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PLANS, NO LIMIT— MORE OF THE SAME

Pomeroy
Jazz At

by PETES MONROE
"A Living History of Jazz"

featuring the sixteen piece band

of Herb Pomeroy will be pre-

sented by the Concert Associa-

tion Wednesday night at 8 p.m.

in the Cage.

I oieman Hawkins, a gui It

saxophonist, will be ft.-atu.red.

and John McLellan, jazz critic

from Boston 'a WHDH, will nar-

rate the show.

The program will trace the

development of jazz from- tradi-

tional-type blues to the latest

"far-out" tangents.

Herb Pomeroy is a BdSton

protege and a graduate of tin-

Stan Kenton band. After land-

ing a job at the Stable, the

Boston jazz club, he went on to

build a six piece combo centered

around Varty Haroutunian. Joe

Gorden, Ray Santisi and Alex

Cirini.

N'.av, with a sixteen piece

band, Pomeroy is enjoying the

success he worked for so long.

The band's prestige in jazz-

land was greatly boosted after

its recent engagement at the

Carousel Theatre in Framing-

ham on the same program with

George Shearing and his quintet.

The Concert Association anti-

cipates full campus approval of

this program in jazz.

WMUA will hold a special In-

terview with Herb Pomeroy

tonight at 7:00.

Car Registration

(';U ,. ion will take

pla,,- in tli<- Student Union

parking lot for eligible Juniors

an ,i i from h to ;., Septem-

ind for eligible grad

stud.-nt-, Freshmen and Sop

the mb i
'""-" - on

„•!• It',. Seniors will be

given priority in tin- North

parking lot b> • COB 'ruc-

tion activity. This lot must ac-

tnodate workmen and faculty;

parking facilities for

students in the South lot will be

limited. If students dOB*t BM the

lots assigned to them, they risk

getting tickets.

In , I rain, registration

will be held at Draper Annex

ving room.

Announce Award
A new award has been an-

nounced for this coming foot-

ball season. The E & S Campus

Cleaners, located behind th<

Litt i

<. will give a five

dollar gift certiflcat. em-

able in cleaning tn the outstand-

ing football player each Satur-

day. The player's name and pic-

ture will appear in the Col-

legia*.

Presents

Cage

HF.UB POMKKOY

'Inherit The Wind'

RD's Fall Show
lull rii I '" 11 >>nl, written by

Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.

Lee, will be the fall production

of the Roiatei Doiftara. The play

is to be directed by Mr. Henry

Peirce Robert Williams is design

and technical director and Jack

Watson, lighting director for the

Novensbi i m beduled play.

Inherit Tin \tiiul is based up-

on the Scopes' "monkey trial" of

hayton, Tennessee July, 1925.

According to tin- authors, Law-
rence and I.ee, however, "the is-

sues involved have acquired BOW
dimension.- and meaning ... It

is not 1925. '! directions

the time as '•No-
I long

ago."

As then are over 40 parts,

tryoutl will be held in SI' Tues,

Wed. and Thura. at 7 p.m., next

week. People interested in other

phases of production should sign

up then for committees.

I.D. Make-ups
Make-up I I> photo* will be

taken in the Commonwealth

Boom of the SO on Tueaday

from 9 to 5.

School, Program

Win Aceredition
A school and graduate pro-

gram here have won national

aceredition.

The UMass School of Business

Administration has been ac-

cept) d I a member of the

American Association of Colle-

giate Schools of Business.

The AACBS, organized in

1916, is the only accrediting

agency for collegiate schools of

business in the country. Eighty-

live schools are members.

The graduate training pro-

gram in clinical psychology at

UMass has received professional

recognition by the American

Psychological Association.

The A.P.A. is the only accredit-

ing agency for graduate pro-

grams in clinical psychology.

This approval makes possible

cooperative arrangements with

the V.A. Psychology Training

Program, and four-year U.S.

Public Health Service grants.

1300 Frosh

Enter UMass
Nearly 1300 Frosh arrived on

campus last Saturday for a four

day orientation period before

i lasiea began.

A great part o\' the orienta-

tion program-testing, placement,

and class registration took place

during tin- summer. Under a plan

initiated this year each Freeh*

man spent a weekend en campus

this summer for testing and

guidance.

(>u Saturday afternoon the

class of '(',2 was greeted by Presi-

dent .Mather, Provost McCune,

Dean of Men Hopkins, and Dean

,,f Women Curt;- K\ 6:30 a pie-

nic was held, followed by a dance

in tin- evening.

Monday was marked by meet-

ings with the deans and advisors

of the various schools and col-

lege

The- first full meeting of the

Freahmail clan was held Tues-

day afternoon.

Deadlines For

Course Change
The Registrar's Office BM •"

BOUnCOd the final date and time

Pol ur-e changes. Any new

course must be added by 6 p.m.,

September If. The last chance to

drop a course without penalty

will '• ' p.m., October 1.

Photographers!
Anyone iaterootod in taking

pictures for the Cull,
,
jinn is

invited to attend I short meet-

ing in the CiiHii/inn office Mon.,

Sept. 15 at 6:30 p.m. or contact

Ed York, Rm. 207, Dorm 15.

by SALLY KANE

"Better if possible . .
." stated President Mather in

his address at the Opening Convocation yesterday, before

i large gathering of students and faculty. Preceding the

gddreaa was an invocation by Rabbi Louis Ruchames, a

welcome by Susan Harrington '69 and the recognition of

Phi Kappa Phi Scholars by Arthur Levine.

said Mather,"Our progress,"

is noteworthy. All the aims of

the graduating class of 1952

have been realized, and then

some . . . The autonomous posi-

tion of the ten colleges, schools,

and divisions has been strength-

ened by reorganization of the

faculty . . . Also our College of

Arts and Sciences is a reality,

not a dream ... In the spring

of 10.")? the Faculty Senate was

founded.

"The University is deeply ap-

preciative for recognition by

His Excellency Gov. Foster

Furcolo and Our far-sighted leg-

islature for the record operat-

ing budget approved June 27,

l lJ58.

"The progress in plant, pro-

gram, and policies of the past

five years is not overgrown with

ivy of either the plant or tradi-

tion varieties . . . We have spent

no tax money on grim gothic

gargoyles.

"A University is only as good

as its library," affirmed Mather,

stressing the need for more and

better hooks for the University

library. "Students should not be

compelled to waste precious time

in visiting neighboring campuses

for the purposes of getting nec-

essary reference material."

Mather pointed out that in

1953 $23,000 was spent OB books,

while in I960 $100,000 will be

spent oil books

Expansion Necessary

"The in< ll igniticanl con-

tinuing poliey of this university

is EXPANSION. We must ex-

pand to nieet the needs of Com-

petent students who are of lim-

ited needs. We cannot ape such

colleges as Amherst, Tufts, Wil-

liams, or Harvard where enroll*

meiits are limited by tuition, M
dowments, and gifts. We are

proud of them M neighlxus, but

they will not BbtOVt the coming

Intcrlibrary Center

To Move To UMass
The Hampshire luterlibi ai y

(enter will be moved here, on

completion of the bow addition

to Goodell Libray, stuted

I'm h|. nt M.ii !,, i yeeterda/i

Currently located at Ml. Ho|-

yoke, the Hampshire inti-rlihrary

Center is a cooperative library

venture of the l' diversity, Am-
herst College, Smith College,

and Mil Roijroke. The§a coilegea

pooled their r< to set up

n collection of scholarly periodi

call and expensive research sets

with the 'dea of setting up a

more complete file of these

holarly journals in this area.

This ser\iee was primarily net

up for faculty and graduate stu-

dents rather than undergrade

at, although books can be

ired on interlibrary loan.

numbers of able Massachusetts

youth with limited means . .
."

In summary, "We will strive

policy wise to be like ourselves

rather than like anyone else. And
through our own community of

scholars we will hope to achieve

the reputation of being distinc-

tive for accomplishments greater

than just being different."

The second policy issue is the

continuation of a low annual tui-

tion rate for Massachusetts res-

idents. "The commonwealth does

not owe anyone an education . . .

What the commonwealth does

owe its citizenry is an opportun-

ity for higher education that will

enable students with limited

means, but intellectual potential

and motivation, to realize that

potential to the utmost."

"We will have an uninformed,

sub-standard population in thia

state if we "pat a falsely devel-

oped price tag on public higher

educational policy in this com-
monwealth. From past history

and events we can clearly deduce

that the chief contributor to hum-
an welfare always has been and
always will be education."

For Scholarships

"The last Hoard of Trustees

meeting approved the recommen-
dation of the administration that

the revenues from vending ma-
chines in the amount of the

|

centage schedule established for

dormitory social funds be as-

signed after July 1, 11)58 to the

general University Scholarship

funds."

While on the subject, Mather

aid that only four of 26 Barber
athletic award recipients last

yea i were eliminated for academ-
ic reasons. These students were

given no breuks in curriculum

and no courses in "Early Morn-

ing Bird Calls" or "Aztec Basket

Waving."

(('ohtimirri nt; }HUje >

VAN METER
Ralph Albert Van Meter, pres-

ident of UMass from 194S to

1964, passed away this summer.

Concerning education, Van
Meter held that ". . . op|>ortuni-

ties in higher education should

not be fixed by color of the skin;

nor by religion . . nor by the place

of residence, nor by sex, nor by
financial status of the parents,

but by capacity for learning

only . .
."

His administration saw the es-

tablishment of a College of Arte

and Science and the inception of

three new schools; business ad-

ministration, engineering, and

nursing. At this time the State

College became the University of

Massachusetts, and the expan*

sion program was begun.
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Keep In Step

You as a student at the U of M are part
of a fast growing and changing institution.

The university enrollment is now larger than
it has ever peen. New buildings are constant-

ly being completed and planned. Both cur-

riculum and policy are in a transitional stage

—changing to keep pace with the require-

ments of a growing institution.

As the most important segment in the de-

velopment here you must also progress and
develop. During these, your college years,

you are in a position to become culturally,

intellectually, and socially proficient. Culti-

vation of the mind should be your highest

goal.

These college years are perhar>- :*>e most
formative years of your life. Yo, ^we it to

yourself to take advantage of the opportun-

ity open to you. You must learn to think log-

ically and intelligently. By setting and ad-

hering to high standards you will be doing

justice to yourself and to the university.

We of the Colhffinn wish all of you,

whtthcr you arc a freshman or upperclass-

man, the best of luck in the coming school

year and hope it is both profitable and en-

joyable.

For Better Relations

—

The 1958-59 school year has started oft

on the right foot. In his all-encompassing re-

port, President Mather yesterday reviewed

the successes, goals, and problems of the uni-

versity. This report deserves our warm
praise not only for its contents, but also for

its effect in bringing the student body closer

to the workings and problems of the often-

times remote administration.

The success of the President's first five

years are clearly visible in the new buildings.

More than that, however, the university has

changed from the derisively termed "aggie

college" to a respected state university.

In regard to the contents of the report,

we certainly agree with Dr. Mather, that a

need for increased faculty salaries is one of

the most pressing problems. We will not

go into further detail on this question, how-

ever, until the annual budget is presented to

the Legislature. Concerning objectives, no

one will dispute the administration's goal of

making education available to people of all

classes. One of the highest ideals of democ-

racy is equal opportunity. In this era of

$1,000 plus tuitions, only a low-tost, state-

supported university can effectively furnish

this equal opportunity.

Again, thank you for your report, Pres-

ident Mather: we wekome more like it.

T.M.

Greetings From Mather Chaplains 9 Comer

A warm "welcome" to new campus citizens and "welcome back"
to all of you who spent your summer outside Amherst! We all appre-

ciate this fresh opportunity of sharing a campus community for an-

other academic year—the serious and rewarding challenge of search

for the knowledge, truth, ideas, and progress inherent in the con-

cept of university. I hope that the joint contribution of each student,

faculty member, and staff member will preserve and advance our
University, as worthy of that challenge.

J. PAUL MATHER, President

The President Speaks
Man is the reasoning animal. For man there is no freedom as

limitless as reason. For man may think on all things in silence and
without action. The universe, as it is conceived or revealed to be, is an
unlimited arena for the unfettered mind of man. But man is animate
and articulate as well as reasoning. He speaks and acts as he thinks.

He chains and fetters discriminating power of mind by deeds and
work that show the bigotry, the prejudice, the dogma, the ignorance
of men at any given moment in the passing eternity that is the life

of man to man to man.

In this is the seeming paradox of democracy—that man, reason-
ing man, if moral, must be discriminating Rut not discriminatory. And
the paradox is resolved by seeing that it is man's morality, his need
fur va!ui>. his groping beyond the how, and what toward the why
of life that distinguishes him from the unreasoning beast.

The brotherhood we promote at the university is the morality of

reason. It allows us to live and practice justice, amity, understanding,
cooperation—all moral concepts—without minimizing or compromis-
ing our individual beliefs. Brotherhood solves the paradox of democ-
racy so that democracy will work. Brotherhood enables men of differ-

ent races, religions, and creeds, to live and work together in peace,
because it preserves the most precious right of true freedom—the
right to individual reason and belief without group censure.

It is not unreasonable or hard, then, to understand why the laws,

restrictions, and regulations of society restrain men who violate this

fre<>dom. License is generally, in practice, the violation of true broth-
erhood. License is any failure of man to respect the dignity and no-
bility of individual men. And liberty never becomes license when this

responsibility is understood.

I submit that man, as the reasoning animal, must compete to real-

ize his greatest personal and spiritual potential. Whether he competes
with himself and his past actions as he lives, or with the other mem-
berg of Bociety, competition develops and accomplishes discriminating
perspective, and moral behavior. Brotherhood, for me, is the morality
of reason. Brotherhood is the accomplishment of group tolerance of
individual belief and reason. Brotherhood is the universal idealistic

goal ot the selfless rather than the selfish life, but always with full

acceptance of responsibility. Brotherhood is the practical translation
as we both live our lives and make our livings, of the infinite expecta-*
tions of a God who made us "in His image and but little lower than
the angels."

J. Paul Mather

President, University of Massachusetts

Welcome to the campus! May your four year3

at the university be happy and worthwhile in every

way. Please feel free to call upon me at any time.

I shall always be happy to see you. The opportun-

ities provided by the Hillel Foundation for your
spiritual growth are many. and varied. In utilizing

them, you will help to make your years at the uni-

versity rich and satisfying.

Rabbi Louis Ruehames
Director, Hillel Foundation

A hearty welcome to the class of '62! We es-

pecially speak to those of the Catholic faith and as-

sure you that you will feel at home as a member of

our Newman Club. We invite and urge you to join

and to participate actively as the means of preserv-

ing am' strengthening your faith. God hies? yoil!

Father Power
Chaplain

Four of the most exciting and significant years

of your life will soon begin. Here on a beautiful

campus in a rapidly developing university you will

have a privileged opportunity to search for knowl-
edge, to prepare for a chosen vocation, and to tinder-

stand better what life's real meaning is. In the
meetings, special events and groups of the Christian

Association you will find many ways to enrich your
faith and to make lifelong friends. Welcome to the
university and help us continue and build up further
the strong traditions and spirit of the CA!

Rev. Albert L. Seely

Protestant Chaplain

Policy On Letters
As usual this year the Collegian welcomes letters to the editor.

Any letters sent in should be typewritten and be as short as possible.
The student's name and campus address must be included with all

letters. The name will be omitted from print if specified by the writer.
The letters will be printed as received. Only grammatical errois will
be changed. Only letters contributing to the interest of the student
will be printed.

This policy of the Collegian enables all students and faculty to
express their opinions on campus problems. The Ctttfgim is eagerly
looking forward to your letters. For only through your criticism can
ws expect to improve and maintain a standard of journalism expected
of a college newspaper.

WMUA Tradition
by JUDY MORRIS

"Now we wish to dedicate this song, Some En-
chanted Evening, to you wherever you may be, Miss
•Enchanted Evening."

With these words, Don Torres, announcer on
WMUA's Crazy Rhythms show, closed a half hour
tribute to a "special mysterious lady." More than
just a tradition at WMUA, Miss Enchanted Evening
represents a spirit oT understanding and encourage-
ment.

WMUA's custom of playing Sent* Enchanted
Evinhnj every Friday evening as close to 10:30 p.m.
had its origins some eight or nine years ago, when
Frank Donovan first originated the request show,
Crazy Rhythms. On his first shows, Donovan was
discouraged because of the lack of requests. Then
one evening he received an anonymous request for
the song, 81mm Enchant, <\ Evening. Each succeed-
ing week, Donovan received the same call, which
served as an encouragement for him to continue with
the program and ultimately make it a success.

Yet, the identity of Miss Enchanted Evening, as
the mysterious caller came to be known, remained
her own secret, until she revealed herself to Dono-
van when she invited him to her home for tea just
before his graduation. At her request, he did not
disclose her name to anyone.

Phil Shepardson, now an announcer on Spring-
field's Channel 22, became the new Crazy Rhythms
announcer and maintained the Miss Enchanted Eve-
ning tradition. Upon graduation he too learned her
identity.

The present announcer, Don Torres, did not havu
to wait for graduation to discover her identity. Last
spring Miss Enchanted Evening passed away. Her
husband informed WMUA of her death, disclosing
her name—Mrs. Helen Goodnow, a loved and ad-
mired lady from Northampton.

Although she was considered old by some, she
understood and loved young people. Her favorite
production, Soutfi Pacific, from which her song
comes, lends further evidence of her liking for the
light-hearted and vibrant.

During her long illness, WMUA's request show
remained a bright spot in her life. Speaking of
Miss Enchanted Evening, Don Torres said, "We
have done little for her; she has done everything
for us."

Mrs. Helen Goodnow's memory will not fade.
It will live on as the spirit of WMUA's "special

my-t. rious" lady, Miss Enchanted Evening.
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The Campus Beat
by ALA

Everything is hack to normal
for better or for worse. .Books

have replaced beanies; the

Hatch is once again swarmed
with students and stray dogs;

and the veterans are broke after

their semi-annual trek to the

bookstore.

Freshmen women were the

center of attraction last Tuesday
night at the seventh annual
Registration Dance. Over 15U0
siudent3 danced to the music of

Paul Waldron in the SU Ball-

room and Commonwealth Room.

The proceeds from this dance
are used in a fund to aid student

function*. Part of this fund is

used to help students in finan-

cial difficulties; the remainder is

set aside for scholarships. Aid-
ing Mrs. Robert Lentilhorn and
Mrs. John Conlon in organizing
the dance were representatives

from Adelphia, Mortarboard,
Maroon Key and Scrolls.

Fred Topor, Station Manager
of WMUA has announced a new
weekly series featuring Presi-

dent J. Paul Mather in a fifteen

minute program entitled "Meet
the Press". The program, an in-

formal question and answer
period, is slated to begin Mon-
day, Sept. 15, at 6:45 p.m. Any
student interested in having his

questions answered directly by
the President should place the

question in the box provided at
the SU lobby counter.

WMUA is officially back on
the air, bringing the campus
local, national and international

news; sports; and music. The
tentative schedule for the week

N LIPO
is as follows:

4.30 Upbeat
5:30 Dinner Date
0:30 News. Sports

6:45 Transcription

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

The
changes:

Friday:

Campus Jukebox
Swingtime
M asterwork-

D. J. Disktime

Shoes Off Session

following are weekend

Saturdav:

Sundav

7:00 Polka Party

8:00 Crazy Rhyth

7:00 Country and
Western
8:00 Dancing in the

Dark
4:30 Twilight Con-

cert

This evening, at 7, WMUA
will present a 30 minute inter-

view with famous jazz trum-

peter, Herb Pomeroy, who will

he on campus during the after-

noon. Tune in at 91.1 FM for an
interesting discussion with one
of today's leaders in jazz.

The staff of WMUA invites

everyone who is interested in

radio operation to visit their

radio station in the basement of
the Engineering Building.

Attention Married Students:

The Dean of Men's office re-

ports that the insurance for stu-

dents' wives requested by the

University Dames is available

at the SU. Details may be ob-

tained at the SU office, second
floor.

Be sure to look for all Greek,
dormitory, and SU, news on this

page along with the news and
reviews campus of events.

Manhattan Fashions
by SHEILA MacLAUGHLIN

(Women's Editor)

Tweed is a big leader for fall,

proven here by Mr. Mort's adapt-
able version of a daytime dress.

Perfect for town and travel, this

3imple creation has double-
breasted front interest, the new
short skirt, and belting at the
waistline, which is again accept-
able after the flash versions of
the lost waist of the sack and
chemise. The high neckline is

perfect for showing off the latesl

ropea of beads or pendants.

Accessories pictured here are
the popular T-strap version shoes
by Pappagallo. The outfit is

completed by a deep-rimmed hat
in matching colors by John Fred-
erics.

This fashion preview is an ex-

ample of the various new fea-

tures carried by the Collegian.

Watch for more on page 3.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Dark brown wallet

containing important personal
papers. Please return to Howie
Temkin, 202 Brooks or A E Pi.
Reward is being offered.

LOST: Set of keys on a key
ring with shell decoration. Please

contact Ditto Freeman at Arnold
226 or at Chi Omega.
LOST: One map of Europe

and a sketch of the Jack and
Marion's parking iot. Please con-

tact Nancy Sherman at 216

Knowlton,
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—FACULTY SUBSCRIPTION BLANK—
2 SEMESTERS — 2 DOLLARS
Mail Suhsm'/ftion TODAY to:

Subscription Editor
Massachusetts Cotkfift!)

Student Union
Amherst, Mass.

Name

Address

(City or Campus Address will be acceptable.)

OPENING CONVOCATION . . .

(Continued from page 1)

"One of the main PROBLEMS of a university our
size is Communications. Through speeches, legisla-

tive hearings, press releases, and publications we are

attempting to inform the public about the existence

of the university and its future possibilities . . .

"Another problem is that of increased fiscal sup-

port that will be necessary in the future. 'How do
we get people to realize that the current Mass. tax
structure will not support our expansion program
unless other types of expenditure are curtailed?'",

queried Mather . . . "And let it not be said by any
reasonable person that this state with the ninth

highest per capita income is so poverty stricken

as to be unable or unwilling to develop the precious

asset of an educated citizenry."

Campus Problems
Mather further stated our most pressing campus

problems as (1) need for increased faculty salaries

(2) increased library book appropriations (3) state

support by direct budget appropriation (4) increased
appropriations for technical, clerical, and support
MTVlee staff (5) some kind of financing that would
enable fraternities and sororities to get out of ob-

solete non-fraternity resident subsidized facilities

and into more wholesome physical surroundings.
"I don't consider Intellectual Apathy a problem

here. If the intellects respresented in this assembly
and throughout the campus are apathetic, nothing
but your own personal and undivided interest in the
'good life' of the universal search for truth will

change things."

The president aptly summarized plans for the
next five years for the Amherst campus as "More
of same, better if possible, with primary emphases
on people, efficiency in the use of what we have, and
less emphasis on bricks, mortar, and equipment."

Mather also added that the goal of 10,000 highly
qualified students set in 1953 for 1965 is a "level or
target" and not a "ceiling or limit" on the Amherst
campus.

Realizing that there are many facets to our
American way of life and means of livelihood,
Mather stated that, "The society which scorns ex-
cellence in plumbing because plumbing is a humble
activity and tolerates shoddiness- in philosophy be-
cause it is an exalted activity will have neither
good plumbing nor good philosophy. Neither its
pipes nor its theories will hold water."

Opportunity Knocks
Want to be "on the inside" about campus doings?

Want to dazzle your friends with your ability to go
without sleep, your ability to lose your temper yea
times daily, your ability to risk expulsion for daring
to speak out publicly against the injustices and
cruelties at THE University?

The Collegian is looking for persons with these
qualities. Reporters, editorial writers, photogra-
phers, sports writers, copy editors, cartoonists, typ-
ists, business staff people—we need them all!

Experience is not. necessary. We train you. After
all, that is one of the purposes of an activity such
as ours—it serves as an educational opportunity.

You may sign up immediately for positions de-
sired by dropping up to the office on the 2nd floor

of the StuU. Now remember, when you come in,

don't let .he groans, the racked cries, the hysterical
howls frighten you away. They only belong to frus-
trated editors snowed under by work requiring an
intrepidity somewhat similar to that of a Persian

tax collector
making the
rounds of ancient

Athens.

THERES ROOM
FORYOU

If no one is in

t'.e office, simply
leave your name,
address, and the
type of work you
want, in the Man-
aging Ed i tor's
box. We will con-

tact you as soon
as possible. Word
about the regular

Collegian train-

ing program, to

commence at the
end of September, will be published next week, ,

So be on the team! Join the Collegian, the most
un-static thing about the U. of M. See your material
in print. Choose an activity offering satisfaction in
a job well done, a chance to serve your college com-
munity, and a chance for advancement. Be enter-
prising. Help keep your University alive. Be alive
yourself. Like the fellar in the poster says, we wantYOU on the Collegian.

ENLIST
TODAY

Workshop Held
Mr. Edward Cynarski, copy

editor on the Springfield Union
and a former editor of the Col-

Uuinn, will conduct a copy edit-

ing workshop in connection with
Prof. Arthur Musgrave's jour-
nalism seminar this semester.

Mr. Cynarski, an honor stu-

dent at the University, was grad-
uated in 1949. He holds an M.A.
in history from Columbia Uni-
versity, and has been on the

Union since May 1951.

He is one of the more than 30
Collegian editors who have gone
into professional journalism in

the past several years. He is also

a member of the Publishing
Board of the Collegian, having
replaced Mr. Avrom Romm last

year when Mr. Romm left the
Union to become managing edi-

tor of a daily newspaper in Mid-
dletown, N. Y.

Mr. Cynarski's copy editing

workshop will meet once a week
for six weeks, Prof. Musgrave
said. Sessions devoted to an
analysis of the Collegian will be
open to any Collegian members.

Seniors in Prof. Musgrave's
seminar work some Saturday
afternoons on the copy desk of
the I'nion, and last semester two
journalism students, Frank
Sousa and Cris Ivusic, were
hired by the Springfield news-
papers after their graduation in

June.

UNIONNEWS
by ALAN LUPO

Tho Student Union would like
to take this opportunity to wel-
come everyone once again to en-
joy its facilities and program.

A Welcome Back Dance will be
held tomorrow night from 8 to 12
in the SU ballroom. The dance
will feature the six-piece band
of Rod McLeod. Admission is 35c
stag and 50c drag. This dance is

sponsored by the SU Dance Com-
mittee.

To build up our record library
and satisfy the various musical
tastes of the campus populace,
the Arts and Music Committee
will provide lists on the SU Lob-
by Counter upon which faculty
and students can recommend rec-
ords for purchase.

Be sure to take note of the bul-
letin board on the north side of
the floor for SU sponsored
events.

—Get Dames Insurance at S.U.

Page three of the ColUgian
deroted mainly to publicity,
columns and features. Editor in
charge of this section is Al Lupo
(Publicity Editor). He is re-
spoiuible for all material on this
psge with the exception of con-
tinued news.

Subscribe Now
• at Hall Price*

. <•, • s

You con read this world-famout
doily newspaper for the next *ix

months for $4.50, just hclf the
regular subscription rote.

Get top news coverage. En.jy
special features. Clip for refer-
ence work.

Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.

The Chmtian Science Monitor P.CN
One Norwoy St., Boston 15. MtSfl

Send your newipoper tor the lime

checked.

« months $4 50 Q ' year %9
College Student Faculty Member

Norn*

Addicts

Ofy Zon« Stote
—

•This special oltrr aviitbls ONLY »« colls?
ttuomU, faculty membra, and ce.i««» >;>- '•»

Hospital insurance for tho

wife of Bn insured student

will be available Septem-

ber 1, Dean Hopkins an-

nounced. The full informa-

tion may be obtained from

the Student Union office, top

floor.

DAMES HOSPITAL INSURANCE

Available to Wives of Insured Students

e Get data and application from Student Union Office,
top floor.

e Medical examination NOT required for thoso *ho pay
in September at S.U Office

* nx<
;:

| l';nt coverage at about one-third the price ofindividual contracts
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REDMEN TO FACE

RUGGED SCHEDULE
by HAL DUTTOX

A week from Saturday the

1958 edition of the Redmen will

be unfolded against the Univer-

sity of Maine at Orono. Things

are looking rosy for Charley

O'Rourke and company for the

first time since he took over the

reins at UMass.
As he heads into his seventh

year as head coach, the former

BC great can show only a poor

16-28-3 record. However, things

are about to change as the first

batch of President Mather's

"Canteen Kids" put on varsity

uniforms along with seasoned

veterans. The schedule is tougher

than ever, but in these quarters

it is felt that the long drought is

about over and better days are

ahead for UMass football for-

tunes.

About the Opposition

Maine returns to the Redmen
slate for the first time since 1945.

BU will make its initial appear-

ance at Alumni Field before

meeting powerful Navy at home.

Oh yes, way back in 1892 Mass.

Aggie beat the Terriers 62-0.

A shifting of dates in our

schedule finds us at Brandeis for

the second year in a row. UConn
will be out to even up the series

and spoil another Homecoming in

October. Rhode Island shared the

conference crown with the Husk-

ies a year ago, and as some of

their soph sensations have aged

in experience they can't help but

be better.

Northeastern returns here this

year. The flu ruled them off the

slate last year. The Blue Hens of

Delaware make the::* initial ap-

pearance as a Redmen opponent

at Newark in November. New
Hampshire will ring down the

curtain once again. We should

have beaten them a year ago

(7-7). This year we will.

YanCon Outlook

A year ago Connecticut and

Rhode Island tied for the crown.

The Huskies haven't been beaten

in Bean Pot play since 1955. The
Rams played them to a scoreless

tie last season. Rhody has two

All-Con backs in tow this season.

The Redmen "Canteen Kids"

aren't experienced yet and the

veterans will have to hold the

fort for a few games. New
Hampshire had only one senior

last year and should be greatly

improved. Maine has six starters

back in the fold along with sev-

eral seasoned reserves. Vermont

is out of contention with only

one Con foe on their schedule.

In summary, the conference is

stronger in all ports as it heads

into the twelfth season of play.

Look for UConn and Rhode Is-

land to battle it out for the top

spot. Maine and New Hampshire

are both well seasoned, but watch

the Redmen once the sophs have

a couple of games under their

belts. Any of these clubs could

make the jump up to the leaders.

Vermont is several notches below

the rest of the league.

GRID STAFF
ADDS TWO

Not <>nly does Charlie O'Rourke

have new depth in his foothall

team, but also he has added to

his coaching staff this season.

The two new member* are Bob-

Fee and Don Johnson, who

well the coachifiK roster to five

men.

Fee will assume the end coach

duties. He is a 1956 graduat.

of the Univ. of Indiana, where

three years of ball in

th. nigged Big Ten Conference,

h liis* linal >ear he was selected

as MVP on the Indiana club and

was a nominee for MVP honors.

Danish

Gymsters

Visit Here
The world famous Danish

G\innnstics team will present a

gym exhibition on this campus
on October 1st.

The group consists of 14 men
and 14 women who have devel-

oped outstanding ability in the

field of gymnastics.

This exhibition is sponsored

by the new UMass Gymnastics

club. This is an outstanding op-

portunity for UMass students

to »ec the only public New Eng-

land performance of this group.

The tickets sold during regis-

tration were left over from last

year's AAU Championships and

will !*• honored for this ahow

also.

T.ckets may be purchased

from any gymnastics team

member for the small price of

From the campus he went to

the Chicago Cardinals where he

I'layed two seasons in the pro

loop before returning to

< hel.sea. Mass. High, his alma

mater, to coach football and

track prior to joining the Red-

men .-*taff.

Ex-l'Mas* Stsr

Red Johnson returns to UMaaa
r a two year in a

new role. He was the sparkplug

of the Kedmeu football teams

from liU-M under O'Rourke

and was chosen co-captain of

the club in his senior season.

After graduating in IfM he

stayed to obtain hi.- Masters

rot in Education and only

miplcted a tour of

duty with the army.
He was also a stellar lacrosse

I >rmer f.. r the Redmen dur-

ing his undergraduate days. The
former halfback whiz, will func-

tion as assistant 1 acktield coach.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Interested in beautiful

women? Then watch for next

\v • dnesday's Collegian. The
Sport's Page will present five

pinups of gorgeous University

004 ds who will be the finalists

in the Homecoming Queen

Contest
The final selection of the

queen will be by student bal-

lot.

The winner will reign over

ceremonies at Homecom-
ing Weekend, October 11, 12

and IS.

In addition, she will be en-

1 in Sport Magazine's

College Football Queen Con-

teat.

LOOKING TOWARDS OPENER—Co-captains Bill Goodwin of Marblehead and Gerry Walls of

Rockland make plans with Head Coach Charlie O'Rourke for the season's opener against the Univer-

sity of Maine at Orono on September 20. The two co-captains are expected to be the sparkplugs

of the Bedmen as they lead their mates : nto a rugged eight-game schedule. Goodwin was a standout

of last year's forward wall, while Walls led the team in pass receiving and is a dangerous broken field

runner.

INTRAMURALS
Dorm and fraternity ath-

letic chairmen should pick up
tag football team entry blanks

in room 15 of the Cage. Ros-

ters are due back by 5 p.m.

on September 19.

Any students interested in

officiating at intramural con-

tests should inquire at room
15 also. Pay is $1 per game.

Fifty Redmen
Greet O'Rourke

Frosh Start

Grid Drills
by AL BERMAX

00Mb Noel Reebermeker is

very optimistic about this year's

Freshman football team. The
coach, who was second in the

Mthm in l!J.
r
>2 in tot.il passing

and offense, considers this year's

squad .is potent as last >
PnctiCC will not open until

September 17. This is due to a

nt innovation by I'oach

acker of starting about a

week and a half after the

beginning of .

"Wo want to wait until the boys

get settled. Our primary interest

is making sure that all fr<

men become sophomores, Eighty

per cent of last year's team ha>

returned to the campus this fall,"

said the Coach.

State Well-Represented

of th*' state ||

up!- SO) |
i lie t> lot Jerry

l-ahe\ and Jerrv Kane COOM from

ten, Mike Feldman from

Brookline, and John KilcopM
from Watertown.
Other members who are ex-

pected tO show well are: Lenny
I.al'.eli.t. l'.ver.-tt; Dominick Fer-

iiiiiiu) and (.'arl Elstrom, Maiden;

Joe Long, North Reading; and

Daw Harrington. Holyoke.

Greenfield's Lou Bush Jr.,

shoold stws an asset to the

teav father, Lou Buck of

the class of "M, led the nation

in scoring in 1931 and 1W2.

Ralph Parsons and Daw
Frary, both all-scholastics, come
from Bwnmpoeotti and Medford's

delegate, Pete Sullivan, was all-

American Pre)) School quarter-

back last year.

Play UConn
The Frosh open their season

against the University of Con-

necticut at home October 17.

They will meet their most formi-

dable opponent, Boston U rover-

As the Redmen Football Team
ended a week of double sessions

and moved into single sessions

in preparation for tlu season

opener against Maine, Coach

Charlie O'Rourke was filled with

what he termed "reserved opti-

mism''.

The reason for this feeling is

the great depth of the club. For

the first time in many a year,

fifty players reported for fall

practice.

Green Squad
The squad is predominantly a

sophomore one although then/

are ten juniors and sewn s. mors.
Tlie could be tenued a
green one, but I tin sophs

are veterans of last year's grt at

hman team which only-

dropped OM game and that DM
was by a single TD.

Team Wei I -Conditioned
• Depth will be the big feat

of the P.CiK Redmen, but another
factor feo he reckoned with will

he the good physical condition

of the team. The p> rformanee
of the tOgm in last week's heavy
double session worko on-

strated this fact.

The depth chart looks well

balanced with experienced
players spread around well. Only
two positions are question marks.
There are no ends returning and
only versatile utility lineman

John Montosi has had any
experience at the center spot.

There are plenty of good
prospects to till tbp gaps on the

flanks with sophomores John
Burgess, John Champagne, and
Dav< Swepaon along with Junior-

Ralph Maloney figured as the
outstanding choices to Hi for

the starting spot.

O'Rourke i.s hoping that sopho-

mores Yin CaptttO) J !'

kowicz, ami Men Fernandes can
combine to handle the center*

lot thus releasing Ifi ni n* for
full time duty at his regular shot

as tackle.

All other positions are <!

in talent. With such an array

of players, O'Rourke should bo
;.hle to fill all slots without re-

ii ing names as forced

to do last year.

Booters Need Scorer
by PETE TEMPLE

Coach Larry Hriggs this week
I 30 candidates for the

varsity soccer squad, including

1€ returnees from last year's

team. Headed by captain Bernie

Goclowski, this squad will in-

clude seven starters from the

team fielded a year ago. These
include: Dick Williams, goalie;

George Steinberg, fallback; Hen
Doherty. halfhack; and line men
Paul Mailman, Hilly Harris, and
John Poignand.

acli Hriggs feels that if he

can remedy two important prob-

lems the booters will have a
good chance for a winning season.

The problems are to get con-

sistant performances from the

players, and to find someone who
can score. "If we can score three

tttj here October 31. Their only
away game will be November 7

at Brown. The season will end
here against the University of

v Hampshire November 15.

'is a game, we should win",
said the coach, "but the problem
il to get these three goals."

Phil Grandchamn, last year's
frosh star, appears to be the

scorer on the squad and
should start at center-forward.

If he does not live up to expecta-
tions, Andy Psilakis or Nick
Bazos stand in line for the

portant position.

Others who are expected to
see action are: Uttermen Grant
Bowman, Dick Schofield, Jim
Rosenberg and Fred Walker; and
Fred losway, Kd Robinson, Jack
.V vail, Larry Treadwell, Paul

R • • |i l! i H twes, Fred
Oilman, and Butch Worsen,

Coach Briggs would not pre-

dict how the team will fare, but

he did say, "We should hold our
own against such teams as Coast

Guard, Worcester, Clark* ajadj

Tufts. If ve can have a .300

son, 1*11 be happy.*

THE WEATHER

Fair and warmer Monday

and Monday night.

Highest in mid 80s.

Schweitzer

on

Nuclear

Weapons
Page 2
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Woman's Convo At Bowker—

W

ho's WhoJOn Campus

Remarks On Registration... VICTORIA SCHUCK
T" FEATURED GUEST

Veterans Hit High

On Scholastic Av.

New Survey Shows

A survey by George Emery,

veteran's coordinator, shows

these interesting facts about the

high degree of scholastic achieve-

ment at UMass shown by vete-

rans:

With veterans accounting for

38'; of the men graduating,

63' < of all honor students were

veterans.

Of the six men receiving B.A.

degree magna cum laude, three

were veterans. In the same col-

lege, of the tour men receiving

B.S. degrees, magna cum laude.

one was a veteran. Of the four

graduating cum laude, three

were veterans.

Two veterans received the

highest honors granted in the

College of Agriculture, both

magna cum laude. Of the three

receiving cum laude, one was

a veteran.

Veterans took three of the six

cum laude degrees granted to

men in the School of Business

Administration.

In the School of Engineering,

a veteran earned the only cum

laude in chemical engineering;

all three magna cum laude elec-

trical engineering degrees were

earned by veterans and of the

nine cum laude degrees granted

in electrical engineering, six

were earned hy veterans.

In the Division of Physical

Education, the two cum laude

degrees were earned by veterans.

Of the 32 undergraduate men

elected to the honor society, Phi

Kappa Phi, 21 were veterans. Of

the 11 men elected to Sigma Xi,

honorary scientific society, seven

were veterans.

Departmental honors were

awarded to 14 men; of these six

were veterans.

New Health* Service

Offered This Fall

A new student mental health

service will be available at

UMaaa this fall with the ap-

pointment of Dr. Rufus

Vaughn, assigned here by the

Massachusetts Department of

Mental Health.

Dr. Vaughn will provide di-

rect student aervicea in the

form of individual and group

therapy, consultation, and will

confer with faculty on individ-

ual student problems.

After several years of Joint

planning between Jack R.

Ewalt, M.D., Commissioner of

Mental Health and President

Mather, a student mental

heslth service has been estab-

lished with Dr. Vaughn as di-

FROSH IN FRANTIC FRENZY
AS UPPERCLASSMEN CRUISE

by DON CROTEAU

"Freshman registration was a

mess," says Registrar Lanphear.

The new system for freshman

orientation and registration ini-

tiated this year backfired as ter-

rific bottlenecks formed during

frosh registration.

The mistake that caused the

"mess" was made this summer
during the frosh "weekend" pre-

registrations. When the fresh-

men made out their schedules,

they failed to find out where

their classes were going to be

held. This presented the problem

of supplying them with the in-

formation at regular registration.

This is to be corrected in the

future, and the new frosh pro-

gram should prove to be more
successful.

In contrast to the freshman

registration the upperelass re-

gistration took place right on

schedule with no serious bottle-

necks.

Most students entered the

cage at their assigned times and

went through registration with-

out a hitch.

A few suggestions, were made
to the registrar's office to im-

prove the system.

It was pointed out that there

were not enough of the Sched-

ules of Courses at each table

to fully provide for the number
of students using them.

Another complaint was that

some students had difficulty in

finding their respective depart-

ment tables because the signs

were covered up by other stu-

dents standing in front of the

table.

The registrar's office will wel-

come any other comments on the

registration program.

student government, the honory

societies, and other organiza-

tions to the women students of

Operetta Guild Enacts

'Damn Yankees 9 This Year
One answer to the question: "When will the Yankees

lose the pennant," will be offered this yvar hy the Univer-

sity Operetta Guild with their production of Damn Yankcrs.

This show, which had over 1000 performanc.s in New-

York, is a modern version of the Faust story with Mr.

Applegate as the man who can do anything.

"The College Woman—Today, Tommorrow," will be

the topic discussed by Miss Victoria Schuck at the annual

"Who's Who" Convocation presented by the Women's Af-

fairs Committee of the Senate which will be held at 11 a.m.

Thursday, Sept. 18, in Bowker Auditorium.

The purpose of the "Who's Who" Convocation is to in-

troduce prominent women in

Stanford University and is a

professor of political science at

Mount Holyoke College. Last

spring she was appointed to the

Board of Trustees of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts by

Governor Furculo.

In addition to teaching. Miss

Schuck has many accomplish-

ments to her credit. She is con-

sulting editor of the Encyclope-

dia Britannica, and a member

of the nominating committee of

the American Political Science

Association.

Following the convocation,

Miss Schuck will attend a

luncheon with some of the stu-

dent women leaders at the Stu-

dent Union.

Also from three-four p.m. in

the Colonial Lounge of th«- Stu-

dent Union, there will ht« an in-

formal punch hour at which all

student women and women

faculty members are invited to

meet Miss Schuck personally.

L » SJRBIO ^_

VICTORIA schuck

the University. The convocation
will lie under the chairmanship

of Mary Lou TrojMO.

Miss Schuck, the guest

speaker, receiwd her Ph.D. from

It is based upon the novel.

The Year the Yankees Lost the

Pennant by Douglass Wallop,

which tells of a man taken over

by Mr. Applegate and given

SXtra-human baseball prowess to

had his team on to the cham-

pionship.

The Guild, by contracting for

this show, became the first col-

legiate group is the East to ob-

tain performance rights for an

Adler and Boss musical. Other

works put on by the Guild in-

clude "Pipe Dream," "South

Pacific," 'Paint Your Wagon,"

and "Finian's Rainbow.**

Director Doric Alviani has

slated six performances of

"Damn Yankees" on February

24, 26, 27, 28, March 6, and 7.

There will be a general meet-

ing for all those interested in

working on the production next

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in Mem
Hall. At this meeting all ques-

tions abput the Guild will be

answered and those who want to

may sign up for committees.

rector of clinical psychiatry.

Dr. Vaughn is a graduate of

Birmingham Southern College

and the Medical College of Ala-

bama. He interned with the

U.S. Public Health Service in

San Francisco, and received hif

training at both Indiana U.

Medical Center and the U. of

California, Los Angeles.

Pomeroy Speaks . . . The Campus Listen*-

by PETER MONROE
"We try to bring to life the

as'tccts of jazz that we believe

to be historically significant."

These thoughts were expressed

by Herb Pomeroy at a personal

interview here on campus last

Friday, Sept. 12. He was dis-

cussing his unique production

"A Living History of Jazz,"

which will be presented at the

cage this Wednesday evening at

8:00 p.m.

Mr. Pomeroy was present at

an interview in the Colonial

Lounge in the Student Union

at 3:00 p.m., and was later in-

terviewed on a panel discussion

which was broadcast over

WMUA. Thia waa part of a

"meet the campua" program

made available by the Concert

Association.

Among those present at these

intervicwo were Dr. Viaoant

Rogers, Prof. Anthony Zaitz,

Mitch Fisher, Norman Gage,

and thia reporter. Mr. Pomeroy

waa also introduced to many
students interested in all

schools of J ass.

The Concert Aasociation

wishes to announce that the

student body will be admitted

free of charge to thia concert

aeries, but temporary I.D. cards

will be necessary for admission. -*%•*• by Uoaare1
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What Is A Student?

In attempting to answer the question

"what is a student?" we encounter the dan-

ger of looking for the answer by examining

masses of students as they are presented to

us in every day life. Here we become in-

volved in a web of endless characterization

which can only lead us to fruitless despair

and never to even the possibility of a con-

clusive statement.

More fruitful, perhaps, it would be to

look at the word "student" and analyze its

meaning in terms of the individual human

being. A student, of course, is one who

studies, or more accurately, perhaps, one

who is committed to study. Involved in such

a commitment is an admission that one does

not know all there in to know about reality,

but that one can apprehend and make a part

of oneself aspects of reality hitherto un-

known. Involved more basically, perhaps, in

the commitment is an assumption* that there

is a reality outside of oneself, and that this

reality can be apprehended by the mind.

More specifically, an individual who en-

ters the classroom system of education, com-

mits hims« If to the concept that he is capable

of being taught by another human being,

and also acknowledges that this human be-

ing may be able to give him insight into the

techniques of grasping aspects of reality.

Reduced to a basic definition, this la what

is meant by the word "xti«1<nt" and the in-

dividual who soya "I am a student" must be

prepared to fulfil, the commitments he made

when he assumed that title.

Care should 1><> taken against synthesiz-

ing a criterion of behavior from what one

observes in other individual students. Each

individual student takes upon himself the

reaponaibility for what kind of student he is

or will be. No attempt should be made to

dans reaponaibility tor behavior merely be-

cause it is observed in others. Ultimately

SftCfl stud. Hit and more sijrnfirantly. each in-

dividual will create for himself a definition

uniquely his own. and ultimately, he must

stand or fall on his own creation.

What Is A Coed?
\ co-ed it tht your,* freckle-faced child whom

you sent off to the university A kid hardly old

inoUKh to he alone at night without a «"". JSho

left with brown hair, brown oy.-lashes. bobbj

.,,,,1 tear, rolling down her ,-hubby checks a* she bid

yoU B M loedbft at the station, promising

to write every day.

A co-ed in the tall, lithe sophisticated lady that

*tcps off the train at Christmas time (.porting a

blonde cowlick over her forehead, mascaraed eye-

lashes, a iilvcr cigarette holder and a vocabulary

consisting of | liheral sprinkling of U*U U-tter

words. She has written home three times, aaktng

for mon«y.

A , omes adept in simulating the beauty

rf R v { of an Ari.stoth'. the wisdom

o{ ,
non. B« th.splan abilities are comparable

to thoM of another Homhnrdt. She laughs uproar-

iously at all joke* relate! in her presence, though

she seldom, if ever, Rets the petst

\ | i
ed spends the morning avoiding Um pro-

fessors w hose classes she hat cut. During the af-

ternoon ah* develops neuralgia, headaches, and lum-

bago ... all of which combine to make studying

impossible As the weekend approaches, she sud-

denly sprouts pin-curlers, facials, manicure*, mas-

cara, and a southern drawl.

l
". Collegian feels privileged to preaeai m tn-

§uMn ,

„,..,/, ,,, „ Dr. Albert Sehweitzer. The article is

a .,,,„ worWepeopu form tkm *** *• *****

,,,,,]>}, /,„-,; uin.i in nuclear tatp&otkm*, At Amor-
,

• fa hum oj much as possible about

fli)l ./,„,. ,
, , gad the threat to WOfU i" nee.

In April of last year I raised my \oice, together with others, to

draw attention to the great danger of radioactive poisoning of the

air and ISO earth, following tests with atomic bombs and hydrogen

bombs. With others, I appealed to the nuclear powers to come to a

workable agreement to stop the tests as soon as possible, at the same

time declaring their genuine desire to renounce the use of nuclear

weapons.

At that time there appeared to be reasonable hope that this step

would be taken. It was not. The negotiations in London two summers

ago achieved nothing. The conference arranged by the United Nations

in the autumn of last year suffered the same fate when the Soviet

Union withdrew from the discussions.

The question of nuclear arms control, however, cannot be put

aside. Any discussions among the major nations will have to consider

this problem.

As a first step in any comprehensive plan for workable arms con-

trol, the proposal for a cessation of nuclear tests has frequently been

advanced.

One might have thought that it would be comparatively simple

for all those involved to agree on this first step. No nuclear power

would have to sacrifice any of the atomic weapon* in its possession.

The disadvantage of not being able to try out new bombs or nuclear

devices would be the same for all.

The United Statep and Great Britain have been reluctant to take

the first step. They spoke against it when the matter was discussed

in Spring 1957. Since then many statements have been issued claiming

that the radioactivity resulting from nuclear tests is not dangerous.

For example, in an official statement coming from the United States,

we read the following: "The necessary steps should be taken to cor-

rect the present confusion of the general public (with respect to the

effects of testing ... the present and potential effects on heredity

from the gradual increase of radioactivity in the air are kept within

tolerable limits. . . The possibility of harmful effects which people

believe to be outside control has a strong emotional impact . . . The

continuation of nuclear tests is necessary and justified in the interests

of national security."

Despite these assurances, however, people are becoming increas-

ingly apprehensive concerning the possible dangers resulting from

nuclear tests. •

The reasoning behind the somewhat obscure statement that the

effects on heredity from the gradual increase of radioactivity in the

air are kept within tolerable limits" is that the number of deformed

children that will be bom as a result of the harm done to the sexual

cells supposedly will not be large enough to justify the stopping of

the tests.

During this campaign of reassurance, a prominent American nu-

clear physicist even declared that the luminous watchdials in the

world l mil—Out a greater danger than the radioactive fall-out of

nuclear tests until now.

This campaign of reassurance sets up anticipations of glad tid-

ings to the effect that science has succeeded in making the prototype

of a hydrogen bomb with a considerably reduced dangerous radioac-

tive fall-out. Th<- BOW explosive is called a "clean" hydrogen bomb. -

The old type is being designated as the "dirty" bomb.

The so-called "clean" hydrogen bomb differs from the other in

having a jack, t made of a material which does not release immense

quantities of radioactive elements at the enormous explosion tempera-

ture. That is why it is less harmful, as regards radioactivity, than the

usual ones.

However, the new. highly-praised hydrogen bomb is—let it be

said in passing—only relatively clean. Its trigger is an uranium bomb

made of the fissionable uranium 235—an atomic bomb as powerful as

the one dropped owr Hiroshima. This bomb, when detonated, also pro-

duces radio* tivity, as do the neutrons released in great numbers at

the explosion.

The idea of limited nuclear war is a contradiction in terms. Each

Hide will use all the power at its disposal in an attempt to annihilate

the enemy. The U.S. Department of Defense has quite recently de-

clared that the irradiation of whole areas has become a new offensive

weapon.
Th." •

< 1. an" hydrogen bomb may be intended, I fear, more for

display purposes than for use. The intention seems to be to convince

people that M*J nuclear tests will be followed by less and less radia-

tion and that there is no real argument for the discontinuation of the

teats.

Those who think that the danger created by nuclear tests is

small mainly take the air radiation into consideration, and persuade

themselves to believe that the danger limit has not yet been reached.

The results of their arithmetic are not so reliable, however, as

th.y would have us believe. Through the years the toleration limit

for radiation has had to be lowered several times. In 1934 it was 100

radiation units per year. At present th»> limit is officially put at 5.

In many countries it is even lower. Dr. Lnuriston Taylor (USA), who

is regarded! as an authority on protection against radiation, holds

—

like oth.r.i—that it is an open question whether there is anything

called a harmless amount of radiation. He thinks that we can only

speak of an amount of radiation which we regard as tolerable.

We arc constantly being told about a "maximum permissible"

amount of radiation. What docs "permissible" mean? And who has the

right to "permit" people to be exposed to these dangers?

Reprinted from the Saturday /

Editor's note: Student* at tlte Unwortity of

Massac) ueette otn • f% fee tomato lost semester to

liave had Uu opportunity of sti<dinn<r under Mr.

HufffrtS uln, NWO teaclihuj in the Enalixli depart-

>. Mr. Uutihes has i>uldishe<l poems in Harpers,

Tiik Atlantic Monthly, Accent, The Nation,

and the London Magazine.

Since Marianne Moore, W. H. Auden, and Stephen

Spender have been unanimous choosing Ted

Hughes's poems for the YM-YWHA First Publica-

tion Award, it would be any reviewer's hard work

to argue their choice. But it's good to be able to

say that they chose well for '"The Hawk in the

Rain" (Harper, $2.75) is a tough-minded book of

first poems which have a fiber that is their own.

Sometimes, as in the title poem, the syntax is

as rough as the prosody, but both are only a mea-

sure of the violent world from which Ted Hughes

writes. If he is inclined toward raw adjectives

which sometimes call more attention to themselves

than to the world they qualify, he dramatizes at

his best human hurt and integrity with a verbal

energy that has been rare in recent English poetry,

so that it is perhaps not surprising that such peri-

odical publication as these poems have previously

found, has been in America.

But it is to America that Mr. Hughes has now

come with his American wife (who, as Sylvia Plath,

owns some fine poems herself), and to read his

penetrating "Famous Poet" is to know how rightly

his defenses are arranged against what this

country can do to the luck that comes from

abroad—whether England or Wales.

Luckiest of all, Ted Hughes's poems keep mea-

suring the empty gap between what seems and

what is, and even in the genti.> lyricism of "The

Dove Breeder," the depth of his perception is as

sure as in the modest "Modest Proposal" or the

climactic "Martyrdom of Bishop Farrar." Mr.

Hughes is a young poet in his tendency to over-

write, but he is also young in his refusal to cater

to anything but his own demand for honest poems,

and there is every evidence in this first book that

both he and such poems will age well.

Philip Booth

Reprinted from the Saturday Review

At three minutes to one she suddenly recalls that she his for-

irottcn to get a late pass and is rushed back to her residence in a

flurry ttt excitement while her date tries to figure what has hap-

pened to his money and the evening. At the doorway she suddenly

gives him a passionate kiss on the cheek thereby repaying him for

the expenses involvt d.

But you know that underneath it all she is still your little girl

end that she loves you and needs you when she climbs on your knee,

buries her face in >our shoulder, and sobbingly says, "Oh, Daddy,

I'm pregnant

T

The Hawk In The Rain
I drown in the drumming ploughland, I drag up

Heel after heel from the swallowing of the earth's

mouth,

From clay that clutches my each step to the ankle

With the habit of the dogged grave, but the hawk

Effortlessly at height hangs his still eye.

His wings hold all creation in a weightless quiet,

Steady as a hallucination in the streaming air.

While banging wind kills these stubborn hedges,

Thumbs my eyes, throws my breath, tackles my
heart,

And rain hacks my head to the bone, the hawk hangs

The diamond point of will that polestars

The sea drowner's endurance: and I,

Bloodily, grabbed dazed last-moment-counting

Morsel in the earth's mouth, strain towards the

master

—

Fulcrum of violence where the hawk hangs still.

That maybe in his own time meets the weather

Coming the wrong way, suffers the air. hurled upside

down,

Fall from his eye, the ponderous shires crash on

him,

The horizon trap him; the round angelic eye

Smashed, mix his heart's blood with the mire of the

land. —Ted Hughes^
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The Campus Beat ^^2!
by ALAN LUPO

Two names dominate this week's conversation on campus—Cole-

man Hawkins and Herb Pomeroy. Both these jazz greats will appear

this Wednesday evening at the cage in A Living History of Jazz as

narrated by Joston disc jockey and jazz critic John McLellan.

In keeping with this week's apparent theme, the University Bands

have scheduled their first practices. Under the direction of Prof.

Joseph Contino, the Redmen Marching Band will join with the Preci-

sionettes Monday through Friday in Memorial Hall fror.. 5 to 5:30

p.m. to rehearse for the first home game with B.U. on Sept. 27. The

Concert Band, also under the direction of Prof. Contino, will begin

reheai-sals on Thursday, Sept. 18 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Memorial Hall.

Student director Bob Clowes will lead the University Dance Band,

which has been non-existent for a few years, every Wednesday in

Skinner Hall, Room 4 from 7 to 9 p.m., starting Sept. 17. Interested

musicians who have not already been contacted are encouraged to at-

tend these initial meetings if they wish to participate. (With the ad-

dition of two trombones, the University Dance Band could very well

prove to be one of the finest musical organizations in UMass history).

The following meeting notices have been received by the Pub-

licity office:

President Alan Bello announces the first meeting of the Pre-Med

Club this Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SU Council Chambers. The re-

quirements needed for Medical School will be taken up along with

some short business.

For those interested in the production of "Damn Yankees," there

will be a meeting of the Operetta Guild in Memorial Hall, 6:30 p.m.

on Wednesday, Sept. 17.

Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 7:30 p.m. there will be a meeting of the

Modern Dance Club in the Women's Physical Education Building.

President Pro-Temp Dave Wilson has announced that the Student

Senate will meet Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the SU Council Cham-

bers. Anyone interested in the coming elections as candidates are in-

vited to attend.

"Resolved: That Further Development of Nuclear Weapons

Should be Prohibited by International Agreement." This is to be the

debate topic for this year's Debating Society. All those interested in

the Society are invited to its Coffee Hour this Thursday, Sept. 18 at

11 a.m. in the SU Worcester Room.

The Chemistry Club will hold its first annual meeting this Wednes-

day in the SU Middlesex Room. This will be a "get-together" meet-

ing where the students will have a chance to meet some of the faculty

of the Chemistry Dept. Refreshments will be served.

There will be a meeting of Phi Eta Sigma at 7:00 p.m. this Tues-

day in the SU Norfolk Room. This is a very important meeting at

which the Tutoring Service will be planned.

AH those interested in joining the Zoology Club are invited to

the club's Hot Dog Roast at Groff Park this Saturday, Sept. 20. This

is an excellent opportunity for you to meet the faculty of the De-

partment in an informal surrounding. Rides will be provided in front

of Fcrnald Hall at 1 :00 p.m. Price of admission is 50 cents to cover

the cost of food (hot dogs, do-nuts, and cider). Those interested are

asked to sign up at the secretary's office in Fernald Hall by Thursday.

Phi Kappa Phi nominees an-

nounced at opening convocation

are as follows for the Class of

\39: Raymond Dickinson, Ber-

nard Britt, Edward C. Borsare,

James R. Brown, Rita M.

Hausammann, Sandra H. Hecht,

Wihiam J. Kroll, Dale T. La-

belle, Nelson B. Peaae, Allan P.

Richards, James C. Sethares,

Yorkette Solomon, James E.

Barrett, Louis H. Blanchard,

George C. Putnam, John F.

Pysz, Phyllis Rudman, Geoffrey

C. Ryder, Robert S. Smith,

David Winterhalter, Marcia A.

Adams, Herbert Brume r, Janet

T. Clark, Richard P. Harland,

Susan J. Harrington, James A.

Hollister, Grace B. Johnson,

Marjorie C. Loach, Janet Man-

ning, David M. Saltial, Thomas
P. Senecal, Joyce Sher, Joyce

Southwell, Sandra L. Strong,

Shelby A. Widlund, and David

J. Moi'iarty.

Nominees for Phi Kappa Phi

scholarships are: C. A. Feder-

er, III, '59, Joanne P. Russell,

'60, and Rosalie C. Allen, '61.

Initiates are: Lynn W. An-

derson, Stuart B. Clough, Nan-

cy Cook, Gilbert M. Mello, Mar-

cella S. Boyd, Frank M. Smola,

and C. A. Federer, III.

This Wednesday, the Actor's

Workshop, now advised by Miss

Doris Abramson, will hold its

first meeting at 6:30 in the Union.

All old members and all inter-

ested are asked to attend, as

some important business will be

brought up.

Miss Abramson, the new advis-

or, is a graduate of this Univer-

sity. She received her Masters at

Smith and is now a Speech in-

structor at UMass. She succeeds

Mr. William Burkhardt, who ad-

vised the Workshop during its

founding and aided it in its first

semester of operation. Any fresh-

man who has had experience or

New Library
"The new addition to the li-

brary will not be ready for use

during the present academic

year," according to Hugh Mont-

gome iy, U Mass librarian.

The building is two and one

half months behind schedule,

due to "unforseeable and *un-

toward circumstances," said

Mr. Montgomery. It is now
about 38 To completed. Target

date for opening is the begin-

ning of the next summer ses-

sion.

The stacks will be available

to a limited number. Only stu-

dents doing research work, or

having other good reasons for

using the stacks will be admit-

ted. Browsing will not be al-

lowed.

"He (the student) has to

prove to us that he has a real

reason for access to the stacks,

and is not just browsing

through," stated Montgomery.

Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

of Amherst College will be un-

able to function for two years.

The National Convention

charged the chapter with vio-

lating the Phi Gamma Delta

Constitution, of being disloyal

to the fraternity, and of being

guilty of unsatisfactory con-

duct.

The chapter was denied its

right to initiate new members

last year after the pledging of

a Negro, although retiring

president, Phillip C. Ebeling,

said that there was no mention

of this at the hearing.

A committee was also set up

to consider whether membership

selection should be a matter of

local decision.

i

— -

interest in the theatre is invited

to attend.

SU SPOTLIGHT

It is a quiet Sunday after-

noon in the Hatch — a differ-

ent atmosphere than that cre-

ated by the weekly hordes. It is

the type of setting where one

can hear the conservation at the

adjoining table.

At this particular table sit a

handful of girls casually talk-

ing about the forthcoming

movie this Thursday night. The

movie of which I speak is the

popular "Showboat," starring

Howard Keel and Katharyn

Grayson, to be shown in the SU
Ballroom this Thursday at 7

p.m. for the mere price of 25

cents admission.

This above conversation

never took place, but it was the

only way I could use to get your

attention in order to tell you

of the wonderful series of

shows planned this year by the

SU Movie Committee (Al Bel-

lo, Chairman) . Included
in this semester's shows

(many of them in Cinema-

scope) are: "Love Me or Leave

Me," "Somebody Up There

Likes Me," "Carmen Jones,"

"Lavender Hill Mob," and the

very popular "Giant."

Along with the movie, the

Union features Fencing and

Chess this evening, Bridge on

Thursday evening, and a Hatch

Dance this Saturday.

The SU Planning Council,

headed by Bob Murphy, extends

its welcome to freshmen and

upperclassmen alike to drop in-

to the Program Office any time

during the day whether it be

for information, to join a Union

committee, or just to browse

around.

Do You Think for Yourself? (-zssssss?,*)

Do you believe you could fool a lie-;

detector machine if you put

your mind to it?

Do you believe society should adopt

new ideas at the expense of

old traditions?

Are you completely at ease when
people watch you at work?

Do you judge your parents as

you do other people?

vesD-D

YESD NOD

YES

YES

D-D

""

Do your emotions ever lead you to do YCS
something that seems unreasonable,

even to yourself?

"»

Do you try to plan ahead rather than VM
make snap judgment decisions? D NOD

If your roommate suddenly inherited a YM
million dollars, are you sure your
relationship would remain the same?

Can you honestly say you pay more
attention to political issues than to

the personalities of the candidates?

YES

D-D

D-D

Knows...

TheMan Who Thinks forHimself
ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER...

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
One more question: Do you think about the filter

cigarette you choose or just smoke any brand?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for himself

... you use judgment in your choice of

cigarettes, as in everything else.

Man and women who think for themselves usually

smoke VICEROY. The**1 reasons? Best in the world.

They know the dilTenne.- bstwtafl fact and fancy.

They know that only VICEROY km a
thinking man's Jilkr and a smoking man's taste.

•IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OP THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS POR HIM8ELPI

#1W1», nrowna*lll

Familiar

pack or

crush*

proof

box.
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UNI Hosts Danish

Gym Team Oct.
This is the third group of Danish gymnasts,

young men and women, to tour the U.S.A. and

Canada, where they willl give performances in Dan-

ish gymnastics and folk dances.

Toward these groups of young Danes cordiality,

warmth and friendliness have been extended on all

tides, and the press has been most generous.

FROM U.S. PRESS CLIPPINGS:
"It is recommended by leading educators, phys-

ical directors and public officials in this country.

"In Madison Square Garden the team gave an

intermission presentation before 18,000 roaring

their applause. The event was broadcast.

"NBC devoted a half-hour television broadcast to

their presentation and afterwards wrote a letter

complimenting them and recommending their pres-

entation for television broadcast.

"The Danish Gym Team received more applause

than any other act at the Labor Day Celebration at

Soldiers Field in Chicago. The performance was a

high spot unrivaled on the program as far as the

audience of 15,000 was concerned.

"Life Magazine carried 3 pages of the team in

action.

"These young men and women are contributing

a large share toward making the world a better

pl.-ce in which to live, both by the impression they

are creating on the youth of America, and the last-

ing impressions of friendliness and understanding

they will carry back to their homeland."

Poul Clausen, the director of this tour of 1958-

19G9, has been touring most of the world with gym-

nastic groups and is known for his gymnastic abil-

ity as well as for being an excellent gymnastics in-

structor.

The young people in this gioup represent the

absolutely finest in Danish gymnastics. They are

the product of Folk High Schools and Gymnastic

Organizations from all over Denmark.

The object of this team, under the direct spon-

sorship of Mr. Poul Clausen, is to present the ulti-

mate in Danish physical education to the people

of America. It ia a non-profit venture, made possi-

ble by the director and the savings of the people in

the group.

The team—28 young Danes in their late teens or

early twenties—arrived in New York on the 4th

of September, 1958, and will tour from coast to

coast, Canada as well, giving performances for stu-

dents and the public

UMass—Amherst
by Dick Bresciani

Coach Charlie O'Rourke un-

veiled his 1958 edition of the

UMass gridsters in a controlled

scrimmage Saturday afternoon

at Amherst College.

A good-sized delegation of

Umies made the cross-town trip

and saw our sophomore-studded

squad give a very creditable

showing.

The scrimmage consisted of

six 12-minute periods, and lasted

two and a half hours.

The Redmen scored the first

touchdown and then added two

points on an extra point pass

play to take a quick 8-0 lead.

Redmen On Top
Amherst barged back to build

up a 22-8 margin before the

Redmen really got rolling. The

final tally saw UMaaa on the

front end of a 41-28 score.

The 0'Rourk«m«i moved the

ball well on offense all after-

noon, outgaining the Lord Jeffs

by almost 800 yards.

The passing of senior quarter-

back Billy Maxwell aad his

understudy Jack Conway was

DRILL TEAMS
The Flying Redmen will get,

off to an early start this year

with an appearance, on the 27th

of September at Westover Air

Force Base. They will be part

of a Kiwanis sponsored "Kids

Day" at the base.

ARMY:
The Bay State Rifles will

hold tryouts next Tuesday dur-

ing Mass Drill. The new leader

of the Rifles is Cndet Sergeant

Major James Shields.

SIX MEN ON A HORSE

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Field Hockey starts this week on Wednesday,

Sept. 17 in back of the Cage of 4:45. The club will

meet three afternoons a Week—Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday—at thi3 time regularly throughout

the fall. Several playdays are planned. Everyone

interested is welcome.

The Modern Dance group will meet !Wi Tuesday,

Sept. 16, in the Women's Phys. Ed. building at

7:30 p.m. to survey the year's activity and to get

everyone into the right nitch.

Free swim is scheduled for three hours per week.

4:45 to 5:45 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

afternoons.

Scrimmage
. v •i-llent. The pair connected on

15 of 21 pass attempts.

Sophomore ends John Burgess

and Dave Swepson were stand-

outs on offense, making some

nifty catches.

The new extra-point rule,

when-by a team can score two

points by passing or running, or

take one by kicking should pro-

vide the fans with some excite-

ment this fall.

Try For Two
Both UMass and Amherst

went for the two points after

every* touchdown except the final

Redmen score. On that play,

Gerry Walls split the uprights

to provide the Redmen with

their final margin.

,The team will embark by bus

early Friday morning for the

322-mile journey to Orono,

Maine and the season's opener

with the Maine Black Bears.

The game will start at 1:30

Saturday afternoon and will be

broadcast over WMUA.
The initial home gk.ne will be

September 27 against a tough

Boston University team.

Gymnastics Team Meets

The gymnastics team will

have its first meeting of the year

Tuesday at 5 p.m. in room 10

of the cage. All interested fresh-

men are invited to attend.

—Get Dames Insurance at S.U.

—
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Available to Wives ol Insured Students

e Get data and application from Student Union Office,

top floor,

e Medical examination NOT required for those who pay

in September at S.U Office *

e Excellent coverage at about one-third the price of

individual contracts

Subscribe Now

at Hall Price*

You con nod Ibht wortd-fomou*

doily r»»w*poper for fh# next six

months for $4.50, Just holf the

regutor subscription rate.

Get top nowt coverogt. Enjoy

speciol feoture*. Clip for refer-

ence wora.

Send your order today. Enclose

checV or rnjnsy order. Use cou-

pon below.

Th« Chrwfion Scwnc* Monitor M»
One Norway St.. Boston 15, Mors

Send your n*wspop#r tor rh# tuns

checked
6 months $4.50 1 yeor }

Coltooe Student Q Foculty I

Nocn#

Address

Swim & Pistol Teams

Coach Jof Rogers' of the

swimming and pistol teams has

announced the start >f practice

for both teams, varsity and

freshman. All candidates for

the swimming teams report to

the pool any day this week

between four and six.

All candidates for the pistol

team report to the range in the

basement of Mem. Hall any day

at three.

Get Dames .... SU

On Campus
with

MaxShulman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

J

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today begins nay fifth year ol writing ibis column, and what an

eventful five years it lias been! What things have these old eyea

not seen! What great discoveries have roeked the world — the

anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low

split, and Brigitte Bardot!

In these five years it has also been discovered that American

smokers like two kinds of cigarettes— filter and non-filter. The

Philip Morns Company makes l>oth kinds. I mention the

Philip Morn- ( ompan] beoaUM they pay me to mention the

Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it

and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay

my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal

singers. In this way full employment is maintained and wo

avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed

over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions «>i > thers.

were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and

soul together.

But enough of gloom. Let us net hack to cheerful subjects,

like the products of the Philip Morris Company, Pot those of

you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,

more than ever, gives you I lot to like a brand new improved

filter and a wonderful fiaVOf that comes breezing right through.

For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip

Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly

agreeable. lor those of you who ean't decide between alters or

non-filters but have an affinity tor packages, I should like to

point OUt that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both

the Cfushproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fa>hioiied Soft

Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip

Moirkl in both packs. What 1 do is make kind of g fun thing

out of it. In inv bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall,

which say in turn: 'PHILIP MORRIS-SOFT PACK",
"PHILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP," "MARLBORO- soFT
PACK ' and "MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I gvt up in

the morning I put oo • blindfold and then my faithful eat Rover

spins me around m\ times and then, with many I laugh and

cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first

sign I touch i- the cigarette I smoke that day!

TlrT "T»3tJ"

•This sstdsi s««r s*s<i r» W¥ «« »n»s»

M^littk uj;nc \^\\cti

j

u(cj: .

x m cftfcrimttt-

As you can imagine, this little game has been a great source

of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in-

cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold

and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R.

Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead |>encils. He was

cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris

and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he

refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name

down in the census , so when you read population figures of the

United States, will you please add one?

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and

Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school

year. In this space I will take up vital aspects of undergraduate

life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest

hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it ia

for me. c isss. mm shuiM*
• • •

The makert of Marlboro and Philip Morrit welcome you to

another year of fun and garnet from OUt Max, and another

year of good tmokiny from us. Filter or non- filter, pick what

you pleat*—and what you pick will please you.

..ry

U.

Jazz

Concert

Tonight

8 P.M. IN CAGE
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Marchant Appointed New AFROTC Commander
The appointment of Colonel

John C. Marchant as Professor

of Air Science and Commander
of the Air Force ROTC Detach-

ment at the University has been

announced by President J. Paul

Mather.

Colonel Marchant, a graduate

of Stockbridge School here and

of George Washington Univer-

sity, was commissioned in 1933

and has been on active military

service since 1940. After serving

in Australia and New Guinea

during World War II, he moved
to the Panama Canal Zone for

two years. From 1952 to l!>.">.~> he

was assistant air attache* to

England and since has been the

Senior Air Force member of the

Joint Middle Hast Planning Com-
mittee with the Joint Chiefs of

Staff in Washington, D.C.

Among his awards arc the

Aeiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal

with three stars and the Presi-

dential Unit Citation with two

oak leaf clusters.

In preparation for his new

assignment the Colonel has at-

tended the Academic Instructors

Course at the Air Command and

Staff School, Maxwell Air Force

Base. Alabama.

Colonel Marchant is replacing

Colonel Donald B. White as

head Of the Air Science Depart-

ment. After three years at the

univei dty. Col. White has hem

assigned to Robins Air Force

Bane, Georgia, with the ofiea of

S|i. elal Investigation.

Service For

FormerDean
A memorial service for Mas

Edna L. Skinner, dean emeritus

of the School of Home Econo-

mics of the University of Massa-

chusetts, will be conducted Sun-

day. September 21 at four p.m.

in the First Congregational

Church. Amherst. Miss Skinner

died on July 12 in Kalamazoo.

Michigan where services were

held.

Miss Skinner began teaching

at the University in IMS. Sin-

organized the department of

home economics which she

headed for nearly 30 years while

also acting as Dean of Women.

She retired in 1946 and in lill

the building of the School of

Home Economics was named

Edna L. Skinner Hall in recogni-

tion of her achievements.

Rev. Thayer A. Greene will

conduct the service. Professor

Doric Alviani, head of the Uni-

versity music department will be

organist. Members of the com-

mittee planning the service sre

Miss Ruth H. Mclntire, professor

of recrestion; Miss Oresna Mer-

riam, associate professor of

home economics; and Dr. Msrina

Gutowska, resident head of

Leach House.

PHI ETA S1MGA

Phi Eta Sigma will start its

free Freshman Tutoring service

the week of September 29. Times

and places of tutoring session

meetings will be snnOunced In

the Collegian.

OLD CHAPEL TO BE
RELIGIOUS CENTER

snasasssBseBH

COLONEL MARCHANT

Freshmen To Hear
Scoop On Sehool
An insight into scholastic,

cultural, social, and extra-cur-

ricular expectancies of freshmen

will he the goal of Adelphia

and Mortar Board tomorrow
night, when the two senior

honor societies present their

annual Freshmen Talks.

In addition to giving fresh-

men an idea of what is axpeeted

of them, the talks are designed

so as also to give helpful tips

in such phases of university life

as: how to study, where cultural

exhibits can be found, dating,

and which and how many extra-

curricular activities to enter into.

In order tor Adelphians and

Mortar Boards to reach the

entire freshman class in one

night, the following preceduro

are requested:

Freshmen In norm No. l">

Brooks, and Mills will meet in

Baker at B:80 pun.

I reshmen in Chadbourne,

Hutlerlield. and Oreenough will

meet in Van Meter's rec room

at 10. p.m.

Freshman women in Hamlin,

Arnold, Crahtree, and Lewis

will meet la their reepeethre

dorms at 7 p.m.

I i.-hman women in Abbey,

knowlton. Leach, and Thatcher

will meet in their respective

dorms at 8:30. p.m.

Long range planning has

begun at the University of

Massachusetts to convert one of

the campus landmarks, Old

Chapel, into an all-faith reli-

gious center.

The trustees have authorized

"the administration to assign the

building as a religious center

upon completion of the two

million dollar Liberal Arts Class-

room building two years from

now.

Private funds will be sought

to renovate the building to pro-

vide expanded facilities for the

thfee chaplains.

In endorsing the project.

President Mather states: "The
i haplains have performed a

tremendous and valuable service

!iy salvaging a great many stu-

dents who were emotionally

disturbed or discouraged during

their educational careers . . . Their

present quarters do not lend

themselves to the kind of spiri-

tual dignity that is essential to

a fully adequate religious coun-

seling program."

The Chaplains have recom-

mended that facilities include

offices for counseling; rooms for

associates and secretaries:

separate offices for student

organizations; an office for faiths

not now served by a chaplain:

small worship rooms for Jewish,

liiiman Catholic, and Protestant

(roups as well as an all-faith

room. Other facilities would in-

clude the auditorium which

could be converted into a chapel,

meeting rooms for group events,

a library, a lounge, activity

workshop, and kitchen.

Training Class To Begin

For Fall Collegian Staff

MORE DITCHES
PLANNED FOR
NEW PIPEWORK
"We won't be finished with

this underground work for some

time." Thus commented UMass
Construction and Maintenance

Engineer Hugill, concerning the

digging activity presently dis-

rupting the campus.

The work presently let out on

contract is almost completed.

However, new work, amounting

to nearly 2 million dollars for

utility work, will soon be under-

taken. This work will not entail

digging up or altering the new
pipe already placed. "Anything

that goes in is not being modi-

fied in any way, it is being added

to," Hugill stated.

Utility work is being done one

section at a time. All the neces-

sary work to serve all the build-

ings in the area, as indicated on

the Master Plan, is done at one

time.

Aspiring journalists will again

have the opportunity to become

members of the Fourth Estate as

the first Ci'lhiiiiin Training Pro-

gnun begins next Tuesday after-

noon at 4 in the Col'Ileg inn office.

Those interested may sign up

for the course any time this week

by leaving their name and ad-

dress with Assignment Editor

Da«1 Hemmway ''",1. Only those

intending to compete for mem-

bership on the Collejiiint statfwill

be eligible.

The course, designed to give

students practical and theoretical

training In writing ami Journal-

istic policies, will consist of i I

< s held every Tuesday and

Thursday afternoon at 4. In-

structor will be Managing Editor

RofeeH Q. l'n-ntiss 10, while

News Editor Don Croteau 11

will tum as lab assistant.

Topics covered will include the

following:

Introductory Semantics

Copy Editing

Writing Headlines

Ne*s Value Analysis

Leads and Body

Covering Sports

Writing Editorials

Covering Lectures

Covering Meetings

Interview |

UNI
Make-Up

Human Interest

I M of Morgue

In addition, students will re-

inuiicdiate on the job

training by working on the re-

write desk once i week for one

of the Cltlh lii'lli issues of tllell

choice (i. e. Monday, Wednesday,

or Friday).

While taking the course, BO

-tudent will put in more than

live hours a week for the Cat-

It iimn.

Note: ll is Cettefsaa policy

that no student on the staff be

permitted to work on the staff

(< I M i>(t<i> $)

First Senate

Gathering Is

This Evening
by DICK MacLEOD

Senate Reporter

The Student Senate will com-

ictivities for the coming

year with its first meeting to-

night at 7 p.m. in the Council

Chambers.

At that time preliminary plans

will be drawn up for the October

elections, when Dorms, Com-
muters and Greeks choose their

representatives for the coming

year. Enthused freshmen are

expected to add to the action in

the campaigns and later on the

Senate floor.

Action, however, was not mis-

sing at the dose of last semes-

ter, as evidenced by the long

battle over vending machine

receipts and scholarships, settled

finally this fall by President

Mather in his Opening Convoca-

tion address.

Other items passed last Menus>
ter included a change in women's

dorm rules to allow smoking in

the women's dorms, and the

optional weekend meal plan now
available to the student body.

The latter succeeded only after

many weeks of Senate discus

sion and a general student refe

rend um.

Some smoke will probably

raiai i organisations

larger budgets from the Student

Activities Tax Fund far the

ing fiscal
J

Action will he there, and there

may even he another Keogh. as

yet undiscovered, who can take

up where Mr. Senate left off.

Snake Has Rattles

How About Man??
This is a young timber rattle

snake trusted in the hands of

Sidney Chapin, a senior who is

majoring in Zoology here at the

University Mr. Chapin has other

poisonous and non poisonous

snakes as pcta, but he trusts none

of the other poisonous snakes as

much as this one.

Snakes are not as dangerous aa

people think. If the snake bit Mr.

Chapin, it would only make him

sick for a short time.

Up to now Mr. Chapin has had

a timber rattlesnake bite through

his pants leg when he was hunt-

ing them in the wilds but he has

never had his hVsh touched by a

snake's fangs.

This particular animal is

being used to study the growth

rate of snakes.

— 1'ls.u h» M York

THE SCIENTIFIC NAME for

Rattlesnake is—Crotalus Horri-

dus Horridus.

New Faculty

Is Announced
By Mather

A number of new appoint-

ments were announced by Preat-

<U -nt. Mather this summer. They

were: School of Education —
Philip I. Eddy, William G.

Koinegay, ami Harold Zcitlin;

BngHati department — Andonis

Manganari* Decavallca; geology

department - U-wis Yablonsky;

German department — Daniel C.

O'Wil; School of Nursing—Miss

Evelyn M. Hyrne and Miss Joan

M Mulhern; Romance languages

—Gilberto Faolini; math dept.

—

Chnstoph J. Scriba and Edgar D.

Kami; phys. ed. dept.—Elizabeth

A. George; physics dept.—Wil-

liam D. Foland, Philip Johnson,

Jess*> O. Richardson, Philip A.

Itrnica and Theodore J. Meyers;

chemistry dept.—James S. Proc-

tor and Oliver T. Zajicek; School

of Engineering—Kenneth I). K<>

berts, William D. Tabachnik, Gil-

bert W. Rett, and Thomas R.

Ormsby.
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Progress At Last
After careful appraisal of the freshman

orientation program which had been the tra-

dition for many years, it was decided by

members of the administration and staff

that a radical change was necessary.

There is no doubt that an academic at-

mosphere is now more prevalent in all as-

pects of university life thai* it has been in

the past. It is only logical, then, that the

deceitful and obscure idea of true college life

which most students received from the tradi-

tional orientation program should have been

renovated.

Unfortunately, the university catalogue

is ridiculously out of date, which made it

necessary to contact incoming freshmen and

inform them of the new curriculum changes

before registration.

In groups of 200, the freshmen spent one

weekend on campus during the summer.

They were given tests, and many freshmen

were placed beyond beginning courses on

the basis of test performance.

Each student met with his advisor; one

who was thoroughly able to advise the fresh-

man in his chosen course of study. Each ad-

or received a copy of his advisee's test

scores, which made it possible to advise each

Studeut intelligently.

One of the marked changes from the old

orientation program was the attempt made

to put in the hands of the student as much

information about himself as possible. Each

freshman was given knowledge of his stand-

ing in his class.

Also, as. part of this program the parents

of incoming freshmen were invited to meet

with the administration, faculty, chaplains,

and some students. Hy including the parents

in I lentation program many questions

they had ooold be asked and correctly an-

swered.

After studying the situation it is fairly

ObvfoOfl that the freshmen were given the

opportunity to get an honest academic pic-

ture of the university and a solid look at the

futun-.
S.Li.G.

Be Informed

The student senat. ids an invitation

to | student to attend the weekly senate

meetings. By accepting this invitation any

student who wishes information concerning

the workings of the senate, organization

budgets, and future senate elections has a

t hand opportunity to do so.

The tii st senate meeting will take place

tonight at 7 p.m. in the Student Union sen-

ate chambers. Won't you attend?

_»,.»» » »»««• i
.««>««»«» •

Think!

Pauling #
, Bam I

"• l>r..ught suit against

AEC trying to prevent thorn from conducting any

m«»re tost*. pWsU»f (qoated on page 2, from a

-sj-^h ,.f "the problem of an atomic war

must wM &• <*«"'nfus«»d by minor problems such aa

tMnmrni'iffl versus capitalism."

•See SchwelUer article.

From Stu York Times, April 6, 1:4

To the Editor:

I would like to take this op-

portunity to inform the student

body that our university pn
dent has accepted WMUA's in-

vitation to spend every Monday
evening from 6:45 p.m. to 7:00

p.m. at the station. He is featured
in a radio program called "Meet
The President."

During these 15-minute pro-

grams he will answer questions
from all parts of the university

community. The questions are

asked by students who write
them out and leave them in the

box provided at the S.U. lobby
counter.

Mr. Mather has 'promised to

give "straight from the shoulder"

answers to all questions, and to

pet answers to those that take

some research.

I was present at the first

broadcast, and such topics as Phi

Beta Kappa, fluorescent lights in

the dorms, our football policy,

and permission for students to

have cars on campus were dis-

cussed.

I think this program represents

an opportunity for each student

to air all the significant ques-

tions that go unanswered in bull

sessions from September to June.

Our busy president has put

himself on the firing line to give

you a chance to field some of

your questions. Fire away!

Art Shaw

101 Brooks

An Obligation To Tomorrow

Editor's Note: This is the second installment of an article written

by Dr. Albert Schweitzer on the topic of nuclear warfare. The COL-

LEGIAN 1001 reprint the entire article in installment* ajipearing

three times a we°.k.

When speaking about the risk of radiation we must take into

consideration not only the radiation coming from the outside, but

also the radioactivity that gets into our bodies.

What is the source of this radioactivity?

The radioactive materials put into the air by nuclear tests do

not stay there permanently. In the form of radioactive rain—or even

radioactive snow—they fall to the earth. They enter the plants

through leaves and roots and stay there. We absorb them by drinking

milk from cows or by eating the meat of animals which have fed on

it. Radioactive rain contaminates our drinking water.

The most powerful radioactive poisoning occurs in the areas

between the Northern latitudes 10 and 60, because of the numerous
nuclear tests conducted mainly in these latitudes by the Soviet Union
and the United States.

The radioactive elements absorbed over the years by our body

are not evenly distributed in the cellular tissue, but are deposited and

accumulated at certain points. From these points internal radiation

takes place, causing injuries to particularly vulnerable organs. What
this kind of radiation lacks in strength is made up for by its longev-

ity, working as it docw for years, day and night.

It is a well-known fact that one of the most widespread and
dangerous elements absorbed by us hs strontium-90. It is stored in the

bones and emits from there its rays into cells of red bone marrow,

where the red and white corpuscles are made. If the radiation is too

great, blood diseases—fatal in most cases—are the result.

The cells of the reproductive organs are particularly sensitive.

Even relatively weak radiation may lead to fatal consequences.

The most sinister aspect of internal as well as external radiation

is that years may pass before the e\ il consequences appear. Indeed,

they make themselves felt, not in the first or second generation, but

in the following ones, (feneration after generation, for centuries to

come, will witness the birth of an ever-increasing number of children

with mental and physical defects.

It is not for the physicist, choosing to take into account only the

radiation from the air, to utter the final won! on the dangers of nu-

clear tests. That right belongs to the biologists and physicians who
have studied internal as well as external radiation, and to those sci-

entists who pa;* attention to the facts established by the biologists

and physicians.

The declaration signed by 9,2.% scientists of all nations, handed
to the Secretary General of the U.N. by Dr. Linus Pauling on Janu-
ary* lib 1958, gave the campaign of reassurance a serious blow. The
scientists declared that the radioactivity gradually created by nuclear

tests represents a grave danger for all parts of the world, particular-

ly serious because its consequences will be an increasing number of

deformed children in the future. For this reason they insist on an
international agreement putting an end to the nuclear tests.

The declaration signed by the >.2.'*r> scientists did well hi stress-

ing the danger of the harmful effe*\s of nuclear tests on future gen-
erations which, according to biologists and physicians, will be the re-

sult of the radiation to which we are being exposed.

We must not disregard our responsibility to guard against the
possibility that thousands of children may be born with the most seri<

ous mental and phyMical defects. It will be no excuse for us to say
later that we were unaware of that possibility. Only those who have
never been present at the birth of a deformed baby, never witnessed

the whimpering cries of its mother, should dare to maintain that the

risk of nuclear testing is a small one.

CAMERA THREE

EniTOS'fl Note: TIi is article is tin first of a series

of critical -'rticles which trill afJOcMM" iceckly in ti e

Collegian

How do you spend your Sunday mornings? Most

of us sleep late. I suppose. Then there is that Sat-

urday night hangover. Many of us also attend to

religious obligations. Generally speaking, it is the

one morning in the week where absolute relaxation

may reign. I should like to impose upon this Utopia

to call your attention to the opportunity you have

each Sunday morning to take part in what is per-

haps one of the most entertaining programs on

television . . .

Camera Three

Do not be misled by the fact that this program

is listed as educational. To be sure, it is educa-

tional, but it is much more. One could say it is the

wonders of television realized. Probably the main

reason for this is that it is not limited by the com-

mercial bounds of the common m6ney-minded spon-

sor. (It is sponsored by the New York State Edu-

cational Department.) Free of these limitations the

director can present the most varied range of sub-

ject material with a loose, imaginative, and creative

method. It is this method which makes the program.

To demonstrate this method let us look at a scene

from last week's program which was a dramatiza-

tion of William Faulkner's The Tall Men. In that

scene a man was about to have his leg amputated.
The operation was to be performed on a table in his

home. Six people were present beside himself; his

two sons, a marshal, a man from the draft board,

the doctor, and a friend. All the viewer saw during
the scene was the seven men and the table. The
entire background was black. Change of mood was
achieved by pure acting, by camera view, and by
the manipulation of light. *

Another time, Chekov's The Enemies was dram-
atized. Once again blackness prevailed in the setting.

The only visible objects were the frameworks of the
rooms of the house, the two men and the objects
they touched (such as a stool or a desk).

The method seems to be this. Whenever it is

possible, anything which might distract the view-
er's attention is dropped from view. The barest min-
imum of detail is used.

Whenever it is possible, anything which might
distract the viewer's attention is dropped from view.
The barest minimum of detail is used.

I could go on and on. This is not the only as-
pect of the method used by this program. You must
watch the program yourself to get an idea of what
is being accomplished. Believe me, your amazement
and enjoyment will never end.

As to subject material I stress the chance to
learn and again to entertain. Note the following
list of past presentations as an example of what
you can expect on any Sunday:

Dramatization and discussion of Do.sto.vski's
The l,li,,t; discussion and viewing of the paintings
of Picasso; the use of light in the paintings of Rem-
brandt; modern Irish literature discussed by the
authors themselves; the poetry of W. B. Yeats; dis-
cussion of Mark Twain; American Presidents—good
or bad; the use of light and dark in art and litera-
ture; ballet; jazz; opera; etc. The range is endless
and exciting. The presentations and discussions are
carried on by noted people. The actors range from
good unknowns to good knowns.

Now for one more piece of good news—the time.
It is almost ideal. 11:30 a.m. In this area the pro-
gram is carried by channels 18 and 40.

This week begins a two part dramatization of
Dostoevski's MofM From The rnrffljl llllllf You
will not be sorry. The program lasts only a half hour
and is well worth the time.

N.M.

Epitaph . .

.

"Life la a jest, and all things show it.

I thought so once, and now I know it."

—John Gay

—Reprinted from Saturday Rei'ieu- (May 24, 1958)

Entered as second claw fritter at tae post office at Am-
herst, Muss. Printed three time* weekly during the academic
year, ^cept during vamtion and examination periods; twice
a week the week following a vacation or examination period,
or when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing
under the authority of the act of March 8. 1879, a* amended
by the act of June 11. 1M4.
^""^"dnate newspaper of the University of MasaachuaetlB.
The (olleglaa is an uncensored student newspaper; I.e.. no
faculty members read its articles for acenracv <ir «t<r>rr»ral prior
to publication, and hence its staff, not the faculty nor the ad.
ministration, is responsible for its editorial contents.
Subscription price IS. 76 par yeeu ; fl.50 per semester
Otoe* | Student Union. Unl*. of Mass., Amherst.

The Campus Beat
by COLETTE DUMONT

Campus activities are getting an early start this year in their

bid for both old and new participants. Now is the time to channel

your interests and take an active part in the non-academic side of

campus life. There seems to be an opportunity for every type of in-

terest in your Umieland.

Notices have been piling up on the publicity desk and here are

the ones which will take place today and tomorrow:

Alpha Zeta will meet at 6:15 p.m. tonight in French Hall.

Roister Doisters are now casting for their fall production. "In-

herit the Wind." Any interested parties should appear for tryouts

in the Plymouth Room of the S.U. at 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday

of this week.

The Lutheran Club will hold a meetinp; at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday

in the Hampden Room of the S.U. Old and new members are welcome.

Square Dance Club will hold its first meeting at 7:15 p.m. this

evening in ihe Bristol and Berkshire Rooms of the S.U. in order to

hold election of officers. Both squnrc and round dancing will be

featured.

The Student Senate Activities Committee will meet Thursday

at 7 p.m. in the Senate office. Both Senate and non-Senate members

are requested to attend.

The Pre-Med Club will hold its first meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday

in the S.C Council Chambers.

The Kennedy for Senator Club will meet in the Hampden Room

of the S.U. Thursday at 11 a.m. where a personal representative of

Sen. John F. Kennedy will be present to discuss plans- for the forth-

coming campaign.

The student workers will also make arrangements to go to North-

ampton later on in the month to greet the Senator when he will be

meeting with area representatives.

The campus group, formed by Ted Sheerin '60, will be having

meetings throughout the next few weeks prior to taking an active

part in the Senator's campaign for re-election this fall. All meetings

are open to the public and new volunteers are welcome.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: A substantial n ward is

offered for information leading

to the recovery of the bicycle

missing from Mills House about

2 a.m. Sunday morning. Contact

Ralph L. Jenanyan, 422 Mills.

Lost: One pair of reading

glasses, black and red frames in

a white case. Contact I'nt Blair,

Crabtre".

Ijost: Two Parker fountain

pattt: dark green with silver top

and black with gold top.

Contact James Oalvin, 118 Mills.

Lost: Ow pink wallet con-

taining ID paper* and driver's

license. Contact I>eonora S.

MeCaba, 301 Arnold.

Lost: White blazer at Meadow

Inn on September 9th. Contact

Chi O.

Roister Doisters

Will Do "Wind
"Inherit The Wind." the re-

nowned drama that ran for over

two years in New York, will be

the fall production of the Roister

Doisters. This is the play by

Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.

Lee that is based on the famous

Scopes evolution case in Dayton,

Tenn.. in !!»-•">. in which Clarence

I (arrow and William Jennings

Bryan were the leading antago-

nists.

A Chicago attorney named

Drummond. patterned after Dar-

row, comes to 'a little town in

Tennessee to defend a young

schoolteacher charged with

\iolating the state's law against

teaching Darwin's theory of

evolution.

There was never any question

that the young schoolteacher

named Scopes was guilty of

breaking the law of the state of

Tennessee. He deliberately dis-

cussed Darwin's theory of evolu-

tion in his schoolroom in order

to test the law and then was

arrested for it. Each side

brought up its heavy artillery

and the battle was on.

"Inherit The Wind" rather

faithfully follows the actual

events leading up to and includ-

ing the trial, but in the play not

only have Darrow and Bryan

been re-named Drummond and

Brady, but also other names

have been changed.

Casting for the production is

now going on. Anyone interested

in trying out for the play should

report to the Student Union at

7 p.m., Wednesday and Thurs-

day. Those desiring to be in

other phases of production

should also report at the same

time.

The Poll Bearers
by MEL YOKKN

Photos by Jim Leonard

Question: Do you think fresh-

man orientation period helped

you get tight into the swing of

university life?

I "Yes, by attend-

ing the orienta-

tion this summer,

I had the oppor-

tunity to find out

Iwhat the classes

and buildings
w. iv like. I made

Kred« K*t.»r 62 many new friend-

ships which I know will continue

through my years in college.'

"The orientation

policy is a very

good idea, but I

don't like the

policy of Satur-

day classes and

t h e long lines.

Through the ori-

entation period i Fred 8hoti '62

got to know a lot of people."

"Yes, it was a

big help. 1 loved

the big weeknd,

found out where

the buildings
wire located, met

so many people,

and got through

Carol Rtaa n™ with many ex-

ams."

"By being able
(

to com* to the '«*

summer orienta-

tion period, we
all gained a

bird's-eye view of

what college life

really is. We also

found it helpful, hBr|„tMr ( .

to have an idea of our programs

for the fall. I personally enjoyed

meeting some of my classmates

before the fall semester."

"By attending

the summer ori-

|
entation period

we were a 1 1

through with
j
testing periods,

no programs had

to be made out,

r.roi Kuhi„ «2 W» acquired new

friends, and had an i<lea of some

of the things we had to bring up

to school once the semester got

started."

"Definitely. Wej

all had an idea

of what campus

life would be oncej

it really got
started, we were)

used to living on

campus, and we
made friends that Kuth tronje '61

would be in our classes."

Pomona Does It-

Why Not Us?
Claremunt, Calif. IP)—The

newly-established' (lerman Mouse

on the Pomona College campus

marks an increased interest in

the (lerman language and <"ier-

man culture here.

The ten coeds living in the

Deutsches Haus have agreed to

peak only (lerman inside the

house, learning to lit a language

that they ha\e kimwn previously

in the classroom t.» their daily

living.

<;et DAMES . . s.u.

lermain

Bt/rwE/rw
PUFF BY PUFF

TODAYS L'M

GIVES YOU- tars

"Couldn't be done." That's what they

told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where

would three million college students

be without the telephone . . . especially

on a Saturday night? Today you can

make a date, or talk to your folks, from

practically anywhere . . . even from your

own car,

ore taste
PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO L*M AND GET fM ROTH.

Such an improved filter and more taste! Yes, today's I'M combines these two

essentials of modern smoking enjoyment- less tars and more taste in one great

cigarette. L'M's patented altering proee>s enables today's L'M to give you. puff by

puff, less tars in the smoke than ever l>elore. And L'M gives sou more taste, better taste

than any other cigarette,

i .J* life**. ^H»v
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Spring Honors List
FIRST HONORS

Students earning an average

of 3.8 or higher in the spring

semester '58 have been an-

nounced by the Registrar's Office.

Class of 1958

Average of 3.8 or higher

L. Aggc'i-up E. Murphy
E. Bennett

B. Burni8ton

W. Crotty, Jr.

J. Donoghue
R. Dusty

M. Erhard

C. Gilboard

C. LaSonde
<M. Mahoney
A. Moench
W. Moriarty

X. Nicholson

F. Pasterczyk

K. 1'illsbury

Mrs. D. Preston

M. Richards

T Sargent

M. Thayer

C. Totman
H. Tucker

C. Walsh

T. Walsh
Class of 1959

C. Alcssio

A. AUyn
L. Blanchard

B. Britt

R. Dickinson

C. Federer, III

G. Gentile

S. Harrington

Mrs. B. Hinckley J. Tabak

R, Lawton S. Wales

W. Meckel D. Winterhalter

F. Zarlengo

G. Mello

D. Moriarty

N. Pease

W. Renaud, Jr.

D. Saltiel

M. Shumway
R. Smith

Y. Solomon

CI

G. Borstell

H. Rriege)

A. Dersarkisian

A. Lawson
R. Lipman
W. Manuel

•lass

R. Allen

V. Augstakalns

P. Fetzer

C. Getchell

R. Guerrero

H. Labh

B. Mason

of 1960

R. Patenaude

E. Rice

J. Russell

Y. Russo

A. Wallace

R. Willey

of 1961

J. McClung, Jr.

G. McDonald
M. Mould

G. Osbaldeston

A. Reseigh

J. Shapiro

M. Whithed

J. Young

(LASS OF 1962

W. Cote

nOOND BONOR8
Average 3.4 to 3.7

CI of 1958

G
J.

A
A
J.

G

C. Alex

L. Alfane
\S Barnard

P. Baton

Browne
Burke, Jr.

Campbell. Ill

Carpenito

Connoi

irnoyer

W Cuneo
L. Davidoff

J. Iferby, Jr.

M. Dubbrw
T. Dudley

D. Etnero

Mrs. R. Etman
A Fortm, Jr.

I Haley

H. Handle)-

G. Heinold

\N H. k. Jr.

J Hillutd. Jr.

\\ 11 u Inert

M Jutrea

B. Kaminski
<; K.nh
.1 Kennedy
II um
| la Police

J. Mango
G. Marroulier

It Massaro

I McCarthy

K. McKay
p, KeUo
R. Mi low.ski

R. Morin

E. Morrison

J. Murphy
J. Nelson

J. O"€onnell

| »»•< onn.-ll

R. Parent

R. Parsons

M. Peach

J. 1'icard

E. Provost

L. Robbms, Jr.

R. Rondeau
S Sable

J. S.lls

R. Sinderman

I. Siroekey

P. Smead
J. Stnniere

N. THf.

A. Thompson
Mrs. M Tilton

R. Totman
A. Tracy

J. Tucker

J. Vickerson, Ji

R. Walk, -

J. Wu.fi, 1,1

A Wen
R. Werme
J Wrightson

Class of 1959

M, Adam*
A. AJdrteh

R. Attain, Jr.

.1 1!:,

E. Bursa re

I Bridges

J. Brown
H Brumer
N. Campbe'.l

1 Cai.tori

] I Onnolly

li D
R. IV»w

R. I»u1h

.1 Enos
S. Finoa

W. Gagnon
A. Gruskin

J. Harrington

J. Hodgson
J. Hollister

B. Horner
G. Johnston

A. Kaplan
I). Kravetz

C. Kurkul
P. Lively

A. Lupo
N. MacGregor
J. Manning
D. Margoiis

R. O'Brien

T. Ohnesorge

R. Parker

R. Proctor

G. Putnam
A. Richards

J. Richardson

P. Rud- in

D. P
T. S* d\

J. Sethares

D. Shepardson

J. Sher

M. Thompson
J. Whithed
J. Wilder
N. Wilkinson

R. Zanini

Class of 1960

R. Albrecht

S. Anderson
B. Baker
M. Borden

J. Brightman

P. Brown
Mrs. B. Gonsor

G. Caggiano
E. Clark

G. Conklin

J. Cooley

R. Crawford

S. DeFilippes

L. Delvental

G. DeVerry
G. Dydek
J. Evans
R. Gaberman
B. Goldberg

R. Grayson
B. Groll

P. Hamilton

R. Hare
S. Hoffman
P. Holmes
D. Howie, Jr.

E. Karl

J. KuSas

J. Larkin

B. Lasher

R. Lieverman

R. Lord

C. MacRitchie

L. Martenson

D. Melikan

R. Mello

J. Miner

T. Musiak
S. Piechota

J. Pierce

C. Puhala

F. Richards

D. Robar
V. Ryder
B. Sargent

D. Savage
R. Sevrens

C Sherwood

J. Shields

F. Spencer

S. Swift

A. Thompson
Mrs. P. Tripp

Class of 1961

L. Archambault
R. Rabillis

J. Bergeron

P. Butler

J. Copeland

D Crawford
J. Dunleavy, Jr.

B. Garber
B. Girouard
.1 . <. lick man
B. Goodnow
G. Grybko
C. Hahnenstein

J Hebe.t

M. Herberg
It. Howland
E. Karvonen
K. Kclley

A. Khoury

C. Knight

S. Lazarus

L. Mai...

P. McCarron
J. Mclsaac

M. Metivier

A. Mogul
I). Morin

J. Peterson

\\ . Phelps

W. Redonnet

R. Reinbergs

H. Roth

M. Samuels
A. Sdutty

J. Smith

K. Sokoloff

L. Stocks

L. Stolpe

R. Townes
E. W'allenius

R White
R. Wilgoren

R. Williams

CLASS OF 1962

R. Hodgdon W. Honey, Jr.

THIRD HONORS

Average 3.0 to 3.3

CLASS OF 1968

Mrs. S. ChiaholnrR. Hauaamman

R. Abrams
L Ambush
E. Andersen

E. Anderson, Jr.

M. Armstrong
(.. Aveiikian

S Hall

J. Barrett

D. Bellows

C Bert rand

A. Hevivino

i Rlandin

F. Kovenzi

D. Boyre

J. Cassidy

R. Castaldini

| Canh-y

A. Chalk

R. Chase
E. Cheney
W. Cislo

1 < lark

R. Clifford

M. Conrod
H. Cooper

J. Cost ant ino

D Crain

H. Kaull

J. Ke i savage

W. Kel
i

R. Kennedy

U. Kingman
T. Kolhgian

K. Kowalski

J. Kulpmski

I LaRclle

> 1.a i son

P. Larson

A. Levin

Mrs. A. Lindqu

J. Liner

A. McMotiagle

V. Messina

M Miller

B. Mills'

B, Minsky
I Moakler

R. Moniz

L. Monize

II Montminy, J

J. Homme
W Nichols

R. Nowak
W Osgood

G. Crowley

D. Davenport
L. DeMasellis

S. Dizek

C. Douthit

J. Dowd
O. Downhill, Jr.

Mrs E. Driscoll

R. Dusseault

H. Dyer
W. Emsley
L. English

R. Foley

D. Forrester

C. Freitas

N. Frisbie

Mrs. M. Frye

R. Fursa
M. Gaull

J. George

R. Good
J. Gorman
V. Green

J. Hamm
M. Hayward
E. Hempel, III

Mrs. M. Hibsher

R. Higby
M. Hill

R. Hinckley

F. Hixson

D. Hjerpe

P. Holt

H Hopfe
E. Howard
H. Howland
L. Hughes
F. Jacintho

D. Jacobs

M. Jaffe

C. Jepsen

P. Jordan
R. Joslyn

T. I'alizzoio, Jr.

D. Park.

Mrs. C. Paul

M. Pet* IS

A. Pickelt

F. Putnam, III

J. Radowicz

P. Rawlins

P. Rimsa
S. Salipante

M. Samoylenko
W. San Soucie

J. Scannell

N. Scoble

B. Scott

F. Scott

F. Seamans
L. Sherry

P. Shine

P. Signet

C. Smith

R. Snow
F. Sousa

R. Spahl

J. Spear

N. Stackpole

E. Sullivan

J. Taft

R. Tannenbaum
B. Thelin

J. Thompson
E. Trider

C. Trumbull
R. Wellman
M. Wendell

J. Whitaker
D. Whynott
S. Wilson

F. Witham
J. Woodruff

G. Worsh
A. Young
T. Zaccbeo

E. Zajac

Class of 1959

D. Anderson
L. Anderson
B. Baggarly
M. Hai in's

E. Baum, Jr.

J. Bean
A. Bello

R. Betts

G. Blank
Mrs. J. Bliss

F. Boutwell

E Boyden

D. Bready
I). Breniian

E. Briggs

B. Brown
I>. Brown
C. Brunell

D. Hum ham
G. Busha
D. Caplan I

I). Clark

J. Clark

S. Clough
W. Con I in

P. Connolly

T. Connor
J. Coraccio

R. Cormier

M Crockett, Jr.

I'. Cromack
W. Dennis

D. Desmond
L. Dickinson

M. Doering

J. Dupis

P, Ehnes

M. Ellam

D Ellert

L. Favello

J. Genzabella

J. Germanowski
M ts. M Gerrig

R. Gihbs

S. Goldburgh

E. Green

I Mariano"

R. Hendrickson

D. Hill

J. Untie

N. Houston

M. Hoyle

R. Hynes
C. Jarosz

R. Jenanyan
I» Jenkins

M. Jenkins, Jr.

K. Johnston

C. Katz

L. Katz

R. Kinnecome
A. Koykka
W. Kroll

P. Kyriacou

D. LaBelle

I. Labouitz

G. Lamere
P. Lefebure

M. Lepp
E. Lilly

M. Loach

L. Lockhart

P. Mahoney
J. Malette

R. Marquis

E. Marram
W. May, M.s

I). M< Parian

M. McFarlin

J. Miller

Mitchell

Myers
Noddin
Osteimer, Ji

I'ysz

V. Robbins

A. Rubin

Ryan
Ryder
Saccocia

Sargent

Shepler

Mrs. G. Silvesti

R. Siska

Sniarz

Smith
Smola
Somes
Southwell

W. Spiewak
E. Stewart

S. Strong

S. Sullivan

R. Taylor, Jr.

C. Teeter

A Thompson
N. Todd
I». T i avers

P. Tripp

K. Wareham
I ». Watson
R. Webler
C Wilhelm

J. Winnard
N Winnerman
M. Withington

J. Wolfson

C.

R
L.

A.

J.

E.

G.

C
C.

R.

G.

F.

F.

R
J.

R. Baker
S. Barr
11. Bet sold

L. Bienick

E. B<> i ash

R. Borden
E. Bourque
M. Brewster

S. Bush
R. Cajolet

J. Carlson

G. Chiros

R. Correia

D. Crotty

M. Curry
J. Davey
G. Darvison

M. Dickey

D. Drumm
S. Eliopoulos

R. Evans
T. Foster

B. Freeman
T. Gutkowski
R. Henshaw
H. Hill, Jr.

A. Hubbard
H. Irving

P. Jacobs

P. Jennings

R. Jones

F. Kapinos

F. Kaplita

P. Kemp, Jr.

A. Lee

G. Lew
J. Linscott

A. Longyear

B. Luc.

E. Mahan
C. Marchetti

B. McCue
G. Nassar

J. Pasanen

J. Peck

B. Pepe

R. Prescott

J. Reid

J. Roberge

J. Roberts

R. Romejko
J. Rossman
James Satrape

L. Sawyer
J. Schneider

C. Shaw
S. Smith
S. Soja

P. Stanley

S. Steele

F. Steinberg

B. Stowell

J. Tarvainen

S. Thomas
N. Weinstock

D. Wentwoith
C. Wilder

J. Williams

CLASS OF 1961

E. Abbe

C. Allen

J. Balboni

S. Baran, Jr.

M. Rlais

G. Bottomly

D. Brezinski

S. Burke

J. Cain, Jr.

G. Callahan

J. Campbell

J. Carlson

C. Cate

R. Cavanaugh
T. Charm
J. Clarke

E. Cole

D. Croteau

R. Davis

M. Dubiel

S. Dunny
D. Feodoryshyn

M. Flicop

S. Gallagher

N. Gamble
P. Gamerman
J. Garlinger

T. Gaul

R. Gauthier

C. Gay
D. Gorton

J. Helems

J. Hewitt

M. Horenstein

E. Jacobs

P. Jasper

P. Jenkins

G. Johanson

C. Jones

R. Jones

A. Keane
J. Kramer
M. Kramer
R. Lavallee

J. Lavin

M. Leahy
C. Ledger
C. Lennon
K. Lilly

P. Maden
J. Magoon
C. Mahar
E. Malboeuf
M. Marks
R. Maroun
O. McBride. Ill

R. McCarthy
S. MrConnell

D. KcGea
R. MeKinstry

R. Mello

C. Mentor
J. Miller

Horse Takes

Grand Prize
by BETTY HEINZE

Guest Reporter

I'M ass entries took top honors

Monday in the intercollegiate

Morgan competition at the East-

ern States Exposition in Spring-

field. Competition was against

the universities of Vermont, Con-

necticut, and New Hampshire.

A yearling, Bay State Elect,

took not only Jr. Champion Stal-

lion, but Grand Champion Stal-

lion also. Bay State Flyen took

second in the stallion foal class.

Bay State Bonnie took second

in the class for mares three years

and over and also took Reserve

Sr. Champion Mare. Bay State

Estrelita took first in the year-

ling mare class and beat our own
Bay State Debbie, who took sec-

ond in the class for mares over

two and under three, to win Re-

serve Jr. Champion Mare. Es-

trelita also took Reserve Grand

Champion Mare.

In the combination classes, the

UMass Morgans made an equally

imposing record. Elect, Estrelita,

Bonnie, and Debbie took first in

the stallion and three mares

group. This class is judged on

the exhibited animals' suitability

as the start of a new herd.

The judge for the intercollegi-

ate Morgan division was George

Dunham of Longmeadow. The

UMass Morgans are trained by

horseman Richard Nelson and

were attended at the fair by

Philippe Brouillette S*59.

A. Milsop

L. Moody
C. Noetzel

U. Normandin
P. O'Connell

M. O'Keef

R. O'Mara
F. Pelchar

M. Pt-Lronino

R. Pollack

A. Proulx

R. Ratay

.1. Roinhold

M. Ruffini

N. Shaw

A. Sheinker
.1. Silva

M. Simonds
I>. Smith

S. Snell

B. Stanley

C. Staples

A. Stu.hr Jr.

W. Sullivan Jr.

J. Tei-

E. ThiMi lores

M. Tiraterra

N. Warren
P. Whit-

Class of 1962

R. Holton D. Lawless

J. Howard A. Stevens

R. Kalita

I.R.C. Opens Year With "Quemoy"
The International Relations

Club is opening this year's series

of discussions with the topic,

"Matsu and Quemoy."
The discussion will take place

in Leach Lounge at 7:30 Thurs-

day On hand for this talk will

be the invited panelists: Provost

Shannon McCune, who will dis-

cuss the geographical aspects of

the situation, Dr. Feng of the

Eninoering department who is to

discuss the Nationalist Chinese

viewpoint, Mr. Craig of the His-

tory department who will discuss

the Historical aspects, and Dr.

Rraunthal of the Goveinment de-

partment who will discuss Amer-
ican Foreign policy relative to

the situation.

This meeting is typical of

I.R.C. goals to lighter the stu-

dent body in regards to impor-

tant international issues. The
public is invited and all students

of all majors who are interested

in the international affairs of our
country, are urged to come.

ASS OF 19«n

J. A^brams

J. Bailey

G. Laughlin

R. Lawrence

—FACULTY SUBSCRIPTION BLANK—
2 SEMESTERS — 2 DOLLARS
Mail Subscription TODAY to:

Subscription Editor

Massachusetts Collegian

Student Union
Amherst, Mass.

Name

Address

iMtHteB'a (Campus Sudan
[|M BOStOll "PODS" COflCert

Compiled by LARRY RAYNER '61 1

—40 YEARS AGO—
M UDDERS DAY'—The College Pond ceased to be an addition to

the picturesqueness of the campus to these frosh, who were thorough-

ly disillusioned as a result of their enforced trip across the same
without the dubious comfort of water.

IFH;

—30 YEARS AGO—
At the annual Sophomore-Freshman Rope Pull, held on Saturday

afternoon across the pond, the representatives of the Sophomore class

showed their superiority over the neophytes by means of their ex-

cellent teamwork.
—20 YEARS AGO—

The freshmen out-heaved and out-pulled the sophomores to win

the rope-pull last Saturday afternoon. The annual event, occurring at

the banks of the college pond and ending in the waters thereof, was a

hard-fought battle.

—10 YEARS AGO—
Some joker let the water out of the pond Friday night, so the

umpteenth renewal of the freshman-sophomore rope pull held last

Saturday afternoon, took place across College Mudhole with some

two thousand confused spectators witnessing the chaotic proceedings.

—AND THIS YEAR???

SOME OF MY FRIENDS
by R.P.G.

Joe Gumquat who lives , :i->t of

here had a little difficulty at the

beginning, of this semester that

I feel I must relate.

At home Joe kissed his parents

goodbye hurriedly, because they

had to get back to the sweat

shop to earn the money it takes

to keep Joe at the university

Money seems to be the main

problem for Joe, his older broth-

er, and a few others. Yet Joe

almost had one money-problem

solved. He could have saved at

least ten or fifteen bucks on

books. The year before, his older

brother bought most of the books

he needed for this semester.

Joe entered his first classes

with his heart beating like mad
(bless it), and a big smile show-

ing off all his bad teeth. His

professors went through the

usual routine of seating the class,

and telling the students why they

weren't using the old books.

Snme of the latest presentations

and points of view were to !>e

found only in the ones with hard

and shiny covers.

"This couldn't be too bad.

After all, the average student

neeils the latest presentations

and points of view," thought Joe,

until he found out that this new
stuff cost from six to nine dollars

a book. Most of the hooks were

n>v,r used at the school before

and used books just were not

available. All together Joe is

going to spend $29.63 on books

and supplies when he gets the

dough.

Of this, some good came to Joe.

He isn't showing his disgusting

looking teeth anymore.

(Joe, of course, really ain't,

but I do know his brother and

the others.)

WMUA Program Schedule

Wednesday

L'pbeat Swingtime

Dinner Date Masterworks

Sports D.J. Disc Time

CD, Shoe I Hi Session

Campus Jukebox Sign Off

Thursday
Upl" Swingtime
Dinner Date Masterworks
Sports D.J. Disc Time
V.A. Shoes Off Session

Campus Jukebox Sign Off

(City or Campus Address will be acceptable.)

DAMES HOSPITAL INSURANCE

Available to Wives of Insured Students

• Get data and application from Student Union Office,

top floor.

• Medical examination NOT required for those who pay

in September at S.U Office

• Excellent coverage at about one-third the price of

individual contracts

Forced To Amherst College

The Concert Association will

present its "anchor" concert,

Arthur Fielder with the Boston

"Pops," at the Amherst College

Cage on Thursday, March 5,

1959 rather than at the I" Mass

cage because of a series of

obstacles commonly referred to

as "red tape and tradition."

It seems that the Concert As-

sociation procured the services

of the Boston "Pops" at a rate

of $4,120 — the usual fee is

$6,500 per concert — after the

"Pops" had canceled a previous

appearance scheduled for that

date, to appear at the Univer-

sity. But bcause the Student

Senate traditionally holds its

budget hearings in the Spring,

although somewhat earlier last

spring, no funds were allocated

for concerts, thus none could be

guaranteed, and a delay was

encountered.

When the concert date was
finally submitted to the Calendar

committee, it was discovered

that the Cage was booked for

the entire week of March 2-fi

for the Small High Schools

Basketball Tournament. Since

this tournament had already ap-

peaVed on this campus for the

past 25 years, traditions could

by RICHARD MacLEOD '60

Senate Reporter

not, indeed would not, Da broken

for one COAeart, ROt even the

Boston 'Top<," declared the ad-

ministration.

The Concert Association,

forced to provide a suitable per-

formance hall before a contract

could he signed, sought, and ob-

tained, the Amherst College

Cage.

The I'M students u-ere still

be to heard, however, as just

prior to final exams several

possible solutions to the conflict

were offered in the Student

Senate by Senator Robert G.

Prentiss '60 and Senator Art

Shaw '60. These proved to be

too late. The semester ended,

the students went home to earn

their student tax money and

tuition, and the Concert Asso-

ciation printed its advance publi-

city, thus preventing any pos-

sible change after classes re-

sumed this fall.

So there we are, or will be,

walking 'cross town come March
5th to hear what might well be

the season's beat concert — and

it does get cold around here in

March.

Perhaps the Senate could get

things started just a little earlier

this year?

Conference Held
At University

Thive panels will highlight the

first Retailing Conference on

campus September 30.

After an opening address by

Dean H. B. Kirshen of the School

of Business Administration, the

conference will concern itself

with a discussion of the import-

ance of marketing goods.

"Help for small business,"

"Wholesaler-Retailer Coopera-

tion," and "Problem Areas in re-

tailing" are the topics for panel

consideration.

Malcolm P. McNair of the

Harvard Graduate School of

Business will present a luncheon

speech which will be followed by

a general question period. All

speakers will participate in this

part of the conference program.

The event is sponsored by the

School of Business Administra-

tion in cooperation with the

Northampton Chamber of Com-
merce. *

Advance registrations may be

maco with Robert G. Drew-Bear,

registration chairman.

BROTHERHOOD? J)ear ^M/,^ RUtHie . . .

Fraternities!

Good. Bad. Or

Indifferent

Are college fraternities "stu-

pid, juvenile, and purposeless,"

H Sloan Wilson, author of "The

Man in the Grey Flannel Suit,"

claims? Or are they, in the

wmds of Dr. Milton Eisenhower,

President of Johns Hopkins Uni-

\ersity, the "anvils upon which

the character of individuals may
be fashioned?"

Stephen Birmingham, himself

the author of a current novel,

discusseo the pros and cons of

the question in the October issue

of Holiday magazine.

A Williams graduate and a

one-time fraternity man himself,

Birmingham analyzes America's

I|2M student organizations from

the differing viewpoints of lead-

ing educators and concludes that

fraternities can be good and bad.

constructive or destructive in

their influence, depending upon

the individual colleges them-
selves. Me finds that fraternities

run the gamut from the l»r« •

party- popping nonchalance of

Dartmouth to the quiet, pur-

poseful life at Gettysburg-

Birmingham also noten the

role of the National Inter-frater-

nity Conference, the "conscience"

of American fraternities bh the

organization which can "scold"

hut not punish. Many college

administrators praise the NIC

for its aims and successes while

others consider it the equivalent

to a "well-intentioned busy-body,

a sort of off-campus Mary

Worth."

"The greatest single truth

about college fraternity houses,"

writes Birmingham, "is that if

you have seen one, you have

not seen them all."

DEAR READER.
This is the beginning of a weekly column designed to solve all

the heatbreaking romantic problems that occur on this campus. I am
Henry Heartmend's Aunt Ruthie. You remember Dear Henry, don't
you? I was the ghost writer for his column last year. He was going
to return this year to lend his name but unforeseeable events oc-

curred which made this impossihle.

At the end of last semester Henry fell in love with an exchange
student from the back Bush Country named Mary Ann. He is now as-

sistant Medicine man in her tribe, and plans to marry her after the
coming elections. They hope to participate in the annual kangaroo
hunt for their honeymoon.

With your kind permission I

would lil.e to fill in for him this

y,u. Having attended many
'•lieges and universities for

durations as long as seven weeks
hefore being thrown oat, I feel

that I am well enough acquainted
with campus romantic problems
to do ;vhle to handle any and all

letters.

Please address all letters to

Aunt Rutin, in care of the Col-
'•'/•"" offic, if your problem is

\.ry s,rret, you can wait until

the wee hours of the morning
and then break into the Student
Union. Slip the letter under the
door in the cover of darkness.

Here are a couple of letters

faeeived recently which wort
addressed to Henry:

Dear Henry,

My girl is about four inches

taller than I and every lime I go
to kiss her good goodnight she
hemN over and kiSties me on the
forehead. This, as you can
imagine, is no small embarrass-
ment. What should I do?

"Shorty"
Dear Shorty,

When approaching the dorm,
walk her to the front steps and
then stand one step higher than
be does.

"GOT A PKOBI.KM?'

Training Class . . .

(Continued from )>ag« I)

longer than 10 hourw a week,

and that no student in permitted

en the staff who does not have

at least a 2.0 average.

The Clh'fimn training pro-

gram is scheduled to !.. <

pleted by the Week prior to

Thanksgiving vacation.

Writers Wanted

Any aportsmindeil young

nun who would like to write

sjMirts are welcome to stop in

at the Colli i/imi sports de-

partment Thursday night.

No experience li needed.

Your fellow classmates will

envy you when they see your

name in print.

All interested should con-

tact either Denny Crowley or

Dick Bresciani.

Dear Henry.

I have a problem. I can't get

girls to go out with me. I'm

smart. I can talk on any subject,

I am an exceptional athlete, I

dance divinely, I am the perfect

male. Do I need a nut doctor?

Perfect
Dear Perfect,

You could use a "head
shrinker."
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EIGHT SENIORS TO START

Gridders Await

Opener With Maine
WHh the season opener less

than a week away Univ. of Mass.

Head Coach Charlie O'Rourke

indicated this week that eight

senior lettermen will probably

be starters when ths Redmen

meet the Univ. <>f Maine this

Saturday at Orono.

Football wins have been few

and far between for the former

Boston College great during the

past few seasons and although

not making any profound pre-

diction, O'Rourke is convinced

that this year's Redmen s<|uad is

probably th.- best that he has

had during a seven year tenure.

A D backfleld that in-

cludes Hilly Maxwell at quar-

leck, Bill R< ynolds and Co-

captain Gfrry Walls at half-

backs, and Ed 'BUM' Richardson

at fallback promises to give

Mass. follower* some sound per-

fomance during the next ten

week*.

S..phomo.es Jack Conway, Jim

Hickman, Tom Delnickas and

Dick Moss were solid aggri

tion for the fine frosh team a

year ago, and with a bit of ex-

perience could spell the veterans

as a unit for any length of time.

Depth In Line

On the forward wall, the

middle line positions appear to

be the best fortified at this

stage of the campaign. Senior

John Mont<si, O'Rourke's handy

man who can play center, guard,

or tackle appears to be the pivot

man and is improving with every

day of practice. Co-captain Bill

Goodwin and Lou Varrichione

form probably the best one-two

guard punch of any team in the

Yank<e Conference and these

two lettermen are ably hacked

up by junior Russ Reveivau and

sopaon orei Arraaad Caraviello,

Jerry Cullen ami John OttoviaaL

Benfor. l'hil BerardJ heads the

tackle candidates at his right

tackle position and junior Dick

Riley, who was sidelined with

injuries during most of last sea-

will probably start at the

left tackle berth. Juniors B o

Foote, Bd Humpus and Dick

Thornton provide O'Rourke with

tackle depth for the first time in

many a moon.

Ends Inexperienced

The real question mark spots

at the moment appear to be both

ends, where junior Ralph

Maloney and sophomores John

Burgess, John Champagne, Bill

MeKenna. Dave Swepson and

Harry Williford are all battling

for the two starting roles. Only

time will tell as to how the in-

perienced flank men will fare,

and their showing will definitely

bfl I factor in the overall success

of the Redmen this fall.

Don't Expect Miracles

All in all. it could be a promis-

ing season for the I' Mass

griditera if the sophomores pro-

ride some depth and speed as

the campaign unfolds. O'Rourke

is the first to warn, however,

"Don't expect miracles during

the first half of our rugged

schedule dnee it is definitely

going to take time for our

twenty two sophomores to ad-

just and get that experience

that comes only through game

competition."

COACHES ANSWER NEW RULE

Last January the football rules

Commit! ided by Michigan's

1,-r. announce.! the

first scoring change in collegiate

football since I'.MJ (When the

. bdown was raised from five

to six points.)

This fall a team scoring a

touchdown end plecting to run

paea for ths point aftai will

be awarded two point! if they

are successful A luuesaftll kick

vi ill In thi awarding of

a. In Um past. The

ball will be placid on the three

yard Ul r t.i thi

This new rub- tsaleaehed a

trueafadknn amount <>f eontro-

sy across I intry from

hv H \1. DITTOS
coaches, player*, sport writer*,

and Emu alfta. Wt polled across

tion of cache.-, this Mini:

on how they felt about the new

ruling. Each one was asked the

following question: Do y<>u ap-

prove of the new scoring rule

regarding the extra point1

Coaches Reply

\V«mh1> Hayes—Ohio Slate

••|:. gardinn th< new scoring

rule, it has apparently added
to college

football. How.m i. I e

doii'- the manner in winch it waa

throsti <>f the

foot' -• Th.rc bad been

abeolut. "ii on the

matter prior to it* •nactnicnt at

I 013 VAKK.U'HIOM

the January rules meeting.H

BuflF Donelli—Columbia "I do
'

not approve of it. I think it> is

ridiculous frankly."

Eddie Erdelat/.—Navy "I am
Oppoeed to it. I do not believe

that it will add U much t<> the

game as the rules makers and
many people seem to think."

Welcome Change
Bob Innalls—UConn "Football

i constantly .banging game.

We have bad vary import.ml
rule chaagej in 'he past several

s and have adapted to them.

Whether or not this rule is going

i.. prove successful cannot be

.! until we have all

worked with it a while, per-

sonally, I Welcome the additional

challenge it present

Bear Bryant— Alabama "There

is no doubt that the game will

be more exciting as the point

after touchdown change will

affect the game. We 'will prob-

ably have less tie games."

Bud Wilkinson—Oklahoma "If

we are to have an extra point

at all, I favor the new rule."

Bobby M.Mld «... Tech "It

will help the game because it is

controversial, creating more in-

terest; because it should result

in fewer tie games; and because

it provides the fans second-

guessing opportunities the like

of which thej. never had be-

fore."

Red Blaik—Array "This new
rule invite* controversy, in-

creases the self-anointed quar-

bltka and often will leave

the weary coach with a horrible

headache. It would have been

more logical to have increased

the scoring of a field goal to

four points thus keeping the

foot in football. However, it

must be admitted that the inno-

vation will give an added lift to

college football."

Bob Blackman— Dartmouth "At

this time I honestly don't know
if it is a good thing for football

or not."

BUZZ RICHARDSON

Two Redmen Vie
For YanCon Berths
As the preparations for the

season's opener with Maine come

to a head, it looks as though

UMaai may have two potential

griddan for the All Yankee Con-

ference team.

This y.ai'- team will be

.ted by the six coaches in the

loop, and another YanCon All

Star Team will be chosen by the

-p..rts editors of the conference

schools newspapers.

Richardson Top Wl
Kd 'Buzz' Richardson looks

like the top fullback in the cir-

cuit if he continue.-- the bruising

.-tyle of play he demonstrated

last >ear Hi led th. YanCon in

Storing, tallying two-thirds of

th. UMaai touchdowns.

BBSS, who is a'ld" and tips

the leak I at 210 lbs., was con-

verted to fallback from the Una

last fall and became the most

reliable ground-gainer on the

What's This?
Th, tulliinin,/ ims taken frnni

,i n ' < "t edition "/ th4 I'-

GatiM.

Rating for N.K.

('rid Leaders

1. Holy Cross

2. Beaton < "liege

i, Dartmouth
4. Yale

5. Boston I'niv.

6. Williams

7. Tufts

s. Harvard
9. Brown

10. Connecticut

11. Rhode Island

12. Amherst

IS, Brandeis

14. Massachusetts

club. By averaging live yards per

carry in conference games, he

earned himself the title of "The

Br.mco Nagurski of the YonCon."

What he lacked in speed, he

made up with his ability as a

battering ram.

Lou Line Standout

Lou Yarnehione of Nati.k's

football family should be one of

the league's top lineman. Last

year he was voted the outstand-

ing lineman of the Redman
eleven, and should be even better

this season.

Last fall the IV, 106 th,

guard WM forced to play 10

minute.-, per contest and had to

alternate at tackle due to the

lack of d.pth on the team.

With a full, physically fit

souad Lou should be able t<> con-

centrate on his guard position

and prove to be OTlourke's un-

breakable* barrier.

—Get Dames Insurance at S.U.

—

ATTENTION

Stockbridge and Engineer-

ing students: Get the news of

your school in the Collegian*

See the assignment editor

about a position as staff re-

porter.

Party Saaks REGISTERED,

TRAINED, or LICENSED

NURSE or NURSES. Tal.

Alpine 3*2883 end ask for

Miss Tiffany.

Subscribe Now

at Hall Price*

You con read this world-famous

daily newspaper for the next six

months for $4.50. just half the

regular subscription rate.

Get top news coverage. Er iy

special features. Clip for refer-

ence work.

Send your order If iy. Enclose

check or money order. Use cou-

pon below.

The Onst.on Science Monitor P-CJI

One Norway St.. Boston 15. MOM

Send your newspoper for the time

checked.

6 months $4 50 D » year S'

College Student Q Foculty Member

Nome

Homecoming

Finalists On

Sports Page
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Women Must Take Place In Today's Society—Dr. Schuck

Senate Debates Lots, Election
by MARSHALL WHITHED '61

In a brief first meeting last

Wednesday night, the Student

Senate mado plans for the com-

ing election, as well as setting

up an absentee voting commit-

tee and discussing the construc-

tion problem at the Cinders

parking lot.

Ted Sheerin '60 was appoint-

ed chairman of the absentee

voting committee. The purpose

of this committee is to encour-

age students over 21 to vote by

absentee ballot. By next week

this committee will have pre-

pared and distributed absentee

voting applications to those

students who desire them.

The question of the construc-

tion work at Cinders parking

lot, and its effects on student

parking in that lot was brought

up by Senator Zelis, '60. Mr.

Mellen, Superintendent of

Buildings and Grounds, told this

reporter that the underground

construction now being done at

Cinders will cut diagonally

across the lots.

The ditch will block off the

entrances to Cinders. To reach

their parking spaces, students

will have to come into the lot

Study
In Britain
The Marshall Scholarship

Awards of 1959 are now being

offered to students by the British

Gove nment.

Each award, worth $1,400 a

year, pays the student's tuition

for two and occasionally three

years at a United Kingdom uni-

versity. Students should send

their applications to the British

Consul-General in New York

City before October 31.

Twelve of these two year

study grants are awarded to any

American student, who is under

the age af 26 on October 1, 1959.

Both the student's character and

scholastic ability are considered.

The Marshall Scholarships

were founded in 1958 as an ex-

pression of Britain's gratitude

for Marshall Aid.

via the Hadley Road. Parking

will only be possible on the long

side near County Circle.

Mr. Mellen expressed the be-

lief that some of the lot will be

open most of the time. If the

construction work is done in

sections, students will probably

have access to the lot without

resorting to the Hadley Road.

"It is going to be a mess, but

there is nothing we can do

about it," he commented.

Senator Zelis stated that he

will prepare a full report on

the Student Leader's Confer-

ence, held early this fall, prob-

ably in two or thi-ee weeks.

President pro tern Wilson re-

minded Senators that all mo-

tions to be placed on the agenda

for the next meeting must be in

by Friday.

by SALLY KANE

"The College Woman of Today must cope with grow-

ing complexities in our world and learn to take her place in

c _
T ... a free democratic society," Dr. Victoria Schuck, Professor

henate Nominations f Political Science at Mount Holyoke College, told the Uni-

Nomination papers for Senate vorsity Woman of Today at the Woman's Convocation.

Newly acquired friendships and the sense of belongingpositions may be picked up at

the Dean of Men's office on Mon-
day, September 22 between 8:30

and 5:30. These positions are

open in all dormitories, fraterni-

ties, sororities, and commuters.
They must be returned to the

Dean's office by Monday, Septem-
ber 29.

to the campus community are ex-

citing to any Freshman, to be

sure. But she is missing some-

thing if she doesn't learn to "ex-

perience excitement over learn-

ing and knowing something for

its own sake, —not for a quiz

program." The careful student

should understand "the why and

Effort Exerted,

Mortar Converted
Faculty Panel Criticizes

U.S. Policy On Formosa
by RICHARD MacLEOD '60

An overflow crowd of students

jammed Leach House Lounge last

night to hear a UM faculty panel

criticize the U.S. position on For-

mosa, Quemoy, and Matsu.

Mr. Craig of the History de-

partment reasoned that the Chi-

nese people's belief in the "Man-
date of Heaven"—that the legi-

timate government will always

hold power—gave final suprem-

acy to the Reds.

He showed that the National-

ists were forced off of the main-

land after receiving two billion

dollars in U.S. aid, while the

Communists received no aid from

Russia. »

Provost Shannon McCune ques-

tioned President Eisenhower's re-

cent portrayal of Matsu and Que-

moy islands as "out in the For-

mosa strait," by showing that the

relative position of these islands

is about the same as that of Stat-

en Island to the U.S. mainland.

He declared these islands to be

of "doubtful value to the U.S.,"

and "not stepping stones to any-

where."

Dr. Feng of the Engineering

department stated that the

natives of Formosa are indiffer-

ent as to who rules, so long as

there is peace; the immigrants
would like to move back to their

homes on the mainland, but

"might not be so strongly moved
to fight after the bombs start

falling;" and the government

would also like to return—if it

has U.S. help, he continued.

Dr. Braunthal of the Govern-
ment department covered present

administration policies and op-

position criticisms. He suggested

three possible courses of future

action. First, that the U.S. might
attempt to maintain the status

</u<>, which would probably con-

tinue the present crisis, and pos-

sibly lead to limited or general

warfare. Or, the U S. might neu-

tralize Quemoy and Matsu in re-

turn for a guaranteed Red cease-

fire.

He concluded by suggesting a

third possibility, major compro-

mise on both sides. The VA
would allow the Red Chinese in-

(Continued on jtaae i)

Tons of mortar, brick, glass,

and boards have been trans-

formed into massive modern
buildings.

With the completion of the

new Women's Physical Educa-
tion Building, it is now possible

for girls to major in physical

education.

The $1,921,000 building has

a gymnasium with two basket-

ball courts: an indoor archery

range, bowling alleys, and a re-

gulation length swimming pool.

N. Wry completed is the first

part of the four section Science

Center. Called the West-rn Mass
Public Health Center, it will

house the School of Nursing, the

departments of Bacteriology and
Public Health, and the regional

onVes of state and federal health

services. This section cost

11,400,000, of which |M0,00<
was paid hy the federal govern-

ment.

The garden apartments, the

$1,000,000 housing project of our

Building Association for junior

faculty and married students is

nearly completed.

the how of a subject.

"There are two hurdles for the

Woman of Today to cross," said

Dr. Schuck. One is the problem

of Conformity. However, that

doesn't create too much of a dil-

emma because "as soon as you

tell people exactly how they are

behaving, they will begin to be-

have differently."

The other hurdle is "finding

time for relaxation and thought,

like Thoreau did in his beloved

Walden." We must not, like so

many busy women, rush around

with the idea of "doing nothing,

but doing it well."

As for the Woman of Tommor-
row, what will she be like? "Mar-
riage, a family, more graduate

work, a job, continuing her pro-

fession," answered Dr. Schuck.

Our assistant Secretary of La-

bor, Mrs. Leopold, stated, "In the

last two years professional and
working women have contributed

more to the gross national pro-

duct than in any other two years,

except in war time."

But there's something else to

consider, —the politics of 1670.

"We can not escape responsibility

for our community regardless of

whether we are married or single,

employed or not." Contrast this

modern woman with the "Bloom-

er Girl of 100 years ago, who
fought to oh*"' i the franchise."

"In conclusion, we the Women
of Today, shall have a chance to

influence more destinies than

ever before in the career of

women."

Students Await Texts

Because Of Late Orders

*cvr.i

r^
• -

s < I f"

I'Mass students are waiting

for between twenty-five and

thirty different textbooks, ac-

cording to one authority at the

campus bookstore.

The spokesman said that the

chief cause of this situation is

simply the late ordering of texts

by the individual departments.

This was caused by the fact that

many instructors, who choose

their own texts, were not hired

until late August or early

September.

Also, more students have en-

rolled than was anticipated by

the departments or hooks were

ordered late because the depart-

ments were uncertain as to

whether the course could be

offered.

Some publishers were tempo-

rarily out of stock, forcing stu-

dents to wait for i.-piints or new-

editions.

In some casea, department

heads underestimated when plac-

ing their orders.

In others, either the number
of second-hand hooks was over-

estimated or students just didn't

rare to sell their books.

AccoidinK io some of the stu-

dents who cannot buy these

books, they "fall behind in the

course. Even though the fault

frequently lies with the instruc-

tor, he has no sympathy towards

the more unfortunate student."

Mather Presents
Budget Analysis

I'res. Mather, at the recent

Faculty Meeting, praaaRted an

analysis of the university's an

nual operating budget. Total

State appropriations have neatly

doubled, increasing from

*;,,;, I'J.ikmi in I960, to 10,864,000

in r.'.'.X. in the five short years

of Mather's presidency. Sal-

aries, moreover, have risen

45.8%. All expenditures other

than salaries have shown an in-

ise of 64.7*70.

In a separate personnel

analysis, it was shown that

there are thirteen student* to

each leaching faculty member
while the growth of the teach-

ing staff has kept pace propor-

tionately with the 24''. rise in

student enrollment. The total

increase in personnel, including

professional ami MR profession-

al staffs, has been 19.5% over

the five-year period.

JUT PILOT APPOINTED
TO AFROTC STAFF

by D\MEI. CRAWFORD *61

< \ I'TAIN PKEIFFER

The appointment of (apt. Leon

K. Pfeiffer, USAF. to the posi-

tion of Assistant Professor of

Air Science at the University ha*

been announced.

Captain Pfeilfer sttracted in-

1.

1

national attention last March
when his F-Rfi Saber Jet was shot

down by North Korean Comnm-
urotiml lire while In- was par-

ticipating in a close air support

ton. Forced to parachute into

North Korea he was held captive

for 11 days before being rel.-n •!

to the United Nations at I'an-

niunjon

He holds the Commendation
Bibhon for meritorious service

while nerving in the I'SAF Se-

curity Service as Aide-de-Camp

to Major <.eiiei.il Boy A. I.ynn

(now LI, (ieneral and Vice Com-
mander of Air Defense Com-
mand) and Major (ieneral II. II.

Rassett (now Vice Commander
Taiwan Air Defense Command).

A native of Scribner, Neb., he
is a graduate of the University

of Nebraska where in 1051 h.«

received a BS degree in chem-
istry.
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GREEK CRISIS
During the annual Greek Week in spring,

the Collegian usually comes out with an edi-

torial reflecting on the activities of the fra-

ternity system for the past year. This year,

however, we feel that foresight is more use-

ful than hindsight.

The fraternity system on campus is rap-

idly approaching a crisis. Host of the exist-

ing buildings are decaying and literally fall-

ing apart; and, as evidenced by the plight

of Phi Sigma Delta, the town of Amherst
will not let the fraternities move into any

of the existing residential areas. The Greeks

can better their present situation only by
building a new home on the University

planned fraternity row. This project re-

quires money—money which can come only

from the fraternities (and sororities) them-

selv.

At present a committee is developing a

plan, called communal buying, which could

save the fraternities up to $1,000 a year.

Communal buying is a system by which all

the houses would buy a certain item, such

as milk, from one merchant at a much great-

er discount than individual buying. However,

as Sargent Russell, the committee adviser,

says, the maintenance of such a project

would require the cooperation of all the

houses.
,

Naturally, the savings from communal
buying will be only a fraction of the cost of

a new home. But if this project should be-

come a success, it will most likely form the

basis of a spirit of cooperation, which will be

necessary to the survival of the fraternity

system.

How will you Greeks face up to this cri-

sis? Will yon lain the attitudr of "What do

I i are ; I won't be here anyway," and leave

y..ur successors a decadent organization? Or

will you take the time and effort to assure

that the next generation has the same bene-

fits from the fraternity that you had. It's

up to vou.
T.M.

by IAN McCLURE

It has come to my attention that the class cf 1958 has given the

university a revolving altar for the Old Chapel. This is undoubtedly a

fine gift and a pleasing sentiment, but I think that it should have

gone further. In the Buddhist religion, prayer wheels are authorized,

and I think that the class of 1 1*58 missed a bet. in not providing one.

A fractional honepawsr electric motor, geared up to turn a light

wheel inscribed with a suitable prayer would do an enormous amount

of praying in the course i.f a day. At 20,000 RPM, such a device would

reel off over 500 prayer* per day f»r everyone in this University.

But all is not lost. There are many centrifuges operated in the

Laboratories. ITieeefore, I roppose that the students who are Interested

in this matter write prayen of their choice on small pieces of paper

and lip them into the centrifuge tubes. I must warn those who are

Unfamiliar with the operation of centrifuges to balance opposite tubes

by Inserting the same prayer in each, written on equal-sized pieces

of paper. Otherwise, the vibration due to unequal loading will seri-

ously wear the bearing.;, and the resulting irritation among the staff

may nullify a great deal of the good thus obtained.

This proposal may seem frivolous, or even sacreligious, to the

narrow-minded, the conservative, and others of the like kidney. In

defense, I say that times have changed. We are living on a new

Earth, though Heaven is still probably unchanged. Organization has

reformed the old virtues. Charity is big business now, and one may
discharge a year's charitable duties by the simple device of signing

a check (Charity prefers checks to cash.) Faith is poured so abundant-

ly through every means of communication, that one need only keep

his cars open to be filled with it. And hope—well, undoubtedly there is

a committee working on that.

In fact, there is no longer any need for anyone to trouble him-

self with anything but doing his job properly. The Organization will

take care of everything else.

Therefore, my suggestion is in strict accord with the temper of

the times. Even the United States government has shown a qualified

approval of the notion. The words, "In God We Trust," are now
printed on our new paper money, and, although this is not precisely a

prayer, still there is probably some merit accruing to the nation for

spinning these pious words so often on the presses.

In short, automation ites at last caught up with religion, and

further applications will follow. It is said that in a large city in

California, a phone call to a certain number will elicit a three-minute

tape-recorded sermon at any hour of the day or night.

SENATE CONTESTS
Critics of our stvi.ont Mattel Here's

your chance to rales yeur beliefs and do

nettling about it. You who are desirous of

g your fellow students! Here's your

lM . .. rve. Take out nomination papers

on Monday, Sept. 82, for donatory, fra*

nity. sorority, and commuter senators.

Freshmen, yen t«*> should get into the act.

BttfOOily, hfs not ha\< tl a same apathy

we'\r had in previous senate elections. After

all. it's your money they are spending.

The Other Side
by JAMES A. MERINO

There have been student criticisms of the method of teaching cer-

tain elementary and intermediate language courses which have been

recently introduced by the modern language departments. Obviously,

since the language requirement in Liberal Arts has been altered from

one year's formal instruction to a demonstrated proficiency in both

speaking and reading, this is an issue which will eventually concern

a large number of students at UMass.

The criticisms have come principally from upperclassmen who

have taken languages under the traditional method, and those stu-

dents who are currently enrolled in elementary courses. The main

criticism is of the new method, which initially emphasizes speaking

proficiency in order to satisfy graduate school requirements.

We a. ked Dr. Ferrigno, the administrator of the new method,

along with several others in the foreign language department, for

a comment. Space will not permit us to give their remarks in detail,

but we ran give a summary.
The new method, which is being carried out under conditions as

controlled as possible in order that the results may be better analysed,

was adopted in light of the revised language requirement of Liberal

Arts. It is also thought that it is a distinct advantage to the student

to be immediately, introduced to the sound of spoken language.

Dr. Ferrigno and others further pointed out that any judgment

or criticism of the new method at this early stage was premature,

and that the problem of the student used to the traditional method

is essentially a problem of right adjustment

WE NEED YOU
The ('nlhf/i.in invites all students interested in editorial writing

to attend a meeting of the editorial staff on Monday, Sept. 22 at 7:00

p.m. in the Barnstable Room of the Student Union. Py joining the

rial staff, you will have the opportunity to express your opinions

on campus, local, national, and international events. If you so desire,

you can also become the enemy of everyone on campus.

Anyone interested in journalism as a career will find the Colli qian

•Tit training ground to practice their talents. The great num-

ber of former eatton now having high positions in various news-

papers throughout the country will attest to the fact.

An Obligation To Tomorrow
Editor's Note: ThU fa t,,e f '"''' installment of

Schweitzer's Saturday Review article.

No longer can we' take any comfort from the

fact that the scientists do not agree on the question

of the danger of radiation, or that we must await

the decision of international bodies before making

positive statements about radiation. Despite all the

claims ->f safety, the truth about the danger of nu-

clear explosions marches imperturhably along, in-

fluencing an ever-imnasing section of public

opinion. In the long run. area the most well-orga-

nized propaganda can do nothing against the truth.

It is a strange fact that few people have taken

into consideration that the question of nuclear test-

ing El ROt one which concerns the nuclear po\\vr<

exclusively, a question for them to decide at their

own pleasure. Who has given these countries the

right to experiment, in times of peace, with wea-

pons involving the most serious risks for the whole

world? What has international law-enthroned by

the United Nations and so highly praised in our

t jm0— to say on this matter? Does it no longer

look out on the world from its temple? Then take

it out, so that it may face the facts and do its duty

accordingly.

International law should consider at once the

compelling case of Japan. That country has suf-

fered heavily from the effects of nuclear tests. The
radioactive clouds created, by the Soviet tests in

Northeast Siberia and by the American tests in the

Pacific Ocean are carried by the winds over Japan.

The resultant radioactive poisoning is considerable.

Powerful radioactive rainfalls are quite common.
The radioactive poisoning of the soil and the vege-

tation is so heavy that the inhabitants of some
districts are eating rice contaminated by radio-

active strontium, a substance particularly dangerous

for children. The ocean surrounding Japan is also

at times dangerously radioactive, and thereby the

very food supply of the country—in which fish has

always played an important part—is being

threatened.

As every new nuclear test makes a bad situa-

tion worse, the Japanese ministers, when hearing

of plans for new tests to the north or south of

Japan, have presented their country's urgent appeal

in Washington or Moscow, beseeching the American
or Soviet authorities to give up their plans.

We generally learn about these appeals and the

refusals through short newspaper items. Unfortu-
nately, there have been few responsible editorials

drawing our attention to the stories behind the

news—the misery of human beings who are now in

jeoeardv. In that way, we and the press are guilty

of a lack of compassion. Even guiltier, however, is

international law, which has kept silent and indif-

ferent on this question, year after year.

It is high time to recognize that the question of

nuclear testing is a matter for world law to consider.

Mankind is imperiled by the test. Mankind insists

that they stop, and has every right to do so.

If anything is left of international law in our

civilization, then the nations responsible for nuclear

tests must renounce them immediately, without mak-
ing this dependent on agreements with respect to the

larger questions of general disarmament. Nuclear
tests have nothing to do with disarmament. The na-

tions in question will continue to have those weapons
which they now have.

There is no time to lose. New tests must not

be allowed to increase the already existing danger.
It is important to realize that even without new
tests the danger will increase during the coming
years: a large part of the radioactive elements
flung up in the atmosphere and stratosphere at the

nuclear experiment is still there. It will come down
only after several years—probably about fifteen.

The immediate renunciation of further tests will

create a favorable atmosphere for talk on controlling
the stockpiles of nuclear weapons and banning their

use. When this urgently necessary step has been
taken, such negotiations can take place in peace.

That the Soviet Union has announced its willing-
ness to stop its tests is of great importance. The
world now looks to the United States and Great
Britain for the kind of moral initiative and action
that go along with great leadership.

The professor, a sworn enemy of co-education, asserted: "It's

impe ach a boy mathematics if there's a girl in the class."

"Oh. 'I someone-, "surely there might be an exception

to that." "There might be," snapped the professor, "but he wouldn't

be worth teaching!"
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The trouble with being on time is that there Is no one there to

appreciate it.
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The Campus Beat Women's Fashions wmua Programs
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by ALAN LUPO

A neat, elderly man, looking for all the world like a retired busi-

man, slowly lifted a tenor sax to his experienced lips. Minutes
after he finished his first solo, the packed Cage reverberated with the

cries of enthusiasm for the wonderful Coleman Hawkins. Herb Pom-
eroy's "A Living History of Jazz" was a success; of this there is no
doubt, even amongst th«.s, who continue to say, "How in h—- can you
listen to that stuff?" But like most successful events on the campus,
much of it will soon be forgotten as people continue their daily cam-
pus activities. What they will never forget, what they'll always re-

member with a chill of pleasure were the great sounds created

Wednesday night by Pomeroy's versatile Lennie Johnson and the

"gentleman saxophone" of Coleman Hawkins.

JUNIOR CLASS PLANS FOR WINTER CARNI

Sign-up lists for chairmanship of the four main Winter Carnival

committees will be at the SU Lobby Counter starting today. The com-
mittees are (1) Winter Carnival Ball, (2) Activities, (3) Publicity,

(4) Weekend.

The Junior Class meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 25 at 11 a.m.

in the SU. Agenda: 1. Class ring; information, 2. Election of the chair-

men for the committees, 3. The two Junior mixes.

WMUA will broadcast the Maine vs. UMass game at Orono this

Saturday, Sept. 20. Air tints is 1:20 p.m., and your announcers will

be Hal Dutton and Jim Conway.

(Don't forget WMUA's newest program, "Meet the President,"

every Monday at 6:45 p.m. President Mather will at this time answer
the questions put forth by the student body. For your convenience,

the question box is located at the SU Lobby Counter.

The Outing Club will hold an Open House tonight at 7 in the SI"

Council Chambers. Color slides depicting the club's activities will be

shown. President George Plumb announces also the first trip of the

year, which includes climbing Mt. Toby and a corn roast at Roaring
Brook. Those interested will leave from Skinner Parking Lot. Sunday
at 2 p.m.

Two notices have just been received: 1. There will oe an impor-

tant meeting of the Ski Team on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7 p.m. at the

Cage. 2. The Wesley Foundation will hold its Fall Outing at Camp
Anderson Sunday, Sept. 21. Transportation will leave from the Wes-
ley Methodist Church at 3 p.m. and from Skinner Lot at 3:05 p.m.

NEW SU PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
The SU Games and Tournaments Committee will sponsor a run-

ning commentary on the UMass-Maine football game tomorrow at 1

p.m. in the SI Barnstable, Hampden and Franklin Rooms. Announc-
ing the game will be Mr. Stanley F. Salwak, Asst. to the Provost.

This will include a pre-game briefing on lineups, formations likely

to be used, and other information about the game and teams. At half

time, refreshments will be served in the SU Worcester Room. All are

invited.

by SHEILA MacLAUGHLIN
(Women's Editor)

I'lanrnity parties are under- —— —
way once again. This mean* the

beginning of the age old prob-

lem facing every girl on cam-

pus: what to wear on that big

Saturday night date?

Here is an outfit with a dual

purpose*. A Saturday night date

dress, topped by a short trapeze

jacket for Sunday wear is one

of the new cotton cashmere

transition fashions designed by

Mr. Mort.

This attractive ensemble is a
happy marriage of the season's

newest styles, the chemise and
the trapeze. The sleeveless

chemise dress with its flatter-

ing wafer slit neckline is ideal

for date wear at semi-dressy

parties.

Donning the short trapeze

jacket with striped collar and

cuffs for accent, the busy girl

about campus has transformed

her date dress into a smart all

purpose outfit suitable for in-

numerable occasions. For fresh-

men this dress with the jacket

1

Time Pridav Saturday

4:30 Upbeat Upbeat

5:80 Dinner Date Dinner Date

6:30 Spuria Sports

6:45 CD. V.A.

7:00 Campus
Jukebox

Campus
Jukebox

Crazy Rhythms Dancing in

the Dark

9:00 M

10:00 '• St

11:00 M m

12:00 Sign Off is :30 Sign Off

-Gelt Dames Insurance at S.U.—

is ideal to wear to sorority teas

and faculty receptions. For sen-

iors many an interviewer will

be impressed with the neat ap-

pearance presented by the wear-

er.

No matter who she is, fresh-

man, sophomore, junior or sen-

ior she can always feel well

dressed in a costume designed

fey New York's Mr. Mort.

SHARP AND
ENGROSSING!'

MeroJd frrburt*

JEAN GABIN

MAfiUJ NOEL

<»T CNACIM.ee
with cxariMCwr/
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Kirby Memorial Theater
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 20

6:30 and 8:30
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It's what's up frontthat counts
Winston puts its

FILTER-BLEND
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tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking
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Jazz History Traced Primitive To Progressive
Cage Hosts Hot

Jazzv Historians
by PETER MUNBOB '59

In spite of a solid day of r

and a continuing drizzle through-

out the evening, 2200 witnessed

Herb Pon ei oj ' and John Mc-

Lellan's joint production "A Liv-

ing History of Jazz" Wednesday
ning in the ra«e.

As John McLellan's narrative

unfolded the historical evolution

of jazz, the Pomeroy group fol-

lowed suit with musical inter-

pretations of the styles and eras

that the co-producers feel are

significant in tracing the true

development of modern jazz.

Beginning with the application

of the African polyrhythmic

influence on jazz, the first half

of the program traced the

growth of jazz up to the awing

sra. The emotional and histori-

cal high lights of this half were

the New Orleans marching band,

and the examples of the early

Louis Armstrong and Duke

Ellington bands.

Lennie Johnson, who has been

part of the Pomeroy sound since

the advent of the big group, was

outstanding in his interpreta-

tions of the Louis Armstrong of

1926. His ability to produce

clear vibrant sounds was in

' evidence throughout the pro-

gram, and made him shine as

the unsung hero of the evening.

The effervescent improvisation

supplied l»y guest star Coleman

Hawkins left little to be desired.

The fresh vitality with which he

played throughout the evening

was obvious as he did an inter-

pretation of his own style with

the band's rendition of Elling-

ton's "A" Train. This n'imber

was definitely a suitable climax

for this half of the program.

The end of intermission saw

the Swing Era present itself to

l.It.v^. ...

(Continued from page 1)

to the U.N., recognize the Peping

government, give up Matsu and

Quemoy and have Chiang-Kai-

shek renounce plans to conquer

China

In return, the Chinese Com-
munists would renounce all use

of force in Asia and Taiwan, and

agree to the reunification of

Korea with free elections.

Active discussion among panel

members and the audience on

possible ramifications of the

present crisis in light of these

talks concluded the conference.

Party Seeks REGISTERED,

TRAINED, or LICENSED

NURSE or NURSES. Tel

Alpine 3-2883 »nd ask for

Miss Tiffany.

. .. •it ,

*^\ - 4 *
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»• i^.^*^ . * ,
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•THE NIGHT THE RAIN CAME IN"

the audit << in the form of the

Benny Gooaman style. From this

point in the program, the histori-

cal aspect stepped up its pace to

gather the intellectual momen-
tum which was lacking during

the first section.

Describing the freer interpre-

tation of Charlie Parker, Mc-

Lellan set the scene for Bobby
Freedman to step out and bring

the Bird back to life. Freedman
again showed his versatility as

he displayed the style attached

to Jerry Mulligan and West
Coast Jazz.

As McLellan's narrative drew

to a close, the concert was

climaxed by the big band's rendi-

tion of the Pomeroy original,

"No One Will Room With Me."

Here, as before, Hawkins's tenor

saxophone was a highlight which

sparked a tremendous ovation

from the audience.

McLellan and Pomeroy deserve

much ritilit for the way they

have preserved the major ele-

ments in the evolution of jazz.

Torres On Concert Chaos

AGAINST GRAVITY?
What goes up but never

eomes down?

*sjd)sod
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KNITTING YARNS

MAY BE OBTAINED AT

LIBBA STECKEL'S

4 Moorland St.

Tal. 3-3129

ffcal Ncrth of U Of Mi

or

YARN SHOP
445 So. Pleasant St.

Tal 3-5826

New College Apparel Shop

For Women
HOUSE OF HUNTER

LOCATED BEHIND LITTLE STORE

NORTH PLEASANT STREET

(Beside E 6, S Cleaners)

STUDENT MANAGED

Ellen Powers

HOURS:

1213- 6:00

by ROGER PARKER '63

"Ifa all tha Senate's fault!"

This was the charge uttered

by D. J. Torres '59, WMUA disc

jockey, early this morning in an
exclusive interview concerning

the Concert Association.

"Students shouldn't have to go

to Amherst College to hear a

concert like the Boston 'Pops',"

the QTV man said, "especially

when they've already paid for it

out of their taxes."

Torres claimed if last year's

Senate had appropriated money
early enough to the Concert As-
sociation, booking dates could

have been arranged much sooner

with the Calendar committee,

and there wouldn't have been

any conflict with the small high
school basketball tournament
scheduled for the Cage that

night.

"Maybe this year's Senate will

get on the ball and do something
about it," Torres commented.

In regards to Wednesday
night's Jazz Concert, Torres
stated it was the greatest thing

the Concert Association has done
to date.

"The Concert Association

should do more of the same," he
pointed out, "It's a lot better

than the Spanish dancers they've

had."

Torres also added his views
did not reflect WMUA policy,

but rather his personal feelings.

Pomero) \s Band
Thrills Throngs

by BETH COUGHLIN '60

A capacity crowd of jazz en-

thusiaata was <m hand Wednes-

day night in the CAge to soak in

the strains of the Herb Ponwr-

oy orchestra (not to mention

the rain outside), as it traced

in musical form the develop-

tnent of jazz from its beginning

with the blues 50 years ago to

the present day "far-out" tan-

gents.

Coleman Hawkins, noted

saxophonist and featured guest,

kept the crowd more than at-

tentive with musical interpreta-

tions of the style that he set

when he was featured with the

Ellington band.

An' amused audience listened

as several members of the band,

using homemade instruments

made from such commodities as

a washboard and a clothesline

rope, reproduced the sounds of

the pre-ragtime bands of the

late 1800's.

Pomeroy, a western Mass.

native and graduate of the

Stan Kenton band, has had his

own 16-piece group for approx-

imately three years.

Doric Alviani, Professor of

Music and adviser to the Con-
cert Association, had this com-
ment to make: "Never saw Pom«
eroy play so well. He gets bettet

all the time."

most
likely

to

succeed ?
We don't doubt it. He works hard - but he's no

grind
; neither is he a superbrain or a big man on

campus. He's the guy who knows where he's going

-why he's in college.

And we'll bet he's an every-day reader of The
New York Times.

He knows that The New York Times is a smart,

interesting way to keep up to date on the off-

campus world.

You, too. can profit from reading The New York
Times. It ties in with your studies of government.

politics, business and world affairs. It gives you
timely facts for class discussions and campus bull

sessions.

And it supplies you with lively food for thought on
your qpatJal interests -sports, science, books, the

theatre, TV and the movies.

It's ea*y to keep up with The New York Times on
campus. See your Times representative today -
for convenient delivery at your door every day.

HAROLD LEPPO

TAU EPSILON PHI

AL 3-9246
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Co-Ed Corner
by JOAN HEBERT

On Saturday, September 6, Arnold welcomed 86 Freshmen to

the University. Nineteen Seniors, thirty-six Juniors, and seventy-seven

Sophomores arrived the following day. Arnold's first social evejit was

the Bib-Little Sister Get-Together, held on Monday evening. Sept.

8. At the first house meeting, dorm elections were held. Rosemary

Kamison and Alice Bdgtrton were elected to the Interdormitory Coun-

cil. Pat Swenson was elected as both W.A.A. representative and Ar-

nold's nominee for Homecoming Queen.

In addition to ">7 new Freshmen, Crabtree House also welcomed

a new Housemother. She is Mrs. Ruth Pitt from Longmeadow, Mass.

Crabtree girls ha>e elected Beverly Bunevitch house treasurer, and

Emma Jennings was selected to represent Crabtree for Homecoming

Queen.
Several residents of Crabtree have already been given scholastic

recognition. Nine Freshmen were named as Dean's Scholars and Shel-

hy Widland. a Senior, was recently elected to Phi Kappa Phi.

Fifty-six freshman girls are presently living in the Abigail

Adams House alonp with uppeiviassmen. The Abbey also has. two

foreign graduate students, Infer Bakke from Norway and Margaret

Korrigan from Ireland. At Abbey's first house-meeting Beth Googins

was elected M W.A.A. representative and Leigh Henderson was nom-

inated for Homecoming Queen.

In Hamlin, the sophomores are still welcoming the 86 freshmen

newcomers. A "Welcome Supper" will be given this Saturday eve-

ning at 5:30 p.m. General Chairman for the event is Elaine Olbrych.

Marilyn Wiberg has received the honor of being nominated Home-
coming Queen candidate' representing Hamlin House.

Hamlin can also boast of a foreign student, namely Olga Saldana

of Peru, who is now doing graduate work at the University.

Camber To Speak

At HilieI Services

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-

dation will sponsor Friday eve-

ning services this Friday, Sept.

1!', at 7 in the Worcester R n

of the SU. Guest speaker this

week is Mr. Isaac Camber of

the PoCMJj Tech. I'ept.

Mr. Camber, who makes his

home in Haita, Israel, - is I

graduate student working for

his Phi >. at the Food Technolo-

Dept. He received his B.S.

from McGill University in

Montreal, Canada, and his M.S.

from the Marine Laboratory at

the Univ. of Miami.

Mr. Camber is interested in

the utilization of marine re-

sources for human use. Before

returning to school, he headed

the seafood products section at

the Marine Laboratory.

A veteran of World War II,

Isaac Camber interrupted his

work at McGill to return to

Israel to participate in Israel's

war of independence.

HADLEY DRIVE-IN THEATRE

SNACK BAR

Here '« Good News!

JUKE BOX DANCING
_AND—

RECORD HOP
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

Bring Your Date — Meet Your Date

BOOTH AND TABLE SERVICE

RESERVATIONS HELD TIL 8 P.M.

PIZZA Our Specialty
NO COVER NO MINIMUM

Phone JU 4-2645

ADMISSION FREE

Open Til 1 A.M.

Open
On Collegian

Writing jobs are not the only .

positions open on the staff of the

Collegian for those who intend

to take the Training Program

that starts next Tuesday after-

noon at 4.

There are still many jobs to be

filled in typing, filing, library

work, morgue work, and photo-

graphy. Special classes in photo-

graphy are now being conducted

by Photography Editor Ed York

'60.

Students starting the nine

week course this semester will

find that the Colicg inn offices,

located in the Student Union, are

situated in an ideal spot for

news coverage. Not only is the

location ideal, but the equipment

used by the student newspaper

is modern and up to date.

News Reporters Needed

In vital need by the newspaper

at the moment are news re-

porters. There are many campus

beats which must he covered in

order to give the best possible

news coverage to the Collegian

readers.

Besides being an assist to any

English writing course given at

the university, the trainees will

also learn how to condense

stories into simple, easily-read

articles found in newspapers.

In the Training Program stu-

dents will learn how newspapers

operate and how material is con-

densed into the basic who's,

what's, when's, where's. why's,

and how's, in order to appeal to

the people who don't have time

to linger over some stories when

they read them.

Any students who have ques-

tions on the CotUgUm or the

writing course are asked to see

any one of the editors of the

newspaper, who are usually

found in the office.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Trenehcoat with blue

pldid lining taken in Machmer

third floor west between '.'-io

a.m., Thurxlay. CootftCl K. n

Livingston. Kappa Sig.

LOST: Lady Hampton trench-

COAt With Sigma Kftppt hat in

the pocket at Common I
'lay

night. CotttftCl Judith Pnrman,

405 Crabtree, who has similar

trenehcoat found at the Com-

mons that night.

LOST: Trenehcoat outside

Machmer E17, 3 p.m., Thursday.

Return to Van Meter 202.

For engineering freshmen . .

.

drawing

instruments

and

slide rules

are important, in college and after. That's why

the wise choice is K&E, America's oldest and largest

maker of engineering supplies and equipment.

When It comes to Slide Rules...
take the K&E Decitrig®:

Its versatile scales team up to give faster solu-

tions of complex problems. A dual purpose

D scale and three LL scales cover a log log range

of 1.00... to 22.mii). And the A-B scales make

quick, non-slop work ol square root derivations.

Sharp, engine divided graduations permit accu-

rate readings in a hurry.

And... look at K&E Drawing
Instruments.

But remember, there's more to drawing Instru-

ments than the way they look. It's the important

"extras," such as accuracy, materials, workman-

ship, manufacturer's reputation, that determine

genuine value. Every K&E set— and they come

in a wide price range— offers you the "extra"

features that mean extra value.

"Your K&E College Buying Ouide"-
will give you useful information on the materials you'll need for your

engineering courses ... 36 pages, with plenty of pictures, and handy

check-list. Get it at your college store.

KEUFFEL « ESSIR CO. ^^
Naw York • Hobokan, N. J. • Datrolt • Chicago • St. Louia • Dallas • San Franclaco • Loa Angelas • Saattla * Montreal
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REDMEN FACE RUGGED BEARS
by DICK BRESCIANI

The UMaas footballers em-

barked early this morning for Or-

ono, Me., and the season's cur-

tain-raiser with the Maine Black

Bears. The squad left by chart-

ered bus at 8:00 and was ex-

pected to arrive in Orono at 4:00

this afternoon.

At 1:80 tomorrow afternoon,

the Redmen will don their war

paint and go bear-hunting. How-

ever, Maine is always tough in

the early stages of the season,

especially on its home field. Thus,

if our warriors are to feast on

bear meat they will have to be

prepared for a rough and tough

battle with that mean old Black

Bear from Orono.

Twelve Lettermen

Maine, coached by Hall Wester-

inan, a 1946 grad of the Univ.

of Michigan, has 12 lettermen

and six starters from last fall's

team. The club is captained by

senior end Niles Nelson of Win-

chester, Mass.

Other Mass. boys on the team

include back John Welch of New-
* buryport, guard Vin Trincia of

Framingham and center Roger

Ellis of Westwood. Welch and

Nelson are lettermen.

The Black Bears are reportedly

strong in the backfield, at end

and center. Their weak points are

the guard and tackle slots.

Earliest Opener
This is the earliest opening

date for a Maine team in years.

Usually they play their initial

contest on the last Saturday in

September. Coach Westerman,
whose seven year slate at Maine
shows 33 wins, 13 losses and 13

deadlocks, has been bemoaning
the fact that he hasn't had suf-

ficient time to prepare his eleven

for the Redmen invasion.

Meanwhile, UMass chief Char-

lie O'Rourke is ready to throw
two cmiplete units into the fra-

cas in platoon fashion. O'Rourke

also has enough depth so that he

can manipulate his men to their

best advantage.

It will he the first meeting of

the two schools on the gridiron

since 1945. UMass leads the all-

time series with two wins and a

tie in three games.

HOMECOMING FINALISTS
JAN

TOWNE
CINDY

WOODWARD
PAT

SWENSON
LAVERNA
SOMERS

DOTTY
ELLERT

INTRAMURALS
All intramural rosters have

to be turned in to room 15 of

the Cage by 6:00 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 20. Fraternity games

will start Monday. Check bul-

letin board in the Cage for

times, places, and officials.

Fraternity athletic chairmen

note.

WMUA TO BROADCAST GAMES
Once again the WMUA

•porta staff will follow the Red-

men grid team. If you can't

attend the game you can still

follow the UMaas eleven by

tuning m to WMUA.

Hal Dutton and Dick Bres-

ciani will handle the play-by-

play, starting with tomorrow's

hd-liftcr with the University of

Maine at Orono. Air time is

1:20, with the opening kickoff

due at 1:30.

The broadcast will N- done in

compatible color and the voiew

will be in stereophonic sound.

Dr, Stanley Salwak, Asst. Pro-

vost, will do a running com-

mentary of the game in the

Barnstable room of the Student

Union in conjunction with

WMUA's broadcast.

The Sehed< Air Time

Sept. •2" At Maine 1:20

Sept. 27 Boston Univ. 1:20

Oct. 4 At Brandcis 1 :.-)()

Oct 11 rronn
|

1
' -mccoming)

t:M

Oct. 18 At Rhode Island L:M
Oet 2.'. Northeastern 1:20

Nov. 8 At Delaware 1:20

N..v. LI New Hampshire 1:20

. „ , „ ._.._. —

—

,

Reading from left to right, the five lovelies above are Jan Towne,

Cynthia Woodward, Pat Swenson, Laverna Somers, and Dotty Ellert.

They are the finalists in the 1958 Homecoming Queen Contest.

Who will be the winner and rule over the Homecoming Weekend

festivities?

That's up to you!

On this page, you will find a ballot. Fill it out and put it in the bal-

lot box on the Lobby Counter of the Student Union no later than Sun-

day, Sept. 21, 4 p.m. Back your choice for Homecoming Queen via

the ballot box.

For your help in deciding which girl should be the ONE, below

are thumbnail sketches on each of the girls:

JAN TOWNE—Freshman majoring in Liberal Arts . . . from Quin-

< y, Mass. . . . lives in Lewis Dorm . . . hobbies are sailing and

music . . . also a rabid sports enthusiast.

CYNTHIA WOODWARD—Sophomore majoring in Liberal Arts . . .

from Weston, Mass. . . . lives in Leach Dorm . . . member of

KKG sorority . . . likes music, dancing, and all sports.

PAT SWENSON—Sophomore majoring in Medical Technology . . .

From Dedham. Mass. . . . lives in Arnold Dorm . . . member of

KAT sorority . . . another music and sports enthusiast.

LAYKKNA B0MER8—Junior majoring in Elementary Education . . .

from Weymouth, Mass. . . . lives in Thatch* r Dorm . . . member
of KKG sorority . . . likes .-ports, music, dancing.

DOTTY ELLERT—Senior majoring in German . , . from Holyoke,

Mass. . . . lives at Chi Omega sorority . . . likes music, dancing,

and sports ... a great skiing and football fan.

SWIM & PISTOL TEAMS

All students interested in

trying out for the freshmen

and varsity swimming teams,

or upperclassmen interested in

the varsity pistol team, please

report to Coach Joe Rogers at

the Pool any day between 4

and p.m.

FROSH BOOTERS
NEED PLAYERS
The frosh soccer squad initi-

ated practice Monday with thir-

teen members. A majority of

the players are quite talented

but Coach Bill Burke wishes

that more freshmen would show
interest in the sport and re-

quests that any youngster (re-

gardless of experience) who
wishes to try out for the team

report to him at the Cage any
day of the week between 3-6

p.m. The team has the quality

but not the mww strength to

go with it.

'Homecoming Queen' Ballot

My cholct for 1968 HoflMooaUnc Qoetn its

fChmk Om)
JAN TOWNE

Q] CYNTHIA WOODWARD
PAT SWENSON

LAVERNA SOMKRS

DOTTY ELLERT

All ballots in order t<> h, OQWfitfffd must he de-

\

posited in th< Ixillnt box '>n !ht lobby rottntrr Of tht Stw

„t Union by i:00 p.m., Sunday. Sept. tl

Not To Rejoin Senators

Lumenti Returns To Campus

.^1 pi. ZI.

•IBbsssssss* .^h* ii ii r- — i i
i i " i*

Ralph (Lefty) Lumenti former

star southpaw for coach Karl

Lorden's Redmen baseball t< i

has returned t<> UMass to re-

,-u me his studies,

Lumenti. whose home is in

Milford, Mass., reeened the

highest borus ($35,000) ever

paid bj the Washington Sena-

tur». The J J v.-ar old hurler

signed with the American

League club in September ti

1957.

Had Control Trouble

Bi dki well in stints against

the New York Yankees, Kansas
< ity Athletics and Boston Red
Sox in the final month of the

campaign, After a fine spring

ning season, Lefty developed

control trouble and was finally

' to Chattanooga of the Class

\ \ >'..;• n. Association when-

he posted a 3-4 record. The

Senators wanted Lumenti to re-

them after the playoffs.

However, he received permission

from Senators' president Clark

Griffith to return to the univer-

sity and concentrate on hia

studies.

Two Semesters Left

The tire-hailing lefthander

must complete two more semes-

ters before receiving a degree in

physical education. The semes-

ters will be extended over a

two year period as he must join

the Senators for spring training

in early March.

Collegian

Training Class

Starts Tomorrow

4 p.m.
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'Homecoming HocunV Not Hoax
Change In Rental Policy
$31,395 To Rauch; MARRIED STUDENT'S DORMS
Given By U.S. For

Lethal Gene Study
A grant of $31,395 was

awarded Dr. Harold Rauch, as-

sociate professor of Zoology at

the University of Massachusetts

by the U.S. Public Health Serv-

ice. The grant covers a three

year study of the action of a

lethal gene in mice, which

causes uncontrolled movements

similar to those shown by

humans afflicted with cerebral

palsy.

The gene, dilute-lethal, pro-

duces severe upset of the

nervous system in the mouse re-

suiting in seizures which re-

semble epileptic fits in man. In

addition, Dr. Rauch reports that

the gene causes a loss of co-

ordination, in which the mouse

exhibits uncontrolled actions

similar to those of palsy-afflicted

humans.

A native of New York City,

Dr. Rauch received his B.S.

from Queens College, his M.S.

from the University of Illinois,

and his Ph.D from Brown Uni-

versity. He is a member of

Sigma Xi, national scientific

honor society, the New York

Academy of Sciences, and the

Genetics Society of America.

Dr. Rauch plans to carry on

the second year of this investi-

gation at the Jackson Memorial

Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Me.

UNDERGO HIKE FOR YEAR
by DAVID MANN
(Guest Reporter)

A policy calling for an in-

crease in rentals at the married

students dormitories was set

forth on June 1, 1958 at a meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees of

the University of Massachusetts.

This change applies to Suffolk

and Hampshire Houses and con-

sists of the following: 1) those

living in these dormitories at the

end of May, 1958, would not be

affected by the increase in

rentals; 2) those moving in after

May, 1958, would be subject to

a $10 per month increase in rent

effective September 1, 1958; S)

to hold the apartment during the

summer recess, effective June

1959, rentals must be paid re-

gardless of occupancy.

In a recent interview, Presi-

dent Mather eleborated and

commented on this policy. He
said that the rent increase was

due to a recommendation by the

Massachusetts House Ways and

Means Committee asking for a

review of rentals on all build-

ings at the University, since

they were running below cost.

The details of this increase were

administrative policy.

He further stated that the

new rate did not apply to those

living in the dorms prior to last

June because of the agreed

rental rate, but that anyone

moving in after this decision,

would be subject to the increase.

The summer rental change,

mentioned in point 3, was not

expected by the married stu-

dents since most of them work

out of the area during the sum-

mer to supplement the oost of

the school year.

In answer to this, President

Mather said that in three years

the University will be on a three

semester schedule and it will be

necessary to keep the apart-

ments rented on a yearly basis.

RAYMOND DENIES
QUEEN FIX CHARGE

by ROGER PARKER
Special Assignment Reporter

Denying charges that the Homecoming Queen Contest

was a fix. Chairman Ted Raymond '59, a sports writer for

the University Sports Publicity Office, stated late last night

that those students who questioned the honesty of the

judges in choosing the five finalists last Thursday morning,

were sadly misinformed.

Concert Assoc. Offers

Chamber Music On Wed.

WOMEN GRADS
REAP SUCCESS
How are the women who have

graduated from the University

using their education?

Out of the 228 that received

diplomas last year 100 are teach-

ing; 34 are married; 16 have

gone on to further study; 15 have

not been heard from; 14 are in

science; 10 in math and engi-

neering; 8 arc in insurant

work; 4 are doing general of-

fice Work; 4 are doing group

work; 3 are working for the gov-

ernment; 3 each in advertising

and market research; 2 each are

in extension, floriculture, dietet-

ics, nursing, and library work; 1

each in secretarial, merchandis-

ing, air lines, and home service

demonstration work.

The University Concert As-

sociation announces that the

second presentation in its cur-

rent series will be given on

Wed. night at Bowker by the

Claremont Quartet rather than

by the regularly scheduled East-

man Quartet.

Members of the Claremont

Quartet have each achieved in-

dividual recognition as soloists

and chamber musicians. The en-

semble, which is now the quartet-

in-residence at the University of

Delaware, was formed as a re-

sult of the merging of two close

musical friendships.

The desire of this Quartet to

.\|il<>!<> the highest forms of

musical expression has brought

about an integration of artistry

that has impressed critics and

audiences whararer they have

appeared. "Their achievements in

balance, sty].', and fine tone," 0M

critic wrote after their recent ap-

pearance at the Library of Con-

gress, "places them in the ranks

of tho i fine chamber ensembles

that have become so much a part

of our life in the last few years."

"It's always afterwards that

students start kicking up a fuss,"

Raymond said, "not during an

event when »hey have a chance to

do something about It."

This comment was in answer

to the deluge of phone calls the

Collegian received over the week-

end from irate girls who claimed

some of the candidates nominated

had never been notified as to

when and where the judging was
to take place.

The president of Sigma Delta

Tau, Yorkette Solomon '59,

pointed out that "18 girls were

nominated for the contest, yet the

girls said the judges only picked

from eight."

If there be any basis of truth

behind the accusation that the

contest was fixed, she continued,

then the five finalists should be

chosen over again, and any vot-

ing that's been going on, declared

null and void.

Countered Raymond. "Four of

the candidates did not have their

nomination ballots turned in be-

fore the Friday deadline"

He also said that the same
girl was nominated by five dif-

ferent houses, and of the ten

left, though all were notified,

only eight girls appeared at thu

Cage. Harriet Cutler '60, who was
not available for comment, and

Emma Jennings '60 were missing.

"I waa never notified," Misa

Jennings said yesterday.

Nancy Wright '59 claimed that

she placed the nomination ballot

for the Crabtree candidate, Miss

Jennings, in the ballot box on the

SU lobby counter Thursday

morning, the 11th of September,

around 11.

"On some of the nominations

I received, the girls did not have

their residence marked," Ray-

mond observed, "and that's what
happened in Emma Jenning's

case."

Raymond added that he tried

to locate Miss Jennings and was
told that she lived in Hamlin.

He phoned Hamlin, she was not

in, and the girl who answered

the phone evidently thought Miss

Jennings lived there, for she said

she would take a message. So
Raymond claimed he left one.

.Indue* for the contest, along

with Ted Raymond, were ex-sen-

ator Fran Guiliano '59; Francis

Driscoll. Alumni Office; Everett

Kosarirk. News Service photog-

rapher: and Richard Page, Sports

Publicity Director.

According to Ted Raymond,

only .'Ml votes were cast for the

Homecoming Queen yesterday af-

ternoon out of a possible 4,500.

EDITORIAL STAFF MEETING

There will be a meeting of the

editorial staff on Monday, Sept.

22. in the Collegian office at

7 p.m.

SENATE AGENDA FOR WEDNESDAY

Coke's No Joke

.

.

.

Coke machines are now contri-

buting to "man's quest for know-

ledge." According t<f Frank Wit-

ham, graduate student

Botany, the eke machines in

stalled in the green boVMf of

Clark Hall are being used for

research on root growth.

The experiment in connection

with this research was com-

pleted this summer. 1 sing «"«'

coke machines as insulators, the

rate of root growth on pine tfM

measured for temperatures be-

tween t»C and 20°.C.

A second experiment eoutorti

in« root growth li planned for

later-on this year. Tins project

will test the tffoct of photos>*n-

rhesaf m acorns' in roapod to

tfeft development of root syste

Mr. Witham is conducting the

project under the direction of

Dr. Kozlowski, former head of

the botany dept., now of the re-

search dept of the University

Wisconsin.

Mov«l that the Student Senate rec-

ommend to tie University Mainte-

nance Dept. the painting of a cross-

walk on Rout* 116 connecting the di-

agonal walk from Clark Hall to the

Student Union, and; the erection «.f

traffic warning signs for said walk.

(Aet Donovan 1.

St9—Moved that the Student Semite

guarantee an allotment to the Concert

Association „f net les» lhaa eighty

per tent of the fiscal year's allotment

f..r oncrrt fees for the nest Baca)

y*ar. .V I
/ Ita >.

—SKNTOKS—
All seniors who did not receive

senior picture sitting csrds at

registration may pick them up

at the Union desk of the Index

HOW DOES TIIF.IK GARDEN GROW
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PATIENCE IS A VIRTUE..
Patience may be a virtue, but it seems

that the unfortunate students eating at the

Dining Commons are being asked to be more

virtuous than is necessary*

The reasons for the prolonged waiting

for the dubious pleasure of a Commons-
cooked meal are not fully known. It is

known, however, that some students are

growing accustomed to standing in line for

thirty and forty-five minute periods before

every meal.

In past yeaiS the line problem has been

seen to resolve itself after the- first week of

classes. This year it se.ms to be increasing.

If the cause of the trouble is inadequate

facilities for the large number of students

required to eat at university dining halls, a

partial solution might be to allow those

sophomores and juniors who wish to eat off

campus to do so. If this is not the cause, the

fault must lie in management, in which case

we may hope for a Ipeedy solution. In the

meantime . . . patience, patience, patience.

L.M.D.

Any Comments?

hot* by Ed Tor*

i in < OMMONB
ler

ng end

for

Rron
"Oh, noV
and

sKRin'st"

vittlea

hiffsr<-r-than-stom0ch

t^'ea.

a yawning,

empty cavern,

awaiting

the next

famine.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
CYNIC ....

Mr. McClure,

j n your article

"Through A Glace, Darkly" in

the I'i . lay, Septemfoer 19 CoUeg-

. I Can only say that

you teem to be ewneehed in a net

struar-

• rough ignorant

: unthinking verbal abuses to-

ur envi nt, thedeep-
, ., i,

I shudder to think, as you have

, that automation might pos-

v be creeping into religion.

But I shudder, not because auto-

mation will diminish the mean-

ingfuhiess of religion but, more

important, it mighr I, reflec-

tion of the society in which re-

ligion functions.

I suggest that instead of say-

ing so much about what religion

lacks or possesses or about that

which it shouldn't possess, you

perhaps should do something to

make up for this deficiency. Hav-

ing a religion isn't a tenth as im-

portant as being religious.

There's a vital difference. You
seem to be making cynicism your

religion. A much better substi-

tute for cynicism would be a little

more faith in yourself and your

environment.

Sincerely yours,

Bill HiUiard '60

Editor's Note: Mr. McClure is a

rnhimnist, and his ideas and opin-

ions do not necessarily reflect

tfmm of the Collegian.

by W. C. Vinal

WHAT WE DID!

To the Editor:

While spending a couple of

days last week in Northampton's

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, I

found in the bed next to me an

older gentleman who admitted to

iH-ing an alumnus of '91. His

name is Willard Gay, and among
scenes of his student days he re-

members the incident that led to

the expulsion of Harlan Fiske

Stone who subsequently became

honor graduate of Amherst
. and \vh<>, in later life,

was • of the I'.S

Bupreme Court, Justice Stone's

portrait now hangs in Valentine

Hall in Amherst.

It .stems that as changing

classes met 08 pi of hand-

some old North ColkfjUi a groat

•deal of mugh-housmg used to oc-

cur. One day, old iteV*M*nd Lane

of (forts Badley waa standing

. ^claiming ••gentlemen,

gentlemen!", whereupon Harlan

| man's prominent

ihy beard a hard tug. This.

unfortunately proved to be the

end of ||r. Stone's career at

H A C Bs transferred to Am-
hei 'ge, where he was a

st distinguished alumnus.

Mr. Gay seems b had a

good time luin-' ' H> raSMI

. ht during th<

| Sftti ,• ,,. n he and tome other

studentf c 1 by

-... a It »n addi-

pus that the school

it permanent.

Mr. Gay recently

his Slit birthday

John Fiske "60

l iUTOS'l NotS; You toy that

was created by

stuffing a dr<: • with mat-

. . . ummmmmm.

OUR MISTAKE

A few days ago as I was walk-

ing across campus I found my-
self silently recounting the rea-

I why this looked like a year

of promise for the U. of M. cam-

pus: the freshman assimilation

with the campus community had
taken place with relatively little

flurry; the advanced placement

program was making progress;

ipper-classmen were digging

into their books and extra-cur-

ricular res])onsibilities with im-

pressive seriousness; the concert

program had grown surprisingly

bigger and more interesting over

the summer; my colleagues were

piling up plans for giving new
life to courses and school pro-

grams; there was still a little

trickle of water running through

the college pond. I had even tak-

en the first opportunity to put

down $1.50 for a year's subscrip-

tion to the Collegian to assure

myself of a steady flow of cam-

pus "news". (I must use quotes

because my copy of the Collegian

often reaches me at Skinner from

one to three days late). In gen-

eral, it did look like a good year

ahead.

Imagine, if you can, the drop

that my spirits took when I read

an editorial in the second issue

of your paper (September 15)

!

Was "What is a Coed?" indica-

tive of the kind of reading mat-

ter I was to be confronted with

three times a week? It was so out

of step with the picture I had

been conjuring up of the caliber

of the student body—which, after

all, is largely responsible for the

climate on campus.

What did the editors have in

mind with this "editorial?"

Were they desperate for material

so early in the year? Were they

trying to be "clever" or "humor-

ous"? Were they trying to im-

press wide-eyed, open-minded

freshmen with some of the pecul-

iar "sophistications" of the up-

perclassmen? Were they just try-

ing to shock some of the readers

into responses to help fill columns

in the paper?

Whatever the intent. I would

like to speak out loudly against

the poor taste, low level humor,

and poverty of journalistic ideas

which prompted such an "editor-

ial" ft) I If She Cttttfimt editors

must grovel in the gutter or

plagiarize low humor publications

from other campuses in their

.•ch for something to write

about, 1 don't think they should

be allowed to multiply the results

Of their ikxu- judgement (?) a

thousand times in print at the

. \j'. i:>. of the student body and

faculty!

I am sure that I am one of

who look for an apology to

>our readers and a concerted ef-

fort toward more appropriate

•orializing" in the future.

Mary Jane Strattner

Skinner Hall

EUlfUSfS Nero; Becatut of a de$>

>/ editorial material

sad N*M t<> produce $ame the

tht article

(definitely not meant to be an

editorial) had to be reprinted in

the Collegian from another

V M. publication.

An Obligation To Tomorrow

Editor's Note: WWa u fl,t fourth installment of

an article hy Dr. Albert Schweitger. It i$ n print-

ed from the Satvrday Review.

Today we are faced with the menacing possibil-

ity of an outbreak of an atomic war between Soviet

Russia and the United States. It can only be averted

if the two powers decide to renounce atomic arms.

How did this situation arise?

In 1945 America suc< t\<^\ In producing an atom-

ic bomb with Brsnium-286. On August 8, 1946, this

homb was dropped on Hiroshima. Another atomic

bomb was dropped on Nagasaki on August !».

When America came into the possession u f such

a bomb it held a military advantage over other

countri'

In July 1949 the Soviet Union also test-exploded

its first nuclear bomb. Its power was approximately

equal to the American bomb then existing.

On October 3, 1952, England exploded it- first

atomic bomb on the Isle of Montebello (situated

on the northwest coast of Australia).

In the quest for nuclear supremacy, both the

Soviet Union and the United States moved towards

the development of a nuclear weapon many times

more powerful—the hydrogen bomb. A series of

tests was undertaken by the United States in the

Marshall Islands beginning in May 1951, and cul-

minating in a successfully exploded hydrogen bomb
in March 1954.

The actual power of the explosion was far

stronger than had been originally calculated.

At APPROXIMATELY the same time, the Soviet

Union also started its experimentations, exploding

its first hydrogen bomb on August 12, 1953.

Todays, guided missiles can be launched from

their starting points and directed with accuracy at

distant targets. The larger explosives are carried

by missiles containing the fuel rush with tremen-

dous velocity through a narrow opening. Science is

in the process of discovering a fuel which is similar

and more efficacious to deal with.

It is said that the Soviet Union already has

available rockets with a range up to 600 mil£s. Soon

to come are rockets with a range up to 1,080 miles

—

if they are not already in use.

It is said that America is attempting to develop

rockets with a range of 1,440 miles.

Whether the intercontinental ballistic missile,

with its range of 4,800 miles, already exists cannot

be ascertained. The Soviet Union has claimed it al-

ready has such a missile.

Even without respect to intercontinental ballistic

missiles, submarines could launch nuclear attacks

on the United States.

The long-range rockets attain unbelievable speed.

It is expected that an intercontinental rocket would
not take more than twenty minutes to cross the

ocean with a payload of nuclear explosive weighing
from one to five tons.

How could an atomic war break out today? Not
long ago there was talk of local or limited wars
that could be contained. But today there is little

difference between a local war and a global war.
Rocket missiles will be used up to a range of 1,440

miles. The destruction should not be underestimated,
even if caused only by a Hiroshima type bomb.

It can hardly be expected that an enemy will re-

frain from using atomic bombs or the most devastat-
ing hydrogen bombs on large cities at the very out-

of a war. One hydrogen bomb now exists that
is a thousand times more powerful than the atomic
bomb. It will have a destructive radius of many
miles. The heat will be 100 million degrees. One
can imagine how large would be the number of

city-dwellers who would be destroyed by the pres-
sure of the explosion, by flying fragments of glass,
by heat and fire and by radioactive waves, even
if the attack is only of short duration. The deadly
radioactive contamination, as a consequence of the
explosion, would have a range of some 45.000 square
miles.

An American general has said to some Congress-
men: "If at an interval of ten minutes 110 hydrogen
bombs are dropped over the USA there would be a

casuality list of about 70 million people; besides,
some thousands of square miles would be made use-
less for a whole generation. Countries like England,
West Germany, and France conJd be finished off

with fifteen to twenty hydrogen bombs."
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The Campus Beat
by ALAN LUPO

Le Circle Francais annonce

premiere reunion Leach Lounge
Mercredi 24 SepUmbre A 19

heures 30 .slop Election

d'officiers stop Expose Inten»-

*ant Sur La Trance et Impres-

sions D'Amerique Presentes par

Mile Jacqueline Brisset Dt
I ranee stop Uafraichissements

succulents stop Biemenuc a tons

stop

Comite De Nomination Du CK

Actually, this notice makes move

ense than some which appear in

the Editor's r><>x. Perhaps if and

when the Advertising staff de-

< ides that niy irice>sant babbling

i.s worth a little more space, I

will tell you about the notices

for the Animal Husbandry
Formal, the Hitler Youth Block

Dance, the Guide For Armored
Leaders, the peanut butter sand-

wiches.

The History Club meeting. for

Tuesday. Sept. 23 at 11. a.m.,

has been cancelled.

Then- will bt an important
meeting of Phi Eta Sigma
tomorrow at 7 in the SU
1 lynmuth Room. All brothers

tutoring this semester must
attend.

Beginning tomorrow, C.A. will

hold a series of weekly 20-

11. 1 mile \esper services at 6:30

p.m., in Skinner Auditorium.

They will be conducted by stu-

dents and will feature profes-

sors, staff members, students

and special guests as speakers.

The subjects and speakers for

September and October are as
follows: Sept. 23, Ernest Beltran,

Graduate student, "Let Your
Light Shine"; Sept. 30, Prof.

Hand, English Dept., "Preface

to Faith;" Oct. 7, Mr. and Mrs.

Lilly of the SU, "Music in Wor-
ship;" Oct. 14, Bob Anderson, stu-

dent, "Renewed in Knowledge;"
Oct. 21, Prof. Shute, Philosophy

Dept., "The Art of Private Reli-

gious Thinking;" Oct. 28, Prof.

Dietel, History Dept.. "A Revolu-

tionary Faith."

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Modern European Civ-

ilization book, outside Hatch on

Saturday. Contact Carole Ama-
rantes, 216 Arnold.

LOST: Physical Chemistry by
Molelyn-Hughs in Goessmann or

ST on Wednesday. Contact Jan-

ice Schapiro, 235 Lincoln Ave.,

Tel. AL 3-5850.

LOST: Diamond ring (dinner

ring with three diamonds) in or

near Machmer. Contact M. F.

Costello Grad. School of Ed.

LOST: Raincoat with brown
and white checkered lining.

Taken from coat rack outside

Hatch Thursday morning. Ex-
change for yours with diagonal

pockets. Mine has squared ones.

Contact Ralph Jenenyan, 422

Mills.

Scanning The Dorms Ws Greek To Me
by ARNIE SCAN

Another school year has begun and the men's

dorms are swinging into action. Highlights of this

week center mainly on the elections of officers. The
most closely contested battle is taking place in

Yan Meter where candidates are conducting all-out

campaigns. Spirit is high and an exciting election

is foreseen. .

VAN METER: The Mountaineers can boast of

the best physically-conditioned men at UMass. Hav-

ing climbed that unforgettable hill for the past two
weeks, they have the weariest but strongest legs

on campus. (Van Meter Award for Service goes this

week to Art "Tex" Tacelli, the first freshman this

year to discover the apple orchard).

CHADBOURNE residents have elected the fol-

lowing to office: President: Don Mertzer, 60; Vice-

President: Bob Kimball, '60; Treasurer: Russell

O'Brien, '60; Secretary: John Givan, '59.

BAKER may boast of having within its walls

the predominant make-up of the freshman football

team. All eyes look hopefully to Baker for the men
who will take the field for UMass in the coming
year.

MILLS is experimenting with a new policy. They
have elected only one officer, President Howard
Foster, and two chairmen, Herbert Willman and

Bob Amirault.

BROOKS h-.:.* elected a full slate of officers and

chairmen who are already making plans for the

purchase of a TV. President: Tom Geul, *59; Vice-

President: Stan Sxydlowski, '61; Secretary: Charles

Row, '61; Treasurer: George Karzyk; Social Chair-

man: Joe Baldwin; Athletic Chairmen: Charles Row,
Dave Flagg, George Hobart.

by MIKE KLEINERMAN
This column is the first of a weekly series cover-

ing the pertinent functions of the fraternities on

this campus. In addition, the undertakings of the

Inter-Fraternity Council will also be given special

attention. It is this group of representatives from
the various, houses that will strive, this year more
than ever before, to strengthen the relations between
the fraternities, thereby strengthening the frater-

nity system as a whole. Only when the houses be-

come more unified will they be able to act with
more power.

The first activities of the season in which all of

the fraternities will participate include the skits and
sing. They are taking place in the fall semester in

order to arouse the interests of the underclassmen.
Thus, when rushing comes around in the spring
session, the freshmen will have a glimpse of some
of the abilities of the houses.

It is with this idea of unity that the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council is planning ahead. Already they
have revised the rushing system, in hopes, once
again, of bringing about a more active interest by
the underclassmen.

The new slate of officers of I.F.C. are as follows:

President: Ron Craven, TKE
Vice-President: Bob Me>«.i„, TEP
Secretary: Bill Guazzo, Kappa Sig

Treasurer: Dick Conte, Phi Sig

Publicity: Guz Nyberg, Sig Ep

Ge: DAMES Insurance at S.U.

rndtrpaduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts
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More people are loyal to
Camels than any other ciga-

rette today. It stands to
reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-
cos has never Deen equalled
for rich flavor and easy-
going mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette

of all brands today

!

Fads and fancy stuff

are for the bird* . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

George! George! Drop the Camels!

NEWMAN
CLUB

"Geared To College Life"

First Meeting: Tuesday, Sept. 23
Speaker: Msgr. Franeis J. Lally

Editor of "The Pilot"

Dining Commons — 7:30 P.M.

MASS OF THE HOLY GHOST
St. Brigid's

6:45 A.M.
Free Bus for Girls

6:30 and 6:40 A.M.

JOIN NOW!
MEMBERSHIP SEPT. 21—OCT. 1

a J. assnofcU Tob. Co.. Wlartaa. J«.C

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case; no

foil to fool with; easy to pack; ho-man size. $1.10 plus tax.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, mo.
Ysrdlty products lor America art crested in tnilsnd tnd finished In tht U.S.A. from the

original tnflith formulae, combtnini imported snd domettw infredientv M0 fifth Ave NYC
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Black Bears Spoil UMass

Opener, 19-6, At Orono
by TED RAYMOND

Orono, Me., Sept. 20-Led by halfback Gerry deGrandpre and quarterback Bob

Pickett the University of Maine Black Bears went on the prod today and clawed the

UMass' Redmen, 19-6, before 5,000 fans at Alumni Field.

The Redmen made five mistakes that could be credited to opening game jitters and

inexperience and it cost them a ball game. The Bears capitalized on these errors and

transformed them into hard figures on the scoreboard

deGrandpre Tough

Spearheading the Maine at-

tack was junior halfback Gerry

deGrandpre who lugged the pig-

skin 15 times, compiling a net

of 91 yards or an average of

5.3 yards per earn*. He gave the

Redmen a heap of trouble, twice

rolling for long gains on a parti-

cularly dangerous piece of fraud

the Bears used to advantage all

afternoon, a shallow double

reverse.

Pickett pitched to end Maury

Dore for the first Bear tally and

picked off a Redmen aerial and

returned it 25 yards to set up

the second Maine score.

Bears Score First

The Bears opened the scoring

door late in the first period - v

Pickett threw to Dore in the end

.one to complete a 22 yard

acoring play. This TD was set

up by UMass mistake number

one. Losing the ball on downs

after moving deep into Maine

territory, the Redmen held and

the Bears were forced to kick,

UMass took over on their own

27 and on third down the Bear

line came charging through to

swamp Bill Maxwell when he

went back to past. Maine center

Roger Ellis came out of the pile

with the ball on the UMass 25

and the ftred-up Bears needed

only three plays to score.

In the second period, the Red-

men put on a sustained drive

that carried them down to the

Maine five but on second down

and goal to go the Redmen com-

mitted mistake number two.

Bum Richardson lost the ball

when he was jammed up on i

Then Pickett came into the pic-

ture again as .he intercepted

Jack Conway's pass intended for

Jim Hickman and scooted back

to the UMass 35. Two plays

later the Redmen were assessed

a 15 yard penalty for roughing

that brought the ball to the

Mass. 14 yard line with a first

down for the Bears. DeGrandpre

lugged it down to the eight and

on the next play speedy reserve

halfback Wayne Champeon

flashed across the goalline for

the second Maine score.

Time ran out on the score-

board in the first half with the

Redmen vainly trying to tally

via the aerial route on the next

series of plays.

Both clubs stalled in the early

stages of the second half and

after an exchange of punts the

Redmen moved into Maine terri-

tory- Bear halfback Jack Welch

halted the Redmen drive as he

intercepted a Bill Maxwell pass

on the Maine 15. The Bears

then staged the longest march of

the contest moving the ball from

their 15 down to the UMass two

where the Redmen held. The

drive was highlighted by two

deGrandpre gallops of 25 and 2Q

yards.

Then the Redmen compounded

error number four with error

number five. After stopping the

Bears just short of pay dirt,

Tom Delnickas fumbled when he

was hit hard on an off-tackle

slant and Maine fullback Randy

White pounded on the loose ball

on the UMass three yard line.

This time the Bears were not

The final whistle sounded with

the Bears in possesion at mid-

field. In the last series of downs

following the kickoff after the

UMass TD deGrandpre lugged

the pigskin eight times to keep

the ball in the Bears possesion

for the last three minutes of

play.
• • • #

ROOFTOP RAY-VINGS
Oh the whole the Redmen

sophomores looked very good

in their first varsity outing . . .

Soph halfback Delnickas was

impressive as he and always tough

Buzz Richardson were the work-

horses for the Redmen . .

.

Richardson Cops
First E-S Award

Buzz Richardson, hard hitting Redman senior fullback,

is the first winner of the weekly E-S Campus Cleaners

award.

The award, given to the player chosen as the outstand-

ing performer in each UMass football tilt throughout the

season on the basis of the game movies, will consist of a five

dollar gift certificate redeemable
in cleaning at the establishment.

Donor of the award is Ernie

Pirro, former Redmen grid stal-

wart who was an outstanding

lineman for UMass in 1951-52.

He is the proprietor of the E-S

Campus Cleaners which is lo-

cated directly in back of the

Little Store on North Pleasant

St.

Movies of the U Mass-Maine

tilt show that Richardson was

outstanding both defensively and

offensively for the Redmen. He

was the leading ground gainer

for UMass with 65 yards in 14

carries giving him a 4.7 average

per carry. He was also top

operator in the Redmen defense

in his corner linebacker slot,

making a great percentage of

the tackles. He contributed the

Redmen defensive gem of the

game when he put on a burst of

speed to overtake and bring

down Maine halfback Gerry

deGrandpre who had broken

into the secondary and was roll-

ing down the left sideline to-

wards paydirt.

when he was jammed up on. •
»-

baU
plunge and Maine came up «i» denied a. the P ^
the pigHkin again thwarting the

UMass scoring threat. De-

Grandpre moved the Bears out

of the danger zone as he broke

loose on a 25 yard jaunt before

Richardson hauled him down

from behind.

Penalty Sets Up Score

Mistake number three came

soon after as the Redmen were

moving the ball out towards

midfleld. Gerry Walls and Tom

Delnickas combined on a half-

back to halfback pass that was

good for 15 yards to midfield.

,,v,r the line in three plays with

deGrandpre notching the tally.

Therriault kicked the point and

Maine led 19-0.

Redmen Notch Six

Late in the final stanza the

Redmen put on a last ditch drive

to preserve their record of not

having been shut out since 1954.

Tom Delnickas crashed oyer

from the one yard line climaxing

a 60 yard march. He earned the

right to the six points as he

carried seven times in the drive

for 35 yards.

Touch system or hunt-and-peck--

Results are perfect with

Booters Look Good
In Smith Scrimmage

EATON'S CORRASABLE
Typewriter Paper

BOND

by I'KTK TKMIM I

General team improvement

marked the play of the varsity

occer squad this week, as it

etrinunaged Smith Academy.

Looking especially good in I

i]ay wei phomore

inside. Andy I*»ilakis, tatted bj

ich Hiiggs a.- a probable

•tarter; and fullbacks John

Katsoulis and John Hewitt.

The shift of Grant Bomath

and Kd RaMaaen to halfbacks

proved a pleasant surprise, as

both played WJF WeU «» tm '

,
position. Bowman, who

earned a letter last year as a

lineman, will probably start at

r halfback slot.

More Depth

This year's team has greater

depth at all positions than an]

squad in many seasons. This

will enable Briggs to shift his

men to best advantage for the

team.

Injuries have hampered the

progress Of squad so far, but it

I etad that they will be at

full .strength this week. I

year's starting goalie, Dick

Williams, suffered a minor

-li.Mil.br injury, but should be

back la the nets for the season's

nei against the Coast Guard

this Saturday at New London.

START TIIK
COLLEGE TEAK

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Call: Ralph Somes

Berkanin House
ALpine J-S411, Kxt. 418

Party Seeks REGISTERED,

TRAINED, or LICENSED

NURSE or NURSES. Tel

Alpine 3-2883 and •»« for

Miss Tiffany.

Whatever your typing Lttkutt, ymi ran turn

out neat, rkwfl IfloBng work tlie tir-t tim.',

with Eaton's Corrasahle Bood Paper. RettOil

why: Corrasahle has a sin-rial surtacr— it

m uithout a truce. Ju-t the link of an

ordinary pencil atttet and typographical

error* disappear. No smears, no smudges.

Saves time, temper and money!
Corrasableis available n several weights — from onlon*hlr>

to heavy bond. In handy 100 sheet packets and 500 sheet;

ream boxes. A fine duality paper for allyour typed assign,

ments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshite Typewriter Paper
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CAMPUS POND TO RETURN SOON
by BETH COUGH LIN

"When finished we hope the

pond will be a thing of beauty

instead of just a puddle on the

campus. We certainly intend to

keep it." These were the words of

President Mather stated at a re-

cent interview concerning the cel-

ebrated body ot water whose ab-

sence has caused such a stir on

the campus.

As for the "when of its being

completed, the weather will be

the greatest determining factor

gince work is impossible while

there is any considerable amount

of rain. The outlet to the pond

being considerably smaller than

the inlet, the rain water accum-

ulates rapidly," Mr. G ire Mi

len, Superintendent of Grounds,

explained. He offers only the

slightest encouragement to skat-

ers that the pond will be ready

for use this winter.

A settling place for debris and

drainage (not sewage) of the

town of Amherst since its arti-

ficial construction nearly sixty-

eight years ago, the pond has

never been thoroughly cleaned.

Work was begun this past sum-

mer the day following commence-

ment after the combined decision

of the campus engineer and trea-

surer met with the President's

approval. .

Upon completion the pond will

be somewhat larger, and deeper

around the edge One reason for

increasing the depth is to control

the growth of weeds which thrive

in shallow water. Poisons used

in the past for this purpose have

bean generally ineffective. Pro-

fessor Edward L. Davis of the

Botany Department denied the

rumor that any rare species of

plant has been made extinct by

the current excavating. Although

two species relatively rare in the

United States (the commonly

called water fern and horsechest-

nut) have been found to thrive

in the pond, they may easily be

put back from specimens present-

ly being grown in the Depart-

ment's conservatories—if the

Grounds Department approves.

Concerning the tradition of the

pond, Mr. Robert Leavitt of the

Alumni Office had this to say:

"Whenever I go on alumni trips

members of all classes never fail

to ask if the pond is still here.

Along with Old Chapel it is the

school landmark and focal point

of the campus." Also in this con-

nection Mr. Leavitt mentioned

that just two months ago he re-

ceived from a graduate a piece

of rope used in the rope-pull of

1900. In the past, when the col-

lege enrollment was much smaller

these rope-pulls were an import-

ant campus tradition. There will

be none this year.

No exact figure as to the coat

of the project is, or probably will

be, available, but Mr. Mellen es-

timates that it will be between

fifteen and twenty thousand dol-

lars. Sometime in the future Mr.

Mellen hopes that a large basin

will be constructed, prior to the

pond, to help filter out the silt

before it reaches the pond. It

would then be a relatively inex-

pensive and minor task to pump

it out every two years. Accord-

ing to the President no such

plans have yet been made, how-

ever.

Connoisseurs of rarer dishes

might be interested to know that

the snappers inhabiting the pond

have been found by the workers

to make excellent turtle soup.

Band Marches
At BU Game

The Redmen Marching Band

and Precisionette Drill Team

will begin their 1938 season

this Saturday with the first

home game against B.U.

Both organizations are being

directed by Prof. Joseph Contino.

He is assisted by Tom Picard as

Drill Master Of til« ''rill Team

and Dick Draper as Dium Major

and Manager of the Band.

Both groups work as a team

to integrate the over-all pre-

cision effect at halftime. They

also use their vocal and musical

talents to lend support to the

Three ROTC Officers

Newly Assigned Here

team during the game.

This year they will

/ —
visit

Brandeis and Rhode Island in

addition to the home games.

Talk For Freshmen
Members of the Legislative,

Judicial and Executive branches

of the Student Government will

combine forces Thursday night

to orientate freshman men in the

policies, plans and functions of

their organizations.

Senior Class President Robert

Dallnu-v. r will represent the

Executive, Chief Justice Emil

Batabargar will speak for the

Judiciary, and David Wilson,

President of the Student Senate

will outline the Senate's role

on campus.

This program will enable the

men of the class of 19«2 to ob-

tain a concise look into the top-

ranking student activity, the

Student Government.

All fr.'.-htnan men are urged

to participate In tail talk. P

Spective candidates for po.-ts in

the Student C.ovcrnmont are

Invited to remain tor ^ «i
ti< " 1

and enstrer period following tha

formal talk.

Residents af Baker, Mills,

Brooks and Do?B1 Mb, 18 will

meet in the P " f

Baker at %'M 1'-™. Kre-hnian

men living in Qfawangh, I had-

bourne. lUitterfield and \ BB

MetST will meet la the R.c room

of Van Meter at 10 p.m.

SENATE NOMINATIONS
Nomination papers for Senate

positions muy be picked up at

the Dean of Men's office the

rest of this week.

Positions are open in all

dormitories, fraternities, sorori-

ties and for commuters.

DANISB TEAM
TO ENTERTAIN
The Danish Gymnastic Team,

in an effort to promote their

culture to Americans, will present

a two and one-half hour exhibi-

tion on October 1st of the ut-

most in Danish culture. Not only

will some advanced gymnastics be

performed, but also a great deal

of courtesy dance* and Danish

folk dances. The iwenty-eight

men md women of this .ion-profit

group will appear dancing in all

authentic Danish attire.

The team, now mi tour in Un-

united States and Canada, will

m am pus at 4;n«> P.M.,

Wcdneaday and will perform that

night However, the group will

. on campus as guests of the

Gymnastic Hub until 1'riday

morning. The men wi\\ reside In

Vim Meter House during their

stay and the women in the Worn

afl'i pi. Education Budding.

The program which has bean

arranged for them on Thursday

includes a tour of the University

and a relaxing swim. They will

be honored at a luncheon in

the Hampshire Room of the Stu

dent Onion at 12:30. Rruce HOT

ris of tim BeaaMttki fJapaittnent

will welcome the group.

Tickets are *>0e for children

and students and $1.00 for adnlls.

They can be obtained from any

member of tha Gymnastic Cluh

or at the Student Lnion ticket of.

fice 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. this week,

and 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. next

week.

-CLASS NOTICES-

SOPHOMORKS
Sign up sheets are located at

the Lobby Counter in the Stu-

dent I'nion for those sophomores

who would like to be on—or he

chairman of—committees for the

following functions:

1) Carol Sing

I) Soph-Frosh Night

3) Class Banquet
4) Soph-Senior Rof
The chairmen will be elected

at the Class Meeting which will

be held at. 11 a.m. Thursday, Oc-

tober IS, in the Ballroom af 0m
Student I'nion.

lumoM
The Junior Class will hold n

meeting Thursday. Sept. 27,. at

11:00 a.m. in the Student 1'nion.

Three new Armor ROTC of-

ficers have recently been as-

signed to the University, they

are:- Major Roderick Huff, Cap-

tain Jama A. Howden and Cap-

tain Thomas Carleton, Jr.

Major Hutf is a native of

(hetek. Wisconsin. He was com-

miaehmed in June, l'.'U after

gradual ing from (Miners Candi-

date School, and promoted to

Major in August, L9S& Batata

coming to the Iniversity, Major

Huff served as Brigade Execu-

tive Officer to the fourth Armor

Brigade stationed at Ford, Cali-

fornia. He has served 17 years,

five and I half overseas.

He presently resides in

Shutesbury with his wife and

daughter.

Captain Hathaway comes from

Craddoek, Virginia. A distin-

guished military graduate of

ROTC, he was commissioned,

l'.»l'.», and has served in the

Army 15 years, seven overs'

He was Asst. Squad Leader,

Engineers, in the China-Burma

India theater operations during

World War II.

He has been highly decorated,

and now lives in Amherst with

his wife and three children.

Captain Howden is a native of

•Manokin, Maryland. A Uistin-

fUiahed military student of

ROTC, he Waa commissioned in

June, P.»r><> and proinot.Ml to

Captain in 1*.».">7. Captain How-
den has 14 years of service,

live and a half overseas, including

M time as a Staff sergeant in

the Air Corps. He has also bean

highly decorated and now

with his wife and tv in

Sunderland.

SENATE TO DEBATE
ON CONCERT BUDGET

by RICHARO Marl.KOD

Tonight at 7 in the Council

Chambers the Student Senate will

consider a motion to provide the

Concert Association a guaranteed

minimum amount of money to he

used for concert fees this year.

Bitted B) Senator Rob-

mottoa li d.

OBEDIENT FEMALE?
The alTcclioiiutc canine in the

picture is l,ind*cy I.as*, an Inter-

nal ional Champion. She is an I

year old female, and unlike most

females, is as obedient an she is

affectionate.

I.mdsey Lass has been in N
as, and she has 37 Una pft

bona and several perfect BMMI to

credit SIM belongs t/1 I\'lt

Uadaaf, owner of the Lindsey

K< nnela and dog school in Ware.

I ,d and Lindsey Lass put on

an amusing show in the lobby

of the Student I'nion yesterday

afternoon for the benefit of main

students. Lindsey Las* reallv

knew her tricks, snd s« one ob-

server commented: "If only hu-

man females would obey like that

it would he a great world."

signed t.i eradicate the chaos that

has surrounded the business ac-

thrttiea of the Concert Assoe

tion in past years, and prevent

ii •-.>ii H ii. . of such an incident

BS the Most- Ml 'Tops" Colltltrt.

The "Pops" Concert must be

held at the Amherst Collage Cane
on March ."ith as a result of a

conflict with the Small High

Schools Basketball Tournament

scheduled for the I VI cage that

night.

Stated bi ii fly, tin problem in

no fund.H m»

emt i act ; 110 cut
I
act ItO df

no date no schedule; result:

I Mass students got last chine-

of the eptel tailllllelit mailable.

According to Senator /ells,

"the Senate can easily prevent

this from ocr irring in future

v .urn by guaranteeing funds."

* NEWS BULLETINS •
I'nited Nations, N.Y,—Commu-

nist China has been put off for

another year at lesst, st the

I inted Nations.

die chairman Paul

Butler nanl DM tgagg Adams has

Is-en forced to resign because he

was politically expedient.

The weather bureau Nays a new
tropical storm is brewing in the

South Atlantic. The storm dubbed

llebne. i»t centered about 700

miles east of Miami.

Bolton, Conn. Tw» delinquent

boys escaped from the Mansfield

state training school today, but

were caught less than 10 hours

let.
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EDITORS MAILBOX

PREJUDICE IN THE CLASSROOM

To the Editor:

One of the primary tenets of education is to teach the student

to think clearly ami effectively for himself. Prejudice in our class-

rooms all but defeats this goal.

Then- m in this university certain professors who insist on al-

lowing their own persona] views and prejudices to enter, with undue

emphasis, into their lectures.

Certainly, learning to appreciate the viewpoints of another indiv-

idual is also a part of education, but when these viewpoints take the

form of a denunciation of a religious sect, or even of religion in

general, the limits of acceptable academic decorum have been reached,

Some say that the sign of an educated man is his good taste.

Why then do certain fow of our profSMOfS who profess to be edu-

cated show such a marked lack of good taste in the classroom? Can

it be that they enjoy putting their co-ed classes in an uncomfortable

position?

This then is a plea for those professors who are guilty of the

breach of academic etiquette mentioned above to reevaluate their

lectures and see if thoy would want their own sons and daughters in

their lectures.

Ben Benoit '61

Mimi Spack, Jo Case. Patti CARTOONISTS
i Tracy Wilson. Pete Munroe

Wolfson Speaks...

Against Uniformity
When the Collegia* severely criticised

the senate a senate official fexdavinwd, "the

Collrfjian has no right to do BO."

When the CoUegian round fault with an

iretta guild production an official <>f the

organization stated* "a negative review of

the program should not be written."

And so on . . .

When cither students or faculty members

put time into something which doesn't meas-

ure up to the standards of the observer or

reviewer it li thought unfair for the observ-

er or reviewer to publicize his negative

opinion.

This age of conformity, if it goes on un-

checked, will herald the end of free speech

and of the great public dsjbfttfl which is es>

it
; al in a vigorous free society. It will

also deprive those who make public policies

of the criticism they need if they are not to

be carried away by the sounds of their own

voices. It require! than to give reason- for

what they do that aiv W Ceptabtt to deliber-

ative intelligence.

As Dorothy Thompson, a syndicated col-

umnist put it, "we need mora controversy

in this country, not lest; and if W« can do

with more faith we can also do with more

skepticism toward '(fi>
|

UWtf b$J

Today am«»ng ranks of students as well

as housewives, workers, businessmen, and

professional people there should be a |Wij

i,, Kr revolt against mass thinking and mass

opinions, which are always manipulate,!.

J .\\

.

do we Reserve saving?

To the Editor:

Thank you, Ian McClure, for your September 19th comments on

Buddhist prayer wheels and dial-a-sermon telephones. I concur with

your sentiments toward the Unholy Alliance, i.e., the wedding of au-

tomation and religion. Perhaps nothing is to remain undefiled in this

20th century world of gadgetry.

We sit in trepidation wondering if somehow we will survive the

farcical situation we have muddled ourselves into in Quemoy—but if

di-il-a-sen.ion telephones are the best our civilization can produce, I

sometimes wonder if We deserve saving.

Susan Harrington 59

Dale LaBelle '59

Louise Smith '59

An Obligation To Tomorrow
EoriOBl N«>tk: rail '"' ffli

'

fif 1tl "i«t<illm<nt of

an article hy Dr. Alhert Schweitzer. It it reprinted

from th, Saturday kkvikw.

President Eisenhower has pointed out, after

watching maneuvers under atomic attack, that de-

fense measures in a future atomic war become use-

less. In these circumstances all one can do is to

pray.

Indeed, not much more can be done in view of

an attack by hydrogen bombs than to advise all

people living to hide beneath a very strung wall

mad.- of stone or cement, and to throw themselves

on the ground and to cover the hack of their heads,

ami the body if possible, with cloth. In this way it

may be possible to escape annihilation and death

through ra.liation. It is very important that the

immediate survivors are given non-ra«lioactive food

.and drink, and that they be removed immediately

from the radioactive district.

It is impossible, however, to erect walls an.l con-

crete ceilings of adequate thickness to cover an

entire city. Where WOttld the material and the means

come from ? How would a population find time even

to run to safety in such bunkers?

In an atomic war there would be neither con-

queror nor vanquished. During such a bombardment

both sides would suffer the same fate. A continuous

destruction would take place and no armistice or

peace proposals could bring it to an end.

When people deal with atomic weapons, it is

not a matter of superior arms which will decide the

issue between them, but only: "Now we »"»nt to

commit suicide together, destroying each other

mutually . .
."

GREEKS LOOK TOWARD FUTURE

To the Editor:

In answer to the questions put forth in the September 19th edi-

torial on fraternities:

1. As an example of whether or not we Greeks do care about the

future of fraternities and sororities I would like to inform you about

the Lesson of the Bridge Builder which, incidentally, all the pledges

of Tau Epsilon Phi are required to learn.

The story is about an old man who while traveling a lonely high-

way came to a vast and deep chasm. The man crossed the chasm and

stream, and when safe on the other side built a bridge to span the

tide. A fellow pilgrim told him that he was wasting his strength be-

cause he would probably never again pass the same way.

The builder lifted his old grey head —
"Good friend, in the path I have come," he said,

"There followeth after me today,

A youth whose feet must pass this way;

This chasm which has been na ght to me
To that fair haired youth may a pitfall be;

He, too. must cross in the twilight dim —
Good friend, I am building this bridge for him."

Although this is a part of Tau Epsilon Phi, most Greeks will agree

that this is also a part of them.

2. All fraternity men realize the seriousness of the approaching

crisis as has been shown by the accomplishments of the Panhellenic-

I.F.C. workshop which was held before classes started. Most impor-

tant, something IS being done about the "rapidly approaching crisis."

3. In his address to the fraternity and sorority presidents, Presi-

dent Mather said that whenever a chapter completes its plans for a

new house and has the necessary financial backing it may begin build-

ing. There has been money appropriated by the State Legislature for

the construction of sewerage and roads. The I.F.C. is now making

plans for the addition of new chapters on this campus, but this takes

time ami patience.

Therefore. Mr. T.M., put your mind at ease, as everything pos-

sible is being done to improve, rebuild, and strengthen our Greek

organizations.

Robert Myers
Vice-President of the I.F.C.
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OPEN LETTER TO UNDERGRADUATE MEN

There is organized on this campus a group of former and/or

present members of any degr >f the Boy Scouts of America; dedi-

cated to SERVICE to the rniveisity. to the Community, and ultimate-

, their Country. This organization la known aj Alpha Phi Omega
( IPO), an autonomous National Service Fraternity.

Kappa Omkroa Chapter, apo, th- i to the mter-

irraduate, ,-sp. riaily to the freshman, the opportunity of

f this organization; from which membership

he shall not fail to dii\e pleasure and satisfaction—but above all,

> real uense of accomplishment and fulfillment, of

sen the University and to the Community.

CAMPUS QUEENS
Second of a series

Controversy has arisen over the selection of the

finalists in this year's Homecoming Queen Contest.

It surprises me that this controversy has taken this

long in coming to the fore.

Since I have been on campus the selection of

queens in our various beauty pageants has been car-

ried on in rather mysterious and obscure manners.

The vast majority of students do not know how to

nominate their desirables. Nor are they aided great-

ly in the achievement of this task. Suddenly one

day, to their surprise, a picture of five finalists ap-

pears in the C<>lU<iinn. Picked by whom and under

what grounds is a matter left to general specula-

tion. Then on the day somehow a finalist is deter-

mined and crowned.

The lack of organization in these contests, which

assuredly are important due to their internal mean-

ing as well as the publicity they lend to the OUTER
WORLD, is reflected hy the small participation in

this year's Homecoming Queen selection.

I should like to suggest a few points as at least

possible of leading to the establishment of an or-

ganized, appealing, cooperative, and fair system of

selecting queens:

1. Limit the eligible contestants to members of

the Junior and Senior classes.

2. Open the selection of the five finalists to con-

trolled (if possible) voting by the whole campus.

3. Selection of the queen to be determined by s

committee representing officially the contest con-

cerned.

4. Any girl selected as queen in one contest to

be immediately ineligible to be queen in any other

content that year.

If these points are not receptive of the campus

consensus, I hope they might at least lead to posi-

tive action towards adding dignity to the selection

of our Campus Queens.
N.M.

Thoughts On Press Freedom
"Comment is free; the facts sacred."

—Manchester Guardian

"Freedom of the press is unique among liberties as

protection and promoter of all the rest."

—1947 Commission on Freedom of the Press

"No one ever went broke by underestimating the

tastes of the American public."

—Henry Mencken

Those who are interested, please contact Rick

Bernier, .319 Huttorfield Hall, before Thursday, Sept.

25; or else you may attend the special open meet-

ing scheduled for Monday, Sept. 29, 7 p.m., in the

Student Union.

Cordially,

Ed Green, President

Rick Bernier, Vice President

in Charge of Membership

The Campus Beat
by COLETTE Dl MONT :><»

SeeRM to DM we have a lot of loom for publicity these days and

not much publicity to put in it. To quote Mr. Al Lupo: "Everyone has

been complaining about the lack of publicity. Nov, and only now.

is the time to do something about it. To speak plain and simply, you

can get all the publicity you need or desire by sending your publicity

director (or some such officer) to a Collegian meeting Saturday, the

1th of < letober ai 1 p.m."

Please take not.-: Students who had their pictures taken during

September 8th and !»th at registration may pick up their completed

If) cards at the lobby counter of the S.U. on Thursday, Sept. 25th,

and Friday. Sept. 'li\th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. You must present your

temporary ID card to obtain the completed card.

The Lutheran Club will hold a discussion on Norman Vincent

I'eale tonight in the Hampden Room of the S.U.

The Students for Dnnocratic Action will meet Thursday at 11

a.m. in the Barnstable Room of the S.U. All interested parties are

urged to attend.

The International Club will hold a meeting in the Plymouth Room
of the S.I', at 7 p.m. Foreign and American students as well as fac-

ulty members are urged to attend.

Attention! Roister Doisters will hold a general meeting on Thurs-

day at 7 p.m. in Skinner Auditorium. All students interested in the-

atre work of any kind should make plans to attpnd.

Geology Ciub will hold an open meeting in the Fernald Pit to-

night at 7:M0 p.m.

The Political Science Association will hold a meeting tonight at

7:.'40 p.m. in the Middlesex and Nantucket Rooms of the S.U. Guest
speaker is Fred X. Cahill, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

here on campus. His topic is The Supreme Court: Its Friends and
Foes.

Addition to the Spring SoilOffI List: Third Honors: T. Mallett '59.

All seniors who did not receive senior picture sitting cards at

registration may pick them up at the S.L
T

. desk or the Index office.

The [union will hold a class meeting Thursdav at 11 a.m. in

the S.U.

With The Lady Greeks
by BARBARA GOLDBERG '61

Panhellenic Council is planning the annual schol-

arship tea for October 5th. Sorority averages will

be announced, the highest ranking house will be
awarded the silver tray which Phi Delta Nu won
last year. Panhel is also planning their mum sale

for Homecoming Weekend.

The Western Massachusetts Alumnae Club of

Alpha Chi Omega, national sorority, held a luncheon

and meeting here Saturday, Sept. 20th. Aspects of L7 niversity sor-

ority and fraternity growth were discussed by Mrs. Beatrice Cope,

the sorority's National Secretary, Provost Shannon McCune, Dean of

Women Helen Curtis, Dean's Assistant Isabelle Conon, and Panhel-
lenic Pri sklent Nancy Wilkinson.

I'i Beta Phi sent delegates Louise WalUe and Breta Brown to

their national convention held at Swampscott. Mass.. this summer.
Florence Steinberg and Yorkette Solomon were Sigma Delta Tau's
delegates to theii convention in Breton Woods, N.H. Sigma Kappa
sent Nancy Campbell, Uarjorie Jones, Fran GravsJese, and Carmen
Resendea to Stgma'e convention in Biloxi, Miss.

Chi Omega has 11 new initiates: Nancy Boyd. Peggy Doherty,
.loan Mooney, Blaine Boyce, Donna Brooks, Ann Kennedy, Kaaa Lilly,

Mimi Macleod, 1 'at 0*CotttteUi Elaine Prouty, and Norma Siddal.

Saturday Kappa Alpha Theta held a slave auction, selling the
services of the girls for window washing and housccleaning. Joan
Slattery and Lois Nazarian were the auctioneers and Theta raised
$58.30 for their Navajo Indian Children's Fund.

Kappa Kappa Gamma welcomed a new housemother, Mrs. Hazel
Basset, to Lincoln Avenue.

Hear About Lestoil! Tutoring Service
tMi Thursday at 4 p.m. in the

Council Chambers of the Student

Union the Vice-President of the

Adell Chemical Comnany, manu-

facturers of Lestoil, will address

the first meeting of the School of

Business's Marketing Club.

Mr. I. L. Oskenasy will tell of

the rapid development experien-

ced by Lestoil in the all-purpose

detergent field. After highlight-

ing their advertising and promo-

tion programs and telling about

Lestoil's history, Mr. Oskenasy

will answer questions from the

audience.

Club activities will begin with

this program. All are invited to

participate actively.

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman hon-
or society, announces free tutor-

ing sessions as follows:

Math 1: Tues. 2-3 in W31
Math 1: Tues. 4-5 in E33
Math I: Mon. 4-5 in W33
Math 5: Thurs. 3-4 in W33
Math 7: Thurs. 2-3 in W35
Math 12: Thurs. 1-2 in WWt
Hist, li Thurs. 4-5 in E20
Hist. 5: Tues. 4-5 in E2<;

French 1: Wed. 4-.. in W35
Bot 1: Tues. 4-5 in E22 '

Bot. 1: Thurs. 4-5 in E22
German 1 : Tues. 4-5 in E24
German 1 : Wed. 4-5 in E24
ME 1: Mon. 9-10 in W20
ME 1: Fri. 10-11 in W26
Speech li Tues. 11-12 in E23
All rooms are in Machmer

Hall

The Jazz Review
To Appear Soon
With tht recent announce-

ment in New York by the well-

known jazz experts Nat Heiitoif

and Martin Williams of their

long-awaited publication THF
JAZZ REVIEW, the world of

jazz in all its assets will at last

havi a highly articulate spokes-

man.

To be published monthly and

distributed internationally THR
JAZZ REVIEW will provide a

much-needed forum for serious

discussion of all phases of Amer-

ica's popular art, and will include

not only criticism and reviews

but also biographical articles, in-

terviews, poetry, and fiction.

Among the contributors, aside

from editors Hentoff and Wil-

liams, are noted jazz scholars

Gunther Schuller, On in Keep*
nes, Albert McCarthy, Andre
Hodeir; musicians, Inzzie Gilles-

pie, Bob Brookmeyer. Miles

Davis, Paul Desmond.

The first issue, appearing in

October, will feature a complete

analysis of the work of Theloni-

ous Monk by Gunther Schuller;

an essay on Kansas City Jazz

History by Frank Ihiggs; Bill

ROSSO on the Function of t h.

Jazz Critic; an interview with

Lucky Roberts by Nat Hentoff;

a review of John Clellon Holmes'

new novel Tl'< Hunt by Orrin

Keepnews; a study of Unknown
Recordings by Early Modernists

by Martin Williams.

Further information may be

obtained by writing to Tin Jazz

/.*. vu w, Box 128, Village Station,

New York 11, New York.

THE POLL BEAKERS
by DOM ( KOTEAl HI

Ql ESTION: "Next March, if

you want to hear the Boston

'Bops' Coneerl you've already

paid for <>ut of your taxes, you

will have to go to the gym at

Amherst College. Do you think

that Warren McCuirk should

have scheduled the conceit in the

Cage rather than the small high

school basketball tournament?"

Anthony Plach-

Ita '*'>i, Chioopee

Falls. "You can

lhave a tourna-

ment every year.

[It isn't every

\( ;u' you can

lhave as big an

event as the Boston "Pops" on

campus. They ought to have more

people go to these IsSl frequent

affairs."

Lindsey Lass
'74. "Aroooooo.

Arf. Arf. Snort.

Wheeze bark

Whine. Bow wow
wow wow wow.

Grrrrrr snarl.

Jacqueline Ddbis '01, Adams:
"Tradition is

important. It is

important that it

shouldn't be brok-

en. Small schools

could be moved to

the Women's
Physical Fduca-

tion Building."

Phyllis McCarron '(U, Lexing-

ton. "I think that if

Who's Who In The Dorms

Van Meter has already held their dorm election* and the results

were an followx: President, Kobert Chirtholm; Vice President.

A. Webster Olson; Secretary-Treasurer. Dennis Hyan; Social

Chairman. Robert T. Smith. These men have already planned their

first dance which will he held Saturday, Oct. I, the theme of which

will he "Jamaica Holiday." This could possibly be a -<>< ial func-

tion that the 1'niversity won't readily forget; for way up on the

hill they're noted for really doing things up big.

rh"l»icraph>' by Jim Leonard '••

it could have

lata at all possi-

ble they should

ha\e held it at

our campus The
new cage could

have been used to

advantage by scheduling the bas-

kethall tourney there.

Kleanor Vateris '62 Wakefield:

"The Boston Pops should be in

the Cage. The basketball tourney

should 1m- in the Women's Cage.

Too difficult for students to walk

over to Amherst. Especially

freshmen."

I 'ave Richardson "60 Lexing-

ton: ,

"The Concert As-1A sociation should

lhave checked
.with. Mr. Mc-

^ Guirk to find out

J when the Cage
Mm was open, unless

it was a case of

his giving preference to the bas-

ketball tournament. The Cage is

a campus building, and thus

should be given preference to all

campus events."

Lost & Found
POST: Tan raincoat outside

Hatch last Friday morning.

Name inside. Contact Richard

Pussier. 117 Chadhoume.

POST: Silver chain with name
MINDY. Much sentimental
value. Contact Miranda Flicop,

106 Arnold.

LOST: Dark framed glasses in

red case last Wed. night at the

Cage, Contact Kaye Roemer,

KKG
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CHICKEN BARBECUE
Call; Ralpli Somes

Berksnin Roust
ALpme .'{ 8411, Fvt. 416

New College Apparel Shop

For Women
HOUSE OF HUNTER

LOCATED BEHIND LITTLE STORE

NORTH PLEASANT STREET

(Beside E & S Cleaners)

STUDENT MANAGED

Ellen Powers

HOURS:

121S-600

JOIN NOW THE NEWMAN CLUB
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CeaentteJ h> LARRY BAYNER '61

It YEARS \«.<>

Old Agg
by the <-.-it.-ill'.

i
-linn lit «if a student Army Training Corp.- unit

..it. the War Depa in king and the colli |

and facultv are its sub

:i(i YEARS AGO
"I he military unit thi> year is to .consist of lea troops and a

hand . . . During the time ut (amp Kthan Allen thi* past summer,

o\er W/S of the group from M.A.C. qualified as either marksmen or

sharpshooters."

20 YEARS AGO
"New drill regulations adopted by the I'.S. army infantry will

: «,f students "f College R.O.T.C, cavalry units, the

military department said tods

10 YEARS ago
"Valuable new additions in personnel and equipment have been

added to the limersiiy ROTC Cnit . . . The latest addition to the

post's equipment is a new M-24 light tank which is valued at approx-

imately $50,000. The tank is at the University now and will be used

in tank driving, gunnery, and tactics."

Wednesday's Confidential
by ROGER PARKER

{Editor'* note: Thi» u the first

allnu a' in a in w a > > kly col-

iin in. representing Mu viewpoint

„i tin . olumnist him • If, vend not

,i fleeting Collegian

policy. Mi. I'urhi r remind* tfuose

mmrtit inti ret U d that a hi m -

fit jn r ruin in in I. . ' i i i i .- I In

i I'll,' to makt fail comment and

, nnil tu i ejini I I In \no-

, lt ,j itn anything o) puolte

innl importune! . tnclud-

iiii/ lillh -l.iinii It. hihiiid-tlm-

. FACTS.)

THE prominent member of the

Stud, ni Senate swung open the

iloni to the Senate office,

Mastered peat " gf°up uf fellow

ktors, and thumbed through

tin- Friday morning'i nail on

his ill sk.

\s he haphazardly flnng one

of the Magazines the Senate had

received in the mail, across the

Council table in front of him.

another senator surprisingly

pointed to the title.

A shocked and puzzled look

tied across the prominent

..tor's face.

With quivering voice he read

the title: -World Student News."

The student l»ody may lie
|

ftMUivd thai the im»;:a/ i lie w:i,

paid for out of itwltnt

, s, nor \\a> the pul.licat ion

ord< red l>y tl ite.

{Sditn The World

stud.nt News is a Communiat

,,, pnhlislifd Bf tl" I"'' i

\onal i i Stud*

I' . Im -iik-iii, and

out firm i/ 1 ut is.)

• • • •

Hi. word l« out that TBS
..tor from Butter

),,.i
|

prly objei ta to freedom

of th. pi eaa, and the ('.»//« g

would seem that

body with the big
Senate foi

thai aagiifj

halo encircling it can do no

wrong.

May the honorable senator

from Butterfield he reminded

that if he feels guilty about

what he refers to mistakenly

as ;i "weak Senate," the ineffec-

tiveness he implies is not I re-

sult of any newspaper criticism.

Kather. criticism simulates

Creative thinking, and to para-

phrase Emerson, creative think-

ing stimulates men to action.

This \ ear Senate, however,

i.s better than it has ever been

before. Still, there is room for

Improvement. It is a strong

Senate, free from the domination

<>f self aeeking blocs. It is

strong Senate because for the

first time in four years, it con-

sists of free and independent

thinkers. It will remain a Strong,

effective Senate aa long as it

rooohres the svpport of the stu-

dent body.

But if it should lose this sup

port, a.id if the free and inde-

pendent thinkers in the Senate

should ever again allow them-

selves to become the rubber-

stamps of one man, then* and

only till then, can the Senate be

dubbed as "weak."

RSO Notice
All student in vratiiaation had

are asked to check their RSO

A latter has been placed in the

l*.\ of those o> ionizations which

At not have eopief of their con-

stitution* in the Activities files.

Tin I
ni/at ions should leave

A copy of theii constitution at the

1 1, *n f Men'- oAce before Oct

ust of Ncvv re*** J)ear Aunt Ruthie.. .

Proven Not All

Wi*t*ssan
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addreea

be < 'nil' 'jm a. i

\ .
i I Ruthie,

... to I'.ai Aunt Ruthie in

Ac.

there

D. I

.

]
f man and am going steady with a

I
.ol offen for dat.-s up here but I am

•*' r" a

;f"
!t>

; ,,, ,, no Sometime* theae oifera are ran fcemptinf-whal
n, over the last ~-K

'

^

I 1 ... il nlM should I do ?
'
M

"Confused"

I course. The spokesman

l that th- of i ks

:
.-. :, I ipi '•

-"' '

aver
'

la an interview) be listed the

number ©I different books used

in each required curse during

th.- pa>t th tare.

The HiatOT] Depertmeni has

experienced two changes during

the pa-: • ten.

Introd logy, soology,'

my ha NBh had one

change peat three

„ ,. v i

•

. eon eded

that tie - lifference of

any -
|

n the

ts St

purchase the NN ilson

and 1- teed of

cheaper second- tend W son edi-

;S.

Foreign bUaf A M
German. French. Italian, ur.d

Spanish each ai - ne*

hook.-. However, these were due

to ;t change in teaching meth

no t to the whim of the' depart-

ment head.-.

The Chemistry Department

baS USed I)e\\ hooks ill tWO of

the last four semesters, and the

Math Department one.

The Physics Department di-

vides its students into two

groups. Each of these groups

was forced to purchase a new

and expensive text this fall.

Introductory psychology has

used new books in two of the

past three semesters while intro-

ductory economics has used only

one.

The Department of English, in

which there is a two year re-

quirement, seem.-, to he the only

one which has any consideration

for the pocketbook of the

Struggling student for the one

required hook can usually be

purchased from other students.

Sophomore English is also in-

axpenaivs since only "paper-

hacks" are used. I's.-.d copies are

plentiful both OS campus and at

local hookstoi-

Nb one will dispute a change

to hitter l>ook. But, why are

there so many changes to dif-

ferent books? Are they all com-

pletely necessary?

the Student 1

HADLEY DRIVE-IN THEATRE

SNACK BAR

Here s Good News!

JUKE BOX DANCING
—AND—

RECORD HOP
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT i

Bring Your Date — Meet Your Date

BOOTH AND TABLE SERVICE

RESERVATIONS HELD TIL 8 P.M.

PIZZA Our Specialty

MOGOVsV e NO MIMMl M • ADMISSION FREE

Phone JU 4-2645 Open Til 1 AJA.

Deei Miss "C i f ed",

Unless roe go home and see \otir boyfriend almost every week-

»nd or have him come up here to see >ou. you are ffOiBg to miss an

awful lot of the social life of your freshman year. Ask almost any

uppeiclass girl and she will tell you that your freshman year is the

best time to meet boys. Try to make some kind of agreement with

rear boyfriend which will give you both a chance to look around be-

fore you settle down.
Aunt Ruthie

P.S. Some of the Readers might have some ideas on this.

Dear Ruthie,

I am a freshman girl going out with a fraternity man. He says

he is vary fond of me but every time I see him down at the Hatch, he

is sitting with > bunch of girls.

"Suspicious"

Dear Miss "Suspicious",

I would not worry about it. Also, there is no reason why you

couldn't be sitting down there, the next time he comes by, with a

bunch of boys.
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Ruthie,

I have been dying to date this cute freshman chick since the be-

ginning of school but she says that I ask her too late and by that time

she alr.-ady has B date. I ask her a week ahead usually, isn't that

enough ?

"Disappointed
- '

Dear Mr. "Disappointed,"

If the girl seems to like you there is no reason why you should

ask for a date more than a week ahead of time. Or wait till she gets

to be a sophomore.
Aunt Ruthie

SOME OF MY FRIENDS
by R.P.G.

One of my friends and I were

chatting, and having coffee in the

Hatch when he started to grind

his axe on me.

He asked DM foi my opinion on

the mess that used to be our Uni-

versity pond, (he wanted to give

his opinion, naturally). I went

along with his plans and said

that I had no opinion, but wanted

to hear his.

Quite happy now, he said that

last year the pond looked alright

to him, and was supporting

plenty of life. My friend happens

to like plants and animals, and

he went on to say that life in any

form is important; and destroy-

ing life's environment, its home,

is wrong! I said that the pond is

going to be restored, but he

claimed that the pond is de-

stroyed forever, and that the

thing outside will be nothing but

a new hole full of water, not a

living pond like the one which

was destroyed.

This friend of mine talks quite

a bit, and he went on explaining

while I agreed until I had to

leave for class.

$850 Offered For College Photo Winner
A photography contest for col-

lege students featuring a theme

of Student Life in America and

offering $850 in equipment and

cash prizes has been announced

by The Intereidlii/iiin, a maga-

zine published by the National

Student YMCA-YWCA.

Judges will be Jacob Deschin,

Photography Editor, New York

Times; David Linton, President,

American Society of Magazine

Photographers, and Grace M.

Mayer, Curator of the Museum
of the City of New York, and

the contest will close Nov. 1st.

"I
You'll ieady for the

big entrance... with

Oxford

Miniatures

Arrow's newest stripes and checks

put you quietly, but firmly, in the

"best-dressed" spotlight. They're so

crisply and colorfully right with

your Fall clothes.

And this rich, new oxford weave

is also available in wash and wear!

Try an Arrow and you'll discover

why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1

over any other brand. $5.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody •> Co., Inc.

-ARROW- first in fashion

-

THIS IS FREEDOM OF THE PRESS WEEK

And They Believe...
Compiled hv MARSHALL WHITHKD

Dean t .thill, commenting on

the question, "Should there be

;i free student press?", com-

mented, "1 don't think that we
should have any control over

what noes into the Collegian,

Qn the other hand, I don't think

thai we should he held respon-

sible for what goes into the

paper, either."'

!>. it

i

L pf Won en Curtis a

ocated . student press,

,. . "Certainly 1 believe in

the press, and I take

great pride in the present policy

of the university which does not

require that Collegian copy be

read by a faculty advisor before

it is sent to the printer. "But

freedom must always be mea-

sured in terms of responsi-

bility," she commented.

Assistant to the Dean of Men
William Burkhardt added "The

word 'Freedom' in the phrase

'Freedom of the Press' brings to

my mind the word 'Privilege'

and not license. Certainly, the

press in the United States is a

major source for shaping the

minds and actions of the people

in this democratic society. But

let those who have the respon-

sibility of this privilege bear in

mind that facts written in good

taste and in proper style should

be the foremost guide in their

endeavor."

l'rof. Frank Prentice Rand,

former head of the UMass

English Department, stated that

there is no such thing as

absolute freedom of any kind.

"The press should be free as

long as it is responsible, con-

siderate, and in accord with the

Spirit of the community which it

serves," he stated.

Professor Arthur Musgrave,

in charge of the journalism pro-

gram, stressed that "The most

important things about journa-

lism that can be learned from

college newspaper work require

a free student press."

Mather Comments
Favorably

President Mather: "I regard

the policy and operation of a

free student press to be an es-

sential contribution to the w!

spirit of communication and in-

quiry ' t university campus. I

further consider a free press to

be Just what we have in the

Collegian—namely an uncen-

sored, student-directed, student-

sponsored, student-paid-for press.

The only responsibility of a

faculty adviser or consultant to

such a press is to give advice

on financial management and

general publication policy with-

out specifically interfering with

matters that the student pub-

lishing group wish to review

through the paper. As far as I

know the administration of this

I'niversity has never interfered

with the freedom of ;he press

represented by the student news-

paper, and this administration

intends to continue this policy.

The purpose of a school paper

is not to provide a means of

praising or agreeing with the

administration, the faculty, the

alumni, or anyone else. If any of

these groups deserve either

praise or criticism, they will

gain recognition in the normal

course of events even if such

recognition takes a long time.

If you really believe in free-

dom of the press, then you

should have faith enough to

believe that irresponsibility will

eventually be recognized in a

democracy as irresponsibility.

And a free press that is respon-

sible will, in my opinion, pre-

dominate in the long run.

Lally On Religion
by KEVIN DONOVAN '60

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis J.

Lally, editor of the Boston Arch-

diocesan newspaper, the I'il"t,

held the attention of a capacity

audience of students in the dining

Commons last night with a talk

on the balance between religion

and secularism in today's soci-

ety.

The occasion marked the key-

note m. -.ting of 1958-59 New-
man Club pmgram.

Refuting the argument that

religion deals with spiritual

intangihle-^ only, Monsignor

Lally stressed the fundamental

Christian beUaf in the practical

action of men with the mundane

with the religious ideals of the

spirit.

The individual alone is res-

ponsible for himself, yet in a

larger sense, he is a small part

of the whole, which is society,

concluded Monsignor Lally.

Mr. Lally is the first of many
distinguished speakers slated for

Mns season. Father Donehy, a

JeeUft priest, from the College

.if the Holy Cross will speak at

: •
• .rig on "I • there a

God?".
Newman Club President John

Kotnm-ki invites the campus
community to attend these meet-

ings.

Class. A Success
by RICHARD MacLEOD

Over twenty aspiring journa-

lists crowded the Collegian office

yesterday afternoon to hear the

first of a series of lectures by

Robert G. Prentiss 'GO, Manag-
ing Editor.

After explaining the purpose

and content of this short course

in fundamental journalistic

practices, Mr. Prentiss went on

to show the organization of the

Colle;iian staff and how the

thrice-weekly issues are pro-

duced.

The next class will be Thurs-

day at 4 in the CoUafSSA oflfeei

when style will be explained, as

well as the a.Mial mechanics of

copy editing.

It still will not be too late to

join the CefffftM training pro-

gram, if an>one interested comes

Thursday.

Those beginning the course

are: Sandra Ha in! '''>
,

_', Richard

K. Bender v.o, Joen Btodfett HNfc

Kliz.beth Bruno 'o2, Honour-

Marie Campbell 'f'.'J, Norma
< ischial T.2. Beth < .mv'hlin W,
Baiold A. '"urette V.'J, Ruth .1.

F.inberg tt, AiU'rt P. Fini tO,

Marjory Cambli.i T.O. Marsha J.

Hargra\< I
'»''-'. Patricia }

'*;i, Barbara A. Katziff 'til,

Frances Long 'ol, ('.ail Mawry
V,2, Brenda C. Oliveri T,2, Laura

Ritter 't',2, Patricia Ward '61,

and Patricia L. Wood '62.

&JL

FREEDOM OFTHEPRESS

US POSTAGE

Journalism Stamp—This is a

drawing of the journalism and

freedom of the press stamp which

the Poet Office Depart merit an-

nounced August 9, 1958. It was
issued September 22, 1958.

Notables Vary
In Opinion
"There will always be a need

for a mature and free student

press. The student newspaper
should always be a mirror for its

student's opinions. A censored

press does ant guarantee its stu-

dents the right to publish their

opinion."

—Joel Wolfson, Editor-in-Chief

"A free press in any situation

is much to be desired, certainly

the college press, which has done

so much throughout history to

further the cause of all mankind.

Freedom of the press is a part of

the American heritage, recorded

and guaranteed by our Constitu-

tion. The college press has al-

ways carried on in the tradition

established by our forefathers: it

should continue to do so in the

future."

—Dave Wilson '59,

Pres. pro tern of

Student Senate

"Our campus newspaper is not

a member of the free press, it is

a tax supported monopoly."

—Richard Keogh, Ex-Senator

"A- student newspaper should

be a free and responsible press.

By freedom, I mean uncensored;

and by responsibility, I mean the

editors are accountable for the

contents according to the dictates

of their consciences."

—Robert G. Prentiss '60

Managing Editor

As Do Students...
—Photoglyph?

Free Press Means

Responsibility

by DAN 11 KM FN WAY '61

toeisjnsaenl Kditor

Practically no one will deny

that the student press should be

free: for that would be denying

that a traditional "American

heritage" is valid.

The real question is what is

a free student newspaper, for if

we are to advocate the applica-

tion of a principle, we must de-

fine precisely what the principle

is and how it functions.

Freedom, in any respect, is in-

separahle from responsibility.

The privilege of acting in an

intelligent, objective manner

with the welfare of the society

in mind is the essence of free-

dom. Abuse of this privilege will

clearly result in anarchy.

The student newspaper is the

representative of the student

body, operated through student

efforts and subsidized by student

funds. Therefore, the.freedom of

the student press lies in its res-

ponsibility to present other fac-

tions with the student viewpoint

and to furnish the students with

an accurate and reliable source

of facts from which they can

construct new viewpoints with-

out danger of ignorant prejudice.

The only ethical manner by

u'Jiieli a student MWajNSJMf can

maintain its freedom is to accept

its responsibility to print that

news u-hieh is of interest and
importance to the students with-

out discrimination or distortion

of the truth, and to take any
stand which, is plainly the cause

of the campus. This is freedom

of the student press.

Ageless Views
"The liberty <>f the pre.s is

essentia! to the security of free-

dom in a state; it OOghi not,

therefore, to bo restrained in

this Commonwealth. The right

of free speech shall not be

abridged."

Article 16 in Massachusctt*

Constitution

"A new-writer is a man with-

out virtue, who writes lies at

borne for his own profit. To theae

compositions is required neither

genius nor knowledge, neither

industry nor apringhtliness; but

Contempt Of shame and indif-

ferenre to truth are absolutely

necessary."

Journalist Samuel Johnson,

The Idler, 1758

Out Of The Mike

by JIM CONWAY '59

Yesterday afternoon I met a

frosh who thought that WMILA
was a commercial radio station

run by a professional staff. Nat-

urally, I was very flattened by

the implications o* his remark,

as anyone at the station would

be. Somehow at the same time I

was appalled and somewhat sur-

prised by his lack of information.

"This is the student operated

voice of the University of Massa-
chusetts, yi.l on your FM dial.

Stay tuned for . . .". This is

the identification which is givem

every half hour over WMUA.
In the words of the identification

appear the phrase "student oper-

ated voice". This is what I ex-

plained to that freshman.

At the present time there are

immy openings at the station.

Why don't you come down and

talk to us at the station, located

in the basement of the Engineer-

ing Building? Anytime after

1:00 p.m. there will be someone

in the station who will bo glad

to talk to you.

Also, for frank and often sur-

prising views and comments on

campus affairs hear "Meet the

I'-esident" every Monday at

6:45 p.m. This is the show where

the president, J. Paul Mather

answers the questions of tho

student body.

by Ed York

Should a student newspaper be

censored ?

"Freed, m of

the press is a

privilege that
should remain as

long as the edi-

tors do not abuse

it by libel ind

Henry Henderson ^.l..,,.! .,_ •>

"No, I think

this would re-

strict the ('idle-

!/i'i» in giving us

all the news, and

communicating If

the campus what

its members, do,

feel, and think." to^j,y
"I believe a stu-

dent newspaper
should not be

censored. S t u -

dents need a
place where they

a n openly a i r

their views on all

phases of campus
Ben Ilenoit '61 . » ... ,

Van Mete. activities. A cen-

sored paper would otherwise put
tho lid on the otherwise open
minds of the students."

"Of course not

!

Anything the
CotUgian prints,

the students
should read with-

out outside doc-

toring. Freedom

of the pren
should extend on-

, , ,, Gerald I'ineaull '«!

to this campus. (;r«rnou«h

"No. There
should be no need

for such censor-

ship in a college

-.immunity. Until

there || an ex-

ample of a need

for such censor-

_ ... ship, the paper
Jim < «n»w »w .

M.iN should be allowed

to operate within the bounds of

good journalism. They should bo

innocent until proven guilty."

Nursing Notes
by BETTY KARL '60

(Editor's note: This is the first

in a series of weekly columns in

which Miss Karl, who is receiv-

ing her on-tlui-job training as a

nurse at the Springfield Hospital,

will keep the campus informed of

t'M's ever-expanding School of

Nursing.)

beginning their clinical period

ut SpririK'tield Hospital arc nine

junior girls who mak. up the

fourth class to enter tho School

of Nursing live year course.

Having completed two yeara

of study here, the girls are

beginning a round of experiencea

which will take them into

psychiatric, maternity, public

health, and other institutions

throughout Massachusetts.

Besides the juniors, who are
me* trying out their wings "<>n

the wards," two other nursing

OllMM are studying at Spring

Held. Presently ".-n cull" at tho

Wesson Maternity Hospital ate

the fourth year students.

Preparing to leave Spring-

field for the New Englsnd Medi-

cal Center in Boston are the

school's three fifth year students,

who are beginning the last phase

of their clinical study. In Jan-

uary, they will return to Alma
Mater.
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Frosh Gridders
Show Promise

bv AL BERMAN

Alter keenly evaluating the

Freshman football team during

four practices. Coach Noel Ree-

benacher considers the squad

very promising.

Fifty -one men are uniformed

as of now, but the coach exjx

that, because of academic and

other reasons, there will be

about forty or forty-five men

still playing at season'i end.

Line Averages 200

The average weight of the

line is 200 jniunds, compared to

215 last year. The coach is

spending a lot of time <>n a new

pass protection drill, wherein

the action begins with all men

lying on the ground. This is in-

tended to teach the men to re-

cover quickly when they are hit.

As a result, the passer has more

time to complete the play.

According to coach Reebe-

nacher, line coach John Tero, and

end coach Win MacDonald, all

five of the quarterbacks appear

very capable. They are: Francis

F&'.bo, Watertown; Lenny La-

Bella, Everett; Bill Perkins,

Uxbridge; Ken Rainey, Spring-

field Tech; and Pete Sullivan,

Worcester Academy.

There are three hustling half-

backs who look good; John

Bamberry, Dedham; speedy Dom
Fermano, Maiden; and Joe Lour,

Reading. Braintree's Dick Adley

has shown well at fullback.

The coaches agree that at the

present time the best line looks

like; at center, strong Jim Frary,

SwatnpM-Mtt; John Kosaka, Pitts-

fiebl, and Dk-k Egex, Holyoke, at

guard; tackle* Mike O'Brien,

Pittsfield, and Frank Parsons,

Bvnunpacot&i and, at the ends,

Ed 1 rush, Springfield Tech,

and Joe Mahoney.

Team Shows Depth

Naturally, these are just first

observations and should not be

considered as definite in any way.

There is still plenty of competi-

D from the following: half-

ks Mik. Andn -

Lake

;

Lou Hush, Jr., Greenfield; 1

Winthrep; Gene P >rd,

Holdernei - Prep; Walt - <din-

Rockland; ]!"; Lechf

Brookline; Dick McCarthy, Wor-
eeatei ; U ' Salen w hi • leld;

and Bob Vallee, Marlboro,

Other eontendera on the line

an .enters Frank Borselli,

Keith; Tom Pierce, St. John's

Prep; Jerry Rayon. Pairhaven;

and Carmen Scarpa, Last Boston.

At the guards are: Kicky De#-

noyers, Sacred Heart; Mike Feld-

man, Brookline; Mike Howayeck,
(a.-e-S .vansea; John Kilcoyne,

Watertown; Bob Mastrodomeni-

BO, Rockland; and Dave Tooiney,

St. Mary'-.

P\>r more opposition at tackle,

there are: Jerry Kane, Roxbury
Memorial; Henry Makie, Wor-
cester; George Marshall, Oliver

Ames; Dave Sohles, Pittsfield;

and Mark Theran, Brookline.

Other ends are: Ken Ekburg,

Worcester North; Karl Emery,
Melrose; Dave Harrington, Hol-

yoke; Ken Judge, Lawrence
Catholic; Gerry Pudolsky, Whit-

man; Peter Staffon, Arlington;

and Mark Whitney, Athol.

Many All -Scholastics

Several of tr aspirants were

members of all-scholastic

but that fact plays no pari in

the final selections. As Coach

Reebenacher explains, "Back-

ground isn't important. We en-

courage any boy to come out for

the team. Ability will win (he

position. There is no favoritism."

Three Home (James

The first scrimmage will be

on Friday, Sept. 26th in pre-

dion for the lid-lifter "ii

October 17th here against

UConn. This year, three of the

four Frosh games will be home

games. It is hoped that football

fans will take advantage of this

unusual occurrence to come to

as many games as possible.

NIFTY BACKFIELD READY FOR HOMECOMING GAME — Pictured above are "quarterback"

Dottv Ellert '">9 and her "team", Jan Towne '62, Cindy Woodward '61, Laverna Smers '60 and Pat

Swenson '61. Miss Ellert was elected 1958 Homecoming Queen in a campus-wide election this week.

The five girls will be in attendance at the Rally Friday night and will preside at halftime festivities

at the Homecoming football game. Oct. 11. Being selected as UMass Homecoming Queen, Dotty

automatically becomes a candidate in the "Sport" magazine Miss Football. ISA contest. Her photo

along with a thumbnail sketch will appear in a late fall issue of the magazine.

PREGAME RALLY
FRIDAY NIGHT
The annual Football Parade

and Rally will be held Friday to

celebrate the opening of the 1959

season, it was announced by

Adelphia, iponaon of the event.

festivities will begin promptly

at 0:80 p.m. with a parade form-

ing at Butterfield, winding its

way down Baker Hill, and past

Mills to the Commons parking

lot where it will be joined by the

occupants of the Women's dorms.

From there it will move to the

rally area where a cheeiing-

iim and bonfire will be high-

lighted by the appearance of

President Mather, Coach

O'Rourke, and the 1959 Redmen

varsity squad.

The parade to and from the

area will be led by the Homecom-

ing Queen Finalists, the Uni-

versity Cheerleaders, a motor-

ized jazz band, and a number of

tanks provided by the Military

Department.

At the rally's conclusion a

dance will be held in the SU

Ballroom where Sid Ross and his

tan piece "Boston Society Orches-

tra" will hold sway until the

closing hour.

Admission to the dance will be

60c stag or Toe drag.

INTRAMURALS
The Intramural Football

League gets into full swing .soon

with the Fraternity League

Opener OB September 30. Fra-

ternity (iames will be played on

Tuesdays and Thursdays, and

the Independents will play on

Wednesdays. The games will run

from 8:30 - 7i80 with 20 minute

halves. The league is divided

into three groups:

A B Independents

AGS TC Mills

«TV PM.D Baker A
AEI'i ASP Baker B

LCA SAE Baker C
TEP PSK Baker I)

TKE PSD
SPE KS

175 Attend

Grid Film
One-hundred and seventy-five

Umies were on hand last night

in the Commonwealth Room when
a movie of the UMass-Maine
football game was shown.

Head Coach Charlie O'Rourke

narrated the film. O'Rourke was
very pleased with the turnout,

considering that there was no

advance publicity announcing the

film.

The UMass football mentor

stated that the film of each Red-

men game, home or away, will

be shown the Tuesday after the

contest. O'Rourke said that he

hoped a large enough crowd will

be on hand next week so that the

movie can be shown in the main

ballroom. "I think the films can

help both the spirit of the school

and the team," he added.

The movies are sponsored by

the School Athletic Council and

the Games and Tournament Com-

mittee of the Student Union

planning board.

CONFERENCE CHATTER

SET FOR B.C.— Limbering up for the B.U. game Rally are: Top. L. to R. Sandy Hill. Gail Totman,

< | ( apt.. Barbara BCvWtB] middle Shirley Bunh, Sandy Gates, Brtty Grimm. Amu .Sherman; bot-

tom. Gene Berubr. Jovce Rollins. Bob Myers, Co-Capt., Don Saari, Elsie Paprnfuss and Don t roteau.

—Photo by M Tork

by Hal Dutton

This is the twelfth year that

YanCon football teams have

battled for the Bean Pot which

is emblematic of pigskin supre-

macy among the six state uni-

versities of New England.

This SI |l Maine is playing

ench of her conference foes M
the gridiron. This is only the

third lime that this has bean
done. It is hoped in these

quarters that in the future

suit. hedule will be worked
out among the schools with each

n playing the other five once

sson. This must be done

if f rail Con-

ference ami declare a champion.

The schedule this fall shOWS.

only eleven games. That isn't

many when you consider the fact

that there are six teams repre-

sented. While the Black Bears

meet each foe, Vermont plays

only one.

suitable con-

ference schedule was worked out

in basketball and in baseball,

whereby each club faced the

utln e, ..nee at home and

once on the road. Perhap

two sports now outrank football

in popularity) but I doubt that

very much.

Orono Sidelights

Maine's victory Saturday

evened the series at 2-2-1. The
last time they turned the trick

uas in 1910 when they topped

Mass Aggies, 2'.*-2.

No less than twenty-three

scouts watched the YC opener

at Alumni Field. BU, Brandeis,

and UConn men watched the

Redmen closely, recording <>m-

moves in their own Sanskrit of

cin . and arrow s.

Foxy Flumere, Brand'

colorful backfield coach,

interviewed by WM!'\% Dick

BrescianJ at halftime. He had

praise for several of the Red-

men, including sophomore Tom
Delnlfkae.

Buzz Richardson carried th>

ball 11 times for 61 yard
.

averaging just under ."> pee

carry. Dellticka* picked up ."><> in

17 tries.

Th. Redman stonl for two

polntfl following their touch-

down, bill Gerry Walls' aerial

ltd the mark. Maine went for

tire twice and then settled for

place kick the last time.

Roger l-His stood out in t h.<

Black Bear line. Last year he

garo< red All Con honors at

It should be quite a
battle again this year between

Ellis and UConn's Paul Scagncllt

for the mythical berth. Both

boys are from Massachusetts.

Artists In

The Area
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Rally Tonight— Parade, Bonfire, And Dance

Student Government Hits Snag
Judging from the number of

nomination papers taken out at

5 p.m. yesterday for the Senate

elections next Wednesday, the

Freshman class may well be

without representation in the

Student Senate.

In six out of seven women's
dorms, not one freshman girl

had drawn the necessary papers.

The seventh, Abbey's only nomi-

nee to date is a freshman girl.

The men are doing better, but

face stiff opposition from upper-

classmen in all dorms.

Some attribute the poor show-

ing of the girls to lack of in-

formation. Said one girl, "they

(frosh women) don't know what

goes on—they're not familiar

enough with the campus—they're

just getting integrated them-

selves."

Others note the newly inte-

grated women's dorms as a

cause, because upperclass wo-

men "run everything," and will

provide too much competition for

the freshmen.

Dean of Women Helen Curtis

remarked, however, "free elec-

tions are to be held in every

dorm, let's see how it works

out."

Since freshmen men have been

living in at least partially inte-

grated dorms, comment was

solicited from Assistant Dean of

Men and Faculty Resident in

Van Meter, William Burkhardt.

He stated, "as Faculty Resi-

dent of Van Meter, which is ap-

proximately 8 5 freshmen, I

could not possibly make a cor-

relation as to a negative affect

of integrated dorms upon fresh-

men.

"I might point out that all of

the dorm officers elected last

week in Van Meter were fresh-

men. Therefore, I feel that

freshmen are obviously not at a

disadvantage in Van Meter be-

cause, as stated above, they are

in the majority."

It is possible, of course, that

some of our latest female arri-

vals will decide to give the

veteran residents a fight, and
will take out nomination papers

Monday.
Election Committee Chairman

Hal Lane emphasized the fact

that "papers may be returned

any time up until 4. p.m. Mon-

day." There is time for fresh-

men from the women's dorms to

get some representation for

their class.

Rev.Kershaw Quiz Show Star,

To Speak On Jazz To .CA
Rev. Alvin L. Kershaw, a

$32,000 winner in the Jazz Cate-

gory on "The $64,000 Question,"

wil' speak at the first CA. meet-

ing on Tuesday, Sept. 30, in the

Dining Commons. His topic will

be "A Noel to the Lore Ranger."

Kershaw is greatly interested

in the relationship between re-

ligious faith and the cultural ex-

pressions of it in the arts, includ-

ing jazz.

He has presented a number of

jazz programs on television a*d

radio and has written a number

of articles cm the subject.

As a lecturer and faculty semi-

nar leader in "Religion and Con-

temporary Arts," Mr. Kershaw

visits many campuses across the

country. REV. ALVIN KERSHAW

by RICHARD MacLEOD
Senate Reporter

After forty-five minutes of de-

bate, the Student Senate last

Wednesday night accepted the

motion of Senator Hal Lane '60,

to refer the controversial guar-

anteed Concert Association bud-

get motion to the Finance Com-
mittee for further study.

This motion would guarantee

that the Senate would give a

minimum of eight percent of

last year's total concert fees to

be used for concert fees this

year.

Discussion traveled from con-

sideration of a legal snag, which

Senator Art Shaw '60 believed

would result in tying up the

entire $9,000 in the Student

Activities Stabilization fund, to

a suggestion that "a bomb could

drop on the campus" causing the

Concert Association to dissolve,

and leaving the Senate com-
mitted to a $9,600 guarantee to

a non-existent organization.

Senator James Hirtle '59, sug-

gested that the Concert series

might be less expensive if L'M
were to take "spare dates" late

in the Spring.

Discussion centered upon the

lengthy introduction of the mo-
tion by its sponsor Senator

Robert Zelis '60, and the techni-

cal points brought up by Senator

Shaw regardjng the Stabiliza-

tion fund.

Because of the latter an
amendment was passed lowering

the proposed guarantee from 80

percent to 50 percent. However,
the legislators relieved them-
selves of the whole burden

momentarily by later accepting

Senator Lane's assertion that

"We are not qualified to arbi-

trarily set a figure of 80 percent

or 50 percent . . . this requires

further study," and surrendered

the matter to the Finance Com-
mittee for a one week study.

A separate motion by Senator

Kevin Donavan '61 to endorse

the painting of a crosswalk on

Route 116 at the diagonal cross-

ing from Clark Hall toward the

S.U. was earlier referred to the

Building and (irounds Committee.

Departments Justify Book Changes
In answer to the accusation

that some book changes are un-

necessary, Department heads

were unanimous in declaring that

much time and energy went into

any decision to change a text.

"Book changes are made for

the benefit of the student, not on

the whimsy of any one person,"

said Dr. Robert Livingston, head

of the Botany Department. He

added that his Department took

"particular pains to avoid un-

necessary changes which might

be costly to the student."

The head of the Zoology De-

partment, G. L. Woodside said

that his Department adopted a

new text because "it is the best

book in its field — much better

than the old text."

Theodore C. Caldwell, head of

the History Department agreed

that much time and effort is

pest before a text is adopted. In

his own department, a committee

"carefully studies new texts be-

fore a decision is made."

John D. Trimmer of the

Physics department said that

the change of the Physics 25

text was made necessary by this

year's heavy teaching load. He
regretted the change, but insisted

that it was "completely neces-

sary." Mr. Trimmer added that

he was "very aware of the cost

to the students."

The head of the Department
of Psychology Claude C. Neet,

said that changes of texts in his

Department are due to the fact

that "The effect of a new text

cannot be determined until it is

used by the students. If the effect

is contrary to that desired, that

text must be replaced the fol-

lowing year."

Rottert D. Lane of the English

department was "pleased" that

his department was able to cut

down text ex |ienses but added
that this situation is possible be-

cause "good literature doesn't

change."

The head of the Chemistry de-

partment, Walter S. Ritchie,

said that "all changes are made
in the interests of the student."

ITiilip L. Gamble, head of the

Economics department said that

the change of text for Economics
25 was caused by the fact that

"the old text, which had l>een

used for five year-, needed re-

vising badly. Economics is a

modern subject and students

should have modern, up-to-date

Textbooks."

Cheerleaders, Queens, Team
Feature At Year's First Rally

Rules Set

For Floats
1. All trailers or low-flat trucks

not self-powered must be regis-

tered as a semi-trailer, have a

license plate, and also some type

of rear reflector. (Self-powered

trucks are suggested.)

2. Driver must not be ob-

structed.

No torches of any kind will

he used in the parade.

3. All decorating materials

must be approved by the RSO.

4. Each entry must carry an

Indian pump extinguisher.

5. All completed Soatfl must be

certified by the University Fire

Dcpt

The police advise that the

floats should be well-built. Noth-

ing should be attached to the

radiator of the car. Cars should

not be overloaded.

News Bulletins
Washington: Former 1'CC

Commissioner Richard .Mark la

dieted by Grand Jury. Hi- friend

Thurman Whiteeide Indicted for

bribing Mack.

Washington: Agriculture de-

partment predicts farm price

drop because of record T>K har-

vest . . . Retail food pried may
ai <> drop,

* • •

Washington: Britain has of-

fered to act as a peacemaker in

the Formosa crisis. The MacMil-

lan gi • ei mnent wants It end

the dispute without shooting.

e e e

Little Rock: Go?, Faubus says

he may reopen Little Rock

•ehool h Monday presumably on

a private segregated basis.

til
The Commander of the Atomic

Submarine Skate gays his sub

may have net a new trans- world

record. Skate mad< a 12-milc

circle around the north pole.

Rally 'round the bonfire boys.

The first football rally of the

year will be held tonight on the

south side of the S.U.

Highlights of the evening will

include a spsech by Provost

McCune, the first bonfire ever to

be held in the specially built pit,

followed by a rally dance, the

first in a series sponsored by

Adelphia.

A parade w ; ll form behind

Butterfield Dorm at 6:30 and

slowly wind through campus to

the rally area.

The Band will lead the parade,

followed by the Preeisionettes, the

Homecoming Queen finalists and
cheerleaders.

Campus Police Chief Red
Blasko stated yesterday that it

would be unadvisable for any
students in cars to join in the

parade.

After the bonfire there will be

a dance in the SU Ballroom

sponsored by Adelphia. Sid Ross

and his ten piece band of Boston

will supply the music. Admission
will be 75c drag and oOc stag.

500 Hear
Quartet

by PAUL BUTLER '61

Fine Arts Critic

The Claremont Quartet pre-

sented chamber music to an un-

anticipated crowd of nearly five

hundred, some of whom arrived

tardily and noisily.

The program included works
by Beethoven, Schubert, and a
contemporary Russian composer,
Shostakovich. *

While Beethoven and Schubert
were handled excellently, it was
Shostakovich's Quartet Number
.">, Opus '>'J. that aroused both mu-
sicians and audienc«' to full ap-
preciation. This relatively un-
known work was performed for

the first time in the United
States by this Quartet.

Inst violinist, Marc Cottlieb

gave full vent to Im>Ui his musical

technology and she intangible

abilities of t\ greal musician.

Backed by Vladimir Weisman,
second violin; William Schoen,

viola; ami Irving Klein, cello, he

virtually soared through this

ranging score.

Immediately preceding this se-

lection (iottlieb gave a short dis-

course in which his self -nppi.

ated good humor did much to en-

hance the performer audience in-

timacy, an important aspect of

this form of music.

This intimacy is a product of

the smallness of the group which
somewhat restricts audience size.

Again because of the lack of

extonahri instrumentation, both

composer and musician are sore-

ly tested.

Indeed extremes of talent are

reejuired of i«»t h parties. The
composers of thia concert are all

• d ones ami the Claremont
Quartet has proven itself equal
to expressing these greats.
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AMin>m*nt Editor »« He™"£^
,J; a friend haa asked me to elucidate the meaning of a curious rite

yH'.ilL"'-!.^' "
"

:

"'
'"-"-- ** York •«• celebrated at this and at other seats of learning in the nation during

JJ^*J'MwykWf _„.....-... Steven n»piin*r '•• the autumn season. The rite is known as "foot-ball." Briefly, the cere-

Ex«*ot.»e Bwtury *** J «*»>*r 'M mony is as follows:

*N^Y
Mit«r M.rci. Keith; WitorW. Susan Goid.toin : Eleven of the largest and hardiest males of one institution are

Sport* f>»v« Goid»telii : Copy, M. J. P&rUi. cho^-u to meet with eleven from another on a flat, ruled field. An

"©*"$££ Den orotoau mum* Bu*n Goidfta. inflated wal leather bag is used; and each party by farce^and strata-

§Z* *i^3. cSStoyTcSS.' cwT«h«. gem, attemps to convey it to a certain area ir, the rear of the oppos-

_BIDAy . ing faction. After a certain space of time, that party which has done

N„r. Editor: Ellen Watt^dorf ; Editorial. Ted Mael
:
Sport.. ^ mQre often

.

g considered to have prevai^d over the Other.
liirk Hr**ci*ni ; Copy* Vinc<?nt uasiic. ».« •*•*-• n j.i_ *j .*?

EDlTORiAi associates sports During the ceremony, members of the institutions Une the sides of

Clair. Wfciw. toy™»***5
3Li*

e™^£hu?.mn
$£\ the fiebji, chanting certain incantations in unison.

aw!? M.-.r*
,r

'i'»trici» Ward.' Duttoft. Joe Lipchitz, Vin Intrigued by this problem, I delved into the available anthropo-

id" r^r Dot™? V%m rewrite logical literature and divined what I believe to be the significance

Michaod. Ian McCiur. Judy Bf»»«i«. ***** *»*-
f this; strange custom. In essence, I believe it to be the survival of

-_— iiTiiia. J' m '' i "firiHti, Joan ** ••''* *—

»

i_ *ai*reporters Blodeett, Mary-i>m O'N.-ii. an ancient tribal magical rite, designed to curse an enemy tribe with

&?£%#: ErfS* fL°TSSi ScT^S^I. illness and misfortune. The core of the ceremony is the attempt to

jj,*;
1 h

rU? h^SSS: B^b Mann Oan Crawford San- plant a raaieficent token or ju-ju in the enemy tribe's holy of holies.

cm, try st. Marie. £7,™ awehini. lUroid If we examine the circumstances of this rite, the evidence is very

&T P.^
Hr
Hutl£ ".ndra ^^mM* ^Marfhl' *.!> strong. Preparatory ceremonies often include the death or mutilation

Brth
tU
c
k
;H'h!V*

rr
Ltt>

U
K»r? g'rave.. Barbara iCaUifl. of the enemy's token animal in effigy, a clear survival of the ancient

Hn,, (,ur.Mar,.- CampMI SrSSda* oii'v.ri^Laura R?^ sympathetic magic. The chants during the performance of the cere-

BL'SiNE.ss STAFF ter. Carol WeiU. Pat w.iod. monv are concerned with the destruction of the enemy and with the
Judy R<»i'm:in. Joan eleven- William Batt. •

».*.••>.
_

•an. Amu- siafnky, Mareha puHMClTY dreadful consequences to the enemy institution for braving the wratn

ESL>^*ESF& 2SSST
D
BaXra

Mi
G
e
oid
K
be
e
r
n
,; of the parent institution. The name of the token itself is significant.

Levy, nick Gabertnan. Rich- Arnold Sitan. Joan Hebert
«' Foot-ball" is obviously a modern corruption of the token s true ap-

aECRCTAR™
L^n^ A

£urnau pellation since the ju-ju is seldom touched by the feet. I submit that

Mi* i Spalk? Jo ca««. Patti cartoonists
jts true name is "fate-ball," the ball containing the seeds of the

JaaSer Tracy Wilson. Pete Munroe
,J"per enemy s fate.— ——— —

Other authorities have noted the curious parallelism between

the inflated bag and that mentioned in the legend of Odysseus, where

NOT SO REMOTE Aeolus gave the hero a leather bag containing the winds, and advised

him not to open it. There is even some attempt to derive the oppro-

The current Quemov-Matsu crisis in the brious term "wind-bag" from this myth.
int currem V«aw7

Finally, be it noted that institutions whose representatives are

Far East may appear to some oi us a re-
Bkni£ul in thifl ritf> are univprsaHy conceded the top places in the

mote and far away struggle, which can have pubnc esteem. Therefore, there seems no need to doubt either the

110 effect on US. But We feel that the situa- significance of the rite or its efficacy.

tfon and the problem could affect us pro- |«BBHB6SK«m3Bi^^
foundry in the near or far future, even if it

.
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does not seem to now.
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Once again the Communist Chinese have
by pAT WARD

reno\v(Ml their unjust and un-called for of-
•
t. „• „ „* +v,« em-nraiirii The newly created Art Department on this campus is headed

fentlve against territories of the soveieign ^^ mj^y* ^ gjg* ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
government of Nationalist China I once again

jnto h
.

g forty.six years that a total list of his accomplishments would

our government has honored its promise to take lu,arly that loTig to tell.

the Nationalists to assist them in keeping He was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, and lived in Canada with his

alive the idaal of freedom which they sym- family until 1927. His father, Robert MaeTver, former head of the

u u. k~A ^«« .<M>;n «r» knar fmm rprtAin Sociology Department of Columbia University, is now engaged on a
bol.ze. And o ice agam we hear from certain

.,

J

y
deJ rt research prograjn for City College of New York.

people who denounce the unrealistic policy
Mr MacIver toolc hig degTee [n Landscape Architecture and Fine

Of our government in supporting a leader, Arts at Columbia, where he later was assistant to Professor Findlay,

Chiang Kai-shek, and an island, Formosa

—

head of the Landscape Architecture Department,

symbols which the critics declare to be in His varied career includes two summers hand drilling in a gold

effect already 'dead.' The critics further »i™ * northern Ontario, and stinta in Canadian lumber camps,
enecv "'"""y "... •

, ,. „„^_u. Besides being an artist. Mr. MacIver is an outdoor man. During his

argue that it is foolish to risk war to protect
]ogging days he accumu ,ated 25 cups for Canadian rowing and canoe-

these 'dead' symbols. -

ing championships. On one occasion in the logging camp, he and eev-

. on „„awi a^ eral others were sent in two canoes for supplies. Everything went
We must remember that 20 years ago

wf>n ^ ^ ^^ trjp xhen a geverc storm came up and threat.

another grouj) reasoned in the same manner oned t0 swamp them. It was a case of supplies overboard—they had

on a similar situation. The ultimate result of 8UCft things as an 80 pound bag of tar, a hundred pound sack of

their actions was a cataclysm more terrible flour—or swim, and bo the supplies went. Out went the tar, out went

than the one Which thev had feared and had *• «». out went a hundred pound barrel of butter (which was later

"
'

"
...

, „.._„ 10?a retriov.d, piece by piece, from all over the lake). The camp foreman
hoped to avoid. We must Dot repeat 1938.

$^mnA (lul)imis M to the greater value of hig returned crew than
Too much is at stake?—the dignity of the

his ..,,, t ( , V(lt )v„ani" Hppl
whole human race. Mr. Maolv.r has quite a reputation as a landscape architect. He

^as waD •eVeral Prizes at the ^ t>w York Expositions, and designed
J.A.M. tne pr j 70 winning Rose Gardens at the 1939 New York World's Fair.

He worked for Army cartography and Navy logistics in the early

—— — 1940's, Mom l>«Toming assistant to Richard Schermerhorner, city

planner and landscape architect in New York City. In 1946 he was

MrfM« appointed instructor in art at thp University, and to the faculty of the

TIME FOR A CHiVVGE EaKlebrook School in DMlMd.
Hi« is an artist of prodiKiou? output, and has had proportional

The new nolii-v of mixed dormitories has showings. 11. td more than 60 one-man shows, and has exhibited

T ...;n, „ ««,- oaanr- in close to a hundred shows in all. He has been profiled and his work
left the freshmen girls without am a>sm- ^.^ (J h ^^ majrazines and newspapers, most recently the

ance of electing anyone fn»m their own class. W „ IV , , t ,. r Toltgram.

With only one freshman girl having filed y],- m [tot*! work Is done primarily in watercolors, and also

nomination j»n the chances of a co-ed Mveft, costs eraywi) ind ink, and recently, pastels. The characteris-

ttor from the class of '62 appear quits **« l,f hu work ar ' Implfclty, and patterns which are con-

.lling but not afp) niinant. Several of his paintings and
Qini.

, ny rtf j,j s ]1)(nr j] 51
,. hunjr in Wilder Hall, headquarters

This unfoi lilemma eould easily be rf b» Art tad I hitecture Departmentt, and are well

. . ',
, t. *,. »u A c. . « , .,/«* worth a trip I rn his p.-nril sketches particularlv the nl-

iv- td.ed by an am Je
Senate con- ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ k ^^

stitution. This amendnu ild provide i<»r
,i]y

. .
, hnxc „ni> my fnvorito ^ ..

Td , e

two or three additional berths to lv Ailed by It !s a picture of

hnnti gills elected only by the CO-eda of i ' Vork. It has a Cinerama-like

is U could take place at the regular
' motional content

BLo paiata in th< and nn Martha's
fall elections. v . . ,., .„ rtfl hJK mood am! thp ?uh

Tins matter of rightful representation ?in «- H<t f**'« n^ h»» *** inm^nced

I test the flexibility ofth; keep- "^ l^^,
ing up with changes in I niversity policy.

art 0n thi , , k,M it i9 hC) who fir5t h^an twi(.njn>r

C4U1 it conit through? nijrht art classes at Ufa I -• 1 oiary in Amherst, and now heads

T.M. the Unb-ornlty's Art Department, who deserve* all the credit.
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To the Editor:

As an undergraduate, I was a very active student

and very loyal to the University. As an alumnus,

I am just as loyal, and very much interested in what

the student body does and thinks. I am sure there

are many other Alumni who are also as interested

as I. I am sure that they have found as I have, that

by reaouing ths Collegian, one can get an excellent

idea on what is happening on Campus.

I wa.s very much surprised when on Monday
nioriiLng, September 22, I received the September

15th edition of the Collegian, and on Tuesday, the

September 17th and* 19th editions. I would have

received them earlier, but the Collegian did not have

my new address and the papers had to be forwarded

to my new address.

I am very much pleased to see how efficient the

Collegian staff is working. To be so prompt upon

returning from its summer vacation and getting the

paper out on time and especially to the mail sub-

scribers, calls for cooperation and teamwork.

Congratulations for a job well done are tended to

the entire Collegian staff!

I am looking forward to nine months of good

reading.
Fran Spriggs '57

Omission
To the Editor:

It struck me as an oversight that the introduc-

tions inclusive within the 1958 annual Woman's

Honors Convocation omitted those women students

in responsible positions on the Collegian. Are not

those who serve to provoke and to inform a body of

young men and women engaged in the process of

increasing and sharpening their specific and overall

awareness deserving of recognition ami support ?

Susan Whitney '60

Advice And Gripes
To Common's Eaters:

Monday's Collegian contained a picture which

illustrates the problem a student encounters to get

a meal at the Commons lately. That the Commons
is at fault, thers is no doubt. When food runs out,

a wait for more to be prepared ensues. There is no

need of this. By now the chefs ought to know how
many to plan for. Slow serving is another source

of aggravation. Waiting for dessert or coffee cer-

tainly does not help any. Student gripes are there-

fore legitimate. I'm sure the Commons' staff is

ready to accept their guilt.

On the other hand, consider what the Commons
must contend, with. It depends largely on student

help. Unfortunately, students frequently overlook the

responsibility that falls on them when they sign up

for jobs. This is due to the fact that people don't

show up. Everyone is entitled to some absences but it

seems to me that if students sign up to %vork for

specific meals, they ought to be there.

Students who eat there have their part to play,

too. Sometimes they move through the line so slow-

ly it is agony tc watch them. Whether to choose

white or dark bread seems to be a major decision

for some. Many stop to ask about the, "What's

this?" or "What's that?". Stopping to get a ticket

out isn't exactly conducive to speediness either.

If students would only stop to realize there are

a lot more waiting behind them. As one who is on

the other side of the fence (I work there), may I

offer a few suggestions? Just inside the door, there

is a menu provided for your convenience. Try to

read it and make your decision before you reach the

stt-am table. Please don't hold long conversations with

the employees. It slows the line and those on their

jobs. Save your talking to those with whom you're

going to eat until you get to the table. Try to have

your tickets out before you get to the cashier.

There are faults to be found on both sides. More
students than SVSg are eating at the Commons. It's

up to those who work there M well as those who
oat tluix to show a little consideration and cooper-

ation. 1,. t's have a little more; then maybe we can

dispense with a few gripes.

Pat Graham '59

Entorrf a* »conrid <*ln»t matter nt the jimt attic* at Am-
h»r»t, Mrvna. rrinted thr»e time* wewkly .luring th« acadamle
year, except during vacation and examination period* ;

**<•
a w#»k the i»pok Mtnwini* a vao»ti<« or ax.iminati 'n period,

or wh«» a bolhlay faUa within the w»«k, Accej t.>i for mailing
tinder th.- authority of tht- net of March 8. 1*79, u amenaad
by tae art of i one 11. 1084.

Vntlcrrrndnaui newtpapcr of tha ttnlvenrfty cf Ma»«achu««tU.
Tin ( olleglan it an umvnuored Mudent new»paj>.r : !•••, no
faru't? mimlm read h» articlo* f»r nreuraer >>r an'roval prior

to publiraUon, and hence It* staff. r»'t the f»eu)t> nor tht ad.

ministration, U responsible for its ed.torlal content*.

Srt««?rrpt«or price ft. 71 per yoar ; fl.W per oanieawr

Offioo: Studant Union, Univ. of Mass.. Amber*. Mm*.

The Campus Beat
by ALAN Ll'PO

This page is undoubtedly the

most uncontroversial page in the

history of college newspapers.

We don't create controversy; we
don't settle controversy; we don't

even stimulate controversy. Just

once, I'd like to hit the big time

and expose someone. Just once,

I should like to write about a

hoax, but I don't know of any

hoaxes.

Somewhere on this extensive

campus there must be some

hidden story, some controversial

-ubject which will make all the

campus take note of this column.

But in the meantime . .

.

Kappa Alpha Theta invites the

campus to Open House follow-

ing the B.U. game tomorrow.

Beautiful women and beautiful

food from 3:30 to 6 p.m.

All EE's and interested physi-

cists are invited to the first

meeting of the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers

Institute of Radio Engineers

on Tuesday, September 30, 7:30

p.m. in E.B. 120. The meeting

will include a film, refreshments,

plans for a membership drive,

forming of committees, and door

prizes.

Provost Shannon McCune will

be the featured speaker at the

first Hillel Bagel and Lox

Breakfast of the sesson on Sun-

day, September 28, at 10. a.m.

All are welcome. The donation

is 35 cents.

Election of officers will take

place at the Spanish Club meet> I

}ng> Tuesday, September 30, at

7:30 p.m. in Leach Lounge. Re-

freshments will be served.

Movies of the B.U. game with

a commentary by a member of

the Physical Education Dept.

will be shown this Tuesday at

7 p.m. in the SU Commonwealth

Room. No admission charge to

this event, sponsored by the SU
Games and Tournaments Com-

i - mmm <m — i — <* m- , -
,

i
ir gal <

Dames Dome* Dam«a Damoa Dame*
« o
c a,
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mittee.

"Mr. Hulot's Holiday," an

English comedy, will be shown
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the SU
ballroom. It is sponsored by the

SI* Movies Committee. Admis-
sion is 25 cents.

I guess that those events

should keep the campus busy

for a few days. Maybe I'll get

time to look for some kind of

scandal. If, in the interim, any

of you happen upon a hoax,

please send it in with one box-

top from anything to the Col-

legian Publicity Editor.

They're coming to take me
away now.

Women's Fashions
by SHEIIji MeLAlGHLIN

Costume conformity on campus
is taking a turn downward this

Fall. Manhattan designers may
be the reason for the co-eds' va-

riety of dress, as an entirely new
series of college fashions has

been created.

The crew-necked sweater is

being replaced by an old yet new
style, the cardigan. The latest

from New York tells us that the

cardigan in bulky knits of Mo-

hair, Orion, and fur blends,

fashioned after the "old man's"

sweater is the trend for 1958;

others have collars and pockets.

These new fashions add variety

to a girl's wardrobe and elimi-

nate the stereotyped quality of

the crew-neck.

The latest replacement for

Bermuda shorts should please the

men on campus. The "Skort," a

pleated skirt which reveals the

knees to their best advantage is

arriving on the scene accompa-

nied by long colored stockings

known as leotites or danskins.

These new arrivals are the

reason for the non-comformity

in dress this fall.

TTSganning
by ARNTE SCAN

As more and more upperclass-

men arrived at Iiorm 15 at the

outset of the school y#ar, the

lines which were forming outside

the doors of the few freshmen in-

habitants became longer and
longer. All wera eager to get

their first look at the 1958 edi-

tion of the mugbook. Information

was taken down at a furious

pace, and one by one the hunters

left the rooms and headed for

that number one necessity, the

telephone.

But here they met defeat. New
Dorm may have the newest and

most modern rooms and facilities

but it does not have telephones.

Word had it that the construc-

tion now going on outside of

New 1'orm is not state work, but

that three electrical engineers

ai-e laying underground wires to

every woman's dormitory and

sorority house on campus.

The final election of officers in

Van Meter took place at a meet-

ing held Thursday, Sept. 18.

Spirit van high in the all-out

campaign, which took place after

the primaries, complete with

signs, slogans, and hand shaking.

Van Meter lists the following

slate of officers.

President : Robert Chisholm

;

Vice-President: A. Webster Ol-

son; Secretary-Treasurer: Den-

nis Ryan; Social Chairman:

Robert Smith.

Van Meter will hold a dance

on October 4, the theme of which

will be "Jamaica Holiday."

WMUA Programs
WMUA continues to bring top

programming to fit your every

desire and mood.

Don't fail to tune in to "Up-
beat" every evening at 4:30. For

dancing and romancing, listen to

"Dancing in the Dark" every

Saturday from 8 to 12:30 p.m.

1
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Available to Wives ?

oi Insured Students s

spsl.03 woM Lucky Strike presents

Get data and applica- 2

tion from Student Union

Office, top floor.

r»

<*tVT . nwrii
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

I
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Medical examinatior

NOT required for those

who pay in September

at S.U. Office.

aor A3UT \a
Excellent coverage at

about Vb the price of in-

dividual contracts.

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND^ aah
MAKE $

25!
mes Dame* Dame* Dame* Dame*

Amherst

-NOW & SAT.-

FRANK SINATBA

m

"KINGS GO FORTH"

-SUN., MON. f & TUES-
RODERT MITCHUM

'THE HUNTERS"
phi*

Tommy Sand*

"SING BOY SING"
All Cinemascope and Color Show

Speak English all your life and what does

it get you? Nothing! But start speaking

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just

put two word* together to form a now (and

much funnier) one. Example: precision

flight of bumblebees: Suxirmation. (Note:

the two original words form the new
one: swarm+ formation.) We'll pay $25

each for the hundred! and hundreds of

biC I9i5c! ,dO

now Tlunklish words judged beat— and
we'll feature many of them in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

English translations) to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose

name, address, college or uiiiyernity, and

class. And while you're at it, light up a

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-

bacco—the hoijestj taste ofa Lucky Strike.

I

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
Hill

* of a LUCKY STRIKE
^ I mooiilofl^

Product tf j£iVm»\<e<*n i/v&svo-K&yHmy— X&wo- is (mr middU nam
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TERRIERS TO INVADE UMASS
B. U. Makes First Visit

In Sixty-Six Years

KICKOFF DUE AT 1:30
by .DICK BRESCIA SI

One of the biggest crowds in years is expected to jam Alumni

Field tomorrow afternoon when UMass tangles with Boston Univer-

sity in the first home football game of the '958 season. The opening

kickoff is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.

The Terriers are making their first invasion of Western Mass.

since 1892. Boasting a squad of 22 lettermen plus depth in ew im-

position, BU is favored to hand the Redmen their second defeat of

the year.

Bu's passing attack is led by

diminutive quarterback Emo Di-

Nitto, who bullseyed nine out of

10 pass attempts, good for three

•core*, in a scrimmage against

Dartmouth last Saturday. The

sharp-shooting DiN'itto makes up

for his height deficiency with

nifty faking and some clever

signal calling.

DiNitto's favorite target will

be end Jim Kenney, co-captain of

the Terriers. He is a top pass

catcher and a standout defensive

lineman. The BU halfbacks 'are

also accomplished pass receivers

due to the use of the winged-T

and slot-back offense.

Tommy Caito, a junior guard

is the sparkplug of the Terriers*

forward wall. Head coach Steve

Sinko said that he hasn't "seen

a guard like him for 20 years."

Jim DiBona, a 260 pound junior

tackle, will bolster the line and

give BU an average of 10 pounds

per man over the Redmen.

Has Tough Schedule

This is Sinko's second season

as head coach of the Terriers. He
succeeded Aldo (Buff) Donelli

last year and produced a 5-3 rec-

ord, he will have a difficult time

improving that mark because BU
has embarked on its most ambi-

tious schedule in years, meeting

such top elevens as Navy, West

Virginia, Penn State, Holy Cross

and Boston College.

Sinko's starting backfield will

be minus its two top stars of last

season.

Co-captain John Majo suffered

a broken ankle earlier this month-

and is definitely out of the line-

up. His running mate, Paul Can-

cro, also has a leg injury, but he

may sec limited action.

Drubbed Dartmouth

The Terriers manhandled

Dartmouth seven touchdowns to

one in last week's serinv.nage,

even though the Big Green is

rated as one of the top teams in

the Ivy League.

UMass coach Charlie O'Rourke

worked his warriors hard this

week, with special emphasis on

pass defense. Unlike the past

two years when the Redmen were

vastly outmanned on the depth

chart, tomorrow the Terriers will

have a manpower advantage in

only two slots, center and quar-

terback.

O'Rourke will start three soph-

omores against BU. Right end

Dave Swepson, tackle Dick

Thornton, and halfback Tom Del-

nickas will make their debuts as

UMass starters.

Varrichione Hurt

The Redmen will be minus line-

man Ben Fernandez, who is out

with a rib injury. Guard Lou
Varrichione, a standout in the

Maine game, is a doubtful start-

er. Lou is the victim of a bruised

hip obtained at Orono. Otherwise,

the Redmen are in good physical

condition.

The injuries to BU's top backs

plus some sharp passing by Bill

Maxwell and the tank-like charg-

es of Buzz Richardson could lead

the way to a tasty upset victory.

Two Sophs Start
Dave Swepson, left, 185 lb. end

from Boston Latin, and Tom
I'elnickas, 175 lb. halfback from

Westfield High, flank coach

Charlie O'Rourke after being

moved up to starting berths for

the j£ame against Boston Univer-

sity here tomorrow.

Coach O'Rourke promoted the

two sophomores as a result of

their outstanding performances

against Maine last week.

DAVE SWEPSON

Sidelights
by DENNIS CROWLEY

Coach Charlie O'Rourke was

highly optimistic about tomor-

row's game with the B.U.

Terriers. One reason is that the

taut! is better prepared for this

year's contest both physically

and depth-wise. "The team is

mentally ready," said O'Rourke.

"All we need now is a few lucky

bounces for a change."

A new trophy will be held up

for one of the BU or UMass
players this weekend. The Ter-

rier Club of America has estab-

lished a Most Valuable Player

Award to go to the top player

in the annual clash.

Tomorrow night'* rally should

be a beauty. The whole Redmen
team will be there and this is a

good time to show them that

we're backing them KKKr. You
can't expect them to give their

best on the field if they feel that

no one cares whether they win

or lose. This is the best Umie
team I've seen in four years, in-

cluding the one that beat Har-

vard, and we should get behind

the Redmen.

MT. PARK
rT . 5 _ HOLYOKE

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

• SAT., OCT. 25th •

LESTER
LANIN
In Perton with

Hit Orche.tr*

Foreign Film Program

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER
AMHERST COLLEGE

The Rising Of The Moon
(In English)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

DANCE TOM W NITE

IN PERSON

The Commanders
Orch. Adm. $1 45

Record Hop Every Fri.

-NEXT SAT-

Billv May Orch.

PRII fARKINO

Roselond
Ballroom

1st Jazz Concert of the Year!

GEORGE SHEARING
AND HIS

WORLD FAMOUS QUINTET

Place: Springfield Auditorium

Springfield, Mass.

Date: Friday, October 3rd

Time: 8:30 P.M.

R*»*rvtc S»«ti • Of<H».tr« $2.35, Rilconv $173

U*r«*«rv*4 S«»»1 • «•• Orch»»tr* \\ SO »»lcony $1.25

Ut $.»». • Orth. *? 25 - B»l 51 25

- M*i Order* »o-

JEFFERSON CINEMA

2*45 Main St, SprirtffUld. Mm*.

TOM DELMCKAS

CHARLIE O'ROURKE

SOCCER
The UMass varsity soccer

team will open the 1958 season

by playing the Coast Guard

Academy at New London, on

Saturday, Sept. 27.

l.a.-t ytar the UMass booters

defeated the Guardsmen, 4-2.

Coach Larry Briggs has high

hopes of improving on last year'a

record of three wins, four losses

and a tie. The team will play

four home games and five away

contests.

Quabbin Club

DINNERS - TASTY SANDWICHES - SAUSAGE GRINDERS'

REASONABLE PRICES - PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

DANCING

Open Nightly Except Monday

Route 9 — Between Ware and Belchertown

Dave Stedman, Manager

New College Apparel Shop

For Women

HOUSE OF HUNTER
LOCATED BEHIND LITTLE STORE

NORTH PLEASANT STREET

(Beside E & S Cleaners)

STUDENT MANAGED

Ellen Powers

HOURS:

12:15-6.00

HADLEY DRIVE-IN THEATRE

SNACK BAR
Here '« Good News!

JUKE BOX DANCING
—AND—

RECORD HOP
EVERY FRIDAY <S SATURDAY NIGHT •
Bring Your Date — Meet Your Date

BOOTH AND TABLE SERVICE

RESERVATIONS HELD TIL 8 P.M.

PIZZA Our Specialty
NO COVER • NO MINIMUM

Phone JU 4*2645 -
ADMISSION FREE

Open Til 1 AM
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Freshmen Men Learn Functions Of Student Government

Collegian Hits Newstands...
by SUSAN HEARTY

Guest Reporter

Another step in the 88-year

growth of the campus newspaper

has been made with the sale of

the Collegian at A. J. Hastings

in Amherst.

The newspaper went on sale

in the local newsdealer's store

last Friday and will be sold there

regularly at five cents a copy.

On October 26, 1C70 the first

edition appeared as a four col-

umn department of the local

weekly newspaper, the Amherst
Record. Entitled the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College De-

partment, the publication was
discontinued in 1871.

Resumed in 1890, the news-

paper was dubbed Aggie Life.

The state college of Massachu-

setts was growing rapidly during

the next years. With this growth

came a need for a larger news-

paper. In 1901 the name was

changed to The College Signal

and in 1914 it became The Mass-

chusctts Collegian!

Still a four column one page

paper composed of straight

printed matter and a minimum
of pictures, the Collegian served

the campus community adequate-

ly until 1924.

Not until 1951 did the Colle-

gian become a bi-weekly news-

paper.

In the last seven years the

University has grown in size and

with it has come an increased

demand for wider news coverage.

To answer this call, the Collegian

became a tri-weekly newspaper

in 1956.

With the probability that the

student body will be doubled in

e few years, the Collegian's cir-

culation and coverage must in-

crease.

Blasco States That

New Parking Areas

Must Be Built Soon
"More parking space must be

created soon," said Chief Blasco,

head of th« Campus Police, re-

cently. With 1359 cars crowded

into the few available places on

campus, parking is becoming a

major problem.

One hundred ninety automo-

biles are using the North lot,

while the South lot in front of

the cage holds approximately 18

student cars Since both faculty

and construction workers must

also park there, things are very

crowded.

The East parking lot, Mills

dormitory, dorm No. 15, and the

rear of the men's dormitories

provide space for 680 cars. Lewis

and the women's quadrangle

have space for 60 to 70 com-

muters plus resident students.

The cinders lots, by the mar-

ried students' dorms, poses an-

other problem. With 200 com-

muters and 175-200 fraternity

and sorority members parking

their cars there, any great in-

crease in commuters will make it

necessary for the Greeks to park

elsewhere.

Now on sale at A. J. Hastings in Amherst, the Collegian is now
available to faculty of both colleges and also to the residents of

Amherst. Pictured above is Mr. Hastings with historic first-sale

issue.

I

Operetta Guild Holds
Auditions To October 31

by MARGARET KIMBALL
Guild Reporter

This year the Operetta Guild

is using the month of October

to hold all casting meetings, au-

ditions, and question periods for

its production of "Damn Yan-

koea.
N

The Guild offers opportunity

for all interested students to

gather experience about any

phase of musical plays. James

Hollister, financial manager of

the Operetta Guild, stated an-

other objective, "Just the fun of

working together on a show is

worth whatever time and energy-

is required of an individual."

"Th.- Red Mill" by Victor Her-

bert was the first musk'al pre-

anted by the operetta duiid.

This play was offered to the

public In 1!»17. the same year

that Mass. State became the

University of Massachusetts.

The work on the current pro-

duction which played over three

years on Broadway, will for-

mally start on Wednesday, Oct. 1

with a meeting in Memorial Hall

at 6:15. All students who are in-

terested in making and/or de-

signing the scenes for "Damn
Yankees" are invited by the

Guild Board to this meeting.

On Tuesday, Oct. I at 6:15

there will be interviews held for

those people interested in ch<

ography and dancing. This will

also be held in Memorial Hall.

On Oct. 14 all musicians are

invited to a meeting at which the

score will be discussed by direc-

tor Doric Alviani. This year the

(iuild hopes to use the full musi-

cal arrangement by Adler and
Ross. This meeting will also be

held at Memorial Hall at 6:15.

A snack party, the first for the

Guild, will be held at 5:30, Oct.

1!) at Mem-.rial Hall. This gath-

ering which has a social purpose

will, as director Alviani stated,

"offer an opportunity for those

concerned with singing and a.
|

ing to ask questions about tko

musical and to OM whom they

would Work with in the produc-

tion."

The culmination of the mouth
will be the auditions for the

"Damn Yankees". These will be

Oct, 21, afternoon and evening;

Thursday, Oct. 23, evening; and

Suturday, Oct. 2">, morning. Spe-

cific times will be printed later

in the <'oU< giav.

These meetings were scheduled

so that freshman women would
have an oportunity to take part

in the Guild if they were inter-

ested.

REVEREND KERSHAW

Correction: Rev. Kershaw will

net it the Sept. :to

meeting <.f the <"A as stated in

the Collegian, in the Sept. 26

issue. The Subject will be Chris-

tian ethic*, instead.

Campus Leaders Meet In

Baker And VanMeter
by KEVIN DONOVAN

"The Senate, in charge of the

Student Activity Tax, ultimately

controls the purse of recognized

student organizations on cam-

pus," stated Dave Wilson, Presi-

dent of the Student Senate last

Thursday night in a combined

meeting of members of the Exec-

utive, Legislative and Judicial

branches of the Student Govern-

ment.

Large freshman audiences in

Baker and Van Meter attended

the program planned to orientate

freshman men in the policies,

plans and functions of the Stu-

dent Government.

Speakers were Robert Dall-

meyer, President of the Senior

Class, Chief Justice Emil Sulz-

berger '59 of Men's Judiciary and
David Wilson, President of the

Student Senate.

The Student Activity Tax re-

quires each student to pay
twenty dollars per year from
which the Senate appropriates

funds to perform their functions.

The Collegian, YaHoo and Quar-
terly are tangible examples of

the tax's benefits.

The Senate acts as the formal

sounding board of student opin-

ions, complaints and plaudits.

President Wilson stressed the

importance of Senate committees

as the Workhorses of the Senate.

The important Elections Com-
mittee is currently in the process

of conducting the annual dormi-

tory, fraternity and sorority elec-

tions.

Senior Class President Robert

Dallmeyer, speaking for the ex-

ecutive, said "The class officers

are responsible for the proper

conduct of all business effecting

their respective classes and for

running traditional events."

Commencement activities are

conducted directly by the class

officers.

Men's Judiciary, a group of

five men chosen for their intellect

and sense of responsibility, gov-

erns, in cooperation with the

Dean of Men, the conduct of men
undergraduates in their relation-

ships with each other and with
the university.

Misdemeanors of men students

along with cases of malpractices

are referred to this body for the

specific function of helping the

(Continued on page 3)

Sen. Constitution About
The Election Of Members
A number of students have

expressed an interest in the
method used to determine allo-

cation of Senate positions.

Therefore, Section 3, Items 1, 2,

and 3, of Article II of the Stu-

dent Senate Constitution is pre-

sented here verbatim.

"The total number of Senators

shall be forty-one.

"There shall be nine Senators
elected at large, three each from
the junior, sophomore and fresh-

man l lasses. Senators at large

shall be elected at the same
time as class officers.

"Each freshman dormitory

shall be entitled to one voting

Senator for each one hundred
se\ eat] -five (I7.">) students or

fraction thereof and an addition-

al voting Senator for each mul-

tiple of one hundred seventy-five

students within fifty percent plus

or minus the said multiple. A
freshman dormitory is described

as any dormitory with a (no-

thirds majority of freshmen resi-

dents.

"The remaining number shall

be apportioned among the resi-

dential areas according to the

following proportions: multiply
tin- total population of the resi-

dential areas being considered by
the total number of Senators to
be elected from all residential

areas and divide by the total

population of all residential

areas. This figure, rounded off

to the nearest whole number,
given the number of Senators
from the area under considera-

tion. The residential areas are
as follows: each dormitory, ex-

cluding those classed as fresh-

Mian dormitories, the fraterni-

ties, the cities, the com-
muters, and the married stu-

dent

This year positions were allo-

cated as follows: one each for

(•reenough, Butterfield. < 'hud-

bourne. Mills, Abbey, Hamlin,
Leach, Thatcher, Lewis, and
the married students.

Two positions each for: Dorm
Slf>, Van Meter, Maker. Brooks,

Arnold, Knowlton, and the BetOT
ities; and four positions each for

the CommuCcn and Fraternities.

Plan October Symposium
The cont roversial subject of

atomic iKimb testing will be dis-

cussed at a symposium here at

the University early in October.

Each of the four speakers will

give a prepared statement of his

views on the subject, "That Fur-

ther Development of Nuclear

Weapons Should Be Prohibited

by International Agreement."

The symposium if designed to

familiarize the members of the

Debating Society with this topic,

which they will debate on in

competition later this year. Here
ulso, students who plan to enter

this year's Intramural Debates
will have an opportunity to n

the members of the Dictating So-
ciety and to observe thei»- meth-
ods of collecting material.

Those interested in the Intra-

mural Debates should contact

Victor Gagnon, manager of the

Society, before November 19.
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Collegian Makes Progress

Saturday, Sept. 27, marked a milestone

in the history of the Collegian. For the first

time since it has been printed three times a

week, the Collegian was put on sale to the

general public at Hastings in Amherst.

As added proof that progress is prev-

alent in all aspects of university life, the

goals of the Collegian arc also broadening, as

is the scope of material being printed.

The Collegian can serve in the Amherst

community by informing the public of the

aims, interests, and activities of the Univer-

sity which, of course, affect the community

as a whole. It has been said that "the news-

paper is responsible for its own significance

in the community." Just how significant the

Collegian will prove we shall soon see.

University Discipline Board

The general activity of the University Discipline

Board is to give advice on operations in discipline

areas. The board handles cases which are too serious

for the Judiciary alone to Judge and which need

faculty Judgment as well. Thus, both faculty and stu-

dent points of view are represented.

All cases of serious misbehavior are heard by

the board, and throughout the hearing the student

has every chance to present his own side of the

stor>-

Recently much time was devoted to the discus-

sion of plagiarism and its effect on the university

community. The committee reviewed several appeals

from sudenta about dropping courses for plagiar-

ism. If a student is caught plagiarizing any mater-

ial, he receives an automatic F in that course.

As previously stated, in order to have a full PJ

trum si opinion, both faculty and students are in-

cluded on the board. Although the faculty members

um»»-r, and thereby could outvote, the student

nbers, there is little danger of any conflict oc-

curring. In nine years there has been only one dis-

agreement ).. tween faculty and student members

about a decision.

The student body can look upon the board not

as just another insignificant committee but as a

group of hard working individuals who consider

r work seriously sad actually accomplish some-

, g . The I'n Discipline Board thus has a

dual responsibility, first, to the individual student,

and second, to the entire university community.
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EDITOR'S MAILBOX

Responsibility of Act Questioned

To the Editor:

The motto of the C«U»gim* 1st "A Free and Rf-spnn-jible Press."

Everyone in the student body is cognizant of this fact. What they

may not be aware of is that this is not completely true. A Colhaia-n

staff member may use his position of influence with the student body
to promote his own selfish interests. Such a one is the writer who
uses the pseudonym "Roger Parker" or a variation thereof. Under
this name he writes stories on which it would not look good for his

real name to appear: for, you see, this man is also a student senator

who likes to back himself up through a tax-supported free press. This

is in no way my conception of a responsible act.

I do not mean to criticize in any way the majority of honest

and hard-working Collegian staff members for whom I have only the

greatest respect. They often put in long hours with no compensation
but continual criticism. Rather, I an; protesting the fact that a mem-
ber of the staff can, through his high position on the paper, do what
it is a rule that no mere student can do, viz.: sign an assumed name
to his articles. This I speak against, and will continue to speak against

as long as this is the policy of "A Free and Responsible Press."

Jim Hirtle '59

Butterfield

Art Shaw '60

Brooks

Editorial Challenged

To the Editor:

The editorial by J.A.M. in Friday's Collegian was so completely
erroneous in fact, and consequent opinion, that I doubted it could

have been written by a college student.

First, I question the terminology "unjust." and "un-called for

offensive" of the Chinese Communists. It has been widely publicized

that the Nationalist Chinese have been making frequent provocative

raids on the mainland from the islands of Quemoy and Matsu. How
could a counter-attack in ANY war be termed "unjust," and "un-

called for?"

Second, I question the title, "sovereign government" of National-

ist China. Experts on International Law have debated for nine years

as to whether the Nationalist or Communist government is the legal

government of China, and also whether or not Taiwan is a part of

the Chinese nation. Many would question the right of Chiang-Kai-
-Shek to occupy and govern Taiwan by autocratic rule, since owner-
ship was never settled at the close of World War II when the Jap-

anese were forced to give it up.

In view of this autocratic rule, without consent of the natives of
Taiwan, I question the usage of Nationalist China a "symbol of free-

dom." Chiang would probably be better characterized as representing

only a non-communist rule, rather than a free rule. The two are
not necessarily synonymous.

Finally, the present situation in China is, I believe, quite dif-

ferent from that which exited in 1938, as alluded to by your editorial

writer. The Nationalists and Communists have been engaged in a
civil war since 1949. To be sure, there has been outside interference

from other nations on both sides. However, this does not alter the
fact that this is a conflict between two Chinese factions concerning
Chinese territory and Chinese people.

A college editorial stating categorically such erroneous and/or
debatable "facts" as those which appeared in this one in question

would lead me to doubt the veracity and credibility of its entire edi-

torial opfnion.

Richard P. MacLeod '60

price •*.?» P*r .

Student Union. Unle. of
; tl.M par

An Obligation To Tomorrow
Editor* Note: This is the sixth installment of an article by Dr.

Mh,rt Schweitzer reprinted from the Saturday Review.

There is reason for an English M.P. saying: "He who uses atomic
weapons becomes subject to the fate of a bee, namely, when it stings

it will perish."

Radioactive clouds, resulting from a war between East and West
would imperil humanity everywhere. There would be no need to use
up the remaining stock of atomic and hydrogen bombs now running
literally into the thounandn.

A nuclear war is therefore the most senseless and lunatic act

which could ever take place. This must be prevented.

When America had its atomic monopoly, it was not necessary to

equip its allies with nuclear weapons. Owing to the end of the mo-
nopoly, however, this situation is changing. A whole family of nuclear
weapons now exists that can be fitted into the military capability

of smaller nations.

As a result, the United States is considering a departure from
its stated principl. D >? fcO put atomir M into the hands of other
countries. If it does so. this could liavo the gravest consequences. On
the other hand, it in comprehensible that the t'nited States wishes
to supply the NATO countries with such new weapons for defense
against the Soviet I'nion. The existence of such arms constitutes s
new cause of war between the Soviet I'nion and the U.S., one that did

not exist before. Thus, the ground is Isid open for s nuclear conflict

on European soil. a» far as Moscow and Kharkov, up to 2.400 miles
swsy. Similarly. London, Paris, and Rome sre within easy reach of
Soviet rocketry.

Student Mental Health

To practice "preventive psychiatry" is the fore-

most aim of Dr. Rufus Vaughn, Director of Clinical

Psychology in the university's new student mental

health service. Since the beginning of the fall se-

mester, he has had thirty-two or more student con-

sultations. The major category of problems he has

encountered has been academic concerning students

who have adequate intellectual capacity, yet find

difficulty in studying and learning certain material.

Other cases have involved minor mild depression,

confusion, and indecision.

"One thing I find interesting," said Dr. Vaughn,

"is that the sophomores seem to be the most inter-

ested, inquisitive, and perceptive about the pro-

gram."

Asked about the reasons for his particular in-

terest in working with college students, the psychia-

trist attributed it to his background. As an M.D., he

interned with the U.S. Public Health Service in San

Francisco where he first "became acquainted with

the broader aspects of medicine." Later, while re-

ceiving Psychiatric training at the University of

California at Los Angeles, he was appointed to the

teaching staff. Experience teaching young people

directly influenced his interest in them and their

problems.

At about the same time, he took a position with

the Veterans' Administration Hospital in Los An-

geles. The marked contrast between the severely ill

men there and the students he taught at the uni-

versity emphasized in his mind the great merits of

preventive psychiatry or mental hygiene.

Dr. Vaughn is at present the entire staff of the

new service. He says that during this first year he

will be "feeling the pulse of the campus" in an ef-

fort to see exactly what is needed here with a view

toward the ultimate establishment of a full size

mental hygiene clinic. Such a clinic would have a

regular staff including a social worker, secretary,

etc.

Only half of his work deals with the students

directly. The other consists of conferring with in-

structors and other persons who work with the stu-

dent body. "If I see enough people," he remarked.

"I can help avoid certain types of pitfalls in dealing

with students." Some of the people he has conferred

with already have been the chaplains and dormi-

tory house counselors, not to mention teaching fac-

ulty and administrators.

His presence here on campus is by the appoint-

ment of the Massachusetts Division of Mental Hy-
giene. Since he is not a faculty member, he is in

a position to be completely objective in his analysis

of the university's problems.

Speaking about psychiatric treatment in general,

Vaughn mentioned that it naturally depends on the

individual case. However, what he usually uses is

"psycho-analytically oriented psychotherapy." This

may be directive or nondirective, but is "based on

the analytic principles of Freud, necessarily modi-

fied in the light of later studies."

Dr. Vaughn emphatically refuted the provincial

notion held by so many people that psychiatrists

are primarily concerned with treating "crazy or

deranged" persons. This is "certainly not" his "ma-
jor interest.

'

Concerning the general scepticism of the public

regarding the necessity of some to seek psychiatric

help, he feels strongly thut There is something
wrong with a society which is solicitous of a per-

son with a broken leg but becomes annoyed with

someone who has a broken ego."

Laughingly relating some of the paradoxes en-

countered in his profession, Vaughn mentioned the

person who "just has a nervous stomach." but "noth-

ing wrong" with him "mentally." Physical stomach
upsets almost always have psycv dogical or nervous
causes. The stomach cannot be 'nervous' of itself.

It must be pointed out here that, although the

•hiatrist is young, and enthusiastic about his

w.irk, h<> || only one man. Therefore, he has to work,
for the time being, in a primarily diagnostic capac-
ity. It would be impossible to undertake any long

term psychotherapy. More serious problems must be

referred to a private psychiatrist.

Dr. Vaughn's office is located on the second floor

of the main infirmary building.

CORRECTION — reference Collegian, September

-,,!
.
1?*»8, "Art in Ti„ Area"; the head of the. newly

created Art PiJiff ami at the University is Dr.

Norton, %

It's Greek To Me y
£?Z'*r£L The Campus Beat

by MIKE KLEINEKMAN
With the B.U.-UMass football

game an event of the past, it can
be safely said that the fraterni-

ties have once again demon-
strated their value to the social

functioning of this campus.
The various open houses af-

forded the fraternity brothers

and the many visitors from B.U.
places to meet each other after

the rain-drenched contest. These
late-afternoon gatherings
brought the students from both

schools together in a cheerful

and friendly manner. In the eve-

ning, most of the fraternities

held parties which were very well

attended by the guests from Bos-

ton Univmity.

Many of the visitors remarked
that these parties were amongst
the best that they had attended.

Of course fraternities do not

exist just for social purposes.

The fact that the Inter-Frater-

nity Council awards trophies for

the overall scholarship achieve-

ments of the various houses

points this up quite forcefully.

The first three places in this

field for the 1957-58 school year
went to Alpha Gamma Rho,
Alpha Epsilon Pi, and Alpha
Sigma Phi respectively.

The standings in the other

categories were as follows: foot-

ball — Sig Ep, Kappa Sig, Tep;
basketball — Kappa Sig, Thcta
Chi, Lambda Chi; Softball —
Lambda Chi, Kappa Sig, Phi
Sig; bowling — QTV, SAE, Sig

Senate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

student and correcting the diffi-

culty. Judiciary reviews each

case, judges it, recommends its

findings to the Dean of Men. All

action is in the hands of 'the

Dean.

Chief Justice Salzberger

stressed the core of Judiciary as

a helping organization.

In order to orientate the stu-

dent body in this relatively

closed branch of the Student
Government, Men's Judiciary

proposes to issue a pamphlet
stating the rules snd regulations

of men students. Along with this

measure, a member of Men's
Judiciary will be made available

to students at a certain time and
place to help them in any mat-
ters.

The Orientation talks were
conducted by the Men's Affairs

Committee of the Senate.

START THE
COLLEGE YEAR

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Call: Ralph Somes

Berkshire House
ALpine 3-3411, Ext. 415

Ep; float parade — Phi Sig,

AEPi, Theta Chi; sing — TKE,
Theta Chi, Phi Mu Delta; skits

—Phi Sig, QTV, Lambda Chi;

snow sculpture — AGR, Alpha
Tau Gamma, and Sig Ep.
The overall standings found

Kappa Sig and Phi Sig tied for

first place and Alpha Gamma
Rho next.

At its last meeting, the IFC
executive board continued its

policy of appointing junior rep-

resentatives to serve as commit-
tee chairmen throughout the

year. Thus the senior members
can serve as experienced ad-
visors.

The plans for strengthening
the fraternity system through
unity are apparently taking
shape and the forthcoming skits

and Sing should give us a clear

view of how effectively the
houses can function together.

Majestic Theatre
WEST SPRINGFIELD

PRESENTING A SERIES

OF NEW INTERNATIONAL
FILMS

One Week Starting

Wednesday, Oct. 1

Paradise Lagoon
-PLUS-

The Goddess

/ Mon. thru Fri.

Curtain at 8:00 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. - 6:30, 9:00

MT. PARK
RT. 5 - HOLYOKE

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

• SAT., OCT. 25th •

LESTER
LANIN
In Person with

His Orchestra

1st Jazz Concert of the Year!

GEORGE SHEARING
AND HIS

WORLD FAMOUS QUINTET

Place: Springfield Auditorium

Springfield, Mass.

Date: Friday. October 3rd

Time: 8:30 P.M.

R«Mrv*d Seati • Orchestra $2.33, Balcony $1.73

Unratarvad SaaM • Rear Orchetfra $1.50, Balcony $1.23

Rat Saats • Orch. $2.25 - Bal. $1.25

—Mail Orden »o-

JEFFERSON CINEMA

2445 Main St . SpringfUld. M«M.

Here is your open invitation

to this year's tryouts for the an-

nual production of Campus Va-
rieties.

Auditions will be held this

coming Wednesday and Thursday
in rooms 113-114 of Stockbridge

Hall from 7-9:30 p.m. Those in-

terested in dancing, singing, or
any other phase of the show are

asked to attend.

This year's production will be

directed by Bill Chouinard '60,

and Don Gagnon '59, and will be

held on Dec. 12 and 13 in Bowker
Auditorium.

The entire proceeds of the

show will be used for scholar-

ships for needy students on cam-
pus. The production is sponsored
by the Revelers and Adelphia.

by ALAN LIPO

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Will the person who

accidentally took the wrong white
U. of M. jacket in the Engineer-
ing Building Friday, please con-
tact Jack Schuster, 101 Chad-
bourne, to exchange jackets.

LOST: A pair of blue framed
glasses on Saturday night be-
tween Knowlton and the SU.
Contact Sandra Morse, Knowl-
ton.

All of a sudden, everyone is

conducting meetings. The one

day that I have enough space in

which to write creatively, every-

body decides to get together and
meet, like Phi Eta Sigma, for

example.

This Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

the SU Franklin Room, there

will be a Smoker for prospective

members of Phi Eta Sigma. All

present brothers are asked to

attend a 7 p.m. meeting, also in

Franklin, and to bring their keys.

For those who do not compre-
hend the workings of an honor
society, the above- mentioned
keys are not the kind of keys
with which one opens doors.

They are different; they symbo-
lize something. What they

symbolize does not really matter
to me as I will never see any.

If you hadn't read this column,
you would never have known
that there will be u pen-lass try-

outs for the Modern Dance Cluh
at the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Bldg. Wednesday at 7:30

There will also be a meeting of

present members at that time.

Notice some funny-looking

people running around, drooling

and laughing hysterically? These
are the veterans of Ya-Hoo,
campus humor magazine. All

those interested in joining this

elite group should attend the
staff meeting tmorrow at 4 p.m.

in the Ya-Hoo office.

The following notice went over
so well that we're going to do
it all over ag.iin: Attention all

EE's and Physicists! The first

meeting of the AIEE-IRE will

be tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in EB
120. Along with a film, refresh-

ments, and door prizes, plans
will be made for a membership
drive and committees.

The first meeting of the Socio-

logy Club will be held in the SU
Middlesex Room Wednesday at

7 p.m. Speaking on "The Social

Structure of Delinquent Gangs
and (Jang Warfare" will be Prof.

I..'wis Yablonski, a new faculty

msmbsr. Prof. Yablonski will

play some tapes upon which are
recorded the voices of delinquent

(Continued on page h)

\

The case of the typing paper

that erased without a trace—e— or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

It's a cinch to "rub out" typing errors

and leave no "clues", when you use

Eaton'* Corrasable Bond Pa|>i-r.

Never smears, never smudges— be-

cause Corrasable'slike-magicsurfiir.-...

Wnm without a tntrr! (\ flick of the

wrist and a pencil eraser puts things

right!) This line quality bond piper
gives a handsome appearance h> all

your work. It's i perfect crime not i<»

use itl

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you mighl require from
onionskin lo hn.ivy bond. In convenient 100 sheet packets and 500 sheet
ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton nam*.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Mads only by Eaton

EATON PAI'hH CORPORATION .gL PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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BU Outlasts UM, 28-14

In Underwater Tilt
by TED RAYMOND

Amherst, Saturday, Sspt J7—Sparkplug mudder Paul Cancro had to come off the

bench to bail out "Big League" B.U. as they finally earned a 28-14 decision over a bull-

dog tough UMass club at rain soaked Alumni Field today.
'

The Redmen had their finest hour as they battled the classy Terriers on even terms
ine neomen aau UM»r »„™_ _ _, -. FROSH ELEVEN

throuXout
e^C

fireT^"^"peric^s'of play, keeping tenaciously in reach on the short end SHOW PROMISE
IN SCRIMMAGEof a 13-6 score.

Cancro, who had seen little

action in the tilt as he was still

recuperating from a muscle pull,

came off the bench in the fourth

period to romp 44 yards and set

up the Terriers third touchdown

and then scoot for an identical

44 to score their final clinching

tally.

Terriers Score First

B.U. got on the scoreboard

first when Emo DiNitto hit Jim

Kenney in the end one on a 16

yard scoring pass play. Kenny

kicked for the PAT and B.U.

was in front, 7-0.

The Redmen battled right back

into contention in the
1 second

stanza when Buzz Richardson

rolled into the end zone on a

four yard buck to climax a 40

yard drive. Gerry Walls' rollout

pass was no good and B.U. still

led, 7-6.

Gamble Paya Off

The Terriers made good on a

daring chance before intermis-

sion to take a 13-6 lead. The

Redmen had halted a B.U. push

on their own 43 when Tony

Piraino pounced on a Terrier

fumble. Then on the first play of

the series Jack Conway swept

wide on the QB option and

pitched out to Bill Reynolds as

he was being hit. The floating

lateral never got to Reynolds as

Jim Girouard, coming up from

his defensive halfback position,

took the big chance and dashed

in between the pair and picked

off the pitchout. He gamboled

42 yards like Dreikorns Bread,

O.ntou"hed by human hands, for

the tally.

When the halftime horn

sounded the scoreboard read,

B.U. 13 UMass 6.

The best way to describe the

thin! period is to call it a soggy

struggle in the slop. Neither

team could move as the field

began to take on the appearance

of College Pond. After clearing

for :i whfls before the game, the

ides opened up again midway

through the first quarter and it

poured throughout the remainder

of the contest.

The Redmen had one chance

but couldn't click. John Montosi

intercepted a Terrier aerial and

went chugging down the right

sideline with three blockers but

the l..m- B.U. player ln-tween

Monty ami the promised land

—CLASS RINGS—
Qtm rin K H for l'GH and ISM

are in. New orders will be taken

and rings given out at the SI

Lobby Counter from l-5.p.m..

Tuesdn>. Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

snuck between the escort and

brought him down after a 35

yard jaunt. UMass couldn't keep

the drive going in the mud and

lost the pigskin after two series

of downs.

Coach Steve Sinko, being

thoroughly alarmed by now,

pulled all stops and sent Cancro

into the game in the fourth

period.

Cancro immediately put the

Terriers on more comfortable

ground as he hauled in Buzz

Richardson's punt on his own 35

and brought it right back up the

field like a retrieving dog. This

44 yard outburst gave the Ter-

riers a lift and they pushed the

ball over the goal line shortly

after as DiNitto rolled out to his

left to pass, saw a clear lane,

and dashed over for the touch-

down. Kenney again converted

and the Terriers were home safe

with a 20-6 lead.

B.U. added eight more quickly.

Len Pare broke through the Red-

men forward wall to block Buzz

Richardson's punt in the end

zone and it rolled out of the zone

giving the Terriers an automatic

two points on the safety.

Then UMass elected to kick

off. On the first play following

the kick Cancro took off on an

off-tackle slant and galloped 44

yards to paydirt for the final

B.U. tally. The attempted con-

version failed and B.U. had a

28-6 cushion.

Redmen Tally Late

The Redmen then went to the

air in desperation. They didn't

have much luck on the sloppy

field, but then with only 45 sec-

onds left on the clock Conway

K<>t off a long heave and Bill

Reynolds gathered it in and

sprinted into the end zone to

complete a 52 yard scoring aeri-

al. Dick Hose slammed over for

the two conversion points and the

scoring was all over.

The Redmen grabbed the ball

again with seconds left to play

and almost clicked once more

when Conway pitched deep to

Hickman to put the ball in scor-

ing position but the play was

nullified on a penalty and the

clock ran out on the Redmen be-

fore they could push another

tally across.

Dam** Dimn D«m«» Dame* Dame*

DAMES I

HOSPITAL !

INSURANCE

RAY-VINGS
The air was electric with ex-

citement during the first half as

it looked like an upset in the

making but the rain bogged down

both clubs and neither could

seem to get the "Big Play" off

until Cancro racked up his two

44 yard jaunts . . .

The Redmen were really up for

the tilt and general consensus is

that if they can put out six

more efforts of the caliber of to-

day's performance they will send

a lot of teams away talking to

themselves . . .

Charlie O'Rourke's comment

following the rugged tilt, "Our

boys really played the brand of

ball they have in them today.

This club has arrived." . . .

A big point of contention will

be resolved when the game

movies are observed. It certain-

ly looked like Bill Reynolds in-

tercepted a pass that the officials

declared was grounded . . .

It looked like John Montosi

was another victim of a bad call

when he was chased for fighting.

BU guard Ken McDermott

leaped on Monty and threw a

couple of hooks and when Mon-

tosi scuffled with him they were

both ejected . . .

Off their performances in their

first two contests, it looks like

UConn has another powerhouse.

They were edged by Ivy League

power Yale by a slim two points

today . . .

Brandeis was clobbered by Col-

by, thus lending support to the

conjecture that the tables could

be reversed when the Redmen

tangle with the Judges one week

hence. Last season the Judges

laid down a 47-7 sentence on

UMass . . .

Booters Beat CG, 1-0

In Soggy Sea Of Mud
by PETE TEMPLE

A hustling Redmen soccer team, playing in what one offiical

termed, "The worst playing conditions I've ever seen," eked out a

1-0 win over Coast Guard at New London Saturday in a driving down-

pour.

The lone tally of the contest

came in the third period when

Jim Rosenberg kicked the ball

into the nets. The ball was lost

in the confusion of mud and play-

ari in front of the goal when Ros-

enberg barged through, pushing

both players and the ball into the

goal for the score.

The Redmen dominated play

throughout the rain-soaked game,

and would probably have scored

more if it had not been for the

terrible condition of the field. The

Coast Guarders seldom penetrat-

ed Umie territory, giving goalie

Dick Williams a comparatively

easy job in registering the shut-

out.

by AL HERMAN

The freshman football team

held its first intra squad scrim-

mage of the season Friday on the

athletic field.

It was evident that the Frosh

have plenty of strong, fast line-

men to reinforce their talented

backfield. This combination plus

the rousing enthusiasm of the en-

tire squad, make the team a

strong contender for an unde-

feated season.

Men Look Good

On the line, centers Carmen

Scarpa and Frank Borselli, and

tackles Jerry Kane and Jerry

Pudolsky and guard John Koz-

aka displayed good offensive as

well as defensive skill. Ends Ken

Ekburg and Ken Judge seemed

to show a little bit more hustle

than their teammates.

Backfield Strong

Also, quarterback Lenny La-

Bella and halfbacks Mike An-

drews and Joe Long appeared to

outperform the rest of the back-

field.

The squ-d should have little

trouble with any of its four riv-

als — UConn, Boston Univ.,

Brown, and New Hampshire—if

they display the same ability

and confidence that they did at

their first scrimmage.

Montosi Cops
E-S Award

I

Campus Beat . .

.

{Continued from pops S)

youths who had committed a

gang killing. All Sociology

majors are urged to attend;

there will b« an election of of-

ficers for the coming year.

Drawing* for ballot positions

will take place In the Senate

office tonight at 7:15 for all

Senatorial nomine** in thin Wed-

nenday's election*.

Time* for the election* are as

follow*: Greek* from 5 to 7 p.m.

at the house*: Dormitories from

Ml to 11:30 p.m. at each dorm.

i ommuter* will vote for their

foar Senators in the SI' I^>bby

from 9 to 4:30 p.m.

S

I

i

C7

!

Available to Wives ?

of Insured Students

Get data and applica-

tion from Student Union

Office, top floor.

Medical examination

NOT required for those

who pay in September

at S.U. Office.

Excellent coverage at

about Mi the price of in-

dividual contracts.

1

Dam*» Dam** Damet Dam** Dama*

John Montosi, rampaging 220 pound Redmen center,

is the second winner of the weekly E-S Campus Cleaners

Award for his standout performance against the B.U. Ter-

riers Saturday.

Monty not only continually harassed the visitors from

his defensive linebacker position on the rain-soaked field,

but also managed to gather in two B.U. fumbles to halt the

Terriers and pick off a B.U. aerial and return it 35 yarda

to initiate a Redmen drive.

For real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's

nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich flavor and easy-

going mildness of Camel's

costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette of any kind.

Today as always, the best

tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Rise above fads

and fancy stuff . .

»

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"Only time he comes down

is when he wants a Camel

!

I) awoldiTt* Cc .WlMtoB-SalMB.N C

Fair. C'oldt'r Tomorrow
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Reappraisal

of

Quemoy

(SEE PAGE 2)
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n And Alexander DANISH GYM TEAM
Perform Tomorrow

Bambi Linn and Rod Alexan-
der, probably television's best

known dance team, will api>ear
at the cage at 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day, October 2.

The program, to be called

"From Minstrel Days to Swing-
time," will include many favor-

ite works from the television

spectaculars in which they have
appeared during the past five

years.

While their program is only
being organized, Mr. Alexander
has promised that it will include
the acclaimed Rogers-Astaire
takeoff they did on the Ed Wynn
Show, and the rooftop ballet they
performed on the Steve Allen
Show that was actually per-

formed on the roof of New
York's Hudson Theatre. They
will also revive many of their

favorite numbers from their as-

sociation with Max Liebman's
"Show of Shows."

Musical accompaniment for the

attraction will be provided by an
ensemble of five musicians on the

stage. While the program does
not require scene iy, the company
will be fully costumed, bringing
with it such props and other

equipment as will be needed.

Lion Greeted
By Zoology

Dept.
Bring them back alive? In this

case the proverbial statement
does not hold true. The animal
in question is the newly acquired
lion in the Zoology Department.
Last week, four student.; from
the department, upon the invita-

tion of Mr. Kune of Benson's
Wild Animal Farm, Hud
X.H., disposed of a 3 1 - year old

lion, weighing nearly 800 ]bs. and
brought him back to campus.
The relatively young lion (aver-

15.000 UMffiS

BY 1963?
Last Tuesday, President Ma-

ther appeared before the Ways
and Means Committee seeking

increased appropriations for a

UMass enrollment which will in-

crease proportionately more next

year than since World War II.

Mather also stated that if con-

struction and future expansion

go forward as planned, the Uni-

versity will be educating more
than 10,000 students by IMS. He
also predicted that the student

body could be as high as 15,000

with proper faculty planning and
available space. In addition, Ma-
ther and Treasurer Johnson also

explained the necessity for addi-

tional dining facilities and sci-

mm Laboratory wings.

age life span being 14 years)
was dying from a calcium de-
ficiency.

When asked how they brought
the animal back, the students

commented that they were going
to bring it back tied to the fend-

er. In view of the probable com-
motion this Would have caused
however, they put him in the

trunk. With the help of a local

undertaker, the lion is bsJng em-
balmed, for later use in -dis-

secting.

SENATE
ELECTIONS
PREDOMINATE
TONIGHT
by KICHABD MacLEOD

Senate Reporter

Election-night, jitters might
mean an even shorter meeting
than is planned, when the Stu-
dent Senate rings the bell on the
last meeting of the '57- '58 Senate
ytar tonight at 7 in the Council
chamber.

Final Concert Action
The only old business expected

is filial action on the Conceit As-
sociation budget guarantee. Dis-

cussion will probably center on
the percentage to be used, 50 or
80 per cent, on the motion which
was referred to Finance Com-
mittee last week.

Elections

Immediately following the
meeting, Senators will be dis-

patched to the voting places,

where they will conduct the
elections for the \".x-':>:» Senate,
being sure t "insure an effi-

cient" and "equitable election,"

according to their Constitution.

Interest Varies
Interest will be running from

low to feverish, with nine un-
opposed on the ballots for
(J reeks, and the women's dorms,
and as many as ten vying for
two positions in Van Meter.

Wilson In Dilema
An interesting note was added

to the fraternity elections, as
Pro-ten. President Dave Wilson
'59 failed to return his nomina-
tion papers to the Dean of Men's
office by the 4 p.m. deadline

Monday. Since his name will not

be on the ballot, he will base his

election on write-in votes.

IN 8 P.M. DEBUT
by BILL BATT

The Danish Gymnastic Team, a non-profit group of
men and women touring the United States and Canada, will
give its performance in the Curry Hicks Gymnasium to-
night at 8:00 p.m.

Their two and one-half hour exhibition will include not
only the ultimate in gymnastic feats but also many Danish
folk dances and Courtesy Dances in authentic costume.
Poul Clausen, renowned gymnast and instructor who has
toured most of the work! with teams is director of this

third group of Danish gymnasts

Clav Caves In,

Mixer In Mess

ELECTION CANDIDATES
With the Commuter elections

ending as the ('nlli <imn is pub-

lished, the dormitories and

C sola bsfiOHM the center of cam-

pus interest in tonight's Student

Senate elections. From 7 to !» p m.

the fraternities and BOrOl
'

will hold elections in their

tive houses, while the married

students and all other dormitory

residents will vote from t-:S0 to

11:80.

The following are ballot posi-

tions for all elections tonight.

CBA8TBEE—1

Patricia Jasper V>1

.hi Iv (Hickman 'HI

KNOWLTON—

I

Nancy Pizxano '62

.Judy Volet t]

Francine O'Donnell '61 (P.S.)

HAMLIN -l
Petty Slavin V,l

Joanne Russell ''">••

Klaine Otbrych VI
I

I Il.elsell Y.I

LEACH—

1

JacqUi line Hogan T,j

Harnei Warden t|
Maureen Williams 'til

Marilyn Carr Y.l

\ i:\old-2
Mary Lo« O'K-.fe T»l

Judy Madden y.i t inc.)

THATCHER i

Ruth MacLeod Y,i

LEWIS l

Pat Ward Y.I

Marilyn Wood 'fi2

Susan Thornton Yi

ADAMS—

1

Janet Parker T,2

(Continued on pagt $)

\ •' nient mixer fell mi its side

yesterday afternoon at one, when
•he right rear wheel sank into a
freshly filled ditch in front of t he-

new public health building on
i:t ik.

The httgl truck took about five

minutes to settle on its side, en
ahling all men in the area to

escape injury, and avoiding ex-
tensive damage to the truck.

Safety measures came within
15 minutes after the accident m
the form of nn BIWllOT of :i cater-

pillar attached to the mixer by a
cable to prevent further set t litig.

N'o estimaf.- of the ,, suiting

damage was available when the

Colltgian went to press.

Boola-Boola Bull
Predicted Hit
For Varieties

"The way things are going,
this year's Campus Varieties
performance, "Boola-Boola Bull',

should prove to be one of the
most successful and entertaining
shows ever put on by the student
body," Stated Reveler Bill Choui-
nard '60.

The Revelers and Adelphia are
sponsoring this year's production
which will be held December 12
and 13 in Bowker Auditorium.
The procedes of this show will be
used for scholarships for students
on campus.

CampuB Varieties, a show
directed and produced by the
students, includes original scripts

and musical scores. •Much credit

must he given to Don Gagnon
and Bill Uhouinard, musical and
Stags directors, and to Dick
Robinson, Barb Kelley, and
Warren Vinal, as well as the
other members of Revelers and
Adelphia.

In brief, Boola-Boola Bull

is all about the trials and tribu-

lations of a president ,,f g )lM j

ity. In order to maintain a
< feeling Of unity Bjf»OStf

the family, he ,;,,,,, ;,. s t h.-i?i ofl

to one another, save for t

guingjy amusing faculty
mem 1

., r- a bo are both

While he tries to draw them
into wedlock, the plot decor
more complicated by khs arrival
of two students, .i hat
male and a Wealthy yuuiiK <<> e«l.

!l pit* it all, thing.; turn out

fell in the end lor everyone.

Tonight and again Thursday,
auditions will be held |sj rooms
U3-U4 of Storkl.ridge Hall from

W p.m. Anyone int.re ted in

dam o^ing, makeup, .stage

work Of any other phase of the

how is asked to attend.

to come to America. The team, a
product of high schools and gym-
nastic clubs a over Denmark,
arrived in N. sf York on Septem-
her 4 and " il | ur from coast to
coast.

The Program
Entrance March
Primary Fun lamental Gymnas-

tics

Work in the Wall-bars
Courtesy Dances of Olden Days
Advanced Gymnastics
Danish Folk Dances
Apparatus and Tumbling
Salutation and Exit March
The resonse of people to the

team has been overwhelming as
this press clipping indicates.

"These young men and women
are contributing a large share
toward making the world a better
Ptoos in which to l-v... both by
the impression they are creating
OB the youth of America ami the
lasting impressions of friendli-
ness and understanding they will
carry back to their homeland."

After arriving „n campus at
4:00 p.m. the fourteen men will
reside in Van Meter Dormitory
while the fourteen women stay
in the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Building. Their tour of the
University w jj| |aRt a„ (Jay
Thursday and a luncheon in their
honor will be held at 12:.to j„ th*
Hampshire Room of the Student
Union. President Mather and
Bruce Morris of the Economics
Department will attend this lun-
cheon as University representa-
tives. The fniversity Gymnastic
Club will be host to the group
until its departure on Friday
morning.

Tickets will be sold at the door
tO all tUdsntS and ehildr. u under
1 I for '-<>' and to Sdultfl ror *1

* LATE NEWS *
A movement is underway

anions HaW Y"lk State otlie

to obtain an annual safety rat-

ing of new cars. The rating
would l»e by name and manufac
turn

.

Recent nuclear tSpioakmg St

the Soviet Arctic p i o v i n g
(Continued on page 5)

VOTERS!
2 MORE DAYS

Student to vote la tho
coming Novsmbur ssaeUoni must

''I in then- i.vvi, town (
,, r

city | Ofl or btfors October ;{.

Not By Mail
According to led ; heerin,

notary public at ti
I

Indent s must register |fl person
at their boms boaftj of re-

Re K i»tration ssg not be
accomplished by mail.

Absi ntee Imllots will he mailed
to those who are registered.
V"te,s must till out their ballots
in the presence ,,f a n „tary
public to he valid.

Sheerin said that he will an-
nounce his office hours at a later
date. Notary publics can also be
found at each of Amherst's two
banks and at any of the in-
surance company offices.
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A REAPPRAISAL
Thanks for being so very observant and

picking out the unintended propaganda in

last Friday's Collegian editorial on the Que-

moy crisis.

After sifting through a few dozen letters,

we have decided that the comment aroused

has been advantageous to the here-to-fore

unexperienced editorial writer.

Although the islands are but a few hun-

dred yards off the China mainland, it is still

not for us to indict the reds as bloodthirsty

warmongers, or pat the backs of the nation-

alists as the rightful rulers of the mainland.

However, one fact should also appear clear

to us all. In this day of missiles with the

speed of light and unbelievable accuracy

doesn't it seem wise to fight . . . if we must

fight over a buffer state like Formosa and

its little islands rather than have all of our

defensive and offensive bases in California,

Oregon and Washington?

What do you think?
J.W.

DOES ANYONE DISAGREE?
To the Editor:

I believe that a Summit Conference devoted to

the discussion and final cessation of Nuclear Arma-

ment would be the worst and most fatal error the

United States could possibly make.

In this period of economic depression it is most

important that the scientists are kept busy invent-

ing and developing nuclear weapons Worrying

about total and final warfare gives students and

citizens a national loyalty which keeps many of

them from turning to other ways of life such as

Communism and existentialism.

We have spent many millions of dollars on ma-

chim i y and atomic weapons. To allow these wea-

pons to rot and rust would be wasteful, and during

a depression waste is the one thing we must avoid.

Waste is bad for the morale of the American

citisens.

We have come out victorious from all world wars

ao far, and the rr is no reason to iroxgrine that we
will not do ao in the future. If we are all blown

off the face of the earth it is in the cards that we
thould .ave such an end.

J. L. '69

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
To the Editor:

The patients at the Northampton State Hospital

are looking forward again this year to the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts students, who volunteer

their time and talent.

Miss Judy Abrams, on your campus, is in charge

of arrangements for this program. On October 7,

1958 at 6:30 p.in .. Volunteer Services have arranged

a tour and introduction to this program for any

students interested in the work.

Volunteers provide companionship, help the pa-

tient to retain his individuality in the midst of

sameness of day and regimentation of schedules,

and they offer a diversity of recreational activities.

It also is an ideal opportunity for students to in-

crease their understanding of mental illness and

treatment of patients.

The patients ere most grateful to the students,

who gave so much of tht ir time last year, and look

forward to seeing them agsin this fall.

Sincerely yours,

Martha Sachs, Supervisor

of Volunteer Activities

by MARK VAN DORAN

(Poet and professor of Columbia University in an ad-
dress at the inauguration of President Richard Glenn Get-
tell of Mount Holyoke College.)

The words of a teacher bear so many responsibilities
that if all of them were ever present in his mind together
he would grow as silent as the grave.

The teacher's responsibility to the student is so huge
and heavy a thing that no teacher in his right mind con-
siders it at all. No good teacher, I mean. For a good teach-
er has had the experience of learning that his words have
an effect upon those who sit liefore him: an effect . . . that
will endure for decades . . .

But if he commence- 1 each of his classes by wondering
what future actions or thoughts were going to be the result
of what he said, if he asked himself seriously what charac-
ters he was going to shape, if ever so oddly or so little, he
might be terrified before he spoke one word. Normally he is

blessed with a healthy indifference to such considerations.
He is concerned with what he is going to say, and with
whether or not it is true.

I scarcely need to explain that the kind of teacher I

have in view is the kind for whom the subject was created.
It is his subject; he spends his life thinking about it, wheth-
er in or out of class; it is his second if not his first nature;
it is what gives him joy. No student ever fails to be aware
of this.

A teacher can fool his colleagues ; he may even fool his

president ; but he never fools his students. They know when
he loves his subject and when he does not.

They may think such love to be a queer thing, and they
may resolve never to fall victim to it themselves ; but their

respect for it will never cease. And respect for a subjet,

like respect for an idea, is the beginning of wisdom . . .

The teacher's responsibility to his subject is so serious

a thing that it of course precludes anything like a parade
of personality for its own sake. The good teacher is not try-

ing to be a personality ; he is trying to be a person who un-
derstands his subject and sinks himself into it. If he could
he would disappear there altogether.

The whimsical teacher—who cares only to impress his

brilliance upon his class, or to deliver himself of eccentric

opinions in the belief that such opinions are more interest-

ing than the knowledge would be—is immemorially con-
temptible. His students may like him for a while, but in the
end they despise him for his condescension to his subject.

The subject is a third thing that transcends both the
teacher and the student. It is what the student should con-

template. It is the only live thing in the room.

The truly personal teacher is the most responsible to

his subject. Because he knows it to be more important than
himself, he is humble in its presence, and would rather die

than misrepresent it. It existed before him, and will exist

after him . . .

All men know the same things, or the same thing: the
same world. One might think it easy to do this, but it is so
difficult that only a few succeed. We call them great men
and women.

What, for instance, is a great poet? One who sees what
nobody else does? The contrary is surely true. If Shakes-
peare is the greatest poet, or if Homer is, or Dante . . .

the reason is not that he saw what nobody ever saw before

;

he saw what evcryom* has seen, but with a clarity, intensity,

and finally a humility which makes his subject even more
interesting to us than he is.

It was more interesting to him than his own self ever
was; which is why we know so little about him, and why
we know so much about the stories he told, the people he
understood . . .

So what shall we say of a teacher who makes his stu-

dents hate Shakespeare? Wo shall say first of all that the
teacher must have hated Shakespeare too. He only thought
he loved him—or worse yet, he pretended that he did . . .

The good teacher means it when he says he hopes his

students will forget him. He never means, of course, that
he hopes they will forget the subject. For him that would
be tragedy ; it would mean that he himself had not existed.

The resi*msii>ilities of the teacher are many and yet
one. They are to himself, to his subject, to his students, to
society, and to tell the truth . . .

Commentary
MOVIE:
HARRY BLACK AND THE TIGER

This is an interesting picture, with fine acting

and good photography. The excellent acting can be

explained by the fact that all the parts, with the ex-

ception of one, call for little acting. The exception

is in the figure of one, Bapu. played by I. S. Johar.

This fellow is a scene stealer. I imagine he was or-

iginally the comedy relief. However Mr. Johar man-

ages to convey this humor combined with a depth

and intensity of feeling for character that comes

close to walking off with the show.

Stewart Granger, Barbara Rush, and Anthony

Steel are in the picture because their names appear

in the cast and also because from scene to scene

they can be observed to be talking and moving. Mr.

Granger is at his best when concerned with the tiger.

He is at his worst when concerned with Miss

Rush. The picture has one definite flaw in the scene

where these two realize they have fallen in love. This

change of relationships occurs in the space of ap-

proximately five seconds—in the middle of a conver-

sation as a matter of fact—without any substantial

basis or buildup. Perhaps I turned my head or closed

my eyes momentarily and missed something. If not,

this is probably some kind of speed record.

However, I would like to get to what I consider

to be the main flaws in the picture. They are, (1) the

sanctioning of adultery and (2) the justification of

sin.

These are, perhaps, harsh flaws. I leave that to

you future viewers to judge. To establish the situa-

tion there is the well known triangle. Granger is the

intruder to Steel and Miss Rush. The morning after

Granger raises the question to Miss Rush that per-

haps last night was a mistake. Her quick reply is to

the effect that it wasn't. To which his quicker reply

is, "that's what I wanted to hear." This is point

number (1).

The next step in the tableau is for her to break

the news to hubby while Granger bags the tiger.

However, on his return he finds that she hasn't

and can't. Her reason is that she can't do it because

he (hubby) and their son love each other so much.

She can't sacrifice their happiness for hers. She is

entirely generous and at this point has succeeded in

failing her family at almost every point. She has

assumed that her love does not matter to hubby and
son so long as they have each other. She emphasizes

this point at the end with a toast not to happiness

but to contentment. This gives the impression that

Granger and Miss Rush are the great martyrs. This

is point (2).

As a lsst point, it is obvious through the whole
picture thst Granger is, always has been, and al-

ways will be a martyr. This is true. But, what should
also be obvious is that he is a self-martyr. He is the
victim of his own mind.

Despite what I have said above, I believe that
this picture provides an entertaining evening. Es-
pecially in the acting of Mr. Johar. This character
is worth the price of the ticket by himself.

N.M.

College Students' Poetry Anthology
The NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIATION an-

nounces its ANNUAL COMPETITION.

The closing date for the submission of manu-
scripts by College Students is November 5, 1958.

ANY STUDENT attending college is eligible to

submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form
or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board
of Judges, because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a
separate sheet, and must bear the NAME and
HOME ADDRESS of the student, as well as the
name of the COLLEGE attended.

Send manuscripts to the OFFICES OF THE
ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIA-
TION, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Entered as second class matter at the post offlc* at Am-
herst. Mass. Printed throw times weakly during the academic
year, except during vacation and examination periods; twice
a week the week following a vacation or examination period,
or when a holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing
under the authority of the act of March t. IS7». as aaenJed
by the act of June 11. 1W*.

m ^ ™"

Undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts.
The Collegia* is an uncenaored student newspaper ; I.e.. no
faculty members read Its articles for accuracy or approval prior
to publication, and hence its staff, not the faculty nor the ad-
min titration. Is responsible for its editorial contents.

Subseriptkm Prtes tg.7S par year; |i.M per semester
Office

:

Student Union. Univ. of Mass.. Amherst, Mass.
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The Campus Beat ••

by ALAN LUPO

This week we salute the

campus Grinder Man, mainly be-

cause there is no one else to

salute. Besides, the Grinder

Man has never been recognized

before by anyone except other

Grinder men and it is conceiv-

able that he may feel left out of

the campus picture. And if

there is anything we don't want,

it's a Grinder Man with an in-

feriority complex.

Senior Sitting Schedules

Those seniors who have failed

to pick up their sitting schedules

for senior pictures will meet in

the Pump Room of Draper Hall

to be promptly wiped out. How-

ever, you can save yourself from

this fate by picking up the

schedules at the SU Lobby

Counter or in the Index Office.

The Management Club, for-

merly known as the LA. Club,

will present a film on Middle

Management training entitled,

"The Time is Now" tomorrow

in the SU Council Chambers.

Showing the film will be Ted

Crowley, '58, of the Mutual

Benefit Insurance Co. of Newark,

N. J. Refreshments will be

served, and all are cordially in-

vited, especially freshmen Busi-

ness majors.

New History Club

There will be a meeting of the

History Club in the SU Barn-

stable Room tomorrw at 11 a.m.

All interested undergraduates

and professors are invited.

Until now, there has been no

departmental club in History. A
few majors have met recently to

discuss the possible formation of

such a ciub and drew up a tenta-

tive program and sample consti-

tution.

Iii its embryonic stages the

club is designed to fulfill a two-

fold purpose: (1) To have histo-

rians discuss with the club

matters of historical significance,

and (2) to give the students an

opportunity to conduct informal

discussions among themselves on

topics of their own choosing.

Anyone interested in the

formation of such a group is

invited to the meeting.

The Commuters Club will

meet tomorrow in the SU Nan-

tucket Room where they will hold

an election of officers.

This is the last notice—the

last one! No more after this one.

Ill be all through soon, and

then the nice people will let me

go home. I've been here four

days now . . .

Revelers' Activity Night

Don't forget Revelers' Activity

Night this Friday, from 8 to 10

p.m. in the SU! Here is your

chance to learn about the vsrious

activities available to you. All

frosh are urged to drop over.

Clubs who haven't been noti-

fied should contact Rita Capolupo

at KKG for information.

I have heard in the Hatch

that many freshmen girls do not

know anything about the ROTC
cadets whom they see every

Tuesday morning at 1100 hours

(that's army talk for 11 a.m.)

converging on the Women's

Athletic Field.

It has also been mentioned

that many of these same women

have been known to laugh at

these gentlemen! This has been

cleared through intelligence, and

we know this for a fact. If this

keeps up, the freshmen cadets

will be promptly instructed to

laugh back on sight.

What you people don't seem

to realise is that the men in the

brown suits art? the ready re-

serve of this campus, and are on

24 hour call to lend their services

in panty raids, the selling of

Girl Scout cookies, helping old

ROTC sergeants across the street,

and various military duties.

Be 'sure to read Pete Munroe's

"Land of Jazz" on page five

—

that's real music. Then read the

Pollbearers and the cry for Rock

and Roll. What a contrast!

WAA Sponsors

"My Square Lady
"My Square Lady," a sport-

musicale with student-written

lyrics is being presented for all

UMass women tomorrow in the

physical education auditorium.

The musicale is a series of

skits, each built around a sport.

Underlying everything is the

theme of there being a place for

everyone in WAA.
Several Maroon Keys are

also in the cast.

This annual event has been

organized by Elaine Prouty and

Phyliss Rockwood, '61.

The program is given with

hope that it will give everyone

an idea of the nature, scope and

diversity of the year's offerings

of the people behind WAA, staff

and students.

Fats Domino, they want. Can

you picture that—Fats Domino

Plays at I'Mas Cage. For a side

feature, we can stick Presley in

the locker room during breaks.

With The Lady Greeks
by BARBARA GOLDBERG
This Sunday Panhellenic will

hold its annual Scholarship Tea

at Kappa Alpha Theta from 3

p.m. to 5 p.m. A silver tray will

be awarded to the sorority which

received the highest scholastic

average last year.

A Panhellenic Alumni Scholar-

ship of $50 will be given out.

Chi Omega had a mixer with

DKE house in Amherst on Sun-

day night, and Pi Phi attended

an exchange supper Tuesday with

Alpha Gamma Rho.

Kappa Kappa Gamma held a

welcoming tea Sunday for its

new housemother, Mrs. Hazle

Bassett. Last Wednesday they en-

tertained their alumni advisors

for the first time this year. To-
_:_i.4. *\.r. TrVf!'- tua** an *»»-

change supper with TEP.
The pledges of Phi Delta Nu

gave a party Sunday night for

the sisters. The pledges presented

a skit following the theme of

"Prohibition Rock."

Saturday afternoon Kappa Al-

pha Theta and Sigma Delta Tau
held open houses after the B.U.

game. SDT had refreshments and

a jazz band.

This week-end Sigma Kappa
entertained guests from their

Delta Chapter at Boston Univer-

sity.

Upperclass rushing period will

b» from October 15 to October

2:*. Each house will hold three

parties within these dates.

Wanted: Publicity

Nota bene to those who wish

publicity. We of the publicity

staff humbly entreat all kinds,

sizes, and shapes of publicity

people to please oh, please get

your news to our humble abode I

We understand you have

visions of vicious ogres who in-

habit the dark abyss but it is all

lies, lies, lies, spread by an un-

named, and unwanted enemy 1

• • •

friendly to your taste I

No flat^filtered-out^flavor 1

No dry "smoked-out"taste!

See how
Pall Mall's

greater length

of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it

mild —but does not

filter out that

satisfying

flavor!

COR FLAVOR ANO IV1IL.DNBS0, PlfSIB TOBACCO PIUTBR8 Bl

IYou get greoter length of tha Q Poll Moll's Qreattr length Q Filters it over, under, around ond

finest toboccos money con buy sfc filters the smoke noturplly, U through Pall Mall's fine toboccosl

Outstanding*, and they ore Mild, j

fWsrf »/ S& j/m*\*an Su&etr&yMmp -*/«&**> i$ wr uudilt mm*
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The Poll Bearers
by MEL YOKEN

Question: "What kind of music

and entertainers would you like

the I iation to bring

to the University in future

in person.

ter.

Sandra Golden

Hi, Dorchester.

•'I would love to

hear some more

I

classical music on

a m p u s , less
I Jazz, and am

y glad the

Boston 'Pops'

will be here next spmei

Bob Focosi '61, £
Springfield. "Thel^y»V
type of music I'd I
like to hear on _

campus would b'el

something sooth-

t

ing, and the typef

to study by, but

not 'long-hair.'

Manta%ani would fit the bill."

Roland Man-
seau '60, Hoiyoke.
"1 like to hear
the popular music
of the day—rock

and roll. Bobby
Darren is the
kind of entertain-

er I'd like to

Janet Pari

Fitchurg. "I don't

like rock and roll,

prefer less jazz,

and would de-

sin- more sym-
phony concerts

and operetta*.*

Betty Patt '')_',

IWest BrookftehL

'I really enjoyed

[Herb Pomeroy

I
vrhen he was here

Ion campus, and

njoyed the
IClarcmont String

Quartet, also. I'd

like to hear Fats Domino, Harry

Bellafonte, and, of course Pat

Boone (sigh!)."

Bill Wood, '59,

Shrewsbury. "I

like jazz a lot, es-

pecially E r ro 1|

Garner and Dave
Brubeck, I wish

the Concert Asso-

ciation would get

more entertainers

like that to appear on campus.

—Collerian Photos by Ed York
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firstrr&arj's (EampuH ulnbati over The Mike the land of

Fraternity hostesses who have served for one or more years on campus welcomed this year s new-

comers recently at an afternoon lawn party at Sigma Phi Epsilon. Pictured from left to r.ghl.are

Mrs. Pierce, TEP; Mrs. Leavitt, AGR; Miss McCann, PMD; Mr. Starkweather, Adviser to SPE;

Mrs. Bilodeau, QTV; Mrs. Pomeroy, ASP; Mrs. Doering, TC; Mrs. Rushworth PSK; Miss Spooner,

SPE (hostess); and Mrs. Miller, TKE. Photo by Bob Haskms

Pierce Announces Final
Casting Of RD "Wind"

Final casting for the principal

parts in the Roister Doister pro-

duction of Lawrence and Lee's

Inherit The Wind has been an-

nounced by the director, Henry

B. Pierce, Jr., of the speech de-

partment.

Mr. Pierce has directed other

RoiHter Doisters productions in-

cluding last year's two hits,

Teahouse of the Auguxl Moon
and Tin Matchmaker. He feels

that Inherit t)ie Wind also has

the potential for great theatre

The following students have

been cast as principals:

Jack Gianino '59 as Henry
Drummond.

Frederick (Tank) Purehes '59

as Matthew Harrison Brady
Norm Rothstein '59 as E. K.

Hornbeck
John Knight *60 as Rev. Jere-

miah Brown
Robert Shilansky '60 as Ber-

tram Gates

Sharleen McConnell '61 as

Rachel Brown
Carmen Rezendes '60 as Mrs.

M. H. Brady
Casting for the remaining parts

it now in progress and will be

announced at a later date. The
production is planned for Novem-

ber 14 and 15.

0«me» D«m*s Dames

PROF. HENRY B. PIERCE

Quarterly Asks
For New Blood

It has come to the attention of

the editorial staff of the "Quar-

terly" that there are a lot of peo-

ple on campus who write, yet

the "Quarterly" is continually be-

ing knocked for the lack of good

material. Thus the "Quarterly"

requests the best of your manu-
scripts. Simply because "Atlan-

tic" rejected them is no indication

that we will (tongue in Cheek)!

The "Quarterly" requests the

submission of all material avail-

able in order to provide an abun-

dance of material from which to

select the best.

The "Quarterly" office is be-

hind and t<> the left of the Col-

lin inn office. There is a receptacle

provided for new material. We
do request neat and legible man-
uscripts with adequate identifi-

cation.

There will be a meeting Thurs-

day, Oct. 2, at 7 p.m. Those on
the staff who do not attend will

be dropped.

Phi Eta Sigma Offers Tutoring Service:
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman hon-

or society, announces free tutor-

ing sessions as follows:

Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Hist.

Tues. 2-3 in W31
Tues. 4-5 in E33
Mon. 4-5 in W33
Thurs. 3-4 in W33

V: Thurs. 2-3 in W35
12: Thurs. 1-2 in W35
5: Thurs. 4-5 in E20

Hist. 5: Tues. 4-5 in E26
French 1 : Wed. 4-5 in W35
Bot. 1 : Tues. 4-5 in E22
Bot 1 Thurs. 4-5 in E22
German 1 : Tues. 4-5 in E24
German 1 : Wed. 4-5 in E24
ME 1: Mon. 9-10 in W26
ME 1: Fri. 10-11 in W26
Speech 3: Tues. 11-12 in E23
All rooms are in Machmer Hall.
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J DAMES

J
HOSPITAL

|
INSURANCE

I Available to Wives
f

*
of Insured Students

"

{ f
| Get data and applies- I

| tio from Student Union p

J Office, top floor.

| Medical examination

- NOT required for those

who pay in September

at S.U. Office.

| Excellent' coverage at

about Vb the price of in-

dividual contracts.

Dem*i Dirna Dsnwe D*m»* D*n—

Quabbin Club
DINNERS - TASTY SANDWICHES - SAUSAGE GRINDERS

REASONABLE PRICES - PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

DANCING

Op*n Nightly Except Monday

Rout* * — Between War* and Belchertown

Oav* Stedman, Manager

1

1

—FIRST JAZZ CONCERT OF THE YEAR!—

GEORGE SHEARING
AND HIS

WORLD FAMOUS QUINTET
Place: SPRINGFIELD M'DITORIt'M. Springfield, Mass.

Date: FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3rd

Time: MM I'M

Reserved Seat*—Orrh. M.I J. Bel. $1.74; t'nreeerv*d Seats Rear Orrh.
SI. a*. Hal. SI.SS; Res. Seal* Orrh. S3.IS. Hal. St. II.

Mail ord Jefferson Cinema, 2645 Main St.. Springfield. Mass.

CampusPrograms
Start At Hospitals
The student volunteer program

at Northampton State and Leeds

Hospitals is again under way.

These groups are sponsored by

the Campus Religious Council, in

co-operation with similar groups

from Smith, Amherst, and Mt.

Hoiyoke.

Under this program, volunteers

give three evening hours once or

twice per month entertaining the

patients with games, cards, danc-

ing or billiards. Those who have

participated in the past were very

much pleased with this type of

work. An evaluation session with

someone of authority follows each

meeting.

This work will especially inter-

est would-be psychology and soci-

ology majors; however, everyone

is welcomed. Others would be

equally educated by working with

these people.

Interested students should sign

up at the S.U. desk. For more
information, see Judy Abrams
about Northampton and Barbara

McGuire about Leeds.

The orientation sessions will be

October 7 for Northampton and

both October 22 and 29 for Leeds.

LOST & FOUND
Taken by mistake at SAE Sat-

urday night, an olive green
trenehcoat with the name Joyce

Larson. Will trade for my own
which is similar but several siz-

es smaller. Contact Elaine Boyce,

304 Lewis or Chi Omega.

"eo»f < » »tontr»ro t»»dc »»»« c«mn»t O i««s ft eoe»-eoui commnt.

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwayi
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

Drink

(m&a

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Compiled by LARRY RAVNER '61

40 YEARS AGO
'•on a slippery field overhung by fog, Springfield College, with its

eleven defeated Um Massachusetts football team at Pratt Field,

Springfield, last Saturday afternoon by a store pi 14-0. The steady
drizzle failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the targi BWWd of spec-

tators."

30 YEARS AGO
"Scoring two touchdowns, one with the aid <>f a blocked kick, and

the other the result of a forward pass, Ifiddlebary administered a
12-0 defeat to our eleven on the Middlehury gridiron. Due to a driving

rain, mixed with some sleet, the crowd was small. Neither team could

launch their offensive because of the muddy conditions."

20 YEARS AGO
"Coach Chick BfcGeoch'l varsity football team continued their

winning ways by overcoming the Middlebury College eleven last Sat-

urday afternoon. In spite of the downpour, a fairly large crowd wit-

nessed the Massachusetts victory . .
."

10 YEARS AGO
A fighting Redman squad made a thrilling last quarter comeback

to tie a highly favored Tufts team, 13-13. In spite of an intermittent

drizzle, a capacity crowd witnessed the spectacle. .
."

And this year, very few of those attending last Saturday's game
were seen wearing sunglasses!

SOME OF MY FRIENDS
by R.

During English class every

Monday at one o'clock two of my
friends and I meet at the Hatch

for coffee and talk. Our talk var-

ies from football to philosophy,

but the beverage is always the

same—coffee. Two of us drink it

black, and without sugar, the

third pollutes his with sugar and

cream. We two say that such

pollution spoils the taste of good

coffee. Our friend claims pollution

makes good coffee taste better.

Yet, all three of us agree that the

coffee is good.

My wife and I drive from
South Amherst many nights to

get a cup of coffee at the Hatch.

I think that the coffee in every

P.G.

place in town has been sampled

by me or some of my friends, and
we all agree that the coffee in the

Hatch is the best in town.

This is not an advertisement

to stimulate business for the Stu-

dent Union. I don't care if any-

body buys more coffee at the

Hatch or not; in fact I hope that

nobody does, because the lines at

the Hatch are bad enough as it is

now, and I hate to walk around

in that place with a cup in my
hand waiting for someone to

leave so that I may sit down.
The reason this is written is to

give tribute to the people work-

ing in the Hatch who make, or

are responsible for such good
coffee.

r- *> ,

lot
i'
#
i w,,d*rJ,u,ho

:
,ty of^ Coco-Colo Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.

Wednesday's Confidential
by Roger Parker

Those two honorable Senators

who wrote such an irrate letter

to the editor in Monday's Col-

legian seem to have overlooked

certain rather obvious facts.

First, justice was done, since

the opposing side of the story

was told. This, in itself is inte-

resting, as one might make

either of two conclusions. First,

that the person under attack

allowed the letter to be printed,

allowed the finger of public ac-

cusation to be pointed; or, that

same person does not hold the

power accredited him by the

senators, viz, to use the Col-

legian in any way he cares to

use it, since #uch a "damaging"

letter was printed.

Another note, the Senators re-

fused to include the real name of

the person whom they were at-

tacking. Libel is a printed un-

truth against an identified subject.

Perhaps, all that the two out-

raged senators intimated is just

not true.
* * * *

The word is out that the 1958

Man-of-the Year, Richard J.

Keogh, is running for reelection

again on write-in votes down in

Greenough. I>ong live Keoghism!

"The WMUA station manager

and a few other guys are acting

as campaign managers for the

ex-heroic senator from Green-

ough," the Boss from Brooks an-

nounced yesterday.

That seems sort of odd,

WMUA backing Keogh for the

Senate, but then again, when you

think about the definition of the

political doctrine, Keoghism,

long enough, it sort of figures.

Slice the WMUA budget in

half, then throw in a converter

or two to make up for it, and

what have yon? "Benevolent

despotism"—Keoghism

!

• * * *

Restricted by the maximum of

41 Senators as provided for in

the Senate Constitution, the

elections committee is reported

to have left the decision as to

the number of seats allocated in

Hamlin and Knowlton completely

up to chance. Each had two
senators last year, but Hamlin
has only one this year. Could it

be that the election procedures,

even the entire Senate Constitu-

tion, would bear lookin' into?
* * * *

It seems to me, a pat on the

back is due for Kevin Donovan
'61, that up-and-coming Senator-

at-large who made such a grand

first appearance on the Senate

floor last week. Senator Donovan
looked sharp on the floor, calm,

collected, and exhibited great

control.

Informed sources report it was
he who laid the groundwork for

organizing the student govern-

ment talks last Thursday for

freshmen.
* * * *

Another unsung hero, or

rather heroine, of the Senate is

the Senate's own Secretary.

Someone ought to pitch in and

give her a little help typing

minutes and motions. Inciden-

tally, she's pinned.

* • * *

Remember last year's silent

six—the ones the honorable

senator from Rutterfield stood

up on his own two feet and at-

tacked ?

Well, these fernme de fatale

are really not as silent as one

might think. Here is a typical

female conversation monitored

in the Senate office at last week's

Activities Committee meeting:

Senator frtlM Thatcher: "Pow-

er? Did we ever have it? Will we
ever have it?"

Secretary: "Power,, that's

money. Sound* to me like wine-

thing you can never get your

by JIM CONWAY VI
Are you going down to Wal-

thaxn to see our Rednien play the

Judges of Brandeia? I hope that

you can make the game but if

you are not so fortunate try to

catch the game over WMUA at

1:30 p.m. This weekend the

WMUA portfl remote crew will

journey down to Waltham in or-

der tn pretest to the campus

football enthusiast a play by play

account of the game.

Aie you interested in the

events that affect you as a stu-

dent? If you are, and I am sure

that you arc, then I would sug-

jp st that you listen to the pre-

miere performance of a new
show over WMUA next Tuesday

at 7:30 p.m. The show is entitled

"Campus Commentary" and is

prepared by the joint newsrooms

of the Colli fiian and WMUA.
Campus commentary will feature

the kind of campus news that

you want to hear, the kind of

news that names names and

spares no one. So if you want to

know what is going on and who
is doing it and where it is hap-

pening then your best bet is to

catch "Campus Commentary" on

Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. This

show will also feature selected

interviews with the people who
make the news.

Election Candidates . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

SORORITIES—

2

Margot Fletcher SK
FRATERNITIES -4

Richard Buckley P.S. '61

Hal Lane Sig Ep '60

COMMUTERS—

3

Camille "Cam" Leger *60

Richard Glidden '59

Gail Mowry '62

Robert Fisher '60

VAN METER—

2

Joseph O'Leary '62

Jim O'Leary '61

Michael Moschos '62

Richard MacLeod '60

Joseph W. Crocetta '60

Bruce Tucker '62

Richard Aucone '61

William Hailer '62

Earl Egdall '62

Redmond Loftus '62

BAKER—

2

Donald Robar '60

Fred Shots '62

Richard Chasen '62

Michael Andrews '62

Thomas Budney '62

Henry W. Henderson '61

GREENOUGH—

1

Gerald Pineault '61

George R. Shea '62

CHADBOURNE—

1

Albert Fini '60

BUTTERFIELD
Ralph Grasso '60

James Allen '60

MILLS—

1

Earle Lilly '59

James Conway '59

Robert Armstrong '61

Thomas George '60

Ken Soble '60

BROOKS—

2

Richard Crawford '60

Art Shaw '60 (Inc.)

Lawrence Govoni '61

DORM NO. 15—2
Dennis linger '60

David Marz '61

Nicholas Constan '60

Sid Fossick '60

Editor's Note: Number of

openings allocated each house is

indicated after the house name.

Ttum notnted "PS." are present

Senators who hair changed their

constituencies this fall. Others
notated "Inc." are incumbents for

re-election.

hands on."

Senator from Thatcher: "Pd
spend it in a democratic way."

Secretary: "Right, charity be-

gins at home."

Et cetera, et cetera

by PETES Ml NROE '59

EmtobVi N'otk: rail .'.> tin

first in a sertfs of Weekly col-

umns iliscussini/ jazz.

I >".e of the most provocative

instrumental groups to come onto

the horizon in the last two year-;

is that one which is called simply,

"Shelley Manne and His Friends."

The "friends" are Andre Previn
on piano, and Leroy Vinnegar
playing bass.

The group, seldom appearing
together except for recording ses-

sions, has been collaborating since

1956, when they put out their

first album, an assortment of jazz
tunes and ballads.

Although it achieved great suc-

cess, their second release, "My
Pair Lady," proved to all that

this new group was second to

none in its area.

Headed by impressionist Shel-
ley Manne, the group became the
number one trio across the nation
and throughout most of the jazz-
conscious world. Manne's impro-
visation is unusual in its form as
well as its spontaneous melodic
and rhythmic elements, and his

musical goal might be described
as one of experimentation. Shel-
ley endeavors to, and succeeds in,

utilizing the various tonal qual-
ities of his different drums to
produce sounds equivalent to a
brass or reed instrument. In
achieving this, Manne follows a
written score which is very sim-
ilar to that designated for the
other instruments of the group.

Andre Previn is perhaps one
of the most talked about young
musicians of our time. Born in

JAZZ
Berlin, Germany, in April of 1929,

he has written the scores for

more than 27 films, and has three

times been nominated for Acad-
emy Awards. His style is light

and carefree, and his ability to

develop melodic line is pro-
found. Happiness seems to be
spelled out musically every time
I'revin sits down at the piano,
whether he plays a ballad or a
number that swings. The feeling
which seems to integrate him
with the rest of the group is only
one of his many abilities as a
jazz musician. He appears to have
a genuine relationship with the
keyboard, and his flare for coun-
terpoint approaches greatn.
Leroy Vinnegar is another story

in the annals of jazz. Completely
self-taught, this giant from Indi-
anapolis handles a bass as an
ordinary man might handle a
violin. Entering the field of jazz
in 1955, he has already become
famous for his walking, funky,
full-bodied sound.

It is ironical that within the
group one finds two men (Manne
and Previn) so well educated mu-
sically, playing along-side Vinne-
gar, whose education (musical,
that is) was acquired in bars and
small jam sessions. This is the
feature of the group that prob-
ably makes them what they are:

education and technology mixed
with the right proportions of in-

tuitive expression.

In closing, this writer would
recommend the group's recording

of the tunas from Al Capp's "LiT
Abner," featured on the Contem-
porary label. ,

Dear Aunt Ruthie. .

.

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

For the past few days, I've been drifting off to sleep evenings,
listening to my favorite disc jockey of "Shoes Off Session" over
WMUA. He is a dream ... I would like to get to meet him.

But really, I do feel sorry for the poor guy too. Those awful,
awful sneakers, all worn-out. I would like to buy him a new pair, but
all I have is enough for a pair ot* shower shoes.

Aunt Ruthie, would you help me?
Sincerely,

Vickie

Dear Vickie,

There is a fabulous sneaker aale at Sam's Sneaker Shop in Spring-
field. As for meeting him—deliver the sneakers in person.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

I am a freshman girl and fairly popular with all classmen. There
is one problem and that is that people think I am a snob because I

supposedly keep my head too high. I don't think I do this. What should
I do?

D.E.B.

Dear D.E.B.

Try looking for nickels on the sidewalk. Also try giving everyone
a friendly smile.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

I get very bored at times, and don't go out much, simply because

I can't find THE girl. They're either too naive or too playgirliah, or
just looks and no brains, or vice-versa. Anyway, even when I do find

her, I sort of shy away.

Got any suggestions?

J.H.

Dear J.H.

College is just the place to find the type of girl you are looking

for. With a new crop of freshmen coming in every year you should

have no trouble meeting girls of all types. Talk to different girls In

your classes, dances, football games, etc., and you will soon find THE
one.

Late News . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

grounds seem to confirm State

Department suspicions that Rus-

sia's suspension of nuclear testa

last March was primarily for

propaganda purposes.

The State Department still in-

tends to start talks with the

Kremlin on October 31 for a per-

manent ban on nuclear testa.
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Nursing Notes
by BETTY KARL

Five students from Springfield

were recently elected to serve on

the Student Council of the School

of Nursing.

Elected by the clinical nurs-

ing students to serve for the com-

ing year Were Merike Mand,

Joyce Dupuis and Martha Lepp,

seniors, and Gail MacQuarrie and

Catherine O'Connor, juniors.

A new offspring of the Student

Senate and the Woman's Judici-

ary Committee, the Council has

been set up to carry out the leg-

islative functions of student gov-

ernment for the nursing students

during their absence from the

University.

Its five members, elected an-

nually from among the Spring-

field students, deal with minor

infractions of a code of ethics

set up by the Council; the Wom-
en's Judiciary Committee acts on

major violations. The Council

sends an annual ' report to the

latter organization and to the

Committee on Recognized Stu-

dent Organizations.

Foreign Grants
Ready Now
John K. Zeender, Foreign Study

Advisor, last week called the at-

tention of seniors and graduate

students to the competition of

foreign grants to study abroad in

1959-60. Competition is now open

until November 1.

The largest number of awards

are the Fulbright grants which

enable approximately one thous-

and American grad students to

study in Europe, Latin America,

and in parts of Africa and Asia.

There are also a substantial num-

ber of foreign government

awards.
Applications and brochures

about the various governmental

grants may be obtained from

Prof. Zeender in Old Chapel 4

between 4 and 5 p.m. on Mondays

and Thursdays and between 3 and

4 p.m. Wednesdays.

Although the competition is

limited to seniors and grad stu-

dents, all classes are invited.

\\ MUA Seeks Aid Cahill Announces Date Of NCS Test

Any student that is interested

in learning how your campus ra-

dio station works is welcome to

stop in.

W.Ml'A Mtdi stx-ret: N$>

ord librarians, publicity member*!

announcers and operators.

"Come see us in the basement

of the Engineering Building,"

Personnel Director Jim Conway

said last night.

Majestic Theatre

West Springfield

-NOW THRU TUESDAY-

A Complete Delight!!

Ir Technicolo*

'PARADISE LAGOON'

r>ean Cahill has announced that

all stadftSM who are considering

applying foi tmplojrawat with

the National Security Council are

n ,.\v required to take the National

Security Council Qualification

I
. -t. This examination will be

given on campus on December 6.

They will be interviewed by

NSA representatives who will

come to the campus. However,

these representatives will inter-

view only those students who

have qualified on the examination

and who have received notice

from NSA to appear for an in-

terview.

This restriction applies to Lib-

eral Arts students; mathemati-

cians, physicians, or engineers do

not Deed to take this exam and

may sign up for interviews as

they desire.

For further information and to

obtain applications, please see

Robert J. Morrissey at the Place-

ment office.

DANFORTH GRANTS

UMass seniors are invited to

apply for a Danforth fellowship.

For further details, contact the

liaison officer at this University,

William M. Dietel in Room 36,

Engineering Building.

START THE
COLLEGE YEAR

with a

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Call: Ralph Somes

Berkshire House
ALpine 3-3411, Ext. 415

MT. PARK
RT. 5 - HOIYOKE

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

• SAT., OCT. 25th •

LESTER
LANIN

In Person with

His Orchestra

Kenneth

Moore
gscfl

Parker

-AND-

Sally Ann Howe*
Star of "My Fair Lady"

Bated on the play

'ADMIRAL CRICHTON'

-PIUS-

THE GODDESS'
Kim

Stanley

Lloyd

Bridget

Written by

Paddy Chayefiky

-PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE-

Mon. thru Fri.

'Goddett" 8:00 p.m.

"Paradite Lagoon" 9:45 p.m.

Sat. »nd Sunday

"Goddett" 8:10

"Lagoon" 6:30, 9:45

You're always ready

for a date...

thanks to Arrow

Wash and Wear

Your timing is as neat as your ap-

pearance when the shirt is a new

Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait-

ing for the laundry. Just suds-

drip-dry—and you're ready to go!

Economical, too . . . your allow-

ance goes further.

Carefully tailored by Arrow of

100% cotton oxford and broad-

cloth. Choice of collar styles in

whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00

up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluett, Peabody •> Co., Inc.

—ARROW*-
first in fashion

Choose your color! Choose your style!

— from our Arrow

Wash and Wear selection

Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt

that's just right for you—from our wide

election of collar styles, colors and fab-

rics. Tab, Pin-Tab and Glen button-down

collars; smart new checks and stripes,

handsome solid colors and whites—all in

100% cotton, broadcloth or oxford.

Stop in today while the selection is still

ample! $4.00 up.

Thompson's of Amherst

—Over 75 Years of Service to U. of M.—

OnCampus
with

Max8hujman

(By the Author of "RaUy Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS
Don't tell me: I know how busy you've been! I know all the

I hinjis vou've had to do in the opening days of the school year—

reentering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race,

*«tttitg married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now,

with ail tha« KfiuntkTi out of the way, let us pause and join

bnndl and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our

•.ampus.,

Heady? Let's go!

\Vp Ijpgin our tour over here on this lovely stretch of green-

sward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in

honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall, inventor of the

opposing thumb, Before Mr. fcfaH'i invention, the thumb could

not he preyed or clicked against the other fingers. As a re&ult,

millions of castanet makers were out of work. Today however,

thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gam-

fully emploved making castanets. (The other two make croquet

wickets.) Mr. Mall is now 106 years old and living in sedition

on a sea cliff in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is

far from idle. He Btffl works twelve hours a day in his laOora

tory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,

and lint.

... tlie oldmlim isfar (kub /S...

But I digress. Lei DB u-<\\\nc our tour. At the end of The

Mai] ire mi i band*** «»*« »>W Tllt' *&**** Here booka

are kept. Bv "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the

world for vou to get a book out of the library ... No, Ira

wrong If vou hav<> a stack permit you can take out a book,

but stack permits are issued only to widows of Presidents of the

Doited Stat.-. (That ia.lv you see coming out of the library

with a copy of (iirl nf '.hi LimWrlnst ^ Mrs. Millard Fillmore.)

Next to The Library we see the Administration Building.

Here one finds the president of the university, the deans, and

the rruwtrar. According to ancient academic usage, the president

i. ,1 way- called "IVxv." Similarly, the dean- are called "Dixie"

tad the reiri-tn.r is called "Boxy." ProfeatOIl are called "Proxy"

:U1 ,1 booaemathen are called "Hoxy-Moxy." Students are

called " Uu:n-."

I liagonally across The Mall we see the Students Union. It ia

a p9 mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation

of we undergraduates. Here we undergraduates may enjoy

oursehe- in one of two ways-with filter or without. We under-

graduate- Who prefer filter-, prefer MarlUro, of course. Oh,

what a piece of work is MarlUn.' The filter filters, the taste ia

Mn.x.lh but not skimpy, mild hut not meagre.

We undercraduates who prefer non-filtere, prefer Philip

Mnrri-. of orris. It is a natural -moke, a clean smoke, a flavor-

ful, zestful, pure and peaceful smoke . . . Now hear thi>: Philip

Morris and MarlUn. each come in a choice of two packs—

crushproof Flip-Top Box or the familiar Soft Pack.

So now, as the setting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires

and battlements of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to

our tobacconist's and lay in a night's supply of MarH>oro or

Philip Morris, and then let us, lowing, wind slowly o'er the lea

to our dormitories and sit upm our army surplus cots, spent

but content, and smoke and dream and hark the curfew toll the

knell of parting day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha!

© 1964 Mai Bbulnuu*
• • •

For a complete tour oftmoking pleasure try filtered Marlboro

and ntm- filtered Philip Morrle, who** maker§ take pUamre

in bringing you thin column throughout the) tchool year*
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wAND JUNIORS CANNOT HAVE CARS"??
Too Many Students TakeA Bus??

If you don't have a car and

can't find a ride you can always

take a bus:

Lv. Amherst 2:00 p.m.

Northampton 3:15 p.m.

Spring-field 4:15 p.m.

Arr. Boston 6:25 p.m.

Time elapsed: four hours twen-

ty-five minutes.

Cost: $2.75 (Springfield to Bos-

ton.)

If you can't make connections

from Boston, lots of luck.

Not Enough Room
•

A Jfc

"1359 CARS ON CAMPUS"

+ Too Many Cars

Police Chief Talks
"More parking space must be

created soon," said Chief Blasko,

head of the Campus Police, re-

cently. With 1359 vehicles

crowded into the few available

places on campus, parking Is be-

coming a major problem. (Taken

from Monday's Collegian.)

"YOU CANT! NO SPACE."

+ Not Enough Rides!

'WHERE CAN WE PARK?'

Reserve In 9th Year
U.S. Naval Reserve Research

Company, now entering its ninth

year of activity on campus af-

fords Navy and Marine Corps

Reservists the chance to maintain

military alertness by attending

is meetings.

The next meeting is scheduled

for Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m.

in Gunness Engineering Lab. In-

terested Reservists are invited to

attend.

Prof. Abbott, Staff Officer,

whose office is in the Conservation

Building, will welcome advance

inquiries. "CAN WE FIT 10 IN A CAR?'

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

Puff

#*!•»***< .

Four field goals in one game

by a man who'd never kicked

one before! Bobby Conrad

himself said, "I never kicked

a field goal in high school or

college. In fact, I never even

tried." But the amazing Texas

A&M back broke two All Star

records by booting four three-

pointers, including one for 44

yards, as the 1958 college

stars upset the Detroit Lions,

35 to 19. Conrad is now a

Chicago Cardinal.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER1
Change to l^M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

**

m CN

MM 1

V
M'««C|

v

1
T°"*c«oco

Light into that live Modern flavor!

Pack
or
Box

Mt»5» Liocrrr A Myem To»au» Co.
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FOOTRICKMEN MOVE
TO NORTHEASTERN

u. n»vm r.ninSTEIN '61 and Art Grava* an

Soph Standout «-*J-
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN '61

For those of you who are

wending your way to the doi

between 4:00 and 6:80 nightly

and happen to see some scantily

clad men chasing each other past

th.- Common*, as Sakini of The

Teahouse would say. "A word of

explanation, please." Th-

young gentlemen are Coach Bill

Footrick', Harriers; better

known throughout New England

as the Massachusetts Cross

Country Team.

This year's team, led by senior

co-raptaina Pete Conway and

Don Medara, is out to continue

last fall's undefeated record.

Returning lettermen from the

1957 Cross Country Squad are:

Pete Conway '59, Don Medara

•59, Richard Atkinson '60, Jim

Keelon '60, Don Bamford '59,

and Joe Kelsey '59. The team i»

bolstered by some of the out-

standing members of last years

freshman team. The four sopho-

mores, Harold 'Emo' Barron,

Ralph Flint, Ralph Bushmann,

UH 1'

to

to
and Art Gl I

give both depth

the si|uad.

The Harriers are building

th.-ms.lv. Up bf running VHt

th. 4.8 mile course that tra-

verses the Van Meter hill

,ag others in the vicinity.

With the UMass hills and those

nearby hills in Pelham, the

Footrickmen should come out on

top this Saturday as they travel

to Boston to outdistance North-

eastern.

This year the squad will face

such threats as B.U., UConn,

and Harvard which promises to

be a close one.

Swim & Pistol Teams

All students interested in

trying out for the freshmen

and varsity swimming teams,

or uppercla&smen interested

in the varsity pistol team,

please report to Coach Joe

Rogers at the Pool any day

between 4 and 6 p.m.

i ivp <;T\I WART-Dick Thornton, 240 pound tackle front Mil-

on ha^ bee^ one of head coach Charlie O'Rourke's defensive

l^ndouts.X rugKed sophomore made his debut as a Redmen

starter last Saturday aKainst Boston I niversity.

MontosTNamedTo
All-East First Team

SPORTALK
c.i,,i-j9v Sirieliehts

Home Games
by AL BEUM A\

A matter of deepening con-

to University official! in re-

year* has been the students

apparent lack of interest in

freshman sports. This apathetic

attitude is certainly hard to

understand, for very often the

freshman teams provide more

interesting and more colorful

contests than their varsity

counterparts. This is by no

means implying that students

should not go to varsity games,

but merely attempts to bring out

the fact that freshman sports

,,,„ definitely furnish exciting,

entertaining duels worth attend-

ing.

Frosh Sports Important

Not only should sports en-

thusiasts support the Frosh for

their own personal enjoyment,

but they should also realize the

importance of good freshman

sports and the consequences that

may result from lack of atten-

dance.

John Montosi, senior center on

Charlie O'Rourke's Redmen elev-

en has been named to the East-

ern College Athletic Conference

of the week.

Montosi was selected for his

outstanding defensive 1'^

M, Boston University las

Saturday. Be ' * lWo ?£
fumbles. Hole a pass from the

dutches of a MU receiver deep

in Redmen territory and returned

th.- hall SI yards upheld.

The rest of the line includes

,.,„!< BU Traub, Brown, and Dan

Wot », Lafayette; tackles Ron

Lucian, Syracuse, and Al Dun-

gan, Juniata; guards Chet U-

Neill, Hofstra, and John Cuzik,

Pilt

Three From Mass.

The brickfield features three

player. from Massachusetts

Mark Brown, Colby quarterback

is from Waltham. Jim ColelouKh,

Boston OolltC* H~*9 h» l *'ac
J

resides in Quincy and fullback

ft Uydon. Tufts, hails from

Abingdon.

The other halfback was Hill>

Austin of Rutgers, who scored

two touchdowns to lead his team

by DICK BRESCTAM

to a 28-0 upset over Princeton.

Colclough caught seven passes

for 111 yards in BC's loss to

SyTaCttse, Brown completed five

of eight passes and figured in

three of the four touchdowns in

the 98 2 beating of Brande.s,

. m( | LydOD scored the week's

longest touchdown, 99 yards, to

pae. Tufts to a 26-6 victory

aKainst Bowdoin.

No Sophs On Team

No sophomores made the

,„ im the first week, and very

f,w were nominated in the press

box polls. Five of the selected

players were from the major

colleges and six were from the

smaller schools.

Among the nominees were

tackle Al Wentzel, Amherst;

uuards Vin Promuto, Holy Cross,

Bill Wallner, Connecticut;

quarterbacks Tom Flaherty,

Northeastern, Tom Greene, Holy

CKflg, Bill Gundy. Dartmouth,

Bon Raapal, Trinit >' and *'n
\°

TViNitto, BU; halfbacks Jack

Hose. Amherst, and Bob Ripley.

Norwich; and fullbacks Pat

Botula. Perm State and Fred

Riddle. Pittsburgh.

by HAL BUTTON

Now that the baseball season

has ended, with Ted Williams

winning his -sixth American

League battinr: title ami EkMe

Ashburn his second in the senior

circuit, the Braves and Yankees

are battling once again in the

annual fall classic beginning this

afternoon at County Stadium in

Milwaukee.

It doesn't look as if Casey and

Company will be swatted down in

the near future, but Fred

Haney's club won't find it easy

again.

Branch Rickey spent several

years in Pittsburgh building the

kind of organization that made

him famous with the Cardinals

and Dodgers. This year it paid

off as the Pirates rose to second

place.

A year ago very few baseball

fans knew names like Cepeda,

Alou, Kirkland. etc. This year

they were on everybody's lips as

Bill Rigney's kids pushed the

transplanted Giants into third

place. They were picked to finish

no better than sixth in most

polls last spring.

Saturday Sidelights

BU can't afford to lose ten

fumbles this week. A home-

coming crowd of more than

thirtv-thousand is expected as

the Terriers clash with mighty

Navy in Boston.

The Redmen scored two on the

point after for the first time

when Dick Hoss drove over after

Jack Conway's 52-yard aerial to

Bill Reynolds.

The passing percentage took a

beating last week as we com-

pleted only 3 for 19.

There were a lot of brave

UMies who stuck it out through

the monsoons. If it rains again

on Homecoming, Warren Mc-

Guirk will have plenty of attend-

ance headaches.

Brandeis is next as the youth-

ful Redmen go after their initial

victory. .

Foxy Flumere, the Judges

backfield coach told us that his

line is brand new from tackle to

tackle. Benny Friedman's clubs

alwavs have a passer and this

year its Lefty Bouchard. Ends

Mike Long and Tom Girolamo

are both experienced receivers, so

the aerial lanes should be well

filled at Gordon Field Saturday.

Conference Clippings

Speedy Halfback
by DENNIS

Saturday was a rough day for

the Yankee Conference gridders.

Maine was the only team able

to pull out a win on a sloppy

afternoon and that vai i W-d

Vfctory against YanCon member

Rhode Island.

Maine's Bob Pickett, standout

in the Bear*! win ore* the Bad-

,. led the rout over URL The

, by Main.' makes the

conference mttngi

Look bed, since the Rami -

rated close to the top. U«l yaaf

they were conference >< '-champs

with UConn.
Connecticut, perennial YanCon

... ihowed that it has

aether strong contender for the

title when it just missed upset-

ting Vale in a tight, M, game.

\ i Hampshire went down

before Tom Flaherty and North-

eastern. 12-0. F<>r the 8<?cf,nd

straight week. Fh.herty, a pre-

season substitute quarterback,

I for the Huskies.

Naturally it is obvious that

the Freshmen produce next

year's varsity aspirants. If it is

for that reason alone they should

be well supported. For nothing

disheartens a player more than

the sight of empty seats. All the

confidence and vigor that is

built up by a team during its

many pre-season practices is

completely shattered when it

does not get encouragement

from its school. I don't think it s

necessary to have to explain how

a team with no confidence will

fare in competition.

If this reason alone is not suf-

ficient to attract spectators,

surely the thought of seeing a

good game is enough to allure

any sportsman.

Students Have Spirit

It is evident that the studenta

have the encouragement and

spirit in mind, but in order to

pass on this spirit to the players,

they must come out to the

games. There is 'no doubt that

the student body of UMass has

a3 much and more team spirit

as any other University. There

is a difference, however, between

having spirit and showing it.

It is hoped that this year stu-

dents will show their feelings by

giving the freshman teams all

the encouragement that they so

weU deserve.
CROWLEY

The films showed two boners

on the parts of the officials, ,

which didn't help the Redmen.

Billy Reynold's interception of g-^cUnYlpn
Emo DiNitto's pass was ruled riCJlll»v"
gtoandad, but the movies showed

the hall n-'ver touched the

ground. Also, Ralph Maloney

tackled DiNlttO M he was fa. ling

to pa;->. causing him to fumble,

but it WU Called an incomplete

pass.

Harriers
by JOE L1PCH1T7.

BU

, LASH-Billy Reynold*, halfback .peed,ter from

52-y.rd pas* play MS»»*t Bo-ton I n.vers.ty. Reynolds was

one of the defensive stars of the contest.

Movie*
ohIm m th* BU

m „, • night bj the Com-

monwealth Room of the Student

Union before a good-sited crowd.

Trophy Winner

Winner of the Aral trophy

donated by the Terrier Ch* of

America to the double

player in the UHaan-BU lame

WSJ diminutive HI' -piart. r!.:«.k

D \itto. He threw a 17-yard

pass for the game's first touch-

down and put over the clincher

in the fourth period with a

classy end run.

The sophomores in the Bed

men line-up all played well and

i the reovlta <>f inau a*

,„,-. met. They're about r. od

pricing keptical

people. It looks as if a I

football team has finally arrived

at UMass.

This year as every year Coach

Cobb is enlisting freshmen for

the Cross Country team. Many

have already signed up and n

are needed to make the team a.

strong contender in this fall's

competition. This is no easy task

as Coach Cobb's harriers face

s„ch teams as Northeastern,

Mount Heimon, Boston Univer-

sity, and UConn.

The men are coming along

strong in the i-cent practice ses-

sions and are covering the three-

mile course in better time each

day.

Yes, the Freshmen team is

reallv shaping up, and by Satur-

day should give Northeastern a

lot to worry about when the

two teams get together at Boa-

ton.

CLOUDY. COLD

Preview of

Saturday's

Game
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Marston
At

by Bob Chiesa

"Too few people are willing

to take a chance," said Dean of

Engineering, George A. Marston

at a convocation of freshman

engineers Wednesday.

The Dean also posed two perti-

nent questions—"What makes an

engineer?," and "How does an

engineer choose his prospective

job?"
Marston termed curiosity as a

primary requisite for an engineer.

"One must always be eagerly

searching for the whys and

wherefores of science," he said.

This quality is usually inherent

in all successful engineers.

An intense interest in science

in childhood often indicates a

future interest in engineering.

Speaks
Convocation

., _ _ 11 i.Lsn nf praduat
From a poll taken of graduat-

ing engineers, the dean revealed

si If-improvement, the opportu-

nity to learn more about one's

chosen specialty, as the pre-

dominant factor in job choosing.

Geographical location also plays

an important part in the selec-

tion.

In the question and answer

period freshmen complained

about the "tough" engineering

course. «

In answer, the dean charged

that many high schools are now

giving "smatterings" of advance

mathematics instead of teaching

only the fundamentals, hut

teaching them well. Physics is

the "heart" of engineering, the

dean said.

Concert Association, Grounds,

Discussed By Senate

Culprit Cops

Cow's Calcium
Special from the Springfield Union

BELCHERTOWN—A mysteri-

ous marauder with a soft touch

has found a soft touch among

the bovine element of this town.

He apparently found a good

thing and is milking it for all

it's worth.

The unidentified culprit has

been striking night after night

at the farm of Mrs. Godfrey

Wenzel.
Situation Well In Hand

Such mass hijacking of milk

on hoof is a new twist here, but

the dairy phantom with a grade

"A" taste seems to have the

situation well in hand.

In spite of the nighttime

rigil set up on the herd, the

perpetrator of this mass milking

has yet to be caught. He has a

way with bovine beauties, for

during the purloining operation

they do not become disturbed. In

fact the clever thief seems to

have stolen their hearts as well

„ their milk for they seem bent

on keeping their strange noc-

turnal affairs secret.

The situation is a complete

and UDDER mystery- The thief

must be a little squirt.

An official working on the case,

when asked what he thought was

behind it all, replied with the

understatement of the year. 1

think," said he, "that someone is

pulling a fast one." The official

wishes to remain anonymous.

Meantime, at the farm, the out-

look is baleful as the critters

lose milk by the pailful.

At today's interview, when

aaked, "How and Who," each cow

gave the same answer—you

guessed it—"Moo."

SWIM & PISTOL TEAMS

All students interested in

trying out for the freshman

and varsity swimming teams

or upperclassmen interested in

the varsity pistol team, please

report to Coach Joe Rogers at

the Pool any day between 4

and 6 p.m.

In a brief but heated session

last Wednesday, the Student Sen-

ate discussed the eighty per cent

guarantee for the Concert As-

sociation, a crosswalk on Route

116, connecting the diagonal walk

from Clark HaU to SU, and ab-

sentee voting applications

Dickinson
Retires

After 45 years as a teacher

and advisor to thousands of

students, Lawrence Dickinson

has retired. He had been here at

the University longer than any

other staff member.

Mr. Dickinson is recognized

throughout the country as an au-

thority on golf turf management

and has lectured throughout the

country on the subject.

In 1927 he founded a ten week

course for turf managers. Later

he developed a two-year turf

course in Stockbridge School

which was one of two in the

country.

Earlier this year he was hon-

ored by the Golf Course Super-

intendents' Association of Amer-

ica as the outstanding professor

of agrostology in the country.

He has handled the academic

activities organization since 1915.

This organization is now known

as the RSO.
.

He is a member of Phi Sig-

ma Kappa fraternity, Society of

Agronomy, Pacific Lodge of Ma-

sons, Amherst Royal Arch Chap-

ter and New England Golf

Course Superintendents' Associ-

ation. . ,.

He attended Mass. Agricultur-

al College, Boston University and

Mass. State College.

Elections
Contested

by RICHARD MacLEOD '60

Senate Reporter

The Student Senate elections

Wednesday night were hotly con-

tested as 32 Senators were chosen

from 91 candidates. Pro-tem

President Dave Wilson '59 was

elected on a snowball write-in

vote, and is expected to be elect-

ed President Wednesday.

In all, the election committee

completed seven mandatory re-

counts. Senator Hal Lane 60,

Chairman, emphasized that any

candidate may petition for re-

count by leaving a note in the

election committee's box in the

Senate office.

The following Were the win-

ners in the indicated constituen-

cies, subject to Senate confirma-

tion next Wednesday night.

Crabtree
Patricia Jasper '61

Knowlton
Nancy Pizzano '62

Francine O'Donnell

The bill' to give the Concert

Association a guaranteed appro-

priation equal to eighty per cent

of a present fiscal year's allot-

ment for concert fees was passed

unanimously after brief, but

terse debate. A proposal to re-

duce the guarantee to fifty per

cent was rejected in favor of the

eighty per cent guarantee.

Senate Treasurer Winters, ad-

vocating the eighty per cent

guarantee, stated that such a

guarantee would facilitate book-

ing by putting the Concert As-

sociation in a better bargaining

position. He added that the guar-

antee would prevent a repetition

of the Pops episode, whereby the

Boston Pops Concert was forced

to be held at Amherst.

Nick Constan '60, Manager of

the Concert Association, stated

that "As far as I am concerned,

it will help to prevent a repeat

of the Boston Pops incident."

He extended his "commendations

to Senator Zelis and the whole

Senate."

Zelis, commenting on the Sen-

ate action, said, "I am glad the

Concert Association got it (the

eighty per cent guarantee )
We

should have a better series next

year because the Association will

not be handicapped by a late

budget." He added that "we will

probably be able to get better

prices since we will be able to

bargain earlier for better dates.

Over the past few years, the

Concert Aaeociation haa spent an

average of $12,000 a year for

concert fees. This makes the

eighty per cent guarantee

amount to approximately $9,600

AdelphiaSets

Float Rules
"If the whole school puts their

all into the float parade and

rally, they will give impetus to

the team, and we'll beat Connec-

ticut without any trouble, said

Robert Myers, vice-president of

Adelphia yesterday.

Keynote Victory

This traditional event which is

sponsored by the Adelphia is

scheduled for next Friday night,

and is expected to keynote a

victorious Homecoming weekend.

Rules

The following rules, set up by

the University Health Council

should be closely adhered to

They will he strictly enforced

this year. _ .

j AH trailers or low -flat

trucks not self-powered must be

roaJStetad as a semi-trailer, have

a license plate, and also some

type of rear reflector. (Self-

powered trucks are recom-

mended.)

2. No torches of any kind are

permitted in the parade.

L Driver MMl not be ob-

structed.

4. Each entry must carry an

Indian pump extinguisher (which

m.y be obtained from Bob

Barney at Butterfleld).

5 All completed flouts must

be certified by the University

Fire Department.
Police Advise

The police advise that the

floats be well built, and that the

cars not be overloaded nor any-

thing attached to their radiators.

NEW GRAD
PROGRAM
Advanced graduate studenta,

interested in college teaching are

taking part in a new Career In-

structor program that utilizes

resources from Smith, Mount

Holyoke, and Amherst College,

and offers an instructor's salary

along with continued study and

research.

The Career Instructor is of-

fered a salary of $3,237 for the

period September 1, 1958 to June

1 1959; priority for living ac-

commodations in the faculty-

married student apartments now

under construction; and upon

completion of the program,

placement here at the University

or the neighboring colleges.

Provost Shannon McCune said

that the program is aimed at re-

cruiting young scholars into Uni-

versity teaching

Hamlin
Joanne Russell '60

Leach
Maureen Williams '61

Arnold
Mary-Lou O'Keefe '61

Judy Madden '61

Thatcher

Ruth MacLeod *61

Lewis
Marilyn Wood '62

Adams
Janet Parker '62

MEN'S DORMS
Van Meter

Richard MacLeod '60

Michael Moschos '62

Baker
Henry W. Henderson

Donald Robar '60

Greenough
Gerald Pineault '61

Chadbourne
Bill Knowlton

Butterfleld

James Allen *60

Mills

Robert Armstrong '61

Brooks
Richard Cranford '60

Lawrence Govoni '61

Dorm No. 15

David Marx '61

Nicholas Constan '60

61

In other action, Senator Sheer-

in said that he would give each

Senator a supply of absentee

voting applications to distribute

to their constituents. The aptdi

cations will be passed out at next

week's meeting.

NOTICE

Articles lost at intramural

games may be recovered from

Bill Donahue, student director,

at any of the games.

Danforth
Fellowships

Offered
Danforth Fellowships are '

available to UMass Senior men.

The fellowships consist of a

Krant of $1400, plus tuition to

any accredited university. Mar-

I bed recipients are eligible to re-

(
.,. 1V( . $1900 plus ISM for each

( lul ( l as well as tuition to any

accredited university.

Annual renewal can be expect-

ed until a PhD. is attained pro-

vided that the work of the re-

cipient is satisfactory.

Not more than three men are

accepted in any one year.

The Danforth Fellowship is

financed by the estate of multi-

millionaire Wiiliam Danforth,

who was the founder of the

Turina Food Company.

Graduate students must be in-

terested in a teaching career to

be eligible for the award.

For further details, contact

William M Dwtel, Room 36, En-

gineering Building.

Solve Problems

Think!
Did you know that it's Just as

easy to think hard as not at all 7

Lawrence Galton reports that

no more energy is used in solv-

ing difficult problems than in

sleeping.

Resesrchers at UPenn have

concluded that most of the

brain's energy is used just in

"keeping the circuits open.

Little additional effort is re-

quired t.» use the circuits.

You think more imaginatively

lying down, hut more forcefully

Ntanding.

Subjects were tested In ef-

ferent positions by Dr. Hugo

Beigel of Long Island Univer-

sity. He discovered that thinking

in more complacent when lying

tow*, mm energetic when

standing up.

For thoae who want the

advantages of both kinds of

thinking at once, sit do*n and

compromise!

Late News
• Milwaukee — The Milwaukee

Braves trampled over the New

York Yankees today, U r>. town

their second straight victory of

the World Series.

Pitcher U«w Burdetto coasted

to a seven hit triumph, and con-

tributed to hi* own cause with a

three- run homer. The third game

of the series will be played Sat-

urday in New York.

Moscow •— Russia confirmed

tonight that it has resumed thai

testing of nuclear weapons. Thai

Soviets charged that the United!

States and Britain are blocking

Soviet efforts to secure a uni«

\ersal ban on nuclear teats.

Taipei — B-57 atomic bombei

were reportedly sent to the Foi

mosa area. The government n
fused to confirm this yesterday.
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SENATE PRESTIGE
Unfortunately, the Senate seems to command

very little respect on campus. The Collegian can only

come to this conclusion judging from the compara-

tively few nomination papers for senator. In four

dorms and in the fraternity and sorority elections,

there were either an equal or fewer amount of nom-

ination papers than the number of available sena-

torial positions. This lack of prestige is undeserved

especially when we review the very creditable pro-

digious legislation carried out by last year's body.

Perhaps it's because the meetings are slow and often

times draged out. This slowness is a natural result

of any legislative body, where men have different

opinions. The U.S. Senate is no more colorful nor

any faster than our campus body. Let's give the

Senate a break; it deserves it.

SMART DIPLOMACY
President Eisenhower's foreign policy (or lack of

one) has justly come under frequent sharp criticism

in the past few years. His recent concession to the

Chinese Communists, however, deserves nothing but

our warm praise.

Unfortunately, the present administration inher-

ited a "point of indefensible honor." This honor con-

sists of a promise to support a military fortress ar-

tificially created into a government which would

crumble as soon as the United States withdrew its

support. Moreover, this Nationalist Chinese Govern-

ment, which the Truman administration felt so ne-

OMSsry to support, is the same notoriously corrupt

Chiang Kai Shek regime of the pre-revolution era.

Is this the type of government that deserves our

support? As Senator Green said, "Military involve-

ment would be at the wrong time, the wrong place,

on issues not of vital concern to our own security."

The President's concession was good in that it

may ease tension in the Far East without reneging

on our promise to support nations against Commu-

nist aggression. Briefly, it calls for a reduction of

Nationalist troops in Quemoy and if the Reds stop

th.'ir bombardment of the off-shore islands. This

moderation could break the existing deadlock in ne-

gotiations and give the world a little breather until

the next explosion wherever it may be.

T.M.
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BnheertaftBoa pries
Dal

by JUDY ABRAMS
In April 1957 the University founded a student volun-

teer group to visit Leeds Hospital, a mental institution for

veterans. Because of the interest displayed by the students

in this service project, the program was extended to include

the Northampton State Hospital, and by February 1958, ap-

proximately one hundred students were giving their time to

the mentally ill.

Originally the ward program consisted of playing cards

or dancing with the patients. However, the program has

since been altered to meet the needs of the students as well

as those of the patients. More variety has been added to the

patient's program by bringing in outside entertainment;

now the programs are colored by folk and square dancing

and music fro man accordian, uke or piano. For the fur-

ther satisfaction of the students, an evaluation session fol-

lows the ward program. Here, students meet with someone

of authority and discuss questions which arise in the

ward. Thus the student is now able to integrate his text

book knowledge with the ward situation and is &ble to un-

derstand the variety of actions which occur on the ward.

Many students are afraid to visit the mentally ill, main-

ly because they have heard stories about the grotesque sit-

uations which are apt to occur. But this is a fallacy. The

wards which our student volunteers visit are not composed

of these actively "disturbed" patients—they do not rant and

rave or tear off their clothes. Most of the patients are able

to participate in activities and look forward to the students'

visits.

Think for a moment about how the community treats

its mentally ill. It conveniently puts them in an institution

and then just as conveniently forgets them. Few families

acknowledge the fact that they have members in a mental

institution—let alone visit them. That is why volunteers

play such an important role in the life of the patient ; they

give them something to look forward to during the week,

for most of their day is spent sitting and looking into space.

Thus volunteers are a small dose of the outside world—

a

group which can help the patients reintegrate themselves.

Volunteers are not the cure, but they are a vital link from

the community giving the forgotten patients something to

live for.

The volunteer groups have already resumed their visits

from the University. Visits are made to Leeds on alternate

Wednesdays (7:00-10:00 p.m.) and the group for North-

ampton goes on alternate Thursday evenings from 6:00-

9:00. Many more volunteers are needed. The orientation

sessions for Leeds are on October 22 and October 29—both

must be attended for certification. The orientation for

Northampton is this Tuesday, Oct. 7—the group will leave

from Skinner parking lot at 6:00 p.m. Please sign up over

the weekend in either your dorm or just outside the Hatch

at the SU so adequate transportation will be provided.

By working as a volunteer in these hospitals, you will

enrich your college experience by helping those who need

your help.

Through A Glass, Darkly

by IAN MeLURE

To those who regard scientists as dry, humorless folk,

it may come as a surprise to find that there are myths in sci-

entific lore. These tales concern the doings and pronuncia-

mentos of a culture hero, the redoubtable Dr. Finagle,

(sometimes Von Nagel). This epic figure is responsible for

many of the great advances in science, and all science is

eternally indebted to him for his explanations of the many
great failures.

Dr. Finagle is best remembered as the author of

Finagle's Variable Constant. This can be defined as that

number which added to, subtracted from, multiplied by, or

divided into the wrong answer, gives the right answer. It

is especially useful in engineering, and many mechanical

analogues to it have been designed. The most familiar is

the little screw in the bathroom scale, which can be adjusted

to make one's weight whatever one pleases.

The good doctor's early history is obscure. It is thought

that he was born of German-Irish stock in the late 1890's,

and took his degree in Metaphysics at Miskatonic in the

early 1900's. His rise to fame occurred at the International

Congress of Savants and Dilettantes at Timbuktu in 1923,

where he formulated his three famous Laws, to wit:

1. If anything ran go wrong, it uiU.

2. Left to themselves, things always go from bad to

\U»I

3. Nature always sidps with the hidden flaw.

This was immediately recognized as a vast contribu-

To the Editor:

The problem of integration in the public

schools throughout the south, in short, the

whole Negro question is the most enigmati-

cal one our country has ever had to face.

I think I am not capable of drawing the

line here, but instead would like simply to

bring this pressing problem into clear focus.

To find the real root of the Negro ques-

tion, one must revert back to our ancestors.

It was the selfishness and shortsightedness

of these southern plantation owners who

have have passed on to us a situation so de-

manding in its moral entailments, that it

has ceased to be only a domestic affair. The

whole world is now looking at America and

awaiting our course of action. If America

does not act firmly and promptly, the ques-

tion will be answered by the peoples of the

world. America is not really the great de-

mocracy she claims to be. The equalitarian

spirit exists only in theory, not in practice.

Theory and practice are two distinct sep-

arate lofty ideals'. Democracy is a failure.

I think that maybe the Negroes should

not assert their rights so persistently It has

appeared that the resulting tensions and

frustrations brought on by court orders,

and armed forces have led to new periods of

cacophony.

Granted that human nature must and can

be changed, the process of integration has

been glacially slow. Immediate integration

in the South is so dim as to appear invisible.

However, it is a far-off but progressing

event. It is better for the Negroes to be dis-

couraged against hopes of improving their

material lot or their social status? Whenever

gross disparities in privilege and opportunity

exist or seem to exist, and no lawful orderly

means are provided for securing change,

those who are discriminated against, resort

to violence.

The Supreme Court exists to preserve the

security of all, to promote the general wel-

fare, and to administer under law the com-

mon interests of all America**, But here, I

do not think that by employing "human law"

we can change the vituperations and injus-

tices we have all witnesed to some degree,

against the Negro. This will inevitably re-

quire an evolutionary grinding out of "moral

law." When the dignity and the worth of the

individual are at stake, there can be little

doubt as to "right" or "wrong."

David Halevy '62

Brooks

tion to scientific thought, and corroborative

evidence poured in from every laboratory in

the world. Emboldened by success, Finagle,

10 years later, pronounced his famous Dic-

tum:

"Nature abhors an experimenter."

His later work, though profound, fell

short of the brilliance of his early contribu-

tions. Some attribute this to Finagle's failure

to specialize. It is true that he ranged over

the whole field of the natural and the human-
istic sciences, as the following sample of his

aphorisms attests:

Pyschology: "In an experiment, an ani-

mal will do what it damn well pleases."

Sociology: "If there is more than one pos-

sible course of action, the least intelligent

will be chosen."

Physics: "In any apparatus, failure oc-

curs in the most inaccessible component."

Pedagogy: "No demonstration experi-

ment A'orks."

Statistics: "No matter what happens,

someone knew it would."

Dr. Finagle is, alas, no longer with us,

hut his great work is being carried on by

hundreds and thousands of researchers all

over the world.

The CampUS Beat Sganning The Dorms
by ALAN LUPO

O.K., O.K., so I won't use the and relijfion

picture anymore!

Until that picture was printed,

I was very content in my closet.

No one bothered me; I just

wandered merrily from classes

to fraternity house to Student

Union, not bothering anybody.

Then it started—the day after

that picture was printed. People

began to laugh and point and

ask funny questions, little kids

picked up their hula-hoops and

ran away screaming; dogs at-

tacked me; young, suburban-

type mothers began to throw

rocks at me ... It was great ! A
sensational new feeling—people

were noticing me!

But "the powers that be"

looked at the picture and said,

"Hoo-Haa! This is not worthy of

pictorial journalism."

So, here we go again . .

.

An exhibit of French books

will be shown in Goodell Library

from October 10 to 15. The col-

lection includes recent editions of

original -works and critical

studies in the fields of literature,

history, education, psychology

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Green loose-leaf note-

book, hard cover. Return to Ray-

mond E. Reilly, Psychology Dept.

or SU. Reward.

LOST: Blue slicker with

brown leather gloves was taken

by mistake from Mem Hall,

Wednesday at 5 p.m. Return to

Jacqueline Dobis, Lewis 113 in

exchange for yours!

Tonight, from 7:30 to 9, the

Red men Band will hold its

annual "Wigwam Welcome" in

the Crabtree Lounge. This is the

initial social get-together for the

band members. There will be

entertainment and refreshments.

The Thespian Troupe of Am-
herst Regional High School in-

vites the campus to its Harvest
Block Dance on the Amherst
Common tonight from 7:30 to 11.

Why not drop in for dancing,

cider and j-nuts!

Once again we remind you of

Revelers' Activity Night, which

takes place tonight from 8 to 10.

Here is your chance to visit and
select an activity of your choice.

(Ed. note: Let's not forget that

we're here for a well-rounded

education. A degree of partici-

pation in campus activities will

aid us in this goal.)

This Sunday, October 5, the

Outing Club will climb Mt. Hay-
stack in Vermont. The group will

leave from Skinner Lot at 9 a.m.

Non-members are invited.

Don't miss the Tapping of

( Continued to 5th col.)

by ARNIE SCAN

The week's major dorm acti-

vities centered around Senate

elections. Campaigning was heavy

as members of the 1957-58 Stu-

dent conducted balloting Wednes-
day night.

Van Meter's ballot listed ten

candidates fighting for two sen-

atorial positions.

A new policy instituted this

year saw the arrival of house

mothers to three of the men's

dorms. The administration has

given indications that by Febru-

ary all eight of the men's dorms

Miss Freshman Football at the

Key-Scroll "Football Frolic"

Dance tonight at 8 in the SU
Ballroom! Another interesting

feature will be the introduction

of the Freshman Football team.

Admission is 35 cents.

What to look for in the near

future ... an important announce-

ment by Adelphia; a Sunday
afternoon jazz concert that pro-

mises to be the best since the

Kenton gig four years ago; Uni-

versity Alumni in the news.

experience of this nature and

will have house mothers. The
members of Brooks Dorm say

"hats off and welcome" to their

new house mother, Mrs. Cook of

North Sandwich, N.H.

Mrs. Cook has had no previoir.

finds her new position interesting

and challenging. Her duties

range from supervising all dorm
activities, to sewing on R.O.T.C.

patches and opening doors for

the inevitable key losers. If it

had not been for Mrs. Cook's

master key I would have found

myself sleeping in the corridor

of the second floor of Brooks sev-

eral times this year.

The floor counselor* have re-

ported that in addition to being

a congenial and pleasant person

to work with, Mrs. Cook makes
a terrific cup of coffee.

A reminder to the girls to be

in your dorms Saturday night

when the men from Van Meter

march down the hill to pick you

up and bring you to their dance.

Tin- theme is "Jamaica Holiday".

Quabbin Club
DINNERS - TASTY SANDWICHES - SAUSAGE GRINDERS

REASONABLE PRICES - PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

DANCING

Open Nightly Except Monday

Route 9 — Between Were and Belchertown

Dava Stedmen, Manager

This Saturday

The Fresh ^
Approach

of the ^

starring

FRANKIE LESTER

REE PARKING

Roseland

Ballroom

MT. PARK
RT. 5 - HOLYOKE

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

• SAT., OCT. 25th •

LESTER
LANIN
In Person with

Hit Orchestra

ENGLISH: slow train engine eNOLlsH:

«*•*••
*NGIJSH;

P
^ca/forw,tchea

er«tu/r/«

THINKUSH: POKOMOTIVE
BSsisa

THIHKUSH:
HWAZIME ""*"«*

U-tOMAC,

Lucky Strike presents

—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $
25!

Speak English all your life and what does

it get you? Nothing! But start speaking

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just

put two words together to form a new (and

much funnier) one. Example: precision

flight of bumblebees: Swarmatian. (Note:

the two original words form the new
one: swarm -f formation.) We'll pay $25

each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best—and

we'll feature many of them in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

English translations) to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose

name, address, college or university, and

class. And while you're at it, light up a

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of 6ne to-

bacco, the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

© A T C+.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

i>»eW / o%e»«.W>ea-iMniH uGfiukw^-temyMmm'- JGfruam it omr miiUt mum
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Varrichione To Play

CONFIDENT REDMEN
SET TO JAR JUDGES

by DICK BRESCIANI

A spirited and confident Red-

men eleven will take the field at

1:30 tomorrow afternoon when

our warriors tangle with Bran-

deis University at Gordon Field

in Waltham.
Despite dropping their first

two games to Maine and BU, the

Redmen fee! they are ready to

hit the victory trail. The sophs

have gained much of the needed

game experience that should

help to mold them in with the

veterans on the team.

Weak Line

During the BU encounter,

coach O'Rourke used a platoon

system quite effectively. Bran-

deis can expect much of the

same tomorrow. The Judges are

reportedly weak in the line and

on pass defense. Therefore, the

bull-like charges of Buzz Rich-

ardson and Tom Delnickas and

the passing of Bill Maxwell and

Jack Conway should raise havoc

all afternoon.

Brandeis was clobbered, 26-2,

by Colby in the rain last week.

The game proved costly because

Lefty Bouchard, the Judges' top

quarterback, was injured and

will be out of action this week.

However, Benny Friedman's

eleven still has a pair of top-

notch ends in Mike Long and

Tom Girolamo and a speedy

backfield.

Varrichione Ready

The Redmen will probably

start the same club that opened

against BU, with the addition of

Lou Varrichione, who missed

last week's game because of a

bruised hip. But Lou is ready to

go again, and will take the field

tomorrow in his customary left

guard position.

The Redmen haven't beaten

Brandeis since 1953, losing by

one-sided margins the past two

seasons. But tomorrow should be

a different story.

A convincing win over the

Judges will bolster the morale

and spirit, of the Redmen and

will put them in the right frame

of mind for the big Yankee Con-

ference Homecoming clash with

the UConn Huskies next week.

Harriers,

Booters
See Action
Coach Larry Briggs' varsity

soccer squad will provide the

only sports attraction on campus

tomorrow, when they play host

to Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute at 2:30.

Captain Bernie Goclowski will

lead the team after its second

straight win of the year. The

booters tipped Coast Guard, 1-0,

in the rain and mud at New Lon-

don, Conn, last Saturday.

Meanwhile, the Redmen var-

sity and freshmen cross country

squads will compete in their first

dual meets of the season, tomor-

row afternoon by travelling to

Boston to meet corresponding

squads from Northeastern Uni-

versity.

Series Sportlight
The Milwaukee Braves are

making their followers mighty

happy by jumping off to a quick

two game lead in the World

Series over the New York

Yankees.

With roomies Warren Spahn

and Lew Burdette hurling fine

ball and Billy Bruton providing

onto timely hitting, the Braves

are now odd*-on favorities to

cop the aerieat

Good Seat

One fan really got himself a

good seat. He climbed to the top

of one of the 135' light towers in

center field. When the game was

over, it took an aerial ladder

truck to get him down. Incident-

ally, he was from Brooklyn,

where else?

Milwaukee is such a partisan

town that even the theatre mar-

quee which formerly said "Damn
Yankees" was changed to read

"Beat The Damn Yankees."

Mickey Mantle was showing a

light beard before the opener

and vowed that he wasn't going

to shave until he was blanked

in one of the games. "In fact,

he confidently said, "I may not

have to shave until spring train-

ing." Mrs. Mantle won't have to

worry though, because Spahn
handcuffed him. Mickey was
close shaven for the second

game and promptly broke his

brief slump, by slamming two

homers over the centerfield

fence.

Mantle now has hit 11 homers
in World Series play, which

places him second to only Babe

Ruth, the game's greatest home

run slugger. Ruth hit 15 circuit

clouts in fall competition.

Coincidence

It may be just a coincidence,

but the Yankees of 1955 and the

then Brooklyn Dodgers of 1956

each won the first two contests

of the series only to lose out in

seven games. So don't count the

Yanks out yet.

National Shoe

Repairing

89 Main Street

Below Town Hall

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES

Majestic Theatre

West Springfield

-NOW THRU TU1SDAY-

A Complete DeligMII

Ir Technicolor

PARADISE LAGOON-
KanSatk Cecil

Parker

-AND-

Siar or "My Fair lady"

ftased on the play

'ADMIftAl CmCHTON'

PIUS

THE GODDESS*
Kim Lleyd

Written by
Paddy Chayefsky

-PERFORMANCE SCMEDUU-

Mon thrv Prl.

Goddess" 8 00 p m
"Peradise legoon" 9.45 p.m.

Set and Sunday

' Goddess' *\0

••lagoon-' 6 30, 9:45

"BOMBARDS THE VIEWER

WITH STRONG EMOTIONS"
-Oo»»her N. Y. Timet

HUE UMIE1TI

A GIRL
111 BLACK

• •jefraiMee-eeM*
MICHAEL CACOYANNIS

A Hin|»ia» MMMIsMHl P-eletai

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER S

6:30 and 830 p.m.

&%*$
WITH

BUD WATERS

The Boston Univ. freshmen football team has a total of nine

quarterbacks, plus a 315 lb. tackle who was a three sport star in high

school ... He can be seen here Friday, Oct. 31, against our fresh-

men . . . Notice appearing around Newport, R.I. lately: For Sale,

slightly used sailing sloop, may be used for racing, very cheap, con-

tact Queen Elizabeth, London, Eng. . . . Basketball opens up in two

months with the varsity playing a rugged schedule which includes a

new rival, Army . . . Lacking at recent BU game was efficient public

address system. After watching so many games on television, where

all is explained, I get confused when watching live football . . . Bud
Wilkinson, talented football coach at Oklahoma University, has com-

piled a formidable 104-9-3 record in 11 years . . . Appearing in Boston

Globe Monday under Today's Games and Probable Pitchers, "WAIT
TILL NEXT YEAR" . . . guess well have to, as far as the Red Sox

are concerned ... If anyone was fortunate enough to peek at the

television screen Saturday afternoon, he could see why Auburn was

rated no. 1 last year, and had the best defense. Tennessee didn't even

make a first down. After a few of his crack freshmen had flunked out,

a UVM coach was heard to say, "The trouble with these kids is that

they feel it is the individual first, the fraternity second and the studies

third, if they have time."

FIRST JAZZ CONCERT OF THE YEARI

GEORGE SHEARING
AND HIS

WORLD FAMOUS QUINTET

Place: Springfield Auditorium

Springfield, Mass.

Date: TON1TE

Time: 8:30 p.m.

Reserved Seats • Orchestra $2.25, Balcony $1.75

Unreserved Seat* • Rear Orchestra $1.50, Balcony $1.25

Ret. Seats B Orch. $2.25 - Bel. $1.25

—Mail Orders to—

JEFFERSON CINEMA

2645 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

'Get Acquainted'

SALE
ALL L. P. RECORDS

AT 20% DISCOUNT

DURING OCTOBER

AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

ON THE CORNER"
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Redmen Romp Over Brandeis
Conant Speaks ToEducators REYNOLDS SCORES

THREE UM T.D.'SFerguson, Holiday,

Russell Highlight

Star Jazz Concert
by AL LUPO '59

Maynard Fer-

guson and his

Orchestra, Billie

Holiday, and the 1
Hfc M^

Peewee Russell 1

All-Stars will
|

headline the As-

sociate Alumni's

Jazz Concert,

Sunday, October

19, at 2:30 in the

C,a rreg Maynard Fcrg-uaon

Tickets for this all-star jazz

performance are $1.40 and are

on sale at the SU Ticket Booth,

Monday through Friday from 1-5

p.m.

Ferguson, a veteran trumpet

of the Jimmy Dorsey, Charlie

Barnett, and Stan Kenton orches-

tras, has attracted a great deal

of favorable attention through-

out the world of jazz with his

12-piece orchestra.

Little need be said about Billie

Holiday and Peewee Russell, who
are both mainstays in jazz.

Following in the "blues" tradi-

tion of the immortal Bessie

Smith, Miss Holiday ranks with

such performers as Ella Fitz-

gerald and Sarah Vaughn. After

a brief absence, the inimitable

Billie returned to thrill audiences

at the last two Newport Jazz

Festivals.

Peewee Russell is a living ex-

ponent of the fascinating history

of jazz. Playing in the tradition

of the Chicago-New York brand

of Dixie, Russell is regarded as

one of the finest white jazz clar-

inetists in history.

NO DRASTIC CHANGE' NEEDED
TO IMPROVE HIGH SCHOOLS

Scholarship Tea
Honors High Av.
The annual Panhellenic Schol-

arship Tea, held Sunday after-

noon at KAT Sorority, honored

sororities and sorority members

for their scholastic achievement.

Phi Delta Nu placed first in

sorority averages with 2.572;

second was Kappa Alpha Theta

with 2.457; and third was Sigma

Delta Tau with 2.452. Mrs. Agar-

wal, President of the Amherst

Alumnae Panhellenic Associa-

tion, awarded the Scholarship

Tray to the top sorority.

Sorority members having high-

est class averages were: Mar-

cella Shumway Boyd, '59, 3.64;

Alice Der Garkisian, T>0, 3.75;

Phyllis Fetzer, '61, 3.63, and

Judith Shapiro, '61, 3.94.

Siv< n girls are also members

of Phi Kappa Phi. They are:

Phyllis Rudman, Marcella Shum-

way Boyd, Marjorie Loach, Janet

Manning, Sandra Strong, York-

ette Solomon, and Sandra Hecht.

Janet Manning also received the

scholarship award presented by

the Alumnae Panhellenic Associ-

ation of Amherst.

by ELLEN WATTENDORF '60

"The American public high

school can be made satisfactory

without any drastic change in its

basic pattern," stated James B.

Conant, former president of

Harvard to a large audience of

Massachusetts educators in the

Cage Saturday.

Conant, who recently made a
survey of high school education

throughout the U.S. presented

his conclusions and suggestions

with his topic, "The Compre-
hensive High School in America."

This school was defined as one

whose program was geared to the

needs of the community and the

talents of the individuals.

Consolidation Necessary

Because of the demands on

such a school in terms of facili-

ties and staff, it would have to

be large enough to offer the ne-

cessary diversity of program.

Consolidation is the answer ac-

cording to Conant, who felt that

high schools with graduating

classes of less than 100 can not

do an adequate job.

In Massachusetts, this would
mean reducing about 23,000 high

schools to about 9,000 by people

at the state level.

Curriculum

Curriculum as Conant saw it

should have three major divis-

ions: a program of required

courses for all ; vocational and
trade electives; and a course of

study for the academically able,

a group defined by Conant as

those ranking in the upper 15%
on standard tests.

To help students plan their in-

dividual curriculum a corps of

guidance counselors in an ap-

proximate ratio of 1 per 100 stu-

dents was recommended by Co-

nant.

Incentive and Reward

Conant urged that diplomas

include a list of courses with
grades; that honors lists for the

term be publicized, and that rank
in class be de-emphasized as stu-

dents sometimes sign up for

easier courses to get better

grades.

The only exception Conant
made in his suggestion that stu-

dents be grouped by ability —
was in the case of senior year

social studies, where everyone

would benefit more by being in

an heterogeneous group.

Conant thinks that the answers

9 today's problems in education

must be solved at the community
level and not through massive

Federal aid.

Individual Systems
After surveying educational

systems throughout the country,

Conant holds that each system is

individual and must be treated

as such.

The formal results of his sur-

vey of U.S. high School education

will be available in February.

need Quarterly Needs

New Name ten bucks?
Announcing the Quarterly's

quest for a new name, William

Lee '60, Editor-in-chief, stated

late last night that a $10 first

prize would be offered in a con-

test open to all undergraduates

at the University.

"Students may submit as many
names as they want," Lee said,

"but the name itself must con-

tain only one word, and be sub-

mitted not later than October
16."

Kntries may either be mailed

or delivered in person to the

Quarterly'* office, located in the

Collegian suite on the second

floor of the SU.

Announces Art Contest

Lee added that "students are

also eligible to participate in an
outdoor art contest, the winner

Deadline For First I»sue

to see his painting as the front

page cover for the first issue of

our new literary magazitu ."

October 30 is the deadline for

the art contest, as well as forth*'

submission of all manuscripts:

short stories, essays and poi-try.

"However, all maniiMcripts

submitted must be typed and
double spaced," Lee pointed out,

"and all must show that high

caliber of quality we expect to

initiate in this year's new, re-

modeled magazine."

Besides the Editor-in-chief,

judges in both contests are

Rob«rt 0, Prentiss '60, Associate

Editor, and the four members of

the literary staff: Susan Gold-
stein T»o, Carmen Rezendes '60,

Howard Tripp '60. and James
Watson '59.

SENATE AGENDA FOR WEDNESDAY
October *. IIS8

St Ki Moved that thf Student Oorcrn-
ment A*»'>«-i«ti"ri By-Lews lw aaseejo!

ed by mid 1 1. x th« following? swtion to
Article XIII: "Beatles] .">. A senator
who is a candidntv in a current p|«r>

ktM may not assist in the operation
of those elections." (Act. I'rmtlas,.

St 11—Moved that the Student Senate
appropriate nineteen dollars plus

travel ptpcnwi from the Senate
Tren»nrjr t«> the C>mpui Client t,

Ma them 10 participate in the World
University Serviese Conference* to he
h. d nt Harvard University October
1« and 17. (Resolve Donovan).

St IS Moved that the Student Senate
approve the f iymnantirs Club Const).
tutfc.Ti I Act. l.anskyl.

by TED RAYMOND '59

Waltham, Oct. 4—Rolling up a 24-0 lead in the first

period, a hustling UMass grid squad gained some measure
of revenge and exhibited some of their offensive potential
as they crushed Brandeis, 36-14, before a slim crowd of
2500 fans today at Waltham.

Junior halfback Bill Reynolds set the pace as he crossed
the goal line three times for the Redmen. The fleet junior
was impressive as he reeled off dazzling romps of 55 and 60
yards for two of his three scores.

REDMEN OPEN UP
UMass tallied their first six-pointer at seven minutes

of the opening stanza when Gerry Walls bucked over from
the one yard line and then crossed again in the same spot

to add two extra points.

The touchdown was set up by a spectacular pass from
Bill Maxwell to Buzz Richardson that covered 21 yards. On
third down with eight yards to go from the Brandeis 25,

Maxwell faded to throw and was chased from behind. He
got the ball off as he was hit, almost on his knees, and
Richardson cut across the field, gathered it in on the 15

and pounded down to the 4 yard line. Walls carried twice to

push the pigskin across for the score.

Two minutes later the Redmen added another tally

set up by Jim Hickman's nifty 50 yard punt return.

He took Giralamo's kick on the Mass 34 and took off

down the left sideline, broke into the clear on the Brandeis

45, and looked like he was going all the way but Giralamo
put on a great effort and hauled him down from behind on
the 24.

(Continued on page A)

900 Fulbrights Offered
Competitions for 900 Ful-

bright and Latin-American scho-

larships for graduate study will

close November 1, it was an-

nounced by the Institute of In-

ternational Education.

The scholarships offer Ameri-

cans travel expenses in most

cases, and partial or complete

tuition and maintenance for

study in '59.

Requirements include a Bache-
lors degree, appropriate lan-

guage ability, and good health.

For further Information write

Institute of International Edura-
tion, 1 East 67th St., NY 21,

N.Y. Forms must be requested be-

fore October 15 and submitted
before November 1.

No Wonder We Won!!
I,aura Hitter, W
of Worcester,
was named M iss

Freshman Foot-

ball at the an-
nual Key and
Scroll dance on
Y \ kIuv Night.
Miss Rittter now
represents the
ideal Frosh
OirT in tin
opinion of those

precent at the
dance.

The dance "Foot-
ball Frolic," ilii'w

u good crowd in

to thr l.'nion and
good money into

thr Key and
Scroll coffers for
their scholarship
awards which are
granted at the
Honor's Convo in

the spring.
If anyone si m
ter—ted. Miss
Ritter liven m
if you're that in

forested, look It

up!

"IDEAL FKOStI G1T.L"
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Sit* iHasBarI?Ufi*ttfi ffifllkgiati
EXECl TIVE BOARD

Jotl Wolison *5»

Robrrt G. Prentiss '••

BnaMi Goidateln **•

|>rnni« Crowley *S$

Charles Herman '5t

aMitee-in-Chief
Manarinr Editor
Eoiton.l Editor
8p'trt« BaUtof
Duiinni M«n»ji'T

News Editor, Marcia Keith; Editorial. Sus»n Goldstein;

Sport*. D»»e Goldstein; Copy. M. J. Paxiai.

'Nm^Hiw, Don Crouaw; %*U>rlml. Sus*n Goldstein;

Kporl*. Dennis CrowU>y . C«V>. BftwSSws I!roi>hy.

^'orV Editor: Ellen Watt*ndorf ; Editorial. Ted Mael
;
8port»,

Dirk lireseiani. ,.,Dam Hemenway '61

Al Lnpo 'S»

Ed York 'sO

Stephen Kaplinaky *«0

Patti Jaaper 'sO

IleiUrt Hello 'CO

Edward Shane '60

Sheila McLaughlin '59

KDITOKIAL ASSOCIATES SPORTS
K»yriwi>l < ,. i . . i I.:., h ! 'ida Al Berman, Pete Temple.

DelvenUil. Alvm Moore. Pa- Sheila MacLauifhlin, Hal

tricia Ward. Jam** Mirino. Dutton, Joe LipchiU. Vin

Aaaisnment Editor

Pablirity Editor
Photography Editor

Ad»ertinnu Manager
Eierutive Secretary
Subscription Manager
Circulation Manager
Women'* Editor

Norm Mich-

aud. Ian McClare

EEPOKTER8
n. Dick Mac-

\t. I v.ikfn, Marshall

had, D»ee Mann. Hen
It, Bob Chieea. Jamea

r> I .-dry. Barbara I*

Paul Butler, Sandra Obar-

tuck. Larry Ba;.

• him. Betty Karl. Hom-
i,ur-M:in. Casapbel!

BUSINESS STAFF
Judy Roaaman, Joan Cleven-

K,n. Anne Slafaky. Shelly

Newman, 8u< 1 i Idman, Sup
Feldman. Bteva Levy, Dick PUBLICITY

Baaile
REWRITE
Judy Braakie. Dotty R*»-
naila. Joan BledaTwtt, Mary-

il. Al Cooper, Rich*

ard K. *•' i "" ' Lewis La-
Chance. Sheila Mann. Dan
Crawford, Sandra Baird,

t„ rh Bruno. N c> r m a
him, Harold Curette.

Marjorie
iir., Mamha Htrsimees,

Barbara Rnc/iff, Frnncea
Cail Howry. Brenda

Olivcri. I.aura Hitter

Wells. Pat Wood. William
;ly Konopka.

Collette Dumont, Mike Klein-

erman, Barbara Goldberg.

ajnaoUl r-«»n. Joan Hebert

CARTOONISTS
Tracy Wilaon. PeU Munroe

Mimi Spack, Jo Caae. Mar- PHOTOGRAPHERS
vie I'lumb. Jamea Le»n-

:,rd. Duncan Hills, Dorothy
Trsyers

I I'erlman

Nancy Sherman, Car" •

rick, Gerda Brwks. Elaim
Grt-pnberg

SECRETARI

•ha Kramer
LIBRARIAN
Rem ice Feldman

The next Collegian Staff meeting will be Tues-

day, October 7, G :30 p.m., in the Hampton Room,

s.u.

Value Of A Diploma
President Mather's carefully planned em-

pha>i I n football—so that a dynamic and

rapidly changing university can balance

sports with curriculum—was finally re-

warded with Saturday's victory over Bran-

deis.

A balance between sports and curriculum

is important to a growing university. But

could prestige possibly be more important?

Perhaps the publicly acknowledged purchase

of a football team may Increaae the prestige

of this University. Perhaps this will not tend

to devaluate a diploma from the University

of Massachusets. Perhaps it is really neces-

sary to over-emphasize football in order to

give it sufficient weight in the "balance."

Saturday's game is credited as being the

kick-off of a new era in UMass football his-

tory. For a university that has seen the evo-

lution of several eras to date, this is impor-

tant. From "Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege" to "Mass. State," to "University of

Massachusetts;" Now, to "Massachusetts

Football Farm?"
Most students are here for the purpose of

earning a diploma; a diploma that will sig-

nify an educated person to people every-

where. Most students here acknowledge a

desire to see a winning team; but at what

cost to themselves as students'!

Deserved Recognition

Editor's Mailbox
To the Editor:

The letter hy Richard MacLeod
of '60 castigating your J.A.M.
editorial as being erroneous in

facts, was itself seriously at fault

for that reason.

The Nationalist Chinese have

not been raiding the Mainland

from Quemoy and Matsu. Per-

haps they would have, were U.S.

Forres nnt present at Taiwan.

Chang-Kai-Shek has by contract

been held to defensive action en-

tirely. Furthermore, raids on the

armed area around Quemoy and
Matsu would be extremely fool-

hardy.

On the other hand, the Com-
munists loudly assert their intent

to expand their holdings, first to

Quemoy and Matsu, secondly to

Formosa. Successful in that ven-

ture I believe they would follow

the pattern of the belligerent

Japanese in setting up a Greater

East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.

Sooner or later we would be in-

volved.

Mr. MacLeod doesn't want war.

Can he find any American who
does? The University Seminar
agrees that Quemoy and Matsu
are more reasonably akin to the

mainland than Taiwan (just as

Cypress is more reasonably Turk-

ieJm h. Pi* •"'* Hein* Brxtatl utth °

.rsAip as Preside f>t Uathvr looks on.

TlM Collegian wish*, to extend cnjcratulatitms

, II, ni Briegvl. V,u. who recently was awarded the

Mid RepoUtoafl Club'* $500 Uaeota Scholar-

ship. Hn.-Ktl. from Stuttgart, Germany, haa earned

a 4.0 average in hi- major field of mathematics.

II, . v. .1* not only in grade*, but alao in sport*.

Briegel was number one man on the UMass gym-

»a.t«c team last year and has been tnc winner of

the NEAAU all-round gymnastic crown for the

past three years.

It certainly ii heartwarming to aee that there i.

•till room at the University for recognition of
'

demie excellence.

ish than Greek in locale). Why
then does our State Department

not wash its hands of the whole

matter? For the same reason,

gentlemen, that we have drawn a

line against Communist en-

croachment in Greece, in Korea,

and in Berlin. The central aim of

our National Security Policy (of

which the National Military pro-

gram is one part) is deterrence

of Communist expansion in

whatever form it may take. To
give ground to armed aggression

|l like allowing a small amount

of inflation or getting a little bit

pregnant. It can't be easily con-

trolled. A line must be drawn be-

fore the event.

I hope with Mr. MacLeod that

for the peace of the world the

Communists will have the intelli-

gence to stop their present cam-

paign as our determination be-

comes clear, and that Chang-Kai-

Shek can be pursuaded to volun-

tarily release the 'Oft* Shore' is-

lands in return for guarantees.

To say that this is an internal

matter among Chinese and imply

that we CAN stand clear is wish-

ful thinking of the worst order.

James R. Weaver
Col., U.S.A.

Prof, of Mil. Sci.

Dance Jubilee—A Review
by PAUL BUTLER

Under adverse conditions of

staging, acoustics, and poor au-

dience seating, the Dance Jubilee

moved from a slipshod start to a

finale more in keeping with the

reputation of its leading man,

Rod Alexander. Between these

two extremes there was more

than a fair share of drudgery.

The opening number, Minstrel

Days, was characterized by poor

timing but was saved from com-

plete failure by the appearance

of Bambi Linn and Mr. Alexan-

der in the Cakewalk. Between

numbers, narration by Melville

Burke added absolutely nothing

to the show. Mr. Burke's stumb-

ling commentary and abortive at-

tempts at humor rather than to

warm the audience seemed to

alienate it.

There were, however, numbers

in the show that lived up to ex-

pectations. An excellent satire on

operetta, the Folk Suite, and the

Rock and Roll number with its

rather intricate choreography,

were among these.

Explanations for the program

changes in Thursday night's per-

formance were given by both Mr.

Doric Alviani and Mr. Rod Alex-

ander. Any show on the road for

the first week, as this one is,

must expect some alterations.

However, the Concert Association

should have been notified of the

planned changes. Other cuts be-

cause of stage facilities were,

perhaps, unforeseeable.

Other unforeseeable factors de-

tracted from the show's total ef-

fect. While costumes were excel-

lent, the lack of setting in which

to exhibit them produced incon-

gruity. The program changes ne-

cessitated some shifting of per-

formers in various numbers giv-

ing an unrehearsed impression.

The female Dancers, for example,

made a practice of singing inde-

pendently when the number called

for a gToup effort. I would char-

itably attribute this to the per-

sonell shifting mentioned while it

well might have been pure lack of

rehearsal.

Some of the faults with this

show are ordinary enough for a

recently opened production. Oth-

ers should never have been ob-

served in a show headed by pro-

fessionals the caliber of Miss Linn

and Mr. Alexander.

by LARRY RAYNER '61

and RICHARD MacLEOD '60

"A micro-biologist's heaven," is the phrase used

by Dr. Ralph L. France in describing the great va-

riety of diseases existing in Pakistan. "Almost eveiy

conceivable disease is present."

Dr. FYance, head of the bacteriology and public

health department here returned to the university

this semester after spending two years in Pakistan.

Under contract with the Massachusetts depart-

ment of Public Health, Dr. France had planned to

teach pre-clinical science on the post-graduate level.

Instead, he found himself planning, organizing, and

equipping a national medical center (the Dow Med-

ical Center) in Karachi. This left little time for

teaching.

Dr. France found that the teaching in Pakistan

is "on a very basic level." It is difficult to teach since

all education is based on memorization. Studying

is done only to pass exams; and the students don't

learn to apply what they are taught.

He found that some educators were very cooper-

ative and realized that their system of education

needed vast improvement, while others denied that

anything was missing in it.

There are no student-professor relationships in

Pakistan. The sfudent comes to class, takes notes on

the lecture, and memorizes the notes for the examin-

ations. There are no question or discussion periods.

Dr. France added that there is no professional inter-

course among the professors, or research of any

kind.

"Exams are given at the end of first, third,

fourth, and fifth years by an outside board of ex-

aminers." This means that the professor does not

determine the final grade.

The object of the student over there isn't to study

medicine. It is to pass exams, obtain a degree and

practice medicine. Very few students turn to teach-

ing because of low pay. Those who do go into teach-

ing usually engage in practice of medicine on the

side.

Dr. France "learned patience from the Asians."

"They can't be pressured into anything, and move
at a slow and deliberate speed at all times."

The health and sanitation program is most

important to Pakistan. A- tremendous amount of

work is necessary to bring their sanitation up to

the western level.

Dr. France termed his stay in Pakistan as "A
rich experience ... as they are very friendly . . .

intelligent . . . and sensitive people."

An Obligation To Tomorrow
Editor's Note: Thin is the seventh installment of an article by

I>r. AU'irt S.lnnitzcr reprinted from the SATURDAY Review.

Rockets of an average range may be used for defense purposes

by Turkey and Iran against the Soviet Union. They could penetrate

flttpty into its country with arms accepted from America.

The Soviet LTnion is countering those measures. Both America

and the Soviet Union may now seek alliances with the Middle East

by offering those countries various kinds of financial support. There-

fore, events in the Middle East could endanger the peace of the world.

The danger of an atomic war is being increased by the fact that

no warning would be given in starting such a war. Indeed, it could

erupt merely on the basis of some incident. Thus, the time factor

rater*—the side that attacks first would have the initial advantage

over the attacked. At the very start, the attacked would find himself

sustaining losses which would reduce his fighting capacity consider-

ably.

As a result, one has to be on the alert all the time. This factor

constitutes an extreme danger in the event of a sudden outbreak of an

atomic war. When one has to act with such speed, he has to reckon

with the possibility that an error may occur on what is registered on

the radar screen, and that this could result in the outbreak of an

atomic war.

What Is A Coed?
A coed is a sophisticated young woman whom

you sent off to the university. A young lady who
had been dating since 13, smoking since 14, and go-

ing steady with three different men (at the same

time) since 15. She sported a blond cowlick and

blazed bangs, not to mention a silver cigarette holder

and a vocabulary consisting of a liberal sprinkling

of four letter words. Seldom had you seen her in

the past year when she wasn't wearing false eye-

lashes and a completely made-up face. On the few

occasions that you did see her she managed to hit

you for at least five dollars.

When she bade you good-bye at the station you

had the feeling that sha was glatl to get you out of

her hair. You realized that the only times she'd

write home would be when she wanted more money.

A coed is the girl who cut the first class of her

college career. As her first weekend on campus ap-

proached she suddenly sprouted pincurlers, facials,

manicures, and a southern drawl.

A coed is the girl who for some unknown reason

suddenly refuses several requests for dates with the

previously unheard-of excuse that she "has to study."

Almost with equal surprise she announces one day
that she is "giving up smoking and using make-up
on the absurd grounds that she can't afford it."

Everyone realizes that she has made a complete

about-face when they notice (although they refuse

to believe it at first) that she not only has stopped

cutting classes, but she has been seeing her profes-

sors after class about things that weren't perfectly

clear to her.

You are taken abar-k and begin to wonder about

her health when you receive two letters in one week,

neither of which even mentions money.
You wonder if this can possibly be the same girl

you sent off to college when she comes home at the

end of the semester and proudly announces with a

smile on her shiny face, "oh, daddy, I made the

Dean's list."
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The Campus Beat
by ALAN LUPO '39

1 am walking leisurely to the orial Hall

Engineering Building for an

ROTC class (where else could

you possibly have a class in Mil-

itary Administration'') and as I

am passing by the Draper Hall

basement, a young gentleman in

a green eyeshade staggers up the

cold stone stairs and gasps for

breath.

By his ragged appearance, his

double-breasted sharkskin suit

and the dust on his six-day

growth, I can see immediately

that this poor soul is an account-

ing major.

Accounting majors are like

chemistry majors, except instead

of slaving over boiling test tubes,

they slave over green ledgers.

Finally after four years of green

eyeshades, green ledgers, and

green debits and credits, they

go out into the world and make

all kinds of green money.

Before you could say "the

marginal propensity to consume

is inversely proportional to the

ratio of the marginal density to

expand", or whatever they say

in Draper, this gentleman grabs

me by my Morgan Memorial

shirt and says with a fevered

look in his eye, "You think you

are a real big man, don't you,

huh! Well, I don't care; I

couldn't care less. There's only

one thing I care about, and it's

not this damn eyeshade either

(ripping his visor in little pieces

and throwing them to the wind)

!

All I care about is the Senior

Class meeeting this Thursday

at 11 a.m. in the SU Common-

wealth Room at which time we

shall take up the following: Sen-

ior Commencement Activities;

Senior Mixes; Class Insurance;

Alumni Tax; and Class Advisor."

Consul General oi

France Speaks

The Department of Romance

Languages will sponsor a lecture

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the SU
Council Chambers. The speaker

will be Baron Charles de Pampe-

lonne. Consul General of France

at Boston. His lecture will deal

with the new political and eco-

nomic relationship between
France and her overseas Terri-

tories as a result of the Refer-

endum.
"It is supposed, but unproved,

that four colors will always suf-

fice in drawing a map; the same

color never being adjacent to it-

self."

The above is basically the

Four Color Problem which will

be taken up by Miss Joan Hodg-

son at the meeting of the Math

Club, Wednesday, October 8 at

7:30 p.m. in the SU Worcester

Room. Refreshments will be

served.

There will be a meeting of the

International Club Thursday, Oc-

tober 9, at 7 p.m. in the SU.

Elections will be held. Everyone

is invited.

Students taking the orienta-

tion for Northampton State Hos-

pital will meet at Skinner Lot at

6 p.m., tomorrow. It would be

appreciated if all those owning

cars could bring them. The orien-

tation will be at the hospital.

Isn't this column great? No-

tice, after notice, after notice . .

.

"Damn Yankees", produced by

the Operetta Guild, needs a

choreographer and dancers. All

those interested are welcome to

meet tomorrow at 6:15 at Mem-

All those interested ill building

the set for "Inherit the Wind"
are asked to come to Bowker,

Sunday and Monday afternoons

(October 12, 13). Bring your

work clothes. If you don't have

any, go buy some at the House
of Walsh.

The Outing Club will go to

Turtle Island in the narrows of

Lake George October 11, 12 to

participate in the Intercollegiate

Outing Club Association's week-

end of canoeing, hiking, camping,

and square dancing. All those

interested will meet in Machmer
E-10 at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct.

9.

IRC Meets Tomorrow
Business and general policy

will be discussed at the meeting

of the International Relations

Club tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the

SU Plymouth Room. New mem-
bers will be elected to the execu-

tive board and a program for the

coming year will be set up. All

old, new and prospective mem-
bers are urged to attend.

All those interested are invited

to attend tin first meeting of the

Chess Club tonight at 7 p.m. in

the SU Barnstable Room. On
October 13 or 20, the club will

hold a chess tournament. Please

attend tonight so that your name
can be placed on the tournament

list. The club will meet at the

same time every week.

The Little Richard — Elvis

1'i.sley Youth will hold their an-

nua! rumble in the belfry of Old

Chaple in the near future. As
usual there is no one opposing

them so once again, they will

have to fight it out amongst
themselves.

Tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the

Crabtree Lounge, the Philosophy

Club will hear Prof. Glenn Tin-

der of the Government Dept.

read a paper intended for publi-

cation entitled "Technology and

the Decay of Political Imagina-

tion". A Board of Governors will

be elected also. All are welcome.

Keep tuned to WMUA for

news, sports, and music. Pro-

grams are from 4:30 to midnight,

and to 12:30 on Saturdays.

Any girl interested in serving

as Girls' Dorms reporter is

asked to leave her name at the

Collegian office. The pay is lousy,

but just look at the people with

whom you're working.

It's Greek
by MIKF KLEINKKM AN

With Homecoming Week End
just a few days away, the fra-

ternities are busily preparing to

welcome their alumni back to the

University.

Not only do the UMass gradu-

ates return to see the progress of

the school, the traditional game,

and the campus in general, but

also to visit with the brothers of

their respective fraternities.

Needless to say, they meet

many of their old acquaintances,

in addition to the new members
of the various houses.

The week end officially begins

with the "float parade," sched-

uled for this Friday night. Their

plans already submitted, the fra-

ternities are now in the process

of ironing out construction de-

tails of the floats. Taking one of

the three places in this colorful

event not only results in the win-

ning of trophies and IFC points,

but also in impressing the home-

coming brothers.

After the parade, many of the

houses are holding parties. The

main function of these gather-

ings will be the acquainting of

the alumni with the undergradu-

ates.

Saturday afternoon everyone

will be looking f<>r an upset vic-

tory over UConn. If the Redmen
display the same spirit they

showed in Storrs last year, such

an outcome would be more than

likely.

The week end will culminate

in the evening with the fraterni-

ty parties. Several houses have
hired small bands or jazz com-
bos to entertain their guests. Of
course many hours of planning

are being spent by the fraternity

men of this campus in order to

make the forthcoming week end
a success. In short, they are

putting the "house" into "home-
coming."

(Ed. note: All Greek news is

found on page 3, whether it be
IFC, Pan-Hel, or the news from
each house. Watch for features

on all the UMass fraternities

and sororities in the near fu-

ture!)

ngush , bo«*y
drake

,\ac* euausrv.
pin <*°nVeL>

THINKLI3H: CHUMPANZEE

.*«'
*****

ENGLISH: hatchery for baby skunkt

TH.HKUSH-.
OOU.CAHO

START THE
COLLEGE YEAR

CfflCKEN BARBECUE
Call Ralph Somes

Berkshire House
ALpine 3-3411, Ext. 416

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two different brands of cigarettes

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-

ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard

about Luckies. Why? Elementary.

Any man who smokes the genuine

article wouldn't touch another

brand with a ten-foot cigarette

holder. With Luckies, you get the

honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in ques-

tion is a Cigamist. Don't let this

happen to you!)

SPEAK THINKLISH I Put in • good word and MAKE S26I

Id-re's the easiest way yet to tnnko money! Just put two
words together to form a now one. Example: slob 4 lobster*

SLOBSTER. (KngUah InuM: riwJlaMi with bad mummm.)
We'll pay $25 each for tin- hundreds of Thinklish words
judged beat—and wo'll feature many in our <o|]«>k« ikIm. S«md
your Thinklish words (with trmwlationsi to LjH Kv Strike,

Bos fi7A. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Km-loso your numo, address,

college or university, and cl

V 4rc»

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of </& Jrm*U£**» <Ju&&o-€&ytM^— <Jo0*wco- u <mr %*iddU
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UMass Wins, 36-14
(Continued from page 1)

The Redmen went \> yards in two tries and then Jack Conway pitched to Armand Sabourin who

had outdistanced the safety man and was waiting all alone in the end zone for the second UMass TD.

8abourm bucked over for two more and the Redmen led, 16-0.

Another Conway aerial with a mlnuU to go in the first quarter notched another TD for VMmu
with Bill Reynolds on the receiving end for his firs t score.

After the Redmen had held the Judges on their first series following Sabourin's score, Giralamo

punted and Hickman was

Tracksters Romp
In Opening Meet

dropped without a runback on

the Mass 45. A five yard penalty

moved UMass back to their own

40 where Conway threw to Rey-

nolds in the flat and Billy

moved out down the right side.

He shook off one tackier at mid-

field, picked up a sensational

block from John Burgess at the

Brandeis 30, and waltzed into

the promised land solo. Dick

Hoas banged over for the con-

version and the Redmen led, 24-0,

when the team* changed ends.

Judges Take To Air

On their next try, Brandeis

strung together U passes and a

rollout run to get on the score-

board.

Mick Walker, second string

Brandeis quarterback who was at

the helm of the Judges in the ab-

sence of Lefty Bouchard, spear-

headed the drive.

Walker heaved three times to

Long and once to Weare and

dashed 15 yards on a rollout op-

tion as the Judges moved from

their own 23 into the end zone in

•even plays.

UMass Controls Ball

The Brandeis score aroused the

Redmen and they kept control of

the ball throughout the remain-

der of the first half, allowing the

Judges to run only six plays be-

fore intermission.

Before the whistle blew though

the Redmen added another touch-

down. They moved from their

own 15 on a sustained drive cli-

maxed by Reynolds sweep from

the one yard line for his second

score.

UMass stayed on the ground

in tins long push with Hickman

•nd Reynolds carrying the brunt

of the attack. A Maxwell to Sa-

bourin aerial good for 12 yards

and two Hoss bucks of 10 and 5

yards interspersed the alternat-

ing plunges of Hickman and Rey-

nolds as the Redmen reeled off

four first downs and used up

16 downs in their march to pay-

dirt.

The halftime gun interrupted

the next series of Brandeis downs

and the scoreboard read UMass

SO. Brsndeis 6.

Judges Fight Back

Brandeis opened up the second

half with a surge to try and get

back in the ball pawns. Walker

clicked with Long on a to yard

pass play to set up the score and

enuck over for the ecore from

the Maes one yard line. Walker's

pitchout to I>ougherty as he was

being tackled on a quarterback

option was a key play as it

brought the ball from the UMass
16 down to the 2 on fourth down.

Walker added two points on an-

other rollout keeper play and the

Redmen led, 30-14.

Reynolds Romps
Bill Reynolds added hi* third

touchdoum to finish the after-

noons scoring shortly after the

Judges TlK
After UMass had lost the ball

on a fumble, Walker passed deep

to Long but Reynolds, covering

him like a blanket, stole the ball

when they both went ut> for it

and came down running. He
pulled in thfl pass on the Mass 40

N.U. NIPS FROSH
The Freshmen Harriers

dropped a close meet to North-

eastern Saturday at Franklin

Field in Boston.

The weather was excellent for

the first meet of the season and

the Harriers came through in

fine style. However the strong

Northeastern team battered the

Harriers 27-28.

Fall Schedule
Varsity Soccer

Sept. 7 at Coast Guard won 1-0

Oct. 4 at W.P.I.

Oct. 8 at Williams 4:30

Oct. 11 Connecticut 10:30

Oct. 14 at Amherst 3:30

Oct. 17 Trinity 3:30

Oct. 24 Springfield 3:30

Oct. 31 at Clark 2:30

Nov. 8 at Tufts

Varsity Cross Countrj

2:00

r

Oct. 4 at Northeastern won
Oct. 7 at Union 3:30

Oct. 17 B.U. & UConn
at Storrs 3:30

Oct. 21 at Harvard 3:00

Nov. 1 YanCon Meet
at Amherst 1:30

Nov. 5 Springfield 3:30

Nov. 10 New England's

at Boston 1:30

Nov. 15 New Hampshire 2:00

MT.
RT 5

PARK
HOLYOKE

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

• SAT., OCT. 25th •

LESTER
LANIN
In Parson with

Hit Orchestra

This Wednesday the team goes

to Mount Hermon where the

Harriers strong men, Bob Weeks
and Tom Foley with Joe La-

Marre and Bob Hainer to back

them up will prove a strong

finishing team for Coach Cobb.

This is a strong team and no

doubt about it, so don't be sur-

prised if they come home Wed-
nesday with a victory in their

caps.

and raced back phst an astounded

Brandeis team down the right

side all the way into the end zone

for a speedy 60 yard score. He
didn't have to fight off a single

tackier as he simply outdistanced

them all in his dash to the goal

line. The conversion attempt

failed and the final was on the

board—UMass 36, Brandeis 14.

Redmen Contain Judges

The Redmen were content to

fend off the Brandeis attack for

the remainder of the game as

Charlie O'Rourke emptied his

bench.

Gerry Walls halted one Bran-

deis threat when he picked off

a Brandeis aerial on the Mass 5

yard line and took it back out to

the 30 before he was brought

down. The Redmen then pushed

the ball out to midfleld and Rich-

ardson kicked it deep into Bran-

deis territory to squelch the

Judges' aspirations.

Boston, Oct. 4—Saturday was

a bonus day all around for the

varsity teams as the varsity

Cross Country Team started off

its winning season by beating all

competitors in a quadrangular

meet at Franklin Field here to-

day.

UMass scored 39 points to win

over the closest competitor U-

Maine with 42. Springfield Col-

lege was third with 46 points and

the host, Northeastern, was last

with 104 points.

Finishing third and fourth for

UMass were Dick Atkinson and

Co-captain Pete Conway. They
covered the 4.2 mile course in 21

minutes and 21:18 respectively.

Also scoring for UMass were, in

seventh place Ralph Bushmann,
tenth Don Medera, and fifteenth,

Emo Barron.

Coach Footrick commented that

he has a well balanced team. A
team that can score five men in

a gi-oup in less than a minute

is a sure chance for a win. Such

is the case with the Harriers as

was evidenced Saturday. Maine

had its five scorers separated by
at least two minutes.

Tuesday, the squad

Union at Union.

takes on

GYMNASTICS
There will be a meeting of the

gymnastics team on Tuesday,

Oct. 7th, at 4:30 p.m. in room 10

of the cage.

Anyone interested in gymnas-

tics is invited to attend.

M&*>

To err is human... to erase, divine with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

Try it ! Just the flick of a pencil-eraser

and your typing errors are gone! It's

like magic! The special surface of

Corrasable Bond erases without a trace.

Your first typing effort is the finished

copy when Corrasable puts things

right. This fine quality bond gives a

handsome appearance to all your work.

Saves time and money, too!

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you might
require— light, medium and heavy weights. In convenient 100*

sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire TypQ.

writer Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION tf^i PITTSFIELD. MASSACHl I I

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING - TUES., OCT. 7-7:30 P.M. -COMMONS
GUEST SPEAKER: FR. RICHARD DOWLING S.J., Professor of Philosophy, Holy Cross College

SUBJECT: "IS THERE A GOD" —PLAN NOW FOR THE OUTING • OCT. 13-

//pN
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FRENCH BARON

FACES FACTS
Baron De Pampelonne, French Consul General in Boston, ad-

dressed the Romance Language Department last night presenting per-

tinent facts about France and his own personal faith in his country.

De Pampelonne dealt mainly with the Algerian problem. As he

outlined it, the struggle in Algeria is not the people's struggle, Mos-
lem loyalty and confidence in France has been manifested at the polls.

According to De Pampelonne and his colleagues the rebellion does not

represent the population any

Mortar Board
Raises Rates

more than Al Capone represents

Chicago, and their leaders are

not by any means George Wash-
ingtons or Thomas Jeffersons.

De Pampelonne is a staunch

advocate of De Gaulle in regard

to these matters. He describes

the general as a brain and a

conscience.

The discussion also considered

the prospect of a European Com-
munity. It is the consuls opinion

that the U.S. has nothing to fear

from a unified Europe. He also

justified France's policies and

actions in connection with her

NATO obligations.

De Pampelonne asserts a

strong confidence in France's

ability to meet the tasks in front

of her. The Consul was an aide-

de-camp to Gen. De Gaulle and

has seen extensive military serv-

ice during World War II in

Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia.

Mortar Board voted last night

to raise its minimum scholastic

requirement from 2.1 to 2.6. This

change will be effective as of this

year.

Susan Harrington '59, Presi-

dent of Mortar Board, said the

senior women's honorary associa-

tion also recommended that the

average be further raised on a

graduated scale in future years.

Mortar Board judges its candi-

dates on three criteria - scholar-

ship, leadership and service. "It

was our feeling," said Miss Har-
rington, "that if Mortar Board
recognizes excellence in leader-

ship and service, it should re-

cognize excellence, rather than
the average, in scholarship as

well. The university is an acade-

mic community and ostensibly

the leaders in an academic com-
munity should be scholars."

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
SPONSORS EXPERIMENT
The Carnegie Project, in its

second year of intensive experi-

mentation, is an undertaking by
all language departments on

campus for the purpose of im-

proving the teachings of all lan-

guages, through audio, visual,

and oral methods.

Established by funds of the

Carnegie Grant, the project, in

its experimental stage, is trying

to establish a more meaningful

approach for languages through

laboratory procedures in which

tapes provide the basis of learn-

ing.

An example of the audio-visual

aids used has been the German
film, "Emil Und die Detektive,"

brought in as a supplement to

the reading in the first year Ger-
man course and received en-

thusiastically.

"The experimentation involves

a great deal of work and is far
from being concluded, but stu-

dents have been very cooperative
and have offered many helpful

suggestions," states Mrs. Tra-
han, assistant coordinator of the
project.

I>r. Ferrigno is coordinator of
the project.

ID. RETAKES
OCTOBER 14

Studtnts who have not picked

up their ID. cards are asked to

do so before Friday, Oct. 10, at

5:00 p.m. in the Dean of Men's

office.

If your I.D. is not in the Dean's

Office then you Mi'ST have a re-

take. Retakes will be taken on

Tuesday, Oct. 11, in the Common-
wealth Room of the SU from

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

It is necessary that everyone

cooperate in clearing up this

matter.

HOMECOMING
New Haven's Pat Dorn will be

featured this year at the second

annual Homecoming Dance, spon-

sored by the SU Dance Commit-

tee. Ticket* for the event, which

will take place Saturday night,

October 11th in the Union Ball-

Conn. Mascot
Is To Retire

UConn's mascot, Jonathan
Fourth, is about to retire. The
husky, which will be 11 years old

in December, isn't in very good
condition this year. If he doesn't

collapse w*vn his team is defeat-

ed by UMass this Saturday, he
will probably be the UConn mas-
cot until February.

A fund has been started for a
new husky.

Two of the three huskies to

precede Jonathan Fourth were
killed in automobile accidents.

The other died at the age of 13.

Jonathan has been the UConn
mascot since 1949

room, are $3.00 per couple and
will be on sale every afternoon

this week and also sold at the

door.

Romm Here
To Speak
To Alumni
Newsmen

An address by Mr. A. N.
Romm, '-'8, managing editor of

the Middletown, N.Y. Daily Rec-
ord, sponsored by the Press Club
will highlight the third annual
journalism alumni reunion in

connection with Homecoming
Weekend. He will speak at 4 P.M.
in the SU.

Mr. Romm, a former reporter

on the Springfield Union, be-

came managing editor of the

Daily Record this past year. He

A. N. ROMM

is the second university alumnus
to become a managing editor of

a daily newspaper.

He will speak on the topic,

"The Job of an Editor—in 1958."

Press passes to the football

game have been sent to more
than 30 alumni in the field of

Six University graduates be-

gan professional careers on
newspapers during the past year.

Susan Hearty, Executive Edi-

tor of the Collegian, joined the

editorial staff of the Worcester
Evening Gazette.

Frank Sousa, Managing Editor

of the Collegian, joined the

Springfield Union.

Chris Ivusic, also a Collegian

Managing Editor, worked until

the Army called him, on the

Springfield Daily News.

John Lacey. who worked in the

News Service, joined the staff of

the New Limilun Day.

Marcia Keardsell, a ('»lh</ian

member, joined the staff of the

Christian Science Monitor. She
acquired the last name of Briggs
by means of a marriage.

Dick Miller, a former C«ll< <n<iti

reporter, joined the sta!T of the

Worcester Telegram. Ho is the

only one of the six not a member
of the class of 1958—Mr. Miller

having been off in the Army.

Join the Collegian and you too

can be a news hawk or a news
hen.

journalism by the Journalism
Homecoming Committee.

The committee consists of John
Kominski, president of the Press

(Continued on page A)

CAMPUS DRIVE

NEXT TUESDAY
The 1958 Blood Drive will begin next Tuesday with students and

faculty participating in a joint effort.

Sponsored by the Campus Religious Council, the University Blood
Drive gives all students and faculty an opportunity to help a worthy
cause.

Officially, the drive will start next week when a committee com-
prising the members of the Campus Religious Council along with rep-

resentatives of dormitories, soror-

Totman Given
Wilson Grant
A Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

has been awarded to Conrad Tot-
man, '58 for graduate work in

history and far eastern studies
at Harvard University.

The Fellowship Foundation re-

cently received $25,000,000 from
the Ford Foundation in order to

establish a program to encourage
students to become college teach-

ers. The fellowships which are
aimed to aid outstanding first

year graduate students, carry a
$1400 living allowance.

Candidates for the fellowships
must be nominated by a faculty

member. Nominations for next
year's fellowships must be made
by October 31, 1958.

Those interested in more in-

formation should <*ee Theodore
Caldwell of the History Depart-
ment, or write directly to the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation, Box 642, Princeton,
New Jersey.

ities, fraternities and commuters
will approach all students in their

idences with a subscription
pledge drive.

The faculty will be approached
by Mrs. Levine, wife of Profes-
sor Arthur Levine of the Uni«
versity staff.

Subscription Pledges Sought
A subscription pledge is an

official agreement to give blood
when the Red Cross Bloodmobile
comes to the University Novem-
ber fourth and fifth.

All persons, under 21, must
have the consent of their parent
or guardian in order to give
blood. Realizing this, the sub-
scription drive permits adequate
time for parental consent to be
obtained.

All donors have the privilege

to specify the organization or
person in need to receive their

blood.

In past years, the Student
Blood Drive has been a contri-

butor to the Korean war effort

as well as a donor to local

emergencies.

BLAST ROCKS
MEN'S DORMS
At approximately 11 last night

the air was rent by a sharp
blast .»f as yet unidentified

nature. It is speculated that it

was caused by the breaking of
the sound-barrier by an aircraft.

Whatever the cause of this

blast, the immediate effect was
touting from Van Meter dormi-
tory, apparently directed against
Chadboume and Greenough; and
this was interrupted by spora-

dic blasts of firecrackers. It is

thought that the firecrackers were
from Chadboume, and as the re-

porter left to write this account
the rooms in the dormitory were
in the process of being searched.

At about 11:15, the campus
police drove up, having been
hummoned by Mr. William Burk-
hardt, Assistant Dean of Men,
and Faculty Resident of Van
Meter.

The demonstration broke up at
approximately 11:30. Residents
from Butterfteld had gathered
on the roadside, hut their partici-
pation was passive.

Late News
Of The Day

ROME
A report from the Vatican

states that there is grave con-

cern over the health of the Pope.

There has been an alurming in-

' r> ase in his blood pressure and
pulse rate.

ARKANSAS
Governor Orval Faubus claims

that the United States govern-

ment is demanding payment in

taxes on more than 105 thousand

dollars as a punishment for his

stand against integration in

Little Rock.

This charge was rejected by

the government on the grounds

that it does not use the Internal

Revenue Act as a means of

punishment.

Faubus says that the go' em-
inent includes income back to

l'l.M.

SENATORS
SWORN IN
The main item of business at

tonight's Senate meeting will be
the swearing in of the new Sen-
ators, according to President pro
tern Dave Wilson.

Ail Senators are asked to at-

tend this meeting. An informal
coffee hour will follow the meet-
ing.

Flections of Senate officers for
the coming year will be held at
next Wednesday's meeting.

I MTF.I) NATIONS
The Soviet I'nion has mado

public the poxwihility that it will

not cease Nuclear Weapons
Testing for a while. They want
time to make as many tests as
the United States and Britain

combined.

This would mean that they are
counting back to 1955.
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First Things First
When anyone speaks of

'education, he usually has

his own definition of the

word as his point of refer-

ence. Almost everyone will

[agree that education is a

process of acquiring knowl-

edge through training and
I development of the mind,

• I but it does not rest there.

There is a more practical way to look at

what the word means in today's world. If

education is what we have come to college

to obtain then we must all carry something
of it away when we leave. That something
must be education in one form or another.

Nevertheless, there are every year, count-

less college graduates who have performed
the requirements for a degree and yet are

considered by some to be uneducated. There-

fore, if education is something that they have
carried off campus with them, it should be
defined in such a way that it is common to all.

IM us then extend our practical defini-

tion for education as the ability to do the

most important thing at the time when it

must be done. If you are able to study at the

time it must be done, work when it is time to

work, and allow time for your social life

when it is proper to allocate such time; in

effect, always doing first things first. If you
can do so you have already become educated
to some degree.

This is an opinion which realizes that

there are many other notions on the subject,

however, if you can do the right thing at the
time it should be done, you have learned an
important lesson.

J.W.

The room wasn't much. Not if you were going to judge it by any
known standards of beauty, symmetry, functionalism—or even sturdi-

MHi H WM a Zoo lab laid out much like ours in Feraald, but with un-

even floor, scarred, chunked, varnished desks, and rudimentary equip-

ment. The only reminders of the 20th century were the ebony micro-

scopes at each desk place. I'll always remember this room, though.

Pete Eldridge '59 was in this room at the summer school of the

Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole along with some 50

others trying to find out how things ticked.

The room was dynamic, full of people; that is, they were people

when you walked in, but individuals when you walked out. Each of

them was absorbed, giving the room an intense charged atmosphere.
Searching, examining. f<in-ting out answers, they tackled segments of

their individual problems: one was drawing, trying to capture the

truth of the microscope enlargcmfnt on paper: a hefty blond was fish-

ing a specimen out of a dented discolored bucket; a Nun was fever-

ishly flipping tissue-thin pair's covered with precise line drawings
and fine print; a bearded, harelegged boy dressed in knaki Bermudas
and olive drab poncho steed in tin- doorway holding high a dripping
fresh specimen triumphantly.

Microscopes, buckets, jars, slides, staple specimens, an assigned
quarter of a desk, a lamp and drawer—those were basic. The individ-

ual had his own library surrounding him; books open, stacked one on
another, forming a bulwark around his microscope. This was his in-

dividual collection all bearing on the particular animal or function

which he was examining, watching, discovering. The lanky, tanned
boy in the corner seat, for example, was trying to measure the heart-

beat of an embryo starfish.

Tacked carefully on a piece of soft wall board, acting as a bul-

letin board, was a neatly typed list of field trips, assignments; Nob-
scot point (fairly protected, some waves); Lagoon pond; Cuttybunk
Island pond; Barnstable cold water sand flats; Atlantic tidal pool. The
sheet was an island of order among the ads for trips to Nantucket
and Martha's Vineyard, and scrawled notes announcing dances, pic-

nics, and polyglot ads of various books, motors, fishing tackle, and
cars for sale.

Why all the discussion of this place, anyway? First, because this

group really had it. They were learning, not out of some text, pages
38-5C, but striking out on their own. The entire room was vibrant with
the song of work, the song of discovery.

The University awards a scholarship to a Zoo or Botany major
early in the Spring for six weeks work in fields like Marine Ecology,
and Botany, Invertebrate Zoo, and Physiology. Six weeks of lectures,

four hours of freedom in lab within range of an extensive library of
special reports, theses, and projects over and above the usual author-
itative texts, all within a few hundred feet of this fishing harbor.

You can't get in even if you have the money for it. I asked.
Interested grad students come first. In Pete's group, 45 out of 55 were
grad students; grad students who discuss theories of evolution, pro-
jects such as work on algae bread in their schools, their own projects
and interests.

Pete, a Zoo major, was awarded the scholarship by the commit-
tee under Dr. Rollason of the Zoo Department.

"It was a terrific experience," says Pete.

The Last Word On Athletics

For Your Sons
And Daughters

For the education majors at the Univer-
sity as well as for those who will ultimately
send their sons and daughters to the high
schools of this state, the Collegian wishes to
point out the three main recommendations
which Dr. James B. Conant, former president
of Harvard University and former U. S. am-
bassador to West Germany, made in a con-

ference here last Saturday.

First, a vigorous campaign to eliminate

the small high school through district reor-

ganization. Second, to elect an excellent

school board which understands the func-

tions of the board, and which will leave ad-
ministration to the superintendent; one who
is first rate. Third, that the electorate be
made t<» realize the needs of the public

schools and that the criticism of public edu-

cation be answeiv.1 by factual analysis,

school by school.

Dr. GonAUt also called for a first class

counseling system which is of primary im-

portance to today's hijrh school seniors.

In all probability your children will at-

tend ttvi high schools in the Commonwealth
and it will be up to you to see that they re-

ceive the best • duration possible—you can do
it by active participation and interest in the

school board organization of your commun-
ity. J.W.

To the Editor:

The editorial in Monday's issue of the Collegian is a perfect ex-
ample of the type of writing of someone who cares little for any sport,

and especially U of M football. The writer, who I assume is a female,
takes the stand that is popular among pseudo-intellectuals on the
campus; that sport, especially football, is not necessary to campus
life and we would be better off without it. Apparently, the editorial

writer feels if we must have a team, it should at least have the de-
cency of being a losing team. Of course, the Collegian and the other
literary efforts of these same pseudo-intellectuals are vital to campus
life, as can be seen by their frantic begging the Senate every year
for a bigger budget, so they can print more of the same drivel.

The U of M has finally come up with a good team, and it is about
time the Collegian editorial staff started supporting it, rather than
knocking it. The football team has about 50 players, of whom less than
half have scholarships. This hardly suggests a bought team. The Colle-'

gian supposedly trains English majors to be journalists. The football

team, however, has at least 14 Physical Education majors on the team,

probably more (14 played in last Saturday's game by my count). Just

M the Collegian trains journalists on the student's money, the football

team trains coaches on the student's money.

A winning football team very seldom detracts from a college's

prestige, even in these days of de-emphasis in many of the "Ivy-

League" schools. Any intelligent business investigates the personality

and acad.mir record of a student, not his college's football record be-

fore hiring him. Perhaps it is the goal of many of these pseudo-intel-

lects for UMass to go "Ivy-League." But, UM is UM, and if they

don't like it they can always change their affiliation. Also, if this is a
:i of prestige, what has the Collegian ever added to the prestige

of the U of M? In my opinion this addition is nil.

The U of M has about 5000 students, and about 4JK»0 of them
feel pv..ud«r of their school when it produces a winning football team.

It's too bad the oth<r 10 comprise the Collegian editorial staff.

John Lupien '59

Editor's Nott:: The editorial mxm written by RM, a staff reporter.

The Collegian trust* that when proper balance in the fields of
athletics and scholastics is dearly established in the minds of all fac-

ulty and students alike—we will them be ready for national recogni-

tion m the academic and sport*' worlds. JW

The Collegian is proud to be the first

Recognized Student Organization to congrat-

ulate Mortar Board on its new scholastic

policy.

It was voted last night to raise the mini-

mum scholastic requirement for membership
from 2. 1 to 2.6, and it is expected that it will

be further raised on a graduated scale in

future years.

The criteria of scholarship, leadership

and service on which Mortar Board candi-

dates are judged assures the university com-

munity that the members of Mortar Board
are truly campus leaders, and Mortar Board

,

is a true honor society.

The Collegian is certain that Mortar
Board will continue to set an example of

academic and individual excellence in years

to come.

The Myth Of Nuclear War
• by JAMES A. MERINO '60

(The ideas and opinions expressed in this col-

umn are those entirely of Mr. Merino and do not
necessarily express the opinion of the staff of the
Collegian,).

The greatest danger facing the world in the

Atomic Age is not what may be the consequences of

a nuclear cataclysm, but what effect the myth of

nuclear war is having on the thinking of the free

peoples of the West.

As a result of this myth, there has grown in the

Western democracies a class of intellectual hand-
wringers who constantly speculate upon, and deplore,

'

the consequences of nuclear warfare—speculations

which in my opinion have exaggerated beyond reason
the debilitating effects of such warfare. Also, these
people do nothing constructive on their own initia-

tive to mitigate the situation.

English author Philip Toynbee at one time ar-

gued that the consequences of nuclear warfare would
be so terrible that the only alternative to the West
was to negotiate peace on any terms, including, if

necessary, complete and unconditional surrender to
Russia. When the Archbishop of Canterbury replied

in strong opposition to Toynbee, declaring that it

was never efficacious to settle such problems out of
fear of the results, the Laborite press, with the us-

ual disrespect typical of Socialism for Christian
morality, declared blasphemously that the prelate
ought to retire from the priesthood. The Laborite
response shows clearly the concern of the Socialists

merely for the preservation of the human race as
a species of animal—a species to be preserved even
in servitude and amorality. Is this not the typical

Socialist view of human society, a view which looks
upon men as merely a herd of cattle on a farm, being
kept contented by the State as a symbol of the
farmer? Is not Russian Communism with its atten-
dant tyranny but the final logical development of
the perverted Socialist notion of mass security at
the direction of the State?

Another useless handwringer, in my opinion, is

philosopher Bertrand Russell, who at one time ar-
gued that life under Communism was better than
dying because, as he stated, there was good chance
that the successors to the present butchers in the
Kremlin may be as 'enlightened' as the successors
of Ghengis Khan were some 700 years ago. Indeed!
I should like to ask Russell whether he would have
consented to live under Hitler's Nazism or Musso-
lini's Fascism, expecting the same enlightenment
of their successors as he does of Khruschev's; or
whether he ranks himself among the other so-called
haters of war who do not hesitate to convert the two
great cataclysms of our present century as veritable
Crusades To Save The World For The Liberals. If
that is all Mr. Russell can offer, then I maintain he
ought to keep silent henceforth, and retire—basking
in the reflecting glory of Prinripm Mathemat.ira.

We of the Christian and Free Western Democra-
cies must indeed work for a world enjoying a lasting
and honorable peace, but we must never allow our-
selves for a moment to consider the bartering of hu-
man dignity and morality merely to avoid a war. no
matter how terrible the immediate consequences of
that war appear to be.
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The Campus Beat With The Lady Greeks tuning Note*
K •'by BETTY KARL

by COLETTE DUMONT '59

Looks like it's going to be a busy week for Umies with all these
meetings, meetings, meetings! There are meetings for big people,
little people, middle-sized people, and even minute people. Come to
think of it you don't even have to be a people to attend. Enough of
this, let us get on to the meetings.

The Actors Workshop will hold a short business meeting in the
Middlesex Room of the S.U. on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. All interested
are asked to attend. N.B. Those members not attending without giv-
ing an excuse will be dropped from the roll.

International Club will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Barnstable
Room of the S.U. Elections will be held.

The Air Cadet Squadron will hold a meeting at 1900 hours in the
Senate Chambers on Thursday.

The S.U. Movie Committee will meet there Thursday at 4 p.m.
"Sitting Pretty" will be shown Thursday at 7 p.m.

The first meeting of the Literary Society will be held tonight at
8 p.m. in the lounge of Hamlin House. A taped discussion and readings
of the works of Emily Dickinson is featured.

Instrumentalist interviews for ;

"Damn Yankees" on October 14th

at 6:15 p.m. in Mem Hall: Clari-

net I, II, III; Alto Sax I, II;

Tenor Sax I, II; Baritone Sax I;

Flute I, II; Picolo; Bass Clarinet;

Bassoon; English Horn; Oboe;
Trumpets I, II, III; Trombones I,

II, III; Horn I; Percussion I; Gui-

tar I; Violins; Viola; Cello; Bass.

Writers' Workshop will meet
on Friday, Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

in the Seminar Room of Old
Chapel. All interested, contact

Dan Hemenway at the Colle <iian. ,

Math Club will meet in the

Worcester Room of the S.LT
. to-

night at 7:30 p.m. Joan Hodgson
'59 will speak on "The Four Color

Problem." This problem concerns

the supposition that four colors

are sufficient in coloring a map
such that no color is adjacent to

itself. Refreshments will be
served.

The senior Home Economics

students will present the first of

four special programs to be held

on Thursday at 11 a.m. Gail Tot-

man '59. Chairman of the Com-
mittee, will introduce three

guests, each of whom will pre-

sent an account of a "Typical

day" in her professional field.

The speakers will be: Rajean
Codish of Talon Educational Serv-

ices. New York City; Jane Riggar.

nutritionist with Massachusetts

Mutual Insurance Co.. Spring-

field: and Mrs. Betty Hapjjood

Noepel. a former home demon-

stration agent in Hampshire
County.

The Commuters Club will me<t

Thursday at 11 a.m. in the Nan-

tucket Room of the S.U. Business

to be taken up is election of of-

ficers, last minute details of the

float, and the social program for

the coming year.

by BARBARA GOLDBERG '60

The sororities are busy work-

ing on their floats for Friday

night and hoping it will not rain

again this year. Saturday Pan-

hellcnic representatives will be

selling mums at the game; this

is their main money-making
function of the year. Kappa
Alpha Theta, Sigma Kappa, and
Sigma Delta Tau are having

open houses after the game,
with each a jazz band.

Sigma Kappa is holding a

mortgage-burning party Satur-

day evening at 7 p.m. They will

have a buffet supper followed by
a small ceremony. Sunday,

Sigma Delta Tau is having a
buffet dinner for the sisters and

alumnae.

Last Saturday the house-

mothers, presidents, and social

chairman of each sorority and
fraternity were invited to a tea

held by Phi Delta Nu for their

new housemother, Mrs. Emma
Marshall.

Tonight, Assistant to the Dean
of Women, Mrs. Gonon, will be

the dinner guest of Sigma Kappa.

Next Tuesday Sigma Delta

Tau will have an exchange
supper with Tau Kappa Epsilon.

The sorority senators elected

last week are Elaine Morse, Chi

Omega, and Margot Fletcher

from Sigma Kappa.

Leach lounge was the site of

the first Nursing Club meeting

of the year, held last Tuesday.

Freshmen members were wel-

comed into the Club, and intro-

duced to its officers and to their

sophomore "big sisters." A gen-

eral get-acquainted program fol-

lowed.

Recently incorporated into the

spacious new Hospital library

are the books and other equip-

ment of the School of Nursing
library for clinical students. Be-

sides being used by UMass stu-

dents, the books are available

for use for any of the Hospital

medical and nursing personnel

and students.

Lost &l Found
IX)ST: Grey Sweater Vicinity

of Kappa Sig, late Saturday

afternoon. Contact 411 Crabtree.

Will the person who took a

tfivy I*. of Mass. jacket by mis-

take from the Commons around

«; p.m. Monday, Oct. 6th please

return same. Name is <>n inside

label. I have yours. Phil LsBWtOB,

214 Butterfield.

LOST: A woman's silver watch

was lost in the Cage Wednesday,

October 1 by a member of the

Danish Gym Team. If found

please return to James Bosco in

room 9-B at the Cage.

LOST: Tan trenchcoat with

indistinguishable name taken by

mistake in Goessmann, Wednes-

day. Will trade for his own

which has name in it. Contact

Norman Bond, Van Meter 216.

Reward also.

ROBERT H. SWISHER, B.S.E.E., GROVE CITY COLLEGE, '54, SAYS:

I like my job. Here's why.

"I'm a radio transmission engineer for Bell Telephone

Company of Pennsylvania. My work is interesting and

full of variety, and 1 get all the responsibility ' can

handle. Have a look at today's assignment, for example

—and see for yourself."

"8:30 a.m. I'm at my desk applying a new method for over-
coming inlcrfcrencc on Pittsburgh's mobile radio channels. It

involves operating inactive channels on reduced power."

"10:45 a.m. Before any modifications can he made, it's impor-
tant that I check apparatus and wiring options. I hat's what
I'm doing here at the Remote ( ontrol Terminal equipment."

"1:30 p.m. After lunch, I take a company car out to the
transmitter tower site. Here I check wiring and explain our
plan to one of our mobile radio maintenance men."

"3:13 p.m. I review my proposed modifications of auxiliary
control circuits with Supervisor Sid Graul. Now I'll prepare
work orders, and next week we'll make operational tests."

"See what I mean? 1 really get to carry the ball.'

Soon I'll be taking a speciaj course in advanced elec-

tronics at Hell Labs— a great opportunity. As 1 said

— 1 like my job."

'Like Bob Swisher, you may find a bright engi-

neering future with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your
cimipus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office.

"Final phase. The operational test is made from an actual
mobile radio unit. I'll make test calls and monitor the chan-
nels from various points within the Pittsburgh area."

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANI"®
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CONFIDENTIAL

I ..in- prospective freshmen

wh.> w play fresh foot-

ball were refused admittance. It

«en

representatives to Boy'a State

and the froah this situa-

tion. The actual facta concerning

ih» masons for the diamines! of

th<-*e gentlemen aeem to have

, stifled with silence.
« * *

While others were campaign-

in k for the recent senate elec-

tions, the "Boss" from Brooks

was engrossed in appointing

committees. The ex-senator from

Brooks has no more committee

problems, now.
* * » *

At last week's Senate Execu-

Iry roger purker

Committee meeting, the

president pro-tom announced

that he ara adidata for

lection. Nonetheless, he was
d on I write-in. Now

what ?

* # * »

A request for $1,500 for mis-

cellaneous expenses passt-d the

student senate without conten-

tion. It might be interesting to

note which organization received

this allotment.

* » » *

Aie trash motions on their

way out of the senate agenda?

As trash motions may be used to

improve a senator'* status, the

success of this trend is uncertain.

SOME OF MY FRIENDS
by R.P.G.

Want Money?
Taken from Forbi a Miu/azine

I'.nr}, nf us has his or her own
,„„,./,' •' is worth at-

taining or obtaining Many of

,/.. ,i„tnrtiinately, are under the

delusion that irhut we want is

n. ii, n'lit reus it is I

thing w< th nk money will b>

that wr ritilli! S"m<

jienj)h ill rift mini -i '
is faction

from giving than front reeeiv

;„,,, /, .,,,. r than

%g l,i!i>nl. It is well for each

of tU to pondi r: \\ hnt. is it I

realty vomit This ran be laid

down a.< hnsi, .
\i, human hrini)

can be genuimly happy unless

In ocr she stand* well in tin

• of fellow mortals. In-

tide inni inn uf us is an ego, an

individuality, a j>< rsotiabhj, a

s"ul, a ronsriii- 9f being, a

consciousness that we are a

separate, distinct human en-

tity. Who would deal success-

fully with us mutit never forget

tJmt ire jwssess and are pos-

sessed by this ego. A word of

appreciation often cam. accom-

plish what nothing else could

accomplish.

Some of my friends are taking

physiology courses at Marshall

Hall. Some of the courses are:

zoology 35, vertebrate physiol-

ogy; zoology 83, general and

cellular physiology; zoology 84,

comparative physiology; and a

new course that all students who

go into Marshall Hall must take;

zoology -1, lion rotting nasalol-

ogy

would gladly help any students

discover the finer points offered

in the course. If one would go

to Marshall, spend some time in

the attic, and smell around a bit

more, I think before long one

would feel as if he was in the

course, and doing fairly well.

If you are going to take this

course you must hurry, because

the riper parts of the objects

The higher one goes the more causing the course are all ready

one learns about it. That is, on being cut away (leg and tail) and

the first floor one learns about submerged in water for some

it, and if one makes the attic reason or the other. These parts

(where the lion is) one is a com- are the fruit of the course, and

mitted student in the subject. jf you are planning to study

The nasalologists, who spend
nasalol(>>, v and have no c ia8BP8

some of their time in the attic
*

, . . . „j at Marshall, vou better hurry
taking care of their animals and

such, are, no doubt, experts in before the course is completely

their field, and I think that they decayed.

University Associate Alumni
Presents:

Maynard Ferguson
and His Orchestra

Billie Holiday
Pee Wee Russell

and his Band
In An

All-Star
Package

SHOW OF JAZZ
Sunday, Oct. 19 at 230 p.m.

Tickers on Sele at S.U. Ticket

Booth for $1 40

May be reserved by calling

AL 3-3411 Ext. 543

Automobile Owners!

ALL FIRST 1 INK EQUIP
MENT FOR Vnll! CAR
\ i DEALERS PRICES!

AC Fuel Pumps
Champion Spark Plugs

Willsrd Batteries

are hut :• torn of the nationally

known brands offered to you
at exclusively I'M prices. Free

delivery on campus every Mon-
day and Tuesday.

—SPECIAL—
PYRO Permanent Anti-Freei*

K. (. I&JB, NOW $2.2.'> per gal.

•it act Ed M< Mamis at

Butterfleld Hall, or call

\l p m 11*4, •
" M*1

Wed, and Thui I

between

-/Mi and '.»:<><> p m.

Betts Named
Honors Candidate
Robert F. Rett*, a senior

majoring in zoology has been

named an Honors Candidate. As
a junior at UMass, Mr. Betts

was approved by the Honors

Council to undertake a research

project in his senior year. Suc-

cessful completion of this pro-

ject will result in his graduation

with departmental honors.

Betts is working with Prof.

Paul A. Swenson on s study of

how radiation affects the manu-

facture of protein by the yeast

cell. This research project is

supported in part by the Atomic

Energy Commission. because

they are interested in the

damaging effects of radiation on

li\ing forms.

When interviewed, Mr. Betts

emphasized his appreciation of

the opportunity to work with a

inguished scientist and t«>

Experience for himself the thrills

of discovery of new and perhaps

important knowledge.

The Honors Candidate is

manager of the varsity football

team, president of both Adelphia

and the Campus Religious Coun-

cil, snd also a member of Kappa
Sig.

START THK
CO! LEGE YEAR

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Call Ralph Somes

Berkshire House
ALpin. 8 "HI Exl »15

FOR SALE

Cornstalks and

Pumpkins
•t

948 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst

Tel. ALpine 3-5476

Romm Speaks . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Club; Joel Wolfson, Executive

Editor of the Collegian: Mr.

Richard Page, Director of Sports

Relations; and Arthur Musgrave,

Professor of English and Jour-

nalism.

Following the football game

the newsmen will attend a recep-

tion at Professor Musgrave's

home.

The Press Club was founded

here in 1936. It consists of stu-

dents who work as correspond-

ents for newspapers or in jour-

nalistic jobs on campus, members

of the Senior Board of the Col-

legian, and students who major

in journalism. Professor Mus-

grave is advisor to the club.

PIONEER VAUEY'S MOST

MODERN THEATRE

Amherst
Cinema

-TODAY I THUtSDAY-

SILVANA MANGANO
awn

<£3<oiLiin:
or

V_

VittonoOtSiu-Saphalarsi

likoud by OCA

-Totl

-FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY-

MT. PARK
RT. 5 - HOIYOKE

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

• SAT., OCT. 25th •

LESTER
LANIN
In Person with

His Orchestra

THE LAND OF
by PETER ftfUNROE *8$

It would

proper ' hat th. c< >lumn tx

dedicated to "Lady Day", or as

is known to most of the

JAZZ

This

columnist just happened to

i Monday's Collegian

that this i name is t<> appear

aen on a ur la sjnpns some

das !> " v ' week.

Morn in Baltimore in 1915,

Billie has led a full and almost

storybook life. She had to quit

school while still in the fifth

grade, and by the time she was

fifteen, she was singing at Jerry

Preston's in Harlem. Before she

was quite out of her teens sin-

was touring the nation with

some of the bigger bands of the

•30's.

Acquiring stature as one of

the all time great "blues"

singers, Billie was thrown into

prison on a narcotics charge ami

all that the lamenting public-

had to remember her by were a

few recordings made with the

old Bennv Goodman and Artie

i all happened

I 147, when dupe took Billie

down to the depths at set i

pondency.

She decided that the ninth

circle of Dante's Hell was too

much for her. and in the early

fifties made it back up to the

top. In 1954 she toured Europe,

and retained a bigger success

than e>er before.

Perhaps, with the exception of

the primal Bessie Smith, V

Holiday has been the strongest

influence among jazz vocalists.

Deriving as she does from both

Miss Smith and that horn guided

voice oi LiOUlS /vxinsvrungi duui

evolved a blithely swinging style

of phrasing, intuition, and inter-

pretation which has been copied

by most of the singers who have

come after her.

The inner disturbance is still

present, but the outer confidence

of the "old" Bessie Smith is still

with her, and along with it per-

haps some of the most inspired

sinking in jazz.

Mademoiselle Wants UMass Talent
Mademoiselle is looking for

new talent for its College Board.

A board member will act as rep-

resentative from your college do-

ing two assignments.

To be eligible persons must be

an undergraduate at an accredited

college or junior college and

won't be graduated before June.

Representatives must also be

available to work in New York

in June.

Each applicant must submit a

short essay on campus life or tra-

ditions. They also may be cri-

tiques of an article from Madem-
oiselle, or outlines for a promo-

tion campaign on fashion or so-

cial etiquette.

All entries must have name,

class, and college address on each

sheet of copy or art. On a sep-

arate page give name, class, year,

college and home addresses, ma-
jor, activities, summer jobs.

Address entries: College Board

Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madi-

son Avenue, New York 22. Try-

outs must be postmarked by mid-

night, November 30, 1968,

"ce*v it * •tanrttts T».f>*..«»«. eeMiaxr © i*m t«t eoei-eeu ee»nn.

Cheerless leadero
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just

discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad

as a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

Drink

CwQa

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

Coca-Cole Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.
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Tjratprfoarj'a (Eampua utofla^
by CABOLE L1EBMAX '61

THIRTY YEARS AGO
•Dad's Day is again about to appear on campus. It is to be ob-

served next Saturday. This day was inaugurated last year and proved

to be such a success that the committee is planning to put on an even

more colorful program for the benefit of the Dads of nil the students.

"Such a day as this provid.s an unparalleled opportunity for the

parents to become better acquainted with the collegiate life of their

sons and daughters, in that they will be able to meet the faculty and

inspect the various buildings. This will aid in increasing the interest

the parents have in the College which is of highest value to the wel-

fare of the institution."

TWENTY YEARS AGO
••-,00 fathers are expected to take part in Dad's Day here Satur-

day. Parents will attend class rooms; see R.O.T.C. horse show, football

name with Coast Guard and watch skits staged by fraternities."

Not*: ••ll<i lll ,<;, l ;i,t<i" developed from what it raforrmd to hor* at

"/j„,/\. !>i,y,"
>

TEN Y
TEARS AGO

-Homecoming festivities will feature a full weekend of sports and

social events which will begin with a torchlight parade, rally, bonfire,

dance and coed-faculty hockey game tomorrow.

"The sports attractions Saturday include varsity football vs. Ver-

mont, frosh football vs. Leicester Junior College and varsity soccer

vs. Trinity."

AND THIS YEAR
UMass is out to beat UConn in this year's Homecoming game.

Dear Aunt Ruthie...
Kditor's Note: Please address all

letters to Aunt Ruthie,

c/o Collegian,

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

What bothers me on this

campus is the apathy on the

part of the male students con-

cerning their general appearance.

What I mean are such things as

appearing in class unshaven,

wearing dirty sneakers and un-

pressed pants. Don't they have

any pride?
Unhappy Coed

Dear Unhappy Coed,

Yes, a three days growth of

beard looks rather uncouth, but

the girls are sometimes careless

about their looks also. If you

could get your girl friends to set

up a good example of tidiness,

perhaps the boys would follow.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

I am a freshman boy and have

a problem. It seems that nine

times out of ten when I ask out

a girl she is going to a frater-

Majestic Theatre

West Springfield

by the bold hanos mat sna^u

"Ai God Created Woman".,.

r.itv party. What can I do?
D.L.

Dear I »U
Try asking out an upper-

class girl. I'm sure she is tired

of fraternity parties by now, and

would welcome a "different

evening."
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

My room-mate and I have a

problem: The girl in the room

below us is always complaining

that we make too much noise.

We try to be quiet, but we still

have to live. What should we do ?

R.

Dear K.

Explain to her in a polite way

that a certain amount of noise

is unavoidable in the course of

a normal evening. If this doesn't

work suggest that she study at

the 1 1 be. where it is always

quiet.

Aunt Ruthie

RD's To Present

Inherit The Wind'
by William Hilliard '«1

Guest Reporter

The flaming Now York Tir

headlines during May, June, ami

July of 1W5, at the time of the

renowned Scope's "monkey" trial,

Itated that John Thomas Scopes

was indicted in Dayton, Tennes-

for teaching evolution. The

English profeiaor had said that

religion and science have se-

parate fi.ids. Bryan, the world-

famous lawyer, in defending

Tennessee and its law called

evolution an attack on the

Church.

On July 15, a frightened young

boy took the witness stand and

testified that his teacher, Mr.

John Thomas Seopefl "taught

that in the beginning the earth

was a big hot mass, too hot to

sustain life, and that it cooled

off and life began as a one-

celled animal. Then it got out

onto land and began to develop

and had its climax in man."

This idea, originating in Dar-

win's Origin of Spociat and

violating the recently enacted

school statute forbidding any

instruction of evolutionary

theory in public schools, became

the subject of heated controversy

between scientists, instructors,

and clergymen.

Times, and thus attitudes, have

changed. The average school

Biology textbook teaches evolu-

tion as an established and ac-

cepted theory — the same in-

struction that in 1925 shocked

the naiion. But one member of

the UMass. Education Dept.

states in effect that 'evolution is

taught factually, with no attempt

to bring in the religious aspect.'

Students may still form their

own opinions as to a First Cause.

The Roister Doisters are work-

ing hard to bring you the

Broadway hit, Inherit the Wind,

by Lawrence and Lee on Novem-

ber 14th and 15th, a play based

on this controversy. It re-enacts

the Scopes trial, produces the

violent arguments, and digs

deeply into the heart of an

educator who was "ready to

fight, and if need be, die, for

that which he conceives to be

right."

The Poll Bearers
b> MSL YOKFA '60

Question: "President Mather

has a new show, Meet the Press,'

i
Monday nipht, on WMUA.

Do you have any question (s)

that you would like the President

to answ<

(ail Vassar '62,

pittafleld. "I

want to k n o w
why we have to

|go all the way up

[the hill to eat,

during noontime,

while we could

eat at the Com-

mons, and it would be so much

easier."

Judy Conroj
*

(> 2 , Stoneham

"I'm satisfi

now with all th(

buildings we hav«

on the campus
and I was won
dering how far^
does President

Mather intend to

building situation?"

go on this

FLOAT PARADE
DEADLINE SET
All floats participating in

Friday's float parade must be

lined up at 5:30 P.M. on the

North Hadley road to be inspect-

ed. The actual parade is sched-

uled to start at 7:00 P.M.

Line of March
Mfttawampee
Majorette*
Redmen Marching
Band

Precisionettea
Queen Dorothy Ellert

Queen's Court
Cheerleader*
Kay State Rifles

Blood Drive Float
Flying Redmen
Leach
Mills
Kn.iwltun
Butterfleld
Arnold
Brooks
Thatcher
Chadbourns
Hamlin
Greenough
I.iwi.-

Van Meter
Crabtres
P.aker
Abbey

VimcE
tRAOUl J H»VK„a O.rntNKi t, HOCIA VA0IM

FilMtU IN v(K if C N'MISCOPt in) I»MM»1C010»

tlirrmg FRANCOIS! ARNOUl M hn U*>*

NajM N THI MODERN JAZZ QUAHTtT

Men. Hiro M.—Curtain «:00 p.m.

Fsaturs— 8 30 p.m.

S»l ft Sun -630 sno 9 00 p.m.

More people chase after

Camels than any other cig-

arette today. And no won-

der! For rich flavor and
easygoing mildness.Camel's

blend of costly tobaccos has

never been equalled. More
and more smokers are dis-

covering that the best to-

bacco makes the best smoke.

Year after year, Camels are

America's No. 1 cigarette.

Don't fool around with

fad* and fancy stuff...

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"Watch out, dear—

he's after your Camels!

^_ Fred Walker
fe'59, Concord. "I

Ithink the Presi-

dent is doing a
1) mi our

| athletic program,

j

but what are his

future intentions,

plans and pro-

grams going to be?"

Ed Shevitz '62.SI

Worcester..
"Would it be pos

sible to get an <s

calator to runl

from the Student!

Union to the top]

of the hill?" - "I

also would ask'

the President why the library

dofsn't stay open 'til midnight,

and what marks do you need one

year to be able to take extra

courses the n« ?"

Ed Harvey
Monson. "Things

,are generally
^confusing to me
*
since I'm just

3tarting here, but

DI seem to be

\pretty well satis-

'fied with every-

thing so far."

Dick Berglund

,

62, Amherst
"When are they]

going to fill thej

pond, and when
are the commut-j

ers going to getl

a parking lot of

their own? We're'

supposed to park in back of Dra-

per, but that's for upperclass-

men, and we can't park in the

other parking lot because of the

cinders."

Commuters
Grinder Wagon
Kappa Sigma
Tau Epsilon Pbi
Sigmu Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Sigma l'hi

Kappa Kappa
Gamma

Alpha Kpsilon Pi
Phi Mu DelU
Phi Delta Nu
QTV
Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Alpha Theta
Thet* Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Chi Omega
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon
Phi Sigma DelU
Sigma DelU Tau
Sigma Phi

Epsilon
Durm IS

CORRECTION
The art contest for the cover

of the Quarterly is not, as was

previously stated, an outdoor art

contest. Any type of art is eli-

gible. Further information con-

cerning the contest can be gained

from any member of the staff.

B J StrnokliT** Co. Wlniton »•)•«, K C

BMOC BYPASS
In ti«a phone book it is

"Michael E. Anders" but my
friends call me "M.E." and
you are all my friends (aren't

you?) I en writing a column
once a wtek and this is the

kick-ofi.

Po passersby stare at you
as though you were walking
into town with your head cra-

dled under your arm ? Do peo-

ple you thought you knew
cross to the other side of the

street as you approach 1 You
say they do all tnia, and even
worse, you are not invited to

mixers on weekends?
'i.'U say you are tattooed

from head to foot and you are

never, ever half-safe? All this

and you are still shunned like

a temperance worker at a
cocktail party? In short, you
don't know quite what to do
with yourself?
The answer is found in Ara-

Imrst town. For outcasts (and
othera, of course) of both sex-

es there is a brand new co-ed,

department, coupled with the

established quality of the

men's shop result in the finest

clothe! from here to Williams-
town. If you want to swing
with the gang (or without
them, for that matter) come
into tho House of Walsh for

a fitting, you will be glad you
did when you see what a new
suit (or one of the hundsotne
in w sport jackets) will do for
the 97 pound weakling.

After this visit you will find

people you didn't think you
knew coming up to you with
hearty greetings and affoc-

tionato hugs (depending on
their sex or yours, or some-
thing). Anyway go down to

Walsh's and just look over the
selection of potential additions
to your wardrobe. Also, any-
way, come beck next week for
another column by M. E. An-
ders.

I
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Swamp W.P.I.

Booters Win 2ndStraight
Wins E&S Award

by Pete Temple

Before a small crowd
Alumni Field Saturday after-

noon, the I Mass soccer team
blasted Wo l ech, 6-0, for

their w »nd straight shutout

<ry.

Grab Early Lead
- jumped off to a

quick fir»t period lead when Ben
Doherty found the nets soon

after the start of the game. A
few minutes later Paul Mailman
scored the first of his two goals,

and the Redmen led by a score

of 20.

Before the end of the half,

found the ma
Mailman pumped in his second

Redoes a l«»p-

: s-D half-time lead.

In the -••<>n<l half coach

Larry Brigga emptied the bench,

giving everyone a chance to

action. Impressive were reserve

goalies, Butch Worsch and
Charlie Correa who played the

third and fourth periods, res-

pectively.

Correa was called on to make
quite a few saves near the end,

when the Engineers put on their

Conference Clipboard
by DENNIS CROWLEY

This was a big weekend for the

Yankee Conference f oo t b a 1

1

teams as four YanCon elevens

came through with wins. The big

one was of course UMass' first

victory of the season against

Brandt-is at Waltham.
In other games around the cir-

cuit, Connecticut showed off its

powerful offense against a hap-

less A.I.C. team, 55-8. The Husk-

ies rolled up a big lead in the

opening minutes of the game and
just kept going.

Maine, the league darkhorse,

kept its win streak going as it

took its third in a row with a
22-p victory over Vermont. This

game does not count in confer-

ence standings, however, since

this was the Catamounts only ap-

pearance against conference com-

petition. Coming on the heels of

a 37-8 victory over the Rhode
Island Rams, this makes the

Black Bears a factor to be reck-

oned with in the standings.

Rhode Island finally began to

live up to its pre-season ratings

as the Rams edged out the New
Hampshire Wildcats, 20-13. This

was the first win of the season

for the Rams.
Two big games will be played

in the conference this coming
weekend and the results may de-

cide the championship. Connecti-

cut will meet the Redmen in its

first game against Yankee Con-

ference competition, and Maine
will take on New Hampshire.

SPORTALK
by Hal Dutton

Warren Spahn, the ageless

left-hander, garnered his second

series win against the Yankees
Sunday with a neat two hitter.

Last year he beat the Bteagel-

men in the fourth game at

Milwaukee.

Spahn is the lone Brave survi-

vor of the 1948 National League
Champs who lost out to the

Cleveland Indians in six games.
At the age of thirty-seven, he

has definitely established himself

as one of the greatest hurlers in

the history of the game. This

year he won 20 games for the

ninth time, a record for south-

paws. With 248 major league

wins, his goal ia to reach the

mugical 300 circle.

Red Schoendienst and Enos
Slaughter, enemies in the series

the paat two years, were team-

mates on the 1946 Cardinals who
topped the Red Sox in the fall

classic.

Saturday Sidelights

You may have been wondering
about the poor coverage of the

game Saturday by WMl'A. The
press box at Gordon Field is

made of tin and our micro-

phones picked up the public ad-

dress announcer perfectly. One
amplifier was on the roof right

r the radio booth.

The Redmen doubled their

total offensive output for the

season with 310 yards.

Our passing percentage

jumped with 8 for 11 and 170

yards. Jack Conway threw for

two TD's running his total to

three for the season. Conway,
Billy Maxwell, and Paul Chartier

all got into the act with com-

pletions.

We scored two points on the

point after, three times in five

tries. In eight tries this fall, we
have made two points four

times. Most coaches figure on

making two about 35 per cent

of the time.

UConn Here Saturday

The Huskies will be here

Saturday, as they begin their

quest to regain the Bean Pot

shared with Rhode Island last

season. Bob Ingall's club is 21
on the year. They rolled up 500

yards against AIC last week.
You can bet that they won't

have any field day like two years

ago when they ravaged the

1'Mass Homecoming.

Sophomores Set

THK QUINTET OF SOPHOMORES pictured stove will be seeing

action for the Redmen when they meet the University of Connecti-
cut at Alumni Field thm Saturday as the feature of Homecoming
Weekend. From left to right, they are—Paul Chartier. QB: Bob
I ssto tackle; Harry Williford and John Champagne, ends; and
Tees Delnickas. halfback.

I nly offensive attack, hut he
>nded perfe 1 ry time.

The defensive gem of the
1 a- turned in du this

Won .en t ere re

SWarded SO indirect kick (prob-

. the toughest play in soccer

p) from live yards out, hut
.1 [ ) ] | , ill

, I 4 '

••'• IVt >i,:f .i u> .en.-e UeiU allU till.'

shutout was preserved.

While the Umie defense was
thwarting the W.P.I, attack, the

offense was adding insult to in-

jury. Fred Iosue and Jim Rosen-
berg each scored a goal apiece

to set the final tally at 6-0.

The booters traveled to Wil-

liamstown this afternoon to

battle the Williams varsity, and
will return home Saturday morn-
ing for the big Homecoming
game against UConn.

We're Coming!
The following is an excerpt

from Monday's Boston Globe. It

is Dick Williamson's weekly rat-

ings of the New England grid

leaders.

1. Holy Cross

2. Boston College

3. Dartmouth
4. Boston University

5. Brown
6. Yale
7. Connecticut

8. Tufts

9. Maine
10. Amherst
11. Williams

12. Springfield

13. MASSACHUSETTS
14. Northeastern

Billy Reynolds, speedy half-

back from Mansfield, is the

third winner of the weekly E-S
Campus Cleaners Award for his

three-touchdown performance
against Brandeis University

Saturday.

Reynolds scored his first TD
in the first period on a 58 yard
pass play from quarterback

Jack Conway, his second on a
short end sweep midway through
the third period, and the third

came in the final quarter when
he intercepted a Brandeis aerial

and rambled 60 yards to paydirt.

He now leads the Redmen in

-coring with four TD's and has
snared three passes good for 120

yards gained.

Intramural Games
The first week of Intramural

Football was highlighted by the

double victories of LCA and TC.
LCA posted two shutouts by de-

feating AEPi and AGR by iden-

tical scores of 19-0. TC throttled

PMD 19-0 and sneaked by SAE
19-12. In other games, QTV beat

AGR 24-18, PSK swamped PSD
47-0, SAE easily defeated ASP

26-0 and TKE tripped up TEP
12-6.

Attendance at the games thist

week was fair, however it is

hoped that more students will

come out to back their teams. As
the teams move into the second

week of play, some of these de-

feated teams will be ready to

knock off the leaders.

How to take

the chill

out of a fall night

by Arrow...

This man has discovered the se-

cret of being perfectly dressed
even at a sport rally: he insists on
the Arrow label. He is wearing a

strikingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft

and warm 100% lambswool. $7.95.

His perfectly fitting University

Foulard shirt also bears the proud
Arrow label. $5.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody &• Co., Inc.

—ARROWS
first in fashion

Come see our new selection of

Arrow Shirts and Sweaters

What more fitting companion for an
Arrow shirt than an Arrow sweater! Let
us help you choose the shirt and sweater
combination that's just right for you.
We have a wide, new selection—sure to

make you feel every bit as good as you'll
look. Shirts $5.00 up. Sweaters, $7.95 up.

WARM FAI't

Next Issue

Friday

October 17th
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Spirits Flare, Tensions Fill The Air... HomecomingWeekend

Thompson's of Amherst
-Over 75 Years of Stmr, t<> U. of M.—

BLASKO BLASTS nutu* **#...

BIG BLASTERS
by LARRY RAYNER '61 Campus police chief "Red"

y ^ ,

Both Campus Police Chief Biasko estimated the explosive

Blasko and Robert S. Hopkins, to be "at least one pound of

Dean of Men, announced Wed- black powder," but added that

nesday that his office "will not he couldn't be certain of any-

tolerate such occurrences as thing until he heard the chemis-

Tuesday night's explosion. There try departments' reports on the

will be no fooling around with sampl. m.

something as dangerous as this." An analysis by the chemistry

He further stated that his of- department failed to determine

fice has no serious objections to the nature of the explosive used,

harmless pranks, but asserted Blasko added, "If a powerful

that he did not "consider this blast such as this was set off ^»«|^| ,

incident harmless." in a room, hallway, or even a ^^Hk^^^^HLIl 1 '

The dean closed by saying, more open space, it would have alnnnWn^BnnnnnnnmBrt * i

"Someone will get hurt, and bad- caused severe damage to dormi-

ly hurt, if this sort of thing isn't tories, and probably injured

stopped now." many students."

New Senate Sworn In- ZSSfiESSl
j~^-m -m *^i m t f~\. football Co-captains Bill Good-

Old senate 1 urned Out «*> 5»

—

j"" w«*

»

by MARSHALL WHITHED '61

wJ™"" £ Cast Of 80 Announced
«r

and he "ew or the first

For Boola Boola Bull
The old Senate, in its last

A cagfc q{ gQ students for the cheerladers: Merrill Plunket,
meeting, passed the Gymnastics

Cam Varieties presentation, Jean Nelson, Laine Farr, Cathy
Club Constitution. No new bun-

Boo[a ^^ ^ ^ announced Ellam
ness was brought on thefloor, be-

and Choujn _ « tl„w a . jm,, omith
cause it would die with the old * * Dancing Students: Myrna Smith,

Senate. After swearing in the
ant, directors.

Barbara Feldman, Mary Lou

new Senators, the old Senate ad-
™e sh™' a" annU

f' »f
a

.

,r
'

M
Burgess, Denise Harmony, Joni

journed for the last time. £*** ^^ and aCted en "

Knowles, Bryna Lansky, Bev-

Immediately following the ad-
t,rely by students -

erly Smith, Mary Mawbey

journment, the new Senate was CAST Freshman Bovs and Girls: Larry
called to order. Uranium Don Camp

Rubin Gordon Massinghanii
It was expected that the first Geranium . . . . .. .... Mane Cook

Jay .^ Chuc]< Burnhani(

meeting would merely be routine, Gillette Everdull . . .Dick Alman ^ Wa]kie Don HastinKS

and that action on the two items Jacqueline Dollar Betty Grimm
Rob Lanie Morsp pat

listed on the agenda would be Prof Cranium . . . John Kommski
B]ajr Sam]y RuRsby Nancy

postponed until next week. As a Ed Pathya John Po.gnand
Llen> Barbara Marsk.n( Judy

result, the Senators sponsoring Julia Pathya Joan Sharpe
gt _ Jpan ^.^ Albertsorit

the motions were not fully pre- toach Groanpone. John Katsoulis
Myra Mou]d Ann Doanp Mary

pared to speak on their motions. Mrs. Groanpone .... Cleo Zouk.s
Ann R]ais Capo| Luftman Sup

However, both motions, con- Bistro Proprietors: Warford, Bunny Snell.

cerning Senate elections and Alfonse Dick Robinson rpperclassmen: Jack Lawler, Bob
travel expenses for Campus Benito Don Hiller Mortimer, Joe Bellofatto, Den-
Chest Representatives were acted Carlos Gary Blank nis Moon(>Vi Alan Wolff, Dick
on at the meeting. The motion to

Waitresse9 . Nash, Paui Alman, Kaye Roe-
prevent Senators who are candi- ^^ Joan Forwan, mori sheila McLaughlin. Judy
dates in current elections to as- ^^ Toni Blanchette HeanVt Phyllis Scher, Merle
sist in the operation of those

M|> Nowlidge paul Kollios Swnrdlioke, Mary Lou Moore,
elections, sponsored by Senator ^ Now ,idRe Ellie Mathieson Barbara W-iner. Marilyn
Prentiss, was tabled for one week Mf Verchew Mikp Cohn Smith. Jennet Roberts, Janet
after considerable debate.

Mrs Vercnew Karen Johnson Bardazzi, Alice Kompton, Jane
This provision would end the ^ proodense . . Peter Anderson Allen.

present situation whereby a Sen-
Mrs Prooden8e Carolyn Miller

ator up for re-election may have Mf Qner Davp shrrman |fc*.-*J
to assist in an election in some MfB Qner Bptsy MrCormick *<*t iSOM S nana
other dorm than the one in which Mp9 Wrecknighun WpokPitd I VillUlV
he is seeking re-election, thereby

Phyllis Rudman frWKUnU rVUlUIV
depriving him of the opportunity II, ^.lighting the second annual

of last minute campaigning. * -p| Tj - Imo Homecoming Dane.-, young mae-

The second item brought up I.JLF. ll.ClflK.CS stro Pat born will bring his band

on the floor, a motion that the ^v 4*>Vm*» 1/1 to the campus for the first time

Senate appropriate nineteen dol- \_JCtODCr 14^ from 8 to 12 p.m. in the SU Ball-

lars plus traveling expenses from Students who have not picked room.

thl Senate Treasury to the Cam- up their I.I>. cards are aaked to Dorn's orchestra has been fea-

pus Chest to send delegates to do so before Friday, Oct. 10, at tured at Smith, where they say,

the World University Services It00 p.rr. in the Dean of Men's "perfectly chosen for a college

Conference at Harvard was de- office. audience—wonderful!!!" He also

feated. If your I.D. is not in the Dean's has played at UConn, Yale, Vas-

The purpose of sending the Office then you MUST have a re- sar, and many others,

delegates, according to Senator take. Retakes will be taken on Since advance ticket sales are

I>nm>van, sponsor of the motion, Tuesday, Oct 14, in the Common- ahead of what was previously

is "to learn how to run a Cam- wealth Room of the SU from MpWttd) students are advised t<>

pus Chest". President pro tern 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. pick theirs up early. Tickets are

Wilson, in the absence of a Vice- It is necessary that everyone $3.on per <<»uple and will be <m

President, turned the meeting cooperate in clearing up thiB sale all day Saturday at the SU
(Continued on page S) matter lobby counter.

Parade, Rally, Bonfire

Welcome Alumni
Tonight's float parade, raiiy,

and bonfire will officially open

the 19"»8 Homecoming Weekend
at UMass. The weekend will

also feature the Football game
tomorrow afternoon against

UConn, and an informal dance

starting at 8 p.m. Buildings

throughout the campus will be

open for inspection by the

alumni.

About 35 floats from dormi-

tories, fraternities, and sorori-

ties will participate in the

parade, along with the Redmen
Marching Band, the Preci-

sionettes, the Bay State Rifles,

and the Homecoming Queen,

Dorothy Ellert, and her escort.

The Cheerleaders will follow

in cars behind the Queen with

the Blood Drive float close be-

hind, and the remaining floats

will complete the parade lineup.

The judging will be in four

categories this year—girls

dorms, boys dorms, fraternities,

and sororities. The floats will be

judged on each of the following

categories: participation, ability

to inspire the team, overall

effect, composition, and origi-

nality.

The judges for this year's

parade are: Paul F. Norton,

head of the art department,

Miss Doris Abramson, of the

speech department, and Mr. Ro-

bert Williams of Amherst, set

designer and stage arranger for

the Roister Doisters. Their stand

will be located on or near the

corner of Amity and North

Pleasant Streets in Amherst.

The parade will start at 6 p.m.

at the corner of North Hadley

ltd. and Linclon Avenue. It will

proceed down Lincoln Avenue to

Amity St., up Amity to North

Minimum Ave.
Raised ByPanHel
The Pan Hellenic Council

voted yesterday to raise the

minimum semester requirement

for pledging sororities from 1.8

to 2.0.

This change will be effective

with the class of 1962.

According to Nancy Wilkinson

"i!t, president, this was to en-

courage and improve scholastic

ffort on campus.

It is to be noted that just

Tuesday Mortar Board voted to

raise its minimum requirement

from 2.4 to 2.6, with the recom-

mendation that the averages be

raised on a graduated scale in

future years.

—NEWS BRIEFS—
Milwaukee—Bob Turley, who

lost the second game of the

world aeriea, won the fifth, and

helped win the sixth, won the

seventh game. 6 to 2, to take

the Meries for the Yanks.

Ca .
'

,

.mdolfo. Italy— Due to

the death of the I'upe n Papal

Chambeilain has been elected to

ri \ < as acting head of the

Roman Catholic Church until a
new Pontiff is named.

Pleasant, and down North Pea-
sant to the campus.

When the parade reaches the

lights at the East Experiment

station, it will turn down Ellis

Drive and head for the SU. The
cars and marching groups will

head directly for the rally area,

and the floats will be parked in

the North Parking Lot.

The rally will start about 15

minutes after the Queen and

the marching groups have

reached the rally area. The Bon-

fire will add to the usual cheer-

ing and fight songs at the rally.

One of the highlights of the

rally will be the arrival of Dorm
No. 15's hearse at the rally area

with the UConn coffin, which
will be carried to the bonfire and

cremated

—

just like the Redmen
will cremate Vie Huskies tomor-

row starting at 2 p.m.!

Maroon Keys and Adelphians

will be on hand to organize the

floats in their positions prior to

the start of the parade.

Line of March
Meltawampee Commuters
Majorette* (irinder Wagon
Kedmen Marrhinir Kappa Sigma
Band Tau Epailon Phi

Preciaionettea Sigma Kappa
Queen Dorothy Ellert Lambda Chi Alpha
Queen'a Court Alpha Sigma Phi
Cheerleadara Kappa Kappa
Hav State Riflaa t.amma
lllood Drive Float Alpha Kpailon Pt
Flying Kedmen Phi Mu Delta
Lmci Phi DelU Nu
Mills QTV
Knowlton Phi Sigma Kappi.
Butterfleld Kappa Alpha Theta
Arnold Theta Chi
Hrooka Alpha (iamma Kho
Thatrher Chi Omega
Chadhourne Sigma Alpha
Hamlin Kpailon
(•reenough Phi Hlgma Delta
Lewis Sigma Delta Tan
Van Meter Sigma Phi
Crahtraa Kpailon
Baker Dorm IS
Ahhey

Cook, Loach
Recognized
Two UMass home economics

majors were honored with scho-

larships at the School of Home
Kconomics' Convocation yester-

day.

Nancy Cook '59 received the

Helen Knowlton Scholarship

Fund award as the highest rank-

ing senior in Home Economics,

and Marjorie Loach received the

Helen A. Whittier award in re-

cognition of her high scholastic

standing.

Miss Cook received $2f>0 from

a fund left in memory of Helen

Knowlton, a former staff mem*
l>< i , hy her brother. Miss Cook is

a memlH-r of two honor societies,

Omicron Nu, of which she waa
secretary-treasurer, and Phi

Kappa Phi. She is treasurer of

the Home Kconomics Club, a

member of the Christian Science

Organization, and waa also on

the honors list.

Miss I-oach receded the "Art

As Applied To Living" scholar-

ship award. She is spending her

first semester at the Merrill-

Palmer School m Detroit, where
she is specializing in the fiVId of

family life and child develop-

ment.
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DONT GAMBLE
Undoubtedly, many of you have seen the

sign on vour local transit systems; "DON'T

WAIT I N'TIL IT'S TOO LATE, GET YOUR
POLIO SHOTS NOW!" Have you taken its

advice? A lot of people in Detroit—nearly

500 to be exact—are learning the hard way;

they have come down with polio this past

year.

It wasn't long ago when our summer va-

cations were clouded by the fear of polio

—

especially when it hit the kid next door or the

one down the street. Fortunately, since the

epidemic of 1955, Massachusetts has been

relatively free from .this fear. If you have

escaped this dreaded disease so far, be thank-

ful. But why press your luck? Your delay has

already cost you something. From now on,

you will not be able to get free Salk Vac-

cines in the Bay State. To pay a few dollars

for polio shots, however, is still a good in-

vestment. Many Detroiters are now paying

much more for waiting until it's too late.

T.M.

OUT OF PLACE
The explosion and subsequent riot last

Tuesday evening is a typical act of some

groups' of "students" who think college is

nothing but one big playground. Believe it

or not, you are supposed to be obtaining an

education which will help you enter the com-

petitive world as mature men. Last Tues-

day's "heroes" don't seem to be deriving

much <»f this benefit from the university.

They, and their followers, had better grow

up and realize they're not in high school any

more.
T.M.

MORE NONSENSE
The Collr</ian has a correction to make.

There will be no bonfire tonight. Our "high

school heroes" decided to light the woodpile

last night and spoil everyone's fun. Hope

you enjoyed yourselves, boys.

BLOOD DRIVE
Since the days of antiquity the mention

of blood has always made a deep impression

on people. Usually, the mention of blood has

been associated with tragedy and death.

Now. in the light of modern knowledge, as

blood is being used by physicians to allevi-

ate human suffering, this traditional atti-

tude has disappeared and this magic fluid

is considered to be an instrument for sav-

ing human life.

This editorial is to introduce you to the

fact that the annual Campus Blood Drive

will be beJd during the coming month to

give all students and faculty an opportunity

to help a worthy cause.

In combatting disease and in aiding re-

eearch the need for blood is tremendous. The

knowledge derived from the experience of

contributing to this cause, far outweighs the

small trouble incurred.

The appeal is here. Won't you, as a res-

ponsible American, give?
K.D.

by PAT WARD

The Art Department at the University of Massachusetts, previ-

ously a branch of landscape architecture, has been moved from the

jurisdiction of the School of Agriculture, to its rightful place in the

College of Arts and Sciences. The department has been created this

year; it has expanded the program of courses previously available, and

will continue to do so. Dr. Paul Norton, head of the department, ex-

pects that by next year, it will be possible to major in art.

Dr. Norton is one of the two men in the department. He comes

to us from Penn State where he has taught since 1947. (I might say

—and will say—here, as an aside, that it took me nearly as long to

find him as it took him, from his college graduation day to today to

arrive on our faculty. When I trekked to Wilder Hall, home now of

some, and previously of all, art classes, a sympathetic secretary told

me his office was in the Liberal Arts Annex. I shuddered, but went.

The ROTC, the Psychology Department, and the English Department

were unable to tell me where the Art Department was located. I went,

in mild desperation, to the Dean of Men's Office, where a telephone

call, giving me explicit directions, finally directed me through LA
Annex's corridor mazes to my destination.) He attended Oberlin Col-

lege, receiving his degree in mathematics, and his Ph.D. in Art His-

tory, from Princeton.

Dr. Norton is essentially an architectural historian—he is current-

ly Book Review Editor of the Journal of the Society of Architectural

Historians. He did his doctoral dissertation on the early history of the

United State Capitol Building, and he hopes, with revision, to have it

published in book form. He is also currently represented in print by

an essay in the Art Bulletin on the missing Cupid of Michelangelo, a

topic which shows his versatility.

Mr. Donald Matheson, the other new man, following graduation

from Groton, attended West Point, and retired after ten years in the

service with the rank of colonel. He received his Master's Degree in

art at the University of Michigan. His field is the graphic arts, par-

ticularly lithography, in which he has received considerable recogni-

tion, but he also works in other media. A water color of his is hung
in the vestibule of President Mather's office.

Mr. Matheson teaches, at the moment, courses in oils, watercolors,

and freehand drawing. Dr. Norton teaches the art history courses

that are offered, and he hopes very much to be able to offer next

fall a course of 19th and 20th century architecture.

Dr. Norton feels that architecture is an open field in Amherst and

on the campus. While he expresses great admiration for some build-

ings, such as Old Chapel and the Old Stockbridge Hour", he feels that

there is a great opportunity for constructing fine examples of modern
architecture.

People may not always like a building of radical design, but it

is Dr. Norton's contention that such a building will leave a lasting

impression on them, and that if it is a well done job, they will respect

it for that, and come ultimately to acceptance and approval of its

architecture. He believes that harmony among the buildings on cam-

pus may be achieved through using similar materials, but that modern

structural techniques and design should also be used.

Dr. Norton has many hopes and plans for the expansion of the

art department, and it seems more than likely he will achieve his goals.

Lest We Forget
by TED MAEL

(Editor's Note: This article by Ted Mael reflects his own opin-

ions, whicfi do not necessarily coincide tvith those of the CoLLEGlAS.)

With all our attention being drawn to Formosa, Quemoy, etc., no

one seems to know or care about what's going on in the Middle East.

To give you an indication of a typical day in this area of "uneasy

calm," here are some headlines taken from last Wednesday's New York

Timw 1) Premier Quells Uprising in Iraq, 2) Cairo Radio Opens Anti-

U.S. Drive, 3) 1 Killed, 29 Hurt in Lebanon Riots. If the United States

wants to salvage any Arab nations as pro-western allies, we had bet-

ter do something quickly. Right now, our present Mid-East policy con-

sists of nothing but an absurd prayer for things to remain the same.

We must adopt a positive and unequivocal foreign policy.

First of all. we must recognize that the most dynamic force in

the Arab states is not democracy nor communism, but rather national-

ism. Nationalists are quite opportunistic; they will become Commu-
nists, Republicans, or followers of a military dictator depending on
who supports their cause. Their opponents are the decadent mon-
archies such as those of Farouk and Faisal in the past and, presently,

Saud and Hussein. As long as we keep supporting these potentates of

feudalism, we have about as much chance of surviving in the Mid-

East as a noble during the French Revolution. In our future policy,

we will have to support the nationalists even at the cost of having

the kings turn to Russia and cutting off our oil supplies. It is the fu-

ture that counts and the future of the monarchs is very dim.

Perhaps, this policy sounds very brutal and opportunistic to you;

but if you stop to think, the United States is going against its prin-

ciples more by supporting the present monarchial system than by sup-

porting nationalism. The ideal nationalism is much akin to our own
ideals set down in 177«i, By supporting Arab nationalism I don't mean
we should support superficial synonym, Nasserism. Nasser is nothing

but a Hitler-in-diaper, and his type of rule will produce nothing but
war and chaos in an area that so vitally needs peace and stability.

Our second major problem is the fanatical hatred between Israel

and the Arab states. Much of the resentment against the United States

stems from our support of Israel's independence. Our Mid-East pres-

tige greatly depends on our ability to effect a rapprochment between
these two belligerents. One solution would be a pledge by Israel not
to allow any more immigration. One of the Arabs' greatest fears is

that of Israel's expansion caused by the swelling of her population.

Most of all, let's get some sort of a strong policy.

One Writer Too Many
To the Editor:

I see in the Collegian of October 8th that the

column Wednesday Coniid •ntial is now being writ-

ten by a different author, but with the same old

name of Eog« 1'arker. Why must a campus paper

continue to use assumed names for its columnists,

especially when the staff can not decide among it-

self who" will assume which name? Again I protest

against this Colleu inn policy of stories written be-

hind an "iron curtain."

Jim Hirtle '."'.'

EDITOR'S NOTE: A newspaper reserves the

right to any column published under an alias and

use any number of writers it wants. The Uncle Dud-

ley column of the Boston Globe has many different

writers.

Reply To Colonel Weaver
To the Editor:

The letter in the October 6th Collegian from

Colonel James R. Weaver castigating my letter of

the 29th as being erroneous in facts, was itself ser-

iously at fault for that reason.

The Nationalist Chinese HAVE been raiding the

Mainland from Quemoy and Matsu. I quote from

the N.Y. Times Oct. 30, 1957 "Taipei, Taiwan, Oct.

29 (AP) Military officials announced today that Na-

tionalist Chinese forces in the Matsu Islands have

carried out twenty-four patrol missions on Commu-

nist China's mainland in the last six months.

"The announcement said that patrols had killed

'scores' of Communist soldiers and captured twenty-

one junks and other small craft."

Most nations of the world have expressed a de-

sire to see the islands given to the Communists.

Prime Minister Nehru claimed the islands were "ob-

viously part of China and should be evacuated by

the Nationalists." In recent issues of the N.Y. Times,

other governments have made known their objec-

tions to U.S. defense of the islands.

Regardless of what action the U.S. might or

might not take in the Formosa area, we ARE quite

'involved.' The Colonel asked: "Why . . . does our

State Department not wash its hands of the whole

matter?" I would answer that because of obvious

political repercussions involving U.S. promises to

Chiang, we undoubtedly will remain "involved" "until

death do us part!"

Colonel Weaver also stated that, "Mr. MacLeod

doesn't want war. Can he find any American who

does?" What should have been clear from the very

point of my letter was that Mr. MacLeod doesn't

want war—over Quemoy and Matsu! Any other

broad conclusion is erroneous.

The Colonel is quite correct in his statement that

"the central aim of our National Security Policy . . .

is deterrence of Communist expansion in whatever

form it may take." My question in this regard is

whether Communist occupation of Quemoy and Mat-

su should be considered "expansion" or "enroach-

ment." And I might add that because such terms

as these do apply to Communist activities in Berlin

and/or Greece, it does not necessarily follow that

they describe the entirely different Quemoy situa-

tion.

In a recent panel discussion on this issue, a rec-

"ognized authority on the Far East, Provost Shannon

McCune noted that Quemoy is just "1500 yards from

the nearest Communist-held territory." The entire

area in question is within two miles of the mainland.

Therefore, because of their intolerable strategic lo-

cation, any attempt to defend these islands would

be extremely foolhardy. U.S. Military officials in the

area have acknowledged that an attack on the n.itn-

land would be necessary to the all-out defense of

Quemoy and Matsu. Chiang must have U.S. aid to

do this. The implications are, I believe, obvious.

Now, I assume that a realistic approach is ex-

pected, if ideals are ever to be realized. In this light,

it is obvious that the U.S. cannot fail its commit-
ments to Chiang. However, these commitments do

not include Quemoy and Matsu. We have no moral

obligations and certainly no strategic values in-

volved. Formosa IS in a better strategic location

than are the off-shore islands. From this position

—

using Colonel Weaver's analogy comparing Commu-
nist expansion to "getting a little bit pregnant,"

perhaps we could condone an abortion—by the U.S.

7th fleet in the Formosa straits—where there is a

little more room than between the islands and the

mainland.

Richard P. MacLeod '60
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by ALAN LUPO '59

Everybody is writing about the

big Homecoming Weekend with
the floats and the rallies and the

book-burning and everything, but
many of you are still unclear as

to what actually takes place.

First, out come the mothers
and fathers with all the little

kids. One of these cherubs will

soon open his toothless mouth
and say sweetly to his mother.
"Mommy, mommy, if da floats

don't come pretty soon, I'm

gonna yell and scream and kick

you in the teeth like last year!"

Ri^ht away the mother has

formed an intense dislike for the

float parade. Wait, we haven't

even started yet . .

.

Before we do start, let me re-

mind you of the Physics Club
meeting in Hasbrouck Audito-

rium, Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.

Prof. John D. Trimmer, Dept.

Head, will speak on "University

of Massachusetts Physics Depart-

ment—Present and Future." This

is the first in a series of lectures,

many of which will deal with

professional opportunities in

physics. Everyone is invited; re-

freshments will be served.

Meanwhile, back in Amherst,

the kids are screaming and the

fathers are yelling at the

mothers and there's no float in

sight. Why?
The floats are not in sight be-

cause they have all arrived at

North Hadley Road at the same
time from 12 different directions.

Horns are blowing, people are

screaming and singing IFC and

Pan-Hel national anthems;

15th

Anniversary
Dance
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—
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everyone is still in the process

of banging nails into the Angers
of those who have been so foolish

as to volunteer to hold together

two by fours—and in the midst
of this happy mayhem, nine red-

coated gentlemen with tired blood

are crying.

And back in the sedate little

hamlet of Amherst, 400 children

are kicking their respective

mothers in their teeth.

A duck-tailed youth in a motor-

cycle jacket turns to a compan-
ion, who is carving his initials

in the palm of his hand . . .

"Hey, Mario, get da tomatoes
ready; dem floats is comin'."

But before any parade can be-

gin, it is necessary that you know
of the male tvyouts for the Smith
College production, In the Sum-
mer House (by Jane Bowles)

Monday, Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Students' Building Theatre
at Smith.

While I am at it, this week-

end's library hours are as fol-

lows:

Saturday ... 8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Sunday CLOSED
Monday 2-10 p.m.

At this point, the floats are

proceeding down Amity St. when
the inevitable occurs. Someone in

the parade screams, "Argh, it's

raining, it's raining!" and throws

himself under the wheels of the

nearest trailer.

Rain—the enemy of float

parade*. Yon don't have to be in

the business to know what rain

does to paper, cardboard and

balsa wood. Who knows this

better than the newly-elected

slate of officers of the Commu-
ters' Club, namely Donald Mac-

Intyre, '60, President; Judith

tioodell, '62, \ ice-President;

Mary Kay Heath, '62, Secretary;

Henry Rastallis, '60, Treasurer;

Gail Mowry and Stewart Ashley,

'62, Social Chairmen; and Earla

Mae Sawin, '60, and Louise

Kelleher, '61, Publicity Chairmen.

With the rain cometh the other

annual incidents. Screaming kids

accompanied by amazingly large

dogs attack the flanks of the par-

ade. Automobiles overheat and
steam in the middle of a very
wet North Pleasant St. Gas sta-

tions become unusually busy, and
many retailers are undoubtedly

beginning to feel that maybe it

would not h;i\1 . been such a had

idea to have stayed open for the

night.

Someone spreads a filthy

rumor that the Judges are stand-

inu in front of Barsie's, so

every group does its utmost in

front of Barsie's—the floats do

tricks; everybody sings, dances,

throws candy to the kids—and

the people in front of Barsie's

love it, but the people in front

of Barsie's aren't the judges. The
judges are standing two blocks

farther down the road—and they

want to go home.

Just a reminder: A formal

operator training program for

those interested in operating the

control console and other tech-

nical equipment for WMUA

broadcasts will begin during the

week of Oct. 12. This course will

lead to a regular position on the

staff. Those interested should

sign up at the station in the En-
gineering Bidg. or contact Jim
Murphy at 230 Butterfleld.

The Education Club will pre-

sent Prof. Francis Murphy. Pre-

sident of the Massachusetts
Teacher's Association and Prin-

cipal of the John M. Lynch
Junior High School of Holyoke,

Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in

the SC Worcester Room. Prof.

Murphy will speak on the func-

tions of the Association.

Senate . .

.

(C<>ntimi* */ from page 1)

over to the Secretary in order

that he might speak on the mo-
tion. He suggested that the travel

expenses of the delegates could

be taken out of the Campus
Chest funds, as one of the ex-

penses of the drive.

President pro tern Wilson re-

minded Senators that elections

for officers would be held next

week.

e e e
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POWERFUL HUSKIES

TO MEET REDMEN

BILLY MAXWELL, Redmen

quarterback from Mansfield,

has completed 10 of 28 past* at-

tempts this season for Charlie

O'Rourke's gridsters. Maxwell

will do plenty of throwing in

tomorrow's important Home-

coming game with UConn.

Strong Union

Squad Downs
Footrickmen

by DAVE GOLDSTEIN

Tuexday, Oct .7 — The I! Mara

cross country team lost its first

meet in two seasons today to a

strong Union College team, 25-

32.

Union scored one-two-four in

the first five places in a very

fast race over a hilly course.

The lead man. Ted Hoffman of

Union, was close to the record

•t the three mile mark on the

4.7 mile track.

Atkinson Finishes 2nd

Hoffman was 61 seconds ahead

of Dick Atkinson, the first UMie

scorer. Atkinson was trailed in

the number five slot by Pete

Conway with Jim Keelon, Don

Medera, Emo Barron, and Joe

Kelsey finishing in 7, 8, 9 and

10th places.

A week from today the Har-

riers travel to Storrs, Conn, for

a triangular meet with B.U. and

UConn.

by DICK BBESCIAN1

A speedy and powerful Uni-

veisity of Connecticut eleven will

.ide the competition for

Charlie O'Rourke's vastly-im-

proved Redmen in tomorrow's big

Homecoming clash at 2:00 at

Alumni Field.

UConn was named as the top

team in contention for the Lam-

bert Cup, emblematic of the

small college football champion-

ship of the East, in the first

weekly balloting announced this

week.

The Huskies have walloped

Springfield, 41-14, and American

International, 55-6, while losing

an 8-6 squeaker to Yale. Thus,

tomorrow's game will be U Conn's

first in the YanCon. The Huskies

haven't lost a Conference game

in the past two years. New
Hampshire and Rhode Island

held them to scoreless ties in

1956 and '57.

Redmen I^ead Series

The Redmen have won 14 "i

27 meetings with UConn, in a

series that started in 1897. How-

ever, the Huskies have defeated

UMass three years in a row. The

last UMass win came in 1954,

when they topped UConn, 20-13

at Storrs.

Indication of UConn's strength

is shown in the latest Eastern

College Athletic Conference sta-

tistics for small colleges.

Second In Offense

The Huskies rank second in

total offense with 367 yards per

game, and second in passing with

137 yaids. Their passing attack

is led by quarterback Harry

Drivas, who leads the small col-

leges in completions witti 17.

Coach Bob Ingalls has a

crackerjack center in co-captain

Paul Scagnelli. Backs Larry Day,

Phil DeSantis and Norm Chaban

add good offensive speed to the

team.

The Redmen can't be counted

out of the game. They have

looked increasingly better in each

tilt, and the 24-point first period

against Brandeia shows our of-

fensive potential. UConn has

an edge in depth and speed, but

the Redmen will enjoy a weight

advantage in the line.

Ready For Game
O'Rourke's warriors are ready

both mentally and physically for

the important clash. At the

weekly Football Writers Lunch-
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JACK CONWAY will do plenty

of signal calling against the

It (inn Huskies. The sophomore

quarterback leads the team in

pussing yardage with a total of

1 49 yards. He has thrown three

touchdown aerials in the last

two games.

eon in Boston, Brandeis coach

Benny Friedman described the

Redmen as "having depth, size,

speed and poise, and they're

somebody to be reckoned with."

A combination of a large

partisan crowd, a dry field, some

pinpoint passing and shifty run-

ning could make this the happiest

Homecoming in recent years.

by BUI) WATERS
Big business in the Northamp-

ton ana i.s attempting to lay the

groundwork to open a Grey-

hound race track in Hatfield. If

this materializes, could be

another outlet for UMass stu-

dents to relieve the tension of

University existence . Nomina-

tion for "Miss Football" — Al-

legheny Institute, which has not

had a football team since 1894.

Subtle, huh? ... Interesting TV
program, Brains ami Brawn. Top

brains in like fields, team up

with sports stars to battle for big

money. This week, Jackie Jensen

and Willie Mays renew battle in

New York's Polo Grounds . .

.

SHORT SPORTS Quiz—1. For

Red Sox fans—How many games

behind did the '54 Sox finish? 2.

Football—Who was the only

Yankee Conference team to score

on UConn last season? Answers

below . . . Something useful

—

UMASS MAY
GO TO DOGS
Eastern skin-divers met off Conn.

shores in huge contest. Object

—

to collect the most starfish, which

play havoc with our shellfish

supply . . . Australian athletes

have been given the O.K. to ac-

cept athletic scholarships from

U.S. colleges. Pity the poor talent

recruiter who now has to spend

his travel time in order to keep

up with neighborhood teams . .

.

Our varsity soccer team is hav-

ing a winning season—well

worth seeing against UConn

Sat. a.m. . . . Bruins sympathizers

had better not go along with the

Springfield hockey club this win-

ter—they are now a N.Y. Ranger

affiliate . . . Answers to quiz— 1.

Red Sox finished in fourth place,

U% games behind Cleveland. 2.

Our own Redmen were the only

ones to score against UConn in

Conference play. U.N.H., Maine,

and R.I. were shut out, the R.I.

game being a, 0-0, tie.

RIFLE TEAM

Any upperclassmen inter-

ested in trying out for the

Varsity Rifle Team please

come to the meeting held in

downstairs Mem Hall at

7:30 Tuesday, Oct. 14.

YanCon Standings

W L
Maine 2

R.I. 1 1

UMass 1

U.N.H. 1

UConn
Saturday

UConn at UMass
U.N.H. at Maine

62 Gridders

At Amherst
The freshman football team

held its first off-campus scrim-

mage of the current season to-

day at 4:30 when it tangled with

the Amherst College Frosh at

their practice field.

The controlled scrimmage con-

sisted of each team having the

ball for ten minutes at a time.

The purpose of the scrimmage

is to give the men an opportu-

nity to work out together and

to perfect their plays. Naturally,

both teams benefited from the

action.

AH Frosh supporters should

note that there has been another

game added to the team's sched-

ule. It is with Springfield, here,

on Saturday, October 25, at

10:00 a.m.

CO-REC
SPORTS NITE

by AUNT RUTHIE

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion will innovate a new program

in their beautiful new building

on October 17 when they will

sponsor a Co-Roc Sports Night.

The big feature of the evening

will be the new swimming pool

which is among the most beauti-

ful in the East. Bathing suits

will be provided for those who

need them.

Also featured in the program

will be badminton and volley-

ball games for those who don't

want to swim.

The first Co-Rec Night will

start on Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. and

if successful, will be a regular

weekly affair. Gents may bring

dates if they wish and there is

no admission charge.

Ephmen
Redmen

by Pete Temple

At 2:27 of the second period,

Kem Bawden booted home a

goal, stopping UMass' unscored-

on skein at 200 minutes, as Wil-

liams defeated the Redmen, 2-0.

The tally came off a free kick,

which was awarded when George

Lust, a fullback, was forced to

catch the ball in the goal. The

second Williams score came late

in the fourth quarter.

Williams Stars

Despite the two goals scored

on him, junior goalie Dick Wil-

liams was great in the UMie

net. He was called on to make

35 saves, many of them specta-

cular. Also excelling on defense

were fullbacks George Lust and

Gerry Steinberg, who blocked

many shots before they reached

the goal.

The Redmen came close to

scoring in the first period when

Andy Psilakis sent a hard shot

from in front, but the ball just

missed the corner of the net.

The only other scoring threat

w;<s in the fourth period when

the Kedmen peppered the Wil-

Uum goal but to no avail.

Edge
Booters
The team plays Saturday

morning in the big Homecoming

game against UConn, and will be

out to avenge la«t year's 3 - 1

defeat at the hands of the

Huskies.

The squad has looked very

good so far this season and de-

serves more support from the

student body.

Majestic Theatre

West Springfield

by the bold tianos m sna^u

"An God Created Woman"...

Tht

University Associate Alumni
Pre*ent»:

Maynard Ferguson
and His Orchestra

Billie Holiday
Pee Wee Russell

and his Band
In An

Ail-Star
Package

SHOW OF JAZZ
Sunday, Oct. 19 at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets on Sale at S U Ticket

Booth for SI 40
May be reserved by calling

Al 3-34 H. Ext. 543
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UMass Receives Record Share Of Capital Outlay Budget

Zelis Heads Senate
For Coming Year
by MARSHALL WRITHED '61

In an unopposed election, Bob
Zelis was elected president of

the Student Senate last Wednes-
day Bight. Hal Lane was elected

vice-president, and Francine

O'Donnell, secretary. The elec-

tion of a treasurer was post-

poned until next week.

Dave Wilson, the only other

candidate nominated, declined

the nomination because of "scho-

lastic and economic reasons".

Zelis, Senator-at-large, served

as chairman of the Activities

Committee the second semester

last year. He served as chairman
of the Student Leader's Con-
ference, as well as serving in

varying capacities on the execu-

tive and Men's Affairs Com-
mittee. He is also a member of

Phi Mu Delta, and was president

of Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic

honor society last year.

After forty-five minutes of

terse debate, the Senate elected

Hal Lane as vice president.

Senator Lane was chairman of

the Senate Elections Committee
last semester as well as serving

on the RSO Committee. He also

is vice president of Sigma Phi

Epsilon.

Francine O'Donnell, running

unopposed, was re-elected secre-

tary. Miss O'Donnell, besides

serving as Secretary pro tern, is

a member of the Debating So-

ciety, and Sigma Kappa.

The election of a treasurer was
postponed until next week. Sena-

tor Wilson was appointed trea-

surer pro-tern.

Senator Prentiss' motion to

amend the Senate by-laws so

that a Senator who is a candi-

date in a current election may
not assist in that election was
defeated. Senator Zelis' motion

to appropriate $90.60 to the

UMass chapter of the American

Society of Civil Engineers to

send a student delegation to a

conference at Tufts was carried.

ROBERT ZELIS '60

-Photo by Leonard

Mather Chosen

ForCollegeBoard
President J. Paul Mather was

one of eleven chosen for the

Massachusetts Board of Region-

al Community Colleges by Gov.

Foster Furcolo.

This board will be in charge of

locating, establishing, planning,

and operating these colleges,

which will provide two year

courses in higher education for

young men and women within

commuting distance of every

city and town in the Common-
wealth.

The Governor will submit the

names to the Executive Council

for confirmation at its next

meeting. Before submission, he

will appoint presidents of a

teachers college and a techno-

logical institute and two other

board members making a total

of fifteen.

News Bulletins Visitor From
Christchurch, New Zealand

—

Rescue workers are trying to

save the seven survivors of a 13

man U.S. transport plane that

has crashed in the Antarctic

wastes.

Flint, Michigan—The strike of

13,000 workers at the main

Buick plant Flint, Michigan, in

effect since October 2, has been

settled.

Boston—A 16 year old boy has

bee> picked up by detectives for

questioning in connection with a

bomb explosion in front of a

Jehovah's Witnesses Meeting

place.

Atomic Test Site, Nevada—
The largest underground explo-

sion ever touched off in the U.S.

was exploded in the Nevada

desert on Wednesday.

Hiroshima
The President of Hiroshima

University, Tastatsyo Monito, vis-

ited UMass with his wife while on

the way to the UNESCO confer-

ence in Paris. A former Minister

of Education in Japan, he was
here under the auspices of the

Committee «>n Intellectual Ex-

change between the U.S. and

Japan.

While here he took a tour of

the campus, was given a coffee

hour and reception, and spoke to

the Fa i Eastern history class on

international relations.

He noted many differences in

the attitudes of American and

Japanese students toward politics

and international relations.

Faculty

Promotions
Students are not the only

member! of the University

family to get promotions. Al-

though perhaps not quite as reg-

ular as student promotions, Fac-

ulty members also achieve scho-

lastic recognition. At a recent

meeting of the Board of Trus-

ti<s, a number of Faculty pro-

motions were announced.

Two men were promoted from

Meociata professor to full pro-

fessor: Frank R. Shaw was
»iamed Professor of entomology

and plant pathology, and Ray-

mond Wyman was elevated to

Professor of education.

Thirteen faculty members were

promoted from assistant profes-

sor to associate professor. They
include: William W. Boyer, civil

engineering; David R. Clark,

English; Bronislaw Honigberg,

zoology; Gordon S. King, ento-

mology and plant pathology;

John E. Laestadius, electrical

engineering; Gideon E. Livings-

ton, food technology; William P.

MacConnell, forestry and wild-

life management; Robert K. Pat-

terson, mechanical engineering;

Robert A. Potash, history; Paul

N. Procopio, landscape architect-

ure; Harold Rauch, zoology;

Benjamin Ricci, physical educa-

tion; Miss Maida L. Riggs, phys-

ical education; and Arthur R.

Williams, English.

Other promotions, from in-

structor to assistant professor,

include the following: Stephen

I. Allen, mathematics; Alfonso

G. Azpeitia, mathematics; How-
ard E. Bigelow, botany; Donald

Curtis, education: Louis S.

Greenbaum, history: Richard

Haven, English; Lewis C. Main-

zer, government; John Komr,
physiology; Sally A. Ogilvie,

physical education; Edward S.

Pira, agricultural engineering;

Doris S. Stockton, mathematics,

and Marc J. Swartz, sociology'.

II itWhat Is Man
To Be Discussed

At 6:15 this Sunday at the

Wesley Methodist Church, the

Wesley Foundation will sponsor

Robert Feldman and Gilbert

Woodside in the panel discussion,

"What is Man?", with Rev. Rex

Shepler, minister at the Wesley

Methodist Church, Springfield.

Each man will speak from the

point of view of his field; psy-

chology, biology and theology.

The discussion will be followed

by questions from the students.

A similiar panel will be held

on Novenilnr 2, with Feldman

and Woodside sharing the panel

with L Harold DeWolf, I'rofes

soi of Systemic Theology at Bos-

ton University, the topic being

"What is God?" The m< < ting will

be held at the same time and

place.

UMass received yesterday the

largest appropriation in its his-

tory, 34.8$ of the Mass. Capital

Outlay Budget.

This amount. $9,750,000, not

only equals state money spent tor

buildings since the founding of

the University in 1863 until Pres-

ident .Mather took oflice in 1954,

but exceeds it by one million dol-

lars.

The $9,750,000 was divided ir.

the following manner:

1. $2,000,000 for a Schooi of

Education building and a lab

practice school.

2. $1,666,000 for the 3rd section

of the Science Center, including

plans for the fourth section. (Sec-

tion 1 is the present Public Health

Building, and the second section

is now under construction.)

3. $1,000,000 for an Infirmary.

4. $2,339,000 for an addition to

the Power Plant and Utility Sys-

tem.

5. $860,000 for an Engineering

and Physics Shop.

6. $20,000 for addition plans for

the Dining Commons.

7. $688,000 for a General Main-
tenance Building*, (Garages and
shops for campus equipment).

8. $510,000 for a Cold Storage

Lab to store campus food.

9. $55,000 for plans for a Na-
tural Resources Building.

"
10. $50,000 for plans for an ad-

dition to the Food Technology

Building.

11. $100,000 for plans for an

addition to the Physics Building.

12. $73,000 for an addition to

the School of Business Adminis-

tration Building (Draper Hall).

13. $75,000 for a new Engineer-

ing Building.

14. $14,000 to acquire the build-

ing and land near Ti'.lsbn Farm
on East Pleasant Street.

15. $100,000 for campus equip-

ment.

This appropriation brings the

total for instructional facilities

alone to $26,920,329 since 1954.

Russell, Ferguson And
Holiday Present Jazz
Something old, something new,

and something blue...

This is, in essence, the theme

of Sunday's jazz concert at the

Cage. The "old" ia Pee Wee
Russell; the "new," Maynard
Ferguson; the "blue," Billie

Holiday.

Tickets for the Associate

Alumni's All-Star package show

of jazz are on sale at the SU
for $1.40. The concert is sched-

uled to begin at 2:30; tickets will

also be sold at the door.

"A gentleman" ... "a friend"

... "a fine musician" . . . these are

the opinions of the trade and but

a few of the compliments thrown

in the way of Pee Wee Russell.

Russell and his clarinet fall

under the classification of "old,"

hut not old in the sense of ag<*d

—old only in the music of which

he is such a traditional part: the

Chicago-New York Dixieland,

the roots of swing.

Leonard Feather, one of the

world's best known jazz critics,

has listed Russell in his History

of Jazz as one of the "fifteen

all time stars of jazz."

A consistent Down Beat award
winner and veteran trumpeter,

young Maynard Ferguson has

organized a 12-piece orchestra

which has won acclaim from jazz

critics everywhere.

Singing the blues will be the

inimitable "Lady Day," or if you

prefer, Billie Holiday, whose
lilting tones, feeling, and phras-

ing, have created reverie for

thousands of listeners.

Whether your taste runs to

Dixieland, Swing, Hop, or

Modern, you won't want to miss

this experience in jazz.

Proceeds from the concert

will he turned over to the

Alumni-Student Contact Com-
mittee and will be used for scho-

larships, a career day, and lec-

ture series.

\>8 Blood Campaign Gets Underway

Starting the IfM Wood Campaign with the first pledge cards are
President Mather and Provost .Met 'tine, pictured with, left to right,

the Campus Religion* Council representatives, Betty Janik '59,

Marlene Sandler '60, and Jim Voting '61.

—Photo by Leonard
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Dear Aunt Ruthie...
Dear Readers, .

Here is a letter which concerns the letter from the unhappy

coed," printed in last Wednesday's column:
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie, „

I am a campus slob and would like to answer "Lnhappy Coed.

I would like to ask what is wrong with unpressed pants, dirty sneak-

ers, and not shaving? Dirty sneakers are comfortable. Chinos usually

don't stay pressed more than a day and not many guys change that

often. As for shaving, it does look sloppy not to shave, but it is a pain

in the neck. I'm here to study, not to hustle and I'd rather be a com-

fortable student than a well dressed "hustler."

Thank you,

Comfortable Slob

p.S.—I do shave on Monday and Tuesday for R.O.T.C.

Dear Comfci 'able Slob,

College is not a place to receive only "book learning," you should

also become socially educated. When you apply your education you

will be coming in contact with people everyday; you, therefore, have

to behave accordingly. Neat appearance is one of the things taken for

granted in all walks of life.*
Aunt Ruthie

THE LAND OF

mil
by PETER

"There are a few musicians,

and we're lucky 'cause we have

one, capable of stirring great

feelings of fire." These thoughts

were expressed by Stan Kenton

in an analysis of his orchestra

in "Prologue." (Cap. T383). He

was describing the trumpet play-

ing of Maynard Ferguson, who

at the time of this recording was

one of Kenton's first chair men.

To the avid jazz fan, Fergu-

son, along with "Cat" Anderson

is one of the few musicians to

ever reach such unbelievably

high notes on a trumpet. Noted

for this high-note trumpet work,

Maynard has put out a number

Of albums and single sides which

are now collector's items. One of

the better examples of this is his

recording of "What's New"
(Cap. T667) when his trumpet

seems to soar to impossible

heights. The sound which Fergu-

son produces may best be de-

scribed as "piercing, jabbing

Jets of flame" which stand out

against any background as re-

markably incomparable.

Bom in Montreal, Canada in

1928, Maynard was destined to

become a musician of one sort or

DANCE SAT. NITE

Larrv Valentine
g>

and his 14 Talented

Musicians of Boston

DANCING EVERY WED.
and RECORD HOP
EVERY FRIDAY

ROSELAND
BALLROOM

MUNROE '59

another. At the age of four he

took up the violin and piano, and

later he studied at the French

Conservatory of Music. Prior to

this study he played trumpet

with the Black Watch Regi-

mental Band (at the age of nine)

and by the time he was sixteen

he had formed his first success-

ful group.

His ever increasing fame

brought him across the border to

play with the American bands of

Jimmy Dorsey, Boyd Raeburn,

Charlie Barnet and of course

Kenton. In 1950 he landed in

first place in the "Down Beat"

poll, marking the first of three

such victories.

In recent years Ferguson has

Spent most of his time on the

west coast, featured with such

giants as Shorty Rogers, Pete

Rugulo, and Milt Bernhardt. All

during this time, however, the

Ferguson style has improved and

widened itself in scope and ap-

preciation. Manyard has con-

stantly kept a group of his own

in action, and the reader may
enjoy some of *hese products on

Ferguson's "Dimensions" album

(Kmarcy MG36044) which was

recorded in 1954 and 1955 at

Hollywood, California.

This writer feels that anyone

interested in the modem jazz

scene, be it east coast, west

coast ( or anywhere for that mat-

te? > will find much that is of

lasting value in the music of

Maynard Ferguson.

UConn Leads In

Lambert Poll
The powerful OCOM Hus*

,m«-<l their hold on first place

in the competition for the second

annual Lambert Cup, emblematic

of the small college championship

FOREIGN FILM PROGRAM
HRBY MEMORIAL THEATER

Amherst College

Smiles Of A Summer Night
(in Swedish)

Sunday, October 19

6 30 AND 8 30 PM

Scanning The Dorms Conference
6 *

Clipboardby ARXIE SGAN *61

Intramural sports are offered

to all male students not parti-

cipating in varsity or fraternity

league competition. It was ex-

pected that interest in such a

program would be high, but

latest reports show that only

two dorms have entered teams

in the Intramural Football

League.

One team from Mills and four

teams from Baker comprise the

entire league. The obvious an-

swer is for these teams to play

each other. This is exactly what

the officials of the league are

attempting to do. However, of

the first four games scheduled,

only one has been played and

the others have ended in forfeits.

Where does the fault lie? Per-

haps with the athletic chairmen

of the respective dorms or per-

haps with the faculty residents

and floor counselors who have

shown no effort in helping with

the organization of such teams.

Those in charge of Intra-

murals have asserted that they

will attempt to complete the

football competition and will

offer a basketball tournament,

but if Interest lags here also,

there will be no intramurals for

the rest of the year. A reminder

that the games previously sched-

uled for Wednesday, Oct. 8 have

been shifted to Monday, Oct 20.

In the only game played thus

far, Mills downed Baker by a

score of 18 - 7.

Congratulations to Van Meter

and Baker for their participation

in the float parade. These were

the only two men's dorms floats

entered. Van Meter took first

plsce.

Wanted: Residents of Dorm 15

are in the market for two-way-

walkie-talkies, large mega-

phones, and morse code signal-

ling devices. They still haven't

received those telephones.

of the East.

The Huskies, who won their

third game of the season against

the Redmen last week, have a rat-

ing of 9.7 out of a possible 10

points. Well behind them is un-

defeated Buffalo, (3-0), with a

rating of 8.4..

Three more undefeated teams

follow. Maine, (4-0), has a rating

of 5.4, Amherst, (3-0). has 5.0 and

Tufts. (3-0), is rated 4.8.

Delaware, a UMass opponent

on Novi'm»MT 8, is rated in a tie

for 10th with West Chester.

The ratings after games of

Oct. 11.

1. TConn 9.7

2. Buffalo 8.4

3. Maine 5.4

4. Amherst 5.0

5. Tufts 4.8

6. Lafayette 3.9

Williams 3.2

(l.ttyshurg 3.1

9. Juniata 2.9

10. Delaware 1.7

W t.i 1.7

Oth^i New England schools re-

ing votes—Rhode Island.

7.

H.

to

Nursing Notes

by BETTY KARL '60

The Student Union was the

scene of the District 1 Student

Nurses' Association meeting held

here yesterday.

Doris Riesling, fifth-year stu-

dent and president of the As-

sociation presided over the meet-

ing. Miss Mary MacDonald,

School of Nursing instructor,

was among members of a panel

speaking on "Careers in Nurs-

ing."
<

-

Delegates from the eight mem-
ber schools of nursing of the

District, including the U of M
School attended.

In addition to having Miss

Kiesling as president of the

District, UMass has gained other

honors in the Association. Last

spring Lois Aggerup, one of our

graduates, was chosen to repre-

sent the District as "Student

Nurse of the Year."

by DENNIS CROWLEY '59

The Yankee Conference Cham-

pionship will probably be decided

this weekend at Storrs, Connec-

ticut when Maine's surprising

Black Bears meet UConn, last

year's co-champs.

Coach Hal Westerman's Maine

team has rolled over four Yan-

Con foes, although its victory

over Vermont does not count in

the standings. They have de-

feated Massachusetts, Rhode Is-

land, and New Hampshire in

league play.

In the Huskies, they will be

facing one of the most power-

full small college teams in the

East. The UConns scored lop-

sided wins over Springfield and

AIC, and came close to upsetting

Yale. Last Saturday, they won
their first conference game when
they edged out UMass.

Rhode Island, co-champs with

UConn last year, will be fighting

to stay in contention as they

take on the Redmen at Kingston

tomorrow. The Rams defeated

New Hampshire and lost to

Maine. The Redmen will be

seeking their first conference

win.

New Hampshire, still looking

for its first victory of the sea-

son, has the difficult assignment

of entertaining Delaware at

Durham and Vermont is at

Rochester, N.Y., for a game with

the University of Rochester.

Co-Eds!. .

.

you're figure perfect

in leotard tights

with panty girdle control!

To give you a sleek, unbroken
line from hip to toe-the
figure perfection you've always
wanted in tights— here's

Wispese' wonderful WISP-TIGHTS
with panty girdle control.

Ban-Ion panty girdle with 60 gauge
Full Fashioned Helanca Stretch
Nylon legs and reinforced heel, toe
and sole

Perfect under Bermudas, skirts,

kilts and all active playclothes.
Allows you to look your best in

everything you wear.

No. 9 — Bnel ponty girdle

in thodow trripet o' Red,

Royal Blue, Slack or Bcigs

with leg*, and leet in solid

matching colors

SMI

to little to GIVE
MAM*. VOUH UPTOWTtMNT TOOAVl

featured by

Ann August
104 NO. PLEASANT — AMHERST

Charge Accounts Invited!
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TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Asking 1000

Adults To Vote
In less than three weeks, state elections

will be here again. Over 1000 students at

the University are old enough to vote. How
many of them will?

It would be trite to reiterate the im-

portance of voting. There should be no need

for a college publication to exhort its sub-

scribers to fulfill their duty to vote.

The Student Senate has spent a consider-

able amount of money, your money, to make

it easy for the thousand to cast their ballots.

A member of the student body has spent

a considerable amount of time and money

to set up this program. Everything has been

done to help them cast their votes in the

election.

All the eligible voters have to do is pick

up an application for an absentee ballot

from any student senator, the lobby desk

at the Student Union, or from Ted Sheerin,

chairman of the Student Senate Ad Hoc

Committee on Absentee voting. Fill out the

card and mail it to the town or city clerk

in the individual's respective home town.

When the absentee ballot arrives in the

mail, it should be brought to the Notary

Public who will be provided for you by the

Senate, which meets every Wednesday eve-

ning in the Senate Chambers of the Student

Union.

After the ballot has been marked in his

presence he will notarize it and prepare it

to be mailed back to the individuals' home

town.

It seems rather simple doesn't it! The

Collegian urges this group of 1000 to vote.

Every vote will be important in this

year's election. It's your duty to keep the

state from becoming Taxachusetts, a state

which some people think has already arrived.

R.S.V.P.
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"Athletics Must Be Recognized"

by NORM MICHAUD *

Editor's note: This column by Mr. Michaud does not necessarily

reflect the opinions of the Collegian.

Homecoming week. Do some of you remember? Two years ago?

UConn's Huskies visited us on this important weekend and demon-

strated their superiority to say the least.

Things have changed since then. Our athletic program has be-

come more active and there is no reason whatsoever why this should

not have occurred. The shouting that went on at first led one to think

that UMass was trying to make the "top ten" in the country. Not

so. The object has simply been to raise our team to the caliber of the

rest of the Yankee Conference. Evidence that this is being accom-

plished has been obvious in the three games we have played so far.

I see no reason not to believe that sometime in the future UMass

will become active among the major schools in the East.

Athletics must be recognized as an important part of the campus

atmosphere. It is an aid to cementing relationships between two schools.

Moreover, the success or failure of a team has a strong influence on

campus morale and spirit. It can be one of the modes by which the

students are drawn closer together and the campus as a whole

strengthened.

Through A Glass, Darkly

by IAN McLURE

Many have asked me the secret of writing good academic prose.

"How," they ask, "can we give our term papers and lab reports the

same stupefying quality we find in our textbooks and in the journals?"

Inspired by their queries, I have set down a few simple rules. By ad-

hering strictly to them, anyone of moderate intelligence can write

prose with professional obscurity.

To write academic prose successfully, one must understand the

reasons for its peculiar style. The ostensible purpose of good Pedantic

is the presentation of facts as briefly and unemotionally as possible.

This justifies leaving out, on the ground of frivolity, any analogy or

any reference to a similar phenomenon which might possibly clarify

the subject in the reader's mind. The real purpose is the creation of

awe in the reader, by presenting the ideas of the author as the results

of the operation of a vast, supernatural intellect. The method is easy.

The following rules are infallible:

1. Shun the simple declarative sentence. Do not say, "A pro-

duces B." Say instead, "Pending the receipt of further evidence, it

may be safe to assume that the theory of A being concerned in the

production of B is tenable, at least for the present." This sounds much

loftier, and if it is later proved that A does NOT produce B, you have

already weaseled out of an uncomfortable error.

2. Employ the passive voice. "Pandemonium sulphate was ad-

ministered to the animal." absolves you of all responsibility. Other-

wise the reader might think you had a hand in it.

8. A double negative equals a positive. "The theory is not incon-

sistent with the facts." means the same as, "The theory fits the facts."

looks grander, and takes up more space.

4. NEVER use the first person. "I" or "we" is rigidly excluded.

If you MUST refer to yourself, write "the author" or "the ox peri

menter." The reader may think it was smeone else.

5. Technical terms are always preferable to ordinary language.

The reader will remember your work longer if he must look up every

other word. If there are several synonyms for a term, choose the least

favored. In this way, even an experienced reader may be thrown off

the scent.

6. Footnotes. A word of caution here. A footnote should have

some visible connection to the matter at hand, otherwise the reader

may skip it. However, there is always the risk that an injudicious

footnote may accidentally clarify your carefully muddled argument.

7. References. The more the merrier. A particularly good trick

is the inclusion of references to bl found in ubtXU'l journals in a

foreign language. These can be cribbed. Hardly MM reader in a hun-

dred CAN check uji on you. and of these, hardly one in a thousand

WHL
Hy following these rules faithfully, you will cotiwnund i i i< lily

confused style. Talleyrand said that language was given us to conceal

naked thoughts. Pedantic was given us to conceal naked facts.

Rayner Rumblings

by LARRY RAYNER '61

Last Wednesday, while quietly walking by the

Collegian office, I overheard the following conversa-

tion: "We've got to have a new column, Bob, and it

has got to be humorous."

"Sure, but who in the devil is going to write

it?"

It was at this point that I stopped and glanced

into the office for a second. (My first mistake.) For
as I began to continue on my way, these two real

gone looking characters came charging out and

grabbed me. I was really scared for a minute be-

cause I'd heard stories about the real weirdies that

worked on papers. My fears I can see now, were

well founded.

While the first was holding me, the second asked,

"How would you like to write for the paper?"

"Are you kidding?" I replied, "I can't write,,

worth a dam."
The smaller, balding guy then said, "What'd you

get in English?"

"B," I replied, still trying to figure these char-»

acters out.

"Great," he answered. "Dan, (that was the name
of the big guy with the crazy look in his eyes) meet
our new columnist."

"Now wait a . .
."

"Bring bin in the office, and we'!! te!! him wh«*
we want him to do," says the bald guy. So here I

am.
Now, for those of you who have followed me this

far, I felt that I owe you a favor. This is a real

hot tip, so don't tell anybody about it.

It seems that about a month ago, I was "Infirm-

arized", and while I was there, I made a most val-

uable discovery, namely, that the food there is real-

ly great. I've eaten in all three dining halls on cam-
pus and I never came across six consecutive meala
that were completely edible. Believe it or not, it ac-

tually happened to me in the infirmary ... I ate

six consecutive edible meals.

Now I don't want to start a stampede, but one
of the muses told me that it's best to go now and
avoid the rush at finals.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
Bargains In The Hatch?

To the Editor:

As a special item of interest to the student body,

we would like to point out the "savings" they are
getting when they buy a "specLal" in the "Cold
Foods Line" in the Hatch. A "special" is considered

by the majority of restauranteurs to be a menu
which has been made up to offer a savings to the
public However, this word appears to have a differ-

ent connotation in the Hatch. We think one sample
will suffice to prove our point.

On Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1958, the "special" of-

fered was the following:

1. A hum-salad sandwich
2. A cup of soup

3. Potato chips

All this for $.50! Now if we look at the cost of
these items separately we will discover that a ham-
salad sandwich costs 25 cents, a bowl of soup is

1> cents, and a /*tcAa</.' of potato chips is 10 cents,

which according to our calculations adds up to
o0 cents. The difference with the special, however,
is that instead of a Ixiwl of soup, you receive a cup,
and insteud of a package of chips, you only get a
few potato chips.

Or in other words, you pay the same for the
".special", and you receive legs than what you would
if you bought each item separately.

R.S., *60

Ki>. Notf.: Have you ever considered othmt
to eat a huh ure adjacent to tit* campus?
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Dear Ma: We Had A Little Excitement This Past Weekend

Things started off with a bang at the

Float Parade . . .

and the Precisionettes.

There were many Pretty Floats

PHOTOS BY LEONARD

'Get Acquainted'

SALE
ALL L. P. RECORDS

AT 20* DISCOUNT

DURING OCTOBER

AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

"ON THE CORNER

Everyone and his

brother was there,

Mettawampee came out

oi the Woods,

And Girls

MT. PARK
Rte. 5 - Holyoke

-FREE PARKING-

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING
SAT.. OCT. 25th

LESTER
LANIN

IN

PERSON
WITH HIS 16 PIECE

ORCHESTRA

I

including the Homecoming Queen
Court . . .

Maybe this was the reason.

And winners.

WANTED:
College Students to

work week-ends on

Dairy Farm i n

Hadley. Must be ex-

perienced in all

phases of Dairy

farming.

ALLARDS FARM

41 SO. MAPLE ST.

HADLEY

The

University Associate Alumni
Presents:

Maynard Ferguson
and His Orchestra

Billie Holiday
Pee Wee Russell

and his Band
In An

All-Star
Package

SHOW OF JAZZ
Sunday, Oct. 19 at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets on Sale at S.U. Ticket

Booth for $1.40
May be reserved by calling

AL 3-3411 Ext. 543

W hat Make of Economy Car
Should I Buy?

I can help you answer this question.

WADSWORTH OWEN
96 North Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

ove Ann Aug

Campus Representative

Hampshire Motor Sales, Inc.

Majestic Theatre

West Springfield

-OCT. 15 thru 21-
VIMI.1 THEME!
\ >t«.i> (it IVopli
Trapped in

"THE TIME
OF DESIRE"

Now Smashing Box-ofltcc

Record* in Boston!!!

—On the Same Program—
MAURICE HERZOG'S

'Anna Purna
Mon. thru Fri. Curtain at 800
Saf. and Sun—Continuous

from 6:30 p.m.

Even Though We Lost. We Fought Hard

*. *#*.*>

This was the kickoff And things looked good for a while . . Then UConn took over

"
-

-»
1 1 1. 1 .

,
w.

C7 fc

i

!

if
•

ElSi
And despite Conferences At halftime .

We didn't quite make it. . . And neither did he . . .

but we'll try again next year, come around and you'll see. Love,
Susie '62

Do You Think for Yourself ?(-#, YOUR CHANCE
FIND OUT! * )

Can you honestly say you never imitate

the manner of an executive or leader

you admire?

Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short

cuts rather than a longer route you
know will get you where you're going?

In going to the movies, do you consult

the reviews first rather than just

take "pot luck"?

YESl 1 NO

YESon
YES ~D

YESD~D
"•**••

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to

new conditions?

Do you always look at the directions

btfon using a complicated
new appliance?

Have you ever thought seriously of

spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

When faced with a long, detailed job,

do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

D-D

YESD-D

YESon
Y"D N°n

TheMan Who Thinks

forHimself Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER..

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

He fore you light your next cigarette, ask i/OMr*f7/this:

Hive you really thought which filter cigarette is best

for you?

If you have . . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.

The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in

th«- world. They know for I fact, that only VICEROY—
no other rifirtttt hii (i thinking m<in'H fiUtt <md a
smoking man's taste.

*IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 8 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELFI
• I95«. Uruwn* Willi.in... t! T.bvcoCor*

Familiar

pack or
(rush-

proof

box.
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The Co-Ed Corner With The Lady Greeks
t» BKKNDA

All the woman's dorms ha

been buzzing with activity these

past few weeks. Homecoming

Weekend was the first big event

of the year and with it, of

course, the annual Float Parade.

(Who says integrated dorms

have no spirit?) All the dorms

enjoyed participating and later

watching the other floats.

Arnold won 1st prise with

"Fall Hits UConn." Knowlton

won 2nd prize with "Rtdmen,

Give Them Hell." Thatcher fin-

ished third with "Hex The Husk-

ies."

ABBEY
Recent pinnings have been

Carol McKinstry, a l'il'hi, to Bill

Lockwood, AGR and Virginia

Fritz to John Paignon, QTV.
Abbey's nomination for Mili-

tary Ball Queen is Anne Tryen

and the W.A.A. representative is

Beth Googins.

Recently there was a surprise

birthday party at the home of

Dr. Allen of the English depart-

ment for Gail Risso and Barb

Drake.
ARNOLD

There are 86 Freshmen, 77

Sophomores, 36 Juniors, and 19

Senior* living in Arnold this

year.

Rosemary Kamison and Alsie

Edgerton are Arnold's represent-

atives to the Interdorm Social

Council. Pat Swenson was elect-

ed as the W.A.A. representative

and also represented Arnold on

the Queen's court for Homecom-

ing. Arnold's nomination for Mil-

itary Ball Queen is Sandy Hill,

who is also Arnold's social chair-

man deserving special recogni-

tion for helping Arnold to win

first prize in the float parade last

Friday night. The girls on the

float, "Fall Hits UConn," were

Margie St. Aubin, Debby Read,

Alna Werme, June Crasco, Lori

il ANA '61

Newstadt, and Carol Amorantes;
Barb Dubis and J«U) (ainerlengo

as football players; and Julie At-

wood as Jack Frost.

Congratulations to Beteej Me-

Cormick and Peggy Doering on

their recent pinnir .

KNOWLTON
There are 77 Freshmen, 73

Sophomores, 18 Juniors and 8

Seniors living in Knowlton House

this year.

Knowlton's float, "Redmen,
Give Them Hell" won second

prise in last Friday's float par-

ade. Knowlton's social chairman,

Dottie McGee and her committee,

Jean Havey, Harriet Cutler,

Rosalie Allen, Nancy Stiles, Bin-

nie Levine, Dottie Mayo, and
Linda Daffinee along with Jean

Crosby helped to make the float

a success.

Girls who took part in the float

were Beverly St. Marie as Head
Devil, Betty Bamford, Laura
Kitter, Ruth Feinberg, June

Brightman, as little devils, Fran-

nie Sylosek, Pat Conway, Carol

Bobrick, Gail Anderson, Carol

Greaves, Jean Condon, Fran

White, Carol Majewski, Diann

Coyle, Judy Graham and Thea

Brown as football players. The
rest of the girls followed as

devils.

THATCHER
Thatcher's float, "Hex The

Huskies" won 3rd prize in the

parade.

Some of the dorm representa-

tives are: C.A., Judith Cochran;

Newman Club, Constance Love;

Hillel, Jayne Kramer; W.A.A.,

Beatrice Collins; Senate, Ruth

MacLeod; and nomination for

Military Ball Queen, Laverna

Somers.

There have been two very im-

portant additions to Thatcher

this year: a new television set in

the rec room and bath tubs.

Adelphia Ups Requirements
T<> raise the academic standard

of the University, and to promote

an added impetus toward
achievement of higher academic

levels among male students, Adel-

phia has established a scholastic

requirement of 2.1 as of the end

of this fall's semester.

Robert Betts '59, president of

the senior men's honor society,

gave mention to the Adelphian

agreement that the scholastic re-

quirement be raised .1 of a point

each year, until a 2.4 average re-

quirement is reached. "From
there, whether or not they pro-

ode higher will be up to the

Adelphians of that year," added

Betts.

Speaking for the other Adel-

phians as well. Beta remindB

male students that although

some of the outstanding members

of this year's junior class may
be affected by the new procedure,

that, in the long run, the estab-

lishment of a required average

will lead to the development of a

better and more fully-developed

Adelphia; one which Betts feels

will more aptly fit the title of

senior men's "honor society."

Junior men are reminded that

the average taken into account

for Adelphia will be the individ-

uals cumulative <ir<m.</< at the

end of the fall semester in his

junior year. Whatever mark an

individual may reach at mid-

semester of the spring semester

will not be considered in the final

tally.

by BARBARA
Homecoming Weekend, the so-

rorities welcomed back their al-

umni with open houses and din-

ners. SDT, Pi Phi, and KAT had
•i a son to rejoice as winners in

the Homecoming Float Parade.

Last Wednesday the seniors in

KK(i attended an alumni-sjM.n-

i d picnic at the home of

G a DeWitt in Granby. Wed-
iay. the Kappas celebrated

their Founder's Day wearing the

traditional blue and blue ribbons

to mark the 88th birthday of

their fraternity.

Sunday SDT will initiate their

last semester's pledges. Novem-
ber 1, KKG will initiate their

pledges.

Uppertlass rushing began this

Altitudes Change About Overweight
The American attitude about

overweight has changed in re-

cent times. Once it was thought

to be a reasonable indication of

good health. Now it is widely

accepted as an unhealthful on-

dition.

Some believe that the parti-

cular interest women have in

controlling weight has been

baaed more on fashion and

beauty than on health reasons.

However. Harriet Wright, Ex-

tension nutrition expert at the

University, points out that there

•re many health reasons that

have helped bring about attitude

changes.

There is existing m.-dn ;il

evidem • "tr the association

A ,.,.n obesity and h\

«ion. arteriosclerosis, diabetes,

gall bind. i. >*e and many

other condition*.

Insurance statistic* indicate

that overweight people are likely

GOLDBERG '60

week. Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Pi Beta Phi had

open houses Wednesday night.

Thursday night KAT, Phi Del-

ta Nu, SDT, and Sigma Kappa
had open house rush parties.

Monday, October 20, KKG will

have an initiation party. Tues-

day, October 21, Theta will huve

an open house and invitation par-

ty from 8:80 to 7:80, Phi Delta

Nu will have an open house and

invitation party from 7-8 p.m.,

Pi Phi's open house will be from

g;80 to 7 :••'.<» p.m., SDT's invita-

tion party will be from « >

:

'i to

7:30, and Sigma Kappa will also

have an invitation party.

Parents arc invited to attend

an informal coffee hour in the

SU Sponsors
Halloween Party
The Gsmei and Tournaments

Commits f the Student I'nion

iponsoring a Hallow. -en party

for the children »i married stu-

dents and faculty.

The program will include two

short film*, a costume parade and

contest.--, gamee, and refresh-

ments. It will be h.ld on October

:?<>, from 1:00 to ,;
:
,,() p.m. in the

Commonwealth room of the

Union.
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Colonial Lounge during the party.

Thursday, October 23, will see

invitation parties at Chi O, KKG,
PDN, Pi Phi, SDT, and Sigma

Kappa. The dates for pledging

will be announced by the individ-

ual houses.

to die younger than people of

normal or ideal weight.

"It is evident that obesity is

a condition to be avoided," says

Miss Wright. "There are many
differences of opinion concern-

ing the treatment of obesity once

it exists, but there seems to be

no difference of opinion about

the need to prevent it."

Overweight may also repre-

sent for some people a social

and psychological handicap,

again pointing to the necessity

of prevention of it in people of

all agea.

\ person who is ten percent

or more shove the ideal weight

recommended for his height or

hod- bi generally considered

to be overweight. conch.

Mi- Wright

I or adults this weight is baaed

on ideal weight at 25 years of

»ire.

A bell is to ring
but without the clapper,

you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor-you miss

the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

Its what's
up front
that counts

Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND
|

That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!

The Campus Beat
Today your regular reporter,

Al Lupo, is sacking out, so I'm

filling in for him. If I weren't

such a coward, I'd place my name
at the top of the Beat, but decid-

ing discretion is the better (and

safer) part of valor, I'll remain

anonymous.

All kinds of activities this

week, guys. Something to attract

even the most persistent and ada-

mant closet case. So to you, dear

< < I am dedicating this column.

For humor, the Student Union
Movie Committee is sponsoring

a "slapstick comedy show" to-

night at 8:00 in the ballroom.

Please no monetary excuse. Ad-

mission i3 free.

It's about time our little closet

case had some fresh air. How
about going on a hayride? The
Commuter's Club is sponsoring

a hayride on Saturday, Oct. 25.

Everyone's invited, and tickets

will be on sale Tues. and Thurs.

at the S.U. ticket office.

This Sunday, Channing-Murray

will present Prof. Maxwell Gold-

berg of the English department,

whose topic will be "Don't Fence

Me IN." This is tailor-made for

you, C.C. Be at the Unitarian

Church at 6:45 p.m. Lose your in-

hibitions.
t

Sunday seems to be a busy day.

The Operetta Guild will offer a

snack party for all singers i.nd

actors interested in trying out for

"Damn Yankees." Be at Mem
Hall at 6 p.m.

Sunday morning, Hillel Founda-

tion will hold another bagel and

lox breakfast at 10 a.m. in the

Commonwealth Room. Dr. Wil-

PEANUTS

IM JUST A FUSSBUDGET

ABOUT COLOR SCHcV.ES/

liam Fields, director of guidance

and affiliate of the psychology de-

partment will speak. Admission

for members is 40c* and for non-

members, 75c I have been as-

sured that membership tickets

will be available at the door.

There will be an organization

and planning meeting of the Ar-

menian Club Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

in the Franklin Room. All those

interested are invited to attend.

For information, contact Ralph

Jenanyan at Mills.

Edwards Fellowship will spon-

sor a discussion group in the

First Congregational Church Sun-

day at 6 p.m. The theme of the

evening will be "Faith or Folly."

Here's how all you closet cases

can make yourselves useful. Sign

up to bleed for the Campus Blood

Drive. I signed up myself today

and I've been assured that I won't

feel a thing. Anyway, I've already

decided not to watch!

NEW SENATORS TAKE OATH OF OFFICE— First row, left to right: Janet Parker '62, Elaine

Morse '59, Margot Fletcher '60, Joanne Rusijel '60, Marilyn Wood '62. Nancy Pizzano '62; Second

row: David Marz '61, Pat Jasper '61, Dennis Twohig '61, Dick MacLeod '60, Bob Armstrong '61, Hank
Henderson '61, Dick Glidden '59, Jim Allen '60, Gerry Pineault '61, Don Robar '60. Larry Govoni '61.

Nick Const an '60, Dick Crawford '60, Bill Knowl? ..i '60, Mike Moschos '62, and Bob Fishel '60.

-Photo by M.nh.ll Whith«d

SATISFYING FLAVOR...

endly to your taste!

No flat filtered-out 'flavor

!

No dry "smoked-out"taste!

+ givit-

See how
Pall Mall's

greater length

of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it

mild —but does not

filter out that

satisfying

flavor!

FOR PLAVOR AMD MILDNESS, PINE TOBACCO FILTERS BEST
Vbu got greater length of tho Q Pall Mall's greater length t% Filters it over, under, around ond
finest tobaccos money con buy Mm filters the smoke natural!/ . through Ml Moll's fine tobaccos!

Outstanding, and they arcMild l

Prtittt of t/£ Jfmmutan, Jv€a£*o*£eH*pa*y — Ja&gm* it tur middle ntmt
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REDMEN SEEK FIRST YANCON WIN

JIM HICKMAN, the sophomore swifty from Boston, will see

t.lenty of action against Rhode Island. Hickman leads the team

in punt and kickoff returns and ranks fourth in rushing yardage.

He's the fastest man on the team and is a good pass receiver.

BOOTERS DROP TWO
by PRE TEMPLE

This past week the UMass

Boccer team suffered two of their

Wont defeats at the hands of

the University. «»f Connecticut

and Amherst College.

aurday morning, the UConn

soccer team started early to

wreck Homeeoming weekend. The

Huskies outhustled, outplayed,

and outscored the Redmen for a

devasting, 8-1, victory. The

lone bright point for the Umies

was Paul Mailman's second period

goal, which prevented a shutout.

Bow To Amherst

Things looked very familiar

Tuesday afternoon, as Amherst,

led by Pete Van Dentorn, who

scored five times, blasted out a

similar 8 - 1 win. This time it

was Fred Walker who saved the

Redmen from being shutout,

booting home his first goal of

the season.

The immediate outlook for the

lx.oters is dismal indeed. They

rtained the Trinity soccer

team here this afternoon at

3:00. Hie Hilltoppers are re-

garded by many as the top team

in the nation. As one of the

UMass players put it, "They're

better than UConn and Amherst

combined."

GAME BROADCAST

Tomorrow's Yankee Confer-

ence football game at Kings-

ton, R.I., between the UMass
Redmen and the Rhode Island

Rams will be broadcast over

WMUA. Game time is 2:00

and air time is 1:50. Hal Dut-

lon will do the play-by-play.

Lost & Found
LOST: Trench coat taken by

mistake from the Hatch. Name
is in the coat. Please return to

Alan Kaplan, 132 Van Meter.

LOST: Blue notebook. English

8f> : Great American Writers.

James Galvin, 118 Mills

UMASS WANTS REVENGE FOR
LAST YEAR'S PASTING BY U.R.I.

The UMass Redmen will
'

to i- . R, 1. to. .ii

Ch Of their first ^ anion win

<ii' the season. The Redmen iia\e

lost CO! to Maine

and UConn. In all-around play,

Charlie O'Rourke's team won
one and lost th: »

The Rams from Rhode Island

have rebounded after a slow-

start. The Rams took pastmgs

from Northeastern and Maine on

successive Saturdays before de-

feating New Hampshire and

Brandeis to even their record at

2-2. They stand at 1-1 in the

Conference.

Last year Rhode Island fin-

ished in a surprising tie with

UConn for the Conference crown.

The two teams battled to a score-

less deadlock in their meeting.

The Rams were thus given high

season ratings, but line trouble

brought about their downfall in

the early season contests. It now

appears that coach Herb Maack
has his forward wall straight-

ened out.

With BUD WATERS

Seems silly when you stop to think about it that seven players had

to be ended from an intrnmural game the other night plus the fact

a fight broke out between the two fraternities involved after the af-

fair, and in so doing injured one of the officials . . . Wonder if officials

have school insurance? . - , That rumbling noise h >ard around campus

—the Braves fan., still mumbling to themselves . . . Excellent public

address at recent UCcSM |MM SHORT SPORTS QUIZ-1. Box-

What three top i lullsf wrn ' *** in ,,,,xinK ,,v Europeans

lately? 2. Who might h. Is*sd ,}l «' loneliest BBSS) in collegiate

football ? AlU nowhere below . . . UMass Gymnastics team,

only one of its kind in Yankee Conf.. and SM sf four in \ I .
has first

«• tin dttls Wit* W.Vk, Syracuse, at home. Springfield, and

hers awsy. and home and home estttsst* with Cort-

land i\ Y > State and Bridgeport V. What Ifl the Sports World

when a fellow like W GeSM Conley has fed pay his own

• to trv to land a job in pro-ha>ketball. If h. ds, Celtics could

I AI>o. VH \ met look! Letter than

hapless Mmny I akers high on Elgin Baylor . . .

n toquta I No > ranksd Eon Mlej ; ****":

an,l N Willie Tastrano. all heavy******" ...n-„d

BU] , H< n.v> is in huddle, and picks up

by DICK BRESCIAN1
Strong Backfield

Rhody's strength lies in its

backfield unit, led by junior

quarterback Reg Pearson. He'i

backed up by junior fullback Bill

Poland and sophomore flash John

Rollins. Pearson and Poland

were all-Conference selections a

year ago, while Rollins ha

a consistent ground gainer all

fall.

UMass lost to Maine, 19-6, and

bopped Brundeis, 3tM4, while the

Rams fell before the Black

Bears, 86-7 and trampled the

Judges, 52-22.

Series Started 1903

The series between the two

state universities started back in

1908. The Redmen won the first

four games, holding the Rams
scoreless each time. But since

L936) our warriors have defeated

Rhody just twice, in 1949 and

1951.

It's amazing but it's true. The

Rams have decisioned us 16

times in the last 18 meetings, in-

cluding a current streak of six

straight trine. Thus, the Redmen
, won 10, tost 80 and tied

two against I'Ul.

CM;;- i' Up plent y of

yardage on the ground tomor-

row, .specially if Buzz Richard-

son and Tom Delnickas are in

running form. The latest sta-

tistics show that the opposition

has outrushed us, 921 yards to

4:!»'>. But the Rams' line doesn't

rank with those of Boston Uni-

versity and Connecticut.

Buzz Top Gainer

Richardson has netted 165

yards m 42 carries, while Del-

nickas has gained 109 on 39

carries. Gerry Walls has the

!m si rushing average, 4.3, based

on 96 yards on 22 carries.

Tomorrow's game will be a

tough one for the Redmen, but

they should win. However, the

next two games, with surprising

Northeastern and dangerous Del-

aware, will be even tougher.

Therefore, by roasting the Rams,

the Redmen will be in the proper

mental attitude for the stretch

run of the schedule.

SPORTALK
by HAL DUTTON

Hockey appeared on the sports

pages during the past week as

the National Hockey League

opened up shop. From now till

the Stanley Cup Playoffs next

March, the six teams will be

battling on the rinks.

We're picking the talent laden

Montreal Canadiens to pave the

way once again. They may
stumble along during the regular

season, but when the chips are

down watch out!

NBA To Start Soon

Another National Basketball

Association season is just around

the comer. The Celtics will meet

the Cincinnati Royals in an ex-

hibition tilt in Chicopee this

Saturday.

Two rookies to watch this

year are Guy Rodgers of Temple

and Elgin Baylor of Seattle.

Rodgers will be with the Phila-

delphia Warriors and Baylor

joins the Minneapolis Lakers.

Gridiron Glints

The Black Knights of the

Hudson unleased their ferocious

new offense against the Fighting

Irish Saturday and came away

tattered but still unscathed.

Dawkins, Anderson, and Com-

pany led Army to a 14-2 vic-

tory over Notre Dame in the

thirty-sixth renewal of their

ancient rivalry.

The series, resumed last year

after a ten year lapse, has once

again been halted temporarily.

The earliest possible date that

they'll clash again is 1964. It's

too bad since this game creates

tremendous interest among fans

everywhere.

Homecoming Slants

UConn evened up the series

with their victory Saturday. We
have now dropped four straight

to the Huskies.

Our offense showed a poor 156

in total yardage compared to the

visitors' 363.

The scene shifts to Kingston

and Meade Field this week as

the Redmen tangle with Rhode

Island.

NE GRID
LEADERS

The folh)iiv<i fa Dick William-

sen's weekly rating of the Now
Engla ml <!ri<l Leader* taken

from the Boston Globe.

l. Holy Cross

2. Boston University

3. Boston College

4. Dartmouth
5. Brown
6. Williams

1 . Tufts

8. Harvard
9. Yale

10. Amherst
11. Connecticut

12. Maine
13. Colby

14. MASSACHUSETTS
15. Northeastern

Wins E&S Award

. freshman football find at Mid-W

,
!-, „nd 1 I H of th. semester When he sp

| said. "1 thmk I know the trouble Ph.l . , ,

you

too much in one subject."

>r, the

rating

Intramurals
Sig Ep and TKE both won two

games in the second week of

intramural competition to even

off the league standings and

tighten up the race.

Big Ep defeated TEP 25-6 and

yTV 19-0, while TKE downed

QTV 19-14 and AGR 2.-12 In

Other games, PMD squeezed by

PSD, 12 7. l*C trounced PSD,

. KS rolled over PMD 27 n,

and PSK played a 20-20 tie with

KS.

In the independent league,

M III defeated Raker "B", 18-7,

and Baker "A" dropped Baker

'I'". <'>-o.

The attendance at the games

improved this past week. Let's

keep d

DAVE SWEPSON. sophomore

end, is the fourth winner of the

weekly I 8 ("ampus Cleaners

ird.

Swepson was a Redmen stand-

out on defense against the Uni-

versity of Connecticut in Satur-

day's Homecoming Game. He was

voted the outstanding lineman of

the game and received honorable

mention on the ECACJi all-East

team of the week.

The speedy end from Roxbury
was a starter on last year's frosh

team, and has started most of

this fall's conte

Swepson joins Buzz Richardson,

John Montosi and Billie Reynolds

as winner of the award 00 the out-

ding UMass player of the

week.
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Gillespie To Be
UMass Secretary

John Gillespie, the present Director of the Bureau of

Government Research at the University, will, November 1,

become the University Secretary and Administrative As-

sistant to President Mather.

As direct administrative assistant to President Mather,

Gillespie will handle all legal papers, similar to a co-opera-

tion administrative secretary. In

the past, the administration

assistant also became secretary

to the Board of Trustees as

their legal administrator.

Since 1956, Mr. Gillespie

directed the Government Bureau,

which conducts research train-

ing and consulting services for

municipalities and state agen-

cies.

He received his Ph.D. at the

University of Texas, is a mem-
ber of the editorial board of the

Massachusetts Municipal Manual
and served as chairman of the

1958 Governor's Conference. Be
also was staff director of the

Commission on State-Local Re-

lations and as special consultant

for the Massachusetts Select-

men's Association.

In addition, Mr. Gillespie is

on the advisory council for the

American Society for Public

Administrations and state cor-

respondent for the International

City Manager's Association.

William O'Harc, assistant

director of the Bureau of

Government Research, will serve

as acting director.

JOHN GILLESPIE

Joyce To Talk

On U.S. And
Disarmament
Should the United States seize

the lead in Atomic Disarma-

ment?

This question will bring James
Avery Joyce to campus, Thurs.,

October 23, at 8 \>.m. in the

Senate Chambers of the S. U.

Joyce, a liberal, is a British

author, barrister, economist and
educator. He was a former con-

sultant to the United Nations

Economic and Social Council and

has served on the International

Labor Office staff in Geneva.

Under the auspices of the

American Friends (Quaker) Ser-

vice Committee and the Univer-

sity Debating Society, Joyce will

consider current proposals to

control the "greatest power ever

held by man."

Having traveled in Nehru's

India, in the Middle East, and in

his native England, Doctor Joyce

is qualified to present the impact

of Atomic Disarmament as it is

felt in all free nations.

Twenty-five Departments
Awarded Research Grants

Grants for research at UMass
have increased from $8S,000 to

1848,000 in the past five years.

The following departments re-

Stars Fail To Show
by PETER MUNROE '59

"Something old, something

new, and something blue", turned

out to be "something new and

something borrowed", at The All

Star Jazz Concert in the cage

Sunday afternoon. Much to the

dismay of the Alumni Associa-

tion (who must be commended
for their tremendous effort) Pee

Wee Russell and Billy Holiday

were unable to perform. The de-

tails of these cancellations were

not disclosed.

Filling in for the Pee Wee
Russell group was a substitute

group headed by Johnny Wind-

hurst on trumpet, backed by such

old-iimers as Bud Freeman on

tenor and Johnny Vine on drums.

Th.- group did their best to pre-

sent some New York—Chicago

style music for the Dixie-land

enthusiasts, but a general feeling

of disappointment was prevalent

v hen Russell and Miss Holiday

fatted to show.

The afternoon's mainstay was

the versatile group headed by

jazzdom's "ultra-sonic" trumpet

player, Maynnrd Ferguson. Dis

playing a clear understanding

of modern interpretation and ar-

langing, this group contained

sidemen that truly bring justice

to the trumpet of Mr. Ferguson.

The group featured Bill Ch;.

Gerry Tyree, and Bob Zattola on

trumpet; Jimmy Ford, Carmen
Leggio, Willie Maiden, and John

Lanni on Saxes; Frank Dunlop

on drums, and Jimmy Rowser on

bass.

The concert was opened by

the Ferguson group doing a

number titled "Groover Wailin!".

This piece was a fast, swinging

tune that featured the high-note

trumpet work of Maynard. Get-

ting underway in the first set,

the group matched wits with the

pen of Willie Maiden on a roll-

icking tune called "Tag Team".

This Maiden arrangement was
done for two valve trombones

and two tenor saxes. With Feig-

n-on featured on trombone, this

number was reminiscent of the

J. J. Johnson-Kai Winding sound

of a few years ago.

Carrying the first part ef the

(Continueil OH SOgt -1)

ceived the largest grants: zoolo-

gy. $166,855; psychology,
1149,288; chemistry, $113,089;

veterinary science, $107,100; bac-

teriology. $85,185; School of

Nursing, $84,876; and entomolo-

gy. 148,223.

Eighteen other departments re-

ceived shares of the remaining

funds.

In addition, the University

maintains the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, which carries

on a broad program of research.

During the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1958, $615,110 of state

funds and $436,722 of federal

funds were expended for this re-

search.

A few of the many donors are

the Research Corpo ration (F.G.

Cottrell Grant); Eaton Labora-

tories, Hess <$ Clark Inc; Nor-

wich Pharmacal Co. Atomic

Energy Commission; American

Cancer Society; U.S. Dept. of

Agriculture; National Institute

of Health; National Science

Foundation; (7.8. Army, Navy
and Air Force; ILS, Dept. of

th.- Interior; and the I'M

Teacher-' Reeesrcfa Fund.

The rniversity can be proud

of the recognition accorded to

faculty in the allotment of

the-e grante,

MAYNARD FERGUSON'S BAND

RD's Involved In

MonkeyBusiness
A monkey, closely resembling

its Darwinian ancestor, man, is

the object of the latest Bolster

talent search.

The monkey will be cast in

"Inherit the Wind", Lawrence and

I.cc'a play based on the Scopes'

Monkey Trial" of IMS.
Director Henry B, Peine, Jr.

will accept any of the

animal, regardless of prsviooa

acting experience, as long as he

is available for both the Novem-
ber 11 and tl performances.

Ground Broken For ROTC
ArmoryByReserve General
And Philippine Dignitaries

Early Friday morning Major General Sidney C.

WooU'ii, Commanding General of the 13th Reserve U.S.

Army Corps, and three officers' from the Philippine Army
arrived on campus to break ground for the new ROTC ar-

mory and to tour the ROTC facilities at the
1

University.

They "dropped in" by means of a helicopter which was
landed on the lawn beside the _^__^__
SU for several hours.

The new building will be erect-

ed at a cost of $420,000 and will

house the Army ROTC and the

Department of Air Science class

looms, offices, supply storage,

and an indoor rifle range.

An honor guard of "Bay State

Rifles," the armor ROTC pre-

cision drill team, greeted the

helicopter and its occupants:

tour director, Major Carl M.

Brady; Major Charles Bruce,

Asst. G3, 13th Corps; and Phil-

ippine army officers Lt. Col.

Alvard Siewert, Maj. Virgilid

Almeda, and Capt Antenor

Rogue.

After inspecting the honor

guard, the dignitaries were

served refreshments in the office

of Colonel James Weaver, Com-
manding Officer of the ROTC
detachment at the University.

They then proceeded to the En-

|limnrlng Building where they

witnessed a class in military map
reading.

Before returning to the heli-

copter for the trip to Westover

Air Force Base, the officers met
with provost Shannon McCune,

who welcomed them on behalf of

the administration of the Uni-

versity.

General Wooten will also pre-

sent a DOD award to the East-

ern States Farmers Exchange at

Springfield.

WOOTEN GIVEN SNAPPY SALUTE!

AFROTC GETS NEW MEMBERS
PRESIDENT MATHER STATES

('resident .1. Maul Mather ha*

just announced the addition of

three new members to the De-
partment of Air Science. They
are I.t. Tfcoinae P. Martin,

8 Bft Edward w. Mate . .i,-..

and S Set. Raymond .1. I.ebrun.

I Mai tin • ed - . an

nt profeasor of sir science,

i ;'iailiiatiiii' from the I'.S.

Military Academy. h<

his sings as a jet lighter pilot.

Prior to coming to the 1'niver

he flew weather tighter in

enters In Iceland.

Sgt. Hate> is Sgt. Maj- 1 of the

Depart m< nl of Vir Science. Be
.on . from duty with the

Uf 1
1

'•
' onunand •"' Bthssi

Mien afb iii WInsMhi, \t

Sgt, I.ebrun served as an

rpreter in Ko. his

n. w assignment as Pi I OtUMl

m the Department of

Air Science hi •

Book Exhibit
An exhibit of French books

will be held in the GoodeU Mi-

litary until October 2H. Moaned

by the Cultural Division of the

French Embassy in Washington,

the collection has traveled from

university to university.

The French works presented

in these exhibitions sre intended

i election <>f the material

available In the various fl<

and include recent editions of

Original works and critical stud-

ies in the fields of literature,
I

lory, education, psychology and

religion. Some of the int.
i

titles include: "Ma Religion ds

.Voltaire," "].: sprit liberal."

"Histoire ds la IfttsiCjUS Esll-

gieuse", "M'Art I'syehopat holo

giqUS* "Mes Immemoriaux" and

"Kncyclopedia Marou.ee."

The collection will travel to

Assumption College in Worcester

after it leaves here.
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can^weIudge?
A man isn't born ; he is made. He is born

completely helpless - putty in the hands of

those who raise him. A child may be raised to

believe that black is white; that day is night.

II.. ma\ be taught that there is no God, or

that some men are, by their nature better

than others. Then suddenly the child is no

longer a child — he is a man, and he has

reason. Perhaps his reason balks at the

things he has been raised to believe, but

how many men are strong enough to follow

their reason and rebel against the things

that they haw been taught since their earl-

iest recollection? How powerful the person

who raises a child is!

How main times people who have been

raised in the belief that no man is by his very

nature better than another have been heard

to condemn the segregationist who has been

rained to believe that because he is white he

is better than the negro. These people fail

to realize that these segregationists are not

unlike themselves. They are trying to do

what is right but are caught in a conflicting

situation. Their reason tells them that per-

haps the non-segregationist who believi-s that

all men are equal have a point; their own

basii- learning tells them that they are better

and therefore should have more rights than

those of another race. Perhaps they are not

strong enough to follow their own reason-

ing, or perhaps they have merely ignored

this reasoning altogether.

Who are we to condemn this type of Seg-

regationist? Of course we believe that their

attitude is wrong, but the problem is not so

simple as it may appear. Such men cannot

be expected to change suddenly and conform

with the beliefs of others when told that

their beliefs are wrong. They will rebel. They

cannot be forced to change. Unless the Amer-

ican people realize this the segregation prob-

lem will continue to be a great disgrace to

America as a democratic country.

K.B.

THIS TEKEISUS SEES

There is too much noise in the clfatsroom nowadays. Th«' poOJ pro-

fessor is slowly becoming overwhelmed by tha •pontamity, the en-

thusiasm, the b the violent battles among students who

wish to offer their opinions m the questions posed by their master.

A .rtudont has trouble thinking in such a noisome atmosphere. I sub-

mit a request that it stop immediately so that we can get on with our

learning.

Everyone know- that to offer a wrong opinion looks foolish, and

it would behoove us to never <>pen our mouths until we are absolutely

certain that our opinion will stand the test of time and thai our ques-

tion is <>f suprem> value to everyone in the classroom. All too fre-

quently do 1 hear false opinions and foolish questions aimed at the

profeuor whose life is becoming miserable.

The grand and glorious solution to this reprehensible situation

ia to turn in at the beginning of the period a list of all opinions and

questions that will pop into a student's mind during the hour. The

professor will be able to run through them in a few minutes and there

can be no doubt as to his omniscience which will suffice to correct our

false views and irrelevant questions.

This procedure will decrease the excessive amount of student-pro-

fessor participation which I notice is ruining the academic atmosphere

of our worshipful university which sits in the hand of ... .

Another terrible thing which fortunately I do not see often is

that surreptitious and traitorous practice of talking to the professor

after class. This leads to the horrible danger of expressing different

views which no professor can tolerate having already rejected as in-

valid everything we think. Worst of all it exposes our ignorance and

stupidity to which all students must never admit at any time or in any

place. We already know everything in this life or would not be here.

I know I shall reap great benefits in this life for the timely warning;

silence is golden.
Tereisus

Editor's Note:

The vwre common spelling of the name is Teiresias.

Give • •

The campus blood drive deserves the con-

sideration and active participation of each

student and member of the faculty able to

give blood.

The cause is one of utmost importance;

time given by Hit donor is negligible. Every-

one who has ever been in need of blood must

realize the necessity for a supply within

easy reach.

DoH*l ignore the responsibility of a

h.althy person to give to tllOM who are not

so fortunat*

.

Think
He who hat $u1f*r'd you to impote on him,

KnmrS
-IF. Btake

THE POLL BEARERS
by MKL YOKKN *60

Question: What do you think of the Student

Union and its activities? Can you WH—( any im-

provetnei

Dotty Soja '<}2, Chieopee. "I like

the idea that there is something

tveryotM at the Union. The

only improvement I can suggest is

that the lines would move faster

than they do in the Hatch. The S.U.

I f 1 is better than that at the

n..t,v soj. -62 Commons."

Don Gridbrandsen '61, North-

ampton. "The price.- at the book-

store in the Union are fantastic and

should be cut down. Books should

not cost such high prices. Prices

could also be cut down in the

Hatch."
Don <;ri«ll>ran<ls«-ii

'61

Editor's Mailbox
RE: THE MYTH OF NUCLEAR WAR

To the Editor:

The brutal comparison of the

British Labor Party to Red Com-

munism once again showed how
ill-informed Mr. Merino is about

political affairs.

The Laborites are the cham-

pions of Christian morality.

What they have achieved in

Britain could not have been done

by the Communists and their

revolution.

In the words of Laski, the

purpose of Fabian Socialism "is

to safeguard and foster all those

relations which enable man to

BE HIMSELF at his BEST."

This means that individual free-

dom, economic security and so-

cial justice, (which the Fabians

have combined) are inseparable,

synonymous and essential to man
if he is to "be himself."

This conception of a new and

dynamic society, (where men are

nurtured to the principles of

freedom and democracy, where

men are free of economic fears

and anxieties) has been inspiredj

by humanitarians (Shaw, Woolf,

Webb, MacDonald, Laski, Wells,

Attlee) who possess a profound

feeling for their fellow men. 13

this a view of man "as a herd

of cattle"? Obviously, he can-

not distinguish between a demo-

cratic society and a totalitarian

one.

The Christian view of morality

is a co-operative one, and does

not this view fit the philosophy

of the Fabians? What is his

view of Christian morality?

He need not fret over the idea

that the British might relinquish

their freedom in order to save

themselves. That is as likely as

a Communist turning Capitalist.

I entreat Mr. Merino to be-

come familiar with the aims and

views of Fabian Socialism and

to reconsider his attack. When
he has done this, I feel that he

cannot help but admire them, or

perhaps he may even embrace

them, just as the Conservatives

have done.

V. Barooshian '61
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The Blood Driv

Robert Betts

Betty Janik

Jim Young
Marlene Sandler

Kevin Donovan

<'.>mmittee:

Marylou Trojano

R«n Craven

Rita Capolupo

Ed Hnidlcy

Bob Shuman

OPEN LETTER TO UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Extensive medical research has so greatly increased the need

for blood that the facilities for obtaining enough blood to meet all

these needs are not adequate. With the aid of the American Red Cross

an annual blood drive was instituted seven years ago to give students

and faculty members of the university an opportunity to help this

worthy cause.

The goal of this program is to provide enough blood to anyone in

the country who may need it without charge. Through Lhis program

blood is most readily available to meet the daily needs of the com-

munities in which it serves and is also used to help communities

crippled by disaster.

The college student is a potential blood donor of great importance.

He is healthy, vigorous, and aware of the problems in the world about

him, and may readily assume the responsibility of donating blood as

a part of his education.

All university students, faculty members and their families are

.eligible to receive blood without charge as a benefit of this Campus

K igious Council sponsored blood drive.

The select inn of the donor and actual transfusion are handled

by well trains! personnel. The donation of a pint of blood is not a

painful or uncomfortable experience.

Til- NMM of thi* blood! dn\e is in your hands. Won't you help

put thin di " top?

Dave Brown '59

Dave Brown '59, Lunenburg. "I

like the Student Union committees

and the job they are doing, es-

cically the Dance Committee. It

would be a great idea if this com-

mittee would be able to give danc-

ing lessons to the students on

campus."

•Carol Forbush '60, Northampton.

"I am pretty well satisfied with

things in general. I would strongly
j|

recommend that there be more

Collegians placed in the Lobby of

the Student Union. The only time

I am able to pick up a Collegian __

is the afternoon after they were Caroi Fori»u»h -60

published, and by that time they

are always all gone."

Mildred (Micki) Wenig '62, Pea-

body. "The Student Union is doing

a good job, except for that blast-

ing music in the Hatch.' I noticed

that in the catalogue it states that

the music rooms are soundproof,

but they are not."

Mildred (Mirki)
Wenin '62

James Watson '58 (Grad. Stu-I

dent) Quincy. "The trend since the

Student Union opened has beenl

very good. The Arts and Music!

Committee has been getting a very S

good selection of music to come to]

the Union. The painting exhibi-

tions, jaZZ concerts, and folk sing- James Wataon "58

ers have been very good and wejl

received. The Intercollegiate Sing

held last year was also terrific."

m OBLIGATION 8

TO TOMORROW
J

This is the eighth installment of an article writ-

ten by Dr. Albert Schweitzer reprinted from the

Saturday Review.

Attention was drawn to this danger by the

American General Curtis LeMay. Quite recently

the world found itself in such a situation. The radar

station of the American Air Force and American

Coastal Command indicated that an invasion of

unidentified bombers was on the way. Upon this

warning, the general who was in command of the

strategic bomber force ordered that reprisal bom-

bardment should be made. However, realizing that

he was taking a great responsibility, he hesitated.

Shortly afterwards, it was pointed out that the

radar stations had committed a technical error.

What could have happened if a less balanced gen-

eral had been in his place!

In th» future audi dangers are likely to in-

crease. Owing to the fact that small rockets exist

which pass through the air with terrific speed and

are over the target within a few minutes^—defense

possibilities become very limited. Only seconds re-

main to identify the markings on the radar screen,

so that the counter-attack can spring into being.

The theoretical defense consists in sending out

missiles to explode the attacking missiles of the en-

emy before they complete their job. and also in re-

leasing bombers with a view to destroying the ramps

from which they are launched.

Such split-second operations cannot be left to the

human brain. It, works too slowly. The job has

therefore been entrusted to an electronic brain.

The Campus Beat
by COLETTE DIMONT '59

People have been accu.Miig me of being a coward and not signing

my name to last Friday's column. On my honor as a member of the

publicity staff, I swear (that is a pretty strong word for me to use!)

I did not do it. I am publicly asking that the villain reveal himself!

On to the meetings for tonight and tomorrow:
Attention Chemical Engineers! There will be a meeting on Tues-

day at 7 p.m. in the Worcester Room of the S.U. Tha speaker will be

Mr. Remboldt from Monsanto Chemical in Springfield.

French Club will hold a meeting in Leach Lounge at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday evening. Lucy Clarke '58 will show color slides and comment

on her summer in France.

A movie of last Saturday's football game with the University of

Rhode Island will be shown in the Commonwealth Room of the S.U. at

7 p.m. Tuesday. T! ill be a commentary by Coach O'Rourke and

admission is free.

The Political Science Association will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m.

on Tuesday in the Middlesex and Nantucket Rooms of the S.U. The

guest speaker will be Abe Michaelson, political correspondent for the

I',, rh-siurt hiit/tv. He will speak on "Campaigns—'58." A question and

answer period will follow.

Phi Eta Sigma will hold its fall initiation and banquet Tuesday.

The Initiation will be at 5:15 p.m. in Room 120 of the Engineering

Building, and the banquet will be in the Hampshire Room of the S.U.

at 6 p.m.

Starting this Thursday at 8 p.m. in Skinner Auditorium, the

Christian Association will begin its fall series of lectures on the Old

Testament; the theme—"Record, Revelation, Response, The Facts of

the Old Testament and Their Relation to the Modern Church." The

lecturer and discussion leader will be Dr. Harrell Beck, professor of

Old Testament at Boston University School of Theology. The series

begins October 23rd and continues on successive Thursdays, October

30th and November Oth. Those who are not Christian Association mem-

bers are asked to contribute 25 Cents per lecture, or 50 cents for all

three lectures toward their expense.

Plans for the 1959 Winter Carnival are underway. It will take

place February 6th and 7th. The following people have been placed

in charge of the committees:

Weekend: Marie Sharpe and Ed Bradley; Calendar: Ralph Ditano;

Snow Sculptures: Dick Williams; Tickets: Joyce Ryan and Pat Dris-

coll; Ad Book: Vicki Rochette and Butch Worsh.

Activities: Carol Crimmins and Tom .Campbell; Fashion Show:

Rozzie Tepper; Recreation: Nick Constan; Children's Hour: Ronny

Metz and Nancy Kogut.

Queens: Joe Crocetta and Pete Anderson; Publicity: Kim Levine;

Queen: Tom Rousseau.

Ball: John Brooks and Al Wolfe; Decorations: Leigh Hender-

son and Dave Hefler; Programs: Joyce Rollins.

Jazz Concert: Art Mahoney and Connie Ferrara; Programs: Dick

Borden; Ushers: Beverly Oliviera; Scheduling: Manny Schmaizl.

The theme will be announced at a later date. Sign up sheets for

the various committees will be at the Union desk Monday through Fri-

day of next week.

It '8 Greek
To Me

by MIKE KLKINKKMAN '61

With the added incentive of

winning IFC points, the fraterni-

ties displayed a great amount of

ingenuity and originality in the

Homecoming Week End float pa-

rade. The first three places in

this event went to QTV, Phi Sig,

and Theta Chi respectively.

• Although the campus was

given a good sample of the cap-

abilities of the various houses in

the parade, the fraternitiea will

have an even better chance to

show just what they can do in

the forthcoming IFC skits. For

these plays will demonstrate the

ability of the different houses to

unite and, as one body, provide

an evening's entertainment.

The program will take place

this Saturday, Oct. 25, at 7:00

p.m. With thirteen of the four-

teen fraternities participating,

the houses will be very well rep-

resented. They have been re-

hearsing quite regularly, and

nothing short of great perform-

ances can be expected. Each

house puts on a seven minute

skit and, after all the fraterni-

ties have performed, the judges

announce the three best. Such

aspects as acting, lighting, sets,

and stage direction are con-

sidered. So why not make plans

to see the Greeks at their best?

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO YOUR FAVORITE

MAGAZINE AT
REDUCED PRICES

SATURDAY EVENING POST

60 wk*. 4.79

TIME-39 wk». 3.87

U.S. NEWS-39 wk». 3.67

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED-65 wks. 6.87

Sea FRED SALTZBERG

417 Mill*, AL 3-9253

—I Carry All Megazin«—

Lost & Found
Found: Money! If you lost

some over the weekend, contact

Patti Jasper, 311 Crabtree.

Lost: A beige trenchcoat with

brown leather trim, Thursday

afternoon in the vicinity of the

women's dorms. Contact Flo

Steinberg, Arnold or SDT.

Just a reminder to the campus

that ALL lost and found ads

must be paid for.

Do you have trouble passing a Science

Course the first time around? Do you have
trouble understanding those polysyllabic

scientific terms?

HELP YOURSELF!
.t th. BOOKSTORE
The Syllabus Of

Scientific Terminology
-ONLY $1.00-

KEITO'S RESTAURANT
— Specializing in —

ITALIAN and AMERICAN FOODS

PIZZAS — CHICKEN — STEAKS

BEER and WINE

67 Main Street • Amhent, Mast.

Alpine 3-9292

Stars Fail . .

.

(Cnntitmxj fr*m /'".'/*
, 1)

program towards its climax, the

group featured the arranging

tal.mts of "Slido" Hamoton as

they "see-sawed" their way
through "My Man Chopin." This

composition started with a

Chopin-like introduction and then

increased tempo before reverting

back to Mr. Chopin. The entire

group put their "all" into this

one, and audience appreciation

was apparent.

The Windhurst group filled in

the second part of the show with

such numbers as "South Rampart
Street Parade", "Squeeze Mi"
(an old Fats Waller tune), and

"Royal Garden Blues." Bud Free-

man was exceptional during this

short set, and it might be said

that he kept this grcup together.

After a she^i intermission, the

Ferguson band came back as

many of the disappointed fans

began to drift out. Those that

remained were thrilled by the

high-note trumpet work of Fer-

guson on "Over The Rainbow."

A haunting ballad in its own
right, this number took on new
color as Maynard screamed his

way to a crescendo ending.

The Ferguson group obliged

the audience by fetching Janet

King, their previously absent

vocalist. Miss King, with the

group only a few weeks, was
featured on "Great Scott," "I

Fall In Love Too Easily", and
"You Brought A New Kind of

Love To Me". Janet's style was
fresh and her interpretation and
phrasing was exceptional. Her
tonal quality reminded one of

the great June Christy.

RD's Want Monkey
Wanted: One Monkey with

theatrical aspirations!!

To be cast in the R.D.'s No-

vember 14th and 15th production

of "Inherit the Wind", by Law-

rence and Lee.

The director, Henry B. Peirce,

Jr., prefers a monkey that close-

ly resembles its "Darwinian

ancestor," man, because the

play itself is based on the Scopes'

"monkey trial" of 1925. Actually,

any species will do.

All replies should be directed

to Bill Hilliard, Theta Chi, or

any member of the RD publicity

committee.

MT. PARK
Rte. 5 - Holyoke

-FREE PARKING-

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

SAT., OCT. 25th

LESTER
LANIN

IN

PERSON
WITH HIS 16 PIECE

ORCHESTRA
Advance Tickets at

JEFFERY-AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

The afternoon was climaxed by

the group's rendition of "Slide"

Hampton's original "The Fugue"

as a finale. This number, a com-

plex and exciting up-tempo piece,

featured Ferguson on trumpet,

Hampton on trombone, and

Jimmy Ford on alto. As a wrap-

up of the show, this tune again

spotlighted the high-note trum-

pet work of the afternoon's head-

lin.r Maynard Ferguson.

UM Receives Gift

Of Color Slides
The University of Massachu-

setts has been designated as the

recipient of a set of color slides

from the National Gallery of

Art, in Washington, D.C.

This set, which is valued at

$700, includes 5^' photographs

taken of the original paintings

hanging in the Gallery plus

many enlarged details of these

paintings.

The gift, presented by John

Walker, director of the Gallery,

is tho first received by the Uni-

versity Art Department. This

newly-created department is

under the direction of Paul F:

Norton.

MR. M. E. ANDERS
% HOUSE OF WALSH
AMHERST, MASS.
Dear Mr. Anders,

You may remember me from my letters of some
days ago. It is remarkable how much several weeks
of dating can do for a girl here at Myth College. Let
me tell you what has developed since I last wrote. I

have met (by devious means perhaps, but met) eleven
Adverse boys and nine U.Massive boys, since that day
each of them has asked me for a date. I have bought
an entirely new wardrobe, had a permanent wave,
changed my schedule so that I have no classes before
ten o'clock in the morning, and my last is on Wednes-
day at noon, used three of my overnights, and all my
special lates (six).

Why do you think I'm getting this attention from
so many boys? I mean, back at the cattle ranch (at

least it was a cattle ranch before they discovered oil)

in Yates Center, Kansas, the boys didn't even look at
me. Of course I didn't meet very many of them, because
daddy said that they all had colds most of the time, and
he didn't want me to get sick or something.

Now when I arrive here, all at once everyone is

asking me for dates (that's a funny word, I never had
a 'date' before I came East). One of them said I re-
minded him of Annie in "Oklahoma," and I said that
was funny, because I used to live in Oklahoma, but he
explained that he meant the movie rather than the
state.

Speaking of movies, you all have the neatest movie
houses around here, where you go to them in cars. You
would never believe it, but nearly every bey who has
asked me out has taken me to see a show there. They
are fun, but what do you do when the windshield gets
all fogged up?

Thank you for your advice, Dear M.E. I'll be writ-
ing again soon.

Love,

Constantly
Hrought to you by House of Walsh,

fittest clothes for man or maid.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING - TUESDAY, OCT. 21
PLACE — DINING COMMONS, 7:30 P.M.

SUBJECT

SPEAKER — REV. JAMES J. O'BRIEN. Univ. of Conn.

"SEX and ALCOHOL"
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Rams Rap Redmen 24-8;

UMass Fumbles Costly
by TED RAYMOND

Kingston, R.I.. Oct. is -l-'-l'-M-b-L -1 spelled defeat for the Redmen today as the

Rams capitalized on the UMass mistakes to grab a 24-8 win at Meade Field.

Four times UMass went on the march and were stopped inside the Rums' !0 vard

thrice by fumbles and once on a great goal line stand that found Rhody taking over the pigskin

on downs on their own 1 foot line.

The Rams scored their first

Rhodv

line.

touchdown midway through the

second quarter on a 95 yard drive

with Roger Pearson going over

on a keeper play from the five.

The Redmen had driven 85

yards to the R.I. five and with

second down and five to go for

the score they bobbled the ball

and the Rams came up with it.

Redmen Threaten

Pearson pulled off a daring

pass from his end zone to end

Jack MacDonald to get the Rams
out of the danger zone.

Before the end of the half, the

Redmen threatened again but

once more they were thwarted

by fumblitis inside the Rhody 10.

The Rams came up with their

second tally on an interception in

the third period.

Jack MacDonald intercepted

for the Rams at the midfield

tripe and lateral led to Don
Brown as he was going down.

Brown gathered in the ball, cut

laterally between several tacklers

and sped down the left side to

paydirt.

Rams Roll

Early in the final stanza the

Redmen were forced to punt

from their own end zone and the

ball went out of bounds on the

80.

The Rams capitalized once

again on a break and rolled over

in five playa for their final score

with George Peck banging over

from the two.

The Redmen finally got on the

scoreboard on their next series

of plays with Gerry Walls taking

a pass from Bill Maxwell for

the TD covering 48 yards as

Gerry outraced the Ram defend-

ers down the left sideline and
dove into the end zone.

UMass kept fighting to get

into the ball game. They grabbed

the pigskin on an interception

and moved 70 yards to the Ram
goal line but couldn't push it

across and the Rams took over

on their own 1 foot line.

Richardson Travels

Buzz Richardson ground

yardage on

out

most of the yardage on the

march with a Maxwell to Harry
Williford pass that covered 30

yards setting the ball on the

Ram five. The Redmen banged on

the door four times but the Rams
held them off.

Reserve quarterback Dick Bax-

ter made two daring calls that

enabled the Rams to keep pos-

session of the ball and stop the

Redmen from getting another

GIVE'.
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled und«r authority of The Coea-Colo Company by

Coca-Col* Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Matt.

chance to score.

On fourth down with four
yards to go on their own 10, Hal
LaRoche went back to kick but
instead of booting the ball he
took off around his own right

end and made the all-important

first down that kept the Rams
in possession.

Four plays later, the Rams
were still short of another first

down and once again Baxter took

a chance and sent Bill Peck up
the middle. Peck made the yard-

age and the Rams kept the ball

for another four downs as the

clock was running out.

The Redmen took over on
downs on the next series and
moved back into scoring position

but the clock ran out and the

Rams had earned a stunning 24-8

upset.

Huskies Bury
Trinity Bops
Quart, -rback Bill Birtwell

passed tor two touchdowns and
scampered 96 yards for another

to lead the University of Connec-

ticut freshmen to a 48-0 romp
over the University of Massachu-

setts yearlings at Alumni Field

Friday afternoon.

Bishop Injured

Fullback Ralph Rinaldi, who
hails from East Longmeadow,
drove over for the first two
UConn scores on gallops of 33

and 21 yards.

The Huskie defense proved to

be a formidable one as it held

the Redmen to a minus total on

the ground while its offense rolled

up over 400 yards rushing.

UConn halfback Dave Bishop of

West Springfield, serving as

game cocaptain with Rinaldi,

suffered a shoulder dislocation

early in the game. The scoring:

Frosli, 48-0;

Booters, 8-2
Trinity trounced the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts soccer

team, 8-2, here Friday. Sum-
mary:

' B X, Willkima
McDoi rl>. Qu>-t

tt. it. lb, Steinberg
rhb rhii. Bowman

hi . . hb, i ...ii.iwski

lib .... lhb. Rosenberg
Carnu/i. 01 <>r. (irundchamps

lr : ii. Harris
i'f, M:iilman

WiMint- il il. Doht-rty

Ben. ..! . Ol. Willk.T

Goatei by Sh.a. Guild S, Wil.ling 2.

itzzi, Jennings, Dob.-riy. St, inb.ru.

Substitutes: I Mass Car OH, I'oitz,

Hulett. Sehofteld, toaue, W rs.-h. 1.. v-

aroim, Tmmlwwll. Psilakis, Schiller, Rob.
inaon; Trinity—Th.im-.un. Pull. Jen-
nings. Stempieri, Yen, Ashley.

Referees : Drown and Butler.

UConn 14 16 16 2—48

Scoring—UConn: Rinaldi (33 yard
run), <K limits run) UConn: Rinaldi 12
yd. run (rush failed) UConn; Klimas
(9 yd. pass from Lockwardl (Birtwell
run) UConn: Lockward (10 yd. pass
from Birtwell) (Rogowski) UCmn :

Hirtwell (9fi yd. run) < Pignatello passi
UConn: Harry (2 yd. run) (Muldowney
run). Safety: Sullivan tackled in end
zone.

BE A DONOR

:
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The case of the typing paper

that erased without a trace or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

It*- | cinch to "rub out" typing errors

and l«\i\c mi ". Iiii-", when vou use

Eaton's Corritable Bond Paper.
\i-\i-i ineart, never imudges— be*

came Confeable*slike»inag).c Burftce...

enua without a (race/ ( \ flick of tin*

wrist dud a pencil eraser put.- things

ri^'lit!) Thi- fine qualii) bond paper

gives i handsome tppearancs to all

your work. It'.- a perfect crime aol to

use it

!

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you might require- fiom

onionskin to heavy bond. In convenient 100 sheet packets and 500-sheet

ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

KATOVS CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

KATOTS IMPI-K ( on hut \ tiu\ en is i i i i i), M xss \c III' SETTS

u. .

Senate

Prexy Sets

Goals

(p. 2)
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UMass Varsity Debating Team

Sponsors Debating Tournament

A puzzlement? Not really. Shown above are Director Henry B.

Peirce talking over the mechanics of the Roister Doister's pro-

duction "Inherit The Wind," with his assistants John Watson '61

and Robert Williams of Amherst. Mr. Watson and Mr. Williams

also helped Mr. Peirce produce last year's Roister Doister hits,

"Teahouse of The August Moon" and "The Matchmaker." Pro-

duction is scheduled for November 3rd.

Answer A Phone!
Girls, now you can call your

Princeton boyfriends, thanks to

the Princeton University Student

Answering Service.

Last year only Princeton stu-

dents and their families could

subscribe, and thus be sure of

contacting their boys.

It soon developed, however,

that most of the calls were

from girls trying to accept or

reject bids to Princeton func-

tions. The P.U.S.A.S. decided to

enlarge their services to include

college girls.

The P.U.S.A.S. guarantee to

rush any message to any Prince-

ton student within two hours. A
subscription costs only $7.50 a

school year.

C. A. Opens Series
Harrell Beck, Professor of Old

Testament at Boston University

School of Theology, will speak

at the series of three lectures

which are to be sponsored by the

Christian Association. His topic

will be "Record Revelation, and

Response — Facts of the Old

Testament and Their Meaning
for the Modem Church."

Professor Beck has recently

returned from American Uni-

versity in Cairo, Egypt, where
he taught and did research.

After the lecture, there will

l>e opportunity for questions and
informal discussion with Profes-

sor Beck.

Lecture dates will be October

23rd, 30th and Nov. 8th at Skin-

ner Auditorium at 8 p.m.

I.F.C. Gives

Fraternity

Social Prob.
Theta Chi fraternity has been

placed on social probation by the

Interfraternity Council Judiciary

Board.

"The reason for this action

was the breaking of the I.F.C.

code, that there shall be no

female guests in a fraternity

house after 12:30 p.m. on a

Saturday night," stated Bob
Myers, I.F.C. vice president.

On the Saturday of Home-
coming Weekend Theta Chi

sponsored an Alumni party.

Myers stated that later on in

the evening some of the alumni

and their guests were reluctant

to leave.

They were discovered in this

unfortunate situation by the

Dean of Men. "And thereby

comes the result," says Meyers.

Theta Chi has been placed on
social probation from October 27

to January 20.

This prohibits the house from
participating in any Intramural*,

having female guests, and going

to any other fraternity social

functions.

The members may participate

in any university function, how-
ever.

Preparations have been start <nl for organizing this

year's Intramural Debating Tournament which will be con-

ducted early next semester to give students an opportunity

t<> learn the mechanics of debating by actual participation

in a debate.

Inaugurated as a single-eli-

mination tournament last year,

and sponsored by the Yarsity

Debating Team, this activity be-

came so popular that it was de-

Poet Gibson
Reads Poems

Poet William

for ten years

Walker Gibson

(1946-1956) a

member of the Amherst College

English department, now Direc-

tor of Freshman English at

Washington Square College of

cided to expand it this year to a

m u 1 1 i - elimination tournament.

Each team is made up of three

members. There is no limit

placed on the number of teams
participating from fraternities,

sororities, and independents.

Debate topics are chosen by a
faculty committee and are not
divulged until 30 minutes before

the actual debate.

Competition is expected to be
keen this year as more organiza-

tions vie for the University

championship. AEPi, the defend-

ing champion, is expected to

enter the contest. The trophy is

retained only after being won
by a team for three consecutive

years.

Other league winners who will

be trying to unseat AEPi are

Van Meter dormitory and Chi
Omega sorority, reuUnetWv inde-

pendent and sorority league
champions last year.

—SENATE AGENDA—
S7 Moved that the Student

Senate appropriate $30.00 to pur-

chase sixty copies of A Call To
Order. (Resolve: Executive Com-
mittee.)

WILLIAM WALKER GIBSON

New York University, will read

poems from flls new volume

CoNM At Fo* Are, Friday, Octo-

ber 24th, at 8 o'clock, in the

Colonial Lounge of the Student

Union at the University Co*M
A* }'"" Ari was published by

Hastings House this autumn.

Grade Analysis For Last Semester Confirms

Provost's Belief That All Do Not Flunk Out

UMass Gets

Ground Head
The new superintendent of

grounds on our campus is Th<>o-

dore A. Martinoau of Montague.
He succeeils George C. Brchm,
who recently retired after 12

years' service.

Martineau, a graduate in civil

engineering from Norwich Uni-
versity, is a registered profes-

sional engineer

Mr. Martineau has had much
experience In building and con-

struction, lnith at the public and
the pi i\ ate business levels.

by BETH COIGHLIN 'fiO

The grade analysis for the last

semester (Spring, 1958) confirms

ProVQSt MeCune'l assertion that

everyone is nut thinking out. This

report, compiled at the end of

each semester, provides a wealth

of informal ion to the administ ra-

tion and faculty concerning such

things as the general academic

standing of all students, the con*

parative easiness or difficulty of

various courses, and the desira-

bility of keeping or dropping cer-

tain of the same from the cur-

riculum.

IBM computed figures show

that of a total of approximately

23.000 grades issued during the

semester, roughly 1194 were A's,

32'i B's, 37'K ("s. 149 D's and

.V, E's. Required P.E. and mili-

tary grade* were included in the

abo\e computations.

The figures also showed that

higher grades were received in

the non-basic courses taken main-

ly by upperclassmen. Increased

interest, due to the fact that stu-

dents were enrolled in such

COUrsei by choice, improved study-

habits, and greater maturity
were accredited with CSUSing this

improvement.

In regard to flunks, the total

number given for the semester
was 12 1!». The breakdown by

school* was as follows:

TOT.
school ENROLL. No. of r.

Art* and Hrienreii IMH *r,7

Aurir. 7 NO 26
Bum. Vim 1,114 31
Knuinrrrinir 2.2'to i.'i

Phy». K.I 2.049 201
Homr V.c. S0H 1

Niiroinit n
Kilur. •a 1
Mil. & Air Srirnrr 1,070 H

Eight out of eleven gra del

were given by the College of Arts

and Sciences due to the fact that

many students enrolled in other

schools take courses in this one.

Students are reminded that reg-

ulations for academic dismissal

for the end of the first semester

of I98S*SI are as follows:

Dismissal of first semester

freshmen (members of the class

of 1962): failed 3 academic

(MM with a combined aggre-

gate of 8 or more semester hours,

and has not made a (' grade in*

each of his other academic sub-

jects.

Sophomores ( Class "f V.i 1 1 be-

low cumulative l i w ssnoter
l .:».

Juniors (Class of '60): below

cumulative La or SSSMStCff 1.0.

mors (ClSM of '>'')
! below

Cumulative l.C. Of semester 1.7.

Students returning after hav-

ing dropped out of school miisl

meet the requirements of the

class which they then enter.

Those who are graduating in

'59 are required to have a cumu-
lative average above 1.70. Sen-

iors are reminded that points are

carried to the second decimal

point. Thus a cumulative average

of LOO would not merit gradu-

ating.

A person who has followed a

normal schedule of courses and
has passed them, may still he in-

eligible to iM.nlti.it,' if he lacks

-ullirieiii quality points. This fact

should impress upon the student

that he must strive for more than

D's. Provost McCune re-asserted

that "the purpose of the quality

point is to reward quality work."

Anyone lacking enough credits

to graduate is required to stay

another mmmmt or hen to bt

eligible for a diploma.

Students doing poorly in their

Junior year are often advised to

lighten the load by renin imng an

extra semester. This is particu-

larly true in the School of Engi-

neering.

Everyone must fulfill nil P

Ed. requirement in order to frnd
uate unless an excuse lias been

approved by Mm proper persons.

Only very occasionally are ex-

ceptions made regarding students

with deficiencies. More pressure is

being put on advisors to see that

the number of students (now .1 or

per year) who find themselves
in this predicament is reduced.

Ultimate responsibility lies with

the student, however, and whon
there is any doubt an to standing,

he should consult the Handbook.

or Mrs. Perry at the Registrar's

office.

1 3 NewMen
In Initiation

I'hi Eta Sigma, Freshman
Honor Bocietjr, last night initi-

ated tWl tOt II N'W nielllh'

Initiated were: Valdis Align-

lakaliis, David Morin, Warren
Kedonnet. Richard Tow nes,

.lames Bergeron, Richard Guer-

rero. Richard \\ hile. Roland

Hodgdon, Wesley Honey, Arthur
kbom\. Bernard Girounrd,

Rirliaid Wilgoren, ami lames

Dunleavy. Honorary faculty

member initiated was Professor

Vernon Helming of the English

Department.

I'hi Eta Sigma, a scholastic

honor society, seeks to recognize

superior scholastic .ichievemei.'.

among freshman men. For tho

la t two years the organization

has sponsored a (r<'i> tutoring

ice for freshmen.

The main speaker at the ban-

quet which followed the initia-

tion was John Harris of the

Government Department.
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TODAY'S EDITORIALS

Senate Prexy

Sets Goals
Senate President Bob Zelis has mapped

out throe important objectives as goals for

his term of office.

First, he hopes to organize the main ex-

tra-curricular activities on a twelve month

basis, primarily the Collegian, WMUA, Con-

cert Association and Student Senate. This

twelve-month plan would include an equally

proportional stud.-nt-tax plan for both sum-

mer school and regular semester students.

Second, Zelis will seek better student rep-

resentation on some of the 25 faculty com-

mittees where student representation is de-

sirnVjle.

Third, an effort to have better communi-

cations between the administration and sen-

ate will be put into motion. This point, un-

doubtedly a difficult and ever increasing

problem may turn out to be the most signifi-

cant achievement of his term if it is handled

with patience and understanding.

For the senate itself, Zelis hopes to build

the structure internally through better or-

ganization and more efficient committee op-

erations.

Long a worker with the student press for

better senate-press relations, the Collegian

wishes him every success.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Takes Its Stand

At UMass
The controversy which recently tore a

New York college fraternity from its na-

tional moorings has yet to make its appear-
%

ance here.

The Hamilton College chapter of Lambda

Chi Alpha lost its national charter less than

two weeks ago because it insisted on a policy

of nondiscrimination in its membership.

In addition to the U of M campus chapter,

chapters at WPI and Clark University have

declined to go along with the Clinton, N.Y.

group and break with the policy of the na-

tional organization, which has been described

as limiting membership to "college men so-

cially acceptable to the General Fraternity

of good moral character who believe in the

principles of Christianity."

Raymond A. Beat, President of the cam-

pun LCA chapter commented on the problem

Mating, "So far, we hare had no difficult Iff

or complaints in complying with the consti-

tution of the fraternity. Should a situation

arise whereby IN ><,uld not carry out our

own wishes concerning candidates for mem-

ship, and at the same time be within the

laies of the national fraternity, it is our pre-

roaatirr and OUT duly to secede from the na-

Honal oraanr.at.on and operate as a local

gonitation, H " Bmi wmtimm*, *»•

trust that this situation will not present it-

self."

The split between the Hamilton chapter

and the national organization btflM last

March when the former resolved that its

membership would not Km nttrktftd further

for any reason of met, religion or otto*.

At the Grand Assembly of the fraternity

h.1,1 in Montreal m September the Hamilton

group WSJ onl.-red BO abide by national pol-

icy or have its charter revoked. Tin* revoca-

tion followed. However, the Hamilton chap-

ter Is continuing as a local fraternity.

J.W.

From purely humanitarian motives, I feel it timely to dare the

wrath of Zeus and speak out against a most insidious phenomenon

gaining great momentum on our hitherto respectable campus. I shud-

der in terror at the opinions this practice will gain us if some un-

thinking graduate student blurts it out while visiting another college.

Our name would be destroyed forever, our presently bright future

would gradually dim to a nervous nicker and die, leaving utter darkness

at the geographical center of our true, just, honorable, politically

decent, honest,' upright, democratic state of Massachusetts. My pen

trembles in my hand as 1 so much as contemplate this heresy of the

academic world.

The foul act of which I speak is one that I hope all others; stu-

dents, faculty, cooks, Red, the fellow who mows the grass, Pres. M-t-R,

and the blond cashier by the coffee-urns, \\ ill seek out day and night

and whenever discovered will bring the heavy tailfin of justice down

upon the miserable, wretched craniums of those who participate in

the act. We must not wait for justice in the other world, but must in-

sure its application this day, hour, minute, year, this very second.

I weep at the corruption in all its sweeping possibilities of the

practice of those wretches that purchase, fondle, gaze at, peruse, bdr-

row, ferret from Goodell in the night, talk about, think about, dream

(day or nipht types) about books which their professors have never

assigned, ordered, mentioned, alluded to, suggested, whispered of,

whether they be from Goodell, Baucom's, home, friend's house or

stolen from an old lady in a subway.

I pray my ambiguous and subtle warning without any satirical

intent will be heeded by those who love truth, justice and education

as does your humble, worthless author.
Tereisus

ED. Note: The more common spelling of the name is Teiresias.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
SUGGESTION FROM FOOTBALL FAN

To the Editor:
• As a football enthusiast, may I offer a suggestion on improvement

of games here at the university?

Why doesn't someone in the loudspeaker booth announce after

every play some of the highlights such as who carried the ball, bow

many yaYds were gained, fumbles, passes received, and touchdowns

made? I'm sure this information, as well as side comments by an

announcer, would be appreciated by many spectators.

an inquisitive student

Come As You Are
If you enjoy poetry, a comfortable and unhur-

ried atmosphere, and interesting people come to the

Colonial Lounge of the Student Union, Fnday, Oct.

24, at 8 p.m.

Poet William Walker Gibson, for ten years (1946-

1956) a member of the English Department at Am-

herst College, now director of Freshman English

at New York University will read poems from his

just published volume Come As You Are.

In the New York Times reviewer Robert Hillyer

called Mr. Gibson's work "cheerfully fatalistic poems

well worth adding to your library" and poet Rolfe

Humphries speaks of their "quality all too rare in

contemporary poets: that of exuberance, of delight

in living."

The event is sponsored by the English Depart-

ment of the University of Massachusetts.

DELIBERATE PLOT ASTIR
To the Editor: ^ , , ...

Not by chance is the "letter to the editor" (17 October) which

criticized the "specials" in the "cold foods line" of the Hatch mistaken

in its emphasis and condemnation; but I am sure there is astir a de-

liberate plot to undermine the university policy on food a« it applies

to service and quality of edibles prepared in the Hatch.

What a monstrous accusation the letter writer has made, one

which is wicked and badly put, and if carried to its logical conclusion

(heaven forbid that anyone should, but I will just for the sake of

ridicule) would mark a violent birth of intelligent criticism on this

campus which would indeed be intolerable especially to the adrnims-

tration. The accusation seem* to consist in implications (which I shall

be so bold to draw out for the readers who may follow this one of a

series of projected articles of critique soon to be submitted for publi-

cation to the discriminating Collegian).

These are the accusations: that the Hatch does not treat the cus-

tomer with the dignity he is due as a student and as a taxpayer; that

the Hatch doee not serve the best food to be found in the vicinity

(which is as we all know a horrible perversion of truth); that the

Hatch proprietors are bent on pawning off terrible meals on custom-

ers unable to get "to other places to eat which are adjacent to the

campus"; (I quote the editorial note of 17 October out of profound

respect); that the students are victims of a monopoly; that the service

ll inadequate; that the atmosphere in our beautiful Hatchet and Pipe

Room is not in aesthetic harmony with that platitude: pulchra sunt

quae visa placent; that it is not always clean and the air fresh as a

violet by a mossy stone"; that there is nowhere to be found (and this

is what the accusation of the nasty letter writer must imply) that

wholesome academic fraternal atmosphere that consists in panelled

walls, dim lights, and genteel company (we all immediately realize

the absurd itv of this argument for as our beloved President has right-

eously said, we will not spend one cent on "grinning Gothic gargoyles

which implies that we have a good enough atmosphere as it exists in

the Hatch at this moment, and as any intelligent reader will grant

the President, panelled walls, dim lights and genteel company are

certainly not desirable at the University, by virtue of their existence

in other colleges side by side with grinning Gothic gargoyles).

It would be a crime to so much as infer that the Hatch should be

re-done, for panelling would conceal the splendidly colored walls: other

"improv. m-M^ w-uld surely do away with the enchanting aluminum

light fixtures, the harmonious table arrangements; the splendid sound

reproducing mechanism, etc. Whose heart would not cry aloud to see

all this noble tradition disappear and the melancholy of panelled walls

etc.. substitute,! in its place? Nay, the students would rebel!

Thus, the letter writer is obviously misinformed as well as the

victim of his faulty perceptions. He seems not to realize that the "spe-

cials" NTVSl in thr Hatch, far from being an attempt to defraud, are

(as the dictionary defines "special") "dbtfafd "" unusual

guoJfty; mi vofc worth],;" no one would dare deny the un-

speakable quality «f the food, the uncommon site of the portion or

the »„t,worthy financial advantage that accrues to the purchaser of

the "special."

I h..pe my poor attempts at rebuttal have served a useful purpose

if only to expose the heinous injustice committed against our Student

Union and by implication against our entire societe universitaire.

Ralph L. Jenanyan '59

Ed. Note: the opStdem* expressed in this column

are those of Mr. Michaud and do not necessarily re-

flect those of the COLLEGIAN.

Care to see some open handed Communist under-

handedness? Then I suggest you follow their treat-

ment of the forthcoming Papal elections now in

preparation.

With the nine day mourning period officially at

an end, the Red propaganda machine has already

swung into action. Their prime object, of course,

is to cast aspersion on these elections and upon the

Catholic faith as a whole. Their first heaving has

been the implication (accusation is more like it) that

the United States is attempting to control the elec-

tions. So far, reaction to this initial movement on

the part of the Red machine has not been noticeable.

However this machine is yet to shift into high gear.

Developments in the near future should^ prove to

be revelatory of the basic aims of the Communist

threat.

Make no mistake. The strength of the Catholic

organization is one of the main obstacles in the face

of the Red movement. The wide world reaction to

the death of the Pope has caused the inner work-

ings of the Communist party much concern. The

world wide Catholic influence is a power the Reds

MUST contend with. It is a power which so far has

given them the most trouble and remains as one of

the major threats to their desires of domination.

The Catholics have been most open in their at-

tacks upon the Communist doctrine and pull no stops

in their continuing criticisms.

* • »

Camera Three this Sunday—Part two of a two

part analysis of Keats.
N.M.

International Weekend
On campus,, we have many "big weekends" such

as Homecoming, Winter Carnival, etc., which are,

on the whole, social events. However, there is one

weekend during the year, known as the International

Weekend, which is devoted mainly to cultural ac-

tivities.

On this Weekend, usually in March, famous per-

sonalities come to the University to discuss impor-

tant current events. For example, when the Suez

Crisis was foremost in our minds two years ago, the

main speaker for the Weekend was Senator Hum-

phrey of Minnesota, a top ranking Democrat and a

representative to the United Nations. There were

also panel discussions, one of them a stormy debate

between Israeli and Arab delegates.

Though the emphasis may be on cultural activ-

ities, social events are not completely neglected.

Foreign students from all the New England colleges

are invited to participate in our activities; and on

Saturday eevning, they stage the colorful songs and

dances of their homelands. Along with the foreign

entertainment, our own American ballroom dancing

is featured.

The committee planning this affair, the Inter-

national Weekend Committee, is holding its first

meeting tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 4:30 in

the Franklin room of the Student Union. Any stu-

dent, graduate or undergraduate, who has an interest

in the world around him is invited to join.

Ent^ra*
-
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THE LAND OF

by Peter Munroe '59

A direct descendant of Earl
Hines, Teddy Wilson, may be
called the father of present-day
jazz edged cocktail pianism. It

was Wilson that endowed the
glaring, somewhat angular style
of Hines with a softer, fuller

approach.

It may be said of Teddy that
he presented a palatable jazz
piano for the non-jazz enthusiast.
His uncanny ability to improvise
and yet still preserve the main
theme of a tune widened the
audience for the jazz piano. An-
other great pianist who has
created a widely distributed

audience is Erroll Garner. A
comparison may be thus drawn
between these two giants of the
jazz world.

Teddy began his musical career
(as did Maynard Ferguson) by
teaming violin. He changed over
to the piano because his school

orchestra had no one capable of
playing that instrument. His
fame and fortune started in

1931. when he toured with the
bands of Erskine Tate, Louis
Armstrong, .and Jimmy Noone.

It was in 1935 that Wilson's
style and ability became ap-
parent to the public, for it was
then that he started playing for

Benny Goodman. Even those

people who are jazz's worst
enemies are given to moments
of hypocrisy as they hear or re-

call the swing era and/or the

Benny Goodman band of the

middle and late thirties. Prime

jazz

VOLKSWAGEN
1956 2 Door Sedan

Black — Excellent Condition

Phona JU 4-1968

After 6 p.m.

MT. PARK
Rte. 5 - Holyoke

-FREE PARKING-

EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

SAT.. OCT. 25th

LESTER
LANIN
+ in

PERSON
WITH HIS 16 PIECE

ORCHESTRA
Advance Tickets at

JEFFERY-AAAHERST
MUSIC SHOP

Majestic Theatre

West Springfield

-NOW thru SAT. ONLY-
Academy Award Winnerll

Giulietta Matin*

"Nights of Cabiria"
-Plus An Irish Delight—

"Jr2""""
***** wrrettAio

JOHN GIEGSON • MURIEL PAVLOV

Won. thru Fri at 8:00 p.m.

Sai & Sun Continuous from 6:30

Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

"LA PARISIENE"
ftngalta Bardot - Charlat Soyar

examples of Wilson's style and
the Goodman band of this era
can he heard on "The Great
Benny Goodman" (Columbia
CL 820). He led an excellent band
in accompaniment of Billie

Holiday which can be heard on
"Lady Day" (Columbia CL 637).

It should be mentioned here
that Teddy was also influenced

by the late Fats Waller and Art
Tatutn, two of jazzdom's greatest

technicians and personalities.

Above these influences however,
Wilson is one of the fastest

pianists and one of the best

technicians known in jazz today.

From 1935 his influence was
more than considerable, and this

influence can be felt in such
talented musicians as Clyde
Hart, Sonny White, and Dave
Rivera.

Nursing Notes ...

Junior Class Sits In

On First Operation

by BETTY KARL '60

Recently the junior class had
their first operating room ex-

perience — as observers to a
cholecystectomy, (gall blade If (

operation). It was, to quote s<\

eral juniors, "a thrilling experi-

ence."

Also rapidly gaining n»-\v skills

and experience! during their

clinical period are the 4th and
5th year students. Child patients

at Springfield Hospital will be
receiving caw from the 4th year
class, as they complete their

work at the Wesson Maternity
Hospital and turn to pediatrics.

The 5th year students have
moved to Boston where, at the

New England Medical Center,
they will gain valuable experi-

ence in leadership and advanced
nursing procedures.

Wednesday

Confidential
hji rntji r {Kirkrr, esq.

rtain "brothers" have been
complaining that pressure is be-

ing ex.-ited to fores the frats to

register with RSO. What is

wrong with IFC?
* a * *

Beta Chi seems to have been

stimulated to activity by Home-
coming Weekend. But it is doubt-
ful that the party responsible

for pranks concerning Mettawam-
pee, would stoop to the calibre

of low imagination exhibited by
the recent explosion on campus.

a a a a

It is encouraging to note that

in order to prevent a violation

of the constitution, the reception

for newly elected senators was
financed from the personal funds

of the old senators.

• • • •

One student has already been
suspended indefinitely from the

University as a result of the

"disturbance" on the hill, Oct. 7.

an anonymous message states.

The student allegedly did not go
before Men's Judiciary. The note

indicated a curiosity as to what
specific charges were made, and
the manner in which the student
waa tried and convicted. Anyone
know?

• a • •

RSO is trying to stop publica-

tion of the Collegian until a new
advisor can be found. This atti-

tude seems a little radical to

some.

• • •

So friendly to your taste!
No flat filtered-out'flavor

!

No dry "smoked-out"taste!

See how
Ml Mall's

greater length

of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes It

mild —but does not
filter out that

satisfying

flavor!

POR PLAVOR AND rviiLDiMi = lrMI IACCO PILTER8 BS8T

I

You get greater length of the
finest toboocos money con buy d. filters the smoke noturollv

t\ Poll Mall's greater length 3 Filters it over, under, around and
through Poll Mall's fine tobaccos!

Outstanding-, and they areMild !
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The Campus Beat
by ALAN LUPO »59

It's bear, a long time, hasn't

it? Y'Hi'\e been reading a lot of

food journalism while I've been

but what have you

learned ?

You find out some important

news such as the fact that the

sign-up sheets for all senior

committee* will he at the SC
Lobby Desk, beginninK tomor-

row.

You find out that the final

interviews for those interested

in singing and acting in "Damn

Yankees" will be held Saturday.

Oct. 25, 9-12 a.m. in Memorial

Hall.

But is this the real news! la

this the news behind th* news?

I'll wager that none of you

knew that the Local Branch of

the N. A. O. Y. F. T. P. O. C.

T. T. M. O. N. (National Asso-

ciation of Youths For the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to the

Memory of Nazism) recently

met in the SU Bravee Room to

discuss plans for the annual

bombing of local churches and

temples, a fad which is currently

replacing the Hula-Hoop, desert

boots, and Abbe Lane—well

maybe not Abbe Lane.

Where do you think I've been

all week? I'll tell you where

Pve been—I've been collecting

news so that you, the campus,

will never have to say, "Who's

he?" or "What's that?" or

"What's for?" or "Hoo Haa?"

Now you have no excuse, un-

less you happen to be a member

of the classes of 59, '60, or '62.

to miss the Sophomore Class

meeting Thursday. Oct. 23 at 11

a.m. in the SU Ballroom. Chair-

men for class committees will be

elected.

The Economics Club presents

"1975," a color film on people,

products, and progress in our

Monomy and their expected ef-

fects by 1975 — a realistic look

into the future. This will be

shown tonight at 7:30 in the SU
Worcester Room. Discussion will

Clean Attractive

ROOMS
For Overnight Guests

Breakfast Serred

Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Parks

Northampton Road

at Amherst LiM

Be Bright Eyed

Bushy-Tailed

K«e>p On Your
Toet With NdQ&Z

When the at« 4ent body «»t»

in class all day. Renins; numb

at both ends, be crscy like

s fo» Keep on your toes with

NoDox. Be alert for laie-hour

•tudying and hep on late

.late* Safe m coffee and roach

nort convenient

* Not* to Prtty
NoPo*w*U

FmntttM mltrt. too

follow the film.

A serious note . . . For those of

you who haven't been contacted,

you may sign up at the SU
Lobby Desk today and tomorrow

to give blood. The need is great;

won't you help?

Tonight, in the SU Bristol and

Essex Rooms, there will be

square dance instruction from
7-8 and regular square dancing

from 8 - 10. There is no admis-

sion; all are welcome.

Mid-Semester Is Coming
Mid-semester is coming.

There will be a meeting of the

International Club tomorrow at

7 p.m. in the SU Norfolk Room.

New officers are, Preaident:

Yusif Farsakh; Vice-president:

Barbara Linden; Secretary: Ute

Rauber; Treasurer: Jacqueline

Brisset.

Starting tomorrow at 8 p.m.

in Skinner Auditorium, C.A. will

begin its Fall series of lectures

on the Old Testament. Lecturer

and discussion leader for tomor-

row's theme. "Record, Revela-

tion, Response; The Facts of the

Old Testament and Their Rela-

tion to the Modern Church,"

will be Harrell Beck, Professor

of Old Testament at the Boston

University School of Theology.

Prof. Beck has come to B.U.

from the American University in

Cairo, Egypt, and possesses a

great understanding of today's

Arab situation. He is also scholar

of the Dead Sea Scrolls.

Lectures and discussions will

be held on Oct. 31 and Nov. 2.

All non-members are asked to

contribute 25 cents per lecture,

or 50 cents for all three lectures

to aid in their expense.

James Avery Joyce To Speak

Students and faculty of UMass
have been invited, through the

International Relations Club, to

attend a lecture, "Revolution on

East River," by James Avery

(Continued on page IS)

With The Lady Greeks
bv BARBARA GOLDBERG '§8

This Thursday night Ohl 0,

Kappa Kappa. Phi Delta Nu. Pi

1'hi, and Sigma Kappa will have

their last rush parties for upper-

ii girls. The pledging di

will be announce.! by th.- indiv-

idual houses.

Sunday, Kappa Alpha Theta

initiated eleven new sisters:

Doby Colby, Jinx DeNutte, Bar-

bara Feldman, Jean Faucett*

.

Vaney Ft ie.lenburg, Charlotte

Gustavson. Brenda Mason, Mari-

lyn Smith. Pat Swenson, Martha

Trask, and Judy Walsh.

Pi Phi's initiation was Sunday

afternoon. Their new initial s

are Jan Bilbo, Sheila Day, Pris-

eiHa Deschenes. Elaine Farr,

Judy Freeman, Ellie Galbreith,

Lee Hadsall, Nancy Rodzwell,

Christine Rozycki, Ada Tieri,

Joyce White and Judy Whitman.

SDT initiated nine new sis-

ters Sunday night: Ellie Erlick-

man, Elaine Click, Bernice Feld-

man, Sue Feldman, Byrna Lan-

sky, Jackie Siegal, Judy Sha-

piro,
* Sheila Silverman, and

Flai-ne Steinberg.

SDT has an exchange supper

with TKE tonight and an ex-

change supper with AEPi next

Tuesday, October 28.

The following ','irls were initi-

ated into Sigma Kappa Sunday

afternoon: Mernlyn Bordi n t

Eleanor Clark, Nancy Cuahingi

Mary Pilkington, Paula Roat,

Joan Skinner, tfargot Fletcher.

Patricia Egan, Leona Areham-

beau, Janet Rardazzi, Louise

Crane. Judy Dorman, Margaret

Evans, Claire Freeman, Sue Gal-

lagher, Margaret Graham, Judy

Graff, Rita Maroun, Bev Martin,

Francine O'Donnell, Jean Per-

digo, Doris Piercy, Paula Short,

and Patricia Ward.

Lost &l Found
LOST: Brown leather jacket

left in vehicle while hitch-hiking

from Amherst to here on Sunday,

Oct. 5. Contact Tom Woodhouse,

307 Morrow, Amherst College or

turn jn at SU desk.

LOST: One brown leather

handbag divided into two com-

partments, containing wallet,

I.D., and meal ticket. Please re-

turn to Susan Fahlbusch, 408,

Lewis.

LOST: A light brown wallet in

the SU. Please contact Sara Ro-

govin at SDT.
(Continued on page 6)

What a head startfor your career!

WIN YOUR SHARE OF

$160,000.00
IN STOCKS
AND BONDS

tap* mBpiz*

Nothing to buy to win. Just tell us why you think

a Remington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.

Here Is your chance to win up to $50,000 in Stocks and bonds ... a share in America's

prosperous future. There are s total of 408 big prizes . $160,000 worth.

WIN I WIN I Prizes Joubled-if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and Nov. 26

and show M the entry blank the warranty number and dealer $ name and address.

EASY I Read about Remington's great

exclusive advantages - then tell us in 25

words or less, why you think a Remington

Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!1 ft Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prixo

4-8th Prize

Next 400

STOCKS Ot
tONDS WO«TM

$25,000

$15,000

$ 5,000

$ 1,000

$ 100*

(WITH
•ONUS!

$50,000

$30,000

$10,000

$ 2,000

$ 200*

Got your entry blank today I At any

Drug. Department. Jewelry. Appliance

store, or Remington Service Center.

•in U S V»»i»9« S»d» «t ("O'u'iN ¥«!«•

Cwii.ti M «ub.»ct to I^WfoJ. MS* and local raewlatleM.
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Buy a Remington
— double your prize

Remington Rollectric

• Only shaver with Roller Combs
• Largest live shaving area of

any electric shiver

• Man-sized head has 6 diamond-

honed cutters

• Shaves both heavy beard and

Hidden Beard: whisker bases

below ordinary shaving level

• Gives fastest shave known
• Works on AC or DC (UOV)
• America's most popular shaver

RemingtonAuto-Home Rollectric*

• Every feature of Remington
Rollectric piin . . .

• Dual-volt convenience! It goes

where you go homes, planes,

boats, hotels, motels and trains

• Works from a car's lighter

receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket

• Available in 12 and 110 volt

or 6 and 1 10 volt combinations.

No switch or extra cord needed!

Remington Princes*

• Designed especially for women
• Petite-yet has 4 times as much
shaving area as any other ladies'

shaving implement
• Only ladies beauty shaver with

Guard Comb protection!

• No "wrong side" to make you
switch sides for legs or under-

arms, as with "1-way" shavers

• So safe it can't chafe! You can

use a deodorant immediately.
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WVISION OF SfEMY RAND CO«PO»ATtON, iWDGIrOtT, CONN.

Dear Aunt Ruthie...
Dear Aunt Ruthie,

The letter from the "unhappy
coed" was absurd. The coed's

attire, beha\ior, ami attitude is

degenerative to UMuss. Stop

the inappropriate wearing of

shorts, slacks, and sweat-shirts

by campus coeds! Women are

naturally fashion conscious; men,

rugged. Our "unhappy coed" has

unfortunately forgotten a key

distinction between the sexes.

Wc forgive her ignorance.

Two persecuted Van Meter Males

Dear Persecuted Males,

Untidy appearance does not

make you rugged; also neatness

does not rob you of any mas-

culinity.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie

We are two freshman veterans

who have heen trying to date

freshman girlfc. Everything goes

smoothly until they find out we
are vets. Wc would like to know
what is wrong with being a

veteran and what have these

girls been told.

Two Vets

Dear Vets,

I don't believe that your

trouble is caused by the fact

that you are vets but rather the

age difference between you and

the freshman girls. They prob-

ably feel that you have seen

much more of the world than

they and therefore feel appre-

hensive. Try to convince them

that your intentions are sincere

and honorable.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

I have a boy friend at UMass
who seldom eats on weekends. I

don't want to lose him; so do you

have any ideas on what I could

bake for him and send to him so

that he won't shrivel up and

blow away?
Thank you,

FAT
Dear FAT,

Bake what you can, girl, bake

what you can. If he is a normal,

growing, college-type male, he

will drool over apple pies and

brownies (with or without nuts).

If his taste runs to the exotic,

and you happen to have one

around, a side of water-buffalo

meat makes good sandwiches.

Aunt Ruthie

(Edit. Note: Please address all

letters to Aunt Ruthie c/o Colle-

This Week We Honor
* by SANDY O'

"Was Jean Racine better able

than any other French author, up

to his time, to create a truly uni-

versal and true-to-life charac-

ter?"

This is what honors candidate

Miss Marcia A. Adams is at-

tempting to expose through

analysis. She is studying the

portrayal of the women in his

plays. She is attempting to

prove the true humanity of Ra-

cine's portrayal of them.

Miss Adams is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.

Adams. She makes her home at

39 Warren Street, Stoneham,

Massachusetts.

She graduated from Stoneham

High School in 1955 and is now
a Senior at the University of

Massachusetts, majoring in

French.

Her activities have included;

PATRICK '62

Newman Club, Vice-president of

French Club, member of Educa-

tion Club, and Phi Kappa Phi.

Miss Adams spent the summer

at Middlebury College where she

was required to speak French at

all times.

Her future plans are to be a

French teacher or a translator.

She also hopes to do graduate

work in France immediately aft-

er graduation, and has applied

for a Fulbright Fellowship to

aid her during her period of

study at the University of Paris.

Campus Beat . . .

(Continued from page h)

Joyce, part of the Smith College

United Nations Weekend.

The lecture will be held in the

Alumnae Building on Rt. 9,

Northampton at 7:30 p.m. Fri-

day, Oct. 24. Those needing rides

Some Of My Friends . .

Liars Spoil It For

Honest Excuses
One of my friends, a profea-

•OTj gave me a zero on an hour

. on the other day. I had a flat

tire. That is, while everyone else

was taking the exam, 1 was try-

ing to hitchhike from So »th Am-
herst to the University.

The professor said I would

need a doctor's written excuse

to take the make-up exam. Un-

fortunately for me, I know no

doctor who will give me a writ-

ten excuse for a flat tire.

I would like to accuse the pro-

fessor of being unfair, but I

can't. He gets all kinds of flat

tires and flooded carburetors

shot at him after every exam he

gives, I imagine.

However, I can blame society.

If the people of this world

were not such liars and cheaters

I could have walked up to the

professor, and said, "I had a

flat tire, and couldn't make the

exam," whereas he would have

said, "OK kill, see me tomorrow

and I'll let you know the time

for the make-up exam."

Of course all people don't lie,

but enough do to prevent friend-

ly relations between professors

and students who miss hour

exams.

by R. P. G.

may contact IRC President Dick

Harland, Butterfield.

Mr. Joyce has recently written

a novel, "Revolution on East

Riv .-r." an out -spoken, up-to-the

minute book about the problems

facing the United Nations. Joyce

uses a controversial viewpoint:

the shift in power in the UN
< from large nations to small.

This British author will speak

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the SU
Senate Chambers on "The Im-

pact of Atomic Disarmament."

This is being sponsored by the

American Friends Service Com-
mittee and Debating Society.

One trip to see the IFC Skits

and Sing this weekend is worth

a thousand words of description.

Both will take place at Bowker,

the skits at 7 p.m.. Saturday,

the sing at 3 p.m., Sunday. Look

for a lot of surprises, believe me.

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist

on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands
to reason : the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly to-

baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1

cigarette of all

!

leave the fads and
fancy stuff to landlubbers...

Have a real

cigarette -

have a CAMEL

"How can I be sure

you've got some Camels?"

The Co-Ed Corner
by CI.AIRE

Everyone has been busy study-

ing for hour exams but the news

reporters in every dorm have

beta trying to keep you up to

date on the latest events. These

girls are Barb Drake for Abbey,

Runny Lunna for Arnold, Sue

Lothrop for Crabtree, Joan He-

bert for Hamlin, Bonny Waye
for Knowlton, Judy Dickson for

Leach, Jackie Dubis for Lewis,

and Judy Forsberg for Thatcher.

If you have any news will you

please give it to the reporter in

your dorm.
ABBEY

Abbey was glad to welcome

Joanne Foley, '62, back to the

I.UNNA '61

versity, will speak and several

foreign students will be present.

Olga Saldana and some Spanish

dancers will be present and give

a little entertainment.

KNOWLTON
There have been several pin-

nings in Knowlton this year.

Carol Lillie is pinned to Francis

Nestor, TKE; Elaine Prouty is

pinned to Dave Barrett, KE; and

Judy Whitman, Pi Phi, is pinned

to Jim Young, TKE.
Nancy Stiles, '62, is the Mili-

tary Ball Queen candidate from

Knowlton.

LEACH
Congratulations to Lois Ander-

jig.-j.^ after her five da ,r visit in son '62, Leech's nomination for

the infirmary.

ARNOLD
Arnold's senators this year are

Judy Madden, who represented

us last year, and Mary Lou

O'Keefe.

Marie Foley is a candidate for

Freshman class secretary; Mar-

lene Sandler is chairman of the

blood drive.

The "third north" corridor is

having a spaghetti supper this

Saturday, October 25th, in the

dorm rec room.

CRABTREE
On Thursday, October 16, the

fourth floor held an exchange

party for the first floor. Cider

and cookies were served and the

first floor girls looked at the

rooms to get decorating ideas.

HAMLIN
Patricia Kaczorowski has been

pinned to Bruce Baggarly, QTV
and Bobbie Conroy to Moe Mc-

Grath.

Hamlin House is having a

"U.N. Day" next Wednesday,
October 29th. It is being present-

ed by the girls on the third floor.

Dr. Goodtvin, Associate Professor

of Government, here at the Uni-

Military Ball Queen.

Judy Woodbury, who recently

won Ejar Rutherford for a slave

at the Alpha Tau Gamma Slave

Auction is running for vice-pres-

ident of the class of '62, along

with Ann Huska. Sue Hall is

contending for Treasurer aiid

Carol Veno for secretary of the

class of '62.

A party was given for Carol

Graelnr '62, Sunday night, Octo-

ber 19. Those who helped to make

this first floor birthday party a

success were Peggy Michalson,

Sandy DiCarlo, Muriel Brown,

Jan Bibbo, Nancy Patterson,

Joan Patten, Dana Pajaujis,

Shelly Newman, Ann Steinert,

Bev Main, Judy Williams and

Elaine Shattuck.

THATCHER
The girls in Thatcher House

are busy promoting the Campus
Blood Drive. Those aiding San-

dra Hecht, House Chairman and

chairman of the drive in Thatch-

er, are Kathy Ellam, Marsha

Joyce, Ruth MacLeod, Carolyn

Sherriff, Jayne Kramer, Pat

Binkley, Joanne Albcrtini, and

Carol Crimmins.

. £. Antora • . . Again

The room was murkily, sullenly depressing, two small

bulbs partially penetrated the gloom but the particles ris-

ing from the floor rendered them almost useless. The cruel-

ly scarred desks somehow still lent their rich brown tints

to the slate-colored dust and the black of the night and

made the place a study in dark muted tones; rough beige

wallpaper turning a deeper hue as infinitesimal particles ot

grey-white smoke were pressed into it by the exhaled

breaths of the room dwellers.

A days-old paper was the dominating feature of one

whole end of the chamber, spreading all over one corner

and advancing peninsula-like into the grimy center. Clothes

were scattered all over the furniture, cigarette butts in a

disorganized array across the floor and wicker chianti

bottles were located in various spots about the room.

A dull red, decrepit couch held two students, one ex-

tremely morose, the other pouring forth dreams from the

utmost depths of his young, virile yet already starting

down the long road to death and eternal aching, heart. The

first lad seemed unaffected by the forth-pourings of his

compatriot but remained sunk in the well of himself until

these words were heard:

"You say, M.E., that the House of Walsh can pull me

out of this lousy 'beat' state, that new clothes will make

me gay and well liked, so that I can stop running and face

tho world with a new suit a 'In Lloyd? No longer must I

'dig sen' and Jab myself with tha* lousy needle to get

that weightless feeling. Geeze, new clothes might make the

difference. Yeah?"
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Sports Dad Assoc.

Marks Anniversary
"Mighty oaks grow from little acorns" is an age old

proverb that tells the story of how the insignficant often

leads to greatness, and the humble beginning of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts "Sports Dads Association" just

one year ago could someday parallel the above saying.

It was just about one year ago

Wins E&S Award

at this time that a halftime

huddle during a gloomy rain-

drenched afternoon found ten

fathers of Massachusetts' foot-

ball players exchanging ideas.

From this informal get-to-

gether that began during a

downpour has emerged the ideas

and plans for a program de-

signed to elevate the scholastic

standards for students partici-

pating in intercollegiate athletics

at the University.

Scholastic Achievement is Goal

Founded and dedicated to pro-

mote Scholastic achievement and

Athletic excellence, this year's

particular aim has to do with

the emphasis being made to en-

courage freshmen participants to

try and achieve their highest

scholastic potential.

Mr. Louis Varrichione, dad of

the Redmen's big guard Lou Jr.,

has commented, "many of us

realize that the adjustment from

the senior year in high school to

the freshman year in college is

indeed a very difficult one for

many young people. Parents and

instructors must be qiuck to re-

cognize the danger signals dur-

ing freshman year and provide

the guidance and help that will

i.,- .*. —. ;V-1-n -^i— ««2 o Trt/4"'***
..'nirwe it, jm.s.-si Ui«£ iui «o .1/ ±^va***-i*

our large first year attrition

rate."

The freshmen achievement

awards could do much to help

students gain needed recognition

early in their college educational

experience.

This Saturday will mark the

first anniversary of the Sports

Dads Association and though the

group has already accomplished

much, it is looking ahead to

many years of hard and plea-

surable work, for its sights are

high.

R. H. Page

SPORTALK
by HAL DUTTON

. And This Saturday?

College coaches across the na-

tion will soon be calling out their

hardwood candidates. In fact,

YanCon foe Rhode Island began

practice last week.

The Redmen open a 25 game

schedule at the Cage on Decem-

ber sixth against AIC.

They will play in the Spring-

field Tourney during the Christ-

mas recess. Army appears on the

slate for the first time in Jan-

uary, when the UMass quintet

travels to West Point.

eh Rob Curran has several

veterans back in the fold led by

Captain Rucky Adamczyk, Ned

Larkin, and Red Porter. Connie

McDonough, a returning service-

man, promises to strengthen the

club, and soph Doug Gratchfleld

is the best of the

newcomers.
Gridiron Glint

I,ast Saturday

was a day of up-

sets. North-

western ripped

Michigan 55-24.

The Wildcats,

wmles* in nine

outings a year

ago, have now
won four
straight.

Elsewhere, Iowa

stunned Wiscon-

sin, ami Purdue

topped Michigan.

Tulane dropped

Navy f>om the

ranks of the un-

beaten.

Mighty Army,
ranked number
one. beat Vir-

ginia However.

the Cadet*' victn

ry provi-d costly.

Halfback Pete
Dawkins and
fullback Harry Walters were

both injured. The Rlack Knights

meet powerful 1'itt this week.

Kingston Sidelights

The conditions at Meade Field

are definitely the worst we have

seen in three years of covering

the Redmen

The playing surface is actual-

ly sunken in spots. The stands

are low on both sides of tin Held

I WMUA crew was situated

•he auxiliary press box with

eight scouts.

The best quip of the afternoon

came from the Delaware scout.

As the Precisionettes practiced

their half-time show, he re-

marked: "There's no defense

against that!"

Looking Ahead
Delaware belted New Hamp-

shire 36-14 at Durham. The Rlue

Hens show a 2-2 record thus far.

Roth defeats were by one point.

They meet UConn and Rutgers

before tangling with the Red-

men on November eighth.

Saturday is Parents Day, and

the folks of UMass gridsters will

be honored.

The Little Redmen host the

Springfield frosh in the morning,

and the varsity tackles North-

eastern at 1:30.

NOTICE
Those fraternities interested

in having their games written

up in the Collegian may leave

data on the Sports Staff

Board in the office.

The E&S Campus Cleaners Award is presented each week to

the outstanding football player of the week by Ernie Pirro, owner of

the E & S Cleaners, located behind the Little Store.

This week's award is presented to Bob Foote, sophomore tackle

from Northampton.

Foote was outstanding in the line against the Rams, Saturday at

Rhode Island. He was an outstanding player on last year's freshman

team and has started every game this season. Foote is the second

sophomore to be recognized in this weekly award, the first being Dave

Swepson, left end.

Intramurals
SPE remained undefeated in

last week's intramural football

competition by jolting TKE
25 - 0. Pete Romano was a

standout for SPE. PSK posted

two victories by defeating SAE

19 - 13, and ASP 19 - 0. TEP also

won both their encounters by

topping LCA 12-0 and by

trouncing AEPi 25-6.

In other games, PMD tripped

up ASP 6-0, QTV and AEPi

played to a 6 - 6 tie, and KS re-

mained well in contention by

oiling over PSD 33-0. Games

scheduled for Oct. 8 will be

played Monday, Oct. 20.

League Standings

Group A
Team W L T Pts.

Sl'K 3 6

TKE 3 10 6

LCA 2 10 4

TEP 2 2 4

QTV 12 12
AEPi 2 11
AGR 3

Group B
Team W L T Pts.

PC 3 6

Pffl[ 3 17
KS 2 15
PMD 2 2 4

SAE 12 2

ASP 3

I'SD 4

Mills Dunn is leading in the

independent league with a 3-0-0

• rd.

Huskies
UMass Harriers

Suirrs, C-titi., Ott. 17—Today
the UMass harriers dropped a
close meet to UConn in a

triangular meet with R.U.

Connecticut edged the UMies

by a score of 26-29. BU was

not able to place one runner in

the scoring column.

Conway, Atkinson-One, Two
Pete Conway broke the tape

in the time of 25:53 to lead the

scorers. On his heels was Dick

Atkinson, a consistant scorer

this year. Four UConn gunners

came efalglng through in a

hunch separating Don Medera,

Emo Barron and Joe Kelsey

from Conway and Atkinson.

Harvard Tuesday

Tuesd&v the Pootrickrnwi take

on Harvard at Franklin Field in

Boston. Harvard is reported to

have a very strong team and

will undoubtedly give the visi-

tors a good race.

CONNED
Conway, UMass
Atkinson, UMass
Sherman, UConn
Dallman, UConn
Toborsak, UConn
Parsons, UConn
Medera, UMass
Niederman, UConn
Barron, UMass
Kelsey, UMass

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Lost and Found
(Continued from page U)

LOST: Wristwatch at the gym.

If found, please contact Andy

Proulx at 204. Chadbourne.

LOST: A pair of blue frame

glasses in a brown case, with the

inscription GORDON, ROSTON
AND CONCORD. Please return

to Rill Shaevel, 213 Van Meter.

LOST: Riue and white revers-

ible jacket, waist-length. Please

contact David Rradway, 340

Raker.

TAKEN RY MISTAKE: From

Frosh Grid&
X Country
Schedules

CROSS COUNTRY
Sat., Nov. 1 Yankee Conf.

at Amherst

Wed., Nov. 5 Springfield

Sat., Nov. 8 at Amherst

Sat., Nov. 15 New Hampshire

FOOTBALL
Sat., Oct. 25 Springfield

Fri., Oct. 31 Boston Univ.

Fri., Nov. 7 at Brown
Sat., Nov. 8 New Hampsire

second floor, West, of Machmer

on Friday, Oct. 10, a tan trench-

coat with meal ticket in pocket.

Please notify Pat O'Connell, 201

Knovvlton.

I

SWIM WD PISTOL TEAMS
All candidates interested in

the freshmen M varsity swim-

ming or pistol teams should

rapoit to coach Joe Rogers

any afternoon at 4 p.m. at

the pool

KEITO'S RESTAURANT
— Specializing in —

ITALIAN and AMERICAN FOODS

PIZZAS — CHICKEN — STEAKS

BEER and WINE

67 Main Stroot • Amherst, Maw.

Alpine 3-9292

CAN AN INTELLIGENT PERSON BELIEVE

THE BIBLE TO BE TRUE?

HAS THE OLD TESTAMENT ANY VALUE

IN OUR WORLD?

Is It Historically Accurate?

Is It Scientifically Plausible?

Is It Divinely Inspired?

Hear Dr. Harrell Beek
Profettor of Old Tenement

Boston University School of Theology

Speak on

"Record, Revelation, Response — Fetts of the Old Testament

And Their Meaning for the Modern Church"

First of Three Lectures —

This Thursday. Oct. 23 at 8:00 pjn.

Skinner Auditorium

Sponsored by the Christian Association

(Adminion 25< for those not member* of the C.A.)

Caper with

Lupous

Campus Beat

(Page 3)
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Education School Gets
Construction—
In Early Spring

Part of the $9,750,00 approved

by the state legislature for

UMass is ear-marked for the

new School of Education. Con-

struction is expected to start in

the early spring, with September,

1960 set as the opening date.

A joint town and University

committee has been working on
the plans for the elementary

school wing, which will house

kindergarten through grade 6.

Tha laboratory school wing

will provide facilities for 300

children from the Amherst re-

gion. Twelve acres are allotted

for playgrounds and playing

fields.

A new feature is the observa-

tion corridors on the second

story to permit observation of

classes without disturbing them.

Teachers will be assigned by the

town school committee; a limited

amount of practice teaching will

be done by University students.

Features in the north wing

will be two rooms each for

grades 4, 5, and 6, an audio-

visual work room, a health unit,

and a teachers' room. The south

wing will house the kindergarten

classroom, and two rooms each

for grades 1, 2, and 3. A lunch

room will have a capacity for

175 of students. Other facilities

include remedial reading labora-

tories, an academic diagnostic

clinic, and a lecture hall to be

used jointly by the University

and elementary school.

The joint town committee con-

sists of Chairman of the School

Committee Robert Whitney,

Selectman Harold Elder, and

Superintendent of Schools Ralph

Goodrich. Representing UMass
are Dr. Albert Purvis, Dean of

the School of Education; Ray-

mond Wyman, professor of edu-

cation; Miss Helen O'Leary and

Charles Oliver, assoicate pro-

fessors of education; Harry

Hugill, construction engineer;

and Treasurer Kenneth Johnson,

Chairman.

Students Work In

Political Camps
One hundred and fifty students

from UMass and Amherst, Smith

and Hoiyoke Colleges are cam-

paigning for 30 Western Massa-

chusetts state and local candi-

dates, as part of a laboratory

project in political party courses

at their respective schools.

This is designed to give the

students the broadest possible

experience in politics.

Besides three hours a week

campaigning for a candidate in

their area, students will follow

the campaigns through news-

paper accounts, familiarize them-

selves with the district in which

they are working, and attend

rallies and debates. Th- will

keep "political diaries" which

will include their reactions as

well as being records of their

work.

The counselors for the project

are Professor George Goodwin <>f

UMass, Dr. Victoria Schuck of

Mt. Holyoke, and Professor John

Kessel of Amherst.

The proposed educational buildings as drawn by architects and

engineers Desmond and Lord of Boston.

New Chairmen Chosen
As Zelis States Policy

Hanfmann—
Sardis Talk
George M. A. Hanfmann will

speak on the excavations at Sar-

dis on Monday, October 27, at

8 p.m. in the Commonwealth

Room of the SU.

Hanfmann, who is Professor

of Fine Arts at Harvard Univer-

sity, is field director of the new

American excavations at Sardis,

which are sponsored jointly by

the Fogg Art Museum of Har-

vard, Cornell University, and the

American Schools of Oriental Re-

search.

Sardis is located in the Vilai-

yet Manissa, Kaza Salihli, Tur-

key.

Last summer a Harvard-Cor-

nell expedition revived an effort

to excavate Sardis, which was

first undertaken by an American

expedition during the five years

preceding the first World War.

The general aim of the expedi-

tion is to study the history of

Sardis as a human community

through all the periods of pre-

history and history.

A large number of gaily paint-

ed vessels of clay, all dating

around 600 B.C., some traces of

house walls, and parts of what

may be an ancient pottery kiln

were uncovered during this ex-

pedition. It is hoped that future

campaigns will prove the as-

sumption that the ancient city of

Croesus is located in this region.

Russian born Professor Hanf-

mann was trained in Germany
(Universities of Jena, Munich,

and Berlin, Ph.D. 1934 gumma
cum laude) and at John Hopkins.

He also has published books on

Etruscan and Roman art and

numerous articles on Near East-

ern, Anatolian, Greek, Etruscan,

and I«ate Antique arts.

Senate President Zelis enumer-
ated basic policy as new Commit-
tee Chairmen were appointed in

last Wednesday night's meeting.

Zelis stressed the need to ex-

pand the functions of the Senate

to adjust to the need of a grow-

ing university. He stated, that

titers must be an increase in stu-

dent participation in activities,

planning to a twelve month basis.

Zelis expressed the hope that

the current Senate will be able to

firmly establish uniform financial

policies. He added that it is also

necessary to define Senate juris-

diction over student activities

more exactly. In addition he

stressed the need for greater stu-

dent participation in administra-

tion planning.

Chairmen Appointed

Senate Committee Chairmen

were appointed as follows: Cur-

riculum, Richard MacLeod '60;

Finance, Donald Adams '61; Ac-

tivities. William Knowlton '60;

Public Relations. Robert G. Pren-

tiss '60; Buildings and Grounds.

Dennis Towhig '61: Services, Ro-

bert Armstrong '61; Elections,

Donald Robar '60: Men's Affairs,

Kevin Donovan '61.

Senators Wilson and Knowlton

were appointed to the RSO com-

mittee, and Nicholas Constnn was

named representative to Interna-

tional Weekend.

Senator Kevin Donovan was

elected to the post of Senate

Treasurer.

INTRAMURALS

Games of Thursday, Oct. 23

will be played Monday. Oct.

27, at the same times. Officials

cheek Intramural Board for

work.

Chairmen For

1960 Elected
The results of the elections for

committee chairmen which were

held yesterday at the Sophomore

class meeting are as follows:

Carol Sing: Judy O'Brien

Maureen Williams

Soph-Frosh Night:

Don Croteau

Rosemary Kamisan

Soph-Senior Hop:
Peter Burke

Ann Kennedy

Class Banquet:

Roger Riikonen

Robert Mushkin
Harold Wilson

Frat Skits Highlight

Greek Weekend
Greek Weekend festivities

start tomorrow night, kicking off

one of the most entertaining

weekends of the year on campus.

The first activity will be the

Fraternity Skit competition in

Bowker Auditorium tomorrow
night at 7 p.m.

As this year's Skits did not

have to be original, as in the

past; the Greeks' performances

are expected to have a more pro-

fessional polish.

The Skits give the fraternities

the challenge of using their

skill and ingenuity in putting on

a fine performance without the

aid of professional advice and
props.

Such a skit was last year's

first place skit, the satirical

"Whale of a Tale," presented by

Phi Sigma Kappa.

The Greeks continue their

entertainment, competing in the

IFS Sing Sunday afternoon at

3:00 in Bowker.

Each fraternity was limited to

one song, so that they would

aim for quality.

A first place in the Sing is

one of the coveted honors among
the fraternities, so every one will

be vieing to dethrone TKE. The
TKE's won last year with their

renditions of "Hospodi Pomilui"

and "Song of the Vagabond."

This year's songs will be:

"Matilda" by AEP; "Give Me
Your Tired, Your Poor," AGR;
"Brush Up on Your Shakes-

peare," ASP; "Juanita," KS;
"Rock of My Heart" by LCA;
"As Torrents in Summer," PMD;
"Autumn Leaves," PSK; "Tom
Dooley," SAE; "The Drinking

Song" by SEP; "Battle Hymn of

the Republic," TC; "Cool, Clear

Water," TEP; and "High Bar-

bary" by TKE.

Michaehon Predicts

Democratic Victory

Nominations
Ready For '61
Nomination papers may be

picked up anytime after Oct. 27

in the Dean of Men's Office for

the Freshman Class Primaries,

to be held Nov. 5. The post of

Senator-at-large ('59) will also

be held under the same condi-

tions as the Primary.

The class officer candidates

will deliver their campaign

speeches at a Freshman Class

Meeting Nov. 6 at 11 a.m. in

Bowker. The finals for the

Freshman Class Officers will be

Nov. 12.

High
Dig

Schoolers

Campus

Mr. Abe Michaelson, political

correspondent for the Berkshire

l:'(i(/h\ appeared before the Po-

litical Science Association in the

SU on Tuesday.

He delivered his opinion of the

1958 gubernatorial campaign in

Massachusetts. Basing his theme

on "Campaigns — '58," Mr.

Michaelson pointed out a lack of

constructive issues appearing in

what usually proves to be a

heated race. He charged both

parties with "gross negligence of

the real issue": the unhealthy

financial conditions of the state.

Since this point is vital to

everyone, Mr. Michtelson sug-

gested that a more comprehen-

sive view is possible by explain-

ing the platform of both par-

ties.

Mr. Michaelson also predicted

a democratic victory ami an

eventual sales tax.

Massachusetts high school stu-

dents will arrive on campus to-

morrow for our High School

Guest Day. After a morning of

visiting and conferences, the

visiting students will be given

passes to the U Mass-North-

eastern Ban*

Professor Wise
Savs Students Wise

Today's average college stu-

dent is older, brighter, and more

serious than in past years, ac-

Visitine- hours with representa- cording to "Tliey Cunie for the

Mest of Reasons," a report by

1'p.fessor W. Max Wise of

Cohnnhia University.

Increases in the married popu-

lation of colleges, traditional

student age, and the number of

students putting themselves

through college haw caused the

change.

The ability of the college

entrant is rising so sharply that

Stanford has declared, "the

Anyone seeing an accident on lower half of the class entering

Friday, Septeml>er 26, near Fort in 1951 simply would not havo

tives of the various colleges,

schools, and divisions, will be

held from I to 1 in the SU Ball-

room. At '.», Hi, and 11 the Com-
monwealth Room will be Um
scene of admission talks by the

Registrar's Office.

Witnesses Needed
In Aeeident Case

Devens is asked to contact Jon

Ridder, 111 Merkshire House, as

soon as possible.

The accident occurred in the

west bound lane, about one-

quarter mile from the Jackson

Road exit of Fort Devens on

Route 2.

The ears involved were a black

Mass. Commonwealth Ford, a
(Continued on page 4>

been admitted in 1956." While

thir is true, only about 50',"r of

students in the top fifth of

ahility remain to graduate.

Food for thought is offered as

Prof. Wise ends with the state-

ment that the new student ex-

tends "an outstanding opportu-

nity for creative thought and

action on the part of those en-

trusted with his education."
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40 YEARS AGO
"Plans are under way for a student vaudeville to be held on De-

cember 13. Doing this is a revival of an old college custom that has

been extinct since 1916. It is open to the entire student body but is a

sort of inter-club affair. Each fraternity, the Commons club, the two-

year men and the non-fraternity men are to put on an act of their

own."
30 YEARS AGO

"Everyone who attends the Aggie Revue next Friday evening is

assured that he will witness an exceedingly interesting and amusing

entertainment. The program contains many interesting performances

and includes the talent of the 'bright lights' of the campus."

20 YEARS AGO
"With a football game against Coast Guard as its highlight,

Mass State College will play host to student fathers at the annual

Dad's Day program scheduled for Saturday, November 5 ... The

program for the evening includes a series of interfratemity skits to

be held in Bowker Auditorium, replacing the Bay State Revue. At

the same time the combined sororities will present a skit of their own."

10 YEARS AGO
"Finalists in tonight's Interfratemity Skit Competition will in-

clude Alpha Epsilon Pi, presenting "Jungle Fantasy"- Kappa Sigma,

"Casey at the Bat"; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "Double Trouble"; Theta

Chi, "The Secret Life of Homer Abstract"; and Lambda Chi Alpha,

"A Stairway to the Bars" or "Life Can Be Electrifying."

AND THIS YEAR
Recalling the elaborate and novel Homecoming floats, one should

expect the Greeks to give an action-packed, entertaining performance

at Saturday's Skits.

Alumni Profiles
by BETH COUGHLIN '60

While the oft-repeated story of Harlan Fiske Stone, ousted UMass

student who graduated with honors from Amherst College and was

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, has become legend on this campus,

all too little is known of some of our other illustrious alumni. It will be

the purpose of this column to enlighten students concerning these men

who have made prominent places for themselves in their community,

country, or even world.

Students with qualms as to what heights they can reach with a

degree from "just a state school" should take heart from the examples

of their predecessors.

MURRAY D. LINCOLN '14

Fresh out of "Mass Aggie" Lincoln began his enviable career as

a pioneer county agricultural agent in Connecticut. From there the

steady trek upward has led him to attain the Presidency of close to a

doxen organizations including CARE. In 1943, as appointee of Presi-

dent Roosevelt, he was a member of the U.S. delegation to the United

Nations conference on Food and Agriculture. Again in 1946, he was

the selection of Truman for the President's Commission on Higher

Education.

He is also credited with the leadership that brought about the

construction of an "ideal" community in Ohio, named Lincoln village.

Ab a senior at the "University" Lincoln, in collaboration with his

roommate Louis A. Webster, former Mass. Commissioner of Agricul-

ture, organized a new fraternity chapter, Lambda Chi Alpha. With a

borrowed $300, the two ambitious young men purchased an $11,000

house for their new fraternity.

Other activities in which Lincoln participated while in college

were: the band, Student Senate, class yearbook (associate editor),

rifle and rope-pull teams.

In 1954 he was presented with an honorary degree by an Alma

Mater that can well be proud of it's product.

It is these words, "People have within their hands the tools to

fashion their own destiny," that are most revealing of Murray D.'s

common ancestry with Abe Lincoln. Like the great Civil War Presi-

dent, he has devoted his life to the proposition that "the public can

and must be served."

TODAYS
EDITORIAL

Student Spoon-Fed

Bv Professors

Too many of our colleges (in-

cluding UMass) are neglecting

the main goal of an education

—

the development of the student's

ability to think. The university

cannot achieve this goal as long

as most of its liberal arts courses

are lectures which "spoon-feed"

their subjects to the students to

be memorized and then forgotten

after final exams. For example,

how many of you who have had

History 5 remember the details

of the Protestant Reformation ?

The best balanced course is a

combination of lectures and dis-

cussions. A lecture on the Refor-

mation will present this material

to be discussed; a discussion of

its causes and effects will aid the

student in his ability to analyze

certain facts and, consequently,

to make the proper deductions.

We recognize that to have stu-

dent participation in lecture sec-

tions is not as easy a task as one

may imagine. For one thing, a

certain amount of material has

to be covered for the semester.

Secondly, as Dean Cahill men-

tioned, our classes are necessarily

large because of the universal

shortage of good teachers. He

further pointed out that although

a number of colleges supplement

their lecture sections with discus-

sion groups conducted by gradu-

ate students, he questioned the

ability of some of the graduate

students as moderators.

Naturally, the caliber of the

discussion leaders will vary

greatly just as the capabilities

of the present lecturers differ.

But if they are needed, let's use

them. At Commencement our stu-

dents must leave the University

with the most important gift of

an education—the ability to think.

T.M.

Rayner Ramblings
by LARRY RAYNER '61

As I staggered out of a Psych exam last Friday, I met one of

my more eccentric acquaintances, Ishmael Schmuck. You all know

Ishmael; he is the genius who was behind the "Baker blast."

Ishmael. if you didn't know, is a chem msjor.

Curious, I asked Ish why he set off the explosion.

After thinking a moment, he replied. "I lore to hear loud noises."

I asked Ish if maybe this sort of relaxation wasn't rather danger-

ous. Schmuck, true to his name, said, "Gee, you know I never thought

of that. Well no one was hurt, anyway."

"That's true," I admitted, "but we can't blame you for that. You

tried your beat. From now on, would you kindly refrain yourself from

exploding bombs around here."

"What's the matter, chicken?"

"Not for myself, Ish. for my wife and children."

"But you're not married."

"No, Schmuck, I'm not married." I admitted, "and if you and

Russia don't stop playing around with bombs, I never will be either."
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EDITOR'S

MAILBOX
To the Editor:

I believe that a Summit Confer-

ence devoted to the discussion

and final cessation of Nuclear

armament would be the worst and

most fatal error the United

States could possibly make.

In this period of economic de-

pression it is most important that

the scientists are kept busy in-

venting and developing nuclear

weapons. Worrying about total

and final warfare gives students

and citizens a national loyalty

which keeps many of them from

turning to other ways of life such

as Communism and existential-

ism.

We have spent many millions

of dollars on machinery and atom-

ic weapons. To allow these weap-

ons to rot and rust would be

wasteful, and during a depres-

sion waste is the one thing we
must avoid. Waste is bad for the

morale of the American citizens.

We have come out victorious

from all world wars so far, and

there is no reason to imagine that

we will not do so in the future.

If we are all blown off the face

of the earth it is in the cards

that we should have such an end.

J.L. '59

VOLKSWAGEN
1956 2 Door Sedan

Black — Excellent Condition

Phone JU 4 1968

After 6 p.m.

"ONE OF THE BEST THE SCREEN HAS

OFFERED THIS YEAR!" —Crowfher, N V Timei

KTBBY MEMORIAL THEATER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26

6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

OnCampus
with

MaxQhulman

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

THE TRUE AND HARROWING FACTS
ABOUT RUSHING

it is well enough to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about

sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one

must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. My
Morris chair, incidentally, was given tome by the makers of Philip

Morris. They also gave me my Philip chair. They are great-

hearted folk, the makers of Philip Morris, as millions of you

know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only from

bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor, such

pleasure, as you will find in Philip Morris! For those who prefer

crushproof boxes, Philip Morris is available in crushproof boxes.

For those who prefer soft packs, Philip Morris is available in

soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their cigarettes in bulk,

please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly manager of our

factory in Richmond, Virginia.

But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true

facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and in-

vestigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana

College of Spot Welding and Belles-Lettres and interviewed

several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund

McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story

about how she came to be named Gerund.) It seems that her

father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any-

thing in the world, and so he named all his children after parts

of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named

Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative

Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their

names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and

was Anally found one night dangling from a participle. After

this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of gram-

matical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequently

born to him—eight in all—were named Everett.

But I digress. I was interviewing a lovely coed named

Gerund McKeever. "Gerund," I said, "were you rushed by a

sorority?"

"Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority."

"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did

they use the hard sell?"

"No, mister," she replied. "It was all done with quiet

dignity. They simply talked to me about the chapter and the

girls for about three minutes and then I pledged."

"My goodness!" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for

a sales talk!"

"It is when they are holding you under water, mister," said

Gerund.

WW Mi far \itk Quiet "dtimy.

"Well, Gerund," I said, "how do you like the house?"

"I like the house fine, mister," she replied. "But I don't live

there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have

room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower."

"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said.

"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund.

"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure

talking to you," I said.

"Likewise, mister," she said, and with many a laugh and

cheer we went our separate ways— she to the campanile, I to

the Morris chair. c imm Mas shun

The Campus Beat
by ALAN LUPO

I must make my apologies, but

there is nothing confidential

about this column. I do not wish

to expose anyone, nor is there

anyone who merits, or demerits,

being poked at.

R.S.O. isn't forcing me (or any-

one else for that matter to join

up); as far as I'm concerned,

there is NOTHING "wrong" with

I.F.C.; and, in general, I am fair-

ly happy in my work.

So that the trouble shooters

and the insecure personalities

won't think that I am completely

apathetic, I shall express through-

out the semester some of my pet

peeves.

Perhaps the greatest stigma on

my happiness is the Fall odor of

fertilizer, which sneaks on to the

campus early in the foggy morn-

ing and lingers.

The Outing Club will climb

"Jones' Nose" to the summit of

Mt. Greylock, Sunday, Oct. 26.

The group will leave from Skin-

ner at 9 a.m. Non-members are

welcome.

Staging and lighting crew

members for the RD's production

of "Inherit the Wind" are asked

to report to Bowker Auditorium,

Sunday at 1 p.m., when the plans

and mechanics of staging and

lighting will be discussed.

It seems that the neighborhood

farmers figure that the best time

to plant whatever neighborhood

farmers plant is the early Fall.

Actually, I think they are grow-

ing fertilizer with fertilizer.

In name, institution, personnel,

credits, etc., we are the University,

of Massachusetts; mentally, phy-

sically, spiritually, and financial-

ly, we are the University of

Massachusetts; but in the early

Fall, we're still Mass. Aggie.

There will be a meeting of the

Spanish Club, Tuesday, Oct. 28,

at 7:30 p.m. in Leach Lounge.

Speaking on the life and customs

of Peru and demonstrating vari-

KNITTING YARNS

MAY BE OBTAINED AT

LTBBA STECKEL'S

4 Moorland St.

Tol. 3-3129

(Juif North of U. of M.)

or

YABN SHOP
445 So. Pleasant St.

Tel. 3-5826

Filter $mokers. hare you tried today's Marlboro? The filter's

improved and the flavor's as great as ever. More than ever,

you get a lot to like in a Marlboro, made by the sponsor of

this column.

MT. PARK
Rte. 5 - Holyoka

-FREE PARKING-

-EVERY SATURDAY-

DANCING

SAT., OCT. 25th

LESTER
LANIN

IN

PERSON
WITH HIS 16 PIECE

ORCHESTRA
Advance Tickets at

JEFFERY-AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

ous Peruvian songs and dances

will be Miss Olga Saldana. Every-

one is welcome; refreshments will

be served.

Lee Katz. WMUA DJ, will do

a "memories" show of rhythm and

blues on Campus Jukebox Sun-

day, Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Tune in,

91.1 FM.

S.U. ANNOUNCES PARTY
The SU Games and Tourna-

ments Committee and Public Re-

lations Committee invite children

of married students to a Hallo-

ween Party Thursday, Oct. 30,

from 4 to 6:30 p.m. in the Com-
monwealth Room.

Included in the program are

two short movies, a costume pa-

rade and contest, refreshments,

Halloween games, and an infor-

mal get-together and coffee hour

for parents in the Colonial

Lounge.

If interested, please send a

card, stating the number of chil-

dren attending and their ages,

to: Dave Mann, SU Program Of-

fice, Univ. of Mass.

The American Institute of

Electrical Engineers and the In-

stitute of Radio Engineers will

meet Monday, Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.

in E.B. 118-120. This will be a
joint meeting with the college or-

ganization and the members of

the Western Mass. Division.

Speaking on "Trends in Mili-

tary Electronics Field" will be

Mr. Sam Davy, Asst. to the Vice-

President at American Bosch.

Lost & Found
LOST : Tan raincoat — taken

from outside VY14 Thursday at

8:00, Name is inside collar; he

has yours to exchange. Contact

Edward Hazlett, M Van Meter.

LOST: Pair of glasses with

pink and black frames. If found

contact, Francine O'Donnell, 318

Knowlton.

LOST: Taken from Machmer
last Friday. Brown suede jacket.

Please return to Dick Baker, 411

Mills. Reward.

LOST: One tan raincoat in

Machmer, Monday. Fred Davis,

411 Baker.

LOST: Blue reversible jacket

in Clark Hall. Contact Charles

Lubald, Baker House.

LOST: Trenchcoat with black,

brown and white Btriped lining

taken by mistake from Hatch

coat rack, right end, between 2

and 6 p.m. Thursday. E. M. Vroo-

man, 322 Butterfield. Reward.

LOST: A goosepimpled fresh-

man desires to know the where-

abouts of his seedy imitation

suede jacket, light brown in col-

or, 38 in size, which he lost Sun-

day at the tennis courts while

pilfering school balls. Contact R.

Burnham, Butterfield House,
Room 211.

Davy will deal with factors af-

fecting the future of the electron-

ic industry and a presentation of

a forecast on product sizes and

types and the role of research

and development.

Tau Beta Pi Hosts
Engineers 9 Convo
The University «>f Massachu-

setts Zeta chapter of Tau Beta

Pi, along with the four other

Massachusetts chapters, acted as

host for the 53rd National Con-

vention which was held in Bos-

ton from Oct. 8 to 11.

Tau Beta Pi is a national

engineering honor society founded

in 1885. It now has 100 active

undergraduate chapters in U.S.

engineering colleges. Students are

elected to memberships from the

top 20 per cent of their engi-

neering classes on the basis of

scholastic ability, character, and
service to their colleges. Alumni
may be elected on the basis of

their eminent achievements in

the engineering profession.

The new electees of UMass
Tau Beta Pi are Joseph D.

Coraccio, Henry U. Dec, John C.

Genzabella, Donald B. Hepworth,

David A. Hynes, Frank J. Kave-
ney, Jr., Charles V. Kurkul,

Oarland C. Lamere, William E.

Mayeros, David J. McFarlane,

Robert Nkbolpoo, Robert L. O'-

Brien, Stephen J. Sullivan, David

W. Watson, and John A. Wilder

al! from the class of '59.

Also elected, as honor juniors

(class of '60) were James F.

Graham, Robert Grayson, Doug-
las S. Howie,* Robert A. Lieber-

man, and Stanley J. Piechota.

The faculty member elected

was Robert W. Day, Associate

Professor of Mechanical Engi-

neering and alumnus of the Uni-
versity, class of 1949.

Clean Attractive

ROOMS
For Overnight Guests

Breakfast Served

Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Parks

Northampton Road

at Amherst Line

KEITO'S RESTAURANT
— Specializing in —

ITALIAN and AMERICAN FOODS

PIZZAS — CHICKEN — STEAKS
BEER and WINE

67 Main Street • Amhorst, Mass.

ALpine 3-9292

only the beginning ofa WINSTON

It's what's
up front
that counts

Winston puts its

FILTER-BLEND
up front . . . fine, flavorful

tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking

WINSTON TASTES GOO
H J (UfiwiM.T i

WUulon Malma.N.C.

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD I
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Caputo. Mahonev Out For Season

UMASS MEETS NORTHEASTERN

IN DAD'S DAY GRID FEATURE
by DICK BREBCIAN1

The UMass Redmen will en-

tertain the Northeastern Huskies

tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 at

Alumni Field. It is both Dad's

Day and High School Day, and

Charlie O'Rourke's gridders will

try to send the expected large

crowd home happy as they go

after win number two.

The Redmen. who pushed

Rhode Island all over the field

last week in a losing cause, will

be minus the services of center

Vin Caputo and fullback Joe

Mahoney.
Caputo broke his jaw during

the game at Rhody, while Ma-

honey suffered a fractured col-

larbone at Tuesday's practice

session. Both players will be out

of action for the season.

Will Miss Caputo

Caputo had developed into a

top-notch center in his first var-

sity season and his absence will

be felt by the Redmen. Roger

Kindred, who was recently

switched from fullback to center,

will probably take over the num-

ber two spot behind senior John

Montosi.

Mahoney, also a sophomore,

saw most of his action on de-

fense. His injury leaves the

team with only two fullbacks,

Buzz Richardson and Dick Hoss.

The rest of the club is in good

physical shape for the game.

The UMass running attack

was clicking last week, led by

Richardson and halfback Billy

Reynolds. Richardson piled up

95 yards on 16 carries, while

Reynolds gained 48 for 8 car-

ries.

As a team, the Redmen are

a/eraging 136 yards per game
rushing and 102 passing. If the

line is able to provide the backs

with some running room tomor-

row. Coach O'Rourke is looking

for the Redmen's best offensive

showing of the season.

O'Rourke hasn't disclosed

whether he will revert back to

the use of the two platoons to-

morrow. The Redmen had used

two full teams for every game

except the opener with Maine.

However, O'Rourke departed

from this system last week.

Northeastern Tough
Northeastern has been one of

the surprise clubs of New Eng-

land. The Huskies have defeated

Rhode Island, New Hampshire,

AIC and ^previously unbeaten

Hofstra. Their only loss was by

two points at the hands of

Springfield. The Husky line held

Hofstra to only 62 yards rush-

ing, and used an onside kickoff

to register their initial touch-

down of the game.

Jim Hennessey and Tom Fla-

herty, two outstanding junior

quarterbacks, have taken turns

sparking the Husky offense in

past wins. However, a very solid

forward wall sparked by Don

Kinsella, Bob Lanzetta and cap-

tain Hal Caplan cannot be over-

looked.

Frosh Face
Springfield

The freshman football team

will take on Springfield College

here tomorrow at 10:00 a.m.

The game will kick off the

Dad's Day, High School Day
week end and a large turnout is

anticipated. It is hoped that the

student body will give the same

support to the team as it did

last week.

On Friday, October 31, the

Frosh face their most formidable

opponent, Boston .University at

2:30 at Alumni Field.

Harriers Bow, 17-40
by DAVE GOLDSTEIN

T», tdmy, Oct. 21, Ronton—Thv

UMass Cross Country Team suc-

cumbed to a potent Harvard

team by a score of 17-40.

Harvard grabbed the first four

places. The Harvard lead man,

Benjamin, is one of the better

distance runners in the South-

ern New England area. He fin-

ished the five mile course in the

time of 25:86, more than a min-

Majcstic Theatre

West Springfield

-NOW thru SAT. ONLY-
Academy Award Winnerll

Giulietta Mesins
n—

"Nights of Cabiria"
-Plus An Irish Delight-

J

~"=r— (JUT RIBttMD
am msoi • mma rmm

Mon thru frl. •• 8 00 p.m.

S»t & Sun Continuous from 6:30

Sunday at 6 3C p.m.

"LA PARISENE"
trtgatt* Icrdot — Chart** Boyar

ute ahead of fifth place Jim Kee-

lon, and sixth place Dick Atkin-

son. Pete Conway and Don Me-

dera finished in the eighth and

ninth slots followed by Emo Bar-

ron in thirteenth place.

Times Encouraging

Harvard has one of the strong-

est teams in New England, so

the results- were not surprising,

although encouraging. On a com-

parative-time basis, the times

the UMies produced on Tuesday,

could have beaten Brown and

Providence College, who had al-

ready run the same course in

meets with Harvard.

Coach Footrick, in an inter-

view, streasetfHhe importance of

conditioning in all sports. He al-

so noted that the team has been

progressing very rapidly and

Mm times have been chopped re-

peatedly.

The Harriers are now engaged

in strenuous workout* in prepa-

ration for the Yankee Conference

Meet which will be held here one

SJSafc from Saturday.

Accident . .

.

(("ontinued from page 1)

blue 1958 Oldsmobile Holiday, a

19!>r> Cadillac Sedan, and a

Chevrolet.

Witneeaee' ataU nents are

urgently needed to determine the

responsibility for this accident.

Do you have trouble passing a Science

Course the first time around? Do you have
trouble understanding those polysyllabic

scientific terms?

HELP YOURSELF!
m *. BOOKSTORE
The Syllabus Of

Scientific Terminology
-ONLY $1.00-

Co-Rec
Night

The Co-Rec Sports Nite spon-

sored by the WAA will be held

again this Friday, 7-9:45 p.m. at

the Women's Phys Ed Building.

Very successful last week, it will

be a regular Friday night affair.

Featured sports this week will

be swimming, shuffleboard, friz-

by, and fistball. One change

though, men must bring their

own suits.

With BUD WATERS

Appearing in N.Y. Herald Triton—'The Phila. Eagles of the

N.F.L. today signed Gene Mitcham 106 pound end recently released

by San Francisco '49ers—must be a misprint, this guy weighs less than

the football . . . The Tuesday night showings of the previous Sats.

UMass football games are great, but even tho the plot varies, it seems

to be the same old ending .... SHORT SPORT QUIZ—1. Baseball—

Whose home run record of 59 did Babe Ruth break in 1927 when he

hit 60 ? 2. Horseraring—What horse recently became all time money

winner? Answers somewhere below. ... Looks like this year's Har-

vard-Yale tussle will resemble a football game more than last year's

onesided affair . . . For Sports car enthusiasts—An old fellow was

crossing a busy intersection when a large St. Bernard ran past him

and bowled him over. The next instant a Jaguar skidded around the

corner inflicting more serious bruises. A bystander helped the old

gentleman to his feet and someone asked if the dog had hurt him

much. "Well not exactly," was the reply. "But that can tied to his

tail sure packed a wallop!" . . . Answers to quiz—1. His own. 2. Round

Table, who has won to date $1,336,364 With the hunting season

close at hand let us hope that the hunters bag more game and less

hunters .... Boston Bruins and Springfield Indians off to a slow

start, but both should be right up there when the final standings are

posted .... UConn's front position in the Lambert Cup (small col-

lege) poll gives the Yankee Conference another boost to a notable

spot in the Sports World.

Frosh Footers Flattened
by JOE LIPCHITZ

Tues., Oct. 21 — The Frosh

Harriers, who have been out of

training for a few weeks be-

cause of hour exams, w^re de-

cisively crushed by Harvai'd at

Franklin Park by a score of

19-44.

The only possible consolation

was that Bob Weeks finished

second in the race for the Cobb-

men. The usual UMass strong-

men were just not in condition

for this meet.

But, back in training now,

they should be ready for the

Springfield meet Nov. 5 at

UMass.

Arrow cotton

Wash-and-Wears

earn their way

through college

Why spend date money sending

shirts home? Just wash and drip-

dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-

wears and you're ready to go.

Only Arrow offers so wide a

range: your favorite styles of col-

lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-

cloth, in white, solids and patterns.

And every shirt features ex-

clusive Arrow Mitoga®-tailorin«j.

$4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody 4> Co., Inc.

first in fashion

Shirts for any date

. . .while you wait

We've a storeful of Arrow wash-and wear

shirts. All the newest collar styles in oxfords

and broadcloths, white, solid colors and

patterns. French and regular cuffs. Look in

soon and see them for yourself.

Thompson's

of Amherst

Through A

Glass. Darkly
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Grad. Schools Need Change

To Meet Teacher Demand
Presidents of some of the lead-

ing colleges and universities

warn that American graduate

schools will not be able to edu-

cate enough college teachers to

meet the nation's pressing de-

mand.
Citing estimates which place

the 1970 need for college-level

instructors at almost half a mil-

lion (as compared with 196,000

full-time faculty in 1956), the

trustees of the Carnegie Founda-

tion for the Advancement of

Teaching insist that the graduate

schools must make every effort

to meet the need as best they

can, and at the same time coop-

erate with other institutions

which must also contribute to the

training of college teachers.

A summary of a discussion of

the education of college teachers

by the philanthropic foundation's

trustees—most of them college

and university presidents — is

contained in the Foundation's 53rd

annual report, released recently.

"Great numbers of youngsters

will flood into our colleges and

universities whether we are pre-

pared or not," the trustees say.

"And these youngsters will be

taught—taught well or taught

badly. And the demand for teach-

ers will somehow be at least

partly met—if not with well-

prepared teachers then with ill-

prepared, if not with superior

teachers then with inferior ones."

The trustees insist that the

graduate schools must try to

stop up their rate of production

of Ph.D.'s without lowering their

standards. At the same time, the

graduate schools must face the

fact that it is not possible for

JVanted: 100 Voices

Univ. Singers Plan

ExpandedProgram
An expanded program of Uni-

versity and community participa-

tion in the University Singers

was announced by Dr. John R.

King of the UMass department

of music.

Membership is open to the

University staff and all residents

of the Amherst area Interested

singers are urged to attend the

Wednesday rehearsals from I to

.
r
i : 1 r> p.m. in Memorial Hall. A
membership of about 100 is an-

ticipated.

The group is now rehearsing

its Christmas program, to be

presented on Wednesday, De-

cember 17. Selections will include

the chorus from Handel's "Mes-

siah" and works by Pergolesi

and Beniamin Britten. Dr. King

is also rehearsing a fantasia on

Christmas carols by Gustav

Hoist.

It is Dr. King's hope to pro-

vide an active season for the

University Singers and to move

to more varied programs, such as

Havdn's "Creation."

-OVER 75 YEARS SERVICE TO U. OF M.-

Tbnfw "Damn Yankees"
Final auditions for all inter-

ested in singing and acting in

the Operetta Guild's production

of Damn Yankees will be held on

Tuesday evening, 6:30-9:0(1, at

MemoHal Hall,

them to produce the necessary

number. According to the trus-

tees, "Some observers go so far

as to predict that within a couple

of decades the graduate school

will no longer be the dominant
factor in the preparation of col-

lege teachers." They go on to

suggest ways in which the grad-

uate school may continue to ex-

ert wise leadership.

One thing the graduate schools

can do is to "revitalize" the Mas-

ter of Arts degree, the trustees

suggest. "A refurbished M.A.

should he rigorous; should in-

volve a thesis and not just

courses; and should be regarded

as a terminal degree in its own
right—a respectable route to

certain kinds of college teach-

ing with adequate prestige, pro-

motion, and salary value of its

Ignorance Of Rules

No Longer Excuse;

Here They Are!!

The Administration has recent-

ly printed a memorandum on at-

tendance regulations currently in

force at the University.

It is as follows:

Students are expected to at-

tend all regularly scheduled

classes at the University. No ad-

ministrative control of attend-

ance is exercised except in ca*es

of illness and authorized trips.

If a student is ill. he won't ba

penalized if he has explained to

his instructor and met his S/Ofk

requirements.

Students are excused for out -

of-class activities, such as off

campus trips, when they have an

official excuse from the Office of

the Dean of Men. His excuse en-

titles the student to make up

work including examinations. If

this is too inconvenient for the

instructor, it is his alternative

not to count it in the final

average.

Trips for all groups of stu-

rents sponsored by the Univer-

sity or required as a part of

course work are a responsibility

of the University. Teams, classes,

and other groups that are recog-

nized an' excused with the re-

quirement of an excuse from the

Office of the Dean of Men.

For overnight absence, the

place where students are staying

must be included. Special forms

for reporting the requested in-

formation are available in the

Dean of Men's Office. As a check

in case of emergencies, those in

charge are asked to leave a list

of those actually going on the

trip in the Office of the Dean of

Men immediately before leaving

the campus.

It is the student's responsi-

bility to have his trip card

signed by his instructors and t<>

return it to the person in charge

of the trip at least four days

before the trip.

Travel by privately owned

automobiles is not authorized.

Because of the University's diffi-

(Continued on page .1)

Fraternities Show Talent
In Annual Greek Weekend
Bard Jazz Festival

ToBeHeldlnN.Y.;
Collegian Sends 2
The Collegian will send two

staff members to the Bard Jazz

Festival, being held at Bard Col-

lege, Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.,

Nov. 14 and 15.

The festival will feature con-

certs, jazz labs, and critiques at-

tended by many well-known jazz

figures.

The aim of the festival is to

present a chance for the amateur

musician or the neglected pro-

fessional to create original jazz in

formal surroundings in front of

a sympathetic audience.

Two different concerts by sev-

eral jazz groups and soloists will

be given at the Bard Gym at

9 p.m., Fri., Nov. 14 and at 8:15

p.m.. Sat., Nov. 15. Ran Blake,

chairman of the festival, will an-

nounce the programs for the con-

certs later.

The highlighted performer of

the festival will be Barry Miles,

outstanding 11 -year-old vibist,

pianist, and drummer from

North Plainfield. N.J»

Among the groups featured at

the festival will be Ron Erwin's

Seldom Fed Five and the Bill

Green Quartet. Also present will

ba Ron Jefferson of New York,

lyric baritone soloist.

Panel discussions will be held

Nov. 15 at 11:30 a.m. on the con-

tent and meaning of jazz and at

2:30 p.m. on jazz vocalists. Panel

members include John Ham-
mond, director of jazz at Van-

guard Records; Nesuhi Ertegun,

vice-president of Atlantic Re-

cords; Martin Williams, editor of

Jazz Review: and Tom Dowd, di-

rector of engineering at Atlantic

Records.

U.N. Service Corps

To WorkForPeace
Over two-hundred and fifty

people from all walks <>f life

have volunteered to serve at sub-

sistence pay for one or two years

in a United Nations Bsrvfce

Go ps when and if one is estab-

lished. They will work in inter-

national teams to combat the

fundament-al obstacles to p. ace:

hunger,^ illiteracy, poor health,

ai.'l misunilei standing.

Negotiations are neaily com-

plete for four viih, tO WOl k

under the Moroccan government.

Their work will probably be sig

nificantly related with the activi-

ties of the United Nations in the

a tea.

Anyone interested in this proj-

ect should contact: Volunteers

for United Nations Projects,

Inc., Box 179, Cambridge 38,

Mass.

—FLECTION CORRECTION—
In the results of the committee

chairmen elections v% hich were m
last Friday's Colh-gian, a mistake

was made. The co-chairmen

elected for the Soph Senior Hop
. Anne Kennedy and Sandy

Hill.

TEP Takes Top Skit Prize;

TKE Best Greek Singers
Saturday night, before a capac-

ity crowd at Bowker Auditorium,

fraternities showed their dramat-

ic prowess by each performing

seven minute skits. This annual

competition is one of the many
events for which points are

awarded toward the Interfrater-

nity Council's Overall Competi-

tion Trophy.

First place was awarded to Tau
Epsilon Phi with their "Prometh-

eus Bound or Greeks in Red
Tape." This performance was a

satire on some of the Univer-

sity's administrative policies. 8ac-

ond was Sigma Alpha Epsilon

with, "Down the Hatch" and in

third place was Q.T.V. with

"Whom the Gods Love, They
Drive Nuts or The Rich View of

the Labeled LEEBLY Talent Pa-

gent." Fourth place was given to

Phi Mu Delta for their "Remem-

ber Radio."

During the three minutes be-

tween the skits, the audience was
further entertained by the States-

men: Ed McManus, humorist; and
Paul Ingram and his band.

On Sunday afternoon before a
full house, the Greeks presented

their annual Sing Competition.

Tau Kappa Epsilon won first

place with an outstanding rendi-

tion of "High Barbary." They
were directed by Don Gagnon. In

second place was Alpha Gamma
Rho singing "Give Me Your
Tired, Your Poor" and Theta Chi
was third with "Battle Hymn of

the Republic."' Tau Epsilon Phi

was fourth singing, "Cool, Clear

Water."

The proceeds collected by I.F.C.

are used for a scholarship which

is presented at Honors Convoca-

tion in the Spring.

Stockbridge Student Killed

When His Car Overturns
(Reprinted from the

.Springfield Union I

Wesley G. Clark. 19. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Clark of I North

St., was killed instantly at 7:1(1

Friday morning on Route '2 when

his car left the highway at>out

three-fourths of a mile east „f

Mi pie St. on the Farley Flats.

The youth was alone at the time

and on his way to attend classes

at Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture at the University of Massa-

chusetts. State Police said he

pi gad another ear and appeared

to lose control. The car skidded

broadside along the highway and

overturned on its side.

Dr. Harold U. Mahar of OfBJSJS,

medical examiner, | .aid .Lath waa
due to a neck fracture and a pos-

sible fracture at the base of the

skull. The body was taken to the

Witty Funeral Home.

Clark had transferred to the

Sfockhridtct' School this year aft-

er completing the freshman

course at the university. He was

president of the senior class at

New Salem Academy in 1956-57,

was a member of the Future

Farmers of America and was on

several judging teams. He was
also a member of the academy's

Boys Mm Chih and the Hoy
Scouts, and was an usher at the

Congregational Church at Er-

ving.

NSF Fellowships

To Be Awanted
The National Academy of

Sciences National Research Coun-

cil will ugain assist the Na-
tional Science Foundation with

its eight regular pre doctoral

and postdoctoral fellowship pto

mams which have just been an-

nounced by the Foundation. Th.-

NSF plans to award appro

Btatc
I
y 1.000 graduate and 1200

postdoctoral fellowships during

tlii academ

The evaluation of each candi

date's application is made by

the Academy research Council

potion paneli and boards.

Colby Named To
Consumer Report!

l>r. William 0. Colby, head of

the Department of Agronomy of

the Unfvarsity of Massachusetts,

has Imtii elected to the board of

Director! Of Consumers Cnion

of C.S , Inc., the mm profit 01

gnnization which publishes Can

it tin r h'i /tort*.

Fleeted by Consumers Cnion

member subscnbei s, Mr. Colby

will serve a three-year awsjs,

without compensation, on the

Consumer! Union Boafd of

Trustees.

Final GradePolicy
At a recent meet ig. the Fac-

ulty Senate voted tfl adopt the

following poUcy regarding tho

submission Bjf final course

grades! Instructors arc sspsdad

to deliver to the Registrar's Of-

fice the final grades in all their

aSttraae within 48 hours after the

respective final examinations, •

l
ept that the limit will bs ~1

hours for grades in courses of

which the final examinations

come the last day of the exam-

ination period.

This motion is MltSltdsd ' • al-

low the Registrar to better deal

With delinquents who delay sub-

mitting their final grades.
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The Poll Bearers
by MEL YOKEN '60

Photos by Dee Travers '59

Friday, October 17, Co-Rec night, sponsored by

the Women's Athletic Association, was held at the

Women's Physical Education Building. The follow-

ing were comments given by G very enthused par-

ticipants:

Dotty Ravgiala '61 Methuen.

"Co-Rec night is a great idea.

There is a good crowd here and

the pl?ic*» in beautiful. It would be

a good idea for more kids co bring

dates."

Dolly Kavgiala '61

Sue Nichols '60, Georgetown.

"This is one of the most wonderful

ideas ever, and it takes care of

Friday night. I'm surprised to see

so many guys here, as we thought

there would just be a few. The

response is terrific."

r Nirtv-N '611

Frank Pisiewski '62, Holyoke.

"This is the best social I've been

to so far. It gives you something

to do. I'd like to see something

like this held at least once a

month."

Prank Pisiewski '«

Ken White '62, Mattapan. "This

is really a terrific event The pool

is beautiful, and a great way to

exercise and socialize both at the

same time. I'd like to see Co-Rec

night held on Wednesday and Fri

day nights."

Ken White '62

Martha West '62, Dalton. "This

is a great idea. I'm really enjoy-

ing this game of ping-pong right

now. There should be more guys

with dates."

Martha Wot '62

Bev MacRitchie '60, Pelham.

"The turnout here tonight is really

great, and everyone is really

having a tremendous time. Because

of the success of the affair it will

probably be repeated."

Hrv MarRitrhie 'CO

P. O. A. U. F. S. C. S.
by JAMES A. MERINO 60

Tin opinions expressed in this Cohtnw or, those

nl Iff Mi >in<> and do not M <•< ssardy reflect those

1,4 Cnl.LBGIAN

About two weeks ago, as I was scanning my
newspaper, I came ftCPOM an item—a small it'»m

—

which inti-rested me. It seems that a group, calling

itself the Prntfstant and Other Americans United

For the Separation of Church and State, declared

publicly that the three American Cardinals at the

Roman Church would void their citizenship \*

they to vote in the elation of a Pope to succeed the

Ute Pius XIII; further, the P.O.A.U.F.S.r.S. .1.

clared that they had written a letter to John Foster

Dulles, demanding action to be taken by the State

Department.

The P.O.A.U. etc. does indeed have a legal case,

for federal law forhids American citizens from
|

ticipating in foreign elections, and the Vatican City,

of whom the Pope ll • \ officio ruler, is an indepen-

dent and »' State. The P.O.AC. etc, in my
njon, >l"os not have a rational leg to stand on;

but the Constitution does guarantee freedom of

speech, and if the group wishes |o make of itself

A public joke, then that is its Right, and I am not

one to deny to any group its rights.

The l'.< I A I' etc. was organized in January of

1<HM, for the purpose, as indicated in a Manif-

issued the game month, of wanting of and com-

batting, the ambitions of a "certain powerful church"

h had "committed itself ... to policy plainly

gu jn of religious liberty as g'.iarant. e<l hy the

Constitution."

:her item in the Manifesto declare*: "Our

cool ro\er,y is not with any church, Roman Catholic

or any other Ow controversy is with those law-

makers and law administrators who would yield to

Shr masfiarbusrtti! (CiUlryutu
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EVALUATION OF
GRADING SYSTEM

In attempting to justify any scholastic

grading system one of two lines of argument
may be pursued. The first puts the emphasis
on administrative efficiency, and reads iike

a bookkeeper's Apologia. It is based on con-

cepts of "handling large numbers of people"

and "the need for organization."

The other line of argument points out the

need for measurement of student perfor-

mance as an indication of potential. The rea-

soning that underlies its presentation pro-

vides a foundation for the estimates of schol-

arship committees, graduate school admis-

sion boards and employment interviewers.

It is in this latter, and perhaps more
important attempt at mark justification that

the limitations of any system of measuring
knowledge and capacity become a really ser-

ious matter.

If we must live in a world that puts so

much stock in a number evaluation device

for the determination of human worth, then

we have a right to expect the greatest de-

gree of accuracy possible in the formulation

of that factor.

If such extremely important considera-

tions as advanced educational possibilities

and occupational opportunities are to be
based upon our relative performance as

against that of our fellows, then the truest

picture should be presented. It is on this es-

sential point that letter gradings as used

in the quality point grading system prove
inadequate. The instructor's final evaluation

of a student is subject to a ten percent error,

since a letter grade of "B", for example, may
mean anything from 80 to 89.

We would not think of allowing such
leeway in any other area of measurement,
yet in respect to our supposedly most valu-

able commodity, educated minds, this is the

case.

There may never be a system which can
claim complete accuracy in the determination

of knowledge, but there should be an obli-

g ition to make the fullest use of the avail-

able system that offers the highest degree of

accuracy, namely the numerical method of

grade determination. E.D.M.

the demand of any church for a relation to the state

which the Constitution forhids." To this, one Charles

Clayton Morrison added at a convention of the group
in 1949: "Our objective is to maintain . . . religious

liherty no less for the Roman Church thaji for our

own churches."

The aims declared above are indeed laudable, and
I for one am not about to criticize the group on that

account. I simply have two questions to ask.

If the American Cardinals, one of whose duties

it is to participate in the election of a new Pontiff,

forbidden to carry out, or severely penalized for

carrying out this duty by loss of citizenship, is this

•not an alx-i ration of the Right of Religious liberty,

as guaranteed by the Constitution? And why do the

l'<VA.U., and other groups organized for the same
general purpose, (and I do not doubt, by sincere and
rational persons) allow themselves to degenerate

into pack of religious cranks, and, hy making a

public mockery of themselves, in effect defeat their

own purpe

Eternity
//.'..' a joy

/>ors- the winged lift destroy;

Bui I I
' " '.'•-' the iint n,<t it flies

/ • t e rn i t y' .- satirist.

—IF. Blake

by IAN McLl'RE

A MODEST PROPOSAL ^
In the forthcoming expansion of our University, one field of edu-

cation has been totally neglected. Although one may enroll for train-

ing in everything from Arboriculture to Zoology, there is no provision

made in the curriculum for the ambitious young criminal who wishes

to better himself by education. It is true that there are courses in

Criminology, but these are given from the point of view of law en-

forcement.

Sad to say, the only provision made for the education of the em-
bryo criminal today is the medieval apprentice system. This has its

evils. The training is long and arduous, and advancement depends on

tenure and influence more than upon intelligence and initiative. This

is undoubtedly why, by and large, criminals are notoriously incom-

petent.

Therefore, I propose that the University investigate the possibil-

ity of establishing a Department of Criminal Technology. The ad-

vantages of this plan are threefold. First, a large increase in revenue.

Second, large donations could be obtained from leading racketeers by
conferring honorary degrees upon them. Third, relative immunity
from criminal practices at the University's expense in the future.

No alumnus likes to rob Alma Mater.

Very little expansion of existing or proposed facilities would
be needed. Criminals are used to dormitory life, and the existing hous-

ing would be more than adequate for them. Classes could be held at

night, since criminals tend to be nocturnal, and more efficient use of
existing classrooms would thus be assured. Every existing depart-

ment of the University could contribute something toward the new
curriculum. The military department could take over training the
students in ordnance and marksmanship. Phys. Ed. would offer may-
hem and robbery with violence, to say nothing of training cat burg-
lars among the beams of Curry Hicks Gymnasium. Economics and
Business Administration could educate white collar criminals in em-
bezzlement and swindling. Stockbridge might offer cattle rustling.
Chemistry would appeal to prospective moonshiners. The possibilities
are numerous and lucrative.

Fifty years from now, alumni may be returning for Homecom-
ing, and they will walk nostalgically through stately Dillinger Hall,
gazing reverently at the trophies—a bar of gold from Fort Knox,
the first diamond smuggled from the moon, J. Edgar Hoover's upper
plate, etc.,—and bowing their heads before the famous painting of
Al Capone on his deathbed. As they leave in silence, the setting sun
will throw into bold relief the simple Latin motto carved above the
lintel;

"Cave, vigiles!"

Editor's Mailbox
INFORMED APPRAISAL EXPECTED

Dear Mr. J. L.:

Let me open by complimenting you on your, I hope, unique
achievement. By the presence of '59 after your name I presume you
are a senior; the content of your inane letter to the editor would never
have given you away. How anyone can spend four years at a univer-
sity and remain as uninformed as your letter reveals you to be is a
secret I hope you will not pass on to the untutored, classes behind you.

Perhaps I am wasting my time trying to each you through a
newspaper. If you merely glanced at one of these informative tab-
loids occasionally you would discover: That we are NOT in a state
of economic depression; That many citizens would contend your belief
of the fear of total war, regardless of its cohesive effect, as one of
our national assets; That a comparison of Communism and existen-
tialism as alternate choices in a selection of a new political philosophy
is both fallacious and facetious, very few governments term them-
selves Existentialistic.

My only hope is that you are not of voting age. However if you
are or soon will be it is time you realized that citizenship is not with-
out its duty. Whether you like it or not, attending college has added
to your share in this duty; people expect an intelligent and informed
appraisal of the facts, if you fail in this you are not only uneducated
but unworthy.

Paul F. Butler '61

APPRECIATION
To the Editor:

I would like to bring to your
attention the grateful service

done by Mrs. Sienkiewicz of the

Placement Bureau, for the stu-

dents on the campus.
In the past years when the

time for veteran's forms and job

applications came around, the
only pens available in the Place-
ment Bureau had been the
atrocious post office type.

This summer, Mrs. Sienkiewicz

took it upon herself to equip the

office with two pens that one can

actually write with!! It is typi-

cal of the bureaucracy of the

great Commonwealth that she

will never be authorized to have

them.

We all owe her a vote of

thanks for her thoughtfulness.

Sincerely,

Jack F. Milroy

There will be a SHORT meeting of everyone on the editorial
staff in the Collegian office at 7 p.m. tonight. Please attend!
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The Campus Beat
by Alan

Before you read this column,
make sure that you submit all

articles for the campus literary'

magazine to the Quarterly office.

(Behind Collegian office.)

Last Saturday must have been
High School Day or Hood Day
or Anti-Barber Day. I haven't

seen so much hair on so few
people since I escaped with my
life at a Symphony Sid coming-
out party, way back when.
The International weekend

Committee has elected its officer!

for the year: Co-chairmen, Dana
Pajaujis and George Nassar;
Tre;i surer. Ytucf Farsagh; and
Secretary, Pat Ward. The next
meeting will be this Thursday in

the SU at 4:30 p.m., at which
time a theme for this year's

weekend will be discussed. All

are invited.

What amazed me most was
the number of gentlemen with

side burns. At first, I thought

someone was casting for an adult

western.

Bill Paul To The Lobby Counter
The University Chess Club will

hold a Round Robin chess tourna-

ment tonight at 7 in the SU
Barnstable Room. The top ten

players will then compete, and
the winners will make up the

University team, whose first

match will be with M.I.T. Both
beginners and pros are invited.

Phi Eta Sigma meets tomor-

row in the SU Norfolk Room at

7:30. New members are urged to

attend.

Christian Association members
are asked to sign up in the C.A.

office for one of the following

committees for Christmas ves-

pers: (1) Choir; (2) Program;
(3) Decoration and Clean-Up;

(4) Lighting, Staging, and
Sound; (5) Publicity.

Lupo '59

Mr. Harold Mosher, of the

Massachusetts County Extension
Service, will speak at the Outing
Club's open meeting tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in the SU Middlesex
Room.
Mosher, an alumnus of '42 and

former president of the Outing
Club, will show slides on "Hiking
in the Adirondacks." A short

business meeting will follow.

Driver To Speak
Prof. Edwin Driver of the

Sociology Dept. will give a slide-

illustrated lecture on "Modern
India" tomorrw at 7:30 p.m. in

the SU Council Chambers.
Prof. Driver recently returned

from India where he travelled

and studied under the Fulbright
program for 14 months.

This program is sponsored by
the International Relations Club.

Actually, the high school

clientele which visits us once a
year is a very well-mannered
and welcome group, probably
more well-mannered than some
of our mutual, ivy-covered visi-

tors that invade every fraternity

house each weekend.

You know the type . . . the

gung-ho member from another

*««€'• is » Sfsttrtsro r»»nr »•»«. eo«ti«Hf O i»s mi osas-eou sea

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too

seriously . . . like that habit of locking

his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody

likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good

taste of Coca-Cola. But really—

a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—

know the combination, anyone?

Drink

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI

Ignorance of . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

culties in providing travel facil-

ities and adequate insurance

coverage, all trips are taken at

the driver's risk. It is the indi-

vidual driver's and owner's res-

ponsibility to provide adequate

insurance for all passengers. The
University assumes no responsi-

bility for pei.>.ou> traveling in

privately owned vehicles.

Sheerin Announces
Notarization Hours
Ted Sheerin, '60 Ad Hoc Chair-

man of the Committee on Absen-
tee Voting, announces office

hours for notarizing absentee

voting ballots as follows: Tues-

day, Oct. 28 from 10 to 1, and
Thursday, Oct. 30 from 10 to 12,

in the Senate office.

Town clerks must receive all

applications for ballots by Oct.

27 for notarization.

chapter who feels it his God-
given duty to visit the other

chapters in the national chain.

Every weekend, a "group" ar-

rives at a house. For the most
part, they are intelligent, wtll-

fed brethren who come for so-

cial purposes only. But in every

group, there is always one guy,
one man, whose appearance will

virtually wreak havoc on a house.

He is plastered with fraterna-

lism. He has Mica Sigma Greptz
on his suitcase; Mica Sigma
Greptz on his clothes; Mica
Sigma Greptz all over his auto-

mobile; and Mica Sigma Greptz
tattooed on his forehead. He is

excited; he is drunk; and he is

hungry. He gives you last year's

secret passwords, this year's sec-

ret passwords, and even next

year's secret passwords. He de-

mands a bunk, slaps the house
mother on the back, and sings

some kind of song—Old Howard
vintage.

He is very obnoxious. You can
tell he is obnoxious, because you
are getting nausea. You tell him
subtly that there's no room for

him; "Get out, there's no room
for you. You are ugly and
obnoxious, and we do not like

you."

But he always returns . .

.

This year's seniors of the 370th AFROTC Wing Cadet Staff. Left
to right: Lt. Col. David C. Farwell. Lt. Col. Frederick J. Mitchell,

Lt. Col. Dennis M. Crowley. Jr., Lt. Col. David L. Winterhalter,
Major David G. West, Lt. Col. Louis A. Favello, Lt. Col. Irving
D. Labovitz (Deputy Wing Commander), Major David G. Mar-
golis, and Colonel Edmund J. Adamczyk (Commander). On the
right is Col. Marchani, Professor of Air Science.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Tan Barracuda rain-

coat taken from coat rack out-

side Bookstore. Return to SU
lobby.

LOST: Tan trench coat with

plaid lining and a red spot on

left shoulder, was taken by mis-

take from the library Thursday

night. If found contact Ben

Doherty Alpha Gamma Rho who
has your trench coat.

Enjoy
Christmas Vacation

in Romantic

Mexico City
Young married couple desires

riders in Ford Station Wagon.

$80 roond *"P transportation

Leaving late Dec. 19 — arriving

back in Amherst Jan. 5.

Call Easthampton 353AA for details

Clean Attractive

ROOMS
For Overnight Guests

Breakfast Served

Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Parks

Northampton Road

at Amherst Line

L

Majestic Theatre
West Springfield

One Week Starting

Wed. - October 29
Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

"Indiscreet"
Rex Harrison

Kay Kandall

The Reluctante
Debutante

Mon. Thru. Fri. — 8:00 p.m.
Sat. and Sunday

Continuous from 6:30 p.m.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.

If he did, tho odds arc he'll

be hotfooting it right back
for America's most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives
you the rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness of
Camel's costly blend. It

stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Instead of tads

and fancy stuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

Ten to one

he forgot the Camels!'

bW *•Jnol.Jt Too Co .Wtiuton-*!••. NO.
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NORTHEASTERN TOPS REDMEN
by JOEL WO LI SON

Brookline's Jim Hennessey passed for one touchdown and all of Xorthrastern's air

yardage as the Huskies downed the U of M, 12 to 0, before a crowd of 5500 here on Sat-

urday.

Northeastern didn't use a senior back in the first half as they handed the Redmen

their fifth loss in six starts and their first shutout in 32 games.

Three years ago, the Huskies

CULLEN WINS
E&S AWARD

Freshmen Surpass

Springfield 12-8

gave UMass their last shutout

by a whopping 39 to score.

Northeastern made its own

breaks as Oscar DiNino faked a

punt late in the second period

and won a fourth down, nine

yards to go. He scampered

around the UMass left side for

26 yards. On the next play, half-

back John McGonagie capped the

fifty-six yard drive when he re-

versed around the left side for

the remaining 17 yards and the

winning score for N.U.

Northeastern bottled up the

Mass. attack, allowing Redmen

to penetrate its 25-yard line only

once in the first half.

The first period saw North-

eastern force the Redmen to the

one-foot line before the losers

punted their way out of trouble.

A 16-yard Hennessey pass to

In' Weiner on the goal gave

Northeastern its insurance tally

in the first minute of the fourth

period.

This year's Huskies team be-

came the first club since 1958 to

cop five wins in a season.

Although the Redmen virtually

Btopped the potent Northeastern

passing attack, UM's 26 pound

per man advantage failed to Rive

Redmen passers enough time for

any accural.' pass plays.

Buzzy Richardson and Gerry

Walls were the Redmen offer

stars. Richardson gained 41 yards

on nine carries and Gerry Walls

grabbed 84 yards In seven run-

ning attempts.

Cold Co-ed

STATISTICS

The picture of this pretty co td

was taken h> I
"

I m photog-

rapher Kd Yeiil at Saturday'*

foot hall game between I Mass

and Northeastern. Dressed in

grandmother's raccoon coat.

Nhe withstood the cold and

stayed to cheer for the Kedmcn.

SWIM * IMSTOI I 1 VMS

All candidal. -s interested in

the freshman < r var>it\
I

1

or swimming teams are in-

vito! to fcrj out.

Report t.. Coach Joe Rof

.it the Wl niming pool at tin

Cagi *nj aft. moon at t pan

NORTHEASTERN—Le. Mitchell. Hem-
inifway; It. Lyons : lg. O'Hare. C'ai.lan.

McLaughlin; c. Fittgerald. Johnson: rit.

Lanzetla, Ai>pruzze»e: rt, Porter. Kahn:
Weiner. Hodgson; ub, Hennessey.

Flaherty: Ihb. McGonattig. Beckett*,

rhb. Caravalho. DiNino, Surrett*; fb.

Allen. Halloran.
MA8SACHl'SETT8—Re. M a 1 o n e y.

Hurgess ; rt. Thornton. Riley; rg\ Good-
win. Cullen; c. Montosi. Kindred: lg.

Varrichione, Fernandez : It. Foote. Bum-
pua: le. Sv.etson. Williford. McKenm;
qb. Maxwell. Conway; rhb. Walls. Del-

nirkas; Ihb. Reynolds, Hickman; fb,

Richardson, Hose.
Score by periods 12 8 4 Total

Northeastern 6 6 12

TD—MeGonag-le (17-yard run). Wein-
er (16-yard pass from Hennessey).

Referee. Keating, umpire, Brennan

;

linesman. Daly Jr. ; field judge, Drew.
N.W. UMass

First downs
Net yds. gained rushing
Forward passes
Forwards completed
Yards gained, forwards
Own forw'ds int'reepted

•Distance of punts, avg.
Fumbles
Own fumbles recovered
Penalties
Vnrds lost, penalties
•From line of scrimmage.

M of Thu
will W play

Oflciali

limn al hoard.

14 8

190 89
13 19
4 4

63 28
8 8

2-43 8-34

2 8
1 1

6 7

90 65

This week's E & S award went

to guard Jerry Cullen for his

outstanding play in the North-

eastern game.

Cullen, a 5'11", 210 lb. soph-

omore from Woburn, was a start-

er on last year's frosh eleven.

In Saturday's contest Cullen

played his best game of the sea-

son, along with intercepting a

Northeastern pass.

Jerry is the sixth winner of

the award, offered weekly by the

E & S Campus Cleaners to the

best player in each of the UMass

games.

"
. . but I've Got

YourLove ToKeep

Me Warm— 99

Two tractor-drawn wagons full

of. people with a little hay thrown

in for atmosphere, slowly wound

their way across the dark

countryside late Saturday night.

It was the Commuters' annual

hayride.

Songs were pitched low, whis-

pers barely audible, and midst

this serene picture of content-

ment —
ssssst — • $

t ""Rang
A flat tire!

Sonic noticed. Some didn't.

ThoM that did M out with a

few "Yeas," "Unghs." even

"Beans!" It woke the others.

Fifteen couples from the over-

crowded second wagon popped

their heads up out of the warm
confines of hay. shivered together

in the sharp tang of Autumn air,

and aalfofroaea, desperately piled

themselves onto the already over-

crowd, h! first wagon. Result: One

doubly overcrowded, overloaded,

not po sturdy first wagon.

Raucous voices sliced the air:

comments like "Would you pi-

slop sitting on my head?" and "I

think my cushion has stopped

breathing." Bui after a while, the

yelps soon lost themselves in the

hay. died to muffles, and content-

ment once moiv returned.

When the hayride Of two wag-

minus one finally reached

campus, warmth from the l.eckon-

ing light of a friendly fireplace,

plus the .-trains of soft music in

thfl I II lodge, added to the home-

pun charm, the i
v< nity of what

,,t! .
I Ottld have been quite a

chilling occurrence.

INTRAMURALS
day, Oat

k the

SAT.. NOV. 1—8:30

JAZZ
FOR MODERNS CONCERT

—All In Person—

DAVE BRUBECK
AND HIS QUARTET

4 Freshmen
THI SONNY HOIUNS TRIO
MAYNARO FERGUSON ORCH

JOHN M. GREENE HALL
Smith Collage — Northampton

\;\ RATI RfStevFD

I 30 2 75 2 50 I 75 1 50

Po« offke: 249 Msin St

Ope- M Da.iy - Tel JU 6-08 1C

by AL BKKMAN
The freshman football team

edged Springfield College here

Saturday, 12-8.

The Redmen broke the ice in

the second period when quarter-

back Lenny LaBella scored on a

roll out keep around right end.

The touchdown was set up when

center Jim Frary recovered a

kick that was blocked by full-

back Dick Adley deep in Spring-

field territory. The Frosh failed

in their attempt for extra points.

Springfield followed suit quick-

ly, scoring on a 55 yard pass

play. The Maroons were able to

complete another pass into the

end zone for two points.

At the end of the half, the

score stood 8-6 in favor of

Springfield.

Toward the end of the third

period, by means of a series of

hard driving attacks through the

middle, supported by a 15 yard

penalty against Springfield, the

freshmen brought the pigskin to

the Springfield ten yard line,

only to lose the ball on downs.

Springfield couldn't penetrate the

Frosh defense, however, and

UMass was soon back in posses-

sion on the enemy 39.

Then on two passes from La-

Bella to Dick Adley, and one

from LaBella to Mike Salem, the

Frosh were threatening. They

scored on the next play with a

pass from Pete Sullivan to Mike

Salem.

With two minutes left in the

game and Springfield's squatting

on the UMie ten, it looked dan-

gerous for the Reebenacker crew.

However the Little Redmen soon

drove the Maroon Frosh back to

the 30, where Dave Harrington

recovered a Springfield fumble,

to wrap up the game for the

Frosh.

Quarterback Lenny LaBella,

fullback Dick Adley, and half-

back Mike Salem were the of-

fensive standouts for UMass,

while right guard John Kozaka

sparkled on defense.

The Frosh make their next ap-

pearance against B.U. here on

Friday, Oct. 31.

J&Sfe

The case of

that

the typing paper

erased without a trace --or,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

It'- 1 rincb to "rub out" typing errors

ami lr.i\<- no Vines", wlim yon BM
Eaton*• CorrlMblt Homl Paper.

Never smears, neve? smudgei — be*

cause ConlMMe'stike*inagrc surface...

vmsvs without a (race/ (A Sick <>1 tin-

wri-t .ind i pencil craw puti thingi

right!) This fine quality bond paper

givei i handsome sppearancc to all

your work. Its a perfect t rime not to

BM it

!

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you might require- frorn

onionskin to hea/y bond. In convenient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet

ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.
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Hort. Show Transforms Cage

Into European Village Square

YanCon At UMass
For Cross Country

The annual Horticulture Show,

sponsored by the students with

the help of the faculty in the Col-

lege of Agriculture, will be held

in the Curry Hicks Gymnasium
this weekend.

This annual event started as a

simple laboratory exercise. Now
in its 46th year, it is the largest

student - sponsored horticultural,

show in the country.

The general theme is a typical

European village square, com-

plete with flower carts, a 19th

century building, sidewalk shops

and a sidewalk cafe open for

business.

Student exhibits will play a

prominent role this year. The re-

quirements are that each student

must design and construct his own
exhibit in a given space which is

ten feet square. There will be 17

of these student exhibits compet-

ing for more than $300 in prize

money donated by the Mass.

Dept. of Agriculture. The awards

will be distributed among five

classes: formal, informal, modern,

naturalistic, and educational.

Judging will be done by Mr.

Clark Thayer. Mr. Stanley Under-

bill, and Mr. Richard Wyman.

Along with these individual ex-

hibits, the Departmental presen-

tations will be added* to the Hort

Show theme.

The hours for the show are:

Friday. Oct. 31. I p.m. to 10 p.m.:

Saturday, Nov. 1, 9 a.m. to 10

p.m.: and Sunday, Nov. 2, 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

Student co-chairmen this year

are Elaine Brandt and Everett

Dimock. Faculty chairmen include

Mr. Raymond Otto, Mr. Paul

Procopio, Mr. James Anderson,

Mr. Lyle Blundell, Mr. Grant

Snyder, and Mr. George Goddard.

PAUL MASON '62 and JO CASE '62 prepare for the Horticulture

Show by arranging a bouquet of flowers.

UM Stewards Club Starts

Year With Full Schedule
Stewards' Club

fear of opera-
The University

started Eta fifth

tion with a full schedule of en-

gagements in the month of Oc-

tober.

On Sept. 18 the senior group

put on a spaghetti dinner at the

home of the club's advisor. Prof.

John Baker, for the new club

members. It proved to be very

successful since the club receoed

21 new members to add to the IK

senior members.
The first party was put on Oct.

t at the University Dining Com-
mons for the International Food

Technologists. It was a buffet

Milled to 100 people and the

comptroller was Richard Leitoh

Infirmary Nurse Finds

Her Work Interesting

The following two weeks were

very bus\. The club catered to a

tea at President Mather's house

for the new faculty wives on

Oct. 9. The comptroller for this

party was David Yamer. '59.

They then ended the week with

two parties on Homecoming
Weekend with the Alumni Lunch-

eon and a buffet for Sigma Kap-
pa Sorority the same night. The

iptrolleri for these tWO par-

ties were Roger Dionne. '"!». and

.Toe Doppman, '59.

Oct. 21 the Stewards' Club cat-

ered for the Foreign Student Re-

ception serving sandwiches,

cookies, and coffee to about 150

students and faculty members.

Comptroller was Rill DiLuca '59.

The following night the club

ed I hot buffet for 78 mem-
bers of the Area Alumni Associ-

ation in the Student Union Build-

ing, .lames F.rrick, '59, was

comptroller.

Ml. Holvoke
Hears Profs

Four members of the UMass
faculty will lecture at Mount Hol-

voke College this year.

Albert Madeira, instructor in

English at UMass, will lecture in

Russian. He earned his AB at

Bowdoin and his AM at the Uni-

versity of New Hamsphire.

Professor of economics Bruce

Morris earned his AB at Western

Reserve, AM at Ohio State, and

l'h.D. at the University of Illi-

nois. He will be a visiting lecturer

in economics at Mount Holyoke.

Alan Pope, another lecturer in

economics, is an associate profes-

sor at UMass. He earned his AB
and AM at Columbia and did

graduate work at Oxford.

Israel Rose, an associate pro-

fessor at I' Mass, received his

AB and AM degrees from Brook-

lyn College, his Ph.D. from Harv-

ard, and was a Ford Foundation

Fellow at Chicago University. He
will lecture at Mount Holyoke on

mathematics.

by DAVE GOLDSTEIN '61

The University of Massachu-

setts will be the host for the

Eleventh Annual Yankee Cham-
pionships which will be held here

Saturday at 2 p.m. This is the

first time since 1952 that the

championships have been held at

UMass.

Because of the construction

and other improvements or. cam-
pus, a new course had to be

made by the Cross Country
Coach, William Foot rick. The
course which starts beside Leach

House, at the foot of Lover's

Lane, is approximately 4.7 miles

long.

The runners will pass the

President's house three times, the

Infirmary, Lewis and Thatcher

Houses twice before hitting the

home stretch outside the Wom-

(Continued on page 6)

Williams Advises

( )n Counseling Day

Mr. A. R. Williams, Chairman

of the Schedule ami Registration

Board advises that students

should note the following:

Counseling Day. scheduled for

November 19. is a day free of

classes, but not of obligations.

Within that day all students must

confer with their advisers and

select their courses for second se-

mester. Five dollars fine will be

levied on any who fail to pre-

register on Counseling Day. De-

partmental hour exams scheduled

for November 19 will be held as

planned. Counseling Day is vot a

UnitTatty Holiday.

by AL FIN I '60

"Cheerful, polite, interesting

Students make my work at the

University very enjoyable," said

Mrs. Esther Houston, R.N., of

the Infirmary staff.

Next January will begin Mrs.

Houston's seventh year at the

University. During that time she

has witnessed two epidemics, an

outbreak of German Measles in

1952 and the severe epidemic

of Asian flu last year.

The most significant change

she has observed during her stay

here has been that there is a con-

siderable decrease in the number

of students who try to use the

Infirmary as an excuse for cut-

ting classes as compared to the

situation in 1952.

She handles an average of 60

cases per day which mainly con-

sist of colds, sprains, and other

minor injuries.

Often students who go to In-

firmary in discomfort do not real*

ize the courteous service given

to them by the Infirmary staff.

Mrs Houston is always eafOI to

help a student, no mutter how

minute his trouble.

A widow with a son and daugh-

ter aged 14 and 1H respect i\ely.

Mrs. Houston graduated from

Franklin County Hospital in

1935. She enjoys working at the

infirmary more than in a hospital

because she enjoys being in con-

stant contact with students.

UMass Chorale Presents

Opening Concert Tonight
This evening at 8 o'clock the

University Chorale, under the di

rection of Prof, lohn King, will

present its opening concert, at

Bowker Auditorium.

The program will include "Alle-

Matheson Exhibits His Art Work
Professor Donald R. Matheson

of the UMass Art Department is

at present exhibiting some of hi*

work at the Detroit Artists Mar-

ket. The show, which lasts until

November 11, is invitational and

consists of a five man group.

Included in Mr. Matron's ex-

hibit are 14 prints. IHhr.graphs,

aquatints, and some color etch-

ings. Beside* Mr. Matheson's

graphic arts exhibit, the show

also includes works in sculpture,

oil paintings, tapestries, and cer-

amics.

Mr. Matheson also exhibited a

color lithograph in ft national ex

hibition entitled Contemporary

American Prints. Ft was selected

by the Library of Congress and is

being circulated by the United

States Information Agency

throughout the Far East for two

PS, 1958 and 1959.

Mr. Matheson attended West

Point and received his Master's

Degree from the Uni\ersity of

Michigan.

At the moment he i* teaching

courses in oils, watervolor, and

freehand drawing here ! the

University.

luia" and "The Last Words of

l».i\id" by Randall Thompson. "O
Lord Increase My Faith" by Or-

lando Gibbons, "As Torrents in

Summer" by Edward Elgar. "The

Younger Generation" by Aaron

Copcland, and several selections

by Vaughn Williams. James Hol-

lister '59 and Richard Robinson

*60, members of the Chorale, will

he the soloists. Miss Sue Nichols,

'GO, will accompany the Chorale.

A newcomer to our campus,

Prof. Paul Norton of the Art De-

partment, will play piece** by

Bach, Migot, and [baft on the

flute. His accompanist will be

Miss Judy King.

The Chorale is not a new or-

ganization on campus, lor many
years it has hevn recognised for

its excellent singing throughout

Massachusetts. The oflicers of the

Chorale are: Manager, Joan

Dorm Is Finally

Given The Name
Wheeler House

Dorm 15's number is up. It is

now to be called Wheeler House.

The dorm was named for Wil-

liam Wheeler a graduate of Mass-

achusetts Agriculture College and
professor of mathematics and

civil engineering. From 1880 to

1928, he served as trustee of

Massachusetts State College and
was chairman from 1926 to 1928.

Mr. Wheeler, in addition,

MtWed M trustee and chairman
of the board of trustees of Hok-
kaido University in Japan, and
was president from 1S77 to 1880.

The following year he was
Awarded an honorary degree from
Massachusetts State College.

The new dorm designed by

Louis \\ . Ross was constructed

by the U. of M. Building Associ-

ation at a cost of J5M0.S52. Un-
der the self-liquidating program
begun by University alumni, pri-

vate investors provided the initial

capital.

Kv. ntually Under the self amor-

tizing program, the dorm will

revert to the -t.-ite at no cost to

the taxpej •

Ed Nun. /.'. ./. acquiring «

in n- iihiiii
, II hi i li r l>iirm SOS nl

ho ri M "< .1 mi i .,'. u inn )•'

1 1',, in tin I 'nivi r i ' u.

INTRAMURALS

Last night's intramural

football games were postponed

due to a light power failure.

The games will b« replayed

nexl Monday night.

Hodgson, '59: Assistant Manager,

Eleanor Clark. 'RO; Treasurer,

James llollister. '59.

Experience and hard work h:

enabled the Chorale to present

i concert on campus this

,..i! \n admission charge of 25#
can to defray expenses.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

JmI Wolfaon '5»

.... R»W*rt G. Prentiss '••

8lMl Golastein *••

Dmmi Crawley 'S»

f'h«r!n Herman 'S9
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Manarinr Esfitar

Editorial Eaitor _.-.

Spurts Editor
Basin*** Mtniftr
MONDAY:
Naws Editor, Mareia Keith ; Editorial, Susan Goldstein

|

SporU. Vin Basil ; Copy, M. J. Parisi.

WEDNESDAY:
New. Editor, Don Croteau ; Editorial, Pat Ward ; Sports,

Dave Goldstein : Copy, Carol Boucher.
FKIDAY: „ , _
Ncwi Editor: Ellen Wattendorf ; Editorial. Ted Mael ; Bporta.

Diok Kresciani: Copy. Frannie Boutwell.

TODAY'S EDITORIALS

Self Reliance

The Highest Goal
Is one of the main problems of our na-

tion that your parents do not demand enough

from you as their young adult . . . son or

daughter?
Would this nation be better off today if

all parents demanded that their children in

college make an improvement in their mind,

physical status and so on by the end of their

four year8?

Today many of you depend upon your

parents, demanding from them things which

you should strike out and obtain for your-

self.

The age of the self-made man has not yet

seen its end. There are still ways of getting

ahead without depending on whom you

know, and how influential some of your dis-

tant relatives may be.

Initiative and drive to obtain the better

things in life are quantities immeasurable.

You are developing your mental capacity

at college. The degree of alertness and then

success to which you develop this capacity

is almost completely in your hands.

It is conceivable that you might have

more ambition if you were constantly ha-

rassed by your parents in a relationship

which takes place at the high school level

between the parent and teacher.

However, you are not harassed, you are

free to follow your desires to an extensive

degree. You are free to exploit yourselves

in activities not a part of your educational

load.

Would you b< f>< tfrr off, accomplish more,

and become mor* intelligent if your parents

hi ri demanding?
You owe it to your parents but even more

important to yourself to be demanding of

your capabilities and capacities for an ade-

quate intelligence through education.

J.W.

This Is The
Home Stretch

Less than a week from today Americans

will go to tlu> polls to vote. The radio sta-

tions and TV facilities have seen a sharp in-

MM in the number of political advertise-

ments and time purchases this year.

Possibly, the main reason for this is that

rally enthusiasts, who only a couple of de-

cades ago Hied to draw thousands now con-

sider a few hundred a goodly number.

Apparently, campaigning has been revo-

lutionized in the past generation. The fam-

ily la BOW concent rated in the home more <>f

the time than ever before. This means that

radio. TV, and the mail are the chief media

for the political aspirants to reach John Q.

Public.

Do the people ;it home listen and watch

the programs, giving thought to the issues

Confronting their welfare end prosperity?

Do th,.\ i-eaiK <are who bUM into their DOck-

etbook? H»Ve they made up their minds yet?

Have they studied the < andidates and issue**'

N<. one ean answer these questions at

this time, but with less than a week to go.

'.all soon be aMe to interpret their

judgmt -iit
«*•" •

This Thursday evening, under the auspices of the Literary So-

ciety, three University students will present a reading of some of their

own poetry. The students are John Devine, Bruce Gregory, and Rich-

ard Severens; the time of the presentation will be 8 p.m., and the place

the Nantucket Room of the Student Union.

It was never clearly stated whether or not the "intellectual apathy"

which was such a topic of campus discussion last year extended to

the creative arts. It would appear not, when one considers events such

as this, sponsored by the Literary Society. There is considerable res-

ponse to its program, including the writing contest it sponsors joint-

ly with the Quarterly. It is a good thing to know we are not falling

behind here, for it is on today's college campuses that tomorrow's

writers will begin.

Editor's Mailbox
DEPRESSION OR RECESSION?

To the Editor:

Re. J.L.'s letter of Friday, October 24. It is indeed a

pity that a senior at this L
T

niversity could commit such a

faux pas as to refer to the present economic situation as a

"period of economic depression." Where has this person

been hiding since the 1930's? Is he a modern-day Rip Van
Winkle? Obviously he has not had the opportunity to en-

lighten his belabored brain by reading the publications of

this day.

For example, the Wall Street Journal of Octobei 6,

1958, observed, "It seems to be pretty well established in

most observers' minds that a recovery from the 1957-1958

recession started in April or May and has been underway
ever since." Tims magazine and others have been screaming

"recovery" for months.

This person should take advantage of the many courses

in economics offered at this university, wherein even the

most dense minds learn the difference between recession

and depression.

As for waste being "bad for the morale of the Ameri-
can citizens," 25% of all food purchased in this country is

wasted by the American citizen.

R.P. '59

HIGH SPIRITS AND SPIRITS
To the Editor:

It is not my intention here to pronounce a judgment on my fel-

low freshmen. Moreover, I hope what I do say here will not be con-

fused with the shallow, wide-eyed moralizing which is prevalent.

However, I think a rational discussion of the question of student

drinking is in order.

Certain students, the majority of whom are no doubt underage,

occasionally like to go out and drink a few beers on the week end.

If they can "get served," or can find someone of age willing to buy
beer for them, it is not my concern.

Howivir, many of these individuals have a mistaken notion of

the merit involved in being able to drink two or three beers. They
feel that having imbibed to this small extent, it is their right, no

—

their duty, to return to the dormitories and make it generally known
that they "have had a few." When an impromptu football game is

played in the corridor outside my door at 2 a.m. that IS my concern!

Well then, is drinking wrong? No! At least not in my humble
opinion. I really enjoy going out with the boys and having a few
rounds of Schlitz. What's more, I believe that an occasional "blast"

is good for the soul. But I hardly equate having a few beers with

putting on a "phony" exhibition of drunkenness. My friends have
ranged from teetotalers to habitual drunkards, but I have never heard

any of them speak of any merit in getting "drunk" on three beers.

(Some of them haw claimed that virility is commensurate with ra-

pacity, but that's a different argument, and one easily refuted.)

What am I getting at? Just this: whether you go out and drink

a fifth of a Sclilitz or a fifth of Seagram's 7 is strictly up to you and
your budget. (John Law may have a word, too, if you're underage.)

Go out. Haw your drinks. Talk, sing and "roughhouse" until your

fling is flung. Then, be it large or small, shoulder your load and bring

it home like a man. Following these directions you'll be able to look

your roommate in the eye in the morning (if the light is dim). And,
more important, he'll still be your friend, or, at worst, an indifferent

cellmate.

Bob Viator '62

Liberate Students

From Shadow
Of Paternalism
Comments by

Richard Brown

History Department
by RICHARD MacLKOD '60

Describing himself as "the egg-head in a den of

politicians," a man of small stature and quiet ap-

pearance startled the new members of the Student

Senate when he addressed them recently on "the

role of student government at a university."

Mr. Richard Brown, Assistant Professor of His-

tory, first admonished the Senators—and student

leaders in general—for their failure to "liberate the

student body . . ." from the "shadow of paternal-

ism" that presently exists on this and other college

campuses.

Freedom To Investigate

The true philosophy of what a university is

—

what the actual purpose of a student is—should be

to maintain the freedom to "investigate, and to go

and do," added Mr. Brown.

As proof that such "paternalism," which he de-

scribed as "the antithesis of free spirit," does exist,

the popular professor (known as "Tiger" by his

students) portrayed the original concept of a uni-

versity as that which existed in Europe during the

Middle Ages. At that time, he noted, "a group of

students gathered around a learned man to pursue

knowledge." These "two groups in pursuit of knowl-

edge" are joined by a third integral segment in the

modern university.

This third group, the administration, doesn't

share, in this "pursuit of knowledge" function, but

rather, given the complexity of the modern univer-

sity, makes it possible, continued Mr. Brown.

He emphasized that there is no question of pow-
er involved, that the ordinary concept of govern-

ment cannot be applied to a university, but that

each group, administration, faculty, and students,

has to speak for itself—cannot be spoken for—and
that none should be more important than another.

Independent Individual

However, he asked, if pursuit of knowledge is

the purpose of a university, "what spirit is neces-

sary?" He went on to say that the answer rests

with the spirit of an independent individual who re-

fuses to be led, or to lead others, by the hand, thus

discarding this "paternalistic" tendency. This type

of free individual is "the only one who can pursue

anything," commented Mr. Brown.

Be caricatured the general student body as hav-

ing "its collective hand upraised to be led," while

noting the lack of any individual initiative, espec-

ially with regard to extracurricular activities.

StudentR Should Lead

He stressed that these activities are too often

merely "lengthened shadows" of the respective fac-

ulty advisors. In student organizations, advisors are

not important, and leadership should come from the

students, he continued.

In the same respect, he believes that this applies

to domination of some student activities by a few

student members. He cited the "necessity of com-
pulsory attendance" in what are supposed to be vol-

untary organizations as an example of student "pa-

ternalism."

Individual Initiative

Citing steps being taken at UM that indicate a

return toward individual academic initiative, Mr.

Brown noted that the revised college of Arts and
Science curriculum has enabled some students to

undertake independent studies as "honor students"

within a particular department. Also, in some sub-

jects, if students can show adequate knowledge of

a particular course, they don't have to take the

course.
"

Summarizing his comments, Mr. Brown stated

that students should "think big and think respon-

sibly" if they wish to take their place on an equal

level with the faculty and administration.

THE LAND OF
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by I'eter Munroe '59mi
It lias been said that Charlie

Parker was the greatest individ-

ual influence on modern jazz in

the history of that art. Certain-

ly this can be proven either

musically or historically. Parker

was the forefather of that small

g.ouii of musicians, who in the

early 1940's, were dissatisfied

with a style of music which they

felt to be stereotyped, primitive

in form, and musically illiterate.

Working out of Minton's in

New York's Harlem, this group

of musicians felt the drive and

determination of Parker's ex-

pression. It must be understood

that this group did not neces-

sarily realize that they were

doing anything startlingly new.

Freeing themselves from the

yoke of traditionalism, they gave

way to a new sound ... to be

later branded as bebop. This new

idea in jazz might be termed

"freedom of expression" or even

"musical emotionalism." To these

musicians, ideas and "room to

move around in" were more im-

portant than the patterned, in-

hibited style of traditional jazz.

Charlie Parker, along with

pianist Thelonius Monk and

Dizzy Gillespie, had found the

direction to a freer type of jazz

in creative experimentation.

Parker explained this new phe-

nomenon in this manner: "... I

found that by using the higher

intervals of a cord as a melody

line and backing them with ap-

propriately related changes, I

could play what I had been hear-

ing I came alive." And jazz came

alive— alive with controversy, and

tit w and esthetic technical prob-

lems, with a critical re-examina-

tion of form and structure.

Parker's best years were from

1942 to 1945 and 1948 to 1953

when his technique and phras-

ing displayed the ingenious mind

that revolutionized jazz. Late in

1945, while in California with

Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie started

p«jin| for some youthful errors

which caught up with him. He
was too ill to work and was con-

fined to a sanitarium. 1948 saw

him active again, and now he

was playing more brilliantly

than ever, making recordings

that were masterpieces. Despite

recurrences of his chronic ma-

lady, Parker continued to play

his profound, daring, and re-

markably executed music until

he died in March of 1955.

Parker is still the most talked

about, most batoned to, and the

most copied musician in the world

today. His music was uncompro-

mising and he seldom, if ever,

gave way to popular tastes and

preference. Not being an enter-

tainer as well as a musician, it

was to be expected that Charlie

would not fare well financially,

and it was necessary for his

many friends to raise money, not

only to care for his wife and

children, but to pay for his fu-

neral as well. The masterful jazz

pianist, Lenny Tristano paid him

tribute in his "Requiem": a me-

morial to ingenuity, invention,

mx\ to it i eatness.

Records: "The Anatomy of

Improvisation," Verve 8230:

"The Fabulous Bird, Charlie

Parker," Jazztone J-1214: Sextet

with Miles Davis and J. J. John-

son. Boost 2210: "Great Jazz

Reeds," Camden 339; "Alto

Saxes," Verve 8126.

DearAunt
Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie;

I am an extremely popular

coed, and I receive many, many
phone calls. This, however, is a

problem — this is a problem of

the girls on proctor duty.

Mine is this — when I receive

most of these calls, I am usually-

engaged with another fan, and

upon returning, my servants

carry the messages to my abode.

Ordinarily, I find nothing but

MCNM. Oh Aunt Ruthie, what

will I do with these men who

don't leave a name? Please

speak to them about this most

perplexing of problems.

Yours (and everybody else's),

B.B.

Dear B.B.

Maybe these men don't want

their identity revealed to you—it

is a terrible feeling, I would

think, to be just "one of the

fans."

a a * *

Dear Aunt Ruthie;

Re—The vets of last week who
are having trouble getting dates

#
with freshmen girls. We think

we have a solution. You say that

the vets have been around and

haw seen the whole world and

the freshmen girls have not, but

you neglect to mention the

seniors who have "lived" through

Spring day and a panty raid and

many other enlightening and

educational experiences. So Aunt

Ruthie, do your duty as you see

it and give us Seniors a chance.

Two intelligent and

well-trained Seniors

Dear Seniors;

You have spoken for your-

selves — what more can I say?

Aunt Ruthie

Wednesday

Confidential

Two students have been put on

Special Dean's Probation for

climbing trees after hours.

Squirrels beware!
» » *

It seems the Quarterly is in a

quandary over its quest for a

new name.
Sometime ago the appointed

editor-in-chief announced,
through the Colli </ian, a contest

otTering $10 to the student who

named the literary magainze.

Three students responded, but

according to the literary staff,

the names weren't intellectual

enough.

Instead, the staff, despite the

wishes of the editors, came up

with Hoiiitnhinns for a name, a

take-off on Swift in Gullinr's-

Lost & Found
LOST: Italian text book,

"Sotto un Ciela Azzuro." Contact

Carol Zangrilli, 411 Hamlin.

LOST: A gray fur-lined trench

coat at Kappa Sigma, Saturday

night, Oct. 25. Please contact

Joyce Milbier, Arnold.

LOST: Brown leather jacket

left in vehicle while hitchhiking

from Amherst to here on Sun-

day, Oct. 5. Contact Tom Wood
house, 307 Morrow, Amherst

CoUaga or turn in at SU desk.

LOST: One very odd trench-

coat with pink lining in the

vicinity of Machmer and the

Hatch. Please return to Brenda

hritiman, Hamlin House.

LOST: A raincoat lost Monday

at 4 p.m. at Machmer, E15.

Phase return to Joe Lipchitz in

138 Van Meter.

(Cfnthnii'ii on paaa 8

)

by royer pnrker, esq.

Travels.

"Actually," aa one of the

literary staff members com-

mented, "it's meant to be a barb

aimed Ya-hoo's way."
* » « »

SAE's housemother quit Octo-

ber 14, according to that frater-

nity's adviser, and went to the

Dean's office, with quite a "wild

story.'* The Dean's Office was

planning on taking action, but

when the Dean found out both

sides of the story, he decided not

to do anything.

Evidently, the circumstances

did not warrant action, and con-

fidentially, it would seem SAE
deserves to be in the clear, that

is, above reproach from the

public. SAE is now looking for a

new housemother.
* • • *

According to the University of

Connecticut's Tkiily Campus, Phi

Mu Delta supposedly made a

raid on the UConn campus the

night before the UConn game

and strutted back with a highly-

valued sign marking the home of

UConn's retired mascot, a husky

named Jonathan. The president

of Phi Mu Delta, as well as the

IC president, have refused to

comment as to whether disci-

plinary action will be taken.
* * a *

A somewhat unusual proce-

dure for choosing house officers

in the newest dorm on campus

has been employed according to

irate residents in that dorm. It

seems that the floor representa-

tives and councilors convened

and chose the officers without

resorting to the conventional

practice (at least in these United

States) of free elections.

Do You Think for Yourself?
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
YOURSELF —ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS!*

')

Do you try to keep from getting

angry because you feel that emotion
can interfere with your judgment?

Do you like to "show your stuff"

when you know you are really good
at something?

Can you honestly say you like to be
entirely independent of others in

most things you do?

In the morning, do you carefully

choose a tie, matching jacket, etc.,

instead of grabbing the first thing

you see in the closet?

YES " ^jsiggBk
When you are criticized do you
stop to analyze the criticism

before retorting?

YESD-D

vKs
[zi

Non

ye8D noD

vc8D noD

i-n^r^J^^y

Do you sometimes go to a public

event, such as a football game,
even if you have to go alone?

In a discussion, do you like to go
on record early with a definite

viewpoint of your own?

Are you able to stay cheerful

even when you are alone for a
considerable time?

YES
J

1 NO
j

YES

YES

"•

D-D

Do you ignore extravagant

claims and think for yourself

when making your choice of

filter cigarette?

YES NO

The fact is, men and women who think for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their

reason? Best in the world. They know only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste.

•If you have answered Yes to 6 of the above

questions . . . well, you do think for yourself!
a) linn. Brown a Wlllismann Tobacco Corp.

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows— ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
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The Campus Beat The Co-Ed Corner With The Lady Greeks
Fraternity Spotlight -

by Alan

The Loyal and Beneficent

Order of Phi Heyoo Schmo will

gather in the SU Parking Lot

at 1845 hours tonight, at which

time the members will pick up

the explosives and proceed to

South College.

It is rumored that the Schmoe»

are lacking in membership, since

new blood is being sought to re-

place the old, tired blood, all

local vampires are asked to at-

tend tonight's meeting. Flavor

straws will be provided.

A panel discussion on "Occu-

pations in Sociology" will be

held by the Sociology Club,

tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the SU
Barnstable Room.

There will be a meeting of all

those who have signed up for

the Winter Carnival Publicity

and Queens Committees, tomor-

row at 4 p.m. in the SU Hamp-

den Room.
All are invited to Butterfield

Lobby tonight at 9:30 to watch

color slides of Europe taken by

a veteran while on tour.

There will be a meeting of the

IT Mass Amateur Radio Associa-

tion, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in

Gunness Laboratory. All are

invited.

"Carmen Jones," starring

Harry Belafonte, Dorothy Dand-

ridge and Pearl Bailey — the

story of "Carmen" in a 20th

century setting — will be tomor-

row night's movie in the SU
Ballroom at 7 p.m. Admission is

25 cents.

Lit Society Reads Poetry

'The Poetry of the New Gene-

ration" will be presented by the

Literary Society, tomorrow at 8

Lupo '59

p.m. in the SU Nantucket Room.
Reading from their own works

will be John Devine, '60, Bruce

Gregory, '60, and Richard Sev-

rins, '60. All interested are in-

vited.

Prof. Philip Rosen of the

Physics Dept. will speak to the

Math Club, tomorrow at 8 p.m.

in Machmer E17, on "The In-

fluence of Mathematics on

Modern Physics."

This lecture deals with the

historical development of quan-

tum mechanics through the con-

cepts of group theory, calculus

of variations, Fourier series, and

wave evaluation analysis. Re-

freshments will be served.

The Christian Association

Christmas Vespers Choir will

meet next Tuesday at 4 p.m. in

Old Chapel Auditorium for all

those who have signed up as

well as all others interested.

There are still openings, espe-

cially, for male voices.

There will be an International

Club Coffee Hours, this Friday

from 7 - 9 p.m. in the SU. Slides

on Japan will be shown at 8 p.m.

Everyone is welcome.

Inited Church Women's Day

Friday. Nov. 7, is United

Church Women's Day. At the

Amherst Baptist Church at 3

p.m., Prof. Hamed El Bisi, now
doing research in Food Techno-

logy at UMass, will address the

group. A Tea Hour will follow

the address. All are invited.

Available for seniors at the

Placement Office are the helpful

books, Career: for the Collejre

Man, an annual guide for busi-

opportunities.

by BKENDA LUNNA '61

This week we welcome Lewis

House. Although not too much
has been heard from Lewis, a

girl's dorm this year, more will

be heard in the future.

ABBEY
Congratulations to Virginia

Fritz, '62 who has been chosen

as a finalist for Mili Ball Queen.

A surprise party was given

for Liz Weiss '62 at which a

group of about twenty friends

gave her a cake on October 25.

Sue Brooks celebrated her

twentieth birthday October 23.

ARNOLD
Arnold House was happy to

welcome Betsey McCormick back

from the infirmary.

The 3rd North Corridor sup-

per held Saturday was a great

success. The supper, consisted

of spaghetti, garden salad, gar-

lic bread, brownies, and milk.

The new pledegs in Arnold are

Sandy Hill, Chi Omega; Rose-

mary Kamison and Nancy Dug-

gan, KAT; Kay Galloway, PDN;
Linda Lippert and Lauria Bul-

lock; Pi Phi; and Joan Bornstein

and Etta Harris, SDT.
There will be a "Funny Face"

Halloween party Wednesday
October 29th in the rec room.

On November 12 9:30-10:15

p.m., Mrs. Churchill will give her

first showing of color slides from

her trip to Asia.

CRABTREE
Joan Magoon was elected

Campus Chest Chairman of Crab-

tree. Heading the blood drive is

Betty Negas. Patti Jasper is

Crabtree's senator.

The sophomores are sponsor-

ing a Halloween party Thursday

(Continued on page 5)

Sororities Pledge

36 Upperclass Girls
by BARBARA GOLDBERG '60

This week the sororities held

initiations for their upperclass

pledges.

Chi Omega pledged sopho-

mores: Linda Daffinee, Sandra

Hill, Judy Kroll, Connie Love,

and Bonnie Sanborn. Gini Boire,

a junior, was in the infirmary and

will be initiated next Monday.

Kappa Alpha Theta pledged

three sophomores: Rosemary
Kamison, Nancy Jones, and

Nancy Duggan.

Nine pledges were initiated

at Kappa Kappa Gamma: Leslie

Anderson, Julia Bernstein, Judy

Clark, Gerry Vondon, Christa

Hahrenstein, Joane Laventis,

Joan Peterson, Gretchen Prelle-

vitz, and Fran White.

Pi Phi pledged Kay Brown,

Linda Lippert, Carol Miga, and

Lauria Bullock.

Sigma Delta Tau pledged

seven sophomores Monday night:

Joan Bornstein, Ruth Epstein,

Phyllis Gammerman, Esta Har-

ris, Alicia Lander, Linda Oren-

berg, and Myrna Rosen.

Phi Delta Nu held pledging

and initiation Monday night. Their

new pledges are Helen Kay
Galloway, Joan Jennings, Nancy
Kratowich, and Phyllis McClain.

Their newjy initiated sisters

are: Marilyn Bennett, Jeannette

Morin, Peggy Merrill, Janet

O'Brion, Judy Partenon, Joyce

Parent, Phyllis Rockwood, Karen

Tucker, and Mary Whitley.

Three sophomores were pledged

Monday night by Sigma Kappa:

Judy Garlinger, Gail Bottomly,

and Elaine Kolofolias.

Fields Speaks At Chi O

Last Wednesday night was the

soholarship dinner at Chi Omega.
The girls who made dean's list

were given corsage". Mrs.

Wright, Chi O's scholarship advi-

sor, and Dr. Fields, who spoke

on scholarship were invited to

the dinner. Tonight Chi O has

an exchange supper with Phi

Sigma Kappa.

Last Wednesday, KKG had an

exchange supper with Alpha

Epsilon Pi. The guest speaker at

Kappa was Dr. Yublonsky of the

Sociology Department. This week
is Inspiration Week at Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Wednesday night

is their Blue and Blue dinner.

Kappa's initiation for last semes-

ter's pledges will be Sunday,

November 1.

Pi Beta Phi has an exchange

supper next Tuesday night with

Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma
Delta Tau with AEPi.

Next Wednesday night marks
the mass exchange supper, when
the girls from each sorority will

be the dinner guests of another

sorority.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

They said it couldn't be done . . . until the

Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec

onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

of modern , life that 40 American colleges

offer regular flying courses, many of them

for degree credit.

Puff

by

puff tars

m® fast®
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to l^M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's IfM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment— less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

QTV is unique

in the fact that

it is the only

Latin local fra-

ternity in the

United States. It

is the oldest fra-

ternity on cam-
pus being founded

on May 12, 1869,

two years after

what was then

Massach u s e 1 1 s

Agricultural Col-

lege opened its

doors.

Five years lat-

er another chap-

ter was estab-

lished at the University of Maine, and by 1888 chapters had been

added at New Hampshire State, Pennsylvania State College, Worces-
ter Polytechnical Institute, and Cornell University.

These chapters soon disbanded or accepted charters in Greek na-

tionals, and shortly after the turn of the century, the parent chapter
remained as the QTV.

Since then, no further attempts have been made to establish chap-

ters in other institutions, although periodically there have been move-
ments towards accepting a charter from a Greek national.

Through the years the house has remained an important part
of this ever-growing campus.

Next May the house will cele-

brate the 90th anniversary of its
™

founding. Appropriate ceremo-

nies will highlight the occasion.

The present house officers are

all seniors President Ed Mori-

arty is a General Management
major from New Bedford. Fred

"Tank" Purches, a Business ma-
jor, serves as Vice-President.

Treasurer Connie Rousseau is an

Accounting major from Ames-
busy, and Hank Tomagno of

Newton acts as Secretary.

At present the house has 50

members. Thirty men reside in

the chapter house at 358 North

Pleasant Street.

The brothers of QTV fill a

cross section of the various de-

partments of .the University.

They major in Business, Science,

Engineering, and Liberal Arts.

This year in compliance with

the new L^niversity regulation,

they acquired the services of a

housemother, who has become an

integral part of the fraternity.

In interfraternity competition

the house has always held its

own as witnessed by the recent

Homecoming Parade where a

first place was awarded to them.

They also ranked third in the

IFC skits.

QTV has won the IFC bowling

league for three consecutive

years.

On campus QTV is well known.
They are represented in the

Quarterly, WMUA, the Collegian

and Ya-Hoo. They have a class

officer, a Reveller, the president

of the Roister Doisters, and rep-

resentatives on the athletic field.

Co-ed Corner . .

.

(Continued from page i)

night at 10:30 in the recreation

room.

Carol Clifford, Judy Abrams
and Joan Magoon are going to

Northampton Hospital this

Thursday to help with a Hal-

loween party. Last Wednesday,
Eva Holway and Mary Ann Sa-

hib went to Leeds Hospital.

KNOWLTON
Girls from Knowlton who have

been initiated into sororities

recently are Doris Piercy, Louise

Crane, Sue Gallagher, Francine

O'Donnell, Clare Freeman, Sig-

ma Kappa; and Judy Whitman,
Pi Phi. New pledges are Linda

Daffinee, Chi Omega and Carol

Miga, Pi Phi.

Recent pinnings are Dottie

McGee, KKG, to Don Saari, TKE
and Francine O'Donnell, EK to

Bob Haskins, Sig Ep.
Nancy Stiles, representing

Knowlton House, and Inta Lie-

pens, representing AGR have
been chosen as candidates for

Mili Ball finalists.

LEWIS

Thr whole campus is aware of

the transformation of Lewis
House, now occupied by girls.

The dorm houses 57 freshmen,

48 sophomores, 28 junior.*, 14

seniors and one cat.

The initial change at the dorm
has been accompanied by other

changes. Every day new furni-

ture, lamps, paintings, and fur-

ther luxuries are added.

Mrs. Cuming, likewise is a

change at the dorm as Lewis'

new housemother.

THATCHER
Mary Whitley and Judith

Partanen were initiated in PDN
recently. New sorority pledges

are Bonnie Sandborn and Connie
i.«»\e. Chi Omega; Phyllis Mc-
Clain and Joan Jennings, PDN;
K' ii il> Epstein, Myrna Rosen,

SDT; and Gail Bottomly, Sigma
Kappa.

Best Wishes to Connie Love
and Sheila Furash on their pin-

nings and congratulations to

Jodie Shaw on her engagement.

Nursing Notes . .

.

Mather To Address
Student Nurses
by BETTY KARL '60

President J. Paul Mather will

give the keynote address at the
fall convention of the Massachu-
setts State Council of Student
Nurses to be held on Wednesday,
November 5, at the Bancroft
Hotel in Worcester.

Several speakers on public

health and psychiatric nursirf
are included in the Convention
program, which will be high-

lighted by Mather's address,

"Values in a Profession."

Miss Elizabeth Brown will pre-

side during the morning meet-
ing. Miss Brown, who is Vice-

President of the Council, has,

with the aid of her committee,
planned the Convention program.

Delegates from schools of
nursing throughout Massachu-
setts will attend the Convention,

(Continued on page 6)

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

o friendly to your taste!
No flat filtered-out'flavor

!

No dry "smoked-out 'taste!

Light into that Live Modern flavor I

Lost & Found . .

.

(Continued from page S)

FOUND: Northampton High
School ring with initials: ZJ.

(or I). W„ class of '57. Inquire

at SU desk.

Found: One girl's short leather

jacket. Owner contact Mrs.

Whipple, Abbey Dorm.

TAKEN BY MISTAKE: One
plaid jacket from E16 Machmer.

Name is in the inside. Contact

Dean Kauppinen, 423 Van Meter.

WANTED: A ride to N. -w

York City on Fri., Oct 31, after

11 a.m. and a ride back on Sun.,

Nov. 2. Contact Gita Cohen,

Arnold House.

If anyone has any informa-

tion in regard to an accident

that took place on Friday after-

noon, Sept. 26, at the exit of

Fort Devens on Route 2, please

contact Jon Ridder. lit Berk-

shire, AL 3-9124.

LOST: <>n<' Loft and Found

< olumn. Contact editor if you

can find him.

See how
Pall Mall's

famous length

J
of fine tobacco

travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes it mild—
but does not

filter out that

satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ^RAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

tfj

IVbu get fell Mollfe famous length of Q Poll Molls fbmous length travels Q Traveta it over, urnler. eround and
the ftneet tobocco* money con buy Qmk ond gentles the •moke notyrQlry O throuoh fell Malls fine toboooost

Outstanding, and they areMild

!

Product of iJni •Jvnwutzcvn UuvaeeK>-<£ny}a.r%u> — Jvwuoto- it our middle iuimr
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X-COUNTRY
(Continued from j>age 1)

ens Phys. Ed. Building. Since

the course has not been timed,

an official time will be set when
the first runner crosses the finish

line.

The last time UMass won a

YanCon Cross Country meet was
in 1953 at UNH. The following

year, the conference title was
won by Maine at URI, followed

by UConn. UMass finished last.

Nineteen fifty-five was a new
year for the UMies as they came
in a close second to the winner,

again Maine, and at the same
time nosed out UConn.
UConn was first in 1956,

Msii'i'- second, LM&ss third. »>as<.

year it was Maine again, fol-

lowed by UConn, then UMass.
Last fall's individual winner

was Bill Daly '60, of Maine and

his teammate Dan Reurick '58.

This year the records show that

all the teams are about evenly

matched. From previous experi-

ence, Daly of Maine most likely

will lead the park along with

his teammate and captain Dale

Bessey T>9.

All of the clubs are heavy

with sophomores and juniors, so

that the succeeding years' Yan-

Con meets should be really some-

thing to look forward to.

Counts On Captains

Coach Foot rick will be count-

ing on his co-captains, Fete Con-

way and Don Medera, to lead

the Harriers to victory. Running
with the captains will be Dick

Atkinson 'fiO, Emo Barron T.1,

Joe Kelsey '59, and Jim Keelon
'60.

This road race will be a pano-

rama of color what with the foli-

age, the "brightly clothed spec-

tators, and the contrasting colors

of the 'runners' suits. UConn
men will wear blue pants and

blue shirts as will the runners

from Rhody. The Bears from

Maine are slated to wear white

pants and dark hlue shirts. Pure
\. Hampshire will be repre-

sented by harriers in white pants

and white shirts, while the men
from Vermont will be in green.

I Muss will dress its men in

maroon pants and white shirts.

With the wardrobe by Bishko 4
Co., we hope the visitors will see

a lot of red before them.

Rare Starts At 2

Joe Rogers is scheduled to

start the race at 2 p.m. at the

foot of Lover's Lane, or by

Leach House, if you don't know
where Lover's Lane is.

Be Bright-Eyed

Bushy-Tailed

Keep On Your
>ft Wltn RNtQOZ

Whrn the rtu<lrnt both »it»

n dflM all d*y. (irv.iv.fi numb
at Loth rnd*. !>«• < ra^ like
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more convenient.
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JP
STOPPED!—This was the theme of last Saturday's game with

Northeastern as Jim Hickman is pictured being hauled down by

the Huskie defenders after only a short gain.

Western Mass. Sidelights

Amherst Tops
Lambert Cup Poll

by JOEL WOLFSON
Two years ai/o an in,

Amherst College eleven halted an

undefeated and untied Tufts

team at five straight with a tit)

upset victory*.

"This week Tufts will be look-

ing to gel even," said Jeffs' coach

John Mcl.aughry, at the weekly

Wettem Mass. coaches-sports-

writers season at UMass Mon-
day. "Unfortunately, Tufts de-

feat at the hands of Williams

last week, 37-8, means an ex-

pected reversal of form for the

Jumbos in this week's game,"

Mcl.aughry continued

Amherst Undefeated

Riding the crest of the unde-

feated and untied teams in the

nation, the Amherst eleven has

probably one of the most lop-

sided statistical compilations in

the nation. The Jeffs have netted

1349 yards rushing to their op-

positions' 241. They have a total

sive net gam of 1783 yards

to 456 for their foes in five

games tl si Ipn.

Tlie JelTs are rated the num-
ber nee small Colleye team in the

Salt, by virtue of being chosen

for the top spot in the v ™kly

Lambert Cup standings.

Gay Salvucci, coach at AIC,
said that his sophomores are

now coming into their own in the

line. He praised his best pa'sser,

Bobby Anastas and spoke of the

coming contest with Brandeis.

"It may be a wide open game,"
coach Salvucci added.

Line Improving
Ted Dunn, coach at Spring-

field College, the only team to

whip Northeastern so far this

season, said that with continued

Work his line will come along.

Springfield's last three games of

the season with Rhode Island,

New Hampshire and Hofstra will

be rough.

Gymnastics
Team Meets

There will be a meeting of the

Gymnastics Team on Thursday,

October 30th in Room 11 of the

Cage at 5:00 p.m All graduate

students, freshmen, Stockbridge

students and others interested

are invited to attend. The first

practice will be held on Monday,
November 3rd, at 4:00 p.m.

Nursing Notes . .

.

(Continued from page 5)

the purpose of which is to help

foster good relationships be-

tween schools of nursing and
nursing students, and to give to

them information and ideas on
practice in the various nursing

fields.

FOR ALL YOUR

EYEGLASS NEEDS

-SEE-

Dr. B. A. Vinson
OPTOMETRIST

SPECIAl INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING

Majestic Theatre
West Springfield

One Week Starting

Wed. - October 29
Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

"Indiscreet"

Rex Harrison

Kay Kendall

The Reluctante
Debutante

Mon. Thru. Fri. - 8:00 p.m.

Sat. and Sunday
Continuous from 6:30 p.m.

Frosh Face
B.U. Pups
The I* Mass Little Redmen

(rriddera will entertain a potent

K<>stnn University Freshmen cltih

Friday afternoon at l:S0 at

Alumni Field.

Coach Noel Reetx marker's

I was badly beaten hy

strong UConn team in its first

appearance, i>ut rebounded to tip

Springfield, 12H, last Saturday.

The HI" Terriers are led by

Fran Kehoc, a •"U."> pound tackle.

The. Terrier* hlanked the Boston

College Froth, 12-0, last week.

After Friday's game, the Lit-

tle Redmen will travel to Brown
Not, 7, and then wind up the

season against New Hampshire
on Nov. 1 8,

'50 Ford Sta. Wagon
'lanicatly Sound — S P*»»eng«r

For Quick Sale

$195.00
Cat' Motyokf Jf 2-1364

SPORTALK
B

hy SAL
Ji amy Hi own, Um Cleveland

levastating fullback. La

National Football

a:. tie ecoi d hook this fall.

In five names thii year, the

Br S All-American

has gained BIS yards rushing.

At the present rate, he will break

the all-time NFL one season

rushing record in eight games.

Steve Van Ruren, the Flying

Dutchman, gained 1,146 yards

for the Philadelphia Eagles in

twelve games, nearly a decade

ago.

Jimmy will probably set a few

scoring recorda along the way,

too. Last Sunday he scored four

touchdowns as the Browns
whipped the Chicago Cardinals,

38-24, for their fifth straight

win.

He was voted "Rookie of the

Year" last season. In a game
against the Rams he gained 237

yards on the ground, a record.

At Syracuse, Jimmy was the

first four letter man since Jim
Konstanty, who went on to fame

as a major league pitcher.

Jimmy and the Browns will be

on the TV game this Sunday. It

will b< well worth watching.

College Sidelights

Armv and Ohio State, ranked

DITTOS
1-2 in moti polls last week, were

both tied. The injury-riddled Ca-

deta turned from the nation's of-

fensive leader to a defensive stal-

wart in preserving their unbeat-

en record.

Over eighty thousand sat in

the rain at Columbus, Ohio for

the Buckeye-Badger tilt. A fum-

ble and an Interception in the

closing minutes kept them from

seeing a startling upset

UConn's Lambert Cup hopes

were jolted as Delaware handed

them a 28-0 pasting. The Blue

Hens sent a homecoming crowd
home happy as they outplayed

the Huskies all the way. Dela-

ware meets Rutgers this week
and the Redmen on November
eighth.

Amherst Top Contender

With UConn out of contention,

it would appear as though cross-

town Amherst has the inside

track for the coveted cup, sym-

bol of gridiron supremacy among
the East's small schools. The
Jeffs have won five in a row,

scoring 1C>2 points while holding

their opponents to 6.

With no game on tap this

week, many UM football fans

will take in the Amherst-Tufts
clash at Pratt Field.

Intramural Gaines
With the intramural football

season drawing to a close, SPF
continues to lead Group "B" of

the fraternity division, while

Kappa Sig and Phi Sig are dead-

locked in Group "A." KS and

PSK each have won three games,

lost none and tied one. The tie

was a 20-20 battle between the

two teams earlier in the season.

Kappa Sig meets SAE in an im-

portant game tomorrow night.

Sig Ep, led by Bob Mann, re-

mained undefeated and untied

last week by rolling over AGR,
30-0. Mann scored two touch-

downs and passed for three more

in the easy win. The Sig Eps
have allowed only six points

scored against them this fall.

In other games last week, TKE
dumped AEPi, 19-0, to remain

in third place in Group "A," and

ASP sneaked by PSD, 6-0. Mills

dormitory is leading the inde-

pendent league with a 4-0 record.

The schedule of playoff games
will be announced next week.

Hi. E. AniVrfl . . . Aaatn

The room was murkily, sullenly depressing; two small

light btilbs partially penetrated the gloom hut particles

rising from the floor rendered them almost useless. The

cruelly scarred desks somehow still lent their rich brown

tints to the slate-colored dust and the black of the night

and made the place a study in dark muted tones; rough

beige wallpaper turning a deeper hue as grey-white smoke

etched into it from the exhaled breaths of the room-

dwellers.

A days-old paper was the dominating feature of one

whole end of the chamber, advancing peninsula-like into

the center. Clothes were spread in a disorganized array-

over the furniture, cigarette butts were scattered across

the space that was not covered by other impedimenta and

chianti bottles had been arranged along the windowsills

and the mantlepiece. The sickly sweet smell of heroin hung

DVef the whole area like a smog blanket and resembled

nothing more than a latterday Dante's "Inferno."

A dull-red decrepit couch held two students, one ex-

tremely morose, the other pouring forth the dreams from

the utmost depths of his young, virile yet already stumbl-

ing down the long road to death and eternal vegetating

heart. The first lad seemed unaffected by the forth-pour-

ings of his compatriot but remained sunk in the well of

himself until these words were heard:

"You say, M.E., that the House of Walsh can pull me
out of this lousy 'beat' state, that new clothes will make

me gay and well -liked so that I can stop running and face

the world with a new .- uit a la Lloyd? No longer need I

'dig Zen' or jab myself with that lousy needle to get a real

weightless feeling. Truly, a new jacket might make the

difference!"

M. K ANDERS

The Goblins Will Get You If You Don't Watch Out

Varsity

Basketball

(Page 4)
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Tax Referendum Claimed Invalid

Senate Seeretary

Forced To Resign
by SONIA LANGWA '61

Senate Reporter

The Alumni Association moved

to invalidate the results of last

spring's Senior Tax Referendum,

and Francine O'Donnell '61 an-

nounced her resignation as Sen-

ate secretary at last Wednesday

night's Senate meeting.

Miss O'Donnell stated that con-

flicts with studies and other ac-

tivities prevent her from devot-

ing the time necessary to carry

out her duties efficiently. She

will, however, continue as sena-

tor from Knowlton. A new sec-

retary will be elected at next

week's meeting.

In the referendum, the Class

of '59 voted to discontinue the

customary senior tax of $3, cov-

ering one year's membership in

the Alumni Association.

The tax was defeated by a

simple majority, 199-178, and

the results were accepted by the

Senate.

In a letter to the Senate,

Francis Driscoll, Assistant Ex-

ecutive Director of the Associ-

ate Alumni Association, pointed

out that the Senate By-laws re-

quire a 2/3 majority of those

voting to pass a referendum. As

there was not a 2/3 majority, the

referendum is invalid, Driscoll

claimed. He asked that the Sen-

ate declare the referendum void

on constitutional grounds and

that the tax be added to next

semester's bill of members of the

class of '59.

Election Committee Chairman

Don Robar '61 announced that

all nomination papers for Sen-

ator-at-large from the class of

'59 must be turned in by I p.m.

on Monday, Nov. 3. The election

will be held on the following

Wednesday.

An interesting point was

brought out by Senator Robert

G. Prentiss '60, concerning the

proposed UM booth at the Am-
herst College Mardi Gras. The

Mardi Gras committee stated

that 25% of the profits of the

booth would go to UMass and

7S4I to an unnamed charity. It

seems that the unnamed charity

is an Amherst College scholar-

ship fund! Prentiss suggested

that we hold out for a 50-50

split of the profits or withdraw

from our booth.

Two non Senate members, Dan
Hemenway '61, and Don Crotcau

'61, were appointed to the Public

Relations Committee.

Raker Hosts

Autumn Rail

The Autumn Ball, sponsored

by the Baker Social Committee,

will be held tomorrow from 8

p.m. to midnight at Baker

House.

Music will be supplied by Don

Teppler's Orchestra; free re-

freshments will be served.

Admission to the Ball, a semi-

formal affair is 35 cents stag

or 50 cents drag.

WhoNeeds SpiritsToHaveAGood Time?

DenverCentenniaI
Honors Mather
UMass President J. Paul

Mather was honored Wednesday
evening as part of the 100th

anniversary celebration of the

founding of Denver, Colorado.

Denver Mayor Nicholson cited

the president for "Denver's ap-

preciation for the important

work you have done in your

field." He was also named as a

former resident who has "re-

ceived widespread recognition in

the field of education."

The president earned his

bachelor's degree at the Univer-

sity of Denver School of Com-
merce, Accounts and Finance in

1937. He returned to the Univer-

sity of Denver in 1946 where he
received his master's degree in

business administration. He re-

ceived his M.A. degree from
Princeton University.

Before coming to UMass as

provost in 1953, he was staff

associate and assistant treasurer

of the American Council on
Education.

Two hundred children of the students, faculty, and employees of

the University were guests at a Halloween Party yesterday given

by the SU Games and Tournaments Committee and the Pub-

lic Relations Committee. The youngsters enjoyed a program of

games, refreshments and cartoons, and received prizes for the best

costumes.

Orientation Of '62

Subject Of Dean's Conf.
The conference and annual

meeting of the Massachusetts

Association of Deans of Women
will take place here tomorrow.

William Field, director of

guidance at UMass, will

speak on the summer orientation

program for freshmen, held for

Political Analyst Predicts

Democratic Gains In '58

Wrong Addresses

Cause Mail Delav
*

An abundance of inadequately

addressed mail is still flooding

both the Dean of Women's and

Mr. Randolph's offices.

Present college addresses must

be found and the mail forward-

ed, requiring extra work and

causing an unnecessary delay in

the* mail delivery.

All students are asked to ad-

vise their family and friends of

their college house residence and

request its inclusion in their ad-

dress.

the first time last summer.

A panel discussion will follow,

with UMass students participat-

ing.

Gail Totman '59 and Judith

Abrams '60 student counselors

for the summer program will

speak on its value, and freshmen
Dean's Scholars, Dorothy Hub-
bard, Ruth Henderson, and Jo-

sephine Longo, will give their re-

actions to the orientation period.

by JAMES J. O'LEARY '61

Prof. Bean, political analyst,

ex-professor of economics at U
of M, and one of the few indivi-

duals to have publicly predicted

the great 1948 democratic upset,

advised students in the Senate

Chambers that, "to be a fore-

caster one must not deal only

with issues, but also with men."

"There are issues which shape

elections. The rising of the presi-

dent's popularity reflects the ups

and downs of public opinion."

Continuing, Mr. Bean pointed

out that "we are now living in

the fourth period of republican

control," and "there is a dif-

ference between predicting elec-

tions in a mid-term election year

in contrast to a presidential

year, for the party in power is

weaker in the period between

FEATURE

Portrait Has A Past;

Life Of Lotta Crabtree

presidential years."

In commenting on the reces-

sion as a major factor in this

election, Mr. Bean said, "We are

now confronted with the same
conditions as 1931, which threw
the Republican party out and
brought in the New Deal. We
are faced, just before the elec-

tion, with an unemployment rate

of 6%. This of course, is centered

mainly in the industrial area of

the Northeastern section of the

nation. The Republicans are at

a weaker level than they have
been in years. If the President's

coattails have any pulling power
in helping Republican candidates,

their force is less than that of
'56."

On the basis of this, plus the

major issues and the so called

"political tide," Mr. Bean pre-

dicted a situation comparable

with that of 1936. with "a Demo-
cratic gain of 50-60 seats in the

House and 12-13 in the Senate."

'What Is God?'

Question For Panel
"What is God" will be dis-

cussed by Professors Snyder of

the Zoology Department and

Feldman of the Psychology De-

partment will join with Harold

DeWolf, professor of Systemic

Theology at Boston University

School of Theology*, this Sunday

at 6:45 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation.

The panel will consist of I

ten minute presentation by each

panelist, followed by an open

question period.

It will be preceded by a sup-

per at 5:30 and Fellowship

Group Meetings.

Two weeks ago at the Wesley

Foundation of the Wesley Meth-

odist Church, Professors Wood
side and Feldman joined with

Rev. Rex Shepler in a panel dis-

cussion of "What is Man?",
speaking from biological, psy-

chological, and theological

point! of view.

by Beth Couglin '60

The stern feminine portrait,

hanging on Crabtree's "date

room" wall is one of a lady with

a past, Lotta Crabtree.

Born in the days of the Gold

Rush, she was brought up on the

Pacific Coast, where the prover-

bial fever had summoned her

father. Daddy never struck it

rich, but I <»f t a. as a dancer and

impersonator, found herself

showered with nuggets and gold

watches for her performances in

smoke-rilled saloons.

Her acting brought her to the

attention of the New York

sophisticates, to whom she was

a top drawing card for ,,ver 30

years.

Idol of hundreds of young

men in the '70's and '80's, she

was once wined and dined on a

Russian warship by the Grand

Duke Alexis.

After her retirement from the

stage, she found herself a lonely

old Bostonian spinster burdened

by a f rtune of over three million

dollars.

UMshh enters the picture since

its agricultural school was left

over one million dollars in I <>tta'*

will to aid young men in getting

established in farming. Lotta, a

great animal lover and herself

owner of a string of race horses,

had never seen our school. The
other major part of Lotta's

fortune was left for the care of

Civil War veterans.

(Continued on j>age t)

Last Notarization

Set For Saturday
Ted Sheerin '60 will notarize

absentee ballots Sat., Nov. 1,

9:30-11 a.m. in the Senate office.

This ia your last opportunity.

And The Band Plays On...

Here shown wearing their new Milver-grey uniforms is the Drum
Section of the Redmen Marching Baud. The Band is marching in

the annual Pift-lield Halloween Parade tonight as an addition to

their regular appearances at ('Muss football games.
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Where Are You Going,

Little Man?
Look at yourself, little man. You have

bought yourself a trench coat with flashy

lining, a pair of bucks, a pair of chinos, and

a pipe. You've even had your side burns
shaved. You've transformed yourself from
a high school boy to a college man.

And you, young lady—now you have a
new pair of Bermuda, shorts, a pair of dirty

white sneakers, a sloppy college sweatshirt,

and a vocabulary that would have shocked
you a year ago. You're a co-ed, girl.

Every college has its share of students

whose only ambition is to be a college stu-

dent. The University of Massachusetts is no
exception. Look about you. Joe and Mary
College are everywhere. Oh, sure, they study,

but just enough to get by. After all, they
can't flunk out. They have a racket here.

Where else could they find room and board,

a minimum of supervision, and unlimited op-

portunities for play, while dad stays home
paying the bills. Their biggest worry is

where to borrow enough money to get by
until next week's allowance comes through.

Now, this type of student doesn't consti-

tute the majority of college students, but he
docs exist in large enough numbers to cause
some concern.

Are you this type of student? If you don't
know, ask yourself the following questions:

"What is my main academic concern, doing
well in my studies or just passing?" "Do I

conform with the rest of the student body?"
If you conform too much, you're lacking in

ambition. "Why did 1 come to college?" Your
reason had better not be to dodge the draft,

or for girls, to find a husband.

Remember, colli <jr is a step on the ladder.

not thi tit j> rung.

K.B.

(Eljr Ulaiuiarluuicttii (Cnilrnian
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Through A Glass, Darkly

Temples Of Futility

by IAN McLlRE

To me, the rising walls of the new Science Center are a melan-

choly sight. When the life sciences h?.ve moved into the magnificent

new edifice, a long tradition will come to an end. I refer, of course,

tu the biologist's contempt for physical surroundings. Longer than any
other scientist, the biologist has held out against the lure of a glit-

tering, white-tiled laboratory. Even today, some workers are still

doing important research in odd little cubbyholes. But this is soon to

change. With the resurgence of interest in science, soon any worker,

no matter how obscure, will have at his or her disposal a laboratory

more palatial than, and rather resembling, an air terminal washroom.

END OF GOOD OLD DAYS
It is sad to think that the shabby, comfortable old laboratories

I knew and loved in Fernald and Marshall Halls will soon be but a
nostalgic memory. In the modern palaces, will there be room for the

genial clutter so prevalent in the old? Will there be the same oppor-

tunities for amusing and fruitful accident? What will the biologists

do with themselves, when the greater part of their time is not oc-

cupied in hunting down elusive references in missing journals and in

stealing apparatus from each other?

The great "Parkinson's Law" states, as a corollary, that any
organization achieves proper quarters only during its declining days.
In the active, growing period there is no time for designing quarters
to meet the unique needs of the organization. This, I fear, may be
true of the sciences. In casting my mind back over the history of sci-

ence, I cannot recall a single basic discovery which has been made in

a properly equipped laboratory. Madame Curie isolated radium in an
old tool shed. Koch discovered the tubercle bacillus in his wife's kitch-

en. Galileo's observatory was a church belfry. I do not think this is

accidental. The tenant of a modern laboratory is committed to a line

of research that will show a profit, in knowledge if not in money,
and he cannot indulge himself in the delightful following of his nose
that may lead him into virgin territory. Of all human endeavors, sci-

ence has the greatest need of the devoted amateur, the "lover" in the
best sense of the word. Research teams with magnificent equipment
may do great things, but this is technology and not science. The sad
plight of the modern physicists in their gilded cage of security is a
dread warning to us all.

SAME IN OTHER FIELDS
This preoccupation with the details of physical plant is not con-

fined to the sciences. For example, the "Palace of Physical Culture"
west of the campus. Athletics is a very good thing, but is it not being
taken from the wrong end ? The Greeks integrated athletics into their

culture more successfully than any people before or since, but their

facilities consisted, at the most, of a flat field with an adjoining bath-
house.

If the present trend continues, I can foresee the day when our
shining monuments to culture are inhabited by frustrated workers
who spend three-fourths of their time filling out requisitions in tripli-

cate for a test tube or a new pencil.
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Agrees There Should Be

A Marking System Revision
I believe that E. D. M. in his editorial "Evaluation of Grading

System" has made a valuable suggestion. A numerical grading sys-

tem would be, I think, much more efficient than the letter system,

and would give a fairer picture of the student's actual standing in

his courses.

Admittedly a numerical grade of 8b, 62, or 95 is too precise. It is

justly argued that no teacher can give one student a grade of 79 and
another a grade of SO and honestly maintain that the second is the

better ttudent Yet this numerical difference, one of a single jnrint,

does in fact show how small the difference in performance has been.

In this case a Utter gnul, of C would he unfair to the student who
has done u>>rl; only slight ly inferior to the student who receives H.

On the other hand, two students may in the same course receive

C and B respectively; yet percentagewise there may be a 19 point

difference tMtWMn them. The first student receives a grade equivalent

to TO peicent, while the second, who has done nearly excellent work,

earns a grade equivalent to 89. Clearly the differences between a
l»el(>\v-average student and a very good student have been un<i'

emphasized.

Many of the faculty, perhaps a majority, use tjie numerical

markin -"I on quiszi s, lnmr exams, and finals. Those who use

litttrs almost invariably employ tin plus-minus si/stem. In so doing

u actually corns very close to the numerical method, sinct tlicy

l<nak the single letter grade into three different values. Thus, if a
tin on rival grading systt m were t,, >„ adopted hy tl'i I nin -rsit y, it

w<>nl<l not be entirely a foreign one.

The Adminisl ration, in adopting the Quality Point System, ob-

viously belieeee that grades are important. Therefore, if we are to

have grade*, if «•* air to take our science, language, literature, and
B ROTC inklM and ni!\ them together to oomc up with the all-

inipoiiant | ft, why can we not do so under a grading system
which is at least clear and meaningful. Numerical grades, while they

obviously fallible, are clear and meaningful. Furthermore, they
are fair in that they do not set up rigid dividing lines between ex-

cellent, very good, average, and failing gradee.

RAYNER RAMBLINGS
by LARRY RAYNER

Today I would like to introduce to you Ish Kab-

bible. You are all familiar with Kabbible; he is the

person who delights in tearing down campus organ-

izations.

Ish believes that "the Colli ginn is nothing more
than a rag, the band is the worst he's ever heard;

and the Senate is a do-nothing organization, a

Wednesday night sewing circle." Kabbible also main-

tains that this college has athletic teams that

"couldn't play their way out of a paper bag." "My
high school team," says Ish, "could whip this team
so bad that it would never again appear on the play-

ing field."

Naturally Kabbible tells his pals that " the meal

tonight was really the worst yet." (The fact that

his plate was spotless evidently is an irrelevant

matter.

Of course we all know Ish's tale of woe when
asked to join one of these organizations. It goes

something like this:

"Who, me? I don't know a thing about writing."

"Sure, I played the clarinet in the high school

band but I have neither the time nor talent to play
for the band."

"Sure, I quarter-backed my team to the State

championship, but I could never make this team."

ffeatprimrj a (EatttjiuH

(Into
Compiled by Elizabeth Schneck '62

40 YEARS AGO
"The annual flower show of the Department of

Floriculture at M.A.C. is to be staged March 14 and
15 in French Hall. Although in previous years a

flower show has been staged in Farmer's Week, the

department's big show has usually been in the fall.

This year the lateness of the opening of college

made it necessary to postpone the usual fall show."

THIRTY YEARS AGO
"One of the features of attraction on campus

last week was the Floriculture Show which was an
unquestionable success and met with approval on
all sides. The outstanding features in the main hall

were a pretty rock garden reminiscent of the sum-
mer, an educational exhibit, and a display of beau-

tiful large chrysanthemums. In the large hall were
tables containing two classes of basket arrange-
ments in competition."

TWENTY YEARS AGO
"Because of extensive hurricane damage in-

curred September 21, the 27th Annual Horticulture
Show is cancelled, according to an announcement by
the Faculty Advisory Committee. Since the hurri-

cane damaged much of the material to be used in

the show, in particular the fruit which was to have
formed the central theme, it was thought wiser to

omit the show than to stage an exhibit which could
not be up to the standard of previous years. Also,
departmental funds, time and energy must be di-

rected to the work of reconstruction.

. TEN YEARS AGO
"The University's 36th Annual Horticultural

Show will hold the campus spotlight on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of this weekend when up-
wards of 16,000 visitors are expected to view the re-

splendent display now being constructed in the
Cage."

AND THIS YEAR
Because of its evergrowing popularity, over

20,000 enthusiasts are expected to see the pageantry
of this year's Horticultural Show. The theme will

be a "European Village Square."

Writers Still Needed
The editorial staff of the Collegian still is in

need of editorial and feature writers. No previous
experience is necessary. Many of you who have
never written before will have the ability to be good
columnists If you are int. 'rested, pfeagft leave your
name and campus address on the editorial bulletin
hoard in the Collegian office.

Crabtree . .

.

(Continued from jmge 1)

It was this portrait of Lotta Crabtree which
hangs now in the dorm with her name, that pre-
vented her will from beirg broken by a woman
claiming to be an illegitimate daughter. The wo-
man, correctly identifying Lotta in all her "work-
ing-clothes" pictures, was unable to do so when
her alleged mother was pfeeested in dignified dress.

The next time you pass by Lotta's portrait and
she stares at you sternly from beneath her pompa-
dour, see if you don't detect a wink!

The CampUS Beat Lost & Found
A LOST: One gold pendant ear

by COLETTE Dl'MONT '59

I really don't know how I got talked into this but I said I would
do this column tonight. There ought to be a course on this campus in

the gentle art of saying no. Just think of the areas of study.

Another strange thing happened today . . . yup, the SUN was
out. If that was strange enough in itself! There always has to be a
fly is every ointment and today's "fly" was the wind. It seems to me
that the wind on this campus is stronger and sharper than any other

in any part of this here world.

Complaint of the day: why aren't there any meetings tonight and
tomorrow night? Have the activities on this campus gone on strike?

It would seem so.

Nomination papers for Winter Carnival Queen .will be issued to

the fraternities, sororities, and dormitories today. These nomination
papers should be returned to Tom Brusseau at Kappa Sigma by Fri-

day, the seventh of November.
Jazz enthusiasts and lovers of the Modern Sounds!!! Listen to

Barry Friedman on "Swingtime" Sundays from eight to nine p.m. on
WMUA.

The Lutheran Club will meet on Sunday, Nov. 2, in the Worcester
Room of the Student Union. This will be a supper meeting with Pastor
Walter Krieger of Easthampton as leader.

COMING UP NEXT WEEK
Tuesday: CA Christmas Vespers Choir at 4 p.m. in OC Aud.
Tuesday: Rod and Gun Club at 8 p.m. in Skinner Auditorium.
Tuesday: Newman Club at 7:30 p.m. in the Dining Commons.

introducing -"tha pina king of Maples i

and his monu^^mentally constructed wife"
— Th* Sue Yorktr
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Miss Loren is triumphant
in her own special way."
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KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Skirts 'n Skirts

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SKIRTS
15°/o OFF

SHETLAND CREW NECK

SWEATERS

$899 Reg. $10.95

FRIDAY <£ SATURDAY ONLY

SUPS,
anien s

OF GREENFIELD
56 MAIN STREET

LOST: One gold pendant ear-

ring with the initial "J." Re-

ward. Contact Mrs. Jane Mc-
Cullough at Ext. 541 or 391.

LOST: Will the person who
mistakenly took a plaid lim-d

raincoat for his from E26 Mach-

mer please return it to Room 330

Baker.

LOST: Will the person who
took a raincoat outside of W33
Machmer Wednesday morning at

10 a.m. containing keys and

change please contact Al Bello

at AEPi as he has his coat.

LOST: Girl's trench coat with

alpaca lining taken by mistake

from Kappa Sigma last Saturday

night. I have yours. Contact Ed
Bumpus, Baker House.

ff*' • «.

•WV«»

Pictured above are the twelve Redmen who hope to wrest the Yan-
Con X-Country Championship from defending champ Maine. The
Championships will be held this Saturday with l TMass as the

host. Front, left to right—Atkinson, Keelon, Conway, Mdara,
host. Front, left to right—Atkinson, Keelon, Conway, and Mdera,

co-captM., 1\« !-< •> and Bamford. Back—Coach Footrick, Bushman,
Graves, Barron, Flint and Korsi.

S A watch is to tell time
but without hands...

you miss the whole idea of a watch

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor-you miss

the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

It's what's
up front
that counts

Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND
That's why

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,
like a cigarette should!
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With BUD WATERS

Seven Vets Out, Curran
Greets Varsity Cagers

There is talent out there on that green oval, there IS talent. Some-

thing is lacking. They lack a spirit, a leader, a personal character.

They need ingenuity, guidance, someone the gang respects and ad-

mires

—

a new man. There IS talent out there on that green oval—let's

not wast, it next year .... SHORT SPORTS QUIZ 1. What former

champ, at the age of 37, is attempting a comeback in heavyweight

division? 2. Who pitched the two no-run, no-hit ball games in the

majors in '58? Answers som< where below .... Amherst College foot-

ball team leading the pack. What happens when they play somebody?

.... Most pleasant surprise for Celtics this year will be Sam Jones

—

lightning fast .... End of a great career—Juan Fangio, the great

in sports car driving .... Two Univ. of Mich, athletes apprehended

for operating lucrative football pool on campus—take heed ....

Boston Bruins only team to beat champs Montreal twice .... Jim

Hennessey, Northeastern QB, who sparked his team to win last Sat.,

onetime UMass. undergrad .... Answers to quiz— 1. Ezzard Charles,

who was KO'd in 6th round against unranked Texan. 2. Jim Bunning

and Hoyt Wilhelm .... Jim Brown, Cleveland's hard running back,

out to set a few more records for himself. Should at least pick up most

yards crown . . . G & C award this week to Cornwall Slattery. Who,

in preparation for Hort Show fell from balcony in cage 17 times for

all time Hort. Show cage record. Exclaimed Slattery "It was easy 'til

they moved the trampoline."

by DICK BRESCIAN1

i Ma- I

'. couch Bob

Curran greeted -- aspirants, in-

cluding seven returnees from

last year's team, at varsity hoop

practice this week.

The returning veterans in-

cluded captain Bucky Adamczyk,

guards Bobby Eichorn, Ned Lar-

How To Score

A X-Countrv Meet

For those of you watching this

Saturday's YanCon Meet, this is

how the event is scored.

First, the team with the low

score wins. The first five men
from each team score points for

their team relative to the place

they finish, i.e., one point for

first place, two for second, and

so on. The sixth, seventh and

eighth men on each team cannot

score, but they can keep the

other team from scoring. A per-

fect score in a meet occurs when
one team scores 15 points.

kin and Leo LeBlenc, forwan College I
.

i nament that will

Freddy Naedele and < » take ph ea Dee. 31-Jan. 8. The
'. n

MRedM Port Kidmen will Ik- competing
T< •

'

against Amherst College, Kid-

Seven Sophomores dlebury, New Hampshire, Har-

Newcomers to the squad are

sophomores Doug GrutchfieM,

Kenny Livingston, John I'nmfret,

Paul Savageaux, Jim Laugh-

nane, Fran Guiliano and John

Widdison; juniors Gerry Glynn,

Dick Green, Gary Cross and Bob

Hatch. Also, returning •

man Connie McDonough, Bill

Elliot, Fran Coral and Tom
Flaherty.

The Redmen will open a

rugged 24-game schedule on Dec,

5 against A.I.C. The Curranmen

will face such top-notch teams

as UConn. Boston Univ., Bran-

deis, Vermont, Holy Cross, and

Boston College. The only new-

comer is Army. The Redmen will

journey to meet the Black

Knights of the Hudson Sat., Jan.

24.

One of the highlights of the

season will be the Springfield

vard, Williams, A.I.C, and

host-team Springfield in what

should be a hotly-contested tour-

ney.

A good blend of height and

talent should give the Redmen

an exciting and interesting ball

club.

FOR ALL YOUR

EYEGLASS NEEDS

-SEE-

Dr. B. A. Vinson
OPTOMETRIST

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING

KS, PSK,
SPE Win
Kappa Sig, Phi Sigma Kappa

and Sig Ep won important frat

league intramural football games

last night.

With the season drawing to a

cloee, KS and PSK are in a

deadlock for first place in Group

"A," with four wins, and a tie.

Each team has one game remain-

ing.

PSK started the night's activi-

ties by crushing PMD, 34-7.

Knowing that they had to win or

face virtual elimination, KS
then proceeded to whip SAE, 22-0.

Bucky Adamczyk led the Kap-

pa Sig attack by firing three

touchdown passes. Ed Connolly

of SAE was tagged twice in the

end zone for safeties by the

charging KS line. Dube, Taylor

and Brousseau stood out on piss

defense for KS.

SPE remained undefeated in

Group "B" of the frat league by

edging stubborn LCA, 6-0.

R\C*S English UNSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL

Thinkhsh:
PULLEVARO

R0BtRT WE>NTRAUB. BOSTON U.

English: INDISTINCT INSECT

Thinkfish: t: op

p

c" Ul '""»"«.
0PE"eTT«
••--:--';:-:. ::;¥>• Thjnkhsh:

#*0***
n„»>

ROGt*
BO* Kt*

CO**

Majestic Theatre
West Springfield

On* Week Starting

Wad. - October 29
Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

"Indiscreet"

Rex Harrison

Kay Kandall

The Reluctante
Debutante

Mon. Thro. Fri. - 8:00 p.m.

Sat. and Sunday
Continuous from 6:30 p.m.

DANCING AT ITS

FINEST TOnVW NITE

RONNIE
DRUMM

AND HIS

MEN OF RHYTHM

-FREE PARKING

Roseland

Ballroom

English:TOBACCONIST'S SHOP
IN THE FROZEN NORTH

Thlnkllsh translation: Shops above

the Arctic Circle sell little more than

ice skates, ice tongs and the world's

coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice)

field's wide open for a cigarette store

—or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon-

est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be

snowed under with orders! Other

brands get a very cold reception.

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE S25
Just put two words together to form a new

MM. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens

of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each

for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged

beet— and we'll feature many in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words with trans-

lations to l.uckv Strike. HoxBTA, Mt. Vernon.

N. Y. Em-lost* your name, address, college or

university and clam.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Engli ,h:
POLICE Eye

DOCTOR

¥:'.
-

'!
'.'

WALK
pwrr warn

!.WfiF

eOBKGRTE. VALPA

(ft****, coptomeTR1ST
«Ai

CngHlhi SLEEPY TREE CUTTER

*)*C*

Th»*
kl.ih.

5U
l0 v

cwl»*0"*

f « riv Product of <Jn* Jfmtuean A&ccc-<c>ry»a*w — >Jw<*eM> is our middle name
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20,000 Flock To Student-Sponsored Horticultural Show

Auto Crash
Injures 4

by JUDY KONOPKA '61

Three I nivi rrity students and

one Smith College student were

involved in a two-car head-on col-

lision on Route 2 at Phillipston

and Baldwin Hill Roads near

Athol yesterday afternoon.

Robert Sweet '59, the driver of

the students' car, sutTered lacera-

tions and abrasions, and was

taken to the Athol Hospital,

along with Robert Fishel '60,

Nancy Hazlett '61 and Linda

Hird, a student at Smith Col-

lege.

Fishel suffered lacerations and

abrasions of the face and legs,

and Miss Hazlett, a fractured

leg. The occupants of the other

car, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. Gil-

bert, Greenfield, and Frederick

Shepplar, Springfield, were only

shaken, when their car skidded

from the road into woods nearby,

Athol state police reported.

On their way back to Amherst

from a Methodist Convention,

the students' car struck Gilbert's

when he was trying to make a

left turn, doing severe damage

to the front end of the Sweet

car

John DeVine '59, a WMUA
announcer, who was in the im-

mediate vicinity right after the

accident occurred, commented

"One of the seats in the Sweet

car was thrown out about 30 or

40 feet."

The front end of the car was

smashed in so much, he said, it

looked like it was only about six

inches long.

Sweet is a counselor from Van

Meter, and Fishel, a member of

the Student Senate, representing

the commuters.

Coon Chews
Possum's Paw
Flowers weren't the only vn-

1. 'est of a raccoon in the wild-

life display at the Horticultural

Show Saturday evening.

When the opossum in the next

cage put her paw out to greet

friend racoon, she suffered a bad

beating, as friend coon grabbed

the extended paw and started to

chew.

The opossum was rescued and

brought to the Amherst Veterin-

ary Hospital, where I>r Freder-

ick G. Kuder, Jr. used several

stitches to close the wound.

Among the absent was the

opossum in the display on Sun-

day. It was explained that she

had bled quite a little, and it

would be better if she retired

from showing.

Whether the incident was a

rivalry between the zoology and

wildlife departments, since one

of the animals came from each,

or whether it was a rivalry be-

tween two females, was not dis-

closed.

SPECTATORS TOUR "EUROPEAN VILLAGE' Photo by Fd York

WMUA To Give

Election Results
Tomorrow the Educational

Radio Network will feature com-
plete coverage of the elections.

Taking part in the broadcast are

WMIA and WAMF in Amherst,
WEDK in Springfield. and
WAMC of Albany Medical Col-

lege in Albany, New York.

Network correspondents from
WMUA will be at the Republican

party headquarters in Boston,

while WMUA will also cover the

Amherst results.

This program of election

coverage will begin at 10:80

p.m. tomorrow, and will continue

until all the results are known.
The results and interviews with

party notables will be reported

every' half hour. Also. Mr. John
Gillespie, Administrative Assis-

tant to President Mather and
Secretary of the University; Dr.

William O'Hara, Acting Director

of the Rureau of Government
Research; and Mr. John Kessel

Bloodmobile On Its Way
This Wednesday and Thursday

the American Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be at Arnold Rec

Room to accept the pints of blood

which were pledged by BMUlbOTI
of the student body and staff

during the annual Campus Blood

Drive. Co-sponsors of the Drive,

the Campus Religious Council

and the Faculty Women's Com-
mittee, suggest to prospective

donors that they uhSQt'TO the fol-

lowing suggestions. Do not hesi-

tate to eat meals at regular

hours, keeping In mind thai >

low fatty food menu is desirable

Try to gel a full eight hours

sleep the night before your ap-

pointment.

Those who have signed pledge

cards indicating a preference of

of the Amherst College Political

Science Department will give an

analysis of the progress of the

elections.

time will receive an appointment

by mail no later than Tuesday,

November 4, Those under twenty-

one who signed up but do not re-

ceive an appointment can at-

tribute this to the absence of a

signed permission blank from
their parents. Students and Red
Cross personnel will be on hand
to act as hostesses and to serve

coffee and doughnuts to the par-

ticipants.

The donated blood will be sasd

by the Hampshire County chap
tor to help curl) emergency situa

tions and to fill in wherever

necessary. Because of continu-

ously successful drives, members
of the University community and
their families are guaranteed

blond anytime, anywhere. A pint

of blood can, therefore, either

help your hank, or help elsewhere

in the land. Give a pint of Mood

this week. Thank you

by MARJORIL G AMItLIN '60

An estimated 20,000 people
Hocked to America's largest stu-

d e n t - sponsored Horticultural

Show held this weekend at
i .Mass. Both four year and
Stoekbridge students enter and
compete in the show.
A 19th century castle-like

building, the center of this year's

show, the theme of which wan
"European Village," was sur-

rounded by side walk shops, gar-

dens, and a cafe. The garden to

the right of the building was cre-

ated by the Smith College florist.

Its double size was due to a mir-
ror reflected image.

Elinor Smiley 7>!> and Warren
Cummings '59 managed the Flor-

iculture Department's booth,

which made and sold both fresh

and dried arrangements to vis-

itors.

The odor of food attracted

scores to the Food Management
sidewalk cafe where hot dogs,
hamburgers, cider, and coffee

were served by the Steward's
Club. Douglas Wright '59 directed

the booth, which was run both
inside of the cage and also out-

side for the first time. Business
was so good that next year the
cafe will be able to expand.

In the center of the student ex-

hibits were the commercial and
amateur displays created by
members of the Holyoke-North-
ampton Florists and Gardeners
Club.

Carey, the Florist of South
Hadlev, was the winner of the

new George Sinclair Cup, named
in honor of its donor. His ex-

hibit centered around a vase of

orange Hird of Paradise flowers

and spider chrysanthemums.
This year's student co-chairmen

were Elaine Hrnndt '59 and Ever-

ett Dimoek '59 who worked with
faculty co-chairmen Paul Proco-
pio and James Anderson. Ray-
mond Otto, head of Landscape
Architecture was general design,

chairman, and Lyle Rfundell of

the same department, general

construction manager. Grant Sny-
der and George Goddard of the

Department ,,f Horticulture w

treasurer and publicity chairman
respectively.

ARMSTRONG TO PROPOSE REROUTING OF COMMONS' LINES
hy ( HARLENE PRENTISS '62

At Wednesday's Student Sen-

ate meeting, Robert Armstrong
'GO will introduce a measure ask-

ing that the Senate recommend
to the Superintendent of the

Commons that the lines be re-

routed in the following manner:

1. Line t'2, down the stairs

through the rear door, and then

North through the old Snack Par.

Entrance to this line to be. gained

through the North doors on the

side of the Commons,

2. Line S3, down the stairs,

through the rear door, and then

South through the corridor lead-

ing to the Common's Office. En-

trance to this line to be gained

through the South doors on the

West side of the Commons.

3. The center doors on the West

side of the Commons to be locked ~
one way so that entrance may
nut be gained through 1

1

doors, but they may still be u sd

for exits.

"This motion, which will hrinie

the students inside of the build-

inir. is designed for their conven-

ience, as they are tired of stand-

ing in the cold." Armstrong said.

"It is also intended as a means of

stopping the drnft which sweeps

up the stsirs," he continued. "I

hope that this measure will dis-

courage line rutting and promote
easier exiting." Armstrong said.

Armstrong, a newly elected

Senator from Mills Dormitory is

the Student Service Chairman and

a member of the Executive Com
mittee. He is also the Athletic

Di reetor of Mills and is .active in

the Marketing Club and the Man

agement Club. PROPOSED CHANGES IN COMMONS' LINES
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
J**l Wolfson "5»

„-_ Ratcrt G. PrentiM '••

Bas»n G»Ustrfn 'SO

.....'.". D»nnii Cr»wJey "S9

Charles Herman '59

Susan ' i :

MiUr-ln-Cnisi
Htmeu't Kdit.r

Editorial E4it»r
S»«rt* Kdit.r
Baiineaa Man*«rr
MONDAY

;

Ne»« K-litor, Marcta Keith. Editorial,

Kport*. Vii Hasil ; Copy. M. J. Pariai.

WEDNESDAY

:

News Editor. Don Crotoau ;
Editorial, Pat Ward ;

Sports.

Dav. Goldstein; Copy, Carol Boucher.

Newt Editor: Ellen Wattendorf ; Editorial. Ted Mael
;
Sporta.

Dick BrwciMti: Copy. Enrle Vrooman '61.

TODAY'S EDITORIALS

Creative Thinking
Many students would like to see more of

an opportunity for "creative thinking" in ex-

aminations. What they mean, presumably, is

an opportunity for the student to draw on

daw-room knowledge as a whole in order to

solve specific examination problems.

Creative thinking connotes original

thinking, which, in turn, connotes new think-

ing. X«w thinking suggests imagination, and

that is not a substitute for real knowledge.

Creative thinking, as such, belongs in cre-

ative writing courses.

Moreover, a little factual knowledge and

a lot of imagination may be the early symp-

toms of the dread disease: pseudo-intellec-

tualism—the madness which excites the in-

fected individual to assert that Plato was ex-

tremely frustrated as a baby, or that Exis-

tentialists are hopeless individuals who wear

beards. No intelligent discussion can be car-

ried on without a familiarity with basic

facts.

No, this does not mean that the "regurgi-

tation" method is the best one to be used in

exams. The instructor who accepts his lec-

tures, memorized and written verbatim in

a blue book, as the gage of a student's knowl-

edge is not without sin. Brute memory with-

out the ability to relate and integrate facts

is no less an evil than pure imagination; it

can lead to another prevalent illness:

pedantry.

There must be an alternative to the pure

fiction of "creative thinking" and the pure

fact of "regurgitation." A professor once

irritated a student by writing this comment

on one of her exams : "There is the minimum

of fact and interpretation in these answers."

He demanded a maximum of fact intelligent-

ly interpreted and integrated. But teachers

have a right to demand this interpreted fact,

and we, as students, have a right to demand

it of ourselves. The ideal examination

stresses a method we might call "indepen-

dent thinking." L.M.D.

ThtM tuggi ltd the tragic figure of Mailmnc Butterflu and hi r

child. — Drawing by Jack Cotifc.ilin

Holding The Bag?
Recently the USSR left the United States

holding the bag on the proposed one year

moratorium on nuclear testing. Now it is

•being debated whether or not we should sus-

ptnd testing irregardless of what action the

Soviet Union takes.

There are some basic facts which must

be kept in mind by those authorities who

shape, and the final authority who makes,

this decision:

1. TImt.- is r.'eorded scientific data that

the detonation <»f nuclear devloei has in-

UKatlfd the amount of radio-active material

in the atmoaphera,

2. Continued testing will only increase

the amount of contamination in the ataoa-

phere and in living beings.

Bcientisl O argues that we can test until

point X is reached: Ml equally respected

Bontsmporary itetea that we passed the dan-

ger point, V. last Tuesday. They are not ar-

guing if but ifhi >i.

\\Y are nut iust I world pOWOT, but a

moral world power; and we have an oblifa-

tj,, n to maintain the peace and still not in-

jure any pacific peoples. Continued testing

can only weaken on? position M I KWpon-

ible power with the neutralist and "uncom-

mitted" nation ...PL.

AMCOP Presents "Madame Butterfh M

The members of the community are once again [privileged in

having the opportunity to attend another fine Amherst Community
Opera production. AMCOP will present Madame Butterfly by Gia-

como Puccini at the Regional High School in Amherst on November

7, and 8, 1958.

Officially organized in April, 1953, the company enlisted recruits

from Amherst, South Hadley, Northampton, Greenfield, and Spring-

field, and grew almost immediately to a working organization of

approximately 150 members — singers, designers, musicians, stage

crew, and business crew — under the enthusiastic leadership of Mrs.

Contino.

High In Skill And Accomplishment

Over the last five years AMCOP has proved to be not just a

valiant attempt of amateurs, but a musical adventure high in skill

and accomplishment. AMCOP has consistently refused to compromise

its artistic integrity, and, as a result, the Central Opera Service,

sponsored by the Metropolitan Opera Association, has recently re-

cognized AMCOP productions as outstanding examples of the finest

work in community opera in America.

These productions have always been well attended and enthu-

siastically reviewed. It was after seeing Traviata that Willard Clark,

music critic of the Springfield Sunday Republican, wrote that "the

Amherst Community Opera must be regarded as among the finest

of the non-professional companies in the country." Other critics have

been equally enthusiastic. All have been pleasurably amazed that an

opera produced solely by amateurs can be a high quality artistic

accom plishmen t.

Interest To University

Many people who are or have been in AMCOP productions are

affiliated with or of interest to the University. Fiora Contino is

founder, president, and director of AMCOP, and wife of Joseph Con-

tino. Joseph Contino, Music Department, plays the first Clarinet

Dorothy Feldman, wife of Robert Feldman in the Psychology De-

partment, has the role of "Butterfly." Robert Feldman, Psychology

Department, is in charge of recording. Olive Jeffrey, wife of Fred

Jeffrey, Assistant Dean of Stockbridge, is on the ticket committee.

Ellen Goodwin, wife of George Goodwin in the Government Depart-

ment, directs the chorus. Mrs. Stanley Koehler and Mr. Stanley

Koehler, English Department, have been in the AMCOP chorus.

Robert Johnson. French Department, has worked on sets and publicity.

Leon Barron, English Department, alumnus of the University and

former Statesman, has had baritone roles and is working on publi-

city. Richard Rescia, alumnus, who appeared or assisted in most

musical productions of his college generation, sings the role o*

Gorot in "Butterfly." Mrs. Joseph Langford, whose husband is in the

Engineering Department, is in the chorus.

Mrs. F. S. Ellert, whose husband is the Head of the German De-

partment is first violinist. John Weidhaas, Entomology Department,

plays the trumpet. Mrs. Sumner Greenfield, whose husband is in the

Romance Language Department, is a violinist. Claire Landro, Ro-

mance Language Department, plays the violin. Paul Norton, Head of

the Art Department plays the flute. Richard Thompson, an alumnus

who is now Vice-President of the First National Bank, Amherst, is

in the chorus. Edith McCune, wife of the Provost, had a soprano

role in an earlier opera. Mrs. Henry Peirce and Mr. Henry Peirce,

Speech Department, are working on sets and make-up. Doris Abram-

son. Speech Department, is on the make-up committee. Mrs. Al

Madeira, wife of a member of the English Department, is working

on make-up. Jean Manfredi, whose husband is in the Sociology De-

partment, is on the money raising committee, as are Mrs. Lane, wife

of Robert I^ane in the English Department, and Mrs. Glenn Tinder,

whose husband is in the Government Department.

Students in Madam* Butterfly are Ruth Knighton, sophomore,

first flutist <«f fa* I'M conr.it bead; Joyce Southwell, senior trombone

player, and librarian of the concert band; and David Wentworth, a

junior music major, trombone player.

Tickets for the production arc currently on sale at Amherst Re-

The Social Service

State Marches On
by IAMBS A. MERINO

Last week, in Canton, Ohio, an event took place

which all right-thinking Americans ought to bear in

mind constantly, lest the pernicious cancer, in my
opinion, spread over all the land.

Some background to the event is necessary. Some

four year- ago, Fairy-grandmother Federal Govern-

ment extended Social Security coverage to farmers,

which meant of course that those who were to bene-

fit from the system must pay the 3*4% of income

levy. But in Ohio, a group of Amishmen had re-

fused to pay the tax on the grounds that I Timothy

B:8, and other Bible passages, commanded them to

care tor their own: which they do, for County rec-

ords show not one case of an Amishman seeking wel-

fare benefits.

The 'civil service' bureau sought to ignore the

fact that federal law exempts groups which have

their own pension system, from Social Security pay-

ment*; and the Amish, by virtue of the fact that they

have no need of government pensions, do indeed have

their own system. So Father State has felt it neces-

sary to punish those who indicate that they do not

need his 'services,' and promptly confiscated Amish

properties to auction them off in lieu of delayed

payments.

Iniquitous!

If the Amishman, or any other group for that

matter, indicate that they have no need for Papa

'Service State' in spite of the current Liberal hog-

wash, then I say leave them in peace! Why should

they be penalized; why must they be constantly

harassed ? Is the incident in Ohio indicative of what

we are to expect in the future? The 'Serv ;
» State?'

Humbug! Indeed, I am unable to offer irrefutable

evidence of a cause and effect relationship between

the growing 'Service State', and the current signs

of social disintegration in the West; but it is not

unreasonable to argue that were the former less

prominent, so also the latter.

One glance at mid-twentieth century civilization,

and one knows, in spite of the pious mouthings of

the good clergy, that the sin of the Amish is that

they have endeavered to live, with some success, in

the manner one would expect a Christian community
to live. Obviously, then, the Amish are indeed a

dangerous and radical group, a clear threat to our

modern 'progressing' society. Therefore it is neces-

sary that the 'Service State' repress and destroy

them, for they disturb it. Because they disturb it,

they must be punished.

Editor's Mailbox
Mather In Politics
To the Editor:

As I was reading this morning's Boston Herald,

a political advertisement caught my attention. It

read "Are you concerned about college education for

your child? Hear Governor Foster Furcolo and J.

Paul Mather, President of the University of Massa-

chusetts, tonight at 7:30 p.m. on WNAC-TV." This

advertisement caused me to consider whether our

President, for whom I have, in the past, had the

greatest respect, might now be using his position

and the reputation of the university to the advan-

tage of a political candidate. If this is so, I believe

that President Mather does not have the right to

use the public trust invested in him by the people

of the Commonwealth for his own private, personal

interests.

S.H. '62

Editor's Note: We completely agree with you,

S.H. As representative of this state-owned univer-

sity the President has no right to publicly campaign

for any political candidate. By doing so, he has low-

ered the prestige of the university and* probably

caused great resentment amongst Republican legis-

lators. We wonder how they are going to react when
>.i j-t year's university's appropriations come up?
Unfortunately, the COWMAN hasn't been able to

gi t Dr. Mather'* side of the issue since he has been

out of (earn, // the circumstances warrant it, w«
will print /lis side of the story when he returns.

gional High School from 7 to 9 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 2 to 4, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday afternoon. Telephoned orders will

be accepted during those hours at ALpine 3-7711.

Mail orders should be addressed to Amherst Com-
munity Opera, Regional High School, Amherst.

Frte-red as second elaaa matter at the j>ost office at An-
h«T»t, Maas. Printed three time* weekly during the acadetite
7e»r. except during vacation and examination peri«d» ; twi.e
a week the week following a vacation OT examination period,
nr when a holiday falls within the week. Arretted for nailing
under Um authority of the act of March t, 1*79. aa amended
hy the act of June 11. 1*34.

Undergraduate nrwapaper of the 1'nieerslty of Mawachmetta.
The Callegian it an unrenaored student newspaper; i.e.. no
faculty members read its articles for accuracy or approval prior

h'iration. and hence its sUiff. n.t the fatuity nor the ad-
min mt ration, la responsible for its editorial contents.

Sunerriptior, price S3 "f. per eeur • fl ,'.n per *em«wtar
Office: Student Union. Unly. of Maas . Amherst. Maaa.

The Campus Beat
by COLETTE I) l MONT T>9

Did you ever see so many people in your life? At the Horticul-

ture Show, 1 mean. For a while there, I couldn't decide whether there

were more flowers or people! Can't say as I blame them, though. Sure

was a purty sight.

Attention all candidates who have submitted nomination papers

for freshman class offices and senator at large '59! Be at the Senate

Office in the Student I'nion at 8 p.m. tonight for the drawing of

names for positions on the ballot.

Juniors!! Sign up sheets for Winter Carnival committees will

again be at the lobby desk in the Union today through Friday.

Newman Club will meet Tuesday night in the Dining Commons'

at 7:30 p.m. Father Andrew O'Reilly, Chaplain at New York Uni-

versity, will speak on "The Pope — The Babylonian Captivity."

The CA Christmas Vespers Choir will meet for the first time

Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Old Chapel Auditorium. There are openings

especially for male voices.

Phi Eta Sigma will meet in the Norfolk Room of the S.U. at

7:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Dr. Field will talk about tutoring techniques

in conjunction with the tutoring service.

The Rod and Gun Club will hold a meeting in Skinner Auditorium

on November 4th at 8 p.m. A film entitled "Management of Ruffed

Grouse," photographed by Richard Borden, well-known Disney photo-

grapher and conservationist, will be shown. It is said that these

colored moving pictures are the best ever taken on this upland game

bird.

Attention Seniors!! All seniors who have not received a sitting

appointment for senior pictures by Wednesday, November 5th, please

report to the Plymouth Room of the S.U. anytime on Thursday or

Friday for their sitting. Women wear white or light colored sweaters

and men wear dark jackets and white shirts. This also applies to

the people that did not show up for their assigned sittings for last

week.

The United Church Women of Amherst will join with all women
throughout the world in United Church Women's Day on Friday,

November 7th. On this day at the Baptist Church in Amherst at 3

p.m., Dr. Hamed El-Bisi, assistant head of food technology at the uni-

versity, will speak at a service held for all interested. There will be

a tea after the service. All students are invited.

Lost & Found
Lost: Picked up wrong char-

coal suede jacket outside of

Goessmann lab Friday. Contact

Art Crago, 103 Van Meter, if you

have mine.

Lost: Will the person who took

by mistake a raincoat outside

W33 Machmer Friday afternoon

between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. please

contact Charles Place, B-6 Baker

House. I have yours.

Tickets For RD
Show Available

Tickets are now on sale for the

Roister Doister production "In-

herit the Wind" which will be

presented on November 14 and

15 in Bowker Auditorium. All

tickets are obtainable at the

Student Union box office. Prices

are $1.00 and $1.40. Mail and

phone orders will be filled as they

come in.

Statesmen Available For

Campus Engagements

Those who wen- fortunate

enough to hear the University

Statesmen between acts at the

IPC Skits last Saturday will be

interested in knowing that they

are available for campus engage-

ments this year.

The Statesmen, a double

quartet, has been in existence

for many years, but was inactive

last year. It is a versatile

group as its members sing bal-

lads, barber shop and calypso.

The group includes business

manager Pete Munroe '59; music

director, Don Gagnon '59; trea-

surer, Bob Minutillo '59; Steve

Allen '61; Dick Alman '59; Jim

Livesy '59; Jerry O'Connelll '60;

John Katsoulis '59.

Pete Munroe was quoted as

saying, "I think the group has

a remarkable blend and should

have many on and off campus
engagements this year."

Anyone interested in engaging

the Statesmen should contact

Pete Monroe at 105 Van Meter

or telephone AL 3-9276 or

3-9117.

Penny Billiard '60, left, and

Richard Alman '60 are this

year's co-chairmen of Campus

Chest Drive. This year's cam-

paign begins November 12.

More adventurers on the

wing smoke Camels than

any other cigarette today. It

stands to reason: the best

tobacco makes the best

smoke. The Camel blend of

costly tobaccos has never

been equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.

Year in and year out, Camel
leads every other cigarette

in sales.

Don'i fool around with

foe's and fancy stuff...

Have a real

cigarette -

have a CAMEL

"Good grief,

I dropped the Camels!"

Its Greek To Me
by Mike Kleinerman '61

Although Horn ,'oming week-

end Is supposedly >>ver and for-

gotten the affair concerning Phi

Mu Delta's raid on the UConn
campus the night before the

game is still being mentioned.

Everyone seems to beliavs that

the matter is being treated with

the utmost of secrecy. This is in-

cuieet. for Phi Mu openly ad-

mits responsibility for the re-

moval of the sign above Jona-

thon's kennel, the home of

UConn's aged mascot.

The brothers of the aforemen-

tioned fraternity . are merely ex-

pected to repair or replace this

sign. In a letter to the IFC, the

president of UConn's student

government stated, "I do not be-

lieve that this incident has al-

tered the friendly relations that

have existed between our two
Universities. Please reply as soon

as possible as to what action is

going to be taken. . .in this mat-

ter.'*

At the last meeting of the

Inter-Fraternity Council, Dean
Hopkins spoke on the need for

better fire prevention measures
in the fraternities on this

campus. The proper committees

were immediately formed and a

formal investigation is now
under way.

The policy of this column has

been extended; in addition to dis-

cussing the fraternity system in

general, there will appear, hence-

forth, brief reviews of the func-

tions sponsored hy each indivi-

dual house.

AEPi
This coming Sunday, Alpha

Kpsilon Pi fraternity will hold a
tea for its new housemother,
Mrs. Barton. The brothers, their

guests, and members of the
faculty will attend.

AGR
Alpha Gamma Rho recently

held its annual Pink Rose For-

mal in the Sunlight Room of the

Hotel Northampton. Music was
supplied by Jimmy Ray and his

Four Sharps.

SIG EP
The brothers of Sigma Phi

Kpsilon fraternity will sponsor

their annual Neighbor's Day
next Sunday at 3:00 p.m. The
purpose of this affair is to ac-

quaint the residents of Amherst
with the members of Sig Ep.

Autumn Ball

A Big Hit
The Autumn Ball, sponsored

by the Baker Social Committee,

was held this past Saturday eve-

ning from 8 p.m. until midnite

in Baker House.

The music was supplied by

Don Tcpplcr's orchestra. The
opinion of all those who attended

was, "it was really great."

There was a wide variety of

music for those who wished to

dance and those who preferred

to listen. The Rec Room was
decorated with autumn leaves

and cornstalks, following the

theme suggested by the name of

the "Ball."

Andy Soucy '62 stated, "It

was a good dance with an ex-

cellent band. There was a large

variety of music, so everyone had
a chance to dance to his favorite

type. I am rather disappointed

that there wasn't a larger at-

tendance, however for those that

did not come, you missed a good
time."

We now have

Basketball's Best
CONVERSE

"duck ALL-STARS
Taylor"
• • For Fit

• • For Traction

• • For Comfort

America's No. 1

Basketball Shoe

It i li.j viM.1. eo .Wlnitoti Saltm. N 0-

SPECIAL!!

Athletic Socks

$1.99 69^
3 Pairs Pair

DUSTY BUCKS"

$9.95

BOLLES
SHOE STORE

Amherst Mass.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING
Speaker: Fr. Andrew O'Reilly Subject: The Pope — The Babylonian Captivity

Dining Commons — Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 7:30 P.M.
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Vermont Wins YanCon Meet
In UDset; UMass Second

BU Pups Pound
Frosh Gridsters

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN

Amherst, Nov. 1—Sophomore

Doug MacGregor of New Hamp-
shire led a field of 42 runners in

the Eleventh Annual Yankee

Conference Cross Country Cham-

pionships as Vermont won its

first YanCon title in a surprising

upset.

MacGregor finished with a fast

time of 25:17, 36 seconds ah. >ad

of runner-ups Norm I'icard, Fred

Kolstrom, and Howard Cutts, all

Y- rmont juniors. Teammates Ray

Allen and Bill Perkins finished

tenth and fifteenth to give the

Catamounts a winning score of

34.

IM ASS SECOND
The University of Massachu-

setts was runner up in the Bean-

pot contest with a score of 72.

Co-captain Pete Conway, Dick

Atkinson, and Jim Keelon fol-

lowed a minute behind MacGreg-

or in sixth, seventh, and eighth

places.

Perennially strong Maine went

down in defeat as their Co-cap-

tain Dale Bessey and last year's

YanCon winner Bill Daly came

in eleventh and twelfth places.

MacGregor and teammate Cal

Fowler of UNH led at the mile

mark. At the two mile post Mac-

Gregor had lengthened his lead

and was trailed by Norm Picard

of Vermont. Picard pressed Mac-

Gregor at the three mile point,

but settled for the number 2 slot

for the race. Fowler had slipped

to number 13 at the finish line.

RESULTS GOOD

The UMass trio of Conway,

Atkinson, and Keelon were prop-

er hosts in leading the visitors

around the course.

Coach Footrick thought that

his 11 a triers did well despite

their constant trouble of getting

a close group of five top scorers.

Wednesday, the Hill and Da-

lers travel to Springfield for a

dual meet before closing out

their season with Amherst the

following week on the home

course.

Ski Team Preps

For Season
The UM Ski Team is making

plans for its 1958-1959 season.

Backed by one of the East's best

jum|»ers, Captain Dave Farwell.

the Ski Team hopes to have a

good year at the Eastern meets.

Captain Farwell announces

that a tough night training

schedule is planned as a pre-

season conditioner. Practices at

linker Hill in Hadley and at Mt.

Grace in Warwick will start as

soon as the anow flies.

Coach Larry Hriggs reminds

all UM skiers that racing exper-

ience is not a requisite for the

Ski Team.

Anyone interested in ski com-

petition is nii:e<1 to attend the

meeting in the Cage Lobby Wed..

Nov. 5th. at 7 p.m.

by DENNY CROWLEY

Fri., (> .—The Little Ked-

men just didn't have the offense

to match that of the B.U. Pups

as they dropped a 19-0 game to

the visit Mi-s from Boston.

The Baby Tefriers, who are

considered by many to be the

most powerful freshmen team in

the N.E. area, led by a 13-0

score at the end of the first half

and added an insurance TD in

the third period to make it a

ghoulish halloween for the Red-

men Frosh.

John k
staved off th«

kept tli" score

men offense

—Collegian Photo by Ed York

PETE CONWAY. 14. and JIM KEELON, 17, bid for lead at 1
' 2

mile mark in front of the President's house. UConn's Dick Sher-

man. 57, placed fifth followed by Conway. The two Maine runners

placed eleventh and twelfth.

and Jim Frary,

B.U. threats and
• close as the Red-

puttered.

The big feature of the game
was B.U.'s 315 lb. tackle Fran

Kehoe. Kehoe provided many
laughs as he continually dropped

on the top of pileups.

Bradley Stars

George Bradley, B.U.'S QB,

VARSITY BOOTERS
BLANK CLARK 4-0

by PETE TEMPLE

The UMass soccer team, paced

by Andy Psilakis and Dick Will-

iams, stopped a five game losing

streak, defeating Clark 4-0.

The Briggsmen opened the

scoring early in the second per-

iod when Paul Mailman, the

team's leading scorer, found the

range on the Clark goal. Psilakis

followed with the first of his two

tallies, and the Redmen had a

2-0 half time lead.

In the third quarter, the Red-

men added their final two goals.

Psilakis scored again and Cap-

tain Bernie Gloclowski booted

home a penalty shot.

The victory was the third of

the season for the hooters who
have suffered five setbacks.

All three wins have been shut-

out performances by goalie Dick

Williams, who had to come up

with many fine stops to save this

whitewash.

The team played one of its fin-

est games of the year. The play-

ers controlled the ball, passed

well and were alert on defense.

The final game of the season

will be played Friday afternoon

in Medford against Tufts.

The Redmen are confident of a

victory, which would give them a

respectable 4-5 record for the

year.

sparked the Terrier offense with

his pin-point passing and timely

running.

At one point in the third per-

iod, Bradley carried three straight

times to move the ball from the

mid-field stripe to the UMass
five.

The first time he handed the

ball off, however, Nick DeNitto

fumbled and UMie Ken Judge

picked the ball off in the air and

ran it back to the 35 to get the

Redmen out of trouble.

Bradley put over the first B.U.

TD late in the first period on a

bootleg play around the end from

the UMass 35. He then booted

the extra point to give the pups

a 7-0 lead.

B.U. Controls Ball

B.U.'s second score came in the

-..•I-. uid quarter on a pass from
Bradley to Dick Robischaud, good

for 75 yards, and a 13-0 margin.

The Redmen received to open

the second half and Don Fer-

mano ran the kick hack to his

own 36 from the goal line. UMass
moved the pigskin as far as mid-

iieiu, bin ran out m steam and

B.U. controlled the ball most of

the second half.

The Pllpa wire knocking on

the door late in the third period,

when they fumbled and UMass
recovered. Adley kicked out beau-

tifully from deep in his own end

zone, but B.U.'s Robischaud zig

and zagged the ball all the way
back for the Pup's third TD.

UMass Passing Poor

The big difference in the game
was the passing. The Little Red-

men had receivers out in the

open but the QBs couldn't hit

them. All in all, the UMass pass-

ing attack looked very poor.

Dick Adley played almost the

whole game at full for the Red-

men and did all the punting. He
and Ko/aka were outstanding for

the Frosh.

The team did well enough

against such a strong club and

showed that there is a lot of

potential for next year's varsity.

Majestic Theatre
West Springfield

-NOV. 5 thru NOV. 8

•COLLM'S SAUCY .SATIRE"
-Zonti. C«« Mogoiin*

Mite*Oil
ALSO -

Francoise Sagan's

"A CERTAIN SMILE"
tottanti Jean

fcratii Fontaine

Cinemascope — Colof

Moo thru Fri - 8 00 p.m.

Sal. and Sun —Cont. from 6:30 p.m.

The smash hit

is Arrow,

four to one

That's how Arrow dress shirts rate

with college men, coast to coast.

One big reason is their exclusive

Mitoga®-tailoring.

These shirts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trimly because

they taper to follow body contours

from collar to cuff to waist.

And Arrow gives the widest

choice of styles anywhere. $5.00

up. Cluett, Peabody ir Co., Inc.

—ARROWS
first in fashion

FOR ALL YOUR
EYEGLASS NEEDS

,-SEE-

Dr. B. A. VINSON
Optometrist

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING

Pick an Arrow... any Arrow

There's just no shirt like an Arrow dress
shirt. All the new collar styles from short-

pointers through university button-downs.

Your widest, handsomest choice of fab-

rics, colors, patterns. And every shirt has ex-

clusive Arrow Mitoga 15
- tailoring to conform

to your natural body lines. Look in soon.

umhnary aitnr
MTTOOA IIHIKT

Thompson's

of Amherst

-OVER 75 YEARS SERVICE TO U. OF M.-

Furcolo leads Democratic slate to victory

\
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Roister Doister play . "Inherit The Wind"

duris,sif
w

has its basis in spectacular Tennessee trial

Many cadets

earn awards

by HEN BENOIT '61

Twenty-two seniors were des

ignated Distinguished Military

Students at the Annual Armor-

Air Force ROTC Fall Review

held yesterday near College Pond

in spite of the difficult muddy

conditions.

In addition to the presentation

of awards, over 1500 Armor and

Air Force ROTC cadets passed

in review before the guests of

honor. Military officials from

both departments were present

along with this year's Honorary

Colonel, Miss Jennet Roberts.

Those seniors who received

awards as Distinguished Military

Students in Armor ROTC were:

Cadet Lt. Cot. Ronald Craven,

Cadet Maj. Robert Bury, Cadet

Maj. William Guazzo Jr., Cadet

Maj. Richard Zanini, Cadet Maj.

Richard Goring, Cadet Capt.

John Kominski, Cadet Capt. Nel-

son Pease, Cadet Capt. Geoffrey

Ryder, Cadet Capt. Leonard Sa-

con, Cadet Capt. Gordon Johns-

ton, Cadet Capt. Winston Laval

-

lee, and Cadet Capt. John Pysz.

Air Force ROTC seniors who

received their Distinguished Mili-

tary Student awards were: Cadet

Col. Edmund Adamczyk, Cadet

Lt. Col. Dennis Crowley, Cadet

Lt! Col. LouiB Favello, Cadet Lt.

Col. David Farwell, Cadet Lt. Col.

Irving Labovitz, Cadet Lt. Col.

Frederick Mitchell, Cadet Maj.

David Margolis, Cadet Maj. Ed-

ward Green, Cadet Maj. Francis

Kieltyka, and Cadet Maj. David

Winter. .alter.

Taking part in yesterday's

review were six Armor com-

panies and eight Air Force

squadrons along with the Army's

Bay State Rifles and the Air

Force's Flying Redmen. A Color

Guard composed of two members

of each ROTC branch was also

present. The joint Army-Air

Force Band performed.

Amherst Opera has

Madame Butterfly

Miulnme Butterfly, the sixth

annual production of the Am-
herst Community Opera, will be

presented Friday and Saturday

evenings, Nov. 7th and 8tli,atthe

Amherst Regional High School.

Dorothy Feldman, a soprano

well known for her appearances

before musical, cultural, and re-

ligious organizations in the area,

will sing the title role.

William LaFond, tenor soloist

at the South Congregational

Church of Springfield, will ap-

pear as Lt. I'inkerton.

The part of Sharpless, the

American consul, will be sung by

George King.

Anne Mclxxme of Amherst and

Richard Rescia of Northampton

will sing supporting roles in the

Puccini opera.

As in former years, the or-

chestra will be conducted by

Fiora Contino, founder and presi-

dent of AMCOP. Many other resi-

dents of towns in the area are

also involved in the production.

Sharleene McConnell, '61, Robert Shiiansky,

and Robert Williams rehearse for INHERIT
'60, Henry Peirce.

THE WIND.

Winter Carnival Queens
to be elected by students
The 1!>">8 Winter Carnival nounced recently.

This is the first time on this

campus that such an election has

hwn scheduled.

The election will be by clOSSd

ballots where the student's HUM
will be checked when he votes.

Pictures of the nominees will

be posted so that those students

Mho are unfamiliar with the

(Contnntxl ><„ /..;./. !,)

It was joke that gave rise

to the most spectacular trial of

the twentieth century—the trial

that has been dramatized in the

New York stage hit, "Inherit the

Wind" which is being presented

at the Bowker Auditorium at the

University on Nov. 14th and 15th.

The trial was the famous

Scopes case which drew world-

wide attention to a carnival of

oratory in 1925 in the little town

of Dayton, Tenn.

The beginnings of this affair

that spilled over the newspapers

of the world for many weeks
were in a conversation at a soda

fountain one hot, sultry day in

Dayton between a high school

biology teacher named John

Scopes and his friend George

Rappelyea, a mining engineer.

Rappelyea suggested that

Scopes make a test case of a

new state law which forbade the

teaching of Darwin's theory of

evolution. It would be interesting

to see what the result would be,

and besides it might result in

a little publicity for the little

town of Dayton.

When Scopes agreed, the case

snowballed into the equivalent of

a three-ring circus. As William

Jennings Bryan volunteered to

handle the prosecution and

Clarence Danow the defense, re-

porters and writers like H. L.

Mencken, Will Rogers and Bugs

Baer poured into Dayton to re-

port the colorful affair for the

nation's press and build interest

in the case' to a white heat.

William Jennings Bryan had

been a popular hero since 1896

when he had made his famous

"cross of gold" speech. By 1925

he had been nominated three

times for the presidency and his

repeated rejection by the public

had turned him into a pompous

shell. But his stand on the silver

standard and his championship

of the cause of Fundamentalism

(he at one time had offered $100

to any university professor who
would sign an affidavit saying

that he personally was descended

from an ape) still held a wide-

spread following.

Clarence Darrow was the

Chicago attorney who had just

headed the defense in the cele-

brated Leopold-Loeb case and

had achieved national prominence

for brilliance, wit and integrity

as a tria; lawyer.

The "monkey trial" was

brought to a halt when the judge

refused to let the defense pro-

duce additional scientific testi-

mony, and Scopes was found

guilty and fined $100. A Balti-

more newspaper paid the fine, and

Scopes sank back into thankful

obscurity as a geologist in

another state.

Alumni Association wants

senior tax reinstated
Queen finalists will be chosen by

a campus wide election next

Wednesday and Thursday, the

Winter Carnival Committee an-

FROSH MEETING
A Freshman class meeting will

be held tomorrow at 11 in the

Student UnlM Ballroom. At that

time candidate! who have com-

pleted today's primary will give

campaign talks. This will be an

opportunity to see the candidates

and judge their qualifications.

by MARSHALL WIIITIIKD
Senate Reporter

Seniors may find the Senior

Tax they thought they voted

down la.st spring i>.«-k on their

m eond semester bills if the

Alumni Association is successful

in its attempts to reinstitute the

tax.

The Senior Tax of $3.00 per

Wheeler Dorm has

telephone trouble
Wheeler House has only one

phone for two bundled men and

a housemother. This telephone is

on a campus line and when it

was first installed, it was unre-

stricted.

The 1'niversity and Telephone

Company, in failing to restrict

the phone to local calls, allowed

the residents to call any place in

the I mied States free of charge.

Since one of the students in the

dorm not caught placing a long

distance call, the phone is now

restricted.

Mr Harry Hugill who is in

charge of the University's util-

ities Stated that Wheeler House

will have two pay telephones by

February. The housemother will

have a phone of her own.

The Roman Totenberg Instrumental Knsemble will be appearing

in Bowker Auditorium on \ member 6. 19"»H. at H:0ll p.m. The

ensemble comprises nine members—a string quartet, contrabass,

flute, clarinet, piano, and Mr. Totenberg as solo violinist. Ml are

professional musicians, personally selected and trained by Mi.

Totenberg. Their appearances here on campus is part of their

intensive, heavily booked coast-to-coast tour.

person was levied in the past OBJ

all Sen lots to pay for one year's

membership In the Alumni As-

sociation. However, in a refer-

endum held in conjunction with

last spring's el. ft ions, the class

of '.'.;» voted to discontinue the

tax !>v a vote of 190 to 178.

The results of the referendum

were accepted by the Senate, and

the tax was discoid mind.

The Alumni Association in a

Utter by Mr. Francis D. Dris-

coll, Assistant Kxecutive DirSS

tor of the Alumni Association,

claims that the referendum is in-

valid According to the Senate

By Laws, Article XVII, Section

3, all referenduma must bo

passed Sf S two thirds majority.

The Alumni Association asks

that, since the referendum WSS
not passed by the required two
thirds, the Senate declare it in-

valid. The Alumni Association

would then add the thtee dollars

tax to the second semester bill

of all Seniors.

Senate President Bob Zelis,

commenting on the Senior Tax
ouestion, stated that "As far as

I can see, the only thing we can

d<> is to declare the referendum

not pasted." Ones Hit Senate de-

clares the referendum void, tin 1

way will 1m- cleared for the Alum-

ni Oflee to add the tax to i lu-

second semester bills of the n-.em-

(Continued an pops 4)
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Bullets and ballots
Yesterday, American voters went to the

polls in an non-presidential year election. Al-

though accurate figures have not been tabu-

lated, it seems safe to predict, on the basis

of previous elections that less than 45# of

the eligible voters will cast ballots.

While the ballots were being tabulated

•in America yesterday, the first returns were

already in from Cuba, a small country under;

the dictatorship of Fulgencio Batista. Early

estimates placed the percentage of eligible

voters casting ballots at 80-46%, a figure

comparable to the United States.

The difference in comparison comes,

however, when we consider that the Cubans

were voting despite threats to their lives

from rebel leader, Fidel Castro.

It is at times like this that we begin to

wonder whether, we, as American citizens,

are capable of fulfilling our responsibilities

and duties. D.M.C.

Warm and dry
Tonight a motion comes up before the

Student Senate which will have a direct bear-

ing on approximately 1200 of our under-

grmduate students. This refers to the "Warm

and Dry" proposal submitted by Senator

Armstrong.
The motion, if passed, will reroute the

Dining Commons' Lines 2 and 3 so that the

Btudents will not be forced to brave the ele-

ments in order to obtain their daily susten-

ance. While not eliminating the necessity

of standing in line it will at least ameliorate

the conditions under which one must wait.

This motion is particularly relevant now,

with the ons. 1 of wintry weather as evi-

denced by the last few days. It is expected

that by keeping the center doors closed, the

cyclonic winds which now roar up the stair-

11s. stiffening necks, chilling bodies, and

cooling food, will also be curlx-d.

All in all, this motion seems to have the

Welfare of the students in mind and presents

at least a temporary solution for a very un-

comfortable problem. R.G.P.

In my inaugural mUnM ©f October 24th, 1954, I said, "No human

activity U nonpartisan in nature as public higher education is as de-

serving of partisan support." I still believe in the philosophy AND
application of that statement.

The University of Massachusetts can NEVER be a political or

patronage institution in its admission policy, Ra personnel policy, its

curricula, its philosophy, or its programs, and hold its head up with

reputable institutions of higher learning, either private or public. Our

only currency here is the type of educated citizen we graduate.

Whether the President can be an individual, an educator, and a

citizen, PUKLICLY and PRIVATELY, in support of parties and

p.uple of partv who support the GENERAL development of the

University, and all other public higher education in the Common-

wealth, may be debatable to some. It is NOT to me.

The writer from the Class of *62 cannot be expected to know the

facts about his comments over the past five years, and even under

other Presidents. The Cotkgim editorial commentator obviously didn't

bother to ascertain them.

On a "tit for tat" basis, someone may be interested in reviewing

Kinescope and other appearances made by me backing the Herter

University support record in general, and the Republican guberna-

torial candidate in particular, Lt. Governor Whittier, during the last

campaign when his Excellency Governor Furcolo was the Democratic

contender. At that time some controversy over University appropria-

tions by Democratic friends of the University brought comments in

the House of the General Court that "Mather was a biased Republican

appointed by Governor Herter." The first comment I quietly squelched

by referring the people concerned to "Who's Who in America" where

for the past six years I have been rather printedly listed as a Demo-

crat—which by party affiliation I still am. The second statement I

cleared by noting that the President of the University is selected and

appointed by the Board of Trustees NOT the Governor. The tides of

political controversy are ever thus.

The record of the past five years, however, is abundantly clear.

Each year the University has been generously and increasingly sup-

ported, more so than under any previous administration. The support

has come from a bipartisan legislature. Democratic in the House and

Republican in the Senate. But both parties in both divisions have

backed the expansion and development of the University on a broad

public education basis. And the successive Governors were of different

parties during this period. Surely no rational Republican legislator

or administrator opposes or will oppose the program of a reputable

and improving public institution because its chief administrator is

declaredly of opposite political affiliation. This is still America and

not a "guilt-by-;association-gestapo," I think.

I shall continue to support publicly or privately, in or out of cam-

paign any party or person of party pledged to the principle of de-

velopment of public education opportunity at the University.

I shall oppose publicly and privately any interference with ad-

ministration of that program just as I opposed Governor Furcolo's

proposal to "pack the Board of Trustees" last year—or the interfer-

ence of the Division of Personnel and Standardization for many years

prior to the Freedom Bill passage in 1956.

History shows that at least during the early years of New Eng-

land history men in public office and in private business administered

the affairs entrusted to their legal and personal care AND at the

same time stood boldly and courageously for party and men of party

where a general principle can be identified. This stand I intend to take

whether it be popular with any constituency—student, faculty, com-

munity, or party.

To the Editor:

I should like to make a short comment about the

Campus Blood Drive. In the Monday Collegian,

November 3, it was written in an article concerning

the blood drive that "because of continuously suc-

cessful drives, members of the University commun-

ity and their families are guaranteed blood anytime,

anywhere."

Last April (anytime) at Cooley Dickinson Hos-

pital (anywhere) I (a member of the University

community) was given two pints of blood to replace

loss due to injuries received in an automobile acci-

dent. A few days later I was informed that it was up

to me to get donors to replace this blood or I

would be charged for it. I got the donors. When I

received a bill from the hospital there was a printed

statement at the bottom that needed blood would

be supplied by the American Red Cross to patients

at no cost.

How can and why does this University, or any

group of this University, especially the Campus Re-

ligious Council, support an organization of such

'questionable integrity which practices obvious mis-

representation ?

Clifford H. Lantz '59

It's cold outside

To the Editor:

I was pleased to see in the Monday issue of the

Collvrjian that there are plans afoot to help allevi-

ate existing conditions at the Dining Commons.

Senator Armstrong's proposed resolution seems

to be the answer to the problem for the present time.

Overcrowding of facilities and a lack of help at

the Commons have resulted in long, slow moving

lines which presently are routed so that students

must stand outside waiting to be served. The wait-

ing is in drafts and for long periods of time. With

the advent of colder weather a re-routing of lines 2

and 3 is certainly in order. This plan will allow stu-

dents to wait within the building and will eliminate

the draft from the outside doors being held open.

Obviously, a more permanent solution to the

entire problem must be forthcoming, but until that

time the proposed plan of the Student Services Com-

mittee should help.

Rod Goulding '60

Commentary
"The defiant ones 99

A pat on the back

As a senior I feel almost an obligation to

« few pergonal observations about the IBfltUIMl

echo of rumpus events the Clfllfh*

I will admit that more than once I hav. ..-.dered

Why sou,, of Mm M' ' "» b >' studpnt* •*•*

got published; until I realize! that these letter, .. v

jmnt 0M personal b-li.-fs and feelings of the stu-

,,,.„, Collegian has published the letters of a

»«« industrious students who have been interested

,-nough in a subjeet to sit down and express their,

viewn

How many of us take advantage of this ever-

present opportunity to express our own feelings?

I he next thing that comen to my mind in the

memories of pMl ('<>U"> :«» «"««' *" criticism. We

will all »K"* < na « »** h "*«'"Mr Jr ln order

that fault" may be corrected and progress may re-

suit If the criticism i* backed with construct. rt

ideas for correcting the situation then we have a

Mteff pup". Criticisms which are backed up with

constructive ideas are of much value.

Tome.th. I

n a great >>.,,,;,,. f

it wer.n't f01 '
I

W '-» I WOrtd
•

faM
*•** what has gone on •

,., nv in.t.nees it h»s been v., y mform

and certainly, upon occasion, rather amusing. In

al! i ,. that the Colt. •

'"-

i sting, and very worthwhile •

Editor's mailbox
"The President must . .

."

To the Editor:

There are evidently MM individuals on this campus who feel a

neeessitv to continually eriticize the president of our University. Mon-

day'.- CefbffeR contained another example of the constant abuse to

whieh lYesKlent Matln-r has been subjected. This time, he was ac-

cused of allowing himself and the University to partake in a political

scheme because he had the audacity to discuss education publicly with

Cov, trior Kutvolo.

Tb. Cov. i-nor. irregardless of his political affiliation, has an in-

terest m and a responsibility toward the state university. To properly

fulfil their duti.s and iv.-potisihilit ies. the Governor and the Univer-

sity president must be in close contact with one another and, when

poeaible, inform the public of the state's educational situation. This

pi UteW mini be continued even durinR election time. A man who has

proved himself worthy and capable of heading this or any other uni-

versity mu-t be credited with enough intelligence and integrity to

make absurd a claim that he would participate in a cheap political

trick.

ln his or her letter. S.H. made no reference to having seen the

advert iM-d tele\ision program. Therefore. I fail to see the basis upon

which S.li. made his or her claim and upon which the Collegian offered

such eager support.
Allen W. Locke '61

Editor's Note: The opinions expressed in this

column are thone of Mr. Mirhaud and not neces-

earUb thee* of the Collegian.

Tripped over to the big city the other day to take

in a picture which has recently received quite an

accumulation of acclaim. I'm speaking of The De-

fiant Ones.

To put it briefly, I agree with the critics who

have preceded me. The picture is monumental. Its

strongest points are the acting of Tony Curtis and

Sidney Poitier, and the very capable directing of

Stanley Kramer.

The mood is set beautifully by the opening scene,

which actually occurs while the titles are still being

flashed across the screen. This mood is maintained

throughout the entire picture and is carried off in

the final scene with an ending which is as good an

ending as I have ever viewed.

The picture is a critical comment on the conflict

between the White and the Negro. The issue is faced

from both the humanitarian and non-humanitarian

viewpoints. The former is symbolized by the Sheriff,

the latter by the State Trooper. In the last analysis

the picture favors the humanitarian as having the

proper values necessary for a solution to the prob-

lem.

This picture should be one of the best of the

year. The acting is of high quality. Poitier and

Curtis portray their bonded flight with an ability

which avoids putting a strain upon the values and

beliefs of the viewer.

This flight of the two men toward freedom

and a better understanding of human relationships

can he classified as a modern "Huck Finn."

N.M.

Think

Along with constructive ideas to hack up criticism, why not give

the students who work long and hard for the CiUffeW a pat on the

back and credit where credit is due? This is not to say that we are

romplctely satisfied with the Colh.joou hut rather that we wish to

acknowledge the good work of the student* on the paper and to en-

courage them to continue to put out effort for this important student

actml*.
Frederick J. Mitchell

Tin l>ird a nest, tlxe npidtr a web, wan friend-

ship. W. Blake

Ent«rad u aseond class matter at the post oflW at A»-
h«T«t, Mum. Printed three time* weekly during the academla

year, rxcept during vacation and examination perioda ;
*wj^*

a week the wee* following a vacation or examination P*Ttod -

or when a holiday fallt within the week. Accepted for malllnt"

under the authority of the act of March $. 1879. es amended
hy the net of June 11, 19S4.

Undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts
The Collegian it an unrenewed student newspaper : I.e., no

faculty member* read its articles for accuracy r>r npproval Pr
*J*

to publication, and hence its staff, n«'t the faculty nor tha eaV

ministration, is responsible for its editorial contents.

Surwrriptinn price It.tE par yaar : 11.50 per semester

Offlee: Student Union. Uni». of Maaa.. Amherst. **•
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The campus beat
The co-ed corner

by Alan Lupo '59

I cannot conceive of a

Wednesday issue without some
mud-slinging. So, for all the war-
mongered, here are a few over

which you may work with your
greasy little hands.

Is it true that all the excava-

tion across from the new faculty

apartments is the first step in

building a subterranean dormi-

tory for closet cases?

Is it true that the grinder man
is not a member of Hebrew Na-
tional Salami, Inc.?

Who is the troublemaker who
continually asks for Bill Paul at

the lobby counter and then runs

away before Mr. Paul arrives?

Why do they sing "DeuUeh-
land. Deutschland Uber Alles" at

the weekly Index bund meeting?

That ought to be enough to

play around with for a while.

The Amherst Community Op-

era production of Madame But-

terfly will be presented at Am-
herst Regional High, Friday and

Saturday, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets

are on sale at the high school 7-9

p.m., Monday-Friday, and 2-4

p.m.. MWF afternoons. Also, call

AL 3-7711.

FOR SENIOR MIX
Dixieland and refreshments will

be featured at the first Senior

Mix, Tuesday, Nov. 11, from 1-6

p.m. at the American Legion Hall

in Hadley. Admission is free.

Seniors only!

Sign-up sheets for senior com-

mittees are at the SU Lobby

Counter. Please sign up early.

There will be a meeting of the

Quarterly staff tomorrow at 7:30

p.m. Submitted material and oth-

er matters will be discussed. At-

tendance is important.

Mr. Edwin Stoltz of Lestoil

Corporation, Holyoke will speak

on "Ultra-Sonic Disinfection and

Detergents" at tonight's meeting

of the Bacteriology and Public

Health Club, 7:30 in the SU Nor-

folk Room.
Two local cigarette representa-

tives extend their sincere con-

gratulations to Joe Leonovich,

newly-elected Greenough Presi-

dent.

Friday evening, at its weekly

Oneg Shabbat in the SU Worces-

ter Room Hillel will present

Mr. Morton Rerger, of the Psy-

chology Dept., who will speak on

"Judaism and Psychology." Fol-

lowing the talk there will l>e re-

Lost & Found
LOST: Saturday, at the St.

Regis Diner, a black jacket with

owner's name insi'le. l'lease re-

turn to Jim Hirtle, 310 Butt.r-

fi.ld

LOST: Benrus watch with

Scarab bracelet band. Contact

Joyce Larson, Arnold.

LOST: Gray plastic wallet

containing important papers with

identification. Call Rosanne Hollo-

wav. AL W-7H*
LOST: Watch on third floor

washroom of Van Meter with

initials MVC on back. Contact

Michael Cappucio, 337 Van

Meter. Reward!

—NOTICE—
Those who have not picked

up their ID's must do so be-

fore Monday at I p.m. in the

Dean of Men's Office. South

College.

If your ID is not there, you

must have a retake, which will

he gi\cn Thursday, Nov. 13,

from I - 12 a.m. and from

1:15 - 4 p.m. at the Audio-

Visual Aids Center. South

College. This is the last day

on which pictures will he

taken.

freshments and group discussion.

Harrell Beck, Prof, of Old

Testament Theology at B.U., will

present his third lecture to C.A.

on Old Testament topics, tonight

at 8 p.m. in Skinner Hall.

HOSPITAL WORKERS
For the past month, UMasa

volunteers have been visiting

Northampton State Hospital and

have conducted successful ward
programs including musical en-

tertainment, decorating the ward
for Halloween festivities, and a

Beauty Bar (polishing finger

nails).

Anyone may join the volun-

teers for the ward program. The
group will leave Skinner Lot,

tomorrow at 6 p.m. Those plan-

ning to attend must sign up at

the SU lobby desk before noon

tomorrow. The sign-up sheet will

always be at the desk by Wed-
nesday of the week that the

group goes over.

The Management Club will

present a film on "Machine Re-

placement," orated by Mr. Har-

rison, Treasurer of the Jones

Lamson Machine Co., tomorrow

at 11 a.m. in the SU Barnstable

Room.
A short business meeting, ex-

plaining the schedule of the

field trip to Fafnir Bearing Co.,

will follow. All are welcome to

the meeting.

Those interested in working on

the Winter Carnival Jazz Con-

cert committee should report to

the SU tomorrow at 7 p.m. The

room will be posted.

Richason to speak

on atomic energy
Professor George Richason of

the University of Massacbusei —
Chemistry Department, will

gpeaJi on, "An Introduction to

Atomic Energy," at tomorrow's

Chemist rv club meeting at 7 p.m.

in Goessmann Auditorium,

Professor Richason *s talk will

be aimed at providing back-

ground for subsequent talks on

specific applications of atomic

eneey. The mechanism of fission

and fusion processes and the

scientie and industrial applica-

tion of nuclear eneriry will he

discussed. An attempt will he

made to evaluate the impact of

nuclear testing on our civiliza-

tion.

Professor Richason joined the

Chemistry Department staff at

the University in 1047. He has

attended two-week nuclear semi-

nars at the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory, the Naval Research

Laboratory, the Bottelle Insti-

tute, the Radiological Defense

School at Fort McClellan, and

the Rrookhaven National Labora-

tory.

During the summer of 1966,

he was one of two University

st:ifT members selected to attend

an atomic energy commission

sponsored hy the Nuclear Engi-

necrine Institute r»t the Brook-

haven National Laboratory Dur-

ing the summer of 1057. be at-

tended a similar institute at the

Ames Atomic Energy Laboratory

at the Iowa State Coilem*.

Richason is also a rnemb< of

the Atomic Industrial Forum and
the University of Massachusetts

Nuclear Energy Council.

Girls celebrate Halloween with costumes
by BRENDA LUNNA '61

ABIGAIL ADAMS HOUSE
by Barb Drake '61

Joyce Mellen '62 was pinned to

Dave Sanders '60, QTV, Saturday.

Abbey's Halloween Party was
held October 30th in the rec

room which was decorated with

black and orange crepe paper

and various colored balloons.

Girls winning prizes were:

Jane Henry '62, Mary Connolly

'62, Jane Sullivan '62, Joyce Mel-

len '62, Jeannette McWilliams
'62, and Pat Roberts '60. Cider

and donuts were served to all

who attended.

Abbey was sorry to hear about

the accident Nancy Hazlett waa

in last Sunday and hopes that

she feels better soon.

ARNOLD HOUSE
by Bunny Lunna '61

Arnold had a "Funny Face"

Halloween party last Wednesday
with Jean Camerlengo winning

a prize for the funniest face and

costume. Mrs. Churchill's ap-

pearance in a costume added

a great deal to the party. The
girls bobbed for apples and en-

joyed cider and donuts.

The Freshman Get-Acquainted

party last Tuesday evening with

the Baker boys also proved to be

quite successful.

Freshman girls from Arnold

running for class officers are

Marie Foley for Secretary, Mar-

gie St. Aubin for Vice President,

snd Debby Reed for Tressurer.

HAMLIN HOUSE
by Josn Hebert '61

Marilyn Wiberg has been

selected as one of the finalists

for Honorary Colonel ot the

Military Ball.

Congratulations to Joyce Tin-

ney on her engagement to Von
Orton, class of '58. A June 6

wedding is planned.

Last Wednesday night, Hamlin
House held a U.N. Night. Guests

were Miss Hamlin, for whom
the dormitory is named, Dean
Curtis, Miss Totman of the

Women's Physical Education De-

partment and Mine. Gutowska,

the housemother in Leach. Re-

freshments were served and
graduate student Olga Saldana

performed some Spanish dances

in authentic costume.

KNOWLTON HOUSE
by Bonny Waye '62

Joanne Aijala is pinned to Bob

Eichorn in Kappa Sigms; Lynn*

Tsylor, '62, to Bill Lafond.

Nichols Junior College.

New pledges from Knowlton

are Frannie White and Joan

Peterson, KKG.
Carol Majewski received hon-

orable mention on the All-Col-

lege Field Hockey Team Novem-
ber 1st at the Wellesey Play

Day.
Last Thursday night Knowlton

held a Halloween Party in the

lounge. Many girls came in color-

ful, amusing costumes. A ghost

story, told by Margaret Corrigan

was the highlight of the party.

Cider and doughnuts were served

and everyone had an enjoyable

time.

LEACH HOUSE
by Judy Dickson '62

Thursday night in the rec

room, the girls in Leach had s

Halloween party, planned by

Joani Knowles, Wendy Richmond,

Carol Graeber, Sheila Fowler,

Jan Barton, Mimi MacLeod snd

Sue Nichols.

All the girls wore crazy hats

and were led by their counselor

to the rec room, which was in

(Continued on page i)

Ever meet a Doubting Thomas ?

A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-

viewer: MA telephone career must be a mirage. 1 hear talk

about fabulous training, fascinating work, gra<le-A job se-

curity, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds a

bit too rosy. Wbat's the real story?"

The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't acll a skeptic.

So be showed him some "profiles" of recent college graduates

who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at

intriguing jobs, and had won enrly management promotions.

Our once-skeptical friend h.t^ been with the Hell System

3 years now—and is currently supervising the work of 55

people.

We've converted I host of Doubting Thomases. Whether

doubtful or not, you'll learn a lot about rewarding telephone

careers by talking with the Hell System interviews! uhen he

visits your campus. Also read the Hell Telephone booklet on

file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge and

Opportunity" to:

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Fraternity Spotlight

Tau Kappa Epsilon is one of

Um newest national fraternities

on our campus. It began oriftina!-

ly in 1951 as Delta Sigma Chi

an<i \v;th rapid development soon

, nr>ugh to heroine the

Bpsllon iN-ita chapter of TKE
which is ranked among the ten

lartff.st national fraternities

This transition took place in

19.">6 and since that time TKE
has continually increased its

membership. Due to the short

time tfcej have been established

TKE has really very little history.

They are located at 401 North

Pleasant St. with an active mem-

.hip of 87 brothers. The pres-

ent house officers arc Dennis

Mooney, President; Don Ames,

Vice President; Robert Bury,

Betretary; Arthur Busi, Treas-

urer; and Don Gannon, Chaplain.

The house's activities on cam-

pus are exemplified by the var-

ious positions held by the

brotherhood. TKE has two class

presidents, president of IFC plus

men on Adelphia, Revellers,

Maroon Key and Men's Judiciary.

More important the high scho-

lastic standing of the house

proves ability to mix a balanced

social life with academic attain-

ment.

Consistent Sing Winner

The men in the house are proud

of their singing abilities, hav-

ing recently won for the third

consecutiv*' year, the IFC sing,

as well as having participating

brothers in campus musical

events throughout the year.

TKE. along with other pro-

gressive houses has taken an

active part in the future of the

fraternity system at the Univer-

sity by establishing a strong

building fund in order to lit

easily into the administration's

plans for a new fraternity row.

Girls . .

.

(Continued from page S)

complete darkness. Betsy *Clark

told a horror story, after which

jthe lights went on and the hats

were examined. After a game of

charades, cider and cookies were

served.

Congratulations to Cynnie

Woodward, Barb Mahoney and

Kuthie Koskela, who were ini-

tiated into KKG Saturday.

LEWIS HOUSE
by Jackie Dubis '62

Ellen Briggs celebrated her

21st birthday, and her friends

surprised her with a party and

gifts last Thursday evening.

A birthday party also honored

Janie Tetreault with 23 girls at-

tending and sharing an enormous

cake.

Halloween was celebrated with

a Mad Hatter Halloween party.

Cider and doughnuts were served.

Prizes were awarded to Laurelie

Walker and Mrs. Cuming.

Carole Scofield and Alice Sird

appeared in the concert given by

the University Chorale on Wed-
nesday.

Phyllis Gammerman, SDT, has

been pinned to Charles Sagan,

TEP.

New sorority pledges from

Lewis are Virginia Boire, Chi

Omega; Julia Bernstein KKG;
and JoAnne Laventis, Phyllis

Gammerman and Linda Oren-

berg, SDT.

Initiated into sororities re-

cently were Elaine Boyce and

Nancy Boyd, Chi Omega; Nancy

Cushing, Paula Short, Patricia

Ward, Sigma Kappa; Nancy

Friedenburg, and Judy Walsh,

Kappa Alpha Theta.

THATCHER HOUSE
by Patti Donovan '61

A Halloween party was held

on Thursday evening. Those who
helped to make it a success were

Janice Ingham, Flora Redfearn,

Beatrice Collini, Joan Amsby,
Lesley Smith, Carolyn Sherriff,

Pat Oliveira and Judy Giblin.

Cider and donuts were served.

Entertainment was provided by

Pat Oliveira, performing acro-

bats, Hatholynd Colard, who
sang, Gail Ricky and Mary

Owezarski in a skit, and Jean

Woodbury playing the piano. The
girls came in costume; Mrs.

Davey was dressed as a Japanese

lady.

The councilors helped Mrs.

Davey celebrate her birthday on

Monday by taking her to dinner.

A candidate for Winter Carni-

val queen will be chosen this

week.

With the lady Greeks - - -

Sororities hold mass exchange supper
by BARBARA

Tomorrow night is the sorority

mass* exchange supper. Each so-

rority will have members of

every other' sorority as dinner

guests.

For the Freshmen, Sunday,

Nov. 16 is the Panhellenic con-

vocation to which all freshmen

girls will be invited.

A national chapter representa-

tive is visiting Chi Omega this

Tuesilay and Wednesday. Tins

weekend is Sophomore Weekend
at Chi O. The seniors move to the

dorms and the sophomores move

into the house.

Next Monday Kappa Alpha

Theta will have their Scholarship

Banquet. Those with the highest

marks will be sitting at the

head table.

Kappa Kappa Gamma initiated

seven new sisters last Saturday

afternoon. The new KKG's are

Barbara Conroy, Dorothy Corf-

itzen, Ruth Koskela, Barbara

Mahoney, Meredith Mawbey, Ros-

alind White, and Cynthia Wood-
ward. KKG is having an ex-

change supper with Sig Ep to-

morrow night.

Pi Beta Phi had an exchange

GOLDBERG '60

supper and cocktail hour with

TKE last night. They have set

the date for a Pi Phi Open House

and Jazz concert for the last

home football game, Saturday,

November 15.

November 27 is the eighth

birthday of the founding of Phi

iieiia N'u oil thid campus. Tula

Sunday afternoon Phi Delta Nu
will celebrate Founder's Day
with a special dinner at the

house.

Sigma Delta Tau had a cock-

tail hour and exchange supper

with AEPi last night.

Sigma Kappa was invited to a

cocktail hour and exchange sup-

per at Alpha Gamma Rho last

night.
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Queens . .

.

(Continued from pii'ie 1)

names can see what they look

like.

The Committee hopes for a

large turnout for this election.

A reminder to all dorms, fra-

ternities, and sororities: nomina-

tion papers must be turned in by

this Friday.

English : DOG'S JACKET

^W^.22£7***

Senior Tax . .

.

(Contimn il from page It

bers of the class of '59. The only

way for the Seniors to avoid pay-

ing the tax. if the Senate voids

last spring's referendum, will be

a new referendum on the ques-

tion. Such a move by the Seniors

will have to be made in the near

future, due to the late date.

Refers To By-Laws

Mr. Dri.sroll, after referring to

the section of the Senate By-

Laws on referendtaoMi added, "I

submit to you that the refsrsn

dum was not passed according to

your By-Laws. 1 understand ful-

ly that such a mistake would be

easy to make in the light of all

the majority decisions by which

candidates for office are elected.

Regardless of this, the Associate

Alumni stand to lose a source

of annual income by this unfor-

tunate oversight unless the Stu-

dent Senate takes immediate ac-

tum so that the tax will be added

It the bills sent to all the Seniors

for the second semester."

The annual Senior Tax dates

back to the class of '40, which

voted a tax of two dollars. This

Sadest was continued by fol-

lowing Classes. In 1949, the Sen

IN Tax was brought under the

jurisdiction of the Senate, ac-

cording to Mr. Leavitt The tax

was raised to its present three

dollsr rWrur* by a referendum in

the spring of 1954.

frftftfc. THE WHITE HOUSE

English: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER
Thinklfsh translation: Kudos to the

new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets

cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky

Strike was convincing as the ciga-

rette, displaying honest good taste

from beginning to end. The end?

We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.

English. LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN

JA*tS PERRr *A»IETTA
Thinkhsh : P*ESIOEWce

English: Sharp-toothed house cat
IMtf* plunOergraduate

MCNSSO PUT***. - "ROUHA STATE

!

Thmklish: FANGORA

soohet cou.^s*» .tm cou

fn0''", "US'<*L-.NSTRUMENT MAKER

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE *25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of

dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay

$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we'll feature many in our

college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

Knglish translations) to Lucky Strike, Mox
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name,
address, college or university and class.

©4 T <.

Thhklith

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of J&*mm%mmn uBmmWk+45mjBmmB — Ja&uxo is our middU nam

THE LAND OF

by Peter Munroe *59mz
Jazz enthusiasts of the Con-

necticut valley area were fortu-

nate this past weekend. The
"Jazz For Moderns" concert

sponsored by the Northampton

Lodge of Elks afforded an as-

sorted package of great talent

and varioos styles of the modern

school.

Introduced and explained by

N.Y. Times jazz critis and well

known jazz author Leanard

Feather, the program attempted

to present examples of the solo

instrumentalist, the small combo

and the big band. Also scheduled

to be on the program was a

modern vocal group in the per-

sons of The Four Freshmen, but

due to an unpredicted illness

these were not able to appear.

Starting the program off was

Sonny Rollins, who expressed his

ideas and interpretations to a

seemingly unimpressed audience.

This was probably due to the

fact that Rollins has progressed

musically to such an extent

that the average jazz enthusiast

cannot appreciate his musician-

ship. Sonny is of the Parker-in-

fluenced school, and has tried to

extend the Parker idiom to the

realms that "The Bird" probably

would have done had not an un-

timely death ended his career so

abruptly. Rollins, along with

Johnny Coltrane and Thelonius

Monk is the avant-garde of New
York's jazz section, and these

few are revolutionizing modern

jazz. It is quite understandable

that this new music is finding a

limited audience, for what phase

or segment of modern jazz was

ever accepted by the masses ?

Dave Brubeck and his quartet

were the evening's offering as

the small combo, and this group

extracted the so-far missing en-

thusiam from those in attendance.

Swinging from Bach to Mozart

and featuring each member of

hjs quartet, Brubeck was once

again the Brubeck of three or

four years ago. The block chords

that made him famous have

been missing of late, but they

were much in evidence Saturday

night.

The foursome has become a

truly integrated combination,

each member feeling the musical

presence of the others. The con-

sistency of their ability to swing

and interpret audience reaction

made the evening's tempo ac-

celerate to the point where the

big band, quick to seize an op-

portunity, made its entrance.

This last highlight of the con-

cert presented itself in the form

of the Maynard Ferguson orches-

tra. Here again, as always, the

exquisite high-note trumpet work
of Ferguson was tremendously

accepted by a captivated audi-

ence. Utilizing a close-knit group

of three trumpets, two trom-

bones, four saxes, piano, bass

and drums, Ferguson capitalized

on the arranging talents of Willie

Maiden and "Slide" Hampton.
Sonny Rollins came back on

stage to successfully reinstate

himself with the audience as he

joined the Ferguson orchestra in

a Hampton arrangement entitled

"The Mark of Jazz."

Ferguson climaxed and closed

out the evening with a Maiden

arrangement of "The Broadway

Bit," a medley of jazz arrange-

ments of popular tunes from cur-

rent Broadway shows.

Thanks and appreciation are

in order for the Elks of North-

ampton in their successful ef-

forts to bring contemporary

modern jazz to this area. Mr.

John Murphy, the exalted ruler

of the Elks told this writer that

Duke Ellington has been tenta-

tively booked for a January con-

cert. Efforts such as these will

help eliminate the "no-jazz-avail-

able" blight that now exists in

this general vicinity.

Nursing notes

Nursing students

win scholarships
by BETTY KARL '61

Twelve School of Nursing stu-

dents were recently awarded

scholarships from the Medical,

Dental, and Nursing Scholarship

Board of Massachusetts.

Recipients of the scholarships

must be nominated by deans of

medical, dental, and nursing

schools or by presidents of hos-

pitals. Such students must be

enrolled in the type of schools

mentioned, and are selected by

the Board on the basis of scholar-

ship and need.

Nursing students who have re-

ceived awards are: Elizabeth

Brown, '59; Ann Allyn, '60; Jean

Bliss, Merike Mand, '60; Eliza-

beth Karl, '61; Dorothy Fedory-

shyn, Phyllis Fetzer, '61; Eliza-

beth Longden, '61; Phyllis Rock-

wood, '61; Dorothy Rice, '61;

Carol Knudsen, '62; Marcia Trioli,

'63.

ATTENTION:
The Nursing Club is now tak-

ing orders for its extra-thin

Christmas ribbon candy. On the

basis of last year's experience

we advise students and faculty

to get your orders in early

—

don't miss out on this wonderful

sale. Orders may be placed with

any member of 'the School of

Nursing.

FOR ALL YOUR

EYEGLASS NEEDS

Dr. B. A. VINSON
Optometrist

OFFICE HOURS: 12-6 Daily; Tges., Thurs., Fri„ 7-8 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING
Alpine 3-7742

—Courtesy to Students-

The poll bearers
by MEL YOKEN '60

Photos by Jim Leonard '59

Question: Last spring the class of '59 voted to discontinue the

customary Senior Tax, covering one year's membership in Alumni

a ion. The tax was defeated by a simple majority 199-178, and

the results were accepted by the Senate. The Alumni office now wants

to declare this referendum void on the constitutional grounds that it

didn't have % majority as required by the Senate by-laws. Therefore

$3 will be added to the second semester's bill to each senior. What

do you think of this situation?

Are you in favor of holding a special referendum on this issue?

Shirley Sokeletsky '59, Fall River. "The issue

certainly warrants a referendum vote since there

exists a general strong objection among the gradu-

ation seniors to the tax. Compulsory donation to an

alumni association is not unheard of; but a $3 tax

CM the university bill reminds me just a little bit

of forced robbery."

S. Sokeletsky 'S9

Jerry Emerald '59, Greenfield. "I am not in favor

of a referendum as I don't think it is that important

an issue.. I am in favor of the tax, as it tends to

keep the alumni a little closer together."

Dear aunt Ruthie...
Dear Aunt Ruthie,

Having followed the recent articles concerning the Vets' dating

situation with freshmen girls very closely, we feel that the Vets de-

serve a plug. They are among the most studious and polite men in the

freshman class. The freshman girls should be honored that they are

being considered as dated by these men. Those egotistical seniors who

think they have experienced so much, are really just brash young

students who have not experienced the realities of life, as the Vets

have. No, we are not vets.

The R. K. B.

Dear R. K. B.,

Of course, a good deal depends on what you consider the realities

of life. Maybe that is why these girls are afraid of the Vets.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

I have, so to speak, a small problem which, of course, involves

the opposite sex. It seems that whenever a boy dates a girl here on

campus he feels obliged to take her to a fraternity party, the movies,

or a dance. My question is whether or not it is permissible, advisable,

or proper to ask a girl if she would like to spend the evening in one

of the SU lounges studying, and possibly bowl a string Off two before

the night is over. ^^
Dear Troubled,

This is permissible and proper, hut to do so every evening is not

advisable: most girls like a variety ot things to do.

Aunt Kuthie

J. Emerald '59

James Valentine '59, Framingham. "Since the

Alumni Association has declared the vote void, I

believe a special referendum is in order. Last year's

vote by the Class of '59 showed that they are not

in favor of such a tax as this."

J. Valentine '5»

Zelis prepares

leaders 9 report
Student Senate President Rob-

ert Zelis '60, Chairman of the

seventh annual Student Leaders'

Conference, has completed his re-

port of the convention, which is

now available to senators, as well

as members of the administration

and the student body, upon re-

quest.

Committee members for the

Conference held last September

r>th, included: Kevin Donovan

'61, Barbara Groll '60, Tammy
Ide '60, and R. G. Prentiss '60.

Stuart Clough '59, Vineyard Haven. I'm preju-

diced on this issue because I received a scholarship

from the Alumni Association, so I am in favor of

the $3 tax for the Class of '59. I do not think a spe-

cial referendum needs to be held on this issue."

s. Clouxh •:.'•

Norma Cadiff '59, Maiden. "The Alumni Associa-

tion should charge something like $1, instead of $3

to the students of the Class of '59 There are many,

many alumni from the University. The policy should

be left that way, and if anybody wants to contri-

bute more than this minimum fee, they can."

N. Cadiff *5»

Wednesday

Confidential
by roger porker, esq.

FOR SALE

Dodge 1952 Wayfarer 2

door sedan—good condition

—Tel. AL 3-2810 after 5 p.m.

It has been reported by a re-

liable member of the Quarterly

literary staff that the name ap-

pearing on the new constitution

the Qum t$llm editors have sub-

mitted to RSO is The Protago-

nist. Hmmm, shall we try for

//.. -.-}'(( next time?

* * * *

Last week it was crooked

politics over at Wheeler, this

week, Butterfield. It seem- up on

the Hill, they just don't believe

in popular consultation—well, the

Fac Resident and his House

Majestic Theatre
West Springfield

-NOV. 5 thro NOV. 8-

XOLEi ItS SAUCY, SATIRE"
-Z\in%»r. Co* Magatmu

MfawC
-ALSO

Francoise Sagan'»

"A CERTAIN SMILE"
RetMnd Jean

Brj.ii Fontain*

CinemaKOpe - Color

Mon thru Fri. - 800 p.m.

Sat. and Sun.—Cont, from 6;30 p.m.

Council in one dorm, anyway.

It was been called to my at*

tention ibis week by three But-

terfield residents that, unlike

last year and the years before

that, the dorm president and his

nnxocinteH were appointed three

weeks ago by the Fac Resident

and his ansociatcs in the House

Council. In short, Butterfield

men were denied the right to

vol e.

It seems to me, some of the

people who crack the whip

around this campus, ought to

look into this limited suffrage

bit, don't you think? Especially

when one of the residents who
paxned this info in—was a House

ton mil member himself!

• • •

Since Hcta Chi made their stun-

Jag fetal this year, dropping

leaflets ii'h the rt'.mn game, a

score ami some odd freshmen

retl have approached me, won

daring how to join up. Good
• f, even / am not an infallible

soune of Information. Who it I

refer tin in In'.'

< onftrientially — coming next

week roger jxirker REVEALS
HIS inKMITY!

(Sorry, k"In not Aunt Ruthie.)

Now that you've got yourtelT

into college, let safe, handy

NoDra tablet* help you get out.

Harmless NoDoi helps you

keep alert through long, late

cramming *c*sions . . . keep*

you on your toe* during exam*.

NoDo* tablet* are *afe a* coifec

and much more convenient.

nfOQOZ
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Men's dorms aren't in ...

Sportalk

intramurals .... Why?
by Duke Odermatt

For the man who likes foot-

ball but isn't varsity material or

just isn't keen on high pressure

competition, intramurals should

be just the ticket. If this is true,

then why did only two out of

eight men's dorms submit their

names to the intramural roster.

Boh Kennedy, Director of In-

tramurals at the Univ. of Conn,

states in the opening paragraph

of the Conn, intramural hand-

book that "the success of the

intramural program, in particu-

lar the success of your fraternity

or dormitory, depends on the

constant leadership of the intra-

mural representative, and maxi-

mum participation on the part of

all residents of each unit."

True enough, there are many
students who would not have

played even if they were asked.

Perhaps they had too much work

or just didn't want to play. Due
to a lack in esprit <l> r,,rjis some
just may not care if their dorm
wins or loses.

Lack Of Organization

Putting aside these individuals

(shame on them), there are plen-

ty of others who would like to

jilay but aren't. Why not? Lack
"f organization seems to be the

most logical answer. Someone
had to take the initiative to get

up a team. This could have been

anyone, a student, a dorm officer,

a counselor, or a faculty resident.

A boy who doesn't know any-

one around him, or how those

around him would react to his

taking the initiative, can't be

blamed for lack of organization.

At the time when the roster was
made there were no dorm officers

Big week for intramurals
The Fraternity Division of the

Intramural League is rapidly

coming to a close, and the group

champions will be decided in

games played tonight and tomor-

row night. Sig Ep, riding along

undefeated, looks like the best

bet in group B. The Sig Eppers

meet AEPi at 6:30 tonight and a

win will give them undisputed

possession of first place and the

group championship. TKE, in

second place, will meet Lambda

Chi at 7:30. Phi Sigma Kappa,

the group BA a A leader, has

finished its season with a 5-0-1

record. However, second place

Kappa Sig is also undefeated

with 4-0-1 slate and is playing

Alpha Sig at 6:30 tonight. A
KS win would move them into a

first place tie with Phi Sig and

would necessitate a playoff game

on Thursday night for the group

A championship.

so they escape the finger of guilt.

Donahue Blames Counselors

According to the student head
of intramurals. Bill Donahue,

the blame should be put on the

counselors and the faculty resi-

dents. It wouldn't have bean

hard for a counselor to take the

initiative. All he had to do was
put a notice on the local bulletin

board calling for a list of nam'.-;

of all those who wished to piny

for the donn section. In the case

of a small dorm this could have

been done by the faculty resident.

Intramurals are an integral

part of any university. The Uni-

versity of Connecticut realizes

this fact to the extent of having

3600 students participating in 18

competitive intramural sports.

Any college the size of the

University of Mass. should be

able to do better than to have

only two men's dorms competing

in intramurals. It is up to the

Faculty Residents and the coun-

selors to help the Freshmen or-

ganize teams, and it should be

up to the upperclassmen in the

dorms to set an example for these

Freshmen and to form teams of

their own. Intramurals are for

everyone, not just a few.

If someone would take the

initiative, there could be an

intramural basketball team from
every section of every dorm on

campus.

by Hal Dutton
N early two months ago, Goose

Tatum, the famed "Clown Prince

of Basketball," took his Harlem
All Stars on a tour of the

Orient.

They've been playing U.S.

service teams and local outfits in

such places as the Philippines,

Japan, Thailand, and Singapore.

Tatum and Nat "Sweetwater"
Clifton, who quit the Detroit

Pistons of the NBA to play with

the Stars, are no strangers to

the Far East. Both are former
members of Abe Saperstein's

Harlem Globetrotters and played

with them on several continents.

Gridiron Glints

Last Saturday we watched the

Tufts Jumbos blast Amherst
from the undefeated ranks, 42-7.

The visitors from Medford
turned multiple Purple miscues

into touchdowns.

It was a humiliating defeat

for the Jeffs. They had previous-

ly allowed only one touchdown in

five outings, and they also led the

race for the Lambert Cup.

Over 100,000 fans jammed Los

Angeles Memorial Colosseum for

the Bears-Rams clash Sunday.

Another 78,000 took in the

Giants-Browns 'ilt in Cleveland.

Back in the days of the Boston

Yanks (1948), a crowd of 10,000

in Fenway Park was an oddity.

Looking Ahead
Delaware becomes the first

non-New England foe for the

Redmen in more than a decade

this Saturday.

In 1946, UMass crushed

CCNYi 5&-0. It's too bad they

dropped football.

Rutgers thumped Delaware,

37-20, last week. The Blue Hens
will carry a 3-3 record into Sat-

urday's clash.

Frosh visit brown
by AI Berman

The freshman football team
will play its only away game of

the season when it will journey

to Brown University on Friday

afternoon.

The Frosh are still smarting

from a sound beating by Boston

University last Friday. The loss

was particularly hard to take,

because although the Terriers

had a much heavier line, (with

or without Mr. Kehoe) the Red-

men, with some outstanding line

play, were able to significantly

stop B.U.'s running attack. But
the downfall of the Umies was
the inability to hit receivers

downfield.

Coach Reebenacker, realizing

this flagrant weakness, will con-

centrate the team's practices on
simple plays and fundamentals
such as pass defense and offense.

Improvements on the flaws of

the B.U. game will mean a good
showing against Brown on Fri-

day. If the line holds up as well

as it did against the Beantown
visitors and the passing is bet-

tered, the freshmen's first trip

away from the campus could be

a happy one.

The coach singled out Dick Ad-
ley for commendation as a player

who is certainly coming into his

own as a fullback and defensive

line backer.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for

men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty

Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas

Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-

national acclaim as a torea-Doro.
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Campus blood drive-^Q^ ^ffl fa rerOUtC
gains RC 341 pints J ' f

The Campus Blood Drive scored a success this week by collecting

341 pints of blood from the University community. According to Miss

Nancy Trow of the Red Cross, yesterday was a "banner day," with

over 200 pints received.

Sponsored by the Campus Re-

ligious Council for the second

year, the drive was held in co-

operation with the Hampshire
County chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Ten volunteer nurses from the

community assisted the Red --• . - •

Cross nurses. Leo Moreau and Monkey OUSlUeSS
Robert Gage, resident Amherst
physicians, and Dr. Ernest Rad-
cliffe of the University staff also

volunteered their services.

Student, Staff Volunteers

The majority of donors were

students, though faculty and staff

members also took part. A higher

proportion of women donated

than usual.

One interesting feature this

year was the number of persons

who requested that credit for

blood be given to relatives and.

friends living in other parts of

the country. Over 20 pints were
arranged for transferral, one as

far away as California.

Donors were asked to fill out

a preliminary medical history, to

safeguard their health, before

giving blood. Each person was
then given a test to determine

the hemoglobin content of his

at Commons approved by senate

Enthusiasm high—793
frosh vote in primary

blood. After 'onating, they were
served refreshments by members
of the volunteer corps.

Henry Peirce, director of "In-

herit the Wind" is left holding

the monkey after a recent re-

hearsal.

In Wednesday's highly com-
petitive primary election, 793

out of 1297 members of the

Class of '62 cast their ballots and

elected the following candidates

to run in the final election:

President: Michael Salem
Paul Mason

Vice-President: Richard Bogage
Judith Woodbury

Secretary: Laura Ritter

Marie Foley

Treasurer: John Quayle
Deborah Read

Peter Munroe, a resident of

Van M^ter, was elected to re-

present the Class of '59 as

Senator-at-Large.

All candidates made campaign
speeches at a convocation Thurs-

day.

Don Robar '60, Chairman of

the Senate Elections Committee,

commented on the "good turn-

out." He urges all members of

the Class of '62 to vote in the

final election November 12.

The voting will take place in

the SU from 5-9.

Senior mix in Hadley
Don't forget the Senior Mix

this Tuesday from 1-6 p.m. at

the American Legion Hall in

Hadley. Free admission to a

Dixie orchestra and refreshments

—really a blast and a half!

'Nobody ... ever charged
for blood,

9

says Lees
"Nobody at any time is ever charge patients for it

charged for blood from the

American Red Cross Blood Bank
at the Cooley Dickinson Hospi-

tal," Mr. William T. Lees, Jr.,

Administrator of the Hospital,

stated yesterday in response to

an inquiry from Rev. Albert L.

Seely, Protestant Chaplain at the

University.

In reply to Clifford Lantz's

letter in Wednesday's Collegian

stating he would be charged for

blood given him if he did not se-

cure replacement donors, Mr.

Lees said that this was not true

and any impression Mr. Lantz

received that a charge would be

made was incorrect.

Mr. Lees stated, "Since the in-

ception of the Blood Bank pro-

gram nine years ago under the

sponsorship of the Red Cross, no

one has ever been charged for

blood." He continued, "Patients

discharged from the hospital who
have received blood are asked to

give names of donors to replace

blood used from the Bank, but if

this is impossible, no charges are

made.

"If there were no program

such as the Blood Bank, the hos-

pital would have to pay for blood

from professional donors and

Free bus ride to Amherst
experiment by ACOC

A free, 6-week bus shuttle service for University students, run-

ning every 20 minutes Friday and Saturday afternoons (1:10 to 6:10)

between campus and the center of town, will be inaugurated Novem-
ber 14 by the Amherst Chamber of Commerce.

This service is being provided

because of the Chamber's concern

over the lack of transportation

available to students, especially

in inclement weather. It will be

suspended over the Thanksgiving

vacation and conclude December
20.

According to the Chamber of

Commerce, the bus should be

advantageous to both students

and the townspeople who serve

them. If the service is a success,

it will be resumed after Jan. 1.

Because

of the Red Cross Blood Bank
program, and with the help of

voluntary replacements of blood

used, it is unnecessary for the

hospital to charge for blood."

Limit of Nov. 14
set for entrance
of photo contest
Open to anyone on campus, a

photography contest sponsored by

the SU Arts and Music Commit-
tee will start tomorrow and con-

tinue through November 14.

The photographs must be black

and white, and all entries must be
submitted by November 14 to the

Program Office of the SO with

the entrant's name and campus
address. All entries will be matted
and uniformly enlarged by the

Arts and Music Committee.

The categories for judging will

be the best landscape, portrait,

and abstraction. The judging will

be based on composition, unique-

ness and appeal, effective con-

trasts, value of light and shade,

and pattern.

The winners will be announced
Friday, Nov. 21, following a one

week exhibit in the SU Common-

Prof at conference!
Maxwell Goldberg, head of

UMass English department, re-

cently attended two conferences.

As national executive <li rector

of the College English Associa-

tion and the Humanities Center

for Liberal Education, he went to

sessions of the Cooperative Eng-

lish program of the Committee of

General Education of the As-

sociation of Higher Education in

New York.

He has attended the Seaqui-

tentennial Conference of the Hu-

manities Center, Miami Univer-

sity, Oxford, Ohio.

wealth Room.
A cash award of $10 will be

given to the best photographer in

each category. Second and third

place winners will receive honor-

able mention.

An alteration in the arrange-

ment of Commons lines and the

addition of a three dollar tax

to the second semester bills of

all Seniors will result from ac-

tion taken at last Wednesday's
Senate Meeting.

Other items brought before the

Senators included reports on
absentee voting in the Wednesday
election, and the UMass Mardi
Gras booth.

Senator Richard Glidden '59

was elected Secretary of the

Senate, marking the first time a
male senator has been elected

as secretary since 1950. Glidden

filled the position left vacant by
the resignation of Senator Fran-

cine O'Donnell '61. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Mu Delta and was
elected to the Senate in the re-

cent fraternity elections.

Senator Richard Crawford '60

was appointed to the WMUA
policy board and Senator Patricia

Blair '61 was appointed the

Senate 'Representative to the

Campus Chest.

The Senate passed the motion,

sponsored by Senator Robert

Armstrong '61, to reroute Com-
mons lines two and three. When
the rerouting plan is put into

effect, students will not be re-

quired to spend long periods

standing in line outside the Com-
mons. This plan will also cut

down on the drafts sweeping up
the stairs.

As a result of the Senate de-

cision to void last spring's re-

$83,915 awarded
in UM soccer

team bus plunge
Special From The

(in i tifiehl fivciinler Gazette

Springfield, Mass (AP) —
Awards of $8.'1,9 15.60 have been

made by a Superior Court jury

in connection with the plung*

a bus carrying University of

Massachusetts soccer players into

a bridge washout nearly four

years ago.

The verdicts were returned yes-

terday against Charles M. and
David J. Hill doing business as

the Hill Construction Co. of Mill-

bury.

The awards:

James J. Until-, 21, of Boston

indent manager of the soccer

team who suffered compound
fractures of the thigh DOM
$40,000.

Richard F. Scannell, 42.- of

Agawam part-time Peter Pan
bun driver who suffered disloca-

tions of both hips. $20,000.

Peter PickinHly owner of

Peter Pan Bus Lines $8,'.oo

property damage.

Lawrence E. Rriggs, 55, of

AmherMt, soccer team coach and
university instructor who received

back injuries $7,500.

Charles M. Lee, Jr., 2.'i, of

Springfield, mouth and face in-

juries $5000; I,ee's father, $358.50,

consequential damages.

ferendum on the Senior Tax, in

which the Seniors voted by a

simple majority to discontinue

the Alumni Tax of three dollars

per senior, all members of the

class of '59 will find a three

dollar Alumni Tax listed on their

second semester bills.

The referendum was declared

void on the grounds that it was
not passed by the two thirds

majority which the Senate By-
Laws require. Senate President

Zelis stated, "We would be violat-

ing our own By-Laws if we did

not declare this referendum

void."

To avoid paying the tax, the

Seniors would have to vote

against it in a special referen-

dum. Any Senator can bring up
a motion on the floor in favor of

such a motion. However, in

order to prevent the tax from

being placed on their second

semester bills, the Seniors must

act promptly. If a special re-

ferendum is held, over fifty per-

cent of the class must vote, and

two thirds of those voting must
vote against continuing the tax,

in order to comply with the Sen-

ate By-Laws.
Ted Sheerin '60, chairman of

the absentee voting committee,

reported that approximately 250

people had voted by absentee

ballot. He stated that the work

of his committee would have

been more effective had the com-

mittee been able to secure a list

of those who are over twenty-one

and eligible to vote by absentee

ballot. He added that it would

have been helpful if his commit-

tee had been allowed to set up

a booth during registration period

to pass out applications for

absentee ballots to those who
needed them.

In conclusion, Sheerin recom-

mended that the committee have

a booth at future registrations

and that it provide several

notaries for future elections.

Senator Robert G. Prentiss '<'><),

chairni in of the Public Relations

Committee, reported that the

UMass booth at the Amherst

Mardi Gras will be set up by

APO. The committee is still

working for I 50-50 split of the

proceeds.

Prentiss also announced that

his committee has been working

on a plan to enable WMUA to

tape and broadcast certain Senate

meetings when it was known that

important business would come
up on the Senate floor.

Band, caller to be

at SU danee set

for tomorrow
The Student Union dance com-

mittee will present a Mid semes-

ter Jamboree (square dance) in

the S.U. ballroom I
• >rrow

night. For four hours, 8 1 J, fOO

can swing your partner to '

music called by Harold Beck.

At 50 cents stag or 75 cents drag,

you can twirl ami whirl and be

cool with free refreshment*.
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A new referendum
The Senate is to be congratulated for hav-

ing declared null and void, last Spring's ref-

erendum on the Senior tax.

It Hums to the Collegian, that the refer-

endum cannot he eotuidt red a mandate from

the kehior close because technically, then

wan not (Ik- necessary tico-thitds majority

vote to pass it. as prescribed hy the Senate

By-I^iws, Article XVII, Section 3.

Even morally, it was justifiable to junk

the referendum because out of an enrollment

of 861 in the senior class, only 371 voted,

199 in favor of discontinuing the tax, and

178 against. Either those that didn't vote,

were indifferent, or by staying away from

the polls, were attempting to express their

disapproval.

In any case, the Collegian does definite hj

favor having another referendum, this time,

a pro/ii rhf-H orded one. If popular consulta-

tion is to be practiced in student government,

students should be permitted a voice in

whether they are to pay an Alumni tax or

not.

Times change. Just because a class voted

for the tax back in the 40's is no reason why
the classes of the 50's and 60's should have
to pay it—without being consulted! It would
seem the best policy to follow, is to have a

referendum concerning the Alumni tax put

before the student body every year, or at

least every two.

And the thing to do, is to start it right

away! Perhaps someone could bring up a
motion at the next Senate meeting, calling

for a special election on another referendum.

This way the senior class, if they voted

against the tax, couldn't be billed next se-

mester—and on the other hand, if the class

of '59 decided to continue the tax, at least

they will have had the privilege of knowing
they were consulted. R.G.P.

Mutual respect
With the rerouting of the Commons lines,

thanks to Senator Robert Armstrong, some
of the line-cutting which has been going on

outside the building should be eliminated.

However, there are always some people who
will have the gall to cut lines, no matter how
hard you try to prevent it.

Now you take Joe Gumquat—like the

rest, he doesn't like to stand in line either

—

but if he wants to eat, he knows it's a neces-

sity. So, after waiting in line for 15 or 20

minutes, Joe finally reaches the top of the

stairs, his stomach, a yawning, empty cav-

ern. And sure enough, it's happened before,

and it happens again. That's when three or

four, sometimes a dozen students, always de-

cide to cut in.

What happens this time? Joe feels

cheated, finally vows that at next meal, he

too will give up waiting, start cutting lines.

It's the old "eye for eye, tooth for tooth" bit.

Happily, most students don't do this.

They have enough mutual respect for their

fellow students to wait in line. Of course,

you really can't help sympathizing with Joe.

The veterans will tell you that iHJMHM

who tried to cut a line in the service usually

ended up by picking themsehes up off the

ground and staggering back to the end of

the line. Fortunately, or in one way. unfor-

tunately, these conditions do not prevsil here.

Than ll no cop around, no one with a

billy dub that can physically stop the selfish

from cutting lines. Hut. all in all. it seems to

the Collegia*, that there is sJm no -micker

way of k»ing friendi and the mutual retped

Of dsssmates than by continuing the prac-

tuf of linecutting. R.G.P.
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I- Through a glass darkly
|

by IAN McLl/RE

Economics of the barn
I was milking the cow and thinking about economics when Minnie

cam<? in for her handout. Minnie is a gray kitten, and an accomplished

panhandler. She reuivd up on her hind legs and meowed, and I, as

milkers have done since the Middle Ages, squirted a jet of milk into

her mouth. She caught most of it, and then settled down to lick the

surplus off her face. I diverted my fire back into the pail, and started

thinking again about economics. Just as I was stripping the cow's

t<ats, I realized that Minnie's deal was the essence of an economic

transaction, reduced to its lowest terms. Minnie was the Consumer,

the cow the Producer, and I was the Economic System. This fancy

pleased me until the end of the chores.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Later, I began to find flaws in my scheme. In a well-regulated

Economy, everyone is, in turn, a Producer and a Consumer. The cow
gave Minnie milk, but what did Minnie give the cow? On mulling

it over, the answer was clear. Minnie protected the cow's grain from

rats and mice, rendering her services for payment in terms of so many
rats or mice ,killed for so much milk consumed. The economic illus-

tration began to go around in a circle, each partner both paying and

receiving, and I overseeing its orderly progress.

Then there was tha question of the value of Minnie's labor. She's

still just a kitten, and rats are a little beyond her as yet. Of course,

she can murder a mouse as well as anyone. Well, in that case, I have to

prorate Minnie's rat and mouse warfare against her milk consumption

over her whole lifetime. In my role of the Economic System, it is my
responsibility to see to it that each partner gets full value. I keep no

cat that catches no mice. Besides, the cow is dry when she is expect-

ing, so the deal balances out only in the long run.

MINNIE AN ENTREPRENEUR?
But this led to other thoughts. The squirt of milk was in the

nature of a token payment, since it is not nearly enough to maintain

Minnie. She eats scraps, the aforementioned mice, and more milk,

which she shares with the other cats. Could the squirt of milk be

Minnie's profit? None of the other cats comes directly to the source.

Could Minnie be an entrepreneur?

Now skepticism reared its ugly head. By this time it was after

supper, but I could not let the problem be. I realized that I was not

an impersonal economic system, whose hand propelled the machinery

(and the milk) along. I was a vital participant in it; as a consumer,

since I drank some of the milk; and as a producer, since I fed Minnie

and the cow. But just what did I produce?

Now Minnie's service to the cow turns out to be a service to me,

since the cow must be fed no matter how much grain the rats and

mice eat. Minnie's milk is strictly an affair between her and me, al-

though an observer unversed in economics might be forgiven for think-

ing the cow had something to do with it.

ALAS! THE STRUCTURE DEFINED
At last, I'm getting somewhere. I do not produce anything, but

like Minnie's, my services are valuable. The true picture of our simple

Economy is a reciprocal relation between Minnie and myself, on the

one hand, and the cow on the other. My services are those of admin-

istration. I control the whole Economy, and in a manner of speaking,

am the government. Minnie is my Armed Forces, repelling the attacks

of the rat and mouse enemy.

In reckoning up the balance sheet, I find that in return for my
just and equitable administration, I receive most of the milk and all

the cream. Perhaps it is just as well that Minnie and the cow do not

understand Economics.
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The campus beat
Fraternity Spotlight -

Alumni profiles
by BETH COUGHLIN

An intense desire to aid humanitarian work in the world is said

to have provided the impetus behind the rise of James T. Nichol-

son '16 to the position of executive vice-president of the American

National Red Cross. Nicholson (now retired) entered the employ of

the organization in 1919 soon after his dis-

charge from active military service as a
machine-gun officer. His increasingly re-

sponsible positions merited his appointment

as a delegate to relief conferences held

throughout the world.

A floriculture major at "Mass. Aggie",

S'icholson early showed his capacity for

leadership as head of his fraternity (Sig

Ep), director of the GUe Club, and of a

musical comedy staged by the Roister Doia-

$, Reward for his undergrad distinction

was membership in Adelphia.

His most vivid recollection of the school

is thr "WhokMMMM that characterized the students and our life

together. T us breadth and depth to it, and in it no place for

phonies." Of Professor Rand, known to him as "a friend rather than

a teacher," he Mid: "He had a way of exciting a fellow to want to

do things."

Nicholson has received many awards including an honorary Doc-

tor „t heme ihf I tl from the University (19tf) and a medal from

Paiiknts' Moo » outstanding service to children, the same hon-

or that / «i >,, , „ Ixstowtd em othtr celebrities such as Eleanor Roos-

evelt and Walt l>is-ney.

A native ofL • r, Nicholson has been living in Washington,

n.C. with his wife and two children. Now that he's retired, travel

will be included in his plans, "God and the income willing."

Rayner ramblings

by LARRY RAYNER

Another campus tradition is about to be taken

away from the students.

Last Wednesday night, the sewing circle (other-

wise known as the Senate) passed a motion by Sen-

ator Armstrong to recommend the rerouting of lines

« aim .> »u inai .-'i.uuciii.3 »>*ii »io*. ...*.• i.j HAM m
line in the freezing cold, sleet, rain, and even, on

rare occasions, snow.

Now it seems that a number of students like to

wait in line in freezing cold, rain, sleet, and snow.

They consider this piece of, if you will pardon the

expression, legislation quite unfair.

But there is one consolation. Students eating in

these lines will retain the privilege of waiting in

line for the usual 10 to 15 minutes.

This may sound unusual to a few of you who

don't understand people. Don't feel bad, because I

don't understand this point of view either. However,

I think that I may have a possible explanation for

this phenomenon. Some students feel that if this mo-

tion is approved, they will have one less cause of

complaint. These people, I understand, would not be

able to go through one whole day if they couldn't

complain about something. Life would be unbearable.

But I'm not an expert on this subject (my marks

indicate that I'm not an expert on any subject).

Personally, I find that I have enough other things on

campus to complain about.

I sincerely hope that the "Complainers* Club"

will be able to put up with the new system, if ap-

proved. I assure them that there is an ample supply

of things to complain about. All you have to do is

look around.

Editor's mailbox

Cooperation please!

To the Eidtor:

Wednesday evening the Student Senate unani-

mously passed a recommendation concerning the re-

routing of lines 2 and 3 at the Dining Commons.
With the cooperation of Mr. Martin, Superintendent

of the Commons, this plan went into effect yesterday

at noon meal.

It is hoped that the students will cooperate with

this plan and use the designated doors for each
line. The center doors on the West side of the Com-
mons are now locked so that entrance may not be

gained through them, but they may still be used

for exiting.

Since this rerouting has been designed for the

students' convenience, your cooperation in the mat-
ter will be appreciated.

Robert Armstrong '61

Chairman, Service Committee
Student Senate

For the Red Cross
To the Editor:

In the Wednesday's Collegian I read Clifford

Lantz's article explaining how he was told that he
would he charged for blood which he received in

transfusions if he did not replace this blood in kind.

My . xperience with the Red Cross Blood Program
indicates that this is not so, in fact just the opposite.

The Red Cross helped me avoid being charged for
blood.

In l!)f>.
r
> I was a patient in one of the large Bos-

ton hospitals and I received blood from their private
blood bank. On my hospital bill there was a $40
charge for each pint of blood ($15 for administra-
tion and $2.

r
> for the blood itself). The hospital people

.xplain.il that if I replaced eaeh pint I used with
two from donors that the first would erase the $25
charge and the -.•...ml the $1."> charge.

My folks attended the next Blood Bank in my
homr-town. Leominister. Mass., in order that credit

OOOkl bi tmuftlTtd through the Boston chapter of
Dm Bad Qtem to the Boston Hospital. At this point
the K.,| CroM itlipid in and would not allow the
hospital to require two pint? for one.

Had it not been for the Rod Cross I would not

have kric.wn how to proceed under the circumstances.

Bob Betts '59

by JOEL GOLDMAN '61

Had the weirdest day yes'er-

day. I gave blood for the first

time in my young life. I know
that everyone tells you that it

doesn't hurt, but it does. It was
excruciatingly painful. I almost
went into shock.

But stoically I bore the pain.

The only thing that bothered me
was all the screaming going on
in there, and that stopped when
they placed adhesive tape over

my mouth. I hope you don't

think I was afraid or anything
like that, but that was MY blood

gushing into that little bottle.

As I lay there bleeding, I

consoled myself with the thought
that there will be an International

Club coffee hour tonight in the

SU at 7 p.m. If you like coffee,

come on down.

Tau Beta Pi is holding a fresh-

man slide rule course, Monday
through Friday at 4 p.m. Those
interested should report to EB
132.

Roister Doisters is pleased to

announce that the search for a

vital member of the cast is ended.

One hairy, cute, bouncy, odorless

monkey will appear in the RD
production of "Inherit The Wind"
on Nov. 14 and 15.

The Outing Club will climb to

the rocky and picturesque sum-
mit of Mt. Monadnock in New
Hampshire on Sunday. This is a

novice trip, with no equipment

needed, but those going on the

trip should dress warmly. The
club will leave from Skinner

Parking Lot at 9:30 a.m. Non-
members are welcome.

Meanwhile the little bottle was
rapidly filling up and I was ra-

pidly passing out. Only the

thought that the SU will present

"The Robe," starring Jean Sim-

mons, Victor Mature, and Robert

Burton tonight at 8 p.m. sus-

tained me through the ordeal.

Admission is only 25 cents.

I.I). Retakes

If you haven't picked up your

1. 1)., you can at the Dean of

Men's Office before 5 p.m. on

Monday. If there is no LD. there

for you, retakes are scheduled

for Thursday at the Audio Visual

Aid Center, South College. You
had better get one. They are

pretty handy gigs to have.

Tonight at 8 in the Public

Health Center Sigma Xi presents

Prof. Marguerite Lehr, Professor

of Math at Bryn Mawr College,

whose topic will be "Designs of

Decision."

FOR ALL YOUR

EYEGLASS NEEDS

-SEE-

Dr. B. A. Vinson

OPTOMETRIST
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING

Majestic Theatre
West Springfield

-NOV. 5 thru NOV. 8-

'COUi ItS SAUCY, SATIRE"
-Zunt*', Cua Moo«ft"»

MfaOil
-ALSO-

Franeoisp Sagan's

"A CERTAIN SMILE"
Rostand Jo»"

Irani Fontaina

Cinemascope — Cole

Mon. thru fr\. — 8:00 p.m.

Sat. and Sun.—Cont. f'om 6:30 p.m.

Tomorrow at 10 a.m. in

Skinner Auditorium, Prof. Lehr

will discuss "Present Trends in

Secondary School Mathematics."

Sunday night, at 6 in the Com-
monwealth Room, Hillel is giving

it's first Deli Supper. Admission

for members is 50 cents, non-

members, $2. Membership tickets

will be on sale at the door. A
travelogue through Israel will

be shown.

An organization meeting of the

Junior Rifle Club will be held

tonight at 7 p.m. in the Norfolk

and Plymouth Rooms of the SU.
Col. John Marchant, Professor of

Air Science at the University

will conduct this meeting de-

signed for the sons and daughters

of the University faculty and

staff.

Congratulations to Lynne
Taylor who finally got pinned.

Well, the bottle is full, and
I've done my duty. Now I'll just

go and collapse somewhere.

Although the chapter of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha here at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts is

known as Gamrna Chapter, it was
the second chapter to be granted

a charter in the national organi-

ation which was founded at Bos-

ton University in 1909.

Since then, Lambda Chi has

grown rapidly to a strength of

151 active chapters and three

colonies, making it one of the

largest social fraternities both in

the number of chapters and ill

total membership.

There are chapters in 46 states

ami three in Canada.

The local chapter was founded

in May 1912 and has since re-

mained an active part of campus
life. The men of

1 LCA have tradi-

tionally been prominent in all

phases of campus activity, parti-

cularly in varsity and intramural

athletics.

LCA's have placed consistently

in the intramural basketball

competition for the past several

years. Last year they won the

Intramural Softball Champion-
ship.

Campus Athletes

Lambda Chi is also well re-

presented on the varsity teams.

Many of the LCA's have made
valuable contributions on the

gridiron, where a Lambda Chi

serves as co-captain. There are

also LCA's on the baseball, soc-

cer, swimming, wrestling, and

track squads.

Present officers of LCA are

president, Ray Beal, an Electri-

cal Engineering major; Bill

Goodwin, vice-president, a Busi-

ness Major; Fred Walker, Treas-

urer, who majors in Accounting;

and secretary Ed Glista, another

Electrical Engineer. The position

of resident hostess is filled by
Mrs. Eleanor Mason from Wil-

liamsburg, Mass.

These persons of authority and
responsibility have expressed the

desire of the fraternity to con-

tinue to increase its membership
qualitatively as well as quantita-

tively and become a more active

participant in the future of the

University and the fraternity

system.

Lost & Found
FOUND: Ring with white cen-

ter, found in Ya-Hoo, Quarterly

office early Wednesday morning.

Contact S.U. Lobby Counter.

LOST: New white blazer miss-

ing for about a month. Contact

412 Knowlton.

SATISFYING FLAVOR...

ndb/ to your taste!
No flot filtered-out flavor

!

No dry "smoked-out"taste!

See how
Pall Mall's

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not

filter out that

satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

IVbuo^PbNMallfctomoutMmflthof Q Pan Mollb fbmoua length trowla Q Ti

thefin«»ttobocoosmor«vconboy Cd ond oarrttea ft* amofca nr/tjaaBy. O ft

Troval« it o<m. uod«r, around Ond
through Rill Mulla fir* tobacco*!

Outstanding ami u>< y an. Mild!
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UNI gridders invade

Delaware's Blue Hens
by DICK BRESCIANI

The UMasa gridders get back into action at 1:30

tomorrow afternoon when they tangle with the Blue

Hens of Delaware at Delaware Stadium. Delaware

is the first non-New England team to meet the Red-

men since our warriors met Rochester Univ. in 1949.

The Blue Hens will be plenty tough. They cur-

rently are rated in the fifth position among the

mail college teams in the East. The Hens have only

a 3-3 record, but two of their losses were by one

point, 7-8 against Lehigh and 6-7 at Lafayette.

Blanked UConn
Their only one-sided loss was to undefeated Rut-

gers, 37-20, last Saturday. Delaware has whipped

Temple, 35-14, New Hampshire, 36-14, and UConn,

28-0.

Head coach Dave Nelson has compiled an impos-

ing record at Delaware. Nelson's teams have pro-

duced 44 wins, 20 losses, and one tie. The Hens have

not been shut out since Nelson took over the coach-

ing reins 65 games ago.

This year's edition of the Blue Hens is featured

by an experienced forward wall that limited UConn

to only 73 yarda on the ground. In fact, the Blue

and Gold line has held the opposition to a total of

only 150 yards per game, including a mere 33.4

yards gained passing.

Offensively, the Blue Hens also show up well in

the statistical department. Led by junior halfback

John Turner, the Hens have averaged 305 yards

per game, 242 of them on the ground. Turner, a

product of Philadelphia, has piled up 508 yards

rushing in five contests.

Delaware is not a passing ball club. The Blue

Hens stick to the ground with Turner doing the ma-

jority of the ball carrying. If the UMasa line plays

up to its potential, the game could develop into

quite a battle.

The Redmen realire the importance of this game,

and have put in two weeks of grueling practice in

preparation for their Southern invasion. They're

definite underdogs and they know it, but, football

games are won on the gridiron by teamwork and

not by the oddsmakers. When a team has the desire

and determination to play a good clean, hard game,

then they will certainly give a decent account of

themselves no matter what the outcome may be.

TVith the Delaware pass de-

fense as strong aa it is, the Red-

men will have to come up with a

better air offensive than they

have shown in regent games. Al-

though quarterback Billy Max-

well has completed 26 of 62 pass

attempts, his accuracy waa way

under par in the Northeastern

game. He will have to improve

his marksmsnship if UMasa

hope* to win.

On the ground, the Redmen

will once again be led by fullback

Buzz Richardson and halfback

Gerry Walls. Richardson haa

been the UMasa workhorse all

year, while Walls haa been s

standout runner in the past two

games

<\rtO

E23&Q
With BUD WATERS

'Me makeum Delaware fall

like Autumn leaves."

Harriers romp

PSK tips KS
A short pitchout from Knspar-

son to Flavin gave PSK the win-

ning touchdown over KS, If 18,

in a *|*«ial fraternity playoff

game last night.

PSK and KS had tied for first

place m division "A" of the frat

1,...P with :• (>1 records. PSK will

j,o« in. i ! SEP for the frat title.

KS will play TKE for third

plao*.

Kasparson passed for two PSK
scores last night Paydoa twiee

brought KS from behind, scor-

ing; once himself and then hitting

Kaplan in the end zone for the

second score.

HOCKEY
Coach St« v. Kosakowski has

requested that all candidates

for the varsity hockey team

attend a meeting on Wednes-

day, November 12 at 7 pjn.

This meeting will take place

in the Cage and it is impor-

tant that sll concerned attend.

by DAVE GOLDSTEIN
Amherst, Nov. 6—Jim Keelon

of the University of Massachu-

setts led his teammates to an

overwhelming 18-37 victory today

in a dual meet with Springfield

on the UMasa course.

Phil Waldek and Pete Maloney

of Springfield led the pack,

closely tailed by Jim Keelon and

Pete Conway, at the two mile

mark.

Frosh bow
toGymnasts

by JOE LIPCHITZ
The UMass Frosh Harriers

dropped a meet here Wednesday

to the strong Springfield Gym-

nast*, 21-34.

Paul MacDonald finished fitst

in the meet for Springfield set-

ting a course record, 3.6 miles, in

1 1 minutes 48 seconds. Tom
Foley and Bob Weeks finished a

bit fourth and fifth for UMass.

The UMass Freshmen run

very well as a team which ia

most important. They ran their

fastest time Wednesday during

the first mile of the meet as all

of »*>em finished under six

minutes and were leading the

Gymnasts at this point If any-

one an campus knows the rough

course for cross-country- here, he

will appreciate this fact even

more.

Tom Foley and Boh Weeks are

UMasa strong men with

I-amarre. Young, and Hainer to

hack them up. The Cobbmen
meet the Jeffs at Amherst to-

ni..rrow at 1:30 p.m.

Amherst finally played somebody—Understatement of the week,

"Amherst Lost" .... I don't know much about soccer goalies, but

for my money the UMass varsity goalie, Dick Williams, could play

on anybody's team .... Celtics getting close to the top as they pick

up pace that sent them to top last season — Secret if to score more

often .... SHORT SPORTS QUIZ 1. What nation won the interna-

tional chess tournament? 2. What Bowl game did Navy play in last

Jan. 1 ? Answers somewhere below .... Comment in SI lately in

regard to America's Cup Race. "Top Sporting Event of li)58 had all

the thrills, chills, and hard-fought rivalry of a foot race between Herb

Elliot and Grandma Moses .... Boston Brains, getting right combin-

ations to get last minute equalizers and quick goals, have battled to

second position one point behind Montreal. Coach Schmidt figures Mon-
treal can be beaten, maybe, but I don't know by whom . . . Rig contest

of season ended with Democrats crushing weakly-manned Republican

team. Results were taken well by the losers, with a cry of "wait 'til

year after next" and promise of a full scale recruitment program be-

ginning immed .... Answers to quiz. 1. Russia, darn it. 2. Cotton

Bowl, Navy took Rice 20-7 .... One of the top athletes was sick in

the infirmary the other day. The Vet took his temperature and said

"Hmmmm, one hundred and one." "Yeah," said the athlete, "what's

the world record?"

Speeding up LoverB' Lane,

Keelon and Conway made a suc-

cessful bid for the lead and kept

it for the rest of the 4.7 mile

course. At the same time, Me-

dera and Atkinson of the home
team broke into the open to

move ahead.

Keelon Opens Distance

By the three mile mark, Wal-

dek had fallen back into the

pack and finished tenth in the

16 man field. Maloney continued

to dog the heels of the one-two

men, Keelon and Conway.

Out of the first six runners to

reach the finish line, five of them

were Footrickmen.

Keelon broke the tape with a

winning time of 2fi:08. He was
followed by captain Pete Con-

way five seconds later. Maloney

of Springfield crossed the finish

line to take a third place for his

team.

Don Medera. Dick Atkinson,

and Emo Barron romped across

in 4, l| and sixth places to give

the UMics an 18-37 win.

Victory has far from gone to

the Harriers' heads. They are

now engaged in strenuous work-

outs in preparation for the New
Englands which will be held at

Franklin Field in Boston on

Monday.

All New England colleges ex-

cept Harvard. Yale, and Prince-

ton will compete. Last year

I Mass came in third and past re-

sults look for an impressive race.

The team and individual to

watch will be Vermont, YanCon
champ*, and Doug MacGregor of

New Hampshire, individual win-

ner of the YanCon meet.

Conference clipboard
by YIN BASILE

An off-and-on Springfield team

should have very little trouble

against a disappointing New
Hampshire eleven.

Middlebury should edge out a

very weak Vermont team.

For the other teams the out-

look is fair. The University of

Maine's Black Bears will prob-

ably have a field day with Bow-

doin.

The University of Connecticut,

presently leading the Yankee

Conference with a 3-0 record, are

expected to down Northeastern.

However, look for the Huskies to

fight all the way.

There is no activity scheduled

this week in the Yankee Con-

ference as member teams are

engaged in playing outside op-

position.

While lrMass squares oft" with

Delaware, the University of

Maine will close one of their most

successful seasons in recent years

when they meet Bowdoin in a

state series game at Brunswick.

Meanwhile, Connecticut, prob-

able YanCon champs if they can

beat Rhode Island, will entertain

Northeastern at Storrs. New
Hampshire will be host to Spring-

field at Durham and Vermont
will end its gridiron campaign
with its arch rival, Middlebury

at Burlington.

Rhode Island, possessor a 2-1

record in Conference play will be

idle.

The forecast for Saturday's

game is very gloomy for some of

the Yancon teams.

Booters face Tufts
by PETE TEMPLE

Tomorrow afternoon the

UMass soccer team travels to

Medford for the final game of the

season against Tufts.

A win will give the booters a

4-5 record for the year, causing

Coach Larry Briggs' pre-season

prediction of "close to the ,600

mark" to come true.

Six Seniors

This game will mark the end

of careers for some of the players.

They include: Captain Bernie

Goclowski, leading scorer Paul

Mailman, Ben Doherty, Fred

Walker, Larry Treadwell, Char-

lie Leverone, and Art Carron.

The team has had an unusual

season thus far, winning and los-

ing in streaks. After chalking up

victories in their first two games

over Coast Guard and W.P.I., the

booters dropped five in a row to

Williams, UConn, Amherst, Trin-

ity and Springfield. Last week

they got back on their winning

ways by topping Clark.

Shutout Wins
An oddity about the Redmen

wins is that in each one, goalie

Dick Williams has registered a

shutout.

This afternoon the streaky

booters are confident of extend

ing their winning "streak" and

are hoping to preserve their shut-

out record.

The 1958 Redmen varsity soccer team play* it* final game of th.

season tomorrow afternoon at Tufts. Pictured above are: bottom

row, left to right—Treadwell, Leverone, Mailman. GoelowsM
(Capt.), Doherty. Walker. Second row—Robinson, Harris. Scofield,

Bowman, Steinberg. I u«t. Psilaki*. Third mw— RcajajaJ, Hewitt,

Correia. Williams. Wondi. (.randchamp. Fourth row—Uawea,

Newell. Ment/er (Mgr.), Rosenberg, Schiller.

<«/"»•
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Chest drive

startsNov. 12
by LARRY RAYNER '61

Rapidly becoming an old tradi-

tion on campus, the Campus
Chest has chosen for its slogan
this year, "Dig Deep in your
pocket—Support the Campus
Chest Rocket."

This year the drive will be
from November 12 to 18. The
goal will be one dollar from each
person on campus.

The money collected will aid

six organizations. World Univer-
sity Service will probably receive

a major portion. Other recipients

include national negro and
scholarship funds, Hokkaido Uni-
versity, Save the Children Fede-
ration, Jimmy Fund, and Student
Organization for Scholarship.

These organizations aid youth
and education.

As in the past, there will be
competition between the dormi-
tories, fraternities, and sororities

for the highest percentage of

donors. Percentages are deter-

mined by the entire dormitory
membership minus the fraternity

or sorority membership divided

into the amount collected by that

dormitory. Fraternity and sorority

percentages are based on the total

membership divided into the

amount collected.

A percentage graph will be
located in front of the Student
Union to indicate where each
fraternity, sorority, and dormi-
tory stands in the contest. An
all-campus thermometer will

show the overall progress of the

drive. ,

Scopes reborn Group gives Senate showdown
withKornegay savage satire near Qn ^^ ^by JOHN WILLIAMS '60

"Inherit the Wind," reflects a
UMass instructor's troubles in

the South.

When Mr. William G. Kome-
gay, instructor in the Education
Department sees the Roister

Doister production he will be
more sympathetic towards
Scopes's problem than the aver-

age viewer.

Komegay was bom in North
Carolina, and there he began
teaching junior high general sci-

ence. Here in a textile town,
Kornegay faced a problem simi-

lar to that of Scopes. Most of
the town belonged to Bible read-

ing religious sects that have a
literal belief.

In his classes, Kornegay dis-

cussed Darwin's theory, accept-

ed in most United States' schools.

He used Life's pamphlets on new
archeological discoveries.

While shaving one morning, he
heard a radio announcement
from a local preacher claiming
that Kornegay was teaching An-
ti-Christian doctrines and dis-

tributing atheistic literature. The
minister further stated that

Kornegay was discrediting the

Bible's story of creation. Further
attacks followed from radio and
pulpit.

Kornegay told the school board
that he did not encourage stu-

dents to believe the theory, but

had only explained evolution.

The school board allowed Koine-

gay to keep his job, and his

critics grew quiet.

When Kornegay attends the

R.D.'s presentation, "Inherit the

Wind." Nov. 14 and views

Scopes' experience of attacks on

teaching evolution, he will be, in

a sense, on stage himself.

Another feature of the drive

is the "Miss Campus Chest"
contest. Students will select the

winner by voting. Each vote will

cost one cent, and there will be

no limit as to the number of ( Iff :
f
.«ro eWOPn :n |_v

votes cast by one person. VM I II t. I b SWOI It III D\

Stockbridge senate

Dt>an Pmf hnrh Monday night at VM p.m. the
ISl'Ull. MTIUJ UULK Stockbridge Student Senate met

/Yv»»»i 4MfcMM«*n#£*.« foi- the second time hia semester.from convention Th „ ()tl
.

,. rs of thi . s ,. nat( . all(l th( .

Miss Helen Mitchell, Dean of senior and freshman classes were

the School of Home Kconomics sworn in by chief judiciary justice

and Miss Harriet Wrijrht, aseoci- Charles MarNamara. The others

ate professor of home economics * as follows:

have returned from Philadelphia Student Senate:
where they attended a national pres Robert Lavin
conference Of the American Vice pies Phil Huntley
Dietetic Association. Miss Mitch- Se«- Eleanor Smiley
ell reported that the 4700 dele- Treas Ronald Thibeault
gatea learned of a severe short- «, .

, , , . Senior C lass:age of dieticians in American „ .. , „
hospitals. r s -

£°i
e
2,.r°

M
Vice Pres Dick Wiberg

She also pointed out that more BfJt Eleanor Smiley
students are needed in the food Treas Roger Dion

e programs such as those Freshman Class:
offered by the University, as ac- Pres Vincent Carbon.-
creditation of hospitals requires Vice I Yes William Trade
professionally-trained dieticians. Bet Laurence Tompeoo
The University School of Home Treas Paul Sullivan
Economics offers food service .

programs planned to meet the
American Dietetic Association Shoot the moon
requirements, with a recom-

mended fifth year of internship r,M ' i,i,il ,nat man would some

in hospitals. (*av travel to th.- moon has be-

mused fiction writers for many
centuries.

The first recorded "space n<-

tion" story was written by the

k satirist Lucian nearly 1,700

years ago.

While in Philadelphia, Miss
Mitchell and Miss Wright met
about 40 UMass graduates now
serving in hospitals across the

nation.

The Patterson Players, an Am-
herst community theatre group,
will present a one-act play en-

titled "The Lesson," by Ruman-
ian playwright Eugene lonesco,

at 8:00 p.m., Wednesday, 12

November, 1958, in Old Chapel
Auditorium.

Miss Doris Abramson, of the
Department of Speech, director

of the production, described the
drama as "highly experimental
...not something one expects to

see every day."

The play may be called "avant
guard," added Miss Abramson,
"best described perhaps as a
nightmare comedy."

After the performance, the
audience will be given the op-
portunity to discuss the play
with the cast and director, she
continued.

"We are interested in seeing
as many as possible of those in-

terested in the theatre attend
this production," Miss Abramson
said, "specifically because the
play is of such an experimental
nature."

There are three characters in

"The Lesson:" The Professor,
played by Dr. Seymour Rudin, of
the UMass. English department;
The Pupil, played by Mrs.
Richard Haven; the Maid, played
by Mrs. Leone Barron, an in-

structor of the Department of
English.

Mrs. Barron described the
production as a "savage satire."

by IRA B. PORETSKY '62

A request to appropriate
$220.00 for eleven Freshman-Fac-
ulty Coffee Hours and a notion
for a referendum on the senior
tax will be the focal points of
Senate action this Wednesday
night.

Senator Marylou Trojano '59

will introduce a measure resolv-

ing that "the Student Senate ap-
propriate the sum of $220.00,

$20.00 each for 11 Freshman- Fac-
ulty Coffee Hours."

The following motion will be
sponsored by Senator Hal Lane
'60 and Nick Constan '60 request-
ing a senior class referendum on
the three dollar senior tax:

"Be it resolved that a special

election be held for the class of
1959 within this scholastic se-

mester for the purpose of voting
on the following referendum:
" 'Are you in favor of collecting

three dollars ($3.00) per senior
student in the form of an addi-
tion to your semester bill for one
year's membership in the Alumni
Association?' Be it further re-

solved that the results of this

referendum apply only to the

class of 1959."

Senator Constan was not avail-

able for comment but co-sponsor
Lane, when asked about the mo-
tion's chances in the Senate, said,

"I am confident it will pass." Pro-
vided the motion is passed, he

went on to say "there is no rea-

REVEREND BROWN SPE.\KS— Left to riK ht: Arnold Sgan '61.

John knight 'till, and James QajejneMf '60. in a MejM from KD'h
production of "Inherit the Wind" which will be presented Friday
and Saturday nights. Tickets now on snle at the SI ho\ ollice:
prices are $1.00 and $1.10.

STEWARDS CLUB FROSH IN NY.
I niversity Stewards Club group of the two year Food Man-

agement course went on a three
day Bald trip to the Annual Motel
Ke.-taiiiant Show in New York
City. In addition to the how,
they went on tours of the Hotel

Waldorf Astoria, the pete, . n

Owen Meat Packing House, and a

well known New York Citf bak

Th<

continued its busy fall n by
serving about 10,000 people dur-

ing the Horticulture Show at the

Hicks Cage. There was one bun

drad pat mart participation by the

clab members and Comptroller
Doug Wright waa assisted by
Charlie Murphy.
Something new was added by

having an attractive "Sidewalk
Cafe" inside the Ckfe, plus the

Ida food service booth. The
menu consisted of hot dogs, ham-
borga, pies, doughnuts, apples,

coffee, and cider.
'

'

'. '
• ' I '

son the referendum can't be held
the first week in December."
Because "the Senate misinter-

preted the Constitution last, year,"
Senator Lane has proposed this
motion. He feels the defeat of the
tax will have no far reaching
effect on the Alumni Association
since "if voted down, only the
class of '59 will be affected."
He continued "I have no idea

how the class would vote on such
a referendum" but emphasized
the fact that he is "not totally
against the Alumni tax."
Alumni Association President

Francis Driscoll posed the ques-
tion "can the Senior class vote
on the same thing twice?" In
reference to the motion, he said
that "if there is to be a referen-
dum, it should be done right from
the start." Proper procedure will
be due to "a better system and
better information, very much
thanks to the Collegian."

Mr. Driscoll feels that whether
or not a tax will be paid should
he decided by the class and in
speaking about the voided refer-
endum said, "It was an unfor-
tunate thing last year."

Campus votes
for Queen
The campus-wide election of

the five Winter Carnival Queen
finalists will be held this Wed.
and Thurs., according to Queen's
Chairman Tom Hrousseau '60. A
ballot box will be at the SU
lobby counter from 9 to 5 on
both days. In order to vote, each
student panel present his I.I». and
his name will be checked off.

Ballots will be available at the
lobby counter.

Fraternity and lororitj n..mi-
"•• in Lola And. raon '»;", KS;
Diane Berfcowlti VS, TEP; Jean
Denntte V»|, AKI'i; Margaret

LIU V.l, SK; Sallie (Jates '02,

ASP; Muriel Caliinaro 19, TC;
Joan Jennlnfi v.i, PDNj Marsha
Joyce •<;!. KAT; Charlotte Kim-
ball 162, PSD; Irene Kowalczyk

8PE; ftfimi MacLeod r,i. Chi
<>: .io>. Mellon v._\ fJTVj l>

Mercy %l, TUB; Nancy Riehard-
son 7>!>. Pi 1'hi; Judy Shapiro
V.I, SDT; l.averna Soin.rs *M>.

LCA, BAE, KKC,. Thatcher;
Marilyn VVib.re, T,|. |\SK, ACR,
Chadbourne and Van Meter.

Dorm nominees are: Miriam An-
derson V,'J, Crabtree; Ruth Hut-

terfleld '<<'2. Butterfield; Ruth
Campbell ':,<», Arnold; Harriet
<uthr tf, Brooks; Lfllft Hen-
derson T.H, Abbey; Kathryn Lilly

'«'.l, Kriowlton; Anne Sherman
'00, Irf'wis, Creenough; Susan
Sidney *0S, Minis; Martha Traak
'*".n, I..,„h; and Sandy William*
'01, Hnmlin.

cry.

The

club's

electef

in. mlii

pn

ir. I

tat.ves t

to \Milk

ofl'h

th. r

\i<

the El

with the

recently

nb'a freshman

(irimaldi, Hob

on,

ID's available
I.D.'a are at the Dean of Men's

..Hie. for all those who still have
no( incke.l them up. You may get
them at any time.

Retakes are scheduled for

Thurs. at the Audio Visual Aid
Center, South College, for those
who find no I.D. at the Dean's
office.
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Give us a chance!
It is incongruous that in a college com-

munity where more than six thousand people

ire Involved in the academic life no library

is open after 3 p.m. on Saturday afternoon.

Thi- Goodell Library, which is most read-

ily available to the majority of academicians

is open from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The Converse Library at Amherst Col-

lege is somewhat more conducive to study

and research in that it remains open from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Jones Library, although not heavily

equipped with the scholarly books necessary

for research would be a quiet place to study.

This library also, following or setting the

example of other libraries in our college

town, is also closed on Saturday afternoon.

QUESTION REASONING
It is not our prerogative to ask that either

the Converse or Jones libraries remain open,

but as students of the University we do have

the right at least to question the reasoning

behind the unavailability of Goodell.

"Students would not use the library Sat-

urday afternoons if it were open" asserts

UMass librarian Hugh Montgomery. Accord-

ing to Montgomery, when the library re-

mained open on Saturday afternoons during

the school year 1952-53, only six to ten stu-

dents were to be found in the library at any
one time.

INCREASE IN ENROLLMENT
In 1952-53 there were 3,250 students en-

rolled in the University. There are now more
than 5,000 students enrolled. Therefore,

judging by the increase in enrollment alone,

the statistics of 1962*88 can hardly suffice

as proof that a greater number of students

would not use the library in 1958-59.

Mr. Montgomery also stated that "the

question of the library remaining open on

Saturday afternoons depends on when the

legislature decides that the library is im-

portant enough in the educational system to

vote the positions necessary."

WHAT IS IMPORTANT?

If the legislature believes that the library

is not important enough in the educational

system to vote the positions necessary, then

we wonder just what the legislature thinks

is important to the educational system.

"If the student has changed basically be-

tween 1952 and 1958, I am not aware of it"

asserted Mr. Montgomery.

The Collegian is aware of a change in the

student which Mr. Montgomery is perhaps

not in a position to see so clearly. The stress^

on the academic at the University is much

more pronounced than it has been in the

past. The entrance requirements also are

more Stringent The student is now offered

and takes advantage of the many cultural

programs available to him. A great many of

these are lecture*, conceits, and discussion

groups which are a result of the four college

plan which was not in operation in 1952-53.

THE ST1HENT HAI (HANGED

We believe the student has changed, and

we sin< - r. lv hone that in the near future the

legislature and those in control of the library

will give the student the opportunity to^dem-

OtlStrate this change. —S.L.Ci.

_ ,^,j, , . ,,tinit ela«e matter at the poat oftVe at Aaa-

w . uTL Printed U>ra» Utnaa weakly durtna the academle
hrr.t. liaaa. i r n

T^.BlUw, «„« examination par tad* ; twlca
*"•'• C^t£ SkwEXm • '•'•tior. or aaaminattan period.
* T ^hTilder "all. *»Hhin the «eea. Adapted tat malllna

1_* ,^_ I. Bn uncattaflrad etuaent newepaper , i.e., no
The t allaa-taii " £ .yUehB for anruracy or approral prloe

minUtratMai. rwi- mil oar raar • II.M per m
gj^crlptioa »«^|--.. uJt'uK rfMaai. A-h-at.

The campus beat

A scene from AMCOP's "Madame Butterfly"
— Photo by Jim Leonard

Open letter from Japan
Editor's note: Tlie CeJIsaisM is delighted to hwi the opportunity

to print n Utter which IMI sent t<> Ut I'll Mr. H. L. Varley of the

English Pepsi flWIMd "/ the University of Mussnelnisetts. Mr. Varley

is presently in Japan, where he {• teaching in tiro universities.

As I returned from teaching this afternoon I thought of Amherst

because, perhaps, of a brightness in the air and a crisp north wind

that blew Tokyo's fog to sea, and left the flat and fascinating vista

before me. Not a hill in sight. They say you can see Fugi, forty miles

away, on a truly clear day, but it hasn't been that clear yet. Besides

having no mountains, Tokyo differs from Amherst in some other re-

spects. May I use your columns to tell you some—and thus to write

to friends on campus whom I could not otherwise reach?

Tokyo Is Large Enough

Well, first off, Tokyo is the largest city in the world or maybe

the second largest, since figures vary, and what areas are included

varies too. If London, or New York is larger, as it may be, Tokyo

is large enough. Nine million persons come and go in this city—and

they all, it seems, go by elevated, as do I. I ride an hour each way,

twice a day to teach and back. And half of those who ride with me,

it seems are students. How do you tell ? All Tokyo students wear uni-

forms, just like the conductors, for uniforms are cheaper to buy and

maintain (the white collars are plastic) than suits. The little girls

wear sailor suits and giggle.

Admissions Exams Are So Stiff . . .

I do not know statistics on how many students are in Tokyo—but

there are over 36 universities on any map. Some are inordinately

difficult to get into; the worst is Tokyo University, which is practically

notorious. It gets, each year 20,000 applications, and admits only 2,000

students! Of this 2,000, one in ten only is a woman. Admissions exams

are so stiff that only 24 of this year's freshman class came directly

from high school—others get in after 2 and 3, or even 5 tries. Exams
are given once a year, and a person who fails usually studies on his

own, until he is admitted, or until he gives up. Yet here, and all over

Tokyo it is not uncommon to see students waiting in line in the rain

outside of a college library in order to secure a seat, when one becomes

vacant in the reading room. I nearly took a picture of one such line

to send to Mr. Montgomery as a ready answer to those who must now
be complaining of the disruption of our library.

Japanese Delighted By St. Louis Cardinals

Everyone reads in Tokyo—books are easier to get and use than

radio, TV, or even movies—and there are lots of all of these, and

more, for diversion. One pastime that amuses me are the Pachuiko

palaces—pie-ball-centers, which are everywhere blooming with a pros-

perity that only funeral parlors or liquor stores have at home. And
another is the delight the Japanese have in the St. Louis Cardinals

who began a series of exhibition games all over Japan last week. The
local papers are having a little trouble in their headlines keeping the

Roman Cardinals separate from the St. Louis ones, however.

Students Very Good and Eager

I am teaching at two universities—both new and rather ugly be-

cause they were bombed and burned in 1945. Don't, now waste pity

on that, for nearly 8Q r
/c of this city was destroyed; but you have to

look close to see, as you can, the scars of war. The buildings are drab,

but the minds in them are not. The .students are very good, and very

eager at both Tokyo Dajietnity of Education and Tokyo University

of Foreign Studies. At some later time if it would be of interest, I'll

write you more of that. Or would you rather have a guided tour of

the Ginza, or of a Nikka week end? I'm thinking of giving up teach-

ing to become a tourist.

Sincerely,

H. L. Varley

Editor's mailbox
To the Editor:

Mow nire it is to have cultural groups like the Totenberg En-

semble perform for us, but who let in the amateur photographer that

interrupted the dignity and solemnity of Um performance by his in-

cessant flashing of flash bulbs? Have we become so materialistic that

we always need tangible evidence (photographs, in this case) instead

of lasting impressions to p re have been visited by various ce-

lebrities?

The University || showing it* apathy to higher culture and learn-

ing when it allows such distraction* |o occur at the expense of an en-

audience and ei whose original intent was to concentrate

on t> Mr Photographer, where are your concert

manners??! —R.E.B. '62

"Madame Butterfly"

. . . A review
by CHARLENE PRENTISS '62

The stage was dark, the curtains closed. Quiet-

ness reigned throughout the auditorium. Then the

concert mistress, Marilyn Crittenden, and the 44-

piece orchestra—violins, oboes, cellos—all of them

under the mercurial wand of Mrs. Fiora Contino—

.

struck up the beginning chords—and slowly, the

curtains slid open, revealing an expanse of Oriental

loveliness—the inside of a bamboo-shielded court-

yard and farther out, a little footbridge crossing

over into a garden of cherry blossoms—that seemed

to be unsurpassed even by the original and far

beyond the wildest hopes of Puccini.

If nicer performances of "Madame Butterfly"

are given anywhere on this earth than the one

which Fiora Contino's Amherst Community Opera

produced over the weekend at the Regional High

School, I think an opera enthusiast, if he could af-

ford it, would be willing to travel anywhere, yes,

even 10,000 miles away to Japan, just to hear them.

An opera should be the fusion of all the elements

necessary to achieving art of the highest grandeur.

Such a blend proved its ultimate power in "Madame
Butterfly."

There was no unevenness in quality which is

occasionally risked more in operatic performances
than in any other musical or dramatic entertain-

ments—that is to say, the superb musical elements

in "Madame Butterfly" were also equally strong in

dramatic value, as for example, when George King,

playing Sharpless, sang so smoothly during the

letter scene with Butterfly.

The soprano, Dorothy Feldman, in the title role,

more than aptly portrayed the transition made by
Cio-Cio San as she emerged from her cocoon of

child-like happiness and

gradually evolved into the

mature and tragic But-

terfly of the concluding

l scenes. Her range and the

Iintensity with which she

'sang were as thrilling as

they were effectual. Yet,

her fine singing did not

throw all the valuable in-

gredients of the art work

itself out of kilter, as will

happen sometimes in

operas when the performance is turned into a kind

of virtuoso solo by some dominating personality.

Warm, tender, William LaFond, sang the role

of Lt. Pinkerton in a range and volume equal to

the demands of the music, capturing, especially in

the first act, the light-hearted spirit of one fascinated

by Butterfly's beauty, yet irresponsibly so.

Particularly moving, later, was at the close of

the second act, as Pinkerton supposedly returns to

Butterfly "when the robins nest," just as he had
promised. Faith and a kind of emotion that with-

stands even the withering breath of time appears
about to be rewarded—and it was in this vein, Mrs.

Feldman sang at her vibrant best, heightening the

emotional intensity, bracing the audience for the

crushing revelation yet to come.

In establishing the mood, the plucking of the

violins, along with the light blending imperceptibly
into dusk, was well-handled, and the lighting effects

turned out to be even more exceptional when the

third act opened with the dawn scene.

Mrs. Fiora Contino, who conducted with authority
throughout, seemed to flash messages between her
and the principals in such a manner that the last

scenes literally flamed with tormented passion right
up to the grand finale— Butterfly's suicide.

Moreover, considering the dramatic singing of

the mezzo soprano, Anne McLoone, as well as
Richard Rescia, Phyllis Paige and the i-est Sf the

cast, plus the scenery and costumes which were
ideally colorful—it all addpd up to a perfect even-
ing of enjoyment.

a ->
Dorothy Feldman

as
Madame Butterfly'

by alan lupo '59

I don't know what is wrong
with people nowadays. Everyone
Is in a depvegsion, more mental

than financial.

I realize that the world situa-

tion is pretty bad. Everyone's
money is tied up in cash; war is

imminent (as it has been for the

last 8000 years or so); man is

becoming a machine (which may
make sex differentiation some-
what difficult).

The North wants integration;

the South wants Segregation; and
Ex-Lax wants constipation.

Rock-and-roll teenagers are be-

coming integrated with the elite

of the Beat generation, the end

result of which will be a traunt.

goateed character reading poetry

to Bill Haley's Comets.

Final elections for Frosh of-

ficers will be held in the SU
Wednesday, from 9-5 p.m.

Tomorrow, the Library will be

open from 2-10 p.m.

All girls are welcome to the

first meeting of the Woman's
Gynastic Club at the Women's
Phys Ed Building from 4:30-5:30

p.m.

SENIOR NEWS
Well, I know one group of

people who may relieve them-

selves of this depression. The
Seniors can unload their burdens

tomorrow at the Senior Mix, from
1-6 p.m. at the Hadley Legion

Hall. Like it's for nothing.

Those planning to attend grad

school may obtain information

relative to the Graduate Record

Exam from Placement or Gui-

dance Office.

Seniors who for employment
reasons must know their typing

speeds may make appointments

with the secretary in the Place-

ment Office to take a typing test

between now and Christmas.

Actually, things aren't as bad

as appearance would warrant. Eh,

they're not bombing churches like

they used to bomb churches . .

.

what else, oh yeah, the word is

out that Mussolini is through . .

.

the Democrats seem to be happy
lately.

Dr. Julio J. Malnati, veterinari-

an, will speak to the Animal Hus-

bandry Club, Wednesday at 7

p.m. in Bowditch Lodge, on the

breeding difficulties of cattle. Cid-

er and doughnuts will be served.

There will also be a short busi-

ness meeting.

The Index is looking for pho-

tographers—good photographers,

not just run-of-the-mill photog-

raphers.

Amherst Bicentennial

Competitions for designs for a

LOST & FOUND
LOST: An orchid slicker bor-

rowed the night of the Float Pa-

rade from 218 Arnold. Contact

Julie Atwood.

LOST: Black zipper notebook

missing after the Fall Review,

last Tuesday, containing impor-

tant papers. Contact Woody The-

lin, Sig Ep, AL 3-9234.

Child's Bedroom Set

Solid Maple, Crib, Anattreai,

ChifTorobe. tike New.

Price $4500 Tel. JU 4-2653

FOR ALL YOUR

EYEGLASS NEEDS

-SEE-

Dr. B. A. Vinson

OPTOMETRIST
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING

device to be used in the Amherst
Bicentennial next year are open
to University students.

The Bicentennial Committee is

requesting designs of an educa-

tional and/or agricultural theme
to be Med in all correspondence

connected with n< \t year's cele-

bration.

Drawings must be submitted
unsigned to the Jones Library

before Thursday, Nov. 13. The Li-

brary will supply identification

numbers for each entry.

These drawings must be in

black or a single color on a white

background, the page not to ex-

ceed 12 inches in any dimension.

Those without drawing skill

may collaborate with an artist of

their choice. The Executive Com-
mittee reserves the right to alter

the winning device or have it re-

drawn by an artist of its choice.

It's Greek to me

Sig Ep meets Phi
winner to play N
by MIKE KLEIN ERM AN fil

Tonight the inter-fraternity

football season will culminate

when undefeated Sigma Phi Ep-

silon meets PW Sigma Kappa at

7:30. The winner of this contest

will represent UMass this Fri-

day night when the University

of Now Hampshire IFC champ-

ions come down here to play.

In addition, the campus league-

leader will be awarded a trophy

and IFC competition points.

AEPi
This Friday evening a cock-

tail party will be held before

leaving for the RD play. Satur-

day night there will be a L'il

Abner theme party.

ALPHA SIG
The following sophomores are

recent pledges: Warren Ball, Jo-

FREE BUS SERVICE

for Students
TO and FROM the UNIVERSITY

and AMHERST CENTER

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
beginning November 14

ending December 20

EVERY 20 MINUTES

From 1:10 P.M. to 6:10 P.M.

Sponsored by the Amherst Chamber of Commerce

"r-ypf i§ a taitvrero iiurt «»«. mpyhoht Q t*«e imc coc*-coi* commni,

Out ofthis world!
Space travelers— be on the alert! Make
sure I here's a cargo of Coke tucked

IWty in 'tie rocket! You may not be
able »o buy your favorite sparkling

drink on Ihe MOM . . . bttl that's just

about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the hi^ lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola

goes along!

D.mk

(m&

Sig tonight;
H. I.F.C. champs
seph Johnson, Robert Finnerty,

Fred Langguth, Robert Lapala,

and Bert Stanley.

LAMBDA CHI
The brothers will hold an

open cocktail party after the

I Mass IMI football game this

Saturday.

PHI MU
Last Saturday, Phi Mu Delta

celebrated its fifth anniversary

on campus. A huge birthday cake

was provided for sixty-two broth-

ers and their guests.

QTV
This Saturday will be "Dad's

Day." The brothers and their

fathers will attend the game as

a group. On Sunday there will

be a dinner in honor of fathers

up for the weekend.

SIG EP
The football team will attempt

to win the IFC league champion-
ship making it their third con-

secutive year as champions. This

Saturday the brothers will hold

a Night Club party.

OnCampus with

M&Qhtjtfman

(By the Authorof "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?

When Paneho Sigafoos, sophomore, pale and sensitive, first saw
Wilts Ludovie, freshman, lithe as | hazel wand and rosy as the
dawn, he hemmed not; neither did he haw. "I adore you," he
>:ii«l without preliminary.

"Thanks, hey," said Wills, flinging her apron over her face

modestly. "What |w»sition do you play?"

"Position?" said Paneho, looking it her askance. (The
askance is a ligament just behind the ear.)

"On the football team," said Willa.

"Football!" sneered l'ancho, his young lip curling. "Football

is violence, and violence is the death of the mind. I am not a
footbsjl player. I am a poet!"

"So long, buster," said Willa.

"Wait!" cried Paneho, clutching her damask forearm.

She placed a foot on his iH'lvis and wrenched herself free.

"I only go with football players," she said, and walked, shimmer-
ing, into the gathering dusk.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cols Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Man.

'•S" /tor/ost

Pnncho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his

dread dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Paneho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris!

Philip Mnnis is always welcome, but never more than when
you an- sore bent. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
is dull and the blood runs like sorghum, then, then above all,

is the time for the mildness, the serenity, that only Philip Morris
can supply.

Paneho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
cooled, bis synapses restored, after smoking a line Philip Morris,
came to | dcci-ion. Though he was a bit small for football (an

even four feet) and somewhat overweight (427 pounds), he tried

out for the team and tried out with such grit and gumption
that be made it.

Pancho's college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
this year by four exchange -tudents from (Gibraltar who bad l>eeii

suckled by she-ape*. By the middle of the second quarter the

Miners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho's team that there

w i- nobody left On the band) but l'ancho. And when the

quarterback w.i- i nt to the infirmary with his head driven
-'i light down into his esophagus, the coach hail no choice but
to put Paneho in.

Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheered as the

little tellow took his place in the huddle.

"Gentleman," said Paneho, "some of you may reaard i>oet,ry

as sis-\ stuff, bul now in Miir most trying hour, let m hark to

these words from 1'iinnlisi Lttsl; 'All is not lo-t ; the uncon-
querable will ami study o| revenge, immortal bate, and courage

BBVtf to submit or yield!' "

So stirnd wag Pancho's team by thi* fury exhortation that

they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon. As
I consequence, the entire so,uail was hospitalized before the half.

The college was forced to drop football. Willa l.udowie, not

having an v football player- to choose from, took up with Paneho
ami soon discovered the beauty of his soul. 'I'm lav they are -ecu

everywhere dancing, holding bands, aussling, smoking.

Smoking what'.' Philip Morris, ol eofrisl © i«m m«» Hbuimaa

And for j/oii tiltvr fanclrrn, t/ie maker* of Philip Motri* ff/re

limt a lot |BJ likv in tlie Mftaatinnat Marlboro- Hllvr, flavor,

pin I. or Ihkx. Marllniro join* Philip Morrit in bringing you
l/ii's volunm throughout the sc/ioo/ year.
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Hens beat Redmen 28-14
in hard-fought tilt

by TED RAYMOND

Newark. Del, Nov. 8—A highly touted University of Delaware eleven went home to

kiss their four-leaf clovers as a second period scoring spree provided a 28-14 victory for

the Blue Hens over a fighting Redmen club today at Delaware Field.

The Redmen scored the first time they got their hands on the pigskin as they moved

70 yards in ten plays with Tom Delnickas sprinting 20 yards for the tally on a naked

reverse. Soph Quarterback Jack Conway, in his first start of the season, wheeled around

his own right side on a keep

Frosh harriers swamp
baby Jeffs 19-36

er for the two point conver-

sion and the Redmen held an

eight point lead only seven

minutes into the ball game.

The stunned Hens recovered

in the second canto, however, as

they unveiled a new play that

surprised the UMass defense.

They used it to good advantage

as they slammed over four TD's

in 12 minutes.

Jack Turner, the Hens' work-

horse halfback, rolled up 70

yards as he sparked the Dela-

ware team on their rally. Tur-

ner's rushing combined with Jim

Breyer's pinpoint passing sent

the Hens on TD marches of 84,

65, 50, and 39 yards.

The UMass fumbles and a

pass interception were the key

breaks that enabled the Hens

to tally their 28 points.

Turner's 25 yard gallop with

a lateral to Dave Beinner that

added 15 more yards to the play

set up the initial Hen score on

a drive that started on their own

Mass two yard line and Turner

drove over for the conversion

to even things up on the score-

board.

Two plays after the Redmen

received the kickoff a fumble

gave Deleware possesion again

on their own 45 yard stripe.

Quarterback Breyer set up the

score nicely with an aerial to

Dick Broadbent that ate up 30

yards to the UMass five yard

atripe. John Bowman crashed

over two plays later.

The Redmen held the ball for

only three downs after the kick-

off as Bowman picked off a

pass to grab the ball for Dele-

ware again at midfield. With

Turner lugging on 10 of the

14 plays it took to move the

ball into the end zone the Hens

had token a 20-8 lead. Breyer

passed to fullback Tony Sura-

vitch for the tolly from the

five yard line.

Only two minutes were left

in the half, but UMass couldn't

hang on to the ball and guard

Jim Garvin pounced on a Red-

men fumble two plays after the

kickoff as the Hens took over

again on the Mass. 39.

Breyer chucked to end Karl

Frantz who scampered to the

Redmen two yard line before

JackXonway brought him down

with a diving shoestring tackle.

The UMass line stiffened but

on fourth down Suravitch bulled

over from the one yard line.

Breyer passed to Suravitch for

the conversion and the Hens had

grabbed their quota of points.

When the clubs came out for

the second half it was an entire-

ly different situation. The

aroused Redmen went on the

warpath and moved the ball all

over the field but could connect

for a TD only once.

Late in the third stanza the

Redmen marched from their own

13 yard line to paydirt in 16

plays with a beautiful Conway
to Gerry Walls TD pass cli-

maxing the push. Conway, who

played a brilliant game in his

first extended appearance, mixed

up his calls nicely as Walls,

Delnickas, and Buzz Richardson

chugged out the yardage.

Twice Conway clicked on

short passes that gave the Red-

men key yardage. He hit Harry

Williford on a buttonhook that

covered twelve yards and walls

on a swing for seven moves on

important third down plays. The

fourth down touchdown throw

that covered 23 yards was a pin-

point heave as Walls raced down

the right sidelines with two men
covering, faked in, and cut out

sharply to pull in the pigskin

right on the five yard stripe

about two steps from the side-

lines. Walls stopped short and

lunged between the two defend-

I Ma^ Bob Weeks set a new
course record as he led the

Cobbmen to an overwhelming

victory over the Jeffs at Am-
herst, 19-36.

Weeks time for the 2.7 mile

course was 15 minutes 49 sec-

onds. All the rest of the Mass.

Harriers to score finished with-

in 58 seconds of Weeks. Foley

came in second place 22 seconds

behind Weeks for UMass.

This is a strong comeback for

the Cobbmen who have just

started training again after a

two week layoff for mid-semes-

ter hour exams. The five Frosh

strongmen, Weeks, Foley, La-

marre, Hainer and Young should

be able to bolster next year's

Varsity team and make it one

to be watched and feared.

The New England's is being

run today at Franklin Field in

Boston. This is the biggest meet

of the year and every college

in New England takes part with

the exceptions of Harvard, Yale

and Princteon.

If the Harriers run as the

strong team that they are, they

will be difficult to beat. Weeks

and Foley have run well all year.

Young can back them up as

strongly as they did Saturday

at Amherst, then the Cobbmen
will be right up there when the

tape is broken.

ers to squirm over for the score.

The Redmen threatened three

more times as they moved to

the Delaware ten yard line and

failed to tally.

These drives were highlighted

by Richardson's plunges and

dives and slants by halfbacks

Walls and Delnickas. The big-

gest ground gaining plays by

the Redmen for the afternoon,

/ however, were the finely execu-

ted screen passes to Jim Hick-

man and Armand Sabourin. The

initial UMass score was set up

by Hickman's 50 yard scamper

on a screen left. The scrappy

speedster almost made it to pay

dirt but was pinned to the side-

line by the Delaware safety man
on the 15 yard line.

Bill Goodwin put on a great

display of how to play defen-

sive ball as he covered the mid-

dle of the line like a blanket

from his middle guard position.

Turner was a real workhorse

for the Hens as he carried 32

times for 164 yards to estab-

lish a new Delaware season

rushing record. He ran his total

up to 780 for the season with

a game yet to play.

Buzz Richardson was the Red-

men stalwart as he drove for

96 yards in 18 tries. The Blue

Hens got one first as they be-

came the only team to pin a

loss on the bruising fullback.

Buzz was stopped for a one

yard deficit in the fourth period

for his first loss in over 150

carries.

That the contest was a closer

one than is indicated by the score

is proven by the statistics which

show 21 first downs for Dela-

ware and 17 for the Redmen, 365

yards total offense for the Hens

to 350 for UMass. The differ-

ence on the scoreboard is also

pinpointed in the stats as it

shows the Redmen losing 5

fumbles to 1 for Delaware and

35 yards in penalties for UMass
to only 13 for the Hens.

THEY SAID IT T BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S L
4M GIVES YOU-

CLOUDY. COLD

Through A

Glass Darkly

(See Page 2)
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'Inherit The Wind 9

Opens This Evening
Returning to the scene of earl- Powers, representatives of the

ier triumphs, the RD's will pre- donors.

sent their first performance of Tickets are now on sale at the

Inherit the Wind tonight. SU box office.

Inter-cast competition for a The cast will include:

"most outstanding performance" j,mes Guernsey '60 Mwker
award should heighten interest in 'Jack Gianino "59 Henry Drummond

the production.
"Fred P""he» -59

• Mathew Harrison Brady
In response to an overwhelm- tJohn KniKht '60 Rev. Jeremiah Brown

ing Student demand for tickets, fSharleene McConnell "61 Rachel Brown

Roister Doisters has decided to tCarmen Rezendes 60 Mrs. M. H. Brady

, j , a _ „„«r«-wo^„« tNorm Rothstein '59 E. K. Hornbeck
schedule an extra performance '

n.,.,.- r--»—r fRobert Shilansky 60 Bertram I sites

on Monday evening, November 17. Frank Mo8kal .

6 i Scientist

Director Henry B. Pierce, Jr. Henry Cocc* '59 2nd Scientist

stated that "this is one of the !""n
c
Bi"e"

'

61 = 5 £211
. . . Arnold S*an 61 .... Mayor of Hillsboro

most exciting and stirring Gene GtteMl ,60 JudBe

dramas to hit the CampUS in Lloyd (rossman '62 Howard

many a year." Robert L#ahy '61 Phil

„ „. . „ . , Judy Clarke "61 Mrs. Krebs
The "best performer trophy,

Elaine DowhnK -

6 i Meiinda

donated by the E. and S. CampUS Marvin Thompson '59 Mr. Coodfrlli'w

Cleaners and the House of Hunt- Judy Graff -6i Mrs. McLain

er, will be presented to the win- »«» *»•*"«« '» HoU
L°*

man

,,
r _ , , . Richard LeCroix 62 Reporter

ner, after the Saturday perform-
sid Poriu >61 Koitm man

ance, by Ernest Pirro and Ellen peter Burke '61 Bollinger

Max Gerson "62 Elijah

George Hobart '62 Sillers

Show Me The Way -- *—CJZ=L."££5
ToGoHome-Walk? LJISTT^TS; £2

T . _ •__ « *„_ Ben Benoit '61 BannisterHow are you going home for
. . _ Robert Smith Photographer

Thanksgiving? U.uUe Kennison '69 Mayor's Wife

Because of the decreased ^ rt
'

»**» '

59 Rahman
, . Alan Kaplan 61 Juror

number of cars on campus this ^ n\-

year, many students are having tPrincipais

a problem finding a ride home
for Thanksgiving, according to '/CO f^V%f\rkQ£^Q
the Service Committee of the \J^ \^ffC/C/OC?0
Student Senate, which is investi- « -r „ C*W A.
gating the possibility of charter- \QQ,V S lOiCitG
ing a bus for the students going

to Worcester and Boston. For the final election of */*
man class officers, &8 r/r of the

Tentatively, a schedule has dagB voted NovemDer 12 in the
been arranged with busses gy Lobby.
leaving the University, Wednes- Thoge elected are: President,
day, Nov. 26, at 1 p.m., and Paul Mason : Vice-President,
returning Sunday, Nov. 30 at 7 Richard A Bogage; Secretory,
p.m., the round trip ticket $4.50. Laura Ritter . Treasurer, John

If you are interested in this C. Quayle.

plan and would like to go home Of the 1297 eligible, 753 stu-

by bus, please fill out the follow- dents voted. Congratulations to

(Continued on page S) the officers-elect.

ilitary Ball Features 3 Bands;

Honorary Colonel To Be Caped

FIVE OF THE LOVELIEST GIRLS on campus will be competing

for the title of Honorary Colonel for 1959. The decision will be

announced at the Military Ball on December 6. The five finalists

are, from left to right: Miss Inta Leipens, Miss Virginia Fritz,

Miss Nancy Stiles, Miss Gail Thompson, and Miss Marilyn Wiberg.

Gamma Chi Alpha
Initiated By '61 Women
A group of sophomores, feeling

a need for an increase in the

number of sororities to parallel

the growth in enrollment, have

formed a new local, Gamma Chi

Alpha.

They have been working with

l>ean Curtis and the Panhellenic

council for the past few weeks.

At their first meeting on Mon-
day, November 10, the following

officers were elected: President,

Jane Massimiano; Vice-Presi-

dent, Sally Burke; Recording

Secretary'i Judy Konopka; Cor-

responding Secretary. Henrietta

Menkes; Treasurer, Grace Gryb-

ko; Historian, Dorothy Ravgiala,

and Chaplain, Dorothy Rice.

The other members are Elaine

Norton, Judy Lowe, Linda Fris-

sell, Carolyn Ericson, Natalie

Martins, Elaine Olbrych, Sally

Blombach, Sheila Furash, Carole

Noetzel and Kathryn Hovey.

Gamma Chi Alpha is now in

the process of constructing a

code and constitution which, if

approved, will make the group

official. Before the end of this se-

mester Gamma Chi Alpha should

be completely organized. The sis-

ters expect to be taking pledges

second semester.

'Funds ... Running Out,
9

Claims Senate Treasurer

Stolen Chickens Returned—
Campus Search Is Ended

by SONJA LANGWA '61

"Our funds are running out,"

stated newly-appointed Senate

Treasurer Kevin Donovan '61 at

Wednesday night's Senate meet-

ing after discovering that $542.40

is all that remains in the Senate

treasury-

The Senate is allotted $2,750

per semester with which to carry

on all its business. $1500, the

largest single sum, was appro-

priated to International Week-

end, which will be held on March

6-7.

Senator Robert G. Prentiss '60

questioned the wisdom of appro-

priating the money in one lump

sum, instead of part each semes-

ter. Donovan claimed that due

t-> the arrangements for Inter-

national Weekend, the mom y

must he given in one amount.

Another explanation for the

rapid depletion of Senate funds

is the careless use of requisition

slips by senators, stated Donovan.

Other business included ap-

pointment to the Committee on

Student Social Activities, a mo-
tion to appropriate $220 for the

forthcoming Freshman - Faculty

Coffee Hour, and passing of a

motion providing for a special

election for the class of '59 on

the Alumni Assoication Tax re-

ferendum.

Due to the larger number of

Freshman girls this year and

the integrated dorm system,

there will be 11 Freshman-Faculty

Coffee hours instead of the

usual eight.

President Robert Zelis '60

made several announcements,

among them that at next Wed-
nesday's Senate meeting, Joel

WolfsMii. K.litor-in-Chief of the

t'lillii/imi, will speak on "The Re-

lationship Between the Senate

and the ( '.<//* t/ian."

ZeliM also announced that at

the meeting following Thanks-

giving vacation. President Mather

will deliver his 'State of the

Fniversitv Add re**." Everyone is

welcome at the meeting. After

the Address, the flour will be

open for discussion.

The four diseased chickens set

loose on the campus late Tues-

day night have all been returned,

according to Dr. Hull is of the

Department of Veterinary Sci-

ence. One was found in GootMl
Library, another in the 'Hatch.'

and two showed up in Arnold

House, the residents of which

thought the chickens were 'cute.'

The chickens taken from the

Poultry Research Laboratory

had been infected with contagious

disrates which, under certain

conditions, could be transmitted

to humans.

Provost McCune, citing the

possible implications of this

episode, railed for an end to this

type of behavior. "As citizens of

the University community, we

must speak up against such ir-

responsihility," he declared.

More significant than the

danger involved to those students

involved in the stealing of the

chickens, was the disruption of

the particular experiment under-

way—a great cost in lime and

mom \

Student* dining (if| Chicken at

the Dining Commons on Wednes-

day may rest assured that those

birds used as an ingredient of

the 'A la King' were not even

remotely related to the Hick,

sick, sick, ones. A humorous
sidelight to an incident not at all

funny. We would recommend the

immediate expulsion of those in-

volved in the theft, that an ex-

ample he made to others who
may be considering like prank.-

for the future.

Tax Referendum
To Be VotedBy 959
A motion passed hy the Stu-

dent Senate on November 12 will

give Seniors the chance either to

abolish or retain the $.'{ senior

tax.

The election will be held in

the BU from !t a.tn to | p.m. OK

Monday, November 21. Accord

ing to Mr. Hcywood, Assistant

T M ;isii I
. I , it Illlist he held he'

I tea mbej l in oi der to be added
to MXt MRM t. r ". hill.

The Senate will hold a 10 min-

ute meeting1 on Tuesday, NoVMD
her 25, to approve the results

of the referendum,

Three bands and ' the caping

of the Honorary Cuuuiel for

1959 will highlight the Military

Ball festivities in the SU on
December 6. The Ball will mark
the first social event of the sea-

son at the University.

Sponsored by the joint Armor
and Air Force ROTC depart-

ments, the Ball will feature, for

the first time in its history, three

bands for the evening's dancing

and listening entertainment. The
bands of Ted Herbert and

Freddie Sateriale will provide the

dance music, and Mitch Fisher's

Jazz Band will entertain during

intermission.

The Herbert and Sateriale

Bands will combine for the first

half of the evening's dance music,

and after intermission they will

play alternately for the re-

mainder of the Ball.

During the intermission, Mist

Jennet Roberts, '60, this year's

Honorary Colonel, will place the

Cape of Honor over the shoulders

of the new Honorary Colonel for

the coming year, and award her

with a spray of a dozen roses.

Prior to the start of the Ball

and the Grand March, the Hon-

orary Colonel and the five final-

ists for the that title will attend

a reception in the Colonial

Lounge.

Buffet suppers will be served

in several of the girls' dormi-

tories at midnight and will con-

tinue until 1:30 a.m. They will

also be sponsored by the ROTC
departments.

Tickets for the Military Ball

will be selling for $4.00 a couple.

They may be purchased from

any advanced Armor or Air

Force Cadet anytime from now
until the night of the Ball. Thoy

will also be on sale in the Stu-

dent Union next week and the

weeks following. Tickets for the

buffet suppers may also be pur-

chased at the Union.

UNH Wildcats Give

Pillow Concert
"Bring a pillow and listen to

the best in College Progressive

and Dixieland Jazz!" is the

theme of the Pillow Jazz Con-

cert sponsoml by the SC in the

Ballroom Friday evening, follow-

ing the Inter-Fraternity Cham-
pionship touch- football game.

While seated oil the fliMir of

the hullroom, you will hear jazs

played by the Wildest* of UNH.
Well known in college circles for

their Progressive and Dixieland

jazz, they have pci formed at

Dartmouth, Colby College, Colby

Junior College, and also at

I'M ass.

For juzz at its informal beat,

do not forget to bring your

low to the Wildcat Cones t th'.i

Friday evening.

IMPORTANT no in

Classes will meet on Wed
m idaj , Wet, M till IttM w

Vacation will not start on

Tuesday a* in the Handbook.
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Through A Glass Darkly i
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Responsible Expression

The growing popularity and use of a

"Letter to the Editor" as a means of public

expression perhaps suggests that a parallel

growth in objectivity and responsibility is

necessary.

Any increase in public expression of opin-

ion and/or criticism is to be applauded and

encouraged in a democracy which is con-

stantly being attacked for its apathy. How-

over, neither "Letters to the Editor," nor

Editorial Comment should be allowed to as-

sume an air of irrational subjectivity in the

process. To be sure, "Freedom of Speech and

of the Press" guarantees the right of public

comment. But, "right" should not be mis-

construed to mean "license."

Public expression of opinion, regardless

of the means of dissemination, be it a "Letter

to the Editor" or an Editorial Comment,

demands that responsibility be its primary

guide.

And, "responsibility" in this instance en-

tails the fulfillment of two requirements if

any weight is to be attached to such public

comment.

First, such opinion must be knowledge-

able i.e., based upon fact. Second, conclu-

sions drawn from knowledge of fact must

be intelligent opinion, not emotional drivel.

If either of these factors, knowledge of

the facts, and intelligent consideration of

such, is lacking from public comment, the

effort put forth is meaningless, and can only

he labeled by intelligent readers as irres-

ponsible.

However, the expression of public opin-

ion and/or criticism is vitally aecemtj in

any democratic institution, particularly at a

growing university such as ours. But this

opinion must be first knowledgeable and in-

fceHlgent, in order to be meaningful.

R.M.

I

I

I

rj

by IAN McLURE

This morning, I noted an item in the newspaper to the effect that

a Princeton freshman plans to spend the night of November 21st in a

tree. His ostensible purpose is the winning of a $50 bet.

I smiled inwardly and forgot about it. Later, however, I began

to think about the incident, and then recognized what I feel to be a

< -l.-ar case of atavism. Since Darwin, paleontologists have maintained

that Man's immediate ancestors were arboreal. Surely, the Princeton

student's real motive was unconscious. I think that he really desires

a return to the wild free life that civilization has stolen from us.

On casting my mind back over recent trends, I gathered further

vi.lence for the th.-sis that human nature is making an attempt to

evolve backwards. For example, the recent emphasis on "together-

ness." Families are to do things together now. This is an abrupt re-

versal of a trend that has persisted since the beginning of the century.

To me, this represents a subconscious desire to return to the primi-

tive concept of lhc family as a refuge in a nGStiiC wor.u.

For another example, take our political life. This has not retro-

gressed so far, never having become very rational. However, there has

been a definite falling off in quality during the last century. At pres-

ent, domestic and foreign affairs are conducted on a level somewhere

between the tribe and the grade school. The tremendous barrage of

threat and propaganda emitted by both East and West is reminiscent

of the howler monkeys, whose clans defend their territory from tres-

pass by an appalling volume of noise. They are fitted for this by spe-

cial modifications of the throat, but technology hag given the human
species even greater audibility.

Our veneration of strong leaders is obviously a throwback to the

days when one old male bossed the tribe. We seem to prefer to be

ruled by a "man on horseback."

Our preoccupation with security is cognate to the third-grade

chant: "I've got a secret! I've got a secret!"

The Middle East situation is exactly parallel to: "If you don't

stop picking on me, 111 call my big brother!"

The Far East: "I dare you step over that line! I double dare you!"

The simian nature of our elections is too painfully obvious.

The reader can undoubtedly think of a great many more examples

tending to support my thesis. In brief, the human race is looking

backward to the Golden Age, when all danger was external, and pri-

vate brainstorms were few and far between. It may take a long time,

but in the distant future, I can see mankind swinging happily through

the trees, and vowing to itself that it was a fool to have ever left

them.

T. Room \ 1 1

1
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Grading System
Dear Editor:

I would like to add my thoughts to the question

of a revaluation of the University grading system

started by E.D.M. and contributed to by the anony-

mous letter writer in the Collegian of October 31.

Our present letter grading system often decreases

a student's initiative. If a student has what he be-

lieves is a secure mark in a course he may not study

for a final examination because he knows an 80 will

give him the same B that an 89 will earn. But with

a numerical grading system he will strive to do his

best, for even if he does not attain a higher letter

grade he has the opportunity to raise his mark by

a few numerical points.

I would like to submit for consideration by the

proper officials the numerical grading system used

at West field State Teachers College. There the in-

structor issues to the student his grade according to

the quality point system. Thus a student may receive

a specific grade, i.e. 2.7, from an instructor. Then all

these exact numerical grades are averaged for the

final quality point mark. A D deserves a grade from

1.0-1.9, C from 2.0-2.9. B from 3.0-3.9. and A from

4.0-5.0.

This system gives an instructor a certain amount

of lee-way in grading essay courses.

As a result of using this system the minimum
averages will have to be raised, but I believe this

system will give the student a more exact represen-

tation of his work.
Albert P. Fini '60

by PETE MONROE '59

As an adept arranger-com-

poser and instrumentalist, Jim-

my Giuffre presents a new, dis-

tinct, and intensely personal

quality to modern jazz. The

Giuffre approach is a quiet one:

one imbued with obvious tinting

via varied shades of folk music.

His devotion seems to be that of

experimentation and that of add-

ing to the basic ingredients of

jazz the American folk music of

non-Negro origin.

His first attempts at scoring

and writing were experimental

patterns of rhythm, in which he

used, in addition to his own clar-

inet, a trumpet, a bass, and

drums, the latter two serving

only as melodic pivots for the

horns. This first group complete-

ly ignored a sounded beat, which

Jimmy felt tied down melodic in-

vention. The results of this group

were more than encouraging.

Capitalizing upon his new cre-

ation of jazz sans rhythm,

Giuffre then proceeded to draw
. thcr a trio consisting of him-

self (cm tenor, baritone, or clari-

net), Jim Hall on guitar, and

Palph Pena on bass. This group

seemed ultra-revolutionary to

even the moderns, but in reality

it afforded an ease in scoring and
improvising. A closely integrated

group such as this enabled Jim-

my to arrange for the bass as

well as the other two instru-

ments.

As if this new innovation were

not enough, Guiffre was intent

upon exploring further in the

realm of new sounds and ideas.

From this exploration evolved

another revolutionary group.

This one consisted of himself on

reeds, Jim Hall on guitar, and

Bob Brookmeyer on valve trom-

bone. Here, as before, folk music

plays a major role in the ar-

rangements and solos. It must be

interjected here, however, that

even to the untrained ear, Brook-

meyer does not have the propen-

sity towards this folksy feeling

that is so evident in Guiffre's

solos and the overall tonal qual-

ity and melodic development of

the group. Brookmeyer is often

given to a gutty, staccato sound

that is foreign to that associated

with Jimmy.

Think

No man is justified in doing evil on the ground*

of expediency

end examination aarleds ; t*rtee

*aeati<m or e»amlnatlwn period.

*»k. Aereafd for aMillna

Mareh S. 1*7*. as asseneed

1M4
sf the University of Mlby the «4rt •» J"~ livirf the Uo.m

Underfradnat.
.
n*w* I'*»!^U^d student newspaper; t.a.. no

The <•»>•»'•*_to *?
ite arUfl«* ** a<*tiracy or approval prts»

faculty mmWrl reM "• •» ^- ^ th# tmtu\tf nor Use ad-

by LARRY RAYNER

In a recent issue of Life magazine, a perfume

was advertised as . . . "The new fragrance that's

captured the very essence of woman's power over

man. Coolly and with great elegance (it) attracts

. . . holds . . . persuades . . . and then! anything

can happen!"

This particularly intrigued us as we have always

thought that these shy, innocent little maidens

weren't as "shy" and "innocent" as they pretended

to be. This certainly confirms our suspicions!

We can understand how a perfume might "at-

tract" and "hold." But what does it mean by "per-

suade?" We had been led to believe that persuasion

was the task of the masculine element.

The most interesting bit of the ad is "anything

can happen!" We would like to know exactly what

might happen. Our guess is that this should be left

to the imagination.

This perfume sounds most effective. We wonder

which is more dangerous, this perfume or the atomic

bomb? The former must be a lovely way to die.

We thought we would mention this because we
have noticed many who appeared to be "attracted,

held, and persuaded," especially around 10 p.m. After

all, if the ferns use this stuff, it seems only fair

for the guys to know what they're up against.

to publication, and "*"",_
|tt ^itorial content*

Jnlntotratk*. to re.pon.iW foe It. £«-^ . „ ^ ^ m^im
nil :

sjesasww*

Editor's Mailbox
Dear Miss R.E.B.

Although I must protest your exaggeration of the issue, I will

explain my disturbing lack of manners. Unfortunately, for the listen-

ing audience, we have become so materialistic that proof of such fine

events is necessary. This is especially true in the case of the INDEX,

for which I was taking pictures.

This spring you and the rest <>f the University community will

"read" and judge both the INDEX and the events of this scholastic

year b\ t h. r. presentation and pictures. If an article appears picture-

i,ss it will undoubtedly be passed over with the comment that it could

have been neither very important nor very good if it did not rate any

pictures. I am sure that you will agree with me that under such a

measure of value the performance rates at least a full page spread.

your amateur photographer

Editor's Notk: // tic Index pihultifWlf^wi 1 had inquired in tAs

( WiiBftf ../Fire he would have been informed that professional pic-

tures had been sent by the Ensemble for publicity use.

Pasternak—For Us?
America's role in the troubles of Boris Pasternak

seem typical of our tendency to interpret all view-

points and policies as either "for or against us."

But in contrast to the distrust expressed by conserv-

ative factions which see a basically friendly India's

neutralism as "against us" is the automatic assump-
tion that all questioning writers in the Soviet Block

are entirely "for us."

This is fallacious since these writers are rarely

concerned with endorsing combatants in the East-

West power struggle. Rather they are concerned

with man's relationship to his society and state, or

with the workings of given economic teachings

within a particular framework.
Yet we take a humanist like Pasternak and say

that he is "for us" because his character, Dr. Zhivago
is disenchanted with his particular monolithic state

and we find that a Marxist like Milovan Duilas is

"for us" because he criticizes the development of a

Western type of class of managerial "organization

men" in Communist Yugoslavia. This is about as

realistic as giving the Stalin Peace Prize (if it's still

given) to Jack Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg. William
Whyte or John Osborne for their comments on cur-

rent Anglo-American Society. For "Howl," "Look
Back in Anger," and "The Organization Man" are

about as pro-soviet as "Dr. Zhivago" and "The New
Class" are pro American.

These Writers discuss internal economic and so-

cial developments and human relationships and we
endorse them after projecting views based on our
side of the power struggle into their work. It's un-

fortunate that dictatorial regimes are chronically

hypersensitive, but we only confirm their distrusts

and fears by affirming and praising non-existent

sympathies in their writers. This just increases the

pressures on the writers involved and further mud-
dles our grasp of international realities.

Neither effect aids our supposed search for un-

derstanding and peace.

J.R.W.

CO-EDS' CORNER - - -

Co-Eds Participate In Naiads, RDs
by BRENDA LUNNA '61

ARNOLD
Bunny Lunna '61

Congratulations to Ruth Campbell, our Winter Carnival Queen

candidate; to Dot Jenkins, who was recently initiated into Omicron Nu

and to Alna Werme who was accepted as a Junior Naiad.

Patti Lantlry and Jean Cummings celebrated their birthday with

a party on November 8th.

The Campus Beat

Sheila Day is Arnold's Campus
Chest Chairman; Marie Foley is

a finalist in Freshman elections

for class secretary.

CRABTREE
Sue Lothrop '62

Miriam Anderson was
nated Winter Carnival

Candidate.

nomi-

Queen

HAMLIN
Joan Hebert '61

Hamlin's nominee for Winter

Alice Clay, Mary Alio—ip, Jean

Woodbury, and Anne Hall.

Thatcher's candidate for

Winter Carnival Queen is Laver-

na Somers, who also represents

LCA, SAE, and KKG. Other

girls from Thatcher are Joan

Jennings who represents Phi

Delta Nu; Marsha Joyce who
represents KAT; and Judy

Shapiro, who represents SDT.

Carnival Queen
hams, '61.

is Sandy Wil-

by JOEL GOI

This is the Campus! I am a

reporter!

It is 6 p.m. I am working the

night watch at the S.U. I am
having a cup of coffee in the

Hatch when an APB came over

the loud speaker— the grinder

man's truck had been hi-jacked.

I start my investigation on

Friday in the SU. I have another

cup of coffee at 7 p.m. during

the International Coffee Club

Hour. Everyone is welcome.

Saturday 11 a.m.: I saunter into

the Worcester Room of the S.U.

C.A. is holding a decoration and

clean-up committee meeting for

the Christmas Vespers service.

KNOWLTON
Bonny Waye '62

Congratulations to Kana Lilly,

'61, Knowlton's candidate for

Winter Carnival Queen, and to

Doris Piercy, '61, who will re-

present TKE.
Mareia Howard, Pat Conway,

Ruth Henderson, Ruth Butter-

field, Dottie Mayo, and Jean

Havey were accepted by the

Junior Naiads.

LEACH
Judy Dickson '62

The girls on the third floor

held a party Sunday night, but

the name of the guest of honor

is still a mystery.

Judy Woodbury is a finalist in

the Freshman class elections for

Vice President.

Congratulations to Mareia

Frost, who was chosen a Junior

Naiad and participated * in the

swim meet on Saturday. A
rather special congratulations is

extended to Harriet Worden from

the girls on the cecond floor1—
she finally passed her swimming
test!

To Madame Gutowska, who is

in the Cooley Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton, we sent get-well

wishes, in hopes that she soon

will be home.

LEWIS
Jackie Dubis '62

Cleo Gorman is the chairman

of the Campus Chest in Lewis.

Assisting her are Janet Farrar,

Sandra Frude, JoAnne Wright

and Judy Clark.

Sally Gates, '62, has been

nominated for Winter Carnival

Queen by Alpha Sig. Ann
Sherman, '60, has been nomi-

nated by Lewis.

Chairman of the Blood Drive

was Priscilla Deane.

Best wishes for a speedy re-

covery Kaye Sampson and^ Laur-

elie Walker who are in the in-

firmary.

THATCHER
Patti Donovan '61

Slides of Europe will be shown

at 7:30, Wednesday in the Rec

Room by Miss Riggs of the Wo-
men's Physical Education De-

partment, Miss Joyce of the Wo-
men's Physical Education De-

partment and Miss Bakke of

Norway who is a graduate stu-

dent here in Home Economics.

Sandy Hecht, House Chairman,

and Bev Luce, House Councilor,

are heading the program com-

mittee. Assisting them are Kathy

McGirty, Gail Richey, Judy

Gagne, Judy Partenan, Mary

Allessio, Alice Clay, Martha

West, Susan Brown, Edna Dahl-

quist, Sally Perry, Carol Ehnes.

Micki Weniz and Carol Scobie.

The Campus Chest representa-

tives from Thatcher are Barbara

Lyman, Connie Blais, Pat Sokop,

Mary Beth Tierney, Micki Weniz.

FOR ALL YOUR
EYEGLASS NEEDS

Dr. B. A. VINSON
Optometrist

OFFICE HOURS: 12-6 Daily; Tues., Thurs., Fri., 7-8 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING
ALpine 3-7742

—Courtesy to Students—

.DMAN '61

All those interested in helping

out were there.

I don't pick up any clues at

the S.U., so I drive over to the

Lambda Chi Alpha cocktail

party Saturday night. I can't

get in though because the party

is open to only brothers and

their guests.

Sunday. 1 p.m.: I check in at

Skinner lot to watch the Outing

Club leave for a short hike up

lit Toby. A supper will be

served after the hike at Tyler

Cabin when the group returns

about 6 p.m.

Sunday, 6 p.m.: Edwards Fel-

lowship presents Dr. Lewis Yab-

lonsky of the Sociology Depart-

ment speaking on the topic

Crime and Punishment. The

meeting is held at the First

Congregational Church.

I picked up our first clue on

Monday at the first showing of

the movie "Affaire Blum" (with

English sub-titles) sponsored by

the German Club. It is shown at

4 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. at Skinner

Auditorium. Admission 25 cents.

Special Note: "Operation Marie"

Miss Marie Foster is an in-

valid and has been a shut-in for

many years. Her birthday i»

November 18, and she would

appreciate all notes or cards.

Send them to:

Miss Marie B. Foster

42 Factory Street

Skowhegan. Maine

Lost & Found
LOST: Slide rule at physics

exam, Mon., Nov. 3. Case marked
VY. K. Peck. Return to John Peck,

AGR.
LOST: Tan raincoat at Com-

mons last Mon. Contact Pete

Hamilton, Chadbourne. Reward.

ATTN.: Douglas Crowley '621

You have ID belonging to Al Ser-

ser, TEP, who has yours.

Show Me . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ing questionnaire and deposit it

in the question box on the lobby

counter in the Student Union.

Name Class

Campus Address

I interested In going by boa to

Worcester rj

Beaton fj (Chwk on*))

ENGLISH: endorsement of

Lucky Strike cigarettes

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other

brands of cigarettes burn (with

envy) over the matchless taste of

a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is

honest taste— the rich, full taste of

fine tobacco. So any endorsement

of Luckies is bound to be a Tasti-

monial. Mmm!

UNHIP DOG

English:
SCR6WBA1-1-

BULLY

Thinklish: SQUAREDALE

^inklish: WEANIAC

English: SICK REPTILE

Thinklish: ILLIQATOR

Engli,h:
CROWDED

COLLEGE
GROUNDS

CKAMPUS
fs. r Ca.

uih
»U»OU»»H*

SPEAK THINKLISH!
Put in a good word and MAKE $251

Here's the easiest way yet to make money!
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Example: slob + lobster-SLOMSTKK.
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of
Thinklish words judged best—and we'll

feature many in our colkge ads. Send .your

Thinkliah words (with translations) to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of JmJmmaktm <Judtuxo-iv»yxi»p— Jotouceo- is our middle name
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: Redmen face UNH in

UMass 2nd
in N.E/s

by DAVE GOLDSTKIN
Boston, Nov. JO—Co-Capt. Pete

Conway led a strong I Ma —

team to a fourth place today as

Vermont won the New England

Cross Country Championships

over a muddy course.

A pouring rain delayed the

start of the meet, but the specta-

tors who remained saw one of

the most exciting races in years.

A Boston paper had predicted

hat the Yankee Conference

teams would not dominate the

field as they had done in the

past few years, but Vermont
placed two men in the first five

to give them first place with a

core of 71. Maine took second

with 114 points and Providence

had 125 points to nip UMass by

four for third place.

Donahue of Holy Cross and

Lowe of Brown battled for the

individual title all the way, Dona-

hue took one bad fall and lost

his glasses in the mud, but still

edged out Lowe by 20 yards. His

winning time was 22:09 for the

4.2 mile course.

Conway 10th

Pete Conway turned in an out-

standing performance as he

finished tenth. Dick Atkinson and

Jim Keelon cams in 24th and

27th respectively. Sophomore

Ralph Buschmann was a plea-

sant surpise as he finished in the

31st slot ahead of teammates

Don Medera and Emo Barron.

In the Freshman Race, Bob

Weeks finished in ninth place as

the Little Kidmen took a seventh.

NOTICE
All candidates for the Stock-

bridge basketball team please

report to Rm. 10 of the Cage

on Tues., Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.

BOB TROUVILLE leading of-

fensive threat for UNH, has

had good days against UMass

the past two falls. Redmen will

be out to stop him tomorrow.

Sig Ep plays

UNHchamps
SPE meets the intramural

champ from the University of

New Hampshire at 7 p.m. tonight

at Alumni Field in the third an-

nual touch football game be-

tween the schools. A trophy will

be awarded to the winner of the

game, and this practice will be

continued in coming years.

SPE moved to the champion-

ship by defeating PSK and

Mills Dorm in playoff games.

PSK topped TKE in a special

game to decide second and third

places in the fraternity competi-

tion.

by DI< h BRESCIANI

The UMass Redmen hap* to

capture that elusive second vic-

tory of the temSOtl when they en-

tertain the Nesw Hampshire Blue

Wildcat! at Alumni Field at 1:30

noiTOW afternoon.

It will be Yankee Conference

day, as well as the final game of

the 19r>8 campaign.

It's an oddity but the four

away games this fall were played

in perfect football weather, while

the three home games have been

played under either threatening

or rainy conditions.

New Hampshire has compiled

a 2-5 slate but racked-up 43

points last week against Spring-

field. This was more points than

they scored in the entire 1957

season.

As far as the Redmen are con-

cerned, a win would help to

salvage something from what has

been a very disappointing sea-

son. There is one very interesting

statistic that helps to explain for

some of the UMass loses. Last

fall our warriors fumbled only

14 times in seven games, but this

year we've been guilty of 28

bobbles, with one game still to

be played. Incidentally, the Red-

men have lost the ball on 20 of

these occasions. Against Dela-

ware, UMass batted 1.000, losing

five out of five.

Seven seniors will play their

last game as Redmen. The list

is headed by co-capfs. Bill Good-

win and Gerry Walls. Also bow-

ing out will be Buzz Richardson,

Lou Varrichione, John Montosi,

Bill Maxwell and Phil Berardi.

The Wildcats will be led by

halfback Bob Trouville, who

topped the YanCon in passing as

a soph and finished second last

fall. Sam Paul, a junior who
moved Trouville out of the

quarterback slot, is UNH's lead-

ing passer and defensive back.

SAM PAIL will take to the

airways for UNH in tomorrow's

game. The junior quarterback

has also developed into UNH's

best defensive back.

Frosh prep
for UNH
game Sat.

by AL bi:km \n

The freshman football team,

still mulling over its tough loss

to Brown last week, is preparing

to regain its morale at the ex-

pense of the University of New
Hampshire here tomorrow morn-

ing at 10:00,

There were several instances

in the Brown game where very

close decisions by the officials had

a great bearing on the final out-

come.

In one instance, the UMies

were stopped on tii€ two mcil

line as the first half ended. At

another time, Brown fumbled in

its end zone and the Little Red-

men recovered, only to be told

that there had been a quick

whistle and the recovery was in-

valid. Occurrences like these,

while they most likely were

called correctly and can not be

argued, can do much to affect a

team's subsequent performance.

SPORTALK
by HAL DUTTON

The University of Delaware

has an enrollment of twenty-five

hundred students. With a stu-

dent body about half our size,

their intramural athletic program

includes cross-country, tennis,

volley ball, swimming, table

tennis, and others in addition to

the "major sports." Perhaps we
should hang our heads in shame.

Hoop-La
Last Saturday we saw the

Syracuse Nationals nip the Phila-

delphia Warriors, 103-98, at

Convention Hall in Philadelphia.

Dick Bresciani, WMUA sports-

caster and Collegian associate

sports editor, held a "lucky num-

ber" program and collected a gift

from the Warriors' management.

During the halftime intermis-

sion, the four winners in the

Philadelphia Municipal Recrea-

tion League's hula-hoop contest

drew large applause from the

crowd. Are you listening Pan-

Hel?
The Windup

YaCon Day is here again and

New Hampshire's Blue Wildcats

will furnish the opposition in

both varsity and frosh football

and cross-country.

Doc Fmos, UNH sj orts pub-

licist, is a former UMass gridster.

He holds the conference record

for the longest kickoff return

with a 98 yard gallop against

Vermont in 1955.

\

is to beat- but without the

you miss the whole idea of

is to smoke-but without flavor

you miss the whole idea of smoking!

When it comas to flavor. .

.

U

..The Lesson

A Review

(See Page 2)
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Mather Passes The Buek . .

.

PRESIDENT J. PAUL MATHER pets Campus Chest drive off

to u good start as he hands his donation to PENNY BULLARD
and RICHARD ALMAN, co-chairmen for the drive. It is expected

that by the end of the drive this Wednesday, the goal of $5,000

will be reached. —Coll**lan Photo by Ed York

Thousands File Past Bier

Of James Michael Curley
by DENNIS CROWLEY '59

(Editor's Note: Special as-

signment phoned in from Boston

yesterday afternoon.)

(Boston, Friday, November 14)

An era had ended. James
Michael Curley was dead.

At 9 p.m. tonight over 90,000

people had paid tribute to the

former governor, congressman,

and mayor as his body lay in

state in the State House at Bos-

ton. The rich, the poor, the

White, the Negro, the Catholic,

the Protestant, and the Jew

stood together to say good-bye to

the man who had been a friend

to all of them for so many years.

Tremont Street and Beacon

Hill were a maze of automobiles

and people, as the mourners con-

verged in the State House to pay

final homage to Jim Curley. The

line extended from the Hall of

Flags to the bottom of the State

House stairs. Approximately

4,300 people passed by the casket

each hour.

As the weeping women and

solemn faced men stood in line,

they reminisced on the genero-

sity, warmth, kindness and wit of

Jim Curley. One fellow, dressed

in shabby clothes, told of sitting

in Curley's garage every morn-

ing and waiting for the Mayor

to come out. "He always listened

to my problems and gave me
money if I needed it."

Another man, dressed expen-

sively, related some witty re-

torts which Curley always had

ready for political opponents.

The line moved smoothly up

the stairs, passed the uniformed

National Lancers, who have been

the Governor's Guard for 100

years, and into the Hall of

Flags. George Curley and Father

Francis Curley, the ex-Mayor's

sons, showing the weariness of

the many hours beside their

father's casket, shook hands and

received condolences from all

who came to pay their last res-

pects.

The line moved to the center

of the hall where, guarded by

state troopers, the body of James
Michael Curley, dressed in the

grey cut-away suit he always

wore so well, lay in state. One
tearful man said, "Goodby Jim."

The rear exit of the Hall of

Flags was guarded by Fourth

Order Knights of Columbus

—

Curley had been a Fourth Order

Knight—and by Boston police-

men. Most of the mourners

moved past the guards and out

of the hall while some remained

in back to pray.

Each hour there was a chang-

ing of the guard ceremony, as

the people continued to flow in

by the thousands. There was a

hushed silence in the Hall of

Flags as the sadness of the oc-

casion was evident. Jim Curley

was gone.

Carni Finalists

1173 ballots were cast last

Wednesday and Thursday for the

five Winter Carnival Queen final-

ists.

The five finalists as announced

by Kim Levin, publicity chair-

man, are: Laverna Boinsrs
P

G0,

Marilyn Wiberg tl, MlSM Mc
Cleod fl| Wgh Henderson V,(i,

and Lois Anderson '''>-.

The actual Crowning and selec-

tion of the queen will take place

during the Winter Carnival Ball,

'•Crystal Carousel," Feb 6.

Operetta Cast

Announced For
Damn Yankees
Don Hiller (Applegate), Alan

Beardsell (Joe Hardy), and

Myrna Saltman (Lola) head the

tentative cast for this year's

Operetta Guild production of

Damn Ytrnkee*.

Hiller, who was seen last year

as Hazel in "Pipe Dream," por-

trays the modern Mephistopheles

in this Faustian musical. He
offers one way to make those

"Damn Yankees" lose the pen-

nant!!

Beanlsell was also in last

year's production as Joe the Mex-

ican and sang .4// At Once You
Lute Her. This year, as Shoeless

Joe Hardy, he is the hero of

baseball fans all over the United

States as he leads the Washing-

ton Senators forward toward the

Pennant—on borrowed time.

A new-comer to the Guild's

plays, Miss Saltman, as Lola, is

Applegate's accomplice in "De-

viltry." She soon finds that Joe

is not an easy man to land for

her master in spite <.r
. "always

getting what she aims for"!

Other members of the cast are:

Eleanor Clark—Gloria, the news-

paperwoman who causes nothing

but trouble to Shoeless Joe= Mar-

cia Keith—Sister, one of old Joe's

wife's friends; Barbara Feinman

—Doris, another one of the

•gang"; Stephen Allen—Henry;

James Hoi lister—Sohovic; Mich-

ael C o h e n—Vernon ; Norman
Boucher—Van Buren; Richard

Lipman—Rocky; Max Gerson

—

Lynch; Donald Camp—Welch:

Donald Gagnon—Smokey; Ann
Shutty—Miss Watson; Eugene

Getchell—Commissioner; Richard

Robinson—Postmaster.

The cast will meet for the

first time on Tuesday, Nov. 18,

at 8:00 p.m. in Mem. Hall.

Bus Quota Needed
Because of the lack of answers

to the questionnaire in Friday's

<'<>1U (pun pertaining to the pos-

sibility of chartering a bus, the

time for answering has been ex-

tended until Wednesday.

If enough people reply, simply

dropping their name into the bus

questionnaire box, at the SI' lob-

by counter, the Senate Services

Committee will charter a bus

which will leave the University,

Wednesday, Nov. 26 at 1 p.m. for

Boston and leave Boston Sunday,

Nov. SO at 7 p.m. A round trip

ticket will cost $4.f.n.

If not enough interest is

shown, that is, at least .'5" stu-

dents, according to Senator Rob-

Armstnmg '8®
f

it will not be

possible to chsrtsf a bus and

iii 0)t Huston area will

have t.. find their own n.

trtatton home foi mention.

Students Must
Register Wed.
On Wednesday, November

19th, all students must report to

their Advisers to discuss their

grades and to pre-register for

the spring semester. This is not

to be considered a "holiday"

from responsibilities! Those stu-

dents who use the Counselling

Day as a "holiday" will have a

$.">.00 fee imposed upon them fol-

iate pre-registration.

A student who fails to pre-

register may pick up the • ...;

terial at the Registrar's office

and must then pre-register at

his Adviser's ronveniem < not his

own.

Departments are asked to

make appropriate announcements

in their classes. They may wish

to artunge appointments to bring

together Advisees with common
problems (freshmen, major stu-

dents*. A schedule of courses for

• ach Advisee will be fiiinished.

Thanksgiving Recess
Thanksgiving recess classes

close a! |2 I M "II Wed:

.I .iv. Nov. 2<! and' >egin again

at x m. on Monday, Dec. i

.

Redmen Tip Wildcats

25-24, In Wild Finish
by TKD RAYMOND '59

Amherst, Nov. 15—A partially

blocked PAT kick that rolled

lazily over the crossbars provided

the margin of victory as the Red-

men gained a 25-34 verdict over

the New Hampshire Wildcats

today at Alumni Field.

Gloomy skies and intermittent

rain was the scenic backdrop as

the two clubs fought a primarily

aerial battle throughout the

afternoon.

Wildcat halfback Bob Trouville

threw to Pete Stewart in the

opening period to give the visi-

tors a 6 - lead, but the Redmen
bounced right back as Jack Con-

way pitched a screen pass to Tom
Delnickas to knot the count late

in the period.

The Wildcats went to the air-

ways again in the second stanza

for two quick scores as Sam Paul

hit Trouville on a 25 yard pass

play and only minutes later

Trouville clicked with Stewart

again to send the Wildcats out

in front, 18 - 6.

UMass got back in contention

with the clock running out the

first half, as Bill Maxwell heaved

a 39 yard bomb to Jim Hickman
in the end zone, and the half

ended with the Redmen trailir

by a single score.

The Redmen came out for the

second half in a fighting mood
and marched all the way to pay-

dirt following the opening kick-

off. A 42 yard pass from Maxwell

to glue-fingered Harry Williford

was the pay-off play.

Maxwell threw to Williford on

a down-and-out pattern and the

big end, pinched in by two de-

fenders, reached for the ball,

spun off the would-be tacklers

and raced the remaining 24 yards

for the score. Then Gerry Walls

added the all-important point as

(Continued <m i>age U)

Senate Clarifies

Stand On Funds
by SONJA LANGWA

In an interview with this re-

porter, Senate Treasurer Kevin

Donovan '61, clarified his state-

ment regarding Senate operating

funds.

Donovan, explaining the ap-

parently low figure in the Senate

account when he audited it on

November 11, stated that, "This

account will fluctuate from $500

to $1200 in order to compensate

for the needs of individual or-

ganizations from one semester

to the next."

Senate appropriations are

made on a yearly basis. Half of

the appropriation is usually ap-

propriated to the organizations

at the beginning of each semes-

ter. However, some organizations

need most of their money for one

semester.

Donovan cited the example of

International Weekend, which ia

under the Senate Treasury ac-

count. This organization is al-

lotted 1500 dollars per year Due

to the nature of the work of this

organization the full appropria-

tion is needed during the first se-

mester. The Judging Teams,

which have a separate account,

don't need their full appropria-

tion of $1500 until the second

semester. By transferring $750

from the judging teams' account

to the Treasury the organizations

have the funds when they need

them the most, according to Sen-

ate President Zelis. He stated

that this is "no more than a loan."

Donovan added that this is stand-

ard financial procedure.

Donovan said in conclusion

that the purpose of the state-

ment he made before the Senate

last Wednesday was "simply to

discourage unwarranted ex-

penses."

Motions coming up before the

Senate Wednesday night concern

four constitution approval* and

the Adams-Armstrong-MacLeod

bill calling for a public question

and answer |>eriod at the end of

each Senate meeting.

We Have All Titles But Our Own!

Want to win I $10 gift certificate at the Jeffery Amherst MnstS

Shop? All you have to do \n help name the hand. The "band" is

the 17 piece i'ni\erx>ity Dance Band that hat* been reorganized thin

year. Content blank* are available at the lohhy counter of the Stu-

dent linon. The context will clone Thursday. November 20, at 6

p.m. The winner will he announced at the International Dance Club

Dance. Friday evening. November 21. _< ||„iBn Photo hy M Y»rk

». J. MtNSlCl T0MCCO C0..«IHIT0H-tAlIM.M.Si
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• • • A Review

On Counseling Day
Wednesday, November 19, has been set

asi<le by the administration as Counseling

Day. a day when the student must report

to his advisor; that he may receive his mid-

wmester grades and discuss and evaluate

them fully and meaningfully with his ad-

visor, and that he may pre-register for next

semester—again under the guidance of his

advisor.

The wisdom of the setting aside of this

day is unquestionable. It solves the practical

problem of the student's being unable to see

his advisor during normal hours, a problem

equally that of the advisor. It gives the ad-

visor and advisee an opportunity to discuss

intelligently, and with sufficient time, the

wisdom of the choice of courses. It gives

them time and opportunity to evaluate

meaningfully the student's grades. It gives

time and opportunity, especially for the

freshman, to clear up any problems he may
have.

We repeat that the setting aside of this

day, November 19, as Counseling day, is one

of the better things the Administration has

done for the student; and it mitigates to

some extent the machinations of an imper-

sonal bureaucracy which in the past have

tended either to embitter the student or to

frustrate him.
J.A.M.

Alumni Tax
I would like to review the recently publicized

Senior Tax, a tax of three dollars which is paid for

the first year's membership in the Alumni Associa-

tion. This tax was instituted in 1940; in 1954 it was

raised from two to three dollars. In the spring of

1958, the Student Senate put the Senior Tax on

referendum. The Senate, unaware at the time that

two provisions were not met, declared the referen-

dum passed. The provisions were that fifty percent

of the class must vote and that a two-thirds major-

ity is re-quired for passage. When these provisions

were brought to the Senate's attention, it immedi-

ately voided the earlier ruling. Later they voted

unanimously to put the referendum before the class

of 1M9 again. The referendum will be voted on this

Friday, November 21.

Throughout the last month when the Senior Tax

ha* been an issue, I have made the following state-

ment which I should like to repeat: the Student

body is governed by the Student Government Asso-

ciation Constitution and its By-laws. Given this legal

format, the student body must live within it. When
a mistake is made in the execution of the Student

Senate's duties, it is necessary that it be brought to

the attention of the Senate. The Senate was quick

to acknowledge its mistake and quite willing to rec-

tify it.

These in brief are the facts of the matter cur-

rently receiving wide attention on campus. I hope

this will clear up any misunderstandings.

Francis D. Driscoll, Asst. Executive Director,

Associate A'umni
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"Bravo!" to Miss Doris Abramson and the cast for the excellent

performance and success of the Patterson Players production of

Eugene Ionesco's "The Lesson."

In her introduction, Miss Abramson, director of the one-act play,

stated; "This play is to a full production as a sketch is to a finished

painting." She went on to explain that the use of the scripts permitted

a more finished performance than would be the case if memorization

had to be coped with.

The quality of the actors was more than sufficient to make the

members of the audience almost unaware that theXscripts were being

used. Mr. Seymour Rudin played the professor with remarkable feel-

ing. Many of his lines required an intense volume which was extremely

effective, and which did not detract from the clarity of each word.

The pupil was played by Mrs. Richard Haven. The sensitivity she dis-

played in portraying the pupil demonstrated her excellent dramatic

ability. The part was particularly difficult to play since the pupil lacked

a basic unity of character. Mrs. Leon Barron played the part of the

maid, the most realistic character in the drama. The part called for a

certain sternnesse and steadiness of character, which Mrs. Barron

provided.

"The Lesson" has been called a comic drama. It is an unusual

play in that it evokes a strange kind of laughter. William Saroyan

commented, "You can laugh out loud, and you do . . . but your laugh-

ter isn't quite real, or at any rate it isn't like any laughter you have
ever known before. The stuff just isn't funny as you are used to be-

lieving things are funny."

The play in itself cannot be called great. Ionesco's obscurity and
lack of indication of what he was driving at provided the audience with

a feeling of frustration. The obscurity of purpose did, however, pro-

voke the members of the audience to present many different interpre-

tations of the play.

The media of education was employed to express Ionesco's views

of contemporary civilization, since education reflects current social

values and ideas. The subject matter which the professor attempted
to convey to the pupil was completely divorced from reality. Ionesco

presented a pathological picture of modern life, and showed the human
race to be mad. The complexity of the present times, and the futility

of life were frequently expressed by the professor. He asserted: "mod-
ern life has become very complex and so very complicated. Disinte-

gration is essential too, that's what life is . .
."

One example Ionesco used to express the absurdity and irrational-

ity of the absolute was the lightness with which death was treated.

Humor was employed to accentuate the morbid.

Perhaps the play was written in order that man might see the

absurd and idiotic state into which he falls when he is carried too far

away from reality into the abstract. The play could be called a nihilis-

tic drama in that no affirmation or hope for the future is expressed

at its conclusion.

The <\illii/i<in wishes to congratulate Miss Abramson and the cast

for the excellent performance. We sincerely hope that the Patterson
Players will continue to present plays of such an experimental nature
as was "The Lesson." The sizable audience and the response in the
discussion period which followed the performance were gratifying

to all those concerned with the production.

Editor's Mailbox
\V. . the undersigned, are senior members of the Student Contact

Committee of the Alumni Association. Through this committee and
the AeeodatioQ, the Fine Arts Festival is partially financed, four fiv>>

hundred dollar scholarships were presented at Honors Convocation last

April and the >pe<ia! Ma-ter Plan issue of the alumni magazine was
distributed to all juniors and seniors.

Next Monday, the dan of IMS will vote whether or not it wishes
to eontinm the Senior Tax. W. :isk the members Of this class to con-
sider the benefit they receive for the three dollar tax.

First, the class of '.">•.» will re< ehe four issues of the Alumni mag-
azine plus a Class Newsletter sent in the spring. The newsletter is

prepared by the senior class, published and mailed by the Association.

The tax is used to defray labor costs assumed by the Association in

sending out notices for the fust reunion of the class of '.">!> and to fin-

ance the Fine Arts Festival during the second seme •

Theref.oe, we l.eliev. t hat the Senior Tax is a good investment.

Certainly, the benefits are much greater than are paid for by a three
dollar levy. We urge the Class of l!».

r
>!» tfl vote Monday to continue

the Senior Tax, thereby voting confidence in the Association and in its

program for tt '-• graduating class as well as for the entire
campus.

Uaa Lupo Rita Capolupo
Robert Belts Robert Dallmeyer

Crime And Punishment
by JAMES A. MERINO

One of the alarming facts of present day America

is the prevalence of aJ! manner of crimes, including

those committed by legal minors: and this leads us

to the question—Hew can we correct this trend?

Police Commissioner Kennedy, of New York de-

clared: "The law prescribes certain conduct. Apply

the law and apply it vigorously." It is a simple state-

ment; but I fear that M result of listening to a

generation of Schmoos and to the routings of 'social

reformers' who have been plaguing the West for a

century, we have lost sight of thi.; simple but eflVe.

tive maxim. Rather than to apply the law to the of-

fenders uncompromisingly, we have attempted id

.nge the law to the convenience of those who re-

fuse to live in right harmony with the rest of society.

In my opinion, the law transcends the individual;

as also does the general welfare of the whole society.

If any individual of a given society is allowed suc-

cessfully to defy the standards of behavior prescribed

by law and custom, then that is but one more step

in the direction of social disintegration.

The law and custom also prescribe pun shim Dt

for offenders. Some people have argued quite con-

vincingly that punishment is not always effective.

But I would reply that the reason for this does not

lie in the inefficiency of punishment per se, but in

that too many of the puunishments are carried out

'in secret.'

In colonial Massachusetts, offenders were often

locked in pillories and stocks, in the public square,

in full view of their neighbors. It is my belief that

good effects would flow from reviving this enlight-

ened mode of punishment today. I would recommend

strongly that these devices be installed in every

public gathering place in America. The need for

prisons would be cut, since most offenders could be

punished in this manner, and we would need the

prisons only for the more fanatic and dangerous law-

breakers. I maintain it to be more human to confine

one for short terms in the stock or the pillory, than

it is to incarcerate one in some gloomy dungeon.

For those whose offenses merit terms in prison,

instead of long terms in the extravagant palaces

which the state is wont to erect today, I would

recommend short terms in the most uncomfortable

and miserable 'holes' the mind of man could devise.

Here again we see the humane quality of the short,

as opposed to the long, term of imprisonment.

Capital offences I would recommend being carried

out in the public view, as was the custom in more

enlightened eras. The court could even charge a small

admission fee, that the state may be reimbursed for

the expanse of feeding and clothing the offender.

(Long prison terms, including life imprisonment,

should not prevail, because of the expense to the

public treasury of the feeding and clothing of those

who refuse to live in harmony with their neighbors.)

Public executions would be rare, however, since cap-

ital offenses would be cut to the barest minimum.
The ideal, of course, is to do away with capital pun-

ishment; but this is impossible to accomplish in fact,

since certain individuals in every society require

graphic and grotesque reminders of the price to pay

for defiance of the law and the prescribed behavior

of custom.

by MEL YOKEN '60

Photos by Dee Travers '59

Question: What do you think about the telephone

situation on campus? Can you suggest any improve-

ment? H Barbara Bergman '59 ,Watertown.

^^^f^^^M "The telephone situation is an aw-

^^ff Itk ful problem. We have to let fresh-

^K ^ men have calls from 7:30 on, and

^n'. ~ML there is much confusion after 11

^Hb ^M when there should be lights out,

ft gfl due to the great many phone calls.

We need more phones, but the

problem is where to put them.
With 22.". girls all getting tele-

phone calls on just a few phones,
the situation is terrible, and some-
thing must be done in the near §
future." "

Onney Young '62, I'ittsfuld. "I
don't think there is much of a

problem as far as the telephone

situation is concerned. Two tele-

phones art1 good enough in a dorm."

Lynn Hutchins '62. Winchester

"We should have moie phones

With 76 freshmen in the dorm you

need at least 3 more telephones."

Lfa Steinmetz '60, West Springfield.

"The situation is terrible. It's hard
to get phone calls in to other
dorms. If you want to get some
you have to call early in the morn-
ing, and it's nothing unusual to try
to get someone 2 or 3 nights in a
row to finally reach him."

The campus beat
All notices covering events to

take place through Nov. 17

must be in the Publicity Editor's

box by 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Harvard professor and author

John M. Cans, former President

of the American Political Science

Association, will speak on
"Government and the Conserva-
tion of Natural Resources"
tomorrow at 4 p.m.

SANITY AT UMASS
"How to Stay Sane in Umie-

land" will be the subject of a
panel sponsored by C.A.tomor-
row at 8 p.m. in the SU.

Comprising the panel are Prof.

William Field, Director of Gui-

dance; Dr. Rufus Vaughn, Uni-

versity Psychiatrist; Mrs. Ivan
haul mail, Chaplain's associate;

and Rev. David Moore, moderator.
Personal experiences and ob-

servations of the frantic rush of
college life are two of the topics.

The Winter Carnival Decora-
tion Committee meets Wednes-
day in the SU Barnstable Rm. at

8 p.m. and the Publicity Com-
mittee on Thursday, at 11 a.m.
There will be a song writing con-

test open to all students for the
theme song of this year's Winter
Carni.

All Ya-Hoo staff members and
contributors should bring their

material to tonight's meeting at
7:30 in the Ya-Hoo office.

ASME announces a talk to-

night at 7:30 by Mr. Jenney, in-

ventor of the Hydrotor, spon-

sored by American Bosch. Discus-
sion, demonstration, slides and re-

freshments in Gunness 10, 11.

Singing ensemble for "Damn
Yankees" will meet tomorrow at

6:30 in Mem Hall.

The Ski Club will ski to the

SU Franklin Room Wednesday
at 7 p.m.

Prof. Lincoln P. Brower of

Amherst College will speak on
"A New Theory on the Origin
of Ifoodplant Specificity in Plant
Fating Insects which are Protec-

tively Colored," 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Fernald K.

Auditions for the Agawam
Lions Club talent show begin
Wednesday and continue to

April 25.

Hoo-Haa; the Geology Club
meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

Fernald Pit where Prof. George
McGill will give his G.S.A. talk.

Refreshments will follow.

Dr. Charles L. Branch D.M.D.,

graduate of UMass and Tufts

Dental will speak Wednesday at

7 p.m. in the SU on "Medicine

on Dentistry/*

Sophomore Registration in the

School of Education will be held

in Maehmer E32.

A-F 8:30 a.m.

G-L 10:30 a.m.

M-Z 1:30 p.m.

There will be no Co-Rec Acti-

vities night this Friday.

At 7:30 Wednesday, the French
Club will meet in Leach.

Those interested in working on

MARLBORO CONTEST

Prize

RCA Hi Fi Phonograph

(SOON TO BE ON DISPLAY IN BOOK STORE)

RULES:

1. Contest open to all approved University groups,- frater-

nities, sororities, dorms, and clubs.

2. Ballots to be used are empty packages of Philip Morris

cigarette products; Marlboro, Parliaments, Philip Morris,

Benson & Hedges, and Spuds.

3. Groups must collect, store, and count their own ballots.

4. CONTEST WILL START MONDAY, NOV. 17, 1958, and

close MONDAY, DEC. 15, 1958.

5. Ballots must be brought to the Bookstore between

2:00 p.m. and 3:0C p.m. on December 15. Prize to be

awarded at this time.

6. Prize to be awarded to group submitting most ballots.

the Frosh-Soph Night Committee
should attend the meeting Thurs-
day, at 6:30 in the SU.
The Amateur Radio Club will

meet at 7:45 p.m. in Gunness
Thursday.

We have learned that a girl

named Marie Foster, a shut-in,

unable to walk, will have her

birthday tomorrow. It would be

really swell to remember her

«ith a card—a small token like

that can really mean a great

deal.

Miss Marie B. Foster

42 Factory St.

Skowhegan, Maine. Thanx.

MUSGRAVE TO SPEAK
Phi Eta Sigma will sponsor

Prof. Arthur Musgrave, Prof, of
Journalism at the University,

who will speak on "Time Criteria

for Extra-Curricular Activities,"

tomorrow at 7:45 in the SU Nor-
folk Room. All faculty and stu-

dents are invited.

Prof. Musgrave will discuss

the results of a survey on the time

students in various campus or-

ganizations spend on their activi-

ties. He is in the process of writ-

ing a book on the subject.

At 7 p.m., Marshall Whithead
will report on the Phi Eta Sigma
National Convention at Madison,
Wisconsin.

Alpha Phi Omega, National
service fraternity at UMass, ini-

tiated ten pledges last Monday.
The new members are David F.
Kimpton, *62; Jonathan Tuttle,

'62; Theodore Souliotis, '62;

Ralph Flint, '61; Alexander
Brough, '62; James Bullard, '62;

Arthur Crago, '62; David Vermil-
yea. 62; Ronald Baker, '62; and
Earl Egdall. '62.

STUDENT UNION PLANNING COUNCIL at its weekly Thurs-
day meeting. From left to right: Bob Passolt, Personnel Director;
Sally I lea lev. Secretary; Al Bello, Movie Chairman; Al Lupo,
Vice-President; Bev Anderson, Public Relations Director; Fran
Guiliano, Treasurer; Charlotte Gustafaon, Publicity Chairman;
Steve Paulding, Dance Chairman; Dave Mann, Games and Tourna-
ments Chairman; Michael Lane, Program Advisor. (Missing from
picture are President, Bob Murphy, and Arts and Music Chairman,
Wayne Lynch.)

SU Will Hold Orientation Meeting
To Provide Participation Opportunities

Lost & Found
LOST: Gray gabardine coat

with quilt lining and fur-lined

hood, (Lock in pocket), taken
by mistake Saturday night or
Sunday morning from SU coat-

room. Return to Bob Focosi, Phi
Mu Delta.

There is more than a Hatch in

our Student Union!

This may come as a shock to

some, but it's true. The Union
has an "upstairs" that is also

active and buzzing, but not with
the activity of a Hatch.

The activity upstairs takes

place throughout the day and
night in the various meeting
rooms and offices.

In one such office, there is con-

tinual activity. This is the pro-

gram office situated just around
the corner from the Index.

From this office come the SU
program ideas such as Thursday
night movies, Hatch Hops,
Fashion Shows, Art Exhibits,

Bridge Tournaments and thou-

sands of posters which inform the
campus as to the weekly activi-

ties of the Student Union.

Those of you who are interest-

ed in the workings of Union pro-

gramming; those who desire to

take an active part in an all-en-

compassing activity; those who
wish to help put on such pro-

grams as listed above and any
original ones that may come to

mind are invited to the SU
Orientation Meeting, this Wed-
nesday at 11 a.m. in the Senate
Chambers.

Here you'll have an opportun-
ity to meet the SU Planning
Council and get acquainted with
the six SU committees, which in-

clude, Arts and Music, Games
and Tournaments, Movies, Dance,
Publicity, and Special Events. Al-

so included in SU programming
are the International Club and
the Square Dance Club.

At 11:30 there will be coffee

and doughnuts served in the

Worcester Room.

If he did, the odds are he'll

be hotfooting it right back
for America's most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives
you the rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness of
Camel's costly blend. It

stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Instead of fada

and fancy stuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"Ten to one

he forgot the Camels!"

,_J R. 3 H»yi„.MiT'.li Co.Wlmlmi Bairn. M C

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING TUESDAY, NOV. 18
SPEAKER — FR. WILLIAM NOLAN, Dartmouth College
TOPIC — "THE CATHOLIC IN A THINKING WORLD"
PLACE — DINING COMMONS. 7:30 P.M.
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UMass Gridders Tame Wildcats

Varsity Wins; Frosh Swamp UNH, 22-0

Harriers SH TOPS

Tip UNH ¥c 2™£
(ConUnusd from pagt l)

the pigskin crawled over th«-

crossbar after being partially

blockt-i.

The Redmen held the slim one

point lead until the waning

moments of the final canto when

they once again staged a drive

into Wildcat territory and Buzz

Richardson crashed over from

the one-yard line.

The march was featured by a

great effort by Gerry Walls that

set up the score. On a left side

sweep, Walls was hit by two

tacklers behind the line of scrim-

mage but he fought his way out

of their clutches and moved for

a 12 yard pickup to the New

Hampshire 5 yard line to put

I Mass in scoring position.

New Hampshire fought to got

back in the ball game and with

less than two minutes to go

moved the ball to the UMass 26

yard line where their drive

stalled. On a fourth down pass,

Dick Hoss saved the bacon for

the Redmen as he dove in front

of Wildcat end Cliff Lehman to

bat down a Sam Paul pass on

the goal line.

The Redmen took over the ball

on downs and tried to run out

the clock. On fourth down. Coach

Charlie O'Rourke sent scatback

Armand Sabourin in for a repeat

performance of the play that

gave B.C. a win over George-

town 17 years ago when O'Rourke

ran the ball all over his own end

zone to run out the clock and

award the Eagles with a one-

point decision.

Sabouria was deftly racing

NOW!
big discounts

for students

and faculty

at

SHERATON

HOTELS
with a Sheraton

Student or Faculty

I.D. card

Here's how to cut your travel

expense. Sheraton Hotels have

pedal low rates for students,

fuciil t > , and all other college per-

sonnel during weekends, vaea

lions, ana summer. Rates even

lower with two or more people in

MM n>nm Croup r.iies are

also available for clubs, teams,

and other orgjinizuti

Arrangements may be n

credit privileges at Shei

Hot. 'Is The Sh.ruion Stud.-nt-

Faeully Plan i it all 4h

Sheraton Koteta in 89 mi. i in the

A. and in Q»n*d*.

You BUttl pit "t 1 !>

eard wh< register «t the

| to be eligible for tlMH

ounta.

Get your Sheraton I. D. card from:

MISS PAT ORIIN

CRABTMII HOUSI

AMHERST, MASS

Pho«» ALpin* 3-ttl*

by AL BERNAN

The freshman football team
• tided the season with a ban*?

here Saturday as it soundly

thrashed the University of New-

Hampshire, 22-0

Playing by far their best game
of this year's competition, the

Frosh combined a solid defense

with a surprisingly strong aerial

game to chalk up their second

victory.

Lenny LaBella lifted the lid

for the Redmen when he success-

fully carried out a quarterback

sneak from inside the one yard

line, early in the first period.

Halfback Mike Andrews ran

across for two more points. At

E & S Award
The seventh E & S award went

this week to Lou Varrichione,

the 5'9", 205 lb. guard from Na-

tick, for his outstanding play in

the Delaware game.

around with the seconds ticking

off in this 1958 version but he

lost his way and was brought

down outside the end zone and

the Wildcats took over with only

six seconds ieft on the clock.

Paul then hurled a strike to

Stewart in the end zone on the

first play to move the New
Hampshire club within one point

of the Redmen.
Bill Maxwell salvaged the win

for UMass on the PAT try as

he swept in front of Stewart to

intercept Paul's -aerial attempt at

a Wildcat victory.

It was "old home day" in the

press box with th-» return of Doc

Enos to familiar surroundings.

Doc, now the Director of Sports

Publicity at New Hampshire,

was a three year veteran on the

UMass club and an assistant in

he Department of Sports Rela-

tions here also.

the end of the first period the

core ^tood 8-0 in favor of the

lM.es.

The Wildcats were able to

make no headway with the

freshmen. The closest they were

able to come was to the UMie
nine in the third period. This

was due to some fine UMass de-

fensive play. The line was led by

guard John Kozaka who played

another fine game. Mike Andrews

and Dick Adley pitched in with

a couple of hard tackles. Dave
Harrington starred on offense

and defense. Mike O'Brien and

Henry Makie each recovered two

fumbles.

The freshmen's passing game
which has been faulty all sea-

son was the main factor in the

romp. Quarterbacks Jenny La-

Bella and Pete Sullivan paved

the way, with receivers Dom Fer-

mano, Mike Salem, and Ken
Judge making some amazing

catches.

In the second quarter the

I 'Mies worked their way down
to the opposition five yard line,

where LaBella sent halfback

Dom Fermano over with a short

pass. LaBella then passed to

Ken Judge and the score was
UMass 16, UNH 0.

In the final period, UMass
took the ball on its own nine and

was driven back to the two. Then
Dom Fermano took this pigskin

and made a startling 98-yard run

for the Redmen's third touch-

down. This time the Frosh failed

to convert, and, without any fur-

ther incident, the game ended

with UMass on top, 22-0.

NOTICE
All candidates for the Stock-

bridge basketball team please

report to Rm. 10 of the Cage on

Tuesday evening, Nov. 18, at

7:00 p.m.

FOR ALL YOUR
EYEGLASS NEEDS

Dr. B. A. VINSON
Optometrist

OFFICE HOURS: 12-6 Daily; Tues., Thurs., Fri., 7-8 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING
Alpine 3-7742

—Courtesy to Students—

SPECIAL OFFER

GET ONE OF THESE

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

Bring 10 empty WINSTON, CAMEL, or SALEM

Packages and 50* (coin) to:

University Store

OrfER EXPIRES DECEMBER 15th. 1958

by DAVE GOLDSTEIN

Doug MacGregor of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire broke

his own record in a dual cross

country meet here Saturday.

MacGregor, who set the record

at the Yankee Conference meet,

bettered it by 14 seconds, to give

the course a time of 25:03.

Captain Pete Conway in his

final race for Coach Foot rick led

the Footrickmen to a 27-39 vic-

tory. Conway placed second fol-

lowed closely by Dick Atkinson.

UNH's Peelar and Fowler fin-

ished fourth and fifth, followed

by Don Medera and Jim Keelon.

Emo Barron and Ralph Busch-

mann came in ninth and tenth.

by PETE TEMPLE
Sig Ep avenged its only loss

in two years -by defeating the

UNH intrafraterr.ity champions,

Theta Chi, 20-6, here Friday

nite.

The Sig Epers took an early

lead when Bob Mann hit Pete

Romano in the end zone for a

score and added the extra point

on a pass from Mann to Dick

CM sen.

TC Scores

Theta Chi retaliated a few

minutes later when they inter-

cepted a pass and pushed over a

six pointer. Th for point

Frosh Lose
Finale, 26-31

by JOE LIPCHITZ

The Frosh Harriers dropped

the last meet of the season here

Saturday to New Hampshire, 2<>-

31. The absence of Tom Foley

undoubtedly cost the Cobbmen

the victory. The Harriers did

their best for this last meet, but

without Foley they just couldn't

capture the win.

Weeks, Lamarre, Hainer, and

Young took third, fourth, fifth

and seventh respectively for the

Redmen but a fifth man near the

top was not to be had.

Now the boys will be in train-

ing for the winter track meets

and the invitational Knights of

Columbus contest in Boston on

January 17, and the BAA meet

in February. The runners to

watch will be Weeks, Foley,

Young, Hainer and LaMarre.

was no good.

In the second half Sig Ep was
on the march again. Mann
found Wolfe in the end zone for

his second TD pass of the nite

and Olsen made a great one-

handed catch for the point after,

as Sig Ep moved out in front,

14-6.

The final tally came midway
in the last half when Mann,
rolled out to pass, decided to

keep the ball and romped six

yards for the touchdown. The try

for the extra point this time

failed.

Sig Ep thus finished the sea-

son with a record of 8-0-0, in-

cluding playoff wins over PSK
and Mills Dorm.

FINAL STANDINGS
Group A Group B
SPE 6-0-0 PSK 6-0-1

TKE 5-1-0 KS 5-1-1

TEP 4-2-0 SAE 4-2-0

LCA 3-3-0 PMD 3-3-0

QTV 1-4-1 ASP 2-4-0

AEPi 0-4-0 PSD 1-5-0

AGR 0-5-1 TC 0-6-0

Dorm Champs Mills 5-0-0

Playoffs

1. SPE 3. TKE
2. PSK 4. KS

Join' home over vacation?

GOING BY
GREYHOUND IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest fares of all public

transportation!

• Frequent departures! Quick-

est time to many cities!

• Air-conditioned comfort;

picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;

on all Scenicruiser Service *

schedules'

Compare these low, low fares

N<»«li.n 13.10
Hartford .Conn l.M
N.Y. City .... 4.05

Albtnr 2-75
PltUArld l.M
Worre»t»r l.M

n

*piut tai

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS,
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

10 Strong Ave. — JUstice 4-4150
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Exec. Editor Talks

On Gotxl Relations

LEADERS OF TOMORROW

Wojfson Stresses 'Tie-In' To Senate;
JJ |||| AdluilliStratOrS Clarify

'Public Question Period Bill Vetoed ^ .

Scholarship
Smith Gets New Prexy Mather, McGuirk, Cahill

On Phi Beta Kappa,
Athletic Policies

h* ><iNj\ LANGW \ '61

- ENATE REPORTS!
oposal |>- -' f»r a ques-

.

i Kd

[
lip ' ' i

r narked last

f

Ihc proposal for a question per-

ltd l<; follov* each Senate meet ins.

during which student* would be

able to ank questions of the Sena-

t..r- « ,. (|. feated.

• cutive Fdi-

n, addressed the

>n the Senate

and III

"It
•

> NMH that there

lally he differences of

ween the Senate and

(
*»//< g

: tu pdiriwii puh-

lie it y :
nattets," Wolf-

I'ROSH CLASS OFFICERS sworn in at Wednesday's Senate meet-

ing are: President. Paul Mason; Vice President, Richard Bogage:

Secretary. Laura Ritter; Treasurer. John Quayle.

According to Senator Donald Robar, the freshman election this

year has one of the best turnouts ever.

-Only by will on the part of both

iffn to build a better University

through common participation and

eoperatior, can Umm illinium bi

added.

KOI II WANT SAME

He stated that these two organi-

zations were working more closely

now than formerly, fie added the

hope that the Senators would con-

tinue to work with the GaBffsau

for the betterment of the Univer-

sity.

S. '...bar "60, chairman of

the Elections Committee, an-

nounced 'hat the referendum on the

fftmior T.ix would be held next

day. He*. U, in the S.U.

It was noted that as of Wednes-

day, only ten people hail signed up

for the charter bus* to Boston. At

least thirty people, it was de-

clared, must sign up before it is

feasible to charter a bus.

MOTION DEFEATED

Senator Kevin Donovan's motion

that 0M Senate unanimously cen-

sure the people who damaged the

Campus Chest display last week-

end, was defeated after consider-

able debate. Donovan, when asked

if he were sure that college stu-

dents were responsible for the van-

dalism, stated that "it was done

by college students . . . this was

verified by the Campus Police."

Senator Robert C. Prentiss. '60.

pointed out that "ignoring this was

a much better way of censure."

RD's Stage Revival

Tax Fight—Shaw vs. Zelis
The results of the Monday Sen-

ior Tax referendum will culminate

many weeks of Senate debate.

Ex-senator Art Shaw '60 be-

lieves "students should not be

pressured to join a voluntary or-

ganization like the Alumni As-

sociation.

"

Speaking as one who will some-

day be confronted with this prob-

lem. Senate President Zelis '60

said, "The seniors should give the

Association the chance to improve

by voting "no" to Monday's refer-

endum, thereby providing it with

the instrument of betterment.

"To control mismanagement,

the Senate has planned to have a

Senior Tax referendum put before

the students every one or two

years. If given the chance, I'm

sure the Seniors' confidence will

not be betrayed."

Alumni Association Assistant

Executive Director Driscoll said,

"There never has been or will be

mismanagement of the funds." Re-

gardless of the outcome of Mon-

day's referendum, Mr. Driscoll

has pledged to "work toward a

stronger Alumni Association, one

which will be devoted to helping

the University."

GEORGE MELLON REMINISCES
by MAIU 1A SMITH '60

Mr. George Mellon has just com- 1 as a laborer, he helped to lay the

pleted 35 years as the superinten-

dent of the UMass grounds crew.

He hopes that the next 88 years

will not be as hectic as the past

35 have been. "But," he says, "the

way things look now, we'll be busi-

er than ever."

"The parking problem is much

better than in the past few years,"

he continued, "due to the limit

placed on those students who may-

have cars on campus."

Besides being involved in the

parking problem, Mr. Mellon is

also the person who sees that all

sidewalks and streets are cleaned

after a snow storm.

Mellon had to go to work at an

early age to help support his fam-

road through the center of campus,

and worked from there to the posi-

tion he now holds.

"In order to hold a job, you have

to sell yourself to the position. I

sold myself to the state, I guess."

To this he attributes hi3 success.

When uked to comment on the

Olt condition of the campus

he replied. "Well, you have your

ponfl back, bit that's about the only

hole tint's been filled in." He dis-

likes the way it ll being torn apart,

but agrees that it will be a better

campus when it is finished.

After 88 years of service to

the Uinversity, Mr. Mellon feels

that things are better than they

have ever been and the future looks

Takes Too Long,

Wilson Points Out
bv MARSHALL WIDTHED 61

SENATE REPORTER

A motion which would have pro-

vided an opportunity for students

to question their Senators direct-

ly from the floor was debated and

defeated at the Senate meeting hist

Wednesday evening.

Sponsored by Senators Donald

Adams. '61. Robert Armstrong, *60,

and Richard MacLeod, '60. it would

have allowed time at the end of

each Senate meeting for public

questioning.

Senator MacLeod said the bill

was to "achieve more student res-

ponac to Senate activities, and in

time evoke more Senate response

to the students."

Speaking against the motion.

Senator David Wilson, '60. said that

the proposal will "take up more

of our time" and "will cause more

bickering."

Senator Franeine O'Donnell '61

stated that the proposed question

-ion would get more students

to Senate meetings and thus "see

what was going on."

According to MacLeod. "This

motion would allow students not

only to come, but to participate, to

a limited extent, in Senate activ-

ities."

A subsequent attempt to reintro-

duce the motion was also defeated,

after Senator Robert G. Prentiss,

'60, called the question, claiming

that the motion would establish a

had precedent.

Senator Armstrong, after asking

that the chair recognize his voting

on the prevailing side, (against his

own bill.) moved to reintroduce the

motion.

Trying for "second best," Sen-

ator MacLeod wanted the bill re-

introduced with the idea that it

would be tabled indefinitely, put

aside, but not disposed of.

Senator MacLeod also argued

that by defeating th.s motion, the

Senate would be actually indicating

that it didn't care whether the stu-

dent body was interested in gov-

ernment or not.

Senator Prentiss observed that if

students are interested enough,

they can always set their Senator

privately and Senate meetings are

open to the public any time.

Controversy

Thomas C. Mendenhall, associate

professor of history at Yale Uni-

ty, wil become president of

Smith College on July 1, 1959.

One of the students at Yale

reluctant to have Mendenhall

have, said "He is the best col-

lege master we have. If we 1 1
a

•
1

ten like Mendenhall, we would

really have a college system."

Mendenhall studied at Phillips

Academy in Paris and Switzcr

land. After attending Oxford as a

Rhodes scholar, he received his

Ph.D. from Yale. He is an edit >l

of the source books used here in

the History 5 and 6 courses THOMAS C. MENDENHALL

hv RICHARD MacLEOD '<;•>

< K \ >t< : Tins article has la in eh* eked and << ri/U d

by flu regard to individual contributions with //>«

following: President -l. Paul Mather; Mr. Warren McGuirk,

Director oj Athletics; Provost Shannon McCun* ; Dean Fred
1'. Jeffrey; Dean Fred V. Cahill; and Registrar Marshall O.

La it pin a i .

)

"Academic versus Athletic Scholarships" — "What's a

Grant-in-aid?" — "Did I'M really 'buy' a football team?" —
These and other related questions have sparked a controversy

of no small proportion at UMass in recent weeks.
Many discussions and arguments

Talks Set For Book Fair
The English department and th< ena »/ Edmund Burke.

Literary Society will sponsor i Provost Shannon Mc(

series of informal talks and read Rati -nally knot

ings by local authors, highlighting author of

the Hook Fair, to be held in the

SU December 1-5 at 4 p.m. each

day.

Poet Rolfe Humphries, Profes-

sor of English at Amherst College,

will read from his poetry on Mon-

day, December 1. He has written

I'or me, Collected and Nets,

On December 2, Professor Thom-

as Copeland of our English de-

partment will discuss his forth-

coming edition of The Correspond'

ne, inter-

•ographer ami

Bevei ;il books on this

subject, will discuss his work at

his "Provost's Hour" on Wednes-

day.

Professor Rand will discuss the

writing of his newlj published

hook, The Village of Amherst, A

Landmark of Light on Thursday.

Two poets from I' Mass English

Department will end the series on

Friday, December •">. Andonis D*
csvaDes and G. Stanley Kaehkr

will read from their works.

TOWN CHIEF VIEWS UMASS
by RUDY WIT! SHIRK "61

ily. While engaged in his first joh, bright.

'Be Prepared/ Says Tarr
by DKNMS ( "ROWLEY VI

"The United States must ex- various instruments to achieve

pand its facilities to be prepared policy ami war to attain a ponti-

le, fight all kinds of war." This CSJ objective.

mnt was made by Professor i sn.e WWI. we have based

I Tarr, Professor of Political oU r weapons on the need for de-

Part ies at Amherst and Mt. Bd ftnse, but these defensive weapon:

'Dixie'-Chest Dear

Carmen Rezende* '60 playing

Mrs. Brady in the RD's "Inherit

the Wind."

Fields Announces
Teacher Exams
Dr. William F. Field, Director

of Guidance, has announced that

the National Teacher Examination

will be heid at the University of

Massachusetts in February.

College seniors and teachers ap-

plying for positions in school sys-

tems which encourage or require

applicants to take tests, are eligi-

ble.

These tests enable prospective

teachers m this area to compare

yoke CoUegsa, and a student of

•,-d, noted limited war
did not prevent Korea from hap-

pening and cannot prevent such oc-

fare expert, to the International currences in the future."

"Local business is dependent to

a great extent on the University."

said Mr. Allen L. Torrey, town

manager of Amherst.

Mr. Torrey also stressed the im-

portance of the faculty and staff

of the University who make their

year-round residence in Amherst.

He pointed out, however, that

Amherst College was not neces-

sarily less important economically

than UMass. Because Amherst Col-

lege has less facilities than the

University, students there an

"more dependent on the town," said

Mr. Torrey.

Amherst students usually live

far away and cannot go home very

often, Mr. Torrey said, and there-

fore spend more money here per

capita

n..t use the town voting machines

as in previous years, Mr. Torrey

said. "We got tired of not having

them returned."

About the bus shuttle between

the campus and the town of Am-

bent, Mr. Torrey said. "The mer-

chants are doing everything they

can to stimulate business." He also

said the Chamber of Commerce

formed the idea.

Currently there is a study ". .
.
of

the town's fiscal relations to the

University," said Mr. Torrey.

arrive at some basis for measuring

the indirect cost the town is shar-

ing."

Politically speaking, if a student

is a Massachusetts resident and has

lived in Amherst for six months, he

can register to vote in the town

Subtlety Unveiled

At Fashion Show
by SHEILA McL AlCiHLIN '.»«»

All that's new and exciting in

the -Fashion Came" for both

Co-ed and BMOC was unveiled

Wednesday night in the SU Ball-

roont.

Featuring fall and winter

styles, the fashion show, spon-

Bored by the Special Events Com-

mittee brought the latest fashions

hy top designers and manufac-

turers to Umieland.

Subtlety and femininity are

emphasized in women's fashions.

In evening wear the empire waist

and rayon brocade are fast be-

coming popular.

And mohair and jersey com-

binations for that casual, yet

sophisticated look provide a *?irl

with outfits suitable for Sundays

and casual dates.

For everyday wear, the basic

browns, charcoals, and greens,

contrasted by the bright blanket

plaids in both skirts and Bermu-

das, are popular.

Fashion changes are noticeable

in the male fashion world, as

well. Sport jackets retain all the

characteristics and color appeal

of tweeds—but with a quiet look!

The trend in men's sweaters is

new and interesting, too. Cardi-

gans are tops on the fashion hit

parade for this season.

When asked why UMass could I elections. Torrey said.

Relations Club Wednesday night

in Leach House Lounge.

Iti his discussion, "Concepts of

In conclusion, the Professor said

that another Pearl Harbor need

not be feared since success rests

Limited Warfare," Professor Tarr Gn Soviet planes disabling every

summarized the concepts of limited
(

SAC base. As this is almost im-

warfare and stressed the fact that
j

possible at the present time, it

due to basic attitudes toward war- seems more likely that Russia will

fare, we are unable to understand continue to foster small scale erup

limited warfare.

Prof. Tarr stated that war is a

continuation of policy. We use

tions, unless the U.S. shows a will-

ingness to commit troops to these

troubled areas of the world.

Courage
If you have been in direct contact

with crippled children at the

Shriner's Hospital in Springfield,

their examination results with ap-
j

Mass.. for the last few months, a

proximately 10,000 candidates

throughout the nation. The tests

will include Common Examinations

in Professional Information, Gen-

eral Culture, English Expression

and Non-Verbal Reasoning, and

one or two of eleven optional spe-

cialized examinations.

Persons desiring to take the ex-

amination may get applications

and descriptive material from the

Guidance or Placement Offices

here, or from the National Teach

realization of true courage can

come.

Babies learn not to cry when in-

dividual attention is lacking; two

and three-year-olds become self-

sufficient in the routine of hospital

Crippled Children
year old girls frnd school an ideal

time for passing notes to the

"handsome boy" they have claimed

as their own. The small girls seem

to take great pleasure in "acci-

dently" spilling their box of beads

all over the ward, and then crawl-

ing under the beds on their stom-

achs to retrieve them.

There is little Asah, his legs

Richard Williams '60, winner of

"Miss Campus Chest."

"Give To Campus Chest"

[1 of the sixty children be-
;
twisted and crippled—there is three

ing treated, none over fourteen, i
old Kathy on braces—and there is

make many trips to the operating
j

8 year old Keith, left almost totally

room and evince a stoicism equal

to that of strong men and women.

Despite many complications,

these children are always ready to

Educational have a good time and play tricks

Testing Service. 20 Nassau St., , on the nurses, whom they feel are

PrinceL.; n!T j
unjustly strict. The ten to twelve-

|
seeking a solution to them.

er

helpless as a result of polio.

Th gay and cheerful atmosphere

which is present at the hospital

on Carew St. is certain to give

any visitor a feeling of new hope

in facing his own problems and

International Club

Will Hold Dance
Tonight the SU ballroom will

be turned into a virtual United

Nations Center as the site of the

annual International Club Dance.

All foreign students attending

nearby colleges have been invited,

but it isn't necessary to speak

three languages to attend—every-

one is welcome.

The dance was kicked off this

afternoon with the appearance of

three of our foreign students on

TV. Ute Reauber from Germany,

Jacqueline Brisset from France,

and Paul Varga from Hungary ex-

plained the purpose of the Club

and details of the Dance to

viewers.

In addition to meeting and

mingling with our foreign stu-

dents, you will be dancing to the

17-piece UM Dance Band.

The band is as yet unnamed,

and tonight the winner of the

'Name the Band" contest will be

announced. The prize is a $10 gift

certificate, redeemable at the Jef-

fery Amherst Music Shop.

Prof Rand Publishes Book
bv PKISCILLA BATHS *«<»

Interesting highlights in the his-

tory of our University are included

in Professor Frank Prentice Rand's

latest book, The Village <>f Am-

herst, a Landmark of Light.

The book was published by the

Amherst Historical Society, which

asked Prof. Band to write the his-

tory. Five years of research and

writing went into the finished pro-

duct.

Among other books by Mr. Rand

drawn from his experiences in Am-

herst and at the University is

Yesterdays at Massachusetts Stall

College.

Mr. Rand, born in Worcester, has

lived in Amherst for 45 years wkh

his wife.

After graduation from Williams

College, he received his Masters

degree at Amherst College and

he (aught for a year at the Ini-

versity of Maine. In 1911 he came

here where he has been a member

of the English Department for II

years. Hand has received honorary

degrees in Humane Letters from

the University of Massachusetts

and Williams College.

For 20 years I'n.f. Band w: |

head of the English Department.

Proa 1947 until 1*58 he was act-

ing Dean of the School of Liberal

Arts.

During his years as a member of

the faculty. Professor Rand has ad-

vised many campus activities. For

2a years he coached Roister Dois-

ters; from 1919 until 1930 he ad-

vised the CoUegiem.

Pre-Registration Report Sought
The idea of all-campus registra-

tion, inaugurated last Wednesday,

has received varied responses from

members of the university

Adopting the resolution of Sena-

tor Joanne Russell '60, the Stu-

dent Senate Curriculum Commit-

tee, under Richard MacLeod '60,

will compile a report of student,

faculty, and administrative reac-

tions to this single-day operation.

"It is expected that such a re-

port will aid in alleviating bottle-

necks experienced last Wednesday

and afford smoother operation in

the future," said MacLeod.

Constructive criticism is wel-

comed and any suggestions should

be taken or addressed to the Cur-

riculum Committee, Student Sen-

ate Office, in the SU.

"A wide sampling of comment

from faculty and administrative

personnel of all departments con-

cerned with the Pre- registration

Day, as well as from students, is

necessary if the report is to be of

value in the future," MacLeod

stated.

A majority of the Fieshm8.n

class was outspoken in declarirg

that suspension of courses for the

day was not really necessary, it

was appreciated as an opportunity

to "catch up." The class of '62 de-

serves recognition for not letting

their confusion and anxiety get

the best of them, according to

Senator MacLeod.

Displaying one of the outfits fea-

tured at the "Fashion Came" is

attractive model Judy Berbert.

'Crystal Carousel 9

Is Carni Theme
Plans are now under way for

the 1959 Winter Carnival theme

song contest.

All undergraduates are eligible

to enter the contest. Each contes-

tant must write the score and

words for a four stanza song hav-

ing the title "Crystal Carousel."

the theme of this year's Carnival.

All entries must be in to Kirn

L.vin in care of the Student Union

by the middle of January.

Last year's theme song, "Frosty

Fantasy," was played at the Win-

ter Carnival Ball, recorded by the

University Singers, and played

over the public address system dur-

ing the carnival. This year's theme

song will also be widely played at

the Carnival.

In addition to the fame and pres-

tige that accompanies the writer

of the Winter Carnival theme song

the winner of the contest will re-

ceive a week's pass for two for all

Winter Carnival activities. Warren

Vinal '61 won last year's.

have occurred, and man> opinions

have been expressed on the subject.

Most were based on only partial

cognizance o( the facts involved.

The Collegian itself has been par-

tially at fault in this respect, and

for this reason, a summary of the

data dealing with the entire "schol-

arship question" here at the uni-

versity has been compiled.

The question originate.! tare

years ago with President Mather's

annouriceniiTit that, contrary to the

"Ivy League" pteaedeul «>f

emphasised Intercollegiate football,

UMass would emphasize th

in the interest of its continuance «>«

this eampua, at hast until the team
could sehieve a '•:,<><>" average i n
Yankee Conference competition. H"
Sdded that if this nual w. r.- not
readied within tamo y^ars, ho
would consi.h-r discontinuing inter-

anltomemSm tlsoeemU at UMass.

R.usKn. not LOWERED
To facilitate this pragism and

to provide quality football talent
from all parts of the Common-
wealth, the system of financial as-
sistance to athletes was expanded
in scope and requirement

For the scholastic year 1957-58,
according to figures released by
Fred P. Jeffrey. Chairman of the
present Trmersity Committee on
Financial Aid and Scholarships, a
total of $12,250 was njtomm to 78
athletes in the form of "Barber
Awards." Amounts of these awards
ran Red from $100 to $800 per man
and will continue each year for a
period of four years.

More than half of the awards to

date have fjo$m to football players
and will be continued at a b

minimum of the original amount
during this period. This minimum
can be raised, though not low.r.'d,

according to Dean Jeffrey.

$48,300 TO DATE
Figures for 1968-69, although

necessarily incomplete at this early

stage of the semester, indicate that

a total of $48,300 has been given

in athletic awards to date. The
amount comprises approximately

li.". per cent of the total money
awarded to I'M students, including

students of Stockbridge, by uni-

versity and outside sources this

This total amounted to $195,750,

with an additional $7,100 that was
received hy 71 I M students from

the Mass. Board of Educational As-

sistance, in state-wide competition.

Prior to this year the "Barber

Awards" were awarded as "Grants-

in-Aid" by the University Scholar-

ship Committee upon the recom-

mendation of the Scholarship Sub-

Committee of the University Ath-

letic Council. Last year the full

University Scholarship Committee
was renamed the "University Com-
mittee on Financial Aid and Schol-

arships."

BARBER SCHOLARSHIPS
This year a change was effected

in the character of the "Barber
Awards" for Freshmen, according

to Dean Jeffrey. They are now di-

vided into two categories.

The first is termed the "Barber
Scholarship Award" and is open to

those freshmen athletes who have
attained an average score of 500

on the College Board Entrance Ex-
aminations, or who placed in the

upper one-third of their graduat-
ing class and are certified by their

high Mchool principals.

S nee this is above the average
UM entrance requirement, it is ex-

pected that, as Mr. Jeffrey com-
(Continued on page 8)
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The Step Into The Future
\V. m pn.u<l of thi> C»lh<r»n. Not merely because this

is the brfMl Co* published, with more copy, more

put! nlwrttrilg than any preceding issue, but

we are proud of what this rnlartf- <1 size enables us to do.

Th. parpoae of any newspaper is to report the events

of ftt dav hi a c-imtext which HJOOOTI them meaningful to the

n .a ,|,
|

rapOftl on rv.-nts from every corner of

tfac campus. Today's lUOdtT has news from sororities, fra-

and dormitories and many of the

Other organization^ I <»nnected with the stu-

t body, m addition to a variety of

columns.

This IMimpOftT is a service, and this

illllimc m si/..- an increase in the serv-

p. rt'orm.-d far our readers.

\\ « fa n our attention on the reality

Of a rapidly expanding college community

her.' in Western 1 husetts. Coupled

with this fact is the hope that a Collegian

«f this type will someday DOOM* the rule instead of the ex-

mmunity which will warrant it.

U. . on th.- staff, expect that the CoBoOlOO will someday

,e,ve its students, faculty ami community as a newspaper

doliv.-rrd all over the campus and the comnvmity of Amherst

each and every morning, five days a week. —JA\ .

"Inherit The Wind"'... A Review

Shfila tix "Gran<l]>a"
Photo by Ed York

It, r it it et " ' /• lif itrsttl.

J.M H»lf*nri

For Better Communications
There are approximately 17o RSO Organizations here on

the campus. In addition there are more than 50 organizations

of an extra-curricular nature not registered with RSO. Pro-

ceeding further, there are about M more that RSO doesn't

know about.

When and if the final count is tallied it will come to light

that possibly as many as 300 extra-curricular activities are

currently being carried on at the University.

All of these organizations have communications prob-

lems of their own and in the majority of the instances look

to the Collegian for help in publicizing their events.

In order that these organizations may be better served

by the publicity department of the Collegian there are three

important steps to be followed.

First. type the article for publication on white paper.

Second, plan to submit the article one week in advance of the

event. Third, place the sealed envelope containing the printed

data addressed to the publicity editor, in either the Activities

or Publicity boxes located in the Collegian office.

Any organization wishing a follow-up story to the event

must get in touch with the Assignment Editor who has

charge of the assignments handed to the Collegian reporting

staff. —J.VV.

INHKRIT THE WIND, adapted by the Roister Doisters from the play

by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. Directed by Henry B. Peirce,

Jr. Setting by Robert T. Williams. Lighting by John R. Watson, Jr.

Production Assistant, Richard L. Stromgren. Presented at Bowker
Auditorium, University of Massachusetts.

* * • *

You won't feel that you enjoyed the Roister Doisters' 48th sea-

son production. "Inherit the Wind," but you'll know it!

After witnessing two out of the three campus performances, I

can say the emotion expressed last Monday evening has improved a

little over that of Friday — and maybe by the time the RD's per-

form at the high school in Greenfield Saturday night at 8, you'll not

only know, but feel, you've seen an impressive performance, the very

best staged in recent years.

The play was impressive, there's no question about it. But,

although the cast did make an admirable attempt to maintain a realistic

balance in portraying human emotions, th.- play was primarily appeal-

ing in the intellectual aspect and not the emotional — when by rights,

it was intended to Ik? both.

EXPRESSIVE — BIT AT WHAT COST?
The play was expressive also, largely due to the dynamic almost,

professional acting of Jack S. Gianino as Henry Drummond, the sensa-

tional underdog lawyer who creates victory from defeat. But, as far

as most of the rest of the cast was concerned, "Inherit the Wind" was

just a lot of wind — expressive for the wrong reason.

Two factors, especially in Friday's performance contributed to

this expressiveness in the wrong vein, humor: (1), one could feel the

audience was in a cocktail mood where it felt like laughing; and (2),

sensing this, the actors played to their audience for the laughs. This

was particularly obvious in the pauses between the lines, where the

timing could have and should have been faster — not giving the

audience a chance to laugh.

There did seem to be a little healthier mixture of humor and sad-

ness in the Monday performance, perhaps because of the speeded-up
timing — yet not quite good enough.

GIANINO — THE GREAT SPARKPLUG
Based on the celebrated clash between Bryan and Darrow in Day-

ton, Tennessee, in July, 1925, the play presented the case of two in-

compatible factions involved in fact versus faith. It is easily under-

standable, therefore, why the spectators tended to think more about
the theme of the play than they felt about it — outside of Gianino's
role.

This is still no excuse for the failure of the actors to breathe life

and vitality into the well-written lines of the authors, especially in

the rather lagging first act. If it had not been for the dominating,
sparkplugging personality of Gianino, the other valuable elements of

the play might have been thrown out of gear.

The great manipulator, Gianino cupped the audience in the palm
of his hand for three nights in a manner as persuasive as the way he
bored down upon the narrow-minded jury and the fanatic Brady,
played by Frederick "Tank" Purche». He was truly deserving of the

"Best Actor" Trophy awarded by the E & S Campus Cleaners and the
House of Hunter.

Ust Monday. the Sudan, a country just below Egypt, Gianino has gained wide acclaim in previous RD roles including
»r.»„ jirttcV ».v »\... ,...w ».\..«,,.. „.,w r* i.iii« Ahik »».wl A. r"rie» \

h
L" *?"*', po «*trayal aM Hw*°* in "TiK«.'r at the Oate." as well as that

,,\7,\ 7V A '

"
!

"• ' *«•- \ "<.. •'• '^"'.'"f "'"^ '" "'" ,,1 >— "" IMnyhouae productions like "Busci.mhe.i to this disease are Thailand, Burma, Pakistan. Iraq, cod." " M-"~" »-—.- —» -wi m r„ .%,,„.. ,..,... ..„ , .,,"?.

Where Have We Failed?

Egypt, Syr/a. and Lebanon. The symptoms of these nations
were quite similar. All were former colonial countries; all

are under-developed nations; and except for Egypt and Iraq,
all have had parliamentary, democratic governments since
being liberated.

Much of the blame for the failure of democracy in these
nations can l>e placed on their former masters—Britain and
France. They gave these previously autocratic countries dem-
ocracy without educating them in the use of this most com-
plicated of governments. This education should have con-
sisted of a training period in limited self government with
final control resting in the hands of Britain or France. In-
stead they handed democracy to these newly independent
people, who had never participated in any government be-
fore, and said : "Democracy is the best form of government;
take it and use it well." Look at our own government, and
you realize what a complex machine it is. A dictatorship, on
the other hand, is a quite simple government. There are no
worries about a parliament or an electoral system or political
parties.

Unfortunately, the damage has been done in these
countries. However, there are still many colonial nations that
will eventually gam their independence. Let's hope that Brit-
ain and France will teach them how to run a democratic gov
ernment so that the present failures won't be repeated.

T.M.

Democracy With A King
Donoenejr is a government, a way of life, a feeling, an

emotion. It is the uncountable, seemingly unimportant little

things, that form together to make the happiest, most mag-
nificent, strongest force in the world.

From | small apartment in New York comes the sound
of a woman humming German folk songs as she cleans clothes
—her parents were born in Germany but came to America
many years ago. A cobbler in Pittsburgh struggles with new-
'y learned English as he tells his customers that he is no long-
er an Italian visitor to this country, but an American citizen.
A Hungarian refugee, who is the proud father of a baby
boy, smiles as he realizes that his son will never know the
nightmare he has lived. We detect an Irish brogue in the
laughter of a woman from Brooklyn. A small boy in China-
town, San Francisco, laughs as he plays. A negro child finds
security in his mother's arms. All these—the woman cleaning
clothes, the cobbler, the refugee, the woman with the Irish
brogue, the boy in Chinatown, and the Negro child—say
proudly and loudly, "I am an American."

An American soldier fighting far away from home may
be thinking of his wife and family at home, the afternoons
he has spent at the ballpark, his boyhood on the farm, or a
sweetheart he hasn't seen for too long. However, no matter
where his thoughts are he is thinking of what he is working
for. His thoughts are just different aspects of one thing
Democracy.

America is a Democracy with a King. On Thanksgiving
Day Americans forget their pride and bow en masse before
their King. Each and every one is whispering a silent prayer
of Thanksgiving.

Lord, we at the University of Massachusetts know our
King. We, too, are whispering thanks — thanks for our home— thanks for Democracy. by Ken Brophy '62

PFKCHES — A NOBLE EFFORT
Less capable was "Tank" Purches who, long before the real death

too IJ V: thl

,

rd ? ^ " half °f hi3 SPeeches ' ™* ^e wastoo guttural, too slurred, too typically "Tank" Purches to convey tothe audience the full impact of his lines in the silver-tongued oratoryof William Jennings Bryan. '

thm,2!
r

?
C8 TT qUUe dld SUCCeed in "I**"** the essence of Brady,though his efforts were remarkably noble, and compared to all hisother RD roles to date, "Tank" was at his best here. His portrayal otoe over-confident lawyer for the prosecution did succeed, however in

ST5. i- aU(
!

ience *" man as he real,y was - weak
-
bie°Uand in the last analysis, a failure.

Both Purches and Carmen Rezendes, as Brady's wife, performed
effectively in the touching scene at the end of Act II when Brady hispompous shell punctured by Drummond's ruthless attack, is comforted

uL^i" J/"
SCT aChi6Ved a dramatic imPact Monday ni&htwhich it failed to reach on Friday.

SUPPORTING ROLES WELL-PLAYED

-1 !?
Shilansky and Sharleen McConnell in their supporting

roles as the defendant and his fiancee, are to be generally commended
for fine performances - especially Miss McConnell pleading, "No
father, don t pray to destroy Bert," when her father, the ReverendBrown, played by Jack Knight, called hellfire down on the sinner's
nead midst the zeal and ev*r-increasing intensity of the revival meet-
ing Snilansky, a veteran performer on this campus, was the recipient
of the Best Actor Award in last year's Inter Class Play Contest

The remainder of the cast also turned out good performances —
even occasionally expressive in the right vein - though one might besomewhat puzzled why the audience laughed at the supposedly tragic
scene in the third act when Brady's body was carried off the stage

Especially outstanding were the performances of Norman Roth-
stein as Kornbeck Gene Getchell as the Judge, and Donald Allen asDavenport. The only minor flaws Friday were that Rothstein seemed
to overplay Hornbeck, while Davenport was underplayed; and of

hTgaveT
a natUrSl f°r WS f0le

'

WaS a IiUle to° rash smashinS

TECHNICAL SIDE QUITE EFFECTIVE

of £l teC^aI Side °f the Production find* director Henry B. Peirceof the Speech Department reaping the lion's share of the credit. Much
praise also goes to Robert T. Williams whose cleverness in stage-

fv nt ^f f°r the f0Urth time on this c™P^ Sharing thespotlight that he has directed on many another was John R. Watson,whose expert lighting techniques contributed in no small degree to the
effectiveness of the actors' lines.

All in all, for a college production, it was an excellent performance
really quite on accomplishment. The play is definitely worth seeing,
and judging from the improvement of Monday's performance over
Fridays it can be predicted that the Greenfield audience will not only
applaud long, but often - will not only know, but feel the dramatic
impact.

ROBERT G. PRENTISS '60

This Good Cannot

But Become Evil

by JAMES A. MERINO
On 17 May 1954, the Supreme Court of the United States declared

in an unanimous decision that segregation in the public schools was un-

constitutional, than an 1896 ruling concerning "separate but equal"

facilities was repudiated, and segregated schools ought henceforth to

be integrated "with all deliberate speed". With this pronouncement,

integration, always an underlying current question in American

thought, was brought out to a prominence which the question had not

known for many years; and the Arkansas Fracas in Bsptwnbor of

1957, served further to increase the intensity of the issue.

Tarnished Thrones

When a moral question such as this one—especially the question

of the position of the Negro i-n the South—arises, there is a tendency

for people of other sections of the nation, sometimes to set tluinstlvis

up high on tarnished thrones of righteousness and to demand categor-

ically that the institution—and that is what segregation is in the

South—ought immediately to be abolished as an evil blot on the repu-

tation of America; that at whatever cost, the good—integration—ought

to be imposed, even if by force, upon the South.

What some of us—fortunately a lesser percentage of us as time

goes on—fail to realize is that segregation in the South is a way of

life, whether good or evil that segregation is a vital element—at least

for the White Southerner—of the peculiar culture of the South; that

this element 'has been hallowed by the sanction of law and custom for

generations; that no coercive force on earth can, however worthy the

intention, enforce integration in this society overnight. The type of

pressure brought to bear upon the South to change overnight the cus-

toms of lifetimes, this pressure to impress upon the Southerner alien

standards of value, exceeds by far the crass charlatanry of the New
Deal of the thirties.

Imposed Good

I say that when even the good is imposed upon a people by means

of force, this good cannot but become an evil.

The people of the South had their fill of imposed integration near-

ly a century ago: the excesses committed in the name of racial equal-

ity, are burned into the cultural memory of the South.

Some parts of the South could integrate completely tomorrow;

some parts of the South cannot integrate completely for generations.

Even the Negro realizes and accepts this fact.

Social change occurs—rather it evolves—every second of every

day of every year; no society is stagnant; it is not necessary to impose

change, even change for the good, by means of coercive legislation and

soldiers and guns, or whatnot; people themselves initiate and execute

social change. And social change will come to the South, and it will

come because the people of the South haw made the change by them-

selves, of their own free will, in their own good time—and this change

for the good will be more complete, more stable, more accepted, if the

people of the South are allowed to initiate and to execute integration

in this way.

So it is! So let it be!

by IAN McLURE
Last night, for the first time in a month or so, I watched tele-

vision. The bill of fare was reasonably standard; a quiz show, a
Western, cops and robbers and a comedy. When I finally tore myself
away, I began to think about TV's impact on our culture. (Although
I am a thinking man, I will smoke anything reasonably combustible.)
It occurred to me that TV was a prime example of what a cyberneti-
cist would call positive feedback.

To explain; positive feedback is that information reaching an or-
ganism, as a result of that organism's activity, which causes the
organism to increase that particular activity. In other words, the
creature continues to do whatever it was doing in order to continue
receiving sensations that it regards as pleasurable. This idea clarified
the great mystery of television; why the programs are so remarkably
similar.

If Mental Effort Were Required
Obviously, people regard television as a means of entertainment

Otherwise, they would scarcely switch it on. It follows, therefore, that
f the medium demanded any mental effort on the part of its watchers
the millions of picture tubes in the land would lie cold and silent, and
the soap would pile up in the warehouses. Thus, the lords of television
would seem to have a simple rule for success: "Keep it simple; keep
it the same.

Unfortunately, another principle comes into play here, the prin-
ciple of exhaustion. Human beings are not so constructed that they
can watch identical shows night after night. There must be a certainamount of novelty. The Madison Avenue moguls have achieved a
bnlhant compromise between the two necessities. They retain the story
while changing the setting.

Jumping The Gun
This saves an enormous amount of bother. In the first place, thedemand for expensive writing is cut down to a minimum. A simplecard file of incidents can be shuffled to produce a plot. The dialogue is

TJfT V V
!f

WerS SOmetime« ^d themselves jumping the gunand taking the words out of a character's mouth. (Has anyone seena Western show without a fight in a bar, or a crime show in which apoliceman has not said: "Come out of there with your hands up!"?)

outlaw
1

!, «»r"I"£ t0 thG CrltiCal mind
'
the *•*»* of llth wntury

cat fernen f'T "*! f
1^^ th^ same •* " **» centurycattlemen and rustlers, or 20th century cops and robbers, sometimes appears rather ludicrous. Somehow, I think that Sir Lancelot and WyattLarp differ in more than costume.

wmJLrSS!
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u
thC ^^ °f feedbSck

-
The sponsors wil1 not P~sentanything that will cause the viewers mental discomfort. So the viewers

*ill have
>

their original attitudes continually reinforced, and will be

one teTn I h T^
C3tat°nia

-
W<?™ CSUght in an edd* and * "~"one does not break new ground soon, our intellectual progress will stop

Editor's Mailbox
SUCH FIASCOS AS ...

.

with tiT

06™"? - V°te °" WhGther °r "0t the Class of 1959 continuesmth the archaic" system of taxing each member of the class theamount of $3.00 for one year's membership in the Associate Alumni
if you vote for the continuance of this tax, you are fosterinsr th^squandering of hundreds of dollars on such fiascos as the ill-fated Jazzconcert that the Alumni Association sponsored a short time ago.

Art Shaw '60

Have yon given to the Campus Chest?

by Ed York

The next issue of the Collegian

will be published on Dec 3

Think
Alwcys l» rctuhj to sjieak your mind, and n base man will arvxi

you. — William Ruakb
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On Campus with

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE CLOTHES YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN

In tliis coli, inn we (.ike up fashion* for college men, wliidi mesas
of course, the Iw Look Today's Ivy Look efothei hsva bumJssj
U'n-.if stride Airu. i nJ. Not only </«> tJi<y lt.i\ <• thill fa|l0is. flirtf l.ut-
roiis. narrow trousers. .mi<1 minimum of sJioimier ji;i<J(liriR but
""" ,,,,:,r ""Otitis ye.tr tltey !irc .nlmilh, ruond with ivy!

Tltis new (level.d.inent, while attr.-.ctive Kevond the l*B«M
ot it, nevertheless givefl rise to certain hsJtmrds. For instance.
people keep trying to phut y«.u on Arbor Day. Indeed tin- ig
precisely what happened to two SAE'a of my acquaintance,
Walter K. Gurlasfa and Fred Has,,. Before they could protest,
they were snatched up, planted, timed, and Watered, and today
they support a hammock in Cut and Shoot, Vermout.

U>le Vttpim iff ?lM/%^r£rttft%.

Lot us now discuss shirts. Apain this year the campus favorite
is the .zood old Oxford with hutton-down collar and barrel
CUffia I his is without doubt an admiral.lc garment, but let mesk you a question: if you don't wear anything but Oxfords
What do you do with all the cuff links people have been giving
v< a for your birthday since you were twelve years old?

Well sir, some fellows have their wrists pierced, but what E.
Mackenzie Sigafoos, a Chi Psi of my acquaintance. ,\ui was to
take dozen pairs of his handsome gold n.onoKram!ntxl cuff
links and string them together in a charm bracelet for his girl
Jo-Carol Is ,bar .

'

It turned out, incidentally, to be a mistake. In short order
SO many adnnrers accrued to Jo-Carol on account of her ft*.geous bracelet that ah • grew feed at plain old E. MackenzieUd one night when she was seated OB a beaell in Lcrm, \.iUp
throwing sticks for E Mackenzie to retrieve, she suddenly
cruelly, without warning, told him they were through.

"I am heartbroken," said E. Mackenzie, heartbroken. "But
if go you must, give DM back my charm bracelet."

"Xo, I will keep it," said Jo-Carol.

"What for?" said E. Mackenzie. "You can't wear it The
initials on the cuff links are all mine— E. M.S."

'Ha, ha, the joke is on you," said Jo-Carol. "Yesterday I was
voted Miss Chinese Restaurant of 1958."

'So?" said E. Mackenzie.

"So," replied Jo-Carol, "E.M.S. does not stand for E. Mac-
kenzie Sigafoos. It stands for Eat Man SmbfumT
A broken man, E. Mackenzie unlay squeezes out a meagre

living jus a pendulum in Cleveland. Jo-Carol was killed in a
toni' war.)

I :ut I digress. We were talking sboot well-dn-sed men, and the
tme essential for every well-dressed man and e\ erv well-dressed
woman too-is a well-dressed cigarette neat, compact, flavor-
ful, and correct for work or play, sunshine or show, r, nposs or
revelry, darkness or light. And where does one find such I (

>er-
fect companion? Just go to any tobacco counter and ask for
Philip Morris. Ask for it in long size or regular. Ask for it in
soft pack or hard. But ask for it; that's the im|>ortant thing.
Don't just stand there making cryptic gestures at vour tobac-
conist. He may be armed. uit.iiu.Mw..

Those of you who favor filters, try a filter that trill favoryou—Marlboro, made by the makers of Philip Morris who
bring you this column throughout the school year. '
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Professors Serve As Air Force Reserve Officers

In Event Of National Emergency
Each Would Have Special

Mobilization Duty
Training periodically to fill

\KK"1< positions in time of war

is a group of local air resesrve

officers whose ir ission would be to

assume respomibihty for the

AFK' » I

'

m thf event of

a national emergency.

Regular l • officers pre-

I h.re would be

I v.ii to other emergency as-

i. r.-.rvist, known

ms a mobilization assignee, trains

fr<>.-I. tint to turn- throughout the

- a two week period

,,f | NMN posi-

tion.

I Ml/ IN TOP WOT
Train.' I the M-day posi-

tion of :
or of air science and

under is Major

Anthony V\ Za tz. an assistant

professor of speech.

TOWN MANAGER SERVES
Serving as administrative <>f-

for the detachment is Capt.

Allen L Torrey, the town mana-

ger of Amh'

Capt. Marshall C. Howard, as-

-or of econon

has been ass JgUOS a.- iMtl'Vf edu-

training officer sine I

In h,- M '!•':• assignment (apt.

Howard is conc«mai with the

•ling staff and academic train-

ing.

FLEW B-29S IN PACIFIC.

WON POEPU HEART AND

TWO OAK LEAF C LISTERS

Training as executive officer is

(apt. Edwin A. Gere, Jr., who has

Left to right: Maj. (o»n, Capt. Torrey. Capt. Sawyer. Capt.

Howard. Maj. /ait/ and Capt. Cere.

UM's Nicho

After 39-Y<
M.I -.aeMlSett.s

.1 -1
honoi • a *

<

1 ilege Al-

'. Nicholson was

eremony at las'

Headquarters in

. r a colorful

huma

hat took him on
. h | throughout

Id.

\1 N

additional

i|. if!
•

who received an

r of law

it 1 •.. sn .

ON THE AIR

Massachusetts in 1946, has been a

familiar figure at international

tad Cross gatherings since before

World War II ami has been influ-

ential in establishing Red Cross

societies m several countries.

At the ceremony, he was hon-

ored by approximately BOO Rod

m staff •tan, friends, and

relatives.

WMUA Boasts 50 Big Hours

More News & Music Daily

been assistant professor of govern-

ment research since last year.

During World War II he was an

Air Force B-21 pilot in the western

Pacific, holds the Air Medal with

two oak leaf clusters and the

Purple Heart. He also flew trans

ports on the Berlin airlift and

during the Korean war saw psy-

chological warfare duty.

FOOD TECH PROF ALSO
HOLDS OAK (LISTENS

\ND AIR MEDAL

Serving as reserve military of-

ficers training is Capt. Frederick M.

Sawyer, recently assigned to the

detachment. Capt. Sawyer is assis-

tant profeesof of food technology

at the University of Massachusetts.

NEWEST MEMBER

The most newly assigned re-

M rvist is 1st Lt. Kendall Walsh

of Holyoke, who was a distin-

guished AFROTC cadet and grad-

uate of the University <>f Massa-

chusetts in 1953.

Hopkins To Serve

On Phi Eta Sigma
Executive Board
Dean of Men Robert S. Hopkins

was elected to the Executive Com-

mittee of Phi Eta Sigma, national

honor society, at its National Con-

vention, held last weekend in

Wisconsin. He will thus represent

the fraternity in this area.

Hopkins attended the conven-

tion with Marshall H. Whithed

'61, President of the fraternity's

local chapter.

Phi Eta Sigma is a freshman

honorary society eligible to those

students who receive a quality-

point average of 3.4 or better for

one semester of their freshman

year.

NEW SERVICE
The fraternity sponsors a free

freshman tutoring service on

campus. The following is a list of

time and place for the various

subjects; all classes are in Mach-

mer Hall.

Alumnus Honored By Red Cross

Subject Time Place*

Math 1
M M W 33

T 2-3 W 31

T 4-5 E S3

Math 4 Th 1-2 W 35

Muth 1 Th 3-4 W 33

M:iih 29 Th 2-3 W 35

M.E. 1 M 9-10 W 26

¥ 10-11 W 26

Hist. 5 T 4-5 E 26

Th 4-5 E 20
lint.iny 1 T. Th 4-5 22

Kriiich I W 4-5 W 36

SjMH'ch 3 T 11-12 E 23

German 1 T. w i-:> E 24

Kntfliah 1 I 4-r. W 12

Bconqoiica T 9-10 E 23
'TvitoritiK. • •fft-ctivi' immediately

,J< li* l«\l..,.., 1 litu

student-operated

of the University is

W M i

rasHe

far fi>

The station's normal broadcast

nig wffk is approximated fifty

hours, hut that varies according

to special e\cnts coverage.

Ill E BEGINS AT...
|, ;n the studios

early each * an hour and

a half before "sign on," when the

tra in for instruction

in the technical operation of the

station.

The record library has over

•ight thousand discs, each day's

mail bringing more. The libra-

riann have a full time job keeping

everything straight. Each new

platter is placed in a numbered

jacket and recorded in two separate

card files, one by title and the

other hv author.

The technical department i- bucf

putting «!e; lit bach

in working Of«kl and making sure

that the all-important COSW

functioning properly. It is

through d .'nverteis that

dorm listener- the station

on their AM

At I'M p.m. the station signs

on the air with the "I p Beat" show,

featuring music on the lively side.

From ."..:<» to t'M the station

HIIJ1MU "Dinner Date" with soft.

uninterrupted music for one's

dining pleasure.

At «:30 there is a full fifteen

minute newscast from the I PI

wires of the WMl'A newsroom.

A fifteen minute transcribe'!

show p recedes "Campus Jukebox."

which begins the evening program

ming at 7 p.m. "Campus Jukebox"

features the top tunes across th<j

nation as well as some of the

newer releases.

Beginning at 9, it's "Swingtime"

designed for all campus jazz en-

thusiasts.

At 10 p.m. things begin to

quiet down with "DJ Disc Time,"

a new show this year featuring

"music to study by."

Music in a light mood for your

late evening pleasure is presented

at 11 p.m. in the popular "Shoes

< >tr Session."

Acn-ss campus, the Old Chapel

hells strike midnight and another

hroadcast dav CO— to an end.

HAL DITTON '60

WASHINGTON. IU '.—PORTRAIT UNVEILED. General Alfred

M. Cruenther shows James T. Nicholson. Red Cross executive vice

president, and Mrs. Nicholson the portrait that will hang in Red

Oooa National Headquarters here. Mr. Nicholson was honored by

i he Red GrOM staff, friends and relatives today as he retired from

I he organization after 39 years of service. He devoted much of his

nme buildinu up the international programs of Red Cross.

WMUA Disc Jockeys Planning Show

Two Instructors Join Nursing Staff

-J\ k
'tied

the Safe ^inK staff.

Miss 1 '
li

;ng and

will work with the students in the

elm. a. Miss I: a grad-

of (hi I
i

; -pital

and
Nursing, n*ajored in Public Health

and has worked in both private

and public health agencies.

M ss -loan Mulhurne, RN, BS,

MS,, will instruct students in the

areas of pediatric and maternity

nursing. A graduate of Saint Jo-

seph's College School Of Nursing,

Miss M llhurne engaged in ad-

vanced study at Teacher's Col;

Columbia University. She has

taught at both the Boston College

and Saint Joseph's College Schools

of Nursing. BETTY KARL '59

Suggestions For

Potential Ed. Majors
The newly formed School of

Education has confused some stu-

dents, especially freshmen and

sophomores.

Information obtained from an

interview with Dr. Albert Purvis,

Dean of the School of Education

might answer some of these prob-

lems.

Freshmen and sophomores

should plan either to major in Ed-

ucation, or should seek advice from

the Education Department if they

plan to major in any other fields

of Liberal Arts.

Courses Of Action

If a student majors in another

field, courses should be taken which

the School of Education recom-

mends; i.e., Government 25, Amer-

ican History, and Zoology 54.

These requirements do not apply

to juniors and seniors. They should

take- as many electives as possible.

"We will be as generous as pos-

sible in evaluating their programs.

Our interest in this matter is to

get as many good candidates as

we can, not to turn them away.

We have been able to place all

qualified candidates in the senior

block," Dr. Purvis stated.

Index Sets Date

For Senior Retakes
The date for senior picture re-

takes and for the returning of

proofs has been set for Novem-

ber 25.

Any seniors who have not had

their picture taken or have not

passed in to the Index their statis-

tics must report to the Index office

before November 25.

MARGIE REID of Springfield gives BOB ROUSSEAU of Holyoke

the next record to spin.

Lost & Found . .

.

LOST: Pair of glasses in green

and black case. Contact Jean Al-

den, 221 Lewis.

WANTED: Ride Wednesday

afternoon to White Plains, N. Y.

Return anytime Sunday, 30. Con-

tact Earle T. Goodnow, Ext. 265.

Phi Sigma Kappa Awards Guiliano £500 Seholarship

>nal caps

v members of

I recently in-

>!d Chapel following a

dinner at the Si".

and gowns.

Phi

Following the initiation. Prof.

Edwin D. I
Sociology

iff on "India and the

West " Prof. Driver has recently

returned from a year's Sabbatical

in India.

Friends and relatives of mem-

bers and initiates attended the

ceremony which saw the following

people initiated:

Raymond Dickinson. Bernard Britt. Ed-

ward C. Borsare. Rita M. Haussaminn,

Sandr.-i H. Hackt, Williiim J. Kroll. Dale
T. trtttlr. Nelson li. Pa— t. Allan P.

Richards, Janei r. Setkavaa, Yorktrtte

Solomon, Louia Ft. Blanchard, Geome C.
Putnam. John P, hyllis Ru<lman.
Geoffrey ('. Ryder, Robed B. Smith. I>. d

Winterhalter. Man ., A \i:rn-. II

I'-rumiT. Janet Clark. Richard P. Harland,
' Susan J. Harrington. James A. H
Grace B. J.jhns.m. Janei K. Manning.

! M. Saltu-I. Thomas P. S. -riecal.

.1..%.. Sher. Joyre Southwell. Sandra L.
K. Shelby A. Widlund. David J. Mor-

i
iarty.

Campus Chest Membership

To Be On Permanent Basis
"T Chest will be, in

j

the future, a permanent campus

orgamzat; n." according to Rich-

ard Alman W» co-chairman for

;

this year's drive.

fa the past, the organization has
j

on a year to year basis.

The co-chairmen pick their suc-

M from the campus at large

and the newly elected chairmen

,

then choose their committee head*.

"In the future, the co-chairmen

will be chosen by the steering com-

mittee, composed of the co-chair-

men in charge of publicity, collec-

tions, special events, commuters,

and faculty. Once on the campus

chest drive, membership can be on

a permanent basis."

Advantages of a Permanent

Organization

Under the new organization

members will be more experienced

due to their work on previous

drives. Orientation as to the pur-

pose of the organization will not

be necessary.

Also, "members will strive for

higher goals (a co-chairmanship)

and thus increase the overall ef-

ficiency of the organization," con-

cluded Alman.

Lost &l Found
LOST: Left last Saturday

morning in EB132 one post slide

rule 10" SN 714956. Return to EE
Dept. or Mrs. Sally Tessier.

LOST: Notebook containing

Hist. 25 notes. Lost between

Machmer and cinder blocks. Re-

turn to Ed Margolin AEPi.

Phi Kappa Phi Initiates 33 Members
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity

has awarded its annual $500 sen-

ior scholarship to Fran Guiliano.

Guiliano was chosen on the ba-

sis of scholarship, need, and his

;

est and activities in both fra-

ternity and University functions.

These are the requirements pre-

scribed by the anonymous donor of .

the scholarship, who notifies the
\

fraternity each year when the

award is available.

Guiliano was recognized by Mr.

Jesse Taft, who presented the gift

Fran's work on Maroon Key,

Adelphian, and as chairman of

several campus committees, plus

his activities in sports for the

school, and more recently for his

fraternity, made Fran the choice

of the scholarship committee.

HOPKINS CITES ACTIVITIES
Dean Robert Hopkins, in a short

speech after the presentation,

pointed out that outstanding per-

formance in a student's extracur-

ricular work as well as in his

academic efforts is significant of

the student's character and abili-

ties.

With The Lady Greeks
Pan-Hel Tea Held;
Council To Aid
Frosh Rushing

Sunday, November 1% the an-

nual Panheilenic Tea for freshmen

girls was held in the SU Ballroom.

Fifteen girls from each of the

sororities on campus and approxi-

mately 200 frosh attended.

A panel composed of Mrs. Isa-

belle Gonon, Assistant Dean of

Women and Advisor to Panheilenic

Council, Nancy Wilkinson, Presi-

dent of the Council, Judy Heany,

Ronnie Metz, and Donna Mitchell

spoke to the group about the aims

of sorority. The panel discussed

the rules of rushing, and an-

nounced plans for their counseling

service for freshmen.

PAN-HEL TO COUNSEL GOtLS
The Panheilenic Counseling Serv-

ice formed to help freshmen with

their problems concerning sorority,

will speak impartially to the fresh-

men and answer all questions on

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Dec-

ember 4, and Friday, December 5,

in the SU from 4 - 5.

Sorority rushing will begin with

Hound Robins this week-end. This

is the only chance for a sorority

house tour, since there will not be

aiiT Round Robins second semester.

They will be held Saturday and

Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. All fresh-

men girls will be divided into

groups to be taken around to the

sororities by Panheilenic repre-

sentatives.

CHI OMEGA
November 1, Chi Omega had an

exchange supper and cocktail party

with Sig Ep. Last week-end they

Wen host to many Chi O's and

Alpha Chi O's from New Hamp-
shire exchanging many ideas for

parties and rushing.

Chi O has set the date for their

Pledge Formal, Saturday, Febru-

ary 21, at the Hotel Northampton
and plans are underway for the

annual Chi O gift given to a needy

Amherst family at Thanksgiving.

NEW LOCAL
Gamma Chi Alpha, the new

local sorority hopes to be organ-

ied by the end of first semester

and to be rushing by second semes-

ter.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
November 12, Miss Curtis, the

Dean of Women, and Miss Totnian

of the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Department were the dinner

guests of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Last Tuesday, RAT bald an r\

change BUpper with Alpha (iam-

ma Rho.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
On November 12, Mrs. Gonon,

was the guest of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. The next day KKG's
guests were the Rev. Mr. and
Mrs. Seeley.

The province director of km;,
Mrs. Breithaupt, visited the ho
las; Monday, and Kappa's former
housemother,

Mrs. Pauley, who has

just returned from Europe was
guest last Sunday.

KKG and Kappa Sig had an
exchange supper Wednesday night

and KKG and Pi Phi had an ex-

change supper Thursday night.

Pi BETA PHI
Mrs. Kent Morgan, a national

officer and Grand Vice-President

of l 'hi Beta Phi visited the chapter,

November 1-, U| and 14.

Pi Phi's Jazz Concert and Open
House after the UNH football

game was a big success, the New
Orleans Jazz Doctors provided

the music. Phi Phi's Pledge For-

mal will be held in February at

the Hotel Northampton.

SIGMA DELTA TAU
Miss Robey and Miss Uupp of

the Women's Physical Education

Department were the dinner gutsta

of Sigma Delta Tau November 13.

SDT set the date for their pledge

formal, March 7, at the Hotel

Northampton.

SIGMA KAPPA
Sigma Kappa's National Found-

ing Day was November lo, and

many of their alumni from Sprhig-

lield were present at '.he ceremony

held at the house. Sigma Kappa
had a pizza party at the house

last night for the sorority motheri

•.ml daughters.

Their Pledge Formal will be

January 31 in the CatMight
Room of the Hotel Northampton.

Sigma Kappa recently sent gifts

and clothing for children to the

Maine Seacoast Mission, which is

their sorority National Philan-

thropy.

Panheilenic has announced thai

the control song for the sorority

sing, held during Greak Week iu

the spring, will be a Negro spiri-

tual.

BARBARA GOLDBEKG SO

Intramural Debating

Competitions Face Basic Change
"Fraternities, Sororities, other

groups and individuals, should

start considering team entries for

the second annual Intramural De-

hating Tournament," advises

Victor Gagnon '51», Secretary of

the varsity debating team.

PRELIMINARY PLANS
Preliminary plans call for an

unlimited number of three mem-

ber teams to be entered in three

leagues. The fraternities and soro-

rities will enter teams in their

respective leagues, while dormi-

tories and commuters will be

combined in an Independents'

League.

Because of the complexity of

organization involved with ex-

pected wido-spread participation,

registration will be opened Decem-

ber first, and will continue through

the 15th of the month.

The Tournament is scheduled to

begin at the start of "the second

semester.

BASIC CHANGE
A. change in the bask organiza-

tior of the Tournament has been

made to insure every tram a

minimum of two debates.

Two members of the faculty will

judge each debate. In order to re-

main eligible for the thin! round,

each team will have to win two

of the four judges' critiques.

And In This Corner

The Co-Ed Corner
ABIGAIL AD WIS HOLSE

Barbara, Lindin. W.», has

cently moved to the Homestead.

Emily Kidout, '61, celebrated her

1 **» li birthday November 1.

(Jail EtiaSO has returned after a

week's illness at homo.

A finalist for Winter < arim.il

Queen is Leigh Henderson.

ARNOLD Hoi BR

On N vember 12th,

Churchill showed elides of her

summer trip to V I to gu<

Dean Curtis, H tmon, Mrs.

Whipple, Mrs Pitt, Mi • R eh, M
Judge. Mrs. Cumming, Mi>. Davey,

and the girls from Arnold and

other d«rms.

The ^irls on third north sur-

prise! counselor, Jan Carbon, with

a birthday party.

The girls on tir-t north are

planning a corridor supper this

Saturday with a Japai tif.

The second Moor will hold a

breakfast this Sunday in the Ret

Room.
The fourth corridor held

prise party for Peggj

Monday night.

Tuesday nighl from 8:3i lo in

p.m., the Home Ec Club sponsored

a "Kcc K'oom Kaide" si which

taffy apples, SOBOSrU balls,

brownies, and cookies wen sold.

HAMLIN BOUSE
Congratulations to Barbara

Burea mi h. r recent pinning to

Joseph Harrington, Phi Sig.

Diane Bcrfcowits, Janet WilKo.

and Evelyn F.lls are on the Naiads.

and Pat KaeforewshL '*>•». has been

select ed secretary treasurer.

Elaine Feingold '''•'.'. and Ann
I liigu 'i'<2 celebrated their bi

days last week.

Marilyn Witters, ia a Baalist for

Winter Carnival Queen.

KNOW I.TON HOUSE
Laura Riti< r in i

• ted as

secretary of the fri

Birthdays reJebrab d n cently wn

those of Marilyn Mann. Carole

Rodulshi, and Dottie McGee.

LEACH HOISE
Coagratalatteas to Carol Crae-

her pinned to Jerry ()'( onnell

Saturday, and Betaej Piersall

pinned to Bob Mortimer, IKK.

Those on the eampus cheai com-

ndttea tot innrh are lane Grant,

Kevi- ly due in -i\, Gvetehen Prel-

|Uvtts, and Peggy Mlchaelson, Jo

Long celebrated her Wrthday

Saturday.

TBATCHRR HOUSE
The seioml floor recently cele-

brated Barb Lystaa's birthday.

Jean Woodhury. Ill Slate winner

in Recreation, will attend the Na-

tional 4-H Congress in Chicago.

Laura Somen, HJB, bouse coun-

cilor, is one of the finalists for

Winter Carnival Queen.

Carrie Bherrhf hi the Nursiai

Club's representative setting

Christmas ribbon candy.

On Tuesday The Bom. I Club

held "lee Room Raid" fr.-m B:30

to 10 p.m. Cookies, taffy ap|

and popcorn were sold.

BRENDA LINN \ '61

If you're out on a limb about

choosing your cigarette, re-

member this: more people

smoke Camels than any

other brand today. The cost-

ly Camel blend has never

been equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness. The

best tobacco makes the best

smoke.

Escape from fads

and fancy stuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"It might not be the final solution,

but a Camel would help!"

•con- » » MtxTi'io MaMM corr.a»T O »»M T»t eoeA-eow eo»««»

RaraAvis
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't

care for the good taste of Coke!

In fact, you might even call him an

odd ball. After all, 58 million times

a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys

Coca-Cola. All these people

just can't be wrong!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

R. J. IUjnolJ»Tob. Co ,Wln»U>n Siltm.N C

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.
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DECEMBER 1-6, SECOND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY STORE
The Best In Current Books, Reference Books, Children's Books, History,

Literature, Science, Art, Dictionaries, Cookbooks - For Reading And Giving

Charles Scribners and Sons

Doubleday

Harcourt Brace Co.

Harper Brothers

Henry Holt and Co.

Houghton Mifflin Co.

Little, Brown and Co.

McGraw-Hill Book Co.

Prentice Hall, Inc.

Simon and Schuster, Inc.

The Macmillan Co.

Viking Press

IS* M

BOOK
-

-**£?6n**
Tnr/tt

w Dorit miss our

CMdrensBookEvent!
Boys, girls, parents, teachers - visit our children's book department

this week and select the books that will give hours of happiness at

Christmastime and throughout the year. Good books skillfully written

and sturdily made are a lasting source of wholesome entertainment

and knowledge ... the foundation of a child's success and popularity.

THE WONDERFUL WORLD SERIES

Large format, beautifully illustrated volumes for boys and girls 10 yean

and older . . . Best-selling "Wonderful World" books already published

Include mathematics, geography, the sea, energy, food, medicine, and

archeology . . . Now, two more books perfect for all readers curious

about our "Wonderful World."

101. THE WONDERFUL WORLD
OF MATHEMATICS. By Lancelot

Hogben. The fascinating story of

how civilization and mathematics

developed together. $2.95

108. THE WONDERFUL WORLD
OF MUfltC. By Benjamin Britten,

one of England's famous com-
posers and music critics, and Imo- &P&«
gen Hoist. $345

A superb gift for the

youngest child

It. Morgoerlt«d«Ang*li'»
BOOK OF NURSERY AND
MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES

This charming, brilliantly illus-

trated, distinguished volume has

376 beloved nursery rhymes and
over 260 fanciful drawings by the

famed author-artist. $5.00

Two adorable picture stories

for little "Dolls"

28

29

THE LONELY DOLL

FOR THE REST

OF YOUR LIFE

A PERSONAL
REFERENCE

LIBRARY

WILL BE A
NECESSITY |

BUILD IT WELL -

START IT NOW -

BOOK FAIR

dIddpooddddd

T-

A PERSONAL^
REFERENCE LIBRARY

FOUNDATION BLOCKS
OF YOUR EDUCATION
AND YOUR VOCATION

Brand-new story

books for boys and

girls to read

11. THE MAGIC MEADOW. Writ-

ten and illustrated by Ingri and
Edgar Parin d'Aulaire. Glowing
pictures illustrate this charming
story, rich in the history, legend

and life of Switzerland. Ages 6-10.

$3.00

22. THE RACHEL FIELD STORY
BOOK. Illustrated by Adrienne
Adams. Now back in print, in one
volume to please youngsters, are

Polly Patchwork, Pocket Handker-
chief Park and The Yellow Shop.
Ages up to 10. $2.50

33. KIKI IS AN ACTRESS. Written
and illustrated by Charlotte Steiner.

All the bounce and fun of the pre-

vious Kiki adventures are found in

this story of the school-play version

of "Snow White." Ages 2-6. $2.00

14. THE SILVER SPOON MYSTERY.

gy Dorothy Sterling; illustrated by
race Paull. When their home-

made newspaper reports a theft be-
fore it happens, the girls and boys
have to solve the mystery in a
hurry. Ages 8-12. $2.95

31 IN HAPPY HOLLOW. By Ruth-
erford Montgomery; illustrated by
Harold Berson. The delightful ad-
ventures of Elmer, the spotted
skunk, who set out to see the world
and ended up in a Summer Festival
Contest. Ages 6-10. $250

36. LiT'i kEAD A STORY. Edited
Sy Sidonie Matsner Gruenberg; il-

lustrated by Virginia Parsons. The
well-known children's book author-

ity has selected stories by such
popular authors as Wanda Gag,
Margaret Wise Brown, and others

Ages 3-8. $2.95

73. THE BOOK OF REPTILES ANO
AMPHIBIA: ;s. Written and illus-
trated by Michael H. Bevans. A
beginners field and identification
'Jide to snakes, crocodiles, lizards,

turtles, etc. Ages 8 up. $2.95

HOLIDAY FOR EDITH
AND THE BEARS

By Dare Wright. Both of these ex-

quisite stories have wonderfully
real photographs of the little doll

Edith and her friends; in the first

she is lonely until the kindly bears

visjt her, in the second they all go

on vacation. Ages 2-6. $2.50 ench

Big, colorful

picture books

B3. THE BOOK OF SMALL MAM-
MAIS. By Ted S. Pettit; illustrated

by G. Don Ray in full color. Habits,

h?bitats, and other pertinent data

on the little creatures that roam
America's forests and fields.

Ages 8-14. $2.95

72. YOUR FREIGHT TRAINS. Writ-

ten and illustrated in color by

George Zaffo. Behind the scenes

of big freight operations, in the

inimitable style of the author-artist

whose Your Police a. id Building

Your Super Highways have been

so popular. Ages 8-14. $2.50

PS. HOOFS, CLAWS AND ANT-
LERS. By Harold McCracken; il-

lustrated in color by Lee J. Ames.
The big game animals of America,

described by a man who has hunted

and studied them for many years.

Ages 8-14. $2.50

77. THE GIANT PICTURE DIC-

TIONARY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

By Alice H. Scott. MA. A com-

bination reading text and diction-

ary with all entries defined with

words in the dictionary itself. At-

tractive format, lively full color

illustrations throughout, challeng-

ing vocabulary. 316 pages, 8Vi x 11.

Ages 5-11. $395

84. PLANTS OF WOODLAND AND
WAYSIDE. Written and illustrated

in full color by Su Zan N. Swain.

A beginner's introduction to the

world of plants and the vital part

they play in everyone's life. $2.95

For young explorers

Scientifically inclined boys and
girls will be delighted with the

panoramic pictures and sparkling

texts of these factual, colorful

volumes. Everyone has praised the

already published "Exploring
Books" on the Weather, the Animal
Kingdom, Mars, the Moon, Under-

water Life, and the Universe. Here
are three new titles:

30S. EXPLORING THE SUN $2.50

306. EXPLORING CHEMISTRY $2.95

307. EXPLORING THE PLANETS
Ages 8-14 $2.95

Giant picture story books

by TONY
PALAZZO
with color

on every

poge

43. TALES OF DON QUIXOTE.
Tales of the Don, his frienils. and

the animals they encounter illus-

trated in a style that makes this

book perfect for nursery-age chil-

dren. $2.95

44. THE GIANT NURSERY BOOK.
Verses, stories, games, and fables

from Mother Goose. Lewis Car-

roll. Robert Louis Stevenson, etc.

Ages 3 up $3-95

Big-value "Happy Nursery Books

for only 'LOO

tt

Adveniare Storiet by Howard
Pease about Tod Moran

Look for these thrilling tales of

one of the very popular characters

hi fiction for older boys. Tod Mor-

Bfi faces mystery, toulgue, and ex-

citement in all of these action-

packed sea stories.

52. THE JINX SHIP • S3. THE SHIP

WITHOUT A CREW 34. CAPTAIN

OF THE ARABY ' 55. THE BLACK
TANKER * 56 HEART OF DANGER
• 57. FOGHORNS • St. HUR-
RICANE WEATHER 59. THI TAT-

fOOCO MAN.
Ages 12-17 $2.75 each

Special favorites

fcr special children

50. MOTHER GOOSE. Edited by

Carolyn Wells; illustrated in color

The best-known rhymes, especially

selected. Ages 3 up. $200

51. WINKIE'S WORLD. By Wil-

lbm N. Hall; illustrated by Roger
Duvoisin. All th. wonderful things

a wivle-eyed iwo-yiar-old sees

around him Perfect picture book
for very youngest. Aj.es 1-3. $2.00

•7. THI STORY OF ROCKS. By
Dorothy Shuttlesworth; illustrated

in full color by Su Zan N. Swain.
An identification guide and the
story behind rock formations, beau,
tifully illustrated for young rock
hounds. Ages 8-14 $2.95

•9. NEW ILLUSTRATED JUST SO
STORIES. By Rudyard Kipling; il-

lustrated by Nicolas. Every 'Just

So" tale ever written is in this

best-selling edition. Children al-

ways enjoy these fables of men and

beasts. Ages 6-12. $2 95

I

- BUILD IT WELL -

- START IT NOW -

BOOK FAIR

*.

Brand-new. this series of colorful books on familiar and easily

grasped subjects is a fine new idea in publishing. Planned for the

youngest age group. 2 years and up, they feature a minimum of

text and simple, bright pictures. The size is small enough to be held

easily, yet not too bulky to carry; the format is handsome; the

quality is tops.

Classic nursery rhymes, dramatically re-created

by the popular artist Tony Palazzo

201. THE LITTLE RED HEN

202. ANIMALS ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH •

I veryday objects and ovonts in a smoff child's lite,

beaut ifvlly depicted by Virginia Parsons

222. HOMES

visit m ***•

MB S.UCt »• HI*

usks lor *. t.«-

dree to i«"m

I

i

i

{

i

i

221. NIGHT

When the frost has dyed the oak leaf

To a glist'ning velvet brown;

When the chestnut burs are bursting,

And the sky's assumed a frown;

When all Nature seems a-pausing

Except the cricket on the hearth;

When the darkened day, departing,

Waves goodbye with crimson scarf;

When the promise is for gliding,

Arm in arm, across the lake;

When the skis are being readied

For that run you dare to take;

It is then a time for reading

—

December nights are long!

And reading is as welcome

As a robin's springtime song.

Be it Medicine or Science,

A Western or Who-done-it?

Here's a "game" you cannot lose

No matter who has won it!

Your Book Fair has the very Book
To while away an hour

Of those melancholy nights

Within your Ivory Tower.
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Collegian Skills Taught

Good Writing Follows Five Main Points
The <'"Ui '/"'" training program, taught this past two months by managing Editor Ro-

!„ ... ,; • ')•', has provided a timely opportunity for pointing out that training in

ng i^ <>t' inestimable value as training for any other field of writing and will prove

vajtt ited pvrson, whatever his profession.

.lowing is an exeerpt from an article by Burges Johnson, former head of the Col-

I

. . ition and author of several books.

••j( car Rfcorelv coincidental

Fraternity Spotlight On TEP

Celebrating 20th Year At U of M

that n . trained so

who have distin-

<>f the

journalism.

M legion and range

• rs such as

Kipling to essayists,

tans and

a of . rse.

I that pract Mf kind

:ig trains for any

.,f good writing.

training -f th <' rp^rter

pail emphasized cer
"The

has m
tain

kill

FIRST, then- b * recogn

,,f sharp distinction between

Winrial fact and
news and editorial,

opinion. Writing practice mm this

DCtion in mind... is a* K00*1

to the imaginati

writer as fof the reporter

"SK< l)M>. is an intensified OSS*

that tend to 4
r,K in any U-

Student Union Shows
Impressive Financial

Report First Full Year
The Student Union IM7-M financial statement made available

by the SU Board of Gevexacn, shows some very impressive figures in

its first fiscal year af operations.

Vtual income into the Student Union General Operating Fund

rot the 12 months ending June 30, 1958, totaled $216,985.23. Majority

„f the income came from student fees of $96,739; bookstore $12,000;

(•,,„,! >r,,oo0 baatd on a five month operation; and $1,200 which

BS0 paid tfl the Union for clerical services^

Convention sales services amount-

f news

an ability

|.r while

v., ml and

,4 audi.

to imag.U' " I

writing, and to a<

style to the r.-ad. rs
1 understanding.

"THIRD. tk« acmi'. r.-d habit of

gettinn to the poial "' I—»— of

tM ,
;

. .f writing as promptly

"FOl KTH. the acquired ability

over the element of human

i.<t in dry fa. t, and then to

IIHjllrilT that int. rest element

without distortion of the truth.

'•FIFTH. newspaper writing re-

quires all possible evidence that

assertions of lad have be.

1... by a skillful use of dim-

quotation M well as by the fre-

quent citation of authority.

"If these several elements which

enter into the training of the

newspaper-writer explain his mic-

aBM in other fields of writing,

there is no reason why they should

not be utilized to some extent in

all classroom composition train-

ing."

ail to $.->7.21f..'»7 on a cost of $46

IS.

OPERATIONS WITH NO
EFFECT ON GENERAL
OPERATING FUND

Total sales at food service in

the hatch totaled $292,845.21.

At the bookstore, where the

lobby de.-k is also included, total

MlM amounted to $373.BM

M \JOR EXPENSES
Major expenses to the Union

wire th»' annual payment of

.^o.imio for the building bonds and

$30,765.19 for administrative sal-

aries. Main'.nance and new equip-

ment expenses totaled $29,554.40.

The operation of the program

office est the Student Union

$8,227.30.

BOND RATE TO JUMP
The first five years will see an

annual payment of $80,000 on the

building U>nds. After 1961 the

annual rate jumps to $100,000 for

the five years ending in 1966 when

another jump of $20,000 to

$120,000 will take place.

After expenses were deducted

from the total income the Union

showed expenses topped income

In 1938 when Phi Lambda Tau

became Tau Pi Chapter of Tau

Kpsilon Phi, the chapter had only

ten charter members. It now

boaaU an active membership of

fifty-eight brothers.

During the past twenty years

since TKP's inauguration on this

campus, its brothers have been

active in all university activities.

This year TEP has members OS

Adelphia, Maroon Key TAU BETA

PI, The University Literary Publi-

cation and varsity sports.

IPC COMPETITION

In IFU competition, the brothers

I

have made a very fine start this

'

vear by taking a first in the IFC

Alumni-Students Contact Committee Sets

Goals, To Bid For More Alumni Support

by $507.05.

SMALL DEFICIT A GOOD SIGN

A much larger deficit had been

expected to be drawn from the

capital account which was initiated

with I total sum of $14,648.94.

The first fiscal year of opera-

tions left $14,141.89 in the capital

account ... a very impressive and

higher than anticipated amount

for the first fiscal year report for

our SU.

JOEL WOLFSON '59

Perhaps as significant as the re-

cent UMass-UNH game was the

joint meeting of the UMass Alum-
ni-Student Contact Committee with

that of UNH at the SU last week-

end.

The two groups got together

AI>\ KUT1SKMKNT

UMASS On TV
"Discowry." a half hour TV
logram presented and prepared

by the faculty and which shows

phases of activity at UMass, will

continue throughout November

and December, Monday and Fri-

day mornings at 11:30 on WHYN-
TV, Channel 40.

Initiated last September with

President Mather featured on the

first telecast, the series has since

featured faculty members from

several departments. Program co-

ordinator is Dr. Stanley Salwak,

assistant to the Provost.

Stewards Club .

Members Feted

As Kings For A Da\

F.v.- j mior members of the WVs-

Mass. St. wards Club. Roger

Dionne. Joseph Doppman, James

Ferrick, Mort Glovin, and Doug-

las Wright, were guests of Mr.

asd Pf, Gootgi Pia.-acca at the

Kastov.r Benotl i" Lenox on

Armist'ue Day.

AH Stockbridge students, they

were wined and dined with all the

fixings, and during their stay,

utilized the recreational facilities

available.

Warren's

Men's

Store

Standard Merchandise

at Lowest Prices

Formal \\ ear

For Hire

69 Main Street

FOR ALL YOUR
EYEGLASS NEEDS

Dr. B. A. VINSON
Optometrist

OFFICE HOURS: 12-6 Daily; Tues., Thurs., Fri., 7-8 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE BUILDING
Alpine 3-7742

—Courtesy to Students—

Are You Shopping

for a

DRESS?
TRY

ALBERTS Inc.
Northampton

Prices start at

$25.00
Sizes 10 to 16 & 7 to 15

M A. G'e«nh;il presents

SEEGER
Fofcsway R««ordi»»9 Artist witfc

SONNY TERRY
-FOLK SONGS-

sat .. DEC. ft. 8 P-M

at Technical H S.

Auditorium. Tickets:

$2 50, $2.00. $U0
Order from M»»»k-li»-

The-Round 1* Hamp-

den $t., Springfield

While Our Stock

Is Still Complete

Cover Your Christmas

Requirements on Recording

USE THE CONVENIENT BUS SERVICE

TO THE

Jeffery Amherst

Music Shop

"ON THE CORNER'

Friday evening and Saturday
morning to exchange ideas in re-

lation to their respective programs.
The UMass group is attempting

to establish close contact between
the alumni and the student body

and hopes ultimately to provide

ADVKRT1SKMKNT

for the students, more scholar-

ships. LeetaK series, and career

days.

Pictured above with the UNH
visitors are Marcia Hubbard, Hob

Beits, Bill Chouinard, and Pat

Blair.

AUVKKTISKMKNT

skits and winning a fourth in the

il<.' sing.

At Christmas time. TE1' holds

its annual party for '.he orphaned

children of Amhrinrt ia conjunction

with one of the sororities. The

brotheri also work collecting funds

f<u various civic and national or-

ganizations.

in pursuing the necessary shift

from a strictly social organization,

the brotheri have established a

tutoring system within the house.

Well qualified brother! hold "of-

fice hours" to tutor the COU1M!

in which they excell

Officers this year are President,

Hal Pecker; Vice pi sident, Dave

Ifargolis; Secretary, Al Seroer;

Treasurer, Hal Lepso; and llisto

rian, t'harhs Burnim.

TKP is now engaged In a fund

raising policy for the purpose at

building a new house on the pro-

posed fraternity row.

All of TKP's policies and activi-

ties reflect the lesson of the

bridge-builder- "To build for Un

future so that others may reap tin

benefits of our labors."

ADVERTISEMENT

Little About Nothing
It seems that bird watching is

becoming >ne of the favorite past-

times on the eampOB. The foil

iiiK species wen- lighted in UaS

Hatch yesterday: a Urowu N'osed

Pointiaaher, a Bleary eyed ('ram

rner, chirping Tablihoppur and

Brassy Namedroppar.

» *

On the disc-staff. 1 he MBg
'Tom D«Mde>" was originally sn

Irish lolk BfjUg titled "I'll bv

BaaghV Around." Won't nu-s

"Stomp Around The Swamp" hj

l-'etid l.eprous> and his Water

Moccasins jus) hearinu it re-

minds one of the swamp. Mhiiui

buy of the week "Knrico CatUBU

Sing! Hank Williams."

a a a e

Congratulations to th<- Com-

mons! The spider in my pie

even tastier than the string in my

Chicken ala kin^.

* * *

Kiddle of the «la> "Neither

rain, nor snow, nor slret shall sta>

this faithful courier from making

his appointed rounds." W hat is he?

A hai fly.

• • * e

Will the person who took a blue

jacket from Clark Hall please eon

tact me? I ha\e your white top-

coat.

j. Gallagher

ADVERTISEMENT

WHY NOT BROTHERHOOD?
Accident of Birth

Sectarian preference is, for most of us, but an accident of birth — m
accept the religion of our family. The fact that few Christians, Jews, or

other sectarians change from "the faith of their fathers" to another sect

leaves no doubt that family determines sectarian allegiance. This is true of

theologians and other religious leaders as well as of the unlettered. , et, OUT

young people, impressed by the reputation or position of a sectarian leader

look upon him as an authority and feel a sense of security. The "authonty"

(bound by a childhood commitment) is in reality but the authority of the

cradle.

We do not choose our sect—it is indelibly branded into us by indoctri-

nation in childhood much as calves are branded on a Western ranch. THE

CHFAT AND INEXCUSABLE TRAGEDY IS THAT MEN OF THE

HIGHEST INTELLIGENCE IN NONRELIGIOUS FIELDS AND OF

THE GREATEST GOOD WILL REMAIN DIVIDED AND IN CON-

FIICT BECAUSE THEY REFUSE TO EVALUATE OR TO LISTEN

TO OTHERS EVALUATE THAT WHICH THEY ACCEPTED IN IM-

MATURE AND INEXPERIENCED CHILDHOOD.

The Sectarian Mind
Members of the board of trustees and faculty of a college in Rhode

Island subscribe annually to the doctrinal statement following: "We believe

in the Scriptures of the Old and the New Testament as verbally inspired by

God and inerrant in the original writings, and as the supreme and final

authority in faith and life." Could any but a sectarian mind believe that a

loving, merciful, just God would harden Pharaoh's heart (Exodus 11:10)

so that he would not let the Israelites go, then kill in each Egyptian

family because he would not (Exodus 12:29)? Surely the slaughtered child-

ren were not to blame! The sectarianism at your college may be less crude

than at the Rhode Island college, but sectarianism is basically the same

everywhere-a blind and blinding belief which will not permit the sectarian

to make free use of accumulating knowledge or other evidence which dis-

proves or casts doubt on the basis of the belief.

Conspiracy of Silence

Persistence of sectarianism is promoted strongly by the "conspiracy of

silence" or so-called "religious toleration." There is a deadly parallel between

the "conspiracy of silence" on sectarianism today with the "conspiracy of

silence" on the "social diseases" a few years ago. So long as people were

"too nice" to mention the social diseases the diseases were largely ^un-

treated and ate away at countless victims. Because we are "too nice" to

call attention to the errors and other evils within one another's sectarian-

ism, they eat away at our religious life. While critics of sectarianism

generally remain silent, zealous sectarians urge their point of view Wlth

emotional fervor. Free and frank evaluation would reduce many of the evils

of sectarianism, but sectarian leadership does not willingly submit to such

evaluation.

The conspiracy of silence seems as prevalent among educators as among

others. The president of the West Liberty State College of West Virginia

wrote me that he approved of Truth First discussion groups in religion but

that the discussion should never question doctrine or belief. Reminds us

of the cautious mother who readily gave her daughter permission to go

swimming, then added "hang your clothes on a hickory limb but don't go

near the water."

Channels oi Communication Closed

Many channels of communication are restricted or closed to those who

would evaluate sectarianism. The Editor of Free World wanted to publish

my article "Brotherhood: New World Religion" but some members of the

editorial board objected and it was never published. A paper in a neighbor-

ing city has just refused to run the ad, "Which is Wiser? To remain

divided into the hundreds of religious sects into which we happened to be

born, or to unite in an inclusive Brotherhood to replace existing sects?"

on the ground that "Our publisher feels that the interests of the greatest

number of our readers are best served by avoiding controversial subjects

of a religious nature."

When I submitted an ad of my Toward World Brotherhood to World

Report, my check was returned with the comment: "We do not think, how-

ever, that our columns can be available for this type of advertising, since

we are quite sure it will involve us in a controversy with other sects. If

you feel there is some other way of writing your copy so that the contro-

versial angle will not appear, then we'd be perfectly happy to run it." Is

there any field except sectarianism where a great national magazine feels

it must avoid a controversial issue?

Calling itself "Holy," a sect considers any "attack" on it too wicked to

be tolerated in the public press. Would any but a group unsure of itself

deny its critics the opportunity to sell their points of view in an open

market of ideas. Is that which must protect itself by such cen-orship really

worth protecting?

Bulwarks oi Sectarianism
These, then, are the four bulwarks of sectarianism: (1) Childhood in-

doctrination ; (2) Reluctance of sectarians to reexamine their beliefs

freely; (3) "Conspiracy of silence;" (4) Closing of the lines of communi-

cation to those who would evaluate sectarianism. Can anything be done to

break through or by-pass the bulwarks ?

Brotherhood Offers Most

Brotherhood Religion defends six theses.

1. Refusing to examine itself critically or to face searching questions by

others, a religious sect retains obviously untrue and harmful—even degrad-

ing—items side by side with items that are true, helpful and elevating.

2. Mutual, frank evaluation of points of view by various seel

much better than silent indiscriminate toleration by each of anything and

everything that another calls religion.

:(. A peat proportion of the resources of each sect, given in the name

of religion, is wastefully used up in just keeping alive and in promoting

self-centered sectarian ends rather than in ministering 09 the reiigaDM

needs of individuals and communities.

4. Unless Christianity. Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, and "titer

sects are merged into or replaced by a great World Bvotherhoed, sectarian

lam will continue to divide the world, isolate peoples, ami stimulate conllict

which is deadly dangerous in the atomic-space age. (Sometimes it is inter-

sect strife which causes destruction and death, as in India. Sometimes it

is the point of view of a sect or sectarian wlvch bind< effective action,

as with the student in my Survey of Civilization who wrote, "WorW p<

is an ideal which can never be reached, for when Christ cast Adam and

Eve out of the Garden of Eden he condemned them and their descendants to

sickness, pestilence, death and destruction.")

5. Religious* life should and will be integrate.! in a new World Brother-

hood which should and will absorb or replace existing sects.

6. The intelligently religious person, knowing that religious preferences

which divide people into sects are the result of indoctrination in childhood

rather than of the greater truth, plausibility or superiority of any sect,

will not. hesitate to change to Brotherhood.

Are Brothers Fools?

Are those who try to organize a "new" religion of Brotherhood but

fools rushing in where even the bravest angels fear to tread? At least wo

have received much encouragement from many who could scarcely b-

called foolish. Some comments on my Totvard fflarU Broth rUeed which

suggested and explained the Brotherhood Movement are:

"You have struck a very important note in the problem of world or-

ganization and unity. In fact I think the matt important one as well as the

most neglected and most needed. There is almost a conspiracy of silence

on this phase of the problem—not deliberate, but certainly testifying to

the immense strength of the sectarian evil you so ably discuss. Yours is

almost a voice in the wilderness." — John Dewey.

« yOUr book which I am sure will make a real contribution to our

present day thinking." — Rabbi Joshua Loth Liebman, Temple Israel,

Boston.

"I am confident that it will do much to contribute toward the advance-

ment of the high objectives which it so eloquently urges upon America

n

public opinion."—Sumner Welles, former Under .Secretary of State.

"You are stressing one of the most important phases of religion that

the world needs at the present time." — Ernest John Chave, Divinity

School, University of Chicago.

"I am referring your book immediately to certain members of our

faculty and a committee which is now concerned with the development of

a program in religion and ethics for The State College of Washington."

— E. H. Hopkins, Vice President.

"Your booklet is a fine statement"—Henry Noble Ma<<-,aeken, former

president of Vaisar College.

"Its contents are undeniable facts. It is a masterpiece, and should

accomplish the purpose for which it was written." - Thomas L. Clarke,

Justice of the Peace, Brown City, Michigan.

"I have placed* it in the Library of International BoUSC •Them I am sure

it will be profitably read and appreciated." - Helen Taubenblatt, D.rector

of Admissions, International House, Chicago.

"It will prove a fine addition to our reference shelves." — Jean M.

Murdock, Librarian, Public Library, West Bridge***** Massachusetts.

u
it wjll be the re-maKing of the world." — Eleanor V. Young,

Boston.

"I agree with every word in the book."—Carl C. Taylor, former presi-

dent of the American Sociological Society.

"If at any I ime you form an active unit of this sort, I should like to be

considered for membership."—Herbert J. Redfern, Keen* Teachers Callage*

Keene, New Hampshire.

Just Another Sect?

Is Brotherhood just another sect to divide religious people still further?

There is a vast difference between an inclusive Brotherhood, modern in out-

look and knowledge, where varying points of view are adjusted in the search

for a fuller brotherhood, and the excluding,* binding authoritative tradition

built up over the centuries about a personal Savior or a chosen people.

Brotherhood dissolves barriers.

The Basic Issue
SHALL YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN COMING TO COLLEGE BE EN-

COURAGED TO HERD THEMSELVES ACCORDING TO CHILDHOOD
COMMITMENTS AND HAVE THEIR SECTARIAN PBEFEBENC
(AND PREJUDICES) DEEPENED BY ASSOCIATION WITH "THEIR

OWN KIND" OR BE ENCOURAGED TO EXPLORE EREELY WHAT
THE BROADER BROTHERHOOD MOVEMENT HAS TO OFFER?

A Brotherhood unit is needed to enrich religious life at college and to

lay the foundation for an enriched religious life when college days are over.

Every student owes it to self, to family, and to community to look into th

merits of the ni?w Brotherhood Movement.

Send for a copy of the free pamphlet, Brotherhood Church.

Joseph I. Arnold, Ph.D., Th.M.

1737 Cambridge Street, Cambridge 38,

Telephone: Eliot 4-1839
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Sportlight On Basketball

As Winter Season Starts
by DICK BRESCIAM '60

-m. * fh.ti has come to a close and the campus sportlight now turns to coach Bob Curran and

TlJmLu*. One month of hard practice has started to prepare the Redmen for the 1958-59

a j n ,t LLC at the Cajre. One of the tallest CMass hoop teams in recent years will

• tht

The

and IS r

for some of the actual game experience that is

in compiling a 13

irtain rai >'. _, .

.pener against The Aces.

!.d height will help to compensate

—* r»ss s^r^ui'ttu ~ *. »,:.,,- **«
However newcomers Dough Grutchfield and Connie McDonough are 6'5" and should give

of rebounding help. Grutchfield was a freshman star a year ago while McDonough played

., before entering the service.

overlooked is Bucky Adamczyk, the captain of the Redmen. Bucky was the second highest

lub last winter with an average of 9.7 points per game. The 6'2" sharpshooter played in the
N

• n th

hm

,. to a guard slot when Grutchfield, I'orter and McDonough are in the game at the

VLim.-zyk's biggest night last year was against Holy Cross when he hit on eight of 16 field

and seven of seven from the foul line in leading the Curranmen to a pulsating, 64-60,

>\vr th.> Crusaders.

,. r key man in the UMass offense will bo Ned Larkin. The senior guard was a sopli star, but

n finding his scoring touch last year. But Ned finished the year in strong fashion, placing

ml Adamczyk in the scor-
j

^i^^,^ by the return of Charles

Billy Maxwell

Billy Maxwell Cops

Final E&S Award
The final winner of the weekly E&S award is

Redmen quarterback Billy Maxwell for his outstand-

ing performance in last Saturday's victory over

New Hampshire.

Maxwell directed the team from an 18-6 deficit

to the thrilling one-point win. Just before the end

of the first half, Billy tossed a perfect 39-yard aerial

right into the hands of halfback Jim Hickman for the

Redmen's second TD. In the third period he com-

bined with end Harry Williford on a pass play that

covered 41 yards to tie the game.

Thwarted Extra-Point Play

The last play of Maxwell's college career was

also his biggest as a UMass footballer. There were

only five seconds remaining on the scoreboard clock

when UNH tried for the all-important point after

touchdown, but Maxwell snared a pass, intended for

Wildcat end Pete Stewart in the end zone, to pre-

serve the Redmen win, 25-24.

E2S»0
With BID WATERS HI

th an average of 9.4.

r th.- flashy hackcourt

• n.

Leo I.e Blanc appears to have the

other Kii.ird position sewed up. I.e-

Blanc »aw only limited Hervice

l.i-i year, hut is a nifty ball-handler

and hall-hawk.

Additional backcourt strength

could come from juniors Bob Eich-

horn and Dick Greene. Eichorn had

some hit; scoriae nights in the last

campaign, while Greene played

freshman ball, but didn't go out for

the varsity as a soph.

Fitter has shown continual im-

puflliniWlt foe th»- Redmen during

Isles, thetr star of two years ago,

from the service. Vermont has

speed and offensive power, but may

be handicapped by a lack of board

strength.

Curran's hoopsters will also have

tn. .r troubles with the likes of

B.C., Holy Cross, Boston College,

Springfield and Army. The Redmen

will run into the Cadets Jan. 2\

at West Point, and will be facing

what is reputed to be one of the

best Army basketball teams in

years.

Second In Nation

Monday night the Redmen scrim-

aged St. Michael's College at the

Cage. St. Mike's finished second in

the nation last year in the small

school's tourney and have most of

that team back.

The Vermonters downed I Mass,

71 -."»**, although the score means

little in a scrimmage. The Redmen
were led by Adamczyk and Larkin,

who scored 16 and 11 points res-

pectively. The next scrimmage will

come Wednesday at Assumption

College in Worcester.

SPORTALK
The other night we made the

trip to Chicopee to see the basket-

ball team that has been called

America's foremost good-will am-
bassadors — the Harlem Globe-

trotters.

As usual the Trotters clowned

their way to a victory. The opposi-

tion this time was the Hawaiian
".uth Staters and the score, 83-71.

The Trotters have one new face

this year—Wilt Chamberlin. We've

seen seven footers before but never

one like the former two-time All

American from Kansas.

Predicted Stardom

When Wilt was still a high

schooler in Philadelphia, he used to

spend his summers bellhopping

and playing basketball for a resort

in the Catskills. A pretty fair

rnach named Red Auerbach, after

see nig him for the first time, re-

marked that the youngster was

ready for the NBA right now.

hisThis, mind you, was before

senior year in high school!

Fog Allen outbid a host of

schools and brought Wilt to Kan-

sas, where for the past two years

he was the scourge of all opposi-

tion.

Wilt passed up his last year of

eligibility and signed with the

Trotters for a reported $65,000.

With Chamberlin in the fold, Abe
Saperstein the Trotters pint-sized

owner, has received offers for six

hundred bookings in the U.S. this

season.

Property of Warriors

"The Big Dipper" is the proper-

ty of the Philadelphia Warriors,

w*ho grabbed the rights to him

while he still was in high school.

Since Wilt's college class grad-

uates in June, he's eligible for the

NBA next season. He has always

expressed a desire to play in the

NBA and Eddie Gottlieb, the War-
riors owner, has a place waiting.
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IS cames last season, and will be

Rifle, Pistol

Clubs Prep
hy DAVID GOLDSTEIN '61

The University Rifle and Pistol

teams have been practicing for

the past two weeks in the base-

ment of Mem Hall in preparation

for the winter season.

Coach Joe Rogers of the Pistol

Team is rebuilding his squad from
scratch this year due to gradua-

tion. The season will start shortly

after the Christmas vacation and
the team will compete with most

of the colleges in the N.E. area.

RIFLE TEAM REBUILDING
M/Sgt. Richard Smith, coach of

the Rifle Team will be rebuilding

his team around captain Robert

Bury, Jim Enos, Joe Kane, and
John Broadhurst.

With only ten men in all out for

the team, Sgt. Smith would gladly

welcome new candidates.

Last > ear's team had a 4-6 record

a.td took sixth place in the New
College Rifle League. This season's

opponents include Coast Guard,

BU, BC, NU, and UConn.

PLOT STRATEGY—Bucky Adamczyk. captain of the l!»:>8 Redmen
Cagers and Coach Bob Curran plan the strategy for the season

opener with A.I.C. at the Cage on December 5th.

by AL BERMAN '61

The football season is over, and
while the 2-3 record of the fresh-

men may not be too laudable, one
should not let it be deceiving.

Perhaps the preseason predictions

made by some (including this re-

porter) were not realized. Perhaps
the optimistic view taken as a re-

sult of intra-squad scrimmages
and practices did not prove to pan-
out in competition. The Frosh
story is not one of constant vic-

tory, but rather of incessant im-

provement.

In the first game, when the

team was socked, 48-0, by UConn,
it was evident that a lot of prac-

tice was needed before a winning
team could be developed. One week
later the freshmen had improved
enough to edge Springfield, 12-8.

Another week passed and the

Redmen found themselves pitted

against a stronger, heavier Boston
University eleven. The UMies
played a good game, but due to a
lack of passing offense, were
downed, 19-0.

BOWED TO BRUINS
So, Coach Noel Reebenacker

intensified his offensive and de-

fensive passing drills. Then, off to

Rhode Island went our Warriors
to face Brown University in the

Braves' only away game of the

season. In a close, hard fought

game, the Bruin rookies came
away victorious, 22-12.

Undaunted, the Frosh eleven

returned here and resumed their

drills in preparation for the final

game against UNH. In that con-

test the UMass crew dramatically

climaxed a campaign of continual

improvement by soundly thrashing

the Wildcats, 22-0.

Thus came the end of the card

in storybook fashion. The gradual,

uphill struggle of the freshmen

to obtain the plaudits of the

school had been accomplished.

LEARNED FUNDAMENTALS
So it is discovered that the

success of the season remains not

in the won-Ioss totals, but in the

measure of improvement that the

Do You Think for Yourself? (
SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS

YOU ABOUT YOURSELF!
ULS\

Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a

preconceived plan for the future?

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

Do you think that a public official

should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

YES

YES

YES

-
D-D

~n
YESD~D

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

YES[>»
When introduced to important people, YES I I NQ I I

do you act a roie which is quite | | I |

different from the real you?

If someone wanted to hypnotize you,

would you refuse to let him try?
YES

Would you feel that you should leave

a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

D-D

D-D

Do you let other people tell

you what filter cigarette is

best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

YEsD N°n

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves

—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.

•If you have answered "NO!" to six of the

above questions—you are a man who thinks

for himself! e lM». Bro*n * whiimm T<*««ocon>,

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows —

Frosh completed. They learned

their fundamental lessons well;

and now next year's varsity can

look forward to several helpful

additions.

YANCON STANDINGS
Connecticut 4

Maine 3 1

Rhode Island 2 2

MASSACHUSETTS 1 3

New Hampshire 4

Women's
Sports

As the seasons change, so do

the sports. Gymnastics and basket-

ball are now underway for the

girls.

Basketball practice will be held

6:30 to 7:30 Monday through Fri-

day for several weeks before the

tournaments start.

NEW FACILITIES

With the new gym, facilities will

be available for trampoline, rings,

horse buck, stunts, and tumbling

from 4:30 to 5:30 every Tuesday
and Thursday.

Participants in the Fall sports

program had the opportunity to

visit the neighboring colleges as

the guests to several hockey play-

days as well as volleyball, swim-

ming, badminton, archery, and ten-

nis competitions.

ADDITIONS TO BOARD
Two additions have been made

to the WAA Board. Dotty Rav-

agilia was appointed as represent-

ative from the Naiads and Esta
Yaffee as delegate from the new
Gym Club.

Now begins the busy in<l<><>r season with the cage creaking and
groaning as five different team iporti begin working for their winter
schedules ... On top of Lamport Pole, Charley Wigding, rho plans to

remain aloft until Counter Boy Haystack, or whatever his name is,

loses 100 pounds so he CM lit on Charley's T.V. screen on wrestling

night . . . SHORT SPOBT QUIZ 1. Who won the M0 ouster Butterfly

in the '56 Olympics? 2. How many consecutive strikes in a row to bowl

a perfect game? . . . Somebody makes money on the horses A. G.

Dibb bought Sailor's Guide, winner of the International for $1,750.

He collected $70,000 for the winner's purse, ami then turned around and

sold the horse for a repotted $56,000 . . . N.Y. Giants, making a race

out of N.F.L.- Guess they realize a better goto results from clo>ely

contested division play . . . Wilt Chamberlain packing 'em in as a Globe-

trotter—When that man plays for I'liilly next year he and Russell will

sell out the house each time they meet BootOM has a comeback tho.

Russell has a buddy, a freshman at 1'rov. College who can jump higher

than the Celtic, and they will hSfO the draft rights . . . One UMass
student took off for a few days of hunting and was telling aboot the

trip to his buddies at the Drake, "1 saw a beauty run past my sights,

and shot it between the yours," he exclaimed. "What'.- yours?" naked
the freshman, "Scotch on the rocks" was the reply, and another lesson

WOO learned . . . Answers to the quiz— 1. Bill Vorzyk of Northampton.
2. Twelve.

Heinz Briegel Back

Gymnasts In 8 Meets
by BILL BATT '62

The Massachusetts Gymnastics
team, after about two weeks of

formal practice, is looking forward
to the full schedule ahead.

The team has eight meets at

present, beginning with Cortland

on January 10th. The squad, how-
ever, will put on a number of ex-

hibitions in the area, including

one at home in December. Then
also a Junior National A.A.C.
meet on December 14th, which
many members of the team will

attend. '

COMPETE IN NEAAU MEET
Climaxing the winter season

will be the Eastern Collegiate

Championships at Pittsburgh on

March 6th and 7th, and the New
England A.A.U. Championships on
March 14th.

MEET WEST VIRGINIA

The gymnasts will have a full

schedule, meeting West Viriginia,

Bridgeport (twice), Springfield,

Mew Haven, and Cortland (twice),

as this sport grows in popularity

year by year.

There are men to fill every spot

in the six competitive events.

Heinz Briegel last year placed

third in all-around competition at

the Eastern Collegiate Champion
ships, first in New England A.A.U.

competition, and eighth in the

V< .A.A. all-around competition

at Michigan State. Heinz will be

invaluable on the highbais, parallel

ban and the side hoTM .

Fred Peterson looks like a con-

sistent performer on the rings.

Gens Beube and Prank Cullen will

represent the team as tumblers
and Paul Cootello and Charlie

Leverons will work on the tram-
poline again this year.

Several more sophomores will

provide strength to the team,

h James BooCO, with these

men as his nucleus looks forward
to a better season than his last

year's record.

FRESHMAN REPORT
(her fifteen freshmen have re-

ported to Coach Bob James. Some
of these men have had considerable

experience already. The result is

that with work, the team should

be the best ever.

For More

Sports,

Turn To

Page 8

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

High-scorers

after the game .

.

from Arrow

You'll be proud as a coach with a

t.ew star halfback when you take
the wraps off this new Arrow
sports wear. That's a Twin Tart in
shirt on the man at the left—

a

time-saver in cotton wash and
wear. Another twin idea—the pull-

over knit shirts on the man at the

right and his date. The sweater?

A smart new crew-neck model.
Knit shirt, $5.00 up; other shirt,

$5.00 up; sweater, $7.95 up.

Cluett, Peabody fi> Co., Inc.

~ARROW*~
first In fashion

Washability is

the word for Fall

Here is one of the big-point favorites on our
list: the Arrow Twin Tartan wash-and-wear
sport shirt, crisp ntv. version of a Scottish

classic. Stop in soon and see our whole wide
wonderful Anow selection.

THOMPSONS

-OVER 75 YEARS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M.-
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THE LAND OF

h> Peter Monroe '59 mil
CRITIQUE OF BARD JAZZ FESTI\ \l

This past weekend, this writer attended th»> first Annual Bard Jazz

Festival at Bard College, a small fine art.* school ru-stled in the Catskills.

In f*pite of it* many drawbacks and obvious lack of organization,

the weekend waw intended to draw together devotees of jazz in an at-

moHphere aimed at the aesthetic qualities of this art. In theory, this is

good, but if organization and planning are neglected, theories are never

realized in practice.

Thus was the fate of the Bar.i Jazz Festival. Devoting too much

time and effort to the mediocre tab-nts of various students at Bard, Iht

ed on a sour note with Friday .-vening's concert.

The definite absence of organization showed itself when several

professional artist* were forced to appear on the same program with

rank amateur- of little or no talent.

A situation such as this must he avoid.-d, and the easiest available

n-medy s« - bs 0* exclusion "f the talentless masses which are

,,xi to time and that of the audk-nr.-.

I'ANKI. Iim TSSIONS IMPRESSIVE

On Saturday, I
* Mfgssl from its M of apathy and two

jJ^jjpI flacn '1 in an isspreSflfcn] mansion which was once

the lair of the famous Dutch Dragoons.

The »ir-t of these was directed at the content and meaning of jazz,

with outstanding personalities sitting in as panel members. Al-

though this particular panel was lacking an effective moderator, per-

tinent observation- were made by such distinguished members as: Tony

Scott, clarinetist of the "hot" school; Hsio Wen Shih. Art director for

"Jazz Review", and Kenny Durham, trumpet player extraordinary.

I),, k of internal control, this panel was kept from doing

th ,
,d that a desired goal was not at-

t *i i n f*o

The second panel v. a- dedicated to the subject of "What is a Jazz

Singer"' Moderated hy Bard's own Director of Admission-, thi- at-

tempt at informal aesthetic discussion was more genuine and its essence

was that which was desired.

., thls ,,
\. uhi F.rtegun and Gory Kramer of

Atlantic r.
'

kl • Brown, singer of blues, and Ron Jefferson, lyric

,,g to derive the true qualities of a jazz vocalist, this

discussion i

'"'' narrowed its decision down

with machine-like precision.

PROFESSIONALS SANK FESTIVAL

A , ighlightt of the weekend. Saturday evening's

concert was centered around profession*] talent from in and around

the New York City are.!. To this writer, Hani College was saved from

alibre of entertainment that displayed its wares on

this occasion.

Headliners such as Ron Jefferson. Jon Mayer, Tally Brown, Tony

Scott. Konst] Dorham, and eleven year-old vihist. pianist, and drummer

Barry Miles.

The latter literally stole the show, and it is worthy of note that this

prodigy hae appeared with Woody Herman, •':,.
I Baker, and en the Art

Ford Jan SfiOW. To«f Scot! aad Kenny Dorham must he credited with

ke.-ping the final jam session going until :5:0<i a.m. Sunday morning. (It

must be noted here that the liberal Dean at Hard College extended the

woman's curfew from "2:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.)

With extensive planning, and learning from past experience, the

Bard Jazz PostHsi committee should, in the future, be able to present a

well-rounded attempt at combining fresh jazz talent with discussions

and evaluation- of the esthetic qualities of jazz.

Howev. r ssisss radical changes are made, this year's fiasco will

repeat itself.

"A Friend In Need . .

."

Miss La rk in Reeefc fifl

Praise From Dean
by CHRISTA HANNKNSTKIN *61

t.l EST REPORTER

"She is completely invaluable.

If it weren't for Miss Larkin this

office wouldn't operate," .-aid

Robert S. Hopkins, Dean of Men,

Hbing Miss Emily Larkin, his

adrninistra' .nt.

Miss Larkin works in the In-

formation Office of South College.

One of her many jobs there is

administering an emergency loan

fund for students. She says, "If I

feel that the boys need money,
and we have it, it is made avail-

able to them."

In addition to her duties in Dean
Hopkins' ofli.e. Miss Larkin has
for several years been secretary

of the R.S.O. committee, and works
with Provost Shannon MeCune on
budgetary matters for the office

of 'he Deaa el Men, the Prorost,
the Regi.-trar, and the Guidance
Department.

In recognition of her contribu-

tions to the I'niversity. Miss Lar-

LAST MARCH FOR 10 PRECISIONETTES |
Fraternity Spotlight - -

Marching on this past Saturday for the last time with the Precision-

ette- were seniors: Cynthia Billings, Marie Cook, Martha Dewhirst.

Sally Healey, Janet Kalinowski. Irene Kowalczyk, Mary Manning.

Sandra Strong. Karen Todd, and Mary-Sue Withington.

The Realities of Life - -
-"

Dear Aunt Ruthie...
Dear Aunt Ruthie,

Your answer to our last letter was not satisfactory because* you

misinterpreted the phrase "the realities of life." We mean by this

phrase, that the vets are adjusted to life away from their mother's

apron strings. Their military training has made them responsible

citiens who are not at college for the mere social life. If the freshman

girls will go out with upper classmen, why won't they go out with

veterans who are more reliable and are less apt to take advantage of

them? Please consider our letter with an unbiased opinion.

The R K. of B.

Dear R. K. of B.— "

The fact that a person is a veteran or not does not necessarily

shed any light on what his social behavior is going to be like. There

are some vets who behave just as immature as some freshmen and,

on the other hand, there are some freshmen who are as polished as a

West Point graduate. The impression you make on freshmen girls

is entirely up to you.

Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

I am a freshman guy on campus and 1 have a mad crush on S

senior girl. I am sure she feels the same way about me. However,

there is one complication. She is pinned to a Lambda Chi and I am
going steady with a girl from Stockbridge. What should I do? Should

I forget my senior love or should I pursue her with ardor?

Impassioned

Dear Impassioned,

If you love this senior girl, you will know what to do. Since you

do not know, I advise caution and a careful analysis of how you really

feel.

Aunt Ruthie

MISS EMILY LARKIN

kin was tapped as an honorary

member of Mortar Board, senior

women's honor society, in May,

ISM.

HJaa Larkin was a member of

the Home Economics department's

extension service, worked in the

Kappa Sig Among
Oldest Campus

Fraternities

Kappa Sigma If one of the

olilest fraternities at I'Mass. It

founded locally in IMfr, but

did not become a national until

June 13, 1904. On this date the

house became Gamma Delta

chapter of KS.

Eor many years, the KS house

M as located on North Pleasant

Street next to Dalton's Diner. In

19.'tt), the brothers moved to their

present residence at 70 Butterfield

Terrace. They have one of the few

houses on campus that was built

especially for a fraternity.

(Jamnia Delta El one of 130 chap-

ters of Kappa Sigma located in

colleges and universities through-

out the United States. At the pre-

sent time there are over 80

Iirothers and pledges in KS with

38 members living in the chapter

house.

Kappa Sigs are active in many
campus activities. They have the

vice-president of the senior class

and the treasurer of the junior

class. There are three members of

Adelphia, including the president

of that organization.

In the various I'Mass inter-

coiiegiate athletics, they are also

well- represented. Last year the

captains of the football, basket-

The Poll Bearer

Does UMass Want The
Quality Point System?

by MEL YOKKN '60

Question: "On October 27, an editorial in the Collegian suggested

the marking system should be changed to numerical instead of the

present letter Trades. How da you feel about this situation?*'

Janet Parker '62, Carver. '"The policy of having nu-

merical grades would make the situation of marking

much fairer. 79 and 7i> are the same alphabetical

nark, but numerically they are quite different."

J. Parker '«

Ann Streeter '*>(>. I.oiigmeadow. "I've never had

numerical grades since I've started school. They have

their advantages and disadvantages, I'm pretty well

satisfied with the present system though."

A. Slre*t*r "60

D. Sullivan '61

Dave Sullivan *61, Longmeadow. "The present mark-

ing system is better becanse it gives the professors a

leeway. Numerical grades are too much of a strain

on professors, I an f«ry nodi satisfied with the pres-

ent system, sad I think it is much faiter for both stu-

dent and professor."

Bernie Hea\ey 7.9, Florence, "As far as the alpha-

betical system goes, if you get an A, B, or C you

don't know exactly where you stand, whereas with

numerical grades you do. 1 would rather have numer-

ical gi ados."

B. Heavey '59

Smith College admissions office
\

for several years, and returned to

this campus in 1946.

"My chief aim has been to be

of aid to the students, and I hone

that I have succeeded." said Miss

Larkin, who doesn't like "to tail-

about myself."

Hani veterans regard Mis.'

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!

No flot 'fi'ltered-out "flavor!

No dry smoked-out"taste!

«0:

Larkin as an "angel in disguise"

for her understanding in granting
loans between government checks.

Miss Larkin also helps non-

veteran students who are either

"waiting for the next pay check"
or just "temporarily out of funds."

One student described Miss
Larkin as "the person who gives

the Dean's office a warm and
friendly atmosphere."

ball and golf teams were Kappa
Sigs, while this year they also

have the captain of the basketball

squad. The house is also repre-

sented on the baseball, hockey,

wrestling, lacrosse and football

teams.

They have also done well in the

inter-fraternity competitions. Last

year, Kappa Sigma tied for first

place among the 14 fraternities by

placing second in football, first in

basketball, third in softball and

third in scholastic average.

Ann Shortell '60. Wilbraham. "I would prefer nu-

merical grades over the system m have now, liecause

you know precisely the mark you achieved. When y«u

tret a C it's hard to tell whether it was a 79 or 70.

A. Short

Gary Porter '62, Hanson. "Whether it is a high C,

or a low C, numerical grades pinpoint the exact

mark. I agree with the editorial in the CstfSffM that

there ought to be a change to numerical grades."

G. Porter

See how
Pall Mollis

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the smoUe
—makes it mild —
but does not

filter out that

satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

M

r
y-^j

/

IVbu get RaB Molts famous length of O Poll Molls famous length travels Q Travels it over, under, around and

the finest tobaccos money con buy & and gentles the smote ngtyroVyL Oand genttes the •mote ncturoiy , KJ through Poll Malls fine tobaccos!

Outstanding, and they areMild !

Pndmct tj J& JmmWSJtmM Jv&ueu>-(ZunyHt*y— Jufoutso- ifur middle name

PRINT FAIR

GPANT SIZE

BRUSH STROKE

COLOR REPRODUCTIONS

OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS
Mounted on heavy board, coated with protective varnish !

j

So real you can actually see, feel the raised brush strokes

!

Ready for Framing* . . . Verified Value- 6.50 to 8.50

IMAGINE!
ONLY

Exquisite, museum-quality reproductions in four to «* colors, expertly

mounted on heavy board, embossed with realistic, raised brush-stroke,

and covered with a protective coating of varnish. Buy several to add

new beauty to every room in your home, for gifts ... rush in early for

this remarkable value

!

ChooBe Masterpieces by World-Renotcned Artist*

Landscapes, Seascapes, Portraits, Still-Life* ... by Picasso. Utrillo.

Degas, Van Gogh, Renoir, Matisse, Renault, Soyer. many others.

**

$~

.-»

*LET US FRAME TTHEM FOR YOU...WHILE YOU WAIT!

SALE! Two-Inch Wide Solid Oak Frames

Wdilv.con.truc ted, n.iunuVfini.1. .sk-SsJ frames, in ft. favorite .coop pattern and 6ve

^f popu. "Les. Our £ framina service is «, uks. is* a ounute. and will

"ve your brush Mb ,- * - I** »°<* " " ""'"^ ,OW **

13i/
2*15y2-inch ste 1.98 * x2i-inch me 2.98

16x20-inch *•< 2.49 24x30-inch size 2.98

18x24-iwh size W

Sponsored by

The University Store

Dec. 1 thru 6
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Joe Rogers

In 27th Year

As UM Coach
by PAUL < -ostello r.9

marks the 27th

year that Jo* Ro««« has coached

the 8wimminK team at the Lm-

vereity of MaasarhusetU.

In hi* role an coach at I Ma«.

Its Greek To Me
by MIKE KLEINERMAN '61

m» this is the time of the At a later meeting, the IFC
year in which everyone seems to workshop w«» established. Its

t»e reviewing his accomplishments, three main functions are as fol-

it is only natural that tlif activi- lows:

ties of the Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil be discussed.

Among the first significant

events sponsored by the IFC was

be ha» produced many top swim-
1

the awarding of trophies to last

ners and championship teams. Of year's competition winners. They

upecial note are Joe Jodka and] wpre Kappa Sig and Phi Sig (tied

Bud * « i Kr««t.
Jodka was an excellent breast-

»troker, and as Coach Rogers him-

.rff puts it, "If th.r- had been

T 1941 Otfmfita, J^dka would

have been ompeting f« tbe I

Hal l, who waa a tremendous

f n.-.tyl. r. held the national record

f,.r UM hun.lr.-«l yard freestyle

U W* r»ll. led by these t*o

Hwimmers, that the Inners.ty of

Maaa. tnished aeeond in the na-

tional AAA. Intercourse

Swimming Championships, beating

all major colleges in the nation

except Yale who finished first.

BI>V M\N
Coach Rogers is quite a busy and

important man un campus. Besides

teaching swimming classes and

coaching the swimming team, he

also coaches the pistol team

Vs ,de from his duties at UMass,

h , ,. I'reMdent of the United

Mil.- Re*oher Association and

tir-» v.«, president of the College

S».mm.ng Association of America.

Thi« frank, outspoken gentle-

mn b» remembered

thuv,- who have had the plea-

1. Assistance for Lambda Chi in

their Industrial Workshop.

2. Assistance for the Campus

Committee in bringing speak-

ers to campus.

3. Action on Communal Buying.

At this same meeting, a motion
for first place) and Alpha Gamma

(to mmg g.,, SUrkweather and
Rho. In addition, awards were Bob >|eyerR to th National In-

tfiven for scholarship to Alpha ter-Fraternity Council convention

by .

q! OMCtiag him an<l he takes

mong the top p.rsonah-

in the University's history.

Esther Wallace

Dirrrts Naiads

(.arnma Rho, Alpha Epsilon Pi,

and Alpha Sigma Phi, respectively.

vere made in the plans

fur rushing freshmen. There will

a rushing convocation on

r 11. This means that the

imen will be allowed in the

various house during the Winter

Carnival.

in Atlanta, Georgia was carried.

They will undoubtedly pick up

much information as to how other

fraternity systems operate.

Recently, a committee of house

managers was formed under the

direction of the IFC in order to

investigate the potential fire

hazards and alarm systems in the

various houses.

Foote On All-East
Two University of Massachu-

setts football players received ad-

ditional honors this week after the

\v;n over the University of New
Hampshire.

Bob Foote, sophomore tackle

from Northampton was named to

this week's first team of the

Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference All-East Team. Teammate
Billy Maxwell received honorable

mention.

one of the fflgfl *'' hallplay.rs

on the Redmen squad. A starter

on last year's frosh elev< «, Bob

broke into the varsity starting

lin< up early this y< ar and has

been a regular ever since. Earlier

in the season, he won the E & S

Award for h^ . performance

ag: inst Rhode Island.

lie is the .second I'Mass gridder

to be selected to the All-East

I r. m of the Week. John Montosi

Pictured above are the twelve members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon

touch football team, the 19.">8 University Intrafraternity Champions

who defeated the New Hampshire fraternity champs to take pos-

session of the trophy which is iiiven to the winner of the annual

game. From left to right, bottom—Woody Thelin, Bill Leahy, Bob

Mann, Harry Spiliotis, and Dick Olson. Top—Pete Romano, Brian

Burke, Jerry Harper. John Brooks. Em Morse, Bruce Wolfe, and
Mike Cretian.

FROSH WINTER TRACK
All Freshmen interested in win-

ter track, report to room 9 of the

Curry Hicks Physical Education
Building at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
November 24. Training will begin

on Monday, December 1 in the

cafe from 4 to 6 p.m.

SKI TEAM
Ali students interested in down-

hill, slalom, or cross-country ski-

ing or in jumping for the varsity

or freshman ski teams should re-

Varsity, Frosh
Swim Teams
Set To Open

by DAVID GOLD8THM '61

The varsity swimming team is

training daily under the tutelage

of (oach Joe Begen la prepara-

tion for their opening meet Pec.

6, at Wesleyan.

Coach Rogers will be depending

heavily on senior letterman Dick

Ham and junior letterman Ben

knight.

KNIGHT a DASH-MAN
Hani will be used m the relays

and the MM >d. hutterlly. Kniulit

will be counted on for the 50 and

100 yd. dtgfllH

Junior letterman Dick DtftJ

All rosters for the intiimural dins is the team's hopeful in the

basketball league are due in by 100 yd. breast stroke. Another

December .".th. Athletic chairmen junior letterman, I'.nau Thompson.

thould prepare these rosters as most likely will swim the quarter

soon as possible. mile.

Those who wish to work as of-

*as also honored for his fine play

fi ft. - 220 lb. giant, Foote is against B.C.

SPORTS NOTICES—
port to Coach Hriggs Men. or

Tues., 10 p.m. in the Cage. No
previous competition experience is

needed.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

ticials may pick up applications

in Room Ifi of the Gag*.

"We're Trying To Recognize Academic Achievement And Potential"...McGuirk
need" criteria. The latter informa-

1 recipients.

e are

,n of Miss

Naiads

under the dir.-etion of Miss Esther

M. Wallace. IS rs for 1958-

I'resident-Alice Beattie,

Seereary-treasurer Syma Daniels,

Junior Naiads Manager-Ellie Hig-

gins, and I'ublicity Manager-

Janet Kalinowski. Miss Wallace is

the faculty advisor.

Last week, the officers for 1959-

60 were elected. They are Presi-

dent-Joyce Craig, Secretary -trea

Murer-I'at Kaczorowski, Junior

Naiads Manager Janette Morin,

and Publicity Manager Anne Sher-

man. The VV.A.A. Representative

is Dotty Ravgiala.

This year's show, which is to

be given in March and April, will

be based on Greek Mythology. The
Naiads w!l .-,wim in several num-
bers deputing the best known
myths. With the new pool and its

• \ client facilities the Naiads plan

to make this the best show yet.

At the conference of the Ameri-

tion is derived solely from the re-

quired C.S.S. form.

JEFFREY—"ABOVE BOARD"
"Need is scored by the same

standards for all applicants," said

Mr. Jeffrey. He also stated strong-

ly that. "They can say what they

want, but everything here at UM is

above board. Some may disagree

with amounts given to various

parts of the program, but not the

procedures involved."

Mr. McGuirk asserted that these

(Continued fro*, page 1)

mented recently, "they are a pretty

K "»l risk."

IIARBKK AWARD
The second "Barber Award" cat-

egory provides Grants-in-Aid to

freshmen athletes who have shown
"neM" and athletic ability.

They must have also met the

normal entrance requirements of

the University.

As stated by Registrar Marshall

O. Lanphear, university policy in

this regard provides that "no one

is eligible for any form of scholar-

ship or grant unless first accepted

for admission according to univer-

sity entrance standards."

NEED, A REQUIREMENT
The process for determining the

"need" requirement for a Grant-in-

Aid is | stringent one.

Parents of the applicant must 6n*e-

(ill out lengthy and detailed forms
which are provided by the College

Scholarship Service (C.S.S.) in

Princeton. NJ.
These financial reports are pro-

ceased and passed on to the Uni- ,

in* a Quality inter-collegiate ath-

As Mr. McGuirk. who is also

President of the Eastern College

Athletic Association, noted: "Other
colleges don't specify any athletic

requirement in scholarships." He
added. "We find that UM is the

only Yankee Conference member
that requires the regular univer-

sity Scholarship Board to deter-

mine need and acceptability."

Continued Mr. McGuirk, "This

year our student athletes are most

representative of our student popu-

criteria, and the administration ofjlation because uhut we're trying

the scholarship system, have the to recognize H academic achieve-

full approval of President Mather ' ment and potential*."

tt+ZmZTSXZ I

mum » vmm
with the rules and regulations of; "We would like to think that all

the NCAA and the 112-memberj schools subscribe to such standards

Eastern College Athletic Confer- * also follow college scholarship

standards used by the College

Lashing back at those who de-

cry university policies on financial

aid to athletes, Mr. McGuirk de-

Scholastic Service," Mr. McGuirk

said.

"UM is unique in that we are the

service," he continued. Phi Beta Kappa maintains no

"We ask other schools to fol-| "rigid formula," however, but.rath-

low this CM precedent," Mr. Me- « leaves to individual schools the

Guirk concluded, "and if they join' application of its policies regarding

us here in New England, it will I
scholarship practices at the school.

contribute immeasurably to student STANDARDS NOW HIGHER
athletes participating." "This is left somewhat to the

PHI BETA KAPPA STORY I

Judgment of the committee which

Another phase of the so-called must visit pach sch°o1 seriously

"Scholarship question" concerns a }),Mn£ considered for a charter,"

"pre-judgment" of university poli-i
Dean Cahi11 commented,

cies and practices last spring bv He a,so Pointed out that "these

the then Phi Beta Kappa National requirements do not apply to those

President William T. Hastings. who already have chapters—only

* j- . r ~i v n«um for new chapters. This has made it
According to Fred v. Cahdl.

several

dents.

scholarships for I'M stu-

RICHARDSON HAT DIVE

Coach Rogers anticipates the

help of Don Salnta and perhaps.

Buzz Kichardson. to do the diving.

The coach hopes to use sopho-

mores Art Aho in the 220, Jack

Mitchell in the distance events,

and David Goldstein in the back

st roke.

in the freestyle evanta. Coach

Rofera will have his pick from

Don Drezinski Ml, Jack

PURPOSE OF THIS ARTICLE
Through tjiix (irtich, the Calle

ifian hM$ att-nipted to astn'inhle Aho,
'ill of the data availahle from the Knight 'W, Lenny Sacoii T>9, and

clared that, "There is no college 1 on^J land-grant college in New

or university in America supervis- England which subscribes to that

ity Committee on Financial Aid

and Scholarship, along with the

imnHndation of the Athletic

Department.

McGUIRK FAVORS GK.WTS
I - semester, of the twenty-six

freshmen listed as Barber Award
r. ipients, 18 met the criteria for

the -' holarship award while eight

received Crants-in-Aid, according

to Wuren McGuirk, Director of

Athl tics,

Mr. McGuirk noted that, just as

other departments and colleges of

the university maintain the prerog-

ative of screening applicants and
giving recommendations for schol-

can Association of Synchronized arshi money allotted their depart-

Swimming for College Women in ment. so does the Athletic Depart-

Ohio the Naiads bid to hold the ment.

conference at the University next He emphasized that his depart-

year was accepted. Joyce Craig ment only makes recommendations,
and Marie Sharpe, accompanied

! and that it is up to the Scholarship

gates to the Ohio conference.
(

Committee to determine whether

Marie >harpe was elected chair-
,
the applicant has been accepted ac- er, UMass has "called a spade a

h> Miaa Wallace, were our dele- cording to university standards, i s/xide" and publicly specified the

and has met scholarship and/or
j
athletic requirement for Barber

letic program that does not require

financial assistance for student ath-

letes."

OPERATION BARBER HONEST
Citing present University poli-

cies, McGuirk noted first that U-
Mass has publicized the details of

its financial aid to athletes com-

pletely.

Then he pointed to the number
of superior athletic teams fielded

by colleges and universities across

the country, most of which either

categorically deny any specific fi-

nancial aid program as such, or

i withhold comment on the subject

entirely.

Ussy of those in the latter cate-

gory provide so-called "leadership

potential" scholarships and/or

grants-in-aid, a number of which

invariably go to athletes.

A SPADE, A SPADE
In the words of President Math-

Dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences and one of a group of in- J

dividual PBK members on campus

who have been seeking a PBK
chapter for UM, the policy of this

national honor society with regard

to financial aid to athletes provides

that "the number of scholarships

to athletes and non-athletes

shouldn't be disproportionate, and

should be awarded on the same
terms as all scholarships."

man of the conference for next

year.

NORTHAMPTON
BUS TERMINAL

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

TO BOSTON - NEW YORK

CALL TODAY FOR INFO

DIAL JU 4-4150

5 LINES SERVING

ALL SECTIONS

CHARTER SERVICE

KEITO'S RESTAURANT
Specializing in

Italian and American Foods

PIZZAS — CHICKEN — STEAKS

BEER and WINE

67 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

ALpine 3-9292

Keep On Your
With

Now that you've got yourself

into college, let safe, handy
NoDoc tablets help you get out.

Harmless NoDoz help* you
keep alert through long, late

cramming sessions . . . keeps

you on your toes during exams.

NoDoa tablets are safe aa coffee

and much more convenient

NQQOZ

When you need something try AHerns,

Amherst's Junior Dept. Store at 51 South

Pleasant St. If we don't have it we'll try

to help you find it.

Incidentally, girls, how about knitting

the boy friend some argyles? Spinnerin

sock pacs at $1.98.

For gala evening, the new colored

seamless hose in Stoplight red. Starlight

blue, Limelight green. Midnight black.

Berkshire's of course, $1.50 a pair.

That's

A HERNS

7

tjf
"Gee Coach, maybe if you said something funny

it would ease the tension."

more difficult to get a new chapter

because admission standards are

now considerably higher, especially

regarding maters which do not re-

late directly to the caliber of the

program in the liberal studies

—

PBK's primary concern."

With regard to the PBK aapect,

a statement by President Mather in

his opening Convocation address in

September lends additional light to

the question. At that time he de-

clared that, "All the negatives of

the Phi Beta Kappa critique if

1 054 have been eliminated."

ADDITIONAL FUNDS NEEDED
I'ro.ost Shannon McCune, an-

other member of the PBK campus
committee of which Dean Gilbert

L. Woodside is chairman, summar-
ized the cnclusions of that commit
tee (also reflected separately by

Dean Jeffrey and Mr. McGuirk)
when he stated that "additional

funds and scliolarsliipn ... t9po-

cially for the humanities .. are

Hi i(/( (/*' to balance the athletic

and non-athletic awards.

Mr. McCune noted that although

there has been an increase in Fed-

eral Scholarship money available,

the majority of this goes to science

and technical students.

He expressed a desire to Bee

more groups and individuals follow

the example of the Alumni Associ-

ation, which recently inaugurated

'i<h>iin;stra/it»t, |l()| h'lMMl t<> tie

tcholarakip situation at present.

.Administration policies have been

cleirly expressed — I'Mass DOES
give financial aid to athletes, in the

form of the Barber Scholarships

and (irants-in-Aid.

The reason: President Mather
'ina Mr. McGuirk jirmhj />< lu w
tjtat this it MOCiMfy for the sen.

ti)ntance <>f mttrcollsgiate atldet-

irs of the l')iie,r ,',/ of Mussa-
chusetts.

—Attention Freshmen

—

Auditions will be held Monday
Nov. 21, from 7-10 p.m. at Old
Ch.ipel Auditorium, for the Cam-
pus Varieties production, "Boola
Boola Bull." Although the produc-
tion is underway for Dec. 12 and
13, some parts remain to be filled.

Arnie Bowker '59.

M.mager Pete Eldri.lge 7.9 will

be assisting the coach when the

Mermen meet Wesleyan, Coast

Gaud, Tufts, Huiy Ctom, VYl'I,

RPI, I'Conn, ami Amherst.

FBOSH HAVE POTENTIAL
The freshman team looks good

with Brendan O'Neil and Matt

Kutkowski, both winners in last

year's State meet, being the strong

men on the team. Other potentials

will be Bob Morin, younger brother

of last year's varsity captain, and

Dave Osterhout, another freest yler.

AH Group Pictures

For Index Have

Been Cancelled

OPEN DAILY :,:30 a.m.-lrOO a.m. Jim Da Hon, Prop.

DALTON'S DINER
(SERVING U. OF M. SINCE 1950)

Try Our Pizzas and Grinders

(Week-ends Fri. thru Sun. 1:00 p.m.-l :00 a.m.)

Take Out Service — Home Style Cooking

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puff

51 SO. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST

A hundred points in a
basketball game by one
player! They said it

couldn't be done. But in

1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo)
Francis, of Ohio's tiny

Rio Grande College, re-

wrote the record books
with his phenomenal
scoring feats, including a

116-point spree in a single

game. Bevo's season to-

tal: 1,954 points.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L?M combines thase two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

»«#»rr f »-- m
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cllT %*? Referendum Invalid
Twenty-three students completed the first Collegian Training

Program offered this semester, according to Managing Editor Rob.rt

G. Prentiss, and have now taken positions on the paper as copy editors,

reporters, and rewrite.

The ten-week program, designed to give students practical and

theoretical training in writing and journalistic policies, consisted of

1-hour classes held every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

Topics covered included intro-

Physical Fitness Index

Explained By Mr* Ricci

ductory semantics, copy editing,

writing headlines, news value an-

alysis, leads and body, sports, ed-

itorials, covering lectures, meet-

ings, and human interest stories,

interviews, libel, make-up, adver-

tising and the use of the morgue.

NEW COLLEGIAN MEMBERS
Those who attended were Patti

Jasper '61, Larry Rayner '61,

Joan Blodgett '62, Beth Coughlin

'60, Sonja Langwa '61, Charlene

Prentiss '62, Ken Brophy '62, Jer-

ry Gallagher '62, Laura Ritter '62,

and Sandra Baird '62.

Others were Marjory Gamblin

'61. Gail Mowrey '62, Pat Wood
'62. Lois Burgess '62, Ruth Fein-

berg '62. Richard Bcrnier '60,

Francis Long '62, Mary Heath '62,

Al Fini '60, Carol Wells '62. Ira

Barr Poretsky *62, Jo Case '62,

and Elizabeth Schneck *62.

In addition, applying theory to

practice immediately, some of

these students received on-the-job

training on the rewrite desk once

a week, while others were as-

signed beats to cover.

PROGRAM OFFERED AGAIN
Dan Nemenway '61, Assign-

ment Editor, and presently a cor-

respondent for the Worcester Tel-

egram and the Holden Mid-Week
News, Don Croteau '61, News Ed-

itor, and Dennis Crowley '59,

Sports Editor, and a sports writer

for the Berkshire Evening Eagle,

served as lab assistants.

The program will be offered

again second semester, but those

interested in signing up for a spe-

cial, concentrated course offered

right away, may do so by leav-

ing their names in the Collegian

office before the end of the week.

The instructor, Prentiss, has

had five years' experience in news-

paper work, part of which was
spent in the Marine Corps. He is

presently a correspondent for the

Springfield Union and the Berk-

shire Even in it Eagle.

(Note: It is Collegian policy

that no studevt may sign up for

any Collegian trainbig program

if he dors not intend to work at

ImwI one semester on the staff.

It v* furtlur potiry that no stu-

ili nt t>< ;»/ -rmitted to work on the

staff if he does not have at least

a t.O average.)

Speech Department
Has Experimental

Show Productions
Tryouts will be held Wednes-

day December 3 and Thursday

December 4, between 7 and 10

p.m. in the Student Union for

two one-act plays to be pre-

sented early next semester by

the Department of Speech.

This production marks the

beginning of experimental thea-

tre productions on campus. The

two plays to be cast this week

are Tennessee Williams' "Port-

rait of a Madonna" and Arthur

Miller's "A Memory of Two
Mondays."

There are two women and four

men in the Williams play. One

of the women is the prototype

of Blanche DuBois in "A
Streetcar Named Desire." Try-

outs for this play, both <>n Wed-

nesday and Thursday, will take

place between 9 and 10 p.m.

There are twelve male and two

female roles in "A Memory of

Two Mondays." It is the longer

of the two plays and will be cast

Wednesday and Thursday be-

tween 7 and 9 p.m.

The director of the Experi-

mental Theatre is Doris E.

Abramson of the Speech De-

partment. Miss Abramson says

that all students are welcome to

read for parts or to sign up for

technical work in connection

with the two one-act plays.

Speech majors will be in key

positions, but there will be a

chance for other students to

gain experience in theatre.

Many comments have been

made concerning the "PFI

Tests," what they are and how
they are used. An inquiry

brought forth that many fresh-

mpn males are up in the air as

to just what the '"PFI Tests"

are.

Ben Ricci, who is head of the

administrating staff, was con-

sulted concerning the use and

purpose of these tests. Mr. Ricci

is considered an expert in the

field of physical fitness testing.

He is a consultant for the

Eighth Air Force and has given

the "PFI Test" to thousands of

flyers.

"PFI" stands for Physical

Fitness Index. It is a score in-

dicating the level of physical

fitness of an individual.

The purpose of this test is

twofold. First, using the results,

individuals are pulled out of the

regular program and given a

special class in physical fitness.

Second, the results are used to

guide individuals in what activi-

ties they should participate and

what activities they should avoid

because of fust ration.

The PFI, then, is a sensitive

barometer of the effects of cer-

tain organic drains, in fact, of

every change in physical condi-

tion.

Replay At Smith
Eugene lonesco's controversial

comedy, "The lesson," which

was presented here on November

11, will be repeated Thursday,

I>< •(•••tiiImt 11, at 8 p.m. in the

theater in the Students Building

at Smith College. The cast will

remain the same as in the previ-

ous production.

Phone Smith College for

Ticket Information.

will utilise three

this proposal

Pay Hike Up To Furculo
The Board of Trustees ap-

proved an administrative propo-

sal increasing faculty and ad-

ministratrve salaries from in-

structors through the Provost

last Thursday.

Besides the proportional

general increases, the trustees

are requesting the establishment

of optional higher grades to re-

cruit and retain exceptional or

outstanding faculty people in

terms of qualifications, experi-

ence, or service. A raise In

faculty salaries is much needed

as the competitive situation is

growing greater each year
throughout the nation.

'H

approaches t<

passed:

recommendations
I urculo before

December 15 at his request.

h. Filing a separate bill before

the final legislation date in

December.

c. Changing the Trustees

Annual Budget request through

the State Budget Commissioner.

a. Placing

before Gov.

The following data is gathered

for each individual:

Age: Recorded in years and

months

Heights: Recorded at the nearest

half-inch

Weight: Recorded to the nearest

half-pound

Lung Capacity: Measured in

cubic inches with the aid of a

wet spirometer.

Grip Strength: Right and Left

hand, measured in pounds with

the aid of a manuometer.

Back Strength: Recorded in

pounds of lift on a dynamo-

meter.

Leg Strength: A belt, placed

around the waist, is utilized

in this m< surement. It is

taken with the aid of a dyna-

mometer.

Pull ups: Performed on rings or

a horizontal bar.

Push ups or dips: Performed on

the parallel bars.

A score of 100 is considered

an average score. PFI scores

vary from about 40 to 200.

Mr. Ricci will be more than

pleased to have anyone who is

interested drop in and ask any

questions they have. His office is

in the Physical Education Build-

ing.

UMass Concert Musicians

Will Perform This Friday
The 60-piece UMass Concert

Hand will present the first of

three campus concerts of Friday,

D«e. 5, at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium. The hand, under

the haton of Conductor Joseph

Contmo, will feature Humld's

"Water Music," "The Rakoczy

Mtf«h" fay Berlioz, and "A

Christ n ... I Uival" by Lero>

Anderson. Also included in the

program will bt a trumpet trio,

marches, and other original

hand compositions.

\s part of an expanding pro-

gram, the hand has included

more appearances in its schedule

than ever before. Plans for the

Annual Spring Tour of New

Kn gland are also under way. The

band has become well known for

its spirited and well disciplined

musicianship throughout much

of Massachusetts in its previous

tours and appearances.

Mr. Contmo is in his ninthm i Dinetor of Bands and

Conductor of the Coneart Hand.

||.- is well known on the New

IEngland eotlag* scene for his

work with the Kedmen Marching

Hand and the girls drill team,

the Precisionettes. He is also the

honorary chairman of public n

lations for the entire eastern

djvision of the College Hand

In rectors National Association.

Admission is by I.D. or by

tickets available at the door.

Featured in the Hand concert

this Friday night will be this

trumpet trio with (left to

right) VMM Wagner '»2. Boh

Skihinski '82. and Don Mc-

Comb ft,

Seniors Don't Vote
Measure Is Voided

by SONJA LANGWA '61

Due to a lack of turnout of
the Senior Class, the Alumni As-
sociation tax referendum, held a
week ago Friday, is not valid.

The tax referendum, the re-

sults of which would determine
whether or not the $3 tax would
be placed on the bill of members
of the Class of '59, is invalid

because not enough members of

the class voted. Fifty percent of
the class had to vote in order

for the referendum to be ac-

cepted, and of these a fj

majority was needed to pass the

referendum. Since only 273 out

of the required 430 members of

the Class of '59 voted, (196 in

favor of discontinuing the tax

and 77 in favor of continuing

it), the referendum is not valid,

and the tax will be added to the

Seniors' bills.

The results of the referendum
couldn't be formally accepted by
the Senate, because not enough
Senators were present to form a
quorum, the required minimum
number of members at a meet-
ing to legally transact business.

Twenty-six of the necessary 28
Senators were present at the

meeting. President Zelis, com-
menting on the absence of so

many Senators, stated that "the

majority did not present an ex-

cuse." Only four Senators gave
valid excuses for being absent.

President Mather will give his

State of the University Address
at Wednesday night's meeting,

and will discuss all political and
budget matters, as well as plan-

ning, that have arisen since he
addressed the Student Body at

Fall Convocation.

Mather stated that "I intend

to discuss faculty and admini-

stration salaries and proposals."

Also covered will be the financial

report of the Treasurer and an
outline of the legislative session

that hegins in January.

Asked why he gives the Ad-
dress, Mather commented that It

In a "tradition" and also "it is a
good thing for the Student Body
to know what we're going to do.

so they don't misinterpret what
they read in their newspaper.**

Senate President Zelis stated

that "the Senate extends a cor-

dial invitation to the entire

Student Body to come an/I hear

Mather speak." A question and
answer period will follow the

Address, which will be broadcast

..ver WMUA.

ROTC Ball Tickets Now On Sale

Ticket sales for the Military

Hall, this Saturday in the Stu-

dent Union, have increased over

the past few days, and commit-

tee chairmen warn that those

intending to purchase tickets

should do so immediately.

Buffet supper tickets are also

on sale with Ball tickets at the

lobby desk in the Fnion. The

buffet will be held in Arnold

House, starting at midnight Sat-

urday.

This year's Ball will feature

the bands of Ted H. chert and
Freddie Sateriale, along with the
jazz music of Mitch Fisher.

An elaborate coronation cere-

mony has been planned for the

intermission. Following the rap-

ing of the Honorary Colonel for

1959 and the procession of the
drill teams, the Honorary Colonel

and her court will be honored
along with the ranking Armor

and Air Force ROTC Cadet of-

ficers.
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Policies— Intentions— And Goals
This newspaper belongs to a captive audi-

ence of more than 5,000 state university stu-

dents from every corner of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

Therefore the students should know

something of the Collegian's policies, inten-

tions and goals.

Publishing Policy
The staff is responsible for publishing the

Collegian three times every week of the se-

mester except for vacations, days away from

classes, holidays or special occasions when

finances prohibit publishing because of spe-

cial issues or the like.

Students should be aware of the staff's

intention to promote the Collegian as a news

and student opinion device and not a pro-

motion device on campus.

Answerable To Our Community
Thus far the Collegian has maintained its

intention to remain answerable to its student

community for what is printed. The alert

community here at UM has shown itself to

be ever aware of the significance of what ap-

pears in print.

The renewed interest has manifested it-

self in the increased amount of 'feedback' in

the form of letters to the editor, which liter-

ally pour into our offices daily at the Student

Union.

For the first time in our history the Colle-

gian staff numbers 100 working members,

giving their time not for personal gain but

because they enjoy to an immeasurable de-

gree participating in the most important

^communications medium on the campus.

The Collegia* prints three times a week

because the Student Senate has been con-

stantly aware of the Mtd for a more progres-

sive student press, and has given the ColU -

gian sufficient funds for the purpose.

Goal ... A School of Journalism

The staff's goal is to give to you, the stu-

dents, one of the iH-st college newspapers in

the Kast. In addition, we believe that the

ColU nian will StHM day scrvr a* an erperi-

vnntal laboratory for a school of journalism

to he (stahlished here.

Until then we have a great deal to do.

There is an ever increasing need to cement

internal relations among the students

through better coordinated student commu-

nications.

The Collegian will continue to build the

basis of its own significance here in this com-

munity, through factual reporting and intcl-

ligent, thoughtful analyses of the day's

events in a context which gives them mean-

ing.

Across Town—
THE HONOR SYSTEM RETURNS

At the start Of thia Semester Amherst College initiated an honor

• m, thirty ftmxt after the abolishment of their first one.

This previous bono? system was taken away by the faculty in

li'lix because .if student abuses. Chesting was tolerated; no one would

i that came with reporting the names <>f students

who preferred "cribbing."

New, after many attempts, the Student Committee to the Faculty

has been successful in bringing about a return of the system to the

Amherst campus.

The Att'l'ii i Student has slso played a part in bringing the

honor system, back. Two years ag<> they printed an editorial on the

subject arid since then much feeling lias been shown in favor of an

honor system by the students and faculty.

According to Dean Esty, it had previously been presented to sev-

eral classes for a rote but was turned down because of the "reporting

clause." By this elsuse Student* are expected to turn in the name of

any classmate whom they have seen cheating. The classes also showed

resentment toward the signing of individual oaths to validate their

examinations, stating, "I pledge my honor that I have neither given

nor received aid in this examination."

The present honor system was presented by the Amherst faculty

as a compromise to the students at the beginning 6f the semester in a

statement of intellectual responsibility.

The gist of this statement is that every man's education is the

product of his own intellectual efforts. To submit work which is not

his own violates the purpose of the College and of his presence there.

Each student was furnished with a copy of this statement and he
had to sign an affirmation before his enrollment could even be con-

sidered, saying, "I have read, understand, and accept this Statement
of Intellectual Responsibility Among Students at Amherst College,

and agree with this principle as it relates to this course."

The honor system states in Section 1 that examinations will no
longer be proctored. Section 2 provides that the instructor may be
present at examinations to answer any questions that may arise.

According to Dean Esty, 'The system is more of an idealistic hon-

or code than an actual honor system, because the system does not con-

tain any reporting clause."

Paul Dodyk, a member of the Student Committee to the Faculty
and editor of the Amherst Student, said that although there is no re-

porting clause, it is hoped that the students will have enough feeling

for the new system to report any abuses that they might see.

The success of the system can not be determined yet, as it is in

its early stages. A questionnaire will be given out to all students

in a few weeks in an attempt to evaluate the success of the system.
On these anonymous questionnaires students will be asked if they
have observed any cheating in examinations and whether or not the

free atmosphere during examinations is affecting their attitudes toward
exams.

The University does not have an honor system, and according to

Dean Hopkins, there are no plans in sight for the establishment of

one.

••

"Where Is The Man -

"He may live without books—what is

knowledge but grieving?

He may live without hope—what is hope

but deceiving?

He may live without love—what is

passion but pining?

But where is the man that can live

without dining?

—Edward Bulwer Lytton

Whether this is true or false, the manager of

the boarding halls does play an important role in the

life of UM students. As intestinal fortitude engineer

on campus John F. Martin supervises the student

feeding at all University dining halls.

Engineering the dining halls seems to be a mon-

umental task, for Mr. Martin's responsibilities are

ppver-onding. Beside* supervising menus, purchas-

ing food, and even settling certain student prob-

lems, he supervises the 80 regular employees as well

as approximately 160 part-time student employees.

Mr. Martin has lived most of his life in Amherst.

After being affiliated with the straw hat industry

for ten years, he showed his diversity when he under-

took the management of A & P's Amherst store, then

later embarked on a new venture, the management

of W. E. Aubuchon Hardware on Main Street. Al-

though quite successful in this enterprise, he ac-

cepted a position with the UM boarding halls and

has, since 1957, been associated with the business

angle of their operation. Mr. Martin stated that he

"grew into" his present position of manager upon

the resignation of his predecessor two years ago.

A member of the Western Mass. Executive Stew-

ards' Association, Mr. Martin says that he attends

all organization meetings for the contact it offers

with others who are concerned with institutional

feeding. Also an active participant in town govern-

ment, he served six years on the Amherst Town
Finance Committee.

Maintaining that "the students are the most im-
portant consideration on campus," Mr. Martin is

ready and willing to cope with the continual changes
and problems of campus life.

Editor's Mailbox

A World Outside, . •

To the Editor,

THINK
Think!-" 1*1 a M«rn who has made a drawing go on and on and he

will produce a Picture or Painting, hut if he rhoote* to leave it he-

fore he hoe npoiled if he will do a Better Thing." W. BLAKE

Kntereri as »•-"•! •*— matt** >' aa* l""'• «' ItSSStM. N»m Printed three

times weekly daring the aradstnlf year, escrpt during vecatam and examination

Mrtodi twir* a wees the weak following a vacation or examination period, or whan
a holiday falls within tha weak. Ae<"*ptad for mailing under U>« authority of tha art

<>f March a 1*7*. aa amended !>y the act nf June II. 1S»»4

rridergraduat* newspaper of tha t'nlreraity <>f alaaeeohueetta. Tha Collegian is aa
unrw>snrad student newspaper; I.e.. no faculty members read ita articles for acrur-

acy ar approval prior to publication, aad benea ita staff, not tha faculty nor the ad

-

Ministration, is raapw-lhle for ita edltawlal eontenta.

uftniiliTIm priew •»•*• •*» rwar; fl.SA par
*-»t Utdon, Ualr. of

It has come to my attention that there is an outside world. I do

not mean simply that of Peanuts or Pogo, but (believe it or not) that

of the more complex type of the spirited Umie campground of Mett.

and Mat. This revelation came about as a result of noteworthy sharp

contrasts in reflecting qualities. (I don't refer to the College Pond.)

Translated, the University Collegian has, in my opinion grown to

quite high stature this season. The quality and more especially the

variety are reflecting campus life from all angles. These positive trends

are even more apparent when a comparison is made with another

thrice weekly paper backed by a comparable student enrollment. (The

staff is salaried here, too.)

Maybe this poorer quality locally can be attributed to the influence

of the ever-present grinning Gothic gargoyles as compared to the

influence of the ever-searching (and sometimes adventuring) spirit

of the Chief Spirit of Umieland. For among the Redmen, the smoke

signals in print are more than a cough-causer; rather they are a potent

force desgined to drive off or stir up the Umies, mindful that: "An
apathetic people is a pathetic people."

In a more direct fashion, in particular I feel that the entertain-

ment element highlights the Collegian, Ian McLure's creatives, especi-

cally that concerning Dr. Von Nagle, deserve special merit. His maxims
have become quite standard here, (but not in actual research of

course) often as speech pieces to boost suppressed egos.

So let it be reflected (and not refracted) that even the South

(with its many probably d—Yankees) wishes to salute you. So grows

the Collegian; so hopefully grows the University.

William Osgood, Duke University, Durham, N. C.

THE POLL BEARERS
by MEL YOKEN

Photos by Ed York

Question: When a student is ill in the infirmary he
can see and be visited by no friends, just relatives.
How do you feel about this situation ? Do you think
this policy ought to be changed?

Ben Astley '60, Holyoke. "I

think a student who is in the in-

firmary should be allowed visits

by friends, providing he doesn't

have a contagious disease. But
let's not make a family project

out of it by allowing 20 to 30
people in there at one time, may-
be just a few people at one time
would be the solution."

Ben Astley '••

Raven Rautio '«2, Ashburnham.
"I didn't realize this was the pres-
ent situation. When someone is

sick, and in a depressed state, he
should be allowed friends to visit

who will cheer the patient up. I

think that this policy should defi-

nitely be changed."

Carol Neal «:

Kaven Rautio 'M

Carol Neal '62, Melrose. "When
a student is in the infirmary, he

ought to have friends come and
visit to cheer him up. If I was in

the infirmary, I sure would like

to see some of my friends. In this

way, they could deliver my mail

and give me my homework assign-

ments."

Joan Mooney '60, Fall River. "If
you're really sick you usually
don't want friends to visit, but it

would be nice if friends were al-
lowed in to bring the mail, and
assignments though. Probably by
having your friends visit you, this
would cheer you up."

Jaan Mooney '••

Mar.haU M

Bob Marshall '62, Brookline. 1
don't see much sense to this rul-

ing. If a friend wants to visit

you why can't he. Naturally, ?
you're very sick I can see the
point where you wouldn't want t»

anybody."

The Campus Beat
by Alan Lupo '59

Tonight they played a new
3ame here. This gem was called,

"The Let's Give Lupo two Pages

to Make Up Tonight Game."
There are many who think that

this imbecilic column is my only

journalistic creation. That's
wrong. Take a look at the make-

up and headlines on pages 3 and

5, if you really want to see some-

thing.

Notice the world-shaking news

from the wires of the girls dorms

—every week, they have birthday

parties, dorm parties, corridor

parties, cell block socials, ward

formals. And every party has a

committee; you can't have a party

without a committee—big commit-

tees, for a small committee means

limited membership and limited

membership means that they can't

get their names in the paper.

Needless to say. at these par-

ties, "everyone had a wonderful

time."

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
There will be an International

Club Coffee Hour this Friday

from 7-9:30 in the SU. Slides on

Russia will be shown; all are

welcome.

Red Cross Water Safety In-

structor courses are being planned

for second semester at 1 and 2

p.m. daring the Monday. Wednes-

day, Friday sequence.

Interested students should sign

up with Prof. Ben Ricci in Rm.
,
r
> of the Curry Hicks Bldf?. before

this Friday. Students must pos-

sess a current Red Cross Senior

Life Saving card to be presented

before acceptance into the course.

It is 10 p.m. and the editor is

telling me to be funny. He says,

"Be funny, for if you are funny

people will read the column with

intensity and concentrated inter-

est." (We have editors who talk

like that: this is why no one un-

derstands the editorials.) Ten

o'clock at night a quiz to study

for. a paper to write and he says

he funny. All the other pages are

com oleted: my staff is either ab-

sent or sick; I am hungry—and

he wants mmch lines.

TAU BETA PI

Recently. Tau Beta Pi held for-

mal initiation ceremonies in the

SU Council Chamber.

The new initiates are Prof. Ro-

bert W. Day: Joseph Comceio f§\

Henry Dec *59; John Genzabella

7.9; James Graham, 'R0; Robert

Grayson, '60; Donald Hepworth.

79: DouglSS Howie. T.0; David

Hynes, 'o9; Frank Kaveney. 79;

Charles Kurkul. 79; Garland La

mere. 79; Robert Lieberman, T.0;

William Mayeros, 79: David Mi-

Farlane, 79; Robert Nicholson,

79; Robert O'Brien, Stanley Pie-

chota, 'fiO; Stephen Sullivan, 79;

David Watson, 79; and John

Wilder. It,

A banquet was held at the Lord

Jeffery in honor of the pledges.

Prof. Joseph S. Marrus was mas-

ter of ceremonies, and Provost

Shannon McCune the guest speak-

er. Robert Grayson, winner of the

pledge essay competition, read

his paper entitled "Time" before

the group.

What to look for: BO and Col-

legian election*: a colloqui'.m on

"The Future of Socialist Move-

(Continued on page 5)

16 Original Songs

In Campus Varieties

The musical "Bulla Bulla Bull"

which will be put on by the

Campus Varieties will be pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium on
the 12th and 13th of the month.

Tickets for the show will be

on sale at the Union ticket win-

dow next Monday. All seats are

reserved and tickets will be sold

for $1 and for $.75.

"An amazing thing about this

year's production," says Robert

Betts, '59, stage manager, "is

that there are 16 original songs

in the program." According to

other observers in the past few

days, the songs to watch for in

the musical are: "Love Come My
Way," "The Flight Song," "Un-

der a Table for Two," and

"Shades of Grey."

William Chouinard, 60, will be

the Director while Marie Cook,

'59, and Donald Camp, '60 have

the leading roles in the musical.

The co-stars are Elizabeth

Grimm, '59, Richard Alma-n, '60,

and John Kominski, 79.

The story evolves around the

conflicts that Cranium, (John

Kominiski) the head of Weybloe

Normal, a small college in the

Berkshires, meets in his attempts

to mate his geology professor,

Uranium, (Don Camp) with his

botany instructor, Geranium,

(Marie Cook) in order to keep

things normal. "Normal" at this

institution means that all faculty

members have to be married to

one another—according to Crani-

um's "unwritten constitution."

In addition to the leading

roles, some 50 students will hold

parts as faculty members, fresh-

men, incidental characters,

dancers, and cheerleaders. One of

the campus' professional singing

groups, The Shades, will be seen

in the musical in the roles of

cheerleaders.

M. A. Greenhill presents

PETE

SEEGfcR
Folk-sway Recording Artist with

SONNY TERRY
-FOLK SONGS-

sat., DEC. «, 8 P.M.

•t Technical H. S.

Auditorium. Tickets:

$2.50, $2.00. $150
Order from Mutic-ln-

t he-Round, 16 Hamp-
den St., Springfield

Be Bright-Eyed

Bushy-Tailed

eep On Your
is With NOQOZ

Whrn the student body ails

in ( last all day. getting numb
at both ends, he rrazy like

a lux. Keep on your toes with

\ol><>/ Be alert for late-hour

studying and hep on late

date*. Safe as coffee and ranch

more coavrnien*.

NOQOZ
* A/o»» to Prtxy
So I ><>t U ill

»r#p ynur
Faeultiri altri, too '

Professor Coryell

Speaks At LJMass

WITH THE LADY GREEKS - - -

Girls Hold Open House;
Closed Dates Announced

The Chemistry Club will meet
this evening at 7:30 in Goess-

mann Hall.

The speaker will be Prof.

Charles D. Coryell, Professor of

Chemistry at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

Prof. Coryell received his B.S.

in Chemistry in 1932 from the

California Institute of Technolo-

gy; and completed his graduate

work in Germany on an Ameri-

can-German Exchange Fellow-

ship. From 1938-1942 he was on

the staff at the University of

California at Los Angeles, dur-

ing which time he also served as

Research Associate with Linus

Pauling.

In 1942 he took leave for war
work, being in charge of radio-

chemistry at the University of

Chicago, carrying on the same
work later at Oak Ridge. One of

the products of this effort was
the discovery of the missing ele-

ment 61, which he named Pro-

niethium.

In 1953-54, Prof. Coryell was
a Louis Lipsky Visiting Profes-

sor at the Weizman Institute of

Technology, in Israel, and in

19.">7 be assisted in the planning

of the Paris Conference On the

I'sr of Radioisotopes, under the

auspices of the U.N. This Sep-

tember, he attended the Geneva
Conference of Peaceful Use of

Atomic Energy.

Prof. Coryell is also editor

with Professor Nathan Sugar-

man of a 1951 volume of the Na-
tional Nuclear Energy Series

published by McGraw Hill en-

titled "Radiochemical Studies."

Freshman rushing got into

full swing this week with Open
Houses Monday from 6:30 to

B:30 p.m., and Wednesday and
Thursday from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Sunday all the houses will be

having a tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

Next Monday each house will

have their theme parties from 7

to 9 p.m. The themes will be an*

nnunced on the invitations of the

individual houses.

December 9, 10, and 11 are

the closed dates. Each house

chooses a date at their discre-

tion. Preferential bidding will be

December 12 and bids go out at

noon Saturday, the 13th. Th^ girl*

who are asked to pledge may
reply in person from 12:30 to

1:30. The houses may choose

either the 13th. or the 15th for

pledging.

COUNSELING SESSIONS
Panhellenic Council will offer

two more counseling sessions for

freshmen. Any girls who are

contemplating going sorority and
who have any questions should

take advantage of the opportu-

nity offered by the counseling

service. A board of four Pan-
hellenic members will impartially

answer any and all questions.

The dates for the two remain-

ing counseling days are Friday

and Monday from 4 to 5:15 p.m.

in the SU. The room will be

posted on the bulletin board in

the SU lobby.

SORORITY SPORTS
The sorority basketball league

is scheduled to start next week.

Then will be practices every

night this week. Each girl must
go to three practices to be

eligible to play.

The sorority swim meet will

be Saturday, Dec. 13, in the wo-

men's gym.
In the Campus Chest Drive

Sigma Kappa came in first

among the sororities and Sigma
Delta Tau was second.

President and Mrs. Mather

were the dinner guests of Kappa
Alpha Theta on November 25.

Last night KAT had an exchange

supper with Phi Sig. KAT will

have a Christmas party with

TKE this year, Sunday, Dec. 14.

Dean Curtis and Miss Totman
were the dinner guests of Sigma
Delta Tau for their Thanksgiving
dinner, Tuesday, November 25.

Alpha Gamma Rho has invited

SDT to their Christmas party

for orphans, Sunday, December
14.

Sigma Kappa had an exchange

supper with TKE last night. A
group of Sigma Kappa's is going

to visit the retarded children at

Belchertown this Saturday as

part of their Service Project.

University Store Holds Book Fair;

Coffee Hours Feature Local Authors
A Book and Print Fair, the

first of its kind to be presented

by any area college, is in prog

I'ess on the Second floor of the

SU. In addition to reference

honks, best sellers, and a chil-

dren's collection, the Fair offers

a wide choice of books on such

subjects as history, art, science,

and cooking.

In connection with the Fair,

a series of coffee hours featuring

Im-al authors is being held daily

in the Colonial Lounge of the

SU at 4 p.m.

Sponsored By Store

The Fair is sponsored by the

1'iii vci sit > Stnic. Any profit

made will revert to the Store

btldgd Of the general SI' fund.

Mr. Ryan, the manager of the

Fair, plans on enlarging its

scope in the future, in hope that

it will eventually become a cam-
pus tradition.

The hours of the Fair are:

VVed.-Fri., I a.m. -6 p.m.; Sat.,

I a.ni.-l p.m. All browsers are
welcomed heartily.

i

"I see your husband's after her Camels again!'*

Mure rtd-MoOatfd skiers chase after Camels
than any othet cigarette today. The Camel
blend*of costly tobaccos has never been
equalled for neb flavor and easygoing mild-
ness. The best tobacco makes the Ix'st smoke.

leave fad* and fancy stuff to beginners . . .

Have a real cigarette

-

have a CAMEL t Rfynnid, TnhsrcA C:,
Wlii.lmi Mslsm N. a
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Another First Forum

Baker Gets
' Cafeteria

Center
The past decade has brought

countless changes and improve-

atenti to the University of Massa-

chusetts campus and one addition

that appears definitely here to

stay is til. Vending Machine Pro-

gram.
The age of automation has cre-

ated mechanisms that are almost

beyond the realm of comprehen-

sion and although the vending

machine industry is just in its in-

fancy its eventual potential is

such that even a crystal ball

would be worthless in trying to

predict the commodities that ma-

chines will vend in another de-

cade.

A LONG WAY IN 10 YEARS
A check of the campus just ten

years ago probably would have

found about a dozen Coca-Cola

machines and two dozen wash-

ing machines available. Today

there are approximately 250 vend-

ing machines on campus.

Two surveys made by the

School of Business during the

past five years have done much

to determine just what commod-

ities and products various groups

on campus definitely want vended.

Careful and thorough study of

the final results of these surveys

has led to the addition of more

machines and the following is a

list of items that are now being

vended on campus; milk, Coca-

Cola, coffee, hot chocolate, ice

cream, potato chips, sandwiches,

pastry, candy, orange juice, cig-

arettes, soups, hot foods and

crackers and in addition, wash-

ing machines and dryers are also

located in most of the dormitories

on campus.

The rapid increase of units at

the University has brought with

it many problems that have of-

ten been remedied or alleviated

on a trial and error basis. The

Baker House-—University Of Massachusetts

First Dormitory Automatic Feeding Station in New England

very best in service is the cur-

rent aim of the program on cam-

pus and every effort is being made
to keep individual complaints to a

minimum.
In commenting on the Univer-

sity Vending Program the other

day. Director of Athletics, Warren

I*. MeGuirk wid, "There have

beefl many growing pains that

unfortunately we have not had

textbook answers for. The equin-

ment that we now have serving

our many publics is the finest and

most up-to-date that the vending

industry has to offer and we are

continuing to search for means »f

providing the utmost in customer

satisfaction."

COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
Occasionally machines fail to

operate properly and customers

lose money and following are the

procedures to follow when these

situations occur.

A. When machines become inop-

erative, please call extension 439

and also notify the custodian, the

faculty resident, or head of resi-

dent immediately so that an "Out

of Order" sign may be placed

over the coin slot of the machine.

B. If you should lose money in

a machine, please call extension

439 or if the machine is located

in a dormitory get in touch with

your house president who will

return your coin or coins. Serv-

icemen will, when approached,

make refunds to customers on all

overages.

PROFITS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
There is one thing that users

of the vending machines on cam-

pus apparently fail to understand

and that is the fact that these

machines are located for their

convenience, and that all profits

from these machines revert to the

students in scholarship funds.

Senator Proposes New Line At Commons
At tonight's Student Senate

meeting, the motion will be

brought on the floor asking that

the Senate recommend that the

Superintendent of the Dining

Commons investigate the pos-

sibility of establishing a new
serving line and increased dining

facilities.

The motion, sponsored by

Senators Robert Armstrong '60

and Patricia Blair '61, if passed,

will request that Superintendent

Martin look into the feasibility

of having another line and din-

ing facilities on the first floor of

the Commons, in the area of the

old snack bar.

Senator Armstrong, comment-
ing on his proposed motion,

stated that "It is our feeling

that the increasing enrollment

warrants increased eating facili-

ties. (It is) true that there may
be plans for new Dining Com-
mons in the making, but we need

something now, as well as those

on the planning boards, for the

next two or three years. It is

our belief that with the removal
of the temporary classrooms now
occupying part of the first floor,

eating facilities for approxi-

mately 400 students can be

established in this area. As for'

a serving line, if an elevator or

conveyor system could be in-

stalled, that should take care of

the problem of getting the food

from the kitchen on the second

floor to the serving line on the

first floor."

Some of My Friends

Loafers Block

Traffic In

Machmer
I have a fiiend who is in most

of my classes. Everywhere I turn

be seems to pop up. I can't get

rid of the guy.

Well, anyway, as we went to

Machine! Hail the other day for

English, this friend of mine

started crabbing about the "idi-

ots" who were blocking our way.

He started to say something

about not being able to get

through the conglomeration of

lazy loafers who seem to congre-

gate in all the doorways and in

front of all the coatracks. He
wished that he was a broken

field runnel- I guess.

I didn't catch most of it, since

I was watching a cute blonde

wiggle by. She had one of those

short kilts on, and . . . well, back

to my friend.

All of a sudden he seemed to

get all hot and bothered about

fhe situation I can still see him

walking right over that skinny

little frosh guy (my fiiend

weighs about 25(1). I hope he

had University Insurance, the

freshman, I mean.

This occurrence didn't seem

to bother anyone, except the

freshman. Maybe everyone

thought it was an accident. I

don't think it was.

I don't blame that freshman

for his ignorance of common de-

cency. He was just following th"e

upperclassmen's example. I guess

he thought it was some sort of

tradition.

If some of those "Machmer
loafers," and others like them,

started to think about the other

fellow, maybe we wouldn't have

so many "weighty" problems. I

like to think so. C. A. D.
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LOST: A 1950 *re*n Mercury. You
took mine by mistake. I have your ur;iy

one. Please return to Bob J'rentUs nt the
Collegian office.

Do You Think for Yourself ?( WILL TELL YOU
ONS)
! * /

Do you find going "off the
beaten track" on a trip

(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

2.
x In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along 7

/ /

*n°n

O'D

•D-D

D-D

When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it

(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

8. Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

D-D

a-d

d-d

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter

claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose

VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought

it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives

it to them: a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste.

If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the

first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the

last 5 . . . you think for yourself

!

• I »». Brown * WUliMMta TotaM

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows

FRATERNITY SPOTLIGHT - - -

Alpha Sig Is Oldest
National Fraternity Here
Alpha Sigma Phi| located at

394 North Pleasant Street, is the

oldest national fraternity on

campus. Founded at Yale Uni-

versity in 1845, Gamma Chapter

was first installed at Amherst
College in 1854. Since its incep-

tion, Alpha Sig has continued to

grow. It now ranks twentieth in

size in the country, with over

sixty active chapters.

Gamma Chapter was organized

on this campus in 1879 as the

College Shakespearean Club. It

was composed of a group of stu-

dents who banded together for

good fellowship and literary

study. The club represented the

best elements of the College,

with no fraternity exceeding it

in numbers, general prosperity,

or influence.

In 1913 the charter of Gamma
Chapter was transferred to the

then Massachusetts Agricultural

College, and the College Shake-

spearean Club became Gamma
Chapter, Alpha Sigma Phi. It

continued to prosper, and has

long been influential on campus.

Campus Activities

Alpha Sig has members in key

Concert Association, and Cheer-

leaders. One of the brothers has

the load role in the Operetta

Guild's forthcoming production of

"Damn Yankees."

Scholarship

Besides being active on cam-

pus, Alpha Sig has a tradition of

high scholarship. It is the only

fraternity on campus which has

a scholarship fund available to

any university student. Last

semester we were second in the

fraternity scholastic standings.

We also have members in such

honor societies as Phi Eta Sigma
and Tau Beta Pi.

Since 1845 Alpha Sigma Phi

has been a growing fraternity

and will continue to grow and

expand, both on this campus and
nationally. In this connection, we
are already making plans for

moving to the new fraternity

row.

The officers for the coming

semester are Ralph King, Pres.;

Dave Poland, Vice-Pres.; John

King, Sec'y.; and William Phelps,

Treaa.

Univ. Dance Band
Receives New Name
The University Dance Hand is

HOW known as "The MaM«'iiers."

Dennis Twohig Y>1 submitted

the winning entry in the "Name
The Band" contest sponsored by

the University Dance Band. He

is the recipient of the $io gift

certificate to the JeJfery Amherst

Music Shop. The band was of-

ficially given its title by Prof.

Joseph Contino, faculty advisor

to thi'baiid, at the International

Club Dance.

Judges for the contest were

President Mather, Provost Mc-

Cune, Dean Hopkins, Dean Ca-

hill, Prof. Dork Alviani, Prof.

Joseph Contino, Mike Laine, and

the University Bands' Staff.

The band, in its debut, high-

lighted an enjoyahle evening of

lislenable and danceable music.

Included in the program was the

introduction of three original

compositions by John Maggs, '62.

Among these was the band's

theme song "Maid Marion".

Bob Clowes, '60, director of the

band, is looking for vocalists.

Auditions will be held during re-

hearsal sessions every Wednes-

day at 6:30 p.m. in Skinner.

Those interested may also con-

tact Bob through the music office

located in Memorial Hall.

THE CO-ED CORNER

Girls Plan Christmas

Parties And Dances

positions on campus. Its faculty Campus Beat . . .

adviser, Professor Paul Procopio

of the Landscape Architecture

Department, and a Gamma Chap-

ter alumnus, was in charge of

last year's Horticulture Show.

Alpha Sig is represented in

such varsity sports as cross

country, swimming, lacrosse,

track and field, and gymnastics.

Its campus activities include

(Continued from page S)

ments in Asia" delivered by Jul-

ius Braunthal, former Secretary

General of the European Socialist

International at Bowditch Lodge

today at 4 p.m.; sorority open

houses; the Mili Ball this Satur-

day (tickets may be purchased

at the SU lobby counter); and the

ever-popular Physics Exams

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Taken by mistake from

St. Regis Diner November 23,

a blue suede jacket. I have yours.

Call Dave Hopkins, Mt. Pleasant

Inn, AL 3-9222.

representatives in the Marching which will take place today at

Band, WMUA, Operetta Guild, 5 p.m.

CO-REC NIGHT
This Friday the Co-Rec Sports

Nite will be held as usual from

7:00 to 9:45 p.m. There will be

swimming, bowling, badminton

and various other games.

ABIGAIL ADAMS BOUSE
Boot wishes to Sue Brooks '61

on her recent pinning to Joe Dah-

rowfi v'i <>f Phi Mu Delta.

Norma Caditi W is now prac-

tice teaching at Northampton.

She has charge of the second

le. Pat Connolly \VJ, house

chairman, is teaching the first

grade at Belchertown.

ARNOLD BOUSE
Congratulations to Karen Mich,

KAT. OB her recent pinning to

Bob Aniirault, Theta Chi.

ne girls on uw ist- noun
enjoyed a Japanese supper on

Saturday, November 22.

Arnold is making plans for an

Open House to be held Sunday

afternoon, December 14th from

3-5 and to be followed by a buffet

supper.

CRABTREE HOUSE
On Sunday, November 23, the

second floor gave a dorm break-

fast in the Rec Room. From
10:00 until 10:30 ajn. coffee,

orange juice and coffee rolls

were served.

Preparations are being made

for a Christmas party and also

for a dorm Christmas Dance,

LEACH HOUSE
Congratulations to Liz Van

Epen, who was pinned to Hacker

Noyes last week.

Recent birthdays celebrated

were those of Sandy DeCarlo and

Judy Brown. Judy Rollins gave a

surprise party for Judy Brown.

THATCHER HOUSE
Plans are being made for

Thatcher's Christmas Dance

which will be held on Saturday,

December 13 in the Rec Room-

Sara Hoffman and Marcia Plac-

zek are heading the committees.

Assisting them are the corridor

social chairmen. Corsages for the

girls and refreshments will make
the evening complete.

LEWIS
Everyone at Lewis is happy to

hear of the new cat which the

Duncans now |k>ssvss.

The Roe room has recently

been brightened by the addition

of a colorful 0100 of the world.

English Dept. Holds

Confab For Majors
The Department of English

will sponsor a Conference on

Professional Opportunities for

majors in English and for other

liberal arts students tonight at 8

in the SU Norfolk-Plymouth

Room.
Eight University graduates

will be present at the Conference

and will talk briefly about the

work in which they have been

engaged and the problems they

have faced. All students who at-

tend will have an opportunity to

ask questions and take part in

the discussions.

The returning alumni include

Belding Jackson, a school ad-

ministrator; James Garagan and
Norman Ogan, lawyers; Maurice

Tonkin, businessman; and Edna
McNamara, Christa Weinberger,

Mrs. Gordon Field, and Thaddeus

Ciesluk, public school teachers.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YDU-

Puff

*»« •« tars

Four field goals in one game

by a man who'd never kicked

one before! Bobby Conrad

himself said, "I never kicked

a field goal in high school or

college. In fact, I never even

tried." But the amazing Texas

A&M back broke two All Star

records by booting four three-

pointers, including one for 44

yards, as the 1958 college

stars upset the Detroit Lions,

35 to 19. Conrad is now a

Chicago Cardinal.

[ore taste
DON #T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER1

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

"•V.V--

m n

<f

\
»*• M •*«•.« tip

.. . ..

i

V h

Si
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

."^"""Mtoutt, CO

*\

Pack
or
Box

Light into that Live Modern flavor!
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Three Redmen YanCon Choices sportalk
by AL BEKMAN

Three Redmen seniors were recently named to this year's All Yankee Conference-

Football Squad. Bill Goodwin, UMass Co-captain, was selected for the guard position on

the first team. Teammates Lou Varrachione, rugged, 205 lb. lineman and Buzz Richard-

son, leading UMass ground gainer for two straight seasons, were chosen as guard and full-

back, respectively, on the second team.

An interesting fact about the -

YanCon squad is that thirteen of

the twenty-two men selected are

from the state of Massachusetts.

Also released were the statis-

tics for the past season. Richard-

son and quarterback Billy Max-

well, along with co-captain Gerry

Walls of Rockland, were the lead-

ing performers.

W«Ua led the team in coring

with 27 points, pass interceptions

with five for 46 yards, and punt

returns with seven for 41 yards.

In addition, Gerry was third Tfr

rushing with 244 yards net in 63

tarries, and fourth in pass inter-

ceptions as he caught seven passes

for 138 yards and two touch-

downs.

Richardson led the squad in

rushing as he picked up 406 yards

in 92 attempts. Buzz was third

in scoring with 22 points and also

averaged 32 yards per punt re-

turn.

Maxwell was the Redmen's

leading passer as he completed

30 of 78 attempts for 145 yards

and three touchdowns. Sophomore

halfback Jim Hickman of Boston

led in pass receiving with 11

catches accounting for 181 yards

and one touchdown, and kickoff

returns as he scampered 141

yards on seven kickoffs.

Sophomore halfback Tom Del-

nickas, who hails from Westfield,

scored 18 points. Tom was second

on rushing, picking up 248 yards

in 73 carries, and second in pass

catching with nine receptions for

94 yards.

An a team the Redmen gained

more yardage passing than their

opponents (836 to 79.
r
>). but in

the rushing department could ac-

count for only 1086 yards while

their foes gained 1683 yards.

Moloney '59

Grid Captain
Ralph Maloney, a junior from

Lexington, has been elected cap-

tain of the 1959 University of

Massachusetts varsity football

team.

Maloney is a graduate of Ma-

tignon High School. The 6 ft.-

3 in. 108 lb. giant was Coach

Charlie O'Rourke's starting right

end for most of the season. He is

regarded as one of the squad's

most capable flankmen.

The Lexington native succeeds

1958 co-captains Bill Goodwin of

Maiblehead and Gerry Walls of

Rockland. Maloney's election

marked the first time in six years

that the Redmen have not had

co-captains.

The captain-elect will have his

chores cut out for him. The 1959

football season will mark the

first time in nineteen years that

the UMass varsity football team

will play a nine game schedule.

by HAL DUTTON
Last Saturday Red Blaik closed

out his twenty-fifth season as a

head football coach with a 22-6

win over Navy.

The Colonel came back to his

Alma Mater in 1941 to save

Army football. Since then, his

teams have won 121, lost 33, and

tied 10. They have posted six un-

defeated seasons and thirteen

Blaik assistants have gone on to

head coaching positions.

E
E
T
T
G
G
C

ALL YAN-CON SQUAD
FIRST TEAM

—Thomas Conroy, Conn.

—Niles Nelson. Maine

—Harold Violette, Maine

—Don Trimble. N.H.

- William Wallner. Conn.

—William Goodwin, Mass

—Roger Ellis, Maine

QB- -Roger Pearson. R.I.

III! Wayne Champeoii. M''.

Hit Donald Brown, R.L

PB—Norman Chaban, Conn.

SECOND TEAM
—Barry O'Connell, Conn.

IVter St. -wart. N.H.

—Frank Morey. R.I.

I men* Llodra, Conn.

Lou Varrichione. Mass.

—Ohariea Br* rands, Me.

-Raul Scagnclli, Conn.

QB- Harry Drivas, Conn.

mi Philip DeCantie, Conn.

III! John Welch. Ha.

FB—Edw. Richardson. Mass

I
I
T
T

a
c

So.

Sr.

Jr.

Jr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.

Jr.

So.

Jr.

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

Jr.

Jr.

Sr.

Sr
Sr.

Jr.

Jr.

Jr.

Sr.

Basketball Schedule
Dec.

5 A.I.C. Home
10 Boston Univ. Away
13 Northeastern Away

15 Connecticut Away

17 Boston Univ. Home

10 Williams Home

Dec. 31 - Jan. 3 Springfield

College Invitational Tourney

Jan.

8 Brandeis Away
10 New Hampshire Home

24 Army Away
28 Springfield Home

31 Vermont Home

Feb.

3 Holy Cross Away
6 Maine Away
7 Maine Away

11 Rhode Island Away
14 Vermont Away

16 Connecticut Home

19 Boston College Home

25 New Hampshire Away

28 Rhode Island Home

March
3 Trinity College Away

Girls' Swim Meet
An intcrdoi-m-soronty swim

inert is slated for 2 p.m., Satur-

day, December 13, in the swim-

ming pool of tli<> Women's Physi-

cal Ed Building.

Featuring swimming, racing,

diving and swimming, the |

is designed for the widest pos-

sible participation. In addition

to the free swim periods, which

are held Mondays. Wednesdays,

and Fridays from the M six

p.ni.. aXtn tune has been set

aside ofl Thursday from fottl

tn. for those interested to prac-

tice for the meet. This meet will

provide an excellent opportunity

for all to participate in conn

tion.

Campus
Clipboard

FROSH HOCKEY
There will be a meeting of

Freshman Hockey team candi-

dates tomorrow night (Thurs.)

at five o'clock in room 10 of the

cage.

VCOl vrUY CAPTAINS
Hick Atkinso, '60, and Jim

keel on, '60, have been elected

captains of the 1959 Cross Coun-

try team.

SOCCER CAPTAINS
Goalie Dick Williams, '60, and

fullback Gerry Steinberg, '60,

have been chosen co-captains of

next years's Soccer team. In the

, pinion of Coach Larry Briggs.

"Williams is a standout goalie

and Steinberg has improved a

lot."

INTRAMURAL
Rosters for Intramural Bas-

ketball are due by or on Dec-

ttnber r>. The league will star

MR Monday. Dec. 8. Check the

Intramural Board for the post-

ing of the schedule. Official*

may pick up application forms

of the Cage. Refs

urgently needed.

Overcame Scandal

August of 1951, Red

BILL GOODWIN

In August of 1951, Red suf-

fered a setback which would have

made most coaches quit on the

spot. The formidable Army foot-

ball machine was torn apart by

the disastrous cribbing scandal.

The entire squad, save three

scrubs, was dismissed from the

Academy. Among the guilty was

a young quarterback named

Blaik.

Red hung on and hastily fash-

ioned a team that won two games

that fall. Two years later, the

Black Knights roared back with

a 7-1-1 season, winning the Lam-

bert Trophy.

This year, Blaik devised the

"lonesome end" and it caught the

fancy of fans everywhere. Only

Pitt marred the Cadets first per-

fect season since 1949.

In The Nets

Maurice "The Rocket" Rich-

ard slammed home the 600th goal

of his brilliant career the other

night. The 37-year-old star of the

Canadiens says, "They'll have to

force me to retire," in the latest

issue of Snort magazine.

It looks as though the Bruins

are the only team that can give

the Canadiens a race.

Court Capers

Basketball comes to the Cage

Friday night as the Redmen open

the season against AIC. The

frosh teams will get things un-

derway at 6:30 and the varsity

tilt is set for 8:15.

The visitors will have two

games under their belts when

tfhey take the floor. Monday they

lost to powerful Providence Col-

lege, 88-48 and tonight, they

tangle with UConn.

The two clubs split last year.

The Aces topped the Curranmen

in the St. Michael's Tourney

80-75. Later in the season the

Redmen avenged tihe loss at

Springfield, 72-68.

CAMPUS-TO-CAREER

"I have 43 fOOO reasons

why I'm sold on my job"

Emil R. San Soucie got his A.B. degree

Iran Harvard in 1U54. He joined the

IVI1 Telephone Company of Pennsyl-

vania in early 1955. Today, three short

years later, he's in charge of 35 em-

ployees in I We-t Philadelphia business

office serving 43,000 customers.

"It's an interesting job." says Emil.

"I <:iie>-s tliatx becauafl people are in-

teresting. 1 \ei\ day, I talk with cus-

tomers - and no two are alike. They

all have different problems and service

needs. That makes every working day

different and stimulating for me.

"There's also a great sales opportu-

nity. Home- and business nerd the

. ,.ii\enienee and efficiency that up-to-

date telephone facilities offer. It's a

strong story, and we tell it often and

enthusiastically.

"Outside the office. I'm active in local

civic affairs. And I'm always a bit awed

- and plmaed - by the resjiect people

show for the telephone company and for

a young fellow in my position.

"1 don't know where a man like me

with management ambitions has a better

opportunity."
• • • •

Many young men are finding interesting

and rewarding careers in the Hell Tele-

phone Companies. There are opportu-

nities for you. too. Talk with the Bell

interviewer when he comes to your

campus. Head the Bail Telephone book-

let on file in your Placement Office.

Knul Saa Sonelt riM i" ia a telephone *ales

...ni.i.t b) "Dp of eJ itanmnnuahai

!,, 1 1 r-
1
1 1 her impro\e her sales technique.

F.mil stimulate* team competition in his office

I-. Inert—<l inieteM in MSM. Here lie discusses

quota- wnh lii» unit supervisors.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

•"* t

**

-

•
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SPECIAL TRAINING CLASS
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Time: Tues.-Thurs, 11-12 p.m.

Starts Dec. 16

Place: CiiUeijinn office

(2 weeks only)
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Senate Hears Mather's 'State Of University' Address

Sen. Fletcher Which One Will It Be?
Seeks Class

For Senators
by SONJA LANGWA '61

SENATE REPORTER

A motion recommending that

the Commons look into the pos-

sibility of increasing dining fa-

cilities, a motion to grant money

to the American Society of Engi-

neers, and the report of a

planned class in parliamentary

procedure highlighted Wednes-

day's Senate meeting, conducted

by vice-president Harold Lane

'60.

The motion to have Mr. Mar-

tin investigate the possibility of

another serving line and dining

facilities downstairs near the

old snack bar was passed.

Senator Margot Fletcher '60

has been working on a project

to have the Public Relations

Committee sponsor a series of

classes in parliamentary pro-

cedure, open to tfhe entire stu-

dent body.

Raymond Cross, a graduate

of Harvard I>aw School, has con-

sented to conduct these classes

free of charge. According to

Senator Fletcher he does, how-

ever, request that money be taken

from Senate funds to pay a typ-

ist $1 an 'hour for her services.

A motion sponsored by Senator

Donald Adams '61 to appropriate

the sum of $28.20 to send one

delegate from the University to

the American Society of Mechan-

ical Engineers Convention in

New York City was defeated by

a vote of 14-13 after heated dis-

cussion.

Senator Adams stated that

". . . any money not appropriated

will have to come out of the dele-

gate's own pocket."

One reason the motion didn't

go through was lack of a

thorough investigation. This was

due to the fact that it was not

submitted before the dead-line

for turning in motions to be

brought before the Senate as

New Business.

Senator Richard MacLeod '60

commented, "If we pass ttoat, we

are admitting that we can pass

a motion that we know nothing

about."

The five finalists for Honorary Colonel, one of whom will be caped at the Military Ball, are as fol-

lows: Upper left, Nancy Stiles '62; Upper right, Marilyn Wiberg '61; Lower right, Inta Liepens '60;

Lower left, Gail Thompson '62; Center, Virginia Fritz "62.

Three Bands And A New Queen

Highlight Saturday's Military Ball

The university social season

opens tomorrow night with the

Military Ball, featuring three

hands and the caping of a new

Honorary Colonel for 1959.

The question now plaguing

university students is who the

Honorary Colonel will he. The

five finalists met with a panel of

judges some time ago to select

the Honorary Colonel.

No one will know who the

winner is until tomorrow evening,

when Jennet Roberts 60', the

present Honorary Colonel, passes

behind the five girls and places

her cape on the shoulders of the

new Colonel.

The bands of Ted Herbert and

Freddie Sateriale will provide

the listening and dancing music

throughout the evening. Mitch

Fisher's Jazz Band will entertain

during the intermission, after

which the caping ceremony will

begin.

After the new Honorary

Colonel receives the Cape of

Honor and her bouquet of white

roses, she will reign as Queen

of the Bail tot the remainder of

the evening.

Her first duty will be to dance

the Honorary Colonel's Waltz

with Air Force Cadet Colonel

Edmund Adamczyk T»9. Armor

Cadet Colonel Ronald Craven T>9

will then dance with Mi»s

Roberts.

Bna will than start the Grand

March with her court. For the

remainder of the school year,

she will attend all social funr

tions sponsors! by the Cadets.

including the Final and Fall Re-

views, at which she will present

awards.

A Buffet Supper, following the

Military Ball, will start in

Arnold House at midnight. It

has been traditional for the new

Honorary Colonel to be present

for a small part of the evening

at the buffet supper. Tali Kappa
F.psilon will also hold a buffet

supper, for senior Annor and

\ir Force Cadet ofiieers and

Cadre officers only.

Braunthal Speaks On Asiatic- Socialism

by HAL DUTTON '60

"In Asia which harbors one

fourth of the human race, Social-

ism stands next to Nationalism

as the prevailing movement of

the people," said Julius Braun-

thal speaking on the subject "The

Future of Socialist Movements

in Asia" to the political science

colloquium at Bowditch Lodge

last Wednesday afternoon.

The Hindus and Buddhists be-

lieve in the separation of society

into classes. This is in direct con-

trast with the beliefs of Social-

ism. To clarify, he said, 'The

Christmas Vespers Scheduled
cation Department.The 36th annual C.A. Christ-

mas Vesper Service will be held

on Sunday. December 14 at 7

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The theme, "Darkness and

Light," will be portrayed by a

modern dance choreographed and

directed by Miss Shirley Robey

of the Women's Physical Edu-

In charge of the program are

Blioot Wallenius '61, chairman,

and Robert Sweet '"><), worship

chairman Off the C.A.

Donald Qagnon 18 is directing

the choir of over 50 students. All

welcome to attend.

language of the political parties

in these countries is Socialism."

In speaking of the Russian and

Red Chinese relationship, he said,

"The Communists and Chinese

offci the people a promise of

prosperity. They flaunt their

industrial gains bafora the people.

However, the masses do not

that flaill gains are mad< at the

Xpanaa Of the Russians and

Chinese themselves."

Braunthal, a world renown, d

leader in the international So-

cialist movement, was active in

socialist affairs in Vienna during

the 1920's. He fled from Nazi

persecution in 193 1 and later

participated in the British in-

(Coritiininl mi \»\<i< !

)

Betts Talks
About Show
"Bulla Bulla Bull," a four act

saga of college life and bull-

fighting, sponsored by Adelphia

and the Reveleis, will !»• present

,d December IS and II at Mow
ker at 8 p.m.

"Campus Varieties seems to be

well on its way to becoming one

of the most successful ventures

of its kind in recent years,"

state, 1 Bob Betta *8t| Stage Man-

ager of the Varieties and Presi-

dent of Adelphia.

Bill Choiiinard is the author

and director of the student

produced show winch hoasts a

cast of over sixty.

"In addition to the talent of

the tlve leads, this year's produc-

ing has sixteen original songs,"

stated Betts. "A show such as

tins one pi'titntad by Adelphia

and tbi Revelers \g a fine ex

ample of the p" !
< ntial talent

within onr I'tiiversity," he mam
tained.

Tuition, Pay
And Housing
Emphasized

In delivering the State of the

University Address before the

Student Senate Wednesday night,

President Mather elaborated on

what has happened on the

material side at UMass since his

Fall Convocation Address.

He reviewed the passing of the

$9,7*0,000 Capital Outlay Budget

by the State Legislature several

Weeks ago.

Progress On Campus Problems

In the Convocation speech,

Mather named the five most pres-

sing problems on campus. Last

night he enumerated on what the

Administration has done about

these problems.

1. As mentioned in Wednesday's

Collegian, an increase in faculty

salaries will be the result of

favorable legislative action.

2. The Library Book appro-

priation has been increased to

coincide with the completion of

the new section of the library.

3. In this year's budget re-

quest, an item for the establish-

ment of a University Research

Division has been filed.

4. The Administration has filed

a budget formula requesting

additional clerical, technical, and
student assistants for each block

of Professors hired as a result

of each new group of students

admitted.

.">. President Mather is investi-

gating the possibility of getting

federal loan financing fur Fra-

ternity and Sorority housing.

He closed his formal address

by pointing out that he wanted

to maintain our present tuition

rate.

Tuition Policy

Mather justified his stand on

low tuition with the following

reasons:

"Students who go to college,

by the best estimates of current

economists, can be expected to

earn $200,000 more in a lifetime

than non-college graduates.

"The taxes paid, as a result

of that increased income (from

pUefi Education), ai well as

the productivity represented by

the wage payment, exceeds many
times over the tax cost of a bt

education at a state university."

"Roughly 70'/r of our living

alumni are within the State, and

the Commonwealth Is benefiting

from them. The Commonwealth
more than makes up for the

money spent on $htd$nt» in our

t'niversity in terms of citizen**

future taxes and productivity."

"I don't helieve in passing

fiscal problems of the Common-
wealth to the students as a
limited portion of the total

papulation in the form of a

special tax through increased

tuition. The Commonwealth will

|fjt a lot nin re out of them than
they put into them!"
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TODAY'S EDITORIAL
Are You Sure, Ike?

Eisenhower, in his first news conference

since the mid-term elections, has confessed

that he is puzzled as to why the Democrats

won. When asked what he thought was the

reason for the Democratic domination of the

elections, the President replied that the

people evidently didn't heed his warning

about the "spender wing" of the Democratic

Party.

// we will remember bark to 1057 and

1958, Ike, for two consecutive years, asked

Congress for record peace-time budgets.

Hov-f r t r, the chief executive has promised

us time and again to cut spending. Where,

Ike?

Will the cut be in our "loans" (I would

prefer to call them gifts) to foreign coun-

tries? The effect here seems to be to produce

the feeling among the people who are receiv-

ing these loans that America is trying to

buy their friendship.

Or will the rut come in our defense dol-

lar? Juxt where wUl it tome, Mr. Eisenhow-

er? Or will it come?

The President has said that he didn't see

the democratic landslide as a mandate from

the people for a Republican change. Listen

closer, Ike! —K.B.

by ELIZABETH SCHNECK

Editor's Note: ThU artirle (a the first of a series of three articles

dealing irith India. The COLLEGIAN is grateful to hoth Dr. Driver and

Mis* Srhneck for their time, effort, and cooperation. The next artiel<

of the series will appear in Monday's issue.

Walter Lippmann, the noted columnist, stated that India may

very well be crucial for the future survival of democracy. Because

Communism has made great strides in building up the economy of

Russia and China, he fears that many underdeveloped nations in Asia

and Africa will adopt it. India, on the other hand, is the only large

country which can show the world that democracy too can raise the

standard of living of its people.

Because of its strategic importance, I decided to interview Edwin

D. Driver, Assistant Professor of Sociology here at UM, who travelled

and taught in India from June, 1957 to July, 1958 under the Fulbright

program. During that time, he became very much aware of the many

problems confronting this important segment of the world. In the

course of just a few interviews, Dr. Driver was able to portray vividly

the picture of India and her people—past and present.

A GREAT HERITAGE

According to Dr. Driver, much is to be gained from the study of

India, for it has the longest, continuous history in existence—approx-

imately 5,000 years. Basic to the culture and thinking of the Indian

people are the Mahabharata and the Ramayana, two epic poems com-

parable to but antedating Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. The Mahabhar-

ata and th« Ramayana are more than just poems, however, they pro-

vide a whole code of life, covering almost every aspect of human ex-

istence, including ideas on politics, mathematics, and physics as well

as religion and ethics. A famous writer said about this epic literature:

"That which is not in it is not." "This may still hold true except, per-

haps, in the instances of recent scientific development and technology,"

Dr. Driver remarked.

This rich knowledge has been handed down in over 3,000 years

from past to present generations, both in written and oral form. In

India the past is a guide for the present, while in America there rs

less stress on the past and a desire to break with tradition. One of

the reasons for the interest and participation of the average Indian

in the adult literacy program is his desire to learn through books about

India's heritage. The Adult Literacy Class, conducted by volunteers,

has been one of the answers to this problem, especially in the cities.

EDUCATION—A PROBLEM

Although the Indian Government has attempted to provide free

education for everyone up to ten years, it has not achieved its goal

throughout the country. Since the states, which administer the school

systems vary considerably in wealth, the education level varies ac-

cordingly. Bombay, one of the wealthiest states, has free and com-

pulsory education up to the seventh standard—equivalent to junior

high school. On the other hand, the state of Bihar is so poor that it is

unahle to make provisions for the education of more than a few chil-

dren. Partially because there are fourteen major languages in India,

those who do attend school have to learn three languages—English

s

Hindi, the official language; and the language of the province—in

elementary school. A fourth language must be mastered in the second-

ary schools.

Their university systmi is also quite different from our own.

Believe it or not, some students do not have to attend classes and

M do not take any eXUM except the finals at the end of the school

year. They pursue instead a program of independent study. The cur-

riculum, on the other hand, is quite rigid, offering but few electives.

Doctor Driver declared that "their education is excellent in compari-

son with most other systems."

EDITOR'S MAILBOX |

Alumni Profiles

by BETH COIGHLIN

"Either you have it or you haven't!" concludes

William Manchester '46, regarding would-be writ-

ers. Mr. Manchester, current managing editor of

the WVsleyan University Press, noted author, and

contributor to such periodicals as Holiday, Look, and

Readers Digit, apparently "has it." (By the way,

-if means talent, drive, and luck).

His novel, The City of Anger, was adapted in

1955 for a TV play. It was Disturber of t),e React,

a biography of H. L. Mencken, however, which

caused the greatest disturbance in the literary

world. Manchester's interest in Mencken, contro-

versial 20th century critic of manners and politics

as well as literature, was aroused while he was still

la Mass. State undergrad.

I A wrathful denunciation

of Mencken by an irate

professor convinced Man-

chester that the man was

worthy of further inves-

tigation.

A "Hell Week" episode

\also proved a beneficial

|» j-pe-rience to Manchester.

\ Seeking his way back to

\rampuit one night after

\heing let out of a car

\
miles from Amherst, fi*

.tumbled upon the study light of Robert Francis.

Cheerfullu admitted by Vie poet, Manchester con-

versed with him far into the following morning—

until the upperclassmen in the house became aroused

and came searching.

"One advantage current students have that was

denied to members of my class," said the author,

"is the opportunity to remain in college for four

consecutive years. In the spring of '43, we marched

(or were dragged) away."

Manchester credited contact with individuals as

having the most influence on his life. Among those

he mentioned as being helpful to him were Profes-

sors Varley, Helming, Ellert, and Goldberg. Wil-

liam Manchester is just one example of how the

University profoundly affects a student's life—be it

through professors or "Hell Week".

Let's Have Some Action

To the Editor;

There are attending this university a great num-

ber of bovs who have a total lack of respect for the

rights ol others. These students, if they can at all

t„. ealle.1 such, continue to cause disturbance in

Van Meter which are „im..ying to those who wish

t„ .tn-lv ,r slee,.. The hours between 7 and 1
1
are

supposed to be quiet, yt very few night! have

passed when these hours were quiet. There are posted

on the mam bulletin board in Van Meter the rules

governing the conduct of the boys in the dorms.

Xn^. have 1 n read, no doubt, by the obm who

break the rules. But. unfortunately. D*MOM of poor

upbringing, these delinquent, persist in disregarding

completely sensible and necessary rules which con-

cern the rights of other*.

Both university and personal property have been

damaged I have been kept awake school nights up

to 3 am by inconsiderate loudmouths. These con-

ditions' should not exist. And they wouldn't if only

the Dean of Men. Assistant to the Dean, faculty res-

idences and floor counselors would clamp down and

eliminate these delinquents. Up to now many threat-

ening words have been attend but not enough ac-

tion has been taken. The university must get rid

of all these immature, disrespectful, unlawful, big

babies We cannot tolerate them any longer.

1 appeal to those with authority to "get tough
,"

so that those who came here to study will be able

to do so in the proper^^Wl. «

AN INDESTRUCTIBLE NATURE
Boris Pasternak allays my fears. There has been a great deal of

declaration that Russians are some sort of social machine, subordinat-

ing capacity and will to the ideals of an industrial state, vacillating

from roots which might seem to us the very definition of human nature.

Any consideration of the Russian people brought to mind an image of

a people absorbinR and passively acting out a doctrine of state aggran-

dizement. I had concluded that men of Pasternak's convictions and na-

ture had long been suppressed.

What does he represent? He is the living example of the fact that

even within the Soviet system a sensitive and creative nature can still

produce and that this very nature can see that the theme of government

might contaminate—but not destroy—Russian life and spirit.

Refused Nobel Prize

P i-ternak has chosen to refuse an award some believe to be tinged

with idealogical and political implications—as is the prerogative of any

writer. A writer can believe that his works are significant, he can know-

when he has produced something good; but there is a satisfaction (if

that word might serve) derived from confirmation from minds he

respects.

But even greater than this is the relation between writer and home-

land. It is the writer's assimilation of his original and most constant

environs that compose his basic subject. Certainly it is his identification;

and to lose contact with it as in banishment is to be lost and without

reverence. Pasternak himself says that it would be worse than death.

To have accepted the Nobel Prize for Literature would have meant for

Pasternak banishment from his homeland.

Not In Envious Straits

Needless to say, Pasternak's position is delicate. "Doctor Zhivago,*-

the most recent and most acclaimed work by Pasternak, has ideological

and political overtones. Because of this he is not in envious straits. Des-

pite this, he chooses to remain in Russia, and he emerges as the most

integrated and most indigenously organic, the least contaminated indiv-

idual of contemporary importance.

WILLIAM LEE '60

Rayner Ramblings
by LARRY RAYNER

A few days ago I met an old friend of mine whet

looked like he had come out second best to a torna-

do. His face was plastered with bandages, his left

arm was in a sling, and he was limping on both legs.

Naturally I asked what happened.

"I came down the back way," he replied.

"You mean the stairs near the President's

house?" I asked.

"Yes, the ones that are coated with more ice

than the college pond," he muttered. "I slipped at

the top and slid all the way down. I was lucky I

wasn't killed."

"Don't they sand them?" I replied.

"Well," he answered, "if they did it was a lousy

job."

"I'll have to admit that it didn't seem to help

you very much," I remarked. "It seems to me that

something should be done about it. I notice that

the President's drive is pretty well sanded. Why
don't they do that kind of a job with the steps?"

"You're asking me?" he replied sarcastically.

"I tried to do something about it last year but it

didn't do any good.?"

"Well, I've got to go to class now," I told him.

"If I were you. I'd walk down the other way."

"Are you serious," he queried. "It's worse over

there."

After thinking about this unfortunate and un-

necessary situation, I decided that maybe Brooks

wasn't such a bad dormitory after all.

Just before Christmas a college professor read

the following on an examination paper: "God only

knows the answer to this question, Merry Christ-

mas." Across the paper the professor wrote: "God

gets an A; you get an F. Happy New Year."

. . . from the Reader's Digest

Entered aa aocond claae matter at the poet offlre at A»-
herat. Maee. Printed three timea weakly daring the acadamta
rear, except during vacation and examination perioda ;

tw***
a week the week following a vacation or examination period,

or wken a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing
onder the authority of the act of March t. 187*. aa amended
by the act of Jane 11. 1914
Undergradnate newapapar of the t'niveriity of Maaaachneette.
The Collegian i» an unceneored atodent newapapar ; '•*-•**
faculty memhera read Ita articlea for aecnraey or approval prior

Id publication, and hence Ita staff, not the faculty nor the ad-

miniatration, ia reaponiible for ita editorial contenta.
rtabaerrptloB price $J 76 par year: fl.M par
Offlea: Student Uaton. Unlr. of

~

The campus Beat mv First Visit To The Barber's;
bv JOEL GOLDMAN '61 gone! Students: take advantage J

s Comm' Off

by JOEL GOLDMAN '61

Congratulate me! Before to-

night I wasn't given any mone-

tary reward for services rendered

to the CoUeijian. Now the price

is a penny per word. Strange

thing though. I have to pay I

penny a word to the Colle</ian.

The International Club will hold

a coffee hour tonight at 7 p.m.

in the S.l
T

. Slides on Russia will

be shown.

Now, there's 58c of my week's

allowance shot already.

Tonight at 7 p.m., "Trim-a-

limb," a Christmas decorating

party will be held. The object:

to trim the gigantic Christmas

tree and decorate the lobby. If

you get a kick out of trimmiiiK

Yuletide firs, (and who doesn't?),

come on down. Refreshments will

be served.

CAKE SALE
The Dames Club of the uni-

versity is having a Cake Sale in

the lobby of the S.U. on Tues-

day, Dec. 9th, starting at 10 a.m.

and continuing until the food >'s

gone! Students: take advantage

of the chance to have some home-

made brownies, cakes, fudge, and

cookies.

I would get some brownies, but

by the time I'm finished paying

for this column, I'll be broke!

WANTED: Strong, willing, and

able boys to help gather greens

on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 9th,

for decorations for the C.A.

Christmas Vespers. Even if you

are weak and unable, but willing,

please sign up in the C.A. office

by Monday noon. Girls are also

needed to help make wreaths and

other decorations.

Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Wor-

cester Room of the S.U.. Hillel

ii v - 1 4 :*- -£n...i..~ eTVMaw nirrrit
Will lli'iu ItB rtjiuiu. a . I^4m.» ...r»--.

service sponsored by AEPi. Gueat

speaker Alan Kaplan '59 will talk

on segregation. Refreshments will

be served.

At a penny a word, that's $2.71

I owe the Collegian. That only

leaves me 79? for the rest of the

week. See what we creative geni-

uses must endure!

New Fellowships

Are Available
Under the Walter S. Barr Don-

ation the Trustees of the Horace

Smith Fund in Springfield will

make fellowships available for

the scholastic year 1959-60 in the

total amount of $5,000, for ad-

vanced study or research. These

fellowships are limited to resi-

dents of Hampden County who

have been or are' about to be

graduated from college.

Candidates who look forward

to careers of definite social use-

fulness such as politics, scientific

research, teaching, and the min-

istry are preferred.

The fellowships will be award-

ed on the basis of scholarship and

need. Candidates are expected to

take the Aptitude Test of the

Graduate Record Examinations,

offered in nationwide administra-

tion on January 17, 1959.

For application forms please

write, The Secretary, The Horace

Smith Fund, Box 131, Spring-

field, Mass. Applications to be

considered must be received by

Jan. 1, 1959. Applicant must

register for the Graduate Record

Examinations by January 2, 1959.

Office Change
The Campus Calendar Office

which has formerly been in the

lobby of the Student Union is

now located in the Conference,

Calendar Office in the Suffolk

Room on the main floor of the

Student Union.

Harold C. Durgin, Conference

Coordinator, supervisor of non-

academic calendaring, and Mrs.

Betty Standish, Calendar Clerk,

will now be located in one office.

Office hours will be the same,

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

through Friday.

Swim Meet
UMass expects 300 delegates

at the American Society of Syn-

chronized Swimming next year

over the Oct. 12th weekend.

At their recent convention at

Miami Univ. in Ohio, our repre-

sentatives, Joyce Craig '60 and

Marie Sharpe '60 placed the bid

for UMass.

—FOR SALE—
1949 KAISER. Good mechanical-

condition. Good tire*. Firaf offer

of $40 take* H.

N. Corto, 201 South St.

Northampton, Man Tal. JU 4-5149

STILL TIME
TO ENTER
WIN a HI-FI Set

MARLBORO CIGARETTE

CONTEST
Cempwt group collecting mo«t

empty pecki of Marlboro, Parlia-

ment, or Philip Morrii. Conte.t

cloaoa Doc. 13, 1951 Turn in all

antriot kounted to Unhr. Store, be

twoon J:0C and 3:00 on Oat. 15.

Braunthal Speaks . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

formation program against Ger-

many.
He is a former Secretary

General of the Socialist Inter-

national and is the author of

numerous journals, magazine

articles, and books.

During 1956-57, he met with

Socialist groups in far eastern

countries.

Of course I'm not scared

Nat'! Journal
Published Here

by RUDY WITTSHIRK *61

This academic year marks the

twentieth anniversary of the Col-

lege English Association. Max-

well H. Goldberg of the U. of M.

English Department is the ex-

ecutive director of the CEA in

addition to being the editor of

The CEA Critic—the official or-

gan of the CEA.

The CEA Critic is a monthly

journal which publishes news of

interest to teachers of arts and

sciences and acts as a sounding

board for various problems.

The publication, in the words

of Mr. Goldberg, stresses "in-

formality and freedom from col-

loquial utterance."

Nine issues a year are sent to

over two thousand members all

over the United States from the

national headquarters in the

"tower" of South College.

Assisting Mr. Goldberg are

Albert P. Madeira, also of the

UM English Department, and

Lee E. Holt of American Inter-

national College who is managing

editor of "The Critic."

Are you sure it won't hurt'

2.

LOST!
LOST: Black loden-cloth jack-

et with black lining. I have yours

with red lining. Taken from S.U.

the Tuesday before vacation.

Contact Dave Amundsen, 604

Van Meter.

Photographers
Any freshmen or sophomores

interested in taking pictures for

the Collegian, please contact Ed
York, 207 Wheeler House or

leave a note in the Collegian

office.

Little About
Nothing
Using the Ten Commandments

to say something seems to be a

popular form of expression nowa-

days, so here are mine: "The

Ten Commandments for Com-

plete Control."

1. Thou shalt not kill—a fifth

in thy room.

Thou shalt not drop coke

bottles from thy window.

Thou shalt not play poker in

thy room.

Thou shalt not wear

ROTC raincoat in

weather.

Thou shalt not hate

floor counselor.

Thou shalt not covet

roommate's girl friend.

Thou shalt not steal chick-

ens or apples.

Thou shalt not cut classes or

chow lines.

Thou shalt not smoke in the

Liberal Arts Annex.

Thou shalt not bear false

I.D.'s.

Now for some definitions:

Brain — someone who studies.

Fraternity Girl—someone who
doesn't. Engineer — someone

taking a pre-business course.

Dietician — someone who adds

jello to meals.

by J. GALLAGHER '62

thy

fair

thy

thy

8.

9.

10.

© ©
IKORSKY
AIRCRAFT

»«ffassss5Si

ToMEUCWTffl- ^^r"

ER lO

Rut it's a loud noise, daddy.

Prof. Gaus Speaks

On Gov't. Adm.
by JAMES O'LEARY '62

"Administration in Govern-

ment from the ground up," waa
the central theme of Prof. John
M. Gaus, Harvard faculty mem-
ber, and the author of a number
of key works in the field of Pub-
lic Administration, in the third
in a series of Colloquiums in Po-
litical Science.

Referring to the large shift in
population from "urban to sub-
urban to rural," Mr. Gaus pro-
ceeded to explain "what happens
when you have svidenly to ex-
pand public service for private
households." ".

, , the assump-
tion through much of our history

was that people would go west,
take up land, use it, and the

cycle would move on."

A result of this moving popu-
lation is that we now find "state
aid to county and local town-
ships . . . you give a dollar, and
w.'ll give a dollar. In some
metropolitan areas we have thia
out thrust . . . hence all these
urban redevelopment projects."

"It is becoming more difficult

to create housing in the city so
that people can walk to work."
Mr. Gaus took note of the change
of direction in population direc-
tion by contrasting the current

today with that of 1907 "when
eTC always talked about the great
change from rural to city."

Many of these changes have
I* <n brought about because "the

auto begins by dismantling the

village, and the equal revolution

caused by Federal grants for

highway construction."

In closing Mr. Gaus said, "We
now have to ask ourselves how
far we are U> ga in land con-

servation. This offers a very

great cha'lenge to know our-

selves."

M. A. Graenhill present!

PfTI

SEEGER
Folktway Recording Arttat wrtfc

SONNY TERRY
-POLK SONGS-

sat . DEC. 4, • P M.
at Technical H. $.

Auditorium Tkketei

$2.50, $7 00. $150
Order from Mw*k-le>
The Round, 14 Hame>
don $t , Springfield
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Redmen Cagers Open

With Aces Tonight

from Waltham. Kenny Fallon

Mid Cliff Bullock may be the

other two starters.
WMUA On The Air!

by DICE BBESCIANl
The 1958-59 version of Bob

Curran's UMass basketball team

will be unveiled at 8:15 tonight

when the Redmen tangle with

American International at the

Cage. The frosh five will open

the festivities at 6:30.

Five weeks of pre-season

drills, that included scrimmages

with St. Michael's Assumption

Colleges, have shown that the

RocWn have the material , to

better last year's 13-12 record

Curran hasn't officially an-

nounced his starting line-up, but

it appears that Captain Bucky

Adamczyk and sophomore Doug

Grutchfield will be at the for-

wards, Norm "Red" Porter at

center, and Ned Larkin and Leo

LeBlanc at the guard positions.

Third Game
The Aces, who always manage

to five i M i
- plenty of trouble,

will be playing their third game

of the season. Coach Bill Calla-

han's hoopsters were in action

Monday and Wednesday nights,

bowing to Providence College,

88-48, and Connecticut, 76-63.

Thus, A. I.C. will be gunning for

its first win of the year.

Providence, led by its highly-

touted soph star, John Egan, ran

all over the Aces, but UConn

had a more difficult time with

the Springfield team. In fact, with

eight minutes left in the game,

the Huskies were only leading

by eight points.

Callahan will probably start

Ralph Dobiejko and Tony

Romano in the forecourt, Walt

Pajor at center, and Gus Cuneo

and Dick Mazzaferro in the back-

court. All five have hit double

figures in at least one of the two

games.
Varied Attack

Pajor and Mazzaferro are the

high scorers, with totals of 28

and 27 respectively. It therefore

appears that the Aces will pre-

sent a much-more varied attack

than they have shown in recent

years.

UMass trails in the series

between the two Western Mass.

rivals with only five victories in

14 clashes. Last winter, A.I.C.,

tripped our warriors, 80-75, in

overtime at St. Mike's Christmas

tourney. The Redmen then re-

taliated with a 72-68, decision

later in the campaign. It was

Curran's first win over A.I.C.

since he came to UMass in 1952.

Frosh In Prelim

Chet Gladchuck's freshmen

five could develop into a fairly

potent crew. Three of the key

men are 6'u" Kirk Leslie. n'2"

.J.,hn Ricci and 5'9" Mike Mole.

Leslie and Mole are products of

Pittsfield High and Ricci comes

Once again WMUA will bring

Redmen basketball to its listen-

A tentative ten game
rage has be. n announced by

Sports Director Hal Dutton.

Dec. 5 Air (H) 8:15

10 BU (A) 8:30

15 UConn (A) 8:00

17 BU <H) 8:15

Jan. 8 Brandeis (A) 8:15

28 Springfield (H) 8:15

Feb. 3 Holy Cross (A) 8:30

14 Vermont (A) 8:00

in UConn (H) 8:15

Mar. 3 Trinity (A ) 8:15

Ball hawk NED LARKIN drives

in for a layup in preparation

for tonight's opener with A.I.C.

THE MAN-TAILORFO OXFORD

HANLEY'S OF AMHERST

ihapes the shirt with

rare and remarkable

finesse in finest whit*

Oxford cloth. A delight

to wear. . .styled for

infinite flattery with the

authentic, properly flan

button-down collar.

White
Blue
Mint
Beige
Maize
Navy
Black

Red

$4.<>r>

BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

HANLEY'S FREE GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE

Hartley's Of Amherst

The broadcast! will cover the

tup UMass contests, starting

with tonight's opener with A.I.C.

Tentative plans call for four

home games and six away tilts

to be aired.

The WMUA crew will also

broadcast Wednesday's game

with B.U. at Boston. The game

will be the first one played in

B.U's new gym.

With BUD WATERS

Hillsdale College in Michigan lost some eighteen football players.

Seems they all quit of their own volition after breaking a self im-

posed no drinking rule. The coach doesn't fret though as he believes

this all has a part in building character, which to hi«£" V^J^
to do with the game—I'm inclined to agree .... SHOK 1

^UKl is

QUIZ- 1 What Jockey has ridden more than 5,000 winners? 2. What

place did the disappointing Silky Sullivan finish in the Kentucky

Derby? 3. Who pitched for the Red Sox in the '48 playoff game?

Answers somewhere below .... Detroit Red Wings find the simple

drink of hot tea a fine pick-me-up between periods and after practice.

Policy began in 1936 during the process of winning 176V£ minute

game in Montreal .... Gymnastics here offers first annual exhibition

with a highligh of human statues. Performers are painted in silver and

gold paint, and if done correctly can be breathtaking .... Varsity

Basketball showed well in a preseason go with St. Mike's of Vermont,

a perennial small college power. Our club stayed with them, so it

looks as though we should have an interesting season .... Springfield

hockey fans crying because affiliate Ranger team is offering no player

help—Good reason, it all goes to first place Buffalo .... Answers to

quiz. LJohnny Longden 2. 12th 3. Denny Galehouse .... Hockey

team busy at practice for season which gets underway in Jan. Team

has plenty of hustle and forwards, may be hurting at the points, but

will score more than they have been Freshman basketball is also

underway with a couple of Western Mass. hotshots to lead the way.

Also there are a few "sleepers" on the club that may surprise.

On Campus
with

MaxShulman

(By theAuth,, 0/ "Rally Hound the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE DRESS PARADE

In all my years of observing coed fashions—and 1 have been

arrested many time- - I have never seen sueh n rve, such dash,

such ./< m KIM i/imi as can be found in tin- year - styles 1

I am partieularlv enchanted by the new "baby waist" dresses

which ><» many of you mrU are favoring this season. How

<!• mure you all look in your "baby waists"! How sweetl How

innocent ! How colorful when your housemother lift- y>m up

and burps yen alter dinner!

Another trend that leave-, me limp with rapture is the over-

ised handbag < ioodbye to dinky little purest that hold nothing

at all' Hurrah for today's -eiisiNy sized bag with plenty of

room for your makeup, yOUT pens and pencil-, your shelter

half, your Slinky toy, your NIC, and your MarlborOB.

Did I -ay MarllM.ro- '.' Certainly I said Marll-oros. What girl

can Consider herself in the van. in the swim, and in the know,

it she doesn't took* Marlboros? What man, for that matter,

Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced,

but at the same time, does not rob you of the full flavor of

first-rate tobacooT Then get Marlboro. Also get matches because

the pleasure yOU derive from a MarllM.ro i- m ce-sarily limited

if unlit.

To return to coed fashions, let us 00* dtSOUSI footwear. The

popular flat shoe WM introduced several yOBIS IfO when it

became obvious that uirls were grOWWg taller than hoys, lo.r

a white the Hat shoes kept the saxes is a stats of uneasy balance,

hut today they will no longer servo. Now, even m fiats, gilts

are towering over their dates, for the feminine growth rate has

continued to rise with disturbing s]>eed. In fact, it is now

thought possible that we will SOS fifteen-foot girls in our lifetime.

Hut science is working on the problem, and I feel sure

American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a tem-

porary mraSUm i> available- the reverse uedgic.

The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. This

tilts a uirl backward at a 48 degree aimle and cut- as much :us

three feet off her height. It is. of course, impossible to walk in

thi- position mile-- you have -upport. so your date will have to

liee, m around your waist at all time-. Thi- will tire him

out ri fairly short order; therefoie you must constantly givs

him encouragement. Keep looking up at him and batting jwa

bah and repeating in awed tone.-, "Host strung you are

Shorty!"

'"*
Uncos, ihe lat of th*

<**

Next we turn to hntr*tytins. The hair-do tl - year is definitely

the cloche-culf !»,„• MM \
. fj fell Of** BUtl Of Irene Ca-tle

bobs, and the new Mohican cut lOWM rot to have caught on

1 H n ith « Mohican Rhodstte

II
- Jon II.

i

• Rushed

.,,„ 1

1

,,,.!,. ,i ,t it Was RhodeJte whd had the (sat laugh,

• one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behind

birch and linked hi- arm in rUtodeUs'l and -aid. "I am lie

ti„ v, . . but ! k«t, deaf lady,

i! you Will but be my Wife," Today thej are happily married

nd niB • Oandied-apple -tand near Macon, (ia., and have three

little MohlSaai named I'atti, Maxme, and Li\erne.

W IMS M»i Hbulmu

Congratulation* In Mr. and Mm. I ncanand to all of you who

han st»COf«r*Sf tin- pleasure* of Marlboro and Marlbttro'B

»,st,t cigar, tie. HON fillet I'lulip Mom*. 1*>th made by the

pOftSOfS "i thin column.

• /

Cloudy, Warmer
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Alumni Aim To Provide Services

Associate Alumni Has
AssociatedExpansion Maier Now

Assoc. Dean
Of Eng'ring

By RAYMOND DICKINSON '59, Guest Reporter

Editor's Note: Thin is r/i* first in a series of three articles umt

ten by Mr. Dickinson concerning the expansion pro,, ram of the At

soeiate Alumni.

Wiberg Chosen Honorary Colonel

Caping Ritual, Three Bands,

Highlight Military Ball

Progress is the watchword at

the University these days, and

nowhere is it more evident than in

the alumni association—the Asso-

ciate Alumni of the University

of Massachusetts. From its ener-

getic executive director to its ra-

pidly increasing membership, the

Associate Alumni is a dynamic,

growing organization.

Although the Associate Alumni

was founded in 1881, when the

University was still Massachu-

setts Agricultural College, 50 per

cent of its present member,-, have

graduated since 1949. The nerve

center that links these 12,000 UM
graduates to each other and to

their school is the Alumni Office

in Memorial Hall on the campus

at Amherst. Here Robert Leavitt,

executive director, with the help

of an assistant director and a full-

time staff of four, maintains con-

tact with the alumni through fre-

quent letters and the alumni mag-

azine—The Massachusetts Alum-

nsta.

Mr. Leavitt, a 19.r.0 graduate,

personifies the organization he di-

rects. Young enough to be mis-

taken for an undergraduate, Bob

Leavitt is convinced that the As-

sociate Alumni can play an im-

portant part in making the ex-

panding University a better Uni-

versity, and he has the ability to

translate this conviction into a

forward looking program.

As the University is state sup-

ported, the Associate Alumni does

not raise funds for new buildings

or academic salaries, which is the

main function of the alumni of

private schools. Instead, it con-

centrates on providing services

that will improve existing educa-

tional facilities, and keeping Al-

umni informed about their school

and about each other.

Funds are being raised to es-

tablish academic chairs so that

scholars of
,
outstanding ability

may be brought to the university.

The Association also intends to

enlarge the Alumni Lecture Ser-

ies, which gives undergraduates

the chance to hear individuals

who are leaders in iheir fields.

Believing that deserving stu-

dents should not be deprived of

educational opportunities, the As-

sociate Alumni last May awarded

four $500 scholarships.

In addition to these direct aids

to the University*! educational

program, the Alumni Association

aids in publishing the Univer-

sity's growth and its continuing

needs both to the general public

and the the state's legislature.

President J. Paul Mather has

announced the appointment of Os-

car C. Maier as Associate Dean

of the School of Engineering ef-

fective as of December 1.

Mr. Maier graduated from

West Point in 1925. In 1931 he

received an M.A. in electrical

engineering from Yale, and in

1936 he received an M.A. in me-

teorology from the California In-

stitute of Technology. In 1940 he

began his career in research with

the Army Signal Corps as Direc-

tor of the Eatontown Laboratory.

From 1944-1946, he was Assistant

Chief, Research and Development,

at Washington. In '45 and '46 he

was Commanding Officer at Wat-

son Laboratory and Cambridge

Field Station. In 1949, he re-

signed from the Military Service

with the rank of Colonel.

Mr. Maier is author of "New-

Theory to Account for Ionospher-

ic Reflections," and "Research Ad-

ministration in Government Lab-

oratories."

Three bands and the caping of

Marilyn Wiberg '61 as new Hon-

orary Colonel for 1959 highlight-

ed the Military Ball Saturday

night. The Ball, the first formal

event of the UM social year,

transformed the SU Ballroom into

a military atmosphere with red,

white, and blue lights.

Sponsored by the joint Armor

and Air Force ROTC departments,

No Classes For Us!

—< <>IWni»n Photo by Kd York

Peggy and Judy Lawton,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph W. Law ton U, Hamp-

shire House, take advantage of

good skating on the college

pond.

Studrnt's Cost Rises

Graduate students may soon be

rolling off collegiate assembly

line* at a cost to the Federal

Government of around $18,000

each, according to a study of the

National Defense Education Act

of 1*68 by the College Life In-

surance Company of America.

Married students with two

children will receive $3,200 in

their first year of study, increas-

ing to 13,609 in their third year.

\! ireoves, the school they ire »1

tending may become the bene-

ficiary of Uncle Sam to the tune

of an added $7,500.

Must Faculty
Intermarry?

"Bulla Bulla Bull," student'

written musical sboul life el

nail Berkahire college, will bs

this year's Campus Varieties pro-

duction, t<> be presented at Bow-

ser Auditorium on December 13

and 1 I.

Sponsored by Adelphia and

Revelers, "Bulla Bulla Bull" is

under the direction of William
i >uinard '•',(), who also wrote

the script. The songs are by

Richard Kohnison %9 and Bar-

bara Kelly tO.

The story concerns a small

school in the Berkshires, Wey
below Normal. The only differ-

ence it has from other small

schools is that a .strict rale,

tahlished by the head of the in-

stitution, Cranium, played by

John Kommski '•">!>, requires all

faculty members to be married to

one another.

During the past year, two new
faculty members, Geranium

played by Marie Cook '59 and

Uranium played by Donald Camp
v,h, have ignored the decree. The

musical evolves around Crani-

um's plot u> get. them together.

I .mium's efforts to unite them

are thwarted, bowerer, whan two

new freshmen students, Jackie

Dcllar, played by Elisabeth

Grimm W and Qilletts Bverdull,

played by Richard Alman '60, en-

roll at the school and proceed to

alter Cranium's plans.

Donald Gagnon
'

:,
'
) wil1 handle

the accompaniment, while Robert

Betts T»9 is stage manager.

ChoirPresents
Opera
The Columbus Boychoir of

Princeton, N.J., under the direc-

tion of Donald T. Bryant, will

present (linn Carlo Menotti's

"Amahl and the Night Visitors"

at the U of M, on Wednesday at

8 p.m. in the new Women's
Physical Education Building.

The Boychoir, presently on its

L95&-69 transcontinental tour,

will be joined by four distin-

guished adult soloists in their

presentation of the opera. This

is the fifth concert in the cur-

rent series sponsored by the

University Concert Association.

The boys haw sung with the

New York Philharmonic Sym-

phony Orchestra, the Philadel-

phia Orchestra, and Dm NBC
Symphony under the direction of

Arturo Toscanini.

While on a concert tour,

the selected sinners from the

student body of to. an acsem-

paaied hy toaetisni. Their spe-

cially outfitted bUS, the "School-

boUSe "ii Wheels," along with a

live ... tare piano and s kit-

chenette, contains desks and

public-address system so that

cia.--.es can be conducted while

OB tour.

In P>"»7 the Boychoir wan

chosen by the State Department

and the American National Thea-

ter and Academy as the first

group to represent the United

States abroad under President

Eisenhower's International Pro

gram for Cultural Presentation.

The choir toured 17 South and

Central American countries, sing-

ing before 10,000 people.

Menotti has said tlmt America

should be proud of the Columbus

Boy Choir, which is equally as

good as many Baropeaa shorn.

Admission to the Concert will

be by ID. Beaeea tickets are $1.

MARILYN WIBERG '61

the Ball Featured, for the tirst

time in its history, three hands

tor listening and dancing enter *

tsinment. The hands of Ted Hei

berl and Freddie Baterials com-

bined for tin Aral half of the

evening's dance mu>ic, and after

intermission they played alb

Sigma Delt

Buys House
On Thursday, December 1 the

necessary papers were signed,

and Pin Bigma Delta Fraternity

Required a house. Alexander

l.ewin and William Sdiapiio,

National Field Secretaries WOT*

present as representatives of the

Alumni Housing Corporation f'>:

the fraternity. Richard Gold

Stain of Springfield, Alumni Ad-

visor IQ the fraternity on Cam

pus, affixed the seal of cor|x

tion to the contracts.

The newly acquired house |* lo

,ated at :!<i7 North Pleasant

Street.

The d-hiImis will not occupy

the house until next senieslel,

although several brothers will

mows m this week. The social

(unctions of the Chaptar, how-

, ., ,, will be held at the bouas

this semester. At the start of the

Spring S.i m Open House

will be h.id for students, pareenw

and administration officials.

The Interior of the new house

has been completely renovi

and redecorated. When ready for

occupancy, the house will have

dining accommodations for forty,

and sleeping accommodations for

twenty.

nately. Mitch Fisher's Jazz Band

entertained during intermission.

After the jazz concert. Jennet

Roberts '00 of Greenfield, Honor-

ary Colonel for 1957-1958, placed

the Cape of Honor over the

shoulders of the new Honorary

Colonel, Marilyn Wiberg '61 of

Worcester. The other candidates

were Virginia Fritz '62, Green-

field; Gail Thompson '62, Newton;

Nancy Stiles '62; Lynfield; and

Inta Liepins '60, Mansfield.

The finalists and Miss Roberts

were escorted to the stage by

an Honor Guard, composed of

twelve cadets, chosen from ac-

tive and non-active members of

the Armor and AFROTC Drill

, Teams. Upon presentation of

Miss Roberts and the finalists, the

Honor Guard rendered a Sabre

salute.

Each of the finalists received a

small gift as a memento of the

occasion; Miss Wilberg was pre-

sented with a bouquet of white

roses, and Miss Roberts received

one of red roses.

The new Honorary Colonel was

saluted by the Honor Guard and

escorted from UM stage by Air

Pores Cadet Colonel Edmund
Adamczyk T.'.t of Adams, and

Miss Roberts followed, escort.. I

by Armor Cadet Colonel Ronald

E. Craven '59 of Taunton.

Miss Wiberg's first duty as

Honorary Colonel was SB load the

Grand MaiVh. Her other official

duties throughout the fSJU will

include attending all ROTC
cml events and ng

awards at the Annual Fall and

i ., i; • '.vs.

Preceding the Ball, M I'

erts and the ftnali ' • attondV

reception iq the Colonial lounge

of th. BU. Mend* the re-

reception party included: IV

denl and Mrs. J. Paul Mather,

Provosl and Mrs. Shannon Mc-

Cune, Col, and Mra. Jaw i R-

W.aver, Col. and Mrs. John C
bfnrchaat, other aMsabers of the

administration, and the Kxmat

and Air FOfCS ROTC stuffs.

Snow Job

Beneath the layers of snow we
are Mire that the same stalwart

Metawnmpee remains.
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Caution:

Politician At Work
It is no secret that recently President

Eisenhower and Vice-President Nixon have

grown, to put it mildly, unfriendly. When

Nixon left for England and Eisenhower for

Augusta there were no good-byes coming

from either party, and although Ike consid-

ers Queen Elizabeth a personal friend, he

gave the Vice-President no greeting to carry

to the Queen. Nixon has been avoiding the

President as much as possible since the mid-

term elections and Eisenhower seems rather

complacent with the whole matter.

What is the reason for this hostility be-

tween tin- President and his Vice-President?

The answer is fairly obvious. Nixon and

Eisenhower arc politicians first and fore-

most. The mid-term elections clearly showed

that the Republicans do not have the favor

of the voters.

Elsenhower is the head of and the symbol

of the Republican party. It is a wiser politi-

cal move for Nixon as a hopeful Republican

candidate for president two years hence, to

try to establish himself in the public's eye as

Independent of the party. To do this he must

disassoeiate himself as much as possible from

the President. Perhapi this seems a bit

Machiavellian. Both President Eisenhower

and Vie« -President Nixon are very capable

men and although I can't condone their a<

tinns on a m<»ral standpoint I do recognize

them as politically ne< esary. And if the exec-

utive department of the government suffers

daring the next two years because of this,

who is to blame? Whom can we blame?
K.B.

by ELIZABETH BCHNECI *62

Editor's NOTS: This article is the second of a series of thrtt articles

<l.,,litni with India. The Collegian is grateful to both Dr. Driver and

Miss Srhneck fur their time, effort, and cooperation- The Mori article

of the series will appear in Wednesday's issue.

During the years following World War II, many Asian colonies

freed themselves from imperialistic control. Aided greatly by the

movement of Mahatma Ghandi, this one-time British colony gained its

independence in 1947 and became the world's largest democratic na-

tion. Four years later, the first Five Year Plan was drawn up as a

means of improving living conditions and of utilizing natural resources

effectively.

It seems unbelievable that the annual per capita income for the

average Indian is approximately $50. Although these people, for the

most part, are able to produce their own food and clothing, the nation's,

primary aim is to double the per capita income before 1986. So that

this may be realized, the government has provided, under the first

plan, ten million jobs, and is further increasing job opportunities with

now government flood and irrigation control projects, industry, and

agricultural improvements.

This agricultural progress has been greatly advanced by the Tech-

nical Cooperation Mission (or ICA) sent by the US. Dr. Driver added:

"People under these projects, to my mind, are the most dedicated . .

.

They are the best ambassadors America has sent to the Indian people."

With the hope of becoming self-sufficient commercially as well as agri-

culturally, the government has promoted the construction of three iron

and steel plants by Great Britain, West Germany, and the Soviet

Union. An original plant, Tata Iron and Steel, is being expanded by

America's Kaiser Aluminum Co. Because her potential natural re-

sources may transform her into a great industrial power, the outcome

of India is greatly important to the world.

One-sixth of the earth's population lives in an area one-half

that of the U.S. India, in short, is a poverty-stricken, over-popu-

lated country burdened with the problem of contagious disease. Thus

it is the aim of the family planning program to reduce population

growth, while, at the same time, the World Health Organization de-

creases disease and improves living conditions.

The problems of India are vast, and therefore are not easily

solved at short notice. However, it seems evident that India is enter-

ing a new era. As Dr. Driver aptly puts it: "The rich heritage of India

in philosophy, religion, and literature as well as her cosmopolitan

view will guide her, as in previous centuries, in selecting and discard-

ing various alternatives relative to future form."

••

Poggioli On Pasternak
'essor Roant.. Poggioli, authority on world

Jit.-ra.tm. . nd 0M "i *• fi rst American Scholars to

mention thfl poMibOlty <>f Nobel award for Russian

author Borif Pasternak, will discuss *M controver-

sial author, Utter Dm auspices of the Literary So-

ciety, on Tuesday evening at the Student Union.

Bori* Tasternak is the author of the recently

published controversial novel Doctor Zh.nujo. The

novel has been called a fantasy, containing w.thin

itself » devastating attack upon the Communist re-

crime in Russia. Time magazine has declared. "Love

of life la at the heart of (the book). He believes that

history is . shadow cast by man not a bloodsta.ned

leash to drag him to future 'social betterment. The

book was not published in Russia, and Pasternak has

been attacked vehemently by the party-lining col-

leagues of the author.

• Wtk
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There Is Hope For Modern "Witches

by JAMES WATSON

How long must we wait for justice? So long that it becomes

merely symbolic, or can we hasten it so that justice becomes a mean-

ingful contemporary reality rather than a quaint historical token?

Ann Perdeatoy and the other Salem witches were tried and hung

in 1692. A brief 265 years later, following the Enlightenment, Amer-

ican, French, Russian and Industrial revolutions, a couple of world

wars, and the hydrogen bomb we had a few afterthoughts. Perhaps

they really weren't witches; perhaps witches are only creations of

hysterical minds; perhaps the verdict should be "manslaughter caused

hy temporary judicial insanity"? Thus in 1957 the Great and General

Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts duly pardoned the

Salem witches.

How wise! Such a subtly effective way to remind tourists of

"quaint historical Massachusetts."

How just! "The innocent women of Salem must be cleared," say

the Illustrious and Enlightened Grand-daughters of the Pilgrim Fath-

ers at their Annual Plymouth Clambake and Bookburning.

And how gloriously safe!

But what of the 20th century witches of South Braintree?

Nicola Sacco, the shoemaker, and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, the fish

peddler, were tried for a pay roll robbery in 1920, and finally convicted

of pacifistic anarchism and executed in 1927.

For seven years the verdict of the openly nativist reactionary

judge and biased jury based on admittedly strained circumstantial evi-

dence was resisted until the Lowell Committee refused to find grounds

for a re-trial, and the two anarchists were legally and officially exe-

cuted.

This classic example of "due process" has since been widely recog-

nized M the abortion of justice it was. Recently, representative Al-

exander J. Cella (D) of Medford, a member of the legislative Com-

mittee on the abolition of the death penalty filed a bill for the Legis-

lative Tardon of Sacco and Vanzetti. This is a good sign, for now we

may be able to correct an error within 30 years of its basically irre-

vocable commission.

If the members of the Great and General Court of our historic

Commonwealth receive sufficient electoral encouragement and/or pres-

sure they may even pass this bill. Sacco and Vanzetti will unfortun-

ately remain dead, but many of those who knew and struggled for

them will have partial recognition of their efforts. The victims' re-

maining relatives will have lived to see their names cleared, and Mass-

achusetts may have regained something as valuable as the much

bemoaned textile factories.

And. beyond this, the posthumous but not unappreciated pardon-

ing of Saco and Vanzetti might be a sign of accelerating judicial

progress.

It took 265 years to clear the witches of the 1690's. If we can

pardon the witches of the 1920's in a mere 30 years then with ever

increasing progress we might have a few effective after thoughts on

the "witches" of the 1950's within a matter of months.

How wondrous!

The Case For

An Aristocracy

by JAMES A. MERINO. '60

It has been my opinion of late that what the We*

sorely lacks in these times of ideological conflict, of

impending crisis, of social injustice, is an Aristoc-

racy a guardian class of the ideals, the thought and

traditions of the Western democracies; a class which

is educated to feel itself reponsible not to a regional

constituency, nor even to a given nation, but to the

realization and the execution of the ideals of free-

dom and justice within the framework of the West's

traditions and heritage; a class whose task will be

also to define the traditions and ideals, the heritage

of the West.

This is the weak point of the West's present

struggle for survival in the face of the challenge

of Marxism and its appealing perversions, that the

West has been unable— in some ways even unwill-

ing_ to define that in which the West puts its hope

for a better world, for a peaceful world. The ideals

of liberalism and democracy, in the present day, re-

mained undefined,— undefined that is, except for the

sentimental notion that liberalism and democracy

are "good things" and "everybody ought to have

them." The result has been that in the modern

history of the West, totalitarian regimes have risen

in the very name of liberalism and democracy.

It does little good to attempt to influence the

"uncommitted" nations of the world to adopt the

ideals of the West as opposed to the ideals of

Marxism if we of the West cannot define and ex-

plain our ideals. The Marxist ideologues may pro-

claim the classless society from now to dooms-day,

but the fact remains that the Communist Party in

Russia— and elsewhere for that matter— consti-

tutes an Aristocracy of sorts that does define the

Marxist ideal.

I suspect the reader at this point to ask, What

does the writer mean by Aristocracy ? Isn't an Aris-

tocracy a "bad thing?" I suspect the common pre-

vailing notion of an Aristocracy is one of a wealthy

landowner kicking some poor peasant in the field, or

that of a Prussian Junker in military uniform el-

bowing some poor old woman off a narrow sidewalk

in a provincial town in Germany. This type of Aristo-

crat is indeed a "bad thing" and may have prevailed

in the nineteenth century; but we are not living in

the nineteenth century, for the benefit of the budding

Liberals on campus.

The Aristocracy I have in mind is not based upon

the shallow accident of birth or wealth; nor even

upon abstract ability alone; and for the shallow util-

itarians among us, I have already outlined the ef-

ficiency of creating an Aristocracy before it is too

late.

The potential Aristocrat I have in mind is chosen

for ability, yes; but another factor in the choice

of the potential Aristocrat will be the deep, clear

recognition of his responsibility as the guardian

of tradition and heritage, of his function to give

meaning and definition to the ideals of the West;

further he should not have the silly idea of "pro-

gress" which maintains that the newest idea is the

best idea because it is the newest idea! He will be

conservative in that sense, but he will also be will-

ing to accept and define more clearly those new
ideas which are in harmony with the traditions and

heritage of the West.

Finally, the new Aristocracy will be open to all

through the opportunity engendered by means of an

educational system admitting all on an initial basis

of equality, and which will tactfully and gracefully

weed out those who would not have either the abil-

ity or the spirit of the potential Aristocrat.

We in America had in the early years of our his-

tory an Aristocracy of this sort, and for a century
we have had an education system which, if well ex-

ploited, could produce an Aristocracy of merit; our
opportunity, in the face of the notion that democracy
and the Aristocrat do not mix, has tragically been
thrown away.

Portrait—Study
by JAMES J. METCALFE

Studying can do so much ... To help improve the
mind ... As there are never limits to . . . The knowl-
edge we can find . . . And it need not be difficult . .

.

By any kind of measure . . . Indeed if properly ap-
proached ... It can become a pleasure ... If only we
will go into ... A corner of our own . . . Where we
can read in comfort and ... Be quietly alone ... For
there the body will relax . . . And soon the mind will
follow . . . And the knowledge will be easier ... To
masticate and swallow . . . And in that atmosphere
we can ... Digest our food for thought ... As we
compare our thinking with ... The things that we are
taught.

From the Boston Globe 11/18/58

The Campus Beat
by ALAN Ll'PO '59

I am a bourgeoise bigot.

I am this because I do not hold

any truck with a growing group

of bohemes that have become a

blight on this and other cam-
puses.

The people to whom I so "in-

tolerantly" refer make up the in-

ternational group of disenchanted

individualists whose central com-
mittees may be found in Soho
Square, Greenwich Village, the

Left Bank and Grant Ave., (with

a flourishing branch near the

Charlesgate).

Each one of these people

wishes to be an individualist to

the Mist of comn!ete noncon-

formity. Anything organized or

anything pertaining to society is

useless. They feel that they must

break away from conformity; to

do this, they are all conforming

to each other.

Apparently part of this organ-

ized society from which they wish

to sever themselves includes clean

clothes, bathtubs, jazz without

poetry, barbers, and what's left

of the niceties in our civilization.

So that they won't cling to

uniformity they all dress in a

uniform: turtlenecks, goatees,

threadbare slacks, and hair— all

kinds of hair.

Now you may say, "Well, how
do you distinguish a beatnik from

a run-of-the-mill hood?

Simple: Where teenage Mafia-

men comb their greasy locks

down their backs, the bohoes

comb their hair over their eyes

and face— and this, my friends,

is probably the one fine thing

they've done for society to date.

The Index reminds you to

watch this paper for the dates

on which you may return your

proofs.

WMUA will meet tomorrow in

the SU Norfolk Rm. at 7 p.m.

Rev. John L. Sullivan will ad-

dress the Newman Club tomorrow

at 7:30 p.m. in the Dining Com-
mons. His topic will be "What of

the Blessed Virgin Mary".

Prof. Renato Poggioli of Har-

vard will lecture on Boris Paster-

nak, Russian novelist and poet

and recent Nobel Prize winner,

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the SU
Ballroom. This is sponsored by

the Literary Society.

All brothers of Phi Eta Sigma

are asked to be present tomorrow

at 7 p.m. in the SU Franklin

Rm. where Prof. Vernon P. Helm-

ing of the English Dept. will

speak on "Circus and Side Show".

Those Freshmen who have shown

outstanding scholastic achieve-

ment will be guests.

Newly-elected officers of the

Ski Club are Bill Rose, *60,

Pres.; Don Sabeten, '61 Vice-

Pres.; Roberta Lincoln, '62 Sec'y.;

Frank Cartledge, VI Treas. The

next meeting will be Dec. 17 at

which time the group will plan

for the Christmas Ski trip.

The Dames Club will hold its

—FOR SALE—
1949 KAISER. Good mechanical-

condition. Good tires. First offer

of $60 takes it.

N. Curto. 201 South St.

Northampton, Mass Tel. JU 4 5149

DRIVE TO MIAMI (FLA.) FREE IN

A 58 FORD!!

I supply gas & oil — you drive.

One or MORE drivers (or passengers)

needed to return car to Miami, Fla.,

sometime over the Christmas Holi-

days. For more information, call

Will Lewis mornings at U., ext. 545,

evenings at JUstice 4-0749.

Contacts For Christmas

Obtain contact lenses while you are at school,

not at home on vacation. Successful wearing needs

longer supervision than vacation time. Ask your

classmate who knows.

NEW FLUIDLESS CONTACT LENSES
• Can be worn all day

• Fitted under medical direction

• Guaranteed satisfaction

• Contact lenses since 1946

Call or drop in for appointment

MORRISON OPTICIAN
243 Main Street JU 4-4450 Northampton

Ivy Sweaters
YOU VE SEEN THEM ON CAMPUS!

FOR CHRISTMAS
All Styles & Sizes

Men's & Women's

$7.50 & Up
COLLEGE KNITWEAR REPS.:

Barrie Sullivan & John Golda

TOMORROW— 1:30 to 5:00 p.m.

at Kappa Alpha Theta

QTV Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

4:30-6:30 p.m.

or JCAU Al 3-9151

W1PUO To Hold Fraternity Spotlight ---

Radio Code Classes
The Campus Amateur Radio

Association will begin a class

for those interested in learning

radio-telegraph code and theory,

tomorrow at 5 p.m. in Stock-

bridge 19.

Operators from W1PUO, the

campus amateur station, will

conduct the class to qualify

students for amateur radio li-

censes—novice, technician, or gen-

eral.

Members of W1PUO operate a

300 watt push-pull 813 trans-

mitter and Collins 75A-1 receiver

on high frequencies and a 30

watt transmitter and beam on

very high frequency transmis-

sions. This enables one to com-
municate up to a distance of

1200 miles.

Classes will be held every

afternoon from 5-5:30. The stu-

dent will be taught to send and

receive 25 letters/minute for the

novice license. Novices and

technicians will be taught to

increase their code speed.

All those interested in com-

munications, public service and

improving their knowledge of

electronics are invited to partici-

pate.

BCNU OM, 73

Cake Sale in the SU Lobby to-

morrow, beginning at 10 a.m. and

lasting until the food is gone.

This should be of special interest

to those freshmen who are sick

of potatoes, potatoes, potatoes . .

.

For a welcome change, try somo
brownies, cookies, fudge, cakes,

etc.

CALENDAR CHANGES
Note these important changes

in next semester's calendar:

Registration: Wednesday, Jan.

28, rather than on Jan. 26, 27.

Counseling Day: Apr. 23,

Thursday, rather than Apr. 22.

Monday classes will meet on
Fri., Apr. 3, rather than on May
22.

Thursday, the Eastern States

Farmers' Exchange will present

a sound-color movie, "For To-

morrow's Harvest" and slides of

the annual meeting, at the South

Amherst Church at 7 p.m. Dinner
tickets at 75 cents are available

from Mr. Howard Atkins, W.
East St., South Amherst.

Phi Sigma Delta, the newest

national fraternity on campus,

was established in March of 1955

and was known as the Triangle

Club. In September of the same
year the Triangle Club became

Alpha Lambda Colony of Phi
c: - n.u. xt_4.:___i t^—~± -_:»-.
OlglllA l->eii*» iiauuuui i ittniiiik;,

which was originally established

at Columbia University in 1909,

and today consists of 35 active

chapters.

After three semesters as a co-

lony, the group was installed as

Alpha Mu Chapter on May 5,

1957. Since that time PSD has

been constantly looking for hous-

ing. The goai was finally realized

last Thursday, when papers were

signed acquiring the house at 367

North Pleasant St. Plans have

now been formed for moving in

prior to the start of the next

semester.

Among the brothers of PSD
are the chief announcer of

WMUA, a leader of the Bay
State Rifles, and members of the

Collegian, Operetta Guild, Con-

cert Band, Phi Eta Sigma, AITE,

ASME, Hillel House, Newman

For Christmas

Give

Magazine
Subseriptions

U.S. News 39 wks. 3.67

Sat. Eve. Post

35 wks. 3.50

Coronet 1 yr. 2.50

Specials on LIFE, TIME,

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

I carry all magazines. See or

call: Fred Saltzberg, 417 Mills

AL 3-9253

Club, Christian Association, and

various other student organiza-

tions.

On the academic side, Phi

Sigma Delta offers a $100 schol-

arship to the brother achieving

the highest scholastic rating at

the end of the school year.

Looking ahead to the future

growth of the fraternity and the

University, plans are already

being made to move to the new
Fraternity Row when it is ready.

The newly elected officers of

PSD are Steve Sackmary, Pres.;

Dave Hautanen, Vice-Pres.; Los

Brown, Treas.; Dick Newnuut
and Bob Fujczak, Secretaries.

Lost and Found
LOST* G«1H ring with red

stone, initials F.E.T. on inside,

'58 inscribed on outside. Contact

Fred Tibbetts, B-10, Van Meter.

Reward.

LOST: Green and silver Parker

Pen with initisls B.M.P. last

Tuesday. Return to SU Lobby

Counter.

LOST: Camel's Hair Bay Coat

taken by mistake Monday night

between 4-8 at Pi Phi. I h*v»
yours. Contact Judy Sprague,

Arnold.

LOST: 1958 Haverhill Class

Ring with initials N.H. Contact

Nancy Horsch, 414 Hamlin.

LOST: Two sociology texts:

Wilson and Kolb, and Rose. Re-

turn to Susan Gordon, Knowlton

101.

i Junior Year
in i

! New York
An vnvtval one- yar
college program

Wriit for

brochure fo.-

Ofan F H McClotkey

Washington Square

Collet*

Now York Univertity

New York 3, N.Y.

More people are loyal to
Camels than any other ciga-

rette today. It stands to
reason : the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-
cos has never btM equalled
for rich flavor and easy-
going mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette
of all brands today!

fads and fancy stuff

arm tor tho bird* . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

a
George! George! Drop the Camels!"

S J llniH>I.UTnh.(-u..WUulan NcUa.N.O.
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What Next?

Redmen Opener With

AIC Is Rained Out
by DICK BRESCIA NT '60

Another first was accomplished at UMass Friday night when the

basketball doubleheader with American International College was

postponed because of rain. .... u a
That's right, an indoor basketball contest was literally washed

out Well, almost anyway. Actually, the rain leaked through the Cage

roof mixed with the applicator applied to the floor to keep dust down,

and left a surface that was practically good enough to skate on.

After a brief conference, the coaches, Bob Curran of UMass and

Bill Callahan of AIC. agreed the floor was unsuitable to play on.

Rather than risk any possioie mjufic, taej ~v.—~ *~
T

l'~~'\
A

games to a later date. With both clubs in action on Wednesday and

Saturday nights, the game will not be rescheduled for this week_

Thu* the Redmen will play their first game Wednesday night at

Boston University's new gym. without the benefit of a warm-up con-

teat This could be important because B.C. has a potentially strong

.quad that could develop into one of New England's beat.

Most of the Redmen foes have already played their opening games

Boston College has quickly shown that it ia aiming for its second

straight invitation to a post-season tourney, by topping Rhode Island

and Holy Cross. The Eagles are loaded with talent from their fine

frosh team of last year.

Kevin Loughery wasted no time proving that he deserves to start

In the backcourt. He bombed the nets for 34 points in his first varsity

game with Rhody, and then scored 21, two nights later against the

^^UConn won its second straight Saturday night by tipping Yale,

60-52. The Huskies held a 58-38 lead with only five

minutes left in the game, but ran into difficulty with

Yale's full-court press that almost fashioned an

amazing comeback.

Vermont took a beating from Dartmouth but

stopped UNH in the first YanCon clash while Maine

opened with a win over Bate*.

UM Alumni Meet
by DENNIS CROWLEY '59

On Friday night, over one hundred athletes and

coaches from the Greater Boston area gathered

at the Hampton Court in Brookline for the annual

Boston Alumni Sports Night.

Richard J. Davis, '28. Executive Vice President of

the Associate Alumni and General Manager for New

England Telephone and Telegraph for the state of

New Hampshire, was the toastmaster of the affair

The dinner was climaxed by speeches by Donald

P Allen. Assistant Dean of the College of Agricul-

ture and Profeeeor Wan,.. P. McGuirk, Director of

Athletics. Coach Charlie O'Rourke showed movies

of Lhe campus and some of his season's football

gam . ...
Mm representing the University were baseball

conch Karl l.orden. and Dr. Henry Winn and Wil-

liam Tunis, holh of the Alumni Athletic Council.

Atl) ,| COaches were present Cram Boston.

Lexington, Framing-hem, Belmont, Brookline, Brock-

ton. Maiden and Newton.

Some of the Boston coaches attending were John

Morris. Pert IF Tech: Harry Pownes, Brookline: Joe

Crowb v Soulh Boston: Ed Kelleher. East Boston:

Jim Murphy. Koslindale; Jerry Buckley, Dorchester:

and Jim Moran. Koxhury Memorial.

'59 Redmen
Will Play
Nine Games
The UMass gridders will tackle

a rugged nine-game schedule in

1959 that features Harvard, B.U

and Delaware.

The Redmen will renew their

warfare with Harvard after a

two-year lapse. UMass upset the

Crimson in 1954, 13-6, but bowed,

60-6, the following season.

Five Home Games
If the rains that have plagued

UMass home games for two con-

secutive years don't interfere, the

Redmen will present an attrac-

tive home slate of five games.

Maine, Delaware, Rhode Is-

land, Boston Univ. and Brandeis

will journey to Alumni Field

next fall. UMass will travel to

play Harvard, UConn, North-

eastern and Nerw Hampshire.

The 1959 Schedule

19 Maine
Harvard
Delaware
Connecticut

Rhode Island

Northeastern

Boston Univ.

Brandeis

New Hampshire

Gymnastics Club Presents
Annual Home Exhibition

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

26

3

10

17

24

31

7

14

home
away
home
away
home
away
home
home
away

by BILL BATT '62

The Gymnastics Club, a newly

formed student organization is

scheduled to put on three exhi-

bitions within the next two

weeks, including the Annual

Home Exhibition on Decern! n*

16th. The club, consisting of over

fifty members, will perform at

Monson High School on Wednes-

day evening, and will travel to

Winehendon on Friday evening.

On December 16th, the Annual

Home Exhibition will be put on

at 8:00 p.m. in the Cage.

All the members of the Gynas-

tics Club, many of whom are on
tl.. t* u ,.-««,Ikm taom wfll orivf>
tilt VJ j il...t*o w, vk. «s-**..«, - *-- o- -

an evening performance guaran-

teed to keep the audience breath-

less for two hours. A selected ap-

paratus group will perform

spectacular routines on the side

horse, still rings, parallel bars,

horizontal bar and flying rings.

Tumbling, tiger-leaping, and free

calisthenics are sure to bring a

reaction from the crowd. Rigor

'n Mortis also will provide en-

tertainment in their version of

"Trampin* Around". Climaxing

the show will be the formation

of the human pyramids, and the

Russia

COACH JIM BOSCO

statuary tableaus. The Club's

performance will also be a good

indication of the team's strength

in their season's competition.

Tickets for the Annual Home
Exhibition on December 16th

can be obtained from any Gym-
nastic Club members or in the

Student Union during the week

preceding the show. Students'

and children's tickets are 50c

each and adult tickets cost $1.00.

A Review

Hand Concert
The University Concert Band under the direction

of M,- J,, sph « ' i.t m.« made its debut performance

,,f the i leaaon Pride) I M s -°° i
,m -

before an audience of about 100. Indi\ idiuils who had

attended previous performances commented on the

Iced Improvement of the group. The overall eon>

sjsjrf vs., ottd He! barring understandable manifes-

tation.s of -lane fright the iiudienee received a favor-

able im press inn.

The program, including such select i Han

del'.-, "Water Suit.'." .it nines proved tOO ambit

for tb. accomplishment >>f the performers. This

weakness eras •
>'!>' obvious during a trump. -t

trio by Vivian Wagner, Robert Skibinski, and Donald

\>mb. While the melodic lines were nicely

tinguishable. the trumpets weaving through the

backing provided by the rot of the band, were not

so successful bec.ui>.' of a falt.nng in technique and

projection by one of the trumpeteers.

Ohriatmai Festival," by LerOJ Anderson and

i." rounded the performance. In

ondueting of Mr. Con-

yourself (ifs worth it!). It's the smoothest

electric shaver around!

•The Rakocay Herd
t h.

» tino was one >>f th«

ntmo teemed to p.

involvement in the

total envelopment oh

vital '.utioi

from a rath.
|

: nut' the

in tin " ions.

Paul Hutb-r

hnost

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC FOR MEN
A real man wants, and neetfa, a real man's shaver . . .

a maa-eised RoUectric! Six diamond-honed cutters

. . . laiye-t /", thaving area of all! Exclusive Roller

Combe roll -kin down, comb whiskers up to get your

Heavy Beard and II ,dd> n Bt ard: whisker bases below

ordinal*) eh;iving level You get i lo« m

t

«»rt-

able havee that la I ngar] 110V, \< -in'

REMINGTON PRINCESS FOR WOMEN
Gentle, feminine shaver. Petite, yet with four times

M much liVi shaving area as any other ladies' shav-

ing implement. Exclusive Guard Combs make it so

safe it can't chafe; you can shave back and forth—
no need to worry about which side to use for legs or

underarm- ) odotwti immi dint, ly.

Three chic colors: Ivory. Pink, Of BltM AC only.

DsspiU all the jaciality of S'ikita Khtushahso tmd all the Soviet

uilk about peaox ami friendship, few people haste any Ouoiona eeoai
the Kr' /.o. for this country.

Hire fs an amazing ami, in its sendeneae, amusing Ml of eev
dene* '.

This is hew tin Kremlin eoeees want th, Soviet paspls to see the

United States, it-: people, leaders and historej.

They don't mind contradicting what they said yesterday.

William Benton mads an extensive triji through Russia last y>« r

net reporting on it in his recent book, This Is The Challenge
(Associated Presses) he gi/oss the following sxeerpts from tin official

So-viit Encyclopedia. (Contmned en page -?)
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Helping Each Other Help Others

Assoc. Alumni Has
Associated Expansion

by RAYMOND DICKINSON '59

GUEST REPORTER
Ed. Note: This is the second in a series of three articles written

by Mr. Dickinson concerning the snpansion program of the Associate

A lumni.

Cooperation Between Schools

Sets Up "New College" Plan

An important function of the

Associate Alumni is to keep its

members informed of the many
new developments at Amherst
and of the doings of the grad-

uates, as a continuing interest

in the University is the basis of

a strong alumni group.

Personal contact is maintained

with every graduate, from the

655 members of the class of '58

to the oldest living alumnus, Dr.

Joel Goldwaite '85, a retired

Boston Surgeon.

The annual meeting of the As-

sociate Alumni is held on Home-
coming Day, when reports are

read and officers are elected.

Michael J. Donohue '47, is now
president.

The 16-man board of directors

meets three times a year, and

an executive committee of seven

meets each month to handle cur-

rent business.

Commencement Weekend is

reunion time. Classes return

every five years, and each is as-

signed a dormitory as head-

quarters for its stay.

Last spring a new feature was
inaugurated when the first

Alumni College was included in

the Commencement program. The
College gave returning alumni a

chance to continue their educa-

tion by providing a major ad-

dress, a panel discussion, and

.several seminars all devoted to

the provocative topic: "How Best

Can Johnny Survive the Ameri-

can Education Ordeal ?"

This was the first program of

its kind undertaken by any New
England state university, and

was received so enthusiastically

that a committee is now working

on next year's plans. This de-

parture from what Mr. Leavitt

calls "heer and bun" reunions,

devoted almost exclusively to

sports and social activities,

marks a new era in alumni pro-

grams. DICK ALMAN '60 and BETTY GRIMM 7>9 rehearse for Yarieties.

Sixteen Original Songs Incorporated

Into Campus Varieties Presentation
by JOHN KOMINSKI '59

GUEST REPORTER
"Love is oh so trite . . . why put

up a fight . . . anything can hap-

pen now." And chances are that

they will, when the Campus
Varieties hit Bowker stage on

Friday night with a lot of "Boola

Boola Bull."

The above lines are from one

of the 16 original songs in the

production and summarize the

advice of the married faculty at

Weybelow Normal to Geranium

(Marie Cook) and Uranium

(Donald Camp).

The faculty members are

merely attempting to get the

two newcomers to the school to

consider the question of marriage.

Ordinarily they wouldn't care

one way or another about the

youngsters, but with a little bit

of encouragement from the head

it d+rtrtr Shn%%wt division of sp£*ry rand corporation.

Columbus Boychoir, Here Tonight,

Originated As Community Entertainers

'. V

The Columbus Boychoir of

Princeton, N.J., appearing here

tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Wo-
men's Physical Education Build-

ing, originated as a community

enterprise in Columbus, Ohio.

Herbert Huffman, assisted by the

Kiwanis Club and the Broad

Street Church, founded the

Columbus. Boychoir School in

HMO with an enrollment of 30

boys. Almost at once the choir

attracted attention far beyond

the city limits through local and

national performances.

Annual sell-out tours, which

carried the choir to packed

houses throughout the United

States and Canada, endeared the

beys to millions. They made a

Aim for RKO called "America's

Singing Boys" which told the

story of the Boychoir and its

school. The State Department in-

cluded the Boychoir School in

one of its films for distribution

around the world.

Pressure of applications from

all over the United States led

to the establishment of a board-

ing srhool in 1950 at a new loca-

tion, Princeton, N.J.

Here the school offers an op-

portunity for combined musical

and academic training to quali-

fied lioys. Regular academic in-

struction in grades four through

nine is afforded along with a full

program of activities. The cur-

riculum differs from that of

of the school, Cranium, (John

kominski) they have decided

they'd rather keep their jobs.

William Chouinard, the direc-

tor ( f the musical, has skillfully

developed a fantasia of song,

dance, and comedy into a campus
setting. But he has added some-

thing new—something probably

never seen on Bowker's stage

before—a bullfight at the foot-

ball game. Think it's unbeliev-

able, then don't miss "Boola

Boola Bull."

Along with the soothing love

songs and peppy choruses, one

of the most notable songs <>f

the musical is "Under ;i Table
For Two." Gillette (Richard Ab
man) ami Jackie (Betty Grimm)
sing this tune to each other in

the Bohemian Bistro scene, while

slightly in a state of "uiieon

eiouineee."

after a technical rehearsal

tonight, the company will per-

form the musical for house-

mothers and other guests on

Thursday night. Performances

for the campus will begin at

M:l.
r
» on Friday and Saturday

evenings.

Tickets for the musical an
now on sale at the ticket Itooth

in the Student Union, There are

still a few tickets left for tin-

Friday night performance, but

the beiier .seats can bs obtained
for Saturday evening, Prices for

tickets are 7f> cents and $1.

According to Cranium, the

story calls for a "little corn,"

but he also tells us that there

is a moral to the story and to

the presence of the "corn."

by BALLY RANK '«0

Plans for a "New College"

were revealed to the press today
in a meeting of Shannon McCune,
from the University; C. L. Bar-
tier from Amherst; Donald Shee-
han, from Smith; and Stuart M.
Stoke, from Mt. Holyoke, with

representatives of the press, in-

cluding delegates from the four

student publications and the

New York Times. These four"

men have been working for

several months on the possibili-

ties of creating a fifth institution

in this general area, a liberal

arts college, to which they might
cooperatively contribute, and
with which they might develop

new departures in educational

methods and techniques.

Due to the increasing birth

rate, as well as the increasing

interest in going on to higher

education, the demand on exist-

ing colleges has been terrific. Al-

so, as Provost McCune pointed

out, there has been no wave of

experimental colleges since the

founding of Sarah Lawrence
almost 25 years ago. Many
people with funds to invest in

such enterprises will favor this

"New College" set-up.

The college, in brief, if set-up,

will be "a coeducational, resi-

dential college, initially of about

a thousand students, at which

major new departur, § m liberal

uliication ran !„ initiated. At
this New College the emphasis

will be (Ml independence and self-

learning initiated by student

seminars, which will give the sin

dents training and a capacity to

continue their education through-

out their life.

FreshmenTo Lean
Fraternity System

• •

At Rushing Convo.
Tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom, the

Inter Fraternity Council is pre-

senting the l'.l.'iK h'ushinn Con-

vocai

This convocation is held to

explain to members of the

freshman class just exactly what
the function of fraternities is,

how the fraternity system

operates and the rules of formal

rushing.

All freshman males who have

any interest in fraternities will

(ind that by attending this con-

vocation many of their questions

concerning fraternity life will be

clarified. This is your chance to

meet the Fraternity.

other schools only in its empha-
sis on music.

While on concert tour, the 26

selected singers from the student

body of 70, accompanied by

teachers, have a nearly normal

school routine. Their specially

outfitted bus, the "Schoolhouse

on Wheels," besides a five-octave

piano and a kitchenette, contains

desks at each seat and a public-

address system so that regular

school classes can be conducted

while under way.

In 1961 I MW headmaster was

appointed te the institution in

the person of Dr. T. Rooeri

Massett of Philadelphia, who

came to the Columbus Boychoir

school from fi\ f educa-

tional service In the Middle Fa-.t.

(Continued on )<a<i< J)

Senate Motion Proposes

To Renew Collegian Poliey
At tonight's Senate meeting a

motion will be brought on the

floor requesting that the < '"II, gian

he sent to the (lovernor and *nem

hers of the state Legislature

The motion, which rends that

"the Senate appropriate $2.10 to

the Collegian account, so that the

student newspaper, the Cidleyinn,

may be sent to the Covernor of

the Commonwealth and to each
member of the Massachusetts
t.eneral Court."

Senator Moschos, sponsor of
the proposed motion, stated that

(t'ontinu, d <>n imgs $)
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They Call Us
"Morally Irresponsible

Most American college students are "mor-

ally irresponsible," said a college professor at

Dartmouth College recently.

"They appear overwhelmingly dedicated

to the pursuit of happiness—for themselves."

continued the visiting political science profes-

sor from the University of Pennsylvania.

The prof continued, stating that the stu-

dents "intend that what they do in life shall

contribute directly to their personal enjoy-

ment. They do not expect to derive much

satisfaction from activities which are con-

cerned with the needs of others in their com-

munities, their nation, or the world at large."

There are two avenues for us in reply.

The lesser is a direct unwillingness to be-

lieve him, because we feel that his genera-

tion is handing us a rapidly slipping nation,

brimming with corruption, chaos, and short-

sightedness. But we will not be compe-

tent judges until we have faced their prob-

lems. However, the other side must be made

clear to all college students. Our nation is

entering into a battle for the survival of its

ideals. Our enemy is Russia.

It would be folly to say that the Russians

want war . . . they'd have as much to lose in a

war as we and furthermore all of their plans

for raising their standards of living would

come to a grinding halt. Therefore, if the

Russians do not want an all out war, what

do they want?
They want to prove that Communism is

a more successful venture for a nation than

Democracy. Their definition of success is

based on economics. They are out .o win a

war of economics and they have the minerals,

foodstuffs, and other materials to do it in

many instances.

Today's American college student has an

opportunity to retard the widening of this

East-West gap, which is due in part to our

domestic political chaos and diplomatic short-

sightedness.

The starting point for the campaign is

the students' increasing interest in his com-
munity, his state and his nation, its policies,

goals, and methodology.

Thought must come before action, and it

is the university which must inject the fuel

of thought into the powerhouse of our civili-

zation.

Make no mistake that Russia is out to

show the world that our way of living is

wrong. Take an interest in your community,
your state, nation and fellowman ; give no
MM tlw opportunity to say that the college

student of today is "morally irresponsible."

J.W. "
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U.S. HISTORY ---

Russian Style!

(Reprinted from "This is the Challenge," Associated College

Presses.)

The 1945 editors and writers of the Soviet Encyclopedia consid-

ered the American Federation of Labor a reactionary organization,

but greeted the Congress of Industrial Organizations as a stronger

labor movement grouping progressive elements.

The American Revolution was won as a result of French help,

while Spain and Holland were at war with England, Russia having

proclaimed "armed neutrality," and American Negroes having fought

against the British. Northern bourgeoisie and Southern planters ex-

ploited the victory to consolidate viieii class interests.

Our Constitution of 1789 was "the legalization of bourgeois

dictatorship over the popular masses."

The North won the Civil War because masses of workers and far-

mers declared themselves for democracy and because Russia sided

with Lincoln while England and France helped the South.

Warmest esteem is bestowed on those Americans who the Soviet

writers believe personify a protest against the system. Paine is joined

with Benjamin Franklin, Ethan Allen, Thomas Jefferson, and Thomas

Cooper as "the first representatives of American enlightenment" be-

cause "they critically examined the feudal ideology." Margaret Fuller

is commended as the "fighter for women's rights."

Henry Thoreau defended John Brown, "executed for his heroic

attempt to rouse a rebellion among Negroes in Virginia in 1859."

Emerson is applauded as the "leading spirit of the Consent

group." ("Concord" is interpreted as the verbal equivalent of the

Russian word soglasy, meaning consent, agreement, accord, concord,

amity, or harmony, depending on text, rather than as a Massachusetts

town.)
* » •

A number of Americans who were presented in at least a neutral

gray in the first edition appear in the second transformed into full-

fledged bad men.

Among these are Woodrow Wilson and Herbert Hoover. The 1945

edition characterized Wilson as a "liberal statesman." Although in the

Soviet scale of accolades and epithets this is far from flattering, it

is at least faint praise compared with the terms applied to him in

Volume 8 of the new edition published in 1951. Here Woodrow Wilson

becomes a "reactionary politician" whom Lenin considered "the head

of U.S. millionaires and a servant of capitalist sharks." The reader

is told that during World I Wilson proclaimed neutrality because of

America's military unpreparedness; because by supplying the Allies

the United States made profits; and because Wilson was gradually be-

coming an arbiter able to impose his will on the world.

In the later article on the United States, Wilson is described

as "a servant of the big monopolies," whose Fourteen Points were an

"imperialist peace plan."

Herbert Hoover suffers comparable attrition, Volume 1 of the first

edition, published in 1926, carries an entry on the post-World War I

American Relief Administration under Hoover:

"The work of ARA was limited to supplying children foodstuffs.

In 1922 five million children were receiving ARA rations. In that year

ARA undertook also to supply adults and a total of ten million people

were receiving the rations ... In all, 1,814,900,000 daily rations, 602,

292 pairs of shoes, 1,929,805 meters of clothing, etc. . . The total cost

of this relief was estimated at $1,455,861 . .
."

* « «

By Volume 2 of the second edition (1950) this work of mercy

is presented as having quite another purpose:

'The capitalist world tried to use the difficulties of the USSR.
Saboteurs and spies were setting fire to Soviet plants or attempting

to blow them up. The ARA helped this enemy activity . .

."

By 1952, when Volume 13 of this second edition came out with a

biographical entry on Herbert Hoover, we learn that he had amassed
a great fortune through speculation. In 1919 he was appointed head of

the American Relief Administration, through which the United States

"supported the most reactionary regimes in Europe." During World
War I he "supported the policy of agreement with the fascist ag-

gressors."

And by 1956, in the major article on the United States, the Hoov-
er administration is grouped with those of Harding and Coolidge as

leading toward "the policy of restoring German militarism." This is

about as low as a capitalist politician can get in the Soviet hell. This

article converts Hoover into the murderer of millions of Russians in-

stead of the savior of millions from starvation as reported a genera-
tion earlier.

by William Ronton,

Chairman of Encyclopedia Brittanica and
Former U.S. Senatoi from Connecticut

Columbus Boychoir . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

A major new laurel was

added in 1957 when the Boychoir

was chosen by the State Depart-

ment. American National Theatre

and Academy as the first youth

group to represent the I'nited

State* abroad under President

Eisenhower's International Pro-

gram for Cultural Presentations.

Notices apptdring in local paper*

all along the way and reports to

the State Department from

foreign service officers testified to

the triumphant success of the

tour.

Senate Motion . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

"this will allow the State Re-
presentatives and Senators to

become more familiar with the
University and its everyday
i 'pi rations, and will present to

them the views of the students."

He added that he has contacted
State Representative-elect Henry
('. Dnnrlly of Worcester, who
thought that the motion is an
excellent id?a.
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West vs. East:

Berlin
by JAMES A. MEKINO '60

Editor's Note: The opinion* expressed by Mr.

Merino are his own, and not necessarily those of

the CoLLrXUAN.

No sooner did the free world recover from the

news of the unmitigated acts of atrocity committed

by the Socialist armies of Krushchev's empire of

darkness and misery upon the struggling peoples of

a bleeding and prostrated Hungary, than again he

has startled the free world by proposing one of the

most transparent plots ever to emerge from the

diplomat's mind—that Berlin, east and west sectors

combined, be declared a "free city," isolated from the

free world of course, but 110 miles within the ter-

ritories of the puppet regime of East Germany, en-

veloped by the drab sorry empire of Communism.

Indeed we have seen before the results of the

creation of "free cities" in the fate of that unhappy
,—_„,... n<nr»,'(r- fiir+lipr wo re.idilv tnav KiirmiQ«

as to how long the "free city" of Berlin would re-

main free.

John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State of happy

memory and sound accomplishment, has, despite the

dubious rantings of all manner of bogus experts,

compromisers, trimmers, and such like vermin, de-

clared that the United States would never abandon

"the people of West Berlin to hostile domination."

And Richard Nixon, one of our truly accomplished

Vice-Presidents, a happy thorn in the side of the

Liberals and other questionable critics, declared

that in effect there were already two Germanies and

that "(He) would give us three."

Krushchev has spoken of the West's new oppor-

tunity to seek "new solutions"— i.e., solutions which

will extend the iniquities of the Russian hegemony

further into quasi-sovereign territories of the free

West. By the agreement at the end of the Second

Great War, the free West was able to establish in

West Berlin an enlightening and highly symbolic

outpost of freedom, justice and prosperity, in the

very territories of the totalitarian socialist oppres-

sive regime. We must preserve this outpost at all

costs. J M.

POLL BEARER
by MEL YOKEN '60

Photos by Ed York '60

Question: What did you think of the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian of Nov. 21 ? Would you like to see

this sort of a daily paper?

Sally Healey '59, Springfield. I

thought the paper was very good,

but a daily newspaper might be

too much work for the Collegian

at the present time. It would be

a good idea though, as the news
would be kept up to date, and

there would be much more publicity on different

events that occur on campus.

Wayne Mucci '62, Brockton. I'd

like to see this sort of a daily

newspaper on campus, if the cost

to the student doesn't rise. I no-

ticed the price of the paper be-

ing 10* instead of the regular

5<*. One definite advantage to the

paper was that it was easier to read.

Judy Solin '62, Medford. I

thought the paper was good and

showed a lot of good work. It

would be a great idea to see a

daily paper like this.

Yorkette Solomon '59, Revere.

The issue of Nov. 21 was good,

but a little too big. If a paper

like this was put out every day,

I don't think the students would
read it. As it is now, many stu-

dents do not read it coming out

only 3 days a week. As a whole, the ColUgian is

much better this year, and if more students took a

definite interest in the paper, the quality would be

improved.

Mary Sahid '61, Fall River. I

liked the CtfbfiaM of Nov. 21, ex-

eept fur the size which was quite

awkward. A paper like that is

hard to r.ad when you're End-
ing in line in the Commons. A
BOOaj idea would bo to keep the

same size and add to the number of pages, instead

Of increasing it to the large size.

Sylvia Ktirzberg '61, Springfield.

The paper was very good and
i '\-re<l a lot of int.Testing and
informative material, especially

the lead story. I'd like to see a

paper like this on enmpus, cutting
down on the size though, because
it was quite awkward
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The CamDUS Beat Hillel Presents Cantor Hohenemser
* At Chanukah festival Sunday

by ALAN LUPO
All over the world hundreds of

people are receiving Christmas

I arCHV Chanukah cards, warm and

ft ien(fly letters, picture postcards

of Miami Beach . . . and what do

I get!

In reference to Alan Lupo's

column in the Dec. 8 edition of

the CotU <jmn, I can only say that

after reading this journalistic

masterpiece, I wish I were a

member of the Pulitzer Prize

Committee so I could vote an

award to this brilliant young re-

porter. The citation would read

. . . "To Alan Lupo for outstand-

ing work in the field of journal-

ism. He has shown us how to

write an article on a subject

about which he knows absolutely

nothing."

It is quite obvious that one of

Mr. Lupo's gripes against this

"blight to this and other cam-

puseR." as he puts it, is the cloth-

ing they wear. I would like to dis-

cuss the "uniform" of what he

would like to call the "conform-

ing non-conformists." I detect

nasty overtones in the manner in

which he refers to turtleneck

sweaters, threadbare slacks, and

goatee beards. Someone should

remind Mr. Lupo that the cold

breath of winter is upon us and

that turtleneck sweaters do pro-

vide a certain amount of protec-

tion against the elements.

The nexf> item of clothing that

the report*? seems to be against

is threadbare slacks. The only ar-

gument I can offer in favor of

this type of clothing is ... If my
slacks should happen to come into

the sad state of threadbareness,

and T wasn't financially able to

buy a new pair, I would rather

wear threadbare pants to class

than no pants at all.

Mr. Lupo also seems to bear a

grudge against those men who

wear goatees. I am inclined to

think that an occasional beard is

a relief among an army of crew

hair cuts. . . Perhaps a person

has better things on which to

spend his money than clothes ...

Perhaps he buys books.

By the way, Mr. Lupo. when

was the last time you were on

the left bank of the Seine River,

or in London's Soho Square?

Norman I. Seigel '62

Yet my critic has failed to no-

tice that the turtleneck sweaters

which are worn in "the cold

breadth of winter" are the same

exact ones which these disen-

chanted citizens wear in the hot

blasts of summer.
Campus Nudity

I am happy to learn that my
critic would rather wear thread-

hare pants than no pants at all.

but I am afraid that his men-

tioning these words may start a

"no pants" fad—and you and I

know, my friends, what group

would start this.

"Perhaps he buys books." Un-

doubtedly they buy books. Per-

haps if they would read some of

them, they might smarten up.

I do not object against the in-

WANT TO GO TO FLORIDA?

Leaving for Florida around the 19th

of December and returning around

the 7th or 8»h of January Would

welcome company to thare in ex-

pen»e» and driving. 1957 Chevy

convertible. If intereited, call collect

Deerfield. Pre»cott 3-3618, extention

—FOR SALE—
1949 KAISER. Good mechanical-

condition. Good tirai. Firtt offer

of S60 takat if

N. Curto 301 South St.

Northampton, Mat* Tal. JU 4-4149

dividual pieces of clothing; it is

what the total concept of the

clothing and other things repre-

sents, namely, sloth, laziness, in-

security, etc.

The Geology Club meets to-

night at 7; films on Crystal Gaz-

ing and Paricutin will be shown.

Refreshments.

There will be an International

Club Coffee Hour, in the SU Fri-

day from 7-9:30 p.m. Slides on

Hawaii will be shown at 8 p.m.

Everyone is welcome.

Christmas Seals

The Amherst Woman's Club

Community Service is selling

Christmas seals across from the

SI T post office from Dec. 8-18,

every day except weekends.

Auditions for vocalists for the

Marooners Orchestra will be held

Saturday at 1 p.m. in Mem Hall.

These are the only tryouts sched-

uled this year.

The band will appear next on

Jan. 9 at a SU dance, sponsored

by the SU Dance Committee. All

those interested in dancing to

the full sound of a big band are

reminded to keep this date open.

On Sunday in the Dining Com-

mons, Line I, the Hillel Founda-

tion will present its annual

Chanukah festival and supper.

Among the delicacies to be served

will be the traditional latkes and

sour cream.

Featured cm the program will

be Cantor Jacob Hohenemser in

a recital of Jewish songs. The

recital will consist of a variety

of Jewish folk songs, songs of

the Synagogue, and songs of

Israel, which will be followed by

community singing led by the

guest artist.

Cantor Hohenemser, who is an

outstanding singer received his

musical training at the Trapp

IT'S GREEK TO ME
AEPi

Sparked by sophomore Mike

Ellison, the AEPi basketball

team won its first game in the

IFC league. The squad has great

depth and should go a long way.

PHI MU
A cocktail party was held Sat-

urday before the Military Ball

for the brothers and their guests.

Conservatory of Music in Munich

and has done extensive research

in Jewish music. He has just iv

turned from Israel where he par-

ticipated in the first Music Sem-

inar, sponsored by the Jewish

Agency. He has been a pioneer

in the popularization of Jewish

music and has had many son>rs

dedicated to him by outstanding

composers.

The Festival of Chanukah cele-

brates the victory for religious

freedom gained by the Jews of

Palestine during the second cen-

tury B.C., and is observed for

eight days with the lighting of

candles and the giving of gifts.

The celebration on Sunday eve-

ning in the Commons is open to

everyone. All those attending are

asked, if they wish, to bring a

grab bag of 25 cent value.

There will be an exchan&a sup-

per with Sigma Kappa anil Kap-

pa Alpha Theta in the near fu-

ture.

QTV
On Sunday QTV held its

Housemother's Tea in honor of

Mrs. Joanne Bilodeau. This

weekend QTV will hold its an-

nual Orphans' Christmas Party

with Pi Phi.

SAE
The brothers welcomed their

new housemother, Mrs. Williams,

this week; a long and prosper-

ous association is hoped for. A
Christmas party for underprivil-

eged children is planned for

Dec. 13 with KKG.

TOE
Saturday night the annual

Christmas party is planned.

Holiday decorations plus party

entertainment should make for

quite an evening.

English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS
Thinkiish translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr.
Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment.

English: WITLESS FOOTBALL PLAYER
*>gli'h: NOISY INSECT

FOR &NGERS

Thinkhsh: CLATTERPILLAR
WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO

KtOH* ^-

Th»n'
English GIANT RODENT

thinkiish:

ERNEST £B,SCH
CROONIVERSITY

J*"»<can ,NrERNAT10NAL ^H 0N06R

Bakl AUG**
^

Eng'
,sh m

Think!
LWEINSTtIN"RAOUl

CNORWOUSE
ThmUish -—

>0UlWl.. lC H. tt*H.i»«

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE '25
.IuhI put two words together to form a new
• oie ThmkliMli issoi-HHv you'll t dink ot do/eua
of new words in seconds' We'll p»iy %'lu en< h

for the hundreds of Thinkiish words judged
Ix'-st find we'll feature in.uiv in our college

wis. Send your Thinkiish words iwith Knglish
translations) to Lucky Strike. Mox (i7A, Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. Sot'Iose your name, address,

OOalaBB or university nnd OaBaaTa

Q a r ca.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

rhxtuct of </n* ^Vmtueon <Jvvticco (.vnyutny — Uufcuoco is our middle nam*
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THE LAND OF

by Peter Munroe '59 mil
"Portrait of Cannonball," a new

release from Riverside Records is

a painting in music of one of the

finest alto saxophonists to rtrad-

dle thf jazz horizon since Charlie

Parker.

Born in September, 1928. Julian

(Cannonball) Adderley has been

oft called the greatest imitator of

Parker's style since the death of

that great influence. However,

contact with the "Bird" was lon«

after he had developed the style

which condemned him as an imi-

tator. Surrounding this opinion of

superiaiive imitation arose ma::;-

rumors in explanation of Adder-

ley's ability, technic. and back-

ground. Some, obviously quite ig-

norant of jazz evolution, put

forth the theory that Parker had

somewhere heard Julian and had

copied the younger man. Still

others, probably even more ignor-

ant than those previously men-

tioned, propositioned that both of

thc*e great artists had learned

from some obscure and forgotten

musician.

From out of this misty con-

glomeration of misinformation

and fabrication, there came to

N'.w York in 19.r>r> (at the Cafe

Bohemia), a young man who waa

destined to crest* DO small sen-

Ifttlotl in the art of jazz. His im-

mediate stardom was again mixed

in unequal proportions of praise

and condemnations as a Bird imi-

tator. Thi;- i- due in part to the

fact that any new alto sensation

is the target of all thoti con-

cerned, and even of those who an

ordinarily unconcerned. Too many
individuals concern themselves

with what influenced a newcomer,

rather than with the essence of

his own ability.

Throughout the "portrait" al-

bum, the quintet romps, loafs,

and even runs through two Ad-

derley originals and one by Miles

Davis. There is only one standard

on the entire album, and this

( Rodgers & Hammerstein's "Peo-

pl« Will Say We're in Love") is

given a fresh, uptempo approach

by the quintet. The other two

tunes rounding out the album are

originals by altoist Gigi Gryce

and the quintet's own bass play-

er, Sam Jones.

Now that much of the illogical

and meaningless legend about

Cannonball has died down, it is

quit.- evident that if Adderley is

"simply a Bird imitator" then he

is the best that M vet has shown

himself to the public. In spite

of all this poor publicity, (and

Cannonball never gave it much of

his attention) Julian Adderley

stands as one of the freshest

sounds in jazz today, and it [i

this writer's own prediction thai

in years to come other young mu-

sicians will be forced to fight the

yoke of being called "mis-fired

cannonballs."

SOME OF MY FRIENDS

Red Flannels

Coming Back?
I was sitting at a table in

the Drake recently, discussing

the otherwise sayings of Con-

fucius with a friend of mine

when he suddenly pushed back

has chair, rose to his feet and

exclaimed, "Confucius say: 'Girl

who wear knee-high ankle sock,

afraid to exhibit calf.'

"

I tried to quiet my friend, but

he persisted in presenting the

following oral dissertation: "I've

seen things in my day, including

pink elephants, Bacchus, pixies,

and what nots. But I had to

come to UMass to see red

parentheses walking down the

ulretrl.

"There isn't any justice. Skirts

get higher, and what happens?

Ankle socks get higher.
M
I don't know what the coeds

are coming to. First there were

ankle socks, then knee socks

—

why, the next thing you know,

they'll be wearing long under-

1957 Volkswagen

Like new. leather interior,

radio, heater. Selling it

cheap. JU 4-3696.

Amherst's

Leading

Hardware

Store

$11.95
outo'To'ic — non- 1

oluminum gridt. Qtrom« plot-

»i lody with block plaiVc I M,

ELECTRIC £44 **
MIXER .

****"
|»o.M«A lIM m«Hi-»p»»o

m,»r. Ivotl. wfcipt, «ti'«. »'••»

t'.„d» Id oV«o»ato» cotert.

ELEC. STEAM $11.66
IRON
Automatic h»ot control

—

•toant Of dry at O toych Hoi

lobr.c wUctor d.ol Cord

ElEC. COFFEE

MAKER

$14.95
Browt io ••
oct jtunqth

and flavor

you dolir*.
Coffot k*pt

at i d • •

I

drinking tonv

paratur*.

Free

Gin

Wrapping

Mutual Plumbing and
Heating Company

63 South Pleasant St.

Tal. Al 3-3477

A Little About Nothing
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by J. GALLAGHER, *62

I guess that the complaints I fundamentals of singing,

hear concerning the weather this

year have some foundation. Last

year at this time a temp'-ratim-

of 88 degrees was recorded at

the U. of M. (University of

Miami, that is.) Peasants!

If I had the loot here is the

way I would distribute Christmas

presents this year.

Richard Nixon—A plastic
space helmet to repel stones.

Charlie Brown—A new shirt.

Casey Stengel—An eighth

place team.

Dining Commons—A supply of

meat tenderizer.

Army R.O.T.C. students—Some

surplus Civil War overcoats to

replace their older ones.

Elvis Presley—A T.S. card to

bring to his chaplain.

Nikita Kruschev—A seat in

Russia's first moon rocket.

Debbie Reynolds—A ticket to

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.

Psychology Department — A
bidder to come down from the

clouds on.

Campus Police—A new supply

of Wyatt Earp Pills.

Zoology Department—An ele-

phant to work on. Lions are small

Tab Hunter—A book on the stuff.

(Dear <%unt [Ruthie...

They do," I promptly stated.

"How do you know?" he said

and sat down.

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

My Problem is my beard; it

doesn't bother me at all but it is

a constant source of friction

between my girl and myself.

What should I do?

Dear J. L.

Shave or get a frictionleas girl.

Aunt Ruthie

Editor's Note; If you any

problems on which you need

valuable advice, address your

letter to Dear Aunt Ruthie at

JJj. the ColUgiaau

Contacts For Christmas

Obtain contact lansat while you aro at school,

not at home on vacation. Successful wearing noeds

longer supervision than vacation time. Ask your

classmate who knows.

NEW FLUIDLESS CONTACT LENSES

• Can be worn all day

• Fitted under medical direction

• Guaranteed satisfaction

• Contact lento* since 1946

Call or drop in for appointment

MORRISON OPTICIAN
243 Main Street JU 4-4450 Northampton

A Campus-to-Career Case History

it

I wanted a job I could grow with

-and I've got it"

H. James Cornelius graduated from

Snarthmore College in L9S4 with a B. S.

in Electrical Engineering. He's been

"growing" ever »in< <• with the Bell Tele-

phone Company of IVnn>\l\aiiia.

After an initial 14-wrek inter -depart-

mental training course. Jim was made

Facility Engineer in charge of the fast-

growing Norristown-I'ottstown area. In

that capacity, he engineered otef half a

million dollars' worth of carrier IfBteflU

and cable facilities l>etwcen major switch-

ing centers.

Today, he is one of 50 young engineer-

from the Bell Telephone Companic>

chosen to attend a special Operating

Engineers Training Program at Bell Lab-

oratories. This 19-month course of study

— with full pay — deals with advanced

techniques and new concepts in elec-

tronics which signal a new era in teleph-

ony. It involves both classroom theory

and practical laboratory applications.

When Jim and his colleagues return to

their companies, they'll review major
engineering projects. This will assure

the best use of equipment for current

engineering, as well as for expected new
developments in communications.

"I wanted a job I could prow with."

says Jim. "and I've got it. I can't think

of a better p'ace than the telephone com-

pany for an engineering graduate to find

a promising future."

Many young men like Jim Cornelius are finding re-

warding career* with the Bell Telephone Companies.

Look into opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell

interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the

Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

THE CO-ED CORNER . . . WITH THE LADY GREEKS . . .

Girls Plan Christmas Parties, Formals SorOritieS AlUlOUIlCe Bidding DateS
by BRKNDA LUNNA '61

~
by BitENDA

Girls in every dorm this week
are busy making preparations for

the Christmas season with de-

corations and festive parties.

Anotiher highlight this week is

the beginning of the WA.A.
Basketball tournament with

many of the dorms participating.

ABIGAIL ADAMS HOUSE
Abbey, like the rest of the

campus is in the midst of Christ-

mas plans, and the dorm is being

decorated.

Barbara Linden is living at the

Homestead. Jane Sullivan was
given a surprise party for her
birthday last week.

ARNOLD HOUSE
Arnold is also full of the

Christmas spirit, with appro-

priately decorated corridors and
doors and a Christmas tree in the

i
«•«• room and center. Tuesday, a
decorating party was held in the

center at 9. On Sunday, an open

house will be held from 3-5 p.m.

and a buffet supper will be

served at 6 p.m.

CRABTREE HOUSE
An informal dance and tree-

trimming party will be held in

the rec room from 8 to 12 p.m.

Saturday. Dancing, carol singing,

and refreshments will make the

evening complete. A Christmas

party will be held tomorrow.

Rosaries started in Crabtree

last Wednesday and will continue

until this Wednesday night.

We were happy to have Miss

Bakki as our guest housemother

for this week-end while Mrs.

Pitt was away.
HAMLIN HOUSE

Hamlin House will hold its

Christmas Formal Friday even-

ing. The theme will be "Blue and

Silver." Boys will be allowed to

call for their dates in the rooms
for this event. The girls have

been decorating all of the corri-

dors for this occasion.

Last Friday, the Hamlin girls

had a decorating party. The
Christmas tree was trimmed and
decorations for the dance were

set up.

The girls in Hamlin House
all congratulate Marilyn Wiberg
on being chosen Honorary Colonel

of the Military Ball.

KNOWLTON HOUSE
Christmas activities are well

under way in Knowlton House
this week. Saturday night, the

Silver Bell Cotillion will be given

in the rec room. Linda Daffinee

is chairman of the dance. Plans

are also taking shape for the

dorm Christmas party, which is

under the direction of Jean

Havey. The Christmas charity

committee is headed by Rosalie

Allen. The individual corridors

are also decorating the halls for

Christmas.

Recent pinnings are those of

Joanne Aijala to Bob Eichorn,

Kappa Sigma; and Jane MacNeil

to Don Adams, Phi Mu Delta.

THATCHER HOUSE
Thatcherites are making the

final arrangements for the

"Mistletoe Mist," the dorm for-

mal to be held this Saturday

evening at 8 in the rec room.

A Christmas collection for the

children at the State Home in

Belchertown is being taken by

Margie Watson, Dotty Soja, Mary
Whitley, Nancy Jones, and

Laverna Somers.

Making arrangements for

Thatcher's basketball team are

LUNNA '61

Bea Collins of W.A.A., Sue
Brown, and Mary Allessio.

Over the Thanksgiving vaca-

tion Anita Hassler '61 and Carl

Backman Jr. '59 were married.

Stephanie Wojtkowski '59 waa
also married over the vacation.

Both Anita and Stephanie have

left Thatcher and now live in the

Married Students Dorm.
LEWIS HOUSE

Lewis is making plans for

their open house which is to be

held this Sunday between 2 and
4 p.m. Friends and relatives may
call at each room to see all the

Door Decorations. Prizes will be

presented at Wednesday's Christ-

mas party for the most attrac-

tive door decorations.

The girls in Lewis extend their

sympathy to the boys in Van
Meter; these girls also have a
long walk up the hill which is

no fun when there is ice on the

ground. Good luck boys!

Lost & Found
LOST: Taken 1>\ mistake,

trenchcoat with ffkrvai la pod

and name insult- collar, from

Line •'{, Dining CotJiwona, between

6-6:80 p.m., last Friday. 1 hMl
yours. Contact George Warden,

41fi, Wheeler.

by BARBARA GOLDBERG 60

Monday night was theme party

night. Chi Omega had a "Slumber

Party"; Kappa Alpha Theta's

theme was Peter Pan; Kappa
Kappa Gamma presented "Kappa
Koronation"; "Big Top" was Pi

Beta Phi's theme; Phi Delta Nu
had a Winter Party; Sigma
Delta Tau presented "SDT House

of the August Moon"; Sigma
Kappa had a Hawaiian party.

The sororities had their choice

of Dec. 9, 10, or 11 for Closed

Date. Tuesday night Chi Omega
and SDT had their Closed Dates;

Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta Phi and

Delta Nu had Closed Dates Wed-
nesday night; the Closed Dates

on Thursday night are at Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Phi Beta Phi and

Sigma Kappa.

Preferential Bidding

Preferential bidding will be

Friday; bids will go out Saturday

at noon. The girls who receive

bids are asked to reply in per-

son between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m.

on Saturday. Pledging will be

Monday night.

Each of the houses will be

having a Christmas party this

week-end. Chi Omega is having

a Christmas party this Sunday
with Kappa Sig. Kappa Alpha

Theta and TKE are holding their

party this Sunday afternoon.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has a

Christmas party with SAE Sat-

urday, and one with TEP Sunday.

Alpha Sigma Phi has invited Phi

Delta Nu to their Christmas

party Sunday afternoon. Satur-

day Pi Beta Phi and QTV will

have a decorating and wrapping

party, and Sunday they will

have their Christmas party for

the children.

Sigma Delta Tau and Alpha
Gamma Rho will have a Party

Sunday for children. SDT sisters

and pledges have chosen "secret

pals" to exchange surprises and
gifts. Sunday afternoon Sigma
Kappa and Phi Mu Delta will

have a Christmas party and will

be entertaining guests from old

folk's homes in the vicinity.

Last night Kappa Kappa
Gamma had an exchange sapper
with SAE. Tonight Sigma Kappa
is having an exchange supper

and cocktail hour with Phi Ma
Delta.

SORORITY SPORTS

The sorority basketball games
started last night and will be

every Tuesday and Thursday
night. Practices will be Monday
and Wednesday nights for those

girls who wish to go to three

practices and become eligible to

play.

Saturday the sorority swim
meet will be held in the women's
gymnasium.

ET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

iendly to your taste

!

No flat 'filtered-out "flavor

!

£ No dry "smoked-out "taste I

' '•-.-
•

See how
Pall Mall's

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not

filter out that

SQiisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE VRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

^WJ
t

| Vbu g*>t Poll Malls fbmoua length

'

- % . • - .

the finest toboccoe money con buy

of Q Pall Molll* fbmoua length travels Q Troveta tt over, under, around and
uy Cmi ora gentle* the smoke ngtyroiV O through Poll Malls fine tobaccosl

Outstanding, and they a... Mild!
Predutt ef iMt jfm*uaai* <Jv6arrt.> (isnyuxny — Jv£irn. it our mi.l.llr name
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Redmen Quintet
At Boston Univ.
A tall and talented Boston

University five will take the

floor at 8:30 tonight against Bob

Curran's Redmen in the first

varsity basketball game of the

year. The contest will be the first

one played in the new Sargent

Gymnasium at B.U. WMUA will

broadcast the game, starting at

8:20.

Defeated Bowdoin

The Terriers opened their sea-

son on a winning note over the

weekend by trimming Bowdoin.

With a veteran squad plus some

good sophs, B.U. hopes to im-

prove on its fine 15-5 record of a

year ago.

Last winter, the Redmen bowed

to the Terriers but defeated

them the previous year at the

Cage.

Curran's starting five will

probably consist of Capt. Bucky

Adamczyk and Doug Grutchfield

at the forwards. Red Porter in

the pivot and Ned Larkin and

Leo LeHlanc in tin- backcourt.

The Redmen, rained out of

their opener with A.I.C. last Fri-

day, are starting the season with

a tough opponent, but are aiming

for an upset.

Mermen Open Vs. SPORTALK
Huskies Friday

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN
The University of Massachu-

setts varsity and freshman swim-

ming teams will open their sea-

son this Friday as they travel to

Wesleyan University in Conn, for

& dual meet.

Squad Lacks Depth

Coach Rogers finds his squad

lacking depth, however, he is

counting on quality since 'he lacks

quantity.

The winter studies, colds and

January graduations, have taken

their to]', of Jot'f swimmers. One

of Coacr Rogers' hopes for points

was shattered when he learned

that Buzz Richardson would not

dive because of his January grad-

uation.

The coach will count on veter-

an Dick Ham for the free style

events. Although Mr. Rogers

never divulges his choice for

starting the events, it is likely

that Jack Knight and Ben

Knight will be in the sprints, Art

Aho and Brian Thompson are

Intramural
Basketball
Monday night's results in the

Inter-Fraternity basketball league

have Kappa Sigma over Lambda

Chi and Tau Epsilon Phi the vic-

tors over QTV. In Group B, it

was Sigma Alpha Epsilon over

Tau Kappa Epsilon, while Sigma

Phi Epsilon downed Phi Sigma

Delta and Alpha Gamma Rho

bowed to Alpha Epsilon Pi.

The standings are:

Group A Group B
KS TC
LCA SPE
TEP SAE
QTV TKE
PSK AE
AJP AGR
PMD PSD

scheduled for the distance events.

Dick Desjardins will be in the

10U yard breast stroke and Arnie

Bowker and Dave Goldstein will

hold forth m the EOQ yd. back

stroke.

With Richardson's departure,

the team is left with just Don
Saluta to do the diving. For the

swimmers in the relays, one nev-

er knows until the event itself.

The freshman team this year

is loaded with talent. Speedy

Matt Rutkowski undoubtedly will

be in the 200 yd. freestyle. Rob

Pickering will make his debut in

the butterfly and perhaps the re-

lay. Dick Desjardins will swim
the back stroke and Brendon

O'Neill, the all-around top swim-

mer from Waltham, will be used

at the discretion of the coach.

The frosh will have Dave Ker-

rig and John Cushing diving and

assisting in the freestyle depart-

ment Which has Steve Peters,

Bob Morin, Dave Osterhout, and

James Chanen.

by HAL DITTOS '60

The Cleveland Browns and the

New York Giants will meet at

Yankee Stadium in professional

football's game of the year.

A record breaking crowd is

expected to watch the two clubs

fight it out for the right to face

the Baltimore Colts for the

championship on December 28th.

Jimmy Brown is still looking

for a touchdown to tie Steve Van
Buren's record of eighteen.

Army released their 1959 grid-

iron slate the other day. New op-

ponents include Illinois, Syra-

cuse, Oklahoma, and the Air

Force Academy.
Through The Hoops

The Redmen and the Terriers

get together for the dedication

game in BLT's new gym tonight.

The Terriers posted a 15-5

record a year ago and are look-

ing forward to another banner

season.

WMUA will air the clash from

courtside at 8:20.

The Syracuse Nationals of the

National Basketball Association

will play an exhibition game in

Chicopee on Thursday, December

18th the Chicopee Col-

onels. The Colonels' squad includes

severs] former bop flight collegi-

ate performers from this area.

New Pro Star

Elgin Baylor seems to be liv-

ing up to expectations, since the

rookie leads the NBA scoring

race. A well-rounded 6-6, Bay-

lor can do everything — run, re-

bound, set up plays, and score.

He's the hottest all-around player

to hit the league since Tom Gola.

During the old BAA's infant

season. 1046-47. when the Chi-

cago Stags won the title; pro

basketball teams averaged 67.8

points pei- game. Last season the

eight NBA clubs averaged 106.6

per miting. Times have changed.

Early next April, four teams

will meet In B special tourney at

Louisville, Ky. The clubs will in-

clude the champion and runner-

up from the National AAU
Tourney, an All-Star Armed
Forces team, and a college squad

selected from the NCAA playoffs.

From the participants a twelve

man squad will be selected to

represent the U.S. in the forth-

coming Pan-American Games.

Is Hopkins Best Or Worst Dean We've Had?
* Ti,.on Hnntimi nnw rooiHoo nf TVnn rvinlH think of was a beer turned and was iust ordered to

Scholarships

Announced
Katharine Gibbs

Two national scholarships for

college senior girls are offered

for 1969-1060 by th.' Katharine

Gibbs School. These swsrdi w

established in 1935 as a memorial

to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs,

•sunder sad first president of the

School.

Winners are chosen by the

Scholarship Committee on the

basis of college academic record.

j.< rsonal and character qualifica-

tions, financial need, and poten-

tialities for success in business.

1 si !i college or university may
recommend two candidates, and

«aCh candidate must have this of-

ficial endorsement students who

may 1m- interested in competing

for one of these Katharine Gibbs

•wards may obtain full informa-

tion from the college placement

bureau.

Harvard Hindnem* School

Financial Aid commitments to

student* in the two-year program

loading to the Master in Business

Administration degree at Har-

vard's Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration have in-

creased 40 r awards made

lest year, Stanley F. Teele, I Han

of the School, announced today.

Admission application* for the

School end applications for schol

•rships and fellowship! should BS

secured from the Admissions

Board, Harvard Business School,

Boston 63, Massachusetts, and

by JUDY HEANEY '59

GUEST REPORTER

"I'm either the best or the

worst Dean of Men the Univer-

sity has ever had," said Dean

Robert Hopkins, "and the state-

ment can't be refuted for I'm

the first."

Our Dean of Men came to us

in 1948, after a varied career in

different fields.

Dean Hopkins was born in

New Jersey. He attended Rut-

gers University where he was a

Zeta Psi. Upon graduation, he

b«-came assistant to the dean at

Rutgers.

His next step was to a busi-

ness firm in New York, wnere he

remained for three years. He

later became a teacher in a

military school. In 1938, he was

made assistant professor of mili-

tary science at the school.

Then. World War II, and Dean

Hopkins joined the United States

Army. He retired from the Army

in 1MB.
He then returned to his alma

mater to work for his M.A.,

which he received in 1947. While

there, he taught English and

Speech.

Dean of New London Junior

CollSgS. was his next stop. Dean

Hopkins was then offered the

position of Dean of Men at our

University, and he accepted.

Dean Hopkins now resides at

Red Gate Lane, in Amherst, with

his wife and 11-year-old daugh-

ter, Suzanne. "My house is only

about a mile from campus, so I

either walk or ride my bicycle,"

said the Dean.

"Everything the students do

has some amusing side to it, and
that's how I try to look at it,"

commented the Dean.

The most amusing incident the

Dean could think of was a beer

party held in one of the men's

dormitories. Having gotten wind

of the affair, he appeared at the

dorm and shined a spotlight into

the basement room. The most

surprising fact is that he recog-

nized one of the boys and called

out his full name. The boy,

panicked, and ran off into the

woods. Finally, realizing the

Dean knew who he was, he re-

turned and was just ordered to

clean up the mess.

As an improvement for our

campus, the Dean wishes there

would Ik? more social affairs, such

as dessert hours and coffee hours,

involving the staffs and the stu-

dents, in their doinns.

As a final note, the Dean said

he did not think there were any

new college pranks, but just the

same ones with a new cast.

UM Students

Tour Armory
Engineering students from the

University of Massachusetts

toured the industrial facilities of

the Springfield Armory, Spring-

field. Massachusetts, on Mor.day,

November IT, 1968.

The Springfield Armory, dean

of all Tinted States arsenals

and founded in 1794 by act of

the Third Continental Congress,

is the home of the Ml Garand

RiflS and is currently engaged

in setting up a pilot line of the

.• M14 Springfield Rifle.

Prom-perfect . .

.

or for

any date

It's easy to see why Arrow White

Shirts are the most popular on

campus. Authentic in every style

detail, they're the best-fitting

shirts in circulation today.

Our exclusive Mitoga®-tailoring

makes them that way from collar

to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fab-

rics keep their fit and the wildest

bop won't pop their anchored but-

tons. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

^ARROW^
first in fashion

••*

must he file,! by May 1. 1959, at

t'he latest. All candidates an- re-

quired tt. take the Admission Test

for Graduate Study in Business

ffosn bf the Educational Test-

ing Set \ i.e. 20 Nassau Street,

Princeton, New .Jersey. Candi-

1 should take the

either on Thursday, Febru-

i-Saturday, April 11,1959.

•%***

In step with style:

Arrow White Shirts

We've been busy as a dixieland drummer ever

since the new Arrow White Shirts came in.

These are dress-up shirts as you like them.

Arrow -styled in oxford or broadcloth, in

drip-dry cotton or Dacron* and cotton . . .

with the smartest new collar styles and

French or regular cuffs. See th< m soon

*Du Pont j>".j jui i>. i

THOMPSON'S
-OVER 75 YEARS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M.-
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'New College
*

Discussed

(Pages 1 & 2)
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Alumni Aim To Provide Service

Associate Alumni Has Prentiss Elected Editor-in-Chief

Associated Expansion MacLeod Managing Editor; Also Elected:

f; l(lstejn , Croteau, Bresciani, Kaplinskyby RAYMOND DICKINSON '59. GUEST REPORTER
Editor's Note: This is tlve third in u series of ihrcv articles

written by Mr. lUrkinson concerning the expansion program of the

Associate Alumni.

The Associate Alumni has no dues, but asks each graduate for a

yearly donation to carry on its work. Curiously enough, donations had

remained constant at about $6,000 annually for the twenty years prior

to 1952. The stepped-up alumni program since then has resulted in

increased giving. Gifts are expected to reach $35,000 in 1958.

Keeping in touch with 12,000

people is greatly simplified by the

use of an addressograph, gift of

the class of '54. When the new

alumni list is approved by the

faculty each spring, two address-

ograph plates are cut for each

name, one for a geographical file

and the other for a file arranged

by classes.

This system makes it easy to

address mail to any class or to

the members of any local club.

There is also an alphabetical card

file of all alumni, including a

cross-indexed section with both

the maiden and married names of

women graduates.

Future plans include publishing

The Masxncliuxcttx Alumnux eight

times a year instead of four, and

remodeling Mem Hall, erected in

1921 through alumni subscrip-

tions as a memorial to the Uni-

versity men who gave their lives

in World War I.

It was intended as an alumni

center, but the basement is used

as a rifle range, and the main

floor as a practice room by Uni-

versity musical organizations.

Within eighteen months the Uni-

versity's building program will

provide new quarters for these

groups, and a completely remod-

eled Memorial Hall will become

Alumni House, dedicated to serv-

ing an expanding Cniversity and

its alumni.

'Pre-Med 9 Study

Called Unneeded
There is no need for future

physicians to concentrate on pre-

medical subjects in college ac-

cording to a Harvard study.

Those who had majored in

"pre-med" subjects did better in

their first year at med school but

by the third year stood only

slightly higher than those with

broader undergraduate back-

grounds, it showed.

Joel Wolfson '59, center, congratulates Bob Prentiss on his elec-

tion as Editor-in-Chief. Also elected were, left to right: Dick Mac-

Leod '60. Managing Editor; Don Croteau '61. News Editor; Steve

Kaplinski '60, Business Manager; Dick Bresciani '60, Sports

Editor: and Sue Goldstein '60. Editorial Editor. -Photo by Uon.rd

'New College' To Stimulate

SelfEducation SaySponsors
'•At New College subjects will

be covered by training the stu-

dent to master recognized fields

of knowledge. A systematic an A

sustained effort will DS Bisds to

train at*d§Ht» h> educate them-

tsfvSS*

"As Freshmen they will start

with seminars designed as the

first step in independence. Other

devices, such as student-led sem-

inars, will reinforce this initial

experience. Throughout, the pro-

gram will provide for a type of

Donovan Resigns

Senate Post

social interaction which creates a

climate favorable to intellectual

activities."

Dr. McCune anil his committee

discussed other innovations of ed-

ucatinn in their New College. For

example, students will only study

three courses at a time, making

concentration of effort and high-

er levels of achievement possible.

A faculty of fifty could give a

first rate education to one thous-

and undergraduates, because of

fewer lecture courses and more

independent, individual study and

research. This will be supple-

mented to some degree by the col-

lateral use of course offerings

from the four institutions which

will sponsor this New College.

"The New College Plan is

based on the conviction that the

average student entering one of

the better colleges is capable of

far more independence than he

n<>\v demonstrates, but that he

must be given proper training

and opportunities. It will he i

major goal of the college to de-

velop and sustain a style of life

which will make it habitual for

students to work together indiv-

idually and as groups, without

constanl recourse to the faculty."

The skeleton of the four year

plan can be stated briefly. Dm
fall and spring terms of 14 weeks

each, students take three colli
l

(('milium ./ OH /'<(</< 2)

bv SONJA LANGWA 61

SENATE REPORTER
The resignation of Senate

Treasurer Kevin Donovan as

Chairman of Men's Affairs and

the question of the authority of

the Vice President to appoint a

successor to fill this vacancy

were the focal points of Wednes-

day night's Senate meeting.

Senator Kevin Donovan '61 re-

signed his Chairmanship, giving

his reason as "holding two votes

in the Executive Committee."

(He held one vote as Chairman

of Men's Affairs and one as

Senate Treasurer, and will hence-

forth hoM only one. that of the

Treasurer.)

While Senator Donovan was

Chairman of Men's Affairs, a

new method of selection of Men's

Judiciary Officers was instituted.

A controversy arose over the

power of Vice-President Hal

Lane '60, acting President during

the absence of Robert Zelis, '60

to appoint Senator Nicholas Con-

stan '60. as the new Chairman of

the Committee.

According to the Senate Con-

stitution, the Vice President

"shall preside in the absence of

Know Hon '60

"to take over

the President."

Senator William

defined preside as

all the President's duties."

Senator Dennis Twohig '<il

felt that it was a "strict matter

of interpretation."

Senator David Wilson added,

"Sometimes it becomes neces-

sary to make a liberal interpre-

tation."

The appointment of Senator

Oonstan as Chairman of Men's

Affairs was carried.

A motion sponsored by Senator

Richard MxtLsod '»',<), to have the

Quart rrly publish three times a

year at specified times Off, SO

submit to the Senate a written

reason for failure to, was pSSSSd.

Christmas Gift Of Light

Aids Darkest Continent

Fire Fades Fast

In Mills House
Tuesday night at 11 :S0, a fir-

of undetermined origin broke out

on the third floor of Mills Ho

badly charring the lower part of

one door.

Rubbish, placed in the corridor

near the door for remo\al by the

janitor, provided the fuel for the

fire.

In their annual vesper SSTvIl

..n Sunday evening, the ('.A. will

present a program concerned with

the wonderful gift of light that

sve receive at < 'h list mas time.

This year UMsSfl students are

Mag given M opportunity to res-

pond to this gift of light through

offerings to be taken at the serv-

ice. Kev. Seely. who is ill charge

of the service, says, "This offer-

ing is more than a collection for

a worthy cause, it is a way for us

to have a share in dispelling

darkness in a crucial area of our

world." in this case Africa.

The World Christian Federation

is working to develop an under

standing and concern for the

problems facing modern AI'ihi.

and to provide support for the

World Student «'hi i -tian FcdsrS

tioii traveling secretary for Al'i n a

The Federation has chosen Miss

Inga-Hrita Castren, formerly on

the SCM staff in I inland, to fill

this position. Miss Castren will

take nvcr her duties as secretary

in the Vtummer of 1959. Her work

will he to \isil students and facul-

ty on the African campuses and

help them start Student Christian

MoTssssnls,
The Vesper offering will give

UMaaa student! chance to aid

the project.

by IRA BARR PORETSKY '62

Over 50 members of the Col-

legian voted last night on their

executive officers for next semes-

ter.

The oflicers-elect are: Editor-

in-chief, Robert G. Prentiss *60;

Managing Editor, Richard Mac-

Leod '60; Editorial Editor, Susan

Goldstein '60; News Editor, Don
Croteau '61; Sports Editor, Dick

Bresciani '6G; and Business

Manager, Stephen Kaplinsky '60.

New Editors Elected

The new Editor-in-chief, Robert

G. Prentiss, has been on the Col~

liijittu for one and a half years

and has held the post of Mana-
ging Editor to date. He has also

held posts on the paper as re-

porter, editorial writer, news
Make-up Editor, Copy Editor,

Assignment Editor, and occa-

sionally as a rewrite man.
The new Editor-in-chief, Robert

G. Prentiss, is also a Senator-at-

large and Associate Editor of the

Qtmrttrlj/, and currently em-
ployed as a part-time corres-

pondent by The S/mngfifld Union
and The Berkshire Evening
h'init' .

Richard MacLeod, Managing
Editor-elect, has been a member
of the staff for one year. He is

the author of the paper's con-

stitution and a feature writer for

Tin- Norwood Tril'ittir. MacLeod
is also a student Senator.

Don Croteau, the paper's first

News Editor under the new con-

stitution has been B Ci'lliijiuu

member for two semesters.

Susan fioldstein, current Edi-

torial Kditor and the only incum-

bent who ran. was reelected.

Dick Bresciani. a W'.MCA an-

nouncer, will be the new Sports

Editor,

According to the new constitu-

tion, the responsibilities of the

Managing Editor have been
chanced and a new position of

News Kditor has been created.

The Managing Editor is the

coordinator of all department.-, of

the newspaper. The News Editor
coordinate:-, the work of Make up

Editors, Assignment Editors,

Publicity Editor, and Photo-

graphy Editor,

Wolfson Comments
The new editors will take of-

fice next week. Outgoing Editor-

in-Chief, Joel Wolfson '59. stated

thai "the Collegian elected one of

the most competent executive

staffs in its history here tonight.

Every elective position was
filled b a person possessing the

judgment, experience and capabi-

lities necessary to put our C»l-

h inii'i in the top echelon of col-

lege ranks."

Boola Boola Bull' Opens Tonight
.... ... ., . , # l. . . ..f »»•... LI.. .~ L' I.I .

Campus Varieties srill pn • nl

"Boola lioola Hull" tonight at

K;1.*i in Bowker Auditorium.

A musical comedy featuring the

talents of some sixty students, the

production is centered upon the

extra-curricular activities of stu-

dents (and faculty) of W'eyhlow

Normal, a teachers college in the

Berkshires.

\ dance numbei performed by

members of the Modern l)ance

Club features the .lancing talents

of I,. lie Ittdsrson f0, and St

Bpaulding '»;i>. One of the campus'

professions] singing groups, The

Pour Shades, will also make an

appearand'

Sets for the production were

designed by Hubert Williams.
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1^*>™££^**** \Microbes and MeEXKCl'TIVE BOARD
Joel Wolf•on 'SJ

Robert G. Prentlaa '••

.. Sawn GaMatatn '••

Dannia fnwlej '59

Charlea Hrriran *5f

Mit«r-in-( hirf

Mmicini Editor
Mi tonal Editor
Sporl* Mitor
Baaineaa M»nwcr
MOMMY :

Ntwi Editor. Richard MacLeod: Editorial, Susan Goldatein ;

Sparta, Al Barman; <opy, M J. Pariai.

WBDNE8HAY:
\<-»- Editor. H<.n CrotaaM i Editorial, Pat Ward; SporU.
\ Copy, Carol i'.'.m-her.

FRIDAY:
Nt»» l-Utitor. Ellen Wattendorf: Editorial, Linda Delvental ;

Sporta. Dick Breacisni; Copy, E. Morey Vroomaa.

The College Newspaper
In a speech before the Student Editorial

Affairs Conference, Mr. Alan B. Overstreet

declared that the responsibility of a college

newspaper was "to help students break out

of their adolescent isolation" by bringing to

their attention and interest, issues oi national

and international scope. He further declared

that too often, student editors tend to regard

the college newspaper as somewhat of a

"campus bulletin board." He stressed that

dispositions and opinions as regards these

matters are often formed during the college

period, and are a factor in the formations of

the same in later years. Mr. Overstreet at-

tempted to explain the apparent provincial-

ism of college, newspapers as a result of the

"erosion of idealism," which is partly the

result*of the recent era of McCarthyism, and

the underlying secrecy of American politics.

It shall be the continuing policy of the

new Collegian constantly to attempt balance

between the bulletin board and the forum,

keeping always in mind that a good college

newspaper must consist of the two functions,

developing them in harmonious relationship

one to the other.

We of the Collegian shall endeavor to per-

form according to the standards expected of

us. as outlined by Mr. Overstreet; we shall

lime the leadership as the "Gadfly of the

University." that we may make the student
more aware of the world outside of the Uni-
versity Community.

Editor's Mailbox
Too High A Price To Pay

To Um Editor:

Quite* appropriately James Watson's comments

on tin- S;iec<> Yunzetti tragedy appeared in Monday's

Colli </i'in on the same page with James Merino's

column on aristocracy. Sacco and Vanzetti will

stand forever as symbols of the betrayal of human
•decency by the aristocracy of Massachusetts. The

sacrifice of shoemaker and a fish peddler as scape-

goats for a morally degenerate society points to

the insoluble dilemma that confounds the lofty pre-

tensions of a smug intelligentsia. Who is to decide

the fitness of the "new" aristocrat?

An esteemed and highly educated man was con-

sidered fit to preside over the trial of Sacco and

Vanzetti, yet, through his adamant refusal to admit

testimony that would have resulted in a mistrial,

that judge transformed the trial into a hideous tra-

vesty on justice. The governor of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts and the president of Harvard,

both esteemed and highly educated men, possibly

hoping to retrieve the dignity of a prostituted

bench, supported the judge's rejection of testimony

highly favorable to Sacco and Vanzetti, "those an-

archist bastards", as he called them, even while sit-

ting in judgment on them.

A i»<'lio\ a governor and a college president—who

could bo more qualified for the "new" aristocracy?

Yet each, ttcrhaps, was so conscious of his "respon-

sibility as the guardian of tradition and heritage"

that none of than could condescend to consider the

value of simple luimim decency; so Sacco and Van-

zetti are dead. The lives of evwi such as immigrant

ihor makers and fish Ticddlers ere too high a price

to pay for "tradition and heritage". Resides, an

aristocracy of any sort whatsoever is an impossibil-

ity where moral values remain intact.

George C. Putnam, '59

Br tarad aa aa*on<i claaa maltar at thr \k*1 nfllra at Am-
rurat. Maaa Printed t»re» Umaa waakly .luring tha aoadamie

r*mr, awapt during vacation and a»amlnation porioda :
twtca

• waak tha wwk following a aaratlnn or asamlnation parioal.

or whan a holiday falla within tha waaV. Arerntad for mailing

ndar »ha autlwitT of tha art of Marrh %. 1»7». aa amandad

by th# aft of Juna 11. 1»»4
. ,

_

.

t'ndargraduata nawapapar of tha fniaar.ity of Maa-arhuaatta.

Tha < otlagtan la an unranaorad atudant nawapapar : l.a.. BO
<y mamrarra raa.l ita artlclaa for accuracy or approval prior

and hanca ita a!*ff. not <ha faculty nor Um ad.

mlnJau-ation. to raaponaihl. for lu aditorlal c.nwnta.

Bunacrlpihas pritw |».H p«r T**r. II 10 per .ar

Student IJaioo. ITnla of Maaa.. Amharat,

I

1

Tin- surest «ray to cloud my spirit, or oversoul, or whab
into an incurable state of turbidity is to mention the word, "bact.

olopry." I think the reason I get all over siugful and gormy al

tion of microbes is because the boy who sits in front of

in lectors smells like a gummy razor blade. He smelled like a

gummy razor blade the first day of class, and In still smells like

one. I wonder if he knows what catastrophic effects he has on

• nle. Perhaps not. He sleeps through every lecture unconcerned.

While I, nose quivering, have to listen to the ] drone on

about how we shouldn't kiss babies because they haven't developed

sufficient immunity to our adult germs. Good grief. I'll kiss as many
babies as I want to. And anybody else for that matter. Better every-

one should be loved than healthy.

Sickening Smell of Bacteria

I walked out of lab early one day. In fact if the truth w<

known it hadn't even begun. I went into the big walk-in incubator

that cultivates our germs at a nice even .'i7 0. from lab to lab,

ar.d v.*bs overwhelmed by t'hc warm m^ldv sickenin * smell of Hnr-

terifl happily growing in their agar plated Petri dishes. It just made
me wish that old Fiau Hesse had minded her own damn business in-

stead of poking her nose into her husband's laboratory. If she hadn't

been such a damned busybody maybe I wouldn't be so warped today

by gummy razor blades and reservations about kissing babies. Any-
way I walked out.

But the whole day, as I remember it, wasn't a complete blot. It

was saved by an illuminating demonstration in lecture. The professor

demonstrated the effect of ultra sonic sound waves in a special

vibrator tub arrangement developed by the Lestoil Company or some
other such aseptic concern. He poured some distilled water into the

tub, and when he turned on the juice the sound waves began to raise

havoc with the water, breaking up any gas or air bubbles that hap-

pened to be floating about. To show the penetrating effect of these

waves he immersed strips of aluminum foil in the cauldron for a

few seconds, and then showed us the results. The foil was shot

through with holes. We were duly amazed.
Dishes Shot Through With Holes

Then he went on to say how ultra sonic sound waves may
eventually revolutionize the life of the housewife. Just imagine.

Ultra sonic vibrator dish washers. This was the damndest idea I ever

heard of. Who wants their dishes shot through with holes?

But this course has been valuable in one respect. It has con-

firmed beyond doubt any reservations I might have harbored about

being a scientist.

B. Subtilis '59

Out of the Darkness . .

.

Feature On Christmas Vespers
After a thousand years of bondage, dance will be reinstated as

a religious medium this Sunday night at Christmas Vespers.

As a religious medium, dance is not new. It actually originated

from man's attempt to express his adoration to an object of worship

and to appease the pods whom he feared. However, the early Chris-

tian Church and more recently our Puritan fathers fought against

•dance- -calling it "sinful" not only in a religious context but in

social customs as well.

Dance Blacklisted

Other forms of art, music, painting, sculpture, have both con-

tributed and benefitted from their relationship with the church. But,

dance has been black-listed for many years.

Recently, churches have discovered that in dance they have a

•form of art which can speak in very meaningful terms to today's

man. Religion, which deals with man's search, man's longing, and
God's response, is now finding new relevance through dance.

This Sunday, for the first time on our campus (unless of course,

we count Met awarn pea's ancestors) dance will be recognized as a
worshipful means of expression.

Bringing Light and Life

Climaxing many hours of careful thought, diligent search for

meaningful scripture and music, painstaking, back-breaking prac-

tice, 12 young university women will bring to our campus the

Christmas message through dance. In the context of preparatory

choral music and scripture, and followed by congregational re-

sponse, they will affirm that the world was in darkness and that in

Christ light came and overcame the darkness, bringing new light and
life.

tfiai Shirley Roby, of the Women's Physical Education Depart-
ment, has cHoreographed the dance using the music of Paul Hlnde-
mith, Bymphonk Metamorphoses on a Theme hy Carl Maria v.>n

Wobar. She has spent many hours with the dancers, preparing for

the moments in which they will l>e the inspiration for our worship.
The dancers will be: Elinor Walbnius, Denial I.avigne, Carole

Zak, Margot HufTmi, Olgs Saldano, Miranda Flieop, Helena Terzian,
l>i«nise Ham I \eil\ Smith RJtaon, Iw>rothea Brown, Rachel
Gallant and lean !'• rdigao.

In charge of Lighting Design is John Watson, Jr. Donald Cro-
teau is serving as Electrician, and Richard Stevens is in charge of

New College Plan
{Cont'tnutd from pag* I

)

Raeb '>"> -ar, after the Christmas recess, there will

be a month long mid-winter term during which the

whole college will study two courses, one is .some as-

pect f Western culture, the aaeond OB an taped of

non-Western culture. In this way the whole school

can he brought together and given a common point

of reference about topics with which previously they

have had little or no expe icnce

In the Freshman year the students will set

standards for their work in seminars. Bach will work

with a professor, distributing his work among the

humanities and the social sciences. In the Freshmen-

Lecture-Student-Seminar of 25-30 Freshmen, the in-

structor will give some lectures and suggest some

methods and topics. The class will then break into

groups and work cooperatively on a given topic.

in the Sophomore and Junior pears, titers wm
be advanced lectures with student seminars provid-

ing more freedom and discussion.

The Senior year will comprise individual reading

used to supplement seminars in the student's chos-

en field. All this will prepare the student for Field

Examinations to be given by an outsider at the end

of four year's study. In this way it will be proven

that New College measures up to standards set by

existing colleges, and that its graduates will be as-

sured entrance into graduate schools.

During his four years of study, the student

would be required to take at least one semester

course at one of the four sponsoring institutions;

he could also elect a course which would not be

available to him at New College, "This requirement

will enrich their programs and give them an exper-

ience in a different educational setting, with differ-

ent perspectives and methods."

The College will make use of the resources in-

creasingly available in the field of T.V., films, and

language lab facilities, and perhaps can make itself

the center for rebroadcasting selected from outside

T.V. programs, in addition to programs originating

in the Valley.

Another important innovation will be the lack

of Fraternities, Sororities, and highly organized

intercollegiate athletics. To replace these there will

be created a Student Activities Center, equipped

with good facilities for sports and games, recrea-

tional shop work and studio work, theatre, student

publications, parties, et cetera.

If funds were available it would not be unreason-

able to assume that by 19fi2 the College will be able

to secure a good beginning (lass. Of course there is

always the danger of "attracting screwball* and dev-

iates, both students and professors, to any new ven-

ture of this kind," stated McCune. Such is not the

intention of the committee.

Dr. McCune reflected though, that with "ade-

quate compensation, it would be relatively easy to

recruit an intelligent, but adventuresome faculty."

In Summary, the committee has stated that

"what we are proposing, inside the curriculum, and
outside it, is to eliminate as far as possible, rigid-

ities and vested interests which tie up resources in

wasteful ways—rigid course offerings, rigid social

organizations, rigid athletic programming—which
cost money—more and more money—as the years
go by.

Once the College is established, it can be sup-
ported almost entirely by student fees, because of
the 20:1 student-faculty ratio. This proposal has
not been arrived at by cutting up the curriculum to
fit the economic considerations; educational motives
have been paramount throughout the planning.

This is only a brief summary of what trans-
pired at the meeting yesterday afternoon of the
committee and members of the press, including rep-

ntatives from all four college papers. After a
meeting and discussion period at Amherst, the
group adjourned to luncheon at the Student Union.

Copies of the report of this committee are be-
ing mailed to colleges throughout the country and
will be distributed to the teaching faculty of the
Imversity. Students may obtain copies of this re-
port "The New College Plan", from the office of
the Provost.

sound.

Leading the Christmas Vespers service will be
Robert Sweet, Worship Chairman for the Christian
Assocat.on, and Patrick Menya, Graduate Student
at the Lniversity from Africa.

A choir of more than 50 voices will sing, led by
tK>n Gagnon, and Merrilee Atkins will be the organ-
ist. General Chairman of the Christmas Vespers is
Elinor Wallenius.

\

The Campus Beat
ky JOEL GOLDMAN '61

Here I sit, a sick and broken
man! Sick in body and, well,

perhaps not broken in spirit, but

at least a little eracksd.

The way I always have a cold,

you'd think that I stood in line

for them, or that I'm the highest

bidder at a cold auction or some-
thing.

This time, however I didn't

settle for just common cold.

Nothing but the best for me

—

the flu. With a little luck it

might develop into something a

little more grandiose and expen-

sive, for example, pneumonia.

I understand that there is to

he a pneumonia .-Miction down at

the campus pond this coining

Monday. The highest bidder is to

be submerged for three full

minutes in his gym suit.

As I sit here wallowing in

self-pity and remorse, not even

the thought that tonight at 7

p.m. in the SU at the Interna-

tional Club Coffee Hour where
slides on Hawaii will be shown,

cheers me up.

Carol Sing

The Sophomore Class will

sponsor a carol sing at 8 p.m..

next Sunday after the Christmas

Vespers program is over.

All those interested are asked

to meet in front of the Student

Union. Candles and carol books

will he passed out. Refreshments

wil be served.

On Tuesday there will be a

meeting of the Sophomore Ban-

quet Committee at 8:30 p.m. in

the Council Chambers of the S.U.

Hope you all are going to see

the Campus Varieties production

"Boola Boola Bull." . It's really

going to be a great show with

all kinds of people, both famous
and infamous. For example,

Betty Grimm (famous) and Dick

Alman, number 739876 (infamous

and wanted—dead or alive).

A great comfort to me this

Sunday (as I be in bed. doped

with aspirin, cough medicine,

APC's, and Southern Comfort)

will be to listen to WMUA
broadcast the December 5th con-

cert of the Concert Band As-

sociation at 9 p.m.

The Operetta Guild is holding

a rehearsal for those interested

in the guild orchestra on Tues-

day at 6:30 p.m. at Mem Hall.

There will be a Christmas re-

cord hop Friday at 8 p.m.

It will be held in the Common-
wealth Room of the Studem
Union and the music will be

the

at

applied by the records of

WMUA. Admission is free.

Library Hours
The Library is closed

following dates:

Sunday, December 21st

Wednesday, December 24th

noon

Thursday, December 25th

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,

December 26th, 27th, and 28th

Wednesday, December 31st at

noon

Thursday, Saturday and Sunday,

January 1st, 3rd, and 1th.

The Library hours will be

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the follow-

ing days:

Monday and Tuesday, December

22nd and 23rd.

Monday and Tuesday, December
29th and 30th.

Friday, January 2nd.

On Wednesdays, December
24th and 31st, the Library will

be open from 8:30 a.m. to 12

noon.

A very busy weekend for

everyone. The girls' dorms are

having their formals this Friday

and Saturday nights. There'll be

beautiful girls; refreshments, and
an atom bomb blast. Have fun

everyone.

By the way, if anyone would

care to send me a get well card,

address it to me, care of the

CoUef/ian. I'm sure they'll be for-

warded to me at the hospital.

Christmas Seals

Want to do something—for a

change? Christmas seals are on

sale at the post office in the S.U.

until December 18th. The Am-
herst's Club Community Service

is sponsoring this drive. How
about it?

Lost and Found
LOST: Tan camel's hair boy

coat with small pin under the

collar. Taken by mistake on 1
»

cember 1st between 6:30 p.m.

and B p.m. at Pi Beta Phi. Please

check to see if you have the right

one. Contact Judy Sprague, 406

Arnold.

LOST: On campus, a pair of

men's glasses, gunsmoke gray

bakelite frames. Please contact

Dr. Teichner, Ext. 357 or AL 3-

2686.

LOST: Two Schaeffer fountain

pens, one black and one black

and green stripe. Contact Irene

Tyminski, 108 Knowlton.

LOST: A gold ring with a dia-

mond and two sapphires. Please

return to Freda Estner, 418

Knowlton. Reward!

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden.

You're accompanied— not herded around.

COLLEGE GROUP. Also shorter trips.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS

255 Sequois, Box 10 - Pasadena, Calif.

FOR SALE
380 Marlboro Boxes

To be sold Friday night at 6:30 p.m.

Be*i offer Se«:

Christine Stramtki, Crabtree Dorm

—Photo by Leonard

The effects have evidentally caught up with Dotty Sokol '62 as

she rests comfortably on one of the sofas in the Student Union
balcony. Her comment: "I just fell asleep."

BUY YOUR INSURANCE

From

JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK
INSf RANGE BROKER

1(94 Main St.. SprincfleM. Maaa.
gg 4-6794 — RE 7-6900

< ASM ,.r BAST TERMS

TAKE THE FREE

BUS DOWNTOWN
and Stop & Shop at

MUTUAL

$5.25

$19.95

$4.38

$6.50

$12.50

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating

Company
63 South Pleasant Street

Telephone Alpine 3-3477

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
Presents

CHANUKAH FESTIVAL
— FEATURING —

JACOB HOHENEMSER—Outstanding Singrr

SUNDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14, 7:00 P.M.

DINING COMMONS LINE 1

* Entertainment * Latkes

On Campus with

MMiulmaji

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy*! "end,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE GIFT HORSE
I know how busy you AIC studying, ji<>iii£ to class, catching

niglit crawler- l.ut let DM interrupt your niultifari<nis activi-

ties studying, going to ebaW, helping old gndt find their

denture?- after Homecoming to remind you that busy M you

are —studying, Roinu to class, searching for meat in the dormi-

tory stew time and tide wait for no man, and the Yulctide will

soon he upon us. Rusy or not, we must turn our thoughtl to

Christmas shopping. Let us, therefore, pause for a moment in

our busy schedules studying, going to class, pilling drunks—
to examine a numlier of interesting gift suggestions.

We will start with the hardest trift problem of all: What do

you give to the person who has everything? Well sir, there fol-

low- | list of a half dozen gifts which 1 will flatly guarantee the

parson who has everything does not have:

1. A dentist's chair.

2. A low hurdle.

3. A street map of Perth.

4. Fifty pounds of chicken fat.

5. A carton of filter-tip Marlhoros.

<>. A carton of non-filter Philip Morris.

''What'" you exclaim, your young eyebrows rising in wild

incredulity. "The person who has everything does not have

cartons ,,f fi|t,.r Marlhoros and non-filter Philip Morris '"
you

shriek, your young lips curling mockingly. "What arrant mm-
sense!" you rasp, making a course jresture.

Ami l reply with sn emphatic no/ The person who has every*

tiling does not have lill.r Marlhoros and noli filter Philip Morris

—not for long anyhow beesuse if he has Marlhoros and Philip

Morris and it be i
v • person who likes mild, mellow, fresh,

flavorful cigarette and who does not" eh" who docs not?—
why, then he doesn't ham Marlhoros and Philip Morris; ho

Smofcea them, lie might pOSSibty have | large collection of

Marlboro and Philip Morris Inittx, hut irli„l, Marlhoros and

Philip Morris" \o, An emphatic not

Now we t ike up another thorny gift problem: What do you

buyyour girl Ifyou are broke? Quite s ehallenfe, you will sgfte,

but there is an answer an ingenious, exciting answer! Surprise

your girl with B beautiful bronze head of herself!

«w »<%MWr...
Oh, I know you're not a ICWlptar, but. that doesn't matter. All

you have to do is endear yourself to your girl's roomm.it.
she will be willing to do you a favor. Then some night wh.r
your nirl is fast asleep, have the roommate butter your girl's

faee quietly, so us not to wake her and then quietly |x.ur

plaster of Pans on top of the butter and then awietlyweil till it

hardens and quietly lift it off the butter will keep ,t Iron,

sticking and then bring you the mold, and you will pair bffOMI
in it and make a beautiful bu I to urprise your girl with!

Remember, it is important vrry important to eruk-ar your-
self to the roommate, beoaaN ,r anything should go wrong,
you don't want to be without a girl for the |,o|id,\ ,,-on.

I.i Mhulmu
• • I

Tom gift problem fe no problem It you trill girv Marlbttrot
to your litter nmoking friend* ami /•/.////* Msrrii to your non-
Ulter nmoking frundn. Ilotli vome in noil park or flip-top
box; both arc made by the nponaor of this column.
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B.U. Terriers Drop
Redmen Five, 75-55

by DICK BRESC IAM '60

Boston, Dec. 10—Tall Boston

University broke open a close

game late in the first half and

went on to whip the UMass Red-

men, 75-55, tonight in the first

intercollegiate basketball game

played at the new Sargent Gym-
nasium.

Bob Cumings, Ed Washington

and Bill Gates went on a scoring

rampage over the final ten min-

utes of the first half to widen a

17-14 lead to 36-22.

The Redmen played better ball

in the second half, but could nev-

er come closer than 11 points. It

was the second win of the young

season for the Terriers, who

smashed Bowdoin over the week-

end, 93-55.

Play Northeastern

The Redmen will try to get on

the winning trail tomorrow night

when they once again travel to

Boston to meet Northeastern.

UMass tried to play possession

ball in the early stages of the

game' in order to get a good shot

•gainst the superior height of

B.U. However, the Curranmen

were way off in their shooting,

ball-handling, and passing.

In fact, both teams played

sloppy ball, but the Redmen could

only get one shot at a time,

whereas B.U. often played ping-

pong off the backboard.

It was one of those nights when

a team can do nothing right. B.U.

WANT TO GO TO FLORIDA?

Leaving for Florida around ttie 19th

of December and returning around

the 7th or 8th of January. Would

welcome company to ihare In ex-

pense* jnd driving. 1957 Chevy

convertible. If interested, call collect

Deerfield, Pre»cott 3 3618, extension

57.

AMHERST
CINEMA
Horry • Ends Sat.

CAHY QUANT - SOPHIA IOREN

m—

"HOUSE BOAT'

was not that impressive and the

Redmen should do better next

Wednesday night against them at

the Cage.

Poor Shooting

The story of ^he contest can

easily be gathered from the sta-

tistics. UMass took 60 shots at

the basket and could only convert

14 for a poor 2'.V/r. At the foul

line, it was 16 misses out of 43

attempts. The whole team was off

the mark. Ned Larkin, although

emerging as the high scorer of

the night with 17 points, missed

14 of 18 field goals.

Boston Univ. appeared to be in

trouble early in the second half

when three of their big men had

four fouls and another had three.

Dick O'Connell, John Alexander,

and Gates did eventually foul out

and Cumings was shackled with

four, but the Redmen couldn't hit

with enough consistency to take

advantage.

The UMaBs hopes were obliter-

ated when Doug Grutchfield and

Red Porter left the game via the

foul route midway through the

final stanza. Grutchfield was

starting to find the range and

scored eight quick points before

leaving the game.

Grutchfield Hurt

Doug and O'Connell collided in

the opening minutes of the game.

The result was three stitches for

the soph forward and six for

O'Connell. Both players returned

to action.

The game was preceded by a

brief dedication ceremony, in

which B.U. president Harold C.

Case delivered a short speech. A
ribbon was stretched across the

floor and was cut by President

Case, officially opening the gym.

Trouble occurred twice during

the evening when all the lights

went out, but hurried repair work

quickly overcame the situation.

-Sun., Mon., Tues.-

in *>>W C'MON

ALONG
to

New

^ J Orleans

I MKBDl
CBAS

v..

1957 Volkswagen

Like new. leather interior,

radio, heater. Selling it

cheap. JU 43696.

With BUD WATERS

Pre-season peek for wrestling enthusiasts can be had Thursday

the 18th at 4 p.m. at Amherst College as our team scrimmages the

local foe . . . Archie Moore came back on memory alone during that

first round shelling by Yvon Durelle ... Sox should be a better

hitting team after acquiring Wertz, but team needs pitching . .
.

Boston enjoying huge Pro Wrestling boom — who says it isn't a big

sports town . . . SHORT SPORTS QUIZ: 1. What were the fewest

points scored bv the Celtics in a game this year? 2. Who had highest

points per game average in NBA last season? Answers somewhere

below . . . Middlebury, which routed Army, was given quite a scare

by crosstown Amherst hockey team. UMass will have a battle or two

with another strong Amherst club . . . Springfield Indians finally

broke the ice (Yow!) by winning its first game after a long pointless

period, let's hope Bruins follow suit . . . Two weary travelers up in

the Swiss Alps were resting in the snow when one noticed the fa-

miliar canine rescuer approaching. "Look, here comes man's best

friend," the first mam exclaimed. "Yes, and look at the big dog car-

rying it." . . . Answers \o quiz 1. 74, 2. Last place New York

Knickerbockers . . .

Track Team
For Season's
With the winter Sports season

under way, the indoor track

team has begun to get organized

for their opening meet which

will be the Knights of Columbus

Meet in Boston on Jan. 17.

Meeting Monday

Because of the large number

of candidates on the Varsity

Track Squad, Coach Bill Foot-

Box Score

UMim fK ft ii tt

Adamciyk f 1 4 6

Wi.ldiaon 1 1

Gr't'hridlf 4 8 11

MrDonough 1

INirter c 1

T<-eter 1

Ijirkin ri* 4

Cuiliuii"
LeBlanc lg

Eichurn

BU fK ft pU
Cumings rf 5 2 1

ughnHno 1

1

| 2
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U

2 2
s r.

2 4

Slade 1

O'ConVIl If 1

Alexander
W'sh'gt'n c

Murphy
Gates rg
Supriano
Leaman If

Stagia
Reaffirm
Chamb'rl'in 1

2
2 4

2 6

7 15
2

3 11

2 2
8 14

3 5

2

Organizes
Debut

rick has emphasized the impos-

sibility of getting together with

each member personally and

therefore is holding an organiza-

tional meeting on Monday, Dec-

ember 15 at 7 p.m. in Room 9

of the Cage.

It will be an important meet-

ing to discuss the coming year's

track schedule as well as the

Spring Vacation Florida Trip.

Coach Footrick hopes that all

candidates for the track squad

will be present at this meeting

to discuss the coming season and

to meet the team captains, Fred

Walker and Charlie Leverone.

Athletic

Fraternity

Qualifies 5
by JOE L1PCHITZ '62

There has been on this campus

since April of 1955, an athletic

fraternity known as Sigma Delta

Psi. It was founded at Indiana

University in 1912 and incor-

porated in 1930.

Since its installation here at

the University only five candi-

dates have qualified for member-

ship. These five are, Donald

Bamford, Roger Kindred, James

Allen, James Keelon, and Peter

the fact that all five men are

from the track team. The quali-

fying test for Sigma Delta Psi

has fifteen parts.

1. 100-yd. dash 11 3/5 gee.

2. 120-yd. low hurdles . . 16 sec.

3. Running high jump 5 ft.

4. Running broad jump . . 17 ft.

5. 16 lbs. shot put 30 ft.

6. 20 ft. rope climb 12 gee.

7. Baseball throw 250 ft.

or javelin throw .... 130 ft.

8. Football punt 120 ft.

9. 100-yd. swim . 1 min. 45 sec.

10. 1 mile run 6 min.

11. Front hand spring

landing on feet

12. Hand stand 10 sec.

13. Fence vault chin high

14. Good Posture . . Standard B

15. Scholarship Eligible

for varsity competition.

If any male students want to

try this test, get in shape and

when Spring rolls around, see

one of the fraternity's advisors,

Mr. William Footrick or Mr.

Justin Cobb, for details on the

test or the organization.

The officers of Sigma Delta

Psi here at the University are:

President Sidney Kauffman, and

Secretary-Treasurer Robert
James.

14 27 55 23 29 76

249% More Shock Resistant Than Ash Skis

Northlands are strong . . . made of laminated 100%

Hi, |toryt
wood grown only in tin- I s.A.

The U.S. Forest Strvicc Lab ranks Ufa korv "... ex-

dingly high in shock rtditencs with a combination of

Strength, toughness, hardness, and stiffness OOJ round IN

ANY otju k roMMh RCIAL WOOD." For example: I he shocK

resist.m,e fatal of Hi. korv is 908 versus 121 lor Ash.

Northlands are smooth and steady on amy snow . . .

1urn> .... r » ith no chatter or drift. You'll be proud

to own colortul Northland Skis.

M>tt46vcd

tin

kory" A Bull. 1169

Write for free catalog and "How to Ski'* book.

Dept 300A, 2325 Indicott St., St. Pawl 14, Minn.

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS

Ceramic • Own ileal

Electrical • Industrial • MeeJianical

Metallurgical

National Cartoon Company. America's foremost manu-

racturei of cartoon ami graphits electrode* nal anodes,

Impel VKius graphite, brushea for motori ami generators.

dry cell! ami flashlights, are cartoon! ami a wide variety

Of Other Industrial product* offers positions to qualified

B S and M 8. graduates in the fields listed above.

positions are available at National Carbon Company's

16 plants, located in the following states: Iowa. New
York. North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee. West Virginia

and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales

organization.

Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process

and product development, production and methods engi-

neering. product and process control, machine develop-

ment, plant engineering and sales. A National Carbon

representative will be on campus —

December 16. 17

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation

9ATIONAL
CARBON AND

GRAPHITE PRODUCTS

EVEREADY
PB«!?ne
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Gymnasts To Exhibit Skill Tuesday
Third Meet
This Year
by DOUGLAS ODEUMATT '62

SPORTS REPORTER
The UMass gymnastics Club

will put on its annual home ex-

hibition on Tuesday night at

8:00 in the cage. The exhibition

will be the third of the year for

Coach Bosco's gymnasts. The
first two were at Monson High
School last Wednesday evening

and Clark Memorial Hall in Win-
chendon last Friday evening.

Tuesday night's exhibition will

feature team events such as the

human pyramids and statuaries,

as well as individual events of

gymnastic skill on the various

pieces of apparatus.

As an introduction, the whole

team will do a series of begin-

ing tumbling moves which will

be followed by certain members
of the team doing advanced

tumbling. The man to watch in

tumbling is Gene Berube.

The six or seven best perfor-

mers on each piece of apparatus

will demonstrate their skill on

the side horse, horizontal bar,

parallel bars, still and flying

rings, and the trampoline.

Heinz Briegel and John Broder

will perform as all-around gym-
nasts. Keep on eye out for the

powerful Fred Peterson on the

rings and parallel bars.

One of the highlights of the

evening will be a Clown act on

the trampoline, performed by

Paul Costello and Charlie Lever-

one and billed as Rigor and

Mortis. In between their clown-

ing they throw some difficult

moves which demonstrate their

unique skill. Paul Costello has

been the Senior N.E.A.A.U.

trampoline champion and placed

second in the Eastern States

Collegiate Trampoline Champion-

ships.

Tuesday night will be the last

scheduled exhibition for the

gymnastics club. When the ex-

(Continurd on page 6)

This is one of the "Human Statuaries" that will be performed by
the Gymnastics Club tomorrow night. This posture is called

"Track and Field."

Winter Carni Committee
Announces Song Contest
The 1959 Winter Carnival

song contest is now in full swing
and all undergraduates are eli-

gible.

The winning song will be re-

corded by one of the major
campus singing groups and

played extensively during the

Winter Carnival Weekend.
This is somewhat similiar to

last year's contest, won by War-
ren Vinal, recorded by the Uni-

versity Singers, and played o*K
the public address system during

the Carnival.

In addition, this year's win-

ning selection will be played over

radio and television in Spring-

field, Hartford, Providence, and
Boston. It will be featured by

Boston's "live five" during the

week preceding the Carnival.

This should be an added incentive

for any aspiring young song
writer.

Each contestant must write
the score and words for a four
stanza song having the title

"Crystal Carousel," the theme of

this year's Carnival.

All entries must be in to Kim
Ix*vin in care of the SU by Wed.,
January 14, 1951*. The results of

the contest will be announced
within one week from this date.

In addition to the fame and
prestige that accompanies the

writer of the Winter Carnival

theme song, the winner of the

contest will receive a weekend
pa'ss for two for all Carnival ac-

tivities.

If you have an idea, put it

down on paper and send it in. A
contestant may inter as many
different songs as he wishes. The

Song Committee hopes to havi .i

larger Dumber of entries so that

there will mors chance for an

outstanding song.

Boola Boola Bull

Has Full House
Friday and Saturday nights at

Bowker, Campus Varieties pre-

sented the musical, "Boola Boola

Bull," to capacity audiences.

William Chouinard '60 was the

authoi and director of the stu- •

dent produced Show, which had a

cast of over sixty.

Sponsored by Adelphia and the

Revelers, the four-act saga of

college life had Marie Cook 19
and Donald Camp '60 in the lead-

ing roles. The co-stars were Bet-

ty Grimm '59, Richard Alman
'60, and John Kominski '59.

Among the 16 original songs

in the program were "Shades of

Gray," "Caveman Touch," "Study

the Teacher," "Love Came My
Way," and "Under a Table for

Two."

Philippine

Food Tech
An integral part of any uni-

versity lies in its foreign ex-

change students. It is through
living, talking, and associating

w it'h these students that we can

gain a be'.-cr umk'rstanding of

our neighbors, their language,

and their customs.

Such a student is Sonia Yu-

son, a graduate of the University

of the Philippines where she re-

ceived her Bfl in Food Technol.,

gy in 1958. She is at present

furthering her studies at UMass
because "it is known all over the

world for its food tech depart-

ment."

When asked to comment on

how she liked UMass, she re-

Senate Agenda For Wednesday
M It Move that the Stu<l«tit Benatt rMMSt the (ieru-ral Court to rr-view Article II

8crti<>n fi (Ai .'fi<1 fi 111) of the UnivWully of l*R«Wl<-huit«-tiii Stuil«-nt (Imvitii-

ment Atwwwint '>n OoMtitutioa in orStr trmt the OanwJ Court may:
(1) dcterniirip the rnrrtfit rnnRtltuttftnnl procedure to be followed In th* fur.

rent »>n«nr«» .if th« SenMe President.

(I) «rt*bli»h h praccdaat that m»y »erve the future until and/or If the Stu.

Sent Government Amo<-jation CorrttitTOOfl i* rerlaeS. (Remol*e: Twohig)

Grad Says

Famous
plied, "The campus is a pleasing

combination of brick buildings

and broad lawns, but undoubti I

ly Um inland's biggest asset is

its people They're the most
friendly sort on earth.

"Take the girls, for example.
They make me feel most at home.
The boys? Well, my only com
plaint is that they always are
twice my size."

Unlike professors elsewhere,

Soma finds that teachers hen-

treat students on an Informal
basis. She is quite happy for the

many opportunities she has bSSfl

given to meet hei tsacllSrS out-

side <>f the classroom, "Of
course," says Sonia, "no matter

where they are, teachers still

give tht essary evils called

examinations."

After studying, what does Hhe

plsin? More studying, as she

hopes "vetitually to teach in the

Philippines when she returns in

two or three years.

Six Motions Tabled
At Senate Meeting

by SONJA LANGWA, '61, SENATE REPORTER
At Wednesday night's Senate meeting, a number of motions were

tabled; that is, they were referred to a committee, in this case, the

Finance Committee, for a period of consideration before being brought

before the Senate to be voted on again.

When a motion is tabled, constituents can use this extended time

to inform their Senators about their ideas concerning the motion.

Among the motions referred to the Finance Committee for fur-

ther consideration were three moving that the Senate By-laws be
amended or added to. One, sponsored by Senator Patricia Jasper '61,

moved that a section be amended su that money could, by a majority

Vote, be appropriatetl from the Student Activities Tax Fund, instead

of the Stabilization Fund, as the By-law now reads.

Another, sponsored by Senator Francine O'Donnell '61, moved
that a section be added to the By-laws so that all organizations re-

questing appropriations from the Senate must submit the request with
a breakdown of expenditures.

Singers Present
Concert Friday
The 100 voice University

Singers will present its annual
Christmas Concert on Dec. 19 at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
The singers, under the direc-

tion of Dr. John King, will

feature Handel's "And the Glory
of the Lord," Pergolesi's "Glory
to God in the Highest," and
"Christmas Day," a fantasia of

carols by Gustav Hoist. This

work also includes a set of tubu-

lar chimes. Also included in the

program will be Buxtehude's "In

Dulci Jubilo," which will include

an accompaniment for two flutes

played by Professor Paul Nor-
ton and his son John.

As is customary, the program
will include a number of tradi-

tional carols in which the

audience will be invited to parti-

cipate. The accompaniment for

the carols will be played by a

brass octet of the UMass Con-
cert Band. The arrangements
for the brass octet are original

with the members of the orches-

tration class.

The soloists and accompanists

at this concert are student mem-
bers of the Singers. Elli Clark

will sing Appalachian Carols,

Marcia Keith will lead the

audience and choir in the

"Twelve Days of Christmas,"

and Karen Schmidt will sing

Hach's "My Heart Kve r Faith-

ful."

Tin*, is Dr. King's first year

as director of the University

Singers. He is well known
throughout New England us a

chorale director and organist

and is a fellow of the American
Guild of Organists.

.Membership in the Singers

consists primarily of under-

graduates, but under a new
policy some of the positions are
now open to the University

family and local residents.

An admission charge of 25

cents is necessary in order to de-

fray the cost of the concert.

"This is to facilitate work of the
Finance Committee and to make
sure the money is spent on what
it is requested for," stated Sen-
ator O'Donnell.

SBJ

A third motion to change the
by-laws was also sponsored by
Senator Jasper moving that a
member of the Senate Finance
Committee sit in on all meetings
concerning financial matters of all

organizations that receive a year-
ly appropriation from the Senate.
Commented Senator Jasper, "Our
intention is only that they sit in

at meetings. They will not be
regular members of these organ-
izations."

Other motions referred to the
Finance Committee were three re-

questing appropriations for dif-

ferent organizations. One, spon-
sored by Senator Michael Moschos
'62, moved that the Senate appro-
bate $230 to the Colleffinn ac-

count, so that the ('ollt'/itin may
be sent to the Governor and mem-
bers of the State Legislature.

Senator Moschos added that next

January the Legislature will

move to up the tuition. Those
who aren't directly concerned with

the University will know our

views. They will know that the

Administration and students are

"totally against this."

A motion that the Senate ap-

propriate £286.15 from ttts Stu-

dent Activities Fund to Men's

.Judiciary to purchase a steel re-

inforced file was brought on the

Hour. Senator Kevin Donovan '(>l

who sponsored the tabled motion,

stated "This will SSTTS as Judici-

ary's permanent records tile." He
added that at present they are

carrying their files around in an

old suitcase.

Another motion referred to Fi-

nance was one requesting the sum
of .?162 for the purchase of photo-

graphic equipment for use of the

Imlix and Collegian staffs. Sen-

ator Henderson slated, "The pres-

ent equipment is corroded."

Tournament Deadline Set
The closing date for entries for

the Int lauiuial l><'bating Toiirua

ineiit is this Friday, December
10, Interested individuals,, or

three man teams may be regis

tereel by filling out the forms

provided at the sit lobby count

<r, and depositing them in the

box provided.

Faculty BMSlbers have already

ted to submit suggested top

ics; actual topics will be an-

nounced one half hour In-fore the
t of the Tournament Since

the number of entries is un-
limited, it is imperative that all

entries lw in before the deadline
in order thai the schedule may
be completed for the competitions
The debating competition will

be organised so that groups ot
varying experience will be in

competition with groups of ap-
proximntely the same experience.
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TODAY'S EDITORIAL
Fraternity Crisis

At the Spinning of the year, the Collegian re-

port<-<i that the fraternity system on campus was ap-

proaching a crisis. We were wrong. It's in a desper-

ate crisis! The fraternities hav.- remained stagnant

while the University has been rapidly growing. As

of now, W/r of the upperclassmen are Greeks; by

1965, however, the fraternities will hav« han

20'/> of the upperclassmen in a school of 10,000.

Therefore, the fraternities must expand or die.

They can expand vertically (the present houses in-

creasing their membership) or horizontally (adding

new chapters). As is plain to anyone who walks

down North Pleasant St., the fraternities are not go-

ing to increase their membership in their present

houses.

Fraternity Row Problem

Fortunately, the University's Master Plan calls

for a fraternity (and sorority) row in back of Van

Meter. President Mather, however, has stated: "Th<?

administration isn't going to do anything for the

fraternities until they show us that they can sup-

port themselves socially and financially as indepen-

dent organizations." Mr. Mather further commented

tliat the Greeks' conduct is a "black mark to the

University and to the town." If the Greeks do dis-

turb their neighbors, wouldn't it be better if the ad-

ministration, instead of penalizing them for their

bad conduct, helped remedy the trouble by giving

the houses their own area at fraternity row?

As far as finances go, the Fraternity Faculty ad-

visers' Committee revealed that most houses were in

very poor Bhape. (Two houses didn't even have an

operational budget I) The Committee pointed out

that the fraternities must save at least $7,000 a

year in order to build a new home in 10 years (which

most of them will have to do). The houses can raise

the money by two methods—increase dues and re-

duce expenses.

In the matter of dues, the Greeks have taken

the Committee's advice. The Committee recom-

mended that the fraternities increase their yearly

room and board bills to $180 and $430 respectively;

the average house has increased room rent to $180

and board to $450, $20 more than was recommended.

Need For Communal Buying

The fraternities must also reduce expenses. Mr.

Starkweather, chairman of the Advisers' Committee,

claims that each house could save from 15% to 20%
on their present food costs if they joined in commu-

nal buying. Communal buying is the fystem whereby

ell the fraternities and sororities join together in

purchasing food and household goods. Thus they

could receive a better price from the dealers. For

example, the I.F.C. and Pan-Hellenic Workshop has

etarted such a program on oil; and already 17 of

the houses are receiving Mf off a gal. whereas the

• a single house can do is 2<* off. This program,

which is just a drop in the bucket, requires the tim»

and effort of a professional accountant and steward.

Regrettably, the ailministration has not clearly

stated whether the Advisers' Committee has any

power to implement such a system.

The Committee atao suggested that the frater-

nities, in order t«> insure full payment, take advan-

t.-iK 1 ' of the University Treasurer's offer to collect

their bills. The houses foolishly hav.' refused to yield

this right beca«M they claim it interfere> with their

independence M.:inwhile, they're losing money.

Trouble Ahead For New Chapters

Unfortunately, the problem of horizontal expan-

sion is even more acute. Phi Sigma Delta is a good

Illustration of the difficulty f««r a new chapter
I

•

start on »:immi>. For almost 2 y.;.r- after they be-

came a fraternity, the brothers could not buy a

bouse. The town zoning laws prohibit new frater-

nities everywhere but on North Pleasant St. and

( the buildings there are Rre~trape, Finally

the I'resnlent allowed th.m to buy the old Kappa

Kappa hou>e provided they undertook the extensive

leawiatloni they proposed. Future fraternities will

encounter the same or even more trouble unless the

I.F.C. and administration help them along. The exist-

ing houses must realize that it is to their own ad-

vantage that new chapters start on campus because

they will strengthen the fraternity system. "There-

fore." said Mr. Starkweather, "they must encourage

these new houses by giving them some concessions

such U allowing them to rush freshmen before the

regulnr houses do."

The fraternity system has many advantages.

Without house parties, the University would prob-

ably turn into a "suitcase campus." As Dean Hopkins

mentioned, the Creeks, even though they are a mi-

nority, participate much more in extra-curricular

activities than do the independents. The fraternity

offers the student a place congenial to friendship

and relaxation. For these reasons, the administration

and hould cooperate to find solutions to these

pressing problems. Failure to do M will result in the

|,Ht»> of fraternities at the University of Maasachu-

^T.M.
setts.
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Sports. Al Herman; Copy, M. J. Parisi.

Robert Frost On Socialism . .

.

Poet Robert Frost, at a recent press conference . .

.

"I said to— it. the White House, that is: Since Mrs. Eleanor Roose-

velt and Walter Keuther and all my educated friends think that social-

ism is inevitable, we have got to have it. Why don't you and I join in

and hurry it up. Get it over with. It can't last."

quote from The Christian Science Monitor

FORUM
From "Parade of Opinion"; two views on the question: Who is

today's student, what does he believe?

SILENCE VERSUS SAPATHY
. . . Today's students have been called the "silent generation" for

their lack of literary champions, the loud and clear voices of earlier

campuses, which were regarded as symbols of unity.

If this generation appears to have nothing to say, no radical phil-

osophies to offer, perhaps those students of the past were too quick

to voice their new-found theories. Theirs might have been the hasty

sin of snjKithy. The quick answer is not the forte of the student of

today. He must retrench, for new ideas cannot grow without strong

roots in the knowledge of the past.

Did vigorous outbursts of oratory and bravado from the ivory

towers do much to change the world? Despite the righteous bonfires

of the thirties, scrap metal went to the orient, and American business-

men sold celluloid toys MADE IN JAPAN.
The great Albert Schweitzer, who seems to have achieved serenity

in a world which has forgotten this gift, was once asked what he

thought of the future of Europe. Schweitzer, musician, doctor, and the-

ologian, hunched his shoulders and said :"My business is ethics, not

prophecy. What's the use of talking about it?' Perhaps all the talkers

will be toppled in the end."

There is danger in silence which becomes a habit, wherein intel-

lectualism atrophies. It is this problem with which critics of the college

student are concerned. Although Amherst psychologist Robert Birney

may be right in his statement that college students are "too con-

cerned with their psychological well-being," it does not seem that the

student's egocentricity stops there. His intellectual aims are searching

for a credo which will serve our complex existence.

—Laura Carr, co-managing editor, Reserve Tribune, Western Univ.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH CONFORMITY?
(Our) hallowed walls have long been ringing with the cries of

nonconformity. Nonconformity of thought, nonconformity of mind

—

nonconformity of anything.

Being a confirmed conformist this distresses me greatly. If this

popular myth gains momentum there is no telling what may happen.

Already many of our larger colleges and universities are filled to

the brim with seedy looking, beat generation type nonconformists who

dedicate their lives writing ridiculous poems and philosophy, rebell-

ing against anything accepted, living with extravagant absurdity . .

.

Now I would like to turn my thoughts ... to the other 9944/100

per cent of the world. The world of the conformist. He goes through

life unhappy. He is unhappy because he is parf of a vast group of

people who are also unhappy.

They are supposedly unhappy because they are not recognized.

They are .-.upposedly unhappy because they mouth the thoughts of

others. The fact that they think basically what others think has noth-

ing to do with it. Well, I think basically the same things other people

think. I conform, and I am blissfully happy.

Now let us turn our attention to that ufl daiesratad American in-

stitution, Suburbia. The typical fellow marries the girl next door

and moves to Suburbia. The picture is complete—the ranch house,

•WO car garage, wife in shorts, and, (the nonconformity advocate

shudders to think of it) a barbeque pit.

What is wrong with the ranch house, two car garage, wife in

shorts, and sturdy, well constructed brick barbeque pit? Yet the advo-

cate of nonconformity believes this to be a bad influence1— it conforms

people. Well, if all people conformed in that manner it would be a hell

of a happy world.

Yet I suppose I imi.-t concede that nonconformity is necessary in

this world for I certain dagTQS. of change Yet I wonder if Hegel,

Freud and Pasteur were going to our school whether or not they would

have a belt in the back.

—Pete Baptiste, The C*Hmnu, Westminister College

EDITORS MAILBOX
WHAT HAS TO HAPPEN?

To the Editor:

What has to happen before the "powers that be" will recognize

the dangerous situation that exists on the pedestrian's accesses to the

five men's dorms on the Hill? How many bruises, fractures, and con-

cussions will be sustained before these paths are ma<le safe for pedes-

trians? Is the price of sand and rock salt so prohibitive, or doesn't

it fit into some phase of the budget?

We appreciate the labor that is spared to remove some of the

m and pack the remaining down to make it not slippery; however,

I am sure that it might be greatly appreciated if it \v.r.> possible to

WALK up and down thOM paths. What has to happen?
Berton Roffman '60

Enteral as serond class matter at the peat t4Hc# at Amherst, Mass Printed thras

time* wwekly during the academic rear, except daring vacation and examination
periods: twica a waek tha week following a vacation or examination period, or whan
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Of Man-h S. 1S7>. as amended »<y the act of June 11. 19s4.
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The opinions expressed in this column are not

necessarily those of the CoLLFXIlAN.

The results of the recent congressional elections

have been a point of discussion ever since; perhaps

no election in recent history has been the object of

so much speculation, with the exception of Harry

Truman's victory in 1948. There have been many an-

swers offered for the Democratic victory; I shall

deal with one of them.

Af'er the elections, I read an excerpt from a Lib-

eral newspaper which declared that the American

people had chosen to reject the "reactionary know-

nothingism" of the Republican party in favor of the

"progressive" Liberalism of the Democrats. This is

indeed an interesting observation; I am sure the

A.D.A. and other assorted schmoo gruups' ego was

satisfied; 1 am also sure that this answer is nothing

more than meaningless drivel concocted by the pro-

paganda hacks of radicalism. For the fact remains

that even if the more conservative Republicans de-

clare the United States to be headed for ruin if

anyone slightly to the political left of Calvin Cool-

idge attains a high public office, we Americans in our

politics reflect conservative rather than liberal lean-

ings.

The American will indeed keep from office the

candidate who has forgotten the passage of some-

thing like a century, but he also had indicated in his

voting that he rejects the candidate who forgets the

present and declares his intention of remodeling

the whole society on his conception of life a century

hence.

The American tends to vote for personalities, not

for principles; he votes on the basis of what is in

store for him and his family, not for ideologies. Let

as many Democrats as care to, declare that Eisen-

hower was elected as a Big White Father; the fact

remains that the more experienced Democratic poli-

ticians of the thirties did the same to Roosevelt

—

they made him the embodiment of the State as the

Great White Father; they did not tell the American
voter he was voting for Roosevelt the liberal be-

cause they knew better. The resounding victories of

the Democratic party in general were because Roos-
evelt- had asked for them, not because he told the

voter that his party was the "Party of Liberalism."

The working class in America may hero-worship
Roosevelt; but our "little man" also chose Eisen-

hower in 1952 principally because he distrusted Adlai
Stevenson and the liberals who had gathered round
the new A.D.A. tin-horn messiah figure. Harry Tru-
man, a good politician and fair judge of the Ameri-
can temperament if he were nothing else, predicted
disaster from the beginning. "Give 'em hell," de-
clared old Harry, because Harry knew how to win
an election by talking to the people about their pe-
culiar regional problems, doubted strongly the effic-

acy of propounding and distributing etiolated com-
positions produced by the more simple minded World
Savers.

As far as I am concerned, had Eisenhower made
more than an eleventh-hour campaign effort, and
had he actually convinced the American voter of the
"radicalism" of the Democrats in terms the voter
could understand, then today we should have the
present ratio in both Senate and House quite re-
versed.

Poll Bearer
by MEL YOKEN '60

Photos by Ed York '60

Question: "Do you think veterans and students over
21 should be allowed to live off-campus rather than
in fraternity, dormitory and campus approved build-
ings?"

Jene Lambert *61, Lawrence.
"There are enough facilities on
the campus for both veterans and
students over 21. By living on
campus, they can derive more
benefits from student life and
associating with members of

their classes. They are, also, close to all the activ-
ities on campus."

Lea Bluhm, 62, Revere. "Veter-
ans and students over 21 should
be allowed to live off campus if

they wish".

Martha Kulczyk '60, Gardner.
"It's hard to say in a situation
like this. If the college were lo-

cated in the midst of a big city,

I could see an advantage to living
off campus."

Jack Reynolds »62, Everett
"Students over 21 and veterans

are old enough and mature
enough to decide for themselves
where they want to live."

The Campus Beat
Fraternity Spotlight

Alpha Gam Paces IFC Scholarship

by ALAN LITO '."i*

I am more than happy to re-

port that you lucky people will

have the blessings of not one, not

two, but three publicity editors

next semester, and I wish you all

the very best (heh, heh).

I don't mind women getting

pinned; I think that's pretty

swell, but I saw one the other

day who had a regular collection

—sorority pin, fraternity pin.

Scroll pin, fraternity pin. Maroon

Key pin, fraternity pin, SU pin.

fraternity pin, Mortarboard pin

—

she had more decorations than

the Weirmacht.

All of which has nothing to

do with the meeting of the

Sophomore Banquet Conwittee

tomorrow in the SU Council

Chambers at 8:8 pjn.

SENIOR CLASS MEETING
But it could have some bear-

ing on the Senior Class meeting

Thursday at 11 a.m. in the SU
Commonwealth Room, where the

seniors will vote on the insurance

policy program.

Many local musicians have ap-

proached me and have said, "I'm

interested in blowing for the

Operetta Guild Orchestra." To

Which I simply reply, "Those

interested in playing in the Or-

chestra for Damn Yankees

should be at Mem Hall tomorrow

at 6:80 p.m."

Please don't forget to purchase

some Christmas seals from the

Amherst Woman's Club. They

are on sale across from the SI'

post office daily.

Associate Prof. John Vondell,

mil onally-Unown photographer

will show colored slides on "The

Long Trail" at the Outing Club

meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in

the SU Nantucket Rm. A dis-

cussion session concerning the

mid-semester trip to Mt. Wash-

ington and a planning eeeaion

for next aemeater'e actiritiee

will follow the slide show.

AH Seniors who have not re-

turned proofs should mail them

to Lincoln Studio before the

Christmas vacation.

Mr. Christopher Scriba of the

Mathematics Dept. will speak to-

morrow at 7:30 p.m. to the Math

Club on "The Geometry of the

Regular Polyhedrons" in Mach-

mer E17. Refreshments will be

served.

Romance Language Party

Celebrate the Christmas sea-

son at the Romance Language

club's Christmas party this

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the ST
Essex Rm. Entertainment will be

provided by the various clubs:

refreshments will be served.

The SU will close at 3 p.m.

this Saturday. On Dec. 22, 23,

COUNTRY STUDIO for rent-2 bed-

room*, living room with fireplace,

living-room, oil heat, furnished or un-

furnished Rent $55 Available im-

mediately. 13 miles from campu*.

EMerton 9-4309

29. and 30, it will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Dec. 31,

8:30 a.m. to 1 pjn.; Jan. 2,

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The build-

ing will reopen Sunday, Jan. 4
at 2 p.m.

"Research and Teaching in

Medical School" will be the sub-

ject of a talk to be given Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. in the SU to

the Pre-Med and Zoology Clubs

by Dr. George Erickson, Harvard

Medical School.

The fresh snow on the Green

Mts. of Vermont has led the

Ski Club to plan for many trips

to the north. On Dec. 29, a group

will leave for Bromley to spend

5 days at a ski lodge. Members
will give lessons to novices. Be-

tween semesters, the Ski Club will

go to Stowe for another expedi-

tion; during the spring vacation,

they will journey to Tuckerman's.

A gentleman from the Index

just bounced in here and stated,

"Hey!"
"What!"
"Know what?*"

"No what!"

"You're always pluggin' all the

organizations; why don't you

plug our organization, huh. why
don't you, huh? Wassa matter

wid you anyway; you usta work

fer us; wassa matter, forget all

your old friends."

"I don't have any old friends;

I don't even have any new

friends; I'm not even pinned."

"I'll be your friend; just plug

us; just tell everybody how hard

we're working; that's all. Is that

asking too much, is it? Just tell

them how we're sitting here un-

til all hours sweating and strain-

ing, toting barges and lifting

hales. Just tell them about the

hell we go through to give them

a yearbook. Really give it your

all Al baby, how you hum chuck

that column kid!"

The Index people work very

hard.

And another sterling column

comes to an end; there won't be

many more. Who heaved that

sigh of relief?

Alpha Gamma Rho is a nation-

al agricultural fraternity whose

purpose is "to make better men
and through them a broader and

better agriculture." It was found-

ed in 1910 at Ohio State Univer-

sity and since then it has contin-

ued to grow until it now has

thirty-five chapters located at

land grant colleges.

Originally Mu Chapter was

founded as Beta Kappa Phi in

1910. It became a national fra-

ternity on April 28, 1917 and

since then 591 brothers have

passed through the doors of our

house at 406 N. Pleasant St. At

the present time twenty of these

alumni are serving on the uni-

versity faculty.

Although we are an agricul-

tural fraternity we do have many

brothers who are majoring in

other fields including engineer-

ing, business, chemistry, zoology,

and geology.

SCHOLASTIC RECORD
Alpha is especially proud of

its scholastic achievements. Our

national rates sixth among all

other national fraternities in

scholarship. In the past two

years Mu chapter has had the

highest quality point average of

all campus fraternities. Nine of

our brothers are in Alpha Zeta,

a nationl agricultural honorary

fraternity, and most of the broth-

ers who are majoring in agricul-

ture and related fields have won

scholarships.

Besides achieving good marks,

Mu brothers are also very active

in many campus organizations

including the Marching Band, la-

cross, soccer, gymnastics, foot-

ball, wrestling. WMUA, Maroon

Key, all of the judging teams,

and many other organizations.

1957 Volkswagen

Like new. leather interior,

radio, heater. Selling it

cheap. JU 4-S696

Contacts For Christmas

Obtain contact lenses while you arm at school,

not at home on vacation. Successful wearing needs

longer supervision than vacation time. Ask your

classmate who knows.

NEW FLUIDLESS CONTACT LENSES
• Can be worn all day

• Kitted under medical direction

• Guaranteed satisfaction

o Contact lenses since 1946

Call or drop in for appointment

MORRISON OPTICIAN
JU 4-4450 Northampton243 Main Street

Included among our brothers is

the captain of next year'a foot

ball team, a New England cham-

pion collegiate wrestler, manager

and drum major of the Marching

Band, a holder of the "Golden

Gloves Title", and a past presi-

dent of the State FFA.
On the lighter side Mu Chap-

ter consistently maintains a vig-

orous program of well rounded

social activities. Our Pink Ruse

Formal. Farmer's Frolics, Satur-

day night motif parties, jazz

bands, cocktail parties, and ex-

change suppers, are but a few of

the activities which play an in-

tegral part of our life at Mu.

PARENT'S CLUB
A recent innovation at Mu was

the establishment of a Parent's

Club so that the parents of broth-

era will have closer ties with the

(Continued on page 4)

WANT TO OO TO FLORIDA?

Leaving for Florida around the 19th

of December and returning around

the 7th or 8th of January. Would

welcome company to share In ex-

penses and driving. 1957 Chevy

convertible. If interested, call collect

Oeerfleld, Prescott 3-3618, extension

57.

WOULD IT BE WISER
to unite in an inclusive Brotherhood

than to remain divided into the re-

ligious sects intc which we happen

tc be born? YES NO
Please check and return to Joe

Arnold, 1737 Cambridge St, Cam-

bridge 38, Mass.

SKI CLUB
SPONSORS

TRIP
TO

BROMLEY
OVER CHRISTMAS

VACATION
Dec. 29-Jan. 3

Sign up at

SKI CLUB MEETING

Wed. Night, Dec. 17th

113-114 Stockbridge Hall

Dr. B. A. Vinson

—Optometrist

—

Complete Visual Analysis

including the Fitting of

Contact Lenses. Amherst
Theatre Building. Hours by
appointment. Tel. Alpine
3-7742. 24-hour answer-

ing service.

Dean Maher Elected
As League Pres.

by BKTTY KARL '60

Miss Mary Maher, Dean of the

School of Nursing, was recently

elected incoming President of the

Massachusetts League for Nurs-

ing, at its annual meeting on

November 21.

Two other School of Nursing

instructors were also elected to

important positions in the League.

Miss Gellestrina T. DiMaggio,

Assistant Professor of Pediatric

Nursing, was elected Chairman

of the Interdivisional Council of

Maternal and Quid Health, and

Miss Winifred A. Kelly, Assis-

tant Profesor of Paychiatric

Nursing, was elected as a mem-

ber of the Nominating Commit-

tee.

ooirt' home over vacation?

GOING BY
GREYHOUND8

IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
e Lowest fare* of all public

transportation!

e frequent departures! Quick-

est time to many cities!

• Air-conditioned comfort;

picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;

on all Scenlcruiser Service*

schedules!

Compare these low, low fares,1

H.rlf»r4 ,

NT. City
Albany ...

PlttaiaM
Worr»gt»r

ati
i »•

. 4 •*
J. 71
l.«t

. Ml

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US1

10 Strong Ave. — JUstice 4-4150

FREE LIGHTER
WITH PURCHASE OF

5 PACK KENT
or OLD GOLD
or NEWPORT

CIGARETTES
UNIVERSITY STORE

Student Union

OFFERED ONLY ON WEDNESDAY. DEC. 17
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Finds Job Satisfying

Sergeant Mark Branzo
by PATTI ROBERTS
GUEST REPORTER

More people should know Sgt.

Mark W. Brenzo of the United

States Air Force. Always spread-

ing good humor and blessed with

a quick wit, he is able to disarm

the most brasn student. He ad-

mits readily that twenty-four

years with the Military has

taught him to like all people.

When asked why he joined the

service, he replied, "because

there was a depression."

Sgt. Brenzo was first stationed

at Fort Bragg, N. Carolina. Hav
in<r atti»nrtf»H OTS in Vireinia.

and being assigned to various

other posts, the war brought him

to England. During the Omaha
Beach invasion, he was Convoy
Commander. Ho later served in

Germany with the commanding
Air Intelligence Unit. After a

tour of duty in Texas, he was as-

signed to the UMass AFROTC
Unit where he is now a drill in-

structor. He finds his students

cooperative; be also believes

ROTC duty is a good education

in human nature. He declared in

addition that he has never

flunked a student in drill; his

opinion is that drill is subjective.

Randall Looks To Future
THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, MONDAY. DECEMBER 15. 1958

"Let's shape up, men." Sergeant

Mark W. Brenzo of the United

States Air Force ROTC In-

structor Group, the perennial

cigar set firmly between his

teeth, is shown here checking

the roster of the Flying Red-
men.

4 More Shopping Days
To Beethoven's Birthday

by JUDY WESTCOTT
GUEST REPORTER

"To help people achieve richer

and fuller lives through leisure

activities, is the objective of Rec-
reational Leadership," states Dr.

Randall of the University of

Massachusetts Recreational De-
partment.

The modern, time-saving con-

veniences we enjoy today greatly

increase the amount of leisure

available for pursuit of extracur-

ricular aetivr Thoughtful
guidance and supervision by a
trained recreator is necessary to

ensure constructive use of this

increased leisure time.

T. T> Till 1 *» . 1 T%it. Jianuan, neau ui cue iv.ec-

reation Department since 1954,

offers his students a program of

study in which they can prepare

for positions involving adminis-

trative, supervisory, or program
leadership responsibilities.

These positions may apply to

any number of situations, such as

in municipal recreational agen-

cies, volunteer and youth serving

agencies, hospitals, or industrial

and institutional organizations.

Dr. Randall reports that those

in the field of Recreational Lead-

:p find it enjoyable tad grat-

ifying, because it permits serving

others in an informal type of

setting. Our own Student Union

was pointed out by him as being

an excellent example of recrea-

tion used constructively to meet

the needs of the student body.

Dr. Randall, accompanied by

his wife and two daughters, came

to our campus from a teaching

position at the University of Il-

linois. He and his family enjoy

living in New England and hav.

bought a home in Shutesbury. a

small community located clos.

the campus.

Much of Dr. Randall's spare
rloli. It! a

homeland being active in campus
and community affairs. Besides

being chairman of the Shutes-

bury Board of Assessors, he has

also worked with the local Boy

and Girl Scouts and other youth

groups.

In order to meet the increas-

ing demand for recreation cours-

es at the University of Massa-

chusetts, the Recreation Depart-

ment is doing its utmost to offer

courses which go into all phases

of recreation. The Department is

NewmanClub Holds
Kosar\ Near Pond
Under the direction of Father

Power, the annual Living Ron
ry was presented by the Newman
Club last evening at 7:80 around

the Campus Pond.

Lined up so that to any oh

server they had the appearance

of a rosary, each student carried

a flashlight, colored with cello

phene, White lights denoted the

Apostle's Creed, red lights, the

Lord's prayer, and blue lights,

the Hail Mary and Glory Be.

Ah Father Power began B*dl

prayer, the students joined in by

saying the prayer and turning on

the appropriate colored light.

"It provided inspiration for

the Christmas season by return-

ing to the true meaning of

Christmas," was the comment of

students who participated in the

event.

looking forward to the future to

acquire teaching assistants to

further broaden its curriculum.

Alpha Gamma Rho . .

.

(Continued from page S)

chapter and will get to know the

brothers and the purposes of the

fraternity better.

The officers for this year are:

Winston Lavalle, President; Da-

vid Hefler, Vice President;

George Gee, Secretary; and
James Gustafson, Treasurer.

Last year Mu placed third in

IPC competition; this year we

have placed second in the IPC

sing.

Some of My Friends

Be Different
I have a friend who is quite

a character. He's always doing

(i.i/.y things. Once he was seen

counting raindrops during a

thunderstorm. He once went as

far as taking a survey of all

able bodied men on campus who
can press 200 pounds over their

heed. I think he found tw

When I questioned him alxiut

his odd mannerisms, he replied

in his typical manner by leaping

into the air with a profound

Whoop.

I wouldn't say that my friend

is a complete non-conformist, but

he i ome» pretty close. He says

that he hates to do anything

oe else thinks is right and

proper.

Maybe my friend is right in

a way, although he does go to

rimes. I can't help compar-

ing him to some of my other

friends who are conformists.

They are never seen doing any-

thing out of the ordinary, while

he is never seen doing Anything

ordinary.

Ho says that he never wants

to get in a rut like , some of

those "slobs" (his word, not

mine) who follow the main herd

like young yearlings.

I look at it this way, even

though I can't see very well, it's

the individuals who think for

themselves who run this here

planet Earth. Those that con-

form to every passing fancy

never seem to amount to much.

I don't say to go as far as my
friend doe*, he could use a little

straignteninf out himself.

Cflirlv Of SlnJ.Mlk R*»V**AiPrI Modern Dance Highlights CA's Vespers
IJIUUJ X-TM. iJllllH Mln llCTCtUlyll

Thf Chri8tian Association's Club performed the Chriitmai

"Personality development dur-

ing the college years at Vassar

College" was the subject of a

recent study by a team of

psychologists, sociologists, and
anthropologists.

Seniors are found to have ac-

quired more "flexibility and
tolerance of ambiguity, freedom

from compulsiveness, tolerant

and impunitive attitudes towards

others, critical attitudes toward

parents and family, critical or

rebellious toward rules or laws

or institutions, religious libera-

lism, mi i uccpiioji, mature inter-

ests, esteem for intellectual

processes, unconventional non-

conformity, rejection of tradi-

tional feminine roles, freedom

from cynicism about people,

realism, self-confidence and neu-

rotic trends."

The senior year is the soul

searching year—the period of re-

evaluation preparatory to enter-

ing the larger community. Thus

seniors who have exchanged

their identity with their home
community for a college identity

suddenly find that they have re-

jected the traditional values

without developing new ones

suitable for life outside.

Since the senior's quandary

forces her to re-examine her

beliefs, this is actually the most

educational period of her career.

It is the crucial period in which

she either "enters a situation in

which she can continue to grow
or finds some quick but regres-

sive means for relieving the

stress."

.Maintaining that the placid

student never receives more than

a superficial education, one

psychologist feels that educators

should try to bring about this

awareness earlier so that stu-

dents may develop their own
personal philosophies. As it is

nnv, students leave the college

when they are at their greatest

learning peak.

The junior who enjoys the

maximum of solidarity in the

college community and serves

as a model for the underclass-

men, is the transmitter of the

student culture.

One psychologist called the

student culture "the prime edu-

cational force." To be accepted

in this culture one has to "act

pretty much like the rest—be

cordial and friendly," he re-

ported. Freshmen are concerned

with assimiliation into this cul-

ture.

Sophomores and juniors enjoy

the bliss of being fully accepted

members of an ordered and

secure community and yet they

retain a certa.n amount of in-

dividuality. Seniors, working to

solve problems outside the range

of student culture, move away

The Christian Association's

Christmas Vesper Service was

held in Bowker Auditorium last

evening at 7.

The stage of the dimmed audi-

torium was adorned with a single

illuminated star. Three organ se-

lections were played prior to the

service, which was presented by

Mr. Robert Kenya and Mr. Ro-

bert Sweet.

The C.A. Choir, under the di-

rection of Donald Gagnon '59,

sang "There Shall A Star Come
Out of Jacob," "Lullaby of the

Christ Child," and "Break Forth,

O Heav'nly Light."

Members of the Modern Dance

Club performed the Christmas

Story in dance, under the direc-

tion of Miss Shirley Roby. The

auditorium was in complete dark-

ness except for the stage, which

was brightly illuminated. The
girls, some dressed in black and

some in white, signified Darkness

and the Coming of Light.

In the final part of the pro-

gram the audience and the choir

sang numerous well-known

Christmas carols. Following the

benediction, organ selections were

played by Merilee Atkins. The
congregation was invited to at-

tend a carol sing to be held im-

mediately after the service.

Hillel House Puts On Chanukah Party

Alumni Profile

Phyllis A. Jordan, who gradu-

ated from the University of

Massachusetts with a bachelor of

business degree in June of 1958,

will graduate as second lieuten-

ant from Lackland AFB, Texas,

this December. She will be as-

signed either to an Air Force

technical school or duty within

the global USAF framework.

Approximately three hundred

members and non-members at-

tended the Hillel House Annual

Chanukah Party in the Dining

Commons last night.

An introductory message was

delivered by Hillel President Ro-

bert Shuman '59. A blessing was

tendered for the traditional Chan-

ukah candles, after which an ex-

planation of the holiday was

given.

The attendants then partook of

Systems in tlae -A-ir

The march ofelectronics into the Space Age is being quickened

as a result of Hughes work in airborne electronics systems.

One such development is the Hughes Electronic Arma-

ment System, which pilots high-speed jet interceptors to

enemy targets, bunching Hughes air-to-air»guided missiles,

and flies the plane liome. Even more sophisticated Electronic

Armament Systems completely outstrip those presently re-

leased for publication.

Working on space satellites. Hughes engineers are active

in the preliminary design of" guidance and control systems,

communication and telemetry systems, sensing devices using

mfrared, optical and radar techniques.

Information resulting from Hughes study in the fields of

air-to-air and ballistic guided missiles is presently paying

dividends into the fund of space knowledge.

Hughes engineers have developed space hardware using

high-reliability wire wrapping to replace soldered connec-

tions and miniaturized "cordwood" circuit modules to al-

low high component density.

The advanced nature of Hughes electronic systems—in

the air, on the ground, and for industry—provides an ideal

growth environment for the graduating or experienced

engineer interested in building rewarding, long-range pro-

fessional stature.

Data PrmaMors. which monitor hundreds of aircraft and store the

information for h.gh-specd assignment ot defense weapons,

comprise one part of an advanced FtUgtM ground defense system.

Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 17

For interview appointment or informational literature

consult your College Placement Director.

Capacitors which provide for electrical, rather than mechanical

tuning of circuit*, arc betas produced by Hughes Products, the

coalmen ''! •" nvity ot Hugnev

the WttCt Under in advarutd rlectronUs

I

i HUGHES

O <»»• HUOHU Al»C*»" COHMN»

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Culver Cffjf, /:/ Srfundo,

lullerton and Los Ano<U t, ' Mifomia

luiwn, Arizona

a meal consisting of potato latkes

(pancakes) and sour cream and
appL* sauce.

After the repast, a concert of

Hebrew and Jewish songs was
given by Cantor Jacob Hohenem-
ser from Temple Emanuel in Pro-

vidence, Rhode Island.

The Cantor makes a practice

of touring the various camps and
schools in New England for the

purpose of conducting community
sings and concerts as wag held

here last night. He was accom-
panied by his wife, Frieda, on the

piano.

Annual Carol Sing

Held Last Nite
Under the direction of Dave

Wentworth '60, the annual Christ-

mas Carol Sing was presented

last evening by the sophomore

class near the Campus pond.

Forming a semi-circle around
the piano, which was played by

Bob Bury '59, the singers held

candles and sang carols.

Coffee and donuts, donated by

the S.U. Planning Council, were

served after the sing.

FellowshipsOffered

For Public Affairs
Students interested in public

affairs and service careers who
will receive their B.A. in June

have been offered an opportunity

to apply for fellowships to study

at two different universities. The
Fellowships grant $1,700 a year

plus college fees. Each fellow-

ship approximates $2,200 in total

value.

Beginning this June Fellow*

will serve three months with a

public agency such as T.V.A. or

a department in a state or city

government. In the 1958-60

school session they will take

graduate courses at the Univer-

sity of Alabama or Kentucky or

at the Universities of Florida

and Tennessee.

Completion of the twelve

month training period entitle*

Fellows to a certificate in pub-

lic administration. They can be

awarded a master's degree at

either of the two universities

attended upon completion of a
thesis and passing examinations.

For eligibility requirement*

and other information student*

should write the Educational

Director, Southern University

Training Program in Public Ad-
ministration, University of Ala-

bama. The deadline for submit-

ting applications is March 7,

1958.

Lost and Found
I.o.ST: Tan, heavy knit, cardi-

gan bulky sweater, before
Thanksgiving vacation. Contact

Priscilla Ehnes, 104 Arnold.
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Redmen Outscore
Huskies, 58-55
Bost'm, Uec. 13—The UMaas

Redmen managed to squeak by

Northeastern last night, 58-55,

for their first win of the young

season.

Strong second-half rebounding

by big Red Porter enabled UMass
to break a 54-34 halftime tie in

registering a victory that was

supposed to have been a breather.

Displaying more of the sloppy

ball-handling that was the pat-

tern of the Boston Univ. game,

UK JVfUHJCII OfcM»*»W»«-«-» w..~*» .l

the first half losing many

chances to pull away from the

Huskies. Doug Grutchfield's long

jump shot from the corner as

the buzzer rang finely gave

UMass the intermission tie.

Floor Game Improves

In the second half the Red-

men played their best floor game
yet, but were unable to hit with

any consistency. The score was

tied 16 times and no team had

more than a three point edge

until the Curranmen went ahead,

52-48, late in the game.

Northeastern twice rallied to

within a point at 54-53 , and

56-55, but Grutchfield sank two

free throws in the waning sec-

onds to salt the game away.

Bob Eichorn, who sparked the

second half scoring with some

key points, and Ned Larkin led

the Redmen with 10 points each.

UMass Mermen Sunk

By Wesieyan Squads
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN '61

Friday, the UMass Varsity

Swimming team was topped by a

very strong Wesieyan squad.

Wesieyan started off the 57-29

meet by setting a pool record for

the 400 yd. medley relay with a

time of 4:29.2.

Senior letterman Dick Ham
came thru for the Rogersmen by

winning the 220 yd. freestyle in

1:25.7 and copping an easy 220

yd. backstroke in 2:30.8. Junior

letterman Ben Knight led the

field in the 50 yd. dash and took

a second in the 100 yd. dash.

Third places were taken for the

Massmen by Brian Thompson in

the quarter mile, Don Saluta in

the diving, Dick DesJardina in

the 220 yd. breast stroke, and

Jack Knight in the 100 yd. but-

terfly.

In the 400 yd. freestyle relay

Knight and Saluta teamed up

with Ham and Ben Knight for

the seven points.

Following the varsity meet,

the freshmen took to water only

to be handed a heartbreaking

40-36 losa.

Roommates Matt Rutkowski

and Hrendon O'Neill each took

two firsts in the close meet. Rut-

kowski won in the 100 yd. and

200 yd. swims, while O'Neill took

the 50 yd. dash and the 100 yd.

backstroke.

Divers John Cushing and Dave

Kerig added the 1-2 punch, out-

classing their opponents to give

the Redmen a 27-25 lead.

Bob Pickering took a second

in the 100 yd. butterfly, while

Dick Evans did the same in the

100 yd. breast stroke. Dave Des-

Jardins laced third in the 100 yd.

back stroke which O'Neill won.

Going into the final event, the

200 yd. freestyle relay, it was

UMass Frosh 36, Wesieyan Frosh

33.

O'Neill churned up the pool in

a vain effort to win the meet.

He was touched out in the last

stroke, however, and Wesieyan

took the event and the meet.

Coach Rogers was much im-

pressed by the Freshmen and

looks forward to an improvement

by the time they compete again

in February.

The Varsity meets Amherst

College at the Old Pool in the

cage on Wednesday evening at

7:30.

Amherst's

Leading

Hardware

Store

UConn Tonight
The UMass varsity basketball

team will journey to Storrs to-

night to oppose the University of

Connecticut. The game, starting

at 8:00, will be broadcast by

WMUA.
UConn, in its previous appear-

ances this season, has defeated

AIC, 76-63; Yale, 60-52; and

UNH, 77-46. The Huskies suff-

ered their only loss at the hands

of Boston College, 81-55. In that

game, Connecticut despite good

height and rebounding, faded

from real contention by half-

time. High scorers for UConn
were junior John Pipczynski,

with fourteen points, and center

Ed Martin, with 15.

Al Cooper, 6'6" center, who

has been sidelined so far this

season with a broken hand, re-

turned to action against Boston

College, and scored eight points.

Cooper has always been an abun-

dant scorer against the Redmen.

The Freshman teams will

clash at 6:30, preceding the var-

sity game. The UMass frosh

have not yet played a game.

Their only scheduled contest was
to have been against American
International here on December

5, but that game, along with the

varsity encounter that accom-

panied it, was "rained out."

Step and Shop
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WAA Holds Competition
In 11 Intramural Sports

by MIRANDA MOKIM, '62

WAA is an unfamiliar name
around UMass. No, it's not an-

other fraternity, but it's The

Women's Athletic Association,

one of the oldest organizations

on the campus for the promotion

of women's sports.

It was started in the early

thirties by Mrs. Hicks, the first

women's physical education teach-

er. Today it continues under the

direction of Miss Sally Ogilvie of

the Women's Physical Education

Department.

It i.-

board, which is made up of offi-

cials elected by girls who parti-

cipate in the various sports. Un-
der the board there is a sub-

committee which includes the

officers of each dorm and soro-

ity.

Present officers of the WAA
board are: Syma Daniels, '59,

president; Gail Totman, '59, vice-

president; Pat O'Connell, '61, sec-

retary; Sylvia Finos, '59, treas-

urer; Ellen Wattendorf, *60, pub-

licity manager: and Ronny Metz,

'60, playday manager.

There are eleven different

Yankee Conference Clippings

spurts represented under WAA.
The winter activities now in pro-

gress are basketball, swimming,
and the current co-rec nights.

TWELVE TEAMS QUALIFY
So far, in basketball, twelve

teams have qualified and are par-

ticipating in intramural games.

Tomorrow night at 6:30, Leach B
will face Thatcher and SDT will

oppose Lewis.

Results of Last Week's Games
Leach 47 Knowlton A 27

Knowlton B 38 Lewis 7

Arnold 16 Hamlin IS

Crabtree 2

Ciii On'icga ^c-iuiijt/

A swim meet was held on Sat-

urday, December 13. Its results

follow (Only first places are Hat-

ed).

25 yd. backcrawl Hamlia

75 yd. sweatshirt Lewia

American crawl SDT
Backcrawl Crabtree

Sidestroke (tie) Chi O & Lewis

25 yd. Freestyle Lewis

Breaststroke Knowltoa
Diving Leach

50 yd. freestyle relay Lewia

25 yd. breaststroke Hamlia

75 yd. medley relay Chi O
Final Results of Meet

1st place Lewis

2nd place Hamlin
3rd place Chi O

The University of Rhode Is-

land's basketball team overcame
a seven-point deficit early in the

second half and scored a 65-62

win over Brown University at

Providence on Saturday. Harry
Edmonds, 5'11" sophomore led

the Rams' rally, getting 22 of his

28 points in the second half.

The University of Maine upset

highly favored Vermont twice

within twenty-four hours this

past weekend. On Friday night

the Black Bears won 77-75, and

on Saturday they were again vic-

torious, 75-73.

Vermont is considered to be a

powerhouse, having retained four

out of five of their last year's

starters. The fifth man was a

starter two years ago, and has

recently returned from Military

Service.

Maine, meanwhile, with its

double victory over the Cata-

mounts, has pushed to a record-

breaking nine consecutive wins,

with four of them coming this

season.

St. Anselm's whipped the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, 65-54

Saturday night, led by the eight-

een points of Will Beaudry.

UNH couldn't penetrate the

Hawks' shifting zone and man-
aged only sixteen goals from the

floor. Center Pete Smilikis, with

fifteen, was the top point collec-

tor for the Wildcats.

Holy Cross evidently has a
prize possession in the person of

freshman Jack Foley. Foley, an
outstanding basketball player in

high school, has led the Worces-

ter freshmen in his first three

games by scoring 16, 46 and 41

points respectively.

Gymnastic Club . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

hibition is over the men will

start to concentrate on their in-

dividual routines for the coming

year of dual meet and tourna-

ment competition.

Five of the more proficient

members of the team went to

West Point yesterday to compete

in the Junior national A.A.U.

championships.

The regular dual meet com-

petition will start next January

with Cortland State Teachers

College and will end seven

months later with the University

of Bridgeport on February 28.

Tickets for Tuesday night's

show may be picked up either at

the Student Union Lobby counter

or from any member of the

team.

BOOK SALE

.59^ .99^ 1.98^ $2.98 $3.98

A FEW HIGHER

Until Vacation

A SPECIAL PURCBASE

PLUS

REMAINDERS FROM STOCK

—Just In Time For Gift Buying—

UNIVERSITY STORE

Student Union
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Herald of a new era at UMass.

President Mather's Christmas Message

Rest from studies, relaxation at the hearth of home, renewal of old and lasting

friendships—all these joys of the holiday season I wish for you and yours. And in

your return to your community, may you contemplate from the broader perspective of

your University experiences the everlasting significant questions ; "Who am I?"; "Where
did I come from?"; "Where am I going?"

In the spirit of generosity and love that marks this special time, you, too, may find

the peace and inspiration that define the true brotherhood of man. I wish a Christmas

wish—that you each may know this truth and knowing it be free.

J. Paul Mather
President —Photo by lea—

w

Ancient light for a new world.

Prof. Yablonski Gives

'Last Lecture' At SU
by DAN HEMENWAY '61

"All my life I have been concerned with and interested in groups

of people," stated Mr. Lewis Yablonsky, Assistant Professor of Soci-

ology, in his introductory comments to last night's edition of the "My
Last Lecture" series.

"One of the most difficult or important problems of group inter-

action is the inability to communicate," he went on to say.

To augment his argument, Yablonsky selected a member of the

audience and began to ask him questions about his present thoughts.

observing, "Whatever this person is thinking is something no on.-

here can know unless />< oheoees to let them know."

He then proceeded to demonstrate a method of therapy which

he has found successful in the past.

A volunteer from the audience related a problem of communica-
tion which he has with his English professor, and typical example
was enacted. The student intermittently switched roles with a person

playing the teacher, so that he could project himself into the teach-

er's position.

As the "play" progressed, a third party sat behind the stud. 'tit

and offered comment! which were supposed to reflect thoughts which
ho would suppress rather than expr-

Latei-. another communications piobtein was enacted with the

same procedure applied.

By having the subjects act out

feheir problems in communication

of personal thoughts before an
audience capable of sympathy,

Mr. Yablonsky feels that they

will be closer to solving th-

problems.

He noted that although tin

demonstrations won at a "mild

level of interaction", problei

»f greater social gravity, such

as those experienced by dope ad-

bctH, alcoholics, and criminals.

xmld be mitigated through these

techniques.

UM Gymnasts
Win 2nd Place;

Briegel Stars
by DUKE ODERMATT *62

Four members of the UMass
gymnastics team attended the

Junior National A.A.U. cham-
pionships, held at West Point,

last Sunday. Result: four indi-

vidual and one team medal won.

The Redmen, the only team
competing with less than seven

men, finished second, were beaten

only by Army.
The University's Heinz Briegel

gained recognition as a national

champion when he took first

place on the horizontal bar.

John Brodeur linished second in

the fr talisthenic event. In the

over-all competition Briegel

placed third and Brodeur finished

fourth.

> Continued on page 6)

Hoffmann Speaks

On'Fiftt Republic1

Today at 7:30 p.m. in Skinner

Auditorium, the International Re-

lations <'iui> will present Dr.

Stanley Hoffmann, Assistant

Professor of Governmi Bai

vard University, i <m on

"Francs The Birth of the Fifth

Republic
"

Dr. Hoffmann, horn in \ustria

and educated at (he Institute of

Political Science a( I'nris, in the

mi hoi of /.' V" emenl Poujad*

and numerous other scholarly

work* in the field of French

politic* anil international rel.i

tions. A noted public speaker.

Dr. Hoffmann has recently an

peered with Louis M. Lyons on

W<»RH anslyting the French

election*.

Winter Carnival Weekend
To Be 'Crystal Carousel

9

by DON CROTEAU '61

The campus of UMass will become a "Crystal Carousel" when
the annual Winter Carnival, presented by the Junior Class, is held

February 6-8.

Highlighting the weekend will be ttnow sculptures, a fashion show,
a Jazz Concert, and of course the Ball, preeided over by the Winter
Carnival Queen, and featuring the music of Les and Larry Klgart.

Snow sculptures will be built by the dormitories, sororities, and
fraternities. The women's dorms will build their sculptures around the
campus pond for the first .ime.

The Freshman (lass will erect one of the largest snowmen ever
built in the United States.

The Carnival Ball, preceded by a mammoth tin-works display, will

open the weekend's festivities on Friday evening'. The well-known
hand of Les and Larry Klgart will furnish music

The Winter Carnival Queen, chosen from five finalists selected
last month in an all-campus election, will be crowned .a* the Rail. She
will reijrn over the campus the entire weekend.

On Saturday afternoon the Providence SkatiiiK Club will put on a
halting show at On Rink at Amherst College.

UMass students will Model the latent in corfegfatc fashions at a
aion Show.

•

\ fun-filled afternoon await*
the youngsters of faculty mem
hum and married student*. • when
they are the guests of honor at a
Children's Hour.

A reception for the Queen and

hot Court, heM at Wiggins' l

fin in Northampton will begin

Saturda) evening's events, Other

annual Snow-
ball Dan.,. if Id l.y the Stoek-

bridgc School of Agriculture, and
.i mi.i\ if m Bowher Auditorium.

\\ intei i lai sivnl Weekend pro-

o be the b Mm
u don't n

\ lisintr sun? A setting sun? Let ii«; hope a rising -mi for the Unlversilj oi Maasachneetti
— rh..l., In Kd Y»rli

Air Font' ROTC Brings Hand And l'aiwl Discussion To TV
On Monda

Band appi an d

\\ HYN-TA i

\ |
i.

I lll.r.
I

'I

I II

The panel show consisted of

< olonel March.nit as moderator

and Provoat Met line discussing

the reason .u\t\ the program ef

the UIJOTC. Main, (oell the

curriculum of lbs Vir FleJeiiee

program for both basic and ad-

vanced cadets, and Captain Juice

who spoke on three other aspects

of the deportment. These -m- the

summer training programs which

all junior cadets take dililUK si \

weeks of their summit \.o.ilion

i ins gives the cadets tests <>i

what lhe> will he iloiiu' allei

thej graduate s* commissioned

officer*. These comprise Hn '. o(

\n I oicc commissioned ofiicers.

\ eeond i

I
:

umI phs t "f hJa talk

on done by tn

1

High! i\ We Id rrom Bat

\',< ional Uuan I

> ' lu

. ac

Cadet < oionci Edward tdsnt

>/\k then discussed leadership

in the < adet Wnii!. and Cadet It.

Colonel Irving Lebnvitz, the Dep-

ot \ Wnijj Commander, conducted

a Wing Staff hricfinK with (adet

It. Cnb, Frederick Mitchell. Da

> oi I at well, Dennis ( 'tow let, and

Da\id Margolin.

Deadline Fridai

Tor Intramiirnls
'Hi aid

adopt the Honor System 1 with

1 fa ' tin- toplea

the Inti umiral

Debating tit Teams
il> assigned to

either the affirmative or negative
of a ! .

II to this.

d< |'< Mied on the indivi-

dual resourrefa t the mem-
iif UM teams n in sparing

their urn"' the half-

- lotted for preparation. The
' whose

beri hi I "team.'. si and pre-.

al

.

All entries must be submitted
h\ Fridey either in the dorms
or at the SI' l..bh> counter.



Did YOU Remember Beethoven's Birthday?
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Creativity in the Hatch NOT SO MUCH BULL— Something

A Variation on a

Christmas Carol
An Editorial Poem
by Peter Munroe '59

Hark! The Herald Angel sings,

Of missile*, bomb* . . . destructive things;

To ahade the meaning of ChrUtmastide,

While Death and havoc in warheads abide.

Deck the halls with boughs of holly,

Deck the seacoast* with radar folly;

Ohristmasy rockets aimed at the sky,

At the touch of a switch, prepared to fly.

O* come all ye faithful,

Let nothing you diamay; ' \
Remember weapons fact'ries

are open Christmas day!

Twas the night before Christmas,

and all thru' the land;

Nothing waa stirring . . . aave missiles on hand.

Majestic warheads, gleaming so bright,

Appear as the Star on that first Christmas nite.

ft came upon a midnite clear,

Out of the still of night; \

A warning quite loud, an attack waa near,

The display of a nation's might

From out of their pada, the missiles they flew;

On Vanguard, on Atlas, Polaris and Nike.

Aad the message they sent, aa they soared oat of

rig**-'

"Merry Christmas to all,

and to all a good night!" '

BOOLAl BOOLA!
Revue of Campus Varieties by DENNIS CROWLEY '59

That is what this critic thought of this year's Campus Varieties

Mated last Friday and Saturday nights in Bowker Auditorium,

under the co-sponsorship of Adelphia and the Revelers. Playing be-

fore oear sellout crowds for two soeceeaive nights, "Boola. Boola,

Bull" was a big success.

This show came closer to being of Broadway calibre than any

other college production this critic has ever seen. The weakness of

the plot, which might have kept it from being of Broadway calibre,

was more than made up for by the tremendous impact of the sixteen

original songs which the show featured. Particular credit for the

succesB of the show must go to song writers Don Gagnon, Dick Rob-

inson, Norm Rothstein, and Barbara Kelley.

John Kominski, playing the role of Cranium, the college presi-

dent, was very convincing. Speaking in rhyming coupieU, John stole

the first act and kept it from hurting the overall production.

Marie Cook, in the part of the sweet innocent Botany professor

recently back from a tour of Europe, displayed a pleasing quality

in her singing voice.

Don Camp played his part of the geology professor, Uranium,

to perfection. His singing voice was great, and as for his acting, a

distinguished member of the Physics Department who was sitting '

beside this critic said, "He looks and acts like a typical geology pro-

fessor." What more can you say?

Betty Grimm and Dick Abnan stole the show, first act and sec-

ond. There just wasn't anybody on campus who could have played

the part of Jackie Dollar the way Betty did. She was made for the

part. She brought down the house with her rendition "Caveman

Touch."

Dick was great in his role of the suave, smooth-talking fresh-

man veteran who has a way with women. When he sang "Study The
Teacher", you could believe that he did.

Toni Blanchette and Joan Forward, as the waitresses in the

Bohemian Bistro, provided many laughs for the audience aa they ran

through their lines with professional ability.

The cheerleaders' scene, engineered by Merril Plunkett, was so

good that the audience brought them back for an encore. Sensational

was the adjective to describe it.

Congratulations to Director Bill Chouinard, Stage Manager

Bobby Betts, Stage Designer Bob Williams, and the entire cast for

a wonderful production. It waa great!

A Feeling

of Christmas
by Ken Brophy '62

The crunch of snow as I hurry on my

way, people smiling as they bump and push

their way through crowded stores, children

playing extra hard to burn up their energies

of expectation, Santa Claus, HoHy, and Na-

tivity scenes—all these are signs of Christ-

mas. What a feeling there is today! Just the

nearing of Christmas nils me with all the

conscientiousness of an elder statesman. My

dreams hold a monopoly of Christmas trees,

candy canes, mistletoe, and Season's Greet-

ing cards. And yet, after I've finished my

hectic day of preparing for the magic day,

after the last person for another day has

wished me a Merry Christmas, and I the

same to him—after I have retired from the

world of people into my solitude, I often stop

to think why the Christmas fading is unique

among my emotions.

I remember passing some choir boys sing-

ingJthe traditional carols, that, to me, seemed

more beautiful than ever before. 1 recall see-

ing a small boy with eyes bright, showing

a shy and polite manner that shocks his

mother, as he tells Santa how well behaved

he has been since last Christmas. There was

a certain shrewd businessman I know, com-

pletely last in the fascination of a depart-

ment store toy shop. Silver bells ringing, the

smile on a little girl's sleeping face—all these

tell me why the Christmas feeling is special.

So now. away from the world of commcr-

cial Christmas, i whisper a prayer of thanks

for a feeling as old-fashioned as the horse

and buggy and as modern as tomorrow.

Thanks for the feeling of Christmas.

K.B.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
About the Greeks ---

To the Editor:

Re your editorial, "fraternity Crisis."

"Therefore the fraternities must expand or die."

LET THEM DIE!
Bruce Gregory '60

To Think About

Knterwi m mooim) cIik maltsr at U>» post oflle* »t Amherst. Mas* Printed Utrss
Una wssklr daring th* atadMale r»ar. a*p*pt daring raratkm and examination
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of Marrh ». 1«?», aa amended by the act of June 11. 19S4.

Undergraduate newapaper of the Uni»eraity of Maaearhueetta. The Ceilegtaa I* art

anreaeored etadent newipaper; i.e., no faculty memhere rand Ha article* for aeanr.
acy er approval prior to publication, and hence ite stall, not the faculty nor the ad-
aaletetreUon. ia reapona Ibis for its editorial contents.

price n 7» par SjBfj UM per
taint Union. Uaiy. of

by James A. Merino '60

Religion, says the dictionary, is the belief «

the existence of a Being-or Beings— who is ftt*

power which sustains all creation; with whom maa

tries to un.' ?. ...
Now it seems that we have been deceiving ««,.

selves. It now seems that religion ia a great col-

lective neurosis, that the Idea of God is a convaa-

ent invention to sanction irrational sex mores. The

devout man is now a neurotic who is merely reacts

ing to erotic desires which dribble from the am.

conscious by means of some psychic capillary ac-

tion into the area of the conscious.^ This hypotaea*

is one of the more interesting by-products of the

determinism of some—though by no means air—of

the social scientists.

Biology says that man is a primate mammal

True, we say. But Man is also peculiarly trans-

cendant of the animal because he has within fcita-

self a faculty—call it the soul, if you like—which

imparts to him a higher nature than that of ani-

mal, which is the forte of his intellect and faith.

Nonsense! declare the determiniats; WE know

what you are—you are just a collection of condi-

tioned reactions to complex outside stimuli orer

which you have no control; your God ia just a

Father figure, an artifact to sanction restraints

upon your totally animal nature, which you refuse

to admit is all that you have; your religion is

nothing more than a sorry attempt to hide erotic

frustration.

CHRISTMAS VACATION
by Richard MacLeod '60

So what happens when "Christmas Vacation" just isn't a

tiont

Comments on this are varied. Recent Hatch discussions nave

centered on: "Two term papers and a book report to be done,"

"Three term papers and a book report," and, "an hour exam on the

7th." Or, "From here on in there's nothing to do but enjoy the va-

cation—iti-between homework on reports, etc." "Then there's the

little matter of finals—made more interesting by the absence from

claases, courses and study for a couple of weeks."

"And a lot of us have to work at the Post Office or some sort of

job if we're coming back at all next semester."

"—bave to manage to work in a couple of parties sometime . . .

be seeing the old home gang for the first time in months."

"Well, hsve to get to class . . . only a few more to go ... the

Profs are itching to get out too." "The final words of five out of six

of my Profs are: 'you can finish this up during the vacation . .
."'

"Mine too" "Hellava vacation that makes!"

" Christmas Vacation" . . . ya, when you get right down to it,

who can afford the time away from writing reports etc. to take a

vacation?"

—Just c- sampling of comments overheard in the Hatch and

after classes. It's almost amazing . . . the amount of opinion one

can pick up this way.

It's difficult to refute this bit about "vacation" not really being a

vacation, though. In view of this, maybe the Prexy's idea about div-

iding the nchool yesr into four terms—with each of the seasons—in-

stead of three semesters as plans now call for, would make for better

spacing of exam periods . . . and give us all a vacation when the cal-

endar says "vacation."

There are men and women who spend then-

tire adult lives with an isolated and despised

colony, bringing medical and spiritual comfort tc

those who suffer; who devote their lives to mis-

sions, orphanages and settlement houses, instilling

hope in those who would despair; who give of their

fortunes to found hospitals and clinics, to endow

medical research to search for new means to miti-

gate the sufferings of fellow men; who, if pressed

for s reason for their sacrifices, usually reply that

they are doing what they think God expects

to do. Are these people merely reacting to

pressure, or conditioned reflexes, or to frustrate*"

erotic desires? Or do they devote their lives and
fortunes in these ways, driven on under the is-

fluenee of a higher motivation, to achieve The
Good?

I have long ago resolved not to become .

inflamed immediately upon hearing the new
magic incantation "Science Says." I am not
Aed to deny categorically that the element of _

frustration is there; bat I do feel compelled to _.

if that is all there is. What do you think? Are yarn

no more than a giant neuron? Or do you have
in yourself a faculty which thinks and
which searches constantly for The Good,
emanates from a higher nature than the anixnaf?

"What is food and evil; what is Truth?"
the skeptic.

"... I am Alpha and Omega, the
and the End . .

" saith the Lord
(Editor's Note: The opinions expressed fry

Mr. Merino are not necessarily those of tho OsV
LfSIAN.)
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THE LAND OF

by Peter Munroe '59 mil
WITH THE LADY GREEKS . . .

Freshmen Girls Get Pledge Invitations

About four years ago, stories

began circulating about an ex-

tremely talented young pianist

whose name sounded as quaint as

an Olde New Englande Towne.

The stories were stemming from

the lips of such greats as John

Hammond, Willard Alexander,

and Count Basie. But even the

staunch approval of these men
was not enough to make the

always-hard-to-please^public ac-

cept Phineas Newborn, Jr. for the

amazing musician that he is.

It wasn't until his discharge

from the Army in 1955, snd hie

decision to come North thst

Phineas commenced to receive

the tribute due him. Born in

Memphis, Tennessee, (far from

the quaint townes of Olde New
Englande), Phineas* formal edu-

cation consisted of two years as

a music major at Tenn. A & I

and a year at Lemoyne Colh'jje

in Memphis.

But the navelty of Phineas'

playing is not his dazzling speed

nor his profoundness towards

improvisation, Rather it is the

simple fad that he is a two

handed pianist. This may appear

BERMUDA
Want to spend a wonderful

Spring Vacation on the balmy
beaches of Bermuda or Nas-
sau? If you're interested in

>;ich chance, contact Marlene
Sandler. 326 Arnold, before

Jan. 7.

ti. he a ridiculous point to make,

but the statement realizes itself

when Newborn's styling is com-

pared to the tendency of most

modern pianists to dwell on the

•ingle finger, right hand style.

The only time that he can be

accused of being a one-handed

pianist is when he puts his right

hand in his pocket and plays an

entire selection exclusively with

his left hand.

The Newborn left hciwl ia de-

veloped to such sn extent thst

he can (snd does) execute sny

passage or chord with it that he

would with his right. It has been

said that he has the fastest

hand since Art Tatum, and there

exists a general feeling that he

might even exceed Tatum for

sheer speed. Taking fhese few

facts into consideration, the

listener will have a good insight

as to what happens when Phineas

plays. However, the listener must

not be so overwhelmed with his

technique that one neglects to

listen to the music being played.

The influences that seem to

erupt in Newborn's playing are

obviously those of Charlie

Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, and

Bud Powell. Nor can the shad-

ings of certain Garnerisms be

Ignored cither. Yet influence has

not been sufficient to satisfy

Phineas' desire to en-ate, and we

find evolving an intricate, delicate

form of expression.

First semester sorority rush-

ing ended Saturday as the fresh-

men girls received their invita-

tions to pledge.

Chi Omega's new pledges are:

Marilyn Billings, Sandy Brodsky,

Ruth Butterfield, Nancy Cassin,

Theo Coughlin, Cynthia Dsle,

Alcie Edgerton, Joyce Mellon,

Carol Nesl, Gsbby Nunes, Patri-

cia Olivers, Lesley Kaysant.

Nancy Pizzano, Lsurs Hitter,

Csrrie Sheriff, Betty Smith, Bar-

bers Winslow.

Kappa Alpha Theta pledged

twenty freshmen: Carole Amar-

antes, Julie Atwood, Sandy

Baird, Norma Ciaschini, Maura

Driscoll, Judy Haggerty, Jan

Hall, Jane Henry, Nancy Horsch.

Carol Hunnewell, Janice Ingham,

Judy Iverson, Charlotte Kimball,

Bobbie Lincoln, Gertrude Meyer,

Claudia Moller, Audrey Smith,

The only criticism that can be

found in his playing is traced

to his being a neophyte, both

musically and in years. He has

an extreme fondness for certain

figures, and these appear a little

tdo often in his playing. These

drawbacks are temporary, how-

ever, and will disappear with age

and experience. It is positive that

any jazz enthusiast, especially

those of the avante-garde set,

will realize the talents of this

young musical giant, and time

will afford Phineas Newborn, Jr.

the prestige of being one of the

better jazz pianists of our time.

by BARBARA GOLDBEBti 'tto

Dottie Sokol, Fran Szlozek, Alna

YVcrme.

Monday night Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledged: Carol Benson,

Judy Conroy, Harriet Cutler.

Jean Havey, Jane Lewis, Jean-

nette McWilliams, Marion Pollac-

chi, Donna Pope, Susan Sidney,

Ann Tryon, Csrol Veno, Eileen

Wilson, Roealyn Zacher, snd

Judy Zaleski.

Pi Phi's new pledges are: Bar-

bara Alcarese, Betty Bamford,

Debbie Brown, Elaine Cantrell.

Marcia Frost, Linda Griffin,

Patti Kraft, Kathy Lenkoski,

Penny Mathews, Bev Rodimon,

Robin Scally, Sheila Woodworth.

and DfaUM Zwicker.

Sigma Delta Tau pledged fif-

teen: Carolynn Baker, Eileen

Berenson, Freda Estner. Sandra

Golden. Carole Grossman, Bar-

bara Horvitz, Marjorie Jacobs,

Janice Joseph, l.oraine Newstadt,

Laura Patlove, Marjorie Porter,

Jean Rowlandnon, Edith Schwartz,

Cindy Siegel. and Sylvia Weis-

berg.

Simula Kappa's new pledge*

are: Rachel Allen. Joan Boskie-

wicz, Ruth Chadwick, Dorothy

Mayo, Anne Podgoraki, Joanne

Romano, and Marilyn Sylvia.

Chi Omega had their Chriatmsa

party Monday night following

pledge initistion. Kappa Alpha

Theta hss sn exchange supper

tonight with Phi Mu Delta snd

their house Christtnsa party

tomorrow night. Kspps Kappa

Gsmms hsa sa exchsage sapper

snd cocktail party with Phi

Sigma Kappa tonight. Thursday

night is their annuel Christmas

party snd the night KKG gees

caroling.

Pi Phi also goes caroling

Thursday night after their

Christmas party. SDT's discover

their secret pals Thursday night

at their Christmas party.

Wednesday evening Sigma

Kappa will have their house

Christmas party.

Need Money?
Why not sell your type-

writer? I'm interested.

Alice Compton — Leach

I WTARY 7th! DONT FORGET THAT DAY. Look for the

next edition of the 1 MASS ENGINEERING JOURNAL. The

Journal, which has developed into one of the outstanding cam

pU8 publications, promises a "Really Big Show" for the Winter

edition. Featured will be: Messages from the Dean of Engine*

ing Snd from one Of the senior faculty. The Tau Beta l*i pflM
winning essay, snd thorough study of ll-D T.V. . .

.
Plus ... a

college first Direct from the recently declassified War Depart-

ment files, the previously whispered story of the faulous, Mark
77 Synchro-Pentometer . . . Don't mis • it. If you do, you'll be

sorry.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE. DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
Who would believe you could get college

credits by watching TV? But television now

offers daily classes in atomic physics -

and over 300 colleges and universities across

the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

1

sstars

ore taste
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER1
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

ACK

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
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The Campus Beat
by JOEL GOLDMAN '61

II; >u.»un who is

well, a little cousin. She's five

years old and I'd like to strangle

' her sometimes. The last time I

saw her, sh<- was busy twirling

a hula h<.op around

1 it

t

. and contentedly sing-

ing, "I hate people."

Well, anyway. I had a mad
desire to try spinning the hoop

myself. After all, if a warped five

year old can do it, I certainly can!

Now the only problem that re-

mained was to secure the plastic

plaything from the grubby little

urchin. This is an operation which

requires much tact and clever-

ness.

Optimistically I asked, "Betty-

Ann, may I please see that?"

Obnoxiously, she came right

to the point. "No!"

"Now, Betty-Ann, I asked you

nicely. May I please see that?"

"No, it's mine!"

"B Arm, I'll buy you an

WANT TO GO TO FLORIDA?

Leaving for Florida around the 19th

of December and returning around

the 7th or 8th of January. Would

welcome company to (hare in •*-

penaet and driving. 1957 Chevy

convertible. If interested, call collect

Deerfield, Pretcon 3-3618, extension

57.

COUNTRY STUDIO for rent-2 bed-

rooms, living room with fireplace,

living-room, oil heat, furnished or un-

furnished. Rent $55 Available im-

mediately. 13 miles from campus.

EMerson 9-4309.

1957 Volkswagen

Like new, leather interior,

radio, heater. Si Mine it

cheap. JU 4-3696

Dr. B. A. Vinson

—Optometrist

—

Complete Visual Analysis

including the Fitting of

Contact Lenses. Amherst
Theatre Building. Hours by
appointment. Tel. ALpine
3-7742. 24-hour answer-

ing service.

Be Bright Eyed

and

Bushy Tailed

eep On Your
is with noq6z

When the »tud>nt bod> *tts

in rl*»» all <*«> anting numb

•t both tad*, b« < tai> hkr

• t,.v Keep "ii >""r t«w* with

\.il>o* H» tlrrl for latr-hour

atu<lyng *»<• hep <>n late

date*. Sal«* a» « •II- •« *nd much

mArr «-nnvrnienl

HIQQOZ
OSotttoPrtty

th.tutU
l*rpy*>ur

ira.

"What flavor and how many?"

"No, you can't have it!"

Ht-ti- i> frhere I became

simiat. I hastily gi

hoop, - hat,

Vc.U ... ."

"I'll tell!", she howled.

By this time I already had the

hoop in hand, or rather, in hip,

and confidently started twirling.

I figured that by Thursday night

at 7 p.m., I would he able to show

them all at the International Club

meeting in the ».U. my varied

accomplishments.

HOME EC CONVOCATION
"Home Economics Steps Into

the Space Age" is the topic of

Miss Dorothea Nicoll, chief su-

pervisor of tli*' Public Health Nu-

trition sectioii of the Department

of Public Health, Thursday at 11

a.m. at Skinner Auditorium.

Meanwhile. I was still trying

to put the plastic bagel into mo-

tion.

The Romance Language Club-

are holding a Christmas party,

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Es-

sex Room of the S.U. There will

be entertainment and refn

ments. Everyone's welcome.

( or reel ion: Ticket* to the I'ni-

\ersity Bfasgeta' Concert for stu-

dents plus their l.D.'s is 2". cents.

(itnrral admission is 7"> cent*.

There will be an an!

, i

!' the 1 '

VY. • Thur
1 p.m. All members

piored nd.

Suddenly there was a blinding

flash as the hoop hit me in the

nose. Gleefully my cousin watched

as I slowly bled to death. Some-

how, I've never had the urge to

twirl again.

COear J/lunt [Ruthie...
tit

Lost and Found
LOST: Watch, Marben make

tan band, lost in Phys.-ed. locker-

room 9:00 p.m. Monday. Gerson

Rater, 340 Van Meter.

LOST: small silver circle from

a bracelet, words Happy Birthday

and date 4/29/58 engraved, senti

mental value, return to 107 Ham-

lin, Reward.

LOST: One blanket with dog

attached. Return to Linus, care

of Boston Herald.

|
I.i>i run's Nutk: Adtbn i

',< lhur Aunt Ru'i.i a/

thi CoUUttlAK.)

Dew Aunt Ruthie,

I entered politics to ^''t ahead.

but found I I
>ney in

it. I'm broke, Hon can 1 toakt

; . fast ?

T.S.

Dear T.S.—
Politics is on the wane. It's no

longer the fad it used to be.

Change your name to Tempest

and try selling Girl Scout

cookies.

Aunt Ruthie

D<?ar Aunt Ruthiiv

They say journalists don't

drink. But I am being courted

by a cynical young journalist,

born without a heart, with Cam-
pus Pond Whiskey on his breath.

Shall I send him to Alcoholics

Anonymous?
Girl Chemist and Cover Girl

' Dear G.C.C.G.

No. Encourage him to parti-

cipate in intramural sports. Who
knows? Instead of having

whiskey on his breath, he might

be oontent just to have an athle-

tic air about him.

Aunt Ruthie

D-ar Aunt Ruthie,

1 took a freshman girl out

last Friday who clings to a car

door like ivy. To be quite frank

about it, she's an iceberg. Should

I break through, force myself on

her or what?
Hal

Dear Hal,

You'd be foolish to force any-

thing on a supposed iceberg. Ice-

bergs crush if you throw things

at them—they melt if exposed

to warmth.
Aunt Ruthie

P.S. Oh, by the way, where does

Ivy fit in?

Proof that the excavation on

the Campus Pond was worth

the inconvenience. Pretty Mar-

garet "Scotti" Smith '62 cuts

a cute figure on the ice.

LITTLE
ABOUT NOTHING

by J. GALLAGHER "62

Everybody who thinks he is

anybody is cutting chow lines

lately. I've formulated three

basic rules for these selfmade

VIP's to follow:

1. Join the "Me First Party."

Yon will then consider yourself

better than everyone else, and

become a more efficient line

Job facts from Du Pont

YOUR INTERESTS, SPECIAL ABILITIES

ARE IMPORTANT WHEN DU PONT

MAKES YOUR FIRST I0B ASSIGNMENT

BENEFIT PROGRAM

MEANS ADDED INCOMr

l.\ A. F. Hartford. Jr.

Du /'mil i"iMiiintl ri'iti'Miilatilt

PERSONALIZED TRAINING

RELATES TO POLICY OF

PROMOTION FROM WITHIN

D.m't forget the "extras'' of an em-

|.l..M«r benefit program when y»u com-

pare the job offers and salaries of

different companies. At Du Pont, these

extras mean added iru omethatdoesn t

always mert the e>e. They include

life insurance, group hospitalization

and surgical coverage, accident and

health insurance, pension plan and

paid vacation.

In addition, the Cntnpanv sponsors

a thrift plan. After two years of set v-

i.e. for even dollar \ou in\e»t in

l. S. >;i\ ingf RoroU the Company -eN

tide 25 - eats fot ike porciMM ol

i ommoii -to, k in \oiii name. Roughly,

60,000 of oiil employers ate no>\ par-

ticipating i" ibi' I'l.m.

If \on have specific question* on

DuPotrl benefits, )"*t tend them la

ii,c. I'll be happj to 1 1 v to anewei

them 1 I du Pont <ie Netnour* \ I o.

i In. i, Room 13421 Kemoura Build-

inti. Wilmington 'J8. Delaware.

Where do your interests lie? What

couraea have you taken;' What are

your special abilities.'' Du Pont tries

ft match tlie-e factors With available

openings to determine your first as-

sieiinient within the Company.

Once the assignment is made, the

Company helps you apply your knowl-

edge to a problem HjL'ht away. V>u

learn bj doing and !>\ consulting with

your superviaOf and others working

on various phases of the same project

Your performance on the job b
e\aluated periodically to assist you in

blowing wbere jron stand n the eyes

of your management. And. as you

might guess. Du Pout's personalized

training is closely related to its pro-

motion policy. Practically all promo-

tional opportunities are filled hy ad-

vancement from within the Company.

It is esj»eciallv important for the

college student to know that manage-

ment authority at Du Pont is decentral-

ized through many departments into

small groups — small enough so that

the new man's capabilities can be

recognized. This type of organiza-

tion, plus the Company's steidv

growth, produces many opportunities.

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET

li,.nkl.t- .iIh.ui the kind* ..t technn .il

job* at DuPoRl ire vi>ur« for the ask-

inn Subject* include: mechanical, civil,

metallui jjk *L chemical electrical, in

•trumentation and Industrial engineer-

ing, technical sales, businesi sdminis-

tration, reaearefc and development rot

a eoBj al ""• ol the* 1 kl<t- write to

D Pont, 12421 Nemoura Building,

\( iluiingtou 96, Pelawere

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MOVIE AVAILABLE

FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS

Just what does a mechanical engineer

do at Du Polity Whether your chosen

field is research, development, design,

production supervision or plant engi-

neering, you'll find many of the

answers to this question in the inform-

ally e film. Mechanical Engineering

at Du Pont.

From start to finish, this film has

hern prepared with the young engi-

neer in mind. Its express purpose i*

to show him where he fits into the pic-

ture "hat kind of assignments he

will be called upon to handle in the

chemical industry.

This is a realistic on-the-joh film,

without frills and falderal. No pro-

fessional actors appear in it. All pho-

tography was done right in Du Pont

plant! and lahoratories. and every-

one you will see in it is a working
DuPont engineer.

If you would like to learn in con-

siderahle detail what mechanical engi-

neers do in the chemical industry,

arrange to see this DuPont film.

Mechanical Engineering at Du Pont

is availahle at no cost for A.S.M.K.

chapter meetings, fraternity house

and dormitory showings. Write to

Room 1J121 Nemours Building. E. I.

du Pont de Neiiiouis & Co. (Inc. I,

\\ ibnington W. Delaware.

TAKE THE FREE

BUS DOWNTOWN
and Stop & Shop at

MUTUAL

$5.25

$19.95

$4.38

$6.50

$12.50

THE MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating

Company
43 South PU«MRt StTMt

T.UpKon. Alp*. 34477

THE CO-ED CORNER . . .

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
by BRENDA I.INNA '6!

This past week has been a

busy <nie for the girls' dorms with

preparations for Christmas.

ARNOLD
Arnold will have its dorm

Christmas party in the rec room
on December 17th at 10:30.

KNOWLTON HOUSE
Bonny Wave

The dorm Christmas party

will be held Thursday night

under the direction of Jean Havey
from 10-11 in the lounge. Carols,

refreshments and entertainment

will highlight the party.

LEACH HOUSE
Judy Dickson '62

Best wishes to Barb Bordon,

KAT, on her recent pinning to

Ron Craven, TKE.
Welcome home to Madame

Gutowska who returned last

Thursday from a month in the

hospital.

THATCHER HOUSE
Patti Donovan '61

Thatcher's annual Christmas

party with the counselors putting

on a skit will be Thursday, Dec.

18th.

ABIGAIL ADAMS HOUSE
Barb Drake '61

Abbey's semi-formal Christmas

dance will be held Friday night,

Dec. 19th, in the rec room. Since

open house will be held the boys

will be allowed to pick up the

girls in their rooms.

cutter.

2. Always aim high. Walk
past everyone and go to the

front of the line. (A second rate

line cutter will often cut in the

middle of the line and you want

to be first rate.)

3. Use basic animal tendenciea

at all times (If you don't al-

ready). The use of the elbow and

foot are a must in crowded situa-

tions.

* * »

On the Disc Staff—Two cute

new novelty tunes have just been

released: "The Chimney Song"

(Smoke Gets In Your Eyes) by

the Reindeer on the "Santa label

and "White Christmas Rock" by

the Tapeworms on the Ulcer

label. Ridiculous lyrics and off-

key vocalizing combine to make
these platters a certainty to

reach hitdom.

Some of My Friends

Line Cutters
I was eating lunch at the Com-

mons the other day with a friend

of mine—he was facing towards

the meal lines.

We had been eating and talk-

ing for a lew minutes (I 1 1
K

•

talk a lot), when my friend

noticed a few students cut in line

near the stairs. He mentioned

this to me, and we started to

discuss the situation.

My friend seemed to have a

definite opinion on the matter.

He said that students who do

such a thing can't have much
regard for their fellow students.

He also stated that many of the

most popular kids are losing

their popularity because of a

tendency to take advantage of

their friendships.

I mentioned that the new
routing of the lines has cut down
on line cutting quite a bit. He
said that there is an inherent

tendency in humans that allows

them to unconciously put them-

selves above everyone else.

He also mentioned something

about the basic animal instincts.

I didn't understand most of it,

but I think it was something

Who wanted the Campus Pond

filled anyway J Teresa Coen,

daughter of Major Coen, US
AF, seems to be having trouble

negotiating the slippery course.
— Photo by Kartell

about survival. My friend's a
psychology major. He gets kind

of deep sometimes.

The next day I noticed that my
friend got to the Commons for

lunch after I did. But in what
manner he was able to get his

lunch before me I cannot say. I

was talking to another friend at

the time.

English: MAN WHO SQUANDERS English:

HIS LUCKIES
Thlnklloh trmnolmtlon: When this gent

gives someone the shirt off his back, he

throws in free laundry service. In pass-

ing around the cigarettes, he knows no

peer— it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep

the carton!" The man's really a walking

testimonial to the honest taste of fine

tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies

a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away—
which makes him a bit of a Uutrel!

BtglUh: BOASTFUL URCHIN U* :
BLUC-BLOOOED MOUSE PET

.. .
,: K,. , , :,:/» * IP

I 'I I -'I

SOPORIFIC SPEECH*AKlNO

tWnfc/iah; BORATORY

ARTHUR PRIMCf . HIMfHIS STATt U

English: RUBBER HOT DOB

TWnW«h, BRAOAWUFPIN

DONALD KHUDSCN. HARVARD

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form a new

one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens

of new words in seconds! We'll pay $2.r> each

for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged

best— and w<-'ll batons many in our college

ads. Bend your Thinklish words (with trans-

lations to l.uckyStrike,Hox67A,Mt. Vernon,

N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or

university and class.

Get the genuine article

ThinfcHih..
ARISTOCAT

IDWAROSULUVAH.C.CH.Y.

Bnglith: SHOT-PUTTINO AWARD

n*uw>. THUOWHV

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

14. ».< /Wad of J&J*m*%ionn jJAmmSmttm - Ju£uu» is our middU nam
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Redmen Lose In Last -w**, 9^^ -

Minute Of Play, 71-67 '

* "

by DICK KKESCIAM '60

Storrs, Dec. 15—A determined

and stout-hearted UMass basket-

ball team threw a biff scare into

the UConn Huskies tonight be-

fore bowing in the final minute

of play by a 71-67 margin.

l'Conn wonder-boy Jack Rose

stole the ball from Ned Lark in

with 40 second* left, drove down

the court and scored to give the

Huskies the lead. 67-66. and the

game.
Seconds later, Rose missed two

foul shots, but biff Wayne Davis

tapped in the second miss to

widen the gap to three points.

The Redmen still had a chance

when Bob Fichorn was fouled on

a drive with 12 seconds left. Tke,

high scorer with 18 points, calm-

ly hit the first one, and the Red-

men trailed by two. By scoring

the second one, UMass would still

be one point down.

Eichorn therefore, tried to bang

the ball off the backboard, get the

rebound and score to tie it up.

Everything worked just right, but

tfie referees ruled that the ball

didn't touch the rim on the free

throw attempt, and the basket

didn't count.

TIED 22 TIMES
The game was one of the clos-

est that a UMass team haa played

in a long time. The biggeat lead

for UConn was the final margin
of four points, while UMass led,

19-15, early in the game. In fact,

on 22 occasions the score was
deadlocked and the lead changed
hands 23 times.

The Redmen, who displayed

poor shooting form in two games
last week, hit at a 39 r

> clip to-

night. Good shooting was a ne-

cessity against the superior

height of the Huskies. The fact

that Had Portei, Doug Grutch-

Beld, Connie McDonough and Curt
Teeter all fouled out makes this

all the tiiore important, because
they represented most of the

UMass i length.

l-arkin with lli peuits and

Bin with four

half att

that found the Curranmen <>n

top, 84-31.

The second half featured the

• e tight pattern of play, ami

with 10 minutes left the core
was deadlocked at 50*50.

As the clock headed down the

final two and a half minutes of

play, the Redmen trailed by two

points. 64-62. Jack Rose was

double-teamed at mid-court and

tried to float a pass to John Kis-

ley.

BUCKY STEALS PASS
But Capt. Adamczyk snared the

ball and went half the length of

the floor to sink a left-handed lay-

up to knot the count. Ed Martin

hit a free throw to give the Hus-

kies the lead again, but Adam-

czyk fame through once more

with one minute remaining, and

it appeared that the Redmen

might have an upset victory.

But Rose proved to be UConn's

Johnny-on-the-apot.

GAME TONIGHT
The UMass varsity and

freshmen basketball squads

will be in action tonight in the

first home games of the sea-

son.

At 6:30, the Little Redmen
will tackle Leicester Junior

College, and the varsity will

engage Boston Univ. at 8:15.

UM Gymnasts . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Briegel and Brodeur demon-

strated both skill and endurances

by doing two routines in each

of the six events.

The team has shown itself to

be one of the most promising

powers in the gymnastic circuit,

THIS is due to the work of

Coach James Bosco who has

developed the team to its pre-

sent position.

It is interesting to note that

this is only the second year of

itymnastic competition at UMass.

Contacts For Christmas

Obtain contact lenses while you are at school,

not at home on vacation. Successful wearing needs
longer tupervision than vacation time. Ask your
classmate who knows.

NEW 1 UIDLESS CONTACT LENSES
• Can be worn all day

• Fitted under medical direction

• Guaranteed satisfaction

• Contact lenses since 1946

Call or drop in for appointment

MORRISON OPTICIAN
243 Main Street JU 4-4450 Northampton

AMHERST Plan Now To Attend

I* CINEMA WED
-
& THURS- D<*. 17-18

A FRENCH SHOCKER IN FILMS

is br

.tion. His

i

lions v> C1IK

MERAID Tftl

George
Simenon s

- Greatest —

THE
SNOW
WAS
BLACK

Frosh Bow
95-89; Ricci
Scores 31

StQfTt, Dee, 15— Led by

hot shooting of John Ri< <

I Mass freshmen put on a blazing

Dnd half rally that just fell

short of a 9 ore against the

UConn fmsh tonight.

Ricci. hitting with both hands

from all over the court, tossed

in 31 points in the season opener

for the frosh.

Chet Glidehuk's Little Redmen
held an early 33-29 lead before

the Huskies wont wild to outscore

them 24-2 and lead at the half,

U. Of li.

A Letter To Santa
It's Christmas time and once

again the Post Office is being

flooded with letters addressed to

Santa Claus, North Pole. We of

the Sports Department, having

been exposed to the Christmas
spirit have also sent a letter to

good old Saint Nick. We thought

you might want to see it.

Dear Santa Claus:

Because we feel that we have
been good boys for the past

semester, we hope that you will

fulfill our requests for the follow-

ing:

Please bring President Mather

Shown above is Heinz Briegel,

national Junior A.A.I', high bar

champion.

—Photo by leonird

a victory over UConn.
May Coach Charli O'Kourke

find two guys named Brown in

his Christmas stocking . . .Cleve-

land and Jimmy. Chockie Charlie

really deserves it.

Please don't forget that War-
ren McGuirk ia still looking for

a stadium and a field house.

Bring Dick Page a winner to

write and talk about.

Let Bob Curran find some
boys in Kelley green . . . the Cel-

tics.

We know that Steve Kosakow-
ski would like an ice rink.

Bring Jim Bosco ten guys
named Briegel, and a doctor's

degree.

Please, Santa, place a bottle of

perpetual youth serum under Joe

Rogers' Christmas tree.

If you can do it, and we know
you can, bring Carmen Scarpa

a return match between his

uncle, Frank Scarpa, and. Killer

Kowalski. 1

The WMUA sports crew would

like a heater that works for their

bus.

Santa, please bring Bob Pren-

tiss, Dick MacLeod, Sue Gold-

stein and Dick Bresciani plenty

of good fortune and, if you have

any left, sprinkle it among the

news, editorial and the business

editors and of course, the sports

make-up editors and reporters.

Just one more request, Santa,

please bring good cheer for a

TRAIL BY 22

Late in the game the score

stood at 85-63, but with Mike
Mole and Kirk Leslie aiding Ricci

in the scoring column, the margin
quickly narrowed. Mole fouled out

with four minutes left and* the

frosh missed his ball-hawking.

An effective full-court press

helped the frosh narrow the gap
until time ran out with UConn
on the ropes.

Merry Christmas along with flhe

best wishes for a prosperous

and Happy New Year to all our

readers.

Your Friends, Hal Dutton.

Vin Basile and the Sports

Stall.

o W v

STOWES
POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATION PLAN: any
consecutive 7 days AND 7 nights

with 2 meals and unlimited use

of all Stowe lifts — Jan. S thru

31—$66. Same plan remainder of

season—$71. Regular lodging
rate only $5.75 daily with break,

fast and dinner; $36 weekly.

Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals.

Write: Folder or tel. STOWE,
Vermont, ALpine 3-7223.

It st

best

accos haa ne
md easygoing mi

Pvt fad* and fancy stuff in the past . . ,

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Drinking

and Driving

Can Be Fun

(See page 3)
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Tuition Doubled In Fall
Duke Gives
Jazz Concert

by PETER MUNROE '59

Duke Ellington and his famous

orchestra, fresh from a trium-

phant European tour, will ap-

pear in a concert on Friday,

at the John M. Greene Hall in

Northampton.

Sponsored by Northampton

Lodge of Elks, the charity

concert is the second in the

series being made available to

jazz lovers of Western Massa-

chusetts.

America's foremost modern

composer-bandleader, Ellington

has scored a tremendous hit in

his most recent tour of European

cities.

Tickets for the attraction will

go on sale this week. Head-

quarters will be established at the

Elks Home on Center Street.

Generally accepted as Ameri-

ca's greatest jazz composer, ar-

ranger and conductor, the Duke

became the first big bandleader

to play in concert at Carnegie

Hall. Every year since then, he

has returned to Carnegie Hall

to premiere a major work.

Ellington plays more than 80

concerts in the average year.

His band has played in every

part of the United States.

Canada and Europe to every

kind of audience, young and

old, highbrow and lowbrow.

His most recent tour of

Europe was by far the most

successful. In Vienna some

7,000 jazz fans "stomped and

howled after each number played

by Duke's men," according to an

Associated Press story.

Ellington's compositions are

toe numberous to mention. The

stamp of his genius became ap-

parent with such immortal

classics as "Black and Tan

Fantasy." and "Mood Indigo" and

Sophisticated Lady."

Unique among bandleaders as

a world famous composer, Duke

is also unique among composers

as one whose works—whether

three minutes long or 43 minutes

long—have universal appeal.

"There's no longhair music

and no jazz music," Duke says,

'There's just music."

Mail orders for tickets will be

accepted until the week of the

concert.

Don't Walk-
Take FreeBus
A free bus shuttle service be-

tween the University of Massa-

chusetts and the center of Am-
herst will be continued for

another five weeks beginning

this Friday. During the Christ-

mas season 2,000 rides were

taken by students during four

weekends. This success has en-

couraged the members of the

Amherst chamber of Commerce
to offer this service to the ltd

dents of the University again

during the hard weather and to

any others who wish to use it.

This makes it convenient for

them to visit the center of Am-
herst and to realize that the

many tilings they want are

easily available in Amherst

The hus will run Fridays

from | to 8 p.m. and on Satur-

days from 1 to 6 p.m., leaving

the University and the center of

Amherst every twenty minutes.

The first bus leaves the Univer-

sity at 3:10 p.m. Friday and at

1:10 p.m. Saturday. The last bus

leaves at 7:50 p.m. Friday and

5:50 p.m. Saturday. The bus will

pick up and deliver passengers

at any point on the road on

signal. It will be entirely free.

The Western Mass. Bus Lines

will operate the service sponsored

by the Amherst Chamber of

Commerce.

by RICHARD MacLEOD '60

Managing Editor

The tuition rate at UMass was

raised to two hundred dollars at

a special meeting of the Board

of Trustees and President Mather

callet. by Governor Furcolo in

Boston late yesterday afternoon.

A unanimous decision was re-

corded on the increase which will

become effective Sept. 1, 1959.

According to Mr. John Gilles-

pie, Administrative Assistant to

President Mather and Secretary

of the University, "the number
one problem at UM is to raise

faculty salaries to recruit new

people and also to maintain the

ones that we have. Therefore, the

Board of Trustees felt it was

necessary to make some finincial

contribution toward this goal.

They felt that in the light of in-

flation the $200 will be no more
than $100 was in 1932." {The

tuition luis not been increased

xince 19.12 although there have

In i // increases in Hoard, Room
nut '•'«( rurcs.—ED.

)

Indications to this reporter are

that President Mather was given

the choice between a "no faculty

raise" policy and an increased

tuition rate.

The' Second Annual Student

Union Awards Banquet was held

January 6 in the SU Ballroom

with guest speaker Mr. William

Scott. Guidance Director. Robert

.Murphy '59, President, acted as

MC.
Following the innovation by

Uev. Seely, program advisor

Michael Laine awarded pins for

recognition of outstanding work

— Photo hy Kavirh

done on SU committees in the

past year. Mr. William Scott, SI'

director, presented trophies to

David Mann '60, Most Valuable

Committee Chairman, and to Alan

Lupo '59, Most Valuable Execu-

tive Board Member.

Ajbovt 85 people attended in-

cluding Provost and Mrs. McCune,

Dean and Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs.

Gonon, and members of the SU
Governing Board.

Collegian Editors At News Night

Mr. Layfayette Marchand discusses college newspaper policies

with UM representatives Richard McLeod, '60, Donald Croteau.

'61, Dennis Crowley. '59. Marshall Whithed, '61, Arthur Brewster.

'59, of Lowell Teachers College, and Larry Rayner, '61. at "News
Night."

DUKE ELLINGTON

Five member., of the ('nlhfiiiui

Staff attended the News Night

at Lowell State Teachers Callage

recently. The truest speaker for

the affair was Mr. Lafayette

Marchand, News Editor of

Boston (ilithl

Mr. Marchand discussed what

the purposes of a college news

paper should be and offered

many suggestions for the better-

ing of the college newspaper and

specific techniques for arousing

the interest of the campus
audience.

During the question and answer

period which followed, Mr. Mar-

chand said that he favored

faculty censorship of I college

newspaper as a means of pre

venting unnecessary episode

which often arise due to the Im-

maturity of college editors.

His position on the question

was contested by those present

Irom UMass, since the Collegian

is free from any censorship. In

their argument*, the Colhgtan

representatives quoted President

Mather and cited him for main-

taining that a college newspaper

should be a free and responsible

SENATE AGENDA
B 28 Move that the Student

Senate appropriate the sum of

$50 from the Senate Treasury

to the International Relations

Club for the purpose of securing

a speaker on February' '-0, 1959,

this event to be open to the entire

campus without charge. (Resolve:

Prentiss)

S 29 Resolve that the Student

Senate establish an Ad Hoc Com-
mittee to study attendance costs

for students at this and other

institutions of higher learning

within the United States; that

said committee shall submit a

report of its findings to the

Senate within one month of its

inception. (Resolve: Richard Msc-

Lead)
| :*<) M<»ve that the Student

Government Association By-Laws
lie amended by inserting the

following item in Section 9 of

Article V: Item C: Money appio

printed by the Senate for the

purchase of any type of equip-

ment or bulk material to cost in

of fifty dollar- (>'•<).((()>

must be applied to the purch.i I

of such by approved busitie.s.s

procedures; that is, that bids be

asked fop by the group concerned,

of interested or suggested sellei

and 'bat the purchasing group

be advised by the RSO financial

advisor as to the l>est possible

concern with which to do busi-

ness, at the lowest reasonable

coat. (Act: Richard MacLeod)

It appears that the (»•• ernor

used the recently increasing cries

from members of the General

Coui't mii .« iuiiion increase, in

force President Mather and the

Board of Trustees into this move.
Furcolo is reported to be in

desperate straights in his at-

tempts to lower the state debt,

and after citing his many fiscal

problems to the assembled group
gave them their choice. Undoubt-
edly the same arguments of the

fiscal difficulties in which the

Commonwealth is presently

buried, weighed heavily on the

Govarnor*i decision.

Interesting, and perhaps alarm-
ing, to note is the fact that the

increased revenues, amounting to

$500,000 will go into the Ceneral

Fund of the Commonwsnlth and

the University will be dependent
on the General Court for a vote

to increase faculty salaries—and
there is no guarantee of that.

The $200 tuition rate will place

l'M -l ss in the esteemed position

Of having the 6th highest tuition

rate of any state university in

the nation.

Mr. Gillespie stated that thoj

Board had voted to increase grad-

uate tuition "proportionately."

It is ironic that the Governor
has allowed the erroneous facts

presented by legislative leaders

such as Senator John Powers and
lobby groups such as the Massa-
chusetts Taxpayers Federation to

sway his stand which has in the

past called for increased funds in

support of low-cost public higher

education.

Examples of the misuse of

facts and erroneous statements

made are these: "The University

of Massachusetts is filled with

students whose parents are sa

wealthy that they could subsi-

dise any private college in the

country." — Powers. "Students

spend money on cars while tax-

payers subsidize their education

at the University of Massachu-

setts" The Massachusetts Tax-

payers Federation

President Mather had waged a

bitter fight to retain the $100 tui-

tion rate. He had spoken and M
hated before assemblies from one

end of the state to the other

He argued that the majority oT

students at UMass, because they

originate from low-income homes,

eould not afford an increase.

Administration estimates
placed the average total minimum
cost per student under the |10<)

rate at $1200 per year; the aver-

age expense for a year ranged

from 11800 to 11600 The in

eieased tuition rate will up the

average total cost as high as

|t#M per year.

In the face of this ill'

many students will find it e)

tremely difficult, if not imp" iblf

to continue their college educa
tion uninterrupted. Especially

hurt will be those families at

tempting to afford more than one
child a eolleg location

It IS expected that the State

Teachers Colleges will have a sim-

ilar increase and that the bjbsji

system of Junior Colleges will

face higher expenses than were
anticipated because of this move.
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An Appropriate Thought?

Were It Not For You, My Dear
by W. C. Vinol '61

1 gazed upon the winter sky

Somewhat fixedly;

And, she with a glossy eye,

Stared right back at me.

•She seemed to know my ev'r, thought,

For she said icily:

"You like my sister Summertime

—

I know, much more than me."

I felt myself grow ill at ease,

And hastened to implore:

"Tie true I love dear Summertime,

And quite a little more.

"But, let these words not worry you,

Nor make you dark and gray,

For in your time I love you too,

Your each and ev'ry day.

"And were it not for you my dear,

Your sister to compare,

I'd never love dear Summertime,

With such a fervent care.

•

"I'd never feel so passionate

—

So inwardly aglow

—

Were it not for you my dear,

And your ice and snow."

AN EXPRESSION
OF THANKS-

The Collegian here wishes to speak for

the University of Massachusetts in express-

ing its appreciation to the Amherst Chamber

of Commerce for providing to the students

a free bus service, to and from the center

of town, each week-end.

It must be remembered that this service

was initiated voluntarily by the merchants of

the town, and at great expense to themselves.

We can best indicate our thanks by using

this service. We do not think many will have

to be coerced into this—how many will have

cursed the necessity of walking to town for

goods and services not provided here?

The Chamber of Commerce has made a

gesture of kindness—shall we not reciprocate

with our patronage?
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MR. MARIO DcPILLIS
An Interview by JAMES A. MERINO

It is not likely that many in this our hallowed Grove of Academe

have ever evi-n heard of Mr. Mario DePillis, outside of those who have

been fortunate enough, as myself, to have had this gentleman as an

instructor. Mr. DePillis is one of the several men engaged this Sep-

tember by the History Department. I was very impressed with him

almost immediately for his very informative, and at the same time,

stimulating lectures and class discussions; and shortly before the

Christmas recess I asked him if he would grant me an interview for

the Collegian, to which he graciously replied in the affirmative.

Mr. DePillis MU bore : n Philadelphia, and lived there until the

age of eighteen. In 1944 he entered the military and served in the

Army and Air Force, leaving in 1948.

After traveling about the country for two years, he enrolled in

the University of Chicago. He left in 1954, after having completed

studies for both the BA and MA degrees in History. He then spent

two years ". . . wandering around the country, mostly in the West . .

."

principally because he had become momentarily disgusted with the

academic world and had "found animals more congenial." During this

period he was employed for a time by the Forest Service as a fire-

watcher in a large wilderness area of western Montana. "Isolation

gave me the chance to restore my physical and intellectual spirits."

His travels bringing him East by degrees, he began work for his

Ph.D. at Yale and he is now engaged in the preparation of his disser-

tation, dealing with the Mormons. Mr. DePillis gives his impressions:

On the University: "I had some doubts ... it seems a difficult place

to define academically. (I asked myself) is it a typical land grant

school on the Midwest pattern, or is it a Cranberry Station? ... I was

impressed by the expanding library . . . that the History Department

was one of the best in the school . . . Without any departmental chau-

vinism, I would consider it (the History Department) the best of the

non-technological departments. On the whole, the undergraduate school

is comparable to some of the much touted 'Big Ten' schools."

On Student Attitudes: "It is my feeling that there is a bit too

much 'Rah, Rah,' 'Joe College,' beanie spirit. The atmosphere prevails

that college is a place for fun and pranks, for oafish minds. 'Kultur is

still somewhat suspect; although it appears that there are dedicated

students, as indicated, for example, by the Roister Doister produc-

tions. I also have the feeling that many are far more concerned with

so-called 'social mobility' than with inward contemplation, more with

pursuit of mates than with pursuit of truth. Such things as these are

very bad for an intellectual community—the kind of community every

university must aspire to be. But perhaps these college sins are under-

standably, typically American."

On the Student Union: "The Student Union has no soul. It is a

service organization, set up to relieve the students' appetite for food

and games . . . Canned music drips from the ceiling of the Lounge,

and the Hatch is one huge juke-box—a conversation killing juke-box

. . . instead of art films, the Union brings us only the phoniest of Holly-

wood productions, although I understand this is to be remedied next

semester. It is not associated, even in the Collegia^, with any kind of

intellectual enthusiasm. There is the air of the large surburban high

school . .

."

On the present college generation: "I think it is most just to say

that students reflect their times, and these postwar years are, loosely

speaking, 'conservative.' But who is to say that the conservative view

is more contemptible than the Brave New Liberal World of the 1930's?

"To tell you the truth most such labels for the 'present generation'

seem phony to me. At least three new 'generations' have been invented

ov.r the last ten years—the Silent, the Beat, and the Conservative.

These provide .-\cum-s for facile articles by opportunistic journalists

and pompous analyses by our slowly increasing population of unem-

ployed intellectuals.

"This '-vially true of the recent noise about tbe BMflUt Gen-

eration. And the Silent Ones had been exploited only a few months

when tho Beatniks shuffled tm st:iK«'. Unfortunat.iy for the opportun-

ists, these Ileatniks have invented, named, and analyzed themselves.

This 1 fused many writers and has led others to deny that they

. Aist. But Hie Meatniks have refused to difmBfNttf and their anarchic

notions cast further doubt on the 'conservative* slogan.

•One other factor may be involved: the older generations can in-

dulge in feelings of *elf-satisfaction and superiority by critiques of

their juniors ... Thar times were always a bit more virtuous, more

intelligent, or more idealistic."

An Interview —
DR. SHANNON McCUNE

by SANDRA Rl'SBY '«». Guest Reporter

Although Provost Shannon McCune is a wall-

known figure on campus, there are many varied and

interesting aspects of his life of which we know

almost nothing. His father was the president of .be

Union Christian College in Korea and his grand-

father, Mr. John A. McAfee, founded and was pres-

ident of the Park College in Parkville, Missouri

Provost McCune was born in Korea where his

father was doing missionary work, and later came

to the United States for his education. Mrs. Mc-

Cune is also the daughter of a missionary and was

born in Korea, as was their oldest daughter, Toni,

now a sophomore at the College of Worcester. The

»*„/" f.,™nv includes two other children, a

daughter Shannon, nicknamed "Nan' to avoid con-

fusion, a senior at Amherst High School, and a son,

George Blair, a seventh grader.

Provost McCune is a geographer by profession,

his specialty being the Far East, especially Korea.

He has degrees from the College of Worcester,

Syracuse University and Clark University. He be-

gan teaching at Ohio State College and from there

went to several other schools, including Colgate,

Harvard, Johns Hopkins, University of Minnesota,

University of Washington in Seattle, McGill Uni-

versity, University of Chicago and the University

of Miami in Ohio. In 1953-54 he went on leave, of

absence from Colgate to teach as a visiting geog-

rapher at Tokyo University. As a result of ni« var-

ied experiences, he is well acquainted with the

large university and its community.

He cited an amusing incident that occurred at

the University of Miami, in the first class he taught

alone. The course was Principles of Geography,

and on the first day of class Professor McCune

asked each of the ten members of the class to tell

why they were taking the course. One woman

promptly raised her hand and announced she had

been teaching geography for 25 years. Needless to

say, the teacher was a little flabbergasted.

Provost McCune worked with the Economic In

telligence Field during the war and in 1960-51 lie

worked for the Federal Government . as Deputy Di-

rector of the Far East Program for Development

of Economic Cooperative Administration. For quite

some time he was in Indonesia as acting chief of

the Economic Cooperative Administration there.

When asked to compare students here with those

at other universities he has seen, he said he feels

students here are more serious minded, almost

overly so in vocational interests. They are muclt

less sophisticated and more naive, but much more

genuine.

"I worry about the over-emphasis of the stu-

dents on what they can get from college rather

than what tfaey can put into college." The Provost

feels students here neglect the roundedness of edu-

cation and don't participate enough in the cultural

part of college life, miss a lot of class participation

by forgetting the class when the bell rings.

He feels "There is a greater development of

growth in students here at the university than at

most other universities, a tremendous amount of

smoothing out, but many still miss the boat." He
feels students should try more to judge and plan

their time so they can take advantage of the cul-

ture offered and so necessary for a total education.

In discussing the fraternity system at the uni-

versity, Provost McCune said, "This is an intellec-

tual place. Are fraternities and sororities intel-

lectual places?" He feels the fraternity system has

a real place on the campus, but there is a need to

recognize that it should be a part of the total edu-

cation system. In some ways fraternities and soror-

ities are counter to the basic aims of the univer-

sity, he said. They discriminate against class and

race. "Fraternities should open a person out rather

than hold him in. When they do this, they are play-

ing the role they should in the college."
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Make It One For My Baby And One More For The Road

MY OIRL AND 1 SPLIT UP.

Drink And Be Merry—

"RAGDOLL IN THE KOADWAY.*

Amherst Chief

Students
The man behind the badge in

the town of Amherst is Francis

E. Hart.

When asked whether Amherst
College students or University

of Massachusetts students caused

more trouble in the town, Chief

Hart, who became the Amherst
Police Chief last spring, would

not commit himself, but instead,

stated that there are approxi-

mately five times more students

at the University of Massachu-

setts than at Amherst College,

and implied that the ratio of

trouble-makers was about equal.

"Most of the trouble," the

Chief said, "is caused by student

operated motor vehicles, but

violations are not of a malicious

nature."

Anothei problem he encounters

Problem Of
And Drinking
regularly is that of traffic signs

vanishing. He commented that

traffic signs should last in one

place a lot longer than they do.

He noted that one of the

most recent pranks perpetrated

was the disappearance of 75

colored light bulbs from the

town's Christmas decorations.

Chief Hart mentioned that

drunkenness was not a major

problem and added, "drunken-

ness is a problem long as man-
kind itself. It probably started

with the first cavemen and I can

foresee no end to it."

The Chief firmly believes that

the town of Amherst is quite

fortunate to have as residents

the students from Amherst Col-

lege and the University of

Massachusetts.

NOW I'VE GOT A CONVERTIBLE.

Some of My Friends

'ADD 1 part gas,

2 parts alcohol,

stir well—and
what t(i you have? 9

This year has started off with

a smash. Already a new record

has been set. More people were

killed in automobile accidents

during the New Year Weekend
than ever before. More and more

these days, it seems people are

getting smashed.

Speaking of getting smashed,

1 have a friend who gets bombed

every weekend. Besides this crave

for booze, he also has a mad
passion for supersonic speed.

He'p never happy unless he has

a bottle in one hand and a steer-

ing wheel in the other. It makes

for quite an orbit.

His main occupation is souping

up old heaps and then wrapping

them around trees. When asked

if this type of life is just a

wee bit dangerous, he replies .

that life is meant to be lived and

he's living every minute of it.

"Take each day as it comes and

don't worry about tomorrow",

that's his motto.

Auld Acquaintance

Be Forgot

Many times I've heard him say,

"Drive dangerously, it's more

fun that way."

Last weekend he was all ready

to wish the New Year in. It was

2 a.m. There was a fifth of Scotch

in his stomach, a fifth of rum
in his hand and a 300 h.p. car

at his disposal. Off he went roar-

ing into the night, skidding cor-

ners and scaring cats.

Well, anyway, they buried him

yesterday.

C. A. !>

"SMASHED? WHO •-- ME???'

FRIDAY. JAN. 9th
AT 8:30 P.M. 2 HOUR SHOW

JOHN M. GREENE HALL — Northampton

DUKE
ELLINGTON
and His Famous Orchestra

-TICKET OFFICE-

Open at 10 a.m.

249 Main Street - Tel. JUstice 6-0011

Prices $2.00 - 2.60 - 3.20 - 3.80

Sponsored by B P. C. Elks 997

WANTED: COUNSELORS
Specialty or general, older college

men or graduates Jewish Boys'

Summer Camp, near Boston, excel-

lent summer opportunity. Chelsea

3-5271 or write: Director, 10 Brook-

side Drive, Cranston, R I

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATION PLAN: any

consecutive 7 days AND 7 nights

with 2 meals and unlimited use

of all Stowe lifts — Jan. S thru

31—$66. Same plan remainder of

season—$71, Regular lodging

rate only $5.75 daily with break-

fast and dinner; $36 weekly.

Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals.

Write: Folder or tel. STOWE,
Vermont, ALpine 3-7223.

—There's No Tomorrow

w.

"NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP."

Phi Mu Delta Was Formed From
Two Local Chapters Back In 1950
The national founding of Phi

Mu Delta fraternity was on

March 1, 1918, when Connecti-

cut, Vermont, and New Hamp-
shire delegates convened at the

then Mass. Agricultural College.

Founded locally in 1950, Zeta

Zeta Zeta established residence

at 289 No. Pleasant St., now the

Graduate House, moved to 75

Sunset Ave. in 1963, and later

purchased that house. In October

of the same year Tri Zeta com-
bined with Phi Mu Delta and be-

came Nu Zeta chapter of PMD
at the Universtiy of Mass.

Phi Mu Delta has members in

various positions on the Uni-

versity campus. Its faculty ad-

viser is Thomaa Rice of the

Geology Department. PMD is re-

presented in varsity sports in

gymnastics, cross country, track,

skiing, soccer, and wrestling.

Valuable contributions to camput
life are made by nine brothers

in the Student Senate, including

the president and secretary.

The present house officers are

James Rodgers, President; Wil-

liam Gatchel, Vice-president;

Donald McLeod, Secretary; and

Harold Mallet te, Treasurer. The
house hostess is Miss Margareta
McCann.
During the past five years it

has been the desire of PMD
to continue to grow and im-

prove through future plans for

a house on fraternity row, and
through better understanding

between the Greeks as a whole,

and with the administration of

the University,

FREE BUS SERVICE

for Students
TO and FROM Die UNIVERSITY

and AMHERST CENTER

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
beginning January 9

ending February 7

EVERY 20 MINUTES

From 3:10 P.M. to 7:50 P.M. Fridays

and 3:10 P.M. to 5:50 P.M. Saturdays

Sponsored by the Amheret Chamber of Commerce
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Library Gives

Longer Hour
The Librarian has announced

that the Library will be open on

>aturday afternoons until 4:30

p.m. to allow the student body

to pro*e the recent editorial in-

Mnuating that the students of

1959 are different from those of

1952.

This is an experiment and

statistics will be kept very care-

fully between 1:00 p.m. and 4:30

p.m. to see how much use is

actually made of the Library

facilities. If it is found that stu-

dent use does not warrant it,

the Library hours may return to

old schedule.

Please note that reserve books

will not be available for outside

circulation until 3.30 p.m. on Sat-

urdays.

SKI CLUB
Sponsors Trip To

STOWE, VT.

For Further Information

Attend Meeting

WED, JAN. 7

7-8 P.M.

Norfolk Room - S.U.

Or Contact

Bill Rose or Don Saluta

Butterfield House

DR. B. A. VINSON
—Optometrist

—

Announces the opening of

his office for the

examination of the eye

and the fitting of

contact lenses at the

Amherst Theater Building

Houf« by appointment only

24-Hour •uiomatic •ntwering Mrvic*

Telephone AL 3-7742

COMPltTE EYEGLASS SERVICE

• DON'T MISS *

JONAH
JONES
QUARTET

Springfield Auditorium

This Firday - 7:30 P.M.

Ticketi $1 25 and up

On Sale at Student Union

Thur» 330-5:00 only

Got WILDR00T

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Q. Washington, famous fathsr, niyi:

"Makes your hair look real George!"

ft
J«»t» little bit

of Wild'OOt

and.-WOW!

A Little About Nothing
by J. GALLAGHER '62

I've decided to reform. My ambition will b« U) pn-paro my fellow

students for participation on T.V. quiz shows. This w,,k we 11 deal

with famous quotations, and the persons who said them. Here are a

few:

1 "If the people lack bread why not give them cake."

Betty Crocker

2 "I propose to fight it out on this line if it takes all summer."
1 r

Charlie O'Rourke

3 "We have met the enemy and they are ours."

Fidel Castro

4. "I came, I saw. I conquered."
Liz Taylor

5. "Don't fire until you see the whites of their eyes."

Red Blasko

6. "Fortune lies in the gutter."
Mickey Spillane

7 "T think, therefore I am."
Jayne Mansfield

WILLIAM F. BLOOMFIELD, B.S.I.E., LEHIGH, '53, SAYS:

"Join me for a day at work?

Bill is Plant Service Supervisor for New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-

pany at Dover. He joined the telephone company after graduation,

has held many jobs to gain valuable experience. Now he has three

foremen and 32 craft people working for him. "It's a challenging

job and keeps me hopping," says Bill. 'See for yourself."

f»

^^m+
y

"8:30 a.m. With mv test bureau fore-

man, I plan work schedules for the com-

ing week. Maintaining equitable sched-

ules and being ready for emergen*&M is

imperative for good morale and service."

"9:10 a.m. The State Police at Andover

have reported trouble with a mobile

radio telephone. I discuss it with the

test deskman. Naturally, we send a re-

pairman out pronto to take care of it."

"1 1 :00 a.m. As soon as things are lined

up at the office. I drive out to check on

the mobile radio repair job. The repair-

man has found the trouble — and to-

gether we run a test on the equipment."

"1:30 p.m. After lunch. I ImI in on a

l*K\ and room-phone Installation tl in

otii of town motel. The installation MPM
rigor, foreman and I dHoSOJt plans for

running cable in from the highwas

"2:45 p.m. Next. I drive over to the

central office .it D-nville. wliicli \- cut-

ting over 7000 local telephone- to

dial service tomorrow night. 1 ji<> OVOI

final arrangements with the supervisor."

"Well, that's my job. You can see there's nothing monotonous about it.

I'm responsible for keeping 50,000 subscriber line- over a 2o'».s,, U are-mile

area in A-l operating order. It's a big responsibility-but I love it."

Bill Bloomfield is moving ahead, like many young engineers in super-

visory positions in the Bell Telephone Companies. There may be oppor-

tunities for >ou, too. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visita your

campus and get the whole story.

"4:00 p.m. When I get back to my office,

I find then aie -<veral phone messages

to answer. As soon as 1 get them out

of tlie way, I'll check over tomorrow's

work schedule — then call it a day."

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

The Campus Beat
by Larry Rayner '61

Well, it's nice to be back in

this hole again. I trust that you

all had a wonderful vacation,

but I hope you didn't because

I had a terrible two weeks.

Imagine spending two whole

weeks working and studying!

I guess that I'll have to get

into the old do-nothing rut

again. The best way to begin

living it up once more is to

attend the Final Fling Dance

coming up this Friday, Jan. 9,

in the small Ballroom from 8 to

II p.m. The Dance is featuring

the Marooners (whoever they

are.) Don't be a bookworm. The

price is only .35 stag and .SO

drag.

Of course, I would like to

attend the Home Economics

Club meeting tomorrow night

in Skinner Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Mr. Woodbridge Brown, an in-

teresting and informative speak-

er from the Extension Depart-

ment will give a talk on "Com-

munications in Home Economics."

Refreshments will be served and

everyone is welcome.

For you students who are

either struggling or enjoying

English 25, you would be wise

to hear Professor William G.

O'Donnell's talk on Shakespeare's

King Lear at 8 p.m. tonight in

the Franklin-Barnstable Room

of the Student Union. This

lecture promises to be very in-

teresting as well as informative.

1 am sorry that I must inform

you that we have a conflict in

the schedule. In addition to the

previously mentioned Final Fling

Dance, we also have an Inter-

national Club coffee hour from

7-9:30 in the Berkshire room of

the Union. Dr. Robert Potash,

the foreign students coordinator,

will show slides on South Ameri-

ca. Everyone is welcome! The

obvious solution to this problem

is to attend both. You won't

even have to go outside into the

icy blasts as both are in the

Union.

Also on tonight's agenda is a

meeting, of the Chemistry Club

at 7 p.m. in Goessmann hall. John

R. Lowry will speak on "Indus-

trial Use of Isotopes and Irra-

diation." Refreshments will be

served and everyone is invited.

Joe Coffman, President of

Technifax, will speak on "Man-

agement's Use of Visual Com-

munication" at the Management

Club meeting on Thursday, Janu-

ary 8 at 11 a.m. in the Council

Nursing Students
FRATERNITY SPOTLIGHT

^"SkI^10 Phi Sigma Noted Nationally
• DUi' 0!«mvtn I*. <iv-bv-i*i r*i>ot<iimii\> thnoa a s»t t\ri+ ina tw* man /%/ l*l

Chamber of the SU. Mr. Coffman

will supplement his talk with a

film. The meeting should prove

interesting SOI an uusiricis ma-

jors. Everyone is welcome.

Well, I guess that this includes

the activities for the week-end.

If your club has something

planned for the coming week-end,

come into the Collegian office and

give us the facts.

Lost and Found
LOST: Scarab bracelet with-

out chain guard. Please return to

Pat Oliveira, Thatcher House.

Reward offered.MM
LOST: Dec. 2, one clipboard

full of notes. Has notebook cover

petition* with plastic tabs. Also

lost: one trenchcoat. Name is in

collar. Reward.
Contact: Bob Zelis

214A Mills

• * * *

LOST: Navy foul-weather

jacket E27. I have yours. Con-

tact Al Romashko, 420 Brooks.
• * » •

LOST: One Canton High School

class ring. 1958, black onyx, ini-

tiate H.T.H. Lost in the vicinity

of the north end of Van Meter.

Please return to Hobie Harman,

223 Baker.
• • • •

LOST: A gold watch between

the infirmary and Knowlton on

Tuesday, Jan. 6. Please return to

Nancy Jones, 321 Knowlton.
• 9 • •

FOUND: An RCA Victor

transistor radio, including case.

Inquire at Collegian office.

Donning masks and gowns to

become a part of the surgical

team are nursing students of the

junior class, who have begun

their operating room experiences

recently.

During this period, students

must assist in 25 major opera-

tions. Part of their time will be

spent in the recovery room, where

they will learn to care for pa-

tients recovering from anesthesia.

Because they must be divided

into two "shifts," while their

classmates handle sutures and

sponges, several juniors will be

observing operations on their
__i.;. _»._ ci..J..:.~ ».._ *u..

Unit (jat»t.-iiw>. uiuu).nf, uuui i i.ii

"total patient care" approach,

these students will prepare their

patients for surgery, stay with

them throughout the surgical

procedure, and care for their

patients during the post-opera-

tive period.

DAMES
MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Jan. 26, 1959 to Sept. 1, 1959 - $12.25

Student Union Business Office

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity

here at the University of Massa-

chusetts is the Alpha chapter,

founded in 1873 in the old North

College building with all the

traditions of campus leaders

prevalent then as now among
the brotherhood. Forty years

later the Phi Sigs built their

present house at the edge of the

campus ; the ivy covered structure

now occupying its key position

near the center of campus ac-

tivities.

Alpha Chapter of Phi Sig is

noted as an outstanding chapter

by the sixty five other chapters

of Phi Si frma Kappa throughout

the country. The brothers are

active and enthusiastic in frater-

nity and campus affairs.

The diversified membership of

Phi Sig includes brothers hold-

ing key positions in the major

sports and athletic clubs of the

university. The appearance of

brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa in

several academic honor societies

brings out another important

characteristic of the house, one

which is necessary in any student

organization. Coincident with

these activities, the men of Phi

Sig enjoy one of the most com-
plete social calendars on campus
each year.

In interfraternity activities

Phi Sigma Kappa is consistently

prominent. In the fraternity

contests held so far this year.

Phi Sig has shown ability and
talent enough to come in first

in the float parade and to place

second in the interfraternity

football league.

The founding fathers of Phi
Sigma Kappa, back at the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural School,

would no doubt be proud of the

Phi Sigma Kappas as they parti-

cipate in so many of the func-

tions of this dynamic university

in its ever improving fraternity

system.

S.A.E Holds Elections
Elections were held Monday

night at S.A.E., and the follow-

ing men were elected: President,

Austin Smith, '60; Vice Presi-

dent, Joe Lyons, '60; Treasurer,

Dick Borrgaard, '60; Secretary,

Jack Winters, '61; Social Chair-

man, Jack Reilly, '61.

Eng ilhT
ou—

—

Thiaklish; YEQGHEAD
JUNE CASTUttRftr. LONG REACH STATE COU

English: INDIAN BAR

st«*
«!>»NOV.*

ccx*

Engli

English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Thinhiish translation: In modern circles, the

plain round ash tray is considered square—no

butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble any-

thing from a Ming vase to a coach and four

—the only word for them is

deceptocle! To the discriminat-

ing smoker (anyone who enjoys

the honest taste of a Lucky

Strike), we offer this fashion

note: 25-lb. ash trays are very

big this year.

MAKE S25
Start talking our language—we've got

hundreds of checks just itching to go!

We're paying $25 each for the Thinkliah

words judged best! Thinkliah is easy: it's

a new word from two worda— like those on

this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,

address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

6«M 80A« P0RTeR f0R B0XIN0 T»*
English P*

ThinkHth. SLCNDERLOIN

C* r cm.

Thinkhth GRIPLOMAT

ThmMi-h :

JABLOIO

OA»i0tUM»
,,M»c»Coui»»

Product of JAc xVmviumn tJ(rf*txo-€c»yMin*— Jv&uoco- iiour middle name
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UMass Rips A.I.C.
by DICK BRE8CI Lj '

Bob Eichorn, Ned Larkin and Bucky Adamczyk led int

second half surge as the Redmen Whipped Afl International,

71-51, last night at the Cage.

The Redmen, who have now won three of their last four games,

will try to even their Hlate at 5-5 when they travel to play Brandeis at

WaJtham tomorrow night. The game will be broadcast over WMUA,
at 8:05.

A sloppy first half, featured by poor shooting, resulted in the Red-

men holding a slim, 28-25, intermission lead. The Aces narrowed the

gap to 80-29 early in the .»•. ond half, before UMass went to town. The

Redmen proceeded to outscore A.I.C., 29-10, and with four minutes

remaining led by a comfortable, 59-39, margin. Larkin and Doug

Grutchfield, t h e"

two top UMass
scorers, did not

itart. Both are

nghi-iri^colua. uiik

were pressed into

action during the

UMass cold
spells.

Eichorn led the

scoring parade

with 15, followed

by Leo LeBlanc,

12, and Adam-
czyk, 10.

The Redmen
stole the ball on

numerous occa-

sions but could

only hit at less

than 80* in the

first half. UMass
reversed form in

the second half

and connected at

almost a 5 <»
'

'•

clip

A. I.<". was lad

by Ralph Dobie-

jko and Wult Pa

jor, who scored

11 points each,

It was the 9th

loss in 10 games
for the Aces. Captain Muzz Conner? is the only senior 00 the team.

In the prelim, the UMass. frosh won their first game of the year.

85-56, over the A.I.C. frosh as Kirk Leslie scored 17 points

UMass sophomore forward orebl

Redmen Cop 'Grutch' Tourney All-Star

Third Place
In Tourney

TWO MORE—Red I'orter (50) taps in two for

I M.i>^ as Kedman Ned Larkin (21) and Jim

Laughnane (10) stand by for the rebound that

ii.vi'i' came.

Maxwell Stars

Whips South
Billy Maxwell of Mansfield.

UMass' quarterback last fall and

one of New England's outstand-

ing college lacrosse midfielders,

scored two goals and was one

of the top performers as he

paced the North squad to a 10-6

win over the South team in the

Eighth Annual Coconut Bowl

lacrosse game held in Palm

As North

In Lacrosse
Beach, Florida last week.

Dick Garber, UMass lacrosse

coach, was one of the three

coaches who masterminded the

North club to their third and

most convincing triumph in the

series. Dave Cheever, defense,

and John Brooks, midfielder, were

other Redmen representatives to

the Bowl game.

Coach Bob Curran a:id his

Redmen basketball squad won

two of th i
• Qffleld College

tourney games to capture a third

place trophy in last week's four-

day event.

The Redmen net and con-

quered A.I.C. in the opening

round New Year's night, 59-51.

I' Mass opened up a 31-13 half-

time lead over the Aces, who

connected on only four of 37 at-

tempts in the first 20 minutes.

The- Redmen ran into trouble in

the second 'half as A.I.C. cut the

margin to 4"i-44, but hung on tor

the win.

Other first-round games found

Amherst tipping New Hamp-
shire, «)U-.j7, Springfield humili-

ating Middlebury, 114-5G, and

Williams whipping Harvard, 83-

87.

A tall and surprisingly good

Williams five downed the Red-

men, for the second time this

yar, in the semi-finals, 76-65.

The Ephmen built. up a 37-2M

halftime margin that the Red-

Dim were never able to reduce

to le»s than six points.

1 >oug Grutchfield, who scored

Ifi points and had 15 rebounds

VS. A.I.C, was the lone bright

light. Doug hit 10 of 20 at-

tempts, scored 21 points and

again grabbed 1") off the back-

boards.

Springfield advanced to the

finals by bopping Amherst. 58

VI. In the consolation bracket,

l Ml took Middlebury, 76-63,

while Harvard edged A. i.e., 68-

61.

The Curranmen finally cap

tared third place by defeating

crosstown rival Amherst, 76-65.

Nad Larkin, Leo LeBlanc, Bucky

Adamczyk and Grutchfield all

scored in double figures as the

Redmen led by as much as 20

points at one stage.

Springfield won the champion-

ship over Williams, 77-65. UNH
won the fifth place position with

a 69-62 overtime decision against

Harvard , and A.I.C. finished

seventh over Middlebury, 60-55.

Doug Grutchfield was awarded

a berth on the all-tourney first

team for his outstanding per-

formance in the four day

Springfield College hoop classic.

Grutchfield, the only soph to

be named, joined Al Byrne and

Bob Weikel of Springfield Col-

lege, Jeff Morton and Pete Wfl-

mot of Williams and Dick Ger-

nold of Amherst on the six

player all-star squad. Redman

guard Ned Larkin received hon-

NEW AT . .

.

SPORTALK VERMONT
7 DAYS

by HAL
Dolph Schaye* made one of

the most fantastic shots of his

Ion* career the other night but

it didn't count. With the scon

tied at 107-all and one second

left on the clock, he grabbed an

in-bounds paas forty feet out

along the side. He hosved it

over his head and it dropped

cleanly through the net.

After a heated argument, the

basket was ruled out and the

Royals topped the Nsts in ovi >-

time 121-120.

Schaye* is now in his elc\cnth

year of pro basketball. Along

with Bob IVttit of the Hawks,

he is generally regarded M the

big man in the league.

The Nats have fceea la the

NBA for tune years and Schaycs

has made Um first <>i satQHd All

Star teajn each season. He has

played In every NBA All Stai

game, except >wie, which he was

picked foi but forced to the

sidelines because of an il

He is pro basketball's all tune

. and he holds IHMI
ous other career marks.

Doiph is thirty, but he shows

no signs of slowing down. Last

DUTTON
year he averaged juat under 25

points per game, the best output

Of his career.

Court Giants

Once upon a time we had the

New York Baseball Giants. We
still have the New York Football

Giants, and last week the New
York Basketball Giant* made

their debut on She hard wood.

A short while sgo, Andy

Robustelli of the football Go-

liaths approached Abe Saper-

,tein. the Harlem Globetrotters'

owner, with a novel idea. He

wanted to form a team made Bp

of several of his football team-

mates, who had played college

basketball. und match rhem

against the Trotters.

Sa U>ught the idea.

and the day after being to the

tg m the NK1. title game.

\v. i
•

. Rolai Katcavage, Mac-

Afee. Hughes, Svare. and Coach

Kobustelli went out against

\\,\ Chaaahsrlln and Company.

The Giantl handled thee

quite well. We vm pleased with

their showing along with the

,.ther 13,908 patrons at Walter

Brown's basketball palace.

»*

35
I Dayt UNLIM1TI I>

USF of Al L LIKTS
in Stowe, at both Mt.

'Mansfield &. Spruce Peak

.areas. $35 Adults. S25 chil-

dren under 14. Offered to

those staying at member lodges of

Stowe- Mansfield Assoc, (iood any

time during skiing season. I stend be-

yond ?ih continuous day pro-rata.

ALSO Special REDUCED RATE

7 Day ALL EXPENSE'
"Powder Snow"

VACATION PLAN
Jan. S - 30 Inclusive

ANY 7 Day* AND 7 Nights

•Includes 7 days 1'nlimited use Al '

lifts providing finest skiing in the

\M> 7 days and 7 nights

lodging at your choice ot

cooperating loopr- *|)|)
UP

met break last and dinncf "*•

S.ime plan vuf
sio fen fOI children

unitcr 14

Optional learn lo

M I « IM Ol It H S
2-hi Itusonsat

Kuschp Ski School only

Information, tOlMR. g< 1(1 MS)***.'

STOWE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
Ste.. V.r-Mmt AL S-7SSJ

$48-p

$15

nention.

Scored Ifi Points

Although Doug experienced

scoring difficulties in the earh

stages "f the season, he blos-

somed forth in the tourney with

a three game total of 46 points.

Grutchfield connected on 20 of

41 field goal attempts in lead-

ing the Redmen to a third place

finish He also developed into the

top rebounder on the team by

snaring 42 in the three contests.

OnCampus
with

(By the Author of
"
'Rally Round the Fins, Boy?! "and.

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

THE DATING SEASON

I have recently returned from a tour of 9.W.OO0 American col-

leges where I made survey of undergraduate dating customs

and -old Zorro whip-. I have tabulated my findings and I am

now prepared to tell ><>>i the simple secret of successful dating.

The simple secret i- simply tin-: A date H -u.-.-. ---.... i

the man knows boa to treat the uirl.

M #&fa-

AWtn 'SlLoy*
*fc-

And how docs i girl like to be treated ' If you want to know,

read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

/. A girl lib* to as (reoasi mth rssssef.

When you rail for your girl, do not drive up in front of the

sorority bouse and yell, "Hey, fat iady!" (let nut of your car

Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your

girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "(lood

evening, Your Honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what

greater Itnssiet can you show your girl than to offer Marllxiro

with its" better maktn's," fine flavor and new improved filter? It

will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her

discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, l>efore

going out on a date, always remeinl.ier to buy some MartbOfOB,

now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly

vending machine.

i. .1 girl lib I <i good listener.

I )q not monojiolize the conversation. I*t her talk while you

listen attentively. Make -ure, however, that she herself i.-. not

• good listener I recollect a dab' I had once with a coed named

( irecnsleevcs Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,

not a talk**. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,

each with hi- hand ettpPtd over his ear, straining to catch a

w.rd, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman

eattie by and arrested us both for vagrancy. 1 did a vear and a

day She got by with a suspended sentence l>ecause she was

the sole support of her aged housemother.

Ii. .1 girl lib I l<> al taken to nice place*.

Ms "tine ptejBM I do not mean ex|)cnsive places. A girl does

not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and

I0S9US. The Ion, I, ol the Unknown Soldier, for example <»r

Mount Kushinore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights

.nod Measures. Kind places like these to take your girl. In no

circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.

t, \ ijirl liken a mini i« In irell-informetl

Con,, prepared with a lew interesting facts that you can

drop casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,

Bnookiepuss, that when eattie, aheap, camels, goats, antelopes,

and other meinls-r- yl the cud-chewing family get up, they

alwav- get up hmd legs first'" Or this: "Are you aware.

l!otli|*s. that corn gram faster at night"" Or this "Hv the

,\. Lorerhead, < lieo did not bntoasa the oapitaJ ot Norway

till iuu ii. i'»j>

If you BSD slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation

l»etore dinner, your date WUl gpon tOO torpid to mil Some men

gave up to a hall-million dollars a vear this way.
S ItM Mai

To the tint of thing* girt* like, odd Philip Motrin Cigarette*.

(,irl». men—ei-eryltody. in fact, like* mild, natural Philip

Harris, co-*ih*hmoih uith Marlboro of thi* column.

Let's Get On The Stick!
How would you feel if you were helping a buddy change a tire

and lie sal in the front seat while you were out in the cold jacking up

the r.W '.'

Well, that's the way President Mather and the Hoard of Trust

probably feM tin- pasl two months when they vera out fighting the

proposal Of State Senator John Powers and lobby groups, such as the

Massachusetts Taxpayers Federation, to raise tuition at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts to • ^reasonable figure."

Unfortunately, there ami MO BTUDENT action WHATSO-
EVER. Nor had there been any indication that any was forthcoming.

Ii there had been, things might have bam different

That MM Board of Trustees has heen forced to hike the tuition to

$200 dors not necessarily mean, however, that the General Court will

not raise it more. And from present rumblings, it appears there are

still some senator.- in Boston who want to do this.

A few yean ago, proposal such U Senator Powers' would have

been a call t<> arms for every student on campus. When Mike Donohue

led the drive to have the name of Massachusetts State College changed

to the University of Massachusetts in 1947, there were caravans of

students gomg to the State House in Boston every week. They had

a torchlight paradt—a rally—and this was just to change a name.

Twelve years later, a very influential senator, (he is going to be

the President of the Senate this year) proposes to hike our tuition as

high as $500 per year—and what happens? NO STUDENT ACTION
WHATSOEVER.

If you don't care about spending extra money per year for tuition,

O.K. But if you do, the time to act is NOW. President Mather and

the Board of Trustees are out fighting for YOUR INTERESTS. It is

up to you to help them. They can't do it by themselves.

The State Legislature may yet decide on Senator Powers' pro-

posal. If your representative doesn't feel that popular opinion is

against this measure, he will surely vote for it, as it provides a very

easy way to gain much-needed revenue for the state without raising

taxes. It would mean $2,000,000 that doesn't have to be raised by a

gas tax or some other unpopular method.

There is only one way to show your representative that you are

against this raid on your pocketbook. Write him a letter, send a tele-

gram, call him up, stop him on the street, BUT TELL HIM. If you
don't, you have no right to ccmplain about "those crooked politicians"

when you try to raise $300 more than the extra $100 you already need

in order to come back next September.

Robert G. Prentiss '60

Executive Editor

Senate Plans To Study
UMass Student Costs

by PAUL MASON '62

Senate Reporter

The establishment of an Ad-

Hoc Committee to survey student

costs here at UMass and other

institutions of higher learning

and a motion by Senator Moschos

'62 to send Collegians to Gover-

nor Furcolo and members of the

General Court featured Wednes-

day night's Senate meeting.

The Ad Hoc Committee's pur-

pose is best explained by the

motion which created it as sub-

mitted by Senator Richard Mac-

Leod. It reads: "to study atten-

dance costs for students at this

and other institutions of higher

learning within the United

States."

The members of the committee

appointed by acting president Hal

Lane, are: Chairman Mike Mos-

chos '62, Senator Fran O'Donnell

'61, and Senator Bill Knowlton

'60. This came in the wake of

the sudden increase in tuition.

Immediately after the adjourn-

ment of the Senate, the com-

mittee's members met in an in-

formal meeting to organize their

plans. During the meeting it was

pointed out that UMass now

has the 6th highest tuition in

the United States for a state

university.

Chairman Mosrhos stated that

Universities of Connecticut, Cali-

fornia, and Oklahoma have no

tuition rates at all.

"Other states are also facings

the problem of a high state bud-

get; but they are not seeking a

solution to their financial prob-

lem by raising the tuition of the

state university," said chairman

Moschos.

The committee intends to

gather all information related to
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President J. P. Mather Pledges

Loyalty To Students And Faculty

Mather Backs Trustee

Instituted Tuition Hike
by SALLY KANE '60

'I believe that the new tuition rate preserves and maintains the

public educational concept of nominal charges in terms of current dol-

lar values," stated President Mather in an interview last night about

the Board of Trustees' action in raising the tuition.

He affirmed his stand that only through such a low total charge

can the Commonwealth meet its obligation to provide higher educa-

tional opportunity for the rapidly increasing number of able young

people from lower and middle income families.

Continuing, President Mather

said, "Most of the staff of the

University are young, vigorous,

productive professional people re-

cruited during the past 11 years

of rapid growth since the Legis-

lature changed the state college

to a state university."

this question. The three member
committee feels that its report

will be of cardinal importance as

there are rumors from Beacon
Hill that some state legislators

are favoring an even higher tu-

ition.

Another important piece of

business passed was the motion

to send Collegians to Gov. Fur-
colo and the state legislature.

This motion is perhaps even

more important in view of the

rumors of a tuition hike to $500.

Several senators stated that

some members of the General

Court do not know where UMass
is located: some think UMass is

Amherst College; some believe

it is a teacher's college.

It is hoped that by sending the

Collegian to our state legislators

that we will give them a better

conception of the campus and

its student body.

He expressed his opinion that

unless the salary improvements

requested by the administration

for the coming years are recog-

nized by the Legislature, he was

certain that retention of the pres-

ent staff as well as recruitment

of new staff members and re-

placements can only produce a

mediocre and deteriorating per-

sonnel program, penalizing the

student through poor quality ed-

ucation.

The operating budget has ap-

preciated 48 r
/r in the past five

years, the student enrollment has

increased only 20%. Since 1953.

the gross state appropriation per

student per year has increased

from $1,200 to $1,600. Yet, the

students will be paying only $20

per course even with the hiked

tuition.

In conclusion the President

said, "This increase keeps the to-

tal cost of education at the Uni-

versity at a comparable level with

other state universities through-

out the nation.

"The salary change needed will

at the same time enable the Uni-

versity to compete with these

same institutions for the dwindl-

ing supply of competent profes-

sional people."

Those Who Cheat,

Cheat Themselves
As in the past, the Women's

and Men's Judiciaries are again

asking student cooperation with

regard to cheating in this period

of finals.

Most students have worked

diligently toward a good mark
this semester. The person who
cheats not only cheats himself,

but cheats his classmate from

getting the grade he or she de-

serves.

If anyone has knowledge of

cheating, would he please con-

tact any of the listed members:

Penny Bullard '<'•<>, Ix^wis House;

Marcia Hubbard '60, Hamlin

House; Yorkette Solomon '59,

Sigma Delta Tau; Mary Mann-
ing '59, Hamlin House; Pat

Binkley '61, Thatcher House;

Kmil Salzberger '59, c o Mitch-

ell, Van Meter House; Don Rally

10, Butterfield House; Frederick

Mitchell '59, Van Meter House;

Grant Bowman '60, Sigma Phi

Kpsilon; and Philip Grandchamp
«il, Mills House.

Crystal Carousel's Coming
Preparations for the University

of Massachusetts Winter Carni-

val are now being made by the

junior class. The campus will be

transformed into a "Crystal

I'arousel" for the annual event

which will he held February o-H.

One of its main attractions

ite the snow sculptures which

.ire otttlt l»y students from dormi-

tories, fraternities, and sororities.

This year the freshman class

will attempt to build the largest

snowman in the United States.

The Carnival Ball, held on

Friday evening will open a fuu-

filled weekend for students and

their guests. The crowning of

the Winter Carnival Queen, who
will be elected from five finalists

chosen in an all campus election,

will highlight the ball. Music will

be provided by the well-known

orchestra of Lett and Larry El-

gart.

Saturday's events will he

highlighted by an Ice Show,

featuring the Providence Skat

ing Club, and a Fashion Show,

with students modeling the

latest in collegiate styles. There

will also be ;i reception honetini

the Queen and her Court.

Saturday night the StockbridgS

School of Agriculture will hold

then annual Snowball Dance, A
movie and fraternity parties will

complete the day's activities.

A Ja2X Concert, featuring

Anita O'Day, will bring the 1969

Winter Carnival to a close on

Sunday afternoon.

Lack Of Finances

Worries Governor
The biggest problem that the

State faces is the financial one,

according to a statement made

by Governor Furcolo in his

second inaugural address to the

Legislature January 8. He will

also discuss this problem in

greater detail la his budget mes-

sage next Monduy.

Kven if no new personnel or

new services are added, expenses

of running the state government

for the next one and one half

years will require at least

$90,000,000 in new revenue. He
was emphatic in stating that

extreme economy must be oh

served.

The Governor will also try to

build son f the Regional Cora

munity Colleges authorised bf

the 1<>5K Legislature. He stressed

.quality of opportunity of higher

education for worthy studentH in

financial need.

Among the Governors other

in ommendations whieh should he

of specific interest to UMass
students is his proposal to lower

the minimum voting age from

the current twenty one to

eighteen.

by IRA BARK POKKTSKY
.News Associate

A pledge to oppose any fur-

ther tuition increase and to

right for faculty salary increases

figured in President Mather's

address to the faculty at a meet-

ing yesterday morning at 11 in

Bowker Auditorium.

Mather also mentioned a ten

tative arrangement to waive tui-

tion for certain students as Pro-

vost MeCune discussed the cheat-

ing problem.

A call to arms was sounded

as Mather cited a necessity for

campaigning because there is

legislation also pending which

would increase the tuition an-

other three to five hundred

dollars. He also stated, "I will

defend the concept of public

education at a nominal charge."

The President stated that re-

cent articles inferring the com-
petence of faculty pay hikes

have been "somewhat optimistic."

He emphasized the fact that the

decision is still in the hands of

the Central Court.

Mather referred to the claasi-

lication of teachers as "egghead,

longhair, and Ichabod Crane"

M most unfortunate. He at-

tempted to console the faculty

with the revelation that the

only one worse off than the

teachers was "the one who is

trying to save your souls."

The President also mentioned

the possibility of an arrange-

ment by which tuition would be

waived for about 350 needy and

academically qualified students.

He expressed his belief that this

would be a great improvement

over the current system which

grants scholarships from sUite

funds amounting to $25,000.

The Provost discussed cheat-

ing in connection with finals. Re
put cheaters into two distinct

categories, organized, premedi-

tated cheating and panic. »pur

of the moment cheating.

The Provost drew a chuckle

from his audience by telling the

story of a teacher who, when con-

fronted with the charge of cheat-

ing during one of his exams, re-

plied, "I can't see how it hsp-

pened. I just left the room for

fifteen minutes."

.

(

Zanzig To Ap/tear
Augustus Zanzig, nationally

known song leader for student

confi Mm -es and arrunger for

student song books, will appear

at a meeting at the Wesley

Methodist Chureh on Sunday,

Im. N.

The meeting, which kl spoil

sored by the Wesley Foundation,

will stuit at 6:80 preossssd b> i

MppaS at I Set) for interested

student*. Everybody is invited.

Mr. Zanzig, who is a former

director of music in Itrooklme,

has written several folk songs

and is long known to Brookllne

students as an excellent student

organiser.
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Backing The Board
Education is something priceless—you

just don't find it in any bargain basement—

and if it means an extra $100 per year from

each student to attract the competent, qual-

ity teaching this University is definitely lack-

ing in some areas, then it's worth paying

for. No one wants "a counterfeit degree."

The Board of Trustees had no other alter-

native than to increase student tuition, if

faculty salaries were also to be increased.

That is the way the issue was presented, and

Governor Furcolo.has given his word that he

will do his best to convince the General Court-

of the necessity for higher salaries.

Inflation, as illustrated by today's 50-

cent dollar, was the attributed cause of the

tuition increase. No University can tolerate

this. If an artisan can be no better than his

tools, correspondingly, the final product is a

reflection of the quality of the tools. Top

level faculty can neither be attracted nor re-

tained at bottom level salaries.

That is not to say that our present fac-

ulty members do not possess the fine, noble

ingredients of idealism characteristic of their

profession. It's nice to have ivy, but to para-

phrase past words of President Mather, ivy

is just not digestible.

Of course, Governor Furcolo's support

fails to guarantee that the General Court

will favor a proposed pay hike.

It has been repeatedly stated that the

increased revenue from our higher tuition

will automatically go into the General Fund

of the Commonwealth. This is but another

aspect in which the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts is unique. It is the only state in

which educational revenue may be used for

completely non-educational functions.

A similar situation existed in the state

of Indiana and was overcome by legislation

to the effect that revenue delegated to the

state general fund would be automatically

reappropriated to the school.

1 1,,-A- strange it is that the representa-

tives of the people of MaittclraMtt* who are

supposedly concerned with the best inter-

ests of th««ir constituents, cannot bring them-

solv.s to resolve their differences through

the llfetnver of sinking ships in the political

pool- jcoifPBomsB.

It is the opinion of the CoBftffiM that

the student* will hav<- done their share when

the |100 tuition increase is found on their

next Septeinber
,
i bill and lost from their

Bocketbooks. Now lei the doctors of politics

in Boston do their part to h.-al the painful

rift between school and state.

Robert G. Prentiss '60

Executive Editor

by IAN McCLUKE

Y.-,i. nlav. at th. behest of Mr. Legree, the editor, I wended my

w,v to th. Psychology Department to Interview the eminent Dr.

Zweikopf, the exchange profe-eor from Hofbrau. As I entered, the

good doctor i>ut down the eecspe mechanism he was tinkering with,

motioned me to couch, end pulled out a notebook. ! explained my

visit in a few Ul-ehoeeo word*, he sighed disappointedly, ami we got

down to busine
RISK IN MENTAL ILLNESS

Myself: "Dr. Zweikopf, in your opinion, what are the prospects

for the art of p-.yriu.tli.tapy in the future?"

Dr. /.: -Wonderful* Already I have more patients than I can

handle,' und the other head-shrinkers are all the same."

He: "Then you predict steady rise in mental illness?"

Dr. SCi "Prediett 1 am watching it!"

i .. i_j \ ..... :.. + Jtj_. .^jriororpricv being met?"

Dr. Z.: "Mit great energy und enthusiasm. There are over 2,000

Mpnrate und distinct schools of thought on the working of the mind,

und just as many plans for fixing it when a monkey wrench into the

works is thrown."

Me: "Just how do you go about treating a case?'

Dr. Z.: "A little theory, first. You know the difference between

plain und damn fools?"

I: "A plain fool is stupid; a damn fool uses his intelligence to

be stupid."

CASE OF THE DAMN FOOL

Dr. Z.: "Exactly. When you see someone doing something that he

ought to know better than to do, you see a neurotic. For example,

John Doe fears people mit loud voices. When he hears a loud voice,

he becomes very anxious und upset. He does not go near people mit

loud voices. This causes much trouble und inconvenience. His family

und friends tell him he is stupid to fear loud voices. This he already

knows. Poor John Doe is in a fix. If he goes near loud-voiced people,

he becomes sick mit anxiety. If he avoids such people, he is self-con-

demned as a stupid coward. This goes round und round, und gets

worse und worse."

Myself: "Then what?"

Dr. Z.: "John Doe can do several things. He can rob banks to

prove that he is not a coward. He can withdraw into himself, or

become a hermit. He can take poison to get free of the conflict. If he

is lucky, however, he goes to a psychotherapist und may be cured."

Me: "How is his case treated?"

Dr. Z.: "By talking mostly. He comes here und tells me whats

eating him. Then I ask him why. He doesn't know, but gives some

sort of explanation. I take this apart, und he sees that it is wrong.

He gives me another to take apart, und so it goes. By und by, he

comes near the truth, und then he is very frightened. By this, I see

we are getting somewhere. After a long skirmish, he admits to himself

that he is afraid of loud voices because his father yelled at him and

beat him up every night. Then he realizes that all people with loud

voices are not his father, who has been dead 20 years. Then he is no

longer afraid, and is cured."

Myself: "Can things like this be prevented?"

NECESSITY OF LOTE
Dr. Z.: "In theory is nothing easier. Refrain from causing trauma

in, und from restimulating neurotic reactions in other people."

Me: "Can you put that into plain languageV
Dr. Z.: "Ja. Love one another und be merciful. Do as you would

be done by. What else?"

I: "That's all?"

Dr. Z.: "All? It is more than humanity can do! You build your-

self up by tearing others down. Know someone a week, you can trigger

his neurosis. So that proves you are more strong und clever than he.

Everybody is proving it all the time. Why is mental illness on the

increase? Brother, you are doing your best to increase it!"

Myself: "Where will it end?"

Dr. Z.: "When the sick have locked up the sane, und sanity is the

majority psychosis. Goodbye, und keep your head down."

Alumni Profiles

The Guillotine

EDITORS MAILBOX

The "Humor" Of Ya-Hoo
To the Editor:

We have chosen this means to express our dis-

satisfaction and disappointment with the editorial

policy of Ya-Hoo, the campus humor magazine.

There appeared in the recent fall issue an arti-

cle, obviously an attempt at satire which was

neither subtle, discreet, clever, nor—humorous. It

was an Insulting attack upon a member of the

faculty who is entitled to and does receive in large

measure the respect of those who know him.

Be it known that not all who read Ya-Hoo

share or appreciate the views of one Junior

Journalist who composed this sham.

Lee dayman '60

Shirley Sokoletsky '59

Lynne Robinson '60

by BETH COUGHLIN '60

Common laborer, blacksmith's helper, forester—G. Murray Camp-

bell *20, presently Vice-president of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

has been all of these. His illustrious career irurailroading dates back

even to college days. An agricultural economics major, he interrupted

his studies for a year to gain practical experience with the B & O as

a timekeeper.

In addition to railroading, he shares his

MMentive talents with innumerable other or-

ganizations including the National Travel-

er's Aid Association, Goodwill Industries of

Chicago. Chicago Heart Association, and the

Crime Commission. Among the many
awards he received for outstanding civic

work was a citation from the American

I gion in recognition of his work in help-

ing to combat slums. In 1955 his Alma

Hater acknowledged his accomplishments by

presenting him with an honorary Doctor of

Laws Degree.

A member of Phi Sigma Kappa, Mr.

Campbell is now president of its foundation.

The Collegian may also be proud that he was once its business man-

ager.

From a man whose life reflects his own advice, we have these

comments: 'Maybe you can't rationalize the idea that the world owes

I living; but I'll venture the observation that you will be a lot

happier, will surmount your discouraRements better, and relish great-

er satisfaction, if your outlook is turned to your responsibilities to

make the world a better psSM to live in because of your meritorious

contributions to it. Take time to enjoy associations with people—and

keep religion in your portfolio."

To the Editor:

(The following is intended to be a suggestion

toward a method of judgment.)

The total destruction of the surface of the earth

by the human race so often postponed in the early

part of the twentieth century finally occurred in

1959. The inhabitants of Mars, having viewed the

catastrophe through their telescopes, decided to

send an expedition to earth to see if they could

discover something about earth-culture that would

enable them to avoid such a catastrophe them-

selves. So complete, however, was the destruction,

that all that could be found was one page from a

magazine known as the Ya-Hoo. The Martians

had little to work with, but being an industrious

people profoundly interested in beings foreign to

themselves, they went to work. Their conclusions

were presented in a report to The Committee For

The Perpetration of Justice on The Planet Mars.

The substance of the report is as follows:

THE EARTHLING
Since physical characteristics are of secondary

importance we shall concentrate on the important

psychological and sociological traits that manifest

themselves in the evidence.

The most obvious characteristic of the earthhng

is the absolute intolerance of people whom he con-

siders to be different from himself. In fact he Mem*

to be so completely dominated by a fear of being

different that he readily projects his own inade-

quacies to other peoples. His intolerance is mani-

fested in a viciouxness of word, a complete lack of

respect for other earthlings, a total alienation from

the idea of justice, and almost no sense of hum#r.

It seems then that the earthlings feared them-

selves and each other. Consequently they destroyed

themselves. We of course cannot but feel sorry Jor

their tragic end, but on the other hand we eanaot

help thinking that the universe is well rid of •«
Richard Sevrenn 'it

Editor's Note: The COLLEGIAN computet*

agrees with you. Some of Ya-Hoo'r articles were

out of taste, insulting, and very harmful, h\% trie

future, the campus "humor" magazine should "re-

alize insults aren't very funny.

Entered as second elaaa matter at the post office at Anv
bent, Mass Printed three times weekly during tbe atad— »*

rear, except daring vacation and examination period* ;
twice

a week the week following a vacation or examination pertad.

or when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing
under the authority of the act of March I. 1178. a* amended
by the aet of June It, 1914,
Undergraduate newspaper of the Unireraity of Massac huaetta.

Tlte Osllaftan is an unreneorad student newspaper; i.e., n*
faculty menibera read Its article* for accuracy or appro**! 9»tor

to puhlieati-sn. and hence Ita staff, not the faculty nor Ms* •*-

ministration, i* responsible for ita editorial contents.
Babaeriptfcai price tt.71 per year; 61.60 per **•*>«•**

Office Student Itakm. Unre. of Mass.. Amherst. Mass.

The Campus Beat
by LARRY RAYNER '61

I'm afraid that this campus is

goini; to be very boring place

this weekend for the students

who are staying on campus.

Th;it is. all except me. I'm going

to be quite busy avoiding mem-
bers ( .f the riiiveisity orchestra,

the Marooners. It seems that a

number of this group, which is

playing at the Final Fling

I lance tonight at 8 p.m. in the

small ballroom, are out to "get"

me. I wouldn't Vie worried except

that they know what I look like.

One thing is certain—if they

don't get me, I'll be attending

the movies shown during finals

in the ballroom of the Union.

"CarOttSel" will play Wednesday

night at 7, "A Man Called

Peter" Friday night at 7. and "D

Day the I'.th of June" on Satin -

day at X. Admission is only

25c.

Jazz enthusiasts will appreci-

ate the concert given by Duke
Ellington and his orchestra at

the John M. Greene Hall la

Northampton at 8 p.m. tonight.

The Christian Association is

sponsoring an off-cam pus con-

ference on leadership early in

the second semester. Any stu-

dents interested in the organiza-

tional leadership of the Chris-

ONE HOUR
"MARTINIZING"

The Most in DRY CLEANING

tian Association or in future

leadership roles in it are invited

to SM I'ave Sherman (TKE) Off

Maine Jones (SK) Sometime be-

fore the end of exams. [nfOTma

tmn is also available in the CA
< Itlice in the Student Union.

The way I BOS it. 1 might as

well go<>f off now and flunk out

rather than wait until Septem-

ber and be forced out by a

higher tuition. $2001 I guess

that the bourgeoisie has gained

the upper band In the Hoard of

Trnst«es. They obviously don't

want to afford the poorer stu-

dents a college education.

1 guess I'll take the easy way

out and drown myself tonight
'

at co-ree sports night, which

starts at 7 p.m. in the women's

physical education building.

Wouldn't that be exciting?

All in all, things are looking

pretty gloomy for the UMass
campus this day.

Oh, by the way, tonight at

8:00 p.m. there will be a demon-

stration beginning at the college

pond in protest against the tui-

tion raise. All are welcome!

FRATERNITY SPOTLIGHT . .

.

Theta Chi Is Largest Fraternity

Theta Chi Fraternity started

on this Campus in 1911 and has

grown to lw the largest fra-

ternity on campus.

Since its beginning, Theta

Chi has taken an active part in

University leadership. Several

years ago it Iwcame the tirst fra-

ternity to employ a permanent

Mouse Hostess. Mrs. Mary l'ovr-

ing. Since then, all other houses

have adopted the house mot he r

system. Presently Theta Chi's

a to represented in a host of

Campus activities. They have

members on the varsity baseball

and t.a-ketball teams, including

the captain of the basketball

id. Theta Chi is also well

represented on the hockey, foot-

hail, oeeat'i lacrosse, and wrest-

ling teams.

Other major positions held by

Theta Chi's include the presi-

dent of the senior class, the vice-

president of the junior class as

well as four chairmen of the

carnival committees, and a mem-
ber of the Index. Five brothers,

including the president are mem-
bers of Maroon Key.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
I \\'!* tpv to tn tq^Q

Offers You 1 HOUR

Dry Cleaning at

No Extra Charge!

• PERSONALIZED ATTENTION

given all Spots before cleaning.

43 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • AMHERST, MASS.

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

LARRY ELGART

The popular sounds of Lea and

Larry Elgart's band will be

featured at thia year's Winter

Carnival Ball. Currently the

land's No. 1 college prom fa-

vorite, the Elgart Brothers

promise to make this year's

carnival one of the biggest

weekends of the year.

Man., Jan. 12

S:0O to 9:S«

Jr. Sr. 10 TTS
K..t u
rhi'm so
C.K. 31
Fores 25
Horn K<- 25
Oleri 26

10:00 to 11:56

Hist 5

I.E. 26

1:00 to 2:6*

Jr. Sr. 1 TT
("horn 25
Horn Ec 35
I'.K. 5
Russ 5

3:00 to 4:50

A»Ti 1

Kn«l 25
EnK l 26

Toe., Jan. It

8:00 to 9:50

Jr. Sr. 10 MWF
Chem 8
Mus 25
P.E. 21
•Pom 26
Span 25
WW Lf 27
Zool 26

10:00 to 11:50
Chem 1

1:00 to 2:50
Jr. Sr. 2 MWF
l'hys 26
Phy* 27
Span 7

3:00 to 4:60
Horn Be 41
IA Arch 26
Phil 25

Wed., Jan. 14

8:00 to 9:50

Jr. Sr. 9 TTS
Acct 26
Chem 33
Latin 5
P.E. 35

10:04 to 11:50

B*j«fj 1

Kmd 2

1:00 to 2:50

Jr. Sr. 2 TT
Psych 26
P*ych 27

3:00 to 4:50

Gov 2D

Thu.. Jan. 15

H:00 to 9:50

Jr. Sr. 9 MWF
Ch. E. 26
Ld Arch 28
Nur* 25
P.E. 41
Poult 25

10-.0O to 11:66

Math 01
Math 1
Math 2
Math 4
Math 7
Math 12

1:00 to 2:66

Jr. Sr. 4 MWF
C.E. 84
Ec 26
Phys 6

3:00 to 4:66

Chem 29
<;•' l

Fri.. Jan. 16

8:00 to 4:50

Jr. Sr. 8 TTS
Art 13

Hist 26
Mu* 27

10:00 to 11:50

Fren 1

Ptoa 2
Fren 5
Fren 7
ME. 87

1:00 to 2:M
Jr. Sr. 8 TT
Aoc-t 27
Dairy 25
Germ 1

Germ 26
M.E. 87

8:06 to 4(66

Jr. Sr. 4 TT
E.E. 41
Fren 26
Span 1

Span Z
Span 6

i

Sat.. Jan. 17

8:00 to 9:60

.Pact 81

j Math 6
HMath 81

I
10:06 to 11:66

Bot 1

HZool 1

I

1:00 to 2:M
AirSci 1

AirSci 26

£ 8:6* to 4:66

£ I Reserved
gfor
ij conflicts)

Mon.. Jan. It

8:00 to t:M
Jr. Sr. 8 MWF
Fd Mg-t 88
M.E. 1

Mus 29
Nurs 1

Zool 87

10:0* to 11:66

Ec 12
Fren 27
M.E. 1

1:04) to 1:M
Jr. Sr. 1 MWF
Horn Be 8
Math SO
P.B. 28
Rec Ldr 1
Zool 86

8:66 to 4:50

Jr. Sr. 11 TTS
Soc 26

Toe.. Jan. SS

8:96 to 9:9*

Jr. Sr. 11 MWF
An Has 68
C.E. 27
Horn Ec 11 *
Itol 6
Phil 81
Span 27 *

16:66 to 11:66
Aeet 26
Hi*t 81
Itol 1

1:90 to 1:99

Jr. Sr. 8 MWF
Math 29

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER

/S ONLY THE BEGINNING OFA WINSTON

iswajM

1 1
-

It's whats up frontthat counts
Winston puts its

FILTER-BLEND
up front... tine, flavorful

tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking

WINSTON TASTES
\J\JWJ LIKE A C/OARETTE SHOULD I
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GRUNT'—Phil Stowell and Fran Allaire limber up in anticipation

•f a tough battle with M.I.T. -Photo by Jim Leonard

Grunts Echo In Cage,

Grapplers Face MIT
by DENNIS CROWLEY '59

Those winter sports fans who

like clean rough action will be

able to aee plenty of it at 4

pjn. tomorrow when the UMass

Wrestling team will open its 1959

season against a strong M.I.T.

team.

Two Meets Already

M.I.T. already has two meets

under its belt and one victory.

The Techers will be rough oppo-

sition for the Redmen because

of tfceir experience under fire,

but Coach John Douglas expects

that his grapplers will be able

to handle the boys from Boston.

Last year's Redmen team

ended the season with a 3-3-1

record, its best since wrestling

was inaugurated as a varsity

snort a few years ago.

Injuries Hinder

So far this year, the team has

been hindered by injuries and

this has hurt the grapplers. Luck-

ily, Phil Stowell. who, as a junior.

was the first Redman ever to

win a N.E. Wrestling Champion-

ship, has recovered from an in-

jury and will wrestle Saturday.

Coach Optimistic

"We have the nucleus of a

good team and with a few breaks,

we should equal or better last

year's record," said Coach Doug-

las.

Rugged Paul Graves will go in

the 130 lb. class, Sophomore

Charlie Konstontopoulos is sched-

uled to make his varsity debut

in the 137 lb. division, and Junior

Dan Kielty will wrestle in the

147 lb. class.

Powerful Al Horte, one of

three seniors on the squad, will

get thi; nod in the 167 lb. division,

while the 177 lb. position will

be filled by senior letterman Fran

Allaire. The coach couldn't de-

cide between senior Pete Noddin

and sophomore Thornton Banks

for the unlimited class, so the

two will wrestle it off.

Thrills A Plenty

This team looks like a good

one and should provide plenty

of thrills. College wrestling is a

fast moving sport and very

interesting.

Pueksters

Play Sat.
by AL HERMAN

The I 'Mass bock*? team opeOI

it.-. r.»">'.' season tomorrow when

it travels to Durham to play

the University Of New- Hamp-

-i,:tv.

The Wildcats had one of their

best seasons in years last winter

when they emerged with a 13-3

record. They have already played

six names tn is season, and will

be completely warmed up for

tomorrow's contest.

The Redmen, on the other

hand, were 6-8 last year. They

h2V . .t eight, plaveiw through

graduation, including goalie Lou

DeMasellis and defenseman Carl

Backman, who, together, formed

the backbone of the '58 squad.

Many Sophomores On Team

The many sophomores on this

year's team will make it a little

rougher for the Umies to get

started, and Coach Steve Kosa-

kowski figures that it will take

four games before the crew will

be playing up to par. Once they

have some games experience, the

team should more than hold its

own.

WAA Sports Spotlight
by MINDY MORINI '62

In order to relieve the tension

of studying for exams, the

Women's Phys. Ed. Bldg. will be

open to women students for the

various sports. Swimming will

be held from 4:45 to 5:45 daily,

but there will be no special time

limit for basketball, bowling, or

archery.

Co-Rec sports night will be

held tonight from 7 to 9:45 and

will resume after vacation on

January 31. It will be omitted on

both February 6 and 13 because

of conflicting schedules. Still in-

cluded on the list of activities

are swimming, badminton, and

volleyball.

DAMES
MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Jan. 26, 1939 to Sept 1, 1959 - $12.25

Student Union Business Office

TONIGHT
AT 8:30 PJVI. • 2 HOUR SHOW

JOHN M. GREENE HALL — Northampton

DUKE
ELLINGTON
and His Famous Orchestra

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE DOOR

Prices: $2 00 -2 60 3 20 3.80

Sponsored by B P. O. Elks 997

—FOR SAJJE^-

1950 DODGE SEDAN

Und.f 37.000 MiUs - 4 N«w Tiras

Call Alpina 3-3106

BUY YOUR INSURANCE

From

JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK
INSURANCE BROKER

1«M Main HI.. Sprlnrflald. SUaa.

RE 4-5794 — RE 7-5990

CASH or EASY TERMS

GET SET!—This is the command that will be heard by Pete run-

way and Fred Walker in the Knights of Columbus Meet.

—Photo bv Jim Leonard

K Of C Meet Opener
For Redmen Runners

Hot BrandeisBurns

UMass Five, 80-63

Brandeis turned a 35-31 score

at the half into an 80-63 final

score as they romped over the

Redmen last night in Waltham.

Bob Eichorn with 16 and Dour

Grutchfield with 11 were the

leading scorers for UM as the

team only sank 13 baskets in the

entire game. Most of their point

total came from the 37 free

throws they hit. Their average

from the floor was a low U%.
The next game will be against

N.H. at 8:15 tomorrow night in

the cage. The Frosh play at 6:30.

Swimmers
Duel WPI
At Worcester

by DAVE GOLDSTEIN 61

Tonight, the Redmen swimmers

travel to Worcester Polytech for

a dual meet at 8 p.m.

The team has been practicing

hard this week and should get

back into the good shape it was

in before the long Christmas

vacation. If the Natators con-

tinue to improve as they had been

before the layoff, they should

break into the win column to-

night.

Despite a lack of quantity,

Coach Joe Rogers has been using

his quality to good advantage so

far this season and the team

should finish the year with a

respectable record.

by PETE TEMPLE '60

The UMass track team will

open its 1959 season next Sat-

urday in the K of C meet at Bos-

ton with a squad of 41 men in-

cluding 11 returning lettermen.

However, coach William Footrick

who uses this meet as an indi-

cation of how the squad is shap-

ing up, will not be able to see

all he wants to.

Illness and injury, which have

hampered practices, will keep at

least two and possibly three top

runners out of action. Ma.se

Fleming, last year's Frosh dash

star, has an injured ankle, and

middle distance man Joe Kelsey

has a bad cold, as does miler

Pete Conway.
The coach felt he was parti-

cularly strong in the middle

distances, the two-mile, weight

events, pole vault, and broad

jump.

Dave Swepson, Ev Brinson,

anil Joe Kelsey were pointed to

as potential winners in the 600,

while Jim Keelon and Emo Bar-

ron are expected point-getters

in the 1000. Pete Conway, Dick

Atkinson and Bob Leahy should

WANTED: COUNSELORS
Specialty or general, older college

mtn or graduates. Jewish Boys'

Summer Camp, near Boston, excel-

lent summer opportunity Chelsea

3-5271 or write Director, 10 Brook-

side Drive, Cranston, R.I.

hold their own in the two-mile,

and Freddie Law and Jim Allen

are top-flight pole vaulters.

Strength in the broad jump is

dependent on the recovery of

Fleming, the coach felt.

The weight events will prob-

ably be the Redmen's strongest

point this year. Accordiag to

Footrick, Tord Svenson "should

break the school indoor records"

for the shotput and the hammer
throw. Also expected to be a

cunsistant placer in these events

is Roger Kindred.

Weak spots for the tracksters

are the hurdles, high jump and

the mile. The return of John

Head second semester should add

strength in the first of these,

while Jack Naughton, a senior

who did not compete last year,

could be help in the jump.

Co-captains Charlie Leverone

and Fred Walker along with

Swepson and Wayne Bartlett are

expected to do well in the mile

relay.

Coach Footrick feels he has a

well balanced squad, and will

do well if key men recover from

injuries and illness.

Gymnasts Meet Cortland
by DUKE ODERMATT '62

Coach Bosco's gymnasts start

their season of dual meet com-

petition tonight in the cage. They

will meet the team from Cortland

State Teachers College in the

lirst of a two game series, the

second of which will be held at

Cortland in February.

Since the recent exhibitions

the men have been concentrat-

ing on their competitive routines

on the various pieces of appara-

tus.

Over this past Christmas re-

cess, 10 of the men attended the

annual gymnastics clinic in Sara-

sota. Florida. While there, they

aw some of the finest gymnasts

from the U.S. and Finland per-

form in competition, and bad a

chance to get some expert tips.

They received financial aid

from the profits of the three ex-

bitions which the club put on in

December.

Gel WILDROOtI
CREAM-OIL Charlie! \

Lost and Found
LOST— 1960 class ring in the

ladies room, of the SU Wednes-

day. Initials: M.I.H. Reward.

Contact: Mary Hamilton, Arnold

House

FOR RENT or FOR SALE

78-FOOT TRAILER

Ready for occupancy by Second

Semester. Cat

AL 3 3622

Bob Shields at

Hrt-bnopTroy.N.Y. says: "There's no

ffMOO, just natural good grooming!"

Just a little bit

of Wildroof

and. ..WOW!

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden.

You're accompanied — not herded around.

COLLEGE GROUP. Also shorter tripe.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS

2S5 Sequoia, Bex 10 — Pasadena, Calif.

Welcome Back—Finals Start May 25!

Our Motto

"Write if you have a

pen, and if not we will

lend you one."

(See p. 5)
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Speed, Simplicity Surprise

Students At Registration

bv JOAN BLODGETT '62

Last Wednesday all students were amaied at the ease and speed

with which they registered. For the first time the majority of students

were able to completely register in a matter of a few minutes.

The new procedure, inaugurated by the administration, was very

different from those of the past. Instead of both registration and pro-

grams changes being held in the Cage, as has been done previously,

registration was held in the Wom-

an's Physical Education Building

and program changes were trans-

ferred to the SU Ballroom. As a

result, there was no crowd, no

waiting, and, in general, none of

the usual confusion. Everyone re-

ceived a Schedule of Courses and

no one was allowed to register

before their assicned time, there-

fore efficiency was increased.

Bill Shaevel, '62, was very

pleased with the new system. He

liked the 'way things were con-

ducted. Thanks to the program

changes being in another build-

Thi* co-ed neem* to be looking
[ng gnd the Schedule of Courses,

forward to beginning a new
Jt went fagt ancj you're not able

semester during Registration. to come early— I tried!

According to Sue Harrington, '59, "registration for seond semester

was considerably less complicated than others in my recollection—but

I did object to the long trek to the

Union for program changes. Al-

so, why make it difficult for stu-

dents to change courses ? If some-

one has signed up at pre-registra-

tion for advanced underwater bas-

ketweaving in a moment of mad-

ness, and you must admit we all

have them, and later decides that

English 85 would be more stimu-

lating, why is it that he is not

encouraged to make the switch."

Hal Lane, '60, accurately ex-

presses the feelings of the ma-

jority of students when he says,

"It was treat!"

\Y KI)N KSDAY, < >CTO I JK K 3. !. I H70 Changes In Policy-

MassiK'husetts Agricultural College
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Vending Machine Looters

Only Looting Themselves
by PAUL MASON '62

"What! I couldn't possibly have

six eight o'clock classes this

senteater."

Thia year's registration was also highlighted by one other inno-

vation, that of the tuition increase questionnaire. Chairman of the

Senate Ad-hoc Committee on Tuition, Mike Moschos '62, commented

that he was quite pleased by the student interest shown. The results

of the questionnaire, which was answered by over 8000 students, will

be tabulated by the Senate and later publicised in the ColUgian.

k

Rush here. Rush there. Squeese btween the assembled masses.

This is a picture of people with a purpose; to get themselves reg-

istered and back into the freah air. Very few crowded situations

existed at Registration last Wednesday, but many more would

have occurred if It weren't for the improved aystem being used.

Of course, there was still the long trek to the Union for program

ehanjee—but maybe this can be avoided too, neat time?

A recent series of vending

machine breaks in boys' dormi-

tories have netted unknown

thieves a total of more than

8200 in money and stock. Major

breaks were reported on January

16 in Brooks and Mills dormi-

tories where a cigarette machine

and two milk machines were

literally "cleaned out."

Chief Blasko reports that

vending machines are being

tampered with constantly. He

says that the coin devices are

built in such a way that anyone

with a screwdriver could force

open a lock in a matter of two

or three minutes. The apparent

method of operation by the

thieves is to Jimmy the lock; tip

over the coin box; reach in, and

p"U out the money.

To help prevent further loot-

ings, the vending companies have

installed taller coin boxes which

are not easily tipped over. Uni-

versity police have tried to

give the dormitories adequate

coverage; but this is very diffi-

cult for several reasons:

(1) Chief Blasko has only

four men on his staff

(2) There are about 250 ma-

chines op the campus.

As an added measure Chief

Blasko cited the possibility of

locking the recreation rooms of

Brooks and Mills between the

hours of midnight and seven

o'clock in the morning.

Mr. Richard Page, director of

campus vending machines, feels

that some students know who

the felons are, but are reluctant

to "squeal" on their buddies.

Students who are withholding

information may realize who the

offenders are, but they obviously

do not reallie that the buddies

they are protecting are stealing

from THEM.

Mr. William Burkhardt, Assis-

tant Dean of Men, stated, "The

persons concerned are stealing

from not only the vending com-

pany, but also their fellow stu-

dents (via scholarships) and

there's nothing lower than that."

Mr. Richard Page feels that

the vending machines should be

regarded an a service to the stu-

dent. He admitted that there

is a remote possibility that the

vending machines may be re-

moved from the boy's dormi-

tories if these raids persist.

However, he feels that the

"service is foremost, the money

secondary." He said that It is

pathetic that a few had apples

could penalise the other fine stu-

dents because of theit abuse of

these machines.

Some Bad, Perhaps
—Marked Progress
—1870 To Present
With the close of the oemester

just past, the Massachusetts Col-

legian has completed its 88th

year of publication. For it was
in 1870 that news of the institu-

tion wr.s first made public to the

stnte thi-ough a student publica-

tion.

The present Collegian had
humble beginnings, for it first

appeared as a small department

of the Amherst Record, local

weekly newspaper, under the

caption "Massachrsetts Agricul-

cultural Department."

The town did well by the State

boys, however, for in their ini-

tial effort the Aggie journalists

secured half of the first page of

the Record. A four column

spread was allotted to the college

news.

Out of Business bflc

The "department" in the Am-
herst Record was continued until

July 12, 1871 when the simple

statement that "the connection

of the editors of this department

with the Record ends with this

number," closed the door on the

first college journalistic endeav-

or.

In that final number tha edi-

tors went c.i to say that a rep-

resentative was needed 1 hat

u connection with another ^>er

was not so plain. Apparently no-

plans h»d been mode for the fut-

ure. There was no student gov-

ernment then.

So it was that for the next

ni.ie years the college was with-

out a student publication other

than the Index.

(Continued on page 4)

Wrap One, Glue Two

Charlene Prentiss '62 and Jo Case '62 prepare the llrst CollegianH

for mailing to the State House In Boston as Marshall Whithed

••1, Asslfnment Editor, Don Croteau '61^ News Editor, Hamilton

Newell, printer, and Robert Zells '«0, President of the Student

Senate look on. This action Is a reault of the cooperation between

the Collegian and the Student 8enate to let the state government

know what is going on at UMaaa. —Photo by Leonard 'H
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Siaremem Of Policy

It is custom;!! y for tin- CwflUfMM to state its

policy at the beginning of « sanisater and ransind

its nailers of jUSt what function this newspaper has

should nave) in the campus community.

illy. th« ColUffitm't primary function is no

different than that of any professional newspaper—

eommunieate what the mettben of the campus

munity do, feel, and think. To provide this sorv-

s free end reeponaible p •

|. rposne that the CoQ*§nm is free la oommeni

upon governmenl on any level, as long as the student

,s is a responsible one. In other words, the e<ii

ntable foi the content punted accord-

to the dictates of their own conscience). It fur-

means that this newspapei < IrtieU XVI, MssM*

a<in,-<" < tion) may make foe> eoaanenl on

any 'inn. lei • dual of pttbifc

importance Tht ColUgia* "•' " "•"<"'/""-» for

i),, •in!. , tht \ 'rntum ((ha* il

,„„, . / ),.•,. , rity Vew'i Oifirt i. «r

This doesn't neon the CcUtgit ntfcn is not

perati with such groups. All d la

th, sanu funct on as this newspai Bie

campus communil
(;,,% • on any sts to take actum

ii public opinion, and it is th, Cefiegian's res-

ponaibility, like an) other newspaper's, to make con
meat in the editorial columns on I appear-

ing ,i tht news columns, hut
•

Practically, for a professional newspaper, this

does not always work. Tl pounding

ly human not infallible they

ha\ l lings too. Thus, there ran Ih m> such

thinjr as absolute objectivity. What separates the

Mirnalist from the bail is simply the degree of

an attain to this an ol .l<tachni«nt.

i n worse is the problem of a student news-

paper There are marks to eoatend with dlcj

—2.0 cumulntiv, average). The staff

nal anil the beet that can be e\p,>cted is good,

It is also a volunteer organization (no

pay and no \hipi Finally, th, •.

ne factor.

7*'< Ik* OftferMl ..; -oA-es a frrr and
responsible ,*re/j/ d.

hut llolttt) .-

timr (aga |r—10 hours r*' r "

to be mistii'

Anable Says This: Student Protest

' :iaii<
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tearch out THT TRUTH *

itiss '59
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v for the

•
, it r w . do

>f hurt it.

David J. Ana!.!. T.J

( Editor' ""?< ! 7
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POWERS SAYS THIS

your li

'

husetts, oi

lie hundred

id think that as a student at rhe Univer-

it any university, you should

tuition is not a realistic tuition,

of Maasachi

knowledg
,1;.- a survey

to find out '

hardship on any

Dear David:

I re

Of Ma--;

realiav

and, for the education which you and the Other students are getting,

it appears to me that the increase of on,' hundred dollars which the

d of ESducatl hi rotod is not an unjust increase,

1 said that the parents of some of the students at the University

lid lubsidise the college and from my personal

ri that statement. It is unnecessary for me

students of the University of Massachusetts

re hundred dollars' tuition would not work a

4 the students. If there are some who feel that a

hardship is being inflicted upon them, then there are areas of State

governn ent through which those in trovernment would be only too

happy to h.-lp them.

I don't like the tone of your last paragraph relative to cleaning

up the Department of Public Works. It seems to me that you are

rather pivsumptuou- BS I student writing to someone in government

and suggesting that I dean up the Department of Public Works. I

don't like the connotation, nor do I like the sentence construction,

particularly when I realize that you are a student at the University

of Massachusev
Therefor-. I SJ3 !«g "OUT letfc fcO you with the suggestion

that you take it to one of your teachers and ask him whether he

would Rive you an mark on slv last sentence, or whether he

thinl id policy for you. a student nd this type of letter to

»le in government.

Very truly yours

John E. Powers

President,

Massachusetts Senate

(Reprinted from the Wtttpori GMie)

rht. but to-

hall try to

Taxpayers Say This:
w h 1

1

"St ud. nt ney for i

education at the l'n 4 M
r.i\iia> .

: P i' ion charged

Tuition paid l>y Students at the University

Amhe! ) 1106 S '

inc. :.-• I bl • oat tO t:t\;

eitrht times what the student

taxpayers

. the

subsidise their

Massachusetts

of Mai "s in

i has boon urging an

the tuition payments

u- S800.

tccord .it has Keen reported that only sen-

.
.. rmitted so drive automobiles this

- registered <>n the campus

while oetlj M0 tea ir, when third year students

• red by stud-

ent*, at the In:

The Federation I
minimum cost to own and

mobile, including • ' ax -

operating and maintenance exj than $500 per roar

If students cm afford to spend now i pea* for driving

. lag into the public treasury in the form of

l1!V,|,, .„. tie I a .ration maintains.

AND THESE ARE
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•al Underbid'. ollment K16, Total V Ttl.

n lino. Of these, Commuteri BVt, Veterans

•. those over 21 all
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A vera se
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Editorial

Comment
The tuition is-

-ii. is dead.

Although there

had been serious

intentions earlier,

there has been

no bill filed in

Boston calling

for a tuition hike

higher than the

.vi ni i the Board

of Trustees,
thinking in terms

nt' faculty pay

raises and the

ultimate benefit

of the student

body, has al-

ready been forced

to set.

Consequently,

the Collegian

does not choose

to comment upon

the merits of

either Anable's

or Senator
Powers' letter in

regards to tuition.

Let the readers

decide for them-

selves.

However, w e

wonder—about a

senator who feels

the people for
whom he is a

public servant,

are ••presumptuous" for expressing their opinions in

a democratic form of government. After all, there

are roughly 1500 up here—a very "realistic figure"

that are not merely students—but voters also!

—R.G.P.

Students at the University ot

Massachusetts expressed their

feelinK for Sen. John Powers,

president of the state Senate,

who was quoted recently as

saying that "The University of

Massachusetts is filled with stu-

dents whose parents are so

wealthy that they could subsi-

dize any private college in the

country." (Springfield Union)

Senate Appreciation

To the Kditor:

I would like to express my sincere thanks to the

student body for their time and effort given in sup-

porting our committee's work for a low tuition rate.

This was proven by the comments received when I

visited the State House on January 26, 1959. Numer-

ous Representatives mentioned that they had been

contacted by phone or letter by students regarding

the tuition. I was left with the impression that if a

hill was ever introduced into the House of Represen-

tatives it would not pass. Many Representatives

mentioned that rates greater than 200 dollars were

too high.

1 slao spoke to Senator John Powers and he
stat.il that "at no time was he proposing a bill to

increase tuition." He also said "that students should

be angry at the Board of Trustees" rather than him
because the Trustees raised the tuition.

I would like to thank the CoUr
t
/ian for their co«

operation and their coverage of the tuition story.

Our committee plans to publish a pamphlet con-
taining the information compiled from the tuition

questionnaire filled out hy the students on Registra-
tion Day. When this information is sent to the mem-
bers of the General Court, I am sure that they will

understand the necessity for our low tuition rate.

Thank you for your support.

Michael Moschos 'fi2, Chairman
\>l Hot- Committee on Tuition,

Student Senate
[Editor1

» rVete: I,<,.-<t funding sfsjfnj, Mfrftasl
u ' one »f thm r/«sVeroify students who
participated m a t$ Meant* seme. dYscwsofoa ragard-
<»!> il" tuition mm al tht Utivmrritu on tiatton
It T.lf; „f II ,,,, , ter.

Th,- Btkar students awn Ron ?fidosn and Deme-
triot Ho ekot, Th, modorator wa* /os Pufff »/ tfu
Rod \. , • Staff.)

Compare

Peges 1, t, 6, and I of the CeBefiSM wer.
printed hy means of a new "offset

8 printing•• irv to employ s press In
»ke, thus involving a one-daj delay on this

• spei mental issue only.

md ~ of this issue were printed
iii the same maimer a-, used by the Collegian
previously.

we beg your indulgence in the Inconvenience
This is but one more

/im> staff to

mimical stu-

The Editors

Friday The Thirteenth

Hosts Frosh-Soph Nite
h> PETER HANSON '61 BUM ha\

QUEST REPORTER
The annual "Frosh-Soph N'ite" the final mint I

until

will be held on Fii,, fab, LS, in The theme this year is LUCK
Bldg. Luck.the W( i

. i:.|.

from S:l$ to 1 1 :iin. This

d of greal

Freshmen and Soph in the cause the even! Is scheduled for
past because it tests class super- Friday the 13th. If you feel the
iority.

At 6:15 the Freshmen women
pit their competitive spirit
against the Sophomore women in

the first basketball game of the

night; at 7:15 the fellows take

Deed, bring your lucky charm,
if your team doeanl need the

charm, perhaps you can use it

at the dance immediately after

the basketball games.

Brina a date or come alone.
the floor SO match their skills. but don't miss ii: you'll have B

For the last few years these good time. Admission—$.25.

Cheering Tryouts Slated
Tiymits for the L959 cheerleading squad will be held during the

i i \: two weeks in Memorial Hall.

The cheering coach and the co-captains of last year's team will

narrow the candidates down to about 15 finalists who will cheer ,at
the annual Frosh-Soph \ight on February 13.

Gymnastie ability will not be considered in choosing the 15 final-

ists, but will be taken into con-

sideration for the selection of the

final team.

The '59 squad will be picked

from these finalists and last

year's team.

Co-captains Gail Totman '59

and Robert Meyers '5!» are look-

ing for a large turnout of Fresh-

men and Sophomore men and

women.

The tryouts are scheduled for

February 2-5 from 5 to 6 p.m.,

and February 9-11 from 5 to 6

DJtn. in Memorial Hall.

NEW AT . .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UMJMITED SKIING I

onfyt35

,*^

# 7 Days UNLIMITED
USE of ALL LIFTS
in Stowe, at both Mt.

J Mansfield & Spruce Peak

r
areas. $35 Adults, $25 chil-

~dren under 14. Offered to

those staying at member lodges of
Stowc- Mansfield Assoc. Good any
time during skiing season. Extend be-

yond 7th continuous day pro-rata.

ALSO Special REDUCED RATE
7 Day ALL-EXPENSE*

"Powder Snow"

VACATION PLAN
Jan. 5 - 30 inclusive

ANY 7 Days, AND 7 Nights

•Includes 7 days Unlimited use ALL
I ifts providing finest skiing in the

East, AND 7 days and 7 nights

lodging at your choice of r _ _
67 cooperating lodges, (CClip
incl. breakfast and dinner ""
Same plan without meals
$10 less for children

under 14

Optional I.earn-To-Ski

SPECIAL OFFER: Seven
2-hr. lessons at famous Scpp $1 C
Ruschp Ski School only X«l

Information, FOLDER, Reservations:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.

$4guP

Stowe Vermont AL 3-7652

BUY YOUR INSURANCE

From

JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK
INS1RAM K BROKER

lltl Main St . Sprinrfleld. Maa«.
KE 4-6794 UK 7-6990

CASH or EASY TERMS

WANTED: COUNSELORS
Specialty or general, older college

men or grsduefei. Jewish Boyt'

Summer Camp, near Bolton, excel-

lent twmmer opportunity Cheliee

3-5271 or write: Director, 10 Brook-

tide Drive, Cranston, R.I.

Nursing Notes

ihk student

pencil

nurs-

I -qit'tni one day

Springfield Ros

y will uairi

njr fundamental

Amherst College Sends
Newspaper To Russia

Coll

ii.

necessary m a cl

will ii«' mors Important this

if you ui i ious, !"-

I i in,-! 1 y. soph<

obtained their ex i
.»

nursing home in Amherst, duo to

the Increasing number oi stud-

ents in tli<' school of nursing,
liowtjwr, the iKw program was
formed.

Senior students have trav

eastward, and arc now in Wavn
ly studying psychiatric nursinj*

at tile McLean Psychiatric Hos-

pital,

Mr, Walsh, Director of the

Dept, of Narcotic Control, Massa-
chusetts Department of Public

Health, will sneak at the Nurs-
ing Club mooting, Wednesday
evening, January 28, 7:30 p.m.,

Skinner Hall Auditorium.

the S«>\ I 'nioii.

all written by mi

paper i stall were devised and

executed bj the papei

was prepared under the d

• r the paper's chairman, Paul

Dodyk.

Th i
' the paper i

i ived rleo ranee from I

ol the Russian §roven

fall and made srrangemei
Jly 1000 copies to the I! .

capita}. It was schedule d to u
rive there last Wednesday,

The Russian edil

"In these times of

n when th.

I the United States

lousiy close to
*" i '•' ' mutual destruction and

it is of crucial

it whatever difTer-

tween the two na-

it be compounded hy myth
1

' To dispel

h " yth, to pi .line

ting, and to give \

t th< our fervent hope for world
.a education, peace, this issue of the Amherst

the Student is dedicated."

The \\ a ; prop as
• of an exchange of college

nen • between Amherst and

Russian institutions; arras
ni for receipt of the Amherst

e cleared by V. Shsv-
ehenko on behalf of the Student
I ouneil of the Oommittee of

Ifouth Organisations of the

USSR. Thus far the A,mhers1

editors have not heard of any
ian plan- to reciprocate

IIS JVl invites the 1959 Graduate

with Bachelor's or Master's Degree

to discuss career opportunities

Contact your college placement office

for an appointmefit for campus interviews

February 5 & 6

Career opportunities If your degree major is in:

Sews Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •

• Engineering • Mathematics

^ Product Development Physics • Mechanical • Electrical •

Engineering Physics • Mathematics

•

• Manufacturing Industrial •Electrical 'Mechanical •

• Mathematics • Physics

Some facts about IBM
IHM's phenomenal growth offers imlitrnti-.l professional o|i|im t m. li< p.

highly qualified graduates. Company pollciea lay i linn grouisdwork

for stimulating and rewarding careers in the ,n, ;.,| i.
( IJIM,

you will find raspect lor the individual . . . ^m.tll team O]

earlv NOOgnitaOtl <d m< i it food fl
' resv.inl . . . mn I

i-ompanv paid Ix-nefif | : 1 1 1 ' I in:inv educ >ti<m il ,s.

IHM's lahoratories and maiiulm luring f. . ...I lea ITS k> itfld in ESmtk A I

Kingston. ( twego. I'oughi
. «p i. | orktown, N Y.; Burlington, \

San -los«-, Calif.; l^-xington, Kv .md h'oi hester, Minn Sah

ofliees are located m 1!>H prineipal eitiei throughout the Unil •<!
.

If you cannot att«nd the mteiv

ol the nearest IBM ofSoi

IBM Corp.

273 State Street

Springfield 3, Mali

M i lie or i ill the

IBM INTtSNATIONAt
BUSINESS MACHINIS
COSFORATION
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Collegian Notet.. NOBODY UNDERSTANDS Shulmcm Speaks

(Continued from page I)

AmI Thru Anto Life

Rut journalistic ambitions

w»n> not to rrwuln quiescent. On

October I, 181M>, nn official paper,

independent of student texee, ap-

peared branng the name Aggie

Lilt. This was published fort-

nightly i" the form of a small

t»a|rasinr, rather thsn a news-

paper, had a thick coyer, eight

paires, and measured 8" x 10".

Lett i in the year, as the sub-

ftriiptum list increased, the eight

poire, were increased to twelve.

The little magazine begun as an

eieerinicnt, quickly became pop-

ular. s<> that by the end of the

first year it had attained a cir-

culation of 400.

In 1901 the student body took

,etmn and p* "rid of that old

word which has caused so much

rumbling—Aggie" One
g"

morn-

t iifu-i chapel, a vote was tak-

r„ to cHminatr it entirely from

•II college publications. Natural-

ly, this meant the end of Aggie

Ufe
Nest 'College Signal'

November 6, IDOL ushered in

the College Signal. This was

fundamentally the Aggie Life in

form and content, with the ex-

ception that the number of pages

was increased from twelve to

twenty. In spite of the enlarge-

ment, however, one of the edito-

rials hinted that there was "too

little space," thanks to the mer-

cenary Student Cabinet (alias

Senate) at that time.

The editors apparently got

along as best they could, how-

ever, until June. 1009 when the

following letter was included

with the paper. It stated in part:

To the Alumni of Massachu-

setts Agricultural College.

With the rapid growth of

the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, there presents

itself the need of a change in

the publication of the college

newspaper, the College Sig-

nal The wish of the Signal

Board ia to isaue the paper,

commencing with September.

1909, weekly, instead of bi-

weekly.

Further, the letter suggested a

Ux of $1.60 upon each student

to be collected by the college

treasurer. The student*, it was

•Utod, had already voted in fav-

or of the tax.

This totter brought result*, for

the llrat issue of the new college

>c.r. on September 21. 1909

found the College Signal not

only a weekly, but a newspaper

in form. The cover had been dis-

pensed with and *e s»se was

only slightly smaller than the

present Collegian. To eompen-

Mte for the larger sise there

were but eight page*.

Finally, the Collegian

Bat further ehe/nges were im-

pending. On June 16, 1914, an

editorial in the Signal stated in

part: "The first issue of this

paper under the title of The

\ta*«icku*etts Collegian will ap-

pear as the first issue of the

paper next fall. The name Col-

legian was adopted after delib-

erate action as the name that

was most populsr among both

the alumni and undergraduates."

So, on Tuesday, September IS,

1914, the Maeeaehueett* Colleg-

ian appeared. It was the same

paper aa the Signal in policy,

form, and content, and remained

•o for ten yeara. On Septem-

bar 26, 1924, it was increased m

aiae to ita present dimensions,

but there were only four pages

in each issue.

Daily Vetoed

Bui thinga were not settled

It seems to me that my fellow students are blind . . . that they

think only of themselves . . . often, for periods of 24 hours every day.

They think that the EDITOR of the college newspaper is a pe-

culiar kind of person ... 'he must crave publicity* . . . some say . . .

others have more peculiar notions . . . and yet . . . they are all wrong.

They have no concept of what an EDITOR must do . . . they

don't understand, that the position of EDITOR on a student news-

paper which has been allowed to plow its own path in its community

...is one of utmost importance. .. particularly to that person who

takes on this responsibility ... is it that they can't understand or

merely that the students don't care to ?

Let me tell you what the position of EDITOR means to the per-

son who accepts it . . . first, it is a 24 hour a day job . . . not for

one minute can anything else overcome the constant reasoning, the

thought, the attention and the planning which must be directed

towards ... the printer in Amherst ... the new EDITOR and staff

... the sports EDITOR and staff ... the editorial EDITOR and

staff . . . business manager and staff and ... so on.

Every night there is work to be done , . . every weekend there

are preparations to be made . . . nothing can be done on the spur of

the moment . . . everything must be thought out before it is done . . .

responsibility ... the reputations of people in the community may

be involved.

Statistics show that EDITORS are quickly forgotten . . . but . . .

one thing lingers on ... I think it is the most important thing of all

... the ex-EDITOR feels a sense of accomplishment ... he or she

has built something to better proportions than had existed before . . .

so his or her work is not formally recognized ... SO WHAT!! ... a

person must live with his conscience ... a good job goes unnoticed

by most folks . . . that seems to be the rule.

Your EDITOR is your leader in the quest for academic freedoms

and academic achievements . . .

Your requests in many cases are his commands to represent your

feelings nnd decisions where they will do the most good ... at the

right time . . .

You owe your present EDITOR . . . and the future EDITORS . . .

a great deal . . . not money . . . nothing material . . . you owe him

your INITIATIVE ... to make yourself better and make your com-

munity better . . . show your EDITOR that you care ... we want a

better community and a better world don't we ? ... or does it seem

once again that nobody understands? . . .

Joel Wolfson '69

former Editor-in-Chief

-m

GERRY MULLIGAN, baritone ssxist and arranger, will appear

at the Crystal Carousel Ball.

Bestselling author Max Shulman pauses while autographing

copies of "Rally Round the Flag. Boys!" to give a couple of words

of advice to would-be authors. Says Max, "Marry money!"

even then. LaCe in the second

aemester of 1935 the student

body voted to tax itself fifty

cents per person, the proceeds

to be placed at the disposal of

the Collegian.

They wanted a daily, but the

Senate didn't think the Collegian

was ready. However, as a result,

on September 26, LMf a six

page edition became a pe....anent

feature of the publication.

In 1936, also, the Collegian

had become a member of the Aa-

aociated Collegiate Press, and

included an eight page rotogra-

vure section of "National College

News in Picture and Paragraph"

with each copy.

Not until 1951 did the Colleg-

ian become a bi-weekly news-

paper.

In the last seven years the

University has grown in site and

with it has come an increased

demand for wider news coverage.

To answer this call, the Colleg-

ion became a tri-weekly news-

paper in 1956, and last Septem-

ber, went on sale at local news-

stands.

With the probability that the

student body will be doubled in

a few years, and when the stu-

dent body, and ita representa-

tives in the Student Senate, sees

fit, the Collegian't circulation

and coverage must increase.

Quickie Questionnaire

To Our Readers

—

From our balcony up here, we get a rati er prejudiced view of

the Collegian. Obviously, we like it, or nobody would ever bother to

print an issue of it. You are paying for the Collegian though, and it

should be designed to please you, not us. We try to please you, we

want to please you, but we lack a staff mind-reader. For your news-

paper, for your reading enjoyment, take a minute, answer these

questions, add what you will, and help us tailor the Collegian to your

specifications.

Many thanks.

—R. G. P.

I. Name Class

II. How much of the following do you want? (check one).

Senate coverage more.... less.... Status Quo...

Photographs more less Status Quo. .

.

National coverage more. . . . less. . .

.

Status Quo. .

.

State coverage more .... less. . .

.

Status Quo. .

.

Local coverage more.... less.... Status Quo...

Intercollegiate cov. more less.... Status Quo...

Cartoons ^
more.... less.... Status Quo...

Sports coverage more less.... Status Quo...

Stockbridge school cov. more.... less Status Quo...

Engineering school cov. more.... less.... Status Quo. .

.

Alumni coverage more .... less. . .

.

Status Quo. .

.

Graduate school cov. more.... less.... Status Quo— I

Administration cov. more.... less.... Status Quo— I

Club publicity more.... less.... Status Quo— I

Greek publicity more less.... Status Quo—
Dormitory Publicity more less.... Status Quo— I

Human interest stories more.... less.... Status Quo... .

Student profiles more. . . . less. . .

.

Status Quo I

Commuter coverage more less. . .

.

Status Quo. ... I

Nursing coverage more.... leas.... Status Quo. ...
|

Home Ecomonic cov. more. . . . less. . .

.

Status Quo—
Feature columns more. . . . less. . .

.

Status Quo. . .

.

Women's features more.... less Status Quo. ..

.

WMUA schedules more less.... Status Quo. ... ,

III. Which of the following do you read? (check one)

"Dear Aunt RuthJe" yes no
"Some of My Friends" yes.... no....

"Through a Glass Darkly" yes no
"The Campus Beat" yes no
"It's Greek to me" yes. . . . no
"Dorm Doings" yes no
"Coed Corner" yes.... no....
"Little About Nothing" yes no
"Sport's Talk" yes.... no....
"Over the Dam" yes. ... no
"Yesterday's Campus Today" yes. . . . no
"Land of Jazz" yes. ... no
"Nursing Notes" yes no
"Fraternity Spotlight" yes. . . . no
"The Poll Bearer" yes. . . . no
"Alumni Profiles" yes no....

IV. List any suggested improvement* you might have, not covered

in this questionnaire: .'

V. Do you think the Collegian should stop publishing? yes. . . as.

I

Why?

I

Now that you've answered this, either sendlTin toTT-oTbeta*
yet, simply drop it in the Collegian questionnaire box sitting on *•
lobby counter in the Student Union.

I

Contest Starts I text Vi/eek
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JOIN THE FOURTH ESTATE—AS A. • •

Cliarleiic Preiitiw **£ l.yii Hutchins *62. and Jo Case '62 work in-

(luminously in preparation for Colli gian deadline. These three

tills have h.-en very helpful Ihis year by preparing stories for

publication. Their typing, rewriting, and general spot reporting

have been tn asset to this year's successful Collegian.

PRESS

Collegian To Sponsor 2nd
Journalism TrainingCourse

Aspiring journalists will again have the opportunity to become

members of the Fourth Estate as the first Collegian Training Pro-

gram begins next Tuesday afternoon at 4 in the Collegian office.

Those interested may sign up for the course any time this week

by leaving their name and address with Managing Editor Dick Mac-

1/eod 110, or News Editor Don Croteau '61. Only those intending to

compete for membership on the Collegian staff will be eligible.

Tin- course, designed to give students practical and theoretical

•. laining in writing and journalistic policies, will consist of classes

VW every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at 4. Instructor will be

Executive Editor Robert G. Prentiss '59, while Croteau and MacLeod

will serve as lab assistants.

Tonics revered will include the following:

Introductory Semantics

Copy Editing

Wilting Headlines

News Value Analysis

Leads and Body
Covering Sports

Writing Editorials

Covering Lectures

Covering Meetings

Interviews

Libel

Make-Up
Human Interest

Use of Morgue

In addition, students will re-

ceive immediate on-the-job train-

ng by working on the rewrite

desk once a week for one of the

Collegian issues of their choice (i.e. Monday, Wednesday, or Friday).

While taking the course, no student will put in more than five

"lours a week for the Collegian.

The Colhgian training program is scheduled to be completed by

:he week prior to Easter vacation.

In vital need by the newspaper at the moment are news report-

ers. There are many campus beats which must be covered in order to

give the best possible news coverage to the Collegian readers. Writ-

ng jobs are not the only positions open on the staff of the Collegian.

There are still many jobs to be filled in typing, filing, library work,

morgue work, and photography. Special classes in photography are

now being conducted by Photography Editor Ed York '60.

UfLi
g 5 1 1 5 3

I e 1 3 1

1

l\\u\
ril

Mill

This press card is your passport

to Pulitzer fame.

fl

Richard MacLeod *60. Managing Editor, Don Croteau '61, New*

Editor, Robert Zelis '60, President of the Student Senate, and

Robert 6. Prentiss '59. Executive Editor, confer on organizational

policies of the Senate and (<>lhg,an over a cup of coffee in the

Hatch.

-Reporter
If you have a trench coat, a

little black notebook, a spark of

imagination and a desire to know
this campus and its people in-

side and out, you'll find your pro-

per element among the typewrit-

ers in the Colhgian office at the

student Union.

Collegian people have the un-

canny habit of knowing every-

thing before it happens!!

They know all the key-holes in

South College—and can button-

hole any Senator on campus. They
silently shadow Adelphia mem-
bers on secret missions, and they

hover inconspicuously about the

Hatch.

They know all — see all — tell

nothing, until the story breaks.

After they meet most of the

influential people on campus,

learn to write and know their

beats—they may initiate their

their own column or move to edi-

torial positions in either news,

editorial or sports.

To the Collegian crew are avail-

able vastly widened circles of ac-

quaintances and broadened areas

of interest to say nothing of the

sense of accomplishment which

comes from seeing individual ef-

fort and thought printed in a

newspaper.

-Typist
The clattering din you hear

when you enter or call the Col-

legian office is the voice of the

campus being recorded for all

time through the mechanism of

typewriter and newsprint.

Anyone who boasts the ability

to run these clacking machines

is top priority Collegian poten-

tial.

Without typewriters, there
would be no Collegian, and typ-

ists are almost as important.

Typists and reporters contact

Don Croteau at the Collegian of-

fice. Librarians see Dsn Hemen-
way.

-Photo Bug
Get in free to all the big cam-

pus events. Recome a Collegian

shutter-bug. Walk in complete

isolation of those around you

with the key to loving friendship

clasped fondly in your grubby
little hand.

Parade in proud glory with the

power to click the shutter of

worldly acknowledgement. You
will become a connoisseur of the

arts and will gain the wise of a

crafty politician.

The success of your newspaper
depends on your ability, judg-

ment, and insane ideas. The most
modern of photographic equip-

ment is at your command.
Sign up in the Collegian office

now. He the first to ascend the

Stairway to success, firing a

friend with you.

-librarian
\re y<>u the efficitmt adminis-

trator type ?

A steely core of bureaucrats

armed with plenty of red tape

are necessary to undertake the

project of establishing a Colleg-

MM "morgue" for records and

files.

Job requires modicum of typ-

ing ability and a scientific yen

for orderly organization.

Marshall Whittled. '61. Assignment Editor, Joan Blodgett '62,

reporter, and Morey Vrooman '62, Assciate News Editor, look
'

over material for publication. The News Department bulletin board
in the background holds important notices for the news staff con-

cerning assignments and general Collegian policy.

Get And Give The
'Straight Scoop 9

Want to be "on the inside" about campus doings ? Want to
dazzle your friends with your ability to go without sleep, your ability

to lose your temper yea times daily, your ability to risk expulsion
for daring to speak out publicly against the injustices and cruelties
at THE University?

The Collegian is looking for persons with these qualities. Report-
ers, editorial writers, photographers, sports writers, copy editors, car-
toonists, typists, business staff people—we need them all!

Experience is not necessary. We train you. After all, that is one
of the purposes of an activity such as ours— it serves as an educa-
tional opportunity.

You may sign up immediately for positions desired, by dropping
up to the office on the 2nd floor of the StuU. Now remember, when

you come in, don't let the groans,
the racked cries, the hysterical

howls frighten you away. They
only belong to frustrated editors

snowed under by work requiring

an intrepidity somewhat similar

to that of a Persian tax collector

making the rounds of ancient

Athens.

If no one is in the office, sim-

ply leave your name, address,

and the type of work you want,

in the Managing Editor's box. We
will contact you as soon as pos-

sible. (Word about the regular

Collegian training program may
be found elsewhere on this

page).

But really, don't shy away. There was a time, you know, when the

staff was a perfectly san, happy group until one day in June the down-

trodden workers, taking their pens and typewriters in hand, staged a

revolution—Fidel leading.

Now all that is seen in the offices of the mighty Collegian are

people who spend their time thinking up witty (they think they're

witty), cynical remarks. Every so often, however, when they feel like

it. they come up with a masterpiece. This is the Collegian.

So be on the team! Join the Collegian, the most unstatic thing

about the U. of M. See your material in print. Choose an activity of-

fering satisfaction in a job well done, a chance to serve your college

community, and a chance for advancement. Be enterprising. Help

keep your University alive. Be a live yourself. Like the fellar in the

poster says, we want YOU on the Collegian.

Like the fellar in the poster

says, "We wsnt you."

Jim Leonard '60 and Dot Trsvers '59, two of our hsrdeat working

photographerM, are shown posing with two of the Collet/inn cam-
eras. This paper would not be complete without the fine photog-

raphy produced by these people through the year. I wonder who
took this picture.
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Winter Carnival Ready

To Cheer UMass Campus
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i\K a joint band became a

n aiity In :

They record* d their first re-

for Columbia Records and

the numb.
the

in the

Iheir latest hi-fidelity

UogB huv.- earned them

from Walter Winchell,

Karl Wilson, and Dorothy Kilgal-

l.'ii.

By coincidence, this is the se-

cond tttCCfMJve year that the

music for the Winter Carnival

Hall has been provided by a

bearded bandmaster. Last year's

maestro was Skitch Henderson.

Attendance for the "Crystal

Carou.M'l" weekend here at the

University is anticipated to ap-

proactl the 8,000 mark. Life Mag-
azine is sending .nen to cover the

Carnival.

SEATO Sponsors Lanphear Compare;
Essay Contest CoUege Application:

Commuters
Attention

Starting with this issue, all

commuters will pick up their

CotUgia* in the CotUgiam of-

fice. The copies left at the

Lobby Counter will cost 5f.

Thin measure has been put

into effect because many
people were taking copies

from the pile usually placed at

the Counter. Some of theae

people were unauthorized, and,

aa a result, many Colli g innn

were acquired by people who

had not paid for them.

The com miller's copies will

he |il.kiiI on a table just in-

side the office door.

r
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STOWES
POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATION PLAN: any
comecutive 7 days ANr 7 night*

with 2 mealt and unlimited use

of all Stowe lifts — Jan. 5 thru

31—$66. Same plan remainder of

season- -$7 I. Regular lodging

rate only $5.75 daily with break-

fast and dinner; $36 weekly.

Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals.

W.Ite: Folder or tel. STOWE,
Vermont. ALpino 3-7223,

Deminoff Chosen
William Deminoff, an instruc-

tor in English at the University

of Massachusetts and the editor

of the alumni magazine, the

"Massachusetts Alumnus", was
recently appointed acting Uni-

versity News Editor by President

Jean Paul Mather.

Mr. Deminoff received his B.A.

from the University of Massa-

chusetts in 1952, received his

M.A. from Brown University, and

la presently completing a disser-

tation for his Ph.D. in English

at Brown.

The Southeast Asia Treaty Or-

ganization announces an essay

contest for college students on

irity in Booth)

Asia".

Student! desiring to enter the
' mtut tubn say, in

English, of 3500 words on the

subject. Other qualifications are

that the student be between the

the age of 17 to 21 on Jan. 1,

1959, and be enrolled as an un-

dergraduate in an American col-

lege or university. Entries must
be submitted no later than Feb.

28, 1959.

First prize is $100, second

prize $75, third prize $50, and
fourth prize $25. The first prize

winner will be invited to attend

the twelfth Annual Conference

of the Association of Interna-

tional Relations Clubs at Asilo-

mar, Calif., on April 1-4. Win-
ners will be announced on March
31.

by BAY DICKINSON '."><»

Ref iti U M .-1 O. Lan-

phear say- thai t!ie men and '*•>-

men who apply for admit

the University today are "n.

sophisticated wad better pre

pared," than the applicant- v.

when he was appelated admia*

sions officer in 1926.

"I wish you could compare

.-uine of the application letters

We used to get with those we re-

ceive today," he says.

The Registrar's years of ex-

perience give authority to his

statement.

Registrar Lanphear joined the

I'M'-- b1 iff bj ,n Instructor in

agronomy in 1921, was promoted

to assistant-dean in charge oi

admissions in 1926, and became

registrar in 1939.

His career is more the result

of chance than design. Mr. Lan-

New
To Old

ticat

,er who majored in

n.| ;' I
•! from

'.•1* JUSt in time t"

•utenant in the U.S.

Aft

sen ice, a verj

man, and ft y ai

at Mount Harmon,

to UMaet to jet

gree.

ee from the

i i areer as a

of teaching

he returned

lis master's de-

When lie was made bead at

the admissions office In 1986, this

was a part-time job, and Mr.

Lanphear continued to teach un-

til 1946. Now he has two assis-

cords and registration as

as admissions.

well

New College Committee Seeks Funds
The four college committee

which prepared the "New Col-

lege Plan", is currently seeking

funds to make detailed financial

studies.

The purpose of these studies is

to determine the cost of estab-

lishing and running this institu-

tion.

Included in the financial stud-

ies will be general architects' es-

timates for plant, salaries and

other factors.

An exchange of students will

be part of a co-operative in

by the sponsors. Such a program

is already in progress.

The plan has been received

with such enthusiasm that the

initial printing of 6500 explana-

tory pamphlets has been ex-

hausted and an additional 2000

copies have been printed to fill

requests.

. after his years of exper-

h nee. Registrar Lanphear mod

disclaims any special clair-

voyance. He helieves that an ap-

plicant's high school record, his

principal's recommendation, and

his College Board score are the

best indicators of the work the

student will do at the University.

but admits that there is no way
to be completely sure as there is

no way to measure motivation.

Mr. Lanphear credits study

habits developed in high school

with being a big factor in a

freshman's ability to handle col-

lege work.

why the smart switch is to

the '59 Chevrolet
ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
features wider seats and more
luggage space. MAGIC-MIRROR
FINISH: keeps its shine without

waxing for up to three years.

NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better

cooled with deeper drums, up to

66% longer life. o\ ERHEAD
CURVED n 1 \DSHIELD and
bigger windows— all of Safety

PlaU Class. SLIMLINE Di SIGN:
fresh, fine and fashionable with a

practical slant. lll-TURIFT 6:

up to 10% more miles per gallon.

VIM.PACKED IH's: eight to

choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.

El /./. COIL SUSPENSION;
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.

One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.

NOW-PROMPT DELIVERY!
Stepped-up shipments hava
assured you a wide choice of

models and colors. We can prom-
ise prompt delivery—and it's aa
ideal time to. buy!

1 Ht ti-pa*$enger S'omad and thr Impnhi {-Doot Sport Sedan

now— see t del cal a ULliv! ikww ilCV tier's!
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Gymnastics
Team Wins
Over WVU

by DUKE ODKKMATT

Coach Bosco's fyminwtics team
remained undefeated as they

downed West Virginia University

51 to 46, Tuesday night in the

Cage, They had won their first

meet over Cortland State Teach-

ers' College.

In the six events, I'Mass took

5 firsts and tied for first in the

other. Heinz Brigel took firsts in

the side horse, the parallel bars,

and the horizontal bar. Fred Pet-

erson took first in the rope climb

and tied for first in the flying

rings, while (Jene Berube took a

first in tumbling.

In the side horse. Ober scored

three points with a third place

and Brigel scored six with a first

to give I'Mass a total of sixteen

through the second event.

UMass took a two point lead,

25 to 23 after the horizontal bar

competition thanks to Brigel and

Gralenski who placed first and

third respectively.

Widen Lead

UMaSS got eleven out of a pos-

sible sixteen points on the par-

allel bars boosting their lead to

ten points and a 45 to 35 score.

With BIT) V» ATKKS

AROUND HE GOES TO ANOTHER WIN—Hans Briegel is

shown on his way to another win on the horizontal bar. Hans took

three firsts in the competition against West Virginia University.

—Photo by Jim Leonard

Bigger things are happening all over the world, and this does not

exclude the University of Mass. The National Senior Men's A.A.U.

Gymnastics Championships will be held on our campus for two days

in conjunction with Open House Weekend, April 24th and 25th. This

is reallv hig time since this meet will also be the second trials for

the Pan American Games (held in Chicago in August). Former Olym-
pic Gymnasts plus young aspirants will be on hand. In 1956 this event

was held at Penn. State, ami a crowd of (5,000 was on hand, and up
'til now there has been nothing like thi* in thi< Eastern spetnr sirtee

the early '30's . . . The two young Aussies who recently signed Pro Ten-

nis contracts will find the likes of Pancho Gonzales and his serve

too much to handle. Gonzales' serve has been clocked at 113 miles per

hour .... The varsity basketball team heat Springfield at their own
game—they outhustled them all over the court .... Hockey team
back in action against Amherst Monday—As always should be a great

rough and tAimble affair .... B.A.A. track meet coming up in Boston

features three high jumpers all capable of doing 7 feet . . . Vermont's

basketball team which plays here Sat. night boasts a fine all around

player in Clyde Lord. Hailing from the tenements of New York, Clyde

has been playing basketball all his 'life, and well he should. A shade

under six feet Lord can "duek" easily, and as a freshman injured his

elbow by smacking it on the backboard.

Briegel, Peterson, and Sarri

placed 1, 3 and 4 in that order.

Peterson's tie for first and Bit-

good's fifth place totaled fi point.;

for UMasi in the flying rings.

The final score showed UMass
the victor by six points, 51 to 45.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

• • • •

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden.

You're accompanied— not herded around.

COLLEGE GROUP. Also shorter trips.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS

255 Sequoia, Box 10 — Pasadena, Calif.

DAMES
MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Jan. 26, 1959 to Sept. I, 1959 - $12.25

Student Union Business Office

Our January

CLEARANCE SALE

Ends Sat.. Jan. 31st.

Reductions up to 50^0
on

DRESSES

COATS

SUITS

SKIRTS

SHORTS

SWEATERS

SKI WEAR

BLOUSES

BELTS

SLACKS

ALBERTS, Inc.

—NORTHAMPTON—

IVtr McCiiIIoiikIi (center) discusses requirements for new
telephone equipment with Traffic and Plant Managers.

Success story—with a moral to it

Robert <;. "Pete"* McCullough got his

Bachelor <»f Arts decree from Columbia
in Juno. 1953. In September, he took

a job telling for a manufacturing firm.

He was hurriedly trained— and, after

23.(KM» miles <>n the road, deckled he

wasn't fully living his capabilities.

He resigned and contacted his college

Placement Office. Interviews with l

heel of firms followed. Pete chose the

New York Telephone Company.

That HTM April. 1954. He spent the

ne\t IS months training -getting basic

experience • Installer, repairman,
Fraraeman, staff aaejalant, etc He was
then appointed Service Foreman.

In January. 1957, he mo\ed o\rr to

the business side of the company. In

May, 1957, he became a supervisor. In

lannary P^H, he managed a business

office serving 25.(MK) customers, with 42
people reporting to him.

In October, 1958, Pete was promoted
again — to District Commercial Minta-

ger. Reporting, to him now are two
business office managers, nine, super-

visors and $4 service representatives

and clerical personnel. There arc 64J0O0
customers in the territory he heads up.

That's Pete's story — up to now. Fu-

ture promotions de|>end on him. Op-
portunities are practically unlimited in

the Bell Telephone Companies for Pete

and many young men like him.

Moral: The most capable of men
need good training and honest pro-

motion opportunities to move ahead as

the) should. Shop carefully for your

career. And be sure to talk to the Hell

interviewer when he visits your campus.

is active in rivir affair*. Here, an chairman of a Huv S> <>ut fund drive, he sualsH wild

R. A, McCaffrey, Branch Manst"* '" r * First National City Hank of New York.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Redmen Five

Win, 75-69
by DICK BRESCIAM '60

The UMass Redmen turned in one of their best

performances of the season to whip Springfield Col-

lage, 75-69, before 2600 excited fans Wednesday

night at the Cage.

Led by the clutch scoring of Ned Larkin, the

Redmen managed to hold off a last minute .rally

by the Gymnasts to annex their sixth win of the

year against seven defeats.

Lead by 10

With only 2:31 remaining on the scoreboard

clock, the Curranmen were on the front end of a 69-59

margin. But the Maroons quickly racked-up eight

••••(ah* nninta <irid trailed hv onlv two with 51 sec-

onda left.

At this point, Leo LeBlanc hit a driving layup

down the middle, and Larkin followed with four free

throws to offset a Springfield basket.

UMass was red-hot in the early stages of the

game and opened a 17-4 lead, before Springfield got

started. The Maroons rallied to cut the lead to 35-33

at the half.

The second half was nip and

tuck, until a Redmen spurt gave

them a 61-51 lead with eight

minutes to go.

Weickel Geta 34

Tha outstanding scorer of the

night was Springfield's Bob

Walckel, who tallied 34 points.

Weickel connected on 14 of 26

flald goal attempts and was the

only consistent Springfield point-

fetter.

Tht Redmen meanwhile de-

monstrated one of their most

balanced attacks. Larkin paced

tha field with 24, followed by

soph Doug Grutchfleld, 18, Capt.

Bucky Adamcryk, 14 and Le-

Blanc, 10.

Froah Win

In tha prelim, the UMass

frosh won their third straight

with a 70-68 decision over the

Sprlngflald frosh.

Mlka Mole and Kirk Leslie led

tha way with 19»and 16 points

respectively.

SKI TEAM
The University Ski team will

open its dual meet competition

thla weekend in a two day battle

with Keene State Teachers at

Wilmington, Vermont.

CADETS TOP REDMEN

The first clash in history

between the UMass and West

Point basketball squads ended

on a disappointing note for

the Redmen last Saturday,

UMass trailed only by three

polnte with a minute and a

half to go. but the CadeU

spurted to win, 80-68.

Soph Doug Grutchfleld paced

Ike Usalea with 10 polnta (18

in the flrat half) and 14 re-

bound*.

The superior • conditioned

Cadets, led by scoring ftar

Darryle Kouna with 20 points,

had five men In double figures.

Army led at the half, 41-40.

Sportlight On All

Redmen Varsities

SOMEBODY GETS A BOOT OUT OF IT as

Leo Leblanc drives in for two more.

Photo Dy Ed Sterling

The Redmen hockey, track,

wrestling, and basketball teams

are all plaving full schedules this

weekend and should offer some
real action.

TRACK
The track team will open its

1959 season Saturday when it

faces Northeastern in Boston.

Last year, the runners edged the

the Redmen last Saturday,

tinued to an undefeated season.

WRESTLING
1 In- wrestling team coached

by John Douglas, will go after

its first win of the young season

when it travels to Coast Guard
Academy Saturday. The team
lost its opener to a strong MIT
squad, but expects to be at full

strength again after the finals

layoff.

FROSH HOCKEY
The freshman hockey team

will be playing its opener at

home at 2 o'clock this Saturday

when it entertains Mount Her-

mon. The Frosh game will be

played at the Amherst College

rink since the University has no

rink of its own.

BASKETBALL
Coach Bob Curran's UMass

hoopsters will tangle with the

classy Vermont Catamounts in

an important Yankee Conference
earn? tomorrow night Hi 8*15 in

the Cage.

HOCKEY
The varsity Pucksters meet

Amherst College Monday at 3

p.m. on the Orr Rink and that

should be a real thriller. The an-

nual games with our crosstown
rival are always exciting ones.

L08T: One tan trenchcoat at

Kappa Sig. 1 have yours and

would appreciate getting mine

back because it has great senti-

mental value. Please contact

Jerry Gravel. 402 Wheeler House.

DANIELLE . GERARD

DARRIEUX PHILIPE

MO* 5

M

UeBLACK
(stouoe «t noi»>

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

A| v&w, ^N*»»rndly to your taste

!

r

No -flat ' filtered-out' flavor

!

No dry smoked-out 'taste I

See how
Roll Mall's

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and *

gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not

filter out that

Satisfying flavor!

MERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED* THROUGH PING TOBACCO TASTES BEST

IMju get ftjii Molt* ftmoua lenfr* of

the f>nest tobococ* money con buy
2 Ml Molls <bmout length howls Q

ond gentles the wmckm nohjrqfr O
Travels it over under, around orv!

through Poll MoM's <V» tocooco.!

Outstanding and they areMild !

News From

Abroad

(See p. 2)
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A College Glamour World? '#> who >» who
Best Dressed Girl

To Be Selected . .

.

Collegian Sponsor

For Contest

by CHARLENE PRENTISS '62

SPECIAL REPORTER
i

Glamour magazine's 1959 "10

Best Dressed College Girls in

America" contest is presently

underway. Collegian has been

invited to assist the magazine by

sponsoring the selection of the

best dressed girl on our campus.

The candidate will be chosen

on such points as neatness, in-

cluding make-up, grooming, and
appearance; appropriateness, con-

cerning proper dress for on-and

off-campus occasions; and indivi-

duality, regarding choice of

fashion, color and accessories.

Prizes to the best dressed

UMass co-ed will be outfits

donated by three local fashion

centers. The House of Walsh will

award an on-campus outfit; Han-
ley's, a daytime off-campus outfit;

and Ann August, a date dress.

Three pictures of our candi-

date in the three prize outfits

will be submitted, with the offi-

cial entry form, to Glamour. At
the beginning of March, a panel

of Glamour editors will choose

the "10 Best Dressed College

Girls in America" from entries

submitted by hundreds of col-

leges in the United States and
Canada.

The 10 winners will be photo-

graphed on college campuses for

the magazine's annual August
College Issue and will be flown

to New York in June via Ameri-
can Airlines as Glamour's guests.

During thei- visit to New York
they will stay at the Biltmore

Hotel and will participate in the

Glamour College Fashion Show,
which previews the August issue

for over 500 stores.

They will appear on television

(the 1968 winners were on Dave
Garroway's "Today" show and
Arthur Godfrey's morning show),

and will be entertained in the

homes of Glamour editors, at the

theatre, and in famous New York
restaurants. They will also have

photographic appointments and
will be interviewed by various

Glamour editors.

Senate Agenda, 4 Feb. 1959

Ml To amend Article II of

Student Government Association

Election Rules by adding as

Section "C"; "All fraternities

shall be considered as one CoHeC'

tive resident constituency. All

sororities shall be considered as

©ne collective resident consti-

tuency.

All elections for the fraternity

and sorority constituencies shall

be centralized as provided in

Section R Of this Article, and

shall be subject to the residential

provisions as defined in Section

A of this Article." (Act: Richard

MacLeod)

Buchanan To
Give Speech

DR. JOHN L. BUCHANAN

Professor John M. Buchanan,

head of the division of biochem-

istry at MIT, will speak on "The
Use of Isotopes in Cellular

Syntheses" at the chemistry

club meeting, Wednesday at 8

p.m. in Goessmann Laboratory.

Included among Mr. Buchan-

an's many accomplishments are

research work in the biosynthesis

of biological compounds and
work with the isolation and puri-

fication of enzymes.

Yeti Baffles

Scientists
Scientists of the recent Inter-

national Geophysical Year were

unable to solve the age-old prob-

lem of the abominable snowman
and his questionable existence as

ape-man or man-ape.

Most scientists and explorers

agree that the snowman, or yeti,

is a type of animal unknown to

the civilized world.

Sherbas, natives of the Hima-
layan Mountain*! have seen this

animal for the past half century

on several occasions. Many of

the observers, familiar with the

other animals of the area, are

certain that the yeti is a species

of its own. Kxplorers and
scientists have often attempted

to link the yeti with certain pri-

mates and occasionally with the

huge Himalayan bear.

In contrast to popular belief

that the abominable snowman is

a gigantic ape or ape-man,

authorities describe the yeti as

having red, wiry hair and the

average height of a 14 year old

boy.

The yeti travels in groups of

two or three, and most of their

time is spent in high altitudes.

Because of the va>t area and

high altitudes of the Himalayan
Mountains, no white man ha.-

ever been known to have seen

this animal. Authorities, how-

ever, believe the mystery of the

abominable nowTOftfl will be

solved in the near future.

Carnival Tickets
Tickets for Winter Carnival

Kit nuw «m sale at the Student

Union lobby counter, Selling

hours are:

Mon. Thurs. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Fri. II a.m. - 4 p.m.

Wed. ThOrs. 7 - 10 p..n.

New Bedford Tech
Gets Tuition Hike

Tuition at the New Bedford

Institute of Technology has re-

cently been raised $100. Accord-

ing to Ttclt Ttilk, the student

newspaper at the Institute, this

raise now leaves only one state-

supported school with less than

a $200 tuition.

Trustees of the Institute felt

that it was necessary to raise

the tuition because the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts and other

state schools had done so. Presi-

dent John E. Foster of the Insti-

tute of Technology told the

board of trustees, "There is no

question in my mind but that we
must follow suit and raise the

tuition. If we don't we might be

in trouble. Refusal by the board

to raise the fee could result in

State indifference to fund re-

quests by the school."

Tech Talk went on to say that

the same type of pressure that

was experienced by the Univer-

sity had caused the tuition raise

there.

Picks Seniors
Thirty-two senior men and women have been picked to npri*

sent I'M in the 1958-1969 edition of Whet* WJt9 Among Stn,(<ntx In

AnnricnH I ' iintrsities and ( V/» </< s. The thirty-two wen enOSSB by

a Who's Who Committee at the university and their nflrfV1

to the publication issuing the edition.

Bent Library

Given To UM
I'tuf. William B. Nutting of the

/oology department recently an-

nounced that the library of the

late ornithologist Arthur Cleve-

land Bent has been donated to the

University.
The collection of books and re-

search publications will be part of

the library of the new Science

Tenter.

Donor of the "Arthur Cleveland

Bent Memorial Library of Orni-

thology" is the wife of the late

scientist. She stated that the logi-

cal plan is for the library to re-

main here in Massachusetts,

where Mr. Bent was born and al-

ways lived.

President Mather expressed his

gratitude for the gift and said

that the library will "be widely

used by generations of scholars to

come."

Girls March
By Precision

Twelfth Year
by ANNE M1SCHK '62

The Precisionettes, founded in

the spring of 194r5, originally

started as an ordinary march-

ing group, but during the 12

years in which the organization

has existed it has progressed to

a team relying on precision, tim-

ing, perfection, and execution.

Any freshman or sophomore
girl between 5*4" and 5'7" is

eligible to become a member of

the 48 girl drill team. "However,

good posture and an unaffected

walk are helpful," says Mr.

Thomas Picard, drill master of

the Precisionettes this year.

Tryouts for membership will

be held February 4 and Ti and
for the first time a general

orientation period will be held

in order to familiarise all those

interested with the organization.

Mr. I'icard advises any girl

with the basic requirement! In

the freshman or sophomore elssf

to try out, regardless of pre\ i

mis experience, as the training

period will bring alnuit the M
eosmry skill.

Daring training, the girls

spend from l"f hours practicing,

while during the football

son the time spent is from .

r
»-G

hours a week.

Plans for the coming year in-

clude appearances at Harvard
Stadium, B.U., ITConn and
Northeastern. There is a posei

bility of appearing at a NY
professional football game.

They picked the following 32

seniors from the 88 names origi-

nally submitted, in order to meet

the university's quota:

Edansnd Adamczyk, Dick Al-

man, Janet Bean, Bob Betts,

Rita Capolupo, Ron Craven, Bob
Dallmeyer, Syma Daniels, Mike

Donovan, Sylvia Finos, Don
Gagnon, Betty Grimm, Fran
Guiliano, Jean Hale, Sue Har-

rington, Sally Healey, Sandy
Hecht and Betty Janik.

John Kominski, Al Lupo, Ed
McManus, Bob Murphy, Bob
Myers, Fred Purches, Edward
Richardson, Myroa Saltman,

Yorkette Solomon, Gail Totman,
Marylou Trojano, Nancy Wilk-

inson, Nancy Withington, Cleo

Zoukis amd Edward Richardson.

The committee, acting through

the Office of the Dean of Men
and the Student Senate, original-

ly sent questionnaires to the

seniors under consideration.

They were requested to list

scholastic honors and extra-cur-

ricular activities.

From these questionnaires the

most qualified ssnfon m
chosen by the committee,

AttrntionFrosliMeii
\tteittion all freshmen inter-

ested in fraternities:

Rushing cards, signed by at

least .('M'li fraternity presidents,

must be turned in at the HI] lol>

by counter between the hour.; pf

8 a.m. and 5 p.m. tomorrow.

Rushing Advice
This also mark.-: the beginning

of formal rushing. Attend as

many snioki ble and be-

come familiar with many frate?

nity men.

Remember, you choose a fra-

ternity for a lifetime—choo.se

wisely.

Gahill Writes About
Constitutional Law

Fred V. Cahill, Jr., Dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences,

is the co-author of a new book

on the American Constitution.

The book, which is designed

as a source lx>ok on major Su-

prsme Conrt decisional may also,

be used in American government

courses ami undo, graduate con

titutional law courses.

The book was written in col

latxnation with Robert J. Steam

ei, a former I' Mass Instructor,

Dean Cahill i> noted as an au-

thoritf on international law and

the Supreme Court.

In 1952 the Dean wiote a

Ixiok entitled "Judicial legisla-

tion," A recent article written

by him, "The Court and Its

Critics," appealed in the Nov.

ItSI issue of Bucknell Review.

Dean Cahill received his B.A.

(Continued on pagt 3)

Books, Clothing, Stoles...

Collegian staff photo by Kd York

Nancy Hull man '62 and Theresa Qwtsnfe, *62 model some of the

paraphernalia left at the SI' lobby counter. If you have lout any-

thing—a book, clothing. roommate- check at the SI T
. Unclaimed

article* will be donated to charity.
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Military Dimensions
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Lets Go
The Hatch

by J.
D. L.

Down in the "Hatch" (the terminology

,!,-
jUgge tea descension of man) ono ca-<

attempt conversation over coffee, tea, or ci-

der and doughnuts only over the bleatings

ul Tin pan Alley. There isn't too much sense

l„ becoming embroiled in a debate over the

relative merits of the electrostatic impres-

,na of the day-to-day agonies of the pres-

ent teenage-centered society. Nor is there

any point in launching a <-rusade to bring

one's personal taste in music or other re-

corded form- to the "Hatch" (The man who

services the machine la doing quite well cat-

ering to the teenage taste or lack of same.)

Bui since this is a dollar democracy (ask the

Ec. fcept or the ADA) one can only hope

that a blank record will be installed so that

one can purchase three or four minutes of

silence.
J.D.L.

A Hungarian who recently i

eased foosi behind the Iron Cur-

tain has s ippoint-

ment in the stand of the United

States during .the 1956 Hungar-

ian Revolution. "Jimmy," as he

is known to his friends, was dis-

appointed by the lack of response

of Western governments to Hun-

gary's plea for help in October,

1956.

Jimmy says, "I don't want to

hurt the United States with what

I am saying now, but the Voice

of America and Radio Free Eu-

rope promised much. 'We are

coming, just hold on. Maybe one

day, maybe three days, but we

are coming.' "

Hungarians placed much trust

in the words of the radio. They

believed that these words of de

moeracy would be backed up by

the American government. But

when the United Nations sent

committee to find out the facts,

the committee was turned back

by the Communists. Unable to

present a basis for intervention,

the Free World could only stand

by powerless.

As a result, the Hungarians,

unable to hold out against Com-

munist tanks forever, were lost

to the Free World.

"We Hungarians placed our

trust in this word and for this

trust seventy thousand people

bled. For this trust one hundred

OIH

eighty thousand p

country and \>< •< au

the Communists

won," mourns Jimmy
Communists once again

lino- the people with

hot their

this trust

I again

With the

control-

military

he Secret Police began to

hold its own private inquisition.

The government now led by Ra-

dar imprisoned and executed

these people who fought and

were willing to die for their

country.

Jimmy expresses the Hun-

garians' feelings. "I was myself

five and a half years a political

prisoner and we know that it is

better to die than to find our-

selves once again in Kadar's

hands."

Prison cells meant to hold

from three to five prisoners now

hold sometimes twenty to thirty

people. When prisoners took

turns climbing up to the window

for fresh air, the Secret Police

lowered an aluminum sheet over

the window. Thus even more

light was cut off from the Hun-

garian Freedom Fighters.

Jimmy wonders what Ameri-

cans will do the next time de-

mocracy is challenged. "The

world will have to watch and

should open her eyes, because if

she does not open her eyes, soon

the whole world will be looking

out its window and there will be

only a small shaft of sunlight

left to illumine their cell . .
."

Meeting The IBM

by
J.

D. L.

During the process of taking final exams we all

like to have an instantaneous account of our achieve-

ment, but far too few of us realize what an incon-

venience these seemingly all important requests for

marks arc to our instructors. The Registrar s Office

requires each instructor to turn in his marks forty-

eight hours after the final exam is taken. In a course

such as History or English it is not unusual for each

student to fill a blue book. It takes at least fifteen

to thirty minutes to grade each book; if a professor

has two sections, about 80 students, it means that a

minimum of twenty hours must be spent to complete

his grading! Certainly he can do without the dis-

courteous interruptions of students calling his office

and home. After we have done our best, lets allow

the professor to do his best and mark us objectively

without his being prejudiced by our interruptions.

STEINBECK ONCE WROTE ...

Behind the harrows, the long seeders—twelve curved iron penes

erected in the foundry, orgasms set by gears, raping methodically,

raping without passion. The driver sat in his iron seat and he was

proud of the straight lines he did not will, proud of the power he could

not control. And when that crop grew, and was harvested, no man had

crumbled a hot clod in his fingers and let the earth sift the growth.

Men ate what they had not raised, had no connection with the bread.

The land bore under iron, and under iron gradually died: for it was

not loved or hated, it had no prayers or curses . . .
(Grapes of Wrath)

Mr. Steinbeck was writing about our great technological advances

and how the miracle of human kindness has not yet caught up with the

miracle of science.

Quote and commentary taken from The Carolina Israelite; Harry

Golden. Editor and Publisher.

Sines war began,

,,ueror has been ins mast,

viromnent. The nation that prevailed did h. beeanos

could meet effectively apply fores to Its eaemtaa.

From a tactual standpoint, application of forco has

been by weanonss boa a strategic v.ewpo.nt by

weapons delhrerj systems.

The light of history obviates the validity of this

thesis. Unquestionably, the greatest conquerors of

al l time were the Romans. Their legions dominated

the land, the decisive military medium of the day.

The legionnaire, tough, highly disciplined, and effec-

tively organized was the key weapons carrier
.
H ,s

weapons were the best to be had. The double-edged

gladius, for instance, was the first iron sword to be

tempered and hardened. The talons of the Roman

O,- VftVTMtat !r> trie World,
eagle vveie Hie Hiaryqa

Like the Roman Empire, the British Empire at-

tained greatness by virtue of her mastery of the

dominant medium of transportation and thus of war-

fare, in her case the sea. In both instances warfare

was essentially two dimensional, as it has remained

until recent years. Military forces, however, have al-

ways sought to gain an advantage by exploiting

the third dimension—height. This U evident in the

towers of fortresses, Hannibal's elephants, knights

on horseback, the balloon, the airship, the airplane,

and the rocket. World Wars I and H rate as the first

truly three dimensional wars. They were won by a

superiority in weapons and vehicles whuch could do-

liver them over all types of terrain, on the sea. under

the sea, and through the air.

The ability to extend military might into the third

dimension, principally by means of the airplane and

the submarine, proved decisive. This has become

more so, with the advent of the ICBM armed with a

thermonuclear device. Thus combination has been

termed the ultimate delivery system and weapon.

Yet the great powers strain to push the boundaries

of the third dimension into outer space. In so doing

they introduce the fourth dimension—time. The fan-

tastic speed capabilities of space vehicles compress

time to the extent of reaching strategic significance.

Thus, the race for conquest of aerospace is more

than a propaganda contest or a scientific Olympic

game. It is an effort to achieve military superiority

through mastery of new dimensions in our physical

environment. The hard, cold realities of the situa-

tion are to be regretted, but cannot be denied. Sur-

vival depends on their being dealt with.

ATTENTION!!
There will be a meeting of

the Editorial Department of

the Collegian on Wednesday

evening at 7:00 p.m., Febru-

ary 4th.

All contributors to the Edi-

torial page must attend—in-

cluding all those who have re-

cently joined, however tenta-

tively.

Departmental organization

will be dicussed.

Application and member-

ship forms will be distributed.

Press Cards will be given to

those eligible to receive them.

Details of copy preparation

and deadline schedules will be

discussed.

SKETCHES BY KEATING
At a meeting of the Woman's National Press

Club, Senator Kenneth Keating (R-NY) delivered

some excellent quips on certain Democratic possibil-

ities for President.

Two targets of the Senator's wit:

Adlai Stevenson. "He still leads most of the Dem-
ocratic polls. This shows the Democrats have as

desire to ruin the sport of the thing by any compul-

sive urge to win."

Walter Reuther. "He has announced that labor

was not wedded to the Democratic Party. If that bs

true, we have been witnessing the world's most no-

torious case of living in sin."

The above quotes have been taken from Twm*

Magazine, January 19, 1959.

IAl"t V%

f-=r^% -rifAt a?w

The Campus Beat
by DON CR<

NEWS E

rTEAU '

Mini;

II, Ho out there. I'm new here

at this job. I guess the regale*

writer'* out sick. He'd better get

better quick. You'll hlVO to bear

with me for today anyway.

||,

.

n . .\e : "|y to b< ^r in a

brand neu I
rnester. All but

hopes of higher marks and aee>

friends will be tasted again for

accuracy, Bcurecy, acraey. Let i

hope they ate more accurate than

mine.

p|ash—The Assistant Editor of

the Quartcrlit (there is such a

publication they tell me) just

rushed out of his dark and danky

office behind me. He wants me

to tell you that the deadline for

the Quarterly is Feb. 14. Hooray '.

The view from my desk out the

office door is beautiful tonight.

All those industrious students

studying like mad. Tt makes me

jealous.

Well I'd bettor get down to the

business at hand.

Attention: R.S.O. Treasurers:

Semi-annual audit of account

books now in process. All must be

verified on or before Feb. 2.

If the verification stamp with a

January 1959 date is not in your

book, please bring it to RSO as

soon as possible.

Calling all agronomists; there

will be a meeting of the Agrono-

my Club at 7:H0 p.m. Tuesda>

.

Feb. .1 in the Barn-table Room of

the SU. Dr. Arthur Beaumont, re-

tired state soil conservationist

and professor and head of the

Agronomy Department of the

University will speak on Subur-

ban Conservation. The public is

invited.

Oh you beautiful dolls! Tryouts

for Freshman and Sophomore

women for the University Wom-
en's Drill Team will be held Feb.

4 & 5 at five o'clock in the SU

Ballroom. It's open to everyone

—come and find out "hat it's all

about!

Ii,. Robert W. llellwarth.

Hughes Aircraft Company scien-

tist, a ill hcture on •'quantum sta-

tistical mechanics for irreversible

process,-^" (whew) at a phyi

seminar at Room 100 in Bat

broach at 5 o'clock today.

Hi kids Faculty and mar-

ried students please make your

replies concerning your children

NOW!!!

Flash—The bring 'em back

alive boys finally brought one

back.

vt.. t ..,,; T..i,rrVini etnfT rx^oci-

ate of the American Association

of University Professors, will ad-

dress the teachers of the area on

Thursday, Feb. 5 at 4:30 p.m. in

Mead Auditorium at Amherst Col-

lege. Members of the University

faculty as well as graduate stu-

dents preparing for a teaching

career, are invited to be present.

Our Foreign Correspondent

brought this one in.

Attention Seniors— Correction

on picture returns. It will be Feb.

1 and "> instead of Jan. 22.

Well, it's the old Philosopher

saying "so long folks."

Hold on a minute. Don't go

away yet. I've still got some more

blabbering to do. It may be that

you think we ju.^t walked into our

jobs up here without any train-

ing. Well, I can tell you that we

didn't, We went through a hard

and rigorous training program

that taught us how to do all sorts

of things. I can even read and

write now.

So we expect to see all you as-

piring journalists up here in the

CoUsgtOM office tomorrow after-

noon at 4 p.m. to start the train-

ing course.

Debators Treated

To Practice Talk
Seprase - of th.

participating in the Intl

I

bj the r>

.

' ice S<

an orientation meeting

Thursday night.

FRATERNITY SPOTLIGHT

S. A. E.

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and

Sales Management
Training Program

•

Home Office

Administrative Openings

This Program is designed to develop young, inex-

perienced men for careers in life insurance sales

and sales management. It provides an initial train-

ing period of 8»/a months (including one month at

a Home Office School) before the men move into

full sales work. .

Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such

work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initial period in sales. ;_

A limited number of attractive opportunities are

also available at the Home Office for Actuarial

Trainees and Administrative Trainees.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-

canv with 500.000 policyholder-members and over

four billion dollars of life insurance in force.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-

tunities for the limited number of men accepted

Grange with the placement office for an inter-

vi- ••

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY* HARTFORD

The intramural program is

designed to give those mho have

little debating experience a

chance to acquire it. Teams are

given half am hour to prepare a

previously unknown topic.

To familiarize the new de-

baters with procedure, a

"sample" debate was held. The

participants were last year's

finalists, who debated the topic,

"Resolved: That the tuition at
... . f nf . ..V>,,cAtta

tne l iiiwisity ui ii"io.'">

should be raised to five hundred

dollars per year."

Victor Gagnon '60, Manager

of the Debating Society, com-

mented that, "In general, we are

pleased with the overall turnout

for this year's intramural debate

program. However, we wish that

more sororities had registered

teams."

The first rotund of the irttra-

mural debates will gel underway

Tuesday, Feb. 10. Those who are

to participate in the first round

will be notified by postcanl. All

debates will be held in Macbmer

Hall.

'TjtjiQ I^h^LW Aft*r a ,on* amI surre*",ful

•it^J I'l^^i " t]ua ,la ' ,
'

,i h -' *'

,arly

s of Mass,.- State Col-

i :lon de-

.1 in 1937 to gala :» position

in r national fraternity.

It Was to the powerful national Sigma Alpha Fpsilon that they

turned, s national that could boast the largest membership of all fra-

temlties and I
',<! largest number of national chapters. The

rUM ,,„
|

. .i in the lioth chapter of SAI owsi to :«a one

of continuing .-.uccess and fruitfulness.

The record that SAF. has established in recent years as a partici-

pant in Inter-fratemity competition is an admirable one. Since 1962,

SAE has twice captured first place and twice second in the final stand-

ings. Versatility is the keystone to this success; SAE has constantly

placed in athletics, skit and snow sculpture competition. In recogni-

tion of this achievement, the national fraternity recently awarded a

trophy to SAE symbolizing its leadership in this field.

Highlights of the social season at SAE are the Winter and Spring

formals, ami the annual Knurd. These well attended events find con-

viviality at Its highest.

Brothers in SAE can be found in every major campus activity

such as Adelphia, Maroon Key, Student Senate, and various Student

Union Committees. Several brothers have played leading parts in such

outstanding events as Homecdming Weekend and Winter Carnival.

Brothers participate in varsity football, soccer, basketball, hockey,

baseball, and lacrosse. The captain and virtually the entire starting;

hockey team are SAK's. Three times this past season the E & S foot-

ball award went to an SAE.

Living up to Its Sparkling heritage is exacting, but with mem-

bership growing the future looks productive and exciting.

Lost and Found
Lost—One trench coat at TKK

during rushing January 27. Re-

turn to TKE and get yours for

mine. Jim Varelas—127 Baker.

Lost—Tan raincoat—name in-

side—John Thomas. Please con-

tact Al Brouller, 420 Chadbourne.

I have yours.

Lost—A dark brown leather

pass case containing several

items important only to the

owner. If found please return to

Nancy Hughes c|o Collegian Of-

fice.

Phi Eta Sig. Gives

Large Scholarships

Graduating seniors who plan

to work for graduate degrees

and wdio are members of Phi

Eta Sigma, Freshman Honor

Society, should get in touch with

Dean Hopkins, faculty advisor

of UMass chapter.

The National Phi Eta Sigma

Fraternity offers two three-hun-

dred dollar scholarships each

year on the basis of the stu-

dent's scholastic record, evidence

of creative ability, evidence of

financial need, and personality.

The local deadline for applica-

tions is Feb. 15.

in 1951? and was appointed Dean

of the College of Arts and Sci-

ences in 1!)55.

NEW AT . . .

Cahill Writes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

and M.A at the University of

Nebraska and his Ph.D. at Yale.

Formerly an instructor at the

University of Oregon and Yale

University, he came to UMass

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

M/y$
35

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST!
7conimuoiisl>.ivsl'N! IM!TEDUs«
of Al 1 1 ll la in Stowt ui both Mi.

MuilAeld .V: Spruce IV.tk .ifc.iv 133

Adults. %?< children under 14. I xtend

beyond 7lh day pro rata, tiood any

time during skmi|» season. Ottered

those aUyinf al member lodfSS of

Slowc Manslicld Assoc.

Information, KM DBAS, Kf.uryalions:

ST0WE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
Stow* Vermont AL 3-7SS2

Many a girl would rather

walk home than do without.

Camels. For the 10th
straight year, this cigarette

outsells every other every

filter, every king-size, every

regular. The Camel blend

of costly tobaccos has never

been equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.

The best tobacco makes the

best Hmoke.

Don't giv* In to

tadu and fancy $tvtt .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

mktA
Awvo

"/ don't mind your

running out of gas—but Camels!

B J. a»»nrtdiT»P.O»... Wtartao-I .N.O,
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UMass Stops Vermont, 73-71,

Behind Strong Team Effort

UMASS SPORTS CALENDAR

by DICK BRE8CIANI '60

The I'M; iinbinwi

another strong team effort with

some clutch fool shooting to top-

ple a strong Vermont five, 73-71,

in a Yankee Coi e ''lash

Saturday night at the Cage.

The Redmen, who have exhib-

ited a great amount, of hustle and

spirit in the last three games,

thus evened their season's mark

at 7-7. They stand 2-1 in the Con-

ference, which places them in a

virtual deadlock with Rhode Is-

land for second place.
f .....1 W»7 GArAn

UMass never trailed in the sec-

ond half, although the issue was

in doubt until the final second.

With five minutes to go, Bucky
Adamczyk's long set shot gave

tie Redmen 05-58 lead, the

longest of the night.

But the Catamounts rallied as

Clyde Lord scored six consecu-

tive points to trail by only one.

Ned Larkin made it 67-64 for

UMass with a 15 foot jumper.

Fists Fly

Vermont raced back up the floor,

Lord drove for the basket and

missed the shot. Suddenly in the

mad scramble for the rebound,

Larkin and Lord squared off and

V. '
!

ild on Ned, it

eared tl -fur-all

place. Hut th.

I h f Red i:

restored a nd Lord

d from the piii'' with

. nutes left,

Anothei Vermont basket again

cut the margin to I . but

little Fran Giuliano countered

with two free throws.

When Doug Grutehfield't two
charity tosses gave I' Muss a 71-

o7 lead with only 1 :0G to go, it

appeared ihat the Redmen had

the game wrapped up.

Giuliano Steals Ball

Rut the Catamounts quickly

cored again, and then with 39

seconds left got possession of the

ball. Vermont worked the ball

carefully, looking for the good

shot, but Giuliano made the play

of the night when he stole it from

Isles.

Grutchfield again went to the

foul line with 12 seconds to go

on a one and one situation. A tre-

mendous roar rang through the

Cage when Grutch swished both

attempts.

With a startling suddenness,

Vermont1

F ed Giordano ripped

. ith a long jump shot.

And when I "Mass couldn't put

ball in play in the alloted

gained poss< with only one
• rul left on the dock.

Last -Second Shot
I VM called time out to set up

si play. Finally the hall

was passed in to Boh Gallagher,

but his jumper from the foul line

fell short of the basket.

Vermont led most of the first

half, before Adamczyk led a U-
M&SS '.'rpo that gave nnr war-

riors a 48-88 halftime lead.

Summary:
I

:M«m b f pts Vermont b f put
Adamczyk 7 3 17 Lent 4 5 13
O.itchfleld 8 7 13 Kiifhar 7 .",19

Porltr 2 4 Giordano 2 1 5
L.irkin 7 8 17 Gall 6 3 15
I^Blanc HOr, NI,-« g 2 12
T. ft i-r 5 2 12 Worse 2 1 5
Gre*>n 10 2 Zinug 1 I 2
Juliano 2 2

Totals 28 17 78 Totals 27 17 71
SOON at halftime—UUau 48. Ver-

mont 18.

Th-- Redmen „haaketbaUers run

into one of tile toughest foes of

the

powerful Holy \

large delegation of LIMai

is expected to make the trip.

The Little Redmen will eneoun* morrow afternoon at t >'.i ttk at

Jackie Foley <''"> pt*. per the Cage.

utd will

v. i Wedi

Wrestlinn

I 'Ma ss wri will go
• win of the year

entertain Willis

game) and

in the opei

Crui Swimming
The varsity Joe

laaie will be broadcast over swimmers will splash their way
WMl A at 8:2") by Dick Hnsciani

and Hal Dutton.

Hockey

up an<l down the pool in a meet
with R.P.I. The Redmen have de-

ted W.P.I. , while losing to

The varsity hockey team met Wesleyan and Amherst.

Track Team Wins

Hockey, Wrestling Scores
Coast Guard Academy captured five of eight matches to top

the Redmen, 21-9, Saturday at New London. It was the second

straight wrestling loss for UMass. Phil Stowell, Fran Allaire and
Crevo decisioned their men for the only UMass victories of the

afternoon.

The UMass freshman hockey team whipped in four goals in the

final period to edge Mt. Hermon, 5-4, Saturday afternoon at Orr
Rink. Warren Rattis scored three goals and assisted on a fourth

to pace the attack. Mt. Hermon held leads of 2-1 and 3-2, before the

Kedmi ii so.nd three times in less than a minute early in the final

period

Frosh Whip Monson
As Leslie Scores 34

The Little Redmen bombed
Monson Academy, 103-71, to

break the Cage scoring record

Saturday night. The Frosh led

45-35 at the half and increased

their scoring pace after inter-

mission.

Kirk Leslie netted a frosh

season high of 34 points. Cliff

Rullock scored 16; Ken Fallon,

John Ricci and Mike Mole, 12;

and Lou Rush 11.

Monson's Skip Reilly and Jim
Lenahan were the high scorers

with 24 and 22 respectively.

The UMass frosh have now
won four straight after drop-

ping their first three games.

Tord Svenson set a new Uni-

versity record in the shot put

first ir. the 9£ lb.

hammer throw to pace the

UMass track team to a 61 2
:s-

51H win over Northeastern.

Svenson's toss of 47' 7a" bet-

tered the old record, set in 19X3,

by more than 3 'a feet.

Double Winner

Ralph Ruschmann was also a

double winner for the Redmen,
copping firsts in both the mile

and two-mile runs.

Robby Meyers brought home

9H points for the victors by

winning the 45 yard low hurdles,

placing second in the high

hurdles, and tying for the run-

ner-up spot in the high jump.

Finish One-Two
The Redmen finished 1-2 in

three events besides winning the

mile relay en route to their

eighth straight victory over a

span of three seasons.

In the relay, Ev Rrinson

opened up an eariy lead and

Free Walker, Joe Kelsey, and
1 >ave Swepson added to it to in-

sure the victory for the Redmen.

Summary:
:(.", |b. H iriinii-r : (li Svenson I UM I :

Kindred (UM) ; (S) WatMM (HU);
• - |« ft iii, in.

Shut I'ut: til gvonaoa itIHi: r2 I

Kindred il'Mi: (31 WatMM tNl'l; ill".

I* ft. 7 I in. (new School record).

Broad Jump: ill I.uchj. iNUl; i21

Leverona (UM): (S) Dmncily (Nt'i.
dis. 21 ft. 8% in.

Dash: III I.ueas (NUl: «2) Law
(1 Mi : (8| Bftnki iNU) : T. 05. :i.

Mili: ill lliiaihrnann (UM): (II
H.ntley (NUl: (Si Crosby (NUl: T.
4:40.8.
Hieh Hiir.ll.-~: ill i'avanauKh I NUl:

(2) Mryers (UM): (3) HHnks (NU) ;

T. 06.2.
600 Yard Run: ll) H.ml.r,.m (NUl:

(2) Kels-y (UM); (3) Fransoti (NU);
T. 1:19.6.
Tw i Mill- Run: (1) lliuctmann

it'M); (2) Abelon (NU); (S) Crosby
(NU): T. 10:23.1.
Low Hurdles: (1) Meyers (UM): (2)

Hanks (NU): (3) Cavanmurh (NU) : T.
:05.7.

1000 Yard Run: (1) Dean (NU);
Kiilon (UM): (3) Bentley (NU)
2 .29. S.

Pole Vault

:

(UM): (tie)

11 ft. 6 in.

Hifth Jump: (1) Anderson (NU): (2)
l.pverone (UM): Meyers (UM); Banks
(NU) ; Ht. 6 ft. 8 in.

Relay: (1) UMasa (Brinson. Walker.
Kelsey, and Swepson): (2) (NU) ; T.
3:21.5.

(2)

T.

(1) Law (UM): Allen
(3) Lynch (NU): Ht.

DAMES
MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Jan. 26, 1959 to Sept. 1, 1959 - $12.25

Student Union Business Office

Do You Think for Yourself ? ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
AND YOU'LL FIND OUT;

1. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,

do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,

or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

2. Would you rather be (A) the designer of

the first successful space vehicle to the
moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?

If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first do (A) the unpleasant
task, or (B) the pleasant task?

If you find you aren't doing well in

an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to improve your performance, or
(B) devote your attention to things in

which you do excel?

n -n

-
•

| *tt
~-.^^("/fy&A 5. Would you prefer to play tennis with

^\^ - V vVv^' an opponent you know to be (A) not
__^ ^j quite so good as you, or (B) a
:$£ T slightly better player?

IONS)

•D-D

In deciding whether to see a movie,
are you more influenced by (A) what '

a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B) what you know of the cast and story?

"
If you were a multimillionaire, would
you rather have (A) everyone know it,

or (B) only a very few know it?

Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good looks, or (B) good manners? -D-D

When making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (A) act

on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it

through for yourself?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself . . . you use judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Hi 'st in the world. They know that only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and

a smoking man's taste.

// you checked (A) on three out of the first

four questions, and (B) on four out of the last

five . . . you really think for yourself!

• !»»», Brawn * wiuum.<« Corp.

Familiar

pack or
crush-

proof
box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

See

Through A
Glass, Darkly

(Page 2)
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Placement Service Report

Jobs On Campus
Harder To Find

Glamour Winner To Go To N.Y.

by DENNIS CROWLEY
The recent doubling of the

tuition at UMass has sent an in-

creasing number of students to

the Placement Office for part-

time jobs.

The office, located on the

second floor of South College,

consists of four people, each

handling a distinctive phase of

placement. Mr. Emory Grayson,

Director of Placement since the

origination of the department in

1920, is still serving that capa-

city. In addition to this responsi-

bility, Mr. Grayson handles all

student loans made under the

Higher Education Loan Plan on
campus.

Mr. George Emery, who came
to the campus six years ago,

assumed the position of Assis-

tant Placement Officer, respon-

sible for Veteran's affairs,

Teacher's Affairs, and summer
placement for students.

Mrs. Cornish, the Place-

ment Officer for Women, is in

charge of all placements for the

women students.

Mr. Robert J. Morrissey, who
came to the University in 1949

as Assistant Placement Officer

in i'harjrc of Veteran'i Affairs,

Teacher's Affairs, and summer
placement, now holds the posi-

tion nf Placement Officer f>>y

Men. Hi' has complete respon-

sibility for all business and
technical placement, as well as
on-carapiis jobs for malo stu-

dents.

\\ c consulted Mi. Morrissey on

the subject of increased tuition.

V\ found that the rate of jobs

available unfortunately does not

correlate with the rate of tuition.

The job situation vacillates from
year to year: years ago, there

were more jobs than students;

this year, there aren't enough
positions to go around.

Mr. Morrissey cited the fact

that three-fourths of the present
part-time job applicants are
married veterans, with one or
more children. These veterans
have had their G.I. bills run out
and are really in very dire

straits. They have searched
through Amherst and Northamp-
ton and report no success in

finding employment.
The only places on campus

where part-time jobs are avail-

able are the dining halls. The
Commons, Greenough, and But-

lernVId are all seeking additional

help. It is important to remem-
ber that in order to work at one
of the University dining halls,

vou must have a meal ticket.

Thf money raised by the in-

crtsaed tuition is earmarked to

go into the (Ifneral Fund ef Um
fttate. From there, the bulk of

the cash is supposed to provide

increased salaries for the faculty.

Mr. Morrissey expressed some

hope that a portion of \\,<

funds would be used \<> enhance
the student labor situution.

The exhausting process of find

ing part-time student employ-

ment is only one function of .he

Placement Office. The Office must

also And jobs for graduates, and

must handle Veteran's and

'59 and AL BERMAN '62

Teacher's affairs. All in all, run-
ning the Placement Office is a
complicated operation, and one
which requires a lot of time and
close attention to details, Almost
all of this year's graduates will

owe their jobs to the hard work
of the people in the University
Placement Service. There is no
rest for the members of the
staff, for no sooner does one
class graduate, when another
takes its place; no sooner is one
job filled, when another becomes
vacant. It's a long, tiring job,

but the . Placement Service al-

ways does its job for the stu-

dents.

There is no need of expressing
the appreciation of the students
for the Department's work. Cer-
tainly, without it, many stu-

dents would find themselves in

precarious situations. It's up to

you, the students of the Univer-
sity, to show your gratitude by
co-operating with the Placement
Service Staff.

How would you like to fly to

New York in June via American
Airlines new 707 Jet Flagship

to spend a week in Manhattan
as the guest of Glamour Maga-
zine?

This is only one of the many
thrills awaiting the winners of

the magazine's "10 Best Dressed

herst, the House of Walsh, Han-
ley's and Ann August, have
volunteered to sponsor the local

contest.

Each of these three stores will

donate an outfit to the Best

Dressed Girl at the University.

The winner will then be photo-

graphed in the three outfits and

Flying this glamorous 707 Jet Flagship of American Airlines to

New York will be one of the highlights many winners of Glamour
Magazine's 1959 "10 Best-Dressed College Girls in America" con-

test will enjoy next June.

College Girls in America" Con-
test. The Colleyian has been in-

vited to help Glamour find the

University's entry in the contest.

The three women's stores in Ant-

her pictures will be sent to

Glamour. Early in March, a
panel of editors will meet to

choose the "10 Best Dressed Col-

lege Girls in America" from the

Elgart Band To Be Featured At Crystal Carousel
Winter Carnival is just around

the corner with only tu<> days
left before the Junior class pre-

sents the "Crystal ('amuse!.*'

As we go to press it looks like

the weatherman isn't going to

co-operate as far as snow is con-

cerned, but then- will be plenty

I "num. Highlighting the evening

will be the crowning of the

Winter Carnival Queen, who will

reign over the entire weekend.
She and her court will he

honored at a reception at Wig-
gin'l Tavern.

The five finalists: Leigh

Saturday night's activities in

elude the Stockhridge Snowball

dance in the Student Union, the

movie "l.es Girls" in liowkcr.

and mammoth fraternity parties.

On Sunday afternoon a j

concert in the Cafe will el<

the 1969 Wint. rrj

Banner heralding the coming Winter Carnival Weekend exhibits a

name^—caused by a typographical error on the news releases.

to see and do during the entire

fun-filled weekend.

Les and Larry Klgai t will pro-

vide the music at the Carni Ball

on Friday night in the .Student

Boucher Has 2 Pans

In 'Damn Yankees'

by ELIZABETH MURPHY, 62

Norm Houchcr T>!» plays Old
Joe and the part of the Manager
of the Washington Senators in

the Operetta Guild's coming pro-

duction, "Damn Yankees." Old
Joe is the greatest fan of the

Senator... H. s.dls his soul to the

Devil when he is assured that

he Will be the "best doggoildest

player Washington ever had."

Norm has been in every

Operetta Guild production since

his freshman year. This year,

aside from his two parts in the

show, he will do the choreog-

raphy for the "Shoeless Joe"

number.

'I'amn Yankees" will be pre

seated in liowkcr Auditorium on
February J J, 2<i, 27, and 28. Two
off campus performances have
been scheduled.

Henderson '60 from Ballardvale,

Laverna Somers '60 from South

Weymouth, Mimi Macleod '61

from North Quincy, Marilyn

Wiberg '61 from Worcester, and
l.ois Anderson '62 from Newton
Lower Falls recently toured New
Kngland appearing on radio and

television in Springfield and

Boston.

Skating on College Pond, ski-

ing on Tinker Hill, an ice show

at Orr Kink presented by the

ProVidetlOt Skating Club, and a

fashion show in Bowker will be

Saturday's highlights.

spelling error—Gerry Mulligan's

Mulligan 1 and Carmen McHae
promise a perfect ending to a

fabulous weekend.

WINNING NUMBERS
These are the winning mtm

ban drawn from a Ashbowi
in the HSO olliee. They are

found on the second page «>f

the Winter Carnival I'ap. i

Called Crystal C.i,, hi ,1 \
1. 1173

2. 1131

J. .198

1

If you have these nuinlii i|
.

rontact Kim Levin c/i> RSO
to obtain your free tickets.

Administration Agenda

Committee Hears

Faculty Salary Bill

1. The Faculty Salary Hill was
heard before a Joint Committee
of the Mouse and Senate at I0:.'M

a.m. today.

2. The Regular I Diversity Bud-
get Hearing will take place he-

Hire the Hoiimc Ways and Mi
Commit*- • on February 11th at

10:30.

t. The Hoard of Trustees An-
nual Meeting will be lleld on
in., day. February 17th. Hera
President Mather will pre enl

a report winch will include a
t real ise on tull km poller.

4. The Administration is re

Ocwing the R.S.O. orgam/at kmi

and will have some recommenda-
tions ready after the annual
meeting of the Him id of Trus-
tees.

The President joins with all

of the students in hoping for

snow for the Winter Carnival!

entries submitted by colleges in

the United States and Canada.
Who will select the University

representative? Until the end of
the contest on February 25,

campus co-eds will be under the
observation of a roving commit-
tee which will be looking for the
best dressed girl. The committee
will invite various campus or-

ganizations, fraternities, sorori-

ties, and dorms to make nomina-
tions.

We invite all the males on
campus to watch for girls who
catch their fancy for the com-
mittee may ask for their recom-
mendations. The following are
aids in selecting the best dressed
girl.

1. Good figure, beautiful pos-

ture.

2. Clean, shining, well-kept

hair.

3. Imagination in managing a
clothes budget.

4. Good grooming—not just

neat, but impeccable.

5. Appropriate campus look.

A clear understanding of
her fashion type.

(Continued on page 3)

6.

Alex'der Defends
'Seward's Folly 9

by ELIZABETH BCHNBCK '62

"What has Aia k.i to give
was the question posed by

Charles P. Alexander, head of
the entomology department.
when he ipohl '>ii the :"pic,

"Alaska, Our I9U)

Skinner Auditorium recently.

Dr. \le\andcr, who plans to

retire in October, supported his

lecture *ilh colored slides. He.

as well as his wife, can speak

from experience about the land

once called "Seward's Folly."

Drawing all conclusions fnoo
the I960 census, Dr. Alexander

aid, "Alaska is valuable as a

means of national defense."

"In the future the tourist in

dustry will become an impor
tant source of income," he said.

"Alaska's wildlife, forestry, min-

ing, and agriculture are also as-

sets, but to a lesser degree," he

continued.

Dr. Alexander pointed out that

the stutehood of Alaska has
changed many conceptions.

"For instance, Texas may no
longer lay claim to being the

largest state in the union," he
said, "and Ml. Whitney in Cali-

fornia, which was previously the

highest peak in the U.S., now
ranks 13th."

The 1 1 . 1 < pi esentation con-

cluded with views of Alaskan.
landmarks many being vestige*
of the period following the Gold
Rush in ik:m;, the picturesque

land i ape, the ton n-. and the

Wildlife.

Members also included in the

tii -^1 (T9f»2) venture were:
Marian E. Smith, David Carson.
and Elsie Mnytrotl. Dr. Smith
was a member of the second trip

although she had spent six weeks
during Ihat trip in Japan. Alire

C. Brell, professor of Zoology
at Wellesley, and Eleanor Brown,
instructor at At hoi High School.

were others In the 1954 group.
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The provocative tone and the fresh styling of Gerry Mulligan

will soon echo through the dome of our local sweat shop; i.e., Curry

Hicks Gymnasium. This honor is afforded us through the benevolence

of the Junior Class, as their effort to continue the nonexisting stream

of modern jazz that toll its way into our hallowed halls.

We must therefore give this effort five stars, as the Mulligan group

represents some of the bast that contemporary jazz has to present.

While some enthusiasts wish to classify Gerry and his approach to

jazz into what is termed ' the West Coast School," it may be well to

keep in mind that Mulliga.i's style stems from that originally set by

the late Charlie Parker.

Sources on the Mulligan birthplace seem to disagree, and the two

most frequently mentioned aw Qw*n«, New York, and Philadelphia.

Pa. W« will leave the choice up to the reader, as this hints of progres-

siveness.

The birthplace of anv accomplished man is not as important as

his accomplishments, and like all accomplished men, Gerry is noted

fur hi! musial talents and not his birthplace. Gerry is a fresh and con-

vincing melodist. He Is no innovator in the sense that Teddy Charles

or Lennie Tristano presently arc, with their adventures into extended

form-, free Improvisations, and left-field harmonies. On the contrary,

Mulligan tends to be almost-old-fashioned, and his group pulses with

a dixieland-type feeling.

Mulligan beiieves in a definite control over the instruments, as do

most modernist . y. -t he also feels that freedom of expression and

„„i are Important in creating the desired sound. He also feels that

humor, rather than the owl-heavy musinrrs of to much modern small-

band jazz, has a definite place in jazz, which lie grants a happy music.

No matter what the tastes of a gathered audience. Gerry .Mulligan

will come as close as anyone in pleasing that entire audi. nee. Because

his music and playing are exciting and intimate, all who are for-

tunate enough to hear him for the first time this weekend will be sur-

prisingly pleased. They will take home a greater understanding of

modern jazz, and have a closer look at what its protectors are trying

to do, say, and to create.

SAY THERE,
YOUNG LADY--

Hello, young lady. Goodbye, naive little

girl. Today you are a woman. See how so-

phisticated you look as you drink your beer!

Now if that isn't a sign of adulthood, we

don't know what is. Why just last Saturday

,t took three of your friends to help you back

to the dorm. Your maturity has been proved

beyond a shadow of a doubt.

If there are still some who doubt your

maturity they should hear you swap profan-

ities with the beat of them (including guys)

with nary a sign of blushing. And swearing!

You could write a book. We guess that should

show tliem!
Say there, young tody, ^ wonder how

much studying you do. Oh. w.-'re sorry. We
didn't mean to insult you. After all, there

is men' to OOBegt than bonks.

u haven't forgotten mom and dad,

hav. you'.' Oh. you wrote them just the week

before last. You needed more money. Well,

it was a letter.

If only those children back home could

see you now. Wouldn't tfcej be surprised!

K.B.

THROUGH A GLASS, DARKLY

THE POWER OF
POSITIVE THINKING!

The snow sculptures at this year's Winter

Carnival will feature more imagination than

r before. There will be no problems to tax

the builders' imaginations, such as how to

build a green shamrock green only on the

outside, only how to build with no snow. Two
solutions present themselves : Have our great

chief Metawampe lead all his braves in a

snow dance! Or, as someone said, those liv-

ing in each residence should gather on the

lawn and concentrate. The judges will come

by and concentrate. The prize will go to the

roost right-thinking group. Shows the Power

of Positive Thinking!

Run,DoNot Walk,For TheNearest Hills
by IAN McLIRE

Recently, some young mathematicians with more ingenuity than

sense, reported that they had taught an electronic computer to play

chess. "The machine cannot play well," they say. "Anyone but a rank

amateur can beat it quite easily, since the machine can think only

two moves ahead." This was comforting until they casually added:

"However, within its limited capacity, the machine never makes a

mistake."

Shaken, 1 recalled a recent item in the New York Times. Accord-

ing to the mathematicians who study such things, it is theoretically

possible for a computer to reproduce itself. They envision a computer

equipped with mechanical hands and a bin of components—nuts, bolts,

wire, vacuum tubes, etc.,—busily fitting together another computer.

My whole life long, machines have intimidated me. I firmly be-

lieve that machines have awareness and a psychology of a rudimentary

sort, and that further, they are inimical to humanity. If one thinks of

the carnivorous ferocity of power tools, the criminal rapacity of vend-

ing machines, the frenzied caprice of an automatic telephone exchange,

it becomes clear that the machine despises man. Now, witless engin-

eers are seeking to provide this malevolent enemy with brain and

hands. The outlook for humanity is dark, indeed.

If anyone thinks my warning fanciful, may I point out that this

mechanical development parallels biological evolution quite closely?

The first living things manipulated themselves and their environment

clumsily and blindly, and survival was due to chance. Later, organ-

isms began to perceive, and to direct their activity in response to

their sense impressions. Finally, in the reasoning animals, a process

of internal trial and error was evolved, with no overt activity visible,

so that the creature might be said to think. The machines have come

down the same road as we, and they have done it in one hundred and

fifty years.

An cytoplasmic being from some other plane of existence might

be forgiven for thinking that the machine was the dominant life form

on Earth, even today. He would observe the suburbanite currying the

pelt of an automobile each Saturday morning, and the implicit obedi-

ence exacted by the television set. He would see our cities laid out

for the convenience of the machine, and the humans suffocating in the

noxious vapors from the iron monsters. He could observe our anxious

attention to the commands of the small ticking machines we carry with

us. With all this evidence, it would be obvious to him that human be-

ings are merely symbionts, or useful parasites to the machine^—and, at

that, he might be right.

THE MAN

WHO BOUGHT

A TOWN

by RICK BERMER, GUEST REPORTER

Yes, you read it correctly. The man who bought

a town, Earle T. Goodnow, works here on campus

and lives in Amherst. The town he bought, or naor*

correctly, the village, called "Paper Mill Village",

is located in West Cummington, Mass. Mr. Good-

now bought the property in April, 1929, from tk«

L. L. Brown Paper Company of Adams, which had

owned the village and its paper mill for 75 years.

The village consisted of eight houses, three

barns, a store, and the mill, which at the height of

its glory employed 35 hands and made the finest

linen paper in this part of the country. The mill

burned from 1000 to 1200 cords nf wood a year, and

after the local supply was exhausted, the cost of

hauling wood in, when added to the other operating

costs, forced the company to close the mill about

twenty years before Mr. Goodnow bought it.

Mi. Goodnow restored the village back to the

way it had been in its day of glory. Antiques and

things of value in that line were gone; they had

been taken years before by treasure hunters. He

was able to find only a churn in the loft of a barn,

and two love letters to the town belle in the garret

of one of the houses. One was from a young man

of Boston town who was writing to his girl "in the

back country." The other was from an ardent

young .swain named John and dated 18">4. John was

not content with prose alone, he wrote alternating

paragraphs in poetry, poetry of such beauty and

feeling that it would touch even the hearts of the

fair lasses of today. But the man who bought a

town will tell you she did not marry him, because

she felt she "would not be a fit life partner."

Mr. Goodnow was one of eighteen men who, in-

terested in the collecting and preserving of the

early tools and implements associated with the use-

ful arts, formed the "Early American Industries '

Association" in September 1933. Another of the

members of the "Pick and Shovel" Club, as the

Association was called by its members and friends,

was Lewis N. Wiggins, former owner of Wiggins

Tavern. Mr. Goodnow served for many years as the

secretary to this worthy organization, and it may
have been here that he developed his flair for writ-

ing that led to the appearance of many articles by

and about him, not only in local but also in nation-

al papers, journals and trade magazines. He has

corresponded with men such as "Silent Cal" Cool-

idge, Bennet Cerf, Charles Messer Stow, the Quest-

er of the New York Sun, and many more.

Mr. Goodnow had in his possession two letters

written by Calvin Coolidge showing at its best his

unwillingness to talk or write much. The first letter

was written when he was living at Rahar's to an

aunt in Plymouth, inviting her and thirteen others

to his wedding in Burlington, Vt. He was too tight

of both purse and words to write individual invita-

tions to all fourteen. The second letter was to a

school teacher in Burlington, in which he refused

to speak at some occasion, suggesting that anyone

else would make a better sneaker, because "after

all I do not think that talking is important any-

how." This last letter was sold to Morgan Brand

of the Aetna Insurance Company, for a sizable

sum.

Some of the upperclassmen may remember the

story of "Miss Enchanted Evening" from WMUA,
who gave inspiration and encouragement to the

Friday night show, "Crazy Rhythms". Last sprisg,

upon her death, her name was publicly announced,

Mrs. Helen Goodnow. Everyone, of course, had

praise for her but Mr. Goodnow's was the best, she

was a "helpmate in the true sense of the word."

*

Editor's Note: The opinions expressed in this column by Mr.

McClure are his own and not necessarily those of the Collegian.

A THOUGHT ON CHANGING COURSES
"The choice between one course snd another will not be made

whimsically or lightly if the college is sware of the fsct thst in mak-

ing choices among courses, the student is actually choosing to become

one kind of person rather than another." —Harold Taylor

ATTENTION
BEATNIKS

Thursday evening at eight o'clock in the Student

Union the Literary Society will be responsible f*r

a panel discussion on the renowned "Beat Genera-

tion". The panel will include both faculty members
and students, representing the most divergent

points of view on the topic, which will turn on Che

relevance of the "Beat Generation" and its "mes-

sage" to current cultural and intellectual concerns.

Mr. Chametzky of the English Dept., Mr. Dietel ef

the History Dept., and Mr. Kates of the Psychol-

ogy Dept., and students Miss Barbara Feinman and

Mr. Raymond Tripp will speak briefly upon the las-

plications and ramifications of being "beat" . . . As
informal discussion will follow the panel for those

who wish to express their views or question

of the panel. All beatnik* are invited!

The Campus Beat
by LARRY RAYNER '61

Well, it is great to be back at

this hole once again. I'm partic-

ularly glad to be back here to

see all the beautiful snow sculp-

tures featured by the winter

carnival coming up this weekend.

With all this snow, we should

have quite a display . . . really

out of this world.

While we're on the subject, we
should mention that the Ski Club

is holding a meeting tonight

from 7-8 in the Norfolk room of

the marble poolhall. Slides of

Europe will be shown. Plans will

be made for the coming trip on

Washington's Birthday.

There will be an open meet-

ing of the actors' workshop to-

morrow at 7:30 in the S.U. Miss

Abramson and Mr. Williams will

lecture on acting.

The "Student Union movie com-

mittee will meet tomorrow at 11

LOST & FOUND
Lost—at Q.T.V. Saturday

night—tan trenchcoat with red

piaid lining—initial W inside col-

lar. Please contact Charles Wee-

ber, 306 Butterfield. I have

yours.

Lost—Two Government books

taken from book rack in front of

Union store between 8-9 P.M.

Sunday. Please return to Dot

Fedorrshyn and Bev Ginipero in

Arnold House.

Found—one ten inch slide rule.

See Mr. Allen, 310 Mackmer.

Lost—Light tan Winter Jacket

with hood last Friday afternoon

in Student Union. Please return

to Alan Kaplan, 214 Mills.

Lost—blue rimmed glasses in

blue case. Please return to Alice

Sird, Lewis 323.

NOW!
big discounts

for students

and faculty

SHERATON

HOTELS
with a Sheraton

Student or Faculty

I.D. card

Bere'l how hi cut your travel

expense*. Sheraton Hotels hav.'

pedal low rates for students,

faculty, and all other UuflSfl per-

sonnel durhlg weekends, vaca-

. mmI summer. Rates e\ feO

lower with two or more people it)

the same room. (Irotip rates are

also available for dttba, teams,

and other organizations.

Arrangements may be male

for credit privileges ;it Sheraton

Hotels. The Sheraton Stndent-

Faculiv Plan i s k'<»od at all 48

Sheraton Hotels in :(!» cities in the

II. S. A. and in Canada

jfOW must present your I.D,

card when you register at the

I I to he rliK'ihle for these

special discounts.

Get your Sheraton 1. 0. card from:

Miss Patricia Green

Uatfvarsjfy of MatMcllwMtts Collars*

Crsbtr.a M«Miaa, Amh»r»*. *•••.

•HM* Alpina W1H

A.M. in the Franklin room.

At exactly the same time,

there will be a business meeting

of the Management Club in the

Council Chamber ot the Student

Union.

The Stockbridge Snowball

dance is scheduled for Saturday,

February 7 from 8 to 12 P.M. in

the Commonwealth room of the

Union. The music of Gus Perfito

will be featured. Admission is

only $1.75 per couple.

Well, that is the latest as far

as campus activities are con-

cerned. Of course, if none of these

items interest you, majte the

rounds to the fraternities and top

it off with a "Crystal Carousel."

If that doesn't "snow" you, noth-

ing will!

It's Greek To Me
Gus Nyberg

How Do! Well Frosh, this is

your chance to see our humble

fraternities in action during one

of the biggest weekends of the

year. Saturday nite, that's the

night after the ball, Phi Mu is

sponsoring a Jazz Band or if it's

Pizza you like try Alpha Gam.

Along Fraternity Row you'll find

the Wild West at TEP, Las

Vegas at QTV and a Ski lodge at

Theta Chi. TKE and Alpha Sig

have informal parties but you

need a tie at PSK. Over on Sun-

set Strip SAE has an informal

party and AEPi has a swinging

band. Last but not least, over the

hill at Sig Ep the ski lodge is

open. Good luck and remember

"Relief is just a swallow away."

Glamour . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

7. Individuality in her use of

fashion color.

8. A workable wardrobe plan.

9. A neat way with snake-up

(enough to look pretty, not

overdone).

10. Appropriate—look for off-

campus occasions.

For those girls who are inter-

ested in learning more about the

latest in co-ed styles, the folks

at The House of Walsh, Hanley's,

or Ann August would be glad

to help out.

Co-ed Corner

Girls Have Returned
by BARBARA DRAKK

Abbey—Barbsrs Drake

Abbey is pleased to welcome

many new graduate students in-

to the dorm, but, of course, will

miss the freshmen who are mov-

ing out.

There are three girls recently

engaged in the dorm—Carolyn

Kidd to Robert Merrithew, Nel-

ma Kelley to John Arthur Du-

Quette.

The Stockbridge cheerleaders

in the dorm are Eleanor Smiley,

Sheila Williams, and Jean Tas-

sinari. They are all seniors and

residents of the third floor.

Hamlin—Joan Hebert

Hamlin House welcomes back

Marjorie Loach '59, who spent

last semester studying at Mer-

rill Palmer School in Detroit.

Marjorie is now back at the Uni-

versity and has resumed her

counselorship at Hamlin.

Hamlin will meet Sigma Kap-

pa in a basketball gUM this

coming Thursday night. The

dorm hopes to get a large turn-

out to support the team.

Knowlton—Bonny Waye

Robin Scally will be a par-

ticipant in Pi Phi's group fer

the sorority sing.

Knowlton wishes to congrat-

ulate Louise Crane and Norma
Gamble on their engagements.

Louise is engaged to Doug Wood
and Norma to Richard Olney.

There are four new pinnings

in Knowlton. Robin Scally is

pinned to Jack Wolfe of Worces-

ter Tech. Sue Pond is pinned to

Charles Creran of Alpha Sigma
Phi. Sandy Trova is pinned to

Paul Mahoney of TKE. Also

pinned is Barbara Groll to James
Fenlason.

i iiau her—Pai. Donovan

The Thatcherities on second

north welcome Joanne Russell as

their new counsellor.

Mary Whitley and Judy Par-.

tantm have moved to Phi Delta

Nu. Sunday evening Thatcher

held its first dorm supper. Sand-

wiches, chips, cake, and coffee

WIN sold. Those on the commit-

tee were Anne Hall, Joanie Blais,

Gail Ritchie, Beverly Beatrice,

and Natalie Smith.

We all wish Levy Somers,

Winter (arni Queen candidate,

luck on Friday night.

Job facts from Du Pont

YOUR INTERESTS, SPECIAL ABILITIES

ARE IMPORTANT WHEN DU PONT

MAKES YOUR FIRST I0B ASSIGNMENT

BENEFIT PROGRAM

MEANS ADDED INCOMh

by A. F. Hartford, Jr.

Du Pont personnel representative

PERSONALIZED TRAINING

RELATES TO POLICY OF

PROMOTION FROM WITHIN

Don't forget the "extras" of an em-

ployee benefit program when vou coin-

pare the fob offers and salaries of

different companies. At Du Pont, these

BXtra* mean added income that doesn't

hrnyi meet the eye. They include

life insurance, group hospitalization

and surgical coverage, accident nnd

heallh insurance, jHMision plan and

paid vacation.

In addition, the Company sponsors

a thrift plan. After two years of serv-

ice, for every dollar you invest in

I . S, Savings Bonds the Company set*

aside 2."i cents for the piirchai e of

common stock in your name. Roughly,

60,000 of our employees are now par-

ticipating in this plan.

If you have specific questions on

DnPonl benefits, just MBd th' %m to

me. I'll be happy to try to answer

iheiij. K. I. dtl Pool de Nemours & (
'<>.

(Inc. i. Room 12121 Nemours Build-

ing, Wilmington 98, Delawsre.

Where do your interests lie? What

courses have you taken? What are

your special abilities? Du Pool t » •«—

to match these factors with available

openings to determine your first as-

signment within the Company.

Once the assignment is made, the

< ..mpanyhelpsyou apply your knowl-

edge to a problem right away. WW
Lain by doing ami by consulting with

your supervisor ami others working

on various phases of the same project.

Your performance on the j«'l> is

esaluatcd peiiodically to assist SOU m
knowing whcie Vou stand in the OyCSJ

of \oiir management. And, as you

might guess. Dul'ont's |>ersonalizrd

training is closely related to its pro-

motion policy. Practically all promo-

tional opportunities are filled by ad-

vancement from within the Company.

It is especially important for the

college student to know that manage-

ment authority at D«Poottedaoentral<

bnd through many departments into

small groups- small enough so that

the new man's capabilities ran l>e

recognized. This type of organiza-

tion, plus the Company's steady

growth, produces many opportunities.

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET

Booklets about the kimU of technical

p.l.s at DuPont arc fOUfl for llu- a»k-

in«. Subjects include: mechanical, civil,

melullurnical, chemical, electrical, in-

atrumentation and industrial snginosl

ing; technics! sale*, biminrs* adminis-

tration, rew-arch and development For

a copy of one id these booklets write to

DsPoat, 12421 Nemours Building,

Wilmington 98, Delsware.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MOVIE AVAILABLE

FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS

Just what does a mechanical engineer

do at Du Pont? Whether your chosen

field is research, development, design,

production supervision or plant engi-

neering, you'll find many of the

answers to this question in the inform-

ative film. Mechanical Engineering

at Du Pont.

From start to finish, this film ha«

been prepared with the young engi-

neer in mind. Its express purpose ia

to show him where he fits into the pic-

ture what kind of assignments he

will be called upon to handle in the

chemical industry.

This is a realistic on-the-job film,

without frills and falderal. No pro-

fessional otofl appeal in it. All pho-

tography was done right in Du Pont

plants and laboratories, and every-

one you will see in it is a working

DuPont engineer.

If you would like to learn in con-

siderable detail what mechanical erngi-

neers do in the chemical industry,

arrange to aee thjs DuPont film.

Mechanical Engineering at Du font

is available at no cost for A.S.M.K.

chapter meetings, fraternity house

and dormitory showings. Write bo

Room 12121 Nemours Building, K. I.

du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.),

Wilmington 98» Delaware.
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Frosh Lose Prelim, 91-65

Holy Cross Dumps Redmen Five
SPORTALK

by DICK BRESCIAM "60

UMass went down to its 8th

defeat of the season last night

as it dropped a 77-56 decision to

Holy Cross at Worcester Mem-
orial Auditorium. The Redmen
gave one of their poorest shoot-

ing exhibitions of the season as

they bowed before the Crusaders

who won their 10th game.

WA.A. SPORTS
by MINDY MORIM '62

Last night the WAA intra-

mural basketball games were

imuHicu oiaibuig win, s»«^v.«.v»

semester rounds. Because of an

obstruction on the floor, the

game between Crabtree and

Abbey was postponed. Arnold

topped KKG 28-13.

On Thursday, Lewis will host

SDT, and Hamlin will oppose

Sigma Kappa. The games sched-

uled for February 10 have been

postponed to a later date.

ITMass playday will be held on

February 14 with the Redmen

basketball team playing host to

surrounding colleges. The events

of the day include basketball

competition and other sports. The

girls will be led on guided tours

of the new Women's Phys. Ed.

Building and the girls' dorms.

Co-chairmen for the event are

Ronny Metz *60 and Elaine

Prouty '61.

Holy Cross was led by 6 ft.

Tim Shea who scored 21 points,

15 of them in the first half. The

Cross had surged to a 34-23 lead

at intermission.

Grutch Top DM Scorer

In the first half, the Redmen
only hit on 9 of 37 field goal at-

tempts. Doug Grutchfield with

17 points and Red Porter with

15 were the standouts for the

Redmen. Most of their points

were scored in the first half. Red

has always played well in Wor-

cester and had his best night of

the season last night.

Lord Jeffs Rally

ToTop Redmen, 4-3

Trailing as they entered the

final period, Amherst staged a

two-goal drive to defeat Massa-

chusetts, 4 to 3, in hockey yes-

terday at Orr Rink.

Chris Crosby scored the tying

goal unassisted at 3:13 of the

final period. Crosby assisted on

John Turner's winning goal at

6:46.

UMass goals were scored by

Stevens (Ryan), 3:10, first peri-

od; Ryan (Stevens), 10:34,

first period; and R. Flynn,

16:40, second period.

The game was featured by

rough play, with two major

fights and twenty-two penalties.

Close But O O 1

J I ST LIKE A PRKTZKI—Norm Drapeau and Kurt Wieneke

mix •! hi- in yesterday's match. —Photo by Crowley

by DF.WY (ROWLEY 7.9

The Ikslnwn grapplers rallied

mightily yesterday, but their bid

fell short as Williams won the

last match and the meet 20- 13.

The Redmen's strongest match-

es cam? as Rill Harris pinned his

opponent and Phil Stowell beat

a reluctant Bill Penny.

In the best match of the day,

Redman Jack Massarelli de-

csnoaed Tom DeGray and then

Fran Allaire drew with Ted

Sage. This put UMass only two

points behind. 16 13, but Wil-

liams polled 't out as Bob

Hatcher pinned Charlw I revs in

the unlimited class to put the

victory on ice.

WHO IS THE BIGOT?

A candidate for the Pr*»id»ncy

believe* it • mortal tin to wo'»Mp

with a faith other than hn own

A voter vote* agam»t him on ac-

count of thii belief Who * the

CHQOt? Candidate C Vote-

Both !
Neither Q.

Plea»« check and return to The

Arnold Poll PO Son 154. Cam-

i.jf 38. Mat*

AMHERST
CINEMA *
"FOR COMPLETE PLEASURE"

-ENDS TONIGHT-
AUNTIE MAME'
-THURS., FRI., SAT.-

vfC**f

-WED., FEB. 11TH-
TNN OF SIXTH
HAPPINESS'

-STARTS SUNDAY-
ROOTS OF HEAVEN'

DAMES
MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Jan. 26, 1959 to Sapt. 1, 1959 - $12.25

Student Union Rutins** Office

Significant in the Holy Cross

victory was the fact that the

Crusaders were able to hold Ned
Larkin to only six points. Ironic-

ally, Ned had just been named
to the All East Team of the

Week for his play against

Springfield and Vermont.

Frosh Iiose

In the preliminary game, the

Holy Cross frosh, led by fabu-

lous Jack Foley, who dropped in

35 points, defeated the Little

Redmen, 91-65.

The Redmen frosh got a bad

break early in the game when
Kirk Leslie badly sprained his

ankle.

Leslie had scored 12 points in

the first 13 minutes of the game
and had held Foley to 8 points.

After Leslie left the game, Foley

began to hit from all angles and
the Little Crusaders opened up

a big lead.

by HAL DUTTON "60

It appears as though the na-

tion's major independent football

powers are just a step away from

forming a conference of their

own. Preliminary meetings were

heid in Cincinnati during the re-

cent NCAA convention.

The loop would include Army,
Navy, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh,

Syracuse, and Penn State in the

East. Southern Gal, UCLA, Cali-

fornia, Washington, Air Force,

and Stanford would comprise the

Western division.

Since scheduling is made years

in advance, conference play

couldn't begin for several years.

Through the Hoop — We've
heard a lot of comment about the

lack of a sports event during
Winter Carnival. In the past,

there has always been a hockeY
or basketball game, giving flavor

to the festivities. This year finds

nothing scheduled and the Red-

men quintet on the road at Maine.

The Redmen are 2-1 in YanCon
play and trail second place URI
by one-half game. UConn leads

the pack with a 6-0 slate. They

will be at the Cage on Monday,

the 16th.

Our IFC games should have

two referees before someone gets

seriously hurt.

Odds and Ends—Maurice "The

Rocket" Richard recently re-

ceived his second major injury

in two years. Once again rumors

are flying that the Cans/Hens'

37-year-old lamplighter will call

it quits.

Dave Tinnin of Sports Illus-

trated handled the Red Blaik re-

tirement very well in a recent ar-

ticle titled, "The Head Master of

Football Retires." It was a won-

derful tribute to a great man.

UMass Swimmers
Bow To RPI, 58-28

by DAVID GOLDSTEIN '61

The UMass swimming team

lost its third of four meets yes-

terday, bowing to RPI, 58-28.

Dick Horn starred for the de-

feated Redmen by winning the

220 yard free style and the 100

yard butterfly.

Divers Don Saluda and John

Cushing finished in 1-3 fashion

to tie the meet, 17-17.

The Knights, Ben and Jack,

took 1-3 in the 50 yard free

style. Divers Don Saluda and

John Cushing finished first and

third, respectively, to tie the

meet, 17-17.

Following the diving, Ben

Knight took a second in the 100

yard free style. Dave Goldstein

took a one-pointer in the 200

yard backstroke, followed by Art

Aho'i third in the quarter mile.

Junior Dick DesJardins came in

a close third in the 200 breast

stroke.

Have The New York Times

delivered to your

dorm daily

7 CENTS PER DAY

$4.69 for the Entire Semester

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH

Harold Leppo at the

Government Office, 202 Machmer

ON THURSDAY, FEB. 5, 1959, 2:30-5:00 P.M.

or

TELEPHONE AL 3-7646

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

MECHANICAL,
METALLURGICAL,

and NUCLEAR_ CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Appointments should be mode in advance through your College Placement Office

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
ffmo« d«»ign«» and build»r of all iya«» at *t»e"» propultian tystvao - o«>» ft»rb»i»»,

rar»i*i, nwekar, racfc«t. and a»h»r advanced type* af HigM and ipac* propwltioa tyttamt.

Remember—Winter Carnival Starts Today

Fair, Cooler

Beat

Generation

Pane!
(Page 2)
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Schools Receive Grant
For 'New 9

College Study

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1959

A $25,000 grant to make de-
tailed financial studies and cur-
ricular experiments connected
with the New College plan has
been received by the four college
sponsors of the plan from the
Fund for the Advancement of
Education.

The Fund, in making the grant,
pointed out that this action was
not an expression of intent to

provide funds later toward the
establishment of a new college.

Dr. Shannon McCune, provost
of the University of Massachu-
setts and chairman of the com-
mittee for the New College, ex-
pressed the group's desire that
the problem of the college'!
financing and architecture be
approached in a manner similar
to that used in planning the
academic and extra-curricular
details of the plan.

The committee, which will be-
gin work immediately with hopes
of submitting a report on its

work in June, will study the
following three phases:

1. Investigation of capital and
operating costs of the kind out-
lined in the December plan for
the purpose of developing new
techniques of financing.

2. The planning and coordina-
tion of experiments with the
teaching techniques and curri-

cular methods set forth in the
New College proposal.

3. A consideration of archi-

tectural schemes for the New
College plant, which is necessary
primarily for the determination
of financial requirements.

In support of the study, J.

Paul Mather, president of the
University of Massachusetts,
said, "To say that those of us
who have thoughtfully considered
the possibilities of the report on
the New College are excited is

to put things mildly in my
opinion.

"My own first reaction on
reading the report was that I

certainly would have liked to at-

tend such an institution for my
undergraduate education."

President Mather and the
other presidents do not approve
of the policy of the President of
the New College being elected by
the faculty members.

TEN SOLONS RESIGN
But Will You Have Time To Studv?

<

Frat Election System

Attacked At Meeting
by PAUL H. MASON 62. SENATE REPORTER

...
,

—Photo by Sterling
Weve covered the Ball and the other things, too. Now here's

the scoop on the Jazz Concert. Fans: Gerry Mulligan, considered bvmany music critics to be one of the tops in jazz, will appear at the
concert Sunday.

Carmen MacRae, leading jazzland sing. •,-. will be on the same
bill with Mulligan. Miss Kacftae, who has been described m possess-
ing an "inimitable tyte," has reined nations! recognition for her un-
usual renditions of the newest jazz hits.

Both jazz artists are noted for their backgrounds in the record-
ing industry. Mulligan has exemplified the -success that a saxophonist
can achieve through records.

Mather Tells Faculty
OfBuildingAnd Budget

Preside*! Mather stated his hope yesterday that successors to
his »fl,ce will defend the $200 tuition rate for the next 25 years, as
the past and present administrations have defended the $100 tuition
rate for the past 2"i years.

Another item brought out in his talk to the Faculty meeting, held
>n Bowker Auditorium, was th fact that the University of Massa-
chusetts now ranks eighth among state universities in tuition and fees.The reason for the drop from sixth position is that there are frequentchanges in rates at these schools.

He also announced the following:

L u'.V
Th
V

AmiUal I>0lR'

y Me <'tin* of the Board of Trustees will
be held m Boston on February 17. at the gUtler Hilton Hotel, and
is open to the public.

. n
<2
\
T
u? J^'1* f

l"'

tHe Unive '-8it .v's h"<'K"t will he held in Hos-ton next Wednesday. According to President Mather, the budget will
provide for an enrollment of

An avalanche of resignations
and the QjHestioa Of corrupt
fraternity senate elections were
key issues of last Wednesday's
Senate meeting.

The Student Senate, swept by
sudden resignations, opened their
meeting minus ten familiar faces.

The eight resigning senators are:

Patty Jasper 'til. Joanne Russell
'(i<», James Allen '00, Nick Con-
stan 'tin, Gerald Pmeaolt '<;i,

Robert G. Prentiss \
r
>!>. Don

(lobar '(i(). Senator Taul Wennik
'60 resigned previous to last

Wednesday. Two other senators
have left school. They are Mau-
reen Williams '61 and Richard
Hackly '61.

Most of the resignees attri-

buted their action to a lack of
time for studies. Somo were
forced to resign as they charmed
their constituency. Such was the
case of Robert 0. Prentiss,

formerly a senator at-large of
the class of 1960, who is now a

member of the class of 1959 and
thus must relinquish his position.
Addressing the Senate, Presi-

dent Bob Zelis stated that the
Senate committees were to,,
busy. He commended tln.se re-
igning for doing so rather
than flunking out He declared
that marks come first. Senate

""'I. and all else third.
Continuing, Zdtil offered four

proposals as possible solutions
t«> this problem of overloaded
committees.

The first possibility entailed
the elimination of certain Senate
duties; however he opposed this
suggestion, saying that present
responsibilities are important
and should be retained.

His second proposal tflTJriotied
adding more non-senate people
to Committees, As a third pos-
sibility, he eited increasing the
number of Senators beyond the
limit presently allowed. Lastly,
Zelis urged his constituents to

Ranger Fund Gives
Painting To School
"Harvest Time, Extremadura,"

a painting by Eileen Monaghan
Whitaker, has been allocated to

the University of Massachusetts

by The Council of the National

Academy of Design.

The painting, exhibited in the

Commonwealth Room of the Stu-

dent Union, was purchased by
the Henry Ward Ranger Fund.

"Harvest Time, Extremadura,"
will be here until five years after

the artist's death, when accord

ing to the bequest, the National

Callery at Washington, D.C., ad-

ministered by the Smithsonian

Institute, shall have an Option to

reclaim it.

The National Gallery will have
ten years in which to exeri

Its option.

6,000 next year.

(3) The final acceptance of

the bids for the new men's dorm-
itories will be made within the
next ten days. The result of this

will be three new dorms.

(4) Construction is to start on
a new maintenance building next
month. This project was slated to

begin earlier, but a legal con-
flict over the improper submittal
of a bid delayed the start.

Provost McCune noted the
interesting sidelight that 103
students "failed to achieve" last

semester, and also that the
Faculty Senate is discussing
minimum achievement grades for
next semester.

He suggested that the Faculty
show more "professionalism" in

the mechanics of their jobs. He
spoke of this with special re-

gard to keeping exams secure.

In connection with the "New
College Report*" the Provost
ii int ioned I kal 3,000 copies have
been ien1 sat to the institutk
and individuals rOQUOvtbttJ thett,

and that th.' bookie! It now in

'bird printing.

Contest Tryouts
Scheduled
Tryouts for the annual Bum-

ham Reading Contest will be
held in the Plymouth Room of
the Student Union. Februury 10
and It, between I and I p.m.
The contest is open to upper-

classmen who have nof partici-
pated. Kight readers will be
chosen as finalists.

Material to be used this year
is lyrical or narrative poetry.
Students should bring selections
to tryouts. They should bl under
live minutes in length but not
necessarily what would be used
fo? the final COtttl

The Contest, sponsored by the
Speech Department, li scheduled
for March 4 at 8 p.m. in the
Middlesex Room of the SI',

Furthei information ma> be
"btame.l at the Speech Office, in

the Old Mad, Building, Miss
Abramson' oflice hours are
1 i< hJsj ami Thursday betwei n

9:80 a in and noon. Mrs. Niederk
«ill lw» in her office Monday,
Wednesds) and Friday at i p.m.

Dr. Skoglund
Key Speaker

Dr. John K. Skoglund, Chris-

tian statesman, professor,

preacher, and the Cornelius

Woelfkin professor of preaching
at the Colgate Rochester Divinity

School, will be the key speaker
at the iy5i> Religious Embassy
of the University of Massachu-
setts.

A series -»f three lectures by
Dr. Skoglund will be given dur-

ing the Embassy held February

16, 10, and 17. The Religious

Embassy has been held for

eleven years at the beginning of

the second semester.

It was established to aid stu-

dents to find the best way to

apply their faith in college.

Among the speakers at previous

assemblies have been Canon
Bryan Green of Birmingham,
Kngland and last year's speaker,

Dr. Theodore (Jill. President of

San Anselmo Theological Semi
nary, California.

Dr. Skoglund received his A.H,
degree at the University of Cali-

fornia, his M.A. and M.D. at the

Berkley Baptist Divinity School
and bis Ph.D. degree at Yale
University.

He has served in foreign mia-
sion fields and has held many
professorships. Dr. Skoglund is

also the author of the hooks,
I'umv mi, I Sit, I Hi In vi. Tin

Spirit Tni, and Tin Until, fin-

Ufa
Everyone It invited to attend

the lectures of this well known
. ions lender. All three

will be held in the n.u
PuMki Health Auditorium and
will begin promptly at seven
o'clock each evening.

"
v «• Ottt" the important

matters from the unimportant.
In a personal interview after

the meeting, the Senate Presi-
dent declared. "I am of high
hopes that UMass students will
be InterSStsd enough to avail
thenaasives sf positions on
Senate committees. The situation
presents good opportunities for
students to take part in their
government."

Questioned pa the possible i n -

etlicien.-y of nSV senators BOCM M
of their inexperience, Zctis
ponded, -I believe thai we have
enough capable senators to

• n example for the new Senators
until the latter become firmly ac-

quainted with our potiey and
procedures."

The second issue of the even-
ing developed into a heated OS
bate over a motion b> Richard
MaaLnd '«<> which provided
that Senate fraternity elections
he conducted at a centralized
voting place. MacLeod cited that
the present procedure of run-
ning elections in fraternitiea is

inadequate. The present system
is as follows: a memlier of the

Flections Committee leaves th««

ballots at a fraternity house. A
few hourR later he returns to

the house and collects the
ballots.

MacLeod felt that this method
offered opportunities for un-
democratic procedures. Dave WiL
son T)9 staled that although the
present system is inadequate,
MacLeod's motion is no solution
to the problem. He he|je\ed that
this proposed system would hurt
the chances of men from small
fraternities.

Wilson added thai II traternl
ire to bl foiced to viilc at a

cent I all/, d place, why not the
same policy for dormitories.

(Continued on page ,1)
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Time For A Test?
The widely differing opinions about

whether fraternities and sororities would be

better off with a centralized voting system

m in themselves to offer one of the most

persuasive arguments for giving it a trial.

The old system is admittedly outmoded.

The majority of Student Senators realize

that delivering ballots to fraternities and

sororities for the sake of student conven-

ience, and a high polling percentage, can lead

to undemocratic voting practices among cer-

tain individuals and houses.

Proponent! of the centralized system

dftitn that they are tired of the block and

bullet balloting procedure employed by most

houses in their selection of the 'best' candi-

date. Advocates say that, although it is pos-

sible for houses to appear in block form, cen-

tralized voting will allow more individual

participation.

Some opponents of the new system main-

tain that, although houses usually do decide

on one student candidate, the individual's

right to vote is neither jeopardized nor vio-

lated.

We are not wholly satisfied with the Sen-

ate's new election procedure—but it is defin-

itely a constructive step in the right direc-

tion.

The Senate now has the job before them

of approving the election rules as they have

been amended. If approved, the centralized

system for all fraternity and sorority voting

will then become standard policy. If not, will

the Senate then decide that this system, con-

sidered by most not the finest proposal,

should not he tried and return to the old sys-

tem of undemocratic voting?

The Senate has risen up against a defin-

ite campus problem, but only the test of time

will Adequately show whether they can satis-

factorily carry this issue to a favorable con-

clusion. —W.L.F.

UMIE FASHION QUEEN
The recent announcement of a "Best

Dretted Girl on Campus" contest makes us

wonder what our college fashion queen is

wearing. I/et's take a look at her on a typical

winter day.

The temperature is near zero, and a foot

of snow on the ground. Naturally, our "fair

h.dy" is dressed t<> braw the
' enettti in her

warm "property of" sweatshirt and plaid

Bermuda skirt, an outsize diaper pin holding

it together.

To keep her legs warm, she is wearing

the latest feminine craze—tights. Now our

lovely miss has the somewhat bizarre ap-

pearance of a combination phys-cd major,

Scottish lassie and French tan-can dancer.

To complete her ensemble, she is wearing

grimy white sneakers perforated in strategic

spots to allow sufficient circulation of water,

air, and snow.

Good luck, Miss Best-Dressed Umie! We
hope to see you in Glamour Magazine.

"Beatniks'—Land Ho!
by JAMES MERINO 60

The "square" and traditional

Literary Society had reserved

the Middlesex Room in SU. It

proved much too small; the

crowd filled the Barnstable,

Franklin and Hampden Rooms to

overflowing.

I sat through this thing Ipr

nearly two hours. I emerged not

really sure whether I ought to

have attended or not.

Mr. Jules Chametzky of the

English Department was moder-

ator. He served chiefly to eluci-

date the opinions of the panel

members, although he did make
a definite comment on the liter-

ary effort of the Beatniks": it

was not too good.

Mr. Raymond Tripp, a student,

commented that the Beat Gen-

eration was immature, **,
. . not

yet dry behind the years." Mr.

Tripp declared that the hero of

"On the Road," while jumping
"from pad to pad with assorted

female . . . and male . . .

friends," did not ever really stop

to analyze, to ponder his ex-

periences.

Miss Barbara Fineman de-

clared that since we have only

books by which to analyze the

Beatniks, and have not shared

their own experiences, we can-

not really hope to understand

them. She went on to say that

such people as Beethoven, Cole-

ridge, Dante and Shakespeare

could be considered "beat" in

their day. Her biggest mistake

of the evening was to open her

mouth.

Mr. Solis Kates of the Psy-

chology Department came forth

with the usual quasi-mystical,

scientismic claptrap I have come

to accept as inevitable whenever

practitioners of the modern and

fashionable stregary expound.

Mr. William Dietel of the His-

tory Department gave the most

intelligent response of the panel

—he admitted ihat he did not

really know what he was talk-

ing about. I do not know what I

am talking about. I am merely

keeping up the spirit of last eve-

ning.

the bltnd owl

Who Is William Burkhardt?

by WILLIAM FRANK

Contrary to student belief,

William Burkhardt is neither the

male secretary to the Dean of

Men nor a fictional character

created by Ya-Hoo in its Fall

issue. He is the sandy-haired

guy in the second row whose of-

ficial title is really Assistant

Dean of Men. He can be found

in a typically yellow walled,

stuffy administrative office in

South College, wielding justice

with a telephone receiver in one

hand and washable-«ky-blue-ink-

filled pen in the other.

Besides granting interviews

with OTL Collegian reporters,

Bill, as he is called by his

friends, asserts that his job is

"to assist the Dean in all his du-

ties. What does the Dean do?"

This question led to a frantic

search for office policy which

ended in fatigue when he found

thai, he io ia secondary control

of traffic ticket problems, ID
photo problems, financial prob-

lems, personal problems, family

problems, disciplinary problems,

and third degree interrogations.

"That Burkhardt," as he is

called by his enemies, says he is

not publishing the fact, but he

is on "twenty four-hour call and

comes across many night prob-

lems." We males of the Hill

cannot help but smile when we

remember his valiant moonlight

charge of December 4. Armed
with only an olive branch and
suffering from a direct facial

hit, he single-handedly succeeded

in quelling a snowball skirmish

between three of the men's

dorms.

"I like this work very much,"
says Burkhardt, "it gives me a

definite challenge. I have al-

ways found student personnel

work to be very rewarding."

Mr. Burkhardt is in complete

agreement with the policy of in-

tegrated dorms. He feels that it

allows freshmen to receive an in-

formal adjustment to campus life

along with learning positive

study habits. "The integration

has always been voluntary, but

we have found that having

freshmen and upper-classmen to-

gether works out well." Although

there was a definite twinkle in

his eye, he refrained from com-

menting on rumors of co-educa-

tional integrated dormitories.

Looking forward to a secure

future in the Dean's Office, he

says: "We wish to develop. We
never want to lose the friendly

feeling on campus. I believe that

this is very important. I

wouldn't say it is a problem, but

prefer to look at it as a chal-

lenge. Develop and keep develop-

ing."

A Letter To The Editor

QUIET!!

To the Editor:

What has happened to the Student-Teacher respect on this cam-
pus? In the year that I have been attending classes here, I have no-

ticed very little of it. I have often wondered who was doing the most
talking during a lecture: the students or the teacher. Another thing

I have wondered about is why the administration has not designated

a five minute period between 15 minutes and 10 minutes before the

hour for the people in the "pits" to close their books and put on their

coats. Many of the classes which I have attended have been a steady
din which drowns out the lecturer beyond the fifth row until five min-
utes before the class ended and then—the roar completely drowned
him out and everybody seemed to forget he was there. This incessant

noise should have been left in grammar school or at least in high
school; it is not only very disrespectful to instructors, but it is also
very annoying to those students who admit that they don't know as
much as the teacher.

In a roomful of "mature" men and women this racket is disgust-
ing and teachers should not have to put up with it, although I have
noticed that moat of them do. I admit that a college professor should

JOHN'S JAUNT TO BONN
by THADDEUS McCANN '60

Once again the white-headed representative from

the West has boarded a giant air-liner to cross the

deep waters to the Old World. This time he's headed

for Bonn, Germany, to speak with the Wip? Old Man
of Free Germany—-Conrad Adenauer. En route he

will stop off at London to speak with MacMUlan,

and at Paris to speak with De Gaulle. The purpose

of this trip he claims is two-fold:

1) to work out Western "reaction" to possible

Soviet moves in Berlin;

2) to discuss the "possibility" of talks with the

Soviet Union on Germany.

It is quite evident that Mr. Dulles desiree a

strong, united Western stand on the Germanic prob-

lems. I ask, does he realize that this "Allied" front

has been united for over 170 years as The United

States of America?
Both Paris and Bonn have asked for a "slowing

down" of action on this issue, at least until after

the May 27 deadline which the Soviet Union has giv-

en the West. It does appear that these governments

do not reailze that May is not far away; and govern-

mental decisions are not decided on in one breath

of a diplomat. There is in this case, "Red" tape

which must be dealt with more seriously than the

Wall Street ticker.

On the other hand, is Mr. Dulles jumping the

gun? His actions have so far been rigid and nega-

tive, and no new proposals or Western initiative

have appeared in this matter that are any too radical

from his previous handling of foreign policy.

On his second purpose, I have only to say, why
should the West seek "talks" with Soviet Russia?

In doing so, we are, in effect, recognizing Russia

as an equal. The United States need not seek nego-

tiations with other countries but should expect the

reverse action. We are also, in effect, submitting

to the Soviet ultimatum by trying to negotiate an

arrangement for settlement before the May 27 dead-

line. These are not the highways the West should

travel; these are the highways of the frightened

man. The West should stand silent, yet cautious,

until that day when her true policies are enacted

correctly and courageously.

WHICH WAY. FIDEL?
by TED MAEL

In the late 18th century, the head of a victorious

revolution was offered the crown of his newly in-

dependent country. Being a wise and moderate man,
he refused it. Instead he chose to become President
of a stable, democratic government, which he helped
to create. This government, which has been able to

survive a civil war and two world wars without de-

priving its people of their rights, is the legacy of

George Washington.

Today in the 20th century, another revolutionary
head has emerged as the hero of his nation. Fidel

Castro right rjw is at the crossroads. He has
achieved the stature of an idol. He can become a
dictator. If he does, the bearded lawyer from Santi-
ago will enjoy immense popularity for a few years.
But it can't last long. Dictatorships are going out
of style in Latin America. In the past few years, no
less than five south-of-the-border despots have been
overthrown, their places taken by democratic gov-
ernments.

Senor Castro, however, has promised to bring
democracy to his country. But at the rate he is go-
ing, Cuba will become about as democratic as the
Soviet Union. Mass executions and inflammatory
speeches don't establish republics. They are the tools
of the demagogue and the dictator.

If Castro intends to keep his promise, he'd better
start preparing a positive program to bring political

equality and justice to all Cubans. Instead of mass
executions, he has to raise the standard of living
of his countrymen. For hungry people soon And
blood isn't very nourishing.

Almost two hundred years later, Americans are
still grateful to George Washington for his legaay.
Will Cubans in 2159 be grateful to Fidel Castro,
or will they remember him as one of a long line of
twentieth century, petty despots?

Editor's note: The opinions of Mr. Mael, Mr.
Merino and Mr. McCann are their own and not ne-
cessarily those of the Collegian. The name Thaddew
McCann is a pseudonym.

not have to tell people to be quiet, but it is quite evi-
dent that someone on this campus is going to have
to. Since the people who are the cause of this prob-
lem will probably not help, I am appealing to the
teachers, especially those who have classes in the
"pits," to stop treating noisy students as mature
people and treat them as the children they are so
that those of us who would like to listen will bo
able to.

Bud Hodgdon '62

The CampUS Beat *£* a
A

nt*T? Ten Solons Resign
J/

^www LOST — At QTV Saturday <5
by MIKE KLEINERMAN '61

This is the time of the year
when everyone's thoughts (or

just about everyone's) turn to

baseball. And when I think about
this great American pastime,

the only team that pops into my
mind is the New York Yankees
(probably because it's the only

team).

The members of the Operetta
Guild agree with me, since

tickets for their production,

Damn Yankees, go on sale Mon-
day, Feb. 9, at the Student Union
ticket office. Prices are: Tuesday
and Thursday, Feb. 24, 26

—

$1.25 and $.75; Friday and Sat-

urday, Feb. 27, 28—$1.90 and
$1.25.

The Illuminating Engineering
Society (Yankee Chapter) will

provide the speakers for the

next meeting of the IRE-AIEE,
which will take place Monday,
Feb. 9 at the Student Union. In

addition to the speakers, there

will be an introduction of chap-

ter members to students, and a

dinner. The subject of the speak-

ers will be "Fundamentals of

Illuminating Engineering" and
should prove most enlightening.

If you can make your way
through the campus quicksand to

the Jones Library, you will find

a book exhibit of the works of

Albert Camus. They are on loan

from the French Embassy and
include original works as well

as translations and some photo-

graphs of the author. The dis-

play will last from Feb. 9-20.

The Edna Skinner Home Eco-

nomics Club is planning the

second in a series of visits to

Northampton Hospital on

Wednesday, February 11.

A group will leave in private

cars at 6:30, returning at 8:00

to Skinner Hall. Any member in-

terested may contact Barbara

Parker at Leach.

Somebody goofed! Theta Chi
is not having a Ski Party this

Saturday, but a Casual Party.

Not only is Theta Chi not having

a Ski Party, but also Nelma Kel-

ley is not engaged to John Ar-
thur Duquette, but to John
Needs, an alumnus of- the Uni-

versity. And Jean Richardson is

engaged to Arthur Koykka. Both
girls are in Abbey Dorm.

That's it for today, see you

at the ball!

Nursing

Notes
Four School of Nursing stu-

dents are currently holding of-

fices in the state and district

student nurses associations.

Miss Betty Brown, a 5th-year

student, has won recognition for

the School of Nursing in the

Massachusetts State Council of

Student Nurses as vice-presi-

dent of that organization. Miss

Doris Kiesling, also a 5th-year

student, is president of the Dis-

trict 1 Student Nurse Associa-

tion; Miss Kiesling was presi-

dent of the Massachusetts State

Council last year.

Also active in the District 1

organization are Miss Carol

Sherwood, '59, secretary of the

District 1 Public Relations Com-
mittee, and Miss Betty Karl,

junior, chairman of the District

1 Student Nurse of the Year
Committee.

"eenf n » uroitrcoto T»*ef •»••«. ee*r*is>n O its* »«r coe«.eoi/t co«

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just

discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad

as a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in his eye—somebody!—

bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola t

I), ink

C«*Qa

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

LOST — At QTV Saturday

night. Tan trench coat with

plaid wool lining initialed W on

collar. Please notify Charles

Weeber at 306 Butterfield. I have

yours.

LOST — Red key holder con-

taining five keys. Believed left in

Senate Office. Contact Dennis

Twohig, Suffolk House or return

to Collegian office.

LOST—Raincoat, tan. Taken
by mistake outside W16 on Wed.
morning. Black gloves in pocket

with car and room keys with

initials E.D. Please return to

Collegian office.

FOUND — Full script of

"Damn Yankees." The Music
Dept. wishes to thank the per-

son who was honest enough to

return the script. It was appre-

ciated very much.

(Continued from page 1)

Senator Hal Lane '60 claimed

that the motion was anti-fratern-

ity, and opened the way whereby
a few big houses could control

the elections. Concerning the

possibility of alleged "misdoings"

in fraternity elections, he said

that "From my personal knowl-

edge fraternities do caucus to

try and come to a decision as to

the best candidate for their pur-

poses, however individual ballot-

ing and the right to vote to my
own personal observance are not

violated."

However, Dick MacLeod '60

countered by saying, "In my
opinion, proper democratic vot-

ing procedures have not been

practiced in the past and the

continue because the Senate

Election Rules do not make spe-

cific provisions for the conduct

of fraternity or sorority elec-

tions.

"Procedures for these elections

are left to the discretion of the

Election Committee chairman.
The situation has not been al-

leviated by chairmen to date.

"I have been approached and
told of certain irregularities in

some fraternity elections. If a
better means for the alleviation

of this situation can be and will

be suggested in the form of
changes of election rules, I will

give it my whole-hearted sup-
port.

"The situation must be re-

solved immediately ; it cannot be
situation has been allowed to allowed to continue haphazardly.'

CLEAR-

ANCE

Tremendous Savings Storewide

*

SKI PARKAS
Reg. to NOW %
16.50 PRICE

SKI SWEATERS
Reg. to NOW Vk
32.50 PRICE

ALL SKI TROUSERS NOW HALF PRICE

* SPECIAL
40% off HOCKEY SKATES

SPORT JACKETS 20% to 50%

Leather Gloves

Beg. to 7.95 40% OFT

Flannel Slacks

20% to 40% OFF

SUITS 10% to 50%

OUTER COATS
Pile Lined • Lodens • Raccoon Collars

OFF

Great Reductions On Many Other Items

Wow* nf Uatelj

—SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS—
lotttod under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

Tt*o Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Maaa.
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UMass Five At Maine
by DICK BRESCIANI '60

The Redmen basketball team

runs into a pesky Maine squad

tonight and tomorrw night at

Orono, Maine, in what is one of

the most crucial weekend series

of the season.

Bob Curran's boys are cur-

rently in third place in the Con-

ference with a 2-1 slate. Maine

is fourth with a 4-3 record.

Dangerous Foe

This unusual series, that has

the Redmen playing at Orono on

two successive nights, is cer-

tainly not to their advantage.

Maine is always a dangerous

opponent on its own floor, and

the Redmen will have to be at

their be.1-* in order *» sweep both

games.

Victories on both Friday and

Saturday nights will shove the

Redmen into second place. A
split of the series will virtually

eliminate them from any chance

of overtaking UConn for Con-

ference honors.

Bowed To UConn
In the Conference, Maine has

taken Vermont twice by two

point.-;, hut has bowed to UConn
twice and Rhody once. Last Sat-

urday, they led the Huskies most

of the game before running out

of gas.

The Redmen turned in a lack-

lustre performance against Holy

Cross Tuesday night, but have

been playing excellent basket-

ball in the second half of the

campaign.

W.A.A.
Sponsors
Gymnastics

by HINDI MORIN I
"62

The combined clubs of W.A.A.

and Men's Gymnastics will per-

form on Saturday at 2 p.m. in

the Women's Phys. Ed. Building.

This. 40-60 minutes show will be

presented as part of the Child-

ren's Hour for Winter Carnival

Weekend.
Results

Results of last night's intra-

GMSR
„\

22<

©S»Q
With BUD WATERS

^HTSJ^Slin^nbe exciting-It was » close match

between Williams and UMass, and in the late stages there was added

,tement. Everyone was yelling, and amidst the screaming you could

hear one booming voice above all others. Fans, coaches, wrestlers, and

officials were wondering where this voice came from. Suddenly all

looked at one man—the P.A. announcer, he had left the "mike' on.

Confucius might have said. "He who leave 'mike' on better not shoot

mouth off" SHORT SPORTS QUIZ— 1. Who were the five Kentucky

greats involved in gambling fix? 2. Who is the youngest basketball

coach of major college? Answers somewhere below .... Swimmer

Dick Ham still able to get first places after a year layoff Euro-

pean Heavyweight Boxing Champ Ingemar Johansson recently ap-

peared on a T.V. panel type show amidst the thundering of absolute

silence. No one in the theater audience knew who he was which might

lead to the conclusion that the June bout between Floyd Patterson

and Ingemar may be a flnancial flopper. Patterson is still virtually

some 20 odd pro bouts In Boston recently, Jim Karas vs. Willie

some 20 odd pro bouts In oBston recently, Jim Karas vs. Willie

Moaconi in straight pool of 150 points. Karas ran 6 and missed, then

Moaconi ran 99 before he missed. Who won? Karas of course, he ran

144 balls straight to cop the match. . . . Answers to quiz. 1. Groza,

Beard, Barnstable, Jones and Barker. 2. Brandeis* 22-year-old Rudy

Finderson .... Answer to query. You have a good idea D.J., but then

the suicide rate of coaches would increase ten fold.

tUY YOUR INSUKANCI

From

JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK
INSURANCE BROKBB

l«>4 Main St.. 8prin**«U. Hu*.
BK 4-S7S4 — R* 7-SSK

CASH or BAST TERMS

Agent Wanted
To Repretent

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

43 South Pla»»ant Stroot

Alpina 3-7*31

DAMES
MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Jan. 26, 1959 to Sopt. 1, 1939 - $12.25

Student Union Business Office

SKI EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

1 pair l-tiiid Hkia

1 pair RallM Bill B*»t»

I pair Stt-el »oUa

Sai pant*. •»*•!'. »»•*«•. *«•»•*.

TBI. «mlp*enl h»lon«in« la .hi

Inatrarta*. Phon* Norma.no> S-1JR7.

AMHERST
CINEMA *
"FOR COVIPLETE PLEASURE"

-HURRY • ENDS SAT-

KIM NOVAK - J STEWART

— in

BELL. BOOK
AND CANDLE'

-SUN., MON., TUES

-

IRROl ElYNN

TRtAVOR HOWARD
E00II ALBERT

m

ROOTS of HEAVEN'
IN COLOR

Attention-Married Students

Why havr « p'l" <»' ua*lo»* rent rr-

«4pt»~ K..t th. pin >••" PS) lot

you can own *<*"" ' ,* n ' ,,>"»* Trallor.

PfMJ HAI.K

ISSS M-8t*i»«h II * * foot

MOBII.R HOMI
twdromm (front S r«-ar). »«n»*n

r.«.m. bath and ahowar. will

,-..mf«>rUhly

grt up m « privntr lot * ml loo from

,.,t KI> BAI H Tel.-

pfcona S|»r(n*fl«,ld BE »-»0M

mural basketball games are:

Knowlton 36 - Lewis 20

Hamlin 2 - Sigma Kappa
(default)

Future Events

Future events of the W.A.A.

include election! of the staff on

February 12. On February 13 a

Soph-Frosh game will be held in

honor of Soph-Frosh nite and

Co-Rec nights will resume on the

20th. Mt. Holyoke has accepted

the invitation for playday on

February 14. On February 28 the

W.A.A. basketball squad will

journey to Springfield for |

Playday.

Trackmen Bow, 63-32
by PETE TEMPLE '60

Despite record breaking per-

formances by Ralph Buschmann
and Tord Svenson, the I' Mass

track team went down to defeat

at the hands of Holy Cross Wed-
nesday night, 63-32.

Buschmann ran a 4:29.5 mile,

eclipsing the old University re-

cord by a full second, but could

take only a third place.

The Crusaders' Pete Smith al-

to set a new Cage mark while

winning the WO yard run with a

time of 1:1.5.0.

The Redmen were able to cap-

ture two first places in the meet.

Bobby Myers won the 35 yard

high hurdles, covering the dis-

tance in 4.8 seconds, and Sven-

son took the 35 lb. weight event

with a throw of 46'8".

Frosh Runners Whip H.C.

Frosh Beat Jeffs
The UMass freshman hockey

team chalked up their second win

of the season by whipping Am-
herst frosh, 4-2, at Orr Rink

yesterday afternoon.

Defense-man Pete Staffen

paced the attack with two goals,

and Warren Battis and Walt

Parks scored one each.

by JOE LIPCHITZ '61

The UMass Freshman track

team won over Holy Cross

Wednesday evening in the Cage

by a score of 55-40

The Cobbmen swept both the

high and low hurdles, but gave

way to Holy Cross in the Mile

Relay. In the mile run, Weeks

and Foley placed behind Holy

Cross' Cannon.

The outstanding men for

UMass, however, were Avery,

who came within one second of

the Cage record for the 600 yd.

and LaPier, who just missed

apt+i+itT •> new frpchman iwnH
With such a hopeful start as

this, the team is looking forward

to the remaining three meets

with a general all-around im-

provement and a successful sea-

son in mind.

Great buy!

the trim-fitting ^Vw* *F

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the stand-

out choice in collars— the

regular button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow Glen.

Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring

carries through the trim, tap-

ered look from collar to waist

to cuff. "Sanforized" broad-

cloth or oxford in stripes,

checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody &f Co., Inc.

ARROW
—first in fashion

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

MECHANICAL,
METALLURGICAL,

and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Appointments should bo made in advance through your College Placement Office

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
For *mo>1 dctign*' and builder of all »yp«t of flight propult.oo tyttemi - gat turbin*.

ramj*l, nwcUor. rocket, and otHor ndvonced typ«» of flight and tpaco propulsion tystomt

Fair <S Cold

Open Letter

Senate Elections

Committee

Why Vote"
(Page 2)
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Miss Laverna Somers '60, selected as Queen of the 1959 Winter
Carnival, is shown receiving her crown from UMass President
J. Paul Mather as the highlight of last Friday's Carnival Ball.

C.A. Sponsors
Religious Embassy

All interested students have been invited to participate in the
three-day Religious Embassy which begins on Sunday evening of next
WexWC.

Questioning cards are being laid on the table at this Christian

Association-sponsored event. Vi-

'Damn Yankees'

Announces Cast
The Operetta Guild, a self-

supporting student organization,

receives its only source of in-

come from ticket sales. Although
she Guild derives no benefit from
either student taxes or Univer-

sity funds, it has kept the Uni-
versity before the public eye

and has, in the past three years
alone, helped establish nearly

twenty scholarships.

"DAMN YANKEES," thia

year's Guild production, will be

presented February 24 at 8:15

in Bowker Auditorium.

The cast consists of Ann
Shutty '61 (Meg), Norm Boucher
'59 (Joe Boyd and Van Buren),

Don Miller '59 (Applegate),

Marcia Keith '59 (Sister), Bar-

bara Feinman ^0 (Doris), Alan

Beardsell '60 (Joe Hardy), Steve

Allan '61 (Henry), James Hollis-

ster '69 (Sohovik), Don Gagnon
»69 (Smokey), Michael Cohen T.l

(Verne), Richard Lipman '60

(Rockey), Eleanor Clark '60

(Gloria Thorpe), Don Camp '60

(Mr. Welch), Myrna Saltman '59

<Lo*a), Joan Zi.sk '61 (Miss

Weston), Tom Latham '59 (Com-
(Contmutd on pagt S)

tal religious questions of seem-
ing inconsistency and pressing

relevancy will be openly interro-

gated.

A questionnaire distributed to

160 students, representing vari-

ous religious backgrounds, sup-

plied the Religious Embassy
Committee with the questions

that are demanding discussion.

In response to the students'

suggestions, the Embassy will

include three lectures by the key
speaker, Dr. Skoglund, plus in-

formal discussions on specific

areas of interest. Students may
participate in the discussion

which most interests them.

Many students who plan to

participate feel well-affiliated

with their religion and are seek-

ing ideas to add to their founda-

tions of faith. Others are dubious
about religion, God, and the Em-
bassy. Still others are eagerly

looking for some constructive up-

setting of status-quo ideas.

The Religious Embassy does

not claim to give answers to to-

day's problems, but rather to in-

terrogate these problems. The
Embassy hopes that out of the

interchange of ideas, individuals

participating may clarify their

own thought!".

Cah ill Shows
Graduate Study

Available For
Many Students

In expressing his view on the

availability of Fellowship Oppor-
tunities, Dean Cahill said, "Op-
enings for graduate study are

available in all parts of the coun-

try. Moreover, there is a crying

need for good students to enter

college teaching.

"No student who has enjoyed

his college work and who has
done well in it, should overlook

this opportunity."

He announced that the Associ-

ation of American Colleges has

recently published Fellowships in

Arts and Sciences, 1959-60, as a
guide to prospective graduate
students. Any student interested

in consulting the publication

may do so in the Dean's office.

A list of fellowships available

in the particular departments is

on reserve in the Dean's office.

It is advisable that students also

check their major departments

for news of fellowships in their

field.

The Dean suggested that a

bulletin board in the SU entitled,

"Educational Opportunities

Board", might be a good idea so

that students can become ac-

quainted with the educational op-

portunities available to them.

He also explained that the

volume of notices he receives far

exceeds the space on the small

bulletin board which he has out-

side the Registrar's office in

South College.

The Dean concluded, "Any stu-

dent who's any good at all can
go to graduate school end obtsin

financial assistance."

Prints Exhibited
By Instructor
"Romanesque", "Palazzo" "Rue

des deux Ponta" "Bronze Age"
—these are just a few of the

prints now being exhibited in the

Commonwealth Room of the SU
until Feb. 27.

Donald R. Matheson, instructor

in the recently organized Art De-
partment, Is exhibiting 33 of hia

prints in the one-man show.

The exhibit consists of two
main divisions: lithography and
intaglio. The lithographs are in

black and white as well as color.

The intaglios include etchings,

nqua-tints, engraving, and dry-

point.

Several prints done by Mr.
Matheson are in the permanent
collections of the Detroit Insti-

tute of Art, the Library of Con-
gress, the Cincinnati Art Muse-
um, the .South Mend Indiana Art

Center, and the Museum of Art
of Oklahoma.

Mr. Matheson, now teaching

classes in painting and drawing
at UMass, said, "I hope to teach

print making about a year from
now, assuming there will be the

necessary equipment and facili-

ties." The studios are to be lo-

cated in the new Liberal Arts

Building.

MATHER FAVORS

SALARY INCREASE
At a recent hearing on House Bill 1030, which would allow for

faculty salary increases, President Mather stated that competition for
positions on the teaching start" is hindered by present-day salaries.

He also remarked that for the past nineteen years, salaries have
just barely risen to keep up with the cost of living. In view of this

fact, he stated that the shortage of instructors could be blamed on
business and industry, which are paying high prices to keep up with
the rise in living standards.

Is Your (Form 9

-Filled Out?
Nomination blanks have been

distributed to all fraternities,

sororities, and dormitories to

give them the opportunity of

aiding in the selection of the

"Best Dressed Girl On Campus"
by nominating the girl of their

choice.

Blanks will also be placed on
the SU lobby counter so that

other students may make nomi-
nations.

Forms must be returned to the

box in the Collegian Office be-

fore February 18.

All nominations will be greatly

appreciated by the committee,

and it is hoped that a large

percentage of the student body
will take part.

Winner of the contest will re-

ceive outfits donated by the

House of Walsh, Hanley's of

Amherst, and Ann August. These
outfits will be on display in the

SU later in the week.

According to President Math-
er, the loss of these people will

be a great hazard in the future

of education because the present

faculty will not be able to keep
up with increasing enrollments.

Asking for a marked addition

in the present salary of all fac-

ulty and professional staff, the

president stated, "The most im-

portant single item of proposed

legislation introduced in the past

five years, having crucial sig-

nificance for the University's

future from a quality point of

view," was this Bill .

The president requested an ar-

rangement whereby a professor

of maximum intelligence could

be promoted to a higher non-

compulsory grade level. He then

said, "With enrollments increas-

ing and the teacher market de-

creasing we cannot maintain the

balance unless we get the means
to hire from the top of the bar-

rel."

In conclusion, the president

stated that with the hiring of

more advanced and better teach-

ers the University will be able to

have courses which will eventu-

ally lead to a legal degree.

It Happened One Night - -

Metawampee get* hi« back scratched by two workmen. Aa the

MM rose yesterday morn, ita brilliance waa outshone by the acarlet

hue of our beloved spirit of the Redmen. Some fun loving prank-

atera had dibbed and dabbed with a paint bruah the night before to

make our Redman really red. Hut the fun is over snd Metawampee
ia being returned to hia original ahade of bronze.
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WHY VOTE
Editor's Note: The following is an open letter

to the student body. It is in no manner to be consid-

ered an editorial reflecting Collsgian policy, nor does

it necessarily reflect the opinion of the Editors of

the Collegian.

A special election is coming up on Wednesday,

Feb. 18, to fill ten vacancies in the Senate. The sad

part about this election, or any election for that

matter, is that well over one-fourth of those eligible

won't exercise the privilege of casting their ballots

for the person of their choice. We consider our-

selves lucky if just half of the constituents vote.

WHY IS THIS: Maybe it is the result of the

dreaded killer of campus life called apathy; maybe

you are disinterested in your campus; or maybe you

an- juet too lazy to vote.

If the latter is your trouble, you may rest as-

sured that voting isn't very hard or complicated. On

Wednesday, Feb. 18, if you are a fraternity man

living in a house or a member of the class of

1960, all you have to do while you are in the Union

anytime between 10 and 5 during the day, is walk up

to the desk that will be in front of the ballroom en-

trance, get a ballot, and put an X in the correct box.

If you live in Hamlin, Crabtree, Leach, Wheeler,

Greenough, Baker, or Butterfield, the process is

equally simple. Anytime on the evening of the 18th,

between 9 and 11, you just have to walk down to

the dorm lobby and mark your X. The hardest part

of the whole thing will probably be to decide who to

vote for. It weund§ pretty timjU, doesn't it? Well

tt in!

If you are in the first two categories and get en-

joyment out of complaining about the Senate, I say

to you, "What are you doing about it?" Are you

running for office? Are you at least voting for the

best qualified candidate? I sincerely hope that you

will do the latter or both, because the Senate m
interest. »! people who are willing to sacrifice a bit

of their time for better student government.

If you are interested in a job, pick up your nom-

ination papers in the Dean of Men's Office. If you

are interested in better student government, vote

for the BEST candidate.

Just remember—you won't be socially blackballed

when you vote. You won't be thrown out of school

for voting th« "wrong" way. So—WHY NOT
V< >Ttt ?

David Mraz
Chairman,

Senate Elections Committee

;tovt ^ot ovnr
MY CrOv€fttwM£N
CLK-i.

About Letters

To The Editor
Do you have a gripe? Say, a gripe concerning the University?

the Dining Commons? the swamp which suddenly appears before the

front approach to the Engineering Building whenever it chances to

rain? the heating system in Machmer which in one wing produce

a refrigerator effect by making the rooms colder? and in the other

wing cremates you alive? the Banker's hours of the Out-patient

building of the Infirmary? the instructor who has the audacity to ex-

pect you to think? the professor whose lectures have the effect a lul-

laby would have on a baby?

Are you an Engineer who doesn't like to take English 1 and 2? 25

and 26? because you might get some 'kulture' in addition to prag-

matic equations? Are you in Liberal Arts and object to the discipline

of Math and Science? because they aid in your thinking logically? and

broaden your knowledge ?

Do you disagree with Collegian editorial policy? or you don't

think the Collegian is concerned enough with the students' ideas of

what should appear in the paper?

By all means, then, write a Letter to the Editor. A good nasty

one if you wish. We do not guarantee that it will be printed, but you

will at least have the satisfaction of writing to someone who will read

your letter and know what you think. WE WANT TO GET LETTERS
FROM YOU! WE WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU, THE STUDENT,
THINKS IN REGARD TO US AND TO THE UNIVERSITY.

So write up a good one. Remember, we like reasonably short

letters. Address your letters to:

Editorial Department
Massachusetts Collegian

Amherst, Mass.

or else, simply drop your priceless gem in the bottom copy basket,

which is on the Editorial Department desk, in our office in SU.

James A. Merino '60, Editorial Editor

A Letter to the Editor

Editor's Note: To prove that the Collegian welcomes student

criticism of either its editorial policy or its contents in general; and

to prove that I respect the democratic ideal of free speech (save of

course those who advocate the overthrow of the Republic by violence

or unconstitutional means), I am printing the following letter. I, so

fond of inserting explicit "wrecks" into my column, was delighted by
Mr. Thompson's letter, even though his "wreck" was directed to me;
I believe that no talent ought to be kept under a bushel.

James A. Merino '60, Editorial Editor

To The Editor:

Whether he is righteously defending God, religion, morals, and

students from the attacks of "godless" science; whether he is in-

dulging in his wonderfully patriotic flag-waving; or whether he is

merely spinning his unending thread of narrow-minded, antiquated

"journalismic claptrap," James A. Merino makes my blood boil!

Mr. Merino is clearly reactionary in all his editorials. He is un-

fortunately narrow-minded in most of them. While reaction at first

seems humorous on a campus as fast-growing as our own, it must
be taken very seriously when it appears on the editorial page of the

University's newspaper. Reaction is a relic of Victorianism. It in-

evitably leads to narrow-mindedness, a spirit which every institution

worthy of the name University must combat.

Editor's Note: Now really, Mr. Thompson! My acquaintances

know me to be Liberal, and open to "new" ideas — deep down in my
heart, that is. One might describe me as a radical reactionary.

Mr. Merino has recently turned his talents to reporting. If

narrow-mindedness can be tolerated in editorials, if only for the fact

that they represent opinion, it cannot be tolerated in reporting,

whore it is a cardinal .sin.

If Mr. Merino must write for the Collegian, I suggest that he

confine himself to the purely editorial. If, however, he feels that he

must report, then I suggest that he limit his coverage to afternoon

teas and field-hockey matches.

Frank Thompson '60

attention
There will be a meeting of the entire editorial staff on Tuesday

evening, February 10, at 7:30 p.m. All contributors to the editorial

page should be there. Departmental organization, deadlines, copy pre-

paration etc. will be discussed. (ALL EDITORIAL WRITERS MUST
BE PRESENT, THIS MEETING IS IMPORTANT ESPECIALLY
FOR THEM AND THE ASSOCIATE AND MAKE-UP EDITORS.)

Ideological Unity

For The West
by CHARLES P. MARCHETTI '60

The need for Christian unity against Commun-

ism has prompted Pope John XXIII to issue a

call for an Ecumenical Council. The success or

failure of this spiritual council-of-war will have a

profound impact on the world-wide struggle for

men's minds. Success in the ideological struggle re-

quires ideological unity.

It is not enough for the West to gird itself with

a multiplicity of military alliances, diplomatic

treaties and economic agreements. These are horlow

indeed without the firm determination to rally to

the defense of the common Christian heritage. In

the final analysis, this is the heritage which Wes-

tern Man has struggled to preserve through the

centuries. It is on the Christian concept of Man
that the principles of democracy are based. Man,

having been made in the image of God, possesses

personal dignity and "inalienable rights."

Communism denies all this, proclaiming that

Man is a high form of animal, subservient to the

Revolutionary Class and thus to the State. As de-

monstrated at the 21st Congress of the Soviet Com-

munist Party, the Reds are united in their deter-

mination to spread their doctrine throughout the

globe. They do not doubt that their economic and

military might will eventually become overpower-

ing. What they do dread is a reawakened, revital-

ized, and reunited Christianity. They realize that

the banner red with the blood of human suffering

will bow only to the Cross stained with the blood

of divine sacrifice. Would that Christendom were

as conscious of the inherent dynamism of its be-

liefs!

In their fear, the Communists react with the

most formidable religious persecution since the

days of the Roman Colosseum. Christianity cannot

afford to waste its energies in internal friction. A
hodge-podge of self-interested, attenuated Churches

can never turn the tide of history. The laurels of

history are reserved for those who are willing to

subordinate themselves to the ideology which they

champion.

By taking united action, as will be proposed at

the coming Ecumenical Council, Christianity can

cleanse the world of the Red cancer.

Editor's Note: the opinions expressed in this

column are entirely those of Mr. Marchetti, and do

not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Collegian.

The Carnival Ball. .

.

From The Balcony
by JO CASE '62

Corresponding Secretary

President Mather's smile as he danced with La-

verna Somers, the Carnival Queen, Friday evening,

reflected the atmosphere of the Ball.

Sparkling streamers falling away from a halo

added a touch of fantasy to the scene. Colored lights

spotlighted individual couples as they danced to the

music of Les Elgart. Every color of the rainbow

drifted by as lovely young ladies and their escorts

moved through the lobby of the Union. Flowers,

from carnations to orchids, added their fragrance

to the enchantment.

There were some drawbacks, however. Since there

were about two thousand guests at the Carnival,

each couple had a postage stamp-sized spot to dance

in. When a few started to jitter bug, this space be-

came a litle bit smaller.

Every so often there wandered through the lob-

by a few disreputable looking characters dressed as

if they were just back from cleaning the stables.

This was in stark contrast to the neatly attired

couples there. Looking down on this panorama from
the balcony, it was rather distracting from the ele-

gance of the evening.

In all other respects, however, the Ball proved

to be an outstanding success, and one to be remem-
bered by many who attended.

nrro
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DearAunt
Ruthie

Ed. Note: Address all letters to

Dear Aunt Ruthie c/o The Col-

legian.

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

The boy who I am going with

is ray problem. I think he has a

girl at home. How can I be sure ?

"Worried"

Dear Worried,

Why don't you aak him — if

you don't trust him, why bother

with him?
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

There is a boy in one of my
classes who keeps looking at me.

This bothers me and 1 don't

know what to do about it. I am
...» A..\r*tr \'arv wot] in the (>ri!)rSP
itW« v»w*..^ • ~- j •••

anyhow and this does not help

my concentration any.

Debby

Dear Debby,

If you didn't look at him, how

would you know he was looking

at you. Don't worry though he

probably isn't in your cUbs this

semester.
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

After a guy takes out a girl

a couple of times, why is it that

the girl feel.s she owns him? If

he takes out another girl he b
on her blacklist. It makes a guy

weary about dating a girl more

than once. This seems to be too

bad; suppose a guy is taking out

a girl he likes but wants a little

variety. He can't take out anyone

else without getting in trouble

with the one he ha.-- been dating.

"A Guy"

Dear Guy,

This problem is not unique

among the guys, as you seem to

think, but has to be faced by

many girls also. If you have not

made any wild promises to the

young lady, however, she should

Appointments
For Index

Scheduled
Group pictures for the Index

will be taken in the Common-
wealth Room on Feb. 11 and

Feb. 12. The men are asked to

please wear jackets and ties, and

the women to wear white blouses

or sweaten.
The following is the time

schedule:

Wednesday. Feb. 11

4:00 APO
4:05 Revelers

4:10 Campus Chest

4:15 Adelphia

4:20 Mortarboard

4:25 Hillel Officers and Chaplain

4:80 Newman Officers and Chap-

4:35 Statesmen
4:40 General Court

4:45 Concert Association

4:50 WAA
4:55 Naiads
5:00 Debating Society

5:05 Pan-Hel

5:10 IFC
5:15 S.U. Suggestion Board

6:11 WMUA
8:20 International Club

6:25 Maroon Keys *

<; : ;50 Scrolls

6:85 Yahoo
6:40 Quarterly

<i: 15 Collegian

(i:.
r
)() Handbook

7:00 Senate

7:10 Index

7:20 l'hi Sigma Delta

7:30 Gamma Chi Alpha

Thursday, Feb. 12

1:00 Chi O
4:10 KAT
1:20 KKG

not object to you looking around.

If she is "the one", you will come
hack to her. But don't forget, it

works both ways.

Aunt Ruthie

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and
Sates Management
Training Program

•

Home Office

Administrative Openings

This Program is designed to develop younf, inex-

perienced men for careers in life insurance sales

and sales management. It provides an initial train-

ing period of 8' 2 months (including one month at

a Homo Office School) before the men move into

full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

iftor an initial period in sales.

A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial
Trainees nnd Administrative Trainees.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over
four billion dollars of life insurance in force.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the limited number of men accepted
each \ oat-

Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

rlew wi nt

George G. Shoemaker. C.L.U.

FEBRUARY 19. 1959

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD

Fashions For Spring Ph.EtaSigGh.-s

by JUDY BRASKIE '60

The warm weather and bud-

ding trees of spring, 1959, will

bring with them some of the

loveliest of new colors and fabrics

seen in years. This will be a sea-

son of light wools, cottons and

blends of spicy, spirited colors

of honey beige, tea, pinks and

crystal peach.

Two shapes dominate; equally

attractive to most figures. One
is slender and lifted at the waist,

the other the ever-popular semi-

casual style.

Accessory changes are fascin-

ating. Belts this spring range

from a very wide five inches to

the very narrow. Handbags are

round and smaller. Heels are

lower. Clusters of artificial flow-

are being used at the waist,

lapels of suits and even on hats.

Big jewelry and lots of it will

be popular.

Everything is bright and new,
sure to appeal to any girl tired

of her winter wardrobe.

Montreal, after Paris, is the

world's largest French-speaking

city. The University of Montreal

has mostly a French-Canadian

enrollment. Notre Dame de

Bonsecours, the city's oldest

church dates from 1657.

Largr Scholarships
Graduating .seniors who plan

to work for graduate degrees

and who are members of Phi

Eta Sigma, Freshman Honor
Society, should get in touch with

Dean Hopkins, faculty advisor

of UMass chapter.

The National Phi Eta Sigma
Fraternity offers two three-hun-

dred dollar scholarships each

year on the basis of the stu-

dent's scholastic record, evidence

of creatl/e ability, evidence of

financial need, and personality.

The local deadline for applica-

tions is February 15.
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Get WILDR00T

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

OPEN SMOKER

at

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Monday, Feb. 9 7:00 P.M.—9:00 P.M.

RIDES AT DORM

J. PAUL SHEHDY,* hair specialist,

•ays: "Gives your hair a neat, healthy

ape-earance !

"

• •*• Iff So Hirr,. Hill Hd WtUuK tit,. N.r

Just a littl« b<t-

of Wildroot

and. ..WOW!

1951 GOSOEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE $950

See S. Crowell at Trailer Park

Amherst Road, Pelham

PLEASANT 3 ROOM. APT.

3rd floor, heat, hot water, stove, re-

frigerator. Rent: $60 per month.

16 Belmont Ave., Northampton

Call JU 4-2824

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pays for one Dam.' $126.00; for another Dane 160.00

$12.25 at Student Union Business Office

i

M

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

MECHANICAL,
METALLURGICAL,

and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING CAMPUSINTERVIEWS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Appointments should be made in advance through your College Placement Office

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Foremett designer and builder of oil type* of flight propulsion system* — got turbine,

romje«, nuctoar. rocket, and other advanced types of flight and space propulsion systems.
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DearAunt
Ruthie

Ed. Note: Address all letters to

Dear Aunt Ruthie c/o The Col-

legian.

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

The boy who I am going with

is my problem. I think he has a

girl at home. How can I be sure ?

"Worried"

Dear Worried,

Why don't yon ask him — if

you don't trust him, why bother

with him?
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

There is a boy in one of my
classes who keeps looking at me.

This bothers me and I don't

know what to do about it. I am
not doing very wt-ii in the coutse

anyhow and this dues not help

my concentration any.

Debby

Dear Debby,

If you didn't look at him, how

would you know he was looking

at you. Don't worry though he

probably isn't in your class this

semester.
Aunt Ruthie

Dear Aunt Ruthie,

After a guy takes out a girl

a couple of times, why is it that

the girl foel* she owns him? If

he takes out another girl he is

on her blacklist. It makes a guy

weary about dating a girl more

than once. This seems to bo too

bad; suppose a guy is taking out

a girl he likes but wants a little

variety. He can't take out anyone

else without getting in trouble

with the one he has been dating.

"A Guy"

Dear Guy,

This problem is not unique

among the guys, as you seem to

think, but has to be faced by

many girls also. If you have not

made any wild promises to the

young lady, however, she should

Appointments
For Index
Scheduled
Group pictures for the Index

will be taken in the Common-
wealth Room on Feb. 11 and

Feb. 12. The men are asked to

please wear jackets and ties, and

the women to wear white blouses

or sweater*.

The following is the time

schedule:

Wednesday, Feb. 1

1

1:00 APO
1:06 Revelers

4:10 Campus Chest

4.15 Adelphia

4:20 Mortarboard

4:25 Hillel Officers and Chaplain

4::*0 Newman Officers and Chap-

lain

4:35 Statesmen
4:40 General Court

4:45 Conceit Association

4:50 WAA
4:55 Naiads
"i:00 Debating Society

5:05 Pan-Hel

5:10 IFC
S:lf S.l'. Suggestion Board

fi:15 WMUA
6:20 International Club

6:25 Maroon Keys
t; : .*0 Scrolls

0:8f Yahoo
*;:10 Quarterly

0; 15 Collegian

8:60 Handbook
7:00 Senate

7:10 Index

7:20 Phi Sigma Delta

7:60 Gamma Chi Alpha

Thursday, Feb. 12

1:00 Chi O
4:10 KAT
1:20 KKG

not object to you looking around.

II she is "the one", you will come
hack to her. But don't forget, it

works both ways.

Aunt Ruthie

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program

Home ice

Administrative Openings

This Program is designed to develop young, inex-

perienced men for careers in life insurance sales

and sales management. It provides an initial train-

ing period of 8 1
_. months (including one month at

a Home Office School) before the men move into

full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to inch
Work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

kfttr an initial period in s.i

A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial
Trainees and Administrative Trainees.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-
pany with 500,000 polieyholder-members and over
four billion dollars of life insurance in force.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the limited number of men accepted
each year.

Arrange with the placement office for an Inter-

yiew wl h-

George G. Shoemaker, C.L.U.

FEBRUARY 19, 1959

Connecticut Mutual Lift
IN5URANC1 COMPANY • HARTTORD

Fashions For Spring
by JUDY BRASKIE '60

The warm weather and bud-

ding trees of spring, 1959, will

bring with them some of the

loveliest of new colors and fabrics

seen in.years. This will be a sea-

son of light wools, cottons and
blends of spicy, spirited colors

of honey beige, tea, pinks and

crystal peach.

Two shapes dominate; equally

attractive to most figures. One
il slender and lifted at the waist,

the other the ever-popular aemi-

casual style.

Accessory changes are fascin-

ating. Belts this spring range

from a very wide five inches to

the very narrow. Handbags are

round and smaller. Heels are

lower. Clusters of artificial flow-

Prs are being used at the waist,

lapels of suits and even on hats.

Big jewelry and lots of it will

be popular.

Everything is bright and new,

sure to appeal to any girl tired

of her winter wardrobe.

Montreal, after Paris, is the

world's largest French-speaking

city. The University of Montreal

has mostly a French-Canadian

enrollment. Notre Dame de

Bonsecours, the city's oldest

church dates from 1657.

Phi Eta Sig. Gives

Large Scholarships
Graduating seniors who plan

to work for graduate degli

and who are members of Phi

Eta Sigma, Freshman Honor
Society, should get in touch with

Dean Hopkins, faculty advisor

of U.Mass chapter.

The National Phi Eta Sigma
Fraternity offers two three-hun-

dred dollar scholarships each

year on the basis of the stu-

dent's scholastic record, evidence

of creative ability, evidence of

financial need, and personality.

The local deadline for applica-

tions is February 15.

4:30

4:40

5:00

6:15

(5:30

G:40

6:50

7:00

7:10

7:20

7:30

7:40

7:50

8:00

8:10

8:20

8:30

SK
PDT
FBI'

AE
AGK
ASP
KS
LC
PM
PSK
TC
SPE
QTV
SAE
TEP
TKE
SST

OPEN SMOKER

at

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Monday, Feb. 9 7:00 P.M.—9:00 P.M.

RIDES AT DORM

J. Pau: SHBBDY,* hair specialist,

»ay$: "Gives your hair a neat, healthy

ape-carance !

"

VIII A Hmrru Hill m William—ill. . N . t

.

Justalitttebit

of Wildroot

and. ..WOW!

1951 GOSDEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE $950

See S. Crowell at Trailer Park

Amherst Road, Pelham

PLEASANT 3 ROOM. APT.

3rd floor, heat, hot water, stove, re-

frigerator. Rent: $60 per month.

16 Belmont Ave, Northampton

Call JU 4-2824

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pays for one Dame $125.00; for another Dame $60.00

$12.25 at Student Union Business Office

NGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

MECHANICAL,
METALLURGICAL,
and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING CAMPUS

INTERVIbWO
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Appointments should bo made m advance through your College Placement Office

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
|*t»r and build.r © all typfft of flight propulsion tystems — goi turbine,

Mimial, nwdaor, racket, and athar advanced type* of flight and tpace prepwltion lytteim

The Campus Beat
by JOEL GOLDMAN

As a public service, this column

will be exclusively donated to the

art of being socially acceptable.

There are many facets of this

particular subject, however due

to limitations of space and time

(both your reading and my writ-

ing time), I will condense this

science into four major steps.

The first is to be at the right

place at the right time. This is

especially important to freshmen

because the right place will be the

SU Ballroom this Thursday for

the first freshman class meeting

at 11 a.m. All freshmen are ex-

pected to attend.

A rehearsal of the University

Singers will be held this Wednes-

day at 4 p.m. in Mem Hall. Au-

ditions for membership in this

organization will be held start-

ing this week. All who are inter-

ested in the tryouts should sign

the list at Dr. King's office in

Memorial Hall and make an ap-

pointment to see him. If a time

cannot be scheduled, be at the

rehearsal Wednesday.

Membership in the University

Singers is not restricted to under-

graduates only. Grad students,

faculty and other members of

the Amherst community are in-

vited.

The old adage, "clothes make
the man" is very true. So the

second step, to wear the right

thing at the right time is neces-

sary. Every girl enjoys wearing

a new dress, and even when her

heart isn't in it, everyone admires

her.

S.O.S., Student Organization of

Scholarship, will hold its first

meeting on Tuesday, at 7 p.m., in

the Council Chambers. The pur-

pose of this organization is to

raise enough funds to give a

number of scholarships to stu-

dents of the University. Co-chair-

men are Bobbi Bernstein and

Sandra Williams. Everyone is in-

vited.

The third step is to say the

right thing at the right time.

This presents a perfect opportu-

nity for the brothers of Phi Eta

Sigma. Their meeting will be held

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Norfolk

Room. Plans for the tutoring

service and for the coming semes-

ter will be discussed.

History Club Elections

Tuesday at 7 p.m. the meeting

of the History Club will be held

in the Franklin Room of the SU.

Elections of officers will be held.

I have listed the first three

steps of my prograio. The fourth

is perhaps the most important of

all, for without the fulfillment of

this item, the other three are

worthless. You must bathe regu-

larly.

A reminder to freshmen girls.

Don't forget, your freshman year

can't last forever. The sophomore

slump is on its way.

'Damn Yankees' . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

missioner), and Richard Robin-

son '59 (Postman).

In the ensemble are Rachel

Allen '62, Elaine Borash '60,

Alice Burt '60, Judith St. Jean

•61, Judith Nolet '61, Marilyn

Pratt '62, Harry Bello '59, Hugh
Calkin '61, Kenneth Chase '61,

Robert DeWolf '61, Merrill Mack

and Robert Hartley '61.

Dancers are Jeannie Bryson

•59, Greta Carlquist '59, Mary

Eiien Eiiam '59, Debbie Jones

Irene Kowalczyk '59, Bryna

Lansky '61, Natalie Smith '62,

Genie Sotiropoulos '60, Bar-

bara Stowell '60, Merle Sward-

lick '61, and George Makris '61.

Nothini
by JERRY GALLAGHER

I agree with everyone else,

that any increase in tuition will

impose a hardship on many stu-

dents. I didn't know I was so

rich. I guess it's time I started

enjoying more of life's pleasures

—like eating for instance. I en-

vision many more Beacon Hill

revenue issues in the following

years, such as:

1. Parking meters in all park-

ing lots.

2. A hill tax for those who

live on hill and have better radio

reception.

3. A no hill tax for those who

don't live on hill and don't have

to walk up it.

4. An admission tax for en-

trance into the library.

5. An exit tax to get out of

the library.

6. A poll tax to vote in class

elections.

7. A cleanliness tax for wash-

room privileges.

8. A dirtiness tax for those

who don't wash to avoid tax.

9. Metawampe will be forced

to pay a yearly tuition fee.

If you can think of any better

ones, there may be a job for you

in the State Senate.

[Program

[Preview
There will be some changes

made at WMUA. The reasons

for the station's new look or

rather new sound according to

Fred Topor '59, the station man-
ager are: one, as an FM sta-

tion WMUA's primary purpose

is education; two, popular music

is available to the student from

other sources; and three, we
have excellent facilities here on

campus to bring to the listener

the best in educational broad-

casting.

In order to allot time to new
programs, the station will now
go on the air a half hour earlier

timii the UsUai t^uJ p.m. . »rr.c;i£

these new programs scheduled

are an hour long show of a com-

plete Broadway score and script,

a Co-ed's Corner designed espe-

cially for the girls, and a new
documentary type presentation

of "deep jazz."

Highlighting the educational

aspects of WMUA's new policy

will be a series of informative

broadcasts featuring guest pro-

fessors. However, old favorites

such as Ciazy Rhythms, Campus
Jukebox, and Dancing in the

Dark will remain with us.

Monday - Friday

4:00 Upbeat

5:00 Modern American Com-
posers

6:00 News and Sports

6:30 Co-ed's Corner

6:45 Campus Commentary.*

7:00 Eye On Education ••

7:30 Masterworks

9:00 Broadway Showcase

10:00 Jazz Is My Beat

11:00 Shoes Off Session

Monday only *

Tues. Science Plus **

Wed. Literature In Review ••

Senate Holds

Special Election

As a result of recent resigna-

tions in the Senate, a special elec-

tion will be held on Wednes-

day, February 18 to fill the va-

cancies.

The vacancies have the follow-

ing constituencies without repre-

sentation:

Fraternities (2 vacancies)

Class of 1960 (1 vacancy)

Crabtree (1 vacancy)

Leach

Hamlin

Baker "

Wheeler

Greenough

Butterfield

Interested candidates may pick

up nomination papers in the

Dean of Men's Office anytime be-

tween the 9th and the 16th; how-

ever ALL papers must be re-

turned to the Dean of Men's Of-

fice by 5 p.m. on the 16th.

The election will take place

February 18 at the following

times:

(Class of 1960—Fraternities)
S.U. 10 a.m.—5 p.m.

All dormitories — 9 p.m.—11

p.m.

Remember everyone voting
must present their I.D. cards.

You will NOT be allowed to

unless you have it with you.

Lost and Found
LOST — One gray "Niagrn"

brand coat with keys in pocket,

from Mr. Davis' 10 o'clock His-

tory class. I have yours. Contact

Baxter Richardson, AL 3-2060.

cone •» * p(oi|t(*to IwftM fliftn corvmoni O »»*• '**t coca cot* MftMfflN

Drink

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's boon demonstrated time and time

again, that for real refreshment it's Coke

ivory ti;n<! Add up that cold crisp feuta,

that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd

has a multiple thirst, make the high sign

of good taste . . . pass around the

Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demons, randum!

*• w»AT*y r.-F^.ESnED...IIAVE A COKE!

-Mtt^H under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Tho Cocs-Cols Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Ma—.

<%*££

Coming February 17

Hughes announces

campus interviewsfor Electrical Engineers

and Physicists receiving B.S.,

M. 5., or Ph. D. degrees.

Consult yourplacement office now

for an appointment.

r m

i

HUGHES
lit (Mr s AIRCRAFT COMPANY

City, Lot Angelrs, FA Segundo and FulUrton, California

and Tucson, Arizona

NEWMAN CLUB MEETING
Tuesday, February 10—7:30 P.M.

Dining Commons

Fr. Leopold Itrami—New
"Page From A
Moscow Diary"

York
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UMass Drops Pair
To Maine Quintet

by DICK BSE8CIAN1 '60

Opportunity knocked on the

dour for the UMass Redmen over
the weekend, but Bob Cumin's
koopsters failed to open the door.

While league-leading UConn
was losing a 61-60 battle to

Vermont, the Redmen were in

the process of dropping a pair

•f last minute decision. to

pesky Maine at Orono.

Hopes Vanish

A sweep of the weekend series

would have put UMass in a

virtual tie with UConn for fi/st.

But Instead, the Redmen hopes

have just about vanished. Their

Conference mark is now 2-.1.

The hero of the two Maine
wins was speedy forward Wayne
Cham peon, who also sparkled in

the backfield against the Redmen
in football last falL

Champeon's seven free throws

m the last two minutes enabled

Maine to tip UMass, 74-69, Fri-

day night, and then Saturday he
sank a long set at the buzzer to

tie the score and force an over-

time. UMass bowed, 72-63.

Maine scored eight straight

pstnts at the start of the over-

time, six by Champeon.

Doug Grutchrleld continued his

as offensive play for UMass.
He scored 27 points in the first

game, and tied • UMass record

ef IS field goals in one game.
Tfio record was set in 1952 by
BUI Prevey and tied in '53 by
Bill Stephens.

Most Sport8 Are
Active This Week
The complete schedule of this

week's sports follows.

Varsity Basketball: Feb. 11, at
Rhode Island; Feb. 14, at Ver-
mont.

Gymnastics: Feb. 10, at Spring-
field College; Feb. 14, at New
Haven Teacher's College.

Varsity Hockey: Feb. 10, vs.

AIC (Orr Rink); Feb. 12, at
Wealeyan; Feb. 14, vs. Wesley-
aa (Orr Rink).

Skiing: Feb. 16, Mass. State
Clan "C" Downhill Title at Mt.
Grace in Warwick, Mass.

Varsity Swimming: Feb. 10, at
Tufts College.

Freshman Swimming: Feb. 13.

vs. Worcester Jr. College.

Freshman Track: Feb. 14,

Prep School Meet (here).

Wrestling: Feb. 11, at Dart-
mouth College.

Freshman basketball, and var-
sity track are not scheduled this
week, and the freshman hockey
team has completed this season's
schedule.

G«t WILDR00T

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

JAYNB
NIANDMTIIAI.

t liil)f><i,n«a, «»»

|

"I <• wild for

a ildrnoi mm '

ft
Jvtr alirrtsb<t

of Wtldroot

an... WOW f

Only 7 Fouls

Friday night, UMass outscored

Maine from the floor by five

baskets, but the Black Bears
had only seven fouls called on
them all night. They, in turn
outscored the Redmen from the
foul line, 20-5.
i

SS Sf»"
: Kridav

Maine I'MaM
b f pt» I, t pu

I> k St'ic'n 7 1 15 Adamrzyk 4
8ebt/MT i :t 13 L*B 2

2 o tYarkta 7 o 14
Chnmp'n 1 9 11 Teste* 1 1 s
U'n St'g'n 11 2 24 Grutrhrid 13 1 H
Imcalls i i Ones i o 2
Collin* 1 1 | l'„rU>r 4 1 9
Finyriton OSS
Total* 27 20 74 Total* 32 5 69
Score at halftime: I'MaM 29, Maine

Redmen Pucksters
Lose To Bowdoin

Maine
Saturday

b f pt»
6 4 16 Adamcr.vk
4 I 18 fJrutrhrid
1 1 3 Teeter
5 2 12 Lnrkin

7 7 LeRlanc
1 2 Port.-r
S 4 10 Qtsas
4 19 Taughnane 1 1 3

Julianu
f.lynn 10 2

Total* 24 24 72 Total. 27 15 68
Score at halftime—Mas*. 29, Maine 23

R. StVn
Schinpr
Install

Champeon
D. St'g'n
Collin*
Ii.fr..

Moran

IMui
b f pis
S

I

I
>',

4

3

1

6
S 9
3 7
3 IS
S 11

6
2 *

Ned Larkin, 6', 173 lb. senior

from Belmont, scored twenty-
nine points in the recent two-

name series with Maine. \ed
has been a regular for the past

two years at one of the back-
court positions and is one of the
key men on this year's squad.
He is a very fine floor man who
is a good outside shot, and also
capable of driving when played
too close. Ned is a business ma-
jor and a member of Theta Chi.
He also plays shortstop on the
Redmen baseball team.

by AL BEKMAN '62

The UMass varsity hockey
team helped Howdoin enjoy its

Winter Carnival Saturday, as

they bowed before the downeast-
er, f> 4.

The Redmen opened the scor-

ing in the first period, and held

their advantage until the end of

that period, when the score stood
1-0.

Defenseman Kelley Hurt
In the second period, Bowdoin

whipped in two goals and took
the lead, with the score 2-1 at
the end of that twenty minutes.

UMass defenseman Kelley was
nui E in play uunng trial sector.

The third period was wide
open. Both teams put on the

pressure and scored abundantly,
and as the melee cleared the
final score showed Bowdoin win-
ning, 6-4.

Billy Ryan sparkled for the
Redmen, scoring a goal and as-

sisting on three others.

In general the game was a
good one, with lots of action.

h Steve KosakowskJ pointed
out that the team has been
plagued by injuries «, far. The
squad hasn't been complete yet

this season, and presently the
icemen are without a first line.

No Sports During Carnival
Perhaps more color could be

added to Winter Carnival week-
end here if some sports event
were scheduled, as is the case in

other universities. It should be
noticed that not only the hockey
team, but also the basketball,

wrestling, and swimming teams
were engaging in contests away
from the campus during the past

•iid.

SWIMMERS LOSE
The UMass swimming team

lost to an overpowering Coast
Guard squad, 60-25, Friday at

the Academy pool. The Coast
Guard took firsts in all but
two events.

The UMass Mermen journ-
ey to Tufts College for their

next meet on Tuesday.

MAKE '25! START TALKING OUR LANGUAGE!

We're paying $25 each for the hundreds of Think-
lish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words—like those on this page.

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,

college or university, and class.

Eng'"h WA«-E SHELLFISH
English WOOING TECHNIQUE English: TALKING INSECT

Thinklish: BOYSTER
irftoo* or (u*oi

;.,,.

or n c«»ouiv

Thinks. HEARTISTHV

English: WATERFOWL FORMATION

Thinfcfish: MUTTERFLV
OtllMCN MtCMl i»«»CU*e

English MIDNIGHT SNACKER

Thinkhsh: SWANVOY
»0«l» JtNamti u Of C»l

Thinkltsh: REFRIGERAIDER
M»*«llt IiCUl »IHI>D

English: MAN WHO CONDUCTS
POPULARITY SURVEYS

Thinklhh translation: This fellow knows more about polls than a telephone
lineman. When someone starts, "Hail, hail, the gang's all here!"— he counts
noses to make sure. If he canvassed women, he'd be a galculator. If he
totted up crimes of violence, he'd be a stahulator. Actually, he checks on
the popularity of Luckies. and that makes him a lauditor! His latest survey
makes this heartwarming point: Students who want the honest taste of
fine tobacco are unanimously for Lucky Strike!

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

# « I B» Product of J4*.*m*£ta« jfc&eeo&yx^ -$&c*o is our middle name

Mulligan
Concert

Review
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t our Responsibility Nominate Your Best Glamour Girl
•We of the administration feel that we have a responsibility of

providing employment for students, and we also believe that the stu-

dents have the responsibility of fulfilling their obligation to these

jobs," said Mr. William Scott, director of the Student Union.

At the beginning of each semester there is always an onslaught of

people looking tor work in ail departments on campus that employ

student help. These students apply in good faith but soon after the

semester begins the students realize that they have other obligations,

and as a result do not show up for work at their scheduled times,

thereby increasing the load on their fellow students.

Mr. John F. Martin, manager

of the boarding halls, was asked

his views on student employ-

ment. He and Mr. George Hart-

well, assistant manager of the

SU Food Service, both agree that

students should be excused from

job responsibilities on special oc-

casions provided they notify their

employers beforehand. Often

when a student in a responsible

position does not show up at his

scheduled time, he places every-

one else in a bad predicament.

Mr. Martin said that a report

stating the minimum number of

hours a student should work per

week was "just hearsay." How-
ever, he went on to say that he

would like to have a minimum
set for hours worked per week.

"It would be advantageous in a

business sense," he said, "but I

am happy with 20 hours a

month. If we could expect this

we would be doing well. Our

turnover is tremendous."

On the other hand, Mr. Hart-

well said that he felt no mini-

mum number of hours should be

set. If a student works when he

is scheduled it makes no differ-

ence if he works only once a

week.

Students are employed in the

SU, in the bookstore, Food Serv-

ice, Games area, and at the Lob-

by Counter. Students are also

used in maintenance and clerical

work.

Senate Seats

To Be Filled
Students are reminded that a

special election will be held on

Wednesday, February 18 to fill

the vacancies.

The following constituencies

are without representation:

Fraternities (2 vacsneies)

Class of 1960 (1 vacancy)

Crsbtree (1 vacancy)

l^each (1 vacancy)

Hamlin (1 vacancy)

Baker (1 vacancy)

Wheeler (1 vacancy)

Greenough (1 vacancy)

Butterfield (1 vacancy)

Interested candidates may pick

up nomination papers in the

Dean of Men's Office any time

between the ninth and the 16th;

however ALL papers must be

returned to the Dean <>f M.

Office by 5 p.m. on the 16th.

The election will take place

.••bruary 18 at the following

times:

(Class of 1960- -Fraternities)

S.C. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

All dormitories- !» p.m.-11 p.m.

Remember everyone voting

must present their I.D. cards.

You will NOT be allowed to vote

unlees you have it with you.

C.A. Embassy
To Meet Fri.
Monday night at 7:00 p.m. the

C.A. 1959 Religious Embassy
will hold in Skinner Hall six

simultaneous discussions, led by
members of the faculty and stu-

dent chairmen.

Three pairs of faculty mem-
bers will give their evaluation of

Dr. Skoglund's lectures: Mr.
Woehrlwi of the History Dept.
and Mr. Kaplan of the English
Dept., Nancy Alpeter '60 as stu-

dent chairman; Mr. Yablonsky of
the Sociology Dept. and Mr.
Smith of the Chemistry Dept.,

Penny Bullard '60, the presiding

student; Mr. Ross of the Physics
Dept. and Mr. Savereid of the

Speech Dept., Tom Picard T>9 is

chairman.

Three other discussions will

deal with specific problems. Mr.
Dietel of the History Dept. will

discuss questions of campus
inter-faith relations and "How
do we locate and define the

strength of our Protestant

faith?" Vickie Rochette '60 will

be the presiding student.

Campus male-female relations

will be discussed by Rev. Thayer
Greene from the First Congre-

gational Church in Amherst. Two
of the questions considered will

be "How do we get direction for

moral choices?" and "What ques-

tions does faith raise about sex-

ual relations?" Student chairman
is Bob Betts '59.

Dealing with the basic ques-

tions of reason, revelation, exist-

ence, truth, and asking the ques-

tion "Can Faith meet the chal-

lenge of Skeptical Thought?"
will be Mr. Ehrlich of the Phi-

losophy Dept. and Mr. Dilley of

the Religion Dept. at Smith Col-

lege. The student chairman is

Woody Thelin '59.

Gov't Majors
Polish Apples
Have you ever wanted to get

together with your instructor to

"polish the apple" and be ap-

preciated in doing so?

The Faculty of the Govsm-
ment Department met with all

interested students yesterday

afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in the

Colonial Lounge. Informal dis-

cussions were held among the

students and faculty while re-

freshments Were served.

This meeting was sponsored

faf the SU Public Relations Com-
mittee. They expect to hold

similar hours with different de-

partments participating.

Seventy-seven sorority girls and ninety-eight fraternity men al-

ready have pledged their support to visit Amherst citizens for

contributions to the annual Heart Fund Drive next Sunday at

2:00 p.m.

The chairman of this drive is Mrs. William Scott, wife of the di-

rector of the SU. She is backed by Ronald Craven, president of the

IFC, and Nancy Wilkinson, president of Pan-Hell.

Anyone, faculty member or student, having access to a car and
willing to give his time to this drive is urged to get in touch

with Mrs. Scott at ALpine 3-2420 or Ron Craven at TKE or Nancy
Wilkinson at KAT.
Left to right: Nancy Wilkinson '59. Mrs. William Scott, and
Ronald Craven '59.

Soph-Frosh Night

Last year, 10 of the "Best
Dressed College Girls in Ameri-
ca" checked into the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel on June 1st for a
whirlwind week of wining, din-

ing, sight-seeing, and modeling.

All of this was the reward for

being selected by the editors of

Glamour Magazine as being re-

presentative of the ideal college

girl.

This year, ten girls will again
be flown to New York, where
the girls begin a hectic week of

attending stage plays, visiting the

best restaurants with handsome
bachelors, and having a wonder-
time.

Mornings will begin early for

the college beauties with dawn
appearances on the Today show.
And so on through the long won-
derful week for ten lucky gals.

A girl from the University of

Massachusetts may get a chance
to spend such a marvelous week
if she is chosen as one of the ten

finalists.

The contest is presently under-
way on campus to select the Uni-
versity's representative.

Nomination blanks have been
distributed and the girls nomi-
nated will be observed by the

judging board. The identity of

all of the board's members will

be kept secret until the close of

the contest. However, representa-

tives from House of Walsh,
Hanley's, and Ann August will

participate in the final selection.

"Ambrose, do you know what

Friday is?"

•'Just keep Walking."

"Oh, Ambrose, you know. It's

Frosh—Soph Nite."

Every year the Freshman and

Sophomore Classes get basket-

ball teams together and have

class competition. After the

games are over, a dance is held

to get the warring factions back

together again.

This event is called Frosh

—

Soph Nite. It will be held in the

Woman's Physical Education

Building at 6:30 p.m. this Fri-

day.

Also included are the final try-

outs for the Cheerleading team.

The ten freshmen girls will

cheer for the frosh team, while

the sophomore cheerleaders on

the regular squad will lead on

the sophs.

As in past years the Sophs will

don comic garb and entertain

the crowd.

The Sophomore male team in-

cludes; Bill Binney, Jack Con-

way, Al Couper, Paul Foley, Ed
Connolly, Art Grover, Pete Han-

son, Fran Madden, Gordon Mas-

singham, Neal McKensey, and

Jim Stevenson.

Making up the Soph girls

t-am are; Peg Adamson, Joan

Copeland, Carol Greaves, Sue

Kehew, Louise Kellihcr, Sherry

Lambert, Jane McMeil, Natah.

Mendes, Margie Proctor, Kl.-iine

I'roiity, Sally South, und 'Vvun

Whit.-.

Paul Mason, President of the

Freshman Class, considers this to

he MM of the few class functions

that allows for cooperation lw-

tween two classes in the pres-

entation of a social function and

is keeping his teams secret.

Immediately following the

games there will be dancing to

the Gordon Reid Orchestra until

11:00.

The admission is 25f. per per-

son. Tickets may be obtained from
Rosemary Kamison, '61, 322 Arn-
old, Pete Hanson, '61, 221 Van
Meter, or Don Croteau, '61, 307

Butterfield.

ID's Are Ready
Students who had their pic-

tures taken during registration

on January 28, 1959 may pick up
their completed I.D. cards at the

Student Union lobby counter on
Thursday, from 9:00 a.m. to

I 00 p.m.

You Are Needed To Help
Since January 1958 volunteers

from the University have visited

Northampton Hospital for the

mentally ill.

Each semester the hospital

piovides an evening to orientate

new volunteers to the hospital.

The orientation for this semes-

ter will be held on Thursday,

February 18. The group, which

will leave from Skinner \'mk

ing Lot, will meet with Miss

Eaton, head psychiatric nurse,

and Mrs. Sachs, head of volun-

teer programs.

Sign up sheets have been pro

tided at the SU lobby counter

and in the dormitories. Please

sign up Tuesday, Feb. 16. For

further information contact

Carol Clifford or Judy Abrams

in Crabtrec.
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LET'S PITCH IN
There are always a few students on cam-

pus who endeavor to do the best possible job

on everything they tackle; but, for the stu-

dents who personally sit down with an ad-

ministrative official and agree on a decent

working schedule and then do not show up

when scheduled, we can find nothing but

contempt.

I.;ist week's announcement that student

jobs are becoming harder to obtain due to

the increased tuition is no joke. Many stu-

dents who were previously barely able to

make ends meet, are faced with the problem

of obtaining part-time employment during

academic semesters.

We believe that every student means well.

We believe that every student would help

another student if the need were great. We
believe you students are not irresponsible

and lax as the Administration claims. Uni-

versity students have always pulled together.

Can we count on you as anchor man?

—W.L.F.

Once again the University cage played boat to aoBM of the talent

that has mads jazz one of the more popular idioms of this era. I he

combination of the Gerry Mulligan Quartet and Carmen MacRae and

her trio had the needed punch to bring the Junior Class
1 snowless

winter carnival to a fruitful climax.

Five stars must be given (and is done so most earnestly) to the

Junior Class for tarrying on the tradition of great jazz as set last

year by the Class of '59. when Erroll Garner was the featured artist.

Here's hoping that the future junior classes will follow in their foot-

steps.

The conceit was opened by the Gerry Mulligan Quart. -t f.atunng

Gerry on the baritone sax, Art Farmer on trumpet, Bill Crow on bass

and Dave Bailey on drums. The group's first set consisted of five num-

bers, one of which featured Mulligan on piano. Two original compogl

tions, "The Festive Minor" and "Catchcan" were the better examples

of the quartet's virtuosity during this part of the program. Of special

note was Farmer's muted trumpet work on "The Festive Minor."

Looked at en total, this set was far from coming up to the Mulligan

standard and the expectations of this author.

It was quite evident that the audience was more than impressed

with the stylings of Miss MacRae, and this is understandable: no word

Poll Bearers
by MEL YOKEN '60

Photos by Ed Sterling '62

Question: What is your opinion on the way the girl*

I here on campus?

Kd Robinson '62, Manchester.

"They divss appropriately for

the occasion. Bermudas don't

look too good at times. Their

make-up if OJL It is ridiculous

for them to wear high heels to

class and leotods look terrible."

Lenn y Kane '62, Fall River.

"It's not what they wear, but

how they wear it."

Mary Kllen Curry '60. New

Bedford. "Sometimes they are ft

little too casual. Bermudas are

all right if the weather is ap-

propriate. We're living out h. re

in the country, so we might as

well dress in a relaxed fashion."

Steve Sackmary '60, Dorchester.

"Nobody should have to tell the

girls here how to dress. If a girl

wants to be judged as being

sloppy all she has to do is dress

sloppy, and vice versa. The only

loser is the person wearing the

clothes, in the long run."

John I.indquist '62, Holdcn.

••Their drawing to enseal, but

nothing outrageous. The lack of

makeup on some detracts from

appearance. UMass is a casual

school, where the people are

casual, and the dress is casual."

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
We wonder how it feels to be on a stage

trying to entertain an audience, and sudden-

ly have your audience start walking out on

you? We wonder what type of person would

do such a thing? Evidently we have been

"blessed"* with quite a few of these people

because they were present en masse at last

Sunday's jazz concert.

We hope you saw the concert because you

may never have tne opportunity to see these

performers on campus again—at least not

at Sunday's admission price. What perform-

er would return to an audiem e who walked

out on him? As you smug individuals

proudly stood up and walked out in the mid-

dle of one of Gerry Mulligan's numbers, he

asked, "Who are we playing for, you or us?"

If it was for you. we are safe in assuming

that was the last time. —K.B.

Mulligan In Interview

of praise has yet been inventeed to dscribe her Sunday performance.

Full of vitality and brimming over with personality, Carmen gave

voice to such greats as "Angel Eyes," "Moonlight In Vermont," and

"Who's Got The Last Laugh Now?" Her interpretations are seemingly

influenced by Sarah Vaughan, but her tone and quality are all her own.

Heartiest thanks to Miss MacRae for anointing our cage with her wit,

charm, and talent.

The third portion of the afternoon's festivities again saw the

Mulligan Quartet, this time wiih apparently more enthusiasm and

pleasure. Four originals highlighted this section, the last of which

seemed to be just what the crowd had been waiting for. The number,

entitled "Blueport," was an up-tempo tune that brought out the fan-

tastic talents of Art Farmer, who appeared to have a rough time get-

ting started earlier in the proceedings. Mulligan was more than fine

during the entire concert, and once again proved why he was a big

winner in the recent "Playboy" Jazz Poll.

In an interview with Mulligan, it was disclosed that the quartet

will be doing concerts for the next two weeks and then will hike to

Rochester, Toronto, and the Bluenote in Chicago. He said that April

would see the group in San Francisco, and that plans for a European

tour in May were in the formative stages. His most recent LP album

(What is there to say?—Columbia) will be followed by one recorded

at the Bluenote if enough new material can be gathered by that time.

Buy 'em gang, they'll be great!

Dick Kaufman '«2 Newton.

"The dress is pretty neat on the

whole, hut I can't understand

why they want to wear Bermu.ias

when the temperature if 10

below."

Diane McKinwtry T»9, South-

bridge. "I dress for comfort,

most people do. Bermudas are

comfortable If it was a city

college I could see a reason to

get all dressed up. The boys

don't dress up. so why should

the girls."

Lee Katz '60, Springfield. "The

dress is neat. Some girls dress

sloppily but that is to be ex-

pected anywhere. Most dress in
^

comfortable, casual, neat cloth-

ing. I have nothing against

Bermudas."

Mary Ellen Cichetti '62, Hope-

dale. "This campus is not just

a place, it is a community. People

should think about dress in that

respect, and dress accordingly.

Bermudas and slacks go along

with typical collegiate wear."

Eliot Rosenfield '62, New Bed-

ford. "The girls could dress up a

little more, and be a little neater.

Bermudas are O K. but they have
their time and place. Slacks are
fine on cold days, but they should
let the guys know they own a
few skirts."

"BEATNIKS STRIKE BA4 K

A Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:

THAT panel was ft great success—at least many more persons ap-

peared than the Literary Society had expected. But success is fre-

quently understood in a biological or mathematical sense of survival

or magnitude rather than in I moral connotation of what ought to be

or what is ideal. The very size of the audience indicated, M Mr. Cham-

etsky pointed out, a more than casual interest in things beat: perhaps,

a strong ident ideation with this thing the beat generation. One is

compelled tO admit that the panel did provide at least an occasion

which, hopefully, may have induced a few persons to come to a few

right conclusions.

What is regrettable |g that for the few persons who may profit

—

as vain as the hope may prove there are many more who do not,

who do the very opposite in their unfailing and excited demonstration

of half wisdom. The matte;- at hand is. of course. Mr. Merino's editor-

ial comm.nt upon the pane] and Mr, Thompson's letter in turn "at-

tacking" the former's critical technique.

The tone of Mr. Merino's comments was flippant and may have

lacked a politic lubrication of institutional courtesy, hut whether or

not his comments were inaccurate or untrue Ea another concern. Amer-

ican criticism is frequently accused of timidity ami unhealthy mild-

ness, aa if it were loath to offend; afraid to call an obviously inferior

production or an obviously inept statement precise-

ly what it is.

The amazing quality of this beat generation to-do

is not Mr. Merino's virile criticism, which should

not be disparaged for an insignificant matter of

courtesy, which is, after all, a shallow basis for

criticism of any kind, outside of contests in polite-

ness; or is it the ineluctable exception taking of a

single modern. The amazing—and tragic—aspect of

the affair is that we have come to such a condition

as to take this beat generation nonsense seriously.

To any mind which has not sold itself to the sophis-

try of scientific rationalizations, so that it can no

longer discriminate between what is moral and what

is matter; to any mind which has not rationalized its

own lusts, the beat generation are just so many
spoiled children who have no one to blame for their

beat condition but themselves. Mr. Kates' comment
that the beat generation is seeking "bigger and

better OffMM* seems for too restricted.

Ray Tripp Jr. '60

Editor's Note: Mr. Tripp was one of the par**-

djpOfttl m the panel tiUMttion on th* llcatniks. «•»

k also a member of the Literary Society.

IT'S GREEK TO ME
The Campus Beat B This Weekend

by LARRY RAYNER m *TW" wm
•/by LARRY

Today we have almost no news

to pass on to you. I can't under-

stand what is the matter. If

there are almost no campus organ-

ization meetings at this point in

the semester, what will it be like

when hour exams and term pa-

pers come up?
Of course there are a few

things happening. Eor example,

There is a meeting of the So-

ciology and Philosophy Clubs to-

night at 8 P.M. in the Middlesex

Room. Dr. Erhlich of the Philos-

ophy department will talk on

"What 'Good' is—Are Ethical

Standards merely relative to So-

ciety?" Everyone is welcome!

.YiayDe it is uw.«iu»c ui ««
fraternity smokers that there are

very few meetings. I wonder

what the fraternities have that

the clubs lack. Probably beer!

But I wouldn't know, never hav-

ing been to one of them.

Tm certain that I would rather

see the colored slides of railroad

equipment at 7:30 tomorrow

RAYNER
night in the Franklin Room than

go to a silly old Frat smoker.

The Debating Society is hold-

ing a very important meeting to-

morrow at 11 A.M. in the Hamp-
den Room. Elections of officers

will be held. Also, important

items, such as next year's budg-

et, will be discussed.

You know, the more I think

about it (and the drier my
throat gets), maybe those fra-

ternities do have something aft-

er all. I certainly could use a

beer right now.

Before I It' you poor fools go

back to your books, I want to let

you freshmen know that there

is a meeting of your class to-

morrow morning at 11. All fresh-

men are expected to attend.

It is very possible that the

fundamental reason for lack of

organizational meetings is the

same as the cause of all my
problems — NO MONEY. After

all, it is the root of all evil.

by 6178 NYBERG
How do. Word has it that

there are going to be all kinds of

action around the fraternity cir-

cuit this coming weekend.

Alpha Sig and Theta Chi are

sure to warm your hearts aa

they feature Valentine themes.

Kappa Sig will remind you of

Greenwich Village as it satirizes

the Bohemians. Phi Sigma Kap-

pa has a busy schedule with a

party on Friday night, Valentine

theme on Saturday night and a

Jazz Band on Sunday. TEP will

become the Roaring Twenties

while TKE has hired a Jazz Band

at a formal affair. The Phi

Ciami riolroe havo crnnp all rtllt

with a Jazz party Friday, a

Damon Runyon Party Saturday,

A Little About Nothing
by JERRY GALLAGHER

Today we are devoting our

column to some of the little

known geniuses who dwell on the

U. of M. campus.

The Math Dept. gives us Miss

Wenda Bagg. who has become in-

famous for conceiving her five

plus five theory. Unfortunately,

the loss of a finger has rendered

her unable to prove it to her

students.

The Physics Dept. gives us Dr.

Kurt Von Gasthaus. Dr. Gas-

thaus working alone, discovered

electricity at the age of thirteen.

"I turned on the svitch on der

vail und dere it vas," he stated.

The Entomology Dept. harbors

Dr. R. Catesbeiana. The Doctor

recently published "Theories on

the Sex Life of the Common
Flea." In a recent interview he

reported, "One must think I like

a flea to study them. You have

to be rather flea brained."

Lastly, there is Dr. C. Howe,
campus dietician, whose book,

"How to Make Any Food Un-
edible", will soon be released. "I

Lost and Found
Lost — A pair of Army issue

black-brown with knitted O.D.

inserts. Name on gloves is Fores-

man. Please return to W. F.

Lepp in the general chemistry

office at Goessmann.

Found—Trenchcoat (Plymouth

label) at TKE. You have mine.

J. T. Varelas

127 Baker

Lost — Man's International

wriatwatch, Red and Green strip-

ed band. Finder please contact

K. D. Mahan, Rm. 507, Van
Meter.

have proved conclusively that

any food can be ruined with lit-

tle or no effort," he said, as he

munched on a boiled potato.

PLEASANT 3 ROOM. APT.

3rd floor, heat, hot water, stove, re-

frigerator. Rent: $60 per month.

16 Belmont Ave., Northampton

Call JU 4-2824

APARTMENT FOR RENT
.1 Km.. Kitchen. $60.00 month.

Heated and Furnished.

Location: Center ol Amherst

For Information Call A I. S-9247

Hrooto Rm. 213

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pays for one Dame $125.00; for another Dame $60.00

$12.25 at Student Union Business Office

1951 GOSDEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE $950

See S. Crowell at Trailer Park

Amherst Road, Pelhani

FARM
Comp. Mod. 9 Rm. Wh Col. In*.

2 Baths, 2 Car Gar, Cement Cellar,

Oil Heat, Breeiwy, Elec. Lights, HI
C. Run. Water, Lqe Barn. Ranch Hse

Matd. Timber. Deer Pit., Trout Stream,

100 Ac. $14,000. Best Offer.

William O Kelly, South Ryegate, Vt.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

MECHANICAL,
METALLURGICAL,

and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING ^CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
t>

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Appointment* should be made in advance through your College Placement Office

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Foremost designer and builder of oil types of flight propulsion systems - gos turbine,

ramjet, nuclear, roefcet, and other advanced types of flight ond space propulsion systems

and a get well-sick party on Sun-

day.

Our western fraternities have

big plans with SAE requiring

Western garb and AEP bringing

sounds of the South Seas into

their front room with a Calypso

Band. Over in the East, Sig Ep
has produced the coolest band

this side of the iron curtain.

AGR, Phi Mu, and QTV have

parties planned also.

Once again the fraternities

and sororities have pledged their

all aa they join forces to eorer

the town of Amherst on Sunday,

February 15, to collect contribu-

tions from the citizens of this

town to support the annual

Heart Fund. The Greeks deserre

a pat-on-the back.

Every fraternity is asked to

nominate a chick for the "Best

Dressed Girl" contest. Ballots

should be placed in ti»e Collegian

office.

QTV is now celebrating its

ninetieth year on campus.

Don't forget this coming week-

end. Remember, Beer makes
smart, it made Budweiser.

l^POnCampus
V^ >^,y {By the Author of "Rally Round the Finn, Boy*'"M I

^* S "Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

with

iMaxQhulman

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME

It happens every day. A young man goes off to college leaving

his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then

he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the

honorable tiring to do?

Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.

When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart,

a simple country lass named Tess dTrbcrvillcs, "My dear,

though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will

new look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and

wither, may my viscera writhe like adder-, may the moths get

my new tweed jacket
!"

Then he clutched Tess to his bosoiji and planted a final kiss

upon bet fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with

all his heart to he faithful.

JUt r<*p S<<-,.

ft

t* >

.^OSW ^

But on the very first day of college he met I coed named Fata

Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such |x>ise, such savoir

faire as Hock hail never heheld. She spoke knowingly <»f Frani

Kafka, ahfl hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboron, the ciga-

rette with latter "tnakin'a". Now, Rock didn't know l'ram

Kafka from I'inocchio, or Mozart from James K. I'olk, but

Marll'oros lie knew full well. He knew that anyone who smoked

Marlhoros was modern and advanced and as studded with

hrains sj a ham with cloves. ( lopd sense tell-- you that you can't

heat Marlboro's new improved filter, and you never could l>eat

Marlboro's fine flavor. This Rock knew.

So all day he followed Kabi around campus and listened to

her talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the evening he went

back to the dormitory ami found this letter from his home-town

sweetheart Tess:

Dear Roek,

Us Wfil had a jpsjM time yesterday. \\\ went doum to the

pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of anyliody

Thai MM hitched ridi | Sfl trucks and iliii lots of nutmj stuff

like that. Well, I must close now because I got to whiU-wash

the fence.
) our frund,

Te»$

I'.S. . . . I can do my Hula Hoop 8,001) tim

Well sir. Rock thought about Tess and then he thought about

Fata and then a great sailings fell upon him. Suddenly he knew
he had outurown young, innocent Tess; his heart now beloh: I

to mii art, B0phi*ticO>t< d lata.

Hock, being above all thing! honorable, returned forthwith

to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the

eye and said manfully, "I do not love you any more. I InVfJ

a girl named lata Morgana. Vnican hit me in the stomach with

all your might if you like.''

"That - okay, hey,'' said Tess amiably. "I don't love yon
either. I found new boy."

"What is his iininc'" asked Rock.

"Franz Kafka," said Tess.

\ splendid fellow," said Hock ami shook Tess's hand and
.hey have remained good friends to iln^ day, In fact, Hock and
1 .l.i often double-dub with I i an/, and li and have heap*

of fun. I Tali/ can do the Hula Hoop Ci.lMKI times.

C !«•'.« Mai mi.uIihu

Alt's well that i nds well

Mortis ends uell nn<l

natural totnnins ny tl.e «,i

inelucfinn PhUtp Morrtt, I'hiiip

and is math of superb
.•>/ m ii ho make Mutthornn.
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Redmen Face URI
Five In Must Tilt

by DICK BKESCIANI '60

The UMass Redmen five will

try to keep their faint hopes of a

Yankee Conference title alive to-

night when they clash with the

Rhode Island Rams at Kingston.

The Rams have a 3-1 confer-

ence mark and rank second to

UConn. UMass is 2-3 in the Yan-

Con and now stands fifth.

Although Maine just about

ended any first place aspirations

held by the Redmen, there is still

a slight possibility that the im-

probable can happen.

It's obvious, though, that the

Curranmen must win all five of

their remaining league games,

including UConn next Monday,

and hope that the Huskies lose

another contest.

Only 7 Games Left

One week ago. UMass seemed

to be at its peak. The Redmen

had won three out of four to

even their slate at 7-7. Now they

are in the midst of a three-game

losing streak. With only seven

games left, they are going to

have to hustle to finish with a

winning record.

Certainly Bob Curran has had

some unfortunate breaks in the

second half of the campaign. He
has lost four players from what

was a fairly well-balanced club.

Now the reserves are thin and

the first five must play most of

the game.

A situation like this is espe-

cially troublesome when the Red-

men run into a club, such as

UConn, that has superior height.

The smaller team has to be ag-

gressive in order to overcome

the handicap, and usually some
of the starters will foul out.

This happened at Storrg in

Dec. when four Redmen left via

the foul route, but the reserves

came through and an upset was
almost fashioned.

Improvements
Not all is gloomy for the Red-

men. Doug Grutchfield and Ned
Larkin have been turning in

good offensive efforts. Leo Le-

Blanc has been playing a much
steadier floor game than in the

early stages of the year, and Red
Porter has increased his scoring

output.

SJ Visas cJhtnktng
59

by ALFRED E. NEUMAN *59

"I was thinking." That's a

strange head for a sports story,

but it's not often I do and when
I do, I like to publicize the fact.

And besides, this isn't a sports

atory. Don't stop reading now
just because this isn't about

ports. There is something else

in this world besides sports.

What else? Girls, of course.

Since this contest to find the

best dressed girl was announced,

I started looking around (a

cheap excuse) to see if there were
any such thing on campus, and
I found that there are quite a
few who qualify. I've already

nominated seven and the list is

still growing.

What I'm trying to say in a

lot of words is that some of you

sports ought to start checking

out some of the chicks on cam-

pus and nominate one of them
as soon as possible. Nomination

blanks are at the S.U. Lobby
Counter. What, me worry?

FT m/\*/\m

Sports

News
by MINDY MORINI '62

Included as a sport club under

the WAA are the Naiads, an or-

ganization of girls who are inter-

ested in synchronized swimming.

Tryouts for membership in the

Naiads are always held in the

fall. This year there are approxi-

mately 60 Naiads and Jr. Naiads.

The Junior Club is composed of

frosh girls who qualify in syn-

chronized swimming.

Graceful underwater swim-

ming performed to the music of

"Ebb-tide" will greet the viewers

of "Poseidon," one of the twelve

acts to be presented by the

Naiads at 8 p.m. on March 12,

13, and 14 in the pool of the

Women's Phys. Ed. Bldg.

Natatographist of this number,

Janet Clarke '60, has included

such stunts and movements as

vertical twists, dolphins, pike

somersaults, and circular pattern

stunts in her act.

According to the advisor, Miss

Esther M. Wallace of the Wom-
en's Phys. Ed. Dept., all the

numbers have been written by

the girls of the club. All of the

music to be used has been taped.

SPORTALK
Frosh-Soph Night Tonight!

by HAL DITTOS
American prestige in interna-

tional athletics took a nose-dive

last week when Russia mauled

our representative in the world

amateur basketball tourney at

Santiago, Chile.

The squad which was sent to

represent us was strictly pick-up.

Players were advertised for in

the Air Force Journal. Most of

our squad had never seen much
action on their own college

teams. They were murdered in

tune-ups by such "powerhouses"

as George Washington and

American University.

The Hammer and Sickle boys

did a good job, too, 62-37.

Perhaps Mr. brundage and the

rest of the AAU will think twice

next time.

Odds and Ends
The death of Nap Lajoie sad-

dened baseball fans everywhere.

The sports world has suffered

several untimely losses during the

past few months; Hickman and

Sanders from football, Speaker,

Wilste, and now Lajoie from

baseball.

Bill Rigney, the San Francisco

Giants' manager, suffered a

fractured jaw and collarbone in

an automobile accident last

week-end.

The Celtics and the Hawks are

just about set to wrap up their

respective divisional crowns in

the NBA again.

The Redmen invade Kingston

tonight for a tilt with the Rhode
Island Rams. When Ernie Cal-

verly took over his alma mater's

fortunes last season, things were

in utter chaos.

After a slow start, the Rains

came on to hand UConn their

second conference defeat.

Farwell Places
Second In Conn.
Championships

David Farwell", '59, placed sec-

ond in Class B of the Connecti-

cut State Ski Jumping Champ-
ionships, with a point total of

193.3 His score was only 0.3

points out of first place. His dis-

tances for the two jumps were
161 feet and 173 feet respective-

ly. The longest jump of the com-
petition was 185 feet.

This meet also counted as the

Olympic special ski jumping
squad tryouts for the East.

There were fifteen competitors

aspiring for spots on the 1960

Olympic team. Farwell finished

fifth in these tryouts with a
200.4 point total.

Roger Dion of the University

of New Hampshire won the try-

outs with 223.4 points out of a

possible 240.

GYMNASTICS MEET
CHANGED

The gymnastics meet with

New Haven Teachers College

will be held here on Friday

night, Feb. 13, at 8:00 p m. in

the Cage. The meet was orig-

inally scheduled to be held at

New Haven on Saturday.

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
INTERSESSION JUNE 8-27

ONE COURSE - THREE SEMESTER HOURS

SUMMER SESSION — JUNE 29-AUG. 14

TWO COURSES - SIX SEMESTER HOURS
Coeducational — Arts — Sciences — Education — Business

Write for Bulletin B, Worcester, Mass.

Do You
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

AND FIND OUT!* *)

1. If you were about to buy an automobile,

would you (A) study the road-teat

reports in the magazines, or (B) select

the car that looks best to you?

2. When confronted with a menu with

lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask

what is in each dish, or (B) accept the

waiter's recommendation?

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar

game, do you (A | refuse to play until

you fully understand the rules, or (B)

pick up the rules as you go along?

When invited to a party, do you (A)

accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to ham
who will be there before accepting?

°D

* •
*
•

In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or

I B product features despite a
slightly higher price?

6. When deciding on what movie to see,

do you usually prefer films that (A)

are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in

a textbook, do you first (A) head for

a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)

try to dope out the meaning yourself?

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (Bi spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

°D

*

D=D

D-D

9. In choosing a filter cigarette.

(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick

by your decision?

If you're the kin<l of person who thinks for

yourself . . . you use judgmeBt in your

choice of cigarettes, bi in everything «l-

Mm and women who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY, Their reason?

in the world. They know that only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and

a smoking man's taste.

*// |f0« tkttktd \ tm three out of tht

four qui ,st ions, and {B) on four out t7? th» lost

'

'

,u rrn^H think for yourself

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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President Seeks Faculty Raises In '60 Budget

Solons Speak
On Election,

Budget Talk
by SONJA LANGWA '61

a
Senate Reporter

The comments of Senate Presi-

dent Robert Zelis '60 on Presi-

dent Mather's budget address,

and the problem of the coming

Senate elections were the focal

points of this week's Senate meet-

ing.

President Zelis, who heard

Mather's address to the Massa-

chusetts House Ways and Means
Committee with Senators Wil-

liam Knowlton '60 and Richard

MacLeod '60, stated, "One of the

things he (Mather) argued quite

strenuously for is faculty and

professional staff salary in-

creases."

Senator David Marz '61 an-

nounced that nomination papers

for the Senate elections that

will be held on February 18 can

be picked up in the Dean of

Men's office any time between

now and Monday.

Senator Robert Armstrong '60,

Chairman of the Services Com-
mittee, announced his intention

of investigating the possibility of

chartering a bus from Western

Mass. Bus Lines to run between

Amherst and the University, the

night of the Boston Pops Con-

cert at Amherst College.

He stated that due to an in-

surance technicality, the Univer-

sity buses cannot be used for

that purpose.

Senator Margot Fletcher '60

stated that the classes in Par-

liamentary procedure, to be

given by Raymond R. Cross of

Northampton, a graduate of

Harvard Law School, will be

held on April 16, 23, and 30.

President Zelis appointed these

Senators as representatives to

the following functions: Senator

Kevin Donovan '61 to Inter-

national Weekend, Senator Wil-

liam Knowlton '60 to Open

House, and Senator Harold Lane
*60 to Student Workshop On
Activities Procedure (SWAP).

Whatever Lola Wants Lola Gets!

Band Is At Leeds
The University Dance Band,

"The Marooners", will play a

benefit concert for the veterans at

Leeds Hospital Friday.

Th organization, under the di-

rection of Bob Clowes '60, will

perform numbers made popular

during the swing and modern

eras of the big band idiom. This

will include compositions by Ken-

ton, Krupa, Goodman, Brown, El

lington, Anthony, and others.

Original compositions by trom-

bonist John Maggs will also be

featured.

A new addition to the band is

vocalist Ann Shutty '61. The

seventeen piece group is planning

a three hour jazz concert for the

near future.

—Photo by Kosarick, University News
"Damn Yankees" was a 'wow' of a Broadway musical a few years

ago, and "Damn Yankees" was a 'wow' of a movie a few months

ago, and "Damn Yankees" is now a 'wow' of a play, which you

can see very easily by running, not walking, to Bowker Auditori-

um, Feb. 24, 26, 27 and 28. Loud, funny, fast, and high-spirited, it

is as entertaining to watch as it is enjoyable to hear, for it has

Myrna Saltman T>9 in the role of the temptress, Lola.

Myrna. an elementary education major from Revere, a member
of Sigma Delta Tan, has among her extra curricular activities

Mortar Board, vice-president of the SU Governing Board, corres-

ponding secretary of Hillel. chairman of sub-board of the W.A.A.,
and has been listed in "Who's Who."

If you want good music, singing, dancing, a tight pennant race,

good acting, a touch of tears, and a lot of comedy, come and see

this great production put on by the Operetta Guild.

Prof. Goldberg Interprets

Milton's Samson Agonistes
b> ELIZABETH BCRNECE '62

"Tonight I shall give one of a very legitimate number of inter-

pretations of John Milton's poetic drama, Samson Agonistes.' " These
were the words of Maxwell H. Goldberg, Head of the English Depart-

ment, speaking to a large audience in the SU Ballroom Wednesday
evening.

Mentioning that "Samson Ag-
onistes" is "the drama that is

not intended to be acted on

stage," Dr. Goldberg described

the work as "marvelously ef-

ficient and artistic." He contin-

ued, "Milton means what he

says."

Dr. Goldberg pointed out that

the title gives an opening clue to

the meaning of this poem. Para-

phrased, the title could instead

be "Samson, the Contestant."

Although he is chiefly con

cemed With what happens with

Samson himself, Dr. Goldberg
also suggested other ways of Op
jiioachmg the topic. Several rec

ognited approaches include :

what happens to the witnesses to

the spectacle and what happens
to the spectator from one's DWII

point of V lew '.'

This le«t hi e was given as a

supplement to the English 26

course offered at UMass. It was
required for some of the students,

while many others attended only

out of interest.

Frosh-Soph Night

HHd This Evening
The Freshmen basketball

teams for Frosh-Soph Night
have been announced by Paul
M.i-.>ii, President of the Fresh

man Class.

Making up the girls team are:

Alna Wenie, Joyce Larson, I iel>

hie Toppan, Carol Majewski, I'ut

Hobbs, Elite Oatojr, Judy I>ug-

gan, Jeanne Oion, Doris Hollis,

and Charlene I'm ml

Supporting the other sex will

be. Paul Mason, Dick Gallo,

hick BogOfO, Charlie LaPor.
John Parker, Lou Anoldi. Di
Elson, Tom Larson, Raid Doll

and Giiison Pafer.

A dance will be held after the

basketball games featuring the

music of the Gordon Keid sex-

tet. "Don't forget, the Wonians
P.K. Building TONIGHT,"
says Don Croteau '61, Go-Chair-

man of the Frosh-Soph Com-
mittee.

Mather's Plea Answered-
State Will Only Provide
'What We Can Afford'

by JO CASE '62

Corresponding Secretary

President Mather presented a
plea for increased faculty

salaries and a wider range of

pay scale as part of his speech

on the 1960 fiscal budget before

the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee at the State House this

past Wednesday.
The budget for September

19">9, provides for an enrollment

of 6,000 students, 900 more than

this year. It provides for an

additional 700 students during

the summer sessions, bringing

the enrollment to 6,698 on a full

time basis.

This expansion will continue at

a rate of 1,000 per year, "thus,

in two years the annual addition

to our enrollment will equal the

total enrollments at colleges like

Holy Cross, 1,758; Wellesley,

1,734; Radcilffe, 1.491."

Budget Is Bare Minimum
President Mather stated that

he considered the budget which

the Governor outlined to the

Committee was the minimum
possible. Any cuts made on it

would seriously impair the

Montgomery-

Seeks Help
The main problem which the

librarian. Mr. Montgomery, will

encounter, when the new library

building is completed in the fall,

is that of securing an adequate

staff.

In a recent interview. Mr.

Montgomery stated that the

opening of the r.ew addition will

necessitate the hiring of a larger

staff. Trained and experienced

librarians are needed but are very

difficult to find.

President Mather and Trcas-

urer Johnson have requested

twenty-nine new staff members
for the library, but the governor

has approved only eight of them.

The budget which will provide the

salaries for the new staff must

he approved by the House Ways
and Means Committee and by the

Joint Education Committee.

One reason for hiring more
staff members is that the new

building will reach 6.000 students,

hut it will not be able to give

them good service.

The second reason for the need

of a larger staff is the fact that

m.in\ of the books purchased for

the library will remain in stor-

age until they can be catalogued.

if Mr Montgomery does not

gel the itftff he Heeds, lie "will

have to hire more student as-

'ants in the library". The stu-

dent assistants, of whom then-

will be approximately 80, will

work on the stacks, the circulat-

ing desk, and reserve section.

ability to keep the University's

program going.

Representative Feeney, chair-

man, replied to this: "The mini-

mum budget will be cut. We will

give you what we can afford, but

we must keep the State budget
down so that the people can
afford the taxes."

Mather suggested that a source

of revenue already available to

cover costs was the tuition in-

crease. This increase will pro-

vide an additional $664,000 of

new revenue which was not

available at the time of the

Governor's original recommenda-
tions.

Salary Increase Most Important

The most important request

placed to the Committee was for

a salary increase for the faculty

and the professional staff.

The President declared, "We
must retain our outstanding pro-

fessors and professional staff

and recruit high caliber person-

nel to fill expanding needs.

'"Since the passage of Chapter
556 of the Acts of 1966, it has

been our responsibility through

the Board of Trustees to initiate

-alary policy for the professional

staff."

Reiterating the need for an
expanded, competent faculty

along with building expansion,

Mather stated, "It won't profit

you (General Court) anything to

build a lot of shiny tin cans up

there (Amherst campus) and fill

them with half-baked beans."

Emphasizing the need for in-

creased salaries he stated,

"Three deans are now consider-

ing outside offers thut I can't

even touch."

Quality CoHts Money
Concepts that "Faculty mem-

bers are so dedicated that they

don't need to be well paid," and,

"Massachusetts is such a fine

place to live that they won't

move out," are phoney, dl

eland Mather. "There isn't a

more transient group id the

country than teachers."

Last year (6 out of 18 states

raised faculty pay in some way
while I 'Mass remained the

same, according to President

Mather.

The 1961 badge* ealli for <;<>

new teacher-, for the higher en

rollmeirl on 16-1 I ndenl to ich«

er ratio. The ratio was ori|

ally 11 1.

However in the next ten years

the ratio will be rising all over

the country. To continue the 15-1

policy, the I960 lm.lj.-rt calls for

<!<; new permanent teachers.

"If the gtftte wants the iprality

• i education ere luive at the Uni-
versity now and admits 6,000

students We mil t have this

budget," said Mather.

"If you want, I i hall rut back
admission and raise the quality."
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Faculty Raises Problem
You don't have to be at the University

of Massachusetts very long to realize that we

have a shortage of well-qualified instructors.

Granted, +his teaching shortage is universal;

but, unfortunately, this problem here is

much more acute than on other campuses.

The reason is simple; our faculty just isn't

paid enough. At neighboring UConn, the be-

ginning instructor receives $5,100; here,

$4,316. Their highest paid professor receives

$12,060; ours, $8,68-1. A professor at the

University of Minnesota, another state col-

lege, can be paid as high as $17,500.

NEED FOR COMPETENT FACULTY

Obviously, if we want to compete for

teachers, we must raise our present faculty

pay scale. Modern buildings and a 10,000 stu-

dent enrollment are fine; but we supposedly

are here for a good college education, which

can be obtained only from a competent fac-

ulty.

Fortunately, we have a president who

recognizes this need. This year Dr. Mather

has devoted most of his annual budget mes-

sage to faculty increases. In addition, he has

asked for an unlimited salary classification

to attract distinguished scholars to our cam-

pus and to promote our own outstanding

teachers.

WHAT WE CAN DO

A bill that includes these 'proposals has

been Introduced in the House of Representa-

tives. President Mather has gone to the State

EfoOM both last week and this past Wednes-

day to speak for this legislation. It is now up

to us. VVc must writs and hrnvt our frimni*

vritr to our legislator* and oak thorn to voU

for this bill. (It it railed House Hill Smnher

1090.)

Our tuition has l>een raised $100. Let's

make sure this raise goes to improving our

education. —T.M.

Slalom SIideaway
litre we go again with the same old song

and da&Cf I
it's a nice slide from the dorms on

tin- hill to the classes at the bottom. How
many students have fallen during their trek

to the bottom of the hill? How many have

been hurt? How long will it be until some-

is seriously injured? Where is the sand?

Dom Anybody hear us?

Oh, sure, our cry is trite—so trite, in

fact, it is almost funny. We can just picture

the powers-that-be sitting on a sandy cloud,

chuckling M student after student comes

from the heights—"better end first."

We wonder why it is each man for him-

self on the downgrade, while walks that are

frequented by the administration are sanded

with a good degree of regularity?

—KB.

by IAN MeCLURE

An Old Trouper

Editor's Nowj Mr. Mrciur,

,.,,-, aritv reflect those of th

,,!.- ao

COLLEGIAN.

Due to a surfeit of mine* pie and cheese, I had another visit from

Yogoth last night. During the early Bronze Age, he was a respectable

God of Pestilence for an obscure Indo-European tribe, but he has been

reduced to earning a living by bit parts in class-B nightmares.

He went through a routine of grimaces and blood-curdling shrieks,

then, having got his business over with, tucked his tail comfortably

around him, smoothed down his leathery wings, and settled back for

a bull session.

"How's business?" I asked.

He sighed.

"Lousy, Mac. This is the first part for me in six months, and what

a part! No dialogue, just screeching and making faces. Why, Gnyrr

himself couldn't get an audience reaction out of that!"

"Gnyrr?"
"Paleolithic cave demon. He started small, but he plays only to the

best. Shakespeare, Milton, Poe; people like that. No false faces for

him; doesn't appear visually at all. It's in his contract. While I, a

solid brass god in my day, have to be grateful for a one-night turn

out in the sticks. No offense." he added hastily.

"None," I said. "Maybe your trouble is being old-fashioned. Once

the directors get you typed, goodbye career! Fashions change, you

know. Look at that body of yours: horns, fangs, wings, scales; you're

a regular zoological goulash. The public doesn't believe in bogeymen

any more; they demand subtlety."

"I got a tradition, Mac." He drew himself up stiffly.

"You got a belly to fill, brother."

"How right you are, pal," he sighed. "I ain't had a decent sacri-

fice in three thousand years."

"There's some cold cuts in the refrigerator—" I offered.

"Nah. Thanks, Mac, but it's no good without the ritual, and I

forgot it myself, it's been so long."

"But, seriously," I said. "Why don't you change your style? Show
the producers you're just as much of an actor as you ever were, even

if times have changed."

Yogoth absently fingered an ill-patched hole in one wing.

"I'll do it!" he shouted. "How do I start?"

"Get the feel of the material. Tune in on the news broadcasts,

and the TV commercials. Study subliminal advertising. Read the

speeches at the UN. Forget the old Gothic horrors; they were too far

away from real life. You want to show that everything is doom-
shaped if you look at it from the right angle."

"Say, pal. you might be right at that. Pitch it to them easy, that's

the ticket! I ought to get some real shudders with a style like that.

So long, boy. Be seeing you!"

Now, I have to be pretty careful with my diet. I always knew
my charitable impulses might get me into trouble, and I'd rather

Yogoth sprung his new approach on someone else, first.

Alumni Profiles
by BETH COIGHLIN '60

"My own education was so hit and miss and accidental that I

hesitate to try to lay down the law for anyone else." This was a

typically unassuming statement from Louis M. Lyons '18 in whose

life accidental incidents seem to have resulted only in success. A
letter he once wrote to a friend describing his wartime experiences

happened to fall under the alert eye of a veteran reporter who

recognised his writing talent. The result was Mr. Lyon's first job

with the BmIm (ihilw where his top-notch refuting won him the

e..\riaire of some of the most Important events in the past two

id cades.

1 ,i eetPi analyst for WOBH, h, mm tl" 1957 Peabody Award

for distintiinshni in, h<, „nd TV hroadcasting. liy presenting an hon-

orary Doctor of Human, L, iters degree the l
J nieersity showed

i, c, ,i,i, I not tn ii distinguished alumnus. It Ml not until twenty ytars

„tt,r uroiliintion from "Mam. Aggi," that Mr. Lyons returned to

school. This tun,, to Harvard. Th,r, h, was mi, of vine nrwsjtaper-

,,„ „ oJkoOM »ut of Sit applivants to comjinse the first group of

Nieman Fellows. He is now curator of the famous Niemun Felloiv-

p ,r Harvard wlios, ohject it f$ to elevate standards of journalism

in the I'nitid States. Men selected innl.r this program an provided

with th, opjHirlunity of increasing their understanding of the uwrhl

t> , y write ahoul.

Reminiscing about his MBtgl 'lays, Mr. Lyons, a member of

Lambda Clii. «-ited French as his most stimulating course. "It

rambled through some literature, some history, some philosophy, and

so made up a little for the great deficiency at that time in the liberal

arts curriculum." He has observed also that "most of us in the techni-

cal fields could be much more effective if we had a better command of

Knglish." Mr. Lyons, who lived for many years in Reading where he

held various town offices, now makes his home in Cambridge

It was at the funeral of a woman who had been thoroughly dis-

liked in a rural community—and for cause. With a sharply barbed

tongue and a violently explosive disposition, she ht-npecked her hus-

band, drove her children mercilessly and quarreled with her neigh-

bors. Even the animals on the place wore a hunted look.

The day was sultry, and as the minister's voice droned on the

sky grew darker. Just as the service ended, the storm broke furious-

ly. There was a blinding flash followed closely by a terrific thunder

clap. In the stunned silence a voice was heard from the back row of

the crowded room: "Waal, she's got there!"

[The Reader'e Digest)

A UMic's Achievement
i

It wasn't too, many .war- ago that doctors in

science-fiction movies were Strapping wires onto a

dead person'.- body to jolt him back to life with elec-

tric shocks. Of course, at that time such a thing

was pure science-fiction.

What WAS science-fiction, however, has recently

become a reality—at least to a limited degree. A

I' Mass graduate has developed a machine that is

capable of automatically taking over the functions

of a human heart which has stopped.

Revolutionized Medicine

Working in conjunction with Harvard Medical

School Professor Paul M. Zoll and his associates at

Beth Israel Hospital in Boston, Alan B. Belgard '50

and the Electrodyne Company which he helped form

in 1952 developed a group of component machines

that has revolutionized cardiac medicine.

rpu _ ,,
Si, Q r these machines decreases the danger

of heart stoppage during operations, and, because of

its action, it often means the difference between life

and death for the patient. In fact, the function of the

main component, the "Pacemaker," might easily la-

bel it an "artificial heart."

The specific purpose of these instruments is to

provide a quick, safe and effective method of arous-

ing the heart from ventricular standstill (stoppage)

by application of brief electric impulses through the

intact chest or directly to the heart.

Four Instruments In One

There are actually four correlated instruments

designed to do four specific jobs. One of these is to

function as a cardiac alarm, to monitor or listen to

the beat and let the doctor or nurse know when the

heart beats irregularly or stops.

An Oscilloscope, for use during operations, is in

essence, a video-electrocardiogram. By performing

somewhat like a miniature television screen, it en-

ables the doctor to watch the pace, as well as the

strength of the heart during surgery. It is also

equipped with an audible signal which gives off a

"beep beep" tone designate of the heart beat.

The other two instruments are used in conjunc-

tion with the alarm. When signaled that there is an

irregukrity or beat stoppage, these other machines

are used for immediate treatment.

Eliminates Heart Massaging

Previously, at times when the heart beat declined,

faltered and even stopped, surgeons immediately

opened the patient's chest and massaged the heart

by hand to restore its beat. This dangerous action,

at the time the only resort possible to save the pa-

tient, was made unnecessary through the work of

Dr. Zoll and the Electrodyne Company.

Mr. Belgrade and the Electrodyne Company are

still carrying on continuous research with Dr. Zoll

and his associates at Beth Israel Hospital. Watch for

even more startling developments in the field of

medical electronics from this local firm, the original

producer of the only "artificial heart" in the world.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX

A Mother's Praise

To the Editor:

In contrast to the letter written to you as editor,

that I read in the Feb. 6 issue, relative to the "ma-
turity of students in class rooms and the respect

shown to professors and teachers," I am wondering
if "Bud" Class of '62 had the good fortune (and the

$1.50) to attend an excellent jazz concert with Jerry

Mulligan and Carmen MacRae on Sunday, Feb. 8, at

the Cage? I realize this has nothing to do with class

room decorum but it has been my extreme pleasure to

attend many teen age gatherings and college events

and be in places where maturity is supposed to reign

uppermost; but I am still in total wonderment at the

rapt attention and respect given to the artists at the

Concert! There were times when you could hear a

pin drop! When you place nearly 2000 students be-

tween the ages of 18 and 21, even though they are

supposed to be well-mannered, "mature," and grown
up, there are bound to be a few who will try to dis-

tract and even be boisterous.

May I then, please congratulate the student body
at the Univ. of Mass. for the fine performance they
gave at the Jazz Concert? It was a pleasure to be
there and quite an eye opener to our younger 14

year-old daughter, whom I am sure, was quite im-

pressed. Of course, it goes without saying that the

artists were Buperb and the committee should be

congratulated for arranging this type of entertahv

ment.

—A Mother of a Class of '62 Studeat

The Campus Beat
by JOEL GOLDMAN '61

1 innocently walked into the

Collegian office last night full of

literary ideas and bursting with

journalistic schemes and was
greeted with, "Hi, Joel. Glad

you're here! By the way, you

have only six inches. Keep it

short, huh!"

It just seems that my whole

life is just full of these inevi-

table failures. Oh, well, tryouts

for the Roister Doister spring

production. Time Remembered,

will be held in the SU on Mon-

day and Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

All students interested in try-

ing out for a part should report

at the, above times. Also, anyone

interested in ether phases of

production or publicity for the

play should drop by and sign up

for the respective committees.

Tonight at 7 p.m., Hillel will

hold its Friday night service in

the Worcester Room of the SU.

Dr. Wilkinson of the Sociology

department will discuss "Dese-

gregation: Some Recent Deve-

lopments."

The Outing Cluv will go skiing

at Hogback Mountain this Sun-

day. All ski equipment can be

rented at the area. The novice

slopes provide a good opportu-

nity for the beginner. The group

will leave from Skinner Parking

Lot at 8:30 a.m. Non-members
are invited.

Correction: Phi Sigma Delta

will hold a relaxation party Sun-

day from 2 p.m. to 4, and not a

get-well-sick party as previously

announced.

NEW AT . . .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED

SKIING!

"35ont

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EASTI
7continuous Days UNLIMITED Use
of ALL LIFTS in Stowc at both Mt.
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. $35
Adults: $25 children under 14. I xtend

beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
time during skiing season. Offered
those staying a» member lodges of
Stowe- Mansfield Assoc.

Information, POLDERS, Rcwrvationt:

STOWE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
Stow* Vermont AL 3-7652

WANTEO-Recorder for Student Sen-

ate. Must know shorthand. Hourly

pay is above campus average.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103,

Brooks.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
3 Km.. Kitchen, $60.00 month.

Heated and Furnished.

I.uratmn: Centef ol Amherst

For Information Cell AL 3-9247

Brooks Km. 213

PLEASANT 3 ROOM. APT.

3rd floor, heat, hot water, stove, re-

frigerator. Rent: $60 per month.

16 Belmont Ave., Northampton

Call JU 4-2824

1951 GOSDEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE-S950

See S. Crowell at Trailer Park

Amherst Road, Pelham

RACCOON COAT FOR SALE

RECENTLY CLEANED

195 Sogarloaf St., South Deerfleld

Call NOrmandy 5-4601

Sunday morning at 10 a.m.,

Hillel is having a bagel and lox

breakfast in the Commonwealth
Room. The guest speaker will be

Professor Joseph Marcus of the

Engineering Department. His

topic will be "Religion and
Science in the Atomic Age." Ad-
mission is 50<* for members and
$1.00 for non-members.

It's not enough that they've

stunted my creative talents, now
they're rushing me!
The Art and Music Committee

will sponsor a music hour, Sun-
day at 3 p.m. in the Colonial

Lounge. The program includes a
lecture on modern jazz.

By the way, Binnie Levine has
been pinned since November 8

and nobody has congratulated

her. Congratulations, Binnie!

Amateur Radio

Initiates Program
The UM'ass Amateur Radio

Association is initiating for the

second semester, a program of

Morse Code and Radio Theory

classes designed to prepare in-

terested people for Amateur
Radio License Examinations,

which the club will administer

at a later time. The classes will

meet every day from 5:00-5:30

in room 19A in Stockbridge.

These short daily practice

meetings have proven to be quite

effective. In a few weeks of that

semester, the classes turned out

several qualified applicants.

The Amateur Radio Associa-

tion, which holds mpptirigs on

alternate Thursdays in Gunness

Lab behind the Engineering

TUCKER WINS GRANT
Robert G. Tucker, an instruc-

tor in the English Department,

lias been awarded a Danforth

Foundation Teacher Study Grant

for 1959-60.

Announcement of the award

was made by Dr. Maxwell H.

Goldberg, head of the English

department. The grant will en-

able Mr. Tucker to pursue a

year of advanced studies.

The Danforth teaching grants

are awarded nationally to about

50 college teachers giving prom-

ise of unusual competence.

Building, is currently developing

a varied program of interesting

activities, including a campus-to-

home free student radiogram

service.

Nursing Notes
by BETTY KARL '60

UMass nursing students will

sing with the Springfield School

of Nursing Glee Club at the

Springfield School's capping cer-

emony on February 26.

The Glee Club, started by the

Springfield students recently, is

one of the many activities into

which the UMass students have

been invited.

Besides achieving a mutual

bond of friendship through rec-

reational activities, student*

from both schools have estab-

lished a close, cooperative rela-

tionship in their clinical experi-

ences. Both groups look forward

with enthusiasm to the strength-

ening of the bond between their

respective schools.

What can

Stone & Webster

offer you?

A Stone & Webster representa-
tive will be on campus

Your Placement Office

can furnish details.

February 26

**

A Stone & Webster man is assured
a challenging career in engineering
with one of the largest organizations
of its kind in the world. He may
work on the design and construction
of nuclear, steam and hydro electric

power stations, on petroleum,
petrochemical or chemical plants,

on a constant variety of projects that
embrace nearly the entire field of

American industry.

A Stone & Webster man may be
assigned to our Boston engineering
offices or in the field. He may be

assigned to our electrical, mechanical,
hydraulic, structural, nuclear or
chemical engineering activities. He
is almost certain to find work best

suited to his talents and ambition.

A Stone & Webster man is chosen
from a limited number of highly

qualified engineering school .

graduates. He is thoroughly trained,

is available for assignment on
Stone & Webster projects throughout
the world.

A STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
New York Boston Chicago

San Francisco

Pittsburgh

Seattle

Houston

Toronto

Los Angeles
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Redmen Drop Another

When Bid Falls Short
by DICK BKKSCIAM 60

The Rhode Island Rams, sur-

prise team of the Yankee Con-

ference, handed UMass its fourth

consecutive defeat, 83-82, at

Kingston, R. I. Wednesday night.

The Redmen put on quite a

how with five players hitting in

double figures. The game, tied

20 times, went down to the final

buzzer before the outcome was

certain.

Grutchfield Scores

When Rhody's Barry Multer

hit two free throws with only 15

seconds left, it appeared the

Rams were home free. But Doug
Grutchfield quickly scored two

for UMass, and when Rhode

Island was unable to put the ball

in play, the Redmen regained

possession with one second to go.

The Redmen's out-of-bounds

play failed and the game ended

before a shot could be taken.

It was the third consecutive

heart-breaking loss by the Red-

men. They bowed to Maine last

weekend in the final two minutes

and then in overtime.

The other conference loss, to

UConn, 71-67, also took place

in the final minute of play. With

Lady Fortune on our side, it is

conceivable that the Redmen

could be leading the league.

The first half was nip and tuck

with the Redmen holding a slight

45-43 margin. The teams traded

baskets evenly after the inter-

mission with neither club being

able to hold a lead.

With about eight minutes left

in the game and the score tied,

74-74, Harry Edmonds sparked

the Rams to six straight points

and an 81-74 lead.

The Rhode Islanders then tried

to play possession ball, hoping

to draw the Redmen into com-

mitting fouls But three stolen

balls resulted in three baskets

by Ned Larkin to cut the gap to

81-80.

Rhode Inland 1 Mann
b f pts h f pti

Multer 10 3 23 Adamczyk 7 14

H'rintft'n 12 10 34 Grutchf'ld 5 5 15

Kdmonds 3 1 7 TVeter I 4 10

Holland 2 4 Larkin 8 16

Anderson r, 2 12 I..-Wane K 7 19

Caswell 1 1 3 Green (1 2 2
La'trhn'ne 1 2

Porter 2 4

Total* 38 17 83 Totals 32 18 82
Score at halftime—UMass 45. Rhode

Inland 48.

GYMNASTICS MEET
The Gymnastics team will

perform in its last home dual

meet of the season tonight

when it meets New Haven
State Teachers in the Cage at

7:30.

W.A.A. Sports Spotlight
by MINDY MORINI '62

Naiads

Following the example of

Zeus, the Naiads will use his

symbol, the thunderbolt, as the

theme of their opening number
and their performances on March

12, 13, and 14.

In contrast, they will engage

this sign as the means of calling

all the gods together for a meet-

ing at the home of the gods, Mt.

Olympus, instead of using it as

Larkin 6thAmong
YanCon Scorers
Ned Larkin and Doug Grutch-

field rank among the top ' n

scorers in the Yankee Conference,

according to statistics released

y<-hterday by the Conference pub-

licity office,

Larkin is sixth with a 16.0

average, and Grutchfield holds

eighth with a 15J mark. The

averages are computed only for

Conference gam.-
Harrington Lead*

Tom Harrington, sharpshooter

for the Rhode Island Rams, is

pacing the YanCon with an aver-

age of tSJ points per game. Lit-

tle Bobby Kurhar of Vermont

stands second with an 18.8 aver-

age. Rhode Island has three of

the top five and Vermont has the

other two The first ten follow:

a weapon of destruction.

Throughout the number, sharp

angular formations will be em-
ployed to carry out the central

theme of the thunderbolt.

Thirteen girls, dressed in black

bathing suits with matching caps

decorated in yellow streaks of

lightning, will swim to the

music of Khatchaturian's "Waltz

from the Masquerade." Yellow

spotlights and underwater lights

will complete the scenery.

Soph-Frosh Night

Don't forget Soph-Frosh night

tonight beginning at 6:30 p.m.

in the WPE. To open the evening

the interclass girls' basketball

teams will clash, followed by the

boys' teams.

Following the games, a dance

will be held in the gym. Gordon

Reed and his band will provide

dance music and his singers will

entertain during the intermis-

sion. Fun for all is guaranteed.
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V >* Hampshire i .000

Lost & Found
LOST: Wallet containing a

sizeable amount of money and

valuable papers. Vicinity of North

Parking lot and Goessman Lab.

Contact Richard Graves, Goess-

man l.VJ.

LOST: Trench coat with gloves

in pocket. Taken by mistake

from AKPi Fri. night. Name on

inside, cigarete burns on front.

II. i- meat sentimental value. Con-

tact Rich Bogage, Van Meter 237.

LOST: Outside .dining Com-
mon>. Key ring with three rings

on it. Very important to owner
but to no one else. If found, con-

tact Nancy Hav.y, Orabti.

LOST: One -now sculpture.

Please return to AKPi he

[MO Winter t'artuval.

LOST: A n o t h I r basketball

M,

HELP: I am trapped in the

Sports Department desk. Alfred

V Neuman

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pfe) - for MM DMM $126.00; for anotru-r Dmm $60.00

$12.2.r> at StihU'iit I'll ion Business Of!i< -

Mermen Top
Tufts As
Hum Stars
by DAVID GOLDSTEIN HI

Tuesday the L.Mass Mermen
swamped the Tufts Swimming
team .">."> -30 in the losers' pool.

Double winners for the Rogers-

men were Dick Ham and Ben
Knight.

Ham won the 100 yard butter-

fly in 1:04.2 and the 200 yard

backstroke in 2:33.4.

Ben Knight won the 50 yard

sprint and the 100 yard dash.

Tuesday the Mermen travel to

otorrs, tor a uUSi meet with the

UConn Huskies.

The Freshman Team plays host

to the Worcester Jr. College Fri-

day at 3:30 at Ye Olde Pool.

The Summary:
400 yd. medley relay : Tufts time

:

1:48.4
220 freestyle 1. Thompson UM
DfaBJM UM. 3 Gordon T time: 2:86.2

M freestyle 1 H. Knight UM
2. McGill T. 8. Armour T time: 24.8

Dive 1 Saluta UM. 2 Wheelock T 3

Gunn T
100 butterfly 1 Ham UM 2 Kirnbaum

time: 1 :04.2

100 freestyle 1 R. Kniprht UM 2 Mor-
el, r T. 3 Soule UM time: 58.9

200 backstroke 1 Ham UM 2 Gold-

stein UM, 3 Drowin T time: 2:83.4

440 freestyle 1 Aho UM 2 Thompson UM.
3 Gunn T time: 5:54.9

200 breaatstroke 1 Hoyle T 2 DesJar-

dins UM 3 Medverd T. time: 3:00.2

400 freestyle relay (Sacon, Bowker, J.

Kniicht. Dixon) UMass, time: 4:20.0

With BID WATERS

The Freshman teams continue to look good even tho the varsity

performers take their share of the lumps. The indoor mile relay-

team of Tomasetti, LeMarre, Weeks, and Rodman combined to fly

around the boards to a new UMass record of 3:34..
r
> breaking the old

mark of 3:35.2. This record was set against the strong competition

of Brown, Tufts, Holy Cross, and B.C. at last Saturday's BAA.
meet . . . Another Freshman club, The Pucksters skated circles

around a good Amherst hockey team to cop their second triumph.

This smooth clicking, sharp passing outfit appears to be one of the

hest small college aggregations for yearlings in this area . .
•

SHORT SPORT QUIZ 1. Who pitched two successive no-hit games

in the majors? 2. What year was the first boxing bout publicly

crtonod on TV? Answers somewhere below . . . Army's retiring

coach, Earl Blaik, recently revealed the method Lonesome End

George Carpenter received his signals. He picked them up from the

quarterback by the way he placed his feet in the huddle. In this

case, a coach appreciated a little pussy footing around by one of his

ball players'. . . Next week, B.C. invades with Chuck Chevalier, a

Cousy type ball player, which should mean a good take in for BB
fans . . . Answers to quiz 1. John VanderMeer. 2. 1939, from Lon-

don . . . Answer to query. That sounds nifty also, I). J, but how

would the refs run with those heavy chains?

Law Wins N.E. Pole Vault

BASKETBALL
The Redmen basketball five

will be in action tomorrow
night when they travel to the

University of Vermont.

Two members of the UMass
Track team took places in the

New England A.A.U. Champion-

ships this past week.

Fred Law broke his own Uni-

versity record in the pole vault,

but had to settle for a first place

tie as three others also cleared

12 feet, 6 inches.

Fred had held the University

record of 12' 2' 2*' which he set

back in 19!*>2.

Law was a member of the

Redmen track team during the

1951 and '52 seasons, but left

school to enter Naval Flight

School. He received his wings

and served out his hitch. He then

decided to return to the Univer-

sity to get his degree, but still

flies weekends out of Weymouth
where he is a flight officer.

Arrow cotton

Wash-and-Wears
ear/i their way

through college

Why spend dare money sending
shirts home? Just wash and drip-

dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-
wears and you're ready to go.

Only Arrow offers so wide a

range: your favorite styles of col-

lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-

cloth, in white, solids and patterns.

And every shirt features ex-

clusive Arrow Mitoga®-tailoring.

$4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody *> Co., Inc.

—ARROWS
first in fashion

Shirts for any date

. . . while you wait

We've a storeful of Arrow wash -and wear

shirts. All the newest collar styles in oxfords

and broadcloths, white, solid colors and
patterns, French and regular cuffs. Lock in

soon and see them for yours

F. A. THOMPSON & Son
13 North Pleasant Street

\

Fair and Cold

Brotherhood

Week

(Page 2)
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Skoglund Expounds:
*What Is Religion?

9

Dr. John E. Skoglund's lecture, "What is Religion?" followed a

buffet supper in the Dining Commons Sunday evening.

The buffet, attended by over 150 students, marked the beginning

of the three day series of lectures and discussions following the

theme: "(Questions Your Faith

Must Answer."

In explaining religion, Dr.

Skoglund used the text from Ro-

mans, 1:17-25. "Divineness and

power are, as the apostle Paul

said, two of the essentials of re-

ligion," said Dr. Skoglund.

He brought in the words "holi-

ness" and "righteousness" as

other factors of religion. Right-

eousness, he defined as the count-

erpart of holiness in that it is

the demand that holiness makes
on man.

Dr. Skoglund emphasized won-

der and awe, like the feeling one

has when seeing nature's wonders

such as the Grand Canyon, as

fundamental feelings of religion

tracing back to primitive man's
awe and wonder before the "holy"

in his environment.

He said, however, that as man
began to know more about his

God. his mind pictured him as an

image. Therefore, primitive man's

fundamental feelings of wonder
and awe were closer to true re-

ligion than idol-worshipping be-

liefs of today.

Dr. Skoglund will give another

lecture tonight and one tomor-

row evening.

'Discovery'

Goes T.V.
An exploration into the world

of American music is being con-

ducted by the music department

of the University in a three pro-

gram series over WHYN-TV,
Channel 40 at 11:30 a.m.

The beginning program fea-

tured "Highlights of American

Music" and a short musical his-

tory which traced the American

eras of music. The program was

narrated by Prof. Doric Alviani,

head of the University's music

department.

Today, "Discovery" adapted a

modern musical theme and traced

RD's Hold
Tryouts

Tryouts for this year's Roister

Doister production entitled

"Time Remembered" will be held

at the SU on Monday and Tues-

day evenings from 7 to 10.

All University students may
try out for the cast. Any work-

ers interested in production

crews and committees should

attend. There are 1(5 parts avail-

able including on-stage roles for

cello, violin and viola musicians.

"Time Remembered" by Jean

Anouilh, directed by Henry P>.

Peirce of the Speech Depart-

ment, and designed by Robert T.

Wililams will be presented open

House week-end, April 24 and 25

and during commencement week,

June f>.

The Roister iioister's presen-

tation will be the first college

performance and the second

amateur production of the play

in the United States.

Being one of the oldest extra-

curricular activities on campus,

the Roister Doisters will soon

mark their 87th major produc-

tion since their founding in 1910.

the "Development of Jazz Music

in the U.S.A." Several renditions

of noted jazz compositions were

included in the program) along

with three of the area's noted

jazz bands.

The program will conclude this

Wednesday with modern progfi

sive jazz performed by Eddie

Marshall's Jazz Rand of Spring-

field.

Next Friday, "Discovery" will

once again return to an educa-

tional format. Prof. Joseph Con-

tino, director of the Redmen
Manhing Band here at the Uni-

versity, will speak on "Music In

Education."

SENATE AGENDA FOR WEDNESDAY
SW He it mov<Hl that Article XVI. Section * of the Student government As-

..< iiit ion Hv-I.hws be amended to read:

Candidates for the Men's Judiciary shall submit an application U> th.- Chan
man of Men's Affairs Committee and selections to b* made in the following man-
ner :

II) Selection of at least 3 alternate* for every vacancy by board consisting

of the Men's Affairs Committee and 5 other members apixiinU-d jointly by the

President of the Senate and the Chief Justice of the (Jeneral Court from th.-

Male member* of the Senate and Men's Judiciary.

(t) Final selection to be made by a committee consisting of all the Male
Members of the Senate and all the current members of the Men's Judiciary.

The current members of Men's Judiciary in addition to Mft| voting mpmluM-.
•f the committee shall prepare a list of questions concerning the operation of

Men's Judicinry in order t<> determine the knowli-dge of the candidate

The above mentioned committees shall lie under the Chairmanship of the
Chairman of the Men's Affairs Committee. (Act: Henderson I

SS7 Moved that the following he established as .iliiclen! Senate 1'ohcy regain-

ing use of Student Tax Funds for payment of employe* of RSO organisations and
the Student SenaU:

An F.mployment Committee shall In. form. si to r.-vi-w anniilly those |«i»i'

listed hereinafter as "Employed Positions bv RSO (Irgai the Student
S. nil'.

This committee shall give th.- M0MMT9 approval for 'he OOntlBtmSM of these

positions and the persons to All them.

Membership of this Kmptovment Committee shall constat of the Eswtitlvn of

the organization, a roprOMfltatlva of th» St. |( lent Senate, and the RSO Kinanrial

Advisor.

Any iierson shall be eligible for employment in these position* regardles* of
participation or non-pai ticipation in the employing organisation

Persons approved by this committee shall n-ceive ramunei itlon from the Stu-

•••nt Tax Fund Said remuneration shall not l.e cnsiderisl to l.e in violation .f

Sectioo 10. Article V of the Student Government Association Ky-I.aws.

The positions to be included under this act are:

11) WMCA-Janitorial Ser

.

(t% Collegian-Delivery Service; Librarian ; Teacher for a reiiorters' class

it) Typists for any RSO organization and the Student Senate (Act: Richard
Mac!.eoat

Frosh Beat
Sophs And...

Vice Versa
by THERESA GWOZDZ '62

"Luck 'n Love," expressed by

valentines and four-leaf Hovers

was the theme of the annual

Soph-Frosh Nite held last Friday

evening—the 13th—believe it or

not!

The evening began with the

Soph-Frosh girls' basketball

game. Although the freshman

team played hard and brought

the score almost to a tie in the

last quarter, the sophomores

proved too strong and were able

to win the game, 31-27.

In the boys' game, the frosh

led through most of the contest.

However, the sophomores became
stronger in the last quarter and
were able to narrow the margin
considerably, but the game ended
with the winners the Frosh by a

score of 58-57.

During the latter game, the five

Freshmen and four Sophomore
rheerleading finalists urged on

their respective teams.

Soph-Fro*h N'ite was the first

time a social event of this type

has been held in the Women's
I'hys. Ed. Building. The event has
also had the biggest turnout ex-

perienced in recent years.

Catch Their Eyes
Win A Prize

Nominations are pouring into

the Collegian office for the "Best

Dressed UMass Girl contest."

Many of the fraternities and
..;»>...• Pis*.***! .-iilt»vti *-*/$ r\omi-

nees.

In addition, individuals—boy-

friends, girlfriends, and some
others who have "spotted" a

tastefully dressed girl in a class

or at the SU — have taken ad-

vantage of the entry blanks on

the SU lobby counter to make
nominations.

Girls nominated to date in-

clude: Arlaine Anderson 62,

Crabtree; Lauria Bullock '61,

Arnold; Gerry Condon '61, Lewis;

WAA Picks
New Officers
The T.S-T.'.i offieffl of the Wom-

en's Athletic Association were
elected last Thursday. They are

as follows: Sherry Lambert '01,

President; Pat O'Connell '62, Vice

President; Pat Olievera '62, Bee»

rotary; Maren Simonds '61, Trea-

surer; Jane Holmes '<>0, Publicity

Manager; Hsta Vaffee T»l, Play-

day Manager.

The installation banquet will be

held March 5.

Can't hit the pin boys now,
but setters still 'bust up 9

by BKTH COIGHLIN '60

Familiar scene? To most of

uh, I'm sure, the "other half"

of the picture would make more
mc use.

To Mr. Lawrence Truehart.

known to scores of (fames Area"

regulars as "Larry", both Hide*

are equally identifiable.

As Games Ana Manager, he

is on the Job in the S\] at 1» a.m.

v cording to him, this is none

too soon, for rm enthusiastic

group often itftrti gathering at

1:30.

With thing! Bsf to such M
early st;irt, it is not ,-urpi isme

that an average of •'too strings

bowled daily. Weekdays, be

has observed, are as busy as

Saturday and Sunday.

The aacal report for last year

how.-d thaat approximately i tt,

000 students Utilised the gam.

area's facilities. It also indicated

that play in the area is seasonal

with a drop-off In the fall after

the novelty to newcomers has

worn off. As the cold weather

sets in, use of the area reaches

its peak.

What goes wrong with the pin

tetters? Mr. Truehart smil<-d

"A thousand and one things," he

I, like "using too many balls.

or simply bowling too fast can

throw them off."

Concerning Student conduct,

Mi. Truehart remarked that

generally it eras very good. He
suggested only that "students

hould fake better care of pro

petty which is their own."

Future plana for Hie ^limes'

area include a doubling of the

number of howling alleys and

hilliard tables as well as the

installation of a public address

system. The lattei would he con

\enient for paging students on
the smiting lists.

Mr. Trnehatt, who "came with

the building," has been active

in numerous athletic organiza-

tions.

Patricia Driscoll '60, Knpwlton;

Beverly Dumbreck '61, Lewis;
Ellie Galbraith '61, Knowlton;
Betty Grimm '59, KKG; Carol

Jansson '60, Arnold; Marsha
Joyce '61, Thatcher.

Also Judy Konopka '61, Ham-
lin; Kathleen LaVigne '60,

Knowlton; Mimi MacLeod '61,

Leach; Carolyn Miller '61, Leach;

Carol Neal '62, Knowlton; Myrna
Saltman '59, SDT; Joan Shu Iman
'62, Abbey; Jean Souther '59, Chi

O; Arleen Stearns '61, Knowlton;
Nancy Stiles '62, Knowlton;
Carolyn Walsh '60, Thatcher.

Clothes sense is what it will

take to be chosen "Best Dressed
Girl" at UMass. Good grooming,

individuality, imagination, and
appropriate dress are important

points to be considered by
the campus women and anyone
proposing a nomination.

"I've noticed that some of the

girls are taking a second look

into the mirror before going to

class," mentioned one of the

nominees, "Some didn't realize

that they only had to think over

what clothes they had and com-

bine them carefully to come up

with some attractive outfits."

she continued.

To prove that it pays to h^

well-dressed, the CoJJegifM is

sponsoring this contest in which

the local fashion centers have

agreed to donate outfits as

prizes. The House of Walsh will

award an on-campus outfit;

Hanley's a daytime off-campus

outfit; and Ann August, a date

dress.

Members of the contest judg-

ing board will he observing nomi-

nees as well as looking for addi-

tional entrants during the next

two weeks. Representatives from
the House of Walsh, Ann August,

and Hartley's will participate in

the final selection.

The identity of the on-eampus
members of the selection board

will remain secret until after the

contest. The board has assured

the Colleyian, however, that all

areas of the campus will h«

covered in its effort to name th.

"Best Dressed Girl" at UMass.

Hillel Hears
Marcus Talk
"Science and Religion" was

the tOpk of discussion given by

Professor Marcus on Sunday
morning, following the Hillel

Breakfast in the Commonwealth
Room. The professor summarised
one theory concerning the crea-

tion of the world, as we know it

today, and paralleled it to the

creation according to the Bible,

He spoke of how closely "lei

,ther« be light" can !»e related to

that explosion, which scientists

believe has given forth the

heavenly bodies.

The Bible's refert nee to the

time when no shnih existed «>n

the ear t h .|| o coincides vv ith

entitle belief thai for many years

the earth had no vegetation.

Tins parallel of theories does

not necessarily prove or disprove

anything," said professor Mar-
cus, "but it does provide food for

thought."
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Brotherhood Week
Our abundant plains and mountains would yield little if it were not for the

applied skill and energy of Americans working together, as fellow citizens bound
up in common destiny. The achievement of brotherhood ia the crowning objective

of our society.

On this circling planet, with nations poised for mutual advancement or des-

truction, we must enlarge our spirit of brotherhood to include all men who live

under the banners of liberty and law.

DWIOHT I>. EISENHOWER, Honorary Chairman, Brotherhood Week

• • » »

Brotherhood Week presents an opportunity to rededicate ourselves to the

acceptance of every individual as a human being, with a spark of divinity, to be
judged on his or her own capacity and merit.

RICHARD NIXON, Vice-President of the I'nited States

• » * »

One needs only to look back over the events of the last year, both at home
and abroad, to be reminded forcefully of the continuing need to renew our devo-

tion to the American ideal of brotherhood.

JOHN S. KNIGHT, Chicago Daily New*

• * * •

The spontaneous feeling of brotherhood is a mark of human maturity.

OVETA CULP HOBBY

An Encouraging Observation
by THOMAS DULA

Editor's Note: The opinions expressed in this selection are those

of the author, and do not necessarily reflect those of the Collegian.

Recently an event occurred which many of the shortsighted and
tight-fisted among us bemoaned, which the forward-looking and en-

lightened will welcome. It has been observed that the general equality

of an academic institution is indicated by: 1, Its snob appeal; 2, Its

cost; 3, Its academic and intellectual reputation.

these increase, other fact-As
ors of the institution change ac-

cordingly. In particular, the

length of time during which the

female students are left to face

the threats of the world beyond

the House-mothers' benevolent

surveillance is in direct propor-

tion to the social, financial and

academic status of the sheltering

institution.

Thus Radcliffe College, which

compensates for its moderate so-

cial status by high tuition and

the highest entrance standards

(next to Oil Tech) in the U.S.,

allows its students to face the

sinful cities of Boatoo and Cam-
bridge severul hours later than

U.M.'s hit, 'st, and has an ex-

tremely flexible system of late

permissions.

With fitting modesty, the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts has

long had a protective approach

to women's hours befitting its

general status. And it is true

that some people tactfully speak

of "Amherst's lovely scenery and

healthful atmosphere" when told

that one goes to the University

of Massachusetts.

But lest we despair, the Uni-

versity's unpretentious social and

academic growth has been clever-

ly compensated for by the simple

mechanism of doubling the tui-

tion; and if our good fortune

continues, the powers that be may
reward us with further rapid

progress.

But even if further increase

in tuition and its concomitant

advantages is unjustly withheld,

the recent boon is undoubtedly a

harbinger of a soon-to-be-re-

leased proclamation from the

Dean of Women. Regardless of

the particular extension of hours

made, we can be thankful for

this opportunity to progress,

which our (/WW *1 benignly

have devised.

Letter

To The Editor

February 11, 1959

To the editor:

In regards to the current in-

tellectual (?) furor over editor

James Merino:

BALONEY ! !

!

Dennis J. Twohig '61

What this campus needs' is a good five-cont Coke.

J.D.L.

"Be My Guest"

New Program

Started by WMUA
A new show has hit the air at

WMUA — a revival of the old

'Campus Commentary' program.

This show, Be My Guest, is show-

ing signs of being a very contro-

versial item. The program's host,

Tom Latham, deals quite frankly

with situations and problems on

campus.

The second show of the series

will be heard this evening at

G:45 over WMUA. Its content is

an inquiry into a situation of

such magnitude that it could

effect the very lives of every stu-

dent on campus. It will deal

harshly with an official and ad-

ministrative apathy that could

affect the future of our students

and nation as well. If you are

at all interested in tomorrow, lis-

ten to this program tonight.

An added feature of this show,

is thai students are being given

an opportunity to make them-

selves heard on any problem that

bothers them. Anyone interested

in 'airing' his favourite com-

plaint or criticism of anything

that takes place on campus,

should get in touch with Tom
Latham at WMUA.

What Is

Student Government?
by DAVID MRAZ '61

CHAIRMAN. ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

In a previous article in the Collegian, it was stated that poor

student response to elections was due to apathy, lack of interest, and
laziness. Perhaps something else could be added to this list—lack of

knowledge of the function of student government.

At the present time the Senate is composed of 41 senators from
various constituencies on campus. The major function of this body
is the distribution of funds to the student-sponsored campus organiza-
tions. These "funds" total
$120,000 per year, and come from

you, when you pay the activities

tax. Since it controls all the

funds, the Senate has the final

word on the constitutions for the

groups it supports. A large por-

tion of the publicity between ours

and other campuses is handled
by a publicity committee. The
buildings and grounds, services,

and curriculum committees act in

an advisory capacity to the ad-

ministration to provide more con-

veniences in your living condi-

tions and to investigate your cur-

ricula.

The striking thing concerning
the whole government arrange-
ment is that these powers the
Senate has are not God-given.
Having a Student Senate is not
one of your "inalienable" rights.

On many campuses the Senate

acts in a purely advisory capa-

city and doesn't possess the po-

wer that our Senate has. The
point is that THIS FREEDOM
TO DISTRIBUTE OUR FUNDS
WHERE WK SEE FIT COMES
FROM SOUTH COLLEGE AND
COULD BE TAKEN AWAY AT
ANY TIME!

If you want to see the admin-

istration handing out your money
to your organizations, just stay

in your old rut of not supporting

the Senate. But if you want to

keep control of your funds and

organizations, turn out and

VOTE this Wednesday.

To the candidates, I say it is

>our DUTY to get the voters out.

To the voters, I say it is your

PRIVILEGE to vote.

A maid being interviewed explained that she had left her last

position because she couldn't stand the way the master and mistress
were always quarreling. "That must have been unpleasant," remarked
the prospective employer. "Yea sir," the maid replied, "they waa at

it all the time. When it wasn't me and him, it was me and her!"

(the Reader's I>ipest)
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The Campus Beat
by MIKE KLEINERMAN til

If it doesn't rain tonight, the
basketball uume with I't'onn

should be a real thriller. Since

a larire crowd is e\|>ected. S.O.S..

the Student Organization for

Scholarship has chosen this game
to collect funds. The money taken
in wiH go toward the annual large
scholarships awarded by this or-

ganization.

I have been staring at the pfle

of announcements before me for

a considerable length of time and

have decided that there is no
chance of writing them in an or-

derly and amusing manner.
Therefore you will have to con-

tent yourselves with an alpha-

betical listing of these forthcom-
ing events.

The Department of Govern-
ment will present Mr. Robert K.

Carr, professor of government at

Dartmouth College. He will speak
on "Academic Freedom and the

Supreme Court" on Wednesday.
February 14, in Bow ditch Lodge
at 4 p.m.

The (James and Tournaments
Committee will sponsor a sports

movie entitled "Go Man Go,"

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Com-
monwealth Room. There will be
no admission.

(loops. I missed one ... so be-

fore anyone prepares a letter to

the editor, I will state that I am
aware of the fact that B precedes

D.

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
classes for second semester will

be held according to the follow-

ing schedule: Elementary Hebrew

and Basic Beliefs of Judaism,

Tuesday at 4 p.m.; Intermediate

Hebrew, Tuesday at 5 p.m.; and

Yiddish, Thursday at 4 p.m All

students interested may register

in the Hillel Office Monday
through Friday from 9:30 to 5.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 Km.. Kitchen, (60.0* Month.

Heated and Furnished.

Location: Centei o( Amherst

For Information Call AL 3-1147

Brooks Rn. 213

1951 GOSDEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE-$950

See S. Crowell at Trailer Park

Amhertt Road, Pelham

FOR SALE
T»l NASH STATESMAN

Heater and O.D.

Good Tires and Motor—$65.

(\>ntact: Rod Famham
Theta Chi

Attention all Home Ec majors!
The third convocation of the year,

will be held Thursday, February
19, at 11 a.m. in Skinner Audi-
torium. Program topic will be
"What are YOU doing this sum-
mer?" and present opportunities

for summer jobs in Home Eco-
nomics, featured speaker will be
Mrs. Carol Burr Cornish, and
four Home Ec majors. Everyone
is welcome. Co-chairmen are Ra-
chel Cavanaugh '61 and Mar>
Anne Blais '61.

On Friday, February 20, the In-

ternational Relations Club will

present Dr. Frederick L. Schu-
nian of Williams College speak-
ing on "The Diplomacy of Co-
Existence." This provocative lec-

ture will be held at 4 p.m. at

Skinner Auditorium.

There will be a Nursing Club
meeting in Leach Lounge, Wed-
nesday, February 18, at 7 p.m.

followed by a coffee hour.

Phi Eta Sigma will hold a
meeting Tuesday at 7:00 in the
Norfolk room of the SU. The tu-

toring service and plans for the
coming year will be discussed.

The University Singers have
resumed their Wednesday after-

noon rehearsals. Will all mem-
bers and people interested in join-

ing please be present this Wed-
nesday. February 18, at 4:00 p.m.
in Memorial Hall. If any mem-
bers cannot participate in the
group this semester, contact Dr.
King.

There will be . an important
meeting of the United Weekend
Committee Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
All members should try to be
present.

Remember S.O.S.!

Four-College

Culture
Monday, 16 February

John M. Warbekc Memorial
Concert: Duo di Roma 'cello and
piano) Chapin Auditorium, Mt.

Hnlyoke College, 8:15 p.m.

Christian Association Religious

Kinbassy, Amherst College and
the University of Massachusetts.

Archaeological Institute of

America Lecture: Bernard V.

Bothmer, Egyptologist, Brooklyn
Museum, "Temples and Tombs
of Ancient Thebes" Graham
Hall, Smith College, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 17 February

Christian Association Religious

Embassy, Amherst and the Uni-
versity, continued.

Film: "Die Hochzeit Des
Figaro" (German), Skinner Hall,

University, 4 and 7 p.m.

Lecture: A "My Last Lecture"
feature, University Student
Union, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 18 February
Lecture: Philip Morrison, Pro-

fessor of Physics, Cornell Uni-
versity, "Origin and End of

Matter," Chapin Auditorium, Mt.
Holyoke College, 8 p.m.

Music Department Lecture: Dr.

Frederick A. Saunders, Professor
Emeritus, Harvard. "The Piano
as Seen by a Physicist" 10:10

a.m., Pratt Auditorium, Mt.
Holyoke.

Thursday, 19 February
Film: "Shoe Shine" (Italian)

University Student Union, 7 p.m.

Psychology Department Lec-
ture: Professor Sollenberger, "Is

Bread Enough," '86 Room, 7:30
p.m. Mt. Holyoke College.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

To the Class of 1960

VOTE
FOR

ART SHAW
Experienced

SENATOR-AT-LARGE - 1960

Baker Senator — 1956-57
Brooks Senator — 1957-58

Chairman, Service* Committee — 1958
Non-Senate Member, Finance Committee — 1958-1959

Your MOST Representation
For YOUR Vote

-ELECTION DAY-
WEDNESDAY, 18 FEBRUARY

Student Union, 10 A.M. -5 P.M.

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pays for one Dame $125.00 ; for another Dame $60.00

$12.25 at Student Union Business Office

f THE INTERCOLLEGIATE FESTIVAL
| In Exotic SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

DURING SPRING RECESS 1959

AT THE ELEGANT SaAN JUAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
VIA PaAN AMERICAN CLIPPER

$1 84.00 Complete from New York
(Members of Collegiates, USA — Deduct $10)

INCLUDING:

• Round trip air transportation via Pan American World Airway*
• 7 days, 6 nights at tha El San Joan Intercontinental Hotel

• Round trip transfer! for you end baggage from the airport to

the hotel and back.

• All Festival Activities

In cooperation with:

TMt CrOVRNMEhrf OF PUERTO RICO
THE UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO

THE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION OF PUERTO RICO

• Membership in Collegiate*, USA.
• Many meals and tip*.

• Entertainment and dancing nightly

• All Nightclub, Beach, and Pool parties

Under the auspices of

INTERCOLLEGIATE FESTIVALS, INC
147 Wed 42nd St.,

New York 36, NY.

CO* Lt€6«*MM*

BRyant 9-8325

AREA AGENT: Andrew Sinouer, Psi Upsilon

Call Collect ALpine 3-7609 for Reservations

Friday, 20 February
Bally Day Show, Greene Hail,

Smith College, 8 p.m.

Dance Club Production, Chapin
Auditorium, Mt. Holyoke, 8:15
p.m.

Lecture: Or. rV<|.-t ick L.

SI litian, PtotOMOOt of (Juvorn-
m.nt Williams College, "The
Diplomacy of Co-Existance,"
Skinner Hall, University, 4 p.m.

Sigma Xi lecture: Dean Hugh
S. Taylor of Princeton, Chemi-
sorption and Catalysis," Chemis-
try Lecttttw Room, Amherst 4:30
p.m.

IxTture: S. E. Toulmin, Pro-
fessor, University of Leeds,
"Religion and Morality," Johnson
Chapel, Amherst College, 8 p.m.

Saturday, 21 February
Washington's Birthday Com-

memoration Exercises, Greene
Hall, Smith College, 10 a.m.

Rally Day Show, Greene, Hall,
Smith College, 4 p.m.

Sunday. 22 February
* "Concert: The Kingston Trio,

benefit of Smith College Relief

Committee, Greene Hall, Smith
College, 3 p.m.

Film: "A Walk In The Sun,"
Mead, Amherst College, 6:30 &
8:30 p.m.

Recital: Miss Muriel Casten-
dieck '59, Organist, Abbey
Chapel, Mt. Holyoke, 4:30 p.m.

Will tin- person who picked up
the "Intermediate German Read-
er" last Thursday in Machmer
W-ll pleasi* return it to 330
Maker

Lost and Found
Will the person who took the

wrong brown jacket on Friday,
Feb. 13, outside Machmer E-14
return it to George Busha in 324
Wheeler. I have yours.

^Program

LPreview
by MARIE POUR

WMUA it happy to announce
to the inhabitants of Wheeler
that new converters have been
installed enabling you to get the

station on 7!>(! AM as well as
91.1 FM.

For those fans who find it in-

convenient to attend this week's
home Raines, there will be a play

by play broadcast of basketball

vs. L'Conn Monday. Thursday
night there will he more of the

same, this time against B.C. Air
time for both games is 8:05 P.M.
Wednesday's 7:00 o'clock show

will be a special program about
Robert Frost, one of a series of

educational broadcasts.

Sounds of the People, a mod-
ern interpretation of folk tunes
occupies the 6:00 to 6:30 Sun-
day, Friday spot. Brad Rohrer
'61 promises us good listening on
this novel program.

Music from 7:30 on, Monday
through Thursday is especially

conducive to studying. The sta-

tion would appreciate hearing
any comments its listeners hare
to offer about this or any other
of WMUA's new features.

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

NORDEN DIVISION
OF

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

...will be on campus

MARCH 2 (MONDAY)
To Meet Graduating Electrical and Mechanical Engineers

Interested in Research & Development Engineering

(UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED)

PtatM Arrange in Advnnce
Through Your Placement Office

fur Tout Cmomimi Appointment
i ritk Norton ReprteontmUBft

CHOICE OF LOCATIONS
NORDEN LABORATORIES

(WrtKa Plains. Now York and Stamford, Connecticut)

OiFaTI opportunity to do research nrul 'levelop-
ment enfiBearlng in diversified areas: Missile
& Aircraft Guidance; Re-Entry Attitude Control
l't .hlems; Radar & Communications; Inertial

llir-Inertial Navigation; Data-Handling A
Na*Jffatiofl.&UbUlsattoa m\ Homb Direc-
tor .,-.; and otla i sJaetronk areas.

Mil FORD DEPARTMENT
(MMford, Connacticuti

?
fflM

<*r-
lag fur aircraft instruments and various com-
plex systems.

Descriptive Brochure A NrfbM f:rque$t

NORDEN DIVISION
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

*"#•***
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Redmen Five Take
Vt. Thriller, 74-73

by DICK BKKSCIANI '60

Reserve guard Dick Green

Milk two free throws with one

second left to award the UMass
Redmen a pulsating, 74-73, de-

cision over Vermont Saturday

night at Burlington.

The Redmen now hold a 3-4

Yankee Conference record and

are 8-11 for the season.

The Redmen, who have seen

all but one of their Conference

games go right down to the final

seconds before the outcome was

decided, had to battle gamely

back after blowing a huge first

half lead.

Cut Lead

Little Fran Guiliano, whose

steal and two free throws helped

to down the Catamounts two

weeks ago, scored with nine se-

conds left to cut the UV margin

to one point.

Green's clutch free throws then

enabled UMass to break its four-

game losing streak.

Blistering first-half offensive

FROSH SWIMMING
Roommates Mat Rutkowski

and Brandon O'Neil, each dou-

ble winners, combined on the

final relay to give the UMass
freshman swimming team a

42-31 win over visiting Wor-
cester Jr. College last Friday.

Rutkowski won the 200 yard

freestyle and the 100 yard

dash. O'Neill won the ,
r.O and

the 100 butterfly unopposed.

Dave Osterhout, Bob Grace,

Rutkowski and O'Neil won the

200 yard freestyle relay.

Politic*! Adverti»«"m«Tit

To the Class of 1960:

I'm runninK for the office of

Senator-at-large for our class

and on this Wednesday (Feb.

18) you will be casting your

vote for a candidate. I hope

(hat my name will be your

choice.

I cannot promise to give you

Cadillac cars, beer in every

closet, no Saturday classes, no

chaperons at frat parties, a

biKKer and better "Match," a

new Dean (the ones we have

are quite capshle), or no finals.

But I csn promise to do as

well as I'm capable of doing,

to be interested in the Senate

as s vital function of csmpus
life, and to be aware of the

interest* of our class.

In return for ray privilege

to run for office sll I ask ia

thai you exercise your priv-

ilege to vote.

Sincerely yours.

Bill Milliard '60

Nfe^rT AT • •

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

"35•ml

SKI CAPITAL OF TNC EASTI
7 continuous Days I'Nl IMITFD Uk
ofALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Ml.

Mansfield A Spruce Peak areas. $35

Adults; $25 children under 14. r Mend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
lima during skiing season. Offered

those staying at member lodge* of

Stowe Mansfield Assoc

Information, FOLDERS, Kettrm$iomt:

STOWE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
Varsssaast AL S 7SS2

efforts and cold second-half spells

have become a Redmen pattern

in recent games, and Saturday

night was no exception.

The intermission score was
UMasB 41, Vermont, 29. The

Redmen completely outclassed

their opponents during this

stretch and led by as much as

19 points.

Then came the cold wave.

While UMass was having scoring

difficulties, Bobby Kuchar and
Clyde Lord were connecting at a

steady pace, and with 8:50 gone,
V....J t U-,l V'~—, — * ."_*.. il...
in*,* pua.lcu * * 1 II1UJU uuu cue

lead.

Grutch Stars

The game see-sawed the rest

of the way.
UMim Vermont

b f pU

UConn Tonight
A jam-packed crowd is expect-

ed tonight at the Cage when the

powerful UConn Huskies clash

with the Redmen at 8:15. The

frosh squads collide at 6:30.

UMass has not beaten UConn
since Feb. 21, 1956, when they

won 87-85 in overtime at the

Cage. The closest game since

then was in December, when they

bowed in the final 48 seconds of

play.

The Huskies defeated Rhode
Island Saturday night, and need

only one win in their final two
Conference games to insure at

least a tie for the title.

Although UMass is now mathe-

matically eliminated from flag

Adamczyk
rSruteh'ld
Teeter
I.arkin
[yelilanr

(ireen
(.auffh'ne
Porter
iuiliano

Totals
Score at

iiont 29.

bf pti
4 1 9 Gallagher 3 1 7

12 4 28 Zingg- 1 1

7 I 16 Lord 7 11 25
3 6 Isles S 1 11
4 S 11 Kuchar 9 2 20

2 2 Giordano 4 8
1 1 Morse 11

1 2

31 12 74
halftimi

Totals
-Uafaae

28 J7 78
41. Ver-

Doug Grutchfieid, 6'4*\ 185 ib.

sophomore forward from North

Quincy, scored 28 points Satur-

day night against Vermont. He
was the leading scorer on last

year's frosh team. A fine natur-

al athlete who also excelled in

football at North Quincy High

School where he won nine let-

ters, Doug was on the Record-

American's 1957 All-Scholastic

squad and could develop into

one of the Universities' top

court stars of the last decade.

YANCON STANDINGS
The up-to-date Yankee Con-

ference standings follow. Re-

member that all the YanCon
teams play a schedule of ten

games.

Connecticut 7 1 .876

Rhode Island 4 2 .667

Maine 5 3 .625

UMass 3 4 .429

Vermont 4 6 .400

New Hampshire 7 .000

Icemen Trip

Cards, 6-1
The UMass hockey team broke

away in the second period after

going scoreless in the opening

session to defeat Wesleyan, 0-1,

at Amherst College's outdoor

rink. There was no scoring in

the opening period for either

team, action being contested in

damp weather.

Billy Ryan of West Springfield

tallied for the Redmen in the se-

cond period at 1:30 on assists

from Stevens and Keppe. Jimmy
Rosenburg, a Springfield envoy,

hit at 8:06 with assists from the

Flynn brothers. UMass racked

up six consecutive points before

Wesleyan tallied at 16:04 of the

final stanza. Ryan and Rosenberg

each contributed two goals.

UMass now has a record of 2-4.

hopes, they can still finish in

second place. The Redmen have

two more Yankee Conference

games to play after tonight's

contest. They travel to meet New
Hampshire on Wednesday, Feb.

25, and they engage Rhode Island

here on Saturday, March 4.

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

***» TURKISH CHECKSOM

Thinkl.sh: FEZIDENCE

f„n,c.» actiao" COSNllL

Thinklish.
DRUNCLE

c « R u«»s«
awioaa wait eow

Tf
>'r>*tish

«oosic
SUD s

Lucky Strike presents
"** " Of c<1

—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKERS!
Speak English alJ your life and what does

it get you? Nothing! But start speaking

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just

put two words together to form a new | and

much funnier) one. Example: precision

flight of bumblebees: Suarmation. i Note:

the two original words form the new
one: swarm + formation. We'll pay $25

each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best — and
we'll feature many of them in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

English translations) to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. Enclose

name, address, college or university, and
< l.iss. And while you're at it, light up a

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-

bacco— the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

©4 r os.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

JVMaW of %Jm t f(m+ue<** JcGacce<cnyx—** — UStmkuW « *"* middlt namu

President Mather Outlines Program For Future
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Proposal Includes

Further Expansion
h> SALL1 KANE *••

President Mather, in presenting hia Annual Report to

the Board of Trustees, the Governor, and the people of

Massachusetts, stated that the University das consolidated

its gains of the past five years:

"The recognized advance <>f our academic reputation in

instruction and research is a func-

UMass Topples UConn
With Strong Team Effort

by DICK BRESCIAN 1 '60

Redmen captain Buck; Adam-

cayk dropped In six consecutive

free throws In the last two min-

utes of overtime to lead I Mass

to a spine-tingling, nerve-wrack-

ing 60-79 Yankee Conference de-

cision over mighty UConn Mon-

day night in the madhouse called

the Cage.

Certainly no UMass basketball

tram ever put up a more cour-

ageous struggle. There were sev-

eral occasions when UConn was

on the verge of running the Bed-

men right off thf floor, hut soph

Jim Laughnane, Leo LeBlanc and

Adamczyk took turns rescuing

the home forces.

Laughnane entered the Basse

with ten minutes left and UMass
trailing! 54-4t. He proceeded to

spark the Itedmen to an 11 point

Streak, scoring seven himself.

The Huskies fought hack and

grabbed a 88-S8 lead with 3:00 to

go. Laughnane then tossed in

rebound and LeBlanc scored on a

three pointer to give UMass a

68 •'<»; lead.

ROSE STEALS
When the Redmen tried to

freeze the hall, UConn wonder

hoy Jack Rose grabbed an errant

pass and soloed half the length

of the Moor to tie the game.

The final minute was filled with

tension. The hall switched hands

twice before A I Cooper was

fouled with 0.88 left. When Coop-

er missed his free throw, the Red-

man grabbed the rebound and

held for the last shot.

I nahle to crack I't'onn's light

man-toman press, Ned I.arkin

was forced to shoot a desperation

jumper from the corner that de-

flected off the rim as the buzzer

sounded. swinging on the five

minute overtime.

ADAMCZYK CONNECTS
Rose quickly scored three points

tJld the Huskies led. 71-7(1. I.ar-

kin countered with a hoop and

Adamczyk then took over. First

he tossed in 80 foot, two hand

ed, set shot, and after a basket

by Laughnane, calmlj swished his

-IN flVr to--.

At this point, the Redmen were

apparently in control of the

frame, B0 76.

lint the Huskies came hack on a

pair of free throws b\ Ed Martin

and a dine b) Pete l\rlle> to

dose the margin to single point.

The Redmen managed to control

tii,. hall for the remaining lee

,,ii,l< to insure the \ Ictory,

CONTINUE I'M l KRN
i

!,,. first half was all UM
LeBlanc and Doug Grutchfieid

paved the was, as the Redmen

continued their pattern of being

strong in-' half team. «ii utch's

1 1 points and I
'.- 9 enabled the

Redmen to leave the Boor on the

front end of a 31 26 score, The

second half itarted Just as the

first. When Grutchfieid grabbed

a rebound and drove the length

(Continued as /"'.'/• 1

1

Town Gives

Bus Service
Over 2500 rides were taken by

-iti(ieni> oi the i Diversity oi

Massachusetts to and from the

business center of Amherst in

the four weekends from January

:» to February 7. This response

to the free bus shuttle service of-

fered by members of the Amherst

Chamber of Commerce has en-

couraged the donors to continue

the service.

A bus will run Fridays from

8:10 p.m. till 7:50 p.m. and Satur-

days from 1:1(1 p.m. till 5:60 p.m.

The service will continue from

February -<• till March JO when

the University closes for the

Faster holidays. Every twenty

minutes the bus will leave the

terminal opposite the Women's

Physical Education building at

the University, run to the ten-

ter of Amherst, and return. There

will he no charge for the trans-

portation to anyone.

In this pre- Faster season it is

hoped by the Chamber of Com-

merce that many of the students

of the University may find their

way during the wintry weather

easily and quickly downtown to

net the many things they will

need and to enjoy a little OUting.

The Western .Mass. Bus Lines

will operate the service sponsored

by the Amherst Chamber of

Commerce. The hus will pick up

and deliver passengers at any

point on the road. Anyone is wel-

come tO use the service.

tion of the untiring effort and

dedication of a faithful and

energetic Staff and a spirited and

aide student body."

One most notable gain has

been the active support of the

governor and his legislature

during the entire budget session.

This September the University

received 19,750*030 in the Capital

i lutlay Mill, of the total amount

for new construction authorized

and appropriated from both

public and private funds during

the past live years, ($37,848,376)

$16,760,000 additional construc-

tion will be under way before

mid-summer.
« * * »

To meet the planned objective

of 6000 enrolled students by

September 1959, and the goad of

Ki, itod students for 1966, pro-

grams for 1968 have been pushed

ahead of schedule, by the joint

efforts and plana of legislators,

Trustees, staff, and administra-

tors.
* * » »

This year thf Art Department,

historically organized with the

Landscape Architecture field in

the College of Agriculture, was

transferred to th,. College of Arts

and Sciences and strengthened

by the addition of Dr. Paul

Norton and Mr. Donald Mathe

son. Students will now be able to

major in Art at the university.

My 1968 the planned objective is

for a Fine Arts Center with

facilities and organisation to

pull together the Art, Drama,

(Conttmted en />".'" '*)

—Photo by Bob Ravish '62

RED PORTER Jl MI'S HIGH ta take the tap away from John

I'ipczynski as Buck v Adanu/vk stands by. Adamczyk scored 17

points, eight In the overtime to lead the Kedmen to victory.

Group Keviews Foreign Policy

Librarian

Lack Of
Deplores

Able Help
h> BETH COUGHLIN ft

"To be sure to get the two

student.-, necessarj to be on duty

at all times, we would have to

hue six." This svas librarian

Montgomery's main defense of

lii- recent statemenl thai if he

,li,l not get the professional

:' ,,, , ,i, ,| for the new llbrarj

addition he would "have t« hire

n ,,i . -: id< ni .mt.-,." Hi-

ted that, in general, ial

acti\ ittes rather than w oi k come

md to with student

help The result Is thai r< gular

Librae) emplo often

work overtime in place of

cl.-iit , w ho "• .Hi'' con

•w, realise thai the student

imi'I heie just to work for the

library," he said, "but an) stu-

dent claiming need inu»t accepl

SSMHC responsibilitj and be pre

pared ta compl) with a work

schedule which has previously

been disCUSSCd with him."

Mr, Montgomery cited the

technicality of library work as

another reason for the desirabi

lity of i predominantly profes-

sional itaff. Purchasing and < sta

loguing, two of the library'!

higgesl jobs, can be done only

by trained personnel. At present

the librarj acquires nine to ten

thousand books yearly Nex( year

this iieui. i- expected to jump
to t sventy five to thirty thousand.

I eelinu that student- -lo.iild

be in a position to cope with

studies and work, Mr. Mont-

gesserj prefers those who have

at least a -'.:t average, lit also

prefers llbrarj help to sign up

ioi a minimum ol eighl boms

weekly. Fewer hours will be ae-

< . pled in some cases.

M | Com h •' thi W omen's

r , Office, reminds

<i, nts of th, tact that "the I
or. i

hi •.-,,, * .
' be 'H'o p 1 1 onomical

nmes to hire

She aid, "It

rowth of the

I

elp," Regard

Mr, Monl

bin an addl

!.,r!y five girls

next fall. Tin- exact number will

be determined by the number of

pi ofessional pel I

• ibis

!o Hi'iplHe

by ANN MISCHE *B2

CUB KKI'OIMKU

The Great Decision Program

Conference, under the leadership

of Ruth Mclntire, Extension

Professor of Recreation at

Skinner Hall, was held Monday

night at the home of Mi. and

Mrs. .1. Harold Smith, H Phillips

St., Amherst.

It meets three times a week in

Amherst: Monday at 7:80 p.m. in

Skinner Lounge; Wednesday at

3 HH p ,ni., and oner at the COM

venience of fcmheral College

faculty members and their \\i\rs.

the (Meat Derisions Program,

enables the Amherst citizen to

participate in an ei«ht week re-

view of foreign policy, and

<levelope his own informed

opinions based on fads.

Fact sheets, distributed to each

member of the organisation In

dude an Opinion llallot, on which

each member record- In- opinion.

These opinion ballots are then

tabulated, and the results aie

forwarded to the FareJga Pattey

Association, and the State De-

partment in W aslunuton.

Anyone interested in Joining

cither the Monday or Wednesday

group may contact Ruth M< Int

at Skinner Hall.

and effl

full tint

ni

ulKrl'-

U fallacy thai

ho!i| nee, tate

id foi student

if thi '
"

•tit \ to

Cutting Points Set
l„ itj meeting of Februarj 12th, thi Universitj Pacultj Senate

VOTED;

I ,, adopt the rollovt inr requiremi id for thi pril let ol

p,.,- ,9 .md the ia »l i'» >'• TO; and to postpone an) deci ion

,, h the cumulative tjuallt) point averagt <• required beyond the

full t. , .d I''.*'' Ml until nformal ible un current

y i i.l i r i v |»l '" '
' ' '

•'""'
'

('IBM ill ItffS \ miml.ii "1 !!»• "ins-, nf IMS i« SIsBl laaai il III- MimuhiliM ,,uiilil>

paint niKiir i» Im-Iiim Mi. vm.iii iiuii in- lutii in.t iii iiis,„,-»,,i ii

I,, riiui-. 1.. i tin .mi, ill tii HI I . "' Inrlui V ni.tnl.ir ••'

|Ma I l«" mn«t Ihim ii i uniulmiti' hiimIiI* i I ittrrnu* u( ill lr»«l

1.1 In ir I *<Hint< . tin- i« ll» litiiM ininiriil ul thr I l,i« nf IMl Nf

v i mill ,i I HIM

i i,i.- ni IIS I A nsssihri »i ilo- CNaa "f i'»t>i i» fXasjUaaaal U in- iumiil«tnr i,u«liiv-

in,mi as *tas* '" i'ii»» i'i, fo«*iit itmi h<- sfjstl saS •>< SaSsstasfsl ••

ln« airiarr tin tin- iiitunt .imi-ln i- I.I or IiiiIhi

t HSM "1 IMl A in.mlii-r ut thr ( Ihk« nf I 'l«i »h» rntrfril thr UlSlvafattf SM Srp.

Ii iiiIii i i. SlsSllSStail if hli rumulnlMr i,unlil, iimiil Htrraitr i- lirlnw

I I itiipl lino In Imll mil In' ili«mi«»iil if hi« atrmiir fm Ihr iui.

rrnl n-mr.ift in I.I »» hlatirr

A transfei student must satisfy the quality point requirements

of the cluss to which he is assigned,
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CAMPUS KIM,
We arc members of a boomtown being

constructed to satisfy the hungry, searching

minds of today's and tomorrow's youth. JCev-

11 the history of the University haa there

been an expansion program equal to the

present one which affects almost everj aca-

demic department on campus.

The miracle man who in five short years

has literally turned the University from a

'•college in the woods" into an outstanding

higher educational institution is Dr. Jean

Paul Mather.

In his Annual Report President Mather

has laid out what might be considered to be

his next "five year plan." Although he views

the University through rose colored glasses,

his main objective appears to be a large en-

dowment program which will Wring educa-

tion to all vouth with the needed intellectual

ability. —W.L.F.

The Poll Bearers
h> MEL TOKEN *fio

Photos by Kd Sterling '62

Question: What movie thai you viewed in ISee" do

you think will win the Academy Award for the bast

motion picture of the year and why?
ssraflj Sandy Friar '61, Fall River.

k H " Auntie Mame. Tin movie was

very funny, and the acting was

a
very good. Rossy Russell did

tremendouj job in the land per

romance, and Miss Goutch mn
about the funniest 'thing' I've

ever seen

Nancy CusMug '••, Quincy. "Gigi.

I especially liked the music from

this movie, and the acting of

Maurice Chevalier wan excellent

His role couldn't have been played

bj an) one el ie
"

Herb Geiub '62, Mattapan. "M<

and the Colonel. Danny Kaye did

a very good job in this somewhat
different type of role than he na

oally plaj II am a different

tj pe of mot Ie from a hat \ ou

regulsi Ij

Nan Woltmsn '62, Fall Rivei I

"Inn of tbe Sixth Hsppines*. This

a as a \ pi \ bj mpal hid and mo\

picture 1 though Ingi id !'••

the most n

nili. .nt portrayal* that roul.l Hj
have been nossibl) p» rformed by SI

to

Uuth < embetl "•" R< lnn

oi the Math Happiness*. I

vie wa **

,,, , , ., , foi anyone who i

The depth behind the sto

very p ''

i

Carole tsaarantes *•! Fall Rivei

•Some < ame RunahiR I

!

and Bhii • MeLa
i

both hand!< d n a top notch man

ner

. I

/
'

LIKE SEEKS AID
The extension to the Goodell library will

be opened next September. Mr, Montgomery.

the librarian, haa said that he intends to hire

a.- much trained experienced outside help as

possible. Immediately, the cry goes up. "Why

bring in outside help when students on cam-

pus are begging for jobs?"

The purpose of the library is to serve

the student body. Trained experienced help

can perform this function better than un-

trained, inexperienced students. We believe

that this fact alone is enough to warrant hir-

ing as much qualified help as possible.

Another argument tor outside help is

th«' fact that most students place everything

else ahead of their jobs. This does not mean

that the librarian is unsympathetic with the

student who is unable to work his designated

hours because of studies. Librarian Mont-

gomery has said. "Any courteous student,

who is willing to sacrifice some of his social

life, work hard, and learn, can be assured of

a job at the Goodell Library."

—K.B.

Arhne A ronton ft

lie Maae. I

much in all

win (M

\un-

ghed so

It ought •
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h\ Peter Mnnree ">9

jMs enthusiasu of the Western Mass. area have been more than

fortunate this sseason, The Jazz Main in Lenox all wmmer; Pomeroy,

Mailman Ma, Ha. . and Ferguson right here at UmieUnd; Brubeck,

RoUins Ferguson (agaml and Ellington over at "Hamp"; and no«

., .• gpringfieW once more leta her hair .town and bring*

those interested parties . . . the Dave BrubecV Quartet and the

Dizzy Gillespie Sextet. The Gods are happy!

Th „ Dave Brubeck Quartet is no stranger to these part, and those

,Ani , ,,,,,. fortu?ulte enough to hear the group this fall will remember

the freshness of stylo and the definite 'isms that no into the creation

.

,-

f jazzdom'* top-ranking small groups. Consisting of Brubeck

on piano, Paul Desmond on alto sax, ton,. Wright on ha,., and Joe

Morello (from Springfield) on drums, said quartet has a distinctive

"classical" approach to jazz, duo to th nnipresent influence of «t,

loader.

Dave Brubeck was horn in Concord, California on December 6,

i:.-o, and being the son of one of the outstanding piano instructors

i„ the San Francisco area, he was somewhat destined to become a

jazz pianist and composer To add to the Inevitability of his future.

his two older brothers were both composers and musical educators.

His formal musical education started at the College of the Pacific,

and after graduation he studied under Arnold Schoenberg. Upon dis-

charge from the Army he began to further his studies at Mills < ollege

with Darius Milhaud. He.v is apparently where the classical influence

found its deepest routs, for at this time Dave was seriously cntom-

plating composition of "long-hair" music for his vocation.

The Quartet's latest LP album (Columbia CL l^r>n Ii entitled

•Mazz Impressions of Eurasia" and is a sequel to an earlier release

called ".lazz Impressions of the U.S.A." (Columbia CL 984). This

latest work is a series of tunes written hy Dave as a result of certain

feelings and effects produced while on a recent tour of Europe and

Asia. Of particular note are two numbers: first, "The Golden Morn,*

which is not a tribute to Desmond as the title Implies, hut refers to

the narrow inlet of the Bosporus that divides Istanbul, Turkey, rifiht

down the middle. This number shows off the tine percussion and mixed

tempo of Morello, and is prohahly some of the finest piano work Bru-

eck has ever done. Secondly, a tune called "Marhle Arch" does just

what Dave wanted it to do: namely, paint a pastoral scene .if children

rolling hoops, and nurses wheeling hahy carriages in Hyde Park on

a Sunday afternoon. The group swings through this little ditty in B

way that portrays them more integrated than ever before, and a folk-

like melody offset with modern progressions captures this very com-

mon English scene. It is this author's hope that Dave will feature

this allium again on February 28, in Springfield, as he did in North-

ampton this past fall.

Memb.' \-
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MRS BARRON DEI [VERS

HER LAST LECTURE

by JAMES A. MERINO 60

The sign hoard announced that Mrs. Marion would deliver her

••Last Lecture," so I immediately planned to be in the Colonial Lounge

to hear her. Having had the privilege of having the inimitable MrS.

Marion in class a privilege unfortunately limited, that t<><. few stu-

dents here can have this marvelous woman as an Instructoi I would

nut under an> circumstances have missed this occasion.

Mrs, Barron entered, and sat down In a stuffed chaii in front ol

the Breplact \r. an apologj for her inabilitj to deliver anything

worthwhile, she proceeded to give one ol the mosl interesting and

engaging ami sincere informal talks il tia.- been rnj joy t.> listen to.

She began with a brief autobiographical sketch, and from there

in i;. in to -|i..iis i.n the difficulty of teaching the Arts; more especiallj

of the "teaching" of poetrj

It maj I, and sincerely, that the da) Mrs. Barron gives B

real last lecture, we shall not be able to replace her with anyone; H

shall be loss for whuh we shall not ever be able to compensate.

A Letter to the Editor

Thura..

—

6 10 p m

Chamber ol Commerce, Amherst, Mass,

I >• .ir Sirs:

f»ne rtevei really begins t.. appreciate something till he Is juat

about to lose it. We took the convenience of just waiting for the bus

for granted until We found out that you were planning t<> stop th*«

free bus service. All of us students live for the weekends. We look for-

ward to the meal in town—the big ni.al of the week. Then then- are

the million and one things one thinks of during the week which soon

become one long shopping list.

Thank y..u very much for your kindness. We earnestly hope that

\.>u will consider continuing the Service.

Very truly yours,

Girtl from Room 808, '507 and .'*0r>

The Campus Beat
Itv Larry Rayner '61

There are many indications

that spring - rapidly approach-

ing. Two of the more important

of these include the fact- that

term papers are being handed out

right and left and the appearance

of Bermuda short.' on the female

element of the campus.

I think that spring is the most

wonderful of the four seasons but

I can't stand some of the things

that it brings. To be more speci

in-, many girls wearing Bermuda
-holts should be put in front of

Castro's firing squad.

Before I elaborate further on

this subject, I must inform you

I hat the Amateur Radio Associa-

tion is offering a course in Radio

Code and Theory each afternoon

from a-.") :.'10 in Stockbridge 19A.

New members are especially wel-

come.

Also, the Association will meet

at 7:1". p.m. tomorrow in (iun-

ness Laboratory (behind the Sn-

eering Building), All membera
and all interested students are

urged to attend. The budget will

be discussed, as will several pro-

grams currently under develop-

ment.

Mr. Matheson, whose litho-

graphy collection is now on dis-

play in the SI" Cape Cod Lounge,

will speak in Crabtree Lounge at

7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb, 18. His

informal presentation will con-

sist of briefly describing the art

of lithographing, devoting most

of his time to answering ques-

tions from the audience. Everyone

is invited.

Now to get back to the Ber-

mudas. It isn't that the shorts

are ugly themselves, hut th.-

things that they leave exposed

are ugly — namely, KNEES and

ANKLES. Some of the girls have

knees and ankles like elephants

while otlvrs have legs like a

table. The whole spectacle is quite

revolting.

The Education Club will have a

meeting tonight from 7-9 in the

Bristol and Berkshire rooms of

the sr. Dr. Rufas Vaughn will

h, ,.- 1 ......I ..« \l| are welcome

and refreshments will be served.

ill' course girls in slacks aren't

any bargain either. With those

short haircuts and slack.-, it

often requires a second glance to

determine which sex it is. One

can usually tell by the sloppy

make-up. though.

Before I come to a conclusion,

I must pass on four more notices.

The Roister Deleters general

meeting for elections of new of-

ficers and a discussion of the

spring production will he held

tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Mackmer
Hall. (I don't know what room,

either)

The Student Union movie com

mittee meeting will be held to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in the Franklin

room.

Attention all Home Ec majors!

The third convocation of the year

will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m.

in Skinner Auditorium. Program
topic will he "What are YOC do-

inn this summer?" and present

opportunities for summer jobs in

Home Economic s. Featured

speaker will be Mrs. Carol Burr

Cornish, and four Home Ec ma-

jors. Everyone is welcome. Co-

Damn Yanks
Preview Set

For Friday
Fridaj . Feb 20 U 7:18 p.m. on

Channel 22, S| ngfit *
;

. I be I

vendt j of Mass I

•

I Suild

w ill give a pre* • « " lowing of

is foi thcoming product ion, "I lamn

Yankee-".

The Tom Cotton show, "West-

ern Mass. Highlights", is spon-

sored h\ the Western Maes. Flec-

tric. Il will feature four num-

bers.

"Brains and Talent" M\ • na

Saltman and Don Htller,

"Good Old Days" Don Miller.

"A Man Doesn't Know" Allan

Heard. II and Ann Shutty,

"Heart" .lames Hoilister,

Donald Gagnon, Richard Lipman

Michael Cohen.

Al Grusken will accompany the

singers and Tom- Tanguay will

set the scenes and give a general

rundown of the show.

chairmen are Kachel CsvanSUgfa

61 and Mary Anne Blais '61.

Tomorrow night, the movie

"Sho -shine." a real Italian classic.

will be shown in the ballroom.

Anyone who hasn't seen this

movie won't want to miss it.

To gel hack to the main topic,

we strongly advocate s "Worst

dressed (Jirl on Campus" contest.

It is hard to understand what a

"Best dressed uirl" would do with

three new outfits. We also think

that the worst dressed Jiirl would

he more deserving.

Skirts may hot be as comfort-

able as Bermudas and slacks, but

they certainly are a lot neater in

appearance.

It's Greek To Me
b\ I.1S NY

ca*T».9Ht O .«• »«' ceoeoiA eo«Mm,

Abracadabra
Drink

(&&&

Foolish boy— the best way to make a bottle

of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,

swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is

so deeply satisfying . . . and the lively lift

is so bright and cheerful the whole day

seems happier, just like magic. So open

sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Pause That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEl

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.

BERG •»io

are fr e to h.'k'in rushing aftet

_' v.- Pledgi
th.! .a • no cards to fill

snd in hi c.i n rush at your own

leisure The Fraternity System

you and urges to you

' o . I 1 o •, to the of your

ig end become acquainted.

1 ll ,n.i Saturday Night
' slong with • he Wew < ><-

leans .l.i//. Doctor-, Monday '_' 1

p.m.

The Mardi Lias is coming to

Mow Do. One week from today

Pledge Chapel will take place.

Keep a cool head when it comes

time to make a decision as you

only choose a fraternity once and

it is for a lifetime.

After 7 Mill p.m. next Tues<la>

ttighl there is to he no contact

whatsoever between fraternity

men and freshmen, until the night

of Pledge Chapel. On Wednesday,

Freshmen will go to the Dean's

office between 9:0(1 a.m. and ."»:00

p.m. and fill out a preference

card. At 7 :.S0 p.m. freshmen will

pick up their pledge imitations

at the B.U. Lobby Counter and go

wilh their respective houses to

the Bit: Ballroom.

ATTENTION ALL Hi SH

CHAIRMEN

All fraternities must hand their

preliminary lists to Mike Dube

at Kappa Sig by Friday at l'2:0n

noon.

Any Freshmen or upp.-rclass

men who are interested in Fra-

ternities but who have not ye(

met the requirements of the TFC

Siu Bp this weekend with all its

color and fascination. TKF, is

featuring its annual Hawaiian

Party OB th«> sunny sands of its

cellar. Phi Sig is sponsoring par-

ties both Friday and Saturday

nights which look as if they

miuht b»> interesting. The other

11 houses are having parties also.

What are their themes? Your

guess is as good as mine. Any-

way, remember when that soda

water starts to make you thirsty,

it made Canada Dry. Theta Chi

is also featuring.

Lost and Found
Lost: .laeger Le CoultttTS

Watch at Phi Sigma Kappa jazz

concert Sunday. Cold expansion

hand. Reward. Please contact Ted

Bernard. Hi Van Meter.

Found: One car key on Philips

St. Blank number B-10. Inquire at

lobby counter of Sl\

Lost: One pair of elevator

shoes with name "Magoo" inside,

have sentimental attachment. Call

me at Kappa Sig.

Short v

Check this new collar style

- the ARROW Glen

Here's a broadcloth shirt with

features that please the college man

with an eye for style. The collar

(button-down, of course), is a shorter,

neater-looking model. The fine

broadcloth cools you throughout

the warm days ahead.

There arc trim

checks in many

color combinations,

solids and white, of course.

$4.00 up.

—ARROWS
first in fashion

Check, and double-check

our new ARROW Glen

This new button-down broadcloth shut COOKS in

a neat check. It's I natural with I solid *<»lor suit

or jacket. We have the Arrow Glen now, in

white, solids and checks in many color combina-

tions. Sec us now for the Arrow CJlcn . . . and

d..n't miss seeing <>ur tics. Arrow never offered so

handsome a collection.

F. A. THOMPSON & Son

13 North Pleasant Street
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The President Reports On UMass
FRATERNITY SPOTLIGHT
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adi e '1 <:. teachers at _-
,,< , , ;,', (i v than maxim mi ranges,

ma Phi Epsilon was rounded

ma)!) a; Richmond <'<'li-^'

, \ .j , jn ntfii . Since then it

ha.- grow " ! " '
'•"'

•

'

throughout the counti

it the second - '
!,!l! >' "'

i nited States

Started in 191 1 a> Sigma Tau

Delta fraternitj »l Haas. Igri-

! Ifi

i rd enic

of educationa

,

• on of pei ipheral and

dupi

\ new proj rioi

lents has developed,

whereby 103 Freshmen oul af

1
;;»",». a<in il ted, ha\ i »eei

Dean'K Scholars. This group,

selected on the basis of entering

tesl scores, and superior hivch

school records, ft'ill \* r

special courses, library, and

othei privileges to Increase their

npp< ii • initios in t he "' 'ommon

wealth >>f the intellect."

\ .i, successive contingents

of the Claaa of L962 were

brouKht tu campus with their

parents last rammer for three

days of testing, counseling, and

guidance. The chances f"i in'' 1

i

counseling and immediate stu

Dr. Skogund
"What Vou Can Know and

Feel About God" l>> John E.

Skoglund chose as the topic for

hi- second lecture for the CA
Religious Embassy. M «*1<I in the

Public Health Auditorium Mori

Hay Might, the lecture was at

tended by mans students who,

follow int: the lecture, divided

into sis discussion u* roups in

Skinner Hall.

Citing ihc results of i>oll

which sa\s lh.it M per cent of

the people in the United state-

believe in Ihe exlatonce of God,

Dr. Skoglnnd went on to explain

the nature and characteristics of

(.oil. He said the <.<>«l is Hving,

holy, and. above all. God hi love.

This love surpasses human love

in that it loves even that which

does not love hack, regardless

it was through Christ that all

MERMEN HOW TO UCONN
The I Ma - Mermen lost to

a record setting UConn, 61

28, last night at Stoi I
-

Dick Ham von the '--<» fn

itylc ami the 220 yd. bach

1 1 oke, and Ben Knight took l

tirst m the Ml yd free style

fm th. loot

I Conn's MM Mi dh > relaj

team set new pool record

and the Huskies 1 Beauva

>,t a non record of 2-.VJ. i In

the 200 >d. breasl stroke,

pietea n

opera I ion b thi- representat

M..iy of the faculty

inal pnlicv matters.

Recognizing the need for in-

creasing library book appro-

priations, the 'IV . -• • ected

i- the Administration to press for

if future appropriations for hooks;

P h "In maintain u -

continuing budget priority, now

and for the future, the continued

referred to need for an adequate and ex

of the mai ultv and ad- pan library, recognising bo
nistrative committees for re- as the heart of the educationa]

w ami recommendation to the program and the only basic

m •an- bj which students can in-

dependently or by assignment

progress, assimilate, and advance

senate

Besi.

I.lc the

Maroon Key, Revelers, Colli tiian,

Judiciary, Hockey and Trai

Siu Eps are not onh active on

campus but have worked le-

gether to build a strong frater-

nity, Fl«e times in the last seven

years, Sii Ep took first place in

the Nt competitions. Thev have

won the II
'(' loot hall league for

cultural Co lege, this chapter be- " ,.„„..;„
- ,*„ consecutive seasons, remain-

came Massachusetts \l pn.t 01
'

,. ,,, ,..ii..u i'»u undefeated in campus com
Sigma I'hi Kpsilnn in the tollow- s ......

c „ ,1... ii,,,.. s;ie petition over that span.
iih: year. Since that time >«
Ep has taken pride in producing Sig Ep is located at 9 Chestnut

leaders in all campus activities. St, The present house ofl

Present Sic Eps hold such posi- are, President, Henry Fwlt rk

lions as Co-captain of Cross son. an engineer from Weymouth:
r v.i. lnhli v ,-.. President Hal I

-

1
1 •.

- ,
it lli-

Country, treasurer ot Aoeipnia, nc< i

co-captain elect o' Soccer, captain tmy .Major from Holden; Secre

Of Lacrosse, and editor-in-chief taty. .John Holmgren, B Govt

Of the Index, a post filled by Big Major from Holden; and lYea-

Eps for the past five years. uivr. Ron Hwalek, a business ma-

Other activities in which Sip jor from Ludlow.

ps a iiiLie •
i '.<•) a i ml lion

dollars of federal and state in any course of study or re-

funds being expended in 1958 search."

"The chief contributor to

human welfare always has been

through the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, well over a million

dollars a,,- granted for other an ,| ahva vs will be education."
I nan aj_' arch. By about 1975 the advancing

complexity of knowledge will

In order to keep our best have rendered absolute the re-

ttaff, and to strengthen the re-

ruitment of new staff, a salary

quirement of a Bachelor's I>i

( ( 'iint inin il mi pilfii ~i

)

Describes God And Church
of merit. The important actions

of i. oil are creation, judgement,

and redemption

Dr. Skoglund then briefly de-

fined man as a personal being

made in the image of God, and

said that the love of God foi

man is not a BUbjert-object love,

hut rather an inter personal love

between God and man.

Spoke On Church Last Nijjht

Last night, in his final lecture

for the CA Religious Embassy,

Dr. skoglund discussed the na

t in e of t he church.

He said that it was through

the church that the facts of

faith are made known.

Id Skoglund pointed out that

churches wen- united. He de-

scribed the church as a "holy

place of worship" which should

have no harriers of race, na-

tionality, or geography, citing

,"h example, he referred to a

church in Seattle, Washington
which practised full equality.

Dr. Skoglund further described

the church as "Apostolic" in the

sense that it was composed of

men who were "witnesses to

Christ" just as the Apostles

w ere.

In conclusion, Dr. Skoglund

admitted that the church had

weaknesses by saying that as

the "church is an institution

composed of humans, it has the

weaknesses of humans."

A Little About Nothing
hv IKHin CALLACHKK f

fi2

NEW AT . . .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

•^35
SKI CAPITAL OF TNC EASTI
7 continuous Daytt'NI IMITFDUss
of AIL LIFTS in Stowc it both Ml.

Mantneld A Spruce Peak ifMS. 139
Aitultv $?' vhildicn under 14 I vtend

beyond 7th day pro rata, liood any

time during skiing «ea»on. Ottrrr.t

thote staying at member lodges of

Stowc- Mamheld Aaaoc.

iHformmtioM. «>/ /»/ AS, Reterwfbiu:

STOWE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
At X 7SM

Readers, today yon get a sneak

preview of my new T.V. western

"The Raunchy Rancher", (played

b) Waiiy <*..\ i. The exact parallel

Of the dlldes. he lie\el H a.-hes.

It wasn't easy to find weapon

I,, our hero It seems that ev. i \

body has a loni; barreled pistol, a

ihot barreled i ifle, long rifhii

ban H ete I s as snowed, Then it

hit me. A -p.ai ' An Inconspicuous

twelve foot -|i. i \ •! all oldm

ii \ spoai . but a diamond pointi d

speai This -pear Is carried by

the Rancher's faithful companion.

"The w dge", a blind leper, who

only .-peaks a smattering of I'ig

Latin, (played by Tony Curtis).

Picture it. The hank has just

I n robbed and the outlaws ore

mounting their horses at the

hitchin' rack. The R a n C h e r

charge.- out of the Beer Belly

Saloon and impales all five of

them on his spear, .lust then, next

door, the gamblers set fire to the

newspaper office of crusading,

younf, dedicated Editor Karl

t

;

(hart, < Played by Broderick

Crawford), and voile! Shishkabob.

Eleanor ("lark (Jo-Stars

In
i 'Dainn \ ankees

'

hv ML I VOhKN VI
Kleanor ('lark, '•;(). from

• i. i - Palis, playi the pari i>f

Gloria, the newapapei woman In

par'i retts Guild Pro

duction i>f I'amn Yankee- which

will i»e presented at Bowker

Auditorium, Pebruerj -i. M, -T

..ml L'K.

When she enme to the I niver-

bHj three yesri* ago, she het;an

devotinu much of her time to

dramatics and music. Amonu her

activities are: Sigms Kapps,

C.A, t'horale snd Unlvorolt]

Singers When she graduates,

Kleanor plans to b«>ci»mc an

clementarv - Ii.m.I teacher.

1

1

Yankees" is the story

of a middle aged man, Joe

Hardy, who sell- his soul to :)

Mr, Applegate, and is trans-

formed into ,Io,- Hardy, a 22-

year-old star hatter and fielder

aide to pull the Washington

Senators up from eighth to tirst

place. This i- a comedy, however,

and Joe manages t«> win the

American League pennant for

the Senators and then, a middle-

.iced Joe Hardy once more, goes

gratefully home to hi- nice

middle-aged wife.

That's only part of the story,

for Applegate, wanting to keep

Jo,, on hi- permanent staff, en

li*ts the sen ice- ,>f :, 1 78 v ,-.,i

old witch, "the ugliest woman in

With The Lady Greeks
*i

by GINGER ANDERSON f2 served, and the parties, which will

CUB REPORTER continue all this week, have

l.a.-t week marked the begin- proved to he an excellent oppor-

tune of second semester sorority tunity for everyone to get ac-

rushing. quainted.

All those girls who had not at- The invitation parties are being

tamed their 2,0 average at mid- held this week, and then the well-

semester and those who did not known period of silence concludes

rush at that time are now being formal rushing.

entertained at various parties at Finally the long awaited mo-

tile sororities weekday night.-. mt-nt of bidding, tomorrow, will

Bright lights, laughter, and descend upon the eager rushees,

Singing seemed to be the order and many new pledges will joy-

of the week. Despite the mis- fully take their places beside

erahle weather during the early their sorority sisters.

part of last week, many people For you who do not make it.

turned out for all the parties, and there is always next year, so

it was even hard to find a place don't lose heart, but "if at first

to sit down. you don't succeed, try - try

Delicious refreshments were again."

njBjBionui

l.i ii tn right: Elite Chirk. Richard Lipmnn, Michael Colon.

Tins in hi. in Damn Yankees, EWt pfays the »"/• o/ Gloria,

tin newxpajter woman, Shi in a s/iurt* reporter <>t n Washington

/mini mill manage* tn gel "Shoele** ./<»<" inte, <i» unfortunate

situation with her feminine curiosity about one "Shifty McCoy."
Lipi'tiiti and Cohen,, two of the Washington ballplayer*, agret

tintt tin )'iihLii< linn in in beaten hui t<> '/» thin "You Gotta

/'hi, Heart"
Ticket* for Damn Yvskkks ore sow sn salt in ''" >>'•''• n "-r

n'f in

,

Providence, R.I.", Lola, who i.s form in "Whatever Lola Wants",
the most accomplished home- a truly classical burlesque of a

Wrecker he ha.- around, only to seduction scene; dance a mambo,
find himself double-crossed when. "Win. Got the Pain?"; and cut
Lola, failing to make Joe fal lose with Hardv in "Two Lost
for her, falls for him Instead >ouls", in a night club.

and tin- to help him. Her pre-

sence in the story gives Mryna
Saltman a Rim reason to sing,

"Little Brains, a Little Talent,"

with appropriate gestures; per>

Tickets for the show ate ~:«

and |1,26 for Tue-da\ and

Thursday evening.-, and $1.26

and |1,M for Friday and Satur-

day evenings,
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The Co-Ed Corner Finance Committee To Be Busy
v KVKHAKA DRAKE '«! Larson, Linda KrisselL and Ksta . »

\

bv BARBARA DRAKE 'Hi

LEWIS HOUSE
GKRDA BROOKS
House will I..- ti„ -.

. m
. I, ,ii 1 1\ itj this w eek-end.

. a.-i..n i.- their semiformal

, , mi me dance, which vv ill be

. ,i Saturday evening, February

1 I. Dates will be allowed to call

for the git!> right at their doors.

v,- well as having dancing from

8 {2, refreshments will also be

nerved.

The date of the dance is espe-

cially significant :»s this is also

the twentieth anniversary of the

dorm. Priscilla Wahlen. social

chairman, promises a good time

!i!i all attending.

Sincere Get-Well Wishes go out

from the girls at Lewis to Mr.

David Duncan, who is currently

recuperating at the Coetey Dick-

inson Hospital.

M1HKY—BARBARA DRAKE
Rosalyn Stocker is going to

New York this coming weekend

to a conference mi "Religious Vo-

cations for Women" at the Union

Theological Center. Rosalyn is

one of five girls, who are going

from the university.

Norma (adiff and Pat Connol-

ly, both seniors, have resumed

regular classes again after prac-

tice-teaching first semester.

Sue Steele '60 la engaged to

Tony Federer '59 of TKE. Jane

Henry '62 is pinned to Dick Al-

bers of Phi Kappa Sigma. Dick is

a junior at Yanderbilt University,

Na-hville, Tenn.

Last Saturday. Keh. 7, Rosalind

White married Scip Durey. Scip.

who graduated last year from the

University, is a member of Kap-

pa Sigma.

Abbey's glad to have Sandy

Rand back after going home sick

last Thursdaj night. Helen Gold-

berg V'J went home Sunday. Wi

hope she feels better \ el\ .-o.,|i.

ARNOLD—B I NN1 ItW\
We are happy to welcomi

SainK Gilt< - '"il and Sue Kelilman

v,l from \i>i">. Elaine Hurnej

v.... an incoming freshman, Eu

genie Solifupnulas '<n from Pi

Beta I'hi Bai bara Winer '61 fi

Crabl 1
1'

,
M.-n j Whai tin '60 who

l- i el in nine, young ai Lee I

Koi • i. Virgit a Smarl '62, and

Mania Plac/..U 'tin

Congratulations to Marie I 'olev

who has received a |iromolion at

W M I A and i- now ( o directoi

of Puhlicitv and Public Relations.

\\v al-ii congratulate Karen

M ,
< i

i n m, I 'at hj I i

-

kow sk . and Lane Fan rot t heii

ii. ii fashion -imw lasl Sal

uidav afternoon.

Thanks to Mna Weime. Jovce

Larson, Linda FriaOcH, and Ksta

Yaffee who performed for the

Children's Hour Saturdaj after-

noon.

This week in basketball. Arnold

plays Leach on Thursday night,

HAMLIN—JOAN MKBKRT
Hamlin House received ten new

Kirls with the heginnig of second

semester- Carol Scott, Lee Ward,

and I iinlv Conklin from Arnold.

Elisabeth Krown and C'ythia Sow

-

yrda. have returned from nurst

h> SONJA LANGWA 'fit

During the next few months,

the Finance Committee of the

Student Senate will handle oneof

most important phases of

business carried on by the Senate,

the consideration of all proposed

budgets of Recognized Student

Organizations,

The committee will also per-

form its usual duty, handling all

training at Springfield Hospital. requested organizational appro-

its current expenses and one of

the preceding year's expenditures.

Failure to submit this may result

in a suspension of the following

v ear's appropriation.

All organizations, however, do

not require annual budgets, but

only small appropriations. A

group without a budget may con-

tact any Senator who will handle
:,. .,,,. ;.,.:.., 'in-,;..- <,„,.,

will then bring the request <>n the

floor if it is for less than S'Ja. If

the appropriation is for a sum
greater than that, it is automati-

cally referred to Finance, and fol-

lowed up there,

When an organization submits

a request for money, it must al.no

submit an itemized account of

how the appropriation is to be

used. According to the Senste

Bylaws, money appropriated for

a specific purpose must be re-

turned to the Senate if it is not

used for that purpose or event.

From the Abbey, Ruth MacDonald
and Rosemary Murphy have

transferred to Hamlin. Three

freshmen, Ann King, Mari Porter,

and Sharon Posner have also re-

turned to Hamlin.

The girls in Hamlin have con-

tributed to buy a new television

set for the dormitory. The televi-

sion was installed last week.

Rosalie Parsons is engaged to

Paul Mailman, a Lambda Chi

Alpha, and Judy Moore is en-

gaged to Ronald Adams.

Congratulations to L i n d a

Freed. She is pinned to Mickey

Freedman, who is a TKP at

Brooklyn College.

KNOWLTON—JANET
BALBONI

For the next few weeks visitors

will be met with the smell of

freshly painted rooms, as Knowl-

toii is in the process of being

painted.

Doris Riesling is the new coun-

selor on the SOCOnd floor, replac-

ing Jean Crosby who is now liv-

ing at the Homestead.

Congratulations go to Barbara

Mushovir who recently became

engaged to Richard Miller of

Northeastern Graduate School.

Pinned recently were the fol-

lowing girls: Joan Peterson to

Mill Cannon of Phi Lamina Delta

fraternity at Worcester Polytech;

Carolyn Wyntan to Dale Plant of

Alpha Gamma Rho; Harris Har-

graves to Norman (iaulhier of

\lpha Gamma Rho: Sue tial-

lagher ol Sigma Kappa to David

Tontonoi ol Holy Cross.

i in I- from Kiiowlton chosen to

i > I :
i
> on t h, I m ,i .-it j basket ball

team im lude: < 'arole Grea

\l ckej tdamson, Sue Ki

( ai ..! Ma je« ski, Elcanoi ' '-lev

,

ami Fran White.

ill crCHEH PAT don nil i:

i ie third floor w i

Nancy Jon A irmai
j

( .nil, Sherril i and .imlv I ot -

berfl are Thatcher's represents

live- Im the ( . \. Buffet Supper.

i •
r Doherg, t larolyn Walsh,

and Wan I th< I hrw
Wel l-dl i --ell L' iris I roni w Inch om
will In n I hali mil

date for Best Dressed,

pristions in excess of *2.">. These

funds go for such purposes as

hiring speakers and sending

members to conventions.

Each spring, the Finance Com-
mittee requests that an annua.

budget be submitted from every

R.S.O. organization which op-

erate.- on an annual financial

basis with funds derived from the

Student Activities Tax.

After the budget is submitted,

the committee holds hearings on

it. deciding whether or not to rec-

ommend that the Senate pass the

budget in toto, or that parts be

revised. The business manager of

each organization may he present

at his group's budget hearing,

and partake in the discussion,

presenting his particular organ-

ization's viewpoint.

Senator Donald Adams V.l,

Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee States '"this is a highly

recommended practice."

Once the committee has recom-

mended that a budget be passed,

it usually has very little difficulty

going through the Senate itself,

and needs only a simple majority

Vote f"i' enactment. If, however,

an organisation does not agree

with any budget changes pro-

posed bj i he Finance < lommit tee,

it may attempt to fight for the

originally proposed budget on the

Senate floor.

The Finance ( 'om mil tee also

requests anuiiallv that each or-

ganization submit, along with its

proposed budget, a breakdown of

President Mather . .

.

( < 'nut Him ,/ i rom pagt i )

glee, comparable to the Ullivel

Mill) accepted high school (lip

i of today."

•What I believe the Common
,ltll o\« ciM/.etirV I.-

piihlic tax-supported higher edu

rational opportunitj in an

amount that will enable all stu-

dents with limited means hut

Intellectual potential and motive-

lion, to realize that potential to

the utmost \\ no! affot H

have an uninfoi teed, tint i ained,

uii standard general population

, . , We face the

problem of i ompet ittve progress

i products itj of the -pace age

nediatel) ahead." Unished

Mather.

1951 GOSDEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE $950

S Crowell at Trailer Park

Amherst Road, Pelham

SALE
FRESHMAN MUGBOOKS '62

50* — R.S.O. Office

WANTED Recorder for Student Sen-

ate Must know shorthand Hourly

pay is above campus average.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103.

Brook v

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pays for <>«)<• Dame $126.00j for another Dame $60.00

$12.26 at Student Union Business Office

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE FESTIVAL
IN EXOTIC SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

DURING SPRING RECESS 1959

AT THE ELEGANT SAN JUAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL VIA PAN AMERICAN CLIPPER

Complete from New York (members of Collegiates, USA Deduct $10)

INCLUDING:
!, iVtlli ri *. », I' SA.
.mil I

l

•

I
\ . . \\ ,,ri.| Airw»)H

m Int, ri. .ii! im ' II''

I. I'l-iii" tram lh. hi.ti

• M.
• M
• ^

• \

lit iiml Hie t-'hlly

il>, Hi- ii h, llliil I'i'.l |i:irln

M
1 1 , . ,|,, r«tl»i * Hi

TMK CJOVBRNMKN1 Ol ITKHTn Ul< II

III! I NIVKIlslTV <>l PI KKTM Klin
rHKTKACHERjt A8SOCIATION <>K PUKRTO RiCO

AREA AGENT. Andrew Smauer, Psi Upsilon Call Collect ALpine 3-7609 for Reservations

,.- I I- KCi 'I I M.i \ I I II n V A I.S. IM'
14 w. \ !.'• d -• Ni * Vort N, N Y

IlKynnl S.«S2"

OnCampus
with

MocShuhan

lh/ tin Authorof'Rally Round tin Flag, BoyeP*and

"Ban foot Boy with Cheek")

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
H.ick in ins- courting Any* {the raccoon coal wm ail the rage,

everybody swt- ringing Good Horning, Muter Zip tip Zip, and

young Bonaparte had ju-t left Cotmca), back, I wy, In my

courting <l.iy-, the standard way to tneJl uirl- heart mm to

unic poetry to her.

I don't understand why young men today have abandoned

ilii- gambit There i> nothing lik«' poetry for movinu difficult

girl. What'a more, poems are ridiculomdy easy u> write, rne

range of subjects » endless. You can write i poem about a mrl's

hair, her eve-, her lip-, her walk, her talk, her elnthe- anything

nt all. Indeed, one (if iny nx>-t effective l"Ye lytic- wa- called

To Maud'* Pencil /W. It went like this;

*f*$*f$'.

iom& ?cmlW *
It wit liketkis:

lii i/mii ill or htlli Ii iitln n tti pencil box

Ari pi mils of ijillmc oiiil rul,

And if you dun'l till no you Ion no <ooii

,

III hit you on top of tin In oil.

Honesty compels me tn admit that tin- piMin tell -hurt nf

-ncci - \ntliiim daunted. I wrote aimther one This time 1

pulled a -witch, I threatened myerlf instead of Maud.

(Hi, Miiml, l>ro>i yfo/i this ilrinl

.1 ml Ii II mi i/on'll In mini
,

l-'oi in ii sun tiin oil* Hui/ ilo shrivel

A ml wind oronml mi/ sonn

\l i In Hit illilll IIIISI llx lllilllllll.

Mi iilnii inn oils oml ii or/is,

M it Im i stnjis m i ii tiny

Slum I in i ils In o i nr/isi .

When tin- he.ui rendini iiall.nl failed t<» win Maud, I could

only conclude that she was cruel and lieartless and I van better

oil without In i \i i iinliniily I took hack my Hl-V pm, had*' her

.hIicii. iiml have not rlapped eyes on her since. I.a-t I luanl,

-In- w.i- srorking in (Jalveston a- Hhnisoil hue

hut I did not i in i Maud long, foraftet Maud c.nne I )oris

—

I ion- oi the laughing eyes, I Kiris ol the shimmering hair, I >ori*

ol the golden tibiae 1 Within moment! ol meeting her, I whipped

up i torrent ni trochaic tetrameti i

(Hi. m i sunt and dulcet I fori*!

I ion iim tiki 'i Philip Mm i '1

With its mihl oml ruh tolnnni

In its ii hiti mnl sunlit pack

/il siiini from l.onisiilli to Satchet

l''or I'hi

h

/» Moms nml i/nii mnl matches.

Well, of course, the dear trtr! wouldn't ret 1st a poem like th.it

uli.it uirl could? and she instantly became my slave), lor

the rest of the -elne-tel -he carried my hook-, wa-hed InV car,

and cored my apples There i- no telling where It all Would

have ended il she hadn't Isscn drafted.

S«. men, you can see the power of poetry TryH yourself All

vou need i- a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a MeoftoV

hatid muse. I

l.vt'n ilmp fhyttw oml turn to reamm. The reamtn \tarllmm

ha* gnne to the In ml of the lillvr cigarette cla** i* simple:

hetter "tonkin's" o lloior that plea*e*. a filter that uitrk».

Mm lliinii limn the maker* of Philip Morris.
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Redmen Run Rampant Sportalk
1 1 'outturn il i rom i>«<i< I >

of the floor to widen the lead I i

ID 27, the i
• ei - of the crowd

were the loudest heard in a long

time .n Curry Hick's establish-

ment.

ICONS RALLIES

But suddenly, UConn, behind

a very effective foil-court pr***,

tuok advantagi of numerous

Redmen miscues to ruck up 18

consecutive points to tie the

game.

« * *

CAGE CHATTER When the

game ended, the crowd swarmed

onto the floor and mobbed Coach

Boh Curran and his elated war-

riors . . . Adamczyk tied a C-

Mass foul Hhooting record by

notching nine in a row in one

game. The record was previously

set by Paul Aho in 1964 and tied

by Dick Kid in 1956. Bucky can

now aim for the Redmen consec-

utive record of 13 which he also

tied earlier this year . . . This

anas the fifth straight game for

the Redmen that was decided in

the final minute of play or over-

IMim Vramh ('Conn Kronh
it t pi, ii r im»

Kull»<k * « 22 Kins 2 I I

Fftllon * ft fi &QB*** * I ''

I'.rkin* I I 4 K«lli-rnian * I U
II,,,, h 7 It Cartoon 5 I II

11,,),. 7 7 |1 Burks B l IS

HuHh ft ft n Daatoto i - '-

Qravei ') :< K.-shi-I 1 I

Pohlin o •» i Edun«rk 1 I

Zlemiiuki ft <> Tool« 1 '• I

Pi»i,*wHki 1 * «

k.-llv ft ft "

BUUon ft 2 2

In the 20 games played

h> l Max*. 10 ha\,- fOfie down tn

wire before a verdict was reached.

Ron

1
:1'

with

in regulation tin

almost a duplicate <»f his play

• won the first meeting be-

tween the teams in December .
.

•

1 Turin is now 7-2 in the Confer-

ence, and the Redmen are 4-4.

Overall, UMaas is i*-i l, while

UConn stands at 14-5 . . . Grutch-

field leads the (JMass scorers with

i Pip'

tact lenses

i
:•

I 1 point

... for l- n

ill vhei •

one of

jarred loose. The entire UConn

team as well as campus police

ko, searched the Cage

Moor for the tiny lens hut to no

avail. It was finally found

the corner <»f Pip's eye.

;n

uu

I oach

hands

word.

The
knock

their

h> HAL IH TON ko

(in' r
'.\ a> s pics ure ui

e sal slumped in a

wn team's dress

a at the Cage. Assistant

Nick Rodis stood with

»n hips. Neither said a

Upset In The Making

pesky Redmen had just

il the lofty Huskies from

edeatal.

L'Conn cam*' to campus sport-

ing a 7-1 slate in VanCon play

and a fine 14-4 record on the sea-

son. They had just captured un-

disputed posses ion of first place
, .... i>i>,„i„ faland

T..Ul» 2'.t 1ft

Iport at halflinn

Ti.IhU

i M
:vj 117"

rc, .in, is

I Mm* I < <>nn

ii k i>ik n r PU
Adiimi'zyk I I 17 Pipe*jm»kl 7 - J-

Grutchffi I.I t UI Mnrtin 1 *
J

TwtM III Devi* I I

1

Ijtrkin 1 I 11 Ki»l.y I

J
LeHtonc I I l

'• Ro«e 7 «'. 20

I'url.T l 1 <'.«,|»r '• * II

Lauchnnnp * -1 11 CoUBt'jmi'ii I
"

<;..•.!, ft 2 1 K.lly I I i

(ilynn 'I l» ft Cross 1 " 2

TuUil* '.' M *> Tutnls II El '•

>.,,,.• .' halflimc ISMh»* II, UCoUtt CI

The invaders had been merrily

rolling along towards their ninth

straight league crown. Now all

signs point to a showdown with

the Rams at Kingston on March

1th, but before that, Syracuse

and Holy Cross stand in the way.

Captain Adamczyk was a fresh-

man when the Redmen last took

the measure of the men from

Storrs. That was the year when

the Curranmen compiled a 17-6

lec. ud, the finest in ('.Mass his-

tory.

It was a long time forthcom-

ing, hut it was well worth tin-

wait. The Redmen had posted

their ninth win in twenty outings

and February 16, 1959 would long

be remembered as the night the

Huskies fell.

i
il out his pitehei S and cal

- this afternoon.

After watching Lea Canadiena

top the Bruins on TV last Satur-

day, little time was spent won-

dering why the other NHL clubs

are fighting to finish second or

fourth.

While BU's John Thomas is

breaking high jump records left

and right, don't he surprised if

Don Bragg smashes the 1<> foot

harrier in the pole vault bef ire

long,

1 lie |Ui|,ei j, last ween lamni

the news of the death of Willie

Hoppe. At the age of seventy-

one, the greatest billiards player

in the world died of cancer. He

won fifty-one world champion-

ships in a sport which was once

as popular as any on the Ameri-

can scene today.

Maguire Resigns With Commendation
Aftei one yeai of service, Bar-

bara Maguire V.i, has resigned

as chairman of the Leeds BOfl>

pital volunteer program. I'ndei

Miss Maguire's leadership, a

total Of 4*'>1 hours has been don-

ated to the hospital program by

the various groups.

At present, theie aie o\er 69

Students enrolled in the program,

mm with a personal service ac

cumulation of over M horns.

Miss Maguire has the hightnl

total. 28 hours.

Iiuiine; Christmas, Miss Ma-

guire received a commendation

from the Red Cross V.A. Hos-

pital Representative thanking

her "and the I'niveisity of Mas-

sachusetts students . . . for help-

ing tii keep a true measure of

the Christmas spirit for our hos-

pitalised veterans .

."

Miss Maguire will be aasiat

inn the new chairman, Ives Turn

ei, during 'bis semester.

lenatorf Ponder Ipending Problem!

—Photo hv Ravich

SeniorsWin Awards
Two seniors, Stuart B. Clough

and John I'ysz, will receive the

American chemical s o e iet y

awards at a dinner meeting in

Springfield this evening.

The Connecticut Valley section

of the American Chemical Soci-

ety each yeai sponsors Student

Memberships and Subscription

Awards to recogniW outstanding

performance h> students inaioi

ing In chemistry or chemical en-

gineering.

This consists of a one yea:

junior membership in the Amer-

ican Chemical Society and a one

,.ai subscription feO any of the

Society's journals other than

< /.. n ii nl 1 h t rarta.

V MASS- BOSTON COLLEGE
THURSDAY

The high-flying Boston Col-

lege Eagles come to the Cage
tomorrow night to tangle with

the Redmen. The frOSh fives

collide at 6:30.

The Redmen now stand at

;i-ll for the season and 4-1 in

the Yankee Conference. B.C.,

although not a tall team, is

rated as one of the top clubs

in New England. B.C. beat

1'Mass two years a^o in

double overtime and last year

in the final minute of play.

Huskies
Challenge

Cobbmen
b> joe lipchitz ti

The University of Massachu-

setts freshmen track team will

play host to the University of

Connecticut frosh, here at the

Cage at 7:00 p.m. tonight.

After setting a new University

mile relay record at the B.A.A.

track meet in Boston Garden on

Feb. 7. the Cobbmen are ready.

willing, and able to take on the

I Conn hustlers.

Tom Foley, who did not run in

the B.A.A. meet because of a

cold, will be back in action

Wednesday night. Also set to go

an- Jo. l.a.Marre, Art Rodham.

Bob Weeks, and Hon Tomasetti

who set the record in Boston.

With Avery and LaPier continu-

ing to improve, the Cobbmen will

be a strong threat to UConn to-

night.

Girls' Placement Head
Discusses Summer Jobs

h> CAROL RURAK *«2

CUB REPORTER

What are V(H' doing this sum-

mer?

Mrs. Carol Burr Cornish,

Women'- Placement Officer, spoke

on summer job opportunities for

college women recently m the

St) Ballroom.

She pointed out that the most

Mis. Cornish observed that it

is now impossible to speak with

each person Individually, there-

Cm e, it is necessary to refer to

tile Cards. These cards list the

places of business and positions

held by University students pre-

vious summers. She confirmed

that it is up to the applicant her-

self to see the student who for-

merly worked for the firm, and

abundant summer job offerings to discuss the job before apply-

are waitressing and camp cmin
1 1

1

l- foi it.

IRC Will Hear
b red *k St •h aman

Fied. i ii •. I

gel ing.

Then a .. however, manj
1 le known jobs in man) different

- m inch, she said, can be un

covei ed bj spendii •
i I he

Placemen! Ofl f pam
. , phb-t - and tile cai ds.

.in. tamed '

urroni /t . .. .

ilCadets Honored

M

at 1 :• "
'

"

i.m has I I
-'""l

I

-

-

I R .

I

I'hoto h> Ed > oik tin

-i \\iors PONDEH IPENDING PRO&L8MI

i mm i.tt t„ r.Khi. Miiatii. Dave Wllsaa It. Franetne 0*Ds«r«41

hi. Kevia Daswvasi ^ (Trtasarer), Den Adasis »ii (Chairman).
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Opening Night—'Damn Yankees 9—Tuesday

Letter

From

Abroad

(P.2, Col. 3)
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Where Is Your Bat. Joe Hardy?
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MacLeod Moves Stir Senate;
Row Over RSO Employment
Senate Void Filled

With 9 Members
The results of the senatorial

elections on Wednesday night are

KS follows:

Baker Bernard Schultz, *62

Buttertield . Jim Dunleavy, 'HI

Crabtiee Linda Achenbach, '62

Greenoujrh Joseph M. Patten, '61

Hamlin Carol Jones, '61

I..ach Mama Smith. '60

\\ heeler \ ic GagHOn, '60

The class of 196(1 results are:

Art Shaw
The fraternity results are:

Peter Anderson, '60, and Paul

Chartier. '61.

by RAIL H. MASON '62. SENATE REPORTER

Wednesday's Senate meeting was highlighted by a mo-
tion by Senator Richard MacLeod '60 which dearly defined

Senate policy regarding use of Student Tax Funds for pay-

ment of employees of R.S.O. organizations and the Senate.

While staggering through points of order, points of in-

formation, and withdrawals of motions, the Senate also

iitanaged to refer one motion to the Finance Committee,
withdraw a motion from the floor, and eventually pass an-

other.

MacLeods motion, the key issue of the evening, pro-

vided for an "Employment Committee" to approve persona

for "Employed Positions by R.S.O. Organizations and the

Student Senate."

Among the positions included in the act are: WMl'A

—

janitorial service; Collegian—delivery service, librarian,

and teacher for a reporter's class; and typists for any
K.S.o. organization and the Student Senate.

Photo by Kosarick, University News

Alan Heardsidl, '60. plays Joe Hardy in this year's Operetta

(oiild production of "Damn Yankees." Joe is the hero of the story,

who sells his soul to the I>e\il in order to hv the hes| player the

Senators ever had. in order to win the pennant from the Yankees.

Tickets for the show are T.'m and I1.Z5 for Tuesday and Thursday

evenings, and $1.25 and $1.9(1 for I'ridax and Saturday evenings,

l-'eb. 21. 26, 27 and 2*. Tickets can he purchased at the S.l . hos

office.

Esty Of Amherst College

Reviews Draft Situation

Book Store Policy. Prices

Are Defended By Ryan
•V ml

hs CAROL KIBITZ «2

CI R REPORTER

The draft problem, of impoi

tance to all male students in

every college in the country, was

recently discussed in n mag izine

article l>y John C. Katy, Jr., A-

gociate Dean and military ad

viser at Amherst ('iillr>_'<-.

The magazine article, i ntitled

••|>i afl Dodgei or I' a t i io1 '.'"

stressed the student's problem hj

presenting as an argument I pro

gram change or even a new plan

to replace the present draft pro

cdure.

Mr. Est) presented illustra-

tions of the problems which

many A m h <• r s t seniors have

drought to his attention. These

concern what service in the

armed forces does to the plans of

young men hoping for successful

and re\\ ardinu careei - al'tei col

lege.

• in.- young man, obviously

suited for pursuit of a futUM

lege population's) sense of dul\

uncertainty i-« niakiuu cynics

ot them— and their talents and

training are deliberate!) turned

from the service of their conn

try."

Accord ng - \l
•

l »ty, imiv er-

>al coi filling mil

ed fom irith in competenl

,

untrained men ivhile i hose \v ho

-linulil pnssiblj be contempial

ing a military careei are finding

ways tc "In-at t he draft ".

by A I. HERMAN '62

The University Book Store

was founded in 1983 by the

Board of Trustees. Since then

the -tun- has been expanded

considerably and, at present,

plan- are being made to furthei

mi nt the -tore in an effoi I

to a. .iiimnd.it, campus popula

i 'uu I; owth, according to Mr, A.

.1. Ryan, Store Manager,

The Book Store iS operated

by the L'niversitj as a depart

ment of i he Student I
'
nion. M i

Ryan has w»rved as manager
r.i.'.n.

He ittated thai books and

ike up only admit

nl t he expendil urm of an a\ ei age

collrgc Htduent.

Il is a chief complaint <>l

textbook publishers thai the

prices of I heir producls base nol

CMass Prevails Over HC Quintet

As Redmen l*nll 6#-6.7 I pset Win
h> DICK BRESC1AN1 twi Ibis was the >-i\ih straighl

SPORTS KDITOH such gaaia thai UNaas has

The I Mi- Redmen added plaved. and (he third in a row

another choice scalp to then that they've won. \ml attain il

collection by topping Boston Col wa- outstanding teamwork thai

lege, 88-65, last night at the took the tilt.

risen as fast as the prices of

other commodities, be added.

While suitie of the increasing

expenses have been defrayed

somewhat by increased volume,
the store has continued with its

policy of giving students a .V.

discount on ne* hooks. This

polics has endured in the face

of lumping freight and parcel

post rates.

With reference to proftis, Mr.

Ryan mentioned that when a

h . (I book is placed on sale, it is

marked at 7.V . of its original

value, Me emphasized that the

resale price is the same all aver

the country. Me also admitted,

however, thai the store makes
twice as much protil on Used

hooks as it does on new ones.

Mi Uyan is couui/aut ol the

criticism of book prices. Me re-

mcts. however, lhal he can do

Nothing about it.

Me concluded b> stating (hat

"Students are hound to complain

aboflt expenses. If they wele

fully aware of the costs <>l

producing ami distributing books.

the) night realise that the pines

are inslilied.

"I think that the) compare
favorably with the pi ice of

other store

<

'
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Led h> the lighting, hustling

spirit of Curt Teeter, the Rod-

in the classical field-, had chosen men continued to play ama/uii;

Editoi ships

physics as his major siSXpl) b«

rauaa it was on the "draft

exempt list" of critical OCCUpfl

tions. Man) students evidently

rboos,. their major with similar

•ive> in mind,

\. ordinf to Mi I ty, ' >

raj to gi it oi

nrilltar) obi gal

young i
I

been tricked in nom( I he

the oik •
I

way '

\s the author word* it " I he

corruptinK of universal service is

corrupting their (the male col-

basketball and downed one ot

New England's beat teams.

It w a- a t ypical L'Ma

folli

been us«*d

I e.l,l Its I 7

Th. |;. .i

Frosh To Choose

Class Adviser
I in ho !• of s fat nit % ad> I

. main i u< it

Teeter hit I'm 19 points, in

• luding M\ e of t In- final seven,

lieil I 1 rebounds, and played

, \eell. nl di I' n i\ e boll.

The ».' :" centel i ereh ed

up|Kirt from the re I of the

Redmer rs ' Leo I .elilane threw

a blank) Chuck < 'hevalii i

.

in, i: i I,,/ to just '' i
.

•

i . ik The meet inn " •' ''• ' an

inti "dui i ion ! i> !',! idem I

'

.it

1

1

• Id, although held Uawm, iftel hich rrensurei
• '

.1 12 John Qu -
'

1 1 ,im

t

IHired 16 from \ motion was adopted which

tal i ii Hui'k) provided that the class officers

would contact these faculty

members nominated foi class

advisor Ii was al«o miKKcsied

S'evertheb B.C inaged thai the class itself should be

(Continued -m poo< 9) allowed to meet the candidates,

Muck Seeks Definition

Ma. I d stated that Mr. Buck,
U.S. (i. financial advisor, wanted
a definition of Senate policy re-

garding student payment for ex-

tra-curricula activity.

Continuing, he declared that at

present students are not paid for

jobs which are part uf an extra-

curricula activity.

Senator David Mraz 'til op-

pOSed the m e a s ii r e n|i the

grounds that the last section
naming particular positions re

ted the c o m mitt e e His
amendment t,, delete the tinal

paragraph ^a- toundly defeated.

At this point, however, it wi
brought out that the motion ua>
'" onsi ten) \\ ith the Stud* nl A
'• latum lt> Laws, 1'residenl Bob
Zells then ruled the motion out
nf Hide,

Mtei a five minute recess,

Senator l>a\e Mrai '*;i Intro
I'meii the proposal iii a revi l

an l - "I, i tent form However,
all action on the bill was tabled
one week hv s mot ion of 8 >nator
Dave Wilson ' >'•

l Ivifii; Redmen (,ei s >

The oiil\ lull paased during t be
evening was a motion sponsored
b) Senators Donovan "ol and
Wilson T>9 which allotted the

sum of |208, to the Flying Red
men to enable them in compete
in the New Kngland R.O.T.C.

Drill Team Competition af Hart

ford, Connecticut,

N'u actum w.i taken on two
nthei n, imu mat iii

. a one » as

referred to the Finance Commit
tee and t he ntllel v\ ithdl BWn

MacLeod Resigns

I'n night'i busin< -
i on< luded

bj accepting the resignation of

Senator Richard Mai I i ud,

\li. I eod Lated En h ",

President / tl si I

to "ade(|Uatel) represent Van
Mi '• i dormitory" and u» fulfill

obligations to the Senate and
' \

'
i

' thi i easons for his*

ii iiriiatiori
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Robert Ends Harangue
Should a course or test <>n parliamentary

law be a prerequisite for any person wish-

ing to become a Senator? Recent Senate

meetings seem t«» indicate that such steps

should be taken. Ignorance of Robert's Rules

of Order on the part of many Senator's not

onl\ made the meeting < 1 * 1 1 and dry, but com-

paratively unproductive, considering the

length of time involved.

The rules of parliamentary procedure

were established specifically to avoid the type

of harangue that has been occurring recent-

ly. A basic knowledge of parliamentary law

on the part of the members of any organiza-

tion has t<» be understood before fruitful

business meetings become the rule of the day.

Some Senators' comments and questions

gave the impression that they had never seen

the agenda, much less read it. Moreover,

many Senators demonstrated their lack ol

familiarity with the by-laws and constitu-

tion of the Senate, yet didn't have a copy

for reference. This is like a mathematician

without a slide rule who has forgotten basic-

math

.

A majority of the Senators tried to prove

tin- old axiom 'Silence is wisdom.' They did

extremely well in keeping silence but the wis-

dom possessed was questionable, A Senator's

job is to reprem nt the people who elect them.

Silence does not accomplish this sacred trust.

The Senate is taking steps to remedy its

parliamentary deficiencies. Arrangements

have been made with Raymond R. Croat, a

Northampton lawyer, to give series of lec-

tures on the fundamentals of Robert's Rules

of Order.

We hope that this will be the beginning

of the end of parliamentary law on the part

of some Senators.
—VV.R.
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International Weekend: March 6 & 7

"America As Others See Us"

Keynote Address by...

DR. CHARLES MALIK
FOREIGN MINISTER OF LEBANON

and

President of the

Thirteenth General Assembly

of the United Nations

{Biographical </"'" »•«- rompiled by Mr. T><i Maeland edited by

Mr. /</"" i A. Merino).

Dr. Charles Malik, noted and respected international statesman,

will keynote the coming International Weekend, the topic of which

will be: America Aa Others See l'.-.

During tlie meeting of the Thirteenth General Assembly of the

Unite*

Presid

H
in Sai

Nations, opening in September, 1958, Mr. Malik was

nt <»f the Assembly.

•left.

had attended the Conference on International Organization

Francisco in 1945, and since then has been present at everj

Genera] Assembly. As Chairman of the Assembly's Social and Human-

itarian Commission, he played a significant role in the formulation of

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. He was the Lebam i

representative to the Economic and Social Council during the second

through the eighth session, and the eleventh session, was President of

the Council during the sixth and eleventh sessions; and was also

Chairman of the Commission on Human Rights from 1951 .'._'.

Charles Malik was horn on February 11, 1906, the son of a doctor,

in a small village in northern Lebanon. He attended the American

Mission School i"> Boys at Tripoli; entered the American University

of Beirut, graduated in l!»'J7; also taught math and physics there for

two years.

After having read Alfred North Whitehead".- Science and the

Modern World. Dr. Malik worked two years in order to accumulate

enough money to study at Harvard under that great twentieth century

philosopher and received his I'h. I), in Philosophy i" 1937. He then re-

turned to Beirut and taught Philosophy at the American University,

where he was Read of the Philosophy Department from 1943-45.

In 1945, Dr. Malik was named Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary of Lebanon U> the United States; from 1 958-1 966, he

was Ambassador. In 1966, he returned to Beirut to head the Post-

graduate School of the American University; in 1966, he was chosen

to he Foreign Minister of Lebanon, a post he still holds today.

Charles Malik believes profoundly that man exists by religious

faith. "He is probably the only Foreign Minister who ever urged

Westerners to love' the people of the Middle Fast as a hasis of their

foreign relations. In a speech delivered before the United Nations,

Dr. Malik denounced the Communists for the "spiritual enslavement"

of man; at the same time he condemned the West for being "repul-

sively materialistic." He added: If the "wonderful springs of the mind

and spirit in American existence" can "he tapped ami mediated to the

rest of the world, a spiritualized materialism" might grow up to em-

body Western life and faith anil provide the saving answer to Com
munism. (Tim*, September 29, 1!T>K. p. I'M

Alfred North Whitehead ones said of Dr. Malik: he is "one of

those extraordinary individuals who had a kind of air of divinity about

him."

L

It thi Thirteenth United Nations Osn-

trot A ssi »t f>iy spotted in Manhattan Joel

September, Ltbtmum Foreign Minister

Clarlis Mnlik shook- olf tin Inst nnnnti

••hnllitii/i ot tin Xitssiir-lnl Arab

League, which pal forward the Sudan?*

Foreign Minister as <i rtvai "Arab"

candidate, and with strong- hack-inn from

•/,, United State* won election us \

My President by eomfortabu 15 :
i

l of, .

BROTHERHOOD WEEK
A hundred >ear> ago, even fifty, perhaps e\en fifteen, to speak of

World Brotherhood waa, I suspect, to adorn with rhetoric what was at

RIOSl a remote ideal. To«la>. hrotherhood ha> become an insistent, de-

manding realit}, thrust upon us whether we accept or not hy a science

that has broken down the fences which before had separated the

peoples of the world.

Adlni K. on

• • • *

There has sever been a time when the need of hrotherhood among
men was more urgent than it is now. Kindness and hrotherhood are no
longer abstract qualities which we can discuss and forget: the\ must
SttppleJll hate and prejudice ait the practical force of llu- world if the
final disaster is to be avoided.

LETTERS FROM ABROAD
Edited by PAT WOOD '62

Denmark is important to Western security des-

pite her tiny size and small population. She occupies

a strategic position both on the northern part of

NATO's continental defense line and at the entrance

to the Baltic Sea; she forms half the entrance to

this sea whose southern shores are occupied by

Russia. Greenland, which guards important air ap-

proaches to Canada and the United States from

the Soviet Union, is also Danish property.
». i l.. i ...... .1 .!... 1... ."*o n..v».r Btloepea-
i ii'iimui t\ rta» I'.iii"" ...... - - -

fully defi nd herself against a big power— not even

for one day. In 1940, as protection against the Nazi.-..

the Danes declared neutrality. As a result, they

lost their neighboring countries' respect. Finding

that neutrality had not given them security, in 1942

the Danes started a powerful resistance movement

designed to win hack their lost respect.

To gain security, Denmark joined NATO but it

has not been easy sailing. Russia continues her

blustering, protesting and threatening, because Den-

mark "little Denmark"— has the boldness to be

an active partner in the Western league. Although

Denmark has not been directly attacked by Russia.

Soviet air bases in Germany are only ten minutes

(lying time away from her cities. Russia could wipe

out Denmark in a few hours time.

Greenland has been Denmark's most difficult

problem. She has been caught between Russian and

American rivalries vying for defenses on Green-

land. During World War II, Denmark and America

agreed on defenses in Greenland. The agreement

was t<» he discontinued when both parties agreed

that the "present danger" (Nazi Germany) to the

American continent had ceased.

When the Danish Parliament asked American

(dices to leave, the Cnileil States delayed because

of 'A' bomb and 'H' bomb threats. The United States

tried to convince Denmark that it was to her ad-

vantage to allow American defenses to remain in

Greenland. In 1949 Denmark's problem was solved

by the NAT<> pact. Denmark granted permission for

air bases and defenses to NATO forces rather than

to only America. "Little Denmark" still remain-

vitally important to Western security.

MR. DULLES IS ILL
by ZACHARIAS SIBLEY

The illness of John Foster Dulles has caused ex-

tended commotion in the state department, the na-

tion, and the world. The questions precipitated !>
his sudden illness are:

1. Will Dulles upon recovery resign or continue?
-. Is there at present any person capable of fill-

ing the gap of this human dynamo?
What this man has done in the past six years is to

make the Secretary of State more the renter of the

department than previously. He has in the past six

years traveled over 660,000 miles internationally

and domestically; he has visited over 45 foreign
countries. (Including 12 trips to London and 20 to

Paris). His average work day is 12 to 18 hours; his

schedule is prepared weeks in advance. There is

Soma doubt in Washington whether or not any man
could keep up this pare, which must be maintained
to preserve the present status of the U.S. in the
world. Dulles has made this truly a "personal" job
rather than departmental.

Whether or not a competent Job has been done
m the past six years depends upon the angle from
which the problem is reviewed. In one sense he hae
managed to commit the U.S. to several pacts work-
ing to halt Communist aggression. These include
SFATO and his own proposal, the Baghdad Part:
also numerous singular agreements with countries
reaching from Canada to Japan and back to Nor-
way. On the other hand, he rebutted the actions of

Britain and France (our two greatest allies) in

1 966 on the Egyptian crisis by going to the I'.N.

and forcing them to back down in this tilt. It is

also believed that the coup that developed in Iraq

in 1!C)7 was entirely a surprise to the I'.S .: this

does not relied too favorably on Mr. Dull*
It is evident that Mr. Dulles, while leaving I

ring of friendly countries around the globe, has also

left them much dependent on the 0.8. He has sjsjo

managed to maintain a balance with Soviet Russia

on many problems in these three now critical spots'

of the world th« Far Fast, the Middle Fast, and
Germany We. all nape that the man filling his gap.
if Dulles should resign, will be able to hold the

reins as tightly and confidently as Mr. Dulles. It is

also to be hoped that he has enough foresight to

pick up the loos.- ends now dangling helplessly in

the State Department and forestall its repetition by
training s competent successor

On Progress
by JAMES A. MERINO

Editor's Note: Tin opinions

ejrprenned by Mr, Merino an not

'..(>•.(/ /</// thou <>i tin Colleg-

ian,

THK MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN. FRIDAY. KKBKIMKY 20. 1959

I have belabored my point far enough. I.et me lUggi me

EDITORS MAILBOX

Emtob's Note: Obvtouetg, it U neeeeeary for this paper to <"

r.pt responsible advertising to defray publishing easts, W< beUevt

>!,, students ol this campus an <-i a high enough /<<< / a/ intelligenn

io recognize "insidums pnipaganda," when they set it— i/ i< bt op.

However, tet 'hi readers deeidt for themselvt

different sort of advertising than cigarette advertising would be more

in keeping with the proper objectives of wholesome American Youth.

Surely, with the application of a little effort, adverl

leu insidious nature can be obtained to assist in financing the publi-

cation ot youi splendid newspaper.

With vers best wishes,

Joseph E. Brett, Repi

Pirst Norfolk District uincs

1 recall fondly my mother's

reminiscing about the "old days'*

when her parent-, and nearly

all the other of the "old timers".

believed in The Evil Eye and in

diabolic possession.

The Evil Eye was treated by

La Slnua. the Witch, who was

a woman of the community be-

eved to possess the power to

dispel The Evil Eye. One of the

rites she performed to deliver

the deranged one of the effects,

was to pour some water in a

bowl, along with some olive oil;

then she ran a knife through

the mixture while she chanted

some incantation in archaic

Italian double-talk.

Diabolic possession was more

.-< rious, and the deranged one

was considered to be possessed

of a devil if La Strega could

do nothing for him. In this case,

it was time for some divine

intervention; to the priest was

(albd. His cure was the per-

formance of an ancient rite of

exorcism; during which he

called out loudly in Latin for

the devils to depart from the

deranged one, while he sprinkled

Holy Water on the victim, and

even around the whole bouse.

Now the "old timer.-" were

convinced that these cures Were

most ellicacious; and 1 for one

am not about to argue with

them.

Nowadays, of course, the

people are much too "en-

lightened" and "scientific" to be-

lieve in the Evil Eye, or in

diabolic possession; neither do

they call in an honored and res-

pected member of the Stregary,

nor the priest, or minister or

rabbi or other men of Cod, in

older to effect the CUIV of one

deranged.

Nowadays, the people go to

a psychiatrist or to a psycholo-

gist, or some other "scientist."

Alter all, this is the twentieth

century, and everyone is sup-

posed to he a scientist. "Science

says" has replaced the "Abra-

cadabra*' of Icm enlightened

eras; the "social scientist" has

replaced the holy man.

Nowadays, instead of tilling a

howl with water and olive oil

md running a knife through

it. the modern Stregary splashes

OHM ink on a piece of paper,

and then asks the deranged one

to identify the glob; after which

the Inkblot Handbook is opened

to tinil the interpretation it

i.- no longer "scientific" to refer

to these phenomena as the Fvil

Eye, or as diabolic possession.

Nowadays, instead of sprin-

kling Holy Water ahout the

premises accompanied by obscure

prayers in an obscure language.

German terminology is dropped

with solemn and sacred intona-

tion of Voice; shock is also used.

If the modern and now reaped

able Alchemist of the Mind

comes up against a tough case.

he merely tells the deranged

tl , how much he is being

charged for this treatment; this

calculated to jolt anyone out

of anj ii adness or possession.

Ahh! . . . Progress!

If yog want to live the Ann" -

can way, speak up for brother-

Mood. -|.,'ak out against pteju-

hce. Rob Hope.

To the Editor;

Please expri •SS my thanks to your staff for placing my name on

t of the Colli,/inn. Whenever time allows. I shall try

to read some of the articles contained therein.

I must confess, however, that 1 am somewhat disappointed that

the cist of your publication is in part underwritten hy purveyors of

tobacco products.

Lest you gain an incorrect impression, let me say that I am not

a prude. On the contrary, I have enjoyed a great deal of experience

on the road of life and have been the victim of all the so-called bad

habits.

Tobacco and alcohol are drugs, habit-forming drugs. The use of

them is very difficult for one to discontinue once the habit is formed.

They are not known generally for their contribution to one's health.

Instead, it is agr I by nearly all that their use is harmful to health.

Speaking of tobacco alone, scarcely a day passes but what we read

of serious tires being causeti by careless smoking. Only yesterday, .'<

children were burned to death in a Boston suburb as a result of care-

less disposal of smoking materials.

The use of tobacco, especially cigarettes, is a dirty, dangerous,

expensive habit to become saddled with. It serves no beneficial purpose

outside of enriching the coffers of its producers and purveyors.

To note the advertising of cigarettes in a publication intended for

the consumption of young adults is most discouraging. It is indica-

tive of the utter disregard of good taste among the advertising fra-

ternity. It is insidious propaganda at its lowest level. It is a "brain-

washing" technique designed to plant a seed in young minds, the de-

velopment of which will cause its young carrier to become a victim

of the tobacco habit, much to his regret in later years. However, ex-

cept in a few instances, the victim of the habit formed will carry his

unhappy burden with him until the grave.

.•ii ic

cl to

Dear Editor:

It had to come sooner or later. The superb example ot
i

mental processes exhibited by the state administration i

affect our own University administration in the end. I .lately

our administration succumbed much too Boon; and now \ ,
are faced

with the idiotic situation of a non-engineering student taking ad-

vanced KOTC and getting six credits pet annum for hi- troubles while

the poor engineer only gets three. This might not seen:

tiv.i.. '. situation until one realizes that the ensrine^ i

26 more credits than the non-engineer to get his degree

Perhaps the School of Engineering feels that it is graduating too

many students each year ami wants to cut down on the total. Their

goal will be realized. Many of the sophomores who decided i" iz>> ad-

vanced this year have already signed their KOTC draft deferment

papers. If they back out, they are liable to he drafted to the age of .'(.>.

a situation which must be causing the higher echelons in 'he School

of Engineering to beam with pride. The maneuver was neatly executed;

nobody had any warning this wa.- coming. The logical thing to do

would have been to announce, say maybe a year ahead, that such a

move was being contemplated. Then the people involved might have

had a chance to do their planning while in possession of all the facta.

Fat chance!

I have a great deal of respect for the military. Once in my early

youth I was scheduled to take a trip via boxcar to a northern part

of the Soviet Union located somewhat east of the I'rals. I was lucks

enough to manage not to be aboard when the train departed. Right

now the military is the only organization trying to keep some people

from making me keep that broken date. The School of Engineering

certainly isn't.

Vaidis A. Augstkalns

/s only the beginning ofa WINSTON

It's what's
up front
that counts

Winston puts its

FILTER-BLEND
up front... fine, flavorful

tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking

vr*£>-

4
WinstoiP
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WINSTON TASTES GOOD
N.C.

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD /
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CARNEGIE TALK GIVEN TONITE

From the haunt-

ing Kaat Freight

to the Calypsian

verve of Banua,

the range of the

Kingston Trio
will be demon-

strated at their

performance this

Sunday at Smith

College at 8 p.m.

Tickets are

$2.00 and $1.50.

Nelson Brooks, associate pro-

- r of French at Yale, wUI

sp»ak on "The Impact of the

National Defense Education Act

on Teaching and Testing of

Foreign Language" tonight at

8:00 p.m. in the SU.

This is OfM in a series of

symposia and lecturer sponsored

by the language departments

under a grant from the Carnegie

Corporation.

The program is designed to

strengthen language instruction

on all level! by examining new

techniques and methods. Campus

irdinator la James M. Ferrigno,

professor of Romance languages.

Hr ks has worked with the

CEEB, the Educational Testing

Service, and programs for the

development of new techniques

for measuring achievement in

the learning of languages.

Amherst Boys Get

leave Of Absence
The faculty of Amherst Col-

lege has authorised the adminis-

tration to experiment with S

plan to grant a year's leave of

absence to students whose ^a-

(),nuc performance is strikingly

under their academic ability.

The purpose of the plan is to

stimulate students to benefit

ni( , r, from their work, and to

Kive students on leave of absence

a chance to revamp their per-

spective with regard to a col-

lege education.

The program will not be used

u a substitute for suspension or

flunking. A student with even an

83 or 84 average may be asked

to leave if he has not been per-

forming up to his potential.

Such a program has been dis-

cussed at Pentagonal meetings.

The schools represented (Am-

Wesleyan, Williams, Dart-

mouth, and Bowdoin) voiced the

uld do more

to

ipinion that ley shi

t„ encourage each student

work up to his ability.

Readmission will be based on

a subjective judgment of the ad-

ministration. The program is

expected to affect sophomores

particularly, although adminis-

tration sources have predicted

anywhere from 2 to 12 students

from each class could be involved

under this program each year.

Former President Honored

At Hokkaido By Shrine

1-College Area Exchange Program

Designed For Outstanding Students

hv NANCY BELLAM, CUB BEPOBTBS

The exchange program between

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, Smith,

and UMass ii designed to offer

advanced courses to outstanding

students.

[ti goal is also to meet the

teacher shortage and expand the

facilities of the participating

schools. Interested students can

obtain application blanks from

Provost McCune's office.

Fully organized two years ago,

22 University students partici-

pated in the program last semes-

ter. No extra fees Were ehaiK-'l

for the courses, although students

must provide their own trans-

portation.

According to Assistant Regis-

trar Starkweather, the Univer-

sity's exchange program repre-

sentative, the program has been

fairly successful thus far; the

only major problem being that of

constructing year schedules of

colleges participating.

One of the hottest-selling art

Objects in Hokkaido, Japan's

northernmost big island, IS I

small plaster bust of a stern-

faced New England schoolmaster,

who died in 1887.

William Smith Clark, former

president of Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College (now the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts) so influ-

enced the inhabitants of Hokkai-

do during his eight month stay,

that he was enshrined by the

landers as something between

seer and saint.

Clark, who went to Hokkaido to

get up an agricultural college,

found a wilderness.

The Yankee schoolteacher

worked tirelessly to convert his

young students into gentlemen

and Christians. He smashed his

scholars' sake bottles and made

them promise both to give up

weed and wine to glorify C,od.

Now, as students pass by the

island's University which Clark

helped to found, they see beside

the statue of the former presi-

dent of CM a new landmark—the

shell of the unfinished William

Clark Smith Memorial Student

Center.

$2*200Fellowships

Available in South
Students Interested in public

affairs and public service careers

who will receive their H.A. in

June can apply for fellowships

to study at the Universities of

Alabama and Kentucky or at the

Universities of Florida and

Tennessee.

The fellowships grant $1,700

a fear plus college fees with an

approximate total value of

$2,200.

For eligibility requirements

and other information, students

should write the Educational

Director. Southern Regional

Training Program in Public Ad-

ministration, University of Ala-

bama, Drawer 1, University,

Alabama. Deadline for sub-

mitting applications is March 7.

6 Graduate Science Fellowships Offered

Six graduate fellowships for

future secondary school teachers

of chemistry, physics, or mathe-

matics are available at Cornell

University.

The fellowships include tuition,

fees, and a $1200 allowance for

living expenses. Qualifications

include graduation from a col-

lege or university. Work of a high

quality in chemistry, physics,

and mathematics, and an inten-

tion to become a secondary

school teacher.

Application forms may be ob-

tained from Phillip (5. Johnson,

o Stone Hall, Cornell University,

Ithaca, New York.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
THESE QUESTIONS
CAN TELL YOU A LOT
ABOUT YOURSELF ! * )

\ 1. When you feel that certain fads are

'//; foolish do you talk against them?

2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette

lighters often intrigue you so you

want to take them apart?

I. Do you think that political candidates

should write their own speeches

instead of using a "ghost writer"?

4. Given the choice, would you prefer

having an apartment of your own to

living at home with your parents?

YEs[~ 1 No[_J S*
tfV

YESD-D

YESD-D

YE3on

o Oo you prefer a salesman who is

anxious to make a quick sale to one

who will patiently answer all your

questions about the product?

6. When arriving late for a party, are

you inclined to join a group of close

friends rather than attempting to

strike up new acquaintances?

7. If you met somebody with a beard,

would you tend to consider him "off-

beat" and treat him with reserve?

\re you normally reluctant to go

C . ' blind date"?

YESon
YESD-D

YES

YES

D-D

D-D

9. Do you base your choice of

a cigarette on what people

tell you rather than doing

your own thinking?

YE6D-D

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a

thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking

man's filter and a smoking man's taste !

•// you hare answered "YES" to three out

of the first four quttHont and "SO" to four
out of thv last Jive . . . you really think for

you ruelf! ei»», n™»n * whhmi>mMm c«».

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

The Man In The Long Grey Beard

Robinson Tells All,

Squelches Legend

Warren Vina! '61 Chosen As One o< Top T.n

—Photo by Leonard

ROBINSON feeding his 11 cast.

Extension Service

Appoints Davis

The Dean of the College of

Agriculture and Director of

Extension, Dr. Dale H. Sieling,

has announced the appointment

Of Dr. Lloyd H. Davis of the

United States Department of

Agriculture federal extension

service to the position of As-

sociate Director of the Massa-

chusetts Extension Service here

at the university.

Dean Sieling stated: "An
interest in developing the full

potential of a statewide adult

• ducat ion program and an in-

creased amount of work with

food processors, distributors and
with urban dwellers will require

much of Associate Director

Davis* efforts.'
1

Dr. Davis' appointment will be-

come effective April 1.

Littl is known about Mr.

Is Grateful
by ALAN FINKEUSTEIN '62

"It was great to win the con-

test." says. Warren Vina] 'fit, an

English major who wrote the

theme song for the past two

Winter Carnivals, Frosty Fan
!<i.<ii and Cryst-tU Co.TOU*tl.

A resident of Waltham, Vinal

began writing songs while in the

Army, in 1963. Until now he

has written approximately 'At*

souks.

After his discharge from the

Army in 19f>4, Vinal attompU»d

Unsuccessfully tO sell his mater-

ial in New York's Tin Pan Alley.

Despite his failures he continues

to write songs.

Besides writing music, Vinal

has written poetry, some of which

has been printed in the Colli,pun

earlier this year.

Although he likes to write

songs, he thinks he will go into

teaching because, "The song

writing profession is a tough

racket."

UM Alumnus Wins
Civil Service Award

University of Massachusetts

alumnus Omrad L. Wirth, Direc-

tor of the National Park Service,

Department of the Interior, has

been chosen by the National

Civil Service League as ens of

tin 1 tin top carter men in the

Fiilrrnl Government for 1959.

The league, a non-partisan

organization of citizens for

better government through better

personnel, annually presents the

most highly prized awards given

to public employees by a citizen

organization.

Wirth was selected to receive

.me of the League's Fifth Annual

Career Service Awards because

of his competence, efficiency,

character, and continuity of serv-

ice.

Having devoted 30 years of

public service to the conservation

of the Nation's human, cultural,

and natural resources. Wirth has

given new vitality to the whole

program <>f the National Park

Service. He is one of the best-

known and most popular bureau

CONRAD WIRTH

administrators in the Federal

Government.
While preserving the areas of

the National Park System in-

violate as a priceless heritage for

(Continued on psjgs 6)

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

Leo Robinson. the slightly-

stooped man with the long grey

hait and beard, who frequents

the campus bul much is sur-

mised.

Amidst the feeding of 11

hungry, meowing cats, Robinson

talked readily of his past life

and disclosed a most active his-

t«»rj recently, but much different

from many of his imagined

origins.

"1 was born about 20 miles

from campus on a farm where I

spent my childhood." said Robin-

son.

However, not content to stay

there. Robinson migrated to

Pittsburgh and Schenectady, and

later, returned to Massachusetts

ami bought a farm in East

Springfield. For his farm he pro-

cured the first farm tractor to

be used in the Connecticut Valley.

Opposed War
At this time, 1!U7, the United

States declared war. "I didn't

think the United States should

be in it, but I didn't pretend to

know as much as the folks at

Washington," commented Robin-

son.

True to his convictions, Robin-

son wanted to help, but he didn't

want to destroy lives. Since he

had some knowledge of food, he

decided he would like to try to

improve the soldiers' rations. At

Washington, he saw the right

man, only to be told that it was

too big a job organizing the

army to care about the rations.

Disappointed, Robinson did not

enlist then, but did SO at a later

date and fell victim to the mal-

nutrition he had wanted to pre

vent. He was discharged as unfit

for overseas duty.

Developed Meat Industry

With the (LI. bill, the veteran

entered Stockbridge for the two

year course.

Aft<r his graduation, there

was still a shortage of meat in

our country. Robinson reasoned

that turkey raising produces a

ton of meat quicker than any

ther meat growing. He was one

of the first to help develop this

Industry,

For several years now Robin-

son has lived near the center of

Amherst Re comes to the Uni-

versity every morning about

o:.'5o to feed the eats and do

other odd jobs at the horse barns.

I'art of bis time at the I'mver

>ity i^ spent reading In Goodell

library.

They Said it couldn't

mT be done...

They said nobody

could do it...

but—.

©X9S9 U(|«t1 S **i*i% Tobtow Com**

'IMvf Is Kindest tO your taste,** Myi James Arness. "There are two

good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly tow in tar, with

more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

LOW TAR: IJM's patented filtering process adds extra filter filers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L*M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: IfM's rich mixture of low burning tobaccos brings you more

netting tsWte than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... change to modern I'M
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Newly Founded Sororitv

Holds First Initiation

GILLESPIE—"King of Be-Bop" Ako On Bill

Brubeck Concert Set For 28th
I ii r nf the Student Union,

f<>un<l<*<l sororitv Gan

n .1 I 'lii \ Ipha h<ii| iti

al initiation. All 15 of l

indi ;
-

I their

Jane Maaii

President.

Prior tn * he i 'i ' monj the

Fru Students Lsc

\«'v\ Swimmin* Pool
hy LOIS CHARLES 'K2

(IK KEPORTEH
What iheei i

< itany to slip

ir,'.. • i,. cold A'atei anci

glide blissfully through its

park! ng depths, while soft,

sweet n ills your ears!

This delightful relaxation is

right here on campus, in the

swimming |**>«#1 in the Woineftfl

Physical Education Building,

Few students take advantage

of this splendid opportunity for

recreation. Yet the pool is open

Friday nights for coed swimming
and during the week for women.

Ft is equipped with every

modern convenience. Surrounded

on one side b) a large gallery,

the pool is 25 yards long, with

a smooth, tiled floor and two

diving boards. A device, which

regulates t hi* amount of chlorine

by measuring the bacteria, in-

sures constant, utter cleanliness.

Brilliant sunlight enters through

the enormous, glass windows.

adding to the invigorating a1

mosphere.

There is no need to worry
about supplying yourself with a

bathing suit, since this is taken

care of by the gym. «>f course,

these ancient, shapeless, sacks

do not exactly flatter the curves,

but they do insure uninhibited

movement.
When studies become irksome

and the tension grows, the

IWimm m.' pool provides a bliss-

ful haven of relief.

Home Economics
Experiments With

Microwave Cooking
Microwave cookery may be in

a \ei\ calls stage, but the

School .if Honu Economies and

the department of food tech

nolog) are already experiment

ing with it.

Phyllis Rudman, a senior homo
economics honors student. has

chosen this topic for hei honors
project

To make research possible, the

Raytheon Corp. of Waltham is

loaning a home sized electronic

oven to the School Of Home
Economic* for the duration of

the stud]

Phyllis Rudman will ipend
ahout 1 f> hours a week rooking

f I- in the electronic oven.

The taste-testing panel will

help the rook to judge the

quality nf the foods rooked Pood
will in- tested for texture, taste,

and general scceptabilit)

Professor Dorothj i».»\is,

. hail man or the project, and

.Ian. 1 McCul lough, both of the

home economics staif, along with

Dr. Mohammed El Rial, research
'. technology, are

word h on the duty.

UM Alumnus • • •

i i
"i >

w
|

I I. Hd< r*h n

men •• • fi ted at a buffet

supper given by their advisors

M -- On an i Merrian . Mrs.

Donald Bossart, and Mrs, Shar-
hum Agerwal.
Those initiated were Jane

Massimiano, president; Sally

Burke, vice president; Judy
Konopka, recording secretary;

H ney Mi nki -, corres]

secretary; Grace Grybko, trea-

surer; Dorothy Rice, chaplain;

and Dorothy Ravgiala, historian.

others were Sally Wombach,
Carole Noetxel, Elaine Olbrych, students of I'M ass. T<

Elaine Norton, Natalie Martins,

Kathleen Hovey, Linda Frissell

and Carolyn Ericson.

Since the founding of the

sorority three months ago, the

A fabulous night of jazz has

been scheduled at the Spring-

Held Municipal Au.i •

Saturday, February ~ s , featu

|)a\e Brubeck and his world

famous quartet and, on the

same bill, the magnificent I>iz/.\

Gillespie, undisputed "King of

be-bop." The Jazz-spectaculai is

U) get under \\ : ..y .;• 8:30

p.m.

Special college rates have

been made available for this

occasion, a 10' > discount for all

) receive

this discount students must re-

ceive a discount pass, which may
be obtained at the Student Union.

This pass may be then presented

at a bona fide agency or at the

women have been writing their box office on the night of the

constitution and organizing com- concert in return for a ticket, at

mittees. They recently elected the above discount. It is advised

representatives to I'anhellenie to obtain your ticket early, how-
Council and are planning a tea ever, as a large turnout is

to be held in the near future. expected. DIZZY GILLESPIE—"Go .Man. Co'."

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!

••
•

.«•••••••••

•
•
• NO FLAT

•
• FILTERED-OUT"
•
•

"\|.
••

FLAVOR!

• •• • •

NO DRY
• • . • . •

*

•
•

SMOKED-OUT' / 1

TASTE!
I
•
• ... r

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

Outstanding..,

ond they are Mild!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous Travels it over,

famous length of the {^ length travels and *0 under, around and
finest tobaccos ^^ gentles the smoKe {_J through Pall Mall's
money can buy. naturally . . . fine tobaccos!

1
C * » Cc /w.

tO length travels and *5 under

^^/ gentles the smoKe ^_) throuj

fine tc

The Campus Beat Ulster Doiste

h\ JOEL GOLDMAN %\ from 11 to 1 and from 2 to il€*\\ OlcllO v'l

rs Elect

Officers
There she stood, enveloped in

the shailows of the doorway of

the Public Health Building. I

walked by. She gave nie a

knowing look and whispered,

"Mux nix."

I took this to mciin all things

and invited her to the Hatch for

a cup of Java. She nodded and

started walking towards the

I nion.

We walked along slowly, not

minding the mud seeping Into

our coat pockets. She was beauti-

ful. She had long slender legs.

She walked with the rhythm of a
..-•>-.. v. .. r. ..! ,1 . .....,.,., ,,.,.).]
jIV vlU'il, llll lllilMO LwllgUI uiuilJ

lating between her lips. She

didn't say much, just an occa-

sional hiss.

We reached the Hatch and

she ordered a Moxie. We sat

down. She was erring. I knew

something was the matter. She

started to tell me about it. She

was beautiful when she cried.

Her name was Hermione.

She got up. I followed her.

Sli' was crying again. She hadn't

even finished her Moxie.

We walked past the library.

There was a sign. It read that

the library hours this weekend

will be as follows:

Saturday. Feb. 81—8 a.m.- 1:30

p.m.

Sunday, Feh. 22 - -closed

Monday, Feb. 2.1-2 p.m. - 14

p.m.

\\ . walked on. She kept cry

ing. I wished she'd stop. We had

i nough mud as it is.

he was all choakea" up. Her

scarf was too tight. She tried

to tell me something. All that

came out was "Mox-nix."

We walked by Fernald. I

mentioned to her that the Zoo-

logy Chili is presenting Dr.

James Moulton of Bowdoin Col-

lege who will speak on "Voices

of the Deep," Wednesday .it 7:80

p.m. in the Franklin Room.

We walked on, and frankly

I was getting pretty tired, but

I had to find out what was

troubling this babe.

She started to speak. "Damn",
she said, "Damn Yankees will be

presented for the public on Tues-

day night." Tickets may be pur-

chased at the SU ticket window

Lost and Found
Lost: White and red Fster

brook pen. Machmer Fast or

vicinity. Please return to Nancy
Frost, 308 Crabtree.

^rf/* tifi me

New Opportunities

In N.E. Edueation
Residents in New Fngland, at

all college bvels, are now being

given new Opportunities for high-

er education.

About three years ago, a pro-

gram of regional cooperation

was inaugurated by the six New
Fngland State Universities, The
purpose of this program was to

enable students to go into major
work in specialized fields, not of-

fered by their own State l'm\ei

sity.

While first priority in admis-

sion at the Universities is given

state residents, qualified Niw
Fngland students applying for a

regional program are given sec-

ond priority. These students are

•lis., given the benefit of resident

tuition and fees.

Lnder this cooperative pro

grant, 'he individual universities

>ave the expense ..f

program of their own in all of

these highly specialized fields

Anyone desiring n informs
turn n aj contact the i;. | itrarV
office.

p.m.

I said to her: "Okay, babe.

what's your beef?"

Sh< .-.lid. "V.iii wouldn't under-

stand."

"Try me, babe."

She started to cry again. I

shook her hard. She quieted

down and started to tell me her

problem. She said, "They
change the classes next week.

I got nothing hut English on

Thursday. And they're making
me go to all my Monday classes

on Thursday. Well, I ain't going!

Besides, I'm just crazy for Fng-

lish."

Boy, this babe needed English

bad. All I could say was "Mox-

nix."

A General Meeting of the

Roister Doisters was held in the

S.U. at 11:00 a.m.. yesterday,

with an election of next year's

officers taking place.

The new officers are President,

—Carmen Rezendes 'i'"; Vice-

President, Doug Lane '80; Secre-

tary Jim Guernsey '80; Business

Manager, Steve Levy '81j Public

Relations, Hill Hilliard '60.

For his senior honors project

at the University, David M. Sal-

tiel is working on a study of

(',..,. - In i»-- .l.i'lliilirj with

the Internal Security Program.

What Mr. Saltiel will attempt

to do is decide whether or not

Installation of these officers

will he h.dd at the R D annual

banquet, March 11, at the (,rist

Mdl HI S. Alniietsl. All R D
members are asked to order their

tickets for the banquet from Nan
Newton, Sigma Kappa

Mr. Henry B. Fence, .Jr., of the

Sp 'h department, spoke about

the R D Spring production,

"Time Remembered".

Certain rights of witnesses, in-

herent in the democratic way of

life, have arisen out of this im-

portant area of governmental

control. Advising Mr. Saltiel in

his work is Prof. I-ioren Beth of

the government department.

Nursing Notes
by BETTY KARL "60

Senior students at the McLean
Psychiatric Hospital in Waverly
are finding their work very in-

teresting, u they care for men-

tally ill patients.

In addition to giving actual

nursing care, the girls also ac-

company and assist, their patients

in recreational therapy. In p.s>-

chiatric nursing, the value of rec-

reation and other forms of "psy-

chological care" becomes ap-

parent as the students aid their

patients in readjusting to their

social environment. Becoming her

patient's friend as well as his

nurse is often for the students,

a first step in aiding patients to

recovery.

What can

Stone & Webster

offer you?

A Stone & Webster representa-

tive will he on campus

Your Placement Office

Can furnish details.

February 26

af£BBfisa

A Stone & Webster man is assured
a challenging career in engineering
with one of the largest organizations
of its kind in the world. He may
work on the design and construction
of nuclear, steam and hydro electric

DOWW stations, on petroleum,
petrochemical or chemictil plants,

on a constant variety of projects that
embrace nearly the entire field of
American industry.

A Stone & Webster man may be

assigned to our Boston engineering

offices or in the field. He may be

assigned to our electrical, mechanical,
hydraulic, structural, nuclear or

chemical engineering activities. He
is almost certain to find work beat

suited to his talents and ambition.

A Stone & Webster man is chosen

from a limited number of highly

qualified engineering school

graduates, He is thoroughly trained,

is available for assignment on
Stone & Webster projects throughout
the world.

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
New York BostOfl (Imago 1'ittshurgh Houston Los Angeles

San Francisco Seattle Toronto
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UMass \\ ins

t,, mil i M

'I !,. Eag ok 97 shot a!

• h<- bask< '. mnecting on only

JT, while the Redi 21«

g] from the floor.

Ned Larkin scored on i thrw

point plaj to open the ga i

the Redmen were nevt i headed.

Pour baski I by LeBlanc and

three by Teeter were enough to

park UMass into a 30-20 half-

time lead.

Boston College used a 2-3 som

defense throughout the first half,

with three big men underneath

the boards, hut the Redmen man-

aged to grah the majority of the

rebounds.

The pattern <>f previous games

once again continued after inter-

mission as the Curranmen wid-

ened the score to IT 30. At tnfa

point, junior sub John Schopp-

meyer took command to pace tin

Eagle rally. Schoppmeyer tossed

in five hoops in the conn-hack

that saw th- UMass lead dwindle

to two points.

Run Out of Gas

A- the Redmen starting ftv#,

which played most of the game,

began running out of gas, the

Eagles' hoard strength became

appai.-nt Harry McGrath and

George Giersch teamed up with

Schoppmeyer during the surge.

Giersch had IT points and 21

rebounds, most of them in the

final few minutes. When Giersch

hit two baskets in a row. the

I lagles wcr<- dow n only 65-83

The final minute was filled with

sloppy, wide open basketball.

Both clubs had several chances

i,, score but could <lo nothing

Another Winner!! Farwell In Ski Trials

RALPH Bl'St HMANN flashes smile of a winner as ho breaks the

tape after winning thf mile againsl FConn. (Photo hy York.)

Footrickmen Trip

UC Cindermen

missi'i

h> PETE TEMPLE «o

A vu-toi > in the final event ol

I-,' K„t control with 0.33 left, the nite, the mile relay, gavi

conds later UBIata I ack team hard fougl I

57» .,., i

, w in ov< rCoim

\\ , dnesda) night at the Cage

£\ Brinson opened up i I

first -nan lead for the Redmen

ami I lave Swepson, Fti d Walk*

II Kh II ird

M< M
I

M
V

were -till alive

i: i missed two

ihof 13

Knd m the ensuing scramble for

the ball Teeter was fouled.

Curl ank one and missed one,

and the Eagle

\ft.-r

throw Te tei again was fouled. and Joe Kelae) added to n W

Thij ,„„.. ,„. gwished both to give the Footrickmen thei

aboul sew things up. Jnel I *d« In three meets this

\1. red f-i l !( '. •' ,h '' s""-

0UI I, ending the game Rogei Kindred defeated team

iGECHATTEH mate Tord Sveuaon, for the •

, Ha „..« »undi io-n for <->• "- >' : "- »• "- 2 jr.-

„„. s ,..„ w.

itn ,,„,.,. ,a,„e. left, weight throw with to* trf 11

i; , i J4-8 i prord. . Thi '

Redmen and Providence College Dick AUsii n I "
f,,r

i ngland team.- the finl time this » si m, de

, .,, [he b«»y* from Bean feating Sherman I
Conn :in '

1 2 1 Vfr lr)

I : It . I

> •! .- II.-:. ;(... I i ,. I

Given '
W;i '' '

lM '

r. :CM i

;.MIIr: 111 A M
iCi ion lM(,

l Lfl 2 •

l l i K. M >*«"<

iCl ; «St D
Hro .1 .1 uni|. : 1 1 . Lrvrrcim M <- <

\

,

, Hiti n (Ci P
j i i

Hi • Jump ' I ' Hai rtM>n lO ;
(2i

M, ,. t |Ml ' :<- !• *• "•" iM I.

Niiumhux (II*, (i -"ii" • fCi ltl«i

II- ft-l

i w< 11 Kindred iMi
M i |S| I :

- 1. 1 . M iC I

|l>-

Shflt Pill ! ' I > S '
''-'•' iMi I - '

I'-

H ,
'in, n-l I

I;. % • i 1 I Ml ll

W ;.. K. -
:

' P 1 M "

Sports Schedule
Next Wednesda) will he a big

la> for University with

h> RK K DESNOI ERS "*2

DbVi Fa .
captain of '

L' Mass SI ream,

1
held at

i a Valley, Calif a, and

Lavenworth, Washington, on

i
- iaiy 22 and March 1.

I >a\ i . who is i ated among the

top fifteen jumpers in the coun-

try, will represent the University

of Mass. in the trials.

\,, newcomei to skiing, Far-

well started jumping at the au>-

of nine and was the Eastern

Junioi Ski Jumping Champion

when he was sixteen. In 1956, he

won the Eastern Class H eham-

ship, but was unable to de-

fend his title in 1951 due to a

head injury which he received

while jumping at Lake Placid.

Against doctor's orders, he re-

sumed jumping. To protect him-

self against further head injury,

Grapplers

Whip W.P.I.
It was a day of pins as the

L'Mass Grapplers whipped Woi

cester Polytech, 28-10, Tuesday,

to gain their first win in six

.-tarts.

Tim Redmen forfeited in the

lli.'i lb. class to give Worcester

a 5-0 lead, but W.P.I, forfeited

in the 130 lb. division to even

the score.

The Douglassien look a 20-">

lead on successive pins h> Steve

Murphy, Don Kielty, and Mill

Harris.

W.IM. still had a -park of

hope left though a.- Mo K.-. -

pinned UMass Ben Doherty. Mut

the spark went out a- Fran

Allaire pinned his opponent.

Pete Noildin then put the I'i

ing on the cake as be decisioned

Worcester's Bill Wtlbrandt In

the only match of the day to go

the limit.

, in,- nj '
i two persons

in the Easl ' itl l

-

At the recent Conneel

Suite Ski Jumping Champii

ships, I

• placed I
irth, mn

ih. i »!> mpic 1 1 youts, which ..
•

held m conjunction with the

C.S.SJ.C, he took a fifth out of

fifteen.

If he does qualify fot the team,

he will be carrying on a family

tradition begun by his brotbei

T<-d who has been on two Olym-

pic Teams as a Nordic t'oinh m

Jumper.

Frosh Traeksters

Trample Huskit»s

h% JOE LIPCH1T35 *62

The ('Mass Freshmen tram-

pled UConn Frosh B4^-26H in

a dual meet Wednesday evening

in the Cage.

The mile run and the two mile

were both won by Tom Foley

and Jim Haii.ei placing first

and second respectively in both

events.

The 35 yd, high hurdles were

taken in all three places 1>\ the

Redmen, as were the o"> yd. low

hurdles. In the 600 yd. run.

"Zeke" Tomasetti was two

..mis off the record in winning

this event for UMass.

In the 1000 yd. event. I.a-

Marre, Young and Vallee won it

with Joe l.aMane tying the

Freshman cage record of 2:26.5.

In the mile relay, Avery, Fa-

Marie, Young and Tomasetti

took it for the Cobbmen running

away. The high jump was won

bj l.al'iei and Lyons with Joe

Cassidj of Mass tying for thud

place with Frosl of Connecticut.

In the hammei throw, Ma
honey and Cook took

i Mass, and the broad jump was

won by Reilly and Salem.

h Buachmann in the 2-mile events scheduled in five sports.

un with a tune of 10:2 I be wrestling team. fresh

joe Kelae) ran his besl race of Fraa their Irsl win, «ill siari

,,, ,.,, route to a win In it off with match againsl

town Buckj \dam./>k stretched

i M> - ro« -tr- .i to I" be

„K ,.!,.• He fell two

.hoit ..I the 1 M-i- D

Green has eight in a row and has
t)) ,,,,, Kelsej wi 5 ( onn an Wedaesds) at 1:11 in

,,„,. at the mark. tne | ;is1 turn bj Verlej of UConn the Cage. The Grapplers hope Is

tnjjiM law g*m
))llt fought him off and crossed follow in the faatstepi ol (be

' ''-
M V "

the tn ,„h Inn with a time of basketball ami track •*•**.
,k '"/ "

',' '' 11-,; Q |o M'Conds ahead of his

' l«

I Hi k, li 1 " ' '
N1 ' I ;; il "i'i<

• The M suits:

-

i i i« Sri un,,

*mWm
rr

» i •• » i . t - - 1 • >

,v.

INTRAr^TRAT. RAr.^^TBALL
Kappa Sigma, led by the 19- for SAE, while Athanas backed

,„,,„, „ u „,u,s, of Billy Connors. up CoimCf" tffhh 18 rot Kappa

bopped SA1 . II "•"• thlS week for S

Mi. Fraternity league Intra- The Drakst whipped the Zoga,

;i 81, in an Independent League

x--,., a nip and tuck tiisi par- TT« Drakes take on the

c \
I managed to grah \v

i
Mondaj night at 8:lli

tiiM-»- point led at the half. iiih Game Tuewdaj

>,.,-„ n d Hall Rati) Kappa Surma will ti»

iH>ja' In . la aad I " • Drakt VI

th( . reboui f -loe K.hv. la »r the !-• -. M irml I ham

ahi.-i ks to overtake 8AI In '

:

•''
s "

i: '- Thr

, I
,

• • i In the Anal

, -, p| v .,- bj startsd to travel I I M.H. W<

laj
' N

il , p Intra-Mural til it

Th. track team will probablj

be able to continu vinnlng

ways **hen it travels to New

Hampsh 1 1 ^ ednesda)

The hoekej squad meets \m
bersl at Orr Rink at 7 p.n*. the

same dn>

.

FRED C DOBBS FtOMStl
\ I ill. III. .lis \ighl

IK -la//
Feafyrinq

d r

s i.\ Rohhy

Hatch k. p1 KS

1951 GOSDEN HOUSE

TRAILER FOR SALE $950

DAVE 8RUBECK DIZZY
QUARTET GIUISflE

At The Spfld Mun Auditorium

Sot . Feb. 28 - 130 f

M

rtckH* \<

With KIT) WATERS

Bddie Gearring of Commerce High leads all Western Mat

school scor.-r.- with a n.-ar 30 pt. a iranm mark. This is especially Ti

markable as the sharp shooting forward is only 5'6" tall . , SHORT
SPORTS (^11/ i What is the nam.- of the famous brothers who

itarred foi Harvard hockey team, and now represent U.S. on the i

teur team'.* _'. Who is national S.piash champion, who defends his

title shortly at Harvard? . . Answers somewhere below .... Ver-

satile Bill} Maxwell play.-d onlj two games of Varsity Lacrosse last

m, then wa • lured rhiring Xmas vacation Hills participated

in the Yankee Rebel nam.- m Palm Beach, Fia., scored two goak t<>

h.-ip i.-ad the Yankees to victory. While th.-re, the roach of Johns Hup

! ise Nat'l Champs) was so impressed by Billy's plaj he

could il--' he had play.-d only two games, and said Maxie would

be a lt • • • I bet to cop All American honors this Reason .... With the

sweet smell of IG degree weather one naturally think- if Bs eball, If

you look hard enough you can evei Igns of it. Amhers! College

even beat* the major- \>\ holding "Informal" pract ee ssions in thcit

rage Answers to qui] I The Clearj Bi 2 Henri Salaun,

Indoor Track Co-Capt,, Charlie I- • ivho if buaj du

meets hj participating in 5 or 6 events grabbed off second p i

Broad -lump at \K\ \r Championships last w.-.-k.

«..« *l«te M •'•»! I l.r. ». m
\t, . % Pt ' •

S.I V>

WANTED - • dent Sen- BUY YOUR INSURANCE

• o* iho'ikand. Houfly

abovf umput average

From

JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK
INS| HIM 1; IIIMMII

• • Room 103. 1«>'I Mum SI . Siirintfi.-M. M««.

it CASH t 1 \-v •It-.HM

DAMES
Medical Reimbursement Insurance

Pays for one Dame $125,00; for another Dame $60.00

SI 2.25 at Student Union Business Office

^ -

paktli ii.nrn^
Not SO COLD

Damn

Yankees

Review

(P.2. Col. 3)

\OF. I.WWMI NO. IT

rri

v PER t oi'^ I MVKUSIT1 «»l MASS U III SFTTS \\i:iim:shu. kkhki vim 25, I9S9

Ike Flying Redmen
Defend Title Sunday Senate Topic—Class Rings

The Flying Redmen, the Air Force ROTC Drill Tram ami win-

ners of thi' last five New England Intercollegiate Drill Champion-

ihips, will defend their title on Sunday, at the Connecticut State

A i moi >', Hartford.

Financial support recently

w.iol by the Student Senate has

enabled The Flying Redmen to

travel to Hartford to defend ( ||| r ( > |'< ' j <r| ) rOllO
!h.'ir title against other leading

college drill teams from the en- [h - Scbuman of Williams Col

tire New England area. '''*-" s
i
,,,k »' on "The Diplomacy of

In addition to their New Ftm Co-existence," last Friday, gpon-

land title, the Redm.-n gaine

Dr.Sehuman Spoke

i* V

'

further honors by placing second

in Air Force Competition at the

National ROTC Drill Meet held

in Washington, D,C. last spring.

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Fred*

•-lit k Mitchell, a veteran of the

three championship teams,

will lead the group. Assisting

him will be Cadet Master Ser-

sored by the International Re
Iations Club,

F, S. -Russian and F. S.-Red
China problems of co-existence

were the topics with which I>r.

Sehuman mainly Concerned him-
self.

A great deal of the co-exist-

ence dilliculty Dr. Sehuman at

tributed to the inflexibility of

geanl Alan Wolf.-. Captain Leon ' -^ foreign policy, particularly

K I'I. il'l'.-r. Assistant Professor on such issues as recognition of

<»f Air Science, is the officer in l^ efl China and East Germany,
charge of the Redmen, and Tech-
nical Sergeant Mark F. Brenzo,

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHI SETTS AFROTC DRILL
TEAM is practicing for the championship meet to he held in Hart
ford.

scientific, and industrial chal-

and the "lost cause" of Formosa. lenge to be met creatively. J.

"Come weal, come woe: our Anti-Communism can never be a

Instructor of Military Training, status is quo," he quoted, illus- workable foreign policy. :;. The
is the team coach. th

Women's Club
Offers Award

This year the Massachusetts
state Federation of Women's
Cluhs is offering a graduate-

rttudy award of $1500 to a Senior

woman g r a .1 u a t ing from a

Massachusetts college or univer-

sity who wishes to continue her

studies in the field of Humanities

with emphasis on preparing for

teaching.

This grant, from the Trustees

of the Memorial Education Fund,

is given in the memory of Mrs.

Frank I'. Rennet, Jr., President

..f the Federation from 1932-34,

Tin Federation aims to further

her ideals hy assisting an out-

standing college woman to con-

tinue studies in her field of in-

terest.

Interested Seniors mai appl>

on forms which may he secured

from the Office of the Dean of

Women. Women majors in De-

partments of English, Foreign

LaajgWgea, the Ails (music, art).

History or I'hilosoph) are eligible

lo apply.

Faculty members of the D>

partmenta are also requested to

suggest names of suitable candi-

dates.

trating

policy.

Then- are three things Ameri-
cana need to learn, Dr. Sehu-

man concluded, l. The challenge

of Communism is not primarily

military unless we choose to

make it so. Instead it is a social,

e present foreign FS. is not omnipotent.

Dr Schunian's most important

point was that peace cannot l>e

achieved by the powers making

demands on one another "NV

got iations between ('quoin are i

pre- requisite to peace."

String Ensemble . .

.

h> ELIZABETH SCHNECK »i2

The I'aganini Quartet is pre-

senting a conceit of chambei
music the "quintessence of

music" tonight at K p.m. in
Applications should he filed in ,, , . ... ..... ..

' ' . . ... Mowker Auditorium. I his is the
the Office of the Dean of Women
hy Frida> noon. February 27.

Food Brokers
AnnouneeGift

Tin National Food Brokers

Association has established :i

I
'Mi scholarship for t\ udenl in

the School of Business Admini

(ration at the Universitj

The tcholai ship will be u.\ . n to

a qualified undergraduate or

graduate student interested in

the food industr) and majoring

in marketing h1 the University.

The scholarship will be known as

the NFKA Foundation Scholai

ship, Recording to 1'rofessoi II

B. Kirshen, dean of the School of

Ru- I
\dmmUt rat ion

sixth in a series of concerts

offered by the UM Concert As-

sociation.

Enthusiastically received bj

full-houses on three continents,

th.- members of tin- -i i Ing en

sembie are, in then own right,

distinguished With hi*

brief, iliuminul ing comment -.

First \iolinist. Henri I emianka,
add- much to the «ucce* il t In

Quartet, other- include: Second

Viotin, Charles Ubove; \ iola,

t ha 1 1.-- roida rt, wh*i tauji

Ih. R..\al '
i I; ,

.\iu\
'(

'eii... Lucien Lapoi ti

.

who g

i

I from th< Pa ri

Four of the famous and his-

toric Slradnarniscs were pur

i li.i-.il for the group when I hex

organized. They later gave them-

selves the name Pagaaini
<)uartet after the virtuoso

Pagaaiai, possessor ot these in-

slrumenls more than a cent in >

ago.

Deaci ihed a- "olie nf the lead

ing alt ractioiis ..f the Com
world," the strings of this unique
ensemble have charmed musir KIT a in San Francisco, two of

Mather Talks
ToConvention

President Jean Paul .Math.-i [a

guesl speaker for the -s -nd \n

nual Convention of the American
I'apei ami l'ulp Association

Iteing held this week in N.-«

York.

Mather will emphasize the

need ol adapting the Nation's

educational and research farili

ties to meet grow mg require

ui.-nts at him i and aloo.nl

The A I'I'A COM -ill hoi W ill also

toiicei ii itself with the growth of

the papei industr) md the • \

panding uses of papei to m. -. -i

the rising demands of ih<- na
I ion s nii'i . using populal i«ni

Cahn \\ ill Presenl
I oik Musir Conceti
\l Aniheisl College

R..| |
( 'aim, a collector and pel

form ei of folk music, will give

a concert in Mead Auditorium,
Amlii i -i < rilege, at B:H0 p.m on
Sal in day

Mr. < aim has I n collect mi;

i well i ingina and playing
folk long - on his guitai for i he

p.
i
-i thirti >-ii j ears, He began

I

I

a\ eling Mil, livel) in 19 l*i

w it h a ti ip through t h. i ai ih

h. an. Two .Mar- latei he toured

the L'.SM eiviny concerts -tn<i

adding to his rapidl) growing
i . p.-i i i.i re,

1 1, has also (lone m-1 .-ral >. i il

of radio hi. .ad. a I nVei -lalion ring- ma\ be -old through the

in I* Ml. MASON '*2

SENATE KEPOKTEH

i
'

. ...,..•. ,i . .

•*« * - - 1

1 1
i
j4 h i ig ht I - Senate meet-

ing, Thi kej issue will be •

i point ni. .j ion sponsored bj i he

Class of '61. The motion will

determine Senate polity concern-

ing class ring-..

Ih. iir.->t point of the motion

dates that all future class rings

will he of standard design, In

1954, I In- Senate passed a similar

bill; however, the bill was in the

nature of a resolve and expired

Sl the end of i hat school year,

1 In iiini ion now before t he
Senate will be ol the nature <>f

an Act, (Irmly setting policy, and
winch will In- binding unless re-

pealed.

Tin- second point requires that

a Student successfully complete

four semesters of work before

attaining eligibility (.. receive a

ting. This poini Is intended to

elucidate the How 1 1 a /. \ policy

concerning students' eligibility

to receive a ring.

The third pari of the motion
its that the Senate Finance

i '..miuillee and the freshman and
sophomoi . class oflicei » will con

' Mile a special committee to

determine the awarding of bids

and the agenl through which the

i ings will he sold. m , .„ ^

Senate President, Ruber! /.-lis,

in an inl.-i\ i.w d- 'are. I that the
Finance < ommittee will be of

immense value u the freshman
and -.iphiiin.il,- class officers in

I hi> regard h. . UUSe the Senate
Committee is a continuing bod)
with . \ p.-i i.-n.-e in the considera-
tion ami awarding of bids. The
future fre Mm, 111 and sophomore
1 lasses w In. ai, affected l») u«-w

cut I a. ! - Will he ad' iplal.-U

i

'
(o

.
. -Hied \ m the class officers.

Thi - unpi. i '.'dent. .1 tnel hod of
handling iin| has been
de\ l-,.i| -.||. . ll if tell thai the

cui i .ni i tern i m.iil.-.piaie. \i

pre -.ni thi i iflicei an urd
the hid and then proceed m> >.-||

the i ing i to I in- i classmattgh
The oilie.-i

. Ihi their time and
effort, i eiei\ e a romp. -n mtiun "f
on.- dollar foi ever) tale the)

cimiplete, It was fell that th.-

'.liners should ii* >i receive an)

compensation from the compan)
maniilael tiring the i mi;t, Th.i •

i a p.. .sibilil > i hal I'm un i

ivers t he woi Id ove r.

In its second decade the

-v hi. h, i ai. un Flu in. inn and . .in

l»n t he III -Lo \ of the N. D I

(/iia.i.-i ha- played more than u
S|»irituul, were pureha ed by the

thousand concert! throughout the
National \ ition of Educa

world, Highlighting [is I

•

,l ""'' 1 Hroadi ..
- a i

ison - In « e been appeti rann
at the Edinburgh and Berlin

Ft tiva , veil a , Moxarl
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and emotion
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mcerl going
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.1 1 hi in to stat 01 In I he

I'nited Hawaii, and
' .mada.

1 1) nddil ion to hi emu erl and
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1

1 1 1 .
1 ! th.

I
• ' • 1 • ted in learning

qui of thi qultai

indi 1 h 1 i 1 ontai I Mil hai

\. u MM I 'rati, \n,h.

Campus Store, If, and on!) if

1 Ihi 1 11. . appi enable hike m
the price,

1 hi Final poini of tin mot Ion

thai contracts will run

I... two i .1 . ivith tl lie

•.
1 optlol B ailahh-

Fie nil ni Itoh /. ued

iiaxj ,11 .1 ni nperat ion. Thi - la

oni of I he pnwei -. ,if the Senate

• h ha n't been fully axef
1 ed in 1 In- p. 1

•
, hut ihould bo

and will In 111 the futun ''
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ere. V- t, even
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It- s\ mnat it

\

"he

ictivity ia virtu-

• out ion • >• • on

sfied with

. primary purpose
•

< arapuf has be-

come Mt-ondar; t<> our social activities, the

tirri'' ii.i- comr roi » much needed personal

ppraisal l>> each student.
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id of being ha •--•
I

tradit rial progress ns and harmo-

I
. _, . \: new, comph telj

-. and GiHespie and Parker began to create <• ise*

t h at • • . ftifled world of jazz at that tune.

; evidently influenced b) Roy Eldridge, and
• Eumpt law. Playing in a quick tempo involve* un-

;u ,,i ghrtl itions ivhich are synonymous with

Gillespie. Although certain trend* found Diay experimenting with

the adaptation of bop to big hands, his wealth «.f idea* and ex*

lion are to be found for the must part in the smaller group*

thai I"- ha- organised. It must be mentioned however, that the Gil-

• are the most creative and bop-like of most that

. . attempted inaB >n from small group to big hand.

The i, ipi< of today is a polished Gillespie of the earlier

d. hut even tod • and almost unreal ideas pour forth from

this evei er< is. Thus it can be assumed that much in the

inventiveness and stimulating style is in

for ti to catch the Gillespie group this Saturday

,,.m . One word of caution tho' ... if yon don't like modern jazz,

and >oi. -'.... STAY HOME!

91 GGE9TED DISCOGRAPHY:

77.. Dizzy <;,!;,,„, Story (Savoy 12110); After Houra (Eeo-

48); Qr „• //,.// (Savoj 12020); Dizzy ai Newport (Verve

v_'i_'i. \ i .. trt >» pari . Frama (Roosl 221 t> : Dizzy Gillespie:

World Statesman (N .• MG-H 1084); Dizzy m G* Verve

sniTi ; Roy and /' ~± (Clef 871).
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Damn Yankees"
A |{r\ \v\s b\

BILL CHOUINARD 60

Guest Fine Arts Critic

T
•aim. ^ a

i . , "., I,
, . .

: |l nK» h OP! lilnl

;rn laser] on the professional -tan-

Broadwaj or Hollywood stereo-

type •. ouW be (
.

i
> ii"ll\ unfair.

In tin- course of appraising this student

production, let us say that the acoustic night*

mare brought on by Mr. Alviani's ensemble

hardly contributed to the judgment of voice

ility. Sum*- difficulty was apparent in

handling the Adlef anH Ross transitions.

Ann Shutty, as Meg, was, in a word, bril-

liant. Norman Boucher was a better Buren

than a Boyd. Sister—-and I mean Mania

Keith—you were jfn^i- As foe the boys on

the team— I'd sign you up!

Don Killer, in duplicating the devilish

Applegate, turned in a truly fine perfor

mance; speech, action and poise were par

excellence.

Lola Saltman sent this critic laughing

from the theatre. Gwen Verdon, in the ab-

sence of any kind of dancing ability, ingeni-

ously substituted some hilarious burlesque

which deserves many plaudits.

All in all, a little spontaneity and a few

smiles should make it a better show.

I .,,,,. m I ... r. •iH.nHrnl
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Hiina t ••\»rm

In ternaiional Blundering

On The Domestic Scene

by CHARLES P MARCHETTI 60

I;, ently, the \.i H f Representatives passed a n

.,n f,,i an Invi m int.. the passage of the 1 ttli Amendment
•

, Petit ra I (institution. It ^as declared that the process .>f ratifi-

amendmenl had been unconstitutional. The significant

portion "i
p "No State shall make or enforce an)

all abridge th.- privilege* oi immunities of citizen* of

inj person of life, lib

prop* iouI dm p of law, nor deny an) person

m t he equal pi m of the Ian
-"

\ |i|..tt . I,! > 'I. mal Bjuarantet are not t.> the liking

the \i!.;u' i«n. Ai an) rate, I dent is typical of

the unwill ngm on the pari my Southerners t.> uphold

the Rights assun d h_\ \ he < '•

i . although a di .'• nnnol iced abroad.
|i \ n Negrot iriven tlie kiss of death

to A North Africa tmld the rising spirit <»f "black

. i , mac) ."
' L'.J mntr; ere Negi ov« are

lynched on the

i . i; . their u .

., -.< th. .> adv. in' ,. Mfging nai

•
' nfluenct \" a must den • ha1 It

Vs. Commons Complainrrs
by HARRIET HAWKINS 62

CUB REPORTER
Constructive steps should be taken to diwourage

the utterance of some sarcastic asides heard around

mealtime at the Dining Commons.

To be sure, the food may not always be compar-

able to mother's, hut then, hers ifl not the respon-

sibility of cooking for a few thousand mouths, of

satisfying a few thousand varying tastes.

Take note from a behind-the-line observer. . .

The most obnoxious is the fellow who stands first

in place. This chap, a chronic complainer from ages

past, arrive* at the dining hall at least thirty-live

minutes before serving hour so that he will have

sufficient time to lounge in the doorway and formu-

late his opinions on the posted menu. He is quite

a noisy character, and impatiently heats his fork

against the hack of the aluminum tray while schem-

ing up some sharp, insidious remarks with which

to confront the workers. When the signal to start

the line I* given, he nonchalantly steps in, wrinkles

his nose at the proffered plates, asks instead for one

with no potato hut with an extra helping of grav)

"ii the cabbage, drops his "anti Commons" food

quip for the day, and continues on to face the wrath
of the cashier he forKot his lunch ticket.

Men are not the sole Violators, though. Madame
is equally detestable, especially when on her "diet."

She makes odious face* at the ">limy globfl" <as|>ar

ague), says to leave otr the "white goo" (potatoes),

demands lean meat without sauce, moves "n to the

desserts where she selects the largest wedge of pie

while cautioning all to ".
. . take one for me if jrou

don't want any."

Everyone has a complaint now and then, hut

hearing the selfsame routine comments can prove

to lie monotonous. Kach one has individual likes anti

dislikes, hut why make a point of voicing them so

audibly at every meal?
A meal ticket entitles the holder to the privilege

of eating fifteen meal* a week; conveying unintelli-

gent and impertinent remarks is not included.

Just once it would stem -o elevating to hear:

"Looks good! Sure am hungT) I"

It

\ America must den

and men

dependence

in obstacle.

the displa) nf i acial pre

ult for foreign •

m
the f"

3TFH • -

VelJ[zffi f "

tldHT lOVfN

JJear J/Lanl Uiuthie...
Il*> Greek To M« The Campus Beat

'. ,i \

. a .- 1

1

b) I ,RR\ R O M Ii '*1

\\ \ S I I I
'

I' M. in

Or. M.

s>inct

Maui

iy, If Mm are interested, contact

me in the Collegian office any-

Pea Magoo,

Instead of worrying about youi u ( '. concentrate ilevat-

ing j ".i personality, keeping in mind that a girl ia a human being

ami not just a dale. Also, "picking on someone youi own .size" nevt

Tin Mil Inli. i recent!) elected

the following officer* fa* th*

coming months. President, Kd (jim , ^,. IH .,. ( | |„.|,,:

Lysek; Vice-president, Pet* I'red-

trick: Treasurer. Hal Mallelle:

ami Secretary, .l<>»' Bourgeois.

I'.S. (nl!.- anyone interested in May,"
,' 1", contact me.

Aunt Ruthie

problem, who is under

At TK.E the result.- were, Presi-

dent, Dennis Mooney; Vice-presi-

dent, James Shield.-: Secretary,

I »eai- Aunt Hut hie,

I want my boyfriend to join a particular fraternit) but he is m-
terested in anothei house. What should I do?

Sincerely,

\.

Pear N.

Better let him join the fraternit) of hi* choice or he will be

joining the rank* of your "exV.
Aunt liuthii-

I iiar Aunt Ruthie,

Hearing poems describing little girls, ^uch a* "What are Little

i Co n. ri Bury

Ronald Paskavitz.

Ihe pill ure which appeared

with my last column deserves a

wee hit of explanation I am
afraid a- evidenced h> the ureal

deal of Verbal abuse it look. I am
pushing the nose, it is mil pull

ing nte.

Congratulations to all new
pledges and welcome to the fra

ternit) system. W, art counting
on all of you to strengthen your
respective fraternities that they

Who said that engineel - can t

.-pell '.' lie was right. I'm refei

ring to a short note which asked

me to "Please place in the 'Col-

ligian' " a notice announcing that

the "American institute of ln-

hold aa,i ' 1 treasurer, atrial Engineers wil

meeting tomorrow night in Room
1 :ii2 of the Engineering building.

Mi . M Itchell ( I wonder If he ha*

a first name) will -peak on 'Job

Interviews' . • • All senior en-

are in\ ited to attend this

timely lecture. Poor prise and

refreshments!"

How ever, a friend of mine, w ho

-i emed to know what he VM
talkini; about, told me that tl was

because the I'auaniiii (Quartet o
u i \ in u a concert in Bowker Audi-

torium tonight.

Tomorrow'.- UP meeting ha-

lieeli post polled Until a Week from

tomorrow at 11 A.M. in the SU.

I realise that this last notice

won't he til much interest ttt most

of you millionaire* (Sen. Powers

>aid so), hut Pean Jeffrey would

like me ttt remind you that the

deadline for freshmen, nopho-

more-. autl junior> wishing to ap-

pl) for scholarships is March IB*

Application blanks are available

(in!,- made of 7 Sugar and spic<

mind: "What are College girls made of'.'"

Dear G. A.,

"There's an increase of spice,

And there's more of what's nice."

I'd call this adding twratt to '» '«»«"" - ,2A -
Slockbridue Hall.

injury. Of course. .1 could he that W(i|
| , , KtVi , ^ ix ,,,.,,.,. | in ,.s to

Kd McManntis' maua/.ne hatl a
xvn()i _ ,

, (ii(ik th;i , n] ask th( .

laatlng effect an the gentleman.
fntfernltiea to take advantage of

, , . a ,, ,,| , I,.,,,. M^k,,,! the recent snowfall ami huiltl
A numliel ol people Have a.-Keu

tc". brings one question into my m;iy continue to be an asset to whv there isn't a showing of s"m '' " r lll, ' ir ttW«M sn,,w

Just Askin'

G. A.

Aunt Ruthie

tur growing University. 'Pamn Yanki tunigh t. Nat- sculptures

P. S. For a mole detailed account, contact the Chemistry Depart-
ment.

Help Stamp Out Prisons—

You'll Pay Less Taxes.

—Tin Mentor

II nljhih stutr Prison

At wspaper

Lost and Found
LOST: Park loose leaf note-

hook with notes on Africa and

syllabus of Social Science Course

<;n. Rewai I at Lobby Counter of

the Student Union, Return would

he much appreciated.

/

V

am
-A.

V

o

<roti" I* * Ma'&'t*I0 fMM'Mfl. CCPv»»u"T |]

Prom trotter
She's the qUMtl of the campus, and of

course gttfJ favors ymi know what . . .

the cold rnsp taste of Coca-Cola. She

knows that anytime, everywhere. Coke is

the real refreshment. We don't say that

the secret of her success is Coca-Cola

.. . but it helps!

Drink

&£&&

BE REALLY REFRESHED .. .HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Matt.

Ever meet a pessimist?

He aeea the world tht <>u^h dark giasae*. He jus! know- that hell

win. I up in a p'l> he doesn't like, thai hell be underpaid, thai

he'll ^'ot lo-i in the crowd. Bui itali-tm men know these thing*]

depend target) <"> their own decision in choosing • career,

Realistic men look foi companies that provide -omul Irain

ing, advancement opportunities, challenging w<»ik. stimulating

associate* and ^><»<l pay. These are th<- Imnl., menial- that insure

success ami progress in •< career.

The Bell Telephone Com|»nies offei these fundamental* to

haul working, ambitious realists majoring in the art*, ihe sciences,

business oi engineering. Gel ihe whole storj regarding telephone

careers, Talk with the BHI interv'u \^« t when he visit* \ campus.

\-k him .il'ont training, advancement opportunities, salary, j<'l>

security. \\» ihmk you'll like what > « • • learn.

You • an il- - gel information about telephone careers hs read

in- the Bell Telephone booklel on hl<- In N«»m Placement Office.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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KS Wins Title
1 1 1 1

•
i

w

Kapp !

'
I

in the pr<

UMa - i Ml
Durhuni, Last y<

the I Mi tit

I

nattl* m '

Cu,'. di '• at

in w inn n(j

broke tin- contest widi

Tli.- final period with a _'•
» |w til

itbursl •• m

Connors Connects

Until then, the game, was •
. i-- v

played .hi fairly even terms. A . i

Conference Clipboard

SPORTALK
I.n II \l HI I M»\ i.h

Redmen
Endanger
Record

h> UK I\ BKKSt I Wl '»><*

KS

'S put up I g

suff< ring their

in u i ii« - games. KS,

Its eighth straight,

K<

in all angles to turn me stun

. .i rout in the final qu

Kmh Sis w !»•"

when thej tans '

'

\\ di Ncvi II in ij

'i - , ,
i wferem

({hi it I 'hi ham.

g h now mat hem ll cal

•<l f i um any > onferem
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STANDINGS

l'i "i.im

Maiiif

Rhode Is]

W I- I Mas*

7 2 Vermont
7 :', New Hampshir

I

1

ii

Naiads

Present

"Demeter"
by M1NDY MORIN1 H2

The combined talenU of Syma

Daniels '59, Karen Schmidt '59,

and Connie Dyer, a grad student,

nave blended together to produce

"Demeter," one of the twelve acta

„f the Naiads show. "Nai-Odys

ey" will be presented at ><:<)<>

,,.,"„. on March 12, 13, and 11 in

the W.P.E.

Ucording to Greek Mythology,

Demeter was the goddess of the

Harvest. Her daughter was Btolen

bv Had.-.- and taken to the und< I

world. During the period follow-

ing the kidnapping, Demeter

mourns the loss of her daughter

and searches for her.

Hades seems to have remorse

of conscience and allows his

charge to eal a pomegranate. This

,i,i permits Persephone to visit

earth for the leasons of spring

.nid summer.

The Naiads' number will par*

tray the period of sorrow when

Persephone is obliged to return t>>

the underworld. Figure eighl first

foot dolphins and t r ,
a n | U I I •

Formations will !>• performed to

the music of Stravinsky's "Ltd

iaby of the Firebird Suits
"

The three girls in the nmnbu
will don black BUltS and caps to

.any out the theme of sorrow.

The overhead lights will be

dimmed and most of the stunts

of the act will !><• ctOM together.

Rhode Island fell back Into

third place in the Conference by

bowing to Maine, !>.'',-77, over the

weekend. Rhody'a two remaining

Conference games are with

(JMass at the Cage Saturday and

UConn at Kingston, R.I. next

Wednesday.

It is conceivable that the race

eould end in a two or even three

way tie. If either happens, then

the league officials will decide on

what team will represent the

VanCon in the opening round of

the NCAA Eastern Regional* at

Madison Square Garden in New
York.

For some strange reason, the

Yankee Conference does not allow

playoff games in case of ties for

the loop crown.

M

chain, !

I the diamond to

conci the ragi -i

Did i Iroat of the Pittsbu

Pirates used to spend his wint< - -

in a Fort Wayne (Detroit! Piston

uniform, hut now sticks solely to

the diamond spurt. It's a decision

lean Gens will have ti> make soon.

Odds and Ends
The Operetta Guild's presenta-

tion of "Damn Yankees" goes <hi

this week with an assist from the

Washington Senators. Wardrobe
Director Barbara Burden wrote

President Cal Griffith asking t,i

rent some uniforms, since the

musical deals with his team.

On Rinl si 7 l'..M

\ -hi; I'ith many ot

wondei ing just w ho thi

1 I

place,

')i and

in- 1 1 all-roun

\,

It could W(

e NCAA
he the T.

il Bi

,nt;

heir

recent loss to It'

The Eastern Regional of the

tourney will begin in Madison

Square Garden with a triple-

header ,,ii March 10th. The Yan-

*',,ii winner will tangle with i

meinhei -at -large dub.

SWIM TEAM
The Rogetsmen complete

their seasons this week. The
freshman swimming team will

finish out the year this after-

noon in a dual meet with Mt.

Hermon.

The Varsity will end their

season Thursday evening at

8 I'M by welcoming Holy

Cross in the Cage Pool.

Spectators are welcome.

Wrestlers

Beaten
The (JMass wrestling team

lost another close one as they

were beaten by Tuftg, U0-1N, last

Friday. The outcome of the con

test was undecided until the last

match, but Tufts took the un-

limited class to win.

Winning their matches were

Steve Murphy and Fran Allaire.

Bill Harris and Phil Stowell won Bo8ton Colle*e '
I.eHlanc

New Hampshire occupies the

cellar with nine losses in nine

games, l"he\ previous!) were de-

feated, fifi :.l', by C.Mas,, i "Nil

played one of it.- best games last

week when it lost bj only two

points to Rhode Island.

"Most Improved Team"

The Redmen came in for their

-hare of much-deserved praisi

over the weekend. Rick Wilson,

coach of cross-town rival V

herst College, called I'Mas- "the

most improved team in New Eng-

land."

Plaudits were also given to 'en-

ter Curt Teeter and guard I

LeBlanc. The vast improvements

made by Curt and Leo have had

a great deal to do with the recent

success of the Redmen.

Roth have acquired added con-

fidence with each name ami are

now the sparkplugs of the club.

In the three big wins last weel

over Vermont, Connecticut and

red-cor

their matches by forfeit 44 points and Teeter hooped !_'.

GOES AND
GOES AND
GOES ON A GALLON !

WANTED Recorder for Student Sen

(It Mull know ihorlhand Hourly

pay HJ «b«»« cimpw •v»r«t«

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103,

Brookt

Representing

CAMP H A EEL A

FOR BOYS

HARRY SEGAL '51

Will Interview

Interested Students

Thursday. Feb. 26th

Barnstable Room. SU
12 noon - 4 p.m.

Needed

.Wrfter Safety Instructor, Na
<_

Mural Science or Outdoor Ed- V

[ucation Leader Arts and

^Crafts Specialist. Indian Lore

rSpe* • • ;
Craft Assis-

tant, Folk Song Leader. Gen-

eral Counsellors.

Hinctiynt 4-/>oor Sedan fhotrt the Finher Hiniy heauty <>/ Cfntwroltt* l<>wf*t priced aerie* for '59.

CHEVY'S NEW HI -THRIFT 6
V«»r« Mit'iV* urr tmcti in a unllnn nf rv^nliti-nnult

jL'rix— n/# In Ui°i morr—nml ( liny's nvn lli-'l lirifi

vnuinv (ml* ihrm thrrr. 1 1 ShfaO pflfva von mart'

*'"*/" in thr */»»•«•«/* voir ilrivv the mo*t.

extra jm ;i i; jjvi i ;, <>u for passing and climbing hills. This

Ii <:.!< to higher torque at normal speeds.

It i:..i> be bard to believe anything thai looks and

moves like this '59 Chevy can ha such a stickler for

conomy. Bui -whether you pick the IP-Thrift 6 or a

\ im*packed V8 -this is just

<>w more reason Chevy's

the car tliat '• wanted for all

tt.-> worth. Stop by your

Another thinj; you'll lik«' sbout this 135-h.p, f» is the dealer's and Bee, The amort xiritrh it tntht ':,•« t 'h.-ry!

here's an engine that always seems able to coax e\tr..

miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you'll

one of those driven who keep tal> on things like gas

mileage, you'll soon see f<>r yourself that this new Hi

Thrift *» K«-ts up to iCi more miles gallon.

£
now— see tne rviuei selection of models at your local autnui.^w ^neviolet dealer's!

International

Weekend

(See p. 2, col. 1)
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(foldlhwait Gives

$10*000 To I Mass
\ gift nt .-lo.ooo from th<

>ldi niu I'niversit) r>i

VI ;i I
. • i i iii mi- **as fol

ii ullj accept i.i • i. - -.
, -.,, by t he

[toaid ol I lu-i, es,

hi, Joel Rrneal Goldthwatl «»('

Mcillichl. < laxN ot intiii, presented

i he sum i~ an addition to the

student loan iiniii alreaih estab-

lished ai (he t niveeait J
in

hi i \ ol in- -on, Vincent.

KING, RSO CONFLICTS
RESOLVED BY SENATE

The passage of

rig the >' nate policy regard

i. u.-e of Student Tax Funds

foi paj men! of emploj e,-s ,1!

liS< i ii r u a n i z at I O n 8 and t hi

. and one concerning class

ghted Wednesday'.-

h> SONJA LANGWA '«1

SENATE REPORTER
notion eon arguing against the act, stated

"By passing this motion the

Senate broke a firm precedent

;i",i;i ! RSO organization help

being hired from within that oj

eanization."

I idem Ji :.- i a

\i.

i
., .

II

' gem ty,

"I hi- most recent gift IN

another indication ol hi- gr^at

-, n-.' ol dedication and devotion

lo the pause ol education.

"The Pit ' • rrul tud.

,'..•,- nvei

bj t he student » for « hi'se

fund madi ivailable. I am
i^eii to extend the Univer-

- !>'- deepesl appreciation to 8

l;

i

eat humanitarian

I'll, ->\

,

-.> • n of new ly elect

i s, 'Hat ei -
. ii resig nat ion of

> nate Secretary, and the re«

ling "i ran izat ional budgets

also transpired at this meeting.

The motion sponsored hy Sena-

tor David Mra/ 'Hi, providing

"Employment Committee" to ap-

prove persons for "Employed
Positions h\ KSO organizations

and th- Student Senate" wa- "the positions have nothing to d<

Tom Latham of NVMLA, cu
inu the station's views, prior to

this act's passage commented
"We are thoroughly opposed to

payment of student help under

any circumstances." Later in the

evening however, he apparently

changed his opinion because he

had not been fully informed on

the motion.

I' Senator? William Knowl-
tuii '6U and Mraz argued that

Mrx'dtT Talks On
So\ it't Engineering

Engineering education in the

L'.S.S.R. was the subject of Dean

Alexander's lecture at the Engi-

i ring Convocation In the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom on Feb. 26,

Dean Alexander, president of

The American Society of Enjji-

neeriag Education and dean of

I he engineering school at North-

eastern I'niversit). has recently

returned from the Soviet I'nion

where he and his colleagues made
a study of engineering* education.

Engineering schools in Russia

are much more highly specialized

than their American counterparts,

according to the Dean. The pur-

pose of these institutions is to

tut 11 "lit a highly trained tech-

nician This, said the Dean, they

lo iplite Well.

The Dean concluded by sayiiiK

that il is inconceivable that a

free society could not surpass a

"slave" system such as the Rus-

sian si»ciety.

passed despite t lit determined

opposition of four Senators.

Among the positions which will

lie pi u\ ided for in this act, and

to he reviewed by the "Employ
in. Mit Committee" are: W.MLA
janitorial service; Collegian de-

livery service, librarian, and
, cache, for a reporter's class; and ,,

. rjped ()Ut

typists for any I£S< > organiza-

tion and the Senate.

According to the Senate M>

laws, "no payment of any salary

. . . shall be made to any student

hy virtue of his belonging to an I

participating in any extra-cur-

ricular activity."

By the terms of this net. the

positions are to be SMeeifiHl •

"Employed Positions." and any
person is eligible for emplo 'men!

regardless of participation or

non*participation in the activity.

Por those Senators who object

eii to a member of an organ! ca

tioii being paid if he is in thnt

activity, it was pointed <>ut by
Senator Knowlton that the act i.-

so worded that s member of the

organization will not be paid by

virtue of being s member of that

organization, hut will be con-

sidered a hired employee of the

organization.

Motion Bleaks decedent
Senator Dennis Twohig "ill,

with it." The motion is merely a

redefinition of Senate policy as

desired by Mr, Edward A. Buck.

the USo Financial Advisor.

Mraz stated "These positions

are going to he considered by the

committee. If you (the Senate)

don't like the positions, they can

Knowlton stated that Mr. Muck
ran into the problem of applying

these exceptions (the jobs pro-

vided for in the act I to the By-

Senior Undertakes

Technical Project

T

MENTAL HOSPITAL
SEEKS VOLUNTEERS

hv EI.I.EN WAX «2

(l it REPORTER
Student volunteers are being

-ought by the Northampton
State Hospital where they will

receive a broader education by

being given the opportunity to

\ isit t he mentally ill and to

observe the conditions in which

must live.

i: working wit h | he pat ii nt -.

talking w it ii them, plaj ing tabh

, - with them, and other such

the students show them

in, -one cares. This utten

patients to take an

l his volunti

conduct* -i und< i

pici the Campu R

i 'ouni

\n orientation program will he

held on next Mondav tor all

interested students, both male

and female in the Nantucket

[tSOQI ot the St. At that time,

the students will be given the

opportunitv of touring the hospi-

tal.

Mi h, Sac hit, head of \ olunteers,

will meet with the group and give

them a brief introduction to the

hospital. After the tour, Miss

Eaton, head p*j chiat i ic nurse,

will present a tape made of tie'

patients' response to the rjues

tion, "What do you think of

ident volunteers '.'"

The regulai program con

of i group nf lutlenl who

the hospital on alternnti Thui

daj ening

The oi ieiil.it ion group will

leave 1 1 out Skinner Parking Lot

at K next Mondav evening. Sign

up sheets have been provided at

the SL lobby coimlei and in the

dormitorn-s. lor tuilbei infor-

mation contact Carol Clifford or

Lidv Mn.nn- in Crahtree.

—Photo by Kosarick

A 1
' Mass senior, llii be 1

1

Brumer, is undertaking s highly

technical honors project in

chemical engineering.

the project Concerns (he i ear-

lion rate resulting from the

svntbesis of veiiv I acetate. Mi

Hi umt'l has been using .1

i ube furnace In his experiment -

ti produce \ etjj I acetate from
.:,,' yleni gs - and acel Ic acid

He Is being adviaed in his

work hy Dr. H C, Duus of the

Cu; i
in lineal ens

nent

Ml I'.i limCI feel . I hat t In- I

,
.

1 1 , 1
1 hi rarrying on vv i 1

1

portant ndu I

fi Well m tandpo nl He
hopes hi rut down the actual

I line period needed lo produce

v env I acetate,

\ | sdu :• of .Id

I • i linn ai II gh School, Mr.

Brumei s i hemical engineer

ing majoi at the University.

laws and added, "This is the hack

ing up >>\' Senate policy of spend

I g ou n monej
."

King Motion I'assed

The passage >>( a motion iv

garding class rings put forth the

following policy: In the future,

all class rings will be of standard

design. A student must have suc-

cessfully completed four semes

of work before he is eligible

to wear the ring.

King sale will be jointly super-

vised by the Eiiiance Committee
and the Ereshman and Sophomore
Class officers, They will also

lake bids jointly to determine
what company will he awarded
the contract, and through what
agent ihe rings will he sold. Con-
tracts will be awarded for two
years, with three one year options

possible.

Justice Philip Grandchamp '61

of Men's Judiciary swore in the

new Senators. Tiny are: Linda
Achenhach '62, Peter Anderson
''ii», Paul Chartier '61, Jim Dun
leavy '61, Vic Gagnon '60, Carol
Jones 'hi, Joseph M. Patton 'l'i.

Bernard Schulti '62. Art Shaw
'60, and Marcia Smith '»;<).

Senator Richard (Hidden '60,

resigned as Senate Secretary due
to various conflicts. He will, how-
ever, continue as Senator rep-

resenting the Commuters,

Budgets Overdue

Commenting on the fact that
several organizations have not

handed in their budgets within
the time limit specified by the
Senate, President Hob Zolis '60,

stated "It is the Senate's pOWei
and privilege to cut off funds
I for the organization) if the

budgets aren't handed in on
t illle."

Ihe Services Committee was
appropriald the sum of $20 to

hire a bus lo shuttle students
hark and forth between Amherst
College and the I Diversity for

the "Beaton Pops" Concert I to-

night of March ."». Senator Kobei I

[Continurd on pog< t)

Glamor Girls (*Vt

Extended Deadline
Because of the heavy response

to the ' '<»//• f/iilll's "Host I Messed

Girl" contest, the deadlines for

nominations have b en extended

to March 4.

for (iltttnour magazines "10

Best Dressed College Gi Is in

Aiiici ica" •
*• b it.

The selection committee has

been working overtime trying to

judge all the nominations which

have come in to date, and all

nominees will he carefully ap-

praised on the basis of the ten

points announced at the start of

the contest.

Tin- House of Walsh, Han ley's

of Amherst, and Ann August
have been considering outfits for

display m the SI'.

Entries have continued to ar-

rive m the Collegian office m a

stead} stream, although a few

of the fraternities, sororities,

and dorms have not yet suggest

e,| then favorite entrant.

Mitchell Addresses

Industrial EnginYs
Mr. John Howard Mitchell, of

the English Department, was the

featured speaker at last Wed*
nesday's meeting of the new Uni-

versity chapter of the American
Institute of Industrial Engineers.

Speaking on job interviews,

Mr. Mitchell outlined the char-

acteristics that prospective em-
ployers seek in new junior en-

gineers. "Adjustability, compati-

bility, .mil responsibility are of

in. in. i importance," according to

Mi. Mitchell.

Professor Weaver, head of the

Mechanical Engineering Depart

ment. and Mr, Truswell, dub
advisor, contributed to the lee

ture.

AI Poceicini, president of the

chapter, has invited all students

in the Industrial Engineering

curriculum to participate in the

activities at the Chapter

JliMOKS—SKlNlOltS
CAIN STUDY ABROAD

b> I.OKEITA IL KIN KB 'ri2

CI It KRPORTKM

i tpport unit les i"i a junior year

in Europe ue now available to

t he I M.i i udctll ,
according to

lobn h. Xecndcr, l.oeign Slinlv

Vilvisoi on campus.

Smit h < College ha u limited

number of i acancii in 11 Junior
\

, .ii \h\ oa«l pi ogrsn foi 19 ''

ISfl I I from "t her col he ,

Mi. i ih|, n' m t in progi am
tudy eithei at Florence, Geneva,

Mad rid, r»i the Sorbo line

Kadi gill llell.IVs I In cost of

the expenses for I be Veil abio.ol.

Similar programs e\is| ,|| ih,

other ii nu ei sit ics lor male stu-

dents in their jumoi veai.

The Instituti rif I nternat ional

Education has recently an

nounced thai there ai. now

available live Fulbi ighl aw ards

for e raduate I udy in I 'an i

for I he school ye.n l!i«'.l 00.

The Rotary Club of spring

Held i- interested in finding uu1

t.nidini.' junior oi senioi stu

dents from its area who would
compete foi .in advanced itudy

ci ant for I he .c|
I \ , ai lltiiil

61. The ares comp— I of

Springfield, Longmeadow, I i I

Longmeadow, Wilbraham, Chi
'Opee, .|||d I .lldlo'A

'I lie a-|\ I ,,, I I,
,| -|,e

all ,nt ion of junior it udent - ' o
the op, -111111.' of the regular Pu
In ; h ' md I ireign Governnv
• om pet it i,,ii . for l'» iM i;o on
\| IV 1

"students Interested in any ol

these oppoi I uniles should cont.ul

Mr. /eender at Old < 'Impel I as

soon as possible.
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How Others See Us
It is known generally that the advent of

World War II brought the United States out

from a foreign policy which traditionally

bent to isolation, to new responsibilities of

fr<«- world leadership. It remained, however,

that the people of the United States retained

by and large the traditional bent to isolation

long after events over which we had no di-

rect control had catapulted the nation to new

and challenging international responsibility;

even today, in the Democratic Party, while

it prides itself as the party of "new" and

"bold" ideas, there are elements of the tra-

ditional isolation of which they are fond of

accusing their "conservative" opposites, the

Republicans.

It is also true that if the American people

finally resigned themselves to the sudden

shouldering of such responsibilities, they

were particularly sensitive to what other

people of the world thought of the United

States - especially since it riled them in gen-

eral to hear that those nations which re-

ceived from us substantial economic aid did

not adhere strictly to a popular "party line"

On the international scene.

This year's International Weekend Com-
mittee has planned for the University com-

munity a program the central theme of

which is: America As Others See Us. And
further, the committee has asked to be the

keynote speaker, Dr. Charles Malik, one of

the most respected of international states-

men, and who himself possesses a great faith

that through a socially and religious!) "re-

formed'* America, the world can know a

freedom and an enlightened, spiritualised

material progress such as it has not known
throughout its whole history.

Verily, what Dr. Malik has to say to the

students attending the events of Internation-

al weekend ought to be a most enlightening

and edifying experience; we urge all stu-

dent- to plan to participate in this year's In-

ternational Weekend.

Expression Of (»ratitudc

The Colli limn, a> the represent at i \e of

the student body, wishes to express in its

behalf the sincere gratitude and thanks for

the generous contribution of $10,000 to the

Student Loan Fund, a jrjfi recently made to

the Universit> b> one Dr. Joel Ernest Gold-

thwait '85.

Dr. Goldthwait initial!) established the

Student l.oan Fund some years ago in honor

of his son. Vint eiit.

Again to Dr. Goldthwail we say, sincere

lv : Thank you for your fine generosity.
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bia question seems to b< whether the richest

•'
• to defend itself.

pi.it

ami i. unii'

rig ui militarj

defense

,, .

.

Rents-

taxpayers alike are

NO Kt UMlMll DANGEfi

There is little fear of economic collapse under the weight of the

proposed $40.9 billion defense budget. The widespread uneasiness i>

expressed in the assertion that the Administration's calculated mili-

tary risk is more risk than calculation. Is it a realistic approach to

the military situ.:*: •!'.?

The keystone of national survival has been and is expected to be

the long-range sir-atomic deterrent power of the Strategic Air Com-

mand. Th<- U.S. missile latr casts a menacing shallow <>n the effective-

ness uf this retaliatory force. Estimates >>t' Russian IRHM strength

range from an expected '*<•'» in 1959 to 1000 on hand now. If tin- latter

be i reliable tiKu.iv, the allegation that much of SAC could now be

destroyed on the ground and in a matter of minutes would appear to

ho fa.-t. At present rates of development, Soviet long range missile

power will be far grestei than that of the I'.S. from I960 to 1968.

UNDERESTIMATE COMMUNISTS
The threat looms largei in the light of the observation that Amer-

ican estimates of the state of Communist military advancement have

horn notoriously oveixonservative.

If our defense policy must he a calculated risk, precise mathe-

matics are of the essence. If it is to he a gamble, let Lady Luck smile

on us. Her frown is quite likely, in this case, to he unpleasantly radio-

active.

Alumni Profiles
by BETH COUGHLIN *60

"Togetherness" this is MeCail Magazine's successful slogan that

has com.' to ho the by-word to the new pattern in American family

living. Iho theme owes its creation to a l\ Mass. Alumnus. George

H. Allen '••{•'.. current Assistant Publisher and General Manager of

Mc( 'all's.

In a 1957 address, Mr. Allen noted some of the reasons for the

growth in the trend he initiated. "Out of the background of depres-

sion, war, the atomic bomb . . . has come a need for greater family

unity, a spontaneous desire by everyone in the home for more security

through family closeness." He also explained that " 'Togetherness'

does not mean eliminating all friction, all individual differences be-

tween people. It is, in fact, rather a mature adjustment of people to

each other— for warmth, communication, and sharing are the essence

of good family living."

Mr. Allen is former Promotion Manager of the N.Y. Herald-

Tribune ami also a past Publisher of Better Living Magazine. For

his "togetherness" campaign he was named Outstanding Young Ad-

vertising Man of the Year ll!»r>fi) by the N.Y. Association of Adver-

tising Men and Women. He is a past National President of the Asso-

ciation of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

from which he received his Master's degree in 1938.

An Economics major at "Mass. State," Mr. Allen was a member
of Adtdphia, Varsity Club and Lambda Chi Alpha, and was Business

Manager of the Collegian.

"Togetherness" has received much community and civic notice,

.lust recently, Mrs. John Foster Dulles was the recipient of a "Togeth-

erneas Award" presented by a Washington organization.

Io rhinc Own Self. Be I rue

b> NOBM W SE1GEL '62

In studying William Shakespeare's Hamlet, we all became ac-

quainted with the Dane's famous soliloquy. In studying this famous
speech, which begins with the immortal words, "To be, or not to

ho . .
.", we may lose sight of a shorter speech, but one which conveys

SI much meaning.

In Act I, Scene III. PoloniUI Says to his son, Laertes . . .

'This shove all: to thine OWTtSelf he true.

\ih1 h musl follow, as 'he night the dsy,

Thou canst r»ol then !»• falsi to an) man
Farewell

To fullj Bppnw .
"Me must mself what ntes

sage i convi
I ipeak them.

Upon analysis, one ran onlj conclude that the lin< mean exactly what
they say; that the prime requisite o( g I character is that man
>houid not • rations thoughts r»i actions Once he has

accomplished th< fact of being true to himself, it naturally follows

that he must be true to . as well a~ an) individuals with whom
he may come In contact

Tin adi Sha *' lime as Wei] as in Hatn-

portant, it applies to as today, even si it

will ' uture L'- I , , , if there aie any,

Helpiul News For Pops Concert
\ • .; knn • • R >-:.m pops Concert is next

Thui t| i
.

. \mherst College
1 .!•.'> i • I our students, the Concert Association

A ' igi In addition, only t'ru-

-• admitted between
v that pen to th< | public The

it 8 ix' p.m.

I Wonder If They Take Math I

EDITOR S MAILBOX
Not Guilty

A complaint against <i ftructu't teacher assigned

in Hurt HhjIi School from tin University of Massa-

chusetts leu- registered with the School De/tartment

It', ilm <<ln ii.

Parents of tin ntudent involved registered tin

complaint os <> result ui a biology class experi-

ment in uliirli ii ruttlx r tutu was inserted m tin

hmi's tliruiit in ii ii effort in obtain gastric ituct

fur experimental purposes*

Sn/it. Edward ./. Sullivan has reprimanded tin'

teacher trim was '" have >»/" rvie* il tht action »<

iln practice teacher. No ill effects wen noted dt

spite tin fact tlmt tin tubt apparently was tuii

sterilized, In said, adding tlmt the experiment wa

not eucceeefnJL The pupil lm<i given hie content, t>ut

ttinct In is a minor fcfc< consent whs imt legal, school

officio Ik sunt.

Tin experiment was to have been repeated the

following <lmj but woe m>t.

The superintendent declined to identify uny of

the principals. //< called the experiment dangerous.

Reprinted from The Springfield Union

On February 2*> the Springfield Union on iti

front pa^e carried an account of the indiscretion

of a "University of Massachusetts practice teach-

er" who carried out an unwise experiment in bi-

ology in a neighboring high school. In fairness to

the tine young people from the I'niversity who are

soon to iru out to undertake their practice teaching

experience I wish bo point out thai the student

mentioned in the article is MOT enrolled at the

University but in another collegiate institution. The
correction of the error is now being prepared foi

publication by the press.

Albert w. Purvis, I'ean

School of Education

Open Letter From S. (J.

Since the first semester I have had requests

from students and organizations to help them
Schedule bands for their planned events. Similarly,

legitimate Sgenti have contacted torn in regard to

the availability of musical talent, lecturers, and

special attractions.

I have a file of these availabilities representing
both local and metropolitan talent, but would like

to bring it up to date and make it more inclusive.

May I eUCOUrage all who represent bands, special

attractions, and individual talent or those who need

assistance in securing hands for their functions to

come to the program office in the student Union.

This mutual exchange of information will bene-

tit the whole campus as well as individuals.

Thank you very much.

Michael Lame
Program Advii

BERNARD BUM (H

I>own deep in our hearts we know how to cope

with inflation, how to assure our security, how to

overcome all the other dilemmas that bead as. lf«

know that it requires gelf-discipline and the sub

ordination of personal Interest to tin national in-

teiest. We know that it means universal self sacn
fice. Have uc lost the strength of character to do

this? Have we grown go apathetic that we will not

rouse ourselves before some terrible tragedy ever

whelms us? Iti time of peril, apathy is the UftforfH
able sin, the irredeemable error.

From of Hindi r's l'ti)>rt

The Campus Beat
b\ ,l(lll KOI l>M W til

I

cut \
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my am
I'm i ai

phones

/ di I'.u

. bring 1 1 1
• • 1 1

'

i> campus.

To Ret a connection on the first

•i . tu anj phone on campus aftei

7 p.m., voti practically have to

...
i
.ne foot in hea\ en, oi be a

d.i . .
• descendant of Alexander

Graham I lei I.

Some of you may say, "So

what, everyone is in the same

boat so why fight it?" However,

there are some very important

announcements and messages that

have to he communicated on the

phone. Luckily, you have the

Collegian which is pleased to an-

nounce that interviews for en-

trance into the secondary educa-

tion teaching block for juniors

and all interested for the year

1959-60 will he held from March
It through March 20. Sign up

sheets are in the Education Of-

fice. Room 301 in Machmer. There

il a minimum requirement of a

_'.'i average.

By the way, the "not unreason-

able pay" received by Collegian

typists referred to in the Wednes-

day "Campus Beat" was perhaps

misleading. Collegian typists do

not receive any pay for their

services. However, all that are in-

terested in working on the Cal-

legiam should contact anyone in

the office.

Get WILDR00T

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

N. Bo.NAi'AhiK. French G. I., says:

"Wildroot conquers dry. unruly hair!"

Just a little b.t

of Wildroot

and...WOWI

WANTED Recorder for Student Sen-

ate. Must know shorthand Hourly

pay is above campus average.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103,

Broods.

Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

I

t. S. Back, songwriter, n] s; "Wild*
not m ikes vour hair look cool, man!

3.

Just a little bit

of Wildroot J? ^
and... WOW!

Calling all Beatniks (and not

• On I : I
, 1 1 .

;
,

• I , .

ii .: I'oetrj Group wi ap
h .11 .. i Red Ban on Tue*

.

M . at 8 p.m. All those
' '

•
' Miuld hop on their

'.<.'- and hlast off.

I
i an'i eonceiv e if any

Spoerl To Speak
\t EducationConvo
The second annual Pioneei

V'allej Conference on Elementarj

Kducal ion will be held at the SI i

• i 'nion at the I i oi

Massachusetts an Tuesday, from

8:45 to 3 p.m,

I >t I rorot hv Si ri, who recenl

It her teaching lut >S 111 til.

m., re ph.. nes hemg ,„stalled in Psychology Department a1 UC to
the dorms in the foreseeable fut- beeom< a classroom teacher in a
ui'e, I think I'll corner the mar-
ket in Indian blankets and fire-

wood. Smoke signals should show
up pretty well from the bill.

Facts On SWAP
The Student Workshop on Act-

ivities and Procedures will be

held on May 8, !'. 1<». at the Red

Lion Inn in Stockhridgo. All cam-
pus organizations have elected or

appointed delegates.

two-room school in Acworth, New
Hampshire, will be the keynote

speaker. Her topic will be "The
Hole of Creativity in Broadening

Educational Horizons."

Included in the program will be

workshops conducted hy the par

ticipating colleges. There will also

be exhibits of textbooks and other

teaching materials, and a display

Program
Preview

b> MARIE POLB1 13
V\' Monday and every other

\1 , • .
•• I' I. . ,. ! . J,,,.»!• !.. u i onowing, [>i tiii

Iron Curtain*
1

will be heard. This

ii a program of segments of

io o, nit a-' a h> Radio Moscow
ail i*d and a. al) led i>\ .> fo lltl of

gllest professors.

WMUA needs operator.-, and

announcers. It is not necessary

Nursing Notes
b> HI. I TV KARL '60

Junior members of the School

of Nursing are concluding their

surgical practice this month, and

will begin their experiences in

Springfield Hospital Out-

pat lent I lepart met

Here they will care for patients

heinK treated weekly i less fre-

quently, some of whom are hemg
followed by their doctors after

discharge from the Hospital.

As a part of their experience,

the students will spend some time
either an engineering or a assisting in the emergency ward.

are to emergency |>a-speech major, and no previous

experience IS needed. There ;s

regular training program set up

for all those who are interested.

For further information come
to the station, located in the En-

gineering Building, any weekday

giving

tients.

The District 1 Student N'urses

Association will hold a meeting
on Thursday, March 5, at 2:00

p.m.. at the Providence Hospital

in Holyoke. Miss Doris Kiesling.

">th year student in the School of

Nursing, will preside as President

of the Association.

Senate . .

.

(Continued from /»';/' i)

Armstrong 'fill stated that this is

Lost and Found
Lost Ladies Bulova wrist

of inexpensive teaching materials between the hours of 11-1- OT

in the Main Ballroom. 4-5.

This Conference will present

the opportunity for participants

Student leaders will have an to listen to an outstanding speak

opportunity for exchange of ideas er in the held of education, to ex

between all important campus change views, and to gain valu-

eluhs anil organizations in an in- able and interesting information a necessity since "It is a four watch. Contact Sharon Whittier.

formal atmosphere. Problems about the common problems of

that concern the I'niversity will teaching. All prospective teachers

be discussed with the hope that are invited to attend. Tickets, at

solutions may be forthcoming. a cost of (1.50 which includes the

Members of the faculty and ad- price of the luncheon, can be oh-

ministration will also he present tabled until Saturday at tin' Edu-

mile jaunt between the I'nion Hamlin House

and the Amherst Cage and back." Lost - - One pair of brown pig-

for discussion. cation office in Machmer Hall.

Senator Art Shaw '60 added skin gloves from Men's Pbys. Ed.

that since the I'niversity students Building locker Feb. 26 between

can get in with just their ID's 8 and !> A.M. Dirty and worn but

only from 7 to 7 :.'{(>, the bus had with sentimental value. Contact

hotter he there early. Tracy Wilson, Mai Van Meter.

English CANINE CASANOVA

Thm|di,h:
WOODLE

M» «»»«» »'

English: ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER
Thinklish translation: This feLlow reads

nothing but the phone book (numbers

only). The only music he likes is loga-

rhythm— the only dessert he'll eat is pi.

When it comes to smoking, he's 100' , for

Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of line

tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow.

But the second he misplaces a decimal (or

his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
UTdthcmutician . . . you've got his number!

English LOVESICK REPORTER

f"g/»srS BREWFov «.
**** AQUAT.C SPORTS ARENA

"AGAZ.NE

Thinklish YEARNALIST

«... i a, IRTISH

Enghsh TALKATIVE ELEPHANT Thinkhsh; SWIMNASIUM
1 "- s.* 11

Thinklnh BUBBLICATION

'' ""' "'
'
•'' ' " HOI ,. hoi

Thmkhsh YAKYDERM

Get the genuine article

MAKE *25
Start talking our language we've got

hundreds of (hecks just itching to k<»-

We're paying $26 each for the Thinklish

words judged l*-st' Thinklish is easy: it's

new words fruin two WOffdfl like those on

this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt Vernon, N Y Erosion name,

address, college and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

tire* Product of > /At .'/meuriin Jt (<tctx> ConyMnny — Jvvcuvce is our middle name
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REDMEN LOSE TO UNH, 88-73
h% DM K BKKS< I \M 'SO

R,

\v

I' Mj

N. * II:

>?! var

r.-t

,ti <
•:, i:. had

1

In a period <'• ' d '• -•
'

'A. topped Vermont

w ith ..i nd eft, shipped

i
i

. , . , . and beea

• ,, ., .<•,,!,<! Sew England

,: ton College.

But • can happen on a

buftVcth " •'"" i whal *P"

peared to be a breather turned

rj h nightmai e.

I
.,,. Blue Wildcats from UNH

,-,,,.,! •.. -i :> '.''• halftime marg
: ... 21 15. earliei

.... , ,, the
1 hingf Ro i en *oi

,., and half, and with 10 minute-

..
th( ii.--li.irn trailed by 15.

Only Ned Larkin and Murky

Vl ,,, , ., . wrv able to hit double

ftgyr, - roi I Mass. I.a.kin notched

_:\ while Capt. Adamczyk sank 14.

Doug " li
"'' hfield ran into hii

worst night of the campaign. He

failed to get a basket in 11 ti

-in, I wound up with only four free

throws to his credit.

Kappa Sin Wins

in the preliminary game, Kap

pa Sigma fraternity, I 'Mas.-, In

tramural champ, clobbered tin

UNH champs, 77 51. With Jump

shooting Billy Connors peppering

the nets for 19 points, KS raced

to an early 10-7 lead and coasted

the rest of the way. It was the

ond year in a row thai Kappa

Sigma deeisioned the UNH tit-

liata.

UNI y •'»» ' *«"" H
. K v}*

State < •' >» A.Ih.„./v^ 7 << 1*

Bmilikia ' 1- «' '-" ,
'. { J

UattaMw in i V J*rM« >"
.

Utwn I * '4 -'"»"• *
,

:,'

P.nnfnU-r I 1 <"••"•" " "

R^m.M. S 6 IWt.-r
J

*

Jl.iiuifhnan.- I '•

tiiuliano u o

The Original Ham

l aptain Dick Ham wins the KM) yil. butterfly in 1:01.3 in his final

swim for the Rouersmen as the team torpedoed visiting Holy

Cross. 61-21. —Photo by Kd Sterling

With Bll» WATEKS

Playoffs of all sises and descriptions are soon coming up. I

first time in years the Collegiate Hockej Championships will be held

th< East, at Troy, N.Y. . . . While on the subjeel of playoffs, the

Celtics-Hawks game on T.V. Sun. should be an interesting take in

both clubs are tied in season play with each other at 1 and I, ai d

i will., i game could have a bearing on who has the extra home h i

if the two clubs meet in the final . . . Rare opportunity to -•

Yankees lose for once- trot over to Bowker Aud. top drawei

REAL SHORT SPORTS QUIZ: t. What is the nan.
• th< Lat

American sport that is played in the Frontons of Plot ii .
mtl I •

spectators make pari-mutual bets on the performers? Answei sunt"

wii I. below . . . The Italians came from behind to win anotl

tournament. Ai the tournament a New York four defeated a Loud,

four, London Bridge is falling down . . . Answer to qui*, I. The

ii ,l:i \ a . A man is tied tn a long basket like affair, and i< i

this to whomp a satellite shaped ball against a wall with thi

in mind to have opponent miss. Very similar to hand tall,

spectators lose mor< money. I ran vouch for that . . , Answei tn

query, Run D.J., the Beatniks are coming.

Mermen Dominate
In Season Finale

i>\ DAVID GOLDSTEIN 'Hi ion sprints ami Brian Thompaon
The IMass Swim Team ended in the 226 and 149, Dave Gold

its season with a 3-."» record by stein swam away with the 2O0

wanning visiting Hol> Croaa yd, hark stroke followed by Dick

til 21 Thursday night. DesJardins who copped the 200

The Rogersmen took the two yd. breast stroke.

relays and seven of the eight The tram will loose Captain

individual events. Dick Ham, Lenny Sacon, and

Graduating (.'aptain Dick Ham Manager Pete Kldridge thi

won the 106 yd. butterfly and graduation bul five juniors and

sparked the 166 yd. medle> and three sophomores will return to

freestvle relays. Double winners form the nucleus for the I960

were Ben Knight in the 56 and Mermen,

Footrickmeti Romp
Over UNH. 64-65

Led hy Co-captain Charlie

l.rv.Tuiir. the I'Mass winter track

Tot.i. ism u t..im!- mib u team eloasd its L959 season with

:i $4-45 win over I'NH Wedius

day night at the Cage.

Leverone ended hit winter track

career by amassing \'- x
* points,

including first plaes "> tnr

I. road jump, while pacing the

F,., .tnrkmeii to their third win

in four dual meets.

The Redmen swept bath the

high and low hurdles, each w<>n

by ('...aptain FYed Walker, and

J
took eight points in the broad

.ind high jtimp-

.l..e Kelse.V turned 111 ailothel

fine performance while winning

the 666

Freddie Law again grabbed the

'

top spot in the pole vault, t..

finish the season undefeated

Coach Bill r'ootnek deservi

t remendous amount of praise for

^ ,
the Job he has done. Despite in

mm to and illness* I-'. ..-trick

,, -li.-d the team to a winning.

N 1

,

Intramural
Basketball

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS FINAL

PKATKKNITIKS
I „,.. 4 W I, 1-oaKur Ii W I

KS * " SAK

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE FESTIVAL
IN EXOTIC SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO

DURING SPRING RECESS 1959

AT THE ELEGANT SAN JUAN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL VIA PAN AMERICAN CLIPPER

$184 00 Complete from New York (members of Collegiates, USA Deduct $10)
s>

INCLUDING:
, „ ,

. K»un,l trip air tr.n.p...IStlM via Pan American World Airway* . *J.-rn|-rsh.,. in I oltatfaU..
' 8 *

• L»*t5ui,tr"J--mar«P« ,J» : B£B£z&t.::;t^.
•ml bark.

a All I.clival Artivitle*
Under th, aunpiri a of :

INTKK<N)I.I.K(;iAIh rESTlVALS, INC
147 Wwtt 42nd St.. N.w York 86, N.Y.

KKyant 9-K325

Ir cooperation witti

I'Hh GOVERNMENT Or lTKKTo Kim
TMK UNIVERSITY <>K IM'KKTO Kltd

THE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION OK PUERTO RH^

AREA AGENT: Andrew Sinauer, Ps. Upsilon Call Collect ALpine 3-7609 for Reservations

l"»K 1 1 TC 1

ncp « .' SPI- 4

ASP 1 X AEI'iP 1 (

MA -,
i IKK 1

l'MI> i , Ai.H 1

u^^ I. i pan H

INDEPENDENT*
I „(,. A W I. I »a»uf II H I

y^ m ,, II l.r.ik.-.

..,..•„,, n,.|i I Man*
I, J 1 * \ M |i

V M \- ' I V.M.8N
On>|M I "» .

WI..-I.-. « |t,,H. itl. I.I

I Raaeala 1
N1

I rime «

W I

Slim " Hi -

l ,,. t, I I l
, !>nii..H»>

,n,,|i s '

11*1. h.-t M. ii I i N '
1

lii the plajffjfft. K:ipc;i Sig

,|, !,-;Ur.i s M • I pi;""' wid

16 fraternity points, PW Sig

• ,,|»|..m| Tin t i Chi out tosl to

SAE foi the 10 second place

n >Jn1 l*hi SlU I rirl\ rii

points for ;< third place Anlsh.

The
found Drake» b thi

i \\ ulstoH, then whipped

Redmen Pin UConn
Redman Grapplew finished

-,.iiu M !..lt dinmSl -r:i

the) iw«'pl 7 of s matche* to

route the I

IndepenA playofl ^
;

i \| i--' ..nly

p.., Ind<

h. i M
i i
-

I i i

i

. i
i

. i \ i i
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,
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More men in high places

smoke Camels than any
other cigarette today. For

the 10th straight year, this

cigarette outsells every
other - every filter, every

king-size, every regular.

The Camel blend of costly

tobaccos has never been

equalled lor rich flavor and

easygoing mildn"«s. Tb<-

best tobacco makes the best

smoki-.

Climb above fads

and fancy stuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

\l | (iMollll I INS! K »NI I

JOSEPH M CHERNAIK
INSI RAN< » IIKOhKK

u»4 Mam W BpiiaslfMi Mm*

iinr !**»

"Oh-oh! There n<><s

our la$i pack of Camels!

Moral

Standards

(p.2)
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Leavitt Briefs Student Heads
by AL LUPO '59

Last Saturday the University

Alumni-Student Contact Commit-
tee chaired by Robert Leavitt,

Associate Alumni Director, spon-

sored a buffet and open house

in the Alumni Offices at Memo-
rial Hall, inviting class officers

and representatives from all

campus organizations.

Purpose of the function was
to acquaint the student body with

the Associate Alumni, its pur-

poses, its office set-up, and the

Alumni-Student Contact Commit-
tee.

Highlighting the program was
a display of office machinery
used to keep records of and main-
tain contact with the 12,000

LTniversity alumni.

Mrs. Elaine Marks '56, a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors,

opened the program and explained

the formation of the Student

Contact Committee which was
set up last year to promote and
maintain contact between the

alumni and the student body.

The committee, made up pf rep-

resentatives from each class and
various alumni, meets once a
month to air mutual problems, to

discuss how the alumni can aid

students, and to devise methods
of informing the student body
as to the activities of the alumni.

Other speakers for the after-

noon were Mr. Robert Leavitt,

an alumnus of the University

and Executive Director of the

Associate Alumni, and Bob Betts

'59, President of Adelphia and
member of the Committee.

Following a demonstration and
explanation of the office setup,

files, and machines used to type,

fold and address letters to the

alumni, Leavitt gave a short his-

tory of the Associate Aluimii.

Previous to 1953, «?ach alumnus
was asked for yearly dues of

$3. This system was discontinued

and the collection of contribu-

tions was put into effect. Within

one year, according to Leavitt,

the income was doubled.

In 1956, the Class Agent sys-

tem was introduced, which

doubled income. (Seniors may be

(Continued on page 3)

Flying RedmeiTs

Record Wrecked
The University of Vermont

pulled a surprise upset in the

N.E. AFROTC Drill Champion-

ships to defeat the UMass "Fly-

kif? Redmen" yesterday in Hart-

ford, Conn.

The loss in the competition

was only the second loss in six

years for the "Redmen". Last

year, the team took a second

place in the National AFROTC
Championships. A win in yester-

day's competition would have

given the team its sixth consecu-

tive N.E. title and enabled them

to retire their second plaque.

Vermont's win came as a sur-

prise, since Massachusetts was
heavily favored.

The team was under the com-

mand of Cadet Lt. Colonel Fred-

erick Mitchell and the officer in

charge was Capt. Leon Pfeiffer.

Team coach was T/Sgt. Mark
Brenzo,

Shown here in Bob Leavitt. Executive Director of the Associate
Alumni, explaining the use of the Alumni Office's four electric

typewriters to quests at U Alumni Open House Saturday after-
noon. The typewriters, which can turn out 2.000 letters a week,
are used in fund-raising campaigns.

R.D.'s To Produce
"Time

by BILL MILLIARD '60

Director Henry B. Peirce, Jr.

of the Speech department, has
announced the final casting for

the Roister Doister's Spring pro-

duction of Tint* Renunihercft, by

Jean Anouilh, to be produced on

Open House weekend, April 24t!i

and 25th.

Time Rv me )i< he nil, to quote

Brooks Atkinson in the New
York Times, is the fable of an

impossibly rich duchess who is

Prizes To Be Given

To Contest Winners
At 8 p.m. Wednesday, March

4 in the Middlesex Room, the

winner of the annual Burnham
Reading Contest will be chosen.

Qualifying finalists include:

William Chouinard '60. John F.

Knight III '60, Norman Rothstein

'59, Ronald Adams '59, Sharleene

McConnell *61. Sandra Strong '59,

David Ellis '61, Everett Kartun
'59, and James Ruberti '60.

This year's reading selections

will be either lyric or narrative

poetry. American literature will

be featured with selections from
Carl Sandburg, Robert Frost,

Edgar Lee Masters, and Walt
Whitman.
A twenty-five dollar first prize

will be awarded. Second prize

will be fifteen dollars.

Judges for the contest will be

Professor Frank Prentice Rand
of the English Department and
Mrs. William May of the Depart-

ment of Sptech at Smith College.

Remembered'
trying to obliterate her nephew's
,il.session with the memory of a

disastrous love affair.

Two or three years ago he, a
prince, had had three rapturous
days with a fascinating ballerina

who was inconsiderate enough
to (lie.

As the play opens, the duchess

engages a Parisian milliner, who
looks like a ballerina, to repeat

with the prince the romantic
events of the three days in the

hope of breaking the spell and
returning the prince to reality.

The cast includes: Amanda, a

milliner, Barbara Tuttle; Duchess
of Pont-Au-Bronc, Sharleene Mc-
Connell '61; Lord Hector, Marvin
Thompson '59; Prince Albert,

Francis Broadhurst '62; Theo-

philus, a butler, Robert LaCha-
pelle 'GGR; Taxi Driver, Norman
Boucher '59; Ferdinand, a head-

waiter, Robert Shilansky '60; The
landlord, John Poignand '60.

The play borders on fantasy,

even though it is a delightful

romantic comedy, so that each

part has to be cast delicately in

an effort to keep the elements of

fantasy and romantic comedy in

balance. Thus, Director Peirce

has still to cast The Ice Cream
Man, Germain, The Singer, The
Pianist, The Violinist, The
Cellist, the Waiters, and The
Footmen.

Any students interested in try-

ing out for these parts are re-

quested to report to rehearsals

in Bowker Auditorium at 7:00

p.m. tonight and Tuesday.

NOTICE TO WOMEN STUDENTS
Women students of the classes of '60 and '61 who are interested

in applying for positions as House Counselors in women's dormitories

for next year an invited to apply. Application blanks may be secured

from Heads of hesidenee and the OAct of the Dean of Women They
must be returned ori or before Tuesday, March 10th.

Kinal selections, which will be announced in April, will be made
from re.'ommeridatioiis by present House Councils, Dormitory Heads
or Residence, faculty, and the Senate Committee on Women's Affairs.

Financial need is not a consideration. Selections will be made on the
basis of personal qualifications of maturity, leadership, dependability,

and scholarship.

Malik To Keynote
Internat'l Weekend

by TED MAEL '60

A keynote address by Charles Malik, President of the 13th Gen-
tral Assembly of the United Nations and two panel discussions on
"Americans as Others See Us" will highlight the 6th Annual Interna-
tional Weekend to be held at the University of Massachusetts on
March 6 and 7.

The Weekend, which is open to the general public, will have as its

guests and participants foreign students from all the New England
colleges.

Dr. Malik, formerly foreign minister of Lebanon, will deliver

his address on Friday, Mar. 6 at

Educational Lag
Cited By Taylor
"Education today is 35 years

behind our knowledge and ideas"

stated Dr. Harold Taylor, presi-

dent of Sara Lawrence, yester-

day at Smith.

Speaking on "Conservatism
and the Decline of Education,"

Taylor, one of the most articu-

late defenders of progressive-ism

today, maintained that compla-
cency, prosperity, and middle
class money values are holding

us back.

"Today's student is more con-

cerned with his future earnings
than with his intellectual

growth," stated Taylor.

Advocating a curriculum
which would be based on original

source materials instead of sur-

veys and outlines, he f€«els that

by covering ground intensively,

the student is involved in grip-

ping ideas and stimulating and
more thorough investigation.

The elective system, depart-

mentalization exams and course

credits should and must even-

tually go, he said.

These should be replaced by
discussions, demonstrations of

achievements, and programs
geared to an individual's abilities

and interests.

"People need to know by direct

experience what it is to be cap-

tured by a feeling or an idea,"

said Taylor.

He lamented the lack of fresh-

ness and spontaneity in student
bodies.

Dr. Taylor has written a
great many articles and two
books, On Education ttnd Free-
<Ui»i and Ksaayn in Teaching,

in which he attacks "com-
placency in education."

8:00 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. A graduate from the
American University of Beirut
and a recipient of a Ph.D. degree
in philosophy from Harvard, he
has been intimately acquainted
with Americans both in the
United States and in his native
Lebanon. A reception and in-

formal discussion will follow Dr.
Malik's speech.

Two panel discussions will be
held on Saturday, March 7 in

the Student U-ion. At 10:00 a.m
Provost Shannon McCune of the
University of Massachusetts will

moderate a panel on "The Mili-

tary and Economic Image of
America". The panel members
will include Max Bishop, former
ambassador to Thailand and cur-
rently State Department Advisor
to the Naval War College, and
Edward Katzenbach, Director of
Academic Grants at Brandeia
and an expert on military policy.

A luncheon, which is open to

all guests and the public, will

be served at 12:30 at the Student
Union. At 2:00 pjn. Dr. Karl
Loewenstein, a William Nelson
Cromwell Professor of Political

Science and Jurisprudence at
Amherst College, will moderate
a discussion of students on
"American Society and Culture."
Participating in theae talka will

be Mr. Michel Ciment, a French
student now at Amherst College
under a Fullbright Scholarship,
Miss Margaret Corrlgan, a
former teacher in Ireland now
studying for her master's degree
in education at the University of
Massachusetts, and Miss Nguyen
Minh Chau of Viet-Nam, former-
ly attached to the American
Military Assistance Advisory
Group in Viet-Nam and now do-
ing graduate work in Sociology

(Confirmed on page i)

Judiciary Posts Open
Nomination papers for two

posts on Men's Judiciary are now
available in the Dean of Men's
office until March 9th and must
be returned by 4:30 p.m. on that

date. The openings include one
for the class of 1W>1 and MM
for the class of 1962.

Time and place of selection

will be nauM-d at a later date
l>y the Kxecutive Committee of
the Student Senate. At this time,

the entire male membership of

the Student Senate and Judiciary

will interview each candidate

individually.

Qualities of those applying
should include the following:

ability to think and reason

clearly, ability to speak and
deal effectively with others, and
above all the desire and inclina-

tion to do an efficient job as a

justice of the General Court.

The General Court is made up
of ten members—five men and
five women from the student
body. By the method of selection
for Men's Judiciary, there are
always two Seniors, two Juniors,
and one Sophomore on the board.
The main function of the

'Jeneral Court is to try violations

of the laws of the University,
weigh the evidence, and render
decisions which will best benefit

the offender, his fellow students,

and the University.

Most offenses by male stu-

dents, except those of a more
serious nature, according to Rich-
ard Crawford '60, chairman, Sen
ate Public Relations, are tried by
Judiciary and their decisions may
be appealed to the Student Fac-

ulty Discipline Hoard of which the
Chairman of Judiciary is a vot-

ing member.
n, S C
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To Clean One's

Own House . .

.

The proceedings of the Senate Anti Labor

Racketeering Committee, headed by Senator

McClellan, reveal to America a spectacle to

which we have too long been indifferent.

We see the sorry sight of witnesses per-

verting beyond all recognition, the purposes

and reasons behind the fifth amendment; not,

in many cases, because the particular wit-

ness of his own free will withholds informa-

tion which would aid in cutting out of our

Fatherland the pernicious cancer which

gnaws ever increasingly into the freedoms

and dignity of the human being as a free

and sacred agent, but because the witness

fears more the terrible punishments which

would await him via the agents of his cur-

rent or former masters in the "invisible"

government of the underworld.

Here, America, is the final challenge—
that in the rmj hall* of the Capitol in the

District of Columbia iUelf, in the seat of the

sovereign and constitutional government of

thi United States, the men to whom we, in

the greatest documents in the history of the

struggle for the freedom of the individual

man, tkmitttitwHy grant "life, liberty, and

the pursuit of happiness," tremble in fear of

cynical and eril men who constitute a danger

to the freedoms of Americans far surpassing

ths threat of International Communism.

Perhaps before the American people con-

tinue further to carry the standards and ban-

ners of liberty under law and republicanism,

to assume the leadership of bringing human

freedom and dignity to other "oppressed"

peoples of the world, the American people-

ought first to sec to it that these freedoms

are established in America.

An Excellent Opportunity

The International Week-end this year

features the renowned Dr. Charles Malik,

President of the Thirteenth General Assem-

bly of the United Nat \>ns; and also has ob-

tained, for two important panels, experts on

certain aspects of American foreign policy,

and students from foreign lands, who will

discuss the lesser known effects of the inter-

national acts of the United States.

We think that this week-end ought to

be a most interesting experience for the stu-

it at CMass; it is an opportunity which

comes much too infrequently ; we urge stu-

dents to plan to attend and participate in

this year's International Week-end program.

ARE MORAL STANDARDS
MERELY RELATIVE TO SOCIETY?

by MR. LEONARD EHRLICH

of the Faculty of Philosophy

Editor',-! Note: The selertion betow is the first of a series of

three installments. It U an abstract of an address to the combined

meeting of the Philosvplnj Md Seciohgjf Clubs held on February 11,

the topic of which was "What Good U—are moral standards merely

reducible to society," and delivered by one Mr. Leonard Khrlich of

t}ie faculty of Philosophy. Mr. Ehrlich came to the University in

1956. He received kk BJ3. in Psychology from Roosevelt University

in Chicago; did graduate work in Psychology and Philosophy at

Basle, Suntzerland. He continued his studies in Philosophy at Colurtv-

bia and Yale Universities; received Mi M.A. in Philosophy from

Yale. During the course of the current academic semester, Mr. Ehr-

lich will complete his doctoral dissertation in Philosophy of Science.

He was asked to write an abstract of his address by the Collegian. .

James A. Merino, Editorial Editor

installment no. 1

The Logical Absurdity of Relativism

Relativistic theories of morality are usually exclusive, i.e. ac-

cording to them all moral standards are entirely reducible to socio-

logical or other empirical facts concerning the human being. More-

over such moral relativism is invariably part of an universal rela-

tivism, one which holds that not only standards concerning right and

wrong conduct but also standards concerning right and wrong belief

are reducible to such empirical facts. The issue thus is not just one

of moral relativism but one of relativism in its generic meaning. In

this installment I shall show that relativism, generally speaking, is

absurd, i.e. that it cannot be held without contradiction.

All empirical propositions, be they purely descriptive statements

or high order inductive generalizations, purport to be true. If we did

not consider them to be true we would not bother doing research,

writing articles and books, discussing them in lectures and seminars,

and acting upon them in daily life or technologically. What can be

said about empirical propositions generally also holds for empirical

propositions concerning the human being, i.e. statements in psycho-

logy, sociology or anthropology. These also purport to be true. But

can any of them be true if among them there appears the following

contention, and if moreover this contention were true: "Standards

of right or wrong belief (i.e. of truth and falsehood) are relative to

some empirical fact," for example, to social conditioning, or to the

psycho-physical constitution of a species', or to the peculiarities of a

given culture, et cetera. If such a statement can be true then it can

serve as the unshakable basis of universal relativism; if it be false,

then such relativism has no basis whatever.
i

Let us suppose that standards of truth are a matter of, say, the

peculiarity of a species of beings. It is then conceivable that what is

true for one species is false for another, and vice versa. But what

is true cannot be true for some beings and false for others. Truth

cannot be false. Thus we are led to ask whether the proposition that

truth is a matter of the psycho-physical constitution of some species,

say man. can be true at all. Oddly enough, if such a proposition were

true, then it would possibly be false. What is the reason for this

absurdity?

If the content of the proposition were true, then it is implied

that in case of the non-existence of the given species with its peculiar

constitution there would be no truth. But can one envision a circum-

stance such that one could say "there is no truth" ? Such a statement,

if it be meaninjrful at all, would itself have to be true. Thus one

would be saying tnat "it is true that there is no truth." We see that

the original contention leads to a contradiction and for this reason

alone cannot be true. Moreover it can be shown to be self-contradic-

tory, for it has two meanings which are incompatible with each

other:

The contention under examination suggests that there may not

be such a thing as truth but that it is in the constitution of the given

species to believe so. But this expression of doubt about the reality

of truth is made possible by the supposition that there is this consti-

tution of this species. Thus on the one hand it asserts that there is

this constitution. On the other hand the very content of the state-

ment casts doubt on the supposition of that constitution. For the

content, well be a construction of one's constitution or brain, and

world, as the realm of empirical factuality. may, according to that

paradoxically one's constitution or brain, being part of that world,

would then be part of that illusion.

The inevitable general conclusion is clear: Reducing truth to an

empirical fact, cast> doubt on that empirical fact itself whatever it

may bo. VV<> see that absolute relativism is untenable. Lest the wrong

inference be drawn from this, it must be stated that an absolutism

is also untenable but for different reasons: If we did know that

B happens to bi th<- ultimately absolute, we would have no cri-

• i« thi' ah-n!uti\ SvAm it to say that the

is a perennial and inescapable ideal of man's search, and

that unmitigated relativism contains within it the seeds of its bank-

ruptcy. In the next installment I shall show why moral standards ran

not be entirely reduced to empirical factuality. In the third install-

ment I ahall show in what sense they can be so reduced

The Importance

Of Planning

"Some of the finest scholars in history

have made [the mistake of not planning their

careers.] They were great men, and superb

students ; but they gave the world much less

than they could and should have given it.

Scholars less distinguished have often ruined

their talents by neglecting to use them in the

best possible way. How often have you heard

it said that X might have written a fine book,

but that he had put it off until it was too late

!

"You know how carefully the Germans

plan things. When a young German scholar

was beginning his career, he used to choose

three or four large fields in which he felt a

real interest, on which there was a good deal

of work to be done, which an important point

—were all linked with one another, and

which most important of all—he felt to con-

verge upon the very center of his subject.

He would contrive as far as possible to make

these the topics of his first classes and semin-

ars. He would write groups of lectures on

them, and nurse and nourish each group

until it grew into a book. If he were ener-

getic enough and percipient enough he would

thus become the author of three or four

books, each of which would recommend and

illuminate the others. He would then con-

tinue studying and lecturing on the area

around each of these fields, enlarging it stra-

tegically from year to year until he had built

up a really authoritative knowledge of al-

most the whole subject. Such a process gives

cumulative dividends. Scholars who planned

their learning and their teaching in that way
usually found, by the time they were fifty or

so, that they had enough interests and near-

ly enough knowledge to fill three careers."

The Art of Teaching by Gilbert Highet p.22.23.

TKt-k **, It w»%%

SKETCHES BY KEATING:
Part 2

Editor's Note: On Monday, February t, we
some quips by Senator Keating of New York on th*

Democratic prospects for the presidency. Hers art

some more of his remarks.

Lyndon Johnson. "He figures the best road to the

White House is the Milky Way. He was the first

man to turn outer space into a congressional district.

The other day he made his sixteenth denial of presi-

dential ambitions, a number roujrhly corresponding
to the ballot on which he hopes to be nominated."

John Kennedy. ".Tack has problems. Every time
he appears on a TV panel show, thousands at view-
ers wriie in to ask which college won the debate."

Hubert Humphrey. "Hubert is the first man to

run far President on the basis of spending ei«ht
Motirs to answer a simple question. His talk with
Kl ischev. J understand, is to be made into a movie
called "The Lynx and the Larynx."

The above quotes havj. been taken from TIME
magazine, January 2, 1959.

laaon foi skiing,
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GLAMOUR TIPS FOR CO-EDS

How To Have One
Unbeatable College

by JUDY KONOPKA *61

Winter—the
heavy clothing

WEEKENDS] If you've been in-

vited to one, girls, get set to

ha\f the time of your lives.

Tin- places you'll go and the

things you'll do will be twice as

much fun if you're looking your

very best.

"Fine," you may be saying,

"but how do I know what to take

with me, how do I know how to

act, how to plan to avoid confu-

sion?"

Maybe a few basic rules will

help you.

Your first problem will be
packing. What will you take?
Your basics, no matter what col-

lege you visit, are a hat, a wool-

en dress with a matching or con-

trasting jacket and one alluring

perfume.

The hat, of course, will be used

for church or chapel on Sunday
morning, the dress plus the jack-

et for daytime wear and minus
the jacket for evening attire.

An excellent idea is to find

out what is on the agenda for

the weekend, then pack accord-

ingly. By all means—keep the

amount of clothes you bring

down to a minimum.
To avoid leaving your belong-

ings scattered at various schools,

make a list as you pack, then

check with it when you're pack-

ing at the end of the weekend.
Wait a minute! We're forget-

ting the most important element
of the whole weekend—your date.

Remember, the date is two-sided

and you must be willing to com-
promise your ideas for fun with
your date's ideas. He probably
took a lot of time in planning, so

adapt, girls, adapt I

Be considerate also when out
eating or spending his money.
He has a budget, too.

One more reminder—you'll be
meeting lots of new people,

males included, but don't forget

who YOUR date is for the week-
end.

Time to leave already? It's

been so wonderful you'll really

hate to start the long trip home!
But like the guest who stands
saying goodbye in an open door,

leaving his host to catch pneu-
monia, you won't be appreciated
if you prolong your departure.
Set a time to leave and stick to

it I

There's a good chance that if

you follow these tips you'll be
in for a wonderful weekend!
'Scuse me—I have to pack for
one of those unbeatable COL-
LEGE WEEKENDS!

Of Those
Weekends

The Campus Beat

PROGRAM PREVIEW

Allimni Committee . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

interested to know that their

Class Agent is John Kominski).
Leavitt went on to praise the

Berkshire County and Spring-
field Alumni Clubs which have
sponsored Operetta Guild pro-

ductions out of town and turn
the profits over to the Univer-

sity scholarship fund. He also

mentioned the class reunions held

on campus every year and the

Alumnus Magazine, edited by
Prof. William Deminoff, which

is sent to every alumnus.

Betts mentioned such services

as the Alumni College held at

Graduation and Homecoming
Weekend, which consists of lec-

tures and seminars thi alumni

may attend.

Betts also mentioned that the

Contact Committee hoped to be

able to plan a Career Day dur-

ing which alumni from many
fields and professions would

Four-College

Culture
by ART SHAW '61

Tonight

Four College Lecture: Ari

Poldervaart, Prof, of Geology,

Columbia, "Geology in the next

50 Years," Grahame, Smith Col-

lege, 8.

Lecture: Prof. Henry S. Com-
mager, of Amherst College,

"Noah Webster," Jones Library,

Amherst, 8.

Tomorrow
Lecture: Prof. Thomas Cope-

land, English Dept., University,

Swift's "Gulliver's Travels," Stu-

dent Union, University, 8.

Political Science Dept. Lecture:

Eleanor Dulles, Special Asst. to

the Director, Office of German
Affairs, U.S. Dept. of State,

"Principles and Problems of U.S.

Policy for Germany," New York
Room, Mt. Holyoke, 8:30.

The Clyde Fitch Lecture: Prof.

Joel Dorius, Associate Prof, of

English, Smith College, "Henry,
the Fourth: Part Two," Mead,
Amherst, 4:30.

Wednesday, 4 March
Lecture: Max Lerner, Column-

ist and Prof, of American Civil-

ization, Brandeis Univ., "The
Ideology of Democracy," Chapin,

Mt. Holyoke, 8 p.m.

The Elizabeth C. Morrow Lec-

ture: James Bryant Conant, "The
American Citizen and His
Schools," Sage, Smith College, 8.

Burnham Declamation Contest,

Student Union, University, 8.

Student Forum: Leader: Louise

Gruen '59, Follows the Max Ler-

ner Lecture, New York Room,
Mt. Holyoke.

Thursday, 5 March
Water Ballet, "Splash of

Color", Kendall Pool, ML Holy-
oke, 8:15 p.m.

University Concert Association

Presentation: "Boston Pops Tour
Concert," Amherst College Cage,
8 p.m.

Philosophy Club Lecture: Prof.

Clarence Shute, "Indian Philo-

sophy," Skinner, E2, Mt. Holy-
oke, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture: P. A. Smithells, Univ.

of Otago, New Zealand, Physical

Education in New Zealand, Sage,

Smith, 8 p.m.

Friday, 6 March
International Weekend Lec-

ture: President Charles Malik,

United National General Assem-
bly, "America As Others See
Us," Student Union Ballroom,

University, 8 p.m.

International Weekend Recep-

tion, Student Union, University,

9:30 p.m.

Water Ballet, "Splash of Color",

Kendall Pool, Mt. Holyoke, 8:15

p.m.

Masquer's Production: "King
Henry, the Fourth, Part Two,"
Kirby Theatre, Amherst, 8:15
p.m.

come to campus and speak to

students interested in the par-

ticular fields of work.

It was stated by I^eavitt that

to wive the prowing alumni and
to provide for more scholarships

and beneficial programs, more
expansion will be necessary.

He also made it clear that the

Alumni Office welcomes students

to discuss ideas and problems

and to get acquainted with the

Alumni program.

by MARIE FOLEY '61

Today and every other Monday
following, Behind the Iron Cur-

tain will be heard over WMUA.
This is a program of segments
of broadcasts by Radio Moscow
aired and analyzed by a forum
of guest speakers. With us this

week are Professors Braunthal

and Craig.

Our American Heritage, at 7

p.m. Thursday, presents" a pro-

gram about this country's politi-

cal heritage.

This week on Dinner Date at

5 p.m. the station will take us on

a Holiday Abroad, visiting such

places as London, Dublin, Paris,

Rome, Vienna, and Lisbon.

For basketball fans there will

be a broadcast Thursday at 8:05

of UMass ac Trinity.

WMUA needs operators and
announcers. It is not necessary

that you be either an engineering

or speech major, and no previous

experience is needed. There is a

Ty" MIKE KLEINERMAN '61

I never thought the day would

come when it would be difficult

to give money away, but the

Student Organization for Schol-

arship is running into this prob-

lem. It seems that this group has

discovered that it doesn't legally

exist. I guess that this means
that the recipients of S.O.S.

scholarships have received them
from an illegal organization. So

it appears that S.O.S. commits
some sort of a crime every time

it awards a scholarship.

Fortunately, not every group

on campus runs into such prob-

lems. For example, the annual

Home Economics Banquet and
Installation of Officers will be

held on Saturday, March 7, at

12 noon in the Student Union.

This year's banquet is com-
memorating the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the American Home Eco-

nomics Association, and the

guest speaker will be Miss Betty

Graves, a 1958 graduate of the

School of Home Economics. Tick-

ets are $1.25 and are now on
sale in all dormitories. (They'll

probably sell more than S.O.S.

would give away).
Another organization which

exists is Roister Doisters. There
will be a publicity meeting at

11 a.m. on Tuesday in the Stud-

ent Union. All those interested

should report at this time.

There will be a VERY IMPOR-
TANT meeting of international

Weekend Committee Tuesday at

4 p.m. in the Nantucket Room.
All members please come.

SENATE AGENDA FOR WEDNESDAY
S 46 Moved that the Student Senate of the University of Massachusetts ae-

oapt the constitution of the American Institute of Industrial Engineers. (Act:
O'Keefe)

S 47 Whereas. The Amherst Chamber of Commerce has provided free weekend
bus service, the Students of the University of Massachusetts therefore.

Resolve. That the Student Senate formally express, by letter, 'he, gratitude of
the Student Body. (Resolve: Govoni)

regular training program set up
for all those who are interested.

For further information come
to the station, located in the En-
gineering Building, any weekday
between the hours of 11-12 a.m.

or 4-5 p.m.

WANTED—Recorder for Student Sen-

ate. Must know shorthand. Hourly

pay is sbovs campus avsraae.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103,

Brooks.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

At Bendix Radio you will be

AHEAD when TOMORROW corneal

At Bendix Radio the accomplishments of today are stepping stones

to continued leadership tomorrow! There is no resting on our laurels—
either individual or collective, no coasting on a reputation already won.
Our immediate accomplishments are important for today . . . and for the
future.

That is why work moves ahead rapidly at Bendix Radio and why each
day brings new, stimulating challenges.

That is why the rewards of success are great . . . and why the scope of
your future at Bendix Radio is unlimited.

It is important to you—the young engineer—to start your career off on
the right track.

You will he on the right track at Bendix Radio.

You will be working with leading scientists and engineers who are
pioneers in new fields. You will be working in a modern plant with most
modern equipment. Your work will be of a project nature, and you will
see projects through from design concept to manufacturing. You will
receive ample on-the-job training. You will be working in a professional
atmosphere of exceptional accomplishment . . . where the importance
of your career is fully recognized . . . where the attitude, the way of work
and the way of life will encourage your best efforts!

We invite you to consider your future with Bendix Radio ... and be
ahead when tonv nv comes.

ON CAMPUS--- March 17, (Tuesday)

enai)

See your Placement Officer NOW I ^ointment'

aa/o
DIVISION Or RfNDIX AVIATION COUPOUATK>N •

. <nmd
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UMass Five Down URI, 89-74,

In Thrilling Home Finale
by DICK BRESCIAN1 60

The UMass Redmen turned

in their most prolific scoring

night of the season by blitzing

the Rhode Island Rams, 89-74,

in a Yankee Conference game

Saturday night at the Cage.

The win knocked Rhode Island

out of the YanCon race, and left

UMass with a 5-5 mark. Rhody

is 5-4 with a game left against

JConn Wednesday night. Should

they defeat the Huskies, then

Maine and UConn would finish

in a two-way tie.

Adantczyk Stars

Rhode Island came to town

boasting the highest scorer in

the Conference in the personage

of Tom Harrington, who had av-

eraged 26.1 points. But Bucky

Adamczyk, the Redmen Captain

stole the show.

Adamczyk couldn't miss as he

connected on 13 of 17 field goal

attempts and two free throws for

28 points. He tied a UMass rec-

ord with 13 baskets.

4 Redmen Among
YanCon Leaders
Following are the Yankee Con-

ference scoring leaders, through

all games so far. Most of the

Conference teams have finished

their schedules. The only excep-

tions are Connecticut and Rhode

The former Adams High star

.sank his last four shots of the

first half and his first five of

the second half for nine straight.

Larkin and Grutchfield Hot

Ned Larkin and Doug Grutch-

field also played prominent roles

in the Redmen's fourth big win

in live games.
Grutchfield played his best

home game by dropping in 21

tallies, rebounding well and
blocking numerous shots. He
scored 14 points in the last half.

Larkin not only notched 19

markers but also put on a spark-

ling show of ball-handling and

stealing.

Superior Shooting

The story of the game rested

in the superior shooting by

UMass. Rhode Island, led by the

highly heralded Harrington, hit

at a 53% clip in the first half

but only 26% after intermission.

Meanwhile, UMass was connect-

ing at 50% and 46% paces.

The first half was nip-and-tuck

with the lead changing hands 13

times. Rhody, behind Harring-

ton's 15 points, led at the half,

46-45.

With the Ranis up by three,

Jim Laughnant swished a long

hook from the corner as the

buzzi-r rang ending the half. It

was an omen of things to come.

Aided by some long jumpers

by Harringt >n, Barry Multen

pushed Rhode Island ahead 51-48,

before Adamczyk took command.

He banged in two free tosses and

three buckets to nut UMass back

on top for good.

The Redmen then quickly built

up a substantial margin as

Grutchfield began bombing in

jump shots from all angles. When
Harrington was forced to the

bench with four fouls, Rhody's

number was up.

It was a must game for the

Rams: they tried to run UMass
off the floor, but failed.

Thus, the Redmen finish their

home season with seven straight

victories. They lost only their

final two at home (D.U. and

Williams), in December. But on

the road the mark is a paltry

2-H, excluding the Springfield

( ollege Tournament.

on the bottom of

game except the one at

eastern (58*55 on Dec. lb),

and the net ii' muirmer at

Vermont (74-78 on Feb. 14).

I'Mui I, f pi> K.I b f pU
Ail imoryk II |

- M .
• 8 I 19

G'tehl 10 1 21 Anderson I :( H
4 2 10 Harrington S 3 19

Larkin 8 ] 1

1

Film' 4 f IS

I.i'Hlunc 3 2 3 1

Laugh' ne 2 1 D . . sport a

0,r*«n 1 1 I'murgery 1 u

Porta* Holland 1

Giuliano H

Pomfret (1 Lamb 1 i

Glynn 2 o Boyle

To' 38 it 89 Totals 28 u M

International . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

at Mount Holyoke. Two under-

graduates, Mr. Adams Ritchie of

England, a major in English at

Amherst College, Miss Shirley

Liu, an American born in Shang-

hai and majoring in chemistry at

Smith; also Miss Madeline May,

a graduate of the University

of Massachusetts and a corres-

pondent for several New Eng-

land newspapers. Born in Switz-

erland, Miss May was chosen by
Governor Furcolo to serve as an

usher at the Brussels World

Island, who clash Wednesday
night.

I pla. avg.
Harrington. B.I. 1 228 25.3
fctultar. R.I. 9 171 19.0

Kuchar. Vt. 10 189 18.9

Lord. Vt. 10 188 18 8

Qratrhflrld, Maaa. 19 159 15.9

Larkin. Maaa. 19 IS7 15.7

Don Sturgeon, Ma. 10 168 15.8

Suae. Conn. 9 1S4 14.9

Bdmond*. R.I. 9 181 14.6

Plpornaki. Conn. 9 128 14.2

Dick Sturgfnn, Ma 10 142 14.2

Qbampion. Me. 9 US 1S.1
kimmewjk. Maa.. 9 117 1S.9

Ua. Vt. 10 129 12 9
SmiUkia. N.H. - 10 HI 11.

1

Cooper. Conn. 7 78 19.8

ohinar. Ma. 10 Iff 10.6

Organ it. N.H. 10 98 9.8

Darta. Conn 9 86 9.6

CURRANMEN IN FINALE
Coach Bob Curran's hoop-

sters will play their final

game of the season tomorrow

night at Trinity at 8:15. The
game will be broadcast over

WMUA, with air time at

8:05.

The Redmen, 11-12, have

not had a losing season since

1954-55, and need a win to

finish at .500.

Capt. Bucky Adamczyk, Ned
Larkin, Curt Teeter and Norm
Porter will play their final

game for UMass. Larkin is

the leading scorer with 315

points followed by Soph Doug
Grutchfield, 310.

The Kappa Sigma basketball team won the intramural title for

the second straight year by defeating the Walzo's, 57-36, last

Tuesday night. Pictured above are, from left to right; Bob Hatch,

Jack Conway, Mike Dube, and Bill Connors. Second row: Phil

Athanas (who was high scorer against the Walzos with seven-

teen points), John Burgess, Char'ie Theokas, Joe Koczela, and

John Dunn. —Photo by George Plumb

An informal coffee hour will

follow the last panel; and. on

Saturday evening, the foreign

students of the University will

host an evening of relaxtion and

entertainment.

Icemen Lose, 5-1
The UMass varsity hockey

team ended its current season

Saturday night as it dropped a

5-1 decision to American Inter-

national College. The game was

played at Orr Rink.

The lone Redmen tally was

scored at 16:38 of the final

period by left-winger Stevens

with an assist by Kelly.

aic (5> IMAM (H
Wnlker. g g, Rolland
Labrnssfiir, rd

Orloak. Id

Keaney, c

Bailor, rw
Barton, lw
AIC spar,*

Et-nn. Haley.

rd. Cheever
Id. Kelly
0, Shcn

. rw. Kappa
,.. rW, S'evi'ns

Sears, Powers, Ko«ub,
Tarsa, Piligian, Furtllo.

UMasa spares Ray Flynn, Ron
Flynn, Rosenberg. Pennell, li.i-.sett.

Hoden, Cretien.
FIRST PERIOD— AIC: Sears, (Hail-

.y> 13:41.
SRCOND PERIOD AIC: Keaney

(unassisted^ 13:49.
THIRD PERIOD — AIC: Sears (Bail-

ey, Barton) 7:34, Sears (Barton) 14:42;
UMass: Stevens (Kelly) 16:38; AIC:
Kosiub (Keaney. Orlosk) 19:25.

Free Bus Service

ExtendedToMar.20
The free bus service to Am-

herst center will be extended to

March 20, it was announced re-

cently.

The bus will run Fridays from

3:10 to 7:50 p.m. and Saturdays

from 1:10 to 5:50 p.m. A bus

will leave from the vicinity of

the Women's Physical Education

Building every twenty minutes.

The free service is sponsored

by the Amherst Chamber of

Commerce. Over 2500 rides to

and from Amherst center were

taken by UMass students in the

four weekends from Jan. 7 to

Feb. 7.

Passengers may get on or off

the bus at any point on the route

to Amherst Center. The service,

which is operated by the Western
Massachusetts Bus Lines, is free

to all UMass students.

Do You Think for Yourself'?('—

*

A TEST THAT WILL
TELL YOU! * ;

Can you honestly say that you've made
an effort to understand modern art?

2. If you were to break a New Year's

resolution, would you renew it

on the spot rather than wait

until next year?

3. Would you be unwilling to play a

single game of "Russian Roulette"

for a million dollars?

Are you fully convinced that the

saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

vesT
j
NO

YESD-D

YES •«>

«8D NO

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent

a desirable apartment where the

previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to

accept a ride in a garbage truck?

7. Would you be reluctant to participate

in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,

could you be happy never to go

to work?

YESD-D

YES "»

D-D

YESD-D

9. Can an extravagant claim

make you switch from
one filter cigarette

to another?

YES NO

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.

They use their heads! They know what
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a

smoking man's taste.

*// you have answered "YKS" to three out of

the first four questions, and "SO" to four

out of the last five . . . you certainly do think

for yourself! »i»»», rpwaawun«m<o«i T— «oobo>.

Familiar
pack or

crush-

proof
box.

SJsJtliu?
fts

eqiait
Maverick
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Credits Cut

UMass Concert Association
To Present Boston Pons

The Huston Tops Tour Or-

chestra, under the direction of

Arthur Fiedler, will present the

seventh in a series of nine con-

certs sponsored by the I'M Con-

cert Association at §:0Q p.m. to-

morrow evening.

Appearing as soloist with the

Pops Orchestra will be Ozan
Marsh, one of the outstanding
young American piano virtuosos.

The Pops Orchestra was organ-

ized by William Gericke in 1885

as a means of keeping his "excel-

lently drilled Boston Symphony
musicans at top performance
level during the Inactive summer
months." According to tradition.

Popa concerts have reflected the

besl in light classical .nusic and
also the spirit and fashion of the

times.

"A Strauss waltz Is as good a

thing of its kind as a Beethoven
symphony. It's nice to ea1 a good
chunk of beef, hut you want a

slice of light dessert, too." This

i> Fiedler's formula for attract-

ing "music-hungry" audiences
and creating fans throughout the

United State.-.

In order to facilitate student

transportation, the Senate is pro-

viding a bus which will make a

series of trips between the SI'

and Amherst College Cage begin-

ning at 7 P.M.

The General Hoard of the IM
Concert Association has an-

nounced that from 7:00 to 7:1.">

persons with season tickets or

ID's will be admitted. After 7 :!."».

tickets will go on sale to the pub-

lic.

Half For Engineers
by JOHN GIUKLEE «l

ENGINEERING REPORTER
Students in the Engineering School who start advanced

military training courses next semester will receive only
six semester credits for these courses toward their engineer-

ing degree, instead <>t" tin* twelve credits presently granted.
In an interview with this reporter Dean Marston said,

"We feel that the best thing we can do for national defense
is produce the best possible engi

Artbur Fiedler is shown conducting the Boston "Pops" Orches-

tra in a selection which he will pla> tomorrow Right sponsored

h> the I'M Concert Association.

SU Plans New Expansion
hy BETH KM <;mu\ 'Ofl

Groundwork for Increased stu-

dent facilities was laid last Mon-
day when the SI' Governing
Board passed B motion to recom-
mend to the President that a

committee be appointed to in

\ estimate and plan for an en

larged si*.

The board, presided ov r bv
Chairman Robert Zelia '60, also

has recommended that the com-
mittee consist of the following

representatives: two from the

SU governing hoard: two from
the S*U staff; three from the

faculty Including one from the

Engineering Dept.; four from the

Administration, including Mr.

Harold Hugiil, l»r. William Field,

and ilie Dean 8 of hoth .Men and

Women; and two student* - u

u

jested bj the student Senate.

No definite plans regarding

the areas to be expanded haxc

> vt been made. The estimated

cost for construction of this type

of building is $1M per square foot.

Clul) Has 4-College Co-Op. All.: Nominee*

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1

In December, the faculty advisors of the philosophy cluba ol

Smith, Mt. Holyokc, Amherst and I Mass met informally in Machmer
Hall to diacttSS Steps to greater coop ration and coordination as to

extra curricula! events in philosophy of int. -rest to the students of
the four colleges.

The group consisted of Asst.

Profs. Evelyn Maal of Mt. Hoi-

yoke, Kai Nielson of Amherst.

Stin Stensen of Smith, and Mr.

Leonard Khrlick of CMass. It was

decided at this meeting that the

faculty advisor of each institu-

tion will inform each of his COUn

terparts of Coming events of tpe

cial significance t" those students

interested in philosophy. Kach de-

partment will then inform all in-

terested students whose name-

are kept on i special department-

al mailing list. All University

•.Indents who wish to place their

name*, on this mailing list please

see a member of the philosophy

department (Profs. Shute and

Swanson: Mr. Khrlich) or Mr.

Bruce Gregory, '60, President of

the Philosophy Club at UMa.ns.

On February 12, representa-

tives from the four colleges met

at Mt. Holyokc ami one student

from each institution read a pa

per entitled, "What is philoso-

phy?" These students then

formed a panel and disc unwed

each other's paper with the par-

ticipation of the audience.

UMass W eleomefl

Vallr\ Conference
The second annual Pioneer Val

ley Conference on Elementary
Education was held yesterday at

CMass.

Dr. Dorothy Spoerl was the

keynote speaker. Dr. Spoerl, who
recently left her teaching duties

at AIC to become classroom

teacher In two-room school in

New Hampshire, spoke on "The
Role of Creativity In Broadening
Educational Horizons."

Nominees in the Collegian Beat

Dressed Girl Contest must report

to the Collegian office between
7 and K:.'tO tonight for personal

registration. Each girl will fill

out an information questionnairi

pertaining to the Collegian con

test,

Pinal -.lections will lie made
bj the committee tomorrow at

II A.M.

Tl utfits that the winn.i

will be awarded are on display in

the SU tabby.

The following girls were nom
mated:

Joanne Aipala. til, Arlaine An-
derson. '62. I.auria Mullock. '62,

(Jerry Condon, "61, Theo Cough
lin, '62. Peir Dohcrty, '60, Patricia

The workshops, held after Dr. Driscoll. ft, Beverly Diimhreck.

Spoerl'* address, centered around
the general theme of the Confer-
ence which was "Hroadening Edu-
cational Horizons." The work-
shops were conducted by the par-

ticipating colleges.

The Conference, the second of

its kind in this area, presented

participants with an opportunity
to listen to an outstanding speak
er in the field of education, a n,| to

exchange views and information

bout common problems found iii

the teaching field.

"61, Ellic Calhraith. '61, |lett>

(Jrimm, **»«*. Irene Curka, '62, Car-
ol Jansson. '611, Marsha Joyce, '61,

Judy Konopka, '61, Patricia

Kraft, '62, Kathleene l.aVigne.

'60, Mimi MacLeod, '61, Carolyn
Miller, tl, Carol Veal. '62, Mary
Pilkington, '60, Susan Pl.ni.in

'62, Myrna Salt man. IS, Joan
Shuman. '62, Anne Sherman. '60.

Sue Sidney. '62. Jean Souther, '.Ml,

\rleen Mcarns, '61, Nancy Miles,

'62, Carolyn Walsh, '60. Kathryn

Lilly. '61.

neeis. We would not make this

move if we were not convinced

that it will further this end. This

st.p is not unique at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts. For In-

stance, M.I.T. gives ii<> credit

toward an engineering degree for

advanced military training."

Colonel .Janus Weaver, Com-
mander of the Army K.O.T.C.

unit, and Major James Coen,

Executive Officer of the Air

Force unit, express the opinion

that this new ruling is unfair to

the engine, ring student who is

qualified to attain a ROTC com-
mission. "Requisite credit for an

engineering degree will make the

additional burden prohibitive in

many cases."

"The Air Force," said Major

Coen, "offers excellent opportu-

nities tO the yottng engineer. We
(the Air Force), with the as-

signed task of maintaining the

peace, are hie. business and

R.O.T.C, i- 8 means hy which a

young man can enter and lie suc-

cessful in this business." Accord-

ing to Major Coen, this new rul-

ing penalizes those engineering
students who realize the opportu-

nities that exist in the service

and wish to take advantage of

them.

Major Coen stated that the

vast majority of engineering

graduate- who enter the Air
Force are assigned to technical

duty. For instance, in the class

of 1958 fifteen men with en-

gineering degrees from this Uni-

versity entered active duty in

the Air Force; ten are in some
type of engineering, three are in

pilot training, one is in navigator
training and one is in meteorol-
ogy. Major Coen said. "These
engineering assignments ranging
from research and development
to operational engineering can he
compared favorably with cnui-

neering johs in industry."

Colonel .lames Weaver is of the

opinion that many people have
an erroneous impression as to the

nature of an advanced military

training course. "It is not," .said

the Colonel, "the t\ pe of train-

ing one receives in a high school

drill class nor is it similar to

basic training, The course Ifl

designed to develop in the in-

dividual qualities of leadership.

Colonel Weaver also said that

he has advised the Department
of Defense of this situation.

Both Colonel Weaver and Major
Coen stated that the courses of

feted in advanced military train

ing are of the type whicl n-

tribute to the broad education
that this University desires its

graduating engineers to have.

Chemistry Club Will Hear

About Food Preservation
The March meeting of the

Chemistry Club to he held tonight

at & P.M. In Peters Auditorium in

the new chemistry building will

feature Dr. Samuel \ (loldbllth,

\ ... i.ite Professor and Execu
(i\i Officel "l Food Technology

it Ml T

Dr troldblith will -peak on

"Selected \ pert* "t I he Radis

tion Preservation "f p i- and

In iir ." and w ill include an in

1 1 ...in. t urn on measurement

.

..Hire, and r.lat i\ r effect - "I

i sdial ion -.

The mam point w ill he the dii

miction between the direct and

indirect \isrr< of radiation in the

preservation of foods and drugs.

The direct Use will tie demon
trated hy the destruction of

microbes, while the effect on

solutes ill dilute solutions will

< i v.' i . an example of the indi-

le.-t use of radiations. Radiation
pie erv atloll ill tile food and

drug industry will conclude the

lecture.

Dr. Coldhiith received his U.S.

in Biology and Public Health

from M I.T in PM<» and aftei

five yean with the CS. Army,

he returned to M.I.T. where he

received hoth bil M.S. and PhD
in Food Technology,

From I94ff-51 he was Research

Associate at M.I.T. and in IQB2
he became Assistant Professor.

Since 1955 he has held his pre

lit position where hi. research
concerns applications of ionizing

energy to food and drug pi . , i v a

tion.

The Monsanto Presentation
Ward of the Institute of Pood
Technologists was presented to

him in 1958. In that same y-ai

the Junior Chamber of Commerce
elected him as one of the Ten
Outstanding Young Men ofGreal
i«r Hostoii Me icrved as Vice

Chairman of the Northeast Bee

tion of tile Institute of Food Tech

noiogists from l !»;.:, :,<;, and a*

Chairman from 1955.57,
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MAVERICK
Attacks UMass

Maverick is attacking UMaas! Sunday

nights the smoke-filled TV lounges in the ST'

closely resemble the back room of a hotel or

saloon frequented by such aa America's num-

ber one hero.

The attack of this aaatere western gentle-

man is not with blazing aix-guns, however,

but with blazing cigarette huffs.

Though expected to be durable, the ruga

in the SU lounges can hardly be expected to

withstand a burning butt, carelessly depot*

Ited bj an excited viewer.

Another problem relative to the TV
lounges is the lack of eats and ash trays for

Maverick fans.

IN ADEQUATE CHAIRS

r.\ the large number of chairs imported

from nearby rooms, it appears that the SU
administration is at fault for not providing

I sufficient number of such at peak times.

Mr. Scott, SI
1 Director, has indicated that

additional chairs and ash trays will be pro-

vided in the future. More than thlSWOWOUld

not ask of him.

What is asked even, demanded—is rea-

ponsible use of SI' facilities l>y those bene-

fiting from them ... or, as is sometimes

claimed, has a misnomer been applied to

Maverick? It IS billed as "a western for

\hil.TS- —R.M.

THE l-NGINHFRS

AND THI : ROTC
What difference will the acquisition of

si\ semester credits make in the quality of an

engineer? Will it real!> aid him very much

in becoming "the best possible engineer?"

These six credits represent only one twen-

tieth of the studies of the average liberal

arts student and an even smaller fraction

of the engineering student's work load, But

require an engineer in the advanced KOTC
program t<> add sin semester hours -not so

Very much, after all to his already over-

burdencd schedule, and he la more than like-

ly to drop the officer training.

Would the student he selfish to abandon

his nation's defense for such a small amount

of work? MaylM*. But, - the School of Engi-

neering !>cing unrealistic in thinking it can

make a better - ngineer with tin-; same small

work increast
" —1. 1>

ARE MORAL STANDARDS MERELY RELATIVE I'O SOCIETY?

nece

This

-Upp

by LEONARD EHRLICH - INSTALLMENT 'A

2. In What Sen»e Moralit) Is Not Relative To Factualily.

In th< •!'.:. not only shown that there is

empirical realm, hut al»o that

oj disci to be meaningful at all. there

a f discourse transcending the empirical realm,

need not bother the moral relativist. He can concede

ible. In this Installment 1 shall s) advert

rise to theories of moral relativism, b) show on what

in moral relativism is founded, and e) indicate why this

need not >ted as i» : ng absolute and why, there-

basis and is rather arbitrary.

What I- Ih, "Evidence" for Moral Relativism?

t r 1 1 \

.' i • El

EDITOR'S NOTE: /» th* "'>' m-tuti,,,, „,
»/

'/,
i

-iiit* tin n appeared >i printer's error m th,

tilth jin in i/rti pi' I'l-' 1 oiitiini, >h, inriirl .<inl,,i,,

(s n~ follow*)'. "For tin world, a- tin 1 1 nim ,,i , ,„_

pirical factutility, may, aceordtng tu thai ronftxt,

iiill In ii run -i nirtiiin ni inn' run ttfutum i

and piii iitln.i'i' tillit 'om row tttttl on m
part i>i tlntt world, would tlnii I,, ,t port

• II a ion."

brain,

.
I.. ,,,,/

• i thai

ffei

lores, a ' '

- ha
i iltipl ed • h - •

• ! m i

for example, that there is great

- concerning the proper number <

vex, as to who may marry whom.

to rules

either .-

to show with a certain d»

and circun stances ai i coni

tain criteria <>f validity tl;

inter-cull ural varial ion

t simultaneous spouses

They have often been a

as

of

I.I..

uree of probability what sort of factors

omitant with such rules, In terms of 1'i't-

sse sciences can show what occasions the

acceptance of such rules. They will refer us to learning processes,

to economic conditions, to Weltanchaungen and to taboos, to emo-

tional involvements. Relativism based upon such "evidence" is not

leu ; what is new i.- the tendency to obfuscate the issue by the sheer

amassing of "evidence."

Is The Proffered "Evidence" Kele\ant To The Issue?

I consider the answer to be essentially, if not entirely, negative.

Hut this answer i.^ not easily come l>y. Therefore, let me tentatively

answer affirmatively. More generally and correctly stated one mipht
say, moral standards are reducible lo factualily only if the empirical

is the only meaningful realm of discourse. But can it be shown that

the empirical is really the only meaningful realm of discourse 1

There are different kinds of morally relevant statements, e.g.

approbations, commands, condemnations, etc. Hut at the core of

moral discourse are obligation statements; these contain the word
"ought" or some expression equivalent to it. Many, perhaps most,

obligation statements are "hypothetical" iu structure. For example:
"If you want to five loritf. then you oufrht to abstain from tobacco,

alcohol and staying out late." It is contended by relativists that this

Is meaningful precisely because it can be reduced to a factual state-

ment, i.e. one which does not contain the word "ought" hut only the

word "is". This reduction reads, "Abstention (from tobacco...)
i- conducive to living longer." Now it can readily be seen that this

translation does not express something indicated in the "ought"
statement, namely that long life is, much leas why it is desirable.

That something Is good, or more generally, that something is

valuable, is not reducible to a fact. All attempts at such reduction

have failed and must fall. Mill, for example, has said that happiness
i.- desirable (i.e. good) because all men desire it. Hut it does not take

a.> astute a logician as Mill to realise that what is meant hy "some-
thing is desired" is not Ihe >ame as what is meant hy "something is

desirable."

The inference i> clear: Facts can tell US what to do in order to

achieve aims upon which value la placed; this Is very useful. That
certain aims are valuable for some men, that they adhere to this or
that moral standard al.-o belongs to the realm of facts. We can also

know factually what occasioned the acceptance of values, what is

the socio psychologico-CUltural origin of the adherence to values. Hut

telling us about Ihe factual origins, in this case of moral values, does
not in any way tell us wherein the value of moral values consists.

Wherein the rightness of what is considered right, the goodness of
what Is considered good Consists can -imply not be subject to empiri-
cal Investigation; it is matter of an essentially non-factual realm
of discourse. Factual judgments do sol constitute value judgments.
Facts are true or false In terms Of certain criteria of factual truth;

but as such tin, ,ne not either good or bad, good or evil, nice or
ugly, preferable or rejectionable. Value It empirically incommensur-
able; it is something luperadded. It i> precisely because of this that
lie ii from diverse Sget and as different from one another as Nicholas
of Cusa, Luther, Lenin and Jaspers have had occasion to point out
the whoredom of science, She is outside the realm of value; she will

serve any master. The realm of value- If outside of her; she cannot
be praised or blamed. Praiseworthy and blameworthy are only those
who use her.

\te i)ni> Bnpirieal Stateaaaata afcaaiagfal?

I"h" relativist in conceding that value statements and factual
statements arc distinguishable, might at this point say that the realm
of value discourse is meaningless, a matter of poetic, emotive ex-

• and onlj that of factuality meaningful. What ean one sai
to th. V Of course one could point 0«l that this contention is itself

not derivable within the realm of empirical discourse, but rath
make- this realm possible, an an axiom make.- formal systc..

-ile. Thus if this contention bj i,, | lr justified at all, it would have
to he justified OUtside Df the empirical realm, We are, therefore,

already in another realm of discourse which must he meaningful if

the empirical realm is to iningful. And while wt are in this
other stTS and -upra empirical realm, who is to say whethet or not
the empirical realm is the only meaningful one?

Bui I rest •> case on something alaa. 1 accept ti- ntlon
that only the empirical realm and not also the value realm is a

•i; of discourse, Hut not at it- face value. Rather I

will see whether or not those who maintain thii are actually pre-
pared to act upon it. I will be convinced they mean what they say

'hey can -Imvv me that they teach their children not to lie n .»'t

they really believe it to be true that '

•en conditioned to believi

IT

m

those among tl

also in good fal

which they hav

'

ia\

- wrong, but

lieve ao; or, when
h"w me that the) do not

studenta In accordance with standards
d for which they an- responsible.

• ascertained factually, by referring to their
ial anil cultural context, their psycho-phyi

the out. t my observat;
noun

MH. EHRLICH OF THE PHILOSOPHY DEPT

THE POLL BEARER
by Mel Yoken 60

Question: For International Weekend, the topic

of "America, As Others See l's" has been chosen.
How do you think others see ami feel about us?

Krenda Mason, '<'>i Waitham. "I think that many
people see us as the type of American who goes
abroad, wealthy, bragging, ami perhaps disdainful

of their customs. I don't believe that all American
traveler- are without manners but many of them do
give Europeans and other peoples a false impression
of t he Americans."

Jon Osgood, '«;<> Leverett. "I feel that others see
us through the exaggerated eyes of our movies,
television, and press and by overemphasizing cer-
tain points iii our culture they receive a distorted
picture.

| met 2 exchange students from Europe and
the hoy from Finland thought all cities had skj
scrapers, and the girl from Ireland, expected con
boys and Indian- everywhere."

Hick Newmark. 'til Milford. "Foreigners often
get the wrong impression of OS. They tend to think
of the U.S. aa a pre Utopia. Mot until the) make
actual contact with our boundaries, will the)
that Americana also have to straggle for happy
existence."

Meryl Meterier, '61 Hampden. "I think thai for
• inner- quit* often see us aa people who give awaj
'"" money to other nations and think that it will
do wonders. Because of movies and magazines, other
countries think that the whole nation [» iik,. h,,iu.
u ' However, those who have -pent time In this
country find that Americana are kind and wj much
like them.-elVeS."

Denies Harmony, '»;i Danvers, "I reel that fot
rignera U( .- B i' ;i u,. , .pinion of Americans through
th " actions of many of ihe American toui
abroad. Movies and exaggerated newspaper articles
don't help the feelings of others toward us, but. I

feel that the tourists do i he ,,,,,-, harm because th< j
h;iv '' person-to person contact with others. This fs
impression i- ; , bad one."

CORRECTION; It was erroneously stated In the
Ci.il, ,/,,,,< that it is the Concmt Association thai la

sponsoring the dee bus transportation to the Boa*
ton Pops Concert Thursda; night. The bus service
will be ran from the Btudenl Union between 7:00-
7:K. p.m.. but it is being sponsored by the Student
>i" ate.

THINK: i I r tern pap • ? | I wi •.
, ... .,,

; ,,

•
' .'et my ; • l\ • . down,

m| "'' ' pnl >
;

> everything I left out, once to take
i rything thai seems unii»-cessai\. and
the whole thing sound aa if 1 id

thought of it, Margerj Alllnghaa, English novelist
quoted In Rtadtr'M Dige$t.

The Campus Beat The Coed Corner
by LARRY RAYNER '61

Days like yesterday remind us

that spring is rapidly approach-
ing. Spring seems to herald a lot

of things, notably the baseball

season, fishing season, and an in-

crease of campus activities.

The approaching weekend Is

slated to bo a heavy one. Dr.

Charles Malik, President of the

r.N. General Assembly and past

foreign minister of Lebanon, will

begin International Weekend by

delivering an address Friday in

the Ballroom of the SL". The
Weekend is certain to be of in-

terest to everyone, especially

those interested in Government
and International Relations.

Of course, we have a number

of other meetings scheduled. For

example, the Orthodox Club will

have a short meeting followed by

a social hour tonight at 7:o0 in

Mem Hall. All are urged to at-

tend.

Also there is an H.D. meeting

for all committees at 11 A.M. to-

morrow iu the SU.

Milton \. Allen, a member of

the mechanisation study group at

Connecticut General Lif<" Insur-

ance Co., will speak on automa-

tion at the meeting of the Man-

agement Club tomorrow at 11

A.M. in the Council Chambers of

the SU.

Spring has many disadvantages

too. Term papers and hour exams

are good examples!

Speaking of papers, the annual

Student Paper Contest will be

held tonight at 7 :'M) in the Wor-

cester Room. Speakers include

Joseph O'Neil '.">!», whose topic is

"The Application of the Resist-

ance Paper Analology to a Prob-

lem of Fluid Flow" and Roger

Mack '.">!» who will speak on "The

powder Camera Technique for

Determining the Presence and

Thickness of the Beffby Layer."

The Judges for this contest will

be Mr. R. Roach, Assistant Chief

engineer at Chapman Valve, and

George A. Maratoa, Dean of the

School of Engineering.

The winner of this contest will

Some Of
My Friends

I sit m the Hatch quite often.

I guess I could he called a Hatch

Hound. It really can gel very in-

teresting sometimes. I meet all

kinds of people that I can call

my friend-.

There are a certain number of

male students from fraternity

row who like to be different.

Tiny don't eat in the Hatch. They

don't play c:\ii\n in the Hatch.

They don't do anything in the

Hatch. They just sit in circle

talking. Their circle of friend

ship is unique because there la

nothing in the center of it except

bare floor.

They sometimes ill and laugh

at the tray laden food eating

people staring at a barren table.

wanting to lit, but being fine-

Mated by my friends blocking the

aisle. There is usually a route

available, hut it requires a

s.plee/.e between crowded tables.

1 have been included in their

company frequently, but I usual-

ly don't last very long. I get an-

noyed with elbows in my ear and

behind the back remarks about

the inconsiderate morons clutter-

ing up the dining area.

The number present varies

from three to 20 and is limited

to | very elite clientele.

I wish I could join my friends

more often, hut I have a tenden-

cy to consider other people.

present his paper at the Worces-

ter Polytechnic Institute in April

in Competition with papers from

other schools in the New England
area.

The International weekend
committee will meet tomorrow at

4:00 P.M. in the Middlesex Room.

In conclusion, we would like to

remind our friends (and enemies)

that there are two openings in the

Men's Judiciary -one each in the

Class of '61 and '152. Nomination

papers, which may be picked up
at the Dean's office, must be re-

turned by 4:80 March !. This

seems to he a real opportunity

for two lucky people. Just think

what you could do!

Oh, yes I almost forgot to men-
tion that the volunteer group for

the Northampton State Hospital

will visit the hospital tomorrow.
The group will leave from the

Skinner parking lot at 8:00 P.M.

Students are encouraged to join

the group—no orientation needed.

ABBEY—Barb Drake
Sandy Morton is Abbey's new

representative for W.A.A.
We were all sorry to hear that

Jean Tassinari went home sick

and hope she will be back very

SOI m.

Congratulations to all the re-

cent sorority pledges!

ARNOLD—Bunny Luna
Best wishes to Pat Swenson,

KAT, on her pinning to Jim

Early, Theta Chi.

Our congratulations to all the

new sorority pledges in the dorm.

CM ABTRKK— Iran Lon«

This semester has seen the ar-

rival of twelve new girls Into

Crabtree. We all extend them a

hearty welcome.

The first floor is in the midst

of preparations for a pizza party

on Sunday, March 1. The thin!

floor followed their example for

they too are planning a pizza

party.

Congratulations to our new-

sorority pledges: Mary Sahib

—

Sigma Kappa; Pat Luppold

—

Kappa Alpha Theta; and Peggy
Moriarty— Pi Beta Phi.

Linda Achenbach was recently'

chosen aa Crabtree's senator.

Crabtree is planning an in-

formal coffee hour today from

9-10 to discuss counseling next

year.

HAMLIN—Joan Hebert

Sharon Whittier is pinned to

John Long, a sophomore in Sig.

En.

^UN0Cu^>

SUNOCO GAS
24.9*

For Customers

Displacing Our

Discount Sticker

College Auto Sales
COLLEGE STREET — AMHERST

-^
"

Attoryof

people

trapped In

With girls so

young, what

strange dreams

may come alive

at the touch of

first love...

N v

lie

AMHERST THEATRE

by BARBARA DRAKE T»9

Second south's house coun- Sandy Trova—Pi Phi; Joan Blod-

selor, Majorie Loach, was pinned gitt and Jane Brightman—Sigma

to Dave Anderson, a senior and Kappa; Pat Conway—Chi Omega;
A.G.R. Debbie Toppan—KAT; Gail Mc-

Carol Jones is Hamlin House's Crensky and Ruth Feinberg

—

new senator. SDT.

KNOWLTON—Janet Balboni THATCHER—Pat Donovan

Girls pledging Sororities this The now pledges from Thatcher

semester include: Diana Gernes are: Joann Albertini—Pi Phi;

and Brenda Fitzpatrick—KKG; Judy Geblin—Chi O; Anne Hall

Marcia Howard, Diana Coyle, and (Continued on page 4)

On Campus
with

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?

It has been alleged thai coeds u<> to college iW the ^'le purpoae

of finding husbands. Thi> is of course, an infamous canard, anil

I give fair warning that, small and spungy as I am. anybody

who says such a dastardlv thing when I am around had better

Lie prepared lor a sound thrashing!

< lirls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do:

|o broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vi>ta>, to drink at

the I'oiiut of wisdom. Put if, by pure chance, while a girl is

engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband

should pop into view, why. what's wrong with that? Kb?

What's wrong with that'.'

The question now arise-, what -lioiild a girl look for in a

husband? A great deal has been written on tbi> subject. Some

sav character is most important, some say background, some

say appearance, some say education. All are wrong.

The most important thing bar none in a lm-baml is health.

TllOUgh be be handsome as Apollo and neb a- CrOCSUM, what

gootl is he il he just lies around all day accumulating bedsore-''

* .

i*t<,/i}&?

w/Mt'krvfajftte ivilluibjuJ&hllfl

'I be \el\ tir-l thing to do Upon liieetilm a mall 1- to in.ike

sine be i- -'Hind o| Sllid and limb, Before be has a chance to

sweet-talk ymi, slap a thermometer in In- mouth, roll back lu-

e\ ilnb. yank Dill Ills toilgUe, lap ''i* patella, palpate In- tbo|a\,

ask him to -tiii'ibten out a liot-e-boe with In- teeth. Il lie

fail* these diuple t<-i-. plume for an ambulance and go on to

the IliAt pln-pecl.

||, however, lie turn- mil to lie physically lit, proceed to t],r

sec I i*l important requirement in a liusband. I r< i<i to

a sense "i humor

\ man who can'l take a joke i- i man to !« avoided Tliere
are several simple tests t<> find mil whether your prospect ran
take h joke m not Noii can, lor example, slasli his tire*. < u- |,, IM|

bis 'Mad'' comic- <
» ( -teal In- switchblade. Or turn loo-e |,i-

|m-i mcccKHi. I hr shave his bead.

Ait. r each of these g Inatimd pranks, laugh gait* and
shout 'April PtKH*!" Ii be repllCH, '

I'.ul tin- i- lebiu.uv „„„
(enitli. " or -ometbum e.,u;,||\ churlish, CTOB* b in. oil yoUJ I

I

an<l give (bank- you found Out in time.

Hut if in laugh niveriy and rail- you "UMfe , n j,, x !

••

put htm
to the next test Kind out whether he i- kindly,

The M uicke-t amy to ascertain ki- kindlm,- ,- of course, to
look at tlloriga|rt|e|„. Mlll ,k( .. |„ „,„,,.,, , . ,, ,.,,.„„.,„ f |

,t

1 : ""'" ,Ws '« 'Minister tenderly to the psyche! Does it

«^ the synapses? Ulta 8 | companion? Isitgankll toil

bright and friendly and full ot dulcet [Measure from cockcrow
till the heart of darknei

bit, in short, Philip Morris?

If Philip Morn- it be, then cla-p the man U) JTOUJ I "ii with

hoops o| steel, for you may be -ure that lie 1- kindU a- a Mlin-

"ii i breese, kindly as u mother's kiss, kindly to his very mama

.

And now , ba\ ing found a man who i- kindly and healthy and
Me--ed with a -en-e oiliuiitoi, the only thing that remains is to

make -ure he will atwa) B*IH a handsome living. That, |i>rtu-

nntely, i. easy. ,lu-t enroll him in engineering. © um. m.. *h.,i,,„,a

For tiller smokers ffie Philip Worris Company make* Marl-
Intro, the cigarette with better "makin'e." New Improved
l, Her and good rich rtaror. Hoft pack or flip,top box. A lot

to Ilk* I
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FRATERNITY SPOTLIGHT -

ItS G«**LI° Me iEPi Had To Fight To Exist

How do Crisco! Conjrratulations

to Kappa Si$r on winning the In-

Urfraternity Basketball League.

|: irlinff among the fraternities

ha- now bejfun. Support your

hnus.- by rooting for your team

•V«ry Tuesday and Thursday

night.

Thi* weekend I urge the fra-

ternities to back the Internationa!

Weekend. There should be much

that is of current interest to each

and everyone of us. The various

committees have worked hard to

put thi> weekend acros> so let's

five them our backing.

Theta Chi leads the fraternities

In number of men pledged. Over

all. 1M7 men atti n led Pledge

Chapel this year, which was

26.5'! of the freshman class. The

Cood- Corner. .

.

(Continued from pope S)

—KAO.
Congratulations to Mary Al-

ii it and Carole Klines winners

of the fourth Dudley P. Rogers

Scholarships. Marty West and

Mary Allessio were also winners

of scholarships from the Crane

Fund.

A Little

About
Nothing

by JKKRY GALLAGHER '62

Today I expose to the public

some new products that are soon

to become infamous with house-

wives and TV announcers,

Crusl Toothpaste. Crust li for

people who have fillings in their

teeth. Now you can tret the cheap-

sal liilinR possible and have no

f.ar because, "Crust prevent!

mat."

The Paper State Pen. This pen

Baei butter instead of ink. It's for

people who enjoy writing through

butter

Stogieton Clga A new filter

cigSI .villi four barreled carbl

and overdrive, The four inch filter

i. made of dehydrated llche nuts

ami marijuana leaves, It ll for a

man who il -n't think, thus

Creating B wider market.

Shakes Beer. The English

teacher's favorite brew. Each
commercial will feature an Eng-

lish teacher expounding the glor-

ies of Shakes, such as, "Man
you'ie way out when ya guzzle

Shakes." A teenaged aimed slo-

gan will read. "Chug-a-lug a

quart with Pad, ami prove to him

you're not a lad."

two hou-i-.- ihowing the greatest

improvement since last year are

Lambda Chi and QTV.

A fraternity man asked his

roommate if he could borrow res

pink shirt. The reply was. "No

Joe. It won't match your yellow

jaundice."

This weekend PSK is having a

"Roaring Twenties" party. At Sig

Hp, they are having their annual

"Tweenie Hall." All of the other

fraternities will be having parties

this weekend also.

After the party, remember to

Drive Carefully because the road

is slippery when covered with

blood!

The story of Phi Chapter of Alpha Ep-

Uon Pi Fraternity is that of a successful

effort to exist, to lurvive, and to grow. It

wa> founded, almost by chance, by a hand-

ful of students ai a social club, called UEO;
it was officially recognised by the Adminis-

trat •" Oil January 3, 1921; and it was ad-

mitted into the Inter-Fraternity Council on

the sixth of April in the same year. These

are the bare facts. Behind them lies a story

of effort, disappointment, renewed effort,

and final Bucce

It was a rlgOTOOS. growing group which,

in December of 1933 was introduced as Phi

Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi. The story of

Phi Chapter shows a characteristic pattern;

the building up of an enviable record in ac-

tivities and corresponding collec-

tion of cups and other trophies;

and the especially significant en

d avors of its brothers, both with-

ALPHA EPSILON P! FRATERNITY

LOST & FOUND
LOST—Black and silver Water-

man's C.P. pen has sentimental

value. Return to Nancy I'izzano.

:U0 Knowlton

LOST One pair of brown driv-

ing gloves at Machmer, Friday

aft TTtoon, Feb, 27. Please return

to .lean Woodbury at KM Thatch-

er House.

in the house proper and on the

campus.

Currently, AEPj is represented

on the varsity soccer, wrestling,

tennis, and basehall teams. Three

sophomores are members of the

Maroon Key. Important offices,

such as staff editors on the ('<>l-

tegian and Index, are held by

brothers in many campus activi-

ties. Phi Chapter is .specially

proud of having won the IFC

award for second place in scholar-

ship last year. There has also

been established a sinking fund

for a n"w chapter house to be

built in the near future.

In short. Phi Chapter of Alpha

Epsilon Pi Fraternity has come

a long way from the original

handful of students to a large

fraternity constantly in the spot-

light as a source of campus lead-

ers.

( GelWILDRCOT ]

CREAM-OIL Charlie! I

Hi n mo I
N *>

Hjreece "' t tvil'.l I

1 1 i

-

-<no

cf Wilder / ,
'<<* S*^

;'. •"•
I

Hont s

I/M is kindest to your taste because i:m combines the

two essentials ol modem smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: l?Ma patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers

electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes

IM truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: l.M's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccoi brings

you WOT* exciting flavor than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN I'M
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Fraternities Pledge 196 Members
ise their respective

,', .,. .. w ". dnesday night

a) |,.iiv.i Chapel. Following is

if all the pledges.

M.I'll \ EPSILON PI

I. .\ i„ rg, Harvey A.

1 «

. ii. Richard II.

n. Martin 3,

,".
I 5 .

Alan

,;. | Hov ard .M.

7, Gnluh, Herbert P.

- Levy, Samuel S

D, M.u iha I, Robert S.

10 Rav< < li, Bai rj

11. Ravirli Rob. rl .1

12 Schultz, Bernard

13, Shae\ el. Wil [am II.

li si,,, in, Stephen

15 Sn Roberl I

16. White, K' mi. th x.

M. |>|l \ i. \mm ^ RHO
1. Bailey, Edward

i:.
. ., ... I 'hurlea

; i ai r, Harris \

|, ( Iheeney, l>:^ "I

;.. Farrar, Richard

B, Faucette, John

7. Green, Richard

s. < iuerin, Robei I

:i Henry, Jerry

10. Kilboui n, Arthur

1 1 ( I-:, rhailt, l>:ivid

12 Packard, Ronald

13. Peterson, Allen

I i Rogers, James

15. Tufts, William

16. Vargs, Paul

M.l'll \ SKiMA PHI
1. Bryant, David L.

2, Dunlop, John W,
:<. Passer, David II.

I. Gray, Brister S.

5. Gumey, Robert E.

«;. Mgrdichian, Ronald If.

7. Risofl, John A.

8. Tibbetta, Fred E.

9. Young, John <!.

K MTV SIGMA
1. Avery, Robert

•J. Bradway, David

::. Bullock, Clifford

I. Chisholm, Robert
.".. Kinsman, Arthur
<">. Long .1" eph
7. McElhinnej . Bernard
- McGlone, Robert
!>. Paydos, Charles
I" / i

! u, .f i din

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
1 . Barrette, .dan- pierre

2. Baalie, Vincent
- Cartlwlge, V. .1.

1, Coe, Arthur
•

r
>. Coll

. Thomas
6. Doherty, James
7. Dorgan, Robert
5. Kuan, David

9 Gregory, Simon
10. Hennessey, Arthur
n Hunter, Paul
12. Jollkko, Eric

IS. UPier, Charts*
I

I KaeRay, Donald
i"». Morgan, Edward
!«. Paul, Robert
'"

Peluso, Donald
18 !'• t< . Stephen
W. Ru Matthew
20 Scott, fjeoi

21. \ i

PHI mi |)| li \

1- Hampstori James E.
2. I! p g,
" "• dyeck, Michael J.

i Hooradian, Stephen
"< Studer, Mberi R
6. Tnoh< y, James F.

7 7 l

PHI SIGMA DELTA
1 Kane, Leonard
2 i

PHI StGM \ KAPPA
' Uiei D natd R.

Mbert .1

3 B< M ard, I v
1 ,:

. Robert .

'
i Ki nneth C.

'
i

7, Rubb
s

I

W

i' d R
1 N I' Shei man M.

10. !•,,,;.., w ,,'. r B
11 Votano, Joseph B.

t{TV

l. Baker, Pi •
i

~. Baket , Ronald
3. Brow li. Mir:

i. Bungay, David
.".. Butler, .1. I!

i>. Casaidy, Paul

7. Cook, Marvin V,

8, Catineau, Robert
!». Grasailli, Peter

III. Hogue, .lames

1 1. Litchfield, Curtis

12. Mercer, James
13. Murphy, Bernard
1 I. Perkins, William
l"t. Pappalardo, A. J.

16. Stewart, David
17. DeVries, Douglas
is. Qupelle Michael

19. Wylde, John

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
1. Bambery, John R.

2. Elmstrom, Carl A.
-•{. Fall. hi, Kenneth P.

I. Frary, James D.

"'. Lynch, Edwin C.

6, McCorm irk, John J.

7. O'Brien, Michael p.

B, Salem. Michael D.
'.». Scarpa, Carmen J.

io. Sullivan, Peter J.

11. TaeelH, Arthur J.

12. Tomasetti, Donald F.

18. Tooney. David F.

SIGMA PHI KI'SILON
1. Baird, John C.

2. Berglund, Rii bard \.

3. Blythe, John s.

i. Cass, John E.

.">. Corrcia, Francis L.

6. Hodges, Peter B.

7. LeBlanc. Adrian I).

8. Maddison, John M.
:». Masow, Robert ll

li>. Mast rodoiiieiiic, R.J.
1 1. Naughton, W. P.

12. Xa/.ar, Robert c.

13. Page, Richard R.

1 1. Schmoyer, G. Barry

15. Weeber, Charles H.

TAl KI'SILON PHI
1. Alperin, Howie
_'. Blank. Garj

3. Cohen. Steven

J. D'Ainico, Joseph

5. Feldman, Michael
il. Glazer, Aaron

7. Haas, Marry

8. Levick, Alan

9. Liptoii, Sanlord

n>. Refer, Gerson
1 1. Reynolds, Jack

12. Rosenfield, Flliot

13. Shevitz, Edward
1 1. Shot/, Fred
li. Shultz, Henry
Hi. Sterling, Edward
17. Westlund, Kenneth

18. Fas, Solomon

TAl KAPPA EPSILON
1. lieiiner. William J.

2. Brennan, Michael S.

::. l.emer, .! .„ \

I. Lovejoy, Francis H.

. Makie, Henrj V.

6, Marshall, George S.

7. M . Edward S.

s. O'l ,eary, .lame, .1

.

tt. Ostek, T. W.

10. Sa\ oj , Robert w ,

1 1

.

Sidoro^ ieh, A. R.

12. Simmons, Ralph J.

13. Souliotis, 'I*. A.

il. Torla, Robert F.

THETA (HI

1. Boden, Richard

2. Bush. Louis

;:. Casaidy, Joseph
t. Curtis, Charles

5. Dunham, John

6. Eger, Richard

7. V.\ aits, Peter

8. Forbush, Edward
9. Glinski, Walter

10. Lyons, J-»c

11. McAdama, Raul

12. Molta, Kenneth

13. Moschos, Demitri

I 1. Moschos. Michael
1">. Rodriguez, Edward
18. SaltUS, Brian

17. Sohles, David
18. Staffon, Peter

lit. Stedt, Richard

20. Swain, Kennetli

21. Tucker, Bruce

22. T/.eiias. Miltlados

2.'<. Weeks. Robert

21 Woodbury, Robert

Ri>8vareh liureau
A ids Goternnwnt

In front of the Dining Coat'

mons ii an antiquated, ivy c>v-

d brick huil. lich is

known as the Bureau Por Gov-

ernment Research. It is a re-

search, training And service or-

iranizatios within the University.

Established In 1961 a^id fi-

nanced by the (University, the

bureau is currently directed by

Mi. William (i. d'Haie, Jr.,

brother of the Town Manager of

Stoughton.

One of the bureau's most im-

portant duties is to assist in the

training of public officials. In or-

der to accomplish this objective,

the bureau not only published

many pamphlets, but also ar-

ranges training sessions for the

officials.

Recently a contest was held

to see which town in the Com-
monwealth published the best

annual ivport. This contest was
an incentive lei towns to turn

out Ix'ttt-r reports.

Another function of the

bureau is to conduct research in

significant local and state govern-

mental problems. The bureau also

proi ides research material in the

social sciences for faculty and

students and serves as an in-

formation center for persons

interested in public problems.

English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT
f / rJ ' /'/

/

Thinklish translation: This drive-in's main

feature: pictures matched to the weather. In

January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell.

When it pours, of course, the program is all wet:

Singing in the Ruin. Hatful of Rain and Rain-

tree County. On such nights, the

only (Thinklish word for this

place is ({amphitheater I Better

turn on your windshield wipers,

light up a Lucky, and enjoy the

honest taste of fine tob&COO,

Then If9 Always Fair Weather!

English
HOOP

F*CTO«*

/IIIO'T*\

SWIM

MAKE *25
Start talking our LmgUBgB we've got

hundrads <d checks just it<liinn t<> ««>'

We're paying *2f> each for the Thinklish

words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's

new words from two vsonls liko those on

this page. Send yours to l.uckv Strike,

Bos 67A, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. Km lose your

name, address, college and « lass.

Ihinklnh SPINSTITUTION

English
SODA-FOUNTAIN

BOSS

" «m

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
*!»/*. SEASICK MAYFLOWER PASSENGER ^

"

h LOUD-MOUTHED APE

rhmftliih' SCOOPERVISOR

English DOZING WRAITH

Thmfclish: ILLGRIM
Thmklnh BLABOON ThI** NAPPA«>T,OH

$]>*, r c*
J'roJuit of </At . Vm&tean</v€aJBeo<0ryiaity- (MM ti MU muldlr name
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CURRAN RETIRES AS COACH
h\ DICK BF'F.X I \M "«

This i- not a h.i-i> decision," Coach Curran said in an exclusive inter v lew h.iv i' uiv imi

IK."

i« r •'

ii

-'

Unh •

In 1956, '

Last year

l

disappointing,

do" with his

|{< i

hours "Thai

I Mj

Redmen I)uiii|mm1

\\\ Trinitv. 77-611

i < .tin.

Ucdnicii Mart I ast

• <

I w
to

I \l.

tie t<hut nan

nal decision. Win-

over I'Conn and Boston t "c>ll**u«*

brought the Redmen a great deal

of prestige, hut an unimpressive

overall record of 11-13 hurt tin-

team in N.F. ratings.

One of the pleasant surprisi

of id,' past season besides the

over I'Conn and B.C. was

the performance of S- >pli Doug

Grutchfield, "(Jrutchfield is one of

the hi-! corner men, potentially.

We've ever had," said Curran. "He

ha- a l<>t nf capabilities. His ei

11! rebounding ability enables

him l" score baskets in close that

other players wouldn't get."

\\ ALL TIME GREAT
This was high praise from a

man who is one of New England*!

all time great basketball pro-

ducts. He was the starting guard

on the 1!»">7 National Champion-

ship Holy Cross quintet and his

performance in the VC.A.A.

final name against Oklahoma has

none down in history as one of

the finest hits of defense ever

CM In the post season tourney.

There has been some speculs

Hon that he mighl return to his

alma mater, hut < 'urran said that

I,,- "plan for the future are In-

definite Who knows, I might

roach again if I go! lucrative

offer that would be hard to turn

down
Met. I IKK SORRY

Director of Athletics, Warren

M, Gu rl 'at. .1, "I am v.'iy sorry

Coach Curran is leaving I'M

job ami has been a wonderful in-

fluence on our bora. I guess he

just made up hi.- mind that

change was needed, thati all.

Well certainly miss him."

Coach Hob Curran will he

missed. He put basket hall at the

University of Mass. on a respec-

table and growing plane and the

ii, coach that we could "rh «M »> '» *«' r > mi,cn •»'•«' lo

have |mi. II- - done an excellent him.

SPORTALK
by RAL DUTTON '«<>

All-American Bailey Howell

and Mississippi State won't bl

playing when the NCAA tourney

begins next Week.

Howell and Company have

. srned tin- right to play bat Ben

Hilbun, President of the south* rn

school, announced that the

Haroons couldn't repreaenl the

Southeastern < tonfen n> • In the

tourney.

it seems that an unwritten

law ,n M ippi prohibits a hitc

athletes from competing with

negroe

Moat teams In the forthcoming

tourne) will have negro playen

on thru squads.

In a recent poll, ov.i eighty

pel pent of the students at M

[ppj State expressed dt

for then team to play m th.-

tourney

Must segregation permeate

the Intercollegiate athletic field?

Maybe some day in the not ton

distant future it won't.

Odds and Kndn

Minneapolis leaker coach

Johnny Kundla hail a simple

explanation for the Celtics 173-

point splurge last Friday after

noon. The Coach of the five time

NBA champs said. "They simply

exploded." One wonders what

Mikan. Mikkelaen, and Pollard

would do against the preaent

Celtics.

Springfi. Id ami MIT Wed out

two rule experiments last Bator*

rig) A thirty-six foot front

Court was used for each team

and the fret throw- for the In- 1

six personal fouls by each team

of Bach half were waived.

I (own MUth the baasball camp-

are In full swing. Opening day

isn't that far off either. This

year it will he April !»th, the

earliest in history.

NEW AT . . .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

^ $35
SKI CAPITAL OF TNC EASTI
7 continuous Dsyi UNLIMITED Use
of AIL LIFTS in Stow* at both Mt.

Man$neld A Sprue* Peak, arras. S3S

Adults; $29 children under 14. Intend

beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any

time during skiing season. Offered

those slaying at member lodges of

Stowe Mansfield Assoc.

Information, FOLDERS. Re$tr*ationt:

STOWE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
ft AL 17H1

WANTIO Recorder tor Student Sen-

ate Must know shorthand. Hourly

pay is above campus average.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103.

Brooks.

Stowell Defends N.I].

\\ restling Champ'ship
hy DENNIS CROWLEY '59

Phil Stowell, rated as ont of the top wrestlers

in th< Eastern F.S., will put his New England
A -'

I
. title oil the lilie this Weekend wllell he will

i" champ of the l IT lb. division in

the N'.K.l w.\. Championships to he held at Spring-

CMass ll to el

throe points,
'

eight

miniutes ;.'ime.

Lj OIIS, \\ti\\ e\ I 1
• >,,-ted two ps

to |)till Trinity ollt 1 if i lange r and

the Bantams Htayi •<l Se\ e ti ni'

eight points ahead t !
le resl i if the

way.

SuttlllKitN -

I MaM h f pi- Triii it

»

Ii f i»t»

Grulchnelrl ' 'J 1

J

I run* 1

1

Ii .'7

Puri. r S 2 » Hrand'Ri r

il 1* G I hi I 111^
i S Ii Rwart t 6 2

1 , Hlsni :i S 9 Anderson ! 2

Lars In :i 1 in It. v.l.i. 11 I KB
Laughnane 1 2 I, am.', n 1 " 2

\damczyk 7 n 1 i I'., nrmitnti 1 B 2

Giuliano ft n Gavin ! I I

Pottera'd » 8

11. w

Into tl

PI I i

tii 1. 1
-

H. has

p<

'

|(i ,i!: amazing college wrestling record

matches. In liis varsity career,

only one match and that canv in the

N.I-.. Championships three years ago.

lost a match in regulai season rom-

Tnbila
Halftim

Total* V IS 77
Ti nitj in I Mt- 34.

I

lint ire Team To Compete
entire Redmen wrestling team will be com-

peting in the championship competition. Along with

Stowell, Bil Ua .-. grappling in the 137 lb. class,

ig expected to fare very well. Harris was the runnel

Up m last year's competition ami has looked good

over the last part of this season after getting over

early season weight difficulties.

Others travelling to the N'.F.'s will be Steve

Murphy, Paul Lyons, Paul Graves, Dan Kielty,

Fran Allaire, Pete Noddin and B*n Doherty.

Sim ral freshmen will also compete in the fresh-

man division <>f the meet.

NaiadsTickets

Are Available
hy MINIM MOKINI »i2

With the time drawing close

for the Naiads* presentation of

••\ai-()ily->ey" on March TJ. 13,

and 1 I, ticket chairman, Pat

kac/.orowski. announced that

free ticket- Will he a\:illahlc

for the event. They may be "h-

tained In the lobby of the Stu-

,h nt Union on March 9, 10, and

11 from '•• a.m. to ."> p.m. A
maximum of three tickets per

night is allowed each Btudent.

You're always ready

for a date...

thanks to Arrow

Wash and Wear

Your timing is as neat as your ap-

pearance when the shirt is a new

Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait-

ing for the laundry. Just suds

—

drip-dry—and you're ready to go!

Economical, too . . . your allow-

ance goes further.

Carefully tailored by Arrow of

100% cotton oxford and broad-

cloth. Choice of collar styles in

whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00

up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluett, Peabody e> Co . Inc.

~ARROW±-
first in fashion

Choose your color! Choose your style I

— from our Arrow

Wash and Wear selection

Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt

that's just right for you—from our wide

selection of collar styles, colors and fab-

rics. Tab. Pin-Tab and Glen button-down
collars; smart new checks and stripes,

handsome solid colors and whites—all in

100% cotton, broadcloth or oxford.

Stop in today while the selection is still

ample! $4.00 up.

F. A. THOMPSON & Son
13 North Pleasant Street

Slumbering Senate Seeks (?) Secretary
b) HERBERT I. CANTOR ti2. Guest Reporter

anil IRA KAKK POKET"SKY '*i2. News ifuiociati

Senator Richard Glidden, '59,

jrned his posl a.^ Senati

Secretar) at last Wednesday's
Senate g. \o action was

cure a i eplacenn n; fi

»

him.

His action constitutes the

.-••. ond such move by a Senate
>''

; i ! ,i ! y | h is school Veal .

I he i easons for his i esigna-

t i. »ti. as set forth in a formal

statement )^i\en to Senate I'lo-i

dent Robert Zelis, V'ii, were pri-

marily academic and economic,

Glidden Still In Senate

As Glidden, who still retains

his seat in the Senate represent-

ing the com m liters. left the

Senate Chambers, lie seemed
perturbed, presumably provoked

>\er the evening's turn of events.

Winn asked about the situa-

tion ia>t night, Senator Glidden

said, "I feel myself that I did a

good job. If you do the job the

right way. it takes a lot of time."

Hi.-- opinion was substantiated

by Senator Arthur Shaw, '(it), in

an interview last evening. He
feel.- that most Senators Would
not want the post "f secretary

because they desire "less don-

work and more doing what their

Constituents elected them to do."

Shaw is of the opinion that

being secretary is a girl's job

and that most girls do not have
the time, primarily due to aca-

demic demands.

Job Too Tough
When answering the suy.-'' -

tion that the job might be too

strenuous, he explained moves

vol.. I.WW ill N«. ...

ai e CU1 rent I) t.elliU' enacted

which will alle\ ate B portion of

the secretary's burden. The first

of these moves to lie implemented
he hiring of a S< nat •

i ecordi i

Shaw probablj would not ac

' ejit the post because of bis

active role m such other Senate

functions, as Chairman <.f the Ad
Hoc Committee on Summer Acti-

vities and member of the Finance

( "oniniittee.

Secretar) Humdrum
In clarification of his stand, he

continued "one (Secretary) is a

routine, sort of a humdrum, job,

the other is a responsible jcd>

—

handling over $96,000 of the

money of the student body."

Senate President Robert F.

Zelis. "tilt, hacked Shaw's state- International Week-end will of

nient. He added personal jtisti-
| u jnlly begin tonight at 8:00 p.m.

beat ion for the resignation of u | 1(
. n p,. Charles Malik. Presi-

(ilidden by making reference to
( |on , „| (he Thirteenth General

some advice given to every Assembly of the Fntted Nations.
I Mass student by him (Zelis).

(|eli\ers the keynote address of

the essence of which was to | nc , event.
make studies supreme.

S^atlSJf&

eqtan
FNivF.usrn of Massachusetts

:>e pkr ion I KIHAV. MARCH H. I9a9

International Weekend Begins
As Malik Keynotes Tonight

Winn (ixked about tin ex • -

rihir/i'.< actions, Zelis cha/racttT-

tziil him, but (inked that bis rowi-

ITtfrtfS tint In tjinttttl.

Roth Shaw and Zelis agreed

that some positive action will he

taken at the next Senate meeting

to secure (Hidden'* replacement.

During a meeting of the Inter-

national Week-end ('omillittee

y • s t e r d a y afternoon, certain

changes were made; these

changes have been integrated Into

the program printed below . . .

Friday, H:(I0 p.m. Coffee Hour

and Discussion with Dr. Malik;

Colonial I.online.

Saturday, 8:30 to 9:30 a.m..

Coffee hour: Berkshire, Essex,

and Bristol Rooms,

10:00 a.m. Panel; "American
Fiononiic and Military Image';

Moderator, Dr. Shannon McCune;
Panelists will be Dr. Edward
Kat/.enhach, Rrandeis University

Expert on Military Affairs; and

Dr. Max Bishop, United States

Foreign Service Officer.

1 2:.10 p.m. Luncheon for guests;

si Ballroom; open to public.

Knight Wins
Heading Test

The eightieth annual Burnham
Prize Reading Contest was held

Wednesday evening in the Middle-

sex Room of the SI' in which

nine contestants competed for

the first prize of |26 and the

second prize of $15. The selec-

tions Were poems following the

theme "the single secret still is

man."

John Knight, '60, won first

place. Sharleene McConnell, 'fil,

second place, and Everett Kar-

lun. '59. Honorable Mention,

knijfht chose two poems by

Vaehel Lindsey, "The Flower-fed

Muffaloes," and "Tin- Great

(Ihost of the Buffaloes." Miss

McConnell selected "The Puritan

Hallad" by Elinor Write, and

"John Ciorham" by E. A. Robin-

son. Kartun read four poems hy

F. E. Cumminga.

The Burnham Prize Reading

Contest was originally the Burn-

"/ Am Going To Appeal 9

Cries Lee In Defense

2:00 p.m. Panel; "American
Society ami Culture"; Moderator,

Dr. Karl Loewenstein, William

Nelson Cromwell Professor of

Jurisprudence and Political

Science at Amherst College.

Panel-!- will he foreign stu-

dents from Amherst, Mt. Holyoke,

Smith College, and UMass,

1:08 p.m. Informal summary.
Discussion with Dr. Luther Allen

of the UMass Department of

Government chairing; refresh-

ments; Colonial Lounge.

8:00 p.m. Reception and Enter-

tainment sponsored by the Inter-

national Club of r.Mass; Com*
monwealth Room.

"I am iroine; to appeal," stated

William Lee, F.ditor-in-chief of

the Quarterly, in answer to the

recent Senate act concerning

(.Jutirti rlii funds.

According to Lee, the Quarti r-

lil intended to eome out with its

ham Declamation Contest, begun

over eighty years ago by a fund

left for this purpose by T. O. H.

P. Burnham. Although it is now

sponsored hy the University

Speech Department, the contest

still keeps the Huriiham title.

Judges for Wednesday's con-

test were Frank Prentice Rand,

Beverly May. and Winthmp S.

Dakin.

In addition to the judges' de-

cisions the audience also voted.

The result of the- ««Ml»ence poll

put Knight in first place, Norman
Bothstein, '59, in second place,

and Sandra Strong, *59, in third.

The other contestants were

James S. Ruherti. 'CI; David R.

Ellis, '»'il; William F. Chouinard,

Y.0; and Ronald Adams, If.

next issue around March 18.

However, now that the Senate

has cut otf IJttttrtt rl ii funds, the

magazine will not be aide to pub-

lish as planned.

Fee termed the Senate action

a "hasty move". He stated that

the Quit tit tin was attempting to

fulfill its object, as stated in its

By-Laws.

"I feel that if we are making

an honest attempt to hold to our

object, the Senate should not cut

off our funds."

Commenting on the piohlem of

meeting deadlines. Fee stated

that "it isn't important that we
(the Qutirtt rly) come out at

a certain time." He added that

the Quarterly bad planned to

publish the three issues which

an- required In the Quarterly
By-Lawa.

With regard to financial mat-

ters, Fee said that "we are not

in financial difficulties." Further

more, he stated that the maga-

zine was not short of material

for publication. He added that

the reason that the Quarterly
had not appeared before was
that between the Fall issue and

the present date wen- vacations

and final examinations, which

made it difficult for his staff to

put an issue out sooner.

Fee said that the Quarterly

presently had enough material to

put out an issue, although he

feels that the Quarterly should

not have to go to the student for

the material, but that the stu-

dents should come to the Qtiat

Irrly.

He added that if the Senate
were to release the (.Jna i U rly'x

funds now, they could put out an

issue in two weeks.

Hamilton Newell, the printer

for the Quarterly stated that he

could not print the magazine uu

less he bad a requisition from

RSO. He stated that "we don't

have one ( reipiisit ion ( at the

moment."

Gagnon Tenders
Resignation Plan

Victor Gagnon '60, president of

the Debating Society, offend his

resignation as president. The of-

fer will he voted on at the next

meeting.

In commenting on his reasons

for offering to resign, (iagnon

slated that "the main reason I

am offering my resignation is

that there is a lack of coopera-

tion.

I think that perhaps this lack

of cooperation la a reflection of

general lack of interest in one or

another phase of our program."

Discussion of the lnli.iMiu.il

debate program also marked the

Satiety meeting yesterday.

A committee of three was ap

pointed to undertake a Complete
study of the program, whnh is

sponsored by the Society. Mem
bers appointed were: Donna Me
Qosuria, Dam DiMattss, and th«

president.

The report of the committee,

which is to cover both this year's

and last year's program, is to he

completed by May 1.

Shaw Submits Move To Investigate Quarterly
by PAUL H. MASON '62

Senate Reporter

The key feature of Wednesday's

Senate meeting was a motion in-

troduced hy Senator Art Shaw

'HI which called on the Finance

Committee to investigate the

Quarterly and to return its find-

ings to the Senate with suitable

recommendations for action to In-

taken.

During the meeting five other

motions were passed and another

retained in the Finance Commit-

tee. The election of a new Senate

secretary was postponed until

next Week.

Highlighting the evening busi-

nenn wss Senator Shaw's motion

requesting the Finsnce Commit-

tee to probe into the financial

».lsttis of the Quarterly to deter-

Orders To Stop Printing Given
mine why the magazine has failed

to publish on time, and to re-

port its findings to the Senate.

The reason for the prohe is

that the Quarterly is given a

budget allotment for three pub

IScations with definite deadline

fi«l each issue. The deadline for

this second issue was the third

Week of the Second senn',tei

Senator Shaw stated that vv
an- now in the fifth week of tin-

second semester and hi far w- <*

have seen no Quarterly. HOT have

we received any explanation a-

to why it has not been published

i 'out inning. Shaw said that

there hsve been undefined rumors

of squabbling within the sag—
i/ation which may account for the

delayed issued.

In an interview after the meet

ing, Shaw commented, "We've

ssked them (Quarterly staff) be

fore to get it out or tell US wIlV

not. We have notified the printer

not to print any Quarterly ma
terial."

Mr. Bttck, the R.S.O. financial

advisor', has been requested ri"t

to accept any requisitions of any

type from the Quarterly. "I ha\e

tried to no avail to contact these

people, hut they are like phan-

toms."

The Finance Committee will

definitely l"<>k Into this affair. It

is empowered hy the Stud lit Sell

ate to suspend the remaining

funds of the Quarterly and thus

prevent them from publishing

again Ibis year.

In a personal comment aftei

the meeting. President Boh Zelis

'HO tated, "They have failed to

i omply tWiee. We (Senate) have

an obligation to the student body
to see that their funds are not

mishandled, therefore I'm in favor

of anything the Finance Com
mittee advises e\en if it mesio*

ivmg up their fund* so they

can't publish lor the rest of the

year."

William Fee '80, Editor iti

Chief of the Quarterly. SSSertod.

"We do have plan- to eon ut

with an issue this month We are

doing our best to produce a good
I.-."

Among the minor business Items

of the evening the Senate Voted

$1 It to the Outing Club. $J07 to

the School nf Nursing, and $50
to the Student Workshop on Aet-

iv it ies Procedures.

Tile Senate also Voted to ac

cept the constitution of the

American Institute of Industrial

Engineers and to -end letter of

gratitude t.« the Amherst Cbam-
ln i of Commerce for the free
Weekend bUl service extended to
the students of I?Mass,
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Anybody Seen

Our Magazine?
Laat December a motion was passed by

the Senate stating that the Quarterly shall

publish three times a year, '.
. .

(luring or

before the last week before Christmas vaca-

tion ; during or before the third week of the

second semester; and, during or before the

ond week after the Spring vacation." The

Quarterly has no! met this deadline, nor have

they informed the Senate of the reasons for

this delay. As a result the Quarterly's funds

have been frozen and the R.S.O. has been

notified not to make any financial transac-

tions with this publication.

William Lee, Editor-in-chief of the Quar-

to rly, has said that he was never officially

notified that the bill had been passed. If this

is bo, we believe that the Senate was unjust

in freezing the Quarterly** funds. We do not

mean to imply, however, that the bill is un-

just. This magazine is printed with student

funds. The students are entitled to expect a

degree of regularity in its publication.

Who is to blame? The Senate blames the

Quarterly, the Quarterly blames the Senate,

ami we are confused. — K.B,

Secretary Securit)

Students resign every day from positions

or participation m .•\tra-curricular activ-

ities in which they may have accepted vary-

ing degrees of responsibility. So what'.' It is

the job of the individual student to decide

which is most important to him his studies,

nil finances (he may need to devote more

time to paying positions), or his extra-eiir-

ricular acth ities.

The Student Senate secretary has re-

signed. Tin- is the seoond time in less than

six months that a student has resigned from

that particular position. In this case, unfor-

tunately, we cannot soeasib say, "So what'."'

This position carries with it more than the

usual weight of responsibility. The Senate

spends more than $96,000 of our money each

year, Without records of proceedings, we

cannot know how our funds are being spent.

Without a competent secretary, not only can

these record" not he kept, hut also the over-

all efficiency of the Senate cannot be main-

tained.

The Collegian hope-, that plana for secur-

ing a permanent recorder will be pursued

and i arried out, L.M.D.

ARE MORAL STANDARDS MERELY RELATIVE IX) SOCIETY?

Something About the Nature of Science

the

and uf ( mi

irreduci

that only tr

by LEONARD EHRLICH - INSTALLMENT ;3

In what sense morality

can be relative to factualiry

•

I showed that the. contention mi

alitv" ;.- absurd. Iii

I showed; l. that the realms of empiri

I
value discourse are distinct and mutually

2. that there is no justification for the belief

e former it meaningful; and. S. that even those

Inductive generalizations in some of the science.-, are

,,f an extremely high degree of probability, e.g. physics and

chemistry. Things become a Mt more uncertain in biology.

the uncertainty of the results of the sciences dealing with

the behavior and the spirit of man is notorious. This is n..t

the fault of the scientist. Many so called "exact" scientist*

have the habit of sneering at the behavioral scientist. This

»-eli
who hold such a belief are unlikelj to aci

logical consequence. All this means that the contention

"moral standards are relative to empirical facts or induc-

tive inferences" tan never mean that the examination of

that realm of truth which defines that wherein values con

-i~t is the task of empirical research. Hut showing what that

contention docs not mean does not render it entirely mean-

ingless. I shall now show in what sense this contention might

be meaningful.

is meant to ba relevant to the empirical

There are several types of statements

aim. Of these type- the

either a presupposition or

The contention

realm of discourse.

relevant to this p

question miirht be

intention m
a result of

empirical research.

Relativity as a Presupposition

A presupposition
such a

preciou

meaningful insofar as it makes a

realm ol inquirj logically possible and to the extent that this

possibility becomes actualized by definite knowledge gained.

As such a presupposition is meaningless. Thus, for example,

the familial- presupposition of much scientific discourse that

gvery event has a cause does not, as such, constitute know-

ledge. Rather knowledge can be gained by means of it. Such

knowledge Is the disclosure of specific causal relations, e.g.,

the falling of an unsuspended body is caused by the force

of gravity, or more specifically yet, a pencil, when released.

falls because of the measurable forces operating on it. Hut

in. matter how many such specific causal relations one

determine- i,\ research, this does not elevate the presup-

position to knowledge, Presuppositions are and can be to specific, known facts

absolute and universal precisely because they tire empty.

Similarly, the statement "moral standards are relative

to society" may be accepted as a presupposition. But what

does it mean to accept a presupposition? In the case of such

empirically relevant presuppositions, it means going to the

level of experience (observation and experimentation), and

finding some such definite relativities, i.e. concomitant varia-

tions between adherence to values and sociological facts.

I unjustified. Both are equally exact in their methodology,

The difference lies in the greater recalcitrance of the be-

havioral scienitsts' object of investigation. In the physical

sciences we can quantify our object, measure it. This is not

possible in the behavioral and historical sciences. The

closest we can come to it is statistical correlation. Very

seldom do we find correlations which exhaust all the possible

factors which determine a situation. Thus the greatness of

an historian or a behavioral scientist can be measured not

by the certainty of his theories, as is the case in say, physics,

but by the genuineness and consequentialness of his caution.

YoU see,

theories i

the theories are quite liabli

a little, extent. Certainty. B

foolhardy enthusiast would suggest that this i.-

a necessary hut ever BO distant goal.

Not only can HO empirical evidence hack up any uni-

versal statement, such as the contention under examination,

hut in the case of an object of investigation, such as the

human spirit, the hope of achieving certain knowledge ,,n

ugh plane of generalization as that statement, is

little, in view of the relative unmuthomatizuhility

»f the human spirit, and in view of the innumerable strands

>f factors which would be involved and which have to he

iccounted for on such a high plane of generalization.

n the behavioral sciences, a whole World of different

s possible by way of explaining an event. And all

to he Correct tO some, if only

course, is the aim. Hut only a

more than

An Important Conclusion And a More Import nt Question

Let us draw, then, the following conclusion: Insofar as

the contention "moral standards are relative to (i.e. con-

comitant with) behavioral facts" is meaningful, it is either

empty or not universal. If it is universal, it is a presupposi-

tions! vehicle of knowledge, and thus cognitively empty. If

it is knowledge, it is of extremely shaky certainty. In either

case it is meaningful only to the extent to which it is related

Relativity as a Result of Investigation

Mow suppose the statement "moral standards are re-

lative to society" is deemed to ba result of investigation.

This in turn is meaningful only in terms of the specific

"There is nothing new under the sun." This could be -aid

about most philosophical issues, and SO also about relativism.

Every age, every reflective person has to face the perennial

truth.- and the perennial falsehoods in his own way. A cer-

tain question pervaded my whole discussion, namely, what

explains, what justifies the value of moral standards? I did

no more than to show that relativism ran be an answer to

this question in only an extremely narrow and inessential

way. The question, however, Is an urgent one, requiring

something positive if man and mankind are to make any

sense. It is one which all of us must come to terms with

as a foundation of life. It is a much more important ques-

tion than the one which served as topic of this essay. It is

the question which you are facing in the very conduct of

eases which hack it up. In this sense the statement would responsible life, in religion, in your education, in your

he an Inductive generalisation. But then it would be, first, courses in literature, history, the classics, philosophy and

not a Universal but a probability statement, and second, true political science. The empirical sciences, while they cannot

in terms of the methods used to arrive at the facts which tell us wherein values consist, are indispensable in showing

are purported to back it up.

The Land of JAZZ
by PBTE8 MUNROE

I'o realize a goal, and to achieve a certain peak of success

an- seemingly not enough for pianist Thelonious Monk, who,

after maily IN year- of almost obscurity, has become one

of the most controversial jazz figures sines Charlie Parker.

Whatever popularity ma) have come Monk's way in recent

v lis [s not SO much his doing as is the ever increasing pub-

lic acceptance of bop. Al one of the innovators of the early

bop movement, (coming of out Minton's in Harlem during the

early forties), Monk Is Still experimenting with ideas that

Were fresh In bis mind then and are even now valuable mel-

odic material. Still one of the greatest influences upon this

realm of ja/z. Monk is now realized as the astounding pianist

an.) composer that he is; until only recently this realization

was evident In not more than a small select group of musi-

cians and enthu

Monk ins apparently never striven for public acclaim

for his own piano playing and accomplishments as much as
he has for the total acceptance of the bop idiom by the bigots

and the Barrow minded public. This has beet) a slow evolu-

tion, but a worthwhile one. for as this area is slowly assim

Hated by the public, the styllnga sad ereativeneas of Thelon<
Monk ' fresher and more dynamic than ever be-

fote. it can be said of Monk that each recording session, im-
promptu Jan *!. and each planned concert Is better than
that preceding. This leads one :.. ponder upon the question:
"wherein liei perfection?" Time after time proves to all con-
cerned that "Monki-.m" Is better than ever before, and np-

parentl] will continue to improve as long as it remains in

01 three albums, two of which feature
Monk and hit owl another where he jg f,. a .

lured with Sonny Rollins. The first of these: "Monk's Music,"
Riverside (RLP 12-142) is one of the prime examples of

us how to effect that upon which we place value.

Monk's greatest efforts, and will introduce the enthusiast to

this so-called MONKey business: i.e.. the stylings and com-

positional expression of Thelonious Monk. Featured with

Monk on this side are; Coleman Hawkins and John CottrSM

on tenor sax, Ray Copeland on trumpet, Oigi Oryce on alto

sax, Wilbur Ware on bass, and Art Hlakey on drums. This

septet represents a good cross-section of the entire avant-

itarde hop school stemming from New York City, and orbiting

around Monk and Rollins. Five of the six tunes are originals,

and the sixth is an oU Negro hymn that is Monk's favorite

and could not be omitted from the record. This hymn (which,

by the way, is "Abide With Me") is taken at the tempo the

number was written in, and serves as a striking contrast to

the remainder of the album, for it is "served up straight"

by the group. The rest of the tunes were written with the

individual soloists in mind, and Hawkins again shows his

versatility on "Ruby My Dear", with his matchless ballad

style. This album is a must for the avid collector, and is

recommended for all interested in the hard bop movement.

The two other albums are "Art Blak.yV Jazz Messengers
With Thelonious Monk" on the Atlantic label, and "Movm'
Out" OH the Prestige monogram. Both of these sides show

Monk off at his "better than better." and although the) are

more esoteric than most, they promote original compositions
of Monk's which are sheer genius in their own right. 0« the

Prestige album, Monk is featured with the Sonny Rollins

Quartet anil the combination of these two is sheer joy to

behold via the turntable, be yours monaural M stereo

(binaural).*

'For best results, stand n front of left speaker with feet

8 inches apart to act as a baffle . . . this gives one stere-
orthopedic living presence.see

Selected
| hsrography : lirilliant Cnrmrs. (Riverside 12-

226); Featuring. Thettniomt Monk, (Prestige 7068) J MaW-
PM Meets Monk, (Riverside 12-247); Thelonious Himself,

(Riverside 12-2:!:.); faslewfans Mtmk, (Prestige 7u2T); end
Th, ,**„,„, Thrh,ni„uz Monk, (Riverside 12-209).

The Campus Beat
h> JOEL. GOLDMAN '«l

Right now, 1 am indulging in

quite B bit of -elf-pity. Here I

-it, '.virile everyone else in prac-

tical!) the whole world has made

the trip to Amherst to see the

"Hops" in action. la there no

justice in the world'.'

Well, at least 1 can console my-

self with the thought that I'll be

able to see the beautiful Miss

"Huffy" St. Marie, at the Music

Hour. Sunday at 1 p.m. in the

Colonial LottBge. "BufFy" will

play her guitar and if asked nice-

ly will sinu. She has a really ter-

rific \oice.

Two positions are now open for

Class oi l 'iii i ainl one tor v tass

of l!M'i2. Nomination papers for

these posts ate now available at

the Dean of Men's Office and

must be returned by I ;.'{(> p.m. on

March 9. Time and place of se-

lection will be named at a later

date by the Executive Committee

of the Student Senate.

At this time the entire male

membership of the Student Sen-

ate and Judiciary will interview

each candidate individually.

Oh well, maybe if I try hard

enough, I'll be able to pick up

a few strains from the Kirby

Mi morial Theater.

CBS PROGRAMMING
March Kth. aat fi:3(», the Twen-

tieth Century will present a spe-

cial two-part study on the > allies

anil attitudes of today's college

youth.

The overall title of the program

is "Generation Without A Cause."

Part I is titled "Self Portrait":

part II is "The Searches."

filmed primarily at Ratgers

and Deaglaaa Colleges of Rut-

uers University in New Hruns-

w ick. N.J.. the projjram features,

in addition to a cross-section of

students, interviews with John

Ciardi. poet and professor of Knu-

lish: Dr. Selman Waksman. No-

bel prize winner for medicine,

and bead of the I'niversity's Mi-

eroMelegy Department: Robert

Frost, poet and visiting lecturer;

and Senator J. William FUlhclgat.

This program will be presented

over most of the stations of the

ma Television Network.

Lost and Found
LOST: Wallet, between bowl-

ing alleys and Greenough
Wednesday night. If found,

please contact Bob Kane, 204

Greenough.

LOST: Trenchcoat, from line

No. 3 of the Commons. Plain
return to Gail Osbaldeston,

Knowlton, who has yours.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Political Science Colloqium

The Ko\ernment department of

the University of Massachusetts

is pleased to present Dean Har-

lan Cleveland of the Maxwell

Graduate School of Citizenship

and Public Affairs. Syracuse I'ni-

\eisity. The subject of Dean

Cleveland's talk will he, "Ameri-

can Administration Abroad"; the

story of the men who administer

our technical assistance programs

in under-developed Countries, This

program will be presented Wed-
nesday, 1 p.m.. in Ilowditch

Lodge,

Tuesday at "i.'.W p.m., a gener-

al meeting of the C A will be held

in the Public Health Auditorium.

Included in the program will be

tin election of officers for l!>.
r
)!*-

1960.

CLASS RINGS
Class rings will be on sale and

new orders will be taken Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday at the

SI Lohhy Counter, from 1:30-

»:30 p.m.

Well, at least if I can't he at

tile conceit I'll lie able to listen

to the music at the International

Club Dance this Saturday, at 8

p.m. in the Commonwealth Room.

Many Foreign Students from this

and surrounding campuses will

present songs and dances which

are representative of their coun-

tries. This event is part of the

International Weekend. All are

invited.

For some real good listening

pleasure, turn your dials to

WMF A every Monday afternoon

at I p.m. for "Fpbeat". My room-

mate I red Sattxbers i* behind the

mike and. man. he can really

swing. If anyone has a particular

request, contact either WMF A or

Fred at Mills House.

Happy birthday. Wellsey!

Sororities Elect

New Slate Of Officers
Flection time for sorority officers for the remainder of th

tei .uid first semester' ri.xt year Is here sgaln. Below is a partial

| l>; ,, t

'

tii,' newly elected officers and some of the second-semester

pledgi -

Kappa kappa Camma
President, Virginia Ryder; \ ice

President, Shirley Hush; Record

ing Secretary, Joan Kelly; Cor-

responding Secretary, Penny

Martin; Treasurer, Dottie Mac-

Gee; Social Chairman, .linnet Ro-

berts.

Phi Delta \u
President, Joyce Craig; Vice

I 'resident, Marilyn Bennett;

Treasurer, Dorothy Buckman;

Corresponding Secretary, Phyllis

MeCiain; Recording Secretary,

Jan Morin; Rush Chairman, Joan

Jennings; Chaplain, Susan Whit-

ney; Senior Panhel Rep., Susan

Whitney; Junior Panhel Rep.,

Karen Tucker.

Pi Beta Phi

Pi Phi's new pledges include:

Joan O'Brien '60, Joanne Aiber-

uni '."i!»; Peggy Moriarty '">'.•.

Saundra Trover T>!».

Freshmen: Cathy Creeden,

Blaine Wall. Margie St. Aubin,

Janet F. Lizotte. Dianne Coyle,

Marsha Howard, Virginia Venti.

PSD Wins Debate
by JFDY KONOPKA f6l

Phi Sigma Delta Fraternity

• merged victorious over Sigma
Kappa Sorority in last Tuesday's

into rf rate i nity debate.

The topic debated was: "re-

solved, that every I'niversity of

Massachusetts senior be required

to take and pass a comprehensive

written and mal examination in

his major field as a requirement

for graduation."

The winners. Phi Sigma Delta.

represented by Lalaad Katz '<;<»

and Ira Bat r Poretsky '«'>2. had

the affirmative. The essence of

their argument was that such an

examination could only i>enofit

the individual.

R.bekah Somes '•">:» and Paula

Short T.I. in their losing i .pre-

sentation of Sigma Kappa, were

reprimanded by the judges for

their sweeping statements.

The score was 108 to 80, ac-

cording to one of the imk.s, but

the other thought the contest

more evenly matched and scored

it 1".'! to 75.

Soph Banquet

For Hungr) UMies
While thinking over the high

cost of eating today, I had a

fervent wish that someone would

create a good 76c meal. The
sophomores haven't gone back

that far in history but they have

come up with a feed at almost as

low a price as that.

They are holding the Sopho-

more Banquet on March 14 from

5-8 p.m. in the ballroom of the

Student Union at a cost to you,

my famished friends, of only

$1.2."i. For this price you will be

treated to a roast beef dinner

with all the "fixins" plus the

music of a band before and dur-

ing your meal and entertainment

by members of the sophomore

class following the dinner.

Why not make it a |M>int to go

down to the Student Fnion ticket

office Monday or any day follow-

ing to buy your ticket?

Student Speaks
At C.A. Vespers
"Our days are numbered, bow

can we live them to the best ad-

vantage'.'" This was the theme

of a talk to the c.a. Vespers, by

John McKinstry '60.

McKinstry spoke of how in our

complicated society and more

specifically in our college lives

we often waste our time by liv-

ing merely for our own amuse-

ment.

"Through our studies we can

prepare ourselves for the better-

ment of the world. In a social

unit where so many of us find

life boring, it can become sig-

nificant if we make our time

Cod's time."

New "Cool'
9 Look

In Men *s Fashions
by SHIRI.FV Bl RT '61

It's getting to the point where

the word "cool" has more mean-

inns than the Professor has

lectures. The style experts give

it a new dimension. It is the new

lightweight mode of living.

Here's how the "cool" look

shapes up in men's fashions for

spring, according to the Arrow

Style Clinic. Ice blue is the big

color. This, of course, come.-, as

no surprise with the number of

blue shirts seen on campus.

However, graded shades of blue

will dominate tin- scene 'his

year in everything from suits to

ties and socks.

The textured look is news in

suits; the raw silks and slubbed

fabrics combine the elegance and

casualncss to conform to any

occasion. And comfortable! Al-

though one look out the window

may make one think that it will

never get hot again, the Farmer's

Almanac assures us it will. Hence,

if you are picking out a new

spring suit, keep the warm
weather in mind.

Incidentally, good grooming

plays a most important part in

the style picture. We found a

useful item the other day — a

piece of furniture called a Valet.

It has a built-in hanger for

your jacket and a press for your

pants. You just hang your pants

over the bar, close it, and the

next morning you have a new

press. It not only keeps a good

crease in your pants, but cuts

down <m tailor bills. There is

also a tray on top for keys,

change, and other goodies you

might have in your pocket. Quite

a toy.

Nursing Notes
by BETTY KARL '60

Recently, a sophomore nursing

student, wearing her nursing

uniform, was asked by a fellow

Untie, "Is there a girl's ROTC
on campus?"
The student's question was

understandable .since nursing

Student! cannot wear their uni-

forms on campus, many student*

do not realise that the School has

a uniform. Designed by the

School's first class (1060) and

faculty members, it consists of a

light blue, short-sleeved dress

with white collar and cuffs and

the University insignia on the

pocket, and an organdy cap. Stu-

dents wear the uniform for the

first time in the second semester

of then sophomore year, when

they travel once a week to

Springfield Hospital.

The School also has its own
graduate uniform of white pop-

lin, resembling the student uni-

form, but with either long or

short sleeves. This outfit was al-

so designed by the first class

and faculty members. Upon

graduating, each student re-

ceives a black band which is

sewn on her cap.

Recently) another student-

faculty committee designed a

school cape of maroon flannel

with white lining to be worn

over the uniform.

AITOMOBII.K INSI HANI K

JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK
issi icwi r BROKER

1691 Main St.. Spriwrfleld. M«M.
B| l.,',7'.M

One Day 8i?r»ire — Any Riak*

WANTED Recorder for Student Sen-

ate. Must know shorthand. Hourly

pay is above campus average.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103,

Brooks.

Get WILDROOT

CREAM -OIL Charlie!

Philosophy Club
Announees Talks
The Philosophy Club has an-

nounced the first in a series of

five lectures on the general topic

of "The Individual in the Twen-
tieth century."

The speakers have been select-

ed with the view of presenting a

fairly comprehensive picture of

the problems, achievements, and

limitations of modern man as

they are manifested in the situa-

tion of the individual.

The first meeting will take

place on Tuesday, March 10 at

7:30 in the Barnstable Room. At

this time Professor Yablonsky of

the Sociology Department will

Speak on "The Near (Jroup So-

ciety." The meeting will be fol-

lowed by a discussion period.

The additional speakers and

datOS for their lectures will be

announced later.

Men go for girls who go for

Camels. This cigarette out-

sells every other every
filter, every ktng-si/.e. every

tegular and has tot 10

straight years. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has

never been eipialled lor rich

flavor and easygoing mild-

ness. The best tobacco
makes the best smoke.

Push fads and
fancy stuff aside . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

J. Paul shbbdy,* h«ir ipeciatist,

•ays: "Gives your hair a neat, healthy

ape-earance
!

"

•*• in s. Warrt. mu iu ».//...-.•... w r

ft

Jwit S little *t

of Wildroor

•nd...W0/V!

m #vwC

"Excuse nw, honey. mhN^^v*
The lady wants a Camel." )

II J n • I '.i. i " Wu.i.m. s«i«m, N G
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Briegel And Peterson

Leave For Pittsburgh
Two ' I Mass' top gymnasts, to th« regulai •

. • i

Heins Bru*g«-1 of Springfield and Army, Navy, Fenn State, Pitts-

Pred Peterson of W U •<, will burgh, Syracuse, and Temple

be competing in the 32nd Annual are the present members of the

Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnas- B1GL.

tie Championships which are be- champi

ing held today and tomorrow a1 her ol

E1GL. Army was the 1958 I

j a result of its num
!;.- in dual meet cum

the University of Pittsburgh in petition with other league mem*

Pittsburgh, Pa. bew.

Briegel, who placed third in the Championshipi will be achieved

all-around event at the Eastern! in thl ' «* standard events; tumb-

].,.» year has shown boi !- lint-'. *ide horse, horizontal

lent routines as he sparked the >'"l"' climb, parallel bars, and

Redmen to three wins in four ringi plus the Olympic All

dual meets this winter. Around* Medals will be awarded

Peterson is rapidly developing ! " the frit four place winners in

Into a very fine performer on the '
•'"• |l event, and there will bt

Hying and still rings. trophies for the Ail-Around lead-

As in the past, only individual sr*

titles will he determined, hut the Gymnastics Coach, James Bos

competition will be open to co and director of athletics, War-

Bpringfield College, University of ! '" '• MeGuirk accompanied

Massachusetts, and the Univer- Briegel and Peterson to Pitts-

sity of West Virginia in addition hurgh.

Son- armed, retiring Bob I.em

on compiled a won lost record of

2<>7 wins vs. 128 defeat.-. He had

a tremendous edge over every

American League except one, the

Yankees. Hen- he won 28 games

against S3 defeats. There are not

many pitchers that have a win-

ning percentage against the New

Yorkers, but some d<> all right,

surh as Frank l.ary 16-5, Jim

Banning 6-4, Dave Sisler 7-5.

George Susce 3-0, and Herb Score

XI ... SHORT SPOUTS QUIZ:

1. What team in American Lea-

gue has finished last the most

time*? 2. What team in American

League has finished first the

least number of times? 8. We all

know Babe Ruth has hit the most

home runs of all Mate, who is

Mcond? Answers somewhere bt

low . . It was recently revealed

With BID WATERS

why one famous New York

player was in such a slump last

eason he went after too many

high halls ... A few seasons hack.

Temple ['. hail a pretty fair has-

kethall player they called "The

owl without a Vowel". His name
Bill Mlkvy. Seems another is

bout, plays for I'niv. of Perm

... In that record hreaking game
of basketball between Minn, and

the Celtics a total of 21 NBA
records were broken. The most

spectacular being the fact that

most of the baskets from the

floor were worth two points . . .

Answers to qui* 1. K.C. (Phila.)

_'. Balto. i St. Louis) 3. Jimmy
Kow . . . Answer to query—No.

D. J. the Umpires are not allowed

to have their dogs with them on

the field. The Kit seeing eyes

are kept under the stands during

the game.

WAA Sports Spotlight
by MINDY MOKIM '62

The new officers of the WAA
were enrolled at their annual ban-

tpjet which was held in the Hamp-
shire Room of the Student Union

last night The guest speaker for

the occasion was Mi^s Anne I>e

lano, a physical education teach-

er from Smith College

Among the new officers that

were enrolled are: sherry Lam-
bert "81, president; Pat o'Con-

nell T»2, vice-president; Pat Oli-

veira 'f>2. secretory; Maren Sim-

SndS '61, treasurer; Jane Holmes
'(H), puhheity manager; Esta

Yiiffe "rtl, playday manager; and

Dot Razgiala, chairman of the

sub-hoard.

Co- Bee Night

Because of the success of the

Co Rec nights, they Will still he

held on Friday nights in the

Women's Physical Education

Building, Activities will begin si

7:00 p.m anil last until !»:4f. p.m.

The facilities of the >w turning

pool, hadmititon, volleyball, and

basket hull will be open to all.

intramural bowling ll OtMMI

wav and the number of dorm

teams is not limited. Faculty ad-

visor is Miss Nancy C. Rupp of

the Women'.- Physical Education

Department. Beginning in the

first week of April, the Dame
Club will start its activities under

the advisorship of Miss Shirley

Bobj of the WPK dent.

Naisds Show

Among the different acts in the

Naiad.- -how to bs presented on

March 12, 18, and M there is

"Child's Play," a number that is

composed entirely of Frosh. The
17 Junior Naiads will portray

Qreek water nymphs.

Mttsk for the number will be

from Sauter-Finegan's "Child's

Play." In carrying out the theme
of children, the girls will \v •

Giant Boa caps.

Yankee Conference FINAL
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\ Winner!! Lark in Picked
Kor All-Stars

— Photc by Leonard

HANS BRIEGEL strains on the hinh bar as be prepares for

Fa -t.tii Intercollegiate Gymnastics Championships.

Conference

Clipboard
Ne I I.arkin of UMass vaulted

from Kith to sixth piece In the

Yankee Conference s "ing rac<

as the result of a 13-point output

in two conference game- last

week. I.arkin finished hi.- season

with l'>7 points, two shy of team-

mate Doug Grutchfield, who

finished in fifth position.

Tom Harrington. University of

Rhode Island's sharp-shooter,

maintained his had although bis

game average slipped somewhat

as a result of being held to 19

points by Massachusetts and 2<>

hv (JConn. Harrington has 24S

points in nine games for an aver-

age of 2\.* points per tarn.'. Bar-

ry MttUer, Of the Rams, had aver-

aged lit points, hit for only l
r
>

against I'Conn and lost his slim

advantage over Hob Kuchar of

Vermont in the battle for second

place

Redmen basketball

New 1 ngland Collej! iti \ SI

• • he Gr< ater Boston All

Stars n tin Fourth Annual Hall

i etball game to be

i .[• [trandeis University in

March 15.

finest Season

Lark i concluded his finest sea-

son in a l.Mass basketball uni-

form on Tuesday night as The
Redmen were upset by Trinity,

N'.-d'- 325 points sc d led the

that category and were

also the most points he had tal-

lied in a ugle year for the Red-

men court squad.

A fine ball handler and play-

;er, I.arkin teamed up w ith

Leo LeBlanc at the other guard
to give the Redmen one of the

finest one-two hack court punches
in New England,
Coach Bob Curran rate- the

former Belmont High star as one

of his best hack-court performers
in his seven years at the helm of

the I'Mass court squad, lb' be-

lieves that Ned should be one of

the key men in the New Eng
land's team plans against the

Boston stars.

Frosh Finish

Sixth In IC4A
hv JOE I.IPCHITZ «2

The University of .Massachu-

setts Freshmen battled their way
to a sixth in a distance medley

against some of the gtrongesl

teams in the country in the I.C.

1A in New York, February 28.

The distance relay consisted of

the 88d run by Joe I^aMarre, the

I Ki by Zeko Tomasetti, the 220 by

Art Rodham and the mile hv

Tom Foley. The combined time

was eight minutes, five seconds.

The difference by only five sec-

onds caused the failure of the

Col hmori to place. The winner of

this meet was Villanova, one of

the best teams in the nation.

The next meet for the UMass
Hustlers is March 10. This is with

New Britain Teachers.

The freshmen have an unde-

feated -eason thus far and hope
to keep it that way by winning
the Connecticut relays at I'Conn

on March 21.

Yankee 1 ••lifer, lie- >t ..r ! ntf I-.,. I. M
(.. I'ta. Av«

HarriitctoSi K 1 10 (41 L'4."

kinhnr. Vi IS m I« 1

Mult.T. K 1 10 IM lt«.B

I...F.I. VI. IS im 1" I

.rutrhf irlil. M«>«. 10 15* 15.

»

1 Jirkin. Maaa. 10 1.17 15.7

Surit«««i, Mairu" 10 I5S II I

Khhi . Conn. 10 If.

2

1 1 1

Pipetrnakl, Conn 1<> 14fi 1 i t

Slurii.'^n. Miiine 10 142 14.2

Rdjnonda. K.I. 111 140 14.i>

Adamnvk. Ma» 10 131 13.1

Champion, M;un«- 11" IS.

I

Isle*. V'l 111 I2'.» II 1

< 'ttoptt , Cenn. 1 M 11.7

Smlllkta. N n II 111 11 1

Schot* r, Maine 10 in*; |i> i.

(o.sri. N U IS ... • .

1 1 .. .. Conn. III Wfi »,«

Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!
i a •••tii

MadisonAvenue...

Drink

(&&&
(' COM MHia, world traveler, aavs:

"My hair looks great aince 1 die
covered Wildroot."

1 9 .100 8
Jv»r siittiofet

© WlltffOOf

• nd. WOW!

Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the

smartest account execs call for Coke during

important meetings. The cold crisp taste,

the real refreshment of Coca-Cola

are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the

situation. Ad men of the future! —start

your training now—climb into a gray flannel

suit and relax with a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKBI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

CocS'Cols Bottling Co. of Northampton Northampton. Milt.

iflfi
Minh Chau Ritchie

Malik Keynotes Weekend

'America Caught Napping'
by ROBERT (i. PRBNTlSa 7>9. EXECUTIVE F.DITOK

aSQ
Liu I .»>«»» enslrin

"America has been caught nap-
ping," declared Dr. Charles
Malik, President of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly, in his speech,
"America As Others See Is,"

Friday evening before an esti-

mated 2,500 in the SU ballroom.

Keynoting the sixth annual In-

ternational Weekend, the former
foreign minister of Lebanon and
head of the philosophy depart-
ment at the University of Beirut

charged that America is unawak-
ened to the great dangers of the
moment.

"I find a most disturbing sense
of ease, comfort and complacen-
cy," he said. "Material prosperity

appears to have softened up the

moral nerve."

Malik substantiated

Soviet his fears by noting
Beating that Communism has
West in 40 years expanded

to dominate practically

one-third of the world, and that
Soviet science and technology is

heating the West in rocket and

missile development.

"I do not understand . . . why
much greater efforts are not de-

ployed (by America) to catch up
with and surpass that develop-

ment," Malik confessed. "It is

now 17 months since the first

sputnik, and practically every

other month the Soviet Union
jumps a new extraordinary feat

upon the world."

The President of the General

ASScIulat) «eiiL on to >iaie liiai

the unity of purpose and policy

between America and her allies

and friends is not firm or deep
enough, and that for her security

and economic prosperity, Amer-
ica should develop a much better

policy for helping the underde-
veloped countries develop them-
selves,

"Never have Amer-
Isolation iea and the world, both

Not far and near, been as

Possible inextricably involved

and implicated in each

other as they are today," Malik

observed, "and it is easier now
to retire to the moon than to

withdraw into Fortress America."
"Others" are not looking upon

America as an object of curiosity

as a scientist would examine a

fossil or a plant which otherwise

makes no difference to his life,

he said, for the very fate of these

"others" is in part—positively or
negatively—in the keeping of

America.

Malik attacked "the demurring
by many Americans against (for-

eign) aid on the ground that it

is depleting their substance and
. . . earning them only ingrati-

tude," stating that this attitude

"cannot alter the brute fact that

the Communists are making
great headway in this field and
that America cannot sit back and
do nothing."

He predicted that the

Half a United States would be

Loaf — very lucky if it got
Lucky away with half of its

substance before the

present age of trouble is over.

Said Malik, "I know of more
than one instance in which if only
the tx-onomie assistance were not

too little and too late the whole
course of history would have been
different."

However, he warned that eco-

nomic assistance in this critical

world cannot be disassociated al-

together from political ends.

"Freedom, justice,

Vigorous and peace come first

Leadership and dollars have
Needed meaning only in their

service," Malik point-

ed out. "Thus the con-

cept of an economic assistance

that may do more harm than
good is not altogether absurd."

Vigorous leadership is what is

needed, he said, and though
America may appear to be slum-
bering on the surface, this coun-
try will respond to the clarion call

if it is adequately sounded in the

service of freedom, justice and
peace.

"It is not just wealth that they
(the underdeveloped countries)

need," Malik commented, "but
the secret of creating wealth."

To those who are in

Security need, America can and
and must these days mean

Freedom dollars, he said, but far

deeper than that it

must mean science, technology,

technique, skill, know-how eco-

nomic organization, the reign of
law, and above all, a long stretch

of uninterrupted peace in which
they can put to good use this

great secret.

"Whereas Communism believes

dogmatically that prosperity, .-.e-

curity and justice can only be
attained through the abrogation
of the private ownership of prop-
erty, the establishment of state

capitalism, the destruction of
freedom in all its fundamental

(Continued <>n page 3)
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Katzenbach On Mather On Fraternities
Military Policy

America's military policy "looks dangerous in the extreme,"

stated Dr. Edward L. Katzenbach, Brandeis University official and

former director of the Ford Foundation defense studies project at

Harvard, in a panel discussion on "American Economic and Military

Image" over the weekend.

Dr. Katzenbach remarked that at a time when the world is look-

ing to the U.S. for leadership,

this country still has isolationist

attitudes that create grave diffi-

culties for the West. Our U.N.

policy has been spasmodic, and in

NATO we have not been willing

to take the risks that would give

our Allies that sense of confidence

in our policy from which strength

invariably derives."

He stated further that the U.S.

has not been willing to share

atomic and other secret weapons
with her Allies. As a result, "our

friends have been in the difficult

position of having to work with

weapons they do not know very

much about."

Or. Katzenbach went on to

comment that because of the

dreadful inconsistencies in our

strategic air policy, others have

come to view it as a weapon of

terror.

Seminar In IBM
Given At UMass

Students will be given the op-

portunity of learning almut IBM
704 symbolic coding and Four-

tram in a seminar course spon-

sored jointly by IBM and the

Math Department, it was an-

nounced recently.

Classes will be held this com
ing Tues., Wed., and Thurs., and
next Mon., from 7 to 10 p.m. in

W36 Machmer.

A laboratory session will be

arranged at the MIT Computa-

tion Center for participants.

Coburn Addresses
CA: Topic—D<»ath

Dr. John B. Coburn. Dean of

the Kpsicopal Theological School,

Cambridge, will speak on "Three
Aspects of Death: Yours . . .

Mine . . . His" at the CA meet

ing tomorrow at ":.'{() p.m. in the

Public Health Auditorium.

Election of officers foi the

coming year will precede Dr.

I'oburn's talk. The slate propose!

by the nominating committee is

as follows: President, JoAnne
Russell 'CO; Vice Pres. Worship,

Bob Fishel •61; Vice Pres. Cam
pus Relations, Pete Anderson
'60; Vice Pres. Social Responsi-

bility, Emily Ridout '61; Trea-
urer, Charles Getchell Til; So,

rotary, Anne Sherman '00; Pub-
licity Coordinator Jan Taylor 'oj

Senate Vacancy
Nomination pipers fot OM Sen

ator from Van Meter are now
.n.ulable ,ii the Dean Of Men's
office, They mu.-st !>•• returned bj

i p in. next Mondaj

Drawing for position on the
ballot will he held m Van Meter
lobby next Monday at .V::u

|

The .'lection will be next Wedne
day from 'J to 11 mm

DamnYankees"
Performed
Off-Campus

fv ELIZABETH SCHNECK "62

On the road last week was
the University Operetta (luild's

production of "Damn Yankees."
After four performances of the
>how with "a touch of tears and
a lot of comedy" on campus,
he (Juild moved on to West

Springfield last Thursday even

inp. The "Damn Yankees" run
comes to an end tomorrow night

in Pittsfield.

Since the 11150 show of Rodn
ers' and Hammerstein's "South
Pacific", the Operetta Ouild has
Riven off-campus performances
in conjunction with the Asso

i iate Alumni.
Robert l.eavitt. K.XecutlVe Di-

rector of the Associate Alumni
of I'M, commented: "The Alum-
ni clubs sponger the Gaild on the

load, underwriting the entire

production. It gives the clubs an
opportunity to work 0fl fund
raising project and at the same
time something to do between
their two ing meetings each
year."

The profit (nearly 14*066
raised DVef the course of three

years) is turned over n, tin I'ni

versify Scholarship I'omnnv
In speaking of future plan

for otr eampu the •••
. Mr l.eav-

itt concluded: "Our hope, a- the

I'ni versify grows, is that the

club network will be able, during
spring vacation, to put on a
series of nifht stands around
the country.*1

by SALLY
h'd. iVore: 1**4 following it

the first of a two-part attmini-

itrative analjf.-.fo of Fraternities,

taken from an intininr held
last Friday with I'rtsident

Matter.

Denying that the administra-
tion is hindering the Fraterni-

ties, President J. Paul Mather
stated in an interview last Fri-

day that, "The fraternities by
their own activities and history

of operations are their own
worst enemy in terms of prog-
ress.

"By and larRe, I'll repeat, thai

the majority of I rat entities (not

Sororities) have operated at the

universities for two main pur-
poses, contradictory to what
they tiay in local and national

charter** as (heir reason for exis-

tence."

1. As a c. nter for drinking
parties on weekends (in which
many Sorority women parti.i

pate )

t, As Sttb M Hidard, poorly

managed, overcrowded, unsani-

tary, and unsafe bousing <juar-

tors in competition with the uni

Vanity dormitory system.

T hem1 two characteristics

haven't chained much in the

past five year*, even though the

administration ha . repeatedly dis-

ciish4«I them with the fialerni-

tics.

"I am sure that if a committee
composed of the Board of Tins

WOMEN'S JTJDICl \U\
Women's Judiciary Election*

Candidacy papers are al the

Dean of Women's office They
miint he seemed, si K n. d. and re-

furned by tomonow noon.

Who Has The Other Thirteen Cases?

KANE '60

tea member;, dlainterestad citi-

zens, not from Amherst, ami fir.*

inspectors were to tour the fra-
ternity houses tomorrow, they
would recommend closing all but
three or four of them immedi-
ately."

Fraternity Row Analysis
Trust««es two years §• as-

signed land in the Master Plan
to sell to fraternities and sorori-
ties in parcels of |,..ss than an
acre and at prices to be estab-
lished by an independent an
praisal under a modified and
liberalized recapture clause pro-
vision.

InvestiKations conducted by
tin- administration with insur-
ance companies, hanks, and the
alumni building corporation, all

came to the same ultimate con-
clusion.

The only financing arranice-
ment with nuch private institu-

tion* that Mould h«- acceptable
would be with the understanding
thai the university would have
to assume responsibility for fi-

nancing, manaKing, and con-
tinual operation of the houses.

This means, practically, the

University of Conn, program
which this administration fifjSJ

ROt ia\ or at present.

If the university were to eg
gaga in SUCh an operation, the
answer is that fraternity row
will he "dry". This idminlstl I

tion will not assume re

bility for the operation of any
kind of a sale or distribution
system of alcohol of any I .

Mcohol Plohlciiis

"It's not the responsibility of
Higher Education to rtarg young;
1 1'b 1

. minors or adults, how to
drink, socially, individually, or

(Continued on page 5)
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Dr. Charles Malik is here shown in the food line

of the Hatch, Saturday morning, giving his order

for breakfast—one fried egg with bacon.

We are one of the luckiest student bodies

in the East. We have an expanding dynamic

campus. The pride of our student body is our

new, modern, gleaming Student Union, one

of the many services of which is the quick

and speedy snack bar in the Hatch. But one

should think that the very least this modern,

magnificent cafeteria could do is to serve

our distinguished guest, Dr. Charles Malik,

one soft-boilrrf rpg.

J.D.L.

International

Weekend . .

.

Well Done!
The Sixth International Weekend, held

last Friday and Saturday was. undoubtedly,

one of the most succesful events of the year.

Credit for this event goes to so many people

that we could not possibly mention all of

them.

The whole program—the speech, 0M
panels, the discussions, and dance Saturday

evening—was very well planned.

The COLLEGIAN also congratulates you

students who attended these events. Recently,

many newspaper and magazine articles have

criticized the '"playground atmosphere" of

most of our college campuses. The best way

we can refute these articles is by continuing

to support events like the International

Weekend.
Again, congratulations to all

!

GREEKS—WAKE UP!
President .T. Paul Mather has charged

that "the fraternities hy their own activities

and history of operations are their own

worst enemy in terms of progress."

So far the Greeks have remained slum-

bering. Not one single Greek has stepped

forth and argued the other side of the story.

Is there another side? We'd like to hear

jt
R.G.P.

Qalhrakh Selected<JL (Best (DressJ Qirl&or GXK171© I IfR

A large and enthusiastic audience heard the Boston Pops Orches-

tra give the sixth concert of the University Concert Association

Season last Thursday evening in the Amherst College Cage. The
diversified program, ranging from Berlioz to the "Colonel Bogey

March." and including "Totentanz for Piano and Orchestra," with

Ozan March as soloist, won nine ovations for conductor Arthur

Fiedler and the Pops Orchestra.

On Apathy

In America
by ZACHARIAS SIBLEY

America, often called the land of opportunity, can also be called

today the land of apathy. Our people do in all sincerity recline

themselves behind their problems at home and over the back fence

and relax until the cry of the stricken be heard. If we are fortunate

enough to run across something in the stages of development, or

even in full bloom, we do not nip it from the beginning but watch

it blossom fully and finally die.

I care to take as an example the present happenings in Wash-
ington, D.C., concerning our ridiculous and loud juke-box industry.

It Is quite evident that stern legislative and administrative action

must result, not one or two years in the future, but, NOW. The only

way the wheels of government will turn is if a grease is applied to

them. What} kind of grease? Our elbow grease. We must write our

congressmen demanding positive action, boycott the juke-boxes and

other vices in our communities. We at UMass might start by refus-

ing to feed dimes to our loud-mouthed friend in the Hatch. May
be, however, this columnist is too expectant of his fellow college

students.

I would like to quote from a typical incident of the happenings

in Washington in the past weeks—an incident that shows the lack,

not of interest but of back-bone and guts o!f\ many American* {It

shows also the fear, of what the truth will do, to some; this man
should definitely not be allowed to call himself an American if the

great ideal of justice is not strongly enough embedded in his con-

science that he will stand up for the truth.

It appears that Mr. Kelly, a julte-hox operator in Illinois, was
"persuaded" to hire Mr. Rocco Pranno as a "business advisor" and

finally was forced to share his profits fifty-fifty with him. Two weeks

ago, in front of a Senate investigating committee, Mr. Kelly, while

under both the watchful eye of Mr. Pranno and the oath to tell the

truth, refused to answer questions. The utter fear of Mr. Kelly

brought forth this unexpected quip from North Carolina's Samuel
Erwin, Jr.: "It is a tragic thing to see a man come into the shadow
of the Capitol of his country and cringe in fear."

Must we do the same. I say NO—let us step out and do some-

thing against these hidden evils in man's life, let us be independent

once more; the only way is if we first take an active interest in what
is going on around us.

WAKE UP AMERICA! THERE IS MORE HAPPENING THAN
MEETS THE EYE!!

One morning a Cleveland businessman's secretary was showing
off a stunning new suit, her birthday present from her family. Her
boss stopped to admire it, then went into his private office to greet

a client who was waiting to see him.

"Sorry to keep you waiting," he told his startled caller, "but I

was just admiring my secretary in her birthday suit."

from The Reader1
a Digest

"The truth is that fruitful progress only occurs when a large

number of people are thinking together about the same sort of thing

. . . clever people and not so clever have a common need for each
other and ... we cannot plan a future of higher intellectual progress
for the human race if we place the needs of the exceptionally gifted

l>.-i|<].» in false antithesis to the common needs of mankind. The more
highly abstract mathematics becomes, the more clearly do we see the
interconnection between the intellectual superstructure and the social

foundations.

Lancelot Hogben

A Critique Of

Dr. Malik's Address
by DAN HEMENWAY '61

GUEST COLUMNIST
Editor's Note: The opinions expressed in this

column are those of the writer, and do in no man-

ner necessarily reflect the policies of the COLLEGIAN,

nor the opinions of any of its executives.

Dr. Charles Malik's keynote address to the Uni-

versity's International Weekend might well have

been entitled "America as Dr. Malik Sees Us" rather

than "America as Others See Us". In the span of a

relatively brief period, Dr. Malik succeeded in pre-

senting a well organized artisticly designed, and
comprehensive caricature of these United States

based on close observation and perceptive medita-

tion.

The price of complete coverage of any complex
topic in a narrowly defined space is precision. In

general. Malik overcame this handicap admirably,

but in one area, the origin and nature of American
political philosophy, he succumbed to the expediency
of over-simplification.

LAW OF NATURE THEORY
In reference to this philosophy he stated, "It is

drawn from the nature of things. There is an ob-

jective, independent order in the nature of things
which he (the law-giver) seeks to grasp, formulate,
and comform to. He recognized, in other words, what
is technically called 'the law of nature'. This is pre-

cisely what is at the base of the whole notion of
'inalieniable human rights.'

"

It is unquestionable that there is a set of under-
lying principles that determine the form of American
freedom, but to suppose that these principles are
derived from an intrinsic universal order is pure
hogwash.

LAWS DERIVE FROM FOLKWAYS
The folkways of our Anglo Saxon culture

formalized in our constitution and our laws are so
far from being universal as to be unique to the Eng-
lish speaking peoples. That these peoples have
achieved a greater prosperity and, ultimately a
greater degree of satisfaction from life than
"others," is subordinate to the fact they have under-
gone a period of culminative conditioning to accept
the values that make this achievement possible.

Malik says, "What is always a source of un-
ending wonder to 'others' is that the English-speak-
ing peoples have as by unerring instinct, hit in prac-
tice upon the theoretically perfect balancing between
order and freedom, a solution missed, often with
disastrous consequen.es, by practically everv other
people."

CULTURAL IDEALS NOT INSTINCTIVE
But man has no instincts. Those behavior pat-

terns which guide the lower animals are replaced
by cultural ideals, and it is these, not an "instinc-
tive" awareness of "the nature of things" which
have yielded the present position of America in fhe
realm of freedom.

Perhaps this is what Dr. Malik was aiming at.
If so, this writer, at least, would have liked to hear
it presents in more specific terms because to him
Dr. Malik's point* were somewhat ambiguous in
verification.

Eleanor Galbraith has been selected as the "Best

Dressed Girl on Campus", it was announced by the

selection committee this weekend.

Miss Galbraith was selected from a list of thirty

girls who were nominated by fraternities, sororities,

dorms, and individuals. Eleanor was the nominee

from Butterfield Dormitory.

She will now be entered in Glamour magazine's

contest to choose the "10 Best Dressed College Girls

in America." Three photographs, one in an on-eam

pus outfit, one in off-campus apparel, and one in a

formal dress, will be sent to the magazine and later

in the month, the editors of Glamour will meet to

select 10 girls from the hundreds of entries fron

colleges throughout the United States and Canada.
The local contest began on campus during the

early part of February and nominations came in

from almost every student organization. Each nottV

inee was carefully screened and rated by various

members of the "Best Dressed Girl" Committee
as she went about her campus activities.

The list was gradually narrowed down to thir-

teen names and the final judging took place last

Thursday. For being chosen as the "Best Dressed
Girl on Campus", Miss Galbraith will receive cloth-

ing from the House of Walsh. Hanley's of Amherst,
and Ann August. These outfits have been on display
in the Student Union for the past week.

If successful in the national contest, she will be
flown to New York City by the editors of (Humour
Magazine and will be treated to a whirlwind Week
of sightseeing, dancing, and modeling. In addition,
she will be featured in the August issue of Glamour.
This issue is devoted entirely to American colleges
and collegiate clothes styles.

One of the things wrong with liberalism toda%
is that there are far too many Liberals and far too
few liberals.

James A. Merino '60

Eleven Finalists Chosen

In GLAMOUR Contest
Eleven finalists were chosen out of 80 nomina-

tions submitted last week in the CoUogian*» l>est

dramd girl on campus contest, according to Den
nil Crowley '69, Chairman of the commit!.

I

Those picked were Kathryn "Kana" Lilly '61,

Knowlton, Geraldine "Gerry" Condon '61, Lewis,
Carolyn Miller '»>1 I.each, Nancy Stilt)! 'i'<2. Know!
ton Carl Jansen "00, Arnold, Marsha Joyce 'Gl,

Thatcher, Beverly Dumbreek '<n, Lewis, Carol Ann
\'< al '62, Knowlton Joanne Aijala '<'<] Knowlton,
Anne Sherman *M Lewis, Minn MacLeod '»],

Thatcher.

"I think the contest was very successful,"

Crowley said, "i :• ally since this was the first

sear the ('»»//• oiun ran it."

"All the finalists Were highly sated," he added

and it took over three weettS before the judges

could reach a decision."

Final judges were Captain William Joyce, rep

nting the faculty, Michael Laine, the Student

Union, Mary Gale Burns, Han ' Amh«
iiob Williams, House of Walsh. Ait Shaw Y0,

i I Mr k Marl ' ass "*'•-' from

Presenting Miss Eleanor Galbraith,

The Best Dressed Girl On Campus
Eleanor Galbraith, an attractive sophomore from

Wellesley, Mass. not only shows very good taste in clothes,

but also has designed and sewn many of the outfits which
she has in her wardrobe. She finds fashion designing not

only interesting, but a lot of fun for spare hours and quite

economical.

Ellie, as she is known to her friends, is a 5' 8" brunette
with startling dark eyes. Her pleasing smile and shy manner
have made her well known on campus, where she is a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi sorority. Her sorority is her main devo-
tion next to her classes, but Winter Carnival time is her
favorite season of the year.

During the summer, she devotes her time to working
in her hometown, but spends her free time and weekends at

the Cape. An avid swimmer and hiker, Ellie can easily be
classified as an ideal outdoor girl. Another favorite past-

time of our "Best Dressed Girl" is horseback riding, a sport
she enjoys in the hills around Wellesley.

After study hours on campus, she enjoys listening to

music and has a large collection of records. Classical music
is her favorite, but she does like some jazz. When asked
what she enjoys most in life, she will quickly answer
"Pizza."

Due to her interest in clothes designing and collegiate

fashions, it is easy to understand why she was selected as
the "Best Dressed Girl on Campus." It was the opinion of
the selection committee that she best exemplifies the ideal

college girl and that she was the most logical choice as the
University's nomination to Glamour. Not only does she ful-

fill all ten of the contest requirements, but her dark-eyed
beauty and attractive figure make her outstanding.

phot** h* m feat

GLAMOUR Seeks

Best Dressed Coed
The 1959 Glamour Magasine'i "Best Dressed

College Ciirls" contest is designed to select ten well

groomed rollege co-eds. S'ot only are they selected

"ii | basil of owning arm maintaining a wardrohr
which is tasteful and appr. priate, hut on the fol

lowing points: 1. lood figure 2. Clean, shining,

weli kept hair 3, Imagination in managing a clothes

budget 1. Good grooming f>. A clear understanding
of then own fashion types, <!. Individuality in the

use oi color 7 A neat way with make-up.
The finalists of last year show a wide geo-

graphic distribution and a variety of taste in good

campUS fashion girls. One of the finalists and the

ultimate winner was Wiley I'Yeeman from the

University of Connecticut. Other winners from

previous veare have used this contest u a spring

hoard to highly successful careers in the fashion

industry.

The ten lucky winners will be photographed set

college campusei for the annual August College

I m They will then be flown to New York to ap
pear on Dave Gsrrowsy'i "Today" and the Arthm
Godfrey Morning Show plus round of interviews
ami a tour of tin entertainment renters
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Ame As Oth
Keynote Address...

Panel Ponders Problems
"America is suffering from a

lack of decadence." This state-

ment was made during the after-

noon panel which was devoted to

a discussion of American social

and cultural problems as seen

by the six foreign students who
composed the panel.

Moderator Dr. Karl Lowen-

stein, professor of jurisprudence

and political science at Amherst

College, added to the general

lightness of the discussion by

stating that, "the trouble with

Viet Nam and China is that

Sigmund Freud has not pene-

trated yet," when the panel was

discussing various family rela-

tionships.

All aspects of American edu-

cation, social life, culture, the

family and religion were discuss-

ed, the panel concluding its re-

marks with a consideration of

Madeline May, World Fair

Guide, Speaks On Panel
Fresh from Europes, Made

line May, UMass '56, spoke on

Saturday's panel on "American

Society and Culture."

Recently a guide at the World

Fair in Brussels Miss May feels

that we come to conclusions

about Europeans on the basis of

a few we know, but that you

have to "breath the air" in a

foreign country and mingle with

a great many people to get the

feel of a country.

Miss May, a recent graduate

of Columbia's School of Journal-

ism, had an article published in

the August issue of the Atlantic

Monthly on her experience as a

guide.

While at the University, she

worked on the Collegian, served

on house council and as House

Chairman, was a member of

Mortarboard, and was cited as

our "Woman of the Year" in

1956.

She has worked for the Bur-

lington Vermont Free Press, and

is now doing free lance work.

International Flavor . .

.

the "Beat Generation".

Panel members included Mr.

Michael Ciment, a French Ful-

bright scholar at Amherst, Miss

Margaret Corrigan, a teacher

from Ireland doing graduate

wor!: at the University, Miss

Nguyen Minh Chau, a Mt.

Holyoke student from Viet Nam,

Mr. Adam Ritchie, an English

student from Amherst, Miss

Shirley Liu, a Smith College

student from China, and Miss

Madeline May '56,

[Continued from jMtge J)

aspects, the eternal class war, re-

sulting in the dictatorship of the

proletariet, and military athe-

ism," continued Malik, "America

and the free world believe that

material abundance and justice

can be achieved without paying

any of these prices."

It is thus possible to be Becure

and free in the deepest sense of

the term, at the same time, he

added.

"The American econ-

America's omy bears so decis-

Opulence ively upon other eco-

Impressive nomics that a tremor

or disturbance here is

likely to reverberate all over the

world," he said. "On the other

hand, while the United States is

largely self-sufficient, it cannot

afford to disregard the health

and prosperity of other econom-
ic... ••
ics.

Malik said that "America's op-

ulence is most impressive," and

that the average income here is

three times that of Europe and 20

times that of Africa and Asia.

He also cited the unique politi-

cal framework of America in

generating this opulence, saying

that "the Constitution, the two-

party system, the rule of law and

public debate . . • constitute the

soul of democracy."

Concerning political

Free parties, one party
Speech means tyranny, while

Keynotes an endless multiplica-

U.S. tion of parties means

anarchy and disorder,

Malik observed, and it is thus

apparent that the two-party sys-

tem affords the ideal marriage

between freedom and order.

He added that "what confers

objective reality upon the Con-

stitution, the two-party system

and even the rule of law is the

fact that men have the oppor-

tunity of debating and criticizing

in public."

Otherwise, freedom without the

right to dissent and to make

your dissent known has no mean-

ing, he said.

Lastly, Malik stated

Faith — that "the living leaven

Our of faith is the greatest

Greatest strength in America,"

Strength and that "he 'sees'

nothing in America

who does not 'see' the profound

religious roots of this country."

He praised the activity of the

Church and the university in

America, saying that they ap-

pear to be at once the creator

and savior of this civilization,

without which a sleepy sense of

complacency and a dullness in

intellectual and spiritual percep-

tion could never be overcome,

and the marvelous achievements

gained so far could never have

arisen.

"The promise of

hope America (in the

Peace future) is greater

SALVATION than anything she

has achieved,"
Malik said. "This promise will

contain not only happiness but

the outline of a universal mes-

sage of hope and peace and sal-

vation to all mankind."

Malik defined the happiness of

the American citizen as consist-

ing in part precisely in the knowl-

edge that America is the bearer

of this universal message.

"When this promise is fully

articulated and fulfilled," he

concluded, "the joy on earth will

only be matched by the joy in

heaven."

Malik—An Indefatigable Spirit

Insight Into The Man He Is
by DON CROTEAU '61

NEWS EDITOR
Dr. Charles Malik, President

of the UN General Assembly,

left a lasting impression with

everyone he met during Interna-

tional Weekend.

From the moment he got off

the train in Springfield to the

moment he boarded, he was a

constant center of attention.

It has been reported that when

he was met by President Mather

he was surprised to see him driv-

ing his own car, and he wondered

if it was safe. When Mather re-

plied that his chauffer was in

Florida, Malik said that Mather

should sit in back while he drove.

Nothing escaped his view' and

he expressed desire to know

about everything he saw.

He seemed impressed with the

building program at UMass and

he asked Mather if he was hav-

ing trouble getting the money to

keep this program going. Mather

replied with an emphatic YES.

His interest in campus life

was shown by his willingness to

forgo a meal at one of the more

fashionable restaurant* in Am-

herst in order to eat breakfast in

the student pervaded atmosphere

of the Hatchet And Pipe.

In the word* of Danute Pajaur-

ia *.")9, co-chairman of the Interna-

tional Weekend Committee; "he

(Malik) was wonderful and so

interested in everything. He is

dynamic. I'll never forget him."

George Nassar '60, also co-

chairman, said "he never gets

tiitd. He didn't want to stop an-

- at the infor

mal question and answer oeriod

after his speech. When I suggest-

ed leaving, he replied, "Just I

minute, only one more!"Fr IP
)

i

w

i

—Photo by Leonard

Donald Croteau '61, News Editor of the Collegian, interviews

Dr. Charles Malik, President of the United Nations General As-

sembly, on his views about the University in front of the Student

Union Saturday morning as he is about to return to New York.

Malik—An Interview
Mather: "Not now young man,

Ke has to catch a plane."

Reporter: "It won't take long,

I'll walk along with you. Now,

Dr. Malik, I'd like to get your

impressions of some of the

things you saw this weekend.

Mahk: "Yes, Yes"

Q. 'in the short time that you

have been on campus have you

formed any opinions about the

University?"

A. "1 have been on campus 15

hours, eight of which I have

been in bed, and except for

saying that your buildings are

beautiful I cannot pass judg-

ment on such a tremendous in-

stitution."

Q. "I noticed that you ate break-

fast in the Hatch. What did

you think of it?"

A. "I like the Hatch very much.

I enjoyed seeing the relaxed

atmosphere. The students there

didn't seem to have a care in

the world."

Q. "W?hat do you think of the

idea of an International Week-

end? Do you think it can ac-

complish anything."

A. "1 like it very much. It is a

good idea and should be con-

tinued."
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The Campus Beat
by MIKE KLHINEKMAN '61

There ! nothing leu amusing
than an unamusing joke. Nor is

there anything more amusing
than an amusing joke. This does
not eliminate the fact that an
unamusing Joke can, to some, be
amusing, and. on the other hand,
the fart that, to others, an un-
amusing joke be amusing.
You now have a vague idea

of the unamusing difficulties (or

amusing, depending on what you
Consider to be amusing or un-
amusing) involved in writing a
column which is supposedly
amusing.

The Spanish Club will hold a
meeting in Leach Lounge Tues-
day at 7*80 p.m. Films concern-

ing Columbus, Goya, and Don
Quixote will be shown, and re-

freshments will be served. All

are invited.

The second Colloquium in Pol-

itical Science will be held this

Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Bow-

Program
Preview
by MARIE FOLEY '62

WMUA presents Co-ed's Cor-
ner, especially for the girls,

every Monday-Thursday at 6:30

p.m. There are fashion hints,

campus tidbits, and notes on
women in the news brought to

you by Connie Ledger and Jane
Hayden. You'll also hear the

songs of Frank Sinatra and
Johnny Mathis.

Broadway Showcase heard at

9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. of this week
will feature the stories and
scores of such shows as Jamaica,
Most Happy Fella, Kiss Me
Kate, Silk Stockings, and Pal

Joey, respectively.

Radio station WMUA wel-

comes and encourages any sug-

gestions or comments from its

listening audience, concerning
the new programming schedule.

I

Honors Tea
Dr. Bemice Brown Cronkhite,

political science scholar, author,

and educator was guest-of-honor

at an invitation tea honoring
over 100 University of Massa-
chusetts women who achieved

semester or cumulative quality-

point averages of 3.4 or higher
during last semester.

The tea was held at the home
of President and Mrs. J. Paul
Mather on Sunday.

Mrs. Cronkhite, who is Dean
of the Graduate School and Vice

President of Radcliffe College,

spoke on "Scholarship". Her talk

was followed by a social hour.

Deans of schools in which the

women students are enrolled

also attended.

The first and second Univer-

sity Honors List contains the

names of twenty-nine senior

women, thirty juniors, thirty

sophomores, and twenty-six

freshmen.

Fraternities . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

otherwise. And it is against the

laws of the Commonwealth to

sell or serve alcoholic bwerages
to minors.

"The crux of the matter was
well stated by a bright fraternity

member to me recently. He said,

•It's a shame that the fraternity
tystem locally is bringing its

existence into disrepute and pos-

sibly failure at the edge of a
bar.' Almost unanimously the
fraternities on this campus have
demonstrated a complete and
continuing inability to control

their parties or maintain either

order or a semblance of decency
in handling the alcohol problem."

ditch Lodge. Harlan Cleveland,

Dean of Maxwell Graduate

School of Citizenship and Public

Affairs, Syracuse University, will

talk on American Administrators

Abroad. There will also be a

coffee hour.

Reverend Robert Keating will

speak on "A Cure for Juvenile

Delinquency" at the next New-
man Club meeting, Tuesday,
March 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Dining Commons. Plan for the

campus retreat, March 15-18.

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. a general

meeting of the Christian Asso-

ciation will be held in the Public

Health Auditorium. Included in

the program will be the election

of officers for 1959-1960.

Hasn't this been amusing?

Class rings will be on sale

and new orders will be taken

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day at the SU lobby counter,

from 1:30 to 4:30.

The Amherst Nature Club will

meet at 7:30 next Tuesday in

Skinner Auditorium. Ray Schort-

mann of Easthampton will dis-

cuss "Nature Wanderings."

And so ends another amusing
or unamusing Campus Beat.

Calling All Hams
Tuning Time Here
by ROSEMARY HISSKY '62

Before the and <>f the semester,

the I'Mass Amateur Radio Asso-

ciation plans to inaugurate a free

message service open to all stu-

dents.

If a student should wish to send

a message to his family, an oper-

ator at the University would con-

ta*t I ham in the student's home-
town. The ham, in turn, would
telephone the message to the stud-

ent's family.

According to Cal Eck, club

president, the program will gi-t

under wriy :is soon ;i« there ore

enough trained operators t o

handle a great number of mes-

sages within a short time.

The club is currently sponsor-

ing a class intended to increase

the number of amateur radio

operators by teaching Morse Code
and Radio Theory. The classes are

held daily from 5:00-5:30 in room
19A in Stockbridge.

To date, two people from the

class, which is under the direction

of Ted Kopf, have received their

licenses and three more are ready

to take the teat.

Mack
With

Wins Contest
Powder Paper

Roger Mack '59 emerged vic-

toriously by the narrowest of

margins in t!he University of
Massachusetts chapter of the
American Society of Mech-
anical Engine* :•.-' Student Paper
Cont -st held recently in the Wor-
cester Room of the SU.

by JOHN J. GOULD '62

ENGINEERING REPOBTEH
used in the performance of the

experiment.

Following suggestions offered

by Professor of Metallurgy Car!
A. Kevser, Mack spent months in

earrying out the intensive a iaiy-

sis and preparing his report.

Mack's competitor, Joseph
O'Neil '59, provided strong rival-

ry. The winning decision was
handed down by judges Dean
George llarstoa of the School of

Engineering and Assistant Chief
Engineer F. C. Rosch of Chap-
man Valve Company, with the
presentation of his treatise Appli-

cation of Resistance Paper Analo-
gous to a Problem in Fluid Flow.

Competently describing the
Powder Camera Technique for

Determining the Presence and
Thickness of the Beilby Layer,

Mack expertly took his audience,

composed primarily of undergrad-
uate Mechanical Engineering stu-

dents, through the methods he

An expense paid trip to com-
pote in the New England Region-
al Contest at Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute on April 17 and 1$
was Mack's reward for his exem-
plary performance.

There he will vie for the right

to represent the University at the
semi-annual nation-wide meeting
of the A.S.M.E.

The judges agreed that both
students performed very well. Mr.
Rosch stated that he had "...
heard many a report given by
professional graduate engineers
that was decidedly inferior to

those presented here", while Dean
Marston expressed the opinion
that "Mack may well have a good
chance to win at Worcester."

English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE
Thinhiith translation: This mag-
azine is put out by a bunch of

troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (fcari-

odical), pin-up pictures (leeriodi-

cal) and a fortune tellers' gazette

(sivriodical). Naturally, none car-

ries ads mentioning the honest

taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want
Lucky Strike mixing with that

crowd? As for the scandal sheet,

it's a smeariodical which deserves

nothing but snublicity.

MAKE $25
Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!

We're paying $2f> each for the Thinklish
words judged bent! Thinklish is easy: it'a

a new word from two words— like thoHC on
this |»age. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

Box67A. Mt. Wrnon. N. Y. Knclose name,
address, college and class.

MM NEARS.OHTED BASKETBALL TEAM

lngli,h: CONVERSATION ENOER

Thmkltsh: STOPIC

UM1 CINfctR. IA»I«RN ILLINOI* U

fnglish ENLARGED PICTURE

Thmklith: BLOATOGRAPH
ALOACl HOWARD RACIMC U.

4

English: BIKINI BATHING SUIT

ThioMisn.
PUNirORM J
„ .O.M.1. «

"ROU

ThinkUsh fQUINTET

English: POLICE PUBLICITY

Get the genuine article - " ~

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

t 4T * Product of t/rt» t^mitfws <A>vac*x> <c»y>a»* — Jowjoto is our middle name

TrimfclJsh: COPAGANDA
• AKIN »»* •« '*""" ,0il,,t

I 'HI
i I

it

H
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Baseball Team Will

Train Down South
by AL HERMAN '62

Members of the varsity base-

ball team will head for the sun-

ny south for a week, beginning

on Saturday, March 21.

The team will have morning

practices and play in Paris Is-

land, South Carolina on tin sub-

sequent Monday and Tuesday.

From there they travel to

Furman University in Green-

ville, So. Car. On Thursday of

that week they proceed to Clem-

son University, then to Fort Lee.

They will wind up the trip on

Monday. March 2«, at Farley

Dickinson Univendty in Tea-

neck, New Jersey. From there

they return to campus.

Selections Difficult

Coach Earl Lorden is still in

doubt as to which players will

be going on the trip. He finds

it difficult picking a club that

has only been seen practicing on

a basketball floor, and be prob-

ably will not announce his eelec-

tions until tomorrow.

As far as the team itself is

concerned, there is a void on the

roster caused by the unavailibil-

ity of tvw. food ..outhpaws. Paul

Wenick will not be able to play

because of 'illness, and scholas-

tic difficulties will render Bob

om ineligible. Both were

first string pitchers and were

counted on for this year's squad.

The only pitcher remaining

from the '58 squad is Gerry

Glynn (R), who was 2-5 last

year and who had an ERA of

3.92. He will bear most of the

pitching burden of the team.

Pitching Candidates

Kd Connorly will be up from

last year's freshman team, and he

should be a good prospect. Other

pitching candidates are: Paul

Foley. Bernie Glocowski, Dan
Murray. Dick Catilini, Ed Robin-

Dick Thornton, George

Dickerman, Bruce Wolff, and

I.'!,!* ,V<K.ag.

At the other end of the bat-

tery, the departure of catcher

Joe Spadafora will be sorely

felt. Ted Kelley, the newly elect-

ed hockey captain, will be on

hand to help replace him, along

with Armand Sabourin, who

batted .314 last year.

In the infield, Dick Siska will

be returning at first base, and

Hob Hatch will remain to play

second. Captain Ned Larkin of

basketball fame will be at short-

stop. Third base is presently

open, with the loss of George

Woman Dies In

Barselotti Fire

by WAYNK Kl< 11 AKDS '«2

Mrs. Sophie <'.r:»n<l IT,

,li ( -.i Saturday moi • i a fire

which started In an apartment

r Barselotti's Cafe, a v

quented haunt of I'riiv.r-ity stu-

M< dj.-al Examiner. I »< Sheldon

Clapp fixed the cause of drath as

suffoc.it ion due to smoke inhala-

tion.

At 1:27 a.m. Sergeant Wey
mouth B, Heath and Special Off!

per Charles M • U. who «er>

patrol, noticed flames coming

from the roof of the Ban*

block and immediately rang in

the alarm.

Sgt. Heath said latrr. "I tried

to enter tht building but the door

was blocked hy flam«*a. If th»» fire

department hadn't gotten there so

ii, they would have Ins* the

whele Unci
"

Thirty five men using thre* fire

trucks had the fire under control

hy 't 25 a.m.

Lieutenant Timothy Kean, . Fire

Marshall Representative, stated

that the fire was caused when
"Mrs Oraadoolee fell asleep in a

rhair with a cigarette in

band
'

The severely burned chair and

burns on the victim's back in.li

cati'l khi was what hapr
added.

From the chair the fire spread

to the kitchen and up along the

chfannoy to the roof. Damages to

the wooden structure: were esti-

mated at fin.oon The downstairs

cafe, however, received only water

damage and wfll have I

'I. ,n .1 • mporiirily.

—NOTICE—
All nwmbers of the Fresh-

man winter track team are

asked to report to the Cage on
Thursday < March 10

foi tli- team picture. Remem-
ber: punctuality is th<

of kings and trackmen.

WANTCD •« o*d»* lot Wden*
at* Wo»l kri«*» »Ko»thand Hi

pay '» «k«»a CMMfMM **•>•«•

Contact Dx* ••*fo»d. t©*f> IOJ

i/oofc»

KKl.l.KV B0CSB1 CAPT.

Ted Kelley, a junior from
Watertown. has been elected

captain of the CMass hockey

team for 1959-60. Ted, a de-

fenaeman, la a member of

Kappa Sigma fraternity.

In addition to his achieve-

ments in hockey, Kelley is al-

so an outfielder and a catcher

baseball team.

MeCafferty through graduation.

Two leading contenders for that

ion will be Bob Roland and

Alan Holbrook.

In the outfield, the holdovers

from last year should do pretty

well. Leo Cassidy, who led the

club in hitting with a .333 clip,

will return, along with Dick Al-

ma n, who hit .292. Newcomers
Mike Dube and John Walker

will be candidates, along with

returning Bill Donahue who
could additionally be a pitcher

and who should play. Also

around will be Bill Reynolds.

As mentioned above, since

Coach Lorden has only seen the

team practicing on the hard

wood floor of the basketball

court, he cannot predict the

events of the season with any

surety.

The complete baseball schedule

follows.

April 11 Coast Guard Academy
(H)

April 14 Rhode Island (H)

April 17 Maine (Hi

April 18 Maine (H)

April 23 Amherst (A)

April 28 New Hampshire (H)

April 28 Connecticut (H)

April 30 Springfield (H)

May 2 New Hampshire (A)

May 6 Williams (A)

May 8 Vermont (A)

May 9 Vermont (A)

May 12 Trinity (H)

May 14 Boston University (A)

May 16 Tufts (A)
May 19 Rhode Island (A)

May 21 Holy Cross (H)

May 23 Connecticut (A)

June 4 A.I.C. (A)

June 6 Amherst (H)

•• * •••••,,»,, ••*,»« »»• t,»i.i,«' o >•»• "- * ""

Dr.Livingstone?
What a happy man he would have been if

his man Stanley could ha\. brought along

a carton of Cofetl That cold crisp taste,

that lively lift would certainly hit the spot

with any tired explorer. In (act, after your

next safari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola

taste good to you?

Drink

0*S&7a

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEl

lotried under authority of The Coco -Cola Company by

i

Coca-Cola Bottlincj Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.

Stowell Retains Mat

Title In N.E. Finals
Phil Stowell. sturdy UMass

senior from Needham, retained

his title as the boss of the 147-

pound weight class in the New
England Wrestling Champion-

ship Matches held in the Memo-
rial Field House in Springfield

on Saturday and Sunday.

Allaire Reached Finals

The only other Redman who
reached the final competition

was Fran Allaire, also a senior

and a native of Taunton. He was
defeated, 2-0, at that point by
newcomer Charlie Hariey of

Springfield College.

UMass finished fourth collec-

tively, behind Springfield, Wil-

liams and Wesleyan, with Am-
herst, Tufts and Dartmouth fol-

lowing.

In the preliminaries, Stowell

started his defense by pinning

Chase (Williams) at eight min-
utes of the third period.

UMie Dan Kielty decisioned

Penney (Williams), 5-4, in the

157-pound class. But senior Pete

Noddin was dumped, 5-2, by
Amherst's Wood, in the heavy-

weight division.

Kielty Pinned

Kielty was then pinned in the

quarterfinals by Burger (Spring-

field) at 3:34 of the second per-

iod. Also in the quarterfinals

Steve Murphy was decisioned,

9-0, by Loose (Wesleyan), in the

123-pound section.

In the 177-pound weight brack-

et, Ben Dougherty was pinned

by Bixler (Amherst) at 7:06 of

the third period.

Bill Harris pinned Kelley

(Springfield) in the quarterfinals

but he was decisioned, 3-2, by

Williams (Wesleyan).

Stowell and Allaire both won

their quarterfinal matches ov<r

Melsheimer (Coast Guard Acad-

emy), and Grayheal (Dart-

mouth) respectively.

The former duo went on to

successfully complete the semi-

finals, as Stowell decisioned Chil-

son (Dartmouth), 6-2, and Al-

laire defeated Allukian (Tufts),

8-4. It is interesting to note that

in the UMass-Tufts meet during

the regular season, Allukian de-

feated Allaire.

The %'ictory by Springfield

College was its ninth straight in

the New England competition.

SC placed five matmen on the

top of various weight divisions.

*****
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Mather On Fraternities
Editor's Note: The following

is the second of a two part ad-

ministrative analysis of fraterni-

ties, taken from an interview

held last Friday with President

Mather.

"I AM OPEN TO AND WEL-
COME SUGGESTIONS," contin-

ued President Mather regarding

the fraternity situation. The fol-

lowing is a Presidential state-

ment concerning the crux of fra-

ternity problems.

The fraternities want separate

legal autonomy and right to run

their management affairs. But

the university is responsible for

social, moral, and physical wel-

fare of students in any university

organization.

Amherst has zoned fraternities

into present locations.

There is nothing to prevent re-

building or remodeling on pres-

ent sites to obtain modern, fire-

proof, safe facilities. (Provided

fraternities can swing financing.)

If fraternities want complete li-

berty, then financing is their res-

responsibility.) A chapter could

live in a dorm while construction

or remodeling on present site is

under way.

The university's only interest in

buildings in fraternity row, if any
can be completely financed by in-

dividual fraternities or sororities,

is that the building must be fire-

proof, safe, well designed. The
administration sees no objection

to building in sections by expand-

ing living quarters. Certainly the

houses don't have to be uniform

architecture.

It will cost roughly $6000 to

bring sewer and utility connec-

tions to the edge of fraternity

lots. The University has not had

this amount to date because of

pressing campus needs for park-

ing, sidewalk and other service

facilities.

Remember, this is a coeduca-

tional institution and drinking

policy, in long run, has no re-

semblance or relation to the pol-

icies established by private men's

colleges!

New fraternities cannot be

formed under existing conditions

unless a fraternity row is de-

veloped in the future.

Legislative attitudes in general

are anti-fraternity. It considers

fraternities as discriminatory or-

ganizations within the framework
of a public, tax-supported insti-

tution.

At present this administration

has no solution to the financing

of facilities problem if the fra-

ternities want to preserve com-

plete separate, legal, and man-
agement autonomy.

In long run, the administration

cannot let present, overcrowded,

unsanitary and unsafe conditions

continue without further restrict-

ing and limiting the present sys-

tem. And remember that "a coat

of paint, a kitchen inspection, and

a fire escape do not a fraternity

make." Parties and performance

within such tangible facilities are

the long range criteria upon

which fraternities will stand or

fall.

Sorority problems, because

they have prohibitions more than

any other reason, are radically

different from fraternites. Ex-

cept that if they want autonomy,

facility financing is their sole

responsibility. The number of sor-

ority women who participate in

fraternity parties, however, does

not hold the sororities blameless

for the obvious and continuing

disorder and excesses of such

(Continued on page 5)

Senate Tells Ya-Hoo
To Get Constitution

The Executive Committee of

the Student Senate has asked the

Ya-Hoo to submit a constitution

within the next month or face

the loss of their Senate funds.

The directive from the Execu-

tive Committee states:

"Ya-Hoo must submit a charter

through the procedures outlined

in the RSO policy statement, to

be received by the Dean of Men's

Office not later than April 7, 1959.

Failure to comply with this order

will result in a request by the

Student Senate to the chairman

of RSO, to freeze all funds in

the Ya-Hoo account, as well as

the refusal of the Senate to au-

thorize the continuance of this

organization."

Senate President Zelis, com-

menting on the situation, said

that, "We agreed that they have

gone overtime and should have

had their constitution in, but we

are giving them a reasonable time

to get it in."
*

"This is merely to inform them

(Ya-Hoo) of the status of their

constitution and five them a

month to hand it in."

Senator Bill Knowlton '60,

Chairman of the Activities Com-
mittee, stated that the reason

for this action was "that "We in-

tend to straighten out any oper-

ational procedure that we don't

agree with in their constitution."

Senator Knowlton said that,

"in the future, the chairman of

the (Senate) Activities Commit-
tee will have among his yearly

iluties to check the constitutions

and make sure that all publica-

tions live up to their constitu-

tions."

"Ya-Hoo has never had a con-

stitution, as far as I know," com-
mented Knowlton. Organizations

can operate without a constitu-

tion tinder a RSO executive or-

der. However, the Ya-Hoo'n exec-

utive order ran out last year.

Thus the Ya-Hoo was "operating

illegally" thin year.

The statement by the Execu-
tive Committee explained the ac-

tion as based on the fact that the

Ya-Hoo staff "has yet to present

a charter which will meet with

Senate approval."

Mt. Holyoke
To Discuss

City Planning
"Tomorrow's cities: Plan or

Chaos?" will be the subject dis-

cussed Friday and Saturday
evenings at Mt. Holyoke College.

Five noted authorities will

present their views on our pres-

ent and future city planning.

The speakers will include Wil-

liam H. Whyte, Jr., author of

The Organization Man, and a

prime mover in Fortune's recent

series, "The Exploding Metropo-

lis"; Norman P. Mason, admin-

istrator of the Federal Housing

and Home Finance Agency; Vic-

tor Gruen, University of Cali-

fornia architect; Vernon De-

Mars, an architect planner who
recently won recognition for a

Sacramento redevelopment pro-

gram; and James W. Rouse, na-

tional president of ACTION
(American Council to Improve

Our Neighborhoods).

The opening session, at 8 p.m.

Friday in Chapin Auditorium, will

be on the topic "What's Wrong
With Our Cities?" The following

morning at 10 an extended panel

will discuss "What Do We Do
About It?"

In order that the discussion

may be carried out in a more in-

formed manner, Time, Inc., has

sent a number of copies of the

book edited by Mr. Whyte, "The

Exploding Metropolis4 " to the

area colleges. Copies are avail-

able in the reserve cage of the

library and in the Government

Department, Room 202 Machmer.

Judic'y Candidates

To Be Interviewed
All those who have taken out

nomination papers for Men's

Judiciary are requested to note

the following dates for inter-

views.

All those from the class of

1961 are requested to appear at

8 p.m. tonight, and those from

the class of 1962 at 6 p.m. to-

morrow night in the Student

Senate office in the SU.

Women's Judiciary

Given More Time
The Committee on Women's

Affairs announces an extension

on Women's Judiciary elections

because of the brief time which

was available for women to «e-

cure candidacy papers.

Freshmen, Sophomores, and
Juniors must return signed pa-

pers no later than Monday, at

9:00 A.M. The primary elections

will take place that day from
10:30 to 5:15 In the SU Lobby.

The final elections will take

place next Thursday, from 9:00

to 5:00 in the SU Lobby Union.

Senate To Consider
Measure Tonight

by PAUL MASON '62.

Last night the Senate Finance

Committee met jointly with the

Quarterly Staff to discuss action

to be taken on the Quarterly in

view of its delinquency in meet-

ing publishing deadlines.

After much debate, the Finance

Committee drafted a tentative

set of recommendations which will

be binding to the Quarterly if

ratified by the Senate tonight.

The recommendations are as

follows:

1) Quarterly will publish only

one more time this semester.

2) This issue must be pub-

lished on or before April 10th.

3) The financial statement is

due by March 31.

4) Quarterly is put on finan-

cial probation for the remainder

of this semester and all of next

year.

5) Activities Committee will

check the general organization.

The financial management will

be supervised by the Finance

Committee.

6) The new constitution of the

Quarterly will specify the pub-

lishing deadlines.

This action is the latest in a

series of events stemming from
the failure of the Quarterly to

comply with the Senate ruling

which required the Quarterly to

publish on time or inform the

'Senate of reasons for delay.

At last night's meeting the

Quarterly staff maintained they

were not fully informed of the

Senate motion, S17, defining

their deadlines.

Bob Zelis '60, President of the

Senate, stated that the minutes

of the Senate meeting and the

motion were posted in all the

dorms; the passage of S17 was
printed in the Collegian; the

Secretary of the Senate informed

the Quarterly staff of their

obligations; the Quarterly sent

a letter to the Senate in which

S17 was specifically mentioned.

Zelis then concluded that the

Quarterly must have been aware
of the Senate action.

Senator Art Shaw '60, stated

during the week that no material

has been presented to the pub-

lisher. However, Jim Watson,
staff member of the Quarterh/,

asserted that nearly all the

material was in the hands of the

printer and the issue was ready
for the press.

Senator Pat Jasper '61, felt

that the Senate displayed a show
Of confidence in the Quarterly by

allocating them a budget of

about $2000. She continued by
saying the* least they could <lo

was to make an honest attempt

to comply with Senate regula-

tions.,

William Lee '60, editor in

Chief of the Quarterly, defended

the position of the Quarterly.

"The actual delay wan for the

purpose of getting out a good

magazine. It was the choice of

coming out on the Student

Senate deadline with a poor
issue or coming out a little late

Hopeful Counselors
Students seeking positions as

Counselors in the Men's dormi-
tories may submit applications

until Friday, March 20 at 4 p.m.,

according to an announcement
today by Mr. William H. Burk-
hardt, Jr., Assistant Dean of

Men.
Forms for this purpose may

be procured in the Dean of Men's
office.

SENATE REPORTER
with a relatively better maga-
zine."

Senator Shaw '60, commented
that the Quarterly was shirking

its duties. He cited the organiza-

tion of the staff as being loose

and inefficient with internal

bickering another factor contri-

buting to the poor coordination

of the group.

The Quarterly representatives

responded by replying that the

only delay was caused by the

suspension of their funds by the

Senate last week. William Lee
'60, stated that his group could

produce a magasine within

eighteen days if their funds

were freed. He asked the Finance

Committee to realize that there

was an additional delay due to

difficulty in procuring material

for this issue.

Upon being informed of the re-

commendations of the committee,

Jim Watson, Quarterly staff

member, declared his feelings.

"The Senate's concern was justi-

fied, but the recommendations of
the committee were self defeat-

ing. Our purpose is to come out

three times a year as an outlet

for campus talent. We've pro-

duced one magazine, practically

all of the second except for the
printing and already have specific

work intended for the third
issue. We have been guilty of no
more than procedural faults and
are convinced that we have been
performing our basic function of
producing a fine magazine. The
committee's decisions will only
prevent the students from re-
ceiving the three issues they
expect."

Senate President Bob Zelis '60,

put forth his views during a
personal interview following the
meeting. "On the basis of the
evidence presented to the Finance
Committee by both the Quarterly
representatives and the com-
mittee members investigating
the situation, I feel the recom-
mendations of the Finance Com-
mittee were more than just. Last
week no material was at the
printer. This week all the
material is at the printer. Can a
good issue be thrown together in
one week? I would rather see
two good issues than three is-
sues thrown together.'

Jazz Coneert Fri.
On Friday at 8 p.m. in the SU

Ballroom, the Contemporary
Jazz Quintet will be featured in
a jazz concert entitled "Juts a
la Village," sponsored by Music
and Arts Committee.
The event will be cabaret style.

The atmosphere will be that of
Greenwich Village.

Admission is 11.00 per couple
or 75e per individual.

Comm. Will Plan
Calendar Thursda\

J
Henry Pierce, chairman, an-

nounced that the Calendar Co-
ordinating Board will hold an
open meeting in the Ballroom of
the SU at 1 :00 tomorrow.

At this time all organisational
planning events for next year and
any individual having questions
concerning the calendaring on the
university campus should be pres-
ent.

Requests for dates for the
1959-60 school year will be asked
for fn *he very near future. The
calendar will then be established
prior to the close of the spring
semester.
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Senate Purges Delinquent Quarterly, Leans On LazyYa-Hoo

She (Blind ©«./
I WAS THERE
by WILLIAM L. FRANK *

I watched Don Adams, Senate Finance Commit-

tee Chairman, openly flaunt freedom of the press

by demanding that Paul Mason, Collegian Senate

Reporter, not put into print the recommendations

expressed in the open Finance Committee meeting

until the committee came to a "set" decision.

I saw Bob Zelis, Senate prexy, set off his gnaw-

ing ulcer again defending the Senate's fight to

safeguard student funds by investigating the

Quarterly and demanding a constitution from Ya-

Hoo.

I was gripped by the pathos in the eyes of Bill

Lee, Quarterly Editor, who had taken the brunt of

the Senate investigating committee's attempt to

leave the Quarterly threadbare.

I viewed Bill Knowlton's (Senate Activities

Committee Chairman) breezy, yet sure, attitude as

he told me that radical steps always have to be

taken to correct student misdemeanors.

I was deeply impressed with the seriousness of

Ed McManus, Editor of Ya-Hoo, when he told me

that he was wrong but he would immediately cor-

rect it so that the fate that befell the Quarterly

would never happen to Ya-Hoo.

I could not help but observe with disappoint-

ment the cool reserve of Dick MacLeod, Managing

Editor of the Collegian, as he informed me of the

aniddle-of-the-road policy that was to be taken by

tonight's editorial, winch I could not write because

my heart was not in it.

Yes, I am the one who was handed the letter

by Zelis, who appealed to Lee, who sought out Mc-

Manus, who copied the letter to Ya-Hoo, so that you

could understand better what is happening to our

freedom of the press. I am the one who must take

full responsibility for everything that appears on

this page.

Yes, I am the one who must live with the Quar-

terly defenders and prosecutors running rampant

through my dreams. And, as my midnight oil flickers

and dk«, J recall the words of Joe Roberge, a blind

Junior and one of the finest persons I have ever met,

when he said to me, "Bill, sometimes I am glad that

I am blind, so that I do not have to see some of

the more ugly aspects of daily living." This is my

wish sometimes too.

Editor'e Note: The opinions expressed by Mr.

Frank are his own and do not necessarily reflect

those of the COLLEGIAN.

MISUSED OR ABUSED?
Responsibility on the part of students

using portions of student tax funds allotted

to them by the Senate is certainly not too

much to ask. This is not to say that these

funds sot aside for the Quarterly and Ya-

Hoo have been misused, but not using them

to provide a literary and a humor magazine

for which certain funds were provided does

constitute misuse.

The Senate must employ clear thinking

in seeking not necessarily to punish the edi-

tors of these magazines, but to provide the

students with the publications for which

they have paid. We feel that the action of

the Striate thus far—freezing the funds of

the Quarterly for one week, and threatening

tin- Mine for Ya-Hoo if a charter is not re-

ceived—is responsible action.

We urge COOl, ethical consideration of the

best interests of the student body in any

further action taken by the editors of these

publications, and the Senate. —R.M.
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Lee Claims

Action Unjust
There must be a statement of Quarterly stand. In the

first issue we stated our object ; in its essence. In our by-

laws our object is stated, "To provide a means of communi-

cation ... for those eligible ... to express themselves in the

creative arts." But most important we feel that its prime

purpose is to print a good magazine. This is basic, this is so

obvious it should be assumed.

Now we have been guilty of ignoring a Senate ruling

in regard to a certain date of publication. We were re-

quired to write a letter to the Senate explaining why we

were delinquent in the above respect. This we failed to do.

At this point things became confused (though not on

the part of the Quarterly). While the Quarterly was pre-

paring its second issue, purposely delayed in order to gather

the best possible material within, what we felt was a

reasonable time, the Senate was getting flustered about the

infraction of their ruling. They took action, they froze our

funds, just as we were entering the most concentrated period

of publication, and called for an investigation.

Organization Difficulties Exploited

Now considering the matter of freezing funds, the ques-

tion might be asked, "Is it possible that the Senate might

judge an activity guilty of transgressions not yet proven?"

It might be said here that the freezing of funds was oc-

casioned by the non-compliance only because this non-com-

pliance led the Senate to assume organizational difficulties,

instead of more exact causes such as public relation faults.

The Senate held its investigation. It was discovered by

the Senate Finance Committee that the Quarterly was

ready to be published as soon as the funds were released.

This quite simply should have allayed any fears that the

Quarterly had serious organizational difficulties, showing

we were remiss only in our dealings with the Senate. So the

Senate Finance Committee decided to recommend to the

Senate that the Quarterly be allowed to print the issue they

have prepared and no other. This only shows that the

Finance Committee after investigation realizes that we are

organizationally capable of printing two issues but for some

inexplicable reason not a third.

One great fallacy is that of the attitude of the Finance

Committee. It seems that they felt insulted because of our

ignorance of their ruling. Members of the Finance Com-

mittee actually stated that the Quarterly was a "private

club." Many of the decisions we make are because of an

anticipation of student reaction. Most prominent I imagine

is our decision to hold up publication so that we could pro-

vide the magazine With the best available material. The

Finance Committee did not care to see this view.

Quarterly Learns Lesson

The Quarterly has learned that it must comply with the

wishes of the Senate. The Senate Finance Committee has

not learned the priority of object over detail. The Senate

realizes no responsibility to the Quarterly, they have not

learned that their opinions are not necessarily final and they

have failed to see the point of view of our activity.

The embodiment of the whole issue might seem to lie

in this fact; the Quarterly sees its obligation to the student

to come out three times a year with the best magazine pos-

sible, the Senate Finance Committee thinks our object is

to come out on certain dates regardless of the material.

These dates are important, but we do not feel that non-

compliance with these dates requires such drastic action.

William Lee

Editor, Quarterly

w'* HOW the

QUARTERLY and

YA-HOO Iook to the
SENATE

Zelis Explains

Purse Freeze
On March 4, Senator Shaw under the direction of the

President and Financial Committee Chairman of the Student

Senate took the necessary steps to freeze the funds of the

Quarterly. This was far from a rash or unnecessary move

on the part of the Senate.

Due to the fact that in previous years the Quarterly had

been consistently late in publishing each issue, on December

10 of last year the Senate passed a motion stating that the

Quarterly be required to publish three times during the

academic year 1958-1959. Considering that the staff of the

Quarterly had all of the first semester up until Christmas

and then approximately two month periods thereafter to

compile the magazine, the dates were not unfair. The second

part of the same motion stated that if the magazine failed

to comply that a letter be given to the Secretary of the

Senate on the proposed dates of publication explaining the

reasons of non-publication.

Quarterly Reminded Of Duties

When the Quarterly failed to meet the first deadline and

when the letter of explanation was not forthcoming, the

Secretary of the Senate reminded the officers of the

Quarterly of their duties to provide an explanation. (This

was the second official notification). After much prompting

the Quarterly did submit an excuse and it was accepted.

This letter mentioned the Senate's motion specifically; there-

fore, it is impossible to conclude that they were not noti-

fied of the Senate action!

The second time they didn't publish on time they defiied

the law for the second time by not submitting an explana-

tion. The important thing to consider is that twice the staff

couldn't organize to produce a magazine and twice they were

too disinterested with the workings of the magazines to

comply with the Senate order to submit an excuse for not

publishing.

Lax Manner Freezes Funds
Since this year the Quarterly spends $2,000 of the stu-

dent funds, the Senate could not let them proceed in this

manner. To protect the Student's money, therefore, the

Senate froze the Quarterly funds until the Finance Com-
mittee completes a thorough investigation of this matter

as was provided in S48, the motion posed last week by the

Senate. Whatever the recommendation, you can be sure that

your representatives will act to safeguard your funds. This

is not just our prerogative but our duty.

Robert Zelis

President, Student Senate

Execs Order Charter, McManus Bears Guilt

Deadline. Son . Tuee . Thura, 4 10 p.i

To: Mr. Edward McManus

Subject: Future Status of Ya-Hoo (campus humor magazine)

As a result of the last mooting of the Executive Commit-

tee of the Student Senate held on March 3, 1959, the follow-

ing motion was passed.

Since the Yh-Hoo staff has yet to present a charter which

will meet the Senate approval, and since further extensions

of executive order to operate would seem out of proportion

to the purpose of such an order, (such an extension would be

the fourth given this organization, dating from September,

1956) he it moved that:

"Ya-Hoo must submit a charter through the procedures

outlined in the RSO policy statement, to be received by the

Dean of Men's Office not later than April 7, 1959. Failure to

comply with this order will result in a request by the Student

Senate to the chairman of RSO. to freeze all funds then in

the Ya-Hoo account, as well as the refusal of the Senate to

authorise the continuance of this organization.

Executive Committee

Student Senate f

I never received any notification that a constitution was
due. Our organization, and particularly myself, got screwed

up. I have always been under the impression that Dick Al-

man, business manager, was supposed to do it, as he always
submits the budget. It was really my fault. I am fully res-

ponsible. I will write it up right away.

All this monkey-business could have been avoided if it

had been clear to me—which it wasn't. The whole thing was

a staff mix-up which I intend to rectify immediately.

As far as their (the Senate's) threatening to freeze our
funds if we don't produce a constitution is concerned, I guess
that they would be quite within their rights. However, I don't
intend to let a thing like that happen.

I can certainly see their point of vi.-w. If a constitution
has to be in, it has to be in. The problem of . constitution
was never brought to my attention before March of this year.
I never received a letter from anyone.

I'm not fighting city hall!

Edward McManus
Editor, Ya-Hoo
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Its Greek To Me
by GUS NYBERG '60

How
is bi

cause

e

t'Yi'f)

»! It looks like spring

around th*1 corner

> !irijtnia.>

Speaking of green, both Sig En
and Theta Chi are featuring 8t
Patrick's Day parties t hi- Satur-

day night. Surf and they look as

if they'll be well attend-

ing. At TKE their party theme

the ever popular "Come as you

wish you were party."

It won't be long before it'll be

Gre«-k Ball time again. We ex-

pect an overflowing crowd this

year as the dress will be semi-

form.il which should cut down
greatly on overall coats for those

Some Of
My Friends
Tin opinion? expressed in thin

column arc those of ths writtr

and do not neccessarily refltei

thnr of the COLLEGIAN.

Down in th«- Hatch the other

day, some of us were discussing

Dm recent Quarterly crisis.

We decided that we weren't so

concerned over the fact that the

Quarterly had not come out

exactly on time as we were con-

cerned over this most recent

example of the growing power of

the Student Senate to exert their

dominance over student activities

at UMass.
A- a matter of fact, we decided

that individual organizations on

'•.unpus were sort of caught in

red tape which smothered the

smaller organizations. To begin

with, any organization which

wishes to meet on campus is re-

quired to become a part of RSO.
If you don't want to join—too

had for you. You are "an illegal

group on campus"—unless you

join the magic RSO.
It secOU to me that we ought

to have some freedom of our own
to determine whether we want to

join or not. I for one am tretting

rather sick of such regimentation

—especially at an institution

which is supposedly dedicated to

"hinher learning". How can the

students "learn" if they are en-

compassed in a straight-jacket all

the time.

To gel hack to the Senate*

Qua rli rln controversy again, this

i- just another example of

itraljfhl jacketing. Evidently, all

student organizations on campus
are eventually going to he re-

quired to bow down to the all-

mighty Student S<n.i!.\

One ironic twist to this whole

episode that no Senator has

evidently thought about is how

the Senate is defeating its own
purpose. Supposedly, the action

of Mtttaf off the (junrti rlii'

funds was because the students

at UMass had paid for something

which they had not been getting.

Let some of the Senators answer

how we are going to get our

Quarterly, which we paid for.

now that the Senate has cut off

the Qui\rtrrly\ funds and thus

prevented th»m from puHishing?

Lost & Found
LOST: I h I of pr» -crip

tion

Plea

LOST

Fnd.«\

contact .1

LOST: I

6. a tan r.«

black leatht

Lad

N

o-.i n and It* I

\ McLean HM

; Mark wrfat-

Pleaaanl Street

Thatcher,

nini Hi

I with a pair of

Bi mdname

Plymouth. If taken b

plcMr return ! > t*oM)

I nsT: One of the closest and

dearest friend* of the fraternity

Bvstem. Kinder please return to

the administration building.

attending. Sammy Kaye has been

signed on and like he's from an-

other world.

TKE has elected If i c he a 1

Saine, the Program Director of

the Student Union, and TKE
alumnus from the University of

New Mexico as their new social

advisor.

The Bowling League standings

aa of the week ending March 7

are. League A. TEP, SPE. and

TC. League B. AGR, PSK, and

KD Banquet
Postponed

Roister Doisters annual ban-

quet, scheduled for tonight, has

been postponed until a week
from tonight (Wed. March 18).

All voting members of RD's ar-'

asked to order their tickets

through Nan Newton, who can be

reached at Sigma Kappa.
The banquet is to be held at the

Grist Mill, No. Amherst, at 6:30

p.m. The installation of new of-

ficers and the acceptance of new
members will take place as part

of the banquet program.

rUITlON FhliS SCHEDULE POSTED

1 ^- i:i,", • Residents Non-Residents

of the of the Common
Unit Commonwealth (x) wealth (xx)

UNDERGRADUATE:
Four Year Two Semesters

Special Students Per Credit Hour
Special Students Maximum per Se-

mester

School of Nursing
First & Fifth Two Semesters

Years
Second, Third & Two semesters plus

Fourth Years summer program
Stockbridge School of Agriculture (non-degree):
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$200 $600

10 30

100 300

200

2«0

600

780

Two Year (full Two semesters

program)

200

SAE. Back your respective botMea

every Tuesday and Thursday

night at the Student Union.

Saturday night Q.T.V. will fol-

low up its recently successful

Harolds Club party with a party

sponsored by Playboy Magazine.

I'm clearing out while the get-

ting is good. Remember, Coffc
makes you better, it made Mr
well. Toodle-oo.

Two Year ( *2 Per ! 2 Semester 50

-.inesters)

Special Short Per week 10

Courses

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Per Credit Hour 10

GRADUATE SCHOOL
.Maximum per Se- 100

mester

SUMMER SCHOOI 4 (Graduate and Undergraduate)
Degree Courses Per Credit Hours 10

(Continued on page 5)

600

150

10

15

150

r.

You dan
light either

end !f

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your tasfe!

..••
•••' •••.,

NO FLAT
"FILTERED-OUT

FLAVOR!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

'••••:.••..

•• ••••». i.

V

NO DRY
"SMOKED-OUT" •

TASTE!

*

Outstanding...

and they are Mild!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

You get Pal! Mall's Pall Mall's famous Travels it over.

-Y famous length of the sO length travels and *P under, around and

/ finest tobaccos ^_^ gentles the smoke f__J through Pall Mall's

money can buy. naturally . . , fine tobaccos!

• a, t.C«. Fu4»tl «f J4t Wmtuman .A&***(**y*a*y - Jv&trm* 11 i>iii mniJI, name

The Campus Beat
by LARRY RAYNER '61

Last week I just about said

that spring was just around the

corner, I think that maybe I was
a little too hasty. I hate to ad-

mit it hut I think I may haw
jinxed us. I hope not!

Hprim may not be "just around
the corner", but mid-semester
grades are. The period ends on
March 21. Grade reports will be
available from advisers on
Wednesday, April 1.

There will be an Agronomy
Club meeting tonight at 7:00

P.M. in the Middlesex room of

the SU. Dr. J. E. Steckel of the

Agronomy Department will speak

on "Radioisotopes in Agricul-

ture." The public is invited.

At 7:30 tonight, Dr. George
W. Bain of Amherst College will

speak to the Geology Club about
"South American Mineral De-
velopments, Now and by the In-

cus," in the pit at Fernald. All

are welcome and refreshments

will be served.

Also tonight, The Patterson

Players will present a Tennessee
Williams one-act play in Old
Chapel Auditorium. Curtain time

is 8:00.

As you can see, there are a

number of events taking place

tonight. I hope that the decision

as to which event to attend won't

give anyone ulcers.

Those of you who have already

gotten ulcers wondering when
the class rings will come in

should go to the lobby counter

to pick up your ring.

Of course, there is a meeting

of the Student Union movie Com-
mittee tomorrow at 11 A.M. (This

is one of my "steady" notices)

Next, I would like to announce

the 3rd Annual Engineers' Dinner

Dance. This promises to be the

biggest event since the Winter

Carnival.

The dinner will be held on

April 4 at the Hadley Sports-

man's Club at 7 p.m. The Master

of Ceremonies will be Professor

John Mitchell and the guest

speaker will be Dr. William

Field, a combination which pro-

mises to be both humorous and
interesting.

Engineers may not know how
to spell hut they sure do know
how to have a good time. Tickets

may be purchased from any

member of the Engineering Coun-

cil. Ask her now. Those Engi-

neers are fast operators!

Next Friday the jazz concert,

"Jazz a la Village" will be pre-

sented in the Student Union Ball-

room at 8 P.M. Featured will be

a contempory jazz quintet. Ad-
mission is $.75 a person and $1.00

Fraternities . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

parties.

The housemother requirement

was a practical recognition of the

fact that the faculty would no

longer chaperone week-end activ-

ities.

GetWILDROOT )

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

J. PAULSIIEEDY,* hair scientist, Mjrt»

"Makes your hair look doggone hand*

ft

•V HI *• Kmmt HtUtU., iriMuiMiSfc. M. t.

Justalittltb.t

of Wildrdor

and. ..WOW

per couple. (Who said two can't

live as cheaply as one). Free re-

freshments! Come early and get

a good table.

There will be an International

Club coffpp hour, Friday, 7 p.m.,

in the SU.
Well, that winds it up for to-

day. No one can say truthfully

that there is nothing doing on
campus this week.

RD's Need Some
Aetor-Musieians

Ruist. •!• Doi.-trrs' production of

Time Ut-membered is now taking

lhape umlrr the able direction of

Henry B. Peiree, but there has
hern a slight difficulty in cast-

ing the parts of four musicians

who must be able to act as well

as play an instrument. The dif-

ficulty lies in the necessity for

the musicans to become thor-

oughly involved in the action tak-

ing place on the stage and not

just be on the stage playing their

instruments. Good acting musi-

cans are hard to come by.

If any students on campus wish

to try out for these parts please

contact Mr. Peirce at the Speech

Office or get in touch with Bill

Milliard at Theta Chi. Time Re-

membered is to be produced on

April 24th and 25th, during Open
House Weekend.

Films Sponsored By
Language Department
The Department of Romance

Languages will sponsor a Film

Festival of scientific and techni-

cal documentaries on March 12

and 13 in the .Commonwealth
Room of the Student Union.

Many of the films have won
awards at the Cannes and Venice

Festivals.

Morning
9:00 Galileo (Made in Italy, Ital-

ian)

9:10 Hydroelectric Construction:

The Synchronization of work
in the building of a dam and
hydroelectric plant on the

Rhone River in France.

9:32 Industries of Mexico.

9:43 Electrical Railroad Engi-

neering: Application of a
25000 volt current on a line

used by the heaviest freight

trains in Europe.

10:04 Measurement of Time: Cos-

mic and social aspects of

Time illustrated through slow
and accelerated motion.

(French, Venice Festival

1955).

10:25 Hidden Power (Made Tn
Italy)

10:35 Biology: Frontiers of Man:
Some achievements of mod-
ern biology presented by the

French biologist Jean Ros-

tond. (French)

10:55 Optics: Man Within Light:

The application of optics in

the fields of electronic mic-

roscopes, telescopes and solar

power.

11:20 The Renault Automobile
Factory: Examples of auto-

mation in the plant which

builds the "Dauphine". (In

color).

11:40 Secrets of an Atomic Pile:

The building of the first nu-

clear pile to be used exclu-

sively for the production of

isotopes. (In color).

12:00 Mistral: A view of rail-

road engineering projects
from the fastest train in the

world.

12:25 The Building of an Oil

Tanker: A survey of produc-

tion processes involved in the

fabrication of the machinery
and hull of a giant tanker.

(French)

Afternoon

1:00

1:10

1:31

1:51

2:21

2:41

2:51

3:11

3:35

3:55

Galileo.

Hydroelectric Construction.

Electrical Railroad Engi-
neering.

Underwater Exploration

:

One of the first films made
by the creator of Silent

Worlds. (Cannes Festival).

Measurement of Time,
Hidden Power.
Biology: Frontiers of Man.
Optics: Man Within Light.

The Renault Automobile
Factory.

Secrets of an Atomic Pile.

Mistral.

WANTED Recorder for Student Sen-

ate. Mutt know shorthand. Hourly

pay it above campus average.

Contact Dick Crawford, Room 103,

Brooks.

A Little About Nothing
|{> Jerry Gallagher '62

Today y>u get the oMotm task of reading an act from my play*

"Student Row".
S.-.iie, the Hatch. Enter three freshmen: Ernest (Electrical En-

'gineer), Vernon (Sociology), and Altie (ROTC Major).
Ernest: What can we do tonight guys?
\'t rnon: Make mudpies maybe? (he chuckles)

Alfie: (brightly): Let's go up to the dorm and break coke bottles.

Ernest: I think I'll play something nostalgic on the juke box.

(he plays Stagger Lee)
Vernon: Every time I hear that I think of her.

Alfie (snapping coffee stick): Let's break coke bottles.

Ernest (eyeing blond): Last night I had two beers, then I whis-
tled at an old lady, (he grins proudly)

Vernon: Last night I read Playboy, (he leers)

Alfie: Let's go break coke bottles, (kicks table) (two hours later,

still at the Hatch)
Ernest (wonderingly): What's happening in the world?
Vernon (informatively): Elvis has a girl in Germany.
Alfie (boringly): Let's go break coke bottles.

All (noisily): Yes, let's go break coke bottles.

Tuition . .

.

Special Non-De-
gree Courses

Degree Courses Per week 10

(x) Adopted by the Board of Trustees, January 13, 1959.

(xx) Adopted by the Board of Trustees, April 21, 1958.

(Continued from page A)

Maximum per Term 100 160

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the

GREYHOUND way
to save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service 1*? It's the latest,

the greatest way to go . .

.

with air-conditioning, pic-

ture windows, air -suspen-
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound — it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

•plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS... AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYHniJND

Newman Club

CAMPUS RETREAT
Starts Sunday March

St. Brigid's Church 7:00 P.M.
MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

^Mass at 6:45 A.M. — St. Biigid's Church
Conference — Commonwealth Room, 5 P.M.

Rosary, Sermon — Commonwealth Room, 5. P.M.

RETREAT MASTER: REV. JOHN KELLEY, CSP
- -

Bus from Girls' Dorm each morning — 6:30-6:40
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Farwell
Class B

Wins In National
Ski Jump Meet

Briegel Gets Cup, 2 Medals
Competing In Easterns

David Farwell, '59, recently re-

turned from Leavenworth, Wash-

ington and Squaw Valley, Califor-

nia where he has been compet-

ing in the Olympic Ski Team
trials.

NATIONAL *B* CHAMP
While in Washington, he won

the National Class B Ski Jump-

ing Championship. His two jumps

of 250 and 258 feet gave him a

total of 214 points out of a pos-

sible 240 and placed him 20 points

in front of the second place man.

In the Class A tryouts for the

1960 Olympic Squad, which were

also held at Leavenworth, Farwell

finished 20th against 80 of the

best jumpers in the U.S.

He also competed in the Class

A International North American

Ski Jumping Championship which

was held on the 80 meter Olympic

Hill at Squaw Valley. Dave took

18th place while competing

against top jumpers from all over

the world.

He finished thirteenth among

Sportalk
by HAL DUTTON '60

A living legend came to an end

last week when Albie Booth died

at the age of fifty-one after suf-

fering a heart attack.

Nearly thirty years have pass-

ed since that October afternoon

in 1929 when sophomore Booth

came off the Yale bench to lead

his team to a 21-13 upset of

mighty Army. The 145-pound

halfback scored all of the Eli's

points and far outshone the

Cadets All American Chris Cagle.

Booth went on to star for the

Blue in football, baseball and

basketball.

Now, like many other great

sports figures of the past, he is

gone but not forgotten.

Celtics Shine

The Celtics eclipsed two more

records in defeating the Cincin-

nati Royals at the Garden last

Sunday.

They won their 52nd game ot

the season, breaking the old mark

of 51 held jointly by the Minnea-

polw leakers, Rochester Royals

and Syracuse Nationals.

Bill Russell broke his own re-

bounding record for one season.

He garnered 25, increasing his

old mark to 1,589.

The Hawks and Celtics will

soon have a rest while the second

and third place teams of their

respective divisions battle it out

in a best of three series.

W.A.A. Managers
The sport managers for '59- '60

were announced at the annual

banquet Thursday night.

They are as follows:

Badminton, Gail Osbaldeston

'61; Basketball. Carole Greaves

'61; assistant, Dianne Zwicker

•62; Bowling, Marsha Smith '60;

Field Hockey, Carol Majewsky
'62; Softball, Marjory Proctor '61;

Swimming, Rusty Henderson

;

'62; Tennis, Jeanne Ozone '62;

Volleyball. Beaver Coyle '62;

Gymnastics, Dorrine Waskiewisz
'62; CoReo. Frannie White '61.

B. niANKIIN ilMKxun.Mrt "Wildroot
your hair hettet at no tmtn chmmt'"

Jest a lit Ms**'

•f Wild root

an«\..WOWffl

Odds and Ends

In regards to Coach Curran's

resigning, we would like to say

that we have always found him
cordial and co-operative in three

years of covering the Redmen
for WMUA. His present squad

had nothing but praise for him
following the final game at

Trinity.

Four members of the Cleveland

Barons hockey team were arrest-

ed for fighting with fans follow-

ing their team's 11-1 dfeat in

Springfield Saturday night. Why
go to wrestling matches?
Ron Delaney just keeps on

winning. Last Saturday, he broke
his own world indoor mile record

with a 4:01.4 clocking. Perhaps
the four minute mile indoors is

just around the corner.

Bobby A vila of the Baltimore

Orioles and Ramon Monzant ot

the San Francisco Giants have

decided to call it quits from base

ball.

FROSH BASEBALL
There will be a meeting for

all candidates for the Fresh-

men Baseball team in Room 11

of the Physical Education

Building on Tuesday, March
17, at 6:15 p.m.

Frosh Baseball Schedule
April 18 Amherst College (H)
April 22 Mount Hermon (A)
April 25 Leicester Jr. (H
April so Springfield (H)
May 2 Nichols (H)
May 6 Williams (A)

May 8 Holy Cross (A)
May II Trinity (H)
May 16 Worcester Acad. (H)

Lacrosse Schedule
April 15 M.I.T. (H)

April 2.1 W.P.I. (H)
April 25 Amherst <H>
May 1 Tufts (A)
May 6 Middlebury (H)
May 9 Holy Cross (A)
May 12 Trinity (A)
May 19 Wesle'yan (H)
May 23 New Hampshire (H)

NEW AT .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

SKI CAPITAL OF TNI IAITI
7 continuous Days UNLIMITED Us*
of ALL LIFTS ia Stows at both ML
MaaafiaM A Sprue* Pfcak area*. SJ5
Adults; 125 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pas rata. Good any
tiro* during skiing anion. Offend
thoM Marina at member lodges of
Stowe-MaruJeW Assoc

Ixformmhm. POLDERS, Rmtnmhm:
STOWEUAHSFIELD ASSOC.

AIM

the American competitors and
was beaten by two RtlM MM, two
Finns and one Canadian.

In the second Olympic Trials

which were held on the Olympic
Hill, he finished in 10th place

with jumps of 258 and 265 feet.

MAY MAKE OLYMPICS
On the basis of his perform-

ances in the trials, Farwell may
be selected for the 1960 Olympic
Squad if a 16 man team is al-

lowed.

However, funds may dictate a

12 man squad and in that event,

Farwell will probably not be a
member. *

Heinz Briegel, the University

of Massachusetts top gymnast
who has been the backbone of

Coach Jim Bosco'i squad in dual
meets this S€'ason, put on a tre-

mendous performance at the

Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnas-
tic League Championships over
the weekend at Pittsburgh Uni-
versity to win two medals and a
trophy.

In competition with the top
gymnasts in the East, Heinz
finished second in the horizontal

bar event, third in the parallel

bars competition, and fourth in

the Olympic All Around Event
which is a combination of six

different exercises.

Coach Bosco, who accompanied
Hriegel and Fred Peterson to the

championships, was elated over

the junior student's performances*
"Heinz was nrohabjy the most
improved performer in the entire

meet," Bosco stated. "And his

achievements an- all the more im-
pressive when one considers that

some of the competitors in this

meet are among this country's

leading gymnasts for berths on
the 1960 squad which will rep-

resent the U.S. at the next
Olympiad."

Peterson, who has done very
well in dual meets this season, dm
not qualify for the finals in the
flying ring event.

The whole is equal
to the sum of its parts
(But some of its parts are more equal than others!)

Even Euclid had to admit...

/_ I mJ.
Its whats up front

that counts
Euclid proved that a straight

line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if

you'll walk a straight line to the

nearest pack of Winstons, you'll

find it the shortest distance to

a really enjoyable smoke. It's

the tobacco up front that makes

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive

Filter-Blend—a special selection

of light, mild tobacco, specially

processed for filter smoking.
You'll find Filter -Blend gives
Winston a flavor without paral-

lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

» j MmoiM tm«cco co »imto»-§ai.i* h.c.

CLEAR. WARMER
i

See Prentiss

On Zelis

(Page 2)
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ZELIS SAYS SENATE NOT SLEEPING;
PORETSKY CITES WASTE OF TIME
Action Summarized
Al Senate Meeting

The man behind tin- rostrum raised his gavel,

slammed it, unci', twice, three time.- hard.

Twenty-seven senators 11 were absent eiij;e<l

I'm v.ar«l on their seats, awoke as one.

'Ami row for announcements," lie said, "I don't

feel the Senate is slumbering!"

Senate Presidenl Roberi Zelis 'tin then went on

'.> spend the next 15 minute.-, at last Wednesday's
Senate meeting, attacking Collegian News Associate,

Ira Han Poretsky '62, and Guest Reporter, Hi rh

('antor 'li'J, idr writing a news story in which no
mention of a "slumbering Senate" was indicated

outside of the headline and explaining to the Sena-

ton thai thej have not been slumbering all year.

Referring to the headline. "Slumbering Senate

Seeks (

'.'

) Secretary," which appeared in last Fri-

day's Collegian on the news pane, Presidenl Zelis

declared, "It was the headline of an expos,'

Smells Yellow Journalism
Zelis downed Poretsky and Cantor, Baying, "To

me this smells quite a hit like yellow journalism."

"N I I remind the Collegian," he added, "that

they have a captive audience, and they don't have to

sell their papers like the Boston Record. I don't

blame the CoReglan, just certain individuals."

Continuing. Zelis pointed out that the Senate has

introduced 17 motions so far in the '58-'69 session,

two of which have been recommended to the Ad-
ministration and accepted.

"This indicates that the Senate has not been

slumbering," hi' said.

Outlines Senate Coals

In working with President .Mather to keep tui-

tion from going higher, Zelis stated, "in general,

relations with South College are improving and
keep improving every day.'"

Zelis also said that he had presented students'

ideas on Administration policy to South College of-

ficials.

"This indicates that the Senate has not been
slumbering." he said.

Fi. Com. More Frugal
The Senate has been more frugal this year, Zelis

observed, and there have been fewer financial mo-
tions,

He congratulated the Finance Committee, say-

ing that they were "doing a magnificent Job, giving

students assurance that their money is being car.

fully spent."

Most of tile Senate Work is done bj committees,
he said, and committee reports show that the Senate
has not been slumbering.

At K p.m. Zelis concluded his 46 minute speech,
saying. "1 repeat ... I do not feel the Senate is

slumbering." five senators who had left tin- Coun-
cil Chambers, returned to their seats and J7 sena

tors arose as one, clapping their hands, giving the

Senate president a standing ovation.

Lose Something?

I "he proud owner of this Kuick *u overheard

saying, "Cool man. Like I dig this -tuff the

montr Oh well . . .

"Before we begin the business of the evening I have a FKW
words lo saj iii rebuttal."

SOLONS SLAM SPIEL

Gagnon— 7/ 's Picayune '

Presidenl Roberi Zelis 'fill: "I don't care what you quote. The
Collegian can go ahead and blast me all they want, I don't give a ,

init they better have plenty of good evidence. And you can quote me
on that."

Senator Vic Gagnon 'oil: "I think Zelis's speech was long-winded
ami the points he brought up very picayune. I sure am not going to

stay here to three or four in the morning to vote on judiciary."

Senator Larry (iovoni *fil : "A rebuttal from Zelis was necessary,

hut it was a trifle too long."

Senator Kobert Armstrong 'Kit: "No comment."

Senator liichard Dcsjardins '60: "For the third time of the T>H-

'*>'.» session of the Student Senate, President Zelis overwhelmed us with

his eloquence. Tonight the Student Senate was very impressed with

President Zelis's ability to re-read the minutes of all the previous

meetings to give the Senate a summation of what they have done. In

view of the fact that Senator Henderson had requested that only most
pertinent matters he introduced on the Senate floor because Judiciary
elections wen- scheduled for eight o'clock tonight. I believe it was not

necessary for President Zelis to inform us of what we have done."

Treasurer Kevin Ponovan 'HI: "No comment."

Senator Henry Henderson 'til: "It's irritating hut it seems like

everything is pertinent. These things had to come up."

Senator Uichard Crawford 'Hi: "The) tell me Zelis gave a really

tieiv »peech, bul I didn't hear it, because I was at a cocktail party."

Senator Marilyn Y\ ood "t>2: "I have an hour exam tomorrow, so

I couldn't go, anJ w av ."

SCHOOL'S OUT

Snow Causes
Call Of Classes

b) IU\ BARR PORETSIH tl muters and the many adminlstra

NEWS ASSOCIATE tors who live quite a wav from

^ . tenia) afternoon <• I a - the campus, the Presidenl decided

were '-ailed off due to inclement to call off "all university activi

weather, for the firs! time In the ties",

pa -i three years. Gillespie Praises Phone System

"Prior to eating lunch. Prasl When asked aboul the possibil

dent Mather looked out the wm 't y <'f having an i Rtra day at the

dow of his South College office end of the semester, Gillespie

contemplating" whether or not to replied, "not likely",

call off classes, according to hi- Dr, Gillespie marveled at the

press -ecrotatv, l»r. Joseph Gil- way the telephone system "came
lesple, alive" immediately following the

The essence of Mather's dilem decision.

nit was that "the Governor usual' There were two people calling

ly declares an emergency and deans, who in turn informed all

endi all itate employees home", heads of departments, who in

hut. on the other hand. Western turn Were responsible for inform

Massachusetts Is "not always ing instructors.

notified . Gillespie expressed satisfaction

As an act of mercy to the com over this speed and efficiency.

Reporter Regrets

Creation Of Issue
Denying accusations that he was guilty of yellow

journalism, Ira Han Poretsky '62, Collegian News
Associate, charged late last night that Senate Presi-

dent Roberi Zelis '60 "has taken an entirely unfair

and power political type of attitude."

"I feel that this is due to my attempt to present

the news on this campus with the greatest degree
ot accuracy," Poretsky said, "while not treading
over the limits of the morals of the press."

When questioned ahout the charjjes made against
him hy President Zelis Wednesday Right, Herb Can-
tor '82, Colleffian guest reporter, staled that he had
no comment lo make, savin*;. "I don't intend lo get
into a mud-slinuiim contest with any junior-made
politician."

Continued Poretsky, "It i.- my opinion that when
a situation arises where a Senate president dis-

agrees with a Recognised Student Organization and
brings pressure to hear with a threat of cutting off

funds, we should not have long to wait before we
witness either a resignation or impeachment pro-

ceedings by those who ha\e been elected by the
several student constituencies."

"It has been reported to me, through reliable

sources," Poretsky stated, "that .Mr. Zelis's nervous
turmoil over an unfavorable hut accurate portrayal
of him by the Collegian caused him to utter some
violent threats, which he did not realise were over-

heard."

Zelis Controls Purse
Poretsky claimed that "the essence of these

turbulent remarks was that Zelis is Ihe Senate
President and that the Senate controls the ColUffimtt
purse."

H. went on to say that "there is little doubt that
a perturbed Presidenl Zelis addressed the Senate
Wednesday night, hut perhaps the exercise of a lit-

tle tact would have been more prudent, and that

Zelis could have discharged this matter quite
simply, but instead felt it necessary to create a bin

isslle."

"I feel that the w'bole event was unfortunate,"

Poretsky admitted, "but in > only apology is to the

Senate."

"Since the Judiciary was of primary importance,"

declared Poretsky, "ii now s,-cms that ha is the only

"Sleeping Beauty' m the B—ats."

Keep ll Clean

Q. How do you like driving a snow plow ?

A. Well. I Kueth ith all white, but there muth
be an vathier way to scrspe up s living.
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Zelis Overzealous?

wlnii a

In the past week the evil that happens

newspaper practices connotative

headlining on the front page has been amply

illustrated, especially when those involved

are particularly sensitive to criticism, infer-

red or otherwise.

Admittedly, the headline, "Slumbering

Senate Seeks (?) Secretary," which ap-

peared in last Friday's issue, was opinion-

ated. We, the Collegian, stand corrected with

an attitude devoted to avoiding any such fu-

ture occurrences.

Senate President Robert Zelis 60 was

right in stating Wednesday night that opin-

ion belongs on the editorial page That is

where the headline should have gone—for

the Senate has been slumbering, is slumber-

ing still, in respect t<> choosing a new Sec-

retary.

Since the article under the headline WSJ

objectively concerned only with the fact that

the Senate has thus far been unahle to pro-

vide itself with secretarial replacement, it is

obvious that the w<.rd. "slumbering" (used in

the headline, but not in the article), per-

tained onlj to this specific malfunction of the

Senate and could not have implied a general

lethargy. Therefore, Robert Zelis was wrong,

He was wrong in that he wasted 46 min-

ntes of the senators' time expounding, detail

by detail, their achievements which he sup-

posed would disclose an error in something

the Collegian never really said. Was this

necessary? Don't they know what they have

been doing all semester? Ninety-six thousand

dollars is at stake. Thej should.

The true crisis is that there's been a lot

«»f talk, but no action, since Senator Richard

(Hidden '59 resigned from his secretarial

post in the middle of February due to aca-

demic and economic reasons. The delayed

action the Senate was forced to take Wednes-

day, whereby the members of an already

overburdened Executive Committee alternate

once a week taking over the duties of Secre-

tary, will not remedy the situation.

Sadder is the fact that the needless 15-

minute harangue of Robert Zelis* delayed the

Judiciary elections, particularly since Sena-

tor Henry Henderson '61, Chairman of the

Men's A. .'airs Committee, had a week earlier

requested that only pertinent matters be

brought up on the Senate lloor Wednesday.

The male senators did not finish with the Y»l

Judiciary elections until 5:16 yesterday

morning. Now they have a just cause to

lumber.
Robert ZeJia was given an opportunity by

the Collegian to air his views. He refused.

declaring that he would "wait until Wednes-

day night to blast the Collegian***

Maybe Zelis was a tittle overtealotts.

Maybe it was an error in judgment. The

greater the proportion of decisions to be

nude, the more likely the error.

By far, most of Rol>ert Zelis' decisions

Edited h> I'M WOOD '82

EDUCATION 18 DIFFERENT IN DENMARK
Todaj Dai . familial- with an educational

• :n unki. n to Ai . -. In America the emphasis in

education is upon the number of courses, tin- credits, the <l<
-k '• •

.

In

tin- Dan -i. I'- It School the incentive for learning Is the prime interest

lucation. Vou literally "get as much out at you put in."

Seand of this philosophy is unique. In 1810 a

severe economic depression created an educational problem N. S. V.

Gruntvig, a minister, '• concerned, because In- felt the people

were not prepared to accept the new freedoms and responsibilities that

they were then gaining.

To improve the situation he started writing down his Ideas on

which is the best way t.> reach the student. Ho believed that too much

"book learning" was meaningless and stifled the imagination. His so-

lution to the problem was tluough tin- ''living word." To practice his

ideas he began a -mall folk school iti southern Denmark. With his

twenty-flve students h< held discussions about various subjects, when
enough inten st was created about any subject, they began to study it;

their study being supplemented with lectures and discussions led by

Me. Gruntvig.

In the beginning of the twentieth century Mr. Gruntvig's idea

spread to tin- other Scandinavian countries. That one small school

has grown into three hundred folk schools. Sumo of the folk schools

have put special emphasis in certain directions, such as sports, history.

politics, religion. One such folk school to specialize is the international

Peoples College; their aim is t.> promote needed fellowship and under-

standing among peoples .>f different nationalities.

The folk schools an- n..t colleges as we know them, although their

curriculum of liberal arts is similar to ours in content. They are kept

small; they range from ftjftj to one hundred students, hut some are as

large as four hundred. Teachers and students live in very close rela-

tionship to create the feeling for studying and learning. This incentive

to learn is perhaps the most valuable product of a true .-.lucation.

ALEXANDER NEVSKY-A Preview

by MICHEL Cl\li:\r

Tin- movie will he shown at Kirbj Theater on Sunday, March I".

,-e -, 30 and B: 30

.1 I, .i -mi'ii i \. i popular epic mad.- by Eisensteln, the

great.--' Russian din the Soviet leaders asked him t.. produce

an historical film which would give a strong patriotic feeling t>. the

i; . [an audience. The result is one of the most perfect achievements

of the art of the Him, I laiteil to \s.ok in l!».'!T and it took

him two years !•> complete ins work.

The movie tel! the story Of the defeat of the Teutonic Knights

l.v the Russians on Lake I'eipas in the Xlllth Century. The composi-

tion is simple: the resistance organized hy N'evsky, the battle on the

ice. the consecration <>f Peace. It is an epic with all the conventions.

A young girl will marry the bravest of two soldiers who kill hundreds
of enemies; tin- Opposition is shown as wholly wicked, and this huge
battle is a light against the forces of evil. The attack against the

Church is powerful and shows the collapse of the religious against
the national feeling. All the naivete of the story is wholly acceptable;

it is much inspired by the folk tales.

Tie- score of this opera was written by Frokofiof. In order to ex-
perience his audio-visual theories. Eisensteln asked him to write a
cantata. It is .me of his most beautiful pieces which achieves such a

fusion with the Image that it is difficult to know if the music was
written before or after. Prokotief, when depicting the Teutonic
Knights uses metallic sounds. On the use of the music Kisenstein
wrote, "in this inner relation of the spirit and nature of Fascism.
m this object ivizntion via lived elements of tonal imagery, there is

something akin to that period of modern painting when painters
searched for the way to reveal the actuality of phenomena, through
the physical composition of ;' sir materu.is." The images show the
Knights in white clothes which gives an impression of coldness and
brutality. The lines are geometric—angles and squares-- and empha-
size the inhuman aspect of the opponent. On the contrary the Russians
are full of life and the music is joyful and witty.

There is almost no movement of camera, and the whole film is

baaed on cutting. This style finds its best illustration in the climax
of the film, the famous battle on the ice. and gives it the breathtaking
staccato rhythm. The. sack of Pskov and the r ..le of the Church are
marvellously rendered in a gloomy atmosphere of terror. The whole
picture is highly stylized and this is ihw to camerman Tisse who,
with a great power of invention, always finds new angles of view and
a SUN use of the Match and white. In this respect, the visual perfec-
tion of the tilm cannot be surpassed.

TcherkaaaOV, the most famous Russian star, play* N.vsky with
pomposity m the beginning and the end, and energy in the middle
Th '' """

' '
' Kfllfully used, especially m the battle scene where

n*t«»in handles the a.m. ....:,, mperb control. Alexander
in.

i
would need to be analysed with res -t to its

-'>''•• Tins w npl« and straightforward U ,, seems with it, S«Ven
scenes, is th.- result of yean of patient study related by Eisensteln in
his bo..k Film Sen •

,

w ,'"'" /" Nl though the :,
: i.t.-s of his works is still

twentj years lat« .. perfect movie and the greatest epic of the tcreea
.

'•"'' / ''"'' Mr, C,m,„,
, „ /••,,„,./, ,-„,,,„„ , Xrh„,n, r sturimt

who m enrrtntly matriculating on th, Amktrti Coll,,,, soots**,

this year have l.ee,, sound, but he is not infallible. \„ sen
•tor is. The student body does not e*neci its representatives
to be professional legislators and administrators—all they
want is good, honest effort

This applies to the ('nil, gian, also, .lust U was stated in
the CoiUgian policy stand at the begitming of the semester.
"We. the (\>lh ijmti, may sometimes bo wrong, and you. the
readers, may sometimes be right, hut together, through a
serious effort, we shall try to search out the truth."

The milk has inn spilt-—the knuckles have been
rapped. Now we. the CoiUgian, seek a reform of Robert's
ru,es - —R.G.P.

h> BETH COrGHLIN '•;"

"If initiative, ambition, application and hard

work spell success, then John Michael Hayet

destined to reach the heights." Within three y.-ars

after this prediction appeared in the Worcester

Telegram it was fulfilled by the (JMass ainmim

concerned. The "heights" in I ise were H

w 1.

In 1955 Mr. Hayes was nominated fot an Acade-

my Award for his screen play of Alfred Hitchcock's

production "The Rear Window." Although the nom-

ination 'lid not result in an Oscar, it represented

quite a milestone in the career of a man who ar>

rived in Hollywood so broke that he could not even

afford the rental of a typewriter for bis first

Stories. One of the latest movie sensations which

owes its screen play to his talents is "Peyton

—I'hoto from Muss. A In mutt*

ALFRED HITCHCOCK and JOHN HAYES

Place."

Before turning his talents to the movies, Mr.

Hayes authored 1500 scripts for such radio shows
as "Sam Spade," "Suspense," "Blondie," "My Fav-

orite Husband," and "Amos 'n Andy." His output

of as many as eighteen radio shows a week eetab

lished his later reputation as the fastest writer in

Hollywood.

Mr. Hayes' inclination.- toward what later be-

came his career are evidenced by his college record.

While here he was a member of the Collegian

staff, Freshman Handbook Hoard (Ed.), and the

Radio Dramatics Club as .veil as Lambda Chi Fra-

ternity.

Mr. Hayes, a Worcester native, currently r.

sides in California with his wife, a former model.

HATCH BIRDS

TUFTED BEATNICK

A Letter to the Editor
Letter to the Kditor:

Ktlitor'x \„t, •; Mr. ,,'„„„„„, „,<fW of Mm fam-
on* rmum ">t tuttllttlt,,,! ajMt&y 0M th, I'Ma«*
cntnpus, is | SfttttttV* rritic „u sttnhut urinific* u*
cam/in*. \y, „,-, ,., r;/ paused ft it,, iff thi.i lyp*

of Utter from a n-/.. ,-t,.l ,„, ml,, , „f th* family.
To the Editor:

Please accept my congratulations on your su-

perb coverage, in print and pictures, of the Inter-

national Weekend, Rarely have 1 lean any college

paper — even one with larger staff and much more
time — do so well.

Paul A. Gagnon
Instructor, History

Senate Settles Quarterly

And Mortarboard Motions

'Brieklhrowers Are Uniting

Against Us'—Cleveland

by BONJA LANGWA
The policy of the Finance Com-

mittee regarding the publication

of Quarterly magazine, the grant-

ing of $r>;tn to Mortarboard for

the financing o( Fine Arts Fes-

tival We.-k.-rid. and the taking

over of the duties of Senate Sec-

retary by the Executive Commit-

tee were among the business con-

ducted at Wednesday night's

Senate meeting.

The following recommendations

Tau Beta Pi Elects

Officers For Year
H> Bob Lieberman '60

Tau Beta Pi, the University of

Massachusetts Zeta Chapter of

the national engtn ering honor

society, recently elected new-

members.
Twice a year Tau Beta Pi holds

elections for the expressed pur-

pose of marking in a fitting man-

ner those Juniors and Seniors

who have conferred honor upon

their alma mater by distin-

guished scholarship and exemp-

lary character as undergradu-

ates.

Those elected from the Senior

Class an-: Gilbert Hello, Robert

Brennan Jr., Theodore Sylvia,

Frederick Smith. Harold Liberty,

Phillip Kennedy Jr., Henry Pour-

nier. John Flynn, and Thomas

Ohnesorge, and Edwin Wolski.

The Juniors elected are: Wil-

liam Manuel, Alfred Rrerkn y.

George Dydek, Sumner Hair.

Charles Marchetti. John Miner,

Gerald Gaggian, Richard Lipman,

Robert Hare. Edward Kopf.

James shields. John Drewski,

and Frederick Kapinos.

One woman. Sally Tessier, B

Junior majoring in Electrical

Engineering, was officially cited

for her outstanding record, thus

becoming the third woman in the

Chapter's history to be so hon-

ored.

Tail Beta Pi believes that these

additions to the organization will

allow it to continue its many

services on CampUS, some of

which are the tutoring service in

Freshmen Physics, the teaching

„f the usage of the slide rule, and

the planning of Open House.

'61, SENATE REPORTER
concerning the publication of mater

Quarterly were accepted hy the

S.-nate:

ll The Quarterly will publish

just one more issue this semester.

Of] or before April 10.

2) A financial statement must

be submitted by March 31.

:t> The Quarterly will be put on

financial probation for the rest

of this year and all of next year.

I) The Senate Activities Com-

mittee will check organizational

procedures, and the Finance Com-

mittee will look into all financial

procedures,

.">) The new constitution of the

Quarterly will state both publish-

ing deadlines and the express

duties and powers of the literary

and business staffs and of the

advisor to the Quarterly.

Commenting on the recom-

mendation of the Finance Com-

mittee that Quarterly publish

only once more. Chairman Don

Adams '(!1 stated "This will give

them time to get more and better

CA Vespers

Puts On Play
This Sunday night at the

Christian Association's Lenten

Vespers in Old Chapel, the Har-

vard Wesley Players will produce

th( .
,,| ;i y. The Terrible Meek, by

Charles Band Kennedy.
•

lhl . Harvard Wesley Flayers

.,,.,. ;i kr,„up of students from the

Wesley Foundation in Cambridge

who have been producing "id-

gtandlOg religious drama for a

number of years.

Xhej have not only producer)

,,,.,,„;,' written by some of the

best authors of the day. but have

.,1s,. been active in presenting

drama created by their own di-

,.„,.,,„., Mr. Thomas Underbill, a

indent at Boston University

School ..f Theology.

The Terrible Meek Is a moving

drama involving only three char-

BCterf the Captain of the

guards, a soldier, and Mary. The

Mttlng darkness, at the foot of

the Cro

1948 PONTIAC

Club Coupe, gray with blue

top. *17*». or best offer.

Lost Solons

Slow Voting
A lack of a quorum of male

senators and a 46 minute speech

hy Senate President Robert Zelis

'till gave a hit.- start to the '<U

Judiciary elections Wednesday

night.

At the Senate meeting a week

earlier Senator Henry Henderson

'61, Chairman of the Men's Af-

fairs Committee, requested that

only pertinent matters be brought

up on the Senate floor the fol-

lowing Wednesday because of the

Judiciary elections.

The male senators in the past

have been up as late as one and

two in tin- morning trying to

choose members of the Judiciary.

"This time, 25 candidates had

to be reviewed," Henderson said,

"and to avoid late hours it was

decided to run through the class

,,f V,l Wednesday night, and '''.J

on Thursday."

When ask.d about the Senate

President's speech. Henderson

replied, "It's irritating, but it

seems like everything is per-

tinent."

Henderson said that the Senate

needed to be defended for the

benefit of tin- new senators who

were just sworn into office after

the recent elections.

"These things had to come up

this Week. " he added.

After the senate meeting. Sena-

tor Zelis found difficulty trying

to round up the male Senators,

when Senator (Hidden told him.

••We're n..t going t.. have enough

male senators to form a quorum

fot Judiciary."

Turning to Senate Treasurer

and they can come up

with a really good magazine once

rather than a partially good one

twice. We believe this is in the

interest of the students in th.'

long run."

Mortarboard tiranted $590

A motion, recommended by the

Finance Committee, to grant $590

to Isogon Chapter of Mortarboard

for the purpose of the Senate

contribution to the financing of

the Fine Arts Festival Weekend,

was sponsored by Senator Knob-

by Helanger '59.

He defended the use of this

sum as necessary to the spon-

soring of "a worthy program, one

of the main cultural weekends on

campus, which gives students a

closeup of the Fine Arts."

Because no one could be found

to run for the office of Secretary

of the Senate, a motion was made

ami passed to have the Executive

Committee take over the duties

of secretary until a permanent

secretary could be either ap-

pointed or elected.

No Candidate Available

Vice President Hal Lane '60,

commented, speaking on the fact

that no candidate for the position

could be found, "The job of sec-

retary is greatly exaggerated in

the minds of some people so that

no one is willing to run."

Defending this new and tem-

porary function of the Executive

Committee, Senator Art Shaw

'60 stated "if this is carried

through. the Committee will

probably get someone who will

do a better job."

Senator Dave Wilson "<;o re-

signed Wednesday night as Sen-

ator from the fraternities, stat-

ing his resignation as due to

"compelling personal reasons."

Hrick throwers of the world

are uniting against us." said

Harland Cleveland. I»ean of the

Maxwell Graduate School of Citi-

zenship and Public Affairs. Sy-

racuse Fniversity. at the seen.

I

colloquium of the Covernment

Department in Bowditch Lodge

last Wednesday.

Dean Cleveland, who has had

an illustrious career in the Held

of administration of foreign aid

went on to say that Americans

are disliked because of their im-

patience and feelings of super-

iority.

"The people of the world are

worried about our impatience be-

cause they fear what we'll do,"

he continued.

"Since only one percent of the

American population is abroad

the trouble is not a correlation of

numbers but what we're doing,"

he said. "Impacts are made by all

sorts of people in all kinds of

lives."

When asked if people dislike

Americans Iweause of their high

standard of living abroad, he

replied that people don't expect

Americans to lower their stand-

ard of living but they do resent

Americans playing up the differ-

ence.

Dean Cleveland then went on

to state some of the problems

Americans must overcome in or-

der to establish better relations

with foreign countries.

"We ate very reluctant to ad-

mit our de.]. involvement in the

affairs of other governments," he

explained. "We are too con

,,-ioiis of the Sovi.-t Union, resist

changes, and arc badly organized

to carry out the operations necc

sai> in the administration of

foreign aid."

He then advised that more

should be done to educate the

people sent to foreign countries

in the culture and traditions of

the receiving country. Since many

professional people will eventual-

ly go abroad, institutions of

higher learning should put more

stress on education abroad for

students, be suggested.

"The American idea that a

Kr ( ,od man at home is a good man

abroad is not so," he said.

He also said that Americans

have a need for cultural empathy,

which is the skill to see the logic

of other people's thinking. We
should not condemn the systems

of other people because they are

different.

When asked if American aid to

foreign countries benefits the

people who have power in the

aided country. Dean Cleveland

replied that it did but that in the

long run "It builds up total pro-

duction which gives jobs to the

people thus effecting a more

favorable distribution of income."

Little International Show
Features Campus Livestock

.. , . . . /m ..... urki
Livestock bams at CMass are Morgan h Chester White

Bl TUITION HIKE
Beaten Fniversity recently

announced hikes in tuition

raiding from *5» to $200 in

several of its schools which

will become effective next

year.

Medical school tuition will

he raised $200 in addition to

its current $1,000 fee. Rates in

some of the other divisions of

th • school will be raised from

$50 to $100.

Lost &l Found
Lost: Black "Parker 51" pen

with broken pocketclip. Please re-

turn to Tom Caldwell. Sigma Phi

Epsilon. Reward.

Lost: Gray tweed topcoat mis-

takenly taken from I i b r a r y

Wednesday evening. Will SS

change mine for yours. J. Shields,

T.K.F
Lost between F'-'T and F.rnald

last Monday. Hlack fountain p.n.

Gnat sentimental value. Reward.

Contact Eleanor Seher, 321 Crab-

tree.

ji-ii=SEr5ea«e=nrwrcrr«^rnr'pair*

humming with activity this week

as animal husbandry students

prepare animals for their annual

Little International Livestock

Show this coming Saturday.

Thirty Stockbridge Seniors and

University Juniors will be show

ing the best in their livestock

division. The top objective is the

show's coveted premier showman-

ship trophy.

Participants will be graded on

their interest and success in

showing their animals, which they

wore assigned one month air..

The marks they receive will be

counted as part of their academic

work.

Judges will rank students on

how well they have fitted and

showed their animals in the fol-

lowing classes: Shropshire sheep,

hogs, and Hereford and Angus

cattle.

Open free to the public, the

Little International will get un-

derway at !» a.m. with judging in

the various classes. Student an-

nouncers will give a run down on

the methods and rules of fitting

and showing for the benefit of

visitors.

Students picked from the morn-

ini! classes will compete for

premier showman and reserv

showman in the afternoon finals.

Between judging, entertain

meat Will be provided including

a bucking barrel, meat judging

contest and coed milking contest.

Also, during the lunch-time

break, there will be a Spaghetti

Dinner served in Farley Club

House, by the campus t-H Club.

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY

AND THE CHALLENGE Of

ASSIGNMENTS IN . . .

Kevin Donovan V.L Zelis said,

"Kevin, see if you can round up

all the ni.-n senators. If we can't

find th.-m. we'll have to run the

election without them."

Sometime later. Judiciary elec

tions finally got under way. They

ended at 5:15 Thursday morning.

AMHERST
e_e CINEMA
—NOW . . . ENDS SFN.—

r'QftSnHKHHI

[fcyiuflJVEN

Spring Is Here— Its

Wafting In From The Cow Baras

T.R
IS COMING

• \

iND "*
.J';'"'' 9 „ 1

_ L AT E SHOW— 3
TONIGHT 11 P.M.

1 AM A CAMERA"
Magoo and Tom & .Terry

Cartoons

I

I

I.

ON • CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

Thursday,
March 19

CoH>_

Placement Officer

for an

OppOrmfTr#r1f I

GUIDED MISSILE

ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs

ELECTRONIC ENGINFERS

Mechanical Emj. * Physicists

Merc iv your chance to prove your ability

doinK Important *ork on miwilc lu/ins.

Kiiul.iiKi-, packaging and related te*t

equipment We have the SptAinfl Oi.it

offer you the opportunity .o mow .ihc.ul

rapully in your nioli-ssion At Hcnilu York,

you bench! Iroin the mlvantaKcv of a vmall

company atmosphere in a BjroWtag drvition

of one of the nation'* l.irgcvt engineering

mil manufacturing SOrsorSUOM. Alvo.

you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful

suburban community. Good valarie*. all

employee brnefiiv

fcWy
AVIATION CORPORATION

York Division /
York, Pev> *** 47-2*1 /
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The Campus Beat
Editor's Not* : Opinions expressed in thin column art those of the

writer, and are not necessarily those of the COLLEGIAN.

h> JOEL GOLDMAN '61

I have become just about fed

up with these so-called "care-

fr< < college da i i ry adult or

non-student member of our soci-

ety is constantly babbling aimut.

In the issue of the Saturday

Evening Posl which hit the news-

stands Teusday. Mar. 3, there

appeared an article by Prof. Jer-

ome Ellison entitled, "Are W e

Making a Playground Out of Col-

lage?" Prof. Kllison M»es on to

txpound his theory, which, un-

fortunately, is true in some as-

pects, in a completely gross man-

ner.

For one thing, this so-called

man of learning did not get all

the facts. A broad generalisation

of all college campuses cannot be

applied because of Prof. Ellison's

"research" in a few.

This professor goes on to say

that the student's life is com-

plexly taken up in his "second

curriculum" or social life. I will

admit that some of us are not

able to handle our affairs as well

as others and do go overboard in

our extra-curricular act iv it i«*>.

however, no person can grind

away seven days a week and not

hate some sort of social diversion.

Prof. Ellison talk.- of a ram-

pus which lias a terrific shortage

of married housing facilities

while tin- dorms f<>r single tin

dents K>> unoccupied. The author

claims this is typical. I d«>n't

think so.

Our author points out that the

college students in Hungary

started a revolution to free their

homeland from oppression, I can-

not stress how deliuhted I was

at this displa> of hratery. how-

ever, the ryes of "Bin Brother"

are onl> looking at our country

greedily; ««• are not >ct in his

hands, Must we walk around >»m-

her faced and aotte race because

ot the man in a Kremlin efleM

ni.i't> thousands of miles aw a*

from here?

I hav <• mi doubt that the Amer«

Iron cilice student will plaj nil

,i inn oppression in the

Mime **ay that our Hungarian

counterpart* s« valiantly did if

the need arises We are not h

nation of potential cowards.

The professor also decries the

fact that eollegf newspapers do

not carry internal ional headlines

to any ureal decree. The reason*

for not doing this are threefold:

flrstlv. the students are able !<•

purchase am one or more of Ml
number of citv newspapers at

e\en Ike remotest campus; sec-

ondlv. the space ll needed for

the campus news since the indn

idual campus newspapers are u«-

uallv the onl> circulated outlet

for the campu« bulletins. Mow

many college papers can afford

|o carry nations! and world news

unless thev have an unlimited

hudffet which allows them to add

extra Mge* to their issues? Last-

ly, to subscribe to an interna-

tional news service, as AP or IT.

would he much too expensive, the

price running near 11.000.

T would like to show you

.,11 a direct miotr which will

laughingly speak for Iteelt

"flush univor--itv housing should

„,,» he offt '"1 If*1 married -tu

dents) until the head of the

house if at 1rn«t a senior, M
Baity achieved st the age of

twenty-one, This would ran

cheap, pleisant subsidised liv-

ing—an abnormal condition.

which Ihe voting couple cannot

expect to find later on—as a

temptation to impulsive teen-age

marriage."

Prof. Ellison has also attacked

the fraternity system, something

it seems everyone is doing these

days. He claims that the frater-

nities breed undesirables, and con-

sume only time, effort, money and

emotional stress while giving

nothing in return to the college

community. But what of the

highly successful Christmas par-

ties given for orphans and chil-

dren whose parents are not finan-

cially able to give all that they

would: and the Heart Fund Drive

held on our own campus. Should

the performance of these public

service acts by the Greeks be dis-

continued because of the objec-

tions of a few people in high

places who have forgotten their

work?

As I have stated at the begin-

ning of this criticism, some of

Prof. Ellison's charges are all too

true, unfortunately. However, his

stand is just so overstated as to

make the author appear complete-

ly ridiculous in the eyes of all

who know about college life on

the whole. Prof. Ellison would

have been on safer ground to

stick to the rule rather than

blowing up certain isolated inci-

dents until they are completely

unrecognizable and hopelessly out

of proportion.

CAMPUS BULLETINS

Now, on with the news.

Saturday, the Pan-Hellenic

Council is presenting a Pan-Hel-

lenic Workshop at 1:30-1:30 p.m.

in the B.U. The speaker for this

affair is Mr. Vablonsky of the

campus sociology department. All

<.i t eks are invited.

At the Dining Commons, Line

1, Sunday at 7 p.m., Hillel Foun-

dation will present its annual

Purina Festival. Featured will he

the BrandeLs University Is:.

Folk Dance Group. Refreshments

and Israeli Folk dancing follow.

follow. All are invited.

The annual Lenten Vespers

service of the C.A. will be held

Sunday at 7 p.m. in O.C.A.

Abbey is having a coffee hour

in honor of her foreign student

residents Friday at 7:80 p.m. All

are welcome.

Prof. Krich Kahler of Princeton

University will lecture on

Goethe's "Faust" Friday at 8

p.m. in the S.l'.

Mr. Seymour Hudin of the Uni-

versity English department will

.-peak before the Faculty Club

on current Broadway plays next

Sunday at the regularly sched-

uled meeting.

The Contemporary Jazz Quin-

tet will jazz-it-up at the "Jazz

a la Village" concert 8 p.m. Fri-

day. There will be an admission

charge.

'Time Remembered,' RD"

Play For Open House
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For its second production tins

year RD's are presenting "T

Remembered*1 by Jena Anouilb.

Tin re will be three performances,

April -! and 85, the university'*

•open house," and at Commence-

ment, June 6.

The story concerns a wealthy

duchess and her nephew, a

prince, who was shaken from

reality after a violent three-da)

love affair. Hoping to bring him

hark, the duchesi reconstructs

all the three day's BCenes in her

private park and imports a

I'ai iaian milliner to enact the p

of his lOVC r.

Perhaps the heal description

of the play is Brook Atkinson's

in the New York Times: "And

the charm of the Time Remem-

bered is not the course of true

love in the familiar fashion, but

shar] new of the writing, the

madness of the writing, the

comic distortion of the charac

ters, the cutting wit of the Bide

remarks, and the droll balance

between unreality and reality."

v/ne ts

FROSH TRACK
There will be a meeting of

all candidates for freshman

Spring Track on Wedensdny,
March IK at 7 p.m. in room

in ..f the Cage.

FROSH BASEBALL
There will be a meeting for

all candidates for the fresh-

man baseball team in Room
1 1 of the Physical Education

Huilding on Tuesday. March

IT, at 6:16 p.m.

1>AWS

tptpala Sport Coup* like retry Carey—sot Safety Plate Glass all around,

Chevy slops quickest ... goes farthest on a gallon J
I

C\w\ % showed the bead brakes of the

leading low-priced three in a test of

repeated stops at highway speeds con«

ducted and certified by NASCAR*.
Chevy also won over the other two in

a NASCAR economy run—with the

highest gas mileage for 6's and V8's at

cruising speeds of just over 66 miles

an hour.

Hen's a ear that knows ho** to cot

the most out of gallon. And It's the
only car in its field to bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines— 6 and V8. This means
smoother, quieter performance for you.

There are many other advances just

as fundamental as the efficiency of
Chevrolet's engines and the depend-

alniityof itsneu brakes with more lin-
ingarea than my ot her low-priced car .

Hut why n<>t stop by your dealer's and
let Chevy do Eta own sweet talking!

The Co-Ed Corner v* lb* Planned Sno,v,(l ln Thh emmet
bj It \ U It \\i \ DRAKE 'til

Abbe) Barbara Di

Abbey wishes to congratulate

Norma Cad iff '59, Pal Connolly
Sue Steele '60, Lois Stocks

'tjj, Sand) I'.auii 'i;_\ and Helen

Goldbei g '62. I
i

.
- 1 1 eeived

: . : i r cumulative a\ er-

ageji "i 3 i or above,

Arnold Bunny Lunna
\\v are happy to welcome Bar

li.ua Dubius, Jean Rodgers, and

Dotty Lure hack from the in-

1 1 rma ry.

Our congratulations to Rachel

Gallant on her recent engage-

ment.

Congratulations also to Aisle

Edgerton on making chcerlead-

ing.

l\ now lion Janet Balboni

Ruth Knighton has been elected

junior class representative of the

Edna Skinner Home Economics
Club for 1059-1960, She and the

other officers were recently in-

ducted at the annual Home Eco-

nomics banquet.

After many weeks of practice,

the selection of the new I'niver-

sitj cheerleaders has been an-

nounced. Knowlton is proud t<> be

represented by Diana Coyle and
Barbara Winslow, who were two

of the three girls chosen.

(Jail Osbaldeston has returned

after an operation on her knee.

We all hope she is feeling hotter.

Congratulations to Eleanor (lal-

braith who has been chosen best

dressed girl on campus.

Lewis Gerda Brooks

Congratulations g<» out to

Diana Gskoozian '60 who became
engaged on Feb. ~'2 to Karnig
Ovian '60.

Judy Walsh. KAT, recently he-

came pinned to Bill Burke, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha.

On March l. House Chairman
Sylvia Finos participated as an
exchange student at Radcliffe

College for one week. In her

place Ann Knowles, a sophomore
from Radcliffe, stayed at Lewis
and took part in campus func-

tions. We were very glad to have

Ann with us.

March 8, Father Lowers, Cath-

olic Chaplain on campus, gave I

lecture in the "rec" room on so-

cial standards. Forty-two girls

attended.

Happy Birthday to Nancy

*iSS
i

SE£JwSr
--to" '" Ste* «• A

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal— early delivery!

Newman Retreat

To Br At St.BrigicTs
The annual Open Retreat for

Roman Catholic students and
faculty will open this Sunday
evening at 7 in Saint Brigid's

Church with Benediction of the

Holy Sacrament.

Sponsored by Ihe Newman
Club, the retreat will be heid

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, under the direction of Rev.

John Keflj C.S.P.

During the duration of the re-

treat, daily Mass will be held at

Saint Brigid's every morning at

6:45. Free bus service will be

provided from the girls dormi-
tories at 6:80 and r>:10.

Father Kelly will hold a con-

ference for students each after-

noon at I p.m. Closing each day
of the relreat will be a sermon
and recitation of the Rosary at

TlftJ in Ihe evening.

The apOStoliC blessing of the

Holy Father, Pope John XXIII
will be administered to all re-

treatante during the closing e\

ercine Wednesday at B p.m.

The open retreat is Ihe oul-

-t .online event of Ihe Newmsn
Club's annual program. All »tu-

dentH are urged to participate in

the retreat program to fully pre-

pare themselves for the joyous
I .iMi r season.

denberg and Judy Means.

A dorm breakfast was held

Sunday morning. It was spon-

BOl til by fourth south.

Thatcher Pal Donovan

nial ions to .1 u <l y

Brown, the new president of the

Home Economics Club,

In WAA, Judy Cagne, '62,

Margie Watson 'i;2 and Carole
F.hnes '<i:2 bowled for Thatcher.

Our score has improved thirteen

points.

We were happy to have with

us four visiting students over the
weekend. Two girls from Brad-
ford Jr. College, one from Vene-
zula, and one from Middlesex
College.

House Counselor Jan Isaac

spent the weekend in New York.

ForStudy,Research

The new library building,

when it is ready for use in the

fall, will provide a much more

convenient place for study and

research.

Mr. Montgomery, the librari-

an, and his staff have been two

y.ars in the planning of the lay-

out of the library equipment.

Not only is it necessary to order

books for the new addition, but

also to prepare blueprints show-

ing exactly the size and location

of each desk, chair, or notebook.

The following arrangement
has been selected for the floors.

On tin 1 fourth floor will be

placed the circulating desk. The
third ami fourth floors will have

A Happy Birthday to Judy
th| . jml( . x . m< , r( , S( .,.ve secti „ ns .

Forsberg and Carol Wells.

Congratulations to all girls

who have recently been iniated

into their sororities.

The card catalogue will be kept

on the fifth floor. The first and
second floors are to be used for

storage.

This is PROF. ARTHUR Mt'SUi.WK. Head of the Journalism

Department, holding his two o'clock class after University classes

had been cancelled by President Mather yesterday.

Engineers! Scientists!

Were poking
forward to
MEETiNGr

Last year wc had the pleasure of meeting many

engineering and science seniors during our visit

to the campus. As I result of our discussions, a

gratifying number chose to join our company.

We'll be back on the dates below, and this

notice is your invitation to conic in and see us.

II you're interested in join in g | compain that's

a leader in lields-with-a-fututc. \oull he inter-

ested in the advantages Hoeing can oiler you.

Hoeing is in volume production of Homarc, the

nation's longest range defense missile, and i* B

prune contractor on Minuteman, an advanced

sohd-propellant intercontinental ballistic tnissih

lYStCm. Hoeing also holds I Phase I dcvclopmen'

contract for iXna-Soar, I boost-glide vehicle.

Research projects at Hoeing include celestial

mechanics, hypersonics, enen»\ conversion, solid

state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, ad-

vanced propulsion systems, space flight, and the

effects of high temperatures on structures and

materials.

Hoeing is also the nation's foremost designer

and builder o\' multi-jet aircraft. Production in-

cludes eight -jel B-52 global bombers, KC'-I.VS jet

transpofft-tanken and America's first jet airliner,

the famous Boeing 707.

I ipandii
5
programs at Boeing offci outstand-

ing career opportunities to graduates i;i engineer-

ing, science, mathematics, physics and related

liekls. Boeing's 1 ntinuing growth, in addition,

oilers promising opportunities lor advancement.

We hope you'll arrange an interview through

your Placement Office. We're looking forward

to me* '"" sou.

MONO ... .£ . --SDAV

MARCH «• and 17

9»attm • Wichita • Milbourni-. Florida
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It's Sno' Fun Cobbmen Complete
Undefeated Season

Why?!9?

i .
i

Capt. Ned Larkin. and second baseman Ned Larkin don't let the

weather interfere with their practice.

Photo by Denny (row lev

h> JOE I.I I'M HIT/ «i2

. \\ ,i! has just

ped Holy

,i \, a Hamp • . 6 1 H).

I
, ecord at th< P. a A fames in

Boston Gardei Z< • Tomasetti, Joe LaMarre, Bob Weeks, and Art

Rod I arn were the stars with new record of 3;d4.5.

Also this year a distance medley team ot Tom Foley, Zeke T«>ma-

setti, Art Rodham and Joe LaMarre traveled t<> New York to compete

in the I.C.1A track meet and took a sixth place.

An interesting note should be made on the team's scholastic

average, <>f twenty-nine members who started the indoor track season,

twenty-one increased th»ir quality point average, while only eight re-

mained the same or decreased.

The quality point average of the team was 2.2 with five members

having 3.0 or better. To this tine team and its coach, Mr. Cobb, con-

gratulations and may they have another successful season this Spring.

' S

Over The Dam
with HID WATERS

Stories about coaches pop up on the sports pages every day. In

the early forties, there was one coach who made unusual headline...

His team played a tough schedule and they began to win every game.

After each victory, the coach called in the game itory to the wire

services and the popularity of the team grew. The squad'- achieve-

ments were attributed to a li<>0 II. . Chinese fullhack, whose secret of

success was the howl of rice he ate between the halves. But the team

never played its final two names, the coach retired, and the career of

a colorful fullhack came to a sudden end.

Hut the story of this coach i.s interesting and unusual because of

his yearning to he active in the world of sports. Me had never played

football, hut loved tin- game enough to create in his mind, and the

minds of the newspaper readers, a college, a team, a Chinese fullback,

and an undefeated season. Yes, this man was responsible for one of

the most sensational hoaxes ever to make sports page headlines . . ,

A true lover of the game.

The Champions!!

# #t SttftJ^
fl p * -•*"> \ ,^^
J||l| « MMw

J

* ' *". «f 11*"W ' * .«.- •*

Dick Garber, UMass' lacrosse

coach is shown pondering the

idea of replacing the lacrosse

balls with snowballs. ....

(Photo by Crewtej I

(I. to r.) Coach Cobb, hen Johnson, Rob Avery. Ron Young, Jim

Haines. Bob Weeks. Art Rodham, John Golden, (front row) Joe

Rogers, Rob \ alee, Dom Tomasette, Jim Reilley, Rob Adams and

John Mahen. Photo by George Plumb

Al'TOMOIIII.K INSIKAMK
JOSEPH M. CHERNAIK

INSURANCE BROKER
1C94 Main St.. Springfield. Him.

BJj 4-.'T''l

On* Day Service — Any Riakt

Do You Think for Yourself? tins
THIS TEST
FIND OUT

T )

1. Does it bother you to admit that you yES
haven't read a very popular book?

NO

2. Do you think there are degrees of YES f 1 no f
cheating in a game or examination? I 1 I 1

'.). Are there certain foods you feel yes| 1 NO f
sure you'd dislike without having I 1 I—

I

ever tried them?

4. Would you be seriously concerned to yes no
read in your horoscope that catastrophe I > I

'

would befall you tomorrow?

5. Do you often fall short of cash several E_
days before your pay or allowance is

scheduled to come through?
[>°n

6. When you're driving, do you like

to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends
who were experts?

8. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man's best friend
is his dog"?

yesI""] no|
[

YESD-D

YES HD

9. Do you believe your choice [~ 1 I

of a filter cigarette
| | | |

should be based on hearsay?

If you rt' the kind of person who thinks for

yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts— not

on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for them-

aetvefl usually smokeVICEROY. Their good

judgment tells them there's only one ciga-

rette with a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste . And that cigarette is

VICEROY.

•// you've aiisircrcd "NO" to <i>;)it out of

thv nine ijuestions ahore, you really think

JOT yOlirStfj! ©1U3», annm*Wllli«m.<.r, Tot.arro Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Familiar

pack or
crush-

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FIITER .. A SMOKIN6 MAN'S TAfiTF

I

llll LI I—Purim Festival—Sunday. March 15 at 7:00 p.m.—Commons Line 1

Brandeis University Dance Group—Refreshments

V«>|„ LXXXVUI No. :»c I'KR COPY

Fraternity

Issue

Sec Fditorial

(Page 2)
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Mather On Fraternities... The IFC Replies
'I AM THROUGH LOOKING

THE OTHER WAY ON THE
FRATERNITY SITUATION!",
PRESIDENT M ATH E R DE-
GLARED OVER THE WEEK-
END. "THIS PROBLEM AF
FECTS ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE
PER CENT OF THE STUDENT
BODY, AND I HANK FINALLY
DECIDED THAT THIS HAS
GONE FAR ENOUGH."

President Mather stated that

problems concerning the Univer-

sity are no longer acute, and

that in the future he would be able

to Rive this problem greater at-

tention.

Aa a follow -up to his recent

statements scoring the frats as

"drinking centers,** Mather said

he'll "start moving in on the sit-

uation next fall" with the pos-

sihilit> of "drastic action" unless

the fraternities clean house.

Leaving no doubt about his in-

tentions, he emphasized: "We'll

try to get some action on the

worst ones, or we'll have to take

drastic action. We can order them
closed if necessary."

"FAMILY AFFAIR"
President Mather described the

fraternity issue as "a family af-

fair" and pointed out that he had
completely aired his position and
that of the University in two ar-

ticles appearing in the Colli gian
last Week.

The fraternities he continued.

have operated at tlv university

for the two main put efl of

serving aa centers for "week-end

drinking parties" and aa housing

quarters In competition with the

university dormitory system.
When asked what the fraterni-

ties could do to Improve their

housing and to procure capital

for new housinir, Mather replied,

"Thev can double their fees, for

one thing . . . in every other in-

stitution I know of, it is assumed

I MASS PRES. MATHER

that it will cost twice as much
for the social privileges of fra-

ternity life; and it DOES cost

TWICE as much."

PLANNED ACTION
The action in the fall, the Pres-

ident continued, will "start with

inspections. Our own safety coun-
cil has been inspecting the fra-

ternity buildings.**

It was learn. -d today that the
state fire marshal's office has
completed an inspection of 77 of

the state-owned buildings <>f

U of M. However, this did not in-

clude an inspection of the fra-

ternities, which are all on private

pronerty.

I N POOS FINANCIAL
CONDITION

I Mass fiat emit ies are not

raising enough out of their f. •
to run in the black, let atone to

put money aside. President Math
er said, "Most of them generally
wind up bankrupt In June."

"Why, some of them cannot
even pay their liquor bills." h •

added. "I know this from talki"

to dealers in town . .

."

In discussing financing the d •

v-elnpment of Fraternity Ro •

President Mather said that com
ments that there were legal eoi i

plications involving the Common
(Continued on paqv \)

Feldman Denounces
Fraternity Leniency

"I think that the real problem
about fraternities in general is

not financing and housing," de-

clared Dr. Feldman, "and while

not presuming to speak for the

Psychology Department, it seem-
to me that the fraternities are

aiding and abetting the subver-

sion of the educational process."

Dr. Feldman said that it had

been ascertained by a statistical

analysis that of those who had

hail prior access to parts of a

final examination, most, if not

all of those involved in the inci

dent were found to be brothers of

the same fraternity, and that

many of them were athletes.

He further alleged that "there

was evidence that a building had
been entered between 2 and 7

a.m., that some examination ma-

teria]! had been taken, and that

the story of these materials being

found in a waste basket by a stu-

dent janitor was only a cover-

up
"

D> Feldman continued, saying

that he had received from itu

dents themselves reports that

fraternity files contained not only

examinations and information

equally available to all students,

but also examinations and in-

formation which several univer-

sity departments have attempted
to Withhold from circulation be-

cause such would be used again.

"In order to keep these materi-
als confidential, be pointed out,

it was necessary that the faculty

make concerted efforts to safe

guard them against falling into

the hands of students.

Making reference to the inci-

dent of last semester, ]), Feld-

man declared, "What Is disturb

intf to the faculty is that when
these incidents occur, we are i

CUSed of 'unprofessional conduct!'

"In other words, even if some
one carelessly leaves examination
materials in an unlocked ri*»m or

if an examination is left behind
in an examination room, anil if

we trust the students to do the

honorable thing and leave tin-

materials alone or return them to

the department, WC are guilty of

'unprofessional conduct'."

Dr. Feldman added, "Why must
the faculty constantly distrust

the students? If fraternities sin

CCrely tried to live up to the

ideals -tated in their charters,

why didn't the fraternity in ques-

tion expel the members for their

clearly dishonest, if not unlawful
conduct ?"

'Soft Days Over,'
Says So. College
Over the weekend President

Mather agreed with Dr. Robert
Feldman's statement that offend-
ers on disciplinary cases are let

off with a "slap on the wrist."

"Rut in the future," President

Mather stated, such offenders

Will be dealt with more harshly."

"Three out of five disciplinai \

cases handled by the administ ra-

tion arise as a result of the ex-

cesses Of the fraternity system,"

be said.

"When the administration crit-

icizes the fraternities for their

poor handling of social gather-
ings, they reply that only a few
are responsible for these

abuses," President Mather point

id out. "Why haven't the fra-

ternities done something to dis-

cipline these few?"
Robert Hopkins, Dean of Men,

denied Dr. Feldman's charge
that it was a "slap on the wrist,"

saving that the students involved

"failed the course and were
placed on academic probation."

Hopkins pointed out that this

is standard procedure and that.

"I hardly think this constitutes

a slap on the wrist.' "

When told that the leniency

charge stemmed from allegation

that offenders had broken into a

building and had stolen primar)

examination material. Deaf] Hop-

kins replied, "The case is not yet

closed, not by any means, and it

is still being investigated

t hoioughly and accurately."

In answering to President J,

ternitiea at the University of

FeldmanInaccurate
Cries Frat Prew
"Dr. Feldman's accusations and

conclusions are unjustified, non

factual, and downright abusive,"

Michael Dube "00, President of

Kappa Sigma stated last night.

Speaking as the president of

the fraternity involved and as a

member of the fraternity system,

luibe said that he felt quite qual

itied to be a member in the de-

fense against Dr. Feldman's BC

cusations.

"In the first place, for a man
who has such an infinitesimal

knowledge of facts pertaining to

the case in question and to the

fraternity system as a whole, he

certainly is taking a lot for

L'i .intcil." IMihe said.

"Dr. Feldman stated that fra

ternitiei are aiding and abettlna

the subversion of the educational

process,'" he said. "Does that

mean to include all fraternities?

It Seems to me that the Doctor

i merely jumping on the 'Down
with the Fraternities' Mand-

s agon' which seems to be a new
tad presently popular <m

campus."

"Crantcd there were some mem-
ber* of my fraternity involved in

this Psychology episode, but they

were proven guilty of looking at

a part of the exam which wan
found in a disposal barrel, and
were punched," Diihe Haid.

He also pointed out that the

case in question was handled just

ly by the Genera] Court, and if

any other facts which would have

a bearing on the case were avail

(Continued on pag* 3)

lit PRES. CRAVEN

Statesmen To
Hold Auditions

This Wednesday and Thursday
between 6:00 and 7:.'{() p.m., the
Statesmen will hold auditions in

the Music Room of the Student

Union, At this time, one per-

manent first tenor and four alter-

nates, one for each part, will be
chosen.

This expansion will assure a

full representation at every en-

gagement and begin building
next year's group.
The Statesmen is an organiza-

tion of eight men who for many
years have sung informally at

campus and outside functions.

Their repertoire consists of col-

lege songs and standards as Well

U spirituals and barbel shop
harmony numbers.
As now planned, the eight men

will sinjr regularly, alternating
men to assure full representation

and to give experience to the

newer members.
Contact Don (Jagnon, TKF, for

any questions concerning time of

auditions or for further informs
tion.

Paul Mather's charges that fra-

Massachusetts are tiretrap.s and

excuses for bars, Ronald K.

Craven '">!>, President of the IF*',

said yesterday afternoon that

the Administration was exag-

gerating the facts and refusing to

he cooperative.

After meeting with the 1 1 fra-

ternity presidents y e a t e r d a y
morning. Craven said, "It seems
apparent from recent public fra-

ternity statements based on rela-

tive facts, that the Administra-
tion does not feel its position al-

lows it to work cooperatively in

solving fraternity problems."

"This being the case, the Inter-

fraternity Council is now fully

cognizant of its responsibility to

the fraternity system," he con-

tinued, "and unequivocally ac-

cepts its challenge of leadership."

Speaking for the 1 1 fraterni-

ties. Craven said that "they feel

they cannot be forced into a hur-
ried. Incomplete and unrealistic

comprehensive analysis of the
problem."

Craven said that the Inter-

Fraternity Council Is En the pro-

cess of compiling facts and
figures about President Mather*!
charges and will present a more
comprehensive report sometime
this Week.

"A long range fraternity im-

provement program was initiated

by the Interfraternity Council in

December of last year," he stated,

"and the first and obvious step

was the reorganization of the

council itself."

"This accomplished, By-tan .

Fraternity Code (social rules),

health and safety standards, col-

onization rules. Judiciary policy,

communal buying, and fiscal

policies Were placed in commit-
tees of fraternity presidents for

extensive study and recommenda-
tion."

Myers Responds To
Feldman's Charges

by M. II. WHITHED *61

ASSIGNMENT EDITOR

In answer to Dr. Feldman'
charge that fraternity men who
had stolen copies of the Paj

chology Department's final exam
ination.- had I n let off with a

"slap on the wrist" by the Ad
ministration, Robert Myers '59,

Chief Justice of the l.F.c. Judl

clary claimed iii a statement

yesterday after] P. that the

facts of tin case show the charge
to be untrue.

Myers commented that "It was
noted by the Court that the Psy

cholog) Department had been ex

tremely lax in their , npnmtioa
of examinations" lb added that

it must be realized that 'heating

is a problem that will always con

front education.

Concerning fraternity files of

past exam-, Myera said that

exams returned by professors are

put into a file. The exams an- col

Iected over a period of yeara so

that most of the material in I

course is covered. This provides a

fairly complete review system foi

a course.

"If a department wishes to

withhold information or exams in

order to reuse the material, they

should do it in an orderly manner
most of the departments do

this", Myers added.

He remarked that Dr Feldman
made the statement that th*
building where the exams were
kept was entered between _' ami
7 a in "Yet it was confirmed that

this was not when the student!
involved in the i i a received thai

exam It wa- proven tint the o.-rt

of the exam was in the po
>li of the men before the timO

stated And it was proven bt the
D.an of Men that only part of
'h p v. holog) exam was taken",

ftfvers said.

"Aa a member of the under
graduate body, I am highly m
allied bv Dr, Feldman's state

merit, which is proven to be un
true bv the above facts. It is ob
vious that his statement was con
structed without knowledge of
anv facts either from the ad
ministration, tin- psychology d«
partment, or the General Court
of Justice". the Chief Justice
stated.

"There has never been any
proof that fraternitv m.-n aid and
abet the subversion ,,f the edu-
cation process", he added.
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THE
FRATERNITY ISSUE:

AN APPRAISAL

Poll Bearers
Photos by Kd Sterling '62

by MEL YOKEN *M

Quest in: Do you think I'M should adopt

system ?

Kill Plein "«! I

I).

upon i

|,. opl«*,

•lity crisis

tin' hi eused had '•

heard. Consequei

,- ng and

until Wednesdaj

prop., .

( ,f the t
'""• .'/"'"

tempted to iin •

,,,.,-• pressures
- that were brought to

Collegian last week by anti-fratern ty

,, ,j, - . and on the fra*

w ,'• v positive thai

.
. | .

• • qua) opportuti to be

., moderation will be v,

nancing aspects of the situation

hen it is hoped that the IFC will

. a more concrete than those

. who yorked on this Issue

1 independents, painstakingly et-

both rides o£ the story on the

,.,,.. .,,, . n manner free from "pin-

ion or bias of anj kind, in order to give the facts

transcribed the chance to be judged for themselves

alone. It was ticklish.

It has been ticklish all the way around, trying

not to let the anti-fraternity people cloud the issue

b\ merging the "excuse for a barroom'' and "fire-

traps" charges upon the frat.-rnity system in gen-

eral, with that of cheating—for the two arc distinct-

ii eparate. One is a group problem. The other,

strictly individual, involves 16 University students

who have been more than adequately punished, and

who simply had the misfortune—under these specific

circumstances, tbat is of belonging to the same

fraternity.

What Dr. Robert S. Feldman of the Psychology

department has .lone, is to seize this one instance of

IF) dishonest individuals and mushroom it out sf

proportion until it now appears to b« I smear not

just against Kappa Sigma, but all fraternities.

According to the Handbook, the penalty for a

first offense in cheating on an evam is that -if flunk-

ing the course. The 15 guilty individuals not only

failed Psychology "if., reliable sources have reported,

but a combined Men'.- and Women's Judiciary also

placed them "on probation, took away their ID

card privileges and barred them from participation

in activities the rest of this school year, as srell

;, .lit letters home to their parents, and in the

Case of the several athletes involved, relieved them

of their scholarships and forced them to pay back

the rest, amounts of which ranged up to $400 or

more "

On the basis of that evidence which has been

released, concerning the trial, the CoUeguW definite-

ly supports the decision of the Judiciary and the

p. nalties prescribed, and in the words of the Dean

of Men. Robert Hopkins, this hardly "constitutes a

'slap on the wrist.'"

Although faculty members are not expected to

"act at policemen or detective.-," in reaped to pre-

venting loss of exam materials to fraternity files,

they are expected to have the common sense to keep

nucb material locked up, if it is to be used again.

Of course, common sense i- ROt common.

teraity Hies on exams date back in boom

house- as far as l!»0|, according to Robert Myers

•f,!t, Chief I ' of the 1FC Judiciary. Obviously,

there - nothing wrong with this, if the prof.

gave '' turned the name. The Chemistry department

immendf this to its freshmen students as a meant
of review.

Even thi ervlce fraternity, APO, keeps files on

exams up in ButteHteM Dormitory (this is common
knowledge) and if there are any brother- who make
a sincere and earnest effort to uphold the moral

goals and standards pi escribed tn their charters.

th. y are the ones.

Robert C. Prentiss '".!»

I'\.( utive Editor

iXl?r fflamutrluuirtts (CiiUfijUut
MM' NURD OCTOBM M. IATS

Bill Plein

tno nonor

.Well. 'J feel

they should try this system out.

|- - :ni ideal system and we must

try it OUt with a little thought."

Jerrj bat/ '''•" Lynn. "It sure

provi the class averages.

It has 8J much chance of working

here as the Concord Reform

School: I always wanted a t.o".

Barbara Weiner 'SI Lynn.

"People who reach college aire are

mature enough to be trusted. I

favor a sy.-tein such as this.

People cheating in exams when

such a system

Barbara Wriner

will be estab-

lished will be on- *.

ly cheating them-

selves, and will be sorry fn the

ong run."

Susan Gordon

V.l, B e I ni o n t.

"A n y i < bool
should have such a system. Of

course there is the assumption of

honesty and maturity. We should

give it a try at this school." Suaan Gordon

Elaine (.wozdz V>0 Cheshire. "I definitely favor

such a system. We're old and wise enough to have

principles enough to be faithful in ourselves. This

is a college — an institution of higher learning, and

we don't have to be watched."

Hill Cetchell '59 Needham. "I'm satisfied with our

present situation U it is now. It doesn't appear that

anybody is looking over our shoulders now".

MtMBF.R

Offi.-.nl unilrraimlualr rv#M» «i|.a|.«-r .f tht I ' III veralty of Miunw-

rhiiMtt* o»ti..l at,, I controlled by thr MunVnt l-ody The < all*

..... . » fo, and r*«t>rm«lblt preaei I ••, ISO faculty mambcr*

rrn.l .t« arllrlaa f<«r aeeuraes of :.i>pr..val prior t<> iuit.1. ration.

m „ (1 ,.. ,»(T not thr faeultj not th.- admlnlatralJoB ta ao-

MifiUhl* lot Ita »>.M..rinl rnntenla according U> U»# <ltcUt« Of

••nc#.
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ON FRATERNITIES No. 1

by JAMES A. MERINO '60

EDITORIAL EDITOR

[Editors Note: The opinion* exivressed in this

chinm are enttVesy sty own; they ars not to bt corv-

fuscil with the editorial ]>oliry of f/'c afossaeaasette

Colht/iitH.)

The allegation of Dr. Feldman that the fraterni-

ties seem to aid ami abet the subversion of the

educational process Is a serious one. Hut we must

be careful that an isolated incident is not used to

back op a general Indictment <>f the whole fratern-

ity system; we must be careful that the revelations

of Dr. Mather concerning fraternities are clearly

recognised as critiques of the system, and not as re-

flecting on the Individual brothers within the fra-

ternities themselves, and certainly their statements

OUght not to be construed as valid arguments for

the total abolition of fraternities.

In the latus of 18 December lor>«, Assistant Edi-

torial Editor Ted Mael declared in an editorial that

•'
. . . the fraternities must expand OT die." In reply

to that we received a short letter declaring in one

sentence: "Let them die." Mr. Paul Cagnon of the

History department, In bis famous memo on In-

tellectual apathy at I'Mass. advocated the total

abolition of fraternities.

It remains, however, that individuals are free to

form social groaPS within thi- larger social com-

munity; whether or not those individuals choose to

Identify themselves, by two or three Greek or Latin

letters is irrelevant it is still true that the right

to form these societies exists; it is. in my opinion,

an inalienable right. A fraternity is a social group

within a larger social community, therefore it lias

a right to exiat The absurdity of maintaining that

fraternities should not exist can be demonstrated

by the fact that the University of Massachusetts

(Off any other university or college) constitut'

separate community within a larger community: it

cannot bnl follow that if fraternities cannot exist.

aleo the University.
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"MOTHER GOES TO A PARTY."

Memo From The QUARTERLY
by James Watson, Guest Reporter

For Th» CoUtgian

:

William Lee, Editor in Chief of the Quart, , hi, announced today

the contents of the delayed winter issue of the magazine, which will

include contributions from faculty members as well as from graduate

and undergraduate students. This issue will contain short stories by-

John Atwater, Joseph Johnson, and Robert Hibbett; a critical re-

view by Mr. Jules Chametsky of the English Department of Dr.

Zhiiaoo, Boris Pasternak's recently controversial novel; an Apology

For l'«<trii by Ian McLure; A Human, Solution To Th, Pfychotogv

Problem by Hugh Mann; and a representative selection of student

and faculty poetry, including pieces by Mr. LeOB Harron and Miss

Margaret Corrigan.

In addition to the literary selections there will be an expanded

arts section of photographs and drawings, to which James Leonard.

Peter Hamilton, Edward York, and Peter Monroe have contributed.

Editor Lee and his staff feel that this issue "combines unusual

breadth of interest with its usual quality." Regarding the current

withdrawal of the Quarterly funds by the student senate, Lee es

plained that the re-writing of a major article, combined with the

academic preoccupations of the finals period, had extended the col-

lection and Selection of material for this issue. This apparently un-

explained delay incited Senator Shaw, 60, to call for an investigation

by the Senate Finance Committee. Neither Lee nor the Quarterly Ad-

visor had been informed officially of this action on Shaw's part or of

any action by the student senate requiring formal explanation of

any delay in publication, which might have justified Shaw's action.

The Quarterly was not informed that specific deadlines existed, bs

yond Fall, Winter, and Spring issues. Official explanation to the

student senate has been submitted, to that the punter can Continue

his wor'- -s soon as he receives an official requisition from RSO.

Mr. Hamilton Newell, printer for the Quarterly, had informed ita

staff that he would complete the preparation of what matei nil he

had already received, but was unwilling to do more until he was in-

sured payment.

Editor Lee also announced that examinations would be given

April 8-7, from 7-10 I'M, for those who are interested in joining the

Quarterly staff. Applicants who find these hours Inconvenient can

make person*] arrangements with him. The examination will cover

technical competency as well as matters of style and interpretation.

Those interested are requested to come to the Quarterly office

(whkh is at the rear of the Collegian Office) at the announced

time and date.

The deadline for the Spring issue will be April H>. It should

contain a stimulating essay on alienation in present day society and

a uni.pi.' one act play, among a great variety of other contributions

which Editor Lee bopea will \n- forthcoming from the recent noto-

riety. If th. arts section is enthusiastically received, it will be con-

tinued as a permanent department. All contributions, essays, short

stones, poems, or art work, may Ik- left in the Quarterly Office.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
An Incomplete Caption

Dear Editor:

Your phot., coverage of the snow holiday was well done. The

caption of the photo taken through th< doorway of my English i

classroom should have contained the information that the four stu-

dents kn.w there was an afternoon holiday, but wished to n i for

an optional grammar review session. There are three such optional

one, Frankly, however, 1 suspect that the professor in the photo

is inhuman.
Arthur Musgrave

Professor of Journalism

STOLCN PORT/ON

EXAM ANALYSIS
The chart at left indicates the graph used by the PUycheiogS *'*'*

purtment to analyse the results of la»t semester's final exam to deter-

mine who had had prior access to certain portions of the examination.

(See story, page It)

The Psychology department, reasoning that students who had

NOT had access to any part of the exiim mould do equally well or

hadly in both parts of the evam. anticipated a cluster of m.nk. which

would create a cur\e similar to that indicated hy "A" on the diagram.

The actual results, however, showed the "A" curve: hut they also

showed an unusual cluster of marks at "H". indicating that certain

students had done w«dl on the stolen portion, hut had done poorly on

the unstolen portion.

The Campus Beat «b*» £e
'"T"S^ ^S*'
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FKKN ALII CLUB
On Tuesday. March 17,

I »rnald Club will present

Harold Raueh from the Depart-

ment of /.oology who will speak

on "Genetic Resistance." The

meeting will he held at 7:30 in

Fernald Hall, Room K. All are

invited.

Mr. Band of the English De-

partment will deliver a talk

entitled My Last Lecture, in the

Colonial Lounge of the Student

Union, March 17, at 8:30. There

is no admission charge and the

public is welcome.

Complaining about the movies

shown at the Inion this year???

Well, here's your chance to pick

them for next year. Just list

your suggestions on the sign-up

sheet at the SU Lobby Counter

hy Tuesday.

Exercise your right to vote!

A Senate election will be held

Wednesday, from 9 to 11

in Van Meter for the

vacancy in that dorm.

SENIOR-SI
Help your class out!

si mors interested in working on

the Caps and downs Committee

should meet Tuesday at 11 a.m.,

in the Student Union (Room will

be posted).

The Math Club will hold a

meeting this Wednesday at 7:30

in Machmer K-33. C. W. Barnes

will speak on "Continued Frac-

tions." Klections will also he

held and refreshments will be

served.

Happy smoking to the winners

Of the Tareyton "King" Contest.

The following should pick up

their free carton of Taivytons

at the Student I'nion Lobby

Counter between 11 and 12 a.m.,

Thursday: (Correct number was

209.) Bill Chouinard. Bob

Trau.-chke. Bert Stanley, Mitch

Fischer, Pick Feola, Dennis

Twohig, Hud Waters, Tony

Pins. Hill O'Neill, and Hev

Yalotf. I used to smoke, but I've

become a "thinking man" and

I'm so busy thinking, I just

don't have the time!

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Congratulations are in order

for the new slate of otlicers of

the Christian Association. They

include: President. JoAnne Rus-

sell, 'tip; Vice-Presidents: Wor-

ship, Robert Kishel, '00; Campus
Relations, Peter Anderson, *60.

The Roister Delators' annual

banquet will be held at the Grist

Mill, North Amherst, at 0:30

p.m. on Wednesday, March IStli.

Only voting members are allowed

to attend and should buy their

tickets from Nan Newton, Sigma

Kappa, before Tuesday after-

noon.

WOMEN'S JUDICIARY
ELECTIONS

The final elections for Wo-
men's Judiciary Board will be

held Wednesday, March 18 from

to S in the lobby of the Stu-

dent Union.

p.m.,

lone

All

PHOTO CREDIT OMISSION
Photo credit omission 00

page 1 of the Collegian of Fri-

day, IS March. Photos by Mel

Chessler.

NEW AT a . a

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING!

•^35
SKI CAPITAL OF THE CASTI
7continuouvI)ayiUNLlMI'TTnrve
of AIL LIKIS in Siowe at both Ml.
M.instic Ul A Spruce Peak areas. S33

Adults; $25 children under 14. 1 x tend

beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any

time during skiing season. Offered

those staying at member lodges of

Stowe- Mansfield Assoc.

information, FOLDERS, Reservation:

STOWE MANSFIELD ASSOC.
StOTM Vermont At 3 7S52

Program Preview
by MARIE FOLEY '62

At 7 p.m. tonight WMI'A is

proud to present a rebroadcast of

President of the UN General As-

sembly Charles Malik's keynote

address of the International

Weekend. This is an excellent

opportunity for those of you who

couldn't attend the actual func-

tion to hear Mr. Malik's most en-

lightening speech "America As

Others See Cs".

By special request, Tuesday's

Guestbook from r>:tr.-7 will be a

repeat tape of Prof. Lewis

Yablonsky of the Sociology Dept.

whose topic will be Juvenile

Gangs and Delinquency.

Our Political Heritage, the third

such program in a series with

Prs. Gillespie and O'Hare will he

Tuesday's educational feature at

7 p.m.

WMI'A is now beginning a

new operation-training program.

If you wish to join this class

which will lead to a position on

the WMI'A staff, report to Fred

Topor or Jim Murphy at the

studios in the Engineering Ruild-

ing any Monday or Tuesday from

.rr,.

201st Hirl h( la n

The March meeting of the

Marj Mattooii Chapter. OAR.

was held in Stockbridge House

this afternoon honoring the 201st

birthday of the late Mary Mat-

toon

A birthday cake la tribute «»f

the Revolutionary War heroine

was consumed. Happy birthday.

Mary !

I;, i r<
•

Drill team will put on two

exhibitions in the Student I'nion

Ballroom tomorrow night in prep-

aration for the National ROTC
Drill Championships to be held

in Washington. D.C. Oil April H>.

The team will no through the

ten minute precision drill routine

which it will use in the national

competition. The first exhibition

will start at B p.m. and the second

at 6:30. The exhibition will be

open to the public.

The "Redmen" recently com-

peted in the New England

AP-ROTC Drill Championships in

Hartford, Conn, and finished a

questionable second to a sharp

University of Vermont team.

On the basis of its near perfect

performance in the competition,

the University of Mass. team was

expected to win easily and the

final outcome came ai a surprise

to almost all of the spectators.

One h i g h ranking officer

thought that the "Redmen were

at least the equal of the winning

team".

The drill team missed first

place hy a margin of 1.3 points

and the score sheets revealed that

the difference came in the basic

drill maneuvers.

The competition at Hartford is

based equally on basic drill and

precision, or trick, drill. In the

precision drill division, the "Red-

men" were rated perfect in show-

manship and crowd appeal.

Tn the national competition

there is no basic drill and the

teams will be judged on perfec-

tion in trick drill. Since crowd

appealing maneuvers are tin-

specialty of the "Flying Redmen".

the team is highly rated.

Last year, in Washington, the

learn finished second in the Air

Force division and sixth among
the top Army. Navy, and Air

Force drill teams in the country.

HHaeikixni

1959 MORRIS
British Motor Car

Perfecl condition, black & red leather

interior, undercoat, radio, heater,

low mileage, priced low.

Univ. Ext 318 or Alpine 3 2206

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedrooms, screened in porch

3 miles from University

Call Roy Lockhart, Alpine 3-7845

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY

AND THE CHALLENGE OF

ASSIGNMENTS IN . . .

ON -CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

Thursday,
March 19

ComV..

Placement Officer

for on

appointment I

GUIDED MISSILE

ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Mechanical Eng. • Physicist*

litre i«i your chance to prove your ability

doing important work, on miwile fuzing,

Urdancci psckssjsfl sad related test

•QuipOMHt, We have the Openings thai

offer you the opportunity lo mmc ihesd

r.ipully in your profession. At Ucniln York,

yOU beeeni from live ;iclvanld(to of .. \m.ill

company almo>phcre in a groAing dmsion

of one Of the nation's largest engineering

and manufacturing corporation! K\ ••

you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful

suburban community, tiood salaries, all

employee hrnctii-.

AVIATION COkf-oRATlON

York Division i
York, Pe' York A7-2' ' f

The National ROTC Drill

Championships are held each year

in conjunction with the annual

Washington, D.C Cherry Blos-

som Festival. The competition will

begin at 1» --.ni. on April 10 in

the District of Columbia Nation-

al Armory.

In addition to the drill com-

petition, The "Flyini? Redmen"

have been invited to participate

in the Cherry Blossom Festival

Parade which will be held on

Saturday evening, April 11.

The entire Cherry Blossom

Pageant has become one of the

most widely publicized events in

the country and participation will

ensure the University of favor-

able nationwide publicity.

It is hoped that the entire Uni-

versity will support the "Flying

Redmen" Drill Team in its en-

deavor to win national honors

and that a large crowd will turn

out tomorrow night for the ex-

hibitions.

Feldman . .

.

{Continued from page 1)

able, he wondered why Dr. Feld-

man did not produce them.

"I believe he is using the frs-

ternities as a scapegoat for his

own inadequacy." stated Duhe.

"Kappa Sigma has felt the

brunt of many verbal attacks dur-

ing the past month as has the en-

tire fraternity system." Dube

said.

"The time has come for this

sort of trash to end. and I believe

that if more people could think

for themselves instead of becom-

ing mere followers, this monster

would have never grown to whst

it has on this campus."

)• A Ht«(«tr«fO <•*! • •**•«. (0'«»'QH1 O I"*'* ,M " COCACOIA CO*

g
Lucky us . . . today ii Um modern ice

ft. I.ols and lots of it. in refrigerators

ready to ice up the Coke. And what

could lie more delicious than frosty

Coca-Cola . . . the real refreshment.

Willi its cold crisp taste and

lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

Drink

.c%£2?

BE REALLY REFRESHED .. .HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.
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Vending Machines Net
Fund $11.65 In 4 Yrs

\ai-Odyuey~
'

' Well Done

h> BALLY KANE '60

South College Reporter

Only * 1 1
.*".-"» out '>f B total <>f

$30,824.52 taken from four

mars' vending machine funds

have gone toward the George

H. Barber Athletic Scholarship

and (irant Fund stated President

Mathc-r over the weekend.

Mather also pointed out that

the National Phi Beta Kappa

Committee on qualifications has

amended its policies and the

University now qualifies for

membership.

"On July 1. 1957 the account-

ing for these athletic funds was

transferred from the Athletic

Department to the Treasurer's

Office," said Mather.

Separate Funds

"When they were transferred,

the treasurer separated them

o athletic funds and the

George H. Barber Fund." Presi-

dent Mather continued.

The $30,824.52 has been trans-

ferred to the Barber Fund from

the General Athletic fund, re

presenting expenditures for ath-

letic equipment and repairs over

a four-year period. This money

hud been borrowed from the

concessions funds because the

athletic fee funds were inade-

quate
The President added, "Be-

ceipts. with the exception of the

transferred sum, are all from

„ourccs other than student fees

VARSITY GOLF
CANDIDATES

All upper classmen interest-

ed in qualifying for the Var

litj Coif team an- requested

• ,, attend a meeting on

Wednesday March in at 7 p.m.

in the Cage

and don't come from the stu-

dents."

He then listed the following

figure.-: Barber Fund total fe-

ci v-. $71136.17, minus the

$30,824.52 transferred from the

Athletic Fund (supplied by stu-

which pa mi'«i> •> 1 i ft]

from non-student

The Bar!

ships granted

$40,300. This

r venues.

Fund Scholar-

have amounted to

leaves $11.68 out

of the $30,824.62 from four

years' vending machine funds

f,,i the Barber Fund.

More General Scholarships

"In 1957." Mather asserted,

"the Board of Trust see *oted to

put iTi.OOO of interest earnings

from endowment funds into the

Barber Funds, hut at the same

time, voted $7,066 to the genera!

university scholarship fund.

They are granting more general

scholarships than athletic schol-

arships."

He also claimed that during

the current year, the Hoard has

allocated $4306 to the Barber

Fund and $6*066 to general

scholarships.

"Since July l. 1668 the athle-

tic department has paid $718.28

into the general scholarship

fund rather than into the dorm

social funds, in accordance with

Student referendum of last

year," Mather continued.

If the vending machine re-

pt> continue at their pre

level, more than the $1616.78

allotted last year to the general

.scholarship fund, will DC granted

before this year is over.

Phi Beta Kappa

The President concluded. "The

National Phi Beta Kappa Com-

mittee on Qualifications has

amended its policies for con-

sidering new chapters at their

annual meeting in December.

iy:>7."

"They haw eliminated the

former restrictive ratios relative

to athletic and other scholar-

ships and have established a

broad policy under which the

university can qualify when the

local chapter decides to apply

for admissions as a chapter."

FROSH BASEBALL
There wi! Ibe a meeting for]

all candidates for the fresh-

man baseball team in Room

11 ,»f the Physical Edu-

cation Building on Tuesday,

March 17. at 8:16 p.m.

hy MINDY MOK1M '*2

Weeks and

and pi bj
'

nallv came I i S

performance of

hs of planning

the Naiad.-. ti-

imax w ith the

"Kai-Odyssey"

perb formations and

Junior

which showed the g i results

.,f such efforts last Friday, Sa-

turday, and Sunday in the Wo-

men's Physical Education Build-

ing.

Kach of the numbers was per-

formed to music suited to the

particular movements of the act.

A bit of embarrassment WM
added when the spotlight crew,

coming on before cue in the

midst of darkness, threw the

light on two of the Naiad- who

were changing the posters in

between numbers. Humor was

suggested by those portraying

the bad nature of "Pluto" in

"Persephone."

Graceful Movement

Marjoiie Poach '68 turned out

to be the Esther Williams of the

show with her graceful move-

ments and varied stunts. Her act

was given depth by the row of

Naiad admirers who were wait-

inn for the Finale.

The performance of "Ares"

can be dubbed the "Preciaion-

ettes of the Sea" for their su-

xaci tim-

ings.

The Junior Naiads, acting in

•.he .-cope of playful Greek

nymphs. truly delighted the

audience with their land exer-

cises.

In the Finale, as in the open-

ing number "ZeUS**, the Naiads

showed their gracefulness of

movements but also displayed

some faultineas by lack of time-

lines.-. The portrayal of Demeter

and Persephone cat ried out the

theme of happiness by the for-

mations and playful actions.

Good Coordination

The show on the whole was a

mixture of graceful movements

;i i M | good coordination which

combined to give the viewer a

dear vismn <>f what was happen-

ing. With the loss of seniors

Cyma Daniels, Grace Johnson,

Marjoiie Loach, Karen Schmidt,

Eleanor Biggins, and grad Con-

stance Dyer, the Naiad- will not

have an easy time putting on an-

other such show.

Hut as they have shown by

this past performance, they aw
quit.- capable of it and the out-

come should prove to be as en-

joyable as "Nai-Odyssi y."

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Fraternit) Bowling
The latest standings of the [it-

Inter-Fraternity Howling League

show that TFP and AG1 are

pacing their respective

division A

divisions.

Tlnre will be a meeting of

nil candidates for freshman

Spring Track on Wednesday,

Kerch 18 ;>'

io oi the Cag<

p. in, room

TEP
spi:

AFP
TC
tki:

QTV
PSD

13

10

L0

7

5
«>

1

Lost and Found
LOST: Silver colored Eloga

Wrist watch with black leather

itrep between Van Meter and

IKK Thurs., March 12. Finder

ratvrn to R. Creek, M* Van

Meter. Reward.

POST: Watch mechanism while

engaged in snowball fray between

road and walk north west of Van

M ,.t,. r .
Reward. Robert Perkins.

384 Van Met<>r.

POST: University 'lass ring.

Iff*, ThUTtsdaj afternoon be

rween Union ind PW Sif "on

Seel,, ke. Phi Sigma Kappa.

Division K
VI

11

10

f»

4

4

1

High Triple

AGR Mf
AFP :<m

High Single

Carpenter WE 14*

Goldman AKP 142

AGR
PSK
SAF
LCA
I •MI)

ASP
KS

Kramer
Goldman

S

8

8

5

7

lit

11

1

2

8

12

12

18

Total

Pins

4800

1810

4742

8601

3467

S6M
3804

3080

8601

8811

8841

1884

4504

t.'<«.»< t

Mather On...
{
(\,„t, „„',{ from /*)./. 1 >

wealth laws over land taken hy

eminent domain, were false

•The University Is obliged only

to require thai N be given the

first opportunity to reclaim the

land," Mather -aid "The fraterni

ties want the University to fi

nance their buddings, but no fi

nancing agency,
not even the

Federal Government, will lend the

University money to develop

Fraternity Row unless the I'm

Wlllf assume, all responsibility

fur repayment of the loan, the

management of the houses, and

Control of 'he revenue- "f the

houses

KB ATS RAISING MONEY
President Mather pointed "it

today that three or four of the

IIBfHirsrtj fraternities are Bj0*

raisine money for new buildings.

He said that the university ha«

the authority to sell university

owned land to the fraterni

"hut they're going to have to get

their own financing for the huild-

|f ire huild for them, we're

going tO control them
"

Dr. Mather emphasized: "If

the university takes over these

new buildings, these frats will he

dry."

The president said the fraterni-

ty problem Is long Standing "ne.

Although the fraternities are

on private property and are owned

by fraternity corporations,

lir. Mather said the univer.-itv

has "-o.-ial control" over them

now
Mather claimed that the fra-

ternities' desire for independence

evolved from the desire to have a

bar
"They want the t'niversity to

finance their housing." he said.

"and ^ we oo. the fraternities

« ill have to he dry
"

Re concluded. "They want hoth

•.,. have the University to finance

their housing and to have a bar:

they cannot have both . . .

i
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//,// Burnt n,!> right) reriewa s pfcw for expanding SyrteuMTi

lottfrr* railing """ '<'''' s"""' /''""'< tupervtton.

He wanted more than

just an engineering job"

lugust, 1958, as Supervising Eagineei

i

i

i

t

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

William G. Bums majored in Ci\il En«

ineeruif it I nkm College. Hut be had

his own Ideas abort his engineering

Future "I wanted job with •* 'growth

company." be snya, "whew I could de-

velop and move ahead mi membra of

management.

Hill found Ms 'growth
1

i oMipanv and

his management opportunity. On graau«

ting in June. 1954, he started work

with the Sen V.ik Telephone ( ompanv.

Six months oi training and job ;»*-'g<>-

ments in Ml»an\ familiarised him with

the Plant. Commercial. Accounting rod

Traffic functions <>f ih«- telephone buei

,„...*. 'I li.n came 18 months as engine*!

in the Lons Range Planning Group. In

October, 1956. he was promofsd io >u-

pervbing Engineer,

Hill was trantlerred t<> Syracuse in

Fundamental Plan*, with staff of foui

engineers and two clerks. In this job,

he -Indies and forecasts the future tele-

phone need- of customers in a 1800'

-.|iiare-mile area, planning from three to

L'O years ahead. He then co-ordinates

the development of plan- to meet future

needs with the various engineering

groups involved. Hill calls it "manage-

ment engineering

Hill is mat lied, ha- three youngsters

ami own- his own home. " \ man ha- to

build hi- own security,*
1

he says, "ami

finding the rif-'ht place to do it can be

might) important. Choosing a Bell Tele-

phone career was the beat decision I evei

made. I don't km.w wlnie an ambitious

\oiili<i fellow CM find »*• <»r better

i nances to move ahead in management"

Mum »oiina men. *ilb degree-, in the -ciciire-. »rl-. engi-

neerina or l»u»ine«. are lindina inter,«tina and reward-

in* career. ^»ilh the Hell Telephone tompanie-. lx>ok

inlo eateet opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell

inlenic*rr »»hen he >UiU ?our ranipu-. \nd read the

Bell Telephone l»o«klel on tile in oiur IMaeement <»llice.

BtLL
TILIPHONI
COMPANIES

l

L
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I

I

I

I

I

I
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Craven Rallies Row In Mather Fight

Tripp & Goguen
Chosen BySenate

Frots Excuses NewConstitution
Framed By I.F.C

by I'M I. MASON *62

SENATE REPORTEB
Last Wednesday night, Larry

Tripp, Til and Chester (loguen,

'i\-l were .-elected as new mem-
bers of the Men's Judiciary by a

combined selection committee

composed of the Men's Judiciary

and the male members of the

Student Senate.

Krom Wednesday night at

9:30 until 5:15 Thursday morn-

ing and from 7:00 - .1:30 Friday

morning, the selection committee

battled fatigue to come through

and decide on the final candi-

dates.

A feature of hoth evenings

was the procedure used to deter-

mine the most qualified man.

The procedure, mapped out a

week in advance hy the commit-

tee was lengthy, evidenced by

20 hours work in two nights,

hut the members of the comittee

were satisfied with the results.

The committee took into con-

sideration several points before

selecting Tripp and Goguen, The

aspirants were presented ficti-

cious cases, and on the basis of

their evaluation ami findings,

recommendations, plus their ap-

pearance, and response to ques-

tions the committee arrived at

its decision.

\ total of IS candidates. 10

freshmen and I sophomores,

were interviewed. Although the

system *as awkward in terms

of the work demanded, both

i: roups, the Judiciary and the

Senate were well satisfied with

their labors.

Kmil Salxberger, '•">'.', Chief

Justice of the Judiciary, stated

in a personal interview his

opinion of the procedure. "The

-.•lection process was verj

History Club
Hears Talk
"H, I.. Mencken, iconoclastic

critic of the American scene/'

will be the BUbjed of a lecture

by Mr. Richard Brown of the

University History Kept.

The lecture, which is Spon

sored by the History <'iui>. will

be at X p.m. tomorrow in the

student Union.

The lecture will deal with

Mencken's caustic commentary of

the value explosion of the H»20's

as seen in the cultural and po-

litical realms. The speaker's

special field of study. Ihe his-

tory of American thought and

culture, enables him to bring

new light to the underlying in-

fluences leading to the 20's phe-

nomena.

This lecture Will be of interest

both to the serious student of

history and to thoM- generally

interested in American culture.

democratic It was very evident

that a strong and sincere effort

was made by all to decide on the

most qualified men."

Senators Feel Long Session

Was Worthwhile

Senate President Bob Zelis,

'60, said after the wearisome

ordeal. "I would gladly stay up

again to review the men of

quality that we questioned Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights.

It's a shame more couldn't make
it."

Several people have voiced

their opinions against the pre-

sent system citing principally

the great length of time the

procedure requires. However.

Senator Hill Knowlton, '<!<> res-

ponded, "Personally I see noth-

ing lacking in the system we
use for selecting Judiciary, The
meeting was long due to the

conscientiousness of the electors

who literally went without sleep

until they were sure of their

decision, and we were sure,

quite sure of our final choices."

Even one of the successful

candidates. I.airy Tripp, felt

the procedure was a fine one:

"The method of selection is \cr\

good. It's a lonu process, hut it's

the best wav the\ can do it."

CA Vespers
Mr. W'oeiuleii of the History

Department spoke at the C. A.

Vesper Service held at Skinner

Auditorium Tuesday niuht. Hi-

subjed concerned the position of

the "Christian in History."

Although Mr. Wochrlcu did not

ui\e an answer, he attempted to

nam the interest of those in the

audience by having them seek an

aaawer to the Question them-

setvea,

Mr. Woeiirlei, made several ivf

erences to the fulfillment of man'
historical process i- presented by

\ ebuhr'a "The Nature and r>

tiny of Man."

Talent Show
\ campus Talent Show will be

held April 17, 1959 in the mam
ballroom sponsored by the %rti

and Mush committ f the Stu

dent Union.

The winning act will represent

I'M at the Regional Talent Con
test in Connecticut ths first of

May.

Sign-up sheets are posted in

the dormitories for all those who
are interested. Students must

sign up before March 20. Since

the number of actn In limited,

there will he an elimination run-

off after vacation. 7'/< Cothffinn

will carry details concerning the

time and place.

For Weaknesses;

Craven Urges

Quick Action
Editor'* Not*! The following ii

trout ii nieiiwruiuiuin sent i« tin

individual fratentitieu l>it tin

I ii tt r-F rati ratty Council.

The fraternity system as you

all know, is now under heavy ad-

ministration attack. To be sure,

this most recent move by Presi

dent Mather is based on relative

facts slanted against our frater-

nity system. < >ur concern as indi-

viduals is --Just HOW SERI-
OUS IS THE SITUATlONt The
time has come when we as indi

viduala and as fraternities must
face up to our problems and take

some mature, POSITIVE actum.

The fraternity system is the

scapegoat of the Administration.

the non-fraternity faction, and
OF THE FRATERNITY MEN
THEMSELVES! We must stop

/'S/.V; our fraternities as ex-

cuse., for our individual weak
nesses. We must become con

ceiicd with the situation at

hand! We must defend ourselves
(as fraternity men), our frater-

nities, and our Interfralernity

< 'ouncil,

[Editor NoUti Tin following is

a dirt it quot? of a statement by

Ron Craven 'SB eoneemtng tfu

»(«•«• IFC i>oIirit'8).

Since the public administrative

analysis of fraternities first ap-

peared, much pressure has been

applied to the I nterfraternity

Council to make a rebuttal.

As stated in Monday's edition

of the Collegian, the Council

those to take a more mature ami

positive approach.

Our first step is to absolve

our non-fraternity classmates

from any vindicative implica-

tions. There does not exist, ex-

cept in the minds of a few sun-

dry radicals, any (Jreek-inde-

pendeut faction conflict. In spite

of being labelled immoral, in-

sanitary, drunken cheats— fra-

ternity men are indistinguishable

from the other students on this

campus.

Fraternity Men Most

Concerned

The people who haw the moat

concern for fraternity problema,

and fraternity problems do exist

in their proper perspective, are

the fraternity men. The largest

Dr. Walsh To Speak
On Inverted Utopias

"Inverted I'topias" such as

Aldous Huxley's liriiii Sin
World and George Orwell's t98i

will be the subject of a lecture bj

Dr. chad Walsh under English

department sponsorship at the

University of Massachusetts.

Hr. Walsh, visiting professor

of Knuli-h ill W ellesley College,

will kim- his talk titled "The
Mirror and the Nmhtmaie: A
Study of Inverted Utopias" to-

niuht at H p.m. in Shattuck Aud-

itorium in the Western Mass.

Public Health Bottdtag,

Di Walsh la on lea> > from his

position as professor of Knglish

and chairman of the Division of

Creative Arts, Beloit College,

Beloit, Michigan, He is eo

foundei and an editoi of the

Beloit 1'i'itrn Journal, national

literal > quarterly, in 1957 KB be

was l-'ulbright Lecturer in

A met ican Literal in < in Finland.

He is a graduate of the Uni
\

•
i sit) of Virginia, and ha i

l'h i> from the University of

Michigan,

At present Prof. Walsh
work on studies of modern Uto
pan and nnti Utopian fiction to

lie delivered hi the Kellogg lec

i ure und i h -n published in IkjoV

form.

Debate Society Begins
Frosh Training Class

Under the guidance of Profe

or Savereid of the Speech De

partment, the Debating Societj

is sponsoring a Preshmen train

ing program, which is to he in

augurated this semester.

The lirst meeting of this group
will be held tomorrow at II in

the S.I .

Freshmen student.- who have

had speech and previous debating

experience, will be contacted by

members of the Society. How
ever, volunteer-, ik also accepted

without previous experience.

Any student interested in de-

hating may contact Professor

Sa* ereid. w hose oflice is in the old

Math Building, or \ ic Cannon,
newly elected president ol the de

bating society.

The topic of debate foi the '

id

'.'
' i I year 1 1, "\t< totved: that

the flu 1 ll« I development of nil

char weapom mould be prohi

luted by international agree
inelit ."

During the past Semester, the

debating team participated in

three tournaments, one of which

held at Tufts College, This

emester, the team Is expected to

take part in RVO Of ^ix tourns

menta, and also In the Intramural

debates, which had it^ first round

la Pui da) night.

single problem was the lack <>f

unity and direct strength in the

Interfraternity Council. Last

Wednesday, after several months

of comprehensive study, this

leased to exist as a problem.

Three Branches To Be
Established

A new constitution and reor-

ganization was established, fash-

ioned along the lines of the I'ni-

versity of Michigan, a much
larger school ( 12 fraternities)

but one with a rather similar

set-up and a similar proportion

of Greeks. The new Interfrater-

nity Council is the center of the

legislative, judicial and executive

powers of the fraternities to

which every chartered social fra

ternity belongs.

Executive Broach
The Executive branch, Ihe

Council of Committees, is con-

cerned will the administration of

the IPC and the actual dis-

charge of its goals,

It is composed of the five of

ficors: the President, (a presi-

dent or past president of any of

the fraternities elected by thtf

Fraternit) Presidents Assem-
bly).

The Executive Nice- President.

who in addition to being Chief

Justice of the Judicial branch,

formulates recommendations to

the l'ui\ersit\ administration,

handles the area of colonization

and rushing enforcement, and in-

terprets IPC rules and remila-

tions.

The Administrative Vice Pies

ni<iii i- responsible foi coord-

inating the committee structure

• if the I PC and acts as pi

.

officer of the Council of Com
mittees meeting

The Secretary shall prepare

all official correspondence and

record and distribute minutes of

all meetings: the Treasurer
draws up and prceeuta the near-

ly budget to the legislative

branch ami follows . • 1 1 uso ae>

co'intuii* and expenditure proce-

dure (The latter four ot I icers

are elected from the Senior

members "' 'he Interfraternity

Council b) the Fraternit} Preal

dents \ssembl\.)

The Five ^taiiilini 1 rommitteea
Rushing, < ite.k Week ( frater

mi %• sinu, fraternity .-.kits, Greek
Banquet ami < Ireek Mail i Publi-

city and publications, Athletics

(football, basketball, softball.

and bowling). and
Service are chaired

member, oi tile IPC.

members are selected

remaining Junior and

volleyball

Fraternity

by Junior

I 'olll Ulltt ee

from tin

Sophomore members of the 1

1'<

Judicial Branch

The Interfi atei nit> Council

Judiciary, serves primarily to

act on violation of the 1'iatei

nity ("ode and Rushing Regula-

tions, to interpret these rules

and to recommend such changes
(Continued ik jmiir 5)
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On LF.C. Reforms
The earlier pessimism on the fraternity

situation displayed in an editorial of 15 De-

cember 1958 we hope can !>« transformed in-

to optimism in light of the current action

taken by the IFC.

IFC action at this point consists of re-

forms and chant's in its constitution. The

implication which we read into the state-

ment given to tin- Collegia* (see PMPG <>M( ')

is that these reforms and changes were

needed; the fact that these innovations were

Blade is important from a most significant

standpoint that given the challenge from

President Mather. the IFC itself initiated

the change* as <> first step m the mitigation

*>/ pertain practieal evils of thi present situ*

at ion.

This first step is not one to be taken light-

ly. The fraternities, and more espei ially per-

haps the IFC, as established institutions, are.

by general rule of thumb, conservative; the

most difficult accomplishment of any estab-

lished group is to initiate reforms and

changes in the old system of things.

President Mather has stated that he is

"... open to and wrercome(s) suggestions."

The IFC has taken its first and most impor-

tant step self reform

The cartoon below may l>e an exagger-

ation; or it may be that the dab was neces-

sary to resurrect the fraternities from a

state of apparent lethargy.

The future, which we will not attempt

to divine, will tell whether the IFC reforms

have prepared the fraternity system to face

victoriously the challenge of university ex-

pansion. .I.A.M.

Ed>

h> JAMES A. MERINO 'M

The o\ ->•' • An m a iii' >
'

tditorial policy

M.

that it

to ehoi

tion of the

.,...• i..
[

. , ipposed to fiat, rnities because

titute discrim nal »ry organisations within the

i tax supported institution; the IFC maintains

the constitutional right for Individuals «>r groups

their own company. I think both sides are begging the ques-

calted discrimination practiced by the fraternities.

Some years ago, during the national concern over an MIT rush-

ing incident, an article appeared in the Sunday supplement magazine,

ricaii Weekly, scoring the disparity between the ideal ami the

ty in the fraternity systems; declared that fraternities connected

with the more prestigious educational institutions restricted their

membership to "... rich, white, Protestant ..." students. Individuals

here at I'M ass have scored the apparent fact that some fraternities

pn for to pledge those who have managed successfully to make asses

of themselves at fraternity parties); hut of this I am ignorant.

1 think that some of the critics of the fraternities have been

most enlightening; I did not realise before their startling revelations

that fraternities maintained an exclusivs monopoly on disparities be-

tween the ideal and the reality— 1 had always thought before that

one of the great. -st incentives for man to Improve his lot through

history has been the fact that there has always I D a difference be-

tween the ideal and the reality.

It is a known fact on campus that certain fraternities' member-

ship is principally of athletes; or that some others attract the Jewish

students: that others attract other groups. So what? This situation,

in my opinion, does not constitute unreasonable discrimination.

It is also true, however, that some fraternities had discrimina-

tory clauses in their constitutions; they were asked to remove them.

But all of the clause purging in the world will not negate the fact

that a house membership will determine the type of person they

want; so long as their standards are reasonbale. I say let no one

worry about it save that house.

What is reasonable? I have presumed enough. 1 do not intend

to presume to tell fellow university students what constitutes rea-

sonable selection of their company.

f/m

Open Letter From Japan
(Editor** S'lti : Th, following is the first of two installments <>t

,i latter which the Go&ubiaM received from Mr. II. L. Varlev, of the

Department •/ Sngtisht who it mrn nth/ in Japan trarhini) at tiro

utiirersitirs-.)

This month ... is a crucial one for about two million Japanese

students, who are trying to pass entrance examinations for colleges

and graduate schools. About eight weeks in the spring are taken up in

final examinations before the school year begins about April °.o. All

instructors arc busy; all students are equally busy. As in America, it

is customary for a student to apply to two or three or four colleges;

i.ui here, the first examination cuts the applying group in half. For

example, if B000 take an exam, 3000 survive to take a second exam;

and of these, 1000 will be admitted. The big universities (Tokyo I'ni-

\ rsity is the largest) are more strict; the private universities charge

examining fee*— and even with these obstacles, the eagerness of

student- is limitless.

There ii .i compulsiveness . . . that Is even stronger than the

American . . . Much of the motive is economic, but more is the

search for status. To be in college places one; even to have tried and

failed is more definite than merely having finished middle school.

This same n 1 for status is, I think, what makes millions of schools

and univer.-ity students happy to wear their school uniforms. These

Unif tmi.- look exactly alike to an outsider, but upon inspection, dif-

ferent buttons or cap shapes Identify different schools. And, to go

back to economics again, these uniforms are cheaper than western

clothes

Students in Japan are poor, generally. The private colleges are

expensive in tuition; and since their endowments, unless they are

very old Of \. ty famOQS, are slim, they depend heavily on tuition to

run the school. Some classes are regularly 180 in size to keep the

tuition budget fat. An average middle class famUj cannot afford

private education . , . Public Universities can feed students on 1500

Yen a month, which Is about 18.00, and lodge then in great beat-up

ban fbi 160 yen or about |.60 rnis is too low, and most students

prefer to find their own lodging and food. These private arrange-

ments are much more Independent than in America.

These thro things ate true of the Japanese student: he faces

|f compel nto school, he I comriderahle poverty

to ,tay in. anil h. ctly independent of his school where be can

lie. All these points have good and bad results; but on the ground

of his independence, oddly enough, he seems to lose more than he

im •! Pot with ,v
i
'• He < an -it-'" up

for a- many cour i 11-11 courses) which meet once a

sreek I two hoars, a two \ minutes.
>. rn, for

1

1 • If he lays or leai <•>, no

rw n -i hods to curb Iris in-

ctinatioi If | . apt to be expelled)

not by a dean, but, by vote of the faculty. Under this system there

dents who staj around long enough to flunk out; they

just estimate their chance, on their om. If chances look dim. the

He can drop th< n il

built in wit

i ' . : 1 1 . no gl

HATCH ItlltDS

BLUE BOOK QUIZ CRAMMER

Night Thoughts
h> A. SEARCHER

In her starry shade of dim and solitary loveli-

ness. I learn the language of another world Myron.

To Doug

There is something aureate about the night and

tin- quiet feelings that evoke from the heart during

the hours of peaceful tranquility. An intangible

something that - onl) felt inside. Words can never

capture m. secret beaut? nor the strange warmth

nor the fathomless depth of a feeling released from

the heart. Mut there is a beneficial release that

is derived from turning feelings into words even

t,, |„. road bj one who understands not. And while

my ship tarries not across the seas, all effort must

be made to sustain an even keel.

How can one express eloquently what lies deep

in the catacombs of his heart '.' Is il possible to sa>

how much a person'.- friendship, confidence and love

means ?

To you. who have given me so much and asked

for so little in return. I will always b, grateful.

I stand in your debt but you will not accept my

offering; you shake your head when I unbutton my

shirt; you hold up your hand when I bring a posse-

sion; h hat do you want

!

And the words of Kahlil Cibran Hood my mind;

"Your friend is your needs answered. He is your

field which you sow with love and reap with thanks-

giving. For you come to htm with your hunger,

and you seek him for peace.

"And when he is silent your heart ceases not

to listen to his heart; for without word.-, in friend-

ship, all thoughts, all desires, all expectations are

born and shared, with joy that Is unacclaimed."

Friendship is delicate thing that must be

handled not unlike s piece of precious antique glass.

All care must be Used to sustain its worth. Through

careless words and callous deeds, a goblet I held dear-

was broken.

And as I viewed the jagged pieces that lay at

my feet. I was saddened bj the loss. Then my heart

rebounded, for that which had been SO worthwhile

became dear' to me as the mountain to the climber

is clearer from the plain.

Words are of the mind and are conveyed to th.

mind that it might more fully understand Feelings

flow from heart to h.-art but the) are understanding.

In moonlit silence my heart calls out. And from

across the miles, my brother answers. I understand

it is better to have one friend Of true worth than

many who mean little.

"For it is his to fill your need, but not your

emptiness. For In the dew of little things the heart

finds it.- morning and Is refreshed."

4y

n
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students d.

sense, it SSVet

failed."

rattan* with classes,

v to tell oneself, "I

taki . Kama In a

a" rather than "I

Brothers Of The Row—Unite! All

You Have To Lose Is Your Beet

The Campus Beat
b\ I.AKin K.U SER '«!

Lets Get Things Straight!

Editor's .\oti : Tin nlitt.< i x-

p-rfssed in thin column uri thust

nl Mr. liaiiii' r ami tinn Ion do

nut m a s.-ii /•(/// rifii'tsint ih<

nl, as oi tin ('iil.l.KCl \N.

No doubt the entire campu.-

was quite amused by last Fri-

day's Colli i/ian. However, there

were a number- of things that,

although not outright lies, cer-

tainly were a long way from the

true facts.

For example. the headline

"SOLON'S SLAM SPIEL" was

really out of this world. Of

course, anyom Who happened to read the story realized that the Sena

tors didn't slam anything, What you might not have realized is that

most of these senators were misquoted or quoted without their pet-

mission. For example. Senator Richard Crawford wa> not at a "cock-

tail party*
1

as some would have you think, hul at an exchange supper.

For this reason he was late for the meeting. When the reporter

met .Mi. Crawford after the meeting, he had no advance warning that

what he might say in this conversation might be quoted. (Eilitor's

Sail : Smutof ' ra " tmil won '/« only on, who in- quoted without

p, i in i.-siim. \ ml tlUtt is i'i iitialili I

But this is the least wild of the three stories!

The first unfair practice by the I'nlh i/ian in the left lead story

was the mentioning that 11 Senators were absent from Wednesday's

meeting without mentioning that nearly all of them were absent for

very good reasons, chiefly hour exams in either - Botany or Zoology on

the next day. The next point is the length of President Zelis
1 speech.

The Voileffiutt gavt th impression that Zelis spoke for IB minutes

on the ('illinium headline "Slumbering Senate i ? i Seeks Secretary."

This is Wrong! Zelis spoke for not more than 20 minutes on this

subject; the rest of the time was devoted to important Senate no-

tices. If he had not spoken, the w hoi campus could nave assumed

that the Senate was asleep on the job. The amusing thing about this

bit is that while the Senate was being accused of slumbering, a good

number of Senator- Were Up until 5 A.M. Thursday and f> A.M. Fri-

day interviewing candidates for Men's Judiciary. Last Monday you

may have noticed another election takni" place.

The right lead story was by far the funniest thing that I have

ever real in the Collegian*. If you missed the humor of the thing, it

was probably because you didn't realise who ha Ban Poretsky and

Herb Cantor- are. Poretsky was the person responsible for the head-

line which prompted Zelis" speech. I have mi idea why Mr, Cantor

became involved.

\o doubt you were all impressed by Mr. Cantor's 'brilliant'

statement to the effect that he did not want to «et into a mudslinging

Contcsl w'h a "Junior Grade Politician," the man who has attained

the respect of the most respected men and women on this campus, i.e.

the President of The Seriate. It seems to me that it takes a lot of gal]

to call a man of Hob Zelis' calibre a "junior--grade politician."

But I ra Ban Poretsky published a remark that really stunned

me. He said that "when a situation arises where D Senate President

disagrees with a Recognized Student Organization and brings pie-

sure to heai- with a threat of cutting off funds. We should not have

T
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HERE'S THE OH>0*WNITY

AND THE CHALLENGE Of

ASSIGNMENTS IN . . .

GUIDED MISSILE

ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Mechanical Eng. * Physicists

Here is your chance to prove your ability

Joing imporiiini work on missile fuzing.

guidance, packaging anJ related lest

equipment Wc have the openings that

offer you the opportunity to move .ihc.nl

rapidly in your profession Al Bendix York,

sou benefit from the advantages <>l .1 Mnsll

com pa in atmosphere in a growing division

of one of the nation's larfHI engineering

and manufacturing corporaiions. Al.o,

you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful

suburban somniunity. Good salaric*, all

employee K-ncti(s

AVIATION CORPORATION

York Wvisioh J

• oig to wait before w> a tness either a resignation

or impeachmenl proceedings . .

" In the first place, it

is Bob Zelis' (or anybody else's) right to disagree

with anything. In the second place. Boh Zelis iii.nl,

no statement whatsoever regarding the cutting nil

of funds nl' an) organization. As far as a resignation

or impeachment proceedings, I've never heard any-

thing more ridiculous in my life!

If there are any students on this campus who
really believe that the Senate and Bob Zelis are as

bad as the Friday Collegian made them up to be,

those students should not entrust the Serrate with

their >L'o .1 year, or, to be more blunt, should not be at

this school. {Editor's Soli .It Mr. Rui/mr had read
tin CoLLECIAN thoroughly In would ham observed
llmt luitli sol, s ni th, story wen pn tented. It <-.•

also interesting to note that Mr. Hayner was not at

the Sinat, meeting he so profoundly comments
11 poll.)

And now one of the notice.-; the debating society

announces that all freshmen tire invited to attend

an informative meeting tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. in

the Middlesex Room of the S.l'. Mr. Jay Saveried.

the debating society's adviser, will explain the role

of debating. Plans for two subsequent meetings

with Mr. Saveried will be formulated. Also, a Fresh-

men Round-Robin Tournament will be discussed.

All freshmen are cordially invited.

The Student Union movie committee will meet

in Nantucket Boom tomorrow at 11:00 a.m.

The Pre-med Club will meet tonight at 7:00 in

the Student Union. A film will be shown. Also a

discussion of plans for the "Open House" will take

place.

No one will want to miss this week'.- mm ie "Tea
House of the August Moon" starring Marlon
Brando and Glenn Lord. The picture will be shown
at 7:00 tomorrow night in the ballroom. Admission

is only 2.">e,

Every Wednesday Square Dance club meets at

7:00 p.m. in the Commonwealth Room of the S.l'.

Anyone interested in Square dancing, or learning

to Square dance, should take advantage of this ex-

cellent opportunity. 7 to 8 p.m. is devoted to be-

ginners and those who want refresher course.

From x to lo p.m. everybody dances, A wonderful

time is had by all at these weekly meetings.

Attention Boxing Enthusiasts] The New Eng-
land AAC boxing championships will be held next

Monda) at 7:.'i0 p.m. in the Boston Garden. ('Mass'

own hen Doherty '59 will be one of the fighters.

There will be an election for Van Meter- Sena-

tor tonight in the main lobby of this dormitory.

The polls will \i open from n to ii p.m. All resi-

dents are urged to vote for their student senate
representative.

Tomorrow at 11 a.m. in the SI' Commonwealth
Room, the Senior Class will meet to discuss sug-

gestions for a Class (lift and to hear committee re-

ports on Senior Week and Graduation exercises.

Seniors are reminded to take note of the Senior
Bulletin Board which will be placed near the S.C
Ticket Window. This board will carry das- news
and placement news

Don't forget . . . the senior mix is not too far in

the future.

It's Greek To Me
by (il S NYBERG '96

GUS
"The

Nose"

NYBERG

PONDERS

A
SERIOUS

PROBLEM
How Do! GtteSI who's been selected as the man

of the year? All you get is one guess so think care-

fully. It's Greek to me.

In the boss ling league this week, it's I'KP in

first in League A, with Sig Kp and AEPi in second

and third. In League It, it's AGR, PSK and SAB
in that order. Correction: The fraternities bowl on
Tuesday night only, beginning at H:30.

Nominations for the Creek Ball Queen have
been voted on by the Fraternities and Sororities.

They are as follows.

Lois Anderson Rosalind Zacker

Margaret Crass ford Cleo Zoukis

Elsie Edgerton Breads Pit /.pat rick

Judy Isesson Marjorie Jacobs
Marcia Joyce Judy Konopka
kathy Lasigne Roberta Lincoln

Mimi Macleod Joan Magoon
Dorothy Majii Gail McCrensks
Carolyn Vessell Phy!L, I'nskv

Pat Swansea Susan Warford

Don't forget to buy your tickets early as this

might be your- last chance to attend a ball of this

type.

The later-fraternity council has completely re-

vised its constitution. Starting nexl year it will he
composed of two groups, one made up of just fra-

ternity presidents who will act as administrators;

and another group composed of under class fruter-

nit> men who will carry out the duties of (he coun-
cil such as Greek Ball. Publicity and Rushing. Thin
new setup should add a great deal of strength lo

the council and al the same time help lo unite the

fraternities into a stronger bond wilh one another.

I finally found out why I'm so blasted ikiiuty.

You can't gain weight in a house where there Is

hardly room to breathe let alone sM down mil eat.

By the way. Robert Hall's has low oserhead hut

the) slill manage to turn out quality so I guess

we're doing all right.

Don'l let liquor make you cry |u-i because it

made Mogen Das id Wine. S t .«. you at the funeral.

r Mine people keep going back

for Camels than any othet

cigarette today. The Cant

'

blend Of COOtly tobaccos hus-

never been equalled for rich

flavor and easygoing itchi-

ness. Today as always,
the best tobacco makes the

lust strroke.

By (loss fhe fods

and fancy stuff . . .

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"^WrV^l

"// he slum Id get by you, Kmma,

double back for the Camels !

"
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McGinnis To Speak Drama Presented At CA Vespers
MASS EDUCATION

rii. .1 ns descended and best

•h.- forgotten house af the

Lord while the meek and the

proud worshipped His Son.

in «iai kii.--- without

eoatume. scenerj or

do\ual liar, nlory and honor.

the Captain came with Mary to

realize the inheritance of the

I'hc characters were alive with meek. "oh. the lerrihle meeU:".

Ti„ TtrribL M<>k. a drama believable human reaction* an which Hie death had made po>-

in darkness beneath the Cross. Mar% vindictively cast her dis- sihle. The other soldier harassed

was unusualh presented by the U|u»ioned hopes on the -man" by Man's bondage to duty left

Harvard Wesley Players to a *ho was to lead her people the scene still following order*

eengregation of 100 at the Chin*- ajjainst the oppressors, hut was apparently to Ko on murdering

tian Association's Lenten Yes- geemin K ly crossed out hy death. the innocent ones of the earth

pers in Old Chapel Sunday night. The two soldiers who nailed even as he had just helped to

The Players paw a rare dis-
i to the Cross were equally murder one whose crime he

play of the student actor's credible. Beset by man's para- hadn't even known.

ability to interpret in a new way —
th.- age "M mystery just out of

each of the ('kiss. The events

taking place immediately after

the crucifixion were portrayed

McGinnis was elected presi-

dent "f the Boston and Maine

Railroad on January 20, 1956.

He had been president of the

New Haven Railroad from April

1954 to January 1956, and came

directlj from the New Haven to

tlie Boston and Maim-.

Prior t<> taking over active df-

rection • » f tin- New Haven Rail-

road Mr. McGinnis served as

chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Norfolk Southern

Railway Company from 1!M7 to

1952 and as chairman of the

hoard of directors of the Central

of Georgia Railway Company
.luring 1962-1953.

Arrangements for Mr. 8fe«

Recently the Student Senate gain many ideas on activities, Ginnis' appearance on campus

gnproriated $207 to the Nursing public relations and other topics were made by David Bassett,

Club to help pay expenses of which will he of value to their president of the Management

representatives to the Natioanl local associations and clubs. Club.

Nurse Association Annual Con-

Patrick B. McGinnis, Presi-

dent of the Boston and Maine

Railroad, will address the Man-
agement Club, on the topic

Nursing Notes - - -

"Management Can It Cure The

Railroad Problems ?", Thursday,

April 2, in the Commonwealth
Room of the SV at 11.

Senate Helps Student Nurses

vention.

Students from schools of nurs-

ing throughout the I'nited

States, and Hawaii attend the

NSNA Convention, which, this

year, is being held in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania Mav 7-11.

Representatives atten I the

business meetings of the nation-

al assembly, and become ac-

quainted with organizational

Structure and issues. In addition.

they have the opportunity to

listen to en merit professional

loaders, many of whom nre in-

1i i nationally known.

From the Convention, students

LOST <£ FOUND
Lost: A pair of eyeglasses

With blue flame.-. Please con

tact Marsha (laffey, 212 Arnold.

lost: A silver and red Water

man's fountain pen hit wren

h n ii h I i o n and Enginrerinfl

Building. Please return to Boris

Kiesling- Know Iton House.

Lost: <»ne plaid |>edi ree HO
MCNCCI.CS near Liberal \r-

\lilleV Please return to! I».

R . tafi . e,, Km. S0>, I. \ \

l^»st: Would the person who
••lound" the Historical Geotojrj

hook at the Commons Mini lav

niuht . please return lo Susan

Pond, 107 Know Hon. unless he

has already sold it.

K*

Get WILDR00T

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

No telltale traces .

.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Tj |m'\\ rilcr Paper

it*i easy in lliik nil vour mistakes * » 1 1 E#aton s

Cnrrasable Bond. Make a mm vm i I i .i pencil eraser and

typing errors are pone like magic no error evidence

left. Corraaable has an exceptional surface rrosea

without a trace. Once does it there's no need to

relvpe. Saves lime; monev, loo, 1 1 •« perfecl p.iper l«»r

perfection —erasable Corrasahlr

Eaton I ( orrn sfihlr Hmul i\

available m light, mediun%

In n i \ weights and onion
\I,iii . In i mil iiinnl [00*

theel f>n< kel ' and MM*
ineel i in in l>i> \ i \ . I

Berk shire I \ firn ritei

I'l/fiii. harked l>\ the

famous Eaton name,

i; vroN's cORRls \hi r m>\i>
Made oniy by Eaton

EATON PAPER COKI'liK \llo\ :
#
E.i PITTSflKLD, MASSACHUSETTS

1 1 i at I ia Boat* l s ho»ut», i«yi

"Wttdrooi reall) doe» aomethinji tor j

m.in'» pi>i\i»n»lic\ '

ft
Jv»r a |itfi«b<f

•f VVildrOOT

and. ..WOW!

Eaton's Corrasable Bond
is sold at

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer and Stationer

OnCampus
1

with

(By the Author of '•Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE
OF CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA

You .ill know, hi course, tli.it even eiimneeriliji settlor is reeeix -

inn fnhulous niter- front dozen* <>l corpora tinti>, but i|n yon

klmvv jn-t linvv la huh mi-, t In -i i >llel- are'.' I )i i \ nil ha \ e a HV idea

lmvv vviilclv the corporation- ale et iinpet inn'.
1

Let Ilie cite Inf

yotl the true ami typical ea-e of ('liat-vvortli Osceola, a true

and typical senior.

( 'lintsworth, ualkiim across the M.I.T. campus one day last

week. u,i- hailed hv a man sitting ill a yellow convertible

-t i nli lei I vv itli precious gem -tone-. 'Hello,'' -aid the ii ia li, "I a II

I

N'liwalk T Siiiaiims-Hi the Sigafous I tearing ;iiul Bushing Com-
pany. l)u ynii like tilts ear?

"Yeah, ln-.\ ," said Chatsworth.

"It- yours," -aid Sigafoos.

'Tli.mk-. hey." -aid ( 'h:it-vvii|11i.

"l>o you like Philip Morris?" -aid Sigafoos.

"i »i ei.rri-." -.i i< 1 ( liatsworth.

"Here U a pack," -aid Sigafoos. "And a new pack will he

delivered to Villi at t \\el\ e-miiiiite interval- every day a- long

a- v>U -hall li\e."

"Thank-, hey," -.lid Chatsworth.

"|)ne- your wile like Philip Mnrrw?" Baid Si^afnos.

"She Would," -aid ( 'hat-wolth. "Lilt I'll) IK it married."

"I In ynii want tn he'.'" -aid Siu.it'uo-.

"What Ainelicali Imy dne-n't'" -aid ( 'hal-w i 'it Ii

.

Siuiii'ii- pressed u button on the dashboard >! his convertiblp

and the trunk npened up and out came a nuhile m.iidi n with

golden hair, flawless features, a perfect disposition, and tin*

appendix already relinked. "This i- Laurel Gedllldig," -aid

Mi;aiii«i-. "Would y<>u like to marry her.'"

v- *. »j

v y^jp'^x^/v
"Is her appendix out?" Slid Chat-wiirtli.

Ves," -aid Siuafoos

"< »ka\ , he\ ." -aid ( hat-w.irtli.

"(
'< iii^i'.i t ul i tn hi-." -aid Signfoos, " \nd for tlie liappv hride,

ii p:i«k ..I [fillip Mum- every twelve minute- for the re-! of

bei life."

"Thank-, hey." -aid Laurel.

"NoW then." -aid SigufoOS Ul Ch it-VV. .rtli, "let'- net iluVMl

t(i I ii-im— My c.impanv will start yi.u at >l.'i.(HM» p vi ir N'mi

will retire at full solar} <i| reaching tlie age of _•<'.. When you
start work, we will give you n thrce^otory house made of I mil inn,

complete with a French Provincial swimming pool. We will

prnv ide sitter service fur all ytnu children until tliey ate safely

through pulierty. We will keep your teeth in good repair, and
al-i. the teeth ni voiir wile and eluldreii until the third genera-
tion, We will -end your dental :i pack <>i Philip Muni- every
twelve minute- a- long :i- he -hall live , Now, SOO, I want vnii

In think carefully alXMlt tin- Offer. Meanwhile, here i- tell

thousand dollnrs in small, unmarked hills, which places you
under tin obligation whatsoever,"

It certainl) seems like a fair «.ner." said Chattnrorth. "But
then i- something you sliould know, I am nut an engineer In

fact, I don't gn tn M.I.T at all I am a poetry majorat llaivard.
1 ju-t came over here on i I.nd walk."

"« Hi," -aid Sigafoos.

I guess I don't Uet to keep the motiev atnl the convertible
and Laurel now, do I

' -aid (hat-worth,
1

I
I ii-. vou do," -aid Sigafoos, 'And il von ',| like the i-.l..

mj otter — till -talids." .
i

. ,., Kuj ,

>/k alrfpjf iii < Injun uv, //m Philip Mnn is runipnnii innkt I a
Mlttf ( -it/tiit tli I hut's i iiqimtml Itt /il, list Ihr must itisivrn-
inn ui fitter tmoker* Marlboro, ttu lutuuiii uitii hvttvr
"makin's." Man ftnti>ritlu«mi,n hltt i tqumkmon t iyartttv!

Federal Government
Aids Higher Education
The National Educational !>*•-

feii.-i- Aet of 1958 represents

major step in federal aid to liitfh-

,.r education dealing with student

loans, graduate programs, visual

aids, and foreign language study.

Currently most controversial, is

the provision for student loans.

The federal government commit-

ted itself lo provide u HO' < of

the atone] to finance any student

loan fund a college mi>jht set up.

Special consideration would he

ni\cn lo students with higher a>-

erages, those Interested in science,

math, engineering or foreign lan-

guages, and those preparing for

primar> and secondary school

teaching.

Interest payment.- of •'?'
. begin

a year after graduation. If the

borrower taught in the public

school 10', of his loan will be

written off each year be teaches

for a maximum of five years.

Congress voted a >•> million ap-

propriation for these loans, and

left the allocution to a request
system. In Massachusetts colleges

IFC Plans . .

.

(Continued from page /)

or additions to them as seem

desirable. It i- composed of six

votiiin fraternity presidents and

the Executive Vice-President

who presides as Chief Justice

and votes only in eases of ties. It-

menihership is on an alphabeti-

cal rotating basis from mid-year

to mid-year.

Legislative Branch

The Fraternity Presidents As-

sembly and the lnterfraternity

Council Executive Board, has the

sole power to amend the Con-

stitution and By-laws, and to pass

all rule.-, regulations, general

policies, and financial matters

pertaining to the fraternity sys

t. in and its members. Bach

Imuse baa one vote regardless of

operative statu.-.

Junior Year
in

New York
An unuutal one year

college program

Wofe lo, \ N|* 1°*
, _ I

rochuie fo \ JjiHO" I

nfH McCloskey \ .' if• J

ithington Square \ \X ,',|
College \ V-.'i.M

>

kV-'l

Dm
With

College

New York Univertity

New York 3. N Y

Gel WILDROOT

CREAMOIL Charlie!

.

apply for over .<2.3 million. As
Ihis represented ten times the

>2l9.tiH(» available for our state.

the grants Here sliced down pro-

portionately. This accounts for

variance such as Harvard's re-

ceiving' .S2H.H07 to North Adams
State Teachers College #•">!.

Certainly a more rational system

than this coeld he worked out.

The loyalty oath requirement

nansfor all applicants for these 1

has been protested, condemned
and tacitly acquiesced to hy col-

lege administrators. Mere the

government is calling the tune

while brandishing its Solid Cold

Club. Statements of opposition

have come from various places

including Harvard, Yale, Prince

ton, ami the American Associa-

tion of University Professors. A
few institutions have refused to

accept the money under this con-

dition. This is a luxury not all

can afford. The oath itself is

meaningless.

A second area of the act pro-

vides for study ul the use of ra-

dio, motion pictures and television

for educational purposes, at all

J. Pai i sin i m, bair expert, My*:
"Wildrnol i.imi \ thoSC lowliiks!

I
Jw$t a little bit-

o* Wiidroof

and.. WOW!

Amherst To
Hold 200lh

Anniversary
The mayor of Amherst, Nova

Scotia, hopes to attend thi.-

town's bicentennial celebration

in October, according to a re-

porter mi a Halifax newspaper,

The Student I'nioa at I M baa

reserved its ballroom for a bi-

centennial dance October 2.'1. An
organization within the town has

Horace W. Hewlett, chairman.

The Army ROTC and I'M will

assist in formation of the parade

October 25. Permission was

given to the Rotary Club of Am-
herst to use the bicentennial em-

blem in a flajr the group is now

designing.

A contest to acquire suitable

photographs of the town, its

buildings and countryside for ex-

hibition was suggested, it is

hoped that some of the pictures

might be used in the celebration

and preser\ed as records for the

town.

levels of our educ.itinu.il system.

Another section of the Act pro

v ides monej for colleges start-

big or expanding graduate facil-

A Little About Nothing
by Jerry Callai;her *62

hue to constant public apathy, 1 have decided to make my year-

|j predictions! of matters ;it home and abroad.

War. I predict war will erupt in Kurope over the problem of uni-

fication. The victor will be Southern Ireland.

outer Space. The U.S. will send a rocket, containing white mice,

to the Moon. This will decide the green cheese issue once and for all.

Television. Many T.V. heroes will he replaced h> animals. Some
of the shows will be: "Have Fur, Will Purr", "The Bast!— Rein-

deer", and "The Hydrant Hunter".

Polities. The name of Eleanor Roosevelt will be placed in conten-

tion at the Democratic .National Convention, and furthermore she

will not be nominated.

State. A Mass. Sales Tax will Increase revenues about 2.V , —in

neighboring states.

.Medicine. A new vaccina will be discovered that will make
Atheletes Foot a smell of the past. (cont. on page 7.)

ities, and for students enrolling

in one of these courses. Such stu-

dents receive $2,000 their first

year, $2,000 the second year and
.<_'. lot) the third, plus $l<n» I year

for each dependent,

This should stimulate expan-

sion, especially of the smaller

schools rather than further ex-

pansion of large ones. During

the first year only 1.000 people

will receive financial aid growing

only to 1.500 a year.

Funds for university operated

centers for study of little known
foreign languages and funds for

special college teacher training

programs have also been provided

for in the Act.

Provisions are also made for

courses for guidance counselors

to be set up giving allowances of

$7"» per week for those enrolled.

Despite its tlavvs, it signifies

that the concern for education has

reached the federal govern-

ment, from here on in we are

about to watch a contest between

educators, who would like the fed-

eral money without control, and
the politicians who won't give the

money without the control.

"The biggest challenge
a man has to face is himself"

"lfeil and businesses are alike in one respect," says

Gerald A. Parsons, .".n-yoar-old marketing and per-

sonnel development specialist. "Their success de-

pends to a great extent on how well they respond to

challenge. And I've found that the trigged challenge

a man has to face on his job is not the competition of

others — hut the far more important one of develop-

ing himself to his fullest capabilities.

"During my four years with General Electric,

I've had plenty of opportunity for self-development.

Challenging training assignment*, at five different

locations within tlie company have given me a

broader understanding of my career area. In my
present job I have tlie hem lit of Working with ex-

perts, both in establishing long-range goals and In

helping to achieve them. I've found that working

toward future potential is vital in the development

of successful businesses— and successful men."

Young men such as GeiTy Parsons are important

to the future of companies like ( ieneral Elect ric and

to the growth of America's dynamic, competitive-

enterprise economy. Our nation's progress Will de-

pend more and more upon those forward-looking

Individuals who continue to develop to their fullest

capabilities during their lifetime.

That is why General Electric provides t climate

for individual progress— with opportunity for In-

creasing knowledge and skills for all of its em-

ployees, including 30,000 college graduates. For it

is only as individuals meet the challenge of self-

development that there continues to be progress for

a business, gn indust ry, or nat Ion.

Tfogress fs Our Most Important Ptodud

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
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Larkin Leads In Scoring,

Grutch Sets Soph Record

WAA Sports Spotlight
b> MIMO MllKIM »>2

\RCH Fin
Rest] ll a*en

from tin- Intern i* An
... ....

|

by DICK BRESCIANI «<•

Basketball moves into tht spot-

light f<»r the last linn- this year,

with the announcement of the

final official FMass basketball

Statistics.

Senior guard Ned Larkin

capped three year.- of varsity ac-

tion by pacing the Kedmen with

325 points in 21 Karnes for a 13.5

average. It was Ned's best year.

Larkin, a product of Belmont

High, nosed out teammate Ib>ug

Grutchfield by just three points

for individual scoring honors.

flrutfh amassed ''.2'J markers,

i, jrn« - to ai

a I Mass si i|ihu)!,(

! by

a\

tragt was a shade below Lark

at i:',.l.

The only other Redman to hit

for double figures was Capt.

Bucky Adamczyk. An 11.1 av

erage baaed on 266 points award-

ed Bucky the third sj«>t on the

L'Mats list.

(.rutchfield topped the squad

with a .3^7 field goal average:

most free throws (70). and aver-

aged 11.2 rebounds.

He also tossed in 20 or more

points in five gam.-, with highs

Sportalk
by HAL IH'TTON '60 cently farmed out a seventeen-

The Boston University Terriers year-old. seventy thousand dollar

marie quite a bit of noise in the

NCAA tourney before bowing out

at the hand- of West Virginia

last Saturday night.

After nipping UConn in .Madi-

son Square Garden, they moved

OH to Charlotte, Norh Carolina to

face Navy. The Middies hail beat-

en highly touted North Carolina

earlier in the week and were 0OW

rated as a dark horse favorite to

nab the title. However, the Bed

and White from Commonwealth

Avenue had other things in mind

a- they stunned the favorites in

an over! ime clash.

All American Jerry West

proved too much to handle and

Bl In.wed out of play.

On a crisp December evening

ome three months before, the

Terriers had to tight for their

lives to defeat the Redmen, ''>!

at th< Cage.

PRO HOOPLA
The Celtics and the Syraeu-e

Nationals get down to business

tonight The pesky Nats, who it

feated the Knicks in two straight

punas for the right to meet the

Celtics, may prove troublesome.

Boston has always had troubles

on thf War Memorial floor in

Syracuse. With Dolph Schayea,

George Vardley, and Red Kerr in

the starting lineup, the Nats have

the highest -coring front court in

the league

ODDS \M> IADS
The San Francisco Giant

TBAM wkragks
G B I' Pti *ve

Larkin 2\ 184 B7

Crutchlield Jl (28 7d 822 18.4

tdamctyk l'1 110 M 268 ll 1

Ekhorn 12 28 19 106 B v

I . Blan< 24 80 88 188 7.8

\\
. te, 22 88 18 188 7.1

Portei 24 17 26 11!' 1"

bonus baby. According to all re-

ports, he is ofle uf the fastest

pitchers to be >vfn in the camps

in many a year.

Of 28 and .'7. Lai

the 20 mark w ith a high of -1.

followed bj Adamciyk's two top

efforts of 28 and 21.

SECOND HIGHEST
By virtue of scorini! 870 points

in three seasons, Larkin becomes
the second highest scorer in

CMass history.

Jack Foley, '.'.7, bombed L08J

to ton the Redmen totem pole.

Larkin moved ahead of Bill Prev-

ey, '52, (836) and George "Trig-

ger" Burke, '66, (KO.'i). Burke, a

transfer student, compiled his to-

tal in only two varsity seasons.

Grutchfieid and Adamczyk tied

[JMass individual records. Both

tied the mark of 13 baskets in

one game originally set by Prev-

ey in 1962 and first tied by Bill

Stephens ill 1963.

Buck> also tied two records

held by Paul Aho and Dick Kid.

They were for most successive

foul shots (12) and most succes-

sive foul shots in one game (9).

ii the club, and the

.-, • it] a*ho I • i |>a ' l
' est

• modern dance. The mu* i< for

numbei ken from

, u orks of i lern i om |K>sei s.

en tii BOWLING
'd-" Intramural bowling is now in

held jtg third week of action. Because

at the individual colleges and the

results were telegraphed in to the

National Committee. The UMas*
team was composed of eight wom-

en and nine men under the di-

tection of Miss Vickery Hubbard

and Mr. Lawrence Briggs.

The results of individual SCOT*

ing showed that Nelma Kelly

placed eighth (out of 88) and

that David Farwell placed first

(out of ."»K).

MODERN DANCE CLUB
On Friday, April 3, at X p.m.

in Bowker Auditorium, the Mod-

ern Dance Club, under the direc-

tion of Miss Shirley Roby of the

WPE Department, will present

its annual "Dance Concert." All

choreography for the twelve num-

bers is being done by the stu-

dents. The Modem Dane • Club is

an organization of girls who are

interested in modern dance anil

the club is composed of two

groups: the Juniors, who are be*

of the storm last week, those re-

sults have not yel been com-

pleted. The schedule for Thurs-

day. March 19:

6:45 Lewis II Arnold

RAT II Crabtrce II

BDN II Abbes
8:00 Hamlin II Kappa II

Chi O II Sigma Kappa II

VARSITY GOLF
All upper classmen inter* Bt-

,., in qua! if; . ing for the V 1
r-

si tv Golf te mi Iire reques ed

!. attend a meeting on

w
p.

rednesday,

m. in the

Mai
Cag

vh 18 at

e.

i

FROSH TRACK
There will be a meeting of

all candidate.- for freshman

Spring Track on Wednesday,
March 18 at 7 p.m. in room

10 of the Cag..

1959 MORRIS
British Motor Car

Peitr, 1 lO'^i 1

» & >ed Ipnthpf

in'i-r .. u> ' •'
' "i'O hra'pr

lovw m leage i
iced low

Univ l«l 311 or ALpin* 3 220*

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedroom*, icreoned in porch

3 mile» froei Univer»ity

Call Roy locVhjrf Alp.n. 3 7845

T.R.
IS COMING

. .

"Tj\M is kindest tO your taste because L\M combines the two

essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: IiM's patented filtering process adds extra filter filers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L'M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more

exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... change to modern l\M

33c

WARMER

*£$B*thUf,f&

eqtatt
^l

Avan l Garde

Guidance

Gimmick

(P. 2, Col. 3)
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Mather Refutes

Quoted Remarks
Bewilderment over a remark allegedly made concerning the re-

cent cheating Incident was expressed by President Jean Paul Mather
in an interview last Wednesday.

He did not know how hi" was quoted as saying (hat future of-

fenders "will he dealt with more harshly," especially since "no one
contacted me."

Mather was quite emphatic in pointing out that the cheating
and fraternity problems are "two entirely separate affairs."

The judgment in the situation was the result of consideration bv
the Judiciary, according to Math-
er. "I approve it," he commented
and went on to say that the ac-

tion taken wag "highly satisfac-

tory."

"As an administrator who has
heel) in this business for over 20

years experience here and at other

institutions," he observed that

"generally, student courts and
disciplinary bodies are tougher in

their decisions than faculties or

administrators."

In reference to the matter of

exactly how the e\am was ac-

quired, Mather stated, "I am not

interested in any post mortem on
Sherlock Holmes methods. How
they came into the hands of stu-

dents is not so important as what
the students did w ith them."

Provost McCune feels that

these individuals will be "d. alt

with more harshly" if there Is

; 1 1 1 \ second offence. He emphas-
ised that the rules set up at this

I niversity are such that "two
strikes and you're out."

When asked about any effa

on the possibility of setting up
the honor system here. McCune
felt it should he helpful rather
than detrii lental since "the more
I pie you get talking about a

problem, the more you get seek-

ing a solut ion to it."

McCune expressed sorrow over

any misunderstanding that the

administration was not satisfield

with the action taken. He con-

gratulated the General Court For

the way it handled things.

He praised the court for its ef-

ficiency and exercise of good

judgment.

Band Leaves
On Journey
The University of Massachu-

setts Concert Hand will be leav-

ing today on their sixth annual
Spring tour through the state.

•in Friday and Saturday eve-

nings, the hand will perform he-

fore audiences in Acton and
Win! loop.

<in Sunday afternoon at I

p.m. in Swansea, the group will

give its last formal concert of
the tour. The group Will also

play for high schoolers in Clin-

ton. Westford, Oxford, and Stur-

bridge.

Featured on the program this

year will be a variety of com-
position.- by well known coin

posers, such as Leroy Anderson,
John Philip Sousa, and Prank
Leowe.

"Hunter's Holiday", a trumpet
trio played by Robert Skihinskr

Vivian Wagner, and Richard
Valentine and "Carnival of

Venice" as a tromhon- solo

played h> student conductor
David Went worth will add to

the program.
Over fifty students under the

able direction of Professor
Contino will travel many miles

and play for a total of nearly

5,000 people this year.

\ unique program of travel

and entertainment ha- been
thoughtfully planned l.y Hand
Manager, Stuart Clough, and
his entire staff.

Knowlton New Secretary,

Senate Provides Assistant
Senator William Knowlton was

elected Secretary at last Wednes-
day evening's Senate meeting.

Other highlights were a motion

to give 8818 to the Plying Red-

men, and one proposing rel

erendum <>n the Index

KnowRon, of < !hadboui ne, w ill

he Secretary for the rest of thin

year. Ha ha - decided to relinquish

his Chairmanship of the student

Activities Committee.

Kill kiiowltoii

His duties are lessened by the

appointment of Senator Richard
(Hidden '59, formei secretary, to

the new post of Assistant Secre

tary,

The Sh|."» granted the living

Kedmen will cover their expense-
for a trip lo Washington where
they will compete in the National
Hull Championship on \prii in.

Thin referendum on the Index

to he placed on t he Senator at

large eleel ion ballot in April • .

submitted by Senator Dennis

Twohlfi '61

;

"Would you prefer la have the

Index provided each year for the

Seniors only, if it meant a si/e

ahle reduction In the Student Ac-

tivities T,i\ (currently $21 .00 per

school y ear ) ?

I nder such a system all stu-

dents would he ahle to purchase

copies if the) wished, hut no one

would he required to pa) for one

if they did not desire to do so."

Senator Twobig commented
that this recommendation wt
suggested by his constituent!.

Father David Power, Chap-

lain to Catholic students at the

university and curate of St.

Brigid's Church for sixteen

years, has recently been ap-

pointed director of the annual

Catholic Charities Appeal for

Springtield Diocese.

Father Power, who will be
located in Springfield, will begin

bis new duties Saturday. His
work will cover Hampden, Berk-

shire, Hampshire ami Franklin
counties.

In a "farewell message" to the

university, Father Power com-
mented. "The kids are terrific

and I have enjoyed working with

them."

Brown Discusses

Mencken's Ideas
"Democracy in Mencken's

America" wa.- discussed hy Mr.

Richard Brown of the History
I fi partmenl at the first formal

meeting of the History Club
last night at the ST.

Mencken, who wrote for the

Baltimore Sun and Tin Amtii-

n n Mercury, was the leader of

a group of intellectual- who

rebelled against the society of

the "roaring twenties".

A cynical critic of democracy)

Mencken disliked what he called

"middle class mediocrity." This

doctrine say.- that the unedu-

cated or middle-class is insecure

and intolerant. My entrusting

these insecure individuals with

democratic liberties, democracy
actually hurts itself. Mencken
thought that liberty was a con

rept which laid beyond the mind

of the average person.

To gi v '' reasons for Menck< n's

cynicism. Professor Brown cited

the outbreak of violence and

terror personified hy intolerant

groups after the First World

War.

Ideal Fraternity

Concept Stated
The ideal fraternity is one which is "in a tire-proof, sanitary, not

o\ ci -crowded building, with a financial and dues structure that pays
for maintenance and upkeep of the house, salary and quarters of the
housemother, and all financial obligations of the normal fraternity op-
erations," according to President Mather.

He stressed the fact that his campaign to improve fraternities has
not just started. He said that he has been talking to the fraternities,

on the alcohol problem, in particular, for the last six years. He fur-

ther stated that he has not seen "one ounce of improvement."

Festival Planned

B) Mortar Board
The fourth annual Fine Arts

Festival, sponsored by Mortar
Hoard, will he held on April .'{-a.

The theme will i>e on contempo-
rary art and will feature pro-

grams in the areas of music,

poetry, drama and the dance, as

well as exhibits of prints and
drawings from the New Art

Center in New York.

On Friday evening, the Mod-
ern Dance Club, under the di-

rection of Miss Shirley Roby,
will present S dance concert in

Bowker Auditorium. Peter Vie-

reclt, a noted contemporary poet

anil professor at Ml. Ilolyokc

College will give a reading of

bis verse with commentaries on

Saturday afternoon. April 4.

i >n Sunday afternoon, the

group which present- the "Mu
.-ic in Our Time" series in New-

York will bring their music in

the round progi am to the Stu

dent Union, The university

speech Department is presently

preparing a leading of a current

and exciting Broadway play to

he put on in Bowker Sunday
evening at X.

The exhibits of prints and
drawings, along with some out-

standing example.- of student

art, will be on display for the

entire weekend in the BU Com
monwealth.

No Adverse Effects

Mather does not believe that

publicity of the fraternity prob-

lem can have adverse effects on
the university. He asked "How
can you hurt the University by

pointing out what is wrong and
trying to correct it

'.'"

He stated that this concept of

New England conservatism that

any uncomplimentary or contro-

versial comment is harmful "is

one of the idea.- I've fought

Since I've been here."

Administration's Responsibility

"If there is e\er a lire or any-

one is injured, the parents. Leg-

islature, and police would be in

my ollicc the next morning,"

pointed out Mather. He called

any such occurrences the "ad-

ministration's responsibility ."

Action to be taken hy the ad-

ministration, within the next

year, will include the notification

of the parents of certain fra-

ternity and sorority residents

that their children are residing

in Inflammable dwelling.-.

Academic Stress

With reference lo academic
accomplishments hy fraternity

members, Mather concluded by

saying that "if the fraternities

belong here as part of the uni-

\ersity structure." it «oes with-

out saying that they should

tress academic achievement.

Jazz Concert Features

Three Famous Arlisls

Open House
Plans Set

The annual < Ipen House w. ek

end is being planned for Satur

day and Sunday. April -> and

28, With the theme, "Windows
on Tomorrow," the event will

bl nig between four and live

thousand \ Isitors to our camp

U

All Colleges, schools and di-

m-ioiis of the Univeralt) plan to

exhibit Various phases ol then

teaching and research, and our

visitors will be tree to talk with

the faculty and inspect the

dorms and i en eat tonal facilities.

Included In the weekend are

the Roistei !>oi iter'i pi e tenta

tion of .lean Anouilh's "Time Re

membered," two performances
by the Naiad-, and the National

Senior \\c Gymnastic Cham
pionshlps for Men, scheduled for

Saturday at the Cage.

Duke Ellington, Gene Krupa,

and his renowned trio ami Delia

Reese, will be featured oil .'III all

Star Jail spectacular to be pre

tented at the Springfield Audi

torium on April I, at H.'.Ul

Special rales ha\c been made
available for college students.

Duke Kllington, who has been

ranked on a level with Stravin-

sky, Ravel, ami Dclius, has en-

joyed top billing since l'»27. Some
of his first .-one u- ii as "Soil

tude," "Sophisticated I.adv." and

"Mood Indigo," are -till a- DOpU

lar with the public a.- his most

rei ml "Don't You Know I < 'an,"

and " I'm Beginning to < '.u e
"

GofM hiupa earned his lir-t

lame working with the original

lienny Goodman hand in the mid
.'ttl's. He later formed to own ul

ganisation to which some ol te

day'- greatest artist) claim then

tart, In l!>.M he was featured in

a < i os i "ijnt i y roncei I tour,

called ".la// at the Philharmonic."

Realizing the great demand for

his talent after this trip, Krupa

reunited his former group to play

more jazz. Since then, his trio

has played m Carnegie Hall, and
toured Europe. He has itarred in

TV's top j.i/y how ,, and appear
.•il iii men mm 1< i I he "Benn)
( looilnian Stoi j

."

Delia Reese is pre-eiillv re-

cording on (he Jiibifc label, and
ha- maiiv hesl sellers lo her

name, including "Sermoin lie,"

"Anil Thai Remind- Me of \ on."

and "In the Still of (he Night."

Gene K m pa
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Credits Problem For

Engineers In ROTC
Last January the Behool of Engineering an-

l „„ ir ,,,d that, beginning with the claw of 81, any of

It- .tudents who take advanced ROTC would be al-

towed only 6 credits for a degree instead of 12 eyed-

its. which it had previously granted and which stu-

dent, in other schools are allowed. I his announce-

ment becomes important when we realise that en-

,,;,,..,,- need a minimum of 142 credit, compared

with only 12«» for students in the College of Arts

:ui ,l science*. With this new ruling, engineer, ak-

in* advanced ROTC will, in effect, be rehired to

,. lk .. |48 credits towards graduation. Thus, this add-

ed burden will prevent many engineer* who original-

i y planned to go into the Service as officer, from

doing so.

CAREER OBJECTIVES

In defending this decision, Dean Ifarston of the

School of Engineering declared that the School took

such action because the Armed Forces, in some In-

stances, have failed to utilise properly the engineer,

la their .en-ice. He elaim. that some engineering

graduate, who enter military service ai officers end

up in field, unrelated to their educational back-

ground. The Dean also believes thai an engineer tak-

ing advanced ROTC i. pursuing two career objec-

tives engineering and military and. thus, should

do additional work.

Before we reply to Dean .Marston's statement,

w. mu.1 differentiate between the plans of those

student, who join advanced Air Force R<>T<' and

those wh-> enter advanced Army

Since a good number of advanced Air Force

Undent want to make career of the sarvfce, thai

,
•„.,. has attempted to place them In fields of their

,., Illi( . i .,., year, 10 out of 15 Ustaas engineers who

. [ved \ir Force commission, went into tech-

nological field. Most Army ROTC students, on the

other hand, do nol Intend to make career of the

service. The) go In for •*• month.- or '-' years and

then return to civilian life. The advantage for these

men I. that they not only fulfill their military ob-

ligai - a. an officer rather than as private, but

they Slso have I better opportunity to find a good

job in civilian life. Industry prefer, to hire an en

gineer whose career won't be Interrupted by military

service. A. far a. objectivei are concerned, we won

,1,-r how the career ambitions of an engineer In the

Armed Force, are an) different from those of one

working for s corporation. Those who go [a for •'.

months or 2 year, are not pursuing military career

at all. They're jusl satisfying the requiremeal of

gniversal militar) training,

WANTS i IWHLAL vims oh uses

In order to give Its students well diversified

education, the School of Engineering encourage*

them to take ai many social science snd humanities

possible. Dean Marston feeU that ROTC
,.,,,,. ,. nol a p. i substitute for these Ubaral

He may be right, Bui we n

r thai a student In the School of Engineer

lag, because h< hai more requirements, moot study

harder and longer than others. Consequently, he has

1,-.. of an opportunity to work during the school

,r. The $27 a month all. -warn-. that advanced

ROTC tudent. receive eertainly comes In handy

f,,r them Granted, under the new nda, angineers

in ROTC win he able to take H Ifbaral arts

However, sn e two euufssa u ortn the

additional burden which maj prevenl some students

who want to go advanced ROTC for their various

pill ''g -o?

—T.M.

Hope For Berlin
h\ THOMAS V GEORGE *Si

a, had-« .?,,-. ri 1 1 Jitr W. -* Berlu

•
. Western nal w • Pen-

ir office, until tin- early hour, of

the problem, and the

iff Taylor, thai we should stand

• I
;'- If to fight, if necessary, and

»p. in Germany proper are evenly

Khruseh< v'tt )

a very a>\ .kening and sob ring

tagon ofi have

the morn ng ha rig possil

i inly feasible solut i • n

Eisenhower and An i
•
f of

firm and bi ready to fijrht.

Consequently NATO haj

stand. rea«ly i.. -:- -. w. - •

matched with Communist troop, with approximately one half minion

troops on each side. The lTo divisions of the Red Army far outweigh

tin- 60 division, a* NATO, hut the fact remains that the Western

forces are perfectly capable of retaliation through nuclear land, sea,

an.l air weapons. Thus Kus.-ia would not be risking limited war hut

all out atomic war.

From all indications. Khruschov .- aim.- lean more toward a diplo-

matic victory to holster Russia's prestige rather than war. He .-cms to

hope that by itern talk he can force the West to hack down. It has

become evident, however, that the West will not give ground and that

the Soviet Premier ha. already made some effort, to soften the ef-

fect of the har.-h statements he made. After bluntly rejecting the

Foreign Ministers meeting proposed by MacmiUan, Khruschev softened

somewhat and rent Mikoyan and Gromyko to Leningrad to escort the

Prime Minister hack to Moscow. Furthermore. Khruschev was highly

irritated with Red China's offer of unlimited support to Fast Ger-

many, He seems to he of the opinion that the Berlin crisis is a prob-

lem to be handled hy Russia alone.

Finally, the fact that some of Khruschev*. reforms have strength-

ened the value of public opinion in Russia has led to strong, pro-

Western factions in Russia which provide a further harrier against

war. From the present indications it seems that the Berlin crisis will

be settled by a meeting of the Foreign Minister, in the near future.

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
Faulty Editing

I appreciate the fact that you attempted to see both side- of the

story concerning the recent episode upon which I commented hut I

insist that you republish my statement helow this letter in the exact

manner in which you received it. I feel thaat some of the most im-

portant points were left out. With the material that you did print

and release, it appears that I almost defend cheating, which was cer-

tainly not my intent nor is it my feeling.

Chief Justice, IFC Judiciary

Robert Myers

Bitter** \'<>'< : Ths following twHaU '.s a reprint iii Mr. Myers'

(otter. Tin COLLBGIAM recognises ft. <rror and apologizes to Mr.

.!/;/( r.s.

As an united memher of the General Court of Justice, I feel jus-

tified in making the following remarks concerning Dr. Feldman*. state-

ment.

In the first place, the case in mention was given to the General

Court by the Dean of Men. A recommendation was handed down by

the Court and wa.- upheld hy the administration, which obviously

proves that the CottTt is highly regarded by the administration. The

penalty for a first offense in cheating <>n an exam, as cited in the

University Handbook, la that of flunking the course. This was passed

down hy the Court.

It was noted hy the Court that the Psychology Department has

nieen extremely lax in their preparation of examinations. Human he-

itiKs are suhject to temptations and we must realize that cheating is

a problem that will always confront education, and prevention of such

BlUSl Start by withdrawal of that temptation.

For reasons too suhtle and too complex to understand, the ordin-

ary pressures and expectancies that pattern the individual's conduct

into conformity break down in given instances. They have always done

so; they always will. Nb way .if drawing the scheme of good life has

yct been discovered which will fulfill the needs of all human beillgl

at all times.

In the second place, fraternity tiles originate in the following

manner: any exam returned hy a professor is put into a file. These

ure collected over the years in such a manner that naturally most of

the material m a COUTSC i- covered. This makes an excellent review

system for I COUTSe, If I department wishes to withhold informa-

tion or exams, in order to reuse the material, they should do it in an

orderly manner most of the departments do this.

Thirdly. Dr. Feldman states that the building was entered between
_' and 7 a.m. Vet, it WM Confirmed that this was NOT when the stu-

dents involved In the ease received the exam. It was proven that the

part of the exam m mention wa- in the possession of the m.n before

the time stated hy Dr. F.Min.n. And, it wa- proven, hy the Dean of

M . n. that only a part of the psychology exam wa.- tai

\ member of the undergraduate body, I am highly insulted

by Dr. Feldman'- itatenv nt, which t. bj the above facts, proven to be

untrue. It is obvious that his statement was constructed without

knowledge of sn) facti either from the administration, the psychology
department or the General Court of Justice.

There has never been any proof that fraternity nun aid and abet
the subversion of the education process. Day- of research would be
required to come up relevant to the instance, The
tiles of disciplinary actio. 1863, the founding of the Uni-
versity, would have to be checked in order to come up with a ratio

concerning offeMM COinH ""i hy fraternity BMB and mm fraternity

men.

MACIIINH FOR GUIDANCE
h> JASfES watson \v.»

H, ., | ,.i new. for all UMies, No*

anee department ai I'Ma.-s ha. been mechanised.

y,.^ just ,,, the Res -Mar'.- Office has IBM, and the

ram'pus police have a station wagon with light, and

.

. the Guidance Department now ha. the Hatch

juke box.

i s amazing machine can multipl) thi effeet.ve-

,,f guidance personnel as much a- educational

TV multiplies the effectiveness of teacher, b) elimin-

ating old fashioned wasteful personal contact.

7'/,,
j

r thia uiriirnl system El "' oourss the

fascinating psychological implications o/ (As ree»

,,,,/, ,•„ ii,\ juke box. fas most useful -' th*ao, (ecn-

nicolly known at "oUapnoou discs," ineluoU all the

most popular mechanism*, and maun <>( <>nr oest

/„,,,/ lyndromes. Th* subject
1

i eonaUtent uneon-

acious choice of music it the* a rimpie yei rare <"-

,limt„r of his basic dteturbonee*.

This all works quite .imply. The student, en-

tirely unaware, approaches the machine, inserts his

coin, scan, the title.-, and pushes the proper button,

technically known as the "syndrome selector".) Thi.s

then play- the compulsively desired record, and, with

the most advanced equipment, photographs the indiv-

idual ami the record title. Then, the filmed, written,

or punched data Is expedit.il to the proper author-

ities who efficiently and objectively process it, and

thereby discover those students and others in need of

sympathetic, understanding, professional help.

Tin key to th* system, then, is proper interpreta-

t urn uf the subject's musical taste. If. fur example, a

student repeated^ plays "CharUe Brown? (Who's

always throwing spit battst . . . Why's everybody

always piekin' on ms? etc.) ths acute observer will

NOt, much "Intuit hostility, projection, and para-

llllltl."

Or if a student plays "A Rubber Dolly," ("My

mommy told me she would buy me a rubber dolly, so

don't you tell her I'm your fellow, or she won't buy

me a rubber dolly."), the observer, remembering

Kuth Benedict in Sociology °.r.. will cheek "difficulty

accepting discontinuities" and "apparent Inability to

discriminate between neuter prepubertal role, and

masculine postpuhertal role." and remind herself

to look up the orthodox interpretations of "ruhher"

and "dolly."

In many cases present processing of these report*

should bring about effective preventative action.

Thus, a despondent student often observed playing

"I'm going to have this town" ... ("Winter's com-

ing on ...") would be market! as harboring a pos-

sible death wish or being at the low end of a manic

depressive cycle and orders would go out to move

him to the first floor of his dorm and to keep him

away from College Fond pending further observation.

I hope the Psychology Department will mak<*

good use of this valuable apparatus.

On Fraternities
by IAMBS A. MERINO '60

The recent South College broadside directed at

the UMasS fraternity system brings to me visions

of some upper-class independents patting themselves

on the hack; I hope they do not break their arms in

the process.

As for the "drinking center" aspect! I also have vi-

sions of the upright citizens of the Commonwealth

conjuring up thoughts of dimly lit opium dens, fre-

quented by perverts and pandenrs, abducting into

their iniquities freshmen innocents to be given over

to all mariner of wickedness and depravity, initiated

into the latest methods to crack exam depositories.

The Universltyf as a state institution, is dry;

apart from faculty anil married student housing,

there is no place for the ordinary student to get a

drink. The fraternities provide a place for one to

order a beer and participate in bull sessions on

-ports, the international situation or adventures in

I'amour. The weekend cocktail party provides a

schnapsklasch of more "sophisticated" nature (hard

liquor is served). If some become inebriated, I for

one am not surprised; people do worse things than

get drunk at fraternity parties. Furthermore. I .'ind

it difficult to believe that fraternity men have an

exclusive monopoly on becoming inebriated »t par-

ties, or on the worse things.

If the situation is had now. when brothers be-

come badly soused lit the midst Of their associate.-.

I Suggest some speculation of the problem, which

would arise if students, are driven to town or the

general ana; furthermore, it is known that most

fraternities provide transportation home or a place

for the night for those who are really "out of it."

Of course, there is always the charge of sen

ing liquor to minors; several years ago, during the

same controversy, the fraternities claimed them-

sjvei to he private homes.

In either case, it is amu.-ing that in the middle

of the twentieth century, it is assumed that at age

-1 we all become m y.-t eriotisl y imhued with the nec-

SSSary wisdom to perform tbr. > < a! functions: (a)

t'' vot,, Oi) to got married without father's per-

lon, and (c) to purchase and to consume liquor

in public places.

Lovelorn Advisor

'Siten t Observer '

"The lilenl observer of the

campus" is what the Collegians

•'Aunt kuthie" advisor to the

lovelorn, terms herself.

When asked what her job con-

sisted of, Aunt Kuthie replied

that it was to "lend advice to

whoever asks for that advice".

The main problem. Aunt Ruth-

ie receive.-, concern "mostly mat-

ters of how to go about dating,

what type of person to date, and
how to know whether you are in

love".

"It seems that this campus is

pretty well set romantically",

commented Aunt Ruthie, "either

that or they don't believe in the

sincerity of the column."

With regards to the sincerity

of the column, she replied that

"wise" letters receive "wise" an

SWers, and sincere ones receive

"'sincere answers." She claimed

that about 50 per cent of the

letters she receives are sincere.

Any students having problems

The Campus Beat
h> JOEL GOLDMAN '61

lo make in) mark for posterity, I have turned my effort- to

writing beautiful poetry, What do you mean it i>n't poetry? It rhymes,

doesn't it ?

Otic to Carefree College Fife

I i"i are over, it's pleasure I seek,

Man, hasn't tin- been a killing week?
The books are away, the misery's past;

I'm getting ready for a week-long blast.

The cars are set to scatter here and there.

To Worcester, to Springfield, and over to Ware.
To parties are planned, the dates are all set;

Have fun?, like man. it's a sure bet.

Look out Boston, I've a king-sized thirst!

Just one little thing we're hack the thirty-first.

I won'! let it bother me 'cause summer's ahead.

I'll work through the heat to make college bread.

I'll have good times with my summer's pay.

Hut you guessed it—Labor Day.

I won't let short vacations get me sore,

When I graduate from here I'll even the score.

I'll he my own boss, I'll decide my own fate,

I'll go where I want, be early or late.

I'll do things letter-perfect or a little lax,

Maybe mess around with my income tax.

"Ten to twenty," the judge said to me;
And here I am with o college degree.

So now I break rocks with this sledge in my hands.
Oh. man, I wish I were back here taking exams.

Stirring, wasn't it! By the way, I have also written a three hun- requiring the aid of the Colleg
dred and sixty-two page novel. If anyone of you knows a reliable pub- inn's advice to the love-lorn
lisher, even remotely, please contact me immediately. I am also avail- should address their Inquiries to

able for film writing and for penning exceptionally different chamber Aunt Ruthie, care of the Colleg-
mus.f. -

(UK
And now for the news of the

nation.

Mid-semester grade period ends
tomorrow. Advisors will have the

grade reports on Wed., April 1.

Each student should ascertain

when his advisor's office hours

are. and arrange a meeting.

Honors Work
All juniors and seniors inter-

ested are asked to speak to their

advisors or to the heads of their

departments concerning nomina-
tions to do senior honors. Ap-
plication blanks must he returned

before April 8. If you have any
questions, contact Prof. Mandell
in Marshall Hall.

Summer job opportunities

throughout this country and over-

seas will be discussed Thurs..

April 2. at I p.m. in the SU Wor-
cester Room. This coffee hour,

sponsored hy C.A., will provide a
chance for students to become ac-

quainted with service commun-
ities and work seminars.

Library Hours

The library hours for the rest

of the month will be as follows:

March 21—8 a.m.-l p.m.

March 27—8:.30-noon

March 22, 28, 29—Closed
March 28, 24, 2$, 2<!, 80—6£0

a.m. -a p.m.

March Ml—Open at 8 a.m.

I laymakers V isit

UConn To Dance
Last Saturday, March 13, the

Haymakers attended the Sixth

Annual intercollegiate Folk Fes-

tival, held this year at the Cni

versity of Connecticut, Each year

the attending group, demon-

strate, learn and participate in

f idk anil square nances.

This year the delegation- from

Brooklyn College, N.Y. and the

Hillel House Folk Dancers of

Storrs, Conn, performed German
and Polish folk dances; the Litch-

field County (Conn.) t-H Clubs

and the UConn Square Dancer.

did square dance-.

Of exceptional interest were

the Durham Heelers (UNH) who
presented a Serbian dance and

Jewish Courtship dance. Our own
Haymakers started off the ex-

hibitions with a square dance.

Lost and Found
Found: Will the girl who left

tWO newly purchased hooks at the

Cenarle kindly .-end her name, ad-

dress, and hook titles to: Mother

IfcCabe, Cenacle Library. Lan-

caster, Haas,

Lost: Black pocketbook In Com-
mon- on Tuesday. Finder piease

return to ,lu<!\ Graff) Crahtree.

For Sale: Three fraternity

houses, eleven fire traps, four-

teen hars, and one 1'sych exam.

-wets, and sincere once, reeeiva

LeBlane, Brirgrl

Kelley, DeGrasse
ay

UMass Captains
Fleeted this week by teammates

to captain 1959-00 varsity stjuads

thosi in the set being: Sandy were Leo LeBlane, '60, hasket-

Richardson, Sandy Morton, Arline

Aronson, Hetty Ann Watson, Joe

Boulet, Charles Hots, Bob Tru-

deau. Curt Payne and, of course

our caller, Dave Richardson.

Plans are already being made

for next year when the Haymak-

ers of UMass will be the hosts.

ball; Heinz Briegel, '•'•<>. gymnas-
tics; Edward (Ted) Kelley, '60.

hockey, and Richard DeGrasse,

'ol, skiing. The three juniors have

racked up outstanding perform-

ances in their sports and De-

Grasse, from Duxbury, has been

elected to a captaincy during his

sophomore year.

Ill Y VOI'R INSI'RANt K

from

Joseph M. Chernaik
INSURANCE IIROKKR

1694 Main St.. Springfield. Man,.
RK 4-f.794 RK T-MM
CASH or EASY TKKMs

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedrooms, screened in porch

3 miles from University

Call Roy Lockhart, Alpina 3-7845

English: LIARS' CLUB
Thlnhlish translation: These guys

know stories so tall they tell 'em with

skywriting! Their imaginations are so

wild they keep them in cages! The one

thing they don't lie about—as you

might have guessed- is the honest taste

of a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine

with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch

is a braggregation*. And that's no lie.

Engl (sh „oG WITH TWO W.VES

Ihinklnh PIGAMIST

MAKE *25
Start talking our language we've got hun-
dreds of cheeks just itching to go! We're
paying |2S each for the Thinklish words
judged liest! Thinklish is easy: it's new words
from two words like those on this page Sand
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt, Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college
and class.

engl'Sh MU°DV HIGHWAY

Ihmkl,
"' CHUR*p,KE

Get the genuine article
i«

U u.

the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

1959 MORRIS
British Motor Car

Perfect condition, black & red leather

interior, undercoat radio, heater,

low mileage, priced low.

Univ. E«t 318 or Alpina 3-2206

English
RUSSIAN

SCHOOLTEACHER

**** MART.NI RECIPE

I. K.
IS COMING

nfll„h
STUOV Of C„,CKEN

FEED

|,,<|

ibinkhth

JhmkUsh REDAGOGUE

a

(i r a

Formation Th,„.,„.
P6CKONOWICS

rrWwcT of t/At . V>r,ti4.,in /, {iier< ( tnyuiny Jo^tiaro i\ uui mnlillt name
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Doherty To Defend Title

Monday, At Boston Garden
UMass' num

ihip mati

Doherty, a \v

h> DICK BKESCIAM '«<»

pugilist, Bel 1 1 ' *HU def nd his L56-lb. title In the New England A.A.I'.

M da ! -
r 'it at Boston Garden.

r from Bilierica, has been iparring with (he highly, touted K.lly Ryan, numbei

ttender for the light-heavyweight crown irenarat it next week.

Bennie traveled to Revere laat night for a time-up dash with Ted Willisana, (fto r#*auon w i«

W. Esq. who is in Scottdale, Arizona.)

If Doherty uceeaafullji defend*

hi* crown Monday. he will then

compete in the National A.A.C.

Tourney to he held in the Garden

in mid-April.

A glittering record of 27 wins

in SO matches demonstrates Ben'a

ring proficiency. His three loaaea

were all by H>lit decisions, one of

them to rugged Joe DeNucci for

the New England Golden Glovea

title.

A broken nose suffered during

a varsity wrestling scrimmage

with Amherst College prevented

Ben from entering the Golden

Gloves Tourney this year.

He won the novice title the

first time he appeared in the

event and then lost a heart-break-

er to DeNucci, the following Bea-

ton. DeNucci, incidentally, la now

ranked as 01 f the top young

boxing proapecta In the Eaat.

Doherty, a member of Alpha

t. annua Kho fraternity, finds his

biggest problem is getting spar-

ring partners to keep him in tip-

top boxing condition. "I usually

end up working out hy myself.''

said Bennie.

AWAITS Bit; BOI'T—Ben Do-

herty will defend his NKAAl

title Monday at Boston Garden.

V A US IT V SOCCER
All Varsity Soccer rsndi-

datea are Baked to attend an

important meeting on Tuesday,

March 31, 1959 at 7 p.m. in

room 10 in the Cage.

©stfIR «=?»

.1

.©££$
With BIT) WATERS

"Stickmen Ready"

Says Garber
A nine game achedule for the

1959 varsity lacroaae squad waa

n leased this week by assistant

director of athletics, Karl K.

Lorden.

Coach Dick Garter's stickmen

will open their slate at home on

April !") against M.I.T., one of

New England's top collegiate la-

crosse aggregations. They wind

up the season just five and one

half Weeks later with a home con-

test against the University of

New Hampshire.

Four Pettermen

Although only four lettermen

are returning from the 1958 team

which won six of nine starts,

Garber has arranged a four-game

trip next week through the Mid-

dle Atlantic states which should

give some of the newcomers on

the squad some good game ex-

perience.

The four-day trip has the Red

men scheduled to meet the Uni-

versity of Delaware at Newark,

Del. on March 28, the University

of Pennsylvania squad in Phila-

delphia on March 21, a tentative

game with Ohio State University

in Philadelphia on March 25, and

the finale with Rutgers Univer-

sity in New Brunswick, N..T. on

Thursday March 26 before re-

turning to campus.

Front row: P. Cesario. R. Prescott, P. Staffon. C. Dyer, B. Clew,

c. Vital*, Back raw: W. Battle, J. BHingweod, J. Ely, Condi S.

Kosakowski. C, lurtiss. R. Alger. W. Parks. (Missing from pic-

ture was R. Chisholm.)

UMass Frosh Finish

With Perfect Season
One of the best freshmen hoc-

key teams in the history of

I Mass recently finished its sea-

son with a perfect record of four

wins and no defeats.

It was the second year in a

row that the frosh pucksters have

been undefeated. Varsity Coach

Steve Koaakowaki is now looking

forward to next year when he

should have his best balanced

team in a long time, with the ad-

dition of the current frosh.

Top Prospects

Led by high scorers Boh Glew

and "Oaaie" Battis, the Little

Redmen slammed in 35 goals

against their opponent's seven.

.Jim Kllingwood paced the team

in assists. Battis and Kllingwood

are two of the brightest hockey

prospects to come to I Mass.

According to Coach Koeakow-

ski. Pete Staffon is "the first real

defenseman to show up on cam-

pus in a long time, and can step

right in and take a varsity post."

Another possible star Is .loo

Ely who showed Iota of ability,

but two bad knees may have end-

ed his hockey career.

Held Their Own

Koaakowaki said thai "against

the varsity, the frosh more than

held their own in night h

mages."

y*

spring is here and a young man'- faacj turns to love . . . wall not

quite win n spring la in the air man is more apt to think of Lotus*

% ill,, sluggers and Wilson-made missiles. In other words, in a few short

days the baseball season will i»e here. The Redmen will open their

diamond duels by playing the Guardsmen from New London at home

... Coach lock Garber "nd Ma stickmen are confident of a successful

season on the laeroas* Held. Billy Maxwell, a gridiron star is also a

tellar lacroaae playei During the Christmas vacation Hilly took part

in the annual Coconut Howl game In Palm Beach, Florida, and scored

two goals to lead the Yankee team to victory • p , ">- wai big

snorts rear at UMass. Tommy Eek resigned aa head football coach,

racecoded bj ( hariie OTtourke. Basketball coach k>-<i Ball also rn»

Mgneti and Bob Curraa took over, t<> raise the hoop sport to a decent

plane in collegiate circles . . . The hoop team finished 1-17 but dropped

ti\e game- by one point, Hill Prevev averaged 22.(1 points per game.

Hanked first In Men England and fourth in the nation. His caraei

total of BM Stood U a record Until Jack Foley broke the mark with

IjOlt. Prevej missed most «>f junior rear dm to an Injury.

^ an-Coii All-Stars

Ned Parkin, Doug Crutehfield

and ('apt. Hucky Adamc/yk a I i
•

awarded places on the 1968 >9

\ Vankee Conference Basketball

Teams,

l.arkm. second highcsl scorei

in UMaaa basketball history, won
.1 berth on the first five.

I food ball handli r and play

mak< •
, Ned |oin! I 'Conn's Jack

Row to form one of th< 1 ant Ion's

• backcourt Ml Star dv

Pun Harrington (PHI>, Clyde

lord (Vt.) and Peter Smiliki*

(I \ll> round out the first five.

I oul Is the only repeater from

last year an the first team.

I . itchfleld, fourth in the Con
loads the

, ub Otl elected w« re

i n Pp. /\ nski |Ul ma), Hob

l (Vt.l I
w C

peon and Doll Sturg.

\,j topped the *m »1 of

• ^ honoi able mi n

tion,

UMass Nine Leave
Toda\ For Dixit'

The University Baseball team

will have at 6:80 tomorrow morn-

ing on its Spring tour of the sun-

ny South. The Redmen, headed

by Captain Ned Parkin of Bel-

mont, will play seven games

against service teams and south-

ern colleges.

The team, which has been

working out in the Cage for the

past four weeks, will open the

Spring tour on March 23 against

Harris Island.

They will play the Marines

again on the 28rd and then will

play successive games with Fur-

man. Clemsoa and Fort Pee.

The club will arrive hack on

campus on March 30 and begin

readying itself for the opening

of their K2nd season of competi-

tion on April 11 against (oast

GttSrd Academy.

Cobbmen Start
The freshmen Spring track

team got underway Wednesdnj

New -comer.- who should add to

the list of point -"lets this

Spring are Tom Ganley, Sandy

Pipton. Ted Gravea and Dick

Practice for Spring track be

gins Tuesday March :?1 for the

, i-on's opener.

IMF SCHEDULE
Hoiv Cn ^way \pr\\ H
Amherst Away \pi II SB

Springfield Awav April .'10

I
( ..tin IP>me May 6

Northeastern Mono- Its) 9

\ E I C A A \ \way May 2.'t

' O '*

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time

again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd

has a multiple thirst, make the high sign

of good taste . . . pass around the

Coca-Cla! Quod Krat Demonstrandum!

Drink

Cm(r?&

(iiiiw NEWS
it nigh) * ill not be held

tonigr, iuse of the start of

Bowling will re-

starch SI.

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

Bvttled under authority of The Coca -Colo Company by »
s

Cocj-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mstt.

See

Hay State

Daily Record

(P.2)
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Traveling Players

Perform Tonight
The Bi&hop'fl Company of Santa Barbara,

California, sponsored by the Christian Association,

will present C. S. Lewis' "The Great Divorce" on

April 1. at 8:00 p.m. in the Publk Health Auditor-

ium.

Once a year, according to the author, the resi-

dents of Hell are invited to become passengers on

an excursion bus that will take them to the very bor-

ders of Heaven,
The passt-ngers include the cynic who expects

mismanagement in either place; the artist who
paints for paint's sake; the nagging wife who wants

another chance to "make something" out of her hus-

band. On the arrival of the bus. they are met hy

their counterparts from Heaven and discover once

again there can be no marriage between Heaven
and Hell, only "the great divorce."

"The Great Divorce'' is once of the six carefully

selected plays in the repertoire of The Bishop's

Company, first touring repertory company of its

kind in the nation. Currently on its sixth national

tour, the Company was founded in 1952 by Phyllis

Benbow Beardaley who formulated the idea in Pt.'W.

The group is an independent organization named
in honor of Hishop Gerald Kennedy of the Methodist

Church. The touring units travel from coast to

coast 51 weeks of the year presenting drama in the

church at its best.

Featuring in administrative capacities, as well

sa leading actors with the Company, are six of the

original members of the Company: Hal Hokar, Su-

pervising Director and Associate Producer; Merle

Harbach, Hooking Manager; Minna Caldwell, Promo-
tion; .lames Wheaton, Promotion; Elisabeth Wolfe,

Executive Secretary; and Phyllis Benbow Beardaley,

Founder-Producer,

Past year, the Company presented "St. Joan" by

George Barnard Shaw, at Bowker Auditorium.
Tickets for the production will go on sale Wednesday
morning.

Dr. Vincent Ilardi

Awarded Fullbright

Furcolo Explains

Open House Idea
Recently Governor Foster Furcolo proclaimed

Saturday and Sunday, April 2T> and -•">, as CMass

Open House l>ays. The proclamation emphasized

that this year's theme, "Windows on Tomorrow," is

particularly appropriate for "a time when public

higher education is a most crucial means of sus-

taining all the free institutions of a democratic

society."

The proclamation invites all citizens of Massa-

chusetts to attend the Open House Weekend it) or-

der to observe "the process of higher education in

actual operation" by visiting various classrooms,

talking with faculty members, viewing exhibits, and

visiting the library, dormitories, and recieational

facilities.

Governor Furcolo noted that "The I'niversity of

Massachusetts, one of the land-grant institutions in

the country has developed to the point at which it

is now among the foremost of the nation's univer-

sities in its mission as teacher and mentor of the

Commonwealth's young citizens and as a public

servant in research and extension."

Four University students were present when the

Governor signed the proclamation. They were Rich-

ard Breseiani '*'.<>. Hopedale; Sally Kane 'CO, Chailos-

town; Marlene Sandler '<'•<), Sandisfield; ami John

Kominski '.")'.», Springfield.

Open House this year is expected to attract four

to ti\e thousand visitors. The most extensive pro-

gram yet to be offered in the fi\e-year history of

Open House is being planned hy a joint student-

faculty committee.

The special events will include a Roister Doister

production of Tim* Remembered two Naiad per-

formances and the National Senior A AC (Jymnas-

tic Championships to be held Saturday, April 25,

in the Cage. Other sports events will include inter-

collegiate baseball, tennis and lacrosse.

by DANIEL HF.MF.NWAY 61

(Also printed in Springfield

Union)

Dr. Vincent Ilardi, instructor in

history, has been awarded a Ful-

hright giant to conduct research

ill Renaissance history at the

Institute Italiano di Studi Storicl

in Naples, Italy.

Pierce Predicts

Ca/mcity Crowd
Tim* li'< mi mlii i < </, a romantic

fantasy by .lean Anouilh, will be

presented by the Roister Doistera

April 23, 84, and 26, ai part of

th<- Open House Weekend.

The director, Henry H. Peirce.

Jr.. has anticipated a full house

at the performances due to I

large visiting audience of towns-

people, and friends and relatives

ofl students.

The play centet - around the

efforts of a rich duchess to el

her nephew'.- obsession with the

memory of a disastrous love

a trair.

The pari of the duchess will

i>e played by Miss Sharlene Sic-

< onnell, 'HI, and the prince will

be played by Francis Broadhurat,

't;2. other leading roles have

been assigned to Miss Marbara

Tattle, 61, and Marvin Tin. in

p

-on. '59.

Also included in the cast are

Donald Allen, T»l», Norman
Houcher, T»9, Robert Shilansky,

*60, John Poifrnand, T»0, and

Neal Scott, '62.

Pnder this grant he will he

conducting research on "Balance

of Power Politics in Renaissance

Italy. ll'.t-lPH: An Inquiry Into

the Origins of Modern Dip-

lomacy."

He will also be doing work

in the state archives located in

principal Italian cities.

Dr. Ilardi received his A.B.

from Rutgers I nivei sity in

\'X>'2 where he was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa. He received Ins

\.M. and Ph.D. degrees from

Harvard Unii eraity.

\< kw Botony
I .rail Named

Dr. Dick S. Van Fleet has been

appointed Bfl head of the botaiiN

depart men! . it was announced i p

cently.

Van Fleet will take over the

post which was hebl this year b)

Dr. Robert Livingston, lie will

SSSUme his new duties on July I.

I »r Van Reel has wril ten o\ pi

'JO publications iii the- botanical

field, most being concerned with

enzyme localisation related to the

origin of plant 1 1ssues,

A member of the Botanical So

ciety of America, the Interna

tionai Society of Phytomorphol-
ogy, and the Society of Histo-

chemistry and Cytochemistry,

Van Reel graduated from Indi

ana University. He was formerly

chairman of the botany depart-

ment at the University of Toron-

to.

.la/./, stars Delia Reese. Duke

Ellington ami Gene Krups and

his band are featured at a con-

cert presented by Fred <'. Dobbs
at the Springfield Auditorium at

H:'A() this Friday evening.

Delia Reese is known through

her recordings, motion pictures,

and the tele\ision and night

club appearances. Recent best

selling recordings include "Ser-

monette," "And That Reminds

Me of fan," and "In the Still

of the Night."

Duke Ellington, a top com*

poser since l'.l'JT, feels he has not

yet scratched the surface of

music's great potential. His

songs "Solitude," "Sophisticated

Lady," and "Mood Indigo" ,u,

jazz classics.

Gone krupa became famous

playing with the original Benny

Goodsnaa band, then his own. In

IM1, after tearing the eountr)

with ".la// with (he Philhar-

monic" he reorganised his

former group.

Obituary
Mrs. Albert Pun is

Mi . Ubert W Purvis, '42,

V. ife of Dean Pill \ IS of t he I Hi

It) of \l;i--.i'hii ictl ' bool

of education died March J I m
New Pnglaml P.apt Isl Ho pi'al

m Boston.

She was broughl up In Maine,

anil in P.t.'{K was graduated from

Simmons College a- secretary

In i lire! of her class.

Mrs. Purvis was a member of

the Ambers! Woman's Club,

University Women, Mary Mattoon
Chapter DAR of Amherst, and

was the representative of the

dixtrict committee of the Ox Row

(»irl Scout Council.

Two Piano Team
Set For Tomorrow
Sponsored by the Christian

Association, the two-piano team

of Arthur Whittemore and Jack

Lowe will give a spring concert

in the Curry Hicks Cage tomor-

row at B p.m.

Whittemore and Powe, who

have been playing coast-to-coast

recitals for ten years, feature

classical and contemporary

music. They now regularly star

on Dave Carroway's "Today"

show, and have just completed

a series of television film shorts.

Some of their records have

M>ld moie than a million copi.
.

Bus Service

Continues
\ g re ult of the favorable

i, iponse to the free bus sen ice

the Amherst Chamber of Com
metre ha • decided to cont inue t he

ervli e beginning Friday, Apt 11
•'•

the Chamber has received two

letters in the last month tiom

students in appreciation of the

service. The formal thanks of the

student bod) was expressed b]

the Student Senate, while a let-

lei from a group of girla u.ivc

(heir personal I hanks.

The schedllle of the dlUttle will

be the same a- before, Pridaj

From 8:10 till 7:80 p.m., and Sat

unlays from 1 :1U to ,'.:.
r
>() p m The

bus will run every twenty mm
lltea from the terminal opposite

the Women's Physical Education

Building to the center of Am-
herst. The service returns Fri-

day, April It.

among them the best-seller "Two
Grand", an album of Twentieth

Century music, including original

compositions by Ravel, Stravin-

sky, Poulenc, Max, Copland ami

Martok, and a newly released

disk for children entitled "Major

Classics for Minors".

They weie the first classical

instrumentalists to have their

own TV show.

Festival Play
Ready To Roll

II'. a play in verse h\ Archi-

bald MacLeiah, will be the

selection read bj the .speech

Dept. drama group at the Modern
\it- Festival. The title of tins

exciting Broadwaj production,

winch ha. been kept secret, eras

announced by Mortar Board late

last ni^ht

The program for the weekend

festival also I eat uies a poetry

leading bv Pulil/ei prize win-

niBg poet Peter \ lei eck liom Mt.

Ilolvoke. Saturday afternoon

from .'P.'i in the St Itatlroom.

" Mu -ii in < >ur Time", an un-

u ii, ii music in t be round concert

Kroup from Men York, will be

presented in the SC Ballroom
from .'t .> p.m. on Sunday; "Dame
Festival", a Modem Dance <*lul»

presentation Friday night at H

In Bowker; as well as weekend
long exhibits of contemporary
prints and paintings from the
New Arts CfJtttor Ifl New York,
and contemporary architecture.

The entire weekend is open to
the public free of charge.
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th« University of Mswa-
student l.ody. The Colle-

• .i faculty members
j,' to publication,

miration U «e-
.' he dii-iatea of

Executive Editor

Robert <!. Prentiss '59

Managing Editor

Richard MacL I
'60

Editorial Editor News Editor
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TODAYS LABEL

H,aii 8>tatr Bath? Srrnrft

POUNDED MARCH 82, I960

LookMa-No Pants
Recent prattle shoal the ba*lflr78*dness of Ameri-

can education seems to have been thoroughly dis-

proved by s recenl innovation on this campus. It

would now be more sppropriate to say that Ameri-

can education has just entered s progressive period,

our educator* have started wearing Bermuda shorts

to ci

Further indications thai the good &M American

initiaiivi- i« no! dead is the fad that these maiden

„f American youth began their courageous cam-

paign for "freedom of attire" in the height of Win*

t. r

\\v have obvious!) embarked on a new «-ra <»f

y ,-\f ni-rifici :ilsi>. sin.'.' .•.|ucat..i> arc braving sas-

eeptibility to "catcalls", "wolf whistles", and vari-

\. in-, merely to Huppori their ideals.

The Impact of this display of "knock knaca",

lanky legs, snd vivacious •ralking iitensOs has not

. n fully realised. Today's dedicated dot I

i.f knowledge have onselflshly provided an incentive

for their student* t.. study with more rigor se that

th.\ mijtht avoid a similar fate.

T/m Bog >'«'• ''>'' '-' ' <"'.a-atulat.s the

t , ,, h nfl ,,, . m end implores all teachers to

shave their leg*, press their shortened pant.- reg

alarly, and most <>f all, remain opaque to the an

\ mils insults of their critics.

Apple Throwsome Time
While th. brains of the world political system

have resorted to eollectivt collaborations and co

,,.„,,! ,, ronferences to settle their problems, the

brains of the campus political system hava raacrted

to ., revival of the a*.- oM "gentleman*! dual".

Boh Ulcer, rreslderl si the Studenl Senate, and

i
. sf of the noil Stoti l "lily

focorH wt , seei going at it full blast in the apple

orrhanl a f<-w »i ' f!, ' r ranrias asl Sunday

raorning. Sham« • called man of statarel

Th, Hon StaU 1>ni\)i Ricord frowns on such be-

if in the future It is aeceaaary for these

• ] i , irtl v won '
• •* I

The Pall Bearers
h> ALFRED E. NEWMAN TI

Photee h> Flask Bulbs "fifi

Question: What, you worry? (about)

Li<nu Drudi '"•". Madrid.

'Well, 1 worry about my
studies ... I wish I could

think of something mtelli-

jrent to tell you (Mumbling
bjb picture is being taken) .

.

Final* who nf*eds them?"

This is a picture of the infirmary scheduled for com-

pletion in I960. "More room for more people and larger

working conditions," says Dr. Radcliffe, "are the paramount

reasons lor the expansion."

You will notice that the architectural design is similar

to that of the SU with its myriad panes of glass. The only

difference will be the medusa, the medical insignia, in 21

carat genuine K"hl leaf.

This $1,000,000 building of three floors will be able

to accommodate about 75 patients at a time, with a maxi-

mum of only live \h-i\* per ward. Patients will not have to

suffer the horrible boredom of the present system, since

Maverick and Zippy the Clown will be piped in on portable

TV sets. A flat roof and a strong foundation will make pos-

sible the addition of two more floors, if the future creates

a need for them.

Newer and a greater quantity of the same shoddy type

equipment as that at the present infirmary will be installed

in diagnostic, treatment, and emergency rooms. An addi-

tion of a whirlpool bath to eliminate the plaguing foot smell

and strained muscles will also be possible.

Increased staff requirements will be met by hiring four

additional nurses and perhaps another man with a doctor's

degree. Dr. Vaughan will have his own suite for consulta-

tion purposes and "perhaps" an assistant.

The present infirmary staff is looking forward eagerly

to its new medical center with Dr. Radcliffe. Mrs. Houton,

head nurse, is pleased with the nice, new building and fa-

cilities. "I'm glad to see a better set up for doctors and

patients/'

Migration In Hatch
UT"

ii

v
•

*
1 -J

M
< \ rrr

Leonard's

Postulate:

Leonard, re-

now n. (I Sociolo-

gist and Migra*

\ tion Theorist, has

- a n a I y / «• d the

Hatch for the

Dept. of Sociolo-

uy, to determine

empirically t h e

distribution , o f

Social Types in a

State Institution;

t h e Pept. o f

Psych, is also in-

terested in the

project, as is Dr.

Fields.

\: Student Union Staff ;uxl Bureaucracy, B: Faculty Row con-

gregates usually ;tt lunch, observes students, makes pessimistic re-

markfl aboul modern education, t': Academy of Neo-Existential and

Kantian Philosophy discuss** latest Idea in fi«'i«l, usually majors,

occasionally joined bj one Mernovsky, noted theorist and "finest

Medieval mind an campus." I>: The Observers order cup of coffee,

sip, itudy other Hatch groups, Hatch analysed by Leonard from this

"excellent observation post." K: The Pentagon, F; The Literary So-

ciety also location of the Caffein Chair of Literary Criticit

i
•

. : Krudition. (J: The "wanderers"

Bt a Brown ",'*, East Berlin.

'I'.. -ware, the Ides of Ma.\

are approaching. Spring

Day was never like this."

sm and

s group having rn> par*

.-. observes, discusses, H; Gorin College of Statis-

tical Analysis and I - Italian Probability Theorems, Inc. I: Frat<

nity Boa and Pledgi I m Commlttei J:.'

of the Probability of Garni I td. h; Tin* "Big B

keeps Hatch habituees sufficiently

rn t.' stag, a

ndh- re to !
'

apples; 2 M passeraby; 8, Hit aach other.

tor-

or Hitter School

ther Cunt rn! Panel"

ly mesmerised so that most of

thmk, hence they will n<>t be dangeroui L: The "Ghetto"

and Cniversit) of Massachusetts Youn-? Zionest League, M: Lovan
Lain sufficiently

M
*fs

Don Ames '!>. Trieste.

"Ya man, like my eyes,

dad. Like ooh the strain is

too piercy. It must be tin-

color TV.— like nervous ten-

sion, dig'.'"

Helena Terjian '22, Tia-

juana.

"I ain't talkin . . . no prob-

lems ... no worries . . . no

. . . no . . . no."

Boh Han '//. Geneva,

'Busy day, busy day, iron

the shirts, mend the socks,

tick tock, 10 o'clock too late

to change the sheets."

Gail McCrensky 'oo, Siberia.

"Who's got worries? What
are you taking that foolish

comment down for? Ta, Ta
. . . I've got to dash . . .Hatch

Lab, yon know."

Bubble, Bubble
Toil And Trouble
You say that you rolled out of bed this

morning and found yourself in the campus

pond; then when you got back to the dorm

you were locked out and the counsellor

wasn't around, so you almost broke your

neck climbing in the window from the room

above yours only to find all of your clothes

tied in knots; and when you finally rushed

in to your eight o'clock class at S:'J0 there

was no one there (for they had moved to

another room) ; so vou go over to the Onion

.-^

oncealed by pipe and cigarette smoke.

to have coffee and wonder why it tastes

salty; and while sitting there trying t<> fig-

ure out what was happening, your best

friend tells you that he is madly in love with

your girl and she feels the same way; and

so after attending two classes with unan-

nounced hour exams, you trudge wearily

back to the dorm with your head feeling

about the size of a watermelon and throbbing

like a tymphani only to find a scorching let-

ter from your father asking why the Dean

told him that you are flunking out of school?

Don't take that overdose of sleeping pills

—

no, it's not just a hangover YOL are the

victim of the notorious annual plague of

Fooleramus Apnlitus.

It's Greek To Me
OR

Nyberg's Nosings
by GUS NYBERG '>(»

Hnw Do] Easter is OVOf and

it's back to old State L with all

its troubles. I understand there

are all kinds nf traffic in most of

the fraternity houses due to all

the file chiefs and state Inspec-

tors who even thoujrh most (Jf

them are independents have he-

come very interested in the fra-

ternity system for some reason

or another. Remember rushing is

never over.

SAE has elected pledge class

officers. They tire. President

John Bamberry; Vice President,

John McCormack; and Treasurer,

Mike Salem.

At Sis Ep the pledge officers

are President, Pete Hodges;
Hushing Chairman, Charlie Wee-
ber; Athletic Chairman, John
Baird; Scholarship Chairman,
Bob Masow; and Social Chairman
Sam Blythe.

In the bowling league as of

March 17, in League A it is TEP,

SAT. APRIL 4, 1959

^8:30 P.M.FRED C. OOBE

Presents

AN ALL - STAR
JAZZ SPECTACULAR

Starring

TC and AEPi and in League B it

is AGR, PSK and SAE.

Don't forget Greek Rail on

April 10. It is semi-formal this

year so every Greek should at-

tend. As Sammy Kaye is the band
there is a good chance for every-

one to see just what kind of mu-
sic their parents used to dance
to. Seriously, I am told that he
really swings? nowadays.

If using these modern deter-

gents makes you really work dur-

ing spring cleaning of your
houses, don't fret, remember,
they made Lestoil. Good luck to

you and the fraternity system.

1 —FOR SALE— i

1951 CHEVROLET
Blue

DUKE DELLA GENE

ELLINGTON REESE KRUPA

and Gray
$200

Contact Mai Label), Km mi

Hardtop w

04 Mills ffi

Advice To
UM Students

1. Always arrive late to class.

Professors will like you better if

they think you stayed up so late

you couldn't make class in time.

2. Chew gum, knit, or e:it con-

spicuously in all your lectures. It

consoles lecturers to think some*

one hi awake.
.'{. Eat regularly at Commons.

It's a great way to get out of

class- you'll he in the infirmary

sick before hmg for Sttre.

I. Continuously ;isk your prof.

questions about anything. Profs

always think students with open
mouths are intelligent.

.">. If you never study outside

of class, you can stay awake in

class by looking up the answer-

to the questions the Prof. asks.

(i. St;iy up late exery night. No
one will give you sympathy if

you don't look horrible.

7. Write your exams illegibly.

If your prof can't read your writ-

ing he'll figure your mind was
so full of knowledge that your

hand just couldn't keep up with it.

8. You must unlearn Webster's

definition of the word Drake con-

cerning male ducks, and learn

the true meaning.

9. Never study the course but

always the professor, (especially

if he's cute, girls)

10. Always consult your ad

visor when electing your courses.

You wouldn't want to elect a

course in underwater basket

weaving that was over your head.

C.S.

The Campus Beat

PRICES SI.ft • 2.90 3.40

TICKETS AT: MUSIC CITY
117 Stat* St.

RI 44412
RmstS Aatfto OSStB

SOS State St.
St 44402

IS4 Mota°
r

sT
N.rfkaaipto*. Mou

JU 44529
FolordKw'j TV
J40 Hl*h St..

HotyMg', Most*
Jf 2-409*

MAIL
ORDERS

ACCEPTED

WRITE

PRED C.

DOBBS
121 Chestnut St.. Spfld

. Mass

Lost & Found
Lost—One History 6 Menden-

hall Textbook (1715 to present).

Also one notebook. Lost on March
20. If found, return to Ken Fal-

lon, 118 Van Meter. Reward.

Lost set of 6 or 7 keys Monday
afternoon. Please call Alan Lupo.

AL 39284.

Lost — Class ring-1959-initiaIs

are D.H.S. Please return to Don
Seelicke—Phi Sigma Kappa Re-

ward.

As you can easily see, the

masses have temporarily .gained

the upper hand in the running of

this paper. Needless to say, they

are out of their minds, not re-

sponsible for what they've done.

If you want a sample of their

work, take a peek at the mast-

head.

Tomorrow night, the famous
pianist duo, Whittomore and

Lowe, will perform in a concert

in the cage at 8 p.m. The con-

cert is sponsored by the Concert

Association. The admission is

l.D. or $1.00.

Attention Juniors! The Univer-

sity has received approximately
$16,000 from the National Science

Foundation. This money will be

used in the form of 20 new $000

fellowships for science, math, Bad
engineering students. Those in-

terested should apply through

their respective dapartments for

the Seniors honors program.

Questions should be directed to

the Chairman of the Honors

Council, Manley Mandel in Mar-

shall Hall. The Application dead-

line is April 8. This, to my mind,

is a real opportunity. Again we

say, don't muff it!

There *ill be a meeting of the

h> PRINCE RAYNER '61

Student Organization of Scholar-

ship at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the

Plymouth room of the SI'.

Also, there will be an important

meeting of the Special Ev.

Committee of the Student Union

at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Mid

dleasa room. It h especially im-

portant that committee chairman

of H.E.R. weekend and the Spring

ihion Show attend.

To get back to my possible de-

parture, one of the requirements

is that the person must have

passed English I. A sense of

humor is very handy but not ah-

solutely necessary.

Auditions for the Campus Tal-

ent Show will be held tonight at

7 in Skinner Auditorium.

The public is invited to the

Agronomy Club meeting tonight

at 7:30 in the Worcester Room.
Mr. Hrant Yegian will speak on

"Some aspects of Crop hnprove-

ment."

The Christian Association is

sponsoring a coffee hour tomor-

row at 4 p.m. in the Worcester

room to acquaint students with

the iob opportunities in summer
service. Mr. Samuel Slie, staff

member of the New England
Student Christain Movement, will

be present as well as many
CMass students who have taken

part in service projects. All stu

dents are invited to attend.

Well, that iust about winds it

up for todav. unless some char-

acter wanders in late and on
convince me that his (or herl lit-

tle item is of utmost importance

to the entire campus. (Csiiallv

about one-half my column comes

in AFTER the 6:30 deadline.)

By the way, anyone who knows

what "T.R." is. please let SM
know. I want to know what I'm

missing.

Do You Think for Yourself ?\
THIS SHORT QUIZ
WILL TIR YOU ORRti

When your friends impart confidences,

do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or

(B) complimented?

Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,

or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

Would your first reaction to a difficult

committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or (B) honored?

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz

uW program which of these question

categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

D-D

a

a -

a •

Do you find that you work or study

mors effectively (A) under supervision,

or (B) on your own schedule?

Is it your feeling that close

friendships with superiors would be
(A) a great help, or (B) actually a

hindrance to your career with a firm?

D-D

D-D

7. Which, to your mind, has tin- greater .

influence mi you in making a good grade:

(A i the instructor, or (B) the subject

matter of a count?

8. Do you beikrve that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or

(B) often false?

D-D

Which would weigh more
heavily m your choice of filter

cigarettes: (A) the opinions

of friends with similar tastes,

or (B) your own
considered judgment?

a

It is usually the case that men and women
who rvally think for t lit'insolvcs comt
round toVICEROY u their brand of liltm

irette . . . for two wn
i

<l reasons:

viceroy is ihf one cigarette thai gives

them a t hinking man's filter ami a smoking
man's taste.

*// yuu chvckt'il (li) on nny sir nf th< nine

a iustinns . . . you really ilmil. I'm nmny.i Ij!

• !•»». 4 Wiltiamaut. Ti*>.i

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEl
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Goessman Goings On

Stuart Clough (left! 8 cli'-mi-

cal Engineering major, receive!

the American Chemical Society

Student Award. Presenting the

award is Professor C. W. Can

ii«>n. Chairman-elect of the local

section of the American Chemical

Society.

The award is made annually to

Dm highest ranking student in

Foreign Work
Available To U.S.

College Students
The American - European Stu-

dent Foundation is offering sum-

Ma? i<ibs in Europe for those

American stud e n t a interested.

Real living contact with the aver-

as;*, peoplea ol Europe is offered

the student along with the em-

ployment.

The Student Foundation, an in-

ternational non-profit organiza-

tion, is cooperating with the Peo-

ple to People program initiated

by President Eisenhower. The
Program, begun last year, offers

the student not only a trip abroad

but an nn/orgettabls expert)

in living.

Available jobs consist of for-

estry work, child care (females

only), farm work, construction la-

bor, and other jobs requiring

more specialized training. These
employment opportunities are

available in Germany, Scandina-

via. England. Austria, Switzer-

land, Prance, Italy and Spain.

The working conditions in the

various countries will be strictly

regulated by the la dor ministries

of the nations involved. In return

for their work, the student will

receive his or her room and

hoard ntttS a wage. Howev. r.

students should keep in mind that

they will be working on the

Europe noiny, and wages
will be sealed accordingly.

HOUHTfllH

PARK
All Nrw 1

BT 5 HOI to«»

NOW OPEN

SAT. & SUN
1 P.M.

ALL NEW MIDWAY

DANCING
IVEiY SAT NITf

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

IN PERSON
SAMMY

KAYE
SAT., APRIL 18

Chemistry or Chemical Engim

lag at each of the colleges in

this area.

Tonight at 6 there is a dinner

for the officers of the Chemistry

Club in the Chem Building. At 7

p.m., there will be election of of-

ficers at the business meeting. At

H p.m., David A. Trageser of the

High Voltage Corporation will

speak on "Machine Sources of

Radiation."

2 UM Students

Receive Wilson

Scholarships
II R ,i If. Kauaammann and

Mr. David Rosea were recently

I as Wilson Fellow.-.

This year's Wilson Fellows

were chosen from 7,000 candi-

dates, all nominated and all rig-

orously screened by committee-

of faculty members. These candi-

dates came from over 700 under-

graduate college*.

Planning to enter careers in

teaching at the college level,

nearly one thousand graduates of

U.S. and Canadian colleges are

today graduate work at leading

universities in both count rie.-

Woodrow Wilson Fellow.-.

Designed to meet the critical

need for college teachers in the

natural and social sciences and

the humanities, the program is

fitting both men and women to

teach in fields ranging from the

classics to nuclear physics and

from languages and higher math-

ematics to astronomy and philos-

ophy.

Nomination of a student by a

faculty member of his college is

the first step toward a Wilson

fellowship. Regional committees

A Little About Nothing THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, WEDNESDAY, AIMML I. I9S9

w
h> JERRY GALLAGHER ti

WOUld happen if the Ed Murrow Show, "I'.

might go like this:

.,,,.„, eVi ,i gentlemen. Today we take yon to the

jgful poet, a.-tronomer, and comic hook artist, Irving

L Ridgcw. *"!.'

(camera* shoa dingy twelve dollar s month flat m Boston)

"Buon Giorno Ed, welcome to my shack".

••L'h this is a uh very distinctive horns Mr. Rid*ewoo€P\

"Well Ed, things haven'- been going too well lately. As a matter

of fact, I'm broke. Ed, I'd like you to meet my wife".

"Pleased to meet you Mrs. Ridgewood".

"No Ed, di"h, hah) this hi not my wife. It's part of my shrunken

bead collection. I'd like you to meet my wife t.ut she's out boozm" it

up someplace".

"Er ... I see you have a telescope mounted in the room. Did I

interrupt any research?"

"No Ed, I don't start til eleven anyway. See that apartment over

there, well 1 . .
."

"Yea, ye-, yea. Do you mind if I smoke?"

"Yes Ed, I d<>. I can't stand man who smokes. It shows a def-

inite lack of self . .
." CLICK!

"Ladies and gentlemen. Tonight you have visited the home of Mr.

Laurence Spivak".

of educators then analyze all additional allowances for depend-

nomination-. personally interview ents. Direct grants are also made

applicants, and make the final to graduate schools where Wood-

recommendations on the thousand row Wilson Fellows are enrolled

fellowships awarded. for the support of students be-

Each fellowship pays the full yond the first year.

cost of tuition and fees for the The Woodrow Wilson National

first year of graduate study and Fellowship Foundation grew out

provides a living allowance of of a fellowship program estah

*1.."i00 for single students with (Continued on page 5)

English: SLOW-WITTED BASEBALL PLAYER
Thinkiish translation: The guys who patrol the fences on this man's

team include a slugger {cloutfielder) , a braggart (shoutfielder) and a

sorehead (poutfielder)—reading from left field to right. The clod in

question—a loutfielder—rarely breaks into the line-up. He thinks

RBI is the second line of an eye chart. But he's no doubtfielder when

it comes to smoking. He goes all out for the honest taste of fine

tobacco ... the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike!

***+> police ST4TE

HOW TO
MAKE *25

Take a word— institution, for example.

With it, you can make an aquarium
(finstitution), a bowling alley (pinstitu-

tion), a fireworks factory (dinstitution)

or a saloon (ginstitution | . That's Think-

iish—and it's that easy! We're paying

$25 for the Thinkiish words judged best

—your check's itching to go! Send your

words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your name, ad-

dress, university and class.

Thmklish.
COPITALISM

«»«CI»"0»10"
T»t* U

("SM DANCING STetR

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Fngl.sh STINGING VEIN English COED BULL SESSION

TfcnMiir,
BULLERINA rh

mtwont »•»« • *

b*fcfc SMARTER*
mi

Thinkiish: FEMINAR

C« T.O. Product ol • /A* . WmM*mon Jt)£utmi>~**ry>a*p - Jotktceo is our mtddU name

Assistant Registrar

. UMass Graduate
Sir, William Starkweather, our

A- Ri i
•

i ir, has been a

fami Face on thi 1'Mass cam-

pus ror quite awhile, A 1951 grad-

uate nf the University, he majored

in /"!_'> and was a member
ol Adi Iphia, Hi- was active in Sig

I'.|i fraternity, the Chorale, Qp*

i i, tt.i Guild, unci Music Guild

( now non-ex istent i

.

Mr. Starkweather, in addition

to hi- official capacit) as As-

sistant Registrar, serves as ad*

visor t<> the Handbook. Muuhook,

sophomore class, Inter-Fraternity

Council, and Sig Kp. His work

with these organizations is not

part of his regular job, but done

out of his own interest in them.

As a result. Mr. Starkweather

feels he is closer to the students

and knows their feelings and

ideas.

Comparing the University now

and when he was a student, he

noted the difference in siae and

plan of the campus. In a college

of 600-700, the majority of stu-

dents then were veterans. He

feels they were more spirited

but much less radical in their ac-

tions. The typical college pranks

were a good part of this spirit,

hut they were well planned and

within reason. Now he feels stu-

dents don't know when to stop

and the amusing, Innocent prank-

no longer exists. "Class elections

in those days were really fun and

full of spirit," he says, recalling

how they ran one of his friends

as "The Monk".

During his college career, the

now famous theme of Metawam-

pee was begun, and songs like

"Sons of the Valley" were writ-

ten. "One major problem of the

campus now is apathy." says Mr.

Starkweather. He feels students

conform too much, setting aside

their own standards to blend in-

to the lower standards of the

group.

2 UM Students . .

.

(Continued from pnrjc 4)

lished by Princeton University in

I'.tir. and enlarged in 1052 when

the fellowships were underwrit-

ten jointly by the 37 universities

comprising the Association of

American Universities and hy the

Carnegie Corporation and the

General Education Board.

The 1957 Ford Foundation

sjraafl made it possible to increase

the fellowships to one thousand a

r—r.

Seniors Get Own
Bulletin Board

A bulletin hoard designed ex-

pressly for Senior elass and

Placement notice- will be placed

near the Ticket Window in the

SU Seniors are asked to check

the hoard for news of class social

functions, graduation, and Job op-

portunities.

The following Information was

given at the receni meeting of

the Class of '59:

1. Class rings have arrived and

may be picked up at the RSO of-

fice where orders may also be

placed.

2. April 23 is the date for the

next Senior Mix at Sportman's

Park, featuring jazz and grind-

ers.

& The Class BinqVCt will be

held at the Sheraton Kimball,

Sprintrfield. June .?,

4. Forrest Lake Park, Palmer

will be the scene of Hie Senior

Picnic.

5. The Soph-Senior Hop will he

held .Tune R nt Hadh-y Leffiofl

Rail.

For more details, senior" are

adrised to read the board and this

column.

( >n the controversial subject of

the fraternity system, Mr, Stark-

weather believes that the frater

nities do a job no other organiza-

tion can do. "However imperfect,

they surely do a great deal to-

wards developing the Individual."

His chief advice to students is

"l tili/e your cultural aspects nt

College life if >ou possibh can."

Mr. Starkweather is a true be-

liever in do-it-yourself. He de-

signed and built himself his new.

contemporary style home. His

first experience with construction

came when he was a student here,

Sig Kp bought an old apartment

building and the brothers con-

verted it into a house for them-

selves. He [s Very interested in

creating things painting with

oils, playing the piano, redoing

furniture. He also publishes the

Alumni letter which comes out

six times a year.

When he was with the army in

Germany, he was the only Ameri-

can member of a German sports

club, the 1880 Frankfort. One of

his biggest pleasures while there

was trying to live just as the na-

tives do.

UMass Prof

Presents Paper
Dr. John L. Ragle, assistant

professor in physical chemistry

at I 'Ma-- flew to London Suml.n

to present a paper before the

Maxwell Ampere Conference
(which is a joint meeting of the

British Radio Frequency Spec

troscopy Group and the French
i .H

,
... \ ..

The meetings are to be held

April 1. 2, and '< at the Queen
Mary College of the University of

London. l>r. Itagle's paper is,

"On the Temperature Dependence
of the Pure Quadrupole Spectrum

of Solid 1. 2-Dicbloroethane".

A graduate of the University

of California at Berkeley, Dr.

Ragle received his Ph.D. degree

at Washington State College, Be

fore joining the University of

Massachusetts staff in 1957, he

was a National Science Founda-

tion Pro-doctoral Fellow and

worked at the U.S. Naval Radio-

logical Defense Laboratory in

San Francisco.

His newest interest is Japanese

art and philosophy. He has many
oriental influences in his home,

and next he is planning to build

a Japanese garden.

Poultry Farmer Comes
To UMass To Study

books, 51 different reasons fur

e aid are now listed follow*

mg m the general categories of

reimbui icrative ef-

fort- and matching funds. Most
prominent are aids for BChoola,

road s, and u el fare.

His honors title the "State Aid

Program" will show that many of

the reasons for allocations are

out of date. Already it has been

shown, according to Mr. Dickin-

son since some towns vet more
from the state than they raise

themselves1

A> a member of the Granby
Planning Hoard, he has seen state

aiil in action, and his wife, as a

member of the Granby School

Committee also comes in close

contact with state aid.

Mr. Dickinson is currently

studying economic theory, news
reporting, marketing and con-

stitutional law. His ultimate goal

is in economic research. He is

hopeful that his business and his

nomics, studying the relationship degree will qualify him for eco-

of local government finances to nomic research. While at the

the state. Most apparent to him I ni\crsity he has maintained an

at the start of his study is the exceptionally high scholastic rec-

difference in allocations. On state ord.

K a y m o n d S. Dickinson, a

Granby poultry farmer for -"

years, gave up his flourishing

business in 1!C>*> to enter the

I'niversity of Massachusetts as a

full time student. He Es conduct-

ing honors work in general eco-

T/M is kindest to your taste,** gays James Arness, There are fcwi

good reasons \\li\ I know yotiil like em. Theyre iml\ low m tar, Willi

nunc exciting Lisle ih,m you II find m ,in\ other cigarette."

LOW TAR: IJM's patentee] filtering process adds extra Biter Bbers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream <»t smoke . . . makes UM imK low in tar.

/ MORE TASTE: l.'M s rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you mora

CXC'itinU taste than an\ other ep'.nette.*~
, fj

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN L'M
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UMASS WILL DROP FOOTBALL
IHK SI MMIIi

b> \l I KID I.. NKI M IN '•'»

April I
i Ma '

'

drop footba

wu-

ly reliable source, John I n

tomsup, offi(

pigeon.

'I'll.- reasons Riven foi this

drastic move were the competi-

tion fr«»m the major league '

ball teams, Coach O'Rourke's de-

lira to play K"l f during t r
».

-

sum-

mer months, and lack of student

Interest. "We just can't seem to

get tin- students to show up at

the games, they all want to

work," stated William Burkhardt,

Assistant Dean of Men.

Ben Doherty Beaten

prevented Ben I'

from a inning his *nd S K
•

. ,• Boxing < lhampionshi

Monday, March -':. at the I

i harden.

dumped H

orais of thi

I • ' »• ct \'

i ii.HH pionsl

Trophy as

Rodmon Nine Ends
Tour With 3-2 Record

m.'il to havi

and thi i

outstanding

the

ight-

Sportalk
by HAL DUTTOBi '60

At this time a year ago, Min-

neapolis Laker owner Walt Short.

and c.wch Johnny Kundla were

HcurryitiK hack and forth to Seat-

tle on the west coast. I h< rea

—Elgin Baylor.

The Lakers were in the dold-

rums. The dynasty of Mikan,

Mikkelsen, and Pollard had all

but been forgotten. The crowds

wciv span-. • and a franchise

naovemenl was more than a n

mot<- possibility.

The tin fool five inch Baylor

had headlined a great Seattle

team for two years. Here was the

man thai might he the kej to the

Laker's future. After a miserable

19-53 season, they had first tabs

,,,, him in the draft, lie still had

a year of college eligibility left,

but his original college class had

graduated. Thus, he could play in

the NBA tin - year.

Short and Kundla landed their

prize package after a marathon

laion which cost them in the

neigaborh 1 of 120,000

This year, Baylor was far and

awav the NBA Rookie of the

er pretty well -..will up as he

battered I.arty Carney in the

finals.

He knocked Carney down twice

in the second and again in the

In the trials, he dropped Larry third round before the ref stepped

in and stopped the fight at 1 :.
r
>6

of the third because of a cut over

Ben's left eye.

The crowd almost tore the (iar-

den apart when the fight was

awarded to Carney. The biggest

bone of contention was the fact

that Carney had a large gash on

his head and that's where the

blood Has coming from. Doherty'.-

Uoherty punched his way into

the finals of the 156 lb. division

with quick knockouts in the

trials and semifinals.

Camero in the second round with

a hard right to the midsection.

Mis semifinal bout was over al-

h> DICK BKESCIAM no

The Redmen baseballers com-

piled a fairly successful Southern

trip by winning three out of five

games over the Easter vacation.

Highlights of the trip were the

hitting of catcher Ted Kelley, the

pitching and hitting of Gerry

Glynn, and some surprisingly

good chucking from Kernie floc-

lowski and Hick Catalini.

1st Saturday
Year.

The climax cam
When he led the revitalised eye was cut. hut Hot hie, ding, at

l.aker.- to victory over the de- the time,

fending champion Hawks.

Now the Liken are in the

NBA championship series for the

first time in five years. The

Celtics ami the Syracuse Nati

meet tonight in the Boston Gar-

den for the right to meet I'.aylo--

and Company.

Odds and Knds

Whether young John Thomas'

high jumping career will he

mailed by the tragic elevator ac-

cident last week won't he known

for some time. Hen Agaanian.

,,,„• nf pro football's all-time

place kicking greats,
'

eral

to.s on his kicking foot as a

youngstei

"Slamming Sammy" Snead has

won 126,000 on television's AH

star Golf series. Not had for

working a few Saturday after

noons.

Football fever has hit colleges

all over the nation Bfl coaches

have called out their squads for

spring practice. September l!»th

isn't that far off.

In the dressing room, Carney
admitted that he had been grog-

gy from early in the second round

on and did not know that he had

won until much later.

Despite the results of the fight,

Doherty was named to the Na-

tionals, hut decided againist go-

ing.

Jack Crowley, a former CMie.

parlayed a knockout and a three

round decision into a berth in the

finals of the 178 lb. division, but

was stopped in the first round by

Kay Itivard of New Hampshire.

It was Crowley's first try in the

ring.

Catcher Ted Kelley. junior

from Watertown, ended the

Southern tour with a .400 bat-

ting average.

DEFEATED IT KM AN
Kedmen victories were reg-

istered over lurman Cniv., 7-2,

Harris Island. fi-">, and Tort Lee,

5-4, in 10 innings. I'Mass bowed

to Harris Island and Clemson.

Two contests with Fort I.ee and

Farleigh-Dickinson were rained

out.

Kelley. junior from Water-

town, compiled a .!<>'» hatting

average, scored (i runs and drew

five walks to pace the team.

Hut the pleasing performances

to Coach Earl Ixmien were

turned in by his under-manned

pitching crops.

Glynn defeated Furman and

p i t
<• h e d three good innings

against l'arris Island. He fanned

11 in 12 innings and allowed only

six hits. Gerry also rapped four

hits in seven at-hats for a .571

ave,

(loclowski desisioned Fort Lee,

displaying an ability to keep his

pitches low causing numerous

pop ups.

Catalini showed an excellent

fast ball and fanned eight hatters

in only five and two thirds in-

nings. Appearing in relief,

Catalini whiffed six men in a

row.

OFFENSIVE FIREWORKS
Third baseman Boh Roland

supnlied some offensive fire-

works with a long triple and a

well-tagged home run among his

four hits.

A Little Pull Helps Here

WW Sports Spotlight

Mind)

Modern Dance

\ ong the dai '" I'"

l«d at the Model n I >s

ib's annual "Danct Concert"

i
• [day, April 'A at 8 Boa

... ,,m entitled I
''I*'

l
,- whole dann

people

modi

At

as a mass of n ""'

then a- mdi\ iduals n p 'tive

the various ways oi life In

the finale of the dance, the p»

pie return to s mass, the moving

i tow d of people.

Pictured at«'\' at -eh«-aisnl arc

(left to nght i seniors Beverly

Smith Kitson, Helena Ten
and freshman Dorothea Hrown

Agisting the Modern Dance

Moi mi '(._'

Club on lighting w ill he Gordon

v.. no '«;i and Pat ») Mason '61.

R< , ordiftg and sound a ill he hau

died by James Mui phy 'GO and

Bi id Rohrer '61, n sp«

Mi,, n Mi ' 'onm II '61 - In

irge nf make up

How HnR

i;, -n • - of three Weeks ol •

. .- been fding

\: .
- • • ng sports

manager, fn first
|

K K<

.

l and Leach;

2nd Han
ird sm l

I'hursday's Schedub
., i . > 00 Lewis II PDN ll

\hh. | KAT II

irabtn-e Arnold

8:00-9:15 Hamlin II Chi II

KK<; II SK 11

Obviously,

he makes the grade

We don't mean just at exam time,

either. The comfort-conscious

guy can tell at a glance that these

smart Arrow shirts make warm
weather a breeze. The medium-
spread collar and fresh patterns

ire just ri^ht, alone or with a

casual jacket. Arrow spurts shirts

come in a variety of fine patterns,

priced from $4.00 up.

-ARROW-
first in fashion

Come see our new selection of

Arrow Shirts and Sweaters

What more fitting companion for warm
wiathcr days than an Arrow shirt! Let

us help you choose the perfect sport shirt

that's just right for you.

We have a wide, new selection—sure to

make you feel every bit as good as you'll

look.

F. A. THOMPSON & Son
13 North Pleasant Street

Faculty Salary Hike Encounters Trouble
Education Committee Gives
Proposal "Cold Shoulder'

hv Kit MAUI » Mac I. HOD 'oil

House Hill 1030 which provides for an increased faeultj salary

scale at I Mass is undergoing rough sledding before the Education

Committee of the Massachusetts General Court, according to reliable

Slate House sources.

A second Hill 1034, which calls foi salarj increase giving Presi-

dent Mather a $5,003 increase over his present salary of 313,033 is

reported in similar trouble.

State House -mi ice- indicate (hat sentiment in the General Court

is strong)] auainst ANY hills calling for additional spending. Most

predominant among reasons given for this attitude is the apparent

widespread de-ire among legislators to avoid increased taxes in the

form of new tax legislation.

Challenging this reasoning as applied tO 1030, Mr. Kenneth John-

son. Treasurer of the University, declared, "there is no question

of increased taxes connected with this hill. In essence, the student-

were taxed for the purpose of providing funds to support the increased

paj scale when the Hoard of Trustee- doubled the tuition in .la Hil-

ars. This should he completely separate from any tax issue." he added.

President Mather had previously stated to the Rouse Wa>- and

Mean- Committee that ALL state employees were in need of increased

pay scales, However, he added that OTHER state employees are not

being hired away from their positions with the state.

Other universities ha\e raided the I Ma-- faculty with quite evi-

dent success over the past few years. These losses are attributed to the

low -alarv scale which has remained at it- present level since Oct. 1.

HT.fi.

The situation here is beyond comparison with any other New Eng-

land state University, The CM scale is below that of Rhode Island, and

drastically below that of I Conn. The highest salary available for a

full professor here is equal only to the MINIMUM salary for the same
position at I 'Conn.

Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont have complete freedom
from pay scales.

According to usually reliable sources at the State House. (Mass
is reputed to be "politically powerless." Certain legislators have con-

cluded that "just because thev raised the tuition doesn't mean they

are going to net the money hack."

This can occur because of the demands of the Commonwealth's
financial structure. This requires that AIT. funds collected bv the

University must no directly to the General Fund Of the Common-
wealth. The Legislature then must vote to allot certain budget monies
to the university.

It is well within the power of the Legislature to reject any in-

crease in salary scale and use the funds provided by increased tuition

at I'Mass for any purpose they desire.

In reaction to this situation, one prominent student quipped,
"who knows, perhaps they'll consider increased appropriations for the

Public Works Department more important than faculty salaries here."
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Collegian Staff Elected;

Croteau, Executive Editor
h'ii, lit- has set veil

Thi • . athet ing of < 'ol*

legion staff members this yeat

elected Donald Croteau '61 as a sports reporter, make-up ed-

Executive Editor last night. iter, ami news editor,

Marshall Whithed '61 was Whithed, a government major,
- scted as Managing Editor, and Ks ,,, ,. S i,i»-tit of pfej Eta Sigma,
the positions of Editorial Editor, ,| lt

. freshmen honorary society,
News Editor, Sports Editor, and as we\\ u a member of the De
Business Managet w.-n- won by bating Societj and Political Sci
Ted Mae] v,u, Larry Rayner '61, ,.,„.,. Association. Having been
Vincent Basile '62, and Steve ,„, tht . Collegian stair foi three
Kaplinsky '60.

< 'roti-au. an [ndust rial 1

eering major, is a membi i >f

Roister Doisters and a cheer-

leader. He was a non-Senate

member nf the Student Senate

Public Relations Committee a

membe i of the SI' Calendar Co

Collegian staff four semesters the Senate Curriculum Commit*
paper a- tee. His professional experience

semesters, he ha- served as re

porter and as Assignment Editor

I
In- nast semester.

Mail, a history major, has

been a member of WMI'A, Inter-

national Weekend Committee and
belongs to AKl'i. He has been

on the editorial staff for three

ordination Board, and was also a semesters.

member <>f the Wintei Carnival Rayner, a Goveroment-Jour-
Publicity Committee. Joining the nalism major, is a member <»f

consists of reporting for the

H imvi -t, , 7( /< gram and K *> >

I'liizitti. He has been a member
of the New- department foi one

year,

Kaplmsky, the only re-elected

member is a member of AKl'i.

Id- ha- been on the Business staff

for moi,- than two years in a

tj of posit ions.

Basile, a Government major, is

a member of the Newman Club

and tin- Italian Club, He has ha.l

professional experience on the

Boston l>ii, hi Record and the

I'ii-i Bonton Leader. He was pre-

viously Associate Sports Editor

of t he ( 'olli (/hi li

.

All positions will take 4'tTecf

immediately,

.

ROTC Extends An Invitation
To Attend Joint Band Concert
The ROTC band, under the

supervision of the Air Force,

will present a concert next

Tuesday at 11:06 in Bowker
Auditorium. Air Force Cadet

2nd Lt, Stan .1. I'iechota, cadet

hand leader, will conduct tin

band at its performance.

Captain Francis Kavattagh is

the Officer-in-Charge of the band
and Technical S>jt. F.duar .1.

O'Malley is hand director, serv-

ing in that capacity for the

third time.

O'Malley declared the purpose
of the concert is "to show what
the ROTC hand has achieve.)."

This is the second such concert

but last year's was for the armor
< adets alone, "This year we want
tu open up the concert to the

faeultj and students."

The band appeared on a TV
BfOgraSB earlier this year "to

enable the people of the region

to see I he accomplishments of

the ItOTC hand in connection

with the overall ROTC program."

O'Malle) said that there is

a good possibility Of another

TV program In the near future.

at Which time the hand will he

given a chance to giva the tele-

vision audience a greater view

of the hand's talent."

Tuesday's program «iii in-

clude man) varied musical selec-

tions the first of which is

Km nt ni, a march which is

unique in that a Imhl latin touch

is obvious, while the marching
rhythm is concealed.

Selections from Corottsci vvill

he the second presentation. In-

cluded in it are: Misttr Snow;
Blow High, Bhw /.<'«•, h f Loved
Vim', J uni /.s- Host in' Out All

OVi r. \V lull's Tin Um nt Wott-

ili no' ; .1 Real Nice ('Innihnhi:

You'll .v. /vr Walk Alone.

Air Force Cadet Don Html, "•>-'

will then play an accordion solo,

after which John Phillip Soima's

march, t.'l Capitan, will be

played. The next featured attrac-

tion will he a jazz combo, com-
po-cd of five air Force and Ar-

mor cadets.

As a semi finale, 7H Trombvnen
from the Hroadway hit show,

Th» Mh a Man, is listed.

\ a linale, an Air Force-

Army medley will be played.

Sargeant O'Malley and the entire

taff Involved have extended an
invitation to the faculty and stu-

dents tO attend this precedent

setting concert.

Arts Festival

Program Set
The Max I'ollikotr group will

he presented in an informal

concert-symposium whose theme

tl "Music in Our Time" on Sun

day afternoon from .'I to ,"» in

the 30 Ballroom aa portion of

the Mortar Hoard Arts Festival,

Composers whOSC music i- on

I hp program will be present to

discuss their works with ment-

hefl of the audience.

This idea was launched by

Mohmst Max PoHikoff In 1956

as a means of incn the

public's appreciation of modem
music, composers and perfor

mors.

The concerts thus create *•

showcase for work* of American

composers and an opportunity

for audiences to Ret a better

Musical

On Sunday
understanding of contemporary
music.

Soloitta vvill lie:

Max I'ollikotr violin

George Finckle cello

Douglas Nordli and Lionel

N'ovvak piano

Otto Luening ilute

Melvin Kaplan obee

Selections to he played ai

Trio f"i- Flute, Violin, and
Piano bj Otto Luenint)

Sonata for Ceiin and Piano by

Lionel Nowak
Piano Sonata by Louig Calabro
Sonata for Solo Violin by

Rogt Geoh
Trio ' '"in ertante for Violin,

Oboe, and Piano by Charles
W"i irn-n

The program will be followed

hy a coffee hour.

PULITZER POET
TO BE HEARD

Peter Viereck, historian and

Pulittei prist winning poet from
Mount Holyoke College, vvill he

featured in a | try reading

Saturday uftei noon from :t 5

MacLeish's Play Features
\\ eekend Festivities

p.m. in the si' Ballroom a* pari

ol the Mortal Board \r Pestl

val.

In addition to four pub!

i in contribution of the Ds
partment of speech to this year's

Fun- Arts Festival vvill he a

reading of Archibald MacLeiah*
"•I li." Sunday evening, at si.
p.m. in Bowkei Auditorium.

This play, a modern version

ol (he Hook of Job, has excited

greai interest since its publi-

cation la-l year and it- liroad

wav production. It i- -till one of

the current hits,

volume* of verse, Mr Viereck
i - thi autho i of ' \ i : 1 1 \ " 1 1 1 ? i

.

of hi *"iy and criticism, Hlii

.He I reviews' have fre

<i'iiiiti\ appeared in magaxin<
and in w pape)

Mi \
'

. i.-. i profc oi of

a! Mo ltd Kloyol i Col

legi ll- i'i liduati -I from Harv aid

lumn i'le in F.i'iT.

On Sunday the audience will

have a chance to hear a group
of itudenl readers from oral

interpretation ami thealn- classes

read i somewhat cut version of

the play. The performance will

in .i kind of concert reading.

U Dori Abramson, a ho
teachea oral interpretation in

the speech Department and is

director of this reading, says
thai ".i n "

| pecially well
-uited to this kind ol treatment.
"It Ea, after all," she observes,
'a philosophical dialogue

"Hearing good voices reading
these lines, without anv di-tiac

lions of selling and without
much action, «ives the audience
a chance to concentrate on the
text. It's a very interesting, pro-
vocative debate between (iod and
Satan, with man in I he middle."
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The
Collegian
Protects...

• th<In \

•< thai

frith • gatd 1"

cam:
The Colh '/•'!,

It has a fui

and guardian f

( ullt ii m a elections we
i < i r policy

I Mass

- | !
'

I
< and i

<

us a ft ••>
| » i • ss '

all student llbe

However, we acknowledge that we

press,

a watchdog

and rights,

e entitled to

freedom from censorship only so long as we uphold

out responsibilities. Therefore, the CoUegian shall

attempt to present a clear ami digestible presenta-

tion and evaluation of the news to the readers for

the benefit .if the whole college community, dis-

regarding any private interests, no matter how in-

fluential.

The CoUegian staff is composed of atudents.

They, like all other students, are here for an educa-

tion. We feel that all participation in the CoUegian

is a vital catalyst that will hasten the precipita-

tion of our ability to apply what we know to our

society. Whitehead, perhaps the most noted con-

temporary philosopher, says "Education is the

acquisition of the art of the utilization of knowl-

edge." In context with our jobs on the Collegia*,

this means that we will use those concepts derived

from what we have learned and experienced to ful-

fill our responsibilities.

The term "student" inherently implies that we

do not yet have adequate competence in the sub-

jects we study. As students of applied journalism,

•we can claim no more ability in this subject than

can a student in history, mathematics or botany.

We will make errors part <>f the learning process

called "t rial and error."

Hence, our stand is consistent with that of our

last Executive Editor, Robert G. l'rentiss '."'it. who

aai,^ "I.H it be noted then, that throughout this

semester we, the Collegian, may sometimes l>e

wrong; you, the readers, may sometimes !"• right;

together, through a serious effort we shall try to

out THE TRUTH."
Pirimhl ('rattan 'il

Executive Edilor-eleet

Hawaii

%o\

all thai ren

hy BUD SHERRIFP '«»

\v. -• C( sal ••' " a nland r.s.A. lies an island

ir 50th Stat< As a reau

;.,. Dy , P6en< lives of the Islands, last month the

i
,.i. sealed and delivered the prospects of Statehood

.-A \s b "n't'' of acceptance by the inhabitants

The majority of the population of the Isles is either Japanese,

Chiw e, Polynesian or Korean; there sre very tew original Hawai-

eft ii the land of the hula and the grass skirt. There Is

. „, number of mixed persons, which accounts for the homogeneity

of the islanders. In an atmosphere of peace and brotherly love there

has arisen a standard of living far greater than that in many a well

developed country of the world. The people have, especially after

World War II. progressed l>y leaps and bounds; and with the support

of American capital have industrialized to a point equal to many

Stat.-s of the Union. Along with producing the greater portion of the

world's pineapple crop (the island.-' greatest agricultural asset) it

also market! igar and ornamental tropica] flowers.

mi a defense basis, the islands provide a number of excellent air

bases and, of course have some g I harbors for our fleets in the

Pacific; the value of these need not be estimated since they Wefe Well

calculated during World War II.

Without a doubt, Hawaii will he an asset to the United States

and should have been annexed prior to this date It affords great

potentiality in agriculture, industry, and defense. We are hindered by

the great distance it lies from the mainland, however, hut we now

have Alaska, which is not directly attached. Hawaii also creates the

problem of not being homogeneous in population with the majority of

the United States, whether or not racial problems will arise is yet

to be seen; there is no doubt that many of the inhabitants will pour

into the mainland and precipitate this problem—until then let us be

pleased that we have added to our Union another State, a tropical

paradise that affords us an escape from the mainland when our sys-

tems call for it. — Aloha Hniitiii.

Srill A Problem
You don't have I" be at the University of

M.i sachusetts very long ' «• that we have

sjhortagi of well-qualified Instructors, Granted, this

King shortage is universal; but, unfortunately,

tins problem here is much more acute than on other

The reason is simple; OUT faculty just

isn't paid enough. At neighboring UConn, the be

ginning instructor receives •*•'•. K'li; here, $4,:ufi.

Theii highest paid professor receives $12,060; ours,

$8,CKl. A professor at the University of Minnesota,

anotb. I
-Mte college, can )* paid M Inch a^ $17,600.

Obviously, if we want to compete f«r teachers.

we must raise our present faculty pay seak Mod-

em buildings and a 10,000 student enrollment aie

fine; but we supposedly aw '• re f<^- I tf ,H,, i eoMege

education, which can be obtained only foam asm

patent faculty.

Fortunately, we have I president who recog

ni7.es this need. This year I" M.i- i devoted

BOOSl of bis annual budget OtOSMSBgl to faculty 01

creases. In addition, be has asked for an unlimited

sedan classification to attract distinguished schol-

are to our eampua and 1<> sreenote our own out-

standing teachers.

A bill that Includes these proposals has bee*

Introduced In the House of Representatives. Pn

dent Mather has gone to the State House both

week and this past Wedneedaj to apeak tot this

legislation, it is now up to us. M', mu il « rito and

/,„,, ,,,,- -. end* HfiU '•> <>'<> 1*9* fatar* and a I

th,,„ to voU for thi* '"11- ill is '"""' // "" :

'
/; '"

Our tun ion has ben raised $100, Utfl make

MiU . tnls see to Improving ow education.

— T. M.

K. printed fr-.m Collegia* Friday, I '• it*. Hi II

tXbr maiuiarbmirtts (EuUrolan
i ..i si>ki» OCfQSjajsj »•• ••*•

qsjmsI sliisntaaii new«,.,~r «f fcfjja*^*.^*£,£:
«.hi.«.tt. „«nnl m>.l controlled b» the Mu.lrnt 1-o.ly Th.- ( oll»-

StoTl. * r""."n reeponalM. err.. U -. l™**X™*Z?"
,.. it, ,., for •< in } ppm»»l prior «.. publlrttloa.

Z, \ l
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For some time there have been certain situations Ofl campus that

I have been wondering about. And, before I leave U.Mass. I would

like to present them so that you may ponder them also.

During the past year, the Student Senate has done much to better

the campus community. It has accomplished much through good lead-

ership and immediate channeling of "mudhole" notions (motions hav-

ing to do with repairing roads, etc.) to committees rather than

through the Senate floor. It is interesting to not.-, however, that the

Faculty Senate supposedly an older and more mature group of in-

dividuals-is still, as one faculty member put it, "piddling around

with yesterday's hogwash today." What have they don., in fighting

for salary increases for teachers? It is also interesting to note that

their constitution states that President Mather is the presiding officer,

and that all important votes are taken by show of hands, although

the "Kir,!;" .-till sits in the onlooker's chair.

Hoes RSO (Recognised Student Organizations) have a financial

strangle hold on every "free" Student organization? Should RSO have

the right to decide where and when an organization should use its

money? RSO requests that, in the constitution of every organisation

under their jurisdiction, it be clearly stated where and or how the

funds for operation Of that group will he solicited.

RSO Is divided itit <> two sections: a combination student and fac-

ulty committee which accepts the constitutions of student organiza-

tions and a financial advisory service, All financial transactions of the

different organisations must pass through RSO. Any money that an

organization receives must be turned over to their respective RSO ac-

count. The vast majority of all transactions is done through requi-

sitions. It is an extreme rarity for cash to be given to an organization.

Mr. Edward Buck, head of RSO, is cooperative, understanding per-

son who tries to understand the problems within the respective or-

ganisations Sometimes, however, being human, he fails to see the

Importance or extravagance of certain requests.

SOS (Student Organisation for Scholarships), within the past

four years, has given away ov.r |1200 hi scholarships to needy stu-

dents oti campus. Vet, the fact remains that SOS is an Illegal organ-

it urn which has no right to solicit funds. This semester SOS planned

to obtain funds by taking up a collection at a home basketball game.

SOS went to RSO end picked Dp empty money bags in whichto keep

the collected funds. Representatives of SOS were told later in the

day that before they could take up a collection the Dean of Men must

give them permission. He did not. When the moneybags were returned

to RSO by the SOS members, they were told thai they were an illegal

eampua organisation, and that they should not have requested the

bags In the first place.

Why i- SOS an Illegal campus organisation 1 Because they have

not had their constitution passed by the RSO committee. They have

not even rubmitted one. Why? la it perhaps that the members of SOS
feel thai thej CUB do more good for the Student body by remaining

i really fn-r organisation unhampered by financial guidance fn>m ad-

ministration officials!

There i- one corner of this campus that is, however, adequately

cov.red due to the honest and unebbing perseverance of one person.

This man, although hard and strict, is a just and discerning judge of

human frailties. To Robert S. Hopkins, each male student of this

campus i< not a name with number but an individual t-> !„. treated

is an individual. His integrity is unquestioned. He does everything

in his newer to help mold the growing young male into a mature, so-

cially adjusted graduate Be la the type of respected man that the
faculty and administration need- mote of.

There is mote that I COttld say, and perhaps needs to be said. But
the noontide has come and we must part. Some of you have known
mp only as a name, g ireher, a prober. To others I have been more.
I hope that we ma> meal Igaifl and sing a deeppr song.

(Editor's note: The opinions of R. Frank are his own and do not
nr. essai I eflect tho* of th« Collegian, I

#«'
by Ellen Wattendorf '60

Corresponding Secretary

•
'.i

|< ' adds a dimen.-ion to the accomplishment

at American literature. We now have a great Amer-

[can drama," states John Ciardi in the March s,

1958 issue of the Saturday Rt vu "'

Archibald MacLeish'a play is a Pulitzer Prize

winning American version of the story of Job

Ciardi feels BfacLeish'f outstanding achievement

IS the "forging a true poetic line for our time." It

has four qualities: range; unity: a pace which Works

in the theater, and poetry.

Archibald Macl.eish has had a many- faceted

career. In addition to being two time Pulitzer

Prize winner, he has served as Librarian of Con-

gress, and as Assistant Secretary of State. As an

undergraduate at Vale, he was both the Kditor of

the literary magazine and a football player. After

graduating from Harvard Law and practicing for a

short time, he went abroad to write. He is presently

teaching at Harvard.

A group from campus will read "J.H." under the

direction of Miss Doris Abramson of the Speech de-

partment Sunday afternoon as a highlight of the

Fine Arts Weekend.

New College

by Ellen Wattendorf

N'.w College has national importance. It gives

the country a new formula for setting up colleges;

it attempts to incorporate the newest in curriculum,

and it will test and design progressive ideas in

education. It comes on the scene at a very crucial

time, when our facilities must he Increased, and

quickly.

The most singular aspect of New College is that

it has transcended the tradition of the university's

Ix'ing a self-perpetuating institution and has

reached a new level, that of being a creative in-

stitution. Even more significant, it is the combined

efforts of four autonomous and differing institu-

tions— UMass, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, and Amherst

—

which have created New College.

The national challenge of expanding Our educa-

tional facilities with speed, while maintaining quali-

ty, will undoubtedly be met in ways such as the

institution of junior colleges, the building and ex-

pansion of state colleges, and the federal endow-

ment of private colleges. The New College is a

realistic and feasible plan to add to the growing

number of ways of handling the imminent flood

of enrollments.

The beauty of the New College college-creating

formula is that it balances a structure devised by

educators with a financial program provided by the

federal government.

This is a particularly neat solution to the cur-

rent problem of meeting the financial need of our

Colleges within the next ten years. Apparently this

seed must be met by the use of Federal funds.

Many people fear that federal funds mean federal

control. This fear has been engendered by Section

100 of the National Education Defense Act of 1958

which requires that a loyalty oath 1m- a prerequisite

to receiving federal funds.

In this case the fear is groundless.

As an experimental laboratory la progressive

education, New College would continue to serve in

a greater sphere than in its own community. Thus,

even in its planning-board Stage, New College is

a monument to creative action in the vital fit Ids of

higher education.
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The Campus Beat
b> IH»\VIK TKMKIN *H1 Bowker Auditorium. Only ?.">

Well, by this time I guess most cents or your II) takes you

of you have picked up your mud- through the doors and it should

semester mark- we certain!) be ;i good show.

could u.-e some new sidewalks On Sunday, April 6th, the

around this place! Bj the way, Wol.y Foundation will present

these marks mean nothing, not a Bishop John Wesley Lord, who

thing, you know -negative, un- will speak on "The Church and

less • they got sent home. In Methodism". The public is wel-

that rase, lots Of luck youll come.

CHEMISTRY CI.IB
Officers of the Chemistry club

For Fun'Seekers
Square Daneing

b\ s \sm MORTON '#J

(.1 EST REPORTER
\ n\ one care to have some fun •

We've v."t plenty to spare at the

Square Hance Club, If you want

to learn to dance, come down and

join us.

If you don't want to dance, but

think you would like to learn how

to call, that can be arranged too.

Ilee.l

SWAP ('OM'KHKNCK
elected for the coming year are:

All those who are Interested in Robert Champagne '•',(), president;

William Marks, 'ill, vice-presi-

dent; David Collin- '62i treas-

urer; Marilyn Mann v>'2, secre-

tary; Evelyn Tyminski W, pro-

gram chairman; and Hal Carey

'60, Editor-in-chief of the Mass

doing some telephoning for th

SWAP Conference, phase come
to a meeting on Monday. April

<! in the Student Union. -1 p.m.'s

the time— see you then.

On Sunday, April 5th, the

Lutheran Club will hold a m-et- Molecule. Congratulations!

A Dance Concert will be held

at K p.m., April 8, in Bowker
Auditorium. Admission is free.

This Saturday at 8 p.m., the Check those pictures in the SI*

UMASS Concert Band will be lobby for a sneak preview. Not

swinging at its spring concert in bad at all!

ing at '->:.''0 in the Hampden room

of the Student Union, All are in-

vited.

4-College Culture
hy ART SHAW *60

Tonite

Modern Dance Performance,

Bowker, University, 8 p.m.

Carnegie Conference: "Some

Problems of Testing and Teach-

ing in Foreign Language Instruc-

tion", John B. Carroll, Labora-

tory for Research and Instruc-

tion, Harvard, Student I'nion, 8

p.m.

Conference on the problem of

Juvenile Delinquency in urban

areas, Alumnae House, Smith, 5

and 7:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
Foreign Film: "The Awaken

inn" and "Enrico Fermi" (Ital-

ian). Sage, Smith, 7:30 and 9:30

p.m.

University Modern Arts Festi-

val: Poetry Readings by Peter

Viereck. Poet. Student Union.

University, 3 p.m.

Exhibits: Three Dimensional

Architectural Show of Atlas Ce-

ment Company and A Collection

of Contemporary Art from the

New Art Center, New York Stu-

dent Union, University, 8 p.m.

Concert: University Concert

Band, University. Bowker. 8:15

p.m.

WANTED!
Students for part time work now or full time work this

summer. There are opportunities for men and women in Am-

herst and other localities. If you are interested in earning $10

per evening, contact Mr. George E. Emery, Assistant Placement

Officer. He will make an appointment for you to talk with a

college division representative of Stanley Home Products, Inc.

Interviews will be Friday, April 10.

SEE MR. GEORGE E. EMERY

FOR AN INTERVIEW

The Co-Ed Corner

Sunday, 5 April

Student Voice Recital: Adrien-

ne Auerswald, Sage, Smith, 8

p.m.

Foreign Film: "Diabolique",

(French), Mead, Amherst, 6:30

and 8:30 p.m.

Concert: College Training Or-

chestra, Sage Hall, Smith, i p.m.

I'orum: "The Impact of Ameri-

can Literature Outside the U.S.",

Browsing Room, Smith, 4 p.m.

Astronomy Dept. Open House.

Observatory, Smith, 8 p.m.

University Modern Vrts Festi-

val Exhibits (Continued). Stu-

dent Union, AH Day and Evening

Arts Festival Program: "Music in

Our Time", hy Max Pollikoff,

University, Student Union. I p.m.

Arts Festival Program: Broad-

way Play Reading. "J.B." by

Archibald Mac Leish. read hy the

University Speech Department,

Bowker. 8:1n p.m.

Monday. 6 April

Lecture: "African Students"

by Lovemore Mutambanengiva of

Southern Rhodesia, Smith, Alum-

nae House, a p.m. Coffee Hour

following lecture, Ziskind House,

7 p.m.

Our regular caller i;

MARLBORO-PARLIAMENT
PHILLIP MORRIS CONTEST

PRIZES

RULES

One (40 00 Gift Certificate per week for tportt clothe* from

Walah's for men or Henley'* for women, for four SSSBSSStVS

week*.

April 6th, 13th. 20th. end 37th-Ee«h week a new conte«t

1. Contetf open to all wndergraduete)*.

2. Ballot* mutt be any empty peckaeje of Marlboro. Parliament,

or Philip Morrit.

3. Write name and addre** on inside of package end depotit

in bos at Univertfty Store

4. Weekly winner will be drawn each Friday, April 10th,

17th, 24th. and May 1»t, at 12:45 P.M. in the Univer»ity

Store and certificate awarded.

5. Winner will bo announced in each Monday Collegian

Dave Ri

chardson, but just about everyone

in the club has tried calling.

Our r <• g u I a r meeting is

Wednesday night at 7 in the

Commonwealth Room. Come any-

time you wish, leave when you

have to. We hope we'll he Seeing Peggy DoerillK who performed in

you soon. the Naiad show.

bj BARBARA DR \KK "fit

\hhe> Barb I>

Congratulations to Sue Brooks,

Sue l'\ Idinan, Leigh Henderson,

Rosemary Murphy, and Anne
Podgorski who took part in the

Naiad performance.

Best wishes to third floor coun-

selor Shirley Hush, on her >n

gagement.
Arnold Mutiny l.unna

Besi wishes to Berbers Feld

man, KAT, on her recent pinning

to Rob Mushkin. Th.-ta Chi.

Congratulations to Lane Parr,

Sandy Hill, Betsey McCormick,

Alna Werme, Linda Frissell, and

prise bridal shower by Kllen

BriggS and Rosemary I'ark.-r in

honor of her coming wedding

\pril 19.

Thatcher Patricia Do&OVafl

Alice Clay, Linda 1'aradise.

Joyce Southwell, and Jan bsas
were on tour with the band over

spring vacation.

Congratulations to Pat Binkley

'81 on her re-election to Judiciary.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: Black and silver Parkei

'61* pen in the piano booth of STJ

Music Lounge. If found, pleas.

return to Al Herman, 219 Butter*

field, or leave at Collegian Of-

fice. Reward.

Lost: A pair of white sun-

glasses In the vicinity of the STJ.

Please return to Norma Cad iff,

Abbey House.

Would whoever took a white

jacket from outside Machmet

W-ll on Thursday morning,

Congratulations to Janet Tay-

lor 'o'2 On being elected Publicity

Co-ordinator for C.A.

Crabtree Fran Long
Host wishes go out to Mimi

Anderson on her recent pinning

to LoU Alaso, Alpha Tau C.amtna.

Also pinned are Arlaine Ander-

son to Brad Bryant of Springfield

College; Judy Craft to Howie

Heal, Kappa Kappa; and our

thiid floor counselor .loan Kelley

to Paul Younper of Amherst Col-

lege.

The Sleepy View

please return it to James Hainer, Lewis Gerds Hrooks

B-9 Baker. ,,;it Connolly was given a sur

The director, Henry B. Peirce, Jr.. is going «»cr the parts and

giving pointers on certain aspects of a scene from "TIMK RK-

MKMBKRKD" with Robert Shilansky *fi0 who plays Ferdinand, a

headwaiter and Sharleene McConnell "61 who plays Duchess Pont-

Au-Bronc.

The NoOoz View

Millions of times a year

drivers and students keep

awake with safe NoDoz

Let NoDoz alert you

through college, too

No] )<>/ keeps you alert with cat

feint' the same pleasant stun
ul.mt you enjoy In coffee. Past

er, handier, more reliable: nun
habit -forming N<«l )•>/ doli*. ere sn
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and bod) derl iliirmn Study and
exams until you Cllll rest or sleep.

/'. S. H7/.7) vim ncci/ iXtiDn:,

it'll probably in- late. Play sa/e.

Keep a mi/././i handy.

I In- ile st.«y Hwake t<il>W>t

•tv.iil.ible everywhere

lloft buxom blondes with

shipwrecked sailors insist

on Caimls than any other

cigarette today. It standi
tu ri'iison: the baal tobacco
makes Urn Lest smoke. The
Camel blend oi costly to-

li.iccos has never been
equalled for rich llavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1

cigarette of all!

leave fhe fads and
fancy stuff to landlubbers..*

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"How can J br sure

you've got some Camels?'
9

II i H»#i.i>t'l»Tt.ii i'u Wleatea Rilta.NO,
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Cinci Coach
Turns Down
UM Position

||r. Charles Mileham, athletic

director at the L*i ty of

Cincinnati announced Ed

Jucker, Cincinnati's freshman

basketball coach, had turned

down an < >fTt r to become head

coach at the University of Mass.

as the repla I ror H" v
' Cur-

ran who rea gm d re< i ntly.

Mileham said Jucker would

stay on at Cincinnati at his pre-

• job. In addition to coaching

the freshmen, he also serves as

scout and tant to head

coach George Smith.

A .uni -or to Curran 11

expected to be named in the near

future. Curran's resignation doei

not become effective until June 1.

Intramural
Bowling

With the fntramui'i il 1!. >wling

(ague* heading into t heir final

matches, At ;r, tep, i ind l :

dormitory a PI a ' to h« '!lamps

of their res M-ctiv g loo

The Stan* ings:

Totnl
W I. Prt. I'mfnll

Division A
TKV IS-C 7- (j MM
UP IM 710.1

TC 12-*m 10.14 ',im ". 'i* -

IK 1 "•12 Ihu :

PtO Ml |lill MM
i)TV i || Mi i

Division H

MM 10-1 B142

t.f'A 13-7 f.'.n :<,-

I'SK I
- Clin ISM

»AK IM f.00 r.sr.K

MB »-ir. m *",*<
1 |

KM' 4.K. .200 5r>43

KK 4-l« 8571

IndrprJidrnt*

Rrtjuka SH-4 .006

Hutt.-rfi.dd .10-12 .714

i.i.~ uouyh 29-1S ,.-•„

Van 1Kb 26-16 .619

Oucnniutivt 1H-24 .420

Mill* 14-L'« .333

Wbi.'Jl* 13-29 .310

BUT YOUR INSURANCE
from

Joseph M. Chernaik
INHURANCR BROKER

16*4 Main St.. HprlnglUld. Haas.
RK 4-6794 RE 7-5090
CASH or EASY TERMS

MOUHTAIH
PARK

All New!

RT. 5 HOI t OK I

PARKINt

NOW OPEN

SAT. & SUN
1 P.M.

ALL NEW MIDWAY

IVIRY SAT. NITf

BEL-AIR BALLROOM

IN PERSON
SAMMY

KAYE
SAT.'. APRIL 18

\\ AA Sports
h> HIND> MKKIM '61

lay in the WPE,
ng to Miss Rupp, advisoi

. \\ PE department M- i I

Jaj and Thursday afternoon at

tennia courts. No experience

ia necessary. All equipment wUi

be provided by the club.

V ~,. be ng initiated into the

seasons sports are hadminton and

volleyball. Watch this column for

more information.

As i

and the semi-final reports

• >, ,ii computed. Holding oi

• , . t ;, ...

.

Hai i

Arnold I •

next pla< es an SI>T I

SK I. and PDN II, respectively,

The following are high scorers:

June Craaea IM Arnold

Lee Walters 182 Leach

Blaine Feingold !** Hamlin I

Judy Kenopka !
,s Hamlin I

Kuth Kosk.-lla 96 KKC 1

Bette Baker 95 SK II

Dotty BCcGee !'•"> KKC If

Levy Somers 9.
r
> KKG I

Shown above from left to right are Armand Sahonrin, a junior,

and l.eo Cassidy, senior, the laadiag hitlers on the 1958 I Mass

baseball nam. Cassidy, right fielder, hatted JS9 while Sabourin,

a catcher-outfielder, hit a co<»l M\ I. Both boys are expected to he

an asset to this year's nine.

There will be no Co-Rcc ia

the Women's Phyaical Educa-

tion Building. Co-Ree will re-

sume next Friday, April 10,

at 6:45 and last until 9:45.

The first meeting of the In-

t -rcoilegiate Fishing Team
tryouts will be held in the

Men's Gym April H at T:.''.fl

p.m.

\ After The Ball Is Over .. .

j

Pictures by COLLEGE PHOTO SERVICE
LAST FOREVER

••coaf* !• * »tQtjT»sto T«*ot MttK. corvs'sui Q • •»* tMl C9C*-tot» CQ«e*»t».

Prom trotter
She's tho queen of the campus, and of

course she faVOf* you know what . . .

the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She

knows that anytime, everywhere. Coke is

the real refreshment. We don't say that

the secret of her success is Coca-Cola

... but it helps!

Drink

(?W(rc&

BE REALLY REFRESHED .. .HAVE A COKEt

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Cocs-Coi* Bottling Co. of Northsmpton, Northampton Mass.

OnCampus
with

AfexShuJman

{By the A uthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?

Once there wen- three roommates and their names were W liter

Pellucid, < asitnir King, and LeRoy Holocaust and tl«*> wore all

taking lit tiil i-l i lit. They were all !ia|>|.\ friendly, outgoing

types and they all smoked Philip Morn- Cigarettes its you

would I'xpect irom uucli a gregarious trio, for Philip Morn

the \ i-iy essence of sociability, the very spirit o| amity, the •• ery

-miiI oi concord, with it- tobacco so mild and true, it- [wicks -o

K)fl and Hip-top. it- length so regular or imig -" Vou will

find when you -moke lliilip Morris that the birds «ing for you

and no man - hand i- raised against you.

Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and 1-eRoy went

to their I'o.ini and studied English lit. For three hour- they sal

in sombre silence and pored over their hook- and then, squinty

and -pent, they toppled onto their pallet- and sohlied them-

-el\ i'- to sleep.

'rii,, joyless situation obtained all through rVpteml>er and

urto!„T. Then one N'ovember night tlo \ were all simtdtsine-

oii-ly struck by a marveloii- idea. "We are all studying the *amc

thing," they cried. "Why. then, should each of us study for

three hour-'.' Why not each study for om hour'' It is true we

Will only learn one-third a- inueh that way. but it doe- not

matter Itecatise there are three of u- and next January before

the exams, we ran get together and
i

1 our knowledge!'

Oh, what rapture then tell on Walter and < a-imirand LeRoy!

They Bung their beanies into the air and danced a schottische

and lit thirty or forty Philip Morrises and ran out to pursue

the pleasure which had so long, w bitterly, been missing from

their lives.

Ala-, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. Walter,

alas, uent searching for love and was soon going steady with a

coed named invieta Breadstuff, ;• handsome lass, but, ruw,

hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she howled five

hundred hue-, mime nights a thousand. Poor Walter- thumb

was a shambles and hi- purse was empty, but Invieta just k''pt

on I owling and in the end. alas, -he left Walter h>r a pin-setter,

which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially in tin*

ciise, i ii wis* the pin-setter was automatic.

Walter, oi course, was far 1 uairaught tostudj his English

lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that hi- ronm-

m.iii- were -tudyinuand they would help him before theevnn-

I'.i.t Whiter, ala-, was wrong. Hi- roommate-. Casimir and

I elloy, were nature lover- and thej used their free time to gn

for kmg trainii- in the wood-. One Sovetnlier night, ulas,

they were treetl Iry two hear-. Casimir by a lirown l)ear and

|..d!..\ bj i Kodiak, and they weiv kept in the tree- until mid-

.lamiar.v when wiiil. i -et in and the hrown hear and the Kodiak

went awa\ to hihertiatu.

^€ctsMwtbtM'mct*L
>o when the three Msiinmateti met Itefore exams' to ptnil

their kiMiwleilne. tltej found they had none to pool' W4I -n.

, i i, .,,| ., ,_.
j |,,|

* • ind then rushed to the

^n, oven. It n 'iowev er, an

. were m I
nefieial. The

,.
,

,
... • M lltll\ tan

\ntl I e < '8 i' ii nil r' • <>-i liltrr Unoktr*. linn gOII tnrtl

M r ,, ,, . o ni ..(o . tit ii improved tilt* r nn<i in tt> i

,„„/.,•,• . . 1 1, tlM mmktn ui thtUp Mom*, iponsori

III f /||t I O I, III II .'

Berlin

(See p.2)
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Greek Ball Features Kaye

Famed Musician

Appears Frida\

The Greek Hall this Friday

promises to be the social event of

the spring term. Following cock-

tail parties at the various fra-

ternities, the Ball will begin at

H-.'AQ in the SI* Ballroom with

dancing to the orchestra of Sam-
my Kaye.

With the dance being semi-

formal, one of the largest ("reek

turnouts in several years is ex-

pected. The (J reeks will enter-

tain their dates under a ceiling of

gold, surrounded by alabaster

Greek columns.

Coin in Cleveland, Kaye at-

tended the University <>f Ohio,

where he majored in civil en-

gineering. He spent most of his

time organizing his hand, first,

to pay for his college expenses

but through which he gained

wmld renown.

Upon entering the entertain-

ment world, Kaye played at New
York's Hotel Commodore and

since has starred in such hits as

"Iceland" and "Song of the Open
Road". Presently he will appear

in a show for A.H.C., The Sammy
Kaye Show.

Mr. Kaye will crown the new
Queen during intermission, with

Betty NTegUS W, last year's Queen

presenting the bouquet of honor

to her successor to the royal

throne.

Several of the fraternities are

giving buffet suppers after the

Ball, to which all fraternity ad-

visors and many special guests

have been invited.

Dance Concert,

Poetry, Featured
In Arts Festival

SAMMY KAYK. K) HICHMtiHT CKKKK HALL

RSO Groups
To Pick Most
Vaiuable Member 9

A most valuable member
•ward will be given to one per-

son in each of the thirty two
RSO groups considered to be
campus service organizations.

Application forms should have

been picked up in the respective

organisations' RSO box by their

advisors. If Dot yet received hy

the organizations, contact Henry
Henderson 'nl, or Mary Lou
Trojano ''>2, co-chairmen of the

Extracurricular Awards Com-
mittee, immediately. Nomination
blanks must be returned to the
Award- Committee by April

10th.

A list of the participating

organisations follows:
A.l.-liihi.i

<"« riirrl IIhiiH
i h. . r It-mliT -

Christ >r \

i 'h"t '!••

,.ii IM
.,( |9«0

rin«« ..f 19*1
,• 1962

( '.Ml' I I 1 A HH.K"

Ifltmllaxk
Mill.-I f.MII,

lie
o iti i: m chil.
m n "i clary
V..' Ull Koni 'I

M H ",i|

N, « ii
,

•• i I,

O,i.o-o« (lull
l'n!.h.>n.-i.<< C...irnil

I'll, uniii.

QurM
Kpvi
U..i-t.r Do »tori

• .II-

stu.! • • nat«
WlfUA
Wiimrn'!" Judiriarjr

Yn-h"*)
ColUeiAn
Manmn K*r

competition and plan for the

future.

Next year's plans should have
been made in years ago, Mc-

Ginnis said, and the railroad

industries should he planning
now for lu years ahead.

"Russia is now running eight

trains hy microwave and with-

out crews," he said, "an idea

we had in years ago and never

put into practice."

Wants Mergers

Concerning merging, MetJin-

rtin commented that other means
of transportation had been per-

mitted this, but not the railroads.

"There should be two railroads

in the east, one of them in New
Kngland," he said.

Many tunes the railroad line

from which nood.-- were originally

logy, service, and mergers, from shipped McOinnis explained, has

the lio's, arguing that railroad been held responsible for poor

presidents could only blame
themselves foi not having the

same foresight then, as the

MdNNIS HITS
MANAGEMENT
OF RAILROADS
by ROBERT (i. PRENTISS \->9

(Reprinted from the Springfield

I ' nion )

.

speaking on "Management
can it solve the railroad prob-

lems?" Patrick B, McOinnis.

president of the Boston and

Maine Railroad, told a capacity

crowd at the University of

Massachusetts Thursday that the

decline of the railroad industry

in the last .'!(• years can he at-

tributed only to lack of manage-
ment.

McGtnnis traced the develop

ment of the present railroad

problems, rates, labor, techno-

trttcking people did, tO meet

Date Set For

Deferment Test
The Selective Service college

qualification test will be given on

April .'((». Applications must he

postmarked not later than mid

night April 9

application Cardl and inform

tion are available at any local

hoard office.

[Cither the wore mad. on tin-

test or class standing may be

used in considering r<Hju<*a1 foi

deferment from mihtaiN M»rvice

to continue studies.

Student deferment* have been

a major i act >i n In wring t he

nation's nuppl> ' Rpeeialisi*d

upowei Man} itudenti de

ferred lines the testing program
•tfim an oi|;i\ in .I'li'lli'i'

engineering, and teaching,

Students are reminded that

this will he the only test given

fyr the I95fl ,!i lehool year,

service provided by other lines.

MeOinnis wound up his

speech b) itressing the poasi

hilities in railroads open to

young people who can think

creatively, especially now that the

railroads have finally wakened
up to the need for sound man
sgement.

Dr. Rand To Sprak
At Greek l>am|iiet

hi Prank Prentice Rand, noted

author and prof, ,,, , \ ill sddrer •

the Gn • i. Wedne da} nighl at

the annual Oieek Banquet In

Hand has served on the I Mai

faculty since 1**1 1 He pn en!

Iv the ad'.
I oi to Phi Sigma Kap

pa, a- well SI an alumnus of thai

holl
I

hi Rand i member of Who'

i

Who in America Among his tvi I

nil!- I )r Band ha pr< «luced i

hintorj of I'hi Sigma Kappa
,s huh had It* itai I on I hi,- cant

pus. He also served an editor of

the Signet, Phi Sigma Kappa
publicat ion.

by ELIZABETH
Beginning the fourth annual

Fine Arts Festival, sponsored hy
.Mortar Hoard, a Modern Dance
Concert was presented last Fri-

day night to an audience of

about 300 persons in Bowker
Auditorium. The recital was given
hy members of the Modern Dance
Club under the direction of Miss

Roby.

An outstanding dance was
"The Spider . . . its Weh". In

black with shimmering' veils.

choreographer Kat h y Levign
gave an interpretation of the

Spider. Enacting nature's stug-

gle for life, the dame showed the
torture and agony of the Insect,

Norma Fairbanks, caught in the

Spider's web.

Also included in the program
were an Armenian dance hy
Helena Terzian, who showed
much expression with her hand
movements, and 01ga Soldano,
who was praised for her fasl

movements and use of castanets.

"The Passing Parade", choreo-

graphy by Miss Roby, climaxed
the evening's performance. A
study of people, this dance had
balance, contrast, and conflicts.

Honors Work
Available

Members of the Junior class

should consult their advisors or

head of department as soon M
possible concerning Senior Hon
ors work.

A cumulative Quality Point

Average of 2.7 Is the nominal
standard for admission to Honors

However, the Honors Council

will admit students with a lower

average provided the department

can offer evidence that all e\cep

tion i- warranted.

Forms are provided to simpifv

the nomination procedure. Appli

cations must lie inhefme ApnlK.

The Honors Council will act Ml
the nominations and report the

name., pf the candidates to the

departments prim- to April 23,

Counseling Dav

.

Questions regarding the Hon
oi i Progi am may be directed to

the lloiioi , ( louncil Chairman

SCHNECK '62

The characters portrayed, as well

as costumes and lighting, gave a
dramatic flair to the dance.

Besides the Younger Hoys, the

Younger Girls, and the Crowd.
the portrayals included: Lady of

Fame, Denny Harmony; Bondage,
Helena Terzian as the captive,

Dorothea Brown, and Beverly St.

Marie; and the Drunken Woman,
Barbara Feldman.

Further carrying out Mortar
Hoard's theme panorama of

the modern artist's view of our
culture and a glimpse inio the
future- for the Fine Arts Fes-
tival, Peter Viereck, historian and
Pulitzer prize-winning poet from
Mount Holyoke College, read and
commented on his MV Kan All
tin lid// on Saturday afternoon.

Ui Run All tin \\,i„ was
presented for the first time pub-
licly to an audience of approxi-
mately a hundred persons in the

sr Ballroom.

Written in unrhynied penta-

meter. HY Run All thf Wait is

a hook length poem having three
Voices: the "We", an antithesis;

the Dryads; and the Ants. In com-
menting about the Ants, Profes-
sor Viereck stated that their

"real identity is a surprise" ami
will "make the leader's hair

stand on end."
He has described this piece of

work as "not an obscure poem,

but a difficult poem." Hy not he

ing obscure he meant that it did

not have, as he put it, "the depth

of a muddy puddle." Rather, it

was like "the depth of a lake,"

Hi-cause this critic and author
feels "We need ail outside vantage
point to look at our own age",

he hai Used the Hellenic pel iod ill

his poem.

Skipping lines and adding com
ments, Profe -"i Viereck mM
about part of the poem thai there

is a "head on collision between
the rivalry of values" and that

later on the "tension becomes un-

bearable." In his lection of short

lyrical songs there is again the

conflict between the work ma-
chine and the world machii r

the mechanical.

The climax of the Fine trts

Festival was the reading of Jit.

(

(

'out nun il mi pip/c ; )

Student* John Knminski, Springfield; Sally Kane, CharleatoWB]
Martens Sandler. Band1st

c

M i and Richard Bresctaai, iioix-.i.ii,.

(1. to r.) look on a.t <Jov. Foster I'urrolo NixnM (he proclamation
announcing Saturday and Sunday, April 2.'» and 2fi, as I'Maxs
1 Ipen HeUSC day*.
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Are Mid-Semester

[arks Necessary

For Upperclassmenv

UM

•

Idea

pel

Al

I
! ol

• of t

on.- hunri

till rodurti

.

• addled with

,
i rolled iii '

'
"' an

com • v ' in the Pour or bui tan-to-

',. esses really give an adequate indi-

. • of iii.- student's ability to use the knowledge

rrammwl into his memory cells, only to for-

get after «• ' ew nays .

W, recogn te, certainly, that many courses such

an lanjruag' require that the frequent exam be

/,,!, i to familiarize the instructor with

id,, progri • '
• •< whole, lest he progress

far thai an entin class be left in the dust far

behind him. Indeed, those student.- enrolled for a

language course tirnl themselves in a position where

by they musi Hpend long houn ensuring themselves

of the subject- at the same time, the

n, (j pitji iter exam point, these students find that

thev must also store up soon-to-be-forgotten infor-

mation for '• roursi 'he mid-semester exam for

which could easilj be dropped without m any

way leaving the student unaware as to his standing,

or impa r n« him in the understanding of the aon

language murse. DM.. I.

Shall We
Recognize

East Germany:9
In the present <>• man crisis, American foreign

polic) seems tn be directed at preventing the Soviet

eminent from forcing us oul of Weal Berlin,

Bui i* thai what the Ru eallj want? Granl

ad, Khrushchev would like nothing better than to

thai beleaguered cil I
• from Allk d occups

lion; can we believe, however, that he would risk

a nuclear «;n ovei a i
isaui as relatively mino

i:. lin? In dealing with Mr. K., wi musi remember

I like the old trade I who demands 116 foi I pan

«.f shoes hut Anally accepts |7, Khruahche\ demands

Berlin, but he will settle for something much 1.

Is • , h u pi nbabl) Allied recognition of I

i
, i many.

Perhaps it isn't such bad idea If the United

. I , < oi many. Before all of

y fl ,,. ,.,<[ thoughts of '•Munich" and Neville

Chambe i la ng thro >ur head.-, crj "ap

ent", • qualify thi '- W<

, this communist puppet itate only

if, in to. n, we obi ' eora the

I;
|

l liplnmal ic I
»" of anol I

•

not imply thai w< suppo I
ap

i>io\, of th( •• H lust mea illy rani

i/, its v
'

'

i,t now not nition of East German) is

not a particularly valuable policy for the r.s. P

,d, ni i ... nho v. ha refused to A be

f. . Is that he would be breaking I
• to help

I

,,, nations liberate thetnai

rule. What the Preside n1 fon

nowi per, is thai he broke bla prowls* "» 1 -
, ' ,; >vh,M

\h> i 8 fa ed to support the Hu rebels,

.idv have diplomat!. • relation- with

othei communist satellites,

w , ^va .,-,. refused bo reeognlts Uw eommun-

)st German •• gim< becaun ars still hop,' for the

,,. f (,. what we constantl]

tl , Kat reiinilication at present is impoS-

Mhle simplj beeauat Russia will not flea ap Fast

i ,. rmany und» r anj ma,

x (

.--nition of Khrushchev's

puppet ma) l- th< only hop, for eventual reunlfkn-

tion. For if th< l ntted States recogi • i • ;^< rH>r -

• Ukelj tl;. t* <e will

resume diplomatic relations with each other, which

ultimately should result in closer eOOBt -rat ion in

trji't' and communications,

I economic and social interaction may

sventuelly Instill in tfea Genua people such a de-

mre for reunification that Russia will no longer be

ft
i, theii demands.

Baongnltlm of Kast Germans is not that mi

int. If we can gain SOtnethi! g in return from

Arts Festival
Music

In Our Time
by Pat Wood 62

The audience

i
i »ur Time" Ma* Pollikoff led

n chamber music as part of the

ial opportui ' ' hearing the

f the new idea- of composition

ii'i

They heard a variety oi sonatas composed within the last five

years by Otto Luening, I. >nel Nowak, Louis Calabro, and Charles

Wuorinen, who were all present.

Max Pollikoff, violin; George Finckel, cello; Douglas Nordli,

piano; Otto Luening, tlute: Lionel N'owak, piano; and Ifelvin Kaplan,

oboe combined in various groups to present five compositions.

An outstanding composition "Sonata for a Solo Violin." heard

only for the fourth time, was played by Max Pollikoff. This piece

d.-monstrated many new and interesting sounds capable of being pro-

duced by a .-kill..! violinist.

It was noted that instrumentation changes voice over periods of

a century. The change is both within the composers and the players.

Today'.- attitude is a "drier" attitude than the "juicy" sentimental

attitude that has prevailed in the past.

Th.y brought out the fact that musk is less the sole work of the

compo-er and more a mutual activity between the composer and a

particular player.

Today's interpreter has a different task than he would have had

on.- hundred year.- ago, It i.- less the player's dream of self assertion

and more the attempt to find the composer's idea.

An interesting note was add.d by Lionel N'owak, who recently

made a trip to Russia. While in Russia he noticed that, hecause the

Russian musicians all were trained alike and had little willingness

to experiment, their interpretations and compositions all sounded

alike; they lacked the individual interpretation of the player.

'New Art Center

Exhibit

Elizabeth Schneck '62

The Fine Art- Festival exhibit of -1 contemporary lithe-

graphs, drawings, and etchings, held in the Commonwealth Boom

of the si
, showed the "mystic emotionalism <>f the Gothic spirit."

An exhibit of the work- of Expressionists, it included pieces by

l!i a. pie. Chagall, Dufy, and Matisse.

in Expressionist artist has been .1. •lined by Robert M. Coatee

of '/'/,, \ . /,- Yorker as "one who abandons strict representation In

favor of a freer and more emotional interpretation, indulging in

distortions of both color and form to achieve that end." Influenced

by the work- of Ifunch and \an Gogh, the Expressionist movement

began In Germany during the latter part of the nineteenth century.

The lithograph of George Braque, who was one of the Cub-

ists or abstractionists, Is representative of his style and use <>f a

tricted color scale. However, another Cubist, Matisse, used an

explosion of color in his design of triangles and geometric shape.-.

Chagall's poster il B depiction of a man and woman, who-.,

h.ad Is turned Up llde down. Like many of his oth.r works, it is

SJI expression of hi- concern for "life and death, the past and the

future, the leal and the Imaginar]

M !•. XXXVI" don.- in ihades of black by Roualt la

solemn looking aquatint. This piece Ic om of Roualt's greatest single

body of work, hi- album "Miserere," which be worked on for BO

years, it has been described as series of "powerful and compaa-

hings and aquatints indicating war ami man's inhu-

manit) to man."

In contrast to Roualt, Dufy'- work is usually gay and in tight

ton.-. Yet. the two relatively recent posters in this exhibit show

gh1 colors, including mi-.

Several other works in the show were: Villon's "Bucolique's

SJI", lithographs by Kokoschka and Erni, and three color etch-

h\ Zau Won Ki.

Although "tie or two of Picasso',- works might have heeri in

clud.,1, this displav of print- and drawings from the New Art

Center In New York was representative of Expressionist art.

Knl.r. .1 M MMfld <!»»• mattrr M the p«i»t oflflr« nt Amhrrst,
Mi, >' Printed thr^e tim.1 wr*k!y during the Rradrmir yenr. •«.
rrj.t .lurifiit Miration nnd examination partCSa! twice a week the
«eek following » Mention or ruam i r ..it ion Bsjfiod, or when a
ko!id»y fall* within the wwk. Accepted for mailing under the
authority "f th»- >..-t <>f March 8. 1H79, M nmended by th» art »f
|«M II. I9S4.

• n price t2 TF. per year; fl.fiO t*r temeater
Office: Student ttnion, Univ, of MnM., Amhernt, M:u>«
Hrmbrr A»»ocinted CVIIefiat* Preat
D«kdlln*i Sun.. Tuea.. Thuri. 680 p.m.

P
s do It. PSI*

world t, 'i-ions.

even help
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WHY? IS -4TH
?V>LY COKiNd
te\t\M»fj -rm\

XT

l*oll Bearers
h> MLI. VOKEN '«<»

Photos bj Ld Sterling '•!

Question: W ''•' you think of '

SJH Marilyn /elle.-

a^^K t| I

'' except when it

^BV I 'V theL , ! slkllng over

HtgP M\ th,.-e numlier- (l'.J'J'.M which are

^^| pern aneiit ly. I notice a \i,\

,, , xistinn .-id.walks, but where

they walk sidewalk.- couldn't he put in an;, w.,y."

Mike Reading
'

,;, >. Holyoke.

••They should be plowed much

better than they are in the

winter, hut they are in pretty

good shape."

Barry Ua\«'fh '62, Dorchester."

What Sidewalks? They forgot

to put sidewalks in to the new

dorms, and you have to walk

through 12 feet of mud to get

there, it's like walking through

the Everglades*"

Konald Adams '.">;», E. Long-

meadow. It's quite disappointing,

that in winter, with the mainte-

nance crews they have, they

couldn't d<> a hotter job in clear-

ing away the SHOW. It's especi-

ally dangerous coming down

from the hill."

Donna .Brooks Ml, Natick.

"They're fairly good if people

[ would only use them. They're

in all the necessary place.- and

there's enough of them. If you

can keep clear of the mud.

puddles, snow, and slush, etc,

you're doing O.K.

Stephanie afajeweid '59, Hat-

field. "Prom my viewpoint

(Draper, Union, Skinner and

hack) they're petty adequate

and in relatively good condition,

hut the road situation in awful,

Th.y don't plow parking lots

well at all in the winter, and they, as well as the

roads are in need of much repair."

Lea Levttaa 'fi2, Dorchester. "True the school

is suppos d to portray a certain amount of country

atmosphere -hut how rural cm we get? As far BJ

the sid.-walks. it would he more fitting to change

the nickname from the "Kedmeti" to the "fiators."

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
To the Editor:

The barrel which is chained to the front of the

Student Union has been donated to the University

in the spirit of generating a new student attitude.

The gesturo is made in hopes that the Administra-

tion will follow suit and place other barrels at suit-

ahle points on the campus.
We suggest that this first barrel he moved to tlu*

front of Ifachmer.

The combination of the lock has been sent to

President Mather.

Beta ('hi

[Editor** Note: At <>i apprortmorefy J A.M.. Bfti

Chi litnl delivered tin goods.)

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Thf Kditorial Department of th«' Massachu-

setts Cotteguin has openings for Kditorial

Writers.

All undergraduate students of the I'niversity

of Massachusetts are eligible who have main-

tained a 2.0 cumulative average or hctter.

Classes in Kditorial Writing will he scheduled

hy arrangement.

Students who are interested please contact

either Ted Mael or James Merino: or else leave

a note with name and address, in the Collegia*

office, on the Kditorial Department Hulletin

Hoard.

HO, gUT \U]

fuTugS
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Carroll Stresses Necessity

To Learn Foreign Languages
i>v m urn: FOLE\ 'nii

If you like the coni sounds in

wax, congenial chatter, and all

b| ALAN I INM.I.SI IMS 'HI

"Tin' urgelicji "f ,,i"- national

situation cs > need b

\ ,
i

, .1 1 1 coinpett me i ii learning

foreign languages," declared John

Carroll, director of the Labora-

tory for Research and Inst rue

such a policy. Ii.- suggested I

one of tin main problems is who
should be .-. [ected to learn for

eign languages.

"The fact that there is no cor-

relation between a per.-on'.- [Q

and his ability for learning a

tion, Harvard University, in his language make.- this 10 otllelll

address t.» the Carnegie confer-

ence last Friday night at the SU.

"Since many problems await

even more difficult," he con-

continued.

Winn asked if there is a cor-

decision baaed on research, a relation between a person's ap-

titude for English and foreign

languages, Mr. Carroll said that

there is, hut that many other fac-

tors are also involved in a per-

taught at Mt. Holyoke College, son's ability to learn foreign

went on to mention some of the languages such as a natural ahili-

prohlems involved in framing ty to pick up and retain different

sound national research policy m
language instruction is neees-

sar\ ." ii.- .-aid.

Mr. Carroll, who at one time

Wednesday's Senate Agenda
s.'ii M..\.-.| that thi si. i.i. ni Sena!.- appropriate ih.- rata of 175.00 ' ih. Pa.

lUteal Seienw laaociation for an honorarium :oi.i ixpmae* concerned with th<-

brina-ins of Mr Louis M. Lyons, curator ..f th.- N, imann Foundation ( Harvard i

nnd Political Analyst f-.r Kadio Station WfKH and Channel 2 in H<^t..r». to th.

campus for n 1. . nir.-.i;-<u-.-i..i. and coSm hour t.» which all will »«> w.-lome.

I A. t : Shaw l.

SSI Mi.wd t hot th. Stud.nt Senate of th.- I'tiiwr.-ity appropriate th. »ura

mi i.. th.- AROTC Preeiaion I»rill T.-am, ih,- ' lia> State BtfSte," Tht eatimaated

«.\|>. ii->- f..r H.'. Ciid.ts are a- follows:

Transportation (Peter 1'imi ttinnii

Travel and lunch for two lri|i- ItOS.eO

Total • Rpaaaaa |BtS.08

i K. aolvi : Unnleii'. v
I

S.'.s Moved Ih .1 the Student S.iiale i?o .m record as i< i-omni. -ndinjr that an ad-

ditional U?lephone h, el;. ...I in eaeh of the following dormitories; Baker. ChadlM.urne,

Mill-. Wheel. r. Arnold. Lewis, and Thatcher. (Resolve; SeTVlces (onimitt.ei

stilt Moved that th.- following gmendtnente and additions b, Incorpormted into

th. University of Massachusetts Student Govemmenl AMoeiation Conatttution in ae.

cordance with Article VI. Section I;

Ii Article ll. Section 8B -hall be amended to reads

(The Vice-PresidenI of the Senate) Th.- Vi.-.-l'ie-i.l. nt of the Senate -hall

;, — i-l the 1're-ident at hi- duties.

\:-i ii. Section BE -hail 1m- amend..! \-> read:

t Succession bo the office of President In ih. evenl ol the temporary «r

... rniiin.m iitMenc, of the President the succession to the ofllc, of President -hall

,r it; -h.- following ordM . Vice-President. Treasurer, The Chairman ..f each Sao.

Committee in the order listed In section ' following;.

' if th. sbsenc of th. President Is determined to 1 f e permanent nature.

il, . successor to thi office ..f President will aaeumc 'he full duties and reepcmBlbU-

Itiei ol th, To-, dent until ih, President -hall return, If ih.- absence of the freet-

.l.nt i- determined to be temporary, the acting President will preside as Chairman

;i , „n Senau meetings ind Executive Committee meeting! and will assume none

of 1he 1'n -idential pOV

:t Except In the evenl of death, resignation or withdrawal from •ehool, no

., t th. President -hail be considered permanenl unless -,. indicated t-y a

two-thirds vote of the attending Senators at a Senat. meetinc <Act Twohigi

s«2 M..V.-.I ihai th.- Referendum election contained in SU t» held on both the

Drimary election day and ..o the final election day In order to Insure a tun percent

vote as r.-ouir.-d by law. In th.- evenl thai there II a conflict betweentnis motion

and ih, Election Rules this motion -hall take precedence). [Resolve; rwowsi

ss.i Whareaa, ih. student- ..f th.- University -f Maasachosetts deehre the best

possible education presented by the bee! poeaibli reaching statT. and

Whereas, Thi- TaachlnB Staff can only be procured and r. taincd by tncreaeed

Mbviee a- provided for m Th.- state Rouse of Representatives Bill ISM; and

Whereas th. Students ..f 'h. Univereltj of Maaaachusetts en providing the ne-

. revenue f..r thi- Faculty -alary Inereaae by s I (
increase In tuitu-n;

I h,r. fore

Resolved Thai 'he Btudenl Benate as Representatives of the Student Body de-

clare that w. feel that the Massachusetts General Court should be morally obligated

,,, : ,!),„., i, part uf this a.ld.d revenue hack to the Btudent lt.Mly by pagSUtg House

..f Representatives BUI 1080. (Resolved: Henderson)

I )i haling Finals

Tuesda) Nighl
The finals of tlie Fraternity

and Independent debating leagues

vvill take place Tuesday at 6:25

p.m.

Th.- last round of the Creek

division will see last year's cham-

pions. Alpha Kpsilon I'i, hacked

hy Alan Kaplan, V>l, face Phi

Sigma Delta.

In the Independent league, \ an

Meter will debate with Team X.

Plaques are awarded to the divi-

sion winners.

—LOST—
Black and silver Parker SI" pan In

piano Looth of S.U. If rot! pick it up,
return to Al Herman, L'l'.i Itui-

i.rti, 1,1, or leave ai < ollruian ofl

Reward
Would srhoevei t.M.k white jacket

from out-. i. v, 1 1 on Thursdaj morn,
ing turn to J 'in.-- Halner, It-' 1

llaki r.

One pair of sunglnsses (white), should
tn- in th. vicinity of the Student Union
Please return to Norma Cadlff, Abigail
A-lam- House,

f^GeTwiLDROOT
1CREAM0IL Charlie!

sound.-.

"We assume that command of

the -poken and not the writ!

language is the prime objecl

Language laboratories and teach-

ing machines are necessary for

attaining this objective," in'

stated,

In answering the question as to

whether learning one language
makes learning another one

easier, Mr. Carroll pointed out

that ideally good instruction of a

foreign language should equip B

person for learning another lan-

guage more easily.

Juit a httle b.t

of Wiidroof

inej I/VO.V 1

Time Remembered

Program Preview
f:00 N'.-ws and Sports

6:36 Coed's Corn.r

Sounds of the Peopl

round good listening, tune in tO

WMUA's Jazs I- My Heat, Mon
.lav i lieu Thursday a! 10 p.m. Do

ie h,ii>,..r- on those afore-

mentioned nights are John La«

font ana. Bob Murphy and Tank
I'urches, Clarke Davis and Pete

Munroe. and Harry Friedman,

respeel iv.lv*.

If you would like to go to the

has. -hall game Saturday to see u-

play the Coast Guard Academy.

but can't, then hear the play hy 9:00 Hroadway Showcase

play broadcast of the game over 10:00 Jazz Is Mv Heat

WMUA. Air time will be ten 11:00 Shoes Off Session

minutes before game time. Crazy Khythms—Fri.. 8-12

1:00 Upbeat Dancing In the Dark—Sat.,

5:00 Dinner Date 8-12:30.

Sun., l-'ri.

6:45 Civil Defense

Veteran's Admn.
7:'hi Uasterworks Mon., Wed.,

Sun.

Science Plus—Tues.
Our American Heritage

—

Thurs.

7;.'i0 Campus Jukebox Fri,,

Sat
Masterworks — Tues.,

Thurs.. Sat.

I C, ii i mii RGfbookmaker.ssys: "II

miii u.tnt hall tba**! nc.ii. not gn .o.-.,

vou're pist the tfpc tor Wildroot!"

r\ut soft! What taste from

yonder
\
FILTER BLEND

ITS WHAT'S UP FRONTTHAT COUNTS
This filter, be it e'er so pure and wnite
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright

Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be . . . and mope.

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth

It's what's up front that counts— and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process Filter-Blend—
Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maidl

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit

Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it;

For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ve are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye mayl

«« We are advertised by our loving friends.,
»»

KINO MINRY VI. PART III. ACT V. SC III

* i. SffNOtD^ rOS»C-0 ro WKHTO* MIFS e.e,
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

Students
Apathy;

by A I. HKRM \N tSi

Tht •'.•"' ' '
''

mlu i" a liil Mr. H> rif'tii m> i

, and not nt c< m ily tho > o)

thl < 'nil' •/"III.

This is the time of year when

"young men'fi fancies tuni to

thoughts of love." Unfortunately,

it is also I
* ime of year when

their fancies turn away from

sports.

After the hurninK excitements

of basketball and hockey have

waned for another year, the ad-

vent of April usually covers

sports enthusiasts with a lethar-

gic ahroud known as "spring

fever."

College Most Affected

In rn> realm of sports is this

fever H" pronounced as in college.

In professional sports, the N.R.A.

and N. H. L. playoffs provde

enough thrills to counteract thr-

effects of nature, so that fans

usually have built up enough pas-

sion to royally greet the coming

baseball season.

In college, however, when win-

ter sports end. there is nothing to

hold the spectators' interest. Sub-

lOSJIimtly, sports fans (and most

other people, too, for that mat-

ter) fall into an apathetic daze

of empty headed and unconscious

re>ery.

Attendance Lagging

When the summer sports final-

Must Overcome
Support Teams

Modern Dance
Concert Review
The Modern Dance Concert was

the best in the last three years,

The group, a WAA club, obvious-

ly haj bad more training an«l itl

Members have reached a higher

level of proficiency.

Outstanding in the students'

Brork was Sandra Brodsky's "The

Dancing < 'lass". It was a keen

comment on a situation finely

executed.

Judging from the rapport of

the dancer and his music, high

praise goe> to the two girls danc-

ing to folk music: Helena Ter-

y.ian '".'.» and <%a Saldano.

"The Passing Crowd" was the

most complex and sustained work

. . . "a study of people . . . first

as a crowd, then as individuals

representative of various ways of

life..." Barbara Fcldman '<»1.

as the drunken Woman, earned

off a difficult part well.

The dance group is making a

uni<pie contribution to campus

life. K. W

CompeU nt I. iti Insiininci

Si r' Hi

TED CROWLEY
Ml n \i BENEFIT LIFE

SprniKheld RE 2-7 II.",

Get WILDROOT

CREAMOIL Charlie!

..•

IV n>X und

not be blamed f.
• nto

> ,. and yet neither can I

charge be forced upon the athle-

tic department.

Instead, it would he advantage-

ous to scan the reasons for the

spring letdown.

football Has Following

In the beginning of the school

year, football takes precedence

over all other sports (and usual-

ly over everything else, t < •« • *

.

The reason for the quick response

to the game is the fact that few

students have time to relax too

mtteh during the first weeks of

the semester. With all the chao-

tic running around from the Reg-

istrar's office, to advisors, to the

bunk store, and to social hide-

aways, moat student- are pretty

keyed up when football ,-t:

and are eager to give vent to

their emotions by cheering on

their team.

There is a short hreak between

football and the winter sports

season. Any lavity that may
set in is quickly pushed aside

to make wa> for the final e\ams

and the vacations that surround

them.

No Early Spring Activities

But once the la.-t basket

is counted and the ice skates are

wiped clean, there is nothing. No
finals, no vacations, no begin-

ning-of-the-year activities, and

very little other activities around

campttS. So, naturally, with noth-

ing else to do but eat. sleep.

study, and become intoxicated by

the spring air (and by other pro-

t * >

fort

ft

ier charms against the .

tie AthletM- Department,

What can he done to improve
... ._ if ., ,. t Sam ** ,'..,! toil. /Ii.li'l

> » I i i v . i i i .« , n . i i ... i . i i
| . i ' • •

the situation? I certainly don't

hear anyone complaining ahout

the lastneea common to the sea

son. hut it isn't unreasonable to

:ikwlimn lli.tl ^tiul.-litv uolllft Wel-

( 1 1 < > I' v 1 1< \. Mi.ik. iharmcr.My»: "All

th«- qiuin* sdmin handsome hair..,

SO S»fl no \\ ildroo!

'

weather is right.

No One Is To Blame
The fault, then, does n<

with the Athletic Depart!

as pointed out before, do,

with the students, for they, too,

have adverse conditions to fight.

lie

t. Nor,

teg it lie

d«..

dents to attend games and to

show their appreciation.

attendance Defends Sports

With all the rash words being

thrown about recently about the

value of having College sports,

and with all the threats of sus-

pending them, it behooves the

1 10 its

SPRING SOCCER PRACTICE
There will be spring Soccer

practice in preparation for

Vanity Soccer next fall, on

Tuesday and Thursday after

noons at 1:0(1 p.m., from April

7 until the end of the semester.

All those Interested should ap-

pear on Tuesday! and Thurs-

days and will be excused from

Freshman n d Sophomore
physical education classes for

tile rest of the Semester.

pending them,

student body to attend ..

activities "en masse." For noth-

ing else will do more to adver-

ise tin- popularity, desire, and
• of continuing them.

ti.-

worthin

Dance, Concert . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Archibald ItacLeish- dramatic

story of a modern Job's trials

anil tribulations.

The scene is a circus tent, and

raises the question, "Why must

the good suffer?"

The lands were vividly por

t rayed by Fred Lurches, '.'•'.». .lack

Knight "80, Norman Rothstein

'69, and Carmen ReacndoS '60.

WANTED!
Students for part time work now or full time work this

summer. There are opportunities for men and women in Am-

herst and other localities. If you are interested in earning $10

per evening, contact Mr. George E. Emery, Assistant Placement

Officer. He will make an appointment for you to talk with a

college division representative of Stanley Home Products, Inc.

Interviews will be Friday, April 10.

SEE MR GEORGE E. EMERY

FOR AN INTERVIEW

Hustlers Prepare

For Muddy Season
bv JOE LIPCHITZ 'H2 hind several runners, all el whom

w • coming of the Spring are kicking mud into your lace.

on, the mudhoies and Other than dropping back out of

the rains once sgaii appear with range of the flying mudmen. the

the equally persistent coaches and only other alternative is to pass

trackmen. The sawdust m the them all and let them in on thf

broadjump and pole vaulting pita indignities you have suffered.

must be cut up and thawed out to Tin-re are other drawbacks that

face the modern day Hippomenes, these men must endure that

who will try once again to make would cause the ordinary person

all other attempts look anemic. t,, shrink. Torrential rain.- have

But to achieve the ulory of vie- been known to strike the area on

tory. some minor and bothersome occasion, and many I'Mielanders

indignities must be suffered. For w }1( , have been caught out in

instance, nothing brings out com- them say it is murder. Hy this

petitive spirit more than to be be- admission then these men commit

suicide by deliberately defying

"the gentle rain from heaven"

and practice, no matter the con-

ditions.

Yes. the fine Spring weather is

upon us once again and the mud-

holes and the coaches are out in

full force.

Hunt For Hoop
Coach Underway

Screening of 50 men out of B

field of 85 applicants for the job

of basketball coach began today,

the screening committee of three

University officials announced.

A report from Cincinnati that

freshman coach Ed Jucker had

turned down the Massachusetts

appointment was denied. It was

explained that he was one of the

applicants and later withdrew his

through their other meets with- application,

out some competition. The appointment will be to fill

They will also face Northeast- the vacancy caused by the re-

am, Amherst and UMass before slgnation of Bob Curran a month

the brief season is out. ago.

With assiduous hard work the The UMass basketball coach

Hustlers can possibly have an un- must also act U an assistatit

defeated Spring season; hut in coach in another major sport and

track, as in any other sport, any- also fill a job as instructor in the

thing can happen. School of Physical Education.

YEAR IN EUROFJi
j

Two *em«ter Study Travel Program tor und«f-

gradoatrv Students take Englnh taught courses .

at the University of Vienna and live in Austrian .

homes Include* '1 month* of trov-l through 9 .

countries on three Study Tours. .

Total Cost: $2080

1>fn» mtlud** Ottan ff«jn»po»»otioiv room, boool hi

ond tro«»l D»porl from US on SS ftyftdam. soiling

IS*pt*mb»r f, 1949
4ppl.<o(ion Ocodlrn* Jw«» IS. 1*S*

I INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
| 35 E WACKER • CHICAGO 1, HI

Jw»t * mm *•*

© yVildroot

•nd.-WOW!
t.f?

tiling

SEND THIS
COUPON
TODAY POR
DETAILED
BROCHURE.

Frosh Get

In Shape
For the past week the fresh-

man track team has been hastily

putting itself in shape for the

first meet of the season on April

22 at Holy Cross. This gives the

Cobbmen little time to waste with

its strong opponents, the best ol

which is Springfield. It is in this

meet that the UMass men face

their toughest competition.

Against Springfield they can-

not afford to lose any points in

the javelin and Weight events, and

tiny, the runners, will have to

come through in first and second

places.

Aside from Springfield the

Cobbmen will have an easier time

of it, but they will not breeze

co*f" it * MQit'fMo rMtt.mm, co»»»-imt O i««* thc coc«-col» COM»ant,

Abracadabra
Drink

&&6e&

| »e hool

Foolish hoy— the best way to make a bottle

of Coke disappear is to drink i t

!

swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is

so deeply satisfying . . . and the lively lift

is so bright and chwrful the whole day

MM happier, just like magic. So open

sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Pause That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The CoCO-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton. Northampton, Mass.

Galbraith Chosen National Winner
WEATHER

Your Guess

Is As Good

As Ours

An

Explanation

(See p. 2)
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Senate May Request

Additional Telephones

In Large Dormitories
bv SON J A LANGWA 61

SENATE REPORTER
A motion to recommend that

additional telephones be placed in

certain dormitories will be

brought on the Senate floor at

tonight's meeting.

If the motion is passed by the

Senate, a recommendation will be

made that the following dormi-

tories receive new phones: Maker,

Herter To Address

Pol. Sei. Assoe.
"What is the future of the

Republican Party in Massachu-

setts?" This will be the topic of

a talk by Christian A. Herter Jr.

next Wednesday April 1">. in the

Franklin Room at 7:80. It will be

sponsored by the Political Science

Association.

Mr. Herter, son of the Under-

Secretary of State and former

governor Christian A. Herter Sr..

was considered by some to have

been the most popular Republican

candidate for a statewide election

in 1958. He ran for the office of

Attorney General and was de-

feated by John McCormiek.

Mr. Herter received his educa-

tion at the Dexter School in

Brookline, St. Paul School in Con-

cord, New Hampshire, and Har-

vard College where he graduated

cum laude. He later graduated

from Harvard I.aw School.

He served in the second World

War and was awarded the Pur-

ple Heart, Bronae Star, and the

Croix de (Juerre. In IM0, he was

elected to the House of Repre-

sentatives. A few years later he

took over the post of administra-

tive assistant to Vice-President

Richard M. Nixon.

Sorority Sing

Thursday Nite

b> AI.AN I INKKI.STEIN '61

The I'mieland sororities will

hold then- annual Sing and De-

clamation tomorrow night at 7

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

All sororities are scheduled to

take part in the event, which will

include both BOngl and a decla-

mation from each sorority. Firs!

place winners will receive en

ei aved plaques.

After each sorority has per*

formed, the spectators will be

treated to a medley of sorority

•ongs hy ,i Panheilenic chorus

made up of Ki'ls from each soro-

rity. The chot'Us will be led by

petty Janik '>'.* of Kappa Alpha

Thetn.

All are welcome to attend this

gala event and support their

favorities. There rill he a slight

admission charge of twenty-five

cent'.

Chadbourne, Mills, Wheeler, Arn-

old, Lewis, and Thatcher.

Senator Robert Armstrong 'HO,

Chairman of the Services Com-

mittee, who, is sponsoring the

motion, stated that the purpose of

this motion is "to give every

girls' dorm (except the Abbey)

at least three phones, and every

boys' dorm at least two phones."

At present, there are 42 phones

for the 3349 students living in the

dorms on campus or an average

of one phone for every eighty

persons. In Wheeler Dorm, for

example, there is one phone for

194 students, and in Mills, one

phone serving lol students.

Mr. Teahan, the University

Purchasing Agent, will forward

the Motion to the phone company
if it is passed by the Senate. He

stated, "As soon as I get the list

of what dorms are recommended
by him (Armstrong) and the

Senate as needing telephones, I

will turn it over to the phone

company."

Best Dressed Girl At UMass

To Appear In August Issue

With Top Ten Coeds In U.S.

Dennis Crowley '.")?*. Chairman of the Rest Dressed I'.Mass Cirl

Contest, congratulates Elite Galbraith '61 on her selection as one

of the ten best dressed fjirls in the country as Robert G, Prentiss

"59. hxecutive Editor of the Collegian, looks on.

Greek Ball Queen Candidates Announeed—

Lucky Girl To Be Chosen Friday Evening
Selection of the 1969 Greek Hall Queen will take place in the SU Balln i on Friday at H::t() p.m.

The candidates are:

1. I.ois Anderson "62, a Physical Education major from Newton, residing in Leach, whose activities

include swimming, water skiing, Naiads, and Kappa Kappa Canuna.

2. Judy Iveson '»!'J, a Liberal Arts major from Concord and living in Arnold, whose interests an-

sports, skiing, dancing, Christian Assoc, and Kappa Alpha Theta.

.'t. Mimi Maid,end '<!1, a History major from Wollaston, a resident

swimming, Chi Omi^a and Scrolls.

1. I'at Swenson 'ol. a Liberal Arts major from Dedhant, living in Arnold, whose

spoils, water skiing, dancing, Kappa Alpha Theta, Precisionettes, W.A.A.

.">. Bosalyn '/acker 'i;l\ a Liberal Arts major front Huston and Hamlin, whose interests art swimming,

Kappa Kappa Camma, ami SI' Special Events Committee.

>f Leach, whose activities are sport

interests include

Christian Association.

The finalists are. front row, left to right. Judy Iversoa, Pal SnnotKun,

back row arr Mimi MacLeod, left, and Loin Anderson.

and RoHslyn Zscher. In the

Eleanor tlalbraith, a sophomore
from WVIlesley, has been chosen

as one of GLAMOUR Magazine's

1959 "10 Rest Dressed College

Girls."

Miss Galbraith was notified of

the magazine's decision in a tele-

gram from Kathleen Aston
Casey, Editordn-chief of dl.\M
OUR.
The telegram stated that "we

are delighted to have chosen you
as one of our 19;,9 10 Rest

Dressed College Girls. Choice ex-

tremely difficult this year as so

many entries met our qualifica-

tions. We are proud that you not

only met. but surpassed thetn."

Kllie was entered in the nation-

al contest by the COLLEGIAN.
Each college newspaper through-

out the country was Invited to

choose the best dressed ^it'l OH its

campus nd submit pictures >id

the qualifications of its entry to

GL IMOVR.
The COLLEGIAN began an in-

tensive search which ran through
the month of February to select

the girl who COUld best represent

the University in the national

contest.

Nominations came in from al-

most every campus group and the

nominees were carefully screened

by the selection committee
Miss Calbraith was the ultimate

winner. As the winner in the lo

eal contest, Ellis received gifts of

clothing from The House of

Walsh, Hanley's of Amherst, and
Ann August.

As a reward for having been

chosen as one of the "10 Rest

Dressed College Girta In Amer
iea", she Will be flown t" New
York for a 12 day, all expenses
paid tour of the Big City. While
the |ueet ,.i GLAMOUR, Elite

Will appeal , H television Uflll take
part ill a series of modeling
leiu

. Alii, she w ill be photo

n iphed mi campUl and the p .

tutes will be featured in the Kv.

ru t issue of GLAMOl /.'

BSR Performs
Several members of the B

State Rifles Armor ROTC drill

team were performers at tho

hniejit ..f
( 'olumbu I Annual Va

''v Show Inld in Turners Palls

• oi Sunday, Apt il 5 and in < ireen

fit id un Mondaj . A pril S. The
members who participated s/i

.lame Ritgood, '<ii, Robert Pti

km-. 'U2, Donald Saari, 'til, Gol

Ion Rondeau, '60, Robert Chi

holm, 'i'<2, Thornton Rank.. Vil,

Gerald Falvey, '*'<-, Charles ho
'61, David Goldstein, *81, and

Commander Walter- Eujcsak, '••<.

The next scheduled perform'
.one of the Ray State Rifles is

the Patriots' Day Parade m Con
cord un April 20.
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AN EXPLANATION ^'n% Utassarlptsrtts (Cnllrntau

C„lh

d, RSt ».

g Board

iiinouiici-d in

The < olUginn elections of editor* held la-i I hur--

d.iN night .ii. hereby declared null and \<>ul. '!

D

the S< nat«

tfoi

fy t

day' ' oil* /""'

Illegal and not in

1947 ' • '
' ''

v the tin •

without •

operal nj?

•

Crmbt i'.

Where
office f>>i

S.'IIH ' •
!

| > F * I

lOINDKI) IM TOBLK 26. IHTO

e]ec t
.•::. Colli >/"i".

<({ RSt > Executive Order, wai

• r its new constitution which the pres-

d deemed advisable to draft last De-

M]U1

1947 c

tor "ii

1 1u t

MEMBER

l r,.

n seta the ti-rm of

utive Board an one

to be held at the end of the

m i,, v, constitution stipulate*

the term, in order to maintain stronger unity

in organ Ration and a more effective continuity in

,,„!;, ne year, and the elections to be run the

week following Spring vacation.

Althoug constitution ha* beea approved

hy the staff, it still is under debate in BSO. There

eral defects in it. They will be corrected, and

,,..- ,,i by the staff again, the Collegia* should

..,,, ,,->, ., , revised constitution, satisfactory t*

everyone, by the end of the semester.

(I the Collegian's duty to inform it* readers

„f y nd explain why, not only from the stand-

I
Pf»tra<ting the election news story printed

Friday, but more important, because clow to

115,909 of stud. 'fit taxpayers' money yours!— is in-

,1. \ ((11 a i least have the right of knowing who

pending it.

\ head of the CoUegian, M is my specific duty

,,, admit that I »as wrong foj ever permitting the

elections to orrur ^n the first place, having aanmed

thai in lieu of a constitution, this newspaper wa*

operating undei RSO Executive Order. A good jour-

,,,,,,1,1 investigate the farts.

Expediency mes an occasionally have to betak-

n in ; , Rtudent organiaation. The primary reason

|a lark of time. There ia frequently not enough time

t,, discuss with everyone c serned the adviaabUity

,,f whether to take a certain action or not. That is

why control is delegated by the rank and file to the

few at the top.

v ,„., ,, n .-,; to elected to lead an organiaation

competence In lower positions, his

undei lUnding of individuals, and hi, ability to make

..,., ,,,.. fast, rnfortunat.lv. the imp.-r

rections of all individuals must be recognised,

The same criteria thai I try to use in estimating

the worth of those who elected me to office, of my

l friend, Senate President Robert /..'lis. or any-

one else, I apply also to myself. It la my belief that

|„ proportion to the higher position an individual

holds in an organisation, where he is called upon t<>

make more decisions than he did in lowei po

Uon, the higher will be the percentage of taeefTeet

,|, , .in mad.

Because I am ultimatel) reaponsible, deapite all

the authority I maj delegate, for every irord thai

Appears In this newspaper ovtaide of printer** «
!, as "Botony" H i- mv ohliualmn to ar-

r.pt l
.nbi.f blame fee an] Inceereel dicblons mad.-.

H ,. as mu<h a part of the offtw I art tig*.

, ;i Vi i.t it be noted that though la its seal to

„,,..,.. legally for a ehange, the Cdlegia* mag h

overshot its mark, this is quite understandable, con

, that for the last few years, no previoiM

tempt had been mad. to adhere to student govern

menu! law. The foHeotan has never at any time

. declared itself to be otherwise than what It Is

a group of noii prof. ioflUll journalist tod

,„ lervini their community. Cotkeeojoently, the cllmh

t,. improvement has beea all trial and err.. r; and

the approach of th* roBegfaa in th* Immediate fu-

ture shall be no different than it ha- been in the

t. a serious search f»r the truth.

Despite H. L Mencken's cynical remark that

"For the habitual truth seeker, the world has little

liking," this search eompt • I •
«ne*. ,,f th ''

democratic doctrine of a free press.

It contain* the assumption that the truth is in

>our interest as well as mine, and my interest as

well a« yours—and that any immediate disadvan-

tageous results that appear lo threaten me because

of truth are either a case of false appearance or a

ca*«. in which long-run advantages dweigh short-

run disadvantages.

Robert C, Prentiss H
i cecutiv* Editor
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BAND DIRECTOR 8. J. PIECHOTA

ROTC Band Review
Yesterday's concert by the combined Air Force-

Armor ROTC hand showed that this organiaation

has solved its biggest problem— the problem of tak-

iiiK high School musicians and turning them into a

good ROTC hand. Before we evaluate this group's

musical ability, it must be point"d out that the ROTC
hand can only practice one hour a week, and has a

heavy annual turnover of personnel. Host of the

members are freshmen.

The program began with a very appropriate

combination of the Army and Air Force songs.

N'e\t. the haul played the very lively Bravura

March. In both Of these selections, the hand showed

that it was capable of playing marches BS they

should lie played, The hand played with the live-

liness that is si. essential to uo.i.l marches.

Next on the program were i number of selec-

tion* from the Broadway hit "Carouael." The hand

had trouble with a number of these selections be

cause th. y lack a sufficient numher of instruments

to handle the problem of .hanging from loud to

.-..ft muaic moothly, However, there arc very few

. rchest ras that have doM a good job with these

election*, A numher of very fav.uahl mments

w.re mad. commending the Hand for what they did

with these .-.elections. The hand was very impressive

with their version of "June I* Buatin' <>ut All Over,"

and "You'll Nev.r Walk Alone"

Air Force Cadet Donald Hunt was really great

with hi dion solo. In spite of the fact that he

had trouble strapping his accrdion on, Hunt kept

his composure and BTOC led to do an outstanding

j..h with both ••I'enn-\!\aiiia I'olka." and "Twelfth

Street Rag." Hunt showed that he had a lot of

fine***, experience, and musical talent.

The .la// Combo, consisting I trumpet, | t.in.r

and alto ,a\. a piano, and a drum, failed to produce

the true ipirit of huts, There Ii no doubt that

the players are good musicians individually, hut

l group, they failed to live Dp to the e\p.-ct.'l-

tions of this critic However, it must he pointed out

that the member* of is group have played to-

gether for an all to. Brief a period. With a little

more time together, I'm sure that this ...mho could

really produce some go..,) stuff,

The program then went hack to march, s with the

popular "Colonel Bogey March". The program wa*

concluded with "The Music Man'"- "7< Trombone*",

Both of th. -• pieci - were excelleni selections, and

the hand further demonstrated its ahility to play

marches w.n The braas peclally desei

honorable mention for it* excelleni work in "?<>

Trombone*.

"

No one can deny that thi^ year's hand ha- made

ra*( nprovementi over thai >f t**1 year, Captain

Franc:- Kavanaugh, Officer in charge, Sgt. Edgar

.1. o'Mall.y, Hand Leader, and I d I.t Stan-

ley .1 Piechota. student rector, are to t». con-

giatulat.nl for a job Weil done.

niversities today is not

student: it is not "pa-

it is not "intellectual

other condition pointing to the wide spread notion

hat a College education is Hot discovering

topping stone to the next more prestigious

the problem most acute to the educational

•Vst

llel-

is ] >las n and simple: MONEY!

From the village grammar school, to the most respected «f Uni-

versities, the day comes ever closer when these institutions will he

fa e to face with literal bankruptcy. In the smallest rural hamlet and

in the greatest metropolitan urhan area, people are finding it ever

more difficult to bear the rising local tax burden; a full one-half oj

the total tax revenues of many towns is spent on education. It ha*

been argued that education in America is at present not adequate,

—

speaking of course in the general sense, since there are .some few good

primary, secondary ami preparatory schools, and College*—that im-

provement must come even if such improvement he not for the chal-

lenge of improvement, hut the reaction to a fear of "what the Rus-

sians are doing." Hut can the educational systems improve, given tho

present situation '.'

It is argued hy some that they cannot; the answer proposed is

the socialization of education on the European pattern Since it is

money which seems to constitute the principal problem, advocate* of

socialization declare that since the Federal Government alone would

have the resources available, it ought to assume the responsibility of

financing education; of setting up a centrally administered system

of competitive examination.-, and of the granting of scholarships and

other monies to worthy students. The advocates of this solution might

stop there, hut unfortunately many do not; citing Kurope again, they

speak of admitting only "the cream of the crop", or other platitudes

to describe an intellectual elite; they appear to neglect what I will

not discuss heie- namely, what happens to some very good quality

"milk" which happens to lie under the "cream"? I am particularly

sensitive to this; since, whereas I do not deceive myself about being

a molecule of the "cream", I do with some necessary immodesty con-

sider myself a molecule of the hotter type "milk."

That is not the principal reason for doubting the efficacy of

adopting the European system in America, however; the n-al reason

is that I remain convinced that our sagacious legislators in Washing-

ton wii; not he able t<> keep their hands off the educational institu-

tions. McCarthy may he dead, hut the well-meaning fear of "sub-

versives"- a fear, incidentally, which McCarthy did not create, hut

merely played on for motives which, in my opinion, were very much

less dangerous or ambitious than the A.D.A. and other ridiculous col-

lections of professional "Liberal*" would have us believe— is not dead:

it is still very much alive: so very much alive that several years after

his death, loyalty oaths are required of college students who would

accept federal loans; it seems to be assumed hy some of the profes-

sional patriot., that so-called "subversives" are ever ready to wave the

red Mag upon inquiry, declaring to all: "Look, everybody, I'm a .sub-

versive!"

There may he a professed Communist at the University >>f

Bologna, for example, and only the most conservative of even the

Vatican officialdom will raise an eyelash; in America, some Con-

gressmen are ever ready to hold a public Auto da Fe if some lowly

janitor sweeping the classrooms indicate* a political preference

slightly to the "left" of Calvin Coolidgel The example is exaggerate!,

of course, hut McCarthy has prov.n that is not a particularly great

exaggeration. 1 don't intend to let the so-called professional "Liberals"

off either: their action* during the McCarthy "era"— incidentally,

some of the professional "Liberals" are still trying to defeat the poor

man for President indicated that in similar positions of power, they

would be ready to hold an equally vigorous witch-hunt for any

"reactionary" not willing to support Walter Reuther for the first

vacancy in the Trinity.

So there is the problem as I see it, and which I have not resolved

lore because I am not resolved myself. It is apparent that the pres-

ent administration of education will eventually face a serious crisis;

the alternative of adopting the European system in light of the cur-

rent American "ethos" is equally dubious.

Do.s anyone have any suggestions?

•
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The Campus Beat
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Congratulations to Eleanor

Galbraith for her recent win In

the (UamoHT national contest.

This is quite an honor to not only

F.llie, but also the University

since nearly every college in the

Fnited States and Canada was in-

v ited to enter a contestant.

it was proven at a recent Pub-

lishing Hoard meeting thai the

Collegian hi an illegal, unconsti-

tutional, and illegitimate organ-

ization since it is not operating

under an approved constitution. I

think that this is quite a laugh!

Well. I guess that I can't put

off writing this column any Ion •-

er.

To begin with, we want to an-

nounce that there is a meeting of

the freshmen class tomorrow at

11 A.M. in Bowker Auditorium.

The main business will he the se-

lection of a class advisor. All

freshmen are timed to attend and

help choose their class adviser.

The Hillel Foundation will hold

a delicatessen supper next Sun-

day, April Li in the Common-

wealth room of the Union. The

program includes instruction in

Israeli dancing. r»o< for members

and si. nil for non-members.

Next Saturday afternoon there

will he a work session for those

interested in staging and set con-

struction for rime Keen mbtred,

lucid ntally. we think that this

production will he one which no

one will want to miss. Don't for-

cet to ''< "" '"'"'' "' time to net

your ticket.

Tomorrow at 6 P.M., I volun-

teer group from the University

will leave from Skinner parking

lot t<> visit the Northampton State

Hospital. Everyone is w Icome:

no previous orientation is needed.

Not only is this a very worth-

while cause, it is one in which the

participants spend a very enjoy

able .veiling.

There is an Outing Club Meet-

ing tonight at 7 in Machine! Bit

for those who are gating campinu

this weekend at Long Lake. The

Lost & Found
Lost History .'. and »'- text

bonk. Phase return to Judy Gale

Lewis 122,

Lost Cotton Mass. Jacket in n

Goesmaitn. Please return to Ri-

chard Rivers 129 Mills.

Town Costs
I Mass and Amherst College

may he asked t.. accept a greater

portion of financial support for

the Town of Amber, t.

\ report by the Public Ad

ministration Service of Chicago

suggests that the two college!

might contribute to the support

..f the Fire and Police depart

merits, in addition to the support

pr.-sently given for water and

sewage ,et\

The report would have the col-

leges hear a "proportionate share

of the co,! of these wrvico* which

arc rendered to these nstitut

and thus,- nervices upon which

their presence places a direct

v^ MEN '6t

trip will cost between 6 and 8

dollars. All are invited to attend.

The Student Senate is sponsor-

ing a class in Parliamentary Law

beginning April IB. Raymond
Cross. Attorney at law in North-

ampton will lead the classe*

which are tenativeh scheduled

for April 16. 23, SO, and May .'».

Anyone interested in attending

should go to the first meeting of

the Class on April lti in the

Council Chambers of the Student

Union at 7 p.m.

ATTENTION ALL SORORITIES
Starting next Wednesday, a

sorority news column will appear

in the Collegian, written by Judy
Means, 'dl'. Please submit all

pertinent information in the

sorority publicity box in the Col-

It i/ in a office.

Well that concludes my hah-

bting for the day. Rut I'll be hack

next week

—

it the Collegian is still

in existence.

Tomorrow at 11 a.m., there will

he a meeting of the Junior class

in the Council Chambers of the

Student Union. <m the agenda

for discussion is the Junior Mix,

Winter Carnival report, and the

Class Rings.

Collegian Training
Class Completed
Eleven studei

cumph ted th<

program offered

during t he curre

he ( Olli

ad. m '

job training either at rewrite m
reporting a* an application of

the concepts covered in the

clasnes.

I >an Hemenw ay, '61

.

served ..., lab assistant II

been a .

for the w • ester T< I and
ii.i, had ' - m the Hampshire
Gazette and I he Spt ingfield

l iiion \.i I he I niveraity, he has

Worked at the department of CO

munications of the I.M.i,, Ex

Robert < 1. Pi ent - - avi now

taken posit the papei i

copy editors, repi irl ei -. and !
i

write.

The ,ix w .ck i program designed

to uivc ttltdents practical and

theoretical training in writing

and journalistic policies, consist-

ed of one hour classes, held every tension Service, and has held

Tuesday and Thursdav afternoon. several positions on the Collegian

Topics covered included intro- including editorial associate and

duction semantics, copy editing, assignment editor.

writing headlines, news value,

analyses, leads and body, sports,

edit covering lectures,

meetings, and human hit rest

stories interviews, libel, make-up,

and the use of the morgue.

The instructor, Prentiss, has

had live veais of experience in

newspaper work, part of which

Was gained in the Marine Corp,.

He is currently a correspondent
for the Springfield Union and th •

The graduate* are Marie Pole) H i kshire Evening Eagle, and

'<>2, Lois Charles ' H2. Richard works in the University news of-

Ucsno', r 'H2. Vlan Finkelsteiu fice. lie has also sold stories to

'fit. Susan Gallagher 'fit. Nancy the Hampshire Gazette and Bos-

Ann King 'fi2, Mary T. Owc/.a- ton Globe, and has been employed

ski 'fi2. Carole Seofield 'fi2. Mary h> the Amherst Journal Record.

Jane Stack 'fi2. and Ellen J. Wax If any student wishes to join

'fi2. The students received on-the- the staff, he may contact Boh

Nursing Notes
hy til in KARL ".H

Cj nthia So'A yrda -tu-

dent, ha* been selected a* the

Si id. nl \ ii I • er in I

i
il of Nursing,

Shi .m her

cl* the irsing per-

and commumiv organiza-

tions, and personal characteris-

Mi-~ Sow > i da will be the I'ni-

veraity's candidate in the election

ol a Student Nurs«- of the Year
to represent the schools of but**

ing in Western Massachusetts.

(District No. 1).

From the several candidate*

representing Mass. District I

Bociations, one student will be
elected Student N'll|,e of Ma**l
chusetts. She will be announced

at the annual Mass. Student

Nurses' F I > . M ,• Nightingale

in Boston, May l!», where
she w 1 1 1 be honored ami receive

various awards.

Prentiss, Dick MacLeod, or the

head of the department he is in-

terested in joining. As there will

he no more training programs
this semeater, personal, on-the-

job training will he given in the

applicant's chosen Held.

Remington's first again...with the

only electric shaver that A

LIFT TO lOWtS Rollpr

Combs *s beard kmIs
tougher ijrows Ii

and to trim sideburns

RIGHT TO RAISE Roller

Combs Ahen shin feels

more tender M
t...n .,»>.. shin "

UNLIMITEO SETTINGS
in between for tvtry
rein's personal »ha»-
inp r

Roll- A-Matit- shaving obsolete* Ihem all! \ tingle fab-

ulous shaver now adjusts io solve ever) shavmg problem

from your liist shave on, all through life - no mattei how
your be.ml oi skin m.iv change.

Secret's in Remington*! taclnafra Roller ( nmhs. I hey
made Remington America's biggest telling shaver— roll

skin down, comb whiskers up lo reach youi Hidden
Beard: whisker bases below ordinal*) shaving level

Now. the) adjust, lit an\ face -while n diamond honed

cutters in the largest live shaving area ol all give v<»u

Lister, closer shaves that List boms lont-ei So gel the

only shaver (bat adjusts lo v -// all voui life—Remington's
Roll a Matte Shavei \i youi campus Remington dealer,

or am jewelry, drug department oi appliance store,

NEW ADJUSTABLE

REMINGTON R0LLAMATIC
ELECTRIC SHAVER ***« * m~u-+~. jtw ew^
Our 40% mere men new buy Remington than the mend ranking electric thaver

,
Oitnion of Spvrry Rand Co'po'oi.on. S,.da#poa 1, ConneOxwt

WaUh TV i No I ih«» Own, moke en the COS TV Network.
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Drill Team At Washington j^g Qreek To Me x i

Mimi M
Rosalim

Tin' "Flying Redmen AF

precision Drill Team will lea' •

u , g ;,.,„ tomoi row morning toi

w ishington, D.C. where thej will

t- in the N»l "•' ,;n,
'

<

Drill ' Ihampionshipa 'in April 10.

I he national competition i>

held annualh in conjunction with

ti„. Cncrr) Heeeeea Festival

which is MM of » n *' hinuesi

pageant* of it- kind in the cmm-

The Festival ia eeheduh d eacn

V( ,,- ,,, a- to coincide with the

appearance of the colorful cherrj

blossoms. This year, for the first

time in nboul seven year*

blossoms are cooperating with the

pageant committee and i ill '"•

,,u1 On Inn..

The team will particinate In
'

Cherry Bloaaom Parade In add!

,,,,,, to the drill eham'donshin*.

The parade r«atu • - over 1100

unit, rrom nil part* of the United

States and also all the state

quern* V trophy ia (riven to the

top drill team and to the Un

band In the parade.

fhe big '^'" , "' ,h '" u, ''' k
-

:l
"

,.,, m the univei nit) Is concerned,

w\\\ be the drill competition.

Approximate!) seventy five

the top ROTC drill teams from

throughout the country will be

vying for the trophj whi,h m"

,,fy that team la the top

,,,, , inn <li ill team In the I >

I u4 rc«r,
the"ll>in« Kedmen"

came within a r*rj ft* I"'""* "'

lakinii hom,- the eaveted cop and

arc hi«hl> rated again this yeai

U-iv^rsitv Singers

V'/rr- Now Members

The University Singers are In

ritlng everyone with any lnt<

to Join then M

i„,, ,,r the Amherst Commw
welcome.

The Bingei w prenewtl

i
tpring

|

>" '"

include Haydn'i TE DEI M in C

and • ho I a - • I
*'•••'" Handel -

hvhcars.ii> are held regularl)

Wednesdays at 1 p.m Thoee In

forested In joining Ute group

urged to contact Prof. John R

King, :.t Memorial Hall, telephone

M pine • $411, extenaion 227

\i
provided the

glngera on a loan '•

\i- 1:« >T<

,\ ,•(( inai
( 1 1 ; i 1 1 i I 1)1 " LI i -

'

perfection in their p r e c 1 s i o n

movements. Unlike the N.K. com-

petition, the nationals stress only

precision drill and discount basic not in vain

i
annoui

its

II rule supreme i

Congratulat
... Jud) lv<

•

I i. I'.v P and

Zacher. ^nd ' ( luck

,.. Lyone of SAE who is

i
j. of this important deci

gion with the able assistam

*ome well qualified judgi

can't n«> wrong Joe, ii" matter

who gets choaen.

Don't Comet the sororitv sins

movements.

The team has been practising

at least once, and sometimes

twice, a da) in preparation foi

the upcoming competition ar

shown every indication thai it
-

det rmined to return from V\ ash

ngton with the trophy.

The Student Senate showed

that the student body was 1M9S

behind the "Flylag Redmen"

when it voted to allocate funds

for the trip and the team intends

to show that their confidence was

;av icn.

usurer

,1

and declamation on Thur*da>

night in Bowker Auditorium at

7:00 I'.M.

If anyone would like a ticket

to Greek Bail, it can be bought

at any fraternity house,

I am told that pictures at the

hall will he taken by a \ei >

reliable outfit. Be sure to (el

yours taken.

QTV'g Pledge Officera are,

president, Beraie Murphy; Social

Chairman, Dave St. -wait; and

Steward, Curt Litchfield.

At TKP the Pledge Clans of-

ficers are President. Fred Shot*:

Vice-President, Mike leldman:

Secretary. Kliot Uosenfield; and

Mi.h.i Gamma Rhe has elected

., n,w slate of officers for the

coming year. The) are President,

Paul Jennings; Vlee-Preaident,

D.,m- Heflers Secretary, Wall

Green; Treaaurer, Diek Baker:

House Manager, (ireii Terkanlaa;

Social Chairmen, Pete Smith and

Joe Field! and last but not least

Rushing Chairman, San? . •

Bowker Their Pledge officers

Kre President, I>a%e Osterhaut;

Vice-President, Curt Bailey: and

Social Chairman. Hon Packard.

There will be a cocktail part>

before th,- Greek Ball this Friday

evening, After the Ball a buffet

Upper will be served between 12

and 1:30 A.M.

On Saturda) evening a sweater

party is scheduled.

Ami that Ladies and Gentle-

men, takes ear* af Names In The

News, brought to you by the

, :; manufacturers oi New

England. Don't a>-i the idea thai

all eitfar manufacturers are lovers

just because one company made

Muriel.

They s

They said nofoo

could do it*.*

but

Dorvt

r
—WANTED—

ruttNisHto api to suain

SUMMER SESSION

2 6#droom%

V- 5 V- G»»

ft, i 62 '

Ave

I Camp* f < n f t##*/< Insinnnct

TED CROWLEY
Ml It M HIM III I'!'

>pi lucti, l«l HI '•!
" "*•

"L'M is kindest to your taste r says TVs George Gobel, "There are

two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in

tar. with WOW BXCiting taste than you'll find in any otfagf eigarette."

LOW TAR: I!M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fiber* elert rostfttU

C«Uy, erosswi-e to the stream of smoke ... makes IJM truly lott) in tar.

MORE TASTE: l!M's rieh mixture of slow huming tobtCCOS brings you mote

ex* -iting taste than auv other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERNM

Springfield Girl In

Senior Honors Work
M *jj Sholb) A. \V i (1 1 a n di

da ig U r af Mr. and Mrs. Han
\\ , 15 Trafton Bd., Spring-

; ntlj undertaking

A'ork in economics

LTnivi raity of Maaaachu*

\s part of her honors research,

.\li-.~ Widland plana to investigate

the • auses and effecta "f prices,

n*ages, and productivity <>n the

American scene. Her research will

include a study of the interrela«

tionship >>f prices, wages and

productivity In s non-agricultural

economy from 1947 to li 1 "'!'. For

her information <>n increases and

decreases in productivity, she will

Contact several retail markets

and department stores.

A 1955 graduate of Classical

Phi Kappa Phi, national academic

honor society, and has served on

the Student Union Concert Cum-

Mental Patients

Appreciate Help

hy LUCILLE ASHLEY «2

GUEST REPORTER

Within a twenty-minute drive

I Mass then' ex si - a large

group <>f people who could bene-

fit greatly from just a minute

particle of our helpfulness and

consideration.

The patients at Northampton

State Hospital, like most sick peo-

ple, lead a lonely, monotonous

life. Nothing brightens their day

more than the warmth and excite-

ment that accompanies a visitor.

This visitor need not be some-

one they already know -just an

outsider with a few casual words

of conversation.

Every Thursday niuht from

6:30 to s
; :;n ,, small group of

mittee and the Winter Carnival students from I'Mass jaunt over

Hivli Schi is a member of Committer

Mass Education
COLLEGES AND
CAPITALISTS

College endowment funds are

heavily invested in stock, accord-

ing to a study of 68 prominent

college's funds made hy the Bos-

ton Fund, one of the nation's

largest mutual investment com-

panies.

The report showed about 50'

of the total in equities, 34'
I in

bonds and cash; •'<'
< . . . preferred

stocks; and ~'
> ... real estate

and mortgages.

* *

"Notable Women. 1607-1 •».-><!".

a biographical dictionary covering

approximately l
•"><»<» women in a

two volume work, is being spon-

sored by Radcliffe College.

As the Dictionary of American

Biography, this work will in-

clude those who in the past have

made some significant contribu-

tion to American life.

It will include women in all

spheres of thought and action,

such as literature, art, music, edu-

cation, the theater, science, medi-

cine, business, reform movement,

politics, and philanthopy.

TAX DBDUCTION8

The cost of education and ac-

companying expenses such as

room ami board while taking

courses away from home are de-

to the hospital to visit with these

patients. Last Thursday I made
my first trip with this group and

found the experience a truly

gratifying one — it seemed so

luctible on the lH.'.s income tax. e*aj to make them happy.

The only sad part concerning

the efforts of the group is the

fact that we really should have

many more participants to real-

ly have a successful visit.

There are only twenty students

that make the trip which is BO

interesting, anil of so much bene-

fit to others.

according to the director of in-

ternal revenue for the Boston

district.

The first condition is that the

education must have been under-

taken to maintain or improve the

ability to do his job.

Secondly, the education must

have been undertaken to meet the

employer's requirements, or the

conditions of a law imposed for

retaining employment, salary, or

position.

RESEARCH

Projects can cover any aspect

of the urban community such as

design and physical planning,

government, and education.

The Ford foundation has grant-

ed :j;i;7.'..no<> to it for four and a

half years.

The Ford foundation has

awarded the Associated Colleges

of the Midwest, an organization

of ten private colleges in four

states, a $525,000 grant to help

organize a cooperative program

t<» study common education and

economic problems,

Students who would like to

make the trip may contact Carol

Clifford in Crabtree or Don
Cronin in Brooks.

AMHERST
CINEMA
-ENDS TONIGHT-

"CAPTAIN FROM
KOEPENICK"

-STARTS THURSDAY-

<£VI ThE ^
REMARKABLE

MR.
PENNYPACKER

I

Car For Sale

1953 BEL-AIR HARDTOP

Original owner, new trans-

mission, good condition.

Contact in evening.

S. Hirsch

ALpine 3-7254 or 3-9227

CHICKEN

BARBECUE
Complete Meal $1.40

Hsit-Chicken (114*) 90c

Call:

Ralph G. Somes

AL 3-3411, Ext. 415

—FOR SALE-
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedfoomi, screened m porch

3 mile* from University

Call Roy Uckhart, Alpino 3 7845

Brandeis University

Summer School
1959 SESSION JUNE 22-JULY 31

* Coeducational

* For Graduate and QUALIFIED Under-

graduate students

* Credit Transferable

Institutes in:

ARCHAEOLOGY MUSIC PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION

PHYSICS PSYCHOLOGY THEATER

Special Colloquia, Lectures and Concerts

For further information, clip and mail to: Brandeis

University Summer School, Rabb C-5, Waltham, Mass.

Please send details of Institute.

Name

Address

Graduate Undergraduate

Revelers Want
Applications

Until laat year the Revelers

worked in conjunction with th>-

Freshmen Interdorm Council to

provide recreational and enter-

taining eventa. They guided :m<l

trained freshmen men and wom-
en in leadership and expression

of tul.-nt in Interest In Campus

activities. Since that time the

Revelers have expanded their

functions fco include not onlj the

freshmen class hut the entire stu-

dent body*

This pa>t year, the Revelers

sponsored, in conjunction with the

keys and Scrolls, the C'o-rec Day

held this past fall. Thp «roup also

sponsored Activities) Niuht and

co spoasarrd with Adelphia the

Varieties, This coming year, ad-

ditional eveata are heintr planned.

Revelers is composed of l€ nan
and women from nil claaaea,

Thus.' selected usually have v.t-

li.'il Interests and abilities.

Those interested in becoming a

member of this honor service or-

uani/ation should watch the Col-

1,,/mn for further details and an

Application form.

TIME REMEMBERED

OnCampos
with

MaxQhukan

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS

While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I eame

across a letter, yellow with age, thai dear old I >.-nl had sen! me
when I \\a- u freshman. 1 reproduce it below in the hope that

it may light your way as it did mine.

"hear Son, i Had alway-. called me Sun. This was -Imrt fur

SonnentterR, which used to be my fir-t name I traded it last

year with ;< man named Mav He threw in t\\<> outfielders and

a left-handed pitcher . . but I digress.)

"1 V:ir Son, 1 1 lad wrote)

"I suppose von are finding college very !>iu and bewildering,

and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that way

if vim will follow a few simple rule-.

"First of all, if you have any problems, take them tn ymir

teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for.

1'iihap- they seem H little aloof, hut that i> mily because they

are so busy. You «ill find your teachers warm as toast ami

friendly as pup- if you will call on them at an hour when they

are nut overly busy. Four a.m., foj instance,

"Second, learn to budget your time. What with claaaea, activi-

ties, studying, and social life all eomjxHing h»r your time, it is

easy to fall into sloppy habits. Sel up a rigid schedule and stick

to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours a day. Three ot these

hours must hespent in class. For every hour in class you must,

mi course, ~|ieml two hours studying, So there no >i\ more

hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must

spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hour-.

Thin there are meals three hours each forbreakfaai and lunch,

four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenhergi you must

chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show me a

backward student, and I'll -how you a man who Lilts his food.

tplrjij

yv
WW

'•Hut college is more than ju-t sleeping, eating, and studying.

There are also many interesting activities which vou must not

miss. You'll want to give at least three hoUIS a day to the campus

newspaper, and, of OOUrse, another three hours each to the

dramatic and music cluhs. And let- -av a total of eight hmirs

daily to the -tamp chih, the debating dub, and the foreign

affairs dub, Then, of course, nine or ten hours for fencing and

bird Walking, and another teli or twelve fur ceramics and thrc*'-

card monte.

"Finally we come to the most important part of each day

what I call The QuiH Time .' Tin- i- a period in which you

renew yourself just relax and think great thoughts and -moke

Marlboro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro? because they are the

natural complement tothe active life.They have better '
I nak ill's';

tin filter filters; the flavor is rich and mellow anil a treat to the

tired, a boon to the spent, a safe harbor to the stoftn-toseed.

That s why.

"Well, Sonnenberg, I nuess that's about all. Your kindly «»ld

mother -ends her love. She ha- ju-t finished putting up rather

a laru'e hatch of pickles m fact, .OI.IXMI jar- I told her that

with you away at school, we would not need so many, but

kindly old Mother i- such a creature of habit that, though I bit

her quite bard several times, I could not dissuade her.

Keep 'em flying,

Dad."
I M MM Shuln

Ih'rv'n more athirv In trvnhmtn ami npiwrcla*nm*n tint.

II niHi-liltvr cigarrttfx arv your jBfMCW*« ihmhlr ynur (titan-

Vre with Philip Morrim\ ninth' by tht makir* nl Marlbttro,
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Face B.C. Brandris On Saturday Joe Rogers Named
Tracksters Open Season c.S.C.A. President

by PETE TEMPLE "no

The L'Masfl spring track team

will open its 1959 season Satur-

day, traveling to BC for a tri-

angular meet against the Eagles

ami Brandeis.

Twenty-eight men will make

the trip, including twelve letter-

mt-n and nine members of last

year's once beaten Proah squad.

Coach Bill Footrick figures

that BC will provide the most

competition for the Redmen in

this meet.

STRONG POTENTIAL
"Wf have a potentially strong

team", said the coach, "but so

have they." He expects the prob-

.•iii of conditioning to play an

important role in the outcome of

the meet.

The kedmen were hampered by

Illness and injury throughout the

winter season, but still finished

:i 1-1 record II

. .1 m K. . on, Joe Ke

M.-i e i eming, Bob Mi i and

Pete Conway recover fully, the

Pootrickmen could easily be wv
defeated.

Coach Footrick pointed out

that he had a well-balanced

squad, with particular strength

in the middle and long distance

runs and the weight events.

ONLY WEAKNESS
The dasaei appear as the only

possible weakness on this year's

team, but could be remedied if

Fleming's ankle injury is healed

and if John Head and Joe Mer-

ritt, outstanding performers for

the Proah a year ago, can get in-

to shape.

Coach Footrick singled out

Itoger Kindred and Lou Varri-

chione in the Hammer and kalph

Buschmann in the mile and 2

mile as the most Improved per-

formers on the team. Both Kin-

dred and Buschmann had fine

winter seasons.

I year's team is captained
i.,.' Kelsey and Tord S%'enson,

and includes lettermen: Pete Con-

way, Pred Law, Boh Meyers, Fred

Walker, Dick Atkinson, Ev Brin-

Jim KCeelon Rosier Kindred

Charlie Leverone, and Emo Bar-

ron.

Also competing will be: Gerry
Emerald, Gerald Gravel, Jack

Knight, Lou Varrichiorie, Tony

Scalzi, kalph Buschmann, Mas.'

Fleming, Art Craves, Joe Iter-

ritt, John Head, Kermit Pruyne,

Abe Sheinker, Dave Swepson, and

Bobbv Kirk.

Sportalk
by HAL DUTTON '60

Bright orange baseball s

—

known as (do-Ball— will be the

attraction in non-pro baseball

games over the nation during the

coming season.

The new ball, the brainchild of

the National Baseball Congress

ha- been adopted for the 1
:».".!•

tournament program, which in-

cludes the 25th annual National

Championship event in Wichita,

Kansas, in late August. Teams

qualify through fifty state cham-

pionship tournaments for a

chance to compete in the nation-

als. The U.S. champs are award

•d I rash purse of $10,000.

Diamond Glints

Major League baseball returns

this week. The Baltimore Orioles

will open the earliest season in

history tomorrow when they in-

vade Griffith Stadium to meet the

Washington Senators. In the sen-

ior circuit, the Pittsburgh Pirates

have a date with the kedlegs at

Crosby Field in Cincinnati.

Odds and Ends

Spring football has opened at

Storrs for arch-rival I "Conn.

Coach Bob ingalls has sixty-five

men in uniform and an addition-

al eleven who are participating in

other spring sports.

Six-foot eight-inch John Rich-

ter of North Carolina State, the

Cities number one draft choice,

is the third former Wolfpack star

to try and make the grade in pro

l.asketball. Dick Dickey (Celtics*

and Sam Ranzino (Royals), both

former All Americans failed.

W.A.A.
Sports

by MINDV MORIN1 '62

This is the season where all

sports xem to pick up, the wom-
en's field included. Softball prac-

tice will be held tomorrow from
">-(', p.m. behind the cage. Attend-

ance will not be required for

game eligibility. The schedule for

games will be made after prac-

tice and will be posted in the

dorms and sororities the first of

the week.

Badminton practice begins this

Thursday at "> p.m. in the Wom-
en's Physical Education Building

and will hold following meetings

on Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons at the same time.

Weekly Co-kec sports nights

will resume on Friday, April IN.

at 7 p.m. The facilities of bad-

minton, swimming, diving, ping

pong, shufflehoard, and volley-

ball will he a\ailahW'. The lounge

will be open for card games.

Either stag or drag, the admis-

sion is free.

JOE ROGKRS

Lacrosse
Team Set
For Opener

by DFNNY CROWLEY T>9

The 1 *».",** edition of the la-

crosse team has been working in

near obscurity for the past month

ami is in good shape Cor the sea

son opener. The team will play

its first game Saturday night un-

der the lights at Alumni Field

against the Conn. Valley La-

crosse Club. Saturday's game will

not count in the team's record,

however, so the first official game

will be Wednesday afternoon

with M.I.T.

Captain Boh Mann, an All-N.E.

Defenseman last year, will move

to attack this year and will rotate

at midfield with Billy Maxwell.

Maxie, who starred in this year's

North-South All Star Game, will

also play attack. Larry Tread-

well, high scorer on the recent

southern trip, will play the other

attack position.

Also playing up front will be

Dick Boss, Dave Cheever and

Red 1'orter. who. at 8T', 225 lbs-

is one of the biggest men in la-

crosse.

i Rogers, coach of the LTMass
ng team, was recently

promoted from vice-president to

presidenl of the College Swim-

ming Coaches of America.

This is a double honor for

Coach Rogers, as he is also pres-

ident of the United State, Re-

volver Association.

27th YEAR AS COACH
Joe Rogers has been mentor of

the CMass mermen for '27 years

and has produced many top

swimmers and championship

teams. His best season was in

194] when he ltd the Redman to

a second place in the National

A.A.U. Intercollegiate Swimming
Championships.

Aside from his job as swim-

ming coach, he is also coach of

the CMass pistol team.

In conjunction with his duties

BJ president of the C.S.C.A.

Coach Rogers will run the NCAA
swimming championships next

year which will be held at South-

ern Methodist University in Dal-

las. Texas.

There will be a meeting of

Frosh lacrosse candidates at

t p.m. tomorrow afternoon in

Room id of the Cage. All in-

terested freshmen are invited.

There will be a meeting of

Prosh tennis candidates at 5

p.m. tomorrow afternoon in

Room 10 of the Cage. All in-

terested freshmen are invited.

The defense for this year has

Jerry Cullen, Pete Romano, and

John Burgess playing back. Dick

Glorioso will be back in the goal

again this year, but l'aul Mc-

Keon and Bill Boyle are expect-

ed to see action.

Last year's team ended the sea-

son with a 6-3 record and Coach

Dick Garber is looking for an-

other good year.

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN

WHO WEAR THESE fllNGS
t?!S^^CT»«»

The Air Force pilot of navigator ii IBM of many talents He Is, rtrat oi all,

I master of the !»kie* and DO finer exists 111 addition, he has R firm ba< k-

grouad in antro-nat igation, electronics, engineering and allied folds. Then,

too. he must shon outstanding qualities of leadership. Initiative and self-

reliance, in short, he hi man eminent!) prepared for an important rut

In the net* Are of Space Pindoul todaj If you can qualifj as an Air Force

pilot ..] navigator Paste theatUcnedffHipononapoatalcardandmall it now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
.•!• ;,

|

• \ N
Box "i i W v • i 1 1 I

I' . im wn<l me del I
., an At

I . 1 ., . i • • f 19

I jt.li t in the U 8. Air

iirx) it n-:.|cnt of the
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Greek Ball tonight!!

House

Hill

1030

(See p. 2)
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ZEUS WARNS SENATE
OF BREACH OF FAITH'

In an unprecedented move,
Senate President Robert Zelis '60

stepped down from the podium at

Wednesday night's Senate meet-
ing and spoke from the floor in

favor of House of Representa-
tives Mill 1030.

House Bill 10S0 provides for an
increased faculty salary scale

here at the University, According
to Zelis. the Mill is encountering
some opposition before the Edu-
cation Committee of the Massa-
chusetts General Court.

Resolution Passed
A resolution, sponsored by Sen-

ator Henry Henderson '61 was
brought before Wednesday's
meeting. This resolve, which
passed the Senate by unanimous
vote, states that:

Whereas. The Students of the

University of Massachusetts de-
sire the best possible education

Teaching Staff: and
Whereas, This Teaching Staff

can only be procured and re-

tained by increased salaries as
provided for in the State House
of ({representatives Bill 1030;
and

Whereas the Students of the

University of Massachusetts are
providing the necessary revenue
for this Faculty salary increase

by a 100'; increase in tuition;

therefore

Resolved. That the Student
Senate as Representatives of the

Student Body declare that we
feel that the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Court should be morally

sbtigated to allocate part of this

added revenue back to the Stu-

dent Body hy passing House of

Representatives Bill ittt,

/.el is Favors Move
"I am very strongly in favor of

this motion," commented Zelis.

"What is more important to the

students, a $100 tuition increase,

or a better teaching staff that

will be financed by this increase?

"I am sure that if a poll were
taken, the students would be
unanimously in favor of the hest

education possible. It is self-evi-

dent that a capable faculty is

needed."

He went on to state that this

coming September, f>0 new posi-

tions will be added to the faculty,

and 66 more the following year.

At the present pay scale, it will

be quite difficult to till these po-

sit ions.

Increases Needed
"Also, we're losing members of

our present teaching staff, and
have to incite them to stay here
by added salary increases, which
will also replace the faculty lured
away by other universities."

He stated that the pay scale
here at the University is below
that of the University of Rhode
Island, in the smallest state in the
Union.

Zelis quoted a message to the

Alumni from President Mather,
in which he posed the question
"Why did the Trustees increase
the tuition if the University can-
not keep the money and use it

to solve its number one problem—
a needed raise in faculty sal-

aries?"

The increase in tuition will

yield $644,000 in revenue, and
the new positions will cost

approximately f 179,254,

State Uses Revenue
But any revenue taken in

from tuition and other sources

is returned to the General Fund
of the Commonwealth, and is

used to finance the operations of

the state.

Kxtra-Currieular Reform
Suggested By Adelphia
A plan to reform our extra ing activities which "provide

Zelis commented "the students
accepted this increased tuition

quite graciously, with the under-
standing that it be turned back
to us in the form of increased
quality teaching."

"Breach of Faith"
"We are paying for quality

teaching in increased tuition. If

the Legislature keeps our tuition

to use in other areas of the

state and doesn't return it in

salaries for professors, I main-
tain it is a breach of faith."

"We, therefore, as Represents-
lives of the Student Body
shouldn't let our President down
in his bid for a quality teaching

staff."

/.w,

curricular system has been drawn
up by Adelphia, the senior men's
honor society.

After outlining functions and
flaws of the present system. Un-

report suggests linking extra-cur

ricular activity to the quality

point average, Using a sliding

scale and allowing increased par-

ticipation with a higher average.

Every extra-curricular position

would he evaluated and assigned

a numerical rating for purposes

of comparison. Then a maximum
number of activity points would
he assigned fee each average.

Even tin- lowest number of par-

ticipation points would be suf-

ficient for fraternity and profe

sional club membership however.

Adelphia proposes this reform

because of the following situa-

tion: extra-curricular activities

have remained static while the

I'nivcrsitv has grown j too few

students are supporting them,

thus doing too much; and these

•.Indents sacrifice their grades to

participate. Thus the present sys-

tem discourages many from join-

students with practical, purpose-

ful and useful outlets for their

social development."

The report cites the following

reasons for the present state.

Discouraging many initially is

the realization that the system

"allows a few to monopolise key

positions during the first two

years, and then gaining control

of organizations by their last

two."

\dded to this is tin- discourage-

ment coming from advisors and

the faculty.

Often, itudenti who become
Naders find themselves not In

charge of a committee, but a

committee of one, and thus do

too much.

Then, work done is not alw.i;.

fairly recognized, as some cite

activities on which they ipend

"l.'i minutes a year." Lacking any

measure of achievement. the

worker and pretender are indis-

tinguishable to graduate schools

and prospective employers,

Ai.-o positions are evaluated ac

( 'on 1 1 nut <! im pit i/i ; >

Index Motion
Is Rescinded

by SONJA LANCYVA 61

SENATE REPORTER
A move to rescind Senate Mo

tion S63 was paased at Wednes-
day night's meeting, accompanied
by considerable controversy.

Motion S63 concerned s ref

erendum on the halts, to bs

placed on the Senator-at large

election ballot in April. This nm
tion, passed at the March is

meeting, was sponsored by Sena-
tor Dennis Twohig ''il. It stated:

"Would you prefer to have the

I n<li.r provided each year for the

Seniors only, if it meant a size

able reduction in the Student

Activities Tax (currently $21.00

per school year)?"
Under such a system all stu-

dents would he aide to purchase
copies if they wished, hut no one
would he required to pay for one
if he did not desire to do so."

The reintroduced Motion ws
defeated on several bases, Sena-

' ( "It t lUilt il tin //'/'/» ; >

Sammy Kaye and Lynn Roberts

Senators Seek
More Telephones
The passage of a motion rec-

ommending that additional tele-

phones be placed in a number of

dormitories, and several resigna-

tions occurred at Wednesday
night's Senate meeting.

The motion, sponsored hy Sena-
tor Robert Armstrong '60, speci-

fied that new phones be placed
in Baker, Chadhourne, Mills.

Wheeler, Arnold, Lewis, and
Thatcher.

Commenting on the fact that

often it is the circuit that causes
the busy signal, and not always
the individual telephone itself.

Senator Robert Fishel '00, stated

that perhaps S new circuit

could be added, as "it will hem-
fit the whole community."
Senator David Mraz '61 added

"The telephone company should
be impressed by the urgency of
our need."

Senator Margot Fletcher '80

resigned as Senator from the
Fraternities and Sororities due to

"compelling personal and aca-
demic reasons."

Samim Kav« k
. Orrh

700 Couples Expec
Tonight's Creek Ball will be

highlighted by the "Swing and
Sway" rhythm of Sammy Kayo's
Orchestra and the choice of a

Greek Ball Queen. The affair will

start at X:M.
The STJ Ballroom will be dec-

orated with Ionic columns at the

entrances and an artificial gold
ceiling overhead.

Sammy Kaye started in college
at the University of Ohio as a

civil engineer and. in order to

finance his education, organised
his own hand to play at college
dances and proms.

After graduating, Kaye decided
to keep the band together and it

was not long before "Swing and
Sway" became a national byword.
Upon entering the entertain-

ment world, Kaye played at New
York's Motel Commodore and
since has starred in such hits BM
"Iceland" and "Song of the Open
Road".

Earlier this year, he signed I

contract with the ABC-TV net-

work for over three million dol-

lars where he will preside over a

variety show called "The Sammy
Kaye Hour".

estra Appear;

ted At Ball
He has recently been appointed

a member of the Advisory Board
for a contest launched by the
American Federation of Musi-
cians to find the best new dance
band of l!».

r
>!».

Mr. Kaye will crown the new
Queen during intermission, with
Hetty NegUS *60, last year'*

Queen presenting the bono, net of
honor to her successor to the
royal throne.

The five finalists for Creek
Ball Queen are:

Lois Anderson '62, a Physical
Education major from Newton.
Judy Iverson '62. a Liberal Arts
major from Concord. Mimi Mac-
Leod '61. a History major from
Wallaston. I'at Swenson '61. a
Liberal Arts major from Oedham.
and Rosa I.vn /acker '62. a Liberal
Arts major from Boston.

Approximately seven hundred
couples are expected at the Ball.

after which some of the fraterni-
ties are «i\ inu huffet suppers.

Photographers will be at the
Ball to take pictures as lasting

remembrances <>f the Mali for the
attendant

Con Man Apprehended
By Local Police
hy J. ALAN FINKKLSTF.IN 61

staff REPORTER
A confidence man was sppre-

bended at QTV, and ordered to

leave town last Tuesday night.

The man had with him sampli

of quality suits and jacket, at

what he described at factory low
prices.

He tried to sell the individual

fraternity members on a plan

whereby fee of ten dollars

would entitle them to a Rage dis-

count on future clot hing pur-

chases and received some sub-
scribers.

After receiving written sp
proval from the Dean of Men,
the man went to four different

fraternities, making his first as
peaiaine at TKK Monday night.

On Tuesday he put in appear
ances at Theta Chi, Sig Bp, and

QTV.
"He gave the impression that

he was offering products at fac-

tory prices, He showed Us hro

enures which were quits hazy."
.lid Ed VVol ikl '69, president of

(/TV.

His pitch looked rather suspici-
ous to some of the Siu Rfj bro-
thers. They checked up the Con-
sumer's Cuide Company which
he allegedly represented. When
the existence of such a company
could not be verified Bi| Kp im-
mediately notified the Dean or
Men.

The Dean alerted all the fra
(entities on Campus and ordered
the man held at the m-\t frater-
nity house he visited. Tuesday
night the members of QTV kept
him occupied until the Amherst
Police arrived.
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Bill 1030— Treated Dirty
Senate President Robert Zelis, '»">o, revealed the crux of the Room

Hill 1030 problem when he observed, "The increase in tuition will

yield $664,000 in revenue, and the rn-w (faculty) positions will cost

approximately .>17!),'J."il." As for the difference between cost and

amount provided, the State has been told to "keep the change." Yet

some people in Huston are reluctant to return even part of the money
to the university. We agree with President Zelis that such reluctance,

if enforced, constitutes a serious "breach of faith."

It seems to us that as a state university, we can expect the Com-
monwealth to assume a reasonable degree of responsibility. In a pam-

phlet entitled "The Responsibility of thi Commonwealth in Hit/her

Education Governor Foster Furcolo states, "The ultimate responsibil-

ity of the Commonwealth in higher education is to restore Massachu-

setts once again to pre-eminence and leadership."

What is the state doing, then, t< fulfdl its responsibility? These

are the facts cited by the Governor; (1> "Massachusetts ranks 48th

in the United States in per capita support of public higher education

of all kinds, although we rank IHh in per capita income;" (2) "Massa-

chusetts ranks 47th in the United States in the percentage of the state

budget devoted to public higher education;" (.'{) "Massachusetts

pends less than two tenths of one percent of the annual state income,

now estimated at ll'i- billion dollars a year, for public higher educa-

tion. (This includes all state colleges and the University.)"

Before the Collegian made any rash conclusions, we decided to

interpret the above facts in terms of dollars and cents. We used the

Governor's 1959 recommendation for the university and the 1 956

population and per capita income of Massachusetts (the latest figures

that were available in Statistical .\nah/si: of tin- United States) to

compute these figures: (1) The maximum per capita cost to the tax-

payer $2.56 in 1!».V.»; (2) The maximum percent of the personal in-

come of the taxpayer— (I.IPs';— in tMfc
Since the per capita Income has probably risen since Hi'yCi, then

there is even a smaller per cent of each person's income going to

financial support of the university. Moreover, the Governor's re-

commendation will probably be cut considerably. Since the university

administration report shows that 27. H' | of the money spent on I .'Mass

by the state returns to the general fund, it Is a conservative estimate

that 20'. will be returned this year especially in view of the recent

tuition increa e. This yields a net capital outlay (using the Gover-

nor's recommendation) of about $'.i,7tN.soo or, in other words, the

net per capita expense for the operation <>f the university will he

about $2.00 or about 0.0!*';? of all personal income (either total or per

capital. This means that for every f.'tOO earned in Massachusetts!

less than the price of a package of cigarettes %vill go for your

education.

Apparently, there are some people in Boston who feel that less

than one tenth of one percent of the .state in« ome is more Upporl

than our university deserves. However, the Collegian more closely

agree, with Governor Furcolo who maintains that the Commonwealth

riktea have a responsibility, and with Senate President Kelts who as*

parts that since we have paid for an Increase In facility salary, we

should «et one. it is hard to believe that men of char conscience ami

sound mind will refuse to revert part of student money bach to stu-

dents when it ii commonly known that these same students receive

less financial support than almost anv other .state in these 1'nited

States.
Han Hemenway, %l

Guest Editorialist

Senate Praised For Nixing Index Referendum

Under the recently defeated referendum proposal, sponsored by

Senator Dennis Twohuj '81, students would have been asked to de-

eJde whether thej wished to continue the presenl system of distribul

Inj the Index to all students, with the cos( of the i...ok being covered

by the stud.nt Activities Tax, or whether the) wished to change this

m in favor of a proposal that would mean distribution of the

/ t.. the seniors only, with undergraduates buying the tndex on •

purelj optional eparab and dl I ncl from the Student T.iv

i,,,,. ,,i, i,i, difficulties involved in any proposal to limit

the distribution of the fade* in this mam* With a book suck I

z lk; ,. ,,f the real of the book is involved m

tint up" th< • \\ •„ - ,,c .

printed, He rout "i each rtdividual I k Is greatly ii I. Where-

I

supplj th. i ntiie student body, is something Ilk.
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EDITORIAL

Phones Necessary
Diploma Debate

hv HARRIS I. AL.LSWORTH '58
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potential tragedy for both others and themselves.

Complaints are constantly heard about the inade-

quacies of our communication system. The Senate
has tak.ti the thru— of which it has none to waste
to investigate the proper number of telephones per
group of persons and has applied these figures to

the situation here on campus. On the basis of this
.-study and of public opinion, the Senate passed the

motion calling for better and more telephone serv-
ice.

The Senate is to he congratulated; it has ful-

filled its obligation admirably, but the student body
has not held up its end; it has been piddling around
with pranks. If behavior such as that in Van Meter
this past week is repeated, neither the Senate nor
the Administration will be able to net more phones
for this campus, nor should they waste the effort
on an indifferent or arrogant student body.

Consequently, the Collegian recommends a little

forethought, prudence, and consideration to be em-
ployed by you, the student body, so that the faith-
ful efforts of the senate will be not unfruitful.

Ira Barr Poretsky '62

News Associate
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EDITOR'S MAILBOX
To the Editor;

The name on the enclosed clipping ("On The So-
cialization of Education in America" by James A.
Merino) says "Editorial Edi-

tor," but the Editor's Note says
that it is not an editorial. Are
we then to assume that the Edi-
torial Editor is merely taking up
valuable space with his personal
views and avoiding an editorial

stand for the paper? Does this

newspaper, indeed, have an edi-

torial stand on most contro-

versial issues? Does this person

have any exclusive right of ex-

pression as an individual stu-

dent merely because he calls

himself the Editorial Editor? Or
would an equal amount of space

be provided for any student

wishing to express his ideas, in-

dependently of newspaper policy?

Again questioning your alloca-

tion of space.

Paul Rosenberg '61

P.S. Any answers?
Editor's Note:

In ansirer tn Mr. Rosenberg's

Bettor «< kavt indeed taken »./»

spam to express ear personal
ri, ws as distinct from the views

• •I thi COLtBOIAK; in had
thought it obvious thn tutu edu
tarial reflecting th* views at th*

< "i 1 1 ,.i x\ would be found <» the

left-hand column, usually under
tin masthead. However, the edi-
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It is heli.Ved

That the U' ' "I'1 ''

abolish the practice oi disl ribu

graduation ex. n isCS. If thes.

grounded in fact, the personi

move, students or otherwisi

hang their heads in shame.

A college student concentrates and flghtfl to r. -

ceive his diploma—-it i> the ultimate goal of four

years of higher education. Since the diplomas are

generally distributed by someone

ceiv'mg one signifies the acceptance

or woman into the world of accomplished people.

This ceremony IS also the most celebrated and sig-

nificant of a person's academic career. Now it may
meet its destruction with the stroke of a pen.

Time may have caught up with this college tra-

dition, for it LS the time element involved that is

causing this unprecedented suggestion. One of the

greatest joys that parents receive is the witnessing

of their children's college graduation. Should this

experience be denied the beloved, courageous, suffer-

ing and proud parents of our graduating seniors?

I doubt that there are any of us who could honest-

ly say yes.

Moreover, it is our parents who are to sit out in

the sun and heat watching this ceremony. It is our

parents who travel for hours to witness the long-

awaited and long-anticipated day. Should we, then,

allow them to be deprived of the privilege of seeing

us receive our diplomas ?

I wonder if a supporter of this move would, as a
graduating senior, like to receive his college diploma
from the hand of some stranger when he turns in

his cap and gown. Would he reconsider his idea and
think of what the traditional graduation ceremony
means to many? Would he retrace his steps to his

own graduation day and remember his own feelings?

This is the University of Massachusetts, not the

Massachusetts Diploma Distribution Company.

VARLEY ON JAPAN

Less Luxury And More Pleasure
{Editors Sate: Tlir following is an excerpt tram a letter tent to

the CoLL&atAN l>y Mr. \'arh it of the English Department who is cur-

rently teaching in Japan. A portion of thi:< letter has already been
printni in an earlier issue of the jxiper.)

For the most part the Japanese students are ambitious for their

personal plans. They want a steady job, with lots of holidays, for the
students love holidays. In one school where I teach, they seem to have
threatened a strike at the time of a leftist demonstration for reasons
that Were not SO much political as fun-loving. They called their own
mountain day—and got away with it! They have a notion that once
they leave school, they will have to be more serious—so they will,

after three or four years of probation. But factories and companies
all have group outings, and a plant may close down for a day or two
beween orders while everyone gets an unexpected vacation.

They want to wait a couple of years before they marry—a nice
"modern" girl, whose ideas like theirs are greatly influenced by
movies. She must be nice as well as modern, which means not too
Americanized or independent. The girls who are by training more
reserved are also clearer in what they want from a husband—and they
do not go to college with matrimony M their prime objective. But they
want a husband with a Steady 80,000 yen a month" salary (eighty-
three dollars). Neither men nor women students are thinking so much
in terms of things as are Americana. They value washing machines
and electric rice c ken not for their own sake or as prestige symbols.
but for the work they can do. Before one puts 4,000 yen into a rice
cooker, let's look around and see if there are other, pleasanter vvavs
to spend the cash. How about a trip to Xikko? Or a new camera?
Paradoxically enough, with much less luxury than there is in Amer-
ica. Japan manages to get far more pleasure.

If you've read between the lines In this, you'll see that I still find
th.- country fascinating—and that there Is tittle prospect of my ever
becoming entirely accustomed to the novelty it everywhere shows
Even this short stay will bring us back to an American campus with
Sharpened eyes for what goal on there and a fresher evaluation for
many of its merit! which before had seemed routine.

H. I,. Varlev
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Treasurer Recommends
Reassessment Of Lands

Student Chosen
To Studv Abroad
rn The Co-Ed Corner

hy BARBARA DRAKE '61

(Reprinted frnni the

A reassessment of land owned
by the University of Massachu-
setts was suggested by Kenneth
W. Johnson, university treasurer,
as a means of yielding "sub-
stantial revenues to the town
without any additional legislation
or tax assessments."

In a letter to Amherst Select-

men yesterday discussing "re-

ported burdens placed on the
town of Amherst by the Univer-
sity," Mr. Johnson states:

"Section 31 of Chapter 59 of
the General Laws provides that
the town assessors shall assess
certain property, such as the uni-

versity property, and enter it in

their records with the fair cash
values thereof. Each year the uni-

versity is required to submit to

the State Comptroller a report of

the assesses! value of land taken

from the records of the town as-

sessors. This report is used as an

official document of the state and

I believe is used as the basis for

'in lieu of tax' payments under
the provisions of Sections 13,

14, 16 and 17 of Chapter 38 of

the General Laws."
Mr. Johnson states that univer-

sity land is now assessed at ap-

proximately its original cost of

$200 an acre.

He suggests the town could get

Business Society
of

Accepted At UMass
Beta Gamma Sigma, a national

scholastic honorary society for

schools and colleges of business

administration, has accepted the

I "Mass School of Business Ad-
ministration for membership, ac-

cording to an announcement hy
Dr. H. B. Kirshen, Dean of the

school.

Senior business administration

majors in the top ten per cent of
their class, junior business ad-

ministration niaiors in the top
four per cent of their class are
eligible for membership.
Our chattier has been named

Gamma Chapter and the tem-
porary officers are Dr. Frank
Singer, associate piofessor of ac-

counting. President, and Edward
A. Zane. instructor in marketing.
Secretary -Treasurer.

Beta Gamma Sigma, founded at

the University of Wisconsin in

1!>07, was established to encour-
age and reward scholarship and
accomplishment among students
of commerce and business ad-
ministration, to promote the ad-
vancement of education in the
art and science of business, and
to foster integrity in Ihe conduct
of business operation.

MOUHTBIK

% PflRH
>l All New!

,J RT SHOtrort

tuV/^fflHrrr
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Amhkust Journal)

an amount "greater than any pos-
sible 'in lieu of payment that
might be obtained under the pro-
visions of special legislation"
recommended in the recently is-

sued Public Administration Serv-
ice report.

Mr. Johnson concludes:

"I wish to emphasize that, in
my opinion, this method is open
to the town at the present time,
that it is provided for in the ex-
isting statutes and that it will
yield substantial revenues to the
town without any additional leg-
isation or tax assessments. This
revenue, coupled with the sub-
stantial capital investments that
the university is making that will
benefit the town, such as the new
elementary school, should relieve
any question of the university be-
ing a burden upon the services of
the community."

The selectmen acknowledged
Mr. Johnson's letter with thanks
and stated, "We think his sug-
gestions merit consideration and
hope to have an opportunity to
discuss them with him at an earlv
date."

Donald R. Allen '62 has been
accepted for one year's study
abroad under the auspices of the
Institute for American Universi-
ties, which is affiliated with the
University of Aix-Marseille, ac-
cording to the Director of the In-

stitute.

Allen, who is preparing for a
diplomatic career, will continue
his study of history and Europe-
an civilization in courses given in

English at the Institute, which
translates work done in Aix into
American university credits.

The town of Aix, 18 miles from
Marseille, is noted for its univer-
sity founded in 1409.

A faculty which includes Amer-
ican and European professors
from the University of Paris, Ox-
ford University, and Harvard
University will be available to

Allen.

The purpose of the Institute is

to make a year of education in
Europe available to a wider range
of American students. Previously
such study was limited to those
who were already fluent in con-
versational French.

HAMMN-Joan Hebert

On April 14, the freshmen girls
in Hamlin are holding a faculty-

tea, with five members of the
faculty invited. Ronnie Metz will
show her colored slides of Europe
at the tea.

Congratulations to the girls
who have been initiated into
sororities. Nancy Horsch was
initiated into KAT, Nancy Cassin
into Chi Omega, and Marilyn
Kolazyk into Pi Beta Phi.

KNOWLTON-Janet Balboni

Taking advantage of the Flo-
rida sunshine over the Easter
holidays were Jan Kalinowski,
Marilyn Mann, and our house-
mother, Mrs. Judge.
Carole Radulski and Carolyn

Creep] also displayed beautiful
tans after their return from the
annual college week in Bermuda.
Penny Matthews has bean elect-

ed Secretary of the Home Eco-
nomics Club for 1959-1960. Pat
Conway will function as Junior
State Representative of the Club
for the coming year.

Janet Balboni, class of 1961,
recently became engaged to
James Marsh, class ot 1960.
A very successful dorm supper

was recently enjoyed by the girls
of Knowlton House.

THATCHER— Patricia Donovan
Congratulations to Pat Binkley,

a member of Pi Phi, who was
pinned to Bobby Powers, SAE.
Congratulations to Barb Jaf-

farian who is now pinned to Paul
Nissi from Notre Dame.

All Thatcherites interested in
playing on the softball team
ahould sign up. Bebe Collins,
WAA representative may be con-
tacted for more information.
Judy Brown and Elaine Gwoz-

dz will attend a state meeting ot
the Home Ec. Club in Boston on
this coming Saturday.

Congratulations to all the
freshman girls recently initiated
into their sororities.

ABBEY— Barb Drake

Congratulations to Jane Henry
and Sandy Baird who were init-
iated into KAT. Les Payzant waa
initiated into Chi Omega. All
these girls are freshmen.
An April 15, the freshmen will

have a faculty tea. Various mem-
bers of the faculty have been in-
vited and the girls are looking
forward to their attendance.

English-
MEDICAL LEXICON
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:
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English

"**uno REPTILE

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY
Thlnkllth trano/at/on: The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing hLs car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. "Her Luckies!"

Enghsb SAILORS DEBT

"TATOOING;

Englnh RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP
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I 'ntinued from page J)

il.i Kuril- '<;(!, who sponsored

•
• oduction, stafc d I

"The huh f is one of

yearbooks on th<- Hast i'»:i.-t."

He added that undoubtedly near-

ly everyone would buy the I mi, s,

even if nut required to do so.

K\tra Bookkeeping

Senator Richard Glidden, com-

menting on the fart that if the

referendum was passed so that

Hie buying of the Imh s sraa not

compulsory, snd every student

who wanted one ordered it in-

dividually, "h will create a lot of

extra bookkeeping for the Index."

According to the wording of

the referendum, a significant

redact iofl in the Student Activi-

ties Tax would perhaps he made.

Commenting on this. Senator

l>a\id Mra/ '61 stated "The ob-

ject of the referendum is to cut

down the Student Tax."

Cantor Comments
Hut according to information

supplied by Herbert Cantor 'QZ,

Photography Editor of the Index,
the cost at present for an fndt ./".

based <>!i a circulation of 1300, is

1 1 83. If the circulation of the

Imlis wcr<- limited to t h»- Sen-

iors and an optional circulation

of loo, the coat would he > I :: 50

per issue.

Senator Twohig, who first In-

troduced tin' motion at the re-

quest of his constituents, the

married students, commented "I

was acidly attacked on the Senate
floor because ... I represented

luch a small constituency."

Senator Lane countered with

"Thi> referendum does not rep-

re 'lit anything but a very small

minority of the student body. It

is not a sound referendum. Why
embarass the Senate by letting it

take place."

More ThoiiL'ht Suuuested
Senator William Knowlton '60

commented "Once a referendum
is passed, nothing can b" done
about it. I think the matter
should ha\e been niven more
thought h\ the Senate in the

first place."

Senator Mia/ added "We are

the repi «'-' ntat ivea of the stu-

dents, and should be able to r. p

n 'lit t hi in responsibly."

In response to Mii-.

Twohig replied "In my
m such a controversial i

•.. possible solution is

t in' matter direct ly to tb<

Body and thi.-. the Senate at first

Voted to do these Senators

(Knowlton, Mia/, (Hidden) led

the "magnificanl political coup"

which rescinded the Referendum
M"t ion.

Senator

opinion,

the

iring

Student

Adelphicr . .

.

{ 'ontinut ,1 from /»<i</. i)

cording to prestige, and not ae-

lum to the amount of woi

skill involved

\deiphia feels the following

things will result from reform:

m, i , ;i ted pai ticipatlon; further

division of responsibility; a more

just m< if achievement : m
Creased incentive to improve

average; and the possible elimi-

nation of antiquated activities.

The \delphians BUggesI thin

tem which "could bfl put into

effect in a matter of months" be

worked out by a joint faculty*

admmi • -indent committee

immediately

Lost &l Found
Lod Black leather wallet-

sized . ta nim ' of M
,',,, i»e|.t badge and identifies

tlon In * lelnity of Maker Dorm

If found pleaac return to Grant

Hirst. 181 Bato -

Lost Mv brown skirl Is lonely

withe • r mate, >f you sm I

charcoal brown rrea ncch swea

tei betweei ' - court! and

Chi 0, phase return te Sun
Hamlin Mouse.

Miss Sonja l.anu-

wa the t 'ollt '/'-

""' nomination

for Best -Dressed

«irl on campus,
was caught in

this pensive pose

after a proposal

that she switch

places with Meta-
wam pee.

UM Begins Men's Dorm
Work has begun on the coa< extremities. To be constructed ol

struction of new men.-' dormi- red brick, the facing will embody
tory located on the tract of land B color pattern. The story and

between the Little Store and OM half section will contain a

Clark Rd. facing on Stockbridge glassfronted lounge area with

Rd. It is hoped the dormitory colored ceramic screens as part

may be in use in September. of the decor.

The University of Massacha- Housing IM students, there
setts Building Assn. will sponsor wij , |)( , ;i( ,, M

.osin , al ,. lv 335 stu .

the building of the Sd.lXo.OOs
(1 ,.„ t ,, iums , n „ st uf th ,, |n f„ r Uvo

WANTED!
Students for part time work now or full time work

this summer. There are opportunities for men and women
in Mass. and other localities. If you are interested in earn-
ing $10 per evening, contact Mr. George E. Emery, As-
sistant Placement Officer. He will make an appointment
for you to talk with a college division representative of
Stanley Home Products, Inc.

Interviews will be Thursday, April 9.

SEE MR. GEORGE E. EMERY

FOR AN INTERVIEW

Time Remembered

I a •,>! 1
- . . . wta. . •

MadisonAvenue...

Drink

(f™f(7a

Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the

smartest account execs call for Coke during

important meetings. The ootd crisp taste,

the nasi refreshment ol Coca-Cola

are just what the client ordered . So up
periscope and take a look into the

situation. Ad men of the future!— start

your training now — climb into a gray flannel

suit and relax with a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

Coca-Cols Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Matt.

dormitory,

Of lern design the dormi-

consist of :• one and a

students. Two apartments will

also be included in the dormitory

half story building with two L- '''"' th *' USl ' " f th< * •"©•'deal B©«t-

shaped four-story wings at the esses.

On Campus
with

M&ShuJrnan

{Bythi Author of"Rally Round tht Flag, Bay$f"and,
''Hart fool Hoi/ with (link.")

POVERTY CAN BE FUN

It 1- 110 disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no di-urace.

So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide

your head in shame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Admit it

freely and frankly and all kind* of sjood things will happen to

you. Take, lor instance, the ease oi Blossom Sigafoos,

Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls'

college, Was -mart as a whip and round a- a duniplinu, and

scarcely a day went by when she didn't tret invited to a party

weekend at one of the nearby men's schools. Hut Blossom never,

accepted. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have the

clothes. Weekend alter weekend, while her classmates went

frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved from utter despair only by
her pack of Marlboro-, lor even an exchequer as slim as Blos-

som's can afford the jo\> of Marlboro joys far beyond their

paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and care-

fully packed; a new improved filter that works like a charm.
Croesus himself could not buy a better cigarette!

However. Marlboro- most passionate admirers -among
whose number I am paid to count myself would not claim
that Marlboro can entirely replace love ami romance, and Blos-

som urew steadily nioroser.

*#ktm %&&<$& l }'jcrfyi!fcr.

Then One day came a phone call from an intelligent -opho-
tnore named Tmn n'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "HIm--
soni," said 'loin. I wani you to come down next v\eek for the
harlej festival, and I won't take no for an .111-uer."

" No," -aid l'.lo--om.

"Foolish girl," -aid Tom gently. "I know why you refuse me,
It i- beeall-e vnil are pool', i-n't if"
"i e-," -,iid Blossom.

I will -end you a railroad ticket,'' -aid Tom. • \1-.. a small
salami in case you gel hungrj on the train."

"Bui I have nothing to wear." -aid Blossom.
Tom replied. "I will -end you one -nit of cashmere, two

gowns of | ;H e. three slack* ol velvet, four shoes of calf, ftvesoeks
of nylon, and a partridge in .1 pear tree

"

"Tli.it 1- nio-t kind." -aid Blossom, "but I tear I cannot
dance and enjoy mysHf while back home m\ poor lame brother
Tun Tim lie- abed

Send inm to Mayo Brothers ami put it on my tab," said
om
"You are terribly decent." -aid Blossom, "but I cannot come

111 vour party because all the other uirl- at th.' party will lie

from n<b. distinguished families, and mj father i- but a humble
woodcutter

"

I will buy linn Yo-einite." said Tmn.
"You have a ureat heart." -aid Blossom. "Hold the phone

while I ask our wi-e and kindly old Dean of Women whether it

1- pro|>er for me to accept all tbe-e gifts
"

She went forthwith and saked the Dean of Women, and
the Dean ol Women laid her *is« and kindly old band on
|n,

1_,„ h . (ll .,. k . lUi| , ;i|i j .('i,,!,! |
(1 , hnf t;(|v( .

i)n( | (
, n(li V()(i

oi happinesF Vecepl tltese mi t ~ from Tom."
I rd hive you, W i-e and Kmdb ," breathed Blossom, drop-

ping grateful tear- into the Dean - reticule. I must run and
tell Ton."

Ves, run. child." -aid the Dean, a -mile wrinklnm Iter wi-e
and kindly old eyes "And ask hnn ha- |,e got an older brother

"

t Im'.h Mm Mi'ilnaaa

• • •

77m tunktrnof Mtrr-tip Marlfmm. 11-ho hrina unit I hit- olumn,
an nlsn the SJieaeri at non-tttOt Pflttip Morris, who aim,
hnng uihi //i/s vulumn. Whuluui t/nu cttOOm*, utm'rv right.
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With The Lady Greeks (;a,i,,,,a Chi A,
i
,ha

J Held Tea Sunday
b> Jlin hONOI'KA *61

by JOYCE PARENT '61

Gamma Chi Alpha

During Easter vm I fro-
thy Ravgiala made a trip to Ori

gon, sponsored by W'.A.A. to at-

tend a conference.

Rushing for Gamma Chi Alpha
will begin with an open house
dessert party to be held on April
11. in the nursery of Skinner
Hall. Other parties are on April

16, 21, and 22.

Congratulations to Carolyn
Ericson on her recent pinning to
William Manning of Huston Col-

lege.

During the recent Little Inter-

national Weekend, Gamma Chi
Alpha won the trophy for the

Mai
•Viol

Sports Clothes Designed
With Men In Mind

1 loach to Dave And. rson,

. imma Rho.

M IS Mary A. Maher. Dean of

the School of Nursing was a din-
ner guest last week.

N'u will have a ft

: . h pei iod n< xt

rin i>.

Week.

I'i Beta Phi

Pi Beta Phi won first place in

t h e Enter-sorority scholarship

competition.

Elite Galbraith was chosen one
of the top tell best dressed C0l«

lege girls in the U.S.

Congratulationi bo the recent
traditional cow milking contest, marriage of Jan Manning to ivtt
Elaine Norton and Dorothy Rice Montminy and the pinning of Pat Shannon McCime and Assistant

The recently founded local

• I ' fin ('In Alpha, held

H t< • Sunday April "1 from S to

5 p.m. m the Colonial Lounge of
the Student I'nioti under the di-

rection of Linda Kris.-ell.

Among the xv,< ..:.-. were ad-
ministration and faculty mem-
•!.-, oou.-e mothers and student
representatives of sororities and
fraternities. The purpose of the
tea was to mutually acquaint the
guests and staters of Gamma Chi
Alpha. As the newest member of
the Greeks, Gamma Chi fell that
it should formally introduce it-

self to the campus.

Representing the faculty at

the tea were Provosi and Mr:

by SHIRLEY BURT til

were contestants.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta won second
place in the inter-sorority schol-
arship competition.

Congratulations to Barbara
Borden engaged to Ron Craven.
TKE; Ann Sherman engaged to
Chuck La Plante, AKP.

Karen Mich. Nancy McAuliffp,
Marsha Joyce and Mary Lou
O'Keefe will go to the District
Convention held at Cornell on
April 10, 11, and 12.

Twenty girls were initiated on
Sunday.

Judy Iverson and Patty Swen-
son are finalists for Creek Ball.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu won thin! place

in the inter-sorority scholarship
competition.

Dorothy Huckman made a trip
to I'ocono, pa., representing the
4-H Club during the vacation.

Congratulations to the recent
pinninga of Dodk Germanowski
to Dick Des Jardins, Phi Mu; of

Binkley to Hob Powers, SAK Dean of Women, Mrs. GanOtt,

What'- your favorite hobby?
No, no,- I mean besides girls. A
hobby may be loosely defined as
something you do instead of
things you should be doing, like

term papers. Sports top the list

for most men. For older men it's

fishing three-to-one. College (lien

prefer livelier sports like foot-
ball, swimming, and so on.

Designers have discovered that
an active hobby dictates the kind
of clothes worn while participat-
ing in that hobby. Football Is an
outstanding example of this. Hut
now even ordinary sports clothes
are designed with action in mind.

For those who have trouble
with shirt tails waving in the
breeze, there are new knit shirts
with back shirt tails two inches
longer. Now you can stretch all

you like and your shirt stays put.

And if you think a knit shirt is

done only in that old familiar
weave look again.

Then there aie the indoor
sportsmen. These are the men
who prefer quieter hobbles, such
BS model-building, collecting, car-
pentry, and such. For these in-

door hobtiyists, the new shirts

feature 'collectorV motifs.
There are long-sleeved shirts in

"Sanforized" cottons. Of course,
these can also be worn for the
more sociable indoor sports. They
have a disarm ingly casual ap-
pearance.

If sticking to your books is

your hobby, I'm sorry. I can't
help you there. Try an old bath-
robe and some battered sneakers.
But if you're out to have fun,
dress the part and get on with it.

PSD. Greek Debate King. Faces
Independents In Debate Tourney

Phi Sigma Delta fraternity, to foreign nations should be
Alpha Mu Chapter, emerged vie- greatly reduced."
tortus in the interfraternity An interesting sidelight is that
debates last Tuesday night, as it both the fraternity and independ-
conquered AKPi in the last round ent victors had ihe negative
of the fraternity debates. aspect of the topic.

Phillip (Jrandchamp '61 and Th '" ,,ams have already won
June Craw '62 won the final P la«iu«' s and next week's debate

round of the independent in-
wi " '"' to <l,1(

*
i( h' who will pos-

(Jamma (hi Alpha's ollicer.s who were present at the tea held
on Sunday are left to right: Sally Burke, Vice Pres.; Jane \a-
simiano. Pres.; Judy Konopka. Kec. Sec'y.; and Dottv Ravgiala,
Historian.

ifun1111.il debates over Joseph
l.ipchitz '62 and James O'l.earv
'62.

PSD was represented by Le-
land Katz '60 and Ira Barr
Poretsky '62, while Pi was rep-
resented by Alan Kaplan '61 and
Julie Miller '59.

aaaa the trophy which is an an-
nually traveling memento of vic-
tory, unless the same team wins
year after year.

The finale will be held next
Tuesday evening at 6:80 in the
Machmer Fast Wing, Room 15,

President of the Debating So-
ciety Vic Cagnon '60 has extend-

The topic for discussion was ed an invitation for any intercst-
"Resolved: That United States ed parties to come to this final
economic aid (not military aid) debate.

Women of Executive Ability: Thei
• •

e is an exciting

future for you as an
Officer in the U.S.
Air Force
II you .... a woman who responds ,,, ., , hallcnfing fob...who enjoys
stimulating world-wide travel .who finds fun ... association with
young, imaginative people.. .you ihouW investigate yotn opportu-
nines as .. \\ \i officer. Women ... the Vii Force work iide-b) tide
with male \i. Force officers, receive (he same pa) and privileges,
have

''l ,ul chance i... alignment .....I advancement. Investigate
youi chances lot .1 ,//,,,/ rommsnion ... the l. v An Force today.

VV/m 1 WOMEN IN THE AIX FORCE
MAIL. THIS COUPON TODAY
W M I, ,(.„,,,

I. U
hi [II \\ 'i|

m 1 .1 (

.""'"': ' " I'I-" m 1 . , MR* 1 COMMISSION

'"' ""' »*th»ui .I. [nmkIi nu un, 1, . |g Ui
hhiik'i 33, .1111

- .lUgt. -Degitt

,

- - Statt

.
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UMass Hosts Guardsmen
by DICK BRESCIAM •*<>

Coach Earl Lordi ball-

clash with the Coast Guard

Academj tomorrow afternoon at

'J::',0 at Alumni Field.

Ci-ny Glynn, tall righthander

from New Bedford, wiii draw the

i <

,...•. ora.

I'll h>- disappointed if we donl

Sort- Shoulder

The UMass mentor wei I
•

.-ay that his main need is to

"a pitcher capab i I g up

i: |f
••.

•
• trong ball

." Lorden added, "They could

a lot of trouble."

Lorden feeli that his club has

an outside chance at t!i«* title if

th<- breaks come his way.

5PW
.ess^

itarting assignment from coach Glynn. Sophomore Eddie Connol-

Lorden. The junior hurb-r was

2-5 last year, and is expected to

carry the brunt of the pitching

chores.

Glynn will probably not pitch

the whole game, because the im-

portant Yankee Conference open-

er with Rhode island is Tuesday.

Lorden wants Gerry in top con-

dition for that one.

Either Dick Catalini or Bernie

Goclowski will follow (Jerry to

the mound against Toast Guard.

Both are leftiei and were impres-

sive down South. Although Dick

is a junior and Bernie a senior,

they are newcomers to the var-

sity and lack experience.

t'pset Last Year

Last year, the Redmen were

upended, !)-K, by Coast Guard.

The pattern for the season was

thus established a- I'M.vs drop-

ped 11 of IK games.

The situation should be differ-

ent this Spring, although illness

and scholastic difficulties have

severely hampered Coach Lor-

den's pitching staff.

However, the (MS edition of

the Itedmen seemingly has a

stronger infield, mainly thru ex-

perience, and more batting punch.

ly siiouhi soive tin' problem, i>u.

he's just recovering from a sore

shoulder, and I don't want to

rush him in this weather."

In sizing up the Conference,

Tl

Opening Line-up
i a i I luiHtns nrAi

With BID WATERS

more the introduction
Soring is creeping in, and this mean.- once

n our midst. One of these, the Boston Marathon.

no cash prizes, newie pr<HNuii« uukiuiH muti i"i
() | p U

[- (
. sports i> in

tomorrow's game has Hob Roland
t ,.n(u to be among the purest. The winner receives

:iut „< or wardrobes, nor even B silver cup. Award results m personal

Another pure sport is the Crew Race. HUB H an-

IFC Bowling
The final standings of the

I.F.C. bowling league show TEP
taking top honors in league A,

while TC and AKI' tied for MC

ond.

Over in league H. it's A(iR on

top with I'SK catching the bou-

quet.

TC Md AKI* will roll off for

eeond place honors this Sunday.

April 12. Playoffs will begin

April 14.

Final Standing**

League A League II

TEP KGB
TC I'SK

AEP LCA
THE BAI
SPE I'M D

P8D iSf
QTV KS

Competent Life Insurance
Si trier

TED CROWLEY
Mill \l. BENEFIT I.IKE

SpriiiKtield RK 2 - 7 4 1
•"<

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedrotxm, »creened in porch

3 mil«» Irorn Unlvertity

Call Roy lockharl, Alpin* 3 7845

AMHERST
CINEMA

—No* Playing

—

4

I

The
REMAR
MR

PENNYPACKER

leading off (3h), Armie Sahounn

(If), Ned Larkin (ss), Ted Kel-

b-y (c), Leo Cassidy <rf), Dick

Siska (lb), Dick Alman (cf). Hob

Hatch <2b) and Glynn <p).

satisfaction alon<

^"unheraid^l'race which ends up in complete exhaustion by the

.articipant and little more than a satisfaction of outlasting the other

Shown above in Gerry Glynn,

lanky right handed pitcher from

New Bedford. Glynn, a junior,

had a 2-."> record last year. He
is expected to start tomorrow

for Coach Earl Lorden'n nine,

when the Redmen face off

against Coast Guard.

Redmen Nermen

Open Season Today

Against Coast Guard
Led by returning veterans Ted

Rubin, Dave Clotty and Kenny

Marrows, the I'Mass tennis team

is optimistically looking forward

to their opening match against

Coast Guard tomorrow.

Supporting the veteran nucleus

are Sid I'ority and Bill Thompson,

up from last year's freshmen

team, and Harry Flieder. a re-

turning serviceman.

Coach Steve Kosakowski ex-

pects to improve on last year's

6-2 record and predicts his net-

men will be in the thick of the

fight for Yankee Conference

championship honors. He explain-

!! U v
' SHORT SPORTS QUIZ 1. How that Pro Basketball hall is

all" but over, tell me. who were the thre, Celtics that retired after

somewhere below . . . Came across an mterest-

What would you say were the tell itltercol-

the thn

last season. Answer

ing item the other (lay.

iJiate sports sponsored by most colleges? Hut them down in order.

Now rearrange the list according to the number of lads who take

part The answer to the first 1. basketball 2. baseball 8. tennis !. track

mil fil .,d :,. Golf 6. football 7. cross-country 8. swimming 9 wivstling

10 rifbrv According to the number who participate they should read

1 football 2. track and field 3. baseball 1. basketball 5. swimming 6.

wrestling 9. golf 9. cross-country 18. riflery Answer to

Risen Philip ... A BMOC wandered int.. the bowl-

thC other .lay and sat down on the bench "Whose

game?" he asked. A shy young coed sitting next to h.m looked up

hopefully. "1 am," she replied ...

tennis i

quiz. 1. Nich

in

I'mity make them the men to

watch. Harry Flieder, rusty after

a service layoff, is expected to

play himself into contention also.

Rubin, Crotty, and Thompson can

lie classified as players who can

knock off anyone on a given day.

Sports Calendar
Kasehall

Saturday sees the Redmen

meeting the Coast Guard at

Alumni Field. Starting time is

2:80.

The number one doubles beam

seems to be The Crotty-Harrows

ed that the top six candidates are
( | U(>i as they are undefeated in

so close together in ability that practice matches.

the number one man has yet to be

determined. John ^omas, *** *"*
, ,, , and Tom Lessier round out. the

The cannonball service and

hustle of Kenny Harrows along team. They are capable of filling sl ,,s WUJ partake ,., a tn-meet

with the Classic strokes of Sid in for any of the first six. with Rrandeis ami H.C. at Boston.

Tennis

The N'etmen will invade the

Coast Guard Academy Saturday,

as they open the 1959 season.

Track

Saturday, the Redmen track-

GOME ON IN

!

It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual

SPRING

SPECIAL

'.. .- AW> -

y-*i*H?

- •v.

"XJW-n

.*"*.

m*Xi „ ^^Z -.3U.-1.7II1 iT. '- .3-i-*^-*
•

W
SPECTACULAR DEALS voir/

SPECTACULAR SELECTION \()i\!

FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVER/ SOWl

TRADE AND SAVE \oil

!

I he happiest p. .it ol the Sales SpcclaculAf is the kind

<>! CSI sour mone) Inivs Ever) ( hew sedan, sport

model. wagOQ shares a lean and hvel\ Slimline look

with pienfy <•! room and ., rule that's rifbl tor the

roads you drive Conic in and take a close look at

a. I oi ( ttevroltt'l ieatu.es. ri^ht away.

a -jc-^Mtb .v.vs-.«*wvjwvs*. -*^

**T1"f>
"' ~

' - **

'

Tkt !•' Kir : 1> »<r Stdan—nnmi9luknbl§ ''•'> in fr r.v m I

come in and pick your favorite Chevy 1

Brookwood I Door Wagon

T
I he sporu Impala Convertible

',
,».

'«'

T>ie 1^5^ Imp.da Sport Coupe

• ^
. - .........

. ...T
m'w**,lW. >. -» f-*K

Save on this II C'ammo. loo.

Tkt car that's wanted
for all its north.

For a
"
Spring Sales Spectacular" dea! see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

WARMER

eotan
i&l

Grains Of

Sugar In

A Whirlpool

(See p. 2)
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Sigma Kappa VV in^

Siii"; SDT Takrs
Senate Supports

Speaking Contest
]>few gug Service

Amherst—Boston

Mum MacLeod , ' (| . the new!) crowned Greek li«i 1 1 Queen, ham-.

as ska surveys her realss, Cens;ratulations, Mimi. on jraur success.

Lonn live the Queen!

House Chairmen Picked

For Next Year's Women

hy ANN DC N BAR "«t

STAFF REPORTER
Sifftna ha/i/m and Si(/ma lhltn

Tan placed first in the Inter-

Sorority Sing and Declamation

Contest hold hy tin- PanHellenic

Council last night in Bowker
Auditorium.

Kappn .M/ilm Tin In and (ium-

ma Chi Mfha won second and

third places in the Declamation

with Pi Hita /'hi and Chi Omega
winning the second and third

places in the Sing.

Kllio Clark directed the plaque-

winning Sigma Kappa group
which sang "Over Hill, Over
Dale" and "Soon-a Will Re Done."

Sandy Segel won the first place

for Sigma Delta Tau with her

recitation of "The Mutton" hy

Robert Newman.
Declamation second place win-

ner Judith Clark selected "Judith"

by Giradeaux for her monologue.

Dorothy Rice won third place

in the Declamation for Gamma
Chi Alpha with her selection

from the famous Ogden Nash
"Portrait of the Artist M a Pre-

maturely Old Man".
"Parade of the Wooden Sold-

iers" and "Soon I'm Going Home"
were the selections of second

olace i»i Beta Phi, directed by

Connie Wells 'a!*.

Chi OmegS) directed l>y Bar-

bara Kelly '(!(), won third place

with their rendition of "Set

Down Servant" and "Blue Moon".

Sing judges were Miss Anne

B. McLoone and Mr. Harold

'e/.arin. Declamation judges were

Mrs. Harry A. Bojrie, Jr., Mrs.

Walter Boughton, and Dr. Ri-

chard Harper.

by SONJA LANGWA 61. SENATE REPORTER

A motion to support a petition to the Department of Public

Utilities from the Peter Pan Pus Lines to expand their Boston-North"

ampton Franchise to include Amherst a> a terminal was passed a!

Wednesday's Student Senate meeting.

This petition, sponsored hy the Services Committee! will be read

at a public hearing at the state House in Boston on Friday, April -1.

at 10 a.m.

A letter to Mr. Puck, the fi-

nancial advisor to liso, from the

Vice President of Peter Pan Pus

Lines states, "To prove our cause

before the Department of Public

Utilities We must have the sup-

port of the faculty and students

of the University. We must pro-

duce as many witnesses as pos-

sihle who are in favor of our peti-

tion, and who would use the pro-

posed service.

Marooners Band

In Rehearsal

For Lawn Concert
If you were to pass Skinner

Hall any Wednesday evening be

tween 7 and !•;.'{(> p.m., you are

quite likely to hear music, he

cause this is the time the Mn-
rooni r.-. the University Dance

Hand, rehearse.
At the present time, the only

bus service between Amherst and
This group, which was started Northampton is the Western

at the beginning of the present

academic year, is relatively un-

heard of. It has played on cam-

pus only twice, and both of the

dances were poorly attended.

The most rt nt addition to

the Maromn rs is a female vocal-

ist. Ann Shtttty '<'l, whom you

may remember as Mejr in this

year's Operetta Guild production

of I >n in a ) a iik'i i •<.

They have received music from

Six Seniors and four .Junior;

will head the House Councils of

ten women's dormitories next

year when an expected 1800 un

dergraduates will sel a n w ;

fur women'* enrollment,

From the class of V.O, Jud th

Dave) will he House Chairman of

Lewis Dorm, .lean Crosby, tie'

new sou i dorm, Barbara '

at knowlton, Ruth Lawi.

Hamlin, Joanne Russell, Thatcher,

and P a r h a r a StOWell, I.each

House, and .1 > a n n <• Russell,

Thatcher.

Chow n from '<;!, ! «,. Ha I :n'l

will head Abigail Adam;, Ruth

Mad. o.i. Arnold, (Catherine Li!

t lie new hut t h rlol m, and

' 'in i t a HahnonsU'in, < !i ahl ree.

The group includes five inde-

pendent ami five -moldy mom
Mosl •'!' them are Hoi

I • students.

Hon e < 'mm- 'lore are being

elected from 168 applicants and
v II In- announce I next w eek.

Tin- plan for Integrated dorms
with all four classes in each

hou -i ha- been a racceas and

will he continued nex! fall.

'Singing' Redmen Receive

Cherrv Blossom Acclaim
The Flying Redmen AFROTC en the spirit* of the spectators

trick drill team drew continuous or tin- .-i«ht thousand marcher

a p p I a u > e from enthusiast ic

crowds throughout the I l-hlock

parade at the annual Cherrj

Blossom Festival in Washington,

he Saturday night,

\ •!,. i m • marched

,|,,a n k ttreei N W. lustilj -me

the " Plying Redmen" t heme

I
tccompaniment t

.
. M "I'd n

ing drill '•

itoi

M.i

pron

uu

I'lO.I'l

\ i -a
I

1

I
•

.
•

throughout ' •

fotmance, before 1''

, ra and a TV sudiei

HI

at i\ mill oi

Intern ttenl lamp • i ! ' ' 1 1 1

M hn part icipated in t he parade.

< »n Kriday, drill team, rep

resentinR ovei 80 colleges and

throughout 'h. conn

try, cmnprted in the national

championship at the Na
il (tuard Arm..

I In', er- tj ' , top

'
' .

I

.-
1

1

i Deni

I . • :• Red

upper '

'i

TAU BETA PI

HONOR SOCIETY
INITIATES 24

Last Saturday the I'Mass

chapter of Tau Beta Pi, national

engineering honor society, held

its Formal Initiation Banquet to

honor its near members, of which

i re undergraduates and mm
a faculty member.

The faculty member is A

date Professor Joseph S. Man U

..f the Civil Engineering Depart

nii'iit, who has been extremely

active on campus.

The toastmaster at the banquet

was Karl \. Hendrlckson, also of

the ( 'ivil Engineering Depart

merit.

Ml the new members were re-

quired to writ. • i . . The win

nets were announced st the ban

quel M follow.-: fir-t place, Phil

lip .1 Kenned) . -li
. lecond place,

John '
'. Flynni and i hlrd placi

.

Charlfi I' Marchettl

The principal peaker of the

,. v , •
rtfj 'i i H Han C Duu of

the Cliemical I i
.• •

i i
D.

' merd, who spoke nn th» topic,

"Tin- Knr on ir oi ! in' Lfl ...
'

Pact "

I lanrinp fo! In .\ ed t he dinnei 1 1

1

. ..i, .hid.- th. ni

Mass. Pus Line. This service is

considered undesirable because of

the long wait in Northampton be

tween buses.

For any students who are in-

terested in supporting this peti-

tion, a bus will leave from the

Student Union at 7 a.m. on the

24th. Transportation back and

also meals will be provided. Stu-

dents who want to go must sign

up at the lobby counter before
such well known musicians as

i ,, ,,, tomorrow. A Dean's Fx-
Ray Anthony, Herb Pomeroy, and ,. US( . w ju |„. K j V) .„ t(l t ]„. students
most recently Buddy Morrow, hut u |,,, maxe th,. trip.

do riot depend whollv un these .. ,, , . .,..,
1 • Senator Kohert Armstrong <><•,

sources, or the two hundred ... .. ,, .. ,.
( hairman ot the services < om-

standards in their library. .. , .. . ,

mittee, commented, Anyone who
Johnny MJlggaM Maggs, a K<M , S mi>,| lt | H . called upon to

freshman engineering student, testify at the bearing."
has written and arranged quite

a lew numbers which are u <| hy

the group. become recognised as a major a .•-

Th.. big job of the year, as far •''' '" '
M-i-

BS tlie Marooners are concerned. Members of the hand include:

will be Sunday, April '2»'.. The) Ed Lefehvie '61, Al Curka '02.

are ncheduled to play a concert Bob Harding '<>•'. John Manurs,

mi the lawn of the SF, which Dave Wentwmth '110, Dennis

promises to he one of the finer Tripp '82, P<>b Skibinski '62, Dick

iion profe lional offerings of the

. . : i I

Aucone '01, Aaron Glaser '62,

Pill Lampert '•'.!. Fd Mavl.urv
Poh Clowes '•!<» is the leader of '61, .Inn Hubbnrd '«'.L'. Clark

this II man hand which hopes to MoOK '61, and Norm Beige] '•'>•_'.

Carport?

It \si;it Ml. %*.. ILL

i 1:. ilm< 'i "

VanCon eason i

|li II the 1
'• .'•

' Rhode
1 ind till. Junior

. .• Scheduled tn pitch for

i Ms 0i Qlynn (R),
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Contact with the Outside...

Only a very small minority of ttlC Btodent

body is allowed to have cars mi campus be-

cause of parking problems. Of that small

group there arc many w ho are unable to take

advantage of the privilege.

\\ e urge you to give active support to the

move by Peter Tan Bus lines to extend their

Boston-Northampton franchise to Amherst
KM.

The Same Old Tune
We have made this appeal once before,

but to no avail. We will try again, and hope

our voice will be heard.

The Student Union, being financed thru

a tax le\ ied on all students of the university,

we assume to be cognizant of the fad that it

is to serve the total campus community; the

Union includes, we also know, the Hatch. But

we have observed thai thai student group

and it is a considerable one -which desires

at some moments a little silence, is not

served.

Some universities' Student Unions have

heeded the call for action, and have installed

in the juke boxes records the tunes of which

are indeed most salubrious: tompteti and

nhsohit, sih »<,
. it would not cost our Union

a cent in lost profits were this enlightened

device resorted to. since the record cannot

play if the coin he not deposited in the juke-

box.

So we again make our plea, hoping that

this time the powers that be will at last re-

alise the hint, and install tin- silt-nt records,

Man) will be grateful, and will sing the

praises of the l
T

nion bureaucrats for many
months to i -m.'.

Su*/*a C^^j- -

1-
p»,fl HULL

j I i'~ i

' '" \"V

mktWilli
I jK <>i\»r

Professor McSnide: You were out oi step again this morning

Grains of Sugar in a Whirlpool

by Robert G. Prentiss '59, Executive Editor

and Joel Wolfson '59, Former Editor-in-Chief

(Tin.-- .-. n< - ,if artirlt.-i is tlnlieattd Ut thosi BtudenU I" n "' ""

University of MaaaaehustttM who httvt little tuns t<> r<a<l anything

atiti I,mi ambitioTM of gofHtdoy betomiTtg tenivrs', to tsow nniiiin ><

<>t tin inrulti/ irho (fun n<ii , spr* -.s their thoughts pubHely in Ctttiets-

mn Administration Jtottcy wki N Hetded} and lustli/, to out iilh<itil

miriotils, the Administration tutd tin Board <>f Trustee*. It i§ hoped

thai the nugartd grain* of information herein bo absorbed into each

nnili r's nhirlpool of education.)

* * *

Today at every residence around campus sits a neat bundle of

possibly the best Quarterly magazines published in the past four

years. In the 72-paue 'Martyrdom Issue' appears a timely, thouuht-

provokiiiK contribution. The K\pandinu I'niversity,' written by a

senior. Dale T. LaBelle. who cites four major areas of campus ac-

tivity in dire need of some harsh reappraisal.

Although not professing to be authorities on the way all phases

of I'niversity activity should be operated, we intend to examine La-

Belle's statements in the light of our own experiences, and either to

accept or refute some of them, while clarifying or expanding others.

Throughout subsequent installments of this series, we shall put forth

a number of proposals, which may or may not prove practical in ap-

plication, but are at least designed to indicate some creative thought

in those parties concerned, if nothing else.
* * *

Seizing on LaBelle'fl opening thought that "by the time one is

familiar enough with the 1 'diversity to make constructive suggestions,

he has graduated," we call attention to the four major areas under

scrutiny: (1) the Administration; (2) the student government; {'U

the eampus publication*; and (4) the Athletic Department.

In the first place, before examining these areas, which LaBelle

himself has admitted require a much more extensive Investigation

than he, or even we. could undertake, one basic premise must be

agreed upon by everyone: that this I'niversity in the truest sense of

the word should he designed as a community, and the three composite

elements ot this community—administrators, faculty, students—equal

in terms of membership status.

With this democratic principle as a basis, the I'niversity, if it is

to fulfill its function at all as an institution of higher learning, must
permit freedom of thought from all quarters. Otherwise, the denial

of freedom of expression [ for education to defeat its purpose.
Vet. this is evidently happening; for as LaBelle charges,

. , ,
fr.-c erlUttara la bring dtaoourasad. Faculty OMoaitien ha* bwn ruilwl

nr nU. ti.,,1 M.»»i ..f theft who r< main nre rliwrrrptly subaervient . . . tho
A<l rninist r.i I i. >n r< p. •

- .invrii? th. ..)< mi.-inri-i. i-ritiri-m «'f Itself

- pfoeaduraa if th.- imaittnatlvr ixholar. eonttuua to laava, aa Men
n» thi-v ir.-t to know in. th. I ' -ty rannut pc.nMsis a vrry .trikinjt fntur*.

LaBelle supports his irgumanl by referring to the well-known

GagnOfl M- in. .i.in. linn which at the tini. w.i- •'.
. . stigmatized (by the

Administration) as being radical and unrealistic." Interesting to note,

many of GagTrOn's recommendations later appeared in the New College

Hi /»" '

Citing by nam.- a few of the professors Sogers, Ypsilantis,

Pfbmae u»ho have l- ft recently <lu.- t • • expressed disgust with Admin-
istration policy, LaBelle continues:

1 think .-t..r .-.. ritril.utii.it t.> th.-ir <lei.;irt n . is :in int. ll.^-tunl nt-
in.."|.h.-r.- ii. I . . tn I . i

<

- 1 v •• t.. th.' fr,,- .-i.-tixily of th.- mind.

To Illustrate this, Professor Ypsilantis said last year la the
f '.»//. ./"'" ( May !». (968)

S7i i.- mind«. hut hartt ttrrhntrlann, and mir urn-
\,r- . il)«Ca 'rnin.d t.ihnirinn», l.nt ui..-lu< .i.-.| MCOnd-l

•ona.

Tin- burden ..f proof, it seems to us. rests with those discontented
faculty members who should attempt through all possible means, in-

cluding th.- free student press, to point to possible injustices which
they feel should i>-- rectified, Right or wrong, Dr. Feldman must at

Last be credited for having recently don.- >.. in the Colli num.
One suggestion of LaB< quite practical:
"The .•«':. ' -..fa i.r... . .I..i . «!-..l\ (hi R| ,.|. i,i nkhI.', or n -.lu.lrnt
ref.-r. ri.luni

. wmild aai mmendatloni direct \ t., th tnata
whi.-h would th.-n d.t.Mti- and v..t.- an th, i--u, .r. i.|„ n Rltwttns

'

\ i delight, an open meeting would legally result in the pro-
ceedings being published in the student presi Unfortunately, CoUe-
,;,,iii reporters have been rigidl) barred from attending Faculty Sen
ate the Faculty Senate was first organised
• rai yean ago li such release were granted, not only would the public
know what (he facultv was daSRg, hut it miyhl also aid the faculty
in accomplishing their aims.

In closing, let not LaBelle'l commenl that | shortage of talented
faculty is not ".lu.- - •

> 1 • I v to I low wage >cale," c|,.ud th fonomic
issue. For example, Proft Pfl u i stated la.-t year In ti» < '..'/. gran
(May 16, 1968) that

the un

niinois." w
but

isom

quacy of n
ally higher sail

for
I

at

at

und.r debate in the State Roust; and though
to paraphrase Presidenl (father's words, let's

! " ' • digestible. Top level faculty can neither
be attracted nor retained at bottom k*?el aalsries.

(WI#S WEDNESDAY U tker Whipping tor i>> .,., /,•,/,••,

A Ray of Hope

From Tiber.

I he Roof of the World"
by Charles P. Marchetti '60

I-. , |) Bg the readei digests thesp words, 8 for-

i„ .|,,- !. .. forgotten land us- waging a

desperate battle which deserves not to be forgot-

The Tibetan people, in their rebellion against

their domination by \L<<\ China, are united in the

mos! dcti — tied and succes«sful act of defiance yet

met by the forces of atheistic Communisism.
\ . bering now perhaps W,O0O, the Tibetan re-

sistance forces are wreaking havoc witb a Chinese

force at Last t.n times that number. After nearly

ten years of lighting, the Chinese are finding it

necessary to tush In more thousands of troops fresh

from training. Never have forces as crudely armed

as those of the God-king, the Dalai Lama, been so

effective in opposing a force not only superior in

sheer man-power, but also superior by virtue of

their being equipped with more modern implements

of warfare (including aircraft I.

How can the rules of warfare resolve the im-

plausabilities of this military reality? The answer
lies in the combination of the ruggedness of the

Tibetan terrain and the quality of the Tibetan fight-

ing man. Having made himself master of the wild-

est and most mountainous region of the world, he is

the equal of any ten Chinese.

What makes him such a dangerous etn-my to the

communists, however, is his passionate devotion to

his national religious and cultural traditions. This
represents an obstacle which the Chicoms can sur-

mount only by extermination of the Tibetans.

In the words of the brother of the Dalai Lama,
"This resistance to the communists will go on as

long as any Tibetans are alive; as long as a soul

is left in the Tibetans, the resistance will go on, and
their spirit will not die."

Let this display of courage by a backward na-
tion, therefore, be a source of strength to us; may
we, as citizens of the most advanced and powerful
of the free nations, find as great firmness of pur-
pose in the shaping <»f our own national destiny.

Open Letter . .

.

To The Senior Class
by Bob Dallmeyer '59

Attention Seniors

At this time each year, seniors begin to think
about senior week and graduation; for this reason,
my letter is to notify all seniors of a very impor-
tant class meeting on Thursday, April lfi. Atten-
dance at class meetings has been poor in the past,
perhaps due to lack of spirit, but I think not.

This class meeting is the most important meet
ing of the class in four years, as there will lie a vote
on the Class (Jift; &6O0 of your money will be

spent on the gift, so it's important that you know-
how it will be spent. The suggested gifts are stained
glass windows for Old Chapel, machines for the
Alumni Association, benches around the Student
Union patio, and electric chimes for Old Chapel. 1

feel that it is important for all of you to come to
the meeting and voice your opinion about the class
gift.

Also, plans for Senior Week ami the Senior Mix
(April 2.'5) will be given. The class has purchased a
bulletin board for class news; it is in the Union, next
to the ticket window. All information about tho
class meeting will he posted lure, as will later in-

formation about activities for Senior Week.

I hope to see you all Thursday at II A.M. in th<»

Student Union Ballroom.

Sincerely,

Hob Dallmeyer.

President, class of T>9

BSD EYED BOOZER
(migratory)

The Campus Beat
by HOWIE TEMK1N 'fil

Good evening Ifr, and Mrs.

University of Massachusetts

everybody's bombed . . . let's go

to press!!

The Hatch swinging thi.> week
is the Hatch jukebox with such

top tun.-s as Fraternity Pin by
the Jay-Pawl Trio . . . word also

has it that the winner of the

Marlboro, Philip Morris, and Par-

liament weekly contest was Norm
Porter of *7 No. Pleasant St. He
takes home a $40 gift certificate

from the House of Walsh— Con-

gratulations Norm!!
PHI KTA SIGMA

There will be a meeting of Phi

Eta Sigma on Wednesday at 7:80

p.m. in the Hampden Room of the

Student Union. All brothers are

requested to attend this Impor-

tant business meeting.

<>n Tuesday, there will be a

meeting in the Senate Chambers
of the SI" for all who have reg-

istered for Passover meals. Fail-

ure to attend will forfeit your re-

Ben at ion!!

Wednesday the Political Sci-

ence Association will hear an ad-

dress by Christian A. Herter, Jr.

He will speak on "The Future of

the Republican Party in Massa-
chusetts." The meeting will he

held in the Franklin Room of the

SI' at 8 p.m. All, including Demo-
crats are invited to attend.

All members are expected to

attend the important meeting of

the Fraternity Men For Mather
Association, which will be held

on Tuesday, in the third phone
booth from the lohhy counter.

Soft drinks will be served.

ROD AND GUN CLUB
Tryouts and practice for the

fresh water fishing contest arp

being held in the Curry Hicks
Cage on Wednesday at 7:80 p.m.

Expert or neophyte—you're still

invited.

Commuters may pick up their

ballots for Scrolls on any day
from Thursday on, at the lobby

counter of the Student Union.

Any freshman woman with a 2.3

average is eligible and may be
nominated.

On Tuesday, at 11 a.m., a
Chemistry seminar will be held

in Room l.VJ of the new addition

FOUND
Found: A Ronson Lighter left

behind in the Hatch on Friday.

Contact John Downey at 81 8 Rut-

terfield.

FOR SALE
1954 OLDS Holidsy Coupe

Very Gooc Conditlor

Call Alpine 3-9183 after 5 p.m.

Monday-Thursday

S. 0. s.

HELP WANTED
Electronic technician to do
electrical wiring and con-

struction. Contact R. S. Stein,

Chem. Dept.

Competent Life Ineuranee
Service

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BKNEI IT LIFE

Springfield RB 2-741."

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedrooms, screened in porch

3 miles from University

Call Roy Leclthart, Alpine 3 7845

to Goessmann Auditorium. Mrs.

Marion Rhodes will be the mod-
erator, the subject being "Nega-
tive Absolute Temperatures". All

faculty, graduate and undergrad-
uate students of Chemistry are

invited.

Hatch flash hot news tip con-

cerns a short, slightly portly fel-

low who wants to give away a

catcher's mitt Clue . . . he's

more than slightly portly more
in the next column.

Additional students who have
completed the Collegian training

program include Carol Kibitz.

Nancy Bellman, and Theresa

Gwodt. Good luck to these buil-

ding journalists.

ATTENTION SEN IORS!
Thursday at 11 a.m. in the SI'

Ballroom the Senior Class will

hold g meeting to decide on a

class gift.

1'ntil next time, this is Bowie
Temkin telling you that the next
time vuii criticize someone who's

trying, but still not doing well

—

Remember ... if only those birds

that were golden-voiced sang, it

would be one very poor forest!

Dairy Classic

To Be Held
The 21th annual Ray State

Dairy Classic will be held April

26, at Grinnell Arena in conjunc-

tion with Open House.

The Dairy Classic is a dairy

cattle fitting and showing con-

test participated in by both I'ni-

versity and Stockbridge animal

husbandry seniors. This year

there will be thirty-five contest-

ants in the show.

Two of the high points of the

show will be the parade of "Farm
Rabies," including the calves,

lambs, pigs, and foals born on the

University Para this spring, and
the Premier Showmanship con-

test which decides the master
showman of the contest.

The Dairy Classic is sponsored

jointly by the Departments of

Research and Production Services

and Dairy and Animal Science.

Senate Sponsors

Pari. Law Classes
Classes in Parliamentary Law,

conducted by Mr. Raymond R.

Cross, a Harvard graduate and

presently an Attorney-at-Law in

Northampton, will be held on

April 16, 28, 80 and May .*. at 7

p.m. in the Senate Council Cham-
bers in the SI'.

The course, sponsored by the

Student Senate to explain Rob

eft's Rules, is open to everyone

with no admission charged.

Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

m*

N. BoNAl'AK'ir, French G. I., snys:

"Wildroot conquers dry, unruly hair!"

I

RD's Tickets,

Time Remem.

Director Henry K. I'eirce. Jr.

directs Sharlene McConnell 'til

and Robert Shilansky '60 in

preparation for Kit's "TIMK
REMEMBERED."

Active Revellers

Seeking Members
No doubt many of you have

been slightly confused by the ap-

pearance of 16 bright red and
white jackets during the past

week. 1 have felt that it was my
duty to enlighten you upon the

symbolism that lies within them.
Two years ago some insane per-

son decided that we should wear
colors that were typical of t he-

spirit of the Revellers. Thus, the

stripes invaded I'Mass.

Strangely enough this person
was extremely accurate in his

estimation of the type of person

and the type of activity with
which they would associate them-
selves. It has been said that tine

things do not need publicity and
that they speak for themselves.

This is true and I would stop here
but for the fact that I have been
told to write this epitaph any-
way.

From the very start of the
year. Revellers have been active.

All the way from Activities Night
to Campus Varieties they have
come through, true blue. With
the return of Inter-dormitory

skits and Sings (depending on
you know whom), next year will

Tickel sal.--, for Roister Dois

tei>' production of Time Remem'
hi red w ill start today. T. R. will

be produced on April 2'.i, 21, and
lio with a Commencement per-

formance being given on June

8th.

Jean Anouilh's romantic fan-

tasy will be RDs !»xth perform*

ance and the first college produc-

tion of Timi Remembered. All

departments of RDs are running

at high speed as production

nights draw near.

Small difficulties such as find-

ing a blackamoor, lighting setups,

and musicians who can also act,

are slowly being resolved.

In the words of Henry I'eirce.

director. "Only two more weeks
and tln-n we all can relax."

Tickets can be ordered anytime
after April 12th. Call Al 8-8411,

Ext, 528 and ask for tickets.

Allen Abroad
Donald Allen '62 has been ac-

cepted for a year's study abroad

in 1959*1960 under the auspices

of the Institute for American
Universities, affiliated with the

V n i v e r s i t y of Aix-Marseille,

France.

The purpose of the Institute is

to make a year of education in

Europe available to a wider
range of American students.

see the newly expanded group
fulfilling their n I in a grow-
ing institution.

During the month of April, the
Revellers will be picking their

new members. If you are select-

ed by the group, you will be join-

ing one of the most spirited and

rewarding organizations on this

campus.

In the immortal words of

"Nose Nyberg", think it over

well.

Program
Preview

by MARIE FOLEY '61

Do you own a pair of dirty

white sneakers? Then you ; 1 1
.

-

entitled to listen to the Shoe Off
Session, Sunday thru Thursday
at I 1 p.m. Relax ami drink in the

lush sounds of your kind of mood
music.

Beginning Thursday from 6:48

to 7 p.m., VVMl'A will present a
new program. Campus Commen-
tary. This show will consist of

the latest campus news with com-
ments by Don Croteau 'til of the

Collegian and Hal Dutton 'fiO of

W.MI'A.

Re sure to hear the broadcasts

of two baseball games vs. Maine
this Friday and Saturday. Check
the bulletin boards in the I'nion

for toe exact times.

If you have a favorite song,

then let us know about it. We
would be glad to play it for you
any time Friday from 8-12 p.m.

on WMl'A's all request show
Crazy Rhythms.

Congratulations to Fred Topor
'">!» who was elected WMITA'l
most valuable memher at a re-

cent station meeting. Those mem-
bers receiving honorable mention
were Ginny Fry 'till, .Jim Murphy
*5!>, Hal Dutton 'tin and Don
Torres '59.

CA Speakers
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Olds will

address a general meet mg of the
CA. tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the

Commons, Line 1.

They will discuss the study
they have made of the changing
relations of men and women in

the modern world.

Previously director of Cornell

University's United Religious

Work, he is currently President

of Springfield College.

Senate Elections
Nomination blanks for class

officers and senators-at-large

are now available in the Dean
of Men's office.

Wednesday's Senate Agenda
!>i~>~ Mn.- tlint th.- Stuil. nt S.-niite 8<-t the foll>>\<. line pnhi-y :

'I he Kiii-iilty Aih ix.ir ..r nny KSO Organ ir.iitu.ti faniii.t rswilWI nny motile* from
th.- Slnil.nl Artivity TSS b'mxii merely by virtue of In-. bt-niK AUvmor to that STWSt
I A' I Ittiiilcrminl.

Ml Mnve Uint the sum of fl00 be npproprinte.1 from the Senate account No. 801
h> the Open House Week, ml t'ornmitl.-e to cover the roata of printing extra eopiae
of th.- COLLBQIAM for that weekend, th.*.- bmIm to include the weekend program
Hate of week.n.i: April 25-20. IMS. (Kenolve; Ariami).

Just alitrlsbi.

of Wildroor

and...W0rV!

If he did. the odds are he'll

he hotfooting it right back
Int America's must popular

cigarette. Nothing else gives

you the rich tobacco flavor

and easygoing mildness of

Camel's costly blend. It

stands to reason: the best

tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Instead of fads

and fancy stuff . . .

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

R J ItnwMiTabCo .Wlntton SiU-m. N 0.
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UMass Runners
Downed By BC

h> PETE 1

Able to take only four firsts.

the I 'Ma.-.- tracksters went down
lo defeat Saturday in their meet

with BC and Miami. is at Boston

College Field. T )' -, n ].•-; W' tfl

the meet, 82-54-29, with the Red-

men finishing in the second spot.

The Footrickmen's perform-

ances in the field events was the

lone bright part of an otherwise

gloomy afternoon, especially the

feats of Co-captain Tord Sven-

son. Big Tord brought home 15

points, including first in Hammer
and Javelin throws. He al»o

finished second in the Shot Put

end «hird in the Discus.

Law Clears 11 'j Feet

The only other winners for the

Redmen were Fred Law, who
cleared 11% feet in the pole

vault, and Roger Kindred in the

Discus throw.

The running events proved to

h«' the Redmen'l downfall, as they

could take only 16 points in flu

eight races while BC captured 51

in the same event*.

Jim Keelon ran a fine B60 for

UMass, finishing the distance in

just over two minutes, but was
nipped at the wire by Hob O'-

Leary ol BC whose time was a

very fast l :.".!». .*?.

O'Leary also took a first in the

mile, an event in which the I'oot-

FMI'LK '60

rickmen failed to place a man.

Brandeis Last

The Judges front Brandeis

could harness only one first,

George Doring winning the lfio

yard dash, and were never in con-

tention in the meet.

The results:

ii lb ll;immi-r: 1 1 iSvi n-,>ti i I'M i
;

ui kn,.lr>-.| I till); (SI Demp«*j (BC;
i l I B ktkin iHri. I) 142-2

I'.. •• Vault : '1> L*« I'M. (S) S I-

\,.-r i Br) : (91 Conwaj (UN I j I
).

Shield* (BC). It. ll->-,

llik'h Jump: I 1 i Corn* t ('.*' i : (21

l.i-i.rni]. i I'M i, Shield* (BC), O'Brien
dif'i ti. i. (It. ;,-fi

ll i Hurry (BC) ; (t) Sv.-n-

ISl Kindred ( I'M i : (4

1

Sh..t I'm
•on .I'M .

I >. n pat y . BC) I>. If-,
Mi!. : .I. O'Leary i BC) <-' Joye*

(BC); i.'ii Schubert fBr) ; i4i IPirl.-v

((if l T. 1 l2« t

t I" : | ! . Qttlnn I
HI' i : <2i O'Shari-

r i •— v (BC) i (8) 1 J. rm :i n i Hr i ; (4l

Lonsj i Mr i. T :'.".S

Kifi: iii Fall* (BC) : ( 2i Doring
I Br i. Ill Dougherty (Br) I

ill M> r-

ritt (I'M i. T ;10.4
lir.iii.i Jump: 1 1 1 Shield! >l«'i

i

•!<

Manila i Rn . fSl L*«wron< (UM) ; I 1

1

Kalla (BC) I>. 2"'- -
>

120 ll (th Hurdle* : < 1 * Barry (BC)
i.'i Walki r i I'M i

:
rii Shield* (B<

. i . Manila (Br), T. :18 7

ir,n : ill Il.irini' i Itri : (J) Falla
(BC); (tl Dougherty <iin; (4i Fl.m-
Inc i I'M i. T l' i

KSO: .I. O'Leary (BC) ; (t) Keekwi
I'M. fS) 1'. nil. It.. ti (Br): (4) Enter-
tld (UM). T I iSS.I

lfin Low Hurdle*: Mi Shield* (BC) :

i_'i Walker (UM) ; n» Merrill (UM)
Hi O'Mri.n (HO. T. :10.fl

l !in: ill Svenuon M'Mi: 12 1 Tl.'ir-

ry (BC): <3i Conway (I'MI; (41 1)1-

SimnriP (Br). D. 185-2
2 Mile: (ll Hurley (BC) ; (21 Joyce

(BC); I!) Atklnaon (UM); Mi S«hw-
i.. n (Br). T. |0:1S.1 a

Ditcue : ill Kindred (UM) i (tl linrrv

(BCI IS) Bv< n*oa (UM I .

fBCI. D. UT-i 1

..

Hi Hell

Netmen Defeat Coast Guard, 6-3
In a tennis match marred by

constant drizzle, the University
of Massachusetts Netmen defeat-

ed the Coast Gttard Academy, 8-8,

Saturday at New London, Coo-

necticut.

Number two man Kill Thomp-
son played well, leaning heavily

on his hijr service, to heat Wells

of the Academy. 6-3. 6-2. Dave
Crolty playing number five, and
John Thomas playing six. picked

up the team hy posting impres-

»i\e wins: 6-1, 3-6. 6-1; and 6-2.

"»-7. 7-.r), respectively.

Singles Tied

The singles portion «»f the

match ended in a ''< ''• tie as num-
ber <>ne man Sid I'oritz bowed to

Howell. 6-4, 8-1; number three

man. Barry FHeder, lost to An-

ilrews, »i I, 1 C, »'. 1; ami Ted Ru-

bin, number four, plagued by an

MTatie forehand. lo>t to Spell-

man. 7 .">, 6-2.

The douhles teams of Flieder-

I'oritz. Barrows-Crotty, and Ru-
bin-Thompson, each won decisive-

ly to clinch this match.

Kosakowski Worried
Coach Steve Kosakowski, al-

though phased with the team'.*

victory, was reportedly worried
over the performances of Poritz,

Flieder, and Rubin, since that trio

was to have formed the nucleus

of the team's singles strength.

"Conditions were poor," said

the Coach, "and I'm sure every-

one will look better against

Rhode Island this Wednesday. In

any case, we have much material
with which to experiment, and no
one should feel that he has nailed

down his spot."

Get WILDR0OT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

-V':'AVl

i s Bach, »

out in ii,. s v i

•Wild-

man!

I Rosii GOLF CANDIDATES
All male students in the

class of 't>u who are interested

in the fresimian golf team are

requested to attend a meeting
mi Tuesday, April 14 at 7:.'<0

p.m. m the Physical Education

Building.

Koister Doisters
—presents—

April 23, 24. 25

BOY. 'ER AUDITORIUM

815 P.M.

' k*f» $1 J I 25 $1 40

ne 5 U I

Plen Naw For Oeen Houte Weekend

National AAU Gymnastics

Competition Here April 24

*ver witnessed in tin

The 72nd National Men'*. Gym to provk

nastic Championships of the probably

Amateur Athletic Union which gymnast i<

will be held on Friday and Satin- area.

day, April 21 and li'i at the Cttr- It has been over quarter of a

ry Hicks Gymnasium of the Uni- century since New England has

versity of Massachusetts premise played host to the National AAU

Abie Grossfield, from the I*. of Illinois, will he one of the con-

tenders in the National AAU Gymnastics Competition to he held

here on April 21 and 2.">. He was the 1858 NCAA Ail-Around

Champion, as well as champion of the horizontal bar.

New England with gymnastic championships and

best competitive national committee chairman,

George Gulack, expects a record

entry for this year's meet.

1959 will mark the first time

that it has ever been possible for

Olympic exercises to l»e used in

the national meet in a pre-Olym-

pic year, and as a result, the

United States gymnasts should be

better prepared than ever before

when they compete in the next

i Mympiad.

The 1956 games in Australia

once again demonstrated that

this country still has a long way
to go before it can compete with

other nations of the world at the

Olympic level. A concentrated ef-

fort that has been evident since

1956 throughout the nation is be-

ginning to produce a whole new
crop of promising gymnasts who
will be shooting for national rec-

ognition at this year's AAU meet

ami eventually a spot .«n the I960

United States Olympic team.

James Bosco, University of

.Massachusetts gymnastic coach,

will serve as meet manager anil

has announced that preliminary

sessions will be held Friday at

1:30 and 7:80 p.m. with the finals

slated for 1 :.'?() and 7:80 p.m. on

Saturday.

Pa

Prom-perfect

or for

any date

It's easy to sec why Arrow White
Shirts arc the must popular on
campus. Authentic in every style

detail, they're the best-fitting

shirts in circulation today.

Our exclusive Mitoga ,: -tailoring

makes them that way from collar

to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fab-

rics keep their fit and tlu wildest

bop won't pop their anchored but-

tons. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody &• Co.. Inc.

—ARROWS
first in fashion

t /v- \w V •"; VJj i
v

In step with style:

Arrow White Shirts

W( 'vt been busy as a dixieland drummer ever

since the new Arrow White Shirts came in.

These are dress-up shirts as you like the in

Arrow-styled in oxford or broadcloth, in

drip-dry cotton or Dacron* and cotton . . .

with the smartest new collar styles and
French or regular cuffs. S< < tlu m soon.

Dn P. mt polyetti I fiber

THOMPSON'S
N. PLEASANT ST AMHERST

Newman Club Meeting Tuesday, April 14
Place—Dining ("ominous 7:.'l0 l\M. Speaker: Rev, Luke Misset. C.P. Subject: Marriage and the Mass

—ALSO LATEST NEWS ON NEW CLUB CHAPLAIN AND ACTIVITIES—
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UM Gives Aid To Educators
included among the offerings

of this year's summer session si

the University is a concentrated

program in the field <>f education

to enable libera] arts and science

graduates to meet various stats

certification requirements.

Upon the completion of these

summer courses in elementary

and secondary education anil two
months of practice teaching, a

student may fulfill basic require-

ments as well as earn credits for

a master's <1«-ki'*'»' in Education

degree >>r a master's degree in

arts for teaching,

This program meets certifica-

tion requirements in .Massachu-

setts anil other states, and admits

candidates to temporary certifica-

tion in many others.

Undergraduate and graduate

students not in the- degree pro*

gram are eligible to apply.

The School of Education i>

also offering its usual program of

graduate work.

During the first session, June

22-July 2H, the following courses

will be offered: Principles of

Elementary Education, Audio-

visual Aids in Teaching) Evalua-

tion in H I e m e n t a r y Schools,

Teaching with Television ami

Radio, Secondary School Admin-
istration, Principles of Supervi-

sion, and Contemporary Problems

in Education.

Courses offered during the >ee

oiid session, which lasts from

July 28 until September 1, are:

Principles and Methods of Teach*

ing, Elementary School Curricu-

lum. Elementary School Reading,

Elementary School Social studies.

Secondary School Curriculum, and

a unique course entitled "The

Comprehensive High School."

The Colonial Lounge will once

more he graced by the presence

of Miss "Huffy" St. Marie, the

iruitai -player of the class of V>2.

After a triumphant performance

a few yreeks back, the lass has

since put in a "command per-

formance" on the Tuesday seg-

ment of the "Upbeat Show" on

WMl'A. This versatile young

singer is at home with all types

of music . . . anything from folk

music to the "rock". She has

—Photo hy Janira Town*
turned down long range contracts

from Mercurj and Columbia Rec-

ords in favor of a college degree.

The "Buffer" is slated for the

return on Sunday, April L'tl, at

:<:()(( p.m. This is definitely i>ih

for the "must" list.

Sgt. Quiroga, In Army
Years, Was Navy Man

13

by CAROLE SCOFIELD
Camp Drum

hnto l>v hrlli .

There he sat behind his desk,

not shouting, throwing thing! in

other words, not the typical

"gungy" sergeant. He even staj

ed th.ie, pleasantly and obliging-

ly offering information about

himself.

s«t. Edmund Quirogs joined

the Army 1'! year- .it/-. iftel

having been nailor for two

He had guile tO sclioi ,| !,,

become me< hai e, and had

worked f..r t I ih I ompan) and

various i'.' tations, Per liaps

heredity Influenced his deci ion,

His father had be) tl in

Mar, in--, and his hi andf.ith. r in

the Army,
in his career he has been

ttoned in such placet si Fort Din.

Iceland, Japan.

Korea, Italy. Germany, England,

th.- Pactfk Islands, and India.

in Augusl 1&58 he came to

UMass, which he claims he, his

wife, and two children like better

than any other place th*J have

1 n.

The sergeant mid thai In the

time that he has been here he

has se.n th ROTC program n<<

from a mediocre one to a fairly

good one, and believes that with

the ci, tiling of the new building

it a ill become lirst class one.

He thinks two compulsor)

(ream of training Is I good idea.

in that it teaches the Individual-

ist to work in a team, which In

turn helps him live in tociel \

Most of the boys, he i\ .
<

ali/.e the need (<<r military train

iiiK in this day and age, Furthei

more, tiny realise the distinrl

advantage of going Into the nerv

ice as a lieutenant .

What are his interesl - and am
bitions? Well, he claim- to be >

bowling addict and is on the

faculty bowling league ll.

athletics very much and ha. done

a lot ,.f i -ii.'h hing in t he pa '

His srab tfoi to go •> ehool

when his 20 year ,ii< up, and In-

come a teacher, preferably of

physical education However, he

ays, he ims helped make history

and would like to teach some.

Senate Sponsors

Law Lectures
Starting on Thursday, April

l'i, there will be a series of four

lectures on Parliamentary Law to

be given by Attorney Raymond
K. Cross, a noted Northampton
lawyer. Mr. Cross it a gradual,

of Harvard Law School and has

Im^ii a prominent practicing at-

torney in this area for man)
years.

These lectures, tptmeered hy

th«- Student Srnat«\ arr to bt*

held on successor Thursdays
April IHk, ttri «0lh, and on

Tuesday, May ath. The U'cturi's

hiII take place in the Council

Ckatsbers in t h«* Student Unlet)

at 7:00 p.m. Thc> are free of

charm- and open lo the public.

Officers of classes, clubs, fra

t. rnltles, or Mmllar groups

Should be especially interested

since the lectures on Robert's

Rules are designed to clarify

procedural problem* and to speed

up meeting

Senate Questions

Paying Advisors
h> SONJA LANGWA '61 He went on to stats that soma

SENATE REPORTER of the advisors to the larger or-

A motion that the Senate set a gani/.atior.s are given a smaller

policy stating that the Faculty work load to compensate for the

Advisor of any RSO Organization added time spent as advisor,

cannot receive money from the while still receiving their full pay.

Student Activity Tax Fund mere- Due to this, he does not feel that

ly by virtue of being Advisor to faculty advisors should receive

that group, will be brought on the money from the Student Aetivi-

floor at Wednesday night's meet- ties Tax merely because they an-

\ Uir advisors to an organization.

Senator II. Warren Henderson "If the student body feels they

•61 commented "In principle, I k0«M l>ay faculty advisors for

, , ,
, .

i i i i
what they give to an organiza-

feel a lacultv advisor should lie
, ..... ,

tion. then qualified students
an interested member of the ^^ ^ |mj(1 f]

.((m , h( , StU( ,,. nt

faculty, gaining sufficient reward Activities Tax Fund, which is an-

from seeing that organization other principle which I disagree

well run." with," stated Henderson.

UM Plans Science Fair
igy and mineralogy at the uni-

versity, plans a big weekend.

Prior to tlii- presentation of

awards to the prize winners by

university provost, Dr. Shannon

M.-Cune, contestants will spend

Saturday and part of Sunday en-

joying various activities which

are highlighted by an Air Porct

exhibit outside the Student I'llioll

I k stoic On Sunday the ex-

hibits will be open to the public

from 1 1 a.m. to .'• p.m.

A special exhibit of high alti-

tude survival equipment, assem-

bled by Westover Air Force Base

personel, will beheld in the Com-

monwealth Room of the Student

Union on Sunday April li). There

will I xhibits of more than 100

students from 25 high schools of

Western Massachusetts, at this,

the University of Massachusetts

Regional Science Fair.

The Science Kair committee,

headed by Dr. Warren I. Johans-

son, assistant professor of geol-

NOTICE
There will be a Federal Civil

Defense alert this Friday April

17 at 11 :.'<() a.m. and 1:80 p m.

The University and Town fire

whistles will be sounded for three

minutes as a test of coiumunica

tions. This alert is to be disie

garded by all students, staff, and

faculty. Classes and other sched-

uled events ate to be held as

usual.

An exhibit which demonstrates

varied and interesting high alti-

tude survival equipment was as-

sembled under the direction of

l.t. Richard t. Buchter, chief,

physiological training, 11th Phy-

siological Training Flight 1060th

CSAF Hospital, Westover Air

Force Bate, Ft. Huchter was as-

sisted hy l.t. Hobby D. Bottom,

who is also a physiological train

ing officer.

Foreign Scholar Enjoys

Honors Work In English

Senate Elections
The nominal ion papi i - for all

candidate foi I !ls ofl l< •
i

and

Senator- at I. n )•• mu t be ' lUT

,-d into t he Dean uf Men' "l

by 1:60 p.m. on Tuvsda) April

_M

The di ' k ' for < he oi der of

candidal on the ballot

will be held mi the Student Union

lobby from 9:00 s m. t.. 5:00 p.m

the final election for the Sena

toi ,r Large and the top two
a miiei- from the Class officer's

primary election will be held on

Thursday, April SO, in the Stu-

i|. nt Union lobby from !):00

i in. to 1:00 p m.

OHfl of the select group of

young scholars doing honors

word at the University of Mi t

chu-.ett-. i- foreign studenl Rita

Hausammann '*>o who is working

i,ii a comparative study of the

dramatists Ihsefl and Hauptinann

for the English department.

V native of Thalwil, Swltsei

land, Miss llauamuiann is a

"foreign" student In the teach

meal en ' "idy. her command of

idlomal Ic English beini sueh that

many believe her to be t native

\ mu i i. an

ll, i hunoi I tidy is sn attempl

to thaW how drama evolved out

of the symbolii plays of Kenrih

li, ,n ami Gerhardl Hauptmann,

\ t pre -eiit , M i 1 1 an aniinaiiu

plans to do graduate work in the

fold of comparative literature,

with a majoi emphasil on the

German vv riter Hei major ts

'
i a, ui i icular act i v it it»« at t he

I i, .i itj mm lude ' he I titers l
)

Society, the International Club,

and the Ski Club.

Miss Hausammann first cams
to this country through the "\-'.\

pel imin! in internal ional Liv-

ing" program, and p. nt ome
time with the family of Gordon
F Bow . dii >i t"i of the pi

u

gi km, in Putney, Vt she entennl
the l diversity ui February of
pi

ifl

Though she intend, to visit her
native Switzerland neai rummer,

|ilan . to i. turn to the United
States III the fall.
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Favorite Campus Scapegoat

Grains Of Sugar In A Whirlpool

Another Whipping For Phys. Ed.

by Robert G. Prentiss, Executive Editor

and Joel Wolfson, Former Editor-in-Chief

y; , Hh ,,-,,, 1,1 in .; i ni "i nrt ah.-- designed to exanunt

Ihii, 7 /..-/.'.//'' 'Th, Expanding I ttiversitj/,
1 which appear* in tht

,-„,,.,• 'Martyrdom' imnit nf tht Quarterly, and in tin light of our

„,, , tit her to accept or refuU sewn of Ma BtaUmentt,

i)l,, l, rhirij ijiiki •'! i i i>u tiding nihil .)

.
,,.....-.,]!. m;,t.

.' ' ll • jl.li.l". , ll'

•,.!.. •' IhvjI

I

LaBelle draws in his article, We disanree.

. pushed in the mud is our Phya. Ed. <!•-

l.iii"
'

ati'i u U>\

in' n1 !

I

and too

pudding

in'u i pap<

which i-

I

na i

t v <

,v<- for those who, for want <>f other

ti example >>( what they term abuses

,. never 1 n experienced by other depart-

immunity.

- much to be said for aur Phya. Ed. program here al I M,

are willing to understand the part it plays. Prool of the

hat a winning sports '''•'"" wi " *a^e maMV more Inches of

,,.,,. than :• winnlnf debating team- we arc not saying

ht or wrong we are saying thai this is the way it is and

l.l\ i: WITH IT.

LaBelle maintain- that:

I (tiu i""- "i proanuB < [ >"'••'-

.,, ,. .. ,,„i.,,t disapproval u .-M.r. 1 in tl» ref-

..i „,,... u tha »tud. ntoli •'• ««ttw» ta k*f« •> oS>

• i ! ' nn t I i"' " *JB

Thai notion to us is questionable, considering that there ll a con

, inu:i i turn ovei ol the itudenl body every four years, notwithstand-

lla. the ran that the minds of the majority of student! are always

guhjecl to change during their stay here.

w , .,,. asked to pay price for oui staff academiciana. The pro

,.ant more monej and it Is rightly so. However, sports pttb-

ind the promise of a better athletic program to build our nam.'

;„ othei riii of public opinion also requires that we pay price.

,i thai consideration be given to letting one type of

hi ake of another.

thai the athletic policy be kept in perspeetive,M

ut We agree with this, but II is also necessarj that

campus life- including Intelleetual be kept En

«li. i proper perspective None should be a religion,

ll..u .,,. ..ii minded can we be, If we cannot see that Phya. Ed.

p|aj • ,wn particular role in the activities of the campus life and

nmunitj I it righl to compare academtca and iports point for

,... .,• •

i
• rigjhi to ...Miliar.' a lecture ..ii Fannl t-> a movie <>ti how

,i,, u ron? Sports have a definite value En themselves and

V1 - have an important rola En out community.

w. igg. • that you, our readers, take each subject for its own

value and attempt to place a link "f each in your chain of experiences

in life, If MMsiethini has ae meaninfl or rahw to yam, leave it behind

Tor aaacone rise t.. dbeever I><>\T DESTROY IT!

\v, believe thai i'i.-i.i.nt Mather and Warren HcGuirk, l>irec-

t,,, { \ti, will, under the closer scrutiny which Enen aaeh

», ,. ,j our .an. pi!- •'"> perform t.. the best interests .>f >-ur

i
|

\,| : ,

• mi l the ii\' terests of

. wh-« direct such, . enter around us.

When they point for an example of their lif< menta, the)

don't • i » winning team, but rather the seniors of today and rester

,i., v tn the kin. I of man or woman whi.h their University i- produc

i
.

'.. • kind of man <>r woman l* their major ambition.

To aduate from any college with i cholastk ai

in that the student El well balanced Individual.

i v. there thing lacking, and that is the ability to be

, .... ither than a follow '• a competitor rather than a

i . , at.- qualities that all of as must develop if wa an t<>

i a world which is constantly unstable In Its closenei

and it Is the Idealistic purpose <>f intercollegiate athletiea to

'l'h. i'

•l!

LaBelle pom
the oth<

ilultti I

wive
danget

develop ihest qualities in the individual.

poasibly overemp at times and certainly ttuderemphaeised

d,, | th<- time -potts has an Emportanl place here at I M It-

purpsu i- t» prepare the attnteni for the hardaktpa he will meet out-

ids of the college community, to huild a Ntronjter eampetHlve spirit

within the community, ami to Streaigtlltfl the student'?* rnnly as well

as his mind.

Junt I thoiiKht hut wouldn't it hr nice to »ee the average home

loot hall crowd at a l'ni»er*it> convocation?

\THIS FRIDAY. '$ •* $ Th, Reel •/ Education*).

Editor's Mailbox
To

Mi

to be ;i t

ger true.

<i its purs

; r< nioi . I !'• -' ; I oug " '

my IBM cat

uit't. I u.-.-.i to refer to "i.i I of

ind chicken". Th.- large

|
|

. Iii~r before A m h.-i'.-t

ting : jchool. ThU is

I'ii.' state of Massachusetts has

an<l the resulting build-strings

and Increased enrollment have practical!}

tted the farm atmosphere. In its place we
• a cinderblock road to mediocrity and con-

formity.

At ii time when our generation is being accuse.

i

nf accepting the values and moral codes of our pre-

deceaaors without question, of striving for the "^plit

leVel holtle ilflll tile \ . 'Ill ':

t i lltf children" (US it WiiS

aptly put on a recent television program) as their

highest ideal, and of being incapable of offering

anything new and beneficial to society, our univer-

sity, which should violently oppose these trends.

fosters rhem instead. It blocks the "road least trav-

eled by" (which Robert Frost wrote alxiut ) at every

turn. I must admit that the University is a prac-

tical one, and its graduates will have no trouble at-

taining the "split level". No greatness, however, will

come from its ivy-less towers. Many graduates of

"cow and chicken" will h- remembered long after

, of "t'. of finder and Conformity" are for-

gotten. The administration's shortsighted policies

will eventually herd the students into cinderblock

ells with on.- path leading to the class room.- on

weekdays and home on weekends. It is nourishing

the v.-ry educational methods which are training my
generation to carry this nation to doom.

Dr. Malik talked about the universities of the

United States as being in different degrees of nai-

vete. President Mather ought to get down on his

knees and thank God that Dr. Malik didn't have

time to appraise our university. If he had, he would

have found it in the nth degree of naivete. Old N'.w

England and Eta backward ways have met much
called for criticism; but, if what I see happening

here ia exemplary of the progressive Mid-West,

<io.| help us! This university is strangling individual-

ism and free thought.

I have just completed a general criticism and

now I move to the more specific.

The buildings, both old and new, are of the

lowest quality; they are neither well ventilated, nor

acoustically acceptable, The attention of the stu-

dent is shifted from the professor's lecture to more

hash- n.e.l.-. The student must occupy himself with

keeping cool In the Engineering Building, or with

getting comfortable in the tiny seats <»f the stuffy

pits in Fernald and Clark. The policy should be to

improve the existing structures, and to huild more

Well designed buildings, even though they may cost

more. The University seems obligated to make room

for ten thousand students whom it will lead down
the road to darkness. Instead, it should strive to

improve existing facilities so it will he able to lead

five thousand students to light.

The living quarters we are forced to inhabit and
the food we arc forced to eat are fit only for ani-

mal-. Mow can a student be expected to learn if his

basic needs for food and shelter .are not satisfied.

If the current trends continue, the fraternities,

which .along with satisfying our basic needs, allow

for some free .xpres.-ioti and experience at commu-
nity living and management, will soon be gone. The
policy should be, "Eat and sleep where you darn

please," stop sheltering the student, and let him
manage some of his own affairs.

Restraint is a watchword here, student organ-

isations are under the .administration's thumb; the

girls have curf.ws of .all sorts; Spring Day is gone;

and the Amherst Police Department's policy of pick-

ing up ami roughing up students who are on the

rts at night is backed by the University. I feel

thai a student should he free to do as he pleas

provided that those around him suffer no discom-

fort by his actions. Certainly staying out after one
a.m. hurts no one; certainly gathering at the Colksn
Pond and letting yourself go once a y.ar hurts no

one; and walking the streets at any hour is a basic

right we all must enjoy.

I wonder if I have placed the blame for these
mistakes in the right place, Could it he our parents
who are at fault? Our patents who elect the petty

politicians who put pressure on the administration.

Our parents who have sheltered us for seventeen

yean and feel that the University must shelter us

few mora, No matter when the blame Ilea, it la

Up to US, the students, to throw off our chains In-

putting pressure on those who imprison u-.

I have found myself born.

I have lot If.

I ha\ e found myself dead,

I this to he tlie story of <mr generation?

Alvin Serser

i DITOR'S NOTE: This letter was recetveo some
time ago and was held until the appearance of the

QUARTERLY containing the article, Th, ffepemd-
' i. by Dale la It.

ON SOME EXAMPLES
OF THE POSSIBLE

ARCHITECTURE
OF THE FUTURE
by James A. Merino '60

one of the more interesting aspects of the Fine

Arts Festival, in my opinion, was the architectural

exhibit , which i.« at present still <>n display. I have

some observations t>> make concerning several of

the structures exhibited,

I thought the airport by far to be the most ap-

pealing and appropriate; here, function and beauty

art mbined harmoniously, which is difficult to

accomplish. One can perceive from the model, t tint

the design was meant to be enjoyed from the air

as one approached the airport. I have become de-

cidedly more optimistic since I saw this model, de-

spite the rest of the collection, since I had lollH itgo

given up hope that modern American Architects

would ever produce anything worthwhile— the air-

port is not really thai good, but it is something,

The next exhibit is the house. At this point I

wish to point out th*' I am not opposed- violently

—to new ideas and t uiqueg. The brochure attach-

ed to the model declares that once mass-production

methods are perfected, it should be possible to manu-
facture thousands- in other words, the structure is

a machine. It is beautiful and appropriate if one

likes to live in a machine; I have no peculiar pre-

dilection to live in a machine; l old reactionary as

T am called by some close acquaintances— prefer to

live in a house, a building designed for my com-

fort, with a gabled roof, level floors, and glass in

the windows—also movable furniture, for nothing

so contributes to the happiness of a woman as to

change her mind and rearrange the furniture of her

h.mie, .and I should desire my future wife to be hap-

py, I thoroughly agree with the observation of H.

L. Mencken, who observed that when man is re-

duced to living in a house as coldly functional as

a stepladder, he will no longer be man, but rats in

cages.

The last item for discussion Is the supermarket—
that 20th century Stonehenge in front of the win-

dow in the lobby; which, incidentally Es a good

analogy, an appropriate image of mid-iinth century
America. Consider the image— the market at dawn;
as the sun rises, the golden rays strike a good cash
register, which is tended by 100 white frockod vir-

gin clerks; presiding over the daybreak cer.niony,

a Madison Avenue Advertising Executive, consecrat-

ing silver dollars as he chants the Litany Of To-
getherness.

ATTENTION
SENIORS

There are sonic seniors who may graduate this

year with a lack of security, an emotional abyss.

Then there are the men and women of '.".!» who
will graduate with a sense of fulfillment, accomp-
lishment, unbounded joy. Of this group we have no
worries; it is the first group of Unstable souls who
t d our attention.

Who .are those who shall be bereft of the senior
class catharsis? Simply those who do not attend
what could very well be the Last class meeting of
the year, a meeting which should result in the pur-
chasing of the Class Gift and important announce-
ments on Senior Week.

We realize that there are many among us who
acoff at the phenomena <d* meetings mad committee
reports and state such truisms as "Who, me?", or
"I need it?", or "I'hfmmph!"

This la but ;in appeal to those of that group to
give way for just once .and help us plan the last
w.ek in then- undergraduate career and to leave i
CLASS GIFT, not a gift from a handful of seniors,
hut a CLASS gift.

QU?r iKassarhuartts (CnUnjiati
rOtnjfBfJD OCTOIIER 2«. 1H70
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The CampUS Beat Sorority Silhouettes
J. by Jl'DY MEANS 'fil sorority displays in th.

BT Initiates .>

b> LARRY RAYNER rtl

I think that we can safelj say

that spring is finally here. The
last time I said that, wa had four

inches of snow the next day, I

gttess that Is the way life goes.

\ few weeks agOi **e raa an

article concerning foreign work,

particularly in Kuropean coun-

tries. However, the article neg-

lected to mention where one

might write for further informa-

tion. Anyone who is interested

-lionl.l write to the

INTERNATIONAL COOPER-
ATION ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

A number of people (c\-

friends) have criticised my col-

umn for not being humorous.

How can I DS funny when I'm

flunking ail sorts of exams, and

term papers are coming due by

the carload? I even flunked a

course that I'm not even taking.

If you have a possible answer,

1 t me know; I'm open to sugges-

tions.

And now let's get on with the

news of the day!

There will he a meeting 'if Phi

F.t;i Sigma tonight at 7 :'M) in the

Hampden Room.

Also there will be a meeting of

the Index photography staff to-

morrow at 11 A.M. Anyone inter-

ested in joining the photograph*

staff should attend.

Tomorrow at 11 A.M. there

will be a meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations (dub in Nan-

tucket Room. Election of officers

will take place.

There will h;- a meeting of the

Student I nion Movie Committee
in the Plymouth room tomorrow

at 1 P.M. Tomorrow's movie i>

"Day of Wrath" while "The Wild
One" is scheduled for next Mon-
day »t K P.M.

Women's JudiciarY

Official Results
The new members of Women':*

Judiciary Board for next year
w.re elected recently by the
women students of the aniversity.

Penelope Billiard, the incum-
bent, and Nancy Boyd were eleel

ed from the class of '<><•. Patricia

Blnkley, incumbent, and Esta

Vaffee .are the elected member*
from the class of '<U. In a very
close election, Carol Velio Wa-
elected from the class of '<>"J.

Lost & Found
I.H7.I On,' Sara brawn ii....!. eoai

with red palate} lining ink--., frnsn Iha
11 tch last Kri.lay Find*? pin* return
... < ...nil. Leak* . J)* Hamlin.

I ••-' i in,- pair nf .an ryrgUiasw ia»t

Kriiiny in th.- si' if f.-ni,,i rantari
II..H.I. «. ll. Arnold ll... is.- Kaward

K.i ii. ut (!.,.• l'Miis» l-'ir. CMaf ti-

iii. i
. Owns*f ma) .hem bj Identlfj

i. at ih. r..i'.-via., i iff i.

.

Subscription prio »2.Tf, prr yrar ; fl.f.O t*r s#m«t»r

2*1^ » .

s ' u*"t Union. Unir. of Mass.. Amherst. Haas.M»mb.T Assoriatrd CV«l!r»i»t# |'rni
°**d"n* : Sun . Tuea.. Ttiurs . « »0 p m

Roister Doisters
—presents—

fi^r*feB
r

jo

April 23, 24, 25

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

8:15 P.M.

Tickets SI 00. $1 25, Si 40

Phone: SU Ticket Entenjion

Pl»n Now For Open House Weekend

There will be :i c..nv.,ation of

the School of Business Adminis-

tration tomorrow at 11 in the

Public Health Auditorium. The

proajram will be particularly di-

rected toward .Sophomores and
•Juniors but all Business Majors

will find the subject matter of in-

terest and importance.

Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Frank-

lin Room, the political Science

Association will hold a meeting.

Christian A. Herter Jr. will speak

on "The Future of the Repub-

lican Party in Massachusetts."

Prior to this talk a business

meeting will be held to formulate

and discuss plans for next year,

At this time candidates will

be nominated for next vein's of-

ficers.

Tht* business meeting is to

Start at 7 with Mr. Hertor's talk

scheduled to start at 7:1.1. All

those interested are invited to at-

tend either or both sessions.

Her.- we iue with a new day,

a new column and we hope, new

tleW I

This columnist hears that in the

interests of promoting better in-

ter-sorority relations plans are he-

inn made for another mass pk

sorority displays in the .
s tud»-nt

I nion during Open House Wet
end? Excellent thought and also

.lie way to show Had where hi.-.

money is ajoinaj.

« >ne more item and then I'm

gone: Sororities, don't forget to

start compiling information for

spective pages in the Pan-
change supper. Although the n,.| booklet, remember Septem-
date is as yet not definite let's h,.,.v

|Ust .iroun ,| t | lt, ,.,„.,„.,- and
hope it's soon. What better op- tha , „„..,„, rh( , H( ,w f,. (

.shm ,.n
portunity for becoming more ar- women
quainted with •that ither

house

.Meanwhile, not to he outdone m^ 7~\ /W S A
by the gentlemen tlreeks in their X^' \\ I 1 /-%
defense of their fraternity sy-

" J-fJn. WJ 11.
tern, I'anhellenic is responsible W'Ml'A will cover the Senate

for helping to sponsor a group of Budget Hearing tonight at 7 p.m.

Hungarian students, that is, with Be sure to tune in at !U.l FM.
the co-operation of each and This meeting should prove to be

every sorority girl. The assess- most interesting. Budgets for

ni.'iit is minimal so let's get be- every student organisation which
hind this little action. There's have previously been submitted to

nothing like nuiking it favorable the Finance Committee will be
impression on the community. submitted to the entire Senate at

Speaking of making impressions this time. Any organisation may
isn't there an idea floating argue for its budget on the

around to the effect of having Senate floor.

i i: m Theta Chapter "f

S Gamma Epsilon, the na

tii.iiai coll* ..* ate earth science

iternitj i e.-.-ntly ini-

tiated Raymond R. Pestrong

(grad.), Jonas Chaves ('69), Paul

K. Oiambeiiin (''.!»). Iional.l \V.

Medara ('.'>'.'), and Arthur N.

Johnson C59).

Sigma Gamma Epsilon was
founded at the Univeraity of

Kansas in 1!>L"> and embraces the

fields of geology, mining, metal-

lurgy, ceramics, and petroleum.

The local chapter. Beta Theta,

was established at the University

of Massachusetts on March 2!»,

ly.a l.

The aim of the organization la

to stimulate scientific, scholastic,

and social achievement of the

members, as well as providing a

link between universities and
scientific schools with recognized

standing in the United States and

Canada which are devoted to the

advancement of the earth sci-

ences.

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

our taste!
No flat filtered-out"flavor!
No dry "smoked-out taste!

See how
Pall Mall's

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
bu* does not

filter out that

satisfying flavor!
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m
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It's Greek To The Beak Mass Education—Machines Could Be Professors

brought ti> the attention of th>-

student body that TEP baa set

new record on thii eampu*

comfortably cramm ng 24 m« i

:i normal sized Volkswagen. Con-

grstulations.

W ;
i ich reminds we, Did you

bear about the man that vraj bit

Study might '• If the atudenl

"Teaching machine turn tnawer th<

iut itudentc In half th«- time" are il ia wrong and asks for anothi

! in use and bu try,

D -•• H Day,

confidence . . • This contest or

, aspect -fiiis i'> provide b

ma motivation.

,, , - m ould be freed from

hoice, thf ma- much of the repetitioua, naechan-

•emurti '" '" '

'

chine con itulates, explains why

These "machines" in the an Ma right, adds some

implexity from piece »f paper more in! «mation, and poaej an-

t , ( ,

•> electronic devici

ij Volkswagen? He had to n>> with a viewing screen and answei

question.

to a doctor tn have it removed. butt.

A Little About Nothing
h> JERRY GALLAGHER «2

The spring offensive has begun again and the ROTC is holding

ram (hysteria) drill, once again, This is a true to fe »ne <>i the

new recruit (freshman cadet), and the old soldier (junioi t|

It is called, "The I^>-t Element". (The scene opens with

tered cadet limping off the field <>f disorder.)

Junior (with hardness): Hey cadet! Where are you %

Cadet (wiping tears from eyes): Can't stand it, I'm crs r up

Sir. (he obviously suffers from bottle fatigue)

Junior (fatherly): Pull yourself together cadet, and straighten

i , i . l- -,t il,.. niiifilc '»ut that ti«'.

Cadet: I ean't take it! I'm Ranking .Math, the f I's lousy, and

now this ... I ran't find my element! Nobody's seen th m for o
-

Sir. (he obviously Buffers from malnutrition!

Junior: That'll be two demerits, Mister,

Cadet: For losing my element?

Junior (authoritively); No, f<>. not having your tie on straight.

Mister, let me toil you something. You've got t" learn to march. Don't

you know that battles are won and lost on the drill field.

Cadet (surveying drilling cadets): <'
1 Heavens, Sir! Are w

••The |

small thl

fads," ia:

pan In- made
he student -•

I

»av. "Each IUC<

. ;i n ork such as arithmetic drill

to spend more time on the high-

er level ..f unifying material.

In effect, the machine is a per-

sonality-free tutor which will be

a member of the faculty until it

ies the student's interest literally wears out.

by GITS NOSEBERG '89

I!- v !» .'
I am happy to an-

nounc • that no longer will anv-

of the former writer of this

column.
The IFC has \oted to increase

th.. number of it- scholarships

from 1 to 2 at 1100 each. Any

active fraternity man having a

2.."< minimum cumulative average

i~ , li-'ible foi this award. Any-

,,,,. interested should apply to

Dean Jeffrej in Stockbridge Hall that bad off.

before April 15. The selection will

be baaed on scholarship and the

applicant's contribution to the

fraternity system.

AGR will hold its annual

Alumni Ranqu t on Friday April

17 at the Hotel Bancroft in Wor-

cester.

TKK members will travel to

AIC this weekend to install

Sigma Aloha Phi Fraternity into

a national TKK fraternity. Con*

gratulations to om- everrrowine;

fraternity system.

At S!g En the new officer- are

President. Hal M o n t g o m <• t y

I.;. ne: Vice ''resilient. Sack Peter

Riordan: Secretary, Dixie Wil-

liam-: and Treasurer, Brian

Burke. Scoff Ransom and Kmerv
"Fine 'em by the barrel" Morse

are in charge of the kitchen.

Although this i n little late I

would like to thank Dr. Rand fur

a well timed and extremely en-

couraging sneech which he de-

livered to th ('••ek- on this cam-

pus list Wednesday night Dr.

Rand received a heart warming

Standing ovation. Thank you Or.

Rami.

This anpears to be congratula-

tion dav. 1 feel it should be

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved by 1

u : iZite Divi

jr Association

Coeducational

FALI TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23, 1959

Part-time Evening Division September IB, 1959

/..-.• ; |
;; - For Outstanding Applicants

F .ogue, a: i I iti n m I information, address-

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School

20 Derne Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

Competent Life hisiuanre
Serrire

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL bknki IT i.ii i:

Springfield BE 2-711".

—WANTED—
FURNISHED APT TO SUBLET

SUMMER SESSION

2 Bedroom* Lincoln Apt« preferred

Mr» M Oftmen, 2049 Golden Ave

Bron« 62 N Y

ItLong-range programs are important
—for both men and missiles"

chickein

BARBECUE
Complete Meal $1.40

Half-Chicken (l'sS) 90c

Call:

Ralph G. Somes

AL 3-3411, Ext 415

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedroom*. tcfeened m porch

3 milet from Univeriity

Call »o» Uckh.M, Alpine 3 7845

"in company dedicated to reiearch ami development,

young man's opportunitiei to learn more to increase

ins technical skills arc almost unlimited," iayi 31-year-

old lian> Lntwton, .lr, a General Electric engineer

engaged in t ht- development ->i inertia] guidance and

(Ire-control syatcmj for ballistic missiles, "And to main-

tain America's scientific leadership, irve're going to need

all tin- technical training and skills we can produce,

"An important sapeel oi my Job at General Electric

i> the continuing opportunity to learn more. I've been

aMc to continue my education In the company's. Physics

Program for college graduates And I also have the

advantage of association with top technical experts In

my work Opportunities like tlu^ have helped me real-

'hat long range programs art' Important for both

men and missiles

Harry Lswfon is on.- of km »-ral hundred technical

graduates who are devoting their skills to the develop-

ment of it government misaile projects to which General

Electric is a major contributor, More and more our

scientific progress ami our national security depend on

men like this men who bring high qualifications to

their work and who continue their quest for knowledge,

both on and off the j<>i>

General Electric believei that individual initiative

and career growth arc essential to America'! continued

technological leadership, To this end, the company en-

courages all of its employees Including more than

FJO.OOfl college graduates to develop to their fullest

capabilities by providing opportunities for increasing

knowledge and working skills.

Phgress h Our Most Important Ptodud

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
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COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST
FOR STUDENTS

2 GRAND PRIZES

ACU LTY IS

25 SECOND PRIZES

.^a*"**
MRP

Rambler "American"!

Big-car roominess...

small-car economy. .

.

tops In performance!

ito?H0n

*-»*&cc3P^

COLUMBIA STEREOPHONIC

HI-FI SETS. , Mjk

Big Stsrso " stylWV

.

engineered for the>mojt

exacting taste

•:'x.SW&i r*
l»-

H

100 THIRD PRIZES

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON!
LIGHT UPAND LIVE IT UPI 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!

So pick your pack-save the six wrappers- and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real

smoking pleasure all the way!

ENTER OFTEN — HAVE FUN— AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At

first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"'

answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be Riven her best date's P--N." Either "I

(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But onlv one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,

and'therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

EMERSOH TRANSISTOR

RADIOS

Packed with powtr .

pliys 1500 hrs on 1 tat

of batteries

500 FOURTH PRIZES
Cartons of America s finest cigarettes

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college

students and college faculty members except em-

ployees and their immediate families of Liggett

& Myers and its advertising agencies.

2. Fill in all missing letters . . . print clearly. Use

of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words

prohibited. Aftir you have completed thf puzzle,

send it along with six empty package wrappers

of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or

Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn

facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any-

one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,

P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. V. Enter u
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six

package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each

entry. Illegible entries will not be consid. n d.

3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,

Friday, May -!», 1!'
r
>" and received by midnight,

Friday, June 5, 196t.

4. Entries will be fudged by the Hruce-Ri< hards

Corporation, an independent judging organiza-

tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought

of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will

be required to complete in 25 words or less the

following statement: "My favorite cigarette is

i Chesterfield i (L&M) Of (Oasis) because

Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of

thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded

in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be

considered. By entering all entrants agree that

the decision of the judges shall be final and

binding.

5. Solutions must be the original work of the

contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will

be returned.

C. Winners will he notified by mail as soon as

possible after completion of the contest.

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State

and local laws and regulations.

I

- HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 -

may fascinate :i poorly developed man.

CLUES ACROSS:
1. These may Indicate thai nation is prepared to wage war in the air.

f>. Some college students.

10. When at . light Up an Os
1 1. Sinking ship deserter.

12. Plural pronoun.
19, One expect! . . discussions in a sociology class.

16. A student's careless might annoy a short story instructor.

17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
18. Germanium fChem.)
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
21. It probably Would count when you pick a horse t,, t.et on.

22. Sometimt a girl "ti s date must Into her pocketbooh to help

pay the t il.

23. The musc|c-!itiiM< r's

21 Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
2t;. ('anipcr- will probably t>c by s lores) tire

29 When starting ;» 'fii'. tourists usually look Forward to the first

SI. A' home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
:i.'i. Familiar for faculty member.
35, Associate in Arts

| Abbr I

36 One could appear (pnte harmless at tilTM

:i7. Rever • the lirst part of "LAM".
88. What will soon appear in a bombed*OUt city.

CLUES DOWN:
1. The beginning and end "f pleai ure.

2. A rur.il can be inviting lo s vacation! I

3. Se. ond and thinl letter of <> V IS

i when one is packed, it rould i>c exasperating to remtmbsf
a few articles that should be included,

5, it would pay la be careful when els

6, Grounds to relax on with s mild CHESTERFIELD.
7 f\uthOf Aoil.hr
h. I liatrid Attorney < Ibbi »

. \ from Paris should please the sversge woman
!. In Inveterate traveler will about distant land*
1 t are hard to study.
1 Stone. Bronse and Iron
20. Ifow Mexicans say, "Yes".
29. All IAM cigarettes are

•' high" in smoking pleasure.

2S May he a derive fartOf in winning ; ( hor-.e r.c

27. Initials of Oglethorpe, lona, Rutgers and Emerson.
28. United Nations Organisation (Abbr >

:tn t;,iif mound.
32 Colloquial for place where the 8a*St tohaccos are tinted for 1AM
33 Pop) Laureate (Abbr.)
:tt. Kilter ends.
:i'i What Aimer might I-' called.

'Ah. He helot of Education degree.

1 l

L
J

*N is!

IrXi

[o
7 i

<S

9 A B # T
IX

Bj
L

E

_JZ \\ "AL
16 1

l»

(9

Yjal w&lL f

:

1D IA R H
B 1 • %
*K

77 D Sfll_ P
M _Uifl

«:

*3 N jferi$<r lb

*? " 6 L

PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH

Mail to Liggett & Myprs P Bo» 771. He* Yelk 41, Ni-Yik Bt

suip la Ml H h Ml empty pxlugi' - ' UN '»ffio bund (of

lacimile) liom CheiUrlitld, LtM. oi 0«se. ei|«!*!t«.

Name.

Addrat*

College _
the. rn\tt myil tie postmiitisd btlore midrn|M, May 79, 19M, »nd

iki> «»d «t P 0. lot ?7I. New Yoih 46, New Voik, by midnight,

June 5, I'i'.'i

O l '•!»« 1 Mym TeSltM t»
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Redmen Nine Smashes
Rams In Opener, 10-2

Sportalk
bv II \l. HI HON 'M

i

hv I)KNN> CUONM.F', '59

I'Mai

•a on a 'aii

ipped Rhode Is-

i

land, io-s,
'

rday afterno.

Gen : 1 1 1 g

the Redmen p

pitched 7 - ''• innings

hall before {living
'

iS ''.'• to

Got low -ki. Glynn seemed

m • sk< nlng in the Bth w
n\ e u ii one l"iit and ;i pei

getting the first two men

'n|i man on

hing staff a- lie

>ut.

REDMEN GET TWO
Th>- Redmen wasted no time in

getting t<> Rani starter Tony Sao.

Leadoff maa Bob Roland drew a

walk and went to second on Arm-

and Sabourin's sacrifice.

Leo Cassidy singled Ratand

home and took second on the

throw to the plat.-. He moved to

third OB I wild pilch and after

Ted Kelley went down swinging.

Cassidy came across as I.arkin's

hard grounder was hobbled.

The score stayed at 8-0 until

the sixth when the Rami pushed

across two runs on a walk, a

triple, and an error. The Kislmen

quickly stifled the rally aa Hick

Alman grabbed Tony Verdi's fly

to center and doubled off the run-

ner at second.

BIG SIMM
TIm- ssare stayed at two all for

only a f«W minutes though,

the Redmen broke the game wide

open with seven runs in the last

of the sixth.

Ned Larkin opened the inning

by drawing a walk and Dick

Siska drove him home with a tre-

mendous triple to cent erf ield.

Dirk Mman worked a free pass

out of Kao. stole second, and

moved to third on Hatch's sacri-

fice fly. GtytM got no thanks to

an error and Alman scored.

Roland fljred out. bat Sabourfn

singled to drive m Glynn and i

walk to Cassidy a single by Kel

l,. v and another l>y I.arkin

brought the Inning's total t,(

seven.

Glynn put the Rams down in

,,rder in the first of the seventh

and had two out in the eighth be

fore giving way M Goclowskl.

Bemie retired the side In order

in the top of the nmth.

Bettei eame on in the eight to

pitch for Sheridan who had

relieved Rao in the big sixth.

Bettei put the Redmen down one

two three In the hurt of the •• <

sntli, but the Lordenmen got to

him for one in the eighth as Ro-

land dn '

I i

hi tMOND DUST

i;, d B i i « a good hand

.1 - ie I ii ded a hoi gi oundi

nt foul in the fifth. Lorden

nking ol signing him, but

then remarked, "good field, no

"... Glynn looked good and

should improve his -'-' record of

last year . . . Dick Alman looked

like Sam Jethro as he stole two

bases . . . Rog Pearson, R.I. first

baseman, was a VanCon all star

in football last fall . . , The next

Kami- this Friday at home. The
team will meet Maine on Alumni
Field at 3 p.m. on Friday and

again on Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

B()\ SCORE
Rhode Inlam Maa*.

AM K ii AB R ii

Ki .irna 3 1 Roli.n.l 3 o
t

Hnr'inKton 4 1 1 S;iU 4 I i

1% arson S < a»*idy 4 a 2
I-. .tier S 1 K,'lley f> i 1

)mom 3 I.arkin 4 l 2

V. -r.!i 4 l Biaka
r

l 1

Humphrey 4 Alman 4 l 1

Li-vine 4 Hat. h :i ii

Ha.i 2 1 Glynn 3 i

sh- ri.lan 1 Goetowaki
BettM S— ^— —

SI 2 4 35 10 s

LEO CASSIDY slammed two

singles, walked once, scored

two runs and drove in the first

run of the game in yesterday's

10-2 victory over Rhode Island.

ot a brand new ba

I lace aff& !i the Yankees arc

dostiiud to g away. In

the last decade the Indians are

the only team to break the

magical spell cast by the pin-

striped heroes from the Ho
That Ruth Built,

The senior circuit race ma) be

very interesting. M i ' \v a u k e e*S

Braves figure to have a rough

time without second baseman Red

Schoendienst. The Pirates came

On fast last year and could prove

troublesome. First base is a prob-

lem, but perhaps Dick Stuart's

mighty bat. which once stroked

sixty-six homers in the lower

minors, will overshadow his weak-

ness afield.

The Giants are hungry. Blessed

with an amazing crop of young-

sters last season, the transplanted

New Yorkers finished third. With

Sam Jones rounding out the

mound staff, they could go a long

Vi ay.

Odds and Ends
I ist week Edd e Erd I ~ur-

prised the sports world by step-

ping down as head football coach

at Navy. When lie took over the

helm at Annapolis tiine seasons

back, the Middies were in rough

shape foi.; ball-wise. He built a
winner and won two Howl (Jan

Mow, like his arch-rival Red Blaik

at Army, he has left the same.

Jim Bosco, New England's
leading proponent of gymnastics
will serve as meet manager for

the upcoming AAU Gymnastics
Championships at the Cage April

24th and 2fith.

It seem.-, as though the Yankees
aren't the only dominant team in

professional sports. The Montreal

Canadiens are now playing in

their ninth straight Stanley Cup
finals. They're shooting for an

unprecedented fourth straight cup

victory.

Front rags to riches in reverse.

Johnny Saxton (
two-time welter-

weight boxing champ, broke and

iut on bail for hroaking and en-

tering, tried to hang himself.

.-.r™^ English. CAMPUS TOUGH GUY
Thlnkllsh translation: This character belongs to the beat generation,

as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,

it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject \fistory. Favorite sport:

throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?

Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If

you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!

English: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE Eng ,sh
SP*»«G

CLONING

English
SCRACHING

DOG

Thtnlclith: FLEAGLE

u SPATRIWC-NV

RONIUO tSMrfl COLLI"

«OM«T o i«lil«l nillONViN JTUTI COIL

W.A.A.
h> HINDI HOBIN1 '62

Archery will begin prat tlee on

\pi II It, on the Fast side of the

Women's Phyelcal E d a eatl o n

Building '»• gulnr • lions will be

held every Tw idaj .it 1:11 i

and Well:. .' I ""

p m

Preparal ions « ill slso be made

at the same time for entrance in

the Columbia \rcheiy Toy
meiit which i .

held fl

May * 22. L'Maai will tr) t«

Fng/nh ILL TYRANT

Thmklith: SICKTATOR

*n* "° t0S"M co.t0,
*ti t

*TlON

•n.

Tm
riftMfl

u ..r

Tiiun

Get the genuine article
|

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

HOW TO
MAKE *25

Take | word— crlchrution, !<>r example.

With it. vou can have a football rally

yrllrbruti'm
, a gossipy bridge party tfllc-

bratuin . or a clambake sfwllchnitmn .

That's Thinklish — and it's that Sjaayl

We're paying |25 l<>r the Thinkli.sh words
judged Ixvst —your check is itching to go!

S'lvd \onr words to Luch.V Strike, Boi
67A. Mt Vernon, N, V. Bnclooa your

name, address, universitv and class.

Faculty Pay Raise Bill

Hits State House Snag
w

Hoard o! I ru*1

i prom {<<• meustii e

Court.

.\
,

'
. stirred bj i umoi .- ol

- on i a 1 1 1 p u - staged a

i

ich ini 1 1 .i < . ina nj "'.Mil - .el' ip;
i A b

I not ha\ e long to u ait for

$200. Th taken by the

and informed observers recognized

pi event an even greater incease l>> \ (H.. I,WW III NO. «;, :»« l»KK t'OPV
rMVEKSIT\ OF MASSACHUSETTS

FRIDAY. MMtll. 17, 1959

At': th. i

•!;, on was announced) Dr, John Gillespie, Ad
•

, Assistant i Presid I Mather and Secretary of the Uni

versity, stated "the number one problem at I'M is to raise faculty

salaries t«» recruit new people and also to Maintain the ones that we

have. Therefore, thi Hoard of Trustees felt it was necesaarj to make

some financial contribution toward this goal.

It has (>ei n more or less taken for granted that this increased

revenue will be applied toward faculty salary increases ever since

the tuition affair was classified as a dead issue. This attitude signifies

in greatest mistake. NOTHING SHOULD BK TAKEN FOR
<.U WI'Kli.

More than three months ago, President .Mather explained to the

faculty meeting that there was no guarantee that faculty pay hikes

would he granted. He pointed out at that time that Massachusetts i-

the only state in which revenue from an educational institution may
he used fur completely non-educational purposes.

In reference to such a situation, Robert <i. 1'rentiss '">!>, Executive

Editor of the Collegian, observed in an editorial January '.», that "a

similar situation existed in the state of Indiana and was overcome by

legislation to the effect that revenue delegated to the state ueneral

fund would he automatically reappropriated to the school.

Continued 1'rentiss, "How strange it is that the representatives <>f

the people of Massachusetts, who are supposedly concerned with the

best interests of their constituents, cannot bring themselves to resolve

their differences through the lifesaver of ships sinking in the political

pool—COMPROMISE."

It now seems that we are faced with a situation similar to that

of last fall, where prospects are excellent that the hill currently before

the General Court will be defeated. Let's ask ourslves question at

this point would organised massive opposition to the tuition hike

have been effective?

A realistic answer would be 'probably not,' for the tuition hike

was an inevitable occurrence. Hut the situation is far different with the

faculty salary hike-.

Each of us at this University has a moral obligation to the school

and ourselves to do whatever We can to prevent I'Mass from remain-

ing the school with the lowest pay scale in New Kngland.

\\ o ran Accomplish this by two positive moves: (1) Notify our

representatives in state government; and (2) Clip this article out of

the paper and send it to your parents SO that they might also contact

members of the General Court, in any manner possible.

Even if these moves prove futile, we will show our legislators

that we l>o care shout the University and thai we deserve a top grade

faculty, The onlj Ones We can let down are ourselves.

r h. P.

Zunic New Basketball Coach;

Chosen To Succeed Curran
by DICK BRESCIAN1 '60

SPORTS EDITOR
The long awaited answer to the

question of who would be the

new basketball coach at UMass
was announced Wednesday when
Director of Athletics Warren P.

MeGuirk stated that a basketball

screening committee has recom-

mended Matt Zunic, current IU>^

ton University basketball coach.

for the position.

ftfcGuirk indicated that final

approval of the recommendation

will he given by the hoard of

trustees at a later date.

Senate Passes Budgets

In Suite Of Controversy
•61

HERTER JK. EXPOSES
POWER OF ONE MAN
b> IK \ ItAUK PORETSm '•;:.'

\ew«. Associate

On i-' urn \ llerier Jr. rlted

need to com mi •<• t he people

that "the Republicans standi if

tor nothing else, lor total In*

legrit) in government" and in-

ferred lack oi Integrity m the

current state adminis! rat ion. hi

S -pee, Ii v;i\en |a^l Well'ievd.lV

night before the Political Science

\ Nidation here

I hi si
. ..ii of former k»\ ei

no i Christain \ Herter, ran

fall for Attorney General of

M fiusetts and. though he

ive t he appearance of h.

ing "He oi i he brighter xpots on

the Republican slate,

\ I-

1

aduaie of Han srd College

and Law School, an honored

\\ WU \ etei.m. .uni a member of

the -tate Legislature for two

us, he i esigned his po lion in

rile l.egislatun ?o become ad

Headqua £ * T o» Product of cAfc iVmturan <Av<ux& <xmyu*t*y — tJuGaeeo is our middle name

minist rat i\ e assistant to Vice

President Nixon, where he gained

legislative and executive experi

.lice.

"What :> the future of the He

publican party in Massachusetts"

the topic of H.i tei ' speech.

He attributed the performance of

the Republican* last fall in part

to a shift in the Independent

vote.

He al-.. made it clear that

there was a great deal <>f "en*

thuniasm built up behind Fingold

and left there." The fad that

they haven't had any affirmative

program or any great Issue" has

hurt the Republicans, according

to Herter.

\s far as beneficial legislation

is concerned, Herter asserted

that "the Republicans have been

infinitely better than the Demo-
crats and have initiated most of

it. We just aren't tops in human
relation*.."

"We a- a part have paid far-

loo much attention to organiza

tion which will only go so far,

a- i .
• fat too little on the

ol mjbject of public reli

To illustrate the potency of

public relations, Herter called at-

tention to the success of Nelson

Rockefeller in New \ork. "This
is amnCMg! Three generations

ago, who was the most haled man
in America . . . John I). Rocke-

feller."

n timn .1 nil paps 5 >

by SON J A LANGWA
Senate Reporter

The budgets of several RSO
organizations were passed at

Wednesday night's Senate meet-

ing, one with considerable con-

troversy.

The sum of S-l^ was granted

to send the Hay State Rifles to

s drill competition and parade,

and a motion to look into the

granting <»f money from the

Student Activities Tax Fund to

faculty advisors to RSO organi-

zation- was passed.

The.se organisations received

money from the Student Activi-

ties Tax Fund for the school

\ .• a i- 1999-1960: W M I'A,

- l.sll.'.Ml; M o it a r H o a r d.

$2,404.20; Foreign Student Aid

Fund, $3S.OO; Amateur Radio

Association, $115.00 and Fresh*

man Directory, $2^89.86,

A heated discussion

when the budget of Hu-

man Directory was brought he-

fore the Senate. The Directory is

an entirely new hook this year.

In the past, it has been compiled

and punted by the Scrolls and

Maroon Key-,.

In the future, the Director)

will he an RSo organisation,

subject to RSO financial guidance.

Senator Robert Pishel '<*>o, speak

Ing against this new policy,

comment* d "This octopus called

RSO is creeping in and taking

over an organization that should

be student run."

Senator Hal Lane ''in coun-

tered With "The only thing RSO

is doing is making

Directory > financially

Often in the past.

Keys have not had

it (the

sound.

Scrolls and

the control

theyover the organization that

should have hud."

The Freshman Directory has

at present, I balance of $4K'.».K.".

in its treasury. This will go for

scholarships, allocated by Dean

Jeffrey( of the School of Agricul-

ture, to next year's Juniors and

Seniors.

The question of whether' or

should benot the Directory

mandatory to all

Freshmen was raised

Dennis Twohig "61.

merited that not all

ii.e. I or want a dire.

incoming

by Senator

He com
Freshmen

tol v.

arose

Fresh-

In re ponse to this. Senator

Art Shaw Y.O Stated "The one

thing the Freshmen have to tie

them to all other Freshmen on

this campus is the Mug! k."

the budget motion was passed,

making the Directory mandatory
for all incoming Ireshmen, since

the funds will be taken out of

the Student Activities Tax Fund
for the Freshman Class, not the

Tax Fund as a whole.

The Bay Stale Rifles received

money to finance competition

trip, ami also a trip to Concord
to march in the I'at i lot Hay
Parade. Several Senators objected

to giving the drill team (ran

pollution moiiev to attend th,'

parade.

Senator Richard Crawford '»><)

commented "If the Army is so

' ( nut llllli il nil filli/i ', t

Phi Sigma Delta Triumphs
As Greeks I (Ha in Trophy

Phi Sigma Helta is this y. SI

'

Intramural Debating <'hampi.ni,

aa a result of its victory over

the Indepi ndenl team in the

Anal debate laal Tuesday night,

The \ ietoi I were f epie -. nted

by I Kat/. 'Ml and Ira Ban
Poretiky '•;-' and the Indepen

dents by Phillip Grandehamp 'm
and .lurie Cra-c, 'r,i»

"Resolved: that Communist
China should be admitted to the

I'nited Nations," was the topic

for discussion. I 'SI) had the

negative side of the resolution.

V token of t hi r i hampion

ship, the Winning team received

possession of the travelling

trophy. They had already won

a plaque winch Is permanent
remembrance >>f then Greed
championship tin year.

.Judges f< r this final contest
were: I »r. Harpei of the Speech
Department, Mean Cahiii, Deaa
of the College of Arts and
Science and Hean Jeffrey, Oean
of Stockhridge school.

other topics debated during
the tournament were: Compul-
sory tests in major fields as a

requirement for graduation at

I Mass: the Merlin crisis; ami
the problem of I uited States
economic aid to foreign countries.

The decision to award the
trophy to I'hi Sigma Delta was
Bnai ii in both number of
Hidv'i and point

Succeeds Curran

Zunic will succeed Boh Curran

who resigned March 2. He will

also coach freshman baseball and

teach In the physical education

program.

The announcement stunned the

It. I", campus, where Zunic has be-

come a hero after leading the

Terriers to the Eastern Regional

finals in the N'.C.A.A. tourney.

In the process, his club pro-

duced a 20-7 record, the best in

the school's history. Only two
players will graduate this June,
therefore the picture looks bright

for H.C basketball next year.

"Fine Future"
What could cause a coach to

leave such a favorable situation?
The former three-sports star at
George Washington Cniversity
stated that "I'Mass has a fine
basketball future . . . The Yankee
Conference was a factor too. You
know whom you play and you
have a. definite tourney bid if

you win the league title."

U\'. is an independent school.
Zunic's team had to 'sweat out' a
tourney selection, despite its ex-
cellent record. against teams
from eight other states.

"The fact that it is a state uni-
versity (also) attracted me," ho
Continued. "A hoy can pay for
everything up there for what
tuition alone costs at S privately
endowed school like R.U"

The advantages of a "campus"
school contrasted with a "city"

(Continued on page 6)

Counselling

Day Slated
Thursday, April 2,'t, has been

declared Counseling Day, At this
tune pi, registration foi the fall

MOieSter will he accomplished.
Each stud. nt should check with
bis depa tments In advance to
determine whothei definite ap
pointmeata have been made for
him

A five dollai fee will lie levied
on those fading to pie register
on this day. An earnest attempt
Will l»e mSde tO give those HtU-
dentS who pre register on time
the hourly schedule they prefer.
Once made. these schedule*
fhould not be changed later. Thi*
attempt estnnot )»• protni I for
mi excused students who show up
late

it is imperative that freshmen
M ho are electing a ma |oi depai t

merit consult with their ad\ iserfl

early in the day,

Tafant Show
St>t For Tonight
Tonight the fiist CampUS Tal-

ent Show h ill he held in the SU
Ballroom at 7s80 p.m.. followed
b) dancing to the music of the
I km Tepp.

i Quat tet.

Mr, iiardi. Mi. Barron, sad
M

I
Cham. t/\ w il l>e judging.

The lucky winning act will rep-
reeent the I University at the Re
ffional Tai.nt show m Corniest 1

cut on May I, Admission will he
50c.
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Gratitude Owed Advisors

Last Wednesday night, the Student

Senate set up a joint Finance-Activities

Committee to investigate the problem of pay-

Ins fees to faculty advisors of certain RSO

organizations.

Some of the student organisations on

campus have grown in size so that they are

now comparable to actual businesses. A

proof of tins will be found in last year's

Senate budget, which reveals that many of

these groups have budgets which range up-

wards of 15,000 dollars annually. This mon-

ey comes from your pockets, through the

.Stud, nt Activity Tax Fund.

As these groups grow to meet the needs

Of an expanding university, they grow in

complexity. Efficient management of these

groups requires a knowledge of business

winch is often beyond the student manager,

who has to worry about running the organ-

isation and keeping Up his marks at the

same tune. These campus leaders are stu-

dents inst like ourselves subject to the

game human frailties. To these student lead-

ers, the organization's faculty advisor is of

Invaluable assistance.

The faculty advisor is someone to whom

the student manager can turn to solve a

problem. AH of the worries of the organisa-

tion are the problems of its faculty advisor.

The advisor may well spend man) of his

"free hours" ironing otil problems of the or-

ganization.

it is the position of the Collegian that the

reduction in teaching load, often given u
compensation for the time devoted to advis-

ing the activity, is not sufficient to compen

Rate for the added work falling to the ad-

visor to one of the larger student activities,

Perhaps it is feh that i certain faculty

advisor is "asking too much," in terms of

konornriumn, and that this motion is there-

fore necessary. However, the desire to

punish one person should not be allowed to

influence legislation which would harm iev«

era! hard-working, dedicated faculty advi-

sors.

\\e do not feel that a faculty member

should be given great sum of monej by vir-

tue of Ins participation SS faculty advisor to

itudent organization. This would be de-

feating the purpose of an extra-curricular

activity. However, it Is the CoUegwn*i posi-

tion that a small honorarium is certainly not

out of order m the CAM of I ft* dedicated

faculty advisors, We cannot hops to fully

i.|..i\ these people tor the experienced as-

sistance thej have rendered, but it does

teem to us that the) deserve at least a token

of recognition,

Marshall Whithead

Gui »t Editor s

Editorials

Mandatory Dating Guide
A motion was passed at this week's Senate m i

making mandatory the purchase of the Freshman Directors

by all incoming Freshmen. Is this democratic?

The •\Mugbook," as the Directory is more commonly

called, actually function- as nothing more than a glorified

dating guide for incoming Freshmen. Yet should married

students, engaged student.-, and veterans will be forced to

pa) for something which is useless to them. Forcing them to

buy the "Mugbook" very nearly resembles "creeping so-

cialism."

The cost of education and the sundry superfluous ex-

penses which are pushed on the student are high enough

without this recent addition. Must the student now be re-

quired tO dig down for a "picture book?" Does he need this

date manual SO badly that he cannot survive in the Uni-

versity community without it? It hardly seems plausible

that the student cannot become an educated person without

having the "Mugbook" constantly at his side, and since edu-

cation is alleged to be the primary excuse for the univer-

sity's existence, the 1 Hrectorv. a social aid, should hardly

be mandatory.
Smce the "Mugbook" is primarily a means for bringing

members of the opposite sex together, and since men and

women have been getting together for centuries without the

guidance of a "Mugbook," it hardly seems like a necessary

thing. If an incoming freshman feels that this picture book

la necessary for his social advancement, then let him pur-

chase it, but don't force it on those who can make out with-

out it. Remember, whatever we do, we won't push nature;

if anything, it will be the other way around.

Sonja Langwa '61

Senate Reporter

Editor's Mailbox

SENATORS SHUN EXPERTS
Fast night, Raymond Cross, Harvard Law School

Graduate and practicing Northampton attorney, presented

the first in a series of lectures on Parliamentary Law, for

which he will receive no remuneration.

Out of 1- Senators, only three saw fit to attend the

class. Senator Richard Crawford '60, one of those present,

blamed good weather and the movie at the Student Union

for this situation, in apologising to Mr. Cross.

Originally, the class was designed by ex-Senator Mar-

got Fletcher '<><> to inform the Senate as to the correct

Parliamentary Procedure to follow, with the ulterior motive

of eliminating time wasted by ignorance of these rules,

It might be advisable for Senate Secretary William

Knowlton *60 to send a note of apology to Mr. Cross, pro-

vided that the reason for the poor turnout is not even more

shameful than the fact that the Senators just weren't there.

Considering that these classes were planned to benefit

the Senate, more Senators should avail themselves of this

opportunity to learn how to cut down on ill-spent time.

IP,. P.

from TO Ml SISTEK
There is a blessing in the ail'.

Which seems ;i sense of J03 to yield

To the bare trees, and mountains bare.

And grass in the green field.

One moment now mav give US more

Than years of tatting reason

:

Our minds shall drink at everj poi •

The -pint of the 0*0*011.

Then come m.\ Sifter! come, I pray,

With speed pm on your woodland dress;

And bring no book: for tins one das

We'll give to idU >>> •*.

Win. Wordsworth

Record Reforms
. Editor:

\
< .1II1 gilt 11 ha.- i .111 iwi

.' thr iiike box, M< n-

iu are w <'ii aw are,

t nu >f articles eoncei

rtaj another appeared in the editorials ol the I ol-

legion about the r >rd of silence. We have

tried to answei thi v ed toriala and letter* but ; ,ax.'

been pursuing information during this period. Be-

low I will give y.-u the total picture as we now have

h and would appreciate its inclusion in the paper.

The Record of Silence

Mr. William Dalton, who is the owner of the

juke box, at the request of the Student Union and

in conjunction with Mr. Russell Colvtn, Manager of

the Union Food Service, has made several atttempts

to try to find the answer to the three minutes of

silence. To date, two telegrams, a letter, and seven

hone calls have been made to pressing companies

m.l recording Btudios asking for this record. In al

•ages the answer has been the same; "No pressing

P

omnanv makes a regular rceo id of silence foi a

To make any record of the hard material needed

for the commercial trade, it costs approximati

$2000. for the initial record. A soft record ma} be

made for $7.50 bul aftei five or six plays, the rec-

ord deteriorates so badly thai a very heavy noisy

tone results. Then- have been a few gimmick records

of silence, but to the best of our knowledge none

have proved satisfactory. These gimmick records all

fall into the category of the soft record,

Content of Music in Juke Ho\

During the past year there have been a few in-

dividuals whose complaints about the type of music

on the juke box range from, "Why not remove all

rock and roll?" to "Let's make the juke box an edu-

cational tool anil carry only classical music." The

normal answer to these is that the juke box is an

expression of a desire on the part of the majority

of the students who (lunate their nickels ami dimes

t.> hear the music of their choice. The juke box, as

everyone knows, is an income producing item and

any concessionaire is primarily interested IH the

records that are played most. Should the stu-

dents as a whole desire a better class of record-.

they can gradually change this picture by seeing

that the better records receive mole pla\-

\cw lieeoids

Mr. Dalton, in answer to the Union's request ami

baaed on the requests of the student.-, has purchased

the following:

1. Arthur Fiedler Conducts Four Tune- from ".My

Fan Lady"
_'. Boston Pops conducted by Arthur Fiedler:

"Jalousie," "Ritual Kite Dance," "Warsaw Con-

certo," "Kiehc.-lrnum."

::. Songs from "Friendly Persuasion" hy Pal Boone.

I, Selections from "Guys and I foils"

'. Glen Miller concert.

t; Pal Boone "Mardi Graa"

7. Knoll Garnet "Autumn Leaves'*, "Red Top",

"April iu Pai •"

H. Johnnj Mat his sing

i ri,r Ahmad Jamal Trio.

10. Frank Sinatra "Come Dance With Me"
11 "Sing with Mitch Miller"

12. "Glen Miller Favorites"

1:: "Bolero" Porgj Bess by the Boston I'

1 I I. ..in- \i in-tiung

I.". K llgston Trio

18, \;it King Cole in the overture "The Saint Louis

Mlu. -"

William I). Scott

Student Union Director

HATCH BIRDS

Youlli Short-changed
[Reprinted from tiu editorial pagii ••' •> BoSTOM GLOME)

Tuition at Um Unlversit) of Massachusetts has been doubled

from 1100 to WOO. I it ' Rg the commonwealth an estimated

$#44,000. Bul the ln< the purpose of making more money
available for fscult] 1 1 House Bill 1030, now before the Hon-,.

Ways and Mean- Committee on II. acun Hill, would 1 turn I 'Mass only

$»T!».jr. t, the amount of the faculty ra

rmmonwealth wou us retain $104,746.

Since tuitioi ed for specific university purpose,

that thll surplus be returned to the university.

\1 i -a.-hu-.-tt-, according to Gov, Fu figures, is about last

among the ta support of nu irher education,

In view of that fact, do the lawmaker.* want the students at the

wmet- Long-legged table hopper

Grains Of Sugar In A Whirlpool

$$$—The Root Of Education

hy ROBERT G. PRENTISS "d». EXECUTIVE EDITOR

and JOEL WOLFSON :>». FORMER EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

(This is tin third m a series of article* designed to taNMMMS

Ihih T. LaBette'i 'Tin Expanding University,' which appear* m th$

current 'Martyrdom' iemue of tin QUAXTSSIA pmd in the Ughi <>{ our

mrii experience*, either U> accept or refuit sunn of Sm stotenMnia,

while clarifying or ettpamthmg othere.)

* * *

In difffUtl »f inter-colleniate athletics, we pointed out Monday

that sports, if kept in their proper perspecti>e, help to prepare the

student for the hardships he will meet outside of the college com-

munity, help to build a stronger competitive spirit within the com-

munity, and help to strengthen the student's body as well as his mind.

In this installment and next Wednesday's, we intend to defend the

Athletic Department's subsidization program, and though admitting

that perhaps most of the athletes may not be high in scholarship, the

department at least has the gumption of taking care of its own.

PART l

The past few years has found the Athletic Department's subsidi-

zation program here at UM sparking a controversy of no small pro-

portions. Equally, administrators, faculty, and students in our com-

munity, have raised many Questions—and unfortunately, each time

after the idealistic free and open encounter between truth and false-

hood has occurred, the facts have been misinterpreted and more con-

fusion and emerged in theii minds than ever existed before.

What has clouded the issue the most, it seems to us, is that the

Athletic Department has been confronted not by one, but actually,

two distinctly different sets of viewpoints, either consciously or un-

consciously merged together. While one set is opposed to the subsidi-

zation of any sports program, though still approving of inter-col-

legiate athletics, the other is anti-sports all the way.

For example. Professor <Mto Pflanse, just before he left I'M last

year for a higher salary at the University of Illinois {Collegian,

May 16, 196SL claimed that "In the year l!>aH, professional athletics

is as outmoded as the model "T* Ford and the celluloid collar." Such

an attitude is ridiculous. It's like saying baseball has struck out as

one of America's favorite pastimes.

1 do nut h.li.v.- any rlnim that Hnrli. i- schohirship recipients sir.-, in u.ii-

<>r»l. nut -tii rul inn -ihuhir- uin St -iil>st:mt i;it.it.

LaBelle liases this on the following statistics, submitted to him by

Dean Fred P. Jeffrey, Chairman of the University Scholarship Com*

mittee:
( Ih-
1
•.»-.!•

1 •...;.,

ISttl

Numhrr

I«
IT

1\

i iiimil i'i>. Av*mit»
I I

l!f
|,S

1.1

Compar d to the average of other students which is: for 1969, -••"':

I960 2.2; 1961, 2.1; and 1962, -A — it is understandable why he feel-

this way.

Vrt. it might be noted that the Athletic Department has never

Claimed that Its athletes were outstanding scholars. This is not to

say. however, that they can't be. Heinz Mriegel '<'><», champion gym-

Itaat, holds a J. "I avenge In his major lield of mathematics, for which

he recently was awarded tile Middlesex Republican club's .<:.uo Kin-

coin Scholarship {Cattcgvtn, Oct. 8, 19">«>.

The athletes do meet the necessary University requlrementa, how-

ever, as Registrar Marshall O. I.amplvar stated in the CollegitM

(November 21, 1968):

nu
.i..i i.

liBilil. for ii ny form >>f *rhi.li»r-hi|i or Kni'it UntfM :"-

ntmiimlon nerordinB t.. inii\««r»ii> inir.m. -liin.lnnl.

To clarify the controversy, Richard MacLeod '»»n. Managing K<li-

tor, covered the subsidization question in a Collegian (November 21,

1968) article last year, from which the following portions ate quoted:

Thi* MW • 'hp 'I'nrber A«.iril»' for fr.-hm, n. nccordlns t Dm»
J.trr.-y . . .in' tl..^^ SWMad int.. two < «t.v»ri. «. Th.' nr-t i- i.r.„..l lh<-

ItnrlM't Brhohirahip AvMtr.l" nn.l i- BOrtl lo th..*.- fr. -hin. ., ilhl. t.-- who

hi.v «it.iiti.-.l mi avariMtc mra «( '•"» •" th.- Cotl«irr Ifcwrd Entrant* h-
,,„,, r ,.,li ( „,-. or who pl.-,r.,l in th^ iipp-r on. -thir.l of th. -ii

•
im n.l.mtinv etaM

Hti.l :.r. .-.rtifi.-.l hy th. ir hi«h Mhonl prin. ipnU. Smr* thi- i- above th.-

awrag* I'M Mtraan rsaaln m..nt, .t Ii raparUd ihnt m Mi .i.tii.x aaam.

m.nt.-.l r ntlv 'th^> BN » pr.tty «<hkI ri«k

MacLeod goes on to write:

Th. UJJUIll lliirl..r Awnr.r .nt.-ko.rv provi.l. - < KM to f r,-h.n. I

., h l. ,... »h.. havt thown r,.-.-.r ati.l i.thl.t,. abtltlj »n.l Bava m.t lh^ n..r-

„,:,! .r.trHn...- r.iiiiir.-ni.oit!. of th. I T ,, i\ .-
,
- i

, >

Interesting to note It the fact that I'M did not get around to

specifying any athletic requirement in the Barber Awards until this

year, when Dean Jeffrey told M earlier this week, that it is M stip-

ulated in the new i§4$ /.'"." f '«»,/. «/. Catahtgm which Is to be released

any day now. In the words of I're.-ident Mather [( „ll, ,,,,i„, Novcm

her 21, 1!»">H|. little overdue, perhaps. I'M has finally decided to

"call a spade a spade."

Certainly the Athletic Department cannot be blamed fur having

the gumption to take care of their own people. Although it is up to

the Scholarship Committer to determine that the applicant has 1 n

accepted by university standards and has met scholarship and m

•need' criteria, still. a< Mr, McGuIrs (CeJStgfaw, November lii. i!»oM»

puts it:

jiiM »« oth^r .1. piirtm.-ntK 1011I ioII.V"" of Ih. n r .
.

v
.

- r - 1
1

. maintain th^

i.r.rountivp of Mraanlng applloanta >in«t Kivinn rammmra4atk>n« for -.h..i

iariMtM """" v 'l..t..l thou .l.imrtm.tit. «. <\<»- th.- Athlrtl. I>. purtm-ni

Further on, Mr. McGulrh declared In th<- Mint Collegian story:

Th.r.- i. no .oll.v. u une..r-in in Amprirn ItUwrvjllftl 'IomIiI, inl.r.

cothwtata iithi.-ti. prmrram, th»t torn mH fxajlw nrancii.i BSMataaM for

til. I. fit llthlHM.

We believe ai Prueideirt Mather and Mr. McOulrV <lo, that if

intercollegiate athletic- is t-. be maintained at I'M en quality basis,

it can only be 'lone through I subsidized athletic program. Kor an

institution of higher learning this is not setting a precedent, HOT

should there he any unhealthy connotation attached to the phiase.

"subsidised athletic.,." Actually, let's he realistic about the whole

thing.

,v,/i \\,.i», day: Part II— 'f f * — Thr R>,»1 „f BinemHm)

Adams Elected

Most Valuable

Senate Member
h> sonja LANGWA '61

Senate Reporter

Senator Donald Adams 'til WUi

elected Most Valuable Member of

the Senate at Wednesday night's

meeting.

H n o r a h 1 e mentions were

awarded to Senators William

Knowlton '><>, Dennis Twohig '61,

and Hal Kane *80, for outstantl-

ing work as members of the rep-

resentative student body.

Adams has served as Chairman

of the Finance Committee since

his election in the fall. This Is i

post requiring a tremendous

amount of work, especially at this

time of the year, when the Fi-

nance Committee has to work on

the submitted budgets of all RSO
organizations.

Knowlton recently took over

the position of Senate Secretary.

He was formerly chairman of the

Activities Committee, and chair-

man of an Ad-Hoc Committee on

Tuition. He is also Senate dele-

gate to Often House Weekend,

and a member of RSO.

Kane, as Vice President, con-

ducted the Senate meetings dur-

ing the absence of President

Zelis last December.

Twohig is chairman of the

Buildings and Grounds Commit-

tee, and represents the Married

students.

Town Asks
College's Help
hv MARSHALL wimilKD '«1

A>sinnnient Editor

"We are just asking that we
don't have a burden greater than

any other place", stated Amherst

Town Manager Allen K. Torrey

yesterday, In answer to ques-

tions that the University of

Massachusetts may be asked to

accept a greater portion of fi-

nancial support for the town of

Amherst.

Torrey stated that fire, pol ice,

water and sewage facilities are

the main financial burdens which

are Increased by the presence of

the two colleges,

He commented that police pro-

tection eatts in Amherst were

higher because of the Increased

number of faculty and student

ears m Amherst.

Wh.n asked if h,- didn't think

that the Increased amount of

business given to local merchants

by the college Students didn't re-

pay the town for the increased

administrative burdens of the col-

leges, Torrey repl ied that "you
wouldn't expect a resident of Am
heist to bear a greater burden
of the Met of the state Knivcr

sity" than some other town in

the slate.

Torrey stated that he "would
like to se» a contract between

th« town ami the University for

fire protection, rather than pay-

ments in lieu of taxes for fire

protection.

The Town Manager expi. •!

approval of the pro-rata scheme
for services, whereby costs would

be appropriated on the basis of

the number of people who are

benefiting from tin- services.

Th.- question of the tax-free

Faculty A p a r t m inta on No.

I'le.i ant St. was cited by Torrey

la one item which caused a con-

siderable amount <>f feeling in

kmherst. "If this were taxed, 1

think it would do more to :i 1 1 >
-

\iate the problem than anything

else", he -aid.

DON ADAMS

/. R. Club

Elects Officers

The International Relations
Club has elected its officers t..

serve for the 1 :».V« 1906 y.-ar.

These are: Dick DesJardins.

president; Francis Mroadhurst.

vice president: Kevin Donovan,

treasurer; Pat Ward, secretary ;

and Dave Ellis, publicity chair-

man. The members at'large of

the executive committee will be

chosen at a later date.

OnCampus
with

MaShakan

i Hythi Author of"Ratty Round th Flag,Royidrana.
"Barefoot Hon xrith Cheek*)

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROOM-MATES

Room-mates are not only heaps of fun, hut they are aho very

educational, for the printer study of mankind is man, and there

is no Im Iter way to learn the dreams ami drives of another man

than to shaie B pnhii with him

This being the case, it is wise not to keep the satnr room-

mate too long, because the more room-mates you have, the

more you will know about the dreams and drives ol your

fellow mait. So try to change room-mates as often a- you can.

A recent study made by SigafiMis of Princeton -how- that the

beat interval for changing room-mates is every four hour-.

How dti you choose a room-mate'.' Most cotin-elor- agree

that the mo-t important thing to look for in room-mate* i- that

they be people ol regular habit-. Thi-. I say. Is arrant nonsense.

What il one ol their regular habit- happens to be beating a

Chinese gong from midnight to dawn? Of ".rowing culture- in

your tooth ida--'' < >r reciting the Article- ol Wai
'

IMM tit in kh Wdrobf *, *

Regular habit-, my iqui ! I he most important quality in ..

room-mate i- thai ha should I nctly your stae. *>thcrwi-e

you will have to have hi- clothe- altered *<> lit you, which ea'i

Im- a con-it ler.t I ile nuisance. In fact, it i- sometimes llatlv itn*

(Mtssible. I recollect one time I roomed with a man named

I l-age Trcmlilatt w ho wa- ju-t under -even feet tall anil weighed

nearly lour hundred |mmiiuIs There wasn't a blessed thing I

could u-e in hi- entire wardrobe until one night when I WO*

in\ itetl to :t iiia-i|ueraile party I cut one leg olT a pair ol Trem-

biatt- trousers, lumped into it, sewed up both ends, ami went

to the party a- a bolster. I took SBOOnd prize. I'ir-t pri/.e went

to a girl named tatenna Radidts who (munil saobkasas over

her hand and went a- a candied apple.

Kiit I digress. Kit u- turn back to the qualities that make

ile-irable riMtiii-mate- Not the lea-t ol these is the cigarette-

thev -llioke. When WC bum cigarette-, do We want tltelll to be

shodilv ami nondescript'' Certainly not' We want them to be

ili-tingui-hcd, gently reared, /e-tlul and zingy. And what ciga-

rette i- distinguished, gently reared, /.estlul and /.ing> ? Why,

Philip \lorri-, ol corn-' Any further questions?

To go on. In -electing a room-mate, lintl someone who will

weir well, whom you'd like to keep a- a |>ermancnt friend

\Kinv ol history* great friendship* lir-t -tarted in college Are

you aware, lor example, of the remarkable fact that .lobn-on

ami llo-wcll were riMiiii-inate- at Oxford in 1713? What m.ike-

tbi- fact -ti remarkable i- that in 1712 Johnson was only three

years old and llo-well had not vet bssjH Uini. Rut, of cotir-c,

children matured earlier in thoM days. Take Mo/.art, who

wrote hi- lir-t symphony at four. Or Titian, who painted his

fir-t ina-terpiece at live Or llan-o Kclbgung, who was in many

ways the most remarkable of all, he wa- appointed chief of the

Copenhagen imlice department at the age of six!

It must l>e admitted, however, that he did badly. Criminals

roamed the city, robbing and hinting at will. They knew little

rlauao would neve? pursue them he was not allowed to erne*.

tile street . iu.mi Mat Nhulmaa

If yun are niton fit to rroa* the ntrvvt, hie yimrnelf to a ta-

haceoni»t and •>!>>• k up on I'hiUp Morrin, ont*tanding among
non-filter cigaretten, or Morlhttro, the filter cigarette icith

better "makin'n." Pick your pleasure.
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With The Lady Greeks
hv JOYCE PARENT *61

kappa Alpha Theta

An Informal Alumni Supper

was held at Theta on Sunday.

Joe Crocetta of Phi Sigma

Kappa is Theta's nominee for

kins of HER Weekend.

Bast srishes to Sue Thornton

V,l, who is pinned to Roger

Travis of M.I.T.

Sigma Phi Epsilon has invited

KAT t'> cocktail party and ex-

change supper to be held Wednes-

day evening.

Phi Delta Nu
An Alumnae I'an Hellenic

bridge party was held at PDN
Wednesday evening.

Dirk Des Jardins »f Phi Mu

Phi Alpha
Joins PSD

On March 28 and », LM9,

Stephen M. Sackmary, President

of Phi Sigma Delta here at the

University of Massachusetts, at-

tended a convention of the Na-

tional held in New York City at

the Park Sheraton Hotel.

Present at th-- convention srere

members of the National Council,

the president! of each chapter,

atld the national officer.-. The

question for d i s <• u s s i o n uraa

whether or not Phi Sigma Delta

should merge with Phi Alpha

Fraternity. Phi Alpha held a

similar convention at the same

time.

Both fraternities agreed to

merge, but due to legal technical-

ities, the results «>f the conven-

tion had to remain secret until

this week. The merger brUlgl the

total number of chapters in I'hi

Sigma Delta to 17 and has been

enacted under the name of Phi

Sigma Delta. This places chap-

ters at 1'NH, Boston L\, Clark,

bh far as the New England ana
is concerned in addition to exist-

ing chapters at U of Vermont and

I'Conn. (and UMsss.)

This action was termed the

best kept fraternity secret yet

seen by those attending the con-

vent ion.

Delta is PDN'.-, nominee for king

of HEB Weekend
During HER Weekend th*

will be Highland Fling theme
party on Friday evening. Every-

one is cordially invited.

Sigma Delta Tail

Sigma Delta Tau initiated

eleven girls Monday night: Ei-

leen Berenson, Freds Estner,

Sandy Golden, Carol Grossman,

Jan Josephs, Laurie N'ewstadt,

Mari Porter. Cindy Segal, Syl-

via Weisberg, Barbara Horvitz,

and Margie Jacob.-.

SDT'.- Cindy Segal won first

place in the declamation contest.

The Olds Address

Christian Assoc.
by NANCY KING '62

"Viva la difference" was the

topic presented to CA. by Dr.

an I Mr-, olds on Tuesday at

7:30 in line 1.

Mrs. olds opened the discus-

sion concerning the "three deci-

sive differences" between man
woman by Stating that male and

female wi-ii- created by Coil to

complement each other.

Without this relationship, hu-

man beings would have no access

to the Questions which free man-

tind. Our society has the dilemma

of a shifting of sexes as lias been

•rented with woman'.- attempt

for equality.

Dr. Olds continued with this

statement by saying that the

success of the woman in painin r

equality is consequently a failure.

Modern woman is borrowing

man'.- traits and therefore, be-

comes his rival not his comple-

ment. Whil • woman can achieve

equally she must not achieve

(Contimit il mi page t)

McGune Chosen Bj

Community Assoc.

N'eviy elected president of the

Amherst Community Association

i- Shannon McCuite, prove*! of

the Unlversitj of Massachusetts.

He succeed* Horace W. Hewlett.

etary of Amherst Collegi

whose two sear term ha> e\

c ed.

The association is related to

th Council of Social Agencies

and voted to ask tile council to

propose a program of its aetrvi-

to- within the association.

.1. Alfred Ouest. chairman of

the campaign committee, report

ed that total contributions to the

l«».
r>K Community Chest amounted

to fJM.aOO. This represented an

increase of nearly $-',000 over

last year's campaign and tin-

highest figure ever reached by

the association.

Lost and Found
Post and Pound

—

Lost Light spring coat with

casual cottier label inside, at

Creek Ball. Kinder notify Ed

Maybury, H-2. Wheeler.

I/ost Itrown leather clutch

hag, sentimental value to helong-

ings. Contact Julie Hemstein,

Kapp.i

Lost Dark brown tretiehcoat

with red paisley lining taken

from the Hatch last Enda\

Kinder please return to Connie

Ledger, Hi Hamlin.

Senate Passes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

interested in showing off the

drill team, why can't they give

a few more dollars to -upport

the group?"

Senator Dunleavy commented

"The giving of m.>ney from

Armor BOTC iti etly prohi-

.1." In defense of the drill

team's attending the parade,

Senator Don Adams '61 stated,

"This parade is in honor of what

got this country going. The I'ni-

tersity should he represented at

one of the nation's mo>t patriotic

holidays."

A joint Kinance- Activities

Committee, with Senator Adams

as Chairman, was set up to look

into the problem of paying fees

to faculty advisor.- to BSO
organizations. Adam- commented

"Mather is in favor of tin-

Senate's setting a direct, down-

the line policy regarding ad-

visors,"

Nursing Notes
h HETTY KARL '«»

Dr. Nicholas Kuinuua, Director

of the Division of Venereal Dis-

eases- Mas.-. Department of Pub-

lic Health, will lie guest speaker

at a Nursing Club meeting, April

•J'J, 7:1."> p.m. at Skinner Audi-

torium.

Dr. Kuimara's address will

center on the topic, "Marriage

and the Family." Students of the

Springfield Hospital School of

Nursing have been Invited to at-

tend.

Senior nursing students have

completed their psychiatric af-

filiation at the McLean Hospital

in Waver!y, and are now receiv-

ing experience with the Spring-

field Visiting Nurses Association.

They will spend part of their

time working with school child-

ren.

./can Panl Mathe . Presldon! of tin- I •iversit) of Mai—rimsetts,

i> shown receiving a preBigiri and emerge**) seat r-JscUsa hricf-

inp, at Westover All Pares Baas from Captain Francis M. kav-

anagh. assistant professor of Air Science with the AFROTC De-

tachment and farm** engineering graduate of I Mass in ft,

Prior to taking a T-.'t.'t jel flight. President Mather underwent

a physiological training course

and explosive decompression

in the altitude chamber at

Westover.

Koistrr Doistcrs
—presents—

^tfnBEncD
* By Jtan » ^ »

April 23. 24, 25

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

8:15 P.M.

Tickets $1 00 $1 25 St 40

Phone SU Ticket E*ten»>on

Plan Now For Open House Weekenst

Horubala Conducts
Research In Food Tech

by JOWA HARVEY "Hi

Dr. Adolf Horubala, a member

of the faculty in the department

of Food Technology at the Cen-

tral College of Agriculture in

Warsaw. Poland, is spending this

year at the University for re-

search under a Rockefeller loun-

dation grant.

With other members of the

Peed Technology staff. Horubala

is carrying out research on the

biosynthesis and stability of

carotinoid pigments primarily in

tomatoes. Further work includes

the measurement of color and

flavors in food products. Most of

the research is conducted in

Hatch Laboratory. Working with

him are graduate students rep-

resenting over a dozen countries.

Horubala received his B.S. de-

gree at th - University of Mara

Carle—Slodovska in Lublin and

his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at

the University of Warsaw.

He finds the university an in-

teresting place to work. In Po-

land, the various divisions of

Food Technology are separate

while the I'niversity conducts

work on meat, vegetables, and

other plants all in the same la-

boratory and with the same

equipment. This se ms to Horu-

bala to be especially convenient.

As a professor. Horubala is in-

terested in teaching methods at

the I'niversity and has attended

the introductory Food Technoloitv

course to familiarize himself

with them. He believes that he-

cause the I'niversity offers such

a wide variety of courses that a

student has a better opportunity

to choose his specific field. Polish

students have trouble because

Ihev have less choice, and the

courses are not as specific.

Amherst, savs Horubala, is a

very friendly community. He

would also like to spend some

time in other parts of the United

States, especially California.

Dr. Horubala has been in this

country since last November and

evpects to remain until next vear.

Ba> State Rifles

Perform In Parade
by JOE LIPCHITZ «2

The May State Rifles, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts ROTC
Drill Team, have I n invited to

participate in the annual Patriots

Day Parad • to he held at Lexing-

ton ami Concord, Massachusetts.

The parade will include nianj

drill teams from the various other

universities in New England.

The thirty-five members of the

Hay State Rifles will leave th •

I'niversity at H a.m. Monday
morning, and the parade itself

will get underway at '1 p.m.

Among the officials reviewing

the parade will hi- Major General

Sydney C Wooten XIII Corps

Commander.
Tin- drill team has previous!)

appeared at Springfield, Turners

Falls, and Greenfield performing

the exhibition type drill which is

their specialty.

Lost & Found
Lost -- Trenchcoat taken in

front of E21 last Monday. I have

yours. Please contact Jonna Har-

vey. I Crahtree.

I took m leone's white blazer

from Common.-, will trade with

whoever too!*- m no. Mine has

name tape in tide. Irma Schwartz.

Hamlin.

f It • «••»•. •••-I •• to..,',"' O >•*• '"• CICft-COL* COM

Dr.Livingstone?
What a happy man he would have been if

his man Stanley could have brought along

a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,

that lively lift would certainly hit the spot

with any tired explorer. In fact, after your

next safari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola

taste good to you?

Drink

C™Ct&

BE REALLY REFRESHED . ..HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

Coca-Col* Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mass.

llerter Exposes
( nil I null II ) I "in /'".'/< / }

In reference to tin- lack of a

strong campaign issue, Herter

,\ al til 'I. "the people will not

itantl i ei whole-ale chicanery."

Callahan Cited

He then made Mention of Mr.

A. K. Callahan, Chairman of the

Ma". Turnpike Authority, Chair-

man of the Extension of the

.Mass. Turnpike Program, Chair-

man ul the Under Boston Com-
mons Garage Committee. Chair-

man of the second Host on Tunnel

Project and Chairman of the

Massachusetts State Office Build-

ing Association.

llerter stated thai his remarks

about Callahan were not because

of "any personal SX€ to grind. 1

would feel the same way if the

.-ll< m s\ el e oil t lie ot her foot."

Callahan controls the expendi-

ture of one-half billion dollars,

which, according to Herter, "he

has used as a political patron-

age."

Instead of having a new high-

waj come into Boston at the

Mystic River Bridge, as indicated

by every master highway plan,

Callahan has proposed a rout.

winch will circumvent the Bridge

area and connect the highway
with the proposed new tunnel.

I nnecessarv Waste

If the road plan is approved so

that it goes through to the

Bridge, the federal government
will pay '•'(', of the cost and the

stale, the remaining 10%. Under
Callahan's plan, the cost will he

equally divided between state ami

federal governments.

llerter called this Callahan

proposal "a major effort to go in-

to wasteful competition with the

Port Authority/'

In connection with the State of-

fice building plans, Callahan's

"books are not Bttbjecl to audit of

Bit) kind by the State." Herter

did not cite this as a particularly

alarming factor except that THK
BINT FOR THESE BUILDINGS

WILL BE PAID BT THK TAX-
PAi BBS.

Mac Donald Proven Wrong

Prior to the adoption of the

State office Building legislation,

Norman MaeDonald, Executive

Director of the Mas-. Federation

of Taxpayers Associations, Inc.,

stated "We deem it inconceivable

that our General Court should ac-

cept a hill so ill-conceived, so ex-

pensive, so violative of good busi-

ness practice and so inadequate

in protecting the public interest."

H.-rter called this statement to

the attention of his audience as

he cautioned them that "there is

nothing Callahan wants that

doesn't go through the legisla-

ture. There is no democracy when

the Legislature Is controlled by

one man who can do whatever he

wants."

He also pointed out that "the

evil would he just as had if he

were a Republican."

Herter Kor Sales Tax

A- a prelude to his conclusion,

Herter quipped "the Democrats

ate sning to gel blamed for this

new taxation, which is one good

thing,"

( Comment injr on tin Sale- lax.

Herter stated "I happen to lie for

,i -ale.-, tax. simply because I feel

W e have to have It."

When it was suggested that

the Stale's financial crisis began

under his father's administration,

Herter pointed out that when

Lincoln took office, there was a

118,000,009 surplus in the State's

general Lund and a $12,000.(100

surplus in the State's highway

fund and that after Kurcolo was

in office one year "THEY HAD
EVAPORATED COMPLETELY."

'No Flans' Kor Governor

In response to questions about

any of his aspirations to seek the

Republican gubernatorial nomina-

tion in 1960, Herter responded,

"I have no plans."

When asked if he would accept

such a nomination, he replied

with a broad )?rin, "1 have no

plans."

Attorney Cross Shocked \\\ Small

Attendance At 'Robert's Rules* Talk
hv \|.\\ I INKKLSTKIN '§1

Northampton attorney Ray-

mond Cross said that he was

hocked by the low attendance

at hi- first lecture OB Parlia-

mentary Law last night at the

BU.

Only three senators were pre-

ent among the eight attending

itudents. Mr. Cross, a graduate

of Harvard Law School hinted

that classea may he discontinued

if the attendance doe- not im-

VI'.

Senator Crawford, one of the

few senators attending apolo-

,i to Mr, Croat fot the poor

attendance and pointed out thai

movie in the SI' plus the

beautiful spring weather wars

probably responsible.

Despite tile pool - attendance

and an allergy affecting his vocal

chords, Mr. < began his

n Parliamentary Law by

laying that tin- learning of Par-

liamentai . i aw la .-imply the

learning <>f rail

••The dul if 'he subject

makes II hard lo itudy. The best

.vay to learn ll t>> attend meet

and do it yourself," he ceii

tinned

Mr Cl
1 k- based on Robert 'n Rul<

Order and gave six basic I

of prod dure which In- adv • d

the rlasn •
. They are

Open House Rosier Doisters Play T.R.

Exhibits

Are Featured
At tlte University's >uen

house next weekend, more than

ed exhibits demonstrating all

phases of the University's teach-

ing and research program will

he open to the public

•/,,„. i;, ,,,, mh, ,,,i, t.. i>e pro- bung herself) by hiring a young

duced by Roister Doisters on French milliner resembling the

April '!''., 24, -> as part of the
|,ast |mi . »,, return the Prince to

Open House weekend festivities.

the 5toi v of an eccentric and
ealits

Tickets aie now on sale at SI
!'.•••--. who desi res to

,',
,

. fn.m 11:00-1:00 and 2:00-4:00
help her nephew, a handsome

Prince, forget his three da> en- !'•">• Call AL :i-o4 1 1 .
t.ckets ex-

rapture with a ballerina (who tension.

Appr • tel' ..(inn guests

as follows:

l. Only one question can be
considered at a time.

"_'. No one can make a motion
or speak in debate until he is

recognised bf the chairman.

3. No member of the meeting
i an speak a second time unless

everyone who wants to speak
has had a chance to express

himself

i. \m one can speak Bnreaaon«

ably long or more than twice on
tie- mum day without permission
of the assembly,

.

r
>. No one can address his re-

marks to another member nor

Use another inemher's name in

speaking<

i'> When a question is before

i in- assembly, it must he ac-

i epted, rejected or disposed of

in the same day.

an- exected to attend between
o O •-.•I ,\- V. nil OK !!><! ^
f> a.m. Jsatuiu.ij, .-vpio -•> .ion •>

p.m. Sunday, April 26. The

theme will he "Windows on To-

morrow" opening "t> the latest

developments in applied and

pun- sciences, the arts, engineer-

ing and other fields.

Departmental displays will

have great range and variety.

Several engineering exhibits and

demonstrations including special

experiments and a display of

turbo-jet and other engines in

the mechanical engineering are

among the displays.

The government department

will feature a showing of ap-

proximate!) 86 original drawings

and political cartoons. The new

art department will present an

exhibit of student drawings and

paintings.

N'ew developments in lan-

auage teaching will he demon-

strated by the department of Re

manes Languages and the Ger

man department. The lan^mi^e

laboratory will he open to the

v isitors.

Tin- department of botany will

feature a moonscape showing

how the lunar atmosphere could

he made livable hy the introduc-

tion of plant life on the moon.

Leaflets telling how this opera-

tion might be accomplished will

he distributed free to KUe.-ts.

The School of Nursing will

demonstrate aspects of rehabili-

tation nursing and equipment for

disabled persons.

Laboratory methods by which

bacteria and viruses are Isolated

from the body and identified will

he part of the exhibit of the de-

partment of bacteriology and

public health. The poultry science

department will show chicks act-

ually hatching.

Special events include a per-

formance of Jean Anouilh's com-

ic fantasy "Time Remembered"

on Saturday. The Naiads will

exhibit synchronized swimming.

and there will be a fashion show.

A highlight will he the National

AAU Gymnastic Chamionships

held on a reserved seat basis.

Visitors will he provided with

programs and maps at the Stu-

dent Union. Guidt>d tours will be

arranged.

—FOR SALE—
1955 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedrooms, »creened in porch

3 mile* from Univerjity

Call Key lockhart, Alpine 3 7845

( 'nm /h tmt L fr / ns ii ran re

Si r VIC
1

TED CROWLEY
Ml 11 \l. Ml \l III LI IK

Springfield HI 2-7 IU

aiifjHiiiii!

SAT. NSTE
APRIL 18

in p rm

> N

Swinq & Sway With

SAMMY

KAYr,
"Sweetest land in the Land"

• PLUS •
You want ta I or." a band contest

|

Advance Tickets $1 65

Niqht of Dance $1.85

fl (Tai Included)

MOUNTAIN PARK

Pranck Biaadhllisf '*>2 plays the Prince, Sharlene McConnell ft,

the Duchess of Pnnt-Au-Hronc. Barbara Tuttle '61, Amanda, a

milliner, and Neil Scott '62. Cermain. a ^hilly. in A TIME KE-
MEMBERED.

Any Freshman, Sophomore, or .Junior is eligible to apply for

membership in Revellers. There are sixteen nieinheis, sight

men and eight women. If you have any talent in writing) sing-

inir, •kit-planning, and desire to work closely with the student

body, please apply. Good Luck!

Reveller Application

Name Class

Campus Address

Mid-semester Average

First Semester Average

Cumulative Average

Campus Organizations and Activities

Reasons For Wanting To Become A Reveller:

Please deposit this application in box on
Student Union Lobby counter.

>.r-
i.'-".mm»:

DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII
50TH STATE SPECIAL $3.95

For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By special

process each corsage is sealed in a vial of chemically treated water. Cor-

sages will last for many days, after arrival

All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay vliippiny charges and
guarantee arrival in perfect condition. Allow 7 cJays from day ordered. All

orders for Mother's Day must he received by April 30th Write or wire your

orders specifying arrival date desired to:

SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS
IMS BISHOP STREET • HONOLULU 13, HAWAII

CABLE ADDRESS "SOUTHPACOR"
Please enclose money order or check with order No COD. orders

•CCS)

Suffolk University Law School
Foundod 1906

/ed 1

! I 1. | .y '!!•]
I! A 81 .''i iti *|

; Cofjd'i'-vTtional

ROUT •nil

idu :•• Divi .

•

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 19S9

Part-time Evening Division September 16. 1959

For Outsta ling AppUoa I

Fo: rta ;••!•! rmaUofi, addro

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School
20 Dome Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 71043
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11AA Nptmen TOD MITStickmen Froah Nine Opens

Rhodey, 6-3
Wm' 123

hi PI ANN « K« »W LEt "59

I , L'n•• M
'

.

tii.- direction ol e Yai '

•
;

I

ing Rhode [gland, 8-3, Wedw iday, K -
K.I

\.
. m > inn< r« foi Mass. were Sid Poi itz ,; -. 6-0, ovei Nob

Barry Fl eder 6-4, B I, sw Carlson; D i rotty 1-6, 6-4, M, ovei

Miller and John Thomas *- ,;
. - ,;

- 6-2, ov< i

( M
. • • i *r ,l EhiM* !,,-.* tn < ';. r, and Po.lor/.er respec-
li Thompson ami I efl Kumn iosi iu win '

iu

tiv.-lv. 1-.;. 5-7 and 6-4, 2-6, 5-7. Ted Rabin continue. b d appoint

Coach Kosakowskl a* he dropped hi. second straight match. Kuwn

,,U1 piay a lot better tennis", said Coach Kosakowskl, and
,
hope

hell pull hi, game together by the Yank,, Conference champion-

D*vc Crotty provided the big satisfaction foi Coach Kou

M he lost the first •••. - three game* down in the aeeotid set ana

pulled the match out with some clever net play.
1

Sid Poriti v rather easily and it seems that he was hard

toeted bj his opponent Coach Koaakowski was encouraged by Ui

lav after his disappointing performance at < oaal boara.

The doubles teams won two out of three to sew up the contest:

eriteand Raider 1-6, <M, 7-» <»mNobleand Cerisen; Rubin and

Thompson 6-2, 6-4 over < ain and Keighlj while rhomas and rottl

bowed to Podoxer and Miller 6-2, 2-6, --•

The ,„,„„,, ,Hay next Wednesday againat Tufts at home lofts.

m of the tennis powers around Boston is expected to give^oaakow-

S. boy. a tough match hut he is confident of a win. rhe match

starts a't 2:00 p.m. a,,I all students are Invited I me and aee th

Interesting net duel.

Zunic Named . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

school and the University's plans

for expansion were also impor-

tant Items in Zunic's derision.

Five Winning Seasons

In seven years of coaching at

B.C., be guided the Terriers to

a mark of 97-58. Including five

runs- < utive winning seasons.

H« was first brought to the

school by ..x-K.r. football coach,
iiu])us >f b u 1)Ut up _

Bad-down team, whkh produced

an 11-18 record this past season.

The Redmen produced key vic-

tories over H o s t o n College,

basketball for three years,

Following four yeara In the

navy, Matt competed in the Na-

tional AAU BaaketbaU Tourna*

in. tit in Denver with the San

Francisco Olympic Ha later

joined the How Chemical Com-

pany as a saleaman and played,

and in 1948 was a member of the

world championship soft ball

team.

At I 'Mass, he inherit, the

and basketball coach, in !'.».V2.

Zunic later gave up the football

position to concentrate on basket

ball.

A native of Kenaington, lvnn.. UCoun, Springfield and Rhode

Matt graduated from George [aland, however, and should be in

Waahington in 1242. when- he the thick of next year's Yankee

gained All-American mention in Conference race.

bj MIT .1. it A I eld.

The Techmen are rated as we
team to beat in th< >

.

I

.

and they showed their claim

the title as they roethodicallj

w. -lit about downing the Redmen,

M.I.T. jumped off to a quick

bad as Russe threw one in with

onl> 1 :2(t gone in the first period.

They continued to blitz the

Redmen a. they tossed in five

more scores before the end of

the first period.

TREADWELL SCORES

UMaa. COUldut even hold onto

a pass In the first period and

was demoralized by the sudden

score againat them, but seemed

to snap out of it in the second as

they held the Techmen Scoreless

and added one to their side of

the scoreaheet on Treadwell's

goal, The third period was much

like the first as M.I.T. racked up

four more goal, to set the score

a1 io-i.

Each team scored two in the

last period and the final score

was 12-3. Two Bills, Maxwell and

Harris, scored the last Redmen

goals.

Every team has I bad day. and

since it is unlikely that the Gal

barmen Can play any worse than

they did Wednesday, there should

be a lot of good lacrosse nam. -

played on Alumni Field this

Spring,

The next game will be this

Saturday night under the lights

at 7 as the Redmen take on the

Alumni. The Alumni team will

be made up of former UMass
lacrosse players who have grad-

uated in the past five years.

Amherst College.

Th.- Frosh, hampered so I

poor w.ather. generally look good

but might take .i while before

n nonds with theii

>.

nu position*

present -'inad

Winthrop; R< id

Ron Packard,

(

answer the first call: the highest

numb.r in at least four var-.

according to Coach Bob ( m rat

Th.- squad is presently down to

thirty, and Coach ("unan expi i

'

to cut thai number dow n to about

twenty-one bj the beginning of

lleXt Week.

Last year the Redmen had a

three and three record, with two

games rained out. They won then

first two games, defeating Les-

ter Junior College and Amherst

College. After that, due to some

Sore pitching arms, they had a

little trouble, being able to sal-

vage only one of their remaining

four games (against Trinity).

This year the prospect.-- look

good, in terms of the number ol

men trying out, and the numhei

of practices held, in addition to

the original number, several

freshman football player, an

expected to try out next week.

Coach Curran asserts that al-

though it's hard to predict any-

thing definitely, there', no rea-

son why the club should not bet

ter last season's record. When at-

tempting to forecast tin- SIM M
.,t ; he squad, one must remember

that tin.- lias I n the team's

first week out, and the week has

been -pent cutting, with no

chance to organize for game..

Also, the caliber of the opposing

ih team- is not known.

Th. Coach .\pects Lou Pia.

from P i t t s f i
<• I (I; John Ricci,

Waltham: and Cliff Bullock, Lynn,

to form the nucleus of the pitch

ing staff. Ted Osetek, Chicopee;

Don
P i;

\.lan

I t<

Won

\i

\l

Watertown; F,

. Holyoki , Jack

,i. Boh Zieminski,

-. i: Lime; Bob

,; K< nj Fkberg,

; F. Kelley; Frank

Cesai'i... Hudson: Joe Cassidy.

Medway; John Mayo, Orleans;

Arthur "Tex" Tac.lli, East Bos-

ton; Stan Forys, Chiconee Falls:

Al Siano, Greenfield; Mike Mole.

Pittsfield; Brian Saltus, West-

field; Joe Lerner, Canton.

Sports Calendar
Varsity Baseball

Kri. April 17- Maine at home

Sat. April 18 Maine at home

Froah Baseball

Sat. April 18 Amherst at

home
Wed. April I'l Mount H.rmon

away
Tennis

Wed. April 22- Tuft, at home
Track

Wed. April 21 Holy Cross

away

Olds' Address . .

.

(Continued from page t)

similarity.

Dr. <>lds then went on to point

out and describe the "three deci-

sive differences". - physical,

mental and spiritual. These dif-

ferences he said, are being blurred

by the misconception of equal-

ity. Thus, the men and wom-

en of our mechanized society STC

growing farther apart until their

relationship becomes empty of

meaning.

You Think for Yourself ? f-WffirJ
1 If your parents exhibited "baby pictures of you AD

"

to a friend, would you be (A) embarrassed? (B) BD
merely interested in your friend's reaction? (C) C Q
just plain annoyed?

'r V
2. You are making a speech-and suddenly find you AC

rX. £ .

' have a large hole in your clotbaa. Would you (a) bD
'} " ' - '

•
* V- excuse vourself and leave? (B) pretend you didn t cQ

' . .: 4 j yP know UM hob- was there and finish the speech?

•v , ruVer up the hole with a handkerchief.'

'\ WbuM you rather have the characteristics of (A) ALT
'

rj.S Grant? (B) Thomas Edison? (r) J. 1*. Morgan? B []

CD

4 Y<»u have taken your date t.» dinner and find you AC
haven't moiiev to tip the waiter as well as take b[

your date home. Would you iai Ignore the waiter? cD
take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next

day* < tip him and walk your date home?

5 Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are Ad
fascinated by the idea of being an atomic physicist. B
Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties c rn

with math? (B) pick an easier occupation.' C

ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamour?

6 Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly a

takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future. B

Would you (A) notify the authorities.' (Bl Ignore c q
the whole thing? (c) give him tests to prove to

him he's wrong 1

Do you believe the maxim "It's a long lane that

has "no turning" is (A) a complete non sequitur.

(in a well-known fact? (c) an allusion to a com-

mon phenomenon?

8 Would you rather have as a birthday present (A)

something expensive' (B) something long-lasting '

(C i something beautiful?

A
B
CD

B
CD

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you AD
pick one that (A) claims it filters best? bD
tn* merely says it tastes good' (CJ cQ
glvea you a thinking man's filter and I

smoking man*! taste'.'

If you're tho kind of person who thinks for

vourself . . . you use judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and wmn.n who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best i" 1hr world. They know that only

VICEROY has :ij.h_inkinp- man's filter and

a smoking

j

nan's ta-s to.

7/ j/o» hare checked iB^ in three out of the

first four questions, and iC) in four out oj

ll , Inst five . !t»» think for fuiursrlf!

| « WllHl.r

Familiar

pack or

crush*

proof

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows - ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

Grains of

Sugar in a

Whirlpool

(See p. 2)
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President Cole
To Leave Amherst

I'MVKKSITY Ol MASSACHUSETTS WEDNESDAY, AI'UII. 22. 1«:>9

President Charles W. Cole of

Amherst College formally an-

nounced his resignation plans last

Monday.
In a speech before the Amherst

College student body. Cole went

on to say, "An institution like

Amherst, with an institutional

life as leaf i* s its has been, de-

velops so many parts and com-

plexities . . . that sometimes we
forget what the central purpose

of it is—educational ... I have

tried not to forget that. And to

have worked with and to have

worked for sixteen classes of

Amherst men has been a Rreat

privilege."

In his letter of resignation,

Cole said: "For some years I

have had an increasing desire to

return to what I have always re-

garded as my real vocation

—

teaching, research, and writing".

The Hoard of Trustees accepted

Cole's resignation "with regret",

according to the Amherst College

paper. The Trustees also elected

him President Emeritus of Am-
herst College.

Cole's resignation will become

effective in 1!*C>0, "on the date on

which my successor is aide to as-

sume office". In his letter of

resignation, Cole expressed the

belief that a new administration

would he better suited to meet
the educational conditions of the

next decade, and would also be

able to help implement the

changes in the curriculum arising

from the recently published re-

port of the Curriculum Review

Committee.
The Amherst College President

expressed the hope that his suc-

cessor would be ready to take

over by Jan. 1, 1960. He thought

it unlikely that any candidate

would be chosen before fall.

He also pointed out that al-

though major decisions concern-

ing curriculum change-, may be

made before the next president

(Continued <>n ]>agr tl)

CA Sponsors Breakfast
by BITE GALLAGHER 61

Plenty of Christian fellowship,

ham. and eggs are available at

th.- Open House Breakfast spon-

sored by the CA, Sunday morn-
ing, April 26th at 9:0(1 a.m. in

Line 1 of the Dining Commons.
Installation of officers and a
speaker will also highlight the

breakfast.

The CA extends a cordial in-

vitation to all Protestant stu-

dents, faculty members, clergy,

and any parents, visiting the 1'ni-

versity for Open House Week-
r..d. to participate in Christian

fellowship over a hearty and de-

licious breakfast.

Following the meal, rn\t year's

officers of CA will he installed.

They are: President, Jo Anne
Russell ''•<': Secretary! Anne
Sherman '60; Treasurer. Charles

Getchell <;i; Publicity Coord..

Janet Taylor '02; and Vice Presi

dents- Worship, Robert Kishel

'00; CampttS Relation-;. Peter An
derson '00; Social Responsibility.

Emily Ridout, and Program ('»

ord., Jim Young '00.

State Senator Phillip Graham
will address the uroup. He has

recently been touring the state,

speaking on the sales' tax pro-

posal and corruption in state gov-

ernment. He will have much of

interest for both students and
parents.

Student- can make reservations

for their parent, by securing a

ticket for them before April 23rd
Tickets are presently available at

the SU ticket office, from dorm
representatives! and other stt>

dent, on campus

Bay State Rifles Join

ObservanceLexington In
The Armor ROTC Drill Team.

the Baj State Rifle, participated

in th.- Annual Patriots' Pay

Parade In I«#xinjrt«in, Mass. on

April 2i», nt.v.t. Other schools par-

ticipating were Boston College,

Norwich University, Tuft.- Col

lege, Naval R.O.T.C. Northeast-

and units of the Armed Service.-.

The parade was reviewed by

Senior Mix Tomorrow
Seniors are reminded of the

Senior Mix tomorrow at Sport-

man*.- Park, Millers Kails, from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Along with

grinders, potato chips, popCOffl

and other refreshments, the menu
includes jazz by Paul Ingram and

Phil Zarlengo.

Thosp senior* who did not re-

ceive their postcards should con-

tact Louise Shea at Pi Beta Phi

or George Raymond at QTV.

Major General Sydney Wooten,
Commanding General of the XIII

Corp (Reserve) and Major Gen-
eral Strata, Commanding General

of the 26th Infantry "Yankee"
Division, Massachusetts National

Guard.

Cadet Master Sergeant James
Shields, Noncommissioned Of
ficer ln-Charge ,,f the Hay State

Rifles sanl that, "In comparison
with the other schools represent-

ed at the parade, we were well

received by the crowd for our

trii-k drill. I would also like to

extend my thanks to the Student

Senate for making this trip pos-

sible for the Team."
Captain James M. Howden, Ad-

vi-or to the Ray State Riflex xsid

thst. "By fsr the Ray State
Rifles were the sharpest outfit

marching there—in dress, drill

and esprit de corps."

Higher Salaries Tantalize

UM Faculty, Says Cahill
The problem of retaining and i ecru.it ing a qualified faculty at I'Mass is slowly approaching a crisis,

according to Fred V. Cahill, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
In an interview with the Collegian, the Dean stated that some of the most highly trained an. I most

productive faculty member, have been, and are being, approached by representatives from other institu-
' ons, These "recruiters" offer Higher salaries, and many of the other |ire-re<|uisites of academic life.

Already, he noted, sonic of our best teachers are making plans to leave. He pointed out that "others
have not put themselves on the market for other positions because .if their faith in the University of

Independent Study Urged
B\ English, Gov't Depts.

Ill older tO be eligible to re-

ceive credit for English 2."i or 26
by independent study, a student

must have a cumulative quality-

point a\.rage of 2.50 or better,

the permission of his adviser, an.

I

the approval of the head of the

Department of English and the

D.an of the College of Arts ami
Sciences. Approval should be

sought in that order. Freshm. n

registering before the end of

their second semester must have
an average of at least 2..")0 for

their first semester and will be

accepted provisionally subject to

their maintenance of . cumulative
average .if at least 2.60 at the

end of their second semester.

Any student interested in fol-

lowing this plan should get an
application blank and the required
reading list at the English of-

fice in Old Chapel.

This policy of passing a course
by examination has been in prog-
ress alnmst a year. During that

time btween to and 15 students
have gotten the necessary blanks
and were given leading lists. Of
that number only 10 appeared to

be examined on their reading. Of
this ten. 7 passed and were there

fore exempted from taking a lee

ture course in English 2f, At the
same time them students received

full academic credit.

In itrder to pass a course taken

in this way. a grade of C or bet-

ter must he earned. If a student

fails the examination once, no

grade is recorded. If he fails it

twice, however, the mark is rec-

orded and the student is required

to take a lecture section.

Examinations are given at the
beginning of each semester, in

order to allow those who flunk

the examination to register for

the course if they desire. Two
examinations have been given at

the beginning of the last two
semesters in English 25. Al-

though several students had the

English 20 reading list, so far, no
one lias appeared to take the

examination.

The theory behind this program
is that many students would wish
to study in the summer, although
they are not able to attend sum-
mer school, either here, or at an-
other institution. To accommodate
such people the bulk of the re-

quired hooks is in paper back edi-

tion, to facilitate both buying and
carrying.

Although the English and (Jov

eminent departments are the only

two offering such s program it

present, the Faculty Senate has

(Continued on page i

)

Marvin Thompson, '."»", Sharlccn Met onnell. 'til. and Veal Scott.

K2 rehearse for R.D. production TIME KEMEMHERED which
will be presented April 23. 21. and 2."..

KD's Plan To Aid Arlors
In the pg ( tWO months the

Roister D'.i iters, the drama!
group at the University of Mass

,

have initiated the establishment

of a scholarship fund by taking

>ut. three endowment policies, the

interest from which will be used

M the basis for the future schol-

arships. The beneficiaries of the

policies will be the Roister D«>i

Stem, This -.cholarship mo ,ey

*v ill be ei\ ,-n to deM>i v Ins, I U

dent, who plan to major in

Dramatics,

The plan is in it** infant stagen

at present hut the final outcome
of the plan,— which was conceived

by Ted Crowley, a I'Mans.

Mum mis and an ex R.I)..

—

should

remilt in a final capital goal of

120.000. The interest from this

Massachusetts. It is hard to say
what will happen If their faith is

disappointed again."

The acuteness of the situation

has also been strongly felt in the

area of competitive recruitment.

Time and again. Dean Cahill said,

department heads have reported

to him that persons on their list

of candidates have been lost to

other institutions and they must
start compiling another list.

Albert w. Purvis, Dean of the

School of Education has been par-

ticularly plagued by this prob-

lem. To avoid "localism" on his

.~taff, he must look to the Mid-
West, where faculty salaries are
among the highest in the United
States, for recruits.

A further problem of the Edu-
cation department arises from the

(Continued on page ',

)

UM Sends 4
To Miami
Conference

by SON J A I.AN<;W,\ '61

Senate Reporter

Provost Shannon McCune, Dr.

Maxwell h. Goldberg of the

English Department, Professor
\nthony Zaftl of the Speech De-
partment, ami Senate President

Robert Zeiis v,u attended tlw
Humanities Conference at Miami
University, Oxford. Ohio, laxt

weekend,
The conference, "What is a

College For'.'", provided an op.-n

forum in which students ami lead-
er- in academic and puolie life

exchanged ideas relating a liberal

education to an industrial society.

In a discussion session, points
were drawn from WoodtOW Wil-
son's article, "What is a College
For?" Wilson himself based his

answer t<> the question on s dual
i umption; first, thai a eolhtga
differ, from "any other school of
any other kind," and second, 1%

collefre trains men "who are to

rise kbove the rani

Mark Van Doien of Co1
unlii.i

University, who spoke at th. f\,n .

felelice. Stated that the need for

a liberal education in an imlus

trial society Is "not pressing, just

profound."
Other distinguished speakers at

(he Conference, which was spon-
sored by General Motors, included

Angus! Heckacher, Robert M.
Hutchin*, and Max Lerner,

capital fii.nl. several hundred dol-

lars, will constitute the Mcholar-
ships and will allow the Roister
Doetei- to assist a few deserv-
ing students in obtaining a col-

lege education. The scholarships

will not be available for a num-
ber of years until this capital

fund, through endowments, has

been built up.
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The Problem

of Extracurricular

Activities

When mention is made, u it has been in

the past few \vcM?ks, <>n limiting the partieipa-

tion in extra curricular activities <m a basis

of past academic performance, one cannot

help bu1 question the validity of the promise

of these proponents. That is, that excessive

partii ipation in extra^urHcnUr activities la

the cause <>r low grades. In point of fact, one

could reverse this argttmenl to read; Low

grades are the cauae of excessive participa-

tion in such activities.

Tlie university system selects a few whom

u nil scholars; the rest are thrown up like

chaff, beyond the perfunctory lecture system,

and left to their own devices. Since the aver-

age and below average student can find little

or no self expression as a student, he turns

to those activities which give him some mea-

sure of expression in the university com-

munity.

If this or any uniwrsit\ seeks to trim,

limit or curtail extra-curricular activity, it

had best to expand the scope of the advisor

system beyond the concept of clerical aid.

In the present plan of an expanded I
Tni-

versit) of Massachusetts, the demand for a

larger faculty is to be met with larger and

larger lecture sections. Between the lecture,

hook, and individual search, there is a defin-

ite lack of association with the living

thought. A closer look at the Kuropean sys-

tem with its dons and fellows might well

benefit the plans to move this institution

from the secular to the intellectual.

J.D.L.

5as
"DON'T WE HAVE ANY WEALTHY FRIENDS?"

Grains of Sugar in a Whirlpool

SSS—The Root Of Education
by ROBERT C. PRENTISS '."><», EXECUTIVE EDITOR
and JOKL wolfson 7.9. FORMER EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
(This is tin fourth in a series of articles designed to examine

I>alc T. Lulu Hi's 'Tin Expanding University,' which appea-rs in the

cum nt 'Martyrdom* issut of the QUARTERLY, ami in tin 1 lii/ht of our

own experiences, either to accept or refute sonu of his statements,

irhilt cliirifyiui/ <>r expanding others.)
* * »

Last Friday we defended the Athletic Department's subsidization

program, and though admitting that perhaps most of the athletes

may not be Inch in scholarship, the department at least has the

gumption to take care of its own. Today we suggest that the academic

departments do the same.

PART II

LaBelle has argued "that the present program of subsidised

inter-collegiate athletics is a luxury we cannot afford." He liases this

conclusion on the following statistics:

. . , Wi" nr>' far from bains richly endowed, and "nr scholarship program
is necessarily neaaer. We hav., in fan. only aboul 1125,000 in scholarships
which are awarded under University control. According to th<- official t'i*r

-

urea of the University Scholarship Committee, the money is broken down
into three catejrori.-s:

$51,000 Available to all students except th<«<e in the College of
Aicriculture.

$26,000 Restricted to students in Agriculture, Engineering, and
Home Economics.

$48,000 Awarded by the Department of Athletics in Barber
(Awards) . . .

If the University scholarship program be as poor U LaBelle's

facts indicate, then it seems to us, the best way to go about Improv-

ing the situation Is to do something constructive for a change, not

take a negative attitude by "knocking" the Athletic Department.

A check with the 1 !*">*- lll.V.i Catalogue indicates that many out-

side groups, M well u Individual donors, offer scholarships to stu-

dents here. But considering the growth of student enrollment, there

should be more of this, such as the $250 scholarship the National

Food Brokers Association recently established for a student in the

School of Business Administration.

The trouble these days is that too many people cry about tbeir

troubles, but just don't hive (he gumption to use their own hand-

kerchiefs and wipe away the tears. With the increasingly greater de-

mand for better-trained personnel, the industries and various pro-

fessional organizations in society should contribute more toward
scholarship aid. These groups themseUes will stand to gain in the

long run.

For example, an article recently appeared in the Wall Street

Journal (December B, 1958), which stated that newspapers through-
out the country were in due need of the kind of competence that

only ("Hege-t rained people could provide. If the newspapers are so

concerned about de> eloping journalism to a higher degree of quality,

one of the best wa>s they could help would be to form associations

in their respecthe stales and establish scholarship programs for

journalism majors. One thing certain, Massachusetts needs tine

—

and in se>eral states in the Midwest, this step has already been
taken.

The Alumni Association Is also another source of scholarship

aid. Last May the Alumni Aasociatlotl awarded four #."i(l(» scholarships

(Cnlli limn, December 8, 1958), Back year the Alumni Association

makes an annual appeal by letter to the alumni calling for scholar-

ship aid,

Robert Leavitt. F\ecuti\e Director of the Alumni Association,

told us last week that Conuress recently passed a hill authorizing

the Federal government »o set up a matching fund at each univer

sity and college hi the country where alumni donated mone> annually
toward scholarships. F.ach dollar an alumnus now contributes, is

icall> worth two; and this should serve as an incentive to the Alumni
Association in conducting an even more extensive drive for scholar-
ships in years to come. Where else can a better bargain be found?

From all that has been said, it stems to us. that there are .some

I>oi.i eottll just loo blind to recognize their own fault-; and then there
are some folks who see their faults anil conscientiously set about
to cornel them. Unfortunately) the majority of us just talk about
our faults, ami never take any aftlflB tilllaSI it be negative.

I - latter tit> those who scream about poverty-stricken Uni-
ty and the lack of financial assistance for students in the aeades

mic areas. Thinking hack, what a waste it has been, all the time
snd energy people have spent attacking the Athletic Department's
scholarship program, when all their effort could have been put to

better use toward forging ahead in more positive directions.

In closing, just a thought according to the SeetM (;!>>,,
i April

1»'», I'.i.MM, even If Mouse Bill 1080 is pMaed, thereby raising faculty

salaries, there will still be a good chunk of money—$lfi4,7-lf>, to be
exact -left over from the tuition increase next year. $161,746 is 824
years' worth of education for incoming students who otherwise may
not he able to afford college.

(THIS FRIDAY "f'JTa 'Open lh>or> Policy").

Ramblings . .

.

Collected

by JAMES a. MERINO "fio

il.,ii'm' \"'< : Tli» opinions expressed in this

column mi intinlii thost of ttu author; they </<> m

null reflect thi opinions of tin Massachusetts

CoI.I.hCl AN. )

Mi. LaB< s artic "TheThe appearance oi air, i*o«ie« urctcie

Bxpanding University," in the recent Quarterly,

served as the impetus for Messrs. Prentiss and Wolf-

son to initiate a series of commentative articles

which they have called '('.rains of Sugar in A Whirl-

pool." In these articles, the authors purport to be

analyzing and critiquing Mr. LaBelle, as well as to

comment themselves upon the problems of the Uni-

versity.

The first article was a good introductory—the

writers explained well their academic trinity; their

presentation of the problem of faculty reluctance

to use to full advantage the student press to air

their criticisms, was well put; not SO well put was

the plea for faculty raises, which all of us hope will

be heard in the solemn chambers on Beacon Hill,

though we have no Lobby save public opinion,

which oftentimes our "servants" neither heed nor

understand.

It is sad that from such a promising beginning.

our authors, having become writing-righting knights,

should be so soon unhorsed in installment number

two, entitled "Another Whipping For Phys. Ed.";

in which our Dons Quixote took up the sword to

protect that poor, maltreated maiden of FMass,

the Physical Education Department One had to read

it carefully, lest one break down in tears.

But the attempt at tear-jerking is not what is

wrong with installment two; the error lies in the

transference of the so-called defense from the issue

of athletic scholarships, to that of intercollegiate

athletics, which is something different. Few oppon-

ents of the outright purchase of gladiators to fill

the ranks of the football squad, have advocated the

complete abolition of intercollegiate athletics. This

transfer of issue, however, is a sin not iield by Pren-

tiss and Wolfson in monopoly—nearly every so-

called apologist for the football scholarship has

done that; I am of the opinion that that is done be-

cause the peculiar madness of American Universities

in allotting monies to this end is actually indefen-

sible. It is a device conjured up during the twen-

ties, and, contrary to the mushy mouthings of cam-

pus advocates, this expedient is no longer fashion-

able in the fifties; it is becoming less fashionable

as the years go by. In fact, I should say that the

trend is reversing itself, and far from being res-

pected, that university which would attempt to cre-

ate its reputation on the hundred-yard field finds

itself suspect academically in the public mind—es-

pecially since that awful day when the Russians-

were the lirst to get their toys in orbit, and today

it is fashionable to be a "scientist" and contribute

to the wasting of the taxpayers' money in the build-

ing of devices to explore the heavens, (which have
managed for eons to do without our prying, when
good old Terra Madre still has mysteries for us to

solve, and the peoples who inhabit her still have
their problems, to which in my opinion we ought best

to turn our efforts before we tackle the skies);

another altar of mass culture now is occupied by the

idol, Space Before The Russians, and the high prie-t I

have declared a more sober approach to the learn-

ing of knowledge that will aid us in attaining the

goal decreed by the Idol, which we do not accom-
plish by the purchase of decorative muscle.

The authors of "T.rains of Sugar in a Whirl-
pool" extended their admiration for McGuirk I, by
maintaining that he has at least had the "gumption"
(how Messrs. Prentiss anil Wolfson love that word I

to care for his own, in installment three; but even
then they have not managed to struggle out of the
mire of the tournament grounds. They do better in

installment number four.

Leal I be misunderstood; the recipients of the
football scholarships ought not to be judged as in-

dividuals on the authority of adjectives such as
"hir.il gladiator" or "decorative muscle." Speaking
only in the most general of terms, as freshmen they
may be described as completely obnoxious; as soph-
omores, Oil par with the rest of the class, which is

not saying much; as upperclassmen, they make ex-
cellent friends and companions. The above judgments
are very general, leaving wide room for individual
difference.

Entered m second claes matter at the poet office at Amberat.
""fU Zl ** ,h

r?_ Umr* weekly during the academic year. «•
week the

or when a
under the
the art of

Subscription price g*.7B P« rear; 11.50 per aemeetar
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u
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h> MAUI I. FOLEY 'til!

A big weekend is in stole for

those of us at WMUA. In con-

junction with the University

Open House, the station will cele-

brate its tenth anniversary.

Highlighting the festivities

there will be four live talent

shows broadcasted from the Stu-

dent Union, Saturda) and Sundaj

at 1 , 'i, 5, and 7 p.m.

Broadcasting will alternate be-

tween the studios in the Engi-

neering Building and the ball-

loom of the Union. All visitors

are welcome at both places to

come anil see the finest that edu-

cational FM has to offer.

Because of the special events

which take precedence, there will

be no baseball games aired this

Weekend.

If anyone has some particular

classical recording that they

would like to hear on Masier-

works, would they please let us

know at WMUA.

Sorority

Spotlight
Kappa Kappa C.amnut is one of

the oldest sororities on campus.

Pounded locally in 1!>:U as Sigma

Beta Chi, it became nationally

known as KKC. in '42. Since that

time it has continually grown to

its present size of Ta members.

Sisters in Kappa can be found

in practically every major organ-

ization on campus; such as

Scrolls. Mortarboard, Cheerlead-

ers. Precisionettes, Student Un-

ion Committees, Judiciary,
Naiads, and Campus Varieties.

Some of the outstanding posi-

tions held by Kappas are PenHel

President. Past N'ewman Club

Vice President, Secretaries of

both the Senior and Junior class*

re, Chairman of SWAP Confer-

ence, and Special Events Com-

mittee Chairmen.

The newly elected officers are

President - Virginia Ryder, Vice

President - Shirlev Bush. Record-

ing Secretary - •loan K • 1 1 y .
Cor-

resi>oiiil ; n" Secretary - Penny
Martin, and Treasurer - Dotty

Magee.

Kappa has also been Well rep-

resented by athletic teams includ-

ing basketball, bowling, volley-

ball and Softball.

With a successful -JS year his-

tory. Delta Xu chapter of KKC
Is looking forward to many more
successful years at the Univer-

sity.

Phi Eta Sigma

Offers Tutors
Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman

honor society "ii campus, an-

nounces that a limited program

of tutoring will be available for

the rest of the semester

Students who de-ire tutoring

can secure help by contacting the

Dean of Men's Office. Dean Mop

kins will give the pefSOfl the

name of a tutor in the desired

subject Then the -Indent desir-

ing tutoring can make individual

arrangements with the tutor.

The aim of the society is to

promote higher scholar-hip on

campus. The local chapter has

sponsored a tutoring service for

the past several semesters.

Last semester Phi Kta Sigma

took part in the Freshman Orien-

tation Week Activities.

Mass Education;

Readers Can Study?

Sorority Silhouettes

Sky high scores on reading

speed and comprehension tests,

always held to correlate with suc-

cess in college can't make up for

poor study habits.

This is the finding of William

(1. Perry head of the Bureau <>f

Study Counsel at Harvard who
gave the frosb a test of his own
design this fall.

It was a thirty-page chapter

from a history book which traced

the development of government

in England over a certain 200

years. The chapter was flagged

in the margin, and was summar-

ized in bold-face on the last page.

This is a major departure from

the short paragraph test the

group had handled so well, aver-

aging a score in the upper !•"'
-

percentile on a national basis.

Of the group ;»'.''. simply be-

gan at the beginning and dog-

gedly plowed through. Only IS

lUt of the 1,500 turned to the last

paragraph and read it Or skim-

med down the flags in the mar-

gin so as to get a framework of

ideas to hang the material on.

Perry calls their approach to

the job "obedient purposeless

ness." Some of them even seemed
to regard the idea of looking at

the end of the chapter first as a

sort of cheating he added.

The major reading difficulty of

freshmen, he concluded, was in

their strategy of study, which is

s o m thing apart from the

mechanical travel of the eye

a toss the page. He is recpiir d to

read books, not paragraphs and

Is usually quizzed on ideas, not

points of fact stressed Perry.

h> JUD1 MEANS '61

I
' iusi this colum n is, for t he

most part, concerned writh soro

rity activities a- seen through

PanHellenic, this is perhaps the

best time and place in explain

Panllel what it is and what it

does.

This council is the organization

of all the Greek-letter sororities

on campus, having a junior and

a senior member present from

each house. It was formed to pro-

mote "cooperation and coordina-

tion" among the sororities at the

University. Consequently at their

regular Wednesday night meet-

house of ideas and new methods

of a accomplishing similar aims.

Finally the Council regulates

IngS are planned the annual Sing rushing by making approved

and Declamation (By the way. ,l,1, -i :l,,,i
.

;il,,,v '' :|11
- PeWHel

congratulations to those recent «**« al1 *"'""!> women an op-

winners.) plus the awarding of portunity to prepare for "wide

S holarship Plaques and the Pan- a,1( l wis «' human service."

Hellenic Workshop which is tie- v " il; >- PanHellenic and ne\t

signed to serve as a clearing week, who knows!

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

to your taste

!

No flot x,

filtered-out 'flavor

!

No dry 'smoked-out'taste!

See how
Pall Mall's

famous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
bt.t does not

filter out that

satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "^RAVELED* THROUGH PINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

•'..'. i- *

sjpjpn

IMau get rbll Mali* famous length of Q Poll Molls famous length travel*. Q Travel* it over under, around ond
the finest tobaccos money con buy £| and gentles the tmoVe nuturglty O through Rill Malls fine tobaccos!

Outstanding and ti,..V a.«'Mild.!

PrWsrt of Jftt JVm»uen<n i/uvareiu * t.-nuiarup — i/uvaeett 11 tut miJJlr nam*
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The Campus Beat A Little AboutNothing
b> HOW IK I KM h IN '61

Well kids, look* like Spring I-

finally here . . . Spring, when a

yoimn niiin'- fancy I urns to the

girl he's been thinking of all

winter . . . Spring, when e%ery

M' 14-46-47. SunsH Avi

MAROON EKS
This Sunday at 7 p.m., the

Marooiter> will he wa> nut— jrea,

out on the Student I'atio a- a

matter of fact. Seriously thouuh.

guy's idea of a perfect afternoon they'll he »wiftging with "Ja//
is a car, some heer. and a girl Inder The Stars", an evening of

I odi

w.
1

M.

u

from Amherst Hijih School. Hap-

BinCM? ? ? Well. I guess!

GEOLOGY CLUB
Off V v start thii year,

the Geology Club has made great

: late and will hold a

Kenton, (ioodman etc. It's a must

for all Jazz fanatics, and it

shouldn't he missed hy anyone
else either!

The University "f Massachu-

setts Kixl and dun ('luh is still

looking for good candidates f"i

the Intercollegiate Pishing Team,
The match which taki*,-. place "ii

picnic. Freshman and sophomore May ., am , ,,, wi „ |nVojVe ieama
members are urged to attend,

f|
.om priBCeton| Colgate, Univer-

meeting tonight a' 7:30. Election

uf officers will !»«• held and plans

will !» made f'»r the annual Club

Hy Jerry Gallagher '»;:'

„ u t Wl , ,,,, t i.. . - from the 1 ,,f M
. , Spring Day this year

j, eman with as, yoar name Sir?

op m the matter, Sir?"

"The Idea - preposterous! I .-ay work and more work is the only

answer tn restlessness."

"But Sir, don't you agree that, shall we say Wowing off little

>t. 'am, will enable the student.- to settle down for the rest of the

semester?"

"Certainly not! I refuse to discuss the matter further."

"Now we have an elderly lady here. Your name please?"

"Mis.- Amy Smudgelton ->f the Boston Smudgeltons, past presi-

dent of D.A.R. Post 1169. I must say the idea is unpardonable. Carous-

ing and merrymaking have no place i>n a college campus, We have

Engineering Depi
Awards Students
Three I • ty of Massarhu

setts mechanical engineering stu

dents recentl) received award- at

tint meeting of the Westei n

\la - .,, hUSettS Section of t he

\ n ., Society of Mechanical

Eng neera and the student branch

of the Bocietj

Receiving the awards were

Waiter S. Fiiiczak, a junior,

Richard O. Berkwitt ami Raj

mond T. Freeman, both seniors.

Fujczak received one year

tuition scholarship, an award

given annually hy the Western

Mass a h u sett Section of

A.S.M.K. to a mechanical engifi

eerins student from Western
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Winner of the 2nd weekly

Marlboro. Philip Morris, and

Parliament contest was liob

Meyers—he wins *t0 in clothing

from the House of Walsh—Con-

gratulations!

Don't forget TIME REMEM-
BERED. This excellent Roister

Doiaters production will be play-

ing at Bowker Auditorium on

April 28, 24, and LT> this week-

end!! Tickets are .-till available,

don't mi.-.- it!

Seniors, especially you closets!

sity of Western Ontario, Spring
field College, and the University

of Massachusetts. Watch the

"Heat" for future practice ses-

sions

By the way. if you're in the

hahit of criticizing something you

know nothing about . . . remem-
ber . . . knockers are usually on

the outside—eeaaasys Schums!

our Puritan Heritage t<> uphold in this state. My great grandfather
came over on the Mayflower ect. etc." (interview ends when she leaves Massachusetts who demonstrate

to take tranquilizer pill) So there it i.-, two unbiased opinions <>n th
subject: "SHOULD THERE BE A SPRING DAY?"

Faculh Salaries

I Continued frotn /"'</• 11

that prospective professors

must have had experience teach-

ing in the public schools before

Plash the Naiads' show this they are eligible to he hired at

weekend promises to be an extra- UMass. With experience ami a

special affair. It will be given on Ph.D., they can often earn more

Here's a great chance to meet the April 2f> and 26 at the Women's hy remaining with the lower

guys and gals you'll be graduat- pool see you there at ft, grades, he pointed out.

ing with—The Senior Mix will he

held this Thursday. Counseling

da\ from 12 noon 'til ."> in the

evening. Sportsman's Park is the

plac . in Miller's Kails Hake

ratlte fi.'l from South Amherst).

TOP FLICK
"Home of the Brave", -tarring

Lloyd Bridges and Frank Love

jo\ will be shown Thursday eve-

ning in the SU Ballroom at 7:00

p.m. For only a quarter, you can

see a real fine movie.

S.O S. (Student Organi/at ion

For Scholarship) will hold Tag

l>a\ on April 2">th to rais moT*V
for their fund. Your cooperation

will be appreciated

!

Tonight, at 7:30, in the Worces-

tei Room of the 8U, GabrieJIs

Szekel) will speak to the Math
Club about "Prime Numbers".

Newly elected officers of the

('luh include: President, Ronald

Lorring 'SO; Vice-P r e i d • n t,

Charles Getehell 'til; Treasurer.

Gratia Lew. '60; and Secretary,

Judith Davey "SO.

Mtention Bridge Club:! Rig

Brother is watching you.

As of yesterday, the catcher's

mitt mentioned in last week's

column is up for sale contact

The number and names of fac-

ulty members easing this year

was not disclosed for publica-

tion.

<>f interest in this regard, how-

ever, IS a statement made hy

President Mather before the

House Ways & Means Committee

at the State House in January.

high scholarship, need and good

character.

Berkwttt and Freeman were

given awards for outstanding in

terest in the field of machine

design. Mr William S. Mahh, Re-

search Director for the Chapman

Valve Manufacturing Co.. pre-

sented Berkwitt with a Mechani-

cal Engineers Handbook. Prof.

William H, Weaver, head of the

Mechanical Engineering Depart-

ment presented Freeman with s

At that time he indicated that copy of Machinery Hundliook, a

he tras facing the loss of three companion book and I year's ,-uh

Deans from the University. seription to "Machinery."

English; CANINE COLOGNE
English: FLYING HITCHHIKER

English FAT VEGETABLE

Thinklish: CURFUME
If****

THUMBINGBIRO

I0M«» 0" C0,» *MltL»»0 U.

Lost and Found
The /Sf/« ('lilt ill II I'm till iltnl

Pro . honk taken from the coat

rack outside the bookstore (April

IS 19) I- of great intellectual

value to itn "w ner, Mi Barron,
and ol (treat sentimental value to

the -Indent to whom it had been

lent. Please leave th<' hook where
it was found, at the S.U. lobbj

counter, or in the < 'nth gitin of

flee, before a student suicide be

comes nect tsary.

LOST: Three key- in bn>\sn

leather k< \ a e. on drill field, in

ESngineel ins, B u i 1 d I n g, or in

Goesamann Fab. Kinder please

return to Robert Miner, 211 Mills.

TAKEN in MISTAKE] Bat

racuda jacket (site 12), gla

ease in pocket. I have your Jacket,

Plea tact Gern Maker. TI P

Class of '62 Elect

MARIE FOLEY

Secretary

BEST si III H It) l>o

THE BEST JOB

English: HIP SINGING GROUP

****** PtUMPKlN
u or

Thinklish translation: These guys are so

far out, they wear space helmets. They

never ask, "How High the Moon?" They

know. When there were seven of them,

they were a heptet. But since they've

added a man, simple arithmetic makrs

them a ntcktet! Naturally, when they take

ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone fls**

(square, round or what havr-yoii . they

know all ahout the honest taste of fine

tobacco. Consensus: tlipsville!

English
ORIENTAL

AMBULANCE

Thinklith: SICKSHAW

*'HOW TO MAKE ?25
Take a word garbage, for example. With it. you can make the contents of

an auto junk yard carbage . Hollywood refuse starhagr
. incinerator dust

leharbagr or glass factory rejtrts jarbage . That's Thinklish and it's that

easy! We're paying $26 for I In- Thinklish words judged best your cheek is

itching to go! Send your words to lanky Strike, H<»x ti7A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Bncloee yoUI name, address, university end cl.i^>.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Its Greek To The Beak
ii..

( i l TS
lo! It

^ 1 1 1 : i f <

,

'tfn

It's

ml t.. thi

unn (lalltlllte

ms
PC

tile I .

Hell having

Don't forget

hlbtts

antly

out as

surpri -<

iroritie*

ion an.

IS We I.'

Ilftol

."lie

<ui loua or

QTV has

officers I*

President, 1

in

Room with Pan-

s display close by,

t.i check these e\-

\i>ii may be pleas-

ed. All fraternities

will be <>i>en For

1 I am sure every-

itlle W

ritieal,

elect e(

the

,1 Wol

lether they pe

the following

coming year,

ki; Yice-presi-

Sfaster of

ieraj 8ecre«

Treasurer,

Area High School Students

Exhibit Science Projects

be a little

should all

on hi.s

.hut. Gordon Buffet;
<

'. i•mi inies, Dave San.

tary. Hal nutt.ni; and

Bill Holia.

Although this may
out of line 1 think \v«

congratulate .lack Paydos

recent pinning.

Attention Frttti'mitiex unt! So*

written. Don't Forget to vote in

the class .'lection primaries to I"

h.id this Thursday In the Stu-

dent Union. There are many
Creeks running and they need

your support.

Don't xr\ the idea we students

have any rights just heeause we

hav. a Student Union.

The Softball League has start-

ed and

( lames

th.'V liee.l

are hel,

your

n tin

support.

athletic

field marly every night. See you

there.

Myberg's Nosings; People who

live in glass houses, shouldn't.

Eighty-five high school »tu-

dentg from Western Massachu-

setts displayed original science

in the second regional

Science Fair held in the Student

I n on on April 1* and 1!>.

Roy C. Cannon, a freshman

From Technical High School,
Springfield, took first prize in

the fair with his Exothermic Re-

action Vehicle. He built the rocket

according to an original design

which is similar to that which tho

Air Force is presently using.

The projects showed a variety

of subjects which ranged from
one on the exchange of phosphor-

ous between the plasma and cells

of human blood which won 2nd

prize and a special heart fund

award for Robert F. Youmell of

West Springfield to a project

which explored rules in geometry
which could apply in "N dinion-

.f l'ltts-

Open House Program
4Windows On Tomorrow'

(irt'at Decisions

Informs. Explains
Almost everyone has opinions

on world affairs and foreign po-

licy. Before expreaaing them it

behooves a peraon to know the

facts about the subjects.

F..r this purpose the Foreign

Policy Association publishes a

tea of nine nonpartisan fact

sheets, setting forth many view-

points. Having talked over the

suhjeet for that week, the par-

ticipants fill out opinion ballots

provided by the FI'A. ami return

tin m. Knowing the public's opin-

ion, officials are aided in their

work.

Sponsored by the FPA. "Creat

Decisions", while a nationwide

project, is conducted on the local

level. In conjunction with the

weekly discussions, local radio

and television stations broadcast

informal talks. Roston's educa-

tional Channel 2 ran half hour

panels with experts on the topics.

Newspapers also run related ar-

ticb

in its fifth nationwide year

"Creat Decisions" is in its third

year Inn \~ well as at Ulftaafl

there is also a group at Am-
herst College and one in Amherst.

AMHERST

The University will present

more than "><l exhibits stressing

various phases of its teaching and

research program t>> visitors on

(•pen House Weekend.
To be held from 8 a.m. Satur-

day until 5 p.m. Sunday, the pro-

gram will open the "Windows on

Tomorrow" to the approximately
.-.unit visitors expected on campus.

A variety of departmental dis-

plays will be presented, which

will show the latest developments,

in applied and pure sciences, the

arts, engineering and other fields.

Special features will include ex-

periments in Chemical Engineer-

ing and a display of turbo-jet and

other engines in Mechanical En-

gineering.

Thirty original drawings of

famous political cartoons will he

shown by the Government De-

partment, while an exhibit of stu-

dents' drawings and paintings

will be f.-atured by the newly

established Art Department.

The special electronic equip-

ment in the experimental labora-

tory will be demonstrated by

the German Department and the

department of Romance Lan-
guages, and living conditions and

plant life on the moon will be

described in leaflets distributed

i

5

CINEMA
-ENDS TONIGHT-
TEMPEST IN
THE FLESH"
Foreign Shocker!

I

-THURS., FRI., SAT-
Gav Music A Clor
"TOM THUMB"

i

\

-LATE SHOW FRIDAY- «
at 11 P.M. !

J{ "ONE SUMMER
J OF HAPPINESS"

tf4 T Tfnduct of A Vxtceo iempany — 'JuvaceQ is our muldlr »anv

Roister Doistrrs
—presents—

' by *in Anoo,!»

April 23. 24, 25

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

815 P.M.

Ticket* $1 00, $1.25. $1.40

Phone: S.U Ticket Extension

PUn Now For Open Hout* W«*k*nd

by the Botany Department.

The School of Nursing will

show various aspects of rehabili-

tation, as well as give a panel dis-

cussion and movie on careers in

nursing.

The Bacteriology and Public

Health Department will stress

the isolation and identification of

viruses, while the Department of

Poultry Science will feature the

measurement of radioactivity in

the thyroid glands of a living

bird.

Special events include a produc-

tion of Tina lii'iin inhered by the

Roister Doisters; a water ballet

by the Naiads; a fashion show;

and the National AAl" Gymnas-
tic Championships.

Vote

UJoa
L^roteau

Vice President

Class of '61

—FOR SALE—

1«M0 Packard Super- Fight

Model l»>" limosinc. Con-

verted to sleep 2. Air mat-

tress. sto\c. sink, watertank,

."»0 lb. ice box, counter, food

and clothing lockers, table

and 2 yacht chairs. Car in

excellent condition. Suitable

l.o ui\ extended trip. Kea

sonahle price. Fveningx,

Murdock N-2170 or write

K. F. Mills, || (biddings

\\e., Windsor, Conn.

Joanne
on the

by the

sions by Joseph (loug.n i

field who won fifth prize

Third prize was won hy

It. Stolte for her proji

uptake of phosphorous

org*ans of vertebrates

A self-guiduig automobile was

designed by David \V. I'ulaski of

West Springfield who won fourth

prize. Paul C. Daublitz, Jr. won
sixth prize with his project which

utilized the photo-synthetic pro

perties of algae to produce 0| in

conditions which represented a

space ship or submarine.

Independent Study . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

recently passed a resolution tend-

ing to make this policy possible

for many other I" n i v e r s i t y
courses.

A student may do independent

reading anil take an examination

in Government 26 and 26, as well

as in English.

UM Cadets

\ isit Point
On April 2 through April fi two

University Armor Cadets. Cadet

Master Sergeants James Shields

and William O'Neill went to

West Point to observe the car-

riculum and to participate in

W. -t Point Activities during

their visit.

Two of the things which im-

pressed Shields and O'Neill were

the Honor system which every

West Pointer Uvei by. and the

excellent physical status of the

Cadet Corp, due t<> a rigorou.*

athletic program.

Classes at the Point are small

with a low teacher-student ratio.

The West Point CadttS are

graded daily for quizzes and class

participation.

The Cadets' lives are governed

by the clock, and discipline is

strict along with excellent mili-

tary training. For courses, the

West Point Cadets take an en-

gineering curriculum receiving a

Bachelor of Science Degree with

a Regular Army Commission up-

on graduation.

Competent Life Insurance
Service

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield RE 2-741 T,

—FOR SALE—
19S5 HOUSE TRAILER

2 bedroomi, tcreentd in porch

3 milt* from University

Call Roy Uckhart. Alp.n, 3 7845

CHICKEN

BARBECUE
Complete Mesl $1.40

••Sav^"*• * ~.jt *
Half-Chicken (V/t*) 90<

Call:

Ralph G. Somes

AL 3-3411, Exl. 415

VOTE

LARKY
D'ANGELO

T 1 •'

61

Vice President

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

Day, Evening and Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16. 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants

For catalogue, application and information, address:

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School

20 Deme Street. Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

•mil" it * at atari sid i*aoi WMHk co*ts»«mt Q !••• tmi coc* oot* com

Ice age
Lucky us . . . today ii tho modorn ice

age. Lots and lots of it in rofrigoratore

ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty

Coca-Cola . . . the real refreshment.

With its cold crisp taste and

lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

Drink

C<wf<%

BE REALLY REFRESHED . ..HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of Th« Coca-Colo Company by

Coca-Col* Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mats.
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Redmen Nine Splits

Series With Maine
by DICK BRESCIANI Ho

>l!y and righty Gerry Glynn turned in strong

tin- UMass baseball squad over the weekend,

y able to Split the two jrarne series with the

Lefty K-! Connolly
mound performances for

but the Redmen were • >f

University <>f Main*-.

Connolly opened the Yankee Conference series on Friday after-

noon by tossirm a neat three-hitter and blanking the Black Bears, 3-0.

Kddie fanned 10 and walked only four. He did not allow a hit after

Chuck Kberbach opened the fourth with a double to left.

Bub Hatch paced the Redmen
at bat with two singles in three

at-hats. UMass bunched their

even hits in the right spots to

score their three tallies.

TENSE DUEL
Saturday's game was a tense

pitching due] between Glynn and

Main-'. Had. Ion Pihhy. The B«d-

men appeared to have win num-
ber three in their grasp but single

runs in the ninth and tenth

enabled Maine to eke out a 3-2

decision.

Glynn was really sharp on the

mound over the first eight

frames. He weakened in the end,

when five free passes and an er-

ror produced Maine's tying and

winning runs.

Maine scored first in the second

inning when Dick Blister singled,

moved to second and third on

two wfld pitches by Glynn and

scored m Eberbach hit into a

force play.

The Redmen quickly tied the

frame in the third on an error,

Hatch's sacrifice and a single to

left by Bob Roland.

Tie-Breaking Run
The contest remained deadlocked

until the last of the eighth,

when a double by Armand Sa-

bourin in a sharp single through

the middle by Leo Cassidy gave

the Redmen a 2-1 margin.

The Redmen were confident

when they took the field in the

ninth. Glynn had allowed only

two hits, the last one being a

hunt back in the fifth inning.

Gerry had also retired 10 batters

in a row.

Ray Weed opened the ninth

with walk, and after a fly out

to Sabourin in left. Dean Dpshon

also walked.

Error Hurts

Glynn whiffed Eberbach for the

second out, but Roland hobbled

Phil Curtis' grounder to third to

load the bases. Dave Mosher

drew a base on balls on a 3-2

pitch to force in the tying run.

Hatch walked and stole second

in thp bottom of the ninth, but

died there as Glynn fannpd and

Roland lined out to left.

Maine got the winnine run on

a walk, wild pitch, sacrifice bunt

and a sacrifice fly to centerfield.

Outstanding Hurling

Tt was a heartbreaking loss for

the Redmen and left them with

a 2-1 record in the Conference.

One thing is apparent. Coach

Lorden is getting some outstand-

ing pitching from Glynn and

Connolly. They have allowed only

nine hits in the first three games.

Nation's Best Featured

In AAU Gymnastics Meet
Almost one hundred competi-

tors will vie for individual and

team honors at the 1959 National

A.A.U. Men's Gymnastic Cham-
pionships which will be held Fri-

day and Saturday in Curry Hicks

Cage,
The national event, which will

climax another year of gymnas-

tic competition, has most of the

country *n top apparatus per-

formers ready to perform next

year'* Olympic routine* for the

first time.

Briegel Heads N.E, List

Among the list of entries are

three jH-rformers from the Uni-

rersity of Massachusetts and

four students from Springfield

College. Heinz Briegel, Fred Pe-

terson and John Brodeur will rep-

resent I'Mass, while Jeff Card-

inali will head the Springfield

delegation.

Cardinal i and Briegel have

established themselves as the two

top collegians in New England

and are capable of placing quite

high in some of the events in this

year's championships.

Meet director James Rroeo also

announced that six competitors

on the 19"»6 U.S. Olympic Gym-
nastic squad have entered thin

year's finals, as well as John

Iteckner of the Los Angele*

Turners, the 19.
r»8 A. A.P. All

Around champion.

Five Seniors

Performance
by HINDI MOBIM fi2

As a part of the program for

Open House Weekend, the Naiads

will present their Greek Mytho-

logical swimming show, "Nai-

OdySSe) " It Will he presented at

S:00 p.m. on Satarda) and Sun-

day, April 'J,', and M, Tickets may

be obtained at the boa office In

the Student I'nion. free of

. Iiarge.

During this show Seniors Syma

Daniels. Eleanor Higgins, (Jrace

Johnson. Marjorie l.oach, and

Karen Schmidt will put on their

last performance for the Naiads.

The members of the club will

deeply feel Ifcf I"*** nf these five

very talented and most helpful

swimming amateur*.

Syma, an education major from

I^ongmeadow, plans to enter

teaching upon graduation in

June. She is UMaSSI representa-

tive to "Who's Who in American

Colleges."

In Final

As Naiads
Kllie is a history and secondary

education major from Lexington.

Ibr future plans include teaching

in a secondary school.

Qraee hails from Melrose and

is majoring in Sociology. This

year she has been doing Honor's

Work. Upon graduation she will

continue with either Soc. Of

Phys, in grad, school.

Hargy COmeS from Richmond

and has majored in Child Devel-

opment and Elementary Educa-

tion, After graduation Margy
will teach in Fast Hartford.

Karen, a /.oology major from

North Xdanis, will work for her

Masters Degree in Education up-

on graduation.

Although the girls will leave

Naiads, their interest and ahili

ties in swimming will continue

and provide much further enjoy-

ment for those who are ever

lucky to see them.

OCT AT FIRST—Dick Siska. I'Mass first hasem in. h thrown out at first base during Saturday's

3-2. 10-inning loss to Maine. Also pictured are Maine's McCabe and l.ihhy. (Photo hy Kelley)

BASEBALL
Th • baseball team will go

after its third win of the sea-

son as it takes on crosstown

ri%al Amherst College tomor-

row afternoon in its first of-

ficial away game.

Lefty Ed Connolly, who

struck out ten Maine batters,

will probably be on the mound

for the Redmen.

Snakebeaters
Down Alumni
The varsity lacrosse team

downed the Alumni, 10-fi. in a

regulation length game played

Saturday night under the lights

at Alumni Field. Five former

I'mie captains played for the

fifteen man Alumni squad. Boh

Maclveod, co-captain of the 1956

team with George Young, who

was also an All N.E. goalie, Jerry

MacLellan and Chet Caldwell, <•«»-

captains in 19.r>7, and Bo White,

last year's captain were the five

participating captains.

TREADWEU. CETS FOUR
Laurie Treadwell was the in-

dividual star for the varsity as

he threw in four goals.

MacLeod scored three goals

for the losers with Johnson and

IVrrone each scoring one. The

Alumni's final score was scored

by varsity coach. Dick Garber.

Dick Boss looked good for the

varsity as he tossed in two goals

and Maxwell. Cheever, Porter and

Williams each accounted for one.

OAMI THURSDAY
The next game for the varsity

snakebeaters will be Thursday

afternoon at 3 on Alumni Field

against W.I'. I.

Sportalk
hv HAP BUTTON '60

Like main - others we were sur-

prised to learn that Matt Zunic

had been signed to replace Hob

Curran,

It seems funny when you con-

sider that the Terriers went to

the Eastern Regional final of the

NCAA tourney last month and

that most of the squad remains

intact for next season.

We talked with Parry Strum-

wasser HP's publicity director of

athletics on the phone.

He said, "Matt has been with

us for seven years. He's a career

coach and has reached the top

here. It looks as though he just

wanted a change."

Odds and Knds

Spring football practice ended

Monday with a scrimmage at

Alumni Field, Seventeen of the

twenty-three men who lettered

last fall will return when the

Redmen open a nine game sched-

I.F.C. BOWLING
Alpha Gamma Rho sewed up

the IFC trophy recently as it beat

Tau Epsilon Phi to win the Fra-

ternity Bowling Championship.

AC.R and TEI» each won their

respective leagues during the

regular season and the bowloff

was held to determine the IFC
Champ.
AEPi and PSK took second

places in their leagues and met

for the right to bowl against TEP
for second place in the IFC race.

Pi won, but then was beaten hy

TEP in the resulting bowloff.

IPC FINAL STANDINGS
Alpha Gamma Rho
Tau Epsilon Phi

Alpha Epsilon Pi

>n Septembertile against Maim
19th,

Dodger outfielder Duke Snider

hit the 332nd home run of his ma-

jor league career last Sunday:

The blast moved him to tenth

place among the all time circuit

clouters, one ahead of Hall of

Fame Hank Greenberg. Ted Wil-

liams has his eyes set on surpass-

ing Mel Ott's total of •"''! this

year. That would rank him third

behind Jimmy Foxx (634) and

the Babe CM).
The race is on. Wilt Chaniber-

lin's six month ($66,000) contract

with the Harlem Globetrotters

expired last Wednesday. All that

Philadelphia Warrior owner Kd-

die Gottlieb has to do now is con-

vince "The Dipper" that he'd he

better off in the NBA.

From 1917-49 the Toronto
Maple Leafs ruled the hockey

world with three straight Stanley

Cup victories. Last week the

same Maple Leafs watched their

record go by the boards as the in-

vincible Montreal Canadians won
an unprecedented fourth straight

cup.

President Cole . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

takes office, the task of imp •

minting them will remain for the

new president.

Cole stated that he would like

a position where he would he able

to teach and write. He said that

during his term as Amherst Col-

lege President the thing he espe-

cially missed was the opportunity

to teach. He presently has an

editorial project underway, and

he has several other writing pro-

jects he would like to undertake.

Frosh Nine Bows
A porous defense hy the UMtSI

freshmen baseball team commit-

ted six errors that enabled the

Imherst frosh to prevail by a

•e Saturday afternoon at

chilly Alumni Field.

Starting pitcher Lou Pia struck

out 12 in 7 2
s innings, but his own

wildness rottpted with a leaky in-

field handed the LeH Jeffs seven

unearned runs.

Amherst grabbed an early 5-2

lead, but the Little Redmen tied

the game in the seventh.

Frank Pisiewski slammed a

triple and single for UMass.
Amherst 00.1 200 022 9-4-0

UMass 101 002 101 6-9-6

Trackmen Out To Avenge
W inter Loss To Cross

hv PETE TEMPLE '60

The l'Mas.- track team will be

in search of its first win of the

young season this afternoon as

it meets Holy Cross in Worcester.

The Redmen. beaten by BC a

week ago, will try to avenge

their only loss of the winter sea-

son, suffered at the hands of the

Crusaders.

Coach Bill Footriik, however,

ees a rough time in store for the

Redmen. "If we can pick up in

the running events, it will he I

close meet; otherwise we'll get

beat." The Footrickmen could not

take a single first in the running
events against BC and Brandeis.

Strong in Field Event*
The coach added, "We are fair-

ly Btrotlg in the field events. We
should more than hold our own
there." But he also said of the

Crusaders, "They are very power-

ful in the middle and long dis-

tances", the spots where the

Redmen are weakest.

Illness and injuries, the track

iters1 yearlong nemesis, are still

plaguing the team. Bobby
Meyers, high jumper and hurdler

who suffered S muscle pull (lur-

ing the winter season, Is doubt-

ful performer for the meet to-

day, and co-captain Joe Kelssy

is out of action with a severe

cold.

The I'Mass Frosh are also

making the trip todsy to battle

the Crusader yearlings.

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAM ON PAGE 4
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Class 59 Pledges University

$25,000 Gift For 25th Reunion
A Message From The President

„,, to thi University of Massachusetts YOUR -""<

university. By t in* '•> Amherst during thi* important campus

,.,.'. uou w, ,, strated , interest in the "'";"""

,„„„,. of th* Vniversity'* ituaent* and indeed m th futun a/

white higher education in Ihit Commonwealth,

t, „ timt when education on nil levels has becom an mdispen*

„,,/ t„ o) ^staining all the values of a fra society, thi rareer-

sity o) Massaci tt* hopes u, m I
wd to ,,

po*i •<

. erved yremtnes* in thi nai »l educational eomi iity. Wt

hoJH to achievi this position not bemuse Wi an m ker* after spec*

iTacad glory, but becausi we k tfctf efcm < «" "

I Um not in the years at I -// f, - than ever befon

an intellectually trong, creatively trained and culturally ";"""* " f

;

0ur „,,„„„. . in a supremely challenging era, will n idi m
i i . „// ti.DIMITY "t 'I" citizens >• < <

>"'

the quantity mill abov* <m— tnt w nil i '

w t u, fact thi responsibilities of tltat era.

Our aims and hopes which s tmately /- no only

the students w - have, but also thorn who, ^Z^mUed
oers unll seek admission in the near futun ca , >

'

without the lerstanding 1 thi aettw cooperation of aU thi pea

,,,, , this Com vealth. It is only by such understanding and ro

I,;,,,,,,,,,, that wi areabU I
forward; it is, m fact, onlyby

the whol i
<"".</•- <</</""-' """ ""•" '""'""

' '';'
'"'

"

,,/ „ lesigned as H '• >•„ >,,. *h*U •
"'M'-

lain itself, .
, „ . . ./,,

It is for this reason that I < mend m lectsioa to pwH

University this weekend. By observing us in action, V m >•""> "

,,Zl;,n /-«-' tobc.Inthh way , imfestmg you,

tUppori of public higher edurati • >' responsibh way. Igam,

•"'
./. FaulMathei
/•,-, 1,1, „t «t thi Unit • - ily

rVdelphbi Proposes Thai

9ualit> Point System Be Uasis

For Extra-riirrirular Participation
tendeM > to get out of bounds."

Master Plan
Featured
In Exhibit
Guesl • at th All I' Diversity

Open House will find the Cni-

versit) Administration Exhibit

one of the most informative ours

The exhibit will feature the Uni

veratty's Master Plan display.

This display will enable '-•isl*

tors to sjauaje the planned prog-

ram f the past few years as

well as note how the campus will

change in the near future.

In addition, the exhibit will

iture various documents pre-

pared i,
:
. the University Adminis-

tration for distribution to Inter-

ested citi/ens. Among the most

important of these is a brochure

nntltlcd "Youi State University

Reports." It sums up University

progress over the past several

vears and Indicates the direction

that development will take in the

future.

.\u ()|„ n How •• (rue rt - an

Largest Class Gift

In UMass History
A goal "I >J-..»»00, the lif^.'st

•lass reunion gift m the Klstor)

me University, has been set

the near future to select the in-

sured class member, but his name

will not be revealed until the 25th
,,t the I ni\er.sii\, i"»n '

, ,, ,,

„ lh e 25th Reunion gift from reunion. Preside,,, Pallmeye,

th( .

(
. hl .,, Df i960, Robert Dal!

meyer, Senior Class President,

announced last night.

Seniors will be asked to sign

$2 pi. -due cards, which Will then

We collected and invested in a

$25,000 life insurance policy. The

policy, a 2.
r
. year endowment, will

he made out on the life of one ol

the claas members.

Robert Peavitt. Executive l>i

rectOT Of the Alumni Association,

pointed out that "the class of

1959 will be one of the moat dis

tinctive classes In our hietoi y
"

"They have set s formidable

goal." he said, "and have found a

reasonable means to accomplish

t heir goal."

Added Peavitt. "This will un
An

,

° ";"" T" f th'
douhtedlv he the lar.es, class r,

'
' '" • iv: " 1 """': 'r*?

"'

union aifl evei to be received hy

documents on the Administration
University and the Alumni suranee Company of Newara,

table, a complete set ol such
do'everything in its New Jersey, has I „ elected as

documents w ill gi> •
( on, mo.

. I.

"In this manner." continued the

class president, "each class mem-
:„ i may be paying 12 a year for

a $25,000 insurance on his own

life, with the class of 1959 as the

beneficiary."

Seniors will he asked to sign

their pledge raids when they sign

Up for caps an«l gowns, and no-

tices of the pledges due, Presi-

dent Dallmeyer said, will hi

mailed to the seniors in future

years hy the Alumni Ofhee, RltSl

CapalUpO and Tony Pavello ue

in charge of pledge cards,

"We feel t ha, B pledge of only

ft i year is s reasonable one,"

Proaidenl Dallmeyer said. "'rh»'

strength of this plan is in the

urea, number of seniorn who will

\> • conl ributing."

The Mutual Benefit Life In-

surance Company of Newark.

Stating that the extra cm

ricutar activities here at I'M are

"based on an inadequate and in-

effective system," Adelphin has

proposed a possible solution to

• his problem in s recent report

UMphiaas maintain that the

present system <»f satn -corricn-

lar activities could h«- rcwargaa-

,/,-d h> I ftexftN Plan which

ireaM lavelve ihc qualit% psial

average «»< em* rtBrnHd and Ms

actlvltf points. The statu*, mv

pending on his accumulative ITCI

He, would hi- allowed "a propm •

donate nuniher of pal I icipat in«

points."

K »uch a ncheme is put into

operation, the senior men's honoi

nociety »uggi -•- that the results

iid includi a division ol <

bllity, s greatei recognition

. <trn curricular achievements

thi pal

I

av< iluatioi nf all

,, . . ,, . imp I
and the

initiation of thOSS itttdentS who

,,oi fullj part it< who

.it, di trin I ,,I/;|

tion.

|.-,,.,i v. Cahitl, Dean ol I

College ol Arts and Rcipn< <. <<>^

An advocate of the point S) -

tern for a long lime, Waltei S,

Ritchie, Head of the Chemistn

Department, stated thai while he

was at the I 'n,veisi,y ol Hi* "iiri

"the pom, system was vei

,i,l ;,nd did a great deal to

level off the participation in ex

tra <ur, iculai a«1l\i,ies." I,

pro* ided an opportunity for more

people to participate.

\, thin B. Musgrave, Pro

of journalism and English, con

sillers the Adelphis report "an in

n| and valuable contribu

tion " IP n marked: "One value

of the point ij tern If that it

maki i".- ible ^^' me<l choioi

• ,,i. .;• M also eountei pn

ft ,,»/

'

in '• il mi pagi 7 >

.eaith citisen all the facts he
er ,o a,d th,. das,, in attain

ds to make a ,,r T assess ",« their goal.

m ,,„ of Cniveralty operations to A pablic drawing of pledge

. , trds will be held sometime in

AAU Nafl Chanipionsliips

\[ UMass Phis Weekend
Tlll . country's top gymnasU b< th. strongest 'ear,, eve, to rep

,an arriving on the UMs raw re etrt the U.8 \ in an mtj-rna

pu y, terdaj far the 72nd Ms «al gymnaat« thampion I

tonal \ \P Men'. Gymns I \i,et director .lame Bosco,

Championships wind, will be held i niverait) oi Ma achusetti gym

[n Carry Hickf Oymnasrum to nastic coach, ha relea rH the ol

i,t and to, no, row. del of events far the 1969 chaw

Hon than i<"> athletes, Includ pionships, Friday, Ipril 24, I

"

meml f the 19W p.m lonn home vaulting leoni

r s \ Olympic G i quad, pul or) and ontionall;

. „f the d.-,v ramiliaris rompulaorj ralisthenic and con

in- tl and pra.ticnn- pul " R°P*

rout - ..., the meet equipment rlimb rinal and tumbling Final

Comnetition during this we. » trampoline Hnal and «-inH

end will decide the makeup of the " " '"" ""•;

Kyn team thai will repn pul on «» rlngi and rompul

..,',t the United States at the Pi '« parallel bai i
'» '•<» i»»n.

American (tame I
itei thi jr« H horisonUl

n ail indications, this will he [Cunt I on pagi 9)

the insuring company. President

Dallmeyer said Ted Cn>wle) '51

1 . t hell' luCal I epre-ellt.lt IV e.

pi , dent I ' a I I m e % i- , stated

•M |,ii, the ii • of t he funds w ill

not he determined until our 20th

i union, when we will know het

lei « hat on, I University net

.,,,,! how we can best benefit ii

through a i/ahle ^ift "

Crowlej observed that ,hi-<

(
i

',,,! 1 1 1, in ,1 mi pagi

Index And Culling Bills Pass Senate

SOS Seeks Aid
At Open House

The Si lldl nt ' >r cari'/aflon for

S-Iih1.ii hip will off.

i,,o,io\\ in return for donations

to then .cholarship fund. The
,.

. to raiw enourrli money

throuii "" Itntioti to nable

S (

)

||
.

i annual academic

olnrship at t he end ol t he

• i

S< »,S. in ei,t 1 1 <•:> il ! udettt i in

o, i-am/al on. It, inemhel

. the money for the M'h

,n,| rletertlline the M

. I!'

-id el It i plendid idea th

; he fcdelphians are taking the

I |B an attempt to ratlotialiw

a isv.stem that has displayed •

hv vn\.l \ I. \\<.\N \ ».l

Senate Kcporlei

The tndi budget ws p

Wednesday night's S«

meet ng, and s " , "' ion I

,i, | the /'" I man IHrertory

budget ws - defeated

\ motion en pa ed reeon

mending that the Fa< ult

)

consider unlimited i ut - fai I *

dents with 8,fl cumulative avi i

age a, the end of two ->•

itidiret

l

i m aid . out mue until ' p.m

p, i hap- the mo -t impel

function of S.O.S. is th< iv

l,o|

The tnde* hud--. I

,,.,i. I M in i"
•

,; - B" '"

.

| pa , ,i , ubmitt, d bj th. M in ij
' " Indi r, •

>

, ,,,... i ommitUn dthough rei > the Senatoi

I ,, I i, I'. ,,t >|.,(Ml • mam V Ull* "I |"'(ial
tain items within it were i|ii. I n llBTin i

lli!M „i
, Kevin Donovan a rebate from the photographer* arship to students \» ho «u,,,|en

•W, (the Pi'omi who take the Senior pictures I) become financially unable |

Thi- a n.n.ral practice of college attend the I nivei it)

photographei not only to help \ the Universltj grow

the campus hut to help our booh. n I for more scholarships grow
""

x

'

II5CJQ ,,, fro,,, Photo The/,./ re tedW,7»for Phe Or^anua

. i
•, i, •, stated m the budget, wa

I,
• oned hv -e-. eral Senators.

., | I .ill; m. ,1

ti i in the entirety of the In

(<

pel cover. Thi

,,, I in a, ,1 un jul'l' '

..n in. Scholarship could h»» th«i

lll-VV . I
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WELCOME!!
Open House Weekend Guests

Professor Frank Prentic* Rtud of the English Depart-

ment once wrote "This university is the creation of many

minds . . . and heads and hearts. Into its living spirit has

gone the lifebtOOd of a host of OM and daughters. Their

share in its greatness is infinitely varied . .

."

\\c. th.- Collegia** believe this thought to be the es-

sence of university life. We feel that a university is and of

nght should be community in the truest sense of the word.

It is therefore with the greatest pride and pleasure that we

invite everyone this weekend to observe our community in

action.

To those members Of our community who have actively

Worked in preparing Open House Weekend, we express our

deepest gratitude. To those who have not yet had the op-

portunity, we ask that you serve as good hosts in showing

our visitors around and making them glad that they came.

Finally, to our fuests, we suggest that in order to make

your visit really worthwhile, take m as many demonstra-

tions and exhibits as you possibly can, as well m the other

activities and events planned for the weekend. Visit the

dassrooms; take advantage of talking with the faculty,

both formally at conferences, and informally.

if you do this, you can tm-3 laj thai you have j red

through "Windows on Tomorrow."
Robert G. Prentiss '">0

Executive Editor

Revue...Time Remembered
h> CHARLENE PRENTISS H2

, . /;, , . f .: J.-aii Annuilli.

adapted by Patricia Moyes. Scenerj II •

i: iert T. William*, Presented at Bow •
v.

'

•
• / • •

. tomorrow, and June ,;

In an undercurrent, "in- senses in this fantssj

the portrayal of a class struggle between two of the

leading characters—Amanda and Prime Albert.

However, the actual struggle seems to be OB the

part nf the audience in their effort to continue along

with the action of the play

Had it nut been for Sharieene McConnell, in the

rule of th.- Duchesi of Pont-au-Broiic, the effect of

this fantasy might have been lost altogether. Her

skilled handling <d a rule which required a Rood

amount of controlled superacting gave her an odor

of naturalness wanting in many of her stage com-

panions and necessary to the effectiveneai n the

play.

Francis Broadhurst, as Prince Albert, seemed to

capture the Very perfume of aristocracy. His ease

«d manner, grace, and movement plus the emotion

depicted in hi> facial expressions added up to a

totally delightful performance on his part.

One. however, was disappointed In the portrayal

by Barbara Tuttle of Amanda, a role calling for ;<

great sensitivity, As the young milliner walks

through a series of emotional conflicts, it is exactly

this feeling of walking through her part that Miss

Tuttle convey.-, as her expressions and tone qual-

ity seem merely memorized mechanics. "You leave

in, cold," Amanda cried to Prince Albert, perhaps

not realizing that it was this ver\ effect she her-

self produced.

The pleasing voice of Norm Boucher did much to

enhance the fairytale mood set up by Hubert Shilan-

sky as Ferdinand, a head waiter whose antics were

as comical as they were well don.-. Of particular

interest were the dances dune by Ferdinand and pre-

viously by the Duchess which were kept simple to

disguise their cleverness.

Bravo! to Robert T. Williams for the intriguing

set changes taking place on stage while the action

is being carried on.

In all fairness to the Roister Doisteis, it is an

admittedly difficult production for an amateur group

to present because of the insight necessary into

.very movement. For Open House Weekend, one

might have expected a choice of play which would

be to our guests more a "time remembered."

SENIOR ( I
\^s GIF1 PROSPECT

Several campus organisations have selected sn unusual

method of raising money toward worthwhile goals, (i.e.

Roister Doisters and the Sen....- Class). Even with the poa

sibilitv of windfall, should some misfortune befall •ome

nember of the Class of 1989, the universifc standi to bene-

fit wnh the systematic collection and investment in an en-

dowment fund.

The success of this plan depends largely on the ability

of the Class Officers and the Alumni Office to encourage

goodly percentage of the class to participate in trying to

roach this desirable goal.

Despite the prospeel of having to contribute to a fund

without knowing the ultimate benefit, Seniors should con-

sider this a prudent move. For who can foretell the ultimate

^8 f this University tome twenty-flve years from nowl

We can only hope that the plan receives the support of the

CUSS Of 1989. and that the class will assume and not neglect

this opp( >rtunit) for significant achievement
I. D. I

A Return To Progress
Opntkmt ssjsrseeed in this column are the** of

Mr. Watson and <!<> not Meteaartin reflect those of

th* Collegian. ^T

by JAMES WATSON
Th.- "There tnll be a Spring Day" banner on the

island in the pond suggests that I'M ASS is gaining

a tons needed sense uf balance. Fur years our hum-

ble but worthy intellectual efforts were complement-

ed by spontaneous recreation in the form of the tra-

ditional Spring Pay and Reerathon.

Spring Day wa> that paradox, an institutionalized

and approved revolt. The Chapel bells would ring

at the authorized hour and all (or almost all) the

students would arise and run to the pond for an

afternoon of niu.-ic drink, and merriment. Indeed,

so institutionalized and approved B rebellion was

this, that the next to last (1*66) featured the ar-

rival of Metawampee on a horse-drawn wagon

kited by Deans Cnrtln and Hopkins mounted and

in Indian dress.

The Heerathon had equal if not greater value.

In this event the athletes of l.CA and KS escaped

the accumulated tensions and doubts of a year's ded-

ication tn athletic competition and monetary gain

by cleverly burlesquing that classic and originally

purposeful contest the Marathon, Thus, using can

Openers M batons and disposing of their brew before

leaving their statletts, the athletes, lead by the ,

i,u- police car raced from Kfl to the Quonsei Hub
where all would settle down for I long Spring after-

noon's relaxation.

This was fine, ft demonstrated both humility and

the University's sense of humor
Hut it could not but Preetlgitis soon struck

the expanding Un Ones the remote and de

licate Quarterly had been threatened lest it le

i htasf !"• it ge, institutions of less graci but equal

value were doomed. Both Spring Day and the Beer

ithon were soon banned in ISM and 1967 res

|i, •.•lively, as unbecoming n great Seat of Learning.

Thus the University equated Prestige with ab-

sence of unbecoming social and literary behavior.

Superior teacher- were fired for Insufficient prestige

producing publication and healthy young aUUstSS

were hired. The results of these policies are by now

common knowledge

Yet sonv intellectual growth has taken place

and with :t our sense of : live may be return-

The great increase n variety and quality of

liberal arts courses affirms the former while the

forthcoming spring Pay suggests the latter. It could

ml] be said that next to the library addition, this

rev ved Spring Daj nay well be the n ,-t encourag-

ing sign of i UMsss Renaisi

ON FACULTY PAY:

Crisis At UMass

by JAMES A. MERINO 'Mi

Editorial Kditor

In January the Board of Trustees announced a

tuition raise from the current $100 to $li<M». It should

be pointed out that the tuition is but a small fraction

of actual costs of attending I'Mass—board and room

fees., student taxes, and books and supplies, finally

total close to $1200 per year. (With the tuition raise.

the University of Massachusetts now has the sixth

highest tuition rate of the state universities in the

nation.

We now come to the crux of the matter. Pres-

ently, and into the future, the university is expand-

ing. The General Court has given valuable support to

this expansion program in the form of a multi-mil-

lion dollar building program. However, this very ex-

pansion which has been supported by the State Leg-

islature, necessitates an expansion of good faculty.

I n >> n '"» tn mediotri poorly paid intuitu. It oin/ht

tn In pointed out here that tin UMass faculty is not

ALL medioert : hut the fact that tin i>a\i ncale i*

the lowest in \ew England points to the day when

the XJMasa faculty will be a combination of w><ho-

crities who eoanol >/> t a lob anywhen else, and <ic-

endemic nomads who will stick aroand lona enough

tn obtain experience and th* Ph.D and then motu on

to a higher paying position etnewhere; that Is *©!

« "Good Thing" for any tiehooL)

The $100 tuition raise will send to the general

treasury of the Commonwealth some $(>00,000 this

Fall, and much more as the enrollment increases.

This money, not at all a direct burden on the tax-

payer, will finance a good faculty pay increase. It

is not my intention to deceive anyone. The Univer-

sity of Massachusetts can never be a self-supporting

institution; it MUST continue to receive adequate

appropriations from Boston to survive in order to

provide an opportunity for the less economically

privileged to attain higher education; the students

here have in a sense made their contribution to their

education through the tuition hike, which they hope

hi!! be used to raise the faculty pay scale so that

UMass will be attractive to good, competent people

to instruct them.

The faculty raises can come only by act of the

General Court in Boston. The students, most of them,

are politically impotent; but their parents are not.

The students wake their apjieal to their par-

ents ami ether guests, of the O/nn H o ii < e

\\ eekind to tuki an aetire ]>art in thi ir state i/ov-

trnnnnt as responsible citizens; to tnak* fcaotra te

tinir representative* the urgency of the proslsm,

to uriti. and Is SaJt their neighbors to write, to

their salens m Boeten, ash-inn them to pass Hen
Hill win which will provide the weeded tmalty /my

raises. The importance of this piece of legislation

cannot lie stressed enough; the University is facing

a crisis it is finding it increasingly difficult even to

hold the faculty already here, much less to obtain

'mpctent additions to the staff".

The student body is grateful to the Genera] Court

fin the recognised good accomplished through [tl

enlightened building program. We do, however,

itreSS the need for continued support from the Leg

islature to maintain the academic integrity of the

Universitj of Massachusetts.

COMPARISON: UMASS FACULTY I'AY WITH
PA1 OP BOMB OTHER SCHOOLS

Inn. ,.|

Mass.
1 njv. of
Conn.

I'niv. of
Wise.

1 nir. or
Minn.

AC AhKMM HANK
rr«f«»«or

MAXIM I'M
MINIM! M

t".i»t
!•'..« I

•
Itl.SM
f« 100

fl,,.000

17,000
$17. "OA

**,000

*««oriatr Proffnanr

M \XIM1M
MINIMUM

•7.

gftSfl
110.2*0

7.020
»" :.vo

•A.000
$u. sa
S6.0C9

AsaMaM Pmfrssnr
V VXIMI'M
MINIMUM

t«.474
I.VOTii

I-.700
•6,0AO

«- -,<k>

*<
lia.ooo
l* .

Instrartnr

MAXIMI'M
MINtMi M

*:..f-M
II 116

»:,2*o
» its $4 ass

S7.S0S
S4.2M

Naiads To Perform Skills

For Open House ( Quests
Foi the first time op,.,. Ho,

visitors will be able to view th.

Naiads program in the pool ol
the new W.imen's Physical Edu
cation Building. The swimmers'
theme this year is Greek my.
thology; over SO students are
participating in the event.

On Saturday at 3:00 p.m. and
again on Sunday at the same
hour, the synchronized swimming
w ill be shown off to great advan
tag by the pool's underwater

Pictured below is Mi NS
Marilyn hola/.yk. putting.
finishing touchees on model of
a Country Club to be exhibited
b> the Department of Land-
scape Architecture at the Ini-
versity of Massachusetts open
House.

This is only one of the more
than flftj exhibits planned to
demonstrate the theme: "Win-
dows on Tomorrow". a glimpse
into the future ideas and hopes
of the University.

lighting, which adds new dimen
sion to the formations. The na
tatography has been designed

'

students. Soloist i- Marj< .

Loach '."i!». i >ne composition
based on a poem written by Prof
Andonis Decavatlis of our Eng
lish Department, Other swimming
is dor. to musk

Pacultj advisor t,, tin- Naiads
Hi is Esther Wallace. Tours of

the new building will be provided.

Pictured at n«ht are, I.-K:

Jane Holmes, Professor Eugene
C, Putala of the Department of

Botany, Sharrea Whittier, and
Frank Williams. They are
shown hen- preparing a luna-
scape as part of the Kotany
Department's exhibit of living
conditions and plant life on the
moon. Leaflets explaining the
problem of sustaining life on
the moon will be distributed to
Open House Guests.

PHOTOS HY KELL1

Bern Gamma Sigma Accepts

UMass School Of Business
Th.- School of Bttsines A.I Sigma,, national ssfetintfc bop,mmisira,,,,,, a, the Universitj of orar, society fo, school, and col-

,— ll -'"
i

-.'- be..,, a.vepi,,, leges of BJiness Adminiir.1
'"' ""•"' ! "'-i>'i- in Bet. Gamma ,, was a „,„ .,, ll!lv)l> JJ

II. H. Kii-hen, Dean ..f the l*ni-

Mortar IstKirti
^raRy,

s School of Business Ad-

r _, ministration

I o SiKHisor l*aii> a , ,1 * V Senior maims iii business ad
* "Sman y Party", .sponsored ministration inav !« elected tl(

b> Morlar H.,,,,1. wil, be he,., , lsll ,p if they stand In the^l'" 1 ,<n •" ' p.m. in (he Cum
monwealth Room of the Studenl
mon. Th,. invited guests are all

rs in the highest fou •ni

be elected.undergraduate women with s
*f thair elasa mi

Dean's List average of 3.0 or bel p, ,

''•' This party ,s being intro ,

'

;

M,; ' :"" ,1,l,, - ,u " '" r

''"'•'•• l »« a form of student r,,
«»«Teial insUllatlon of the nan

ognitiun of excellence in schol.i
,lia

i
,, «'' "• the near future. Tea*

"J'P.
which is one of the aims of rWWj officers of th.- (kussas

liortar H.,a,,i. Th, speaker for Chapter al the
'" eVen,n« VV|I! ,! «" Wr. I ,,, ,„.. ,,,,„,, s ,

.

,,; '""". member of the English .

Departmenl and an advisor to th.

niversity are

e pro
' of accounting, President

and Edward \ Zam

Lester F. Whitney Appointed
To University Of Mass Faculty

;™ ,t ' r'"'-' * -<«

urer

. instructor

i

The appoinment of Lester P.
Whitney as an assistant profes-
sor in agricultural engineering in

the College of Agriculture, was
approved by the board of trus-
tees effective March U!*. accord-
ing to Dean Dale H. Siding.

POT the past five years Mr
Whitney has been assistant chief
engineer and assistant plant man-
ager in charge of the Pratt lebor...

Vt
. manufacturing p 1 a n t of

Wirthmore Feeds. Inc. Waltham.

A graduate of the University
of .Maine in 1*9 with a U.S. m
agricultural engineering,

I I,

taine.l hi. Master's degree in

1861 from Michigan State I

'

M j

versity.

Mr. Whitney, who ls married
and has fiv.- children, [a. building
••« home in Amherst.

Roister Doisters
—presents—

. ./?^: ^rntMBE:i:o
»> >9in A"Omn

Cst WILDR00T
C^EAMOIL Charlie!

r
i *\ v v

xA

April 23. 24, 25

BOWKER AUDITORIUM

8:15 P.M.

Ticket* $1 00, $1 25, $1 40

Phone: S.U Tickat Exfention

Plan Now Par Op.n How.. Waakand

IV

>s

J. Caisak. Italian pnlm. i.m, \d\s "All
the boys |. Rome um- \V 'il.lrimt on
tneif dome! How about you'"

If you're out on g limlialxtut
i boo ling your cigarette, re-
in, nil.ci Hi,:;; more pcojde
smoke C.iukIs than any
other In and today. The eor.t-

ly Camel blend lias nc\,r
beatj qyaJted for rich flsvsgj
and eaaygoing mildnesajgggj
Lest tobacco makes lit* beat
smoke.

f scope from fad%

and fancy sfoff . . .

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

i
Jwtr a l. trie b,r

of IrVildroor

and. WOW!

'It might not be the fined solution,

but a Camel would help!"

K i lajMlif* ca m „tt9n utrm N a
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Open House Program Of Events

Fifth Anniversary Features...
RADAR-COOKED STEAK AND CAKE

MOONSCAPE FASHION SHOW
THEATRE TREAT

SATURDAY PROGRAM
- \TTRDW \PRII. 85

EXHIBITS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO
E I'M IN LOCATIONS LISTED ON PAGE 5,

SEE SCHEDULE OF MEAL SERVICE ON PAGES.

'-•
• •

- u|»i-n. A«fc lor schedule infor-

mal -.ii at Student Union Lobbj Count-
er,

B:00 5:(H) Unguage Laboratorj op< n to visitors.

M.-u-lim. i Ha!], 1>? Floor, West Wing.

!':<><> i 00 Hay State Dairy Classic, Grinnell
Arena. (See listings below for special
Da < C a events.

»

n I

9 30

10:0(1

10: la

10:30

10:46

I 1 :0O

II (to

II l 5

i :m\

>p r al

ment Machmer Hall, km. 113,

Demonstration of electronic baking.

Mathematics Depart
Hall,

.f eh

Skinner Hall, km. 218,

Hay State Dairy Classic. Entertainment.
Grinnell Arena.

Convocation. Explorer Scouts (Mokegaa
Council of Worcester), Bowker Audi-
torium. Stockbridge Hall.

Student panel discussion on nursing.
Seminar Room, West. Mass. Public
Health Building.

Fashion Show. Skinner Hall Auditor-
ium,

Precision drill exhibition. Flying Red-
man and Bay Stat.- Rifles. Student
Union side lawn.

Concert, Army and Air Force ROTC
Hand. Studenl Union Terrace.

%

it'll

-T'

HA

\

% jfc

'We, the Faculty, the Students, and the Administration hid

you welcome."

National Senior AAU Gymnastic Cham
pionahjps for Men. Physical Education
"Cage." Reserved teats only.

1:46 2:30 Demonstration of electronic inking.
Skinner Hall, Km. 218.

8N)0 Has. 'hail game with University of Nea
Hampshire. Tennis match with M.I.T.
Lacroaat with Amherst College. No
admission charge.

2:00. 5:00 Open House at sororities and fraternities.

- :;s" Bay State Hairy ('lassie. Premier Showmanship Contest.
Grinnell Arena.

8:0O Naiads water ballet. Pool, Women's Physical Education
Building. Admission by free ticket.

8:WJ Special movie. Mathematics Department, Machmer Hall,
Room 313.

8:00- 5:00 Receptions for Open House guests. Women's Residences:
Hamlin (3-4:30); Arnold (8:30-4:30); Knowlton (8:80-6)

3:30 Ray State Dairy Classic. Presentation of awards and
trophies. Grinnell Arena,

8:80- 1:00 Coffee Hour. School of Home Economies. Skinner Hall
Lounge.

7: '"•" National S.-nior AAU Gymnastics Championships for
Men. Physical Education "Cage." Reserved seat.-, only.

8:16 Roister Doister play: -Time Remembered" by .lean An
ouilh, Bowker Auditorium. Stockbridge Hall. Admission
charge.

SPACE AGE ENGINEERING

GYMNASTICS WATER BALLET

HATCHING CHICKS

SUNDA\ PROGRAM
SUNDAY. APRIL 28

EXHIBITS WILL BE OPEN FROM 1:30 TO 1:30.

9:00 Christian Association Breakfast. Speak-
er: State Senator Philip Graham. Din-
ing Commons (Dining Room No, l)

Nomina! reservation charge,

i":" 11 Newman Club Breakfast, Speaker: i> r

Bella Dodd. Dining Commons, Nominal
reserve! ion charge,

t,*00-5:00 open House at sororities and fraterni-
ties.

2:00 Precision drill exhibition. Hay Stato
Rifles and Flying Redmen. Student
Union side lawn.

8:M Naiads water ballet. Pool, Women'..
Physical Education Building. Admission
by flee ticket.

3:00-5:00 Receptions for open House guests.
Women's Residences: Abigail Adam-
House (3:30-5); Arnold (3:30-4:30);
Crabtree (8-6); Leach (3:30-5); Thatch-
er CM I; Lewis (3:30-5).

7:00 r' ii '-
i 'male: -.Jazz under the Stars."

Conceit by The Marooners. Universit)
dance band. Student Union Terrace.

Classes Open

Saturday Morning
l niwi-sity classes will 1><. open to guesta

on Saturday morning from 8 to 12. Parents
and any others interested may attend.

(lasses start on the hour and last lift\

minutes.

To See It All, Use This Map
(Please Note: Front door of Student Union faces Machmer Hall)

BUILDINGS OPEN FOR
UNIV. OF MASS.
OPEN HOUSE

A Message Pram
The Open House Committee
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lulty, a, nl tin st ml, nt
.' " " '''- to make this fifth anni-

"»""">* cxjm riena foi all thus,

< fconu ?j ,„--,,,:, guests anil on,

; xtrhninnte. W, hopt that you find thi pro-
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" arwda* wt ham tried to makt it. The

'""I many special events hart all
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Albert Madeira
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University Reflects

Five Years' Growth
""'

' mverslty's fifth annual
Open Mouse has as its major
exhibit the University itself

its physical plant, curriculum,
faculty, and student body.
What the exhibit shows is

tin growth of the University
over the past several years—

a

growth marked by controlled
expansion in all areas of opera-
tion. This expansion has trans-
formed the campus—and will
continue to do so for some years
in the future. But it is expansion
with a purpose, undertaken to
bria« I he University"* curricu-
lum, faculty, and student body to
a ureal new level of educational
effectiveness.

The building program is there-
fore only one part of a very
complex operation. Though the
University community is proud
of its "new look" in physical
plant, it is even more gratified
1

> the excellently co-ordi nat ed,
solidly based academic program
**hich has i n developed by the
Vdministration and the Faculty

'"stained effort over the past
years,

,

'

, '* •"'"' la therefore not
•''>' '" be big but t.. be

"ffwtiv. M w ,.||. xTma, though
student numbers are increasing
l, ""» ;^.'^l in L»8] to 5271 in

1968), the emphasis is on
(piality of education first Presi-
dent Mather has repeatedly said
that enrollments will increase
«»nly at those times when the
University is assured that it

will have the facilities and the
faculty necessary to maintain
the highest possible standards.
Evidence attesting to the high

standards prevailing today and
to the kind of citizens being
produced is easily found in the
statistics for the Cl;, ss of 1957.
Of 748 graduating in that class
!»7 went on to advanced study in
Many of the nation's finest grad-
uate and professional schools;
103 took teaching positions; l-ix

undertook .scientific or technical
work; l(t:; went into business
and industry; and 122 entered
the armed services, M as com-
missioned officers.

The University has thus be-
some an indispensable instrument
of public higher education in
the commonwealth. Hut though
Its past and present are distin-
guished, its dedication is to the
future—to helping tomorrow's
youth face the responsibilities of
citizenship in a world of greatly
expanding horizons, to opening
windows on a tremendously
i hallenging tomorrow.

Open House Sidelights
rhe School of Education will

• a three-room exhibit in

Machmer Hall. Audio-visual
equipment, arithmetic aids, and

"• pari of the studenl
supervised exhibit.

• •

I lie Wo, iien
1

.. Dormitories <>n

campus are once again having
'•'- for Open Hon-. LMJ .

|

Part ' • - and friends all visitors
'"

I are cordially invited to

ml these receptions, A com-
P • te schedule of the Saturday

Sunda) receptions is in

rinded in the Open House Pro
im "ii page I.

» • »

I be WomenV Physical Educa-

tion Building will be on display
for the first time at a University
Open House. Visitors will be able
,n nee the new. facilities pro
vided for coeds at the Valvar
wty. For the first time, too, the
Naiads will be giving their

Open House demonstration of

synchronised swimming in the
new building.

* •

Music Department will

recorded University

prepared by campus
organizations, at the

Union during Open
festivil les, Recordinga

will be played one- ever) hour
for the listening pleasure.

The

feature

music,

musical

Student

House

LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING

WMUA Observes
10th Anniversary
Campus radio station WMUA

will celebrate two anniversaries
during Open House Weekend. The
fifth anniversary of Open House
is the occasion, too, of the tenth
anniversary of the founding of
WMUA.

In its decade of operation it

has grown to the point at which
it is an important campus
medium, utilizing the services
of many radio-minded students.
Now housed in the Engineer-

ing Building, the station was for
a number of years located in the
towel- Of South College.

During Open House. WMUA
will he open to visitors through
both Saturday and Sunday.
(Juests will be able to view three
dimensional television in the En-
gineerinu Huilding (Room 12H)
as part of WMUA'a Open House
program.

In addition to activities at its

home base in the Engineering
Building, WMI \ mil a |so I, road-
cast "live- talent including
x " ,,; 'l and instrumental enter
tainmeiit from the center of the
Student Union ballroom during
Open House festivities.

Orchids For Dinner

Miss Barbara Tuttle, 161 has
had to become an orchid eater
lupreme for ti„. Roister Doisters1

production of Tim.- Remembered,
to he held Friday and Saturdaj
in Bowker Auditorium at % i;,

p.m.

Barbara, a- tmanda in the

production, will have t.. eoiura

three orchids during each per
formance, and according to Mr.
Henry Pelrt i , the director,
orchids arc not i tl season. I'rol,

lems? Not really. The orchid

eating will take place as -died
Ulcd.

Meal Schedule
}J

Meal Service Schedule

§ Dining Commons

Saturday, April L'.".

Lunch 12:00 - 1 :(>u

Sunday, April 20

Dinner \2:'.\ti - 1 : .xn

)S Supper "»
: :{n f; : :iii

K Student Union
I

(Saturday, April 2;.

J

Breakfast 7 : 1 5 - ll»00

I
Lunch or Dinner 1 1 '.00 - 7:0(1^

(Sunday. April 20

> Breakfast i>:00 - 1 1 : :in

Lunch or Dinner 11 :30 - 7:(Mi)

Photo by Kosarick

Capsule < , uide

To Exhibits
(>«. map mi pap« ; i„,- locations

nt Inulilini/s.)

CLARK HAM.
Entomology (Room 200)

DRAPER
Business Administration

ENGINEERING ANNEX

ENGINEERING BUILDING
Radio Station WMUA ( Rm

128>

GUNNES8 LAB

NEW ANNEX
LAI

-GOESSMANN

Engineering t'l

Electrical, Im
Mechanical

lemical,

ustrrai.

Civil,

1 KRNAI.D
I J. 'ology

Zoolog)

GOESSM \\ \

' llel): 1st IV

BA8BROUCR
Physics

ROTC I nits Che
Concert Shaw

UNIVERSITY oi MASSACHUSETTS SCIENCE CENTI I'i bj K.. til

" concert by the combined
IrittJ and An Force Hand and n

mappj exhibition of precision
marching will highlight the <>p, ,,

Hou ictivith of the Depsrt
"icnts of Miht.ny and An
Science.

The Student lining side lawn
«ill be the setting for some
fancy marching bg the Baj State
Rifles ( \rm> ) and th r Flying
Redmen < Ui Pare*), The two
cadet groups mil perfara on
both Saturda} ami Bandai n»r
open House gueata. The Satur<
day event will be held in the
" »K. at II a.m., and the
Sunday evhihilion w .11 take place
at 2 in the afternoon.

Immediately aft. 1 ti,.' SatUI
day performance, the combined
N,,n > Aii 1 i:. ui .i will go
through its own rhythmic p.,

In a special concert for Open
1

I ' • \ Isitols.

M \< HMKR (Saturday onh )

Education (Rooms i-::c\ 3

1

Language Laborator) 1 v\

,

Wing, 1st Floor)

Mathematics (Room 818)
Philosophj (Room 101

»

Pin sum. EDUCATION
BUILDING (Mens,
Physical Education for Men
K" fat ion Leader .hip

SKINNER
Home E( onomfes

STUDENT UNION
Agriculture, Agricultural in
gineering, Air Science, Botan)
Bureau of Government I;.

' arch. Christian \ .„
|

,.
|on

Dairj and Animal Scienc*

.

English, Entomology, P i

Technology, 1 ...

German, Government) H II lei

Horticulture, I,and .ape \,

ehitecture, Military Science,
Hu "

• N< srman Club, Nursing!
'' y hology, Radio Station
WMUA, University Admin
1 1 at ion

n ILDBR
Art

WESTERN mass. PUBLIC
HEALTH BLDG.
Bacterioloffl and Public Health
Nursing

WOMEN'S PHVSH \|. kim « \

Hon BUILDING
Miyahral Education fa Wonm

1

1

sr
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Scouts To \U> Open Bourn Guests

num.

W

( »\ < i I
11" I

\S

th.' m out I

•

n.-ld here, and 1

i im |i i

The namv of the roun

1 vv " |r
'

'
:

'

ha r

T
an " !

,

'

,

','.'

, M
Edward J. .Suridin ol Worcester. Advis -

r

bury. Committee members are Edward Ahern, Werceate

Bouley, Whitinsvilk; and Donald Person, ' pton.

After the convocation Saturday morning, the Explorers will have

luncheon in the Commons at noon.

M

: M
Ronald

On Campus
with

M&Shu]man

•V* ( Hy the A uthor of •'Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

¥ "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

VIVE LE POPCORN!

I , other <l.,\ iu> I «> walking down the strcel |»ickina up

M., ,;>...,.. ineideiitally, hu« the law! tinfoil, which b>

,
. !„.,, vou niiwidn thai tbej have the I awl i

, i.i.-i, i. not MirptVmg when jtimi efdpridri thai the\ I

Hie Im^i filter- niri put them together with the bed tidmrw*

s rush them t*. vi.ur tobacco counter, fa*h and firm and

a -HI i The utln i d • I

III , . 1 . d will. -III"!

_ ,!„„.„ t |

• picking up tinfoil, (1 have, incidentally,

,

• i,,n ,,i tinfoil m our family. My Iwotlwr

I
|, ,

. . .^,, more than four mil« in diameter Iwt, ol

,.,'„.,.. ,.,. i, , dtei than I . The cither day.as I * >- wiying, while

walkina down the <tm-l picking up tinfoil, I i>.«--'i u eanipu*

mtj rittht Im Ii
• a movie theatre which ajawialised in *lmw-

m r,,r,MKti I
Moid campuses have foreign movie theatres

h,,. (
.

|,y , i foreign moviea are full ol culture, art, and

,..,,.,,.. ,. . culture more rife, art more rampant,

Hid , -<,te|lc:i UHire endemic tliall oil a c.HlipU-
'

Nowhere that* where.

.• \t^'

~&*. h6 {btiliM ktteriti \ M
I
!,,„• .,,,,, have all been taking advantage of yam l«a»l foreign

,. ii,.,-,. you will find no ifanpte-miiided Itidly* I

,'., ., . marked In treacly wsrtimcntalitj and maehitir-mnd*

|ir .n , ,, ii,,, ym uiil Bad life it** in *H rfc grow***, lb

pnvertj . n- raked, raw passant!

Have ymi.fof .nuance. mm tkt Weenl trench import. L

* mum <i, Me* fnw* iTl.e Kneecap"), :
'

-:iV; '-'' :"" 1 u, "'"m -

|ir,,„„-inu *U*\ -I a "«an named Claude, whuae cowuttung

and... .- .- RH a joh » meter reader with the I'lUTIS Water

rtVimrtment' But he in unable, alas, In afford the tohlight

„„,. „,,,K f„r this |H.Mt.on II.- «.!••. Itnn-I*..,,, M.IM..T hair

„, :, vsm.nak.r and Lov- him I lhuUlli|Chl Th«t, ala
;

(
laud-

diwuveiK that one abai requirw > leatherette Imm Ue. rhw tune

l„. twti youin daunhtera. Caramel and SoupaL -ll their l.au

,,. , wiipnakef Su now Claud* h« hi* leaUterette bow Ue,

i,u , now, Btaa, hw IbahHidH batterj m lainwd »art and the

wlole fanilU , alav I- Laid

. >r have ywu mc« the ht.-t Italian tnaMerpieee, U Down E

Mabili 'I \.l>- Ul Over), a haart-d»tterin|j tale of a bop »nd

hi, d-.u- MaUol.o. a Venetian lad ol nine, kwea hat little d<«

with even fill Id* »«ni He haa one xreat dream Uientei

H,,,!^ in the atinual Venetian dopahoa But tine, ahw, wtuirw

,, tI ,,„, :,, md M.dvoho. fdaa, w pennihw However, he

MXM ,nd Mtrimia and »taaU and BnaUj aet- entaigli h*etl»e»

,,',,,„,! Uiednp in theahoa The doff, alai emnea in tw«nty-

,i m \ Malvolm -H- lum to vivfeeetioniat.

,,, hnvr mu wen Um new Japaneae trhimph, A

1 1
, .

| ; ..1,1.
i
pub rtirriiiithiaUiriealromaneealaiul \anw I

„„ I;iIM „, , n ,i hia daughter EtheJ «b" ..re .— ted u
,

their way 1 arketl I ' i— rl.'-d .
,.t-

v., n || a-ithlua samurai *w»rd and ru» «dl with hthel.

,,., he wefo '"it Iti.-I- tian.-' Ked

Hud the warlord and kill him Hut.

.... ahinndralh turned

f-Tl raue. I

'• '"- 1

..,.,. ,- ind k.v|^

ii
she never dcav Ma-.

Mai .<! •»

• • •

I, ,/„re-« n,n„K,nu t* th* ***** 9* 9™ "-,/m IT^jll

w/. ee ^'» '•„,„„ Mar* ^^Sl^hSZ
SaVfaaew . . . Marlh„,» new improrerf ««tr, /8ne nr/i «aror

rrwn fn. riiafcrrau/ /*/.</(/» MMlNi

Critics W ideh

Vcclaim Pla\

Time Remembered
S.Y. 7 • Bi"ook§ ^tl

imiliai fashion l.ut

mi - - of the writing, the

|
tg of the story.

'
!: '' '"

distoi tion of the i I
are lei

,
the

cutting wit of the aide-remai

the droll balance between unreal-

ity and reality.'

Homestead Still In Use

\.y World TeUfftam a«d < "".

1 ank Aston:

'Anouilh again It using comedy,

fantasy, horseplay, symbolism,

and mockery to remind us of

j,,o!. that fret thoa • once

,1 the upper rlaaaes ... It is

a, idedlv dreamy, provocative and

nt< tain in^-'

V.J . Daily S< u -. John Chap-

man :

'An unashamed, u n a b a s h e d

.. .
i .

• ih< w» - its gentle

.., autj like an orchid in an ash

can .
Everything about this

comedy is pleasantly romantic, a

rharming hit of make-believe.

\.r. //- rtdd-Tribum W alt.

Ken :

•The mood is mellow, the colors

are autumnally uay. and the wit

i- wonderfully gentle.'

V.V. Daily Mirror, Rob. rl Cole

m:

•7',,,, i;. ,, /.. red .-tarts out

;,- though it were going to be

dramatic shell game after the

manner of P I r I n dell <>, then

switches into the fantastical mood

,,f Jean Giraudoux and finally

ends up being a romantic comedy

by .Jean Anouilh.'

\.>". ./,,,,, nai \ mt rican, John

M. Clam:

The Homestead

around since lTi'.li. but ho

you know about It
'•

i >n of the first settle. i

Olh (
''•'-•

. built '

. for his bride. |1 as in-

habited by several generations of

Cow'.' until th-- trustees of the

new Massachusetts Agricultural

College bought the old farmhouse

and its 300 acres of land fro

Levi Cowles in 1864, The building

then became the horn, of the

re-idem farming supervisor.

In 1929 the Advlaory Council

of Women started I movement

for the restoration of the "Id

building as training place for

Home Beonomiats, The state

Granges, the college faculty, and

other contributors raised $1.(00

tor Colonial furnishings for the

Homestead.

In r.».">l the University allotted

$23,000 to restore the tormite-im

Today, the Homestead is tin

sit- where juniors and seniors

take a compulsoiN three credit

course for seven week- with two

additional hours of classes. Miss

Oreana Mcrriam of the Home

Economies Department supervises

the practical application of nutri-

tion and home managing as each

uirl carries on her joh for the

week. Most universities in the

country have a similar plan for

their Home Economics students.

H,,w do the girls like the train-

ing program? All agr I thai

living in the Homestead was good

experience but a lot of hard work.

They said. "Vou have to balance

all your other course* with the

work here"

Librarian's Job Rewarding
by MAKV HAMILTON

(luest Reporter

c-SH £ES. stfsrrtswSi'iM! •*£:
author is telling as that every- tion.

thing looks better in retrospect,

hut we are suckers not to live in

the present.'

SWAP COINF.

TO BE HELD

Mr. Hubbard said thai bard-to-find research material presents

a challenge to him.

H,. eepeclaUj likes his job because it brums him into dairy con-

tact with the students.

Mr. Hubbard .s also in charge of Inter-library Unujs. He obtains

books which students or faculty members might n 1
which the I ni-

versitv library doesn't contain.

*
Mr Hubbard has lived in Amherst for three years. Before com

illK to Amherst in 1955, he lived in Hraintree Highlands, Mass.

For a man who holds an inside job. Mr. Hubbard has many Jttt-

The 2nd annual Swap Confer

, n<e will be held at the Red Lion

|,m in StockbridRe. Mass., the *« a rn«« -"~™~T "" "V £ \- ,umm ,. rs at Big Poad in

w ,.„ k „nd of May ». About B5 rep- «£^^J^ J u ^, ( , U1 , 1U1
., U( . his «Uide interests:

:rt::: z;;rz^l: S ^^, h im m *** ^.
m : "VtivitL Gardening I. another of Mr. Hubbard's hobbies, He ,s e pecia.U

w „ ,, intereste.1 in floral decorations, and has done work for florists. He M

imong the subjects Which aril

making Christmas decorations for his home on Northeast St.

Berve as catalysts to controversial

Mr Hubbard is looking forward to the opening of the new sec-

tion of the library, for "It will be I big help for the students.

Mr Hubbard taught French and Spanish for fifteen yea.- •<

several private schools in New England and New York, before cm

ing to the I'niversiU

He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Hates College la

vi i. , i,,,.i,,Ur'- dearee in education from Bridgewater Mate
"here wili also »«• > M"'" "» Maine, a »a« neior *. negre<

,ions with President Mather and Teacher's College, and his M.A. degree from Harvard

Provost McCune.

discussions an

1. Traditions: Head or Dor-

mant.

2. I acuity-Student Relations:

Cold War?

There Will also he Open Ses-

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved bv the American Bar Association

Day 3nd Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:

Full-time Day Division September 23, 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarship:- Available For Outstanding Applicants

italogue, application and information, address-

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School

20 Deme Street. Boston 14, Maasachusetta

CApitol 7-1043

—FOR SALE—

1*41 Packard Super-Kiuhl

Model 16(1 limosine. ton-

verted to sleep 2. Air mat-

tress, stove, sink, watertank.

H lh. ice box. counter, food

and clothinK lockers, tahle

and 2 yacht chairs. Car in

excellent condition. Suitable-

for an extended trip. Rea-

sonable price. Bvaalags,

Murdock 8-2170 or write

K. E. MilU. 1"> Giddinjid

Ave., Windaor. Conn.

\delphia Extra-curricular Proposal.*.
REFUSE TO RECONSIDER

Dairy Classic*

( on > a in ii t rotn /"'.'/< / )

i on talented students «

are exploited by extra-curricular

activities."

On the other hand, although he

believes "the aim is laudable,"

William I'. Field. Director of

Guidance, noted that such a sys-

teai would tend to "formalize and

make a vast bureaucracy nut of

extra-curricular activities."

preferring a more simple meth-

od rather than increasing its

complexity, Dr. Field briefly out-

lined a system by which positions

UM Presents

Engineering
A combination of exhibits and

demonstrations of new and im-

proved developments in engineer-

ing will be featured by the vari-

ous departments of the School of

Engineering.

Chemical Engineering

Rotary filter

Kelvin Water Drop Experiment

Duck Pond (Fluidized Dust I

Rotary Drum Dryer

Civil Engineering

Hydraulics and Materials Testing

Soil Mechanics

Transportation

Surveying

Sanitary Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Electronics and Communication

High Voltage

Stereoscopic Television

Special Mechanisms

Industrial Engineering

Methods Improvement

Data Sampling

Photography
Classroom and Laboratory Dent

onstrations

Mechanical Engineering

Steam Turbines

Internal Combustion Engines

Turbo-Jets

Air Conditioning

Kinematics

extra-curricular activities

would be classed according to the

amount of time necessary for

participation.

DEAN CURTIS NOT
ENTHUSIASTIC

Helen Curtis, Dean of Women,

congratulates Adelphia on mak-

ing the proposal. Hut, because she

has had tome experience with

,

•' systems in other places.

Dean Curtis says she is "not en-

thusiastic about them for college

students."

"A more mature approach is

for the College student to decide

how much he can undertake and

where he wants to put his ef-

forts." she commented.

Mc( I NE QUESTIONS SYSTEM

Provost Shannon McCune is

"glad to see student initiative in

seeking information and a solu-

tion to the problem they face."

Yet. he questions "trying to de-

velop a mathematical system f'"

extra-curricular activities." since

there are so main' variables.

Adelphians realize that differ-

ences of opinion exist among the

administrators and faculty. Yet.

they believe the proposal of an

extra-curricular point s y s t e m
would be successful. And. after

the difficulties are worked out.

it is their opinion that the system

"could be put into effect in a

matter of months."

At Grinnell

The Departments of Dairy and

Animal Science and Research and

Production Services will present

the 24th annual Hay State Dairy

Classic tomorrow between 8:80

and 1:0<> at Grinnell Arena,

This dairy cattle fitting and

showing contest for animal hus

bandry seniors is under the su-

pervision of Dick Lewis Vdt. Mark

Crockett '."»9. K. C. Foley and J.

M. Elliott of the Dairy and Ani-

mal Science Department, and

Bernard Hilton, farm manager.

In addition to the competition

for the Premier Showman trophy,

there will be four breed contests.

each with its own awards.

\ special event for children,

the "Parade of Farm Babies",

will feature the calves, lambs,

pigs, and foals born on the I'm

versity Farm this spring. It is

planned for the afternoon.

an increase ol rive ei i"''

POVer over last sear's .-..vers, SJ

proposed by the 1968 59 budget,

passed by the Senate last year.

In December, the trvU* * il -

granted an additional $251 from

the Senatt to take advantage of a

special cover which will appear

on their year's book. The figures

for the covers in the 19."»9-60

budget will he has.'d on this spe-

cial cover.

Senator Dennis Twohlg '6t, ob-

jecting to this, stated "The price

was tipped earlier to take advan-

tage Of the bargain. Why should

the price remain up'.'

Senator Donovan "*U comment-

,4l "Judging from my sense of

quality, the new cover, which will

cost live cents more, is no im-

provement."
Senator Art Shaw 'fid, defend-

ing th* 1 proposed new cover,

stated that it will have an effect

appropriate to "the spirit of the

Redmen." The budget was passed

by a vote of 1 1-12, with the in-

crease In the sum allocated to

Class Primary Election Result S

Religious Groups

Will Participate

Senior Class Gift. . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

plan has been tried and proven in

many universities and colleges

throughout the country with re-

markable success. Among the bet-

ter known colleges who have used

this plan are Mount Holyoke,

Princeton, Yah'. Hrown, Wesle-

van. and Vassar.

According to Catherine Lottg-

vear, Alumni Director at Mount

Holyoke, "Our class of IMi be-

gan an insurance endowment plan

in the year of their graduation,

and linCC then, we have had Hf,'

,

.,1 thai 'la.-s participating BSJ I

regular be

Speaking highly of the plan.

m ii Longyear said that the ra-

-ults at Mount Holyoke had

proven way above average.

The three major religious or-

ganizations on campus — Hillel,

Christian Association, and New-

man Club — will be active par-

ticipants in the Open House pro-

gram.

All three will feature exhibits

in the Student Union. Posters,

photographs, and dioramas show-

ing what religious life on campus

is like will be presented hy the

organizations in displays pre-

pared especially for Open House

visitors.

The Christian Association will

also feature items sent from

Africa. These will be on display

and available to Open House

guests at nominal prices outside

the christian Association office

on the second floor of the Student

Union.

Both the Newman Club and the

Christian Association will have

Sunday breakfasts in the Dining

c,,mmons.

The Christ I a n Usoehltlofl

breakfast will begin at t a.m. in

Dining Roots No I. Speaker at

the event will be state Senator

Philip (Jraham.

The Newman Club breakfast,

which will begin at 10 a.m. in th*

Dining Commonsi will feature

Dr. Bella Dodd si -peak'

IMS
President Conrad Feirara

Wym Lynch

Vice President Donald Moriarty
Edward Bradley

Treasurer Richard Scolio'd

Ralph Ditano

Secretary Pat Driscoll

Penny Martin
Dtftl

President Roger Riikonen
Donald McKoag

Vice President Robert Mushkin
John Rurchill

Treasurer Denny Harmony
Gordon Massingham

Secretary Connie Ledger
Judy Konopka

1962
President Bernard Murphy-

Joel A. Pernor

Vice President Marjorie St. Auhin

treasurer

Secretary

Robert Savoy

John C. Quayb
Deborah Read
Laura Ritter

Marie Foley

"MUGBOOK" . .

.

the covers.

The motion to reconsider

making the Frt WStSja Ihrtrtnry

mandatory, sponsored hy Senator

Linda Achenbach 'H2. was defeat-

ed, although Senator Twohig de-

fended it strongly. He stated that

he had talked to Provont McCune.

who didn't like the Dirrrtnry

handled in this form (paid for

out of the Freshman Student Ac-

tivities Ta\, and made mandatory

for all Freshmen.)

McCune objected to its being

paid for just out of the Fresh-

man Tax. and to making any-

thing else mandatory f or the

Freshmen.

Senator William Knowlton '60

commented "I think there is a

better way of handling the Dtrse*

for;/" Senator Shaw, who was

against reopening the motion,

stated "This method of handling

the Directory will close loopholes

for mismanagement of funds
"

The Senate passed a motion

recommending to the Faculty

Senate that it consider the pos-

sibility of unlimited cuts, in all

.lasses except BOTC and Phys

Ed, for students with a 3.0

cumulative average at the end of

two semesters, and tbat the meet-

ing when this motion will be dis-

cussed be open to Senators and

Collegian representatives.

Competent Life Insurance
Service

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield KE 2-7415

|
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\
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ONE SUMMER
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Millions of times a year

drivers and students keep

awake with safe NoDoz

Let NoDoz alert you

through college, too

Nol )<</ keeps vou dert Willi CO(

feine the same pfcwwwl siim

III. Hit VOU eii|..S in ' ollee. Kiisl

Br, handier, more reliable: non

hi!, it forming Nol ><./ delivers m
tccurnte nntounl of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind

and bodj .dert during study and

exam-* until you can rent or steep

/» ,s When you need Nolhu,
it'll probably be late. Way ••"/•

,

Keep a mtppty handy

U.S.KEDS COURT KING
for perfect footwork and comfort

Professionally dwiflHSd N •«* ** top fli^d telWllt

slayers PeetuHfti I MtRlbte itcrl for comfort; an

abro-s.on rrM .t.mt tOta tM.it ittfMfc UP 10 Rfty playi-H',

surf..' lat «'s to the too to Intttfl pert* I fit, complete

support. Fully I
u'.M.oned. rntti to toe. About $8.50.

I <>OK »(>K »Hf *» DS I AW I

Th« %n1i> stay SWfM t.iH''<

•vAilabl* •¥«rywH«r«
^jvAj^

United States Rubber
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UMass Tips Amherst, 2-1
h> DICK BRESt IAM '«'>»'

led and ran th<

,
•. • •

.

i Mass Redmen '•

over rival Amhei

I .nd Jeffs Threaten

•>.\ if.

Slammed Two Httf

"Rocky" slammed two tingles,

drove in a run and scored the

winning tally. The hard-throwing

lefty limited the Lord Jeffs to

six hit* as the Redmi n notched

their third win In four games.

All the name's scoring took

place in the third inning.

i Catcher Ted Kelley open* I

frame with a single to righl c< n

ter, moved to second on 8 wild

pitch and raced home on Cntal-

ini's hit to right.

Catalini took second on the

throw to the plate. Bob Roland

popped up for the first out, and

Armand Sabourin grounded to

third.

As tin- ih i rd baseman threw Sab

nut, Catalini broke toward third.

buck in

,:, and

When shortstop H«»h Madgi*

babbled Ned Larkin's grounder.

Catalini crossed the plate with

the hit- run Of the name.

Load Bases

Amin-r.-t

their half "!' '

threatened to break the game

open. Fred Kelley'a single and

walks to opposing pitcher Tom

Thompson and Bob Weiser filled

the bases with noi ut.

A fielder's choice brought in

t run, hut Bob Hatch and Larkin

combined to produce a nifty

double play to squelch the rally.

Both hurlers then etosed the

scoring gates, although Amhi

threatened twice more.

Catalini retired 12 men in a row

from the third to the seventh, Joe

Shields then led off the Amherst

seventh with a single to left and

mo\ed to second when Sahourin

hohhled the hall.

and third. Dick Alman hauled in

KelleyV fly ball to end the in-

ning.

Again in the • ghth Amherst

• •. ,•• ned, when an infield hit. a

two out throwing error by Hatch

and an intentional walk loaded

bases. But Roland tossed Hor-

ton i

<

:

i" at first base to reli<

the *• nsion.

I Mass ah t h Amherst al> r h

Roland »b I 8 Wei- r. K 2 1

Snlxiurin, If 3 D MadKic, -- •
" "

1 Hrkin m I D ii Hlggona, et 2

f-K*iidi rf I ii 1 Updike. ' -
" "

list**. » » o .ish;..|,i~. cf-c
;

;; J

SHka ii. 3 ii « Hortun, 2b '

i
.. o l>. mut*, Sb a "

T l |1 Gardiner, rf 4 <> 1

,„.., n 1121 Kelley, II. I 1 1

Thompm n, p i " '

Total in I 6

Lacrosse Team Whips
Worcester Polytech, 10-0

by VIN BAS1LE '62 well who got a goal and four a.--

K„ r the fir>t time in its history lists. Dick Boas, Norm Porter,

the UMass lacrosse team enjoyed and Dave Cheever each send a

a shutout, as th.-y downed Wor- goal and an assist,

eester Polytech, 10-0. The score by quarters:

A sturdy defense by Jerry Cul- Team I 2 -i t Total

i..„, Bill Boyle, Captain Hod UMass » 1 1
l W

Mann, Pete Romano and John WP1 «» <> " °

Burgess along with goalie Dick This evens the record for the

Glorioso was responsible for the Garbermen at l-i for the season.

perfect nam.-. Th.- Redmen hope to further then

The Redmen attack was lead successful work when they meet

by Treadwell and Williams who Amherst tomorrow at 2:.'«> at

both scored three times, and Max- Alumni Field.

Tracksters Split At HC

Varsity Bows Frosh Romp
by PETE TEMPLE '«<»

The Hoi) doss track team

blasted the Redmen r u n n a r

. , u rdaj at Worcester, W-96,

handing the Pootrickmen one of

the worst defeats they have ever

suffered,

The Crusaders took 11 firsts

and tied for another in the 18

e\ellt meet.

s.,ph dashman, Mase Fleming,

a i the outatanding performer

for the Redmen, showing the wa)

m both the KM) and 294 yard

dashes Roger Kindred, winner in

the hammer throw, and \-'y<<\

I ftW, Who tied for the top

(ll the pole vault, were the only

other w innert for l M
Dick Wotriiba. Holy ( reSB*a

one man track team, was the tap

paint-getter of the meet with 21.

Iii the shot put, Tow Hem ban,

outstanding C r u i a d •• r weight

m an. broke Ins own field r.r.o.l

with a toss of itt ft. in', in

Sports CsJendar

Ii,,. UMasi rarsltj and frosh

teams will bt i

tomorrow The varsltj will host

\. a Hampshire a1 2 ; " in ; «

Yankee Cot
'

• game, -

,1,,. | ;•;, Redmt n '•>• kli I
•

ceatei Ji " •

'

wnj be playi d »1 v - :
' '

'

Tennis

-
, \ . Kosakow sk

im. efeated I

h> JOE LIPCHITZ '62

The I' Mass freshmen track

team won over Holy Cross by a

core of C.C.'j 58H Wednesday

.,!', moon. This was the first

meet of the season and the Cobb-

men came through in fine atyle.

Charlie LaPier tied twa Praal

records in the hinh jump and low

hurdles, and broke the hijth hur-

dle retard with time el i«.k

seconds.

Arthur Rodham missed the 449

record by .8 of second and

should break it before the sea-

ion is over. Newcomer Boh Val-

l,.,. placed first in the pole vault

and third in the SSI(

Tomorrow, the team will travel

t,,wn to meet Amherst at

J; (Ml p

\\.\.\. SPORTS
SPOTLIGHT

Those girli Interested In play

should »ign up with

their dorm i>i House W \ \ Mib

board representative to n

the • I' lb

The tout nam. i

'- ["uesday,

\,, ?

' 28 Mat* lie.- will be played

.,,, Tuesdayt and I

'"""

i mi p.m. to 8:00 i

Gvmnastics Champ. . . •

i 'ontintu d frm» page 1 )

The Saturday events are: 1 :30

p,m^—Optional side horse; 2:15

optional still rings; 3:00- tum-

bling exhibition) 3:45 swinging

rings exhibition; 7:30 p.m.—op-

tional calisthenics; 8:16 optional

parallel bars; 9:00 optional

horizontal bar; 9:45 trampoline

exhibition; 10:18—swinging All-

Around Championships and Team

trophies,

Heinz Briegel, Fred Peterson,

and John Brodeur will represent

UMass in the competitions. Brie-

gel is rated aa the top gymnast

in New England, and has an ex-

cellent chance to place quite high.

John Beckner, 1958 AAC All

Ground Champion, will compete.

along with top stars from such

Schools as Michigan State and

Penn. State.

Freshman Nine
Sink Mt. Hermon

The University of Massachtt-

settl freshman hasehall team de-

feated Mount Hermon yesterday.

12-6, Ted Osetek led the Frosh

attack with three hits. The fresh

men play Bgalfl he,, tomorrow,

when they meet Leicester Junioi

College. ^^^^____—
Practice sessions of the 1

tercolmgiate Piahing Team
have moved to the College

pond. Two docks have been

built ami two sets of targets

have been placed for the nsi

of contestants.

Prom now until May '.». prac

tice sessions will be held each

Tuesday and Thursda> eve-

ning beginning at 6:90 t>-">-

The Intercollegiate Pishing

Conteei ia sponsored by the

M.n's Athletic Department

and the University K<n\ and

Gun ciuh.

With BID WATERS

b
'

ne of the fastest growing rport, nowaday .6 that m which one

out of every four participates, boating. Gallup recently inducted a

p:u whl ,. h Lwed baseball as the .port rnore people patched and

swimming aa the one most | pie participated in. but boat e,u lu „.„ts

th v are all w,t Well they might, as the boat population ia

I;]; ^^;:;, l

o;;:w;ha,,annua,^.pend,tureofov,.r,hi,l,onhueks

Even- year someone puts up a beef about colleges giving scholar-

.hip- for football players. They could really create a disturbance on

the fact the Purdue lioilermako, several times wmner of the Na-

„,,, college Drill Championships, give out dull scholarships .. t.d

' "„
r hour, than the athletic teams... SHOUT SPORTS

SJS
6

! May 6 l^Ta memorable date in track history. What

gWt event took place that day? Answer »°mewh«re Wow^LpJ.
Sria year Warn,, Spahn has beaten the ( m. Reds and[St. I^u»

.

ds

a .rand total of 102 times. Fifty-one v,ct.,,es over tl e R dh«> and

fifty-one versus Stan Musial and company .. .Now that the eolteg.

baJball seas.,,, is in full sP I, .»n. scouts can be seen m the stands

taking down notes and just waiting to grab some l.k.dy pr-sp.-, t out

Slh! classroom. CoUege baseball coachea squawk, and this season

have some arguments. They are: of over mo wllegians who B,gned

£ntracte between '47 and »57, less than 53 eve.-reached the^majors.

MS0 those who sign usually pull out of college forever, which meana

a great sacriftee of education for a chance in the M* Ie«u"1 •"

Answer to quia I. Roger Bannister broke the I mm m.le uvor-

heard on the Charles. -There's a fine fcUow on the Harvard < rew.

••Yes, he's a gentleman and a sculler."

Redmen Netmen Scalp Jumbos
hv DENJH TWOHIG Barrows, Dave Crotty and Ted

, Ruhin.
The Universitj oi Massa.hu-

setts tennis team swept to an im- Ruhin, a defending Yankee

preasive 6-3 victory over Tufts on Conference c h a m p i n. finally

Wednesday afternoon. Led by Sid flashed the form which made

l'oritz who won 8-6, 6-4, B-6 and him so impressive last year.

Bill Thompson another victor. Along with Thompson and Porita,

c-4, 1-6, *'<-''>, the team took five be provided much encouragement

of six single matches t o clinch I* Coach Kosakowskt.

Saturdaythe event. _ . .

1-arrv Kli-der was the only 1 he next match

loser in the single matches, as his against MIT. Th.- promises to be

M ,v,.s failed consistently rtrcag test for Kosakowski

a

The other winners were Ken boys.

GetWILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

th

matt Ins. has a

N1 ll ,. 2:00 The frosh u nnti

n will make its debut against

\ ii„i, < ollegt also at i

Track

I ii,- freshmen track t< ai

visit Amherst Collef

Its second meet of the

for

Yea, it'

ftgsii
' fof real refrosl

' Add up tl

;!' ijiie t
;

..r- , n ake the hi

id taste . . . pass around] th i

Coca-Cola! Quod Era! Dononitrandtiral

T2H REALTY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

Dottled under oufhority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Man.

WATCH FOR H....

JuMsaaab^sMssV ^'
R \i\ & CLEARING

Spring Day

OPPOSED

See p. 2
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Students Back
Bus Line Bill

At State House
h> CHARLENE PRENTISS '62

Feature Editor

Sixteen University students, among them senators and CaUegian

representaUves, testified at a puWie hearing I-r„la> at the Mate

Mouse in Boston for the purpose of supporting a petition to the De-

partment of Public Utilities from the Peter Pan Hus Lines to expand

their Boston-Northampton Franchise to include Amherst as a ter-

minal.
, ,

. .

Senate President Robert Zflis '60 read the motion, passed bj

the Senate last Wednesday, favor

niK the extended bus line, and

afterwards pointed out that it

was not only a public con-

venience, but also a necessity.

"Those that now use the Peter

Pan bus have to tfet off at

Northampton," he said, "'and

there is a long, inconvenient wait-

ing period before the Western

Mass. bus goes to Amherst."

Zelia cited the danger involved

in overloaded cars and that this

year cars are limited to seniors

and vet. -rans only, thus cutting

down available transportation.

In his testimony. Senator

Arthur Shaw '60 mentioned the

laggage diflteultiea girls have, and

also observed that parents are

not always free to pick up their

sons and daughters on weekends.

"Sunday nifcht buses from

Springfield get Into Northampton

after the last bus for Amherst

has left," he added.

other senators testifying were

Robert Armstrong '60, Services

Committee Chairman; William

Knowlton '6U, Senate Secretary;

Lawrence Qovoni '61, Activities

Committee Chairman; and Mari-

lyn W. Wood '62. Prom the Co/

legion were Robert <!- Prentiss

'5S>, Executive Editor; Charlene

Prentiss "fig, and Nancy Rahaim

'61, Also present were Sandra

Hand '»'.2, Carole Bennett '68,

Honor Campbell '(12. Jackie lhi-

mouchel tg, Gloria Mussenan ft,

and John Pollard »61.

VOTE!
Election of Class Officers and

Senators-at-large from the Fresh-

man, Sophomore, and Junior

classes will be held Thursday,

April .'W, from '.» to ."> in the Stu-

dent Union.

The quality of student gov-

ernment depends on the support

of the students, A large turnout

at election of Class Officers and

Senators-at-large will go a long

way towards assuring excellence

in student government.

Senator David Miaz '61, Chair-

man of the Elections Commitl <

of the Senate, caution "Give

your vote good consideration be-

fore placing it in the ballot box."

A picture and a short biog-

raphy of each candidate will ;im

pear in Wednesday's Collegian o

that the students will know whom
they are electing to office.

Dean Curtis
Announces
Counselors

Consideration was given to a

record number of Junior and Sen-

ior women applicants before se-

lection of the ten Mouse Councils

was made to head the women's

dorms next year. Miss Helen Cur-

tis, Dean of Women, announced
today.

The new counselors avf.

ADAMS HOUSE
I .. Hadxatl '61, I'hrm.
Joan li.'i n>t. in 'til

Htti-liitni Gateriewlct* "Si

Kmilv Kiilout '»U

Ail:. Ti.-ri >;i

A Graduate Counselor
AKNOI.I) HOUSE

Umli Marl.euil '61, Mum
Mary Ann Blah r.l

Mini. I Itrnu n 'ill

Shells Diiy '''.I

Linda Fri««ell '61

Sandra Mill '61

Judith Madden '81

Anne Re* ish 'i-i

Eats Vaffee '"'.1

rUAHTKKK HOU8E
ChriKta Htthiifimlein "SI. Chrm.
Judith AlU-ii 'ill

Pal i iiia lllnir 'ill

Itryiwi l.an-Uy '111

.l.i.ill Mm^'.m.II *l»l

Mio i< nil- Proctor 'iii

IIAMI.IN HOUSE
Kulh l.awrenr "60. t'hrm.
Itarbara lim-.-s 'SO

Carol JotiM 'ill

Patricia Kaca©r«*rakl 'SO

Roiemarf Kamiaon '»'.i

l ne (ill.ry.-h "fil

I iilii'th Sl;i\ili 'til

KNOWLTON HOUSE
llarhara Croll '60, Chrm.
N 1 1 1. v Jom ''ii

Mary Leashy '81

I
.i, ,., O'Conm II 'HI

(; ; iil OabaMeaton 'SI

I I .ii- I'i. n y 'iii

Pali i< i Scanlon ''"

NEW NORTH HOUSE
Kalherlne Lilly 'SI. Chrm.
Ml I , II. .11-11-1. HI 'CI

Su-.'o. Powell '81

Dorothj RavaHalu '81

M;,in Blli n Rockwell '•'1

Miioii Siininiil- '81

i irol Tui I.--I '•'•"

NEW sin III ROUSE
Jean • rii«li» 'fin. i'hrm.

I i ml . HmiII.v '81

Joan II'!" rt 'SO

C.riii ia L<'w 'SO

Miriam MacLeod '61

Summer School

Offers Larger

Course Choice
Greatly expanded academic, cultural and recreational facilities

will be offered to students attending the University summer school

this year, according to President J. Pan! Mather.

Th.- first term, to be held June 22 to July 28, will provide courses

in agricultural engineering, art, bacteriology, botany, business admini-

stration, chemistry, eei nucs, education, English, French, German,

government, history, mathematics, mechanical engineering, philosophy,

psychology, Russian
Kliiini Steinberg ,;1

I- 1 ancea Whita '.1

Gail Gentile (2nd an.)
LKACH HlUSK
Barbara Stowcll '80, Chrm.
S.iiiiliii Cary 'CI

Carole Grant '61

Ann Lawaoaj 'bo

Id. ii.ln Ma«m "SI

Mhiiiii Smith '60

LEWIS HOISK
Judith |lav*y '60. Chrm.
Prisiillu Deane 'HI

Mary Mnrrinnn '61

I i- i Sli-iniin '• '60

Til-. iUa Wanton 'SI

Nancy Warren 'S9

THATCHER HOISK
Jnannr Ruitscll '60. Chrm.
.i,„ nth Brawn '•!

Roberta Bel n-ti In '61

Judith Elltaon "60

Kulh Kpsiiui 'CI

Cornells Lw« 'SI .

Miss Curtis announced tbat

women students currently living

in women's residences will have

the privilege this year of renew

intf their same dormitory room

for next year. This has been

made possible by the distribution

of all classes within each dormi-

tory and is in recognition of the

loyalties that an- being huilt up

within each dormitory and the

pride which some uirls take in

their rooms.

(Hi April 88th between 10 p m.

and 11 p.m. students, with their

fCoriHnm <l <>n iMti/r 2)

Mather Bans Spring Day

Game Fish Contest
The University el Massachu-

aetta has again been invited to

take part in the Saltwater (lame

Fish Match ami Seminar which

takes place at Harnstable, Ma>.-a

chUSettS, September !> through

12. Last year, the University of

llassachuaetta team won all the

honors and three trophy cup

Each team, consisting of Bve

students and I coach, is furn-

ished with a charter boat for

three dayi "f Ashing. The ex-

pense of the hotel and meals an-

provided by the Bingham Ocean*

ographic Laboratory "f ifale

University. Experts In marine

conditions lecture each night on

marine resottroea and fuming

equipment.

rb.- only cost t.. the men ••

lected is a $l'
r
> reghitration fee.

i be team will Im- selected from

the stadent lx»-ly of th«* entire

1'niversity.

Applications must be made be«

fore May 1. ItW to: Profeasor

K. K. Trippanaea, Department of

Wildlife M.inurement. Conserva-

tion Building.

h> RICHARD MaeLEOD «(>

Managing Editor

Last week, in response to a

subversive move on the part

of some students, President

Mather reiterated his 1957 dec

.-ion regarding the renewal of a

former junior class tradition

"there will he no Spring Day."

Reaction to this pronouncement

varied. Faculty members heaved

an almost audible si^h of relief.

The reason for this faculty

reaction. lloWeVef, preceded the

administration's latent decree by

//,,-,. years. I" May, 1908, after

the last Spring Day. George A-

Marston, Dean of Engineering,

Indicated In letter to Provost

McCune that "I have heard noth-

ing but comments of disgust con

corning Spring Day . .

."

Me added, "Some of our faculty

were so upset by the way in

which Spring Day wa., con-

doned and even encouraged by

the administration thai we will

be lucky if we d<> not get more

results" (from the Facul

1y>.

Student Reaction Kehe!'imis

Some members of the student

body concurred with the adminis-

tration's pronouncement this

week; some didn't care one way

Of another; some just didn't know

what "Spring Day" meant; but

there were certain others who

cried: "Who is Mather SO tell

us we can't have a good time

anil maintain tradition we'll

plan one anyway!"

And they did there are. to the

knowledge of this report

THREE "rominitte.-" planning

the "1969 Spring Day;" they are

said to be planning for THREE
DIFFERENT DAYS And. none

appear to have knowledge of the

others' existei -

This quandary sen i an ea

cellent example for pointing out

reasons given by the administra-

tion citing the "impossibility of

organisation" in nipport of It

decision,

Ucerdlng la Refcorl s. Hop
kin*. Dean of Men. "The I nixei

-ity jte-t awtgren Hating Day . . .

it would be impossible la oruani/e

four tBHSUaaad riOSlensS and con-

trol them. In the past the number

of atudkCMtS la he contended with

mi> considerably smaller."

Continuing, he added, "In 19 I

a group of \.i j re iponsfbte atu

dent i were engaged In planning

I Spring Day with approval from

the adniini-tration. When some-

one rang the betla three days be

fore the da] 't by this Spaing

Hay committee, everything went

to pieces.

••Ii || .mi considered opinion

that the number of uncon* tollable

factor.-. Is too greai tO allow for

any renewal of SpririK Day." he

concluded i

Morgue Reveals Hisioi %

Digging into th.- ( VM< ginn

morgue for further Information

on the history of Spring Day, one

find that over a decade ago, i'

was organised with "volleyball,

bl . ball, games, and race" pro

\idiiiK entertainment, and the

I < 'mi I linn il im pan I I

Thousands See Open Mouse Displays

Thousand! of visitors cam.- to

I Mass over the past weekend to

§ge what their -.tat.- university i*

like. Many of the visitors Were

prospective studenti coming to

Ret a general idea of college lif'*.

The Open House BfUgTam pre-

sentad to them covered all pha •

of campus livinR from academic

to ... lai to ext racurrlcular, with

exhib ' " i aphically demons! rat

Ing the purposes of each activity.

Entertainment was provided in

the form of the Naiads' water

ballet, tin- Roister Doisters' play,

and the National Senior AAU
Gymnastics Championships.

There was an exhibit to suit

evel y ia '• .
noi lie, and ipoi 1

1

contests. There WS "i>, and

there was rain.

On the students' side of the

fence there were various psac

tions. Some enjoywl showiiiK then

parent.-, and an assorted group of

relatives around campus seeitiK

the same old classrooms.

lociology,

Spanish, speech, statistics, and

BOoknjy. Most of these courses,

as well as music, will also be ofT-

creil the aeeond term, July 28 to

September I.

Continuation courses in fores-

try, nursing, and engineering

(chemical, dvfl, electrical and

mechanical) will also be olTcred

from June to September 4.

Special features this year will

include: institutes in biology and

mathematics for high school

teachers of those subjects; ex-

tensive teacher training pro-

grams in the School of Kduca-

t H m ; and programs in American

studies. A program for Asian

Understanding, of interest to

teachers, University atudentsand

faculty and their wives, and

adults residing in the area, la in-

cluded as part of thu summer

aesaion program.

Students may now earn almost

the equivalent of a full aamai

tor's credit by attending the two

terms of the summer program,

Hy attending two summers m
addition to the regular school

terms, a student may complete

an entire collage program in

three calendar years.

In addition to regular under-

graduate courses, the aummet
, iiooi will ai-.. offei graduate

coui sea In * arlous Helda

Specific information mi courses

and < o-t - is contained in a spec

iai aummer school eaUl"^ue

available at the Kouiatrai'a ' >f

fice.

Slt'in <si\rs Talk
Hi Richard S. Stein, associate

profCS or of the I Mi chetlliS-

trj department, will deliver the

University's Brat Arts and S«i-

encoa Lecture tin trVedneaday.

The lecture, titled "The Tex-

ture of Plastics," will be gtvusl

at T : :eo p.m. in the Middle e\ and

Nantucket Rooms of the Student

I talon.

Dr. stem has done extensive

work mi th.- properties of fibers,

rubbers, plasties and nasi-., as

evidenced by light scattering

techniques. He bad published

mori than 1" articles, both ill

American and fonii'ii uientiflc

journal...

A member of the University

faculty -nice I960, Dr. Stelll |e

ceived In- M.A, and Ph.D. de

jrrees at Princeton University

and has also itudied at Cam-

bridge University In England. Ha
is presently director of a number
of research projects being* con-

ducted under grants from the

Federal government and private

organisations.
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Rumored Spring Day

Should Be Squelched
Spring may have sprung, but bo far. Spring

Day has nut. A- far a- the Collegian is concerned,

re are firmly opposed to th« revival of this "hell

day."

Once, Spring Day was an annual campus tradi-

tion, a time of celebration when Chapel bells would

chime, heralding Spring's arrival. Students, faculty,

administrator- even Deans Curtis and Hopkins

dressed in Metawampee costumes and riding white

ponies would charge <>ut to the rifle range, or Muck

around the campus pond, and engage in softball,

races, and other sports events. Afterwards, refresh-

mm nt . served picnic style, would be provided by

th, I Diversity. That was a time when true coni-

munity spirit existed.

But in 1956, Spring Day became "hell day," as

a premature signal touched off chaos and mayhem,

and degraded the University's name to such an ex-

tent, that the smudge has never been wholly rubbed

out. Basically, some students, ai now. simply did

not know how to have good, clean fun—without

drink! Brawls broke out; hen bottles were smashed;

and the long line of students waiting to get Into

the Infirmary, later reportedly caused one doctor,

who had been a flight surgeon in two wars, to re-

mark thai outside of war itself, he had "never

treated such a bloody mess."

The junior class attempted in 1957 and l?>.
r
>8 to

organize Spring Day again, hut the Administration

for good reason flatly refused approval. Lately, there

has been considerable talk that three Independent

groups on campus, each unconscious of the other's

efforts, are working toward the same objective. May
this event never occur!

Not only would it. in view of the distasteful 1966

Incident, be detrimental to the University's reputa-

tion, but frankly, any unfavorable outside newspaper

publicity could produce drastic effects upon the out-

come of the University's, bndgel presently under

dehate at the State House in Boston.

Realistically, it is almost impossible to organize

a Spring Day as it used to he. What has killed it is

the very growth of the University close to fi.OOO

students now, 10.000 hy H>fi.r>. Drunken students can-

not be controlled.

Particularly this year, there should be no spon-

taneous, unauthorized holidays. The science depart-

ment- have already suffered enough, setting up lah-

orator) experiments, only to have classes called off

unexpectedly, due to bad Weather, Faculty members

have also hern forced to cover their mat. -rial in

hotter time, perhaps in some cases, harming the

student's educational welfare.

As a final word, one of tin primary ."unctions of

the Collegian Is to support the besi traditions of

' In our opinion Spring Day is no

longer s tradit on. It is meaningless a myth that

should h, buried once and for all.

Usher! 0. Pressltai *H
Executive Kditor

Open House—Bravo!

"Windowi on Tomorrow" was the theme,

and visitors flocked to l'Mass to see the <li>-

pla\v planned by t li« * Open House Commit-

tee, with tin* cooperation of the various de-

partments, to Ki\e ,,,ir KU'-^ts a peck at the

l'Mass of Tomorrow.

Statements on "Spring Da\"

Prom the I.F.C.

ON SPRING DAY(?)

of I

fui • our I. D. p]

bai th<

virtu*

hou

frafe

Th<

thing t

taneous

uld enroll eighth-gi

Well as hi n.

I
• imed holidaj i I ie Spring

ng pony rides

i , | :i.-,n .,, ;: onest clean \

, . to R< mbi andt , Rumor has it ( oi

r fraternity men, are planning this

si the usual wave of head hunters,

i. p..r:, ,a and Pan Hellenic Council

• :. -,... frater-

n event - this type than Mr. Lan-

rg, because every fraternity man by

v membership would be jeopardizing his

i the fraternity system under the Inter-

. Council Constitution, By-Laws Title two, section one.

"Spring Day Spirit" of good chan harmless fun Is some-
,'- campus needs—but what it does not need is another spoii-

"Spring Day—WW."
Ronald K. Craven '59, President Inter-Fraternity Council

From rhe Studcnr Senate...

NO SPRING DAY
livery Spring at the University, the cry of "Let's have B Spring

Day!" can be heard from one end of the campus to the other, This is

undoubtedly a natural college reaction to the coming of spring—

a

time set aside years ago as THE time for college pranks. The spirit

of spring is a great thing and can do a great deal for 8 university. In

the case of Spring Day, however, the spirit has become misguided.

There is only one class remaining at the university which re-

members the havoc caused hy the last Spring Day. It would be wise

for those who are planning a Spring Day this year to read an ac-

count of the disorderly, drunken revelry that took place in 1956, Not

only was it a scene of drunkenness and injury, but it gave to the Uni-

versity a very bad name. It was, to say the least, in very poor taste

and aa a result the reputation of the University and of the student

body was severely damaged. Spring Day was not the glorious myth

that seentS to be the prevailing story today. It was a disgrace!

The idea of a Spring Day or something similar is fundamentally

a good one— for a school of 500-1000. For the University of Massa-

chusetts it is an impossibility! As the elected representatives of the

student body, the Student Senate is in one accord in condemning any

kind of Spring Day this year. We urge every student to look at this

problem logically and truthfully so that the real consequences of such

an act hy any individuals can be seen in the correct light.

Hal Lane '60, Vice President, For the Student Senate

From Adelphia . .

.

THINK IT OVER!
Spring Day in its most recent guise was characterized by the

milling around the College I'ond of a great horde of students who
were doing nothing hut consuming vast quantities of beer and throw-

ing one another into the mud of College I'ond. Never before was the

infirmary SO busy with the injured, and not since has the town jail

had BO much business.

Such were the remnants of an organized Spring Day, the plans

of which were thrown into a turmoil by a premature signal. A Spring

Day of any other description would be impossible to organize. No
group or groups could take the necessary steps to put a play day in-

to action. So long as the memory of Spring Day remains in the minds
of the campus, BO too will stay the thought of a day off to drink.

In the past the Administration has sanctioned, and in some cases

participated in, Spring Day even in the face of faculty criticism be-

cause our administrators saw certain value in an organized play day.

However, organization has become impossible because of the large

numbers, the attitudes from past experience and the close bond be-

tween this day and drinking. The administration is responsible to

your parents for the welfare of its student body and it could not

honestly allow the occurrence of any event that might turn into a near

riot. An unplanned holiday would upset any schedule and cause facul-

ty people to spend hours reorganizing their material so that it might
be presented in a shorter period of time.

The anticipation of Spring Day causes more tension than can he

released on that day. Spring Day itself is Indeed rather a disappoint-

ment after the signal is given. Most seniors will recall ai they look

hack that they were ashamed at the outcome.

Remembering the publicity which the President's report on fra-

ternities received in the state newspapers we cannot help but. feel that

an upri.Mng of students would recapture the imagination of the same
newspaper reporters who followed this most recent episode. Every
student <>n campus would once again be plagued by the criticism from
those at home who would react in the natural manner to such adverse
publicity.

F feel that the only conclusion that can he reached is that Spring
Day has too many strikes against it and too few reaaOfU in its behalf
to gam the SUSport of the student body. Members of many other
campus groups feel aa Adelphia do< Please consider these opinions.

—Bob Belts T,9

From reports having come to us, collectively ami per-
sonally, we may conclude that our guesti were reasonably
impressed; and perhaps the legislators' opinion (if they
came, for some planned to come yesterday, and yesterday
it rained) of us is changed such that all maimer of good
things maj befall its through Boston ss a result.

It ma\ !»<• said that some departments rather gilded the
lily: but a widei- appraisal convinces us that on the whole
the Weekend was "W'.'ll Done", and congratulations are in

order for the participants.

—.J. A.M.

Jom

TWISTS TO A
KNOTTY PROBLEM

l» RONALD A. ADAMS \-,;i

Gueel Columnist

,',,,' \..-. : Mr. Adam
. m n.(i for, h ' o ha < jk

k in i n't probu in ai l'i> • 3

1 ' 1 tor English-
till l,,l, t < it a study

1 III 1 III' ruin r. I ii lin

,,,:,, i, i ti;*. : '•"I'l, I" hud thi opportunity to xtmlif

the point systems for eztracumeuiar activities in

, feet, or being proposed, m tin colleges •>! this una.

Turici in Uu poet, proposals to this effect were
i i ., .; Uni .•'/ had not taken any action

mi tin probU in-

This is a two pari article. Tin second pari "ill

appear in Wednesday's issue,)

There are more twists to the knotty problem of

extracurricular activities than there arc in a double

carrick bend. The Collegian's editorial of 11 April

tries to straighten out at least one of them hy at-

tacking the Adelphia proposal for extracurricular

reform (although the proposal is not cited by name)

at its basic premise of linking extracurricular par-

ticipation t" tile quality point average. The excep-

tion is well taken. There are, however, additional

grounds for disagreement with the proposal which

need to be tread upon. An extensive study of the

problems of the extracurricular does not reveal any

statistical studies which support a definite relation-

ship between participation and scholarship. (If the

Adelphians have made such a study, why wasn't it

reported?) Furthermore, there are educators who
believe that participation is actually beneficial to

scholarship, rather than detrimental to it. But re-

gardless of the position held, it may he assumed

that some students can devote excessive time to the

extracurricular, even as we assume that this is pos-

sible in connection with the currieular, by limiting

the number of courses a student may ordinarily

carry.

The results from the reforms suggested by Adel-

phia do not. however, hinge upon there being any

relation between scholarship and participation. Ac-

cording to the Collegian news-report, the Adelphians

fell that reform should result in "increased partici-

pation; further division of responsibility: a more

just measure of achievement; increased incentive to

improve average; and the possible elimination of

antiquated activities." Reforms akin to Adelphia's

sliding scale (generally designated as point sys-

tems) could also result in developing and maintain-

ing high standards within the activities themselves;

in teaching the student how to handle the excessive

demands made by voluntary associations upon col-

lege graduates; and in teaching the students, as well

M the faculty, the basic principles of responsibility

by pointing up exploitations Of student time as they

occur.

The reform suggested by Adelphia may not be

best suited to the I 'Diversity's needs, but they Ho

deserve a full measure of credit for recognizing

that a problem does exist and trying to do some-

thing about it. The CoUegian editorial, perhaps unin-

tentionally, supports the position that reform is

necessary by stating that most UMass students "are

thrown up like chaff, beyond the perfunctory lec-

ture system, and left to their own devices." The
CoUegian's Executive Editor is as good an example
as any in support of the contention that students

"left to their own devices" are capable of over-

extending their abilities.

But, how extensive is the problem? No one has,

apparently, made a systematic study to determine
its magnitude and scope. The Ci>llrgiav'x article on
the suggested Adelphia reform reports their reasons,

but these, while they may be valid, are not specific

enough to reveal any significantly detrimental situa-

tion. Are evils wide enough spread to warrant
control ?

But, to question is not enough. A combined stu-

d< nt-faculty administration survey should, and could
be made to determine the opportunities available
for participation; the amount of time required by
Sack activity and each activity position: the im-
portance attached to each by the stud. 'tit body; and
the relation of some activities to the currieular.

which may affect the time factor. This is at l<

I suggested starting point. Such a survey is neces-

sary to show exactly where the activity program has
needs and limitations, and from then how to best

correct them. The best reform must he based on ac-

curate information.

Dean Curtis . .

.

(Continued from pnrje 1)

roommate-, will )„• a h|e to reserve their present

rooms by i igning up with their heads of residence.
On April 2t*th at the same hour girls may re-

quest room Changes within the dormitory. They are
asked to watch their bulletin boards for details.

A few selected Juniors and Seniors have accepted
an invitation to become "charter members" of the
two new dormitories which will be ready for occu-
pancy in the Fall.

General room choosing is scheduled for May 11
~ p.m.. Clasi of Y,0; H p.m., Class of '«1 ; and

• p.m,. Class of V._>. Detailed notices for Scptemher
will he posted in each residence

The Campus Beat
h> MIKE KLEINERMAN «1

Te have a spring day or not

to have a spring clay, that is the

question. Is it nobler in the minds

of men (and uoiuen) to sacrifice

a few hours of their intellectual

advancement, or to remain ill

class, to live in misery, to die of

suffocation, ah. to live ... to die

. . . Shakespeare didn't say it

quite this way. hut this is what
he meant.

Well, after a lone, absence, I'm

ha. \ again to offer some of my
opinions, but, as I have been told

countless times, not necessarily

those of tile ( 'ulli I'illll

.

Open House Weekend was s

great success. It's too had the

campus had to run home again.

The University Bod and Gun
Cluh is still looking for good

candidates for the Intercollegiate

Fishing team. The match, which
tak.s place May 9 and 10. will

Involve five colleges— Princeton.

Colgate, University of Western
Ontario, Springfield College, and
L'Mass. Watch the "Meat" for

future practice sessions (Ed.

note . . . This is a bona fide pub-
licity article).

Dormitory room reservations

for men will he made for those

who have not previously reser\erl

rooms at the Housing Office in

the basement at Draper Hall be-

ginning at 8:30 each morning on
the following schedule: Class of

fit), Tuesday and Wednesday:
Class of 61, Thursday and Fri-

day: Class of 62-63. May ."> and 6.

It should be noted that it prob-

ably will he necessary to assign

three men to some double rooms
and two men to singles in most
dormitories next September. Stu-

dents now living in dormitories

who plan to live in a fraternity

or to he married by next Septem-

ber or who do not plan to return

are requested to notify the Hous-

ing Office immediately.

Fail Latham, chairman of

the Department of Political Sci-

ence, Amherst College, will talk

on "The politics of Government
Regulation" on Tuesday at 1 p.m.

in Bowditch Lodge, An informal
coffee hour will be held at .'C-tr..

The Spanish Cluh will hold a

meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

Leach Lounge. Dr. Alan Johnson,

chairman of the Spanish Depart-
ment at Amherst College, will

show slides on Spain. Refresh-

ments will he served and every-

one is welcome.

The Sociology Club will meet
in the Franklin Room of the Stu-

dent Union (where else?) on

Wednesday. There will he a panel

discussion on the "Ideal Society."

Dr. Swartz, anthropologist: Dr.

ManlYedi. sociologist; Dr. Lewitt,

psychologist; and Mr. Russell,

historian, will be the panel par-

ticipants. Dr. Swartz will he

moderator . . . everyone welcome!

Robert 6. Prentiss *50, Execu-
tive Editor, was recently elected

by the Collegian staff as its Most
Valuable Member for the coming
Honors Convocation.

Honorable Mentions went to

Richard MacLeod '60, Managing
Editor: Donald Croteau '61, News
Editor; Dennis Crowley *59,

former Sports Editor; and Ed
York '60, Photography Editor.

To have a spring day or not to

ha . . . oh yeah, that's where I

began. Well, the column's done,

and all the news that's fit to print

has been "prunt".

Gamma Chi Alpha

Concludes Hushing
Gamma Chi Alpha concluded its

rush period last Wednesday night

with a closed date dinner held at

the Faculty Club, Pledging was

held on Thursday in the Lounge

of Skinner Hall.

Those pledged from the class

of F.'iil were: Sandra Wilson,

Elizabeth Malbeouf, Sandra Par*

menter, Janet Bairstow, Helen

Burns. Sondra Cary, Linda Had-

ley, Paulette Demitropoulos,

Judith Brown, Janet MacN'eil.

.loan Hebert, Joan Zisk.

Those pledges from the class

Of 1962 were: Janet Souza, Shir-

ley Fishman. Susan Colognosi,

Carol Castagnetti, Carol Fletcher,

Carol Scohie, Janet Taylor. June

Crasco, Ann Thonet, Marie

Sehell, Joanne Ryland,

After pledging the traditional

singing in the Hatch took place,

The pledges were serenaded at

their dorms by the sisters of

Gamma Chi Alpha.

Spring Day . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

University providing the food.

This latter was another point

cited by members of the adminis-

tration in answer to the ('»/•

legion's "Why"?
Figuring the number of stu-

dents who would participate, ami

providing sufficient food, would

present yet another impasse,

they answered.

In the aftermath of the pi.'.r,

Spring Day, a Collegian editorial

noted that "All of us were dis-

appointed . . . and . . . absolutely

disgusted with the exhibition at

the pond Wednesday."
It went on to describe that day

as "a flop", and added that the

students "degenerated into a mob
of yelling, brawling people look-

ing for something to do."

These are but some considera-

tions pondered by the administra-

tion before arriving at its deci-

sion, according to Dean Hopkins.

This "beast" was released in the Hatch last ninht bearing the

label "Spring Day is Cosalng." Also attached to its tail was a note

requesting its return to Stoefcbridge barns, from whence it »a>

borrowed, —Photo h> Canter

Wednesday's Senate Agenda
STJ Moved that the Student S«-n;it, ai>i>i<>i.ri:,t. the -tun ..r --"

, . I two
rii roprfsrntatlvp* from the Senate, ami o\ ') ewrb (rum H< i ind Work *

Juiliri.iiv . (resolva: Finance Coram.)
si Moved that the Student Benata appropriate from the Student Activities

Tsui 1 iuhI nhi turn of) »-'"». >;i fur the Honors Awards Committee, (rasolvt Hender-
son »

ST l Moved that th. Student Senati appropriate th. sum of %\'n on to he used
hy the Rngineerina Journal to cover the deficit Incurred in the March 1959 issue of

the Engineering Journal, (resolve: Twohisr)

Lost &l Found
Lost: A girl's spring, straw

colored, tweed coat at checkroom

at Creek Hall. Notify Joan Dick-

son, 816 Hamlin. I have yours.

Lost: 15,00 reward offered for

the return Of the 18th Century

Poetry and Prose book which be-

longs to Mr. Barron, NT

<» ques-

tions asked. Contact Susan Gold-

stein, Thatcher.

LOST: Three keys in a brown
leather key case on the drill field,

in the Engineering Building, or

in (loessmann Lab. Please return

to Robert Miller, L2 1 1 Mills.

LOSTt A blue English bicycle

at Amherst Center on Friday,

April 17. If found, phase notify

Carol Cummings, Leach House.

TAKEN BY MISTAKE: A Bar-

racuda jacket (size 41) with

Tonight lt 6:48 i
.in . over

WMUA, Ti will be a |>ro-

gi•am entitl id, "Sprii I Day—
SIlould Wi- Hitve It? o

Senators Attention!
Pictures for the Collegian sec-

tion on Senatorial Candidates will

be taken at the Collegian office

at 6:80 Monday. Candidates for

Senatorial positions, M well as

those who are running for Class

Presidency positions, are request-

ed to be at the Collegian office at

that time.

glass case in pocket. 1 have
yours. Contact C.erry Baker, TEP.

LOST: One fourth for bridge.

Kinder phase return to Cornell

Cniv. on or before May 2nd, OR
notify BIC, BROTHER, AL 3-

2311.

Do You Think for Yourself?
•f?2*s

1. Which would you consider more essential
to a happy marriage: (A) the mates'
similarity in ages and backgrounds, or
(B) their intelligence and adaptability?

*
2. Which of these two famous men would

you most prefer to be like: (A) King
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?

3. If neither party's candidate in an
election was satisfactory to you,
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote
for the "lesser of two evils"?

s£«?€2T~ V^^v 4. If your performance in a group effort

4* r^a? V ^ was being unjustly criticized, would
J^J>^ you (A) settle the score directly with

^ A ,' TlL -vour CTiilc '
or <H) ignore it and let

•Jsr the group decide its merits?

a *
a •
a *

TAKE THIS FAST QUIZ
}AND FIND OUT! * J
a5. Do you believe that the meeting with

your future mate is primarily a matter
of (A) geography, or (B) fate?

*
6. If you were to come unexpectedly into

a sizable sum of money, would you (A)
bank or invest it and spend only the
income, or (B) take a year off to
travel around the world?

7. Do you think the saying "It never
rains, but it pours" is (A) generally
untrue, or (B) invariably true?

* -

*
w run

8. Would you rather invest money in: I

(A) great art, or (B) diamonds? A
| |

B
| |

9. Are you Influenced more in your
choice of filter cigarette by
(A i your own taste and judgment,
or (B) friendly advice?

Next time you light up, take q moment to

think about what you really want in your

Alter cigarette, Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY . . .

for the very sound reason thai it's the one

cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a

smoking man's taste.

*// yow. checked [R] on three mil of the first

Jour questions, and (A ) tin fmir out of the

last Jive, yon really think for yourself!

»!«>», Brown 4 Wllllsmsnn TsSscps Csft).

at

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

Familiar

pack or

crush*

proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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Briegel Captures Medal In

NAAU Gym Championships

Frosh Nine Wins
As Mayo Stars

WATCH FOR HE...

Heinz Briegel, l'Ma>.-' top

gymnast, put on an outstanding

performance <>n the horizon!

• . , ... ru , -i-e. owl ti'i ii-.- '.ed.'ll

in the finals of the 72nd National

AAC Gymnastics championsh

Saturday night in the Cage.

Briegel. one of the 12 finalists

in the all-round competition,

was barely nosed out for first

place on the horizontal bar by-

Art Shurlock of the I'niversity

of California.

ShurlockV point total was

IH.rir,, while Heinz had 18,15.

Beckner Wins Crown
The top performer of the week-

end event wa,- John K.-ekner of

the Loa Angelea Turner*, who

successfully defended his all-

aruunn

Tonry of

I hampagne,
Larry Bann

edged Don
Pond's Palaestruro,

111., 106.66 to 104.80

r. also of the I., A.

Turners, was third with 104.03.

Beckner. who teaches junior

high school in California, took

second place in the long horse

event on Friday. He then cap-

tured a first in Saturday after-

noon's side horse competition,

and placed third in the still rings

event.

Beckner climaxed hi.* triumph

by tying for first in tin- parallel

liars and grabbing third place in

the horizontal bars.

The only other double winner,

besides P.eckner. was Jamile

Ashmore of the United States

Redmen Win; Play
UConn Tomorrow

by DICK BRE8CIAN1 'HO

The Redmen baseballers

grabbed their fourth win in live

starts by stopping New Hamp-
shire, 6-3, in a Yankee ('.infer-

ence game Saturday afternoon at

Alumni Field.

(Jerry Glynn tossed a six-

hitter at the Wildcats as he led

UMass to its third YanC'on win

gainst a single loss to .Maine.

I' Mass faces its biggest chal-

lenge of the year tomorrow when

it entertains powerful CConn at

3:00. Lefty Kd Connolly is ex-

pected to take the mound for the

Redmen. Connolly blanked Maine

1-0, in his initial start.

UConn has won nine of ten,

including seven in a row. The

Huskies reputedly have one of

tiie best balanced college teams

in recent New England history.

(Jet Three in First

In Saturday*! contest, first inn-

ing singles by Ned Larkin and

Al Holbrook, plus a double by

Armand SaboUlin and two BSC

riflce flies gave the Redmen a

3-1 lead.

I'NII knotted the count in the

third when Hugh Marshall

slammed a two-out triple to left

center to -core two runs.

The Redmen then broke the

tie by scoring single runs in the

fourth, sixth and eighth innings,

all after two were out.

In the fourth, Bob Roland

walked, stole second and raced

home on Bob Hatch's single.

Ted Kelley'.s double and Ro-

land's line single to left added

another tally in the sixth, and

.safeties by Hick Siska and Kelley

plus an infield error product d the

final run in the eighth.

Kelley again led the Redmen
attack with two hits. He has now
raised his average to an even

.300

I'Mui ah r h
I.iirkin. ** 4 11

INH
Mnii/i

Sabotirin. If S 1 1 b«--H.irk«

ah r h
2
10

tfolbr'ok, cf I

if, rf
Siska. lb
K.l!.> •

Rolaml. Hi
Ilnt.l, 2b
Clynn, p

1 I' M'h'l. ft 1 " 8

3 it a-W'Ik. r. Zb 1

8 1 1 .l-.M'. ianes
4 1 2 irjohn. 3b 3 2 2
3 1 1 Vlnaki, rf 4 11
4 o 1 H. M'h'l. If 4 I

8 I'nul. ss 4 2
B'l'vance. c 4

Soulc, p 2

b-Psrt 1

81 II 88 3 f,

a Struvk out f..r 1' Mar -.hull in 7th. b.

Strurk i,ui tar Smile hi ttfc. i' Struck
out for Manzi in 9th. d. Waikad t'<r

W.ilk.r in 9th.
I'M,,., 300 |S] i>I* fi

i mi tei ooo ooo a

\ \RSITY GOLF
For the second time this

week, the I'Mass varsity golf

team split a tn-match. Satur-

day, at Kingston. R.I., the

team defeated Maine, 1-2, but

l«»t to Rhode [eland bj like

score.

Snakubuaturs Bow
To Amherst. 6-4

The Amherst College varsity

lacrosse team tallied two over-

tune goals to edge the UMaSI
quad by a f»-4 score on Alumni

Field Saturday.

The Redmen battled back in

the last two periods, after Am-
herst had jumped off to a quick

1-0 lead in the first, scoring

three of the goals within thirty

seconds of the four minute mark.

Two UMass k'oals by Larry

Treadwell, and singles by Billy

Maxwell and Phil Williams dead

locked the issue and set the

stage for the overture rally. The

los> was the Ked men's second in

three outings.

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar " ;ation

Day, E\' ir.d Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23, 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants

For catalogue, application and information, addrr

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School

20 Deme Street. Boston 14. Massachusetts

CApitol 7*1043

\ my, Ashmore, a corpora] sta-

tioned at West Point, won the

still rings and ftv. ex< rctse

event*.

The l.os Angeles Turners piled

up the most team points (11) to

successfully defend their team

title. Pond's Palaestrum with 2tt,

and the l.S. Army with 20.23

took second and third.

Tourney Tidbits— National A AC
officials praised the University

for conducting one of the smooth-

est run championships in years.

It was a fitting tribute to the

hard work of UMass gym coach

Jim Bosco . . . Ed Scrobe,
N.Y.A.C, was the oldest con-

testant at 33. Kd tied for first

place in the parallel bars with

champ Beckner. He competed in

the '48 and '.vj Olympics.

UMass Netmen
Lose To MIT
A well-balanced MIT varsity

tennis team snapped the UMass
Netmen'a three-match winning
streak, with an 8-1 verdict Satur-

day on I 'Mass courts.

Raul Kantian, a Cuban Davis

Cup player, topped UMass Sid

I'oritz in the number one match
to continue his unbeaten skein in

dual match competition this sea-

son. Larry Rubin edged MIT's
Mob Hodges in the fifth singles

match for the lone I'Mass point.

The summaries:

Ksrnuui (MIT) defeated I'oritz

(UM) 8-1, 8-S. Kteppw i.MITi de-
fe.iU'.i fielder i I'M i 8-1, 8-4. Winlcour
i MIT' defeated Barrow d'Mi 6-8, i.-a

Kenrflck 1MIT1 defeated Thompson
(I'M i $-8,6-4.8-4. Rabin (UM) defeat-
ed Hodsei i.MITi fi-H. 6-1. Cover
(MIT) defeated Crotte (UM) 6-1. 6-4.

Doubtu: Kiirman «n<l K tapper defeated
l'..rilz and Klei.l. r (I'M I 6-3. 6-0.

Wiiiir.mr and Keeeflck iMITi defeat-
ed Thompson and Rubin (t'Mi 2-6,

84, 8-8. Hodgca and Alter (MITi de-

feated Crotty i<n<l Barrowi il'Mi 6-4,

7-.V

GetWILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Chariie!

C. Columbus, world traveler, says:

"My hair looks great since I dis-

covered Wildroot."

I
Juit S little b.r

of Wildroot

and... WOW!

Competent Ufe Insurance
Service

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield Rl 2-711".

i AMHERST
! CINEMA
I
J -SUN., MON., TUES-

™ e&
BrynnerI!

WOODWARD l|

GMTON | J

Soundl;

LEIGHTONl
AM ' » » SI >- V

bv \l. RKKM W h2

The UMa in bi

team, led bi the I it! ng ol hrst-

defeated Lei-

ege llel'e Su', -

sack) r John Ma\ i

eester Junior Co
urday, 1" v

.

The contest started out as ,i

pitcher's duel: at the end of the

innings, UMass led. 1-0, and Red-

man pitcher CliflT Hullock had a

no-hitter in the works.

His dreams were soundly shat-

tered in the top of the sixth, when

he gave up, in order: a walk, a

single, two more walks, a ground

out, a single, and another walk.

He was replaced by Art Kins-

man who, after giving up a

single, then retired the side.

Big Sixth Inning

The score was four to one when

the Kedmen stepped up in the

last of the sixth. After he had

retired one man. Joerger. the

Leicester pitcher, walked the next

two batters. He was then re-

placed by the man who previous-

ly had been catching. The new-

pitcher. Gentian! (the last hurler

left on the squad), then gave up

singles to Prank Pislewaki and

led Osetck.

\fter the second out, th< Lei-

cester pitcher gave up a walk, a

single to Mayo, and three more
walks, before he was able to

register the third out. At the

end ol six, the score was 7-4, in

favor of the Kedmen. Leicester

scored again in the seventh, only

to have UMass fight right hack

with two runs in the last half of

that inning.

Mayo Homers In F.ighth

In the eighth, Leicester brought

across two more runs, hut they

were soon nullified when Mayo
delivered the big blow of the

game, a two-run homer to right

field—his third hit of the game.
When the dust had finally set-

tled, the final score was 10-8. Art

Kinsman was given credit for the

victory. Tn addition to Mayo'i
three runs hatted in, single KRI's

were also collected by Hon Tnm-
asetti. Lou Airoldi, Frank Pistew-

ski, and Hal Druss.

Cobbmen Run Over

Amherst Frosh, 75-51
by JOE LiPCHITZ '62

The UMass freshman track

team swept their second meet in

as many starts hy whipping Am-
herst last Saturday, 76-51.

The Cobbmen took every run-

ning event with the exception of

the 220 low hurdles where they

took second and third places.

Charlie Lal'ier missed tying

his new record of ln.ii for the

120 high hurdles by just .2 of a

second. Also Dave Rodham
missed the Frosh record for the

1 10 by only .'.» of a second.

The only event that the Ked-

men failed to place was the dis-

cus which has proved their weak
spot this year.

The big meet of the season is

this Thursday when the hustlers

travel to Springfield to meet the

Gymnasts.

eo»«" > « »«»uTt«eo t»«n-»*»». co't'iimt O i«« txi coc«cou> com»»»i».

Abracadabra
Drink

.(&g$3a

Foolish hoy— the host way to make a bottle

of Coin disappear is to drink it! Yes.

swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is

so deeply satisfying . . . and the lively lift

is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Pause That Refreshes!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!

Bottled undtr authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Col* Bottling Co. of Northampton. Northampton, Matt.

^KrN

FA IK

See More On

Spring Day

(See Page 2)
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H.E.R. Weekend
Features Dance,
House Parties

Again this year the Special

Events Committee of the Student

Union is sponsoring H.E.R.

Weekend. "His Economic Relief"

shows great promise of becoming

one of the biggest '-vents mi eaiii-

|IUs.

(iirls who phUI to attend the

events on May L 2. 3 are urged

to ohey the following Ten Com-

mandments:

1 1 ) Thou shall extend the invita-

tion to thy date;

l -J l Thou shall assume all fi-

nancial responsibility;

(8) Thou shalt call tor thy date

at his place of residence;

( i ) Thou shall provide tran-

sportation for thy date;

(.".) Thou shalt assist thy date

in the putting on and the re-

moving of his coat;

(6) Thou shalt open all doors for

thy date;

<T» Thou shalt extend all other

social courtesies to thy date;

(8) Thou shalt provide parties

Friday night to keep thy

date entertained;

CM Thou shalt stimulate thy

date's appreciation of music

hy attending the Starlight

Jazz ( oncer! and Hance Fri-

day night in the Quadrangle;

(10) Thou shalt escort thy date

t.. H.F.K. Dance Saturday

night.

A variety of activities have

been scheduled for the weekend,

which begins officially on Friday

evening. The eight sororities on

campus have planned theme par-

ties for Friday, while the girls'

dormitories will sponsor a dixie-

land "Starlight Concert" from 8

to 10:30 in the Quadrangle. From

10:30 to 11:30 the individual dor-

mitories will hold open house and

special parties.

"Co -Kec" Sports will be held on

Saturday afternoon from 1 to 1

in the Women's Physical Educa-

tion Building. The pool will be

open from 2 to I for a "Splash

Party." Throughout the entire

afternoon girU may entertain

their dates with games of ten-

nis, ping pong, volleyball, and

badminton.

The highlight of H.K.R. Week-

end will he the crowning of a

king at the big dance on Satur-

day night in the Student I'nion

Ballroom. The five finalists in

the King contest are;

Dick Schofteld '''"l

Roger Kiikoneti *»>1

Botch Worsen '<'.<»

Joe Crocetta "88

Don Brown '<>1

Popular Bobhy Kays and bis

hand will provide music for the

dame from B t.» 12, featuring the

charming vocalist Connie Vi"

none.

Also scheduled is a pie-eatitiK

contest tomorrow at I p.m.

Representatives from each

rority and girls' dormitory will

compete in the contest, to be held

outside the student Union.

This big event, the first of the

activities in conjunction with

H.E.R. Weekend, will offer two

fi tickets as a reward for the

top "pie eater/
1

Senate, Class Elections

Set For Tomorrow In SU

Amherst's Latham Speaks

At Government Colloquium
"The Politic! of (iov.'inment

Regulation" was the subject of

lecture given hy Professor Fail

Latham of Amherst College \.

tenlay at the Government Col-

loquium.

Prof. Latham, chairman <>!' the

Department of Political Science

at Amherst, discussed the proh

lern <>f independent administra

tivc agencies, staling that one oi

the primary problems faced by

these agencies was the fact that

. larked the power to match

their authority.

REGULATORY commissions
In discussing hii forthcoming

hook. Ti'< Politic* of Rnilroad

Coordinntion, he used the exam

pi.- of Joseph Fastman, Federal

Coordinator of Transportation

from lit:',:! to I9SH, to sho* I

the Independent regulatorj pom-

missions, by the very nature of

their independence, "cannol draw

on the support of the i Kecutlve

branch . . , nor the legislative

branch",

i:, , an of this, thi

omewhsl al the mercy

of those whom they are luppo • d

to be regulating because they

have no real power of their o.vn,

Latham -rated. Me made |

tinction between the aut!

the commissions and then actual

power to carry out their decisions,

Lvons To Speak

To UM Club
Louis Lyons, Curator of the

N'ienian Foundation of Harvard

University, will speak on Politic*

. I'i , g .it t he .May 1 I meet

ing Of the Political Science \

it on. The colloquium will be

held ;i t 1 1 :0Q a.m. in the Student

Union.

Mr. Lyons is a learned authoii

tv in both Journalism and politics.

He was formerly a member of the

/: tun (itobe'a editorial staff, and

currently serves as a political

analyst for Boston radio stations.

He is an alumnus of I Mass.
of '18.

Flection of Officers

All election of officers will !e

held Thursday evening, April

I
Ctnitimn <l <>n /"!,</« '•' )

by SONJA LANGWA '61

SENATE REPORTER
Flections for Class Officers

and Senators-at-Large will be

held from !• to 9 tomorrow in the

Student I'nion.

The Junior. Sophomore, and

Freshman Classes will elect their

officers from the candidates

chosen in last Thursday's pri-

marv elections. The following

candidates are running for office:

lM0
President Conrad Ferrari

Wayne Lynch

Vice President Donald aforiarty

Edward Bradley

Treasurer Kichard Scofield

Ralph nitano

Secretary Pal Driscoll

Penny Martin

ltttil

President Roger Riikouen

Donald McKeag
Vice President Robert Mushkin

John Burchill

Treasurer Denny Harmony
Gordon Ifassingham

Secretary Connie Ledger
Judy Konopka

IMS
President Bernard Murphy

Joel A. Lamer
Vice President Uarjorie St. Aubin

Robert Savoy
Treasurer John C. Quayle

Deborah Read

Secretary I.aura Kitter

Marie Foley

In addition to electing Class

Officers, each class will choose

three Senatoi's-at-I.arge. The fol-

low ing are candidates for the

Senate:

1960

Mob Armstrong
Penny Kenton

Art Shaw
Bob Zelis

1%1
David tfraa

H. Warren Henderson

Sonja Langwa
Patricia Ward

\'MV2

Marilyn Wood
Charlotte Prentiss

Linda Aeheiibach

Paul Mason
La Hair Poretsky

Andrew Soucy
Senator David Mra/. V.l, Chair-

man of the Flections Committee
commented "The quality of stu-

dent government depends on the

support of the students. A large

turnout at election of Class Of-

ficers and Senators at Large will

go a long way towards assuring'

excellence in student govern-

ment."

There will be no referendum
placed on the ballot at this year's

elections.

Amherst College Refuses
Federal IEducation Loans

Amherst College returned
|134ti of student loans which it

received under the National Hi

fcnse Rducation Act to the Fed-

URGES INVESTIGATION
In answer to a question BJ to

what COttld he done about this

problem, Prof. Latham cited a

need to have thorough Invi

ligation of agencies "to sap

the difficulties under which tie •

Bgei ire forced to « oik".

In his lectin.', la' ham stated

that "the significant political

form is the group". Cltinf

uggle hetw .'en \ at loui ari oup

to "write the nil,-" b| which

the interactions of these irroups

will be governed, he went on to

s;iy that our pel it ical system pro

vides for various levels of com

promise,

'The Legislature, « hich "w i it.

the final rules of comprom

HER Weekend Dance
Features Bobby Kaye

Bobby Kaye and his orchestra several bands as musician and
will he featured al the H.F.K.

Weekend dance Saturday night

from * to IS p.m. in the B l

Ballroom,

The versatile bandleader plays

the clarinet, saxophone, and tnnii

bone, and has been featUI d with

'.t f the ptiiiiarv level- of

finding a compromise, sec rding

to Latham

NEW hook
Piof. . ...i Latham is the authoi

ui I he book ,
I ,' i ...,/. /,'.!

I of /'./

'
fi and of a fort hi om mn i olumi

entitled Thi Politic* <>i Railroad

< ,,,,, 'I i"i '
mi'

. w huh is fi I"' 1 led

t.. be published this i timmi r

'( 'mttiriiii <l on »<1 fll '• I

Vocalist. During the war years he

toured the nation with Mine Bar
ion's orchestra Afterwards, he

led his own band at Crystal Lake
Amu .fneiit park in Connect icut.

I .. ' inniner the Hobby Kaye

orchestra played throughout NTew

England, appearing at such

I. ..well' ' ..mm. .dole

Holyoke's Mountain
Khodes- Ballroom In

plact i

Ballroom,

Path, and

Pi ..\ ui. li.

T( rchestra ha el Be* 1 1

1

ordi it the i.ith Ballroom In

Hartford, where it i currently

featured a the "house band". I

I
• h Haiti i>om Is famo . i th«

home of "Happj I '.m. inn Feet.'

Research Shows Cancer-Smoking Link
"The American Association foi Th. in fractiot ilrogen-i unokers of America to top

Cancer R< irch ii nov bon con ind nf the pidycycllc imokini

ingtheresea r I>i Ernest L, sjroup occur In only minute bacco manufacturei •
loa

Wv.,.1. i .ii hi- rtudi< of the .. .• tn " tat Hoe -
1

'. and Ihe ma I i

. .i lung cancer by heavy ever, Dr. Wyndet that Uteri tlve ftltei H« a oes

imokinp ding to the most mu--t I Ithei ne... .
..i.e.-r .an- tend to ..ii th< recom

r,.r. .] i. of '!">• magasine. Ing substances, ret undetected, mcndatlon fli t, that they inhale

Br Wvn.ier to the present has -"• -"""• other factoi that m
,

. tnd econd, that they Mat

found eight 'tohac. ota, rractiofi "" '^ ^ >- (f':>\" f tU ' > :^- ' k, their , i down ta

producing ehemlcji ulr.ady pre*

apable of producing cancer at the - ml, especially a kmc lize,

ent.

till working toward further
| )r . Wyndet is aware that it il '" *

:i " '
,i0 l"' r , '"" , " f th " l;il ta

Impossible tO persuade the many m the last halt

oral Govern nenl last week. The
decision was made hy thu Trus-
tee* of the College because of the
controversial disclaimer oath re-

quired from the beneficiary of
the loans.

The Ad was intended "to in-

sure that no student of ability is

denied an education b.cau .• of

financial need." The beneficiary

required t<> file an affi.lav it .1.-

daring that "he doe, not believe
in. and is not m. mber of and
does not support any organization

that believes in or teaches the
violent overthrow <»f the Unfted
Stat.-- Government by for. r

unconst it tit i.uial met hods."

The College requested $I2..">00

l.isi year without knowing nf the
oath requirement. In February
faculty objected to il because
thev claimed the act singled out

-Indents to make a loyalty oath

Whereat other*, who receive fed-

eral aid. audi as farmers and
C.l.'s, are not required lo do so.

The faculty also said that the af-

fidavit is meaningless because

there is no enforcement.

'The tin t.e voted to follow the

faculty' recommendation to con-

demn the ..alb requirement end
to accept no funds unless the act

is amended,

TEN OTHER COLLEGES \i so

REFUSE \ID

Tell other colleges haV e I efUsed

to tccept money from the N'KhA
They are: Vntiorh, Kowdoin.
Hi vn Maw i, Oouch.-r, Harvard,

Haverford, Princeton, Sarah Law
t. ii.e, Swarthmore, and Yale.
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'

a ho daj W ai • • are ^

student body through 1

'.
, 1 1 :i ul

. the past, in di I g oi propt rtjury to persons, and dis*

grace to the L"niv< rsity. Under pri •
1 I conditions we can ill afford

the type of publicity so eagerly given to student demonstrations.

It is high time that tfv responsible members of our student com*

rnunity made it clear that they wish no part ot such an occurrence,

We therefore appeal to our fellow students to join with us in <>ur

pledge tu uphold the honor of our University,

From:
Massachusetts Zi ta of Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society

1.

ng, be! ui e t)i»' njit

ndonn
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TWISTS TO A
KNOTTY PROBLEM

b> RONALD A. ADAMS 7.9

Gileal Columnist

m»/-'- Xnif : Afr, .\iliiii'
' 1/ ietiitir English-

major who has j" I completed n >•/

•h a, inl problem ul tin 1 fi ruin rrifiiln r. In tin-

,,; >i \i ttudy, I" had tin opportunity to study

1 . 1 a r 1 yl > ma 1 1 a a hi r Ut'i

• I, in tin riillii/i ui thin hi i<i.

/null" nl ',/ II 1 1 lit rt in r<'

, / ,/ , / /, o ' ' 11 /,» // 11 11 11 ai'-
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They (Can) Be Right—
There have come to us allegations from

various sources that the opposition to a uni-

versity Spring Day revealed by certain cam-
pus leaders, are l»ut echoes of the administra-

tion, ;hkI do in no way reflect the true cam-

pus feeling mi the issue.

Although in some respects the adminis-

tration may !>«• criticised, and although we
may all support the popular cry of "down
with the bureaucrats!", we must concede

that SOMETIMES, at least, the administra-

tion may be right in its decisions. We must

recognize that certain issues go much deeper

than they appear, and that the contingent

in South College may have greater insight

Into the ramifications and problems involved.

explaining the purpose of Spring

lose of us who are on the so-called

at all heart-warming to read the

of a forthcoming "drunken orgy."

WRITERS NEEDED!
The editorial staff of the Collegian ii

attempting t < » organize itself for next year.

In order to carry out this project success-

fully, we need many feature columnists and

editorial u liters.

Many students who are very much inter-

ested in campus and world affairs hesitate to

write for the Collegian. They feel that this

paper devotes too much time to trivial things

while omitting important events. Many times

this criticism has been justifiable. But we
cannot do anything without an adequate

.stmt.

While we of the Colli i/Ki n welcome

critism, we would also like you to help us

improve the paper.

On Tuesday May ">. an organizational

meeting for all editorial and feature writers

will be held at 7:<>li p.m. in the Student

Union. If you are interested l no past ex-

perience is necessary) we hope to see you

there.

MORE ON SPRING DA V
'I',. The Editoi

Tins letter is t<> clarify our position as regards

Bpring Day. Wr enthusiastically endorse the uplril

moving thi- groups attempting to reinstate the

tradition of Sprinu l».i> The) have our wholeheart-

ed but • support.

w, ,1 take exception to the completely b

and one ^ oi<-, 1 account of the feeling of the student

bod) 1- stated by u number of the supposed rampus

|ead< i Their word* wi dlom echo <!" adminis-

tration policj I'll. President may well be wrongly

Informed , t ., to the amount »f popular support this

ii.- has hehind it.

W • offer th< suggestion that the administration

com.- f.>rth ami meet thi* growing murmur from the

lent bodv half-way, by recognizing the possible

.unl taking steps to avoid them. W« realise

the experience of past Spring Pays will serve

1 guide to better and more wholesome activity

M this one. If the administration refuses to rec-

OgnhtF the true situation, however, and counters

rebellion with more firmly entrenched opposition,

the result could !'• extremely negative.

CoflgratUiatii'iiri and In $\ wishes to the Spring

Dav committee, and fervent hope for suceei

iiKrv nu

To the Editor:

It seemt to be time I'm a lett<

Day as it is held in the minds of t

"subversive committee." It is not

articles in the Collegian which hin

Is our campus community so degenerated that this is all we can

think of when Spring Day is mentioned? Can we expect no more than

this from our students? If this is SO then it is time for a critical self-

analysis.

In the a: !ic!o by Richard MacLeod which appeared in -Monday's

Collegian President Mather was quoted to have said, "there will be

no Spring Day." It was not Btated that Mather did not make any

mention of Spring Day in his letter dated last week. In fact, this

letter merely Btated that then exists a University policy against un-

authorized holidays. This letter was, then, merely a rehash of the Uni-

versity's 1957 decision.

Tom Latham pointed out during his program over WMUA by

reference to a specific interview with a member of the student body

the - " ... ui'll If everyone else walks out, I'll walk out (of class)

too" attitude of the student body. We concur wholeheartedly with Tom
on this point: this exemplifies the apathy against which we are in

opposition.

In Tom's principal interview of the evening Mather made what

we interpret as an inadequate and somewhat devious attempt to instill

fear in the minds of an amused student body. MATHER SHOULD
CONCENTRATE LESS ON APPEA8ING VISITING "DICNI-
TARIES" AND MORE UPON POSTERING ACADEMIC PONDER*
ami: within THE STUDENT body.

Now about the three committees who are allegedly planning this

year's Spring Day. How did the Collegian's managing editor manage
to get such erroneous information? We assure you that there is hut

one Spring Day committee. There may he other "factions" who slyly

insinuate or openly profess to be actuating Spring Day. The Spring

Day Committee ha- the entire Day planned. There will be no drunken
orgy; im waiting line at the infirmary. It shall he Spring Day as

Spring Day should be. A generous amount of serious thought has

bean given to the matter by many students. We are certain that when
Spring Day arrives no disorderiineSfl will result. Most of us feel that

if some group has had the fortitude to stand up in the face of oppo-

sition and plan Spring Day that we should >ach take it upon our-

selves to engender model day; ONE THAT WILL APTLY DEMON-
STRATE TO THE ADMINISTRATION HOW ERRONEOUSLY
THEY HAVE ACTED IN REMOVING PROM THK STUDENTS
Aid. VESTIGE OP RESPONSIBILITY,

We noticed Mr. Craven's (IPC) retrospective reference to the

1 !»">»• Spring Day. Isn't this typical of the way this entire campus
looks backwards Instead of forward? Where would our campus be

today if our administration looked backward all the time? If you
have no imagination just obaOTVl your present campus and you'll

readily see the answer.

The IFC condoms the "good clean harmless fun" of the "Spring
Day Spirit." This, is exactly what is being planned.

The Student SaMtte through Hal Lane said just about what the

IFC said. And the IFC said just about what MacLeod said and we
know that he received bis information from Mather, (Come to think

of it Prentiss said just about the same things too, didn't he?) Even
our Senate, while planning for our future, lives in the past; not tO

mention the Administrative Phobia from which it suffers. The Senate

declared that "the idea of Spring Day sr something similar is . . . for

a school of *•<»<> 1 000." Dean Hopkins COMiUTred saying, "The I'ni-

reraity just OVtgreW Bpttef Day .. " Now lot's look at the annual
Harvard K< union. MoTt than twicr our present studont enrollment

participate in th<- festivities and look forward to it every roar. IT'S

\ PITV Ml \i wi: PEAR l on oil; REPUTATION TO \ GREAT-
ER DEGREE THAN DOES HARVARD.

Now Adelphia . . '.hank yon for recapitulating the oM story. We
only notice that even our male honor society, the male IntelUgentla
of OW campn ... can do nothing but look hack at what was and riot

ahead toward what >hail be, it Is Indeed blatant evidence of the deca-

dent intellectualism which existi on our campus when men such as
the Adelphians do no more than purr, "pleaee consider those opinions."

Now u. shad state the purpose of Spring Day as planned for

this year. Spring Day is a thought, an Ideal, a tradition if you will. In

Spring Day we find a lifting of the spirit: w.- notice that we eofns
dos.r to the University, our University, spring Day Inculcate! in

each of us a gratitude for bein« what we are and where we are, Our
spirit lied with a new vigor and our whole outlook is broadentire

etted.

Those of ai who see then mm aorisons do not need Spring Day,
per N, And those of HI who SN -

1 Nmf that we think of Spring
Day M only a drunken brawl--need Spring Day. Oh. how badly we
oesd it' If there > another way to accomplish this end. a committee
of (---) faculty and stttdentl stand ready to assist with all their ahil-

1 pa

made, but tin Un
1 im! mi ih, probu in.

Thin is tin second of a two-port article. Tin

part appeared in Mondays issutt)

Assuming that a survey of this typo would re-

port the necessity for changes, what are some of the

known ways to accomplish this? The Collegian edi

torial suggests that it would be "best to expand ->
1

scope of the advisor system beyond the concept of

clerical aid." This typically idealistic, emotionally

charged statement is followed by the suggestion that

the University take a closer look at the European

dons-fellows relationship an equally unrealistic

proposal. Some educators, although, apparently, not

very many at the University, do, however, support

the statement that "it is as much the function of the

guidance program to assi>t the student in the plan-

ning of activities as it is to aid him in the election

of Glasses." If this is true, then the question of how
well the advisor can accomplish this must immediate-

ly he asked. There is little likelihood that our pres-

ent faculty-student ratio of 15:1 will be appreciably

reduced, if at all, within the foreseeable future. In

fact the greatest possibilities lie in its increasing.

Even if the ratio were to remain constant, our aca-

demic advisors would not be in a position to give

Well grounded guidance, with their present knowl-

edge of the demands made hy the extracurricular,

lii order to make their effective guidance feasible,

some means of increasing this knowledge musl be

employed. One which also suggests the course which

their guidance should follow.

The sliding scale based on scholarship, as pre-

viously stated, does not appear to be acceptable, even

though some of our neighboring colleges are using

point systems, which are correlated to scholarship

standing. Hut, there are oth< r systems in operation.

which, if correctly combined, could provide a work-
able guide for the advisor and the student.

Basically, those systems other than the sliding

scale or simple limitation method, are the pure point

system, which rates activities by points and limits

the number of these points which the student may
receive; the major and minor system, which divides

activities into major and minor ones and then limit.-.

the number in each division which the student may
cany; and finally, the group system, which classi-

fies activities under headings such as Sports, Dra-
matics, Publications, etc, and then limits the stu-

dent's participation in each group,

Various combinations of these systems are be-

ing used by schools near enough so that their opera-
tion could be studied first-hand for adaptation to

the University's needs

It is not being suggested that these systems be
used in the same manner as they are in these other
local colleges. That is to say. they should not be
used as a hard and fast rule, which must be followed
in every case, but only as a guide to the advisor, so

that he can make intelligent decisions in aiding his

advisees.

In sum a point system may benefit both students
and activities by helping to prevent overparticipa-

tion; to distribute participation; to develop and
maintain high standards within activities; to reveal

the requirements of leadership positions; to teach
the means of handling voluntary associations; and
to teach the principles of responsibility. On the

other hand a point system may tend to formalize
the activities program; to neglect individual dif-

ference; and to reduce free choice. Hut the question

St this time is not whether point systems are bene-

ficial or detrimental. It is rather one of assimilat-

ing accurate information about the duties and time

requirements of such activity position. Intelligent

decisions can only be made after the completion of

BUCh a survey.

The faculty apparently consider extracurricular

activities an important part of the educational pro-

They, of necessity, make most of the major
policj decisions affecting activities. They are the

only
1

pie at the I niversity long enough to gather
and coordinate the information, which is crucial B0

M understanding of the problem. The faculty must.

therefore, be called upon to play a major role, to-

gether with students, in making any study of ex-

tracurricular activities, whkh will be of ultimate

benefit to the University.

itv. If then let Spring Daj

of us do our part to make it a success.

If this committee w.-rc to disband immediately,

would it not be said that we nad stirn-d a few minds
and stimulated suine serious thought? And Indeed,
this, in itself. If Spring Day. I'ntil Spring Dsy
SOSaes, — Spring Day in here.

The Spring Day Committee

The CampUS Beat CA Sponsors
1

Sale Of Art

Sorority Silhouettes

h% LAKICt RAYNEK «1 ture Gerry Lamothe and his or-

,tra, Dancing from H2 with

Tomorrow then- 1, an event
,,,,,,,,,,,,,„,.. Anyone interested

Africa south of the Sahara ii

which I'm sun 1 will miw
wl)o |

.

l(
. k _

i
. mm „ |)ol

.

t;! tion should
jn thi . foetta ,,, th* worlds

,
,,.. eating eontest. Representa-

o)tit .

l( ., |. ; „ Graham, Hamlin, or MtjBttn,p» the African cry for

Uvea from eseh sorority and girt 1 ^ CA office. Price is only $-»• rreedom and the context of its

dormifcor) will enter the compett-
SU((1( , nts ;l „. h ,. inK Kiv,.„ the popularity is being examined and

t,on at t P.M. outside the siu-
nj u> toU1 . thl . Nl ,rth .

v;m((US intt . |vstl .
(i nations of the

,,,„„ Union, 1.- winner wUl re- mr ^^ ^^.^ ^ _ ^^ Ry^ ,„,„„,„,, h;iVl .

eeive two tickets tor the . .-..U.
^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ f)v ^ mi , n ^ :mswers and have ai

weekend dance. I his slioul.l P>

-

The cars will leaM- Skin-
tt .mptt .

( l influence. In the United

• Has «er' Parking Lot at .me p.m. g^tea recent copies of Lift, Look,

Saturday. Anyone with wheels Saturday Review, and Tht Atian-111. tit for the spectators as

the participants. 1 might add

that this is definitely not some-

thing sponsored by any one of tin

three Spring Day committee
The Rotary Club of Amherst

sponsoring a blood drive 0B Tims

Speaking of Spring Day twhich day. May 12 from 1*15 by Urn .
••

, hL. heard is against the law) Mas,,,,,,- Hall to town 1
edge Jhe

uh ,„ is it? It isn't that I'm cu- Cards are.-vaitoble at ****
Sw|Ui .

1 , an(!

rious myself; it's just that I know desk the SI
.
Donors ar. re-

• , - ,,,...0,.., t.. ,1 .-mi 2 choices tor „

tu- have oeeii

vast area of concern.

••Africa emergent", seen by at

least one intt motional group,

1 Student Christian

based la Geneva,

I, is an area for action.

To finance this action for the
f a couple* of people who are quested to fill l and 2 choice*

very interested in this particular time. Signatures are requneii
(

.

hi .

istj
.m stU(1( . nts of the world

„vent Bui Vm wandering from for students under 11.
an(| tu yp thl> African student

the subject. A cake sale will be held in the groups, the Christian Association

WMUA is holding elections to- Student Union LoI.I.n on Thurs- at the I'niversity. as a member

morrow night in the Harnstahb- day April 30th. from '.»:«»(. A.M
the Mew England Student

von.-. esp3ciany the to 1:00 P.M. It will be sponsored
christian Movement, la committed

candidates, is expected to attend. by The Dames Club, who will use ^ ^ ^ spullsnrinK

By the way. WMUA Is broad- the proceeds to help pay tor the,.
[m]u>ru,\ African art

casting in Stereo this Sunday at annual barbecue picnic. " '

. 1 .,,1 „ obiects from April -.» to May 1,

6 P.M. For further details, read
Wp] | that's all for n.-w. See you ""J'"- '

Marie Foley's column in Friday's
at spHnR nav? Remember, don't 9 to I „, the Franklin Room of

C„lh ../..»/. be one of the "First Fifty!" the student

This Friday evening, there will

be a recreational Fund Memfit

Sluing Frolic at th.' Helchertow n

State School. The Frolic will fea-

h> Jt dv MEANS til

"Spring la hole, wh) doesn't

my heart go dancing

*

M
'

,l""
-
'

mean to degrade the sentiment ol

Mr. Sinatra's blues but could it

be because there Is no Spring

Day? Oh well, what can one do.

certainly not fight city hall!

To all the Chi o's. the Theta'a

the SDT's etc. whose parents

either visited or dined at their

daughter*! respective houses on

Open House your thoughtfulnesi

didn't go unappreciated, in speak

[ng to a few 1 found them VefJ

pleased and. this being the first

time for many, also impressed.

Speaking of sororities in gen-

eral, the girl's softball teams are

In full swing; it seems there's al-

ways OBS house or another prat

ticing away behind the Cage.

Prom the looks of things I think

there must be some pretty keen

competition.

As for competition, each house

has. 1 presume, nominated then

favorite "pie-ei--eater" for thai

BIG contest in front of the Union

tomorrow afternoon. It sounds

good, literally, and the winner n-

reives two tickets to R.E.R.

Weekend.

H.F.R. Weekend! Whose idea

wa> this anyway 7 (That's strict-

|) a feminine viewpoint, guys.) I

hate to admit this but it doea

,,>und like fun and is it hard Ml

the girls I It's difficult to muster

up one's courage for this sort of

thing, you know.) Remember it

,,ni> comes once a year. Further-

more, all the houses are having

parties of one kind or another so

corral your favorite date and ha\e

a ball, Which reminds me. that

Kappa-infested organisation, the

Special Fvents Committee, has

planned a dance on Saturday

night for those who like to dance

and don't have cars.

DON'T HKSITATK!
ACCELERATE!

IMIKLAND SUMMER
SCHOOL

June 22 — Sept. L 1959

ID Card Photos
Alpha Phi Omega, service fra-

ternity OS CampUS, Will distribute

in the lobby of the SU extra ID

Card photos of members of the

classes of *.V.», '<;<» and 'fil. Not all

members' pictures are available

for distribution. Those Interested

in obtaining some free copies of

their photos can obtain them be-

tween IM P'»- ond •">:()<> p-m.,

Monday. Tuesday, and Wednes-

day, May 1, I and fi.

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $25
VvV™.navimr $25 each for the hundreds of Think- Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount

£h wefrds udSES! Thinklish is easy: it's new Vernon. New York Enclose your nan.e, address,

words from two words-like those on this page. college or university, and class.

English: VALISE FOR A TRUMPET

English INSECT-COUNTER English: FAKE FROG

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

FOR QUICK SALE
HM9 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Yellow. Top in excellent con-

dition. (io«H Tires.

Call Al.pine 3-2691

Thinklish
..PEST1MATOR

nkl.sh:TOOTCASE

Thinklith: SHAMPHIBIAN
PI06T AftaOWSMITN II Of I • »»ollH»

Thi

jotci »•"» * inH M *' 1

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM
THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

j>/ORce
pBOceeomos

Competent Life Insitranee

Serricc

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield BB 2-7M.")

FOR SALE

I960 Ford Custom Tudor, K<VH.

reasonable condition. Best <»f

f,. r over :» hundred dollars

takei it See Brad Rohrer, caw
ofWMt'A. ALS-8411, Ext. 128.

J

CHICKEN

BARBECUE
Complete Meal $140

Half-Chicken (IVefl 90c

Call

Ralph G. Somes

AL 3-3411, Ext. 415

Thinklish translation: T

wwiggtai loot, this Udlow dons his

plttndcrwcnr. Por si reel fi^hlin^. In-

wears a rumblesuit. Me totes his

burftflf tools in tfoagytj* The only

honest tiling ahout him is the l-urkies

in his pocket. Like law-alwlinK lolk,

he enjoys the honest taste of line

U>tMCCD!) In the old days, he'd I B

C«]aBd a rohhin' hood Today, this

churlish but altruistic chap is a

(good 1 hoodlum Hoodlum!

sPUT»OA^
ON^,i<h

:
- uo" 1

ft,** REFORM SCHOOL CLASS

*tovi*'

Thinklish:
BRATTALION

„„„.»., u ot w»»Hia(»'o"mm It uossikv u

( I o A R 1 r T I

J © a 1 < •

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of JSC rfllSSSS %&ero (onyu^ - '?o&**o M our noddl, name"
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It's Greek To The Beak
MASS EDUCATION
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f

b> (.1 S NYBERG '60

The fraternity hou* to

normal once m i gruel-

A.-.-ki-iut of pleasing the pai

It was a novel changi

have to put parents to bed instead

of brothers aft.T Saturday's fes-

tivities. At the rate some of them

were (going it looks as if the Stab

House should send someone to

Inspect the private hum.-- around

the state, instead of just it.- col-

leges.

Don't forget the softball league

every Tuesday and Thursday

night.

I guess everyone is looking for-

ward to this weekend when the

Coeds take the reins. A lot ot

support should be given to Sandy

\\ Uiams and Bev Dunbrick who

have planned hard and long for

this weekend. Word has it that

both Winnie Burchell and John

Kominski are still waiting night-

ly by the telephone. Let's go

girls.

Both Sig Ep and QTV had par-

ses this weekend put on by their

pledges. Featured at both houses

were original skits written by the

pledges.

It's time more students support-

ed ilu- spring sports on this cam-

pus, Both the Lacrosse Team and

the Baseball Trams as well as the

I
,. Team have turned in out-

standing performances and it is

illy worth attending one o

these events.

I have a chance to put out an

glbum for the Proboscis Record

Company called "Music To Blow

Your Nose By" accompanied by

Nat Nasal and his Nine Noisy

Nose-pickers. I'd appreciate your

purchasing this album as it might

help to get me out of this college

quicker.

As there doesnt seem to be

any news at all today and 1 have

no business even writing l column

1 think 1 will end with a few

lines from a famous speech given

A Little
About Nothing

b, JERKY GALLAGHER '62

Today I've deckled to wake »•>

annual world-wide report on

thriving Industry, the record In-

dual i

j

MKookie, Kookie (Lend Me

N our Switchblade)" l>> the Am
l„.\ Dukes is going strong In the

is. m s rkel s. "Who's Sorry

\ lW," b) Hob and Nellie is Jump-

ing with some Democrata, while

-Tin- Should Go <»n Forsver," Is

hitting with some Republicana.

"Raring For the Moon", by the

Sputnik-. new version of the sM

-tan.lard is getting 'I*''*'
1

: >
f,,xx

.,„„, m the Moscow area. Uso

showing signs <«f breaking wide

,,,„.„ ;,,. "Take Message to

Ifolotov," »>y the Beris Brother!

end "Red Subs In the Sunset".

by Tul. Huntenrlch.

In Berlin, the ballad -If 1 Ever

Needed Vou il Noad You Now)"

|e showing a revival along

with "Tell Him Ne
"

In Red China. "Steal ^way," Is

-till number one but "Tain Me

1
>,." by the Lamas Is comim

on strong In some sections.

Reading Skills Have Hereditary Basis
With increasing knowledge, the M. Cole, director ol Mi

I hat children are Genera rio pital

hool, or "stupid" becomes in- guage I has

creasingly ignorant. Human abili- reading.

to learn, once thought a simple These children suffer from

phenomenon, is increasingly re- visual-spatial confusion, or weak
waled as a complex aggregate of visual memory, which is often

abilities, reflected in mirror writing, con-

Certainty in the ares of learn- fusion of left and right direction,

.mm to read this i> evident. Ap- ,,r mistaking up and down in let- with "mixed" do

I i
if dominance, snow n

ambidext rous people,

one's ing tage skill,

which, being a rtewlj acquired

human achievement, tends t>> 1
1 * *

unstable.

Children of parents with op-

posite "l > m i n a n < might not

•merge with a clear pattern, but

t . i. : u
parent!), a series or aKius ,i.<

t • - c l urination, some
basic to success. Such information children are late talkers

has come "ut of work with child-

ren with reading problems.

Twenty out >>f every hundred

children, according to Dr. Edwin

>f

Quarterly
nut too man;, years agi

Dr. Cole says that "speeifii

reading disability is a trait which

runs in families, like color blind-

ness."

Man gained his language skill

only when one hemisphere of the

brain achieved dominance, be*

lieves Cole.

Right-handed p • o p I •• have

dominant left hemispheres, but

The Quarterly will hold corn-

Four score and seven ago "ur petitive examinations Thursday

forefathers brought fsrth upon April 80, at 7:80. There will b<

this nation BREW which they another exam h.-ld Tuesday, left handed people don't always

probably drank as much of as May 5 at the same time. All

we do today, therefore . . .

nave a right hemisphere whlcn

interested aiv invited to attend. gains clear dominance.

m malice. A -

children with this uncertain

language trait are mostly boys,

it i.- assumed that this factor is

sex-linked. Women are stranger

in linguistic skilis.

Unfortunately, most schools "I"

not fully recognize this problem

and have m> program to cope with

it.

I'i> make things worse, the

"whole word" method of teaching

reading in extremely frustrating

to children with this trait, mail

tains Cole, a neurologist.

Elect

BOB
MUSHKIN

Virr-Prrs.

"61"

You
can

light either end !

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!

(••••••a,

NO FLAT
"FILTERED-Olir

FLAVOR!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke

makes it mild — hut does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

• • •

NO DRY
SMOKED-OUT" j

TASTE!

•
*

Outstanding...

and they are Mild!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH MINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

I

You get Pall Mall s -^ Pall Mall s famous ^^ Travels it over

famous length of the ^J length travels and J under, around and

finest tobaccos f gentles the smoke ^ J through Pall Mai! s

money can buy ^~ naturally , . .

^^ fine tobaccos!

t'-..u.i 4 'At wmt%*can ~A f-am- ' yay — J&fn*mi< n • Hi tntittlt' iitltur

CANDIDATES—SENATE—CLASS PRESIDENTS
SENATORS

Patricia Ward '61 Sonja Langwa '61 Robert Armstrong '60

Ol; Cumu- Senator-at-Large, '61; Cumu- Senator-at-Large, '60; Cumu-
ige: L'.'J; Activities: lative average: 2.2; Activities: lative average: 2.0; Activities:

l\a ppa Soront \ . ( Hill Collegian, Quarterly, Roister Senate (one year), Serv ices Com
yimr, ^.<k>.. International Rela- Doister publicity, C.A., Senate mittee Chairman, Executive

Committee, Management Club.' Club, I ntei nat ional Week-
end Cei

i

'

• Soph Sen or Mop
portei i one year. I

"The Student Senate is at Marketing Club, C.A.
i preseni an effective and intpor-

ing

"Being the chairman of the

iNeii three yi-ai- iii high tant campus legislative body, Services committee this past yeai

recognized and respected by stu- has been rewarding one, in that

dents, faculty, and ndministra- 1 have had a pan in attaining
tinn. Hut I believe that the scope and providing things the stu-

effect veness could be denta both want and need. 1

broadened and I'd like t<> be would like to continue to serve

given the chance to do something in the Senate as a representative

about it." ( ,f t he Class of '60.M

Charlene Prentiss '62

turti rvl ci luncil

and v ,ic< |i dent n .

year. ,? i

i lent goi e| iiiiief '

i

.1 d i pUlpo- anil since it

,

1 wouh 1 lik< to

be a I e oh i

Robert Zelis '60

SeiiatMi-at -I,a rife. '80; Cumu-
lative Average: 8.3; Activities:

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity. Phi

Eta Sigma (Senior Advisor),

President of Student Senate,

R.S.t >. < 'on St uileiit 1 'nion

Governing Board.

"I feel that with m\ two years

experience in the Senate (one
a- President and one as Activi*

Committee chairman) I can
adequately represent my consti-

tuency and face the problems <»f

an expanding L'Mass. I hope the

Class of '80 will place then

faith m me again."

Paul Mason '62

Senator-at-Large, "82; Cumu-
lative Average: 2.7; Activities:

Newman Club, Collegian Feature

Editor, Executive Secretary, re-

porter. Fine Arts Critic.

"Although the Senate has done

a good job this year. I believe

that its effectiveness has been

hampered by the failure of a few
Senators to do committee work.

at well as not checking regularly

with their constituents to find

out what the students really do

want.

"If given the opportunity. 1

v ill try to remedy this situation

for 'm> claaa and do my best In

working bo lerve the campus
community."

Andrew Soucy '62

Art Shaw '60

,C^»*^^^i^^r*v *[ MWMM

r3

Scnatnr-at-Lurire, 'C»2; Cumu-
lative average: 2.2; Activities:

I 'resident Class of i'<'2. Collegian

Assignment Editor, Qunrtrrln

Business. Staff; Social Activities

Committee, Vice-President, and
Athletic Director <>f Wheeler
House.

"A.s past President of Ti2, I

have attempted to serve you, my
classmate-, t<> the U-st of my
abilit) ami now I wish to rspn

.t \ou in the Senat. .

"I hope you find m DM the

qualities you desire in a Senator."

Senator-at-Large, '«'•(»; Cumu-
lative Average: Not Available;

Activities: Student Senate (two

and a half years!, K.S.O. Com-
mittee, Services Committee

Chairman, SWAP Conference,

WMl'A Policy Board, Senate

Vice President Pro Tempore
(1968), Ad Hoc Summer Activi-

ties Chairman, Collegian contri-

butor (1 !»">!>.)

"Your responsibility Is to vote

for the most Capable, honest, and

experienced person on the ballot.

I feel that I qualify under the

aforementioned criteria. Look the

ballot over carefully and check

the name of Art Shaw for

Senator-at-Large, Class of P»<;i>."

Ira Barr Poretsky '62

Penny Renton '60

Sen a to i at

Large, '80
j

nillative a\

2 2; \c

ties : C V

W
. \ \ Chi

: hnega So ro r-l

ity
. Senate (two years) ; Fresh

man Inteidoim Council.

"I have been a Senator for

the past two years and I h<>[K'

that the Class of f0 will continue

to have confidence in me. 1 will

continue to do nrj bssl to

port my constituents."

Linda Achenbach '62

"I ,'I!M ho\V I to!\ I feel

that I am qualified and hops thai

the Class of V,2 Will place (fa |

SsnatorHkt-LarfS, T.2; Cumu-
lative average: 2:1, Activities:

Coflnjinn, Newman Club; Phi

Sigma Delta Fraternity , Pledge

President.

"Through my .status as a mem
her of the undergraduate Ipxty I

have witnessed the activities of

the Studvnt BsttStS, ami I feel

that I am aide, if slsctsd to the

tion Setiatm at Largs, to

honestly and fairly represent m>
class.

"It is you. the student bod)

that will benefit if you consider

me for the aforementioned post."

Henry Henderson '61

Activities: Phi

Mu Delta fra-

teroity, Senate

(one > e a i i

Chair man of

m . n*i a i'

c
"If elected, I will continue to

serve a.- I have in the past, and

will continually follow nay con-

•tituents', Clssa of '62, wi

and the wishes of tin itudsnt

body,"

&L4

Senator atl.arjre, ft; Cumu-
lative assrags: 1.'.»; Activities;

('»»//• i/iiln. Mi Mel; Phi Blgna
Delta Fraternity; Plsdge Been
tSf) Treasurer.

"Through my work sa the CsJ
hi/urn staff, I lures become well

acquainted with the student gov

ernment in theory ami practice

"If sleeted, my grsatsst con-

cern will be the betterment of

.student government lure, the

Senate m particular, in the best in

tei'.-t of 'i, j and the t fnivei dtj
."

Dave Mraz '61

C ii m u 1 a -

i i \ i averagi

l.fi ;
\r\

i
. ities:

s i n ate ( one
ear) j i

nan, S e n a t e

I lections Com.
" Il I a^ In en and will In my

a M'natoi and Chairman
of the Elections Committee to

help provide more effective goi

ernment foi the Class of T.l."

Marilyn Wood '62

"If 1 am elected, I will do
more than m> job t<i see that the

University ii governed efficient-

PRESIDENTS
CLASS OF I960
CONRAD FERRARA WAYNE LYNCH

Cumulstive average, 2.1 ; Ac
tivities: Freshman Interdorni

Council, Maroon Key, Kappa
Sigma, Newman Club, Soph-Sen
ior Hop Chairman, Campus
Chest, Winter Carnival General

Chairman, Junior Class Exec.
Committee, SWA.' Conference,
Open HoUSS (Public Health).

"If elected, I will do Illy liest

to administer and coordinate the

business of the Senior idass, and
otherwise carry out the duties of
the office of president."

Class Of 1962
BERNARD MURPHY

Cumulative average, 1.8; Ac-
tivities: Vice-president of Stu-

dent Union, Student Union Gov-
erning Board, l.F.C. Representa-

tive, President Class of '60 Jun-
ior Year; Tau Kappa Fpsiion

fraternity.

"It will he my attempt to con-

tinue to coordinate the execution

of idass activities in a concerted

manner as was exhibited l»y the

success of Winter Carnival this

past year, as well as to attempt
to further promote the realiza-

tion of class cohesiveness.

"I can only present my past

record and experience leaving

the remainder to your discretion.

In closing, 1 would like to urge
each member of our class to ex-

ercise the right to vote."

JOEL LERNER

Cumulative average 2.1; Ac-
tivities: TKK pledge.

"As you well know by now I

Cumulative Average: 1.9; am candidate forth,, prcsidew
Activities: QTV pledge and tial election coming up this

Pledge President, Freshman Thursday. April :ti>. 1 feel I am
Basketball Manager, WMl'A well qualified tor this |«i.siti«>n

Sports Staff. because I have held 1' major of-

"I will try to give tc the best (ices in hi^li school ami was very
of my ability, the active class active in all its social events.

leadership which Is so necessary Here are my qualifications, Judge
for a class of our size. I promise them as you wish, ami vote for

faithfulness and sincerity, if I tin- man of your choice my op
am elected SS president of your ponent or myself; but whatever
dssS." you do, PLEASE VOTK."

Class Of 1961
ROGER RIIKONEN DON McKEAG

Cm tverage: 2.5; Ictl Cumulative average, 1.8; Ac
vities: Freshman Class Presl- tivities: Vic, president < . oi

lent; student Mumm Contact '*;i Pf«shm*fl fear, Kappa Big

ma Fraternity (rushing chali
( OMlllllt t

"If I am President of the

Junior Class, I will perform the

duties of that office to the best

of my ability.

"With the possibility of Initiat-

ing new activities, and with
more publicity than there was
thl y.-ar, I will see ta it that an '

V|< ''' "" l '" sH
'

,H,
'
M ' il *

the main function of the year, Ihj example to the benefit of our

man I , C.A ' lampUS Chest.

"I'd just like to Ht] that if

i leeted, I SV ill t I y tO the liest of

my alnlitv to fulfill all those

tlurik's thst an PXpceted of such

Winter Can entire class."
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9 Runs On 6 Hits As UMass Errors Costly

Huskies Down Redmen
The Poll Bearer

by VIEL TOKEN '*<»

dace do you think th< Red Sux w :

II finish the

b\ DM h RRESC'l \M '«<»

p, i < onn rivi n i I •
'

I t Confer nee game wu f< al ired I a

fence bj 1 Conn** Moe Morhardt, and very una

The win was the • iKhth in a row for the H>.

at the top "l the YanCon at .'5-0.

The Redmen. who played their sloppiest game ol am|

•

i, I Ma--. '1.

\ . r the right center f i»-l«!

.: .
• n the late innings,

« own a season's mark of I'M. They stand

aign, an- 4-2, with i Conference mark of

Carver. "Although I'm always hopeful at

•an'i gee tin m up any higher than fourth

hut
Shoddy Fielding

Coach Earl Lorden started Ed Connolly. The soph lefty, although definitely not displaying the

out form exhibited against Main... was the victim of shoddy fielding support by his teammates.

c.nnolly pitched himself in and out of jams in the first two innings, before diaaatercame in the third.

III! ated Third

Then cam.- the ill-fated third. ..,,.-, , r. ,• n i

With one away, Morhardt walked and moved to second on Tom Harwell's single to left. < ullum, who

brought a .460 average into the game, fanned for the second time, and two were out.

Here th,- trouble started. Ted

Kosior smashed a hard two-hop

per right at Roland, who bobbled

the ball to load the bases.

Hill Stevens blasted another one

to Roland, who this time threw

wide to first base, allowing the

first run to score.

A wild pitch brought in an-

other run, before an intentional

fourth ball was given Glen Mc-

Lellan to reload the sacks.

Pitcher John Risley followed

with a mile-high fly ball to

medium right center. Centei

Sportalk
by HAL DUTTON '60

The third Pan-American Gamei

will be the largest International

sports event ever held in the

L'nited States. The games wil

Odds and Knds

Dick Button, two-times Olym-

pic, five-times world, and seven

times l'nited States figure skat-

ing champion, is headlining an

...gin in Chicago late in August, American ice show currently on

with nearly four hundred Amen- tour inside the Iron Curtain. The

Q1 EST10N: In * hal p

. ,i

Peter Shaw '»in. \.

•
i

-tart of the season

If Brewer, and Buddin can remain strong and Sullivan comes

tgh, they can pluo.. .i. thi first ui%*ision.

Konuld Paskaviti '6(1. Worcester. "I'd have to say it all dependi

on the pitching, especially the second-line pitchers. With the acquisi-

tion of Werts and the return of Williams they will undoubtedly have

the most potent attack in the league. I am optimistic, however, and

anticipate a third place finish."

l>a\id Hautanen '61. Provincetown. "Of course, it's too early in

the season to tell now but if the pitching continues to hold up as it is

now the Sox should finish better than they did last year."

Da>id Baasetl '60, Springfield. "Third place, because the infield

has improved with Huddin's apparent improvement and with the ad-

dition of Wert/, at the plate. The big deficiency is the pitching staff,

and this above all will hold them down in their standings."

Carl Palmer '60. South Hadley. "You'll hear the same old pro-

verbial saying at the end of this season 'Wait until next year.' I'ntil

they get the management they need, they will never achieve the first

place position you hear so much about but never actually see. I re-

gretfully say that the Tanks will win the American League pennant

again, and the Sox will end up in about fourth place."

John Tarvainen '60, Hansen. "If the pitching staff can come

through and they ran show improvement at short, they could finish

in first division."

Redmen Golfers Club Amherst

can athletes in action

Participation in the games i-

open to all nations of North,

South, and Central America; as

show is playing to standing room

only crowds in Moscow'.- huge

sports Palace.

The University golf team won

its third match of the season as

over the last seven holes than he

has at any time this year. Mil

it downed Amherst College IH- was N'.K. Champ two years ago,

2 1
'.', yesterday afternoon.

Pete Hatfield. Brian Burke.

but has been unable to find the

range since.

medium MKiii jiiii.i. ..

fielder Al Holbrook and right ™ll a, the <
anbbean Island.

fielder Leo Cassidy got mixed up Each participating country must

.. , . 11,11 it-.t.., I be in good standing with the In-
m their signals and both hesitatefl

. . • .•

. f , ,.„„.,,. ,. ternational Olympic organization.
before making an attempt u>

catch the ball. outside the field. Plate umpire

Joe Sullivan said it was the long-

Army has announced a shift in Gary Cross, and Jack Conway

the site of the Air Force Aca- won their matches and Bill Young

demy game this October. Yankee hal\ed his to score the Redmen

Stadium, which can accommodate points.

nearly 75,000 for football is a far Young's performance was en-

cry from little Michie Stadium couraging since he looked better .'i-2 record for the seas

(27,600) at West Point. The

Hatfield was the low man of

the day with a 7.",. Burke was in

with a 78.

Yesterday's win gives them a

on.

tl i>..„ ^.,..,i. Joe riUlllvan sum u «as me i.-oft- "-' -
---

Three-Bun Single
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ vm§m Cmieta wi „ , )(

, m§king th ,. ir firtt Lyons To Speak . . .

With two out and all the run- r ._. tima-mnM in the Bronx nalace /Onntitiueil fm,,, nnne 1

in .'10 years of umpiring,
ners going as soon as the nail

... ,r _ ,,„ ..... .. fhr ,. (
.. Briante's triple to deep center

a, i, hit the result was a mm
, i ,i ,,., -. o and Siska s error awarded t « onn

run single to make the count o-U. •'""

t> r> i ..,„l-; «»,,.r, r..li..v,. ( l its final run m the eighth.
Hellne (lOcloWSKI then lem\Mi

Connolly to get the final out. Belated EUIHm

Two throwing error.-, a walk The Redmen made belated .al-

and a safe bunt by Goclowskl lies m the final two frames, but

gave the Redmen a run and put couldn't get a hit at the right

m.n on second and third with time to get back Into the game,

none out in the UMass half of the The Redmen. who left 11 runners

frame. But Risley bore down and stranded, left two on in the eighth

retired the side. and the bases full in the ninth to

, . , , complete the misery.
UConn got only four more hits,

, . ,
|

I -Man* ah r h 1 < onn ah r h

but three of them were slammed i.Hikin. m 4no Attanaato.H son
«.v «•,... -«.— ,,f th„ oark Suborn-in. U-c 3 1 1 HrianU\ 2b 4 2

to the far reaches 01 the para.
M< ,|,, r , M ,k . rf 2 O o Morhardt. cf 3 2 1

ILosior's long triple and a sacri- Aiman. rf » o o Hair.*<-ii, ib su
. „ . • .i rr.i CaaaMr. rf 4 11 Cullum. rf BOO

fice flv made it 6-1 in the filth.
suk|| lb 4 j K ,,,„ >r .

it, 321

Morhardt's blast came the fol- *»%_•*
f J

» »~/« " \ J

towing frame with one man on gO; 100 feUfl... e 4 IS

ba.se. It wa.s the Husky center Hatch, 2b soi n^iimnrr. p 100
... r .l 1 _ 1.. 1 1.. Connolly, n 000 CU-mmt. |> 000

Raider's fourth and probably ;/„'.';;,« »Vi ... 2 1

longest home run this year. »)fWav. If
J

IJJ

The ball easily cleared the wire 1,-;!*'; «» « B £***n 010 "IS
fence In right renter and landed uSm. °<>> 000 021 4-6-4

_ .. . , et . ,) In.. I ."it f..r („ «•!..»• -to in .th.

on the roof of the ticket olt.ee
,,, i,,,,,^! f,, r Hurray In «th.

Amherst's Latham . .

.

'Continued from pnge l) (Continued from page 1)

.SOth. at 7:00 p.m. in the SU. All He is director of the Social

Students interested in this organ- Science Research Council and a

ization should attend this meet- former Vice-President of the

football this September, have ap- j„g. Freshmen students are American Political Science Asso-

peared in the east. strongly urged to attend. cation.

appearance in the Bronx palaci

in nearly a decade. It's the first

time that the Falcons, who enter

their fourth season of varsity

Elect

Gordon Massingha

Treasurer

1961

The new Arrow FREE-WAY

puts "action" in a sh

Here's I knitted shirt just made for

active sports (and lounging around,

M well). The feather-li^ht, mesh-

knit fabric is bias-cut for perfect

freedom in any position. The back,

cut longer than the front, lets the

collar fit your neck just right. In

a varietv of shades to match or

coordinate with your summer
sportswear. $4.00.

-ARROW-
first in fashion

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

I Graduate Divisions ' educational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:

Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16. 1959

Scholarships Avail:
... ..cants

For catalogue, application and it n rtion addrr

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School

20 Deme Street. Boston 14. Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

The new Arrow FREE-WAY is here!

There's not I man on Campui who *..m't USC DTK

of these new action-bai k shuts. For tennis, golf

or most am sport, the unique oit of the Arrow
FREE-WAY prevents binding or straining —
ever. ( There's plenty of st\ le iii these shut-, too,

)

In man) -mart color— and wt have rrn >m of tin m
for vour selection, Am « 1 R3 I -WAY, $4,

F. A. THOMPSON & Son

13 North Pleasant Street

>r\t

CLOUDY. WARMER

VOL. I.WWIII N(>. 7(, „ ,.,.;,. a)n I MVER81TY Ol MASSACHl'SETTS

Scnair

Obligation

(See Page 2)

.. FRIDAY. MAY 1, 19.-.9

Birth Announcement Heated Spring Day Ro'

-~
»w

— Photo hv York

A filly (glri) was horn „ May State H.-ekv and Vigilendon |\lui-
gan Horses) at the CMaas Horse hams, on Wednesday, April 29 at
. I'M

She is chestnut, reddish brown, with a white strip on her face and
three white legs.

The horses are named sad year in alphabetical order. Last year's
feala were Hay State Firemist, and May State Flintlock.

A name for the filly is being sought, hut it must begin with the
letter "G". All suggestion, will be welcomed, and fire dollar award
is Ming offered for the winning name.

Entries may be left in the box provided for this purpose in the
< nil, ,ii,n, office.

Class Officers—Senators
Chosen For Next Year

BEWARE! .

The ko\ eminent has warned)
?) wearers of contact lenses toy
>)bt»w.:re of current stocks of a^
((cleansing fluid called "Harnes->>
"Hind
U

aiel some of the fluid is con

Wetting Solution", it

..taminated and could causei>
K blindness. The lot number that

»

is contaminated is lot Ml0159I

Posted results of the general
elections hrhl yesterday In the
si" are as follows:

CLASS Ol '60

President

Ferrara

Vice^PirasidcsH

Moriarty

Secretary

Martin

Treasurer

Scofield

><nat,,r al I at e<- (t)

/-•lis

Ronton

Armstrong
CLASS OF '61

PreaWeag
Riikonen

Vice-President (recount

pendinu)

Ifnankin

Burchlll

Secretary

Konopka
Treasurer

rfarmony

Senator-al-l.aiKe Ci)

Langws
Ward
Ifrax

rfendei son < recount pending i

(I. ASS OF "«2

President

Mm ph>

\ ice- President

Sa\ ,.y

Secretary
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5ST!
/His 'H0, <»""">>»«»« * »• "umber ofahsenteea, tsted 1 hJ.k i, was deplorable that only a handful ofSenators were forced to can, „„ ,he Senate business, and it was even-rse ,ha, ,h,s handful bad to wai, for an hour before the, emdd

Yi.
;

, p,,
;

sid..,,t Hal Lane '60 spoke i„ deform ! bis letter ... Hon-da s t °U<ffH»u wh., h rtated that, -As the elected representative, of.•^
;;

, 1 .»,.dy.t,,,s 1 u ( h.n, s, I1;it , ,s ne record I, ,„„„£anj km.
i ol Spring Day this year."

Lane commented. "1 fell that the Student Senate should soeak.u. a.ains, Snrta, D.
f

. sprin, Hay |«5« was horrendous One '^»..s year would turn into « mass demonstration, « drunken fiasco
"
«m "«l a,a,ns, traditions, but th.s year ifs unfeasible."

He went on to state thai the Univeraity Budget is now batawU.vs,n,e(l a, he StaU Ho,,,, The rratemit, ruckus has „, . , v

*

the school he co„t toned, and ft. Administration doeanl wan it hurta".v ".ore l,v a mass demonstration of 5000 students whi c i \ halhe feelg Spring Hay would torn into.
Senator Joseph Patten '62 spon-

sored a motion that the Student
Senate «o on record as not beinjr
in one accord (as appeared in

Lane's editorial) in condemning
Spring Hay. He stated that he is

not in rarer of a student fiasco
reminiscent of the last Spring Hay
held at the I'niversity.

But be went on to add, "I am
simply Opposed to th,. Student
Senate making reeaarks la Raid
that does not at the moment con-
cern them, it la therefore my in

tention t,, s|,oW the Student Body
that we at the Senate were not in
one accord with the remarks made
in the (

',,11, j/itin."

President Zelis. defending the
Senate's stand in agreeing with
the Administration, stated. "I must
agree with the President's actions
simply because he is riuhl."

"I do not agree a ith the people
srho Inaial that the Administration
mut always I,, fought It i- not

onlj erroneous bul childish to faei
that If a student group Bgn I >v ith

the Administration, it is men i\ s

rubber -tamp."

Senatei H. Warren Henderson
ill Bl this tun,' called for a quor-
um count, to deteimme the number of Senators prtaWSt. Vice Presi-
d:nt lane lumped to hi* (,.( w.th, "\ certain Senator has made i

SSMS1 ol •.Indent guremment. Ihat was out or order." ruled Zelis.
I don't car.." comment,, I I ..inc. "The decorum of the Senate is ,,|

an all-time low tonight," observed Senator Kichard (Hidden ':,<.

for-

>ca-

day.

Leaders 9

Night
h Announced

Student Leaders' Ni^ht.
meriy known as Honors Con
tion, will be held VVedne
May 8, ;.t 7:30 p.m. in the Cage,
J announced l,y the Senior ("lass

Exeeutire Hoard.

Included in the program will
be the lapping of Adelphia. Mor-
tarboard. Maroon Key and
Scrolls; the announcirm of the
U.S.O. awards for Most Valuable
Members; the presentation of
scholarships; and the recognition
of the :\2 Basilars who hare re-

eefred the honor of Who's Who
in American Colleges and I'ni-
versities.

The follow inK (g the roll call
Veto on the two motions:

The weekend of May B, !'. in

the Student Workshop on Activi-

ties Procedures Conference will

take place ;it the l{e<| LioTI lllll ill

Stockhridge, Mas-.

Registration of delegates will

take place at 2:00 p.m.. Friday,
M 8, at the 813 Lobby Count* i

the official pro«ram will he
key noted h> Pre-. Mather at the
dinner I'riday Right. Informal eli-

te, t.unnicnt will take place after
the diMMr and address.

Saturday's d i n- a ill

start at 9:00 a.m. Two among the
first group of topics are: "Athle-
tic Scholarship Sebrtion: Waste
of Money", and "Honor Socie-

ties: Greek Footballs ?" Follow*

intf the morning inff,.,- break

there will be another -<< of i

dons concerning Judl< the

'"
differ

groups with different top
"i order thai the dJ i i„.

'"' ,

•! not I. ,••,..

With th ten . ,,,1.1

he forthcoming.

Immediately after lunch an-
other set of discussions will take
place. Following the afternoon
coffee buak there will be an
Open Session with Proxosf \|c-

("une.

Saturday evening COB f a

banquet and, an Open Session
with Pre*. Mather, and
merit. The closing session Sun. I.e.

morning will take place at 0;oo

Wo longer pan of the program
is the recognition of seholaatk
honors. Those receirlag rot h
horn-!., arfll participate in a sep«
rate prognUU Tuesday. May .V

I Is traditional, the prof
Will also feature the RanioT Wo«
en's Proceaaloiial an. I the float
tog of candi.. 1, roas the pond,
leather permitting.

The caps and gowns t.. i„- warn
by Senior women at the pi.„ .

ai and at Graduation can be
locked lip May t. .',. <; f, ..,,, |U

tO n«". n and front It p.m.
Practice teachen may pi.-k up
their cap. and gOWm .,( M,.m
Hall from : I p .„ , May | \

rharge of 7ftc will be collected
for the personal colored taash

Tin- Header Ami Hoard has
also announced that each senior
will receive three grashnthm tick
els f,„ reserved seats at RradllS-
Hen,

More than three people may be
Invited, for there will he .i.l.l,

tional mam with the reseixe ,,<•

lion. In ,•,,.,. „f 1.1m. howe\er. the
I'ladnalion ceremonies Hill he
held in the Cage, H so. only those
with reaervf tickets can be ad-
mitted.

I'allrn's A rmitrong'a
Achenbach No Al istain
Adams No No
Anderson No V. -.

Armst 1 ong Abatali 1 Ves
Beianger No No
Blair No No
1 >.'ii..\ an No N<»
Ulidden No No
( 1 v n i No Yes
Henderson Vee Ves
.lolles No No
Knowlton No Ves
Lane No No
Madden No Ah -tain
M 1 . thetain Ves
Mia/ Al>- tain Ab.ttaia
0*Donnei| No No
n'F.a.y Ne No
Parker No V. s

fatten \ M. tain
Piasano v. Ves
U> nt. hi Ne No
Shaw No No
Smith No \b tain
1 uoliiu \l. tain Abatain

SDT's Clevenson Wins,
HER Re-Eating Contesl

a. in in ortM'i

for rietegatt

-pe.tive chur

make it po
attend the r re

Departure for campus will take
place after iunch.

Ulu. 1,. rrl< 1

1 onte tanl

I

Tl„ coi

red the faces of
1 they .lived

t Into the pies produced
I'h

1 '•nil- Contt I l.\ the
ni 1 "omm itt

t. I,

U

1 th

%v a
11. 1. '

Hatch
s pro

Photo by < 'rowley

The winner was rewarded with
Iwo tickets t,, HKR Dance on
Ratardaj Right. \nd who «,,s
the dinner Joan < lca%ensoi., 'til,

• >'i> tiny younit l.oh ..present-
lag ROT.
Tomorrow night's dance, fead

uring Bobby Kay- and his o r .

! ' ;
' will he the highlight Of

the Weekend.
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SENATE OBLIGATION
Twenty-seven Senators one*' again car-

ried tli«' burden of student government this

week. This number represents the AVER-
AGE ATTENDANCE at weekly meetings
for th<- past several weeks.

We do not feel that this amounts even to

ADEQUATE representation of the student

body. By "cutting" the meetings, certain

Senators are not only shirking their obliga-

tions, but <ii'i unfairly overburdening those

fellow Senators who do attend.

Finance was not, however, the only func-

tion of Student Government with which tin-

Senate was concerned.

We feel that some Senators by abstain-

ing from voting, evidenced little representa-

tion in the consideration of two motions deal-

ing with Senate attitudes on Spring Day.
One motion would have, in effect condemned
Senate Vice-President Mai Lane for his pub-

lic statement, given early this week in behalf

of the Senate, against a Spring Day this

year.

We feel that Vice-President Lane DID
act responsibly in attempting to prevent the

severe consequences which would almost cer-

tainly follow a recurrence of Spring Day at

UMass THIS VEAR.
A majority of the Senators voting re-

fused to call for (wen an organized Spring

Day; but only 1!> voted on this motion.

Thus we feel obligated to observe that

though they speak loudly or softly; though
they vote "Yea" or "Nay," every owe" <>t our

Senator* does have an obligation to partici-

pate in our Student Government.
—R. If.

The Loyalty Oarh—
Amherst College has followed the lead of

ten other American Colleges and universities

which have refused to accept student loan

funds from the Federal Government under
the National Defense Education Act. The
reason for the refusal is the requirement
that any student applying for a grant under
the Act sign a loyalty oath affirming he is

not a member of, and does not support, any
Communist group.

This provision has met with deserved op-

position. It singles out college students for

the dubious distinction of being the only

Federal-aid-receiving group required to sign

such an oath. One wonders where this fear

of campus Communists comes from—per-

haps the historical image of wild-eyed stu-

dent revolutionaries. Surely they don't fear

our generation of being revolutionary we
who are continual!} accused of being apa-

thetic, of seeking only suburban security.

On*> of the objections of Amherst's faeul-

t\ to this provision is its unenforceability;

what is to prevent a scholarship-seeking

lied from denying hi> allegiance to the par-

tv '.' There is much opposition to this provi-

sion from Congressional as well as academic

Circles: three bills repealing it have Iteen

proposed in the House, one in the Senate.

Let us hope this unfairly prejudicial act will

b. repealed

vv i (ii vi I I NGE YOI R IM v«.i\ tTIONl
Whether you lik.- your victim* stewed,

Matured from :i tire or quiet!j chewed,

Or your villiaaa breath)

i

n flames,

<>r viu-kmj: dagger* Into dam—.
Whether It'* i ". i"i" . or p u

V\ • tlffl in.

v -u rarely deserve t" release your id.

Even <( you feel lik» punching a kid

1 1!. (LUCRESIA BORGIA)
NOTE: Striout repereuttiotu fMow wueh action* as

thorn de/ined '» ti< ahow pateey, np&ntu&hmM
U'hith lend to incarceration, or eirn more effective

punitive action hr the port <>i society, which he-

In ii ihiit one impulse from a wired chair can teacJi

tin nonconformint more tjmn nil tht M#M
ADVICE C • "• M U ni WKl.U MAS*
QffERADE on May I Costumed n# your favorite

villain or victim.

Letters to the Editor

Re: Spring Day
T i 'I

I ! ' ;i I i !. < u I 1 1|

to-do ah spring day, th»

getting all the facta,

• g an open mind

i principled

- Hut iii the recent

other side, which lias

a »'• ble effort in

I* should b< noted that all the arguments present-

ed against this tradition have been themselves pro-

foundly immoral and insulting! The arguments have
been nei ol number and mechanics; there art* now
too many students, etc. Apparently orgies, providing

numb* r of students is in sufficiently small n in

allow t"i adequate police control, b i p< i

feet Ij acceptable. And secondly, beneath theav

ments runs the common supposition that the stud*

body has come to such a state that it can not man-
age itself without "supervision," that it needs the

"assistance" of nig Brother.

Even the "honor" of the university is said to be

endangered. But I would like to suggest that an
honest, if riotoua, spring day is by far mure desira-

ble than the tacit immorality assumed within the

apparently spontaneous and unanimous denounce-
merit of such an event.

Ray Tripp Jr. 'flfl

To the Editor:

When Hob Betts was asked who twisted his arm
t<> write a letter opposing Spring Day, he replied

that it was spontaneous and that he was in no way
coerced, When asked if he thought the student body
should register a vote of no confidence in the ad-

mini.-tration h< replied rather noncommittally that

this would itest he effected by petitions and referen-

dum.-. We know of the tragic outcomes of such, en-

deavors in the past. A petition with reference to a

review of Dr. Rogers' dismissal and a referendum on
the allocation of scholarship funds were both ar-

bitrarily dismissed hv the hierarchv of South Col-

lage.

Mather, rather than condemn Spring Day.
should be thankful that the student body is consi-

dering this method rather than a lynching to show
its disgust and disapproval of the administration.
We do not approve of Spring Day for its own sake.

We do not approve of those who do. Hut, perpetrated
as a symbol that the student body is tired of the
existing order, we genuinely favor such an under-
taking. Drunkenness and disorderlies.- may be nec-

essary evils, but we hope they will be minimized. The
only reason they can be tolerated by us is that they
manifest a spirit of defiance and defense.

NBT for T. A. Symposium

ALUMNI PROFILES
by BETH COUGHLIN '60

"No matter what you study for in college. Fate
will ride what you ate going to do in your whole
life, and it is a good thing that you do not know
what it has in store for you." Frederick ('. Peters
'07, the author of these words, is himself a case in

point. Although for some yea,s after college he
utilized his major in the operation ,,f his ,,wn land-
scape business, it is in a field far removed politics

that he gained prominence.
M
Colle#t. days taught me how to get along wit!)

my fellow students and to lead when an opportunity
preatntad Kaatf," he said. Standing as proof of this
-tatement is his record as class President (two
year- 1, senate and Fraternity Conference member
(representing Phi Sigma Kappa) and basketball
captain. Tin- background foreshadowed his later

roeeeas a- reeegnlaed leader >f the Republican Par-
ty in Montgomery County. Pennsylvania and as five-

t.itn member of the Pennsylvania State F.e^i.-lature.

II election to a fourth term as Montgomery Coun-
ty Commissi. .tie,' Rare him the distinction of being
the first man in the history ,,f the county M t«

lain a i ubli. office. A credit to him ( and no doubt
one factor in his popularity! I wa> the reduction of

the county's ta\ iate b] '•<»'< during his administra-
tion. Working his way through college tanghl him
"the value of a dollar and bow to gg| the most out
"f it." he said. "The Ripper on my pocketbook was
alwaj closed."

in 1966, :n recognition of his diatingulahad public
Mr Peters *ra* appointed Collector of <

torn- for the Poll of Philadelphia by President

nhower \- 'uch, among a multitude of other
thing*, it is Ins duty to prevent smuggling and un-
dervaluations and • Main the quantities of im-
ported merchandise and to assess and collect duties

theron Mr, Peters is a native of Lenox, Maetacha-

- R matter at th* p.«t ofllrt »t Amhfrat.
Mhm Printed thr..# t,m.-. weekly (luring the ai-adnnip year. •«.
*»l>t (luring vacation and ^lamination period*, twii-r a week tha
•eek following a vacation or examination peri<><1 ,>r when a
woilrlay fallt within the week. Accepted f,.r mailing under 'he
authority of the act of March I. !»?», a* amended by the act of

It, 1SS4.
Subscription price 12 75 per year

| tl.M) |*r aemeatar
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MaxShuJman

y/ (By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
'

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER

When Thnrwutd I 'nck-tader strj)!itiin re. epici .j.tt--

inan lir-t took up -iiiokiiiii. he did not -nnph i
-. •

brand nl cigarettex that came Ui hand. I le did what .ui\ scilil n-

more, epicure, and >port-niaii umild do: he -ampled w>\'cnd

brand- and then picked the luilde-t, t.i-tle-t, plea-inm-t t»f all

Philip Morri-, of corns!

Similarly, when 'I'lmrwalil took up uir!-, he did mil -imply

select the first one who came aluiiir. I le -ampled !:;-• p tnok

nut an Englisli literature major named Elizabeth Barrett < in-hi

.

i \vis|» of ;t oiH with luminous eye- and a «oul that sliimmered

with a pale, unearthly beautv. Trippingly, trippingly, -be

walked with Thorwald upon the beach : ,nd -at with him I ehind

a windward dune and listened tH a -ea -hell and -iebed -wei ll\

and took out a little gold pencil and a little morocco Hotel iMik

and wrote a little poem :

/ "/// (it upon tin tl

I uill ii, a dreamt r.

/ uill fi 1 1 ii,, m a um i man

rounding on m <i (• mur

Thorwald's necoml date was with » phv-ical education major

named Peaches (Jlendower, a 1 roth ni a nirl with a ready smile

and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder ti.uk

where they jogged around ">(l time- to open the pores, Then they

played lour games nf Mpiash, fix sets of tennis. Sti holes of golf,

nine innings of one old cat, -is chukkefs of lacrosse, and ii n, ile

and a quarter ol leap frog.Then theywent ten rounds with eight-

ounce gloves and then they had hea | iiim bowl- of I ran and « hey

and exchanged s manly hand-hake and went home to tl.pir

respective whirlpool -.<,.
<

Thorwald- final date was with a giildett-hnimJ, ereamy-
broWed. ureen-eved, red-lipped . lull-caked lilll nalned 'l'ot-i

Smaioo- d'ot-i w.i- not majoring in anything, \- -he often -aid.

"(lee whilliker-, what's college lor anyhow to fill your bead

full of icky old lot-, or t<. discover the shining essence that i-

vour
Total started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious

restaurant when- -he consumed her own weight in < 'orntsli rock

hen. Prom there the\ Went to :, ,|e hl\e luo\|e palace where

Tot-i had popcorn with butter. Then -he had a ban of chocolate

covered raisin* also with butter Then the) went to a eosU)
ballroom and cba-cba'd till dawn, lipping the band every rigid

ban, Then thej went t.. a Chinese resUurant whir. Total, un-

able to decipher the large ami baffling menu, found a simple
u ii ••! her dilemma she ordered one of everything Then
Thorwald took her to the women's dorm, boosted her in Iho

window, and went downtown to wait lor the employment office

to open.

While Waiting, Thorwald thought over all of 1,1- mil- and
came to a -et-|b|c decl-lo,, | ( t.mk. he -

;l |d foblln-e|f. "that
I will stick with Philip \|,,rn- I am not rich enough lor wis

M». -i

Xnutxulu is rich vnmigh fur Philip Mnrris—and for Philip
\1»rri*» brother cigarette. Hlter-tip Mnrllxn,,. the tiyarettv
uith lutter 'makin'*-'. The flaror'g iim.il,, niter t,lt,rs,

the priee (l right.

The Campus Beat
by I.AKKV KAYXEK 61

The question for this week is

"What was that State Police car

doing on Campus?" One adminis-

trator said that it was lure for

fire inspection. However, an Am-
herst Pile Captain stated that, to

his knowledge, tin 1 State Police

have nothing to do with tire in-

spections. If you're thinking what
I'm thinking, you won't mess
around with any spring day
fiasco. Of course, this could be

just the beginning. I expect to see

some Army Tanks around the

Union any day now. Enough
said?

We would like to congratulate

those Senators who were "for-

tunate" enough to be elected. \\

.

would, however, like to urge these
Senators to try to attend the

Senate meetings every Wednes-
day night. I hate to see If, ib Zelis

struggling to get and maintain a

quorum every meeting.

But I suppose that I have
dwelled tin subject matter other
than that which is supposed to he

in this column long enough. For
instance, we have a notice

here informing us that the Inter-

collegiate Folk Festival is being

sponsored by the University
Square Dancers. This wonderful
little uroup would appreciate all

the help that they can get. Any-
one interested in working on one
of the group committees should
contact the secretary. Sandie
Morton,

The Outing Club is planning a
trip to Ml. (J rev lock this coming
Sunday. All students welcome.
For further details, see the sign-
up sheet on the lohby counter.

The League of Women Voters
needs books for its annual book-
sale to be held May X and ft

Book- of all types are needed;
stud, fit.- are urged to lighten their
load of books needed to be tran-
tpoited home in June by deposit-
ing their books. LP records, un-

Lost & Found
i <>sT Park, r Paa ,r ,r r:,> . aiiver

Hp bat**** A4ama Houa and An.
'•i Houa, Tburadaj April Z:< Mi«.nt

!„,"' .
i' '" «' " " ' " •' t BLBANOK

*Mll.h\. US Adorn. Roust,
•* r;l '' II I US a |.m«,.ii. r in a
ninaa, I mndrj
rOl'NO ii bn «>K. coal room «mt

"""»' glrli I, iitiur
' ' n la cl IiK.nms I WiuiM.

•nrough th, Collaarbu Offtoi
l.»>ST sioi.-i i. , Si. .i In ' foantaln

L"."...'l '""I'l'ii Library. ConUcI K.
Kl KKJIAN JK.. Ml MilN
LOST Pair of while nunulMMi-' iii

'" ,| 'iiortiiir.- on campua < on.
' •"' I.OKKTTA KINKR. 2\» Ih.e.l,. •

Hon-,

Lost Boataa Latin rlasi Huff,
rlaaa of 'M InlUaU l>..\ < ConUcI
i>ni «. < owunr, ms iiak.r

LOST Om tr. i.rli ,.,n| ir:iin I In, f I

New Chan, Lab, CnnUct JOHN Hi v vi

206 Flint l.nb. or 14 AH. n St.
|,,K

I Om tench rout wltb n red
In th. Union. PI, ib«- n-

""ii to ANN SIIHRTKI I m ll.rnl.nW KKl.

L*>HT. liiiHKOn'KO. OKt One well
uaed Im,,-, hioyflr, a black Indian
st-out. with warpad, twlaied hiindli1

J'ar». n torri Uwi ililK Bnd Bn B iumr,„m
«^»'k 'iirrler. from front porrb ,.f

oraiioat.. H„ 1IM . ss2 n. pieaaant St,
"eehenrf i,.f,, r ,. , ... lf founj or if ,. .

rowrr i. through wltb it plrnnr notify
JAMKS R, WATSON at S»2 N. Pleaa-
»nt or „ -,i, H „„,, „, ,^ r ,„,\\ I

».-!-*

Office.

LOST A pair nf gln»«e» in raae.
Plen., r.turr, tr, RKIIARD KArf-
M * N

. Van Meter B0,

framed prints, and sheet music at

Dan's Golf Station in Amherst
Center any day from \> to !».

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Due to circumstances beyond

control, the Junior Mix will he
held at the Rifle Range instead
of at Groff Park. Postcards will

still serve as tickets.

Last algal »e discovered what
was wionn with the Quarterly.
After taking the "entrance
exam." which, incidentally, was
as rough as any final I've ever
taken, wc decided that one has lo

be an intellectual ".cuius to do
well in it.

But let us not wander, especial-

ly onto a subjecl like that.

All aboard the Sigma Kappa
Showboat! It leaves the "dock"
at l!» Allen Street at S tonight
and returns at 11. Skins BeUi's
Dixieland Hand will play, and a
chorus line will do the Can Can.
Mississippi River water (???)
as well bj other refreshments
will he served: seasick pills are

available if needed. Come stag or
drag; everyone welcome.

WMUA Staff
Elects Officers

Last night approximately 40
members of the WMUA Staff
turned out fOT the election of of.

firer- for tile 1959-60 school yiir.

The results Were:

Station Manager Mai Dttttaa '"<>

Production Director Pee hat/ 'UP

< operations Manager
Harry itrooks 'ri2

Technical Manager
Brad Kohrer *61

Business Manager
Virginia Frya 'fiu

Mi mbor-at- barge Owen Jones '62

Heated Spring . .

.

( 'on 'nm il from page 1

)

Senator Robert Armstrong '60

then sponsored a motion that the

Student Senate j^o on record as
being In fat or of having a ca oi

• limited Spring Day starting next
\e.ir. to lie held as an activity

of the Junior Class, with the ap-

proval of the Administration.

"We. as representatives of the
student body, will show the Ad-
ministration that we are in favor
of having a co-ordinated Spring
Day," stated Senator Armstrong.
The motion was defeated.

Nursing Notes
by HKTTV KARL «K>

Leaving by plane next Thurs-
day for the National Student
Nurses Association Annual Con-
vention in Phil a d •

1 p h i a are

CMass representatives .bine Mac
Neil, Dorothy Rice and Bett}
Karl.

Student nurses from all fifty-

states and Mini,, foreign nations
will attend the 5-day affair.

District 51 Student \ur-e- \--

-oriation will hold its Annua!
meeting Wednesday evening, May
f's in Uolyoke. At this time, of-

ficers for the coining year will be
announced, and the District 21

Student Nurse of the Year will

be presented.

m

POSTPON1 Ml \T
Y.-t. •tday"- \ a rail y and

froah I iaseball ga roes against

Spring ield College wei e post-

polled i lue to inch llii'llt Breath-

er. Th. varsity g am.e will be

played Monday : ifternoon at

Alumni Field.

rocjmm
LPreview
h> MARIE FOLEY *62

Our campus radio station takes

p caaui i ii presenting another
first. WMUA 91.1 P.M. and 790
A.M. will present a special

stereophonic broadcast in con-
junction with WAMP 89.6 of Am-
herst College, Sunday at 6 p.m.

With Stereophonic program-
ming the sound surrounds you.
The listener can best achieve this

effect in his own room by imagin-
ing an equilaateral triangle. ABC,
H ith the .-ides I', tO 8 feet long.
Place one radio set at A. and the
other at H, tuned to alternate sta«

tions, and the listen. -r at ('.

The listener face.- the center of
both radios, with WMUA on his

right and WAMP on his left. B«
fore the broadcast, adjust both
set- to equal volume. Good luck
and good listening.

Budgets were passed for the
Debating Society ($1825.90),
Alpha Zeta Judging Teams
($1500), Ya-Hoo ($3224),
Adelphia CJHi'lD, and the

Handbook ($4402).

Competent Life Insurance
SIer rice

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield RE 2-7415

English: HILLTOP HASH HOUSE
Thinhlish translation: This diner is

perched on a mountain peak, which

makes it a crestaurant! The view is lops

— but from there on, things go downhill.

A typical meal includes a puny melon

{SCtttUaioupe) and your choice of sand-

wiches {ahatnburgera or fwtMfurten). It's

all served up, naturally, on 5()-yr.-old

dishes cracfa-ry •

. Rest course to take:

light up a Lucky . . . enjoy the honest

taste of line tobacco. There's no tip

at the end'

English AVERSION TO COOKING

Engl

Tbinkhsh:
PAN.WOS1TY

Jlttl »• ll1 '

$h: BUBBLE-GU
W EXPERT

fngbsh FEATHERED MUSICAL GROUP
English HAGS TIMEPIECE

mnkhsh. STORKESTRA

, ...

Jhinkliih WITCHU/asewn. "ITCHVVA

CHOMP»oN
Th.nkl'»h

C"

TCH at*-" '

*HOW TO MAKE 525
Take ,i word amplifier, f<»r example. With ii. you can tnake wh
microphone damptifier . torch winger'a mike vamplifier . a boxing-rmg
budepMlnr champlifitr or P.A. Bystem in en army poet comptifier
That's Thinklish ..nd it's thai eay! We're paying $26 r<.r the Thinkliah
a/orda iml^rd beat yourcheck is itchini to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, H<> x <w.\. Mt. Vernon, New York. Bndoee your narra address,
college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Z*W

' I fi A R f T T I

©4 r Ca, I'roiluit of </At i Ymtunin /< (
f
<icr< ( t „y», ny - //,»«•«•< U VUt middle name
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LeBlanc Selected To Sigma

Delta Psi Athletic Fraternity
h> JOE l.ll*< Ml I / »>2

I

physii al i-ducat

pus to make
Bamfoni '59, Jim K« ion '60,

Rog< r Kindred '60, Jim Al

and Peter Conway '•>!»

Sigma i>- Ita Pal has u ita pur-

pose the promotion of physical,

m

«. 20 fee* rope climb 12 aec

HI ^oll teat,

7. Baseball thruv* 2,".o fed

or javelin Lio fsd

v Football i»unt 12» fed

m . 9. 100 yd. swim 1 mil). 1"> sec.

ton 10. 1 milt* run 6 min.

QO, 11. Trout hand spring landing on

feet.

12. Hand Stand 10 see.

13. Fence Vault chin hi*»h

11. (iood Posture Standard B

ental and moral development <>f ir». Scholarship Klinihle for Mir^

college students. All malt- stu-

dents in college* in the ''in'' 'I

State* are eligible, but no stu-

dent will !)•• admitted who is

found by the faculty tn be delin-

cju«-rit in scholarship.

The Sign* IMta l'-i Ted
1. KMI yd. dash 11 8/5 sec.

2. 1 20 yd. low hurdle* 1« sec.

I. Running hi«h jump. depend-

ing on height and weight.

4. Running broad jump 17 fed

ft, Ifi Ih. shot put: fM Ihs to

throw 30 feet.

>ity competition.

A candidate who has won the

varsity letter or an intramural

championship in any sport may

substitute this letter for any one

requirement in Sigma I » ta Pfi,

except swimming. A substitution

may be made hut once for one

sport.

Any interested c a n d i d a t > <

..,1,1 report to either Coach

I ,trick or Coach Jam— any

With BUD WATERS

Seema no matter - rou do nowadays there is srways someone

aIlllIlll , rho wUl ,u.- y,.u. The courts have recently allow,,! a one

,„„, Detroit pitcher to colled tor an injury he received in sprmg

a ,n,ng a f,.w season, ago. The pitcher claim, his arm e«i»M
J ho COttld no, pitch and ,an, his living, SO Ddxoil COUgh. up a

eh«n« of back pay. money for corrective surgery, and imlHi "«*

SHORT SPORTS QUIZ I. Last season a Red Sox play-, won

the MVP award. Who was the last Huston player to winJwfor* last

-ear, and in what year! Answer somewhere below . .
My guess UJ

Patteraon will find London a poor opponent for a tuneup
.

,

that Ralph Lumenti. former mound star of the Redmen was sent

down again by the Senators to Chattanoogt Lookouta of the Southern

1 Mcue While on die subject «>f the minora, Mel Pmrneil is man-

aging the N-w Orleans Pelicans in the same league . . .
Names in the

news \ pitcher for the San Antonio Missions is Dizzy Dean Hiffin-

,„,„„„,.. ;iIlll . pit, the P-r man who ,,,, u P the boxaeor. for out-

Adder Juan de Dies Valiam-al of Monterey In the Mexican League

Uuwer to quit. Ted Williams in 1MB Spring Day has Both-

inir'to do with sports, but just how sporting will the admm.strat.on

be if this thing cornea off? Also, in •:,« with everybody wrestling

around the mud of college pond . . . (loot, d all that physical activity)

when some beats said "dig you mter" they weren't kidding
.

.
rhe

„„!>
i

pi.- nowadays who wake up and rind themselves rteh are the

pro boxers

Springfield Whips

I Mass Traeksters
h> MR*! TEMPLE fio

Springfield College handed the

i |ias< track team it- third

tight defeat h-.i', ».".',. yes

•
, .,iay aften n in Springfield

The Maroons, with Co i aptain

Tom Wad. n leading the way. i ap

tared 1 1 of 16 poadble fi' st.- en-

mute to their thud a in of the

youni i
""

Redman pole-vaulter Fred Lau

broke Ma on " school outdooi •

ord with eauH of 12 ft. 8 In.,

but had to settle for second place

Springfield's Gordon Kelly

, eared IS ft

Che Footrickmen suffered

.,.,.. blou when top dashman

\i , , r ... i i-, w bo won tin 100,

bad to drop out of th< Sfl bi

cause of s muscle pull.

Th«. quart • proved the

most excit • of trw m< I

i 'Mai '

' " K< on, in tii. th rd

ilot for _'2i> yards, biased oul n

front at the half waj mark and

then fought off gallant rush by

Roger Maloney of the Maroons to

bring horn,' the ' iftoi y

Other winners for the Redmmi

w,n- Bobby Myers m th. km hur-

dles and Tort Svcns.m in the

• t put.

Redmen Netmen
Rout Huskies. 8-0

LEO LeBLANC, junior from

Walt ham and captain of next

year's basketball team has en-

tered BDP.

by DENNIS TWOHIG *9M

rhe UMasa tennis team, rolling

towards the Yankee Confer-

championship, crushed the

I Conn Huskies, 8-0, Wednesdaj

rnonn.

Sid I'orit/. beat Connecticut's

Fester, 7-5, H-3: Barry ITieder,

beat Sachs, fi-1. 6-1; and Ted

Rubin, winning his third straight

match and flashing tht> form

which led him to a Yankee Con-

ference Division championship

la*t year, blasted Virey of IConn.

6-2. 6-0.

I imch Match

Ken Barrows, Bill Thompson

and l»a\<- Crotty all won deci-

sively to clinch the match in sin-

gles and make the doubles con-

tests strictly anti-climatic.

Coach Steve Kcsakowdu, ju-

bilant after his team's torrid

performance, exclaimed "this de-

finitely establishes us as 'the

team' to beat. The hoys are all

playiim well and have }ttd the

proper blend of confidence and

enthusiasm. I hope we do as well

against Springfield Saturday."

Kelley Leading
UMass Batsman
The I Ma.-.- varnity baseball

averages, compiled by th,. <'>>)

ttfjHiM .-port.- department, shos

thai ratchet T«hI Kellej is pacing

the Redmen st bat • Wl a mark

..i ::',

The dependence of the team's

«ufce*s on the pitching staff is

i uiy rv\ raled by th<. lid of

,w ei egi

< inly three i egulars are hitting

o\,m- :2<"K yel the team has been

able to w iti four of si\ .

t> r h rM '<•

k.
ta

H IS I

H.l ' «
i > i in

i-

REDMEN VI IAII

i
. i Ma !

- end

h baseball •• rill be In

lotion « aften

i , , tj rill tra%"d to

Durham, New Hat

i retun i ash • Ith the i ; *

Wild ! i Ml The fi

will N Kola College

10 t1 V.imni Field.

SpThigfield made a <• can swei p

of the meet, handing the I'M

it loss ol

":?'. 824

ARCHIM$t>SS
makes another great discovery...

It's what's up front
that counts

You <;m reprodac* ttte experlmtnt

lt'srasyas 7T . I
Yes. y<»u can do it

m the bathtub. I eVwuming that y«»u

have first visited yuut friendly tobac-

conist, simply light your first Winston

gnd smoke it Reasoning backwards,

tin- discovery proceodi ti foUows:

tn st .
yon will notice a delightful

Bsvor, in the class of fresh coffee OT

of bread baking, obviously, such

flavor cannot come from the filter.

Therefore, it's what's Up front that

(Hints: Winston's Kiltel -1 .lend. The

tobaccos arc selected lor- flavor and

mildness, then 8fN dotty proc* *"< d for

filti r Smoking. This extra step is the

real difference between Winston and

all other Alter cigarettes. Besides,

its why Winston is America's best-

selling filter cigarette.

44 Eureka! Winston tastes good . . .

like a cigarette should!"

( M « C.
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71 On First Honors List
Editor's \nlr; This Lfl (!rou/> 1

(3.8 or higher average), A list

at the Hotuir Students will ful-

imr hi a later Collegian.

students earning an average

of 8,0 <>i* higher during the previ-

ous semester have been an-

nounced liy the registrar's office.

Thre,' groups are recognised as

follows: First honors, 3.8 or

higher; Second honors, 3.4 to 3.7

inclusive; Third honors, 15. to

3.8 inclusive.

Students with an average of

3.8 or higher are as follows:

Class of 1 PCS: Maicia J. Adams,
F. H. Allaire, Jr., Louis Illanrh-

ard, Edward C. Borsare, Hazen

C. Boyd, Jr., Marcella Boyd,

(Mrs.), Sonja L. Bridges, Ber-

nard J. Britt, Breta E. Brown,

Norma R. CadifT, Raymond S.

Dickinson, C. A. Federer III,

Richard M. Gibbs, John G. Har-

rington, Rita M. Hausammann,
Gerald rJeUerman, James A.

Hollister, Grace B. Johnson,

Marjorie Kratz, Dale T. La-

Belle, Janet E. Manning. Mary
Jane I'arisi, Nelson B. Pease,

Walter J. Renaud, Jr., Allan P.

Richards, David M. Saltiel, Joyce

Sher, Stephen B. Wales.

class of i960; Roherl C. Al-

brecht, Herbert P. Bix, Gerard

J. Caggiano, James 6, Evans,

Richard M. Gabertnsn, Bruce N.

Gregory, Edward H. Kopf, Jr.,

Ronald J- Loring, William L

Manuel, Stephen B, Needel, Ron-

ald .1. Patenaude, John H. Peck,

Richard L. Sevrens, Carol B.

Sherwood, Ralph L. Snow, Sally

A. Tessier, Alfred E. Thompson,

Raymond P. Tripp. Jr., Richard

J. W'illey.

Class of 1961: Susan D. Gal-

lagher. Charles L Getchell. Jud-

ith A. GlkkmaO, Kevin J. Kel-

ley, Caroline Knight, Susan A.

La/ams. Brand* E. Mason, Shai -

Irene McCoimell, Myrna R.

Mould, <iail A. Osbaldeston,

Anne J. Raseigfa, Judith J. Sha-

j.iro. Richard A. White.

Class of 1962: Metnlee R. At-

kins. Patricia A. Conway, Wil-

liam E. C0t», Martha S. Crane,

Toby R. Gross, Joseph M. Pat-

tern, lean Rodfers, Bonny L.

Wayne, John G. Young.

HER Weekend Highlight

Fulbright Grants

For Foreign Study

Offered Next Year
About nine hundred Fulbright scholarships for graduate study or

pre-doctoral research in 27 different countries will be Available for

the 1960-6] academic year.

Scholarships Cor study in Latin America under the Inter-American— Cultural Convention are also of-

Engineering

Journal
History

Tin ttudent Unit Generation irill Imn tin opportumity to j"i» tin

faculty Lost Generation at tin Machiavelll Masquerade. Norma

Codiff, Dr. Robert Psldman, nml Louies nTenaisos attended toot year

awl haven't been sees siiteev

IRC Speaker Lowenberg,

Says Stronger Status Quo

Martyrs Minuet At

Masquerade Ball

rhhe second annual "MacMavel

li Masquerade,'
1 sponsored by the

Lit.

li MHiMlueraue, >|>mh>i>i . >• .. <•••

Literar) Boclety, will !>• held this

Friday in the American Legion

Hall in Hadley. front B p.m. to

midnight.

Held in honor of the »'*«»t »•

birthday "f MachiavelH, the ball

will be pervaded by the spirit of

Nireolo.

The theme of \ lllslni and \ k«

time will he carried duI In the

.... i th evening will

be climaxed by the crowning of

"The Prince.*
1 Frizes are to be

awarded for the bee! victim

and or villain costumes, \ unique

faculty floor -how will be one of

tin- highlights of the evening.

Tickets an- two dollars

couple, and can be purchased at

the 'fiA'. lobby counter, from any

member of the Literary Society,

<»r at the door. In honor of Mach-

iaveiii. university women who at-

l..nd the hall will b« allnu.il a

12:30 closing hour.

In a speech given W. ilne ..la-

night before the International K.

latIons Club at the University of

Massachusetts Dr. Gerhard Low-

enberg of Mt Holyoke Political

Science Department declared that

the present Berlin crisis would be

resolved with a strengthening of

the present status QJUO, rath.i

than with some new change.

Dr. Lowenberg stated thai al

the present time "the prospi

for negot la! Ions sre good. ' He

cited the fad that "new p.opi."

will !>•• at the conferences, who

ai e prepared to disCV Ome real

changes in the present situation,

as MS reason f<>r this.

With reference to the Immedi

ite future, Lowenberg stated that

"the possibility that the deadline

Of May 21 will be taken serloD

ly is very small, and the possl

hility >f military action is like

• very small."

He cited ss a reason for the

crisis the fact thai M8 tatUI qUO

• Berlin of leu years' standing

is (in longer Ml ! Facl oi y to t he

Soviet

\ aiiciM

•

pro ir>

long*

back in

.it iginal

Howevei

r a.

I'm. in." Lowenberg sd

i... one possible reason for

tact that the military

.-. of the We it are no

favorable as t \u \

).. late 1940*1 . s hi n the

agreemenl •
I

made
t he pnlit i< al pro perl

nf the Soviet Union have also tin

dergone a similar decline in tl

period. He Cittd the-e faCtO] I

ha.«ic changes in the situation

since 1949 which make the 1 !»!'.»

arrangement no longer suitable.

Speaking of the Fast German
•a-.-, he stated that it la "in the

long run, untenable," since East

Germany has failed to achieve

recognition hy the West, has m>

real popular support nor BSSUred

future, and suffers from a lack

of statu

Lowenberg expreased the feel

ing that the present division of

Germany bast serves the inter-

eats of the involved partiei as

well a- any other solution which

could b • found. Any changes will

probablj be In the direction of

'lengthening the present tstu

quo, he conl Inued,

In answer to s <i
Ui '

il ion on the

ill- of Conrad Adeii.ni i In

tine, Lowenberg answered, "I

think Adenauer N III recede into

the background " He went on to

that Wi nauei, m the role of

President, would onlj have

"alight" infbi" ii. •

ih. main rea on tor this Is

. -. li.n pal tj n ." a I

Ing to I.oweiiini 1- \denti u< r no

innt'. i Li i ui I ronl rol of bis

iiai ty, the t 'In i
• in Den ocral k

I nion,

Dr. Low i nil. 1 1' pi n! 1 '» >7 in

Gersmny on a Fulbright Schol

srship, and recently published an

article, "The Bl tl h CoB tit lltlon

and the structure of th. Labor

Party," in Tin American PoHH
i nl Srnnri /.< ' m (/ . I»I. I.oWen

t'eied.

Recently the Institute of Inter-

national Education announced

that applications for both the

Fulbright and 1ACC awards will

he available from May 1.

The Fulbright scholarships

cover the recipient's expenses for

travel, tuition, hooks and main-
tenance for one academic year.

Nations from Europe, Asia,

Southern and Central America,

and many other areas of the

world participate in these pro-

It la published four times grams. The IACC scholarships

cover transportation, tuition, and

by JOHN GOULD '62

Kngineering Reporter

The Engineering Journal is

the literary organ of technical

fields at I'M ass.

during the school year by the

students of the School of Engl- partial to full maintenanc
neering. It had its start three

years ago as a mimeographed
newsletter entitled "Lambda."

Now a polished magazine with

an average printing of 1800

Copies, it is distributed free to

majors in Engineering, Mathe-

matics, Physics and Chemistry.

Local area colleges, Massa

General eligibility requirements

for both categories of awards

are: l) U.S. citisenahip at time
of application, 2) A bachelor's

degree or its equivalent, .1)

knowledge of the language of the

host country sufficient to carry

out the proposed study project

and to communicate with the peo-

chusetts high schools, most out- pie of the country, and t) good

of*state Universities having health. Demonstrated capacity

Schools of Engineering, shout for independent study and a good

.'fa manufacturing companies, academic record are also neces-

and neariy TO alumni located sarv.

as far away as the Philippine

Islands also receive the Journal

The Journal draws its stall

from Engineering and Physical

Seieno majors. It prints men

Applicants who have not pre-

vious!;, lived or studied abroad

and who are under 86 years of

age are given preference.

University regulations require

torioua articles submitted by submission of completed applica-
students, articles of interest

from other sources, and some
technical humor.

The forthcoming issue, due In

mid May. will contain among
others, articles on "What

Graduate Engineer Might Do

with His Increased Income,"

•The Relatl o n s h i p Between

Philosoph) and Science," and

photographl covering the Open ,
one student and two facul-

tions otl of before October la.

Student W ho are interested

may consult Dr. John Zeender of

the Historv Deoartment. the

Campus Fulbrii'ht Advisor, in his

office in the Old Chanel (room
li between the hours of :i I Mon
dav anil Wedn sdav ami 'J '1 on

Thursday,

Thne members of the Vn\\ •
I

House Weekend. Iv members, have received Flll-

brlejht Scholar hip for the com-
ing year.

ROTC "" 1 "" ,: "' haven't i M ,,, ,

);
, .,,.,„, • ,,, tli „ tlm .

(|

i""'' 11 " r PMW f" r ,l "' ,sam '*

i Ma student In four yeai

Sergeant: "Wh;it would >e.i receive one: Mr Rraunthal of th*
think of a ...Idler who went into

i ;,, v ..,„,,,,.

,

lt II.,,ailment and Mr.
a battle without gun oi sm p., ,i „| .i,,. \\ ,,, v De'mrtment
munition'.'" .,,,. t |,, fifth and lixth f.enltv

ROTG student: "I'd think he meml n to be granted the Schol-

was an officer." arshius.

IMannin^ IIm I^oI'mm-iih-h's Ball?

b qjecial iinparativi

government and German politics.
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Don't Hesitate, Regulate...

Tin- present proposal to improve our voluntary
extracurricular activities by linking to the

quality poinl -;•' «ith each activity "evaluated

and assigned numerical ratings," and "a maximum
amount of activity points assigned for each aver-

age" undoulitahly well intended; yet who else

hut a professional Honor Society (not BX, not the

Committee of 15, and certainly not the T.A. Sym-
posium) could have seriously recommended this

All-PurjKJse 24-Hour Master-Plan? They have
asked us to abandon our basic right to use or waste

oui own spare time as we se ( . tit to their "extra-

curricular reform." The timing is significant since

it is this attitude of "when in doubt, restrict", and
the related assumption that all human activity <an
and must he "assigned a numerical rating," which
provokes a Spring Hay. Superfluous regimentation

results in a vicious circle: the more restrictions,

tiie moie regulations are needed to enforce the for-

mer, until the system breaks down with an unneces-

sarily harsh reaction.

Bid our young Hahhitts will present their

charmingly simple view of the world— that "if a

little bit of regulation is good then a lot of regula-

tion is wonderful." And it is just this lack of a

aense of proportion combined with their official

good intent inns which make the.se helpful people

potentially much more harmful than all the cloak

and dagger committees combined, Regulation, like

most of life, i.- most valuable in moderation. A
system designed to guide us through every hour
of the day is immoderate to say the least and could

only have undesirable consequences.

Any one honestly opposed to possible Spring

Day excesses should consider it in the context of

the whole range <>f student activities. Then they

might slowly grasp the basically simple difference

between "curricular" and "extra-curricular". Cur-
ricula!- activity is that which is at the eon "f an
efficient modern university; a body of courses,

credits, and concomitant regulations guaranting a

Universally recognised minimum of education. Extra

Curricular activities are those which are "extra"
(i.e. beyond) this core; a?id, hence, an 1 lieyond

its necessary complex of regulations, (Simple, isn't

it'.' | Kut regardless of this apparent simplicity, our
benefactors, detecting this dangerously unregulated
area of student activity, have reasoned that 1) our
tune is neatly divided between assigned academic
Work, necessary biological functions, and recognized

extra curricular activities; 2) the academic work
is already regulated and the biological processes

are, unfortunately, somewhat personal; and .'?) they

shoubl, therefore, offer to regulate .,ur remaining
spate time.

Surprisingly enough, Adtlphia > mistaken, ('••n

trary ><• their apparent $sperienct all lift U get

iln ided mill thm parts. Many of as hithtrtc un

guided ont /<< tnl our *part tinu in .; few roceg-

I intuitu nn, I ,i great inin'ii -it /niioti un-

• f«. This is a much healthier situa-

tion than that proposv II Vdelpl ,.i Tht t would

ii 1 1 1
i. i i t it tie n I , tint •

'

'
••'!

' t/rt nt I ft
ill i ri a >-

ing a n- 1 1 1 1 1
1
mi

. In recognised act I • bfCOtm rt

ttricted Indent* would go int i/oi unrecognised

i, ROTC major i I led from th drUl

hn, around admiring nhrny buttons; the

nrbiddt n mt

U < mt 'I t/' um i:i v h a lid

;•< a '"! roll*

tn nt to lofty ButU i tii hi a

, th, Droit* Qnanlitativi ty

hi t |

'

• • ,

•

ftSO . /' tend, participation in BSOs would decline

with $tatic grades and increasing resentment while

it \vn n • il in i jrtra iiirrirular inttn ' Lnd pOO?

Adtlphia would patiently autaii thin milltnium.

Spring /'</!/' 'in no answer to our problemsi hut

thin mi simple, hone<t ni f ul ubiurdtttes and,

• I ',
, mi

i

\hh tn Adelphia'$ sophistical,

telf-deceptive, Ji Hour Ma '• Plan,

hip ii f tht i

oh rn ii ji<" '

'
i

, • • . a -

ui uvn cognixi 'I

I he Insiders And he Outsider^

bv KOKKK'1 I. H'KKI.I I. V, e-t ( ..lumii-i

ntly in the c

.

•

are onlj I

separated •>

line which I

|
ii.. |wn at •

a shooting '

tuallv ounosi

man s

\e, ,,,!,! ,.

lies.

Yes, it is no secret that the residents of these tw i clearlj cli

areas are in opposition to each other. It is a situati . Id i

readily perceived by a non-partisan obser%'er.

One of the areas is occupied by B composite of heterogenous

groups. Among ot i". '

I I

' ectui (an on j
whom the

writer is included, else he wouldn't be bothered in writing this silly

paper), frustrated thespians, loners who drink by themselves, virgins

who wish they weren't, psychologists whom no one can understand

nor wants to, and teachers who are clearly designated by their S.C.

arm hands. Each of these sub-groups hates one another with a

passion. They are unified only in their easily perceptible scorn and

disgust for the more homogenous group across the way.

It is difficult for the writer to give an accurate description of

this group, since he can only observe them from a distance. For due

to strongly entrenched barriers he could never enter their area even

if he so desired. To the writer, the people of this area seem to be of

one type that is, they adhere rather closely to one pattern of be-

havior. For they all seem to be doing the same thing in exactly the

-ame way. They all smoke: the men, being slightly reactionary puff

on "regular" cigarettes; their female companions (very attractive

some of them, attired in their cut-off riding pants) in line with the

latest trend, nonchalantly clutch a filter-tip brand in their extended

fingers. One notices that the men actually smoke their cigarettes

whereas the women merely exhibit their's to people passing by. All

of them consume coffee by the gallons. Milk i.- not in vogue, so I am
led to understand, amongst them. From the steady hum which flows

from this area, I would assume that these people are enthusiastic con-

versationalists. I would be very interested in hearing wh'tt they .-a\

but I am never able to get close enough to their domain, to ura.-p the

meaning of their words. This is unfortunate for I am certain that I

would learn much from them. I must not forget to mention their

obvious love of music. For many of them can he observed listening

to melodious music which seems to stem from an odd-shaped machine

which is located along the side of the wall.

Thus we can readily see that there are two distinct groups in the

"Hatch". I label the group which 1 initially described, as the "out-

siders". The other faction I label the "insiders". The "outsiders" com-
prised of the various sub-groups wish like Hell that they could he-

come "insiders". They would never admit to this, but nevertheless it

is true. The "insiders" on the other hand would never wish to leave

their select circle. They are as happy and contented as one could

possibly be.

This situation of mutual eXclusi^eness is extremely unfortunate.

For I think that Inith areas would greatly benefit from associating

with each other. The aim of this modest paper is to initiate the mo-
mentum toward some sort of social contact between the two areas.

Kut how can this be done, one may ask? My suggestion is that both

faction send several of their most highly esteemed diplomats to a

pre-arranged council for the purpose of discussing such an idea. An
ideal site for this meeting would be one of the round tables in no-

man's land. Guards preferably pretty coeds, could be placed on both

des to prevent interference of disgruntled reactionaries

who might he hostile to such a meeting.

If this meeting were successful perhaps the boundary Una he

tween the two areas would be lifted and people from both sides could
cross over to the other side without "fear or trembling." The benefits

reaped from such an association would be tremendous. In time per-

haps, the two groups would emerge into ,,ne unified body. And this

great and communal entity, with courage in it.s strength could rise

up and crush the increasingly threatening horde from South College.

NOTICE
R I-. 1 | Staff meeting, Tuc • lay. May I >, in the

i k • Room of the Si udenl Union.

J. Watson, Guest Editorialist

Above are pictured Dr. Kohert lYIdman of the Department of

r helogy, ind retuatf friends, eeatuned for the coming M.ich-

lavilh Ma«i|tie ade sponsored h> ihe 1 imersiiv of Maasaehuselta
I. it • m Society. See %ou there?

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
To the Studi • Body:

Th. Elecl ii.- Committee of the Student Senate

ank ' •!•.-. people who freely gave of

their spare time to help tabulate the election re-

sults.

Because of your efficient efforts the ballots were

counted in the shortesl amount of time that can

In- remembered for a spring election.

Again, the Committei and I sincerely thank you.

David Mraz n;i.

Chairman. Flection Con ttee

In ihe Editor;

A- a lowly faculty wife, a newcomer to the

University and to Massachusetts, it would probably

behoove 111*' to keep silent oil tile topic of tile article

"On Faculty Fay." (Collegian: -I April '.V.U. Hut

I am a woman, I respect myself and my husband,

and I must tell you how I resent your tone.

You nay thai the VMass faculty ie not ALL
, Uocrt. I' easy to set thai you feel thai Most

are, 1 nil this • <i display o) provincialism

mi your juii'f. II >' fiiiih hi i'i front a huge <"< tropoli-

tnti "iiiiim" university, My hushand's department

thert nils mi imiri hrillm >i

i

, inspiring or exciting

tin n th, ill fin rt mi lit lull, Thi ii Hi it ii roiljtl, of

mi n ii'ith "iiiuiiis ' HHil inl I m/iil I i I jin In t ml-' in tin

field; tin undergraduate got no benefit from the

present* of thesi men. Tin otg minus' tough! only

t/riiiliin 1 1 rim i'^i - inini very ilnll ting are, too\ and
primarily supplied window dressing for iht cata-

Vogue.

The big difference we have found here- is among
the student body. The students at UMass are not

ALL mediocre! Kut we see attitudes and perform-

ances more fitting to high school than college stu-

dent.-, one of our friends is leaving after this year

because he finds the students allergic to work. They
want a degree in the quickest, most painless way.

and they regard the University as a giant slot ma-
chine; the student puts in four years and gets out

a high income for the rest of his life.

Believe it nr not, it is just ns unpleasant for
>iiiin ti nrln rs tu feel tlini ting ii 1 1 trapped in a

giant t raoA B-school-in-disguise as it is for them to

feel underpaid. Tin lack of proper /mi/ is chronic

in academic ttft and anyone for w/iom this is para-

mount would nut In teaching.

Far In it ti'um mi tu discourage the fight for

raises. Tin way the Stat, has hnmlliil this stims a

hliitnnt swindle. But I would like tu si> th, students
fighting for tht faculty becaust they art good, and
ill >i rri tn tti r treatment than tin y art gifting.

We enjoy being here, we find I niversity life

offers must more stimulus and interest, and only

wish more students took advantage of it.

Yours in cowardice, Xantippt

To the Editor:

As the school year conies to an end. it is appro-
priate to congratulate the Editors and stair of the
Colli gum on the high quality of the paper this year.
In particular, .J. .el Wolfaou and Bob Prentiss deserve
the thanks of the readers for their efforts in raising
the paper from the level to which it had sunk in the
previous two years.

Expanded and almost impartial coverage of cam
pus groups and event- and dispatches, of noteworthy
events in the State Rouse have made the paper val-
uable to all.

Ihe recent series dealing with, and somewhat re-

futing th« Qmirtirlg article by Dale I.aKelle is of
particular interest. From it, we can gather, the
Quart, rig has acheived one of the goals of a literary
tnagaxine—to promote intelligent thought on current
problems, liming h,,n an oil imssihl, siihs of the
ihhoti riiinrding th, nhnlitiut, ,,i thr Quarttrlg, it

is possible tn staff thnt a jmur magazine, haphaz-
nniig operated mnd ermffeeBy pwWished, Es better
than nu thought provoking inogozin, ,,t „//.

While on the subject, it may he noted that .Mi

I.aKelle has never come to the foroflont of the battle
while the issues lie diecu— wee being raised on
campus. The "Vending Machine Kit" and the "Ath
letic Scholarship Question" were both prime topic- m
the Fall of t.t, but never a wend on the subject from
the m< mbers of "The Intellectual Party.** 1
found by Mr. LaBelli n the Si

lia\ e been col | ,•»!, -,| !,;,,) },,- .
. ,, |

' PerllailS lie Mini .-•.,. I
I

o
, . 1 I H 1 i>! llt'l IlirOflll . * .i

could havi mpi • • ..
i

..//, ,,,,,,, .
. , . ,

,

doldrums.

On the other hand. Mr. Prentiss and \F w
:i R ' work and done .,

i good b

abilities permitted. They have '•..- n arm
a sea -I trouble" nol only to editorialize on occasion
when it was i led, bul to work activ mprove
the organization and

I latlona with other group-,
particularly the Student Senate, which has been
wandering all year "somewhere between failure and
fiasco."

The (',,11, iimn has been revitalised. It is to be
hoped that it has been inspired. For this effort Ml
Prentiss and Mr. Wolfson deserve to he selected
Men of the Year, with an honorable mention r

whole staff.

Richard •!. Keogh
India Ilea, I. Md„ 80 April
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Scenes

from

3{.&.(R.

viyeekena

The orchestra of Skins Soli played for the dancing and
entertainment of the guests at Sigma Kappa sorority Friday
night.

H.E.R. WEKKEND PHOTOS
BY KELLEY

Following the "Ten

of "His Economic Relief"

door for Yusef Farsakh,

Commandments" for the weekend
is Kitty Jarosz '59 as she opens car

a graduate student in Math.

OKrogram

UKreview
bv MARIE FOLEY '62

This has been a big election

week all around. At a recent

station meeting the following

people were chosen as WMUA's
new officers:

Hal Dutton, '60, a Journalism-

Speech major from Syracuse,

N.Y. is the new Station Manager.
Hal is also secretary of QTV, a

sports columnist for the Colle-

gian, and former Sports Director

for WMUA. He will be our rep-

resentative at the SWAP con-

ferences this weekend.

Lee Katz, '60, a Speech major
from Springfield was elected

Production Director. Lee, a mem-
ber of PSD, was formerly

WMUA's Chief Announcer.

The new Technical Director is

Brad Roher, '62, a Speech major

from Wellesley. As a member of

WMUA this year, Brad was a

technician and announcer.

Serving as Member At Large

is Owen Jones, an M.E. major

formerly of WBOA in the Armed
Forces, and disc jockey, operator,

and weatherman for WGBY.
Virginia Fryc, '60, a math ma-

jor from Adams is Business

Manager. Former Classical Mu-

sic Director, "Ginny" was also a

record librarian and operator,

and is a Precisionette.

Barry Brooks, '62. a TEP
pledge from Dorchester, and disc

jockey on Campus Jukebox is

Operations Director.

John Mitchell '61 is crowned King of H.E.R. Weekend as the other candidates look on.

They are, left to right: "Butch" Worsch '60, Don Brown '61, Roger Riikonen 61, King Mitchell

and Dick Schofield '61. Crowning took piece at the dance in the SU Saturday night.

UMass Coeds Climb Hill For Dates
THE annual UMass weekend

devoted to turning everything

upside down and inside out

—

"His Economic Relief" — ended

last night as the few coeds re-

maining faithful to the week-

end's "Ten Commandments" took

their dates back to their dorms

and frat houses.

The pie-eating contest Thurs-

day was won by Joan Cleaven-

son '61 from SDT.

It was on Friday, however,

that the general exodus from

the girls' quadrangle to Van
Meter hill signaled the official

start of another H.E.R. weekend.

As large numbers of girls ap-

proached the mens' dorms to pick

up their dates, the males lined

their windows to welcome them

as the rare visitors to fo.'.;i.elen

grounds.

The evening's activities were

not limited to the Starlight con-

cert at the Quadrangle and the

sorority theme parties.

Some of the misses escorted

their dates to the movies, and it

is reported that a few went "out"

to dinner.

Saturday afternoon was fea-

tured by Co-rec Sports and a

splash party at the Womens*

Phys. Ed. Bldg. while Juniors
went to their class mix at the
Rifle Range.

Many couples settled for

"steady dates", according to our
roving reporters, while others at-

tended private picnics.

10 Commandments

For

His Economic

Relief

(1) Thou shall extend the invita-

tion to thy date;

(2) Thou shalt assume all fi-

nancial responsibility;

|t) Thou shalt call for thy date

at his place of residence;

(4)Thou shalt provide transpor-

tation for thy date;

(6) Thou shalt assist thy date
in putting on and the re-

moving of his coat:

(6) Thou shalt open all doors for

thy date;

(7) Thou shalt extend all other

social courtesies to thy date;

(K) Thou shalt provide parto

Friday night to keep thy
date entertained;

(9) Thou shalt stimulate thy
date's appreciation of music
by attending the Starlight

Jazz Concert and Dance Kri

day night in the Quadrangle;

(10) Thou shalt escort they date
to HER Dance Saturday
night.

Two unidentified coeds smear their facet with pie as they compete in the H.E.R. Week-

end Pie Eating contest in the Hatch Thursday.

Bay State Becky, a Morgan horse residing at the UMass
horse barnt, ponders the problem of a namm with the cause
of it all, her new-born filly.

Five dollars will go to the best name suggested in tSe
Collegian "Name the Filly" contest. The name must begin
with "O." Entries may be left in the box provided for this

purpose in the Collegian office.

(Photo by Janica Towne)
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COLLEGE PUZZLECONTEST
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

2 GRAND PRIZES Rambler "American"!

Big-car roominess...

small-car economy. .

.

tops in performance!

7~.'"

_j
V,~---T

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON!

100 THIRD PRIZES:

IMIRSON IRANSISfOR

RADIOS

Packed with power

plays 1500 hr% on 1 stt

of hattenes

# IdHT Um AND LIVE ITUPI 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!

smoking pleasure all the way!

FNTFR OFTEN- HAVE FUN- AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At

SnTS DOWN an I ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be™^.™Z*Lfirst the L»uwn» ana *^n "Manv a coed will be g ven her best date's P- -N. Either I

SESSSSaSSfeBSBsasmBss*-w
: HURRY! EHTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959

RUltS-PUASt READ CMKUUV

500 FOURTH PRIZES
Cartons of America s finest cigarettes

X. Th* College Puizle Contest is op*-n tu collcre

tudents and collie faculty members except em-

ployee* and their immediate families of Lijcgett

ft Myers and its advertising agendas.

2. Fill in all missing letter* . . , print clearly. Use

of obaotete, archaic, variant or foreip words

prohibited. After you have completed the puttie,

end it along with six empty package wrappers

oTth"*amo brand from UM, ChestertVlrt or

Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn

facsimile of a complete package wrapper o!jiny

One of the three brands) to: Liggett ft Myers.

P O Box 271. New York 46. N. Y. Enter as

often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six

package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each

entry. Illegible entries will not be consider.il

S. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,

Friday. May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,

Friday, June 5, 1969.

4. Entries will be iitdfSt by the Hruce-Riehards

Corporation, an independent judging organisa-

tion, on the basis of lope and aptness of thought

Of solutions In th. event of ties. < ..t.testants will

be required to complete in 'J.
r
> wordi or less the

following statement "My fsvorKe cigarette w
(Chesterfields (1AM ) or (Oasis) because .

Entries »ill be judged on originality, aptness ol

thought and interest by the Hrua-Uiehards

Corporation. Pup!: * will »>e awarded
r r c, a (lm !' * will not be

in even! «•.
'

,

considered. By entering all entrants agree mai

th™deciaion of the judge* shall be final r.nd

binding.

I. Solutions must be the original work of the

contestant* submitting them. All entries become

the property of Liggett ft Myers and none will

be returned.

C. Winners will be notified *y mail as soon as

possible after completion of the contest.

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, Stats

1 local laws snd regulations.

cult* acnossi
1. These may indi.sw that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.

6. Some college students.

10. When at . Light up an Oasis.

11. Sinking ship deserter.

12. Plural pronoun. . ,
.

\ f»n» rxnects discussions in a sociology class.

1ft A tTturtent's careless might annoy a short-story inatructor.

1" Initial* of Uruguay and Denmark.

18. Germanium (Chem.)

19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.) a«*-a-«

>

"1 It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.

8 : Somet . me, a girl on a dale must into her pocketbook to help

pay the tab.

23. The muscle-builder'* may fascinate a poorly developed man.

24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.) #_,«.„
imner* will probably be by a forest fire

.

WhX?arting a trip, tourist, uaually look forward to the first

II. At home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)

S3. Familiar for !a-u'»y member.
Aaaociate in Art, (Abbr.)

3ft. One could appear cjuite harmless at lime*.

17. Revert* the first part of "L&M .

38. What will soon appear In a bombed-out city.

CLUES DOWNi
1. The beginning and end of pleaiure.

2. A rural can bo inviting to a vacationtet.

3 Second and third letters of OASIS. „_,_,,„
4 When one is packed, it could be exasperating to remember

a f.-w articles that should be included.

5. |i would pay to be careful whrn *•«' _.„,„
6. Grounds to relax on with s mild t,HLSTfcRi"li!.L.L».

1. Author Ambler.

J.

District Attorney^tAM..^^^^^
\1. An frmUratt trawler will *houi distant lands.

14, are hard to ntudy.

15. Stone. Bronze ard Iron ...

20. How Mexicans say. "Ye*
__,„win» nloaaur*

23 All 1.4 M cigarette* are
" high in amoking pleaaur*.

25 May be a ftntflir* lacter in winning a horye r*ce.

27. Initial* of Oglethorpe, Ion*. Rutger* and hmerson.

28 United Nationa Organisation (Abbr.)

g: rl "uWIt* Place where theM tebseeo. are te*ud for LMi.
38. Poet Laureate (Abbr.)

34. Kilter endx.

85. What Abner might be called.

86. Bachelor ol Education degree.
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PftlNT CLCARLVt IHTM AS OfTI* AS YOU WISH

M»H to l.|f*tt » Mym, » So« TH *** York 4S, Stw York 8*

tut* lo attach t.i *mpty picki|« wt»pp«ft ot tk« i»m« brand (Of

lactimilo) honi Chostortiold. LkM, or Oat.t c.prcttn.

TN* *ntr» m«d bo p«t «* 1 •* Beta" «i*d«*|W. *»T ». 1«*. »^
r*eoi«od ot P. 0. Sot 271. Sea Voik 44, Now tor*.. bi isidaigbt.

Jyn* S. IMS.

• UaattwionT

Mackay Makes First Flight
\ ffrgl solo flight was made

April '•. by Navy Ens. I'asiii \\

.

M |
.,,

. . ,\ ho SI tended thi I l

ol Massachusetts bel

g the fii^lit program.

In addil ion to solo flights, he ia

Uct «'tl III I
! »rii

:

\ i gal ion, Engineering,
\ ..',,-, Aerology snd civil sir

tring basic flight

no a( I 'ensacola, Fla.

Beats Em All!

Lococo, SI Baker,

Bake* Himself \

Winner In lloston
< at . - I I n •• . Rtud. nl

Co-Ed Corner
M1HIN Hull Drake

I • Il.-t.l_

- i. .1 .-.I- I: teii i: :.

Ridoui

Vila I pi who wil] b .h

\ • Kns

\l,'Mi| D ltni.il> l.iiiina

DAVID M \( KAVFashion Show
Featured Soon y .. i? its iv 1 iA«'w hnitors ricked

\\ n 'fil m,,|

A fashion show will hiffhlight

!h, annual m< etin§ f th. I'ni-

s . i
- ' .. Womei ' '

i
• sity

'
i . si s p.m. "ii

W. dnewlny, Maj 13, nnei

auditorium and oung. Gu<

may be im ited snd 8 small f< i

will be charged for non-memo.

rtanley'i Limited of Amh. i -i

will show til.- latest in ipi

fashions with Mrs. Mary Harrii

In Kim !«)(>() I Mill '\

I he resultu of i he cleetioi

ofRrera ror the I960 INDIA a •

Ix'c'ii announced.

The new Editor-in Chiel i Ton
< !ampbe]] '61 ; Buain. i M
John Sweeney 'fil; Manag . '

tor, II.! I. I'ant.u 'fi2; Student
i. f< Bdito B M ' II

Ann Dtia

» k \ nil; ii i

eommenUtor. Tau! Waldron »gj tV Gretehen Prelwiti '«ls I.

will be piano accompanist.
t. rai\ Editor, Harry \\

\l ....,

Pulluwing the meeting, at which Other editors includs «'

1

: • Grvet) 1M
Section K.lit<>r. Betty

of "Hi.-. '.\ ill I

be presented, i
• G

ierved by student* from th. in Goodnow '?>); Intr<Mlucti.>n and
stitutimia management class of Faculty Unction F,.litor, Fran
the -rlnidl of home economi.

\! Jane McCullough adviser

to the group.

M.l i*li

h\nHl |«l\ J •n,| I'.iIIh.i,,

N * It

Mac \

I piled h> M\|{|{\ka DRAKE «l

and Paulette. Demitropoulos who
recent 1> pledged to G i <'hi

f Alpha,

i

.

Fran whiti will r.

.- W •'- UhletU \

ill.- coming su VP i see,

> Janet Balboni wta
,' elected treasurer . >f th. !!:.< tcri-

i ologj ami Public Health Club.

LEWIS -Gerds nVsdta
li.ii>i»N Birthday t.. Elaine Al-

t'- ti.-it, Linda Gagnier, and I

p. St.'inni.'i /..

Congratulations to Sue Thorn-
ton who became pinned to Roger
Travis. M.I.T. Congratulations al-

so to Julie Bernstein '''.l who be-

came pinned to Lenny Sacon '59,

T.E.P.

I II \lt 'II KB— Patricia Donoxan
Congratulations to I'ai.il Crim-

mins, Pi Phi, who was recently
pintic.

I
tu I.any Carpenter, Sipr

Ep. Congratulations al-.. t.> Judy
Cochran srlw was pinneri to Jack
D.laney, S.A.K., an. I to VaJ Ul-

driks 'fil who was pinned to Jack
Brtn from .M.I.T.

Congratulation! t.> Joanna Bus-
>.ll 'Cd who will be Thatcher's

House Chairman for n.-\t year.

We'll be proudly watching Bev
Luce, 'SO, K.A.T., as Sqttad Lead-
er ill l'l e.'isiollettes tl.'Xt Veal'.

Spanish De|»*tinriit

Sponaorfi Lecture

Tomorrow Nielli

Manu.l Duian ..f the

Spanish Dent. St Smith I

will spesM tomorrow nighi at k

in the 8U Commonwesitlt Roost

on "Tin. ,-i f Exist

Ism: Spanish German Frew

Mi distinguished writer.

kuthor on romps
live literature with diversified

b*v kgi ound through staff)

.

rrh, tra\ el. and U aching.

I lUthoi ' one boi .k >.f

Hterar) criticism, he hi

written three !»....k~ ..f , and
" essays and aiti.l.

inj; malnl) With the literature ..f

the 17th and 20th centuries.

H .!•• • ptjb] Fng-
lish .ppearH in th. /

aw •/ /.'« ... ... the T>sn« Qnti>

!•!. and the (iricmirl /,'.

C.A. OFFEBS
WORK & FUN

V-.-l a change fr<>m regular

laj campus activities? Try
a work weekend at RafcMI H

A
'" lent* an
by th.- Christian '

Ht M. .!\ 'Mth.

Willi imi and l M
Worl in f..ini..l In build

and |. rbop wood,
r brush rk <>n pro^

like draining tht .11 field,

the club bo
i nner

i b pi .•.,!; ibb • M
\ H

tion and repair ,,f an interracial
•

tiiat a< romm.i.l f of
I'" 1

I ftildn ii 'led

\. w N'ork Citj for i he

sum i.

'Mi I \ . looking fot
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If* »h| of Mi
snd tfl If you i . at que*-

•s*kifir„T Pnrking I
*

"1 Fndav f.ir the we
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Enghsh Nl

CIGARCTTC

AR8IGHTED PROFESSOR
Thmhh%h tr.tnsl.ttion: This fellow has SO

mnny cit'KIl"*1*, he looks like a thermom-

•(•r. H«*"n mi myopic, lie needs glasses to

view tiling* with alarm. Though quite

the man of litters, the only ones he favors

lUV L-S MI-.T. "I take a dim view of

ottaT brand*." lie says. "(Jive me the

hones! UuMe of a Lucky Strike!" We set1

tin* chap mi a sorl of sqiiintt'Ilt'ctuu! | hut

ivmark.iliK larsighted when it comes

to ri|CAn*iii^

VIKING OARSMEN

HOW TO MAKE *25
Tnke a word trlrtinum, for example. With it. vnu can mak* onminer-

cud TV wdlrnnmm . bod TV y§Hmnim u-id TV *mdim*um and
good TV ^nrllnisiori I Hiinkl. T It. t pjBg*/i \\

.

I rjftel 128 fcf tin- Tlankli^h \M»rd- kjdged 1« mtr rln-ck i- ilrlnnK

(4i p.' Snd \<>iir wi.nl- i.. I fiox t»7A. Ml \t-rnoii. New
Y<>rk. Knchwe your i lm«. o>llege or university nnd c\nm.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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Redmen Slam Fifteen

Hits, Whip UNH, 12-6
Late Rally Fizzles

As Frosh Bow. 5-3

nv l»l< K KB IX I \M '>»

Anii.'ni'l Ss

. highlig

i in In

I M
12-*;, in

game E

and then forced the next to I
»«» I*

up to end tin- inning.

fllyi nning pit

He ha* nov i
• thr

li ond

lost

win

Hair
Ml.

t m it. r

t :

•, 1

The victory was the fourth in

six Conference games for the

Redmen and hrmy- thru 0*0*1*1

record to V2.

«..! I II 1

I li. RedS-Cn sSSfSd once in the

hrrond and three time* in thr

fourth to take an e_rl> I It 1» .id

Hut lli»' Wildcat- rjin. up with

tour marker- in th.ir half of I hi-

fourth to to- Ifci M •>'<

h t Ml

i>. in,,. .hi..

Virmki rf

v hull, I

ah

ii 1

The !: di • " M -IUI

which hai l**«n r«'l»'

for thi

I.,.,-.- a' I Mi ' '

of 15 ba

First baseman l»»rk Si*ka led

the way with a triple and !••

singles, three run*

two driven in.

Four Games
This Week
For UMom
Th€ Redmen opened thMF -«»

i.-st week ..f the baseball mm
today i»y entertaining SpnnanHd

College at Ah* • » ' •• •

make-up of their rain+d

game. Ed <" .nnoMy »•• « •••rh

: Lord, i.'-

pitcher.

On Wednesds). I'Mim ••!!

travel to play William- « •llr*r

and then come* a pair _f laspor-

tant Conference rl_»h.. »nK the

Iniversity of \.cm__l Mi Friday

and Saturday.

Vennonl wa picket) the

tram D

pecticut • run f

honors, hut ju

ball tin dbs*

appointed thi .r follow •

Wi monl aln .»dy had

f.-i • ii, defeat

UCom
ih.' ii i.

their power by i-luhbmr ' N M
twice •• l»u Id

slate to 5-0.

Hits Fifth Itomrr

In Satin |
' < t.w

slugger, M hanlt •«

hit fifth home run of th<- aiaeoau

Jl .'<7l» foot " '>e •«nr
fellow -lammed that 4_n

footei rlH

few hurt we«6_ M-»rnaHt
ha* also \ >

Northenstcjn and

Holy (row* Wtn*
Elsewhere in Nr« In. land

Ilolv < ntss rallied hrhind lh#

three hit shutout pitrkint ml Jin
r'arinn to romp t_ a t-C win »%rt

VI.C. Th«- ( m-_Hrr- n-m are
II and again loom BJ *ir_.«_

. out. ,,.l. pi fur a kcrth in the

NCAA Tnurni <

« oil- . w
tiams IS 6, whih I

HI li |

In > jink) | I out. i play.

Natal remained in rout, nio.n h»

taking a douhlehradrr from
Rhode Island. 2 1 and I I

FROSH I M ROSSI

The .ian Iji

limii hm\ III mi M

ate

M \| , fmal

fin

Jui in /:mi. ma
lies for thi v<

beat*

The '

itun

'

.

Nun> VMISMIKK
[ III'.

S.T.-

.1 fur

\i

T
Lefly M I «mw«4I» then came

to the rear**. EaMtr trtark «ot

Ike tral t»» halters, walked one

TOST 6, FOUND
whoever found th»- Mark

n Men Ma ,

murh tirat.-ful

h> \l. BEKMAN, '«2

i he Ft eshman baseball team

tiled ' a ninth inning effort U>

Nichols Junior College

here Saturday, and tost, 6-3-

Nichols jumped off to a fast

2-0 lead in the top of the first

ainl added oiu- tuoik- ruii in the

fourth. That last run was un-

earned, scoring on two I'M ass

errors.

I'Mass Scores in Sixth

Thi- Redmen broke the ice In

tin- top of the sixth when Don
Tomasetti walked, stole second,

Went to third on a .-ingle by

.May. i. and scored on an error by

the N'i.-hoU' third baseman.

Mayo, who had gone to second on
a passed ball, want to third on
the previous error, and then

red "ii a lialk by the pitcher.

I he score stayed the same un-

til the top of the ninth. In that

frame Nichols gained ti\e aaeea

on errors by I'Mass, combined

them with a double, and scored

two more runs.

In the bottom of the inning

the Redmen started to move. Af-

t.-r one man had been retired,

Cesario singled to center, Fletch-

er- walked, and pin. h - hitter

(Cradle hit Into a i'"ir<- play, re-

moving the runner at s •fond

base. With men on tirst and

third, Lou Hush singli •d to

1!,. .1,

right

,l'"n

stole second.

Rally Fizzles

I'Mass. now in a position with

men on second and third and

behind two runs, was unable to

bring across the tying marks.

The game was lost mostly be-

cause of the sloppy Redmen
fielding. Only in the first game
of the season ci i • 1 the squad make
i- many errors (six). Neither

does the scorebook show the

shoddy playing and unenthusias-

tie spirit that contributed to the

loss.

Tto inHare >h*w* the I Me«* Miakehealer* •mring a coal in a recent same. The Redmen defeated

•tarrta* _fl.rnr.na. !*• * -t Medio* d 1he» |il«> NldU)Ms_r| h.-n- Wednesd ^
(Photo by >ork)

Nrhliril Top

Siiriiififirlil

an
of

•awbu*. -

fea1«<l a •*

I lirdrr _oin« t« the net he-

hind hi> -trwwf

i.nili -c.r.il m -h.i*ph an_le<1

,,|„. (.. .ilh. r -id. „« h«

, f Hate t r..tt%

.•rkled to* lh. Rtd_M« as

he won r_»ilv _•-. *• I

1

-
I

'
'

- '

Colli

The Mo

Lacrosse Squad Tops
Favored Tufts, 15-8

i> ,icni.H.~e

ful

.k af the sfjMea to w_da f.i

- Saturday af-

terniM.n at Medl

l.d h% th« acattag sttack of

Ml \m.rican Candidate Billy

M_xwell. who nettisH live goals

and four assist*, thr Ri dam
_rahhed an earl> lead and were

never headed, l.arry Treadwrll

nolchisH three goals and Have

( heever chipped in with two.

(Juick Score

I ed John H

to a mid-field

i thi Mf wphon
quit . led h

• nd- after the

<l.

M Mil kl ;

.1 k. > • > hold-

ing Tufts' highly i Jack

is.

Kedmell held period leads

I 1. and Ht-7. _efot_ ><-w-

it up with ti\e tallies in the

last per

\ MtSIIA i.xumssE
The || goals were the most

ever scored by a I'Mass lacrosse

team, and Maxwell's total of nine

point* is also a new school mark.

Can Hi.-.ik Record

Both Maxwell and ftaadtweH
have excellent chances of break-

ing the r.-cord for moat «<>als in

Golf Team
Splits Again
The varsity >;olf team split its

third tri-match of the year Fri-

day, this time defeating Vermont,
t-:{, hut losing to I'NH by a like

score.

Garry Cross, who won his Ver-

mont match hut was defeated by

his IMI rival* was low man on

the UNaas team, shooting a 79.

All the other nolfers were in the

eighties, Marshall. Conway, and

Mcirliol.i won both of their con-

test* while VounK. Hatfield, and
Hin k. lost both of theirs.

The putters played a good first

match, but then slumped during

the I'NTI encounter. Today they

play Trinity here.

The freshmen played Friday

alac, and lost io Amherst, \-'i.

The Frosh from across town

have two brothers on then sipiad,

one of whom is a state champion.

Our Frosh, in the opinion of

Coach Gladchuck, are looking

gOOd, and should ptOVS to pro-

duce some helpful additions to

next \eai's \a'sit\ team. They

play again on Wedneadaj here

at 1:00, when they meet Willis-

ton.

• tie campaign.

Ho White established the mark

with 1<; tallies last year. Max-

A.-ll and Trea<lwell hftVt B0tdM_l

nine a|.iece with five game, re-

maining on the schedule.

In all around scorinc. Maxwell

nine assists in addition to

his nine goals for 1* points.

Treadwcll is second with 9

points, while Phil Williams has

five goals and in assist for six

|xiint».

Wednesday, the team will host

Middlebury College (1-1) at 3:00

at Alumni Field. Middlebury ia

coached by Joe Marrone. who

was I starter on last year's.

I'Mass team.

TUXEDO FOR SALE
» i h#ve a whiip

NtS IACKS.T SLACK PANTS «. B i

••MERBUND & 7,e AH ret

fuel Dfii'H* CfO*vl«y BuOe'

Cofupttpnt liifi tusuftmcf
Si

TED CROWLEY
Ml TI \l. BENT I n LIFE

Springfield RE 2-741
*

Suffolk University Law School
af

Founded 1906

Approved by the Americar. Bar Association

tcrto Divisions Coeducational
a> •« ...

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16. 1959

:

-atalc

tbla For Outstanding Applicants

:' n and information, address

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School

20 Deme Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

<__r*

yir^W ^ s • / \%fi-

FAIR & WARM-SB

UM Honors Student Leaders Tonight

&$$

eqtan
Page

Nominations

(See Page 2)
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Honor Societies Mather Agrees To Have

'Spring Day Next Yearight
Tension will fill the air tonight and excitement will be at a fever pitch, especially in

the area of the Cap', where Student Leaders Night (formerly Honors Convocation) will

honor those students in all classes who have proven themselves as leaders on campus and

at the same time, have maintained academic quality.

highlight of the evening's program will be the tapping of the four honor soci-

by SON J A LANGWA '61

"The Administration has agreed to

Spring Day for next year, planned by the

an authorized

Junior Class,"

who
Tht

eties: Scroll)

tar Hoard,

the selections are not

anyone exeept thi-

Maroon K.\

and Adelphia.

Mor-

Sinee

known to

member-
prior to the convocation, the

tension is maintained until the

actual tapping of the individuals.

The Scrolls* an honor society

founded at the University in

1945, will select 20 freshmen
women this year on the _____ of

leadership and scholarship, and

their standing with their class-

mates. Francine O'Donnell, presi-

dent of the Scrolls will award a

scholarship and conduct the

tapping ceremony.

James Karly, president of the

M annui Key, will make that

honor society's announcement of

a scholarship winner and the

Key will select 2.1 freshmen for

next year's Key. Founded at the

University in 1926, the Key-

selects men on the basis of dis-

playing future qualities of

leadership.

The Isogon Chapter of Mortar

Board is the National Women's

Honor Society on campus. Its

purpose is to promote college

ilty. to advance the spirit of

service and fellowship among
university women, to promote

and maintain a high standard of

scholarship, to recognise and

encourage leadership, and to

develop liner type of college

srouien. President Susan Har-

rtegton will lead the Mortar

Board In their 1969 selections

among the junior woman on

campus.
Adelphia was founded on this

campus in l'H"> to foster and up-

hold the highest type of fellow-

ship and ideals of interest af the

l'ni\ersity. Kach year it selects

19 men from the senior and

junior class as well as several

faculty members. The group

Honors
Awards

Convocation
Scholarship

A two-day program honoring

campus leaders in scholarship and
service will be held at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Wednesday
and Thursday (May <> and 7). The
event this year will be held in two
parts in order to give proper rec-

ognition to the University's out-

standing scholars and leaders In

campus life.

Speaker at the Honors Day con-

vocation in Bowker Auditorium at

11 a.m. on Thursday will be Vic-

tor I,. Butterfield, president of

Wesleyan University. Dr. Butter-

field is the son of the late Kenyon
L. Butterfield. a former president

of the University of Massachu-

setts and a strong force in its

development as a public institu-

tion of higher learning.

A keen student of education in

this country and in the Far Fast,

the convocation speaker has had a

long career as a teacher of Ena-

lish and philosophy. He earned his

Ph.D degree at Harvard Univer-

sity in l'.J.'W and has since been

the recipient of seven honorary
doctorates. His Honors Day ad-

dress will be on "The Quest for

Excellence in Education."

The Honors Day program will

resume at 1:00 p.m. with the Phi

Kappa Phi initiation. At 1:1") p.m.

Sigma Xi will hold it's initiation

and at 5:00 p.m. Phi Ft a Sigma
will accept its initiates.

At 6:15 p.m. the Honor Society

Banquet given by the Honors
Council, will be held. Participat-

ing organizations are Sigma Xi,

Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa
Association, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta
Sigma, Omicron Nu, Beta Gramma
Sigma, and Alpha Zeta.

At 8:00 p.m. the Sigma Xi Lec-

ture will be featured in the Pub-

lic Health Auditorium. Dr. Car-

roll M. Williams of Harvard Uni-

ROTC Holds Spring Review
Twenty-six cadets at I'.M.is-

will be presented awards at the

annual Armor- Air Force ROTC
.spring Review, Thursday at 2

p.m. at the Alumni Field,

In addition to fhe presentation

of awards, o\er 1696 Armor and

Air Force ROTC cadets will pass

in review before the quests of

honor. Military officials of both

departments *ill be in the re-

viewing stand Slang with this

year's honorary colonel. Miss

Marilyn Wiher„ of Worcester.

Those cadets receiving awards

in Armor ROTC are: Ronald E.

Policy Committee Initiates

New Textbook Procedure
by BUB OALLAGH-W 'fil

Changes have been made in

textbook procedures from the old

policy under which department

forced $ engage.-

the merchandizing business. The

University Book Store li now

Operating Under new textbook

procedures, which puts it in a

privileged and responsible posi-

tion. The new policy, when fully

adopted, will provide better ad-

vanUiges to faculty, students, and

the university.

Under the old textbook policy

the hook si. in- was ordering the

course books for each department,

yet the department head- were

responsible for estimating the

number needed and for sellinir the

number secured, including the

overestimates.

'J.'*,.. Fd'i-;e ;
' •'._! P i itii___/-_'jy-.

mittee felt that is was "better for

the store to do bonk ordering and

take over the risk of over ordei

ing," as it was impossible for de

partment beads to be rneTchan«

dlsers. With this feeling the Ad
Hoc Commit! n Textbook Pro-

cedures evolved from the Faculty

Senate and reported its recom-

mendations to the administration.

They were adopted on February

12, 1!C>'.*. with one item pending
fCfintinurd on pflj/e S)

Craven. The U_3, Armor Associa-

tion Award; Robert H. Bury, th<

Massachusetts Reserve Office!

A s s o c | at i o n Award; Leonard
Sacon, the Armed Forces Com
niiinicntions and Electronics
Award; Geoffrey C Ryder,

George Fust, Borden F. How land.

and John A. RlsoS, The Superior

Cadet Ribbon: Gorden s. stead

man. The Association of the V.S.

Army Medal; .lames (i, Shi.

The Military Science Trophy;
William F. Larson The J,dm C
lfollllg, The Military Science

Award; Th lore A Soullot

The Amherst Rotary Club Award;
and Nelson |1. Prase, The Mili-

tary Order of the Loyal Legion
Trophy.

Air Farce ROTC Cadets who will

receive awards are: Fdmiind J.

\damcyk. The Department ol

Air Science tWSfdt David L<

Winterlialter. The Uescrvc Offi-

cers Association Award and The

-ii'tcyiL* __.°/ ._.. A in er iran Mi li t ar.v_

Kngineers Award; Dennis Crow-

ley and Irvinn l.abouil/. The \m
bersf I. ions Club Award.

Also receiving awards are:

David It. CISTS, the Armed
Forcei Communications and Elec

tronics Award; Fliot Sohmer and

J seph .1. BUCUSSO, the Depart

nunt of Air Science Award;

David 0, Swansea, the Air Csdei

Sandra Award; Otto L, MeBride,

The Sons of the American Rev-

olution Award; Donald L. Smith,

stated HoW Zelis. President of the Student Senate.
Hi- went on to add, however, "If the students want to

see that tradition of Spring Day revived on this campus, I

urge them definitely not to par-

ticipate this year in the unorgan-
ized Spring Day Fiasco."

Both Administration and stu-

dents are meeting each other
halfway in the plans for a Spring
Day next year, which were pro-

posed by Zelis and Robert Arm-
strong 60, Chairman of the Serv-

ices Committee of the Senate.

"We've come up with a sensible

plan for organizing Spring Day,"
Zelis feels.

The event will be run by next

year's Junior Class, with rep-

resentatives from the three other

classes on the planning commit-
tee.

Tin- bells will be rung on the

appointed day, which will be a
Saturday afternoon or a holiday.

President Mather has agreed to

put the rope on the Old Chapel
hells for this purpose. The stu-

dents will congregate around Col-

lege Pond, where the Junior Class

will have planned activities for

about an hour to instill group

spirit into the students.

There will lie no drinking what-
soever on campus.

After gathering around the

pond, the individual classes will

hold separate Spring Day activi-

ties off campus.

According to Zelis, there are a

number of advantage! to I set-

up of this type. The Spring Day
tradition will be reestablished.

Dividing the classes will produce

manageable groups. There will

be no drinking on campus. And
lastly, there will he no time losl

from iiit classes.

Starting ne\t fall, the Junior

< 'la I'm idenl will organise I

committee to drna up plans for

Spring Day.

"I fed that President Mather
should be given the II. P. Award
for his cooperation in meeting the

students halfway," commented
Zelis.

PHKS. J. P\l T. MATHER

versity will speak on "The
Juvenile Hormone."

Women are permitted to attend

all scheduled events of the stu-

dent leader convocation tonight

and the Honors programs tomor-
row but they must return within

a half-hour after the ending of
the , vents.

The Amherst Legion Award;
StaiileV J. Pieehota, the Amherst
Rotary Club Award; Charles P.

Marchette, the Air Force Assoeis
tioii Award.
The eight Armor Companies

and eight Air Force Sipiadn.n

will pass the reviewing stand

along with the crack drill teams
of each department. The Ba)
State Rities win represent the

.rmor and the Flying Redmen
Will march for the Air Force I

color guard comprised of two
niemh. is of each Rt ITC branch
will also be present,

Library Addition Creates

New Employment Openings
liv ROSFM \R> III SSF> 02

According to Hugh Montgo-
mery, librarian, the contractors

may not be out of t he nea library

.uiifiitwn _"_!_i. ; '..._ /_'.»_j' _,'.'_i.'

.

ami then the finish work will

ha\ •• to In- done, It i
- fnirl) safe

to assume, however, that the new
library will be In full operation

i>> January, n»»;<»

The library will hi- run on a

half open, half closed stack sys-

tem. In order Io allow for com-
pletely open stacks, there would

have to be a great increase in

staff.

At present, thi- library em
ploys _2 full time help. Mont-

gomery has requested an addl

una] ."'. but only one new sp
pointinent ha i been made.

Berau e of this, I he sew librai i

rrfM i hoi" in hi /_..• ...

tight schedule. Only the new
building will be open at night

while both will be accessible du,

mn the daj

l'orty-fi%e jobs will be open to

students as compared to fhe 22
now available. Four to five stu-

dents will be used per hour in the
reserve cage which will include
:i<HHH> volume*.

Students will not Ik» used in

higher positions because of the
' Cent "in, ii , ni fin<i, i)
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—A Noble Experiment—

If any two students "ii campus today <lf-

erve the applause of the student body, they

aiv Robert Zelia '<i<», President of the Stu-

dent Senate, and Robert Armstrong '60,

Chairman <>r the Senate Services Committee.

It is their efforts which caused the sudden

switch in the Administration's policy over

Spring Da>

.

The Collegian believes that the compro-

mise proposal of these solons is good, sensi-

ble first step toward restoring the Spring

hay tradition. Not only will dividing the

classes tend to produce manageable groups,

but alst. there will be no time lost from cut

classes. .Most important, drinking will not

be permitted on campus.

To the present Spring Day Committee,

seeking to re establish tlu> tradition immed-

iately, we ask that you confine your energies

to planning nexl year's, in conjunction with

the junior class then, otherwise, the efforts

of President Zelis and Senator Armstrong

will have been in vain.

In the words of Ronald K. Craven '.">!».

President of the Inter-Fraternity Council,

"The 'Spring Hay Spirit' of good, clean,

harmless fun is something this campus nee.U

but what it does not need is another spon-

taneous 'Spring Da) 1956/
"

If spring Day can be revived as a mean-

ingful ii.ntit'ir.TirTt—Nvr;:- tignifj 'ilwit1 a tow

campus community spirit does exist But if

Its resurrection should turn out to be an-

other uncontrollable, drunken orgy, it can

only mean the student body has not yet

learned the meaning of responsibility.

Whether the noble experiment is to suc-

ceed or not, now rests in the hands of the

class of 1961. T" them, we wish good luck.

Robert 0. Prentiis '59

Executive Editor
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All of Ike MtimVnt* fthouM hr marlf a«arc of Ihe fact that their

|,,,-i(l.nt is at th.tr tall at SB) linn- and Mr** his community of

acholar* far beyond th.- re«uUr eflce houw. Pressdeat Hetbert door

is alwa>s open to Iheee BtadeniS who wish to call on him.

But the problem seemi Further than that.

,. this ii the itudent's free preaa publication, we are mainly

concerned wii I
ommunieationa problems present «rhj n an attempt

is made to funnel Information down to the students from prexy'a af-

Hce.

THREE POINT PROGRAM
To alleviate soma of the confusion we suggest the following:

1. That the goals of our master plan, of our expanding univer-

sity both academic and athletic as it were, be explained by the ad-

ministration to the students at least twice each year.

>. That the explanation ol ••when- we are going and what we

an- attempting to make better" be dew and continuous in its formula-

tion.

3, That the plans, once established in the minds of the under-

graduates, not be altered from year to year, but be thought out can-

fully before presentation to avoid duplicity and confusion in the minds

of the students.

Possibly one of the best places t<> start is with a more significant

fireside chat.

WHAT IS OIK PURPOSE?
We would propose a conference ef the CotUgian editors ami stu-

dent senate, possibly a joint conference after each election.

The purpose of such conferences would be to carry to the students

via the top echelon of administrators, in a program which makes the

university'.- ambitions dear, an indoctrination of purposes that the

students have yet to be made aware of.

Th«' Conference would serve to establish and maintain the goals

of our expanding university in the minds of the students who have

assumed positions of responsibility.

Because students fall in and out of extra-curricular activities in

unusually short spans of time, there is an urgent need to indoctrinate

them with the goals of the university at the outset of their term in

the activity.

CONTINUOUS ami IN QUANTITY
With the many conferences and activities already scheduled for

student leaders, it is possible to assume that a statement of policy

by our president ... if it is continuous and inflicted upon the students

enough times within their short four years here . . . could go a long

way in alle\iating some of the communications problems.

NEXT MONDAY "SENATORS . . . WHO NEEDS "KM?"

Merino On Spring Day

(Editor' Nott \ 77. « opinion* expressed fceretn an tfteffl •/ Iff,

M.i, in,, mid ni, nnt 11,1 opinions o/ tk* M&twttckutttt* CotAMBUM.)

Spring Hay ii dead The compromise proposed fox nexl year El

not the Spring I»ay which has com. down to M thru legend, and

.t so unreliable as some would have us tx-lieve.

The id.a for planned, gentle Spring Day for next year ii at-

1 1 active, hut an Ingredient is missing; whereas past Spring I >ays

have not bean eompletelj sponta warms, the i<>tal lack of even feigned

spontaneity makes the compromise plan lifeless, a meaningless aherra-

tii.n of that which was. It is iiitirely possible I may he wrong —
thai the '.'.»'. disgrace was nartly the result of the frustration en-

gendered by the recognition of the falseness of the compromise mea-

sures ni the years immediately pi.ceding.

Sprtltg I»a>, as it was known >. a- tg <. is dead. It is useless to

attempt again to |'"-'Mi an embalmed corpse as a living thing; it

was attempted mice, it ended m . it completely revealed the

raasqueradi as the unreal posturing it was.

Man and Woman of thv Yeottt
It has been a policy of the Collegian In the past to dedicate one

page of tin final Issue ol the yvar to the ten outstanding members at

the ienior class. On the baalc of activity, achievement, and service to

th. I •>. a Man of the Year, I Woman of the Year, and eight

i unnei up • l< cted.

i: • re 1937, when the choice was left to the Collegian staff it-

self, the Collegian, in order to make fair choice, used to invite mem
lr— i

"

y
i *V ifffhi* 1

!

Iw~ty ; " naif !| "^'' omnion.- xanemkULliha nn-
%ont thej considered best qualified to receive these honors.

r \..i; tht
* 'nil, linn. Is returning to this method of selection

—

but if such a procedure Kceed, and if th. honor is to be really

meaningful, it is up to e\er> member of the student body to partici-

pate ni making the choice.

EDITORS MAILBOX
I, the Editor ol the Collegian:

Accordingly,

body to eh".

of the class of '•"

i

tn th. I

Editor" box at tl

he ('nil, the members of the student

f\e outstanding men and five outstanding women
ply by mailing their nominations with reasOltS

. or else dropping them in the •"Litters to the

,uld Hk.

.ducat

I

I ha

\i.

L*n i v i

olee in opposition to

.mil leadership at the

For the past few yeara

. ,i -
: Rg f i u.-t ration

! true education at

/ol ii.i.- been sanri

the altar of increased numbers, athletic scho

-hips, and "Freedom Bills."

I ihudder e.i h time I bear the powers that be

refer to the "^l'-wing" University. Growth in itself

has no value. Growth at the University of Massa-

chusetts haa been almost completely negative, it

has meant more teaching hours and more work for

already overloaded faculty members: it has meant

accepting student- and providing them with inade-

•,-acheis and library facilities: it has meant

• from progr' Sfl toward a quality education to

"expansion" toward quantity mediocre education.

A.8 .1 student, I beamed to love the University;

to love it in all its mistakes, in all Its faults, in i

its confusion, In spite of all these, there existed a

common bond amongst students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators, from which sprang an inspiration f.,r

[earning In the present and a basis for hop.- for the

future. As I trooped across town to the library at

Amherst College. I felt no resentment. I rather be-

came more determined to contribute my slight bit

toward a brighter future for those students who

followed me. I was doing what Stockbridge, Lyons.

and Goldberg (to mention but a few) did before

me. As it was easier for me than it had 1 n for

them, SO too I hoped that the trend toward provid-

ing the Library and faculty necessary for a true

education would continue and that someday the

crosstown trip would he made out of strength rather

than out of weakness.

That hope was shattered.

Out of the Rocky Mountains, fresh from a Prince-

ton Master's Degree, came the man who was going

to shake those farmers at Umieland right out of

their boots. He shouted "intellectual zombies" at

the faculty; "cows treated better than coeds" at the

Hoard of Trustees; "Liberal Arts Annex Is held to-

gether by pigeon droppings" at the legislators. He

campaigned across the State and mouthed "Freedom

Hill" so often that legislators and taxpayers got

tired of him, his slogans, and the University he rep-

resented.

other Universities have invested interest groups,

which a*'iv>- to prevent the complete usurping of

power by one person or group. At Massachusetts,

however, the faculty was unprepared, the Alumni

were weak and disorganized, and the students V

deceived, when the new President took over. He

took advantage of these other groups and rapidly

accumulated enough power to dictate his own brand

of "education." He removed those still small voices

raised against him and natural selection got rid of

others. To this date there has been no significant

protest levelled against this economist.

There must lie vehement protest by those who

love the University, or perhaps more appropriately
"the idea of a University." It must come from those

who have asked themselves about the objective- of

education and who realize that the present direction

of the University of Massachusetts will not even

approach this. It must come from the faculty, who
have up to this time defaulted: from the students.

who have t n disinterested: from the alumni, who
have been inactive. It is high time the University

got hack on the mad toward providing a true edu-

cation for its students.

We have nothing to lose but our President.

Mathcw R. Bgaa ">fi

Ithaca. New York

To the Editor of the Collegian:

In your front page story on "Amherst College

Refuses Federal Education Loans" you make a

temenl thai "C.I.'-" are not required to take i

loyalty oath. Let me assure you thai soldiers of the

US Army do take a toyaltj oath, U do officers and

all other members of the Armed Forces. We sweat

to support and defend the Constitution of the United

states against all enemies, foreign and domestic.

without mental reservation of purpose 'if evasion.

Their is enforcement!

Furthermore, we do Indicate membership in pvb

Verrvivg i agar (laUqi • .wiai Lin aX»UsMah is t

w

aoaJLrjss.

i.
' M" page, t: • aatii

M

Even ROtC ca.bt, do that.

It would item our "domestic enemies" Increase

in number. I do not eare to tee the government sap*

port th mention of any one of them.

James K. Weaver
Colonel. Infantry

PMST
(h'llitnr's Xotr; Either Amherst or Col. Weave

it missing the boat. The j>rotrst i§ against oaths

COntrRgtnt te the arreptintf ,,f /nans for purposes of

fituttiring education, not concerning oaths contingent

uj„,)i mterrng the military service.)

The Campus Beat ^ (
.
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It's Greek To Me
hx \l I IM *K0 «...„.., .• i»;„..:^ O r\IllIlPrSl h> CIS \UUK<. '«<» On Motulav I was fortun:by \L I IM 'KO

Well hello out their. Look who
in. v have got writing this column.

They searched high and h«w for

someone who has something to

attack around here. They finally

deeded on me.

So you ask what's my beef

—

the Senate. Contrary to popular

opinion on this campus, and in this

office, the Senate has a very

large job to do around this time

of the year. I am speaking par-

ticularly of the Finance Commit-

tee which has the job of perusing

.he budgets of a considerable

number of RSO groups on cam-

pus. I think this committee de-

serves, hut unfortunately does not

receive, the appreciation of all

the students on this campus.

I personally feel thai this is

the biggest job on campus second

to none. I realize that most of

the students who are members of

the various ll^a Groups usually

curse the Ficoin up and down
when they don't receive the funds

tiny request. As a member of

certain of these groups I am
perhaps inclined to do SO myself,

but on taking stock of the situa-

tion I find that in the most part

I must agree with the decisions of

this earnest group.

Remember it is your money
they are watching out for. Would
it he too impossible to suggest

that Senators Don Adams. Chair-

man. Kevin Donovan, Art Shaw.

Pete Anderson. Francine O'Don-

nel. and Nobby Relanger are

worthy of our appreciation and

that perhaps we might think

twice before leveling what often

turns out to he unjust criticism

of them?
Now that I have stated my

opinion, I must give the an-

nouncements because they tell me
that is the real purpose of this

column.

Those of the Class of 1960 who
ordered class rings in the fall

may pick them at the SO Lobby
Counter next Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday between -
_' and

6 p.m. \ew orders for rings will

also be taken at these times. A
SIO deposit will be necessary. The
rings ordered now will be do*

livered next fall.

LOST <S FOUND
I.o«t Onp Oxford irrny suit coat.

Takpn hy miMnkp from ClnrV Hall on
M iv t between hours ..f 3 and 4 p.m.
Kohert I.. N'rl.on 317 Mills. Tel: 39253.

I.««.t •'.!> cla.v« rin*. initials NBP.
pI«-,ih»> rrturn to Nelson Pease at 418
Mills.

l^ist Glioses in n hrown Lather glnns
iv, ktm.n Dininp Commons and

l.iimM.i Chi Alpha. Cm tart Charlie
Kohlir. 4fit> Raker.

I/ost - ttlack louse leaf Mathematics
notebook (Math 301. vicinity ot Goens-

ntaroi and Marhmer. Return to J. Hen-
neaey. 411 Itr.ioks.

!.oat llrice trt'nrh-eont. brown plaid

liriiru' V.lm.h label. Taken from I-il>e

last Tuesday nisrht. Contart Chri«ta

Hahnenstein. KKC, or Hamlin.
Arridently swapped t'lymmith Rairi-

• at outaMa t.odste Fridav May 1. John
Mrver I^.dsre PIT.

DON'T HESITATE!
ACCELERATE!

I MIFLAND SUMMER
SCHOOL

June 22 — Sept. I. ItM

ORCHID CORSAGES
FROM HAWAII

With chemically treated so-

lution that feeds the blos-

som and keeps the corsage

fresh for days and days

T*a<jf c hoice of -8- «Mffa»t»nl
corsages —

From $ 1 95 to $3 95 prepaid

AlSO

ORCHID LEIS

Write for Half Price Order Form

fr>r Group and Fraternal Org<"n-

i/rttiont.

Write to:

Lani Boswell

P.O. Box 311

Honolulu 9, Hawaii

Commuters' I'icnic

The Commuters1

Picnic will be

held this Saturday from l to •">

p.m. at Sportsman's Field in Mil-

lers Falls. There will be s charge
(if $.50 for : lM 'n ill -ltie|ll!lei"< '>!'

the Commuters' Club, All Com*
niut.rs are invited. Anyone inter*

ested in attending should consult

the posters in the SU,

The Rotary Club of Amherst is

sponsoring a blood drive on next
Tuesday. It will start at l-':!."i

p.m. at the Masonic Hall in town.

Pledge cards are available at the
lobby counter of the SU, Donors
are requested to fill 1 and 2

choices for time. Signatures are

required for students under 22.

The Arts and Music Commit-
tee recently announced that, due
to the outstanding response to

last year's Inter-Collegiate Sing,
they will again sponsor this event

May 16 at X p.m. in the SI" Ball-

room.

Tne groups which will appear
include: the Zutnhyea from Am-
herst, Alpha Clouds from U.X.H.,

Scotchmen from Springfield Col-

lege, Rogarjfthums from MIT, and
the Statesmen and ChoraU from
I'M.

Due to the Honors Convocation
The Thursday N'ite movie "Writ-
ten mi the Wind" has beet] re-

scheduled for Saturday night at

x in the SU Ballroom.

Attention All Gymnasts
There will be a very important

Mr. William Dietel, who in

June will complete five years •I-

a member of the I Mass History

Department, has accepted a posi-

tion as Assistant Dean of Am-
herst College.

He cited the growth of the I ni-

reralty lata a mass enterprise as

a main reason for his decision to

leave. Discouraging to him is the

trend toward giant lecture sec-

tions and the projected emphasis

on the non-liberal arts part of

(!te curriculum.

In his new capacity he seea the

opportunity for closer relation-

ships with students and for gui-

dance and counseling work. He-

sides his administrative duties, he

will teach a Humanities course.

meeting of the (iy in nasi to Club

Thursday in room 10 of the Cage.

All those interested in gymnas-
tics are invited to attend this

meeting at 5 p.m.

The Press Club recently elected

the following officers for 1959-

1960: President, Dick Bresclani

'60; Vice-President, Dick Mac-
Leod Vi(); Secretary, Don Croteau

'01; Treasurer, Horey Vrooman
•61.

Attention Prosit

The Revellers announce that

the I'reshmen Picnic will be held

this Friday from o-X in front of

the Dining Commons. There will

be a buffet, games, and dancing.

ID's are necessary for admission.

STUDENT LEADERS NIGHT . .

.

(Continued from ]>age 1)

stimulates and promotes leader-

ship among the undergraduates

on campus. Robert Belts, presi-

dent, will announce the scholar-

ship winner and lead the tapping

ceremonies of the new Adel-

phians.

However, the tapping cere-

monies, though they are the

most exciting part of the whole

evening, will be the final part of

the night's program. Scholar-

ships. Who's Who, and RSO
awards, as well as selections

from the University Chorale

will also be included in the

night's events.

Kohert Dallmeyer, president

of the senior class will welcome

undergraduates to the night with

a short speech. This will he

l ol lowed by an acknowledgment

of leadership by President Jean

Paul Mather.

The first scholarships will be

those of the Interfraternitf

Council, and they will be an-

nounced by Hon Craven, retiring

president. He will be fidlowed by

Sandra William.-, with the Stu-

dent Organization for Scholar-

ship awards. Mary I/iu Trajan.,

will then follow with the an-

nouncement of the women's

scholarships.

P.dward Ittick will then read

off the list of the most valuable

members of the Kecouni/ed Stu-

dent Activities on campus. He

will he followed by Provost

Shannon MeCune who will an-

nounce the senior* who have

been chosen for Who's Who In

American Colleges and I niver-

sities. This is one of the more

-irAer*»tinK awlayslfc -l-be night's

program in that the Provost

always adds some comical com-

ment to the presentation of the

list.

Following two .-election.- b\

the I'nivcrsity Chorale und-r the

direction of Doric \l\iani, the

honorary societies will make

their tapping!

'

I his vear, for the first time

since the convocation stsrted, the

Revelers will he honored on the

program. They will announce

their scholarship winners, pre-

sent the present Revelers to the

audience and make it known that

they will tap their new mem-
bers on campus the next day.

Honors Day. This is one way of

keeping the suspense mount d

even after the night has ended.

They will approach applicants

the next day on campus and tap

them hy donning them with

Reveler Jackets.

When the four honor societies

have concluded their tapping'

ceremonies, the entire audience

will join in the singing of the

traditional "When Twilight
Shatlows Deepen" and the pro-

cession will tile off the stage and

to the rear of the Cage. Tin-

Junior-Senior Women's proces-

sional will follow ami the cere-

monies will continue at College

Ponds provided that the weather

is good.

The senior women will light

candles, place them in paper

cups and float them across the

pond to ihe junior women on the

other side. If this event takes

place it will be the first time in

four years that weather has

In en favorable.

Women will be allowed until

one half hour after the n onple

tion of the ceremonies to return

to then residences.

I AMHERST
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by (il'S M BERG 'fin

The IPC recently elected of fl-

eer- for the forthcoming year.

They are President. Tom Camp-
hell. Theta Chi: Judicial Nice-

president, Mike Dtihe. Kappa

Siffi Executive Vice-president,

Dave Hefler, Alpha Cam: Secre-

tary. Pliot Sohmer, TKP; and
Treasurer. Dick (iaherman. AKPi.
Last night the present IPC
gathered for the last time at a

banquet held in their honor.

TKP celebrated a parents week-

end at their house last weekend

which was very well attended.

Their house was in tip top shape

thanks to a recent paint job which
the brothers brushed on them-

selves and the house and the

lawn and the sidewalk . . .

<>n .Monday I was fortunate

enough to visit tiie Women's re-

formatory it Framingham and

believe me the fraternity hoi.

mi this Campus are palaces com-

pared to this state-controlled in-

stitution, At least most of the

houses around here were built in

the twentieth century.

Por sale: One four-legged pig.

A few week- ago when an-

nouncing Sig Kp's lleW officers I

neglected to mention the lleW

Historian. My apologies to Mr.

Richard Marfuquis.

Recently a five year old was
asked by his teacher where the

capital of the I'nited States is

and he quickly replied that it was

all over P.urope.

A Little About Nothing
by JKRRV GALLAGHER '62

If you haven't got a job for the

summer yet, I may be able to

help you. Weeks of research have

uncovered jobs that not only pay,

but are interesting as well.

Brazil. Openings for two ener-

getic salesmen. Canoe, C-rations

and rifle furnished. Must speak

Javaro.

Policy Committee . .

.

(Continued from ;»"</e 1}

clarification.

Pnder the new policy, the hook

store is given priority and re-

sponsibility for book orders. The
department heads submit honk

lists, indicating title, author, pub-

lisher, and edition of the hooks

plus the number of students pre-

registered for each course to the

store.

Mr. Ryan, head of the book-

store, takes care of estimating the

number of new books to order.

The estimate depends on the

availability of used hooks and

how long the books have been

used on this campus.

Mr. Ryan says that the esti-

mating will he liberal in the he-

ginning as he feels "every stu-

dent is entitled to the opportu-

nity to buy the hook." As many
used book- as possible are or-

dered from used book W hole-. tier-.

If the n urn bet of hooks were

overestimated, the store com-
pensates hy returning 20' ; of the

new ones, re-selling them to

wholesale book companies, and

keeping them if they will he used

again on campus. Kook lists have

been posted for students one week
before each new semester and
copies have also been sent to

Haucom's. Pending clarification of

this item, the lists may he made
available earlier.

This new procedure has advan-

tage- over the old one. Depart-

ments M longer have to take the

responsibility Of ordering texts,

and the "privileged list prevt ni

faculty from being deluged by

book dealers", quotes Pfovo-t Mc
Cune, As many second hand books
are made available as possible,

Students receive W, off on new

books, and list- are made avail-

able for all those who wish to I

euro their books by other mean

Ml profit! from the book tore

are u-ed for the tudetit body
through helping to operate the

Student* I'nion. The taiiversit)

-tore Is continually bettering it

self and the Provost feels that

"a good book store can do a bd
for this university."

TYPING TERM PAPERS
and THESES

P«|.efv typed at reasonable rates.

Nominal charga for pickup and de-

livery Call Greenfield PR 3-9830.

Ann Blanker.

Iceland. Young women to fash-

ion Bermuda snorts. Must look

like ll-in them, (thus qualifying

.is', of girls mi campus)

North Borneo. Sociology and
Psych majors to teach creeping

conformity to natives. Must have

Ivy League wardrobe.

Capri. Trap mice and sell pelts.

Two Lire par pelt. Must have own
mousetrap ami (or) cat.

Cats' His. Young men needed

as sport instructors etc. at young
ladies' camp. Must speak baby
talk, (girls are fi-»)

Alaska. Live with Eskimos.
Learn to soften leather the

Eskimo way. Must have good
teeth, (wages t o/.. of blubber per

hr.)

However, if you're entirely

helpless, the Inn- can work for

the state and the girls can . . .

(sneaky answer elsewhere on
page)

Political

Association
Elects
The Political Sconce Associa-

tion held its annual election meet-
ing last Thursday evening.

Officers for the next school

year are: William ('houinard 'fiO,

President; Albert Pini T.O, Vice

President; Cand Ann Lillie T>1,

Secretary; Richard MacLeod. '00,

Treasurer; Thomas P. Kennedy
'01, Publicity Director. Other
member- of the Kxocutive Com-
mittee are: Marshall Whithead
'01 and Paul Rosenberg '01.

Following the elections, plan*
were discussed for the Associa-
tion's n.\t colloipiiiifn which will

be held on Hay It, at II a.m. in

the 8.U. Louis Lyons. Curator of

the Nieman Foundation at Har-
vard University will be the

speaker at this rolloquiua*, the
subject of which will be "Politics

in the Press."

Library Addition . .

.

fContimo tl from page 1

)

time and experience necessary to

handle these jobs adequately.
The mw library will provide

two ami one half times mors
floor space than the present

building. Many n.w volume- will

'ne purchased and several of the

departmental libraries will rw»

moved to the new site. Due to the
strict budget, there will be no
modern library.

Competent Life Insurance
Serfiee

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL HKNP.l'IT LIFE

Springfield RK 2-7415
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Connolly Pitches 2-Hitter

Redmen Win Sixth,

Down Maroons, 2-0

r cent of t H«-

b> D1C8 BRESCIAN1 *60

The late Connie Mack, called the "Grand Old Man o

lay, always insisted thai pitching was 75 or more p

Strength <>f a team.

Well, t hi*, fact ril more than emphasized at Alumni Field Mon-

day as lefty Kd Connolly led Ihe UMass Kedmen to a two-hit, 2-0 shut-

out over Springfield Collage,

SECOND SHUTOUT
Connolly used a biasing fast ball and s sharply breaking carve

bo chalk up his second whitewash, of the year. He struck nut nine and

allowed only one solid Hit.

It can i»" also said with certainty that no college pitcher In the

country has a better earned run average.

Tennis Team Wins.
Choice In YanCon

b> DENNIS TWOHIG *6fl

Bo -•• red b) trons, sup-

port front the bottom four men

in the lineupi the University of

Massachusetts tennis team de-

feated Fairfield University Mon-

iay afternoon by a 6»3 score. This

was Fairfield*' first loss of the

. agon and marked the sixth win

for the hustling Redmen.

Sid Poritz, tii>' number one man,

who consistently meets the best

the opposition has, lost to D.

Dowd while Flieder playing num-

ber two lost to J, Dowd, Poritz

ed

Eddie has not allowed an earn-

ed run in 22 l
t innings. The five

runs scored ajjainst him by I -

Conn, were all unearned.

Connolly had to be good to beai

Springfield because his team-

were experiencing one of

th<-ir woi -t days in the field. six

errors were committed by the

Redmen, three in one inning. yet

Springfield was unable to score.

Offensively, UMaas d *

threatening gestures only twice,

and it took thro- hit- ami a field-

er's choice to bnriK horn.' the two

runs in the fifth.

In tin- Springfield third, two

errors by Bob Hatch and SM by

Bob Roland put runners on second

and third with no outs.

(onnolly then blazed a called

third strike past lleisler. (tot

Gilho to Htrike out swinging, and

induced Douthwright to pop out

to Hatch at second bane.

The Kedmen had a chance in

the bottom <»f the fourth when

with tw<> oat Web Alman walked

and took lecosd '"i single by

Hatch.

Moth runners moved up on a

wild pitch. but Dick Siska

grounded out to second to end the

frame.

Kelley Triples

UMass finally broke the ice in

the fifth. Ted Kelley led off with

a mighty triple to left-center and

•cored on Connolly's double to the

•tame »pnt,

(ffld l.arkm lilted out to right,

but Annie Sabourin banged a hit

to left moving Connolly to third

Connolly then scans] as Lea Ca*-

didy bounced Into a force pta]

Two mora ITafaat • rfai - arid a

walk loaded the base- in the

enth, but Roland made a K'""l

play on BlatlWSll*! -mash to .fid

the tin

With two down in the ninth.

Sprint-field made a final attempt

lo tie the trame. Roland threw

Heialer'n roller into the stand*,

and (iilho drew a walk on a three-

two ruro' that drew protect-

Sports Srhrdulr

Friday Md Saturday will be

for Redmen teams as

tb.
|

| into the mi. I, He of the

Spt oil

ihe haschall team will «• ai

,-. -. -. .
••"! and eighth •< •

'

I., oi against a highl} rated

Vermont team The Catamounts

m re touted as the top contender

r,.r UCom s «'"" r it 1 • -

. but

have t>ot lived up to !'!•

li*tinK» and recently dropped «

dovbleheoder to the Hush

The laciosse team, back on the

winninK trail, will lr\ to keep it*

streak ali»c when it meets Hoi*

Crow* Saturdav in Worcester.

mil' \>

flaiw*,,!! » V.rnv N

. ir.«.K« M <K' •> " ' * I
'""

i. ' S. • En a »' !• • .
'

v it HI- »">

|taJ»b«)I •. Wrm.inl (At
l.«rr,-«- v H.«*. lA»
|„rrnM. iKi v Ml HerNMHI lit'

Trarli iri ». N«rth<-»»i< rn iHi

TVnnla iFl v, WerwtT I H

»

from Kelley and Coach I.orden.

Hut Connolly bore down and

whipped three consecutive called

strikes past clean-up hitter

Douthwright t«. end the contest.

Hits AL Rites The win brought

the I'Ma-s record to <>-2 . . .

Springfield is now M-l . . . The

UMass infield, called by Coach
1.orden before the game "as a

unit the beat I've eve? had . .
."

committed five errors . . . The
Redmen ..wn an excellent base

stealing record.

Going into the game, only OM
man in lb* attempts had been

thrown out stealing . . . Chuck
Roys, the Springfield catcher, cut

down both steal attempts by
, 2 armind the grounds of the

UMass. Roys had the best throw- W| ,K u |hjs tjim,
, ht, i>art ,cipa-

ing arm of any Catcher faced by
i he Ijordenmen. It's interesting to

TED KELLEY continues to

pace the Redmen at bat with an

average ef JSt. Kelley slammed

a long triple against Spring-

field and scored the tirst run of

the game,

W.A.A. Sports
by MINDY MORIN1 '62

The second swimming meet of

the year will be held under the

sponsorship of the Swimming

Club this Saturday at :':<>'> p.m.

in the Women's Physical Educa-

tion Building. The meet is open

to the public and admission is

free.

The Annual WAX Awards Pic-

nic will be held on Tuesday. May

note that he comes from Amherst
and bis father teaches here at V-
Ma
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tion Award will be gi*en out to

the dorm or sorority whose mem-
bers participat«»d most in the

WAA program.

Intramural Tournament Tro-

phies will be presented to both a

dorm and sorority who had the

most points in intramural Sports

Members will also be -elected for

the .' l!..nor Group. Those

seniors who have demonstrated

outstanding participation Of serv-

ice will be named to the Honor

Group and will be awarded the

gold "M" pin.

Now in progress in the WAA
Round Robin Bowling Tourna-

ment. The girls participating in

the games may bowl either with

their opponents or at their con-

venience during the we«>k.

Career Opportunity

Summer Employment
Work Th,» Summ«r in on* of rh« 1500 branthe* near your home

or large international company learn our bu»ine»$ by servicing and

»ellmg Sewing Machine* and Vacuum Cleaner*

Salary plu» commi»»ion or extra liberal comnmsion ba»i» depend-

ing on the areaa ot your employment

Succe»»«ul men who w.»h to finance their education may continue

on a partt.me ba»i» during »chool term All »ucce»»tul men will be

given a graduation career opportunity wth a chance for advancement

.n Domett.c Sale* Foreign Di»tribution. Advertising, Engineering,

>ce, etc.

for personal interview write stating name and location of college,

area of desired employment, course and year of graduation

Mr. F. R. Kolyer, Executive Offices

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
149 Broadway, New York 6. NY.

MAY 7, 1959

strength in the lower slot* whieli

explains the team's impressive

_: to date.

The team hi. s been estah

as the top contender in •

nual Yankee Conference tennis

championships to be held this

FVidaj and Saturday at the I'niv.

of Rhode (stand courts, although

strong opposition is expected

from the defending champions

fr.mi the University of Vermont.

in :se
.1 on

Suffolk University Law Sehool

Founded 1906

Approved by the Amc • • Bar A: rtion

Day. Ev- md Graduate P;v. ions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:

Full-time Day Division September 23, 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16. 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants

For catalogue, application and information, address

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School

20 Dome Street, Boston 1 4, Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043
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match.

Rubin, Bai 1 iw -. Thompson and

('mils plaj ,iv, ', he bottom pos

tions won con*. ri< ns

Sportalk
by HAL Dl'TTON '60 he can expect to retire when he is

Last February we reported the still in his prime. However, in all

United St ites' humiliation at an fairness, this treatment isn't half

International basketball tourna- so tender as that enjoyed by a

ment in Chili. Recently the sqttad horse of another era. Incitatus.

that will represent the I'.S. in the owned by the Roman Emperor

forthcoming Pan-American Came- Caligula lived in an ivory man*

(Sportalk April 29th) was an- ge* and drank wine from 8 gold-

nouneed. Ml pail.

Fred SchaUS, former profaa* About 40 A.O. the "Mad Km-

slonal (NY Knieks) star and now peror" made him a priest and a

coach ol the VV.-st Virginia lioon- consul. I wonder what Tommy Lee

tanner-, will handle the club. would say about that.

The squad includes All-Ameri- Last week the major league

cans Oscar Robertson of Cincin- executive council approved a pro-

nati. Hob BooSeT of Kansas State, posal that two All Star games be

Jerry West of West Virginia, played each year. The additional

Johnny Oreea of Michigan State, proceeds would go towards the

and ten other top-flight college promotion of amateur baseball,

and service stars. the old-timers association, pen-

Odds and Knds -ions, and other related purposes.

Thanks to contests like the When Arch Ward started the

Kentucky Derby, the thorough- Rame in lwn at Comiskey Pari

bred is praised and petted], cur- in Chicago, I'm sure that he

ried, and coaxed. In return for an didn't have a semi-annual affair

occasional swing around a track, in mind.

"eo«i" il » aiau'tnts t»»oc-»»»«. coi,«iohi Q ittt imi coc» coi* co»m«».

Prom trotter
She's the quern of the campus, and of

course she favors you know what . .

.

the cold crisp taste of CoesVCoUt. She

knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is

the rial refreshment. We don't say that

the secret of her success is Coca-Cola

. . . but it helps!

Drink

(fetifii

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cols Bottling Co. of Northampton, Northampton, Mast.

C^f^t1

sPaa

^^M

/ ^W-
SUNNY. MILD. RIGH IN 60's

Editorial

Comment

(See Page 2)
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Student Academic
Leaders Recognized
At Honors Convo

hy CAROL DOL1BKK "62

Staff Reporter

Student academic leaders were

recognized yesterday at the an-

nual Honors Day ceremony.

Victor Butterfteld, president of

Wesleyan, and son of B past

president of I'Mass, gave the

keynote address.

Besides stressing the need for

exploration and experiment in

the area of College education, he

-i. tied that freedom and strength

as a nation depend upon the

(ssaginatire power of our stu-

dents.

Spring Review of the Armed

Air Force and ROTC was B high

light <»f the afternoon. Awards

were given for outstanding mili-

tary proficiency.

The national scholarship

initiation ceremonies completed

the day. Major awards given

last night at the Honors

Societies Banquet are a- follow.-:

Phi lb-ta Kappa Scholars;

Mrs. Majorie Kratz '."'.». Raymond

Dickinson TO. l'hi Kappa Phi

Leaders Tapped'

Wednesday Ni^ht
The new Maroon Keys are:

Al Benoit. Les Bluhm. Boh Bou-

lais, Charles Curtis, Dick Kager.

Ken Ekberg, Chester (iogune,

Al LaBlanc, Peter Larson. Joel

l^erner, Joe Lyons, Boh Mar-

shall, Demitri Moscos. Dick

Page. Bill Parks, Mike Salem.

Al Siano, Pete Sullivan. Ken

Swain, Arthur Tex Tacelli and

Sol Yas.

The lsogoii Chaptei of Mortar

Hoard is the National Woman's

Honor Society on campus.

The following women were se-

lected: Shirley Bush. Janet Carl

son. Barbara (Jroll. Alta Mae

Ide. Janice Reid. Joanne Russell

and Florence Steinberg.

Wednesday night. student

Leader.- Night, those students

who have proven themselves to

he leader- on CampUS and who,

at the same time, have main-

tained academic quality were

tapped.

The new Scrolls are: Sandy

Baird. Betty Bamford. Judy

Conroy, Pat Conway, Diann

Ceyte, Ann Hall. Jean Havey,

Shirley Matthews, Dottie Mayo.

Carol Neal. Breads Olheri. Les-

lie Peaaa, Marl Porter. Nancy

Pi/./ano. Cary Sherriff. Mary

Slack, Debhie Toppan, Carol

\ eno, Barbara Wuislow and Do-

reen Waskiewicz.

Adelphia was founded 00 thi-

campua la IW5 to foster ;>n<l up

hold the highest type of fellow

ship of interest at the University.

The following men wer>

lected:

Sen,.. i Class: Ed "Bucky"

Adamcsyk, Norm Boaeber, Stu-

art Clough, Dick Cont.', Ron

CraveAi John Katsonlls, Al Lupo,

John Paydos, .John Purches,

Fnd Topor,

Junior C'.ajw: Kd Bradley, Bill

I'houinard, Connie F'errara, Hal

Lane. Don Moriarty, Eliot Soh-

mer, Bob Zelis.

Scholars are Joanne Russell '60,

Charles A. Fedeiv r HI '59,

Rosalie Allen '61 and Merrilee

Atkins '62. The Feasenden

Scholar in Chemistry was John

1'ysz 'oi). Mrs. Jean I.ampi n

ceived the award from the New
England chapter of the American

Institute of Chemist.-.

The Sigma Xi I'ndergraduate

Award went to Gordon Johnston

T>9. Its Honorable Mention went

to Robert Betts '59. The Sigma
Xi Faculty Research Award
went to Richard Stein. Associate

Professor in Chemistry.

Oth . r awards were: Alpha
Zita Award—John Rizos 'til';

L. A. Milson Award in Geology—
Paul Chamberlain, Jr. '69; Helen
A. Whittier Art-As-Applied-to-
Living Award Frances Richards
'60; Helen Anderson Award in

Home Economics- Sylvia Ander-

son '"0.

The Sigma Xi Lecture, with

Dr. Carroll Williams of Harvard
as speaker, concluded the Honors
Day activities.

New Setting And Features Expected

At Graduation For Class Of 1959
by JOKL WOLFSON '59

Former BdRot -in-Chief

Graduation for the class of

1959 promises to be one of the

most colorful an<l streamlined to

date.

A number of changes will

alter the annual ritual.

The setting will be changed

from the front lawn of tin-

library to the terrace in the

rear of the Student Union, In

addition, the administration with

the aid of a number of students

of the senior claSS, has decided

to increase the time interval

between Ihe Baccalaureate si-rv ice

at 11:00 a.m. and the Commence-
ment .il 1:00 p.m. This will

permit parents and guests to .-at

McCune Announces Frosh

Women's Honors Society
The formation of a Fio.-hman

Women'- Honor Society «rai an

nounced by Provosl Shannon

McCune at the Honors Convoca

tion May 7.

Eighteen freshmen women
who had a tirst semester aver-

age of .'f.."i iii above mrere .m

nounced as charter members of

the society.

The members were selected on

Ihe basis of the requirements of

Alpha Lambda Delia, a national

women's honor society, with

which il is expected the new

group will eventually affiliate,

Last night, the women were

welcomed to the family of cam-

pus honor group- at the banquet

of honor societies in the SC.

This new organization will he

similar to Phi Kta Sigma, except

that the letter's academic re-

quirement is 3.4.

Contino Quits As Band Director

As Senate Votes "No Confidence"
hy ANDREW J. SOI CY '62. Staff Reporter, and IRA BARR PORETSKV '62. News Associate

Joseph Contino, director of University Bands tor the past nine years, announced
his tentative resignation as such, because of what he considered a "vote of no confidence"

by th<' Student Senate last ni^ht.

In reacting t<> the evening's turn of events, in connection with the Senate's chop-

ping «>t the University Hands' budget, Contino concisely stated, "I'm shocked!"

He added, "I am planning to drop my hand activities" hut left no doubt that he In-

tends to stay on as a member of the faculty with the music department.

Of primary importance to Contino was the appropriation of funds for sweaters for

the Precisionettes. The issue, which was cut ou1 of the budget, "meant gomg backward
rather than forward, and this I cannot do, either academically or personally," according

to Contino.

Contino considers cutting the sweater request "a vote of no confidence, in my judg-

ment, and so the students will have to do it themselves, and 1 wish then luck."

"Tin- Senate has failed to recognize the improvement factor in the organization and

fails to realize the quality of the groups involved," according to Contino.

Shocked by what appeared to him to be no willingness to compromise, Contino noted,

"There is something wrong when the Finance Committee does not say 'are sou willing to

sacrifice other things".""

He continued, "I frankly do not like the way the Finance Committee is merely inter-

ested in the money aspect.

"No one in !> years has come to me personally to gain any insight as to the mean-
ing of our constitution or to examine our facilities."

Contino asked, "If the Finance Committee alone had control of athletic funds, would

they appropriate money for athletic sweaters?"
ll,- believes this question lo st

parallel to that oi sweaters for

the Preelslonettes :im<I went ot to

My, "it's just a question of

whether tin- monej contefl out of

the ri«ht pocket or the left."

Il;i\uitf witnessed what han
happened, Contino t<-rnls to faeJ

that "tome >»f the students on
the Finance Committee are not
willing to take reeponsibilitaet

that their convictions will lead

them to."

He also naked, "Mow many Fi-

nance Committee members asked
the drill learn members about the
importance of these sHealer»?"

Another reason th.it CofltiltO

was shocked was that he fe.-ls

••Tin- students ought to at l.

ask no- to explain orh) I consider
an item j.. <,, Important anil f

feel thi- was not done until th»>

committee membet had mads tp
their minds."

iri clarifying his decision t,»

ret ign, Contino -tat. .1. "I knew
deep In my heart that if pea
lon't K ,, foi m anl. y..ii K ,, |, :ll ||

ward It is conrtint; dsaaste* \>»

stand «tiii."

Seeking to clarify a S,-n.,t,.

'"I concept Ion, < 'ontinn tated,
•'They keep calling m<- coach,
•»Ut I'm not .1 coach, I'm 8 'h

reetor."

I'll' '• i possibility that Con
tino will r.-.-oii -i,|,r ,t [on

' Band director pro* Idins the
Senate re itores hmd foi Pn cl

sion.-tte-' iweateri before the end
of the semester.

Hick Draper '«»». Mwgoj off

Ihe Redmen Maml cnntione«| thut
"the l'ni\,rsii\ HamU >m|| d.,,,.

I orv dilticiilt lime if Conlinn is

replaced h> another man."
John Kitm 'lit, Itusmess Mnn-

aifer of Ihe tTnleeraH| Hand, was
also skeptical. "To find a BeCOMI
lo replace such a versatile nn|i\

(dual will he | ret) dillicull task
for the administration." he oh-
served.

Cary Began 'fill, Manager of
the Concert Hand, in Mpeakinir for

Draper and Kin* as well rh him
nelf slated. "After nine yearn of

rCotitiriiiril on /Ktge ', )

B more leisurely nual than time

had permitted in previous years.

CONTROVERSIAL POINT
Probably the most controver-

sial alteration to the ceremony
is Ihe in, -t hod planned for

physically receiving Ihe diplomas.

In previous year.-, the graduat-

ing elass stood 'en masse' and

wen- graduated orally by the

president, Th« graduates then

streamed past the platform in

lines of two or three sbreast to

receive their parchments.

Many graduates and under

graduates generally agree that

the lines were, in their opinion

ineffectual, because Ihe parents

could not see their son or daugh-

ter in the ma/.e of caps and

The members are:

Evelyn Aliferis Merrilee R,

Atkins, Martha Crane, Patricia

A Conwaj Jacqueline V Dubis,

Toby K. Gross, Ruby A. Main
son, Lorraine P. Hennei -

Dorothy Hubbard, Bette M
.lantz, Mm h.i Kat ..ti', Marilyn

K. Maim, Jean Rodgers, Carol a.

Rurak, Irene .1. Tyminski, Bonny
L. Ways, Martha W. \\

Judith V Williams.

Theoretically, the group Is

without a name, hut will prob

ably become the I Ml chaptei

d Alpha Lambda Helta upon of-

ficial admittance to the parent

group,

There Will lie Do lltllit> oil tile

number eligible and, as far as is

now known, the only require-

ment to be met for membership
i a .'...'i academic average <»r

higher.

gewno. General consensus also

reveals that during the physical

awarding of diplomas the time

nisi to drag, detracting from

the program,

\ 0K\H PKUIOH
As one party summed it up,

"it's a d.-ad period in the midst

of commencement/*

Since the president actually

confers (he degree orally to Ihe

students at one lime, the plan

for receiving the diplomas now
calls for seven rooms to b>- set

up in the liiioti and for the

I lean-, of the i \i ii schools to

hand out the parchments.

If the plan is adopted this

will mean separate rooms for the

College of agriculture, krl 4
Sciences, Kngineering, Home
Kcnnomics, Nuraing, Physical

(education, and Ru Ini Adtninl

t rat Ion.

HONK OF COSTKMIIIV
I li. prime hone of content Ion

here is that the parent- can not

be present to -><• the actual

piece of pan Inn. nt p.i^ i
int.. the

hand i of 1 heir son or daughter.
Many -Indents believe that the

parents are look me forward to

this part of Ihe ceremony.

I'.\ the same token, it is

debatable whether the par
would he able to • < their on
m daughter on the platform

Proponent foi ' he nee m< thod

also believe that the tudenta
tiling into the Union to receive

the parchment will afford theil

parent* more time for picture

' aking with official i and trill

serve to tri tmtine the operation

all the Way around

Picture taking in previous

roSTI wa* not permitted M Ihe

platform hecatiMe oi Ihe confu-

sion which resulted in Ihe unarl

of (raffle.
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...Well??
On Monday tin- Collegian printed a let-

toe from a faculty wife who, in speaking of

the differences between UMaas and the

"nam.'" university she and her husband came

from, stated that "the big difference we have

found here is among the student body." She

s "attitudes and performance* more fit-

ting to hitfh school than college student*."

Not one voice has boon raised to object to

this statement. Are we, in fact DO more

mat nir than high school students1

Tho Collegian fools that it is rather

alarming to find such a suggestion general*

|\ accepted and not even questioned by the

student body.

Although people on this campus are

enough concerned with current problems to

advance opinions on such matters as Spring

Day and Administration usurpation of stu-

dent rights, we have been •riven no indica-

tion that anyone is the least concerned about

this slur on our collective character. Ap-

parently, we an on a level with high school

students.

\ an indication <d' the prevalent imma-

ture attitude, our correspondent points out

that the tf<>al of the average student is to use

his diploma as a ticket to a higher paying

job. It is "as unpleasant for a teacher to feel

trapped in a giant trades-sch<»ol-in-dis^uise,"

.she asserts, "as u is for him to fed under-

paid." opinion has been almost overwhelm-

Ingb in favor of higher salaries for the fa-

culty. Nobody has yet advanced an opinion

en "trapping" teachers in a '••riant trade*

chool-in-disguise."

'That's easy" »Otm hi it/lit itnti-itilinims-

t mt mn rritic is likely to reply, "(hi Pn
it, tit is nut kin;} th, 8Chool into n titrtmil.

Mass lectures regimentation. Naturally

ft if In i n will n 1 1 t inma if."

Hut this smart '".< u ill n<>t be entirely

t nith tnl. It is mi • itabh that tin Administra-

tion nnil.i it "giant" of tin University.

l-'iunhi ni< ntitllil it ,s tin itttitnih nt tin stn

font which "traps" " teacher in trade

school.

—L.M.D.

To is (-nis. Congratulations

The Collegian would like to extend its

congratulations to the 18 freehinen girls

who became the firs! members of the new

honor society, It is always gratifying to see

that students with exceptional!} high aver-

age* are recognised for then- achievement*,

The societ> requires a •"• •"> average compared

with S. I required to iom Phi Eta Sigma, the

freshmen men's honor .society. Does this dif-

, nee mean that women are smarter than

ni< n'.'

A MEMORY OF TWO MONDAYS

A Review

Arthur M

hop<

itti-n ji ay.

Monday in summer ami a Hondsj
i >v. sadness, poetry, prostitu*

th. h a them delicately to en it*

Mi.-.- Doris Abramson has taken consistently fine performers, new

and unsounded t, experii ncentive, verbal brute force, quiet

supplication, characters, and people, and balanced them delicately to

produce a cast.

When Mr. Miller's play is coupled with Hiss Abramson's cast

and the product is presented at Bowker Auditorium, Friday, May 15,

at >s i r> p.m.. then will be in the union an evening of great theatre.

Arthur Miller has contributed much to the strength of the thea-

tre, of all his play.-, he admits "A Mentor) of Two Mondays" a hia

first love. He has described the work as a "play of love", and charac-

terized it as a "pathetic comedy." It' his emotions seem mixed. Mum
Abramson, the play's director, explains simply, "It's a poetic slice ol

life".

Th.- scene Is an auto-parts warehouse in Manhattan. In the ware-

house there are people; in the people there are situations. Like (Jus,

who is unconcerned with his Hungarian descent, the people of the

play are "Americana." The situations that come out of these people

are also "American." The rise of Hitler is a hazy point; the topic of

baseball is common. A boy and his education, a moneyless husband,

a hu.-bandless wife and a naive secretary all blend into this center-

less picture of life.

Arthur Miller has created no "star" role. Miss Abramson has

groomed no "star" performer.

Good theater is realism. Great theater is an audience engulfing

realism. "A Memory of TWO Mondays" is at the least "good theater".

YOU can lead it, recite it, sing its songs, but seeing it on the stage

Is the best way to decide for yourself.

Since early last year "A Memory of Two Mondays" has received

very popular acclaim in Britain. Only last month the network facili-

ties of the British Broadcasting Company were employed in present-

ing a television production of the drama. All audiences have been

receptive; many proclaimed "A Memory of Two Mondays" great.

Consider "great theater" a structure. Its bricks are the words of

the playwright; its mortar is the performance of players and its

foundation is an appreciative audience. Friday. May 11, at 8:15 in

Bowker, WS will have bricks by Miller, mortar by Abramson— let's

give the structure foundation!

No Shift In China
by BID SHERIFF

The shifting of positions in Bed China recently has not neces-

sarily resulted in any elimination or addition of new faces in the cur-

rent triumvirate. Mao Tse-tung resigned his position as Chairman

of the Republic, but held on to his post as head of the ruling Com-

munist Party. Mis successor as Chairman of the Republic (hand picked

by Mao himself) in none other than Lui Shao-chi, who announced his

choice fot Premier: ChoU Kn-I.ai, who happens to be premier already.

Since the leadership has not changed at all, it must follow that none

of the policies will change radically, if they change at all. The game

of musical chair- ended with no change in persons; since the same

brains usually produce the same thoughts, it appears that Red China

will continue on her present course with perhaps some expansion of

the goals

COMMUNE SYSTEM EXTENDED

Before the shift in positional there was a decision amongst Mao
ami I. iu to extend the existing commune system to include greater

held.- ami persons; they have also decided, as. you know, to extend

the system t.> the urban area-, including the principal cities. Whether

or not this is a good policy, I feel no one outside of China is rightly

justified in attemping to answer.

\\ . eannot t hear those living in the communes; all we do

or near are those who have escaped with horrid tales, but among
. may be a great number of hearers of emotion. As an outsider,

I tMM "lily say that from mv relations with Chinese people I can sense

a proud people, a people who do not care to see their lands and tradi-

irped, P WM an old custom in China for a father to divide

his property ecnjall) amongst his sons and they in turn to do the

same. Tin- feeling of ownership and self-dependence, in my views,

provided the backbone of his feeling of pride. It is something

one cannot take from a people, "i a! hast something which cannot

be dictatorial!) done away with.

TIBET WOIHKK FACTOR

Another reason for the iwitch-which-is-not-a-switch was China's
. for internal strength a- a result of her .liability to capture the

small countries in her are.
i through propaganda, Here, Tibet is the

!> • example; ' demon '

i1 the new Chine-.' policy of capturing the
loyalty of the neighboring countries through feat

In conclusion, It ma nee neither the face- nor the

- m Red China's leadership have changed, there win be neither

•n nor change in policy; the communes will he expanded
even though up to now the) have disorganised the nation in Industry
an. I agriculture; and Red China will attempt to strengthen her in-

nce up'>n surrounding sovereign nations through sheer physical
for. i

Mai pi •• Dietrich:

Ever) humai being Is in need t talk to lontebody. In tin.- cun-
dy lias time, it seems that talking t.. a friend baa gone out of

•
, • Now you hav« to pay money to go to an analyst.

The Reader'* Digett

Ecce Sic Transit

Gloria Mund
b> JAMES A. MERINO 'fin

When I cam.- here a.- a freshman in September

,,f 1956, the one thing I remember with any real

clarity i- the fact that then Dr. .lean Paul Mather,

President of our Univeriaty, was the campus hem.

"Here is the man." the encomiasts declared,

"wlio has raised ('.Mass from a 'cow college' to an

institution of great intellectual potential." "Finally

we nave a leader," they continued, "who has man-

aged to wring some money from Boston." The Uni-

versity was travelling a new road, the road to prog.

i.ss. ami the trail-blazer was Dr. .Mather.

Now, encomium has become though not com-

pletely opprobrium; the epithet of "leader" is be-

come "charlatan", "dictaator" and other like. The

man who formerly among liberal student-faculty

opinion—which prevailed in 1956—was the "gadfly

of indifferent poston", has become among conserva-

tive student-faculty opinion—-now appearing pre-

dominant— a "nuisance who hurts rather than cures."

T now find myself often asking: What happened 1

I tbink the turning point came in the spring of

last year. The villain? BTAP and the Student ref-

erendum which voted --1 against it, the Olympian

thunder-bolt from the second floor of South Col-

lege: no administration policy will be changed

radically upon the results of the votes of students.

From that point on, as I look back, the change took

place.

Has the apparently prevailing conservative stu-

dent-faculty opinion been fair?

Perhaps the answer lies in a partly revealing

conversation I recently had with one of the liberal

faulty. Even under President Van Meter, he de-

dared, we were a L'niversity only in name. We were

still the provincial college, nestled snugly in com-

fortable isolation wherein "entrenched mediocrity"

prospered. President Mather, he went on, is one of

the most dynamic presidents we have ever had. His

vision was to break the verdant iron curtain of

"provincial" intellectual puerility, to lead the Uni-

versity along the road to the type of integrity he

thought counted, the teacher continued, and Presi-

dent Mather met strong opposition wbich demanded

r.mg resolution.

There is of course room for criticism of tbe ad-

ministration and of President Mather. But, we must

ask ourselves-- Are the detractors now being en-

tirely fair? 1 doubt that Very much.

A Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:

I had lead with gnat interest an editorial that

had appeared in the Collegian >>n April 10, 19.
r>9

entitled, "Bill 1030 — Treated Dirty". It is unfor-

tunate that the guest editorialist neglected to in-

quire as to the true status of that bill before mak-

ing his article public.

Your paper should make every effort to deter-

mine whether or not editorials appearing in the

Collegian are written in a responsible manner or not.

The truth of the matter is that House Bill 1080,

along with House Bill 1031 which is relative to an

increase in the salary of the President of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, has been referred to thf

Committee on Ways ami Means. This action is man-

datory under House rules.

It was my pleasure to have made the motions to

->nd these two very important measures to that

committee for further action. Be assured of my con-

tinued support of these bills.

With best personal regards. I am,

Very truly yours,

Joseph Oarcsynski, dr.. Representative

Fourth Hampden District, Chlcopec

editor's I >',;;. ffa COLLEGIAN nekmneh
fdgea its error. Hi pn < Hint ii i Uni esynald, Wt
thank '/"" for informing h* of it.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
The C ll,,;imi will try to publish every let-

ter to the editor. It will not print, however, any

letter that does not have the author's name and ad-

dress on she oricrinal cony. If you want it tobean-original copy. If you want it to be an-

nonymous, you can state your request on the letter.

reaver, the Collegian will not use any article

-land.rs or attempts to slander any

More
that

ion

neiwn.

We are glad to have student and faculty com-

ment. Please make it as short as possible; we sim-

ply lack the space, to publish long letters.

Wanted—Pictures?
darkroom, developing negative
and prints, trying to fit their

is a statement which points up "pix" to the specifications of (he

"A picture i- worth a thousam

words", as the old saying goes

the importance of the newi

photographer.

N.ws photographers take thi

editor making up the news page.

For anyone into re g t e d in

photography, joining the ('../-

pictures 'which accompany the
/''""" * taff :,< photographer

important stories appearing in
ls an ««»ent chance to get

the Collegian, They are found at
challenging photographic expert-
me at no personal expense for

materials, as well as the satis-

faction ..I' seeing your work in

print. Interested students should
When they are not covering a

t.„im , tl) thl . Collegian office any
story, they tan be found in the Weekday between <'>:!>!) and 7:00.

the important events on cam-

pus, with their ever-present

cameras ami flashbulbs.

OnCampus
with

MaxShukan

fit/ tin Author of "ffa • .,,,,\t\„ Flog, Hayft!" and,
"H<in (nut liuu with Chi 1 1;.")

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3

Today, ranging again into the ta-cinatinu world ul social science,

let u- take up the subject oi anthropology the -tinlv ol man
and his origins.

The origin of man was indeed a puzzle until the Frenchman,

.lean-I.oiiis Higafoos, discovered the --kull ami shinlione of

Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in IVM. What siyaioo- was

doing in Java is. incidentally, quite an odd little -t. rj Sigafnofl

Was a Parisian born and bred. P.v day one could alwa\- find

him at a sidewalk cafe, sipping barley water and ogling the

tiiii-; each night he went to a fashionable rujuno where he

gambled heavily at roulette and <jof ; -h: in let\> ien tiuii- he

worked on hi- stamp collection, "' '<' " - i« i f t'e largest

in Pari-

!-*«&&*

Well sir. one summer SigaJons lost his entire fortune gamNing

at the casino. He was seriously contemplating suicide when,

quite unexpectedly, a letter arrived from one Lotus Petal

Mc< iinniv a .Javanese girl ami an avid stamp collector, with

whom SigafooH bail been corre*]>ondmg from tune to time

through the international stamp collectors journal. I ntil now

the nature of their corre-pomleiice, though friendly, had been

strictly philatelic, but in this new letter l.otu- Petal declared

that although she had neser laid eyes on Mgafttos, rJie loved

him and wanted to marry him, She said she Was eighteen year-

old, beautiful and docile, ami her lather, the rii'he-t man in the

tribe, had agreed to ej\e hall hi- loitillie to the husband o| her

choice. SigaftMIK, petiliile— and desperate, immediately booked

passage for Java.

The first -ight of hb prospective bride failed to delight f>

to..-. She WBS, a- she -aid. Leautitul but only by local -taml-

ards. Sigaloo- had SerioUS douldS that her pointed SenrtH teeth

ami the chicken bone- hanging from her ear- would be con-

sidered chic along •'"' champ- KlyseVf

Put -obering a- WsW the Sight o| l.otu- Petal, Sigaloo- had

an even greater 1 1 i-appoint n nut coming w heii he met her lather

The old gentleman was, a- l.otu- Petal claimed, the richest man

in the tribe, but. unfortunately, the i hum nj exchange in his

tube was prune pit-.

Sigafoo* took one look at the mound of prune pit- which was

In- dowry, gnashed In- teeth, and stomped nil into the jungle,

-wearing \ ilelv and kiekim: at wiiatever lay in hi- path Stoin|H

ii :u thll . -wearing thu-. kickmu thus, Kigafcww kicked uvei l

heap o| old b..ne- which what do you know ' turned out t«.

be Plthee.ilithlopii- KlTCtUs!

Put I di-uie— I mill tbe brutish Pithecanthropi! -. man

evolved -lowly upward III intellect By the Middle Paleolithic

period man had Invented the leash, which was a remarkable

technical achievement, but frankly not parti, ul.nlv useful until

the Me-olitlne period when Inall invented tbe dog,

In tbe Neolithic period came the nm-t iui|iortaiit discover)

in the history of man the dixcovrry of agriculture Whj is this

-o important? Because, good friends, without agriculture llicre

would be no tobacco, and without tobacco there would he u»i

Marlboro, and without Marlboro ,..11 would be without the

fine-t filter cigarette that money tain luiy, and I would be with-

1 iiit a job

That's why. , ,. . .,.,

Without tnhm i it i/iiii ii until nhtt ttt it it hunt Mm Ilium' s *i\t<r

tiganlt . I'lulin Mums, a non-lilUi *#sto!n llmt tnn't In

beat. I'hili/i Iforrfs Ol 1/o'//»«»f»» on k i/.nir tiltn\iui.

MASS EDUCATION

UMass Salaries

Are On *D" Level
The salary scales for profes

sors of S75 institution.- across

the country have been compiled,

published and rated by the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors.

Under this standard, I '.Mass

salary scale is just about 'I)'.

It is to be remembered that even

though Massachusetts ranks

ninth iu the country in per capita

wealth, we are 17th in spending

On education.

The scale is as follow.-:

K;Uoik' Prof, A-.. A>i. Inst.
\ $14,;«mi ?lu. oi" i 17.700 |S.4 50
1! Ill,660 I B.760 16,600 $4,900

110,000 $ 7. .".mi $.">. Tim $4,300
I'M,- - - .. -I $ 7..V27 $6,474 15. «4

P |S, .nil J i. -mi $4,000 IS, i JO

Only Harvard University got

grades of A on minimum and
average salaries paid. <>niy six

schools got H's for minimum and

average.

The average for the 50,000

faculty covered, about one fourth

of the nation's, was $7,32'.».

The Association hoped that the

pressures of publicity would force

many institutions, especially in

the lower ranks, to find funds for

salary hikes. Two dozen have an-

'The SI e.e^p y V i e

w

afl m

BW
*

The NoOoz View

Millions of times a year

drivers and students keep

awake with safe NoDoz

Let NoDoz alert you

through college, too

NnDii/ keeps you alert with caf
feme the same pleasant slim
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Past
er, handier, more reliable: nun
habit forming Noi Utt delivers sn
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
ami body alert diirim; studs and
exams until you can rest or sleep.

/'. S. When you unit NoDa .

it'll probably be late. Ptmy •<"/'.

Keep a mtpply handy.

Soph-Senior Hop Planned
Plan.- are n..vv being made for been difficult for them to SOlVS

the Soph Senior Pop to be held is the continued necessity for

o; June S at 8 p.m. at the I..- building the traditional class ring

usually placed in the center of

the dance floor for the seniors

to parade through.

Every year the sophomore

gi.ui Mall in South Hadb-y.

Th.- Sophomore committee un-

der the direction of co-chairmen
Sandy Hill and Hap Wilaofl El

now putting the final touches on euu§ »las ha ,| tl , huihl a ring at

the general outline of the plans. considers!
The one problem which has

expense and labor.

nounced raises in the last week.

This year's committee ha- d.-

'ided to build a permanent ring

A number of institutions vvi, ; ch and sell it to the freshman class

did not permit publication of for next year, which should al-

their salaries have ju.-t come leviate this problem in the fu-

forth with the information. ture.

With The Lady Greeks
bj JOYCE PARENT '61

Individual sororities wishing to

place their news in the Collegian

should have tbe news in the

I
!•'.('. Ho\ in the Collegian office

every Tuesday.

Chi Oaiegat
Chi Omega had A Wild West

Party on Friday night, open
house. Hide 'em covv hoy!

Kappa Alpha Theta:

Theta presented an Auntie

Maine theme for their party. En-

tertainment was presented by

Mobiles pillows (jazz band) and

Dick Kendra (Lambda Chi).

Kappa Kappa (•annua:

Kappa had an after date cof-

fee hour. Guests came dressed BJ

twins.

Phi Delta Nu:
Phi Delta had a Highland

Fling (Scotch theme). Baffle St.

.Marie entertained.

Sigma Delta Tan:
A "Beaux Arts Hall" was pre-

sented. Decorations and guests

were adorned in black and white.

The thing to do was sit on the

floor!?

(iamma Chi Alpha:

A "(Iamma Chi Kids" party

was presented. Decorations were
those appropriate for nursery

school and guests dressed in

children's clothing. A hula hoop

was popular sport!

Get WILDROOt)
CREAM-OIL Charlie! \

J. PAliL Sill 1I>V,* buir expert, %.«>*:

"Quack down on th.it BMSSJ n.or with

Wildroot Oram Oil."

•a/j»i.v> BJSSSS) SMS SM h, . . •- r.

In.- '..ii.' ttavy ,«.iio' t.itii.'t

a v. el. .1.1.. everywhere S
Just alinltb.t

of Wildroot

and. .WOW

Career Opportunity

Summer Employment
Work thu Summer in one of llie I'ort ln.inches near your home

for Urge (Oft • company Iparn ouf business by servicing and

Selling Sewing M.e Line* rtntf Vadium Cleaners.

Salary plut commission or enfra liberal commission basil dopend-

mg on 'he area* of your employment.

• essful men who wish to fmanc# their education may continue

on a pert-t.me basis during school term. All successful men will be

given a graduation career opportunity with a chance for advancement

m Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertising. Engineering,

Finance, etc.

For personal interview, write stating name and location of college,

area of desired employment, course and year of graduation

Mr. F. R Kolyer, Executive Offices

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
149 Broadway, New York 6. N.Y.

MAY 7, 19S9

Sicm a kappa:
Sigma Kappa presented the

"Sigma Showboat", featuring a
chorus line during intermission.

Skins Belle's jazz band entertain-

ed. The house was decorated like

a showboat, with sun deck, etc.

I'i Beta Phi:

On Sunday, May S, eleven

members were initiated as I'i I'hi

sisters: 1'i-ggy Moriart y, Sandy
Trova, Betty Bamfurd, Debbie

Brown, Blaine Cantrel. Linda

Ciiff/in. I'atti Kraft, Penny
Matth.vvs. Bev Rodiman, Sheila

Woodworth and Diane Zwicker.

Tuesday evening, following the

mass exchange supper, Jan I)i-

nioek, a member of the freshman

class was pledged.

I'i Phi's new Mortar Board rep-

resentatives Include: Janice Beid,

.Ian Carlson anil Tammy Ide.

Scrolls include Penny Mat-

thews. Hetty Bamford and Diane

Cyle.
Congratulations to Carol Crim-

mini and Lftrry Carpenter, a Sig.

Ep, on their n nt pinning.

Miss Eleanor Galbmith, one of

the "Ten Best Dressed Cottage.

Women" chosen by Glamour
M.iRa/.ine, spent the past week-

end in New York as their guest.

She will return for a two week
visit at the end of May when she

will appear on T.V. and be photo-

graphed for the magazine's Au-
gust issue.

Nursing Notes
hy BKTTY KABL '60

President .!. Paul Mather will

be niiest speaker at the .Nursing

Club Annual Bampiet, to he held

Tuesday evening, May 12, at the

Williams Mouse in Williamsburg.

Addressing the School of Nurs-

ing at their annual Florence

Nightingale Service sjbj May 17

will be Assistant Professor Wil

Ilam Dietel of the tflstOi*) De
pertinent.

As part of the program, sopho

more nursing students will take

the Florence Nightingale Pledire.

Miss Cynthia Sowyrda, I' Ma
Student Nurse of the Year, will

light the Nightingale lamps, t..

lie presented lo each soph. mi. .|e

student.

The program will he presented
in the Commonwealth Boom Prom
8 •"> p.m., and is open to the pub
lie

.

-SAT. NIGHT

• DANCING •
CHRIS POWERS
and hit Orchestra

-NEXT SAT-

Bobby Kayo

MOUNTAIN PAR
ROUTES, . m KOLYOJ
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UMass Tops Williams, 6-3
b> DICK BKESCIAM 'HO

The UMufi Redmen combined

the clutch relief pitching and

batting of Gerry Glynn with

ton xcellent all-round play by

sub Al Holbrook to win a come-

from-behind, 6-3, decision over

William.- College Wednesday a1

Williamstown.

Glynn, who won his fourth

game in five decisions, blanked

the Ephmen on four hits during

a ."» *i innings relief stint. In ad-

dition, Gerry flammed a three-

run homer in the sixth that gave

the Kedmen the lead for good.

Holbrook, .subbing for Capt.

Ned Larkin who missed the

game due to illness, banged out

a double and two single.*. .-.

two run.-, and made two top

defensive play- at shortstop.

Kedmen Score First

Th>- Redmen scored two runs

:i: the' first inning, thank- to the

first of five error- by Wlilian
-'

shortstop P< te Haeffner.

Bernie Got owskl, making his

first start .-inc.- the Southern

trip, blanked Williams until the

fourth, when he was tagged f<>r

the tying run.-.

Glynn came In to put out the

fire, but not before the tie-break-

ing run (charged to Goclowski)

had crossed the plate.

Dick Alman and Ted Kelby

were on the basepaths when

Glynn unloaded his long drive to

left center 'hat went into the

grandstand ('<r the first UMass

Is these spnng days, ana it eon-

fact some evening before school

SHORT SPORT
r? 2. Who was Mr

At sreri

Much activity on the athletic fiel<

tinues right on into the evening. In

is over you should take a peek at the intramural softhall games,

winch in most instance, are played with a professional attitude.

„ffer many a chuckle to the impartial bystander .

QUIZ: 1. Who was known as th

Outside? 3 What team WU known as the hitless wonders?

somewhere below . . . For the first ti«M in many a moon the Ameri-

can League race is wide open for the first few weeks anyway
. .

Tennis coa.h Steve Kosskowski says bis club ha, ..ii-au chanc.

copping the Yankee Conference Championah

play up to their potential. Remarkable thing about t

freshman team- haven't won a match in years, but

in the YanCon, It shows hou a coach can

of

vided his boy- it!

I teams, his

ach \ ear hi- vai

recogni/i

out standing young lei

here . . . Answers to qu

Boston Braves

!«ty either wins ol plat

talent, then WOT* with it through the years to develop some

mis players. Wo scholarship bought play*

Jack !>emp.-ey 2. Glenn Davis 8. The I'.M I

When a woman explained coyly that she bad her

•adj sted". her friend remarked, "Why don't you call a

spayed s •payed!" . . . Sugar Kay had to work so hard to win the

Championship back, now he has to do it all over again
. . .

Gardner, each sopping double

victom s.

The Foot IK klliei, SVlll Still be

looking for their first win of the

year when tfeoj hiks i "> tM ''

Northeast. rn trackmen at 2:30

Saturday sfternoon on Alumni

Field.

UC Hands Track

Team Fourth Loss
Sttf

iloti-

The UMass track team

fcred Its fourth straight defeat

„f th.- season Wednesday sftt I

aeon, losing to UConn at Alum...

Field, HI .".I.

Th.' Pootrickmen could only

take four fust. In the 16 event

,,,.,-t and th.s was th.- story of

their downfall.

ItiK Tord Svenson wa* a

hie WtaSM f»r the Itedmen. csp-

luriag the Shot Put and the

Javelin. The to captain Bias took

« third in the Hammer to brim:

bki point total for the meet to 11.

Othsi fi I
placets foi UMass

wars Roger Kindred, who to

th. Hammi • IM ft. i" »., and

F\ Brinson, who flashed honu In

the bad in the 140

The quarter-mile *«•> the <ml>

,.,,. n t where the Redmen looked

really hnpreeelvo, finishing l. 2.

3. Brinwin WBS faHwWSSJ up b>

teammate* Jim heelon and John

Head, heelon also finished SS*>

ond in the MHO.

The big gun- for th.- Hush

«,.,-. Given, Taboi sak, and

Comp* t< nt Uft tnsurantt

S< !
I " <

TED CROWLEY
Ml it \i BENEFIT l H I

Springietd Rl M«M

VOLKSWAGEN 57

Contino . .

.

Centftvaod from pop* !>

Mich great development, the Sen-

ate BUS (shown) no confidence in

(out mo WF It \( K HIM COM-
PLETEL1 TO - WHO KNt)WS
WHERE?"
pmr.^-r.-_———— —

AMHERST

NOW
lll'li

CINEMA
- - • HELD OVER-

nd-1 .per ot the -• ason.

It was the seventh UMass vic-

tory in nine starts, one of the

he-! records in New Knglund.

IMlM
Holbrook. I

Sabourln, If

ly. cf

Ro and. 1

Aimnn. 1

SUka, 1

Hutch. 2

Kclli
|

Goclowski, p
Glynn, p

ab r h William 1, ah r h
rf B 2

1 SANDRA DEE DAN OH

I SUSAN KOHNER • ROBERT

1

I

!

1

1

s«i & Swn i SO 4 6 20 8 50 i

*• MQQRE MAHALIA IACKSQN ^;

yj « u»H»S*l INTtMatiCMtl Neil

1 | I lieAt'
Tl. i tu y, 2 2 it

" J I lintk!>. 'J 1 ii ii

6 1 H.il. rn.ui. 1 4 ii 1

B 'I l Knout, :i 4 13
4 1 ii

I r.-eni.-in. rf ". 1 1

4 ii i. Si'g'man, rf 2 I B
4 1 J Haeffner, i 4 1 1
t 1 Smith. If 4 1

2 1 1 Ch't'bcr, e 4 fl S

Twit, p 3 n 1

a-Walker ! (t o

41 c. 1

1

Tola 3 11

:, Grounded .nit fur Tmlt in 9th.

I M V88 SM S8I ooi |

W 1 I.I.I AMS oiiip :(uo nun |

Ha 2B Holbrook.
ih. 3ii Kasim,\ m

. M \

Haeffner UK
r er bb ao

3 1-3 7 3 3
4-1) B M 4 1 5

9 10 6 3 8

Wl' Trait.

ip h

w

Garher Ten Top
Middlebury. 6-1

ti-am won its

third against two losses as it

rallied to down Middlebury, 6-4,

at Alumni Field yesterday after-

noon.

The Redmen were losing to s

surprisingly strung Middlebury

cluh when th.-y came through

with three goals in the second

half to take the victory.

Larry Treadwell and Billy

Maxwell edged closer to Bo
White's scoring record of 16

goals in one season. Both threw

in two scores yesterday and they

now have eleven each. With four

games remaining, they have a

good chance of establishing a

new all time high.

Cheever and Jordan each tal-

lied one apiece to account for the

other two scores.
Sei» r.- l»v pertada i

I 'MASS i 2 16
MimilKHIKV 12 10 4

I'M.'isH Hoiring: Maxwell i2. Tr.-.-nl-

»ell (2 1. C9kMnrW, Jordan.
Mnl.ll. bury urnring: Irwin. French.
,.r\.r. Munro.

Cobbmen Trample
Huskies, 702/3'64%
The UMass freshmen track

guessed out victory over

UConn h.re on Wednesday, by a

•CON of Til

*

: . »'il'i. This was the

final meet of the season for the

('.it.!.m.-n wh.i finish with a three

and one record. The only loss

a*ai to a strong Springfield

team.

Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Redmen Netmen!

Pictured above are the members of the 19.">9 Tennis Team which

will take an N-2 record into the Yankee Conference Championships

this weekend. Pictured left to right: bottom

—

I)a\e C'roty, Ken

Harrows, .lack Thomas. Barry Flieder: hack—Coach Kosakowski,

Kill Thompson. Ted Kuhin. and Sid I'orit/.

iNetmen Leave For YanCon

Match At Kingston, R. I.

h> DENNY TWOHIG '6u

The UMass varsity t.-nr.i.-

team, with a dual meet record of

eight wins in in matches this

spring, faces its real test of the

.-. ason this weekend U it jour

neys to Kingston, U.I. in hopes

of regaining the Yankee Confer-

ence tennis crown.

The YanCon championships this

season should be a nip-and-tuck

affair and the thing that will

probably handicap Coach Steve

Kosakow ski's squad more than

anything else is inexperience.

Two of the Kedmen regulars

are sophomores, and the other

four are juniors, which means
that the Hay Staters are still

probably I year away from hit-

ting their peak.

Juniors Ken Harrows, David

Clotty, Ted Kubin, and Harry

Flieder, along with sophs Sid

l'oritz and Bill Thompson will

tarry the Kedmen hopes in the

championships.

The squad topped a surprising-

ly good New Hampshire team,

6-3, Wednesday, and whipped

A. I.C. vesterday.

Frosh Lose To Williams
by A I. BFKMAN '62

The tie.-hman baseball team de-

feated the Williams College frosh

Wednesday, 5-1, at Williamtown.

The I'Mass frosh showed a

%ery marked improvement in

play. The hitting was better, the

fielding was sharper, and it was

an all-around good game.

The Redmen scored in the sec-

ond when F.d Forbush doubled,

was advanced to third <>n a single

by Cesario, and scored on an si

ror hy the Williams' right-fielder.

Williams tied the score in the

bottom of the fourth and the

score remained l-l until the

eighth when I'Mass scored three

runs.

The winning pitcher was Carl

Flmstrom who came in to start

the second inning when starting

pitcher Cliff Bullock developed a

sore arm.

I.-m Hush led the hitting pa-

rade, gathering three hits. He-

hind him were Hob Fletcher and

Hon Tomasetti, each with two

safeties. Tomasetti also sparkled

in the field.

SumiiHT School

Clark University
INTERSESSION JUNE 8 27

One Course - Three Semester Hours

SUMMER SESSION JUNE 29-AUG 14

Two Courses — Six Semester Hours

Coeducational, Arts Sciences Education Business

Write for Bulletin B, Worcester, Mass.

Carrh / Nation, barmeid, ssysi

Smart nun i ROOM \\ ildroot, the

nnn**U oholu hslf tonii
'"

Jwst SliTtlt b.r

or Wiidroot

and.. WOW!

,n»rnO' Al % ''
' • '

'
' !<* '°

IrO'ri new »«>»» ofter JU * 3696

fvnung; #» 6.30 * 8 50

r THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT

ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

NATHAN HYMANSON
451 Mam St , Athol, Mass CHurch.l! 9-9374

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

Day. Evenina and Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarship! Available For Outstanding Applicants

For catalogue, application and information, addre

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School
20 Deme Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

•
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"The Colonel

And The

Constitution "

(See Page 2)

MONDAY. MAY 11. 1959

Opening his SWAP Conference keynote
address with "Sieg Heil!", President Mather
went on to describe himself as a "gorilla" to
.student leaders Friday.

Dressed in the garb of a Fidel Castro
rebel—a cork-ash beard on his face, an Army
fatigue cap on his head, and smoking a long
Cuban cigar—he told the group that ha
would continue the "counter-revolution" in-

volving the expansion of the University.

In his speech, entitled: "There Can Be
Only One Gorilla In The Front Office,"
Mather evaluated the position and responsi-
bility of the President of a State University.
He indicated that the framework within
which the administration operates is "radi-
cally different from that of any existing
private college . .

."

He characterized the new President of
any college or university—and particularly

the Presidents of state Universities — as
"being lowered into a cage . .

." after a very
short "honeymoon period." The bars of this

cage are not of their own making, he added,
hut they must "assume and try to carry out

the role of the community administrative
gorilla."

Later in the evening, "Fidel" Mather
satted that "one very significant fact which
seems to be overlooked in a lot of the com-
ment that is flying around these days on
campus is the simple one that in the last

analysis the final decision — after faculty

committees, department heads, deans, pro-
vosts, or any other member or part of the
complex administrative machinery . . . which
establishes policy has functioned . . . the com-
munity gorilla . .

." must make the final de-
cision.

Thr«,«« BoggeatioaS Tor StnoViit>

The (JMau "gorilla" continued
that, as one of th>' Deans had
suggested to him, "there are
thr>'c thinffl that SOBM of OW
students- inrl inli hi/ siimr </ rml-

Mather Keynotes SWAP Conference

Atmosphere' Pervades Discussions
hy Kit MAUI) Mad. KOI) '60

Manatinf Editor

Over sixty-five students, faculty, and
administrators attended the Second Annual
Student Workshop on Activities Procedures
(SWAP) this weekend at the Red Lion Inn,
Stockbridge, .Massachusetts.

Representing leading organizations on
campus, students accepted challenges put
forth by President Mather in his keynote ad-
dress delivered Friday evening, coupled them
with previously determined discussion topics,
and debated campus problems among them-
selves and those faculty and administrators
most closely connected with the topics.

In the discussion groups, resolutions
were formed suggesting possible means for
alleviating certain campus problems. Includ-
ed among the topics were: Not Fraternities.
What?; Mass Media: Free and Respon-
sible lonor Societies: Greek Footballs J

.

Photo by Cantor

President Mather Opens SWAP Conference.

New Revelers Jacketed

Student Leadership: Limitation and Expan-
sion; Campus: Wet or Dry; Athletic Scholar-
ship Selection Methods: Waste of Money?

Aside from these formal discussions, the
students took advantage of the Prexy's pres-
ence on Friday and Saturday evenings by
presenting to him their gripes, criticisms
and some suggestions concerning University
p >lli leS.

The 'Lion's Den." located in the hotel
basement and evincing much the same at-
mosphere as the "Rathskeller of the Drake
Hotel (according tO some who attended),
provided the setting for these more informal
debate-, and discussions.

Also taking part in the conference were

Hti'iHi/ •„,.•!: -apparently ar«' They are;

Last Thursday sixteen rn",\

members were jacketed for the
Revelers Honor-Service society.

not getting out of their university

experience." "Everyone may have
th<« ritjht to express their views

through writing," (though pre-

ferably not anonymous, ho Inter-

jected), ".
. . . hut in a rational

world there is no inherent ri^ht

involved to have those rieuri

adopted."

The s nil suggestion, he eon
tinned, was that college stinl.

hould learn some manners from
their college experience. The
third was that "all students

should be learning to r/ ( »</,

hirl.t." This, cited the "rebel

Proxy", is mil an ana where
Jim Thurher's whimsical com-
mentary is right "It limpl)

not more important to goi It

written than to get it right," he
sdviaed,

( itr- Need lor Cooperation

The "gorilla" concluded his

hour and twenty minute talk by
itating that th.- parson occupy-

ing "the cage" "who has a.-

UBied the responsibility . . Reads
cooperation in order to carry it

out for the educational welfare of
present and fu'ure student-

"

i:»m>: Art Moloney, Penny Ms
tin.

1961: Leslie Anderson, Patty
Blair, .lack Davidson, NTanc)
Duggan, Judy Predman, Sandy
Mill. Bryns Lansky, snd Rogei
Rikonen.

1962; Bill Banner, Sandy Prod
»ky, Money West. Marilyn I',,,

pies, Bob Savoy, and Cindy Sie
gel.

The new members, slong with
last year's members, had their

Hrsl opportunity t.. fulfill part
of their function as Revelei bj

parinp, for the Frosh Picnic,

sponsored by the group, which
was h- Id Friday sften n.

Last Wednesday night, the old
members were recognized at tie-

Student Leaders' Convocation
and Gail Osbntdcston 'ol. and
Andr< w Grace 'i,\i w\ re sn
nounced as recipients >>f the two
$126 scholarship

, given bj the
Revelers f<u the first time,

V meeting i- planned for to

morrow evening for both the new
ly Jacketed and tl ittgoing
members,

Chorale To Give Concert

J 0,000 Use
Free Bus

Nearly ten thousand rides were
taken by I Mass students to the

hu a. c liter of Amherst and
return tin pi i w inter on the

bus proi Wed by the Amh.
i |

Chamber of Commerce, It ran

weekends for five hours each da)
( Fi Iday and Saturday), making II

i for student to avail them
nlves of the man) lervices of
•'d them mi Amherst.
The bus service was entirely

1 " < the co t was met by ovei
thirty b i • men In tl nter
• f Amherst. The service paid off

'
• I • 'I trad.' and in fo t. i

">• i.ett. i tudenl tow n relation

M Mat I Provost Shannon

The University of Masxaehu-
sett - Chorale, under the direction
of Mr. John Ring, will present its

annual >>n campus Spring con-
cert tomorrow In Bowker Audi
torium at s:oo p,m.

The Chorale, which ha* always
heen a sjtlecl group of twenty-
eight singers, has been enlarged
to include fifty members. The
group now contains all members
of the former Chorale phis the
voices of select members ,»f the

University Singers.
The former Chorals recently

completed three day ii.ur of
Eastern Massachusetts, The tour.

McCune; Mean Helen Curtis;
Isabel Gonon, Assistant Mean of
Women; Dean Robert Hopkins;
Warren McGuirk, Director of
P h > ileal Education; Williams
Field, University Guidance Mm
tor; William Starkweather. \

tant Registrar; William Scott,
Director of the student Union;
and m, and Mrs Richard Stein.

\i the close of the confi rence,
one student was hoard t<> re-

mark " \in i meeting and talk-
ing so franklj and informally
With them (faculty and admin
"at. ii. i. Pee dWoveted that
they're human, tun"

The SWAP committee which
organised the conferen
'>• aded bj Ginnj Ryder '«'>«»

I >ther
cc.mmittee members were: Mick

which i-. :ui annual event,
riuei

!
-

. group t<

nol s t u d • n ' iml

throughout the -tate.

mt rn

i high

......-. imiiT llieiiiiters Wi'le- IMcK
" , "" :" 1 on November It and Bresewnl m, Program Director;

The repertoire of (he tour was
varied. Including several solos

Snd I special group of selections
b\ Vaughn WUHams, The group
also presented Randall Thomp-
son's \ll> Ia hi and the /../ f

|t ., f

it I hi I 1,1.

' x
' '. topping for hoi I

d tv " a. i at the University,
ll of L'O w. ,

'
, M1 | | i, \\\ t

• " x
' i Bu Line operated Ii

1
1

'use of < oming exam tnd
""• rio ing '.f regular • ion

th Chamber of Commerce dec id

'I to discontinue the mi i h i

'I hey hope to resume its up. la

lion in tlm fall.

Th.- Spring Concert
tain many of these sel<

cral new ones. Tin
of the coneerl wUl be Haydn*
T< ii, i,,n, with fall orchest ra,

ull cm
on plu

tighlight

Ed '-'' \ut, in tunnation par
iiiimn,, i,, ,, ,,i„i,i,n. adepfed nt
th, SWAP Confi n n, , ,,, , „,,

n i mini, I, f„ r juil,/,,,!) ,,,,, ,,, a .

'"
,

I, nt inli l„ i,t,l,l, .I,,,! ,,,

Inti r Collejjiamii.)

Rita Capalupo, Secretary; Hsl
Lam- 'go, I', easurer; and Mai \

Morri mn '»''l . Puhlicif \ l>n ector

'a
I pi lor 1" the closing of the

conference, new Chairman for
in \t year's weekend was elect..!.

He Is Hal Wilson "il. Mao elected

I Committee members were
( 'hi istS llalui. n -I. in 'fi

Kanna Ull) fl,

Mick Breaciani was ch«

Senior Advisoi

Additional membars of the earn.
'' 0*111 l"' appuinte.l hy the

Student Senate ami the S.I*.

Planning Council at a later date.

snd

:>*
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Withont) f th. ct of Mar-h S. 1879, a* amended by the act of

lane ! I. IBS* ., „
S„b„.r uti. • , $2.7.1 per year; $1.S0 per semester

OfTl.. Student Union, t'niv. of Muss.. Amherst. Mass.

Ileinli. r A««'.<-ia;i-d C'-llegiate Preaa

De«rtiir.<- Sun , Tuee.. Thura.,—• :I0 p.W

On SWAP Conference:

A Rapprochement?
One of the main problems existing on any

college campus is the decided barrier be-

tween tli'' students and administration. It is

practically impossible for a student to have

an informal discussion with the heads of his

university, and because of this communica-

tion and consequent understanding are lack-

ing.

that .-

torney

.ll.-m v

( lenerul

Col

r] an increasing number of At-

tmong the ROTC1 And in that case

),,..- Colonel Weaver really believe

ition which the At-

i retroactive "domestic

illlll!

belonged to an "'J

added I" the list i

Perhaps the military mind is ODCC again adrift in a sea ot auh-

tlety. In any case, there is s basic difference between the two oaths

and the two groups The oath to rapport the constitution to which the

Colonel referi la a broad, affirmative - ath of allegiance taken by

public employees and officials, It merely affirms what is usual-

-, assumed thai most Americans are loyal to their country. The

"loyalty" oath demanded of student applicants for federal grants is

actually a mass of accusations of disloyalty which the student must

deny. As such it assumes that the student is "guilty" until he states

his innocence, Who, then, Is affected? The real enemy agent? Or the

hon.st liberal who to his own regret either admits previous associa-

tions or more likely ha- committed DO heresy, ex post facto or other-

wise, hut la simply repelled hv the proceedings

The Colonel further baffles me with the emphasis he places DH

the fact that C.S. soldiers sign similar oaths. Of course thej do, but

they are required to sign them before entering the service, not before

receiving a relatively routine grant. Not that such oaths will deter a

Can a -Undent follow faithfully the die- real "domestic enemy." but they are at least being used ^"-V*
to protect a strategic institution. Ei-GIa applying for loans are not

required t<> sign such statement.-.

ThUS the <;,ll, ,,,111, was basically right in pointing out that of all

group.- receiving federal aid, only students are considered inherently

dangerous.

If suspicion must precede appropriation why not investigate all

subsidized toba.vo larm.-r.-? Why not demand signed statements from

all grammar school students who .at federally subsidised lunch. IS?

Why not have driver.- who Use the new federal highways promise not

to blow up the road as they drive on it? After all, if we do not want

found in (although by adding certain liquid to educate these g.owmg hordes of "domestic enemies", we certainly

should not feed HOT transport them.

I am also puzzled by Colonel Weaver's apparent view that fed-

eral grants are either merit badges or <•].-. a form of charity provided

for the worthy i
r. Of all people, a peace-time Army Officer should

be able to distinguish charity from preventive or constructive invest-

ment.

tates of tiie administration when the reasons

for an action are vague in Ins mind? Can the

administration understand th« needs of the

students when contact is SO restricted? Win n

tin president ot <> university eflw relax WW
a glass of beer with n >/>""i> of interested

stiii<, nts, the harriers an lowcrtd lo tiie

point of being non-existent. SWAP provided

the setting of such informality as can be

refreshments) the Hatch.

Many of the students were surprised to

find tiie President so "human." This dis-

covery lias prompted many of them to leek

his views on man> of their common problems

which most had previously thought he could

not conceive. A common bond has replaced

the barrier for more than 1<> of our student

Finally, I am -till Unable to find anyone willing to commit him-

self on the meaning of that cryptic sentence: "There is enforcement!"

anally, I believs it is intended to express the Colonel's enthusiasm

campus leaders between themselves and the
fi((

.

t)li .
, '• s CongtRution, since the oath to defend the Constitution

President.

If an) conference is held for the sole pur-

pose of accomplishing this result, there is n<»

doubt but that it has a worthy cause,

I). C.

CORRECTION
To The Editor:

What obviously was a feature story was

mislabeled a "review" in the Ma\ B issue of

the ( '"Hi '/""'•

It ma) interest readers to know that

si.\e Doyle '61, a student in the course in

modern drama, wrote the comments on i

MEMORY OP TWO MONDAYS alter a

\ lit p. the rehearsal of tin- ..tie a. t play—

which, int identally, is one of two to he pre

sented tin- coming Friday, May 15. The

other will i»e Teiin.--.. Williams' POR-

TRAIT <>| A MADONN \

Richard N. Gould

\ -'t. Director

A REMINDER
rhc deadline lor M Page nom

inations is Friday, May 15, 1959

In ordci thai our final choices be

I

in we hum have a wider range

o! nominations and ol suggestions

REMEMBER, 1 1 II Dl AD1 INT-

IS FRIDAY M W 15!

i, the subject of the preceding sentence-. And in that case I am glad

t,. see that Colonel Weaver, Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Amherst, etc.,

and myself are ba.-ically agreed, For what i- more basic to the so-

called Anglo Saxon traditions <>f Justice upon which our Constitution

used, than the assumption that "a person la innocent until proven

guilty"? Arid what i- more characteristic of that Constitution than

the statement that "no . . ,

,-\ p..-t facto law shall be passed," (U.S.

Constitution, Art I I I i«'»? It is just these invaluable safe-

guards which th.- opponents of the loyalty oath provision of the Na-

tional Defence Education Act seek t<> defend. If the most articulate

elements of OUT society have tlu> /.. al to defend the Constitution, it

should at least '>.- safe from but greatest •"domestic enemy", th.- super

pati

LETTER TO IHE EDITOR...
I.. Hssj Kditor:

In view ..f the present disregard of my opinions and policies in

connection with the LJniversitj Hands' program and Specifically the

cy of continuing improvement and esprit ds corps u reflected

in th.- University Hand.-' budget, I feel it necessary to inform all

c.tu.rn.d ptrsOBS that I shall terminate all my functions as Director

of Hands affective June 90, 1969, unless there || returned 1.. me a

nab'.- dears* of authority and respotisibilty in determining the

relevancy >>f budget items to th. total Hands' program.

I submit, therefore, tha 1 unless the two items eliminated from
the budget on May 7 by the Student Senate are restored by the end
of tb. school year. 1 shall, as a result of deep personal ...miction

and conscience, adhere t<> the ab-.Ve stated intention.

Grains ot Su^ir in .1 Whirlpool

Senators

Who Needs 'Em
In JOEL WOI.I SON '59, Former Kditorin-i kief

mil KOBEKT <• PBEXTISS '•"•!•. Executive Editor

,-<' \,, f i : T> '-• is ''. sixth and final articlt

,.; articles designed to exanihu /><»/< T.

"'/'/.. Expanding University" which "/'-

//o current "Martyrdom? issm< d/ tl,,

Quarterly; and in the light o) tour <<«,. experience,

either to accept or to refttti "<•< <" Mr. LaBtlle'i

,,,i, mente, whih clarifying or expanding others.)

[Editor's Note: Tin opinions herein expressed

are entin /;/ thorn oj '/'< autho

l

,1, ,i

l.nll l

pi ii rs

editorial opinion

ami tin Hi ii,, i,

>f lln Massachusi
ay

Its

the

Joseph ( ontino

Director of Hands

, b'.il it • \ '•

|47l as lot' •

awf, 1, %100 ',

: Tl,

• f tin

, i

, I
, r >> ,1 tit li)f ,\

, eaU rs for

tl,, Jhn rtor of '/,, 1 ,,, ,

tl'l I'll ,-isi"Hlt, tt, g

ffg liiUui In Ch, ,,!<;,,

fur .1 tiittimnil ii<>if,rt ncr. The scron,/ iij>i>r<ijniatiov itim MMSS ruled
.. Robert '/' '••< m >,,•> >,i iv,) in eompikmee with

s
'

'
' hirh prol a/ Student Activities Tns

I ' faculty •>, tWps, sad kenes could
• ' . , tin '

* i

,-, 1 1, rl III,

Collegian.)

In the light of the recent approval given

Collegian's request for a considerable increase in

monies for next year's overall budget. We first mu.-t

thank th. Stud.-nt Senate for their farsightedness,

when such qualities seem to be at a premium.

Senators . . . who need 'em? This expanding uni-

versity needs them and as each year passes the

demand for competent young adults to assume such

positions of responsibility and importance grows

with increasing seriousness.

Lafielle's definition of the Senate read:

"The Student Senatt El largely an aggrega-

tion of amiable but ineffectual mediocrities. Al-

though it is relatively efficient in selling riaea

rings, deU rmining tin stse of diplomas, and

conducting an annual investigation (with pub-

licity) of ii" Quarterly, the Senatt has shown

,i remarkable lack of initiative in defining is-

sues "' principle. (>>" may conclude that //.»*

Senators an not concerned with university

policies, $r perhaps are too comfortable m their

tithd roles to engage in nun sticky finJii with

th* Adinitiixt ration."

LaHelle's appeal to the students is primarily two-

fold. The first step calls for "creation of vigorous

student leaders who would not shrink from exerting

palpable pressure on the Administration." Secondly,

"the establishment of a procedure whereby the

Senate . . . would send recommendations directly to

the Faculty Senate which would then debate and

vote on the issue in open meeting."

In part five of this series, we offered some sug-

gestions for the establishment of procedures to aid

in creating a more vigorous type of student leader.

We are also the first to admit that from all indica-

tions the faculty and administration, would most

heartily welcome programs which aim at the goal

of more vigorous student leadership.

Freedom is a Tradition

We frown upon the Faculty Senate's present

program of barring a Collegian representative from

its closed-door meetings. If we were to choose one

reason for our disagreement with this procedure,

we'd maintain that our society, by tradition, frowns

on such organizations which do not permit a mem-

ber of a supposedly free press from listening in on

the passing of policies which directly and indirectly

affect those whom the reporter represents. Present

policy gives the Collegian information concerning

the Faculty Senate, after the meeting has been held.

Defining Issues of Principle

We concur with LaBelle's appeal to the students

for more interest on their part in the actions of the

administration.

However, moot students hewt no eaneeption of

uhnt it SSSaitS for tlnir fttt$M stinhnts in extra

nimiiihir activities to define issues of principle.

To the Cettegian it means asserting itself as a

free student newspaper— fre«? from administrative

supervision and censorship and free for the un-

biased an<l responsible account of the events which

concern our community.

In this rase, the Collegian should make a part of

its tradition, on annual policy statement. defMns
its purpose in the community.

The student senate, by the same token, needs to

define the issues of policy with which it is most con-

cerned. And this idea should permeate through t<»

very extra curricular activity <>n this campus.

We Stress Continuity
There are, however, at least two prerequisites for

such a policy to become effective. First, there must

be a continuity of personnel and second, a continu-

ity of policy. In th, senate, this continuity is des-

troyed every year when the students fail to elect

the few senators who have worked the hardest and

most effectively over the previous year. And yet.

year '.fter year with few exceptions, this seems to

be ihe case in too many of the universities' extra-

curricular activities.

The results of this lack of continuity are once

again, duplication and confusion.
If. jiiiusi and wonder . . . if possibly this idea 9J

iinitiintitij i mid ue do not mean conformity) &

basic to our i duration and an important part of

uhut we shmihl I, urn in <nir nvdi rgruduate rfnj/s. •*

that duplication and confusion may happen nun

often iti our lifs once ui are graduated.

Brauntlial Awarded Fulbright Grant The Campus Beat
Winn Gerard Hraunthal. as- conducted in German, one of the While wnrkinm ,„, kla Pi, n . __ -»Winn Gerard Braunthal, as- conducted in German, one of the While working <>n his Ph.D.

sistant professor in government, requirements for the Fulbright dissertation for Columbia ITnlver-
r. -turns more than a year from award. sity. Dr. Hraunthal spent the
now, he will have spent the l!i.".;»- Undertaking "research on post- summer of 1949 in Germany,
69 academic year in Germany un war political aspects of organised where lie was born.

der the Fulbright Teaching Grant, industry in West Germany," Dr. Serving in the is \rmv ln-
-arch

h> MIKE kl.KINKKMAN '«!

Introduction This is the part

of the "Heat" which is supposed
to amuse you. It actually has

nothing to <lo with the rest of

the column, usually fails to bsIhe I-ulbright grant was re- Hrauntha! plans to do research tellisrence durina World War II
.... ..I.,,,, ., , i

• ,
i ii, .

Kin*,. in. uuiiiik worm w.j i ii, lunny, and o.ntinuallv gets thecentU awarded to Dr. Hraunthal, work in I olngne and H<>nn . uring he wis in i;,..- n, r, ,,,, en- ic . ,

, -., . i
, tU .- .i • . .i

iinunx irom l.M..-|t.. authors in plenty of hot water.who will teach such courses as the summer. I- or this project, the pl)Ul . v.-us biter k* I. ,,-..>, m
, ... , , . • ,, . , . , , . , ,

r UI > ,a| - »tei "• necame a rherefore, no introduction wil
political science and American aa- results of which he hopes to pub- civilian interviewer in U.S \ir sppear today
tionai government and foreign lish, he will interview industry For.- Intelligence. Body. This is the part of tha

Dr. Hraunthal has also held "Heat" which is supposed to in-
pollej at the University of and trade union leaders as well

Frankfort. Tins.- courses will be as political leaders.

OnCampus
with

M&ShnJman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Roys! "and.

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCHULTZ IS

A MANY SPLENDORED THING
Dt'ppo Schultz, ln.iile\ anlicr. raconteur, connoisseur, -|»'.t-tiian,

Ix.li \i\ant, hail fellow Well met ill short, tvplcal American

college man -tni.ke- today's new Mai'lb.ii'"-.

"Wliv do you -ni'.ke today- new Ma I'll ...r.>-, lie\'' a Irieinl

recently asked Beppo Schnlt/.

"I -in. ike today'* new Marlljoros," replied Beppo, looking up

in un hi- 2.9 litre I.-head Hotehkiss drive double overhead cam-

shaft British -port- car. "because they are m
"New''" -aid the friend. "What do you mean new 1

"

"I meat i the flavor's great, the filter's improved, the cigarette

i» de.-igned for today- easier, breezier living," -aid Beptai

"Like tin- '_'.!» litre l.-hea.l llotchki— drive double overhead

eain-hait British -port- car*.'" asked the friend,

"Exactly," -aid Beppo.

"She'- a beauty," -aid the friend, looking admiring!} at the

ear. "How long have you had her?"

"It's a male." -aid Beppo.

"Sorry," said the friend. "Ib.w loin: have you had him?'

"About a year." said Beppo.

"Have you done a lot of work on liiiu"" asked the friend

"Oh, have I not!" cried Beppo. "I Iimm- repl- ed the pushrods

with a lb.ots type supercharger, I have replaced the torque with

a svtichrotnesh. I have replaced the tachometer with H double

side draft carburetor."

"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend

"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet,' said Beppo

"Land o' Goshen!" exclaimed the friend

"And I have put glove- in the gl..\e conn ot tin. tit . said Beppo

y&aVlak &rict&PrV'

"My, you have been the busy one." -aid the friend. "Y..u

must be exhausted."

"Maybe a trifle." said Beppo, with a brave little smile.

"KnoM s'hal I do when I'm tired?" said the Mend

"Light a Marlboro?" ventured Beppo
"< Hi. pshaw, you guessed'" said the friend. pOUttTig

"Hilt It Wat ea-\ ," -aid Heppo, chuckllllU killdllb "W hell the

eyelid* droop and the musculature -an- and the psyche is de-

pleted, what i- more natural than t«> perk up with todaj V new

Mallliof..''"

" \ grenl new -moke with better 'inakin'-' and h great n. w

filter'" proclaimed the friend, his young eyes Lili-t.iiiiii:

"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!' d.-

elated Depp.., whitlimi hi- arm- iii coticenfric Circles "A Cl|

r.-tte for a sunnier age, an age d greater leisure and more i-.-i k-

ritvinu horiwms!"

Now, tired but happj . Beppo and hi- friend lit Marllsims and

-inoked for .i time in deep, -ilent contentment. At length the

friend -poke. "He certainly ia x Iwauty," lie said.

^..u mean my .Ml litre l.-head llotchki- drive double over-

head camshaft British -port- car"" asked Beppo

"Yes," -aid the friend "HoU la-l will he BJO?"

W.ll. I don't nuhtlv kn-.w.'' -aid Hepp... "I can't find the

-t irter." ' im M ' , '"

It ySM'r* sticking nit It the ssjejsj oW non-filter cigarette, ynu

can't f/o better than Philip Morris a mild, rich, tasty nmoke.

msntm by the people aim make Marlboro*.

posts at Brooklyn College and at

Mt. Holyoke College. A member
of the American Political Asso-
ciation, he iias published several
article-

science.

form you. So let's get on with it.

t loll.

Hel.-n Kraus Y»0 has been

awarded a scholarship to study
ln\ ertebrato 7. .. .. l .. g « at the

The Women'.- Athletic Aaaocia- Marine Biological Laboratory.
tion will hold its picnic Tuesds)
on the grounds surrounding tin

in the field of political women's physical education build-

ing.

Woods Hole, this summer.
Conclusion This is the part of

the "H.-at" which is supposed to

eave you in a good mood. The

Festival Planned
By Heymakers
Plans for the Intercollegiate

Folk Festival, to be held at the

University next year, were m;j4le

at a recent meeting of the I'ni-

v.rsity Square Darners.

Dave Richardson 68' was un-

animously elected Festival Chair-
man.

The University Chorals will bast way to do that is to end the
give its annual spring concert column.
Tuesdaj at 8 p.m. in Bowker i.,,ui- If. Lyons, noted political
Auditorium. commentator and journalist, will

Also on the same day at 7 p.m. speak Thursday morning at II in
the education club will sponsor the Senate chamber at the S.0.
Dr. Vablonsky of the sociology His appearance is being sp,,„.
department, whose topic will be sored by the Political Science Aa-
"Kole-playing in Modern Fduea- soriation.

Program Preview

The following nanus ..f

ADELPHIANS were omitted
from last Friday's papei : S. n

lot.-; Richard Alman and Emit
Saitzburger. F a cull y ; Dr.

Eliot Allen. .Mr. Anthony
Zaitz, and Mr. \ihert Madeira.

b> MARIE FOLEY '«t

\\ M IA Presents, an hour long

spectacular "dee jay.-d" b\ I

Katz, features a rebroadcast of

.ii, highlights of Open House,

This special presentation In-

cludes such campus talent as

Huffie St. Marie, Ann Shuttv,

Joel Speiiacy, the Contemporary
.la//. Quartet, the Statesmen, Hev

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT

ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

NATHAN HYMANSON
451 Mam St

, Athol, Mass CHurchill 9-9374

Suffolk University Law Sehool
Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

Day, Evening and Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants
For catalogue, application and information, address:

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School
20 Deme Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

YOU 4RE STILL IN TIME
To spend 6 WEEKS in Ewope

$869
Date of Departure juh loth

4 wks ITALY
ROME, FLORENCE. VENICE,
NAPLES. CAPRI. SORRENTO.

PISA. FORTE DEI MARMI. SIENNA
Italian Tuition. Lectures on History, mm Open Air Opera.
Audience with Pope Receptions to meet Embassy and
Italian Cultural Organizaiion Officials

2 WEEKS IN PARIS, LONDON (Stratford-on-Avon)

GROUP LEADER: DR. JOSEPH FUCILLA
(Well-Known Profeltor o» Romance language* DepaMm, ,.t, NooI^.m, fl , Un.v j

Wr>. •.,, » .,11 Particular* to

REGENT INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CENTRE
% C.I.T. Travel Service Inc., 500 Fifth Ave., New York

Telephone LOngacre 4-3840

Dwaiaer, The Man.oners, and the

University chorale. He sure t.>

tune in Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Congratulations and best wish-
es from the VVMI'A staff to Fred
Toper, past station Manager, who
was elected to Adelphia at the
Honor's Cenvo of last VV.-.ln. -~

day.

If you an- Interested in bear*
tag about 'he n.w graduation pro-
cedures, listen in tonight at 7:45
pm. t.. Tocn Latham and gnsala
who will have some important in-
formation concerning this event.

COLLEGIAN

ELECTIONS

TONIGHT 8 P.M.

in the Collegian Offices

Conclave Held
The I Mass chapter of Tnu

Kappa Kpsilon was host to t bi-

annual \,w KtiKland I'rovinri*

Conclave .,f TKK this past week-
end. RepreSenUltiveS were fire-

sent from chapter- ,-,t the I', of
Maine, I'MI, I'Conn. CIM,
AIC, Worcester T.-ch and HI .

Keynote speaker Michael l.aine

opened the C..Hcla\e Saturd.i\

morninir with a short address con

earning present fraternity jtrob-

lem .-. and their relationship with
the University administration.

After dinner work .ns

wen- held concerning Kitian. .
,

Rushing, Pledge Training, and
National Problems. Several pi,.

posals wen- made and will be

presented at th.- rfatioaal Con
clave hv tin \.w K.nnland |tro

vine* tin- September.

Lost & Found
I «»l At I'SK TC ...ftl.i.ll B««M. /'I

i • iH-tta Istlti . »iih ...... , I - |> v

K "' o

I

l>«...l Kr,l..l..„.i
M. . .

I ml I im whit., anil inai.H.i, (Uftfajal
larhrl Taken rron t rarh irtitaii).

id,- II it. I, Krldit) mnrnins Return i •

llritillr. Kali.n Ml Ii. . i i

I.hhi a Ron •... butane llshtei «.ili
Oi- Initial! MSI' .... -i. I.- Relieved I..at
... II .'• i. .-.I I Im. i a ,\ P|i .-, ratal n t>>

M,l I luolrr. II, WI...I., H<«| ,

III' It. M ol

I »«i \ Itsirl iii... i... lit i .a .th mii,
. s ,i, M |,,„ k. i I'll-,,-,- retail .. >...,

ml ke. e i .. k. t .. n .,.» „r.|
r i.i.irn ... Jrrr* Halt .1 (hi

W h. . .. M.KIl •.. I I I'

I....I W.ll iii, person whu i...ii..| id,.
K«»tl n Ti .....i .... Purtaale it ,.t ,, ,,,

the ' li..|l~..i> in- K. , ,-. „ ,,< pleaae return
• • Jarfc s,hii«i,-r, tut (*hnrfhniirni

HOUSE TRAILER
IVS:i S, holt Jo f», located near

Amhertt Attractive lot All utilities

connected Call AL 3 7884 evening*

mid MnWtwntfl
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Redmen Drop Pair To Vt.
by DICK BRESCIAN1 '60

The I 'Ma-, baseballs fal-

<i against Vermont in the

lat<- innings on Friday and Sat-

urday airi lost both games, 8-2,

and 7-5.

The double Yankee Conference

setback gives th*- Redmen an

overall mark of 7-4, but only 4-4

in the Van' <>n.

The Lordenmen will attempt to

jji-t back on the winning trail by

entertaining a K*>«d Trinity nine

tomorrow afternoon at 3:30.

Dick Catalini, who pitched a

total of nine innings in relief

during theVermonl trip, received

both setbacks.

Losf in 10 Inning*

A combination of errors and

ak-hitting caused the downfall

of the Redmen in 10 innings Fri-

daj

Catalini entered tin- ^ame

ifter starter Ed Connolly had

], tched Rvt Innings, in which

two unearned run, wi red

him, with the score tied

l!-^. He then held the Catamounts
in check until the bottom of the

tenth when pitcher Hob Art us

singled home the winning run.

Trail 5-0

Saturday, UMaat earn-- from a

5-0 deficit to Idiot the .-core. Hut

I'Y.M combined three singles and

a walk to push across tWO runs

in the last of the eighth.

Vermont had scored three runs

in the first, and singletons in the

third and fourth against starter

(Jerry (ilynn. Only two of these

runs were earned.

Glynn wasn't in top form, how-

ever, during his :i l .'* inning

.-tint. He walked live and tossed

two wild pitches.

A pair of runs in the fifth anil

I.e. . wn-run triple tied

score in the seventh.

(apt. Ned l.arkm sparked the

team at bat with two singles, a

triple and three runs hatted in.

I le summary:
Friday

l. r h I'M -- ..I. r h
!-i. - - 3 1 3 U >lh It, If- J :< " I

1 i
(.. rf :i l.arkm. s 4 ti n

/.v-k. 2 5 1 < --.'!>. rf 2 •<

Simonds, 1 t 9 Ho Rnd :i 4 11
,.|y. r S 1 A man if 4 8
11..... c 5 1 1 Si»k», 1 4 11

Cwtafiwr, It 1 I 1 H«kh. 2 1 "

Tracksters Down NE
As Kindred Sets Mark

by PETE TEMPLE 60

Roger K null ed In oke a I Univer-

sity and Alumni Field record, and

the UMass track team won its

first meet of the year, Saturday,

defeating Northeastern, 80-55.

( o-captain Tord Svenson, com-

peting in four events, brought

home three firsts and a second for

IK points, high for the meet. Big

Tord won the Shot Put. Discus.

and Javelin, and placed second

to Kindred in the Hammer.

Hrcaks Record

In the Hammer, Kindred, a

Junior from Newton, tossed the

16 lb. weight 164 ft. 10 inche>,

bettering the old mark, set a year

ag<> b> Have Bailey, by full five

feet. Whal make, the feat eVel)

more remarkable is that this is

the first year Kindred lias cum

peted ill the event.

Tie Footrtckmen, winning eight

of the fifteen events, placed l

in the Hammer, Shot Put, and

DiaCUS, and showed strength in

the Hurdles, taking first and sec-

ond in both the highs and lows.

Fred Walker captured the highs

with a time of 16J sec, and Soph

Joe Merntl led in the 'ows.

Jim heelon. breaking two min-

ute*, in the half mile for the sec-

ond time thin season, lowered

time to 1 :.',M.H while winning the

MM0.

Outstanding performer for the

Huskies was little Joe Aheloli

The pint sised distance i miner

roasted to a win in the mile, and

then flashed ..ff IO:!6jO two

mile tO COn thai e\ ent.

This was the final dual meet

of the season for the Redmen.

Next Friday and Saturday the

team will be in Hurling ton. Vt.

for the Yankee Conference

championships.
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Frosh Lftcrotte

Tram Loses 11-0
In a rough and .iggressiv.-

game at Alumni Field Saturday

the I Mass freshman lacrosse

>i|uail WStt lieaten, 11-H, by a su-

li.ri.ir Mt. Hermon team.

Once again, uum-cessary penal-

ties hurt the Kedmen's cause and

provided Mt. Hermon with i-asy

chances to score.

Defensively, the team showed

an improvement over last week's

foe, although inexperience and

areraggreaaiveness forced the

1'M.ri to go all .mt to contain

th.ir opponents. They play again

May 18 at Nichols Junior Collegi

Netmen Sweep

VanCon Title

Snakei)eaters

Top Favored
Holy Cross

hy A I. BKKMAN *n2

The l.Mass lacrosse team

scored its fourth victory in six

matches Saturday by defeating

highly favored Holy I 'loss, f»-5.

The loss was IH's first in New
ring la nd league competition and

its second of the overall season.

The snakeheaters played their

best game of the Beacon before

hint fans at Fitton Field in Wor-

cester. They got off to an early

.'{-(I lead in the Aral period, but

saw that lead cut to .'{-2 hy half-

time, and finally tied by HC in

the third period.

In that period, however, Billy

Maxwell scored for the Redmen

to make it 4-3, TMass. In the

fourth period Have Cheever

scored to put I'Mass ahead, .">-3.

After BC scored at about ten

minutes of the fourth. Dick Hoss

notched his second goal of the

day for the Redmen to make the

-.core 6-1. BC scored again with

live seconds left and the final

tally showed I'Mass winning, H-5.

Goalie Dick Gtortoee was out-

standing in the gam.-, making

Several food Save*. Also promin-

ent was defensemap Jerry Cul-

len who shut out HC's top scorer.

The game was considered the

upset of the New Kngland sea-

son, as Holy Cross was favored

to win the regional champion-

ship. The scoring:

Holy Cross <» I 1 I - 5

I'MASS I 1 1 2-6
Soring. I'Mass: Hoss 2. Tread-

well. William.-. Maxwell, Cheever.

Holy Cross: Cr/a 8, Kennedy.

O'Brien.

('nvivrtrrtt Life Intumncr
Scrr iff

TED CROWLEY
MCTI \l BENEFIT I. Ml

Spnngfield RE 2-741
*

Career Opportunity

Summer Eniploymrnt
Work ibi. Summer in one of Ihe 1500 branches near your home

for large mle' national company. Learn our bu»ine»» by tervicing and

telling Sewing Machines and Vacuum Cleanert

Salary plut commmion or *»lr« liberal eommittion batu depend

•ng on ihe areaa or your employment

Succettrul men who with fo finance their education may continue

on a part-time batit during Khoot term All tuccettful men will be

given a graduation career opportunity with a chance for advancement

.n Domestic Sales foreign Distribution, Advertising, Engineering,

finance, e'e

For personal interview, writ* stating name and location of college,

area of deseed emp'oyment course and year of graduation

Mr. F. R. Kolyer, Executive Offices

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
149 Broadway, New York 6. NY.

MAY 7, 1959

hy DENNIS TWOBTG «i

The University of Massachu-

setts tennis team capped an im-

pressive season by winning the

Vankee Conference Tennis Chant*

pionship this past weekend at

Kingston, R.I.

Barry Flieder and Kenny Bar-

rows won individual singles

championships and Barrows com-

bined with Bill Crafty to win a

doubles championship also. Al-

though only three championships

were won by I'Mass, each of the

b«iys advanced into the semi-

finals to pick up valuable points

and the team ended with a seven-

teen point total, Vermont and

Rhode Island tying for second

place with thirteen points each.

Coach Kosakowski, comment-

ing on his fourth YanCon cham-

pionship in the last five years,

said, "This win was definitely a

team win. The hoys showed a

lot of desire. Barry Flieder and

Kenny Harrows hustled all the

way end this makes the second

individual crown in a row for

Barrows. We had a nine and one

record this year, winch is the

finest we have ever had since I've

been coaching"."

Flieder was outstanding a- he

battled to his championship. Sev-

eral times he lost the first set

only to come battling back to

win the match.

Barrows, who without a doubt

IS the steadiest player on the

squad, went through hi> compe-

tition with relative ease -a trihuti

to his solid form which seemi

to get stronger the farther hi

progresses in the match.

Without a doubt the team was

the pace-setter in class for the

Yankee Conference, and since

there is not one senior on the

squad, they seem to be over-

whelming favorites to repeat

their victory next year.

Hats off to Coach Kosakowski

who built the team through an

off season last year. His skillful

i oaching and the hard work of

the lean, made the victory all the

more gratifying.

Frosh Nine Loses

In Ninth To HC, 7-6
The Frosh baseball team

dropped a thrilling game to Holy

< Iroas Friday, 7-6,

Holy Cross got six runs in the

first inning on a single, three

doubles, a triple, and *wo bases

on halls. John Kicci came in at

the end of the first and held HC
scoreless until the ninth.

The Redmen got single runs in

the fifth and the sixth and en-

tered the ninth losing by a <l-2

count.

I'Mass Rallies In Ninth

In that frame I.on Bush led off

with a single, whereupon Frank

I'isiewski and John Mayo walked.

With the bases loaded. Ted Osct-

ek was then hit hy a pitch, forc-

ing in a run.

After an out had I n made,

Mob Zieminski walked, forcing in

run number four for I'Mass. I.mi

Airoldi then stepped up and dou-

bled, driving in Mayo and Osetek.

It was Airoldi's second double of

the game.

The next two I'Mass batters

were retired, and the score in the

middle of the ninth was 6-6.

Holy Cross then came up in the

bottom of the Inning facing Cliff

Bullock, who had taken over for

Ricci after the latter was re-

moved for a pinch-hitter. The
first man walked and then stole

second. The next man up was
given credit for a single, driving

in the winning run. On that play

there was a questionable inter-

ference play at third base, but

nothing developed of it.

John Ricci pitched seven score-

less innings of relief for I'Mass,

at one stretch striking out five

men in a row.

The frosh play again tomorrow
here when they meet Trinity at

3:30.

UMass Second

In YanCon Golf
The I'Mass golf team placed

second in the Yank... Conference

golf championships at Norwich,
Conn., on Friday,

The Iniversity of Connecticut

took the championships both

of the Yankee Conference and of

the New Kngland intercollegiate

competition.

In the YanCon contests, UConn
won with t M6, followed by the

416 "f I'Mass. Boston Cniversity

placed behind I'Conn in the New
Kngland intercollegiate games.

STUDENTS
WANTED

(Male and Female)

For Summer Employment
IN MASSACHUSETTS AND OTHER AREAS

Exceptional opportunities to make outstanding earn-

ings. Average minimum—$10 for three hours work.

Mornings, afternoons or evenings.

For Personal Interview on May 14

Sign Up in the Placement Office

COLLEGE DIVISION OF STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.

«c

FAIR & COOL Kit

S^JatltMj;
ftfi

eomn
LOUIS LYONS

To Speak

At UMass
(See Page 2)
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Lightning Strikes Mills

LiffhtaiBfl struck Mills Dormitory at approximately 2:15 yesterday

afternoon. The holt struck the northwest chimney, sendinu Urge

chunks of cemented hrick flyinn o"t« I*1 *" »"of and ,he K r '»un(l h«' l,,w

(as shown ahove). Fortunately, howe\er. the ligfetaias did not rip

down the side of the huilding. It was not apparent exactly how the

lightning was giounded.

No one was injured.

Senior Women Pledge

Support For Class Gift
Nearly 70'< of the Senior ('lass Women pledged $2.00 a year for the 26th reunion

class gift fund of $25,000, Robert Dallmeyer, Senior Class President, announced to-

day.

Senior women were asked t<> pledge at the time they signed up \'"v caps and gowns

last Week.

DEMONSTRATES SPIRIT

"Since this pledge is not compulsory, the fact that we had such good participation

i an indication that the class of li>-'»{> has the interest and the spirit to attain the goal.

It li gratifying to ses this," Dallmeyer states.

The 2-"th reunion class gift fund of $25,000, the largest ever pledged to the I'iii-

versity, is to be treated i>\ a |2.00 a year pledge from each of the class members who
wish to contribute. A life insurance company will act as trustees of the funds until the

'.'"ith reunion.

A public drawing will take place to determine who the life insurance company

will insure, but it will not be necessary that a death occur for the funds to be created.

Through an end >wment policy, the class will be guaranteed $25,000 on the 25th reunion.

The class of 1969, through the Associate Alumni will hold title to the funds and

be the beneficiary of the life insurance policy.

On the 20th reunion, the class will determine what gift they are to present on their

25th reunion. "We cannot foresee what the most appropriate gift would be at this

time, but we are sure we will not present something that state funds would be expected

t » cover," the Senior Class President stated.

Senior Men will be asked to sign their pledge cards when they receive their caps

and gowns beginning next week. Their first year's pledge of $2.00 may be paid at that

time or in August of this year.

Grari Tickets

Will Be Out
This Friday

Graduation ticket- and Invita-

tions for seniors will be given

ottt at the SI' Lobby Count r Fri-

day from '-'-l-' :i.m. and I-.*. p.m.

Monday, 7-9 p.m.; and Tuesday

lt-12 a.m.

I |X)h pra—HtJWg tbe -Indent ll»

card, inch senior nill receive a

package cantafafag t hr«'«* ticket-

for r«-s rM'd atata, »i\ invitations

an imitation to th«> President*!

Reception and a Rocket Prom am

li>tinu all the «'\«-nt- ot Senior

Week.

In ease of rain, gradual i"ii a in

in- held inside tbe Cage Only

those with reselAe tickets will be

allowed td attend.

The University Convert Hand

The I'niveraitj <»f MaaaadMactta Caacari Hand, lad h> Joseph

( ontino, will present its annual Pops Conceit Sunday. Ma> 17, at

7 p.m. on the Student I nion Terrace.

The promam includes solos hy Robert Skihiuski, "Trumpet in the

Niuht." Ann ItcarlgU playiiiK ••Itallade." and ha\ul \Nentworlh

playuiK •Prelude and Rei;nine."

MacLeod To Head Collegian;

Croteau Is Managing Editor
I; chard Mac I I '90 a 1 -

elected Exi cut i> e Editor of the

Colttginn for the coming year by

staff members laal night.

Donald Crotaau
'
,-
>i waa elected

to succeed .Mar|,,,, ( | ; t s Mana).:

Ing Editor. The poaltlonn of I

torial Editor, News Editor, Sports

Editor, and Ho - n. -- Manage]
w. re won b) Ted Ma. i

'•',(»
I

Rayner '61, \ acenl Hade '62,

and Stevp Kaplinnk) '90, respei

tivety.

Meeting last niitht. the ' .,/.

liami' Publishing Board ga*e

11 nan 1 m mi- approval to the new

officers.

MacLeod, who is a (Jovemment-

Journali.-m major, ha.> been with

the CoUniuui for two years. Hi

held the DO of Senate Ri

pot 'ei . Editorial Aaaociate, an '

\. 1 \ .'.- prior to hi*

led ion a - Execute > Editoi

,

II.- haa worked an a 1 porti '

and feature Writer for the N'oi •

wood Tribum . Kit other camp
activltii • Kb \ .

.
pi . .!• >

•

rj| the Pn I lb, rreanurei I

the Politic! N

Colin*
'

H' '" '

St iiilent , • itor, and a m<*mh(H

of I
he ' iliilix ills Air Soeiet y,

• 'lot. mi. an Industrial Enj

neerSng major, ii member ol

Rotatei Doiatei s and ii chi 1 1

. ider, lb- \v ii I non Senate

member of the Student Senate

Public Relations committee, and

a member of th* S.U, Calendar

( lo oidination Board.

.loiniiiK Ihe '.ot 1 .111 >
"i.

tera ago, he haa served on th*

a Sport Report. 1 .
\l

up Editor, and Nev Ed tot

Ma, 1 1 a in to. j ma (or a ho

ii.i a| '" en a member of

\smi \, the international Wfeek-

. h .i . omnt " •<
. and • mi 1

\ii'i He da been on ' be

1 torial tan" fm Ihn e

lei

l!a\ ner 1
• auot her Go> "•! iiin.'iit

Journaliam major. 11 1 profea

nal espe| ielic ilichld.

for th* Worcester 'l'> h i/i'i '" "'"'

Evening Gazette, He haa lervad

I .1 N*a \ mil report. 1

In the N< ' department for one

\car.

' ( 'mil in in '/ mi \><i<j> ' >

Speech Department
Presents Two Plays

Th S| b Department will present hra one act plays May 1.

1 the beginning of experimental theater on this campua, The two

play*, cho en for their adaptability to experimentation, are Portrait

nl n Mwlonnu, bj Teniie . Williams, and \ Mimmji .</ Two M"H-
• In a h) A it Inn Miller,

Students in theater roucc a« well as speech department faculty

ate piep.iinm lor the production. deoigBdag the aiggtag and liL-htin^.

actiag, and a*»nting the direetiaa. student errittea. alaya na| be pro-

duced in the I ul ure. aa well as lesser known pla>-.

Mi Ro Abramaon 1- directing the two plays, assisted by sttt*

den) .I rectot Richard Goukl ''>l and .lame- Ruherti *90,

The ca I of I Mrmory of Inn Ifondot/ 1 .1 follow

Bert Donald Malwn '69

Raymond John Cushing '>'<2

Agnes Sandra Strong '69

Pati • 1 Judith Garke '<'.i

• in- Km, I I'iiii h. '
.'.•

.Inn N'oi man Rotbstein '
•''

h. nneth .lohn K. Knight "•'•<»

I.any Robert Murphy
l'i ani. Andrew '

' Pi anceaco 'til

.1. t 1 \ ( 'hai ll I raw foul '99

1 'mil mm il un /»</'/> I

2 UMass StiulriitH Win In (lontrst

from Spi outfield, and Richard

Mattel, a senior from Wot
Springfield. Were awarded I list

and second places, respect i\ el>

.

in the contest which concerned

reports on electrical cnmncci inn.

DeVerrj preaeated a paper on

"lilect romagnetk Rumps: Theaarj

and t lp< 1 at ion." Martel report til

00 " \ Simplified I 1 aiisistor Char-

acteristics Curve Tracer." Bath
students ha>e been invited to

participate In the IRK Regie* I

finals on Ma> 7 at 'nion College

in Si heneclady, S.^ .

\ phj les major, l>.\.rry bj

.in honors liat student and vice-

chairman ot the IRK \IKK.

Mait.-i. an elect 1 leal eng 1
• •

1

mtt major, has worked on several

engineering projects, is a mem
l». 1 .f the Km; Council, and
now lent of the

Electrical I lib.

I'-... ,, I ' M , tudent a ere lop

w innei 1 in the recent In it it ut* of

Radio Knaineei rechnical Pa

per 11 ill' . ' at . of

Rhode I Aland in K >i" ton

George R. DeVerry, a |ua4at
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HONORARIA:
A Reappraisal

•natc voted to niscont mib-

LOUS M. LYONS
I o Address

Political Science Colloquium
h> P VI W \lil» '61

and JAM lis \\ Visnv Guest Columnlsl

.i ...
i

(! by th< I

'

nci x it 11 a.m. in the Stu
i .

,1 . I • to FM
. and I

v. GBH FM I V. Thest broad-

I

• . greatei Bos-

. i . Mr. Lyoni i nl : won

i. .
I ijeman Foundal

nalisn 'll ,• matclv

Nieman Fi

the equivalent

Harvard L? i

Mr, I

pntitli

of opinion

the Soc etv o! N

:i - ill i' nr nl a i jll.'i i '
I
" '

'.'
, , which is a j'lU!

i

ii the press published by

VII. . .', - I hi tfl 18 ''I in pit

payments of honoraria to faculty advisors.

Although only two facult.\ members are pres-

ently receiving these tfifts, the Senate's fcO

tion brings to light the whole question of

honoraria,

A professor who advises a student (p*oup

Usually receives no tangible benefit from his

work. Even if he obtains satisfaction from
working with students toward a common
goal; he is, nevertheless, doing the student

organization a favor.

The advisor to a group is usually a valua-

ble person. With his extensive knowledge in

certain fields, he can usually suggest good
speaker- and. in many cases, for example,

can use the influence of his acquaintance
with a prominent person to obtain him as

lecturer.

The Cnii, limit believes thai student

organizations should gi\e honoraria to ad-

visors simply as a token of thanks. These
gifts do not have to be money. (No one

ever going to get rich on honoraria from

RSO organizations.) The) can l»e plaques OF

practical items. Bui the Senate should ap

propriate money to provide for some demon-
stration of student appreciation.

—T. If.

I'

i

a'. \i'i a r Ma grave, former News Editor of thi

Hou ton Posl and presently head of thi Department
ni Journal in a former Nietnan Fellow.

Lyons, an alumnus of the University, was on 1 1 1
«

-

Bo ton ' one's editorial staff before association with

Harvard and WGBH He - presently concerned with

ng the facts on nuclear fall-

.i threat to the press and the public. Also a

topic of concern to Mr. Lyons Is reports "f police

B ton, aa in the case of two Harvard

instructors physically abused after being accused of

drunkenness last winter.

• r the colloquium, Mr. Lyons will be the

guest at a luncheon at the Faculty Clubhou

The Political Sri. tic.' Association, sponsor of the

event, is a *rr< >u p dedicated primarily t<i bringing

noted speakers to the campus to address the studenl

limp
.

I who am blind can give OM limt t<> thOM who

Lite your eyes as if tomorrow you would be

stricken blind, An<l the same method can be applied

to 1 he other

Hear the music of voices, the song of bird, the

mighty strains of an orcli as if you would be

stricken deaf tomorrow, Touch each objeel you wan;

tu touch a.- if tomorrow your tactile sense would
fail. Smell the perfume of flowers, taste with relish

each morsel, as if tomorrow you could never smell

and taste again. Glory in all the facets of pleasure

and beauty which the world to you: make
the most of every ten

Prom the ft* ader's Dlg<

\ Si^n Of Si<jnifican

The recommendation from the Student

Senate to the Facult) Senate, that student-

w ho have attained a "••" average or better be

permitted to take unlimited cuts from class,

shows promise; more especially were the

Faculty Senate to accepl tin- suggestion.

\\ e iee clear!j a crack in the gate open-

ing t<» intellectual prog ['Mass If this

proposal bi adopted. For truly, if the facutt]

.

through the agent \ of it-

that discerning wisdom come- natural to the

studenl ai tin mag line, wrhj in later

\ ears the\ nun ev< n le that at least

t Progress \t I Ma»
lome discriminatory wisdom becomes natural

to the -tudent at *J.»>, and from that step.

perhaps even to concede thai every student

entering the ITniversitj does indeed possess

of responsibility and wisdom when
it com.- to the matter of attending class.

Indeed we n B) that when the day

dot ir when nil students, S.0 or better or

otherwise, are considered intelligent and

posse* utie judgment in the opinion of

a faculty which heretofore appeared to ha

.
-' a pack of dolts w ho

mu-t I i ed to ' Mass is only then

mi the real mad to intellectual prominence.

A Rehearsal—Visited
PETER M. IMMIJON '«<l

MondiIVS ain

work. 1 tin- glVi J ou thi refoi

.

i ,,f

u. to bring you fine thea-

. • ari munj problems such as: sub-

.. .1 doors on an incomplete get; ignoring

(looi .
!

t and speaking the - nto un

',. \, Vii\-- th aud
' Some people say that it is easier

i full hall '

in emptj one. I'll buy that!

the theat i ' ! '- are b 'se1 with p
•

. 'i ohm pit \ ;t y from staging '

. ting to b ynchronisefl with the stage ae-

also '
• sound. A casi n point is the ''squawk box" in Bowki i

.

turn th » down no sound, I urn it ap and you

Martial m ro go on ;*t girls tolerantlj

• the paucity of pro}),. And bustling about, thi

>r queries everj act <v with, '*How are you fixed for cos-

'. and is answered with "I got part of it." or "O.K., but when
..

I

\ CONCERNED MISS ABRAMSON

Through all this the director (Mis* Doris Abramson) is intently

mini I'.-i'd in the stage action. In order to gain varying perspective,

she covers a goodly portion of Bowk^r's square footage. While doing

this, she pe< :
;

i ough tiny binoculars (looking I ik.- an immutable but

critical Dewey-at-thc-bridge) examining the actors' facial expressions.

Suddenly she will call out directions or subside into deep discussion

with ., student director. Al one point, so absorbed was she by a su-

perbly performed conclusion, she prematurely called for the curtain.

Tics Illustrates her appn al in for the inh r< nt skills of her charges.
I above mentioned proceedings, and others like them, have

nearly every day during the last month. Out of this

jumble, on F iday night, the Bowker curtain will rise on polished,

rather professional dramaturgy. Within these two plays are living

portraitures, thus are there '•characters in search of an audience."

Be their! You'll reward yourselves as well as the efforts of this

sincere group.

txcerpis from . .

.

THE QUEST FOB EXCEULENCE IN EDUCATION
i:, ng \ Speech Delivered B) DR, VICTOR B\ TTERFIELD Befon An Honors l>a\

ludience At Tl ol Massachusetts, May 7, Ifl I

/» i /; /" ii , -:, in,, : tit jf, it, is thi ton "' Km ron

/: - ,

/ M | ,if„,,ii r,,ii,,h from 190€-1919,

Concerning a Great Paradox
by JAMES l>. LEONARD '$JQ

(Editor'* Note: Th, opinion* expressed is this column an entirely
tin

, nt th, author, iiikI ilu imt necessarily reflect the opinions ,>f th,

Mn .- achu \etti Collegian.

Somewhere between the conventions of The American Federation
of Little Old Ladies and The American Association of Associated
Americans, we should like to propose that the absolute powers thai
run our Student Union plan a convent fon of The Students o r The
University of Massachusetts, United.

Such would be truly a unique and gala affair. Each studenl would
•

• al the lobby counter, would be given a nam.- tag by Lilly

• if the Lobby, and would then be taken on guided tour of the build-

ing by the Union janitorial staff, led by Bill Paul who shall have im-
mediately manifested himself at the lobby counter.

Also featured will be a bared fool walk aci— the carpets of the
Colonial Lounge, past the Unlversitj Talisman, Hokumie. From there,

each -mdent. after first signing a pledge not to put his I I in the
furniture, will be allowed to all In the palatial Dukes Room and diinl.

I | of water.

Climaxing th nvention, William (the Great) Scott will address
all attending on the topic "The student Union, Tour Best Friend and
Servant." This will be followed by the short film feature. "Kun at

I nal •'in. Gang" cast and Pink) I

irtunately, this event would probably nevei be scheduled doc
, " ?i " ty of hiring out the Studenl Union to pay for the rooms

thej are n nted to pay for the Student
a winch we cannot gel into '• sre are renting most of its

r. ii. L

1 ''"• board nl th, COLLEGIAN is grateful fur thi
1 /" mull / poafd '/ hi., •

1 fa HI </"•' Hi aluabh ••,, „ ,,„.i

labh -"ill, i. ,,, ii,, ,/,,,,!

' Hay I
.. A" nding U • m i«.'

pp
shall b.

Is all

. .1 t,,

end ' effort

them. Confronted as

rsjssiure I

If • >., ,|. I , "p !. a Inti

(and 1 assume that - real!) what we
i growl In a far

in ti

"Do you reel

The (^UllipilS Beat Centennial Celebration Planned For '62
M. University alumni and adminis- As general chairman of the prior to the beginning of a

h% i.AKin it o \i:n m Senior men are requested to

pick up their caps and gowns al

.Memorial Hall a- follows:

University alumni and adminis-

rative officials have begun plan-

Monday May 18 A-F
Tues. May i!> C-P
Wed. May 20 M-R
Thurs. May -!i S-Z

10-12 a.m.

2-4 p.m.

Wo! has gotten to un

that one of the things which was

bitterly attack e <i at the

recent S.W.A.P. conference was

this column. It seems that a num-

ber of representatives disap-

proved of expressing any opinion

other than that of the editorial

page. Technically, of course, these

people are Ki(i'< collect. How-
ever, I must admit that I am
deeply hurt. I thought that you

people liked to hear different

views on the local campus prob-

lems,

However, if that is the way you

feel about it. I glless that We'll

just have to g'» along with you

(democracy, you know).

Al.-o, we Were informed that

If I were permitted to gi\e my
opinions in this column, I'd tell

you that this Thursday's movie,
The Penny Goodman story, Is ex-

cellent. Further, I would recom-
mend everyone to see it. Put since

I can't air my views, 1 won't men-
tion it.

Well, that wasn't very many
notices, I don't know what i.- the

matter you might think that

finals were almost here!

English Head
Elected To A.H.E.

Dr. .Maxwell H, Goldberg, head

of the English Department, was
recently elected to tile executive

committee of the Association for

Higher Education (AHE) in

nationwide poll of Its 17,000 mem-
be,..

He will take office on Septem-

ber first for three years.

The AHE sponsors an annual
conference on higher education.

Its other services include several

publications, liaison with federal

government agencies, area con-

humor is not a prerequisite to a ferences on higher education, and
good "Peat." It's a g I thing!

Otherwise, I've been boring you

for a long time. (Wise guys will

kindly refrain fr >m commenting.)

Tomorrow morning at 11 in the

S.l'., Professor Louis Lyons,

curator of the Nieman Founda-

tion for Journalism, will speak at

a colloquium sponsored by the

Political Science Association. His

topic is "Politics in the Press".

active programs of professional

service,

lis membership Es drawn from

1500 private and public colleges

and universities both in this coun-

try and 21 foreign countries.

Lost And Found
MIST: One pair of lyaalmra . browa

fraitM with clinr jilnslir Kiwei "«'''

in a ilnrk brown imckrl-rlip stylo ruse,
• ,\rnn- i'ii eanjMta. rttwat ptaaaa pa-

turn t" Steve Paquatte, e o SI' l^bby
Desk. Or rnll Ni.rlhnnit.m. Jt' 4-0135.At the same time, there will

be | meeting of the Student

Union Movie Committee in the it . utsiili- ha- in. nt rh.-m bib on Monday

Hampden room.
(11 Mav i . I h:i\i' yours. P{mm contact
John Wyl.lr. :: B I

• ' II. .'isp.

Siatf Dv\A. Offers Foreign Exams
The United state- Department and political sdonce.

of State will hold its next written To be eligible to take this

Foreign Service Officer Examina- examination, candidates must be

tion on Dec. o. 1969 in approxt* at leaal 21 and under :<'J years

mately r."> centers throughout the of age H ©f October 1!», 1969,

United States and al Poreign Persons 20 year, of age may
Service posts abroad Early an- also apply if a college graduate

nouncemeat is made bj response <>r senior in college. They mu.-t

to Inquiries received as result bi American citizen.- of at lesul

of the cancellation of 'he !» \ear-' landing. Although a

December, 1968 examination. In candidate'- spouse need not lie a

announcing the examination the citi/.en on the date of the exsunl

Departmeal It seeking to interest nation, cili/.etehip mu-t ha\e

undergraduate and graduate stu- been obtained prist hi the dat.

dent- who have Studied in -uch of appointment.

fields a- economics, public and

business administration, Ian

guage and ana .-tudies, history

v\ c< l< bra-

England's

uni\ ersity.

tion for I'Mass, Ne
oldest land-grant stal

Incorporated in 1803, the Uni-

versity will join with the whole

family of land-grant institutions

in national observance of the

Morrill Act centennial in 1962-63.

I'Mass. one of the first in the

nation to be established under
terms of the land-grant act,

shared benefits accruing to Mas-
sachusetts with already establish-

ed MIT.

The chairman of the Univer-

sity's planning committee Is

James T. Nicholson 'Pi, until re-

cently Executive Vice President

of the American Red Cross,

In announcing Mr, Nicholson's

appointment, President Mather
referred to him as "one of the

world's greatest organizers «>f

humanitarian endeavors, whose
long record of distinguished serv-

ice, both at home and abroad,

have won him international hon-

ors."

He continued, "The University
is proud to have one of its most

eminent alumni as executive of-

fice!- in charge of the most im-

portant event since . . . the I'ni-

v.rsity's . . . founding."

As general chairman of the

Centennial C o m mitt e «•, Mr.
v : i. i :n i . . i . <

.N . I i j , i

,

.- ' H 1 i\ I 1 I ill Win I |
i

, . i h -

the campus celebration as well as

co-ordinate the I'Mass activil i

with those planned by the na-

tional office in charge of the

Morrill Land Grant Centennial,

Highlight of the campus cele-

bration will be a series of con-

ferences by various professional

groups exploring the fields of

science, the aits, and public af-

fairs.

Distinguished lectures, alumni

events, and special student ac-

tivities are also being planned.

The University has asked a mem-
ber of its history faculty to pre-

pare a comprehensive history of

the institution, to be published

MACtEOD TO HEAD . . .

Continued from /"'.'/< l)

Pa.-iie. a Government major, is

a member of the Newman Club
and the Italian Club. He has had

professional experience on the

Boston Daily Record and the East
Huston Leader. He was previously

Associate Sports Editor of the

Coll, gutn,

Kaplinsky, who was the only

person to be re-elected, will serve

SPEECH DEPARTMENT . . .

(Continued from pny*' 1)

William Gordon Benoit '<ii

Tom Kelly .lack Davidson V.l

Mechanic William Chouin-

ard '"<>

Mr. Eagle .lam..- Hubert i 'nO

The Assistant Director Is Rich-

ard Could 'in.

The following is the cast of

Portrait of n Madonna:
Hiss Collins .loan Higgins,

special student

Nick, the Porter—James Guern-

sey 'bo

Prank, the Elevator Boy Tony
Favello •.,!»

Mr. Abrami Norman Segal '62

The Doctor John Daley ?>i>

The Nurse Louise Ketmisoli

The Assistant Director is.lames
Hubert i V.O.

Tickets are available at the

Student Union lobby counter.

They are free, but admission is

next year as Business Manager. by ticket only. The plays will be
A former Advertising Manager, presented Friday, May 16, at
he bj a member of AKPi. K:l.r>, in powker Auditorium.

Suffolk University Law School
Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

Day, Evening and Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants
For catalogue, application and information, addre

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School
20 Deme Street. Boston 14. Massachusetts

CApitol 7-1043

Com /irtrnt I. fr Insurance

StT •irr

TED CROWLEY
mi n ai . BEM.in in i:

Spr iny field RI 1-7418

MAJESTIC THEATER
EASTHAMPTON

One Week Beginning
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR'''
•» - - - t t.ta * * -js

^finques THUS *X—

.

MY UNCLE" Y
Academy Award Winner

|li»h Dialogue

PIUS PRIZE SHORT

"The Red Balloon"

YOU ARE STILL IN TIME

To spend (< \\ KKKS in Lin-ope

$869
Date of Departure Jul* litll.

I Hks ITALY.

ROME. FLORENCE. VENICE.
NAPLES. CAPRI. SORRENTO.

PISA. FORTE DEI MARML SIENNA
Italian Tuition Lectures on History, Art. Open-Air Opera,

Audience with Pope. Receptions to moot Embassy and
Italian Cultural Orgai cation Ofl

2 WEEKS IN PARIS. LONDON (Stratford-on-Avon)

GROUP LEADER: DR. JOSEPH FUCILLA
t c * nl, Nor!h*»p»!em Univ )

Wf *• fa I I' ilars to

REGENT INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CENTRE
. C IT Travel Service Inc., 500 Fifth Ave., New York

Telephone LOngscre 4-3840

prior to tne beginning of anni-

versary acth itii

In .
. enl ing on the forth-

coming centennial, President
Mather said: "The year P)63

should see the University at an

Important point of transition, be-

tween u distinguished past and

m even more promising future."

lie wenl on to say, "I am con-

fident that current efforts to

guarantee a university strong

both in faculty and facilities will

give all citizens of the State rea-

son to look with deserved pride on

one of the nation's first and
finest land-grant institutions.

MEMO FROM

NATHAN HYMANSON

2Jl

How to plan

a post-graduate

SECURITY
PROGRAM!
Making big plans for the

years ahead? Then it's a

good idea to remember that

basic financial security
should be part and parcel of

thoat plans.

There's no better time than

right now -while you're still

young and can take advan-

tage of lower premium rates

— to set up your lifetime

security program through

hfe Insurance. New York
Life's new Whole Life policy

> your present (or fu

tun- 1 ii. pendents a minimum
of $10,000 protection. It

builds high cash values

steadily. It can provide yen

with a monthly income

when you retire. Yet tin-

premiums are in line with

modest budgets. Why not sjet

the facts and think it over"

wnfe . . . phono ... or visit

Write, Phone or Visit

NATHAN HYMANSON

451 Msin St., Athol, Mass.

Tel. CHurchill 9-9374

WANTED!
Students for part time work now or full time

work this summer There are opportunities for men

and women in Massachusetts and other localities. If

you are interested in earning $10 per evening, con-

tact Mr. George E. Emery, Assistant Placement Officer.

He will make an appointment for you to talk with

a college division representative of Stanley Home

Products, Inc.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE THURSDAY, MAY 14.

SE£ MH GEOW ;i: E kmkry
FOR AN INTKh'VII.'W
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TREADWELL SCORES EIGHT

Records Topple As Redmen
Snakebeaters Smash Trinity

Sportalk

by DICK BRESCIAX1 '60

Larry Treadwell established a

new UMass acreage record for

goals scored in a garni and a sea-

ion as the Redmen .snakebeaters

whipped Trinity. 16-4, yesterday

at Hartford, Conn.

Treadwell threw in eijrht goals,

seven in the first half, to run his

total to 20, breaking the old mark

of 16 set by Ho White last year.

The team total of 16 was aNo a

new school high.

The Garbermen, who are rapid-

ly becoming one of the top squads

in New England, thus ran the r

winning Btreak to four, I heir

.,-. i rail record is 5- 2.

Trinity, not a bad team, .1
u -

1

could not '"!" with the torrid

UMass offensive. The Redmen

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Mother Nature ruined a beauti-

built up a l.M-l lead at halftime, his value for two more seasons.

Mas] Scores lour Garber stated that the game

r was, "Our best individual effortman 1 -tar- forThere i

UMaas in addil ion to Treads

Billy Maxwell, still UMass' top

choice for All American honors,

picked up four goals and four a

in the school's history of lacr

\W scored 13 goals in the first

28 minutes (Lacrosse teams play

four IS minute periods) and

gists. He has now scored 16 goals Trinity could never recover."

and coupled with his many as The Redmen hav; me a long

ststs, leads the team in overall way since their opening ga

ng.

Dick Ross, who according

Coach Garber has .lev. -loped inn

feat by M.I.T. They have an .\-

celh nt chance, along with Holy

Cross and New Hampshire, to cop

„.'.
of N.E.'a beat midfield men, the New England Marster's divi-

gathered two goals and two as- lion title.

The aggressive, hard-play- Period 12 3 4 T

ing Hobs is only a sophomore, UMass 1 '' - I—1»

and Garber will be able to utilise Trinity 1 1 2 I

WAA Sports Spotlight

ful day for a ball game terday

by providing a sudden thunder-

m which rained out the var-

:m ,l frosh baseball gan

with Trinity. Because both UM
and the Hilltoppers 'nave full

schedules for the remainder of

the teason, the names will not be

rescheduled.

The varsity, keyed up after

their two losses to Vermont over

the weekend, will try to make

amends on Thursday when they

travel to Boston to meet the B.U.

Terrier.-.

Kd Connolly, who still hasn't

given up an earned run in 27 Pi

innings, will probably he on the

mound for the Redmen.

The tennis team, fr.-h from its

YanCon triumph, will try to add

the M.E.'s to its list.

SMS**, Mar tl
. Sprlnnfl.M I II i

Trmk V»..< ..,, ('hnniM (VT
f*nnii N • Champ iMITi
S.i„,,U% May !•
! iK» » N II <A)

v T.if'« I A)
,.|„,n . I . 1 W.ircr»t«T lAl

2:00
10: SO

2:30
2 :S0

h> MINDY MORIN1 '62

SOFTBALL
Because of the rainy weather

that we have had this spring,

conflicting activities on game

nights, and I lack of interest OH

i pari of dorm or sorority mem-

bers, the WAA Softball tourna-

ment gs such, will he cancelled

for the remainder of the season.

Any jrirls who are interested in

playing practice games will meet

..n Thursday evenings from 6:30

to 7:'M) p.m. Teams will bfl made

up from those who turn out at

.ach practice.

WAA PICNIC
Last night the WAA held their

annual picnic in the Women's

Physical Education Building. All

those Kills who participated in

any sport throughout the year

Were eligible to attend.

Highlighting the evening was

the awarding of "M pins" to

those seniors who have demon-

strated outstanding participation

or service to WAV throughout

the previous year. This year's

winners were Syma Daniels.

Sylvia linos. Be\erly Kitson, and

Gail Totman.
TENNIS

The WAA Intramural Tennis

Tournament has just finished its

season in both the double and

single tournaments. SDT emerged

victorious over Gamma Chi Alpha

to take first place in the Singles.

Playing for the teams were Ann

Zimmerman and June CrasCO,

respectively.

In the Doubles, Knowlton

topped Crabtree for tup spot.

Susan Kehew and Janice DimocK

represented Knowlton while

Judith Garlinger and Ellen Silvs

were the participants from Crah-

tree.

SPORTS
Still in full swing for the sea-

son's sports are Archery and

Badminton. Archers meet every

Tuesday and Wednesday after-

noons on the Fast side of the

WPF. Hadminton enthusiasts

meet on Tuesda>s and Thursdays

in the gym at "»:«(» p.m.

h> II \l IU TTOJi 'M
1

1 . hundred sgo this

I jj. Amherst anil Williams

piay.-d the first inter,-..; | iti

baseball «am. in P tl ifi< Id. '1 h.-

Jeffs w..n the twenty-six inning

73-32.

This weekend the same two

clubs will get together to cele-

brate the one hundredth anniver-

sary of collegiate baseball. Fri-

day they will be at Williamstown

and on the next day the scene

shifts downtown.

A limit. -d replay of the original

gam-- is on tap Saturday. The

thirteen man teams will use old

style hats and halls along with

uniforms of that period.

Following the special game, the

two varsity clubs will tangle in

an acceleration contest. Pitchers

will hav.- no warmup tosses be-

tween innings. The hall will not

be thrown around the infield after

putOUtS and an intentional pass

will he given by signaling the

hatter to take first has.-.

Baseball Commissioner Ford

Frick and American League Pres-

ident Joe t'ronin will be among

the guests at the festivities. It

promises to be quite an affair for

all who attend.

* For Athletes.'

Ov.r the weekend we had the

pleasure of running a discussion

group at the SWAP Conference

,.n whether or not athletic schol-

arships were a waste of money.

Provost Shannon Mct'une. Di-

rector of Athletics Warren Mc-

Guirk. and nine students partici-

pated.

due student asserted that it

was the general belief that our

recruiting methods were poor and

that there was a definite lack ..f

coaching.

Mr. McGuirk stated that our

recruit mg has improved greatly

in the past two years due to the

increased aid available for stu-

dent athletes.

In answ.r to the poor coaching

query, which was aimed at foot-

hall, he said that our staff was

undermanned. He stated that the

average New England college

football staff has four men,

whereas last year we operated

with two.

He asserted that if there is a

weakness in the coaching staff in

terms of organization and de-

velopment of skills and tech-

nique, we will know next year.

Chatter Heard Round The Cage
Cymnastic's coach Jim Hose,

will take a year's have of absence

to get his I'h.H. at the University

of Illinois. Bob James will coach

the varsity gymnasts during Bos-

ch's absence . . . Ralph "Lefty"

Lumenti, who was signed by the

Washington Senators for $85,000

following his junior year here,

has been sent to the Senators'

Charlotte, N.C. Class A farm

team of the Sally League.

Lumenti won his first three

games for the Double A Chat-

tanooga team, but then ran into

a streak of wildness. However.

S e n a t r Officials claim that

Lefty's problem is that he is just

missing the corners . . .

Coach Steve Kosskowskl's ten-

nis team won the YanCon title

for the fourth time In five years,

hut tourney officials didn't even

bother to take a picture of the

CMass squad.

Instead, pics were taken of

singles and doubles winners,

neither of which were from

I'Mass. Hut Kosakowski laughed

the wh.de thing off by saying.

"They can take all the pictures

they want, I've got what we ran.

here for (the championship

plaque) right here under my
arm."

D. B. V>0

Do You Think
THIS QUIZ IS THE

TIP - OFF! *
;

^ { 3 i. I),, you think that men who look you straight in

the eye when they talk are \ t.. he trusted? (B)

nearsighted: i watching jrour Miction!

( )f I hree men who have asked her for a date, shouhl

girl pick \ the one with big car and money?

,« 1 he one who makes lots of jokes, hut is broke!

, t

'

.. who helped her study for an exatM.'

An
B
CD

A '

B
|

C
| n

*»_
-

5 Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a aD
penny earned" is (A) an excuse for miserliness? B[]

B a thrift precept more people should follow? cQ
I a disastrous economic policy?

6. Do you h.lieve that the expression "Every cloud aC\

has a silver lining" is (A) sticky sentimentality? B[]

V-. (b optimism with a poetic license? (O faulty CQ
meteorology?

3 Mountaineers sav they climb a mountain "!• a

,,
you as \ logical? B

n indicative of u Inferiority complex! - I

a c

..mhol ..f man's drive to con. pier nature?

jft ' ¥
)

I If you were Offered B million dollars to he the t.rst A

man to th to the moon, would you \ ksSpattM B

chance' B take the money and I ft CQ
,.| S) . ,,, find out why the fob paid so much?

7. Do vou think that helping other people at all times AQ
will (A give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of bC
friends.' (i get you into a lot of trouble? CQ

8. Do vou think the primary purpose of parking AQ
meters is to v stop all-day parking? ibi raise bD
money ! < make people leave their care at home? CQ

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you a

depend moat \ on the claims you read B

and hear: i» on satisfying yourttlf that cQ
you're getting the right tilt ration and

.,,. •, . ..n the recommendations of

yotU friend-
'

When vou think for yoursdf .. . ywi depend

judgment^ not chance, in your choice of

cigarettes. That is why men and women

who think for themselves usually smoke

VICEROY. They know that only V1CER0 Y

has .. thinking man's filter and a smoking

in. iti - taste.

Hi
first four </m

last Hre . .

.

-kid t(') oh three out of the

i.s-. »i nd [ li ) on four out of the

, think for yourself!

*<::\

C

1

9i9. Inxit * » ill i»m»on Toli»ee» C<>rp,

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Colonel

Weaver

Replies

(See Page 2)
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SWAP Resolutions

On UM Problems
Aim At Improvement

by HON CROTEAt '61

Managing Kditor

The resolutions suggested by SWAP at the recent conference in

the Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge, Mass. concerning enmpus drinking,

student leadership, faculty relationships, fraternity housing problems.

and the mass media of communication have been puhlished hy the

SWAP committee.

The hlems v\ ere di>< ussetl in small interested groups consist-

ing of students and members Of the administration and faculty. 1 he

suggested improvements sre in no way binding to the people con-

cerned, but only what their representatives thought would benefit

e\ eryolie.

SWA I' has no power hut the power of suggestion.

CAMPUS! >VKT OB DKY?
Since the current drinking in the men's dorms is strictly con-

cern of the administration, the discussion was mainly concerned with

the problem of the existing condRiens at the fraternities.

The two proposals for control

Refuse Sweaters,
Elected 'Veep'

.,f such drinking are that they

serve only beer, not hard liquor,

ami that a limit be set OS the

amount of beer brought to the

fraternity during I specific period

»f time.

One of the proposals for de-

creasing campus drinking is that

"honor societies initiate an BCtive

propaganda campaign to break

down the erroneous idea that the

CA Presents

Mr. 'Bola Ige
The t'A i- presenting Mr.

'Hoia Ige from Nigeria, who will

peak on "Mast West and the IU

committed", on Monday. May 1*.

at x:<io p.m. in the Middlesex

Room. Mr. Ige will also he in the

Worcester Room s1 !:<»<» of the

by LARRY RAYNER '61

News Kditor

ST!», the motion to give sweaters to the Preeisionettes Drill Team.

was defeated i»;-!' i" the Student Senate sftsr i heated disenrsioa

last Wednesday night.

The motion, which reportedly set off a furor in Tuesday night's

, KOCUtive committee meeting, was sponsored by Richard Crawford v.o

In speaking for the bill, Crawford stated "I didn't bring up the mo-

tion because of Mr. Contino, only the girls. I think that the girls de-

serve the sweaters. There has been precedent set En that Adelphis

and Mortarboard Sre Riven sweaters."

Opposing Crawford. Peter Anderson '00 argued that sweaters are

-\.n to the athletic teams for their participation in sports and to tin-

honor societies because they are HONOR societies. However, the

Preeisionettes is an extra-curricular activity. Anderson asked, "Should

we give sweaters to people in

11 O a "Ta~a?~^4 . certain extra-curricular activi-

? ability OPnate DetOatS ties?" Further, Senator Anders..,,

said, "Personally. I'd like to get

the Preeisionettes get sweaters.

hut not from the Student Activi-

A motion t.. provide unlimited by a large majority to recom-
tis Tax Fuml „

cuts for Dean's List students in mend to the Faculty Senate, Two-

,11 da Kcept ROTC, Physical hig stated that unlimited cuts for l" addition to this motion, the

Education, labs, and hour exams students achieving 3.5 or above Senate Passe< a measure ap-

ar»s detested a. yesterday's Fa- would provide a "boost to the prnpnatrng *-W to the .erman

morale and prestige of 3.0 stu- < KM to make up the deficit m-

, , .. curred bv the showing of two
dents .

*

,- i I,. .
movies.

In answer to a question by i ro-

vost Mediae concerning the pies- Also the Senate passed an act

approving the tradition of Spring

DENNIS TWOIIKi 'HI

Motion On Unlimited Cuts

amount of consumption El CO!

related with personal importance same day to speak to anyone in-

and campus success." terested in the student Volunteei

The other major proposal is a Movement Quadrennial to bs

suggestion that the town fathers held in Athens, <>hio. >& H
have more insistence of ohejrsnes through Jsn.

•ulty Senate meeting by a voti

of 1\ to 17,

Student Senator Dennis Twohig
'81 was permitted to speak at

th<- meeting, which was also open

for the firsl time to Collegian re-

porters.

Commenting on the motion,

which the Student Senate voted

ent policy regarding cuts, Sena

tor Two!

IK |F. 'II. ,. ..p,...-....^> . -
, I

I

P) I I I • \ 1 I 1^ ill. ll.t.l,\l".> "" .'!'• "."P.

r Twohig stated thai it is d ; , v bring held on Baturdsy or

om.uhat of a hazy thing". g holiday. The bill also provided

Defending the motion, spon- f,, r a four class committee to be

,,f the law against serving minors

in the several places m Amherst.

EXTRACURRICULAR
It was generally fell that

"stress should bs pis ••<! on • i

couraglng freshmen to participate

in one activity that resllj inter

P«ts them, soon after arriving OB

campus, in pises of the present

tendencj to frighten Ihem swn)

from any participation S1 all Bfl

til the) become fully •
\t the isme time, it must '»

established to plan and run

Spring Day activities under the

general sponsorship of the Junior

Class.

M,-. in>. i- presently serving

.,. Oversee >• rotary for the

ixth Ecumenical Student Confei

, n.e on the Christian Wan Id Mis

n In thli capacity, he

Ing colleges and universities in

the ' • to intei r to

.lent, the Ecumenical student

Confen <ugh it th«

life and \^ork of tb. • itias

Church around the worid.

II. has '>. < " '.1 .\. in th.

V tone. „ muM -e
Christhm Fed

.l'"d av k,1 mh, ca,,t n anon, .
no

<"'l "« 1 " *T ,hia
\
h *,y

retail
rece'ved his pilot^

'^ ^ Aprd

,„,,o t.,.,k^i then i.me. the » L*V ' .. ... , . /M _ : .
..

" POj s

.

ti« e t hen he has served in

< 'out iritit it nil /'";/' I )

Maj. Sprague Joins Air Vovve ROTC
Next September th.' Air Pores Athens, Greece, piloted sircraft in

ROTC will weicme a nee mem the Berlin Airlift of IMfi, grad \ nmtlon to amend the by laws

!.,,• to its staff. Maj. Carl W. Bated from the Air Command and w read "Senate Appropriations

Sprague, s native of Worcester, Staff School. Maxwell APB, "hall not be used to finance facm%

M, achuaetU xvill be \ tanl Alabama m LgSg, and la.t year ty or ^lalf members lor trips Off

p,. .,....., ..i Mr Science, instruct- while lerviiig with the 1502nd »t conferences, or 1°IW****
Ing En tin- Sophomore year of the Air Transport Wing is Hawaii,

Basic Course UK«>T<\ he received I master sf sits d«

Maj Sprsgui i graduate of free from Jackson College In

Stockbridge School of Aarieul* Honolulu.

lure, clsss of pom. Entering the
, |( , w,„ „,,.,„, ,,„. Aeademk

r s Vrm> in 1941, Spragi -

,„.,,,„.,,„ , ,',„„ „ B i th. Mi
ideted a\ Kit ion cadet training and

mental expenses, except thai the

-aid fscttlt) 01 Staff member be

acting in the eapeeitj sf techni-

cal ad\ i -it . .
." v^as tabled.

A motion entitling per

erving in th*' Senate one \.ar to

must budget their time, the bel

t f ,1 batag concentrated

on academic pwreotts.*'

It is thought that students

should realise the I d .-f join

and erved as Becrel i

of the Kigeriatl Student t'hri-*

Movement.

p.
.

• •

) Mi l| • d i it

• III I.'IVV fl"M> the I
•

Ml.lllMI I .!../' i ... , -
m

Ing in their freshman real I London, Bnd has held edit

that they wttl bs able t.. srsrh up position, ,.n v., pub

to positions of leadership in the lieatkRSs ranging from tin B

orgsnisstkm. ,," , " ,,, »"?wspapei of I n

fiRKKK lOOTHAI.I.S Collegi Nigeria!

The general N N
• ' '

'

npssi honor societfc - let seies

,,.,. . ,

• Qreeb Wigerisn thinking.

.ills.

The proposals d for g . « . ..

th,- improvemem of the groupi nO|MI-^rilMH' IIt»|»

••the Key should define ^ . B__ Ifjeaai ^

Maxwell Air Force sreai thi Senate K. j sra pas ed

then he has served in Baa .
Alabama.

L\ons Speaks On Pruss

their purpose i aii organisation

an. I .-t.ihli-h definite ipmlil

tions criteria for future memfa

sue

character recommendation- from

,v,U' and have orgSniSS

tions evaluate amount of work a

candid.r. Ittfttjl OUl

the personal int.>rviev.

i (.Sen tit should also Include

thai ii" freshman woman may be-

come a Scroll unless she bs

•• .nunen. latum from hi r floor

inselor."

; ..•; 'ed that a com

mittee <»f old membew srho at

tended SWA!' dmeJd wsth with

this year's Mtsnbe! ' • revamp

the organisattoa.

FKKK AND RKMI»ONSlRi.K?

Many sugsestions wert> mad*1

(Continued on pntjr 1)

"Hats Off i" Benioi thi

theme foi this

Hop i snnnum sd b) the

hau men of the .vent, Hop Wi!

V.1 and Sand} Mill ' ,; P

Thi- theme will be pre sat* A Is

the .1. n» of thS dan..

where each senior will find h

duat e.n cap rut out with his

or bef nan i« on It.

P | .ins; to be held SSJ June

ped 'hat thi»r# will

,,, onion ' i
1

1

Phot., hs Leonard

the hill stipulal.-d that the in

dividual Senators purchase tin-

K. \ - at the tune ..f the voting,

with the Senate buying them in

future rem

TWOMM KLSCThTD VEBP

St nalor Deiim Twohig * BS the

v ictor in a loin w;i\ I onti

\ |r« President pro tern. Twohig,

a Benatoi i -pi. cnl ing the mar
ned students, i- the Chairman of

th.- Building . UI< | Grounds Com
mittee

Pet.r And. t on '(10 '.v.i an

amnion l\ eleetod t.. i he position

,,t
I i . i in . i pto t.in l.inda

\. henbach, also nominated for

the position, withdrew iier candl

• I. ii y because -he felt that she

lacked the proper expei lence andl.l.ke, I the proper expel once all. I

jfl knowli'dge ,.<piii.d lij the posl«

"J lion

*j LANK itisitiss

T a I

Monday si the si' I

dam »' held at

Hall in South Had • .

on June t, "if voii'h

buy it. buy it now and avoid th»

June Rush."

a this

f,
The

| p Hi

jrointr to

I
. . •

, ;, • ire has can

as.' . onal sbrinkaRe in ptt

Loul M, Lyw .
' iratoi

Of the Nl.niali Join HSlI '<• I" OUI1

datioti and former /•" Inn (il"l»

columnist, rtated in s --i
•<

« ch,

l'.,
•

iml the Proas," before

more thsi 250 I udi nl and fscul

ti * hi S, null' . hand." i • ye tel

• las

"In newspapers, an in our base*

ball teams, we takr pot rack,"

i ,

dd

nun

ntral u»n

ill t he hand 'I i few
,

I
Hi.dd '

I

'.on

I two • i prw •
.

not .oily the pt> , hut the readei

too, ha m i" -poii-.ihdity in that

he inn i he discriminate In whsl
• I 'i,h > nun •! mi /nl'/» .' )

Tile meet IIIH WBl I otichldeil

with the i. iKnation of Senator

llaiold Pane 'lid, who felt that he

i . H n since a pie>nb i-

ti.itiinity (Sigma Fpsdonl he

had to attend the meet mi's of

the IF'' on Wedneads) *> ghte,

one ..f the more amusing events

..f th. evening, the vote to accept

Paie' .. Ignstion, was deadlock-

.d at \1 12 until President Zelis

' the llecidltlK Vote to accept

th.- resignation "'with resri't."
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Editor's Mailbox
COLONEL WEAVER REPLIES

TO MISTER WATSON To

A Defense

of Presiilent Mather
Editor:

>f what our friend

"I <|(i solemnly sweai <

the Con ititutUtn oj ,!
• Vi

,/... , ' , thai I urill bear true faith am! allegiance

I take this - il »n freely, without anj

... So Help Me God."

1 iuannrl «««/ «*< '• >">affn m i I hat i win wppm
agarnM nil • ><< mu -. foreign and

•
, tames that

Tvation or pur-

If Mr. Wat a<l [•,nl my •II llli til tin

v. an active alumni coupi

Mattie Sgan '56 has unknowingly called an inactive

alumni body, we must respond to his unfair, inac-

curate attack upon President Mather. Raving kepi

vers close touch with the University since our grad-

uation, we believe that we are in a position to re-

We lived at I'.Mass in 1967, and have worked
i'i>

i various student and alumni committees in

. Collegian, he need not havi been "baffled", "bewildered ,
and

1()
.

() NV haVi , vi ,; t ,.,| tne University about once

'puzzled."

A PRODUCT OF FEAR:-'

in his letter to the editor, Colonel Weav-

er, like many Americans, shows a mistaken

attitude toward, the purpose of the loyaitj

oath. The loyalty oath is not, as 1m- believes, a

protection of democracy, but rather an ex-

presaion of fear-a fear that democracy will

fail un(ier the onslaught of communism.

Because of tin Russian menace and Hie

possibility of a nuclear war, many Americans

UxUn are insecure and scared. In their be-

wildered .-arch for security and values, they

lost the confidence that their fore-

ad in democracy. Instead, they

once-considered

The Collegian made a statement exactly as

ary, faculty objected to it because, they clain ed

students to ma ty oath whereas othei

aid, such as farmers, G.I.'s, are not required to i

follows; "In Febru-

act singled out

who receive federal

L958

once

month for two years, and we receive every issue of

I coir.

to n" iii lii rs

oath at the

•ted that statement by my letter in o far as ii pertains

of ihi Armed Forces. Does not Mr. Watson consider the

head of the column a meaningful, specific loyalty oath?

i ',.//. ,/iini.

After sifting through th

charges and <

were rewarded

..f ihi

by

emotional

letter, we
extract ion

rident Mather

8 of thf facts

Furthermore, if Mr. Watson has so much as registered

.
. lervice, he has Riled oul the sami Security Questionnaii

members of the Armed Forces. I can only guess that thii

similar to tin- one which some persons at soi

i learning have resented or feared. There

thii form. In its second paragraph it cites tin

the Constitution, but explains that not even

skulker is exempt from military service, nor d<

organizations oi

library

the Cni-

facilities.

as do

form is

! few institutions of

no compulsion about

Fifth Amendment to

a Fifth Amendment
s participation in the

the Attorney Genneral's List necessarily exclude the

man from military service. It would certainly influence his placement.

the

characterizes as

have lost

[others once n;

ftre trving to prop up their

lacred ideals l>v discriminating against those

whose ideas seem heretical. Thus, the loyalty

oath.

But these frightened Americans rail w
realize that they are doing more damage to

democracy than all the Communists put to-

gether. One of the basic teneta of our politi-

cal ideal is freedom of belief. This tenet in-

cludes political as well as religious beliefs.

By discriminating against Communists and

Socialists, we are violating the very essence

of ()ll|
. ideal—a free society with free expres-

sion of thought. Once we have stifled some

beliefs, it is but a short step to the stifling

ol others. Liberalism may be the next victim

of this fear. If we keep up this process, we

will eventually have a society similar to Rus-

sia's, where the Pasternaka an vilified and

held in contempt by the government and its

puppets. Is this the goal envisioned by the

defenders <d' the loyalty oath?

The loyalty oath, its supporters claim, is

supposed to prevent those who advocate the

vi. .lent overthrow of the government from

being placed in strategic positions. How

man> saboteurs and espionage agents are go-

i,tK to !»,• prevented from gaining access to

key positions b> a loyalty oath? It is not the

enem> agents but rather the intellectuals

and the idealists who suffer at the hands of

this perverted legislation.

Democracy la still the best society known

to mankind. It is the only political system

that offers economic progress without sacri-

ficing the right of free expression and the

dignitj of the individual. Americans do not
.,.

o (

.iiritmU) . 1n .,„_„,.,. h, Watson's questions: Thus far. my

Iia\<' to be herded into the great mass of the grjrrc Advanced cadets, those wham the government pays, have n..t

collective farm in order to keep their bellies bad difficult) with tin loyalty certificate. I would presume that per-

il worried about his record would not volunteer for Advanced ROTG
full.

The fa uh\ and trustees of Amherst Col-

lege are not, as Colonel Weaver implies, in-

fluenced b> Communists and other "domestic

enemies". Instead, the) realise that demo-

cracj cannot survive when it is upheld i»y

a.ts based on fear and Insecurity. Once Wfl

ha\. lost faith in the ideal of a free society,

democrac) will lose its vitality ami disinte

grate. The trusters of the ITniversit) should

follow the example of their neighbor and re-

ject federal aid as long il this product of

fear is attached to it.

T.M

Mr, Watson's Questions Answered

To answer Mr. Watson's questions specifically: In mentioning

domestic enemies I was of course .-peaking of those cited in the oath

I had just quoted- enemies of the constitution, including, n<> doubt,

a good many of Mr. Watson's "j pie whose loyalty to the best that

America ha.- stood for is occasionally obscured l>y the particular goals

they would like Uie US to attain."

It would hardly be a "constructive Investment" or worthwhile

charity for the Government to support th location of—to train for

leadership positions persons dedicated to Its "violent overthrow hy

force or unconstitutional methods."

I grant that the preponderance of persons who have participated

in organisations on the Attorney General's List may net consciously

have that objective. Still they may have been to some extent brain-

washed. (Before Mr. Watson seises his pen, I am prepared when re-

quested to deliver an hour's lecture on Brainwashing). Incidentally

I quite agree with Mr. Watson's fears of the extreme right. (He uses

the words "super patriot"i. The Attorney General's List includes as

many organisations of the fascist type as of the communist type. Per-

son.- connected with such organisations are a potential source of in-

fection against which the government has erected this safeguard.

Then- are plenty of young people who have followed broader, clear-

er, less devious paths to whom the grants-in-aid can be given. It

would seem that in declining the Government's offer, Amherst Is al-

lowing the few who eOttld not receive the aid to deny it to those who

could.

Domestic Enemies Discussed

Mi WatSOB asks how I SHOW that tile aforementioned "domestic

enemies" are Increasing. I -aid "it would ,,m our domestic enemies

increase m number." I personally believe they are. I see this in moves

Mich as Amherst's I see it also in some horrifying statistics of the

Korean War which I have at hand. \<> matter ROW powerful our mili-

tary potential, we are not going to )••• successful in the continuing COW

war ,,r In a hot one if the Communists succeed in rapturing enough

peoples' hi, nd- and that Is exactly what they are trying to do. Tho

effort Is m part contained in the establishment of poor attitudes toward

authority and tow aid personal responsibility, in the cynicism and

. Illustration which regards individual loyalties as childish, and

thinks of patriotism a- .ml moiled or even dangerous. Values so de-

tracted have gone a lonf sray in creating our society.

maze oi

inions contained in the

for our diligence by the

[fie charges leveled at Pp

Mr. Sgan. Mattie's lack of awareness

necessitates an explanation.

He laments the physical expansion

versity at the cost of adequati

This demonstrates that he is unaware of the excel-

lent new addition to the Library Hearing completion.

His ignorance of this fact condemns him t.

company of those alumni whoi

apathetic and unknowing.

The logic of his second accusation leaves one

gasping tor breath. He fires off a volley against

overworked, insufficient, and incompetent faculty.

and caps it with a salvo against the Freedom Hill.

We merely mggest to Mattie that a reading of the

Freedom Hill would make him cognisant of the fact

that it is designed to rectify the very problem he

describes. Today, Dr. Mather is actively campaign-

ing to gain passage of a bill to raise faculty salaries.

Mr. Snan makes a great issue of stressing the

lack of interest groups at the University. May we

point out that the faculty has been very active

through its Senate in assessing academic policy.

With its help and that of the President and Dean

Cahill the entire scope of the I'niversity has grown

in intellectual pursuit and educational status. To-

day there is a special study for brighter students, ad-

vanced work for capable freshmen, a greater num-

ber of academic scholarships, and a more select stu-

dent body. Finer education for a larger number of

better students has been a primary goal.

Tne alumni are not at all disorganized. As a

group they are actively engaged in promoting a bet-

ter University. Through their tine, growing organisa-

tion, the Associated Alumni, the student body and

the graduates are assisted to the fullest extent of

the resources available to the organization. A look

at the "Massachusetts Alumnus" would enlighten

Mr. Sgan.

As for the student body. President Mather and

Provost McCune encourage student help and criticism

to improve the intellectual climate. We like to think

that we were not "deceived"— rather, honored—to

work with the President.

yes, we too love the University of Massachu-

setts; but we are not blind to its past and present

inadequacies. Since we entered school, however,

progress has ensued. Th physical and intellectual

climate lias grown with amazing S] d. While it is

true that President Mather has found it necessary

to use harsh words and dramatic methods, it is also

true that he has done an outstanding job. We can-

not always agree with him. but we can never rease

to admire him.

The University of Massachusetts is just begin-

ning to understand the "idea of a I'niversity." Pres-

ident Mather has helped US SO to understand. With

his further assistance, we believe that the full les-

MM1 will be learned.

Elaine Siegel Marks •:.•;

Paul Marks T.T

ittorney General's List Taken Literally

I do Indeed tasw •• MtX irnsj General's last literally. Title is. is

Code, Section i" 1 '! proi tinenl part: "Whoever . . . falsifies,

conceals or covers up . . . a material fad or make> an) false . . .

statements ... or n lees any false writing shall be Rued no!

more than 110,000, or Imprisoned not more than fi\e years, or both."

Sufficient enforcement, Mi Wataonl I did not. and will not here, cite

m ,.i enforce menl >" I
be Armed Fori •

p aardlj appear* that a determination of who Is ?•• receive fed-

eral and who is not is any finding of innocence or guilt. It

leemi that Amherst "doth protest too much"; but, no matter, there

hundreds upon hundreds ..f institutions of higher learning which

Government's aid on the Government's terms,

James |{. WsSVtr
Gatsssul Infant r\

PMST

A Crack in the Door?
Yesterday, tor thf first tinw in ttie Ms* <»n thf part of thf faculty that student* tre seeking an edu«

Ion of thf Faculty Senate, representative* cation in a mature and responsible way. It is rewarding

fn>m thf Collegian and Student Senate were to *«•»• tho students and faculty getting closer together in

allowed in the Senate Chafnbers during the the pursuil of education.

tin*?. Thi> shows a gradual realisation —D.C.

THL JAYNE MANSFIELD UJA
hy II VUKV GOLDEN

of th«' "Carolina Israidili'"

Fifty years ago my Orthodox mother said that

Judaism Is America w:i. doomed; the kosher butch-

eri w.re 1i.ii careless, the American rabbis were be*

ginning to shave, and h.<v > w.re n<> longer saying

their prayers three times a day.

My mother would be greatly surprised today.

Fifty years later we not only have chocolate matxos

but we also have Elizabeth Taylor. And not only

Elisabeth Taylor. Marilyn Monroe too. Now all we

I is .layne Mansfield and we'll have it made, l

am organizing a special UJA Jaynr Mansfield

Scholarship Fund.

K r
.

. r.-.i n» trcond *I*m matter at the p<>«t nfflra at Amhcrit,
».i« I'rintH three timra wwkly during the nrademir year. e»-

oept during vacation and examination periods: twice a week the.

»*eh following a vnration or examination period, or when a

aolMay fall* within th* we*>k Aei-«"pt«-d f..r mailing under the

authority >>f the act of March S. 1*79. aa amended by the art of

Jut,. 11, 19*4.
Subicription price 12 T*> per year: ll.F.0 |»er »eme«tef

Office

:

Student tV.ion. Util*. of Maat.. Amherat, Unit
Member Aacociated (Vllegiate Preaa

Deadlne Sun., TvM.. TliBri.,—4:10 p.OJ.

The Campus Beat
bj JOEL GOLDMAM hi

Dm- to th,- tremendous reception I received <;> tan letter from my

Mother) for my first «'pic sonu- w»-*'ks ago, I have decided to tra\rl

ones again into thf land of beautiful ode>. m> same will he listed

among the immortals of the pastry world—Ihauct-r, Kyron, Shelly,

Poe, Goldman. Ilmmmmm. somehow it ju>t doeaa*l sound right, d«M'*

it?

You've jjone this far. >ou might as well read on.

I lik«- college lining, it's great to ho here.

My courses art- easy

—

all so crystal clear.

The dorms are beautiful, so sparklingly hygenic;

If I live there one more day, I'll he schizophrenic.

Well! What else rhymes with hygenic?

Ode to Met taw am pee

There he stands, our legendary hero.

Did he ever get hack an exam with a zero?

He stands there so straight, in rain and in shine.

I wonder how he'd like standing in a Dining Commons line?

He's a father image to us—guards us from sin.

How would he like sinking in mud up to his chin?

He takes all that's his—he drinks in the praise:

Think he could take five finals in three days?

There he stands soaking up a tan from the heaven:

While we go to eights si\ days out of seven.

Well girls, Mottawampee's lucky, he's got one up OS ><»».

He hasn't your worries (dates, lipsticks, dresses not new).

He's not hothered hy the famous Sophomore Slump;

He just stands there like a clod—a cast iron lump.

Now for the important part of the column—the news of the na-

tion.

Tonight at H p.m., in the SI, the SI Dance Committee will spon-

sor the Spring Fever Dance. Stag (.'l.">r) or drag (.")(• cents).

Tor a really interesting evening of drama, make it to Bowker to-

night at BtlS p.m. for the Department of Speech Experimental Thea-

ter presentation of "Portrait of a Madonna" and "A Memory of Two
Mondays". Admission is hy ticket only, free tickets may he picked

up at the SI' Lobby Counter.

Saturday, the Inter-collegiate Sing will be held in the SV at 8

p.m. Admission is free.

Far some swinging sounds, be at the SI' Terrace for the Spring

Pops Concert, Sunday at 7 p.m.. In case of rain, the setting will he

the SI.

Lyons . .

.

I
< 'mil in -u il from page l >

he reads ami this means picking a

responsible source for his in-

formal ion."

"What newspapers need tod..."

1.;, ons said, "is t«» interpret more,

!'•! their only chance to compete

is to give more background of in-

formation."

With The Lady Greeks

Lost and Found
| OS'I LTMM Ii. ".i at ill.- .1 mi ' .-.'111-

mona Wnlnredny nisfct. Pbaac r#lur« to

DAVID OSGOOD, 891 Wh. « •

TAKKN bj Dtlataki a .•h.ir.-.ial t:r,i>

. :, ,: ,,i, and wkito I Haw
i, Gocasmana Auditorium

nbuut t •*• • " i b*ve yaw •. Pl< '-•

return to IHiTTV ( iiM.sinN, 309 Hanv-

liisl Mortarboard phi Tueadai *v*«

[ilng i» («. .ii I'm.. n and Arnold Hott*

i- .,,-. ..in i, to FLO RTElNBKKti. SD1

Leading Educator To Give

Commencement Address
Dr. Lewis Webster Jones, pres-

ident of the National Conference

of Christians and Jews and

former president of Rutgers I ni-

versity. will deliver the principal

address at CMass graduation

exercises on June 7.

Approximately 700 seniors and

100 graduate students will he

candidates for degrees at UMass's
M9th commencement. An entire

weekend of activities will open

June a with a schedule of events

for seniors, parents and alumni.

Weather permitting, Sunday's

graduation ceremonies will he

held on the lawn behind the SI'

building. Approximating a large

outil.M.i amphitheater, the site

will he in use for the first time

since construction of the SI* in

P*."i7. In case of inclement weath-

er, exercises will be transferred

to the Men's ('ymnasiiim.

Approximately 20(10 alumni will

return to the campus during Com-
mencement Weekend for a full

schedule of activities beginning

with the first session of the an-

nual Alumni College on I'ridav at

2:30 p.m. Medals for distinguished

I'niversity service will be pre-

sented to three alumni at a lunch-

eon and speaking program at

noon on Saturday. Kecipients will

he. Harry D. Brown 'II of Kil-

lerica, Kalph Tuber '16 of West

Newton, and Dennis M. Crowley
'29 of West Uoxbury. BacJj of the

recipients is a member of the

University's Hoard of Trustees.

A parade to Alumni Meld and

the traditional baseball game with

Amherst College will take plate

after the luncheon on Saturday.

In the evening, 17 classes will

hold reunion banquets at various

places in the Amherst vicinity.

Senior events during the week-

end will include the annual sopho-

more-senior dance I'ridav at H:.'I0

p.m.; the President's Iteception

for seniors and their parents on

Saturday at I p.m.: class night

activities Saturday at 6:.'I0; and

a performance of "Time Remem-
bered" by the Roister Doisters at

9 p.m. the same evening.

Commissioning of graduating

Army and Air lorce ROTC cadets

will he held at a special ceremony

in howker Auditorium at 0:30

a.m. on Sunday.

Rev. William L Nolan. Chap-

lain to Catholic students at Dait

mouth College, will deli\er the

baccalaureate address at II a.m.

on Sundav in Curry Hicks Cage.

Suffolk University Law School
s*

Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

Day, Evening and Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants

For cataloque, application and information, address:

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School
20 Derne Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts

CApitol 7*1043

Faculty Senate . .

.

' ( 'mil iiitu il I rum jiU'Ji 1 >

sored l>y Professor John L. Rob-

erts of the Physiology Depart-

ment* Professor Arthur Gentile of

the Botany Department comment-

ed "1 think the students should

be commended <>n this :nlult ap-

proach to higher education.''

In speaking against the motion.

Professor Bruce Morris of the

Economics Department, asked the

function of class and the bright

student. Senator TVidiitf was
allowed to answer this question,

stating that "the function of the

bright student Is to be leader

in class."

An amendment to the original

motion was passed, although the

motion itself was defeated, re-

moving the exceptions of ROTC,

l'hys Kd, and labs. Dr. William

Ross of the Physics Department

was against this amendment lie-

cause "although a great many

students don't like labs, certain

courses such as pre-medical re-

quire labs."

h> JOYCE PARENT '61

PI Beta I'hi:

l'i Phi's Initiate Picnic was

held last .Monday evening :•'

Look Park. Mrs. Neumaa and

Mrs. Brag, the Alumni sdvisors,

and their children came along to

enjoy the fun, Betty Bamford

was chosen as the "Typical l'i

Phi" from her class, and all the

new initiates were presented with

gold loving cups. Mary Kllam

was the star of the Softball game.

The new Mortar Board officers

recently elected include: Tammy
lib-, President; Janice Reid, Vice

Adelphia Elects

At Banquet
Officers for the coming year

Were elected by Adelphia at its

initiation banquet held last Sun-

day evening.

Donald Moriarly 'HO wa.» Prssl

d«'iit, Kliot Sohmei 'HO was elected

Vice-President, Edward Brattteji

'66 Treasurer, and William Chou-

inard 'HO as Secretary.

Moriarty has been vice-presi

dent of his class for the past

two years and is a member of

Theta t'hi fraternity. In his soph-

omore year he was a member of

Maroon Key. He is also a mem-
ber of the Newman Club, and

served on the Winter Carnl Com-
mittee.

Bebssar is secretary of [PC,

and si-rvod as chairman of C'rwk

Week. He is a member of TKI*

fraternity. Sohmer has also

served on the Winter Carni Com-
mit lee.

Bradley was general chairman

of the Winter Carnival Weekend
Committee and is presently vice-

president of Newman Club. He is

a former Maroon Key and is a

member of Theta Chi.

Chouinard has been a Maroon
Key and is presently a Reveler.

He is currently the president of

(he Political Science Association

and served as author-director of

this year's Campus Varieties.

President; and Jan Carlson. His-

torian.

Phi Delta \ii:

I'hi Delt presented its annual

Senior Bsnquel si the Lord Jel •

fery, Wednesdsj evening. Hu-

morous wills were left to under-

classmen by the Seniors. A
prophecy was given to the Sen-

iors by the Juniors and a skit was

presented by the Sophomores for

the Seniors.

Congratulations to Judy [far-

berg on her recent pinning to Hob

Clowes.

SWAP . .

.

(Continual from pagt l

)

on the subject of campus com-

munications, including the Col*

I,
;
i,ii>i. WMl'A, and the various

calendar committees.

It was suggested that the Csl-

hi/inii should not publish mis-

leading information and should

have people completely cover ma-

jor campus events.

Since there has been a problem

concerning the publication of

W'Ml A's program schedule, it

Was decided that it might be pos-

sible for the station to make out

i a program card each week to be

attached to the I'niversity Calen-

dar.

It was decided that there are

too many different sources of in-

formation concerning area events,

' and something can be arranged

whereby they are all combined in-

I

to one column in the CoUtQMtH,

The SWAP resolutions end

with the suggestion that "since

many of the organizat ioiis on cam-

pus have difficulty in publicising

: their events adequately, the SI"

might publish a handbook on the

finer points of publicity and pro-

moting."

Competent Life Insurance
Sen'ice

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield Kl 2-7415

HOUSE TRAILER
1953 Schult, 30 ft, located near

Amherit. Attractive lot. All utilities

connected. Call At 3-7884 evening*

and weekendt.

Attention

Pick UpYourlnoVx

\r\t Toes* or Wed*

at Draper Annex

M a.m. to I p.m.

Mure people want America's
real cigarette than an\

Other brand today. Fur 10

straight years. Camel hah

been Use top-selling eiga

rettenf all. Tin Catnel blend

Of costly tobaccos has ntv i

beetl equalled fol I H b BftVOI

and easygoing mildness.
The best tobacco makes the

best smoke.

Cost off thf fodt
and fancy tfwff . . .

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"/*d walk a mile for a Camvl!"

II. mi»I UTi* e« .WlnHM. K.lrfn N C.
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Glynn Stars In Win

Redmen Top Terriers

( rarbermen I o Play

Syracuse I omorrow

hv V!N BASILE '62 nine El Saturday, again si T
at Medford The Red ei

A utronit I'Mass ba.«.eball team
N4 . „,,„,,. agmH until May 21

walloped th,- Boston University when th< y meet Holj C

Terriers, 9-8, yesterday a> Bos-

Ion.

Gerry Glynn pitched iteady

right hitter f<»r his 5th win

against one loss.

Glynn, a tall righthanded

hurler, struck out ten hatt<

while he gave up only five walks.

Ted Kelly banged out th •
<

hits, two doubles and a round

tripper, to drive in five <;f the

nine I'Mass runs.

Kearns was the Terriei losing

pitcher.

Eight of the nine Redmen ruw
were earned, the ninth run being

cored on the lone error of the

game.

I>ro|><-. From The Showers

The win over IM*. now gives

Coach Karl Lorden'a team an

eight and four record , .
Along

with the victory it was good to

sec that the Redmea played er-

rorless hall. Some bad breaks in

the past have cost ball games

, . . For Gerry Glynn, yesterday's

victory gave him a total of five

wins as against one defeat . . •

If some of the big guns from

last year's team can start hitting

the team should finish strong . , ,

There are si* more games left.

The next game for the Lorden

Lacross*

I hi R< dmen, * ho ha\ »• w on

four straight ami own a season's

mark of 5-2, will use the entire

squad in th< i Mbition.

"I plan to BBC all my men."

said ("arher. "so they can gain

valuable experience against top

opposition."

Among the outstanding players

nit the Syracuse team are attack

men

hv lit I> WATERS

TED KELLEY who hit a home
run and two doubles to drive

in five c»f the nine I'Mass runs.

Frosh Lacrosse

Top Nichols, 8-6

In an overtime game the

I'Mass Frosh lartosse team won

its initial victory of the yea*

against Nichols Junior College.

It was an outstanding display

q| team work that finally

clinched the game for th, Red

men.

Ill the seeolid overtime period

Arnold Carr scored on a beauti

ful bounce pass from Warren

Battis. The second overtime goal

was scored by Rattis, with lee

onds remaining, on an assist

from midfielder Kauppinen.

Bcoreri for the freshmen

were: Arnold "Hattrick" Carr,

three goals; Bob Glow, two

goals and one assist; warren

Battis, two goals and t \x .
.
assists;

and Pete Staff.. n, SM goal. Also.

assisting OH these goali m ••

i . nn] LaBalla I»i la laoh
1 1, an Kauppenan.

Ovtatandlng defenaivetj wer<

Bart Havicun. John Pt.snalian

and goalie. Hob McDonoiigh.

The tnakebeaters' neat and teal

game will »h- Saturdav ni'.i

the 1 nix •
.' n, « Hawpshin

I itii ham.
I M , - 1 -• 'I 1 I ^

\ .> 11<»t

Frosh Blank

Maroons. 3-0
The I'Mass freshman baseball

team shut out the Springfield

frosh .'{-0 on Wednesday after-

noon,

The winning pitcher was K

If you can't heat "em join 'em. That is a familiar saying we hear

quite often and has its association with sports as well. Versatile Gene

Conley, National Basketball and Baseball League star, as a pitcher

had a very formidable record against all teams in the National
e Syracuse team are anacK- IU1" a N,I > rmmmm *

„ ' .

t
.

.

t f League except one. Gene could not seem to heat the Philadelphia I ml-

racuse University who has He* Against them be had an 0-7 record, so he.joinedithem, and this

eored 28 aoals in 9 aames- Eli ¥<** ' doing quite well . . .
SHOUT SPORTS Q1 IZ l. Who was known

Cornelius, 40-vear-old I ndi an M «" ^^»» "** 2. Who was Big Red; 8. The Gas-House Gang

from Canada, and hi. son, 16- «>>'* «*at? Answers somewhere belo* . . .

New gadget an the market

year-old Jim Cornelius who plays '« those who like to fish or view the bottom oi the water without

Loai*ender getting wet. Aluminum tUDea in various lengths enable tne Viewer

The midfield features Al Long- * *> deep ;, 86 ft. Should give an opportunity for some of our

ley from Cornel] l'ni\. who female sunbathers to see what all the skin divers holler about ... One

weighs 23(1 lbs. and is the hard- baseball pitcher was saying after he had walked four in the first two

est shooter on the team.

Hill Brown, 236 ll>. center on

the .Syracuse Univ. Orange Howl

football team, heads a rugged

defense that will he hard to score When the baseball player failed to marry the millionaires daughter,

against. When the baseball player failed to many the millionaire's daughter,

Cobbmen Finish With 3-1 Record

frames: "I was so wild, even the guys in the on-deck circle were afraid

to take a toe hold" . . . Answers to quiz i. Prankie Friseh 2. Man o'

War 8. Played baseball. The St. Louis Cardinals of the I930*s . . .

by JOE L1PCHITZ '62

Now that the season is over,

we may look hack and see that

the I'Mass freshman track team

has again come through with a

winning slate. The Cobbmen end-

ed the Spring season with a ret

at first expected, they improved strong triumvirate for the Cobb-

o\er tin* season. The team has men. Even in the 1 Oil yd. dash

been consistently strong through- they proved to he fast with Jack

out the year in regard to the run- Adams and Sandy Lipton.

ning , '\ents. j M general this has been a

Runners such as .Jim Hainei strong, well-coached team which

and Hob Weeks have turned in will prove to be quite valuable to

strom with Mullock coming on in
'

ord of three wins and one loss; strong mile runs, and Have Rod- the Varsity next fall. Many of

relief. The big hitter for the Red-

men was Forhush who drove in

two runs with a single and a tri-

ple and -cored the third run him-

self.

this to a strong Springfield team.

As a team, the Redmeti have

little to be desired. Although the

weight men did not do as well as

ham and Ron Young have proven these men will go on to the Var-

themselves more than adequate sity Cross Country team and will

in the 440 and the 220. In the be fine competitors. Both the

KHO Joe I.aMarre, Bob Valhe, and past and the future look bright

Ken Johnson proved to be the indeed.

CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN!

HOTTEST LOOKING, HOTTEST SAVIN-"

Kappa Sig Wins
Fraternity Title

Kirehaller H u . k \ trfanw »yk

,i his no hit pitching with

i mi homer bj Bob Kaplan

ai« Kappa Sigma topped Lambda

i

o • m n the fraternity

impionahip last night.

\ilnnic/>k allowed only one

base runner, on I walk, ami kepi

l.('\ popping up thrtnmt the

net en inning till** game.

Jack Knight matched goo-.

- with Adamctyk until the

bottom of the fifth when Kaplan

lammed drive ewer the left

fielder's head to bring home all

three rum

KS will meet the winner of the

dormitory and independent league

for the intramural championship

next Monday night.

A VS-pourrrd Impala Convertible . . . unmistakably '591

HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3
What we mean — this new Chevy's

whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its

fresh style caught on right away, of

course. But — whether you prefer a

V8 or 6— where Chevrolet really

leaves the other cars in the shade is

out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6's

came in one-two in their class in this

year's Mobilgas Economy Run. And
the winning average, was 22.38 m.p.g.

Why not drop down to your dealer'

and see for your-

self why Chevy's

this year's hot-

test selling car?

Try the hot one— see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

LETTER
TO

SENIOR
CLASS
(See p. 2)
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Honors Projects Underway
Over 50 I "Mas.-, juniors have

been selected to undertake sen-

ior honor projects starting in the

fall. This announcement was
mad.- recently by Manley Man-
del, associate professor of bac-

teriology and chairman of the

University Honors Council.

The candidates will begin im-

mediately in framing an appro-

priate outline of their honors

theses. A thesis examining com-
mittee will be formed to offer

counsel and advice on the proj-

ects, and finally to examine the

theses and conduct an oral

• xaiiiination at the conclusion of

next spring's semester.

The following juniors Were >e

leeted:

Home E c o b o m i e : Elaine

Borash, c assandra Bishop, Bac-

teriology: Diane DerSarkLsian.

Chemistry: Joyce II. Craig, Ron-

ald H. Carlson. Zoology: Donald

R. Kelly.

Psychology: Donald K. Robar,

Robert D. Shilansky, Paul F.

Butler. Civil Engineering: Ri-

chard J. Correia. Physics: George

R, DeVerry. Chemical Engineer-

ing: Sumner Hair, Donald Dugre,
Leon F. Hebert, History: Hebert

P. Bix, Anna E. Hubbard, James
I.. Keelon. Richard J. VVill.y,

Theodore Mael.

Business Administration: Peter

T. Jacobs, Arthur Simons, Nel-

son Weinstock, Donald T. Sa-

vage, Robert C. Albrecht, Leon-

ard I. Martenson. Sociology:

Susan Whitney, John Tarvainen,

Haul Kemp, Robert Blain, Jac-

queline Bailey, Joanne Russell.

Speech: Sharieene McConnell.

Poultr) Husbandry: Ralph G,

Somes. Horticulture: Haul H.

Jennings. Philosophy: Bruce N.

Gregory, Richard I.. Sevrens.

Civil Engineering: David Nelson,

Stanley J. Hiechota. Music: Su-

>an L. Nichols.

Physical Education: Gerald J.

<;>:i\e| English Literature:

Linda Delvental, Raymond H.

Tripp. Peter Hamilton, Barbara
J. Goldberg. Mathematics: James
• ooiey. Dale Melikan, Charles

Getehell, Ronald Loring, Edwin
Marsden. Gabriella Szekely.

German: Francis Y. Thompson.

Government: Victor Gagnon and

Raymond N'ormandin.

(iraci Fickets

Will Be Out
Again Today

Graduation tickets and Invite

tions for seniors will he given oul

at the sc Looby Counter today

from 7 !• pin, and tomoiiow from
II 12 a in.

I |...n present nm the studenl 1 1
>

card, each senior will receive

(..I kage containing three tlckel

rved eats, six invltatl

an im itat Ion t.> the Hi • A<

!; ptlon, and Pocket Program
• rtg all the event- of Senloi

w, . k.

Tirkets for the events will be

on sale In the SI*. See the pro

! for times and prices,

Iii case of lain, graduation will

be held inside the Cage. Only

those with reserve tickets will be

a .-.| •
i Vend.

Left to rights Hubo Here/. Pres. Mather. Rev, Camargs, Dr.

(iillcspi ...

Argentine University Head
\ isits UMass-Amherst

'The Rev. Jorge A. Camargo,
S.J.. Rector of the Catholic Uni-

versity of Cordoba, Argentina,

visited the I'Mass and Amherst
campuses last Week, according to

Provost McCurn .

The D.8. Department of State

and the American Council on Ed
ucat on are sponsoring the tour of

Father Camargo, who is going to

be in this country for two months
to study the administrative strttC

tuie and procedures of American
colleges and universities,

During his visit to the Cniver
sity. Father Camargo conferred

with Dr. McCune and Dr. Gllles

pie, assistant to the pi i 'dent. n*>

in o il <• r n administrat ive liroeed

ures. Departmental procedures

and instruction m '.hods were

described by Dra. Potash and

Zeender of the History Depart-

ment; Dr. Ferrigno of the depart-

ment of Romance langua, esj Pro-

fessor Federico of the Physics

Department; and Messrs, Cere

and Dowling of the Bureau of

Government Research staff

Father Camargo has travelled

extensively in South and Central

Vmerica, and has served on the

faculties of the Colegio de El Sal

vador in Buenos Aires as well a-^

the Colegio de San Calixto at La
Pas, Bolivia. He has been rector

of the Catholic University of Cor-

doba sin <• April of thi^ year.

'Cut' Bill Draws
Mixed Reactions

From Faculty
hy DON CROTEAU 'HI. Managing Kditor

Why did the Faculty Senate defeat the motion to allow for un-

limited cuts to students on the Dean's List last Thursday?

In answering this question it is necessary to remember that the

original motion brought before the senate called for unlimited cuts

for 3,0 students with exceptions in ROTC, laboratory, required Phy-

sical Education, and examinations. To this motion an amend-

ment was added to cut off the exceptions and make it universally

binding.

The amendment was passed on the motion because, as Professor

John L. Roberts of the Zoology Department and sponsor of the ori-

ginal motion says, "it leaves a loophole."

As an observer put it, "if you're going to do it. don't be half way
about it."

When the amendment carried, there were some very surprised

people in the Senate. According to Professor Carl Keyset- of the Engi-

neering Department,"! think many of them (Senators) voted for the

amendment because they felt that in doing so the hill would he de-

feated."

The addition of this amendment seemed to indicate to Home that

the Senate was in favor of the motion. As Dean Cahill said, "1 didn't

expert to see the amendment carry, and « hen it did, I didn't expect

the motion to fail."

Although the failure of the motion following the passage of tho

amendment was unexpected, there were substantial reasons for it.

When asked if it were possible that there was collusion on the

motion, Rrofosor Roberts answered with, "I tend to doubt it be-

cause many of them (senators) might have changed their mind be-

tween the passage of the amendment and the question on the hill."

His reason for this was that. "When the amendment passed, it made
the original objections of other Senators more xalid."

'The strongest objections came from the School of Education,

representatives of which stressed the student's responsibility in

practice teaching, and from Dr. William II. Ross of the Hhysics

Department, who was vehement

Nurses Hold
Convocation

In Student U.

Seniors Disagree On Gift;

Officers Note Go-Ahead
The Benioi Class Executive

Board voted Sunday night to

maintain the plan previously set

up t<. handle the proposed .^j.',,

000 reunion gift to the Univei

ity from the ("lass of W.t.

'The objectives of this gift are

to create a si/.eahle sum to he

u>e.l as class n i ft on their u.'.th

reunion and to stimulate person

al interest in the work of both

the Alumni Association and the

Class itself.

The method of raising money
for the gift would he through ac-

cumulated di\ idendf on iiimii ance

policies. Each participant volun

tarilj takes oul a policy and

pit liges a Specified amount of

the accumulated dh kiend i to 1 he

class niit fund.

torerdinfl to the EqaHaUe
Life tssarsnee Society, with

whom the Kxecutive Committee
has conl erred on the proposed

plans, this has been done h>

main Colleges throughout the

I'nited State-.

President Mathei . In a letter t.>

the Class of •:.:•, commented, "l

heait.iv endorse ths principle of

this worthwhile consideration."

Itoh Dallmeyer, President of

the Clas» of ':,«, slated, "We of

the Senior Bieeatlvs Hoard tried

to think ahead to our J .th re-

union, and do what is best for

the class." He went on to add

that the Alumni Association,

which will aid in (he actual im-

plementation of this plan, also

endorsed the idea.

Heter Lldrich '.v.*, speaking

againal the plana of the Kxecu-

tive Hoard, Stated, "I am d«f

initel) sgain I this In lurance

polk)
."

hldnch fell that if money were

put into a bank, the Class would

have a larger sum for Iheir

Rift, since banks tend to pay

higher rates of interest than do

insurance c o m p a n i e S. He de-

clared that up to 17,009 could be

lost on the insurance polic>. Ri

chard Mman '59 countered this

statement, commenting "The
most stable companies In the

counti> are the insurance com-
panies."

Hldnch pi..|... .. .1 . ••! in| up a

committee whereby all possible

II et hod '
-

! n>' nil .IMS 'A ould

he • i! . d. a nd ? he findings

of tin . ommittee put to a vote

by n '••
i - ..r the class, Ae

Cording to Dallmeyer, this plan

is unfeasible, since "right noa
our biggest problem is time."

'The Convocation of the School

of Nursing Was held Sunday

afternoon in the Commonwealth
Room of the Student Cuion. 'The

highlighl of the went was the

passing of the light ceremony,

hicted by Cynthia Sowyrda
'.">;», who passed the light on to

seventeen student nurses of the

class of ] in; i This la symbolic

ceremonj in which sack girl

hold, a tiny Florence Nightin-

gale lamp which is lighted hy the

girl chosen "Outstanding Nurse

of the Year". When all the girl .••'

candles had been lit, the room

was darkened, and the girls then

said the Nightingale Pledge.

Miss Mary \ Maker, Dean of

the School of Nursing, s/ho

presided over the program, be

gan the convocation with a brief

talk ..M the kistot y of tun ting.

She also pointed "Ut thai the

Class "i 1901 would be the fii t

cla ia graduating from t he I ni

...
i it \ ..i m.i m hu ' ' School

of Nursing under the m a four

year plan.

The gii I- taking the Flon n< •

Nightingale Pledge Were:

Geraldine R. Autlelio, Sandra M
< i im an, M.H I- il.' ,L Duiuei,

Dorothj Fedoryshyn, Phyllis Ann
Petser, .Margot ll Fletcher,

Beverly Ginipero, L I i /. a be t h

Longden, Jane MacNell, Patricia

Malitiow ki, V. I a i tie Norton,

Carole Olsen, Dorothy Rice,

Phyllis Rockwood, Nancy Rod/
well, Sally South, and Deoomh
Wall.

in opposition to the amended mo-
tion stating, "students have to

go to lal>, and. since many of

them don't like lal»s. given the

opportunity, they wouldn't go."

Many of the faculty feel that

the only reason for the passage

..I the bill would he to stand-

ardize the cuts system over the

whole iini>,rsit> if only for 10

students. According to Professor

Roberts, "the students already

base, in a sense, whal I he mo-
tion provides."

'There are still many faculty

members who feel that there

should he unlimited cuts In tin-

won!, of Dean Cahill, "I think

that M (pined attendance on the

college level is foolish "

Bed Of Rockwell's

Cover l*a in titles

Now On l)is|>la\

A collection of original Nor-

man Rockwell cover paintings

,rom 'The Saturda) Evening Post

is currently on display in the

Commonwealth Room of the SI'.

I he exhibit, featuring some af

Rockwell's most famous painl

ins, I, w ill remain here u tit il \| i\

29

Rockwell, knoWn f"l biS life-

like creations of cm rent ttneri

can scenes, is perhaps the mo I

popular of living American ai

ti>ts, in addition to the roller

Hon, six original Norman Rock
well drawings on loan from the
M.i acini . it Mutual Life In

ui ance Company will Ik- on e\

hihit.

'The exhiiut is being presented
hy the Student I'nion Arts and
Mm ic Committee
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Has The Door Closed?

Was the Faculty Senate right in refusing

to give Dean'.s List students unlimited cuts?

The answer to this question cannot easily be

found, because there were three possible

courses that they could have taken in regard

to the original motion. They could have de-

flated or passed it. or they < ould have chosen

— their subsequent course of action—to

amend the motion to read "unlimited cuts for

Dean'.s List students without exception."

The amended motion was rightly defeat-

ed. This cannot be argued. It is not possible

to allow qualified students to cut indiscrim-

tely— practice teaching, laboratory, exam-

ination-;, or ROTC—where they are required

b> law to attend a certain number of classes.

The question can now be made more spe-

cific Was the Faculty Senate right in amend-

ing the motion'.' This amendment "'"* the

prohahh caum nt flu defeat. Many of the

l'acult.\ were in favor of the original motion

but could not honestly allow such freedom

as called for by the amendment.

It is not possible to discover fully why,

or more important, HOW the amendment

was passed. It should never have happened.

Without the amendment it is probable that

the motion would have been carried.

One more stepping stone in the ascent to

realization that students are adults and cap-

able of responsiblity would have been laid.

and 3.0 students would have received some

reward for their achievements besides the

placing of their name on some obscure list

hidden in the Dean's Office.

—D.C.

Notice To Readers

The .Massachusetts Collegian will not

publish on Wednesday or Friday of this

week, but will combine these issues into a

special eight page issue which will appear

on Thursday.

The Thursdas issue (May 21, 1959)

which will be the last issue of this school

year, will feature the annual "M" page, con-

taining selections of the Man and Woman

Of the Year, along with other outstanding

members of the Senior Class.

A Note Of Thanks

And Appreciation

To the Kditnr:

v , .. , .
| m >nv< j the excellence of i'" 1 per-

,,,,, ,r \ Meaner] >•' • *«» Messtsya and IN»r-

i, a i t „f ,i Madonna Issl Friday nigW In Bowker.

M Ihmmxon'K dim-ting was brilliant, the acting

axtrcmely moving,

honoi offering ua what --nly intelligence, talent, ...,.1

gruelling hard work ran effect the atmosphere of

thcatrr T<. th««m all, and to the others responsible

ibliahing the program of experimental thestre

,.i, campus, ">ir Bincerert thajwa.

i ..in ami I see* Barraaj

I nd.ricU c. hhI luster* EQarl

Si(lnc> Bad I'inma ha|tlan

Donald and l.i/a Tnihan

D.nid It. and Marii - \dt-l»« (lark

KorMit P. LaM
l|,-nr> LtS

~
Bntrcwl «• i«-»r«i class matt** at th» P«»« "*<•• » Amhwst.

J? PHnJd thr~ timr. weekly Hv.rin, Ite •r.^rmic ££, «-

";r.l„r,n K VtMttC ...ni ,*„m, nation V******** * *H*J*
mLk fol i. » ib r v»r»«...n ->r nomination psrioH ft »lt*n •

I7uul .1 . illhin th. »~k A.-,.,.t«l for mjilint under im
Mllhortty »( the »<-t of Marrh ». I«T». a. nmenrterf by the -t of

iuh'. r

1

L't! Tl- i It H P#r ye»r ; IIH l*r wmeeter

Member *Moel»ted C i e»i»l# Pr«M
San. Tti«. Thor... • ;H p.m.

h> JAMES \. MERINO '«'»

I ha\»- hen reading ** it h urc.it interest th«- enehaage between

. U . Mr. Watsoi

Weuvcr i* . i

< <! ought to watch the uxtremi

Rightists, but not i the most moderate Leftist;

and Mr. Wats guim extreme Left shou d

„, much as the most

f the Right M Mai ti ibution to the confusion -

fully tii"-' "seari '< mericano "I' thf Right,

.. h at thi "< !' ft then h maj
'"- anj longei to b. .,-.

Mr. Watson declares himself u> h,-
Hbewitderedn b> th»- Coionet'i !

• letter "it Mm loj at lestion. Indeed, if *e ought to be

ildered bj . ic bj Mr. Watson'a abstruse

reference to "peop e to the best that America h;t.< stood

for is occasional!} • ! '~' ureil bj the particular goals they would I

i

k,* th<

L*S to auiiiii." Whai mean bj this? That the goals to !».• at-

ta i d by the US, as articulated by certain individuals, must of ne

i saity in the course of fulfillment demand either qualification or re

iection of fundamental lo\'altv Obviously Mr. Watson

doesn't think so; I « t •
» hope he *'ill someway elucidate his remark. Mr.

Wats, n a so dei ires that •
it be necessary to require a signed

ith froi i bers ol the Armed Forces (Mr. Watson later

explained such was to insure that, upon t»i-in^ issued a weapon, the

soldier would not shoot the President) it is an insult for the civilian

stu.l. nt i>r Collegi professoi because it implies disloyalty- being con-

sidered disloyal befon signing the oath. Hence, according to Mr, Wat-
j

son, it Is just and necessary to assume disloyalty i f*. i.-t us say, Colonel

Weaver, and require him i" sign oaths, but to require the same of

civilian college professors or students is an aberration of human rights.

And let us not Ignore the dire warniii". of Mr. Mael: "By discrim-

inating against Communists and Socialists, we are violating the very

essence of our ideal a free society with free expression of thought.

Once we have stifled some beliefs, it is but a short step to the stifling

of others ... Is this the goal envisioned by the defenders of tin-

loyalty oath?" Are you really serious, Mr. Mael?

Both Mr. Watson and Mr. Mael are presuming the government to

be naive enough to suppose that the loyalty oath will stop the pene-

tration of subversives. Ridiculous! Working <>n the premise that a sub-

versive would be a traitor, the loyalty oath and the Attorney General's

list with its accompanying perjury clauses, provide a means to re-

move the subversive element without having to resort to the difficult

and rightly SO Constitutional clauses concerning treason.

There would he no more staunch defender of the right of the

Communist Party in America, and or its affiliated groups to attempt
t.. articulate and propagate its ideals, IF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
WERE A LEGITIMATE AND LOYAL OPPOSITION PARTY. But

even a moron with the most facile knowledge of modern history must
by now realize that the Communist Parties of the world are not loyal

to then- respective countries, but rather reserve primary loyalty to

a foreign power which is presently the cold-war enemy of the free

nations of the West and non-Communist East; further, not even se-

condary loyalty to their respective countries attaches to the various

Communist Parties, but, on the contrary, secondary loyalty is to

History as understood by Karl Marx, to the doctrines of class struggle
and economic determinism in which according to Marx Ilea ultimate
reality.

Is Socialism dangerous? I hardly think so—as ridiculous as Com-
munism, perhaps, but not dangerous. But there are certain conflicts

within Socialiam which, although having been mitigated in more recent
tunes, nevertheless warrant that We at least keep an eye on the Social-

ists, The primary conflict within the Socialist ranks concerns the

.Marxian origins of modern Socialism. The revolutionary nature of

Marxism plagued the Socialist.- .-specially towards the end of the
i:ith century—with the problem <d" whether the Socialist Ideal ought
to be imposed by means of violent revolution and dictatorship, or
whether peaceful discussion and compromise would be better. Did I

say plagued? 1 have been t«..> mild; for so did this conflict vex So-

cialism that even the most rabid anti-Koinanist of Socialists is today
forced to concede that Socialism was saved from becoming moribund
and »i Totalitarian almost solely through tin- concepts of Socio-
Christian Democrac) as discussed and articulated within the contexts

Of the social encyclicals of the Popes I XIII, Pius XI and. to a

leaser degree, of the late Pius XII.

Farther, complete and lasting world peace—an ideal with which
I certainly will not quarrel la w essential to the establishment of
the Socialist Ideal that Individual Socialists have many times been
trapped into tin- promise "i" world "peace" forever held out by the
Communists to ensnare and trap the naive.

It further -ccm-. to me -Irani;,, that Messrs. Mael and Wal-on
it necessary ultimate!) to defend "Liberalism" when discussing

the loyalty oath; this behavior la not reserved to them; whenever talk

of subversivi there are not wanting some few so-called "Lib-

much to the disadvantage of true liberalism immediately to

grapple for the pen to declare thai "«, Liberals aren't that bad.

reallj . .

.*" Perhaps some day the "Liberals" will offer explanation
for this strange behavior,

Mid,- i- an old lunch saying (ATTENTION, COLONE1
\\ i v\ ER) which -i- • ires, to n it

i be « ha ia not a Socialist (oi Com-
munist) at twenty, has no heart; he who would remain a Socialist (or
Communlat i at foi tj . has no head.

lo conclude: Colonel Wea\er aptly pointed nut that the federal
-'

- for education an nvestmenta in the leadership of tomorrow.
Certs n j ;! i- but bank .-0111111011 aenae, the Times being what they

tad the •weapons" of modern cold Wan'.,,-, being what they have
become, that the federal government should attempt to insure a rea-
lonabli amount of politii gical orthodox) a> a return on its

j

!nii nt

.

LETTER IC) [HE EDITOR
Gi/^rnment Without Representation

I o tin- Editor;

l e Class of 1959 is beine, railroaded Into pur-

ehas rig an insurance policj on which the class baa

.. ! no 1 hance to express its ..pinion. The polic) or-

ejinated bj the actum « « t red Crowley, an insurance

agent for Mutual Benefit Life; Robert Dallmeyer,

President of the Senior Class; and Mr. Robert I.

vitt. The policy was presented to the execut

council of the Senior ("lass and was passed,

The first inkling the Senior Class had that it was

buying an insurance policy was when it read the

news in the Collegian. It ia significant to note that

no mention of t ) 1 i .— policy appeared in tin- Last class

meeting. The idea of presenting a gift t.> the Uni-

versity Is a commendable one and the originators

deserve credit for thinking of it. Hut the means they

chose to maneuver the acquiring of this insurance

policy, however, is government without representa-

tion. Thr.-e persons »ne of whom is an Insurance

agent—and the executive council of the class, de-

cided how to spend $23,237 of the class' money. Tin-

sum is the total amount >>i' premiums that the Sen-

iors will pay over a period of tw enty-tivo years, at

an annual rate of *!*2!'.

The insurance company will guarantee for

amount of money $25,000, Insurance Companies, as

you know, also pay dividends <>n policies if they so

desire. The company may pay the class an additional

$7,000, out it is not obligated to <lo s... To repeat:

the Senior Class Is guaranteed only $25,000. Now,

for the same payment of $929 annually, the Senior

Class, if it put this amount into a bank, trust, or

government savings bonds at thr.-e per-cent yearly,

will have $.'{.'{,0(1(1 at the end of twenty-five years.

This is an increase of $8,900 over the guaranteed

amount and an increase of .'*1, ,.»<I(I over the most that

the class could get from the insurance policy. At a

rate of four per-cent, the class would obtain $88,650

or $13,650 more than it would realize from the policy.

At live per-cent, the class would got $44*800 or al-

most $20,00(1 more than the amount guarant 1 by

Dallmeyer.

Thus we can s.-e how our money not the money

of President Dallmeyer and <>r the executive council

— is being invested at the least possible amount of

return to the Senior Class.

The next logical question that arises is this: Is

the Senior Class legally obligated to go thru with

the insurance deal? President Dallmeyer Bays that

the insurance contract haa not yet been signed, and

thus the Senior Class still has the right to judge

and to decide how this money can best be used. The

goal of the Senior Class is to give as large a gift

as possible to the University, and to finance this nift

by pledges of two dollars i sear from each individual

m.-mber. These pledges are entirely voluntary in

nature.

The only way the Senior Class can democratically

decide how to invest its own money is by having I

class meeting. Fortunately this class meeting .an

be held Thursday of this week, if our class officers

allow us to hold it. President Dallmeyer informed

me that the class does not have time to hold a meet-

ing on this issue. The only answer to that Statement

is that the Senior Class will be paying .<!»2!* premium
for twenty-five years, and one hour spent on deciding

how the money will be invested does Hot Seem too

long. At this Class meeting, three things should be

don.-:

(1) The insurance plan should be fully ex-

plained to tin- members of the .lass.

—

<2» other members <>f the class should be aJ*

lowed t.. propose alternative methods of Investing

its mon.-y.

—

I'D A committee. Independent of the class <«tTi-

c.-rs, should investigate the various Rekla of Invest*

BMnt, Compose a ballot listing the alternative.-, and

-end information .one. -ruing these choices to every

member of the Senior Class

Tii.n thia question will h.- decided in a democi
manner by written ballot, and by a majoiitv of the

.lass membership.

If this class meeting is not held, the Senior Class

will have been railroaded into buying an insurance

policy, and consequently losing at least $1,900 mi a

good chance of losing as much as $S0,000, We will

ISO have the distinction of setting a dangerous pre-

cedent for future classes; namely, class government
without reprea ntation of the elaas membership.

There is widespread dissati-faction within thr

Senior Class on the manner by which this transaction

has been conducted. If a class meeting is not held,

this dissatisfaction will force these Seniors to appeal

to the administration in order that they may ORCS

again gain representation in their class,

UM Deans Discuss

Food Tech.'s Role
Service and educational programs in f >"<l technology at the Uni-

versity of Ma.-.-achu.-etts already being used to good advantage bj

the production end of the food industry- were offered t>> other seg-

ments "f the business at a meeting at the University of Massachu-etts

recently.

The ar.-as of distribution, processing and service, the thre.- other
segments making up the near I billion dollar food industry in Massa-

chusetts, can also be served through the skills, technical knowledge
and educational programs available. Dr. Dale H. Sieling, dean of the

College of Agriculture said. The occasion was an organisation meet-

ing of a new University of Massachusetts Food Technology Advtson
Council conip ised of food processors and manufacturers.

Fourteen of the If! members of the council were present at the

luncheon-program aa a first atep in what is hoped to be an enlarged

university f«..>d program t<. better serve the state's food industry and

consumers alike.

To accomplish its rob- of advising the university how it might bet-

ter its food program, the council was asked for suggestions on de-

veloping more complete research, instruction and extension progran -.

and to help •eruit students for training to fill the many food industry
jobs available.

Council members, in turn, asked for additional training programs
for food personnel. Tiny expressed approval of the newer concept that

agriculture is not confined to food production, alone, but should in-

clude more work in the other ar.-as.

As part of the orientation, Dr. William H. Ksselen, head of the de-

part nieiit of food technology, gave a talk OB the history and objectives
of the department, and other staff members reported on research,

teaching and extension activities. Fred P. Jeffrey, associate dean of
agriculture in charge of instruction, and Dr. Lloyd H. Davis, associate

director of extension, discussed the scope and activities of their areas.

Goldberg Takes Sabbatical

Leave To Study Next Year
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, re- I

Center for Liberal Education and
cently elected member of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Associa-

tion for Higher Education (AHE)
will be "it sabbatical leave from

his duties at I' Mass for the aca-

demic year 1969-80,

During this time, Dr. Gold-

berg will work on a book-length

study which will consider the

liberal arts and sciences as hu-

manities in action in an indus-

trialized society.

A member of numerous or-

ganizations of higher education,

Dr. Goldberg has served in high

post- on both the Humanities

the College English Association,

serving as Executive Director of

the latter for the past ten years.

Dr. Goldberg ia the author of

the book, "Amherst as Poetry".

and has contributed numerous
articles to scholarly and profes-

sional journals.

A graduate of the University

of Massachusetts with a U.S. de-

gree, Dr. Goldberg earned M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees at Yak Uni-

versity. He was elected to the

Phi Kappa Phi national scholastic

society in 1 1*27 and has served as

president of the local chapter.

Peter Eldri

(las* of id?
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CAMPUS
BEAT

b\ Mike klcine rni.tn 'HI

Most of us don't realize that

this past Weekend was one of the

bin ones up here at I'mieland.

We all know about Winter Car-

nie Weekend, 1 1. ternal ional

Weekend, aild HEB Weekend, but

did you know that Last Weekend
That Entire Campus Can Pick

l'p and Pun Home before Finals

has just occurred V

The '\ presents Mr. Bola Ige

from Nigei ia. who will speak >n

Ka-t W'.-.-t and the Uncommitted
today at 8 p.m. in the Middlesex

Room,
The last meet, lie, of the Phi-

losophy ('lull's series on "The In-

dividual in the Twentieth Cen-

tury" will be devoted to a panel

discussion over which Professor

William Rosa of the Physics De-

partment will preside. The mem-
bers of the panel will be the pre-

vious speakers, namely Messrs.

J. C h a m e t z k y (English), L
Greenbaum (History), D. Lewit

(Psychology), C. Shuts (Phi-

losophy), and It. Vablonsky (So-

ciology), This discussion will

take place tomorrow at 7:30 in

the Middlesex Room.
Graduation tickets and invita-

tions for seniors will he given

out at the SI' lobby counter to-

day from 7-!» p.m. and tomorrow
from 11-18 a.m. Tickets for Sen-

ior Week even's '."ill he on sali-

in the Student Union. See the

program for time and prices,

This is my last Campus Peat

this year. If it has amused you.

all well and good. Put its main
function was publicizing of cam-
pus events. Instead of reading

about them, why not join one or

two, and get a little more out of

college ? So long.

Co-ed Corner

LOST AND POUND
Lo«t: A plaid r.-v.-rmM.- jacket at the

tennic oourta laat Tueadajr Pleaae re-
turn lo Kill O'Neill at TKE.

l.oat: Tiiki-n from the lilirnry Wednes-
day nik'l.t. a ll.ii riK'iiil:i nunc. nit. Please
contact l.nirije Raymond at QTV.

I<»»i: Will the MM Vha took a
white blazer with a ITMnsa insignia on
the pocket from outside K 24 in Mach-
nnr between 2 and 4 lust Friday pleusc
return it to Susan Brown in 111 Thatch-
er M. use. I have yours.

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist

on Camels than any Other

cigarette today. It stands

to reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. Th>'

Camel hlend of costly to-

baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1

cigarette of all!

Leave the fads and
fancy stuff to landlubbers...

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"Hon can 1 be sure

you've got some Camels?"

bj Barbara Drake W
Arnold— Ittinnv l.unna

Congratulation* to Ruth Mac-
Leod i h.c.i, Esta i affee, Sheila

Day, Ann Reseigh, Mary Ann
Mais. Judy Madden, Linda Fris—

sell .im\ Sandy Hill who will be

Arnold's counselors next {rear.

Best wishes to Frames Spoyer
'i!2 on her recent pinning to Ken-

neth Keertzman of I'lu Kpsiton

I'i at Hoston University.

Our congratulations t.> Brenda
Olivieri and Judy Coiidroy who
are Arnold's new Scrolls. We
also congratulate .ioan Carlson

and Flo Stienberg who wen- tap-

ped into Mortar Hoard.

We were all happy CO see

Cindy Segal, Sandy Hill, Nancy
Duggan, and Penny Martin wear-

ing the red and white Reveler's

jacket. Congratulations to you

all.

A tea was held >>n Sunday May
3, Mr. Rand, the guest speaker,

stressed the Japanese influence

upon our university.

Knowlton—Janet Kalhoni

Knowlton House has been

jumping with excitement and

news.

At the r.-eent Leader's CollVo,

Knowlton walked away with ten

Scrolls and one Mortar Hoard.

Five of our freshmen women
were elected to the Freshman
Women's Honor Society and
Ruby Harrison, Irene Tyminski,

and (Jail Oshahleston were

awarded scholarships. Our heart-

iest congratulations to all.

Spring has brought with it

numerous pinnings and engage-

ments. Recently engaged was

Nancy Flander <>f Sigma Kappa
to Carl Rose of Alpha < annua

I

Rho and Binnie bevine to I'ai.l

i

Alport of B.U.

I'innings include; Brenda Fits*

Patrick Of KKd to Kill Boyle of

I'lp Sigma Kappa and Barbara
\\ insiow of Chi Omega to Ernest

|

Roi.i.|..u\ of St. Michael'a I

lege, Vermont.

Lewis—Gerda Breasts

A belated Happy Birthday t<>

Joan (
'l.-v eiison.

K.st wishes *,'(. out to I'ebbie

lliown 'ill. who recently became
pinned t.. butch Welt* •">'.». AFT.

Congratulations to l'at Con-

nolly who WSJ married April Is.

Lots of luck to Joanne Pease
'<>1. who recently became en-

gaged to George Laventis '<> | i

Boston University Law School,

A June wedding is planned.

Abbey— Barb Drake
\ b.iated Happy Birthday to

Jackie Paciorek.

Abbey wishes to congratulate
her three new Scrolls Mary
Jane Stack. Sandy Kaird. and
Lea I'aysant.

Best wishes to Shirley Hush
and Taniey Ives, both house
counselors, on being tapped fur

Mortar board.

Congratulations to Cinny Ry-
der who headed the committee
which organized the SWAP eon-

f< rence.

Competent Life Insuranee
Strvies

TED CROWLEY
MUTUAL BRNKFIT LIFK

Springfield .IE 2-7415

MAJESTIC THEATER
EASTHAMPTON

One Week Beginning
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20— **

FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR!"
Ne» To** fttm 0.»-M » • j»

JllcmiAs Iritis ^L.,

MYUNCLE ,,

Y
Academy Award Winner

English Dialogue
-PIUS PRIZE SHORT

"The Red Balloon"
Performance Schedule—

Mon • Fri—"Balloon" at 8:10 p.m.;

"My Uncle" at 8:40 p.m.

YOU ARE STILL IN TIME

To spend 6 WEEKS in Europe

$869
Datr of Departure Julv J 8th

4 wks ITALY
ROME. FLORENCE. VENICE.
NAPLES, CAPRI. SORRENTO.

PISA. FORTE DEI MARMI. SIENNA
Italian Tuition. Lectures on History, Art. Open-Air Opera.
Audience with Pope. Receptions to meet Embassy and
Italian Cultural Organization Officials.

2 WEEKS IN PARIS. LONDON (Stratford-on-Avon)

GROUP LEADER: DR. JOSEPH FUCILLA
(Well Known Professor of Romance laocjuages Department, Northwestern Univ.)

Write for Full P.uln ul,»rs to

REGENT INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL CENTRE
% C.I.T. Travel Service Inc., 500 Fifth Ave., New York

Telephone LOngscre 4-3840

It. t -I '• T i i >. Wlliitnn Htltm. N 0.

Suffolk University Law School

Founded 1906

Approved by the Amfiocw Bar Association

Day, Eveninq and Graduate Divisions] <
' r>ducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 1959

Part-time Evening Division September 16, 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstandinq Applicants
For catalogue, application and information, address:

REGISTRAR. Suffolk University Law School
20 Dome Street. Boston 14, Massachusetts

CAp.tol 7-1043
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Redmen Topple
Powerful Tufts

h> DICK BRESCIANI '60

The UMass Redmen, led b) the

blazing bat of rightflelder I>ick

Alman, chalked up their ninth

win of tin- season Saturday by

topping Tufts College, 6-2, at

Medford.

Alman slammed two homers,

one in the second with the base*

empty and the other with one on

in the fourth. He also not a

single, drove in three rune and
scored three for his Mggsst day
as a varsity player.

Tofts, supposedly a Greater
Boston powerhouse, could do lit-

tlc with the lefthanded servings

of Ed Connolly and Dick Catalini.

Connolly allowed only one hit

in the first two frames and
fanned three hatters, before be-

ing bothered by a sore shoulder.

Catalini then took over and
limited the Jumhoes to just three

Ingles the rest of the tame.
Dick now has won two and lost

two, hut has looked good in

Snakeheaters Tip
Syracuse. 8-7. To
Win Fifth Straight
The varsity Bnakebeatcri won

their fifth straight game as they

edged the Syracuse Lacrosse

Club, K-7, at Alumni Field Satur-

day.

TBBADWELL (JETS POUR
Larry Tr.-ailucll continued to

he the big man in the scoring
column as he tossed in four
goa!*, Larry has scored twelve
points in the past two games,
DMass* first attack looked

good throughout the gams and
carried the name to the favored
Syracuse team.

The Redmen got off to a Beet
Nad as they scored six goals in

the f i r st two periods for a 6-.1

Syracuse >ored three
in the final period before finally

succumbing.

TWO HOME GAMES
The Garbermen have been com-

Ing hack Kong after a weak
start and will try to stay on the
winning trail as they play in

two home game- this week.
On Tuesday, they wi>| play a

much improved Wesleyan team
t 3 p.m. and then will take on
a strong New Hampshire ten at

2 p.m. Saturday. Roth should be
games well worth watching.

period i I :\ 4 t
Syracuse 2 1 1 .T 7

l"M :< :< | J r

I'Mass scoring: Treadwell |,

Williams. Hoas, Porter. Jordan.

Frosh Lacrosse

Team Defeated
B) Wildcats. .">-!

by DAVE GOLDSTEIN «i

An aggressive, hai.l fought
contest between the (Mass year
ling ttickmen and the hosting
team of I'M! , nded In 5 l win
for the f i< shmen Wildcats.

The lone goal for the I'Mie

froth was scored i>> Cartel Vi-

The ,.;ci . . h>|c<l the ftvsh

ma • \\ it h a 1 ! slate. The
team has been hampered l>> i

lack of depth as «a» shown Sat-

arday when onlj 16 wen made
the trip. Thosi that hao worked

si cadil> o\ < i t lie fou i gam •

...I ha\- ihown mark- evt

ment foi such a short time.

Moat ''
I

'

• players had had no

previous lacioss, , \pei h nee, and
although the record it not out

standing, 1 doei not refieel the

hours of practice and effort that

perhaps some of the players will

put to use foi the vaisit> in -\t

year.

every mound appearance.

The Redmen bave rebounded
well from theil double setback
last weekend by Vermont and
still own one of N'.LW- best rec-

ords at !)-!.

They polished off two Kastern
Mass. nines (ILL. & Tufts) with-

in three days, but of course re-

ceived negligible write-ups from
the Boston newspapers.

The Lordenmen face a busy
and important week as they
travel to Rhode Island tomorrow,
entertain tough Holy Cross
Thursday, and then journey to

noct powerhouse CConn on Sat-

urday.
I 'Mai* ibr h Tuft* ah r h
f.Hrkin. -. 4 n % Fam*, rf 4 1 B

Holbrook. ! fi 2 S.i.m.fll, 1 4 1

" :*sidy, rf 4 1 ! Kilf.r - ) t

Roland, 3 4 ii OKartln, If 2 1

Alman. rf .'. :i 3 Bond, «•
'

I 1

llskn, 1 4 11 Cahll!, if ', 1 (i

3abourin, If 'i 1 n Mitni.-k C 5 1

FfeUy, If 1 1 M. I I i I I a ii

Kr-Uey, c 4 ii MrCabe, p 1 1 B
Connelly, p 1 8 Arrogant, p 2 n
Catalini, i> n I 'i

Totiils 3* fi Id 1,,t:,:* 83 I 1

I'MASS 010 220 too I
TUKTS 000 110 0(io 1

B l.arkin 2, R.. lurid, Srantipll, Bond,
A-roifoni. Mitni.k. l'O-A UMui 17-15,
Tuft* 27-8. LOU ITMasn 11, Tuft* !_•

.'I! IMhrook, Si»k:,. HR Alman 2.

SB I.nrkin 2, H>>lhrnok. Cassi.lv. SAC
Kelley

\v.a.a.
Sport

Pictured above is Dick Al-

man. senior LMass outfielder,

who blasted two home runs to

aid the Redman victory over

Tufts Saturday.

FROSH BASEBALL
The freshman h a s e l> a I i

game originally to have been

played Saturday against Wor-
ter, has been postponed

until tomorrow at 1:00,

The game will cap the sea-

son for the freshmen, who will

enter the game still relishing

their '1-0 victory over the

Springfield College frosh last

Wednesday.

h> HINDI MORINI '*>2

\\ ith the school \- or coi

.: el".-,', th' .
' also lit- a

n th.- ('.' d of sports, the

\\ \ A •• rig ii" ia 'eption,

As an end to the season, the

Participation Award along with

the Intramural Dorm and Soro-

rity Awards were presented to

the leaders in each group, with

Honorable Mentions given to sec-

ond and third place winners.

The Participation Trophy,
which is given to the dorm or

sorority whose members have

participated most in the W'AA
piou ram, was awarded for the
'58-'59 season to Chi Omega. Sec-

ond and third places went to Phi

Delta Xu and Pi Beta Phi,

The Intramural Award is di-

vided into two parts: the Dorm
Award and the Sorority Award.
Sigma Delta Tan won first place.

with Chi Omega and Sigma Kap-
pa following close behind.

Arnold was awarded first place

in the dormitory section, while

three dorms tied for second

place. Hamlin. Lewis, ;>nd Crab-
tree were the houses (hat hel|>ed

establish this recoid. knowlton
finished behind them.

Golf Squad
Tops S'fielcl.

Finishes 8-3
The varsity golf team defeated

Springfield College here Friday,

1-3. .Mike Megliola, Steve Dionne,

Brian Burke, and Pete Hatfield

all won their matches, the las':

two shooting healthy seventy-

nines,

The golf team finishes its sea-

son with a record of eight and

three. Last jear they played one

less game and ended up with an
N-2 slate. Said Coach Gladchuck of

the 19."iu season, "Some of the

matches we lost were close. We
also won some close ones. On the

whole I'd say it was a very suc-

cessful season."

The squad hasn't lost to any
college in the area. It defeated

AIC, Amherst, and Springfi !d,

but didn't play Williams. In the

New England matches at Nor-
wich on May eighth and ninth,

however, the Redmen finished

sixth, above Williams.

"I'd say, then, that we're the

hest in the area," commented the

coach.

English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS
Thinkiish translation: The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After

five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his

diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is glciduate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree

. . . with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine

tobacco yourself. Spend this sumnw cum Luckies.
*,'•• ^T^4>** i CALORIE CHART

English: WANDERING HORSE

English: ANGRY JAPAN LSE

Th,nk",h -"—
Enghsh CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

Thmklish. PATALOGUE

Honor «ostNTH»i u Of RICN1SM

HOW TO
MAKE 25

Take word — magazine, for example. With
it. you can make a burglar's weekly sirngn-

cine . a liars' club bulletin hrug<uine
, |

mountain-climbing gazette erngacine and a

pin-upi»erio<lica] adqgBftaf That 'sThinklish
— and it's that easy' We're paving $25 for

the Thinkiish words judged U>st yowchecft
is itching to go! Sand your words to Lucky
Strike. Bog 87A, Mt. Vernon. \ V Km lose

name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Thmkhth TOBACCOLADE

C*k»i«l sCONXIH u % MHt KAStSI

C ' >•

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of iJA* ,*mii«-<i.i Ji&ieec- (vrya<itty — JvUtceo is our middle name

>P2r*

^*6a
f a«""^

• »- *"",
^.^&«

HOT. POSSIBLE SHOWERS

M
PAGE

(See pp. 4 vi 5)
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Senate Completes
Year's Activities;

Lists Tax Rates
by ART SHAW '60,

A motion' by Senator Pete An-
derson '60 to cut the individual

student tax by one dollar was
defeated at the final meeting of

the Student Senate last night.

President Robert Zelis '60 re-

linquished the podium to Vice-
president Pro-Tern Dennis Two-
hig '61 in order to speak on the
motion. He reminded the Senate
that a one dollar cut would set

the Unappropriated Surplus Ac-
count at a very low figure.

The possible danger to the Stu-
dent Activities Tax Fund (SATF)
supported organizations was too
great to cut the tax by such a
large figure, he added.

The motion was later amended
and passed with a decrease of
fifty cents on the tax per stu-

dent, thus setting the total base
tax at an even $20.00 per student
for the coming year.

Other business included the

financial report on this year's

SATF by Pro-Tern Treasurer
Pete Anderson, and the final re-

port of the Ad-Hoc Committee on

STAFF REPORTER
Summer Activities by Pro-Tern
Chairman Penny Renton. The re-

por was compiled by the out-

going Chairman, Art Shaw '60.

Stating his policies for the
1959-1960 Senate, President Zelis

expressed the desire to see less

resignations. He emphasized the

importance of taking the time-

considerations into account when
running for re-election or advis-

ing possible candidates on the

qualifications for Student Sena-
tors.

A further announcement was a
reminder about the Student Lead-
ers Conference next fall.

In other Senate action S-76
was taken off the table and car-

ried. It was a motion to state that

Senators with one full year in

the Senate be entitled to the pri-

vilege of wearing the newly
standardized Senate Key if they
so desire. These keys may be pur-
chased by individual Senators at

the approximate cost of $2.50
each.

S-80 was also taken from the

Student Senate Cuts
Activities Tax $.50

by Sue Gallagher '61

The Student Activities Tax will

be reduced by $.50 per student
for the coming school year due
to an increased enrollment, more
available funds, and careful fiscal

planning and control by the Sen-

ate.

Rasing the tax on a minimum
estimate of 4800 students, where-
as all budget appropriations are
based on a maximum of 5000 stu-

dents, the tax will amount to
$20.00 per student. The increased
enrollment of 700 students will

make available a greater propor-
tion of the total budget approp-
riations from the Student Activi-

ties Tax.

A balance of $6100 from last

fall's unappropriated funds of
$4,582.50 and a smaller surplus
for next year also aided the re-

duction. The Senate Finance Com-

mittee felt the surplus could !„•

safely reduced to $a,r>08.46 with-
out hampering any student or-

ganizations and still allow a mar-
gin for emergency.
To avoid needless added ap-

propriations from the surplus
fund, "organizations are goin.

have to adhere very closely to

their budgets, as tlMN will be
very tight controls over the m
tire process of spending money."
said Pete Anderson 'CO, Treasurer
Of the Senate.

Chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee, Don Adams '60,

said, "The committee's efforts to

keep the tax at the same level,

if not below it, and simultaneous-
ly to allow the budgeted groups
to offer their best service to the
student body, hnv,- paid off, with
the final decision of the Senate
to cut t'.e tax for next year."

Dr. Zahradnik To Give
Lake Placid Address

by JOE LIPCHITZ '62

Dr. John Zahradnik, assist.-mt

profaMW of Agricultural Kngi-

n#*rir,g, has been invitee! by the
American Society of Heading Re-
frigerating and Air Conditioning

Engin—ri to dslrrar in* paper
"Apples, Controlled Atmosphere
Storage" at a meeting on June 2'A

at Lake Placid.

Professor Zahradnik has been
with the I'niversity since l!».",t

when he began hit research and
development of a gas tight room
which would permit keeping ap-

ples in perfect condition from six

to eight morths. Apples that are

on the market today have been
preserved by this method of eon-

trolled atmosphere storage.

Through this University IpOO.

sored project, Dr. Zahradnik has
found a way of taking the risk

out of this type of storage. Now
the conditions are always the

same and farmers are assured
thn* their storage crop will be m
good shape in the Spring.

The effect of this research ha-.

done more than aid Massschu
Hfttn agriculture; it has given a

hooNt to induntry as well. Roth

Dr. Zahrsdnik of agricultural en-

gineering and Dr. Sotithwick of

the horticulture department have

done consulting work in New
Hampshire, Vermont and New
York in conjunction with the re-

search here at the University.

Faculty Resignations Plague

UMass; History Hardest Hit
by ELIZABETH SCHNECK '62 and PAT WOOD '62

At least a dozen members of the faculty have resigned recently to take higher pay-
ing positions elsewhere, it was revealed this week.

The Department of History, one of the University's outstanding departments, is the
hardest hit by resignations, losing three of its teachers. They are:

table and amended to state

that no Senate appropriations

may be used to finance personal

or departmental trips or confer-

ences by faculty members. This
motion was passed as amended.
The Senate also passed an

Executive Committee policy state-

ment which provided that the

present Senate favors keeping all

SATF supported organizations

within their budgets.

An additional appointment dur-

ing the meeting was that of Sena-
tor Penny Renton '60 as Pro-Tern
Chairman of the Senate Women's
Affairs Committee.

The Student Senate set the

1959-1960 base tax at a figure of
$20.00. The actual tax. class dues,

and special assessments for each
class are as follows:

(lam of 1961 and 1963
Kane lax

' i Ul

T..t:.i ttem
Claim of I9«0
H:ik»- (jtx

Ch-k ,«x
Alumni t.-i\

,

f2».no

120.00

s on
( I. in. I (i.iun lux 3.00

Total tun
CtSaS »f I9S.1
n *, i,x

r
i Hi . -. i .

Total (»«« an,] f,»« .„

1.10

Dr. Albert Craig, to Harvard
University; Dr. William Dietel, to
Amherst College; Dr. John Zeen-
der, to the Catholic University in

Washington, D.C.

When asked for comment on
these resignations, History De-
partment Head Theodore C. Cald-
well said: "AH of these men have
rendered excellent service and
their leaving will be a real loss.

It is an example of the extremely
competitive situatio-i in which the
University finds itself today.
There will be continued losses of
this sort, unless we are in | posi-

tion to match offers from other
institutions."

Other resignations include: Dr.

Eliot Roberts, associate profes-
sor of Agronomy, who is going to
Iowa State College in Ames for
an increase in salary, and Dr.
Zeitland, an instructor in edu< >

t!oit< who is going to Arizona
State University.

A mimeographed sheet pre-
pared by the News Service m
titled "Sample of Faculty Re-
signations Within the Last Two
Weeks" contained the following
information about additional re-

signations:

•' In- 'ru.tur in Russian—leaving

Madame Gutowska Retires In Fall
As a member of the Interna-

tional Poultry Bokoes Cornell
she visit,,) the tJJfc in in IMfc
The war begun six weeks later.

She was offered a research M
lowship here, where she worked
with enzyme- ;,„,] the physiology
of nutrition. Her work was pub-
lished in fifteen articles in scienti-

fic journals as she was sleeted
to Sigma Xi.

Returning to start a new life

(Continual <n> /><ni> 7)

to University of Indiana at $10,-
000.

"Assistant Professor of Sociolo-
gy—to Research Agency in Wash-
ington at $8,900.

"Instructor in Mathematics

—

to General Electric at $9,600.
"Instructor in Economics—to

University of Colorado at an in-
crease ,n salary and Assistant
Professor."

The statement said: "Many
others have already resigned and
more are considering equally at-
tractive offers."

It is not so much a case of
"Cood-by. Mr. Chips." as "No
Chips. Good-by."

In addition to the normal turn-
ever of faculty for advancement.
Provost Shannon McCune told the
t'ttlU iiiuti that the present salary
scale is one of several reasons
fee r nt faculty resignations.

The Provost stated that "re-

signations thus far haven't been
too disastrous," but he voic.il

concern about the future. For
every resignation, there are ap-
proximately three persons who
turn <lown positions on the staff

due to the salary scale, he said.

Dean of the School of Educa-
tion. Albert W. Purvis observed,

"Our people are getting offers

all the time ami the salary is con-
siderably more than we pay . . .

Our greatest competitor is the
public school system."

Dean Purvis cited that certain

positions in the secendary Vhool
system offer more than the Uni-
versity pnvs a beginning asso-
ciate professor.

The School of Engineering is

faced with a similar problem, as
'«>

; of their fin ulty are current-

ly carniiifr less than the aver .

(<\>ntinned on pag* 7)

Senior Week Activities

To Open With Banquet

by ELLEN WATTENDORF '60

Madame Gutowska, housemoth-

4 I,ea,h, tl retiring September

1 after spending 20 years with

the University.

Her veins here culminated

varied and (I lied car.
I I

•minx Doctorate, the found-

ing of a department of Poultry

Science, a School of Home Bee*

eomlee, research work in the

phj i»>logy of not rit Ion, and h<

<\g for her brot ;

nor of Wem
Doctorata In hand. Madams

GutOWSka was made I permanent

professor at the I'niversity Of

Warsaw, ami oryani/ed the .1.

partment of Poultry science there.

Poultry was then considered a
"back-yard industry", one a lit-

tle below the men's dignity, says

Madame with a smile.

With the culmination of four

years of work rapidly drawing
mar, the Senior Class has boOO

preparing for th*' annual Senior

Week.

SENIOR HANOI ET
The first hijr event of the Sen-

ior Week will he the Senior Ban-
quet. The Hanquet will be at the

Sheraton Kimhall in Spi in l' field

at 6:.10 p.m. on Wednesday, June
.1. Cocktails will be available be-

tween S and 6:30. The main
course will be roast top sirloin.

The Senior Hariquet is open to

Seniors and their fW I bvH only
."00 tickets .11 be sold. II

of this stipulation, all seniors are

advised to buy their tickets as

soon as possible. Admission is $2
per person.

SENIOR PICNIC
On Thursday of Senior Week,

the Sen'or Picnic will be held at

Forest Lake in Palmer. The event
will run from 12-5 p.m. Tickets
are $1 per person and steak. jsr.x,

swimming and dancing will be
provided.

SOPH-SENIOR MEETING
On Friday, the Soph-Senior

Hop will he held at the Hadley
Lofto* Unit from «:30-12 p.m.
The theme is "Hats Off to Sen-
iors" and ticket* are $3 a couple.

PKESIDEVT'S RE< EPTION
The President's Reception will

be held in the Pi.- Idout'l G ar-dcii

at :t p.m. Saturday. Parents of
the seniors are invited to att.n.l.

CLASS NIGHT
Class Night is scheduled for

Saturday evening befctad the
Student I'nion, Seniors are asked
to line up at 6:15 in their capo
and gowns,

Tickets for Senior Week events
will be sold tomorrow and during
fins In at the Lobby Counter.
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man. Jerry Gallagher. Ellen Wattendorf. Barbara Drake,
Shirley Hurt. Joyce Parent, Marie Foley

Assignment Reporters: Alan Finkelatein. Susan Gallagher.

Anne Mi»che, A-- Dunbar, Judith Hankinaon, Rost-nary
Hussy, Harvey L-vtan. Lorraine Gelpy. Barbara Winer,
Carol Doiitx r. Jonna Harvey

Beat Reporter*: Nancy King, Sonja Langwa, Jo Case, Beth
gblin, John Giurleo, John Gould, Sally Kane,

Dave Mann, Elisabeth Schneck
Featurt Editof f'harletie Prenti*"
Copy Editor*: Mary K. Heath, Joan Blodgett

RewriU. Monday: Carol Kibitx. Nancy Bollmar. Thereaa

Gwosdt. Judith Christian
Wedneaday: Mary Jane Stack, Harriet Sher, Ginger Ander-

son. Fran Long, Ellie Sher, Olga Saldana
Friday: Loretta Riner, Carol Rurak. Judy Kanopka. Linda

Wlest, Andrew Soucy. Joan Baakiewitz
Secretaries: Nancy Rahaim. Carol Scofield

Sport* Department: Richard Brescianl. Chairman
Assistant Sport* Editor for Monday: Al Barman
Aasistant Sport* Editor for Wedneaday: Denny Crowley
Assistant Sports Editor for Friday: Vin Basile ...
Sport* Reporter*: Hal Dutton. David Goldstein, Joseph Lip-

chits. Miranda Morini. Duke OdermaU, Bud Waters. Pete

Temple, Denny Twobig
Business Staff

F sknssa Department: Stephen Kaplinsky. Director

Circulation Manager: Chuck Herman
Subscription Manager: Herb Hello

Advertising Manager: Mike Cohen
. ... _

Advertising SUIT: Richard Gaberman, Stephen Schustorman,

Alfred Saltiberg
Bookkeepers: Judy Roasman. Suaan Feldman
Checking Copies: Linda Orenberg. Joan Clevenson. Sheila Gor-

don
Bills: Gerda Brook*. Nancy 8herrran
Siccative Secretary: Charlene Prentiss

"problem for future
The end of the spring term is usually a

time for reminiscing about the experiences

of the past year. In addition to this custom,

the Collegian would like to present a look at

the future. For the school year 1059-60 could

Km one of the most decisive in the history of

our university.

In the last half of this semester, there

seemed to be much criticism of the adminis-

tration. It was manifested in Dale LaBelle's

article in the Quarterly, in letters to the Col-

legion, and in the abortive attempt to stage

a Spring Day. Spring Day in particular

seems to haw been a symbol of rebellion

against what some consider the administra-

tm'a dictatorial policies. (To set matters

straight. President Mather explained that

faculty committees, not the administration,

set the Univi rsity'l educational and curricu-

lum policies.)

The basic problem seems to be the feeling

among the students that becfttlM ol the Tni-

ftraity'l rapid expansion, they have become

tin- products of a mass, factory-like educa-

tion. Perhaps, this feeling has been caused

merely by poor communications between the

administration and the student body. Per-

haps, the problem is much more profound.

lias we suggest that you think about this

situation over the summer

The aim of the Collegia* next year is to

present this problem in more detail and offer

itself as a vehicle of expression to anyone

who attempts to solve it.

The "M" Page
h year the Cvthffiam ded bl final issue

t <( t
» snd women mbn em haws contributed

I to the University. This is our way of say-

ing thanks t<. the leaden and. through these leader",

the troops which they refftfoaeat,

It ia not easy to select a small group of persons

and SecklS that they have he. n the most outstanding,

since it seems that we •!<> not realize the contribu-

tions of the many whoese names do not appear on this

page. Appreciating fully the efforts of those whom
we have not mentioned on the "M" page, we submit

this group of senior* as representatives of the class.

Congratulations and we thank all of you for your

services to I'Mass.

EDITORS MAILBOX
Gift Issue Clarified

May 20, 1959

To the Editor:

In Oct ber, 1958, a Senior Class meeting was held; at that time,

a motion wan made and carried to have the Executive Committee of

the Senior CiSM look into the possibilities of an insurance plan for our

25th reunion gift. The Executive Committee is composed of twenty-

two seniors, each elected by the class to chair a senior function.

In December, 1958, an insurance plan was presented by the Execu-

tive Committee at a class meeting. This plan was tried for one month
and dropped.

In April, 1959, a new insurance plan was announced by the Execu-
tive Committee in the Collegian. This plan had not been formulated,

in time for •

elasi meeting, so it was necessary to publicize it

via the Colli oian.

This new plan is simply a 25 year endowment policy taken out

on a class member, with the class of 1959 as the beneficiary. The pre-

miums for this policy ($929.00) ore paid bj the $2 annual contribu-

tions of the class members. The aim of this policy is to have $25,000

for a 25th reunion gift. If G'i'/r of the class support this plan, the

dose is guaranteed said amount by the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company. Also, the class will definitely receive all dividends that ac-

crue on this policy (the current dividend is 3.2%).

The Executive Committee felt that an insurance policy is the

safest investment for our money. Insurance companies always pay
their dividends, even in times of economic crisis (1929 Bank Crisis,

Depression, Recession, etc.); this, therefore, is the advantage over

putting the money into a bank or trust fund. Also, dividends paid by
insurance companies do not fluctuate as much as stock values; this is

the reason why stocks are not being used.

The Executive Committee or the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company cannot guarantee any stated amount for a reunion gift unless
we have the support of the class. No one is making any money on this

plan, as all premium notices and collections will be handled by the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, which is a reputable and
sound business corporation. This means that the cost of collection is

assumed by the insurance company, and not to be provided for by us-

ing the donations collected, as is necessary w th other plans for in-

vesting the money.

This letter is intended to clarify some of the misconceptions of

Mr. Eloridge and other interested seniors.

Sincerely,

Robert F. Dallmeyer 59

RE: The Colonel And The Constitution
18 May 1959

To the Editor:

Perhaps th loyalty oath against which you inveigh is BOTH "a
protection of democracy AND an expression of fear."

Should we be afraid ? Should we raise our guard ? Your genera-
tion, of all of them, should know it! If you have no grasp of the his-

tory of your time, you have only to read current periodicals and news
magazines! It CAN happen here.

On yesterday's radio, J. Edgar Hoover stated that the Commu-
nist Party was resurgent and revitalized in the United States. In this

week's issue of l/JS. News and World Report, dated 25 May, David
Lawrence tells of Communist influence reaching into "every allied

country and every national legislature" in an "extraordinary campaign
of terror and deliberate confusion." (The same issue has a fascinat-

ing commentary on life in a Red Commune in China,—our friend and
ally within your lifetime. Do read it). A virulent minority coupled

with a confused and subverted population could bring this nation to

its knees, just as has been done to M of the peoples of the world in my
time. Then, Inliew me, the Soviet Military threat is intensely real.

(I can expound at length on that.) But listen, please, to Dmitri 7.

Manuilsky, Soviet economist and Soviet representative at the United
Nations. Manuilsky says: "War to the hilt between Communism and
Capitalism is inevitable . . . the bourgeoisie will have to be put to
sleep ... as soon as their guard is down we will smash them with
our clinch^! fist." And have you forgotten so quickly ho*- Nikita
Krushchev stated the Communist determination? He said in five syl-

lables "We will bury you." You men and women,—no longer children,

should study Communism and its multifarious evils.

Yes. "TM." and "James Watson," let's DO "discriminate against"

the communists, and any others who teach and advocate the violent

overthrow of the United States Government by force and unconstitu-

tional methods. (This is what the loyalty oath is about). After all,

th.
| StO DTwSldac the law, and we do "discriminate against" our law
^.ra. Let us draw the line AFTER the law breakers.

And now y..u will be quick to ask how the loyalty certificate

could 00 Of v:ilue in this regard when any true communist would lie

and break his word at will. (A peculiar defense against its use). Ask
yourselves why the ommunists spark and perpetrate, wherever they
»r. ahle. thooi strong, well meaning, and no doubt, innocent cam-
paigns against something >>f M little import. The answer is found in

the fact that if he lies, officially, the communist has made himself
vulnerable. He may defeat a question of idealogy jn th.' courts as
has been done, but if he perjures himself for the record he ran be
sent to jail. Remember that a primary tool against the other :.. p.

of criminals was the income tax,- ridiculous in light of the evils

which were perpetrated, but effective in getting them to jail.

Bo this oath, like many others now extant, is a tool, just one con-
tribution to keeping our beloved nation the Land of the Free because
it's the Home of the Brave.

James R. Weaver
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A Senior Comments
To The Editor:

The recent controversy concerning the Class of

1959's 25th reunion gift has created many hard

feelings toward the class officers and the Executive

Board, and this feeling has been started by a small

group of dissatisfied seniors.

I have been besieged this week by fliers under

my door protesting the insurance plan, accusing

the officers of depriving the seniors of their vote,

and asking all to call Bob Dallmeyer to protest

this "taxation without representation."

It io commendable that these people are willing

to spend their time working on an alternate plan

and gathering data, but I question their timing and

imethod.

The class was asked, at an open meeting, to

think over plans for raising money for a class gift

to be presented at the time of the 25th Reunion.

When no one came forward (as usual), the Board

was forced, to work out a plan on its own and then

it announced its decision during Open House Week-

end. There was no reason to ask the class for a

vote since it had given the Board its vote of con-

fidence by not offering to find an alternate plan

or to participate in the research. Then, when there

are only three days of schcol left, an alternate plan

is proposed through leaflets, and the class officers

and the Executive Board are expected to act upon

this plan, even though the original plan has taken

months of work.

As their basic argument for protesting the

insurance plan, these persons have tried to make

.the senior class believe that it has had its vote

taken away. The class didn't have its vote taken

away, it gave it away.

By poor attendance at class meetings and by

its unwillingness to participate in committee work,

it has showed that it was willing to leave every-

thing up to this small group of people.

For their years of hard work in trying to make

the Class of 1959 a class that will be remembered

by the University, the class officers and the Execu-

tive Board deserve nothing but praise, and not

criticism for an action that was a fault of the class

itself.

Dennis M. Crowley, Jr.

Class of 1959

Alumni Profiles
Cortrad Wirth '23 had both heredity and environ-

ment on his side when he decided to enter the park

profession. Son of an executive in this flcld, he v-as

literally born and raised in a park. With this back-

ground it is not surprising that his purpose was
well determined when he entered the Mass. State

College. Following up his early-founded interest

here with the pursuit of lan<iM.»pe architecture, he

also added cheerleading and membership in Kappa
Sig to his activities.

Following a succession of jobs—in San Fran-

cisco park work, in a nursery, and in private prac-

tice—he joined the U. S. National Park Service in

1931. In 1951, after serving the organization in po-

sitions of increasing responsibility, he was named its

director, thus reaching the top of his profession.

During the course of his career he has initiated

such legislation as the Park, Parkway, and Recrea-

tion Area Study Act.

He is also credited with conceiving and launch-

ing "Mission 66," the comprehensive study of the

national park system and its requirements. This
program is designed to provide such development
as will permit the service by 1966 "to provide the
maximum of benefit to the American pi Vic while
safeguarding its resources." Last year, in connection
with this project. Mr. Wirth was permitted in a dark
room with the P-esident to show slides. This was the
first time that such a presentation had been allowed.

ALMOST THE LAST WORD
slots of the Collegian have not been unaware

of the exchange on this page between Mr. James
son. myself, Colonel Weaver and Editorial

Editor Ted Mael on the problem implicit in the
loyalty oath as a pre for receiving federal
loans for education. After the discussion—if any
—on the merits of the respective arguments, it is

my opinion that the only conclusion which can be
honestly reached is that none of the commentators
has actually considered the problem in its full

complexity.

All of us are aware that the struggle between
the Communist Empire and the Free West trans-
cends a mere power struggle, that it is also a
struggle on the higher plane of ideology; and
further, that the real problem facing us derives
from the consequent necessity of securing an
ideological orthodoxy in order to survive the power
struggle on the lower plane: namely; how shall the
Free West endeavor to secure this ortlv
at the same time not to compromise basic intellec-
tual freedom such that the Free West becomes
completely totalitarian itself?

The question cannot of course be resolved here.
Think about it. by James A. Merino
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Lost and Found
Lost: A Picket log-cog-deci-cog

slide rule between Engineering

Building and Machmer. Contact:

Richard J. Correia, 217 Nonotuck

St., Florence, Mass. JU 6-0317.

Lost: A tan raincoat. Please iv

turn to lobby counter at S.U.

Lost: A light overcoat in li-

brary coat room; taken by mis-

take. Please return to James

Giulianelli, 120 Van Meter.

'Good For Students, Too'
The Converse Library at Am-

herst College has just approved
an interesting innovation in the

Honors program there, it STSi

revealed in a letter to the Am-
herst Stui'tnt, Thursday, May 14.

According to the source, if

twenty-five honors students will

consent to lend their theses to

the Library for a given length of

time, they will be put on reserve

for use in the library by other

students for information, critic-

ism or evaluation.

Oft&ItfQg
with

MaxSi'iukan

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

This is the last column of my fifth year of writing for Philip

Morris and Marlboro. I have mode it i custom in tl e lust

column of each year not to be tunny. 1 know 1 have also

realized this aim in many other columns during the year, but

that was not for lack of trying, Today I am not trying, I an not

trying for two reasons; First, because you are gettii t n ad) for

final exams and in your present state of shock, nothing in the

world could possibly make you laugh. And second, this final

column of the year is for many of us a loovr taking, and good-

byes always make me too misty to be funny.

i •; DM 'he year ends neither with a bung imr a whimper, hut

wit!; :i glow — a warm, pleasant, mellow glow- the kind of gkm
you will find, for example, at the end of a Philip Morris or

Marlboro.

It has been in every way a gratifying experience, my live

years with the makers of Philip Morris ami Marlboro, and I

WOUsd like to take this opportunity to extend my heoti
'

appreciation to these good tobacconists, to assure them tli..i

the memory of their kindness will remsin ever green in my
heart, and to remind them that they still owe me for the Issl

three columns.

And in these waning days of the school year, let me addle—

iiivmH seriously to you, my readers. Have I trod on any toes

this year'.' K'util. d any feelings? Jostled any sensibilities? If

so, 1 am sorry.

Have I occasioned anv laughs.' Chuckles? Sniggers? Mona
Lisa smiles? If so, I'm glad.

Have I persuaded any of you to try Philip Morris and

Marlboro? To taste that fine flavor? To smoke that excellent

tobacco? If m>, you arc glad.

And now the long, lazy summer lies ahead. But for me suin-

i r i- never \:\/.\ It i-. in fact, the busiest time ol yeal Two
summers ago. for instance, 1 was out ringing doorbell* every

stogie dav, morning, ihmui. and night. There was a contest.

sou «« e, ;md the kid in my neighborhood who -old the most

bluing Won ;i pOQJT. I am proud to re|s»rt that I was the lucky

winner

I :i-l iH'ileer I W otw ,,,,t rillglllg doellel'- e<e|\

day, tw night I was trying to sen* the pn

This summer I am not going to l.e out ringing doorbells.

I am going to saddle the pony and ride to Hollywood, ( altfornni

What am I going to do in Hollywood, California? I sm going to

writ- *ett of half-hour television comedies called THE
MANY IjOVES OF DOME (.11. 1. IS, and rtstfting in October,

I960, yout friends and mine, the makers >.l I'bilip Morri tnd

Marlboro, are going to bring you tins program over the ( oUim-

bia Broadcasting System every Tuesday night it v;;<| Why
don't von k|„ )k to your housemother and ask her H she'll let

you fttS$ up ».. ftSt if

And BOO good-liye. !<>r me it's l>eeii kicks all the va\ , and I

hope for you it hasn't I x-en altogether unbearsbfci, Havt a good

Milliliter Stay well. Sta> SMsi Stay loOOO.

1st*. Ms* whiifss

• O •

For u». the maker* of Philip Morrt* and Marlbaro, IV*

turn kirk* /<k». and ire irou/d like la eeho kintlly old Max'*

parting mtrttx: Stay well. Slay) cool. Stay loo**.

The letter to the Student de-

clared the new policy a "radical

departure in the Amherst Honors
program . . if theses were good
enough for faculty to read, they

might even be good enough for

other students . .
."

The Converse Library will post

a list of the theses available for

loan.

"The eager, the curious, and the

intellectually included, or even

those who just wonder what those

guys did . . . this year will all

have a chance to look . . . while
their authors are still in college.

This could be a useful way of pro-

voking discussion."

Official Notice

RSO TREASURERS
Account books for all RSO

groups must be brought up-to-

date and left in the proper mail-

boxes in the Student Union of-

fice on or before June 3, 1959.

Treasurers who have unfinished

business as of that date, must
leave summer addresses or de-

tailed instructions for authorized

procedures during their absence
from campus.

Winston Lavallee

Awarded Plaque

Winston H. Lavallee '59 was
awarded a plaque by the Ameri-
can Society of Agronomy, in pn
ognition of his scholastic achieve-

ments and contributions to the

campus in general; this is an
award given annually to the most
outstanding Senior Agronomy
major at UMasg.

Mr. Lavallee has been an ac-
tive member of the Agronomy
Club; President of the campu
chapter of the Future Farmers
of America for two years; and
an active member of Alpha flam-
ma Rho Fraternity, serving as
President of the local chapter this

year.

He has also been a member of
the hsterfraternity Council, the
Military Rail committer, and has
served on other campus student
committees. He is a member of
Alpha Zeta, Honor Fraternity for
majors in fields of Agriculture,
having been on the Dean's List
in his sophomore and junior
year-

UNIVERS^

lMiT -ATES ff-ORCENiTi

Pictured above are three officers of the United States Air Force
Instructor Group. Reserve Officers Training Corps, Detachment 370,
University of Massachusetts; all thrc- will be leaving UMaas for
new assignments. L. to R.: Captain Francis Kavanaugh, alumnus of
I'Mass. (class of '51), has been here three years as instructor. He
will be reassigned to Edwards Air Force Rase Flight Test Center,
California, for Experimental Test Pilot School. Captain William
Joyce, alumnus of I'Mass (class of '42), has been at UMaas four
years. He will be reassigned to Adonna, Turkey as a C-54 pilot.

Captain Leslie Rridges attended public school in Amherst. He has
been at I'Mass four years, and will be reassigned to the 8th Air
Force. Strategic Air command, Holmstead Air Force Rase, Florida.
as an administrative officer.

How To Stay

Trouble With
College men know it . . . history

shows it ... a Chinese sage wrote

it: "Pursuit", said Hsi Lu Yin;.,

a court poet of the T'ang dynasty,

"is the natural condition of men
and maidens."

Recuuse the ground rules have

never really been settled (though

the institution of chivalry once

took a fling at it), we huve picked

the brains of the world's great-

est theoreticians and come up

with a set of rules guaranteed to

clarify, once and for nil, the roles

• >f a man and a woman in the

(treat Game.

1. The woman calls the tune.

We have this on no less authority

than the Roman poet Ovid, who
set the love pattern of the West-

ern world for 1000 years. In his

AKT OF I-nVK. he wrote;

Still sUmp to ronqurr : when she
thwart* thee, yield; !>.. all her M<l-

Hiftg thou shall win the fieM. Thus,
when she argues, argue on her sIHe:

What she approves approve : deny
what she Honied : Say and unsay

;

and. a* her face appears. Smile on
her smiles, sod weep upon her lesr*.

2. The Man pays the compli-

ments. Maybe it's because there

are more women than men and

the competition is stiffer. Maybe

girls are more gifted liars. What-

ever the reason, ours has become

a civilization in which the

female flatters the male, plucking

e\|,ertly on the chords of male

vanity. It's juat that she's tired

of working for a living.

Pooidoo. it's all wrong. I

to Abu Ibn Tarif, noble chieftain

of a roving band sf Mh century

Ibdouins: "One thing there is a

man should never tell a woman:

Suffolk University Law Sehool

Founded 1906

Approved by the American Bar Association

Day, Evening and Graduate Divisions Coeducational

FALL TERM COMMENCES:
Full-time Day Division September 23. 19S9

Part-time Evening Division September 18. 1959

Scholarships Available For Outstanding Applicants

For catalogue, application and information, address:

REGISTRAR, Suffolk University Law School
CApitol 7-1043

20 Derne Street. Boston 14. Massachusetts

Out Of
Women
how much sweeter is her kiss
than those of any other. For the
wrath of a woman compared to
another is as the wind in the
desert."

It The woman acts coy. This is

an essential part of the Great
Game, for man was meant to be
the hunter and it's a pretty fool-

ish feeling to be a hunter without
any game to stalk. Hence, in

some common sense principles of
rourtly love, a girl must:

a) Always pretend not to notice
the object of her affection in a
crowd of strangers.

b) Never come out with a "ye>s"

immediately. Recommended sub-
terfuge: "I'm thinking."

c) Sometimes stimulate anger
over some hidden grievance, lest

the man grow too sure of him-
self.

7. KisseH must be well timed.

The Kteutest authority is saved
for last. He's a taxi driver whom
you may know, and who has prob-

ably witnessed more smooching in

his rear-view mirror than a Hol-

lywood censor sees in a lifetime

of wide-screen exposure.

"Most kissex," he reports, "be-

gin at the thirty-five cent mark.
That's after the girl has a chance
to get settled in her seat and the

Kuy works up the necessary
move. For those who don't know
when to kiss a girl, a tip: she's

ly when she drops her hands
to I s. I've never seen it

fail."

AMHERST
CINEMA*

-NOW . . ENDS SAT.-
BOa HOP! in

"Alias Jesse James"

-SUN. • TUES.-
John W*yn* in

"RIO BRAVO"

j • LATE SHOW •
Friday, 11 P.M.
"ILLICIT INTERLUDE"

(Swedish)

Ow*-dos» the Nods Swimming
f

Scsrm in "Orts Summsr ol

Msppmett "

UK4J-3V'.Ut_ u_iu-_i«M-ujU'^J
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The 12 Most Valuable Members Of The Class Of 1959 UMASS' OUTSTANDING SENIOR ATHLETES FOR '59

ROBERT D. MYERS
Bob, a History major, include*

among his accomplishment*

Adeiphia, IFC Chief Justice,

Cheerleader and a member of

"Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities." The

Collcfjinn recognizes Bob as an

outstanding member of the Class

of 1959.

ALAN I. LUPO
Alan has been one of the hard-

est workers on campus for the

last four years. For his contribu-

tions to the ('dllij/iiin, IihIis, and

Student Union Governing Board

among others, Alen was elected

to "Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities."

ROBERT F. DALLMEYER
Bob is another mei

"Who's Who in American I

leges ami I
" and un-

animous choice t<> the "M" page.

Bob's Impressive record of ac-

complishments and contributions

to rumpus life leave no doubt

that he deserves recognition as

an outstanding member of the

Class of 1959.

DICK ALMAN
A truly outstanding Senior,

Dick was President of the Maroon

K«y and a member of Adeiphia.

He was active in numerous cam-

pus activities and for thi> par-

ticipation, he was named to

"Who's h \ an Col

leges and I

noteworthy of his eontrlkaUona

were his work with the Campus

est and SOS, and two

home runs In 9$M fai

Redmen.

Women Of The Year

SUSAN HARRINGTON
Susan Harrington is a natural choice for

Woman of the Year. A responsible, thorough
worker, she has a wonderful sense of humor
oombined with a great sensitivity for others.

Her many activities include Scrolls, two
years as House Chairman, two years elected

to the Senate, and two years as Editorial

Editor of the Collegian. In addition she has
worked on the International and Fine Ails

Weekends, served M President of Mortar-
board, and was elected to both Phi Kappa
Phi and "Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities."

She has maintained a high Dean's List

average and achieved 4.0, besides being one
of two doing Honor's Work in History this

year. She has just won a $1500 scholarship

for graduate work at Yale.

For this manifest all-around excellence,

wo ch«>o«e Sue Harrington.

YORKETTE SOLOMON
With her warm personality and tireless

work, Yorkette Solomon has left an indelible

impression on her class and the University.

A major in Food Technology, Yorkette

has combined a high Dean's List average

with numerous campus and class activities.

Amonfe other positions, she has been on

House Council, worked on Campus Chest,

Winter Carnival, the Blood Drive, co-chair-

man of Uresliman Interdorm Council, and

was in the Intoi'lass plays two years.

In addition, she has been on Woman's
Judiciary for three years, serving as Chief

Justice this year, elected President of her

sorority, President of Scrolls, to Phi Kappa
Phi, Mortarboard, and to "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities"

With all these contributions, Yorkette

Solomon merits this selection.

Men Of The Year

ROBERT BETTS
One of the things the University will al-

ways remember about Bobby is his seemingly
limitless energy and his ability to do many
things. He began his torrid pace when he

first entered the I niversity and he never
faltered in his four years.

Evidence of hie ability and popularity is

the fad that he wa> President of rx>th the

Maroon Key and Adeiphia, and was named to

"Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni-

rsitieS.
M A nieinb.i of Kappa Sigma, he

was active in his fraternity, the Christian

\ at ion, numsrwil class activities, and
was football manager tor four years.

Despite taking an active part in so many
activities, he was able to maintain a high
Dean's List average for four years as a pre-

med major and hold down a part-time job.

Boh truly gave -» the old saying
that "if

; ou ha\e a job you want done well,

give it fe a busy man."

JOHN KOMINSKI
John's ability to be an energetic and ef-

ficient worker in numerous class, campus
and fraternity activities for four years, and
at the same time to maintain a solid academic
average has made him one of the most out-

standing seniors in recent ' Mass history,

A journalism-government major, he was
a member of the Maroon Key, Adeiphia and
Kappa Sigma fraternity. For two years John
was v> ident of his class. He was IV
dent of the Ni-wman Club and Press Club,
and former Sports K.litor of the CoStffa*.
The list goes on and on. but Kominski Still

found time to bt student editor of the Uni-
\. tffHg \. w ee, An avid and effective

organizer, he did outstanding jobs with this

year's rallies, float parade an, Student
Ix^ader's Night. John was named a member
of "Who's Who In American Colleges and
Universities," and will deliver the traditional
Ivy Oration at Class NiKht.

Editor'i Sotr:

This year the Coftfffitn elected to have Co-Men and Co-Women of the year. The qual
ftcations of the candid. •• so close that it was impossible to choose between fhom.

ELIZABETH L. GRIMM
Betty, ;i nathre of Pennsylvania,

11 our unanimous choice to the

"M" pa&6 owing to her excep-

tional contributions to campus

life m well her exci nt schol-

astic standing. Betty's activities,

which range from Campus Varie

ties to Scrolls, have won her u

place in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities" and the

esteem of the Class of 1959.

MARYLOU J. TROJANO
Among other things, Marylou

was a Roister Doister, Dean's List

student and a member of "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities." Her contributions

to the University were outstand-

ing and impressive, demonstrat-

ing her ability as a leader and
worth-while member of the cam-
pus community.

DANUTE I. PAJAUIIS
As a Mortarboard memher. In-

ternational WessBssd OesBsatttM
Chairman, and numerous other

•rihution*. Danute dearly
rates recognition on the M
pag

Danute'a exceptional talent*

and leadership abilities are rom-

bined with tireless effort

MARY SUE WITHINGTON
Secretary of the Panhellcnic

Council, Vice President of New-
man < a member of
Mot i. and a place in

"Whn'» Who in American Col-

leges and Universities," begin to

tell the story of Mary Sue's

worth-win'.*- contributions to the

I niversity.

Football

Edward "Buzzy" Richardson

For two years Buzzy was the

mail1 offensive weapon in the

Redmen ba^kfield with his bull-

lik» charges in to the center of

the line. Rarely thrown for a

loss, Buzzy wu3 a'"'ays able to get

important yardage when the pres-

sure was on. He did most of the

punting and was a staunch defen-

sive back also. Buzz also lettered

in wrestling, swimming and la-

crosse, which makes him one of

the few 4-lettermen in the

school's history.

Basketball

Edmund "Bucky" Adaznczyk

Captain and third highest scor-

ing of the UMass basketball

team, Bucky was an inspiration

to his teammates with his con-

stant hustle and team play. A
long two-handed set shot and an

to urate eye at the foul line made
him a consistent offensive threat.

Played his greatest game against

Rho.le Island when he sank 13 of

17 fieh 1 goals and totaled 28

points.

Spring Track

TORD E. SVENSON
Mister "Bar Bell" is one of the

strongest men to e\ i>ete

for the University in the field

during Spring Track. A second

place winner in the Javelin dur-

ing the Yankee Conference meet,

Tord also, was a point getter in

all the dual meets. He now holds

the Univ. recor.l (St the Javelin,

the Shot Put.

Tennis

KENNEHT H. BARROWS
No seniors on the high flying

Tennis team, but certainly a high

flying choice for top award is

this skillful young man. Ken has

tx.-n undefeated in Yankee Con-

fer >y for tin- pa.«t two sea-

sons, ate I

•

Skiing

DAVID B. FARWELL
David ParweH, captain of the

'59 ski team is the Sports Dept's,

choice as the outstanding senior
on that team. Dave, a chemistry
major from Montague City, is

rated among the top fifteen ski

jumperi in the country. Earlier
this year Dave won the class B
ski jump meet held at Leaven-
worth, Washington. He also com-
peted in the Class A Internation-
al North American Ski Jumping
Meet.

Winter Track

CHARLES E. LEVERONE
Indoor Track posed an interest-

ing problem with two seniors go

ch.se that a dual award had to

be made. Both men were Co-

Capts. of their squad, and con-

stantly big point men during the

successful season. Versatile
Charlie could be considered a onr

man track team, and Fred was
certainly a front runner in the

hurdles.

FREDERICK A. WALKER

Intramurals

ROBERT MANN
Intra-mural athletics are im-

portant to the recreational ac-

tivity of UMass. Bob's consis-

tently stout performances in the

intra-mural football and basket-

ball leagues have earned him the

honor as the top all-around man
for 1958-59. He quarter-backed

Sig Ep to three consecutive foot-

ball titles. Bob is also captain

of this Spring's varsity lacrosse

team.

Athlete

Of The Year

EDWARD "NED" LARKIN
Outstanding contributions in

baseball and basketball have
made Ned the Col!( yian's choice

as top UMass athlete for 1958-

59.

Captain of the Redmen base-

ballers, Larkin started slowly at

bat this year but has Ken on a

hitting spree that has raised his

average over the .300 mark.

"Ned's ability to make all the

plays at shortstop," said Coach
Earl Lorden, * have made him a

very good defensive player and
a key man on the team."

The same hands thit have
helped him at shortstop enabled

Ned to be a top-notch ball-hand-

ler and scorer for Bob Curran's
basketball team for three years.

He scored 22 points in his first

varsity game as a soph and went
on to become the second highest

point-producer in UMass history

with a total of 870. He paced the

Redmen with 325 points last win-

ter and proved his value by his

steady and oftentimes sensational

floor-game and drives.

Coach
Of The Year

STEVE KOSAKOWSKI
The 1959 Collegian Coach of

the Year award goes to Steve for

his outstanding job of guiding the

tennis team to its fourth Yankee
Conference Championship in five

years. With a team composed of

only sophomores and juniors,

Kosakowski managed to produce

an excellent record of eight wins

in nine matches. His only loss was
to powerful M.I.T. Consistently

good teams with depth have made
the UMass tennis squad a power-

house in Conference rirrb

Cross-Country

PETER W. CONWAY
The Cross Country award this

year r ust go to the most con-

sistent runner of the squad. Pete

never finished helow fifth in dual

meets ar i in Yankee Conference
meet was a high scoring sixth,

ihe p o p u I a r Co-Capt. again

proved his worth by scoring for

the University with a respectahle

tenth in the New England*.

Swimming

RICHARD HAM
Dick Hum, nn electrical engi-

neering major from Brockton, Is

the Collet/ inn'h choice for the out-

standing senior on the sv imming
team. A four year veteran of the

pool, Dick was given the honor
of captaining the Mermen during

the '68-'59 season. He wa. used

successfully by Coach Joe Rogers

in the relays, 100 yd. butterfly

and the freestyle*.

Hockey

RAYMOND A. FLYNN
A most deserving Hockey

ward goes to a determined M
low who never played gam.'

in high school. Ray, Mm <>ldeat

man on the sipaad, i pt ..

and gained the respect and ad

miration of his teamm.r

Soccer

PAUL E. MAILMAN
RlghAsjUgar on the Soccer

team, this fellow really earned

the mail during the I PW anion
as high scorer for a d* -'crmined

but luckless group of players.

Paul was • two year veteran,

and outstanding in his ••

spirit

Lacrosse

LAURENCE K. TREADWELL
Larry Treadwell, a I'hys-Kd.

major from Newton, is the ( '»/-

ht/inn'n unanimous choice as the

outstanding senior on the la-

crosse team. This is Larry's sec-

ond year on the team In this

vizi's game against Trinity he
set a school record of most goals
in one game with a total of eight.

At this writing, Larry has scored
twenty-six goals to earn the hon-
or of being the highest scorer
on iry lacrosse team in the his-

tory of the school.

Gymnastics

FRED GRALENSKI
Fred Crahnski is the unanim-

ous selection as the outstanding

MttJot on the gymnastics team.
An Klcctrical engineering major
from Millers FallH, Fred is rat*-d

by Coach Bosco as the most im-
liroved athlete on the gym team.
Fred, who joined the team as a
sophomore with no experience,

was elected co-captain of the

team. A .tea<|\ u-orer this year,
I'nd climaxed the season by
placing second in the N.K.A.A.I

Wrestling

PHILIP C. STOWELL
perhaps the greatest wresUer

ti. tcpriMfit the Inivcrxity, l'hil

* i N-w Knglnnd Champ for the

last two years in the 147 lb. di

vision. He also was the freahmaa
Hngland Champ in 1958,

and was undefeated in all matches
for the past two years. He is a

gantlemnn as well as an nutstnnd

ing perforaw, and well deserr*

iiiK of this award.

Golf

LAWSON B. BURKE
Although only a junior, the plmy

on the putting greens and the

ways made this amiable
young lad a unanimous choice for

the Coif award. Brian comp
a 9-2 rseord for the sesson snd
his steady play made it possMt
for him to play in any position.

He uho had the lowest average
for the year for the team.
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Education Majors
WorkInNumerous
Dept. Activities

Education Club recently

officers fur in

Jlows: C

Graver, Viee-P

Brightman, S<

Mary Ellen Cur

Pictured above are the members
of the AFROTC Rifle Team which

recent comp very active

season competing against other

colleges in thf area and various

jut-of-state schools via the mail.

Bottom, L-R: 11. M. Mrydickian,

GetWILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Helen or Taov,NY. says: "There's n
greece. juat natural good grooming!

ft
Jwst »iiTH«b.t

of Wildroot

and. ..WOW!

Millions of times o year

drivers and students keep

awoke with safe NoDoz

Let NoDoz" alert you

through college, too

NoDoz ket»p« you alert with .

feine tlw MM |i].-.i*mt »fim
uUnt you mjo) ii

•r. handier, more reliable non
habit I'TitunK NoDo/ delivers an

orate amount i.t defter
timul/ilion t<> k«i |> your mind
end body alert during ntudv itnd
exams until you nan net or sleep,

PS. M om nerd h
it'll probabi b ia flax ea
Kerp a

The — !• (lay ami! UWr!

KliSt'K, W . Li. I't'IKinS, H.
Petersen, and H. T. Annable.

Top, L-R: T/Sgt. Mark Breazo,

E. P. Aldrich, K. F. Stewart, W.
A. Rice, and Lt. Thomas Martin.

APARTMENT WANTED
Veteran interested in shar-

ing apartment with one or

several other students for fall

semester. Contact: Doug Lamb,
209 Van Meter.

idem— Kathi

[dent

tary Trr

'>'.

The Cluh held Eta last meeting
of the year on May 12th. Dr.
Yal.lon.-ky of tin Sociology De-
partment led an informative dis-

siori on role-playing in modern
'•ducat ion. The officers of th«- club
were gratified to have men
large turnout for their last meet-
ing.

At the First Annual STEAM
(Student Teacher's Education As-
sociation of Massachusetts) Con-
vention held recently at North-
eastern University, Kathie
Grover was elected State Treas-
urer for 1959-fiO. The UMass
School of Education received its

charter from STEAM just last

month.

Miss Margaret Shea, Supervis-
or of Elementary Schools for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
came to our campus last week.
While here, Miss Shea lectured to

two education classes.

Journalism Honors Project
Studies Social Responsibility

Theory Of Press Freedom
The relation of professionalism

i the Sot Eal Responsibility theory
if the |»ii'>s is the topic of an hon-
ors thesis completed last week by
logeph Tabak, a Journalism-Eng-
lish major.

\'. .t September Mr. Tabak will

do graduate work in journalism at

the State University of Iowa,

where he was recently awarded
an Msistantship, He is a married
veteran.

"The .'merging social responsi-

bility theory calls for journalism
to be more of profession," Mr.

Tabak said yesterday in explain-

ing his honors work.

"One purpose of my study was
to examine the idea of profession-

alism in the press," he added.

His thesis includes a study of

the British Press Council, a pro-

fessional agency established a

few years ago to appraise and re-

port on British press perform-
ance.

I similar agency for the U.S.

has bean recommended by the

Commission on Freedom of the

Press.

Newsmen in the future, Mr.

Tabak said, may have a relation

to the owners of communication

media, such as newspapers and

radio, similar to the relation of

faculty members to the trustees

of a well-run university that has

a tradition of academic freedom.

nsss*
Ask for the shaver that adjusts to

jn> shaving condition, to every

!>kui and beard Jum set the

control panel : Left to lower
exclusive Roller Combs where
beard is tough; right to raise,

where skin is tender.

Unlimited settings in between
See the new Roll-A-Matic
shaver - at your campus store

and fine stores everywhere.
Thi n. drop a hint lo the faimK

, Remington outsells sll

ewctric shaven . . . sells mam Mian
tba next two brands combined'

new
J
adjustable

REMINGTON' ROLL-A-MATIC
a p?v#Mt *jf

UECTAIC SHAVER t . .. «..„

oiviaioa or seiaav »ano coeeoffATiosj, •' «*•»«* t.
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The Campus Beat
by Joel Goldman '61

There ia a persisting campus
rumor that finals are breathing
down our necks, so before we are
caught and the fateful kiss of
death is planted on our brows, 1

piesent freely to all faithful

readers of the "Beat" my com-
plete store of little known (and
useless) facts.

For all you Victorian literature

students: it is a little known fact

that the three Bronte sisters,

(Charlotte, Emily, and Jane), had
an artistically gifted brother,

Branwell. who died in his early

manhood while in a seizure of the

D.T.s.

And now for those of you
among us who are struggling

through anatomy, please don't

feel left out. In nine out of 10

cases, the second toe is longer

than the big toe. However, the

big toe still holds its undisputed

place of importance as having

more surface area.

About entomology I will say

nothing, since I'm in the process

of flunking the course!

Ditto about Botany since I've

already flunked that subject.

On to psychology (sorry I

couldn't get my hands on an evam
this semester)! Contrary to popu-

lar belief, the dog with which
Ivan Pavlov performed his fa-

mous experiments on conditional

reflexes wasn't named Muttnick.

The first European child born

in the New World, at Roanoke.

Virginia, was killed there in the

Indian Massacre. She would have

returned with her parents to Eng-
land but she was brave. Yen, Vir-

ginia Dare-ed. So much for His

tory.

In cane any of you students

taking the Wagner course are

wondering — Prof. Wagner does

believe that 1-1 2 (although he

still h.i-n't found a Round ncienti-

fie basis for it).

I hope thewe little fart*, will

enlighten many of you. however

PASSPORT TO
ADVENTURE

1 j«i.

nture .!

YOURS FOR
ONLY $1,600

. at Portland, •

sweetest Little Sea B
Yaw! an adventurous <

family or group of friend

-h for.

and ready

or on a vacation of
Built in 1927

of the original SEA BIR
which nailed acros
tk to Rom.. M I l<.l!«» ia 25

ionir on the deck.
4 cyl, D? HI', marir,. 1:1 !»

WIN ne. gno pound lead
keel. Marine 2 burner st

'•ox. *i-a going crockery and
i i *h<»ra, Ma-

rin* around tackle, nav-
igation light--, full length awn-
ing for m port

e chart*
from M rginin and
can sleep four persons inside
cabin.
ALLEGRO i* a gaff r

SEA. BIRD Yawl carrying MS
feel of sail.

Contact: Charles Hoffman
Amherst Road
Sunderland. Mass.

Phone: NOrmandy R-91SI

being in your exams.
Just a line to congratulate the

experimental theater group for

their really great presentations.

There just aren't enough super-

latives to praise them.

The new members of the (Quar-

terly are: Herb Bix. Al I-'ournier.

Sue Gordon. Judy Shapiro, Pat

Ward, and Ellie Wattendorf.

There will he a meeting tonight.

7 p.m., in the Quartery office.

fice.

Tickets for the Soph-Senior

Hop and for the Senior Banquet
are now on sale at the SI' lobby

counter.

Congratulations to Mike Klein-

erman and Sheila Day, the co-

chairman of the Campus Drive

for 1959. Remember to support

the Drive next year.

This is JG going down for the

third and last time. See ya later!

Those living in 'the Brockton

area may be interested to know
that there is going to he a party

at Kathy Creeden's house at 321

BoyMon. Rrockton (off Rt. 128)

on Wednesday. June 10 at 7:30

P.M.

Kiehard Breseianj

Wins Time Award
l; ii. I |: • . it, v.o, a, .ri the

prize hook award presented by

the editors of Time Magaaine to

the student who did beat in the

1959 Current Affairs test. A
journalism major, Dick was
Sports Editor af The Cullegian

during the pa^t semester.

H. worked last summer on a
daily newspaper, and next fall

will work in the Sports INiblic

Relationa off

K.-r hi prize book, he selected

Ti* WorWi Great Prligiim*.

i-areo by the editors of /

I rk has been on the Honora
«ince his Er.-nhman year.

Thirty students took the Car-
* Affaire teat won by Mr.

O. WASHWerrost, famous father, aaye
"Makee your hair look real Oeorgef

B
JvttaMrttat*
et Wderoet
ana...WOW I

Graduation Procession

(3WPCH7S B> SCHOOL*)
e e

UJJJJ

STUPfHT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Line up on side of Union by schools at 3:30.

When procession starts, schools form two lines along sidewalk.

When procession reaches point, stops, faces center, the faculty must march between the lint

When faculty reaches seats, procession continues, filling in rows.

On leaving, the faculty goes first, then the students in same order and by same route.

i pea reaching the I'nion, students will be led to proper spots for diplomas.

Dames Club Holds
Commencement
The UMass Dames Club, a lo-

cal chapter of a national organ-

isation for wives of married stu-

dents, will hold its annual com-
mencement exercises Sunday at

.5 p.m. in the S.l*.

The purpose of the ceremony is

to honor the "gal behind the guy"
by awarding the wives of grad-

uating men a P.H.T. degree
(Pushing Hubby Through).

The diplomas will be prepeated
to the wives by President and
Mrs. Mather in a ceremony open

to the public.

In. re will be approximately

fifty graduates, a small number
of whom will be graduated SSJBJ

lan<li in ri'cognition of their out-

standing efforts in behalf of the

club.

A r< « ej t ion following the grad-

uation will also be held in the

S.U.

Mme. Gutowska . .

.

(Continued from pope I

)

hen, Madame has been Leach's

housemother aince 1951.

Madame's philosophy on life ia

that, ". . . the greatest aatifaction

. . . ia to serve a cause greater

than ourselves, Evan if we are

net fortunate enough to see the

of this work, the eea>

of havi.ig sewed good

saad in fertile ground gives as a
sense of fulfillment and a peace

nind which are probably the

meat valuable things that one can

Faculty Resignations . .

.

ntinmeii from page t

)

starting salary of graduates In

Engineering.

II | Kershin, Deem of

RtjsJBeta Administration, con-

siders this salary problem will

become mora serious in I960. The
main reason for this, he believes,

ia not the particular salary the

faculty member ia now getting,

but rather, it ia what hia pro-

will be.

Competent LAfe Insurance
Service

IB) CROWLEY
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE

Springfield RE 2-74IS

With The Lady Greeks
by Joyce Parent

Phi Delta Nu:
Congratulations to Phyllis

Rockwood who took the Florence

Nightingale Oath at the Nurses
Convocation last Sunday.

Pi Beta Phi:

Congratulations to Diane
Zwicker, Queen of TKE'S Spring

Formal, and to Bev Rodiman, a
member of the Queen's court at

the Sig Ep Sweetheart Ball.

Congratulations also to Sandy

Strong on her wonderful per-

formance as "Agnes" in "Mem-
ory."

Pi Phi's who took the Florence
Nightingale Pledge at the Nurses
Convocation were Phyllis Fetzer
and Nancy Rodswell.

Saturday, SDT had a carwash
> raise funds. This Wednesday,

t <ey are having a farewell party
for the seniors. Thursday, the

rity is holding it's annual
house picnic.

"••••« — • •«»..>,«•» nUM a.M •o*7*<«M> e •••* '"« CdU HU CO«

Dr.Livingstone 'i
?

What a happy man he would have been if

his man Stanley could have brought along
• carton of Coket That cold crisp taste,

that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next aafari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?

BE REALLY REFRE8HED...HAVK A COKE I

tswied under authority el The Coco -Cota Company by

Cocs-Col* teitHtna Co of Northsmp+on, Northampton Mess
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Redmen Oppose
Holy Cross Nine

by DICK BRESCIAM '60

Dick "Rocky" Catalini was the

starting pitcher in this after-

noon's varsity baseball game with

potent Holy Cross College.

Tuesday's Yankee Conference

game with Rhode Island was

rained out at Kingston, K.I.

Holy Cross took an 8-2 record

into today's clash. The Crusaders,

who last year finished third in

the College World Series in

Omaha, Nebraska, are once again

n.aking a strong bid for a tourney

berth.

Coach Jack Barry, who has

never had a losing season in 39

years at Holy Cross, nominated

lefty Bob DeFino as his starting

hurler. DeFino, a senior from

Shrewsbury, is co-captain of

H.C.

Sophomore third baseman Lou

Pannella and second saeker Ken
Komodzinski represent the Wor-
cesterites' biggest offensive
threats.

On Saturday, the Lordenmen
will travel to Storrs, Conn, to

tangle with the high-flying U-

Conn Huskies in the final Yankee
Conference gamn.

I Conn has piled up a 17-1

slate, and has not lost since be-

ing defeated by North Carolina

State during the Southern trip.

However, the Huskies just

squeaked by Maine over the

weekend, 4-2, and 5-3 in 15 in-

nings.

Maine held a 3-1 lead in the

ninth inning with two out and

nobody on, but a walk, two errors

and a clutch single by Ted Kosior

of Hadley forced the game into

extra innings.

A two-run homer by outfielder

Bill Stevens in the 15th finally

gave UConn the win. It was
Stevens' fifth hc;i,or of the year.

Slugger Moe Morhardt has also

flouted five, and the UConn out-

field owns a .400 plus batting

average.

Front row. I. to r.: B. G locow ski. L. Csssidy. Cspt. V I ..it km. D.

Aim an. and D. Sinks.

Second row: A. Hnlbrook. II. Murray. T. Kelley. G. Glynn. D.

Catalini, and B. Hatch.

Third row: Coach Karl Lorden. P. Foley. E. Connolly. B. Roland.

and J. Walker.

Sportaik
by HAL Dl'TTON '60

Over s decade sgo the nil

k

name Bantam Ben wan

lips of golf enthusiasts every*

where. He wan the champion. the

msn who plsyed mechanically.

hibiting sll the tendencies of

greatness.

He was nearly killed in sn

automobile accident and many
aaM thst he would never plsy

again He rsmc back as all

champions do and he won the

British Open in his first attempt

For the past few years he has

played in few tournsments. Most
of hi« time is devoted to bin busi-

ness interests in Fort Worth,

Texas. Msny thought thst he

wss through, after all he was
forty-six.

But s week ago he came back

in a blase of glory to win the

Colonial Invitstion Toumsment
on his home course. Ben Hogsn

again the talk of golfer*

year drawsAs the school

rapidly to a close

are beginning to Just

when th.» Ysnkees will start to

move and when Ted Willisms will

begin to hit. We're betting that

tt won't he long in either case.

When Stan Musial joined the

illustrious 400 homer club

(..thers: Ruth, Foxx. Ott. Gehrig.

an Williams) he quipped. "Gosh
thst's a lot of home runs for s

singles hitt«

Watching the Centennial Game
at Amherst last Saturday, we
wondered why somebody didn't

get killed playing baseball in the

old days. It seems thst the most

popular way to retire a batter

was to hit him with a thrown

ball as he ran the bases.

Hats off to Coach Dick Garber

and his lacrosse squad for their

fine showing this year. The sport

has come s long way since its

start on this campus a few years

•go.

Classes start on Wednesday
September D»th and the Redmen
will open a nine game football

season three day* later against

the Black Bears of Maine.

See you in the fall.

Sports Dinner To Be Held Sunday
The 10th Annual All Sports

Banquet, honoring lett«»rmen of

all UMass sports, will be held

afternoon at 4r30 in the

Student Union.

4mong the team* and indmdu

sin to he honored sre the varsity

tennis squad. 1*59 Yankee Con-

ference champions, and New Eng-

land wrestling king Phil Stowell.

Awards will be given to the

valuable athlete In each

•port, with the highlight

event being the presentation of

the Samuel S. Croasman Memorial

Trophy to the outstanding senior

athl.

A new award, the BCAC Merit

Award, based on scholarship and

athletic ability, will be given for

the first time at ('Mass.

The star-studded event ia open

PP the public and ticket reserva-

tion* ran be made at the Athletic

office in the Cage.

Garbermen Ger Sixrh

Win, Trounce Cards

by VIN BASILE '61

The Redmen lacrosse team won
their sixth straight game of the

• n iast Tuesday, aj they li-

terally scalped Wesleyan College,

13-0.

Larry Treadwell, the team's

leading MOTST boosted his tot? 1

of goals to twenty-six as he

scored six times in the Wesleyan
massacre.

Billy Maxwell, number two, in

the one-two scoring punch of

Treadwell and Maxwell, scored

five goals to bring his scoring to-

tal to twenty-one. Billy also has

sixteen assists.

The other two Redmen tallies

were scored by Capt. Bob Mann
and John Lantham.
The UMass snakebeaters have

greatly improved from the begin-

ning of the season when they lost

two out of their first three games.

For goalie Dick Glorioso, it was
his second shutout of the year,

the first white-wash coming at

the hands of Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute.

The Garbermen will finish the

season Saturday when they face

off against Univ. of New Hamp-
shire, at Alumni Field.

New Hampshire is one of the

strongest lacrosse teams in New
England. The Blue and White
have lost only one game in the

past four years. The game should

be full of excitement. Both teams
have played very aggressive ball

this season.

T'Mass 15 4 ||

Wesleyan o o o

Correction
In last Monday's ('nlhffinn

a mistake was made in regard

tn the winners of the Intra-

mural Dormitory Award. iThe

article should have stated that

Kimwlton placed first, Hamlin,

Crabtri m, Lewis tied for sec-

ond, and that Arnold came in

for third spot. This sward was
made on the basis of points

gained throughout the

in any intramural sport

Intramurah
Kappa Sigma whipped Chad-

bourne Dorm, 6-3, this week

rapture the intramural Softball

league championship.

It was the eighth win in a row

for KS without a loan. A grand

aim home run by shortstop Don

McKesg. the steady pitching of

Kiiss De*eresn snd a aolo homer

by Tom Brouaseau featured the

victory.

For Kappa Sig H was their

second intramural title «f the

year. They w»re also undefeated

in basketball, winning that crown

for the second straight year.

Other champion* thin pa*t sea-

son were Sig Ep in football and

Alpbs Gsmms Kho in bowling.

AGR captured the fraternity all-

round championship for 1933-59.

dethroning Phi Sigma Kappa snd

Kappa Sig who finished in a tie

last year.

Cross Country
This ia the Varsity and Fresh-

man Cross-country schedule for

the 1959 fall season. The Varsity

tins will be Jim Ke. ion

an.) Dick Atkinson.
SsiseSaf OrtoWr t - Nlfltmitrrn Mam,

\ A! flW^WB 100 p.m.
TmxUy Debitor S-Uatwi Ooflvf* <Vt

Iff* er<
WjSanaSr Oetofctr 7 Mt Hcrmo* «r*

4:00 p m
FHSsy CVfesfcrr 10- B.U.-VCbr

ttSO tvm.
Tnnisr Ortntwr IS-
Baas I OS tun.

S*tuH»» OrteHrr II—Tsnhw OenfwofM*
<v» purssm i*r

WidWalsiF n,.i—iaw 4 — »huft,M
\«r» SprfU ItSo

Sjitsrsar Wuioshss f—Amherst <r>
How* it*t ».m

Urn <\*r W-.jJuj t—Htm g**i*n<H

Ntownbr 1 * N»w HasipMttre
V A K Durban S .00 p. Ml

nrk 10 00 am.
Uen^sy ST9V4PBMOT it ith vari

£3
bv BCD WATKRS

The Lacrosse team is showing wonderful success as of late, and

this of course can he attributed to food coaching and hustle on the

part of the players. One thing that does add to the success though is

the number of varsity football players that report to try their hand.

One Just has to go (>ut to watch and listen to those ground-shaking

body blocks, and there [g the answer to why the opposition might just

h '.siia'e for a second before meeting one of our hoys head on . . .

SHORT SPORTS QUIZ 1. Who was known aj the old Meal Ticket?

2. What aporl is White Sulphur Springs noted for? .'<. Forest Hills is

also noted for a sport. What is it? Answers somewhere below . . .

"This means a good deal to me," paid the poker player as he stacked

the deck . . . Coming up soon, a vacation for the hoys behind the dirty

clothes over at the rage. Wonder how they spend their time off? . . .

Cbngrata to all * Lsctsd on the "M" page . . . Question that will

be asked n \t yea' . "Don Buddln, who's he?" . . . Also, wouldn't it be

nice if this were the yea. Wa the pennant? Just think

of the prestige it \\«..uld gi\e th< Capit :y after assjM of the boners

that have been going <-n lately . . . Answers to auiz 1. Carl Hubbell 2.

golf 8. tennis . . . Try again—When the baseball player failed to mar-
ry the millionaire's daughter, the bo\ seors rend no runs, no hits, and

no heiress . . .

Stalwart Snakelwaters

One of the reason* wby this year's Redmen lacrosse team la so

successful ia because of theme three herd playing midfielder*

pictured shove. They are from left to right. Armand Ceviello.

md Dick Ho—.

Sst. May 23 BasehaII UConn (Al

Mi
Sat. May 23 Lacrosse l\H (H)

2:10

Sports Calendar
Sat May 23 Track <A> 10:30

w Kngland's

Thurs June 4 Baseball IA) 3:00

Sst. June 6 Baseball iH» 2:00

Frosh . Down Worcester;

Finish With 5-3 Record
The fre*hman baseball team

whipped Worcester A r a d e m y
Tuesday. 3-2, in a game that was

called after six innings hecaase

of rain.

Thus the frosh cap their sea-

son with an impressive overall

record of five wins sgainst three

After opening the slate with

a 9-3 loss to Amherst, the fresh-

men bounced right back to win

their next two games: 12-6 over

Mt. Hcrmon. and 10-8 over

Leicester Junior College.

They then bowed to Nichols,

3-3, but came bark to down Wil-

liam*. VI. The* suffered their

third leas agsinst Holy

?-«. ia s gsme that was marked
by a questionable interference

play involving the winning run.

The final victories were regis-

tered againat Springfield, 3-0,

and, of course* Worcester.

In sll, the frosh had a success-

ful season. The inexperience snd
shoddy playing that was evident

st the stsrt of the sesson took s

*harp turn for the better during

the William* game when, in the

opinion of this reporter, the fresh-

men were st their best. From
then on they continued to im-

prove; snd msny of them are now
ready to advance to the varsity

where they should he welcome ad-

ditions.


